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^S3riFi|ionysiiis

of

— o—«^^*^^o

Alexandria,

iiften surnaiiied 'tlie Gie<at,'
tlie KiPi^test

was

o

There are editions by Reiske (1774-76), Schwartz
(1877), and Jacoby (3 vols. 1885-91).

pupil of Oritjen. suc-

Dioiiysius, surnamed Thrax 'the Thracian '),
"of Alexandria, who taught at Rhodes and
(

ceeded Heraclas as head of

tlie

Catecliists' school in 232, Itecame
liishop of Alexandria in 247,
was banished durin;,' the persecutions of Decius (2.>0) and
Valerian ( 2.57 ), and died in 264.
He distiii<^uished himself liy his wisdom and moderation in the sreat cliureh controversies of his time,
on tlie Novatian schism, on tlie baptism of heretics,
on C'hiliasni, and on tlie heresies of the Sabellians
and Paul of Samosata. He was distinguished also
as an e.xegete ; the A])ocalypse he refused to assign

to the Apostle John on grounds which show that
he possessed the critical faculty as well as an
indeiieiident mind.
Of his numerous writings only
a few fragments remain
these were collected by
;

Kouth

in

vols.

(Oxford, 1S14),

ami
and in

i.

iv.

of his
x. of

vol.

RcUquki: Hacrm
Mai's Auctorcs

Classiri (Kome, 1S3S).
See Dittrich, Dioiiysius
der Grosse (1867), and Morize, Denis d' Alexandrie

(1881).

Dioiiysiu.S of HALiCARXAissus, a

learned

and rhetorician, was born about
50 B.C. He came to Konic about 29 B.C.. and lived
there on terms of intimacy witli many distinguished
conteiiiporarics till his death, 7 B.C.
His most
critic,

liistoiian,

valualde work

unquestionalily his IJreek ArcluFohif)i(i, a history of Rome ilown to 264 B.C., a
mine of information about the constitution, religion,
history, laws, and private life of the Kmiians.
Of
the twenty books of which it originally consisted,
we possess onlv the first nine in a complete form,
the tenth and eleventh nearly so, coming down but
of the rest. <mly a few fiagiiieiits are
to 441 B.C.
extant.
He was a greater rhetorician and critic
than historian, .and bis extant works on oratoiy, on
the criticism in detail of the great Greek orators, on
the characteristics of ]ioets ;ind historians from the
is

;

time of Homer to Euripiiles, and upon Thucydides
and Dinarchus, possess great interest and \alue.
1.57

a native

Rome about 100 B.C. His Teclnii- (iniiiitnatike is
the foundation of all subseipient European works
on grammar. The best edition is that of Ulilig
at

(Leip. 18S4).

DioiiysillS the At;EOP.\GlTE (i.e. member of
the Areopagus, q.v.), one of the few Athenians
who, according to Acts, xvii. .34, were converted
A later
by the preaching of the Ajiostle Paul.
tradition makes him the tirst lU^liop of Athens,
and a martyr of the churcli. The celebrated Greek
writings which bear his name, and, connecting Xeoplatonism with Christianity, laid the foundation
for the mystical theology of the church, were not
written by him, but attributed to him after a
They are tirst
fashion not uncommon in antirjuity.
mentioned in 533, when they were ajijiealed to by
the Monophysite sect of the Severians against the
From the
authority of the Council of Chalcedon.
6tli century they were generall.v acccjited as genuine,
and exeicised a very great inlluence on the development of theology. They include writings On the

On tlir
On Dirinr Xinnrs, On

Hciirctih/ Hierarchi/,
riiTliji,

Errhsidsticiil IlierMifxtira/ T/ii'olf)f)i/,

In the Western Church
series of ten Epi.st/a.
(irst referred to in one of the Ifoniilics of
Gregory the Great. In the 9th century Erigena, at
Charles the Bald's command, prepareil an annotated
Latin translation and be and many of the scholastic
theologians who followeil him drew much of their
The date a>signed to
inspiration from Ibis source.
the psendoDJonysian writings is fixed by Kanakis
as early as 120,' by Frothinghani as late as 520.

and a

they are

:

Harnack holds that it has not yet been decided at
what period between 350 and 5(Ki they were written,
and adheres ju-ovisionally to the second half of the
4th century, with a tinal recension abimt the year
This great unknown thinker was inobably
500.
an Alexandrian. His fundamental thought is the

DIONYSUS

DIONYSIUS
al>soluto trnnscoiulciico of (loil, wlik'li

lio

attempts

tocdiiiHTt with I'lmtlioisiii t)v re^riinliiijrCiiKl a." alisolute ciiiisality, ami lu* iimltiplvinn; liiinsflt tlir<>nj;li
His theoln^'v is
his iiiihvelliip^ love in all thing's.
twi)fi)lil-(>M the line liaml, ileseomliii;,' I'loin liixl ti)
createil thing's, anil ••i>iicluiliii>; Iidiii these tlie
alisoluto iiiexliaiistil)le lieiiij; ol' the One; nil the

other

from

to (iod, deiiyiii;; of
aiul liiulin^
and error, lieinj; ami iiotliein;,'.
The divine darkness is nna|ii>roachalile
li;;ht.'
The Imarnatioii is ])art of the self unfoldin;,' of (iod in the world, ami llie redein|ition of the
individual is mediated liy the three de^'rees of the

him
him

liaiul, lisiii;,'

evervthiiijr that is
exalteil aliove truth

thiiifjs

eoneeivahle,

'

heavenly hierarchy, and hy the three dejn"eesof the
ehurch's hierarchy —bishops, priests, and deacons,
and the im-ilid lietween tliem are the six 'mysteries'
or symbolical priestly actions, to each of which is
attributed a special mysterious significance.
Tlie standard edition is that of the Je»uit, ISaltliasar
Corderius Antwerp, 11134; llrescin, Is.'jl; ami rtininted
tJcnnan translations Ijy Knyi-lMigne's collection).
ill
liardt (l.'^-'S), French by Darboy (1S45), .and English by
Kov. John I'arker (18tU). «ce IJENIS (St); and the
studies by Hiplcr (ISlil), Niunieyer (1809), and Schneider
(1884); Dorncr's Dnclriiic of I he Person of Christ, iliv.
vol. i.
Harnack's Voi/meiif/cschichte, vol, ii. ; and
ii.
W'estcott in the Contemporary (1807).
(

;

Hioiiysilis the Klder, tyrant of Syracuse, wa.s
born aboui 4.50 li.c.
He was originally a clerk in
a public ollice, but early showed a p.ission for political and military distinction.
AVhen the Agrigentines, after the contiuest of their city by the
Carthaginians, charged the Syracusan generals w ith
treachery, Dionysius supported their accusations,
and induceil the Syracns.-ins to aii|>oint new commanders, of wliom he himself was one. ISut in a
very short time he supplanteil his colleagues also,
and .so made himself at twenty-live absolute ruler
of the city.
To strengthen his |)osition he married
the daughter of Hernnicrates, the late head of the
aristocratic jiarty.
After suppressing with ferocity
.several insurrections, and cnmiuering some of the
(Ireek towns of Sicily, he made ]ircparations for a
great war with the Carthaginians, which began in
3!I7.
At first fortune fav(mre<l Kionysius, but .after
a short time ho sull'ered ii series of reverses so
calamitous, that all his allies abandoned him, and
he was shut uji in Syracuse apparently without h(i|ie
of e.scajie.
When he was al)out to fall a victim to
despair, a pestilence broke out in the Cartliaginian
Meet. Dionysius took courage, and suddenly attacking his enemies by land and sea, obtained ti complete victory.
In the years .SO."} and 392 the Carthaginians renewed hostilities, but were defeated
on both occasions, ami Dionysius was enabled to
conclude a most advantageotis jieaee.
He now
turned his arms against Lower Italy, and in 3.S7,
after a siege of eleven mi>iiths, captured Khcglum.
From this time he continued to exercise the greatest
induence over the Greek cities of Lower Italy,
while his lleets swept the Tyrrhenian and Adriatic
seas.
I5ut Dionysius w.as not contented with the
reputation of being the first warrior and statesman
of his age
he wished to shine as a poet also. He
even ventured so far as to contend lor the prize at
the Ulymnie games, but the best reciters of the
time, reading his poems with their utmost art,
could not induce the judges to deciile in his favour.
Dionysius was more successful at Athens, where
he .several times obtained the sec<md and third
prizes for trage<ly, his last production obtaining the liist.
He also invited many poets and
philosophers to his court, as I'liiloxcnus and
I'lato, but these distinguished guests were not
always safe from his capricious violence.
He
ailorned Syracuse with splendid temples and jmblic
buildings.
One of his works was the gloomv and
;

rock-hewn dungeon called Laiitumia'. In
renewed the war with the Carthaginians,
whom he wished to drive out of Sicily altogether,
but died suihlenlv next year, not without a susidcioii that his oliysician had hasleneil nature to
make favour with his son. Dionysius was a most
vigorous but unserupulous ruler.
His last years
were tornienteil with an exccs.sive dread of

terrible
rtOS

lie

treachery.

DuMI.Vsills the Younger, son of the iireceding,
succeeilcd his father in 307 H.c. and celeorated his
accession by a splendid festival, wliich lasted
His political eilucation had been
ninety days.
designeilly negleeteil liy his father, and in consequence he grew up ;in indolent, jdcasure loving, and
di.ssolute prince.
Dion (q.v.), who was at once his
fathers son-in-law and brother-in-law, sought to
improve him by the instructions of I'lato, but his
endeavours were frustrated by I'hilistus, the historian, who disgracefully encouraged the excesses
of the youth.
Dion was banishcil, but afterwards
returning to Sicily, expelled Dionysius from Syra3.")(;.
cu.se in
The latter lied to Locri, the birthplace of his mother, Doris, where he was hospitably
received.
He repaid the kimliicss of the Locrians
by making himself master of their city, which he
ruled desiiotically for several years.
In .'140 the
internal ilissensions of Syracuse enabled him to
return thither, and here he ruled for three years
until Timoleon came from Corinth to free Sicily.
Dionysius soon had to surrender, ami was allowed
to siieiid the rest of his lifi' at Corinth, where he
,

haunted low com]iany, spent
kee]i

his

means, and had to

a school for bread.

Dionysius Kxiuiiiis
named

(or

'the

Little'),

so

from his small stature, or by his own
monkish humility, wius a Scythian by birth, and
became abbot of a monastery at Home, where he
died in .ViO.
He was one of the most learneil men
eillicr

of his time, translated various tliecdogical writings
fromtireek into Latin, and is especially noted for
his fixing of the Christian era (see ClIKOXULOGV),
and his collection of canons. See CaNoS L.wv.

IlioiiysilS.

The

W'orshi]! of

Dionysus,

who was

originally the goil of vegetation, an<l not till after
the time of Homer the god of wine, was Imrrowed
by the (Ireeks from the Thr.acir.ns. When ailoided
•as a (Ireek god he was naturaliy made the son of
Zeus, the sky from wliich falU thi^ rain that makes

Mis mother, Semelc. was
the vegetation grow.
destroyed before his birth through her own folly in
begging the sky-god to visit her in all his niajcstv
of thunder and lightning.
As the remainder of
the period of gestation was accomplished in the
thigh of Zeus, the paternity of Dionysus was made
doubly sure by the myth, and Dionysus was
called the twice born.' The spreiul of the worshi])
of the god is mirrored in myths which represent
him as bestowing blessings on those who accepted
him, and madness on those w ho, like Lycuigus and
'

I'entheus. resisted him-.
of the cult is that it is

The

iieculiar characteristic

ori/i<t.sfii:.

Of the

orgies as

they were actually celebrated we may form an idea
from the way in which at the present il.iy in France
(on the ,/oiir ilr.i linimliiiis] the ]ica.saiils carry
torches, and utter loud cries, for the purpose of
insuring fertility in vineyard and orchard and in
South (Jermany they dance and leap iind make
every kind of noise in order to 'rouse the corn,'
the madder the dance and
to wake the spring'
In
the cries, the more etlectual the invocation.
mythology the "orgies' are imagined .is being
performed by Ma-nades, Bacchantes, and others,
who in their ecstasies rend animals to pieces, as they
rush with their torches by night over the land.
Part of the cult of Dionysus consisted in eating
oxen and goats, which were regarded as the incar;

'

—

DIOON

DIPHTHERIA

nation of the generative power of which Dionysus
was the god. Mythology makes Dionysus himself,
under the name of Zagreus, to have been devoured
by the Titans; liis lieart alone was saved, and he
was liorn again as the son of Seniele. The orgiastic
worsliip 1)1 Dionysus ex]ilains the fact that wine
when it liecame known was regarded as the gift
of Dionysus (see Uacchl'S).
The Dionysia were
festivals held in his honour throughout Greece.
In Attica alone there were four Dionysia at tlifferent .seasons of the year the most important, the
LcmiM, celebrated with a procession and scenic
contests in tragedy and comedy, out of which grew
all the glories of the Greek diama.
Diouil. See Cycad.s.
Dioi)liailtllS, one of the last of the great Greek
mathematicians, lived at Alexandria, most probalily in the second half of the .3d century ol our
era.
He died at the age of eighty-four. The titles
of three of his works are An't/iiiictii-n, Pohiijoital
Xiiiiihcrs, and PoiUins.
Of the first, whicli consisted of thirteen books, only six remain
of the
second we iio.sse.ss merely a fragment
and the
third h.is been entirely lost.
The Arithmrtics is
the earliest extant treatise on algebra, but it would
be rash to say that Diophantus was the inventor
of algebra, though to what extent he was indebted
to his predecessors cannot now be decided.
The
first book of the Arithmetics is occupied with jiroblems leading to ileterminatc equations of the lir»t
degree, the rest of the books with problems leading
to indetenninate eiiuations of the second degree,
the sixth book in particular being devoted to the
finding of right-angled tiiangles where some linear
or fjuadratic function of the sides is to be a square
or a cube.
The treatise on I'olynonal XumUcr.-i is
not analytical liut synthetical i.e. in the numner
of Euclid's arithmetical books
and in it numbers are represented by lines.
The Furisiits were
probably a collection of propositions on the jiro-

Dioscori'a't'eil', an order of Monocotyledons,
of which the genus Dioscorea (see Yam) is the
There are about l.'iO species, temperate or
type.
tropical, all twining shrabs, with large rootstocks
or tubers.
Tumiis (Tcsludinuria) elepliuniincs, a
South African sjiecies, sometimes called Elephants'
Foot, anil Hottentots' Bread, has a large fleshy
rhizome, « ith a rough cracked bark, wliicli is used
as food ))Y the Hottentots in times of scarcity.
Its
congener, T. coiiiiitunis Black Bryony), is the only
British representative of the order.

—

—

;

;

—
—

certain numbers.
The first translaDiophantus was into Latin by Xylander
OVilhelm Ilolzmann in 157.J.
The only edition
of the Greek text Is that by ISachet, published
along with a Latin translation in 1021
and
rejirinted with the addition of Fermat's notes and
jierties

of

tion of

3

{

Diosco'ride.s, Pedacius, or Pedanius,
Greek physician, was a native of Anazarba
C'ilicia,

probably

and,

a
in

the 2d century of our

in

accompanied the Roman armies as physician
through many countries. He has left a great work
on materia niedica, in live books, in which he treats
of all the then known medicinal substances and
their properties, real or reputed.
His authority in
botany and materia medica was long undisputed,
and is still maintained in the Ea.sf.
The best
era,

of Diosccnides, including some smaller
works bearing his name, are by Saracenus (lti98)
and Sprengel (2 vols. 1S29-30).
e<litions

Dio.sc'iiri.

Diosiiia.
DiO!S

i>j

See Castor
See Bucku.

ros.

See

Geology,

and Pollux.

Date Plum, and Ebony.

the inclination of strata
The amount or angle
of dip is the degree of deviation from a level line,
or the plane of the horizon.
See Horizon.
I>il>,

in

downwanls

is

into the earth.

Dinlltlieria (Gr. </ip/(t/iera, 'a pellicle') wa.s
descrfljed in 1S26 by M. liretonneau of Tours as ji
form of very fatal sore throat, occurring chieHy in
children, and apt to be confounded with Croup (q.v.),
with malignant sore throat {Aii/jiiia Ulaiiffiia), &s
it is found in connection with Scarlet Fever (q.v.),
and with acute Tousilitls (q.v.). Diphtheria is distinct from these diseases, not only in the symptoms,
but in the character and positiim of the morbid
changes on the mucous membrane. It begins bv

)

,

many niis|irinls in 1070. A translation into German by Otto Schulz ap|)eared in 182'2. See T. L.
Heath's Diuiihuiitos of Alexaiulria 1S85).
DiopiiANTixii Analysis, so called from Diophantus, is that jiart of algebra which treats of the
finding of paiticular rational values for general
ex]ir('ssions uinler a surd form.
A simple examiile
of a dio[>hantine problem is to find a right-angled
(

triangle whose three sides are expressible liy
rational numbere, or in other words, to di\ide a
square number into two squares (Diophantus,
AnlliiHrtim, ii. 9).
diophantine theorem less
sim]>le is the statement of Fcrmat, which even yet
ha.s (miy been jiartially jiroved, that the eijuation
,7"
If" = z" is impos.silile for every integral value
of II greater than 2.
The diophantine analysis is
re.illy a part of what is now called the theory of
numbers, and its development is to be sought in
the writings of those mathematicians, from I"ermat
and Kuler downwards, who have cultivated this
subject.
Much information reg.-irding it will be
found in the second part of Kuler's A/tjrhra.

A

i

tracheotomy

may

the acute disease

riMjuire to
is

over,

be

re.-iorted to.

tl'.e

recovery

After
be

may

Diorama.

delayed by jiaralytic symptoms
or
simply by extreme debility, with exhaustion and
loss of a]ipetite.
Diphtheria is contagious, and h-.is
the peculiar tendem y of tacking itself on to other
disea-ses. especially scarlet fever, when it a.'^sumes a
very fatal gangrenous form.
I'amp ami temipcrate
climates seem to favour its development, while the
contagium may remain <lormant for long ])eriods.
Outbreaks have been directly traced to impure
drainage and bad water. One attack affords mdy

!»iorito.

slight

IMoptrii'S is that branch of geometrical optica,
widch treats u( the Iransmis^iiin of lays of light
from one medium into another
It

malaise, feeling of chilliness, loss of appetite, heailache, and more or less fever ; soon the throat feels
hot and painful, whilst the neck is stittand tender.
If seen early, the throat is red and swollen, but
a false membrane of yellowish or grayish colour
quickly apjiears in soreading patches on an inflamed and ulcerated iiase in the pharynx or back
of the throat, and often extends down the tesoIjhagus or gullet, one side usually being more
affected than the other.
There may be enlargement of the glands at the angle of the jaw, and
albuminuria generally occui-s at some stage of the
disease.
Diphtheritic membrane may be got on
any mucous surface, or even on a wound : if it
extends into the larynx, it gives rise to cough and
difficulty in breathing.
The throat affection is
often accompanied by a low and very dangerous
form of fever, with great and rapid loss of the
patient's strength, which is still further reduced by
the inability to take food ; in other cases, the
disease is fatal by paralysis of the heart, or by
suffocation, due to nivasion of the larynx, when

dill'ering in kind.
consists of the results of the ajiplication of geo-

metry to a.scertain in jiarticular ca.ses the action
of what are called the laws of refraction.
See
Optics, Kkfp.action, Lighthouse.
See Panorama.
See Igneous Kocks, Petrookaphy.

of ^•arious kinds

protection against

recurrence.

I'lie

:

treat-

DIPLOMACY

DIPHTHONG
nient aims at keeiiiiij^ up the strength of tlie
patient l>y niean!i of concentrated beeftca, milk,
Iron in large closes is most
c'^^' Hip. and alcoliol.
Locally, solvvahialde, ami sometimes iiuiniue.
ents, sucli as lactic acid or lime-wator, are ai>plied
antiseptics are also useto tlie throat l«v a tirush
ful, the best hein'; Conilys lluid, carbolic acid,
Caustics ought not to ho used
and liorax.
cauterisation, formerly in use, being cruel, dangerous, and usele.s.s : and the best authorities ilo not
sanction the excision of the diphtheritic membrane.
The paralysis may be treated with electricity.
Since 1893" the treatment of diphtheria by serumtherapy proved eminently successful in the hands
The
of Ileliriug of Halle anil Itoux of Paris.
system, ba.seil largely on the researches of I.olller,
is a development of the methods of inoculation
horse
explained at (Jkum, Hvdrophoui.v, iVe.
is infected with a mild 'culture' of the toxin or
;

:

A

]ioison (containing specilic bacilli) of iliphthcria.
After recovery, the serum of this animal, now
'immune' against the disease, is found, \\licn

injected into the tis>ues of a healthy animal, to
render it also immune and injected into the tissues
of a person sull'ering from diphtheria, it acts as an
antidote, checks the malady, and promotes recovery.
I>r Welch of the.lohns Hopkins V nivcrsity declared
(IS!),"))
that the treatment of over 7001) ca.ses by
antitoxin proves that anti-dlphtlicric serum is a
specilic curative agent, surpa-ssing in ellicacy all
other cuies.
;

Diplltlioili;. two vowel-sounds following one
.so closely as to form but one syllable, as in
out, where the simud is really composed
cniiipc
of a and
//.
Many double vowels in Ei
arc not rv:\.\
iliiihtliongs, there being onl
one sound lipanl,
whereas scune single vowels have a diphlhoiigal
sound.
The only real English dii)litliongs are / ,is

another

•

1

in ci/r

oi in liui/

oic in /luir

in

/i/V//( ;

I

in

//()(•.

>>ee Si'Eti.lxi;, EETTKlt.s.

;

;

:

ami nr

Wiplo'llin ((Jr., 'something doubled'), originally
a doi unjent on two tablets of wax (see DlfTVcir),
or on writing material which was folded.
The
Uoman emjierors granted diploniti-s to couriers,
giving them the use of |>ublic servants and hoi-ses;
hence diploma came to signify an ollicial warrant of
any kind.
The term is now mostly a|)plied to
instruments given by univei-sities ami other learned
societies, in ])roof of the holder h.aving attaineil a
certain degree
to the licenses held by physicians
and surgeons and to certificates of merit awariled
;

;

at exhibitions.

Kiploinary

is the art of comlucting the inter.adjusting the mutual relations of nations,
riie term owes its origin to the ancient use of
jaiblic documents, known .as diplomas, from their
oeing written on two leaves or double tablets.
From the point of view of the philosophy of law,
diplomacy arises out of tl>c necessary iiiterdei)endcnce of states. This interilependence being recognised, the rights and duties of political intercourse
llow from the rights and duties of recognition : and
it is. conse<|uently. from the general doctrines of
the recognition of state-existence that the special
principles of legation are to be deduced,
liecognition implies .se|parate existence, not potential
onlv, but actual, and therefore only states having
sucli sejiarate existence are eutitleil to expre.ss their
will through separate diplomatic agents.
It is on
this ground that the right of legation is denied to
colonies, however important or distant from the
parent state.
.\ limitation in the rights and duties
of legation <also arises in the ca.se of semi-barbarous
nations, whose municipal law and the judgments of

•our^'' .ind

whose courts are not recognised by civilised states.
Diplomacy litis ari.sen out of the develoi>nient of
the European powers, aud, as a uniform system, it

even now conlined chiclly to these powers.

is

Its

embodied partly in those international cnstinns and usages which ciuistitute what
may be called common, and partly in those treaties
which may be regarded as statute international

jiractical rules an'

law.

The

frei|uent necessity for rapid decision in this

department of piditic-* has compelled even those
nations who most jeahuisly guard their const it u
tiimal rights to intrust at least ]irovi>ional pi>wer
Thus in liritain
of action to individual rulers.
the sovereign, indeiiendently of parliament, has
technically the power to make ^leace and cleclare
war.
The iiractical guidance ot the relatiiuis of
liritain with foreign state.-; is comuiitteil to the
Secretary of State for Foreign Allairs and his deThe power, however, of sending ami)artnient.
tia-ssadors to, and receiving ambassadors from foreign
nations remains an unalien.able iirivilege of the
crown.
It w.as doubted whether an exception had
not been made in the ca>e of Iliunc, by the statutes
jia-ssed against
but such
jpapal encroachments
doubts were removed by II ami I'J Vict. chap. IdS,
which .authorises the sovereign to enter into iliploniatic relations, proviiled that no peison in holy
;

orders in the Cliurcli of Home, or .Jesuit, or member
of any other religious onler, community, or soiiely
of that church, bound by monastic or ridigious
vo\\'s. shall be received as ambassador in London.
The existing di]domatic hierarchy, as fixed by
the annex to the Treaty of \'ienna in 1S15, falls
Ainba.ssiidors, legates, or
into three rjinks.
( 1 )
nuncios, who .alone have the re|)resent.alive character
(2) Envoys extraordinary, or ministers ]denipotcntiary, accredited to sovereigns; (.3) Charges
d'Atlaires, who are eutitleil to transact btisiness
Fjvery
onlv with the Minister for Foreign All'airs.
diplcuuatic agent must be furnished with a letter
his
of credence stating the general (diject of
mission, atid requesting that full faith and credit
be given to what he shall say on behalf of his
court.
From the moment that a jmblii- minister
enters the tenitorv of the state to which he i> sent,
until he leaves tlie country, he is entitled to an
entire exemption from the local jurisdictiim, both
civil and criminal.
An English aniba>s.ad(U-, with
his family and suite, whilst abroail in the public
his
.service, is held to be domicileil in ICnglaiul
house is on English giound, and he carries the
municipal laws of his own state .along with him.
Debts incurred in his public capacity must be sued
for in England, and, in the event of his tr.ansgressing the laws of the foreign nation to which he is
.accredited, he can be dealt with oidy diplomatically
i.e. England must be called upon to ]iunisli him.
An .ambassador, a-s representing n soveieign )"iwer,
ranks in the court to which he is accredited immediately after the ]>rinces of the bl(Hnl-royal.
The international law of F^urojie has attributed
to certain st.ates what are called ini/n/ honours,
which entitle the states by whom they are pos.ses.se(I
to precedence over all others who do not enjoy the
same rank, along with the exclusive right ofsemling
to other states diplomatic agent> of the llrst rank.
Such roij/il liomiiirs are enjoyeil by the emidres and
kingdoms of luirope, and amongst Catholic state.s
by the pojie and the same right extends to the
Where the rank of
I'nitcd States of America.
ditl'erent states is equal or undetermined, different
ex])edients have been resorted to for the pur])ose of
avoiding a contest, and at the same time securing
the respective rights and pretensions of the jiartics.
This subject was left by the Congicss of A'icnna on
the .ancient footing of custom.
The niost important
of these expedients is what is called the nlteriidt, by
which the rank and ]dace of the various powers are
changed from time to time, either in a certain
Thus,
regular order, or in one determined by lot.
;

:

—

;

DIPPER

DIPLOMATICS
treaties and oonventions, it is
the powers to alternate, both in the
preamble ami the signatures, in such a manner that
the name of each state stands first in the copy
intenileil to be ilelivereil to it, whilst the others are
arranged in the order deteriiiined by lot.
Colloquially the term is frequently applied to conduct which, if not altogether fraudulent, is characterised by a certain degree of cunning and subtlety.
This use of the word jirobably arose from the
popular impression that, in conducting the alt'airs
of n.ations, tliere is in use a code of morality wliich
would be condemned if practised by individuals in
Nor, judging
their intercourse with each other.
from the old literature of legation, can it be said that
this popular conception of the ambassador and his
functions was altogether unfounded.
Of late years,
however, the general progress of international
morality, and more advanced conce]itions of international relations, have considerably niodilied the
oilier view of the functions of diplomacy and diplomatists.
Speech in the mouth of a diplomatist is
no longer an instrument for the concealment of
thought an ambassador is no more a functionary
commissioned 'to lie abroad for the advantage
of his country," but one selected to tell the truth
on her behalf.
In conducting honest negotiation
with a view to preserve peace among the nations,
so long as it is consistent with the honour of
his country in seeing that the rules of justice are
observed among men
in preserving the weaker
states against the more powerful
and in tlie
less imposing, though not less difficult duty of
watching over the equitable administration of the
minor rules of international law, there lies before
the modern diplomatist a sphere of action as honourable as it is arduous.
icneral con\enience early suggested the use of
one language in diplomatic intercourse. For many
centuries Latin was the ordinary medium of political
correspondence, but the preponderance of Spain
towards the end of the 15th century contributed to
the general dill'usion of the Ca.stilian tongue for this
purpose. This again has been supei'seded by the
language of France, which, since the age of Louis
XI\'., has become the almost univei-sal diplomatic
idiom of the civilised world. The jihrase Corps
Dii>liJiniiliqiic is usual for the
whole body of
ministers who are present at any court as representatives of foreign countries.
in (liawinf;

up public

tlie usaj,'e of

:

;

;

;

arily twin

animals remain independent.

Trematode well
par<t(lo:eum.
xxix. (1877).

Dipnoi

(

deserves

its

name

See Zeller, Zcitschcr.
lit.

'

double-breathers

'

),

This double
hiplozoon

of
f.

iciss.

Zool.

a small order

of fisTies in which the air-bladder has become a
single or double lung.
See C'er.vtodu.s, Lei-idosiiiE.v,

and

Mud

Fishes.

Dippel's .4nimal Oil, a p.an.acea invented
by .Johann Konrad Dippel (1673-17341, a German
chemist and alchemist.
It was obtained in the
manufacture of ammoniacal proilucts by the distillation of bones.
mixture of oils passes over,
and these, after Ijeing repeatedly distilled, eventually yield an aromatic liquiil, free from fetid odour.
This obtained a gieat reputation as an antisp.asmodic, and being present in the okl spirit of harts-

A

horn, gave it properties somewhat iliH'erent from
Owing to the
those of the modern sal volatile.
careless way in which it was usually manufactured,
and the consequent disgusting odour and taste
which it possessed, it has been quite discarded and
is no longer useil in medicine.
Dipper (Cinrlus), a genus of birds in the
Thrush family (Turdidte), distinguished by an almost
straight, compressed, sharp-pointed bill, by the
possession of a nostril valve, and still more by their
peculiar manners and habits.
They frequent clear
pebbly streams and lakes, feeding chiefly on molluscs
and on aquatic insects and their larv.-v, which
they seek even under water, diving with great
facility, and moving about by help of the wings.
The dipper carries its rather short tail elevated
after the manner of wrens, which it also resembles
in the 'frequent becks' or dipping of the head,
accompanied with an upward jerking of the tail.

(

—

Diplomatics, a term sometimes applied to the
science of dealing with ancient writings, is equivalent to V'thiiiifraph]! (q.v.).
Diplozooil
flat worm

(Gr., 'double animal'), a remarkor Trematode.
It consists of two
organisms fused together. The embryo, known a.s
Diimriia, is ciliated and free-swimming, but soon
relapses into parasitism.
It loses its cilia, settles

Watt-r

alile

on

a

gills,
i-yes,

for

minnow's
loses

its

and remains

weeks

or

months like
many another
Fluke
q. v.
).

(

Finally, however,

a curious phenomenon occurs.

One

Diplozoon paradoxum.
(From Leuuis, after Zeller.)

individual
mooi-s itself by
its ventral sucker
to a conical knidi
on the back of

another,

thereupon so twists

itself as

to fix the

'

which

first

in-

dividual in the same manner.' The cones and
suekere are closely fused, but otherwise the second-

i_iuv,l

i-tiCUi).

species is found in Britain, the Common
Dipper or Water Ousel (C. (i>/ii(i/iciix), a bird
ratlier smaller than any of the liritish thrushes, of
a generally grayish-black colour, with throat and
upper part of the lireast |iure white. It is found
throughout the whole of Europe ami the north of

One

but cliicHy in hilly aiicl wooded districts. It
not gregarious.
The dipper never fails to attr.act
notice, as it sits upon some stone in the miilst of or
beside the stream, its white breast rendering it conspicuous as it repeats the movement from which it
derives its name.
Its song is not confined to the
breeding sea.son, and m.ay even bo heard among the
frosts of winter.
There is, of coni-se. no truth in
the common belief that the bird can walk on the
gnuind at the bott<nu of the water.
The very
curious nest of interwoven moss, domed and with
the entrance on the side, is built usually in some
mossy liank close by a stream, and often near or
under a cascade. The dipper breeds twice in the
year.
The statement often made that it eats the
.\sia.

is

DIPPING-NEEDLE
spawn
which

of

salmon ami other

it is

ninoh

the lielief of
Sootlaml, has never
Nine other species

fislies, in

iiei-seonteil in

l>een sullicienllv antlicntieated.

of worlil-wiile ilistrHmtion are

known.

or inr Ciiin.E.
The mannetic (lip or inclinatinn. one of the tliree elements
necessary for the coin]ilet<' ileterniination of the
earth's ti>l:U Mia;.'nrtic force at any ]ilace, is ilelineil
to he the an;,'le which the magnetic axis of a ina^rnet,
swinging freely in the plane of the magnetic meridian, makes with the horizon.
The dippingneeille
wliich is employe<l to determine its amount at any
place, consist.s cs.sentially, therefore, of a magnetic
needle suspended in the plane of the magnetic
meridian, so that it can iinlicate, <m a gr.aduateil
circle in its plane, the angle rerinired.
In the
accompanying ligure one form of the instrument is
represented.
is ,a vertical hrass circle, graduated
into degrees ami fractions of a degree, inclosed between circular glass dooi-s (one of which is seen

DippiiiK-ncedle.

A

opened in the ligure), and supported on the pillar
1'.
This pillar lits into a socket in the horizontal
circular dis<> 15, also graduated at its margin, and
from the base of the ])illar two Mat brass strips,
("D, reach on opposite sides to the graduated
edge.
The horizontal disc is supported on three
legs, whose lengths can be adjusted by screwing or
unscrewing.

On

this horizontal circle the vertical

DIPSAS
will

correctly

indicate

the dip.

there are

I!ul

numerous errors possible in such an instrument
which can only be avoidi'd by taking the mean of two
(diservations wliich have errors of ei|ual amount but
of opposite sign.
This duplication of (diservations
has to be carried out for each of the known ]iossible
instrumental errors, so that liiially the true angle
of inclination or dip is idit.aineil, a.s the me.an of no
less than sixteen readings.
The erroi-s in question
may be due to the following causes ( 1 ) The ver:

may

not be properly set, and in eon.seiiuence, when the needle is slamling vertically, it
(Iocs not jioint exactly to !)(l', iu« it should
(2) the
bearings of the neeille m.ay not be exactly in the
centre of the circle; (.1) the centre of gravity of the
necille may not be in the axis on which it can
rotate (4) its magnetic a.\is may not coincide with
its axis of figure; (o) there may be friction or
adhesion at the bearings.
In making an observation of the inclination with
the instruiiient, the lirst rermisite is the adjustment
to verticality of the vertical circle by means of the
levels.
The plane of the magnetic meridian must
then be fouml, and the axis turned r<mnd until the
vertical circle is in that plane.
This is done by
finding the position in which the needle stands
vertically, for in that jiosition, which is at right
angles to the plane of the magnetic meridian, the
horizontal component of the earth's magnetic force
is non-eMective, owing to the mode of susjiension
the vertical component only is etleclive, ami causes
the needle to hang vertically. The plane of the
needle is then moved tlirougli 00°, and is thus
bidught into the magnetic meridian. In making
this observation of the plane in which the needle
stands vertiially, it is nece.-sary, in order to eliminate the eM'ect of faults in construction already
noted, to take a reading from the lower end, and
one from the ujiper enil of the neeiUc then, turning the circle round through bSO', to make other
two in the same w.ay the mean of these four readings, with 90 subtracted, gives the jilane of the
meridian.
To determine the angle of dip, four
readings .are taken, two with the face of the iiistrunieiil towards magnetic cast, and two with it facing
tical circle

;

;

;

;

;

one of each two being with a
;
side of the needle facing the circle, the
other being in the reversed position. The needle is
then m.agneti.seil afresh, so that its p<daiity is
revei'sed, and another .series of four similar nailings
is obtaineil.
The mean of these eight readings
gives the true amount of the inclination.
The turning of the instrument through ISO'' is to
avoid any error due to that noted above as ( I ) to
counteract (2), readings of both ends of the needle
are taken; presenting lM>tli faces (or sides) of the
neeille, neutralises the efl'ect of any error ^«uch a.s
(."?): errors such a.s (4) are obviated by the reversal
of polarity.
The dipping-needle is not of such form as is
for these
convenient for continuous registration
rei|uirenients
i.e.
the variations of the vertical
component of the e.arth's magnetic force, the
vertical force magnetometer is used.
See MagSETO-^IKTKi;.

magnetic west
inarkeil

;

Dippins-needle.

can be turned in azimuth. The needle, NS,
thin flat piece of steel, pointed at both ends, is
suspcniled in the id.ane of the vertical circle by
means of hard, ]iolished, cyliiulrical axles pa.s.sing
through its centre of giavity, and rolling on the
agate edges, EK.
When the indications of the
neeiUe are not actually being read, the axles may
l>e laiscil by, so as to rest on, two V'-shapeil brass
edges, which .are lifted or de]>re.ssed again liy turning
the handle H. On the outside of the gla.ss door a
light crossb.ar carries a Mat roil, at each eml of
which a magnifying lens or microscope is ]daced to
reail oft' the diji of the needle as imlicateil by its
ends, on the graduateil vertical circle.
For the
purpose of setting the luie circle truly horizontal
and the other truly vertical, one level, L, is placed
on the horizontal circle, and another, M, on the top
of the vertical circle.
If the needle be swinging freely in the plane of
the magnetic meridi.an, if its centre of gravity lies
in the axis on which it is free to rotate, anil if its
magnetic axis coincides with its axis of ligure, it
circle
ji

;

—

Diprotodoil.
mai'supinl.

was

a

huge

Australian

a

gig.antic kang.aroo.
3 feet long.
.See K.\XO.\RO0.

tertiary

The head alone

Dil>!«nre:r. or Dip.sac.\cE;E, the order of Teasel
and Scabious (ij.v.).

((].v.)

Dipsas. a genus of non -venomous seqients of
the family C'fdiibril'ormes. The liody is much compressed laterally the head is thick, blunt, and disThey
tinct from the neck
the scales are smooth.
are nocturnal, arboreal animals, feeding chiefly
on liz.ards, frogs, and small birds, and are most
;

:

abundant

in

neotrojiical

and

oriental

regions.

:

DIRECTORY

DIP-SECTOR
D. demlrojihila, from the East Indies,
feet

in

eij'iiiodon

l)eautiful

is

length.

Low,

Bcsi-lireibinifj euiopiiischer Dipteren
18ti9-73);
Taschenljerg, Die F/o/te (1880); and F. Walker,
Insecta Britunnim : Diptera (1851-56).

over six
Dipsas

is a large and
species found in

Java and Sumatra.
Dip-sector, an

Dipteraceie,

astro-

horizon, is in princiide similar to the Sextant (q.v.).

See HoElzos.
it

is

or Oiso
now some-

times termed,

is

a recurrent

fonn of insanity, and cona paroxysmal craving for stimulants which
impels its victim to indulge
the insane propensity at

An

hazards.

when once begun,

Ka.st

writing tablet, in which
were inscribed the names of living or dead Christians
to be read aloud during the celebration of the
eucharist.
The practice was due originally to a
custom under the Koman empire of magistrates,
pni-tors, and a>diles, at the coma-s
consuls,
such

sists in

all

Dipterocaep.\ce.e, an

Dammar.
Diptych, a two-leaved

Dipsomania,

I

or

Indian order of thalamilloral dicotyledons, including
about 1 1"2 species, of which many are majestic trees,
valued alike for timber and balsamic resins (see
Sal, Copal, Dammar, &c. ). Dipterocarpus turbinaliis, the Gurjun tree, and other species, yield a
fragrant oily resin, the so-called Gurjun talsam,
while that of other specie.s is sometimes called

nomical instrument for determining the dip of the

MANIA, as

(

of their ollice, giving away tablets inscribed with their names ami portraits.
In Christian usage it was in verv early times customary to
inscribe the names of (lead bishops a beginning
of the calendars and martyrologies of later days.
The insertion of the names of living persons may
have had its origin in the ancient recital of the
names of those who had voluntarily furnished the

mencement

attack,

almost
on until
the poison puts an end to
is

—

invarial)ly carried

the possibility of further
excesses, either by sheer
exhaustion of the system
When the
or by failure of the digestive processes.
paroxysm has passed, there may be a prolonged
period of abstinence, but contact with alcohol in
any form is apt to be but the prelude to another
lapse into the insane gi'atification of the imperious
appetite.
This condition is usually associatetl with
mental decay, and more especially with moral
degradation ; and the sufferer sinks into a condition
Dipsas cyanodon.

elements for the holy communion. It afterwards
was extended to include the names of the living

in

faithful, especially those in authoritv, ecclesiastical
and civil. The commemoration of tlie faithful dead
was originally distinct from any special prayer on
their behalf.
The earliest diptychs in existence are
not older than the 5th centui-y of our era. They
are of various sizes, rarely exceeding eight inches
by four, are sometimes of ivor\- and metal, as well

means wlierewith

as wood,
elaborate,

which he shows little intellect beyond the low
cunning and tricky deceit necessary to obtain tlie

and are adorned with an art that is
not always beautiful.
Dipns. See Jerboa.
Dir'ce, wife of Lycus. treated Avith great cruelty

to indulge his impulsive craving
for drink.
It occasionally arises from vicious
habits due to want of self-control and self-respect,
but much more commonly has its origin in some
inherited tendency to mental disturbance.
Dipsomania is therefore, as might be expected, one of

the many manifestations of hereditary unsoundness of mind.
Viewed in this light, the jjresent
state of the law in Great Britain is entirely inadefjuate to meet such cases, and it is to be hoped
that legislation may be obtained granting powers to
deal etl'eetively with them, and prevent the grave
social evils which they produce.
See Alcohollsm,
IS.5ANITV, and Inebriates.

Dip'tera

(Or., 'two- winged'), a large order of

two wingi'd

insects, distinguished even by Aristotle,
includes the liouse-tiy, blow -fly, midge, daddy-longlegs, gnat, mosquito, &c.
The most important

general characters are as follows
The wings are
two, transparent, never foldeil, with predominant
longitudinal veins the hind-wings are transformed
into small 'balancers' or 'halteres,' rarely absent
the mouth organs are adapted for piercing and
sucking, the palps on the first pair of maxilhe are
free or absent, those of the second pair are modified
into a tongue or labella there is a complete metaniorphosis ( larva, pupa, and imago
the larva is a
footless maggot or a gruli with .secondary feet, its
mouth parts are adapted for biting or for sucking
those of the jiupa are adapteil for sucking.
The
order is very large, numbering probably from 1.5,000
to 1S,(I(K) species, not including the fossil forms preserved in amber and the like.
Many species, both
as adults and as larva', are directly or indirectly of
economic importance because of their attacks on
man, ilomestie animals, househohl stores, and cultivated ]dants
others again mitigate the ravages
of other insects.
The order will be sufficiently
illustrated under separate articles— e.g. Blow-fly,
CoKN Insects, Daddv-loxg-leg.s, P"lea, Gnat,
HE.S.SIAN Flv, House-fly, Mosquito, &c.
See
:

;

;

)

;

:

;

if

her husband's divorced wife Antiope.

The sons

of

Zeus by Antiope took vengeance on their mother's
foe by tying her to a wild bull, which dragged her
about till she died a subject represented in a
famous antique statue group.
Dircks. Henry, civil engineer, born at Liverpool, 'iGth August 1806, is known as the author of
works on peipetnal motion 1861
and electrometallurgy of T/i( Gfiosf (in which he describes
his invention, common! V called 'Peppers Gh<ist')
1863), of a life of the ijarquis of Worcester 1865),
of Inventors and Tnreutinns 1867 ), and of novels and

—

j

(

)

;

(

(

(

He died at Brighton, 17th September 1873.
Director, one of a number of persons ajqiointed

essays.

to conduct the art'aii-s of joint-stock undertakings,
such as banks, railways, water and "as comjianies,
fire and life assurance companies, and various kiiuls
of manufacturing and trading companies.
See
CoMP.iNY. Director is a name used by Catholics
for a spiiitual guide and confessor.
Directorillin is the part of the Catholic
church calendar which gives the order of the
festivals and prescribes the services for the several
days of the year.
Directory, a name ajiplied to a board of
guardians over any commercial, imlustrial, or

—

scientific enterprise.
to the body of live

Historically the

men — Li>])eaux,

name

refers

Lelourneur,
Uewbell, Iiarras, and Carnot to whom the executive was intrusted in France after the downfall of
the Terrorists, 26111 October 1795 (.5th Brumaire
III.), and which la.sted till the 9th November 1799
IStli Brumaire VIII.).
Its coiTuption and incompetence m.ade government impossible, and it was
overturned by the Abbe Sieves and Bonaparte, who
established in its steail the con.sulate, soon it.self to
fall before the imperial ambition of Napoleon.

—

(

DISBAR

DIRECTORY
Directory for Piiblir Worship,
III

ri'^'ulaliiiiis

the

ciiiii'crniii;,'

iliU'eioiit

a co<Ie
purts of

liy
Westminster
tlic
by the Englisli parliament in tlie same year, ami ailoiited hy tlie (ieneral
Assembly of therimrch of Ncotlaml on the
February, and by the Scottisli iiarlianient 'without a contrary voice,' on the Cth February lG4."i.
It wiv on express onler from both Houses of tlio
En^jlish parliament that the Westminster Assembly

jniMii- wdisliip, drawn up
Asseiiilily in IG44, ratilieil

M

Directory,

itself

to

to

the

supply the

unity and uniformity in

black

dirt,

Mr

rclij,'ion

among

the kivKs

Scotland, but in many things it has been generally
departed from. The Directory is printed in vol. v.
of N'eales Uislnrii of the Pinilniis, and is usually
appenilod to the Confession of Kaitli.
I>irt*«'trl\. If -1 lioint so move that its distance
from a given li.xcd point is to it.s perpendicular distance from a fixed straight line in a constant ratio,
the fixed
it describes a conic section, of which
straight line is termed the dircrtrir, and the fixed
The
point the focus.
constant r.atio referred
to is termed the iwrrn-

and its magnitude
determines the
nature of the conic.
Thus, if in the figure
AH be the directrix and
iririlji,

F the focus, if the point
P move so that its distance from V is to its
ilistance P^[ from
in a constant ratio, then 1'
will trace out .a cimic section, which will be an
ellipse, parabola, or hyperlK)la, according a-s the
ratio in i|uestion is less th.in, er|U,al to, or greater
than unity i.e. as Fl' is less than, equal to, or

AH

—

greater than I'M, or FV than VI.
DirllOIII. a modification of the Creek ilrm-hma
(see Iii:ai IIM), was the n<ame under the califs for
a Weight of silver equivalent to about forty-five
grains, and was also used for precious stones .and
medicine in Arabia, Persia, Egypt, and Turkey.
As a coin the value varieil, but may be given at
iJAd. uniler the califs.
In Turkey, the n.ime dirhem
has lately been given to the much smaller weight,
the French gramme.
Dirk (tiael. diiiiv) is a dagger. In the complete equipment of the Scottisli Higlilander. the
shcttnilliii ('black knife') is worn thrust iii-^idc
The side-arm worn by midshipmen
tlie stocking.
and cadets of tlie royal navy when on duty is

—

name. The weapon is a broad
blade some 18 inches in length, furnished with a
white fish-skin handle. This weapon, which sujierseded the sword in 1S.")(), is clumsy, unsightly, and
of small use for purposes of oH'ence or defence.
Dirk-IIarto<; Island, measuring 40 miles by
10, lie> oil' the west coast of Australia, and, with
Peron Peninsula to the south, incloses the Freycinet Inlet, while, with two smaller isl.ands to the
north, it fmiiis the breastwork of Shark's Bay.
also called by this

Dir.scliail. a manufacturing town of Pnissia,
on the left bank of the Vistula, 20 miles SSE. of
Danzig by rail, the line here crossing the river bv
a lattice viaduct IS.jO-.'jT 911 yards long. Pcdi.sli
from 14013 till I77'2, it now has great railway works
md sugar- factories. Pop. (1875) 97'27 (1S85)
)

;

and which were exidored

in

IS,">7

by

Tliev rest
Heckles, in ISSO by .Mr Willett.
on the fresh-water limestones of the Purbeck, and
\'2
to
l!S inches
from
consist of one (irincipal layer,
The
thick, and from two to f(uir thinner layers.
substance is to a large extent a dark-brown or
blackish earthy lignite, being the remains of an

jilace

of Christ ill tlicse three Uiiiu'doiii-. united under
one sovereign,' and to 'the corroboration of pe.ire
.Many of the
.and love between the kingiloms.'
regulations of the Directory are still ciunplied with
in all branches of the Presliyterian Church in

(

DIrt-bcdS, the quarrymen's name, intrmluce*!
into geology, of several layers which occur in the
Purbeck lieds ((|.v.), having the appearance of

work

of preparing this
of the Hook of
Common I'rayer, which had been abolished. In
Scotland it wa.s hailed as conducive to ' a hajipy

adiliesseil

|

"g
c

—

;

DISCIPLINE

DISC
In Scotland, tlie power to disbar rests in the
Faculty ot Advocates (see ADVOCATES).
Uisc« in Botany, is a term applied witli consiileralile vafjiieness by different antbors to moililieil
regions of the floral axis, particularly when forming a i)rominent ring supporting functional or
rudimentary stamens, or bearing glands or nectary.

See -Axis, Flower.

Disc and Discns.
Disfliarge.

Discharge

See QroiT.
See Boil, Pu.s, AVoixd, cStc.
from service in the British army

is

a matter

of right at the e.xpiration of the ]jcriod
of 12 yeare (with the colours, or with the colours
and in the reserve, a.s the ca.se may be) for which
a soldier has enlisted ( see Army, Vol. I. p. 4.34
and ExLLSTMENT). At the end of that period
he is then entitled to be discharged, but without
jiension
but if in consequence of his good service
he is allowed to re-engage for a further period
of 9 years' army service, he becomes entitled
to a pension, and may in some circumstances
further prolong his service beyond 21 years,
;

with a right to discharge and pension (unless
forfeited by misconduct) after giving three months'
notice.
At the end of 16 vears a re-engaged
man can also, if recommentled, obtain a free
discharge, but without pension, which can only
be earned by 21 years' service. Any soldier during peace may purchase his discharge at a rate
varying with the length of time which he still has
to serve and the corps to which he belongs, but not
cxceedin" £35 a.s a maximum. He may be discharged by the competent military authority at
any time if he ha.s been convicted by the civil power
eitlier before or after enlistment, also when sentenced
by court-martial to penal servitude or to be 'discharged with ignominy,' when reported by his commanding officer as 'incorrigible and worthless,' or
when found medically unfit. He is always entitled
if abroad to be brought to the United Kingdom free

and to a parchment certificate stating
his service, conduct, and cause of discharge, with a
note of any qualification he may have for special
employment in civil life.
Dischariie of Heamcn is conducted in the same
form as the engagement of seamen. Kach person
discharged receives an official paper giving the particulars of the voyage, with his rating, &c.
If
there is any dispute as to the total amount of
wages a seaman is then to receive, the superintendent of the government mercantile marine olfice
of expense,

where the seaman

amount

is

paid

oft'

may adjudicate

if

the

and
his decision is final
or he may leave the matter to
be settled in a court of law. A seaman who is discharged abroad and becomes distressed may be sent
liome at the expen.se of the owner of his last ship,
or at the expense of the Mercantile Marine Fund.
Uniler Indian acts, La.scars and other native scain dispute does not e.xceed five pounds,
;

who may be discharged elsewhere than in
India must be returned to the port they shipped at.

iiien

See Crew.

Disciples of Christ.

;

(see

Mass)

;

such doctrines as regarded the sacra-

ments of baptism ami the eucharist were either
not mentioned in the jiresence of these classes, or
were referred to in enigmatical language, unintelliThis principle of reserve
gible to the uninitiated.
accounts for the absolute silence as to the eucharist
preserved in many early Apologies ; the earliest
indications of the disci]>line are met towards the
close of the 2d century.
After the 6th centurj-,
all need for it liaving disappeared, the jiractice was
discontinued.
See Newman's Arians ; Kothe, De
Disc. Aicaiii ; and Bonivet.sch, in the Zcitsehrift
fur hintorische Theologie (1873).

Discipline.
p.

438

;

ChIRCH

See Army Dlsciplise, Vol.
Dlscipline, A'ol. III. p. 235.

I.

Discipline. Books

of, the First and Second,
the constitution and order of procedure
of the Church of Scotland from the period of the
Reformation. The First Book of Discifj/ine, or the
Policie and Discipline of the Church, was drawn
up under a commission from the Fiivy-ccmncil of
Scotland, in 1.560. by .John Knox ami other tour
ministers John Kf>w, .lohn Spottiswoode, John
AVinram, and John Douglas. These ndnistei-s, the
.same year, had prepared the doctrinal Confession of
Faith of the church, which was inscribed among
the acts of parliament as a statute of the realm
but for the practical Government and discipline of
the church, a form of order mtue elaborate than
that imported from Ceneva was reijuired, ami this
was provided in the First Book of iJisripliiic. It
was approved liy the General Assembly, but on
being presented to the Privy-council several members manifested oppositicm to some things in the
book, and it was not ratified by the council as such.
Most of the members, however, sultscribed it, and
end)(]ily

'

—

pledged themselves to set forward

its regulations.
'These had reference principally to ( 1 ) the providing of ministei's for the numerous congregations all
over the country, but as ministei-s were then few

in

number, the temporary expedient was

resortetl

to of appointing readers, exhorters, and sujierintendents ; (2) the order of public worship and ilispensation of the sacraments (3) the estaolishment
of schools in every parish, and of colleges in eveiy
notable town ; ( 4 the provision to be made for
the support of ministei's, schoolmasters, and the
poor ; and ( 5 ) the mode of dealing with offenders
against the laws of the church.
Subscription of
the First Bool: of Discipline was required of all
ministers of the church before ailmission to office.
On account of the urgent need w hich was felt for
such a book, it was prepare<I with haste, and
several important mattei's were soon found to have
been omitted. So early as 1.563 a revised book of
discipline was desiderated, liut in conseciuence of
the hara.ssments of civil dissensions the revision was
postponed.
In 1575 a committee was apjiointed to
take charge of the matter.
Of this committee
Andrew >Ielville was a prominent memlier, and the
result of its laboui-s was
The Second Bool: of Disci/i/ine, or Heidis and
Conclusiones of the Policie of the Kirk.' This was
received and adopted by the Cieneral Assembly in
157S, and in 1581 that venerable biMly ordered that it
should be engrossed at length in their register, and
that copies shouhl be taken by all the presbyteries
of the church.
EtVorts were made to have it ratified by parliament at the time, but without success.
It was, however, on the basis of the Secant/ Bool: of
Disci/itinc that the constitution of the Church <if
Scotland was settlcil by the Scots parliament in 1.592.
and again in 1690. It is swom to in the National
;

'

'

)

'

See

Campbell Alex(

ANDEH).

Disciplina .Ircaui (Lat., 'Discipline of the
Secret), a term first employed by the tlorman controversialists Tentzel and Schelstrate
16>S.'5-.s.i) to
<lenote a discipline of the early church, founded
ujion the words of Christ in Matt. vii. li, and on 1
(

Cor. iii. 1-2, and Heb. v. 12-14, in virtue of which
the knowledge of certain doctrines and the liberty
of presence at certain rites connected with the most
solemn mysteries of the Christian religion were
withhehl by the initiated from pagans and catechumens. Botli unbelievers and catechumens were
removed from the church at the commencement of
what was afterwards called the Missa Fiddiiim

Covenant, and was ratifieil by the General .Assembly
1645, when the A.'^sembly reForm of Church Governceived and adopted the
ment prepared by the AVestmiuster Assembly of
in 163S as well as in

'

'

—

DISCO

DISEASE

It was not intemleil tlmt tlie SecotuI
Honk of Discipline should annul <ir supersede the

without sensible disturbance. It is common to
treat of diseiise as being functional or organic Le.
evidenced by changes of function or of structure
but function and structure are so closely allied in

10
I>iviiies.

—

amplify anil qualify
Profiting' hy the experience ^,'ained
Its n';^ulations.
hook, the <'hurrli by
of
lii->t
the
umier the operatiDU
llie second aludislied the temporary expedients to
>vliieli the exigencies of the ease had (>l>li;;ed them
formerly to resort and in the new hook the Preshyterian system wius estahlislied on the hroad and
soliil |ihitforiii on which it stands to the present day.
liist, liiit

rather

tliat

it

nii;.'lit

;

fact and in n.ature, that the more this distinction is
examined, the more vague and impalpable it becomes, aiul it can therefore only be kejit ni" as a
provisional and conventional arrangement.
(See
l'.vTinii,f>i;v, .MiiDii'ixi:, (iint.M TiiEiutv; and for
individual diseases, see under their names.
The

;

I

Itooks of l>i'-i'ipUne are still staiulanls in the
of Scotland, anil also in some of the other
Trcsliyterian bodies which have seceded from it.

diseases of plants are treated at I'l.AXTS; of animals,
under such separate headings as AxTilii.\x and
DiSTKMI'Kl!.)
cl.assilication of disca.ses is a necessarj" preliminary to any general inquiry regarding them ; particularly to such statistical methods as are involved
in the tabulation of causes of death by registrars,
in returns of hospitals, and of the medical dejiarlmcnts of the army and navy, &c. The standard
.authority in lirilain !u« regards disea-scs all'ecting man is the \otncnciafior of /h'seases, published
under the .supervision of the Koyal College of
Physicians of London.
give a short outline of
the arrangement ailo|ited in the .second edition
(188.5).
The list includes nearly 900 names of
diseases, besides the v.arions poisons and injuries
specilied, which extend it to more than 1200.
tJener.al Diseases, or ilisea.ses of the whole
I,
body, and those which may Ije distributed in several
parts at one time.

liiitli

Church

A

nisOO, an island on the west coast of Greenland,
under the parallel of 70' N. It is niountaimms,
reacliin^c a height of ;{tKK) feet, and has a total length
of about 90 miles, anil contains much excellent
coal.
The harbour of (Jodhavn is on the southern
cojist.

Dis4*o'boli. Cuvier's name for the Lunipsuckers
(Cyiloptenis), beside which he placed the Hemora
((i.v.
The term is still used for the family to
whiili the Lunijisucker (ij.v. belongs.

We

;.

)

See Flxgi.
IMsfoiitiiiiiaiico. See AnAXDoxMKXT.
Discord is a combination of notes which leaves
the car iinsatislied unless it is followed by further
combination, usually a concord, which is termed
the irsohition of the discord. See Mfsir.
I»is«'«iiiy«'»'t«'s.

Group A.

is an abatement made when a debt
paid before its due date.
True discount
in arithmetic is the ditl'eronce between the amount
of a future )>ayinent and it.s present value.
Thus
if £10.5 be due one year hence, the discount (at
per cent. ) will be £5, and the present value £100;
for £HX) will amount to exactly £10.) in one year at
5 per cent.
Uut the practice of bankers and billdiscountei's, which is .sanctioned by mercantile
usage, is to charge interest on the principal sum for
the i)eriod discounted i.e. from the date when the
ca.sli is advanced till the date when payment is due.
In the above example, .a 1)anker would charge
£.5, 5s. for dLscounting a bill of .£105 due one year
hence, at 5 per cent. .so that he gets ,an advant.age
of 5 per cent, over the arithmetical discount, which,
as we h.ave seen, is £o.
The rate of discount varies
according to circumstances, the otlici.al bank-rate
being usually higher than that obtainable in the
market.
In the cose of foreign bills, instead of
a fixed charge being made for discount, the usual
practice is to ijuote a rate of exch.inge lower than
the current rate, so as to cover this charge. The
term discount Ls also applied to the depreciation
Thus if a loan is issued
in value of stock, &c.
.it the price of £90 ca«h for a nominal £100, it is
said to be at a discount of 10 per cent.
Shopkeepers often giant a discount on luompt payment
of an account, or as an encouragement to further

Oisruilllt

or

bill

;

Gron]i li.
Diseases dependent on extern.al agents
other than morbid poisons. .Sub-group 1 Diseases
dependent on ])arasites, animal or vegetable; (2)
effects of poisons; (:)) elfects of injuries (including heat, cold, electricity, over-exertion, \c. and
climate; (4) diseases juoduced bv errors of diet
surfeit, starvation, scurvy, alcoholism.
Group C. Devclo]jmental disejuses immaturity,
(

—

malforin.ations, debility, old age.
Groii]! I) (not classilied) includes rheumatism,
gout, tumours, tubercle, cretinism, leprosy, .ana-mia,
diabetes, &c.
II.

The English common law did not

may now give evidence btit disgranted before trial, in any division of the
such facts or documents .as a party
requires in order to frame his own case.
15ut a
party is not permitted, by meiins of discovery, to
obtain a premature disclosure of the ca-se of his
opponent. In the I'nited States, the rules of
practice are substantially the same as those of the
Knglish courts.
;

is

("onrt, of

Disease,
st.ate

of

.according to its literal constniction, a
or .absence of the condition of
all the f.acultics and organs of the

(/iscasc,

health, in

which

body and mind work together harmoniouslv and

Diseases of the nervous .system (brain, s])inal
cord, and nerves).
Sub-section (1) Inflammation,
abscess, softening, iVc. of its various ]iarts
(2)
apoplexy, p.aralysis (many forms), convulsions,
epilep.sy, hysteria, neuralgia, &c. ; (3) insanity,
idiocy, &c.
Disea-ses of the circulatory system
(heart,
pericarditis, valvular
arteries, veins, &c.)^e.g.
Diseases
heart-disease, aneurism, varicose veins.
of the respiratory system (larynx, lungs, &c. )
pleurisy.
e.g. larj-ngitis, bronchitis, ]ineumonia,
Di.sea-ses of the digestive system (mouth, throat,
stomach, intestines, liver, iVc. )— e.g. stomatitis,
sore throat (of v.arions kinds), gastritis, enteritis,
hernia or rupture, congestion of liver, gallstones,
Disea.ses of the lymphatic system
peritonitis.
(spleen and lym]>liatic glands and vessels) e.g.
Disague-cake, lymphadenoma, elephantia.«is.
eases of the unnai-y .system (kidneys, bladder,
kidney,
cystitis,
disca.se,
movable
&c.)—e.g. Bright's
Diseases of the generative syscalculus or stone
tem ( testicles, uterus, &c. ) e.g. hydrocele, ovarian
tumour. Diseases of the organs of locomotion
;

l)ermit a \y,uty to an action to be a witness ; but
a court of equity would compel him to discover or
disclose facts which his opjionent had a right to

Parties

Local Disea.ses (arranged under the systems
).
Only the most

and organs of the body afl'ected
imjiortant groups .are here given.

dealings,

High

)

)

;

know.

(i.e.

—

—

covery

dependent on morbid

—

")

Disoovory.

Disea.ses

disease) poisons (specific febrile diseases).
Subgroui) ( 1 )( including all the most familiar) e.g.
sm.allpox, measles, scarlet fever, tyidnis, diphtheria, enteric (or typhoid) fever, cholera; (2)
nialari.al disea.ses
ague, beriberi, &c. ; (3) erysipelas, pyicmia, septicaMnia, &c.
(4) venereal disCiuses— syphilis, gonorrhica ; (5) diseases usually
occurring only in animals— hydrophobia, glanders,
splenic fever or .anthrax.

i-^

;

—

—

;

DISEASED MEAT

—

(l>ones, joints, niHscIes, &c.)
e.g. caries, necrosis,
synovitis, ankylosis, curvature oi spine, club-foot,
},'anj:li<)n.
Diseases of tlie skin eczema, nettler;Lsli, shingles, acne, chilblains, corns.

—

Diseased Heat. See Food (Vol. IV. p. 718),
Mi;at, I'roMAiXES, Py.-E.MIA.
Dis'eiltis. a Swiss health-resort in the Gri.sons,
on the Farther Rhine, 39 miles SW. of C'oire; pop.
1500.
Its abliey was founded in the Ttli century.
Disestnblishiiieiit. See State Chi-rch.
See Bill of Exchange.
are, strictly speaking, agents
which can jirevent infectious disea.ses from spreadTlic term
ing, by destroying their specific poisons.
is, liowever, often applied to all substances wliicli
destroy or neutralise Ijad oihuirs, though not all such
have tlie power of counteracting infection. Many
infectious diseases have now been pro\'ed, and all

Dislioiioiir.

Disinfectants

are believed, lilve Putrefaction (q.v.), to be due to
niicro-organLsms which are found in ditl'erent
parts of the body, and are communicalile in <lifi"erent
ways in diti'erent diseases (see Germ Theory).
The action of disinfectants is tlierefore e.\actly
analogous to that of Antiseptics (q.v.), and consists
But the two
in tlie destruction of low forms of life.
classes do not necessarily corres])ond, a.s the same
si)ecial

may have

unequal poisonous etl'ects (m
the utmost importance to
discover the conditions which are most deadly to
each di.sease-poLson, and to apply them, if possible,
within as well as without the diseased body.
But
little has yet been done in this directi(m.
Carbolic acid, which probably stands highest in
]iopular esteem as a disinfectant, is undoubtedly
one in the strict sen.se. It is not, however, in the
very dilute state that it can act thus, and it is
substance

ditl'erent forms.

It is of

necessary to u.se it comi)aratively concentrated
before good can result.
Thus a 2 per cent, solution, mixed with vaccine lymph, completely destroys it, but a more dilute solution has almost
no action on it. As a deodoriser, carlx)Iic acid is
not so energetic as chlorine and permanganate
of potash, but there is this great ditl'erence, that
while the acid destroys the organic substances
which give rise to the otlensive odour, the othei-s
n«ainly attack the odour itself, and therefore
require to be applied frequently if perfect sweetness is desired.
Thus a piece of putri<l llesh is
not rendered odourless so quickly by carbolic a<'id
as liy the other substances named, but one thorough
application of it will prevent the recurrence of
decay, a property not possessed by the othei's.
The vapour of carbolic acid is not a disinfectant
at ordin;iry temperatures, a-s bacilli are not destroyed, even when exposed to it for six weeks.
It is therefore evident that the mere exposure of
that .substance in vessels is of no service in disinfecting a room.
It is curious that carbolic acid
dissolved in oil or alcohol has no antisei>tie acti(m
whatever, but that if water I)e present, as in the
case of a wound, it acts powerfully.
Sulphurous acid has long been in repute, botli
in the form of solution ami in the gaseous state.
Kecent experiments on cultivated bacilli seem to
prove that, while in the licpiid state it is a powerful disinfectant, it has little action either as dry
ga.s or along w ith water vapour.
Jlercury salts, such as the perchloride (corrosive
sublimate and biniodWe, are powerful disinfectants, anil are much used at juesent as antiseptics.
I'cu' general domestic use, however, they have gieat
disadvantages.
The f<umer attacks metals, and
therefore ruins many pipes, while it is very ra]>i<lly
neutralised by the )U'esence of organic matter,
especi.-iP.y where sulphuretted hydrogen has been
developed. The biniodide is preferable, but neither
Oi them is completely satisfactory.
Of all the
I
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long list of popular disinfectants, chlorine, bromine, iodine, osmic acid, potassium permanganate
(C'<mdy's lluid ), and corrosive sublimate seem to
be the most certain and rapid in their action, but
all of these are more or less open to objections.
The employment of fumigating pa.stilles, burning
brown paper, camphor, benzoin, mastic, amber,
lavender, and other odoriferous substances, is
merely serviceable in cloaking over the oflensive,
fetid, and hurtful gases, and .should never be
resorte<l to unless in conjuncticm with the use of
other agents possessing the properties of true disinfectants.
It will be seen from the foregoing that a general,
satisfactoiy disinfectant is still a desideratum, and
that even those in most use require favourable

conditions, and a more lavish amilication than is
generally forthcoming.
See, for Condy's fluid, the
article ^'IA^GA^•ESE.
Dislocation consists in the disjdacement of
one bone from another with which it forms a joint
(put out of joint being the popular cx]iression).
Dislocations are generally the result of sudden accident, but may be the result of disease, or may be
congenital.
The disiilacement may be partial or
ronijildc ; and surgeons classify their ca.ses into
tiimplc dislocations, when the skin remains unliroKen, and compounrl, when there is a wound by
which the external air may communicate with the
joint.
Occasionally, in addition to the dislocation,
there are fractures of the bones, or laceiations of
important blood-vessels in the ncighliourhood, or
other injuries it is then termed a complicateit dislocation.
Dislocation is a lare accident in infancy
and old age, because in the former the joint-ends of
the bones are very flexible, and yield to violence
while the aged skeleton is so rigid that the biittle
bones fracture under force that would dri\e mature
and stronger ones out of their sockets. Dislocat ions
are most frequent lietween the ages of twenty and
sixty.
Persons with weak muscles, and lax, long
ligaments, or those in whom the latter have been
softened by inflammation of the joint are predisposed
to dislocation. The shoulder is far more frequently
dislocated than any other joint in the body; in the
lower extremity the hip most often sutlers.
Genera/ Si/mptoms of a Dislocation. After a blow,
fall, or violent muscular exertion, a limb is fouml
to have lost its natural mobility at the injured
joint, though there may be some movement in abnormal directions under examination there is great
pain, and the shape of the ]>art is changed
but
soon swelling ensues, and every distinctive mark
:

,

—
:

;

aliout it is oliscured.
If left alone, or meiely
treated as an inllaiued joint, the swelling gradually
subsi<les
but the immobility continues, the limb is
criiqdcd for months or years, when at last natui'e
forms a new socket for the end of the bone, and
some amount of useful motion is recovered. The
proper shajie of the part is never restored, but
remains an eyesore to the patient, and a disgrace
to the surgeon.
The ijinertil treatment of distorafioiis consists in
their rediirtion, or bringing the dis]daccd l>one back
into its place. Its return is oiiposeil by the muscles
attached to it, these being stimulated to contraction
by the pain of the operation, and by the ligaments
surrounding the joint, which generally lix it in its
unnatural position. Sometimes it is necessary to
remove this s])asm of the muscles, and in former
days bleeiling from the arm. emetics, the Avarni
bath, c.'i.c. were generally made use of; nowadays
chloroform or ether attains the same ends, and
renders the treatment of dislocations much more
simjile and humane than before the introduction of
an.othetics.
Till about the year 1S70, reduction of dislocations was generally efl'ected by means of extension.
;

,

)
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When the suifjeiiii is ahout to reiliioe a ilislooation ill this way, he fastens the part of the linih
nhiive the displaced hone or tlie trunk, so as to
lie tlien iinlls on
alVord him <(/»/i/<c-extension
the limb either with his hands, or witli a handajje
This he lixes
or skein of worsted attaclied to it.
hy niakinj; a rlufoliidh

the sooner a ilislocation is reduced the easier is the
reduction.
Since the introiluction of aiiiisthesia,
however, and the subcutaneous ilivision of tissues,
many ancient eases may be improved, and many
crippled limbs restored to usefulnes.s.
l>i>lo4'atioil. or K.Ml.r, a term used in
(leology to characterise certain displacements coiuUocks have been fractured and
moii among rocks.
displaceil, or shifted along the line of bn'akage.
Such faults may occur with or without distortion
Sometimes the
of the fractured rock-uia.s.sos.
In other cases the
lissure is smooth and close.
rocks are jumblecl ami shattered along the line of
dislocatiim, and the lissure (sometimes several
vards in wiilth) is often Idled with a breccia of
lilocks and debris forming what is termed fmiltrofk.
The opposite walls of a fault are not infrequently smoothed, (lolisheil, ami marked with
rectilinear stri:e, which are called Slickeiisides
(i|.v.), .and siudlar markings freiinently occur on
the faces of the joints that invariably abound in
Uisloc-itioiis
rocks in the ncighliOurhooil nt faults.
are rarely (luite vertical, their inclination from the
The cliagraui
vertical being called their hiiilr.
shows one of the simplest kinds of fault. The
annmnt of vertical displacement of the beils is the
aminiiit of the throw, and is measured by ]irotractiiig a line across the fault, Ironi the truncated end
of some particular bed, a. until it is re.acheil by a
perpendicular, Alt, dropped from the other emi of
.\11 normal faults hade in
the selected stratum.
the direction of downthrow, so that when a miner
meets a dislocation, he li.as only to look at the
hade to ascertain at once whether lie must seek for

;

—

on

it

i.e.

two loops

opposite directions
(see

to<;ether

and

slipping,' it

in

laiil

liyure),

up

tlie

linih to the jioint desired,
where a wet handa<,'e
previously
heeii
lia-s

applied to jfive a liriner
hold.
In ohl-standinn
hirger
the
ca.se.s
in
joints, the liands frrew
weary hefore the exten-

Clove-hitch.

sion had heen kept up sullicieiitly Ion;; and it was
often found necessary to adapt pulleys to ilraw
upon the chvvehitrh, .a.s with them the traction
:

could he maile

a-s

strong as the

siir;,'eon

desiieil.

Sudden, foicihle jiullin^ is useless and hurtful, the
main ohjcct heiii;; merely to tire out the muscles
which resist the attempts at reductiim when tliev
are exhausted, the hone will generally slip Iiack
into its pl.ace with an amlible snap.
Of late years, however, reduction hy extension
lia.s heen to a very lar^e extent jnven up in eonse(iuence of the ;,'eneral adoption of reduction hy
This method, known it seems from
)ii'iiii/)itlation.
ancient times, hut curiously neglected, consists in
executing certain complex movements of the dislocated limb which ellect the return of the disi>laced Ihiiic to its socket hy ingcMioiisly utilising
Its unruptuieil attachments and evading the opposition of the muscles, hy fraud rather than hy force.
:

particularly applicable to the hip, which, sis
the strongest nia.ss of muscles
in the body, alw.ays presented the most formid.ible
obstacles to the old method.
The first paper on
this subject which attr.acted general attcntiuM was
:
and in lS(i9
l.y I)r IJei.l of Kochester, L'.S. ( lS.il
Professor IJigelow of Boston published a careful
and exhaustive discussion of injuries to the hip,
with such full anil clear ilirections for the manipulation method, as to secure its general adoption in
the Ciuse of this joint by surgeons in this country
The method, however, had
as well as in ,\merii'a.
It is

it is

commanded by

)

Diagram

ln-en described and used in France and elsewhere,
though with less care and preci-sion, in the earlier
lialf

of the 19tli century.
class of persons

The

calleil

Bone-setters

(fpv.

almost invariably give the opinion, in ca-ses of stiti'
joints brought to them, whether as the result of
disease or injury, that 'a bone is out;' and if a
regular pr.actitioner luvs been treating the ca.se,
They
further s,iy that ho has failed to detect it.
for
are almost invariably wrong in this opinion
there are very few cases of dislocation not easily
recognisable, at all events .after the swelling following the accident hius subsided. When, however, the
forcible movements they employ succeed in improving the condition of the joint, their view is naturally a<lopted by the patient and his friends that
they li.ave replaceil the 'bone.' In most c.i-ses of
this kind, what really takes pl.ace is the rupture of
.•Vdhesions (q.v. remaining after spr.ains or bruises
in the neighiNiurhood which limiteil and rendered

'

I

)

movemeuts of the
Whenever a dislocation

joint.

I

nearest
medical man sho\ild be summoueit, even should
the mere disiilaceinent be rectilied .at once, because
no such accident can occur without some tearing of
the soft parts, and it will depend on the after-treatment whether the joint will ever Income useful
^^;ain or not.
It must also be lemenibered that
occurs,

the

the continuation of the displ.aced scam at a higher
or lower level.
Thus, if lie ha]ppeiied to work the
coal-seam. ", shown in the diagram, up to the dislocation at .\, he wDiiM see from the hade of the
fault that the mi.-sing seam must be sought f<U' at
a lower level, and he woulil describe the f.ault as a
downthrow or downcast : whereas, if he reached
the fault from the lower level, he would call it an
upthrow or ujicast. There is another class of
faults in which the haile is not in the ilirection of
downthrow
these are termed reversed faults.
They rarely occur in strata which are not highly
folded anil plicated, but in regions where the rocks
:

;

painful the

of Dislocated Strata.

give every evidence of great lateral crushing and
s<|ueezing, as in true mountains of elevation, they
Remarkable faults of
are of common occurrence.
this kind have been discovered in the north west of
Scotland. The inclination from the vertical of .some
of these faults is \cry great, in fact some ai>proach
horizontality, so that the strata on the liigli side
overlie the rocks m\ the lower side of the fault, like
One set
sncces.sive strata in a conformalile series.
of rocks belonging to a low horizon lias been pushed
horizontally over the surface of another set pertaining to a higher horizon for distances of Id and
even 20 miles. The amount of vertical displacement produced by normal faults may vary from an
Thus, the
inch or two up to many thousand feet.
great fault between the Highlands and Lowlands
not
less
than 8<X)0
of Scotland has a downthrow of

DISMAL SWAMP
wliile

feet,

the

similar

dislocation

Lowlamls and Southern U]daniU
country amounts in places to 15,000

Dismal S^vainp,

DISPOSITION

but since the time of Innocent III. the jiojie alone
can do .so as a general rule, ami bisli(j|)s only in

between the
the

of

same

certain cases mentioned by the canon law, unless,
Pa])al dLsindeed, they act as papal delegates.
pensations, if they are of a i»nblic nature, are
granted through the Apostolic Dataria ; if they c<mcem the secret tribunal of conscience, through the
Bishops, in the exercise of their
Penitentiary.
ordinary power, dispense from the proclamation of
banns, from certain ' irregularities which imjiede
ordination, from clerical residence, iVc.
JIany
canonLsts add that bisho]>s may dispense in presspo]ie
impossible,
cases,
where
recourse
the
is
ing
to
and the approval of the pope may be certainly presumed. Besides this, in virtue of faculties which
may be obtained from the i)ope for five years at a
time, a bishop can dispense from the law of abstinence from tlesh-meat, from all the ecclesiastical

feet.

measuring 30 miles from

north to south hv 10 in hreadtli, lies chiefly in
Virjpnia, but partly in North Carolina.
In the
centre is Lake Drammond, about 6 miles broad
elsewhere its dense growth of cyiiress and cedar has
been greatly thinned, and part of the region luis
been reclaimed.
The tract is intersected by a
canal connecting Chesapeake Bay and Albemarle
Sound.
;

'

Disilias, the name which Catholic tradition lia-s
attached to the penitent thief, while his impenitent

comrade

is

styled Gesma.s.

See Demembrk.
Disorderly House. See Nuisance.
Dispensaries are institutions for supplying

Disiiieiiibered.

advice and medicines.
They are of two kinds, provident and free. The
fii'St
are e.\cellent institutions for encouragiu''
liabits of thrift, ami training the iioor not to ilepend
on medical charity. The members of provident
dispensaries pay a few pence weekly, which entitles them and their families to advice and medicine when necessary.
The medical officer attends
at the dispensary every niomin"; to prescribe for
those who call
after a certain liour he goes the
round of the district, and visits those who are too
ill to attend at the dispensary.
It is often necessary in starting these institutions that there should
be certain honorary members paying a subscription
that will cover the expense of the buildin" and
drugs the pence of the ordinary members s^iould
cover the officer's fee.
Free dispensaries much
resemble the out-patient department of hospitals,
without the advantage of having wards to which
the worst cases can be relegated.
In Ireland, since
18.51, when the Irish Dispensaries Act was passed,
every district has a dispensarj-, where the poor are
entitled to advice and medicine on presenting
the

poor

with

medical

I

'

'

'

I

The last word, however, does not exclude the payment of the statutory fees.
In the English Church, papal disjieiisations were
swept away by 25 Henry Vlll. chap. 21.
The
Arclibishoii of Canterbury grants special licenses
for marriage, and the bishop of the diocese may
dispense a clerj^vnian from residence, or grant
liini leave to hold more than one living.

;

In civil mattei-s, the dispensing ])ower of the
crown, grossly aVjused by James 11., was abolished
by the Bill of Rights, and the sovereign's power
of pardoning criminals is the sole form of it which
is left.

The term dispensation is also used in Mosaic or
JewLsli dispensation. Christian or gospel dis|)ensation, for the systems of rights and duties imposed
by Providence under the Old Testament economy
and that of the New respectively.

which are distributed by relieving officers,
guardians, iS:c.
The first dispensary founded in
Britain wivs the Royal General Dispensary, Bartholomew Close, London, opened in 1770. There
are now over a hundred dispensaries in London, of
which the greater number are provident and such
institutions are numerous in many cities in England, America, and the colonies.
See Ho.SPIT.\l.
Dispensation, the remission of a law in a
particular case by competent authority.
It is
generally admitted, even by the most extreme of
the Koman Cathidic canonists, that no dispensation from the natural anil moral law can be granted
by any human power Liguori, Thcol. Mural, vi.
tickets,

Dispersion. The refractive index of a transmedium is dirt'erent for dirterent kinds of
Thus, when white light ]iasses through a

:

jiarent
light.

given prism, the ravs of dillerent refrangibility of
which it is composed are bent by ditt'erent amounts

common

direction.
They aie
dispersion for the gi\ en
prism depends upon the dill'erence of the refractive
indices of the extreme rays of the visible spectrum.
It varies with the substance and the angle of the
prism.
The relative breadth of any two parts of
the spectrum varies with the substance of the
prism.
This constitutes the so-called iirationdlitii
of dispemon.
In general, rays of slioit wavelength are more refracteil than rays of long wavelength, but in some refracting media lliis law
breaks down in part. This is known as itiioiiniloiis
dispcrsiuH.
The term false i/isimsioii is a]>plied
to the scattering of light by rctfection fnmi motes

from their original
said to be (iiupd-sed.

(

On

the other hand, it is generally held
that the poi)e can dispense from oaths and vows,
because in this ca-se the obligation is foumled upon
an act of free human will, which the pope may
annul.
Further, with regard to jiositive divine
laws i.e. with regard to things which are not
essentially good or evil, but which God has been
pleased to command or prohibit by .special revelation, it is held that the pope may declare that a
particular case does not really fall under the law.
For the rest, the pope may dispense from the general
laws of the church. He may, e.g., allow a man to
marry his deceased wife's sister, for the prohibition
is derived solely from the church law, the Mosaic
code, as such, having no authority among Christians and, therefore, the supreme authority in the
church may dis])ense from it. Of such dispensations
the most noteworthy was that allowing Henry VIII.
to nuirrv Catharine of Aragon. In the earlier periods
of church history, bishops and provincial councils
also dispensed from the general law of the church,

impediments which make marriage unlawful, and
from some of those which nullify it, from most
simple vows, &c.
The vicar-general can dispense in very few cases, except by commission of
the bishop.
During the vacancy of a see, the
bishop's ordinary power of dispensation passes fii'st
to the chapter and then to the vicar-ca]>itular.
Parish priests, &c. have no power of dispensation.
The Council of Trent (Ses.s. .xxv. c. 18) requires
that dispensations Ije given only for a 'just and
urgent cause, after full consideration, and gratis.
'

;

1119).
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The

suspended in a transparent medium.

See

LmnT.

Displayed,

a heraldic term used to descrilie
the pijsition of an eagle t>r other bird with its wings
exi)aniled.

;

'

I

I

Disposition, in the Law of Scotland, is a deed
of conveyance and alienation, which transfer a
right to property, either heritable or movable.
The
most common form of disposition is that which conveys heritage from a seller to a |iuichaser.
I>is.
positions of movable subjects are also known
in practice.
Another form of disposition is the

u

DISTAFF

DISPUTATIOX

geiii'ial (lisiiositioii and seltlonieiit, which is iiso"l Ut
cfltle tlie whole siu'cossiciii to an estate inchuliii^'

When sucli
hoth lieiitahle ami movable i>ro[>erty.
a succession is settled hv a conveyance to tnistees
is
calleil
a trustwith siiecilieil powei's, tlio deed
All these deeds have
ilisiMisitioM and settlement.
a fonii, siiiiilai-, indeed, hut varying according to
the nature of the |iroiierty conveyed and its destinaHkriiaule

I'or dis|io>ition in security, see
tion.
SK(.-ii:rni;s.

Di.sniltatioil. an exercise of logical ami diawhich one [larty advanced an argument, and the other sought to refute it. Challenges
to such e.\ereises were often issued— e.g. at I'aris
lectic skill, in

Admirable Crichton. Memorable
were those between Knox and
Kennedy (l.JO'2), and between Laud and l'i>her
The practice survives as an
the .lesuit (lUi'J).
academic foiiii.

in

l>y

l.">77,

the

'

'

religions disjintations

Ik'Isi'SK'li. Is.v.vr, man of letters, wa.s horn at
Enlield in ITIJO, the only son of lienjamin U'Israeli
IT.'tU-lSUi), a Jev.ish merchant, who in ISOl was
(
made an Knglish citizen. Isaac was educated at a
school near Knlicld, and for two years at Amster-

dam under a

freethinking tutor; in 17)S2 he
home, bent on authorship. He published
two volumes of verse and seven romances but his
Ciiriusilits 11/ /.i tend me (U vols. 17!)1-1S34), the
returneil

;

nnudi reading at the British Museum,
showed his forte to lie not in creative literature,
but in the illustration of history ami literary charTo this he devoted himself with much
acter.
success, his chief other books being Cxhtittitics oj
(JiKirn/s of Aiilkois (ISH);
Authors (lSl-2-l:{)
Commcntai'ii's on the Life and Jieitjn of Charles I.
ISiS-.W), whicli won him the honour of
(.5 vols.
and Aitieiiities of Literature
D.C'.L. from Oxford
fruit

of

:

;

Though somewhat

slipshod and inaccurate,
they are pleasant, reailable works, and gained for
their author the friendship and admiration of
Livron, Scott, Southey, .Moine, IJuhver Lylton,
and liogers, the last of whom oliserved, with his
usual sneer
There 's a num with (udy half an
intellect who writes books that nnist live.' In ISO'2
Lsaac D'Israeli married Maria IJasevi 1775-1H47),
and by her he ha<l one daughter ami four sons,
the eldest the famous statesman. Lord Heaconslield
(((.v.).
Always a lax <d)server of the Jewish faith,
lie brokt^ with the synagogue in KS17, and bad all
In 1S20 he removed from
his children biiptiscd.
Bloomshury .S(|uare to linidenhani House, Bucks,
where, after nine years of blindness, he died l!)th
January 1848. See, prelixed to the 1849 edition
of the Curiosities, a menu)ir by Lord lieaconslield,
who also published a collected edition of his works
(

1S40).

'

:

(

(7 vols.

See Free Ohuucii of Scot-

L.\NI>.

Diss, a marke^-cown of Norfolk, on a risingacres, III miles SSW. of
ground above a mere of
N<n\vich.
It has a good l'cr]iendicular church,
with a line peal of bells, of which, early in the
Kith century, John Skelt(m Wius the unholy rector.
The old weaving trade has long been a thing of the
.')

Pop.

(

I80I

)

2419

;

(

1881) 3845.

Anatomv.
The
Disset'lioii Mounds.

Diss4M-ti<>ii.

Sio

practical study
anatomy is attended with certain dangers, which,
however, during the bust half-century have been
much lessened. The atmosphere of the dissectingroom, now comparatively pure by the application
of proper ventilation ami other .salutary measures,
was, a generation ago, too commonly loaded with
noxious emanations, which more or less poisoned
the blood of those who continuously inhaled it, and
conseijuently producetl nausea, sickness, diarrlitea,

of

in

woumls,

l)i,s.section

;

see

l'iJI.S0N.s.

As a luecautionary measure

in

post-mortem

examinatnnis, the surgeon, especially if he be out
of health, or if the patient have ilied from a disea-se
of an erysipelatous character, sh<mld thoroughly
anoint his hands with lanl. \'ery thin india rubber
gloves ha^o been recommended ;us a safeguard to
di.ssectors
hut they have not been found to
answer, probably from the constraint to which
they subject the action of the lingers.
;

See Noncij.nfuk.mists.

Dissentors.

Disst'pinu'llt. in Botany, the partition between
two Carpels |i|.\. in an ovary or fruit coiiii)osed of
a numlier of carjiels. See Uv.\liV.
)

Dissidents is a general term for ilissenters in
various countries, but has been specially used of
the I'olisli non-Catholics or itissiileiitcs Lutherans,
Calvinists, Greeks, and Armenians (not, however,
including Anabaptists or Soeinians).

—

1S.j8-.')!)).

Disruption.

past.

the month, ami other symptoms.
which are always attended
with a certain anKHint of risk, were rendered more
dangerous by the low stale of the .system, induced
by the depressing inllucnce of the surrounding air.
Now, prolialily in coiisec|Ueni e ]iartly of the purer
air, and partly of the general ami extensive use of
antiseptic injections into the ve.s.sels of the subjects
to be di.ssecteil, it rarely happens that .severe .symptoms follow a cut or puncture; it is in ea.ses of
post-mortem examinations, undertaken soon after
ileath from erysipelas, pyaemia, and allied <liseases,
that there is most danger of a wound leading to
serious eonsef|Uences.
When, however, a wound
occurs during dissection, the wounded part should
be tightly liL'atured and encouraged to bleed fri'cly,
or if there be no bleeding, should he sucked, ami
then freely touched with carbolic acid or some
other caustic. Such wounds, like any others, may
be followed by irritation, suppuration, \c., without
serious conseciuences.
But if dangerous jioison has
been alisiubed, and is going to act, tb(' patient
begins to Inn'e a feeling of general illness in less
than twentyf(mr hours. He is low-spirited, faint,
and chilly, and often complains of nausea. Then
come rigors, intense headache, rapid and sharp
(but weak) pulse, a coated tongue, vomiting
(sometimes), and great restlessness. The gemral
symptoms increase in severity, the hreatliing
becoming dillicult, the pulse very rapid ami
weaker, the tongue dry, brown, and often tremulous when protruded, and the skin more or less
yellow.
The case may terminate fatally at or
or abscesses may continue to
before this stage
form, from which the patient may iiKue slowly
sink; or if he survive, the arm nuiy remain still'
and n.selcss, or some of the lingers may be destroyed by gangrene. The treatment, both general
and local, is similar to that of I'yaniia (ij.v.) ; and

a bad taste

Views

arc pirtmes jiaiiiteil ujion
appear of great si/e and with
great distinctness upon a wall by means of a magic
lantern with strong lenses and an intense oxyhydidgen light, and then by removal of the glass
from the focvis. and gradual increase of its distance
apparently dissolved into a haze, through which
a second idcture is made to appear by means of
a second ^liilc, at lirst with a feeble, ;ind afterwanls with a strong light. Subjects are chosen to
which such an optical illusion is ailajited, such a.s
re|ire.sentations ol the same object or landscape at

Dissolving;

gla.ss,

and

nia<le to

—

—

diilerent jicriods.

Dissonnnec is a combination of musical sounds
which produces beats. See SolXIJ, Mf.sic.
Distail'. the statlcm which the llax or wool is
fastened, and from which the thread is drawn in
spinning by hand. See Si'I.NNlNii.

;

;

DISTILLATION

DISTEMPER
Distemper

to
{ Fr. dctrempe, from dctirmpri;
tempera), a metlioil of paiiitiiij; in
wliic-li opaijue colours are mixed with water ami
siuli ;,'lcLtiiious substances as size, white of eg<,', the
sap of the lig-tree, &c., and apiiliod to a smooth
surface of ih-y plaster or (jcssa, spread commonly
sometimes upon canvas. It is a
upon wooil,
and it was the ordinary
pnpc-ess of jjreat antii|uity
iiioisteii

:'

:

Distiell (Gr.

'

Ital.

is

the classical

15

distir/ws, 'consisting of two rows')
to any two line-s, but

name given

especially to a hexameter and jientameter, making
complete sense, the character of which is seen in
the lollowing well-known example by Schiller
Ini Hexameter stei;^t des Springquells fltissige Saule,
Iin Pentameter di-auf ilillt sie iiieloUisch herab

Wt

;

tlie early Italian and Flemisli
painters produced their easel-jiictures (see I'AIN'T-

method by which

Such works, when they have been afterwards oiled or treated with an oil-varnish, are fre(piently <lilticult to distinguish from oil-pictures.
It is to be distinguished from Fresco (ij.v. ), in
which the colours are applied to a fresh damp
surface of plaster, with wliich they become incorpiirated.
Distemper is now most commonly em-

which was thus Englished by Coleridge

I.Nii).

ployed for scene-painting.
Distemper is a typhoid inllammation affecting
tlu! mucous membranes of young do"s, and resembling in many respects the strangles of young horses,
and the scarlatina and other such complaints of
claldren.
Like the.se, it is generally contagious,
occurs imly once in a lifetime, runs a definite course,

accompanied by low fever and debility, and is
most successfully treated by good musing and
is

attention to diet and regimen.

It is

divided into

— catarrhal,

pneumonic, intestinal, hepatic (known as yellows), and nervous.
The catarrhal always accoiupanies and frequently
live different

forms

The eyes ,are red or
l)recedes the other forms.
yellow, weak, and watery the nose dry and hot
draughts of air or movements of the animal readily
excite sneezing or cough there is dullness, fever,
;

;

and loss of appetite. The thickened slimy mucus
which the intlamed memljrane after some days
secretes, accumulates about the eyes and nostrils,
and lodging in the bronchial tubes, prevents the
frei^
access of air and the proper puriffcation
the blood.
Hence ensue distressed breathing,
increasing weakness, and symptoms of nervous
ilisturbance, such as staggering gait, chorea, and
lits.
All dogs are liable to distemper, but the
<lelicate and highly bred varieties sutler most
severely, and amongst them the
mortality is
very great.
Bleeding, physicking, and all irritating ami reducing remedies, nuist be carefully
avoided, and a good dry bed in a comfortable
airy place provideil.
The stomach, which is generally overloaded, should be relieved of its contents
by an emetic, which, for an ordinary sized English
terrier, may consist of two grains each of tartar
emetic and ipecacuanha, with eight or ten grains
of <'onimon salt, given in a wine-glassful of tepid
water.
If no effect is produced, the dose must
be repeated in twenty minutes.
Constipation, if
present, should be corrected by half an ounce each
of castor and olive oil, to which, in large dogs, a
few grains of gray powder is a useful additi(m. The
febrile symiitoms, if acute, may be alleviated by
gising four times daily, iir cold water, live drops of
laud.inum, and live grains each of nitre and hyposulphite of soila.
I>istressed breathing will be
relieved by applying to the chest and sides, for an
hour or two cimtinmuisly, a thick tlannel cloth,
wrung at short intervals out of hot water. The
thro.it nuiy also be rubbed with hartshorn and oil,
and the nostrils s|ionged and steamed occasionally.
(Jive frei|uently, and in small ipiantilies at a time,
milk and Inead, or any other such simple and
digestilile food
and when recovery is tar<ly, and
weakness ensues, endeavour by nursing, tonics,
and stimulants, to support the strength.
See
MdiKciniicnf and Diseases of the Doij, bv J. Woodof

;

(new ed. Lond. 1881).
The term distemper is sometimes applied to Inlluenza in horses, and epizootic Pleuropneumonia
roffe Hill

(q.v.

)

in cattle.

:

lu the liexameter rises the fountain's silvery column,
In the pentameter aye falling iu melody back.

was much used by the (!reeks and Koiuans as a
vehicle for the expression of single thoughts and
sentiments; and hence became almost cxclu.sively
The greater
employed for the classical epigram.
[loets of modern Germany, as Goethe and Schiller,
have also shown a fondness for the distich, ami
collection of moral
remarkable skill in its use.
luaxims in Latin, asciibed to a certain Dionysius
C'ato (q.v.), are called Distielia, and were highly
[popular during the middle ages.
It

A

name

given to the process
it may be, a .«olid,
in order that certain constituents may pass away in
vapour, and, by suitable arr.ingcments, be obtained
^\'hen the vapour does not
in the form of a liquid,
condense as a liquid, but only as a line dust or
The
flour, the process is called Subtimation (q.v.).
natural evaporation of water, by the heat of the
sun, or warm air currents, the ascent of the vapour
into the colder regions of the atmosphere, and the
condensation there into clouds and ndsts, with the
subsequent rain-shower, form together the grandest
example of distillation. The apparatus for artificial
distillation essentially consists of three parts, the
Still (or Ketokt, q.v.). Condenser, and Keceiver.
The still is made of glass, copper, iron, or earthenware, according to the nature of the substances
to be placed in it.
In experimental chemical
work, glass is almost the only material admissible, while in the preparation of alcohol from
of

Distillntioil
aiudying heat

is

the

to a liquid, or,

grain, copper-stills are

made

commonly cmplovcd.

The

an inlinity of forms, the
object being to condense the vapours disengaged
from the still as rapidly and effectually as
possible.
For this jmrpose it is important that
the condenser shall expose a large surface to the
cooling medium, water or air. Owing to its rapidity
in conducting heat, and the thinness of pipes made
of copper, this metal is generally employed in the
eoiideiiscr

is

in

Whatever the form,
construction of condensers.
the princi|ile is the same viz. that the hot va|iours
pa.ss through a tube or vessel surrounded with cohl
water, which running in a constant stream, i)asses
away more or less warm after it has done its \\ork.
The reecircr merely consists of a suitable vessel in
which to receive the distillate.
As the forms of
apparatus are capable of infinite variety, so the conditions of distillation are innumerable; the best
delined types going under the names of Fractional
Distillation, Destructive Distillation, and Distilla-

—

tion in Vacuo.
In Frartioiial Distillativii a mixture of licjuiils
having different boiling-points is jiut in the still
and heat is applied. If the vapours were allowed
to pa-ss over together and the distilhite to be
received in a single receiver, it is eviileiit that
for the dill'erent liqiiiils
nothing would be gaincil
would re mingle in the receiver. If, however, the
temperature lie raised veiy slowly, and esjiecially
rise through a high
tlie vapotir requires to
if
head, or tul)e, before passing into the condenser,
it will ho found that the more volatile liquids
pa.ss over lirst in a state of ccmqiarative pmity,
and while the others follow as the heat is increased.
If the receiver be frecpiently changeil. a
series oi fractions, or portions of liquid, are obtained.
;
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corio^pDiuliii),' to llio ilill'iMeiit siitistuiicos |iieseii't in
Kill- cxjimpli-, if a iiii\ture »f {{lyceiiiie,
the ntill.

water, alcohol, clilorolniiii, ainl I'llicM nvoii- ilistilh'd,
the etlii'r wonM rli>iil lii>.i, iju'ii Ihi'clilorofonii, iii'.vt
the alcohol, ainl lasllv, the water, while nearly all
the ^'lyceiiiie woulil i)e left behind. This then is
fractional ilistillation.

or Dry nistillatioii as
called, is best exemiililied when
coal is heated in an iron still or nlurt, as in
Now, in coal there are
tlie manufacture of f;ivs.
only traces of moisture I'apable of distillation, but
when .stronjtly heated, the coal is destroyed, or
deromposeil and a larj;e number of substances distil
over, some of which, like lighting; gas, are iiermaDcntnirdvi:

it is

DUtilltitiuii,

sometimes

,

nently in the gaseous state, othei's like Creasote
((|.v.) are liciuiil, wliile others, such as naplithaliue,
Mere
are sr)lid bodies at the ordinary teinperatuie.
no distillation takes place until the substance
lu>ated is destroyed, hence the torin ilestructive
distillation.
Further examples are the distillation
of wood in close vessels, at a red heal, when char
coal is left in the ves.sel, and wood-vinegar, woodspirit, tar, live pass over in vapour, and ,are conilensed
ami the heating of bones in similar retorts, when animal charcoal is left in the retort, and
See CnARCn.\L,
Dippel's animal oil ilisills over.
Co.vi.-r.vu, and Diim'KI.'s .\mm.vi. Uii..
iJi.stillatioii in I'dfiii).
When water is heated in
a kettle it eventually boils, and if a thermometer
be jdungeil into it, the mercury is seen to remain
stationary at a temperature of about '21'2' 1(X) ('. ).
It will be noticeil, however, that when the barometer is low, the teuiperalure of the boiling water i:

—

(

ami that when the
barometer is very high, the temperature is also high.
Un the summit of .Mont ISlanc, it is found that
water boils at about 180' (S'2' C. ); while in a vessel
from whii-li the air Inis been removed by an air])ump. it continues to boil even when the tempera-

somewhat below

'IVl

(

KM)

C.

),

ture falls down to the freezing iioint (si-e l!i)ll.l.\ii.)
There are many substances wliicli are injured by
heat, such .a.s extract of malt and sugar, and when
solutions of those bodies rerjuire to be evaporated
on a large .scale, they are always distilled in nuum,
so that the water may be removed without unduly
heating the vessel.
There is another very interesting method of distillation whereby liipiiils which, alone, cannot be
distilleil without decomjiositiou, are made to distil in
(uesence of the v.apour of some other liipiid. Thus,
glycerine is not, iiractically speaking, ca|)able of
being distilleil, but when heateil with liigh-pressure
steam, it readily ilistils over, and can thus be
purilied. The great object of distillation is purilication, and in thi' manufacture of the fragrant volatile
oils of leniDU, lavender, kVc, it is necessary to distil
them along with w.ater so as to avoiil overheating
Not only is the
of the oils, and consei|uent injnn,-.
flavour iniproveil by this treatment, but they distil
at a lower temperature along with w,ater than when
alone.
The term distillation in excise language
For
refei-s to the clistillatioii of ,alc(diol alone.
information on this subject, see FkRMKXT.vtiiiN,

traces of free aMimoniu, and, when this is the case,
it is liable to form a ^ireen vegetable grow tli in any
bottle containing it.
The other properties of distilled water will be noticeil under \\a i;i:.
lUxlillitl Wiitiis is the name for «lial is iditained
by distilling water along with the parts of plant.s
containing essential oils. Kose-water and lavenderwalcr .'uc familiar cxam]des.
I

HistiiimiisluHl Sorvicc OimU-i*. This
was instituted by royal warrant on (illi Scpti
rewarding the distinguished service^ o.
and military otliccrs who have been honourably mentioned in despatches. F'oreign ollicers w lio
have been associated with
liritisli forces in naval ami
for

ISNIi

nav.il

operations

military

are

eligible as honorary members of the (uder.
The
Companions of the order

rank

immciliately after
those of the Drder of the

Indian Empire.

The

head of the
order.
The badge consists
of a gold
cross,
enamelled white, edged
gold, having on one siile
Sovereign

is

in the centre, within .a
wreath of laurel enaiuelled green, the imperial
crown in gold uiion a red L-namelled ground, and on
the reverse, within a similar wreath and on a
similar red ground, the cipher V.H.I. ; and it is

suspended from the left breast by a red riband,
edged blue, of one inch in width.
l>is toiiiiiiii.

See Fluke.

When any body is subjected to
deforming force, or stress, the
corresiioniling deformation, or stiaiu, is sometimes
termed a clistorHan. In this limited sense the term
is frei|uently u.sed in treatises on elasticity.
The
delinition would almost inilicate some relation
between a distortion and the force causing it. Such
distortion.

the aclioii

relation

was

he law w
jiortional

of

hicli

to

a

given liy Hooke IGSo-lTO."}) in
bears his name
Distortion is proThus, for exthe distorting force.
lirsl

(

:

ample, if a plank of wood supported at each end
be detlectcd at the middle tlirougli a certain space
by the pl.acing there of a given weight, twice the
weight will give twice the deflection, and so on.
See El.AsllCITV.
IMstraiii. See Distress.
Distri'S.s. in English law, is the <ommon-law
remedy by which a, man may enforce payment of
rent or other duties, or may inipouml another's

(;i.\, Spikits, and csiiecially
under which latter head the subject of
the cluties pay.able and of illicit distillation are

Distress is detresp.-issing upon his land.
lined as the taking of a personal duutel out of the
into
the custody of t'
possession olif the w rong-doer
party injured, without process of law. Distress
wa-s foinierly an incident of all feudal .services, such
it was also used to
a.s suit of court, and fealty
In
comjiel obedience to the orilei-s of a court leet.
modern days, distress is practically enforced cliielly
for non-iiaymeiit of rent, for nonpayment of rates
and iienalties, and upon cattle straying upon land
Cattle so strayiii"
not lielonging to their owner.

al>o treated.

may

be impounded and

Di.stilkMl Wat«'r is the conden.sed product
obtained by the distillation of water. All natural
watei-s, even rain-water, contain certain saline
ni.atters (common salt. iVc. in a state of .solution,
from which they can only be completely freed by the

their

owner make

Ai.iiiiKii., I5h.vxi>v,

Whisky

:

)

The characteristics of disprocess of distillation.
tilled water are, that it possesses a mawkish, insipiil
ta.ste, without odour or colour, and when evaporated
to dryness in a ves.sel, it ouglit to leave no residue.
Unless very specially prepared, it is sure to contain

cattli'

:

retained as security till
Distress for rates
by the statutes imposing

satisfaction.

jienalties is allowed
them.
In this species of distress, and distress for
non-liayment of rent, the articles are not merely
kept as security, but may be sold to |iay the amount
Whatever goods the landlord tinds on t)ie
line.
i>reinises, even goods lielonging to a stranger not
being a lodger), may be distrained; but animals
ferw natiira; and goods delivered to the tenant
way of traile (as horses in a smithy, garments

and

(

W

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

D'ISTRIA
may

not Ije taken. Lodgere' goods
against distraint by an Act of
1871
bedding, wearing apparel, and tools or
impleiiients of trade to tlie value of £5 are also
Under the Law of Distress Amendprotected.
ment Act, 188S, distress can only be levied by
- -filied bailitl'.
A landlord may, by a statute,
eo. II. chap. 19, distrain goods fraudulently
and by the same statute
'^d off the premise.s
Any, with the assistance of the peace-oflicer
iif the i)arish, break open doors to obtain the gooils
so removed.
In the American Union, some of the
states have abolished distress, as being harsh to
the tenant, and unjust in favouring the landlord
over other creditors.
In Scotland, the term distress was formerly in
use the right to lay hoM of straying cattle and
the landlord's right "of hypothec are analogous to
the English law. See PoiXDISG.
at a tailor's),
are protected

by the government in the form of taxes, for the
maintenance of army and navy and other means of
defence, for justice and ]iolice, and for education,

I

I

;

;

—

;

D'Istria,

See Ghik.\.

Dor.a..

in Political

Economy,

refers to

the method in which the products of industry are
shared among the people concerned. The methods
of distribution have varied and do vary in acconlance with the state of social development. They
depend on legal as well as on economic conditions,
rhey depend mainly on the ideas and institutions
which prevail with reference to property in the
three requisites of production viz. land, labour,
and capital. In countries where slavery ])revailed,
the slaveholiler, a.s the owner alike of land, labour,
ami capital, disposed at his plea-sure of the entire
Under the feudal system, by
jiroduct of industry.
which the cultivator was attached to the soil and
had a ti.xed interest in it, he was obliged to
render to his superiors dues in labour, in kind,

and moral development. Merchants, wholeand retail, are said to efiect the distribution of
manufactured products, acting as middlemen beFor a
tween tlie manufacturer and consumer.
special method of seeking to secure the equitable
distribution of profits amongst those who earn
them, see Co-OPER.^TIOS.
tual,

sale

—

latterly in money, which were fixed by custom
or authority.
Where the system prevails of cultivators owning the soil, as it does in America,
and among the peasant proprietoi-s of the European
ii)nunent, the owner, inasmuch as he unites in
his own ]ierson land, labour, and capital, disposes
of the entire product, except such portion as
may be claimed by the money-lender. In cases
where tlie state owns the land, the cultivator ])ays
a rent or tax to the government, anil retains the
remainder.
The metai/':r system still exists in
Italy, the owner advancing the land and stock (in
whole or in part), and receiving from the cultivator
a fixed share of the produce, generally one-half.
In Great Britain, and to a large extent in other
c'ountries with a highly developed industry-, land,
labour, and capital are supplied respectively l>y
three different classes of persons, and their share in

Distribution.

is

determined by free competition.

of

the

miles) being ceded to
the general government by Maryland, and that
west of the river (36 sij. miles) liy Virginia in
1788-89; the latter section, however, was retroceded to Virginia in 1846, ami the present district,
containiHg the cities of Washington (q.v.) and
Georgetown (q.v.), has an area of (54 so. miles.
The federal city, afterwards called Wa.snington.
was laid out from a idan furnished by Major
L'Eiifant, and the public buildings were erected

I

coiiiideted before December 1800, when the
seat of government was removed hither from
Philadelphia.
In 1814 the British burned the
Capitol, White House (the president's residence),
and executive buildings, besides much ))rivate
property, the total damage being estimated at
.*"2,.')00,000.
The district lemaineil an unorganised
territory, under the sole government of congress,
up to the year 1871, although it had a county
organisation, and the two cities held charters for
a congressional committee
their local government
each .se.s.sion recommended such legislation and

and

;

is

;

158

district

east of the river (64 sq.

The

designated a.-^ interest, profit, earnings
of management, &c.
the labourer's share is wages.
It should be pointed (mt that under such a ."ystem
the central function in distribution, as well a.s in
proiluction, rests with the emidoyer.
As he originales and controls the productive process, so in the
distril)utive process he settles with landlord and
labourer, and then disposes of the ]>rodnce.
If the
mplover operates in whole or in part with Iwrrowed
capital, interest on that capital must also be deducted from his share of the produce. All these
claims satislied, the amount of his share will depend
on his success in disposing of the product.
\\'hatever the arrangements regarding property
and the distribution of the fniits of industiy may
be, account must be taken of the share claimed

I

United States, containing the federal capital,
is bounded on the west by the copj-riiiiit isss in u.s.
tj- j. b. Uppiacott
river Potomac, and on all other
Comi>.«.r.
sides by the state of Maryland.
It originally contained 100 so. miles, and embraced
lands on both sides of the Potomac, the portion

classical political economy of England may be
dolined as a description and analysis of such an
'•"bnonuc condition of society.
It claims to be a
science only in so far as the competitive system
l>revails.
The landlord's share in the produce thus
determined is called rent that of the capitalist and

employer

See Geogr.\phic.\l Distri-

Next OF), Hkiu.
District of Columbia, a

BUTiox, Kix

and

the produce

Some

sections of the so-calleil profes.sional
are from this source jiaid for services
rendered to the state. But the clerical and teaching professions derive their income more or less
from corporate property, while the legal and medical
professions obtain their share of the distribution
mostly from the services they render to private
individuals.
It is now admitted that economists have bestowed excessive attention on production, to the
But the
neglect of the problem of distribution.
reproach has a much wider ai)plication than to
economists merely, for it may generally be said
that while modern comnninities have enormou.sly
increased their productive forces, they have not yet
The enonnous
solved the problem of distribution.
inequalities of distribution are a danger felt by
which Is
question
It is a
all thinking men.
more and more challenging the attention of statesmen and economists. An economic system can be
satisfactorj' only when a high standard of production linds its complement in a reasonable and equitable distribution, supplying to the ma.ss of the
citizens the means for their due ]>hysical, intellec-

&c.

classes

''.
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;

An
appropriations as were deemed needful for it.
Act pa.s.sed in 1871 organised a territorial government, and provided for a governor to be ajqiointed
by the president, and approved by the senate: for
and for
a secretary, appointed by the juesident
the election of a delegate to congress, to serve for
;

two
I

1

yeai-s.

There was also a

legislature,

with

eleven councilmen appointed by the president, and
twenty-two delegates chosen by the peiqile. In
1878, however, congre.ss itlaceil the whole control
and government of the district in charge of three
commissionei's, appointed by the president and

DITCH

DIVER

niipiDveil l>y tlie scnato.
Tlieso have full power (o
iiiako all niHM>iiitineiils to aiisoliilely all ollives in
the fitles ami ilistiict the citizens have nothinj,' to
i*ay in relation thereto, nor is a vote jjiven to them

Oitt.any or Kraxiuella (/>. iilbii.i), a, native of the
sonllkof Europe, is lui old inmate of our ganlens.
It is a perennial, with unbranched .stem, pinnate
leaves, and a line raceme of white or rose coloureil
(var. frdjiiicllii) (lowers.
The jdanl dillusis a
powerful fragrance from it.s numerous oil ghmds
when in llower, and during dry hot weather exhales such a i|uantity of volatile oil, that it is .said
that a slight lliush luus been obtained by its sinlden
combustion when a candle is brought near it on ii
warm summer evening. The root is thick, white,
and very bitter, and was formerly in medicimil
repute.
Dittauv of (.'rcte, used as a febrifuge, is ii
very diU'erent plant (Uiiijtiuuiii L/iclu/ii iis), ukiml

IS

;

ili^lrirt or national allairs.
There are a nnnilier of ^nlmrlian \ illajjes sprinKin^; np in the distriot, and the real estate Ls iucreasAinon^ institutions of
inn ill value very rapiilly.
note outsi<le the capital are the Soldiers' Home,
3 miles to the north (with jfrounds covering .VX)
acres, emloweil with ?! ls,719 reniainiM^ in Is.'il of
the sum levie<l on the city of Mexico), to which
each private soldier in the I'liited States army pays
a small tax of twelve cents a month the (.'olumhia
Institution for the IJeaf and Dumb (ISoT), whose
collej,'iate clepartment
ISIU) admits students from
all parts of the United States; and the "overnment hospital for the insane, ahout a mile from
the city, with accommodation for a thousand
^latients. drawn from the army and navv, ami
Ironi the District of ('uluiid>ia.
Pop. of tlie dis-

either in

;

(

trict
(

(

IH(J())

U,09.'}; (1S.')0) .-.l,tJS7;

1880) 177,fJ24

;

(

1890)

(1870)131,700;

'J.'iO.SO'Z

—

of -Marjoram (q.v.).

Dill, a seaport, situated at the eastern extremilv
a Portuguese island (7 > 2 miles) of the same
name, off the south coast of Kathiawar, 180 ndles
of

X\V.

of

souls,

it

Bombay. Once an imp<ulant city of ,'i().(K)()
has sunk in importance till now the wli<de

island h.as but l'i,0.'!l) iuhiibitants, mostly lishernien.
Some magnilicent buildings still attest its ancient
splendour, such as the .Jesuit College l(i01 ), now a
cathedral.
The ])lace has been in possession of the
Portuguese ever since 1535, and stood a famous
(

in A;,'riculture, is a trench usually made
the sides of lields, so that all the drains may
be led into it, or alon^ the to|) of a field to ilivert
surface water.
A hedge is often idanted alon;;
the side, and the two form ,a better fence for
cattle.
In cold uudrained lands, the eailh thrown
out of the trench forms a mound of dry earth,
wbiih is particularly serviceable for the j,'rowth of
thorn hedges.
Accordingly, this is the common
mode adopted in planting hedges in such districts,
where the subsoil is often close, tenacious, and not
well suited for their growth.
Various forms of
ditches are made; sometinu's a double ditch is
adopted, and the hedge jilanted between.
In
arable hands, however, since the general use of
small and large pipes, ditches have in many cases
been converted into underground drains, which
ha.s ell'ecteil a great saving of lauil, a.s well jus
giving to the fields a tidy aimearance, ami often
a more convenient form. See 1)u.\ix.\(;e.
DitliyraillbllS, originally a surname of Diimysus, of uiicert,iin derivation jind nu'aning, w;is
subseiiucntly applied to a species of lyric poetry
cultivated more particularly at Athens, and cliaracterised by loftiness and vehemence of style,
which, however, at a later jieriod, degenerated
into bomba.st and e.xtrav.-igance.
The Uithyrambus was originally a iiassionate hymn, sung by one
or more revellers to tlie music of .a llnte
hut Arimi
is said to havi! invented for it a regular choral or
antistrophic fiuni.
He is also spoken of its the
inventor of the tragic style, as having introduced
among lyrics of a moie festive and joyous character, gloomy dithyrambs, representing the .sorrows
of I)ionysu.s.
Lasus of llermione freed the dithyramb from its antistrophic character and thence-

Vitcll.

aloiif;

;

;

forward it became more .and more mimetic and
It w;v.s out of the mournful dilhyrambic
dramatic.
songs that the stately and solemn tragedy of the
ancient (Ireeks arose.
Ilut few fragments of the
dithyramliic poetry survive.

siege in

nitrate, acetate, and bitarlrate (cream of tartar):
sipiill, in j>owder, vinegar, or syrup
digitalis or
;

foxglove, in iiowder or infusion ; the decoction
or infusion of broom-tops (sropurium) ; nitrous
ether (in sweet spirit of nitre) ; call'eine, the active
princiide of colVee ; the alcohols ami ethers, with
most of the volatile oils, especially that of juniper,
as in gin; the berrii's of the conimcui elder: the
tincture of cauth.arides or S]ianish Hies turpentine,
\-c.
The last nanicil (from the alcohols onwards
in the above enumeration) are more or less irritating in their ell'ects on the urinary organs, and
shouhl not be used without due consideration as to
the rei|uirements of the particular ca-se. Cream of
tartar and the broom decoction form one of the
safest and best diuretic mixtures which can be
emi)loyed in domestic use or cream of tartar may
be given ahme, either dissolved in hot water
and allowed to cool, or in substance along with
;

:

.syrup.

Uivail is a Pei-sian wonl meaning collection,
society, council, audience-chamber, a.s also the
kind of cushioned seats or sofas which in receptionrocuus in the East are ranged against the w;ill.
Another meaning Ls a collection of ]ioems in which
special .sense of the term Goethe used it for his
1 1 V.v/ ustlicli cr Divan.

—

Diver, or Loon Colymbus), a genus of birds of
the family Colymbida', em]diatically oceanic, ami
conlined to northern latitudes.
Thev have .a
strong, straight, rather coinpre.sse<l, pointed bill,
about a.s long .as the head a short and rounded
tail
short wings thin compressed legs placed very
far back, a slnut hind-toe, and the other digits
comjdetely webbed. They lly well, but are jiarticularly expert in diving.
They prey upon lish,
which they pursue under water, making use of
their wings a.s well as of their legs and webbed feet
in their dexterous swimming.
On land they can
hardly walk, and the name Looti is suppo.sed to
refer to this incapacity, and to be from tlie same
root with Ittmc.
Thev nest on the islands, rocks,
or shores of lochs ami fiords, but except at breeding-time keei) to the water.
In winter they
.sometimes follow the ]i\ers inland.
The fJreat
Northern Diver or Loon, also called the Imnier
(

;

;

IMtllinrsll. IIITH.M.\I!S(lIKN, or I)IT.M.\K.SEX,
the western ilistrict of Holstein, lying between the
Eider and the Elbe, with .an area of o,'!! miles, and
It is low-lying and fertile,
a pop. 188.3) of 77,347.
and has to be defended by dykes from Hooding.
Origin.ally a part of Saxony, and from 1474 till l.l.V.t
practically an independent state between tiermany
and Henniark, the district still retains many ancient
iK'culiarities. The l.tiiidhiich, containing the ancient
laws, dates from 1348.
The Chruiiik w,a.s written
in the Lower Saxon dialect by Adolfi l.).>9-1629).
(

(

Oittiiny
whi' h

the

t

Dirtaiiiniii),

common

a genus of KutacCie, of

species,

also

called

Ba.stard

I."i4.5.

l>ilirelk'S« medicines having the properly of
increa.sing the secretion or excretion of^ urine, and
on this account much employed in dropsies, as well
a-s in a variety of other diseases.
The luincipal
diuretics are the salts of potash, especially the

;

—
DIVINATION

DIVES
Ember Goose C. </htcialis), is a l>ir(l ;il)oiit
2J feet lony, exliibiting no little beauty of
upper parts black, spotted witb
pluinaye
tlie
white; the head black, with tints of green and
blue; the belly
white. In winter
and in
or

(

;

youth

is

it

inedoiiiinautly

brownish- gray
anil white beneatli.
It is a

winter visitant
of the IJritisli
coasts, even to

the fartliest
south, and is

occasionally
seen in inland
ilistricts; is

fimnd in like
HI a 11 n e r
i ii

most parts of
Iviiope, the
iioith of Asia,

and North
America as
Ore

Northern Diver

it

(

ylacialis).

Colymhus

far

south as Texas,
but it breeds
cldeHy in the
more northern

as Labrador, Iceland, and Spitzbergen.
Its cry is very peculiar and wild, has been likened
to the howl of a wolf, and is in some countries
superstitiously regarded as ominous of evil.
The
bird is easily tamed, and becomes very fannliar.
Tlie Black-throated Diver (C. arcHcus) is another
northern bird, of similarly wide distribution, but
much smaller size, being only about 2(i inches in
length. It is found round the coasts of Britain, and
occasionally breeds in the fresh-water lochs of the
north of Scotland. The upper liead and neck are
aslicn-gray, the cheeks .and throat black, the general
u|iper surface black with wlute spots, the under
surface while with posterior black spots.
In youth
and winter it is blackish-brown above, and wlute
beneath.
The Ked-throated Diver C. septaitriuii«/i.i) is also found in all the northern parts of the
world, is more common in Britain than either of the
other species, and is the bird generally called Boon
on tlie British coasts, lu size it scarcely ei|Uals
the Black-throateil Diver.
Its back is brownishgray, the belly white, the throat red.
In winter,
like the preceding species, this diver is niort? soberly
coloured, and without the red throat.
The llesli
of all the <livers is dark, tough, and unpalatalde.
regions,

—

(

The name is sometimes extended to allied geiier.a.
See AuK, Grebe, Penguin, &c.
Di'VCS Lat., 'rich'), the name popularly adopted
(

for

the

'

man

rich

'

in the parable of the rich

man

and Lazarus, from the Vulgate translation.
the sum falling to be divided
creditors of a bankrupt from the
realised assets, after payment of tlie expenses.
Th(^ dividend is reckoned at so much per ]iound
of the claims, .and the term is aiiplieil both to the
whole sum divided and the pro[jortion falling to
each creditor (see B.vnkruptcv ). The imilits of
a bank, railway, or other joint-stock company,
distributed annually or half-yearly among the
sh.arcboldcrs, are also called ilividends
and the
same term is used to denote the interest payable
on the |iublic funds, and sometimes on other loans
and dctientures.

Ilivhleild,

among

the

;

Ikividiii!;'

Engine.

Cic.fii/jiiiiiti

See Ge.-vduation.

Libidibi, the curved pods of
coriaria (see C^SAi.riNi.^), a West

Dividi'vi, or
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Indian and South American leguminous tree, are
and are imported espe-

of remarkable astringency,
cially for use in tanning.

Diviniltion

(Lat. divinatio

;

Gr. muntcki,

man-

tike tcrhm'}, the act of obtaining the knowledge
of unknown or future tilings by supernatural
revelation, or more strictly, the knowledge of the
divine thought manifested to the human soul by
objective or subjective signs, and apprehended by
means outside the r.ange of the rational. It jiostulates a belief in a divine providence, and the possibility of

relations between

reciprocal

man and

God

considered as being able to contribute to man's
happiness.
Its es.sential characteristic is thus a
belief that the divine thought may be comprehended
by the human understanding in a knowledge of a
special nature, more or less direct, more or less
complete, but always through supernatnnil means,
with or without the concurrent agency of the
Thus its domain includes all that the
reason.
human mind can apprehend by its own powers in
the hrst place, the future, in so far as it escajies
rational foresight
in the second jilace, the |jast
and the present, in so far as they are inaccessililc to
ordinary investigation. This supernatural knowledge, says M. Bouche-Lecler(|, has been oflener
applied to the investigation of the past or of the
Most of the
present than to that of the future.
ancient prodigies were considered as having their
the result of their interjirctation
cau.ses in the past
was always to make known the present will of the
gods, and through that, but indirectly, the secrets
And in the future even, considered
of the future.
as capable of lieing modilicd. divination oftener
teaches that Mhich should haiiiien in accordance
with the actual plan of providence, than reveals
It is closely conthat which actually will happen.
nected with m.agic, which may here be defined
summarily as the art of voluntarily producing
etlects contrary to the laws of natuie, by a mastery
Many of its
over obscure supernatural forces.
methods consist in the interpretation of the marvellous etlects produced at first by magical receipts,
and there is an element of magic in every inactice
or rite destined to prepare or to [iroiluce an act
of divination.
While magic is the con-sefjuence of
the active knowleilge which pcrndts the human
will to make use of suiiernaluial iiillueiicc~, the
the particular function
specially prophetic faculty
of the diviner on the other hand, is the result of
the contemplative knowledge which idaces the
divine thought within the scope of the human
intelligence.
The former is an enlargement of the
activity and of the human initialive at the expense
the laller is like an increase
of the divine freedcuM
of visual power added to (be understanding.
Otherwise a broad distinction may be made lietween art/Jicitd divination by haruspication, astrology, lots, the interpretation of prodigies, lightning, augury, and the like and ««?«;/(/ divination,
by dreams and proidietic oradc'-, consulered .-vs ibe
direct revelation of the divine will, or an inwaril
intuition llasheil with irresistible conviction upon
the human soul.
The last subjective divinalion
follows from th.at conce]ition of the |irophctic
function which li.ad its jdace in the philosophi•al system of I'lato.
It proceeds by a state of
ecstasy, which
psychic exaltation or proidietic
proidieti
susjiends the intellectual
lal energi
energies of the human
nt in a kind of .sympathetic passivity suitable
The
for the transmission of the divine thought.
conditions most favourable for receiving the divine
by
the
been
induced
impressions have beforehand
weakening or the destruction of the individuality
of the medium through certain morbiil iibysiological conditions, as ecstatic enllnisiasm, ueeii sleep,
sickness, or the aiiiiroach of death the last, a
notion that lingers long in the heart of our modern
;

;

;

—

—

;

:

—
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civilisatiDii.

jects

Tlie wfieiitilic s|Mrit of Aristotle reami accepts sulijective
iliv iiiiilioii

exteniiil

to iiotliing more than the
'It is neither
natural exercise of a special faculty.
e:vsy,' he says, ' to ilespise such things, nor yet
lo helieve tliein." The Stoical school niaintaineil
iliviiiation liecause the },'oils were too lienelicent
]>n>|>liecy,

Iml reduces

it

men a v;ilt so j;oo<l, hut they
providence with necessity or the inevit
aide connection of causes and conse(|Uences, and thus
iiivoKcil divination in an illogical confusion lietwixt fatalism and free will, the only reiison fm- its
existence that remaine.l being its utility. The usual
attempt at an explanation was that divination and
the consecutive resolution of man had lieen fore
seen with the rest liy providence, and that thus its
enil was .active co-operation in the realisation of the
The Kpieureans iiiaile divination imdivine jdan.
possible l>y leaving it neither idiject nor agent, for
The
their gods exercised no providence over men.
sceptical Lucian imitates Aristophanes in his amusing hurlesMUes on the dilliculty whiili Apollo feels
The liril
in composing his ollicial hexameters.
liant Carncades left divination in its fatal clileniiiia
hi'twixt necessity ami free will, and Cicero follows
with a halting conservatism, unable entirely to
surrender his wishes to a conviction that his logic
demands. Pliny the naturalist and Suetonius feel
all the enibarrassment.s of the ohl ililemina, and their
atlitnile to divination may to some extent be explained by classifying them as superstitious rationalists,
riutarch, an eclectic Platoni-^t, enumerates
with marked particularity all the prodigies and
miracles that had li.api>ened to his heroes, and seems
to have believed in an innate human faiulty for
divination, a state of receptivity through which the
siml becomes the instrument of (iod, just iis the boily
AVitli the spiritual reis the instrument of the soul.
vival that m.irked the rise of Xeoplatonisni, we lind
divination again established and baseil on cosmic
sympathy. The Egyptian ascetic Plotinns accepted
to have ilenieil to
i.lciitilieil

inward revelatiim, and directly ;Lseril)ed all the
phenomena of ilivination to the agency of the gods
Poridiyry ha<l an
and other spiritual forces.
intensely vivid .sense of the spiritual in nature, ami
regardeil the supernatural and its external exiiression almost as the least extraordinary of all
lier secrets.
The divine communicates itself to the
human through inward illumination in specially
gifted souls, and to others less highly endowed
through dreams, chance presages, and voices.

The

controversialists accepted
the supernatural inspiration of the Pagan ora<des,
lint explained that it came not from (loil, like
that of the Hebrew prophets ami the .saints, but
from the devil. It Wius ea.sy for them to demonstrate the fallacy and errors of the ancient oracles,
but they were hardly logical in, at the same
time, accepting such of these as coulil be interpreted as foretelling the coming of Christ or
some of the peculiar dognni-s of Christian theology.
it w.as St Augustine who finally formnlated the
orthodo.x opinion of western Christianity <m the
subject in a special treatise, De DU-inatioue
DiimoHinn. He limits greatly tlie part ascribed to
omscious frauil in the function of the diviner, as he
fouml the wlnde mystery suHiciently explained by
the intervention of the bad angels, which existed in
such countless nnmliers. The ilevils imitated as
far !is possible the divine methods, and hence we
have false dreams, visions, and |>rophelic inspirations re.sendding in everything save their origin
those so often voucli.safed to the saints.
Thus
early Christianity agreed perfectly with Paganism
ujion the facts of divination, simply sulistituting
the wickeil angel for the good genius and the
gods of a polytheistic religion. It merely eliminated the external rites, as infected with magic,

early

('lirislian

Hiiljstitnting for these jprayer,

thing that
visions,

and preserved every-

came spontaneously from

(

and prophetic inspirations.

iod, as ilicams,

Perhaps the

feelings that lay at the heart of the faith in the
ancient divination helweil unconsciously to prepare
the human mind for tlie Christian belief in pri>vi
deme, in the ellicacy of prayer, and in a special
revelation of (mhI to man.
Many of the most ancient forms of artilicial
divination have sur\ived to our own <lay, even in
the heart of our vaunted modern civilisation.
The
sense of the ellicacy of these methods undoubtedly
depends on the lussociation of ideius in snppo.seil
analogies, anil in symlndism.
The Samoan rain-

docloi> wet a stone when they want rain, ami dry
it at the lire when they w.ant dry weather: ami
.sorcerers all the world over bring harm uiion their
victim by wishing it stronglv, or by ]iropliesying
that it will happen, as well as by .symbolically
reiire.senting it in some simple act, as by torturing
a wax-model or the like. There is an elemental
confusion between the subjective and the objective
connection which the primitive mind is unable to
di.-~tiiignisli.
It cannot resist the convieti)n that
association in thought invidves similar connection
The analogic* are not consciously
in reality.
arbitrary, but .admit fairly of ratiocination if we
can get into the ju-oper mental attitude to eomnience
the chain.
I{ons.se,iu's conviction of his s.alvatioii
or damnation from his hitting or missing a tree
with a stone is baseil upon a mental jndcess natur.al
enough to the primitive mind. Added to this is
the belief in the direct agency of supernatural
]ii)wers which inlliience the casting of lots or the
tossing of a coin, now a mere mechanical appeal to
blind ch.ance, but once a solemn attemiit to educe
the divine will.
Early grave ideas of supernatural
interference with games of chance linger long in folklore, and we still turn our chair to change our luck
at dice or cards, and attach absurd im|iortaiicc lo
The .Moracertain numbers for lotlervtiekets.
vian liretliren even chose tlieir wives by sortilege
or easting lots with pr.ayer, jnst as the Hebrew
patriarchs did at grave or doubtful junctuies three
The ancient (ireek htilldhin^.
thous.and years ago.
by which fortune in love was discovered by the
])articular splash ni.ade by wine thrown out of a
cup into a metal basin the (ixlnii/d/i, or knuckle
bones of the Komans, used for divination and as
dice; the Polynesian divination by spinning the
iihi or cocoa-nut to see if a sick person «ill recox er
and the playing-cards by means of which Gypsies
still read fortunes at English fairs {rtii/uiiiaiici/],
are enough to show the great variety in range of
methods of divining. Many of these have lieen
gravely formnlated and systematised into psendo
sciences.
Thus astrology was not only one of the
most serious studies of the ancient Chaldaans, but
w.as still more than respectable in the time of Newton augury by the sight and cries of birds alone
g.ave employment to a whole college of ollicials in
ancient Koine and the ordeal by lire or battle liad
the most .solemn sanction of the medieval Christian
church.
Many of the notions lingering in folklore about
the hearing of certain birds on the right or the
left hand, or the meaning attached to lii-st meeting
certain anim.als or people and the like, may be
understood by symbolism but many nnue are now
at least completely inexplicable ami hopelessly conDreams to animistic thinkers are directly
fusing.
due to spiritual intercourse, and their symbolical
taken
either .as
{oncinjwtniri/),
inter]iretation
directly or by the equally valid method of con
.loseph
traries, liius lieen practised from the days of
until now, and has given rise to a rich cro|p of folkDivination by the
lore superstitious evciy where.
appearance of entrails, nr hariispication, was much
:

;

:

;

;
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respected by the ancient Romans, and is still
Somepractised by the Mahiys and Polynesians.
what similar to it is sm/iulonicinri/, tlie metho<l of
divinin" by the cracks and lines made in a shoulderMade placed in the fire. Palmistry, or cheironmncij,
li.TS still its thousands of votaries and its own literature, and is warmly defended by those who fail to
see how childish is the sham symbolism, and how
entirely arbitrarj' are all the analogies on which it
is based.
Other methods of divining again de|)end
on the more or less conscious action of the agent,
who none the less, however, is either a knave or a
dupe.
Such is the planrhette, by means of which
answers in writing are given from the spirit-world
liut the most famous form in this kind is the
divining-rod, with its supposed power of indicating
a hidden spring of water, a vein of ore, or a buried
Of the same nature are
treasure (rhahdomancy).
the ancient coscitwmancy, with a hanging sieve and
sheare, and the ordeal of the key, both highly useful
where a cul|)rit was apt to Vietray himself by his
fears,
(^ther of the thousand forms of divination
are hibliomanci/, by opening at ramlom the Old
or Xew Testament, or such popular books as the
works of Homer or Virgil cri/stttUijiiiain-ij, by looking into a crystal or beryl to see the future represented directly in pictures, or symbolically by
figures capable of being interpreted geomaiiry, by
the observation of points or lines on the earth, or
on paper; pyronmHoj, by the behaviour of tire;
and butanoinuncy, from the chance combinations
made by the wind upon leaves of trees on which
words and questions had been written. Of profound
significance also are the barking of dogs, the fall to
the right or left hand of stones or sticks Hung
upwards, the behaviour of a ring hung over a cup at
the approach of particular pei:sons, tlie spots on the
finger-nails, the physiognomy of the persons met
liy chance at critical periods, the blowing otl' the
seeds of the dandelion, or the pulling oti' the petals
of the daisy with certain time-honoured formulas
repeated the while.
Countless omens are derived
by means of hemp sown at midsummer, by nuts
burned before a fire, from certain appearances of
green ivy leaves, willow- wands, and the like; while
those who are observant of the proper rites may
ward oil' ill-luck, and force the future to their convenience, with the sign of the cross, and the use
of the hoi-seshoe, silver, or the holly.
The future
is often foretold also by appaiitions, and these are
not infre<inently, as in the classical case of the witch
of F^nilor, capable of being called forth for the purpose of prophesying by powerful sorcerers.
Divination is founded on faith, liut has often
also been helped by fraud.
It is a sincere although
fallacious philosophy, and finds its strongest support in the fancied proofs of its truth that strike
the nnnds of a primitive people, who forget or overlook the misses in their eagerness to verify the hits.
The persistent tendency to believe what one wishes
to believe, and the inherent human craving for mys-

Divine Right, a term applied to describe
the source of the power claimed for the monarch,
by the royalist party, in the great controveisies
between the monarchical and parliamentary or commonwealth parties in England in the 17th century.
The monarch was held to he the immediate representative of the Deity, to whom alone he was
responsil)le for all his actions
a princijde which
relieved him from all human responsibility, and
gave him an absolute claim to the obedience of his
Two of the confessions of Henry VIII. s
subjects.
reign the Institution and Xccessary Doctiiiie
both insist on the duty of passive obedience as a
corollary of the fifth conimandment and Cranmer
so altered the coronation oath at the accession of
Edward VI., as to make the king's hereditarj- right
wholly independent of election or the will of the
people.
But the doctrine became full Hedged only
after the (luiet transfer of the crown from the
Tudor to the Stewart dyna.sty showed that the
hereditaiy principle was firmly established
and
.James I. constantly harped on the necessity of this
great principle. The chief writei-s on the si<le of

;

;

;

and wonders, account

any belief.
The
liunian understanding,' says Bacon, 'when any pro]>osition has been once laid down (either from general admission and belief, or from the pleasure it
iirt'ords
forces everything else to add fresh support
and confirmation and although most cogent and
abundant instances may exist to the contrary, yet
teries

for

'

I,

;

either docs not observe or despises them, or gets
rid of and rejects them by some distinction, with
violent and injurious prejudice, rather than sacrifice
the authority of its first conclusions.'
See the articles Appabitios, Astrology, Augubt,
Charms, Ijemo.nologv, Dream, Omens, Oracles,
Ordeal, Magic, Mysticism, Palmistry, and Sortes
ViRGILIAy.E .-ilso Bouche-Leclerci's HUtoire tie la Di filia;

dans r Antiquity (4 vols. l«7»-82); and F. W. H.
Myers on 'Greek Oracles' inhis Esmus Classical (1SS3).

tion

—

SI

—

—

—

;

;

dis-ine right were Salmasius and .Sir Robert Kilmer;
on the other. Milton, Algernon Sidney, and Harrington.
The controvei-sy died a natural death
after the accession of the Hanoverian dynasty.
The miiaculous power claimed by English sovereigns of curing the 'king's evil '(see ScROFrL.\)
by the royal touch, was a consequence of their

divine right.

The treasures of the deep have at
times been the subject of much visionary
exaggeration, and the accounts of the cx|iloits of
divers equally extravagant.
Thus, it is sometimes
affirmed that the pearl-di\ers of the E;ist acquire
by practice the power of remaining under water
from 15 to 20 minutes, or even two hours.
It
need scarcely be said that these accounts are
absurd, no such endurance being possilile.
The

Diving.

'

'

all

skilful divers may remain under water for
or even 3 minutes
and 4 minutes '29h seconds
is claimed to have been attained in a gfass tank
(see Pearl).
Most divers suffer severely from
the continual efl'orts in holding the breath blooilshot eyes and spitting of blood are common among
them. It is noteworthy that if one about to dive
breathes hard for a short time, he is then able to
hold his breath much longer under water (see
Swimming). The rude mode of diving is now but
little used except for pearl and sponge fishing.
Even for these purposes the diving aiiparatus is
now largely used, the diver thus collecting, it is
compute<l. as much as twenty naked divers under
the old primitive regime, and being able to remain
from two to four hours under water. In the
Mediterranean sponge-lisheries, hundreils of sets of
diving apparatus have long been in use, and the
dress lias been introducetl into the fisheries at the
Bahamas, Bermuila, Australia, iSre.
DiviXG-BELL. For all such i)urposes as subaquecms works upcm the foundations of piers,
bridges, &c., or the exploration and raising of
sunken ves-sels, the etl'orts of the unaided iliver
would be almost valueless, and, accordingly, various contrivances for su]>plying air to the diver

more

"2

;

;

—

have been made. Roger Bacon (1'240) is said, on
most doubtful authority, to have invented a
machine for working under water.
Taisnier's
the cccahiis afjuotira^^ or :iqnatic
kettle, used by two Greeks in Spain, at Toledo in
15.'?8, in the presence of the Emperor Charles V.
and a multitude of spectatoi-s, is one of the earlie.st reliable accounts of a diving-bell.
From his
description, this must have been similar in prin
anil
construction to the modern ilivingcii>le
bell, but of clumsy dimensions, and wanting in
efficient means of renew ing the supply of air.
In
description of

:
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Bacon

in liis Xnriim Ort/iiHiiiii di'.-ciilio>
in voj;ii<> in his day, in wliifli no
means of replonisliinj; tin' air wrie oniployoil. Towards the close of llie IVtIi century, many attempts
were made, and much capital sunk in sulmiarine
exploration, luil the primitive nature of the
l(i20 Liiril

tlic oriulo iiietliiHl

apparatus employed rendered the various enterundertal<en aliortive.
Dr Halley's divinj;I7'2(>, was a wooden chamher of alHUit
60 feet internal capticity, open at the Imttom,
where it was loailed with lead, to keep it perpenilicular in its descent.
Strong; iiieces of ;.'liuss were
set in the upper i>art, to admit lij;ht.
Cii-sks filled
with air. and loaded with leail, were let down with
the huni: hole downwards and from these a sup{ irises

lell,

ahout

;

Illy

drawn

means of a hose. John
alxmt the same time, constructed a

of air w.xs

.(•th))rid;;p.

l>y

conical hell, into which he forced comiiresseil air hy
nie.ans of hellows, en.aliling him to remain over
half an hour heneath the surface.
In ITo-l I'r
Hichard I'ocoeke saw a. divinj.'-lM>lI used at the
of
Needles to raise what they could
the wreck of
'
a man of-war.
They are let down in a machim?
made of leather, strenjitheneil at the knees and
shoulders, and, if I nnstake not, on the head, with
bra.ss.
There are two leathern tuhes to it one
for the air to go down and to speak l>v, the
other to pump out the air. They stay down live
nunutes ( 7'n(ir/.< thr'»i<j/i Eii'ilmiil, Camden Sue.

—

IS.S9).
In 1779 SmeatiHi employed an ol)lon>j; hox
supplii'd with air Uy means of a pump on the
surface, for repairing the hrid^'e at He.\ham, in

Northnmlierland.
The form of iliving-hell now in use w.os fii-st
constructed hy Smeaton for work at Kams;;.ate, in
17SS.

It

was

and

of cast-iron,

wei;.'lii'd ,jO

cwt., its

the .s,ame, and wiillli
feet.
It sunk hy its own weight, and was lighted tiy
stout pieces of ImlTs eye gla.s«, firmly cemented
The next improvein hr.o-ss rings near the top.
ment of importance was that due to Rennie, who
designeil in 181."?. for the works of Hamsgate
Harliour. a diving-hell of cast iron, C feet high,
4 feet li inclies wide, and 6 feet long.
Six hull'seyes of glass in the top admitted li';ht. Air wa-s
ailniitted through the top hy a valve, and was supplied hy an air-pump through a '2i-incli hose.
The
interior of the hell was litted with seats, chains
for attaching stones, &c. and a rail for carrying
tools.
The hell, which weighed ahout 5 tons,
was suspended hy stout chains to a crali fixed to a
truck travelling on an overhead gantry, and was
successfully employed in varimis undertakings
hei;,'ht

4.f.

feet, lenjjtli

."?

,

carrie<I

out hy

its

designer.

A

large diving-bell,

hy Mr Stoney for the constnictipri of the
North Wall at Duhlin, is 16 feet s<|nare at the top,
and -JO feet square at the liottom, weighs SOA tons,
and is used for lowering .TiO-lon lilocks of walling.
Access is gaiiu'd to the hell hy means of a, wroughtiron shaft ami air-lock, thus ohviating the necessity of rai.sing the hell.
This a]iparatu.s has been
both efficient and economical in working.
de.signeil

The

air-chamliers of the cais.sons used for founding the piers of bridges are nothing more than huge
diving liells, only they remain in position when
sunk to the requi-<ite depth, and are tilled up solid
with m.isonrj- (see C'.vi.s.soN).
At the St Louis
Bridge across the Mississippi, the maximum dejith
attained wa-s UOA feet, and the greatest pressure
31 lb., a pressure which juoved fatal in a few
instances to the workmen.
The air-chambers of
the caissons of the Torth Bridge were 70 feet in
iliameter, ami 7 feet high.
The work of excavation was carried on by electric light, and presented
a singularly novel and weird spectacle.
The
maximum pressure was about 3.3 lb. per s(]. inch
above the atinos]diere. The altered conditions of
existence under a pressure of three atmospheres

many

jiresents

of

iioint.s

interest.

The

voice

unnatural, antl as if proceeding from
another person
whistling is iiupossilde.
ElVervescing (Irinks open Hat, the pre.ssure outside l«'iiig
equal to that accumulated in them.
A feeling of
hussitude is generally experienced on return to
ordinary atmosidieric conditimis.
The jia-ssage
through the air-lock on entering, ami the gradual
sounils

;

of pres.sure, is at times, and more
especially to novices, accompanied by severe pains
in the ears
but with due care, an<I the observance
a<lnii.ssioii

:

of

the prescribeil

simple expedients,

these

iiius.s

The workmen accustomed to subaqueou.s
existence suM'er no inconvenience from being below
away.

water.

The principle of the diving-bell will he easily
understood by Moating a jiiece of lighted candle or
a wax match on a cork, and
then covering it with an
inverteil tumbler, and jiressing it downwards
the
candle will descend below
the level of the surrounding
water, and continue burning for a short time, .-iI.
though the tumbler be
;

The

immersed.

entirely

reason is obvious enough
the air in the tumbler li.iv.
ing no vent, remains in it,
and prevents the water
:

from occupying its
th.it the cork and
though ajqiareiitly

so

water, are

still

jdace,
canille,

under

floating, .ami
the air in the

surrounded by
tumbler
the candle continues burning until the
;

oxygen

of the air is exhausted, and then it goes
out, a.s would the life of a
man under similar circum-

stances.
If vessels full
like the barrels of

of

Dr

air,

Halley,

and

were

.submerged,

their contents

h

]i(uired

into the tumbler, the light

Divins-beU
section sliowing inside;
h,

top.

might be maintained l)ut
this could be lictter done if a tube pa.«.sed through
the tumbler, and air were ]iumpe<I from above
through the tube into the tumbler.
The modern diving-bell, which is m.ade of castiron like Smeatons, is su]iplicd with air in this
manner. It must be remcnibereil that air is compres.sible, ami diminishes in bulk in jiroportion to
;

the iiressure, so that at a depth of about 33 feet in
water, it would occupy half the sp,ice it filled at
the surface; if the inverted tumliler were carried
to this depth, it would be half lilleil with water.
A considerable quantity of air has therefore to be
pumped into the diving-bell, merely to keep it full
as it descenils the air thus compressed exerts a
corresponding jiressure, and would rush up with
This is
great force if the tube were o|ien and free.
prevente<l by a. valve opening ilownwards onlv.
\Vhen the iliving-lxdl h.T-s reached its full depth,
the iminping is continued to supjdy air lor respiration
and the redundant air overflows, or rather
w»f/tvHows, by the open mouth, and ascends to the
surface in great bubbles.
The diving-bell is provide<l with a jdatform or seat for the workmen, and
suspended fnmi a suitable crane or beams projecting from a barge or pier men aliove are stationeil
to work the pumps, and attend to the signals of the
bellman. Tiiese signals are simply made by striking the sides of the iron diving-bell with a hammer, and as sound is freely communicated through
Cine blow
water, thev are easily heard alxive.
;

:

;

DIVING
signifies

'more

air;'

two

blows,

'stand

fast;'

'heave up:' four, 'lower down;' live, 'to
eastward;' six, 'to westward;' &c.
These, of
course, may be modified as agreed
upon.
Messages are also sent up,
written on a label attached to a
three,

i-ord.

DiVIXG-DKESS.
11)64,

inlet valve is at the

on entry

back

of the helmet,

and the

air

directed by three channels running along
the top of the helmet to points alx)ve the eye-pieces,
is

— In

Scliott's
in
lon'ca aqua-

published

Tcchtilca

C'uriosa,
is descrilied

-'.3

a

lim, or aquatic armour, wliich
consisted of a leathern dress and a
lielniet to protect the diver from
fhe water.
In 1721 Halley describes a contrivance of his own
of nearly the same kind
its object was to enable the diver to go
out from the bell and walk about.
He wa.s to be provided with a
wateqiroof dress, and a small diving-bell, with glass front, as a
helmet over his head, which was
to be supplied with air by means
of a tube from the diving-bell.
Kleingert, of Breslau, in 1798 de;

vised a diving-dress, coiLsisting of

strong tin-plate armour of cylindrical form encasing the diver's
heati and body
the lower portion
of his person being clad in stout
leathern costume.
pipe conveyed air to the diver, whilst a
second pipe returned the air when
vitiated to the surface.
This
apjiaratus was available only for depths up to
;

A

L>ivers at
'20

feet.

The open helmet

diring-dress was invented in
18"29 by Augustus Siebe, and marked considerable

advance on

pre-

vious

attempts.
This dress consisted of a copper
'ii'Imet
with
reastplate
atichetf,
a can'

is jacket being
lastened to the

The

after.

iwer part of the
icket

was

left

pen (hence the
une), and the
!
I

escaped by
hence

ids outlet,

the water was
only a few inches
l)elow the diver's

mouth, and he
had to maintain
a
I

vertical |Mwiion.
Leather

l.iiots
Diviiig-dress.

loaded

with leail were
also worn.
In 1839 Siebe obviated the ilangeiv; attendant on
the open dress by jierfecting his modern close dress
a waterproof costunie covering the whole lx>dy,
save the head and hands, of strong tanned twill
with mineralise<l india-rubber collars and culls. The
helmet is made of tinned copper with three circular
glasses in front
sometimes guards are added to
protect them.
The front eye-piece is made to unscrew and enable the diNer to receive or give instructions without removing the helmet.
One or more
outlet valves are placed at the back or side of the
helmet to allow the vitiated air to escape. The.se
valves only open outwards by working against a
spiral si)ring, so that no water can enter.
The

—

;

Work.

enabling the diver to always inhale fresh air, whilst
condensaliim on the glasses is avoided. The helmet
is secureil to the breastplate below by a segmental
screw-bayonet joint, securing attachment by oneeighth of a turn. In some dresses the escape valve is
regulated at will by the diver, and being placed in
front of the breastplate, enabling him to vary the
pressure, and even to lloat himself by closing the
valve and inflating his dress, but except in the
hands of a skilled man this may prove a source
of danger.
Hence many makers, when an adjustable valve is desired, substitute one which rights
itself as soon as the divers hand is removed.
The
junction between the waterproof dress and the
breastjilate is made watertight by means of studs,
brass plates, and wing-nuts.
The diver carries back
and front weights, each aliout 40 lb. The boots,
made of stout leather «itli leaden soles, weigh
about 20 lb. each. The helmet weighs about 40 lb.
The diver iu using the dress has usually two
weights of about 40 lb. each on his shoulders, ami

A

life or
lead soles, of 15 lb. each, to his boots.
signal line enables the diver to communicate with
The air-pi^ie is made of v\ileanised
tlio.se above.
india-rubber with galvanised iron wire imbedded.
The cost of a dress with all essential apparatus is
about fl40.
In the diving-dress invented by Mr Fleuss, and
patented by him iu 1880, the diver is independent
of supplies of air from above.
strong cojiiier
cylinder fastened to the back of the diver carries a
supply of compressed oxygen, regulated at will by
a jamb screw-valve. The carbonic acid exhaled by
the diver is absorbed by caustic soda in a receptacle
fixed above the copper cylinder, whilst the nitrogen
is breathed over and over again.
In this dress,
which weighs about '26 lb., and can be adjusted in
a few seconds, a man may remain below the surface
for several hours without harm.
In clear water and
at moderate deptlis, no light is required, but where
illumination is necessary, an iinjiroved oil-lamp,
invented by Siebe, supjilied with air by a small
f(nce-piunp, is employed. Both arc and incandescent
electric lights are now used for this purpose with

A

DIVINING-ROD

DIVISION OF LABOUR

satisfactory results.
Kx])ciiiiieiits have lieen
to utilise tlie tek-|ilii>iie, liut oiiiniiiunioatioii by moans of a slate or onliiiary siffnal litie
remains universal. Sielie states the j,'reatest ile|ith
iriost

iiiaile

which a man has ever

ilesceniled to l)e '204
to a jircs-sure of HSi 1I>. per si),
inch.
Slight men of muscular Imihl, with gooil
circulation, sound hearts, steady nerves, and temperate haliits, make the hest divers.
to

cipiivalent

feet,

The British .\dmlralty and Koyal Enj^nneers tnain
a large stall' of divers. Kvery vessel in the British
navy of .any tonnage carries apparatus and one
diver.
Flagships carry, as a rule, two divers. The
(ierman .and other ii.avies also tniin divers.
DivillillS-rud, often called the Virgida Divina.
the Bmii/iis Diri/iiitoriiix, the ('aduceus or wand of
Mercury, the Hod of Aaron, is a forked hranch,
\isiially of hazel, .and sometimes of iron, or even
of hra-ss and cooper, by means of which minerals
and water may rie discovered beneath the surface
of the earth.
The rod, when suspendeil by the two
prongs, sometimes between the balls of the thumbs,
imlicates by a decided inclination the spot over
which the concealeil mine or spring is .situated. It
li.os often l>een used .also to discover the authors of
a crime, .-us by the famous .Iac(|ues Avniar in a ca.se
of murder anil robbery at Lyons in 1G92.
Many
men, even of some pretensions to scientilic knowledge, h.ave been believei-s in the occult power
•ascribed to this magic w.and.
Agricola, Sperlingius, and Kirchniayer all believed in its supernatural inlluence.
B.ayle, under the word Abari.i,
in his Dictionary, gives some ingenious arguments
both for and against the divining-rod.
It seems to
be still believed in, not only by (.'ornish miners,
but even by English civic ollicials, here and there,
in the l.vst decade of the 19th century.
It is hardly necessary to say that men who know
anything of scientilic method in the examination of
nature regard this alleged power of the diviningrod .as due either to conscious knavery or to a more
or less unconscious delusion, the whole phenomena
merely lieirig due to the etfi.'Ct of a strong impression
on the mind .acting through nerves .and musde.s.

The divining-rod delusion should
by

laid to rest

C'lievreul's

De

for ever

have been

la Baquclle divinnloiye,

<Ct.

See also Land's Cmtom ami Miitit (18.S4), and
Barrett in Proe. Soc. PaycUieal JResearcli (Oct. 1897).

(l.'<54).

Divisibility

is that property in virtue of which
be broken up into parts.
This process of division may be conceived to be c.arrieil on
indelinitely so far .xs space is concerned.
But the
ipiestion of inlinite divisibility .as applied to m.atter
at once r.aises the further r|uestion of the existence
or non-existence of atoms (see Atom ).
The actual
division of matter may be carried on to a gre.at
extent.
A thickly gilt silver rod has been drawn
out into a hue wire still covered with a continuous
coating of gold, the thickness of which must have
been about jji^Jirsiitli of an inch.
.\ small particle
of common salt placed in a llame will colour it for
some hours and one grain of musk can scent, by its
-low p\ aporation, the air of a room for years.

the

wlinli'

may

;

Divisibility, in the Theory of Numbers, is
that pronerty of an.v number whereby it m.ay be
divided tiy another without remainder.
To "find
the condition of divisibility of one number, N,
by another, I).
Let N = /»,
A, ; - b.^ r- +
+ />m-t '" " ' ^ _'>-. r-, where A„ i,, &c. are coetticients, .and ;• is the rm/i.r of the notational scale
(see NoT.VTios). Introducing
and - along with
-•

.

.

.

,

D

D

be w ritten N = 6. -h 6, (D + r^ D)
+ 6, (I)+ »• - D)' + ... -t- i, (D + F^^V)'.
Expanding the terms on the right-hand side of this

r,

this

may

equation,
6„

1-

6, (;

it

:

will

- D)

appear that
-I-

.

.

.

-f

U

will

be an integer

if

6« (r - D/- be divisible

For example, if r = 10 (i.e. if the number
be given in the denary or ordinary scale I, and I)

by D.

=

9,

and therefore >• - I) = 1, auv number
by 9 if the sum of its coellicients

divisible

so— i.e.

will
//.

,

lie
It,,

if the sum of its digits be divisible
Further rules found in this manner are fully
in Mackay's AritlimrtinU Exerri.ics.
Division, of an army, is the smallest unit which
contains all branches of the service.
It is a small
army in it.self, under a general olticer, and capable
of acting independently.
Its strength and composition are very variable.
The table shows a
British division on a war footing as laid down

&c. be

by 9.
given

under new instructions in 1889.

DIVISION OF LABOUR

DIVORCE

l.ustly, the invention of a great number of
machines" n-liich facilitate and abridge labour, and
Econoeiialile one man to do the work of many.'
mists believe, however, that Smith has laid too
great stress on both the second and third of the
above reasons.
Though the name of Adam Smith has been so
closely associated with the principle of the di\ision
of labour, the importance of it had been recognised
befoie, notably by Plato in his RrpnliHc, and by
Ailani Ferguson in his Histunj of Cii:il Socictj/.
And it is hardly necessary to say that the invention of labour-saving machinery has rendered the
example of the principle which he drew from ]iinmaking almost entirely obsolete as an illustration
of the existing methods of industry.
(A "ood
example of division of labour is given under CuTi.KliV
an ordinary three bladed pocket-knife goes
through more than a hundred processes. See also
Needles.) Pins, which were made in thousands
through the co-operation of human hands, are noAv
turneil out in millions by the aid of machinery'.
In modern industry very little is due to the direct
fpperation of the human band
almost everything is
done by a machine. The development of steam
and electricity as the motive powers, both of production and exchange, has along with the parallel
development of machinery completely revolutionised the conditions of industry, necessitating a
division of labour on a far wider basis than that
contemplated by Adam Smith.
At the present
"lay it is not a mere question of personal adaptation, but of local, national, and international (itness
and specialisation for carrying on ditt'eront forms
of industry.
Differences of climate and of other

animal colony, or by the different organs, tis.sues, and
cells of a single organism.
The figure of a hydroid

and

colony, Hydractinia, shows how members, "primarily and fundamentally the same in structure, liecome set apart as nutritive, reproductive, sensitive,
and protective. The same division of labour or predominance of special functions in different individuals is beautifully illustrated in the Siphonophora such as the Portugnese Man-of-war (((.v.).

—

At a much higher
level, vivid illustra-

tions
fact

Even

in a single unit
mass or cell, it is

conditions

a ball

In

of

Hydractinia echinata

cells,

such as Volvox, the
inequality in the con-

(after Allni.in

nutritive iiiflividuals;

fl,

tive; c, iirijtective
tive individuals.

ditions becomes more
marked ; the inside

;

)

:

6,

reproduc-

and

d, sensi-

are not in the same state as their outside
neighboui's
they thus become seats of different
vital processes, and distribution of function or
The same ]irocess
division of labour is the result.
may be traced in the gradual evolution <if tissues
and organs, as also in the development of s|>ecial
persons ' with limited and preponderant functions
cells

;

'

When

the predominance of
established, it brings with
This difl'erentiation or,
it difference of structure.
when it concerns a colony, polymor]ihism is the
structural side of the physiological fact of the di\ision of labour.
See CoLOXi-^L Anim-vls, Dimor-

animal colonies.

in

each man's work ettectually contnbutes
towards the general result. It is only through the
wise selection of the fittest pei-sons for each class of
work, and their special adaptation to it, that such
an organisation can be maintained.
Thus the
division of labour is only a factor in the wider
problem of the organisation of labour, necessary to
the success of every great industrial undertaking.
See L.VBorR.
But while the division of labour is necessary
towards an elKcient industry, economists recognise
that it has many disadvantages. It is attended with
a monotony of occupation, which is not favourable

some function has been

to do,

phism, HVDROIDS, &c.

Divorce

is

the

disniption of

the legal tie

between husband and wife. The desire to olitain
a release from the matrimonial bond has existed
under all systems of law or custom. In heathen
nations, such release has often been permitted on

general intelligence ami

Division of Labour, a conception borrowed
from Economics and intnxlnced into Biology by
Milne-Edwards, to describe the ditt'erence of function exhibited by the individual members of an

certain

;

portions become
more contractile,
others more sensitive, others more
nutritive, and so on.

necessary complement an elaborate combination
or organisation of labour.
In every large industrial
undertaking, whether it be a factory, railway company, or any other, the highest etticiency can be
attaiueil only when, every man having his proper

capacity of the workmen.
Each man can perform
his own narrow function, and beyond that his skill
does not go. The monotony itself is most painful,
especially under the long horn's of work which prevail in so many countries.
But the worst feature of
all is that through the changes which so frequently
occur in the industrial world, owing to the introilnction of new machinery and other causes, the class
of work to which the men have been trained may
be entirely supei-seded.
The most striking instances of this in the liist<«v of English industry
was hand-loom weaving, remlered olisolete by the
introduction of the power-loom.
Workmen thus
trained and specialised have a great diliiculty in
Kiiding, and in adapting themselves to, any other
form of occupation.

)

hardly possible for
all the parts to be
entirely in the same
external and internal

its

tlie

(q.v.

degiee is essential
to every organism.

natural conditions, as well as ditl'erences of industrial development, impose upon nations a most
comprehensive division of labour.
This division of labour, it must be obvious, has a.s

development of

the same
be found

the social
and Bees
(q.v.).
But division
of labour in some

Ants

;

to the

of

may

among

:

work
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very insufficient grounds. The Romans of the late
republic and the em)iiie ]iermittcd divorce at the
will of either spou.se
but a busliand divorcing
without cause forfeited the wife's dowry.
The
Emperor t'(mstantine was the first to prohibit
divorce at the mere will of the parties
after some
fluctuations in the state of the law, the groimds
which woulil justify husband and wife respectively
in divorcing were settled by .Justinian.
These
changes in the law were partly due to the introduction of Christianity.
The Jewish law of divorce is contained in Deut.
xxiv. 1-4.
The Christian view of nuirriage is declared in Matt. xix. 9: Mark, x. 9 12; Luke, xvi.
IS
and 1 Cor. vii. Marriage was held by the early
Christians to be a sacred tie, not to be ilissol^ed
By the canon law it was
except for unfaithfulness.
regarded as a sacrament, and the tie could not be
broken, even in the ca.se of adultery, except by a,
In cases of misconduct, .a
papal dispensation.
si'paration n meiisA et thoro might be decreed
or
if the marriage had not been regularly ccmtracted,
null
ab
initio.
Suits
for
it
might be declared
;

;

i

j

;

;

DIVORCE

DIX

separation, or for a ileularatioii of nullity, belonj;ed

from the marriage (see Ai.imknt). Separation may
be obtained on the gnmnd of ill-usage, and perh.ips
desertion,
liars to divorce are condonation, connivance, C(dlusion, but not recrimination.
In France, divorce was established during the
Hevolution, .abolisheil under the Emjiire. ami
restored by a law of 1.SS4, which permit^ husliand
or wife to claim a divorce on the ground of .idultcrv,
cruelty, or conviction for any infamous crime.
In
most Protestant countries, divorce is granted for

2G

These rules of tlie
canon law were not uniformly adopted l)y European
states; Init in Ijtii the Council of Trent estabto tlie

ecclesiastical

courts.

lislied in t'atliolic countries the rule that marriage
should be deemed inili>s(duble, even after ailultcry.
Many of the Keforiiiei-s dis]iuteil the t'atliolic
view of marriage. For re.i-sons stated by Milton
in his tract on the subject, they perniitlcd a
Hut in Knj,'land the old
certain liberty of divorce.
rule held its i.'round till 18.")7-5S; marriaf'c could
only be dissolved by a s])ecial act of parliament.
.\

husband

Iii->1

an act was rerpiired
a separation, and t<i bring an action

pclitioninj,' for .such

to sue tor

damages against the seducer of his wife.
I>i\orcc, therefore, was possible only for the

for

rich.

liy an Act of 1857 the jurisdiction in divorce and
matrimonial causes w.is transferred to a new civil
court, which since IST.'J has formed part of the High
Court of Justice, I'robatc, Divorce, ;ind Admiralty
Hivi.-ion.
A decree of divorce may now bo |)ronounced by a single judge, trying the ca.se with or
without a jury
but the decree is a decree nisi
(i.e. a decree, imlcss cause be shown to the contrary), which cannot be made linal until six
months have elaiised. A husband niiiv obtain a
divorce on the grouml of his wife's adultery
he
Muvy alsoolilain damages against the corespondent.
A wife may obtain a divorce on the ground of the
husband's adultery, if aggravated by cruelty, incest,
bigamy, rape, \c., or by ile.sertion without cause for
two years. The law is therefore unequal as between husband and wife
the reason of the
inei|uality is, that unfaithfulness on the part of a
wife throws doubt on the legitimacy of the children
of the marriage, while unfaithfulness on the i)art
of the husband does not.
Mere ilesertion, however
long continued, is not ground for a divorce, but
for an action for restitution of conjugal rights.
The husbaml may be (U'dered to p.ay .an alimentary
allowance to his divorced wife; anil the c(nirt may
nuike ordem in respect of the custody, maintcn.ance,
an<l education of the children of a dis>olve<l mar;

;

:

A petitioner who is him.self or herself in
not entitled to the remedy of divorce thus,
the i>etition of a husband may lie disnii.ssed on the
ground of recrimination, if he has himself been unfaithful
and if the wife, its sonietinios happens,
refuses to press the countercharge, it may be the
iluty of the (j'ueen's I'roctor to intervene and call
the attention of the court to the facts.
The petition may also be dismissed on the ground of collusion or connivance, if, for example, the husband
has encouraged another man to make improjicr advances to his wife or on the grouml of condonation,
if he has forgiven her, or continued to cohabit with
her after discovering her oU'ence.
Similar rules
apply to the petition of a wife. The confession of
an accused parly is evidence ag.ainst him <u' her;
but proof of this nature ought to be received with
caution.
If the respondent is of unsound nund,
and therefore unable to jdead, the petitioner will
not lie allowed to proceed with his case.
Divorced
persons are free to marry again
they cannot reipiire a clergyman of the Church of Englivnd to
marry them but a clergyman who refuses must
permit the u.se of his church for the purpose.
In Scotland, since the Itefornuilion, the courts
have decreed divorce, (m the petition of either
spouse, on the ground of adultery.
An Act of 1573
makes desertion without cause for four years a
action
ground for an
of adherence
and, if redress
is not obtained by that means, decree of divorce
may be pronounceil. It is not permitted that
marriage should take place between oH'ending
parties.
In case of divorce, the ollendiug i>arty
forfeits all jiecuniary beneht which might accnie
riage,

fault

is

;

;

;

;

;

;

]

I

j

I

I

adultery, ami other rea.sous.
In some I'rotestaut
(lerinan states, divorce is scandalously easy
the
divorces granted by the Unitarian authorities at
Klausenburg, Transylvania, are notorious. In all
Mohammedan countries, divorce is exlraordin;irily
ea.sy, .i few words of niiudiation from the husbaml
practically sullicing to loose the marital bond.
In
In America, the laws of the states vjiry.
South Carolina, at one time, divorce was entirely
unknown.
In most of the states, adultery, ill
us.age, and desertion are now regarded as good
in .souu', drunkenness, imreasons for divorce
prisonment, and even incompatibility of temper
There are in the I'niled
arc added to the list.
States no ecclesi;Lstical or oth(?r specially constituted matrimonial courts ; as a general rule, the
civil courts have jurisdiction to dissolve the marriage of a party who is a citizen thereof, or domiI'iled therein: but there is an apjical to the Feibral
courts in c.a.ses where the state courts have ndstaken
the limils of iheir jurisdiction.
In England, during lS.5()-93, the petitiims for
ami for divorce numbered
judicial separation
respectively 3467 and 13,(i4'2, of which 1173 .and
041.">
In the
I'nited Slates,
were successful.
(luring 181)7-86, there were ,328,716 divorces granted
them to wives, and 120,.'i.">7 for
216,733 of
In Fiance,
desertion, 06,63.') foi' unfailhfuhiess.
lietween 1884 and 1S91, there were 4."),422 petitioIl^,
for divorce, of which 40,301 were granted, and 2528
;

;

—

coni|)roiiiised.

Questions freriuently arise as to the eomiiefeney
a court to annul a marriage contracted in
.'vnother country on grounds which would not in
As a
that country be regardeil as sutlicicnt.
general rule, the courts of a country have jurispersons
iliction in matrimonial causes over all
Uut the English
Oo)iA Jidc doiuicileil therein.
courts would probably refuse to recognise the
dissolution of an English marriage by .a foreign
court on grounds not held .suHicient in Englaml.
See Eversley, The Efujliah I.tin' of J'dsoii'd loiil
Lord Frascr's works
JJuiiicstic Jie/alio/m (18.S5),
on the Scotch law, and the American works by
also the articles in this
Ueeves and .Scliouler
work on M.MiKl.VlM;, AllVLTEKY, HlSBAND AM)
of

;

Wife. PaivE-nt and Child.
IHx. .li'lix Adams, American statesman

.and

New

Hanipsbiie, 24th
soldier, born in Boscawen,
1812, and
.Inly 1798, w.as ajipointeil cadet in
lieutenant in 1814, and while on the stall' of

Cencral .Jacob IJrown stu<lieil law, .afterwards being
In 1828, with
.admitted to the Washington bar.
the rank of captain, he resigned his commission ;
in 1830 he w.as ajipointed adjutant-general, and
from 1,833 to 1840 w.as secretary of state and superintendent of .schools for the state of New York.
He was for four years a democratic Inited Slates
.senator, and secrelarv of the treasury from 1861 to
the end of liuchanan s .ailministratiou. At the outbreak of the civil war he raised seventeen regiments,

and

in .Inly 1861,

with the rank of major-general of

volunteers, he took comniaml of the Department of
Marylanil, where he rend<ieil eti'cctive service to
the cau.se of the Union from 1S63 to the close of the
war, he commandeil the Department of the East.
;

He was

appointed minister to France in 1866, and
New York by the Kepublicaiis

elected goveruor of

;

DIXIE

DOAB

New

advanced from victory to vict(jry till they reached
Acre, which was laid siege to on llie 20th March.
By advice of Sir Sidney Smith, Djezzar was
induced to liold out
and such was the savage
doggedness of his defence, that Bonaparte was
obliged to retire on the 21st of May.
He died at
Acre in 1804.
See De.vionologv.
Djillll, or .IiNN.
Dlllitrov, a to\^^l of Russia, dating from 1154,
on a tributary of the Volga, 42 miles N. of Moscow,

York city, 2181 April
iVutd in
in 1872.
1879.
His ineiiiDiis were pulilished (1883) by liis

He

eMest son, the Kev. Dr Morgan Di.\.
Dixie, or Dixie's Land, a term which came, hy
a popular error, to he iilentilied with the South and
It is
Southern institutions during the civil war.
derived from a Northern negro refrain, which wa.s
sung in New York about the beginning of the 19th
century, and which expressed the supposed regrets
of the"slaves of a man Dixie, who had ship|)ed his
slaves to the South as the abolition sentiment
This rude chant afterwards was
grew stronger.
developed into the melody that for a time Ijecamc
the rival of Yriiikce Domlle.

Divon.

WiLLi.\M

Hepwoeth,

English

an

wiiter and traveller, was born in Manchester, SOtli
June 1S'21, early became a merchant's clerk, but
soon determinecl to devote himself to a literary
life.
He bail already written much, an<l even
edited for two montlis a Cheltenham pajier, when
In ISd-t he was
in 1S46 he settled in London.
.series
called to tlie bar, but did not practise.
of papers, published in the Bail ij Xi-tcs, on 'The
Literatuie of the Lower Orders,' and another on
London Prisons,' attracted considerable attenti(m.
The latter reappeared in a \'olume published in
18.30.
Before this, but in the same year, he pub-

A

'

lished Ju/iii Hoiciird, and the Prison Wurla uf
Eld-ope.
It was with difficulty he could induce a
puldisber to accept it, yet when published it went
through three editions in one year. Dixon now
devoted himself i)rincipally to historical biography.
In 1851 appeared the first edition of his ll'i'/hain
Peiiii, a work called into existence by the onslaught
made by Maeaulay on the eminent Quaker, in
which Dixon undertocdv, not without success, to
In 18.52
disprove tlie great historian's charges.
was published his Life of Blale, and in 18G0 bis

Fersonid History of Lord Baron, two works which
were indeed popular, but failed to satisfy comFrom ISo.S to 18B9 Dixon was
petent critics.
His books of travel, all
editor of the At/ienceum.
bright and interesting, include The Holy Land
(186,")), New America (18G7), Free Bit^sia (1870),

The Wliitc Ciinquest (1875), and British Cypnis
His Spiritual Wives he issued in 1868.
(1879).
Accused of indecency in his Free Russia, he
brought an action for libel against the Pall Mall
Gazette, and was awarded a farthing damages.
His historical works include Her ilajesty's Toicer
1869-71), The History of Two Queens
4 vols.
of Aragon and Anne Boleyn
( Catliarine
His
1873-74), and Poyal }Vindsur (1878-80).
He died suddenly in
novels are unimportant.
'

(4

vols.

;

London, 27th December

1879.

strait on the west coast
North America, separating Queen Charlotte
Islands from the I'rince of \Vales Archipelago, and

Uixoil Elltrauce, a

of

so dividing Ihitish territory from a part of Ahiska.

DizlllI, a town in the Persian province of
Khuzistan, a1)out 190 miles W. of Ispahan, on the
river Diz, here crossed by a handsome bridge of
twenty arches.
It has over thirty-tive sacred
tombs, and nearly as many mosques but half the
town consists of subterranean excavations in the
It has a large trade
rock, on account of the heat.
in indigo, .and is noted for the manufacture of reedpens, whicli are ex|iorteil to India ami ConstanPop. 25,000.
Fourteen miles SSW. lie
tinople.
the ruins of ancient Susa.
DJezzar (i.e. 'butcher'), the name given, on
account of Ins cruelty, to Aehmed Pasha, famous
for his olislin.ate defence of Acre ag.ainst Napoleon
I.
He was born in liosnia about 1735, and rose,
througli murder and treason, from the cimdition of
In the beginning of
slave
to be pasha of Acre.
a
1799 the French entered Syria from Egypt, and
;

;

with some trade.

Pop. 9200.
(ancient Bori/slhencs), one of the
large rivers of Europe, has its .source, near the
Volga and the Western Dwina, in certain swam]>y
forest-lands in the north of tlie Russian province
of .Smolensk.
It flows with a general southerly
direction ])ast Kiev, Ekaterinoslav, and AlexIts eniboudnire
androvsk to the Black Sea.
(increased by the waters of the river Bug) forms
a gulf nearly 50 miles in length, with a breadth of
Its principal affluents are
from 1 to 6 miles.
tlie De.sna and Soj from the east, and the Priiiet,
Tlie total
Beresina, and Druz from the west.
length of the Dnieper is 1.330 miles, and its drainsq.
Some
of the
m.
age area embraces 245,000
finest jjrovinces of the Russian empire lie within
At Dorogobush the stream becomes
its ba.sin.
navigable, but below Kiev and at other points
traffic is interrupted. Below Ekaterinoslav, indeed,
there .are no less than sixteen rapids in the course
but these imiiediments to naviof about 25 miles
gation have been overcome in part by blasting.
The produce of the southern provinces is usually conveyed down the river to ports on the
Black Sea, but many vessels pa.ss animally from
the Dnieper to the Baltic by the Brest-Litovsk
The imcanal (50 miles) and other waterways.
portant river-traffic is now mostly lielow Smolensk;
the chief fisheries are between Kherson and the
estuary.
The stream is permanently l>ridged at
Kiev only, but boat-bridges and ferries are numerous alimg its banks. At Smcdensk, the waters
of the Dnieper are frozen from November to Ajiril
at Kiev, they are ice-bound <uily from .lanuary
and at Kherson the river is
to the end of March
See KiXBi'KN".
frequently open all the year.
Dniester, a river, chiefly of Russia, but having
its rise in the Carpathian Mountains, in the Austrian
crown-land of Cialicia. Its general course, until it
reaches the Russian territory, is south-east it tlien
runs east for a short distance, and thence south east
and south-soutli-east, sejiarating Bessarabia from
Podolia and Cherson, and enters the Black Sea by
a sliallow shore lake, IS miles in length and 5 in
The
breadth, between Akjerman and Ovidiopol.
total length of the Dniester is 650 miles, and it
Its current
drains an area of nearly 30,000 sq. m.
throughout is very rapid, and after reaching the
Russian frontier, rushes muddy and turljid through
a broad, flat plain. The n.avigation is interrupted
liy a series of falls and whirlpools near Jampol.
\Vood and grain are the chief products conveyed
Fishing-villages aie frequent
down the river.

Dnieper

;

;

;

its banks in Bessaraliia.
ef.
Do'sib from the Sanskrit, two rivers
Punjab) is a term used in India for the country
between any two rivers, but specially the space
inclosed by "the Jumna on the south-west and the

along

'

(

:

'

—

a space extending from
(J.augos on" the north-east
Allahabail to tlie base of the Himalayas, a distance
of upwards of ,500 miles, witli an average breadth
of 55 miles.
It is the gr.anary of upper India, its
great natural fertility having been increased by the
tianges. Lower Ganges, and Eastern .lumna canals,
and the extensive irrigation system which these
render pixssible. It is all well cultivated, and is
densely peopled throughout.

a
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DOCETiE

DoIm'II. Svdnkv, poet, was born at ( 'raMl)iook
IS'24.
His father, a wineKt'iit, r>tli April

iiienliaiit,

n'liiiivi'il

to

London

alioiit

KS2.'), aii<l

in

with (iloin'cstersliire ami
with
father's husiness Sydney's whole afterTnder
the inlluence of a seet.
life was cnnneeted.
Freethinkin^' Christians,' fonnded hy Samuel
the
Thoinpson. his <;randfatlier, he developed a hothouse preroeity, and at lifteen hecanie en;ia;j;ed to
He never
the fjin whom he married at twenty.
iiuite recovered from a severe illness (1S47); and
tlie chief events of his life were visits in (piest of
health for himself or his wife to Switzerland
l,s,')l ), Scotl.-uid
IS.-jl-.^T), and Cannes. Spain, and
Italy (1S(V2- ()(>).
He <lied at Harton End House,
amo'nj; the Cotswold Hills, i-id .Anjrnst 1S74.
His principal works are The Itumnn, hy 'Sydney
Vendys" KS.-)0): HitliUr (Va,\%\. lH.-)4); 'Sij»iii:ts on
the Win- (IS.').')), ill conjunction with .Alexander
to
his

in;!.")

(

lieltenliani

:

'

(

(

i

Smith; and Kinildiid in Timr i>f ]V(ir(\f'iM). The
lii-st and the host achieved a success to wonder at.
For though some of his lyrics .are pretty, though
his fancy is ever sparkling and exuherant, his poems
.'US

a wliole

are

nerveless,

supcrhne,

grandiose,

'Spasmodic' does hit them oil'
than comparison either with Shelley or with

tr.anscenilent.al.

licttcr

I'rofessor Nicliol edited his collected [joenis
an<l his prose works in ISTli as Tliiiinjhtx
on Art, Pldlosophii, ami Kcligion. .See his Life und
Letters ('2 vols. 1S7S), and the memoir hy W. Sharji
)ircli\cMl to his selected poems (1887).

I'onne.

in

IST.'j,

DolX'llI, a town of Saxony, on an island formed
hy the .Mulde, 40 miles SK. of Lei|)zig hy rail,
with foundries, .ami manufactures of lire-engines,
m.achines, cigars, doth, leather, sugar, carriages,
Diiheln dates from the lOth century,
,and pianos.

and

at the h.ands of the
Hussites and in the Thirty Years' War, has preserved a iiumhor of interesting old hnildings. I'op.
(1890) 13,892.
Do'bernil. a favourite hathing-resort of Mecklenhurg-Schwerin, '21 miles from the lialtic, and 2.)
miles NE. of Wisniar hy rail.
It
has a ducal
pal.ice, dating from l'2.'i2, is connecU'd hy rail (4
miles) with a large sca-hathing estahlishment, and
has a strongly chalyheate spring.
Top. 4349.
in spite of

its sull'erings

DohorriiKT.

.Ioii.vnn

WoLFo.vxd

(

1780-1S4!)),

Chemistry in Jena, and friend of
Goethe, is reniemhered for what is called Duljcrcincr's lAtinp, a ]>iece of platinum sponge which
ignites a jet of a mixture of oxygen and hydrogen
or of common .air ilirecled on it.
Dobrovsky. dnsKi'ii. the founder of Slavic
professor

|iliilology.

near

IijulI)

of

was horn .\ngust 17, 17")3, at (Jyermet,
in Hungary, where his father, a ISohemian
was stationed in garrison. He studied

hy birth,
mainly at Prague, in 1772 entered the Jesuit order,
and was successively a teacher, a family tutoi-, and
In i792, at the
the editor of a critical journal.
expense of the Koyal Itohemian Scicntilic Society,
he made a journey to Denmark, Sweden, and Uussia,
to search after the fate of those Uohendan hooks
and MSS. which the Swedes had carried oil' from
Prague during the Thirty Yeai-s' War. Till his
death, January (i, 18'29, he wa-s reckoned one of the
highest authorities on all matters connected with
lioheniian history and literature. Among his works
are Seriptorei renim linliemivuruin 1784), a history
of the lioheniian language and literature (1792), a
German-Bolieinian dictionary lSO'2-21 ), Glafiolitieci
(1807), and Iii.stitiiti'nie.t Li)if/ii(r Slarotiicw {IS'22).
See his Life; in (leniian by I'alacky 18.'53).
Wobriuija (variously spelt Dobritia, Dolinn/.-iehri, or better, Dubriitehu), the .south-eastern
portion of Houmania, between the lower Danube
and the lilack Sea, transferred to the kingdom
by the Berlin Congress of IS7S, which fixed the
{

(

(

southern limit at a line from Silistria on the 1 )iinube
to Mangalia on the sea-eoa.st.
The north cast of
this region is occupied by niai-shes and the delta of
the Danube: the rest mostly a treeless stejipc, too
dry for fanning, on which large licnls of cattle,
horses, and sheen are raised. The clini.ate is malarious and nnwholesonie, and the inhabitants are a
feeble folk.
Houiiianians and Itnlgarians are the

most numerous many of the immigrant ( 'irca.ssians
formerly settled here, Tartars ami Turks having
since 1878 gone to Turkish territory.
There are
some 1(),(KK) Turks still, with l."),0(H) 'Hussians. and
a number of (Jernian colonists. \ railway traverses
pop. 19ti,94.3.
the district.
.\rca, 0102 sq. in.
;

;

HiONltv .\|'.STIN, poet, was iMirn at

Dobsoil.

Plymouth. .I.inuary 18, 1840. He was educated at
Heaumaris, Coventry, and .Strasbiirg, and at lii-st
intended to follow the profession of his father—
engineer, but in IS.'jG entered the civil service
His earliest |iocnis,
a Board of Trade clerk.
published in 1808 in Anthony Tmllope's ,S'/ J'tai/'x
M(ifi(i:i)ie, have been followed by a multitude of
poems in some of the best contempor.ary magazines,
more especially in the more artilicial forms of
French verse, the rondeau, the ballade, and the
villanelle.
These are all marked by rare perfection
of form, while many are infoniicil with true natural
pathos, or reveal genuine satirical strength.
His
civil
<as

chief collections of verse are Viijiiclte.i in lilnimc,
Vers ile Soeie/e (1873), Proeerhs in J'uree/ain
The
(1877), and At l/ic Siqti of the Li/re (188.")).
volnine entitled Old World Idijll.i (L
1.
1883)
consisted in great p.irl of pieces selected from the
first two.
In prose Dobxm has ]iiihlisheil a life of
EnglLsIi Men of Letters' series
Fielding in the
(1S83), iuid of Steele in Knglish Worthies' (1886),
Thomas Ikieielc and his J'li/n'/s (1884, new ed.
1889; republished from the Cenliiry magazine),
Iloraee Walpolc: a Memoir (\W\), and a Life of
Hog.arth (1891 ).
He wrote the critical notices of

and

'

'

'

Hood, (!ay, Piaed, and Prior for Ward's 'English
Poets' (1880); conlril)Uled the articles on the
three last named, and on Fielding, (^Joldsiailh,
Hogarth, and Itichardson to the present work
and has edited Eitihtcentli-eentiirii Essays (18.82),
Gay's I'aliles (188'2), Goldsmith's" K(C«c of Wake884 ),
field 1 883 ), Beaumarchais' Barbicr de Sfrillc
and Selei-tionsfrom Steele (1885). His Eiijhteenlli1892-90.
rciitiiri/ I'iijiieltes were published in
;

(

{

Uobsoil, Wil.Ll.VM,

1

portrait-painter, w.as horn

in Lonihin in lOlO, and succeeded N'amlyck a-s king's
seije.ant ]iainter and groom of the privy chamber.
attended the king at Oxford, wher<' he painted his

He

portrait, and those of the Prince of Wales, Prince
The disUiipert, and other members of the court.
turbances of the time and his own careless habits
threw his airairs into confusion, and he w.ls impii.soned for debt, and died in poverty, '28tli October
His finest jiortraits
1646, shortly after his ielea.se.
are lifelike and well executed, resembling those of

F^xamples are preserved at Coombe
.\hbey. Biidgewater House, Devonshire House, the
National Portrait (iallery, and at Hampton Court,
where is the excellent painting of himself and wife.

Vandyck.

Ooro'tSI' (from the Gr. di/l.ef,, 'I apjjear or
seem') was the name given in the early church to
those heretics

who

held that the

human

nature of

semblance and not .a ri'.ility.
The docetic tendency originates in the oriental and
Alexandrian notion that matter is as such imperfed
and the Gnostic and Manich.ean
and ini])ure

.Jesus Christ wa-s a

:

heretics foumi

it

impossible to conceive the essential

union of the divine nature with a body composed
of matter.
The dilficulty was got over in one of
three ways
the IhmIv of Christ w.as either considered a real earthly body, but not belonging
essentially to his nature, and only a&sumed for a
:

;

DOCK
time or it was declai'eil to lie a mere ajipearance
or illusion (as by Maririon, the Opliitus, tlie Maiiito be a
I'lui/aiis);
or, finally, it was believed
heavenly body, eomposed of ethereal substanee,
being
material
thouj^li bavin;; the appearance of
(as by IJasiliiles, Bardesanes, Tatian, Valentine).
Clement of Alexandria and Crimen are most free
from traces of Docetism; the I'riscillianists and
li )gomiles may be reckoned amongst the Docet.'e.
;

See Gnosticism, and the works on the History of

Dogma.

Dock. The large genus Kumex of the order
I'olygonacetB is usually divided into Docks and
Sonels, the latter distinguished not only by their
]ieculiarly acid taste, liut by li.asiate leaves and
usually dio.'cious Mowers (see SiiUI'.EL); those of
the docks proper being generally hermaplirodite.
They are large perennial herbaceous plants, natives
chiefly of temjierate climates, witli large generally
lanceolate or ovate leaves, and i)anicles of small
greenish flowers.
They have great tap-roots, and
are with ditlieulty eradicated from pastures.
They
also multiply rapidly by seed.
The best mode of
dealing with them is generally found to be repeated
cutting away of their leaves and slioots, by which
the plants are killed.
Many of the species prefer
watery places. Several of the Eurojjean ones have
found their way to North America, where they have
reinforced the imligenous species as troulilesome
wecils. The large astringent roi>ts of \"arious siiecies,
notably

of

liijiiitltiim),

the Great Water-dock
as also of the Monk's

(A'.

Hijilro-

Khubarb

(11.

were nnich esteemed in medicine until
superseded by more jiowerful remedies. They have
iil/i/iiiis),

also been used in dyeing.

I><n*k, an inclosure for the accommodation of
and of which there are three i)rinci])al
kinds —wet-docks
tidal docks, which may with
more |iroipriety be called harbours or basins; and
dry oi giaviiig docks; liesides floating-docks, which
are widely diflerent from the others.
Wct-ilucks are for th(^ pur|iose of maintaining a
level nearly tiniform with that of high-water, so a.s
to keep vessels always afloat, and to avoid straining by taking the ground, also to save them from
rubbing up and down the quays with the rise and
fall of the tide, and to secure that the (juays shall
not be sometimes too high and at other times too
low for convenience in shipping or discharging eargoes.
Wet-docks are generally surrounded by ijuay
or wharf walls of masonry or bri<'kwork, but where
they are wanted chiefly for laying up vessels in,
and not for loading or unloading, their margin is
sometimes only a natural slojiing beach. They are
of most importance in places where there is a great
rise and fall of tide, such as at Hristid or Liverpool,
wliere the range of tide is about 30 feet, or in the
Thames, where it is '20 feet indeed wherever the
range exceeds 12 feet they are almost indisiien.s.able
while, again, in theClyde atGlasgow, where the tides
.are small (about 10 feet at spring-tides), there are
no wet-docks strictly speaking, Init simply tidal
basins excavated to a great de]>th under the lowwater level. Such also is the case along the east
coast of North Amerii'a, where the tides range
from 1) feet
inches at Boston to 1 foot 8 inches
shiiiping,

;

;

at B.altimore and (ialvestoii.
The Queen's Dock
at Stolicross, Glasgow, for exam]de, has a depth of
20 feet at low-water, so that the largest vessels are
nearly entirely water-borne at the biwest state of
the tides.
There has, however, recently been constructed at Greenock, where the ti<le has the same
range as at Glasgow, the .James \\'att Dock of i;?.^
acres extent, and having a depth on the sill at
high-water of S'2 feet. Wet-docks are generally
entered by means of what is called a Lock (q.v.j,
having two sets of gates, separated by the length

29

of the largest vessel using the dock, which en.ables
vessels to enter or depart for a consiilerable time
before and after high-water; but frequently, for the
sake of econoniy both in .sp.aee ancl in cost, they
have only one set of gates, so that vessels can only
enter or depart at or very near high-water of the
ilay.

The water
pumping

in

wet-docks

is

sometimes, by means

or artificial ]eser\oirs, kept U|) permanently at as high a level as that of the highest
tides; but this inv(dves the necessity of locking up
or down always except at the highest tides.
The
tendency to silt uj) by deposits of line mud is of
common occurrence, and dredging, or some other
jilan, must be resorted to for the purpose of keeping the dock reasonably clear.
In almost all cases,
wet-docks require to be occasionally emptied for
Docks must have [proper
the purpose of cleaning.
moorings both on the quays and floating in the
basin for making vessels fast to.
They are also
generally provideil with sheds to keep goods dry,
with cranes for shipping or unloading heavy
articles, an<l with staiths or droiis in the case of
of

and now they very frequently
along them.
Dock-gates, when on a small scale, are opened
and shut by means of chains worked by hand,
either by winches or capstans
but when on a
large scale, and particularly in recent years, they
have in most cases been moved by hydraulic
machinery.
No docks in the world are on so s]>lendid a scale
as those of London, Liverpool, and Birkenhead.
Surrounded with substantial stone quays, provideil
with gates, placed umler a projier police, and otherWLse managed in a costly manner, these, as well as
nearly all other docks in Great Britain, re(|uire to
be supported by rates levied from the vessels resorting to them
and for levying these rates, powers
are taken in the acts of parliament authorising the
coal-sliii)])ing jjorts,

have

rails laid

;

;

construction of the respective docks.
Sometimes
the dock dues or rates are imiiosed on vessels in
bulk according to tonnage, and in other instances,
the rates are so much per ton, according to the
nature of the goods. The Liverpool dock receipts
have in recent years, including Birkenhead, exceeded a million and a quarter sterling. Generally,
the dues are complained of as being a iieavy burden

on commerce and comidaints on this score, along
with the high railway charges between Liverj
and Manchester, were the cliief reason for the projection of the Manchester Ship Canal.
But so
;

1

enormous is the cost of constructing docks, that
when owned by joint-stock companies they do not

money invested.
The most remarkable circumstance connected with
often yield good returns for the

English docks is the rajiicl extension of the docksystem on the Mersey at Liverpool. The original
old dock contained an area of 3 acres 1200 yards,
and fwT lineal yards of quay s])ace.
The total
are.a now covers ?,2\ acres, ami the quay s)iace is
The Birkenhead
21 miles 1490 yards in length.
Docks contain l.'i;) acres, and have a quay space of
The whole area ot the London
!(
miles in length.
Docks on the north side of the river, exclusive of
Tilbury, is 39.5 acres, and the area of dock luoperty
!)40 acres.
The Surrey and Commercial ])ocks, on
the south side of the river, have a land and water
area of about 330 acres.
The most important of the London Docks are
the Koyal Albert and Victoria (fig. 1), which form
a continuous line of docks across a neck of land
between the Bugsby and Gallion reaches of the
Thames.
The Victoria Main Dock contains 74
acres, and its tidal basin Iti acres, the depth over
the dock is
the sill at high-water being 28 feet
1050 feet in width, with jetties on the southern
side, which increase the berthage and quay room.
;

DOCK
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Coniioi'tod with this ilock there is an hyilraulic
The cost was ]C~m,5(M).
lift, iuiil S ^'laviii^'-ilocks.
The coiiiiei'tin^' channel Iielwecn this ami the
the ihick itself
Alheit Dock is SO feel in width

jetties; the entrance lock is 5o0 feet loni,', 80 feet
wide, anil has a depth of 30 feet at lii^'h water ; the
area is 84 acres, and the len;,'tli of i|uays
miles.
There are, opening oti the dock, two graving docks,
respectively 500 and 41XJ feet iu length, with
."i

:

is

0500 feet

lon>;

ami

VM

feel wide,

Fi;;. 1.

— I'lau of

and without

the Koval Albert and Victoria Docks, London.

entrances of 84 and 76 feet. The walls of this
dock are Imilt wholly of concrete, ami the ijuays
are lijjhled l>y electricity.
The Tilliury Docks have the <leepest water of
any in the Uniteil Kinj;doni. They are situated
20 miles below' London Urid^'e. Ne.xt the river is a

acres, with a depth of 46 feet at
10.)s
from this extends the lock, 7tM) feet
lonj; and 80 feet wide, to the main dock, which has
an area of 57 acres, and a depth of 38 feet at hightidal hasin

hijjh-water

of

:

water.
Y\g. 2

shows part

of the

most important

of the

,_JliUJJLniJUUUU

Fig.

2.

— Plan of the Canada liasiu, and its connections,

Liverpool Docks. They are approaclic<l from what
called the Canaila Hit-in. Li the Langton liranch
there is an hydraulic crane capable of lifting 100
tons, tlie charge for the use of which is fl per

is

!

LivcqjooL

hour for lOO-ton lifts. This dock Ls remarkal)le for
the extensive sluice arrangements, designed hy .Mr
Lyster. for keeping the entrances to tlie river free
from silt. These sluices are capable of discharging

:

DOCK
1,750,000 cubic feet of water per inimite, creating
an outward current of 10 miles an liour. Tlie area
of the wliole of the Liverpool Ducks, including

land and water, is 1075 acres.
Ill
connection with wet-docks, outer or tidal
basins are frequently formed between the entrance
lock anil the river or sea, admitting of a large adthe entrances
ditional traffic being accommodated
to these basins are provided witli a single ]iair of
.sea-gates, which are kept open till half-tide, so
that inward-bound vessels may run into them u))
to that time, and be afterwards passed into the
dock by means of the lock; and in like manner,
outward-bound vessels can be passed out to the
.sea long after Idgh-water.
As an e.\aniple of the
size of these half-tide basins, it may be stated that
at I'cnarth Dock, which is 18 acres in extent, the
half-tide basin is 3 acres, the width of entrance 60
feet, and the depth at high-water s])rings 3.) feet.
The following table gives the dimensions of
various docks, with depth over the sill at highwater in ordinary spring-tides
;

Cardiff - West Bute
„

East
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form of u

ili>wii

1)11

niooreil

liox witli

liir^e

strDiij; liiiijtes nl

in

still

one

a

eiul.

llii|i

iloor

Such

fiilliii<;

ilocks

ami shallow water, with a

just siillieient to allow the vessel to tloat into

as tliev vest on the bottom.

me

ile|ith

them

The

llap iloor is then
Thesi- liinlier
laiseil up, ami the water pumiieil out.
tloeks are inoajialile i>f liein;; useil in deep water, in
eonsei|uenee ol their want of staliility.
It was not until the introduction of iron a-s the

material for constructing' them, that lloatin^'docks
were made capalde of working in deep water, and
Mr
able to take in the largest class of ships.
G. B. Kennie's docks are said to be the lirst of

columns; and the pontoim, when the ve.s.sel
has been place<l over it, is raised by hydraulic
)iiiin|>s acting on the pontoon by chains.
l''ig. 4 is a view of the dock at Saigon in CochinChina, eonstrucled by order of the Kieiich govern
nient, ami put together nearly in the same way as
that at Soiirabaya.
Its performances proveil in
every way most .satisfac-toiy
it easily lifted, high
and dry out of the water, the TOguii frigate, J'cr
s(fer<iiilf.
None of these iron docks have dooi-s or
gates for excluding the water. The bottom part is
iron

;

made

of sntlii-ient buoyancy to lloat tin' vessels
clear out of the water, ami the eijiiilibiium of the
dock is maintained dur-

ing the time it is under
water, for the ]iurpose
of adiiiilting a vessel,
by the great displacement oH'eied by the
hollow sides.
One of the most re-

markable of recently
constructed
floatingclocks was that sent out
10 St Thomas,
West
Indies, in ISG7, and ile
by Mr rieilcrick

-i;,'iie<l
.1.

liramwell.

iii't

It is :i(iO

wide
between the sides,
hasailonble bottom
long,

feet

7'2

'lear
an<l
11

feet

The

!)

inches
are

sides

ileep.

ojien

hollow
the Soma-

pirders, not
boxes, as in

Dock, and immense rectangular airb.iya

iW
I

4.— Floating-dock at Saigon.

the kind that were made of iron.
Mr Thomson,
of Eiliiiburgh, designed in 18.59 a great iron tloatingdock for the port of Sourabaya, Java: <ind he
deterniined to make every sei)arate jiiece of the
Sourabaya Dock from ilrawings, and to dispense
altogether with the costly operation of building up
There were u])wards of 75,000
in this country.
separate plates, ribs, and angle irons, every one of

them

accurately ])Uiicheil with numerous
and ready to lie riveted into their jilaces.
The dock was composeil of live great watertight
com]iartnients
and these were divided in their
sh.aiied,

holes,

;

longitudinal direction into five separate divisions,
making in all '2'> watertight compartments, any
one of which could be lilled or em])tie(l at ple.a-sure
thus alVording comijlete command over the dock,
and adiiiitting of its lieing put into any rei|uiri'il
level, notwithstanding any irregularity in the distribution of the weiglit resting on the dock.
The
watertight compartments were all comjiletely under
the command ot iiowerful centrifugal steam pumps,
so that they could be separately lilled or emptied
in a very short time
and thus the dock could be
heeled over to one si<le, for the jiurpo-se of getting
at the bottom for repairing or cleaning it.
This
tilting over could be accomplished by filling the
compartment at one side, and emptying all the
;

"

ves.sels

called

'floats'

are placed between
the side gilders, and
are capable of being moved up and down by
screws in order to preserve the stability of the
whole while it is being raised or loweie<l. l!y all
acciilent which happened very soim after its arrival
at .St Thomas, this dock w,is sunk, and it was only
raised to the surface in 1S71, after operations which
lasted a year and a half.
Its lifting ])ower is S.'J57
tons.
A dock sent to IJermuila in iNUSMsee Hek.Mll).\s) has a lifting ]iower of 10, 700 Ions, and is
'iS\ feet long.
The dock^ made by .Messrs Kcniiie
for Cartagena and I'crrol have been very notable
and successful. The former weighs about -4400 tons,
and is credited with a total lifting power of 11,500
tons; while that at Kerrol .should sustain a weight
of no less than l.'i,040 tons.
See L. K. X'ernon
Ilaicourt. Ilfirliours

and

Duclc.i (2 vols. 1885).

Uo4'k<'l (from the same root as dock, 'to cut oil'
or clip'), a small ])iece of [laper or iiarchment, ccmtaining a brief or summary ol a larger writing.
All
attestations or declarations annexed to written
instruments arc called dockets, more particularly
those that are done by a Notary (q.v.).

;

othei-s.

It must be mentioned that floating-docks require
engineering skill for their management, ;ind. unle.ss
very carefully handleil, are liable to serious accidents. Some have been wholly lost; one erected at
Kio Janeiro ]iroved unmanage.able, and was never
used
and a fatal disaster occurred in connection
with one at Callao. To overcome such disadv.-mtjiges. Mr Kdwin Clark invented the Hydraulic Lift
(iraving-dock, London.
It consists of a pontoon,
filled with water, and sunk between two rows of
;

Dock

M'iirraills are orders or .authorities for
the removal i>f good> and iiieichandi.se w.arehon.sed
The orders are granted by
in the various docks.
the ]iroper ollicer at the docks, on ai>plication of
the importer, in favour of any one whom the lalter
shall name.
Careful rules as to obtaining warrants
are laid down by the East and \\est India Dock
and the London Dock Companies. These rules ire,
in a great measure, followed by the other dock
companies in the kingdom. Unless the niles are
complied with, goods will not be deliveieil from
Warrants may be obtained for either
the docks.
A
the whole or a part of a cargo consigned.
warrant may be assigned by the holder. A single
desire
holder,
be
warrant may also, at the
of the
,

;

;

DOCKYARDS

DOCTORS' COMMONS

diviJed into snialler wanants, ami these also may
be assi^xnerl.
In case a warrant is lost, a new
warrant will not be LssueJ till the loss has been
advertised, and the holder furnish the company
with an engagement to indeinnifj- them for any

Brooklyn (80 acres). League Island Philadelphia
New London, and AVa-shington and three naval
stations Norfolk, PensacoTa, Mare Island (San

which may arise.
Dockyards. Koyal.

loss

Under the names

of
the several towns where the royal dockyard-; are
situated those establishments are briefly noticed.

Lnder the present heading a few remarks may be
useful concerning the whole of them collectively.
Most of the royal ships are built by the government at one or other of the dockyards at Portsmonth, Plymouth, Sheerne.ss, Chatham, and Pemliroke.
Each of these establishments comprLses
covered slips on which the shii)S are built, docks
in which they are kept, and all the appliances for
Boatbuilding and mastrigging them out for sea.
making are also carried on and in some, though
;

not all of the yards, ropemaking, sailmaking,
anchor-forging, blockmaking, and other manufacturing operations connected with the finishing ami
There are also arrangements
furnishing of ships.
connected with the storing of guns ami other munitions of war.
The yards at Plymouth, Gosport,
ami Deptford are limited to large establishments
while niachinerj- is
for victualling the navy
repaired and constructed in the dockyards proper.
To enalile ships to be repaired and refitted abroad,
there are royal dockyards at Gibraltar, Malta,
Halifax, Beriiiuda, Jamaica, the Cape of (Jood
Hope, Ascension, Trincomalee, Esquimalt, Sydney,
and Hong-konw. Since the creation of a steamnavy, and the large substitution of iron for wood
in shipbuilding, an increasing proportion of the
All the
royal ships are built in private yards.
royal dockyards are under the Admiralty, and
each is governed by a distinct set of officei"s responsThe chief oflicer,
ible only to that dep,artment.
called the superintendent, is always a naval oflicer
an admiral at the larger yards, a captain at
ami the office is deemed
Sheerness an<l Pembroke
an honourable recognition of past services. The
superintendent controls all the other otHcei-s,
and all the artilicei-s and labourei-s employed
examines the accounts, authorLses the payments,
and is responsilile for the stores. When a new ship
is to be built, or other work executed, the superintendent receives general instructions from the
.-Admiralty, while special instructions are ccmveyed
to other officers more immediately concerned with
In yards where steamthe actual wcukitig.
machinery is repaired ami fitted, engineers form an
important part of the estiiblishment. The artisans
of the <locky.ards comprise shipwnights, platers,
caulkers, joinei"s, smiths, millwrights, blockmakers,
sailmakers, rojieniakers, &c. ; while under these is
a large body of labourers.
In 1890-96, £1,810,000 was voted for wages in
the dockyards at home and abroad.
The.se charges
are exclusive of £2,60.5,000 for materials.
The increased expenditure in recent years on the navy
(in SS4-8,T the sum spent in building new ships was
£-2.47--',(K)0, in 1894-95 it was .£4,.iOO,000
has involved a large increa.se in the outlay on the dockyards, both for personnel and materials. Of the
seven first-class liattlesliips include<l in the programme commenced in 1894-9o live were built in
tlie dockyard.*, and two by contract in private yards.
The general directicm of the royal dockyards is under
the superintendence of the Controller of the Navy,
under whom are many professional and technical
otliicrs.
See also Co.U.IXC St.VTIOXS.
In the United States, the bureau of yards and
superintends
docks
the construction of docks, naval
grounds, buildings, and civil engineering wink for
There are seven navy yards Portsthe navy.
mouth (6.3 acres), Charlestown (Boston, 80 acres),
;

—

;

I
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—
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;

—

It is proposed to close nu)St of these,

Francisco).

and retain but three — at Brooklyn, Norfolk, and San
KrancLsco, with a repair arsenal at Wa>*liington.
The great naval centres of France are Cherbourg,
Brest, Lorient, Kochefort, and Toulon.
Germany
has three ports of war Kiel, Danzig, and Wilhelmshafen. Trieste and Pola are the Austrian
naval harbours. Russia has Cronsta<lt and Sebastopol at home, and Vladivostok in the Amur

—

territory.

See Arsenal.

Doctor

(Lat. doeeie, 'to teach'), a teacher.
Originally the word doctor was used to signify a
teacher in general, and it was not till the 12th
centurj- that it became the highest university title
It had frequently
of honour for the learned.
appended to it in tlmse early days some adiiitional
expression intended to characterise the peculiar

Thus, Thomas Aquinas was
Bonaventura, the
Doctor Angelicus
Doctor Seraphicus Alexander de Hales, the Doctor
Irrefragabilis
Duns Scotus, the Doctor Subtilis
Roger Bacon, the Doctor Mirabilis William Occam,
the Doctor Invincibilis or Singularis Joseph GerThomas Bradson, the Doctor Cliristianis.'iimus
wardine, the Doctor Profundus; and the like.
Formal i)romotions to the university degree of
doctor Ifijiim commenced at Bologna alK>ut 1 l.SO. and

gitt of its possessor.

called

the

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

the learned Irnerius, the regenerator of the Roman
law at that perioil, is said to have introduced
the ceremonial which was afterwards universally
adopted.
The university of Paris almost immeIn
diately followed in the footsteps of Bologna.
England the doctorate was not introduced till
Originally the degree,
the following century.
which is more modern than those of bachelor and
only
in
law ami divinity; in
ma.ster, was granted
medicine it was not granted till the 14tli century
in philo-sophy, science, literature, and music, only
The doctor's degree is granted
quite recently.
either on examination, and after the ancient form,
at least, of publicly defending a learneil thesis in
Latin h;vs been observed, or else it is an honorarj'
degree, conferred in consideration of the general
rei)utation of the recipient for eminence in some
philosophy, or
particular branch of learning,
The doctorate of laws (whether in the
science.
;

LL.D., Lei/itm Doctor; D.C. L., Doctor of
or J.U.D., Doctor Utriiaqiie Juris,
Doctor botli of Civil and Canon Law) is especially
wont to be conferred on eminent nu'U honoris ctinsii
tantiim : the D.D. is often distinguished rather
as a pastor or public man than as a divine
the doctorates of medicine, science, ami music are

form

Civil

of

Law;

In
usually for ascertained professional attainment.
Germany, learned ladies have occiu-ii>iutlly shared
the honours of the doctorate and now many universities give women doctors' degrees in medicine
;

science.
It was a special honour to Cardin;il
Cullen that, before he was ordained priest, the pope
conferred the doct(u's hat on him with his own

and

hand.

See Degrek, Univek.sitv,

Doctors' Coillinons,

Women.

formerly the college of
the doctors of civil law in London, situated in St
It wa-s
IJennet's Hill. St Pauls Churchy.ard.
founde<l by Dr Henry Harvey, Dean of the Arches,
in 1.168, previous to which time the doctors had
lived in Paternoster Row. The original building was
burned in the gieat fire in 16ti»), when the doctiu-s
removed for a time to Exeter House. In 1672 the
Ciuumons was rebuilt, and the doctors returned to
their former quarters. The college was incorporated
by royal charter in 1768. The persons practising
in Doctors' Commons were the doctors, called in the
ecclesiastical courts advocates, and the prwlors.

;

DOCKWRA

Si

DODDER

were analoj^ons to those of s(i)icitoi-s.
were adniittoil liy liat of
ami iiitniilucril to tlio l>fan of
cdurt hv two ]iers(iiis i>f their own ilei,'ree,

wliosc

iliities

Hotli ilootors an<l ]>root»rs
tlip

Arililiislidp,

Arches in
in their rohe.s.

The rohe of the iloetors wius scarlet,
with a hood triiiinie<l with tatleta or white minever.
In ISTiT, on the estahlislnnent of the Divorce Court
and Proliate Court, tliecharterof Doctors' Commons
was surrenclered, ami the corporation w.-is dissolveil,
tlie advocates hein^' mer^'cd in the ^'cneral hody i>f
the har, ami the proctors hecominjr solicitors; hut
the olil names are still nsed to some extent in the
courts.
The courts which .sat at
Doctors' Commons were the Court of Admiralty
(q.v.); the Preroi;;ative Court, whose powers were
transferred to the I'rohate Court; the Court of
Dclpj;atps, whose powers are now exercised hy the
jmlicial committee of the; I'rivy council
and two
other ecclesiastical trihnnals, the Faculty Court
and the .Vrehde.acou's Cimrt. The Court of Arches
also sat in the same ]d,ace.
The liuildinj,'s of the
ecclesi.ostical

;

Colleire of Advocates were demolished in ISli"
in 1874 the Doctors' Commons Will tdlice
removed to Somerset House.

;

Jind

was

Docknra.

See Po.stoffice.
UtM'tl'iliairc, a term u.sed of pedantic and unluaetical \i'\v~, ;us opposed to Ji p<dicy lia-scd on
Iirecedent, prudence, /iii.tsi:: ffiire, or e\|pediency.
t was a|>plicd in Trance, in IHIlj, hy the reactionary
court p.arty to those who supported seienlilic doctrines of const itution.al liherty against Ihearhitrary
will of the monarch.
This party, which hail its
raliyingpoinl in the salon of the Iluc de liro^die,
w;is led in the Chaniher hy Itoyer-Coll.inl, ami
supported in the pri^ss hy |)c liarante, Cuizot, and
Villemain.
At the Revolution of 1830 they hecaine

pami>hlets appeared in profusion, and even Dr
Johnson, the most rigid of moralists, if the kindest
of men, lent the unh;ippy man the great inlhicnce
of his support.
The sermon preached to his fellowprisoners in Newgate ami his linal ajipeal to the
king were hoth composed hy .Johnson, whose linal
letter to Dr Dodd, when his awful doom was
cert.ain, thrills throughout its grave phra-ses with
profoundest |)ity.
The king refuscil to pardim
Ills former chaplain, and
Dr Doihl was hangeil,
27tli .July 1777.
Uf his numerous writings the
Beauties of aiidkespeare (1752) w.as hmg ]>opular,
and Thotifflits in Prison is still interesting.
See

A Famous Forgery, hy Percy Fitzgerald lsi>5).
Doddor (CuscDfa), a widely distrihuted genus
(

phanerogamous parasites, usually reganled as
degeneiute Convolvulacea-, and forming the type
IJcing entirely
of a small suh-order Cuscutacea-.
parasitic, they have lost all tr.ace of leaves, even
the cotyledons of the emhryo heing no longer distinguishahle, while chlorophyll is almost i'om|detcly
ahsent.
The seed geriuinates very late in spring,
and .as the seedling rises from the ground it.s tip
soon hegins to show the sweeping movements of
circumnutation of a climhing plant.
IS no host he
of

the .idvisers of Louis-I'liilippe.

Dortrino.
ItodalM-lta.

See Ddcma.
See (iii.\T.s.

Doild. \ViLLl.\M, cler;;yman and forjjer, was
horn, "Jllth May 1729, at IJonrii in Lincolnshire;
entered Clare Collej;e, Camhridge, as a sizar, in
174G, and graduated as lifteenth in the mathematical tripos, 1740 50.
Shortly after, he reiuoved
to Londim, married, took orders, and ere long hecame a popular preacher. His sermons in hehalf
of puhlic charities were particularly successful
those preached as chajilain of the Maf;d.alen
Hos))ital attracted all tlie fashion.ahle ladies of
Lomloii.
Dodd next puhlished a series of eilifying
hooks, (jilited the C/irixtiroi Mnija-iiir, and hecame
in 170."Joneof the kin^x's chaplains, and soon after
LL. D. and tutor to Philip Stanhope, nephew to
Lord Chesterlielil.
His hahits hail always heen
very expensive, and his large income as a successful preacher and writer did not save him from
drifting hopelesslv into deht.
He jiurchased Char-

Dodder, attached to a Geranium and

Ivj--plant.

.

lotte

Chapel

in

I'imlico,

and had

all

his

wonted

hut .an anonymous letter of his wife to
the Lord Chancellor's wife, oU'ering a large sum
for the rich living of St George's, Hanover Sf|U.are,
led to Dr Dodd s name l>eing struck oil' the list
of chajjlains (1774), and his wife's heing taken oil'
hy Koote in a farce as 'Mrs Simony.' Dodd left
Kngland for a time, and was well received hy his
pupil, now Lord ChesterfieM, at (ieneva, and
presented t<i the living of Wing in Bnckinghamshire,
.\fler his return he sunk dec]ier and deeper
int<> (inancial dilliculties.
He sold his chapel in
177G, and in the Kehmary of the following year
stockhroker
offered a
a hond for £4200 signed hy
Lord Chesterfield.
It was discovered that the
signature was a forger>-, and Dr Doild was at
once arrested.
He refunded gieat part of the
money, hut was nevertheless sent to trial, convicteil, and sentenced to death.
Extraordinary
olfdrts were made to secure a jMrdon
petitions ,and
succe.ss,

;

in the ncighhourhood for it to take uji its i|iiarter9
on, it falls to the ground, hut retains its vitality
for some weeks, hy which time a victim may
As soon .as it touches
proh.ahly have germinated.
a living [ilant it twines firmly round it, and a
series of small wart-like adventitious roots andevelo]ied, from the centre of e.ach of which a
hundle of suctorial cells force their w.ay through the
eiiidermis .and cellular envelope into the h.ast, and
The
press ag.ainst the woody tissue of the host.
portion of the dodder stein l)elow this attachment
now dies off, and there is then no longer any

connection with the ground.
The growing point
again circumnntates until it fimls a new h.a.se of
.attachment upon the same or a dill'erent Mem of
the host, there to repeat the fonnation of suckers.
In this way a tangled skein of threads is formeil
over which, late in the season, the flowers develop
in dense clusters, an<l the ripened seeds are shaken
out of the capsule hy the wind, or gathereil with
the crop.
This par.asite is often very injurious,
particularly in Germany, where the fields of ll;ix,
clover, and lucerne sometimes show well marked

DODDRIDGE

DODO

[latches completely desolated liy the pest ; these
tiave simply to l>e
do«n and buried before
new seed has set ; while pains must be taken to
[procure clover-seed pure from those of the parasite.
The temperate species are all annual, but
rerriicosa and other tiopical forms are |)erennial.

lecturer, and died I4tli January
published some valuable mathematical
works on Plane Trigononietiy (1861), Determinants (1867), Euclid and his Modern Rirols
Ciiriosa Mathcmatiea (1889),
&c.
As
(1879),
Lewis Carndl (whom he carefully distinguished
Adrenissued
1865
Alice's
from his other self) he
in
Cures in IVondcrland (86th thousand 1897), which,
with its continuation Through the Looking-glass
(1872), has become a nur.sery classic; Phantasmagoria (1869), limiting of the Snarh (1876),
Doublets {\S'0), Rhi/me?'aud Rcajsou? (1883; new
ed. 1897), A Tanrjled Tale (1886), Game of Logic
1887 ), and Sidvic and Bruno ( 889-93 ). Si/mbolic
Logic (1S96), however, bore to be written bv Lewis
Carroll.
See Life by S. D. C<iIlingwood (l.S09i.
Dodington, George Bubb, a 'person of importance in his day,' was boni plain Bubb in 1691,
the son of an Irish fortune-hunter or apotliecaiy,
and took the name Dodington in 1720, on inheriting a line property from his uncle.
Resolved to
make some figure in the world,' he had got into
parliament in 1715, and from 1722 to 1754 sat for
BiidgNvater.
Otherwise, he was always changing
his place, from Walpole's senice to the Prince of
Wales's, from his to ArgjU's, anon back to the
Prince's, and so on
his one good action, that he

mown

C

It is a reniarkable circumstance that Cassytha,
a totally unrelated oriental genus of Lauracete,
lia-s not onlj- assumed the same general mode of
life and twining, leafless habit, but germinates and
penetrates in a precisely similar way.

Doddridge,

a great nonconformist
London, 'iOth June 170'2, the
twentieth child of a well-to-do oilman of good
descent.
The Duchess of Bedford, t<i wliom his
uncle was steward, offered liini an education at
either university and provision in the church
but
though dLssuaded by C'alamy, he determined to
enter the nonconformist ministry on the advice of
the famous Samuel Clarke.
He was educated at
a theological academy at Kibworth in Leicestershire (afterwards removed to Hinckley), presided
over by John Jennings, a man not only of gieat
intellect, but of uncommon breadth and toleration.
In 17"23 Doddridge became pastor of the dissentin"
congregation at Kibworth. After declining several
invitations from congregations whose rigid idea.s of
orthodoxy he felt would be uncongenial to him, he
settled in 1729 at Northampton as minister and
president of a theological academy.
Here lie crmilivine,

was

Philip,

liorn in

;

tinued to |ireach and train young students for the
ministry till shortly before his death, which occurred
ictober "26, 1751, at Lisbon, whither he ha<l gone
for the benefit of his health.
Doddridge wa-s a man
of the most amiable character, deep piety, and extensive accomplishments.
He was at once liberal
and evangelical, and with all his religious earnestness and enthusia.sm had humanity enougli for such
levities as cards and tobacco.
His principal work
is The Rise and Progress of Religion in the Soul
(174.5), which has been tran.slated into Dutch,
German, Danish, French, and even Svriac and
Tamil. Besides this, may be mentioned t/ie Familij
Expositor (6 vols. 1739-56) his Course of Lectures,
delhcred to the students under his charge, ancl
published by the Rev. Samuel Clarke ( 1 763
and
a great variety of sermons on miscellaneous religious topics.
His hymns have earned his name over
tlie English-speaking religious world, perhaps the
best known being
Hark, the glad sonnet, the
Saviour comes,' and 'O God of Bethel, bv whose
hand.'
His works fill 10 vols. (Leeds, 'l8f>2-5).
His Correspondence and Diary was edited bv his
great-grandson (5 vol.s. 1829-31). See also Stan(

'

'

;

)

:

'

ford's

Memoir

mathematical
1898.

He

1

(

'

:

spoke up for B\Tig.
but oftener out of it

He was sometimes

in office,

and he had not long reached
the goal of his ambition, a peerage with the title
Baron Melcombe, when he died at Hammersmith,
2Stli July 1762.
A soi-disant Ma'cenas, he passed
for something of a wit and poet, but is only remembered through Browning's Parlcuing, and by his
posthumous Diarj' 1784), that odd self-revelation
of a flunkey.
Dodo (Didus inept us), a large bird which used
to inhabit Mauritius, but became e.xtinct soniC time
after 1681.
It appears to have been allied to the
pigeons, was a little larger than a turkey, and
incapable of flight. Our knowledge of the bird is
derived from the reports of travellers, from ]iictures.
and above all from the skeletons disentombed in
It appears also to have been sometimes
1866.
brought ali\ e to Europe. The bill was large, longer
than the head, and covered for half its length bv soft
naked skin. The end of the bill wa« hooked and
turned downwards. The wings anil the tail were
nidimentarj-. The feathers seem to have been giay,
with yellow on the wings and tail. The legs were
short, thick, and scaly.
It probably lived in the
thick, tropical woods, and fed on vegetable materials.
:

(

(1880).

DodOf'agon,
sides

35

a regular polygon of twelve equal

and angles.

Dodooaho'dron,
i-

one of the five regular solids,
lioundcd by twelve equal and regular pentagons.

Iloderlein. Ludwig, philologist, born at Jena,
null December 1791, studied at Munich. Heidelberg, Erlangen, and Berlin, and in 1S15 was
ajqiointed professor of Philologj' at the academy of
lierii.
In 1819 he went a-s second professor of
Philology to Erlangen, where in 1S27 he became
first professor and also director of the philological
seiiiinaiy.
He died there, 9th November 1863.
His principal works were on Latin svnonyms (6
vols. IS26-3S), on Latin etymology 1836 and 1841
(

Dodgsoii. Rev. Charles Litwidge ('Lewis
'), was born at Daresbuiy, near Warrington, 27th Jan. 18.32, and, entering Christ Church,
(txfoid, graduated B.A. in 1854 with a first-class

Carroll

in

mathematics. He was elected a student of his
took oidei-s in 1861, from 1855 to 1881 was

college,

Supposed figure of the Dodo.

),

a Homeric glossary (3 vols. 1850-58), and editions
of the Iliad, Tacitus, &c.

The

e.Nteniiination seems to have rapiiUy followed
the Dutch c(d(misation of Mauritius. The bird was
helpless and stupid, and withal good for eating.
The hungry domestic animals brought by m.in
doubtless helped to destroy the hapless" dodo.
Though a conspicuous e.\aiiiiile, the dodo is by no
means the onlv Vurd which Inis been exterminated.

'
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{

least,

hy

liiiiiian

DOG
cnreles!<ne»s.

solilariiis)

Pc:o/i/irij>.i

of

manu.seript to Pope, who undertook to reeommend
it to l{icli, the manager of Covent Garden Theatre,
under whose management it wius acted in 17;i5
with great success.
With his profits, and the
interest of Pope, who helped liiiu with £1(K),
Dodsley now commenced business iis a bookseller,
and was very sneee.ssfiil, but still continued to
write bright and successful plavs, as The Kiii<i mid
the Miller of Miaisfield 17:t7
Sir John Voel.lc iil

The

Koilrigtiez

i«

another wellknown case.
Tliere are rude lijinres of the

iloih) in several
of the 17th century, and in particular one,
evidently superior to the rest, in IJontius (edited
liy
who calls the hird Dnmlc or
PLso, l(;r>S)
Ili:(lne,rs
which perfectly corresponds with the
de-cription» driven of it, with a painlin<; preserved
in the ISiilish Museum, saiil to have lii'en drawn in

works

—

—

Holland from the
tion of

it

living' liird,

discovereil

)."

(

Conrt
(

in 18.38 in

Savory's picture of Orpheus ami the Beasts at the
Haj;ue, which he thinks must have heen copied
from a study of the living liiril.' The skeleton
ha< been partially reconstructeil, and descrihed hy
Professor Owen.
Many hones of this extinct liinl
were discovereil in isij."), when extensive marshes in
the island were partially drained. There are bones
at P.aris, ('openlia;^en, and H.iarleni.
A foot of
the dodo is amongst the valued trea.sures of the
liritish Museum.
In the Ashniolean Museum at
Oxford are a head and foot; but the stull'ed
specimen to which these belonged was allowed to
decay, .and linally destroyed in IT.m by order of the
cnratoi-s.
See Strickland and .Melville, The Dodo
vol.

Us Kindred (1S48), and
^'i.

of Trdtia. Zool,

Dodu'lia. the
wa-s

situated in

I'rofes.sor

Owen

seat of the oldest
in

one of

Greek

of

I'lionicians,

one of

in

oracle,

the wildest

whom was

solii

in

the other to the tireeks, and that these
women foun<led the or.acles at Dodona and Amnion.
The inhabitants of Dodona related that two black
doves took their (light from the city of Thebes,
in Egypt, one of which Hew to Mbya, the other to
Dodona; that the latter ]ierchcd upon an o.ak, and
with a human voice conimandeil that an oracle
should be founded on the spot.
Ilerodot\is thought
that if the Pluenicians did actually carry otf
the two women already alluded to, one of them
\v.a.s probably sidd into (ireece
that the strange
langu.age and dark eom]>lexion ha<l caused them to
he likeneil to birds and that when they became
.acfiuainted with the (Ireek tongue, they were said

lielhniil

Green

(

{

in Law, the fictitious
whose services (like those

I>0('i .JiillN,
ejertnu'iit,

jilaintilV in

of

Hichard

Hoe. his opponent) are dispensed with .since the
abolition of the fiction.
See E.lECTMliNT.
\tnt's\t»r\i\\ [Ilriisnsbnrtj), a, fortilieil town in
the .Nitliii lands, province of Gelderland, at the
confluence of the Old and New Yssel, noted for its
manufacture of mustard. Pop. 4484.

;

i

OOS, the ]iopiilar n.anie of the Cunis funillinris of
Linna'us, ivs well as of several more or less clo.sely
allied forms. The word is not co-extensive with any
zoological term, but all the animals to which it is
applied belong to the family Caniihe (q.v.), which
iii.ay be defined .as digitigrade carnivora, with small
head, pointed niu/.zle, somewhat conti.acted neck,
slightly compressed body, and slender legs ; forefeet bearing live, hinder four toes, claws not retr.actile, hair thick, tongue smooth, anal gl.ands
wanting, a gland often inesent at the mot of the
t.ail.
The teeth usually consist of three incisors,
one canine, .and four premolars teeth which .are
preceded by temporary or milk molars) in each jaw.
riie iijiper jaw has two, the lower three molars on
each side. The l.ast lueinolar of the ujiiier jaw,
and the first molar of the lower jaw are decidedly
larger than any of the othiMs, .and bite against one
another; thin' are known .as the 'carnassials.
The distribution of the t'aniihe is universal many
they run swiftly
are noctumal or semi-nocturnal
(

i

Dodslcy,

;

liej- et

;

;

PiOBERT, author and publisher, w.o-s
bom in 17(l.'i near Mansliehl, in Nottinghamshire.
Ili> father, who wius a sehooliiui.ster, a|>prentieed
him to a stocking-weaver but the boy was so illtreated that he ran .aw.av, ami w.as aftenv.ards enHis leisure he gave to reading,
g.agcd a-s footman.
.ami at length published in I7.3'2 a volume of poems,
entitled A Muse in Lierry, which wa-s patrfinised
by many f.a.shionable Ladies. His next prmluction,
Tlic Toy Shop, a dramatic piece, w.as subniitted in

and

:

l.iliya,

to have spoken with .a human voice.
L.ater
.authors a.scrihe the founding of the city to Deucalion.
The sanctuary itself w.'i.s dedicated to
Zeus, who ni.ade known his will by the wind rustling through the boughs of a grove of lofty oaks or
beech trees. Tliis was interpreted by the priests,
who were termed Selloi or IhlUii. The gochh'ss
by some s.aid to lie Ajihrodite, by othei's
I Hone,
Hera, aflerwanls apjieared by the side of Zeus, anil
the place of the priests was oecu|iied l>y priestes.ses
I'c/eiai/c.i), who announceil the will of the ileity.
Dodona, though not eijual in renown to Deljihi,
was yet fre<|Uently consulted on occ-isions of imiioitanee both by the Spart.ans .and Athenians,
fliough the city wiis destroyed in 219 ».('. by the
-Etolians, it recovered at a later period, and was in
existence in the Otli century A.ii.
See Dodone et
.vrv I! II hies, by Car.apanos (1878).

).

;

listricts southwest of the Lake of J.anin.a.
The
(ireck amiI Egyptian
E<,'yptian accounts of its oii;,'in ditlcr.
priests
ts
of
Tlieties
related
that
two
The
E;L,'vptian The!
Egyptian
holy women were carried oil' from that city by a
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Pope, Young, Akenside, Lord (.'hesterlield, lloraee
Walpole, GohlMiiith, and Shenstone. Among his
schemes were The Miisenm [\~ii-i~), a, collection
of historical and social ess.ays
The Preee/itor, a
book of instrurliriii for the young; and the Aninnd
Jiij/ister, started in 17.">!l, and long edited by ISurke.
Dodsley s most successful work was a tragedy called
Cle.one (1758), which w.as acted at Covent Garden
with extraordinary success. With Cleone he closed
his career of dramatic authorship.
Dodsley 's name
is now chiellv remeiiihi'icd on account of his SeleH
Colleetinn of Old I'lin/s (\2 vols. 1744: 'id ed. by
Is.a.ac Heeii; 12 vols. 17S0; .'id. ed. bv .1. P. Collier,
i:{ vols. lS2.-)-28
4tli ed. by W. C. Hazlitt, lo vols.
1S74 7(i); and his t'olleetion of Poems In/ Severid
Hands {-.i vols. 1748; 6 vols. 1758). Doilsley died
on a vi.sit to Spenee at Durham, 25th December
1764.
He wivs not only an honest and able, but an
amiable man
I)r .Johnson alw.ays speaks very
kindly of his 'patron.' See Knight's Shiulows of
the Old BooLsellers 1805).
DoCt a female Deer (q.v. ), in contrast to buck.

Hi/e,

Eiiirus,

of

)llinil lieijijiir

(

'

mill

The

I'ontifex 174."i), which were republished in a collected edition of his dramatic
works with the title of 7V///c.v 1 748 ). Meantime,
lie was conducting his business with such ability
and spirit, that in the eouive of three years after
eommeneement, he was in a position to buy cojiy
rights.
In 17:tS he bought I.uiidon from the yet
unknown .Johnson for ten guineas, and among the
other famous authors for whom ho published were

and with a representa-

hy I'rofessor t»wen

{\~:iH),

;

;

;

j

]

.

and persistently, swim well, and climb and leap,
though not so well as the cats. Their senses are
acute, e.s]iecially that of smell, .and they possess
higher mental i|iialities than tho.se of any other
animal. They frei|uently comhine to iirocure food,
.and live on other niamm.als and Iiirds, devouring
fresh meat or carrion with equal avi<Hty ; some

a

KOG
com]>anion

as the
Tobit.

kinds will also eat reptiles, fish, crabs, inserts, an<l
Tlie period of
various kinds of vegetable matter.
gestation is sixty-three days usually from four to
eight (occasionally as many as twenty) pups are
produced at a birth. These are blind for ten or
twelve days, and are tended with the greatest

of

man

is

the

in

P>ook

of

The detestation with which the Hebrews
regarded the dog was possibly due to its being an
Xenophon
object of adoration to the I'^gyptians.
Many
records two species of Spartan dog.s.

;

references are found to their use in battle, for
which i)urpose they were sometimes provided with
dogs of war w,as
spiked collars, so that the
no mere figure of speech. At Marathon, one of
warriors
gave
such
assistance to its
these four-footed
master, that its elligy was engraved upon his
'

'

Among the Komans, we have evidence of
tablet.
their use for many purpo-ses, and their study had so
far advanced, that a classification of them was
drawn up. Three main divisions are recognised
{2) C. pastomles
(1) Canes vi//<(tici [wnliAi-ihf^ii)
(sheep-dogs); (3)6'. (rH«^V'/( hunting-dogs); which
were again subdivided into jmr/naccs, to attack the
:

track it out and pcdihiis
Between the Roman ]ieriod
overtake it.
and the middle ages materials for the history of
the dog are scanty, but from this time onwards
there is an extensive literature of the subject, more
especially in regard to those kinds which were
used in various forms of sport.
Dogs still play an important part in folklore
everywhere, whether as rercnants whose intention
is merely to warn or foretell, or as hell-hounds of
imrely malignant nature. They are represented as
ipiick to detect the jiresence of invisible spirits,
and, in connection with this aptitude for seeing
into the spirit-world, they are often the outward
objects through which devils and demons make
their appearance, and they ha\'e often been associated with such masters of unhallowed arts as the
The Wild Huntsman
great Cornelius Agrij)pa.
with his train of hounds is one of the most widespread superstitions in Europe, and in the dim
mythological histories of the early world we find
many dogs of supernatural strength and courage
who give material aid to the heroes in their
exploits.
Such are Fingal's companions, Eran and
Luatli, the Gelert of the Welsh story, Arthur's
hound Cavall, and Hodain, the hound linked so
strangel.v with the fates of Tristrem and Vsolde.
St Eustace was the patron of dogs in the south of
Europe, as St Hubert was in the north, and the
invocation of the latter was especially elficacious in
cases of hydrophobia (see (iaidoz. La liaijc ct .St
llitbrrt, 18S7).
In Egypt, where in ancient times
the dog was a sacred animal, his name is the most
insulting term of re]iroach at the present day yet
by some (Orientals, as the Parsees. he is held in
strange resjiect while Kitmer, the dog of the Seven
Sleei)ers, with Balaam's ass and the camel that
bore Mohammed in his llight from Mecca, have a
([uarry

;

}tarc sar/a<;cs, to

;

celcres, to

Section of Skull of
a, incisor teeth;

h,

cinines

;

c,

Dog

preranl.irs

;

:

d,

molars;

c,

hyoid

bone.

by the mother, though the father is
Full growth is
inimical to them.
attained in about two years, the average term of
life being ten or twelve, and very rarely more than
The oblest fossil form is Vatiis
twenty years.
The
IHtrislensis, from the up]ier Eocene period.
solicitude

sometimes

creatures thus char.icrterised are separable into
Wolves (genus Canis),
(i.)
three categories:
characterisecl by the round pupil of the eye and
(ii.
Foxes
the tail having dependent hairs.
(genus F«^/)(;4-), characterised by a slit-like pupil
(Certain minor, but constant,
and a bushy tail.
dillerences in the skull have been pointed out
)

by Huxley,

(iii.)

The Eared-fox (genus

Otor.yon

or Megalotis).
I.
The category of wolves (Canis) comprises
(1) The Bomestie Dog C. fami/iaris}, which is,
to quote the perhaps extravagant words of Cuvier,
'
the most complete, the most singular, and the
most useful coni|uest ever made by 7nan.' The
origin of this subjugation is shrouded in immemorial antiquity. Almost the earliest human
beings of whom we have any record seem to have
been acooin|ianied by dogs, which were apparently
In the Danish
the first ai\imals domesticated.
kitchen-middens belonging to the Neolitliic period,
The
canine remains accompany those of man.
birds' bones are tliose of the legs and wings, which
dogs cannot eat, and hence it seems likely that the
men, after eating the Hesh of the birds, gave their
remains to the dogs, who devoured what they
could.
This has led to the further conjecture
thai tliese <logs were domesticated.
similar
form of dog has been recorded from deposits of
tlie same age in Switzerland.
In the bronze age
traces of a larger dog appear.
The Egyjitian
monuments of about 3000 B.C. furnish us with
pictures of several varieties of domestic dogs
wolf-dog, a hound, a greyhound, and a kind of
(

A

—

The most ancient dog represented on the
Egyptian monuments is one of the most sing\ilar

terrier.

'

;

it

resembles a greyhound, but has long pointed

ears anil a short i-urled tail
a closely allied variety exists in Nortlun-n .\frica, as the Arab boarhound.'
Assyrian scul|itures depict two canine forms, a
greyhound and a niaslid', described as 'thechainedup, moulh-o|>ening dog' w,atch-dog), and several
other kinds are alluded to in the cuneiform inscriptions.
The first mi'iuion of the dog in the liible
occurs in connection with the sojourn of the
Israelites in Egypt, and the earliest allusion to it
;

(

j

!

:

;

place in the Moslem i)aradise. From the old Argus
that first recognised his master in the Oi/i/ssci/ down
to Pope's Bounce and the Maida of Sir Walter
Scott, dogs have been celebrateil in the history of
letters, and have been depicted in art, by none
mon^ admirably than by Velasquez, Verone.se, and
Landseer.
Anumg famous historical dogs may
merely be mentioued the niiustill's of the Knights of
Rhodes, who knew a Turk from a Christian by the
smell, the Spanish bloodhounds who bellied in the
conquest of Mexico and Peru, and the spaniel
which saved tlie Dutch republic by waking William
the Silent during tlie night attack on the camp
before Mons.
Punch's dog Toby, and the famous
dog of iVIontargis that avenged his master's death
upon his murderer, are among the best-known

animals of Europe.

See

The Dog

'

in History find

Folklore' in R. •). King's S/,cti:lics and Stnclk's,
Drscn'pfiir dm/ Ifisforira' IS74).
The (piestion of the origin of our various domestic
ilogs may now be considered.
Button supposed
that the sheep-dog was their progenitor Bell, the
(

;
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wolf.
Neither (if tliese eiirlier views, however,
takes a siilHcieiitly wide survey of the whole subject
to he worthy of inucli consnleration.
I'ut very
liriellv, the principal facts which lielp us to the
soliitidu of tliis problem are the followinj;
The
(lill'crent hreeils are very unlike eaeli other, which
would suggest the likelihood, thou^'h it would not
prove, that they were descended from dill'erent
This variety of breeils obtains even
ancestors.
in the earliest domestic dogs of which we have
:

any

There

no dilhculty in imajjinmen have domesticated
do;,'s in dillerent places and at dillerent jieriods.
Wild canine species are scattered over the whcde
world they are social animals, hunting,' in packs,
and such are most easily tamed. Wlien hrst in
contact with man, t<io, animals are not as a rule
shy.
Savages are known to value dogs highly, and
it has been suggested that perhaps the sight of
their combined pursuit of their prey may have
given man the idea of employing tliem. Furthermore, the dogs of semi-civilised or barbarou>
peoples often present a very close resemblance to
the wild forms surrounding them thus, the Indi.in
dogs of North America so closelv resemble the
wolves of that region, that they liave been mistaken for them even by well trained naturalists.
The Eskimo dogs are very like the gray Arctic
wolves, with which their owners not uiifrei|uently
cross them to improve the breed.
The dog of the
Ilare Indians dillcrs but very slightly from the
record.

Ls

ing that various races of

;

;

prairie-wolf or coyote ( C. latmtis).
The natives of
seem to have partially domesticated two
aboriginal
forms.
Many European varieties
approximate closely to the wolf, a.s, for instance,
(luiaiia

the Hungarian sheep-dog.
The Indian pariah dogs
are but little removed from the native wolf, whilst
some other breeds show a close aflinity to the
jackals.
These latter, when tamed, w"ag their
tails, crouch to their nuisters, and behave in other
respects like domestic dogs.
From tliese -statements, and many other-s which might be added, it
seems fair to conclude that the various domesticated canine forms ha\e arisen from the following
separate sources two well-delined species of wolf
'_'. hipiis and C.
latruii.i)
certain doubtful species,
European. Indian, and North African, from several
species of jackal, and perhaps also from some
extinct forms.
It must not, however, be supposed that the
ditlcrences between the various breeds are entirely
due to this ditlerence of parentage, for there can
be no doubt that tiiey are largely the effect of
careful lireeding and selection.
N'ariations occur
in almost every part of the aninuil's organisation.
As regarils size some are six times a-s long asothei-s
(the tail being excluded
the ratio of the height
to the length varies from 1
2 to 1
4.
The
number of caudal vertebra-, the number of teats,
and the number .and disposition of the teeth, are
all subject to modilications.
Among peculiarities
which are coulined to domestic as opposed to wild
dogs may be mentioueil the drooping ears and
the curled up tail
the former correlated with a
diminiiihed need for watchfulness the latter with
a decreased use of the tail as a helm. Barking,
too, is almost univei'sal in domestic breeds, but
does not characterise a single wild form. Certain
tame dogs, which were left on the island of Juan
Fernandez, were found after thirty years to have
quite lost the fiiculty, and only gradually reacquired
it on renewed contact with man.
The systematic ,arrangement of domestic dogs
has been attempteil by numerous authors, the latest
being the revised .scheme of Professor Nehring of
Berlin (1889); hut no two are agreed ui>on the
same classitication. The old Roman mettiod has
been alluded to alx)ve. Cuvier, relying upon the
:

(

;

)

:

:

:

;

;

shape of the head and the length of the jaws,
cla.ssed the varieties uiuler three heads - Matins,
Spaniels, and House dogs.
As a contra-st to this
may l>e mentioned the elaborate scheme of Fit/.inger,
in which over l.SO different forms are delined.
Vouatt's arrangement, biL^cd on Cuvier, is n«

—

follows: Division I.
Head more or Ic^s elongateil,
jiarielal bones widest at base, and giadually aii
liroaching iLS they .a-scend condyles of lower jaw in
same Une with upper molar teeth. To this division
most wild dogs belong— the Dalmatian, (hey
hound, Irish NVolfdog, &c. Division II. Head
moderately elongated, jiarietals not approaching,
rather diverging, so as to enlarge the cerebral
cavities.
Here are the Spaniel, I'oodle, Malte.-e
Dog, St Hernard, Newfoundland, Eskimo, Sheepdog, Pomer.anian, and various kinds of hounds.
Division III.
Muzzle shortened, frontal .sinuses
enlarged, cranium elevated and diminished in
capacity.
In this gr(mp are jdaced the liullilog,
Special articles ujion niost of
Miustirt', and Terrier.
forms
will
be found in their ajiiiropriate places.
these
No account of the domestic dog would be complete without an allusion to his mental qualities,
which lift him high above all other animals, and
pre-eminently lit him to be the companion of man.
;

—

—

Anecdotes illustrative of

his keenness of sen.se,
rea.soning f.iculties, lidelity, ami conscientiousness,
For these we
might be multiidied indelinitely.
may refer our readers to the pages of Jesse, A\ alsh
( ' Stonehenge
and Cordon Stables; for their
'),
.scientific
treatment, to the works of Darwin,
Lubbock, and Komanes. See also I.NSTlXCT.
The natural ijualities of the dog enable him to
be of service to ni.an chielly in the chase, but he
has been utilised also ( to say nothing of his consumpticm by the Chinese and certain barbarians as
food) as ;\ guardian and a guide, lus a saviour of
life from drow ning, and a beast of draught ; he ha.s
ministered to a depraved curiosity in the ancient
sports of bull and bear baiting, and has even acted
ivs an instrument of torture and as a minister of
justice.
Dog-farming is regularly jmrsueil in Manchuria for the sake of the skins, the breed cultivated being remarkable f<u' the length ami line
There are thousands of such
(luality of the hair.
(log-fanus, keeping from a score to several hundreds
of dogs.
The dogs are strangled in mid-winter,
that the furs may lie got in the best condition, but
Eight
they must be at least eight mimtlis ohl.
animals are re(iuired for a robe which is soKl for

about
(2)
in

a

14s. (id.

The

\\\<\i

{Cam's lupus) will be considered

s])ecial article.

(.S)

The Indian Wild Dogs (C

priiii(vviis,

C.

dtikhunensis, C.
rutilans) are sometimes separated

They occur in dilleras a distinct ^enus {Ciioit).
ent |)arts of India, and are variously known a.»
They are generally
Kolsun. Huansuh, or Dli<de.
brown

in colour, with a moderately long
below, not a round brush like the fox :
the ])upil is round, and the eai's erect, large, and

reililish

tail, full

They hunt in packs of from six to thirty,
with such keen scent and pertinacity that competent observers declare that, 'when once a [lack
of them put up any animal, no matter whether
deer or tiger, that animal's domii is sealed they
Certain half-domesticatcil indinever leave it.'
viduals are employed for coursing and pigsticking.
(4) The Australian Wild Dog or Dingo (Caiii-t
dinqo) is particularly interesting, as being the only
It wa.higlier mammal found in that country.
f(Mmerly believed that it was s]irung from .some
wild,
but
this
domestic form which had run
opinion is no'c ab.andoned owing, amongst otlur
re;isons, to the discovery of fossil dingoes in the
diluvial deposits.
It resembles the larger varieties
of shepherds' dogs.
The forehead is Hat, and the
hairj'.

;

;;
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and erect. The body lia-s two kinds of
sUky and woolly. When running, the liead
carried high and the tail linrizuntally.
The
earliest settlei's in Tasmania suttered much from
the loss of their sheej) owing to these animals
now tlie dingoes are almost destroyed. They are
.sometimes domesticated by the aborigines, who,
ears short

ilraw

liair,

may

is

;

however, never capture the adults, but secure a
litter of pups, which they bring up by hand.
They are easily tamed, but almost invariably run
wild again when the breeding season comes on.
See Dingo.
The Jackals (Canis anthus, C. aureus, &c.).
.5
See .J.lCK.\L.
(Oj The Pariali Dogs form a nondescript breed
of animals, which inhabit the towns and villages
of the East, where they act as general scavengers.
They associate in bands, each of which has its
own allotted territory, beyond whose bounds no
member dares to pass.
(7) The Racoon Dog (Cams procyonoides) is so
called because it presents a sui)erficial likeness to
the racoon. It is, however, a true dog, and it is
more than doubtful whether the generic name
(Xydereutes) proposed for it should be allowed
to stand.
The body is arched, the legs sliort and
slender, the tail also short but bushy.
It is found
in Japan and Northern China.
(8) The Hyaena Dog (Cam's or Li/caon picttis)
occurs in South Africa.
It is about the size of a
wolf, with blunt miuzle and sloping back.
There
are only four toes on each foot.
Its colour varies
greatly, consisting of very irregular patches of
(

I

and yellow. It is partly diurnal,
Large packs of these animals
together, and run with an untiring gallop

black, white,

jiartly nocturnal.

iiunt

which will overtake the swiftest antelope. They
have three <lit}erent calls, the most curious of
which is a soft and melodious cry, .something like
the second note of the cuckoo, and appears to
serve as a rallying note for the pack.
II. The Foxes genus Vulpes will be the subject
)

(

of a special article (q.v.

).

The Long-eared Fox (Otocyon

or Megalotis
native of South Africa.
It
has a short bushy tail, not more than half the
length of the body and head, which measure about
two feet. The eare are very large, and the snout
short and pointed.
It has six more teeth than
most of the Canid;e, two in each upper and one
in each lower jaw.
Lmf as to Dui/s. In Britain, dogs cannot be
kept without a license, which, for each dog, costs
Ts. Od.
Dogs not six months old, dogs for tending
shee]) and cattle, and dogs for guiding blind men
are exempt.
Certilicates of exemption may be obtained fnmi the Commissioners of Inland Revenue.
Any one keeping a dog in the habit of attacking
or biting peo|de. is lial)le to an action of damages
at tlie suit of an injured person
and a court of
summary juri.sdictiou may, on complaint that a dog
is dangerous, order it to be destroyed.
Owners are
also liable for the injuries done by their dogs to
sheep and cattle. Dog-stealing having stolen dogs,
or the skins of stolen dogs, in one's possession in the
knowledge that they are stolen taking money to
restore a stolen dog under pretence of aiding the
owner to recover it and unlawfullv and maliciously
III.

hilninlii)

is

also

a

—

;

;

;

:

killing or

wounding

maiming

liable in

damages

for injuries

done by

his

ilog

neither can the master plead ignorance of the
vicious habits of the dog in mitigaticm of the
damages. The owner of a dog is bound to know
the character of the dog lie keeps.
The owner
of a vicious dog may be indicteil for keepiii" a
nuisance, and compelled to kill or muzzle his dog.
Dog-racing is not illegal when for training purposes only, but if chance is the piincipal element,
it becomes a crime within the statutes against

gaming.
In some countries it is usual to compel the dogs
living in towns to be muzzled ; the civic authoiities
in Britain sometimes, and in the United States
generally, issue edicts that all dogs be kept muzzled
for a certain number of weeks, and occasionally the
police make raids on ownerless dogs and destioy
them. It is now not unusual to lla^e homes maintained for stray dogs, the least valuable of the

unclaimed ones being ultimately destroyed.
For the various breeds of dogs, see Be.\gle, BloodHOfSD, Bulldog, Collie, Greyuoind, Mastiff, NewFOL'NDLAND DoG, Tekriek, &c. also Walsli, The iJiiii in
Health and Disease (new ed. 187U) and Dof/s of the British
Islands (new ed. 1SS2) Shaw, JllustraUd Book of the
Doij (new ed. 1884); Burges, American Kennel and
Sportine/ Dor/s (New York, 1876 J. For the diseases of the
dog, see DISTEMPER, MaXGE, Eaeies, and the works of
Mayhew, Steel, or Hill. See also Coursing, Hunting.
Dogbauc (Apuci/itiim), a small north temperate genus of Apocynaceie, perennial herbs or
undershrubs.
The Dogbane of North America A.
amlroseimifolium), often called Fly-trap, from the
throat appendages of its corolla closing upon the
Hies w hich
enter it, is of medicinal repute
similarly also its congener A. cannabinniii, or
Canadian Hemp. See Ai"0CYX.4CEjE.
Dog-days {Dies Caiu'cu/arcs) is a name given
by the ancient astronomers to tlie 20 days before
and 20 days after the rising of the Dog-star or
Sirius (q.v.), at present reckoned from 3d July
to 11th August.
It is a mere accident that the
rising of Sirius falls in the hottest season of the
northern year: in time it will be in the dead of
winter.
But the ancients attributed the heat and
;

:

I

the accompanying diseases directly to the inlluence
as also in Egypt the highest rising of

of the star
the Nile.

—

Doge

(the Venetian form of the late Lat. thx,
equivalent to (/».c, 'leader,' 'duke') was the
of the chief-magistrate, pos.se.ssing princely
Kor
rank, in the republics of ^enice and t!enoa.
the history of tlie oliice and its powers, see Geno.v,

e/ijcis,

under various criminal statutes, and are punishable summarily, and by indictment for misdemeanour.
A gamekeeper may seize a dog within the
limits of a manor, but is not allowed to kill a dog
there following game, even although its owner has
received notice that trcspa.ssing dog^ will be shot
and a man is liable in damages if he places on his
land traps scented with strong smelling bait, so as
to inlluence the instinct of another man's dogs, and

name

;

them

irresistibly to destruction.
Stray dogs
he detained and sold or destroyed by tlie
police.
For the employment of dogs to draw
carriages or carts, see AxiM.'VLS (Ckleltv to).
See Luptoii on The Law relritinfi to Dorin ( 1888).
In the United States, the statutory regulations
of most states empower a person to have projierty
in a dog, not only sutlicient for the owner to be
indemuitied for injury done to the dog, but also to
make theft of the dog liable to punishment as a
crime.
Some states require that the dog shall be
duly licensed or registered and collared, aiul therefore subject to taxation, before these results follow'.
Unless duly authorised by law to kill unlicensed
dogs, no citizen may kill a dog belonging to another,
unless he, or some one under his ]jrotection, or his
animal, is in immediate danger of iiijuiy from the
dog, or the dog is ral)id, or lias been bitten by a
rabid animal.
In general, the owner of a dog is

<logs, are ott'ences

or

30

Vkxice

:

also

Bicentair.

name for a number of
cartilaginous ( Elasmobranch fishes in the shark
sub-order.
They belong to the genera Scyllium.
I'ristiunis, Acantliias. \c., and have the general
characters
noteil
under
Cartilaginous
Fishes
Dog-lisll> the popular

)

DOGMA

DOGGKR

40
(1) Tlie

(<|.v.).

IJog-lisli

Kuropean

coiists,

lioltoin.

tlio

2 feet in

'

hound,' or Lesser Spotted
is
coimiion
oil'
feeding' clik'lly aiiinii<,' rocks at
ineusinrs from 111 inrlies to over
is reddish-^'rav, with lirowii spots
roii-ili

(SrylliiiiH
It

leiijrtli

;

i-iiiiiriilii),

Doggerbailk, an e.\teiisivi- Hat sand bank in
the ( MiiiiuM Icciii, between Kngland and leiiniiirk,
about HKI miles oil' the Yorkshire coast.
is
It
about 170 miles long by (i.l broad, with an average
depth of from 8 to lli fathoms.
Us lisheries are
most valuable, some 4(XJ,()()0 tons of lish being
For an account of its
gathered from it annually.
lishing life, see Mather's Noi'iinl nf the /Im/r^rr
The .s<uith end of the bank Wius in ITSI ilie
1SH8J.
scene of an indecisive naval light between the
Diilcb and I'.ngli^h Meets, under Admirals Zoutman
and llvdc I'arker.
I

1

(

I>Oi;a«'tt. TlliiMA.s, a capable English actor who
ill
1721. but is chielly kept in remembrance a.s
Doggett's Coat and liadge,'
the founder of a prize
still annually competed for by watermen at a scnilingniatch on the Thames on the 1st August.
The original bequest, made in 17IU in honour of
the accession of (Jeorge I., Iia.s heen supplemented
from other nuarter.s.

dii.l

—

'

Dog-grass.

Lesser Spotted Dog-fish

(

ScyHium canicula

See Coffii CHASS.
in the Septuagint and New Testaby classical
ment, signilied a decree or precept

Dogma

).

(

•

>r. ),

:

The

which
in the oviparous do^: lishes are larj;e and few in
nuiiilier. are inclosed in pale yellow, horny purses,
with lonji nnxnin;^ tendrils, and are laid ihroujjhThese envelopes are
out summer and autumn.
known as mermaids' jmrse-s, sailoi-s' pui'ses, or
The animals are sonu^times cooked for
sea |iurses.
soup, and tlioir llesh even may he eaten.
(2) The

used in the sen.se of a philosophi
Its general meaning is a |iriiiciple or
cal tenet.
maxim laid down in the form of a jiositive insertion, and hence "the Dogmatic Method' is the
method pursued in such a science as Mathematics,
which starts from axioms and postulates, and
deduces everything from these liy means of proofs.
Hut where the fundamental iiriuciplcs are either

shllurc
nurse hound,' or Larfjer Spotted J )o^lish
raliilii.s). is a larj^er species, 3 to 4 feet in leiif,'tli,
of a reddish ;,'ray colour, with lar^e, round, brown
spots. Th i ejjf^s are laid late in the year. The llesh
The skin of both spotted
is too coarse to he edible.
do^-lishes is studded with tubercles of dentine
capped with en.imel, and when prejiared is used
ius
rubskin for iiolishinf;. (.3) The lilack-mou tiled

unknown or much ionteste<l, tlie Dogmatist is one
who assiiiues certain ]irinciples without proof as the
He uses reiuson, without
foundation of his system.

and dirty yellow below.

aliove,

e;j;f;s,

'

(

.S'.

or

'

•

l>o;,'lish

{Pristiiinis

iiii'huiostijiiui'i)

measures

a

over 2 feet, and is of a brownish yellow colour
aliove, and ji.aler below.
The dark .spots are lar<;e,
The .snout is
(ddon^;, and disposed in two rows.
l(ui;;er, ami there is a row of sm.all spines on e.aidi
side of the uiiper margin of the tail.
(4) The
Picked Do^'lisli A ran I hi as ni/i/nrix), belonj;in;; to
a dilt'erent family (Sidn.tcida- 1, is more abundant
it
oil'
British coasts than any of the others.
measures about S feet in lenj;th, ami is a voracious,
i.s
oviparous,
and
|irolilic, hardy animal.
It is not
said to |)roduce youn^ almost daily for ei;;ht or
Its skin is not so rouj,'h as
nine months a year.
The colour is slatvthat of the spotteil do<;lislies.
;;ray <M- reddish-brown above, and whitish bencatli.
The two dorsal lins are each provided with a stron;,'
spine, which the lish uses with jrreat accur.acy as
weapons. It gets a v.iriety of names, such as bony
do;;, hoe, &c., and is much and justly hated by the
lishermen for the dam.aire it iloes to nets jind lines,
and for the vor.acity with which it attacks the
shoals of herriti;; and other food lishcs.
The names
'do;;,' 'hound,' A.C. are characteristic of all the set,
but are particularly applicable to Acantliias. As
many a* •20,(XK) have heen caught at a time, and
their conscoueiil destructiveness can be readily
The young are born alive, two at a
imagined.
time, but in very rapid succession for iirolonged
little

{

]pcriods.

Th(!

Ili'sh,

though coaixe,

is

sometimes

and the eggs are said to be appreciated.
yield oil.
To numerous related genera
of wide distribution
e.g. Centrophorus, S|>inax,
Scyinnns, the title doglish might also be applied.
eaten

The
See

:

livei-s

—

C.\iirii,.\f:iNoi-s

Doggor
vessel

(Dutch

ccMlfish-hoat

'),

a

.something like a galliot or .a ketch, used
fishing boat in the German

by the Dutch as a
Ocean.

'

it is

investigating its capacity and limits ami in
this sense all i)liiloso]iliers may be .said to be dogmatists, except those of the sceptical and critical
schoids.
The name dogma is specially used to signify the
whole (or any one of the doctrinal foMii> in \^ hich
the religious experience of the Christian church
has from time to time authoritatively expressed
fii-st

;

I

as distinguished from the opinions held by
church teachers individually.
HlsTiiRY OF Dc MIMAS is the Scientific exposition of
the origin and devclo]iineut of the dogmas in which
the beliefs of the Christian church have fi)iiiid their
It is a separate section
antliiuitative expression.
of Chnrcli History (q.v.), and forms as it were the
briilge between general church history and doctrinal
Between
theology or dogmatic (.see TmcOLOiiV
the history of dogiiui-s treated a.s a separate science
of
history
there
church
and a.s a constituent part
is merely a formal distinction— as Hase remarks,
they sini|dy touch the diHerent ixdes of the one
axis;' the former deals rather witli dogma as the
idea in the course of its development, the latter
with <logma in the midst of pei-sons and events.
The periods in the develoimicnt of doctrine do not
.always coincide with those into which general
church history is divideil, because that which
marks an epoch in the one m.ay be of com]iaiaitself,

).

'

H.igiiilittle signilicance for the other.
divides the history of dogmas into the following jieriods
(1) Krom the close of the Aiiostolic
-Age to the death of ( )rigen the age of apologetics
(70 2.')4 A.I).): (2) from the death of Origen to
.Joannes I)ania.scenus the age of pideiiiics (2.")4730) (3) from .Joannes Dania.scenus to the Keformation
the .age of scholasticism, taken in its widest
sense (7.30-l.')l7) (4) from the Reforni.ation to the
rise of the philosojihy of lA-ibnitz and NVolf in ^'•CT
many the age of the conllict of confessions l.")17
to .about 1720): and (.5| from about 1720 to the
present day— the .age of criticism, of sjieculation,
and of the ant.agonism between faith and knowledge, pliiloso])liy and Christianity, reason and

tively

b.acli

:

—

—

;

—

:

—

Fishes, SH,\l^K.
r/oijf/crlmot,

(ireek writers

(

;
;;

:

DOGMA

DOGWOOD

revelation, incliuling the attempts to reconcile
tliem.
Haniack ilivicles the suliject into only two
])arts— (1) tlie rise, and (2) the develojinient of
ilii;,'niati(; Clnistianity.
In his view the first iiart
ipf the history a])[)ears conijilete as soon as one io''ically fornuilateii doctrine has been raised to tlie
position of the 'constitutive article of the church,'
and is universally recognised as such by its members.
This point was reached at the end of the
3d and beginning of the 4th century, when the
doctrine of C'lirist as the pre-existent and personal
Logos of (Jod had come to be everywhere recognised as the fundamental article of revealed truth.
The seconil part has three stages ( 1 ) The eastern
dovelopiiieiit of doctrine according to the standard
of its original conception, from the Arian controversy to the image controversy and the seventh
• General
Council in the year 787; (2) the Western
or medieval development of doctrine, under the
iiiduence of the Christianity of Augustine and
the )iolicy of the Roman see; (3) the development
of doctrine since the Reformation (a) in the
churches of the Reformation, and (6) in the Roman
Catholic Church from the Council of Trent to the
\'aticau ('ouncil in 1S70.
Much valuable material for the history of dogmas
is contained in the works of the Catliolic writers
liaronius, Bellarmine, Petavius, and Thomassin
those of the humanists Valla and Erasmus; and
those of Luther, CEcolampadius, Melanchthon,
('lacius, Hyjierius, Chemnitz, and Forbes of Corse.
The learned labours of the Benedictine and ^Laurine fathers on the one side, and of the Protestant
scholars Casatibon, Vossius, Pearson, Daille, Span-

.-Vrchdeacon Fariar's Lircs of the Fathers (1889);
Harnack's Oiit/iitc/,; and, above all, his Ilision/ of
Drifjma (2 vols., trans. 1895-96).

:

liuli, Lardner, Grabe, Basnage, vVc. on the
prepared the way for the work of the 18th
centuiy
and the criticisms of the history of
iloctrine attempted by Gottfried Arnold in Germany, !ind by tlie Deists in Englaml, contribute<l in
(litl'erent ways to the same result.
The scientific
investigation of the history of dogmas begins with
Mosheim, the Erasmus of the 18th century," and
disi'iple of Leibnitz.
Mosheim was followed by
W'.ilch, Ernesti, Lessing, and Semler.
By Lange
179G) the subject is for the first time treated as a
separate branch of study.
His work was followed
liv tlie manuals of Miinscher
1811 ), BaiinigartenCrusius {ls;U), Jleier (1840), and (lieseler (18.5.5).
The writings of the celebrated disciple of Hegel,
F. C. Baur (q.v. ), for the first time presented the
whole process of the history of dogm.as as a unity.
The works on this subject by Strauss (1841) and
Marliein(d<e 1849) were also written from a Hegelian point of view while that of Schleiermacher was
represented in those of Xeander (18.57) and Hagenbach 1840 5th ed. 18(i7; Eng. trans. 3 vols. 1883).
Horner endeavours to reconcile both in his Le/ire
nut drr Pcr.i(m C'hn'isli ('ivoh. 1846-56; Eng. trans.
5 vols. 1861-63).
Of modern Roman Catholic
writei"s on this subject, the chief are Klee (1837.SS), Zobl (1865),
Schwane (1862-82), and Bach
Tlie histories of dogma by Klic^fotli 1839),
1875).

heim,

"I

See AxDiROX. For Dogrose, see Rosk
Dog's Parsley, Fool'.S P.MiSLEy
for Dog's
Mercury, Mki;( liiY for Dog's Tongue, HoiXD'.s
Tongue; for the Dog-star, Simrs. Dogskin, used
for (;ioves (ij.v.), may be the skin of the dog, or
sheejiskin specially prepared to resemble it.
DojIS. Isle of, or Millw.\ll, a low-lying peninsula on the left bank of the Thames, opposite
Greenwich. See LoNDo.v, Vol. VL p. 703.
Doii's-tail CiraSS {C'linosiirns), a small genus
of me.idow grasses, of which C cristattts is esteemed
for ]i.-tstuics and lawns.
See tJu.xs.SE.S, PASTURE.

Dogs.

;

for

;

;

Dog-tooth, in Architecture, an ornament or
moulding used from late Norman to early Decorated.
See TOOTH-OItX A.MEXT.

Dog-tooth Violet

[Eri/throitium dcns-canis),
its name jiartly to
the colour of its flowers, partly to the tooth like
bulb, is a frequent inmate of the rock-garden or
herbaceous border, and jiresents a characteristic
appearance not only in March and April, from its
but
throughout the
large abundant flowers,
remainder of the season on account of its ]ieculiarly
lilotched leaves.
In Taitary its bulbs yield starch,
and in Russia they are used medicinally.

a liliaceous plant, which <iwes

Dog-whelk.

Dogwood,

See WllELK.

DOGBEHKV, the name usually
given to some of the trees and shrubs of the genus
or

Cornus (see CoRXEL, Corxace.e). The Common
Dogwood of Europe C. saiir/iiinca ) is a shrub of
(

otlier,

^'^^"^

;

'

I

(

(

;

(

;

Common Dogwood

Tbomasius 1876;
(

(ls64) are

1887),

.Scliiiiid (18.59),

{Cornus sanguinca)

a, flower.

(

(

ami Kahnis

from the standpoint

of confessional
Lutlieranisni.
Nitzsch's history of the patristic
period ai>pe,ared in 1870. Ritschl's CAm-^/ZcAc /.cA/c
run dcr li''c/itfertiffiinrf iinil Vfr.m/oiinir/ (3 vols.
1S70 2d ed. 1882-83) contains an elaborate critical
history of llic development of that doctrine ( Eng.
Hans, by Black, vol. i. 1872).
Landcrer's Ncuesic
Ji'/f/mr/ii/r.'.-r/iir/itr was eilited by Zeller( 1881 ). Anseful work is Shedd's HistiinjiifChristirtii Ihirtrliir (3<1
ed. 1881).
Specially important for the study (if the
iNirlv history are Rothe's .iH/V/Hf/e cicr Christliclicn
Kirr/ir (lS:i-); Ritschl's Eii.stc/iiiii;) (kr Atthttliolisrhcii Kirclic (2d ed. 1857); Renan's Ilistuire des
On'f/incs till Clitistiaitisin^. (7 vols. 1863 et seq.)
;

Overheck's Anfange dcr Patristischen Literatur

in autumn from the deep redness of its foliage.
The wood makes the very best
charcoal for gunpowder.
It is very hard, and is
ni.ide into skewers, cogs for wheels, &c., and in
former times it w,as in re(|uest f<ir making arrows.
The sTiiall bitter fruit yields as much as one third of
The
its weight of an oil resembling that of olive.
wood tti llliti III It tix fid 11(1 III II the berry-bearing alder,
is also used by gunpowder makers, and called by

remarkable beauty

.

them dogwood. — The Dogwood

of

North America

a very ornamental little tree with
whitish flowers, surrounded by large white bracts,
which appear before the leaves in early spring, and
scarlet berries in winter.
The wood is white and
line grained, and suitable for inlaying, and the
{('.

f/oridii) is

DOHRN
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DOLL

liku that of suitiu ullieil species, is a useful
Jamaica 1)*ij^\vo(k1 in ]*iscidia fri/thrhia,
a iia|iiliHiuueous tiiiil>ertiee ; the cortex of the root
pownfully
narcotic, used for stupefying; lisli or
is
(leailcuijig the [laiii of loolhaclie. See also yuMACli.
l>ui'k,

fel»rilu;^e.

—

Dolirili Antdn,
ISKI,

in

iterlin.

ls7l)

in

was

bom

at Stettiu

Bonn, Jena, ami
a time on Zoolo;,'y at Jena, ami

lectured for
founiled the jjreat

zoolojrical station at
cmbryoliijjist, he has devoted him
to the devchiiinient of insects and
and besides reports, he has published

As an

N.ajdes.
sell

zo(>h);;ist,

at Ki>ni;;sber;;,

stmlieil

mainly

crustaceans
works on the origin of the vertebrates.
;

Doit, a small copper

coin current in Scotland

during' the reigns of the Stuarts.
It was a Dutch
coin (ilitit), in value e(|ual to the eijjhth of an
Knjilish penny, or half a larthing.

llol, an anti'iue walh'd town in the French
ilopartiMcat of Ille-et-N'ilaine, 10 miles .SE. of St
liy

.\lalo

rail.

Its

former cathedral

is

a

striking'

the l.'ilh century.
To the north
the isolated .Mont Uol ('213 feet)'.
Pop. .'SOl'J.

^rraniti; buililin;; of
is

I><»l:il>ella. I'ruLll'S CoDXliLlu.s, Cicero's i)rosonin law, was born about 70 B.C., and in 49
had to seek a refuse from his creditors in the
camp of Caesar. In the foUowinj; year he obtained
the tribuneship, and at once brouj;ht forward a
bill, cancelling
all
debts, which leil to bitter
and bloody stni^';,des in Home. lie accompanied
(':esar to Africa and Spain, but on his leader's
llijjatc

death promptly usurped the consular insi^'nia,
approved of the murder, and made a ^'reat display
of republican sentiments, which he professed until
Antony f^ave him the province of Syria. At
Smyrna he niunlered
'Irebonius, the proconsul,
in rebrnary 4;!, and proceeiled to wring money and
troops from the towns of Asia with a recklessness
that speedily brought about his outlawry.
Within
the year, Laodicea, in which he had shut himself
up, was taken by Cassius, and Dolabella, to escape
his enemies, ordered one of his own soldiers to kill
him, 43 U.C.

C

DolcCi

an Italian term
and with tenderness.

softly

in

music,

meaidng

'Christ Blessing the Bread an<l Wine,' and 'Herolias u ilh the Head of John the Baptist," in Dresden.

See Wi.ND.

Uolo, a town in the French department of Jura,
on the Uoubs, 2'.t miles SE. of Dijon by rail. It
contains a Gothic cathedral, a college, and a
library and it has quarries, foundries, manufactures
of metal wares, and a trade in wine and cheese.
Pop. 187-2) 10,845 (1891 I'_'„-)73. D61e, the birth;

(

place of Pasteur,

:

Is

)

the Dula

of the l!enai>
(Irlcans, in France, in 1.VI9.
The circumstances of his birth were somewhat
mysterious, and it wjis even asserted that he was
the natural .son of Francis I.
But this story is
rejected by all his trustworthy biogra])hcrs.
At
the age of twelve Dolet went to the university of
Paris, where his .attention WiLs directed to the study
which became the chief interest of his life—the
writings of Cicero.
Proceeding to Italy in lo'2G,
he continued his studies at Padua and \'enice, and
after six yeai"s returned to France, settling in
Toulouse.
Here Dolet's troubles began. In Italy
he li.id thoroughly imiiibeil tin- spirit of humanism,
with its zeal for the study of the classics, and its
inilillerence to the te.iching of the church.
.\s
orator of the French 'nation' in the university of
Toulouse, he delivereil a harangue which laid the
lirst fagot of the pile that consumeil him.'
Un
this occ.'ision he was )mnished with three days'
ini|irisonment.
In 1534 Dolet left Toulouse for
Lyons, \\herc, uniler circumstances that have not
been explained, he killed a iierson of the name of

sauce,'

was born at

'

Compaing.

Having received the royal jiaiihui, he
continued to reside in Lyons, alw.ays under
strong suspicion of heresy.
In l.')42 he received the
royal permission to .set up a ]>rinting-press, but
so(Ui brought himself into trouble on account of the
heretical l>ooks he published.
He was arrested
more than once lui this charge, but always succeeded in escaping the last pemilty of the law. At
length, in 1544, he wa.s found guilty of heresy (ui
a charge maiidy based on an alleged mistranslation of Plato, in which he wa.s accused of denying
the immortality of the .soul.
.After two years' imprisonment, Dolet Wiis burned in the Place Mauliert, Paris, 3d August 1540.
Dolet's fate liasgivrMi
him an interest and inijiortance he would not otherwise have had. At the same time, by his indefatigable inilustry as a writer and iiriiiter, he did
v.aluable service to the cause of learning in the Itjth
century.
His most important work is his Cumiiiciilitiies un the Liitiii Lidifjiinrie.
See llichard
C. Christie's Etieiiuc Dobit (1880: new ed. l,s!l!l
Flench trans, with 'appendix bibliographique,' 1885).
still

:

Ilolt'i. ('.\l!l,u or ('AltLlxo, a celebrated painter
of I be riorcntine school, Wius born at Florence in
lOIU.
He received his lirst instructions in art from
Jacopo Vij,'nali, a pupil of Itoselli, and a remark
ably skilful teacher.
After an uneventful life spent
entirely in his native city, Diiici died January 17,
lU8li.
His works, which con.--ist chielly of madonn;is
and saints, exhibit the character attributed to him.
The faces are full of a pleasing and tender softness,
which, however, is often carried so far as to rob
them of all character. IJolci's drawinj; is generally
correct, his colouring exi|uisitcly delicate and transparent, and in the nicety and laborious care of his
linish he ajjpro.achcs tiie most characteristic examples of tlie Dutch school.
His works are
numerous, and scattereil over all Furo]>e. Besides
his madonn;us, the nn>st famous are his 'St Cecilia,'

I>ol<lriIIIlS.

See B.v.salt.

Itolci-ilf.

Dolft, Etiense, 'the martyr

i>i(juaiiu)iiiii

of the

Konians, of whom many traces remain.
It was in
the 15-17th centuries a strong and oft-disputed
fortress, and the cajiital of the Franche-Couiti
(q. v.), with a university and a ])arliament.

('dale

l>oIs;elI.V

of

hazels'),

the

capital

of

Merioneth. North AVales, on the Wnion, 0'2 miles
S\V. of Chester by rail.
It lies in a rich and
liictnresmie valley, at the foot of

during tne

summer months

Cader

Idris, .-uid

much

frequented by
tourists.
It hius manufactures of coarse woollens
and llannels its Welsh tweed is in great repntc.
Pop. (1851) '2041: (1891) '2407.
Here, in 1404,
Owen Clendower held a parliament, and signed a
treaty of alliance with Charles VI. of France.
is

;

I>«>lsrorilky.KATllAIiINA,Pl!lxcKss, the favourthe Uussian Czar, Alexainler II., who married
her in July 1881), after the death of his lirst wife,
Marie.
After the Czar's tragical death she lived
abroad, ami publishcil at (Jeneva in 1882, under the
pseudonym of Victor haievti; Alcxeintlre II.,Ditaileii
niri/itc.s siir sa vie ititime et sa mart.
ite of

Doliclioceplinlic.

See Skill.

l)oli<'ll<».s, a large genus of Leguminosa-, suborder Paiiilion.acea', closely allied to Pha.seolus (see

KiDNIiV r.EAX

),

Some

annual or perennial.

are

cultivateil on account of their see^ls or ])ods, notably
/'. I.iibltih of India and
Egypt, IJ. .soi/a (or ,S'<;yVi

the Soy-bcivn of China and Japan, and
m.any others.

/ii.i/iii/a),

Doll, an imitation-baby used as a toy by

The word
from idol ;

man,

d(dl is of doubtful derivation
in French, the name is poii/ifc

jinjipc,

The use

from Lat.

of dolls as

piijiii,

'a

girl,'

an assistance to the

girls.

possibly

;

;

in tier-

'a

doll.'

ojjcrations

DOLL

DOLLAR

young mind dates from the most remote
times, and is common in all countries, barbarous as
well as civilised, springing from the early mental
process which requires some object to increase the
Thus, however
deliniteness of the child's ideas.

on a large scale. The extent to which dolls' glasseyes are manufactured is surpiising.
Some years
ago a glass manufacturer at Birmingham stated

of the

roughly made tlie doll may le, it answers
a purpose setting the child's brain to
work, and enabling it, by the association of ideas, to form a mental picture
of what it is intended to resemble.
Precisely as a child in a mansion in
England fondles a linelydressed doll
worth a guinea, so does the chilil of an
African or Eskimo take delight in a
|]iece of wood or bone carved ru<lely in
Accordingly, the
the form of a baby.
keeping of a doll virtually becomes a
part of the home-education of girls,
and is recognised to be so by the uniBut with
versality of the practice.
many uncultured tiilies the doll is
Among the
not conhned to children.
IJeehuanas, married women carry a doll
with them till they have a child, when
it is discarded; a similar practice being
observed by Ba.suto women. In many
parts of Africa, wlienever twin children
and
are born, one of tliem is killed
among the Wanyamwezi, it is usual for
the mother to wrap a gourd or cala1

—

I

'-!

Koniaii

;

Ivory I)olL

'

basli in skins, to place it to sleep with, and feed it
Even the European child's love
like the survivor.'
for the doll by no means depends on its artistic
excellence
a bit of stick dressed with a few
rags is often hugged as heartily as the linest
;

toy-baby.
See Tylor's Early History of Slanliiid,
chap. vi.
As in the case of most other Toys (q.v. ), dolls
were at one time imported into Great Britain
chielly from the Netherlands
and hence not aa
;

unusual name for a doll was a Flanders bal)y.
These old Flemisli or Dutch dolls were made of
wood, with neatly formed faces and ilashy dresses,
the cheaper kinds having slender wooden legs. Of
late years there have been great improvements in
the making of dolls, and in England it has assumed
the character of a manufacture
but there ai'e
still large importations from the countries on the
;

France, and Switzerland, where women
and cliildren are mostly engaged in the nuvnuf.iclurc, largely in their own houses.
Some carve
the luNids and bodies, others paint the faces and
necks, others prepare legs and arms, and a dill'erent
class cut out, sew, and put on the dresses.
These
operations are selilom e.xecuted by one person.
Usually, dealers buy the fragments so far [irepared by villagers, and get them put together in
a wholesale way. As the time employed in the
jircparatory processes is scarcely of any m:u'k(>talile
value, the prices of fragments are most insigiiiticant.
Hence, as regards all the cheap kinds, with painted
faces and ringlets, dolls can be imported at a cost
below tliat at which they could be executed l)y
hand labour in England.
When, however, we
come to dolls of a superior kind, with moulded wax
or com|>osition faces, arms, and feet, glass-eyes,
stuHcd bodies, llaxen ringlets, and gauze dres.ses,
the English, by their machinery and capital, carry
oil' the trade.
In London there are about forty doll
niannfacturers, and about as many in New York and
the New England states, who iii this .-is in other
trades m.ake an economic division of labonr there
being dolls' head-makers, dolls' leg and arm makci^,
d(dl sewers, doll stutters, dolls" wig-makers, dolls'
eye-makers, and doll dressers. For somi; ilrcsses,
remnants of calico, gauze, silk, and other materials,
are procured from shops but forf.asliionably dressed
dolls, much in demand, it is necessary to buy goods

Rhine,

;

;

before a committee of the
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House

of

Commons

that

he had received, at one time, an order for .t'otMJ worth
of dolls' eyes.
The cheaper dolls' eyes are simply
small hollow glass-beads, m;ide of white enamel, anil
coloured with black or blue, but without any attempt
at variety or eli'ect
while those eyes of a higher
i|uality have a ring of colour to reiiresent the iris.
The introduction of wires and meclianism to make
the e^es move or wink at jileasure, and also to
cause the doll to utter the sounds
papa
and
'mamma,' have been successive imjirovements,
with a coiresponding rise in prices. It is stated in
the experience of the trade, that during the present
reign blue eyes for dolls ha\e been in the ascendant
in England, but that black eyes lind the best
market on the Continent, especially for Spanish
;

'

Black dolls are made
where they are in request by

dolls.

'

for e.xport to America,
girls of negro jiarent-

the introduction of gntta-jiercha is favourable for this lirancli of the trade.
Compositionheads are usually made of jxi/iicr-nuic/ic, cast in a
mould, and waxed and painted to represent the
.age, an<l

features.
One of the most attractive stalls at the Great
Exhibition in 1851 was that which contained the
dolls of Madame JMontanari, a London manufacturer.
Referring to this stall, the Jury Keport
' It consists
said
of a series of dolls, rei)resenting
all ages, from infancy to wcunaidiood, arranged in
several family groujjs, with suitable and elegant
model furniture. These dolls have the hair, eyelashes, and eyelids separately inscrte<l in the wax,
and are, in other respects, modelled with lifelike
truthfulness.
Much skill is also evinced in the
\ariety of expression which is given to these
figures, in regard to the ages and stations which
they are intended to represent.' Some of those
dolls were sold at five guineas undressed, and at a
greatly increased price when richly attired.
The
same e.xhibition showed how much skill could be
exercised in making rag-dulls, in which almost
every part is formed of textile materials.
But,
comiiared with these dolls of the middle of the
century, those displayed in the xarious exhibitions
:

that have recently been held show what a great
advance has been made in their manufacture, their
artistic appearance being as graceful as it is lifelike.

Dollar, a ideasant town

of

Clackmannanshire,

at the foot of the Ochils, and near the Di^von's
right bank, 6 miles NE. of Allo.-i, ami 12 ENE. of
Stirling.
It has bleachliclds, but owes its chief
well-being to its academy, a domed Grecian edilice
1S18-07 ), which, founded under the will of Captain
John M'Nab 173'2-1S(I'J), a Dollar herdboy and
London shipowner, gives higher and secomlarv
mile ncutli
education to 800 pupils of both .sexes.
of Dollar are the noble ruins of Castle Campbell or
(-'astle tJloom, crowning an almost insulated knoll,
(

(

A

mountain-rivulets and bosky woods, with
It belonged
King's Seat ('2111 feet) rising behind.
to the family of Argyll fi-om 14(j.'i till 1805, in 15.JG
sheltered John Knox, ami in l(i45 was liurned by
At Dollar in 877 the Danes won a
Montrose.
victory: an<l in lo.'fS, its 'good vicar.' Thoma-

amid

was burned at I'',dinburL:b for heresv.
See
1807.
Pop. (1851) 1079; (1881) 2014; 1891
Ucveridge'siJciifCCK (he Oc/iils uiiU the Forth tlS88).

Forrest,

(

Dollar, a

coin, the unit of the

)_

monetary system

of the I'nited States, as well as of Cainida,

Liberia,

and other countries.

The

Mexico,

copj-ritut isss lu i-.s.
>>>•
s- b. Lippinctt

ihillar is a variant of the
Cump-uiy.
(Jermau thaler, ami Danish tluhr.
The name arose about the year lliOO in Germany,
i'lie Counts of Schlick were then coining ounce-

name

;

DOLLART

DOLLOND

piwes from silver olitjiiiied in their mines at
.loacliimstlial l.loacliim's Dale) in Holieinia, wliicli

with the exception of a short interval (1847-49),
ilown to 1871. when he was elected rector of his
univei-sily.
He abso represented the same university in the Bavarian chamber from 1845 to 1847,
and onwards from 1849, and wius elected by a
Bavarian conslitwcmy to the Frankfort parliauient
of 184S 49.
His life and labours mav be conveniently diviileil into three periods.
During the lirst
of these, wliich extended from 1820 to 1H.">7, he was
one of the most energetic defenders of Ullraniontanisni in Cermany, the chani]uon of the imlepemlence
of the church from the state, and an enemy of
Protestantism, formiilalile not only on account of
his energy ami indefatigable zeal, but also on
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gained

siu'li lii;;li

repute

its

tolieeomestand.inl cuins;

wlieiice the name Jtiiirhiinjsthdler, whicli linally,
for shortness, took the form of tliater
lilerallv, a
valley piece.
The name \vaj< soon extemled to
other coins of similar size notably to the old
Spanish piece of ei^dit,' the mno of eight reals.
From IS73 to 1878 the j^old dollar was the sole
Thi.s
standard of value in the United States.
coin contains ioS (grains of }j;old of the L'nited
Stales standaril of liiieness namely fV pnre tt"'*'
the Hritish standard lieing [i ]iure frold.
The
;;old ilollar is thus worth about 4s. 2d. sterling.
In 1878 the l'nited Stales government renionetised
silver, since which time the l'nited States have
had a <loiilile standard. The .standard silver dollar
contains i\1\ grains troy of silver, of wliich ,',, is
alloy.
The silver clollar (like a paper ilollar) is
e.Kchangealile anywhere in the l'nited States for
a gold dollar: altliough the liullion value of the
silver contained in it has come to be considerably
less, varying, in fact, with the market price of

—

'

'

—

'

—

'•

The dollar is divided into 1(K) cents there
are silver half and (piarter ilollars, dimes (10 cents),
and lialfdimes ,anil formerly there were also, in
iiapcr currency, otlier fractional ilenominations.
The American trade-dollar of 420 grains is not a
legal tender at present, ami is only coined for
ex[>ort to t'liina and other Asiatic regions.
It is
very nearly ei|uivalent in intrinsic value to the
Mexican dollar, so long recognised a.s the standard
of values in the Chinese trade.
The British at
Hongkong and the Japanese government coin
trade-dollars also.
The Canadian dollar is alxmt
e<iuivak'nt in value to that of the l'nited States.
.Among other coins that are, or may be, called
dollars from their a]i]ir(iximatioii in value to the
l'nited States standanls. are the huliriaiio of
liolivia (silver, about 72 cents): the pew ol Spain
(!»7 cents), of Chili (78 cents), of Cuba (92 cents),
of the Central American Kepublics, and of Colombia
(80 cents
the .lucre of Ecuador (72 cents); the
ijuiiiilc of Haiti (80 cents)
the tjen of .I.ii>an (gold,
one dcdlar silver, 80 cents); the dollar of Liberia
(worth one American dollar); the Mexican peso
(75 cents); and the .so.' of Peru (80 cents); all of
silver.

;

;

I

:

:

:

of silver, except when otherwise stated.
The
thnler, eciualling 3 marks, or 71 cents, till 1875
formed the stanilanl of value of almost all northern
(lermany. Thedoulile lloriu of Creat IJritain (lirst
struck in 1887) has a value of 4s., and is approximately a ihdlar. The derivation of t\\e(/o//iiiin<ii/:
(.?) has been variously ascribed to ( 1 ) a combination
of the initials U.S.
(2) a modilication of the ligure
S. a piece of eight being formerly indicated by the
character 8-8; (3) a form of Hfi., which marked
the Roman unit: (4) the contraction of 1' and S
employed in S|ianisli accounts to indicate /««< (.5)

them

—

:

.•

a device formerly seen on the reverse of the S|)anish
dollar, and again, since 1848, on the pe.vj i/uro,
representing the Pillars of Hercules, and round
eacli a scroll displaying the inscri])tion Phis ultra.

Woilart. TllK, a
mouth of the

at the

gulf of the

German Ocean,

Ems, between Hanover
8 miles long by 7 broad, and
river

and Holland. It is
wa.s formed by inundaticms of the sea ( 1277-13U2),
which submerged 50 villages and several towns.
Of late years much territory, esiiecially on the flat
ierman coast, has been won back from the sea.
•

Dullilisor, -loiL^NN- Jo.sEPH IoN.\z, one of the
most scholarly and eminent of recent (Jcrman
Catholic theologians, was born at Bamberg on 28th
February 1799. After teaching for three yeai-s in
the Lyceum at Ascliaffenburg. he was aiipointed
1826) professor of Ecclesiastical History and Law
in the university of Munich, a chair which he held.
(

account of his learning, his clo(|uence, and his skill
as a writer.
The views which he held at Ibis
perio.l of his life lind ex|>ression in his inildic acts,
T of the Ultramontane party at
Frankfort, and in two works. Die Hefunmitioii, Hire

especially as lead

Eiitwiehrlung iind Hire ]\'irhun;icii (Katis3 vols. 1840-4.8); and LiiUirr, riur SUizze
1851 ).
In 1857 Dollinger visileil
Home, and
what he saw there, together with the outbreak
of the Italian war of 1859, |)roduced a change in
his opinions, which he lirst announced puldicly
in two addres.ses delivered at Munich in ISOl, in
which he propounded his belief that the ti-mjporal
sovereignty of the pojie was not cs.sential to the
continuance and progress of the Koman Calholic
Church.
The euunci.ition of this view brought
down upon his head several lierce attacks from
the writers of the Ultramontane jiarty, to which
he replieil in Kirehe utid Kirehcn, Pansttum und
KirrlieiistKiit (1861); and this was followe<l, two
years afterwards, by \'rriiiiiigc>iheit und Gefjeiiuart
tier knf/ioli.ir/ifn
T/icoloffie (addresse<l to a conference of Honian Catholic ilivines at Munich), and
by Die Piip.tf/nhehi de.s Mifte/a/ter.f. Whilst the
Vatican Council was being summoned to deliberate
on the dogma of napal infallibility, Dollinger,
along with his colleagues, Professors Friedrich
and Huber, a.s.sailed the new doctrine in the anonymous J«/nM( 1869; 2d ed. an Das J'a/i.stt/iiim. 1891).
In July 1870 the council proceeded lo promulgate
the ilecree of papal infalli1)ility ami in tlie following March l>ollin"er published a letter, withholding
his submission, alike a-s 'a Christian, a theologian,
an historicjil student, and a citizen.' Excomnninicateil three weeks afterwards, he took a leading
part in the summoning of the congress which met
at Munich in Septeml>er, and out of which arose
the Old Catholics (f|.v.). The year 1872 marks the
beginning of the third period in the learned theologian's career.
The positiim he now took up wxs
indicative of a desire to bring about the union of
the various Christian churches, a cause which he
advocated, not only in a series of lectures 1872),
but also liy the active part he took in the (Jhl
Catholic conference at Bonn ( 1874-76).
He never
oliiciateil as a priest of the new communion,
iiiiierc

bon,
(

;

(

though he defended

its j)osition.

With

Reu.scli lie

edited Cardinal Bellarmiiie's autobiography (1887),
and a work on moral controversies in the Catholic
Church since the 16tli century ( 1888). In 1888 lie
published academic lectures ( Eng. trans, of lirst
series. Studies in Eiinipmn Histnrij, 1.S90), and in
1889 materials for a history of sects. Besides woiks
already named, Dollinger wrote lliiipnlytus und
Kallistus ( 1853), Hcidentum und Jndcnium ( 1857),
a treatise on Christianity and the Church in the
earliest period (1860), aiid a collection of documents illustrating the history of the Council of
Trent.
In 187.'{ he w;».s made president of the
Munich Academy. In 1889 his ninetieth birthday
was celebrated by the univci-sitv with great eclat
and he die.l at Munich. lOtli January 1890.

Dolloild. John, a distinguished oiitician, inventor of the achromatic tele.scope, was descended

DOLMEN

DOLPHIN

from a French refugee family of Dutch extraction,
and was born in London, June 10, 1706. Brought
up to hLs fatlier's occupation of silk-weaving, and
engaged at the loom all day, h(! devoted great i)art
of the night to his favourite studies of mathematics,
optics, and astronomy; and even nuide himself
acrjuainteil with anatomy, theology, Greek, Latin,
In 17.V2 he joined
Frenoli, (lerman, and Italian.
his eldest son, Peter 1730-1,V20), who had started
as an optician, and devoted liimself to the improvement of the dioptric telesco])e, in which he was
encouraged by t!ie most distinguished scii!ntih(' men
of the time.
After a series of well-contrived experiments and researches, carried on for several years,
lie succeeded in constructing lenses that jiroduced
images without any coloured fringe (see ACIIROM.ATISM).
This w,as undoubtedly the gi-eatest im-

are composed of botryoidal or
irregularly-shaped concretionary masses.
Most
limestones contain some magnesium carbonate, but
when
it
is only
the percentage of this salt is
considerable that they are called magiiesian limestones or dolomites.
Magnesian limestone is often
used as a building-stone and it is also burned and
made into mortar, but the lime obtained from it
remains much longer caustic than lime from common limestone, and is considered of le.ss value for
agricultural purposes.
In some districts, however,
this lime is preferred to juirer limes for ap)dication
Dolomite is named after the
to hill-pastures.
geologist Deodat Guy de Dolomieu (1750-1801),
who was born at Dolomieu in Daupliine.

Other \aiieties

;

(

—

made

his invention public.

The Memoir

in the Philosophical Tmiisartioiis for
17.38) in which he gave an account of his investigations w,as rewarded by the council of the Koyal
(

pulilislied

In 1761 Dollond
Society with the Copley Medal.
was elected an F. K. S. he died .30th November of
till' same year.
His two sons continued to carry on
the business with great reptitation and success. See
Kelly's privately printed Life, reproduced in the
;

I'liilosopldcal

Magazine

(1804).

Dolmen

(from the Celtic words daiil, 'a table,'
and /ii'iiii, 'a stone') is a modern term ajiplied in
arclKi'ology to the megalithic framework of the

;

;

)

(

comiiletely enveloped in such a covering.
In
Knglaiid, such constructions, consisting of three or
iiKue stone props supporting a massive roof stone,
were formerly styled Cromlechs (q.v.), but this
use of the term is now obsolete.
Tne best-known
b'liglNIi dolmen
is
that known as Kits Coity
House, near Aylesford, in Kent. The term dolmen
i~ almost universally employed on the Continent

Dolomite, or Bitter Sp.\r, a mineral consisting of double calcium and magnesium carbonate.
The proportions of the twty carbonates are \*eiy
variable, and occasi<malIy the mineral contains a
considerable percentage of ferrous carbonate.
It
crystallises in rhomliohedral forms, the face.s of
the crystals being often curved
its lustre is somewhat pearly or vitreous, and its colour usually
white, but variously coloured kinds are not uncommon, such .as reddish, brown, green, gray, and
Idack.
It ell'ervesces feebly with cidd .acid.
The
pure crystallised varieties are known as Pearl Spar.
Those which contain a notable iiroportion of ferrous
carbonate are called Brown Spar (q.v.) or Ankerite.
Besides these, columnar fibrous and granular or
saccliaroid varieties are known.
M.ignesian limestone—a rock occurring abundantly in the Permian

of

;

chambers of chambered cairns, which often survive the removal of the covering mounds of
stones and earth for agricultural or other utilitarian purposes, or which may never have been

to designate not only the denuded megaliths of a
sepulcbial chamber, but the whole construction,
inclusive of the covering mound or cairn.
It is
thus synonymous with the descriptive .aiijiell.ation
of chambered Cairn ((].v.), and may be taken as a
generic name for such sepulchral constructions of
the stone age.
In France there are no less than
.'UIO more or less complete dolmens in the wider
sense of the term, many of these in Brittany.

The distinctive
Hloillltailis.
dolomite mountain-scenery, with
its jagged outlines and isolated peaks, may be
seen on the grandest scale in the south-east of Tyrol
and in the Carinthian Alp masses. AVhen the Dolomites par exeelhncc are spoken of, it is the Dolomite Mountains of this region that are meant. See
(iilbert's DolrimHc Mountains (1864); Ziqzarjriitifi
Amongst the Dolomites {\S~0); Amelia B. Ldwanls.
Untroclcleii Peaks and Unfrequented Valleys (l(s70;
2d ed. 1S80).
Dolphin, a name apjilied to various members
of the Cetacean family Delphinidu', but especially
This genus
to the .species of the genus Delpliinus.
heterogeneous, and is split up by
is large and
some naturalists. The snout is more or less elonthe teeth are very numerous,
gated and pointed
uniform, close-set, and sharji
the fore-limbs are
narrow and pointed there is usually a conspicuous dorsal fin. Like other toothed (.'etaceans, the
dolphins have a somewhat unsymmetrical skull
with many peculiarities, and a single crescentic
blow-hole nostril on the toji of the head. They
occur in all seas, and sometimes in rivers, such as
None exceed 10 feet in length.
the Amazon.
They feed principally on lish, but some do not
disdain lower animals, such as molluscs, crustaceans, medusa>.
In habit they are active, and
usually occur in gregarious 'schools.'
The Common Dolphin (Delphiniis delphis) occurs
in the Mediterranean and North Atlantic, and is
probably identical with forms from the North
Pacilic and Australia distinguished as separate

Dolomite

peculiarities

provement that the telescope had received since
its lirst invention, though it came cmt in .action
for infringement of patent, that in 173.3 it had been
anticipated by Chester More Hall, who had not,
however,
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'

;

;

System (q.v. )— is composed essentially of bitter
and hence is often called dolomite. It is
usually white, gray, or yellow in colour, and finely
crystalline.
In some varieties cellular spaces occur
which are often lined with crystals of dolomite.

spar,

Common

Dolphin

{

Ddjthinus delphis).

It is usually not more than 6 to S feet in
length, of a gray or greenish-black colour above,

species.

and white below. The moderately long snout is
sep.arated by a transvei'se pad from the slightly
archeil forehead. The jaws bear on each side twentyconical, sharp teeth, curved
The cresceiit-slm|)ed tail is
below.
The dolphin feeds chiefly

live to fifty small,
slightly b.a<diwards.

keeleil

on

above and
which

tishes,

ings.

One

it pursues with gr.aceful gambol
voiing one is bora at a time, and tended

witli
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much

lowing

alTectioii.

cry.

Their

Tlip

aiiiiiiiils

affile

have a peculiar
are

cvdlutioiis

much

ami ailmired liy voyagers. The llcsli is
sometimes eaten by sailoi's. Like other ilolphin.'^,
porpoise,' and the French give
it is often callcil a
oliserved

'

the names of Dec <l Oie (goose-heak or Oic dc
M'r (goose of the sea).
In ancient times the
dolphins were s.icred to .\|hi11o. and investeil with
it

)

numerous kindly and marvellous attributes. They
drew the oar of Amphitrite, and carried Arion
upon their willing backs.
Its image has been
used a-s a symljol, from the 'shield of
riysscs'to that of the heir-apparent or Daniihin
(q.v.) of France.
The anchor and doliihin, the
l>rinter's device of Aldo Mannzio, with tlie motto.
I'l.i/iiia Irii/c,' was adopted by biin, at Knismus'
The
suggestion, from a silver coin of Vespasian I.
llcsli of the dolphin was formerly esteeme<l for food.
The name has been curiously transferred to the
little Coryphenes (n.v. ); and it is these sconiberoids
often

'

that are meant when reference is made to the
dying dolphin's ch:uiging hues.'
A rarer species off ISrilish coasts is the much
larger and heavier Tui'sio D. Iiirxio), the ne.samak
of the Oreenlanders.
In the >forth Atlantic, 1).
'

(

tilhirii.ttri.f

and

T).

Iciicoplctiriis also occur,

'i'hero is

a pure white dolphin (D. sinensis) in the Chinese
seas, and a South 8ea form (D. peronii) without
the usual doi-sal lin.
In the same f.indly as the dolphin are many
well-known forms: the Narwhal [Moiiorcros), the
Heluga r>(/ji/ii>inj)tn-ii.i), the Porpoise (/"/(OCK'Wh),
the (Iraminis (Urea, &c. ), the Caaing Whale
(llohii-rjiliiilus), &c.
See these articles.
{

(

l>ol|»liiii. lii.ACK (Aphis/abcc).

See Aphides

anil I'.KAN.

OoiiiIkX' (bo(d< of dooms or sentences), the
code of liiws coni[iilod by King Alfred, who maile
few if any original laws. l)ut contented himself
with restoring, renovating, and improving those
which he fo\niil already in e.vistenoe.
Alfred's
peculiarly (.'hristian character is strongly impressed
on his code, which begins with extracts from the
Bible, The Lonl spake all those words, s.aying, I
am the Lord thy God.' Then follow the ten
commandnients. the part of the Mosaic law relating
to criiiiinal olVencfS. and pa.ssages from the New
Testament, including the golden rule. The code
was ratilieil bv the Witan, as .\lfred expressly
informs us. Thonie gives it in his IJi/ilo/natarium

But it was
structures wa.s ]irin<'ipally adopted.
the Romans who <leveloped the dome, as well as all
the other applications of the semicircular arch. Of
their success in applying it to large buildings, we
have abundant iiroof in the ancient domes si ill
The
to be seen in IJome ami its neighbourhood.
dome of the Pantheon is still probably tin- most
inagnilicent dome in existence, and others of
sm.aller size are to be seen in the tem|des of
From
Bacchus, Ve.sta, IJomuliis, Hercules, &c.
it went to dmstantinople. and from the
source, also, according to Fergiis.son, came
few insignilicant attempts at domes in the

liome

same
the

of the dome
St Sophia at Constaiitinojile,
which became the typical Christian structure of
the kind, will be seen in the illustration appended
to Bvz.\NTiNK AnrniTi-XTiitK (see also Ahaiiian
Architkctirk, and the illustratiim of the Taj
Mahal at Agra). The dome of San Vitale, at
Itavenna (q.v.), is said to be still more ancient
than that of St Sophia, and is a very nniarkable structure of the same class. On the church
of St Mark, at Venice, there are no less than
live domes, the centre one, as is usual in F^astern
structures, being much larger than the other-s.
The interior of these domes is covered with
Mosaic (i|.v.). So far from being peculiar to the
few churches we have mentioned, domes occur
in those of almost ever>' town along the western
shore of the Adriatic, and form, in fact, the chief
I'roni
architectural feature of that side of Italy.
St Mark's the <lnme was introduced in the lltli
century into IVrigueux in the south of France,
and thus inlluenccd the architecture of a con.
siderable ])art of that country.
The construction of domes in modern times was revived in
Kome, by the building of that of Our Lady of
Loretto in I.IOT.
But the three most celebrated
modern domes are those of St Peter's (q.v.) at
Hemic, of St Paul's in London, and of the Pantheon
in Paris.
The following are the dimensions of
some of the most important existing domes

Western empire.

of

the

The external form

church of

:

Fe«t dljun.

'

Aiiiiliriiiniin irri ,S(txi:iiiiri (1S6.5).

;

1S18.
(Ital.

ihiomo).

Since the time of the

l!<'n.ussance this term is conimoidy ap]ilied to the
external part of the s|)herical or polygon.al roof, of
which the cupola {eiipo, or cup) is the internal
In Italian usage, however, it has a wider
l>art.
signification than even the fii-st, being used to
deiKito the cathedral or chief church of a town, i/te
hiiiise (d(unus) par e.ree/icnre, or house of (lod
and
;

domkirchc is a cathedral.
In
tracing the historical origin of the dome, we are
usually in the luibit of regarding it as originating
with the architecture of the Eastern empire,
because it was at Constantinople and in the
Byzantine provinces that its use in ecclesiastical
in (!erniany. </iim or

142
112
115

lilgh.

14,'!

116
201

310
435

13!)

139
112
07

St Gcncvi6ve, Paris

404

100

times, domes have been eonstnicfed
with iron of still larger dimensions. Thus that of
the (ireat Exhibition in Vienna was 3G0 feet in

In

Doiiihrow.skU John Henrv, a distinguished
Polish general, w:i,s born near Cracow in IT.")."), and,
after serving under the Elector of Saxony, returned
to take part in the Polish canijiaigns against Russia
and Prussia in 17!t'2 !U. Next entering the French
service, he organised a Polish Legion at Mil.an
and in the campaigns which followeil, Dombrowski
and his Poles took a distinguished part. After
the fall of Na]iolp(m, he returned to I'ldand, and
Wivs a|)iioiuted liy the Emperor .VIexandcr a general
of cavalry and i'olish senator.
He died Gth June
DaIIIO

Paiitlicon at Rome
Buths nf Cnraralla. Rome
St .Sophia, Constaiilinoplc
St Maria di^Uc Piore, Florence
St Peter's, R.iiiie
.St Paul's, London

Fcot

modern

width, and that of the Albert Memorial Hall in
Lomhm, which is oval, measures 21!) by 185 feet in
F'or a class of ancient dome-roofed
diameter.
structures, see I'.kkiiive lIorsEs.
l>«>iii<>iii4-lii'no. or DO.MKXICO Zampieri, a
iiaintcr of the Bolognese school, wa.s

celebratcil

He began his studies
born at Bologna in loSI.
under Denis C'alvaert, and coni]ileted them under
During the whole of his career,
the Caijuci.
Domcnichino h,ad much to sutler from the jealousy
of rivals, who are not free from the suspiciim of
Though
having caused his death by poison I(i41
his artistic fame has gieatly diminished iluiing
his
that
recent years, it must be admitted
(

).

distiiiguisheil by correctness of design,
that the lieails of his llgures in particular are
expressive and forcible, ami that his drajieries are
The masterin arrangement.
ricli .and varied
'Communion of St
jiiece of Donienichino, the
.Jerome,' 1014 (an e.uscl-picture in the Vatican),
though suggested by Agostino Caracci's rendering
of the subject, is an accomplished and powerful
'Diana and her Nymjihs,'
production.
tJuardian Angel,' 'St John,' and 'St Sebastian,'

works are

Hw

'

;

:

DOMESDAY BOOK
rank among his finer productions, and the
Cure of the Demoniac Boy,' at Grotta Ferrata,
Out
is one of the most admired of liis frescoes.
of Italy, the museum of the Louvre possesses the
also
'

numlier of Domenieliino's works.
l>oine>><lay Book, or D(iom.5day Book, one
of tlie oldest and most valuable reconls of England,
contains the results of a statistical survey of that
country made by William the Conqueror in 10S5S(i.
The Anglo-saxon name. Domes Dteg, day of
judgment,' has obvious reference to the supreme
authority of the book in doom or judgment ou
tlie matters contained iu it.
It wa-s also anciently
known as the Liber ite Wintonia, or Book of
Winchester
Wiiitoniie, or Roll of
tlie Hot ii! iia
Winchester the Liber Iie;/is, or King's Book the
Scriptnra Thesauri Regis, or Record of the King's
Treasury (where it was long kept, together with
the king's seal, under three locks and keys); also
the Liher Ceii-iiia/is Angliic, or Ratebook of England
and the Liber Jmliciarius, or Book of Judgment.
The way in which the survey was made will be
best described iu the words of the contemporary
writer in the Anglo-Saxon Chronicle.
At midwinter in 10S.5, when the king was at CJIoucester,
he had a great consultation, and spoke ver\deeply with his witan [i.e. great council or parliament] concerning the land, how it was held, and
what were its tenantry. He then sent his men all
over England, into every shire, and caused them to
a.scertain how many hundred hides of land it contained, and what lands the king had in it, what
cattle there were in the several counties, and how
much revenue he ought to get yearly from each.
He also caused them write down how much land
belonged to his archbishops, bishops, abbots, and
earls, what pro]ierty every inhaliitant of all Englarfjcst

'

;

;

:

;

'

possessed in land or in cattle, and

lanil

how much

47

stood at the time of this survey; and (4) if its
value could now be raised.
The returns thus gathered in the several shires,
and their hundreds and other subdivisions, were
arranged and digested in the record which is now
called the Great or Exchequer Domesdav.
The
enumeration of the cattle and swine, which sci
moved the indignation of the Anglo-Saxcm chr<mi
cler, tliough regularly made, was in some cases
omitted from the record, because of its ever-fluctuating quantity.
By this valuable census there was
provided not only exact information of the land and
its inhabitants, but also a trustworthv register of
appeal for litigious proprietors, a reliaide guide for
military service, antl a practical basis for regulating taxation. The taxes were levied according to
the divisions of the country given in the Domesdav
Book, until 15'2'2, when a new sun'ey, popularly
called the Xev Domestlaij Bool:, was made.
This great English record was luiblished at the
national cost in 17S3, in two folio volumes, printed
^^ith types ca.st ffir the pur]>ose, so as to rejucsent
the contractions of the original manuscript
it
was ten years in passing through the juess. In
1816 two supplementary volumes were pnldished,
one containing an excellent general introduction,
liy Sir Heniy Ellis of the British Mnscum, with
indices to the places and persons mentioned in the
work the other containing four other recoi<ls of
the same nature ( 1 The Exon or Exeter Domes<lay, being a transcript of the Exchequer Domesday for the counties of Wilts, Doi-set, Somerset,
Devon, and Cornwall; (2) the InquLsitio Eliensis,
a tran.script of the survey of the lands of tlie
monaster}- of Ely, in the counties of Cambridge,
Hertford, Essex, Xorfolk, Suffolk, and Huntingdon; (3) the Winton Domesday, containing two
surveys of the city of Winciiester, one made
between 1107 and 1128, the other in lUS: and
it

;

;

:

)

money this was worth. So strictly
he cause the survey to be
made, that there was not a single
hiile, nor a yardland of ground,
nor it is shameful to say what
he thought no shame to do was
there an o.\, or a cow, or a ]iig
<liil

—

-E.

—

passed by, that was not set down
all these writings were brought to him.'
in the accounts

;

ttti^roap

rtiSimw't'bli'^'WXft^mofijttL.i.bi V-fcTia./tt.tivo

The survey

w;vs made by commissioners called the king's justiciarii's, who had the help of the
chief men of every shire.
By a
sworn assize or j ury of the sherifl's,
lords of manors, presbyters of

churches, reeves (i.e. grieves or
overseers) of hundreds, bailili's,
six

anil

villeins

servile

(i.e.

tenants) of every village, they
made inquest as to the name of
the place
who held it in the
time of King E.hvard 1041-(i(i)
who w;is its present possessor
how many hides there were in
how many ploughthe manor
gates in demesne (i.e. re.serveil in
the lord's own hand
how many
;

(

;

)

Specimen
The

of

Domesday Book.

from contractions, runs as follows

^

;

or vas.sals ; how many villeins
how
many cottars how many serfs ; what freemen
how many tenants in socage (i.e. tenants who
rendered services of husbandry); how much wood ;
how much meadow and pasture ; what mills and
fish-]ionds
how much had been added or taken
away what was the gross value in Edward's time ;

homagers

;

;

;

;

:

and how much each freeThey were also to
state the value of the land 1 as held in Edward's
days (2) as it had been given by William; (.S) as

what the present value
man or socman has or

;

ha<l.
(

;

readinj;, freed

De firma regis Edwardi fuit. Tunc se defendebat pro
in dominio Stochie.
xvij hidis.
Nicliil geklaverunt.
Terra est xvj carucaljc. In dominio sunt ij caruIbi ecclesia quam Willelmus
catie &= xxiv villain ,5^* x iMinKarij cuin xx canicatis.
tenet de rege cum iliniidia iiida in eleniosina. Ibi v servi &r> ii molini de xx\" sol. (&^
xvi acne prati. Silva xl pnrcorum ,5?= ipsa est in parco regis.
post v-alebat xij lib. Alodo xv lib. Tamen qui tenet reddit
Tempore Regis Edwanti
XV lib. ad pensum. Vicecoines liabet xxv solid.

Rex tenet

)

(4) the Bolilon Book, a survey of the possessions
'I'liis fourth
of the see of Durham, made in 1183.
record is especially valuable, as partially supiilying
a deficiency in the domesdav survey, which diil not
extend to the counties of Durham, Northumberland, Westmoreland, and Cumberland, cither, it
woulil seem, because they had been lately laid
waste by the Conqueror, or because his dominion
new and
was not fully established in them.
better edition of the Boldon Book was issued in
1852 by the Surtees Society, which, in 1857, printed

A
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Bishop

Ilatjielirs

])nsses-iioiis of tlie

Surfeji,

aiiiitlior

see of Oniliaiii,

recoitl

coiiii>ileil

of

the

between

A new ami enlarged eilition of Sir
General I iit roil ml ion to DomcKiUiij
See
y^wA- was imlilii-lieil in 1833, in 2 vols. 8vo.
also Stnbb » .St/(-<7 Charters, anil Freeman's Norman
In 1S61 a facsimile copy
Voniinest (vol. v. 1.S7G).
of tliat i)art of Domcsilav Hook wliicli relates to
Cornwall, was iiublislied liy the Urilnance Survey,
l.'U') iiiiil

Ili'nrv

ISHl.

Kllis's

anil since then, government
the rest of the Dimiesd.ay
In
county, in the .same way.

liy iiliotM/iiicograipliy

has gone on

;

p\ililisliing

Hook, county by

1872 government ordered a general return of
owners of lands, to be prepared by the Local
(iovernnient Hoard.
This modern 'Domesday
Hook' was pulilislied in 1874-70. Of minor books
on Konicschiy there are not a few. A little work
by Walter de (Iray Hireli, Dome.stlaif liunh (18S7),
gives a succinct and popular account of this Kecord.
In 188G the Uoyal Historical Society celebrated the
octocentenary of the completion of Dcmiesday, ami,
a.s a memorial, undertook aAvork entitled DomesiUnj
Si allies, in two volumes.
A AVi/ lo Doniesiloi/, .so

regards the counties of Dorset, Soniei-set,
was i.ssued by the Uev. 1{. W. Eytou
in ls;7-8l (4 vols.).
The variety of
Ooiiiestic Arcliiteodire.
rei|nirements to be fullilled by the architecture of
the house, whether as regards the climate, habits, or
emiiloyments of dill'erent countries, is very great,
and tiie designs and arrangements nnist therefore
throughout the worhl's history have been inllnifely
varied.
I!ut the coMstruction is generally niiicli less
substantial than that of temples and public buildings, anil the rem.ains of ancient house.s are in conOf the dwellings
sequence comparatively scarce.
of the ancient world there e.\ist almost none, but
some idea of those of the Egyptians and Ktruscans
may be obtained from the arrangement of their
tombs, t;reek and Koman houses were generally
only one story in height, and contained an open
atrium with small chambers .around it. Heyond
this was the peristyle or jirivate department, surrounded with a colonnade, and opening on a
garden.
In connection with the peristyle were
dining-rooms and family ai)artments. The jireservalion of the houses of Ilerculaneuni and rmiipiii
brings before us with great vividness all the domestic arrangements of the classic period.
The Homan di.spositions were followed during a
great part of the middle ages, but became inodilied
about the 11th century. Thus the peristyle was
imitated in the cloister of the medieval mon.astery,
and the Itoman 'villa' or country house became
the model of the early castles of southern (laul.
In the villa the large outer courtyard was called
the villa ruslira, containing the granaries, stables,
&c. while an inner court formed the rilla iirhana,
or residence of the pro]irietor.
The castles were on
the same pl.an, the courts being surrounded with a
ditch and |ialisaded mound, and the owners house
being a wooden redoubt on the top of an artificial
mound in the inner inclosure.
During the middle ages and up to the 17th century, the greater part of the houses of the people,
including those in the towns, were constructed with
wood, the corbelled-out and overhanging upper
floors of which .are auumgst the most )>ictures(|ue
features of medieval architecture both in England
.and on the f'ontinent.
The Normans were the
lii'st to introduce stone and
mortar construction
into castle-building in the 11th century. The wellknown Norman keeps were the resiliences of the
nobility in Nonnandy and Engl.aud till the I3tli
century'.
There are still, however, remains of
smaller manors in England dating from that (icriod.
These (•i>nsi>ted of a two-story jilaiu block, the
groundtloor being vaulted, and the upper floor.
fiir

ius

and

Slafl'ord,

,

which contained the living-rooms, entering by a
In the following centuries
separate ovitside stair.
additions were made to the accommodation to suit
the eidarged reiiuirenu'iits of the times, until the
buildings came linally to surround a courtyard and
form .a i|U<adrangle. Most of the great ca.stle.s and
numsions of the l.'>th and lUtli centuries were
erected on this plan, and those built in the time
of t^ueen Kli/abeth were often on a great scale, and
contained ne.arlv all the accommodation rei|uired
Smaller mansions and houses
at the |)resent day.
were on various plans, and in town houses the
interior court, surrounded with projecting balconies or galleries, was common.
I'mler the Ilenaissance. town-houses in streets
lost their distinctive ipialities, being all designed
so as to form as it were one Hank of an extensive
This monotonous arrange]ialaie or single edillie.
ment is now being gradually departed from, .and
each house is beginning to be designed, as it should
be, iuile)>endently.

The domeslic architecture of modern times lius
this peculiarity, that it e.\tends its inlluencc so a."
to include all il.is>es of dwellings, even the humblest ; and the houses of farni-servants and town
artis.ans now receive as much care in their design,
in order to render them comfortable and sanitary
abodes, as tlie palaces and mansions of the wealthier
cla.sses.

See the articles Buil.riNn. Casti.k, GoTHir AkchitecTIIIK, Kl.lZ.MlKTHAN A IICH ITKCTUUE, QlKK.N AN.SK STYLE,
.-mil i.tlicr articles cited at AliCHiTEnuiiE in ibis work ;
also

Hauilhook of Artiiiltelurc

I*'ergnsson'8

;

Viollet

le

Mniton,
d-r.; John Henry Parker, Some Aecoind of Dnmrntic
Arcliilerture in Kni/hinil ; T. Hud.ion Turner, JJomcilie
AreliiUrtiire of llie Miilille Ayes; D. MacGibbon and T.
Due, Dirlhmniiirc

Itoss, Caaleltalcd

ilc

and

rAri-hikctinr,7/iiiliiire J'uiie

JJumealic Architietiire of Scotland.

DoinosfirafiOll, the modification of animals
by delilierale liiiniau interfereme with ihi'ir food
and surroundings, with the work or functions they
perform, but especially with their breeding. The
mlluence of man on animals extends, however,
f.ar beyond those usually regarded a-s domesticated,
and it is mit po.ssible to draw .a perfectly hard and
M,an has exterminated some
fast boundary litu-.
.luinials— e.g. birds, and jiropagaled others— e.g.
lishes
he has nuide m.any become rare, shy. and
:

cunning, while others (e.g. crickets) liud shelter in
his dwellings; he has kept some captive, like the
others indivnlually for his
lish in the pond
ta
he has ]Me.served
service, like falcons and cheetahs
some arliliiially from their enemies, because of
their rarity, and others because of their utility,
but without in any of these cases much modifying
them. None of these are in thi' strict sense domesIt is only when a distinct breed has been
ticated.
])r(>duccd by human interference, in most ca.ses
I

;

;

deliberately
justified

in

by

artificial

calling

'domesticated

Strictly

selection, that we are
result domestication.
animals' corres|jond to

the

plants;' in both cases the
organisms have been niodilied, more or less lixedly,
from their natural or wild state, by changes in
food and environment, function and breeding.
Domestication began long before the dawn of
Antiii!!)hi.story (.see .AunicMi/nKi:, \ol. I. p. lis
!'Ol,of;Y, p. 31'2; Doij.Vid. IV.p.3li). Tljedomestic
animals are discussed under separate articles; but
a list of representative forms may be given here.
Among lower animals. Silk-moths (see Sll,K)and
hive Bees (i|.v.) have been for long controlled, and
Among fishes, Cold
to a limited extent niodilied.
may certainly be regarded as domestifish (n.v.
Hirds include m.iny
cated for decorative purposes.
])igeoiis,
fowls,
domestication
illustrations
of
ducks, geese, peacocks, turkeys, guinea fowls,
Among niamnials, dogs and
canarv-birds. &c.
strictly

'cultivated

:

)

—

—

;;

,;
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horses and asses, cattle, shee|) and goats,
elephants, camels, reindeer, i)ij,'s and rabbits, &C.

from which ccumjiny is directly derived, means
simply household management. But the reference
to the household having gradually been lost, the
art of managing domestic all'airs in the best and

cats,

have been domesticated, and have given rise to
many dillerent breeds. The comnlete list Ls not a
To
lonj;' One, tliou^ch it will proliably be increased.
admit of domestication, animals mnst generally
be social and docile in their habits, and must be
capable of retaining fertility under changed con-

thriftiest manner was, as Duinestic Economy, distinAs a subject of
guished fnjin I'ljlilinil Economy.
education in schools, the term is made to cover
many matters treated separately in tlus wcuk

—

food, the value of the vanou.s kinds, the functions
clothinjx, its various
of food, and its preparation
kinds, the making and repairing of it washing
the lighting, warming, ventidomestic utensils
hygiene, the
lation, and .sanitation of houses
laws of health, sickness, and nursing as well as
the more especial subject of domestic
thrift,
economy. Information on most of these subjects
will be found in very many articles throughout the
vN'ork
see amongst others those on Food, Diet,

ditions.

The process of domestication, as far as deliberate
control is concerned, is for the most part eijuivalent
Forms with useful varieties
to selective breedinj;.
are isolated from the mass, and allowed to lireed
together, the most de.siralile results are again
.selected for breeding, and so on, till a domesticated
breed of the same animal is established (see Buekd).
Dili'erent breeds ditt'er from natural species in being
usually mutually fertile. In other words, while two
domestic races may be externally more ditt'erent than
are two nearly related species in nature, the reproductive elements in the first case cannot ditt'er as they
must do in the second. Thus crossing is usually
successful between domestic breeds, only rarely
between adjacent natural species. When we pass
beyond selective breeding to inquire into the conditions of variation, a much more difficult problem
In regard to some changes which crop
is raised.
up in domestic animals, we cannot do more at
present than refer them to variations in the unstable germ-cells, and to the internungling of
Where the intercrossing is
sexual reproduction.
regulated, the importance of the latter is especially
These germinal changes may, however,
obvious.
as the organism grows, find expression in the continually variable rhythm between nutrition and
reproduction, between growth ami multiplication
the great antithesis of organic life. Hut while considering this internal aspect, we have at the same
time to lecognise the imjiortance of external inliuThese
enc(^<, especially of altered climate and diet.
hinder or aliet the constitutional or inherited tendencies, and may in course of time bring about imLastly, it must be rememportant new results.
bered how niucli the habit of life, tlie normal
functions, the daily work of the organisms are
Some parts
often altered under domestication.
are more used, others less ; and this is also a
Domesticated
source of change ( see Evolution ).
forms ai'e more variable than their wild relatives
the males are more variable than the females and
the ott'spring of hybrids are more unstable than the
hybrids themselves.
The results of domestication are very varied.
Sometimes the changes inilnced and cultivated
have been comparatively slight, in other cases
they have amounted to the evolution of new
species.
Superhcial alterations of colour and
deeper changes in the
skin, hair, and feathers
less plastic skeletal, mu.scular, alimentary, and
other systems increased fertility on the one hand,
alteration in mental and
sterility on the other
emoti(Hial characters
the perfecting of a racial
characteristic in one case, its loss in another
general progress in some forms, utilitarian degeneration or extraordinary alinormality in others, are
;

;

;

;

;

;

abundantly illustrated in Darwin's classic work on
variation under domestication. The constant tendency to Atavism (<i.v. or reversion; the danger
of carrying selection of a given character too far
(see BrkkI))
and the relations to Heredity (q.v.)
ami Evolution (q.v.) are discussed elsewhere.
)

;

Hec ACCLIM.VTISATION, ClILTIVATEU J'I..\XTS, V.\I1I.\TION Darwin, Aiiiimils and Plunts nndcr Diiiiiisliniliun
(1S(;8); Victor Hcyn, Knlliir/ifltuKin iind Hausthiax
(new ed. liy Schrader, 1894) N. S. Shaler, Domesticated
Animals (18%).
;

;

Uoinostio

Economy

convenient expression.
ItiO

is a tautological
but
Uikonomiu, the tireek word
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;

;

;

;

;

:

GermThkoky, Dkjkstion, Cookkky,
^

Bre.vd, Hy-

Indigestion, Constii-.vtion, (.'.\t.\rrh,
and the other articles on ailments; Nursing,
Building, Sewage, Ventil.\tion, Warming.
See also the articles Annuities, Friendly Societies, Insurance, Savings-banks.
Domicile, a man's legal place of abode, or the
place which the law will bold to be his residence.
In deternuning questions of domicile, the law
endeavours to follow the facts of each case, and,
consequently, the legal as widl as tlie natuial view
of the matter is expres.sed in that delinition of a
domicile in the Corpus Jan's, which says Every
man has his domicile where he has placed his
hearth, and centred his fortunes and ati'airs
whence he goes not forth without an occasion
from which, when he is absent, he is .said to be
abroad and to which, when he returns, he is said

giene

;

'

;

;

—

Even
to cease to be abroad.' Cod. 10, tit. 39, s. 7.
in Rome, questions of domicile were not without
importance, for the empire was divided for purposes of domestic government, and the inhabitant
of one province was not subject to the magistrates
But it was in modern times, when
of another.
Europe was divided into many independent kingdoms, and America was formed out of states having
diti'erent local customs and laws, that the law of
It now condomicile assumed its full inqiortance.
stitutes one of the most ditficult branches of jirivate
The following are its
International Law (q.v.).
most general rules ( 1 ) The place of birth is the
original dondcile of every one, jirovided that, at
the time of his birth, it was the dondcile of his
parents but if his parents were then on a visit or
on a journey, the home of the parents will be the
domicile of birth, nativity, or origin {duiiiiriliiun
(iriffiiits).
(2) If the child is illegitimate, it follows
:

;

the

domicile

of

its

mother.

(.3)

The dondcile

olitained continues till a new one is
(4) Minors .are generally deemed incapalile of changing their domicile of their own accord,
originally
acquired.

but it may be changed by a change in the dondcile
of the parents, which it follows.
(5) If the father
dies, his last domicile is that of his widow and
wife follows the dondcile of her
((i)
children,

A

husband.
(7) The jilace where a man lives, if
there be no ground for entertaining an ojiposite
presumption, is his domicile. (8) If ;i person of
full age. having a right to change his dondcile,
takes up his alioile in a new place, with the
acknowledged intention of remaining iiernianently
fixed there (iiiiiiito iiuiiiiiii/i), that jilace immediately becomes, and that which he has quitted
tjhiestions as to what
ceases to be. his domicile,
amounts to intention, or what circumslanccs constitute sullicicnt proof of intention of remaining,
or quitting a place of resilience, are amongst the
most dillicult in the law of domicile. Most pel-sons
who are resident abroad have a sort of lloating
intention that, in certain conceivable circuiu-

—
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r

stances, tliey will iL-tmii to tlicir native conntiv,
and to tliesu va^ue (eelin>;s iliuy yive expiessiou
a, niannur more or less \a;,'ue.
(.)ne iif the most important eM'ects of the law
of domicile, which formerly },'ave room for liti^'ation, wius as to the validity of the will which a
deceased person leaves— the lin;,'lisli rule heini;,
that it iimst he according to the law of the dondwas made, thongh the
cile, wherever the will
law of Scotland allowed a will also to be good
if it was executed accordinj; to the law of the
statute, however,
country wlieio it wius made.
was piissed in ISGl, l>y which the law Wius made
uniform, so that the will of a Ihitish suhject,
!us regards personal estate, maile out of the I idted
Kingilom, is now ileeined valid, wherever his diuidcile may be, if the will is conformable to the law
of the counlry where made, or to the law of the
domicile of origin. .\nd by a later statute passed in

m

A

18(>8, it has been ]u-ovideil that even ius regards real
or heritable estate, an Knglish will is to have eliect
given to it as regards property situated in Scotland.
In each ciise the presumed intention of the testator
will deternane by which law the will is to be
construed.
It is impossible here to enumerate
the various other elVects of the law of dondcile.
Cieuerally, it may Ije stated that it reguhiti-s the
As regards pei-sonal or
succession to |)r()|)erty.
niovalde property, this is universally conceded.
It is said to follow the person (iiiohilia iiifidurnt
os.iihi(x).
Aciordingly, such property is everywhere
ilistributed after death .according to the law of the
country of which the deceaseil died a dondciled
citizen.
In the case of heritable or real i)roperty,
however, the same rule is not universally applied.
By the legal systems of the Continent, tlomicile as
a rule governs the succession, but in tireat ISritain
and the I'liited Slates, real property descemls in
accordance with the law of the land in which it is
situated (/ex rci sit(e).
The transmission of a
debtor's estate upon ilivestiture by bankruptcy
stands in a similar position to that of succession
by death liritisli and .Vmerican laws making the
same distinction as reg.ards distril>ution between

movable and

lierital)le estate.

Ucsides domicile proper, of which we have just
been treating, the term is sometimes applied in a
Thus the expression
special and restricted sense.
jfatrimonial Dondcile' is occasionally used to
express the character of residence supposed to be
sullicient to constitute jurisiliction in (|nestions of
marriage and divorce. .Vlthough the courts have
in one or two ca^^cs sustained their jurisdiction
where the evidence of domicile was slender, it is
doubtful how far these cases are .authoritative, and
the use of the term
Matrimonial Dondcile has
been rather discouutenance<l by recent a\itborities
(see MAlti!i.V(;i;).
.Vnotber c(unmon expression
'

'

'

is

'

Dondcile of Citation,' which simply signilies

residence for forty d.iys within the territory of
a particular court. Such residence is sullicient to
constitute jurisdiction for citation of a defender in
all peiNonal actions.
I'nder the juwir law statutes,
again, the term dondcile is often used to descril)e
the kind of resideiu-e reijuircd for the jjurposes of
parish relief in Scotland (see I'liou Laws SkttleMEXT, Law of).
But the rules for ileterndning
such residence have little beaiing upon cpiestions
of domicile proper.
See Dicey on Doinieile : and
notes to the Krench translation of Dicey by M.
:

Stocc|uart.

Dwilliliant. in .Music, the liftli above the tonic:
ruling or governing tone of the key.
See
Hap.Mipn^.
the

Douiiiiir. St.

Doiuillira

(

I"r.

See Dominicans.
Iiimiiiiiiiur).

most southerly British island

the largest and

in the

Leeward

gi-oup

of the Le.s.ser Antilles, lies in 15 'JO'— l"i'4."i' N. lat.,
and 01' l.'J'— GC .'{O' \V. limg., midway between the

French islands of .Martinii|ue and (iuailelouiie, ami
'J'.d sip m.
The population (ni l.SSI,
liSKI, -•(i,.Sll
mostly negro, but includiw
2S,L'1I
.iOO Caribs, and 370 whites.
The Caribs, who
occupy a large reserve on the Windward side of the
island, are gradually becondng so interndxed with
has an area of
;

I

i-,

the negroes that the pure Carib. the ' l'"ranc
Carib,' will soon be nonexistent.
They arc very
peaceable and retiring, and live <m lish, and vegetables and fruits which they cultivate.
Dondidca
is of volcanic origin, with many hot and sulphureous springs.
In iMlSd there was a great eruption
of volcanic ash from the
l!(dling Lake' at the
southern extrendty of the island. The temperature is cool and even chilly in the mountains, but
.sultry on the coast, where the yearly mean is
89' 1'". ; rain falls nearly every month, and the
annual rainfall is 83 inches. Nearly one half of
the surface ccuisists of wooded mountains and ilcep
ravines, and at one point the surl.ace attains ,an
elevation of ti'J.'M feet.
Attractive as it is to the
artist and traveller, the rugged, broken, and precipitous character of Dondnica is very dis.advantageons to the settler, anil has conlined agricidture to
a narrow strip along the coast.
The pathless
forests of the interior are i>ractically as much a
litru iiinjfiiiilit to-day as when Columbus lirst
sighted the island.
The principal product is sugar,
but fruit, cocoa, ami tindier also are exported, ami
the lisheries are valuable. The annual value of
imports and of exports has decreased, and is
now, in either c,a.se, about i;.50,(KKI. The caj>ital
of the isl.'iud is Itosean. .a port on the west coast,
« ith a po]i. of 4.")0(».
Dominica is a member of the
Leeward Islands colony, ami sends represi-utatives
111
bnl it has its
the gencr.-il legislative council
own iiresideiil. treasury, and lo<;il legislature. The
majority of the inhabitants are Unman Calholics;
religions eijuality now prev.ails, but till recently the
clergymen of the Church of Kngland were Jiaid
from the public funds.
Dondidca was discovered
by Col\iml)Us, fill bis second voyage, on Snnd.av
(whence its name Dominica -i.e. 'the Lord's Day'),
'Ai\
November 14!)3. It was a source of strife to
Krencli and Knglish until Hi4S, when it was
formally declared by the treaty of .\ix-la-Chapelle a
neutral island
but in IT.'iO it was caiitnred by
'

;

:

Kngland. and in ITtiS ceded by I'rance, who, however, held il again in 1778 8."?. iuid in 1802-14, when
w.as lin.dlv lestored to Kngland.
it
See Froude,
Thr Ktujlisli ill Ihr Wrsl /«<//«( 1888
).

iloiiiiiiical Letter, or Sinday Letter, is
oMc of the siviii letters A, B, C, D, E, F, tJ, used
in almanacs, &.c., to mark the Sundays throughout
the year.
The iii'st seven days of the year b(dng
marked in their order by the above lettei'S in their
order, then the following seven, and all consecutive
sets of seven days to the eml of the year, are
similarly marked- so that the 1st, 8th, 15th, •22d,
<S.c. d.avs of the year are all marked by A
and the
and so on. The days
'2d, i)tli, lljib, 2.S1I, \c., by li
being thus marked, it is evident that on whatever
day the lirst Sunday of the year falls, the letter
which m.arks it will mark all the other Sundays in
the year, .as the nuiid>er of the letters and of the
days in the week is the same.
.\s the common year consists of fifty-two weeks
and one d.ay over, the dominical letters go backwards one day every common ye.ar. If the dominical letter of a common ye.ar lie (1, F will be the
dondnical letter for the next year. As a leaii-year
consists of (iftytwo weeks and two days, the letters
go b.ackwards two days every lea]ivear. If in the
beginning of a leap-year the dominical letter be (1,
V. will be the dominical letter for the next year.
;

;

This extraordinary retrocession, however,

is

made

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC

D03IINICANS

Id take iiliue at the iutercalaiy day ( tlie '29tli Febniary) by the aitilice of luarkiiig it l>y the same
letter as tlie day preceding it, and tlius the next
Sunday is marked by the letter precedin;^ that
which marked the Sundays before the intercalary
day.
Suppose the SSth February in a leap-year to
be a Sunday, and marked by F, it is evitlent that
the dominical letter for the rest of the year will be
E.
As every fourth year Ls a leap-year, and the
lettere are seven in numVjer, it is clear that the
same mder of lettei-s must return in four times
seven, or twenty-eight years, which would, but for
the leap-years, recur in seven years, and hence the
Solar Cycle (see Period).
The dominical letters
w^ere first introduced into the calendar by tlie early
Christians, to displace the nundinal letters in the
Roman calendar. They are of use as a means of
discovering on what day of the week any day of
the montli falls in a given year (see Easter).
Rules and tables for finding them are given in
prayer-books, breviaries, &c., as well iis in works

on

(lates.

Castile,

;

(

;i I,

tion of Hayti (ij.v.), ami emliraciug '20, .587 stj. ni.,
or over two-thirds of the whole island.
The pop.
was officially estimated in 1888 at 610,fMJ0 most
of these are negroes or mulattoes, but the whites
are comparatively more numerous and influential
th.in in the Haitian Republic.
The state religion
is [{oman Catholic, others being tolerated
the prevailing dialect is Spanish.
CiWlisation has not
;

;

is

;

;

Domingo

own goveruoi-s. The ca]iital is San
—The early history of this portion
which remaineil Spanish when the

(q.v.).

of the island,
western part

was ceded to France in 11)07. and
which was united with the neighliouring state in
170.'>- 1808 and 1822-i:i. properly beUmgs to that of
Haiti (q.v.).
In 1S43 it assumed a seii.arate standing ;is the Dominican Repulilic, the anarchy and
misrule of which it exchanged in 1S61 for the
despotism of its former niastei-s.
But the harsh
Spanish rule brought ou a revolt in 180,3, and the
republii', reconstituted in ISO.i. 1ms since maintained a troubled existence, under a succession of
governments generally placed in power by more or
less exciting revolutions.
See Kimball,' Life in
iiiiii DoiHini/o ;
Iveira, San Domiiiyo (Phila. 1870);
and Hazard, Sniito Domitigo, Past and Pnseiit

(New

Y.iik, 1873).

U«>lllillic:illS« an order of preaching friai-s
founded at Toulouse in 121.5 by Dominic de Cuznian.
Dominic was born in 1170 "at Calahorra in Old

from heretical influence, and this institution
developed into an order of nuns. Unhappily, events
occurred which have left a tleep stain on the
memory of the saint, and which have had an evil
influence on the history of his order. Innocent III.,
incensed by the murder of his legate, Peter of
Castelnau, called the barons of northern France,
led by Simon of Montfort, to a crusade against the
heretics.'
Dominic in an evil hour became a consenting party to these cruelties, and lent himself to
the degrading occup.ition of proving heresy against
In 1215 "Dominic,
the poor victims of the cru.sade.
now in high favour with ecclesiastical authority,
went with Fulbo, Bishop of Toulouse, to the fourth
Lateran Council. The council was averse to the
foundation of new orders.
Still
Innocent III.
promised approval, on condition that the new onler
Accordingly, Dominic chose
adoi>te<l an old rule.
the rule of St Augustine, borrowing some additional
statutes from the Prenionstratensiaus, and the
required authoiisation wa.s given in the following
year by Honorius III.
A little later he became
Master of the Sacred Palace.' an ottice w hicli
has continued hereditary in the order, as has
happened also in the ca.se of that association with
the Inquisition which began with Dominic's stay at
Toulouse. In 1220 the Dominicans, in imitation of
their Franciscan brethren, adopted a poverty so
rigiil that
not even the order as a corporation
could hold houses or lands, and thus they forced
themselves to become mendicants or beggars.
Next year Dominic died. He had liveil to .see
his Older occupying sixty houses and divided into
eight provinces.
It had si)read to England, w here
the tii-st foundation was at Oxford, and where from
their dress they were called Black Friars
to
northern France, where their house of St James
earned for them the name of Jacobins to Italy,
to Spain, to Austria.
He was canonised in 1233 by
his friend Gregory IX.
his festival falls on 4tlj
August.
We have identified the Dominicans in general
with the friars, and this is justified by ordinary
language, but strictly speaking the friars are only
the first order of St Dominic.
They are bound by
the usual s<demn vows of poverty, chastity, anil
obedience
they are forbidden evir to eat fleshmeat they rise in the middle of the night for
prayer.
They are subject to a general, elected,
according to a recent enactment, for twelve yeai-s.
Untler him are the provincials, each of whom rules
in a province
lastly, there are the priors of the
'

;

are under their

;

that in his twenty-fourth year his diocesan, the
lUsliop of Osnia, made him a canon of his cathedral, and relied mainly on Dominic's aid in liis
design of reforming the whole chapter according to
the rule of St Augustine. The young man led
a life of rigorous asceticism, an<l devoted himself
at the same time to missionary laboui-s among
Mohammedans and 'heretics.' In 1204 he accompanied his liLshop on a political mission, and had
to pa-ss three times through the south of France.
That part of the country was almost entirely
peopled by Albigenses (q.v.), and the labours of
papal legates and Cistercian abbots for their conThe turning-point of
version had been all in vain.
Dominic's life had come. He undertook the care
poverty
for the prelatie
work
he
substituted
of the
pomp, love for force. He tia\elled from place to
place on foot, bearing St Paul's epistles in his
hands and preaching everywhere. He continued his
labours for ten years, gathered like-minded companions round him, Avhom he trained after his own
heart, and for whom he founded the first house of
his order at Toulouse.
He also set up an asylum
for women who had been heretics or were in danger

See C.\lexdae, Chronology.

reached a high level; primary instruc-tioii, however,
now gratuitous and obligatory, and of late years
the country has made considerable progress under
the impulse of American enterprise.
Large sugar
jilantations and factories have been developeil in
the south and west the culture of tobacco, cofi'ee,
and cocoa has been greatly increased
and the
export of mahogany, dye-woods, anil guano has
been revived. (miUI, silver, quicksilver, iion, and
coal have been found and tiiere is a railway of 72
miles.
The imports have an annual value of over
S2,000,UUO, the exports of near .s3,000,00U; the commerce is mainly with the United States, England,
France, and Germany. Of 200 ships entering the
])ort annually 25 are liritish.
The revenue, under
.*4,0()0,000,
hardly covers the expendituie.
In
mas the foreign debt amounted (including a loan
of that year and £680,000 of unpaid interest) to
close on
£2,000,000.
The executive of the
rei)ublic is vested in a president, chosen by universal suliVage for a term of four yeai's, .and the
legislative power in a congress of twenty-two
deputies, elected in the ratio of two for each of the
provinces and maritime districts, which, however,

and studied at Palencia. Here he acqnircil
for piety and learning
so much so

a great name

Doininicaii Republic, or Sasto commonly
Sax Domini
a state formeil of the eastern ])or)
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;

;

;

;

;
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All these ollicers are elected lijTlieir conpoimliir vote ami for u liiiiiteil teiin.
stitutions wore put into sliapu by Itaviiionil of
since
then
Pennafort, tliinl <;eiieial ; but even
great chancres have been made, amon^' which tlie
|ieriiiis.>icin to hold immovable property, initiated
ly Martin V., and extended liy Sixtiis IV. to the
whole order in 1477, is especially Moteworthy. The
function of the onler is indicated by their name,
'the order of preachers."
Tliev are therefore
niissiomiries in foreign lands ani[ missionaries at
home, and everywhere they have m.ade the rosary,

conscience, liegan to intrigue w itli Koine for a return
to the bosom of the church. These negotiations hail
to be carefully kept secret from the king, but at
length ill the .laniiary of IU'2'J De Dominis wrote to
.lames expressing his intention to leave I'^iigland.
The king WIUS indigiiaiil, and when the negotiations
of the ecclcsiiustlcs whom he sent to rea.son with him
failed, De Dominis was commanded to leave the
kingdom within twenty days.
While waiting at
Bru.ssels for the pope's permission to go to Itoiiie,

52
imliviiliial lionses.

that somewhat mechanical devotion which wius
employeil by Dominic anion j; the.Mbi^'enses, popular
in the Catholic world.
They are the order which
hivs concerned it.sclf specially with the jjuardianship of the faith. The schola-stic theology is .almost
the creation of great Dominicans, such jus Albertiis
Afjuina-s, and among their illustrious
noachei's wa.s the martyr, Savonarola.
They have
the favourite iiuiuisitors, and a Dominican
presided
over
tlie
inlamies
of
the
Spanish
always
Iiiquisition.
I'lUl their inlluence is now a thing of
the past, except for the power still exerted by their
The .Jesuits have
great writei's of the middle ages.
displaced them as teachers and preachers ; though
the fame of the order was reviveil for a time by
the genius, the eloi|ueiice, and noble character of
L.icordaire, w ho rcstoieil it to France.
At present

Magnus and

I"
been

is chielly engaged in preaching missions
and retreats.
They have several houses in the
United Kingdom — e.g. at l^ondon, Newcii-stle,
Woodchester, &c.
They wear n, <lress of white
wool, with a black mantle and pointed hood.
The second order consists of nuns, bound by
solemn vows, an<l eng.aged to strict inclosiiie, iier-

the Older

pctual abstinence from lleshineat, \c.
Th^y were,
as we have seen, instituted by St Dominic.
The Tertiaiies or third onler are said to have
ari.sen from the 'militia of .Jesus Christ,' drawn
together Ijy St Dominic to a.ssist in resisting and
per.secuting the Albigense.s.
In their )iiesent form
they are an imit.ation of a similar insiiiution among
the l'"riinciscans. They are cither peojile in the
world, free to marry, but following certain a-scetical
rules
or else are women living .us nuns in community under simple vows. They are also known
as the Urotliers and Sistius of Penance.
See the
Life of St Duiiiiiiif, with Shctch of Ihnnitiimn Order,
;

by Archbishop .Meniany

:

D'.Anzas,

[Cliides

Dumiiiiquc (4 vols. 1874-76)
Miss Diane's Ilitilori/ uf St Dominic ( 18U1 ).
Dominie. Sec Domini's.

I'Orthf

lie

St

Duiiiliiion.

;

siir

and

Sec Canada.

Doiiiiilis. .Macco Antonio dk, an ecclesiastic
whose career was both singular .and chci|uered. He
w;vs born ill l.'iOd in the Dalmatian island of Arbe,
and was carefully educated by the .Jesuits. Kroni
Bishop of Segiii he had become /Lichbishop of
Si).alatro, when getting involved in the great quarrel
between the papacy and the lleiiublic of \'enice, be
found it expedient to resign his see. His reasons
lie gave in his Vniisillnm I'rufcctionis (1G16).
In
IClii he came to Kngl.ind, where he wius hospitably
received, .and next year was by .fames I. a|>pointcil
De.aii of Windsor and Ma-ster of the Savoy.
Here
in 1617 he published the lirst part of his iJc
liejiiiblica Ecelcsiustiia, a work in which he endeavoured to show that the jioiic had no supremacy
over other bishops, but w,a.s imiy jiriiii us inter parc.i.
In 1619 he ])ublislied without authority Sarpi's
famous Iliiitori/ a/ the Cuiiucil of Trent. His enemy
Paul V. died in 16'JO, and was succeeded by tiiegoiv

a relative and fellow-countryman of De
Dominis, who moreover began to liiid himself unpopular from his av.aiice, his ]iretentionsne.ss, and
his corpulence, and from interest, much more than

XV.,

he publisheil his Consilium Jlei/itus, in which lie
frankly gave the lie to every statement in his
fmiiier tract,
and denounced the Chuieli of
Kii'dand as a wretched schism.
His tract was
replied to by Crakciithorpe in his Dejensio Eeelesiir
Anijiieanir.
De Dominis now went on to Home,
but w.as at once seized by the IiKpiisition, and Hung
into prison, where he soon died in l(>'_'4.
lieing
.a heretic, his body wa-s
exhunicd and burneil.
While yet a luofe.s.sor of
Mathematics at I'adua, De Dominis wrote his De

subse<|ucntly con<Ienined as

Unit lis Visnti

et L/nu's in I'itris Versjieetieis et /ride
\"enice, 161 1 ).
He was the liist to point out that
in the phenomenon of the rainbow the light undergoes in each rain-drop two refractions and an inter(

mediate

icllcclicin.

Itoillillilllll. a lioman law term, which has been
rcceive<l into the technical language of most of the
It may be described a.s a
legal .systems of lMiio]>e.
.as the right
full legal right in and to an object
from which alone legal possession could How, but

—

which actual jiosscssioii alone could never confer,
unless such pos.session had einlnred for the period
The right to possess is thus
of legal prescription.
distinguished from the right arising from possession,
which is the usufruct.
IkOlllillO. the name formerly given to the hood
or cajie wcini in winter by priests while <illiciating
It is now useil to signifv a miusin cold ediliccs.
(pieiadc costume, consisting of an am]ile cloak
with wide sleeves and a hood. See M.\S(;l KHAUli.
DoillillorSa the name of a game, usually played
with 'JS iililong. Hat iiicccs of ivory or bone, iVc.,
called eiirds, each of^ which bears two nunibem
ninrked by points from blank to six. The player
wins who has first played out his cards, or, if this
found impossible, who has the fewest
liius been
Kegiilar
points on the taldets still remaining.
domino jilayei's recognise only the two-handed
games viz. the dniw game, and its variation the
mntiidor game, for .a (lescri|)tion of which a
manual of games should be ccuisulted. The game
is seemingly of Italian origin, ami ha.s siuead into
but miwhere is it so
all countries of the worbl
popular as in the cafes of France and lielgium.
MoillillllS, the Latin word which we c(unmoiily render by 'lord,' but which more properly
signiiies the miuster of a house, and his eldest son,
.as ojiposed to slave (semis).
The term is .amilieil
by Christians to (!od and to .Jesus .as himself (!od.
The Scottish 'dominie,' in the sense of sclioolnuuster, is of course taken from it, as is the same
term in America, where in some places it is the
title of a minister of the Dutch Keformed Church,
and in others is applied to Protestant clergymen
Dim (tpv. also is a derivative.
generally.

—

:

)

Flavivs, emperor of Rome
from M to ;ii; A.u., w.o-s the .son of Vespa.sian, and
younger brother of Titus, whom he siiccecde<I on
The earlier years of his reign were on
"the throne.
the whole advanl.ageously occupied for the j)iiblic
benelit.
Manv good laws were passed, the provinces carefully governed, and justice rigidly
.adminLstered.
As lie grew older, however, his
ambition, his jealousy, and his pride, wounded by the
failure of his camjmigns against the D<acians and
the Mareomaniii, in ,S7, began to instigate him to
Doilliliaillis. T.

—

DOMO D'OSSOLA
most atrocious

By

DONALDSON

iiiunleior banish-

feminine

ment, lie (lejn'ived Home of nearly every citizen
It was
conspicuous for talent, learning', or wealth.
his jealousy that recalled Agnooia from his career
of conquest in Britain, anil most likely caused Ills
ileath.
The horror of the time is reflected in the
pages of Tacitus and Juvenal. To win the army,
lie greatly increased the pay of the soldiers, and
secured the favour of the pcojile hy prodigal largesses
and gladiatorial shows and games, in which he
His cruelties
sometimes took part in person.
became at length so intolerable, that a cons-iiiracy
encouraged, if not organised by his wife Domitia,
whom he had doonieil to death, was formed against
him, and the tyrant fell under the dagger of the

Chaucer

tlie

cnielties.

—

September

assassin, IStli

90.

DoillO d'Os'sola, a charming

little

town

in

the extreme north of Piedmont, at the foot of the
Simplon, near the right bank of the Toce.
It has
a cathedral, and is a starting-point for tourists in
the southein .Mjis.
Pop. 2300.

Doinrcniy-la-Pllfelle, a

village in the

French

department of Vosges, on the Meuse, 8 miles N. of
Neufchateau, interesting as the birthplace of Joan
of Arc (q.v. ), of whom there is a statue, and
whose house contains relics. Pop. 288.

Don, a river of the West Piiding of Yorkshire,
rising in the Penistone moors on the borders of
Derliyshire and Cheshire, and running 70 miles
south-eastward and north-eastward past Shettield,
Kotherham, Doncaster, and Thorne, till it falls into
the Ouse at Goole.
It is navigable lielow Sheftield
by the aid of artificial cuts and canals.

Don.

a ri\er of Aberdeenshire, rising close to the
Bantl'shire boundary in a peat-moss 1980 feet above
sea-level, and winding 82 miles eastward till it falls
into the German Ocean, 1 mile XE. of (Jld Alierdeen. and not far lielow the ' Auld Brig o' Balgownie' (circa 1.320), commemorated in Byron's
JJoii Juan.
Its chief atlluent is the I'ry.
The
Don is a capital salmon river.

Don

(ancient Tanais), a river of Russia, having
its source in a small lake in the government of Tula.
Hows
It
in a general .southerly direction through the
governments of Tula, Riazan, Tambov, Voronej,
and the country of tlie Dcui Cossacks, and enters
the Sea of Azov by several mouths, of which the
Aksai is the most considerable. The Don lias a
length of 112.J miles, an<l drains an area of lO.'i.aOO
si|.
III.
its numerous attiuents include the navigable Voronej, Donetz, Khoper, and Medvieditza,
and the Vasovka, the Sosna, and the Manytcli.
The course of the main stream is obstructed by
fre(|uent sand-banks
and when the ice melts it
overtlows its liaiiks for miles, so that in many
jilaces the village houses .are raised on piles.
The
Don is navigable for large boats below Voronej,
and in its ujpper course is connected by canal and
railway with the Volga, by which means the produce and m:uiufactures of the interior are conveyed
to the southern provinces of Russia.
great canal
from the Dim to the Volga, at the point where the
lower courses of the two rivers most closely eonverge, has recently been proposed.
The waters of
the Don abound in tish
but a monopoly of the
fisheries has been enjoyed since 1637 liy those
dwelling on the river's banks.
;

;

A

:

Don.

DoM

(Lat. tlitminiis, 'lord'), a title
originally a.ssumed by the liojies, from whom it
descended to liislio]is and other dignitaries, and
or

monks. In Prance, the title ihrni w.a.s
conferred on the Carlovingian kings; in Portugal
finally to

anil Brazil it is now the universal title of the higlier
classes.
The Spanish dun was originally confined
to the noliility, but is now bestowed by courtesy

as indiscriminately as the Knglish

Mr or Esq. The

doiia

is
is

'

(

Ital.

donna

).

The Dan

a form of the same word, and
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'

Dan

we

still

in

speak of 'college dons.'
Doiiabyii, a town of Burma, on the right bank
of the Irawadi, 3j miles S. of Henzada, with 3'273
inhabitants.

Dona

Francisca. a German colony in the
Brazilian ]irovince of Santa Catharina, lying between the Sena do Mar and the ocean, 14 miles
Area. 97
inland from the port of Sao Francisco.
pop. (1S08) 5237: (1S93) 18,000.
sip m.
Chief
town, Joinville, with '2000 inhabitants.
:

Donagliadec a seaport and bathing-place in
the north of County Down, on the Irish Channel,
19 miles ENE. of Belfast, and 2U miles across
from Portpatrick in Scotland, with which it is conIt lies
nected by a submarine telegraph cable.
in a crescent round the harbour, and ex]iorts cattle
and farm-produce.
Its line lighthouse shows a
fixed light visible 12 miles; a conical mound near
Pop.
140 feet high command.s a line prospect.
(18.51) '2821; (1891) 1886.
Donaldson, James (1751-1830), an Edinburgh
newsjiaper proiu'ietor and bookseller.
His father,
Vlexander Donaldson, took a leading part in the
issuing of cheap editions of works newly out of
rojiyriglit, wliich led to a famous litigation, decided
James
in his favour by the House of Lords in 1774.
Donaldson adiled largelv to the wealth acquired by
his father, and left aliout £'240.000 to found a
hospital or school for .300 poor children, many of
whom from the beginning were taken from the
class of the deaf and dumb. The hospital was built
in 1842-51 from designs by Plavfair, at a cost of
about £120,000.
(

)

Donaldson, John William,

D.D., philoloin London, 7th June 1811.
merchant's son, of Scottish ancestry, lie w.as articled
as a hoy to his uncle, a solicitor ; but his success
in an examination at University College, London
(1830), changed his plans, and next year he went
gist,

was

liorn

A

up to Trinity College, Cambridge. He graduated
in 18.34 as second classic and senior optime, and
was elected a fellow and tutor of his college. From
1841 to IS.'io he was head-master of Bury St

Edmunds grammar-school (he almost emptied it);
thereafter he tutored at Cambridge with great
success, till his death, from o\erwork, in London,
lOtli

February

1861.

Donaldson's xCev; Crutijhis,

or Contr/'hnf/fins t'urardti a Knuirlcdffc of the Greek
Lani/nar/c 18.'f9 ), is a «"ork remarkable for research,
erudition, and boldness, and as being the lii-st
(

attempt o
with the princiiiles of comparative philology, established by the great scholars of Germany.
In
Varronianii.^ (1844) he undertook to accomplish
for Latin what in the Xetr Cra>i/his he had done
for (ireek.
UnhicUily, Professor Key had here in
a meivsure forestalled him. Jas/iar : Fraijmenta
I

Arc/icfi/pa Carniinnin Ilebraicoritm (Berlin, 1854)

sought to distinguish by critical tests the fragments
of the lost Book of Jashar (q.v.), imbedded in the
Hebrew Pentateuch. It is a clever, too clever,
piece of rash and ingenious speculation, which not
only roused much 'odium theologicnm.' but was
severely handled by Ewald
nor did Donaldson
better his position by his Christian Urthodoxy
;

of Modern Biblical
The Theatre of the Greeks,
l>y Buckhani, was so recast hy

reconciled irifh the Conclusion
l,carnin<i

(18.37).

though originally
Donaldson as to be practically his; to him, too,
belongs the ei)m)dction of K. O. MiiUers Historu
of Greek Literature ; and his Latin ami Greek
grammars claim mention. Crabb Robinson, in his
Diary, gives a vivid conception of Dr Donaldson "s
kindliness,

powers.

ready wit, .and great convei'sational
brother was the Australian

— His youngest

;

DONATELLO

DONATISTS

statesman, Sir Stiiait Alexander Donaldson (1812-

for the arrival of the Xumidian bishops, and lie
was hurriedly consecrateil by Felix, Bishop of
.\ptunga.
Secumlns, liishdp of Tigisis, coming
afterwards to Carthage with seventy other bishops,
a synod of Xorth Africa was held, which excommunicated Ca-cilian for the illegality of his njipointment, and for contumacy in refusing to apjienr
before it.
The lector Majorinus was eh'cted
his
place, an<l on liLs death in .'{13 was .succeeded by
Donatus (called the toeat), from whom the sect
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67).

l>on:i(rllo (properly called Doxato di Betto
Bauih tlie ^'ri'iitost of tlie early Tuscan sculjitors,
was liorii at Florence in 1381), the son of a wool).

ami was ai>]prentircil to a goldsmith,
proliahly liartolo, the stepfather of Ohiiierti.
lie
oecanie the friend of Itrunelleschi, ten years his
senior, who directed and inlluenoed his art.
At the
age of hfteen he visiteil Konie in his company, and
for several years the pair supported themselves as
goldsmiths, and so were enalded to study the remains of aulinuity in sculpture ami architecture.
Among the works proliahly executed l>efore he left
Florence are the wooden crucihx in Santa Croce
the wooden statue of the Magdalene, in the Baptistery ; ami the marlde St John at the Bargello
while amcmg the earliest of his productions after
his return arc the miirlde liguros of the prn]dic(s
for the cathedral, and an Annunciation in the
Cavalcanti Chapel in Santa Croce.
higher
level w.os reached in the marhle statues of Saints
Peter, Mark, and George, on the exterior of San
Michele (1408-16). These were followeil by the
tonihs of Pope John XXIII. in the Baptistery
{14'26), of Cardln.-il
Urancacci in St Angelo a
Nilo in Naples (1427), and of Bartolonieo Aragazzi at Monteiiulciano (14'27-2fl), works in wliicli
lie was aidecl liy Miclielozzi.
The inlluence of his
study of the antique is very visilile in his hronze
statue of David, now in the Barf'ello Museum,
Florence, where also are his celi'l)rated marhle
bas-reliefs of singing ami dancing children, originally designed as a l)alustrade for the organ of the
cathedral
while the bronze statue of the Condottiere, Erasnio da Nari, called Gattamelata, at
Padua, is a noble example of his equestrian
portraiture.
He died at Florence, l.Sth March
14()6, and was buried in San Lorenzo, where his
last works, two bronze pulpits, were completed
by his pupil IJerloldo. The life of Donatello
marks an epoch of art. He may be regarded as
the founder of sculpture in its modern sense, as
the first producer, since classic times, of statues,
niereliant.

;

A

;

complete and independent in themselves, and not
mere adjuncts of tlieir architectural surroundings.
He was also a perfect master of work in relief,
admirable in the gradation of tone which he
attained, and in his beautiful treatment of various
planes.
The distinction which marks his work
was caught from the antiqiie but all that he did
stamped with his individuality, ami vivified
is
by his ]ii)werful giasp of character and expression.
See -Miintz, Dn,i„tdlo ( Paris, ISS.t).
Doiiati. (JlAMHATTlsTA, astronomer, bom at
Pisa in IS2(i, was appointed in 1852 a.s.sistant at
the observatory in I'lorenee, of which he became
director in 1804.
Here he discovered, iiilcr ttlia,
the brilliant comet of IS.58, which is known as
Donati's comet (see CoMET).
He afterwards was
instrumental in erecting the fine observatory
at Arcetri, near
Florence, and constructed a
;

spectroscope of twentv-livc prisms.
Sei«lember 1H7.3.
l>oiia(i«>ii.

He

<lied 20tli

Sec Gift.

Donation of Constantinc.

See Constan-

tim;.
sect of Xorlh .Africa which took
on the election of (Sicilian as Bishop
.Vlready iis an archdeacon he had
become obnoxious to the admirers of the fanatical

Woiiatists, a

its rise in 31

1,

of Carthage.

zealots for
tion.

under

named

martyrdom

in the iJiocletian persecu\ntli these rigorists, who,
the inlluence of a rich and bigoteil widow,

To be beforehand

Lucilla, were anxious to prevent his sucto Mensurius as Bisho]) of Carthage, the
moderate (larty elected Ca-cilian without waiting
ce.ssion

m

its name, and who is to be ilistinguished
from Donatus of Ca.s,r Xigra'. another of its leadei-s.
The schism quickly si>read over all Xorlhern -Africa.
A commission of live Gallic bishoiis under Melchi.tdes. Bishop of Bome, being charged by the
Kmiieror Constantinc to investigate the matter in
dispute, repelled the charge agiiinst Cacilinii, and
the general synod at .Aries, in ,"114, came to a similar
limling.
\'oller has disproved the l.iler Catholic
charge that the Donatisls were the lirst t<i appeal
to the intervention of the civil goveniment.
The
mcmcirial which they now addressed to C<mstantine
was simply in self defence, the state, in the perscm
of the emperor, having already ]ironouiiced a judgment in the conlroversy. and that under the
inlluence of their ecclesiastical opponents.
He has
also shown that neither at Pome nor at Aries h.id
the (jucstion of rebaptism of Catholic Christians by
Donalists yet arisen though at Aries the reproacli
of being a tmrhlor was lii-st brought against the
consecrator of Ca'cilian, and it w.as decided that
ordination by a tradiinr was really valid, and that
the .African practice of rebaptising heretics should

derived

:

thenceforth cease.
The party of Ca'cilian, acquiescing in these
decisioiLs, thus gave up the established jiractice
of the provincial chnrcli of Africa, and from that
time the schism became one of juinciplc, for the
Donatists now came forward ns the <hampii)ns of
use and wont. Their belief that onlinatinn by a
traditur was invaliil was but a conse(juence of part
of those theories of the church and of the communication of grace which had been a<lvocatcd by
Cyprian (q.v.). A further development of the prijiciple was the rebajitism by the Donatists of such
Catholics as came over to them, and at this stage
the schism was comjdete.
Constant iiie having dismissed their appeal to him at Milan in 31(i, the
Donatists then raised the further (luestion
'AVhat
has the emperor to do with the cliurch?' and the
emneror's answer was the closing of their clmrchc.s
ami the banishment of their bishops. After having
tried every means to make them unite with the
Catholics, Constantinc from 321 pursued the jiidicy
of ignoring them
but a new and more rigorous
persecution under Constans .igain rimsed the jiarty
to fanaticism.
was
It
reinforced by roving bands
of .asfetics who called themselves
Soldiers of
Christ,' or Affoiiisfiri,' and by the Catholics were
called Circuiiircllioiicn, from their habit of wandering al>out among the hfiu.sesof the peasants {circuui
eclliis).
To the.se joined themselves numbei's of
fugitive slaves ami overtaxed peasants, and the
Donatist movement took the form of an intermittent political insurrection, which was rci)eatedly
quelled by imperial troops (from 34.5). There were
now Donatist as well ,i.s Catholic bishops in nearly
every city of the ]irovince. From aliout 400 Aug\istine made energetic efforts to persu.-ide the Dimatists to return to the Catholic communion.
On their
failure he jiistilieil a resort to violence by Christ's
comm.iml in Luke, xiv. 2."$. A public disputation
was held by imperial command at Carthage in 411,
attemled by 279 Donatist anrl 286 Catholic bishops.
The former were led by Petilian and Primian, the
latter by Augustine and Aurclius .and Marc(dlinus,
the imperi.al commissary, awarded the victory to
the Catholics.
In 414 the Donatists were deprived

—

;

'

'
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DONATIVE

DONEGAL

of civil rights, and in 415 attendance at their
religious assemblies wa-s forbidden on i)aiu of death.
Along with the Catholics, they were in the 5th
century decimated by the Vandals, and in the 7th

George wa.s rebuilt by Sir O. (i. Scott, after
destruction by lire, in 1853-58, at a cost of £43,128.
Its noble tower is 170 feet high.
Doncaster
possesses an elegant market anil guild-hall, a com
exchange, a wool-market, and a cattle-market.
The founilationstone of a new library and school
of art was laid in 1888.
Tlie water-works, constructed in ISSO, were opened at a cost of i;i8C.0(X>.
The town has manufactures of iron, braids, sacking,
linen, and agricultural machines.
The locomotive
and carriage works of the Great Northern Railwayare at Doncaster.
The agricultural trade i3
large, and there is a corn-market.
l'oi>.
(1851)
2.">,936.
1891
Doncaster
12,042; (1881) 21,130;
was the ancient Danmn. and lay on the Roman
Roman coins, urns,
road from York to Lincoln.
and a votive altar have been found. It was the
Dona Castre of the Saxons. The Saxon NorthDonca.ster
tnubrian kings had a palace here.
was burned by lightning in 7-59, and frei|uently
ravaged by the Danes. During the Civil War it
was for some time the heaili|Uarters of the Earl
of Manchester after the battle of Marston Moor.
races,
It has long been famous for its annual
begun in 1703, and held a mile south-east of the
town in the second week of September. Colonel
St Leger, in 1776, founded stakes which Lave
been yearly run for by the best hoi-ses in Enghind.
On an eminence 5 miles M'SW. of Doncaster are
the ruins of Conisborougli Castle, the stronghold of

century annihilated by the Saracens.
See the works referred to under Algistine, and
Neandcr's History, vol. ii. ; also Optatus of Milevi, ht
Sfhiintate Doiuttistariim adrersus Pnrmenutntim (written
about end of -Ith century; ed. by Dupin, I'aris, 1700);
AValcli, Historic der Kctzcreien, vol. iv. (1768); Kibbeck,
Doiiatus and .(4«j/MS^('(Hjt (Elberfeld, 1858); and Viilter,
Der U/:yjfini'j des Doitati-^mus (Freiburg, 1883).

Donative. See Advowsos.
DoilUtllS. /Elii'S, a well-known grammarian
and commentator, who taught graiiim.ir and rhetoric at Kome about the middle of the 4th century,
and was the instructor of St Jerome. He wrote
treatises, De Literis, Syllahis, Pcdihus et Tom's,
De Octo Purtibut Orationis, and De Baibarismo,
Solccismo, &c., which aie collected by Keil in vols,
iv. anil v. of the Grammatici Lrttiiii (18(54-65).
These writings form together a jiretty complete
coui'se of Latin grammar, and in the middle ages
formed the only text-book used in the schools, so
that Donat came, in the west of Europe, to be
synonymous with grammar, or with the elements
of any science.
Ihe Dunnt into Eeligion is the
title of a book by an English bishop, and tliere
Wiis an old French proverb, Les (liable.'! cstoirnt
enrore a Iriir Donat
The devils were yet in their
grammar'). The Latin grammar of Donatus has
formed the groundwork of the elementary treatises
on that subject to the present day. Donatus was
one of the first books on which the art of jirinting
by means of lettei'S cut on wooden blocks was
tried, and cojiies of these are reckoned among the
greatest of bibliogiaphical curiosities.
The author
also wrote a commentary on Terence, of which we
possess only a part extending to five comedies, to
ne found in many editions of Terence.
From him
must be carefully distinguished a later grammarian, Tiberius Cl.vidius Doxatis (about
400), from whom we have a very worthless life
{

—

of Virgil, pretixed to many editions of that poet,
and fragments of a commentary on the .Eneid.

Donanworth, an ancient town of Bavaria,
situated at the confluence of the Wornitz and the
Danube, 25 miles
of Augsburg bv rail.
It was formerly a free im])erial city of consi<1erable
imi)ortance, i)ut it has now sunk into an insignificant place of 40(_MJ inhabitants. In 1606 the inhabitants, who had adopted the Reformed doctrines,
attacked a Roman Catholic proces^ion of the Host,
for which in 1607 the town was placed under the
ban of the empire, and severely punished in consetiuence.
In the Thirty Years' A\'ar that followe<l
it wa.s twice stormed, by the Swedes and by the
Bavarians. It is likewise associated with the name
of Marlborough, who carried the intrenched camp
of the French ami Bavarians near here in 1704;
and, on the 6th October 1805, the French, under
Soult, obtained a victory here over the Avistrians,
under .Mack.

XXW.

Don
bank
rail,

about

Benito,

a town of Spain, near the left

of the (iuadiana, 09 miles E. of Badajoz l)y
in a district rich in grain and fruit.
I'op.
15,0(10.

Don Carlos. See C.\rlos.
DoiK'aster. a nmnicipal borough

in

the

West

Riding of Yorkshire, ami an important railway
junction, on the right liank of the I)<ui. and on
the (ireat North Road, 3.S miles S. of York, and
156 NNW. of London.
The country around is flat,
but beautiful. Fine old elms line the broad and
level road from the town to the racecourse, about
a mile to the south. Doncaster is well built, and
the High Street is a mile long.
The parish church
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of St

(

)

Athelstan in Scott's Ivunhoe.. A Norman-Saxon
round tower, it is 37 feet in diameter and 86 feet
high, with walls 15 feet thick, strengthened by
square buttresses reacliing the whole height. The
door is arrived at by an external flight of 37 steps.
See Tomlinson's History of Donrustvr 1887).
Donders, Fe.\xz Cornelius (1818-1889),
oculist and professor of physiology at Utreclit. See
(

Evi;.

Doniira Head.

See Ceyi.ox.
(Dtni-nan-G'al, 'the fort of the
stranger ), a seaport in the south of Donegal
county, at the mouth of the Eske, on a shallow
creek of Donegal Bay (a valuable Hshing-ground,
especially for herrings), 157 miles N\V. of Dublin.
It lies in a lich alluvial tract, surrounded on three

Donegal
'

bv hills, behind which rise loftv picturesi|ue
mountains. Pop. 1851 1580 (1891 )"l.32.3. Donegal exports corn and butter.
A railway connects
the town with Stranorlar, thence to the city and
port of Londonderry.
On the liver is Donegal
Castle, formerly belonging to the O'Donnels of
Tyrconnel. The remains extant are those of the
castle as rebuilt in 1601, on the former foundations, by Sir Basil Brooke.
On the shore are the
ruins of a Franciscan monastery, founded in 1474
Here wius compiled the
by Hugh O'Douuel.
sides

)

(

;

Near Donegal
of the Four Miusters (q.v. ).
a frci|uenteil sulphureo chalybeate spa.

Annals
is

Donesal.
vince,
west.

a maritime county in Lister prowashed by the Atlantic on the north and

Its greatest length is 84 miles, its greatest
1870 sq. m.
The bold and
breadth, 41
.area,
rugged coastline (166 miles long) is indented by
many deep bays and loughs and there are
numerous islands and islets oH' the coast, many
The surface generally is
of
them inhabited.
mountainous, moory, and boggy, with many small
lakes and rivei"s, a.s.sociated with endless fairv
tales and traditions
here is excellent tishing.
The highest hill, Erigal, rises 2462 feet, and
The largest
several other hills exceed 2(HKJ feet.
stream is the Foyle. running 16 miles north-ea.st
into Lough Foyle.
Lough Derg is the largest
:

;

;

lake.
There is
granites, prior to

Mountcharles

enormous

wealth

in

lie.iutiful

1889 almost unworked and at
there is a freestone unsurpassed
;

1
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any other,

of wliicli the

in

ltuiUIin;,'s

I)iil>lin

are

the luecarioiis career of a dramatic composer, and
to carry this out, entered the military service of
Austria.
His lirst opera, Kiirim t/i JSort/iMjiKi, waa
]iroiluceil in 1818 in Venice, with .some success,
and was followed by numerous othci-s in rajiid succession,
/nidiile ili (liiiiiiilii, brought out in lH'22
at Konie, gained him freedom from military service.
But the lir-t work which carried his fjinie beyond
his own country w.as Ainni liolnm, produced at
Milan in 18.30, when I'astaand Itnbini took leading

new Science and Art
White inardlc

Imilt.

The climate in most jiarts
at Diinlewv.
moist, raw, anil lioisterous from violent west
There are niiiniifactnres
anil niirlli west wimls.
of woollens, worsti'il stoi:kiii;,js, workeil iinisliiis,
anil kelp ( now ^'reatly ilejireciateil ), ami exti'Msi\e
Wiliiin recent years sMcicsstiil ellorts
lisheries.
have lieen maile l>y jiliilanthroiiists to revive ami
extonil home imlustries.
Traile is chielly thron;;h
Lonilonilerry.
Kailwav communication, though

occiir.s
is

much

Btill

restricteil, lias of

conra^:in^'lv.
(

1S7I

—

)

To)).

'JIM,:);)!

;

{

( 1S4I
ISSl
)

late
>ni),44S

)

;

•206,0:i,->

ilevelo]ieil
(
(

;

18.-.1

1891

)

'.'.V.,

)

parts.
On his first visit to I'aris, in 18:i.">, his
Miiriiiu Fiilkro met with little success, but iminediati'ly afterw.ards, Luriit <li l.itniminnimr, which
he wrote in six weeks, took the Neapolitan ]iiiblic
by storm,
in 1,840 lie retuined to I'aris, ami |iioiluced, among others. La Fillctlii J,'ri/iiiinil, at iii'st

enIGO

;

1,S.-),G1

semis

fonr
are small,
the chief heini; Lifl'onl, the cnunty town, Hally.sliannon, Letterkenny, Kathnielton, Doneft.al, (Menties,
Kaplioe,
liallyliofey ami Stranorlar (twin
towns), anil Killyhe^'s.
S\il>stantial farmers ami
artisans occupy tlie low fertile tracts, the home of
the jilaiitcil race.
The population of the mountain itistricts, saiil to he the remnant of the olil Irish
septs or clans, has heen much iliminisheil hv emigration.
Till I(il2, when .James I, pl.inteil I'lster
with Knjjlish ami Scotch settlers, the south part
7<i

per

Catholics.
iiarliament.

cent.

menihers to

'

l)oiiej,'nl

The towns

the O'Donnels, who, from the
in.'vu;;urateil

as

near

I'rinccs

of

ami

I'ith

helonj,'eii

Donejjal

Doune

(

(

tana, Ci-nlial liulia. .'Wi) miles N. of Bonih.iy.
It
the capital of a protected state of the same
name, with an area of 1140 sq. m., and a pop.
of lli.->,-10(). nearly 40 per cent. Uliils.

is

Nkw,

by

inhahit.ants Orde,
a town of Nuliia. on the left hank of the Nile,
ahove the third c.atar.act, and ahout 7-''iO miles S. of
Cairo, with a citadel, and a population of .ahont
10,000.
I'nder Kgyptian rule it hec.ame lheca])ital
of a province of the same name, eml)racing a district which had from early in the t'liristian er.a
formed an indi'pendent kingdom the |iopulalion
of the province was eslimaled at 2.")0,000.
In the
called

its

;

operations against the Mahdi, in 1884-8.'), the town
Wiis employed hy the liritish as a. base
in March
1886 the British forces were withdrawn, and Dongola fell into the pos.sessiiin of the Soiid;uiese. Tr.aile
utterly decayed; and .after the cajiluie of the town
and the reocciip.it ion of the province in l.SOti by
the Anglo Kgyptian forces, the population w.a.s
found to have fallen from 7."), 000 (188o) to.'it'),426.—
Ol,l) I)oN'<ii)L,\, 7o miles SSE., on the right bank of
the Nile, w.os llie capital of the kingdom, but was
destroyed by the Mamelukes in 1820.
;

Donizetti. O.VKr.vxo, a famous Italian comwas liurn at Bergamo, in Lonibardy, 29tb
November 1797.
He studied music lirst under
Simon Mayr. the lie.ad of the then recently founded
no.ser.

Conservatorio of Bergamo, ,ind subseiiuently for
three yeai-s at tli.at of Bologna, where he had been
preceded only a few years by Kossini. Though educated in the coniiiosition of tlie more scholarly church
music, he at length determined to devote him.self to

Liinezia

Jiuii/iu,

,

and

Dom

,SilMi.sti\'ii,

wlio.sc

gloomy theme

almost luecliided its success, and the an.xions work
upon wliich helped to bring on an att.aek of cerebral
disease, from wliicli he never completely recovered.
His last opera, Cntftriua Connira, given at Naples
Stricken by paralysis in
in 1844, was a failure.
that ye.ar, he fell into a condition of menial imbecility
and he returned to his native town in
His music was at
1848, only to die {1st April).
lirst nioiielled after that of Rossini, and subseiiuently of Bellini, .and is only secinid to theirs in
tlie How of beautiful .and expressive melody, which
is his ju'iiicipal source of efl'ect, the orchestra being
treated as little more than a bigguilar.' Some of
his coijccrted pieces, however, .are very skilfully
cimstructeil, and he often .anticipates the strong

has many
houses .anil

is on an isle in Loiigli Derg.
See Stephen (Jwvnn's
Donegal ami Antrim 1899).
Hoimarpill* iJihif/iirjiiir), n. town of Itajpu-

l)oir<!<»la.

J'd.'i'/iiii/i

to

ruins anil traces of forts, of reli;,'ii)us
castles, anil of the palace of the North Irish kini;s
on a hill near Loui^h Swilly. Near Derry is
the coronation -.stone of the ancient Irish kings.
Donejial contains many memorials of St Columlia.
OIl'Tory Isle, towanls the entrance to Lough Swilly,
which contains the remains of .seven churches, two
stone crosses, ami a rounil tower, Warren, in 1798,
captured a French Meet, .\mongst the prisonei's of
war w-.os the rebel, TheohaUl Wolfe Tone.
St
Patrick's I'urgatory, a famous |ilace of pilgrimage,

ell'ect,

Ftiruriln, the hist act of which is considered
to be his masterpiece, and w.is written in from
Leaving I'aris, he visited
three to four hours.
I'oiiie, Milan, .and \'ienna, returning to I'aris in
184.S, when were i>iiiilu(cil his comic opera JIdii

century, were

Tvrconnel on

Kilmacren.an.

little

and La

'

of I)i>ne;;al w,as calleil Tvrconnel,

Kock,

with comparatively

;

'

I

I

I

pa-ssion of \erili.
He h.ail preeminent skill insulting the voices for which he wrote, and penetration
His nervousness .as to the
.as to their cajiabilities.
.success of his works comiielleil him always to absent
Ilis
himself from the lii-st tliree repiesintations.
oiier.as are over sixty in number; of these comparatively few are known here, but their melinlions
character is likely for long to preserve to them their

gre.al iioimlarity.

Donjon,

or

DfXGEuX,

the princi|ial tower or

keeji of a Castle { q-V. ) or fortress.
It
so called because, from its position,

(Low

was probably
dominaled

it

Lat. (Icrmiiio) or comiiianded the other

jiart.s

of the fortress.
From the circumstance that the
lower or underground story of the donjon was used
as a luison h.as come the modern meaning of the

word.

Dull .Inan. a celebrated dramatic figure, the
hero of a Spanish story, who st.ands as the southern
realisation of the same subordination of the whole
nature to self-gratilication which under the colder
northern skies has found expression in the concepIn Faust the development of the
tion of Faust.
idea proceeds in the region of the intellectual as
contrasted with the sensuous in Don .Inan: and
accordingly the former has found its highest exThe ideal
jircssion in poetry, the latter in music.
of the Don .Juan legend is presented in the life of
u]i
so
to the
gives
himself
entirely
a jiiolligate who
giatilicatiou of sense, es|)ecially to the most powerof love, that he
ful of all the impulses, that
.acknowledges no higher consideration ami p.irtly
in wanton daring, partly to allay ;ill unea.sy misgiving, he then ch.-illengcs th:it Spirit in which he
disbelieves to demonstr.ate to him its existence in
the only w.ay he holds valid— thnmgli the senses.
This ide.al career is aptly enough localised in one
of the most luxurious cities of the once worldnion.arcliy of the Sar.acens
Seville, and tlie char;

—

DONKEY

DONNE

alters wear the names of the ancient noble families
of the place.
The hero of the story, Don Juan,
is ilesoribeil as a member of the celebrated family

In 1.596
ultimately joined the latter communion.
he accompanied the f.amons Cadiz exjiediticm of
Essex, and after his return wa.s ap])ointed secretary to the lord-keeper, Sir Thomas Egerton,
who set the highest value u]ion his services.
Here Donne made the aci|uaintanco of many of
the chief men of his day, and wrote, without
printing it, great part of his poetiy.
His wit,
ins personal beauty, and the charm of his personality brought him the warmest friendships, ami
the passionate love withal of Anue, the ycmng
daughter of Sir CJeorge More, brother of the
lonl-kceper's wife.
The paii' were secretly married
about the close of 1600, the bride being lint sixCieorge More was violently
old.
Sir
teen years
enraged, at once caused Donne and his conto
juison, and
fidants to be committed
persuaded the lord-keeper into dismissing him from
bis office.
The young couple were, however, befriended by other of the wife's relatives, and ere long
Donne found a footing at court, where the ilisputatious king listened to bis opinio7i, but for years put
His Pseudo-Martyr
off doing anything for him.
1610) was written in comi)liance with a royal command to buttress the royal argument about the
attitude of Catholics to the oath of allegiance.

Tenorio, and is sometimes represented as living'
contemporary with Peter the Cruel, sometimes with
Charles V.
His chief aim is the seduction of tlie
daughter of a governor of Seville, or of a nobleman
Beini; opposed by
of the family of the Ulloas.

He tlien forces
the father, he stabs him in a duel.
his way into the family tomb of the murdered man,
within the convent of San Francisco, causes ii feast
to be prepared there, and invites the statue which
had been erected to liis victim to be his guest. The
stone guest appears at table as invited, compels
Don Juan to follow him, and, the measure of his
At ii
sins being full, delivers him over to hell.
later period the legend came to be mixed up with
the story of a similar prolligate, Ju.an de Marana,
who had in like manner sold himself to the devil,
but was at last converted, and died as a penitent
monk in the odour of sanctity.
The story is probably a very old one. It is said
that a poem with the like moral. El Afei-tta Fiilminado, by an unknown author, wa.s familiar in
the monasteries long ere, in the first half of the
17th century, the legend of Don .Juan was put
into form by the monk Gabriel Tellez (Tirso de
Molina), in El Burtador de Serilla ij Convimdo
dc Piedra.
This drama was transplanted to the
Italian stage, and soon found its way to Paris,
where numerous versions of it, among others
Moliere's Don Juan, ou le Festin de Pierre first
The latter
acted 1665), made their appearance.
]irovoked virulent criticism, and its full text was
not jirintcd for many years.
It was jmt on the
Kiiglish stage by Shadwell under the title of The
Librrtiiic (1676).
In the end of the 17th century,
a new Spanish version of Tellez's play was prepai'ed
by Autouio de Zamora, and brought out on the stage.
It is tliis version that forms the groundwork of the
It was
later Italian versions and of Mozart's opera.
first put into an operatic form by Vincenzo Kighini
(1777); the text of Mozart's Don Giovanni was
written by L(nenza da Ponte (1787 ).
Through this
f.imons opera the story became popular all over
Kurojie, and has since furnished a theme for numbers of poets, playwrights, and writers of romance.
Alexander Dumas has a drama, Don Juan de
Marana Byron's Don Juan follows only the name,
and to some extent the ch.aractcr, of the origin.al
and Prosper Merimee's novel Les Anas du I'urrja(

;

:

toire,

See

ou

vol.

Ics

iii.

Deux Don Juan,

is

founded u]ion

abt. 2 of Scheible's Klosfer

(

it.

1846).

ItoilkC)'. a word of doubtful etymology, confined
to slang diction.aries until so late as 1821, but now
in current use as a synonym for Ass (q.v. ).
A
(tonlcinj-ciiriine is a small engine used for some suljsidiary purpose, as for raising weights on board
steam-vessels.
Itoillic, John, a striking figure among English
pocis, was born in London in 1.573.
His mother
was (laugliter of John Heywood, the epigrammatist,
himself related to Sir Thomas More his father,
who belonged to a good old Welsh family, was a
piosperinrs London ironmonger, who died early in
Young
1576, Ic.iving a widow and six children.
Donne w.is brought u]) a Catholic, a.s his mother
and her family were resolute adherents of that
faith.
In 15S4 he was admitted at Hart Hall,
Oxforil, and here began his life-long friendship with
Sir Henry Wotton.
There seems to be no evidcnci>
for Izaak Walton's statement that he migrated
to Camliridge
certainly he took no degree, and
appears to have spent some years in foreign travel,
returning to be .admitted at Lincoln's Inn in 1.592.
.Vfter a careful examination of the points at issue
;

;

betwixt the P.oman

an<l

Anglican churches, he
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(

this period also Donne wrote much verse.
His Divine Poems he sent iu 1607 to fieorge Herbert's mother.
The first ixiem that he jirinted was
his famous elegy on Sir Kol>eit Drvny s daughter
(1611), which procured hiui the friendship of a
powerful patron, who carried Donne abroad \\itli
him for some months. It was at I'aris that he saw

During

pass twice before him the famous visicui of his wife
with a dead child in her arms, which was verified
by a messenger twelve days hater.
His friend
Morton, afterwards Bishop of Durham, had long
ui-ged Donne to take holy orders, and after his
fresh disappointment at not olitaining any state
employment through the help of Somerset, he
devoted himself seriously to the study of theology,
and was at length ordained early in 161.5. The
king at once appointed him a royal chaplain,
and .as many as fourteen country livings were
ottered him within a year.
He accepted in 1616
the rectory of Keyston, in Huntingdonshire, as well
as that of Sevenoaks, keeping the latter until his
death.
As reader also at Lincoln's Inn, he ipiickly
took the fr<mt rank among the preachers of the
time, 'weeping,' says Izaak Walton, 'sometimes
always
for his auditory, .sometimes with them
preaching to himself like an angel from a clou<l,
but in none
carrying some, as St Paul was, to
heaven iu holy raptures, and enticing others by a
sacred art and courtship to amend their lives: here
picturing a vice so as to nuike it ugly to those that
practised it and a virtue so as to make it beloved,
even by tho.se that loved it not an<l all this Mith a
most particular grace ami an unexpressible addition
of comeliness.'
In the August of 1617 the death of
his much-loved wife, the mother of his seven living
and five buried children, left him almost detached
from the world, his soul 'elemcnteil of nothing but
sailness;' yet he continued to jireach with saintlike fervour for ten years after his elevation to the
deanery of St Paul's in 1621. He died ;)lst March
16.S1, and was buried in St Paul's, under a monument representing him wrapped in his shrouil,
which fortunately survived the great fire.
lien .lonson told Drummond that he esteemed
Donm> 'the first ]ioet in the world in siune things,'
but that be would perish 'for not being understood ;' and Dryden's judgment w.as that he wjis
the greatest wit though not the best poet of our
nation.'
His poems were assiduously handed alxuit
ann)ng his contemporaries, with wIkuu his influence was supreme, but lien .lonson's luophecy has
come true, except of a few readers who nave eyes
;

;

;

;

'

—

'
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to discern poetry of niie i|iialitv, liiililen liko |pr<'cions jewels in tlie midst of a <lioss of distiessinj;
obscurities of tlioii^dit and iinap-rv, (dal«irate ingenuity or rather fantasticality, ami the most perversely farfetched alhisiveness, shallow jiliilosopliisHis early
in;;, and laliorions unrhythmical wit.
amatory poems ;ue lava streams ai.dow wilh piu-sion
at wliite-lieat, whicli cannot How freely tor the
cinilere that ohstruct the current, altliou^^li ever
and annn revealinj; with startling tinexpectedne.ss
Peculiarly charthe purity and intensity heneath.
acteristic of Donnes poctiy is that swift transition
at will from the tleetiiif; imaj.'es of voluptuous
]>le.a.sure to the abiding mystery of death, which
sometimes recalls strangoly the mii-ster-loucli of tlie
much greater Kossetti. Amid much that is hardly
jwietical at all, Donne's saving grace as a poet is,
in Mr Saintshury's idirase, his
lier\' imagination
shining in dark places, the magical illumination of
obscure .and sh.adowy thoughts with the lightning
of fancy.
Donne's poems were first oUected by his son in 1033.

amidst the very sands of the

de-sert.

The spongy

'

Of these the best edition is that of Dr Grosart, in two
vohinies of his * Fuller "Worthies Library' (1872).
Alford's edition of bis works in six volumes (l.S3'J) is far
from satisfactory. It includes most of the sermons, of
which Dr .Jcssopii accounts for no less tlian ISO, written
and preached within sixteen years, hut its pious editor
thought fit to leave out many of the earlier poems
Donne's real claim to a permanent place in Eni^lisn letters
although indeed he could claim for counten.ance tb
fact, as Walton tells us, that the dean Idmself in bvtir life' wished tlioy
had been abortive, or so shortlived that bis
own eyes had witnessed their funerals.'
Kor bis life
see Walton's masterpiece (ed. Caustonl: the I'oenis, ed.
Chandlers, with introduction by Saintsbury 18!Hi
])r
Jessopp in the JJictioiuiri/ of Nntiintnl liiorjrdjthii, his
monograph on Donne ( maiidy as cliurclnnan, 1S'.I7 ), and
E. Gussc s Lih mid Lcttcig «/ JJonm (2 vols. l!S'.)ll).

—

(

)

;

Doilliybrook, a former

village and )>arish, now
nnistly enilirai'Cil in the borough of Duldin, .it one
celebrated
lime
for a fair notorious for lighting,
charl.rc.l by Kijig John, and abolished in lSj.j.

Won

4)iiixotc.

Dou,

i;i;ni;i:K

See Ceuv.\xti:.s.

Thomas, one c)f
English line-engravers, was l)orn

the best modern

in the ]iarish of
Christ Church, Surrey, January 0. IHOO.
i'ro:n an
early age he practised as an engraver in Jjiuidon,
and in 1.S25 he proceeded to Paris, where lie studied

He

tinder Suisse.

by

lia-s

made

himself best

known

of ' Knox I're.aching,' after
AVilkie ; of Kastlake's ' Italian I'ilgrims coming in
Sight of Pome;' by his exijuisiteiy liiiisheil heads
of women and children, after Lawrence ; and by his
his

famous plates

engiavings from Kall'aelle, Correggio, and otiiers.
His plate of theCalmady Children', titled Nature,'
after Lawrence, jiroduceil in IS.SO, r.anks as his
m.asterpiece.
In 1,S,5I he was elected a Kellow of
the Uoyal Society in 18.57 an Academician.
He
w.os appointed chairman of the Kngravings Committee of the London International Kxhiliiti(m of
1862.
About IS.')."}-.");-) he i)tvinted in oils, his works
of tlii.s cla-ss being mainly portraits.
In 186-1 he
completed, after eight years' work, a large engraving of the
Haising of Lazarus,' by Seba-stian del
Piombo, his last important work." He died 13tli
'

;

'

November

1886.

Doom, the old

name given to the la.st judgment,
to those representations of it in churches which
have a religious rather than an artistic ol)ject.
Many of the ilooms are executed in distemper. In
the reign of Eilward VI. most of them were washed
over, or otherwise obliterated, a.s superstitious.
and

Doom,

Dim

or
P.\LJI {Ilif/i/urnc cn'iiila, IT.
thehaica), is a palm allied to the fan-palm (Clianiierops), but remarkable for the repeated fork-like
branching of its stem. It is abundant in L'pjjer
Egjpt and Central Africa, sometimes growing

-ift^

Doom

i'ahu {Hiiplncnt o'inita).

tissue of the pericarp

gingerbread

is

eatable,

and resembles

in ll.ivour.

Doomsday
Do<»mstor.

Itook. Sec Domesday Book.
See Dkemsteh.

Dooil, a famous river of Scotland, rising in the
south-ea-st of .Vyr.sliirc in Loch Enoch.
It runs
north-west through Loch Doon, a gloomy sheet of
water, 6 miles long by j' of a mile wide, surrounded
by bare treeless mountains, jiivst Dalmellington,
Burns's Monument, and Alloway Kirk, to join
the rirth of Clyde 2 miles S. of Ayr.
Its whole
length is about 30 miles. On leaving Loch Doon,
river
Hows
through
]iicture>(|ue
tilen
N'e.s.s,
the
the
a rocky ami beautiiully wooded ravine. On an
islet in the loch are the ruins of a c.astle.
Bums
hius made this one of the world's most cla-ssic
streams the banks and braes o' bonny Doon will
be sung when Alpheus and Eurotas are forgotten.
Door, The doorway has always lieen regarded
in all countries ,as a most iniportiint feature of any
structure, and is therefore gi^nerally made more or
less ornamental.
The doorways of the Egyptian
and Assyrian temples an<l palaces were of great si/e
and niagniliccnee, and were adorne<l with colos.sal
statues.
Those of the lireek and Poman temples
were likewise large, and in the Pcnnan were often
the only aperture for the admission of light. Cla.«sic
doorways are invariably surrounded with mould,
ings, which form the architrave.
In the doorways
of the Pela-sgians and tireeks the jambs generally
'

'

:

inwards towards
and the lintel juts
out at
ends
the
the
mouldings being returned
round it. Over the archiincline
the top,

'

—

trave there

is
froqnently
a frieze and cornice supported on trusses, which
serve to give dignity and
to protect the tloor from
the weather. In the later

lioman architecture, when
ar*di became an admitted element in the style,
doorways were naturally
treated
with an arched
the

lieail.

The

meilieval styles

Doorway

of Erechthentn.

derived from the Pomaii,
such as the Byzantine, Pomanesque, .and Gothic,
as well a.s the Saracenic, followed the same course,

—

DOOR

DORAN

aiuonjist their most
In Koniant-'sijue architeccharactoiistic features.
ture the doorway is always semicircular, and the
arclied head is enriched with mouldinj.'s spring'Tlie derivation of
ing from shafts in the jambs.
the mouUlings, and ornamentation of the arcli
and of the caps of the pilhirs is, in tlie earlier
examples, clearly traceable to their classic prototypes ; Ijut the Roman details giadually give idace
to To\Uonic features.
The arcdied head is frequently Idled in with a Hat stone, so as to reduce
the heiglit of the doorway to that of the caps and

those of the time, and in late examples become
very attenuated.
The doors themselves are generally of timber
the early ones having the frame covered on the
outside with plain lining and ornamented with ironwork, the scrolls of which sometimes extended o\er
the whole .surface.
In later exami)!es the doors
were usually panelled, and often ]iartl,v covered
with traceiy especially in ]ieri)en(liciilar work.
Doors of chambers were also sometimes beautifully
carved with bas-reliefs in the ]janels. Doors were
occasionally made of metal, the bronze gates of the
Baptistery of Florence and Pisa Cathedral being
well-known examples.

and the arched doorways were

it a square head, which is a more convenient
The flat stone or txmpanum
form for tlie door.
is usually ornamented with sculjiture representing
our Saviour, or some Scripture subject.
When the
doorway w-as wide it was generally divided into
two ojieniugs with a central pilaster.
In the various Gothic styles the doorwa.v i.s
in\arialdy a prominent object.
This is especially
the case in French architecture, in which tiie
portals of the catliedrals and churches are of great

give
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Doora.

See DlRE.v.

{Acririfi liorrhhi), a common tree
South Africa.
The name 'thorntree,' given to it by the Dutch cidoiiists, and the
botanical specific name, are due to the number and
shanme.ss of its spines.
It seldom much exceeds
30 feet in height, but Its timber is hard and
tough, and is much used for housecarpentry, &c. See Ac.\ciA.

Doorilbooill

in the wastes of

Doqiiet.

Dor,

or

See Docket.

Mont Dore

(often written

properl.v Mont d'Or), a chain of
in France comprised in the
gieat giou]i of the Auvergne (q.v.)
Mountains in the department of I'uyde-Dome. They are clearly of volcanic
less

mountains

formation, and rise in the ruy-de-Sancy,
which is the highest jieak of Central
I' ranee, to the height of 6190 feet.
Dor. a negro people of Central Africa,
!

between 6° and 8° N.
and bordering on the Dinka and

also called Bf)ngo,

(igd-K

.'jsi»J,

]at.,

Niam-Niam

stocks.

Dor.
Dora,

See Dung-beetle.
Si.sTER.
See P.\tti.sox.
Dora d'Istria. See Guik.v.
Dorak-el-.lt«'k. a town of Pei-sia,
ill the |irovince of Khnzistan, situated in
a marshy plain on the Jerralii, 55 miles
E. of IJasra.
Poii. .SO<K).
It is the seat
(if the sheikh of Dorakistan or Kaban.

Doran. John,

Ph.D., a copicms conmiscellaneous
literature,
desci'iiclcd from an old Irish family of
irogheda. was born in London on 11th
March 1S07. His thorcmgh mastery of
the French language led to his ;i)ipointtributor

to

I

nicnt as tutor in

IS'J.")

:

I'ultal, Kiiulliis CatiiedraL

size, and richly ornamented with large sculptured
figures and bas-reliefs.
(Jiie of the most notable
of these is the majestic deeply-recessed triple
portal of Kheims Cathedral.
Those of the English

edilices,

although highly ornamented, are not on

so great a scale.

A

favourite decoration of all
a series of niches Idled with figures
carried round the jambs and archway.
In earl.v
Gothic the doorways are pointed and surmounted
with a gable, in the later periods the pointed arch
is often inclosed with square mouldings or labels,
and in the Flamboyant and Tudor styles the fonrcciitrcd arch and the ogee or reversed arch are
coniUKmly employed. Of course in all periods the
mouldings and enrichments of the doorway are
perioils

is

to (ieorge

Murray,

afterwards Duke of Athole, with whom
he travelled on the Continent for five
years and he acted in this cajiacity to
the sons of other noblemen (1828-37).
In 18"24 his melodrama Justice, or the
Vnirtiini Jcir, wil-s produced at the
Surrey Theatre. A volume of his contributions to the
periodical
press
Sf:efi/ies
find Jieiiiitiisrenre.s appeared
in
1828.
In 1835 he WTote a history of Heading.
In 1854
he published Habits uiul Afeii, followed by Table
Trails, Queens of England of the House of Hanorcr (1855), Knirjhts and their IJai/s (1856), Jlonarehs retired from Business (1857), Histori/ of
Court Fools (185S), Xcw Pictures and Old Panels
(1859), The Princes of ]]'ales (1860), and a
Memoir of Queen Adelaide 1861 ). In 18(j4 he proiluced Their Ma/csties' Srrrants, a history of the
stage from Betterton to Kean (new ed. by Lowe,
1SS7): in \SiiS Saints and Sinners : anil in 1873 his
most intcicsliug work, an account of Mrs Montagu
and the blue-stockings' of her day, under the title
of A Lady of the Last Century. In 1876 he published

—

(

"

;
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Manners, the Icttors of Sir Horace Mann
Walpole in 1S77 Londmi in Jftrohitc
Timei, and in XHIS .Miniorii'.i o/ Our (rrettt 'J'lJiriis.
His III mill Aliiiiil JJriiri/ Luiic 1SS5) was postliu-

Miiiin mid
to llorat'e

:

(

Mion<.

Jlcsiili's lieinji

lani'Diis liicraliirc.

a lar^e contrihntor to

Dr Doran

editor of the Atlicnivum
Slide Oiizeltc ( 1 84 1 -.V2 ) ;

;

edited the Cliurrh mid
and at liis <leatli, 2oth

Jaiinarv ISTS. was eilitor of yulea

Itorat.

>^'o

iniscol-

wa"; ri'iiealeilly acting'-

ami

(Jiicrics.

Dmhat.

Itorcas Soi'it'ty, the name jtivcn to an a.v-<ocialiun of ladies wlio make or provide ch>tlies for
necessitons families. The name is taken from Acts,
And all the widows stood by him weopiny,
i.\. :!!!
and showinj; the coats and garments which Dorcius
:

'

made whih-

slic was with them.'
l>oiTlu'st«'P. a muniii|ial Ijorougli, the cimnty
town of Doiselshire, on the Frome, S miles N. of
Weymouth, and ll(» l«y rail (by road II!)) WSW.
of London.
Till ISGT it returned two members to
jiarliainent. till
188o one.
It htus a trade
in
market of
ale and beer, a large €agricult\iral
cattle and cereals on Saturdays, and sends mmdi
butter to London,
it is the lieadi|uarlers of the
39th Kegimental district, and h.i.s also barracks for
The free
a l>attery of Itoyal Hoi'se .Artillery.
grammarscliool founded in l.")79 liius been rebuilt
and reorganised under a scheme aiiiuoved by the
The county nniseum is
Charity t'ommissioners.
rich in geological specinu'iis found in the county,
including the forepaddle of a I'leiosaurus (> feet S
inches in length, discovereil at Kimmeridge.
The
museum also contains a line niece of Koman pavement (almost perfect) found on the site of the
old Dorchester Castle, when the couulv prison wa.s
("iS'Jl)
794(5.
built in ITOa
Pop. (1841) 3241
Dorchester was the lioman Diiniurariu or Diiriwith a fosse, and a chief
Hiiiii, a walled town
1

Koman

Iliilish station.

;

I'arl of the wall,

feet

remains and is carefully preserved.
Near Dorchester are the remains of the most
perfect Uoman amphitheatre in England. 218 by
KiS feet, ami .SO feet deep, the seats rising from
thick,

still

the arena, cut in the chalk, and cajiable «i holding
There is also a llonian camp
13,000 spectators.
Near Don-hestcr
with a ilitch and high vallum.
is a large Ilritish station with three earthen ramparts, a mile and a half in circuit, and pierced
liy intricate pa.s»ages, and inclosing barrows.
The
It is .suiiposed that
inner rampart is G() feet high.
one
of
kingilom,
the largest in the
this great camp,
wa-s the Diiiiiiun of Ptolemy .ami the origin c)f Dorchester.
In March l(i4.") Cromwell helil the town
as hi> heaili|uarters with 4000 men, ai\d in 11)8.")
Judge JcllVeys held his lilooily assi/c here, when
292 received sentence of death as being im|ilic>ated
In the jiorch of St
in Monmouth's rebellion.
Peter's Church the Rev. John White is buried.
A
leading Puritan, and known as 'the Patriarch of
Dorchester,' he was the |_uojeetor of the colony of
Ma.ss.achusetts, in New England, but did not join
He was a member of the Westthe expedition.
minster As,seiid>ly and minister in Dorchester, with
a short interruption from 1000 till his death in 1()48.
The original edition of Case's Guide to Dutxhester
wius written by the Dorsetshire pastoral poet,
William Barnes (ipv.), a bronze statue of whom
Wits ercctc<l in 1889 in the centre of the town.
Doroliostrr. now an nnimport.ant village of
Oxford-hire. 9 miles SE. of )xford. w,-i-s the seat of
the .Mercian bishops from the 7th centmy till 1073,
when the see w-a-s transferred to Lincoln. The
.\ugustinian abbey church (mainly 1.3tli century;
is lavishly ornamented, and has
rei'r-iitly restoreil
an interesting 'Jesse' window. Po]). of township,
8!3.
See J. H. Parker's Uintun; of Dorchester
'

(

)

limi).

formerly

l>orcliester,

town

a separate

of

M;issachusutls, 4 miles S. of lioston. was in
The fortilication of
1809 annexed to that citv.
Dorchester Heights by NVashin^'tun. in .Mareli
177t). compelled the evacuation of Uoston by the
I'.riti-h.

Uordosiie. a department in tlie south-west of
France, formed of the aneienl (Jnienneso district of
Perigoril, with small portions of .\geiiais, Limousin,
Pop. (1801)
ami .Vngonniois. .\r<-;i, .3.')30 so. m.
.")01,0S7; (1891) 478,471.
Tli(> cle]iartnient derives
its name from the river Dordogne, whiidi, after a
course of 30.1 iiules, 185 of them navigable, unites
with the Caronne to form the huge estuary of
The climate is ndlil ami healthy,
the l_iironilc.
except in the west. The soil is generally |ioor, the
surface for the most part hilly, and covered
with

forests

underwood

more

or,

fre(|ueiitly,

lieath

an<l

but here and there is a valley
extraordinary beauty and fi'riility, inclosed
with hills, the sides of which are usually clothed
with vineyards.
The corn produced is not vet
sullicient for the wants of the inhabitatits, and
chestnuts and potatoes are the chief items of food.
Among the most noted productions are the trulUes
The iron inilustry is the most imof Perigord.
])ortant in the ilcpartmcnt.
Dtlier manufactures
arc pajier, woollens, and gla.-^sware, and there is
an active trade in wine, brandy, oil, fiuits, hams,
ami fattened cattle. Dordogne has live arrondissements Bergerac, Xontron, Pcrigueti.\, Kibirac,
;

of

—

and

The

Sarlat.

cai)ital is Pcrigueu.x.

l>or<Ir«'<-lit.

See DoitT.

ST.VVK, painter and ilhi.-.tr.itor of
books, w.as born at Stra.sburg, Otli .lanuary 183.'j.
In 184.") he came to Paris, at the age of lifteen began
to exhibit landscape subjects in ]ien and ink in the

Doro.

til

1848 he l)ecame a contributor to the
and he WiUs afterwards on the
He first made his
stall'of the Joitrual /mur fous.

Salon

;

in

Juurnal

mark bv

jioiir rire,

illustrations to Itahelais (18."i4), to
ir, and to Italzac's t'onlcs I)rolatiijurs (1850), W'hich fully disi)layed his f.acility of
execution an<l his fantastic jiower of invention.
liis

Sue's }i'aiideriiii/Ji

These were followed by innumerable
eililions of other widl known works;

illustrate<l

in

l.SOl

by

Dante's /^/i'CHO, in 1803 by the C'/h/c.v of Pcrrault,
in 1803 by Dou Ijui.role, in 1808 by the Puniatiirio
and I'aradisu of Dante, in I8(i5 (iO bv the IJiblc, in
1800 by rariidisc Lusl, in 1807-08 liy Tenny.xon's
lihjUfsuftlie King, in 1807 by La I'ontaine's hablis,
and m.any other series of designs, the latest of which
became poor and feeble in character, the artist
having exhausted himself bv inces.sant over-pro-

Dole was also amiiitious of ranking as
an historical painter, and be executed muefi in
colour.
He himself said tliat between 1850 and
1870 he earned .i;28(l,{X)0 by his j)encil. .\mon^' the
duction.

of his pictures are
The Battle ot the
Alma,' and 'The Battle of Inkermann,' shown in
Two of his most sucthe Salons of 18.55 and 18.57.
I'aolo and Fiancesca da
cessful oil'iiictures are
His
Rimini' (1803), and 'The Neophyte '( 1808
Tobit and the Angel' is in the Luxembourg
For many yeai's there was a Dole gallery
tJallery.
in London, tilled with his works, which were more
po|)ular there than in France, among which the
enormous canva-ses of 'Christ leaving the Pnetoriiim' (1807 72) and 'Christ's Entry into .leriisalem figured iiiominently.
He is, however, seen
earliest

'

'

i.

'

'

at his best in his book-illustrations, for his colour-

ing is unreal and wanting in delicacy ami harmoniousness, and he had no technical mastery over the
methods of oil-painting. He is most successful in
sulijectsof a weirdly humorous or grotesi|ue class
but he fails completely in the religious scenes wliich
he so often set himself to depict. He displayed

—

DORIS

DORIA
He

exhiliiteil a colossal
at the KxiiositioM
and at the time of his
Uiiiverselle, I'aris, 1878
il<M.tli,
January 1888, he was engageil uiioii a
See Lives by
nioiinnienl to the elder Uunias.
Miss Itocsevelt (Loud. 18SG) and IJ. .lerndd 18U1).
Doria. Andhea, a (ienocse of noble family,
and aduiiral of the Emperor Charles V., was liorn
of comiiaratively poor parents, in November )4(il) or
14tiS, at Uneglifi, where liis ancestors had been
princes for centuries.
The Dorias had long held a
they had again and
t(jremost jdace in the re]iublic
agaiii led the lleets of Genoa to victory over I'isa
and Veiucc. Andrea took to the ]irofession of arni.s
at th(! ag<! of nineteen, when he entered the pope's
On
guards, ill which his uncle held a eonmiand.
the accession of Alexander VI. he took service
with the Duke of Urbino (who.se son he subsei|uenlly saved from the Borgia), and then with
Alfonso of Xaplcs, on who.se dcjiarture Doria went
to the Holy J^and till the troubles should be over.
On his return he joined the Prince of Sinigaglia in
resisting the Spaniards, who were then triuniiihing
over Italy.
Doria dreaded the extinction of the
Genoese state before the overmastering tide of

some

aliility as

vase

decorated

a

scul|)ti)r.

with

iiguies
;

SM

(

;

imperial conquest, and devoted himself with all his
energy to restoring the ancient naval renown of his
countrymen. He returned to Genoa in 1503, his
ndlilary exploits procuring hiuL immediate employment in 1513 he was a[ipointed commander of
the galleys of the republic, and .soon his name
was a terror to the Turkish corsairs, who were now
beginning their ravages in the Mediterranean. In
thirteen of their
l.")!'.!, \\ itli six ships, he captured
galleots otr Pianosa but his connection with ienoa
was suddenly broken by a revolution, which in
1522 restored the faction of the Adorni, who
favoured the imperial interest. Doria transferred
his allegiance to Francis I., as much to save his
country from Charles V. as to serve his personal
ambition. The French fieet rode the seas supreme
so long as Doria commanded, and Charles V.
Doria blockaded (!enoa,
.sustained several defeats.
turned out the Adorni, an<l proclaimed the independence of the republic, where he was hailed as
the liberator of his country. Once UKue he changed
sides in 1529, and fearing the predominance of
Francis, or thinking himself slighted, went over
with his twenty private galleys to Ch.arles V. The
imperial licet .soon felt his inlluence, and now it
was not France but the empire that held the
seas. Genoa welcomed him as its father: he peacefully entered the city, and, refusing the title of
sovereign, established a form of popular government, with a strong aristocratic element, which
The emperor
lasted to the end of the republic.
gave him the order of tlie (odden Fleece and tlie
princeship of Melli.
Dorias career now became
one long ducd with his great rival the corsair
Khair-ed-ilin I!arbaro.ssa(i|.v.). In 1531 the tiem)e.se
admiral de.scendeil upon the hitter's stronghold at
Shershel on the Barbary coast, but lost many of his
men without bedding tlie place. In 1532 he sailed
with a great lleet to the Ionian waters, and took
Coron and Patras from the Turks; one of his most
brilliant feats was the revictualling of Coron in the
teeth of the Turkish navy in the following spring.
(See Jurien de la Graviere, Duria ct BiirhrrnK.sxc.)
In 1535 he .accompanied Charles V. to Tunis, where
his galleys took a jirominent ]iart in the bombardment of the (iolelta forts and the destruction of
Barbarossa's lleet, but failed to ca]iture the corsair
himself.
Barbarossa now commanded, as Kapudan
Pasha, the navy of Turkey collecting a lleet of
150 sail, he ravaged the islands abcmt Greece, which
chielly belonged to Venice; and in 1538, meeting the
combined lleets of the emperor, the po\ic, and the
Doria's
Venetians, otl' Preve.sa, he ottered battle.
;

(

;

;
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conduct in manoiuvring out of range, not without
tiie lo.ss

of his heavier .sailing-vessels,

was severely

and Bailiaro^sa c.-ime oil' decisi\ely with
Tbcncefiuw ard, for :i (pi.-irtcr
the honours of \\;Lr.
of a century, the Turks were m;isters of the .Mediterranean, and the power of Venicte was crippled.
Doria's expedition to Algiers with Charles \ in
1541 was a disastrous failure, and in 1.500 he suffered a terrible reverse at .lerba, near Tunis, at the
hands of one of Barbarossa's pujiils, the' renegade
(Jchiali (I'luj AH).
<Jn the whole, Doria was outnuatched by the corsairs.
His latei- years had lieen
disturbed by the conspirai^y of Ficsclii, and stained
by the savage revenge he took ujion those who
were associated with the murder of his favourite
nephew Gianettino. Prince Andre;i Doria died at
(ienoa without issue, 25th No\X'nib(n- 1.5G0, in his
criticised,

.

ninety-third or ninetj'-iifth year.
He was the idol
his pe(jple, and the honoured coun.sellor of
Charles V. and his sou Phili)), a born adventurer,
personally very valorous, a man of gieat heart, a
"reat admiral, but a greater soldier.
See Richer,
Capelloni BranVic d' Andrea Doria; Sandora'
tome; Celesia, Cunspiravii vf Ficschi.
of

;

;

Doi'ian.S, one of the great Hellenic races who
took their name from the mythical Dorus, the son
but Herodotus
of Hellen, who settleil in Doris
says that in the time of King Deucalion they inhaliited the district Phthiotis
and in the time
of Dinus, the sou of Hellen, the country calleil
Histiieotis, at the foot of Ossa and Olympus.
But
the statement of Apollodorus is more probable,
according to wluch they would a|i]iear to h,ave
occupied the whole country along tlu' northern
shore of the Corinthian Gulf. Indeed, Doris Proper
was far too small and insignilicant a district to
furnish a sufiicienl number of men for a victorious
In this remarkinvasion of the Peloponnesus.
able achievement they were conjoined with the
Doric colonies
Heracleida>, and ruled in Sparta.
were then founded in Italy, Sicily, and Asia Minor.
Strikingly as all the four nations of (ireece dill'ered
from each other in language, manners, iind form of
government, the Dorians in particul.ir dillered from
They preserved a certain primitive
the loniaus.
solidity and earnestness, in contrast with the
The Doric
ell'eminacy and grace of the lattei'.
dialect bore the same character
it was archaic,
deliberate, emphatic, broad, and rough, while the
Ionian was soft and poli>hed yet the former had a
venerable character from its antiijuity, and was
employed in hymns and in the choruses of dramas
It is easy, therefore,
themselves written in Attic.
to understand how the Scottish dialect has come,
;

;

—

;

;

in contrast to literary Engli.~h, to be called Doric.
Barnes called the Dorset dialed 'the bold and broad
In idiiloscjphy, the inlluence of
Doric of England.'
the Doric character was ijarticularly visilde in the
Pythagorean school and its attachment to the idea
It is no less traceable in archiof an aristocracy.

the strong umulorned Doric pillars,
which form so marked a contrast to the slender
For the Dorian
and dei'orated Ionic column.s.
mode, sec HakMONY.
The oldest and simplest of the
lloi'i<' Order.
See COLUMN,
nicrs of Greek architecture.
thn
(;i;i:kk AiainTECTi'HE.
Uoris. a snuill mountainous district of ancient
Hellas, between Pliocis, .Ktolia, Locris, and The.sIt is
salia, was the home of the Dorians (q.v.).
now a part of the modern government of Phocis.
Doris was also the name of a district in Asia ]Minor
on the coasts of Caria, inhabited by cohmists from
tecture in

the Peloponnesus.

Doris, a genus of gasteropod molluscs in tin'
suborder Nudibr.anehiata, the type of a family
sometimes popularly Seacalled Dorida>, and

:

DORISLAUS

DORMOUSE

Iciiiiins.
Tlie ImuIv Iuus an t'loiifjated (ival form,
a Hat veulrul ami more or less arched dorsal siir-

for the purpose of enlarging and lighting the attic
or garret-rooms of modern lionse.s.
It is also popularly known lus a storm-window.
Dorinvrs ilo not
a|)pear to have been in use la'fore the middle of
the I4lli century.
After that date they were
greatly employed, especially in the later domestic
(lothic ediliccs.
Those of the Hotel de \ ille lit
lionen are anjongst the most »idendid examples.
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faoe,
ish,

a«hitisli, yellowor lirowiiish e(!loiir,

aiiil

warly

a

usiiiilly

Two

skin.

retractile

olulpslia|pe(l tentailes on
the liaek of the heail, and

featliery res|iiratory processes, sometimes retractile, ronnd he anus, are also marked characteristics.
There is noilisliiut mantle or aihilt shell, hut the

Doris

I

skin of the hack

head and

'foot,'

is

hroadened out over
occur in the
hroad, ami many-toothed.

sli;,'litly

and limy

The riulula is
Numerous species occur

skin.

iiartiilcs

in liritish and other seas,
Imt more almndantly in the southern liends^ihere.
Some of them attain a consideralile size. I'ewof
them inhahit deep water. They <'rawl on rocks,
seaweeds, >^c. where they are often left hy the
or swim in a reversed position, the foot, made
tide
concave liy muscular action, servinj,' to hnoy them
,

;

np.

Some

iniiKitis

iif

and interesting

of them are pretty
the arpiarium.

(/onuitoiir, irom Lat. i/nra sleeping ajiartment in a inoinisDiumitories
tery, or other similar establishment.
are usually of considerable si/e, somc'timcs having
a range of ci'l Is or cubiiles" partitioned oil' on eacli
side,
in schools, the dormitories are bedrooms.
Oorinoiiso (Lat. (/oniiiir, 'to slee))'), a comm<in name ajijilicable to any member of the rodent
family Myoxnhe, but especially used with reference to various species of Myoxns and Mnscariliinis.
The dornnce may be described as arboreal
rodents, squirrel like in form ami habit, but are
dassilied in the mouselike or Myomorph si'ction
Thev havi^ long hairy
of the order Itodenlia.

Ilorillitor)'

mire,

to sleep

"

fore limbs,

short

tails,

(l'"r.

'),

tolerably

large eyes,

and

The hea<l is narrow,
almost naked cars.
the upper lip cleft, the body compressed, the
molars
with more or
thumb rudimentary, the
large,

l>UI'i.sl:iUS, I.s.VAC, horn in l.'>9d at .\lkma.ar, in
Holland, ciime alxnit l(i'27 to Kujrhuiil, where for
some time he helil a history lectureship at Camhriilge, ami afterwards w;us apjitiinted judge-advoHe sided with the parli.iment, liel]ied to
cate.
bring Charles [. to his doom, and in the spring of
land to liriug
l(i4!) was sent hack to his n.-itive
ahout an alliance hetween the rejiuhlic ami Kngland.
He li.ad jiLst reached the Hague, when on
I'ith May he was assa.ssinated hy a Scottish colonel
His hody
and eleven more royalist conspirators.
was hrought to Kngland, and l)urie<l in Westminster .\lihey, whence in Ititil it was transferred
to St Nfargaret s Churchyard.
WorkillU^. a pleasant old- fash ioneil markettown of Surrev, stands in a pii'tnresi|ue vallev near
the hase of liox Hill (.JiMJ feet), 24 nnles SSW. of
London.
Us new church, with a s|>ire 210 feet
high, i.s a memorial to Bishop Wilberforce, who
met his death riding over the IJowns near Korking
Deepdene,
(1873).
the lovely seat of
'.\nastasius' Hope,

where lieaconslield
wrote Cuxinijuln), is
close to the town.
The battle of Dork-

They live
tran.^verse enamel fcdds.
trees ami buslies, are principally twilight
aninuils, and as their name (sleeping-mice) implies,
hibernate.
In their distribution they are conlined
to the Old World, in its palaarctic- and Ethiopian
Myoxus,
regions. The fandly includes four genera
Mnscardinus, Kliomys, and t;ra]>hiurns. Kemains
of dornnce are fouml in Miocene strata.
The Common Dormouse (iMiiscdn/iiiiis avellaless

marked

among

—

iiariun) is a pretty little animal, about three inches
in length, not including the bushy tail, which is
almost as long as the body. The general colour is

a beautiful tawny yellow, but there is while on
"
It is widely distributed from
throat and breast.
Ihitain and Scandina\ia to Tuscany and TurIt
key, and is esiiecially fond of hazel-oopse.s.
feeds on nuts, seeds, berries, buds, <S.c., grows
intennittently
llmmgli
very fat in autumn, sleeps
the winter in a round gr;issy nest a little above the
It brec<ls in sjiring, but, in some ciuses at
It is the oidy liritish dorleast, also in autumn.
mouse. The Loir or Fat Dormouse (]\lijvxus glis)

ground.

—

n
S>v-^>':^//C^--^

vividly
described by (leneral
ing,

Chesney

in 1S71, is
still

ha|iiiilv

fought"

3490;

Pop.

(1

-.^

un851)

ISSl) G.32S;
(180I)71.S2. There

is

a

iti'l

(

Ilisttjrii<ifl)f,rk-

bv

(1885').

.J.

S.Uright

— Kor Dork-

ing breed of Fowls,
see l'(U i.TiiV.
Ik o r III a n t
Vitality and cognate states are
treated in the
articles
tliesia.

on AinesComa, De-

siccation, Hilicniation. Latent Life,

Dormer Window.
(From

Clmt^ftu dc Josselin,
Brittany, end of the 15tli century.)
tlio

^hul-fish,
toria,

Kota-

Suspeiuled

Animation, Trance.
u r III c r, or
a window jd.aced in a small

W

DoRMKU Window,

is

gable rising out of a sloping roof, often

made

use of

Dormouse { Muscanlinug arellanariut).
is about twice the
and has the hairs

squirrels.

It

is

size of the common dormouse,
of the tail in two rows, as in

ashen-gray, sometimes brownish

above and white below.

In

its

distribution

tli<!

The favourite
the south.
haunts are in oak and beech wood.s. It is very fond
of fruit, and is s.aid even to becrmie cariiivorcms.
The I'om.in epicures esteemed its tlesh. aiid fattened
it in their <//(;«/•«(.
It is still cooked by the Italians.
loir

is

restricted

to

DORNBIRN

DORSETSHIRE

—The

Garden Dormouse (Eiiomtjs iiitela) is a
tliief, smaller ami more active than the
common in Central ami Western Europe. It

tlestructive
last,

justly persecuteil for the (lama<,'e it does in
orchards, where it is said to destroy much more than
it eats.
In the genus (iraphiurus the tail is shorter
and ends in a brush-like tuft of hairs. The molar
teeth are very small, and the cross enamel fohls
are hardly developed.
8ee KODENT.
is

—

l>orilbir]l, a town in the Austrian district of
Vorarlherg, on a small alHuent of the Lake of Constance, 7 miles S. of Bregenz by rail, with important cotton-factories, and large iron and brass
Foundries, brick and lime kilns, and sawmills.
Fop. (1S80) of the four villages which form the

town,

y.soy.

I>«riier, I.s.\.\k Augu.st, a great Protestant
theologian, born '20th .June 180U, near Tuttlingen,
in Wiirtemberg, studied theology and philosophy
at Tubingen, ne.xt travelled in England and Holland, and had already filled chairs at Tubingen,
Ki(d, Kiinigsberg, Bonn, and Gottingen. when in
1801 he was called to be professor at Berlin.
Here
he died, Sth July 1SS4. Dorner for many years
took an active share in the administration of the
church, but was saved from ever becoming a
partisan by a singularly fair and well-balanced
mind, and liy his strong grasp of a real historical
spirit, which he has done much to impress on
modern German theology. His greatest work is
the Ilistiji'if of the Dccdijpmctd of the Doctrine of
tltr Person of Christ (Eng. trans. 5 vols. 18G1-63).
Besides this, his History of Protestant Theoloyij
(18G7), \aii System of Christian Doctrine (1880-81),
and his Christian Ethics (188.5), through their
English translations, have become handbooks in
England and America.

Itorilickt a species of ligureil linen, named
from Tournay or Doornik in Flanders.
The
'mystery,' introduced into England, was long conliy
fined
law to inhabitants of Norwich and Pulham.
ItorilOCh. the county town of Sutherland, 7
miles SSE. of the iSIound .station, and 40 NNE. of
Inverness, stands near the entrance to Dornoch
Firth, which, running 22 miles inland, sep.arates
Sutherland from Koss-shire. It has sjdcndid golflinks, a tower of the old bishop's i)alace, hand.some
county buildings, an<l the former cathedral of the see
of 'aithness 124.")), which, liurned in l.")70, was rebuilt for the parish church in 1837, and contains a
statue by Chantrey of the first Duke of Sutherland.
The last witch burned in Scotland sutlV^rcd .at Dornoch in 1727.
It was made a royal bnrgli in 1628,
(

(

and with Wick and four other towns returns one

member
407

;

(

to parliament.
1801 514.

Pop. (18(il)

()47

;

(1881)

)

Dwro^'oi

{Doi'ohoi),!iUt\\n of Itdiimania, in the
of Moldavia, on the Sliii-hja, 70
miles
of .Jas.sy.
Pop. 14,000, nearly half Jews.
Oorotlicil ( OF Zki.l ). See the articles George

extreme ncnth

NW.

1.,

KllXKiS.MAKK.

Dorp,
14,(100,

till

1880 a town of Rhenish Prussia, pop.

now incorporated with Solingen

(ij.v.).

DeiU'T (Russian Yaric/f', superseding Hurpal), a town of Russia, in Livonia, on
the Embach, here crossed by a line granite bridge,
10.') miles (247 by rail) S\V. of St
Petersburg.
It
consists of a town proper, with two sulnirbs.
The
Doniberg Hill, on the right bank of the river, was
during the middle ages occupied by the citadel,
cathedral, ami bishop's pal.-ice, on \\liose site now
rise an observatory, the univer.sily library, schools
of anatomy, v>v:c., with tasteful gardens and promenades and close by are the Other university
buildings and the town-house.
The uuivei-sity,
founded in 1632 by Gustavus Adolphus, was reI>01'|»:it. or

;
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established by Alexander I. in 1802, and since May
1887 has been thoroughly Kussianised, the final
reorganisation of th(; law faculty taking eH'ect in
1889.
It has live faculties, above 70 professors and
lecturers,

and about 2000

.students.

There

is

a

botanical garden.
Dorpat was a llanse
town in the 14lh and loth centuries, and was alternately captured by .Swedes, Poles, and Russians
until 1704, since wlien it has remained in Russia's
possession.
Thrice was a gi-eat jtart of the town
levelled to the grouml ; on the last occasion, in
was
it
practically destroyed.
But both from
1708,
these calamities and from the great fires of 1763
and 177.5 it has recovered, and it is now, after
Riga, the handsomest and best-built town in the
province.
It possesses large jirinting establishments, breweries, manufactories of cigars, tiles,
and pianofortes, and has a ((uisiderable trade in
wood, corn, and Max. Dorjiat has long been a
centre ami hearth of Gennanisni in the I'.altic ))rovinces, in spite of ollicial measures of Russilication.
Pop. (1801) 40,884, 80 percent. German.

notable

D'Orssiy,
CoiXT, the

Alfred

G.\briel,

Gi'ill.vu.me

of the ' dandies,' was born in
Paris, 4th September 1801.
The son of General
last

DX'rsay, a distinguished F'rench soldier, he early
entered the service of Louis XVIII. as a lieutenant
It w.as while his regiment
in the Garde du Corps.
was stationed at Valence on the Kbniie iti 1822 that
he made the acqiuiintance of Lady Ble.ssington
(q.v. ), who was travelling on the Continent with
her husband. An intimacy so(ni sprang up between
the brilliant countess and the still more brilliant
I'renchman, and D'(_)rsay resigned his commission,
and attached himself to the Blessingtons, with
whom he travelled in Italy and elsewhere, until
1827, when as if to 'regularise' his irregular
position in the family, he was married to Lady
Harriet Gardiner, Lord Blessingtons lifteen-vearold daughter by a former wife— a marriage wliich,
In
as may be supposed, turneil out unhappily.
1829 L(nd Blessington died, and D'Orsay separated
formally from his wife, and took uj) his residence
at Lady Blessingtons, in Mayfair lirst, and then at
Kensington, where for twenty years they delied the
conventions in the midst of a society of authors,
D'Ursay was not only
artists, and men of fashion.
one of the handsomest men of his time, well l)re<l,
well dressed, the mirror of fashion and the mould
of form
but he was an accomplished painter and
;

sculptor, an author of no mean ]iower, an excellent
An intiuuite
talker, and a genial companion.
friend and constant supporter of Louis Na|ioleon,
looked
for
position
when
the exile
naturally
a
he
became prince-i)rcsident and the host a bankrujit;
but the ollice for which he was so admirably titled,
that of IHrector of Fine Arts in Paris, was conferred upon him only a few days before his death
on 4th August 1852.

Dorse,

a small variety of

Cod

(q.v.).

Dor.set. E.\RL OF.

See S.\ckville.
Dorsetshire or Dorskt, a nuiritime county
in the south of England, on the English Channel,
between Ilauiiisliire on the E. and Devonshire on
the \V.
Its greatest length is r)8 miles
greatest
breadth, 40; average, 21; and area, 998 scp m., or
6'27,'26.5 acres, of which a third is arable, a ninth
waste, and the rest pasture.
The coastline is
7.5 miles long, with line dill's and headlands.
.St
-Mban's Head (3.54 feet high) and Golden Cap
(619 feet high) are among the highest coast points
between Dover and the Land's End.
OllSwanage
was fought the lirst naval battle in English history,
that of .Vlfred the (ireat against the hanes in 876,
when I'JO of the Danish fleet were driven on the
rocks and destroyed.
About midway in the coastline is Portlaml, an island, so called, but couuecteU
;

;

DORY

DORSTENIA
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tlic

known

as

iiiaiiilaiul

l>y

Bank

C'liesil

ii

)

contains a large convict

establishment,

and machinery.
Dorl wa- loniided

a

ilowns run along the south coast, and
through the middle of the county nearly from

Chalk

Doi'tllllliul.

Pillcsden Pen
.Stoiir and the
(9;H feet).
Frome. Geologically, Doreetshire consists of strata
west.

and manufactories of
I'op.

line breakwater, harbour of refuge, coaling station
war, and extensive fortiiications.
for ships of

e;ust to

of shiiiya

sugar, uonwaio,
oi
oil,
IS92) 34.12.5.
(1874) 25.577
Here in 1.572, the
in lol.'i.
States of Holland, after the revolt from Siiain, held
their lii'st asscndilv ; and .sat from 13th Sovendier
1618 to 19lh May "1619, the conclave of Protestant
divines known a-s the Synod of Dort, which condemned the doctrines of Arminins as heretical,
and allirmed those of Calvin (sie AliMI.NH'.s).
The house in which the synod sat has been
demidished.
Dort is the birthjdace of the brothei-s
De Witt, of Cuyp, and .Ary Scheller ; to the last
a statue w:is erected in the market jilace in 18(i2.
mills,

(([.v.), wliioli,

'

(q.v.

number

are a large

remarkable foriiiation
extending 10
miles towards Alibotsbury, incloses a narrow tulal
inlet, called tlie Fleet, with decoy ponds, and aline
swannery of abont lOOO swans at Abbotsbnry.
There is"a dan^'erous sea called The Hace,' about
a mile to the south of Portland, formed l>y the meetThere are two lighthouses at
ing of the tides.
the end of I'ortlaml, also one of more recent erecI'ortland
tion at Anvil Point near Swanage.
with

The highest point is
The chief rivers are the

the

;

most

Westphalia. His in the
the Emscher, 74 miles

important

town

of

fertile

Ilellweg plain, near

NNE.

of

Cologne by

rail.

inhabitants nnndiered onlv 8732, and
it owes its su1isei|uent incre;ise to the development
It is the headof the Westphalian coal-mines.
quarters of the mining authorities of Westjdialia,
and it has
and an important railway centre
numerous iron and steel works, and manufactures
of mining material, nail-making and other luacliines,
In the
safes, thread, bricks, timber, and Hour.
town there are also more than .30 breweries, nH)St
history
of
Dortexported.
The
being
of the beer
mund goes back into the earliest nuddle-age traditions, lignring from the 8th century under the
In

of idastic clay, eli.-dk, oolite, lias, with some weald
and greensand. Hciiiains of colossal reptiles have
been fouml at Lyme llegis and near Swanage.
The chief mineral proiluctions are the celebrated

(

1846

its

;

PuHieck ami Portland building-stones, and white
china and pipe clays. At Swanage is found the
celebrated Purbeck niarble, seen in many EMgli--h

The climate is mihl. The chalk hills
cathedrals.
or downs are covered with short line pasture, on
which countless numbei-s of Southdown sheep are
The soil is chietly sanil, gravel, clay, and
fed.
IJorsetshire is mainly a pa-storal county,
chalk.
but
producing sheep, cattle, cheese, and butter
some wheat, barley, hemp, linseed, hops, &c. are
Sainfoin is grown on the clialk hills.
raised.
There are small manufactures of linen, silk,
woollens, llax, heni|>. buttons, stockings, and ale
and cider. Pop. (1841) 175,0.54; (1S71) 1 9.5,.537
(ISsn 100,979; (1891) 194,487. Since 1885 the
county semis four menibei-s to |)arliament the towns
)Utli
ami
of Dorchester, liridport, Poole,
;

;

;

Weym

Melcombe itegis, Shaftesbury, anil Wareliam, formerly sending np ten members, ceased tobesejiarate
constituencies in that year. The London and Southwestern, i;reat Western, and Midland Railways
rnn through Doi-setshire. Dorsetshire has ancient
Ihitish and Koman remains, a-s stone circles, cromlechs, barrows, camps, an amphitheatre, and three
Koman staticms and a chambered long barrow,
known .IS Iray NLare and Colts, near Gorwell. was included in the Protection of the Ancient Mimuments
Act (IS88). There are some remains of 40 abbacies,

names

of

T/iciomaiiiii,

'J'/urotiiiinini,

Triitiiuinni,

Subsequently it became a free
Ilanse town, but was ceded to Prussia in 1815
It still jiossesses
at the Congress of Vienna.
several old churches, and an aged linden marks
the site of the famous free court of the N'elimgcricht
(q.v.); but since the walls were removed in 1863,
the general aspect of the town has become quite
Pop. 1890) 89,063—40,384 Catholics.
modeni.
Dory (Zcos), a genus of bony Ushes in the
mackerel family (Scombrida-). The l)ody is high
the scales are very small
{\nd laterally compressed

and Dvrjimitmle.

(

;

or absent ; the doi-sal tin bears nine or ten spines
and there are bony plates at the root of the ilorsal
and anal lins, and on the ventral surface. The
best known of the six species is the John Dory
;

(Z. faOei), found in the ^Iediterranean

and

oil'

the

;

(

The ruins of Corfe Castle
priories, hospitals, &c.
(q.v.), a seat of the Sa.von kings of Wes.se.\, are
among the grainiest in England. The scenery of
Dm-setshire Inr-s been remlered familiar to many outside the countv by the works of IJarnes and Hardy.
and
For the speecli df the people, see Dl.VLECT
see Hutcfiins' llistonj of Durset (2 vols. 1774; 3d
ed. 4 vols. 1861-73), Worth's Dursetshirc (1882),
and Mimic's (lid Duisct (1894), with other books
cited in C. H. Mayo's liili/iot/uco Doisetioisis (1885).
;

Dorstoiiia.

See Contr.werva.

DonDRKClIT, a town of the NetherDort.
lands, in the province of South Hidland, is situated
on an island formed by the Maas, 10 miles SE.
of Uotterdam )>v rail." An inundation in 1421,
in which upwards of 70 villages were destroyed
and 100,(XX) people drowned, separated the site
upon which Dort stands from the mainland. It
is one of tlie oldest, a-s in the middle ages it w,a.s
the riche-st of the trading towns of Hidland
and it.s trade is still considerable. Among its chief
buildings are a Gothic cathedral (1363 (and a handsome town-hall (1339). The town is travei-sed
by canals, and the largest East-Indiamen, .ind
gigantic wood-rafts whicli come down the Rhine
from the Black Forest and Switzerland, are
Close by
accommodated in its roomy harbour.
or

John

iJi-'iy

(Zii..>/.i4ij).

Atlantic coasts of Europe. The name is possibly
a conniption of Jiddic (force (yellow-gilt), which
well describes the prevalent yellowish colour and
According, however, to Skeat, the
metallic sheen.
•John' is merely the ordinary English name (cf.

The colour is sometimes olive'^"(•/'•snipe ).
brown, and there are two dark iiatches on the
sides, which are (as in the haddock) fancifully
'

interpreted as the

marks

of

the apostle Peter's

DOSEH

DOUAY

Otlieis have refeneil the marks to St
The John Dory disputes with tlie
Chiistoplier.
It
Chiiiuera the title of 'king of the lierrinips.'
follows rather than leads shoals of herring and
other fishes.
Tlie body Is greatly compressed,
and the numerous bony plates hear spines ; the
head is very large, and the gape wide ; the teeth
the membrane between the long spines
are feeble
of the dorsal tin is prolonged into beautiful waving
The dory is on the wlicde sluggish,
filaments.

1881.
In liLS later writings he developed an intense
but scarcely enlightened patriotism, combined with
an intolerance of European ideas, and a stubborn
resistance to any liberal views attributed to the
government.

fin};eis.

;

but feeds voraciously on ])ilchards, breams, and
It has been known to attain a
other fishes, &c.
It
length of '22 inches, and a weight of IS lb.
has for long been greatly esteemed for the table.
The other species are widely distributed one is
known in Australian sea.s. On the British coasts,
other fishes, such a-s the Silver Haddock, are erroneously called by the name.
Dd$>eb, an Arabic word meaning treading.'
denotes a remarkable ceremony, which, until its
suppression in 18S4, used to take jjlace in Cairo
annually on the feast of the prophet's birth, in
:

!
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Dotterel (Eudromias
known in Britain

morinellus), a kind of
as a bird of pa.ssage,
though sometimes breeding at high elevations on
the hills.
It is widely distributed in Europe, in
the north in summer, in the south in winter. A
nearly related specaes E. asiatiea has a similar
distribution in Asia.
The dotterel is .about nine
inches and a half in its whole length.
In summer
plumage, the upper parts are of a brownish-gray
colour, the feathers edged with deep red
the
cheeks, throat, and a band above the eyes, white
the breast bright rust-colour, with a white patch
on the upper part of it, bounded above by a blackish
plover,

)

(

;

;

'

A

the third month of the Mohammedan year.
party of dervishes of the Sa'di order, to the
number of a hundred or more, lay down on their

by side, with their arms doubled under
their foreheads.
.\ dozen more ran
along U|)on
their comrades" prostrate backs, lieating drums, and
slii>uting
Allah
Then the sheikh of the order,
niounteil on a good-sized horse, which ambled with
a fine action, rode along upon the line of bodies,
from whom autlible prayers could be heard proceeding.
The horse trod upon each man twice, yet, as
the sheikh pa.ssed on, those behind rose up apparently unhurt. This has however been disputed, and
evidence lia.s lieeii produced of considerable injury
inflicted by the iron-shod hoofs.
It was in consequence of this that the Khedive Tewfik suppres.sed
this singular religious rite.
See Lane, jlotlern
Er/i/iitlaH-i, xxiv. ; Butler, Court Life in Egyiit.
faces, side

1

'

'

Dotterel \Eudromiu» morinellua).

a conspicuous black patch on the middle of
the belly
some of the tail-feathers tijiped with
white.
The winter plumage is much less definite.
The bird is proverbial for its tame stujiidity but
this is due to its unacquaintance with man's evil
intent.
It becomes shy and watchful after a little
experience.
It is much esteemed for the table,
and well known in the London market. The name
Ring Dotterel is applied to a sand]j|over fri quenting the shore (.Eyialitcs hiatictila), which seems to
serve as sentinel to dunlins and sandpipers.
Both
Eudromias and j-Egialites were formerly included
along with the plovers proper (Charadrius). See
line

;

;

Dositheiis was a Jewish lieresiarch of the 1st
century .v.D., who insisted on a painfully rigorous
observance of the Sabbath, and died of excessive
fasting.
There was also a grammarian of this name
in the 4th century, who wrote a Latin grammar
for It reek boys.

—

Dost

Moliaiiiiiied.

See Afghanistan.

Feuhor

Mikhailovitch, a
Russian novelist, wa-s born at Mo.seow in 1S18,
passed through the imperial .school of engineers, and
after a short trial of the army adopted literature
His first story. Poor Foil: (\fH&;
as a profession.
Eng. trans. lS9-t), which painted with uns|)aring
truth the condition of the jieasantry and the more
hopele.ss stale of the [loor in the cities, at once drew
attention to him and to his views of social conditions.
At this period he became involved in
the Communist plots of Petrochett'sky, ami in 1S49
wa,s condemned to twelve yeai-s' labour in the
mines, and deported to Siberia.
In 18.56 he was
permitted to return to St Petersburg, where in
1860 he published an account of his prison life
(Eng. trans. 1887). His ma.sterpiece. Crime <inrl
Punishment, which appeared in 1868, is one of the
most powerful and atlecting works in the whole
range of modern fiction, realistic, but not with

DostoielTsky,

Zola's realism

and

;

strong in

its

gra.sp of character

unshrinking analysis of motive
uninue
in a magnetic sympathy that impels the reader
to identify himself with characters often sordid
or repulsive, dwelling in an .atmo.sphere of misery
and finally, is in its teaching good and ennobling.
There is an Engll-h vei-sion 1886), and a I'rcnch
translation by Victor Derely.
Other works that
have appeared in English are Injnrj/ and Insult,
T/ie Idiul. Friend of the Frimilji, and The Gambler.
Dostoieffsky died at St Petersburg, 9th February
its

;

;

(

161

;

Plover.

Doiiariienez. a port in the French dei)artment
of Finistere, on the Bay of Douarnenez, 8 miles
N'W. of tjuiniper by rail. It is inquutant for the
sardine-fishery, and has a pop. of 8637.

Doiiay Roman Duacum
of Nmd, on

a town in the French
the river Scarpe, 20
miles S. of Lille by rail.
It is one of the chief
military towns in tlie north of France, is strongly
fortified, ccmtaius an important arsenal, a cannon
foundry, and a school of artillery.
The ])rincipal
buildings are the churches, the hotel-de-ville, the
l)ublic library, containing 100,000 ]>rinted volumes
ami .'iOOO MSS., the museum, hospital, and artillery
barracks.
The manufactures include lace, cotton,
oil, soap, and iron machinery
and there is an
Pop. (1881)
active trade in com. seed, and linen.
During the middle ages
21,703; (1891) 23,472.
Douay was a constant bone of contention between
It
the Flemish counts ami the French rulei-s.
pa.-iscil with the rest of Flanders under the dmninion
of Sjiain, but was taken by Louis XI\'. in 1667.
It was captured by the Duke of Marlborough in
June 1710, but on the withdrawal of the allies was
re-occupied by the French, who were confirmed in
their possession of it at the Peace of L'trecht.
(

),

department

:

;
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Kor moio

lli.aii

twn

DOUBLE BASS

ci'iituiii's

Donay was

Wales

tlii'
I

rallyiii^|M>iiit of Koniaii
ISritaiii.

Callmlif oxilcs

Tliore were several eilnratimial arul

leli-

gimis houses estal>lislieil in the town in ciiiinei'lion
with the En^'lish and Scottish niissinn. The Kni;
lisli t'Dllejfe, the parint ami nicuh'l of siinihir insli
Lisl"in, ami elsewhere on the
tlltioiis at Konie,
Continent, Wiis fonmleil in l.")t;.s, the tenth year of
Elizjilieth's reijin, hy William, afterwanls Canlinal
Allen (([.v.), a-s a house of studies for the Enjjlish
clergy ahroail. ami as a seminary or nui-sery for
The
ecelesiasties di'siineil for the Kn^'lisli mission.
collej;e was alhU:ai'd lo the I 'ouay I'liiversily,

whieh had hei'u founded in l.'itii liy Kinj; I'liiliii 11..
whose dominion the town then w;us. .-Vllens
foundation wius supported hy pensions from the
Spanish kinn and from the pope. The lirst hatch
of four missionaries was sent into En^'land in 1.j74.
in

disturhanecs led to the nii>rration of the
['>ls, from Douay to Itheims, wliere it
was under the iiroteition of the Uinj; of Kraneo and
the (Inises.
A eolony of students from Mheinis in
157S formed the nueleus of a second eollei,'e at
Rome, under the ^'overnment of the .Jesuits .and
the two estal'lishments tojjether sent into Kngland,
hefore I.VSG, ahout 2.">(> priests, of whom no less than
60 stiUcrod death at the hands of the exeeiitioner.
The most llourishinj; period of .Mien's oolle;,'e w.as
that of its sojourn at Kheims (l.>7S-!)3), tliout;h
before the return to Dou.av it had l>e{,'un nolahly
to deoline.
On Allen's appointment as cardinal in
lo87, and his consecpient removal to Home, the
wjus
torn with internal dissensions, studies
college
were nejjlected, ami scamlals ensued. It was at
Rheinis that the En-ilish Rom.iii Catholic version
of the llilile w;us he;;un hy Dr Cire;.'orv Martin,
with the a.ssist.ince of .Vllen, IJr Itristow, and
othei-s.
The New Testament was printeil at
Polilii-al

colle;;e,

in

;

The Old Testament, also transhy Martin, with notes hy Dr \V(ntliinj,'ton,

Rheims
lated

in loSi.

was not completed and jiuhlished until Hilt)
Douay. ,anil hence the version .'is a whole

commonly known

as the

Donay

at
is

see lillM.i:).
Notwithstanding its many trouhlcs the college wivs
aide to hoast that hefore its dis.solution at the
French Kevoliition it had produced more th.an 30
bishops and Iti!) writers, while KiO of its alumni hail
given their lives on the gallows for the papal
cause.
An interesting list of the English Catholicbooks printeil at Donay will he found in Duthillijeul's Bih/iiiiiiii/)/ii<: Jldinii.iiciiiif.
It is said that
valuable doeunients from the college archives were
made into cartridges by the French revolutionary
Some few of the manuscrints, however,
soldiers.
have found their way into the public library of the
town, .and others .are preserved in the archives of
liihle

I

the iioman Catholic archbishopric of Westminster.
the latter is the greater jjortion of the
college Registers or Diaries, the lirst two ]iarts of
which were edited by the Fathers of the London

Among

Oratm-y

in 1S7.S.

The members were expelled from the
the property eonliscat^-d

and
by the French govemcollege,

\ small portion of the
unsohl was restored to
Last
president,
by an ordinance of
Mr Daniel, the
the French king, dated .laini.ary "i."), 1S16.
Hut
further claims for compensation under the terms of
the treaty of pe.ace were n-sisted l>v the Hritish
commissioners on the ground that the college w.os
established for objects directly opposed to Hritish
law, and w.os to he reg.ardcd as a French rather
than an English corpor.ation. This decision on
appeal was conhrmed by ,a judgment of Lord
Gitl'ord in the Privy-council, i.jtli November lS2.i.
There is no ground for the common story that the
sum claimed was expended by the government in
paying otf the debts incurred bv the Prince of
nient,

l"2tli

October 1703.

property which remained

adorning the Brigliton Pavilion. The
buildings are now converted into the
arlillerv barracks known as Les Gramls Anglais.
On their return lo Kngland, the masters and
students of the collej;e, among whom was Lingard,
the historian, laid the found.itions of a similar
college at Crook Hail, in 1S0.S transferreil to
Ushaw, near Durham.
Another college at Old
Hall, Es.sex, was established by refugees partly
from Douay, and partly from St t)mers.
There was also established at Douay a Scotch
College.
This seminary, originally founded at
Pont-a-Mousson. in Lorraine, by Dr .lames hey ney
of .\boyne, in l.')7t), was a.ssisted by a pension from
t^ieen >Liry.
After her death it wivs reduced to
great straits, .and could count only seven members.
in

college

Iroiii liieiil

I

(

moved to Dmiay, thence to Louvain, and
was once more tnmsferred to Douay in 1<H)S.
Clement \'in. placed it under the administration
In

l.'>04 it

linally

of the .lesuits.
llippolyie Cwrlc, the son of .Mary's
secretary, made over to the college by deed of gift
a Large sum of money, jiroviding, however, that in
ca.se of his country's return to the lioman religion,
the foundation should be tr.ansferred to St Amlrews
liiivci-sity.
Curie became the .second rector of the
college, and died in H'kW.
The college wiiselo.sed
in 170.'{ by the French government, and turned into
.a prison.
It eventually became the mother house
of .a congregation of nuns devoted to education,
called Les Dames de la Sainte Cnion. The register
of the Scotch College, then in the hamls of Sir
Maxwell Witham of Kirkconnell, Wius in 1889 being
edited bv the Hev. W. Forbes-Leith, S.J., for the

New

Spalding Club.

The English Franciscan fri.ars est.ablished at
Douay a house of their own, which jirodnced
some men of reput.ation for learning and Jpiety.
'I"he

English Henedictinesdid the same.

There was

college of Irish ecclesiastics in the town.
The Henedictines ahmc retain .a footing at Douay
at the ])rcsent time.
They returned after the
Hcvohition to their old buildings, or to .a portion
of them, where they still po.>.sess a college for the
training of English members of the order.
curious tr.act on the history of Allen's foundation was written by the Hev. Hugh Tootle, alias
Charles Dodd, under the title of The Ili.stmui of the
E)iiflish Collei/c at Ihniaij, bi/ Ti. ('., (7irij)/aiii to an
Kiifflish Riujitnrni that marrhid in iifion its sitrThe First
rnii/rrinrf la thr Allici (Loud. 1713).
atid Secoiii/ f/oiiai/ Diaries of the English College,
Dou.av, with .an historical introduction by T. F.
Knox (1878), has been .already referred to. F^ull
account.* of the later history will be found in
(lillow's IJai/i/or/,- I'a/icrs (1S88).
Compare the
Abbe Dancoisnes llistoirc </cs fyalilisscmoits rr/ialso

.a

A

ijiciLc

brUatiniques fotiiirs a Douai arant la 7iViiijlais pcmlaiit

rulution Franraise, and Le Colli ge A
la lifvolvtion^ by the same author.

Double

(<Ier.

iln/i/iclf/iniiffr).

a kind of ap])ari-

own

likeness a]>pearing .and usually
.admonishing the beholder of approaching death, .a
wraith or simply im|ilying liilacatiuii, when the
s.ame person is supposed to l>e seen by othei-s in two
See Al'r.VHlTlox and the works
places at once.
there cited: also L.ambertinis Dc Battifiratinnr.
.and for a kind of double consciousness, see PKIiSftNDouble is pl.iyfnlly applied to either of
.\I.irv.
two persons so closely resembling as to be mistaken
tion, a person's

;

for

each other.

Iloublr Bass

(Ital. rontrahasso or riolone),
the largest stringed instrument of the violin species.
Originally it h.ad only three strings, tuned to
A, D, G of the bass st.ave but .as much of the music
written for it goes ilown to V. .and F below this
range, a fourlh string is now gener.ally addeil tuned
Playing the fundato E below the bass stave.
:

DOUBLE FLOWERS

DOUGLAS

base on wliicli the harmony rests, it is an
part of an orchestra, tlioufth it is only
in the litth centuiy that special parts have been
Formerly its part was simply to
written lor it.
ilonlile. an octave below, the ordinary base of the
harmony, played by some other instrument, or sung
by the bass voice.
From this probably arose its
Thou;;h a powerful and
name of double bass.
essential orchestral instrument, it, on account of its
rough tone and diliiculty of management, has not,
except in very exceptional circumstances, been used
jxs a solo instrument.
Domenico Dr.agonetti 17551846) was an unrivalled performer on the double

Haute Sa6ne by the Ognon (120 miles), also a
tributary of the Saone.
The surface is hilly, especially in the SE., where the Jura Mountains reach
a height of 4()<X) feet. The climate is moist and
more rigorous than in most sindlar latitudes. The
uplands are sparsely inhabited, but the po])ulation
of the fertile river valleys is veiy thick.
A;;riculture has been notably advanced since 1S70 swamjis
have been drained and waste lands reclaimed, and
three fourths of the entire area is now cultivated or
under wood. Wheat and oats are the chief cereals,
but the vine and fig-tree also thrive \\M and the
pasturage is excellent, and rears good breeds of
horses and goats.
In the valleys great quantities
of butter and cheese are produced.
Mines of iron
are worked, and the manufactures include ironwares, clocks, glass, paper, and pottery.
Doubs is
divided into the four arrondi.ssements of Be.sancon,
Baunie-les- Dames, Montbeliard, and PontarUer.
The capital is Besancon.

i:u'iitiil

inlli^'IleIlsal>le

(

bass.

I>oiil)le Flowers. See Flowkr.
IlOllhlins: the Cube was one of three famous
problems which were discussed by the early (Ireek
geometers, the other two being the trisection of
an angle and the squaring of the circle. There
are sevcual theories .as to how the duplication problem originated the statements of the ancients on
this point being quite unsatisfactory.
The legendary origin, told by Eratosthenes in a letter to
Ptolemy F.uergetes, was that King Minos, when
he learned that the dimensions of a tomb for his
son (Tl.aucus were to he 100 feet e.ach way, coniplaineil of them as too small, and commanded the
tomb to be doubled and the cubical form to be
;

Another legend, also mentioned by
Eratosthenes, was that certain Delians, in obedience to an oracle, attem])ted to double one of the
altars, and finding ,a difficulty in doing so, consulted the geometers who were with Plato at the
academy. The iluplieation of the cube hence came
to be called the Delian problem.
In whatever manner the prolilem originated, it
was much older than Plato's time, and the first
contribution to the solution of it was made by
Hippocrates of Chios.
He showed that the sr)lution could be obtained if between two straight
lines, the greater of which was dotible the less,
there coulil be inserted two mean proportionals;
anil in this morlilied form the problem was ever
afterwards attacked. Solutions were discovered by
various geometers, Archytas, Mena^chmus, Eratosthenes, Xicomedes, and others, and an account of
them will be found in the commentary of Eutocius
retained.

on Archimedes's treatise Of lUc S/iIhtc nnrl Ciflin(hr.
This .account is translated into English in
the Prorci-iliiifiK of the Ed inburfili Mnflirinntical
It is often and inaccurately stated, even in mathematical iiooks, that the
duplication of the cube cannot be etl'ected by
geometry. The truth is that it cannot be ettected
ny elementary plane geometry, where straight lines
anil circles are the only lines that are employed.
By the use of the conic sections or several other
geometrical curves, as well .as by mechanical contrivances, the solution can be obtained without
Soriefi/, vol. iv. pp. 2-17.

much

difficulty.

sesses oidy

persons

Nowadays the

an historical

whom De Morgan

problem posinterest, except for those
calls paradoxers.

Iloilblinss, the heraldic term for the linings
mantlings of achievements. See M.VNTLIXG.
Doubloon (Span, dohloti, double "). a gold
piece, originally double the value of a pLstole, formerly coined in Spain and Sp.anish .\merica.
Prior to IS4S it was worth 64s. Sd.
The Doblon
of robes or mantles, or of the

'

de Isabel, coined in 1S4S, was

till

1S6S equivalent

to iOs. Sd.

Doilb.S. a department of France, on the eastern
adjoining Switzerland and .\lsace, has an
2010 sq. m. Pop. (187G) 30ti.0!»4 (1S8G)
(1S91) .3o:),0,sl.
It is traversed by the
Uoubs(270 ndles long), a tributary of the Sa6ne,and
is separated, on the NW., from the department of

frontier,
area of
310,no:!;

:
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;

:

Douce.

Fe.\XCIS. an eccentric and learned
horn in London in 1757, whose easy
circumstances allowed him from an early age to
give himself entirely to his favourite studies.
He
was .some time keejier of the MSS. in the British
30th
liequeathing
Museum, and died
March 18:W.
his splendid collection of books, MSS., prints, and
coins to the Bodleian
his curiosities to Sir Samuel
antiqtiary,

;

U. Meyrick
and his lettere and commo.'ipjr'cebooks to the British Museum, in a chest not to be
opened till 1900. Some of his works are of enduring value from their honesty and learning. Of
these the chief are Ilhisirdtions of Sluikisjieare
(2 vols. 1807 and The. Dance of Death 18.S.S
He
;

)

(

).

contributed to the Arehcvoloyia ami tSnitU man's
Magazine, eilited two books for the Koxburghe
Club (1822 and 1824), and a.ssi.sted in Scott's Sir
Tristram, J. T. Smith's X'aqabrjndiniana (1817),
and the edition of Warton's History nf Eni/lish

Poetry issued in 1824.
Doiltfll-IIUtS. small Inown cakes, rounded by
the hand, made of flour, eggs, sugar, and milk, and
fried or boiled in lard.

Douglas, the modem capital and principal seaport of the Isle of Man, is so called from its being
situated near the junction of two streams the

—

Dhou

(

black

)

and Glass

{

gray

).

Douglas

lies

on

the margin of .a highly ]ii(turesi|ue bay, on the east
side of the island, 75 miles NSV. of Liverpool, 4(i
\V. of Barrow, and 94 NE. of Dublin.
From the
excellence of the sea-bathing, and its central |iosition, it has become highly po])ular as a waterin;,'
place.
The old town, .staniling on the souttiwestem edge of the bay, consists of narrow tortuous .streets, and presents a vivid contrast to the
handsome modern terraces and villas which occupy
the rising gioind beyond, and the giound facing
the north of he bay.
It po.ssesses an excellert
landing pier : another pier and breakwater, constructed of concrete cement blocks, wiis o]jened in
1879; the new street and charming promenade
following the line of the bay is one of its most
agreeable features.
Cons|)icuons in the centre of
the crescent of the bay stands Castle .Mona, built

by the fourth Duke

of Athole, but

now cimvcrted

into a hrstcla.ss hotel and winter gardens.
The
Tower of Refuge, a picturesque object, occu]iies a
dangerous rock in the southern area of the bay,
called Conister, and was erected in 1833 for the
safety of shiji wrecked mariners, by the late .Sir
William Hillary, liart., who, dviring his resilience
at Douglas, fouiuled the Royal National Lifeboat
Institution. Douglas is the principal packet statiim
of the island, with a daily service of steamers during the summer months, and possesses telegraphic

communication with Englaml.
(1,S81) 15,719; (1891) 19,200.

Pop. (1851) 9SS0;

—
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DoilSlns. a small town of Knimiksliiie, on
It luus
DoMxl.i- WiitiT, II mill's SSW. of Lanark.
dccavcil from its former imiiorliimo. iIiohkIi coal,
Of
linii', ami samlstoiic arcworKcd in tlic v.-ijley.
tlio olil kirk of St IJriilc, the Imrial-iilaoe of tlip
till
ITlil, only tliu clioir anil a s^)ire
Moilcrn I)on^:las (':ustlo, a seat of the Karl
It is a
of Home, is nearly a mile from the town.
jHior snecessor to Scott's 'Ciuslle Han^'erons,' now
Vo[>.
representeil l>y little more than a tower.
IdlS.
The scene of the 'I>on;rlas traj;eily' is
Uhiekhonse Tower, on the Uou^las Uurn in Yarrow

Doii^'lases

remain.

—

parish, Selkirkshire.

Woiislas

'l""K

kin;.',

F.\Mll,Y

\

i)t.

legend of the

how, in the year 770, a Scottish
whose ranks h.ul been liroken hy the fierce

16th century

tolil

onset of a Loril of the Isles, saw tlie tiile of liattle
suihlenly turned hy an unknown chief; how, when
the victory was won, the monarch asked where was
how the answer ran in Krse, Shnltn
his di'liverer
/>'/(-7/».v
Hehold that ilark-;;ray man); and how
the warrior was rewardeil with that Clydesdale
valley which, takinj; from him its name of I)ou;,'las,
cave surname to his descendants. This fable hius
Kipial disi-rcdit has
lon^ ceased to he helioved.
fallen on the theory which the lahorious Chalmers
advanced in the ('(ilnliiiiia, that the l)ou;,'lases
s]>ran;,' from ii Klemin;; of the name of Theobald,
who, between the years 1147 and 1I(U, had a K'ant
of lands on the Dou^ilas Water from the Abliol of
Kidso. What w.us boasted of the Doujjhuses by their
We do not know
historian in \MA still holds true
them in the fountain, but in the stream not in the
for we know not who was the
root, but in the stem
first mean man that did by his virtue niise himsidf
above the vul^'ar.' It was tliou;;lit likely, in the
he,v'iiiinn;.' of the l.")th century, that the l)ouj;l;ises
anil the .Murrays had come of the same stock, ami
in this old and not improbable conjecture all that is
known on the s\ibject must still be summed \\\^.
William of Dougla.s, the lirst of the family who
appears in reciu'd, w,as so calleil, doubtless, fi'om
He is
the wild pastoral ibile which he possessed.
found witnessing charters by the king and the
:

'

I

'

:

;

:

He was
JJishop of Clasgow between 17"> and 1'21S.
either the brother or the brotherinlaw of Sir
I'reskin of Murray, .ind had six sons, of whom
Archibald, or KrkenbaM, was his heir, and liricc
Sir .Xrchibald is
rose to be Hishop of >loray.
a witness to iliarlers between 11!H) and I'J.'VJ.
and attained the rank of knighthood. Sir William
of Douglas, appariMitly the son of Sir Archibald,
His second
fijj'ures in record from 1'240 to P273.
son, distinguished in the family tr.aditions ,is
William the H.anly, spoiled the monks of Melrose,
and deforced the kings officers in the execution of
a judgment in favour of his mother. He was the
fii-sl man of mark who joined Wall.ice in the rising
against the English in l'2!t7.
It .appears that he
possesseil lands in one English, and in seven
Scottish counties Northumberland, lierwick, Edinburgh, Fife, r^anark, .Ayr, Dumfries, ami Wigtown.
The history of his son, the (Jood Sir dames of
Douglas, is familiar to every one, as Ihucc's greatest
captain in the long War of Independence (see
Biit'CK).
The hero of seventy fights, he is said to
have won them all but thirteen, leaving the name
of 'the Black Douglas"
so he \v,as called from his
swarthy complexion as a word of fe.ar by which
English mothei-s stilleil their children.
He was
slain in And.alusia. in l:t.'W), on his w,ay to the Holy
Land with the heart of his royal master. The
bloiidy heart' in the Doughvs .arms commemorates
lirucn's living bequest to him.
His son William
fell at Ha'lidon Hill; and the next Lord of Douglas,
Hugh, brother of Lord .lames, and a canon of (il.a-ssow. m.iile over the now great dmnains of the
•aiiiily in 13-1'2 to his nephew Sir William.
1

—

—

'

—

EarI.S ok D(>Ii;i,AS.

— The

Douglases had sine

the time of William the Hardy held the title of
Lords of Dougl.is but in \:\M, Sir William of
Douglas, who had fought at l'oitie|-s, was made
Earl of Douglas, ami by nmrriage became Earl of
Mar. In l;t71 he dis])utcd the succession to the
Scottish crown with Uobert II., (laiming as a descendant of the Italiols ;ind Coniyns.
He died in
l."iS-l.
His son .lames, second Earl of Douglas and
Mar, the coiii|Ueror of Hotsiiur, fell at Htterburnin
l.'iSS; .-uid as he left Iio legitimate issue, the direct
male line of William the Hardy and the (iood Sir
.lames now lamc to an end.
His aunt h.id married
for her second husband one of her brother's csiiuires,
dames of Saiidilainls, and through her Lord Torphichen, whose barony was a creation of t^ueen
Slary in 1.")(>1, is now the heir general .ind re|uesentative at common law of the House of Dougla.s.
;

Tlu'e:nldom of Douglas, meanwhile, w;is bestowed
on an illcgitim:ite son of the tomd Sir .lames
.Archibald, Lord of (i.illoway, surnamed the Crini.
I!y bis marriage with the heires.s of liothwell, he
added that fair barmiy to the Douglas domains
and having married his only daughter to the heirapparent of the .Seotlish crown, and his eldest son
to the eldest daughter of the Scottish king, he died
His son and successor, .Archibald, fourth
in 1101.
Earl of Douglas, was, from his many ndsforluncs in
battle, surnamed "The Tinenian,' -i.e. the loser.
.At llomildon, in 1402, he was wounded in live
places, lost an eye, and wa.s taken prisoner by
Hotsjuir.
Next year, at Shrewsbury, he felled tlie
English king to the e.irth, but was .-igiiin wounded
anil taken prisoner.
Itcpairing to I'r.imc, he wa.s
there made Duke of Touraim-, and fell at \'erneuil
He was succeeded by his son Aichibjdd,
in 14'24.
who distinguished himself in the I'rench wars, and
dying in 14.'i!), was liuried in the church of DougltLs,
where his tomb yet remains, inscribed with his high
titles of 'Duke of Touiaine, Earl of Douglas anil
of Longucville, Lord of (oilloway, Wigtown, .and
Annandale, Lieutenant of the King of Siots.' His
son and successor, Willi;vni, a boy of sixteen, is
;

said to have kejit a thous.and horsemen in his train,
to h.ive created knights, and to h;ive alVected the
His
pom]) of iiarliaments in his liaroiiial courts.
power and possessions m.'ide him an object of fe.ar
and, lia\iiig been decoyed
to the Scottish crown
into the castle of I'jlinburgh by the crafty and
unsirupnlous ('ricliton. lie was, after a hasty trial,
bihe.aded, along with his brother, within the walls
It was before him that the
of that castle, in 1440.
bl.ick bull's head w.as presented at table, in 'token
His Scottish earldom was bestowed on
of death.'
:

grand-uncle (the second .son of Archibald the
(Jrim), .James, surnamed thcCross, who in 1437h.'id
His son \\'illi,-im
been made Earl of .\vonilale.
was. for .a time, all-powerful with King James II.,
who made him lieutenant general of the realm ;
but afterwards losing the royal favour, he seems to
have entered into a confedeiiicv against the king,
by wIkwu he was killed in Stirling C.ostle in 14.'i2.
Leaving no child, he was succeeded by his brother
.lames, who in I4.">4 made open w;u against King
.lames II., as llie mnrderei- ol his brollier and kinsThe
in.an (the sixth and eighth Earls of Dongl.as).
issue seemed doubtful for a time, but the Hamiltons
and others being gained over to the king's side,
The struggle was still
Dougl.as lied to England.
maintained by his bndliers. They were defeated
at .Arkinholm (where Langholm now stands), in
May U.i.-i and the e-irldom of Douglas came to an
end by forfeiture, after an existence of ninety-eight
years, during which it had been held by no fewer
than nine lords. The l.a.st carl lived many years
in England. Icigued himself in 14.S4 with the exiled
Duke of Albany, w.as defeated and t.aken prisoner
at Lnchmaben, and died in the abbey of Lindmes
his

:

DOUGLAS
A|iiil

ill

or

June

gitiriiate line of

the

1488.

So endeil the elder

William, first Earl of Douglas. The grandson of
his nephew, the scholarly and jirincely Sir .lames of
Douglas of Dalkeith, married a daugliter of King
James L, and in 14.")8 was crealeil Earl of .Morton.
His grandson, the third earl, dying without male
issue in l.").33, the earldom devolved on liis youngest
daughter's husband, the Uegent Morton— James
Douglas, great-grandson of Arcliibald Uell-I lie-Cat

ille-

Di)iij;lases.

Eahls of Angus. — .VIeaiiwhile a younger ami

hraiieh hail been risiiif^- to great power.
Earl of Douglas, wliile seciiriiig tlie
earliloin of Mar, also seeured the alVectioiis of
the young widow of his wife's brother, Margaret
Stewart, Countess of Angus and Mar. The issue
of this amour was a son, (Jeorge, who in 1389 had a
grant of his mother's earldom of Angus. George,
fourth Earl of Angus, took part with the king
against tlie Douglases in 14.j4 ; his loyalty was rewanlcil by a grant of their old iidieritance of
illejjitiiiiate

William,

liist

(see

—

marriage was a daughter, Margaret,
who, marrying the Earl of Lenno.\-, became the
mother of Henry, Lord Darnley, the liusliand of
fruit of this

;

;

Queen Mary, and father of James VI. The Earl
of Angus liad fcu' a time suiireine power in Scotland,
but in 15'2S, the young king, James V., escaped
from his hands, and sentence of forfeiture was
passed against Angus and his kinsmen. On James's
death in 1542, Angus was restored to his estates
and honours. He was succeeded by his nephew,
David, wdiose son, Archibald, the 'Good Earl, died
without male issue, and the earldom passed to a
William Douglas of (ilenbervie
collateral branch.
of .\ngus.

Marquises and Duke of Douglas, ami Lords
Douglas. — William, eleventh Earl of Angus, his
grandson, was created Marquis of Douglas in 103.3.
third JMarquis was created Duke of Douglas
in 1703, and died childless in 1761, when his dukeilom became extinct, and his marquisate devolved
on the Duke of Hamiltiui, as descended in tlie male
line from William, Earl of Selkirk, tliird son of the
His grace's sister. Lady
first Mari|uis of Douglas.
Jane Douglas, born in !(i9S. and married in 1740 to

The

;

;

John Stewart

—

Doiiulns, Gawin or Gavin, the poet-bishop,
the third son of Archibald l$ell-the-Cat,' fifth Earl
of Angus, was born at Tanlalloii Castle about 1474.
H(^ was educated at St Andrews for the ]iiiesthood, and in 1490 was lir.sl. presented to Monyniusk, Aberdeenshire, but ere long was aiipointed
to Piestonkirk, near Dunbar, then called Hauch
In 1.501 he was made dean or
or Prestonhaugh.
provost of St Giles, Edinburgh, and while holding
Enuii
these preferments he wrote all his poems.
the marriage of his nephew, the sixth Earl of
Angus, to the widowed queen of James IV.,
but the
Douglas exjiected rapid preferment
jealousy of the nobility and the Regent Alb.any
was such that he was disappointed of the abb.icy
of Aberbrothock .and the arcdddshopric of
St
Andrews, and when, Ihrougb the iiiMueiice of the
queen, lie had obtained the bishopric of Dunkeld
directly from the po|ie (January 1515). he was
imprisoned on an old statute fiU' receiving bulls
from the pope, and not allowed to be consecr.ated
On the fall of the
until nime than a year after.
party of Angus, after the queen, stung by liis illtreatment, had filing her.self into the arms of
Allianv and determined on a divorce, the bish<qi
lied t() England to obtain the aiil of Henry \'in.,
but was suddenly cut oil' at I.cuidon by the ]dagiie
in 1522, and Imrieil in the hospital church of the
Savov. The three extant poems of Gavin Dougla.s
are i'/te Pa/ire nf Ilnnour. most likely written in
1501, an allegory of the life of the virtuous man;
a translation of the /Emitl, with prologues and
'

;

'

some other old

the race in the 12th century.
James, .second Earl of Douglas and Mar— the
hero of Otterburn had an illegitimate son, Sir
William Douglas of Dnimlanrig, whose descendants were created Viscounts of Drumlanrig in
1628, Earls of l^ueensbeny in 1033, Marquises of
liueensberrv in lOsl, Dukes of Queensberry in 1083,
Earls of ^iarcli in 1097, and Earls of Solway in
On the death of the fourth Duke of t^lueens1706.
berry in 1810, that title went to the Duke of
Hucidench
the title of Marquis of t,hieensberry
went to the heir male of the family. Sir Charles
Douglas of Kelliead and the title of Earl of March
went to the Earl of Wemy.ss.
In 1646 the third son of the first Marquis of
In 1651
Douglas was created Earl of Selkirk.
the eldest son of the same marquis was created
In
Earl of Orniond, and in 10(il Earl of Forfar.
1675 the fourth son of the same marquis was
second
Dumbarton.
In
1641
the
created Earl of
son of the tenth Earl of .'\ngus was created Lord
M<irdington.
In 1033 Sir Ilobert Douglas of Spott,
a descendant of the Morirm faiiiilv, was created
Viscount of liclhaven. Of all the.se titles, that
of the Earl of Selkirk belonging since 1885 to the
Duke of Hamilton, and that of Earl of Belhaven,
survive ; the others are dormant or extinct.
See the Historit of tJic ffoiisra of Dovylns and Angus,
by David Hume of Goilscioft (11144, 1 vol. fol. reprinted
and the Dour/la.^ Boo/c, by Sir
in 17-18 in 2 vol.s. 8vo)
Williain Fraser, prepared from the family muiiiiiients
1S.S5).
Douglas
cause produced a large
vols.
The
4t(),
(4
literature of its own.

;

of (irandtully, was said to lia\'e
One of
given liirtli at Paris to twin sons in 1748.
them died in 17o3; the other in 1701 was served
heir of entail and provision general to the Duke of
Douglas. An attempt was made to reduce his
service, on the ground that he was not the chiM of
Lady Jane Douglas but the House of Lords, in
1771, settled the famous Doiii//as (/iiii.sc by giving
filial
judgment in his favour. He was made a
IJritisii ]icer in 1790, by the title of Baron Doughis
of Douglas Castle, wliich became extinct on the
tle.ath of his son James, fourth Lord Douglas, in
1857, when the Dougl.as estates devolved on his
The title of Earl of
niece, the Countess of Home.
Angus was claimed in 1702, as well by the Duke of
Hamilton as by .\ichibald Stewart, afterwards Lord
Douglas; but neither urged bis claim to a decisiiui,
and the title is still in alieyancc. The right attaidieil
to it of bearing the crown of Scotlaii<l was debated
before the Privy-council in 1823, when it was ruled
tliat Lord Dougl;is's idaiin to that honour, being
a claim of heritable right, fell to be decided in a
eourt of law.
Earls of Morton.— Sir Andrew of Douglas,
who appears in record in 1248, was apparently a
younger son of Sir .Archibahl, or Erkcnbald, of
His greatDouglas, the second chief of the house.
grandson (''.), Sir William of Douglas of Liddesdale,
the Knight of Liddesdale- as he was callcil Iiy his
contempiu-aries, wdio regarded him as 'the llower of
wa.s assassinated in l.S.'iS by his kins-man,
chivalry

Aberdour ami

of the family still rcniain with his succes.sor,
the Earl of .Morton, who, there is every reason
to believe, descends legitimately in the male line
from William of DougTas, the great progenitor of

Douglas-ilale and other lands and so, in the phrase
the time, 'the Ued Douglas put down the
]51ack.'
The 'Great Earl of Douglas' died in 14ti'2,
being succeeded by his son Archiliald, surnamed
ISell-the-Cat (see JAMES III.), who Idled the highest
ollices in the state, and added largely to the family
possessions.
He was succecdeil by his grandson,
Archibald, who in 1.t14 married tlie queen-dowager
of Scotland, Margaret, sister of Henry VIII. of EngThe
land, and widow of James IV. of Scotland.

Sir

Morton).

domains

of

became ninth Earl
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DOUGLAS

DOULTON

alle^'oiy of tlir Imnuii! lioiirt in its
loiinitations i)f the llesh, ni>t
nriuti-'il ill its author s life-time, nor a|i]iarpntly till
It appeared in Piiikerton s Amieiil Siultis/i I'minx
There is also a minor iMiem entilleil
(1786).
Conscience, whose lieauties are sailly marreil l>y
excessive eonoeits.
Throu;;h<>nt his vei"se
it.s
Doii<;l.is shows his deep indelitedness to Chaucer,
exuherance
of ornament, his
youthful
hut his
sense for colour and splendour, and the vi^^our
Scotch dialect, are his
of Ills ' braid and plane
own. His JEiicid, which he linished most likely
aliout 1513, was the lirst vei'sion of a Latin chussic
puhlisheil ill IJiitain
it remains to (iavin l)oiiL:la.s
no small aehieveinent in the historv of Kn^lish
literature, that in a harharons a^'e lie jrave rude

and declared himself in favour of the aci|uisition
Cuba, his dcshc being to 'make the Inited
<if
States an ot'ean-bound republic.' On the questiiui
of slavery he m.iintained that the ])eople of each
territory should decide whether it should be a
this was known a."*
free state or a slave state

70
King Hart, an
»tnij;jrK'

with

tin-

;

I

the doctrine of 'popular' or 'scpi.itter sovereignty.'
In l.stJIi he riccivcil the regular Ilciiiocratic nomination lor the presiilency, the seceding delegates
nominating John C. Breckinridge. Douglas obtained 12 electoral and 1,375,157 popular votes,
as against 18(» electoral and 1,86»).3.12 popular
votes ca.st for LiniMiln, to w bom, in the early days
of the rebellion, he gave an uiif.-iltering supi>iut.
He ilied 3d June 18til, at Cbiiago, where an iiii]>osing monument, surmounted by a statue, has
been erected. Stn" his Life bv Shechaii (New York,
1860) and Flint I'liila. 1800).

'

I

j

:

'

His collected works were
Scotl.and Vii;j;irs p.a<.'e.'
edited by the late Ur John Small (4 vids, Edin.
1874).
See also eliap. vii. of the late J)r J. M.
Koss's Scottish lliitury itiul Literature to the Re/ormat ion ( 1SS4).

Douglas, Sir How.vRn, Hart., G,C.H., son of
Douglas, was born at Gosport in
.\dmiial Sir
1776, and served in Canada (170.')) and iii two
Peninsular campai^jiis, being i>resent at Coriinna.
He wiis successively jjovernor of New Ihunswick
18'23-29), where he founded the univeisity of
Kredericton, of which he was the lirst chancellor.
Lord Hij;h Commissioner of the Ionian Islands
He
(1835-40), and M.I', for Liverpool (1S42 40).
wrote several treatises accepted a-s autlioritative
at tlie time, amonj^ which are An E.^sm/ nn Millto have given
/(()•// Bri(/i/(s (1810), which is said
a
Telford the idea of the susjiension principle
treatise on A'aral Gunnery (1819; otli ed. 186(1,
reproduced in America, France, and Sjiain);
tlbsercatiun.'s on l.'arnot'x Furtijicution ; a work
on the v.alue of the Biitisli North American
provinces (1S31); and Xaral Erolntions (1832).
He died ihh November 1861. See Life by S. W.

(

i

Woiislas,
was born at

|

P.K.S.A.,

I'KTTKS,

E.liiiburgh, '29th M.arcli 18'22.
He
studied in the uni\ crsity there, and w.as for several
years eng.aged in business.
As a ]iainter he was
mainly self-tauglit, though he atlendeil the
On lii'st
Trustees' .Vcadeniy for a short time.
devoting himself to art he pi.ictised chielly as a
laiidscape-|>aiiiter. but he soon turned to fignre-

.

C

producing

sul)je(ts,

I

'

Hudibras and I'alpli
Lovel and the

ing the Astrcdoger' (18.50),

'

visit-

.4nti-

gnarv' (1,857), 'The Siimni<uis to the Secret
Tribliuar (18()(n, .and 'The Magic Mirror' (1872),
works ilistiuguished by excellent colouring, .and
by especially linn, careful, and rclined handling.
His later years were entirely devoted to landsca]>e
water-coloni-s.
He was elected A. U.S.A. in 1S51,
RS.A. in 18.54, .and P. U.S.A. in 1882: and he is
re])re.sented in the Nation.il (iallery of Scotland by
'The Messenger of Evil Tidings,' The Spell,' and
See
'The Bibliophilist— David Laing, LL.D.'
}i'(v/:s of Sir
W. F.
Phutofjriirure.i /mm the

i

;

:

Fullom

Sir Wii.i.iAM

'

Dour/ins,
(1885).

(180-2).

with Critical SI.etih,
died '20th July 1891.

1)V

J.

M. (irav

He

Uoiiulass. I"in,i>l-;RIC'K, an American or.ator,
was born at Tuckahoe, near f^asloii, Maryland,
in 1817, his father being a wliite man, his mother
a negro slave. Permitted to work in a shipyard

Duiliflns. .Iiilix. Bishop of SalisbuiT, the son
of a slu)i)kceper of I'ittenweem, Fileshire, Wivs born
He was educated at Dunbar and
14tli July 1721.
Oxfoiil, ordained deacon in 1744, and as an army
chaplain w;ts at the battle of Fonteiioy (1745).
His afterlife is little more than a chronicle of
ended
preferment.s, which
his very numerous
in his translation to the see of Salisburv in
He died ISth May 1807. DoughLs only
1791.
He generally
occa-sionally resided on his livings.

in

Baltimore,

be in 1838 escaped to

New

York,

New

Hume,

Beilford, Ma.ssacluisetts, where
his negro emidoyer, who hail just read Scott's
Laity of the Luke, induced bini to sulistitnte
Dougl.-uss for the name of Hailey, conferred on
him by his mother. In 1.S41 he atteniled an
Anti-slavery Convention at Nantucket, and s]ioke
so eloquently <in the subject of slavery that he
w,as employed as agent of the Massachusetts
Anti-slavery Society, and lectured for lour yeare
In 1845 he commenced a
with great success.
lecturing tour in Great Britain,' where a contribution of £1,50 was made to buy his freedom,
Ketnrning to America, he estaldished in 1847

and

FreilericI:

the

spent

summer

and thence to

in Lomlon, and the
fiishionable wateringthe society of the Earl of Hath, who

winter

months

months

at

the

places, in
was his gieat

patron.
He wrote much, mainly
defending Milton from Landers
controversial
charge of plagiarism (1750), writing the famous
Letter on the Criterion of Minir/c.s (1754) against
:

att.acks on the Hutchinsonians,
He edited Captain
pamphlets.
Cook's journals. See his Miscellaneous I( orLs,
with Life by Macdonald (1820).
Doiliflas. Sli! UoiiKitr (1694-1770), a Scottish
baroiiel, aiiilior of a I'ccriir/c of Scotland 1764).

ironical
political

Dourilass's Paper, a weekly abolition
He \va.s
newspa])er, at Rochester, New York.
api>ointed a.ssistant-secretaiy to the Santo Domelector
presidential
a
ingo Commission (1871),
(1872), I'nited States marshal for the District of
ColniMbia (IS7li sll, ami recorder of deeds there
He
1881-80), and U.S. minister to Hayli ( 1889).
(
He published several works,
died ill February 1S9.5.
including his Life and Times ( 1881 ).

(

Doiislas, SteI'IIKN" Arnold, Americ.-in
tician, was boru at Brandon, Vermont, in

pidi-

1813.

practice of law at Jacksonelected attorney-general
of this state in the same year, member of the
legislature in 1835, secretary of state in 1840. and
jmlge of the supreme court in 1841. He wits
returned to congress in 1.S43 44 4ti, and to the
In the lower
Unite<l States senate in 1847 --12-58.

and

in ls:!4

ville.

began

Illinois.

tlie

He was

house ho advocated the annexation of Tex:is. .and
Oregon up to .>4° 40' N. lat., and favoureil the
war with Mexico, ami in the senate he rui]iosed
the ratilication of the Clayton-Bulwer Treaty,

of

i

Hknry, the head of the fiimous
potters, w;is born at Lambeth,
and on attaining his tifteenth
24th .Inly
vear entered his f.ather's estalilisliment there,
where he devoted himself to tlie most technical
branch of the industry, and worked for many
In 1840 he coniyears at the potter's wheel.
nienced the manuf.actiire of stoneware pipes for
DoilltOII.

i

1

j

1

I

I

tirm of

Sii{

Lambeth
18'20,

sewage and drainage,

for

which a

spei-ial

factory

DOVER
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In stained glass

windows we see the

DOUNE
was erected

neai-

Lambeth

Palace,

and

thus

initiated the substitution of inii)ervious pipes for
the old Hat-bottonieil brick drains, with their
•raping joints ; in 1H48 drain-pipe works, now the

at Rowley
in the world, were starteil
near Dudley, and at present from 2.5 to
30 miles of pipes are turned out weekly from
Sir Henry Doulton,
tlie various Donlton works.
however, is chietiy noteworthy as havin<; been
mainly instnimental in bringin<^ about the revival
in art pottery which has since spiead into every
and his firm's works in art stonecivilised country
ware, silicon, impasto, terracotta, faience, and
Doulton wares, have since INTO excited the admiration of critics and jj^ined the lii;,'liest awards of
judj;es at every exhihition of note throughout the
world.
He was created a Chevalier of the Legion
••f
Honour (1878), and was awarded the Albert
Medal (q.v.) in 1885 and in 1887 he was knighted
on the occasion of the t^tneeirs jubilee. He died
17lh November 1897.
Besides a stall of over two
hundred artists (many of them ladies) in the commodious studios 18.S2), nearly four thousand persons are eni|>loyed by the fiini in Lond(m, at the
works in Stallbrclshire and Lancashire, and near
Gl.-isgow.
See FoTTEKV.
Doillie. a village of Perthshire, on the Teith,
Pop. 94G.
Doune
9 miles NW. of Stirling by rail.
Castle, built by Murdoch, Duke of Albany, in the
early ]>art of the 1.5th century, is now a magniticent
and well-preserved ruin. It is described in Scott's
Warcrtei/, and was reduced to ruins by Hawley's
dragoons in 1746. A mile to the west is Deanston,
with its cott<m-mills, long managed by James
Smith (1789-1850), notable as an inventor, as the
promoter of deep draining and thorough [ilotighing, and as a philanthropist.
Ooill'U (Span. Diicrci), one of the largest rivers
of Spain and Portugal, rises in the Pico de L'rbion
(73fi9 feet), in Old Castile, about 30 miles N\y.
From its
of Soria (3445 feet above sea-level).
source it Hows south-east to Soria, then winds
towards the west, and pui'sues a general westward
direction till it reaches the Portugnese border,
when it Hows south-west for about (K) miles,
forming the bounilary between Spain and Portugal, and then tiows west through Portugal, entering the Atlantic below Oporto.
Its Portugue.se
trilintaries are comparatively small.
The total
it is
length of the river is about 490 miles
navigable to Torre de Moncor\ o, 90 miles.
Bove. a river rising 4 miles SW. of Buxton,
and flowing south and south-east along the borders
of Derbyshire and Staflonlshire to the Trent,
which it enters at Newton S(dney, after a course
of 45 miles.
It was the favourite fishing stream
of Izaak Walton, who lived here with his friend,
Charles Cotton and it is still 'beloved of anglers.
DoVEDAL].; is a romantic glen, forming the course
of the 'iirincess of rivers' for 3 miles, between
larjxcst
I!e;;is,

;

;

(

'

'

;

;

—

Thorpe Mill and .Mill Dale, below Alstonfield. It
is h(>mmed in by fantastic walls of limestone rock,
and presents a series of fairy-like combinations of
rock and wood and water.
l>OVO. See I'lGEOX, TuRTLE-DoyE.

Dove. In Christian art, as earl.v as the 6th
century, the dove wa.s employed as an emblem of
the Holy tlliost, of course from the words of Luke,
iii. 22, which do not, however, state that the Spirit
desceniled on our Lord at his baptism in the bodily
form of .1 dove, but simjily 'in a bodily form, as a
dove' i.e. with the fluttering motion of a dove.
From the dove being also used to symbolise purity,
it is generally represented white, with its beak anil
claws red, as they occur in nature. In the older
pictures, a golden nimbus surrounds its head
the
nimbus being frequently divideil by a cross, either

—

:

red or black.

dove with seven rays proceeding f nmi

it,

terminating

in .seven stars, significative of the seven gifts of the
Holy Spirit. Holding an olive branch, the ilove is
seen issuing from the
an emblem of peace.

When

dying saints and martyrs, it represents the
human soul purified by suffering. A dove with si.\
wings is a type of the Church of Christ and when
so employed it has the breast and belly of silver,
and the back of gold, two wings being attached to
lips of

:

the head, two to the shoulders, and two to the feet.
The py.v containing the host was sometimes made
in the form of a dove, and suspended over the
altar and tlie dove is often jdaceil on the covers of
In this position it ma.v still be seen in some
fonts.
parish churches in England.
;

Do've, HEixnrcii Wii.iiei.m, jdiysicist and
meteorologist, was born in 1803, at Liegnitz, in
Silesia, studied at Breslau ami IJerlin, and in 1845
became professor of Natural Philosojiliy at Berlin,
where he died, 4th April 1879. He lalxmred successfully in many fields of science, especially optics
but his greatest services were
and electricit.v
rendereil to meteorology', which he did much to
establish on a scientific b;isis.
He was from 1848
<lirector of the Ki>yal Meteorological Institute, with
over eighty stations. To him is due, amongst a
great variety of optical discoxeries, the ap|>lication
of the stereoscope to the detection of forged banknotes.
Dove was a voluminous writer his treati.se
on the Dititn'liiitioii of Hcttt un the Surface of the
Globe was published in 1853 by the British A.ssociation, and his notable Diis (lesetz der Slunne (4tli
ed. 1874) has also been translated.
;

;

Dovecot. Tlie right of erecting and keeping
dovecots was in England formerly a privilege of
manors, and was rigiuously protected by law but
such exceptional privileges have long been aboli>hed.
It is enacted by the Scottish statute Hil7. chap.
19, still in observance, that no ]iiM'son shall build a
dovecot or pigeon-house, either in town or country,
unless he be possessed of lamls or teinds of the
yearly value ot ten chalders of victual, lying w ithin
No person having such
at least two miles of it.
iiualification shall build more than one dovecot
.within the 'bemuds foresaiil.' Dovecot breakers
and under a rigorous Act of
are guilty of theft
1579, a third otl'ence of dovecot breaking was capitallv punishable. See Bankine On Landon-nership,
p. 129(1884).
Dovekie. See Rotche.
Dover, a Cinque Port ami parliamentary and
munici]ial borough in the east of Kent, ()6 miles
ESE. of London, and the headquarters of the southeastern district of the British army, is not cmly
a charmingly situated watering-|>hui', but. being
the nearest point of the English coast to France,
with mail
is a seaport of growing importance,
service to Calais and t)stend.
In 1891 parliament
sanctioned great harbour works the adndr.ilty
pier (780 yaiils, and dating partly from 1844 being
extended 580 yards, and a new eitst pier, partly iron
and partly stone, built so as to enclose a harbour
of 36 acres, half of it from 3 to (> fathoms deep
The fortifications comprise Dover
at low water.
Castle, which occupies a comm.anding position on
the chalk clifVs, 375 feet above the level of the
sea, and still inciu<les some of the old Saxon and
Norman work Port Bnrgovnc on the north side
of the town, .Archclifle Fori to the west, and the
batteries on the Western Heights, where large
barracks are situ.ated. There .are also the renuiins
pharos or lighthouse, and of a
of a Roman
Romano ISritish church (restoreil). Dover has a
new town-hall 1883), a museum, a hospital, and a
large number of churches. It ischietly dependent on
its shipping trade and its attraction.* as a watering;

;

—

»

:

(
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place, Imt sliii)l>uil<lin;;;iiiil sail iinil rope iiiiikiii<; lue
cm, ami tliert' art- also llimr ami ]m\ter mills.
Koriiierly it ictmiied two iii<?iiiln'i-s to pailiaiiiciit.
Top. of lioiinij;li
Irnt sinco ISS^ rotnins Imt one.
ISSl •.'.S,4H(i; ( IHOl .•i:!,4IH. Dover
JS..-|(l(i;
( 1871

I'liriicd

)

)

(

)

ami ends laiidwaid ill
a eliaiiiiin;; valle.v leadinj; to what is known as
'The Carden of Kc-iit.' 15v the IJomans it was
is

well .-lielleied

known

liy tlie clills,

as I'ditiis /hin's

:

tlie

Normans

ealled

it

whilst in lejfal
Kreneli, Douvres
this day the town is Dovar, all f<uir
terms liein;; variations of the Cellie word 'Dour,'
the name of the small river wldeh runs tlirouj,di the
Kortilied and walled hy William the Contown.
queror, during' whose rei^'ii it was nearly hnrned
down, noted as the i)laee of Kin^' dohns snlimlssion to the pope, hesie^eil hy tlie I'lench, held

Dovere
the
documents of

;

:

the Civil War hv the parliamentarians,
thre.atened l>y the first Najioleon, and eelehrated
as the headipi.-irtei-s of the Lord Wardens of the
Cimpie l'orts(si'e ClXcHK I'oKTs), Dover hohls a
Three sulidistin;.;nislu'd plai-e in Kn;,'lish history.
marino caltles eonuei't it with the Continent, and
liereis the entrance to the projposed Channel Tunnel

during

(q.v.

See Stalham's Hislmij nf Dura- 1899).
(1) the capital of Delaware, U.S., on

).

{

Dovor.

Jones's Creek, 48 miles S. of Wilmington h.v rail.
It has a state house, and several factories for
I'opnlalion, S,")(IO.
canniii'; fruit.
(2) The oldest

town

New

of

—

IIani]i-hire, fonnileil in

l(i'2."{.

i>

situ-

on \\h\ CikIumo Kiver, OS miles N. liy K.
of Boston liy rail, and has lar^'e cotton-mills and
print-works, liesides manufactures of hoots and
shoes, woollens, and iron.
I'op. (1890) 12,790.
Dover. HomciiT 1.57r>-1641 ), the father of
Athletic Sports (<|.v.) in Kngland, aliout the year
ateil

(

1004.

Wover, STl:Arr hf (Fr. Ptin dc Calais), the
channel lielwcen Ku;;land and I'r.ance, connecting
the Kn;,'lish Channel and the North Sea, whose
tides ini'cl

6 to -2'.)
Caiitain

here.

falhonis

W

is

18 to

ileeji.

On

It

accompUslied

cl)l)

swimming from Dover

to

'2'>

njiles liroad,

and

.\iiKUst 187-5,
the womlerful feat of
Calais in 21J hours.
24111

See ClIANN'KI, P'XflLISH).
I><M 4'rroiirt. Set; II.vRwicii.
l>OV«T<MI. See Di;VKl!()N.
(

I>OV«'r*s l*<m«l<'r was lirst prescrilied hy
Dover. M.D.
lliGO-1742), who in 1709,
whilst captain of a privateer, took .Vlexander
oil'
from
Selkirk
.luau rernandez.
The jiowder is
prejiared hy mixing |iowdered ipecacuanha root.
part: powdered iipiiim, 1 ]iart
1
and sulphate of
pota-sh, 8 jiaits.
The whole is thoroughly iiii.ved,
and the ordinary dose is from 5 to 10 grains.
Occasionallv, saltpetre is added.
It is a most valuable meilicme, and acts as a sudorilic, increa-sing
the proporticui of sweat or sensihle perspiration. In
feverish conditions, where there is the dry furreil
tongue, and the dry skin, and the brain out of
order, Dover's powder is reckoned to prove injurious but where the tongue is moist and soft,
the skin moist and soft, and the brain comparatively
unatlecteil, Dover's iiowder is of great service.
In
heartburn ;? to 4 grains will often give relief.

Thomas

(

;

;

Pieter Kouwenlioven, a gla.ss-paiiiter, and at the
fifteen entered the school of Uenibrandt.
The inllueiice of the last-named master is very
visible in his .Vruinlell picture of a scene from the

age of

of Toliit.
.\t lirst he mainly occupied himwith portraiture, but he soon turned to '/iiire,
treating, with e.xtreiue care, famili.ir subjects,
small in scale, with few liguies, and with little
dramatic action. The most iiisignilicant inciileiita
of daily life were precious to Dow, and were delineated with the utmost delicacy, neatness, and care.
life

self

The

richness, liansiiareiicy, vigour, .and hariiKUiv
of his cohniring are lieyomi all pr.iise, but his loudi
is minute, his way of work a little trivial, and

wanting

in the largeness ami breadth which ilistinguish the productions of the greater i/iiirepainters of Holland.
His works, of which about
'200 have been catalogued, are in all the great
Kurojiean ccdlectioiis.
His own portrait, that of
his wife, and 'The Poulterer's Shop,' are in the
National (Jallery, London; hiscclebi.ited 'Dropsical
Woman' (l(ili.'{) is in the Louvre, along willi ten
other examides of his art the Amsterdam Museum
contains live of his works, and the Dresden (iallery
no fewer than si.xteen. Dow died at Levden in
;

l(i7.'>.

DowaiKT
of high rank.

:

sea-level.

Dow, or Dot', Oer.VRD, Dutch 7''«)r.painter,
was born at I.eyden on 7tli .-Vpril \G\X He stmlied
under Bartolonieus Dolendo, an engraver, and

doiiain'cir,

l'"r.

from

tlounire,

For '|Ueen-dowager, see I^IEE.N.

Do^vdf'll. KdwaI!!), was born in Cork in 184,3,
and was educated at (Queen's ('idlege there, and at
Trinity College, Idiblin, where his course was remarkably distinguished. In 1807 he took by c(uiipetition the luofessoiship of Oiator.y at l)ublin
t'niversity, wdich he exchanged soon after fiU' that
of English Litenitnrc.
Dowden h,as contributed
many able articles to the leading magazines, and
ha.s proveil himself a profound Shakespearian, and
a critic of uncommon insight and cajiacitv, by his
S/ial:i/irrr : A Shidi/ of hi.s Mind and Art (1875),
the invaluable Shakespeare primer (1877), Studies
in Literal lire: 17SO-1S77 (1878), Suulheij (1879),
and Trauseripts and Studies (1888). In I87() he
published poems, in 1881 an edition of Shakespeare's Soiiiiel.i and Tlic Currei/xnideiiee of Sniil/iei/
and Caroline liovles, anil in 188(i his aiitboiitative
I'lje of Sltrllry.
His 7'ianserijtln and Sliiiliex appeared in 1888, A'cic ,S'/»(//c.v in Li/eiafiire
IHit't,
and Jlixlori/ of Freiie/i Literature in 1897.
He

m

contributed the articles on Goethe, Shakespeare,
ami Shelley to this Encyclopaedia.
l>o««>r. See JoiNTlRE.
l>o>vlais. See .MKRriiyii-TvDvii,.
Dowlas, a coarse, strong, unbleached linen,
useil for joiners' aprons, ami in some districts for
sheets and pillow cases, and even for workpeople's
but it is falling out of use.
shirts
:

Do>vIatal>a<I. See Dal-latahad.
l>owil, ilic Kentish home of Darwin

Down,

(<].v.).

a maritime county of Ireland,

soutli-ea.st of the |irovince of

lister.

.'>0

in the
miles long

to SW.I and Xj bro.ad (NW. and SE.).
Area. Ol'i.SOO acres; pop. (1841) .'iOS.U:!; (I8S1)
IS'.ll
'.'00,89,3.
It has a coast-line of
272,107;
It has
67 miles, or 1.39, counting inlets and islets.
four spacious inlets
Belfivsl Lough, Strangford
Lough, Dundnim and ('arlingford Kavs.
The
Mourne Mountains cover 90 sq. iii. in tlie south,
and rise in Slieve Donard to 279(i feet. The other
ii.arts of County Down are mostly undulating and
liill.v,
with plains and line meadows along the
rivers.
The chief rivers are the Ui)per IJanii an<l
the L.tgan.
The Newry Canal .admits vessels of ."iO
tons, and with the lister Canal opens communication through almost all I'lster.
Nearly one-luilf

(NE.

t

I>»vr«'fj«'ld. part of the mountainous |dateau
of Norw.iy. connecting the Kiiilen Mountains with
the .Jotun Kjelde, lies between US' ami (>2' 40' N.
The average elevation ranges from 2(>.''i0 to
lat.
.SfiOO feet
the highest point is Sneha-tten. 7.-)fi() feet.
The main road from Clnistiania to Throinlhiem
crosses the Dovrefjeld by .a ]ia.ss .344.3 feet above

(

'dowry), a widow with a dower: but commonly
the title is applied only to the widows of persons

)

:

'

DOWNHAM MARKET
under cri)|), mostly oats, potawheat, Hax, and barley. Many ]>i{p,

DOYLE

of tlie entire area is
toes, turnips,

I

I

and cattle are reared for export. The chief
manufacture is linen, especially the tiner fahrics, as

horses,

I

J

muslin, woven in the houses of the small farmers,
hul hosiery, leather, salt, thread, and woollens are
also made; and these, with corn, butter, pork, and
Down is among the
hides, are the chief exports.
best cultivated of the IrLsh counties, and has more
resident gentry (almost all Protestants, of English
and Scotch descent) than any other Ulster county.
Of its population, over 40 per cent, are Presbyterians, and nearly 30 per cent. Roman Catholics,
per
i
sends four
rislies, and since 18S5
contains 70 parislies,
members to parliament, besides one for the borough
The chief towns are Downpatrick,
of Newry.
Newry, Newtownards, Banbridge, Lisburn, Holywfxxl," and Donaghadee (with |iart of lielfivst).
County Down contains many ancient remains, as
(In the
raths, round towers, castles, and abbeys.
top of Slieve Croob (1755 feet) are twenty-three
See Alex.
stone cairns, one lieing 5-t feet high.

Dov:n (D\i\>\\n, 1875).
.llarket, a town of Norfolk, on
the right bank of the Ouse, in a flat fen country,
Pop. 2(i31.
11 miles S. by W. of Lynn by rail.
Downing Street, a short .street in Whitehall
named after Sir George Downing, secretary to the
Treasury in 16G7), where are the Colonial and
Foreign Oliiees, with the (^tticial residence since
Here
17.35 of the First Lord of the Treasury.
cabinet councils are held, hence the term is sometimes employed for the government in otiice..
Downpatrick, or simply Down, the capital
of County Down, situated near the intlux of the
Quovie into the south-west end of Lough Strangf.)rd; 27 miles SE. of Belfast, and UO XXE. of
Dublin by rail. Downpatrick takes its name from
St Patrick, and is the seat of the diocese of Down,
which was united with that of Droniore in 1842.
It returned a member to parliament till 1885.
Vessels of 100 tons reach the quay a mile from
Downpatrick.
Its chief manufacture is sewed

Knox,

llinturii (if CijHidij

^

,

Pop. (1871) 3621 (1891) 3132.
(Fr. iltiiies, from the root dun, 'a hill,'
common to the Teutonic and Celtic languages ), a
term applied, like dciica in Norfolk, to hillocks
of sand thrown up by the sea or the wind along
It is also
the sea-coast (see licsEs, Drift).
a general name for any undulating tract of upland too light for cultivation, and covered with
short grass.
It is specially applied to two broad
ridges of undulating hills south of the Thames,
beginning in the middle of Hampshire, and running
eastward, the one (the North Downs) through the
midille of Surrey and Kent to Dover (about 120
miles), and the other (the South Downs) through
the south-east of Hampshire and near the Sussex
coast to Beachy Head (about 80 miles).
Between
the two ranges lies the valley of the Weald, from
which the chalk strata have been removed by denuTowarils the Weald, the descent from both
dation.
Downs is rapid, and presents dills as of a seawhile the opposite slopes are gradual.
margin
The highest point of the North Downs is Inkpen
Hill (1011 feetj; and of the South Di)wn>, Bulser
Hill (880 feet
Tlie.se uplands are covered with line
short pasture, which, from its aromatic quality,
forms excellent feeding-ground for the famous
muslin.

;

Downs

:

I.

Southdown

sheep.

Downs.
oiist co;i.st

refuge is 8 miles by 6, with an anchorage of 4 to 12
fathoms. It is unsafe only in south winds. The
Small Downs, an appendage of the Downs i)roper,
lies insiile the Brake Sand, has from 2i to 5 fathoms
water, and is about 2 miles wide. The obstinate
but indecisive battle of the Downs was fought in
June IG6C, between the English under Mimk, and
the Dutch under De Ruyter, De Witt, and Van

Tromp.

See also Bl.vke (Robert).

Dowilton, a town
bank

of the

on the

of Wiltshire,

Avon, here

riglit

into three branches,

s])lit

SSE. of Salisbury. It has an Early English
market-cross, a cruciform church, and a singular
earthwork (the Moot); whilst 2 miles north is
Trafalgar House, presented in 1814 by the nation
to Lord Nelson's brother and successor.
For the
agricultural college (1880), see AGRICULTURE.
Pop. of parish, 3378.
6 miles

I

DownliaiU

(
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Doxo'logy (Gr., 'a praising'), an exclamation or prayer in honour of the majesty of Goil, such
as Paul uses at the close of his epistles, and sometimes even in the middle of an argument ( Rom.
ix. 5).
The hynm of the angels (Luke, ii. 14) is
also called a do.xologj- by the Christian church ;
Lord's Piayer
so likewise are the close of the
and the Trisagion ( Holy, Indy, holy ). The
Greater Doxology,' which is simply an
so-called
expansion of the angelic hymn, in the Roman
liturgy is placed immediately after the beginning of
the Mass, and in the English Prayer-book at the
It commences w ith
close of the communion ottice.
the words, Gloria in ex'xlsis Deo ( Glory to tlod in
the highest'). The Lesser Do.xologv, 'Glory be to
the Father, and to the Son, and to tlie Holy Ghost,
as it was,' &c. is repeated at the end of each psalm
in the .service of the Roman and Anglican churches.
The Greater Doxology is of Eastern origin, and is
'

I

'

'

I

'

'

'

I

'

,

fii-st met with, thougli not in its tinal form, in the
seventh book of the Apostolic Constitutions (n.v.),
but
where it is described as the morning praver
that this, as well as tlie Lesser
it is probable
Doxology and the Trisagion,' came into u.se at a
'

;

'

much

began to

earlier date, as the Scriptures

cir-

among

the churches, tlie 'Trisagion' (cf.
Isa. vi. 3 being presumably the earliest. The origin
of the Lesser Dcycology (jierhaps traceable to
Matt, xxviii. 19) is the most obscure, and it is only
certain that its present form is the result of the
Arian controvei-sy, the second clause having been
culate

)

uuknowni in Christendom for several centuries.
Doyle, Sir Fr.\ncis H.vstixos, poet, was bom
at Nuiiappleton, near Tadca.ster, August 22. 1810.
He was educated at Eton, and Christ Church,
Oxford, and took a tirst-class in classics in 1831.
He was called to the l>ar, but his devotion topoetiy
and his innate love of horses and hiuse-racing were
hardly consistent with success as a barrister.
He
succeeded his father as second liaronet in 1839. held
lucrative offices in the Customs, and lilled for ten
years 1807-77) the chair of Poetry at Oxford, together with an All Souls' fellowship.
In 1880 he
published his lirminisrcnies (Did Ojiinions, 1S13(

1SS5, which revealed its author's genial humour,
Doyle died
broad sympathies, and liberal culture.
June 8, 1888. His two series of Oxford lectures he
published in 1809 and in 1877 his volumes of verse
were Miscellaneous ]'eiscs (1841), Two Destinieis
(1844), and the Hcturn of the Guards, and other
Poems 1866). By his Birkenhead,' The Private
of the Bull's,' 'Tlie Red Thread of Honour,' 'The
Gordon,' he made
Saving of the Coloui-s,' and
himself in an especial sense tlie laureate of English
:

'

'

(

'

The, a roadstead

for ship|iing oil" the
of Kent, opposite Ranisgate ,ind Deal,

between North and South Foreland, and protected
externally by the (Joodwin Sands a natural breakwater with 1 to 4 fathoms water, and often partly
dry at low tide.
This large natural harbour of

—

heroism.

Doyle, RiCH.ARn,
London

caricaturist,
in 18'24, second son of John

was bom

in

Doyle (1797-

1868), who was himself a celebrated caricaturist,
under the sisruature H. B. He received instruction

DRAG
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father, and became a cmitrilmtDr to
current design on the cover bcin;,' from
his pencil, and furnished its pages with the wellknown sketches of Ye Manners and Customs of
ye Englyshe.' In 18.')0 his connection with I'linrl,
ceasetl, "owing tt) its criticisms of the Konian
Catholic Church, of which he was a menilier, and
he afterwards cmploye<l himself in the illustration
Among "his works of this nature nmy
of hooks.
he mentioned the Ail i' futures of Bruicii, Jones, aiul
liobinsoii, and the illustrations to the Sewcoines,
the Scuiiriiir/ of the ly/iile Horse, to J^iei"!! Hunt's
Jar of Honey, ami Uuskin's Kinij of t/ic dolden
Hirer.
He contributed Sketches of Moilern
Society to the Corn/till Miijuzhte, and published
a Cliristmas book for 1SG9, called In t'liini LnnJ.
Doyle drew with care, accuracy, and skill thousands of animated little figures, and his caricatures
are all distinguisheil by the most genial humour,
and the most graceful drawing. He w;us also a
clever painter in watcr-colonrs, and his work in this
medium w;us frei|ueiitlv exhibited at the (irosvenor
Gallery.
He die.l December 11, 1883.
Hisiiephew, A. Cos.VN DoYLE, was born at

in art from

liis

Piinc/i, tlie

'

'

'

Edinburgh in ISo'J, and educated at Stonyburst
and in (;enii;iny. He studied medicine at Edinburgh in lS7<)-8(), and practised as a doctor at
Soulhsea in KSS2-90, subsequently devoting himHis ddntt was an article
self whollv to liteiature.
in Vlmmlias's Jonrmd in 1879: and Tlic Cuptuin nf
Stud;/ in Snirl.t 18S8), The
the I'olestiir { 1887),

A

(

Mi/slin/ of Cloomher (1888), Mictdi Clarhc (1889),
and T/ie U'hite Comjiani/ ( 1891 were early stories.
But it was by the preternatnral acumen of the
hero of his detective stories. The Adrentitrcs of
Sherlock Holmes and The Memoirs of ShrrlorhHolmes (originally in the Strand Afai/azinr ; ius
books, 1892 and 1893), that Couan Doyle became
known to a very wide circle of readers. Later
novels are The J,'i- fni/ies. '/'//. J;i(/ Lam/>, The Star/:Miiiiro J.cttrrs iSii.'> i. and Jiodnri/ Stone (18!«));
a play, -1 Story of Waterloo : and The Great Boer
War (19()0), inciirnorating his experiences a.s a
surgeon in the lieiil. In 1900 he was I'nionist
candidate for the Edinburgh Central division, 1>ut
)

(

was ilefealed.
Ikozy. Hkixhart, a learned Orientalist, was
born 'ilst Ecbruary 1820, at Leyden, and studied
lie
was appointed extraordinary,
ordinarv, professor of History at
Leyden.
He died 29th April 1883. His Hi.iloire
dis .Miisidnians d'Ex/iaiine (4 vols. Leyden, IS(>1)
is a model of what a Idsturv should be.
His earlier
Reclierrhes on Spain in the nnddle ages (1849; .3d
ed. 1881
exposed the wilful corruptions of the
monkish chroniclers, and destroyed many popular
illusions biused uiioii the Poem and Chroidcle of the
Cid.
Other publications are the Historia Ahliadi-

in
in

:

Draco (Or.

DralCn ), an Athenian lawgiver and
who, in the year 621 n.c, w.as appointed
to ilraw up new laws for the disordered state.
These, however, ell'eclid little change in the form
of the state; but by being committed to writing,
put an end to the arbitrary administration of
justice on the part of the archons, ami resulted in

arclion,

the establishment of a court of appeal— that of the
Draco's legislation Imd a benelicial and
Epheta'.
|iermanent eti'ect upon the political developnient of
Athens. The extraordinary severity of these laws,
however, which jiunished the slightest theft, or
even laziness, with death, no less than sacrilege,
murder, and trejiscm, caused them to lie often
neglccteil. anil made them so hated, that Solon
was ajipiiinted to dniw out a new code of laws
(594). These were termed nomoi, ius op|iosed to the
thesmoi of Draco. Solon, though he softened their
severity in most instances, retained that law which
]miiished a inurdeier with death.
Draco at a later
jieriod went to Jigina, where, after having intro-

duced his laws, he is said to have been stilled in
the theatre by the garments thrown upon him as
a mark of respect by the people. The severity of
his laws gave rise to a pun by Herodicus, who
declared that Draco's laws were those of a diagon
not of a man.
Hence also
((ir. drakon) and
originated the metaphorical remark of Deniade.s,
•that they were written not in ink but in blood.'
Extremely severe and sanguinary laws are still
called Draconic.

)

darnm

Al-Miurakushi. HmAl-Makkari. and with I)e
Goeje, of Edrisi U|.v. ); a siiipplemcnt to Arab
dictionaries (2 vols. 1877-81); Hct Is/amisme i\H(i3;
French trans. 1870); De Israelite n le Mel. ha (1864);
and a work 1884 on the religion of the Ilarranians.
Dracil'lia. See Dk.\(;on-ti:ee.
WrarlK'nfels Dragon's Kock'), a peak of the
range called the Siel>engebirge, on the right bank
of the Khine, 8 miles SE. of Bonn, and has an
elevation of 105G feet.
Its top, which commands
a glorious prospect, may lie gained by a mountain
(18.52).

Badruu,

and

eilitious of

Ibn-Adhari,

(

)

(

railway

Draco,

18.">(t

18.57

(

"

1883).

Draolima. DR.\rHM, Dram.

The <lrachma

wa-s a silver coin, the unit of the money-system
in anciiMit (ui'ece.
It varied in value in dill'erent
parts of Greece and at dillerent times, but always
remained the (iOOOth part of the talent, and the 100th

—

(

In 1844 he obtained a post in the lilirary,

there.

and
and

part of the mina, and was divided into .six olwls.
ilrachnni is estimate<l a-s e(|uivalent to
very nearly a French franc.
9Jd. of our money
The drachma originally 'a handful ') was also the
weight,
and
100 drachmas nia<le a miiia
name of a
(nearly 1 lb.) in weight, as in money.
The unit
in the monetary .system of modern (ireece, since
1833, is also called a drachma, which is divided
into 100 U'lita, and in 18t)7 was made equal to the
franc of the Monetary League, although since the
renewal of the forced [laper currency in 1885 it has
been worth only alxnit 8jld. The modem Greek
weight called drachma is equal to J oz. avoirdupois.
In the British system of weights there
were, till recently, two drachms or <lrams
the
avoirdupois, ei|ual to i',, o/., and the apothecaries'
(not now used ), equal to J oz.
See DiRHEM.

The Attic

a constellation in the northern heniistar 7 Draconis, a bright star nearly
the solstitial colure, was used in determiniug

spliere.

in

The

the coetiicient of aberration of the llxed stars.
of Aracea', of which one
species, D. jiolynhyllnm, has a medicinal history ami repute similar to that of Green
The poisonous
Dragon (see Dk.\<;iix, Green).
tubers yield starch on washing.

Dracontilllll. a geinis

West Indian

Draft,

a

written

order for

the

payment

money.
It is properly distinguished from a
by being addressed by the drawer, not to

of
bill

his

debtor, but to his agent, servant, or correspondent.
This distinction is, however, little attended to.

a mechanism for slackening the speed of
by operating on one or more of the
wheels.
The form of drag best known to old
travellers by coach w.-is that of the 'shoe,' a hollow
]iiece of iron !itt.ncheil by a chain to the carriage,
which being put below one of the hind wheels
partially reduced the vehicle to the nature of a
sledge: by which dragging ]irocess the carriage
was suitably retarded on going downhill. As the
shoe-drag required to be ajiplicd and removed with
some inconvenient detention of the vehicle, a step
was made in advance when a metlifxl of retarding
a wheel without detention was discovered. This
new process, which is known as the patent drag.

Drag«

carriages,

DRAGON

DRAGOMAN
consists of a connected piece of mechanism, altogether opeiMed upon by the driver without moving'
handle atlects a series of rods
from Ids seat.
and levers by which a block is pressed ajjiainst
each of the two hind wheels, so as to slacken
Such is the kind of dra;; now
their motion.
very geneially attached to calis and j;entlemen's
In the
private carriages.
It is of French origin.
case of vehicles used for heavy loads, the levers are
worked by a handwheel and screw instead of a
Tram-cars have four shoes applied to as
handle.
many wheels by a system of levers moved by a
handwheel and chain, and locked by means of a
latchet and catch.
In addition, tram-cars have

A

now an emergency
spiral

syiring,

brake, worked by a comjiressed
which can be released by touching

a catch with the
Draii'oniail

foot.

(from

See Bk.\KES.
.'\rab.

tarjinni'tn,

'inter-

T.\RGL".M ), tlie general name given in
Eastern countries to an inteipreter, or to a giiide
to foreigners.
The dragoman is, however, much
more than the Italian cicerone, or the French commissioiiairc or va/ct de ji/ace. In Syria, for examiile,

preter

;

'

cf.

a contractor for the management of exjiediand undertakes to solve all the ditticnlties
that arise between the traveller and the natives.
The dragomans attached to embassies have special
])rivileges.
Student-dragomans is a term sometimes given to student-interpreters prejiaring for
the consular service in the East. See Consul.
DragOb, l a name surviving from mythology
and imaginative beast-lore, as the scientific title
of a genus of arboreal lizards, of which the most

he

is

tions,

'

'

'

'

(

)

is Draco volans.
The genus is especially
remarkable for the extension of the skin of the
sides on the prolonged posterior ribs.
A jiaraehute
is thus foruied which enables these 'dragons' to
The
take rapid swoops from branch to branch.
the skin of the throat forms a
tail is very long

familiar

;

loose wattle

;

the colours are particularly brilliant.
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of the antagonistic and hostile principle
has opi^osed itself to man from the earliest
In other words, the
jjeriod in the world's history.
dragon is the emblem of all that is obstractive,
loathsome, and horrible in nature, the ideal of the
spirit of evil which is in ojiiiosition to the order,
harmony, and progiess of the human race.
On
the other hand, in both China and Jajian, the
•Bob-tailed dragon' is an excejition, where he
'His hdelity as a
is regarded with veneration.
friend,' says Mr Conway in his Jjtrnouology and
Devil Lore (i. 105), 'led to the ill leturn of an
attack by which his tail was amputated, and ever
since his soured temper has shown itself in raising
storms.
When a violent tempest ari.ses, the Cantonese say "the bob-tailed dragon is passing, in
the same proverbial way as the Aryan peasantries
attribute the same phenomenon to their storm
But this favourable aspect of the dragon is
gods.'
the exception. Again, whilst the serpent seeks the
attainment of its object by cunning and deceitful
crawling on its belly, and always assumartifices
ing ostensibly characteristics the very ojiposite of
its own
the dragon proceed.s o]ienly to work, running on its feet, with expanded wings, and head

ment
as

it

"

—
—

and

tail

violently

erect,

and nithlessly making

onslaught on its victim, spouting lire and fuiy from
both mouth and tail, and wasting and devastating
Hence, as the univer.sally recogthe whole land.
nised enemy of mankind, the overthrow of the
dragon was made to ligure as one of the greatest
As the highest ideal
exploits of gods and heroes.
of human strength and courage, the task properly
but it was not confined to him,
fell to Heicules
for we find both Apcdlo and I'erseus represented as
dragon-slayers. In the Vedic mythology the dragon
Vritra, the god of evil and darkness, is in antagonism to ludra, the god of light and good. From
legendary ]ioetry, the dragon passed into art, some
of the earliest eliorts of which probably consisted
in depicting it on the shield or carving it for the
The dragon does
crest of a conqueror's helmet.
not seem to have been a native emblem with the
Itomans, and when they ultimately ado]ited it as a
sort of subordinate symbol, the eagle still holding
the first place, it seems to have been in con.-iequence
of their intercourse with nations either of I'elasgic
Amongst all the new races
or Teutonic race.
which overran Europe at the termination of the
classical period, the dragon seems to have occujiied
nearly the same place that it held in the earlier
;

stages of Greek life; in modern Creek folk-tales,
For the storj'
the dragon is sjiecially prominent.
of Cadmus and the dragon's teeth, see C.\DMl'S.
killing
Nibcliinrjcn
Lied,
^^e
find
Siegfried
In the
a dragon at AVorms and the contest of Beowulf
(q.v. ), first with the monster Grendel, and then
with the dragon, forms the ]irincipal incident
in the curious epic which bears the name of
Even Thor himself was a slayer
the former.
Dcntsrlic Mi/tholoyic,
ii.
of dragons (Grimm,
Among the Teutonic tribes which settled
653).
in Englaml. it was from the first dejiicted on their
shields and banners, and most of the dragon myths
of Great Britain were no doubt imjiortations brought
over by early colonists the celebrated Lambton
worm being a survi\al of an Aryan superstition.
meant equally dragon,
I'he Anglo-Saxon vi/rm
and in such names as Ornishy,
serpent, and worm
Ormskirk, we have reminiscences of the laidly
As a device,
[loathly] worm of the old ballads.
the dragon appears to have been the standard
of the West Saxons, and of the English prcviims
It formed oni' of the
to the Norman Conquest.
sn]>porters of the royal arms borne by all our Tudor
mmuirchs, with the Q.\ception of t,lueen Man',
who substituted an eagle. Several of the Plantagenet kings and princes inscribed the ligure of a
;

Fringed Dragon {Draco jimlrrialus).

There are several species inhabitants of tlie East
Indies, not including Ceylon.
(2) The term dragon
luus also been applied in modern times to a large
lizard {'J7ioricliii dracwtut) found in Brazil and
tluiana.
It attains a length of .S feet, most of
which goes to the tail.
Tejus and Ameiva are

—

—

genera.
(3) The ancient myths n)ight to
some extent be rehabilitated in the application
of the term 'dragon' to some of the extinct
allieil

saurians.

See LiZAKD, Reptilk.

in Mythology-.
In the mythical history and legendary jioetry of most nations, the
dragon holds a prominent place as the embodii)l!.\ii(iN',

—

;

'

'

DRAGON

DRAGON-FLY

on their liamier ami shields. Peter Laiij;says, at the hattle of Lewes, fought in 1'2(!4,
'the king selieweil forth his sehihl, his dni^on full
Aiiioiij-st the Celts, it was the eiiihlem
austere/
of soverei;,'iily. ami as smli home as the sovereijiu's

and generally linely coloured.
The (ieuimeous
Dragonet {C. h/ni) of the British co.*ts--called

76
iliagoii
toll'e

—

(liiifilic (f/utnl,

10 or

1'2 inclie.s

Loiil riiiiiysoirs /</////.< have iiiaile every
one familiar with 'the ilra;;on of the (Ireat Pen(lra;;onshi|i,' hlazin^' on Arthur's helmet, as he roile
forth to lir- last hattle, ami maliinj; all the ninlit a
stream of lire.'
The liery ilragon, or lireilrake, and the living'
ilra;;on in the air, were meteorie phiMioiiK'na, of
whieli we have frei|Uent aceonnts in old ImoUs, and,
indeed, as lirand remarks, 'the ilraj;on is one of
those sliiijies which fear has created to itself,' ami
which ,ai)i>eai"s in circumstances, and clothes itself
in forms, ivs various a-s our fears.
Of the two Ilehrew wor<ls translateil draj,'<)u in
the authorised version of the Old Testament, one
ohviously means a serpent while the draj;on in

'gold') in Scotland is a lish aliout
long, of a prevailing yellow colour

erest.

'

Geinmeous Dragonet

;

and the Dra^'on

a monster.

is

America

mythical being was

)

They are well-known
title (Idonata.
cons])icuons in their large size, brilliant
rajiid,
restless Might.
iridescent colouring, and
The slender grace of some forms, especially when
half concealed by the drajiery of the wings, has
suggested thcii- J'rcmdi lillc of ili niiii.sdlis, while
the Cernums hint at a similar comparison in callNone the less do they
ing them irriineriuiiii/'cni.
deserve our English name, for they are indeed the
dragons and tyrants of the insect world.
SInirliiic.
The body is long and lank the two
the head
iiairs of wings arc large and almost eipial
the eyes are
Is freely movable uipou the tlior.ax
Usually very large, and :ire associated \\ith eyes]Mits
the mouth organs, overlapjicd by a large
ujiiier lip, are very strong, and remarkablv adapted
for the cajiture and nuistication of other insects.
Ihibit.
The dragon-Mies live near water, in
which they spend their early life. During the day
insects,

.

this

(U' votliia.

under the

.leninjc of l'raj;uc.

W

marine bull head
i

The

drajiou is often cm]il(iyed in heraldry, and
of the heraldic dra;;<)U vary considerably
The
aceordiufj to the fancy of the drau^ditsmau.
chief characteristics are the head of a wolf, the
body of a -serpent, four eaj,des' feet, bat-like wini;s,
and barbed tonjjne and tail. An aninuil so repreSee tlltll'l-lN. .\
sented is said to be ilriiijoniii'.
dra^'on without win;,'s is called a liudwoiiu, or lintworm, which Vt\\\\\n\ (Dentsrhr Miilliiil. ii. (i.">'2) explains to mean a l)eautiful or shininj,' worm.
It
should be noted that in some of the older treatises
on natur.'il history full descrii)tious of the dra;;oii
occur, the belief in its actual existence having' been
a widcspri'ad belief. Two of the aldest scii'ntilic
writers of the Kith century, ( 'onrad ( lesucr, i>rofessor
of Natural History at Z\irich, and .\ldrovandi. the
I'isan professor, have ^'iven elaborate descriptions
of the dra;,'on.
In ancient mytholof,'y the tii.sk of
drawing tlie chariot of the night wa.s iussigued to
dragons, on account of their supposed watchfulness;
and in devising loath.some ingredients for the
witclie.s' mess, Shakespeare (Maihrili,
\.) speaks
of 'the scale of dragon,' alluding to the horror in

In a

l>l"IJiOll-fly, a name a]iplicil to the members of
a large family Lilielluliibc of orlhii]iterons insects,
in the .-uliilivi>iou technically known as I'scudoueuroptera.
They are very frci|uently rcfcncd to

li-jures

which

).

At the re]ni)dnctive
varied with s])ots of brown.
male becomes very gorgeously adorned
with blue and violet sjiots and stripes. This lish is
also called Skul|iin or Sculpin— a name given in

;

Muss and

Callioiii/mtui Ij/ra

sciuson the

Sometimes
martyrs, and other holy jiei'sona^'cs.
its
prostrate attitude siLcnilies the triumph of
Christianity over |ia^'auism, as in pictures of St
Georjje (see OkdUCK, St), St .Michael, ami St Sylvester or over heresy and schism, jus when it wius
adopted a-s the emhleui of the Kni^dits of the order
of the Dragon in llnu^'ary, which was instituted
f(n' the ]iurpose of conteudinj; aj;ainsl the adlierent-s
of doliu

(

The

dra^'ou of
the ,\iiocaly|ise is idcutilicil with the old serpent,
the devil.
In Christian art, the dra^'on is the
emblem of sin, the usual form that is },'iveu to it
lieinj; that of .a winj;ed croeixlile.
It is often represented as crushed under the feet of saints and
liel

—

|

;

:

;

;

—

.

liehl.

Dras'OII. (!i:KKN {Arum {Dnii-iiiiriihix) rii/ijaii.t). an .\raccous |ilant, with spotted ]>etioles
anil hands(Mue lobed
leaves, and dark-coloured
fetid Mowers, is ciunmon in Greece and other
countries of southern Europe, and is occasionally
Tlie root-stock is acrid,
to be seen in gardens.
emetic, and was formerly of medicinal re])ute in
the treatment of piles; also (apparently for no
better re;uson than the doctrine of signjiturcs lonld
draw from the s[)otted stems) in the treatment of
snake-bites.

llraSOIlOt

{Ciil/io»!/»tus),

a genus

of

spiny-

rayed liony lishcs ne;ir the Cobies (i|.v.K remarkable for having the gill openings reduced to a small
liole on each side of the nape, and the ventral tins
placed miller the thro.at, separate, and larger than
the pectorals.
The species are niinierons, widely
Jistrdiuted in the temperate sea.s of the Old \Vorld,

Dragon-fly and Nymiiii ^LiUUula depretm).

they are cea-selessly active, poising^ in the air with
very rapid vibrations of their wings, or darting
over the pools indeed like 'living M.ashes of light.'
They rest upon bushes and the like during the
Both as larva' and a.s .adults they are
niglit.
exceedingly voracious, feeding chieMy upon other
The two sexes are often seen flying
insects.

—

:

;

DRAGON-TREE

DRAGONNADES
together in amatory dance,

tlie

male

clasping' his

The colonrs of the
partner's neck witli liis tail.
sexes are often difi'erent, and the characteristic
radiance of the male is in some cases assumed only
The males are .someat reproductive maturity.
times larger, never smaller, than the females. The
are laid under water, sometimes within aquatic
The larva^ live in the water until they are
ready for their metamorphosis. Their voracity is
very great, anil is satisfied by the deft e.xercLse of
the peculiarly modified second pair of maxillie
(labium), which can be extended in front of the
head like a pair of nippei-s mounted on a flexible

ej;;,'s

plants.

,-^'

&f

XIV.

in IGSl, by quartering ilragoons in Protestant
villages and houses, and giving up the inhabitants
to the outrage ami plunder of the sohliery, until
they should abjure their faith.
Armed expeditions
marched through the provinces, and by their prompt
measures many heretics were restored to the bosom
of the church
and in consequence, on the '2'2A
October 168.5, Louis revoked the Kdict of Nantes
(q.v. ), that the good work nii'dit be fully accomplished.
See C-\Ml.s.iEDs, and Hlolexot.s.
;

Drasoil-root {Arlsfona alroriibeiis), an Araccous plant, of which the acrid tuber is a|)plied
to various uses in domestic medicine, especially in
North America.
Dragon's Blood is a name which has come
down to us from ancient pharmacy in somewhat
vague application to a number of resinous substances broadly agieeing in their deep-red or
reddish-brown colour and astringent pro])erties, but
of very varitms origin. Dntncna elraro, the Dragontree (q.v.) of the Canary Islands, yields on incision
or even exudation from the stem or leaves, a variety
which was formerly of commercial importance, and
which is found in the prehistoric Ouanche gra^'es,
apparently as an accessory of the enibalminj'
process. A more important variety is that obtained
from the fruits of Calamus e/raco, an East Indian
palm. The Red Sandalwood (Plcrocarijus sautulinus, a pay)ilionaceous tree) is another East Indian
source, while its West Indian cfingener, F. draco, is
The allied Dalhergia
of considerable importance.
moxetaria of Guiana, and the Mexican Croton
In Austnilia the
draco, must also be mentioned.
resin of Eucalyptus rcsinifcra has also acr|uiied the
same name. On account of its colour and astringent properties, dragon's blood has long been used
also in alcoholic
in the preparation of dentifrices
solution for staining marble, leather, wooil, Ike.,
and in oils and turpentines in the prejiaratiou of
;

Metamorphoses of Dragon-fly Aeachna grandit
(

a,

larva

;

d,

)

pupa ; c, perfect in.'iect issuing from pu[)a case
pertect insect, witli wings fully developed.

b,

varnishes.

Head

This peculiar development

often called
the 'mask.' In some young dragon-flies (smaller
species of Agrion) there are leaf-like respiratoiT
plates (tracheal gills) at the end of the body; in
most the respiration is effected by a rhythmic w atercnrrent in and out of the rectum, on the walls of
which there are numerons plates abundantly riddled
by trache;e. The expulsion of the water is strong
enough to drive the larva slowly onwards. Before
the linal moult, the larva creei>s up the stem of
some water-plant, and rests for a while. Then an
inner impulse rends the veil of his old husk, from
head to tail come out bright plates of sapphire
mail.'
The wings are first small, soon 'grow like
gauze,' and are perfected in the using.
Tennyson's
well known description of the metamorphosis is
viviiUy accurate.
Foriii.i.
The family includes some l.'iOO species,
which are widely distributed, but most abundant
in tropical countries.
Yet even the exotic forms
do not surpass the splendour of some of our British
species.
There are three sub-families
Agrio1
Stalk.

is

(Dracocephalum), a genus of
Dragon's
Labiat:f, common in gardens, so called from the
form of its corolla.

Dragon's illontll. a jiopular name for Antirrhinum, generally replaced in common usage by
that of Snap-dragon (q.v.).
Dragon-tree Druewna draco). This genus of
Liliacea' (sub-order Smilacere) is not only remarkable for its resin see Dk.vgon's Blood ), but also
(

(

'

—

:

(

)

Calopteryx): (2) .\e.sclinin:e
.Veschna, Oompluis)
(3) Libellulina' (e.g.

niuic

(e.g.

(e.g.

Agrion,

;

There are numerous British species
e.g. Aesihna gramlis, the great dragon-fly, about
4 inches long, and the smaller Libellula ilcprcssa.
Libellula).

The

restless activity, the splendid colouring, the
voracious carnivoious diet, are probably ,u*sociated

Dragon-tree

(

Draccena draco ) at Teneriffe.

facts.

See T. de Cliarjwntier, Libellulina: Eiiropeece <le.tiripta!
1840); De Selys-Longclianips et Hagen,
Jievue dfs OdonaUs on Libcllules d'Eurojie (Brussels,
1850) and the works of Kirby and M'Lachlan.
et iiefiietee (Leip.

;

Drnsioillisules, the name ap|ilied to the persecution of French I'rotestants, begun by Louis

through the indefinite thickening of its stem by
means of a cambium-like layer of embryonic cells,
and the consequent resemblance in permanence and
The e.xgeneral habit to a dicotyledonous tree.
aminatiim of a microscopic section of a young stem,
however, shows that the thickening aiises not as in

)
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(lieouleilons or
raniiiiiiiii

—

i.e.

DRAINAGE

coiiifc|-s tliiniiffli the activity of true
a suivivin;; tract of ciiilirvonic tissue

l>etweeii liie wooil ami liast of tlie liliro-va.'<cular
tMiiiillcs— liut ill an essentially distimt ami siiiii>ler
iiiaiiner.
The stem is at lirst iiorm.ally iiioiioeotvleiloiioiis ill slnictiire
i.e.
with closed scatt€re<l liiimlles nl the onliiiary type.
The eiiiliryoiiic
layer false caiiiliiMiii lies \\ licilly outside tliese, and
;;idHs steadily ouHvards, de|iosiuii}^ new iiii|ierfect

—

)

(

Imiidles on tlio inner side alone (see MoNuCOTYLElMiNS. Stem).
The K'i>"'tl' is slow, hut seems
practically unlimited.
Tims the ^real dragon-tiee
of Orotava, Teiierille, .so famous tliroii^di the description of lluiiiliolilt and oilier lra\ clleis. was about T.J
feet hi^:h, ."lO feet in ;;ir(li, willi :in internal cavity
about 10 feet in diameter. Not simply was it of
almost as vast si/e wln-ii the islands were iliscovered
in 1492, but calculalions, biused on the observed rate
of growth of youiifjer tree.s, carried it l>ack to a
probable affe of from live to six thousand years.
Infortiinately it wa.s blown ilowii by a storiii in
18CS. Species and varieties of I»iac;ena are in great
and incre.using esteem ius foliat;e plants. D. mar(/iiiii/d, s/n'ifii, iiimhiiilis, \c. may be mentioned
as old favourites, but a due conception of their

s
^^

ii

^^

£

and lancer iegiiiient.s. The weights carried
by the horses on the iiiaich are 19 stone 4 lb.
for dragoons, 18 stone 10 lb. for lancers, and 18
stone for hussars.
The oldest dragoon regiiiieiit
liiis.sar

is

the Scots (licys, est,ibli>lied

lUSIi.

>l'aKllij|;iiail. the capital of the French department of Var, on a tributary of the Argens, and at
the ba.«e of the wooiled Malmont ('21ol feet), 51
miles by rail NK. of Toulon.
It has a college, and
nianufactures of leather, silk, soap, v'ic.
Pop.
8.">(i-.'.

IkrailiaifC is the art of carrying off water from
the soil and subsoil of land by means of open or
closed drains or trenches: the term, however, is
generally understood to apply to closed drains. I$y
its means the fertility of wel land has been greatly
increased, and the climate of districts wlii<h were
before wet and swampy very iiiucli improved.
When the drains are put in every six or ten yards,
it is called /'"r/'wi/- itrjrrr/itiiif draining.
The vast amount of cajiital which has been
exi>eniled in drainage since the ilevclopment of the
improved methods of draining attests its utility
and necessity, liifore the introduction of furrowdraining, still' and tenacious clays were of comparaThey were cultivated at much
tively little value.
expcniliture of labour, and the crops which grew
upon them were inlliienced to an exceptional extent
by the vaii:itioiis of the seasons.
Drainage by oiieii ilitches was no doubt the first
mode of freeing land from superfluous water. The
Koiiian agricultural writers mention the good results
arising from covered drains, formed of wooil and
other substances, which served so far to render the
l.ind dry.
In the IStli century, .a large extent of
clay-land was di'.iini'd .at narrow intervals in Norfolk and Essex, by pntling in brushwood and even
straw in the bottom of the drains. The progress
of draining, which is now regarded in many soils
as essential t<i economic culture, was .slow and
]iartial. until .lames Smith of Deanston, in l.S2:{,
reiluced the practice to a system, and showed the
principles upon which its elliciency depended.
Through the exertions of this advocate, furrowdraining soon became a sine fjiid
in the culture of clay-soils, or indeed most soils, in moist
climates.
I'r.actical men consider the line of greatest fall,
or nuickest descent, as the best for cutting drains
in a field.
The smaller ilrains are usually condiicteil
into larger or iiiniii drains, instead of e.acli disch.argThis \s
ing its quota of water into the open ditch.
rendered necessary, as the mouths of the smaller
drains would be more liable to be choked up by
the growth of weeds while the collecting of water
into main drains .secures .a fuller flow to sweep out
any matters wliiili iiiighl accumulate where the
.Moreover, the less of the
discharge was small.
action of the air in the drains the more ellicient
they are.
The most ellicient, and at the same time most
cheaply cut drain, is one represented at tig.
I.
It is made so that a pipe of a cylindrical form may be laiil along the bottom,
which nee<l be of no greater width than
what is nece.s.sarv to allow of the pipes
Drains of this form
being properly l.iid.
are cut with a set of spades which are
of dillerent widths the broadest lieing
1.
used for taking out the top, and the
narrowest for the liottom.
The work of forming
pipe-drains is now accomplished in some cases by a
mechanic.al a|)par.atns which is propelled by steampower, .and whiili at the same ojieration makes the
cutting in the soil and lays the pipe.
Before the general use of pipes, stones were the
common niateri.als with wliicii drains were formed.

mm

Branch of

Corili/liiie

(Dracaena)

au.itrnli.1.

may lie best obtaineil by reference to
llorists' cataloj^iies.
Species of the allied j;enus
Coiilyline, especially those from New Zealand, are
sulliciently hardy to be planted out of doors in
sumiiier.
D. tcnnina/is is used for hedges in the
Kast, and boiiiidary marks in the West Indies, on
account of its conspicuous red foliage.
importance

IlratfOOII, a cavalry soldier who is armed with
an infantry lirearm, and trained to light on fool as
well as on horseback.
The name was derived from
the dragon's head worked upon the muzzles of the
short muskets first carried by Marshal Brissac's
hor.senien in the year I GOO.
Dragoons were originally intended to act as mounted iiifantn', and in
order to make them more ellicieiit in that capacity,
the Russians have recently arnicil theirs with the
long rifle.
In the Hritish army, all Cavalry (r|.v.
carry Carbines (q.v.), but the name dragoon is
given to those regiments which wear helmets
only.
After the Crimean war, the so-called /i)//it
ilragoons were ch.anged into hussars, leaving three
regiments of dragoons, seven of dragoon guards,
and the three cuira.s.sed regiments of hou.sehold
troops.
Six of tliese are classilieil as nudiinn, and
the remainder as heai^y cavalr>-, but the men and
hoi-se.s are all
big, an compared with those of

;

—

l-'ifc'.
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of Deanston, recommended that they should
be liroken so small, that they might pass through
a ring two inches and a half in diameter. From
nine inches to a foot in depth was the quantity
which was commonly put in. Where stones can
he easily got they are still pre-

maintained in the most healthy conditions of
growth.
Drainage in it.s various fonns has, as is well
known, not only improveil the fertility and value
of land in Britain, but nuiterially changed the
aspect and climate of large districts which before
suffered from the wet, swampy character of the
surface soil. Mosses ami wet rushy lands have been
transformed into ilrv and productive fields, while by
the removal of all superHnous pools, the air is freed
from those hovering vajiours which are injurious to

Smith

.*.;..?""'•
f

ferred to tiles, as cheaper, ami if
well put in, more efiieient and
durable.
good plan is to set
a pretty large block at each side of
the bottom of the drain, and then
use a third as a sort of wedge.
coating of smaller stones is sur-
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turf.

and pipes were first
was even thought neces.sary
to have some gravel, or small stones,
placed above them in the drains, for
used,

tiles

it

tlie purpose of enaliling the water
to find its way into them, a.s seen
at tig. 2.
It was soon found, howFig. i
ever, that tile drains were quite as
efficient without any stones or gravel ; and that
tliey were less liable to be choked up, lus the clay or
earth acted as a filter in preventing the intni.sion of
any kind of solid matter.
>Iany kinds of tiles and pipes have been tried, btit
the cylindrical form is most used. At one time, a
bore in the pipe of an inch in diameter was thought
sulficient, Ijut two-inoh pipes are now preferred, the
size of pipe selected in each case, depending upon
the proljable amount of water to lie canieil away.
Drain-pipes are usually made about 1.5 inches in
length. In some cases a collur is used to insure the
complete continuity of the drain. The collar is a
short length of circular tul)e which loosely embraces
the two pipes and thus covers the joint.
This
eoUar was at one time thought (|uite essenti.al for
the durability of tlie drain, but it has been found
in practice that well-laid pipes will work efficiently
and endure satisfactorily without them.
And,
therefore, as they increase the cost considerably
they are not now so largely used. In soft mossy
or clayey subsoils, semi-cylindrical tiles called
niuggs have been laid on lath, with the beml up.
Mr .Smith at first advocated the making of drains
from 2i to 3 feet deep, at intervals of from 10

feet.
Experience, however, li.os been gradufavouring deeper drains, at wiiler intervals.
Even on the most tenacious soils with subsoils of
/)'//, few now think of having drains less than :i.3 to
36 inches in ilepth, though the distance apart
should not in many cases be luore than from 15 to
18 feet.
The depth, however, depends greatly on
the soil 3 to 4 feet, with the leader drains (i inches
more, are common <limensions.
In mossy land the
depth has sometimes to be 7 feet.
The width
between ilrains depends on the wetness of the land
and the ch.aracter of the subsoil. It is now well
understood that the success of draining by ])ipes
<lepends upon the Hs.sures which are produced in the
subsoil by the droughts of summer never entirely
<;losing up
and thus minute channels are formed,
Avhich lead the water into the drains.
The princi|ial advantages of drainage are, the
deepening of the staple soil, and rendering it luore
friable, so that a superHuity of water, which would
cause the fornuition of those chemical comiioumls
that are founil in stagnant water, is ])revente<l. The
greater depth of mould, and more perfect culture,
render the soil more absorbent of moisture in drjweather. As crops can usvially be sown sooner on
drained lands, they also ripen earlier, ami produce
more abumlantly.
In short, while drained l.inil
obtains a greater capacity for moist iire ami manure,
it imparts to plants greater ca|ialiilities for ecimomically working up the materials which they
find in the soil aiul atmos])here, seeing they are
t^)

40

ally

general amenity and salubrity.

To

the farmer, the

more immediate advantage

of drainage consists in
that rapid running oH' of the water which falls as
rain, so as to admit of working lands without any

undue delay, while natural springs and dampness,
from whatever source arising, are akso run away
with wonderful success.
Drainage on methods

Mr

similar to those of
the L'nited States.

Smith

is

also practised in

The drainajje of houses and cities will be considered
at .Sewage and the reclaiuation by draining of fens,
swamps, lakes, and inundated regions is noticed under
Waste Lands, Bedfobi) Level, Bceotia, Bog, Flcixo
Ha.\rlem Lake. Hi illano. JI areotis, Mexico
( Lake of
(Crrv), Polder, Zuyueb Zee, &c. And see Irrigation.
;

i,

DrailiagO-tnbes, in Surgerj-, are a recent
but important addition to the surgical appliances
for which this profession is indebted to a distinTheir
guished French surgeon, M. Chassaignac.
general adoption in Britain has been largely due
to tlie advocacy of Sir Joseph Lister.
They are
composed of india-nibber, from J to | inch in
diameter, perforated with numerous holes, .and of
various lengths.
Thev are especially useful in
chronic abscesses, but a^so in large wounds, such as
those made by amputation, and in all cases w here
there is apt to be a deep accumulation of disch.arge.
They are introduced in .such a manner that one end
is on a level with, or projects above the skin
the
other is in communication with the seat of discharge; and by allowing that dis(harge constantly
to escape from the extern.al wound, they diminish
both chemical irritation from putrid accumulation
;

and

mechanical

irritation

from

pressure.

For

operation wounds, some surgeons prefer to use
tubes of decalcified bone, which are gradually
absorbed by the action of the ti.ssues. and do not
necessitate a change of dressing for their removal.
In some situations, where india-rubber tubes would
be apt to collapse under the ]ire.ssnre of the surrounding parts, tubes of gla.ss(in ccrt.tin abdominal operations) or of metal (in empyema) may be

used instead.

;

;

Drake,

Sir Francis, the greatest of the
seamen, was born near Tavistock,
most likely in l.">40. His father was apparently in
humble life, is said to have had twelve sons, and to
have been obliged for conscience' sake to take shelter
in Kent.
The boy was ai>prenticed at an early age
to the master of ,a sm.ali vessel, who bequeathed
it to him, after which he followed the coasting
trade some years.
But the narrow seas were a
prison for so large a spirit, born for gi-eater undertakings,' and by l-'itjo lie w.is voyaging to Guinea
anil the Spanish Main.
In l.'itiT he commanded the
Elizabethan

'

;)() tons in his kinsman .lolin
Hawkins's
expedition next m.ide in l.'iTO and in 1571
voyages to the West Iiulies with a view to find
intelligence how to make good the losses he lia<l
Next in
sull'ercd friun the Spaniards at that time.
May l.')7'2 he equiii]ie<l two small ships, the I'aslia
and Siritii, with but seventy-three men, landeil at
Nombie de Dios, 29th July, and beat ofV the
Spaniards after a short stniggle, in which he was
His own fainting from loss of
severely woundeil.
blood alone juevented the Treasure of the World

.hiililh of

ill-fated

;

'

'
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from

1)einj;

IJrake

cuiricd

liirtlier

ntV.

In this aiuliirioiis

t'.xpcditiiiii

I'oito Hollo, ra]>tnrfil hikI
Siianisli ships, orosseil the isthiniis

limiii'il

destioyocl many
to the hijj;hest point of the diviilinjf liiljjc, where,
a tree from whose tops the j;iiicles told
him Uoth spas eonhl he seen, he j.'azeil upon the va>l
watei-s of the South Seas, anil with that tomh of
romantie enthnsi.ism that reileeiMed all his piracies,
liesouj^ht Almi;;hty (loci of His ^-ooihwss to '/wf
him life and leave to sail onee in an Kn^dish ship
in that sea.' Drake arrived in I'lymontlion Sunday,
9th Aui,'nst l.">7;f, ilurin;; sermon time, when the
news of his return 'did so speedily j),uss over all
the church, and surpass their minds with desire and
delight to see him. that very few or none remaiueil
with the ])reaclier, all hastening,' to see the evidence
of Hod's love and bles.sing towards our gracious
cliinliin<;

'

queen

.and country.'
In 1577 he fitted out another small squadron
of live vessels, the destination of which was kept
secret, consistinj; of his own ship the I'rh'ran of
100 tons, the KliyilH-lh of SO tons, and three sm.ilh-r

and with these sailed from I'lymouth on
December.
One Thoni.i.s Doughty was
tried ami e.xeeuteil at Port St Julian for an attempt
to stir up a mutiny, and on the 'JOth .August, the
-squadrim, now reiluced to three ships hy the
ve.s.sels,

the

l.'ith

Imrninf; of two, entered the

Strait of Magellan,
ship's name from
the I'llirun to the Un/di-ii Himl.
In sixteen days

and here Drake ch.inged

his

own

made the ]);i.ssage, then followed vioh'iit tempests for fifty-two ilays, during which the Muni/o/i/
foundered with all hands and the Kliznlirth parted
with the admiral and resolved to return home. She
re.aclied Knglaiid, 'Jd .lune \'y~'.).
Drake Wius driven
far to the southwarrl, but at length w.as able
to alter his course and steer northwards .again.
.At
Valparaiso he provisioned his ship from the Spanish
storehmises, re.iclied ("allao on l.'itb l''i'liruarv ir>7il,
found a rich prize oil' Cape Francisco .March 1 ) and
another on 4tb April. Drake now determined to
return home by cio.ssing the Facilic.
He touched
land at a creek m\ the northern side of the (Jolden
date, then for sixty-eight days together had no
.sight of lanil until he made the I'clew Islands.
After refreshing three weeks at Tern.ate, and a
thorough relit on the south west eoa-st of Java,
he held for the Cape of (lood Hope, and arrived
in Kngland, iOth Sei>tember l.")S().
The queen, in
the face of S]>anish protests, was at first uncertain
liow to receive Drake, but at length (A]>ril 4,
]iaid a visit to his shij) at Deptford, and
1581
knighted him on its deck.
In the autumn of \7iHo Drake sailed with a fleet
of twenty-live shi|>s against the Spanish Indies,
harrying Hispaniota, Cartagena, and the coast of
Florida, and after gre.at sutlerings from sickness,
brought home the 100 dispirited \'irginian colimists,
with tobacco and jiotaloes CiSlh .Inly 1580). Karly
in 1.5H7 he set sail with a strong .squadron to
cripple the king of Spain in his own seas, and
retard his
nrenar.ations for inva-sioii a sport
which he calle<l 'singeing the king of Spain's
lieard."
Sailing right into the harbour of Cadiz,
he sank or burned as many as thirty-three ships,
they

(

)

—

and made

his way out unscathed.
The seeming recklessness of his tactics was no devil-maycare bravado, but tine to consummate seamanship
no le.ss than i)romptitude and cour.age. Drake ne.xt
sailed to the Az<ues. capturing a rich homewardbound Portuguese carack worth t'HHl.lHKl. In the
face of the impending struggle for which Philip II.
hail long been prcp.-uing. bis persistent plan was to
follow up the policy of hara-ssing the enemy on
his own coa-sts
'to seek (Joil's enemies and her
majesty's where they may be found.' In a letter
to the reluct.ant and |iarsinionious queen not three
months before the .actual sailing of the .Arm.ada, he

—

reiterates his advice

'

to

encounter them soniew hat

ne.ar their own coast, which will
be the better cheap for your majesty and i)eople,

far oir.

and more

and much the dearer for the enemy.' There is no
doubt that Drake's plan was the best, and had not
the idements thenisidves fought for Kngland, the
issue might have been Viistly dillerent.
Drake's division in the three fold arrangement of
the Knglish fleet was at first stationed oil' Isbant,
until all the ships were blown together to I'lymouth
by the same storm that carried the S|)aniards
across the Itay of liiscay.
Here, on the Hoe,
the admirals and captains were playing the famous
game of bowls, when the news was brought that the
enemy was oil the l.izanl. llow.ird was eager to
put to sea at oik'c. but Drake would first linish
the game, saying there s plenty of time to w in this
game, and to thrash the Spaniards too.' The story,
whether true or no, is in perfect keeping with the
character of the man.
harly next morning the
b.ittle began, and raged along tin' Channel tbrougbout the week.
Drake's ciilisummate seamanship
and andacii>us courage covered him with fresli
glory, and inspired new terror in the Spaniards.
'

captured the Haxiiiio oi\ Portland, who.se capDon Pedro de Valdes. ransomed himself with
£8000 three years later. On tbe'iilth .Inly occurred
the liiial action so dis.astrous to the S|p,aniards,
after which they came to their fatal iletermination
Two days
to return to Spain round the Orkneys.
There was
Later Dr.ake wrote to Walsingham
never anything pleased me better than the seeing
the enemy flying with a southerly wind to the
eye to the
northward. (hhI grant you have
g
Duke of Parma, for with the grace of Cod, if we
live, I doubt it not, but ere it be long .so to handle
the matter with the Duke of Sidonia, as he shall
wish himself at Saint .Mary Port among bis orange
trees.'
It was not long beloie want of ammunition
com]>elled Drake and Howard to fall baik from the
cha.se, but the storms of the nortln'ni seas took up
their work and swent the Spaniards to destruction.
Drake's fears tliat the .Armada iiiight relit in
Denmark were happily frustrated, and tbe liberties
Next sjning a great exof I'.nglanil were saved.
pedition undei him and Sir .lohn Noiieys sailed for
the coasts of Spain and Portugal, but had little
succe.ss beyond the damage inflicted upon the
S|)anish shi|i|iing. while sickness and actual hunger
carried oil tlioiisands on board tbe crowded and
illvictualli'd ships. Drake spent his next few yeain
in peaceful labours on shore, bringing a new «ater.
su|iply to Plymouth, and representing the town in
parliament.
In .August 1.595 he sailed from Plymouth on his bust expedition to the West Indies.
followed
Ill-fortune
the lleet Ironi the beginning;
Hawkins, the second in command, died oil' Porto
I!iio in Novemlicr. and Drake himself fell ill from
dysentery and died oil' Porto Hello. 'Jsth .lanuary
loUti.
His body was put into a leaden coffin and
next d.ay committed to the deep .as an anonymous
poet quoted in Prince's ]l'url/iics o/ JJevuii said:
the w.itprs were Ills tomb
Tlifi w.nves liecatne fiis wiiidiiiR.sIieet
Hi'

tain,

'

:

.'i

I

;

;

I3ut Tor liis raiiio, the

;

ocean sea wa.s not

Kiifllcieiit

room.

See the Life by Barrow (1843) ; Fmude's FnfiHxh Seanf llie Kth Ceitlnrii {1S95); .lulian Corbett's short
ami liis elaborate /)r(U« and the Jiise of the

men

Life (bSIJO)

Tudor Nary

(2 vols. 1898).

Finr.IUMrn, a celebrateil Cerman
sculptor, born at Pyrniont, •2:{d June 1805, and
Among his ])rintrained under Kaucb of IJerlin.
cipal works are 'The Eight Provinces of Prussia'
(colossal allegorical tigures, adorning a ball in the
royal palace .at lierlin), .and a Warrior crowned by
Victory,' whi(di is reckoned one of the m;usterBut Drake owes bis
pieces of German sculpture.
celebrity chiefly to statue.s, busts, and medallions,

Drake.

'
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few of liis great countrymen of wlioni
His
not preserved a marble memorial.
statues of Schinkel, the two Humboldts, Kaucli,
Oken, his colossal statues of Frederick- William III.,
and William I. at Colo;,'ne, deserve esijecial mention
Drake,
as also tlie busts of IJismaick and .Moltke.
lonf; professor of Sculjiture in the Academy at
IJerlin, .lied (itli April ISHi
anfl there are
lie

lias

;

Drake, Xath.vn,
born at York in
in

burfili

JSIiakesjiearian scholar,

;;raduated

ITtiO,

was

M. D. at Edin-

praetiseil bis ]irofession for forty
Hadleigli, in SuHolk, and died in l.S3(j.

17S9,

years at
He published

sever.-il collections of more than average essays, but bis name now lives only in his
learned and valuable S/ia/.r-ipcfirr luid kin Times
(2 vols. 1817).
A supplementary work wa.s entitled
Memorials of Shakcspcnre, or Sketcltes of his Character awl Genius by Various Writers (1828).

Samuel G.vrdner, American antiHampshire, in
f|narv, w.as born in Pittstield,
1708," and in 1828 established in Boston what is
.said to have been the first aiitii[uarian book-shop
in the L'nited States.
He published a numlier of
reprints and of valuable work.s relating chiclly to
the early history of
England.
died 14th

Drake,

New

New

June

He

187.'>.

Drakenberaje ('Dragon

Mountains'), the
the Dutch colonists to the
range of mountains in the east of South Africa,
between Cape Colony ami the Vaal River. From
about 29° S. lat. the three chains which form the
southern [lortion unite and e.xtend nortli-ea.stward
in one mass, whose highest points are the Mont aux
general

name given by

Sources and Catkin Peak
crossed by
(5635) passes.
is

Dram.

(

10,.3t;o feet).

Van Reenen

See

(5415) and

The range

De

Beers

Drachma.

ItraillSi. a Greek term literally signifying
action, ami applied to that form of literature
which serves as text for >\hat in the same sense is
called acting, that is to say, the jierformance before
spectators of an acted and spoken imitation of
'

'

scenes of life.
The following article discns.ses
merely the drama a.s limited to a class of literary
productions, the art of acting and the history of
theatrical jierfonnances being reserved for the
article TilE.\TRE.
Nor will any attempt be made
here to give a detailed account of the work of distinguished dramatists, which will be found from
.'Kschylus downwards under the jiroper heads.
shall here confine ourselves to the survey of
the gener.al characteristics of the succe-ssive schools
of literary drama in Greece, Rome, the middle
In some oriental
ages, and modern Europe.
languages the drama holds a not unimiiortant
place, but the written examples are not suiniosed
to be of very great anti.iuity, and in any case
they are, as drama, mucfi inferior in interest to
the Euiope.in examples.
No specimens of tlie earliest age of C!reek drama,
that is to say, of the compositions, either jmrely
dithyrambic or consisting of clioric songs iiitersper.sed only witli monologue, which are supiiosed
to have (irevailed in the infancy of the art, now
survive, nor can much (if anything) be said to be
known about them. Gur earliest examples, the
dramas of .Eschylus, wdiose chief predece.ssoi-s were
I'hrynichus, Cluerilus, and I'ratinas, exhibit the
dram.a in a very ailvanced condition, so far as the
])articular style goes.
The dialogue, though in the
earliest exainides not more than two actors were
permitted to lie ]iresent as speakers on the stage at
the same time, is managed so as to unfold a varied
and comidetely dram.itic story; while the chorus,
either as a whole or subdivided into sections, performs its lyrical odes, and, when neces.saiy, takes
part bv its leader, and rarely by other members,

Wo
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the actual dialogue.
The almost immediate
addition of the tritagimist or third speaking actor,
which, whether due to .-Eschylus himself or not,
appears in his later plays, is practically the only
in

importance subsequently made
and
as a rule further extended in (Jreek
tragedy, that is to say, in the works of the three

cnange
this

of

;

was not

great writers, jiischylus, Sophocles, and Euri]iidps,
of whose works we possess, though unfortunately
but a very small ]iroportion, yet a jiart considerable
when considered by itself. Very rarely the (jimrtn
persona or .something like him appears, but this is
a mere exception, and unimportant.
have thus
the very reniarkalde phenomenon of an extremely

We

artificial

within a

and complicated
.single

art, which seems almost
generation to have attained its

—

furthest po.ssible develo|inient.
The actors who
sometimes make a tolerably numerous list, though
three
as
rule,
not more than
may,
a
figure on the
stage at once, except as mute persons conduct the
dramatic performance strictly so called by dialogue,
gesture, and a certain amount (though less than on
the modern stage) of action.
The chorus, in its
odes, e.xplains incidents which assist if they are
not necessary to the comiirehension of the action,
moralises on this same action, and occasionally
takes part in it, giving in its specially clioric utterances a certain heed to the keeping up of the sacred
character which (see The.atre) seems to have been
associated with the origin of dramatic performances,
if not of dramatic writing, in almost all countries.
The plays written for this disposition of company
were for the most part, if not always, arranged in
trilogies or sets of three, followej or not by a
fourth play of a quite distinct and comic or satiric
character.
Whether there was any original reason
for this arrangement, except that of convenience,
is not known
but the reasons of convenience,
when the limitations of the drama are considered,
are obvious. For with each new pl.ay the restrictions
of the Unities were relaxed, or rather disapiieared
altogether, and a fresh time, a fresh place, and an
only distantly connected scheme of action could be
entered upon.
These famous Unities, which at
various times in the history of literature have been
the subject of the fiercest discussion, a]ipear to
lie less a priori rules which the authors had before
them and obeyed, than generalisations from these
authors' |>ractice, which later critics and students
deduced and formulated.
Some slight and some
serious deviations from them, as in the case of the
change of scene and the lap.se of time in the Euuie/iic/es, have been detected.
But generally speaking, the Unity of Time rules that not more than
twenty-four hours are to be supjiosed to pass ; the
Unity of Place, that the .scene shall not be changed ;
and the Unity of Action, that nothing like an independent underplot shall be permitted, every incident,
and practically every speech, being subordinated to
the main argument.
On the whole, these strict
conditions are very strictly observed.
When they
were taken with the e.xact and (in the case of
the choru.ses) intricate metrical structure of the
vei-se, they set (ireek tragedy at the head of all
literary performances as an example of exi|uisite
symnu'try of form, of severe but not overdone
proportion.
It is, however, almost as remarkable that, at lea-st in .E.scliylus anil Sophocles (for
the 'Third Poet' is in this respect far inferior), no
deficiency of dramatic interest attends this severity
of form.
Even in the earliest examples the metrical arrangenients- iambic trimeter and trochaic
tetrameter fur the dialogue, an:ipa'stic dimeter for
part of the chorus work, and a vast variety of
apparently lawless but in reality most correctly
regulated rhythms for the rest are consummate.
The magnificent poetical quality of .Eschylus,
the sense of overmastering fate with whicli he

—

;

—
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to oliar;;e all his drama, ami the peifcct
of Sophoelos, relieve their work entirely
from the char^,'e of sterility which liius been brouj'ht
No
af^aiiist more moileni imitations of their form.
other jjencral remark is reiiuireil as to IJreek
traj;e<ly, except that its sulijeets, as we have thorn,
were limiteil to jioi^tiral ami heroic trailitioii, with
a certain ailijiixtnrc of what in modern literature
we should call the chronicleplay, or drama of contemiiorary event. The only extant oxani|)le (for
W(! know that there were othei"s) is the Pirsw of
iiiiiiia^'cs

humanity

-Kschylus; an exceediii<,'ly interesting [ilay, because
shows the o:i.se with which the (Jrecks could
achieve what has ballleil almost all moderns.
We are even mori; scantily furnished with
examjdes of (Ireek comedy.
Indeed, we have no
complete specimens, except (very fortunately) the
work of the acknowledged chief of the style,
Aristophanes.
Yet we know that not only the two
poets whose names are indissolnbly coupled with
liis
Kupolis and Cratinus hut many others, illustrated what is called the Old Comedy, in whicli
persons and political events of the <lav were satiriseil with a fearlessness
never exceeded, rarely
it

—

—

€i|ualled,

and likely to provoke (as we know

provoke) violent

reprisals.

it

did

In addition to this

we

an example, though
probably not a very typical example, of the satiric
plav wliich linished tlie tragic trilogv, making
with it a tetralogy. Of the so-called .Middle and
liave in the

Ci/r/o/u- of Euripiiles

New t.'onu'ilies winch succeede<l the (JId, and which
successively attenuated its bold personal attack
into a weak comeily of manners, we have no s|)eciluens at all, though we can judge to some extent of
their nature by the Latin imitations whicli have
survived.
I5ut the great name of .Menauder,
although illustrated at the ]uesent day only by the
luercsl fragnu'Uts, survives with a reputation in the
New Comedy oidy inferior to that of .\risto|ihanes
in the Old." Of" the two later kinds, the best
that can be said is that the (Ireek genius, with its
almost unfailing peculiarity of pushing such kin<ls
as it attempted at ^ill to their utmost capabilities,
elaborateil |>retty completely the stock comedy, or
comedy of certain general types of character and
that great as have been the ch.inges of manners,
no one, with the single exception of .\Ioliere, ha.s
made much original addition thereto since. Of the
;

Old Comedy much more might be said, though w-e
must for the present chielly refer the reader to
the article .VlusToPii.vxES.
It must suHice here
"

to say that to

aliundance of wit in dialogue, not
by Moliere and Congreve, .Aristo-

,in

excelled even
jdianes joined poetical faculties to winch neither of
these CTeat writers can make the faintest pretence,
a, bold and thorough grasp of politics, which he
exhibits esjiecially in the parabjuses or direct
aildresses to the audience, and a ipiality of humour
in the English .sen.se, which no other ancient has
approached.
If it were not for the limitations of
the female characters which Jreek manners lUH'essitated, Aristophanes would [jrobably have been the
ecjual of Shakespeare in the c<unedy of which As
Ytiii Like It, A Mii/.iummer Night's Drcriin, and
Miirh Ado Almut Xothing are examples that ne\er
oan be excelled, and that have never been equalled
in their own way.
As it is, the Knights, the
Cliitiils, and the Frogs deserve exactly the same
<

descrii)tion.
It was thus the fortune of this extnaordinary
people, in the literary jiractice of a very brief
period of years, to leave examples ranking to
tins ilay in the first cla,ss of the literature of the
world, and serving as the basis of a set of
critical rules which, followed not always with
knowledge, governed literature until but the other
day. Their immediate disciples and successors, the
Latin poets, added but little if anything to the

general system of drama, and their work has been
transmitted to us in a most fragmentary condition.
Latin tragedy of the regular kind nuiy be said
to have perished ni iiuisse, with a singular and
very important excei>tion.
l!y very great good
lucK the conuc work of I'lautus and Terence,
whicli we pos.se.ss in good meiusuie, not only
represents for us the two great divisicuis of the
(Jieek comic drama which, as we have said, are in
(ireek utterly lost, save in the most insignilicaiit
fragments, but exhibits in its own characteristics
a very important dill'erence of feature. The work
of

Terence

coming

is

distinctly literary

work, ]u'obably

manage to
of I'l.iutns, though
hardly less indebted in many cases to those originals
for plot and incident, displays a very stnuig infusion
of vernacular character — the character, as we may
ju<lge, of the lost Atellau farces, and the character
generally of lionian humour. The fault of Terence
is, that he is thin
the fault of I'lautus is, that he is
coarse; ,'ind as far a.s we can judge from evidence
its

.as

\w.\y

the author could

ius

The work

(ireek originals.

;

but

little

iiKU-e

abundant than the fnigmeiitary

l)oncs of extinct animals, these two defects may or
must have lieen cliaracteristii' of the Koman drama

generally. < )f the tragedy, iUs we have .said, at least
of the early tragedy of I'acuvius, Accius, and others,
it is very hard to judge at all
but there seems good
ground for regarding it as a feeble co]iy of ( heck,
]>robably with attempts to make up for feebleness by rant of iliction.
The very remark.able
group of woiks which are attributed to S<'neca,
whether to L. Anna-us Seneca, the philosojdier,
or another of the same name, but which at least
date with certainty from the imi)erial jieriod of
Rome, stand by themselve.s.
They represent
various styles,
so to speak
the heroic and
romantic kind, the kind of already somewhat
ilislant history, and the kind of contemporary
They are pretty obviously what we call
interest.
'closet drama,' that is to say, whether they were
ever acted or not they were dearly written lus
writing, and not nierelv as playwright's work.
They have, with luuch literary ability, a certain
ab.sence of r/« virida, though this absence has often
been exaggerated.
l!ut where they are so very
important is in this that they, far more than the
great early jilays of (Jreece, determined the trjigic
revival of the Kenaissance.
It is Seneca, not
yEschylus, not Sophocles, not even Euripiiles. that
;

—

the experimenting dr.im.atists of Italy, of Kngland,
France most of all, follow when they .-ilti'iiipt the
regular trag<'dy in the Ujth and 17th centuries.
Seneca not any of The Three is directly responsible fiU' Corneille; and if England had not set her
face against it, it was .Seneca who wmilrl have been
reproduced in England by Sa<:kville and Norton,
by Edwards, by Dani(d, liy tli(' Cmintess of I'embroke. and others; as he was in Erance by Oarnier
and Montchre.stien as he had been in Italy by
of

'

(

"

)

;

Tiissino.
It is, however, evident that the drama, as distinguished from pant<uiiimic shows, beastlights, and
the like, was not a favourite kind of literature
either with the Komans or with the inhaliit.ints of
the Roman emi)ire and this jiartly accounts for the
ferocity of the early fathers of the church against
the theatre, a theatre which was foi- the most ])art
occupied by things very diU'erent from the Aidiguiic
or the Eumoiidcs, by things compared to which
even the Lysistmtn would appear innocent. It also
accounts for the small attraction which ilramatic
writing seems to have had for the authors of the
I.ucian, for instance, ought to have
empire.
written admirable jdays
but he has left us not
one.
And liy degrees, from the combin.ition of all
the causes hinted at and others, drama seems to
have become practically extinct. The early dark
;

;

;
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at,'es pioihice notliinjj worth speakini,' of, while the
Teientiaii comedies uf the nun Hrotswitha stand
hy themselves, and are little more than literary
jMstkhes.
When the drama reappears, the re-

As
ai)pearaiice marks a genuine new hirth.
l)er<)re, this birth was connected with the oflices of
religion, though the precise extent to wliicli this
connection reached is a matter of great, and ( if one
who has given some attention to it may say so ) of
It
never-to-he-settled debate among the learned.
sutiicient to say that about the 11th century in
Fiance appear the beginnings of the famous miracle
or mystery play, which has sacred subjects only, is
in its earliest forms very short, and consists for the
most part in the representation l)y personages,' as
the vernacular phrase went, either of scenes from
There is no
the Ijible or of legends of the saints.
chorus in the proper classical sense, though rai-ely
The metre is visually
there are approaches to it.
rhymed octosyllabic couplets, with a few more
complicated schemes thrown in, and the dranuitic
action, though genuine and complete as far as it
goes, is very simple.
This kind, which is still
represented in sophisticated forms Ijy the famous
is

'

passion-pl.ay, was extremely popular
later in other countries than in France,
has tolerably early representatives in most of them,
France,
especially in Germany and England.
however, was its special home, and the liking of
the people for these at first sacred dramatic [ler-

Amniergau
and though

formances seems to have branched out there into
variety of secular kinds, wliich, so early at anyAs early
rate, are not paralleled anywhere else.
as the 1.3th century a single French author, Adam
de la Halle, originated, so far as is known, two
important styles, the comic opera (in Robin et
Mariuti) and the modern comedy, in the half
autobiographic composition called the Jus [Jcii,
'game'] Adam or Jus de la Feuiliic ['of the
booth'].
Of these compositions the former has
hardly a trace of roughness, while the latter contains no hint of classical inspiration.
By the 14th
century probably, by the loth certainly, F'rance
had a(hled to the miracle or mystery, which
profane mystery
branched out into the
or
chronicleplay dealing with current events or
history,
ancient
not merely the farce
the
<lramatisation of the earlier verse fahlian or comic
story, an<l the
llorality
an allegorical jilay of

a

'

'

—

'

'

virtues, vices,

and the

—

life

of

man

generally, to

which the general medieval passion for allegory
gave great vogue but also the sutie or political
farce, something like though not in the least imitated from the Atlienian comedy of the old ty|)e, as
well as not a few minor varieties.
The passion for
dramatic entertainments was very great societies
or guilds existed for their performance, and it was
;

;

not unusvial for days, or even weeks, to l)e occupied
in a single display.
still have mysteries
extending to fifty thousand lines, and altogether
it may be said that tins passion for .scenic representation, as it has been always more widespread,
develojied itself earlier in France than in any
other European country. It is not a little striking also, that in the south-west corner of France the
morality still substantially survives in the liastpie

We

pastorales.
In no other country than France, howe\er, did
the tastes of the middle age receive a more com[dete check and change at the Renaissance
and
as this change was partly connected with the importation of Spanish and Italian fashions, it may be
desirable very lirietiy to sketch the great and interesting dramas of the two peninsulas before recounting
the later histm-y of dranuitic literature in Fr.-ince.
Great as are the performances of Italy in European literature, her achievements in drama, even
to these late days, are of little moment, when
;
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compared with the towering fame of Dante anil
Petrarch,
of
Ariosto and Tasso.
Her chief
infiuence was to direct France into following
the Senecan tragedy, and, through a wiiter who
took the French name Larivey, but who was
really a Giunto, the Terentian comedy somewhat relaxed. No Italian medieval work for the
stage is in the least renuirkable Iiut a.s soon as
the Renaissance dawned, divers writers, Trissino
especially, adopted the stiti' f(jrm of trageily already
referred to, and persons no less notaljle than
Macchiavelli, Cariiinal Ribbiena, and the great
Ariosto, attempted comedy.
Refore very long,
however, the lyrical drama, which under the
:

name

of opera, was from Italy to con<picr Europe,
pushed drama proper much out of fa\'our. It was
a little restored by a grouji of learned writers in

the late

I7tli

century, the chief of

whom

wa.s the

Marquis Mattel, a soldier, an antiquary, and a playwright, whose Merupe Voltaire deigned to follow
very closely. Goldoni and Gozzi started a school of
comedy which was to a great extent a reflection
of national manners, and has real distinction.

Whether

as

much can be

said of the formal lyric

dramas of Metastasio in the middle, or of the much
vaunted tragedies of Alfieri at the end of the 18th
century, is perhaps a matter of taste.
There are
some who hold that in no poet is the woise side of
the so-called classical dranui more a|i]iarent than in
the second of these writers.
Rut neither Al fieri
nor any other writer of Italy has succeeded in
drama, since the school of Venetian comedy al.iove
mentioned, in striking what may be called an
original note, though during the lOtli century
Manzoni and others liave attempted the style. In
general literary history the diamatic achievement
of modern Italy is the determination of France into
the classical model.

Very ditierent is the record of Spain. It is an
infinitely more germinal history than that of Italy,
tlunigh unluckily it is even shorter.
The strong,
though apparently not sustained originality of
Spain, showed itself nowhere more than in her
drama. No medieval performances of much merit
are cited by historians
but instead of being
diverted by the Renaissance into a mere following of classical models like France and Italy,
the Spaniards showed independence almost equal
to, and an immediate connnand of form far greater
than, that of the English theatre itself.
In part
they continned the religious traditiim by their
autos : in part they diverged into romantic drama
of the freest kind
and they almost invented for
themselves the comedy of fashiouable life and
intrigue which was imitated freely by all the
great playwrights of the 17th century in other
countries, and which is famous for its prodigal
waste of ingenuity, if also for its rather penurious
thrift of prolialiility.
They furnished in the Don
.luan (q.v.) story one of the two or three most
fertile tiramatic motives of Eurojie, and in Lope de
Vega and Calderon they produced dramatists not
;

;

eipialled

in fertility

anywhere,

ainl

snrpa.ssed

in

genius only by the greatest names of the worlil.
Half at least of the most famous ]days of the French

more or less directly borrowed
England also pillaged in her
turn,
iiut the penod of Spanish dramatic jirodu<'tiveness was nnfortnnately as short as it wa-s
brilliant; and it has had no revival.
What the
Spaniards did for Europe in dranuitic mattere
was to develop a fertile and jiowerful drama in

classical period are

from Spain, and

conii)lete defiance of chi-ssical traditions, to show
the dramatic possibilities of the su|>ernatural, and
to push almost to the farthest extent the comedy
of ingenious surprises, and wheels within wheels.'
The merits of this drama are the more remarkable
that its most usual metrical vehicle, the trochaic
'
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(liineter,

does not seem beforehand very well suited

for the purpose.

The

ln>-t

iiilhii'iici'

which impelled men to

tlie

creation of the new drama in !•' ranee came, jus has
heeti said, from, or rather throu;;h Italy ; hnt it
was necessary before dramatic work of the hrst
class coidd he prixluced, tliat the Spanish inlluence
slxiidd also he felt.
It is at lil-st si^dit siirprisiiij;
that so \ i^'oroiis ami racy a kind as the indi;;cMous comic drama of l''rancc had already shown
itself to he, shonld he pushed out hy a merely
learned and literary im|>ortation.
Nor in fact
was it so, except in I'aris and one or two other
centres of culture, while even there it was not
completely banished until the -{enius of Molii-re,
which lon^' exercised itself in somethhi;,' very like
the ancient farce, ell'ectcd a comliiMatiim hetwecn
the vernacular, the Tcrentian, and the Spanisli
comedy. In tragedy, however, the schoul commonly
called the Pleiade
i.e. the jioet Itonsard and his
set
efl'ccted a complete revolution or innovation,
following; the Senecan model.
The two )ilays of
Jodelle, a mend)er of the I'lciade itself, V/iu/ififir
and Hiildii. set the example of a tra^'edy exactly
rc.semliliiij; those attriliuted to Seneca, willi choruses
and all api)aratus complete. This style of tr.-ijjedy
was continued for many years, and w,as cultivated
by at least two poets of the greatest talent,
l{(d>ert (Jarnier and Antoine de Montchrestien
hut the choruses were by de^necs drop]]ed as unsuit
able to modern audiences. .Still the substance of
the tra;^edy rcmjiiiu'd much the sanu', e\'en when,
in tin- hands of .a later school, of whom Alexandre
Hardy was tlie chief, a j;reat infusion of Spanish
romanticism took place. Nor was the scheme much
altered, whatever mi^;ht be the case with the treatment, when Kotrou and Corneille at List formed the
Krench classical tr.a^'ecly pro]ier. For the details of
this reformation, and of the sindlar, thou;;h less
strict refcirmatioM wliich comedy, in the bauds of
Scarron. Corneille, and .Moliere chielly, al.so underwent, reference must be made to the separate
articles on Corneille, Moliere, aiul Kacine. As produced by tlie.se three <;re,at men, and hy imitators
in
the secomi half of the 17th century, both
tr;i;;edy anil comedy assumed sh.ipes whicli France
Ion;; ri'tained unaltered, and « liich I'oi- a time ;.'ave
law and pattern to all Europe except En;,dauil,
and even to some extent there. Tlie tra;;cMly
was of the (iieek or rather the Senecan kiml,
without choruses, and with a sliyli! relaxation
of some of the minor strinjjencies, bni with the
unities fur tlie most part maintained, .'uid with, as
a rule, llic fcirtunes of a love all'air sulistituted for
the cliussic themes of fate and iiilieiited iloom. Tlic
metrical stnicture wjus unvaryiu;,'. alexandrines or
iambic trimeters arian;,'eil in couplets ti|iped with
fiincii i/iffiriles, or rhymes a-s elaborate as possible.
Much less restriction tranimelled comedy, whicli
aecordin;,dy ranks hi;;her.
It
mi;,'ht be written
either in ]>rose or in verse ; the unities of place, and
even to some extent of action, were ne;;lected or
very ^rreat variety of interest
construed loosely.
and subject matter was .ailmitted, and the elaboration of really witty dialo;;uesuiii>lied endless opportunities of ornament.
At the same time, in the
hands of Moliire nearly always, tliouf;li less often
in those of his followers, the moral or satirical luirposc was carefully ohserveil.
'I'he rei;.'n of tne.s(>
two kinds continueil with little interrnpliim, thoii;;h
with great variety, and on the whole constant
diminution of merit, till the end of the lirst (|Uarter
of the lOth century.
In trageily, Crebillon the
elder .succeeded in raisinj; the style to something
not far below Coineille's level, while Voltaire,
applying his own singularly various ami versatile
talent to it, and enlarging the range of subject and
situation, produced work which ranks as drama.

—

—

;

A

though not as poetry, almost with the work of
Corneille anil Kacine itself.
In comedy, the level
continued higher, very excelliTit work of the
Molicrcsiiue kind, slightly altered in various ways,
being done by Destouclics, Marivau.x, I'iroii, ami
othei-s
while towards the midille of the IHlli
;

century, a sort of third or bastard kind, variously
called as it approached one extremity or the other,
riiinfdtc

iitnttfiiimilf,

uY

ii'tiijtdtc

injHfiji'tnst\

was

introduced by La Chaussce, Sedaine, Diderot, and
others.
Inlikc most bastard kinds this proved
fertile, and under the generic name of tlrtimc may
be .s.aid to have important representatives at the
jiresent day.
It tended naturally to emancipate
it.self from the restrictions of tragedy, and .so no
doubt belpi'd the great revolt of what is c;dled the
liomantic .Movement, which about \V~'M piaclically
destroyed the old French tragedy, and serimisly interfered with the .Moliciesipie tiadition of comedy.
Here, too, reference must be made to special names

—

e.g. Diiimus, Hugo, and De Miisset.
It must be
sullicient here to say that the alteration has revived
the always keen interest of Frenchmen in the
drama, ami introduced a viust i|u;inlily of literary
work of much higher value than had been |iroduced in drama since the latter half of the ITlh

century.
France has once more become the central
seat of drama in Europe, and fori'ign nations have
been much busier in ad.ipting her productions than
in ]iroducing original work of their own.
At the
same time it must be confessed that tr.agedy projier
has continually dwindled, ami that even comedy. of
till'
higher kind has been somewhat injuiiously
The chief new growth of value at once
allcctcd.
literary and dramatic has been in the iiroduction of
dr.amatic sketches of various sorts, slight in substance and brief in duration, but admirable of their
kind.
During the .Second Empire an immense
|)o|iularity was also achieved by comic opera or
lather iiiiirii IkjiiJ/'c iti a not very exalted class, the
sprightly music of Ull'enbach contributing much to
tills result.
(_)f the great literary European nations, Oennany
has on the whole contrilmteii least to the Eurojiean
drama, though one dramatic motive, the I'aust
story, worthy to rank with that of Don .Juaii, is
due to her, and tlinugh at two distinct periods, the
middle of the sixteenth and the junction of the
eighteenth and nineteenth centuries, the su|)ernatural drama, of which this Faust legend has
given the chief example, exercised, mainly on
iJcrman impulse, great inlluence abroad. Otherwise the Cermans have been, save for one brief
remarkable for assiduous cultivii.]ieriod, more
tion of the art of acting, and the theory of the
stage, than for the )iioiluction of great dramatic
work. There is no German drama of European
reputation that dates either from the middle ages
or from the Kenai.ssance, or from the ITtli century
and it was not till the middle of the I.Sth that
Lcssing, not so much by bis actual dramas as by his
critical discussions of the dram.a and dramaturgy
generally, earned for himself a really great place in
dramatic history. At the end of that century what
has been called the <S'< «;•;;( ii/n/ Dritiiij schoid ilooded
Europe for a time with extravagant or sentimental
])roductions of the el.i.ss of whicli Schiller's Hnhlnrn
anil Kotzebue's Meiisrlioilms.H luid llenc ('The
Stranger') are the most famous exam|)les in two
dillerent kinds; while the lirst mentioned is ]ierhaps the best, and the .second one of the worst in
Kotzehue, indeed, was a very
literary merit.
popular dramatist everywhere for a time. The two
great writers, Schiller and (hiethe, stand on a different level altogether.
The foiiiier, calming ilown
from the state of mind out of which grew his
linbhrrs, produced a series of plays which to the
F^nglish taste sutler from a too close approxiuia;

—

;
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tion to the French style, while, according to
classical standards, they err by dramatic license,
hut wliich nevertheless contain much noble poetry
and some striking drama. But in this same style
iioethe's Eijinont far surpaf^ses anytliing of Scliiller's,
except tlie splendid chronicle-play of Wnllrnsteiii,
while his Iphiffpnia in Tauris is (excejit Milton's
Sti.mson ) the only modern classical drama which is
really classical, and his Fdiist is not only one of the
•capital works of European literature, but includes
rather than constitutes some of the finest dramatic
work to be found out of Shakes])eare. The chief
vehicle of German dramatic poetry is the same as
that of English, the unrhymed iambic decasyllable.
There are more reasons than one for taking the
<lrama of England last, the two most pertinent
being that it was, except the German, the last to
crystallise itself into a determined form, and that
wiiile that form has on the whole maintained itself,
each of the iiiHuences which have been already discussed in their several countries of origin has successively exercised more or less force there.
In England, as elsewhere, the tniracle-play existed, and
divers collections of it, known as the York, Digby,
Townley, Chester, and other collections, have been
preserved and published.
Hut these are both later

and ruder than the French examples. Nor does the
drama seem to have taken in medieval England,
the beginning of the 16th century,
like the various extensions which it received in France.
From this latter period we have
a sulhcient variety of kinds interludes, moralities,
mysteries, and so forth ; the most important single
composer of these being John Heywood. The great
and original school, commonly known as that of the
Elizal)etlKiu dramatists, did not, however, arise till
the last quarter of the century. Among the somountil

fpiite

anything

—

wliat amorphous dramatic products which preceded
it, without as far as can be seen giving this great
group of playwrights much help of pattern or preis usual and proper to distinguish three
Ralph Roister Doister, by Nicholas Udall
Oamincr Giirton's Needle, assigned to Bishop Still
anil the tragedy of Gorbodiic, or Ferrex and Ponrr,
by Sackville tlie poet and Thomas Norton.
The
first and second are comedies, or rather farces,
the second of ruder type than the first, but both
exhibiting a considerable advance from the mere
The ihiril, cominterlude towards comedy proper.
poseil under the same innuence as the drama of
tlie I'lciade, is after the style of Seneca — a style
which happily, though more than once attempted
in the years immediately following, was obstinately
resisted by the English genius, and took no root
liere whatever.
It is not possible to assign any
foreign origin to that school of English drama,
which, suddenly appearing in the work of the
so-called
university group, of Marlowe, (Jreene,

ceiit,

it

pieces

'

'

Peele, an<l in a rather diti'erent vein Lyiy, passed
into tlie far more capable hands of Sliakespeare,

Ben Jonson, Chapman, Dekker, Beaumont and
Fletcher, Welister, Middleton, Thomas Heywood,
Massinger, Ford, and Shirley. To indicate even
brielly the main characteristics of this drama would
over|iass the whole limits of this article.
Sullice it
to say, tliat allowing for its admitted defects in
order, measure, and elaliorate finish, as well as in
<liamatic arrangement and in academically perfect
literary style, no drama in the world excels or
eciuals it in the vigorous variety of dramatic
character and situation, or in the apjilication of

the highest poetry to the purposes of drama.
Tt-s
desinence is usually tixed at the death of Shirley
but,
as
<160(;),
a matter of fact, the best |ilays (if
the class had ceased to be written even before the
closing of the tlieatres twenty years earlier, as a
result of the Puritan hatred for stage plays.
By
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time the two great ethical defects of the whole
school, the Jinnecessary horror of its tragedy, and
the unnecessary foulness of its comedy, had reached
their highest point, while both the dramatic and the
poetic quality of its practitioners had sa<lly fallen
off.
In particular, the secret of blank verse which
had afi'orded so admirable a \ehicle was all l>ut
Ifist before ever the Civil War broke out.
Accordingly, when after the Kestoration tragedy revived
the staple matter of comedy and its usual manner
are so much the same in all circumstances that
tliis

(

fewer changes appear therein in every ca.se), it
assumed a very dill'erent comiilexion. Partly influenced by the admiration of things French, but
more by the fact that Davenant had been cnaliled
by Oliver Cromwell's love of music to introduce
even during the Commonwealth a sort of musical
drama, there came in what are called heroic plays,
the chief formal characteristic of \\ liich is that they
are written, not in blank verse, but in rhymed
couplets.
These held the stage for some twenty
years or .so, their chief practitioner being Diyden,
with Crowne, Otway, Lee, and others to back him in
'

'

tragedy, and Sliadwell, Crowne, Ot«ay, Etlieredge,
Wycherley, and others in comedy. At last Dryden
himself, either following or guiding the public taste,
returned to blank verse, and produced in it the last
really fine examples of Englisli tragedy, projierly so
called, for the work of Kowe and Congreve in this

kind is not noteworthy. The 18tli century produced nothing of value, and all the attcni])ts that
have been made since at pure tragedy on the English
stage have been either merely literary work, or a
kind of drame, or else performances of scarcely
any literary merit but some stage ad.aptability.
No such fate for a long time befell comedy. It
has frequently been held that the Kestoration
dramatists in the proper sense {for the term is often
very loosely used) introduced an entirely new style.
It might perhaps be maintained without much
difficulty that Etheredge and Wycherley, the two
chief writei's of the new school, rather adjusted the
old humour comedy of Jonson, and the liustling
lively comic work of Fletcher, to the change of
manners, the greater demand for literary style, and
Following them, in the
the example of Molicre.
reign of William of Orange and that of Anne,
Congreve, Vanbrugh, and Farouhar carried this
altered style to almost its hignest possible perfection.
All their work, as well in the earlier
as in the later examples of it, was, however,
marred bv a singular brutality of thought, even
where (wliich was rarely the case) this brutality
of thought was not coupled with an equal coarseness of language.
For a long time the public
demanded, enjoyed, or tolerated this; but at length
taste changed, and the famous paper war, which had
begun with Jeiemy Collier's attack on the stage,
undoubtedly did much to purify English comedy,
lint it did not strengthen it, and nothing in the
way of comic dialogue has sirce been produce<l which
equals the best scenes of Vanbrugli and Congreve.
It is, however, justly complained that this liveliness
of dialogue is frequently studied at the expense of
No
the verisimilitude and progress of the action.
similar comiilaint had to be maile, though much

comic work of merit was produced, until the time of
Goldsmith.
His two masterpieces were followed
at no very great interval by the famous work of
Sherid.an, in which the metlioils of what may still
be called Restoration comedy are adajitcd to altered
in literature and morals with surpas.sing
Sheriilan is the last great name in the
skill.
English drama, and though, especially of late veal's,
the taste for tlieatrical ]icrformaiices has spread
enormously, and the op])ortuiiities of gratifying it
have increased in proportion, drain.a of the first or
even a high second-rate quality has perpetually
ta.stes
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refused to he written.

With

annually valued at over £-inO,W>0.

rare intervals the

Shakespeare have kept the sta^e hut all
the other old trii^'ic ilraniatists have heoome ohsolete, and, excei)t (ioldsmith and Sheridan, the old
Suroeseoniic writers have shared the same fate.
sive schools of dramatic writing; have had their day

works

of

18,H.ll

;

Draper,

such thinfrs) .a pericxl of li;;ht low
such as tliat idcntilieil in one
wav or other with the names of .Mathews. I'lanchc,
And this a^iain has been folanil Maihlison Morton.
lowed hv a ra^je for h\irlesnue, for a new kiml of comic
opera of not iiiconsider.ahle merit, &c. Hut Shakespeare has always continuc<l to l>e acted, and has
The
traineil actors without producing' dramatists.
mostconsiderahle, prol.aldy, of strictly 10th-century
Yet
Lord
Lytton.
Kn^'lish play wrijihts wivs the late
])reilicated of

comedy and

farce,

the' JakIii lif Lijuii.s, Money, Richelieu, &c. thouf;li
iisually ellective on the stage, can scarcely be said
to lie so to the reader, while some later dr.imas by
poet,sof excellence, tlioui;li respectable or admirable
to the reader, have either not succeeded in being
acted at all, or have not been acted successfully.
It has seemed )>rcferable for the i)lan of such
an article as the present to adopt the historical
,

method rather than to diviile the drama into its
kinds anil examine the characteristics of e.ach, such
as tnif;c(ly, coiiiedy, faiTe, melodrama, iiaiitomime,

am

111

and

with their subilivisions, .i)liilo.s())iliiial
A survey of the fjreat body ot
literature in our possession will, how-

otlieis,

.

.

.

historical.

dramatic

iinil

ever, lead to the not uninteresting conclusion that
not merely the forms which literary work for

dramatic representation can take, but even the
situations and incidents which are suitable to such
re]«esentation, are by no means very numerous,
and tend to reproduce themselves in the jiractice
of dill'erent times and difl'erent nations with conSo also in necessary coiisiderable regularity.
sei|uence do the faults incident to the looser and
\\ e
severer systems of drama respectively recur.
also .see, as might again be fore.seen, that eonsiderably less variety is obtainable in tragedy than in
comedy, and that the former is infinitely the more
and, in any excellence, the less abundant
Such (|uestions as the baleful ellect
variety.
alleged, and jirobalily with justice, to have been
exercised on the drama by the popularity during
the I9tli century of the ])rose novel, and the exdillicult,

tension of periodical literature generally, can also
only be hinted at. But it may be lirielly said that
the ages and circumstances in which drama has
flourished most, have been those in which, by this
or that accident, it occu])ied for a time and sometimes almost monopolised the position of public
instructor and informer on questions of thought
and news, as well as that of public aniuser. And
another i>oint worth noting is that the jieriods
of best acting have by no means always coincideil
with the periods of best drama-writing.
llrailllllOII. a seaiiort of Norway, <m the Dramselv. wliicli here discharges its waters through the
Dranisliord into the Gulf of Cliristiania, :}:{ miles
SW. of Cliristiania by rail. The Itramselvis the
second largest river in Norway, draining, with its
it is cros.sed
tributaries, an area of &)00 so. m.
here by three bridges, one of tliem 34.i yards long.
The town is divided into three i|Uartei-s—l}ragerniis
on the north, and Striimsii and Tangcn on the
south bank of the river— and has large sawmills
and chicory factories. Its chief industry, however,
is in timber, which forms the bulk of the exports,

(1S75)

William, a distinguished
man of science, was Ijorn

at St Helens, near Liverjiool,
received a course of chemical

(

he

.luiix

American author

of favour, sonietiiiies owinj; to the i.redilections of
certain poiailar actoi-s. Thus a .s<'hool iiiiitated from
the (leriiians of the .SV1////1 mid DniKij cliuss wius
followeil hv a iieriod of jejune, thou^di decent
dramas such as Talfourd's /6h, Milmans Viizio, and
the works of .loanna Haillie and Sheridan Knowles.
Then succeeded thonj;h exact succession is rarely to

Top.

;"(1891)20,6S7.

May

T),

1811.

He

training in LonIn
IH.'i.'i
emigrated to Virginia.
in
d(ui, and
bS.'iti
he graduated with honours as a doctor
of medicine at the university of Pennsylvania;
and after holding for some time a jjrofessoiship
in Hanipileii-Sidney College, Virginia, he was
called in 183!) to the chair of Chemistr>- in the
New York. He did much to
university of
strengthen the medical department of that institution, of which he was for a long time the
He wrote a large number of papers
Ipiesident.
on scientific subjects, such as the chemical action
of light, radiant energy, jihosphorescence, spectrum analysis, photogiapliy, and the cheniistiy
Among his
and physics of living <uganisms.
works aie (hi the Forces that Produce the Onjams/it ion of J'trnits {}H44), Scieiitijic Memoirs (1878).
a work on Physiology (ISrifi), Ilistori/ of the Intellect iml iJcre'lo/iment of Eurojw (1862), History
of the American Ciril War (3 vols. 1867-70),
and a History of the Conflict between Science and

The last-named
Heliefiou (1874).
wide success, and was translated

work

ha<l

a

several
languages.
He died January 4, 1882.— His son,
Henkv (18,37-82), attained distinction as an original
into

observer in a.'^trononiy and cliemistr\-, working
with great enthusiasm and success in both sciences.

—Another

son, .lollN Clli!l.sToi'ili:u (1835-8')),

was

a successful teacher of chemistry and physiology-,
and the author of various text-books and scientilic
memoirs.
Itl'ailtfilt. in maritime affairs, is a technical
name for the depth to which a ship sinks in the
The draught is marked on
water when afloat.
the stem or stern-jiost, or both, from the keel
See Sim-ntiLDixG.
ujiwards.
DrailShts. a game played with 'men' on a
checkered bo.inl, like a chess-board, of sixty-four
black anil white sijuares, is of unknown origin.
Though Strutt (Sports and Pastimes) calls it a
modern invention, other authorities consider it
very old.
It was certainly played in Europe in the
Hitli century, and in KIIkS a treatise on the game
publish'ed in Paris by Mallet. The t! reeks and
Uomaiis had a similar game, and the Egyptian.*
are reiucsented on monuments as engaged in some
such amusement. In prance it is called Jeu des
lleums, a name which appears in Dambrod, the
old Scotch name for the draught-board, as also in
the tierman Daiiunhrett and JJainensjjiel.

was

;

The figure reiiresents the board, numbered in the
usual method for registering games. Two players,
each having a set of twelve men—one set white.
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the other lilack {or round and square, or distin^'uished in any otlier way ), sit opposite each other,
having their men arranged on squares 1 to 12 and
•21
TJie men can he jilaced
to H2 respectively.
either on tlie lihudc or wliite squares, hut the wliole
\Yhichever
must he placed on one colour only.
colour is used, liowever, the single corners 4 and 2'J
must be at the players' left liand.
The object of ' the game is to clear oH' the
opponent's men altogether from the board, or to

in Tamil, according as the nominative is rational
The grammatical relations are
or irrational.

that they cannot be moved.

shut them up
Generally the black men play
are changed each game, the
so

first,

first

and as the men
move becomes

The movements of the men are very
alternate.
Each player alternately moves one man
simple.
at a time diagonally forward, always keeping on
the same eolovired squares. When an enemy's man
stands in the way, no move can be made unless
there be a vacant square immediately beyond, into
which the man can be

lifted, in which case the
leaped over is taken,' and removed from the
board and so on, till the game is lost and won, or
drawn. When a man on either side has succeedeil
in making his way to the opposite side of the board,
he liecomes croioicd, which is done by putting
another man on the top of him and he can then
move in any diagonal direction, but always only
one square at a time.
When the men are reduced to a few on each
side, a somewhat mysterious element called t/ie
This may be explained by
iiiorr comes into play.
Suppose only one man left on
the following case
each side, one on square 2, the other on square 10
should it be the turn of the man on 2 to move, lie
must oliviously be taken and lose the game. The
one on 10 is saiil to have the advantage of the more.
The only cliaucc for a man with the move against
liim is to get into a double corner, when the game is
drawn. When there are several men left on either
side, then it becomes a matter of nice calculation
and great importance to find which side has the
move, on account of the advantage arising thereMany treatises have been written on the
from.
theory of t/ic more and the method of calculating it.
James \Vyllie('the herdladdie') was champion
of the world as well as of Scotland till 1895, when
he was defeated by Ferrie of Greenock, who in
Famous English
1896 was defeated by Jordan.
players have been Smith, Uichmond, Beattie,
and
Jjirkenshaw
Christie,
in
Gardner, Jewett,
America (where the game is called checkers),
Freeman, Barker, and Heed.

man

'

;

;

:

;

;

A

is that by Joshua Sturges (ISOO),
Kear (180G); another, Andrew Ander-

standard book

revised by J. A.

especially as re-edited by R. M'CuUoch (1888).
Otlier writers are 'Berkeley,' Gould, Spaytli, Barker,
Kubertson, Bowen, Hill, and Lees.

son's,

Drjive (Ger. Dr(iu), a river of Austria, rising
an altitude of 5477 feet, and liowing 447 miles with .a general east-south-easterly
course, through or along the borders of Styria,
Croatia, Slavonia, and Hungary, till, 10 miles
below Essek, it falls into the Danube. In the
lirst part of its course it is a inountain-torrent,
rushing furiously through the mountain passes of
Tyrol but joined by numerous streams, its volume
increases, and from Villacli downwards (379 miles)
it is navigable.
in the Tyrol, at

:

is a name given to a large group
the non-.\ry.-in races of Southern India, including those speaking Tamil, Telugu, Canarese,
Malavalim, Toda, Goinl, and six other tongues
in all some 20,000,000 of
of minor importance
These languages are all distinguished liy
people.
having a rational and an irrational gender in
nouns, which in the verbs also are indicated by
prononiinal suffixes. Thus they did it is dift'erent

DravidiailS

(if

—

'

'
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Rask
generally expressed by pronominal suffixes.
did much to establish the Dravidian group; the
second edition of Bishop (.'aldwell's great work,
(Jmitparatire

Grammar

of the Draindian Languages
is the

(1875; the Isted. having appeared in 1856),
standard authority. See INDI.A.

Drawback,

a term in commerce, employed in

connection with the remitting or paying back by
government of excise duties on certain cla,sses of
Excise duties, as a matter of
articles exported.
course, enhance by so much the natural price of
the commodity on which they are imposed. Were
these duties 'not remitted, the commodity so
taxed wouM not be ordered by those foreign
countries where articles of the same kind could
To afi'ord
be purchased free of such duties.
facility for the exportation of these articles, the
state resorts to the expedient of returning to the
exporter a sum equal in amount to what he or the
Such is
manufacturer had paiil to the excise.
drawback. Among other matters of fiscal policy,
Adam Smith, in his Wealth of Nations, discusses
the propriety of giving drawbacks, and sees in
them nothing that is adverse to a sound political
economy. 'To allow,' he says, 'the mercliant to
draw back upon exportation, either the whole or a
part of wh.atever excise or inland duty is imposed
upon domestic industry, can never occasion the
exportation of a gi-eater quantity of g<iods than
what would have been exported had no duty been
imposed. Such encouragements do not tend to
turn towards any particular em]doyiiient a greater
share of the capital of the country than what would
go to that employment of its own accord, but only
to hinder the duty from driving away any part of
that share to other employments. They tend not
to overturn that balance which naturally establishes itself among all the various employments of
the society, but to hinder it being overturned by
the duty they tend not to destroy, liut to preserve,
:

in most eases advantageous to preserve,
the natural division and distribution of labour in
the society.' It will, however, be admitted that
The
the system of drawbacks is liable to abuse.
bounties paid by several Eurcqiean states to sugar,
for example, were based on the jiayment of drawbacks, the sum returned being actually larger than
See Bounty.
the sum paid as duty.

what

it is

DraM^bridge.

Drawing

See Bkidge.

the expression of form in graphic
art.
The term is mme particularly apiilieil to
e.xpressiou of form liy line.
In the iireliminary
study of drawing, a lead-jiencil or other pointed
instrument is employed, and the pujiil is directed
to copy geometrical or other well-defined forms
bounded bv distinct lines. But in nature no such
boundary lines exist; her objects relieve theni.selves to the eye as spaces that are lighter or
darker in tone, or of varying cidour. All expression by line of natural things is consequently
a conventional rendering, and tlie true skill of
the artist lies in the imagination and insight with
which he chooses such lines as are typical and
vital, as most simply and forcibly re\eal the
Such selection is,
character of the thing drawn.
in particular, the chief excellciH>e of an etched
jilate, etching being, of all artistic processes, that
in wliich tlie line is most sensitive and susceptible
to the slightest impulse of the artist, ami a process
in which the line tells by itself, and does not
instinctively tend to become merged in a series
of accurately grad.ated tints, as is the case in
engraving with the burin. The slighter etchings
unsurpassable examples of
of Rembrandt are
expressive selection of line ; while the woodcuts of
is
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Holhein'.s
Dunce of Death' show liow accurately
the character of even a niimite face may he rench'rell
hy a very few hhiiit lilies ami touches, set each in
its ahsolntely ri;;hl place.
'I'he more acailemic
method of iliawin;,', ot which the cltu-sical outlines

he wisheil to iire.serve. Eight yeai-s afterwards he
published a new volume of miscellaneous iioeins,
among which was the whimsical and delightful
\i/iii/ihii/ia, the Court of I'aini. a triumph of ingenious fancy.
His bust work, the Muses' TJIi/siiiiii,
appeared in Iti.'JO: it contains some )i;ustoral poems
111 linished elegance.
He died in l(i;tl. There is a
nionunient to him in Westminster Abbey, and the
inscri|>tion was probably by Hen .loiison.
Drayton
wrote many .sonnets one of them
Since there 's
no lielj), come let us ki.us and part') was pronounced by Kossctti to be '.almost the best ill the
language, if not (piite.' .An edilion of J'oli/(dl>ii>ii
(.S vols.) was published ill l.STd by the Key.
Ilichaid
Hooper Mr .A. H. I'.nllen editell S,l,rtiuiis (ISS.'J)
and in lSS7-!)0 the Sp. Soc. issueil a facsimile
reprint of the Iti'J'J roli/nlhioii.
See Oliver ICllon,
All Iiilrudiirtioii to Mirhnel Drayton (Sji. Soc, IHD.j).
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after

l''laxmun

are

e\am|ples,

h;is

in

it

less

of

anil iiisi;,'lit.
It
trusts greatly to an unhroken ami formally correct outline, ami founds
its cliarni
less on seizure of individualities of
character than on di^;nilv of abstract desi;.'ii, and
s|)irit

the tirace inherent in llowinj; curves.
In ]jaiiitiiif,',
art has rid herself of the conventionalisni of line,
and, like nature, ex|)resses form hy spaces.
In
speaking of the drawing of a picture, we indicate
not only, or chielly, the contoiii-s of its (igiires,
hut also their interior modelling, the suhtle
colouring, of tone, and of light and
shade, so far :i.s these express the form of idijects
and reveal their individuality. Architectural drawing has its own rules iunl mechanical or engineer•lelicacies of

(

;

:

I>l*a>t<>ll-ill-llalrs.

'

;

See -M.MtKKT-Dlt.WTON.

;

ing drawing dillers widely from other kinds in
l>eing done wholly hy aid of instruments.
See Akt

Wroaillill^ may be defined as the manifestation of conscious mental activity during sleep.

EdI.'C.VTION, I'Klisl'KCTIVE.

It is ]irobable that during the iirofoiindest sleep
there is a complete susjiension of all forms of
conscious activity. Our senses cease to respond
to ordinary stimuli, we cannot will any act or
originate any thought, and we are nncoiiscioim
of our own existence.
-At the .same lime, all rellc.x
.acts are lowered, breathing and the action of the
heart become slower, .and the other organic functions are also diminished.
These |iheiionieiia are
due to the exhaustion of the energy of the brain,
and to the changes necessary for its restoration,
and for the reiiioval of tissue waste. They are
accoiii|ianicd by a iliminution of the amount of
blood llowing througli the organ.
As we go to
sleep, our senses drop oil' one by one, we cea.se to
see or smell, while we still continue to hear.
Even
during slee]i our faculties may not fall eiiually into

I>ra>viii<;

ment

lor

ami

({iiartcriiis.

I'lrMsiin

(i|.v.),

in

Imce

The punishtill

187(1,

was

that the oU'eniler he dnitni to the place of execution on a hurdle
that he he hanged hy the neck
and discmliowclleil that his head he severed from
his hoily, and that hiidy lie divicleil into four parts,
or (jKditireil.
Hcspanl (ii.v.) and his .si.x confederates were in ISO.S drawn, hanged, and beheaded.
.See Nutes ami Queries for 1880-82.
;

;

Itra'wiii'c-rooiii. See Court.
Dra.Vtoil, .Mhilvkt,, jioet, was horn at Ilartshill, near .Ulicisloiie, Warwickshire, in l.")U3.
It
is not known wlicllier he was a nieniher of either
university
nor is there any foundation for the
statement that he served in early manhood as a
;

soldier.
In his ejiistle
refers to the time when

to Ilciiiy Iteynolds he
he was 'a proper goodly

page,' hut does not say to what family he was
attached.
His earliest production was The liarmoHi/ of tlic VIntreh, a metrical rendering of
scriptural pa.ssages.
For some lea-son it gave
oli'ence to the authorities, and was condemned to
he destroyed.
In lo!).'! he published a vidume of
eclogues, nndin- the title of Idea, (lie Slie/ilicrtl's
OurUiiid, which afterwards underwent considerable revision. The first of his more important
poems wiis Mniiiiiierimlus (lo!)G), which he re
published (with many alterations) in lUO.'i, under
the title of 'The Burtnix' Wars. As a whole this
historical poem is .somewhat delicient in interest,
but it aiioiinds in line passages.
Kiir/laiid's
Heroieal Ejii.st/rs, lii-st pulilished in l.')!(7, anil
frequentlv republished, written on the nioilel of
Ovid's lleniitles, has more polish and less iiiei|ualit.v than we find in many of Dr.ayton's works;
the versilication is lluent and the diction choice.

and Heroic

In I'oeins,

I.tjrie

Ballad of

A;/inrniirt,

(ItiOti), a])peareil the
the most spirited of English martial
lyrics.
The first eighteen 'songs'
or books of Dr.ayton's greatest wiirk, Ttili/ul/jinii,
were published in l(il3, with annotations by .lolin
Seidell
twelve more songs were written Later, .and
the comjdete poem ajipeared in 162'2. This gigantic
imdertaKing was the labour of many yeai-s. J)r,avtou aimed at giving a, cliorograpliic.il description
of all the tr.acts, rivei-s, niountains, forests, and
other parts of (Jreat Britain ;' and expeiideil on his
monumental work a vfust amount of learning,
industry, and skill.
From the nature of the
subject the poem could not fail to he to some
extent monotonous
hut the monotony is amply
relieved by the heautv of the pastoral descrijitions.
In 1619 Drayton collected in a single volume all
the poems (with the exception of I'uli/utbion) which
:

'

:

A light s!ee]ier m.ay, without waking,
answer ouestioiis put to liiiii. .Men may sleep on
horsebacK or on the march, the central nervous
abeyance.

mecliaiiisni co-onliuatiiig the necessary movements
awake .and active. A''aiii, as is
well known, an expected sound, however Tight, may
arouse one oblivious to all other noises.
It is

alone remaining

obvious then that during slee]i there may be
all degrees of abolition of activity in thi' various
faculties.
Some may be in full power, wliile the
others are completely or p.artially siispeiiileil.
AVe
dream then because our brain is in a condition of
parti.al activity.
It is maintained by some tli.at
no sleej) is ever so profound as to be iierfectly
dreamless.
Sir AVilliaiii Hamilton thought that
we dream always, but simply forget our dreams.
This proposition, which obviously cannot be ]ii(iveil,
is supported by the fact that we forget wilb the
utmost readiness what we know we have dieamed,
and that others may see in our actions evidence
of dreaming of which we ourselves afterwards retain
no recollection. Many facts in connection with
injuries to the bead point, however, in an ojiposite
ilirection.
Dr .Maudsley iiuotes the case of a boy
who \yas rendered insensible by the kick of a hoi-se
After trephining the deines.sed hone he became
sensible.
The surgeon took advantage of the hole
in the skull to make finii pressure on the exposed
AVhile the
brain after asking liiiii a question.
prcs.suie busted be remained silent, but the instant
It w.as removed he made a re]ily, never suspecting
tli.at
he h.ad not .answered .at once. With regard
to the time at which we dream there li.as been
much discussion. Many consider that we dream
only in the semi-conscious stnte of f.alling asleep
or of awakening.
This unr|uestionably is true in
many ca-ses, luit the evidence of somnambulism
and of the night terrors of children would indicate
that we may dream at anj' time
and, moreover.
;

DREAMING
we may find ourselves dreaniing when suddenly
awakened out of a deep slumber.
The ideas constituting our dreams may, in rare
cases, be coherent complicated trains of thouglit.
attacked
inettectually
problems
>Iathematical
during the day have been solved in this way,
legal opinions given on ditiicult questions, and
sermons composed and written. Many such cases
Coleridge
are recorded by trustworthy persons.
<'omposed the poem of Kubia K/iriu during a three
hours' sleep, and wrote out on awakening the existing fragment, extending to fifty-four lines, which,
but for an accidental interruption, nught have
In most cases,
reached two or three hundred.
however, there is no apparent cohesion in the
The control of the will
sequence of our ideas.
or power of forming common-sense or moral judgments, is more or less completely lost. The most
Miss Cobbe
improbalile events do not surprise us.
{^[|||lnilh(n's Miii/aziiic, 1870) narrates how Mr
Richard Napier, one of the most benevolent of men,
<lreamt he ran his best friend tlirough the body,
and ever afterwards recalled the gratification with
which he saw the point of the sword come out
through his shoulder. The philanthropist commits
All distinction of
cruel acts witliout remorse.
time and place is lost, we converse with the dead,
we are transported thousands of miles in a moment,
and so on and we take it all as a matter of course,
or have at the most a feeling of sliglit w'onder.
The rapidity of the sequence of our ideas is
one of the 'most remarkable of the phenomena
of dreaming.
This may be comparecl with the
similar condition which sometimes occurs during
the act of drowning, when the whole of one's past
;

be mirrored on the mind in a moment.
to cover months, or even
years, take place within a few seconds or minutes.
It is well known that a sound which niivy awake
a sleeper, may at the same time give origin to a
<lream which apparently covers a long period of
As already mentioneil, many of our most
time.
•complicated dreams take place during the act of
wakening. ()n the other hand, it must not be
imagined that all dreams are mere momentary
Every one who has watched a dog
occurrences.
<lreaming knows over how long a time the act
may be prolonged, as is indicated by the succession
It is not perof yelping and barking movements.
fectly accurate to say that the will and the judgment are altogether in abeyance. We may find
ourselves voluntarily prolonging a pleasant dream,
which we recognise as such and we may by a
similar process awaken ourselves so as to interrupt
a disagreeable or depressing one.
lite

may

Dreams which seem

;

The suliject-matter of dreams is always composed of previous mental experiences, the majority
of which are obtained through the .sense of sight.
F(n' the most part they are those of recent date,
But not
perhaps those of the day preceding.
rarely old and forgotten experiences maybe recalled
by associations the clue to which is quite lost.
momentary and possibly hardly noticed sensation during the day, may, during sleep, recall the
ideas associated with an occasion long ago when
It is an
the same sensation was experienced.
interesting question how the deaf and the blind
dream. Dr Darwin records the case of a gentleman who had V)een deaf for thirty years, and who
never dreamt of persons conversing with him cxcc])t
by the fingers or in writing, and never had the
impression of hearing them speak. Mr .lohns, in
the Nntional Review for 1885, states that the blind,
who can of course have no visual images, dream as
actively as those who see, and dream by hearing,
and touching, and smelling they tell the size of a
room by the sound of imaginary persons walking
in it ; recognise a friend by his voice, or by touch-

A

;
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ing him or the freshness of the morning by the
smell of the air.
Dreams sometimes may be directly ascribed
Thus it
to impressions on the special senses.
is told of Dr Gregory that he dreamt of ascending the crater of Mount Etna, after having gone
to sleep with a bottle of hot water at his feet.
French observer, Maury, had a series of experi;

A

ments conducted on

him.self to

determine whether

sense-impressions would always jjroduce
He directed a i)erson to
corresponding dreams.
make various experiments on his senses, and to
special

awaken him soon

When

after each.

his lips

and

nose were tickled with a feather, he dreanjt that
the skin of his face was being torn off with a \i\U-\\
Pinching the back of his neck made him
plaster.
dream of a doctor who had blistered him there in
In many of his observations, howhis infancy.
ever, no connection could be traced between the

immediate cause. The special charis determined by the condition
of the organs of the thorax ami abdomen, and of
the muscular system. For example, the presence of
indigestible or undigested food in the stomach, by
embaiTassing the breathing and the action of the

dream and
acter of

its

many dreams

heart, suggests the ideas of the various forms of
nightmare, the monster, or the cnishing weight from
which there is no escape, which are closely akin
to the sensations induced by similar eft'ects on the
heart during the day. An uncomfortable position
in bed, a strained condition of the mviscular system,
will cause dreams of falling over precipices or
Certain well-known ilrugs give a
of straggling.

The magnificent
character to dreams.
visions of the opium stupor have been made
familiar by the classical account of De tjuincey.
It is well to mention that the splendimr of the
dreams is not so certain to follow the indulgence
of the opium habit as is the degradatiiui of our
mental and moral and physical nature. ) The furious
specific

(

homicidal delirium caused by hashish (Indian Hem]))
indicated by its being the origin of the name
Excessive indulgence in alcohol
Assassin (q.v. ).

is

to delirious dreams characterised by
unfounded dread and suspicion. AVorkers in imliarubber factories, who are exposed to the inhalation
of bisulphide of carbon, suffer from fearful dreams
of being nmrderetl and falling o\-er precipices.
Many other drags induce almost as certain results.
The state of the circulation and that of the
nervous tissue of the brain are important factoi's

gives rise

Sound
A\hose influence can hardly be sei)arated.
sound thought, is impossible either with
an over-congested brain, or in one with a deficient
In the former ca.se. there is a
suiiply of blood.
tendency to a ra^)id succession of vivid dreandngs,
The
interrujited by intervals of wakefulness.
brain cells are too excited by the excess of blood
to pass into a condition of rejiose, and their activity
tends to keeji up the congestion of the organ.
When the blood is deficient in qnaiuity or in
quality, or poisoned by substances which ought
to be removed from the body, and when the nervous
system is exhausted by such causes as over-fatigue,
shock, or depressing emotions from over-indulgence
in any form, then unpleasant ilepressing dreams
are apt to follow.
The onset of acute disease (especially when
affecting the nervous system is not unfre<iuenily
lieralded by continued dreannng or continued
Depressing dreams should be always
sleeplessness.
regarded as an indication of need for attention to
health, or to relaxation from work, more especially, iierhaps, by those engaged in jirofessional
sleep, like

)

pursuits.

With regard to the effect of dreams, many, no
some, forgotten durdoubt, are forgotten utterly
ing the waking state, are vi\idly recalled during
:

;
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Many,

most, are
time: otliers
prodnce an

iierliaps

Hurrpciliiij,'

<lieaiiis.

iiiilistitu-tly

leiiii'iiiU'rcil

anaiii. like
inerailicalile

the ilream
impressicm of reality

for a sliort
of Clarence,
:

trembling wakM, and for a st-ason afti-r
GmUl not believe but that 1 was ill hell,
Such terrible impression made my dream.
I

In some forms, whicli may 1)C named soinnamImlic dreams, in wliicli tlie ilream is acted as well
as tliou^'lit out, it is reinarkalile that almost no
Such cases are familiar
recollection is retained.
to ns in their mildest forms, in the child talking,
The ni^rht
cryinj;, or nsinj; his lists in his sleep.
terrors of nervons children, so frequent dnrinj;
their second dentition, often cause unnecessar\'
anxiety. In lhe.se, the child may start up suddenly
out of a sound sleep, manifesting signs of pain or
terror.
After a time, genenally without waking,
the child lies down, and in the morning lia-s no
L'mler this caterecollection of the occurrence.
gory must also be included act.s of unconscious
violence occuiring during sleep, which sometimes
DrClouston
le.ad to most distressing conse(|uences.
of Momingsiile, KdinUurgli, refers to a ca.se where
a conlirmed somnamlmlist during his sleep seized
his chilli, to whom he was devotedly attached, and
caused his death liy dashiug him against the wall,
belief that he saw ji wild animal in the
room. The man in question was acquitted on the
charge of murder, it being held that he w.as not
responsible during sleep.
The conditi<m might be
described as one of sanity during the w.aking hours,
and of the ojiposite during sleep. Many similar
cases are on reconl. They are generally inilications
of a strong hereditary tendency to instability of
the nervous sy.stem. See So.mx.vmbclism.
Amimg the ))eoples of antiquity, dreams were
reganled a.s ilirect messages trom the spiritual
world, of either divine or diabolical origin, and
their interpietation w.as elevated to the rank of a
science.
S'owail.ays the tendency is to explain
away the undoubted facts of foretelling the future
on the ground of mere coincidence.
It would
be marvellous if among the multitude of ilreams
having reference to the future some diil not come
true.
Such ca-ses arrest the attention, while othei-s
are forgotten.
To the writer it appears that this
latter explanation of mere coincidence cannot l>e
accepted.
He would regard the ajuiarcnt foretelling of the future as on a par witii the working
out of a problem by the matliematici.an.
In the
former case, it is the solution during sleep of the
nuestion that has been occupying the mind of the
deep political, moral, or religious thinker.
The
anxieties connected with a low Nile wimld give
rise to the dream of I'haraoh as certainly as would
the mental tension of Condorcet le,ad to his
continuing his mathematical calculations during
sleep.
What the ancients consiilered a direct
message from tJod we term the working of the
natural law.
In neither case is the matter one of

under the

'

'

chance or mere coincidence.
See Abercrombie's Inquiries concerning the Intellectual
Seafield's Literature and Curiosities of
Caqnjnter's Mental Pki/siolotji/ {ISSl)
3Iaiuisley's Pathohj^itf of Mind (187D), and his Natural

Pmcers (1830);

Dreams (18G9);

;

and Sujtcrnatural Sceminffs {1880}.
a machine used for bringing up from
the bottom of lakes, or of the sea, specimens of the
organisms and plants which exi.st there. A rude
species of hand dretlge appears to have been in use
from the earliest times, and is still employed among
the peoples of the I'acihc islands, an improved
form being common in all civili.sed countries ]«>ssessing a seal»oard. As ,a means of scientilic investigation, the dredge was first used by Miiller, who,
before 1779, had made systematic investigations
into the deep-sea fauna and flora off the coasts of
Cau.^ts

Dredse.

Norway and Denmark. Other naturalists were not
slow to recognise the value of the resull.s thus
obtained, and the dredge was extensively employed
by the iirincipal scientilic men of the perio<l, among
whom Forbes esjjecially deserves mention, althougli
it was some time l)efore its full value as a means
of investigation was thoroughly ajipreciated and
umlerstiMxI.
For orilinary

purjioses, and for use where the
water <loes not exceed 100 fathoms in depth, Dr
Hobert Balls dredge 18."»8)
(

is

generally recognised

most

useful.

as

With such

slight modifications as occur
to most dredges, it continues to be employed in
preference to other forms.
The frame is
feet long,

H

with scrapers not more than
3 inches wiile, and so placed
that the distance across the
surfaces
is
between 7 and 8 inches ; these
scrapers are connected by
the name-ends, made of bar
iron live-eighths of an inch
Two curved
in diameter.
iron arms [a, a in lig. ) are
fixed to the extremities of
the crossbar by means of
'eyes, which allow the .arms
scr.aping

'

to fall down over tiie mouth
of the dredge.
The bag is
secured to the thick inner
end of the scrapers by means
Dr Hall's DredL-e.
of an iron rod and stout iron
rings (/), // in IIl'. ).
This bag may be of any depth,
it ought
but 2 feet will be found very convenient
to be hand-netted from stout twine, and the lower
end lined with coai-se canvas, to prevent the escape
All the
of the more minute animals and plants.
materials used in the constructiim of a dredge, the
iron especially, ought to be of the verj- best quality.
Captain Calver, of the I'orrti/iiiic (18()9-70). invented the use of hemii tangles (half a dozen
tangles fsvstened to an iron rod attached to the
bott<mi of the dredge), and fcmnd them very successful in sweeping the bottom of objects which
did not find their way into the dredge.
In the cniises of the Blake (1877-80), a case of
stout canvas was used to cover the dredge, with the
result that the most delicate organisms were brought
up entirely uninjured, even after the machine had
been dragged along rough ground for some time
the cover was also found to prcser%e the net fron>
injury from contact with sharp rocks. When dredging, before the net is let down, the depth of the
water sli<iuld always l>e ascertained by casts of
the lead, when not already aiiproximately known,
and, whenever practicable, a deep-sea thermometer
ou'dit to lie used in conjunction with the lead,
and the temperature of the water, which has a
more important bearing on the distribution of life
than is generally su|>posed, carefully observed and
recorded.
The rope attaching the dredge to the
vessel ought to be tested before use, as any failure
in it may lead to the loss of the dreilge and it*
contents, and must be kept sufliciently slack to
prevent its snapping from any sudden jerk. The
;

length let out should lie, as a rule, double the
ilepth of water, to avoid danger of breakage from
ordinari' causes.
If, however, the water be under
.30 fathoms, the length of rope ought to \>c three

times the depth.
The rope thus used should be
made from the finest quality of Rus.sian hemp,
one inch and a half in circumference, containing
The boat
about twenty yams in three strands.
from wliich dredging operations are carried on

;

DREDGE

DREDGING-MACHINE

always be kept niovin<r, but verj' slowly.
Unless there be some strong wind or considerable
current, the use of oars or sails must be called in,
as the dredge acts as an anchor to the vessel, but
the rate of progress ought not to much exceed one
mile per hour.
For further particulars regarding dredges and
dredging, see Sir Wyville Thomson's The Depths
Challenqer Expedition Report,
tif the Sea, The
Knrrative, vol. i., and The Three Cruises of the
An account of
Blithe, by Professor A. Agassiz.
a very ingenious dredge uscfl by the Prince of
Monaco, who has employed the electric light to
attract the fish into the net, will be found in the

the largest machine of the kind which had been
Its length is 1&4 feet, breadth
built at that time.
30 feet, and depth 10 feet. The engines are of 350

sliouUl

Scientific

Nevs,

vol.

i.

p. 98.

Dredging-machine,

a machine for clearing
out or deepening the channels of rivei^, harbours,
Such machines are of four kinds viz. the
Sec.
single central bucket-ladder machine, the doubleladder machine, the side-ladder machine, and the
hopper-dredger.
The first named is the most
common, and is sliown in the figure. The diagram represents a machine made in ISSl, for the
deepening of the lower portion of the Clyde. It was

—
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indicated horse-power, and the machine is capable
of lifting from a depth of 35 feet 50O tons an hour
It is fitted with
of ordinary- dredgible material.
two sets of buckets, one set for soft boulder-clay of
20 cubic feet capacity each, and one for hard clay
The bucket-ladder, L,
of 7 cubic feet capacity.
The upper tumbler, T,
is 85 feet in length.
which is five-sided, is made to rotate by means of
powerful gearing worked by the engine. This gives
motion to the bucket-chain to which the buckets
are attached, causing them to pass over the upper
tumbler at the rate of 15 per minute for soft stuff,
and 10 per minute for hard material. The ladder
can be raised or lowered at leisure by means of the

The barrel, V, round which the
topping lift, H.
hauling part of the chain tackle pa.s.ses, is grooved,
and of ca.st-iron, and weighs 13 tons. The vessel
is fitted with screw-propeller, so as to shift without
the aid of a tug. The cost of the dredger shown is
about £19,2.50.
The double-ladder and side-ladder dredgers are

Dredjring-macliine.

excepting that the latter
bucket-ladder projecting over one side
in order to permit of its working close up to a
3 nay or dock-wall. Tliese dredgers discharge the
redged material into barges lying alongside by
similarly consti-ucted,

has the

means of shoots.
The hopper-dredger, designed by Messrs Simons
of Renfrew, is constructed so as to dispense with
the use of barges, the dredged material being
discharged into the hold or hopper of the vessel.
When this is filled, the vessel is detached from her
moorings, and is propelled to the place of deposit,
when tiie stuff' is discharged through the bottom
by lowering the hopper doors. The bucket-ladder
in this machine is made to traverse so that the
lower end can be run out Iiefore the bow, and so
cut a pa-ssage for the vessel through a dry bank.
This dredger saves the cost of the barges, and
works more economically.
The barge-loading
dredger works more expeditiously, as it lies always
at its moorings dredging and filling barges constantly
while in the case of the hopper-dredger,
the dredging is entirely suspended while it is
steamin'' away to the place of deposit, and time
also is lost dro]iping and picking up moorings,
particularly in stormy weather.
But each kind lu\s
Its proper place depending on the circumstances.
;

AVhen a dredger is set to work it must be verj'
securely moored by long bow and stern chains
moorings have also to be run out from each bow
and each quarter. The system of cross dredging
is generally adopted.
By this mode the vessel
is moored at one side of the V>ank to be dredged ;
the ladder is lowered so as to take a cut of about
9 inches, and then the one set of side chains are
hove in and the opposite set paid out at a speed,
varying according to the nature of the stufl' being
dreilged, of from 10 to 25 feet a minute.
When the
bank has been crossed, the bow chain is hove in
perhaps about 12 feet, and .a new cut carried across ;
and so on until the required depth is reached. The
speed of the winding can be incrc.'i.sed or diminished
according to the nature of the l)ottoni. The tear
and wear of dredging-niachines is verj- great, and
buckets, links, and pins have to be made of great
strength.
The barges for conveying the dredgings
are usually made to cany from .300 to 500 tons.
They are strongly built, and steam when loaded
The engines are 250 horsealHiiit 9 miles an hour.
power indicated.
The hoppers are GO feet long,
20 feet wide at top, and 9 feet at bottom. The
bottom of the hopper is closed by 12 doors, which
are held up l>y strong chains passing round ratchet'These are suddenlv let go when the cargo
wheels.

;
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£8000 to tiHJOO

Tlie cost of the l)art;es

and when the

DRESDEN
is nlioiit

deposit is
12 to 15 miles (listant, three of them are require<l
for such a dredj^er as has been descrihed.
dredfier capalile of removinj; rock, the Dfrocheiise, was constructed for the Suez ( 'anal Comjiany,
;

jilaoe of

A

Dresden occupies an important position

in the
the cradle of rococo
art, which culminated here about the middle of
the 18th century.
Herder called it the (ieniian
Florence.
The Academy of Art, opened in 17114,

history of art, especially

and specially famous

for

a-s

drawing and architecture,

Co., shi|>tiuilders, Kenfrew. Forming
jiart of this dredger is a set of Lolmitz's |)atent
rockhreakin;; rams. These rams, w hicli arc in principle simply hui;e cliisel-])()inted hammers, weij/liinf;
four tons each, are raised hy hyilraiilic power, and
allowed to fall from 10 to 20 feet. There are live on
each side of the well, the ordinary Imcketdred^'e

the clioir in connei'tion with the Human Cathcdic
church, and the Conservatory of .Music, are all of
no small imiiortance to the jirogress of art at the
present day.
Scientilic, educational, a'sthetic, and
benevolent institutions al.so abound in the town.
The museum, one of the finest siiecimens of modern
.architecture, built by Semper in 1847-54, contains

workinj; between them, and r.aisinj; the rock broken
by the hammers. This <lre<li,'er is .also litted with
Lobnitz's patent ^niide-wheel, which allows the
bucket ladder to occupy le.ss space in the dred;,'er
bv bearinf; up the bag of the bucket-chain. It is

of
engravings (4(K),(KMJ examples)
and drawings, besiiles the f.amous picture gallery.
The l.a-st, which owes its origin chiefly to Augustus
III. of Saxony, who purchased the Modena gallery
in 1745, is one of the finest collections out of Italy,
anil contains about 24(K) paintings, mainly by
Italian ami Flemish mastens.
The gem of the
collection is tlie 'Sistiiie Madonna,' by Uapliael

by Lolinitz

A:

also claimed for this jjuide-wheel that the loss of
dredfied m.-vterial is less, the wear and tear is less,
and that the revolutions are increased with the
same en;,Tne-power by its use.

Drod

the su))reme
court (if till' I'liilcd St.ites in IS.')(i, was the case of
a negro called Dred .Scott, who with his wife and
two children had been held as slave-s by a Dr
Emerson in Missouri. After I)r Emerson's death,
Scott and his family claimed to be free. a.s having
resided with their owner in a free territory.
The
<Iecision was hostile to their claim, and they were
held to be still slaves.
See Sl.VVKUV.

S«'«tt <'ase.

bvo\i;;Iit lioforo

Drfissrilil. a genus of bivalves, in the mussel
family Mytilid:!' ), iieculiar in having the mantle
halves almost comiiletely united. One species ([).
polfimorpha deserves notice, since, from its home
(

m

)

Sea and Ca-spian, it h.is travelled
westward on ships or logs, .and h.as now established
itself in many Kuropean (including liritish) estuaries and canals.
l>relill<*»urt. Ch.VRLES, a French Protestant
<livine. was boni at Sedan in 1.19.T, an<l w.as from 1020
a p.a-stor near Paris, where lie <lieil in lliciil. He
wrote, among other works, ,a b(Hd< that was translated and frequently reprinted in English, umler
the title Consolations against the Fear of Death.
See Dki-cik.
the

lilack

Drt'll'tlH', a frontier province of the Netherlands, bordering <m H.anover
.area, lO.SO si|. m.
pop. (IS!i:!) l;{7,4.")fi.
It is the le.ast populous province ill the kingdom.
The soil is in general poor,
only about one-half of the surface being c.ip.abie of
cultivation, the remaining portion eovereil chiefly
with heath and nior,a.ss.
The inhabitants are
ohietly employed in .agriculture, p.o-stur.age, and in
;

digging and exporting peat.

Dresden,

the capital of the kingdom of Saxony,
situated in a cliarming v.allev on the F^Ibe, 116
miles SE. of lierliii. and ti2 ESE. of Leipzig.
The
Alt.stadt and Krieilrichstadt on the left bank of tlie
Elbe, and the Neustadt and Ant()nsta<lt on the
right or northern bank, are uniteil by the Augustus
Bridge, dating in its ])resent form from 1727-29;
the Albert Bridge, erecte<l in 1875-77, both m.asterpieces of architecture
and by the Marienbriicke,
which is at once <a railway and .a carriage bridge.
is

;

Dresden is a ple.a.sant and attractive, though not
exactly a beautiful town.
It cont.ains several open
squares, and is embellished with statues and i)ul>lic
gardens and the Briihl Tenace, on the south b.ank
of the Elbe, originally laid out by Count Briihl in
IT.'JS, is a charming promen.ade, on which in ISS!)
extensive im|>rovemcnts were made.
Its anhitecture and splendid art collections, the presence of the
Saxon court, and the numerous foreignei's who .are
attr.acted by its artistic .and education.al rejiutation,
render Dresden one of the pleasantest and gaye.st
of the smaller residential continental towns.
;

collections

(see l'l.\n;N'Z.\

'Tribute

)

;

other masterpieces being Titian's
Conegglo's
M.agdalene

Money,' and

'

and La Notte.' The .so called Holbein Madonna,'
often ranked second among the lie.asiiies of the
'

'

gallery, is now admitted to be .a replica, the original being at Darmstadt.
Adjoining the niiisenm
is the Zwiiiger, a remarkable rococo building of
1711-'2'2, designed .as the vestibule of an elaboialo
palace, of which, however, no more w.as ever built.
It now cont.ains valuable collections of casts,
zoology, mineralogy, and matliematical and philo-

sophical instniments.
The .Johannenni, erected as
royal stables at the end of the 10th century, now
accommoilates the historical museum, founded in
183.'J, the g.allerv of arms, and the priceless collection of |iorcelaiii, which eiiilir.aci's 15, (KK) specimens.
The AugUsteiiiu, or collection of anlii|iiilies. chiefly
Komaii objects of the Imjierial times, and the
Koval I'ublie Library, are deijosited in the .laiianese
Palace, built in 1715 in the Neust.adt.
The libr.ar^'
contains nearly .'{.jO.OOO volumes, 20,000 maps, and
40(X) .MSS., and is jiarticularly com|dete in the
departments of literary history and d.assical
anti<|iiity,
as well as in histories of
France
and tiermany.
The flreen Vault in the royal
palace cont.ains a valuable collection of precious
stones, pearls, and curios, .and articles
gohl,
silver, ivorv, &c.
The cabinet of coins is also preserved in tlie palace. The list of art treasures in
Dresden ni.ay be closed with the collection of
antiques (cliielly ecclesiastical), and the gallery
of casts of the works of the sculptor Hictschel, botli
in the Lustschloss,' erected in IG.SO, in the (Irosse
Ciarten, a handsome public park, 3.")0 acres in extent. Among the inqiortant buildings not yet mentioned are the royal palace, .a large and rambling
'

'

m

'

edifice of

no .architectural importance, begun by

Duke

(leorge in l.").'?4, and comideteil by Augustus
II.; the prince's jial.ace, erected by Augustus II.
in 1718; the liriihl P.alace, dating from \'Xi
the
town-house (1741-45), restored and enl.arged in
1862-65 and the magnificent new theatre ( 1871Of the churches, the
78), designed by Sem]ier.
finest are the Franenkiiche (1720-.'!4), with ,a lofty
dome and lantern .'ViO feet in height ; the Homan
Catholic church 17'i7 .'lO), in an el.abor.ate baroque
style, ailorned on
the exterior with sixty-four
.statues
the Sophienkirche ( 1351-.")7), restored and
provided with towers in 186.5-69; ami the Kreuzkirche, the largest church in Dresden, dating from
1764-85, was burnt ilown in 1897.
The Synagogue
(18.'58-40), by Senqier, is worthy of menlion.
The most important industries are the manufactures of gold and silver articles, artificial llowers,
m.achinery, chemicals, paner-hangings, nainters'
canvas and coloui-s, chocolate, i*i:c. ; ana straw-.

;

(

:

plaiting,

brewing, and

market-gardening.

The
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Dresden china
Meissen

so-calleil

'

Dresden

Init at

manufactured not at

is

'

(

see

PoTTERY

A

connieans of the
).

carried on by
is
also enlivened by numerous small
Pop. (1871) 177,087: (1885)
l,assen-er-steamers.
246,086; (1890) 289,844.
Slavonic ori^'ui, though
very
early
is
of
Diesifeii
The oldest part
first mentioned as a town in 12l(i.
was on the ri^'lit bank of the river, but liaving been
rel)uilt after a lire in 1685, it has since been known
Henry the Illustrious made
as the Neustadt.
Dresden his capital in 1270, and after the division
sidiM-able
Kllic,

trade

which

is

.

.

.

,

of the Saxon lands in 1485 it became the seat of
tlie Alliertine line, and its prosperity increased.
Several sovereigns contributed to its embellishIt suH'ered
nicnt, as Augustus I. and Augustus II.

severely, however, during the Seven Years' War,
anil again in August 1813, when the armies of the
allies gathered from all sides towards Dresden.
The assault was made on tlie 26th, hut was beaten
an<l the allies retreated.
back by Napoleon
Napoleon did not quit the city till the 7th Oct.,
As all access
leaving nearly 3U,0IJ0 men behind.
was cut oil' by the Russians, the city suH'ered from
famine, ami ca|)itulated on Uth Nov. The revolution of 1849 also did great danuige to the town.
Hresden was occupied by the Prussians in 1866.
Since that period great and numerous im|irovements
have been effected, and the city has been extended,
especially in tlie south-eastern suburbs, known as
the English and American quarters.
;

DrcilX, a town

of France, in the dep. of Eure-et27 miles
of Chartres by
rail.
It lies at the foot of a hill crowned with the
ruins of the castle of the Counts of Dreux. From
Loir,

on the

NNW.

IJIaise,

among

the ruins rises a beautiful chapel, erecte<l
by the motlier of Louis-Philippe in 1816, to which
were removed in 1876 the renuiins of the king and
others of the Orleans line who had dicil in exile.
The town-hall and the parish church are both good
specimens of Gothic.
Pop. 8811.
Dreu.x is the
ancient Dnrocassis.
In 1562 the ('onstable Montmo'.ency defeated the Huguenots here.

Dreyfus, Alfred, born
in Alsace, the son of
fac-nirer, migrated in 1874
arlillcry c.iptain, attached

sen

Siair,

when

in

in

18.54
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Drift, a name formerly given to boulder-clay, a
More fully, it
deposit of the Pleistocene epoch.
was called the Northern Drift, Glacial Drift, or
Diluvial Drift, in allusion to its supposed origin.
The old river-gravels of Pleistocene age were also
The term <lrift hius nowoften termed river-drift.
Ffir an account of the deposits
fallen out of use.
formerly termed drift, see BiiUluer-CLAY, Plei.STOCEN'E System. For the drift-men, see M.\n.
Drift-wood is wood carried by tides and curThus
rents to a distance from its native locality.
the shores of the Faroe Islands, Iceland, i.*i:c. are
often strewn with logs brought by the Gulf Stream.
Fragments of drift-wood occur as fossils in many
geological formations, as in the Carboniferous Sandstones, the Chalk, the London Clay, &c.
Sand-drift is sand driven and accumulated by
the wind. Deposits thus formed are occasionally
found among the stratified rocks, but compared
with other strata they are few, though, from their
anomalous character, an acquaintance with their
phenomena is of importance to the geologist. As
a rule, the mineral ingredients of wind-blown sand
are better rounded than the grains of an aqueous
accumulation of sand the latter being carried in
suspension, and thus to a large extent escaping the
mutual trituration to which the finnier are subMoving sands are at the ]n-esent day, in
jected.
many places, altering the surface of the land. In
the interior of great dry continent.s, as Afri(.-a,
Asia, and Australia, extensive districts are covered
with moving sands. The continuous blowing of a
steady wind in one direction often covers a rich
But the influence
tract With this arid material.
of the wind on loose sand is most e\-ident along lowdunes,' are formed
called
sandy coasts, w-here hills,
entirely of it they sometimes attain a considerable
height, as much, for instance, as 200 or 300 feet.
Dunes are advancing on the French coasts of the
Bay of Biscay at the rate of about 60 feet per

—

'

;

annum, covering houses and farms

in

their pro-

Similar accumulations are forming on the
coasts of Nairn, Cornwall, Wexford, and other parts
gre.ss.

at MUlhau-

a rich Jewish numuto Paris.
He was an
to the General Army

1893-94, for delivering to a foreign

gDvernment documents connected with the national
defence, he was conrt-martialled, degraded, and
transported to the Cayenne lie du Diable.
The
ell'orts of his wife ami friends to prove him an
innocent victim of malice, injustice, and forgery
plunged France into a chaos of niilitarisi]! and
anti-Semitism. He was brought back to France in
at Itennes, reconvicted 9th Septcmlier,
sentenced to ten years' imprisonment, but immeiliately ))ardoned.
See works by Conybeare (1899)
ami G. 'W. Steevens (1899); and the article
181)9, relrie<l

Zl)l,A.

I>rcys«', JonANN N1KOL.A.US VON (1787-1867),
inventor of the neeille-gun, was liorn at Sommerda,
near Erfurt, and worked as a locksndth in Germany, and in a musket-factory in Paris 1809-14.
He then founded an ironware factory in Siimnienla,
and coiiiment'ed the manufacture of percussion-caps
under a patent in l8-_'4. In 1827 he invented a
muzzle-loading, and in 1S36 a breech-loading needleguTi. which was adojited in the I'rubsiau army in
1S4I).
In 1S64 Dreyse was ennobled.
Ul'iftield, Great, the chief town in the Wolds.
Ea--t Killing of Yorkshire, 11 miles X. of lieverlcy
by rail, is connected with Hull, 19 miles to the
south, by a navigable canal.
The surrounding district is fertile, and the town has a consideralde corn
and cattle trade, besides manufactures of Hour,
linseed-cake, and artificial manures.
Pop. 5937.

Section of Culbin Sandhills, Nairnshire.

The Culbin Sands, in Nairn
of the British Isles.
and Elgin shires, cover a large district which at a
The
period not very distant was rich arable land.
prevailing wind is from the west, hence the bills are
slowly moving in an easterly direction, at the rate
of a mile in somewhat less than a hundred years.
A singular stratification exists in these hills. The
prevailing w-est wind lifts, or rather rolls the particles of sand up the gentle incline of the western
aspect of the hill, until they reach the summit,
where thev fall, forming a stce]) declivity to the
A
east, equal to the angle of repose for sand.
shower consolidates the surface of the new bed. or
by
a
a land-breeze carrying fine dust sepaiates it
very thin layer of finer material from the one that
eastward,
moves
a
follows, ani\ thus, as the hill
regular series of strata is fornieil at a high angle,
The progress of the
as is show-n by the iliagram.
Little
hill is represented by the <lotted outline.
can be done to arrest the progress of these devasIt has been recommended to
tating sand-drifts.
plant C(in:i- aniniria and similar sand-loving plants,
they certainly
which have long creeping roots
check to a C(msiderable extent the infiuence of the
wind.
A great forest of sea-pine seven miles in
width has since 1789 been m;iintained along the
:

)
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Kamldiines of the Krciich IaiihIcs
Iiencfit to the countrv inhiuil.

\\

(<i.v.

ith great

Drill {Cijnocephaliis leucophmis), a species of
Baboon (n.v. ), a native of Ouinea, similar to the
nianili'ill, l>ut

rather smaller anil less ferocious.

Drill is a j;i'neral name for the exercises by
which soliliers ami sailors are made ellicient. In
First,
the army, there are three classes of drill.
'scttinffup anil j;ymniustic' drill, to improve the
seeondlv,
physical development of the recruit
'

'

;

and

liavonet

exercises, nun-drill,
shelter-trench, and
repository drill (the technical name for shiflin;,'
heavy ordnance), I'v.c, to te.ich him to handle his
arms, horse, or tools to the best advantage thirdly,
sipiad, company, squadron, battery,
marcliinj,',
battalion and brigade drill, &c. to enable the men
composinj.; these various boiiies to act to^;ether.
system of musiiiil drill «as introduced into the
various evolutions being
British army in 1SS7
performed to the sound of music, without any words
of comnumd.
.\n ordinary recruit rei|uires about
four months' drill to become ellicient in the infantry,
two years in the cavalry, .and three in the artillery.
In the navy, the drills vary in the same w.ay witli
Manuals of
the nature of the duties required.
every kind of drill have been prepared for both
services.
sworcl,

ridin;;,

lance,

si^nallinj;,

driving',

;

,

A

;

Drills. See Boring.
Drini.vs. Sm Winter's B.vrk.
Driiikiii;; I'satfes.

Though such
wator-table or weather-moulding.
was, no doubt, its primitive use, the dripstone
became
mere
ornanicntal
aiipeiidage.
latterly
a
a,

which served to enrich and ileline the outline of
the arch, anil was .applied internally, where it was
evidently of no jiarticular use, as well as externally.
Ruskin points out that the dripstone which forms
the upper member of Gothic cornices is one of the
chief features which distinguish the style of the
rainy iiortli from that of the more sunny south.
Uiuini; and DrivDriving vehicles or riding furiously and
ing).
to
the danger of
recklessly in a public place,
the lieges, is an oll'ence at common law in Kngland, and may be prosecuted as culpable neglect of
It has,
duty according to the law of Scotland.
however, been made a statutory oll'ence, ami a
long series of acts jxussed to regulate the miscon-

Driving (see Coaching, and

ilrivers of
jire

under which

jjublic carriages,

now

Dr«llob><'Z, a town

of .\ustria, in Calicia, 50

miles SW. of Lemberg by rail.
It hius extensive
sail -winks. ]>ar,'illln-manniai'liii ies, and dye-works.
I'op. (isill) 17, 911), half of whom are Jew.s.

Itroits. .Vmmiraltv. See .Vdmiualtv Droits.
Druitwirll, a municipal borough in Worcestershire, on the Salwar]ie,
miles NNF. of Worcester.
It is a. railw.ay junction, and is connected by canal
with the Severn. Originally a British town, and
probably the Koman Saliiiiv, it was lirst known as
Wych, irom the salt-springs, to which Droit was
afterwards prelixed, expressing a legal right to
them.
Its clnef trade is salt, for which it hxs been
famous from remote times, the briiie-s]uings yielding over 100,000 tons of salt a year.
Toi). (1851
Droitwich sent one member to
46G0; (1891)4021.
The saline baths here are
liarliament niilil 1885.
now visited annually by thousands. See W. Bainlirigg's The JJiui/iric/t Scdl S/triiii/s (187.'1).
Drome, a department of France, on the east
b.'Uik of the Ivhone, to the south of the department
of Isi-re.
Top. 18(i(i) .•i24.2Hl
Area, 2.508 sq. m.
:

(

(

prosecutions

Leinster.
In 1(>49 Ciomwell stormed the town
after a desperate struggle, and for a stern lesson to
the Irish, put its stubborn garrison to the sword.
I'oyning's laws were enacted here in 1494, and
about the same time a mint was set ni). Drogheda
surrendered to \Villiam III. the day after the battle
of the Bovne (q.v.).
See John D'Alton's IlUtory
of hri„ih;lii (2 vols. 1844).

(1891

See To.\st.s.

Dripstone I'r. hirmicr). The ilripstone is a
projc<-ting moulding or tablet placed over the head
of a (iothic doorway or window, for the i)urpose of
throwing oil' the water, whence it is also known as

duct of

)

as a rule brought.

In

tlie

United States, furious driving in cities generally
imis a misdemeanour ]iunisbable by line and
prisonment.
In the absence of state laws, nnmicipalilies regulate the rate of driving.

Dro$;ll4'dfU a seaport town, and county of
itself, in the .south-east of Omnty Louth, built
mostly on the north bank of the river Boyne,
4 miles from its mouth. 82 N. of Dublin by rail,
and SI S. of Belfast. The Boyne is erossed here
by a railway vi.iduct 9.") feet high. There are linen
and cotton manufactures, ironworks, tanneries,
It has a considerable
export trade, chielly with Liverpool 140 miles distant), in corn, meal. Hour, cattle, linen, bides,
Vessels of .")(M) tons reach the
butter, and eggs.
quav, and b.irges of ,50 tons piv 1'.' nules up the
Pop. (lS.")i) 1G,S4.");
Boyne to Xavan.
KS91
L'])
to IS85
11,873, almost entirely Catholics.
Drogheda sent one member to parliament.
From
the 14th to the ITtli centuries, Drogheda (often
called 'I'lcduh) was the chief military station in

breweries, anil salt-works.

(

(

)

The surface

306,419.

is

generally hilly, and

even mount.iinous in the east, where spurs of the
Alps rise to a height of 59(K) feet and, I'xcept in
;

the Kbone v.illey, the soil is not very jiroductive.
Drome is traversed by a number of allluenls of the
Rhone, the most notable being the Isere ai«l the
Drome (75 miles), from which the department
Along the Rhone, iiowever,
takes its name.
where a Mediterranean climate prevails, the
almond and olive llourish, though an occasional
cro]) is lost from frost, and uil-iiuls and the nnil.Mso, the cultivation
berrv are extensively grown.
of the vine was an important industrv before the
ravages of the Phylloxera .itlected it; Hennitage and the white wine Clairette de Die were

Wheat, potatoes, atul melons
especially famous.
are produced in large quantities, and the cultivation of trullles
h as be c o
e

m

notewor t

liy.

Coal,

cement,

and

potter's

clavare found

;

ami there are
man\ifactures
olsilk, woollen,
straw, and iron
goods, pottery,
paper, leather,

and

gla.ss,

sides

trade

raw

be-

an active
the
in
jiroducts

:

;

I

of the district.
The ilc])artnient is divide
into thefourar

'

rondissenierits

of Val

e

11

M on teliiii

c
I

Die.anilNyoii-,

with the town
of Valence for

Imum

:

j.

capit.%1.

DruilUMhiry.
camel (t'amcliis
relation to

it

a sw

ift

variety of the

one-humped
the same

liearing
as race-horse to cart-horse.
(Iroiiiediirhdi),

Its

usual

—

DROZ

DROMORE
a trot, which, with terriljle joltings to tlie
can be maintained often at the rate of nine
A
miles an hour for many liours on a stretcli.
journey of GOO miles can he performed at a slower
After running for twenty-four
rate in live days.
hours, when in good condition, the droniedaiv is
refreshed with a frurjal meal of barley and jiowilered
<lates, along with a little water or camel's milk, and
A gallop is a
is then ready for another day of it.
pace for which the dromedary is not adapted.
pace

is

filler,

Many

—e.g.

—are

reared, ami
parts of the
East.
Though now distinctive of North Africa,
the dromedary seems to have been unknown to the
.ancient Egyptians.
For general information, see
varieties

for

racing

white forms are much prized

in

some

Camel.
Dl'OIIIore, a town, with linen manufactures, in
the north-west of County Down, on the Lagan, 17
Pop. -imi.
It is
miles SW. of Belfast by rail.
still the seat of a Roman (Catholic diocese, as it
was also of an Episcopal till 1842, when it was
united with Down. Jeremy Taylor was I5ishop of

Dromore, and

buried here in his cathedral.

lies

Drone. See Bee.
Drontheim. See Trondhjem.

Wropsy

(Or. hiidrops, from hijdOr, 'water'), a
class of diseases always of serious import, though
not often, perhaps, directly fatal. Dropsy is rather
a symptom than a disease it consists of the eflnsion ot watery tiuid from the blood into the skin
and subjacent te.'ctures, or into the cavities of the
body.
\Vhen the eti'usion is chietiy in the superiicial parts, the dropsy is called Anasarca (ana,
upon,' «(«'.i', 'the flesh'); when it is in the abdomen, it is termed Ascites ; when in the siiace
around the lungs, Hydrothorax.
Drop.sy most
<;ommonly depends on disease of the Heart (q. v.)
or Kidneys ( q. v.
in cases of ascites, the liver and
spleen are often at fault. The treatment of dropsy
is chiefly by Diuretics (q.v. ) and other evaeuant
;

'

)

;

remedies, which remove the fluid from the textures
by unloading the blood of its excess of serum. It
is, however, a matter of some ilitliculty to lind the
|iroper remedy in each individual case.
In all cases
f>f dropsy, the internal organs should be, if possible,
submitted to a strict medical examination, and
the treatment regulated accordingly.
Mechanical
means are also frequently used to relieve the
patient of the fluid in the case of the cavities of
the body, Tajijiing (q.v.); in the cellular tissue
either free incisions, or small tubes inserted through
the skin, by which the fluid is allowed gradually to

—

<lrain

who made him a peer
the battle of Waterloo he commanded the first co/yw d'arniic. After the capitulation of Paris, he fled to Bavaria, where he resided
until the July revolution, when he returned to
France, and received in 1832 the command of the
army of Vendee.
During 1S34-35, he held the
important office of governor-general of Algeria,
and in 1843 was elevated to the rank of marshal.
Drouet died 25th January 1844. Jean Baptiste
Drouet (1763-1824) was a zealous revolutionist of
the extreme Jacobin section and LouLS Drouet
(1792-1873) was a very famous flute-player.

and held

it

for the emperor,

At

of France.

;

Drouyn de

Lhiiys,

Edouard, a French

statesman, born in 1805, was attached to the embassies at Madrid and at the Hague.
In 1840 he
was placed at the head of the commercial department under the Minister of Foreign Att'airs, and
shortly after was elected deputy for Melun
but he
afterwards was deprived of his office because of
his opposition to the government.
Under Louis
Napoleon's presidency he became Jlinisler of
Foreign Att'airs, and in 1849 went to London for a
short time as ambassador after the lotip d'etat he
became one of the vice-presidents of the Imijerial
Senate, and again ilinister of Foreign Att'airs.
Being disappointed at the issue of the A'ienna
Conferences in 1855, he resigned his office.
In
1863 he was recalled to his old post, resigning again
in 1866.
He died March 1, 1881.
Wrowning. See Asphyxia, Respiration
(Artificial), and Humane .Society.
Drowning was long a customary mode of
capital punishment.
Tacitus, writin" about the
end of the 1st century, tells us that tlie Germans
hanged their greater criminals, but that meaner
;

;

and more infamous oH'enders were plunged under
hurdles into bogs and fens.
Drowning was also
a Komau punishment. The Lex Cornelia decreed
that parricides should be sewn up in a sack
with a dog, cock, viper, and ape, and thrown
the sea.
The Anglo-Sa.xon codes onlered
convicted of theft to be drowned.
The
punishment was in such common use throughout
the middle ages that grants of capital jurisdiction ran cum fossa ct fiirca (i.e. 'with pit and
gallows').
The pit, ditch, or well was for drowning
women but the punishment was occasionally inflicted on men.
In Scotland, in 1556, a man convicted of theft and sacrilege was sentenced to be
drowned, by the queen's special grace." So lately
as 1611 a man was drowned .at Edinburgh for stealing a lamb
in 16'23 eleven Cypsy women were
sentenced to be drowned in the Nor' Loch there.
By that time the punishment of drowning had
become obsolete in England. It survived in Scotland until 1685 (the year of the drowning of the
Wigtown martyrs), and in France was employed
so late as 1793 at Nantes in the infamous )u>i/at/c!!
of Carrier (q.v.).
The ottcnding wives ot the
Turkish sultans were wont to be sewn up in a
sack and cast into the Bospmus.
into

women

;

'

;

away.

Dropwort.

95

See Spir.e.\, and W.a.ter Drop-

WOIIT.

Droscraceje, a small order of thalamiflonil
dicotyledons allied to Saxifrages, and including
about 110 species.
They are small herbaceous
l)laiits, generally inhabiting marshy places, and
with leaves frequently circinate in bud, and usually
covered with glandular processes or hairs. These
are very frequently adapted to the capture and
digestion of insects.
See INSECTIVOKOU.S Pl.vnt.s.

Droskoy.

See C.-vrri.\ge.
Baptiste, Comte d'Erlon,
French marshal, was born iOth July 1765, at
Kheims, entered a regiment of volunteers in 1792,
and took part during the years 1793-OG in the
campaigns of the Moselle, Meuse, and Sandue.
His eoniluct in the Peninsular war was highly distinguished.
After the fall of Napoleon, the l5ourbons gave him the command of tlie IGth division,
but he was shortly after arrested on the charge of

Droiiot, Je.\n

conspiring .against the royal family. On the return
of Napoleon from Elba, he contrived to .seize the
citadel of Lille, in which he had been imprisoned.

Droylsden. L.ancashire, a suburb of Manchester, 3i miles E. of it, with railwav station.
Pcqi. ( 1871') 6768 ; ( 1891 ) 94,S2.
Droz. Antoine Glstave,

novelist, was born at
6th June 1832, grandson of Jean Pierre Droz
1746-18'23), .an engraver of medals, well known in
his diiy.
At fli'St Droz studieil art, but soon to his
profit exch.anged the iiencil for the pen, making a
brilliant reputation that is not quite ea-sy to understand in the pages of La lie rarisicti/if. with his
Motisiiiir, Madame, et Belie, which, published in
book-form in 1866, reached in twenty yeai-s its 120th
editiim.
Later books are Entrc Nous (1867), Le
Cahicr bleu dc Mademoiselle Cibot (1868), Autour
d'unc Source (1869), Uii Paquet dc Lcttrcs {ISIO),
P.aris,

(

—
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fUnmi.i (ISTOK Tristesses ct

I.e.i

nnil l.Kii/ttiU

(

OrilKSt't

ISSo).

(I'"''-

He

.lit-.l

(Irogiiet),

Snurireg (1883),

October 1895.

-".l

a woven and

fultcil

coarse wllollen fabric, usually with aprinteil pattern,

Used for coverin-' carpets, and hence called
It is
in soiiie parts of Great Britain cninibcloth.
generally too thin to take the nlace of a proi)er
The name
carpet, but it is sometimes so employed.
also •,'iven to a stout dre.ss fabric made with a
i.s
It is made into
linen warp and a worsted weft.
sometimes only
petticoats, workmen's aprons, iVc.
the weft, liut often both warp and weft, bcin<;dyed.
This stutV is still to a considerable extent made by
liandliioiii in Scotland.
cliielly

;

Drim.s.

See

PKEstT'.iPTiox,

Chemists and

Adiltek.vtion.
DrilidisiII is commonly spoken of a.s the reli^'ious system of tlie (Jauls" and Uritons, or of the
DiiiciiasTS, and

Professor Khys, however, attirms
that the real religion of the Celts wa-s an Aryan
Polytheism like that of Italians and Greeks and
that Druidisni, in so far a.s found amonffst the Celts
of tiaul or Britain, was by them derived probably
from preCelticand non-Aryanabori^rines (Ivernians,
Iberians, Euskarians or Basques, Neolithic men?),
and was thus non-Arvan in origin. Tliere is no
reivson, he says, for holdinj,' that Druidisni was found
amon'^st the Brythonic races proper, though it
w.us in force amongst the Goidelic (G.aelio) peoples
Ca'sar thus describes the
of the British Isles.
They
character and functions of the Druids
attend to divine worship, perform public and private
A
sacrifices, and e.\pound matters of religion.
great number of youths are gathered round them
for the sake of 'education, and they enjoy the
for nearly all
liighest honour in that nation
public and private quarrels come under their
{"eltic

peojde.s.

;

'

:

;

jurisiliction ;
mitteil, when

and when any crime ha-s been coma murder has been jierpetrated, when

a controversy arises about a legacy or about
They
landmarks, they are the judges too.
punishments; and should any
lix rewartls and
one, whether a private individual or a puldic
man, disotey their decrees, then they exclude
him from the sacrifices. This is with them the
The pei-sons who are thus
severest punishment.
laiil under interdict are regarded as impious and
wicked peojile (!verybody recoils from them, and
slums their society and conversation, lest he should
be iiijureil bv iussociating with them. They cannot
obtain legiil" redress when they ask for it, nor are
thev admitted to any honourable oHice. All tliese
l)ruids have one ciiief, who enjoys the liighest
authority amongst tlieiii. AVhen he dies, he is
succeeiled by the member of the order who is most
prominent aiiiongst tlie others, if there be any such
single individual; if, however, there are several
:

men

equallv distinguished, the

.succe.s.sor is

elected

by the Druids. Sometimes they even go to war
about this suprem.icy. At a certain time of the
year, the Druids .a-ssemble on the territory of the
"Carnutes, which is believed to be the centre of all
Gaul, in a sacred place. To that spot are gathered
from everj'where all persons that have quarrels, and
It
they abide by their judgments and decrees.
is believed that this institution was founded in
Britannia, anil thence transplanted into IWtul. Kven
nowailays, those who wish to Ijecome more intimately acquainted with the institution generally
go to Britannia for instructiim's sake.
The Druids take no part in warfare nor ilo
they pay taxes like the rest of the people they are
e.xenipt'fiom military service, and from all public
Attracted by such rewards, many come
bunlens.
to be instructed by their own choice, while otliers
They are reported to
are sent by their "parents.
learn in the school a great number of verees, so that
•

:

;

years.
They think it aa
unliallowed thing to coimnit their lore to writing,
though in the other public and private atlairs of life
tliey Irequentlv make use of the (ireek al|)habel.
iieyond all things, they are desirous to inspire
a belief "that mens souls do not perish, but transmigrate after death from one individual to another;
and they liohl that people are thereby most strongly
urged to bravery, a-s the fear of death is thus
IJesides, they hold a great many disdestroyed.
coui-ses about the stars ami their motion, about the
si/e of the worlil ami of various couiitiii's, about the
nature of things, about the imwer and might of the
immortal gods and they instruct the youths iu
these subjects.'

some remain there twenty

.

.

".

;

It

is

comprehend that

ea.sy to

this jiowerful priest-

could to uphold the r.ational cause
against the Uoman comiuerors, and urged the
so much so, that the Kmpcror
]>eople to rebellion
Claiulius found it necessary t<i interdict formally
the practising of Dniiilical rites, wlucli seem, however, to have continueil down to the extinction of
paganism. Besides being priests and teachers of
religion, the Druids appear also to have been ailejits
in the magic arts, and were versed in the mysterious powers of animals and jilants. The oak-tree
was e.speciallv sacred among the Druids. In oakgroves they frenuently i)erforme<l their rites, and
many have even derived their name from this custom.
They also had a special reverence for the mistletoe,
when growing on an oak. According to Pliny,
a Druid, clothed in white, mounted the tree, and
with a knife of L'old, cut the mistletoe, which was
received by another, standing on the ground, in his
The same author gives a curi<|iis
white rob'e.
account of the 'serpent's egg,' worn as a distinIt was formed, he
guishing badge bv tlie Druid.s.
says, by the poisonous spittle of a great many
Gathered at moonlight,
serpents twined together.
and afterwards wcun in the bosom, it was a mighty
All these jiarticulai-s refer properly to
talisman.
the Driiiils of CJaul, but C.isar's testimony leaves
no diinbt that the Druidism of Britain was essenAccording to Whitley Stokes, the
tially the same.
Ilniiils never were in Irelaml a hierarchy or separate
cla-ss, a-s they are said to have been in Britain ;
but merely a species of wizards, enchanters, or

hood

<lid all

it

;

sorcerers.

In all the countries anciently inhabited by Celts,
there are found rude structures of stone, one of the
most common forms of which is the so-called Ihilmcn
(([.v.).
The older arclueologists— e.g. Stukeley
assumed tlial these were Druidical altars, but there
origin :
is no jiroof that such was their ilestination or
similar structures are found in Scandinavia ami
The same doubt.-*
other parts of the Continent.
prevail as to the larger mi>miments of this kiml
the snpi>osed Druidical temples of 'arnac in Britan<l see ST.\NDIN«
tany, and of Stniichenge (q.v.
Stones). Speaking more generally, the historians
and arclueologists of the present day do iiot profess
to know nearly so much ab<mt the Druids as did
those who wrote concernin'' them in a previous
See Professor Kliys's Celtic Ilcuthciigeneration.
(

;

(/o»i (1888).

DriIIII

(<'er.

trommel

;

Fr. liimhoiir,

a

niodifiea-

tion of tdlioiir : timbrel and titmfmiiriiie are other
forms of the word tahoiir or lamhotir), an instrument of percussion, in which a skin of narchment,
stretched on a frame of wood or metal, is beaten

There are
calleil a drumstick.
the kettle-dinni, the
three varieties of the drum
The tirst is the
side-ilnim, and the bass (Iriim.
only one which can really claim to be a musical
instrument, playing a delinite note in harmony
with the music it .accompanies. The kettle-drum
(Fr. timhulc, Ger. iiaide, Ital. timpano) consists
of a kettle, or shell, of brass or copper, generally
with an instrument

:

—

'

DRUM

DRUMMOND

lieinisplierical, over the mouth of which tlie skin is
sti'etfhed by iiicans of an iron ring, wliich is also
proviiled with screws ami keys for ti>.'htenin<,' the
skin to tune it to any note witliin its compass.
Two (anil sometimes three) are required in a full
orcliestra ; the larger should have a compass from
F to C, the smaller from B? to F on tlie liass stave
and tliey require to be tuned to the proper notes,
as indicated in tlie music.
They are i)layed upon
with whalebone sticks, having atone end a wooden
button covered with sponge or other soft material.
The roll, a most etlective part of its music, is ]ier-

Drillll-llliljor. the old title (till 1878) of the
seige.-ait-drnmmrr who commands the drummers,
marches at the head of the battalion, and sets the
pace.
See B.vnd.

;

formed with single alternate and very rapiil strokes
of the sticks, about one-fourth of the diameter
from one side. The only nulitary use maile of the
kettle-drum is in cavaliy bands, which carry two,
possibly because two are more easily balanced on a
hor.se's shoulders tli.an one, rather than from any
musical reason.
The side-drum, or snare-drum, is more essentially a military instrument, though sometimes
also used in orchestras.
It consists of a brass or
wood cylinder, with a skin head at each end.
These are tightened by means of hoops over the
heads, laced with an endless cord passing zigzagwise from hea<l to head, and braced with leather
braces, or more usually with rods and screws.
Across the lower end several catgut cords, or snares,
are tightly stretched in contact with the skin, causing a rattle when the other end is beaten.
When
anything is put between these snares and the skin
to jirevent the rattle, the drum is said to be muffled,
and is so u.sed at funerals. It is played upon on
the centre of the upper end by means of two hard
wood sti(d<s with a knob at one end. The rtjll
for the side-drum consists in striking two blows
alternately with each stick.
It is called daddymammy, from the sound. The side-drum was
formerly used as a signal instrument, and tlie
dniinnicr is still an army institution (see Baxd);
but the Bugle (q.v. )does the signalling, the drum
only being u.sed with the music in marching.
The bass-drum Ital. rfi-rnt tittnhnro or 'irntt cassa,
Fr. i/ros.ie caixse) is of similar construction, having
two heads, played with a stick having a soft round
knob, the centre of the head being struck. The
side and bass drums being only used to mark the
rhythm of the music, are not tuned to any particular note.
The orchestral ba-ss-drum is xery
often made much larger in diameter than the
military instrument, and with a shorter cylinder.
A DniiH-licad Cuiirt-mdrtial, so called because
originally held rouml the big drum, is a hasty
(

council or court-martial held in the field when it is
neoessarv to punish an otl'ender on the spot and
without delay.
By the Army Act of 1881 a
SidHiiiKri/ Cuiirt-iiiKiiial was instituted to take its
plai'c in the British army.
The Tambourine ipv. is another species of drum.
The ancient Komaiis used small hand-drums some
resembling tambourines and others kettlc-drnms
in their religious dances
and the Parthians are
saiil to have used them in war to give signals.
They are believed to have been first introduced to
western Europe by the Crusaders.
(

)

—

;

word meaning the Ijack. and
a small hill or ridge of liills, enters into
the comiiosition of many place-names, esiiecially in
Ireland and Scotland, as /J;-«//icondra, /^;'»/;(glass,
Itrillll. a Celtic

apiiliecl to

Urilincio;;, a moorland tract in Lanarkshire,
on the borders of Ayrshire, fl miles SE. of Stratlia\en.
Here, '2\ miles E. of Loudon Hill. Claverhouse was defeated on 1st dune 1079 in a skirmish
wilh a jiarty of '2(10 Covenanters, vividly described
in Scott's <Jld Miiitdlitji.
A monument marks the
scene of the encounter.
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Di'IIIIIIIIOIhI. IIkxev, biologist and theologian,
lioin al Sinling in 1851, and stinlied at the
I'niveisity of Eilinburgh and the Theological
College of the Free Church
and in 1877 was
appointed lecturer on Natural Science, and in 1884,
profes.sor of Natural Science at the Free Church

was

;

College in Glasgow. He has travelleil in theKocky
.Mountains, in Central Africa, Japan, the New
Hebrides, and .\ustralia.
In his book on Ntilxrat
L((ir in tlie Spiritiifd lVorli/\ie

sought by

aiialogi<'al

arguments

to reconcile evangelical Chiislianity
with the doctrine of evoluticm. The book, i)ublished in 1883, reached in ten years a 2i)tli edition
and was followed in 1894 by T/ic Asmif af Mioi, an
attempt lo christianise evolution Iiy laying stress
on altruistic elements in natural selection, which he
called 'the struggle for the life of others." Other
publications were a charming work on Trupiml
Africa (1888; 20th thousand 1890), followed by
a series of sm.all liooks, Trand Hhelcln-x in Our
New Protectorate (1890), The Greatest Thiiajiii the
:

World,

Pax

Vuhisciiiii, &.Q.

for this Encvclopa'<lia.

See Life by

;

and he wrote

He

died

<

'i;k.\tii)X

UtliMandi

1897.

\. Smith (1899).
Drillllinoiul, Tmi>m.\s, It.E., born at Edinburgh
ill 1797, in 18:20 joined the ordnance survey, whose

work was

(;.

facilitated by his improved heliostat
of the lime-light (the so-called

and his adaptation

Drummoncl

Light').
He became head of the
commission under the Reform Bill
juivate secretary to Lord Althorp, Chancellor of
the Exchequer, in 1838; and Under-secretary for
Ireland in 1835 a post in which he at once gained
the confidence and ati'ection of the people.
His

boumlary

;

—

memorable saying,

I'lopertv has its duties a^- well
dates from 1S3S.
He died loih .\]iril
1840, in Dublin, where, alone of English secretaries,
he lies in a grave of his own choosing among the
people he was sent to govern.
See the Life by

as

'

its rights,'

Bany

(

IBrieii (1889).

DrilllllllOIld. WlLLI.\M, OF H.\WTHORNDEX, a
poet of considerable celebrity, was descended from
an ancient Scottish family, and w.as born at his
father's seat at Hawtliornden, ne.ar Eilinburgh, 13th
l->ecember 1585.
He was educated at the High
School of Edinburgh, and afterwards at the university of that city, where he graduateil Master of
Arts in 1605. He next studied law and general
liter.ature at Bourges and I'aris, and on his father's
in 1010 retired to Hawlhorndcn, which, accord-

death

ing to the learned Ruddiman, was a sweet and solitary seat, and very fit and proper for the muse^.
There he married (1014), but lost his wife within
the year, married again eighteen yeai's later, and
spent the rest of his life there between poetry and
mechanical experiments. He h,ad to subscribe to
the Covenant, but abhorred the cause, and witnessed
its triumpb « ith a sinking of heart that the most
sarcastii' ver>e> in manuscript could not relieve.
He died 4th December 1049; his death, it is sjiid,
being hastened by his excessive grief for the fate
of Cliarles I.
Drummimd enjoyed the friendshi]) of
many of his contemporaries, including Drayton,
Montrose, antl the great Ben Joiison, the l;ist of
whom paid him .a memorable visit al Hawtliornden
in 1018-19.
The two men were unlike in evcrylhiiig
save that both were genuine poets, .and Drummcmd's
Xiite.i of the greater man's conversation (printed
1842) is one of the most interesting chiiiiters of
His principal works are tears on
literary history.
the IJeath of Maliadcs
Prince Henry, son of
.I;inies
I.
(1613); Poems: Amorous, Funeral!,
Dicine, Paalorall, in Sonnets, Sotir/s, Sextains,
'

—

—

DRUMMOXD ISLAND

DRUSES

Fuilh Fea.sting (1617); and
His prose \vritin<j:s incliule
a History of Scotlaii<l, known as the Histun/ of the
Fire JnimMx, as well as some political tracts.
Uruniinonirs verse alioumls in the conceits,

Mardi, a warlike triljc of Persian extracti<m, were
transplanted thither by Constantine IV., in Ii.s6
A. II., to the number of I'i.lMH), to act as a bulwark
against Mohammedan invnsi<m.
The Arabs also,
in sweeping through the tnountaJn-fastne.s.ses, left
a permanent impression there.
Thus, according
to this view, Cuthites. .Mardi. ami Arabs, or
rather .Mi<h.'imm<'dans of various races, comliined
to form that strange being
the modern Druse.
The nationality of these mountaineers having
been consolidated, their peculiar and luysli-rious
religion began gradually to lie developed,
ll.-ikim
Hiamr .Vllali, or Biamrillah, one of the Fatiniite
calils of Kgypt, and a Nero in cruoltv, was the
author of this system.
He allirme(l lliat he was
the representative of (!od, ,iiid, having enlisted
his confessor. Dara/i. in his cause, he |>iepMred to
propound his doctrine. In the -)07th year of the
Hegira lf)2!) A.Ii.), the divine nature of Hakim,
or rather the incarnation of the Spirit of <lod in
him, was imblicly announced at Cairo.
This
revelation, however, was unfavourably recei\ed
by the mob. Hakim's c<infcssor, Dar.azi, narrowly
e.scapi'd the fate of a martyr to the imiioslines of
his master.
Ketiring, however, he establishcil
himself on the western slopes of Hermon near
Hasbeya, and there began to inculcate the princiiiles of the new faith
ami allhongb he never
acipiired any ni,-i.stery over the sympathies of the
mountaineers, he at least in all proliabilily left
his n.'ime to them.
Hamzc, a I'eisian my.-lic, and
suci-essively the disciple and vizier of Hakim, introduced into the newly ]iromulgated reliejon all
the elements of attraction and strength Hhidi it
p<is.sesses
ami him the Druses venerate its the
actual founder of their faith.
The Druses form one of the very few swts among
whom proselytism is discouraged. They are remarkable conservatisls. For S()0 years they have
m.aintained a distinct religious and political imlelicnilencc and nationality.
Into their failli ihe
doi-trines of thi^ I'cntaleuch, tint Christian gospel,
the Koran, ami the Sufi allegories are womleifully
interwoven. The following are their seven great
principles: (1) Veracity (to each other onlyj; (2)
mutual protection anil resistance; (3) renuneiati<in of all other religions; (4) separatimi from all
who are in error; (5) recognition of the unity of
tiod
(G) resignation to liis will; (7) obedience to the commands of tiod. They believe in
one God in whom there are mi parts, to whom
they a.scribe no attributes, before whom the tongue
cca.ses to utter, the eyes to behold, but who has
revealed himself ten times ujion the earth under
the form and name of mortal men.
In Hakim,
so Ham/.e taught, had God revealed him.self for
the tenth and last time; there have been sixtynine minor manifestations.
They also llelie^e that
the number of existing .souls never varies, and that
all the souls in life now have liveil, vested in
some linnian form, from the beginning of tlie
world, and will so conlinne to exist till the end
of it
that when a man ilies, his soul puis on
a fresh humanity, which occupies a rank in inor.al
dignity corresjionding to the purity or imjiurity
of the past life.
\Vhen the soul has been pniilied
from every stain, there will come a jicriod of rest.
I'rayer is looked upon as an interference with the
work of the Creator.
The resurrection will be
ushered in by war lietween the Mohammedans and
Christians, and the Druses only w.ait for an .\rniageildon in which they lielieve thev are destined to
take a prominent part. As a religious body, the
Druses are diviiled into two cla.sses
the .\kals,
or those initiated into the Druse my.-teries
and
the Djahils, the uninitiated.
The former do not
adorn themselves with gold, or wear silk, or
embroidered garments
they forbear using wine.
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.l/WnV/d/s
Floinr.s

(1616):

Zion

iif

and

aiitillicses,

(

16"23).

livperlioles of tlie iieriod,

and

jjives

a iiiiinl ^'iven to tlie luxury of niclanclioly.
His sDUMcts are llio liest s|iecinipns of lii>
niuse, altliou^'li even in these one looks iu vaiu for
sustained harnioiiy or jjreat orijjinality of thoujrht.
His mastery of dillereiit rhythms reveals his learning and the labour lie gave to his verse.
iiidiiatioii of

Keissues of his pncins appeared in
l.s3;i (Ijy

C'luli), in

1832 (Mait)and

I'etir C'uniiin^ltani), in lsr>7 (by

W.

I). 'I'urnhuU I, and in ItS'Ji
The rude
by \\m. C. Ward ).
niiiCjironic, J\tUutO'Miti<iinin, often utcribiited to Druiniiiond, is almost certainly not hi.--.
See the learned and
exhaustive Life by I'rt^fessur Mussun (IJSZ-i).
(

IkrilllllllOIHl
.M.iiiilouliii

.Miehi;;an,

most westeily of tlic
Huron, lielonging to
miles hy 10.

Islillltl.

chiiin

in

measures

"JO

\.:\Uo

Driiiikoiiiioss. See IxToxic.vTiox, AlcoholI.^iM,

l.NKlUtl.VTE.S,

and Tempeh.vnce.

Dril|l(>, in Botany, a succulent fruit containing
a single seed or kernel, usually inclosed in a hard
'stone,' the cmlin-iirp.
The succulent part is the
iiirndcdr/), the skin of the epii-arp.
Kxaniples are
familiar iu the fruits generally kiK)\vn its stonefruits, the peach, jilnm, cherry, I've.
The fruits of
the genus l!ul)Us
liasplierry, IJramhle) are com(

]iosi'il

of

common

many

small aggiegated drupes upon a
receptacle.
See Fri'IT.

I>rury. Dltr. a silversmith of Ltmdon. was born
Kebmary IT-o. He was devoted to the stuily
of ent(
logy and to collecting e.xotic insects, and
pul>lished I//iiti/ratioii.i tif Xatura/ History {S vols.
4tli

with upwarils of 240 figures of e.xotic
His Illimtrnlinns of Exotic Eiitoinoloijii
was edited in l.s.')7 by d. O. Westwood, and appeared
with nearly 700 figures by Moses Harris.
Drurv
177U-82,

insects).

l.'iih December 1S03.
Oriirv-laiic Theatre was
lli(i:{, and
the present edilioe, the

died

first

opened

fourth, in

in

ISl'J,

with a jirologue by Lord Byron, the advertisement
gave rise to the famous Rijerteil Adilrrsacs.
(iarrick oiiened the theatre in 17-17 with I)r .Jolinson's prologue; and most of the great Knglish
actors have trod the boards which arc now given
over for the most part to iiantominies and specfor wliiih

taculai- pieces.

Ul'lisos. a remarkable people who inhabit a
the north of Syria, comprising the whole
of the southern range of Mount Lebanon and the
western slope of .\nli Lebanon.
Nearly half the
Druse nation inhabit the .(ebel Druse, a nnnintainous district to the south west of Damascus, where
they maintain a i|uasi-inili'pendence. refusing either
conscription or taxation to the Turkish government. Those in the Lebanon and .\iiti Lebanon
are subjects to the lieglement du Liban, wliicli
rele.i-ses them from conscription, and provides a
settleil annual payment from that section of the
nation which collects its own taxes.
Sixteen
villages are in niirthern Galilee
and do not
enjoy any of the i)rivileges of the other two
secti.ins,
but are more op]iressed than either
.Moslems or Cliristians. .Vceonling to their own
tradition, they were .-Vrab tribes from Yemen who
migrated to Mesopotamia, thence to the neighbourhood of .Meppo, where Darazi found them,
from whence they came south, .\nother tradition
connects them with China.
.\ third theory traces
their origin to the Cutliites Kardnchi or Kurds
with whom, after the second captivity of Israel.
Esarhaildon re-peopled the wasted stronghohls of
Samaria. .More than a thous.and vears later, the
ilistrict in

;

(

i,

—

(

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

)

;

DRUSES

DRYDEN

tobacco, ami other luxuries.
Vet the Akal
taught that when necessary, equivocation, or
even falsehood, may he practised.
The most reiiiarka)ife man produced by the
Druses in the Ijeginniiij; of the 17th century has
licen the Emir Fakr-ed-din, who annexed Beyrout
and Sidon, and threatened Damascus, and «ho was
executed liy tiie Turks. When Emir lieshir was
cliosen sheikh of tlie Druses in 1789, the authority
of the Porte was only nominal iu the Lebanon
by
tlie help of Egy|>t he subdued his rival sheikh Beshir.
The Turks instigated the Druses to revolt against
Egy]>t, and the linal struggle between the Turks
and Egyptians culmiuateil in the defeat of the
hitter, owing to the assistance rendered to the
Sultan by England, and Emir Beshir was e.xiled to
Malta.
After this, the Maronite Christians and
tlie Druses took to murdering each other, and the
strife reached its climax in 1H60.
From Jlay to
October of that year, accounts of the fearful
barbarities practised by the Druses upon the
Manmites followed each other with appalling
frequency, until the indignation of Europe was
roused against them.
A conference of the five
Powers which had guaranteed the independence

and Druses and Maronites (1862); Laurence Oliphants Land of Gi/eacl (Mim), and Haifa (1887).
Dl'nsilS, the name of a distinguisheil family
of the gens Livia, and of some members of the
The most conspicuous of the
Claudiau gens.
Dnisi were (1) M. Livius Drusus, tribune of the
]iei>]ile in 122 B.C., the oppcmentof the democratic
policy of his colleague, C. (.Jracchus.
(2) His
son of the same name, who, though identilied by
sympathy
with
birth and
the patricians, renewed
some of the most lilieral measures of the Cracchi,
and advocated the claims of the Italians to Koman
citizenship.
He was assa-ssinated in 91 B.C., just
befine the outbreak of the Social War.
(3) The
most illustrious of the Drusi wa-s Nero Claudius
Drusus, commonly called Drusns Senior, the stepson of the Emperor .Augustus, and younger
brother of the Emperor Tiberius.
His camiiaign
against the Klneti and other .Mpine tribes 1.5 n.c.
Cntil his
is celebrated by Horace {Odes, iv. 4).
death in 9 B.C. he was engaged chiefly in estab-

spirits,
is

;

Turkey met at Paiis, and it was resolved that
a force of 20,000 men, one-half of wl.ich were
French, should proceed to Syria to chastise the
Druses, and that a European Commission should,
on the spot, make inquiry as to the facts. The
troops reached Syria in August 1860. They could
not, however, get at the Druses, who retired into
the Desert of the Hauran.
It was ascertained
beyond all doubt that the Turks and the low
fanatical mob of Damascus were mainly chargeable
and
with the crimes that bad been comnutted
tliat the retaliations of the ilaronites were equally

of

;

vindictive ami horrible.
Punishment was intiicted
on those who were most to blame. In June 1801
the trooi>s returned to France, and the commissioners drew up a new constitution for the
Lebanon (186-1), under which it was to be ruled
by a Christian governor, appointed by the Porte;
anil to be divided into seven districts, under chiefs
The result Wiis
of the ]>revalent religion in each.
the appointment as governor of Daond Pasha,
under whom and Kustem Pasha (1880) disturbing

elements have been kept in cheek. The Druses
are estimated at 70.000 in numlier, the population
of the Lebanim at 1.S,(IOO, that of the Hauran
In feeling they are friendly to
.about 50,000.

England, and some have learned a little English.
English missionaries have laboured amongst them.
They are a brave, handsome, and industrious
people, can almost all read and write, and have
many characteristics in common with the Scottish Highlanilei's.
They abstain from e.Kcesses,
never taste « ine or tobacco, polygamy is unknown,
the women are
common though

virtuous,

and divorces are un-

simple enough, consisting in the
husband telling his wife three times that she had
They had no
better go hack to her nmtlier.
superior educational estalilishmeut until Daoud
They
Pash.i founded and endowed one at .\bey.
have, with incredible toil, carried the soil of the
valleys up and along the hillsides, which are laid
out in terraces, )ilanted with mulberry, olive, and
vine.
Their chief trade is the manufacture of
silk, ehielly at Shindan, 3000 feet above sea-level
the manufacture employs about 6000 hands. Corn
is
also raised, though in very small quantity.
Deir-el-kamar (q.v.) is the prini'ipal town, but of
late, Bakhlin, 6 miles distant, has been the Druse
headquarters.
Kunawat is the chief town of the
Dru.ses of the Hauran. See the Earl of Carnarvon's
Dni.ics of the Lclxiiion 1860)
De Sacy's Er/)o.te ilc
Cliujcliill's Ten
la Ecliijion ties Druses ( 1828
(

;

)

Years' licsufenee in

;

Mount Lebanon

(3 vols. 18o3),
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Roman suprenuicy in (iermany. The
Fossa Drusiana,' a canal joining the Rhine with
the Vssel, and other engineering W(uks were conFor his exploits in
structed liy his direction.
(iermany, Drusus was rewarded with the title
of Cernianicus, but care must be taken not to
confound him with the celebrated Gerinanicus
lishing the

(q.v.), his

own

son.

Dryad.s, wood-nymphs

in Greek mytlicdogy.
H.vm.vdkvads.
Dryblirgll. a beautiful ruined Premonstratensian abbey, in Berwickshire, 5 miles ESE. of Melrose, on the Tweed, here crossed by a suspension
bridge.
It contains the dust of Sir Walter Scott
whilst Ebeneztr
and his son-in-law Loekliart
Erskine (q.v.) is said to have been born close by.
The abliey was founded in 1150 by David I., and
not, as is commonly stated, Ijy Hugh de Morville.
It is said to have lieen more or less destroyed in
1322 and 1385; by Bowes and Latoun in 1.5-14, and
by the Earl of Hertford in l.>4.'i. See Spottiswoodes
Liber de Dri/bunj/t (Bannatyne Club, 1847).
Wrydoil, Jhhn, was lx)rn at Aldwinkle, in
Xorthaniptonshire, on the 9tli of August 1031.
His father, Erasmus Dryden (the name until the
poet's numhood was more usually spell Dr/deu),
was a cadet of a family of Border origin, which
some generations before had settled at Canons
Ashbv, in the same county, but at some distance
The [loet's mother was Mary
from 'Aldwinkle.
Pickering, and it was at her father's house (the
rectory of the parish of Aldwinkle All Saints) that
Dryden was born. Very little is known of bis early
yoiitli, but he seems to have pa.ssed it ehielly at
Ticbmarsh, near Aldwinkle, where his maternal
grandfather also had property. He was entered
at Westminster School when he was twelve yeare
old, and proceeded to T'rinity College, Cambridge,
when he w;us nineteen, being matriculated on
Jnlv 16, and elected to a Westminster scholarsbij)
on October 2. On July 19, 16.52, he was punished
slightly for some oft'eiice against discijiline, and
this is' all that is positively known about his

See NvMi'iis.

See

al.so

;

Camliriilge career, except that he took his bachelor's
He never proceeded to the M.A.,
degree in 10.54.
preferring to take that degree from Lambeth,
ami he seems on the whole to have had little
His father died in the
atlection for Cambridge.
same year (10.54), and Dryden succeeded to twotldrds.'and after his mother's death to the whole,
of a small estate at Blakesley near Canons Ashby,
then worth COO a year, where he seems never to
have resided. He, 'after the fashimi of the time,
continued to live at Cambridge till 10.57, ami then
he went to London. Both the Drydens and the

Pickerings

were

strong

parliamentarians,

and

;

)
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Diytleii seoiiis to have luul some, but vain, liojies
of pationaj^e from liis r<iusin Sir (JilliiMt Pickcritij;,
It is lliou^'lit that he
a fuvourte of ('roinwt-ll.
Ix'jjan
parly to (h) work for tlic hooksoUi'rs,
especially IIerrin>,'inan, a then fref|iK'iit employer of

youn;; authors; Imt a;L;ain we have little or no
positive information rrspectiiifr him till Uecemher
1, !()(>:{, when he marrieil Laily Klizalii'th Howard,
ehlest ila>i;,'hter of the Karl of Herkshire, ami sister
of two imt unknown men of letters who wi-re
Dryilen's friends.
Much scandal has heeu talked
ahout this marria<,'e on ahsolutely no solid ground,
but it seems probable that it was not wholly
happy, and that Lady Elizabeth, whose intellect
was certainly not strong, ni.ay have had a bad
temper.
Three sons, Charles, John, ami Erasmus
Henry, were the oll'spriii;;, and from this time
Dryden occasionally resided at his fatherinlaw's
Wiltshire seat of Charlton.
He had several
London residences, the best known of which was
in Oerrard Street, Soho, a hou.se now marked with
a tablet. Very shortl.v after the weddin;u'. Pepvs
on the 3d of I'Vbruarv 1604 mot Dryden, 'the
poet I knew at Caml>riil,i;e,' at Will's CoU'ee-house,
ami this is the lirst of the personal notices (very
few in number) that we have of the poet.
The drain.'itic work of which further notice will
be taken shortly now occupied Dryden almost
entirely for many yeai-s— for no less than fourteen
nothiuf,' Imt ilrama.
He wivs
poet-laureate and historio;;rapher-royaI in
1070, the emoluments of which places (£200 a
year) were increased by .a pension of i'UK) in 1079.
Some literary disputes and a ipiarrel with the
malevolent Kochester, which broui;ht Dryden on
the 8tli December 1079 a cudjiellinj,' by masked
hravoes, are almost the only events of imiiorlaiice
The ilisturbanci's in public
in this lonjr period.
oi)iiiion wliich followed the I'opish I'lot provokeil
the splendid series of satires be.'innin^ with

he wrote next to

made

Ahsnlitiii mid Ai/iito/i/icl, and brought an increasinj^
storm of lil>els in prose and verse on Dryden's
head from the other side. In lOS.S, as part com-

pensation for great arrears in his salary, ami
])erhaps also as reward for his |)olitical services,
a colleetorship of customs in the port of London

was granted him, but the value of this place is
not known.
In the epidemic of conversion which
follow<'d the acce.s.sion of James II., Dryilen was
one of the chief seceders from the Church of
Eu'dand, and his sincerity in this act has been
violently impugned.
Controvei-sy on such a point
being here imjiossible, it must be sullicient to s.ay
that his previous state of mind on the subject
appears to have been exactly that half scepticism,
with .a kind of yearning for authoritative certainty,
which ha.s constantly disjxjseil men to Uoman
Catholicism; that he gained (as can be proved)
not one penny by the change of faith and that
he .idliered to it when others reverted,' and when
his own constancv inllict(Ml the ln-aviest loss upon
him.
At the Itevcdution he did not take the
oaths, and thus lost all his places and pensions.
To supplv this loss, he then returned to playwriting, and to the less uncongenial, if not quite
so jirolitable work of translation.
During the la.st
ten years of his life (which saw the production of
his famous translaticm of (V/v///, and of the collection of his most accomplished verse calleil the Fnlilrs
we have, thanks to ttie accidental preservation of
letters, a few more personal details al«)ut Dryden
than at other times. Almost immeiliately after the
jmblication of the last-n.imed volume (at the end
of 1090), an attack of gout, from which disease he
:

'

had always sull'ered nnich, set in, and resulting in
mortilication of the toe. carried him oil' on May-da.y
1700.
He w.-i-s splendidly buried in Westminster
A^bbey.
All his sons died before their mother, who

till 1714, and wius insane at the time of her
death.
The voungest. however, Erasmus Henry,
bad succeedeii to tlie family honours ami baroiieli'y,
anil to the estate of Canons .\shby, which, by a
female descent, are still in the name.
Dryden's great literary work began early,
though not plentifully or very promisingly, with
some poems in the metaphy.sieal manner of
Donne and Cleveland
but his stanzas on the
<leath <if Cromwell, though lacking ease and How,
have great merit, and the group of jiancgyriral
poems, written after the Restoration, beginning

lived

'

'

:

with Astrna lirihix and emling with Aiiiiii.i
Miniltilis, exhibit wonderful commanil of a style
of verse not hitherto att<>mpted.
Then, as Ills
been .saiil, Dryden turned .ill his energies foi- many
vears into diamalic work, which he confis>e- to
have been distasteful to him, anil which w.is dime
for profit simi>ly.
Between T/ie ]]'ili/ Uitllmil
(1063) and Love Triii»i/>/iiiiit (1094) he produced
a great number of plays, tlie best of which are
the Cuiii/iust of Griitititlii (1070), Miirritiijc
la
Mof/e (1072), 'Auni„(f:ihr (I07.">), All /or Lure
'J'/ie
.Spaiiis/i
I'rinr (1081),
and liun
(1077),
Schiistiiiii (1089).
The comedies are disligured by
a double portion of the license in language and
situation which was common .at the time, and
the earlier tragedies bv their unnatural rhymed
dialogue, and by the frantic rant of style which
was fashionable but they occasionally contain,
especially in interspersed lyrics, and in a lew set
speeches, extremely line poetry.
It w.as Dryden's
practice, too. to luelix or a|>iiend to the publislnMl
versions of these plays, essays which devclopi'd
his astonishing talent for prose, which may be
said to have ]iroduced English literary criticism,
and which contain p.issnges unsurpassed of their
kind.
It can hardly, however, be .said that his
fidl powers were shown till the appearance, in his
This,
fiftieth year, of Alisuluiii ami Ar/iituji/ic/.
with his contribution to il> second part, 'J'Jk Mnlnl,
Marflerkiiiie (.a satire on the whig Shadwell). and
with the didactic poems of llcliriio i"('(/ (exhibiting
the sentiments or a half-sceptical Anglic.in ). and
The Iliiitl aiii/ the Pttiilln r. written after, and to
justify his conversion, cont.iin by far the most
powerful work of the satiiic and didactic kiml in
English.
The rhvmeil heroic eoniilct is here
adjusted to the ]iurposes of invective, insinuation,
and argument with unmatched dexterity, and is
I'l

;

charged with an overwhelming

force.

Besides these, Dryden cxeicised himself in various
minor kinds, smb. for instance, as thejireparation of
prologues and epilogues for other men's plays as well
as his own, and in the composition of I'indaiic odes,
one of which, that on Mrs .\nne Killigrew, shares
with his own later 'Alexander's Keast the position
of the best work of this |)articular kind.
lie also
beg.an the practice of translating the classics, which
led finally to the great ti.ui-latioii of )V;y/// already
'

referred to, .and to his M'ari'i'ly less ]joimlar .1 iiniinl
this in its turn led him to what he also called
translation of authoi's other than the classics, such
These later parai)hrase.'»
as Chaucer and Boccaccio.
formed the nucleus of the I'libka. in which the
variety,
and
magnificence, the
the flexibility of his
poetical style appear a.s clearly as its vigour and
weight a]ipear in the satires and didactic pieces.
The dedication of the Fiihlr.s in ])aitii ular,
addre.ssed to the Duchess of Urmond, when the
author wa.s nearly seventy, has a statelv be.auty
nowhere exceeded. His general poetical characteristics, as far as they can be summed uji in a very
brief space, ni.ay be said to be the faculty of clothing in splendid verse of a pattern iiuite unknown
before him, and never in its own way cfjualled
since, almost .any subject that presented it.self for
( If inventive, or rather creative origintre.atment.

and
'

'

DRYIXG-JIACHIXES

DRY ROT

alitylie hail, ^ave as to matters of form, little ; and
the finest and most ethereal graces of poetry were
not his.
But he is hardly to be excelled in massive
yet not ungraceful splendour of style, and not to
he excelled at all in variety of accomplishment.
His prose, le.ss splen<lid than his poetry, is of equal
merit as a vehicle of literature, and like his verse,
For a
is almost entirely of his own finding out.
comliination of familiarity and finish it has not

natives of tropical America and \Vest Africa.
'riie elongated snout is very maiked in the a-ssociated genus Langaha.

yet been surpassed.
Dryden's plays appeared in two folio volumes in the
year of his death, and were afterwards re-edited by
liis friend Congreve, in
six duodecimos.
The Fables,
supplemented by most, though not all, of his earlier
non-dramatic \erse, make another folio volume of the
irame date.
One or two somewhut imj erfcct editions
of his poems ai<pear*.d during the lt>th century
and
ilalone gave an admirable collection of the prose in
four volumes.
But all editions were superseded tiy that
of Sir Walter (then Mr) Scott in 1808.
This was reprinted in 1821, and in 1883-89 re-edited (in 14 vols.)
with additions and corrections by the present writer.
Scott's Life is excellent, and is the standard
but the
editions of Bell, Jlitford, and Christie are useful.
The
new Aldine edition (by Hooper, 1892) is in 5 vols. Mr
Churton Collins edited the -yaiircs in 1893, and Brofessor
\V. B. Ker the Essaiis in 1900.
See Drijdin in the Men
of Letters' series (1881) by the present \vriter, ami the
notices in Johnson's Lit-es, in Hazlitt's Ewjlisk Poetit,
in the tirst series of Lowell's Amour/ mii Books, and iu
l>r Uarnett's ^Ir/e of Vri/dcn (189tj).
The section of the
British Museum Catalogue on Dryden, separately obtainable, is a full bibliography.
;

;

'

Dr.viug-lliaollilie.S. There are several kinds
of these iu use.
For the drying of long webs of
calico and other fal)rics, a machine, consisting of
a .series of metal cylinders revolving in an iron
frame, and heated internallv with steam, is employed.
Sometimes the rollers are arranged iu
vertical, sometimes in horizontal lines, and the
cloth passes over tliem in a continuous web.
Centrifugal drying-machines or hydro-extractors
consist of a circular wire-basket mounted on a
.shaft and set in a close ntetal jacket.
The fabrics
or stuffs to be dried are placed in the basket,
which revolves at a speed varying from 700 to '2000
revolutions per minute.
The water flies off by the
centrifugal action, and escapes fi-om the inclosing
cvlinder by a discharge pipe.
This form of drj'ingmacliine, which has several modifications, is very
largely used and for a great variety of purposes.
A recent method of drying wool and other textile
nnvterial is by the Blackman air-propeller.
The
W(iol is spread over a perfmateil surface which is in
connection with a revolving propeller, with peculiarly
shapeil blailes, placed at tlie top of a vertical trunk
or shaft.
This ai)|iaratus dries the wool by drawing heated air through it and expelling the air at
the toji through a turret iu the roof of the building

which it is placed.
Yarns are frequeiitl.v dried b.y passing them
slowl.v through a hot chamber, by means of continuous chains, upon which rollers carrying the
hanks are placed.
The drying-ap]iaratus in connection with a
paper-making machine consist-* of a scries of drums
with wooden spars on their circumference. These
are mounted horizontally on an iron frame, and
in

move at a slow speed as the well of paper passes
over them. There are fanners within the drums
which drive heated air against the inner surface
of the pajier.
Dr.vobiilaiiops. See C.vmphor.
a genus of non-venomous snakes

Uryophis.

in

the ^ub-(irder Colubriformcs, allied to Deudrophis;
and, like that genus, of very elongated form, and
mostly arboreal in habit. They are distinguished
by a curious pndongation of the snout, which in
some is slender, in some leaf-like. They are
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Pr.y-p«int, a sharp etching-needle, used to
withont the jdate being
covered with etching-ground, or the lines bit in by
acid (see ExiiP..vV]X(;, ETCHiNf;).
The work produced by the dry-pidnt is not only very delicate,
but it wears less in printing than lines produced
by the action of acid.
incise line lines in copper,

Dry Rot, a kind of decay, often very rapid, to
which timber Is subject. Its name is misleading,
since this decay is associated with the presence of
water, such as is found in unseasoned wood.
It
has proved ruinous to many valuable edifices, and
has been the cause of many serious accidents. The
ends of joists are often aft'ected b.v it, so that upon
being burdened with even a slight additional load,
they are ready to break off' by the wall and the
process of destruction has often gone far without a
suspicion being entertained of anything wrong.
Dry rot is occa-sioned by Fungi, the /iii/rcliinn of
which penetrates the sul<stance of the timber,
destroying its texture, and reducing it to a fragile
or even friable mass.
Mcni/iim IrtcrijDioiis and
Poli/porns t/cstrmtor are species very commoidy
productive of this mischief the first being liy far
the most common and fonnidable.
Its German
name is Haiissr/iirnmni. Other fungi, however,
produce the same ett'ects
and there are some
forms of m\celium not unfrequently occurring as
ilrv rot, of which it is uncertain to what fungus
the.v ou'dit to lie referred, since they have not lieen
observed to develop themselves in any perfect form.
The difl'erent modifications of appearance which
the mycelium of the same fungus may exhibit in
different circumstances are also imperfectly known.
Very destructive ravages have been ascribeil. w ithout much probability, to difl'erent species of S]iorotrichum, particularly in the naval yards of Britain
but the genus is altogether a doubtful one. ami not
improbably consists of mere forms of undevelojied
mycelium. Several species of fungi are often
present together in timbei' aft'ected with clry lot.
Jfcni/iiis /«rii//»ai)s first appears in small white
points
a filamentous substance radiating from
these gradually forms broad patches, sometimes
many feet iu diameter from these long creeping
;

;

;

:

;

:

shoots often proceed, and a network of filaments
penetrates into every crevice, filling the whole
mass of the timber with delicate filaments, w hich
destroy the cohesion of its fibres.
It often ai>pears
in the form of leathery lamina".
Of the causes of diy rot, stagnation of air, as
behinil a wainscot or under a floor, is certainly one
of the chief, and a knowledge of this fact suggests
means of prevention which may often lie easily and
most advantageously employed. Another juincipal
cause is insufficient drying of the timber itself and
much of the prevalence of dry rot is not improbably
due to the practice of felling trees in spring when the
:

is full of sap.
Any circumstance which may
tend to render the sap acidulous "reatl.y increases
the lialiility to ilry rot.
Tlie ]>roduction of fungi
takes place with unusual rapidity when by fermentation or otherwise an acidulous oonditiim
of organic substances is produced,
A fermentation and chemical change in the albuminous constituents of the wood is not improbabl.y the immediate cause of dry rot, providing a soil suitable
for the vegetation of fungi.
For the prexention of dry ri>t various processes
have been employed, the object of which is to fill
the pores of the wood with some chemioal substance.
Active inquiry as to methoils of preservation of timber began about the middle of last
centurj", and the matter was rendei-etl urgent by the

wood
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pivinatiire iloc-iy of llio rIiIjis of the royal navy at a
No satisfactory
tiiiie of loM^i-iiiaiiitaini'tl coiillift.
nii-tliixl was iliscovcreil, however, until Ihi- (levclopiiH'iit of the railway and telegraph system led to
further impiiry with tlie view of preventing; the
The
destrni'tion of shiejiers and toleijraph poh-s.
various ]iriMessi's of^ Uyanisiii^ (corrosive snlilimate
or liii-liloride of niercuiy ), niar^'arysin;; (sulphate of
copjiiMK hurnettisin;; (ehloriileof zini'), have heen
replaeeil hy the eliective inetliod of crea-otin^r,
invented hy Mr .John Hcthcll in ISMS,
lint without the use of anv such means we have ahundant
evidence that well-seasoned timber, in favoural>le
circumstances, may remain unassailed hy fungi for
many centuries.
Britten's treatise on the subject (1875) ; Boulton
.Vntiseptic Trentuient of Tnnlwr in the Pyortnlint/a of thr /iistitiitinn of Ciril Einjinen-s (1SK4); Jlurrny
on' l>ry Kot' in Arr/iiffrf (.Linuiry 1H8.^ i; Marsliall >Vard
on 'Diseases of Timber,' S4itiirc (1S.S8); and (_f0epi>ert,
y>cc /f<i itMr/t lea mill ( Breslau, 18S.j).
tSce

on th«

'

'

Itlial. in Orammar, is the form "iven in some
to a noun or a verli, when only two
Thus, in (ireek, fin/rr is
are spoken of.
'father;' /intnv, 'two fathers;' /intiim, 'fathers.'
Sanskrit, ancient (Ireek. Arabic, and Hidirew have
.Modern
the dual numl)er, the l.ast only in noiius.
(Jri'i'k h.as lost the dual.
The only trace of it in
Latin is in the two words i/iio, 'two,' and rimho,
hiitli,'
It is wantin"; in the Teutonic lan^u.a^es,
with the exception of the ancient (lotliic, which
had a <lnal form of the verb.
In An^'lo-Sa.\on
there was a sep.arate form of pronoun for ' we two
lan;,'n.iL;es

thiii;;s

'

'

(i/v7)

and 'ye two'

Oiial

(yil).

<'<>iilroI.

See EciYPT.

1^
the name ^'iveu to a philosophica
i^ llie
philosophical
theory, according' to which .some two princiiiles, o:
dilVerent nature, original, and incapable or Ijeiiif
derived the one from the other, lie .at the bottom
of everything; as, for example, the ideal and the
real, or the material and the thinking substance.
In a narrower and theohigical s<'nse, dualism means
the assumption of two original beings, a good and
an evil, as in the doctrine of Zoroiuster ((|.v.), or
of two distinct principles in man, a bodily and a
spiritual.
The opposite of dualism is .Monism.

Illiali.siii
llliali.sill

Uii

Barr.v.

.M.vimk

Jk.vnxi-:

(Jdm.vrd

de

V.\iI!KI:sii;e!, '('oMTivSSK, favourite of I,ouis XV.,
w.as born .\ugust 10, 174G, at Vaucinileurs, the

of a dressmaker.
Coming very young
to I'aris as Mademruselle I,ange, she becinie a,
milliner of more than dubious character, next the
mistress of the disreputable .Jean, Comte du liarrv,
hy whose means she was presented to Louis XV.,
.alrc.aily, at sixty years of age, in his dotage of
(liingliter

Her h.andsome face, but still more her
vulgar wit, amused the worn-out dotanl,
who procured lii-r presentation at court as Comtesse
du IS.'irry, in IT'i!), by marrying her to Cuillaunie,

shame.

jiiquant

if

Comte

(In

brother of her
earlier re|>robate protector.
Her inlluence henceforth reigned .supreme, and the greatest courtiei's
were content to .abase themselves l)efore her. The
Due de ChoisenI attempteil to resist her intluence,
but was so<ui disphu'eil, while she, with her conlidant the Due d'Aiguillon, governed I'rance. On
the <leath of Limis (ITTt) she was dismissed from
court, but wa.s alloweil to live on in her house
at Luciennes.
In 179'2 she went to London to
dispose of her jewels, but on her return next year
was arrested, tried before the I{ev(dutionai-j" Tribunal f(U- having wasted the treasures of the state,
and worn in Londcm mourning for the late king.
She was guillotined, 7th December 1793. It has
been estimated that Du B.arrj- cost France
.3.1,1 KK),(lOf)
francs
her one merit was that she w.as
liberal to artists and men of letters, probably from
liarrv,

:

the

re]irol>ate

a dread of epigram ami carii;ature.

I

Her Mi mnires

((ivols. I'aris, IK'2!I-;W)) are unreliable;
not so
Vatel'.- .Uiit/emuise/le Dii Jlurn/ (3 vols. 1H8'2-.S4).

!

See her Li/e and Times by I J. 15. Douglas 1H9C».
See I5KI.I..VY.
Ill ItrllaV.
l>lllMl/.a, a fortilied town on the northern
(

frontier of liosiiia,

<ui

the right

bank

of the I'nua,

about 10 miles from its eiuilluence with the Save.
During the Kith ami 17lh centuries it was a bone
of contention between Anslri;i and the I'oi-te
and
with the rest of Bosnia il passed under Austrian
;

'

admini-tration in 1879.
Top. .3(KK).
Dublin, a m.aritime oiunty in the ]>rovince of
Leinster, Ireland, anil containing the metropolis of
boumled, X. by .Meath, K. by the
th.at country
Irish Sea, S. by Wieklow, and \V. by Kildaie and
Meath. It is the smallest but two of the Irish
counties, h.aving an area of 3")4 sij. m.. of which
Cths are arable, and V.,''' 'i w<">d.
The coast,
from its indentations with creeks and bays, is 70
Dublin
miles long, ami oil' it lie several islands.
n,ay, one of the liuest in the kingdom, is (> miles
broad, with a swee]i of 10 miles, and is generally
;

doei).
liigli,

There arc precipitous hills, about .100 feet
both at the north and south ends ;ind the
;

remarkably

bay is
Duldin

]ir;ictically

is

]iicturesi|uc.

The

umlefendi-d by

coast

of

forlilicatioiis.

The

surf.ace of the country inlanil is mostly a level
rich jilain, with slight undul.-aions. but rising in the
soulli in .a hill-range, the highest jioint of which is
Xorlh of this range the <udy
Ki]>i)ure, '2473 feet.
prominent enunence is the Hill of (lowtli, .5(iO feet.

The only river of note is ibe l.itley, which runs
through Dublin city into Dublin l!ay. The Itnyal
.and (irand Canals, starting from iloeks in Dublin,
The chief
unite the Lill'cy ami the Shannon.
rocks are carbonifenuis limestone, gr.anite, of great
beauty and value, ami .some melamorphic rocks
and greenstones. There are copper and lea<l urines
near the Scalj). Granite and limestone are much
useil in building.
There are many mineral s]iiings,
the most important of whiidi— resembling that of
The climate is mild.
Harrogate Ls at Lucau.
The soil is generally a calcareous gravelly clay.
Ill
the north and west are grazing and meailow
farms, and around Dublin city, villas, ilairyfaries,
and nursery-''anlens. Dublin is the best cultivated
couiily in Ireland, llrough only about 7ti.0(K) acres,
Along the
just one-third, are usually in crop.
eoa-t there are important lishcries of herrings,

—

haddock, whiiiiig,
are few ami iinimporiant, save at Ualbriggan, which is famed for
Dublin is divided into nine baronies,
its hosiery.
with two parliamentary .and uiueteen electoral
divisions.
The towns with .a popul.ation of more
than 10,000 are Dublin (q.v.), with its suburbs
of liiithmines ('27,7fH;), Pembroke (24,029), and
turbot, brill, sole, plaice,

coil,

The manufactures

and oysters.

Kingstown

(ipv.).
I'op.
(1841) .372,775;
(1861)
(1S81) 418,910; (1891) 419,111, of whom
are
CO.fKX)
are
Catholics.
There
7G per cent,
The county
]uipils atteudiiig the National schools.
two for
|i:iili;iment
to
.sends
eight memliers
Dublin county, four for Dublin city, and two for
Dublin Tniversity.
Dublin (Irish Duhh-lin», 'bl.ack pool;' the
Ehlinifi of Ptolemy), the cajiilal of Ireland, stands
on the river LilTev, where it falls into Dublin I5av,
It is
in .53° 20' 38' N. lat., and 0' 17' .30" W. long.
04 miles W. of Holyhead, 1.38 W. of Liverpool, '2'23
SSW. of Glasgow, 'and 24.5 N\V. of Bristol. The
city covei-s an area of 1300 acres, but its parlianientaiy boundary comprises an area of about .5000
410,-2.-)2;

—

acres,

and

its

I'nunicijial

boundary

.3808

acre.s.

of Dublin is built on land reclaimed from
the sea, .and the ground is generally Hat. The
river, running from west to east, divides the city

Some
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into twi) almost equal
(|naiU'r is to the south-east of the city ami the jiiiiioipal shops are in the centre of the town ; there
In
are many jjooil private liouses in tlie sul)iirhs.
the southwest, where were situated the aiieieiit
Lilierties' of St Patrick's, the streets are narrow,
crookeil, anil irregular, wliile in the fasljioiiahle
ami business portions they are broad, clean, and
wi'll kept.
The city is surrounded by a ' Circular

harbour has lieen much improved in late years by
the completion of two lar^'e breakwaters, the North
and South 'Walls.' There is a bar at the inoutli
of the harbour, but even there the least de]ith at

The city aiid
of nearly 9 miles in lent,'th.
must of its suburbs are supplied with excellent
water from the Vartrv river, Co. Wicklow ; the
W(irks, completed in 186S, cost £.550,000.
The most important street is Sackville Street,
which is 120 feet liroad ami 700 yards lonj;' at its

hands

jioitions.

;

low tide

is about 17 feet.
The chief manufacture of Dublin is porter, of
which nearly half a million lio^'sbeads are annually
exporteil, '(Juinness' Ijeinj;, of course, the mo>t

'

Itoad

in]|iorlant, the capital cn;,'ae(.d in Cuinnoss
lany bein<; £0,000,000, and the number of

'

'

;

the liotunda, with liutlaml
Sipiare
in its centre the beautiful Ionic [lortico
of the General Post-office, and Nelson's INIonument
(ujiwards of 130 feet high) wliile on the south it
is tenuinate<l by O'Connell IJridge.
St Stephen's
(Jreen, the largest of Dublin's .squares, lately laid
o\it with great taste as a People's Park by tlie
muiiilicence of the Ciuinness family, occupies a7i
area of nearly 20 acres, and is .about a mile in
Somewhat smaller, but more fashionable,
circuit.
are Merrion Si|uare (13 acres) and Fitzwilliam
Square. The large park and quailrangles of Tiinily
College occujiy more than 40 acres.
Leinster
House, once the town niansi<m of the Duk<'s of
Leinster, is now the home of the Koyal Dublin
Society.
Beside it were erected in 1804 a National

north

end

stands

|

;

;

Art (Jallery and a Museum of Natural History
and new buildings for a Science and Art Museum
anil National Library were completed in 1S90, at a
cost to government of £2.j0,000.
Tlie Koyal Irish
;

Academy

has a valuable collection of antiijuitics.
the public buildings of Dublin may be
meuthmed the Bank of Ireland (formerly the
Houses of Parliament), Trinity College, the Custoiu-house, and the Four Courts, which, from the
boldness of their design, and the ma,ssiveness of
their proportions, have a very imposinij effect.
The Castle has no pretensions to architectural
beauty. The Chapel is interestsome fine
ing, and contains
carved work of (Jrinling (iibof JIi'Ic'
bons, now barbarously painted
white
There are niimunients
of William 1 II. in College Green
(once a f/inii, but now a ]iaved
street
of Nelson, the Duke of
Wellington, tloldsmith, liurke,

Among

Com-

emjiloyed hcinj,' over ^IKK), Xe.xt in oidciis whisky,
and then poplTn, which r much celebrated. The
princiiial banks are the liaiik of Ireland, the Koyal,
National, Provincial, Hibernian, and Nortbeni.
The great educational institution of I>ulilin is
Trinity College (see below). There is also a lioman
Catholic university (since 18o4).
The Koyal I'niversify of Ireland, which suiierseded in 1.SS0 the
Queen's University, is not a teaching body, but
resembles the University of London it has its seat
here. For the humbler classes much has been done
by the National Board (wlio.se model schools are
attended by large numbeis of children), by the
Church Education Society, Roman Catholic biotherlioods and sisterhoods, such as the Cliristian
Brothers, and other agencies.
There are many
literary and scientific societies dealing with subjects of general knowledge, or with matters of
local or national interest.
There are two botanic
fardens one at Cilasnevin, belongini' to the Koyal
)ubliii Society, and one at BallsTiridge, connecied
The hospitals, asylums,
with the university.
orphanages, and other charitable institutions are
numerous, and liberally maintained.
The municipal affairs are under the control of a
town-council, which consists of a lord mayor,
The
lifteen aldermen, and forty-live councillors.
;

—

—

under government contrid and suiierThe city sends four niem_lieis
vision- is excellent.
The po]mlation has risen from
to parliament.
04,000 in Kiss to 107. soil in 1S04, 232,720 in 1S41,
and 249,602 in 1881 bnt was only 24.j,001 in 1891.
The environs of Dublin are especially beautiful.

city police

;

!

)

;

(irattan, (J'Connell, and ni.auy
others, in various public sites.
Witiiiu the limits of the Circular K6ad, the Liti'ey is crossed
by twehe bridges (four of iron),
aiid thriiugbout the whole ex-

Pfia'tiix L

y;

lent of the city the banks of the
liver are faced with granite
On each
walls and parajiets.
side of these 'ipiays,' 2^ miles
long, there is a roadway, with

houses

and

sliojis.

/

A'

/.

/

A'

The quay

extends eastward from
the I'.ult Uiidge. Near the Custom house, a strikingly handsome classic building of native
piii|ier

granite, there are sevenil large
docks for the accommodation of
vessels from distant ports with
excisable cargoes, and in communication with the Koyal and
tirand Can.als the former con;

necting Dublin with the North Shannon and the
west of Ireland, the latter with the southeriy porA large basin,
tion of the same river and the sea.
the Spencer Dock,' was opened in 1873; and the
'

Environs

of

DubUn.

Rathmines, a southern suburb, has become a large
township, and, together with Monkstown. Kingstown, and Killiney, is the favourite residence of the
wealthier part of the niereautile coiiiniuiiity. Glas-
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nevin,

on

nortli,

tlie

AililiKon, Steele,
Tlioiiins SlieiidtiM
cliUisic jtniniiil,

O'Connell

;

ineinoiies

lin-s

Tickell,

Tlioiiiius

its ceiiieleiv, o|)eiieil in

and eontiiins

(niulei

tlie

a Itonnd Tower

The

m

mid

1832,

feet liij,'li), ami
a niafinilicent

I'lKenix Park i^<
acies, in ;-(Hiie oaits liioken
;.-ii>iiMcl. and liMidy tiiiiliered.
It alVoriU a splendid
lielil
fur niililaiv icviews, anil i.s n.'-ed liy tlic
inlial)itants of DnMin of all classes for recreation.
Diililin, as a wliolc, with its line hay
which has
ofti'ii
hoen coni|iarcd to the Hay of Naples— its
splendid park, nia>sive pnldic hiiildin-.'s. wide
streets, spacious and Hell-kept squares, rejjular
quays, and lieaiilifiil environs, is one of the
handsomest capitals in Knro|>e.
There are nnnierons places of worship, monas('.

S. I'aiiiell.

area of neaily

"2(1(10

—

teries,

niastei-s

arts,

of

and

Kellowships were forand examiners.
merly tenable only hy memhers of the Eiiiscopal
Church, hut liy the recent act all religious restrictions were aliolislied.
The niimher of the
lecturei's,

is now twenty-six.
The rule of
celibacy, im]io,sed in the reign of Charles I., was
rcpi'alcd in Isl".
The senior fellows (seven) enjoy
considerably larger emoluments, and are 'co-opted'
by seniority from among the junior fellows.
There is a very com]ilete stall' of ]irofessors
in divinity, natural philosophy, mathematics, law,
and medicine there are also professoi-s of ancient,
oriental, and modern langu.agcs, including Irish
mor.il philo.-ophy. oratory, and Knglish literaKire,
modern history, political economy, natural history,

junior fellows

:

;

;

:

botany, geology,

'

—

vice-chancellor), all

and their income, which may average t'O(M) a
year, is derived partly from a sal.iry given hy the
college, ami ]iartly from their tlulii's its tutors,

convents, friaries, and a .lewisli syna^'oj;iie.

Dulilin is reniarkalile in |)osse>sinj; two I'rotestant
cathedrals.
St Patrick's, founded in 1190, was
rcsiorccl in IStM hy the mnnilicence of .a sini;le
individmd. Sir IScnj.iniiii Lee (Jninncss and Christ
Church, dalinj; from Kl.'iS, hut not raised to cathedral rank till I."i41, is a smaller hut \nint' heivutifnl
eililice, also rotcucd in 1S7.S hv Mr Henry Koe.
The .ancient history of Duhlin is mainly le^'end,
hut we know that in the !)th century the Danes
took the place, and it was in tln'ir hands for the
mo~t jiart until the Kn^rlish (VuKiuest.
Henry II.
hidil his court there in 1171
the ICnj,'lish resiiU'uts
were almost extirpated in the rising; of
Hlack
-Monday' in 1'207.
In IGM!) .James II. held a narliamenl in Duhlin. and the town w.as immediately
afterwards occupied liy William III. Sin<e then,
Diililin has as capital continued to he the centre
of Irish history.
See IreI>.\NIi.
I'Mvicii.snv OK DfiiLix.— The first univei-sity of
Duhlin W.1S est.ahlishcd in connection with St
Patrick's Cathedral in l.')'2().
The e.xistini,' university, with a sin;,de colle^'C, Trinity, wivs founded
in l.')!ll.
t^neen Klizahetli provided the cli.arter,
the corpor.ation of Dulilin liestowed the f;rounil ami
ruins of the suppressed monastery of .Mi-Hallows,
.and the Irish ;,'cutrv supplied liy suhscrijition the
funds necessary for the erection of the huildinjis.
.lames I. j;ave additional endowments.
By (jhieen
Klizaheth's charter, the jjovernin;; hody of Trinity
Collejre was to consist of a provost, three fellows,
and three sclndars.
The new statutes of Archhishoji Laud, detinitively iiuMished in 1().S7, are in
the main still in force.
In Kil.'i .l.anies I. conferreil
on the nniversily the ri;,'ht of scndiu;,' two mendiers
to the Irish ]iarliament.
One of these w.as taken
away at the I'nion in 1800, Imt was .ajiain restored
hy the Kcform P.ill of 18.32.
The electors were
formerly the [irovost, fellows, ami scholai's of
Trinitv College: hut in 18.32 the privilege wa.s
extended to in.asters of arts and those of higher
degree.
The last Hcform Hill has left the representation of the university unchanged.
The ])rovost .and senior fellows form the lioard of
management of the college; .ami hy lettei-s-patent
of lS7t, ,1 council w.as estahlished to co-oiierate
with the ho.ird in the regnlaticm of the stnciies of
the university, and in the apjiointnient and regulation of the tenure of oilice and duties of professoi's.
This council consists of seventeen memhers viz.
the provost of Trinity College, four memhers
elected l>y the senior fellows, four elected hy the
junior fellows, four by the professors, and four hy
the senate of the university.
The government .and working of the university
arc in the hands of the chancellor, vice-ch.ancellor,
the provost of Trinity Cidlege, two proctoi-s (one
chosen from the senior and one from the junior
fellows), a senior lecturer (who regnl.ates the pulilic
examinations), two deans, and a censor, a lilirarian,
registrar, auditor, professors, and examiners.
The

jiru

doctors of the three faculties, whose names are on
the college hooks, Utrm the seinite of the university.
The senate elects the chancellor, and confers
degrees.
The jirovost of Trinity College, who
is appointed liy the crown,
may he a layman,
The junior
and of any religious denomination.
fellows are elected hy examimition.
They form
the great teaching stall' of the college, and perform all the duties of lecturing and examining
Most of them are tutors,
the undergradinites.

i>

of Cninin,

allies
l.">0

chancellor (or, in his ah.senee, the vice-chancidlor

Swift,

of

I'niiiell,

mineralogy,

civil

engineering,

v>Cc.

The scholars, seventy in number, are elected
from among the undergr.aduates. They are members of the corpor.ation, .and enjoy the university
.Scholarships (which are tenable for
franchise.
live years) are gained liy public competition

—

some

lieing a.s.signed to cla-ssics, and others to
science.
The variims eniolnments of a .scholar,
.arising from salary, remission of fees, rooms, com-

mons, k'v.x., amount to about £50 per .annum.
There are also minor scholarships for the enconragement of the study of divinity and of the Irish
langu.age
while others are connected with the
royal and endowed schools.
NobleThere are Idnr grades of students.
men, sons of iu)liiemen, and baronets, who have
certain special jirivileges
the first two being
;

(

I

)

;

.allowed the degree of H. A. /;(/• xpcclulcm f/r(itii<m.
(2) Kellow commoners, who dine .at the fellows'
table.
(3) Pensioners, who form the great body
of the stuileiits.
(4) Sizars, who have rooms and
commrms free. The sizars are limited to thirty
they are elected hy com|ietitive examination, and
hold their sizarships (worth about t'37 jier annum)
for four years.
Each rank has a dre.ss peculiar to
itself.
Students are .admitted t<i the c(dlege after
an examination.
K.ach student must at entrance
place himself under one of the eighli'cn junior
fellows w ho are tutors.
In 1,8.")!) fourteen university
studentshiiis were founded, Wdrth tlOO a ye.ar each,
tenable for seven years, to encomage graduates in
the pui-suit of some speei.al branch of study.
To proceed to the degree of A.U., a student
must Keep terms for four yeai-s, two terms at
least being neia'ssary in each year.
Terms may
be kept either by residence, by attendance at
lectures, or by simply appearing on a stated day in
;

]

,

I

the public h.all, and p.a.ssing .a creditable examinaLectures are delivered
tion in a prescrilieil c<mrse.
on the ilitl'erent subjects of each term examination
tutors,
li(mour
examiners,
by the
the
and the university professors; and m<incy iirizcs and |i.irc'hment 'hononi-s' .are awarded to the most successful
candid.ates .at the Term examination.s.
Classes
or schools viz. of the fii'st and second yeara,
are compelled to take up classics, mathematics,
and logic hut after passing the Little-go at the

—

'

I

;

'

DU CHAILLU

DUBOIS
the second year, unileigia<luates may conattention to certain studies in seven
Classics, niatliematics, ethics, exiliH'erent courses
Iicriiiiental science (mathematical physics), natural
Degrees are
science, history, modern literature.
conferred in arts, divinity, law, medicine, music,
The teaching staff is numerand engineering.
ous, and in the actual work of tuition the tutorial
and (irofessorial elements are more largely coniliiiied than in any other liritish college or unixcrsity.
Many distinguished men are counted
among the alumni of Trinity. The names of
T'ssher and lierkeley of Tate, Brady, Toidady of
Magee, Sir W. K. Hamilton, Archer liutler, Lonl

permanent settlement was made

enil of
liiie

(1870) 18,4.34;

tlieir

Dlicninp,

:

history

but his principal productions are the Olus-

;

sarium ad Scriplorcs Media;

ct Iiijinue L'ltinitatis

(3 vols, folio, Paris, 1678; much enlarged by the
Benedictines of St Alaur, 6 vols, folio, Paris, 173.'i36, to which four sujiplementary volumes were
afterwar<ls added by Carpentier, a Bene<lictine)
and llie Glussariiim lul Serijifures MciVac ct Injiuae
Grcecitatis ( Paris, 168S ; new ed. Breslau, 1889-91 ),
which are imlispensable to the student of the
new edition of the Latin Glossary
middle ages.
was published by G. A. Ilenschel (7 vols. Paris,

Dubois.

16.56,

liecame

A

1840-50),

anil

Diefenbach

new

j

1

(

linal

supplements were added by

Frankf. 1857 and 1867); a completely

edition in

10 volumes api)eared

in 1883-88.

a large (|uantity of valuable manuscripts, which have been preserved.
UnC'Slt, a gold coin, formerly in extensive use
on the Continent, deriving its name, which lirst
appears about the year 11(H), either from Diihis, the
fannly name of the Byzantine emjienu's Constantine
X. and Michael or else, acc<ndiiig to Skeat, from
the legend on Aimlian coins of 1140 .S/^ fihi,
Be
Christe, datiis, nucm til regis, istc Dueatiis
this ditchij, whicii thou rulest, dedicated to thee, O
Such coins were extensively issueil after
Christ').
the 12th century in Italy, especially at A'enice,
where they were calle<l zeer/u'>ii or sequins (from
Early in the 14th century the
leeca, 'a mint').
ducat was introduced into Hungary and Bohemia
it was adopted in 1559 by the imperial diet of
Germany into the currency of the empire, and was
afterwards coined in the several (ierman states,
and over the whole of the north of the European
The ducat varied in
ccmtinent, Russia included.
by far the most common,
weight and lineness
which was current in Austria, Russia, Hamburg,

Dn Cange

;

;

at

in Paris, wheie he died, 23d Octolier lOSS.
There was scarcely any branch of science with
which he was unacquainted, liut his favourite sluilies
were classical philology and history. He wrote and
edited several works on Byzantine and French

(

(tUILL.\ume, Cardinal, born 6th Sepwas the son of an apothecary, and
tutor to the young Due de Chartres.
Although of an ugly e.xterior, he contrived, by his
mi.\ture of wit and hypocrisy, to win the esteem
of the boy's mother and the eonlidence of his pupil.
His public career commenced after the marriage
of his pupil, in 1692, with M.ademoiselle Blois, a
natural but legitimised daughter of Louis XIV.
He was attached to the French emljassy at the
court of London, where he formed some important
[lolitical connections.
On his return he became
private secretary to his old pupil and when the
iiitter (now Duke of Orleans) became regent in
ITl'i, Dubois became virtually the most powerful
Tiian in l""rance.
In 1717 he succeeded in forming
the Tri[de Alliance between England, Holland, and
France, which, with the accessiim of the emperinHe was
In \~l^, became the Quadruple Alliance.
appiiiuted foreign minister and Archlnshop of Cambrai
in 1721 iie obtained the cardinal's hat, and
in the fidlowing year he liecame prime-minister of
He died 10th
France, with unbounded authority.
August 17'23, a victim to hard work and the wildest
debauchery.

was born

advocate

;

Swift,

tember

Pop.

183.3.

DU CilUgC. ClI.VRLES DlFRE.SNE, SiEUR DIT
Caxge, generally styled Ducange, one of the
gre itest ui French scholars, was born at Amiens,
18th December 1610, and became a parliamentary

and <if IJurkc Congreve, Farquhar, ('unaii.
(lolilsmith, .Moore, Lever, ami a host of
otiiers celelirated in politics, in law, in science, and
in literature, are sntiicient to indicate the success
which has attended her sons.
See histories of the City by Warbnrton ( 2 vols. ISIS ) and
(4ilht.'rt li vols. lSu4-.51)) ; of the University, by W. Taylor
(isi.-,). Heron (1847), and Stubbs (ISSO); the Tnnit;i
Cullijjc ('((leiiilar, and Gerard's Picturesque DuUin ( ISOSi.
<_'airns

in

(

Paris, made repeated journeys in the East, ami
settled in Pari.s.
Besides works on his Eastern
travels, he wrote poems, romances, literary souvenirs, a history of the Commune ( Les Conctilsions
(h Pan's, 1879), and Paris, scs Orr/ancs, ses Foin;lions, ct sa Vie ( 6 vols. 187-5 :7th e<l'. 1884 ). See his
Suui-enirs LilKraires (\'6ii'2-Ki; Eng. trans. 1S93).

;

;

1890) .30,31 1.
-Maxime (1822-94),

105

left

;

—

(

'

;

Dii Bois-Reyiiiond, Ejiil, physiologist, was
be^'an the reI'.erliii in ISls, and in 1841
searches in animal electricity with which his name
liorn in

The results of his labours in
chiefly identilieil.
this field are contained in several valuaVde jpuliiications, tlie most important of whicli is his great
work, i'litersiirhniKien iibcr lirri.srhc K/i/.tnziliit
In 18.58 he succeeded
(licrlin, 2 vols. 1848-84).
.loh, Midler in the chair of Physiology at Berlin,
and in 1867 he was elected permanent secretary of
volumes of his
the Academy of Sciences.

is

Two

collected memoirs
zig in 1885-87.

and addresses appeared at Leip-

Ullliovka. a town in the Russian jirovince of
Saratov, on the Volga, witli tanneries and a large
I'op. 13,3U0.
trade in mustard and salt.
DllblKlllC a city and port of Iowa, on the right
bank of the Mississijipi, built partly on blufi's rising
2(10 feet above the river, which is here crossed by
liridge, IDS miles \VN W. of Chicago.
the seat of an Episcopal and of a Roman
Catholic bishoii, and contains numerous churches,
a city hall, a custom-house of nuirble, and a Cerman Presbyterian semin.arv. It has a number of
manufactures, and a large river and railw.-iy trade,
:uid is th(! chief centre of the great lead region of
The town is the (ddest in the
the North-west.
Julien Dubuque, a French trader, engaged
state.
but the lirst
in lead-mining here as early as 1788

an iron railway
It

is

;

;

was worth about 9s. 4d. The modern Italian
ducat was of much less value. There were silver
and in
ducats in Italy, worth 3s. 4(1. sterling
Holland a daaldcr (4s. 'id.) was also called a ducat.
Dticato, Cape (ancient Leuhde), an abrupt
headland at the soutli-west extremity of Leukas or
Santa Maura, one of the Ionian Islands, dreaded
>n the
by sailors for the lierce currents around it.
summit are remains of a temple of Apollo, and from
here criminals were anciently cast into the sea.
Here, too, tr.adition fixes the scene of Sappho's
fatal leap, and that of Artemisia (q.v.) of Ilali\c.,

;

<

carnassus.

Dn

Cliaillll, PaI'I. Bki.I.dNI, a distinguished
was Imrn in Louisiana in .Inly 1837, and
went to school in Paris for a while. Ere he was
twenty years old he wa-s already noted as an
African traveller, a .series of letters on the (iaboon
country which he contributed to the A'ch- Yark
'I'rihiinc
a foretaste of the final fruits of his lirst
great journey having Ion" ere his return fiom it
In 18.55 he .sailed from
excited much interest.
trjivellcr.

—

—

DUCK

DUCHESXE

lOG

New York

li>

West

years in exploriii;;

Afrioa,

llie re;,'ion

«lieie ho spent four

two

^ll;,'rce^

on

eneli

of tlie ciniiitor, iiiaUiii^' many interejstin;;
discoveries, ami travelling,' alioul ti(ioO mill's, alsiilo

ways on

and Mnacooni]>anied li,v white men.
He returned to New York in 1859, where he
afterwards resideil, and lectured frequently. The
foot,

result- of his African travels he pnhlislied in
his work, Jij-jif<iriitioti.i ami A (/ir tit it its hi Kiiiitt
toriitl Afiirii ( I.SGl ; reviseil ed.
1871). containin" very ini^>ortant contriliutions to j,'eo<;raiiliThus he
ical, ethno!o;,'ii'al, and zooloj;ical science.
Kave valuaMc information aliout the then unknown
()i;oway (q.v.) Uiver, ami aliout the cannihal triho
of the I'ans.
His contriliutions to zoolo;;y rclateil
mainly to the ;;orilla and other rciiiai U.iiile ajics.
lie sl'iot more tli.in 2IHKI hinls. Ill) i>f whiili were
previously unknown, and killed over IIKM) (|uadrupcds.
Many of his specimens were purchased hy
the Ihilish .Museum. The volume was, however,
received with nnicli distrust ; and some critics
a.s.serled their helief that I>u Chaillu's stories ahout
the jrorilla were entirely faliiiliius, and that he hail
never seen the animal alive, hul had imivhased his
specimens.
i)u C'haillu's credit was, however,
maintained hy some men of the lii^diest eminence,
and particularly hy Sir Roderick .Murchison and
I'rotVssor Owen.
The sulistantial accuracy of his
statements wa.s soon conlirmcd hy a !• leiicli cxjieililion which explored the ();,'oway liivcr in ISO'2.
In
l.Sd:! ti.'i Dii Chaillu revisited some of the scenes of
his former explorations, vindicited the truthfulness
of his former discoveries, and gave an account of
his second expedition in -i Junnicy to AsIkukjoLiiiii/ {lad').
He has piililisheil a series of hooks
for the young, founded on his varied adventures,
amongst which are Sturiis uf the Gorilla Couiitnj
ISliS), Willi l.ifc iiikIi-i- llic JCi/iialor { 1809), Lo.st in
(
the .Jiiiiijlc ( 18t)!)), Mij Ajiimii Kiiiijiloin I87t)), and
The Coiiiitrij of the iJiniifo (KSTl ). His I.aiiil of the
Miiliiii/ht .S"H (1S81) is a record of a stay during
187'J-T8 in Norway and Sweilen.
7'/ic Vihing Aijc
appealed in 1889.
(

I>ll4-Iiesil4>.

.VM)l!t; (in

or (jiuercetamis

Latin, Chesnius, Dii-

Kiench historian, was
horn ill Tiiiiraine in l.j8t, and died in 1(U().
History and geography were his favourite studies
from his ymitli, and uinler Kiclielieu's ministry he
w i-us appointeil royal geographer and liistoriograjihcr.
His most important works are the histories of
England, Scotland, and Ireland, of the pojies down
to I'aul Y. and of the House of Ihirguiuly, and
his collections of the early Niiriiiaii and French
histories.
His indii-try was e.xtraordiiiaiy
he is
said to have left more than a hundred folios in
che-iiiii-,

),

,

:

maiiusi'ilpt.

UlM-iHvsiir. Pkhk.

18tli ceiitiiiy,

who depend upon an inward

light,

like the (Quakers, attach little imi>ort.ince to the
sacraments, priesthood, and services of the church,
refuse military service, and reject the doctrine of
the Trinity and the divinity of Christ.
The
Kiiipcror .Alexander F. alloweil lliem to settle in
Taurida, in South Russia; Nicliola.s I., in 1841,
transferred them to Transcaucasia.
See liAS-

KDI.NIK.

IklK'k, a name given to any memher of the
family .Vnatid.e, includi'd under the order Anseres
or goose-like liirils.
'i"he prominent characteristics
of the family are very familiar
the short wchhed
feet, with a sni;ill hind-toe which does not reach the
ground the netted .scales in front of the lower leg;
the hill, ahout as long as the head, straight or
.slightly curved, rounded at the tip, and hearing the
nostrils towards the hioad root.
There are over
:

:

dy

domesticated duck, (ireiit Hocks are often .seen in
migratory Might to and from their norlhirn homes.
The males (drakes) are in winter and spring
markedly distinguished from the females, whose
plumage is less handsome. In summer, however,
the males generally resemhlc the females.
The most important genus is Anas, which iiudude-s
the rommon Wild Duck (,-1. busihas), with its
domesticated form (.1. ilonirxtira), and numerous
other species. The .Mallard or Wild I luck is very
widely distrihuteil from liritain to Japan, and also
occurs in North America (us far south as I'loridaand
the

West

Imlies.

They ahound

in liritain,

though

ousted from some parts hy increa,seil drainage of
marshes. Their food is very varied, from seeds and
roots to

worms and

frogs.

They

are often seen,

with suliiiieiged head and iiplunied tail, grulihing
in tin; mud hy the loch side.
Along with other
'wild ducks,' they hreed in liritain, sometimes
near the lakes or Hvers which they frei|uent, sometimes in more elevated moorlanil districts.
The
parents often hring their very young hriMid to the
lower waters, hy swimming down the streams when
swollen l>y rain, and it is iiiteiesting to see the
liltlc creatures liunied on, williiml iiijiiiy, hy the
current, and passing along narrow rapids and over
waterfalls of considerahle height, inucli lus pi.'ccs of
cork might do, and with as little apparent injury.
The lU'st is composed of grass, intermixed and
lined with down, and the eggs are usually nine to
twelve in nuiiiher.
The female shows marked
parental care and all'ection for her lnood.
The n)ale (drake) of the common duck hits the
four middle tail-feathers recurved.
The deep
emerald green of the head and upper ])art of the
nock, the white collar which .seiiarates the green
from the dark chestnut of the lower part of (lie
neck, and the deep hlue iridescent x/irriilinii of the

wing are marked chaiacteristics of this heautiftil
hiid.
The iiliiin.age cxliilats greater hiightness of
colours in tlie wild tli;in in the domestic variety.
At the close of the hreeding sea.son, the male of the
wild duck assumes for a time a iduiiiage more soher,
and rcsemhling that of the female; hut hefore
winter recovers the splendid plumage jiroiier to his
sex.
'J'hi-

Domestic Diirk.

— -Vecording

to

Mr

r)arwin

and most naturalists, the various hreedsof domestic
duck are all desccniled from the wild species ahove
In domestication the excellence of the
plum.age and the elegance of the carriage are lost
in a few generations, and more momentous changes
follow in con.seiiuence of altered nutrition and the
like, and largely from the decreased use of the
wings and increivscd use of the legs. The size also
increases.
It is well known that the nest ImiMiiig
instinct has heen unlearned, and even the hroodiiig
im|iiilses are usually degenerate.
Darwin distinguishes four hreeds the Common Domestic Duck,
the Hook-hilled Duck, the Call-duck, and the
Penguin Duck. Of the lirst, several siihliieeds are
well known— e.g. the .\yleshury
large ;ind white
the Kouen large, and coloured like the wild ilink
the tufted ducks with toji-knots of downy leathers;
the black L.'ihradors.
Ihe duck was unknown to
the ancient Egyptians, to the Jews of the Old
Testament, and to the (Jreeks of the Ilomeric
i'eriod,' hut was kept eighteen centuries ago in
{oman poult it yanls. See Darwin's I'aiialioii of
Animals and Plants nm/er TJnmrstiratioH (18ti8).
Kor ducks as egg-producers, see POULTRY.
descriheil.

See Hkbert.

I>ll<'lH>l>oi't7.i ('AVarrioi-s of the Spirit'), a
sect oi Ku-si.iii mystics, traeeahle to the middle of

the

lifty species, which have a wide distrihulion, especially in the northern hemisphere.
They are characteristically ai|Ualic hiids, swimming with much
agility, diving conlpalati^
little, preferring to
griili in the shallowr. for water-plants, worms, and
small animal.s.
The waddling, awkward walk is
well known in its exaggerated condition in the

:

—

—

;

;

—

'

)

DUCK

DUELLING

—

bursting through a membranous spathe in their
margin. The Lemnaceie are distributed throughout all parts of the world.
Several species of duckweed are IJritish, and cover the surface of stagnant
jionds with green vegetation.
Their llowers and
tVuits are rarely to be seen, but they spread rapidly
by budding from their margin.s.

There are many other Eurojieaii wild ducks e.g.
i-recca, extending to North Africa;
!<iiiall A.
A. (until, also founil in North America; A. strejicra,
a distinctly north Enrojican form; A. ijui:rquedulu,
from middle and .south Kurope to Central A.sia .1.
Some closely
jwndiipi', in north Europe and Asia.
The beautiful North
related genera may be noted.
.-!/,;•
.s/«>«.?f( is often brought to Europe;
.Vmerican
the

;

Ductility

tlie Spoon-billed Ducks (SpidiUa c/i/peuia, I'vrc. ),
occurring in the temperate zones of both hemithe Musk.spheres, have markedly elongated bills
iluck (Ciiin'iin mosriiata), front Brazil and Paraguay, sometimes domesticated, is remarkable for
Less
the musk-like smell of the male preen-glan<l.
neaily related to the true ducks are the Geese (see
(Joo.s'k), Swans (q.v.), Eiders (q.v. ), and the stifftaih'd ducks, such as the wide-headcil Erisiiudiim
liiii-itn-jijiulii, rather like a diver in flight and liabit.
Many wild ducks are shot for the market the
jilum.'ige is also used for decorative purposes.
The
uses of tlie domesticated variety are well known.
See also Ti;.\L, C'ANV.i^s-BACK, Wildfowl.
;

Duck

(akin to Ger. tucli, 'cloth'), a coarse
cloth or canvas, highly glazed, used for sails, sack-

DiciCMOLE.

See

See"

Dii Delfnnd.

See

OitxiTllo-

a iiarliamentary borough in a detached
part of Worcestershire and the south of Slall'oidshire, 26 miles NNE. of Worcester, and 8-^
of Birmingham.
Situated in the heart of the
Black Country,' it is a thriving town with coalmining, bu.sy brass and iron foundries, glass and
brick works, besides tanning ami brewing. One of
the largest single iron industries is miil-making.
A chief ornament of the )dace is the Kcnaissance
driuking-fountain, erected in 1867 by the I;ite Earl
of Dudley, a statue of whom was erected in 1888.
Ou a hill to the north-east are the beautiful ruins
of an old castle, said to have been founded in
the 8th century by Dodo, a Saxon prince, ami the
keep of which dates from the 13th century. It was
burned in 1750. Near it are remains of a Cluniac
The vicinity yields abundant limepriory (1161).
stone, which is Silurian ami full of organic remains ;
it is wrought out of caverns, and brought to the
kilns through a tunnel one mile and three-qnartei'S
long, which is carried through the basalt of the
C;istle Hill.
Pop. of parliamentarv borough 1851
.37,962; (1891) 90,223, of whom 4.V,740 were in the
nninicipal.
Dudley has returned one member since
1832, the parli.unentary boundary being extemled
in 1867
the ujunicipal borough d;ites from 1SG5.
See Twaniley's History of Dudley Castle and Priory

WNW.

The cuckimj-stool, durkinfj-stool, and tiiinbnl have often been confounded, and indeed most
writers appear to consider them but diflcrent names
for the same thing, but, as Jlr Llewellynn Jcwitt
wi\('s.

'

points out, they are all three distinct varieties of
punishment. The cucking-stool is mentioned in
lioniesday Book as having been in use in Chester,
and the name (adiiedra utercoris) casts a light upon
the degrading nature of its origin.
In it the
culprit, who might be qf either sex, was placed,
usually before his own door, to be pelted and
insulted by the mob.
On the tumbrel again he
w;is drawn round the town or village, seateil in the
chair, which was sometimes so constructed as to lie
suitable also for ducking
but the ducking-stool
pill- excellence was specially made im purposes of
immersion. There were various examples of the
duidving-stool.
Sometimes it cimsisted of a rough
strong chair attached to one end of a beam, which
WDrked on a pivot on a post bedded into the ground
at the edge of the dam,' or the river, as the ease
might be.
The wonuui was placed in the chair
with h(>r arms drawn downwards ; a bar was placed
across her back and in front of her elbows;' another
b.ir belli her upright, and th(;re were cords to tie
her securely in.
The executers of the punishment
then took hold of a chain at the opposite end, and
gave her a ducking on the ' see-saw princi]de.
.Many ducking-stools and chairs are still in existence that at Leominster was u.sed as recently ;is
ISO!).
The beam to which the chair was attached
was i'il feet in length, the ilucking being adnunistered in the nninner previously described.
Some
ducking-stools consisted of an upright and transverse beam, either movable or fixed, from which the
ch.iir was susiiended by a ro])e or chain.
The
practice of dueling connnenced in the latter part of
the l.")th century, and prevailed generally throughout
the kingdom until the lii"st part of the ISth century,
.and in isolated cases, as we have seen, even into
the 19th century.
See an excellent paper by
Llewellynn Jewitt in t\\e licUrpianj (vu\. i. 1860-61 ).
;

'

(

'

;

(1867).

Dudley Liincsfone, a highly fossilifcrous Silurian
limestone belonging to the SVenlock Series (q.v.),
wliicli forms some of the most iiiclurcsque eminences
arounil the town of Dudley.
The masses of corals,

'

;

and trilobites which abound in this rock,
form, when weathered, extremely beautiful cabinet
specimens.
Dudley Locus/ is the (lopiilar name for
a Irilobite {Cidi/iucuc liliiniculiacJiii), which is very
abundant in the Dudley limestone.
shells,

—

Dudley. Edmund ( 1-1627-1510), lawyer and
privy-councillor, was Em]ison's jiartner in carrying
out the detested policy of Henry VII., whose son
and successor sent him to the block. He was father
See PekCV,
of the Duke of Northumberland.
and I,KHi;sTElJ.
Duelliuif.

the

cjf Lemnacea', a small order of very degenerate
monocotyledons, probably allied to Araeea'. They
are cbielly tloatiiig jdants, mere Hat green fronds,
with roots hanging loosely in the water, and unisexual llowers destitute of calv.x and corolla-

an

tyjie

—

See Sand.

Dudley,

I^IU'killS'-stooI, an apparatus at one time in
usi' in England for the punishment of scolding

is

M.\LLE.\BILITV, AViRE.

Deffasd.

Dudevniit, Madame.

iiuvNclirs.

l>lH'kwoe«l. or DvCK-ME.VT (Lemtia),

that jiroperty of solids in virtue of

couhl be obtained.

ing, smock-frocks, overalls, trousers, &c.

or

is

which they can be drawn out so as to increase
their length at the expense of their cross dimension.s.
Thus silver is a very ductile metal, while platinum
is not so ductile.
But althougli platinum cannot
be drawn out to any very great extent by the
ordinary process of wire-drawing, it may be drawn
Wollaston fitted a
o\it by WoUaston's process.
platinum wire into the interior of a hollow rod of
silver, and then drew out the compound rod to an
extent limited only by the ductility of silver.
He
then dissolved ofl' the silver, and so obtained an
excessively line platinum wire, the diameter of
which was, acconling to Leslie, jjjjjj inch. Lislie
also says that, by drawing out a thickly -gilt silver
rod, a lilm of gold only sTjs'jnTxr ineh in diameter

;

nilfkbill,
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olil

form of

The duello (from the
/«//«//()

Lat. ducllinii,

belongs to every age and

country, \inciviliseil as well as civilised. The old
ordeal by battle,' a sort of jmlicial decision, implied
that the Almighty would give victory to the just
cause, ami was in vogue in England down to the
reign of Elizabeth "(see Batti.k, AVagei! OF).
'

—

DUELLING

108

tliis nor tlio elmiice qunrrel of two ;,'enfleeaiiviiiK swonls can lie striotly considered a

Neither

men

duel, wliicli implies ilelilieration.
The modern duel
is |>r<im|>te<l liv the worst passions, hatred, reven^re,
jealonsy, and olteu hv the merest trille. In France,
where it has hm;; Ihnuished, it was nunished severely
liv

|>ut
it.s

parliaments, and Henry 11., Henry
and Louis XIV. took strinj;ent measures to
duellinj; down.
Francis 1., however, wius in
favour, and even cliallenj^eil Charles V. to

kin;,'s anil

iV'.,

single combat.
It is said that durinj; the earlier
years of Henry IV. "s reij;n no less than 4U00 f.'entlemen lost their lives in this way. In Louis XIV. s
day, duels of four and live a side were common, hut
his edict of UiTtI coiiipletely suppressed it.
It is remarkal>le that at this moment there is but
one groui) of countries— viz. the English speaking
lands wliere duelling is not merely scouteil and put
down by law, but actually ridiculed. This cannot be
explained by English respect for the laws, or from a
strict religious sense
both these feelings being iis
strong when iluelling was in high fashion.
In the
reign of William III. a severe act against it was
p.osseil, and in 1712 it again engaged the attention
of the parliament.
Duels with the pistol |)rev.iiled in England for
nearly a century
to within living memory, ministers and politicians resorted freely to this mode
of settling a ciuarrel.
Wilkes met Lord Talbot.
and also .Mr .\Iartin, in ITO.'i, by whom he was
severely wounded.
Mr Pitt Wiis challenged by
:

;

Mr Tierney for charging him with 'obstructing
the defences of the country.' The day ti.\ed for
the encounter was a Sunday of .May 1790, and at
three o'clock the parties were found on I'utney
Heath, close to the Kingston lioad. The duellists
fired twice at each other; but on the second occasion I'itt discharged his pisiid in the air.
I'itts
great rival, Charles Fox, had been particularly
severe on the powder supplied by the War Ollice.
Mr Ailam took otVenee at this charge, and challenged him.
The parties met, and I'ox was
wounded. The buoyant humour of the man, which
made him so many friends, was shown in his first
remark,
.Adam, you 'd have killed me if you
used government powder."
Another political duel took place in September
1809, between Mr Canning and Lord Ca-stlereagh
(f|.v.); a yet more remarkable duel was that of
the Duke of Wellington with Lord Wimhilsea
in the exciting year
1829.
Lord Winchil.sea
charged the iluke with the insidious design of
introducing Popery.'
The duke at once .sent
Sir Henry Hardinge to demand an apology.
The
meeting was iit IJattersea Fields.
Lord Winchilsea wius attended by Lord Falmimth, a seconil
so completely unnerved that he had to 1)6 a.ssisted
'

h.adn't

'

in

loailing

his

unciuicerned.

The duke was gav ami

iiistols.

When

their

men were

placed,

tli(!

duke's second advanced with a paper in his hand.
'As for myself,' said he, 'if I do not express my
open disgust for the whole alVair. it is liecause
wish to imitate the moderation c)f the Duke of
I
Wellington.'
Lord Winehilsea was quite overwhelmeil by this irregular lecture, his second faltereil out that 'nothing li.ad ever given him so much
pain,' kVc.
To whom Sir Henry
Indeed, my lord,
1 don't envy yimr feelings.'
.-V crowd had cojlecteil
to see the sport.
The duke hesitate<l a little and
fired
Lord Winehilsea then lireil in the air. Lord
Falmouth now came forward with a paper. The
iluke, who had drawn near to listen, said in a lowvoice, •This won't ilo
it is no
apidogy.'
Sir
Henry pulled out his paper, and reading it, said
This is what we require the word apology must
be used.' At la-st the required word was furnished.
Then Sir Henry gave the guilty pair a l.ist rebuke.
And now, gentfemen,' he said, without making
:

'

;

:

:

'

;

'

'

any invidious rellections, I cannot help remarking
that, whether wisely or unwisely the world will
juilge, you have been the cause of bringing this
man into the lielil, where, during the whole course
of a long military career, he never was before.'
Here Lonl Falmouth turned on his unhappy principal to tell him that
he always thought, ami had
told him so, that he was com|>l<'tely in the wrong.'
Lord Falmouth then attempted to vindicate himself.
My Lord F'almouth,' was the duke's liaughty
reply,
1 have nothing to do with these matters.'
He then touched his hat with two fingers, saying:
"tlooil morning, my Lord Winehilsea; good morning, my Lord Falmouth,' and roile away.
It is
'

'

'

renuirkable that most of these fire-eating piditieians
vi/.. Wellington, Casllere;igh, Caniung, Tierney
were of Irish extraction.
Tliere have been three notable duels, each
atteniled with fatal issue, and each arising out of a
pcditical quarrel.
Une wa.s that of Mr Scott, editor
of the Ctiuiiijiion, killed by Mr (hrislie in Is-Jl
the seconil was that of Sir .\. Hoswidl in lS'22.
killed by Mr James Stuart of Dunearn, the ([uarrel
arising out of a foolish ballad written by the
former; the third was the well-known fatal en-

—

;

counter of
the latter

Mr
fell.

D'Conncll with l>'Esterre, in which
Another fatal duel was that of

Lor<l Caniclfiird and -Mr I'.cst in bSOJ.
In Ireland,
before and after the union, there was a niaida for
duelling
ami personages of the highest position,
lord chancellors, judges, provosts, and all fought,
or as the phnx.se went, blazed.' Of modern duids
the most notable w;i-s that of Lend Cariligan with
Captain Harvey Tuckett, in which the Latter was
wounded IMO). I'p to KS4;} duelling was almost
recognised as an obligation, but in that year it
received its qiiiitim, owing to the fatal contest
:

'

(

between Colonel Fawcelt and Lieutenant Monro,
his brother-in-law, in which the former was killed.
Since that date only one fatal duel has been fought
in Knghiml, between
Lieutenants Hawkev and
Seton, in May 1S4.'), when the latter was killed.
The last duel in Ireland (February IS.")!), between
the mayor of Sligo and a lawyer, was a bloodless
one.
In

most countries, as we have

said,

duelling

resorted to as reparation for iier.=onal insult or injury.
In France, fencing is studied, as a
necessary part of education and pr<iteclion, by most
|)ulilic men and journalists.
Tlie encounters arc
generally harndess, ami often jxnir rire.
Two
recent political duels excited the merriment of
Eurojie, that of Cambclta and M. F'ourtou, who
fouglit in a fogg.v morning at thirtv or forty [laces
distance {1S78), and that of General IJoulanger
who 'spitted' liiniself on the rapier of a retired
attorney, M. Floquet, then first minister (1888).
Perhai'S the most notable political ilutl w.as that
of .\riiiand Carrel with Eniile de Cirardin ISI^Ii),
when the former fell mortally wounded.
In
France, two seconds on each side regulate the proceedings, and one stands beside the combatants,
ready with a walking-stick to beat down the
weapons in ca.se of unfair fighting.
This precaution is iiot unnecessary, a-s recently one of
the iiarties seized his .adversary's sword with one
linish
him.
In lielgium the
h.and. and trieil to
duel occurs .sehlom, though still enforced bv social
law, but the country is often selected by Frenchmen and otheis, a-s the terrain of their encountei"s.
In other countries duels are comparatively rare.
In the United States, where they were at one time
fought with a savage ferocity ami originality comis

'

still

"

(

'

'

bineil (in some sections, witli bowie-knives), they
are now practically unknown, save in the very backwaril states. None h.-us Im-cu more famous than one
of the earliest, in 1S04, when .\aron Burr, the vicepresident, killed Alexander Hamilton, the leader of

;

DUFFERIN

DUET
the opposition.

Later duels were

tliDse

between

Henry Clay and John Ilandolpli, Andrew Jackson
and Charles Dickinson, Thomas H. Uenton and
Lucas.
By the common law, the survivor and the
.seconds are guilty of murder when one of the
l)arties to

a duel

is killed.
of insult, the form of reparation,
withdrawals, &c., led naturally to some complication, and there have l>een attempts to draw up
Towards the end of the 18th
rules and regulations.

The question

century, a number of duelling gentlemen ( delegates ') met at Clonmel, and drew up a 'code," conOne specimen
cei\ed in a highly logical spirit.
will sutfice
Where the //e direct is the first
oU'enco, the aggressor must exchange two shots
previous to apology, or three shots followed by
explanation, or fire on until one is hit.
The only
'

'

:

to otter a cane which is to
be laiil on the oft'ender's shouldei-s.
If a blow be
an answer to giving the lie, the lie is merged in the
lilow, which liecomes the sole offence,' &c.
There
are so-called duels, in which lots are ca.st, and the
party to whom the lot falls is Ijound to put an end
to his own life.
There have been cases of duels
with sword and pistol between women.
By the laws of the (Jerman empire, duelling is an
oft'ence punishable with fortress-imjirisonment, the
length of which Is proportioned to the nature and
consequences of the encounter. Students" duels,
which range in seriousness from mere fencing
matches to dangerous or even fatal encounters,
liave long been a i)rominent feature in univei'sity
life.
Formerly they were treated as mere 'disciplinary offences,' unless the consequences were
very serious.
But of late, public feeling has been
tending against them ; and since 188.3 the imperial

satisfaction for a l)low

is

courts impose fortress-imprisonment.
In contradiction to the spirit of the public laws, duelling is
recognised in the German army, whence an otiicer
was expelled in 18S7 for refasiug to challenge one
«ho had insulted him. The late Emperor William,
as he was, felt constrained to draw up
i)ious
regulations on the subject, introducing courts of
honour, which, however, in serious cases, might
authorise the encounter.
In 1844 the English War
Ollice, moved thereto by Prince AUtert, put a s\iminarv stop to the practice issuing a number of
regulations which threatened all concerned in a duel
with court-martial and cashiering.
For the law of
the land makes no distinction between any of the
methods of taking another's life, though the old
attitude of the law to affaii-s of honour was fairly
expressed by an Iii-sh judge, who, when charging in
a fatal case, declared that it was his duty to tell
the jury it was murder according to the law, but
that for his part a fairer duel he had never met in
his life.'
In a work revised by him in lSo.3, Lord
Cockburn similarly expressed his opinion that
'murder may be committed in duel required by
society, and provoked by intolerable insult."
•See Dr Millingen, Hiitonj of Duellimj (2 vols. 1841);
-V. Stcinmetz, The Romance of Duelling (2 vols.
ISGS);
Kiidcnbeck, Der Zweikampf (1883); Coustard de Massi,
Hi.'torii of Duellimj in all Countries Eng. trans. ISSO
Major Truman, The Field of Honour (Xew York, 1884)
William Douglas, Duelling Days in the Army (1887).
'

—

'

{

Duet, a

)

;

composition in music for two voices or

iu-truinents.
DllflT. Alex.\XDER, a great Indian mi.s-sionarj-,
was bom 2Gth Apiil 1806, at a farm near Pitlochry,

When a student at St Andrews his
character was powerfully inlluenced by Clialniei-s,
and in 1829 he was ordained the fir^t missionary
from the Church of Scotland to India.
On the
I)assage out he was twice shipwrecked, and did not
reach Calcutta till .May 1830.
He commenced his
work a-s a missionary on an entirely new plan, freely
opening up Western .science and learning to the
in Perthshire.
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natives of India as well as ]iurely religious teaching
an innovation that marked the l>eginiiiiig of a real
era in the social history of that country.
In spite
of much misapprehension and not a little violent
opi)osition, his English sclioid liourished, and in the
course of time its indomitable promoter was cheered
by the warm encouragement of .some of the highest
personages in the government.
In 1834 Duff was
obliged to return home, already invalided by his
enthusiastic and restless energy but he returned in
1840 to find his college maintaining its success, w ith

—

;

an attendance of between six ami seven hundred
pupils.
At the Disniption within the Church of
Scotland in 1843, Duft', with the other missionaries
in India, cast in his lot with the seceding body that
formed the Fiee Church, and of course had in con.sequence to give his college into other hands, and
begin his work again from the beginning. But for
this the enormous energj- of the man was adequate,
and ere long his whole educational and missionaiy
work was com])letely reorganised, and that on a
much ampler scale than before. In 1844 Duff helped
to start the Calcutta Iterlcv, and in 1849 was again
obliged by ill-health to return home, traversing
India on the journey.
He was moderator of the

Free Church General Assembly in 1851, and his
opinions on Indian matters, especially education,
were often solicited by the government in Londtni.
His apostolic fervour in his missionary tourthrough
the Inited States 18.54) called forth extraordinary
entliusiiism.
The university of New York gave
him the degree of LL.D. that of Aberdeen had
already made him D.D.
In 1856 Duff returned to
India, and guided his mission safely through the
troublous time of the ilutiny. He was one of the
founders of the university of Calcutta, and was for
a few years its virtual go^•elnol•, though he declined the vice-chancellorship in I8li3, being obliged
by persistent ill-health to leave India pemianeiitly.
Among the many evidences of general esteem
heajied upon him was a gift of £11,000, the ca])ital
sum of which he destined as a fund for invalided
missionaries of his church.
On his way home Duff
visited the mission stations of South Africa, and
after his arrival in Scotland laboured much to infuse
missionaiy zeal throughout the community
he
raised £10,000 to endow a missionary chair in the
New College, Edinburgh, of which he consented to
be the first occupier. In 1873, to avert a threatening crisis within the Free Church, he was called a
secimd time to the moderator's chair, and here his
elevation of character did much to lift the Assembly
above the heated air of an embittered contiover.'^y.
He died in Edinburgh, l"2th February 1878, leaving
his nxmcy to found a missionary lectureship.
His
writings were almost all larger or smaller pamphlets devoted to the great interests of his life.
See
his Life bv Dr George Smith (2 vols. 1879
new ed.
1899), and short Life by Prof. Thomas Smith 1883).
(

;

;

:

(

Diiiferin

Hamilton

and \va. Freuekick

Temple

Te.mi-le Bl.vckwiiiii), .M.vki^iis uf,
G.C.M.(t., the son of the fourth Baron
Dufferin, was Wun on June 21, IS'26, and succeeded
his father in the peerage in 1841.
Educated at
Eton and Christ Church, Oxford, he first distinguished himself by contributions to literature, and
puldished the popular Letters fro)n Hiijh Lutitutles
in 1859.
In ISOO he was sent by L(ud Palmei-ston
to Syria, to investig.ate the onestions arising from
the religious massacres, and on his return was
created K.C.I5.
Lord Dutlerin was successively
Under-seeretarj' for India (1864-661, and for War
1866).
He was Chancellor of the Duchy of
Lancaster from 1868 to 1872: in 1S71 was created
an earl
and was (Jovenior-general of Canada
His brilliant administration was re(1872-78).
markable for the wonderful development of the
province of Manitoba. From 1S79 to 1881 Lord

G.C.B.,

(

;

DUFFY

DUGONG

Diiirerin was ainbjissiuliir at St IV'tei-sbur?, whence
After tlie
w:us transferred t<> ConMtaiitiiio|>le,
ci>lla|i-.i" 111' Ai;ilii's reliellimi, l.Dnl I>iiH'«'riii went to

night hath its morning, so,' on the Ke.storation
Clarendon got him the ollice of Norroy. In It'i77 he
was |iroinoted lobet^larter I'riiiiiiial King of .\rms,
at the same time receiving the lionour of kiiightli(H>d, 'iiiueh against his will, by rea.son of his small

;io

Ik-

('aim

ti)

n--li>ie

onler in

J'd

E;,'V|>t.

IiIiii

wasdue

nf tlie Dual Cimtrol.
In I8S4 he succeeded Lnid Ki|M>n a.-* Viceroy of India. His leiiino
of idUce was niiule nieiiiorable h.v measures for
hy the various
s^lreii^'llieiiiii;,' the Indian frontier
alteMipIs to ileliniit the Af^diati frontier, whirli,
thon;,di interrupleil hy the Kns^ian attack on IVnjihdi, wiMe lironj^ht to a successful issue hy the
Am^'Io Kussian coniinission and, above all, by the
annexation of Ipiier Ihirniah in Dec. 18S5. That
irovince had been redueeil to submission, an<l the
);.'
'I'ihelans h;ul been ilefealecl by the .Sikkini ex|ie<liHe
tions, when Lord Dud'erin re-i;,'ned in IHSS.
became anibas-ador at Uonie, mari|nis (IS8S), and
ambassador to I'rance (lS91-!l(i). His eldest son,
tliu aliiililidii

:

;

—

Av.v ISG3-l!)l)()), fell in the
His mother, Helen SelinaSlieri<laii
Transvaal war.
(IS07-67), was the author of 'The Emi^'raiit's
l-'arewell,' 'O Itay of Dublin,' and other touching,'
son^s.
See -Memoir by her son prefi.Kcd to her
.Altrillli.vi.I), K.viil, iiK

(

—

Suiifjn,

J'uems,

and

I'crses

(

1894).

HllfTy. Siu Cm Aiti.Ks (Iav.vN, Irish ]iatnot, was
bnni iii't'ouiily .\loMa,L;lian in ISHi, .-ind e.irly deviiii'd himself to journalism in Dublin and Melfast.
returninj; to the former in Ist'i to start alonj; with
Thonia-s Davis and .lohn Dillon the f:imous Xntimi
newspaper, a-s the organ of the Youn^ Irelaml
party.
Tried and convicted for seilition with
()'('(mnell in 1844, but saved by the House of Lords
quashiii;,' the conviction, he aiiled his great chief
in the agitation for repeal, next liel]ied liini to
founil the Irish Confederation, and gave his heartiest

sympathy to the patriotic dreams of Smith () IJrien.
Again tried in 1848 for trea.son- felony,' he was
'

next revived the Nation, and carried in
18.V2 the borough of New lloss in the teeth of the
Undersecretary for Ireland.
He had an active
.share in promoting the Tenant League and the
Indeijenilent Irish party, and on the l«reak up of
After
the latter, emigrated to Australi.a in IS.'iC.
scmie time of practice at the Melbourne bar, lie
drifted into politics, and after the establishment
aci|uitted,

the Victorian constitution, rose in 1857 to
be .Minister of Public Works, of Lands in 18.58
He was
and I8()2, an<l prime-minister in 1871.
defeated next year, was knigliteil in 187.'^, ami in
1877 elected Speaker of the i>egislative .V.ssembly.
His little work. The linllwl I'oilri/ nf Ireland, had
been for thirty years a household book in his native
country, when in 1880 he |)ublished his striking
Yiiioni lirlinul, IS.',0'50, fcdiowed in 1883 by I'mnYears iif Irish Ilistnrif, lS4.'>-4:i. See the autobiographical Ml/ Life in Two Ilcmisjiheres ( 1898).
of

Diifrosne,

C'li.vitiJis.

See

Uf Cange.

IlllUdal*'. Sin Wii>MVM, antiriuary, was Ikiiti
at .Shustoke, near Coleshill, Warwickshire, l'2th
September IGO."). He spent more than four years
at Coventry free school, ami then studied law and
history under his father, to please whom, aged and
p.'ilsieil, he m.arrieil before he wa.s eighteen, anil .soon
after whose death he [purchased the neighbouring
manor of BIythe (IG2o). Insj>ircd with the notion
of writing a history of Warwickshire, he came in
where, making the aci|uaintance
Ilia.") to London,
of .Spelman and other antiipi.-irics, in Ki.'i.H he w,i.s
created a pursuivant at-arms extraordin.iry, with
the title of Blanch Lyon, and in l(>40 Rouge Croix
pursuivant. During the Great Itcbellion he adhered
to the royalist cause, and from l(i4'2 to 1040 was
at (Jxford, the kings lieadi|uarlei's, being niaile an
M..\. and Chester herald, while pursuing his antirpiarian researches.
'All the while that the power
of the Usurpers continued he was compelled to live
diepre-^ed in a very low estate; but, as the darkest

estate.'
his sight

Evelyn describes him

in

Ili8."i

a.s

having

'

memory

perfect;' but on Kith
Febniary H38G he died in his chair at BIythe Hall.
The Monasiiron Anijiininiiin (.1 >'ols. lO.").'* (il 73),
a history of English religious foundations, with
their charters, iVc, ihongli planned and in jiart
compiled by another antiijuary, Koger Lhidsworlli

and

his

j, was concluded, arranged, indexed, and
by Dugdale
there is a noble Kii).disli
edition of it by Bandinel, Caley, and Sir Henry
{

I.'j8.')-Ui">4

revi.sed

;

Ellis (6 vols. 1817
irii/ishire

(

M ed.

Mi.')();

The

Antiijuilns

<,/

]l'ar-

171)3 05) hius bei'ii the

model

3(1).

county history; of Dngdale'H
nine otlier works the chieif are the Ilistori/ of .St
Paul's Cathedral 1058), Hisluri/ of Inihanldnij and
Drai/ning (IlitJ'J), IJriijines Jiiralicialr.i (,\&W>), and

of every subseiiuent
(

In
of Kmjland (3 vols. 1075-76).
.•\nthony h Wood's words, 'What Dugdale hath
His memory ought to be
done is prodigious.
venerated and had in everlasting remembrance.'
See his /.//(', Diani. and Correspondence, edited by

Baronage

William Hamper

(l8'27).

llalirore), a genus of marine mammals
.Uongwitli the manatees, the
in the order Sirenia.

l)ll;u;oniI

(

dugongs exhibit the following general characteristics.
The form of the body is lishlike, lint somewhat depressed the head is rounded, distinct, and
there is hardly
not out of proportion to the body
any neck the tail is horizontally llattened there
;

;

;

;

In reare no hind limbs, nor is there a dorsal fin.
lation to the aipiatic habit, the forelimbsare paildlehairless
exeejit
almo-t
shajied flippers, the skin is
about the mouth, there are no external ears, and
the nostrils have valves. The very small eyes, with
imperfect lids, have a nictitating membrane, which
The nostrils are at the end
is absent in Cetaceans.
The lijis arc thick and bristly. The
of the snout.
lH)nes of the skeleton are very massive and heavy,
a condition which, as I'rofessor Flower notes, must
help these animals to keep to the bottom while
The skull is in many ways pecnfeeding on alg.e.
The usual
liai-, but is not like that of Cetacean^.
.sei)arate terminal ossifications or cjiiidiyses on the
vertebiiP are absent ; so too are the clavicles ; there

no fused sacrum, and a most rudimentarv hipwithout tr.iee of hind-limbs. There are no
canine teeth. The brain is relatively small, with
few convolutions. The tongue is small, fixed, and
The stomach is ch.imbeied the long
very rough.
mnsenlar intestine is provided with a e.-ecum. The
two ventricles of the heart are partly separated by
a deep cleft, and the arteries form complex networks {rctia mirahilia), which may aid the animals
when under water. The larynx is not modified as
The lungs are very long and nanow,
in Cetaceans.
and the diaidiragin is very oblii|ue. The teats are
two in number, behind the arm-|>its. The placenta
is

girdle,

;

The animals are sluggish, herbivorous,
and gregarious. Halicore and Manatns
Khytina is recently
are the only living genera
Halitheriiim is an im]>ortant fossil form
extinct
referable to this now moribund but once flourishing
is diffuse.

inofl'ensive,

;

;

order.
'I'lie

dugong

differs in

from the manatee.

A

many important

few of

respects

its nuiiicious peculiari-

must be noticed. The ujiper jaw is very massive and turned sharply downwards, overlapjiing the
The males possess
lower, which is also crooked.
ties

two tusk-like projecting incisors, but the eoneThe frontsponiling teeth abort in the females.
teeth of the lower jaw abort, and are absorbed.

The jaws both bear rough horny

]dates.

There

are five to six molar teeth of a primitive sort, « ith

DUGUAY-TROUIN

DUKE

ami no enamel. Only two or three
use at a time.
The tlark, elephant-like,
ti>ni,'h skin bears sliort sparse bristles.
The tail is
deeply notched.
The lingers are nailless.
The

sports but the most glorious of his triumphs was
the attack and capture of Rio Janeiro in 1711, with
a small lieet, after hostilities had lasted for eleven
days.
The city was ransomed for 010,(J00 crusados
F'or this he was eniujbled, and was suc(i;9B,000).
cessively named clicfd'cscudre, member of the council
of state, lieutenant-general, and naval comnjandant
In 1731 he was sent into the Levant, to
at Brest.
obtain reparation for the damages done to I'rcnch
commerce. He died 27tli September 1736. See his
Mdnoires by Beauchamps (4 vols. Paris, 1740 Fng.
trans. 174'2f, and Life by La Landelle (I'd ed. lS7ti).

jjersisting pulps

are

in

111

;

;

1>II Ciliesclill.

Dugong {Halicore

durj'tng).

cecum

is thick and simple.
Of the three species of
Halicore, one (//. tabenuiruU) is restrictea to the
East African coast and the Red Sea another (//.
(/iii/o/ii/) inhalnts tlie Indian and
Pacillc oceans,
eastward from the home of the last to the Pliili]>pines and the tliird (//. aiistnUis), the waters of
i'^astern .and Northern Australia.
The dngongs keep to tiie water, rising to the
"iirfaee to breathe.
Thev never venture ashore,
but graze at the bottom in shallow water.
Their
fcHjd consists chiefly of seaweeds, which they gather
in with tlieir thick lips.
They are sociable but
stu|>id, often to their own undoing.
They are
known to attain a length of about 10 feet, but larger
;

;

sizes are alleged.
The habit the dugong has of
lifting its round head out of the water, and of carry-

ing its baby under its arm, is suggested as a possible
foundation for the mermaid myth, which the name
of the order Sirenia) recalls.
Their peculiar, feelile
ci-y may also have aided the imagination of early
(

The female bears one young one at
and exhibits an affection said to be proWlien the young one is speared, the

obser\'ers.

a

tiirie,

verbial.

mother
is

is

readily taken.

eaten and

The

flesh of the

esteemed, especially

The Australian

dugong

when young.

killed for the sake of
its oil, which is free from disagreealile smell, and
said to have the medicin.al r|ualities of the cod-liver
eipiivalent.
According to l{i[i)pell, it was with the
skin of the Red Sea dugong (not badger-skins,' as
in A.V.) that the Jews were directed to veil the
tabern.icle.
Cnvier called the Sireni.a herbivorous Cetaceans,
De Blainville emphasised tlieir connection with
elcpliant tyi)es, and some modern zoologists maintain their allinity with Ungulates.
No conclusion
is yet possible, except that they have no direct con-

species

is

'

nection

with Cetaceans.

Even the

Flower observes, have not in
towards solving the riddle

fossil

forms,

this case helped much
of Sirenian allinities.

All that can be certainly said is that the order is at
once peculiar and primitive.
See H.\i.[THEiiiUM, M.vs.vTEE, Rhvtin.v .T. F, P.raiult,
.Si/mbol(v aire iwloi/irre (St Petersburg, 184(1-1'),^)
Huxlty's
Amilinnii of the. Va'tebrates ; Flower's Oslcolorjy oj the
;

;

UiiUiiay-Ti'oiiin, Rene, one of the most celebrated naval ollicers of France, was born loth .June
U>73, at St .Malo.
From 1<J89 to Ui!)7 he cruised
about jLs a sort of privateer, iidlicting immense
<lamag(^ on the enemies of France.
Louis Xl\'., as
a reward for his daring exploits, ailniitted him into
the stale navy, and gave him the commaml of a
frigate.
In 1707 he engaged a part of the English
lleet at the entrance of the Channel, burned one
ship, captured three others, and about sixty tran-

See GlE.sci.lN.

Dllisbui'S;, a town of Rhenish Pnissia. 16
miles N. of i)iisseldorf by rail, in a fertile district
between the Ruhr and the Pihine, with both of
which it is connected by a canal. One of its live
churches, St Salvator's, is notable, dating from
the Ijth century.
Its manufactures are numerous and imjiortant, including toliacco, soda, sulphuric acid and other chemicals, soap, candles,
starch, and sugar; and in and near the place are
great ironworks and coal-mines.
There is considerable river shipping.
P.iii. (1S16) 4.'J08; (1,S8.5)
47,o01 (nearly half of whom are Protestants). Lhiisburg is an ancient town. In the 131h century it
was a member of the H.an.seatic League, and afterwards a- free town of the German empire, but at
the close of the war in 1815 it became linally
Prussian.

Dujardin.

FiiLlx (ISOl-OO), jimfessor of Zoonotable for his investigation of organisms
such as HelminUia and Foraminifera, and as the
establisher of tlie views now current as to the
nature of Protoplasm (q.v.).
logy,

is

Vllkc

Fr. due, Lat. iliix, fi-om diieerr,
to
a term applied originally to any ndlitary
leader.
The title came liist into formal use w hen
Constantine separated the civil and the military
commands in the provinces. From that lime forth,
the militarv governors of jirovinces were either
counts or dukes. But these titles originally stood
to each other in an opposite relation to that which
they afterwards assumed.
All jirovincial generals,'
according to Gibbon, were dnhex, but no more than
ten among them were dignitied with the rank of
counts, or companions, a title of honour, or rather
of favour, which had been recently invented in the
court of Constantine.'
See Count.
Both were
strictly prohibited from interfering in any matter
which related to the admiiustralioii of justice or the
revenue.
When the Germanic barbarians invaded
the provinces of the empire, the military chiefs of
their tribes (called by names cognate with herctor/a
or 'lierzoej) were sometimes idenlilied with tlie
duces: but amongst the Franks and Longobards,
the functions of the so-called t/ii.e were rather those
of the old German Unif (Lat. Comes; see ColNr).
By -and by the ordinary count became the lieutenant
of the duke, and the government of the latter extended to sever.al provinces whereas that of the
former was contined to one province, or even to a
single locality.
The power of the dukes grew so
rapidly, in consequence of the di.ssensions of the
Merovingians, that, towards the end of the litli
century, they arrogated to themselves the right to
ilis]iose of the crown.
In the Kith century, the East
Frankisli empire fell into the live hereditary dukedoms of Franconia, Swabia, Bavaria, Saxony, and
Lorraine.
In the west, the dukes of the Isle of
Fiance, Af|\iitaine. Burgundy, Normandy, tiascony,
and others assumeil the crown and sceptre, promulgated laws for their subjects, struck money with
tlieir own image, ami maile war in their own name
against tlie crow ii.
The confederation of the feudal
lords had assumed such dimensions, that about the
period of the Norman invasion of England nothing

lead

'

(

'),

'

'

;

)

i>i"Ki-:
tlie crown except a few
and Laon were tlic chief.

remained directly under
towns, of

wliicli Klii-iiiis

Tlie rest of the kin^'dnin wa'- divideil anioiij,'st thi'
dukes and the counts, \inder an olpli^'ation, which
they almost always evaded, of service and lidelity
to the crown.
But hy l.'il4 these regal duchies
had lieen cither extinguished ur reunited to the

crown.

The ilnchies which were granted to memliei-s
of the royal family
that of liourlion, erected in
1327: of Orleans, in l.'J44; of Auvergne, Herri,
Touraine, Valois, ami Alencon at later periods
enjoyed none of the privileges of indepemlent
sovereignty which luul belonged to the ancient
iluehies; and when the .Montmorencies were created
dukes in I.mI, they enjoyeil no other privileges
The duke-peers, as
than those of titled noliles.
they were calleil, were simply the (irst cl.tss of
nobles in France, just as dukes are in l^ngland.
Several i)relates enjoyeil this rank as, for exaiii|>le,
There were also
the Arcliliishopiluke of Itheims.
in France dukes for life. or])alent dukes, whod.tteil
only from the reign of Louis .\l\'. Swept away hy
the Kevolulion, the title was restored liy Napoletm,
who conferred it, with rich endowments, on his

—

—

—

Several ducal ])eers were created hy
and Charles X. In Germany, the
dukedom passetl through phases very similar to
those whicli it exhiliited in the earlier history of

marshals.
Louis

Win.
The

Fnmce.
on ('osmo

Pope

lie

grandduke was first bestowed
Media, (^rand-duke of Tuscany, by

title of

I'ius V. in

1.5U'.1:

it

is

assumed by the

jirinces

of the imperial family of Hussia, and also adopted
by certain (lernian reigning princes. Arehduke
(i|.v.
is Austrian only.
William the C'on<|ueror, Duke of Normandy, may
be held to have brought the title as a sej)arate
dignity into England
but it was merged in the
crown until the reign of Kdwanl 111., who. in I.").")",
conferred the dukedom of Cornwall on the IJI.wk
Trince, his eldest son, and in l;i.')l that of L.mciister
on Henry Plantagenet, his cousin.
Tlie.se were
dukedoms by tenure, Cornwall (qv.) being in the
one case erected into a duchy, and palatine jurisdiction being in the other conferred within the county
of Lancaster. In later cases the dignity of duke was
personal, and unaccompanied with grants of lands
and annuities. In ISli'J Edward III. conferred the
dukedom of Clarence on Lionel, his third son. and the
dukedom of Lancaster on .lolin of (iaiint. his fourth
son and husband of the then heiress of the former
Duke of Lanca-ster. Two other sons of Edward III.
were in l.'W.) made Dukes of York and (iloucester
respectively by their nephew Itirh.ird II.
This
king lirst extended the title beyond the royal house.
In l.'W6 he made his favourite, Hubert de Vere, Duke
of Ireland, and in 1397 he created live dukes and a
<luchess in one day
viz. the Dukes of Hereford,
)

;

—

Exeter, Albemarle, and the Duke and
Duchess of Norfolk. The creation of duki's wiis at
that time by patent, there being an inaugural ceremony of girding with the sword in parliament. In
the reign of Henry VI., the recipients of dukedoms
included Humi)lirey Statl'ord, Duke of IJuckingham,
Hi-nrv de IJeaucliani]), Duke of Warwick, and
William lie la Pole, Duke of Sutlolk. Henry VIII.
Surrey,

made his illcgilinuite son. Henry Fitzroy, Duke of
Hichmond. and his brother-in-law, Charles Brandon,
Duke of Sutlolk. Three dukes were created by
Edward

Eilward Seymour (the Protector and
king's uncle) being m.ade Duke of Somerset Henry
(;rey, Duke of Suffolk and .lohn Dudley, Duke of
Northumberland. Vet on Elizabeth's accession, in
consei|uence of attainders and extinction-, the only
remaining duke wa.s Thomas Howard. Duke of
Norfolk and on his execution and attainder, the
.lames I.
titleof duke was non-exi.stent in England.
\'I.,

;

:

;

in 1623

made

the Scottish

Duke

of

Lennox Duke

of

Hichmond, and his favourite, George Villiers, Duke
Buckingham. Charles I. conferred the dukedom

of
of

< 'uml>erlaiid on
Prinei' Huperl. ( harli- 1. ii|.v. i,
besides creating (ieneral .Monk Duke of .Mbeniarle,
anil the .Marquis of Worcester Duke of Beaufort,
bestowed the dukedoms of Monmouth, tirafton,
Northumberland, and St Albans on four of his
natural sons.
Cnder William, Anne, and (ieorge I.
a number of holders of lower dignities in the jieerage
were advanied to the rank of duke. From the
accession of (ieorge II. comparatively few duUedoms
have been created, except those conferred on
younger members of the royal house.
Since the
accession of Heiny IV., the dukedmu of Lancaster
has been merged in the crown : there has been no
Duke of York since 1.S27 and the dukedom of
Coinwall is held by the heir-apparent.
(If the
liresently existing ilukes of England, Great Britain,
and the United Kingdom (twenty-two in number,
exclusive of princes of the blood-royal), only two,
Norfolk and Somerset, date before the Civil War.
The inlioihietion of the title duke into Scotland
seems to have arisen out of tin- claims of jirccedcncy
m.ade by Henry l\'., when Duke of L.ania-ter, over
the Scottish princes, who were merely earls, at
international congres.ses.
The lirst Scottish dukes
were m.ade in 13!tx viz. David, eldest son of
Hobert III., who w.as made Duke of Hotlies.ay and
the king's brother, Hobert, Earl of Fife and Menteith, who was made Duke of .Albany (i|.v.).
The
dukedom of Alliany (the old name for Scotland
was an empty honour unconnected with lands, and
the only instance of a Scottish ilukedom that did
not pos.sess more or less of a territorial character.
D.avid, Duke of Hothesay, died without issue iit
Falkland Castle, in 1402, and in virtue, it has been
a.ssunied, of the original conslilution of that dukedom, the title in later times belonged to the heir
.aiiparent of the Scottish crown.
Prince Henry,
eldest son of .lames VL, was. at his baptism in the
Chapel Hoyal at Stirling, invested with the dignity
of Duke of Hothesay, with ai>pro]u-iate solemnities,
including the imposition of a ducal crown. The
title of Duke of Boss was given by .lames III. to
1

;

—

;

his

second

.son,

James, who became Archbishop

of

St Andrews; and the same king, on the eve of the
lebellion in whiih lie lost his life, bestowed on his
devoted adherent, D.avid, Earl of Crawford, the
The dukedoms of Ross,
title of Duke of .Montrose.
conferred on Henry, Lord Daridey of Orkney, bestowed on the Earl of Bothwell on his marriage
;

with Queen Mary: and of Lennox, given to Esme
Stewart. Earl of Lennox, cousin-german of D.arnley,
were the only other Scottish creations before the
union of the crowns. Hitherto the jealousy of the
feudal nobles had been so great an obstacle to the
extension of this title beyond the near relations of
the royal house, that James, Earl of Arran, though
regent of Scotland and next heir to the throne in
(^ueen Mary > minority, had to derive his title of
duke Cliatellerault from France. Ten Siotlish
dukedoms aiipear on the liiion Holl of 17117, of
which Hamilton alone dated before the Civil A\'ar.
Hotlies.ay, which had been overlooked, was added
(

)

Of these eleven dukedoms, two are exin 1714.
tinct, and t^ueensberry is conjoined with Buccleuch,
reducing the present number of dukes in the jieerduke excejil a royal
age of Scotland to eight.

A

(

the peerage of the Cnited

Kingdom

duke)

in

.styled

'YourGr.ace' and 'The Most Noble.'

wife

is

a duchess.

F'or

is

His
the designation of his sons
^

and daughters, see Cot"IiTK.sv TlTI,K.s. Ili> jiarliamentary robe is of scarlet, with four doublings of
For the form of his coronet, seeCiii:iiM:T.
ermine.
The translators of the Old Testament introduced
the term duke into the English authorised version
as an appropriate designation for certain Eastern
jiotentates.

DUKE OF YORK'S SCHOOL

DUMAS

Duke of York's School, an allemative name
fur

iliL'

lidval Military

Asylum

(q.v.) at Chelsea.

Ullkinfield. a Cheshire sub-district, mostly
within the parliamentarv borough of Stalvbridge
(ij.v.).
Pop. (1891) 39,974.
See Woek.sop.

Diikei'ies.

Dlllft". a lagoon of Guatemala (q.v.), comnmnicatin;; with the Atlantic.
Dllh't' UOIIIIIIII. the famou.s song still sung,
with the aiil uf a lianil, at Wincliester College, on
tlie
eve of the break-up day for tlie summer
hiilidays.

The

origin of both

—

words and music

is

very uncertain it is usual to ascribe the former to
one Turner, probaldy him who liecame Hishop of
Kly and was one of tlie Seven Bishops under .James
II.
tlie latter, to Johannes Reading, organist of
the college from 1681 to 1689.
school trailition
makes both the work of a liome-sick Wykehamist,
who was kept at school during the holidays for a
misdemeanour, and who played it incessantly until
lie pined away ami died.
See vol. ii, (pp. .576-579)
of (.'hapiiell's Pijiiiilw Mnsic of the Ulilcn Time,
where, with the Latin text and the music, a good
translation by Bishop Charles Wordsworth is given.
;

A

I>llU'igllO (Serb U/isc/iiii, Albanian
]iiprt of Montenegro, 20 miles SW. of Scutari,
and till ISSO a Turkish town. Pop. al>out 40(X^.
Old Dulcigno fell into the hands of the Turks in
1.'>7I.
In the 16th and 17tli centuries it was the
most famous den of ])iiates on the Adriatic. In
1S80, with the approval of Turkey, the representati\es of the Western powere arranged that Dulcigno and its territories should become Montenegrin.
The despatch, in September ISSO, of a tieet
representing the great powei-s, did not immediately secure the transfer; and it was not till the
Ul/:iiii),

a

enil of

November

that, after endless procrastina-

tion, the Turks exjielled the
force, and the Montenegiins

AUianiau troops by
were able to take

|)ossession.

DllU'illlOI', a musical instrument resembling a
bo.\, with sounding-board and bridges, across
which run wires tuned by pegs at the sides, and
played on liy striking the wires with a small piece
of wooil in each hand, or more usually with two

Hat

cork-headed hammei-s. The dulcimer in its siniiilest
shape {(dosely akin to the psaltery, which, instead
of standing on a table or on legs of its own, was
carried in the hand like a harp) is one of the most
ancient of instruments, appearing in A.ssyrian
sculptures and may be regarded as the ancestor of
;

the

]ii;ino.

The czimbalom

of

Hungarian

Viands

Diiloiig

aud Petifs Law.

See

as Minnesota Point, which is 7 miles long and
about 750 feet broad, It has more than 100 miles
of dock line, and, li; slight improvement, deepwater navigation will soon be extended to the falls
of the St Louis River, 15 miles from the lake.
The
United States government has expended liberal
sums of money in the improvement of the harbour,
by dredging and the construction of piers. The
ship-canal (depth about 23 feet) through Minnesota Point forms the chief entrance way between
Lake Superior and the harbour. Some 30,000,000
bushels of wheat are annually handleil here; over
•JOOO vessels annually enter its harbour, bringing coal, and taking away iron ore and Hour.
Duhith contains a custom-house, United States
land office, a good system of ]iublic schools, large
Houring-niill,
steam sawmills, a steam-forge,
stock-yards, and a slaughtering and cold storage
establishment.
Advantageously situated at the
head of navigation of tlie great chain of lakes,
and with immense deposits of iron, granite, and
freestone in the immediate vicinity, the town has
rapidlv increased in population and in wealth.
(1890) .33,115.
Poi). ("1880) 3483
•

;

DlllM'icIl, a beautiful suburb of London, in the
north-east of Surrey, -ih miles SSE. of St Pauls
Cathedral, and a little to the west of Sydenham.
Pop. 5590.
It consists chiefly of villa residences,
and is noted for its college ancl picture gallery.
DiLWicH College, or College of God's Gift
at Dulwich,' was founded in 1619 liy Edward
Alleyn (q.v.), the actor. The old college buildings
occupy three sides of a quadrangle, and comiirise
the chapel, chaplain's house, alms-rooms, ami the
Lower School, in which 160 boys receive a secondgrade education at the nominal fee of £1 per annum.
"The Upper School, giving a first-grade education,
was, in 1870, transferred to new buildings in the
Italian style of the 13th centuiy, erected at a cost
of nearly £100,000.
It provides accommodation for
about 600 boys. The foundation also includes an
almshouse for the maintenance of twehe poor
luethien, twelve poor sisters, and twelve out'

?ensioners.
The picture-gallery, sjiecially rich in
)utch paintings, had been collected for Stanislaus,
king of Poland, and was bequeathed by the painter,
Sir Peter Francis Bourgeois (17-56-1811).
The
annual revenue amounts to £20,0(KI, ilerived from
Dulwich manor. In 1SS.5 Dulwich was included in

Camberwell parliamentary borough. See works bv
Hovenden (1873), Blanch (1877), Warner {Calcl
lofjxir,

1881

.\t(i.mic

—

Uiiliitll. a prosperous city and the chief port
entry of Minnesota, and capital of St Louis
county, is |)icturesquely situated cupyright issi h. us.
at the west end of Lake Superior,
by j. b. Lippincott
coii.iv>nr.
1.56 miles NXE. of St Paul, and
is the terminus of a number of important railways.
It has one of the finest harbours in the Lniteil
States, protected by a natural breakwater known

(

1891

),

Young

(

College, 1891

).

See Doom.

Dumas Davy do la Pailh'terio. Alex
.\XIii;e (1803-70), was the grandson of a certain
Count or Marquis Alexamlre Davy de la Pailleterie
and Marie-Cessette Dumas, a purebred Ilaytian
negress, and the son of tJeneral Alexandre Da\yDunias — a brilliant and daring civaliv ollicer,
'the Horatius Codes of the Tyrol— and Marie(

Illlisc (Rhodijmctiia palmrda), a seaweed, one
of the Kloridea' (see Se.\WEEDS ), growing on rocks
in the sea, and used as food by the poor on the
coasts of Scotland, Ireland, and other northern
countries.
It is eaten raw or roasted, and with
vinegar. It is an important ]>lant to the Icclandeis,
and after being washeil and drieil, is stored in
casks, to be eaten with fish or boiled with milk.
Ill
Kamchatka, a fermented liquor is made from
it.
Shee|) are fond of it.
One or two other edible
I'lorideic bear the same name on dill'erent parts of
the coast, and the pungent Liiureiicia jjiniiiilijit/a
is kmiwii as pejiper dulse.

1(U

Galer

Dillll I'allli.

TllEilUV.

of

),

is

essentially a dulcimer.
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Louise-Elizabeth Labouret, daughter of a tavernkeeper and small landowner at A'illers-Cotterets,
He
and was technically, therefore, a i|uadroon.
The
was born and reared at Villers-Cotterets.
who had been jiut on half-iiay by
jicneral,
Xaiioleon, died when his son was four years old
and as the Emperor continued to behave as meanly
to his widow and children as the Fii'st Consul to
himself, the first years of a most prodigal life were
Dumas, who
years of decent penury and thritt.
was afterwards an munivtudus reailer, was an idle
and unscholarly lad, and the local teachers could
make nothing of him but he bad the run of the
great forest about his native hamlet, he became
an expert woodman, he devclopeil a magnificent
constitution, a turn for letters, and a very ])retty
talent at billiards, and when, at twenty or so, he
;

;

—

—

1

:;

DUMAS

1

got at

hist to Paris,

lie

was

i)liysically

as

lit

tor

the struji^'le for existence as any of the strong anil
anient j;c>Meration to wliieh lie liel<>iij;e<l.
He liej,'an, lliroiijili the inlluenco of (leneral I'oy,
as a clerk in the hnrean of the Due il'Orleans
hut liLs ininil still
(afterwards Louis I'liilippe)
ran on literature, ami he spent some years in
reailin^; ami in trying; to learn to write.
He hail
only i>ul>lishc(l a volume of short stories, and collaliorateil
with IMi. Uousseau and youn;; Adolphe
de Leuvcn- in a couple of farces, when at sevenandtwenty he forced the door of the TheAtre I'rancais
with his lii-st five-act play, Ihtiri Tiois ct sa Coiir
18'29), and at one stroke operated that revolution
in the theory an<l practice of historical ilraina
which the Hugolater is fond of asciihin^ to the
imet of lliriiaiii (IS.'W).
In 1831 he did the same
tor doineslic tragedy
the pii'-c of MM. Auj;ier
and Sardou— with Anton;/, perhaps the hoMest,
adioitest, and conii)letest achievement in jdan,
construction, and ell'ect in the literature of the
modern theatre; failed in vei-sc with Cliarles VII.
clicz ses Gntiiil J'ass'iiix
an excellent play and
.scored a tremendous success (in collahoration with
Giuiliaux and Uinant) with Hir/mrd Dai/iiiffton ;
and ill 1S32 he carried the romantic 'history' to
what seems to he its culmination in La Tuiir dc
Af.v/c (in collahoiation with (iaillardet 1.
He was,
inileed, the very genius of the stage.
He hroke
ground with the ease, the assurance, the insight
into es.sentials, and the technioal accomidishment
of a master, and he retained these (|ualilies until
the days of M»ic. (/< C/iiOii/i/m/ (MiQS) and /,(.v
Bldiir.i'it /rs BIciis (ISG9).
His dialogue is bright,
ajipiopriate,
vivid, eminently constructive and
explanatory
never
he
eludes or tampers with
his situation, hut faces his jirohlem Ixddly, and
wrings his interest from the clash of character and
the luesentation of emotion in action
his plots
are made ami comlucted with a<lmirable adroitness
and lucidity his exiiositions are models of clarity;
his eHects are brought oil' with surjuising certainty
and vigour. 'AH I needed," he said of himself,
wa-s
not scenery, nor choruses of monks, nor
Hernani's horn, nor any merely decorative stull' of
that sort— hut 'four trestles, four boards, two
actors, .and a passion;' and the vaunt was absolutely jiistilieil.
Dumas is the soundest inlluence
in drama of the century, and to his example is
owing not a little of the best of Bariiere ami
Augier and the dramatist of Monsieur Alphonse
;

—

{

—

—

;

;

;

;

'

—

'

ami

iJenJsc.

The

romdntlqur.i were a Byronic set, anil Dumas,
tem|)er was exuberant, and whose
.sense of the liveahleness of life reniaineil unalterable, was at lirst as Byronic as the rest.
In IS.3'2,
however, he fell ill of cholera, went to Switzerland to recuperate, and wrote for the Hcvuc tics
Deny M'lniks the lii-st of his famous and delightIiiijircsaiotis
(If
ful
Vu<i(i(je.
He was fond of
adventure and change; liis capacity of producing
agreeable and brilliant 'copy' was amazing; and
tliese traveller's notes of his
in w hich a good de.al

whose good

—

romance is worked in with aboundand wit were among the l)est liked

of histoi-y .and

ing viv.acity

—

of his in.any benefactions to the public.
He kept
them going .almost to the end.
prodigious
worker (ho would write for weeks on end, at the
r.ate of sixteen or eighteen hours <a day), he was
wont, after niontlis of production, to renew himself with a rimnd of hundreds, or thons.ands, of
miles .and he never f.ailed to pnt the experience
into print. Thus, En Suisse ( 1832) w.a.s followed bv
/.( .l/,V/( (Ic la France ( 1840), by
liords flu FJun
and Vne Ann(e a Florence ( 1H41 ), by I.c Speronarc
and I.c Cajiitaine Arena (1842), by I.c Vorricolo
(1843)- it w.os of the last two it wa.s said that
Dum.a.s b.ad discovered the Mediterranean— by l)r

A

;

Us

Paris d Catlix and Le Vtlucc (1845), and, linally,
after years of work on other lines, by I.c t'aucase
( 1850), De J'aris a Aslrahlian ( ISCO), a"nd En Uussic
All these are certainly his own. Of those
(18(j5).
that he redacted from the MSS. of other nieu it is
unnecessary here to s]>eak.
I!ut it was as a story-teller pure and sinijile that
Dumas w.as destined to gain tlie better and larger
And
l)art of his abounding and enduring success.
this is perluips the place to discuss the i|uestion of
what is his own share in his own work. He exhausted, it appears, some ninety several collabor.atoi's, and his debates with certain among them
with (iaillaidet and Mar|uet, for ex.ainple— by no
means redounded to his credit. Hut it is none the
less a fact that apart from him his assi-.tanls were

mostly unreadable, while in conjunction with him
thev were Alexandre Dumas— that is to say,
perhaps the most popular among modern novelists,
and .a.ssureilly one of the greatest mastei's of the
art of n.arrative in all literature.
The truth. .a.s
stated by Edmond .MHiut, appears to be that

Dumas took whatever he could get from whomsothat, tlie thing being careever he could get it
fully devised in consultation, the collaborator of
the period was told oil' to prejiare a lirst draft
and that Dumas re-wrote the result
En y semant
Tesjirit a pleines mains,' says Aliout
thus minting
it in his own die, and informing it with his own
What a
immen.se and radiant jiei'sonality.
gainer you would lie,' exclaims his son of him
rien ((u'ii re|iiendre ce i(ue tu .as ilonne:' and
there is no doubt for the juesent writer at least
that Dum.as gave a v.ast deal more than he took.
At the same time it is undeniable that his thefts
;

—

'

—

'

:

•

—

—

were many and llagrant. Trelawney's Adventures
of a Yuun/jer San to take but a single instance
appears in his collected works and it is even told
ot liim that he w.as with dillicuUy restrained from
signing a book of the Iliad, which somebody else
had run into jirose to lill a gap in the columns of
Lc Jilou.'iijuclaire.
He has told us that from the first it w.a.s a
purpose of his life to put the history of I'ranee
into novels and his earliest essay w.as the Isabclle
(lc Jlariire of 18.36.
It was followed by Pauline, Le
Capitaine Paul, and Pascal Brunu in 18.38: liy Acli
in 1839; and by Uthon I'Archcr, Le C((jiitaine Painji/iilc, and Maitrc Adam lc Calabrais in 1840— all
on other lines; and tlien the historical vein cropped
U]i anew in Lc Chevtdier d'llarmcutlial s\.r\<\ Ascanio,
both ]iroduced in 1843. For the amazing decade that
was next to come there is no parallel in the story

—

;

;

of literature except the lirst ten years of the autlunof ]i'arerhi/.
In 1844, with a number of digressions and excursions into new provinces as Cfcile,
Fcrnandc, Amaury, Si/lrandirc, Monte Crista

—

—

appeared Les Trois Movsrjuctaircs in 1845 ]'inr/f
Ans {(/iri's, La Fillc du Pfqcut, and La Heine Marr/nt
in 1846 La Guerre des Femmci, Maison-Poufic, Lc
P,i'(tard de Mauleon, Lm Dame dc jt/onsoreau, and
I.c.t Mimiiires (Fun Mcdecin : in 1848— the ThcatreHistorimie and a run through Spain, .Mgiers, and a
p.art of ^lorocco having absorbed the greater i>art
of 1847
Les Quarantc-Ciui/ and the beginnings of
Ilrat/elonne, which w.as finished in 18.50; and in
The next two years
1849 Le Collier dc la Peine.
witnessed the production of work so varied as La
Tulipc Xoire and Le Trou de I'Enfcr (1850), and
hut in 18.V2
La Femmc au Collier dc \'elours 1851
the historical inspiration was again turned on, and
;

(

) ;

the result w.os the ni.aster]iiece ealleil Olijntpe de
Clh-cs.
Between that year and 1854 were iirodueed
the ten delightful volumes of Mes M/moircs, with
Anr/e Pitou and La C(rmtc.<!.ic dc C/iarn;/, which
were the work of 1853. Other achievements in the
of French histoi-y were Ingfnuc (1854),
Les C'luijiafinons de Jehu (1857), Les Lourcs cle

romance

—

;

DUMAS
Miichecoul (1859), and Les Blancs et les Bleiis
(1x67-68), in whicli last the sequence at length
fiiuud euil.
Other works of the same period, but
done on other lines, were Isaac Laquedem (1858),
which pronnsed to be one of Duiiias's best works
Catherine Blum (1854); Lcs Mohicans de Paris
;uid Salvator 1854-59), in which is formulated the
type of the French detective as he appeared to
(iahoriau, Feval, and Ponson du Terrail
Lc
Meiicur dc Lo iqjs {185~) Black and Lc Capitaine
Richard (1858); Le Fere Glgorjne and Le Pire la
liulne (1860); Jaile, Mmc. de Chainhlay and La
Princessc Flora (1861); La San-Felice (1864); and
La Tcrreur Prusslennc (1867). In most of these
but the best
there are touches of good Dumas
period is that wliich begins with the Mousquctalrcs
{

;

;

;

and ends with Isaac Laqttedem and Les Mohicans
lie

Paris.

The list is nothing like conndete, nor have we
space to do more than refer in passing and in
general terras to the cloud of drama (all the gieat
historical novels were cut out into gi-eat historical
plays
the Mousquetalres cycle stipplied at least
tliree: as also were Monte (.'risto, which was played
in four parts, Gabriel Lambert, Mmc. de Chamblay,
and so forth), history, causcrie, journalism, redaction, in whose midst this enormous production went
on.
In the same way and for the same reason we
can only note that l)umas took active and conspicuous part in the Days of .July that in 1837 he
received the red ribbon
that in 1842 he married
Mile. Ida Ferrier, from whom he promptly separated tliat in 1855 he went into exile at Brussels,
and stayed there two years; that from 1860 to 1864
lie was in Italy, helping Garibaldi
whose life he
wrote and who made him Directeur des Fouilles at
and conducting and writing a journal
Poniiieii
and that in 1868 he founded the D'Artagnan,
puljlished the Hlstolrc de mc.^ Betes, which of its
kiM<l is as good narrative as the first volume of
Monte Crlsto itself, and produced the last but one
of his plays.
By this time the end was near. Prociirnbit hiimi bos, says his son of the way in which
he sank under his work. He had got rid of a series
of fortunes three-fourths of them were given away),
and he quitteil Paris for the last time with only a
couple of napoleons in his pocket.
He went to his
son's villa at Dieppe, and there, on 5th December
1S70, he simply faded out of being.
In life he was very much of a scapegrace and a
madcap, and even more of a prodigal. His morals
were loose, he was vain as only a man of colour can
be, his literary con.science was (to say the least) imperfect, his veracity was that of Hugo and Berlioz
and the romantiqiies in general he could and did
—commit astonishing ottences in ta.ste but his
liumanity was boundless in degiee and incorruptible in quality, he was generous to a fault, he is
I
not known to have dealt a single foul t>low.
for you
love and admire you,' said Michelet,
was
are a force of nature.'
Foncierement bon,'
(Jeorge Sand's verdict, 'mats
trop souvent
ivre de puissance;' and the fact is that he was a
prodigy of gaiety, kindliness, and charm ( II respiniit la bonte,' M. Kodin told the present writer),
and a prodigy of temperament and power and the
caimcity of life and invention and achievement.
He talked still better tlian he wrote; and he wrote
:

;

;

;

(

)

(

—

;

;

'

'

'

.

.

.

'

without any of tliose all'ectations of style which
were the daily bread of many of the men of 1830,
and with an ease, a gusto, a sincerity of mind, a
completeness of method that are irresistible. And
the lesson of his greater books of the Valois cycle,
for instance, and the long sequence of the .l/o»•sv/«(•is one by which the world may well h.ave
^«//•<.s
profited.
Love, honour, friendship, loyalty, valour,
the old chivalric virtues these were his darling
themes and he treated them with a conilnnation

—

—

—

;
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of energy and insight, of gooil sense and good feeling, of manliness of mind and beauty of heart, that
has ranked him with the great benefactors of the
race.

Alex.^xdp.e Dr.M.\s (bom 1824), son of the
was born in Paris when his father ^vas
hut twenty-one years old. He was soon legitimised,
and at sixteen, after a thorough course of training at the Institution Goubaux, and the College
Bourbon, he left school for the world and letters
and the society to which his father, then almost
preceding,

at his apogee, belonged.
He was essentially
respectable, however, and having sown a certain quantity of wild oats, and made a few
experiments in literature, he settled down to
serious work, and began to take life in earnest.
He started in fiction he went on to drama he
took to theorising about art, morals, politics, religion even, .and succeeded in all.
He was made a
member of the Institute in 1874, and at his death,
27lh November 1895, was acknowledged to be the
best playwright, and one of the greatest artists in
words of latter-day France.
;

;

His novels— from La Dame aux Camtlias (1848)
Affaire Clemenceau (1867)— are all readable,
and more often than not are worth reading. His

V

to

essays, letters, speeches, prefaces, and prelections
generally are brilliant and admirable in form, and
in matter daring, paradoxical, suggestive in a
very high degree. Of his sixteen plays, there is
scarce one that is not literature, while five or six
of them, a,s Le Dcmi-Mondc (1855), Le Fils Xat)irel
(1856), Les Idees de Mme. Aubray (1867), I'ne
Visile de Noces (1871), Mon-^etir Alphonne (1873),
Denlse (1885), are masterpieces of construction,

Other famous
and writing.
which he had a share (and a very
large one) are Le SuppUce (Viine Fcmnic^ (1865),
the chaotic original of which is due to Emile de

characterisation,

dramas

in

Girardin

;

Hilolsc Paranijiiet (1866), in collaboration with M. Durantin ; and Le.s Van ic/irff {laid).
He is also l>elieved to have a.ssisted George Sand
in preparing several of her novels for the stage

—

Lc Marquis de Villemer among them and known
and produced his father's Joseph

to have completed
Balsamo (1878).

He

a brilliant yet duliious combination of
At bottom he is fantastic,
mystical, violent, with a passion for abnormal
is

African and French.

But it is not
and desperate solutions.
his
nothing that his mother was a Parisian
method is logical to a fault, he builds as for all time,
he is an artificer even in theory, and his paradoxes
are <leveloped with scientific exactness and precision.
A bitter and dazzling wit an intelligence
of tincommon energy, daring, and intensity
a
morality that is so genuine as to be .sometimes
offensive an incomiptible honesty
a style hard,
polished, chaste, flexible as a jierfect sword blade
and a dramatic gift as real as )iis father's these
are his qualities, and they have made hini not
only remarkable but distinguished.
Dnmas, Jean B.\ptiste Andr^. a great
French ehenust, was born at Alais, Gard, 14th
July 180O. He studied at Geneva, ami coming to
Paris in 1821, was fii-st a lecturer in the Ecole
Polytechnique, then ]>rofe.ssor of Chemistry in the
Atlienee, the Ecide Centrale des Arts et Manufactures (founded by himself), and finally, the
Sorbonne. He now wholly devoted himself to
and his views on chenucal
chemical studies
equivalents, and especially his memoir on the
atomic theory, soon attracted attention over all
Europe. His views on the laws of substitutions
involved him in a long discus.sion with the great
His researches in organic Chemistry
Berzelius.
(q.v.), especially his m.osterly papers on the ethers,
pridjlems
for

:

;

;

;

;

—

;

;

ethereal

oils,

indigo,

and the alkaloids, placed him

—

:

DU MAURIER
in

the

fii^t

nwik of

DUMBNESS

In

olieiiii^-ls.

(1.54S), and its daring surprise by Craufurd of
Jordanhill 1571 ).
A younger son of the .Marr|nis
of Uotighus was made Karl of Dumbarton in 1675,
and he is referred to in the well-known song,
Diimharloir- drums heat bimny, () !'

ho was

IS-tO-fll

of ii;^'iieiilliii<.' niid coninierce, and iil>-o
lielil olliocs iiniU'r the Scooiul Eniiiiii".
In 1S7."> he
was calh'd to hll (iiiizot's chair in the Acadeniv
and he died at Cannes, 11th April 1S,S4. His chief
iniiiister

(

;

works are 'J'rtti/^
and /,(vi(((,v siir In

i(f

Cliliiiif

ttjiplitntif

J'/ii/osu/i/iie

aiw

'

ArfSy

l>llllll>arlOllsllil'4>, a Scottish county, '25 miles
Ij to 15;, miles broad, with an area of
'270 si|. m., of which .'io belong to a detached southea.stern ]iortion.
Loch Lonioml ('22 by 5 iLiihs)

See a

C/iiiiii(/iii'.

long and

foiiy

I'liif.
|>a;4C Mienioir liy
A. \V. Ilofniann in
\iiliiir for ItSSO; and Maindron, l.'CKiim- t/i: J. B.

Jjiiiiiiis

{

ISSti).

Dii Maiirler, (iKoncK Loiis I'almeli.a I5isSi)N, caiicatinist and hooUillustrator, an Kn'jlish

;

;

suhject, descended from a Kreneh family who lleil
to Kn^'lanil at the time of the Uevolutiim, was horn
in Paris, (ith .March 1834.
In 1S.')1 he came to
London, and studied chemistry at I'niversity Colic;.'!'.
l>iit
returning; to i'aris he ado|ited art .-is a
profession, stiidyin;; nnder (Ileyre, and in .Vntwerj)
and Diisseldorf. In En;,'land he rapidly aciiuired
re])ntalion ius a desi;;ner of exceiitional dexterity.
He illustrated Thackeray's Esmuntl and liidliuls,
Fo.xe's Hmil; of Mtirti/rs, &c. ; anil much of his

work

is

to he

found

in

Once

ti

ICk/.-

and the Cuni-

stall'

of

;

'

;

I

hill

.Miii/oziiir.

hccame the
life.

the

.loinin;,'

;,'racefnl satiiist of

He wrote

ori;,'inally

for

modern

I'mnli,

he

'

I'asliionahle

Ihn/m'.i Mmjiiziui-

three novel-s illustrated hy dainty dr:i\vings I'ller
Ihbctsoii (1891), T)i/I>y
1S94, the ])lienomenally
successful .story of an artist's model in the l^narticr
Latin, ihamatised in 189,")), and TlicMdrtiitn 1897).
In 1S97 he puhlished al.so .! Liijiml nf Oiiiielot
(

:

(

I'iituiTs
si^iht,
]89(i.

11)1(1

I'onii.s:

He

from

sufl'ered

burgli,

failing;

{

(in

liie

dct.-iclied

])ortion»,

Kenton, and Bonhill.
Dumbartonshire returns one member to parliament, .\nciently
liart of the Levenach or Lennox, it retains some
vestiges of Antoninus' Wall, and has nieiiiorii's of
St Patrick, Brm'c. Kob Koy, Smollett, and Henry

lS9li).

Klllllhartoil, or niNH.vnTON, tlieconnty town
of l>umliartonsliire, lies maiidy on the left liaiik of
the Leycn,
little ahoye its intlux to the Clyde,
and 1.5 miles WNW. of (Ilas^row. Its Hijjh Street
curves fi>r live furlon;,'s jiarallel to the Lcven and
its chief piihlic huildin;; is the liur^h Hall and
.Vcademy, a Krcnch-tlothic pile of I860, restored
since llie lire of ISs.S.
There are gasworks 1,8.T2),
water- works (1859), a ])ier on the Clyde (1875),
and a puhlic park of 32 acres (1885)" gifted to

Bell.

.-i

Pop.

(I8MI) '20,710;'

See

98,014.

Joseph

t

18M

Irving's

)

75,:«3

;

(I8!tl')

uf I>iiinISmjl: of UumlMitonshire
Knuser's Chiefs of Vol(jiilioiin
lliaturii

hurtonshiic (1860), and
(1879), with Sir

;

(I860) and

W.

Tlir /..««'(.-( 1874).

Dlllllh-lK'Ils. double-headed weights swung in
the hands for the pur|iose of developing the arms,
muscles of the chest, iVe. See Gvmna.stics.

(

the town at a cost of £'20,0()().
In 1658 the
magistrates of (Jhvsgow are .said to Iiaye wished
to make
Puniharton their harhour, hut the
oU'er was declined on the grouml that 'the influx of mariners would tend to raisi' the price of
hutter and eggs to the inhahitants
and in 1700
till' right of levying dues on all vessels navig.iting
the Clyde was sohl to Chtsgow for £'200.
Dumharton now ranks merely as a .suh-port hut its
shiphuilding, with the suhsidiary industrii's, lia.s
atlaineil important dimensions since the o|iening
of the great shipyards of .Messrs .M'.Millan (lS.'i4)
and Messrs Denny (1844). I'.etween the town and
the Clyde rises the Kock of Dumharton ('280 feet),
a dimlile-peaked, hasaltie eminence, which is
crowned hy the picturesque castle, a huilding of
no great strength now or architectural merit, hut
one of the four Scottish fortresses that must he
maintained in terms of the Treaty of I'nion. Dumbarton w.is made a free royal hurgh in 1'2'2'2, and
unites with the other four Kilmarnock hiirghs to
rettirn one meiuher to )iarliament.
Po]!. (1851)
5445; (1881) 13,782; (1891) 17.6'26. The ca].ilal
of the Britons of Strathcly<le, ami termed hy them
Alflnith ('heiglit tm the Clyile), hy the (laels
Diinhrciiliin ('fort of the liiitons'), Dumharton!
has also heen identified, more douhtfully, with the
Homan Thcitilusia. Anyhow, the history of its
Hock extends over more than a thoiisaiiil years,
from its capture by Picts and Northumbrians
(756), by Vikings (870), to 'VVallaee's captivity
here (1305), the child Queen Mary's residence
;

Kirkintilloch

Alexandria,

lectured for a wliih'. ami died 8th ()ctol>er
Sec Moscheles' In Jiuhiinid iiilli Dii

M^dirin-

lies on the eastern boundary, and sends oil' tlie
Lcven 7 miles to the Clyde the southern is washed
by the Clyde's broailcning est nary an<l the western,
for 17 miles by its oUshoot, Loch I/ong, which forin.s
with the Care Loch (7 miles by 7 furlongs) the
woodeil Kosncatb peninsula.
The surface, almost
everywhere hilly or mountainous, culmimitcs in
l$cn \"orlicli (.'tll92 feet)
and the scenery, with it.s
sea-lochs, lake, woods, and glens, is lovely as that
of few regions in Scotland.
The rocks include
mica-slate, sandsttme, and limestone
and coal is
mined in the detached iiortion, which nowhere
exceeds 480 feet above sea-level. The climate is
mild and humid. Barely a fourth of the entire
area is in tillage; biu many shccji ami cattle .-ire
reared.
Coli|ulioun of Luss is much tlie largi'st
proprietor.
Kosncatb Castle is a seat of the Duke
of Argyll.
Since 17'28 bleach and print fields, dyeing and cotton woiks, have multiplieil in the A'ale
of Lcven
shipbuilding is an important industry;
and there is amjde communication by steamboat
and rail. Tlie chief towns are Dumbarton, Ilelens-

'

;

I

'

!

Dlllllb railO (IH'Ifinlniehid ser/ninii), a plant
of the oidi'r .Vnice.e, alicrrant in its almost arborescent character, but agreeing with them in its
acridity, which is in none of tlii'in more highly
developed.
It has a cylindrical stem, with ringed
scars and oltlongo-ovate leaves.
It is a native of
the AVest Indies, and has received its Knglish
name from the jiroperty which it h.as of jiroducing
<lumhness when chewecl, its acrid poisonous juice
causing an immediate swelling of the tongue,
accomiianii'd with cxcmiiatiiig ]i.iin.
It has, however, been used medicinally.
.Many species and
varieties of DieH'enbaehia are in cultivation as
foliage |ilants.

Dlimhll('S8. There is hardly any condition of
the vocal organs compatilde witli life in which
speech is I'ntirely ]irevented for when the larynx
is so dise.'used that no voice-sounds are produced
there (.Vphonia, <|.v.), whispering is in general still
possible.
Kvcn after com|dcte removal of the
tongue, tolerably good power of articulation may
he recovered. Only when the larynx is completely
obstructed, so that no air can pass by the mouth,
and breathing is carried cm entirely through a
tracheotomy tube, is speech rendered impossible.
The usual causes of dumbness are, first and most
important, deafni'ss, congenital or occurring in early
life; and even this, patient training by the 'oral
metliod (see Dkaf axii Di'Mli) is able to overcome, showing clearly that it is the want of hearing the sounds to be imitated which leads to
the absence of si)eech in so-called deaf-muies :'
;

'

'

—

)

DUMDUM

DUMONT D'URVILLE

morliiil
comlitioiis of the brain and
nervous system, idiocy, hysteria and allied condi-

Besides seven lakes round Lochmaben, there is
'dark Loch Skene' (} by i mile; 1680 feet above
sea level ), which has its outlet by a waterfall, the
tirey Mare's Tail.
The Enterkin Pass has been
rendered famous by Defoe and Dr John Brown.
The strata are Silurian, Old lied Sandstone, Carboniferous, and Permian, with intrusive igneous
rock reptilian footprints have been found in the
sandstones of Corncockle Moor, in Annandale.
The minerals include coal (at Sanquhar and
Canonbie), limestone, antimony, and (at Wanhjckhead) lead, silver, gold.
The climate is mild,
with a mean temperature of 45' F. Only 32 iier
cent, of the entire area is arable, the uiilands being
pastoral or waste.
Sheep, cattle, and pigs are
largely reared
and there are valuable salmonfisheries.
The county is traversed by two chief
lines of railway, the Gla.sgow and South-Western
(1850) and the Caledonian 1849).
It returns one
member to parliament. Towns and villages are
Dumfries, Annan. Lochmaben, Sanquhar, Moffat,
Lockerbie, Langholm, Ecclefechan, Thornhill, and
(iretna (Jreen.
Dnimlanrig Castle (1689), a seat
of the Dnke of Buccleuch. is the chief mansion.
Among antiquities are Roman stations at Binens
(excavated in 1895) and Birrenswark, Ruthwell
(q.v.) Cross, Lincluden convent
12th c), and the
castles of Lochmaben and Caerlaverock.
Amoii"
its families are the Maxwells, Johnstones,
Jardines"
Kirkpatricks, and Dougla.ses among its worthies'
Bruce, Allan Cunningham, Thomas Carlyle, and
(by residence) Robert Burns. Pop. 1801 54 .597
(1881 76,140
1891 74,221. See Sir H. Maxwell's
History of Dumfriesshire (1896).

secondly,

tions, localised disease of tlie brain (see

Lunatics

and

malingerers

Aphasia).

sometimes

maintain

silence for lonj; perioils.
It occasionally happens
that a child, obviously not deaf nor unintellij;ent,
fiorn ditiidence or laziness, does not begin to speak
till long past the usual age, but persists in expressing liis meaning by signs.
Tliis condition can
usually be remedied by sending him to live for a
time among strangei"s, by whom his signs are not

understood.
Dllllldlllll ( Dam Damd ), a municipality i\ miles
of Calculta.
Pop. with troops, 4SU(I.' This
was the scene of the lirst open manifestation against
the greased cartridges, in the sepoy mutiny of 1^57.
Thejc is an arsenal and a manufactory of annuunition.
The name is associated with 'expansive'
liullets lirst made there; but the Dumdum bullets
aie not all necessarily of that nature.

NE.

the county town of Dumfriesshire,
Queen of the South,' stands on the Xith's left
bank, and is connected with its suburb of Maxwelltown by three bridges, of which the middle one
was foiiniled about 1280 by Devorgilla Baliol. By
rail it is 90 miles S. by W. of Edinburgh, and 33
WXW. of Carlisle. Corbelly Hill, in Maxwell-

Dumfries',

the

'

town, on which are a Catliolic convent (ISS2)
aiul an observatory, commands a s]ilendid view of
the surrounding hills, the Solway Firth, and the
rumberlanil mountains. Dumfries itself is scattered
somewhat irregularly over a gentle elevation. It
red sandstone, and among its chief
edilices are the Scottish barimial county buildings
(1866); the new jiost-office (1887-88)"; the Mid
Steeple 1707 ), ascribed to Inigo Jones, but really
by one Tobias Bachup of Alloa; Grevfriars' Churcli
(rebuilt 1867), with a spire of '164 feet; the
Academy (1802) and, in St Michael's churchyard,
the mausoleum (181.5) of Robert Burns, who here
spent his last five years in a small house still
standing, and a statue of whom was erected in
1882.
The rriclit(m Institution (1835-70) is a
hinatic asylum
rather nearer is the infirmary
The manufacture of tweeds, introduced in
1871 ).
1847, is the leading industry.
Hosiery ranks next;
and there is a busy trade, both local and transit,
jiork and live-stock being staple commodities. The
opening, however, of the railways in 18.50-69 has
greatly diminished the river traffic, though large
sums hail previously been spent in improving the
14 miles of the Xith's channel between the town
and the Solway.
Dumfries was made a royal
burgh by David I., and it unites with Annan,
is

built of

(

;

;

(

Kirkcudbright, Lochmaben, and Sanquhar in returning one member to parliament.
Fop. (1851)
13,166; (1891) 17,821.
For the town's memories
of Bruce and Burns, of Border wars, and of both
the '15 and the '45, see W. M'Dowall's History of
Diiiii/ncs (2d ed. 1873).

Dlllllfricssllire, a

Scotti.sh

Border

county,
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;

(

(

;

•

j

(

)

;

(

)

Dllinoilt, PiERP.E Etiexxe LiHi.s, the apostle
of Benthamism, was born at (Jeneva, 18th July
1759, and in 1783 accepted the charge of the French
Protestant Church at St Petersburg.
In 1785 he
became tutor in London to the sons of Lord Slielburne, afterwards Maripiis of Lansdowne.
His
superior talents, liberal sentiments, and line character soon recommended him to the illustrious

Whigs of that iieriod with Romilly, in jiarticular,
he formed a close friendship. During the early
years of the French Revolution, Dumont was at
Paris, where he became greatly attaclad to Mirabeau, regarding whom he has given the world
much valuable information in his posthumous
Sijinriiirs si(r Mirabcau (1832).
In this work he
claims to have composed for him many of Mirabeau's most eloquent speeches.
In 1791 Dumont
returned to England, and formed an intimacy « ith
Bentham (q.v.). This was the event of his life.
Deeply convinceil of the value of Benthams views
(m legislation, be reijuested him to allow him to
arrange and edit his unpublished writings on this
subject.
Belli ham
gave him his manuscripts,
«liicli
Dumont laboured earnestly to abridge,
;

elucidate,

correct,

appeared in his

and

Tniitf,

simplify.
c/e

'

The

Lcg'ishitioii

results
Cirilc ct

(1802), Thiorie dcs Peines et ties Itdoin(1811), Tditinue lies AssembKcs Legislatives
Preurcs Jtiificiaires ( 1823), and the Oryuiii( 1816),
sfilioii Jiiilicidirc (t Coc/if cation (1828).
Dumont
returned to Geneva in 1814, and became a member
of the representative council.
He died at JHlan,
I'cKdlc

'uud)erland, and .S. for 21 miles
Firth.
Its greatest length, from
east to west, is 47 miles; its breadth varies between
13 and 32 miles
and its area is 1103 sq. m. From
(Mvih'sdale ami Tweeddale it is shut oil' by a
siinious rim of high green rounded mountains

jiciises

l.owther Hill

l>iiiiioiit d'l'rville. Jules Seba.stiex Ce.sar,
born at Comic in Calvados, 23d May 1790, and
early entered the navy.
Sent as captain of the
corvette Astroliilic to obtain tidings of La Perouse,
he made a three years' voyage in southern .seas, and
ni.ide surveys of parts of the coast of Australia,

boumled SE. liy
by the Solway

(

;

Queensberrv (2285 Hartfell (2051). White Coomb (2695), and Ettrick Pen
(2269).
Thence, though broken by Cairnkinna
(1813 feet), Birrenswark (920), and some lesser
(

2377

feet),

),

eminences, the surface has a general .southward
slope to the dead level of Lochar Moss, a peat bog,
10 by 3 miles, now largely recl.aimed.
Three
beautiful rivers, the Xitli, Annan, and Esk, all run
to the Solway
and all but the lirst belong wliolly
to Dumfriesshire.
.\t Moffat are mineral springs.
;

September

30, 18'29.

Tasmania, Xew Zealand, the F'ijis, Xew Caledonia, \c.
His Viiyriyc lie Dd'ourcrtes ('22 V(ds.
coiit;iiiis records of this voyage, and of his botanical
and entomological observations.
In 1837-40 he

DUMOURIEZ
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maile a gvetxt vovajro
coveiiii;; .loiiiville

i)f

aiitaic-tif ox)ili)iation, <lis-

ami

Islaiul

reconi of this Voi/at/c

an

DUNBAR

Allelic

I'ule Siiil

(

Land.

Tlie
1S54) conipiises

a rear-ailniiral, 8tli May 1M42.
DlllllOliril'Z, C'll.MtLES Fkanciiis, a French

2'2 vols.

Ho

ilieil

\va> liorn at Canibrai, '2.jth January IT.'f!',
son of an army conmiissary who «its also a fair
poet. At eighteen lie entereil (he army, and served
with distinction clurinj; the Seven Yeai-s' War until
the conclusion of hostilities in 17C3.
After some
time spent in ranihlin;,' travel, he wa.s appointed
by Choiscul army ipiartermaster-^ieneral, and «as
ne.\t emidoyeil on a .secret mission to I'oland.
On his patron's fall, he was sent hy D'Aij^uillon to
Sweilen, but wits llun;; into the liastille on his
return, whence he was set free by Louis W\. and
appointed commandant of C'lierboiu;;.
As the
lievolntion drew on, Dumouriez bej;an to attach
himself more closely to the popular jiarty, and in
179() became connccteil with the .lacobin i'lnb, and
durin;,' the same year was apiioiuteil comniamlant
at N:intes.
He now attached himself to the
tri'iii'iul,

Girondists, and throu;,'li their inlhience helil for a
short time the otlice of .Minister of Korei^rn Atl'airs,
which he resijjned to take the lield. The allies were
advancing in great force, liy a series of Iwld anil
rajiid manceuvres, Dumouriez prevented the enemy
from swcc|)ing over the ]dains of Champagne, and
linally lnok uji his iiositiou at (Jraud Tre.
Succours
i|uicUlv arrived, and the victory at \'almy (ipv.)
compelled the invaders to retreat. It wa.s mainly
the admirable strategy of Dumouriez at this critical
winter campaign in
Iioriod that s.aved France.
ielgium followed, and on the 5tli ,and Gtli November I7!)2, he overthrew the Austrians in a great
victory at .lemappes. The eamiiaign of 1793, w hiih
aimed at the complete conquest of Ihe Xetlierlands.
wa-s opened with the siege of Maestricht
itreda .and
other places were taken by the French ; but at
Neerwinde, Dumouriez sustained a severe defeat
from the Austrians under Cobnrg. Though he had
saved Fr.ance from .a foreign enemy, he could not
save himself from the envious jealousy of the
revolutionists of I'aris who hated his leaning's
towards constilulional nionarchy. and ere long he
was opeidy denounced as a traitor and summoned
to I'aris.
To save his head he olieved hy riding
over into the Austrian cjvnip.
After wandering
through many countries of Europe, he linally
settled in Kngland, where he died an exile at
Turville Park, near HenleyuiionTliames, 14th
March 1823. Besides a multitude of |iamphlets,

A

;

Dumouriez left Mimuirc^ Hamburg. 1794), and Lu
Vie ct li:.s Mcmoires dii Geniral Dmnuuriez 3d ed.
Paris, 1822-24).
See also the Life by Monchanin
1SS4). and that in Clerman by Boguslawski (2 vols.
(

(

(

1878-79).

Dun. a root common to the Celtic and Teutonic
languages, signifying a hill or height.
Besides
giving rise to the Fr. ihiiif.t, tier, iluiirii, Fng.
iluviis, it entei-s extensively into the names of
places (becoming often duin. don), as Diiiikirk,
Diiiiiharton, />OHegal.
It is allied to the A.S. tun,
toil, whence town.
And .see Hll.l.FoitT.s.
IMiiin. See Dwixa.
Itiiliablll'tf, a strongly fortified town of Western
Russia, with some manufactures and a considerable
trade, is situated on the Diina, in the government
of Vitebsk, 127 miles SE. of Biga liy rail.
It is of
great military importance, owing to the strength of
its
fortilications.
Pop. 72,S2(;.
Diinaburg was
fcuiiicrly the capital of Polish Livonia.
Dunbar, a town on the rocky coast of Haddin"tonsliire, backed by the Lammermuirs, 29 miles E.
of Edinburgh by rail.
Little rem;iins of its seabuilt castle, the stronghold from 1(172 to 143.5 of
Gospatric and his descendants, the Eails of Dunbar

It .stood many sieges, the most famous
that of 1,3.30, when 'Black Agnes' held it for six
weeks against the English luit it was dismantled
in IJUH, the year after t^ueen Mary's abduction
Dunbar was the scene, too, of
hither by Bothwell.
Cromwell's gre.it victory over Leslie, .3d September
lU.'H).
Chief buildings are the militia banacks and
the parish church, which, rebuilt in 1S2I, ha.s a
tower 108 feet high. Fishing is the ]>rincipal industry, and the new A'ictoria Harbour Wits tormcd
Dunbar was created a ro\al burgh by
in 1.S44.
David II., and till ISS.") it united" with Nortli

and March.

;

Berwick, Jedburgh, HaddingtMU, and Lauder in
sending one member to jiarliament. I'op. (1841)
3013 ( 1891 3(i45. See James Miller's liutorij of
Diinhdr (new K>\. 1859).
)

;

William, the

Dllllltiir.

greatest

of

the old

poets, was born between 14G0 and Htif),
most probably in \i;\>i Lothian.
It is su]iposed
that he went to St .Andrews I'nivei'sity in 147."), and
graduated lus Master of Arts four years later. Of
his life for the next twenty yeans we know nolhing
save the hints we can gather from his own writings.
It seems that he entered the order of St
Francis, and was eniidovcd for some time as an
itinerant or preaching /riar.
He tells us, in the
words of Dr Irving's |iarai)hrasc from his autobiographic iiocm Till' Vi.sitiitii/ii of SI Friuiii.s : 'In
the habit of that order have I made good cheer in
every tlourishing town in England betwixt Berwick
and Calais in it also I ascended the imljiit at
Dernton and Canterbury; .and crossed the se.a .at
Dover, and instructed the inhabitants of Picardy.'
He appears next to have entered the king's service,
and to have been retained as secretary to some of
Sciiitisli

;

numerous emba-«sies to foreign courts. In
l.")t)0 he obtained from the king a yearly iiension of
flO, afterwards increased to i''20, then to i'MO.
In
.lanies's

l.">01 he seems to have visited England, most likely
in the train of the ambassadoi-s sent thither to conclude the negotiations for the king's nnirriage.
Early in ]^>U:i, before the i|ueen's arrival, he com-

posed in houonr of the event his most famous poem,
J7ii:

mid

Tlirin.siU

(In:

Itois,

jierlnqis

the hapjiiest

He seems
have lived chielly .about court, writing
poems, and sustaining him.self with the vain Impe
of lueferment in the church.
On the ]7tli .Manli
1.504, he received a gift for saying nia.ss for the lirst
time in the roval presence
in 1508 Cliepuum
printed seven of his poems the earliest specimen
of Scottish typogra]ihy.
He is supposed to h.ive
visited the noithern jiarts of Scotland in May I.jll,
Margaret,
aiul his name disin the train of Queen
political allegory in

now

English literature.

to

;

—

altogether after the ruinous defeat at
Flodden. He may have fallen there, in which case
the Orisone, written not earlier than 1.517, and
iisu.ally a,scribed
to Dunbar, w.os the work of
auothir jioel or he may have retired to some i|uiet
church-living given him by the r|Ueen.
He was
certainly dead in 1530, but David Laing argtied
that he must have died before 1.5'22, the year of
Gavin Douglas's death, whom Lyndesay names
eight years afterwards as the greatest poet rctcntlif
appeal's

;

dead.

As .a poet, Dnnb,ar possessed a wonderful variety
of gifts
his genius compri.sed the excellences of
many masters. He is at times as rich in fancy and
colour as .Siien.scr in the Faerie Queen ; a-s homely,
and shrewd, and coan>e as Chaucer in the Miller's
Telle; as pious and devotional as Cowper in his
hymns ; and as wildly grotesfjue in satire .as Burns
in his Dentil and Doeiur Hi/nihuiiK:
He reaches his
;

highest level in his masterly satires, 'J'lie Tva
Marriit Women and the Wcdo, and I'/ic iJiinec of
the Sevin Dcidhi Synnis.
His Lament for the

Makarin

is

as a poet

<a

is

nia.sterpiece of ])atlios.
His one fault
a gratuitous giossness of phraseology

)

DUNDALK

DUNBARTON
hanlly

in his time couhl
eiedit as a cliiiichnian.

and ideas, which even
iiave raised

liis

A careful edition of Dunhar's works, liy Ur David
another by
Laing, was published in 2 vols, in 1S34
iSniall and JIackay, for tlie Scottish Text Society in 18,81K!); a German elition, with a Life, by Schippi r (188i).
See also Irving's Historii nf Scollish Poilri/ (hStil),
Ur J. .M. Ross's Scoiiisk Hislonj nnd Likmlure (1884),
and Olipliant Snieaton's Duabiir (ISilS).
;

nilllhiirton. See DuMHARTON.
KllllblailC. an old-fashioned town of Perthshire, dolii,'htfully sitnated on tlie left Ijank of
Allan Water, 5 miles N. of Stirlin;,' by rail.
Founded by St Blane, a Ttli-century bishop, its
was rebuilt in 1141 by David I. as a
cluiroli
cathedral
but e.xcept for the Romanesque four
;

h)wcr stages of the steeple 128 feet), that cathedral
now a First Pointed edifice of a hundred years
later its glory the west window, than wliich Jlr
liuskin knows notliingso perfect in its simplicity.'
The choir, with its carved oak stalls, was restored
In 1661 tlie
in 187:5; the ruinous nave in 1891-92.
saintly Koliert l^cighton chose Dunldane as the
]ioorest and smallest of Scotland's sees
liis path
near the river still bears the name of the liishop's
Walk, and the library which he bequeatlied to his
There are
diocese is still preserved in the town.
also an antique bridge, a mineral spring, and a fine
hvdro]iatluc (1876); 2i miles to tlie east is the
liattkdiLdd of Sheriffiuulr.
Pop. { 1851 1816
1891
(

is

—

'

;

)

;

(

218(i.

Ulllican, Adam, VlSCOUNT, admiral, was born
at Dundee, 1st July 1731, and, entering the navy in
1746, commanded the VttlUint at the reduction of
Havana (1762). Save at the battle of Cape St
Vincent (1780), he had little opportunity of distinguishing himself during thirty-three years, though
he liad risen to be admiral, when in 179j he was
appointed to the command of the North Sea
S(|uadron, with the special design of watching the

—

Dutch fleet Holland and France being both then
Duncan's blockade of the
war with Dritain.
Texcl was one of tlie most ett'ective on record, ami
In the spring
the Dutch trade was almost ruined.
nf 1797 tlie mutiny of the Nore spread to Duncan's
scanieii, and his position was for some weeks very
critical.
But the insubordination was ultimately
quelled
and on the 1th of October he gained the
brilliant victory of Caniperdown (q.v.).
He was
rewarded with a pension of £2000 and the title
He died
of \'iscount Duncan of Caniperdown.
at

1

;

suddenly at Ccnnhill Inn, near Coldstream, on his
way north, 4th August 1804, having .some years
before! succeeded his brother in the Lundie estates,
and leaving two sons, the elder of whom was in
1831 made Earl of Caniperdown.
Duncan was 6
feel 4 inches high, of vast strength, and strikingly
haiiilscime.
See Life bv third earl 1898).
Duncan, Henry, i).D. (1774-1S4G), from 1798
was minister of Ruthwcll, in Dumfriessliire, where,
(

in 1810, he establisiied the first

Uunran,

savings-bank.

Tho.mas, U.S.A., and A. I!. A., was

He
born at Kinclaven, Perthshire, May 24, 1807.
sludi"d in the Trustees" Acailemy, Edinlnirgh, under
and was his successor as headSir William xVllan
master of that sclio(d, anil one of the most distingui>lied members of the Royal Scottish Academy.
His portraits, and historical ami fancy subjects,
evince delicate feeling for female beauty, and keen
aiqircciation of the humorous in Scottisli character.
His drawing is always careful and correct, and his
colouring is especially remarkalde for delicjicy ami
richness.
Thongli ho exhibited but few jiictures
in the Royal Academy of London, the.v at once
attracted marked attention, and he w.-vs elected an
The principal
Associate of that body in 1843.
Anne Page and
works he exhibited there were
;

:

'
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Slender;' an illustration from the ballad of A aid
Rubin Groij ; 'Prince Charles's Entry into Edinburgh after the Battle of I'restonpans ;' and the
same Prince, when a fugitive, concealed in a cave.
He was engaged on the studies for works, ^^'ishart
'

Queen Victoria
disjiensing the Sacrament,' and
at Tayniouth,' when he WiLs seized with an illness
which* terminated fatally, 2.'>th May 1S4.'5. One of
it Is
his latest works was a portrait of himself
now in the National Callerv of Scotlaml, along
with five other of his prodnctions. Other idctures
are 'Lucy Ashtim,' Mary, liueen of Scots, signing
her Abdication' (1836), "and 'The Martyrdom of
John Brown of Priesthill.'
'

;

'

Dunransbay Head (also Discansdy), a
promontory, 210 feet high, forming the north-east
extremity of Caithness, 1.J mile E. of John o'
Groat's House, and 18 N. by E. of Wick.
Dnnriad. The, by Alexander Pope, was ]inblished in 1728, in three books, to which a fourth
Pope had been, during the
was addeil in 1742.
greater jiart of his career, alllicted by a host of
His own genius had not
critics and detractors.
the worst motives, personal and
been spared
and he resolved
literary, had been imputed to him
to mete unto his enemies the measure which had
This he did in the
been meted unto himself.
;

;

Ne\'er was cliastisenient more complete.
Diinciad.
On its publication, a universal howl of rage and
pain arose. The satire conferred immortality on
Pope was a good hater, and his
his opponents.
hatred and contempt defy the tooth of time more
completely than all the balsams of the Pharaohs.

Dnnoker, Maximilian Wolfgang, an eminent historical writer, was born in 1811 at Berlin,
son of the well-known bookseller, Karl Dnncker
After studies at Bonn and Berlin,
(1781-1869).
and six months out of a sentence of six years'
political imprisonment, he settled to the study of
history at Ilalle, became extraordinary professor
there in 1842, next sujiported the right centre in
the National Assenildy in 1848, and the Old Liberal
party in the Prussian chamber during the sessions
He obeyed a call to a Tiibinj;en
troiii 1849 to lSo2.
chair in 18.">7, whence he was recalled to Jieilin to
In 1867 he
fill a positiim in the ministry of state.
became director of the state archives of Prussia,
from which oflice he retired in 1874, but continued
his lectures on history at the Academy of War and
his functions as member of the Berlin and Munich
Academies. His greatest work is his Hisiorii uf
Aidiqiiitii (5th ed'. 7 vols. 1878-83; new supplement, 1884 et sen.), which has been excellently
Englished in 6 vols, by Evelyn Abbott (1877-82).
This great work embraces the early history of the
Egy|)tians, Babylonians, Lydians, Persians, and
Indians, and bears throughout at once the stamp
In
of monumental learning and minute accuracy.
1SS3-S6 was imblished tlie translation by" Miss
AUeyne of an only less admirable history of Orecce
Duncker's other
to the end of the I'ersian War.
works are mainly contribution.s to Cermaii history,
including Die Kiisis i/cr Ilc/ormatioii (1845) and
Fi'iididit'it nnd AnsloLmtic (1858).
He died 21st
July 1886. See the Life by Haym (1S91).
Dnndalk. a thriving Irish sea]iort-town, the
capital of County Louth, situated on Dnnd.vlk Bay,
55 miles north of Dublin, and 58 south of Belfast
by rail. It has salt-works, ;i di.stillery, an ironfoundry, llax-spinning, tanning, and shipbuiMing.
There is a brisk export tr.ade, especially in the
grain, dairy products, and live-stock of counties
Louth, Moii.aghan, and Cavaii, with Liverpool and
Holyhead (79 niiles acro.ss), and through its liraiich
railway to ( Ireenore, also with other ports. The harbour has been much improved. Pop. 1871 11 ..'j27,
It
nine-tenths Roman Catholics; (1S9I) 12,449.
(

)
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sent one niemlier t<i |>aili,inient till 18So.
Edward
Hriu'e took Dnndiilk in LSI"), and held liis conrt
liere till killed in l>iitllc three yeai-s later.
It was

taken

liy

Cromwell

(

1

04!))

and

l>y

Schonilier;;

(

lliS!)).

(I) a liaronial eastle, datin;; from
l.jtli eentnries, with modern adilitions,
on the >oiitli hank of the Kirth of Kortli. near Sonth
t^iieensferry, the seat from ahont 1124 till IS7.") of
the family of Dundas.
town of W'entworth
(2)
eonnty, Ontario, at the head of liiirliM;;toii l!ay,
at the west of Lake Ontario, with a numlier of
(.'{) An isl.and
mills and mannfactories. I'op. ,3709.
of British Columhia, 40 miles XE. of (^neen Charlotte Island, and separated l>y Chatham Soniul
from the most southerly of the .Miuskan islands. ^'roiip of nearly .'ilio islets (also called theJiiha
(4)
Islands), all of eoralline fi>rmation, lyin;,' oil' the
east eoast <if .\friea, in ahnut 1' S. livt., with only
one seeure liarhour. (5)
strait in North .Xustralia, separating; Melville Island from Coburg
reninsula, ahont IS miles liro.ad.
I>llll«ias,
thu lltli III

—

A

—

A

—

A

Vlllldiis (of Arniston), the name of a Scottish
family sinynlarly distin;,'iiisheil for le;,'al and political talent. Sir.liunes Dundas, the tirst of .\niiston,
received the honour of kni;;litliooii from .l.imes VI.,
and was ;,'overnor of lierwick.
His son. Sir .lames
Kundas, was appointed a ju(|i;i' of the <_'ourt of
Session in Uitii. and took his .seat on the hcnoh
uniler the title of Loril .\rniston, hut wa.s soon after
deprived of his ollice for refusing' to ahjure the
National and Solemn League and Covenant.' He
died in 1()7!).
His ehlest son. Sir l!id)ert r)uudas,
who also rose to the heneh, died in 17"2(). HiiliKltT
Di NDAs, the son of the precediuf;, wa.s horn 'Jtli
Decemher 1G85; hecame a memher of the Kacnlty
of .\ilvoc.ates in 1700; and in 1717 wa.s a]ipoiiited
Solicitor-general for Scotl.and, an ollice which he
filled with great ahility in a period of much jiolitical
confusion.
In 1720 he was made Lord .\ilviicate
.and in 1722 was chosen to represent Midlothian
in the IJritish parliament, where he hononiahlv
distinguished himself hy his attention to Scottisli

—

;

all'airs.

in

172.),

Walpole coming into power
Hundas resigned his ollice, when he was
Sir

Koliert

Dean of the Faculty of Advocates.
In
he was raised to the heneh, when, like his
father and grandfather, he took the title of Lord
Arniston.
On the death of Lord I'resiileut Forbes
of Culloclen iti 1748, he was appointed his snceessor.
He clied in 17.'):!. .\s an advocate, Dumlas was a
powerful and ingenious rea.soner, .and though somewhat disliked on the heneh, his .ability w.as universally ailmitteil. —ItoiiKHT, his eldest son, was horn
18th .luly 17l:i, studied at Edinburgh ami rireelit,
was admitted to the S<M)ttish bar in 17.'iS, and io.se
to be Lord .Advocate l7o4) and President of the
Court of Session (17(iO). He died at Edinburgh,
13th Deeemhei- 1787.
See The Arniston Memoirs,
elected
17.'i7

(

\V. T.

Omond

(1887).

l>lliulas. the

I!i(;iiT

Hon. Henuv, Vl.scf)UNT

by tJeorge

Mi:i.\ ii.i.i; and li.vitoN I)rxii!.\, brother of the
preceding, was born 28th -April 1742, ami educated
at the High Sclioid an<l university of Edinburgh.
He was admitteil a member of the Scottish bar
.\s a younger son of a pretty numerin 17().3.
ous family, his circumstances were rather straitened
but his assiduity, his large share of the
family talent and presumably also of the family
inHuence, soon procured him advancement in his
profession.
He was sncces-sively apj)ointed Deputeadvocate and Solicitor-general.
In 1774 he was
returned to iiarlianient for .Midlothian, in 177.5
was appointed Lord .Vdvocate. Two years later, he
w,a.s m.ade keejier of the King's Signet for Scotland.
Dundas's career in parliament w.xs highly sncces.sful, though
not very creditable to his" iiolitical
oon.sistenoy.
Although elected in o]iposition to
;

nunisterial inlluence, he .soon

himself with the

allieil

party In power, and became a strenuous suiiporter
of Lord North's adnunislration, being one of the
most obstin.'ite clefenders of the war with the

American

When

<-olonists.

Lord North resigned

1781. Dundas continueil to liohl the ollice of
Lord -Vilvocate under the Kockiugham ministry.
On the ipiestion of the war with .America, Diin.l.is
had been opposed to I'itt but when tlm Coalition
.Ministry wa.s formeil by Kox and Lord North, he
passed over to the side of his old opponent, and
became Pitt's ablest eoailjntor. When Vitt relurueil
to power in 1784. Duml.as w.as appointed I'resi.lent
of the Board of Control.
That same year he introduced a bill for restoring the estates in Scotland
forfeited on account of the rebellion of 174.").
In
1791 he was apiiointed iirincijial Secretarv of State
for the Home I)epartment.
He also held a great
number of other oliices, one of which, the treasurership of the navy, involved him some years after in
much trouble. Dundas's a|)titude for business w.as
undeniable.
.Many of the most import.nit public
measures origiuateil with or were dire<-tly jin
ted
in

;

.Among such were the formation

by him.

of the

fencible regiments, the supplementary militia, the
volunteer corps, and the provisional cavalry ; in
short, the whole of that domestic military force
raised iluring the war conseiiuent on the I'rcmdi

Kevoluliou.
When I'itt resiguol in 18(11, Dundas
did the same.
In 1802, under the a<lministralion
of Mr .Arldington, he \va.s made \'i.sconnt Melville
and liaron Dunira.
In 180."> he was accused of
'gross malversation and breach of iluty
while
acting as treasurer of the navy.
The trial commenced 29tli April 1806; but in s])ite of the
si)lendi<l
array of AVhig t.ilent against him,
Dundas was ,aciiuitte<l on all charges involving his
honour,
thong] it must now be .alloweil,' says
Lockhart,
that the investigation brought out
numy eireumst.ances by no means ereditable to his
'

'

1

'

discretion.'
Thereafter he lived mostly at Dunira,
his .seat near Comrie.
He died at Eilinburgh. 2sih
M.ay 1811.
stately column, surmounted by a
statue, was erected to his memory in Edinburgh
in 1.S21, by ollieers and seamen of the navy.
See

A

Omond's Lord Aiirocatcs uf Seutlund 188."i).
Dlllldoc (Lat. TaiM/iiinim, the 'hill or
(

fort

on

the Tay ), a city in Forfarshire, on the left bank
of the estuarv of the Tay, here two miles broad, 10
miles from tlie entrance of th.at river into the se.a,
.59 miles NNE. of Edinburgh, '20 ENE. of I'l-rth,
and 14 .S. by W. of Forfar. In population it is the
thiril town in Scotland.
It stands mostly on the
slope between Dundee Law (.571 feet high, composed of tr.ip, ami with traces of ancient vjtrillcation)
ami Italgay Hill and the Tav. The new streets are
wide ami well laid out. 'the most striking architectural features of the town are the town-h;ill,
in the Uoman Ionic style, with a spire of 140 feet
high, erected by the
Eliler Adam
in 17.'U; the
Albert lustilnte, with free library, muse\nii, piclureg.allerv, &c., in 1.5th centurv (Jolhic, from designs
by Sir Cilbert Scott, erectetl 18G5-89; the Hoyal
Exchange, built in the Flemish pointed style of the
1.5th ciMilury. .at a cost of upw.-uds of fl'j.OOO, and
ojiened in 18.50
the Eastern Club House: the
Kiunaird Hall, Imliling --'(lOO peo)ile the inllrniiuy
the.lusticiarvaml Sherill ('onrl Ihiildings; Ihcpostthe Town's Churches, with
ollice
the high school
the olil tower, 1.50 feet high; St I'anl's I'^piseopal
Church; the Morgan Hospital for 100 boys (now
acrplircd by the scboid board for secoml.ary school
purposes) :' the Harris Institute: and the Orphan
-An incurables' hospital and a statue of
Hospital.
Queen Victoria were unveiled by the Duke of Connaught, August '-'O, 1899. Dundee University College, instituted by Mis.s Baxter for the education of
both sexes, and the .study of science, literature, and
'

'

;

;

:

;

;
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was opened in IH.SS, united to tlie
St Andrews in 1890, l>iit separated
a^'ain
tliroujili opposition before parliament) in
1894-9.").
In 1S95 there were nine cliairs and seven
lectnresliips.
Tlie scheme of the colleije includes
evening classes for those who are unalde to enter
on a systematic course of training cluring the day.
Dnndee has several i)ul)lic parks, one of which, the
gift of Sir David Baxter, on a beautiful slope to the
eastward of the town, is 37 acres in extent another
of 60 acres, to the westward of the town, occupies
the hill of Halgay. Dundee is the chief seat in ( ireat

parts of the world. One firm uses 250 tons of bitter
oranges annually in the manufacture of marmalade.
Dundee is the centre of the whale and seal fishing
tra<le of Great Britain.
Shiplmilding (both wood

tlie

fine arts,

I'liiveisity of
(

;

Britain of the manufacture of coarse linen fabiics
Isnaburgs, sheetings, ducks, dowlas, drills, canvas,
Manufactures of jute are carried
and cordage).
If

The consumption
scale.
Dundee of this material, which is grown in
India, amounts to fully 300,000 tons annually.
The raw material costs in Dundee a little under '2d.
per 111.
and the cloth maile from it, reckoned by
weight, is the cheapest textile fabric made in (Jreat
lirilain.
Of jute many varieties of fabric are made,

on here on an immense
in

;

from the coarsest nail-bagging to carpets of great
beauty.
This range includes packing-sheets for
every species of merchandise, sacks for grain, wool,
collee, guano, &c.
The annvial value of the Uax,
liemp, and jute manufactures in Dundee is upwards
of £5, 500,000.
Dundee is also famous for its manufacture of confectionery, which is exported to all

T;t\-

(

VtscotxT.

See Grah.vm (John).

IMiiuIoiiiild. Thomas Cochrane, Eari, of.
seaman, was the eldest son of Archiliald, ninth
earl
1749-1831 ), who beggared himself over chemical discoveries.
Born at AnnsHeld, Lanarkshire,
on 14th Decemlier 1775, he was destined for the
.army, but, after a desultory education, w.as permitted to enter the navy 1793).
He served in the
fiords of Norway, for five years on the North
American station, then in the Mediterranean, and
(

(

and iron) and machine-making are carried on to
some extent.
In addition to the tidal harbour,
Dundee has several large and magnificent wetdocks, two graving-docks, and a slip for large
vessels.
The docks have been erected at a cost
and the tonnage of vessels
of upwards of £700,000
entering the port exceeds in some years half a
million.
The direct railway communication of
Dundee with the south, established in 1S7S liy the
Tay Bridge, two miles long, was interrupted by
a sad disaster on 2Sth December 1879, when a great
jiart of the bridge and a passenger-train |>assing over
it were thrown into the river.
A new and more
substantial bridge was rebuilt, CO feet higher up
;

the river, at a somewh.at lower elevation, and wa,s
opened for traffic in 1887. It is .3593 yards long,
and contains eighty-five jiiers, the height above
high-water mark averaging 77 feet clear
under
four of the spans is the navigable channel.
Poj).
1 40, 239
1 88 1
(18-11) 63, 732
(1871) 1 20, 724
sends
members
to
Dundee
two
(1891) 153,.587.
parliament since 1892 its chief magistrate has been
Edward I. was here twice.
staled Lord Provost.
Wallace is said to have taken the castle in 1297, and
Bruce demolished it in 1313. The Duke of Lancaster
;

:

;

(

>

;

;

Jlridge, hiukiii^ towarti.s JJuntlce.

liurned Dundee in 1385, and the Marquis of MontCharles II. lived here,
rose pillagcil it in 164.5.
On the
after his coronatii>n at Scone, in 16.")0.
refusal of Dundee to submit to Cromwell, General
Mimk, in 1051, sackeil and liurned it, massacring
1000 citizens anil scddiers, and filling GO ves.sels
with l)ooty, which were totally wrecke<l on their
voyage to England. Dundee was one of the first
Wish.art
Scotcli towns to adopt the Keformation.
the martyr preached here during the plague of 1.544.
See
Since 18S9 Dundee has bi!en stvleil a citv.
works by Thomson (1847), Beatts (1873-82),
Maclaren' 1874), Norrie (1876), Ilav (1880). .Maxwell (1884-92), and Lamb (1895); also Millar's
Hull iif Eminent Burffcsses of Dundee ( 1887).
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received the command of a crazy
sloop of 14 /''<«/--y)o/(/(r//'/'.v and 54 men.
In a
fifteen months' cruise he took or retook upwards of
lift.v privateers and merchantmen.
122 guns, and
.534 prisoners
his most dashing achievement being
by
the capture
boarding of
Spanish frigate of .'Vi
heavy guns and 319 men, with a loss to himself of
in

March ISOO

little

:

,-i

but 3 killed and IS wounded.

His

own

cajitnre

by

three French line-of-battle ships fcdlowcd shortly,
his speeily exchange, his promotion to post-caiitain,
a half-year of stud.v at Edinburgh I'liiversity. fifteen
months on a 'collier.' iirotccting nonexistent
Orkney fisheries— at length, in Eebruary 1805, he
returned to prize-taking, and in .\pril came sailing
into Plymouth Sound, with t75,0(H) of prize-money
for his own share, and a tall gold civndlestick at
each mast-head.
The next four years were mainly spent in harassing the enemy's coasts cutting otit ships, blowing
up seniaph(U-es .and batteries, and in 1808, with .80 of
his own men and as many Sp.iniards, defending for
twelve ilays the almost untenable Fort Trinidad at
Kosas.
Jieanwliile. in 1805 he had stood unsiiccessfullv for Iloniton on 'jiatriotic' (no bribery)
principles, but by lewarding his few supporters
with double the current price, liiul secured a cheap

—

;
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victory at

next

year's

DUNEDIN
May

In

election.

18f)7

Westminster returned liini at tlie liead of the poll
and at once proceeding', with more zeal than discretion, to war against naval alinses, lie was at once
onlered oil" to the Mediterranean.
In April 1S09 he was selecteil liy the Admiralty
for the hazardous .service of burning the Frencli
fleet of lifteen sail (S4.S ffuns), then hlockailed in
Aix Itouds liy astronjjer force under Lord (iamhier.
On the ni^'ht of the llth he led the way in an
explosion ship, whose I5(J0 barrels of powder successfully shattered the hu<;e boom {fiiardinjj the
entrance
but of twenty-one lireships only four
reached the enemy's jiosition, and not one of them
did any damajje. Still, ilayliKht showed almost the
whole French tleet ajjronnd an ea.sy prey it also
showed (iambior fourteen miles away. Six urgent
sijrnals met with no respcmse
at last, singlelianilcd, Cochrane enjtageil the foe, and did destroy
four of his ships.
It was the last blow he was to
;

—

;

;

strike for Enjiland.
He received the kni^rhthood of the Bath ; but to
(Jambicr were voted the thanks of parliament, after
'a most lionoural>le acciuittal' by the friendly
court martial which ensued on Cochrane's protest
against that vote.
Thus discredited, put uj)on
half-nay, Cochrane pursued his crusade against
naval corruption, till in June 1814 he, the hero, the
high-born, the Radical reformer, w.is placed in the
diM'k as ,a fraudulent stock-jobber.
lying rumour
of Napoleon's overthrow had sent up the funds
and he, with two others, was tried tor i>ropagating it, and selling out upwards of a million sterling
with a gross profit of £10,(XtO. Those two othei-s—
an uncle one were certainly guilty. Lord Cochrane
as certainly innocent.
"V'et, through the exertions
of his judge. Lord Ellenborimgh, a verdict was
procureil against him
and he w.as sentenced to
pay a line of tKKKJ, to sutler a year's imprisonment
in the King's Bench, and to stand for an hour in
the pillory. The last part of the sentence was

A

:

—

;

remitted

;

but his

name was

struck

oil'

and he

w.os

—

Katherine Corbet Banies a runaway Scottish
marriage she liore him Thomas, the eleventh earl
1S14-.S.1I, and
three other sons, of ^vhom t\vo
entered the navy.
Much might lie written of Lord Dundonald's
inventions, liis a]>plication of steam-jiower and the
;

(

screw-propeller to warships; still more of his
'.secret war-plan,' a secret still, which he claimed
at the time of the Ciimean war woulil within
four horn's annihilate Cronsiailt or Sebastopol.
It
was submitteil to comnnttces in 1812 and 1840, and
condemned as too inhuman, though irresistible,
infallible.
But from the inventor one ever reverts
to the tall, big, splendid sea-captain, brilliant,
ilariiig, cool, prompt, and sagaciou-, laullles> allojit,
though jxshore out of his element.
He eijualled
the old Elizalietlian .idvcniurcrs
he might, had
F'ate suH'ered it, have rivalled Nelson.
Sec his own Nnmilire of Strrires in (lie Liberalion of
Chili, Peru, and lirnzil (1859), and Autoljiograplni of a
Seaman (2 vols. 18G0-61 ), which breaks off in 18l'4, and
lia-s been completed in the Life by the eleventh carl and
H. K, Fo.\ Bourne (2 vols. bSIW
also the monograph
in the 'Men of Action scries (l.s'.IG) by the Hon. J. ^V.
I'ortescue; and a book on the trial by Atlay (lS'J8)in
;

)

expelled

;

'

defence of the venlict.

Dlliulrillll Bay, an inlet of the Irish Sea, 5
nulcs S. of l)uwniiauick.
It is 13 miles wide at
the entrance, and only 5 miles deep.
Here, in
Sejitember 184(1, the steam-ship Great Britain was
stranded, but was got oil' eleven months later.

Diiiu'olit. See CR.wyFonn E.vrl of ).
Ollliedill. capital of the provincial district of
Otago, and the most important commercial city in
New Zealand, is situated at the head of Otago
Harlmur, on the east side of South Island, towanis
its southern extremity.
It is 190 miles by si-a
from Lyttelton, and 150 miles from Invcrcargill,
(

with

the navy

from parliament, and
formally degraded from his kniglitliood.
Westminster re-elected him
and in March 1.SI5 he
broke out of gaol, ami reajjpeared in the House, to
be torn thence by tipstaves, lodged in the strongroom for the three months yet to run of liis sentence,
and next year mulcted anew in £100.
Weary of inactivity and of fruitless attempts at
sclf-justilication, in ISIS ho once more girt on his
sword, to rescue Peru anil Chili from Spanish thraldcnn.
As commander-in-chief of Chili's small, illef|ui|iped navy, he stormed with .SOO men the lifteen
strong forts of Valdivia (1819), and cut out a
frigate from under the batteries of Callao 1820), in
two and a half years making Chili mistress of her
own waters, jind her flag respected from Cape Honi
to Panama.
Himself he reaped no reward, as
neither (beyond the mari|uisate of Maraidiam for
his services, only le-^s brilliant, on Ijehalf of the
infant empire of Brazil 182:i-25).
For the cause of (Iroek inde|iendence he could do
little or nothing, through lack of both ships and
men 1827-28) so, returning to England, he
devoted himself to the task of procuring his
reinstatement in the navy.
But it was not
till May ls.'?2, under the 'Sailor king' and Lord
Crey's Whig administration, that a 'free pardon'
was granted to the Earl of Dumlonald he had
succeeileil to the title ten months earlier
ami that
Restored to the
he was gazetted ii rear-admiral.
honour of knighthood (1847), commander-in-chief
on the North .-American and West Indian station
ILst,

;
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). and rear-!ulmir,al of the I'nited Kingdom
he died at Kensington, .'Jlst October ISOO,
in his eighty -fifth year, and was burieil in Westminster Abbey.
He had married in 1812 Miss

(

1848-51

(18.')4),

and
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by

rail.

Since

its

foundation

by an

a.ssoeiation of members of the Free Church of Scotland in 1848, the city liius rapidly increased in
importance ; chielly after the year 1861, when the
discovery of extensive gohl-lields in the neighbourhood cau.sed a sudden increiuse of population. Dunedin, which is the .seat of a judge of the supreme

court, and of a resident minister,
four wards, and municipal business

is

divided into

Ls

conducted by

It is as well
of its site will allow

a mayor ami twelve
jaiil oiit as the hilly nature
it is well jiaved, lighted with gas, ami supplied
with water from the Water of Leith valley and the
Silvei-stream.
I)unedin is the seat of an Anglican
and a Koman Catholic bishop. There are many
councilloi's.

)

DUNES

DUNG-BEETLE

hanilsome chuiclies ami Imildin^'s the new Bank
Zealand, coniiileteil in 1882, is one of tlie
of
(Hlieieililices are the jio-st-office,
finest in t!ie city.
hi)s]ntal, governnient Imikling.*, mechanics' institute, lunatic asylum, iS:c. ; and the inhabitants of
the city j)ossess places of recreation in the Botanical Ganlens and the grounds of the AcclimatisaThe theatre, burned down in 1875,
tion Society.
;

New

There is a carriage-drive thnnigh
lias been rebuilt.
the reserve called the Town Belt, which encircles
the city, and a fine r.icecoui'se, near Ocean Beach,
2 miles distant. The Iiigh school and the university,
which is afliliatod witli tliat of New Zealand, are
nourishing institutioirs. There are .several daily
papers, and numerous weeklies and monthlies.
Woollens are manufactured. The street tramways
Railways
are on the horse and cable system.
connect Dunedin with Christchurch to the north
and luvercargill to the south. Duncilin has frequent
communication with tlie other colonial i)i>rts, with
Melbourne and the home country and since the
opening and deepening of the new Victoria Channel
from Port Chalmers, large steamers can approach
the wharf.
For jjurposes of defence, two batteries
have been erected on the headlands at Ocean Beach,
and a third on Olago Heads. The city was origin:

ally to

have been named

a iiappy suggestion of

Edinburgh,

New

Edinburgh, but by

Dr William Chamliers

name was changed

its

of

to Dunedin, the

Pop. of
Celtic designation of the Scottish capital.
the city jiroper (ISTl 14,857
1881 24,372 (1891
22.376; with suburbs, which largely consist of
adjacent boroughs, 45,869.
;

I

(

)

;

from the same root as Dun (q.v. ), 'a
the name given to the sandhills or mounds
which stretch more or less along the sea-coast of
tiie Netherlands and parts of the north of France.
In the Buttle uf the Dunes, fought near Dunkirk in
lOoS, Turenne defeated a Spanish army under Don
John of Austria and the great Conde. See Dowxs

Dunes,

hill,'

and Drift

;

also

Dl'xkiuk.
'

(

I

(

'

'

'

;

'

:

(

(

;

(

1851

)

Is

the largest

which in all employ some 6000
persons, and render Dunfermline the chief seat of
the table-linen manufacture in the United Kingdom.
Bleaching, iron-founding, &c. are also
carried on
and in the neighliourhood are many
collieries.
Dunferndine was made a royal burgh
in 1588, and unites with the other four Stirling
burghs to return <me member to parliament. Pop.
For
(1801) 5484; (1881) 17,085; (1891) 19,647.
of the

factories,

;

Dunfermline's worthies, reference may be made to
our own articles on St Margaret, Robert Henrysoun. Charles I., Ralph Erskine, Sir Noel Patou,
for its many memories,
anti Mr Andrew Carnegie
:

Scottish and English, of Cromwellian
victoi-j-, and Jacobite skirmish, to Dr E. Henderson's
Annals of Dunfermline (1879), and D. Beveridge's
Between the Ochils and the Forth (ISSS).
of

kings,

DllllSannon. a municipal borough
Tyr()ue,^40 miles \V. of Bellast by

rail,

in Countv
and 8 W. of

has maiuifactures of linen and
coai'se earthenware; and in the vicinity are the
Pop.
largest lime-quarries and collieries in Ulster.
(18dl) 3835; (1881) 4081; (1891) 3812. Till 1885
Dun
returned one member to parliament.
it
gannon was the chief seat of the O'Neils till 1607.
Its castle was destroyed in 1641.
Duncans. See Zing.vhi.a.
DllllUiirvail. a seai>ort of Countv 'VVaterford,
'
141 miles S\V. of Dublin bv rail.
Poj.. (1861)
8614; (1891) .526:i, cliidly engaged in hake, cod,
The exports are
herring, and other fisheries.
Dungarvan has
grain, butter, cattle, and fish.
the remains of an Angustinian abbey, founded in
It has Ijesides the
the 7th century by St Garvan.
remains of walls built by King John, who also
Till 1885
built the castle, now used as barracks.
Dungarvan retuined one member to jiarlianient.
Dungarvan Bay is 3 miles wide, about the same in
length, anil one to five fathoms deep.

Longh Neagh.

It

Dung-beetle,

Dlinferilllilie, a city of Fife, the chief town
of its western district, 16 miles NW. of Edinburgh,
and 20 E. by S. of .Stirling. It stands on a long
swelling ridge, 3 miles from and 3<X) feet above the
Forth, and, backed by the Cleish Hills 1240 feet),
It
presents a striking aspect from the south.
is a place of hoar anti<|uity, from 1057 till 1650 a
fie(|uent residence of Scotland's kings, and for more
than two centuries their place of sepulture. Malolm Canmore here founded in 1072 a priory, which
David I. remodelled in 1124a.s a Benetlictine abbey.
Tlie nave alone of its church, Homanesque to
Third Pointed in style, was sjiareil at the Reformation, and now forms a stately vestibule to the New
.\bbey Church 1818-21 ), in'building which Robert
ISrnce's grave was discovered.
There are ruins of
pended
the
frater-house
or refectory, of the
but of
tower,' and of the royal palace {circa 1540)
.Malcolm's Tower only a shapeless fragment is
left, and the
Queen'.s' House' (1600) was wholly
demolished in 1797. Nor otherwise is there anything older than the great fire of 1024 indeed, the
churrlics and the public buildings are almost all
of quite recent erection.
There are the Gothic
corporation buildings (1876-79), with their peaked
clock-tower; the spired county building 1807-50);
the
St Margaret's Hall 1878), with a line organ
Carnegie Public Libnirv (1881 ); the Carnegie Baths
sclii'ml
(18S6),
and the Roman
(1877); the high
Catholic church (1895).
The town has been
lighted with gas since; 1829, a drain.-ige system was
icimplcted in 1877, and a new wati'rsu|>ply introduced in 1878. Thestaide industry is damask linenweaving, which, dating from 1716, now in some
years turns out goods to the value of a million
sterling, nearly oue-lialf being exported to the
'

St Leonards

United States.
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a

name

gi\en to a

number

oi

lamellicorn lieetles (in the sub-families Coprophaga
and ArenicoK-e ), which live in great part on the dung
One of the commonest, the Black
of quadrnpeds.
Dor Gcotrupes stercorariiis), is interesting in many
(

ways, on account of
stores

its

and
under cow-dung

elaborate

liurrows

and the like, for the
'stridulat ing' noises
maile by both sexes by
rultbing part of the abdomen against a ridge
on the hindmost leg, for
the little ticks ( Gamasns
colcoptratorxni by which
they are generally infested, and for its association with another nearlyrelated beetle (Aphotliu.s
)

(

Dung-beetle
Giotrupcs itercorarius ).

porcns) which finds its
way into the burrow, eats the Geotrupes' eggs, ami
lays its own in the liberal supply of food thus
Among the other British
thievishly appropriated.
species of Geotrupes. G. ti//>haiis, with three horns
on the front of the thorax in the males, is found
The
es]iecially on heaths where there are sheep.
sacred beetle or Scarabee (q.v.) {Ateiichns or
dung-beetle.
S'rnrabdKs saccr) is a well-known
They roll pellets of dung along with great industry,
and" often ajipcar unable to resist stealing them
another.
A related form {Sisi//)hns
the pill-rolling beetle, is .said to lay its
eggs inside the pellets of dung, and both sexes are
describeil as taking part in rolling these to a place
The scarabee nseil also to he credited
of safety.
with laying eggs within the pellets, but this appears

from

one

schiiffi'rl).

ti>

l>c

DUNNAGE

DUNGENESS
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erroneous.

Co/iris

/iiiiaris

is

a

eommon

Eiiroiieaii (luiinbeetle, wliicli makes liurrows and
stores (lunjr for the larvie.
There are many other
forms.
The Dor ami othei-s fei^jn ileatli, stretehinj;
imt their le^-s in ri^'iil e|iih'|itirlik(' fashion.
Crows
and other hirils are saio to ]irefer them alive.

lkllllS<>ll4'SS< a hoailland
Kcrii. 10\ miles SE. of live,

on the south eoa^t of
with a li^'hthousc.

See Pdnjox.
IMlllkt'ld, a ti>wn of Perthshire, IG miles NNW.
lies in a ileeji romantii' hollow, on
of I'lrih.
It
the jiw.it east iiass (of IJirnam, o-v. to the Hi;;!!lands, im the left hank of the Tay, which here is
ItllllifOOII.

)

spanned hy Telford's handsome lirid^'e (lS0.')-9).
It is environed by dark-wooded and eraj;gv mountains.
Dunkeld is a phu-e of ^rreat antiouity, and
a Culdee rhureh was founded here aliout Sl,>.
In 11(17 Alex.imler I. revived the liisho]>ric, one
of whose hidders
was (lawin Dim^rlas (1474tran.-hitor of Virj^'il's .Kiiriif.
The place
sueee.ssfuUy held liy a small Camemtiian re;,'inient, under Cleland, aj,'ainst .5(KM) IIij;hlanders,
21st Auf^ust lO.SO. The cathedral, maiidy in Pointed
style, was built between l.'ilS and l.")OI, and eom])rises nave, choir, chapter-house, and tower.
.\t
the Heforniatiou it was unroofed, Imt the choir has
been renovated, and is now the parish church. t)f
two or three aiu'ient monuments, the most interestinj; is one to the \V(df of ISadenoch (Alexander
Stewart, Earl of Buchan, who died in 1394). The
Duke of Atholc's ^'roumls, unsurpassed in Scotland
for extent and lieauty, lie on the west and north of
Dunkelel, and include the c.uhedi-.il (_'rai;;vinean
and Craij; y-ltarns .")() miles of walks, and ."JO miles
of drives; falls of the liran (upper one 80 feet),
near Ossian's Hall at the Kundilin;,' Iiridf;e; and
20 sq. m. of lareh-wood, inclmlinj; what are claimed
to be the tirst two larches ivlanted in Britain (in
17.SH), aUhoujih the point has been disputed.
I'op.
(is:)i) 1471
(issi) 7ns
(isni) 61."?.

1793 the

Duke

of York laid siege to
to retire, with severe los.«.

was forced

Dunkirk, but

ikilllkirk. a port of entry of Xew '^'ork, on
40 ndles S\V. of Itiillalo by rail, with a
commodious harbour and a busy lake trallic. The
terminus of a clivision of the I'*rie I{ailroa<l, Dunkirk contains l.irge workshojis and warehouses of
the company, besides extensive locomotive works,
a lumber mill, and several ironworks.
Pop, 9416.
I,;ike ICvic,

Dunlin

or einclus), one of the
British shore-bird,
generally breeds
It
further north, and is widely distributed in Europe,
The plumage varies consiilerably in winter it is
ashen-gray aV)0ve and white beneath in sumniei
there is nnicli less uniformity, more brown and
black, and a black horseshoe ^land on the breast.
Saiidpiiicrs

occurring

{PdiiliKi
(i|.v.),

great

in

a

a//ii>i(i

common

Hocks.

;

;

1.V212),

was

-^-^^^A^^;^

:

;

:

;

See Tl NKER.S.
IMlilkil'k, or DiNKKUijiK, the most northerly
seaport ot l''r.uice, on the Strait of Dover, in the
deparlment of Niu'd, ls9 miles X. of Paris by r.ail,
and G7 W. of (Ihent. It is a very stron<; place, as
well from recent fortilication works, a.s from the
easi! with which the surrounding' country can all be
laid under water.
As a seajiort, both naval and
mercantile, it is also a place of much eonseouence
anil ^.'reat harbour works have been earned out
under the law of IS7'.I, which authori-cd an expendi-

IMlllkcrS.

;

ture of t:2,()(H).(«lO.
The ti>wn itself is well built
and cleanly, Flemish rather than French
its
princii>al features, the tiothic church of St Eloi
with a handsome though rather incongruous
Corinthian portico,
the line detached
belfrv
(Um feet), ami the statue of .Jean P.artli (q.v.).
Dunkirk ha^ manufactures of linen, leather, cotton,
soap, beet-root sugar, v)i:e.
also metal-foundries,
salt-relineries,
and
shipbuihling-yards.
great
Forming as it does the outlet for the great manuf.acturing department of Nord, its trade by sea is
very considerable.
Since beconung a free i)ort in
IS'Jli. it has also carried lui a good trade in wine
and lii|ueurs.
Its cod and herring lisheries jire
.ictivclv prosecuted.
Pop. (1872) 34,.342 ; (1886)
38,(1(14: (1891) 39.48].
Dunkirk is said to owe its origin to the church
built by St Eloi in the 7th century, in the midst of
the drear\' sandhills or dunes, and hence its name,
'Church of the Dunes.'
It was burned by the
English in 1.388, taken by them under Oliver
Cromwell in ICiS, but sidil to Louis XIV. liv
Charles II. for .i, 000,000 francs in l(i(i2.
By the
treaty of Utrecht in 1713, the French were compelled to destroy the fortilications of Dunkirk,
which were again restored, however, in 1783. In
;

;

Dtudin, 8ununor

tiU'l

^\

:-

J

!

lU

i

It exhibits great activity in running about, searchAnother species
ing and probing f(n' its food.
(7*. tciitiiihifhii) is common in Europe and S'orth
America. The Curlew Samlpiiier (/'. xiiOan/iiatii),

with a more curved bill and (iee])-red breast, also
occurs on European and British shores.
These
three species are sonii'times included in the genus
Tringa, along with the Knot (7'. c(iiiiiiiis) and
other Samlpipers (<j.v.).
'When Hying in great
autumnal Hocks, tlie aerial movements of the
dunlin are extremely beautiful, each indiviilual of
the vast assemblage yielding so instantaneously to
the same impulsiim as to exhibit alternately the
uiii)er and the under surface of the body, so that
we have for a time a living moving cUmd of ducky
brown, and then a brilliant Hash of snowy whiteness,'

small market-town of
ndles
W. of Chelmsforil, and 39 XXE. of Lon<lon by rail.
Pop, of
parish, .30(),i.
At Little Dunmow, 2 miles ESE.,
stately
are remains of a
.Augustinian juiory,
(iinCAr,

a

Chelmer,

11

DlllinunV.

Essex, on

till!

XX
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founded in 1104. The Dunmow Flitch of Bacon
was a prize instituted in 1'244, by Hcdiert Fitzw.alter, on the condition 'that whati'ver married
couple will go to the priory, and kneeling (m
two sharp-pointed stones, will swear that ihey
have not i|narr(dled nor repented of their marriage
within a year and a ilay alter its eelel)rati<m, shall
receive a Mitch of bacon.'
The jirize was lir.-t
claimeil in I44.">. two hundred years after it had
been instituted. After \~7>\. up to which dati' only
live presentations had taken place, the Hitch was
not again claimed till l**;"); in 1860-77 there were
4 .aw.-irds, 3 in 1891, 2 in 1899.
See \\ Amirews'
Hl.sliiiii iif Ihi- /Jiniiiioir FldcU (1877).
.

Dnnnsmo. on shipboanl, is a name a|iplieil to
miscellaneous fagots, boughs, bamboos, odd mats
or sails, and loose wood of any kind, laid in the

—

DUNS SCOTUS

DUNNOTTAR CASTLE
liDttoni of the hold to
liilf^e-water ; or weilged
lo keep them steady.

keep the cargo out of tlie
between parts of the cargo

Dliniiottar Castle, the ancient
ruins, of tlie Keitlis, tlie Earls

seat,

now

in

Marischal of Scot-

on the Kincardineshire coast, 1^ miles S.
Stonehaven. It occupies the top of a rock 4A
acres in e.xtent, and 160 feet high, overhanging the
sea, with a deep though dry chasm between it and
the mainland, ami it is approached by a steep
winding path. The area is surrounded by a wall,
and covered with dismantled buildings of very
various ages, the oldest the square tower and the
cliapel.
Blind Hai'ry records a fabulous story
tliat Wallace in 129t) took the rock, and burned
the castle together with the kirk and 4000 En;i;lishnien.
During the Commonwealth, the Regalia
of Scotland were liid in the castle from the
republican army, and before the garrison surrendered to Cromwell's troops in 16.51, the Regalia
were carried out through a clever stratagem Ijy Mrs
(iranger, wife of the minister of Kinneff, a neighland,

of

and burieil under the flagstones of
that church, where they lay in safety till the ResHaving olitained permission to visit the
toration.
liouriiig parisli,

governor's wife in the castle, she carried out the
crown in her lap. while the sword and sceptre were
wrapped up like the clisLafl" for the lint which she
was l)usy spinning into thread as she rode. For
three months in 16S5 no fewer than 167 Covenanters
were conhned with the most barbarous cruelty in
Dunnottar Castle was disthe 'Whigs' Vault.'
mantleil after the rebellion of 1715, on the attainder
of the last Earl Marisclial.

Ullliois, Je.\N, called the Bastard of Orleans,
of Dunois and Longueville, one of the most
brilliant soMiers that France ever produced, was
born in Paris, iSd November 1402, the natural s(m
of Louis, Duke of Orleans, lirother of Charles ^'I.,
anil was brought u^) in the house of that prince
along with Ids legitimate children. His hrst im]iortant military achievement was the overthrow of
He next threw
the English atMontargis (1427).
himself into Orleans with a small body of men, and
bravely defemled the place till the arrival of the
famous Joan of .\rc, whose religious enthusiasm
comldned with the valour of Dunois restored the
drooping spirits of the French, and compelled
raise the siege.
This was the
tlie English to
turning-point in the fortunes of the French nation.
of
Orleans
won the
In 14211 Dunois and the .Maid
liattle of I'atay, after whicli he marched, with a
small body of men, through tlie provinces then
overrun by tlie English, and took the fortiheil
towns. The cajiture and death of Joan of Arc
arresteil for a moment the jirogress of the French
arms, but the heroism of Dunois was irresistible.
He took Chartres, the key of Paris, forced Bedford
to raise the siege of Lagny, chased the enemy from
Paris, anil witliin a very short period deprived them
of all their French conquests except Normandy and
In 1448-50 lie drove the English fnnii
Guienne.
Normandy, and in 1455 he had swept them from
Guienne also, and permanently secured the freedom
For his parof France from all external pressure.
ticipation in the league of the nobles against Louis
Xl. he was deprived of all his offices and possessions, which were, however, restored to him under
the treaty of ConMans (1465).
He died 24th
November 1468. There is no name so popular in
France as that of Dunois; there is no hero so
national
he laboured twenty-five yeai's for the deliverance of his country, and this alone his sword
was never unsheathed, except ag.ainst the English.
He never had a force under liim which could enable
him to win a victory that miulil lialance Agincourt
or Crccy, but the multitude and constancy of his

Count

;

—
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petty successes served the cause of France more
effectively than greater and more dear-bought
victories would have done.
Dunoon, a favourite watering-place of Argyllshire, extending, with Hunter's Quay and Kirn,
.3
miles along the west shore of the Firth of
The seat
Clyde, and 7 miles W. of Greenock.
for centuries of a castle of the Stewarts, in 1563
it received a visit from Queen Mary, and in 1643
was the place where tliirty-six Lamonts were
But the present
cruelly hanged by the Campbells.
well-built town lia-s wholly arisen since 1822 with
its new steamboat-pier f 1895-98), its esplanade,
its half-dozen churches, the Convalescent Homes
(1869), and the statue (1896) to Burns's Highland
Mary, born here. Pop. (1841) 1296 (1891 ).5283—
a number sometimes doubled by summer visitors.
Duns, a police-burgh of Berwickshire, 44 miles
ESK. of Edinburgh (liy rail 56), since 1853 has
divided with Greenlaw the rank of county town,
and has a town-hall, county buildings, and a corn
exchange. Thomas Boston was a native and on
lound turf-clad Duns Law, which rises 700 feet
above the .sea, and 280 above the town. General
Leslie encamped with the Covenanting host in
1639.
The form Dun.se was altered in 1882 to Duns,
Poj). (18.34) 2G.'56
the spelling till 1740.
(1881)
24.37: (1891) 2198.
Dunsinane, one of the Sidlaw Hills in PerthOn
shire, 1012 feet high, SJ miles NE. of Perth.
to)i are remains of a
prehistoric fortress
its

—

;

;

;

'Macbeth's Castle.'
Dunsink, a hill 4 miles

NW. of Dublin, the
observatory of Trinity College.
Duns ScotHS, JOH.\NNES, was one of the most
Little is
iulluential of the medieval schoolmen.
known of Ids history. His name alone seems to be
the chief reason for the diU'eient conjectures as
to his birthplace, which is variously given as

site of the

Northumberland, Dun
of Ireland, and Duns
He was probably horn about
in Berwickshire.
1265 .\.D., or, according to others, about 1274.
While still young, he is said to have entered the
Franciscan order, studied at Merton College, Oxford,
and lectured there on pliilosophy and theology.
The reports of the number of his auditors, and that
30,000 students then thronged to Oxford, may be
taken as testifying in an exaggerated way to the
In 1304 he was
popularity of his instructions.
Dunstane,

a

(now Down)

village in
in the north

transferred to Paris, then the intellectual centre
of the world, and in i;i08 to Cologne, where he
died, in November of the same year, .at the age of
forty-three, or. according to the other account,
thirty-four.
His works consist chiefly of commentaries on the Bilile, on Aristotle, and on the
The first are not
Sentences of Peter Lomliard.
contained in the collected edition (edited by Luke

Wadding, Lyons,
out of

its

llj-iiiiieiise.

twelve
vol.

latter edited

The

1639).

last

occupy seven

vols, folio (vols. v.-x. called (Jjuis
.\i.

called

f/<»s

I'tirisiense

— the

from students' note-books, but con-

taining the author's

Duns Scotns was

late.st views).
at once the critic of preceding^

scholasticism and the founder of a new tyjie of
The great schoolmen of the 13th century,
tlunight.
especially Albertus Magnus and Thomas Aquinas,
bad systcniatised and defended the Christian theology by means of the forms and doctrines of the
In this way philoso])hy
]>hilos()idiy of Aristotle.
became the handmaid of religion, and the authority
of Aristotle was recognised liy orthodox teachei's.
On certain points indeed such as the eternity of
matter and of the world his theological position
compelled Aquinas to diverge from Aristotle. But
the disagreement of Duns Scotus went much deeper.
He contended that Aquinas was wrong in subor-

—
—

a

DUNSTABLE

DUNSTAN

the practical to the theoretical, and seeking
in siieciilation instead of in practice for tin; founJatiiin i)f Cliristian tliocilo^y.
This contcnticin struck
at the root of the whole AristotelicoC'hristian
philosophy.
Theology, he holds, rests on faith,
anil faith is not sncculative but practical
an act
of will.
Will is tne niovint; principle of intellect,
Will,' he says, 'is
not intellect the hasis of will.
the mover in the whole kingdom of mind, and all
things are subject to it.' The whole apparatus of
jiroofs liy which .Vipiinas had built up a. system of
Christian tlieologv is subjecteil by Duns Scotus to
a searching criticism, conducted with consunun.ate
dialectical skill, ami abounding in relincd distinctions, which gained for him the title of 'Doctor
Subtilis.
In his own system Duns Scotus maintained a strict theological orthodoxy.
He carried

while still a boy he lived some time at the court of
Athelstan, but .seems to have been unpopular with
his young comiianions, who illuscil him and procured his banishment on the charge of praitising
unlawful arts. After a stay at Winchester «ilh
his kinsman Bisho]) .Klfheah, to whom he maile his
profession as a monk, he retired to (JlastonbuiT,
where he g.ave himself entirely to stuily and to
music.
It w.as at this time of his life that he built
liinKself a cell 5 feet long by 2h feet bro.ad, where Inretired to prav, and where hi'avenly vislcms were
vouchsafed to liim.
Here also he worked in metals,
and it w.as while lalMiurin" at his for"e that his
famous temptation by the devil took place. \\ Inch
he ended by promjitly seizin" the ficiKl by the nose
with his red-hot tongs.
The accession of Atlicl

IL'6

(liiiiitin<;

—

'

'

on a zealous controversy against the Dominicans
(the order to which .Vijuinas belonged) in defence
of the doctrine of the Immaculate Conception, a
doctrine which gradually gained grounil in the
church, until in

a necessary part

was finally declared to be
of Catholic faith.
In philosophy

IS.)4 it

he was inllucncp<l not only by Aristotle, but also by
Neoplat(mic doctrines which reached him to a large
e.xtent through the Fo»3 Vittn of the .lewisli Ibn
(iebirol (Aviceld'on, q.v.').
By this inHuence in
particular, his mode of applying the realist doctrine
of univei-sals, and his e.\planation of the nature of
things, were much modified.
His psych<dogical
doctrine of the supremacy of will over intellect leil
to his treatment of morality as ilepending on the
mere will of the Deity. The good is good, he held,
because God commands it. See AiiUlN'.\s, Fr.vnCI.SC\N.S.

The

controversies between Tliomists and Scotists
were continued long after the deaths of their lea<iers.
Among not.able Scotists were Xicholaus de Lvra
(1.S40) anil

Petrus de Aquila

Oocham, the Nominalist, was

(1.34.5);

and William

originally a disciple

See Schol.vsticisM, X0.MINAL1S.M, Re.^lism. At a later period,
when the followers of Duns Scotus or Dunsmoi
ojiposed the new classical studies, the name dunce
came to be used contemptuously for an opponent of
learning, an ignoramus.
For a further .account of the views of Duns Scotus,
the Doctor Subtilis of the schools, see K. Werner's
J. D. A'o^K* (Vienna, 1881): E. Pluzanski's E:isai
snr la Phi/osoij/tie ilc Duns Srut Paris, 1887) the
histories of philosophy of Hitter, Erdmann, and
of Scotus, the apostle of Realism.

'

•

(

Ueberweg

;

I'rantl's

Haureau's riiilusuphie

Gesc/tic/ilc

;

tier

Luijil: ;

and

i/colastiqiic.

DnilStnblo. a town in the south of Bedfordshire, at the cast ba.se of the Cliiltern chalk-hills or
Dunstable Downs, .30 miles
of L(in<lon by rail.

XW.

An

oldf.ashionetl, brick-built (dace, with two main
streets crossing at right angles, it li.as a line priory
church, partly Xorm.an, which since 1865 has undergone restoration. In 1110 this Augustinian prion'
was the scene of the earliest Miracle I'l.ay (q.v.) on
record, so that Dunstable cl.aims to be the birthplace of the English drama.
It ha-« al.so .an ancient
celebrity for larks and for straw-plait, which still is
the staple industry. Whiting is also m.ade. The
grammar-school (ITlo) w.a-s rebuilt in 1888, at a
cost of £10,000.
DunstJible, which .stood at the
intersection of Watliug and Icknield Streets, was
the site of an Eleanor Cross (demolished 1&43),
and the scene of t^ueen Catharine's divorce by
Cranmer.
It w.as made a municipal borough in
Pop. (ISJl) 3.589; (1891)4513.
18G4.

Diinstafriiage Castle.

See Etive

(

Loch

).

Dlllistail, St, Archbishop of Canterbun,- (960988), was the son of a West .Saxon noble, and wa-s
born near (ilast<mbury in 024. There at the .abbey
he w.os educateil bv some resident Irish scholars, and

brother, Edmund, recalled him to cmnl,
from which he was soon driven— most likely to ICast
Anglia only to be soon restored to the king's
favour, and appointed Abbot tif fJhi.stonbury (945).
Here he be<'an a great work of reformation, .-iiid
soon his abwy grew to be a great school ami a
centre of religious influence.
At the same time he
became the treasurer, ami in harmonv with the
queen-mother Eailgifu, the chief adviser of the
young king, whose death at Frome in '.V)5 led to
Stan's

—

the .accession of Edwv and the fall of DuTistnn's
jiower before the inlluence of the young queen
-Klfgifu, her mother .Ethelgifu, and the leadei^s of
the West Saxon party. He took refii-'e in Flanders,

where Arniilf I., by liis mother grandson of .Mfrcd,
received him kindly.
At (Jhent he first saw the
Benedictine discipline which he was yet to intro
duce into Englantf. Two years later he w.a.s lec.-ilhd
by Edgar, who had become, through a rebellion
Mercians and Xorthumbrians, kin" of the
country north of the Thames, and created Bishop
of Worcester, to which was added a little later the
see of London.
In 9.">9 Edwy's death maile Edgar
king of the whole country. One of his (irst acts
w.as to annul Brithelm's apiiointment to the see of
Canterbury, .and, by advice of the witau, to ajipoint
Dunstan in his room. The wi.se measures that
made Edgar's reign so peaceful and prosperous was
in great i>art due to tlie counsels of Dunstan.
It
was his jicdicy to weld the D.anes .and the English
into one nation, and his wise and liberal mcasuies
to this end were rewarded by the gratitude of the
Danes. It is significant that C.anute in 1017 ordered
the univei'sal observance of St Dunstan's mass-day.
With Oswald, Archbishop of York, he solemnly
crowneil Edgar at Bath, on Whitsunday 973—
formal declaration of the unity of the kingdom.
He w.as .active in building churches, and sympatliLsed heartily with the establishment of monastic
life on the rigorous Benedictine rule.
The secular
clerks were turned out of the monasteries, but
clerical celibacy was not made com])ulsorv in any
more direct manner than that a luanied priest lost
of the

Dunstan lalioured to
the privilege of his order.
elevate the lives of the clergj', and make them the
real teachers of the peoi)le in secular learning and
skill in handicrafts, as well as in morals and nliHimself a man of the severest purity of life,
gion.
he was absolutely fearless in insisting ujion the
pen.ances which he laid upon the great, but showed
his wisdom in turning these into practical channels.
He raised the social st.atus of the clergj-, and made
obligatorj- the p.ayment of tithes by landowners,
while he did not entirely sunender the liberties
Edgar's death in 975
of the church to Home.
opened up anew the struggle between the secuh.rs
anil the monks, but Dunstan declared for Edwanl,
elder son of the late king, and crowned him at
Winchester. His triumph was complete, and the
fall of the floor of the council room at C'alne (977),
in which only his enemies were killed or injured,
seemed to some like a divine judgment in Ids

—

(

DUPLEIX

DUNSTANBOROUGH CASTLE
On Edward's murder in 978, the two
favour.
arclilishops crowned Etlielred king, whose hostility put an end to the great churchman's political
career.
Dunstan spent his later yeai-s at C'anterliury, Imsily employed in the affairs of the church,
ser\ices of the
ill study, in private prayer, and the
church, varied with tlie handicraft of his earlier
<lays.
The memory of his "entleness and patience
He dieil in 988, and was buried
long survived him.
His day is 19th May.
near the altar of his church.
See Uishop Stubbs' Memorials of St t)ii>istrtn (1875)
in tlie Rolls Series, a collection of si.\ early biographies of the saint.

Diinstaiiborongta

and amethysts.
Dlllltoil, JOHX, bookseller,

make

Louis- Philippe he strove earnestly in behalf of freeof educati<m, and to secure tolerance for the
Jesuits.
The publication of the papal Encyclical
and Syllabus in 1864, howe>er, called forth from
him La Concention du 15 September et VEtieijelique
du S Dieemher, a pamphlet of which 34 editions
had to be issued within a few weeks.
In this
little book, the eloquent bishop defends the temporal authority of the pope.
Nevertheless he
received with great reserve the first intimations
of the pope's intention to summon a council for
the purpose of proclaiming the dogma of papal
infallibility
and after his arrival at Rome, to
take part in the deliberations of the council, lie
protested openly against the doctrine and « hen
he found that all opposition was in vain, he left
the Holy City on the evening prior to the promulgation of the decree by the council. Yet, once
the dogma was published, he submitted to the will
of the church, and signified his acceptance of it.
In 1S71 the bishop was elected deputy for Orleans
to the new National Assembly, the only bishop
who sat in it. From this time onwards to the date
of his death, at Lacombe, near Lancey (Lsere), 1 Itli
October 1878, he struggled manfully against the
attacks which were being constantly made upon
the church both in the Assembly and outside of it.
He was nominated a senator in 1876, and frfnii 1S54
had been a member of the Institute.
<_)f
his
numerous writings, it will suffice to mention two
on education, his most important works viz. De
VEdueation (1850; 10th ed. 1882), De la Haute
Education lutellectuelle (3 vols. 1866); and the
following Histoire de Jisus Christ 1869), Histoire
de Madame Acarie (1854), Mcthode Gfntrate du
Cutichisme (1841), and Le Chri,stianisme present
aiix Hommes du, Monde (1844).
See Life of
Monseifjncnr Dupanloup, by Lagrange, translated

dom

;

Castle, a

picturesfjue

ruin on the basaltic sea-clilt's of the Xorthumbnan
Crystals of quart;!
coast, 8 miles XE. of Alnwick.
found here are called Dunstanborough diamonds

licfusing to
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AVas born in 1659.

the fourth in a direct line of

clergymen, he was aiiprenticed to a London bookseller at fourteen, and managed to complete his
time, and to acquire nmch varied knowledge, in
s]iite of love, politics, and the thousand distractions
incidental to a mind of such exceptional tlightiness
as his.
He took a shop, married happily, made
sf)me lucky ventures, but was foolish enough to
Ijccome security for the debts of some of his
relatives, and had in consequence to li"ht a hard
liattle with financial troubles.
He paid a visit to
America, afterwards to Holland and Cologne,
settled somehow with his creditors, and kept shop
for ten years with fair prosperity, his Athenian
(!a:ette being for a while especially successful.
In
1U'J2 he succeeded to a cousin's property, and became
a freeman of the Stationers' Company. He married
a second time unhappily, and under the real and
imaginary troubles of his later years, his mind
sceius toliave crossed the line between crackbrained
lli;;htiness and sheer lunacv.
His extraordinaiy
book, Life and Errors of Jo)m Diinton, appeared in
1705.
Thereafter he wrote numerous papei'S and
pamphlets, and died in 1733.
village of 250 inhabitants, on the
the Sutiblk coast, 4A miles S. of Simthwold.
Made the episcopal see of the .Vnglic Southfolk
in 630, it became a large and important place.
Most of its ancient buildings ha\e been swept
aw ay by the encroachment of the sea in 1350 more

Ullliwicb, a

litis of

;

Dunwich
than 400 were washed away at once.
sent two members to parliament till 1832, and till
1883 was a municipal borough.

Duodecimal Seale(Lat.

duodecim, 'twelve')
is tlie name given to the division of unity into
twelve equal parts, as when the foot is divided
into 12 inches, and the inch into 12 lines; or the
pound is divided into 12 ounces. This plan of
counting has some advantages, as 12 admits of .so
many ilivisions into equal parts viz. by 2, 3, 4,
and 6. /But the decimal .scale, or division into ten
equal parts, is now universally recognised as preferable, from its coinciding with our decimal system
of notation.
Duodecimals, a method of calculating the area of a rectangle when the length and
breadth are stated in feet and inches.

—

;

—

:

by Lady Herbert (Lond.

See Digestion.

niipanluiii),

Felix Axtoine Phillibert,

of Orleans, was Itorn at St Felix, near
Annecy in Savoy, 3d January 1802. He received
(iriest's orders in 1825, ami, after acting a.s tutor to
tlie young Orleans ijrinces, was appointed in 1837
sujierior of the Little Semhiary in I'aris.
Here he
had an opportunity of carrying out still further his
favourite views as to education
and he remained
fond of teaching even after his appointment as
l!isho|)

;

nishop of Orleans in 1849.

During the reign

of

1885).

Dlipin, FRAXtOI.S-PlERRE-CHARLE.S, UARON,
was liorn in 1784, and served as an engineer under

made several visits to
results of his investigations appeared in his chief work, Voyages dans la
Grande liretayne (6ao1s. Paris, 1820-24). He was
m.ade a baron in 1824, a peer in 1837, and Idled
several posts, which he resigiied in 1852.
He died
in 1873.
His elder brother, Andre (1783-1S63),
was a statesman and lawyer, the author of sexeral
important works on legal subjects, and 4 vols, of
the Empire.

In 1816-19 he

England and Ireland; the

memoii-s

(

185.5-61).

Dnpleix, Joseph FRAxrois,

the celebrated
governor of the French Indies, was born 1st JanuLandrecies.
At
the
age
of eighteen
ary 1697, at
he was sent to sea on board an East Indiaiiian, and
in 1720 his father, a farmer-general of taxes, who
was a shareholder in the French East India Company, had him ajipointed to a seat in the Council
at Pondicheny, where he combined admirable
official work with
the ama.ssing of wealth by
legitimate trade speculations.
Ten yeare later
he fiecame superintendent at Chandeniagore in
Bengal.
The remarkable success of his administration here led to his fjcing appointed, in 1741.
governor-general of all the Freucii Indies, with the

Nawab. He now successfully pui-sued that
policy of patient skilful diplomacy among the
native priiu-es, which at one time matfe the Carnatic
His ostentation, the
almost a French province.
incrcii-se and discipline of his .army, and his improvements in the defences of Pondiclieriy had
already begun to alarm the English Company,
when war broke out in Euro]ie lietween France and
England (1742). La Rourdonnais, the governor of
Bourbon and the Isle of Fiance, having sailed with
a powerful squadron to the Coromamlel coa.st, took
Madras, but, without authority, and in consideratitle of

IMiodeiiiiiu.

(

—

DUPLICATION

DURAZZO

tion of a bribe of £40,000 from the English Company, agreed to restore it to tlio Eiijjlisli on
This I)nph>i\ refnseil to
payment of a ransom.
acceile to, and violent ilisputes follDweil between
tlie two ;iovernors, the result of which wa-s that

18.35.
Keen in diagnosis, an<l linn of lu'rve, he
inventerl many ingenious modes of operation and
various surgical instruments.
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La Hourdonnais was

Several brilliant
en;;a^'enu"nts planned by Dnpleix took place l)etween the I'rench <,'arrison and the troops of the
Nawab of the Carnatic, who endeavimreil to take
posses.sion of Mailras, but was precipitately forced
to rai.se the siege.
An attack on tlie English at
Fort St David failed, but Dupleix's science and
courage were eminently displayed in tlie defence
of I'oiidicherry, which Admiral Hoscawen in vain
attacked for live weeks, with an aiiparentlv overwhi'lming force, but was forceil to retire discomlitcil, although
the ilefence was condiu'teil by a
civilian, unsuiiported )iy a single general of repute.
The ambitions uiiinl of Dupleix had long formed the
project of founding a French empire in India (Ui the
ruins of the >bigul monarchy, and with this pur|iose he mixed ingeniously in all the intrigues of
Southi-rn and Ceutial India, m.ade himself m.ister
of tlic court of llyclcr.-iJKid. .-uid placed a creature
of his own on the throne of the Carnatic, while he
impres.sed the native imagination liy adopting all
His
the ponij) and splemlour of the Oriental.
ndlitary designs, however, able as they were, were
frustrated by the energy and military genius of
('live and Lawrence
but the struggle continued
until 17."i4, in which year I)u])leix was recalled l>v
recalled.

:

Louis XV. who hail patched up an agreement witli
England on the subject of the rival Indian companies, which was embodied in the futile Peace of
I'<uiilicherry, l"""").
I, a Hourdonnais had actively
laboured to disparage Ilu|)lcix, and the Frencli
C'lunpany had not seconded their governor's ambi,

tious sclienies, and refused to reimb\irse him for
the v.i-st sums he had spent imt of his private fortune in carrying <m the war. He ilied in ])ovcrty
and neglect in ITtiS. See Hamont, Dniileix (rann.i
sa Corrcsj/oiitltiiiic inhlite ; Owen, in E>i(/. Ilist.

Rev. (18S6); Malleson, French in India (new ed.
1SS4); Kapson, S/niii/ilc hrttrceu Enf/land find
France in Indiii (1SH7)'; Malleson, Dii/>'lci.c (1890).
l>iipli«'atioii. See DoiBLixo the Cube.
i>ii|t|M-K 111 DvnnoL, a village of SleswickHol.-uin, 1.") mill's NE. of Flensburg.
In 1849 it
was stormed by the (Jermans, supporting the SleswickHdlsteiners against the Danes; and in 1864,

by

III.'

Prussians, after a month's

bombardment,

l>ll|H*o. JiLE.s, landscape-painter, was born at
Nantes in 1812, and died at Paris 8th October I8S9.
His aim was to i>roduce a peii/stirfc intimc rather
than a iiretty picture, and was specially skilful in
the manageuu-nt of the light ami tone.
nil|>llis, ('liAi!i,i;s Fi:.\xcois, xnrant, was born
in ITt-J, and already in 17G6 was called to a chair of
Khetdi ic in Paris, when he was led to exjilain mythology by means of astnmoniy.
work on this
subject a])peared in 1781.
He was now aiipointed
professor of Eloiiuence in the College de France,
member of the Academie des Lrscriptions, and

A

during the Kevolutlon, a member of ttie Convention, next of the ('unncil of Five Hundred, and
afterwards of the legislative body, of which he became president. He died in 1809. His great work,
Orir/ine de tou.<s Ics Cullc.s, on Jie/if/ion Unirerselte
(179.'5, 10 vols.), was an extension of the memoir
of 1781, and no cloubt originated the famous commission afterwards appointeil by Najioleon to
explore Upper Egypt, which Dupuis had pointed
out as the general .source of southern mythologj-.
I>lipnytren. (jLTI.I-.m.me, IVvron, a French
BurgciMi, w.us Ixmi in 1777, ami in 181'2 was
appoiute<l ])rofes.sor of Clinical Surgery jind surgeonin-chief to the Hotel-Dieu in Paiis.
He died in

l>IH|lll'.'Slie. AniiAIIAM, MAI!i;tls, F'rendi mival
olliccr, was born at Diep]ie in 1010, and distin-

war with S|>ain.
During Louis XIV. s minority he entered the
Swedish ser\ice, ami rose to the rank of viceadmiral.
l{et\irning to France, he reduceil to submission Hordcaux, which had dcclarcil for the
Frimde. He was successful in .several engagi'uicnts
with De Kuyter and Van Tromp in l(>7'J 7;{. and
defeated the united lleets of Spain and llcillaml oil'
Sicily in 1070, in an action in which De Piuyter
L'uished hiui.self in 1(537-4;! in the

On

fell.

the revocatiim of the Edict of Nantes,

Duquesne was made the <udv Protestant excepted
from the general decree of banishment. He died
February 1088.
See .lal, /hn/ncxnc (1872);
Laughtou, Stiiilics in Xacid lli-stmij (1887).
Dura Dcil, between Cu])ar an<l St Amlrews,
Fife, a small glen
through which runs a
in
tributary of the Eden, hiis becfune famous on
account of the inimerous and beautifully preserved
fossil lish entinnbcd in its yellow sandstone, which
belongs to tlu' upper beds of the Old Hed Sandstone.
See Dr Anoerson's Dura Ihn (1859).
Oiira Nator. See Uhaix, Nervous Sv.stem.
•J.l

l>lll'aill«'ll. or IlEART-woor), in Hotany, the
inner and fully ripened wood of dicotyledonous trees.
The division is often very marked between the
i/iiriiiiicii and the Alhiirniini (ii.v.), or .sap-wood,
the former being nmre dense and compact, !ind also
frc<|uently of a darker cohuir, as most notably in

ebimv. As timber it is much more valuable and
duralde than the alburnum hence this distiucticm
is as well known to the car])enter or cabinetmaker
as to the botanist.
See TlMliKH, Wood.
;

Dlirail.

Emii.i:

Aiimste

('Alioi.f.s,

jiainter,

4th duly 18.'J7.
In bS.Vi he
began to study in Paris; in 1801 he went to Home;
and afterwards spent some time in Spain, where
his style \vas powerfully influenced by \'el.is(|Ucz.
For i.,'Assa.ssine' ISOd) he gaineil his lii-st mi'dal
and in 1878 he exhibited his design '(;loria MariaMedicis' for a ceiling in the Luxembourg. Duran,
however, is most widely known by ]iortraitnre,
which is distinguisheil by great vigimr, force of
born at

w.is

Lille,

'

(

;

—

colouring, and ]iower of ilirect realism.
Among his
portraits may be named those of Emile (iiranlin
and Pa.steur, and an equestrian one of Mdlle.
Croizette.
He is also a most successful teacher

DliraiK'C an unnavigable
.'?

coui-se of

An

225 mih's.

SI-;. France,
llautesAlpes, aiicl
Avignon, after a

river of

rises in the clc]i.irtnuMit of the
joins the lilnuie
nnles below

aquedtu't fri>m

long. su]i|ilies Marseilles with water,
25,(l(Ml acres,

it,

and

51 miles
irrigates

otherwise parched.

Oiirand, Madame. See fJRtviLLE (IIexrv).
DlirailgO (called also Gnadiano and Viiidad de
Victoria), a town of Mexico, on a dry plateau, ()700
feet above sea-level, 500 miles
of the city of

NW.

Mexico. It is handsomely built, with a cathedral,
a former Jesuit college, a theatre, and a mint, and
hivs

now tramways

Area

of state of

.and telephones.

Durango, 42,373

.s(j.

m.

Po]).
;

poj).

27,0<K).

(ISS2)

190,S.-,2.

Dlirazzo

(Serl) Drat.sch,

Albanian

Diirrcsi),

a

port of 'rurkish Albania, on the Adri.atic, 50 miles
S. of Scutari.
It is a poor, decayed idace, «ith
1200 inhabitants, .and .a mined citadel ; but the
harbour, though sanding up, is the most important
of Middle Albania.
Durazzo is the ancient F/n-

—

danni'is, founded about 025 li.C. by Corcyr;ians
anil Corintliiaus.
It became a great and populous city, but w.as much har.a.ssed by the party
strifes, which ultimately led to the Pelopounesian

DURER

DURBAN
War

(q.v.).

Under the Romans it was called
and became
its modern name

Dyrrachium whence
(

very earlv years had already attained considerable
artistic skill, as is proved by such drawings as the
portrait of himself at the age of thirteen, now in the
Albertina t'ollection, Vienna.
He was accordingly

),

the principal landing-place for those sailing from
and tlie great
Brunilusiuiii in Italy to Greece
The
military road to the Hellespont began here.
battles
of Cesar an<l
town is memorable for the
I'ompey in 48 B.C.
but it attained its highest
consequence about the end of the 4th century
A.I)., wlien it became the capital of the Hyzantine
After being possessed
l>rovince of New Epirus.
successively by the Ostrogoths, the ISulgaiians,
the Normans, and the Venetians, and destroyed by
an earthriuake in 1273, it was finally conquered by
the Turks in 1.501.
;

apprenticed to Michael W(jlgemut, the best jiainter
in the town at the time, and the chief illustrator of
the famous Nuremberg Chronicle.
After serving
his time under this master, Diirer started on his
travels in 1490: and there is rea.son to believe that
he found his way to Italy and visited \"enice. On
his return his father arranged a marriage for him
with Agnes Frey, the daughter of a Nuremb<'rg
merchant. It has been constantly asserted that
the union was an unhaiqiy one, but Tliausing.
Diirer's most accurate biographer, has shown reason
for believing that the letter of Pirklieimer, written
two years after the painter's death, upon which
this statement is fminded, shnulil be received with
great caution.
Diirer now established himself in
his native town
and, largely aideil by such assistants as Hans Leonhard Schiiiifelein, Hans von
Knlmbach, and Hans Baldung, he executed many
paintings, among which the triptych in the Koyal
Gallery, Dre.sden, and the fine Paumgartner altarpiece in the Pinakothck, Munich, may be named.
In 1498 he published his first great scries of designs
on wood, the illustrations of tlie -Vpocalyp.se, which,
it seems to be now generally admitted, were, like
the rest of Diirer's work of the kind, cut upon
the block bv a professional engraver. The cojijierplates of tliis period include The Prodigal Son,'
assigned to 1500 the Slneld of the Death's He.ad
(1503); the 'Shield with the Lion and t'ock,'
a.ssigned to the same year, and in lechnic|ue one of
his most accomplished engravings
and the Adam
and Eve
1.504). In 1504 lie completed his
Adoration of the Kings,' begun in tempera and finisheil
in oils, now in the Tribune, Florence
and the
elaborate coiqier-plate of St Eustacliius probably
dates from the same time.
In 1505 Diirer visited ^'enice, with the view of
arresting the piracy of his works by Marc Antonio,

;

Durban,

the seaport of the colony of Natal,
situated on the northern sliore of a nearly landlocked tidal bay.
The 30th degree of S. lat. passes
aljout G miles to tlie south of the town, and the 31st
degree of E. long, about '2 miles to the west. The
))opulation in 1866, 4901
in 1S91, 25, .512— nearly
half natives and Hindu coolies.
The climate,
though liot in one or two summer months, is healthy
anil suitable for Euroi)eans, the death-rate being
about 17 per 1000. The town was laid out by the
Dutch, who formed a republic in Natal before the
Ibitisli, under Sir Benjamin D'frban, took the
colony in 1S42.
The public buildings include a cajiacious townis

;

;

museum, library, hotels, clubs, halls, theatre,
The streets, originally axle-deep in sand, are
now hardened, and there are paveil footpaths. The
Town (iardens form a conspicuous open space in
hall,

&c.

"

'

'

;

the middle of the town, and besides tlie Botanical
(iardens, there are two jniblic parks and a good
racecourse.
The residences of the inliabitants
are cliielly situated on the Berea, a low range of
hills overlooking the town.
The town is well
supplied with water from river water-works within
1,5
miles distance.
The government railway to
Pietermaritzlnirg and the interior starts from the
landing-quay, and passes through the town.
Fotir
and a half miles of tramways are laid from the
I'oint, as the port is called, along the main street
and through the Berea. Heavy guns for the Blutf,
a bold promontory at the southern entrance to the
|iort, were made in 1888-89 at Lord Armstrong's

works, Newcastle-on-Tyne.
The port, which has
a liglithouse, is the entrepot for coal from .several
interior jiarts of the colony.
Great harbour works
(lSSS-9.5) liave made the inner hai hour (4700 acres)
accessilde at all times to vessels of dee]) draught.
The extension of the railway to Johannesburg and
the Transvaal was completed in 1895, and greatly
increased the prosperity of the ]>ort, through which,
in spite of the formerly troublesome and <langerous
bar, all the sea-borne commerce of Natal has always
l)assed.
Durban was, during the war with the Boer
republics (1899-1900), the port of entry for Jiritish
troops and snp]iHes during the canqiaign in Natal
ami the relief of Ladysmitb. See Nat.vl.
Durbar Persian rhirbAr, 'court,' 'audience'),
a state reception of the Governor-general of Imlia
or one of the native princes.
Sjiecially memoiable
is the great durbar held by Lord Lyt'ton at Delhi
on 1st January 1877, when t^ueen Victoria was
proclaimed Empress of India.
(

Diireil (Boman Mdrmdunini), an ancient town
of l;heiii>h I'rus.sia, on the Koer, 18 miles E. of
Ai.\-la-('liapelle.
It has manufactures of cloth,
iron aiul steel, paper, sugar, carpets, and beer.
Hop. 21,731, of wliom about 20iX) are Protestants.

Dilrer. Alheut, the most celebrated artist of
(ierniauy, was born at Nuremberg, 21st May 1471.
His fatlier, a devout and excellent man, was a
goldsiuith. and he carefully trained his son, ancl
instructeil him in his own craft.
But the youth
showed greater inclination for painting, and in
165
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'
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'

who bad copied, line for line upon copper, certain
of his woodcuts of the 'Life of the Virgin,' which
had lieen executed previous to this date, though
completed work was not issued till 1511.
he produced the 'Feast of the Rosegarlands,' now in the monastery of Stradow, near
Prague, of which he writes
I
have also silonceil
the painters, who said I was a good engraver, Init
did not know how to manage colours.
There
is not abetter picture of the Virgin in the land."
On his return he painted his 'Adam and Eve' (1507),
now in the Pitti, Florence and his Asstimption
of the 'S'irgin,' a work executed with unusual care
and elaboraticm, as is indicated by the painter's
cones[iiindence, and proved by the very numerous
the

Here

j

'

:

!

.

.

.

•

;

stuilies for its various parts wliicli still exist.
The
central portion of this altar-piece, executed entirely

by his own hand, was destroyed by lire in 1074. It
was followed in 1511 by tlie All Saints' jjicture,
styled 'The Adoration of the Trinity,' in the Imperial Gallery, Vienna.
Diirer was much emjiloyed by the Emperor
-Maximilian I., of whom he executed several
portraits, for whose prayer-book he designeil a
famous series of decorations, and in w hose honour

he drew the Triumphal Car and the 'Triumphal
Arch,' which were engraved on wood, the latter on
ninety-two blocks, which when united form a
surface 11 feet 3 inches by 10 feet wide the
largest known woodcut.
It was after the death of the emiienu-, and in
'

'

—

luder to recover sums due for his ciuumissions, that
the painter visited the Nctherl.-inds in I5'20.
His
curiims journal of the expeilitiiui has been preserved
and [lublished. At Antwerp he made the acquaint-

ance of Erasmus, whose portrait

he

drew, and

;

DURER

DURHAM

iifteiwards oii^tiiived mi ciiiiiier, ami lie was present
at the ooiiiiiation (i( Cliiiiles V., xvlio a|i|ii>iiite<l
Ijiiii his court painter ; but an
a tlie swanii>s «l
Zealaiiil lie seems to have cinitnuteil a kiiiil of lowfailed,
till he ilied
fever, ami his health jiiadually

1GH3) and by Lango and Fuhge
an abridged Unglisli traiislatioii of thtiii was
published by Sir W. M. Limuay in 188U. Keprudiictions
of his metal engravings wure publislied by Aiiiandliurand of Paris, and of liis woodcuts of Ids Apocalypse'
and 'Life of the Virgin,' by Van de Weijer of Utrecht.
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at

Nureiiiliei;;,

years

the

(itli

earnest

"niaiiifesle<l ;;reat

pio^'ress

of

the

April

ami

Duriiij; his later

l.VJH.

reverentiiiiiiiled

sympathy «ilh the
Keforiuatioii

;

painter

iloetriiies

his journal

in

and
the

Netherlands contains an impassioned oiithiiist of
{jrief, occivsioned hy the supposed death of Luther
;

and in l.V2(J he presented to the council of his native
town a |iair of companion i)anels, rejiresentin^ St
.Joliii with St Peter, and St Paul willi St Mark,
insirihed with warnini^ texts from Luther's translation of the Epistles.
uiioii technical and intellectual grounds
liotli
Diirer ranks ius the greatest of Cernian artists and
his work is thoroughly national in character, fully
exi>ressive of all the homeliness ami all the niysticisin
o4the (iermaii nature. Ilis paintings are ilistlngui--heil liy cll'fclive comi)osilion, careful manipulaand that searching
tion, ami forcilde colouring
;

;

character and expression which renders his
work in portraiture so valuable gives a sense of
His
truth ami reality to his .suhjectiiictures also.
I-"our Apostles,' al)ove referred to, and now- at
Munich, are interesting ;ls exhibiting the final
devc.opimnt of his jiictorial style, being far bi-oa<ler
in handling ami larger in the disposition of the
His niiusterly
draperies than his earlier works.
drawings and studies are very iiuiuorous, and are
to be found in most public collections, those of tlie
Albertina, in Vienna, and of the IJritish .Museum,
London, being the rieliest. As an engraver on metal
ami a ilesigner of woodcuts Uiirer ranks even higher,
and h;is certainly been more widely inllnential than
His work on c<iiiper ami on wood is|
ius a painter.
distinguished by the most uiierrin;j; perception of
the capabilities of his material, his metal-plates
being executed with extreme linish and relinemeut,
the burin Vicing handled in a manner exceptionally
free ami iiaiuter-liko while his woodcuts are boldly
drawn w ith a broad expressive line, such a.s could
be easily followed by the engraver employed to cut
The liiost celebrated of his copperthe block.
plates, w-hicli number over 100, are those menLittle Passion,' on copiier
the
tioned above
(16 plates, I.jO»-13); 'St Jerome in his Study'
(l.-jU); and the 'Melaucolia' (I,J14), and the
Knight, Death, and the Devil' (lol3)— two great
imaginative designs, which are so tilled with
mysterious and poetic suggestivene.ss ivs to l>e
susceptible of the most diverse interpretation.s.
Diirer may also lie regarded as the inventor of
etching, ai lie produced several plates in which all
the lines are bitten with acid, as well as others in
whicli the |iroeess is used in jueparation for work
with the burin. His woodcuts are about "200 in
number, including the 'Greater 1'a.ssion,' \2 subjects; 'The Little P.i-ssion,' on wood, 37 subjects;
'The Apocalypse,' 10 subjects; and many single
prints of religious, mythological, portrait, ami
It ha.s been asserted that Diirer
lieraMic designs.
executed several plaslic works. The linestof these
Itirth of St .lohn the Bajitist,' a relief on
is the
but Thausiiig
soap-stone in the Ihitish Museum
regards this and all .similar w-orks a.s spurious.
Diirer w-as also author of various bcientilic writings,
of which the Instructions in McastircinCHt (lo'io),
the Treatise on Furlijication ( 15'27 ), and the Trculisc
on llnnum Vroportion (lo'2S) are most important.

gr;i.sp of

'

:

'

;

'

'

:

See Lives by W. B. Scott (1872), Mrs Heaton 1872 ),
Thausins (2d ed. 1S.'<4: trans, by Eaton, 1S.S2): tlie
Krcnch work of Eiiliriissi (1882) the German Life by A.
von Kye 1882) Knackfiiss, Diirer und Uothrin 18'J5)
The standard
and the monograph by Lionel Cust 18117
editions of the prose writings arc those by Jansen
(

;

(

;

(

(

).

[Alb,

I'ucreri O/iera,

(I8'J3);

'

Thirty-three of the thirty -seven blocks of his 'Lesaer
I'assioii," on wood, arc ]>rerterved in the ]>ritisli Musi'uni,
an<l stereotype repro.Iuctions of these were issue^l in 18-t4

and succcetiing

years.

Duress, in Knglisli
who hits obliged hiiiisell

law,

limb.
In such ciuscs he
of the consequences.

may

the jdea of a

is

man

to pay or perform, or who
hivs committed a misdemeanour, under compulsion
by restraint of liberty, or threat of loss of life and

plcud to be held free

l>'I'rfoy. TlliPMAS. draiiialist and songwriter,
was born at Exeter in lli.'i3. Of liigmiiol descent
he was boisterous in his Protestantism all his life.
Shackerley Marmion wius his remote kinsman a
nearer one was Honore il'l'ife 1 j()H-lG'2.')), author
He early became
of the famous romance of Asirie.
I

;

(

a busy playwright, his comedies especially being
Aiiunig these were The I'ond Husband,
poiiular.
nr the Plotlinif Sisters (1070); Mailanie Firhh, or
the H'itty False One (IG77); and ,'iir lliirnalry
In
Whitj, or Xo If7< like n Woman's (1081).
1083 he brought out his A'ci'- Vol/cetion of Songs
and Poems, which was followed by a long series of
songs in volumes and sheets, which were liually in
1710 collected into an eilition in live volumes,
as Wit and Mirth, or Pills to Pitri/c Mrlanrholi/,
supplemented by a sixth volume in 17'20 repr.
Meanwhile D'lrfey had lieen busy with a
1872).
long series of idays, for the morals of which he
suMered like the rest from the heavy hand of
He never married and though
.Jeremy Collier.
he was not particularly prcdligate, his fortunes had
Charles
declined as his comedies ceiused to ple.l.se.
had done him the honour to lean ujion his
II.
showhb'r. Imt does not seem to have iint anvthiiig
the good (Jneeii Anne liad paid liiiu
in his pocket
Tom
lifty guineas for his singing to her at supper.
D'L'rfey, as he Wivs called by everybody, w-as very
popular with his contemporaries, and seems to
liave been a cheerful, kindly, and fairly worthy
fellow, convivial but not dissipateil in his habits,
loving and dutiful to his mother, if the evidence of
IJenelits in his
pious verses may be believed.
(

;

;

lichalf

were prouioteil by Addison and Steele, and

He li.is
the former thus pleaded in his behalf
made the world merry, and I hope they will make
us.
This I
him ea.sy, as long as he stays among
will take upon iiie to say, they cannot do a kindiiiiMe
ness to a more diverting comiianion, or
D'lrfey
man.'
honest, good natured
cheei-ful,
See Mr Ebsworth s
died 20th I'ebruary 17'23.
admirable article in volume xvi. (1888) of Leslie
Stiphens JJictionary of National Biography.
:

'

.-i

Olirun, the wife

of Siva (q.v.).

lllll'liaiU. a marilime county in the north-ea.st

England, between Tyne and Tee.s. It li.i-s 32
miles of coa-st, generally low, but with some dill's;
area of land and water, 1012 sii. iii., two-thirds
of

The surf.-ice is hilly, and slopes to
In the west, whicli is w;iste but rich in
the east.
minerals, are branches of the Pennine cli.iin. rising
Collier Law, 1078; and
in Kilhope Law. 2196 feet
Pontop Pike, 1018. The two chief branches inclose the valley of the Wear, and send forth several
parallel ranges, declining toward the coast, and
inclosing many fertile tracts .and sheltered valleys.
The chief rivei-s are the Wear, Tyne, and Tees,
navigable respectively for 12, 1.5, and 10 miles.
The rocks are new red sandstone, niagnesian lime
stone, millstone grit, carboniferous limestone, rich
and coal-measures, forming the valuable
in le.id
Durham coalliehl, 25 by 10 miles, with many
being arable.

;

;

;

DURHAM
faults,
feet

and with about forty beds of coal, 3 to 10
Hasalt ami <;reeiistoiie trap dykes

tliick.

The mineral
intersect the west part of Durliaiii.
products are coal, Hinestone, black marble, freestone, ironstone, lirestoue, slate, millstone, grindstone, iron pyrites, tiuorspar, zinc, and lead.
The
prinripal lead-mines are in Teesdale and Weardale.
The annual value of the ore at the mines is over
t'siJ.OUU.
Large furnaces for the production of
iron are in operation in various i)arts of the
county.
Durham has the large.st coal production
of any county in Enj,daud, the annual output bein;,'
nearly 30,000,000 tons, and the number of persons
I'Miidoyed above or below ground at the mines
being over 100,000. The chief ship[iing ports are
St(irkton-on-Tees, South Shields, Sunderland, and
Hartlepool.
In the eastern districts it is intersecti'd in all directions by railways.
The soil is a
clayey or dry loam. The chief crops are oats,
\vlieat, barley, turnips, potatoes, and other green
The Teeswater or Holderness breed of
croi)s.
cattle is famed for fattening, c|uantity of milk,
and early maturity. The Durham horses are

famed for draught and the sadille. Many sheep
are pastured on the hills.
There are manufactures
of iron, coke, [mttery, glass, alkalies and chemicals,
and salt, and nnich shipliuildingat .larrow, Sunderland, South Shields, Hartlepool, and Stockton,
Durham is one of the
f'oal is the chief export.
three counties palatine (see P.vl.vtixe) of Kngland, the other two being Lancaster ami Chester.
It was the only county palatine in the hands of a
subject, and belonged to the Hishoji of Durham.
l!y
and 7 Will. IV. c. 19, the palatine jurisdiction was sejiarated from the bishopric, and vested
in the crown.
Til! 18-44 three wards adjoining
lierwick formed a cletached ]iart of Durham
tliey
were then incorporated with N'i>rthuniberland. The
county is diviiled into four warils.
It contains '209 civil parishes, and
is entirely in the diocese of Durham.
Fop. 1801 149,384: 1841 307,9(33;
(1S81) 807,576; (1891) 1,100,449.
The chief towns are Durham, the
county town, Sunderland, Darling;

)

(

tlie

1:31

river.

carpets,

The

and

chief manufactures are mustard,
In the vicinity are coal-mines
Pop. 1841 ) 14,151*; ( 1881 ) 14,932 ;

iron.

and coke-ovens.

(

Formerly it sent two mendiers
(1891) 15,287.
to parliament, but since 18S5 only one.
Durljam
arose about the year 995, when" IJisliop Aldune
brought hither St Cuthbert's bones from Ripon, and
built a church to enshrine them.
On the site of
this church, Cisliop William de Carilepho, about
1093, began the present cathedral, one of the
noblest specimens of Xorman architecture in the
kingdom, alike from situation ami from structure,
that massive pile
half church of (iod, half castle
gainst the Scot.' To the main structure various
ailditions continued to be nia<lo up till 1500; and
the whole has on various occasions undergoui! extensive renovation.
Its extreme length is 510 feet
height of the
length of the transept, 175 feet
central tower, 214 feet
and heiglit of the two western towers, 138 feet.
The cathedral contains many
(j.v.)
olil monuments, and the tombs of St Cuthbert
and of Rede. 'I'he castle, once the residence of
the bishops of Durham, but now occupied by the
uuiversity, was founded about 1072, by the Concjueror, in the Romanesi|ue style, but it has received
many alterations and adilitions. The dormitory of
the monasterj' of Durham, now the new lilnary of
the cathedral, is one of the finest in England.
The
Northsee extends over the county of Durham
umberland having been detached in 18S2 to form
the diocese of Newcastle); among the bishops of
Durham have been Bek, Aungerville, Wolsey,
T«o of the bridges
C'osin, Butler, and Lightfoot.
over the Wear dated originally from the 12th
century.
Durham possesses seven parish churches,
a town-hall, a miners' liall, large prison, grammarschool, diocesan training-colleges, and a school of art.
A college was founded iu O.xford in 1290 b\ the

—

'

;

:

(

(

)

(

ton,
(Jatcsliead.
South ShieMs,
Stockton, ami Hartlepool.
The
county includes eight parliamentary divisions, each returning one
member and the following parlia;

menlarv boroughs .Sunderland, returning two members, ami Darlingtun, Durham, (lateshead, Hartlepool, South Shields, and Stockton,
:

each returning one.

some ancient

Durham has

barrows,

and

has

alb)rded many Roman antirniities,
as altars, urns, and coins.
There
are extensive remains of Roman
stations at Lanchester. Binchester,
and Kbchester.
Durham formeil
part of the Saxon kingdom of Northundiria (.j47-S"27).
Subsei|uently
it sntl'ered severely from the incursions of the Scots.
See K. Surtees,
lUxtufif iif tin; Ctnuitif of Durham
lSlO-10); W. Fordyce,
(4 vois.
Histon/ of the Couiittf of Durham
(2 vols. iS5.V57); W. H. Smith,
]Valk>i in U'carihile. (18a5).

DlirliaiU. a jiarliamentary and
municipal borough, and ancient eiiiscopjil city, near
the nuddle of Durham county, 12 miles S. of Newcastle, is built around .a steep rocky hill Sti feet high,
nearly encircled by the Wear. On the top of the Idll
are the catlicilral and castle.- .-\ncient walls |i.artly
iiicliise the hill, from which are line views of the fertile
wooded countrv around, and of the suburbs across

Durham

CatUedral.

prior and convent of Durham.
It wius abolished,
liowever, at the dissolution of mouiistic houses in
the reign of Henry VIII., anil its endowments given
to the dean and ch.a))ter of Durham.
I'ndcr the
t'ommonwealth, Cromwell instituted a cidlege here,
and endowed it witli the sci|Uest rated reveinies
of the dean and chapter, to whom, however,

DURHAM
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revenues

these

when

again

leverteU

Cioniwell's

DURUY
the

at

pigeons' eggs, which,
terior to chestnuts.
durhins in a year.

Restora-

was

supprcsseil.
Th"! |iresent uiiivi'isity of Dinliiun wjis oiiuneil
for stiuleiils in ISX!, under the iirovisimis of iui
aot of iiarliiiMient, otitiiineil \>\ llie ilean ami
royal charter
chapter iluriti^' the i)rt'vious year.
in 1837 enipowerecl the univei-sity to l>estow degrees.
Licentiates in theolojjy must he niemhers
hut otherwise suhseripof the Cliurcli of Kii;.'himl
tioM is not rei|iiireil from any meniher of the univei'sity.
The Durham I'niversity eomjirises ])rofe.s.soi'ships in I>i\ inily and Eeilc^iiustical History,
tion,

0(>1U';;<'

I'op.

Literature, Hebrew, Mathematics and
Astronomy, and .Medicine, witli leeture.sliips in
Heluew, Cha-ssical Literature, ami .Mathematics,
with several tutors and other teachers. It lias
two eolle^'iate estaMisliments — I'Miversity College,
The Colleges of
and Bishop Hatlielil's Hall.
Medicine and of I'liysical Science at Xewcastleon-Tvne are alliliated with Uurliam University.
See Nluvrav"s Xurl/icni CV///i«/)<(/.v 1SG9), and the

a genus of "rasscs, wliii-h
Durra Millet and Indian .Millel, or
Sorgho Gr.ass. The genus is closely allicil to
sugar-cane Sarc/iiinini) and Beard •gia.-'s [Anilro-

(

Of decided' lil>cral sym]ialhies,
13th .\piil IT'.fi.
he wiis in 1813 letnrned for the county of L)urham,
and though he did not speak on many i|ue>tioii>.
lie took an active part in furthering all inojecls
of a reforming tendency, even bringing forw.iid
a scheme for parliamentary reform much
more advanced than that of 1832. In 1828 he w.as
niisoil to the jieerage, with the title of Baron
Under the
Durham of the city of Durham.
administration of Lord Crey
1830) he liehl the
ollice of Lord I'rivy Seal, and was one of the four
jiersons who drew up the Keform Bill, and sujiported it in the House of Lords.
He was not in
cordial relations with his colleagues, and resigning
his othce on the plea of ill health in 1833, was
made an earl. Eor a time he was amb.a-^s.idor at
St Petersburg. In IS3S he was appointeil (loveriiorgeneral of Canada, where, owing to the revolt of
the French in Lower Can.ada, the constitution had
been susiieiideil.
Lord Durham's me.i-sures were
statesmanlike but dictatorial
and the House of
Lords voted dis,ap]iroval of some of his acts. Thereupon he took the extraordinary steii of returning to
Engl.ind without either being recalled or obtaining
the royal consent.
Lord Dnrhain's famous report
on Canada (which, however, was mainly written
by his secretary, Charles Uuller, q.v.) anticipateil
many of the best features in the present Canadian
constitution.
He died at Cowcs, Isle of Wight,
in

1821

(

;

2stli .Inly 1840.

Dlll'iail.

Indian

and

or

{Sorii/niin),

also called
(

The

species are generally annual, tall,
broatl-leaved grasses, having strong culms filled
with a juicy and sjiccharine iiilh, and large
Several of them are cultivated as cornpanicles.
plants, chiefly in Asia and Africa, particularly
the common durra (S. viilijiirc Uolms Sorijlnnn
of the older botanists), also called Joar and
.Jowarce in India.
It grows 4 to 8 feet
high,
with thickly crowded panicles. It is ,a coarse,
strong grass
its grain is round, a little larger
than mustard seed.
It is a native of the East
Inilies, is extensively cultivated in Asia, and may
jierhaiis be ilcscribcd a.s the priiieii>al corn plant
of -Vfrica.
It is also cultivated to a considerable
extent in the south of Europe.
It is sometimes
cultivated in (Germany, but the suiiimer is not
jioijon).

Dioc. Histories, 1881).

Dlirliaill, .Iamks, a Covenanting minister, was
horn at Easter IVwrie, in Korfar, in Iti'J'J, studied
at St Amlrews, fought as captain in the Civil War,
and became a ])reacher in Hi47. He was cha|dain
to Charles II. in lO.")!)-.")!, and subsei|ueMtlv minister
He left
in (Ua.sgow till his death, •2.")th .lune lt>.'>s'.
numerous sermons and several expository works,
but is best known for his Clai-is Caiilici, or an
Expo-lit ion of the Soikj of Solomon 16G8).
Diiriiniii. .lonN (Ieorge L.VMiiTus, E.\rl of,
an English statesman, was born, the descendant
of an ancient Durham family, in Lon(hin on the

II.

Dlirra

is

(

(

Ill

—

;

I

I

warm to seeiire its iicrfection.
of liritain is still less suitable.
Durra
yields a very abundant produce, in this respect
even rivalling maize, but the meal does not make
sullicieiitly

long ami

The climate

good bread
!

excellent, however, instead of
and is prepared for food in various
The culms and leaves, although coarse,
it

;

Malayan

an
Malvaceous

zihcthiniis),

fniit-tree of
aHinities, usually reckoned in the sub-order Bombacea'.
It is a lofty tree, with leaves resembling
those of the cherry, and large bunches of paleflowers.
vellow
The fruit is of the size of a man's
head, roundish oblong, with a hard thick rind,
covered with soft >i>ines. The [mlp is of a creamy
consistence and delicious taste, but ha.s a |>utrid
smell which is at (ii-st very repulsive.
Persons
accustomed to it, however, univei-sally regard the
durian as one of the very finest fruits of tlie East.
It contains ten or twelve seeds,
as large as

is

lire for ]>uddiiigs,

other ways.
are excellent food lor horses and cattle, as is also
the grain.
In Armenia it is grown as fodder, and
yields as many as seven or eight crops.
The seeds
of the Shaloo or Sugar grass (H. savcharatiim) are
more jdeasant to the taste than those of the
common durra. It is cullivatcd in the warm
parts of Asia and in .-Vfrica, and has a ilill'use
and very spreading ]ianicle. The sweet pith of
the culm is eaten, and is also of value as a source
of sugar, for wliicli it is successfully cultivated in
the United States (see Sici.M!).— Kafir Cuun
(.y.
caffronini) is largely cultivated in South
.•\frica, both by Kafirs and by the colonists; by
the hatter chiefly for feeding horses. — ,V. /lo/rjirntie
is a troublesome weed in North Italy, like couchgrass.
Its sweet rhizomes furnish a local substitute for sarsaparilla.

—

Dlll'I'Cllstcill. a village of Lower Austria, is
situated ill
highly iiictures(|ue locality, on the
li'ft
bank of the l)anube, 45 miles \VNW. of
Vienna. In its mined castle, Uichard Canir-deLion was confined by Leo|iold of Austria for three
.-i

months.

Pop. 650.

I>lirsl«'y,

DllMOX (Dnrio

Hhenish I'avaria, I)
Maiiiihi-im, at the base of the Haidt
with mineral wells and .salt-works.

IMll'larll, an old town of Baden, on the river
I'liiiz, at the base of the Thurmberg, 4 miles E. of
Carlsruhe by rail.
It manufactures linen, iron,
.^ewing-niacliines, itc, and has extensive fruit and
grain markets.
l*op. 8240.

Clas-sical

L. 'Low's fl«;/i«»i

1,1

.

.Mouiuaiii-i,

;

,J.

in2(H)

I^UrklK'illl. a town of
miii-^ S\\

A

Kev.

when roasted, are not
One tree yields about

a

town

of

Gloucestershire,

near the Cotswold
1.5 miles .SW. of Gloucester by rail.
Near
quarries of Bath-stone.
Pop. of jiarish, 2344.
])icturesi|ue

scenery,

amid
hills,
it

are

and educationist,
September 1811. Destined

Dliriiy. \'l(TOU, historian

was born

in Paris, lltli

a designer in the (iobelins tapestry- works, he
showed singular ajititude for learne<l studies, and,
entering the Ecole Normale in his nineteenth year,
in 1833 became professor of History in the Colli'ge
Henri IV. From 1.8(;3 to 18(i» he "was Minister of
Public Instruetion, and as such carried out .<ome
im]iortant reforms, though his .selieme for free anil
compulsory education was defeated by the clericals.
for

:

DUTENS

DUSHAN

Its rapidly growing commercial
and industrial importance is fostered by its situation on the Rhine and at the junction of several
railwavs.
Diisseldorf is also an important edu-

other institutions.

His numerous and important works, putilislied between 1S38 and 1879, include liistorical geographies
of the Koman empire, of the middle ages, and of
France, histories of France and Greece, and his

|

cational centre. Pop. ( 1875) 80,750; (1885) 115,190;
Made a town
(1890) 144.682— mostly Catholics.
by the Duke of Berg in 1288, Diisseldorf became
the capital of tlie ilucliy in 1.S85
and in 1609
])a.ssed
to the Palatinate.
In 1806 it became
the capital of the ducliv of Berg, which was revived for a brief period ^ly Napoleon, and in 1815
was united to Prussia. It «a.s made a free port in

magnum

opus, the Histitire des Romains (trans.
He wa.s Grand Officer of the
18S.S-86).
of Honour (1867). and member of the
Academy (188,")), and died 2.5th November 1894.

6 vols.
Legion

;

See Life by Lavisse (1895).
Diishnn. See Servi.^.
Dlissek (pronounced Dushel:), Jan Ladi.sI.AW, comiioser and pianist, born 9th February
Ijecame
Bohemia, and
in
at Czaslau
1701,
At
organist at Mechlin and Bergen-opZooni.

The lirothers Jacolii, Heine, A'arnhagen von
1829.
Ense, and the painters Cornelius and Peter von
Hess, were bom at Diisseldorf.
DlLSt is present in the atmosphere from various
Tlie existence of dust in the air of a room
causes.
or in a liquid is proved by the fact that we can
tract the course of a beam of light through the air
or the liquid by means of its partial retlection from
suspended motes. The dust in the atmosp:iere is
carried up in part from the earth's surface by curA great
rents (jf air, and in part by evaporation.
part of it is due to volcanic action, and jiart also,
the so-called 'cosmic dust," has a meteoric origin
The blue colour of the sky is due
(see Meteor.s).
to the reflection of light from particles of dnst,
Aitken has
possibly even from particles of air.
shown that no condensation of moisture in the air
as in rain, mist, fog see Fog ) could occur without
He has also devised
nuclei such as dust particles.
an apparatus for counting the number of dust
particles in a given sample of air or gas.

lie met witli much success, l>oth a-s a
teacher and performer, and here he produceil liis
lie afterwards
earliest works for the pianoforte
resiiled at the Hague, and in Hamburg, Lithuania,
Paris, Milan, and London (178S-1800), where he
was very popular. In 1803-6 he lived as instructor
and boon companion with Prince Louis Ferdinand
of Prussia, whose death called forth the beautiful
aid pathetic Elegie Harmonique' (on. 61); in
1S()7 he entered the service of Prince lalleyrand,
and tlienceforward devoteil most of liis time to
He died at St Germainen-Laye,
composition.
To his contemporaries Dussek
2iJth Marcli 1812.
was the greatest of pianoforte specialists there
w;vs a fascination in his style that raised him above
even dementi and Cramer. Of the seventy-seven
numbered opus works, besides many without opus
numbers, which he left behind, all, with few exceptions, were shortly forgotten.

Amsterdam

;

'

;

(

XWV.

converted

but

fortihed,

its

ramparts

were

in a wider sense is applied to all
things belonging to the Teutonic (q.v.) stock (Tcutoiics is from the same root), whether High German
(Hoc/uleufse/i) or Low German (Xiiclen/ciifsch), of
which Plattdeutsch (q.v.) is a variety. Formerly
Diit<:/i and Lnitchlund were used in English lOi

after the
streets, many of which

promenades

iiito

in

German, and

1802.

The
treaty of Luneville.
are planted witli rows of trees, are regular and
spacious, while the eleven squares and the extensive garden-grounds in and near the town,
are tastefully laid out and embellished witli fountains and statues. Diisseldorf has recently consiilerably ilevelopeil its trade and industries, but its chief
importance is still as a centre of art. In the m.arketplace rises a colossal equestrian statue of the
Elector Johann Wilhelm, who founded a famous
picture-gallery here in 1690, most of whicli, however,
was removed" to Munich in ISOo. The Diisseldorf
Academy w.os founded in 1767, reorganised in 1822,
and attained great eminence during 1822-.J9, under
Its
tlie management of Cornelius and Sch.adow.
reputation has again begun to revive. The present
an imposing Renaissance edifice, with a
facade 520 feet in length, wa.s linished in 1879.
Tlie Art Hall (1881) contains a gallery of modern
paintings. Among the other principal buildings are
the old electoral palace 1710-1846 burned 1872)
the present [lalace, the residence of the governor of
the province the government house, the observatorv, town-hall (1567), theatre, gymnasium, ami
Of the 25 churches
public library .50,000 vols.).
the most remarkable are those of St Andrew, formerlv the church of the .Jesuits, a handsome and
highly ornate stnicture completed in 1620, and St
The
LimlJert, dating from the 14th century.
Hofgarten is one of the finest public gardens in
(lermany. .\djoining it is the house and garden of
the iiliilosopher .Jacobi, now the property of the
The iron
famous
Malkasten club of artists.
(6(KK) hands) and cotton (2500 hands) industries of
al.so
manuPiisseldorf are very important, and it has
factures of pianofortes, paper, soap, beer, chemicals,

German and Germany,' what is now called
'Dutch' being then 'Low Dutch;' but 'Dutch
has been long restricted in its reference to Holland
'

;

their forms Diiifscfi, Xederdiiitsrh, as the
|

:

;

(

toliacco,

kinds,

'

diocolate, glass,

(IVic,

besiiles mills of all

and photographic, lithographic, printing, and

j

Germans

do Deutsch, Xicdcrdcuisch. For Dutch Language
and Literature, see Holland.
Dutch Liquid is an oily substance obtained
by mixing chlorine and olefiaut giuses, which combine together and yield Dutch licpiid, with the
formula C.HjCL. It has a specific gravity of 1-'271
= 'l 000), boils at 185' (85^ C), is not
(water
miscible witli water, but readily dissolves in ether
and alcohol. It produces An;estliesia (q.v.), just
but the great ditiiculty
as Chloroform (j. V. does
of preparing Dutch liquid in commercial quantities
retards its employment as an aii;esthetic.
Dutch .Metal, sometimes called Dutch gold
In
or Dutch leaf, is an alloy of copper and zinc.
other words, "it is a kind of brass containing a large
)

(

:

'

•

'

The people of
anil the things thereto pertainiii".
Holland (who call themselves Xederlaiu/sc/l) use

biiililing,

(

;

Diist-brand. See Smvt.
Dusty-foot. See Piepowder Court.
Dlltcb is an English form corresponding to the
German Dciitsch (old Diutisk, 'belonging to the
people'), which by them is used specifically for

DiiS.seldorf, the chief town of the populous
district of Diisseldorf, in Pvhenish Prussia, is situateil on the right bank of the Rhine, at the intlux;
It
of Cologne.
of the Diissel^ 2-1 miles

was formerly
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percentage of cooper.

manner as

gold-leaf,

:

It

and

is
is

in the same
not to exceed

made
said

Dutch leaf
i^.J^ inch in thickness.
The
true gold-leaf does not.
strong nitric acid
fomier is also easily tarnished. Ordinary Dutch
metal is yellow, biit a white kind is made, and
iM)th are used for coffin furniture.
Dutcli Rushes. See Eihisetim.
Duteus. 1-ot IS, a French writer, was born at
Tours, 15th January 1730. A Protestant, he came
to England about" 1750, went with the English
dissidves in

:

:

DUTT

DWARF

to the court of Tiiiiii as liis Hecretarv,
He
afterwards remainod as ehitrgid'djl'iiinn.
held a |ioiisi(iii, in ITOfi was presented to the rich
llvin;; of l'".lsil(in, in Northnniiierland, and wasliUewise made lli-.lori(i;^ra]dier Koval of tocat Itrilain.
lie died ->.M May IK12.
He undertook llie Inst

harmonic ell'ects of the Slav races. The characterDvorak's com]>ositions are, first, Hie strong
Czech element which pervades them, and disjdays
it.self
in
char.acteristic
rhythmical ell'ects and
relations of tonalities, peculiar and indislinil to
Western eai's secondly, the economical and often
extremely clever use of small thematic m.iterial
and thirdly, the large amount of irrelevant 'padding,' which never rises to the level of Schubert's

134
aiiilML'*sa<li)r

anil

'

ooniprelieUNive edition of I,eilinilz's works ((> vols,
(ieneva, 170!) i, and wrote l)ocd<s on the history of
discoveries, lCn^;lish ]>olities. theolofjy, nuinisniaties,
&e., and ]iopnis.
Sep his .lA win/Vcs 1806 trans.).
His neidiew, JosEi'ii MifiiKi, Dctens (1705]Slf%i, wrote on ])olitieal eeonoiny.
;

(

—

I>lltt.

Itllly.

Duval.
I).>nif]oMl,

Sec Toitf DlTT.
Sec CfSTovs, Kxci.sF., TyVX Ktiiics.
Cl,\unK, hij;liwaynian. was horn at
Normandy, in ll'i4;i. and came to Kn^';

land at the Uestoration. in tlie train of the Duke
Takiii;,' soon to tlie road, he rohhed
of KicliMiond.
many ^jentlemen of their purses, and lailii^s of their
hearts, till, havinj; been eai)tured while ilrunk, he
w.xs handed at Tvhurn on "ilst January 1G70, ami
was buried in tlie mid aisle of Covent (Jardeii
clnireh.

Antomx,
l>Voi[-iik (|ironouncf,l I)i-i,r:liri!c).
the lioheriiian coiuiioser, was horn at Miihihausen.
near lvrahi|> in thi; I'ra^'ue district, on the Sth
He had more dillieulties to overin his i)nrsuit of eilucation than tlie m:ij(uity
His father
even of music's least favoured sons.
was a butcher, and could ill allbrd to allow his son
few
lessons
from a
to indulj^e the tastes which a
local musician h,ad deeply implanted in the hoy.
his
son in
sacrilice,
however,
he
sent
At a jireat
18.")7 to I'ra^ue, which
has since been the lieaili|uarters of his nneveutfiil lite.
In 187.'?, after vears
of the dullest hack-wiuk in cafe orchestras ami as a
church or;;anist, he composed a hvmn for choru.s
and or;,'an which attracteil attention. Attention
be;,'at ever-incre.'isinjr interest, until two years afterSeiitcmher 1S4I.

come

istics of

;

:

/////( in lisi'hr Lioiifr.

Dwale.
See

an (dd name

for

deadly

nightshade.

l!l-;i,l..\U()XNA.

Dwarf

(.\.S. ducorg. ducrrf, or dircnrli : cf.
drrrijr. (Jer. zircrfi) is a term a]i]ilicil to any
being, hut csjiecially to the human
species, whose height is much less than the average
Icel.

(uganised

height of their race.
The word is often restricted
to those cases where there has been a nuiform and
general .arrest of growth, excejit iicrhajis in (he
nervous system, wliich is often fully developed in
.See DlCFiir.Mlillls.
dwarfs.
The ancients believed not only in dwarfs, hut in
nations of them. Aristotle declared that the re]iort
of trustworthy witnesses testilied to the existence
of a minnti' nice of men. with minute horses, living
in caves which are washed by the waters of the
Nile; and I'liny gives del.ails as to their habits
and geographical jiosition. There were also, according to later writers, pygmies (( Ir. y.'/.'", 'the list')
Creek fancy
in Tliule and beyoml tlie flanges.
delighted to paint their Lilli|iutian dimensions
when
they cut down every corn-ear with axes
Hercules came into their country, they climbed
by help of Ladders up to his goblet, to drink
;

from

it.

feeling'

of man. the most iiot.ahle are the
4 feet 7 inches high; the Akkas
(fj.v.
in Central Africa, about 4 feet 10 inches
liigh, with whom Einin's men idenlilied the hordes
of forest dw.arfs ('a venomous, cowardly, and
thievish race, and very exipeit with their arrows')
by whom Stanley s march in iss.s was so harassed
theObongos on the Calioon, and the still smaller
Hatw.as. 4 feet 3 inches (see Al-"ltlC,\); n tribe
called M'Kabha, near Lake Ng.ami, rejiorted as
.also the Andaman Islanders
only 4 feet 1 inch
(under 5 feet), the Aetas in the rhili|ipines, the
The
Malayan S.am.angs, the Javan Kalaiigs.
Lapps, .\inos, Fuegians, and 'V'eddahs are some-

into

wh.al

wards the Austrian j;overnment conferred on him a
or annual allowance from the

staatisti/h-iii/iiiin

treasury.
Brahms iutioiluced his com|>ositions to
the musical liublio in \'ienua but the work which
won for him the ear of all Europe was his Slahot
Mater, whiih speedily became a favourite, especially in Kn^'lmd, where it was first ])erformed
by the London ^Iusical Society in IS.S.'i.
This
work rises above the .-trou^' iullucnccs of national
:

so f,'enerally fouml in Dvorak's writinj;s
a more cosmoiiolilau atmospliere, and challenges comparison with tiie most univei-sally
accepted settings of the Latin hymn. tUher compositions are songs, &c.
very s|iontaneous and
,

delicate (.S'cwh. Gi/p.ii/ Soiir/.i, op. 5.5), and jiianoforte comiiositions {Diiml.a or Elegv, Fiin'milr or
Bjliemiiin Dances, ,S'/«i' Diiira), in all of which
lie has made very large use of n.ational melodies
and dance rhythms also cli.amber music of groat
beauty (A' //nt (JmtrUttf. oii. 51).
His most
ambitious work is orchestral (Sijinphoiiii in D,
op. GO) and choral.
t)f the latter, the Sncctre's
Bride (cantata written for the liirmingham Icstival
of 18851 is Ci)m]iar.ilively short, anil full of that
pulsing life which is ch.aracteristic of l)vor;ik's best
manner. The Stuliitf Mutrr commands the admiration of all earnest musicians, and is prob.ably his
greatest work.
St Liidinila (.an oratorio written for
the Leeds Festival, 1880) is verv long and dreary.
His dramatic eti'orts ,ire few and unforlniiate. Hi.s
o\ie\i\ Jhi- JJdiicr, cin Sriiilm, had a short lived existence; but his Jambiii l.ssll was favourably received
by good critics.
lu IN'.I'J he went to New York.
Dvonik is a prominent examjde of the eagerness
with which a certain .school turned to folk-.song and
national dance as .a fountain of originality.
So
long accustmned to Teutonic inspiration, musical
Europe ghidly heard the new ihy thins and strange
;

(

)

Of dwarf races

iSushnicn

((|.v.),

)

;

;

t.aller.

Dwarfs ]day a large

(i.art in the iiiylhology of
the ancient (Jerm.anic nations. They had their own
kings, and dwelt in caves and rocky cavities in the
interior of the earth, wherein are priceless treasures,
It is they who
metal, and wondrous works of jut.
forge for the gods their armour, who ga\e Odin his
Some of the
spear, and Thor bis hammer .Miidnir.
attributes of the dwarfs are sujiposed to have been
derived from an actual race of small stature the
Lapps, who occn]iied part of the Scandinavi.au
peninsula before the immigration of the (Jothic

—

Scandinavian peo))les (s<'e S( ANDINAVIAX Mvi'HOliiitish
I,(>(iV, and ('<nu\ni's JJiiilsr/{c jl/i/f/iii/iji/ii).
tradition tells of a Tom Thumb at King Arthur'.s
and (lidliver's Lilliputians are amongst the
court
most familiarly known of all dwarfs.
Dwarfs were not nnfreiiuently retained as court
favouiites or toys down until the 18th century
more recently they have been popular as curiosities
Of ancient dwarfs, I'hilctiis of
exhibited in shows.
Cos, tutor of I'tolemy I'hiladeliihns, was said to
have worn weights in his )iockets to keep him from
l)eing blown away, and a niece of Augustus had two
dwarfs said to have been only 2 feet 4 inches,
tlibson and his wife, dwarfs of tVueen Henrietta
Maria, liad a united height of 7 feet '2 inches.
Geotliey Hudson (called SirGeofl'rey, and known to
'

'

:

;

—

DWARFED TREES
from

lis

Pevfi-ii

of

tlie

Piiah)

was 3

DYCE

feet 9 inches.

]}ebe,' dwarf of Kiiij; Stanislaus of Polanil, was
iinly 2;) inclie.s in lieijilit, anil clieil ajred ninety in
I'aris in 18.58.
Count IJurowlaski, a I'ule of liirth
anil acconiplishnients, was at thirty years of aye hut
j

he died in England in
Stratton (1838-83), the
American dwarf known as General Tom Thumli,
was exhiliited in Enj;lanil hy Barnum in 1844. In
18(!3, wlien 31 inches in heij;ht, he married Lavinia
Warren, aged twenty-one, and .3'J inches in height.
They, with tlieir child and a dwarf called Commodore Nutt, visited England in 1864. The socalled
Aztecs,' and F"lynn, a New Yorker called
(Jeneral Mite, and only 21 inches high, are among
dwarfs who have been exhihited in England.
IMany jockeys are practically dwarfs; and means
are taken to keep down the stature of youths
intended for (his calling. I'idike giants, who are
usually fcphle in liody and mind, ill-propoi tinned
and short-lived, many dwaifs are strong for their
feet 3 inches in heijjlit
Charles Sherwood
1837.

'A

;

'

si/c,

well -pro]iorlioned, active, and intelligent.
s|ioken four or more languages.
See

Some have

Wood's Gidntsinid Dirin-fs (1868), and Tyson's
J'l/ijjHu-s o/i/ie Ancknis (1896).
Dwarfed Trees, growing in llower-pots, are a
chiiracteristic ornament in Chinese and Japanese
houses and gardens, and the production of them is
Y.. .T.

an art whicli has been carried to great perfection.
It depends on the jirevention of an abundant flow
of sa|i, so tliat whilst the tree is kept living and
healtiifnl, vegetation does not go on with its natural
activity.
The trees are planted in shallow and
narrow flowerpots care is taken that tlieir roots
never pass into the ground lieneath they are very
sparingly supplied with water; their strongest and
leading shoots are jiinched oH', and their branches
are bent and twisted in various ways.
A very
extraordinary dwarllng is the result of these and
other such proces.ses
and the dwarfed trees not
;

;

;

abound

unfreiiuently

in flowers

and

fruit.

Dwarka,

a ni.aritime town of Guzerat, India,
on the west side of the peninsula of Kathiawar, in
the domiuion of Baroda, 2X) miles SW. of Ahmedaliad.
{.h\ an eminence overhanging the seashore
stands a great temple of Krishna, visiteil annually
by 10,000 pilgiims.
Pop. .3000.

Dwigllt,

1)1!

TiMOTHV, a well-known American

theologian, was born at Northampton, in Massachusetts, May 14, 1752, grandson of Jonathan
Edwards he studied at Vale College, and was
licensed to preach in 1777.
During the War of
;

Independence, he was for some time a chaplain in
the Continental army.
In 17.S3 he became minister
of (Jreenlield Hill, in Connecticut, where he also
conducted an academy for twelve years with distinguished success. The College of New Jersey
conferred on him the degree of S.T.D. in 1787, and
Harvard tli.at of LL.D. in 1810; in 179.3 he was
elected jn-esident of Yale College and profes.sor of
l>i\inity.
He died J.uiuary 11, 1817. His principal work is his 'J7ico/<j<ji/ K.i-pluincd and Defended
in a scries of 173 Hermons (5 vols. MidiUetown,
('onn. 1818), which has gone through a great
number of editions botli in America and in Enghind.
.\mong his other writings may be mentioned The
I 'oni/iie.st
of Caniiiin 178.")), an ambitious ejiic poem,
and Triirels in iVci" lui(/ii(nd {ini/ Aiir York (4 vols.
1821), reckoned by Southey the most ini]iortant of
{

—

his works.
Agrand.son, a second Timolhy Dwight,
liorn in 1828, was in 1886 elected inesideiit of ^ale
I'liiversity, and w;us a member of the American

committee

for the revision of the
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streams rising in the south of the government of
Vologda, and uniting in 60 46' N. lat., 46" 20' E.
long.
The Dwina Hows generally north-west
through a Hat lountry, to the (hilf of Archangel,
which it enters by three princip.al mouths, of which
imly the easternmost is useful for navigation.
The
length of the Dwina is about 4o0 miles (with the
Sucliona, 760)
its basin embraces over 140,000 srj.
in.
Its chief tributaries are, on the left, the Vaga
and Eniza, and on the right the I'inega and the
Vytchegda, the last having a course of some 625
miles, 500 being navigable.
The volume of water
iioured down by this main tributary increases the
lireadth of the Dwina from about one-third to
nearly two-thirds of a mile
near Archangel it
widens to over four miles. The liver is free from
ice from ^lay to October, and is a valualile channel
of inland trade.
Its waters also are rich in lish.
;

j

;

(2) The Western Dwina ((ler. Lima) rises in the
government of Tver, not far from the sources of the
Volga and the Dniejier, and Hows at first WSW. in

a course almost ]jarallel to the latter stream. E'lom
Vitebsk it Hows
to tiie Gulf of Itiga, which
it enters after a course of about 580 miles, navigable
from the conHuence of the j\Iezha downwards,
althcmgh the numerous sliallows and ra]iiils greatly
impede trallic. Its basin is estimated at 32.850
sij. m.
its average dejith of 26 feet at IJiga is
increased to about 40, and its breadth of 1400-2400
feet is extended in some ]ilaces to a mile during the
heavy spring Hoods which ovciHow wide tracts of
the low-lying lands on either bank.
The Western
Dwina is connected with the Dnieper, and so wiili
the Black Sea by the Beresina Can.al, and by other
canal .systems with the Caspian Sea, and with the
Neva and Gulf of Finland, &c.

WNW.

;

or Day.\k.s, is the Malay name for
constitute the bulk of the aboriginal
population of Borneo, divided into innumerable
tribes, diflering |>retty widely in language, customs,
and degrees of savageness. Physically they closely
resemble the Malays, to whom they are doubtless
akin, but are somewhat taller they are intelligent,
hosjiitable, and iiiisiispicions, and greatly excel the
Malays in truthfulness and honesty. Many of the
dialects spoken by them are little known but they
seem all to fall into some five great geogra]ihical
groups.
The coast tribes have adojited many
JNIalay words, and some have completely adopteil
the jlalay speech.
Even the most I'lncivilised
tribes have many ingenious arts and industries,
weave cloth, make excellent steel weaiions, and
erect most serviceable suspension bridges with
bamboo poles and withes. Their chief weapon is
the Blowpipe (f|. v.), not the bow.
The barbarous
custom ot .systcinatie 'head-hunting' is dying out,
though the heads of enemies are still cherished
trophies of the warrior.
The Sea-Dyaks were long
famous as untamable pirates. See IJoRNEO.

I>yaks.

the race

who

;

;

I>yre. Al.KX.VNDEn, a great English critic, was
at Edinburgh, 30th June 1798.
He sjient
of his boyhood at Aberdeen, and had his
education at the Edinburgh High School, and
Exeter College, Oxford, where he graduated B.A.
in 1819.
He took orders, but soim abandoned the
clerical calling to settle in London as a busy man
of letters.
His name will never be forgotten for the
rare combination of learning, luilience, and sagacity
born
]iart

in his
.39),

in

great editions of the dramatists. Peele

Webster (Is30: new

one

vol.

with Peele.

of (Jili'ord's ed.

1833),

ed.

1.S.-.7),

(

b^is-

(ireciie (1831;

18.58), Shirlev (a completion
Middleton (1840), Beaumont

English version of

and Fletcher (1843-46), Marlowe (1850; new ed.
1861), and Ford (a revised ed. of Gifl'ord's, 1869).

IMvilia. the name of two important rivers of
Uu.ssia. — 1
The Northern Dwina has its origin in

His edition of Shakesiieare (9 vols. 1857; new ed.
].8(i4-(i7) is not yet superseded.
Besides these he
edited between 1831 and 1835 the poems of Shake-

the

Dil.Ie.

(

)

the conliueuce of the

Suchona ami the Jug, two

'
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DYEING
from natural inoilucts had reached a high state of

ami lieattio, for Piokerin-j's
were
Kuilioii (if llie I'uets.
(»tlier
his eilition of Uirlianl Hciitlev's works (1830-38),
of Skclton's works
1S43). aiut his Jiecol/ecliuiis o/

spearc,

I'oiie, Akeiisiile,

wmks

Aliliiie

perfection when Perkin, in IS-'iO, intriKluced the
iiret of the coal-tar colours.
Since that date the
progress of artificial colour making has been so
rapM, and the application of the new dyes iiia<le
so simple, that it now seems doubtful whether
maiiv of the ohler ilyestiill's anil ])roce.-ses can
continue much longer in use.
The experience

(

He editeil
the Tiilih-ltill; nf Sniiiiicl Ilnijrr.i ( lS.")(i).
for tlie ('aMi(U-ii, IVrcy, ami Sliakesneure societies,
ami was one of the severest a.s.saifants of raviie
Collier's Shakespeare va;;aries. an .art of clnty wiiiih
Dyce died iJth -May
emleil an ohl triemlship.
1809, heiiueathin^' his line lihrary to South Kensini,'ton

in dyeing with any colouring material
must not be undervalued on account of its partial
diiiuse
and some illustrations, tlioiigh of le-ss
iiractical iiii|>oitance than they were lately, may
aci|uiieil

Musenni.

;

K. A., painter, was horn at
of
and at 10 K'a'l<iit<?'l
After aoquirin;,' the rndiinents

Dyce, William,
Aberdeen

in

ISlHi,

here be given, in describing the general jirinciples
of dyeing.
Assuming that the textile material ha.s been subjected to the cleansing and whitening ojierations
described under l!LE.\CIllN(i ; that the water is soft
and clear, and the vessels free from nist and ])erfectly clean, the next ]ioiiit to consider is the nature
of the libre.
Very often If this Is of animal origin,
such as silk or wool, a slmiile Immersion in a bath
containing the colour will dye the fabric but colour
.soap|ilieil to a vegetable substance as cotton, linen,
or jute, would be easily washed away. The hbie in
the latter case renuires .some special prepaijition to

MA.

Marischal Colle^'e.
of hisarteilnoation lie went in 1S2.) to Home, where
ho ileveloped a tendency towards early Italian or
preltapliaelito art.
In 1830 he settled in Kdint)iirj,'h, where, besides paintinj; portraits,
he contributeil lar;;ely to the exhibitions.
In 1837 he
of
Trnstecs'
was ajipointed m.^ster
the
Ac<a<leniy
and ci'diteen months later he left for I.omlon,
where Tie held varions ajipointinents in connection
with the New School of Desij;n at Somerset Honse.
In 1844 he was appointed professor of Tine Arts in
He w:vs one of llie artists
Kind's C'ollejte, I^omlon.
selected to decorate the Palace of Westminster
'

and the

FIou.se of

;

works in fr&sco were executed
wa-s elected an A. R. A. in 1844,
848.
The fidlowin<; are some of the

Dyce
in

1

make

by him.
an K. A.
works he

exhibited in the Royal Academy
Kin^' .loash
shooting' the .\rrow of Deliverance,' a 'Madonna
and Child
1840), a Meetin<; of .lacoli .md Rachel'
{18.")0), 'Chrlstabel' (185j), 'The Good Shepherd'
'Neptune a.ssi','ning to Britannia the
(1850),
Emi>ire of the Sea' a st\i<ly for a fresco at Osbortie
(ISoT), 'St .John leading Home his Adopted
Mother,' The .Man of Sorrows
800 ), and ( Jeor^'e
Herljert at JJemerton' (1801).
Dyce was a man
of sin^'ularly wide culture, and an .accomplished
musician.
In 184'J 43 he publi.-hed a sumptuous
eilition of the Prayer-book, with a dissertation on
l'/uiiic/i(iii>it, an<l its use in the En^'lish .service.
He died at Streatham, 14th February 1804.
'

:

'
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Dyck,

Sir

Anthony

V.\n.
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this

made up

as follows
10
nitrate of iron solution,
oz.
stannous
chloride.
And
specific gravity 10; 4
oz.
another bath with 10 gallons water;
yellow piussiate of potash
3 oz. sulpliiiiic acid.

dye

7

gallons

See V.\x Dyck.

l>y«'illS is the art of impartinj; colours to textile
ami other materials, such as cotton, silk, wool, and
leather.
It ha,s been practised amon^ eiistern
n.ations from time immemorial ; ami in the Old
Testament, we read of the purple-dyed vestments of the hi;;h-priests, of linen cloths dyed
blue, purple, and scarlet, and of rams' skins
dyed red. The famous Tyiian purple, obtained
from one or two species of sliell-lish, is lielieved to
have lieen discovered by an inhabitant of Tyre
fifteen hundred years li.c.
afterwards this pur|ile
became the bad^e of royalty, and cloth dyed witli
it commanded a princely price.
Purple of various
shades was dyed not only at Tyre, but at Tarsus,
.Alexanilria, ami other places on the shores of the
.Meiliterranean, thoiigh other coloui-s were of coui'se
enii>loyed.
The Ejfyptians, Greeks, and Romans
practised the art of dyeing.
There is an ancient
Roman dyer's workshop with its ap])aratus to be
seen among the ruins of I'onipeii.
(!ra<liially the
art became more and more wiilespread a-s civilisation advanceil.
In earlier times, dyeinjr was
much more extensively followed as a <lomestic
art than it is at present, but in some outlyin<;
parts of Europe and even in the Hi},'lilands of
Scotland, the coloui-s imparted to hoiiie-iiiade
fabrics are still to some extent obtained from
native vegetable dyes.
Many of the ordin.iry dyestuHs and dyeing .agents have been used in Knglaml
for more than four centuries, and to these America
ailded cochineal, as well as some important dyewoods and bark.s. Dveing with colours obtained

the dye adhere, and a nioidant

is emjiloyed
purpose (see C.\LR'0-l'I!lNTIX(i )
^lordants are usually niiiieral salts applied to the yarn
or cloth, so as to leave their bases in intimate contact with the libre.
A class of mineral colours may
be Hist described, as their pioiluctlon depends on
simple reactions similar to those occuriiiig in the
use of mordants.
One of these colours, eliroiiie
yellow, ha.s l>een already noticed under CalicoThey are the result of an interchange
I'KINTING.
of the ba.ses and acids of two soluble .salts in tlie
material of the libre, one of the new salts being
soluble and readily w.asliid out, the other insoluble
and the siilislauce having the colour.
Pnissian blue (q.v.) may be taken as an inA bath to
stance of this mode of dyeing.

for

Honse

Lords, and at Osborne

several

;

lb.

of

water;

silk

"24

is

:

oz.

;

bath has a temperature of 1.30' K. The
silk Is turned through it till It is thoroughly penetrated with the liiiuor, then w.ished, and tr.ansferred to the .second bath, which is also warm.
The silk, without washing, is returned to the first
bath, after which it is again washed and placed in
the second balli. The first bath is now stieiigtheiied
oz. of nitrate of inni and 2 oz. of stannous
with
chloride, and the .second bath with 3 oz. of suljdiurlc acid and 2 oz. of yellow iirussiate of jiota-sh.
Once more the silk is returned to the lirst bath,
After
wjished, and transferred to the second bath.
this steep, it is wrung out and left for six hours,
the
air.
raised,
and
dried
in
when it is washed,
There are .several things to be learned from this
process.
(1) The solutions must be dilute; ('2)
several o]ierations are rer|uired to get an equal
shade; (.3) an acid .solution is necessary to prevent
iron oxide from depositing on the cloth, and this
is made more certain by strengthening it in the
last dijiping; and (4) time is given for any action
of the air before tlie final wiushing is given to the
dyed silk. These or similar matters require attention In dyeing generally.
Buff Is" produced on cotton by a bath of nitrate of
iron, followed by one of dilute and clear lime-water,

The

;

first

washing and drying. In this case iieroxide of iron
the fibre, and forms the colouring material

is left in

;

the nitrate of lime being readily soluble in water,
i

>

washes out. This is an instance, however, in which
the cloth has Ijeen mordanted as well as dyed, and
if we wish to give it, say, a black or dark purple

'

DYEING
colimr, it only requires to be

immersed

in

a bath of

lojjwooil.

Supposing' that in place of nitrate of iron we had
used a solution of alum or other soluble salt of
alumina, as the sulphate (alum cake) or acetate
(red liquor), we should have had the hydrate of
aluniin.a deposited in tlie Hhre.
As, however, tliis
is simi)ly white, the appearance of the cloth would
not have altered; liut if placed in a lo^'wood liatli,
a pink or red colour would be the result, the tint
and depth v.arying with the strength of the sohilions.
In sucli a case the clotli is dyed with an
iluminous mordant.
The mordants most largely used are the salts of
iron, alumina, and tin.
Acetates and suljihates of
lioth oxides of iron, as well as of alumina, and the
two chlorides of tin and stannate of .soda, form the
greater j)ortion of the materials employed.
The
method of using the acetates of iron and alumina
as mordants has been given in C.alico-prixtisc;.
Suppose th.at clotli is impregnated with acetate of
iron, wliicli is a comViination of the pero.\ide of iron
witli acetic ,acid.
This oxide is a feeble liase, an<l
the acid is volatile.
Consequently, wlien the clotli
is placed in a hot chamber tilled with moist air, the
acetic acid is expelled, and the oxide of iron is left
in tlie lilire, which is what the dyer requires.
Tlie
ap]i!ication of the acetate of alumina as a mordant
is explained in the same way.
In the case of salts with non-volatile acids (nitrate
of iron or sulphate of alumina, for example), limewater, caustic soda, carbonate of sod.a. or similar
bodies are used to precipitate the mordants in the
material to be dyed, as in the instances given above.
I!ut in some kinds of dyeing the assistance of an
ulkali is not necessary to decompose tlie salt, as
nii'rely boiling it with the Kbie is sutlicient to
se|iarate the base and liberate the acid, the cloth
retaining the former, and the latter adding to the
aciility of tlie bath.

If

fresh

alumina were added

combine with the liberated acid,
the process could go on indefinitely, but when a
certain amount of free acid has accumulated, the
fibre ceases to ett'eet the decomposition of the salt.
In practice this is not the method followed, but a
potash salt of an organic acid is added to the bath,
the jiotash of which neutralises the strong mineral
acid
the weaker organic acid being set free, which
has not the same power of preventing the absorption of alumina by the fibre.
Tartar or argol (inipnie ai'id tartrate of potash) is much used along
to the bath to

;

with alum for wool-mordanting, and also in silk<lyeing with tin mordants.
Several salts of tin are much used as mordants
the most important being stannous chloride or
muriate of tin also called "tin salts' and 'tin
crystals.'
Stannic chloride or perchloride of tin is
likewise used, and a solution of the metal in
hydrochloric and nitric acids, called tin spirits
and 'oxymuriate of tin,' is in general use. The
latter is a mixture of st.annous and stannic salts,
and requires very great care in its jireparation.
The salts of tin are decomposed readily b>; the
libre, and the tin spirits require to be used when
freshly made, iis deposits soon appear in the solutions.
Stannate of soda is also much employed in
dyein".
\\"hen the fibre is charged with it. the
insoluble stannic .acid is liberated with dilute
sulphuric acid.

—

—

'

The mordants mentioned above are employed
ehielly in cotton-dyeing with the vegetable dyes
or the similar artificial alizarin colours.
Wool and
silk are not usually uKudanted in the manner

desciibed, and the following observations apply to
cotton and other vegetable libre. The dye-baths or
dye-becks have been noticed in C.VLlco-l'tnXTl.Nc.
Often, in dyeing, copper boilei's are used witli an
'

'

ordinary fireplace for heating

tlieni.

The

dyestutl's
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are used either in powder or ra-spings among the
water, or their extracts are employed.
The dye
solutions are generally warm or boiling, and tlie
goods ininiersed in them require to be kept in
constant motion, or nearly so, to insure uniformity
of absorption.
Dijdny of Cotton. The following is a brief outline of the processes in use for a few imjiortant
colours
iSlack is produced by steeping the goods in a
decoction of sumac then passing them through a
solution of acetate of iron. After washing, they are
next passed through a decoction of logwood.
IJiown is usuiilly obtained by jiassing the cloth
through a decoction of cutcli or Catechu (q.v.), and
afterwards through a solution of bichromate of
|iotash.
Logwood, fustic, or any of the red colouring stnfl's, can be afterwards added according to
the shade of brown wanted.
Purples and lilacs are got from logwood and

—

:

;

with mixtures of iion and alumina. With
and pinks are got by the use
of alumina and tin.
Reds are also got from various dyewoods, as
sappan-wood, peachwood, barwood, &c., with tin or
alumina, the cloth being first soaked in an astrinalizarin

madder

colours, reds

gent, as sumac or gall-nuts.
The coal-tar colours,
safranine, &c., have almost entirely superseded
tlie.se woods in the dyeing of reds.
Yellow is got from fustic, quercitrin bark, Persian
berries, &e., with tin or alumina mordants. Better
shades of yellow are now, howe\er, ]iroduced by
auramine and other coal-tar dyes. Blue colours
are not obtained from the natural dyeing materials

with the usual mordants, and green is produced
by dyeing a yellow such as fustic over cloth
already rendered blue.
The production of Prussian blue on silk has been
fully given, and the same method is applicable to
cotton.
For the dyeing of indigo blue, see C.A.LICO-

PRIXTING.
Turkey-red is a very Ijiight and permanent colour
on cotton, obtained till recently from mailder, but
now almost entirely from alizarin, l)y a special
]iiocess in the treatment.
An oil mordant, as it is
termed, is employed in combination with the fibre.
Formeily a coarse olive-oil was made into an emulsion with a weak solution of crude ]H'arl-ashes,
thidugh which the cloth was jiassed, then wrung out
and hung up in a stove. The oil absorbs oxygen, and
thickens into a varnish containing free fatty acids.
six or eight times.
A
Turkey-red oil is now .sold which is cliielly the oleic
acid of castor-oil in combination with ammonia or
soda, and of this oil the cloth requires only one m'

The operation was repeated

two applications.
The cloth is also mordanted
with alumina as usual, and then passed into the
dye-bath, wliicli is gradually raised to boiling. The
bath may be charged with ground maihler, natural
alizarin, or the artificial product, and generally
sumac or some substance containing tannin is
added. The goods are brightened by boiling in
soap solution, and linally in a bath of tin spirits.
In dyeing cotton with coal-tar colours (with the
exception of the azo group), the goods are fii^st
mordanted by passing them through a scduti.m of
tannic acid, and then through one of tartar emetic;
or they .are first jiassed through a decoction of sumac,
and afterwards through a solution of stannate of
soda.
The goods are usually imt into the dyebeck in a C(dd state, an<l grailually raised to a heat
of about 120' K. as the dyeing proceeds.
With the
azo group of colours (sec below) no previous
mordanting is required, but a little sulpluite of
soda or common salt is added to the dye-beck to
make the colour go on more evenly. Tliese azo
cidouis are dyed at a boiling heat.
The reds of
this group are not very satisfactoiy on cotton.
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as a substitute for the natural dyeware artilieial
indigo is as yet too expensive a competitor.
Silk, when dyeil dark colours, may be used without the same Ideaching operations for the removal
ot the gum. reiiuired lor loigliler tints.
Tlie dyes
aiul mordants for these are much the same as for
wool, but the baths are usually hot soap solutions
containing the dyes. Cochineal gives a poppy red
with a tin or alumina mordant, ami annolto in
alkaline solution an orange vc How with he latter.
-Vrchil and salllower give violets and pinks without
a moril.'int. but tiicy are fugitive.
Silk is dyed with the coal tar colours by a simple
immersion in a .s(dution in water or, if necessary, in
.spirit.
I'sually the soap solution of the silk gum is
taken, and the colour brightened by rinsing in acetic
lM>r the oxyazo dyes suliduiric acid is adiled
acid.
to the bath.
DvE.STtKF.s.
The jirinciiiles of the art of dyeing
being already stated under the head of Dveini;,
the first
it is only necessary to notice here, in
place, the more important of the older dyestufVs of
commerce, ami then to give scune account of the
remarkable group of .irtilicial ilyes known as the
'coal-tar colours.'
The liist of these was introduceil in ls.")li, and the number of them now in use
is consiilcrable.
Still many of the older cohuiring
materials to a large extent hold their ground, and
it is by no means certain that they will ever be
entirely clisplaced by inirely chemically jirepared
ilyes.
Natural dyestulls are chielly products of
the vegetable and animal kingdoms.
A'egelable dyes ,arc obt.iineil from all parts of
lilants, such as the roots, the wood, the bark, the
leaves, the flowers, and tlie seeds or fruits.
That
is to say, of certain jdants one or other of these is
the dye-yielding part, but sometimes the whole

Aniline black is proiliiceil on cotton yarn directly
by the oxidation of miiline with bichromate of
pota-sh ami liyrlinchlnrii' aoiil.
/'(/''"'.'/ <if li'"iil.
This fibre absorbs both colours
ami inonlants so iiimOi more rcailily than cotton,
that for the most part iho methods of <lyeinj,^ it
Suldiller from those that have been descrilied.
phuric acid has little action on wool as compared
with cotton, conser|\iontly many operations in
wool-dyeinj; are conducted in acid solutions at hi'rh
temperatures, where cotton would be destroyed.
An instance of iiroihuinL' a Prussian blue on
wcn-steds may be ),'iven
Worsted. 1(K) lb. Make

;

—

:

cold solutiims of 9
24 lb. tartaric acid,

'

prussiate of pota.sh,
acid, and 2 lb.
Pour these to;;etlier and adil
tin composition.
the mixture so produced to about 3(M) gallons of
water at 100' F., auil further add 12 lb. good oil
of vitriol.
Enter the goods, turn well, heal u|i
slowly to the boiling-point, and boil for hall
an hour.'
Here it will be seen no salt with an iron ba.se is
present to form a Prussian blue, and consequently
this constituent must be got from the decomi>ositioM
of the red prussiate by tlie oil of vitriol, the wool
absorbing the colour as it is formeil. A blue !)roduced in the wa\' already given for silk woulit be
comparatively ciieap, but none of the mineral
cohuirs obtained by the mutual interchange of
acids and bases in the fibre are successful with
wool.
Wool is dyed to a much larger extent than
cither cotton or silk with dark colours, and for these
logwood and the astringent dyes catechu, nut-galls,
sumac, i\:e., an; chielly used ahmg with indigo,
alizarin, .and fustic for s]iecial shades.
The wool is
lirst, as a rule, boiled with bichromate of pot;usli,
sulphate of coi)i>cr, and oil of vitriol, then with the
dyes for instance
Por 5.5 lb. wool, lioil
IJlack.
with 17 oz. each chromate, bluestone, and oil of
vitriol for \h hour.
Dye in 22 lb. logwood and
4 lb. fustic, boiling 1 hour.' Sometimes the chromate is mixed with tartar for the lirst treatment <if
the wool, with or without sulphuric aciil. Woaded
blacks are the best for woollen cloths.
By this
method the wool or cloth is first dyed in the
indigo vat a light or medium shade. It is then dyed
a chrome black by a |U()eess the same or similar to
that just given in which bicliromate of potash and
logwood are the chief ingredients used.
Generally when dyes on wool aie required to
stivnd milling (.see Woullex .M.vntf.vctlke), the
goods are lirst mordanted by boiling them for an
hour in a solution of bichromate of j)(>tash and
tartar.
ISrown, olive, drab, and sinuhir colours
are dyed with madder or alizarin, camwood, fustic,
and logwood, in proportions varying with the shade
required.
Until quite recently, the most important of the
materials for dyeing wool, next to iiuligo, was
cochineal,
it gives with tin and alumina mordants very brilliant pinks, crimsons, ami scarlets.
To produce scarlet the cloth is boiled in tin sjiirits
generally with addition of cream of tartar until
monlauteil with stannic o.xide, then washed and
boiled in the ground cochineal till the solution gets
colourless, that is, till all the dye is absorbed.
second boiling is given with cochineal nuxed with
a little more mordant and tartar. IJenzidine reds
are now replacing cochineal.
With coal-tar dyes almost every conceivable
colour can be obtained on wool.
In nmst cases it
is only necessary to add a little sul|>hate of soda
and sulphuric acid to the <lye-beck, no previous
mordantiu'' being necessary.
Tin sjiirits and
t.-utar brighten a number of the colours.
In dyeing wool, alizarin blue .solution is said to
give beautiful deep blue shades, as fa.st a.s indigo to
light ami milling, and is reganled as a great succes-s

—

—

:

lb.

•2>,

I

red

lb.

o.\alic

—

jilant is employed.
The number of iilants which
yield colouring materials such as could be ajqilied
in the tinctorial arts is very great, and if we include those employed by sav.age races, the number
of these dyestulls actually used isstill large. Those,
however, which are well known are not very
numerous. A fuller account of a few of the more
important of those noticed below Ls given under
their separate heads.
Miii/ild- (q.v.), from the root of Uuhia tmclorum,
has been used for dyeing red and for producing,
along with other dyes and with certain mordaiils,
compound colours since ancient limes. Until the
discovery of a process of making artilieial Aliziirin
(q.v.)
the chief cidouring jninciple of madder it
was largely cultivated in the Levant. Madder, and
not artilieial alizarin, is still used f<ir dyeing calico
in Persia and some (larts of India, liut a comparatively small iiuaiitity is now brought to western
Europe.
There are other two species of Kubia
yieliling dyes somewhat resembling madder which
are employed in India. These are It. cnrilijutiii and

'

—

—

Jt.

siHiiiiciisis,

the dye from

the

former being

called 'nianjit' or Indian madder.
Gtiraiiciiic is a red dycstufl prejiared

—

by treating

spenj madder with sulphuric acul.
It is of less
importance now than formerly.
Sajlhjircr, from the llowerhe.ads of C'ltrllutmiis
tiiicluriiis, yields both a red and a yellow dye. but
The red, or
it is only the former that is useful.
rather pink, is a beautiful, though not a iiermanent,
colour applied to the dyeing of silk, and more spar-

A

ingly to cotton.
It is a costly material, and before
the introduction of aniline coloui's, the cultivation
of satilo«er was an imiiortant industry in Imlia.

I

I

Bra:iluoo(l (q.v.), obtaineil from one or more
species of Ca^salpinia, according to .some authorities
from C. briizit if lists, according to others from C.
Veachwood and Lima-wood are probably
ccliinata.
mere varieties, and the colouring matter from all
three is sujqiosed to be identical. These red wood.s.
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tlipy are called, are chiefly used for cheap calico
and to some extent for dyeing silk.

jiriiits,

Arc/ii/ (q.v.) and Ciidbenr((\.\.) are dyes prepared
lichens.
The coloiirinj; principle in each
.ipp(!ars to he the same, and in fact there is no
essential difference between the two stutfs.
Archil
is of a ])nr|dc colour, .and is most useful, .along with
oilier colouring matters, in the dyeing of wool
v.xrious shades of brown and chocolate.
Pdndinri On'm.m)!. This dye is used by the
natives of the Isthmus of l^m.ama for dyeing their
straw-h.ats a fine crimson tint, which is said to
withstand in a reniarkalile manner the action of
sun and rain. It is obtained from a vine, but Ls

from

—

scarcely known in commerce.
(Jhrysrimmic ricid is a dye obtained

l)y

treating

Aloes (q.v. with nitric acid. From it .a purple can
be obtained on silk, black on wool, ,and pink on
linen.
It can be used with adv.antage along with
)

aniline dyes.
B/inrrjod and

Camwood (q. v. ), which are produced by the same tree, are employed in the
ground state along with ]iroppr mordants for dyeing wool quiet reds and reddish browns al.so for
]>rodncing an imit.atiou of Turkey -red on cotton.
In wool the colours are jiermanent, but tlie dye on
;

(

cotton

is less so.
From the
(JiiercHron.

—

bark of Qiiercus fiiirfoiifi
useful yellow dye is obtained.
An extract of this
bark called 'flavine' is used by woollen-dyers,
t^iiercition bark is most largely used as the yellow
jiart in comi)Ound colours.
Fiisfir (q.v. ).
There are two dyestufl's called by

;i

—

tliis

name

;

the one

is

'young

fustic,'

and the other

The

latter is the produce of Mortis
liiirtoria, a large tree growing in Central America,
anil is the more import.ant.
The wood of this tree
is ground, or an extract of it is made, .and useil like
c|uercitron bark in the dyeing of compound colours
on wool and cotton, for which it furnishes the
yellow part.
I'ersiri)) Berries, the fruit of Rhcimnns hifecforiiis,
and perhaps other species. Tliey are known also
as Yellow Berries, French Berries, and Turkish
Berries.
The fruit is not much larger than a pe.a.
The dye is employed fiu wool, but most largely in
the ]irinting of calico as the yellow p.art in such
colours as green or orange.
decoction of the
luM-ries i.s ni.ade.
The colour obtained is bright, but

'old fustic'

A

not very permanent.
Turmeric, the root of Curcuma loiif/a, a plant
largely cultivated in South Asia.
It is rich in
yellow colouring matter, wliicli is, however, very
fugitive.
It is one of the tew dyes which will fix
itself on vegctalile fibre without the help of morilants.
Turmeric is largely used for colouring testpaper for chemical purposes, but its use as dye for
textiles is falling off'.
AiiiKitto or Arnotto (q.v.), a preparation from
the seeds of lii.ca orclhinn.
It produces a buff
ciilour uiion cotton, and a flesh colour upon silk, no
iLiordants being required.
The colours obtained
from this dye are fugitive. The chief use of it is to
improve the appearance of other dyed colour.s.
Indicjo (q.v.) is obtained from two or three
species of Indigofera, chiefly /. tinctoria.
The
iudigo-idant is found wild over most i>arts of
India, ii\it generally near ]i|aces where it has been
ultivated.
The cultivated plant is cut just as
ihe flowers liegin to a])pear ; from two to four
crops are taken from the same cuttings.
The
|iroce.ss of extracting the dye consists in steeping
:he (dant for twelve hours, or rather more, in a vat
with water, aft<'r which it is transferred to another
vat wliere men agitate the liquid with sticks,
hereby efleeting the oxidation of the green colouring matter into blue p.articles of iudigotin. which
settle down as a sediment.
This is next boiled for
•

I
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hours and repeatedly passed through a strainer,
by which the dye-p.artieles are separated.
After
drying, the dye is pressed into slabs ^h inches
thick, from which the cubes of commerce are cut.
For other plants from which indigo can be obtained,
see Indigo.
This dye is one of the oldest known,
and is still largely used for tlie dyeing of wool and
five

cotton.

See CAiliro-piaxTlxc.

—

Woad. This is believeil to be the blue dye with
which the ancient Britons stained or coloured their
It is obtained from the leaves of the cruciferous phant Isatis iitictoriri, which has been long
cultivated in Great Britain.
In Fngland woad i.s
still used along with indigo in the dyeing of wool,
but it is no longer emiih)yed in France or Ger-

skins.

many.

—

This well-known dyestuff conheart-wood of Ihvmntoxijltm campechianiim, a tree indigenous to Central America.
Ajjplied in small quantity to textile materials,
Lorpvorjd (q.v.).

sists of the

the colour which logwood gi\-es to them is a fugiAt some jihaces on the Continent it
is used along with ,a mordant containing a large
proportion of alum to dye wocd a blue colour.
It is
employed to some extent as the blue ]iart of compound colours in the dyeing of cotton, but the chief
use of logwood is in the production of different
shades of Ijlack on cotton and wf)ol, for w hicli suitable mordants are necessary. This dye stands best
when .applied in large qu.antities for dark colours.
The lollowing veget.able dyes are of some importance in India, a few of them being also used in
tive blue.

Europe: Sappan-wood

{Cirxa/jiiuia ^ajiprtn) yields

a red colour; Sanders-wood
liitus), a pink; Catechu (q.v.)
Catechu), browns, drabs, and
Muriiida citrifolia, a useful

{Ptcrocarpus santa(an extract of Acacia
grays; the roots of
red
the twigs of
SfrolidaHf/icsJlaccidifuiiiis, Assam indigo; the fruitrin<l of the pomegranate (I'liiiica
r/raiiatiim), a
yellow: and the powder called 'kamala,' from the
fruit of Mallotus jihilijipiiicnsis (otherwise called
;

liottlcra tinctoria ).
Several plants, either in<ligenous or naturalised,
in Creat Britain yield dyes.
others, weld,
the stalks of Reseda hiieola, >\as use<l for dyeing
yellow up to recent times. Dyer's Broom (Genista
tinctoria) also yields a yellow colouring matter.
From lUiaiitnus catharticns a.iii\ J!, /ranffiila green

Among

ami yellow dyes are obtained. The cultivation
of the (common yellow bedstraw (Gcdium vennn)
for red and yellow dyestufl's was at one time
attempted.
The following are the chief dyes derived from
animal substances
Coc/iincal (q.v.), obtained from the insect Coccus
cacti, is the most important red colouring matter
for aninuU fibres.
See above.
Kcrmes. A colouring matter which, though not
obtained from the same insect, is identical with
Several species of Coccus, of which the
cochineal.
most connuon is C. ilicis, yield ki'rmes. This ilyestulf is chiefly employed for dyeing woollens anil
leather in the cimntries of which the insect is a
native viz. Spain, Turkey, Morocco, and the south
of France.
Lac-ilifc.
In the w.o-shing of stick-lac (see L.\C),
the colouring matter secreted liy the lac insect
lacca
is
Coccus
dissolved in the water, and
recovered by boiling down the wa.shings.
The red
dye is then made up in the form of sm.all cakes.
Lac-dye usually produces duller red coloui'S than
cochineal, but from a pure extract of it the sanu;,
or very similar, colours are obtained.
It is still
used as a dye in India, but very little now in
Kurope.
Miirr.ridc.
This beautiful and delicate ]uirple
dye, jirepared by the action of dilute nitric acid
upon uric acid and treatment of the product with
;

—

—

—

)

(

—
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lartrely Hseil in 1855 and 1S56 for
silk, (unl for |irliitiii;.' u|>on calico.
The uric aciil re(|iiireil for its |>rocliiction was ;;ot
Miircxiilo liail only lieen triwl for
from ^'ii;ino.
a yoiir or two wlii'ri Its iiianulacture Wiis ri'iiilenul
uiiiirorualilc liv tlie introiliiction of aniline colonrs.

aiiimnnia,
(lyein;;

was

iron,

importance are
The
Yellow (q.v.
niclhoil nf ]irodiuin^' the former is given aliove
I'lilNTlNO,
l:«i,
nnder
Calico
at !>.
ami the latter
where the jmrely pigment colonrs applied to cottim
cloth, such as artilicial ultramarine, are likewise

The only mineral dyes of
/Vh.m/<(h nine, and Chrome

treated

j

|

;

Germany, and France is alniut
The rapid development of

f4,0(H).000.
this Industry is the

result of the progress of organic chemistry, and
these lives can only be umlerstood and (dxssitied
from a chemical point of view. Leaving out artilicial alizarin and indigo at pre.sent, these colours
may be arranged in three (livisions (1) Aniline
These are compound amines, bodies of
I);/es.
These
the nature of bases.
(2) Pliniol Di/es.
are derivatives of carbolic acid or phenol and
similar chemical bodies, ami have more or less
These are bodies
acid properties.
(.3) A:o Dijrs.
:

—

—

—

containing azote or nitrogen connecting two groups,
and may lie neutral, but the groups may also be
either ot a basic or aclil nature.
Aniline Dijes. The prei)aration and juo1.
[>erties of aniline have been described iimler that
head.
A liase of the same series, toluidlne, and
another from naphthalene, are used along with it

—

for certain cidouis.

The method

these bodies

.is

in

the prc\i(nis process.

The
The

oxygen
residue
prndtict

is
is
is

by

'

Kosanillne itself is colourless, and crystallises in
needles or plates.
It separates from magenta on
.adding soila to its solution, not being very scduble
In water; it dissolves more readily in alcohol.
It
forms salts with acids, and these are the aniline red
dyes. Magenta, or fuchsine, is chlelly hyilrochloride,
roseine the acetate, azalelne the nitrate, but pure
simple salts are not usually sold. The .salts have
usually a green metallic lustre, and red in thin
jdates by transmitteil light.
The sidutions have an
intense crimson colour, and are not lluorescent.
Hosaniline Is accompanleil, ,xs usually manufactured, liy an almost similar substance
pararosanlline.
The diU'ercnce Is that of homologues of the
same .series, and as pararosaniline is the lower, we
shall use it in the following comparative formuhe,
showing the replacements producing the various

—

coloni-s,

CHj, is the simplest of a
and contains I atom of carhydrogen. The hydrogen atoms may
lie replaced one after another by various elements
or compound groups.
In chloroform .3 are replaced
by chliiiine, giving the formul.i. C'HClj and if this
liody, under certain comlltlons, acts on benzene,
(',,11,;, wc get hydriichloric acid and a hydrociubon
named tri-phenyl -met bane.
.Meth.ane (marsh-gas),

series of hydrocarbons,

bon and 4

<if

;

CHCl, +"3C„Hs = C(CeH,)3H

The

substitution

ileriveil

from

products,

this

or

hydrocarbon

-f

3HC1.

compounds,

their

are

tlie

various

aniline dye.s.
Hy treating tri-|dienyl-methane in the same
m.anner as benzene is treated to get aniline, we get
a tri-.amiilo b,a.se termed par.aleucanilinc.
By the
addition of an atom of oxygen to this body we get
]i.ararosaiiiline, which by solution in acids, as already
stated, forms the aniline reds.
The following are
the respective formuhe :
Tri-phfiivl-metltane.

Faraleucaiiiliiie.

r.Trnrusaiiiline.

rC'«H,XH,

rc„ii,NH.,

I,H.

lOH.

of pre|)aration for

nearly alike— viz. by the action
of na.scent hydrogen on the requisite nitro-compound an<l distillation of the product with soda.
Iron tilings and hydrochloric acid are generally
taken to obtain the hydrogen.
When a mixture of aniline and toluidine is heated
with arsenic acid for several lioui-s to a temperature
of about .'iSO' F., a mass is left from winch ro.s.aniline is separ.ated, the compounds of which chiefly
form the aniline dyes.
Stannic chloride can be
used in pl.ace of arsenic aciil, but the latter gives
better results careful attention is required in the
separation of ai'senic from the dyes.
The residue
after cooling is powdered and treated with boiling
water, which dissolves arseniivte and arsenlte of
rosaniline, and leaves a residue containing other
colouring matters. When the solution has c<mimon
salt mixed with it, dcmble decomposition takes
place, anil the arsenical salts remain in solution,
while rosaniline as hydrochloriile is piecipit.ated.
This substance is not Insoluble In water, but in water
containing sjilt it is precipitated or 'salted out.'
all

in this case the

magenta.

).

—

;

crystalll.sation from water, and the
liydr.xhlorlde of rosivnillne so ohtained is the colour

nincli

Coal-tar Colours.
The dyes now manufactured
from products ohtained in the distillation of
coal-tar are extremely numerous, and new ones are
With the exception of
daily ailded to the list.
anthracene, from which artilii-ial alizarin is ]ircpared, the raw materials chiclly u-^cd ,ire the
na|ihtlianai>htha or benzene and carliolic acid
lene, a crystalline solid body, hivs lately been coming' much into use as well, more especially for
dyes competing witli cochineal. These substances,
although not constituting a large percentage of the
tar, are more than sutlicient In amount for any
supply that couM be reipiired, the i|uantity of tar
from the g.is -works in (heat Ihitain alone being
The total
nearly half a million tons per annum.
annual value of these colours proiluced in England,

filings

from the nitrobenzene.

jiurllicd

|

noticed.

and iron

derived

wool ami

is

(.H.

—

Aniline Blue. When the hydrogen atoms in the
aniido groups NIL) become reiilaced in jiararosaniline by iihenyl, C,,fl3, methyl, CH„ ethyl, C'jHs, or
similar groups, the aniline blue colours are produced. The ordinarj- spirit soluble blue has an
atom in each of the ainido gioups replaced by
phenyl, .and is the hydrochloride of tri]dienylated
pararosaniline, and li.as the following formula
(

:

t'„H,

;

The mixture

of ba-ses treated, calleil

'

aniline

oil,'

combine with oxygen from the arsenic aciil, which
removes hydrogen in the form of water, the residues
coalescing into the more complex molecule of the
colouring matter.
Another process -the one now
used

— for

the prepanitlon of rusaniJine Is
heating aniline with nilrolienzlne, protochloride of

chlelly

CeHjHCl.
I

This blue is obtained by heating rosaniline to a
high temperature with a large excess of aniline
the action of which
.along with some benzoic acid
.Ammonia is fonned during the
is not understood.
oper.ation, and escapes along with the excess of
When the action
aniline, which is distilled otf'.
ce.ases, the product is cooleil, and excess of hydroInsoluble comwhich
forms
an
chloric acid added,
pound of the base, giving, when w.nsheil and dried,

—

the spirit blue.
It will be seen by the formula that there are still
two free atoms of hydrogen In the amido groujis.

;

:

;

;

DYEING
Tliese can be substituteil by luethyl or ethyl, and
the varieties
blues of a imrer shade obtained.
are only soluble in sjjirit, and to a small extent
they give very pure blue colours.
SoIiMc Blue. The spirit blue, so called from
bein-,' insoluble in water, is to a large extent converted into a compound solulile in water, termed
'
soluble blue,' thereby giving it a much wider
range in its application. Tlie compound is a sulphonic acid salt, and is prepared in the usual
manner by mixing with sulphuric acid, gently
warming, and after a time pouring the mixture
into cold water, in which the free acid is insolul)le.
After washing, it is cautiously dissolved in soda
solution, and salted out.
It is then dried gently,
forming a brownish cake. It dissolves readily in
water.
This is monosulphonate of the dye, and
called alkali blue.
Water Blue or Cotton Blue is a trisulphonate,
and is prepared by longer heating at a temperature
a little over '212° V. The excess of sulpliuric acid
used is separated from the solution by milk of lime,
It is
this sulphonic acid being soluble in water.
converted into a soda or ammonia salt.
Methyl Violet. If live of the amido-hydrogen
atoms in rosaniline are substituted by methyl, this
colour is produced.
The methyl groups are substitutetl in the aniline, and the process ol oxidation is
tlien nearly the same a.s in the preparation of

AH

—

—

magenta. Pure dimethyl-aniline is treated with
chloride of copper, and some common salt is used
After the mass is cold it
to moderate the action.
is carefully treated with water, to form a strong
solution of the salt, in which tlie colour is insoluble.
After the salt is carefully drained oft', the colour is
dissolved in water and any copper removed by sulphuretted hydrogen. The salt or form in which
this colour is sold is often a double chloride of the
colour base with chloride of zinc, which is crystalline.
The double zinc salts are frequently used for
a similar purpose, as they crystallise readily, giving
tlie product a detinite form and appearance, and the
oxide of zinc is readily soluble in acids and in caustic
alkalies, and having no colour does not interfere
with the dyes.

—

Beiiziilrosnniline Violet.
The methyl groups in
the violet described can be replaced liy heating the
colour witii the chloride of benzyl, a body prepared
with toluidine, the benzyl group, C-H-, producing
a bluer colour.
Mitlaehitc Green.
This is a colour belonging to
a chi-ss having onlv two amido groups in tri-phenyl-

—

methane.

The tormula

structure.

That

will Ijest illustrate its
of brilliant green is also given.

Malachite Green.

Brilliant Green.

(•C,H,

c-

C.H,N(CH3).,

OH.

I

OH.

In malachite green 4 hydrogen atoms are replaced
in the amido groups by methyl, and in brilliant
green by ethyl. These colours are chiefly sold as
They generally have
zinc double salts <n' oxalates.
a rich metallic lustre, and are readily soluble in
water.
Helvetia green and others are sulphonic acid
derivatives of these colouring mattei's.

—

When the hydrogen atoms of
2. Phenol Di/es.
benzene are replaced by hydroxyl, OH, bodies of
an acid or semi-acid kind are formed, called phenols.
These are mono acid, diacid, &c., according to the
number

of hvilrogen atoms substituted,
seen in the following formula?

This

CjHj

Benzene

Phenol, carbolic acid
CsH5(H0);
Ke.sorcin, dihvdroxvl-benzene..C„H4(
Pyrogal lie acid
CsH3(HO)3.

HO

'.

).,

is

Ul

Naphthalene yields the most important bodies of
this cla.ss, called naphthols.
A general method for
their preparation

is to melt the suljihonic acid of
the hydrocarbons with caustic soda, and add to the
solution of the residue an excess of hydrochloric
acid, which separates the jdienol.
Some of the important yellow dyes are nitro compounds of these bodies. 'They are got by cautiously
mixing the phenols with strong nitric acid, and
generally finishing with the aid of heat. Practically better results are got by first forming the

sulidionic acid.

Acid is tiinitro-phenol.
Its formula
C6H-(X0„U,0H.
It is sparingly soluble in

Picric
Is

water, to which it gives an intensely bitter taste,
recognisable in fibres which have been dyed with
The
it.
It crystallises in thin yellow lamina\
salts form fine crAStals, and are more or less
explosive.
This Ls diA'ajihthol Yellnu; Martins' Yelloic.
nitro-naphthol, and was the fii-st colour of value
made from naphthalene. It Ls insoluble in water,
but gives fine yellow or orange coloured salts,
They closely
crystalline and soluble in water.
sulphonic acid of this
resemble the picrates.
yellow is also used as a dye.
iirin.
Itosolic Acid,
If tri-phenyl-methane contained phenol instead of amine groups, as in rosaniwould
represent
these dyes.
In fact, the
line, it
rosolic acids and rosanilines are convertible into
each other. These dyes are now of little importance in jiractice.
Phthalein.i.
These form a very important cla.ss
of dye-yielding materials, and are formed by the
union of phenols with the anhydride of phthalic

—

A

A

—

—

Phthalic anhydride is obtained from naphthalene by first forming a chlorine addition product,
and then oxidising with nitric acid. Crude phthalic
acid so obtained is converted into water and the
anhydride of phthalic acid (which is volatile) by
heating.
Gallein was the firet discovered of these coloure,
and M as produced by heating pyrogallic acid with
the anhydride.
It is chiefly made into cerulein.
Cerulein is obtained from gallein by heating with
sulphuric acid to 400' F. till the colour changes
to brownish-green, then, on cooling, mixing with a
The treatment has
large quantity of cold water.
The cerulein forms a
removed an atom of water.
It is insoluble in water, but disblackish powder.
solves in alkalies with a beautiful green colour.
This is the resorcin phthaFluorescein, Eosin.
lein, and is prepared by heating the materials to
400' F. till water ceases to be given ott'.
The
mass remaining is fluorescein. From the remarkable fluorescence of its comjiounds it derives its
name, and an alkaline solution of it is taken as
It is
a striking example of this phenomenon.
slightly soluble in water, with a yellow colour, and
in the dry state is a reddish crystalline powder.
But
Fluorescein itself is scarcely used as a dve.
acid.

—

w hen part of its hydrogen is sulistituted by \iromine,
chlorine, or iodine, the beautiful dyes called cosins
The tetrabrominated eosin, or rather
are formeil.
It
its potash salt, has been mo.-t largely used.
forms red crystals with yellowish-green reflections.
The solutions are rose-coloured with intense green
fluorescence.
One of the most beautiful coloui-s of
this group is the replacement by 2 chlorine and
4 iodine atoms, called (ihloxine. diethyl and ethyl
ethers of this body are also dycsturts.
3. Azo Di/es.
The first .section of the coal-tar
colours consisted of aniline and similar bodies
The
coalesced into more complex basic forms.
.second of phenols, with suiistitutions yielding aciil
compounds. The third section, now to be considered, in its simplest form is neutral, but by
reactions with amines (bases) or phenols (acids)

—

—
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ll-J

DVKU
coloura.

proiluoo colouring.' Iwnlics witli tlie clieiiiical
properties i>f either of tlie utlier seetions.
Tliis
clivss is ol)taineil liy a reiluciiij; action on nitro
coiiipoiiiHls, leaving two residues in combination
bv the niiitiiul atlinity of the iiitroycn atoms
hence tlie name, from azote (nitro;,'en ). The constrnction will l)c uiulerstooil from the following
e<iuation
Clin

dyes anthracene Ls tirst converted intoanthraby oxiilation with solution containing
chromic acid, and then into sulphonic .icid, or
tlie.se

rather siiljdionic acids, for there are several formed.
re(|uires fuming sulphuric acid, ami a temperature of ;j'.'() I-".
The acids are converted into soila

This

Aziibfiizt'iie.

=

2C,H5XO, + 4H,

now, however, manu-

i|uin(me

:

NitrvilxMizeiie.

Artificial alizarin is

factured (m a laige scale, and has almost lompletely
taken the place of the natural product. In Knglanll
it was (irst made in
1S7(».
In the m.-inufactiMi- of

4H,0 + C.H^NNC.H,.

We

have here, it will be seen, simple jilienyl ^'roups
combineii with two nitrogen atoni-i, ,iiul from the
absence of amitio or hvilroxyl ^'ronps, tlic substance

and may be .separated by crystallisation.
Mono-acid produces blue, di-acids more of the red
and orange colours.
The soda salts of the .sulphonic acids are now
mixed with a small propmtion of chlorate of pota.Hh,
anil heated under pressure with caustic soda to
4(>0
V. for twenty-four hours.
Water is add<'d
in suflicient i|uautity to keep the soda litjuid, and
the mixture reouires to be constantly stirred, or the
materials would not conn; together.
The ma.ss
obtained is ground ami diss(dveil in water neutralised with hydrochloric aciil, when the alizarin
se|>arates.
It is liltered and pressed.
.Alizarin ius sohl contains three cohniiing matters
alizarin, giving blue: anthrapnrpurin, red
and
Havopurnurin. orange shades.
They may all be
produceil sep.ir.itely from the dillerent .-^uliihonic
acids.
Their pro|ierties as dyes are similar.
There are several complicated processes for preparing artilicial indigo from coal-tar derivatives.
See Bonedikt on Coal-tar f 'o/okm ISfifi) Crookes on
salts,

.

is neither basic nor acl«l.
If in place of nitnibenzene a nitro ilerivative of a dillcrcnt hydrocarbon
had been taken, a correspon<lin^' azo compound
wovild have been produced.
The principal ileveloj)ment of lie coal-tar colours of late years has been
connected with this reaction.
It can be seen that
by manipnlatinj,' the liydrocarlxm frronjis with
amido and hydroxyl ;,'rou|is ;us«itli the bodies in
the other sections of the colours, any number of azo
dyes may be obtained.
-Most of these dyes from benzene and the lower
members of it.s series are yellow or brown, but
when hydrocarbons with more carbon atoms are
u.sed, such as cymol and naphthalene, reds an<l
blues an; produced
some of the scarlets having
almost displaced the cohmrs from cochineal.
Uisiititr/c Bruu'/i, I'lteHtflcne Brotvn, tl-c.
This is
an example of a colour w ith amido derivatives, ami
is selected as being the lirst of the azo colours
having a manufacturing success. It is prepared by
the acti<iti of nitrous acid on the diamine of pheuyI

;

—

lene.

The

reaction is shown in the ccjuation
2C„HjNHo)., + HXO., = 2II.0 ;
NH,C„H'XXC,lI,2(.Mi;).

:

These colours are very eiisily prepared as a nile the
colour prcchiitates when its components are brought
together.
ISesides the dyeing of cotton and wool,
this colour is much used for dyeing leather.
It is
used as the hydrochloride, a ilark powder.
Fast i'cl/oir is the potassium salt of a sulphonic
acid.
Its construction is seen by the formula
;

:

K.SOjC.H^XXCoH.XH..
U.vyazo dyes are prepareil with phenols, and have
of the coal-tar colours.
They are nearly all siiliplionic acid conii)ounds, and
used in the form of s<i(la salts of these acids. The
yellow and orange colours are .sold as Tropieolins
fast red, Hoccellin
claret red, liordeaux scarlets,
Biebrich, Croccin, i's:c.
An example may be given
of the composition of one of these coloui-s, lirst

become the most important

;

;

known

;

as >leister"s scarlet,

now

sold as scarlet

C„H3( CH, ),XXCV,H,( OH
Tnis dye

HSO^

) (

G

;

{

;

(1882); O'Xeil on Caliropriiilitw, Dijihtij, •i.e. (1S78); the technical jotiinalu;
Xiftzki, The Cfiemigtrii of the Oi'i/itnic /tt/e-ntn^g truns.
18i>-t: and A MuniuU of lUiciiii/f by Knccht, Kawijon,
and Lowcntlial (:i vols. 1S1)3).
Dyer, (!i;<>l;ciK, antii|Uary and .schidar, was born
in London, .M.nch 1."), 1T">"): ami educated lirst at
t'hrists Hospital, and afterwards at Kmmanuel
College, Cambridge, which he entered in 1774.
He
took his degree of H.A. in 1778.
During the next
fourteen years he wji-s variously engaged, cliielly at
Cambridge, as tutor and uslier, but he linally
Here he ilevoted himsettled in London in 17'J'2.
self principally to literature, and produced, among
many works of les.s note, the JJisli/ii/ of the
L'liiccrsiti/ mid C'vllci/cji of Ctimltiii/t/e (1814), and
I'rivileycn of the L' iii icisit // of Viiiitbrnlgc (1824).
He also contributed largely to the Seiv Moiithhj
and Gciitli iiHiii'.s Maijaziuc, made imlexes, and corrected for the press.
He contributeil the original
matter to Valiiys cla.ssics, 141 volumes ( ISO'J-.Sl ),
but became blind when his work was done.
The
ini-ident of his walking into the New Kiver and
being nearly drowned is chronicled by Charles
Lamb in his essay .Vmicus Hedivivus.' He died
Dyer wjis a man
in Clitlbrd's Inn, 2d March 1841.
of rennirkable straightforwanlness and honesty of
character, i|ualities which are everywhere discernHe w.is destitute of humour,
ible in his works.
slovenly in dress and in his home surrounding.s.
'
For integrity and single-hearteilness,' Lamb ijuiked
him 'among the best patterns of his species.' He
was also a poet, although now forgotten, and never
Dtn-'iii/

tinil

Ti)S»ne-prinliiiti

i

'

:

),.

the sulphonic acid itself, but usually an
alkaline salt is employed in the dyeing jiroces-s, .as
the acids are more or less insolubje.
A compound
of the acids with alkaline bisulphites has lately
is

been used with some success.

The benzidine and allied colours recently introduced belong to the tetrazo group of the'oxyazo
dyes.
These have the valuable property of dyeing
cotton without a mordant,
.\lniost any shade of
blue, green, yellow, and red can be ol)tained from
them. They stand scouring and milling, ami are
considered fast to light on wool
but some, at
least, are not permanent on cotton.
There exists
;

a strong belief that the benzidine colours will be
those most Largely made from coal-tar ])r()ducts in
the future since they are so simply applied.
See
I'llENVL Co.MI'OrSDS.
Aiit/irtirciic Di/cs.
These are only a small
group, and are regardeil rather as artiticial productions of the natural colours of madder than coal-tar

—

—

famous.
JoilX, an English poet, was born about
near Llandilo, in Carmarthenshire, and
On the ileath of
educated at Westminster.
his father, a .-oli.itor, he abamlonid law. and
took to art, rambling over South Wales and the
In 1727 he published his
English country near.

Dyer,
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poem of
warmth

Grotujiir Hill, remarkable for sim|ilicity,
of feeling, and exfjuisilc descriptions of

natural scenery, which it was much more a merit
He next travelled
for a man to see then than now.
in Italy, returned in liail health to publish a second
poem, the Hiiiiis of Home 1740), took orders, ami
(

became vicar

of

Calthorpc

in

Leicestershire in

—

DYER

DYKES

1741, which lie exclianjjed later for the Lincolnshire living's of UeU'liforcl, Cuningsby, and Kirkhyiiri-Baiii.
He died in 175S. The year before his

yards up to many miles. Sometimes they cut across
rocks which have yielded more readily than themselves to the denuding agents, and hence tlipy form
prominent features in a landscape, stretching like
great wall-like ramparts across low-lying undulatwhen, on the other hand, they traverse
ing tracts
strata which are less readily eroded than themselves,
they frei[uently form deep trench-like
hollows.
Sometimes they have come up along
but more frei|uently they appear
lines of faults
simply to occupy great rents which are not accoiupanied by any vertical displacement of strata.
They generally run in appro .\imately straight or
gently undulating lines
but occasionally they
The rock of a dyke
follow a more zigzag coui'se.
is usually jointed at right angles to its direction,
and now and again this jointing gives rise to fine
prismatic columns.
In the centre of the dyke the
rock is more markedly crystalline than towards
the sides, where it is often compact, and its point
of junction with the walls of the rent In which
it lies are not infref|uently coated with a skin
Vesicular cavities frequently
of volcanic glass.
apjiear in the centre of a dyke, and finer pores are
often distributed through the rock near the sides.
As a rule, the strata are not much atlected at
their junction with a ilyke the alteration seldom
extending beyond a foot or two. When the dyke,
however, is very thick, say 100 feet or so, the
adjoining rocks are often considerably baked
limestones being rendered crystalline, while coals
are converted into a kind of coke, shales are porcelainised, and sandstones changed into quartzite.
Sometimes, too, the strata are much smashed and
jumbled, and their fragments inclosed in the marginal areas of the intrusive rock.
In regions where fissure-eruptions have taken
place, the dykes are often branching and iiregularly
ramifying the rocks being tra\ersed by a perfect
network of dykes and veins, anastomosing with and
Good examides
crossing each other at all angles.
occur in the western islands of Scotland, the
Faroe Islands, and Iceland. \'eiiis are frequently
very numerous in the neighbourhood of^ great
masses of gianite, from which, indeed, they |noceed.
It is remarkable that the rock of such veins
is frequently finer grained than the granite from

death he imblished

The,

t'Uexe,

an unpretentious

didactic poem, which hail the honour to
In' Wordsworth in a sonnet.

Dyer, Thomas Hesrv, an

Ije

praised
j

;

industrious arcna^-

and historian, born in London, May 4,
life he was engaged in the West
Imiia trade, but he ultiiuately devoted himself to
literature, and iiualilied liimself as an authority on
classical antii[uities by extensive travel on the
Continent and prolonged study of the topography
and antiijuities of Kome, Pompeii, and Athens. In
18U.5 he was made LL.D. by the univei'sity of
His works are a Life of Calvin
St Andrews.
1S50), History of Modern Europe(i vols. 1861-64),
Hidonj of the City of Rome 186.5), History of the
Kinys of Home 1867), Ruins of Pompeii 1866; 2d
ed., substantially a new work, entitled Pompeii:
its History, Bitihlinys, and A/itiqiiities, 1868), and
Ani-ieitt Athens (1S7.S), l)esidcs numerous articles in
tlie CUissieal Museum and Dr Smitli's Dictionaries
of liioijrapliy and Geography. He died at Uath,
olo^'ist

In early

1S()4.

(

(

(

(

30th .January 1888.

Dyer's Broom.

See Broom.

Dying Deelaratioii. See Declar.vtiox.
Dyke, or Dike, an artificial mound along the
bank of a river or seashore, erected for the purpose
of preventing inundation ; but dyke Is also ased in
the sense of ditrh, another form of the same word.
Dykes or embankments, in some form or another,
are in use in most low lying countries, as in the
English Fen Country and along the Lower MissUIJut tlie classical land of dykes is
(([. V. ).
Holland, where as early as 10 B.C. the Roman coinm.inder Drusus made embankments. Besides the
ri\er-dykes, and those which help to keep the
fiolders (see Folder) drained, the Kingdom of the
Netherlands possesses, where the shores are not
defended by sand-dunes, no less than 15.30 miles of
sea-dykes, erected and maintained at enormous cost.
One, the We,st-Kappel dyke, is r2,648 feet long,
and 23 feet high, with a seaward slope of 3fX) feet it
l< protected by piles and stone- work, and has a road
and a railway on its top. Great destruction has
been brouglit aliout by the bursting of dykes in
Holland
sometimes the Dutch dykes have been
deliljerately broken down for military purposes,
as when in 1.574 the Prince of Orange raiseil the
siege of Leyden by breaking down the dykes. Hooding the country, and drowning many of the besieging Spaniards.
Keeent illustrations of the fearful
damage caused by the bursting of dykes are those
which destioyed Szegedin, in Hungary, in 1879,
and the Hooding f)f a vast area in China by the
inundation of the Hoang-ho in 1887. For various
kinds of embankments, see C.vx.\L, Railway,

sippi

;

;

Levee,
Level.

Waterworks,

Haarle.m,

Bedford

Dykes

and Veins. Igneous rocks which rise
more or less vertical, wall-like sheets
are called dykes, from the common Scotch word
for a wall.
The term vein is applied to the more
irregular, winding, branching, and generally sm.iller
intrusions.
Dykes and veins are of commou occurrence in the cones of existing volcanoes, where
in even-sided,

appear to have been injected chietly from
Occasionally, however, the rents occupied
by dykes would seem to have been filled trom
aliove 1)V an overtlowing stream of lava.
The
crystalline rocks of which dykes are composed are
tliey

below.

kimls.
In Scotland, where dykes are
abundantly developed, the rock is chielly some
variety of basalt-rock.
These basalt-dykes vary
in thickness from a foot or less up to 100 feet and
more and in length, fioiu apparently only a few
of various

;

U3

;

I

\

i

;

—

—

which it conies, and often (lasses into quartzGranite itself is also
porphyry or Felsite (q.v. ).
very commonly traverseil by peculiar dykes and
veins, some of which are more coai'sely crystalline,
while others are finer grained, than the granite
These veins are so closely welded into the
granite, their crystals indenting the surrounding
rock, that it is obvious they were formed at a time
when the gianite was only partially consolidated.
It seems probable that they were injected before
the granite had quite solidiiied. They are known
as 'contemporaneous' or 'segregation' veins; but
their jirecise mode of formation is still very obscure.
Occiusumally dykes of fragmental matter occur, as
in the Siillaw Hills, the hills of Ayrshire, and the
Cheviots in Scotland. They have been observed
also in the Canary Islands.
Such dykes vary in
width from a foot or two up to many yards. They
seem only to occur in iissociation with other
volcanic rocks, and generally to indicate the
proximity of some volcanic vent. The fragmental
materials are angular, and form a breccia or
agglomerate of volcanic rocks alone, or of these and
various derivative rocks, hence they are termed
atji/tomcratc dykes.
See loNEoLS RocKS.
Dykes, .Iohn Bacchus, composer. w;is bom at
Hull", lOth March 1823, graduated at Cambridge,
was ordained in 1847. ami was appointed precentor
of Durham cathedral in 1849.
In 18(il he received
the degree of Mus. Doc. from the univei>^ity of
Durham, and in 1802 was presented to the vicarage
itself.

DYMOKE

DYNAMITE

of St Uswalil's in tliat city.
An earnest Hi^ili
Cliiirehnian, lie l>ecaine involveil in a ci>ntri)vei>y
with iJr Itarin;;. Ids diocesan. Heilied 'iiil .laimary
187(>.
I)r DvUes was a joint-c<litc)r of J/;/iiiiis
Anricnt and .Mmlcrn, and conipo.sed, besides many
services and antlienis, a nuiiilier of liynintunes,
most of wliicli are to be found in all En^disli
e<dlections.
Anion;,' these are
Lead, Kindly
Light,' 'Nearer, my tioil, to Thee,' and
Je^us,
.Soul.'
Lover of my
See Life by Fowler ( 1897).

iion-coplanar directions are zero.
When motion
occurs, three Ciuses ari.se according as the motion of
the particle ( 1 ) is limiteil to a given curve, (2ms
limited to a given surface, or (3) is unlimited.
Simple examples are those of narticles 1 falling
under the action of gravity, or .sliding unijer gravity
on a smooth or rough surface ("2) iirojcctcd at niiy
inclination under gravity, or revolving around an
attracting centre (ill both these ca.scs the surface to
which the motion is confined is a |)lane). lu all
the-se ca.ses, in accordance with the second law of
motion, the resultant of the fiuces acting on the
particle is equal to the acceleration of momentum ;
and whenever two or more jiarticles mutually iiilluence each other, the third law is reijuired, in
addition, to com|detely iletermine the motion.
When two smooth spheres impinge upon one another, and remain in contact, their common speed
is that of their Centre of Inertia (q.v.) before impact.
If they separate again, the centre of inertia
retains its previous motion, while the relative s]ieed
of separation is alwiiys a definite fraction (less than
unity of the relative speed of approach. Thus the
motions are ileterminate.
moving body, though it cannot always be considered to be a mere particle, may often be regarded
a.s rigid.
have thus the statics and kinetics of
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DyillokCt the name

of a Lincolnshire family
nineteen KO'i^rations held the office of
Cliam|iion (<i.v. of England.

who

for

)

Dyilillllics

ami
and

is

the .science which treats of matter
.1/>'i7(«h/''.v (q.v.
has been,

The term

inntiiin.

'

)

mneli eiiii>loyed to denote this science,
but its use in this way is not justifiable. Kinematics, the science of motion
i.e.
of spuce and
time, does not take account of n-lint move.s, nor of
what cause produces the motion. In dynamics, the
nature of tne moving' body and the cause of its
motion are both considered.
The whole science
is based upon Newton's Laws of Motion (q.v. ),
Every body continues in
which are a.s follows
1
its state of rest or of uniform motion in a straight
line, except in so far as it is com]>elleil by force to
change that state; ('2) change of momentum is
proportional to force, and takes ]dace in the straight
line in which the force acts; (.S) to every action
there is always an e<]^ual and contrary reaction.
Definitions of the principal terms used in the
science are given below.
The mass of a body i.e. the quantity of matter
which it contains, is proportional to its volume
and density conjointly, the drntiti/ being the
quantity of matter contained in unit volume.
If V
be tiie velocity of a moving body, the nia.ss of
which is M, the qu.antity .\I\' is termed its
momrntiim : and similarly, if A be the acceleration of \elocity, M.V is calleil the acceleration of
momentum. The quantitv 4MV- (which represents
the work done on a body of m.oss M, originally
at rest, in order to produce in it the speed V) is
called the kinetic enenjy of the body.
Force is defined as any cause which alters a Ijody's
state of rest or of uniform motion in a straight line.
.\ force is measured (in accordance with Newton's
second law) bv the momentum which it provinces
i.e. by the quantity MA.
It is comin unit time
I>letely si)ecified when its place of application, its
gaven.
direction, and its magnitude are
Hence
(and since every force produces its own change of
momentum in a iKjdy quite independently of the
action of other forces) forces are compounded and
res<dved in the same way a-s accelerations and
velocities (see Velocity).
A force does u-ork
when it moves a boily in the direction in which it
acts, .and the work done is measureil by the product
of the force into the distance through wiiicli it
moves the body or, as li;us been already remarked,
by the kinetic energy produced. A i)air of equal
and opjiositely directed forces acting .so as to rotate
a liody about an axis is termed a couple, and the
product of either of the forces into the distance between their lines of action is called the moment of
the coujde.
In many ca-ses of motion the moving botly,
though of finite dimensions, may be treated as if
Thus there is
it were a mere material particle.
the dynamics of a i)article. This subject is further
sulHlivided into statics and kinetics of a iiarticle
according as the particle is or is not in equilibrium
under the forces. The condition for equilibrium is
that the sum of the resolved i)arts of the forces in
am/ direction is zero but, because of the tri-ilimensional character of space, it is sutiicient to show
that the sums of the resolved parts in any three
still is,

—

:

(

)

A

)

We

.solid.

e(|uilibiiuin of

'

I

I

M

;

—

;

The three neces.sarj- conditions for
a particle are here insullicient. as
the body may rot.ite.
The other conditions are
that the sums of the moments of the forces about
any three non-coplanar axes shall vanish. When
the rigid body moves under the action of forces, it
is sutiicient to know the motion of the centre of
ma-ss (which is a ca.se of kinetics of a particle),
and the moments of inertia of the Ixxly about three
non-coplanar axes through the centre of ma.s.s.
The moment of inertia alK)Ut any axis is the sum of
the ]ini<luets of the ma.ss of each particle of the
IkhIv into the square of its lea-st distance from the
axis.
When a boily rotates al>out an axis, it is
always possible to find a distance snch that, if the
whole ma.ss of the body were ccmdensed at that distance from the axis, its moment of inertia would
be the .same a-s that of the actual boily. This
The
distance is called the radius of (jyralion.
quantity M.\K-, where 1{ is this radius, A is the
is the mass, is the rate
angular acceleratiim, and
of increa-se of moment of momentum
.and, bv the
second law, this is equal to the imunent of the
resultant collide about the axis of rotation.
The cjuse of ei|iiilibriuin of a tiexiblecoid or chain
by means of the consideration
is readily treated
that the dill'erence of the horizontal jiarts of
the tension at each end of any link is zero,
while the ditl'erence of the vertical parts is equal
and at least one
to the weight of the link
civse of motion of a flexible cord can be treated
by an elementary statical method (see W.WE).
a rigid

—

;

)

;

I

The subject of dynamics of an elastic solid is of
For a slight discussion of the
great complexity.
more elementary parts, see El.asticity and
ItnilDITV.

Dynamite

(f^r.

d>jnamis,

'strength')

is

pro-

duced by the admixture of nitroglycerine with a
siliceous infusorial earth known under the (lernian
name a.s kieselijidir. N'itro glycerine, which can be
prepared in small i|iiantities by drop|)ing glycerine
into a mixture of strong nitric and sulpliuric aciils,
the temperature being kept as low as jMissible, w,as
discovered by Sobrero in 1846, but it was not till
nearly twenty years later that the experiments of
Alfred Nobel, who combined it with the absorbent
inert earth just mentioned, placed the new substance on a ba-sls of practical and commercial
importance.
How important were the results of .Alfred Nobel's
investigations, and how extended an apidication in

,

DYNAMITE

DYNAMO-ELECTRIC

inJustiial umleitakings this class of explosive lias
may be judged from the fact that whereas
al)out 1870 the total world's output of dynamite
w:is computed not to exceed 11 tons, in 188U tlie
annual production of nitroglycerine compounds
was reckoned to be no less than 12,1)00 tons. For
the properties of nitro-glycerine, see that article.
Kieselguhr is the mineral remains of a species of
alga' (see DiATOMs) ; the stem consisted chieHy of
silica, and when the organic portions of the moss
decayed, the tubular siliceous stem remained,
retaining its shape.
Beds of kieselguhr, underthe
lying peat, are found in many countries
formations in Europe being in Great
))riiicipal
Britain (especially Aberdeenshire th.-it of Skye
not being sutiicieutly absorbent), Oermatiy, and

up by female labour, wra]>ped in vejietable parchment, and packed in boxes covered with waterproof oil-paper, with instructions and caution.s
[irinted on them in ditierent languages.
Government regulatiims, both as to the storage and transport of dynamite, are stringent and restrictive.
F(U' the ])neumatic dynamite gun, ])atented in
1883, and adapted specially for harbour defence,
it is rather an apjiaratiis for lischargsee C.vxxox
iiig torpedoes than a gun.
The so-called 'dynamite
cruiser
Vesuvius of the United ^States navy w a'<

oljtaiiieii,

;

—

Norway.
The raw kieselguhr, after calcination in a specially
designed kiln to remove water and organic substance, is ground and sifted, and linally c<mtains
about 98

and

cent, of pure silica with traces of lime
In the early days of dynamite manv

pel'

iron.

were employed for admixture witli
nitro glycerine, such as charcoal, sawdust, brickdust, paper, rags, &c.
before kieselgulir was
finally ailopted.
Dynamite, which has a reddish-brown colour,
consists of 1 part of kieselguhr to 3 parts of nitroglycerine, and has a specific gravity varying from
1'59 to 1'6.5.
Dynamite burns with a yelUjwish
substances

,

Hame, and in small quantities without danger but
explodes with great Wolence when fired by a detonating fuse.
The freezing-point is about -tO' F.
but this is liable to fluctuate. Like nitroglycerine,
dynamite is more ditticult to explode when frozen.
The time of explosion of a dynamite cartridge has
been calculated to occupy only the 2-t,000tli part of
a second a fact which explains the violent nature
of its action. Dynamite is much employed in breaking up boulders and the heavier metal-castings,
also in agricultural operations for removing the
roots of trees.
Under water it loses only 6 \>er
cent, of its power, and is consequently greatly
Loose
in requisition for subaqueous operations.
tamping, such as sand or water, is found to be
amply sulficient, and in many instances boreholes
can be dispensed with altogether, the dynamite
being sim|)ly laid on the surface of the bodies to
be lilasted, and covered with sand or clay. For
quarrying purposes, dynamite possesses too great
sliattering power, and gunjjowder, though aliout
double the quantity and some tliree times the
number of boreholes are found necessary, is more
generally em]iloyed.
;

;

The ]ii'iiioi[)al dynamite-works in Great Britain
are those founded by the Noliels at Ardeer, near
Stevenston, Ayrshire, in 1S73.
The manufacture
is
carried on under the supervision of H.M.
inspectors of explosives, who jiay periodical visits,
anil test the raw materials, a system which, if
adding to the cost of production, forms an authoritative guarantee of the article produced.
The
xaiiiius processes are carried on in isolated wooden
buildings, abimt '20 yards from each other, ami
surrounded by massive banks of earth. Nitric and
sulphuric acids having been mixed, the temperature being maintained as low as possible by cold
water and compressed air, the acids are run into
a large leaden tank and further cooled, when
glycerine is injected by means of compres.sed air.
Tliis ])rocess, being one of considerable danger, l^as
to be closely watched ; but on 8tli May I8S4 an
explosion cost ten w(mien"s lives.
The nitroglycerine now formed is drawn oft' and washeil in
an alkaline solution to remove any acidity, and
is then incorporated with the kieselguhr in the
proportion of 1 to 3.
Cartrid'tes, about I inch to
i inch diameter by 3i inches long, are then made
liiii
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built in 1888-89 to carr\- three ]>neumatic guns.
In 1888, too, a United States naval lieutenant
invented a dynamite shell which can be dis-

charged from any ordinary breech-loading gun,
The shell is lined with
fired with gunpowder.
a.sbestos cloth, and partitioned so as to contain a
number of i>ellets of dynamite, each wraiqied in
Dynamite has unhappily been
paratfined paper.
turneil effectively to merely destructive uses.
At
Bremerliaven (q.v. a dynamite infernal machine
exploded prematurely in 1875. In 1883-85, plottei'S
belonging to extreme sections of Irish malcontents
in America arranged a series of dynamite exjjlosions
intended to strike terror through the length and
lireadth of Great Britain.
Those outrages include
attempts to blow up the Glasgow gas-works, the
Parliament Hcmse at Quebec and, in London, the
Local Government Offices, four railway stations,
Scotland Yard (the police headquartei's), and, on the
same day, the House of Commons, Westminster
Hall, and the Tower.
They caused great destruc
but
tion of property, and injured many ])eo]de
the lives of two
ha]iinly only two lives were lost
of the dynamiters themselves, who were blown to
atoms in trying from a boat to blow up London
)

;

:

—

Bridge.
Between January 1882 and November
1885, twenty-five of their confederates were brought
to justice, and .sentenced, most of them to life iiiipri
soiimeMt. See Ax.vRCHisM, Chicvgo, S.vNT.vxDtr..

D

J nanio-eloctrie Mai'hines are machines
for generating electric currents by means of the
relative movement of conductoi-s and magnets.
Faraday discovered in 1831 that an electric current
is induced in a conductor when it is moved across
the p(de of a magnet, so that it cuts the lines
of magnetic force, or (more generally) whenever
the number of these lines which passes througli
the circuit of the conductor is in any way varied.
If, for example, a coil of wire, the en<ls of which

the whole forms a closed
be suddenly withdrawn from the pole of a
magnet, a transient electric current is induced in
it, while the lines of magnetic force which proceed
from the pole are ceasing to be jiresent witiiin the
coil.
If the coil be replaced, a current will again
Simibe induced, but in the contrary directiim.
larly, a transient current is induced if the coil
be held at rest while the magnet is drawn away
or, again, if the coil be turneil round so that the
direction of the lines of force through it liccomes
revei'sed, in which case the effect will be twice a.s
Any movement which causes an
great as before.
alteration to take place in the amount of magnetic
induction tlirongli the coil produces a transient
current, the electromotive force of which is propor
tional to the rate at which this alteration takes
pl.ace.
The whole amount of electricity produced
is the same whether the movement be fast or slow.
When the movement is .slow, the current lasts
To
longer in proportion as its strength is les.s.
|uoduce the movement reouires an exertion of
mechanical work, which finils its equivalent in the
energy of the induced current.
Faraday's discovery was immediately followed
by the invention of numerous fiuiiis of magnetoelectric machines, as they were then called, in most
are connected so that
circuit,

;

of

which a

steel hoi'seshoe

magnet was made

to

'

DYNAMO-ELECTRIC MACHINES

U6

rotate over a pair of coils wouiul on a fixed ariiiatiire, or tlie nriiiature ami coils were inacle to rotate
while the majjiiet was lielil tixeil.
Fi;j. I is an
exaini)lo of one of tliese early forms, in which the

armature,
the

V

lioliliins,

(',

which consist of

(J
,-=|-

with

IIU,

I),

coils

wonnd u]ion iron
cores fixed to tlie
arm.ature, revolves in
front of the mafinet
>)es, N, S.
In every
ilf - revolnlion
tlie
MI'S
of
ina^'netic
nice
throii^'h
the
Inililiins
have their
direction
reversed,
and a series of transient
currents are

)t
Sg,

T

I

I

conserjuently produced in the coils.
These pass to the
external part of the
circuit through the
s])riu;rhrushcs, H, K,
which make contact
with a revolvin;; collector, eonsistiii;,'

of

insulated
metallic
rini,'s (m the axle, to
which the ends, m,
II,
of the coils are
attached. If m were
in contact with II, and « with K, it is
obvious that e.ach successive transient current
would take the direction opposite to its predecessor
the direction of the current would alternate at
On the other hand, it is
every half-revolution.
e.o-s.v, liy splitting the rings, to arr.ange the collector
so that H is in contact with in for
half a revolution, and then with n
for the oilier half, while K is in contact lirst with II, and then with iii,
with the ell'ect that the successive
currents all have the same direction

always

—

in

the external portion of the circuit.
collector is then called a com-

The

nnit.ator.

mutator

.\
is

common form

shown

in

fig.

of

com-

'2.

All idi-ally simple form of

dynamo

represented diagraiiim.atically in
fig. 3, which re]ires('nts a conductor
consisting of a single loop of wire revolving in
the magnetic field between the poles of a magnet.
NS, -so that at every h.alf-revolution the lines of
force have their direction of passing through the
loop revei'sod, .and a series of transient currents is
consequently induced in the loop. Here, again, a
is

coniniut.itor
is
raiiuircd if the

currents
to

are

have one

continuous
direction in tlie
external portion

the circuit.
In the position

of
Fig. 3.

sketched
full

lines),

(li.v

the

fi, of the rectanguliir loop is cutting the lines
of force in one direction, .and tlie side, b, is cutting
them in the other, and lioth these movements are
coiilriliuting to iniiduce electromotive force in one
direction niuiid the loo]); the other two sides (i.e.
the front and the li.ack) of the loop do not cut
lines of force, and therefore do not contiihute to
the prodiictiim of electromotive force. As the loop
approaches the vertical position (.shown hy dotted

side,

lines), the component motion of the sides across
the lines of m.agnetic force becomes reduced, and

electromotive force diminishes, till, at the
vertical position, it ilisappears entirely, for there
the sides of the loop are moving (at the instant)
along the lines of force. Alter that they begin to
cut the lines of force again, but in the revei-se direction, and an electromotive force opjiosite to the
last begins to act, whi<'h reaches its niaximum
when the coil is again horizontal. The s.ame variations fire repeated as the coil turns through the
reiiiaining h.ilf of its revolution.
The strength of
the current follows similar llucfuatiiuis, being determined by the electromotive force and by the re.sistaiice of the circuit, including the resistance of the
the

icvcdving loop

The

itself.

conductor in producing electromotive force may be increased
by
increasing the speed of rotation; (2) by forming
the loop with more than one turn of wire so as to
make a coil, the whole ell'ect is then the sum of
the ellects due to the individual turns; (It) by
strengthening the magnetic licld. One very im]iortant method of doing this is to furnish the
revolving coil with an iron core, the eU'ect of which
is to increase the magnetic inilnctioii through the
loop, across the sp.ace from pole to ]iole, by luoviding an easier path for the lines of ni.agnetic lorco to
cross this gap.
In early dynamos the armature
(.as the revolving-piece is
called freipicntlvccmsisted
of a coil of many turns
wound on an iron core, in
the manner illustrated by
ctlcct of the revcdving

(

1

)

)

lig.

tion

•!,

which shows
the

simple

in sec-

shuttle-

wound armature introFig. 4.
duced bv Siemens in ls.-iti.
The ends of the coil were
brought to a commutator like tli.at of fig. 2, and
the ell'ect was to produce currents which were uiiif(uni in direction.
They were, however, very far
from uniform in strength, varying from zero to a
maxiiiiuiu twice in every revolution of the shaft.
Ill the early dynamos jieiiiiaiicnt steel magnets
were used to iiroduce the Held in which the arm.ature moved, but it w.as .soon recognise<l that electromagnets might be cm]iloyed instead, and in 1.S0.3
.Mr Wilde iiilroiluced a iiiacliine with large electromagnets, which were excited by a small .auxiliary
armature revolving between tlie poles of .a ]iermancnt magnet. Before this it h.ad been jiroposed
ill
maehiues with iieriiiaiieut magnets to supjdement the magnetism when the machine was in action,
bv h.aving coils wound u|ion the magnets, .and b.v
allowing the current produced in the m.acliine itself
It w.T-s not till lHt(7,
to pass through these coils.
however, that it became known that steel m.agnets
were wholly unnecessary, anil that dynamos with
electro-magnets might be made entirely self-excitEven when the cores of the electro-magnets
ing.
are of .soft iron, there is enough residual m.agiietism
to initiate a feeble current this develops more magnetism, which in its turn develops more current,
anil so the ]irocess goes on until full magnetisation
is reached.
'I'lie
prim-iple of self-excitation was
;

enunciated independent Iv, and almost simullaneoiisly, by Whe.atstone, Werner Siemens, and S. .\.
Valley it is now made use of in all except the
smallest machines.
The term 'dynamo-electric'
;

at fii-st .applied to distingui.sh those machines
m.agneto-electric
which were self-exciting from
m.achines, which had permanent magnets to give
the field
but this distinction is no longer maintained, and the name 'dynamo' is now used in the
wider sense defined aliove.
An extremely important step in the development
of the dynamo was taken in 1870 by Gramme, who

was

'

;
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a fomi of armature v liidi, for the first
a current not merely oontiniioiis in
direction, but also sensibly nnitorni in strenjjth.
The Gramme ring armature is shown ilia;;rainmatically in fii;. .5.
It consists of a ling-sliaped
introdiieetl

time,

j,'ave

iron core, re-

volving

in
the magnetic
Melil,

ami

having

a

seriesof coils,

M7

ture cuiTent is increased while the field magnets
remain of constant, or nearly constant, strength.

The adjustment
]iractical

of the brushes
in the

importance

is

a matter of

management

much
of

a

dynamo, for the sparking to which faulty adjustment gives rise sjjeedily wears away the commutator bai-s as well as the hnishes themselves.
small practical (iramme dynamo of an early
form is shown in fig. 6. In this example two fieldmagnets conspire to produce a north pole at N,
and other two to produce a south i>ole at S. The

A

A, Ii,C, etc.,
wounil upon
it.

These

are joined to

one another
in a continu-

ous series,
and
Fig. 5.

also

to

the insulated

segments

of

a commutator, a, b, c, Avhicli revolves with the ring,
and from which the current is taken by brushes,
H, K. Consider now the action of the Held in producing electromotive force in any one of the coils,
such a.s A. Near the place in which it is sketched,
the coil A is moving in a direction parallel, or
nearly parallel, to the lines of force, and, therefore,
is having little or no electromotive force induced in
Jiut by the time the ring has made half a
it.
revolution, the same coil will have the lines of force
within it reversed. Between these two positions,
therefore, there must have been a generation of
electromotive force, and this will in fact lie going
on most actively half-way between the t«o jilaces.
The coil C is at present the most active contributor
of electromotive force, but B and D, the coils lying
in front of and lieliind it, are also contributing a
share, ami the whole electromotive force between
and E, so far as that side of the ling is cou.'V
cerne<l, will be the sum of the several effects due to
all the coils from
to E. A little consideration will
show that the same action is going on on the other
side of the ring, so that if the brushes be ap])lied at
fi and c they will take off to the external portion of
the circuit a current, half of which is contributeil
1)y one side, and half by the other side of the ring,
the two sides acting like two groups of battery cells
arrange 1 in parallel and of erjnal resistance and
er|nal electromotive force. The whole electromotive
force in the annature is the .same as that proiluccd
by the coils on one side alone, but the internal
rcsistan 'C is halved by the ilivisicm of the current between the two sides. In actual ( !ramme armatures,
the numlier of coils on the ring is very much greater
than the number shown in the sketch, and each
brush is made wide enough where it presses on the
comnnitator to touch two of the segments at once.
Hence the current is never interrupted, and the
thictuations in its strength, which occur as one
segment pas.ses out of contact and another conies
in, may be made almost indelinitely small.
As
each coil passes, it is for the instant short-circuited
through the brush, and this would give rise to ii
waste of energy in the coil and to sparking at the
brushes, were it not that the brushes are set to
bear on the commutator at the points where the
development of electromotive fence in the corre-

A

sponiiiug pair of coils is a minimum.
These
neutral points, as they are called, are not exactly
midway between S and N, but are in advance of
that position in consequence of the magnetic field
within the ring being distorted through the action
of the currents in the armature coils.
Hence the
brushes require to have what is called 'lead,' ami
this lead has in general to be adjusted whenever
the (Mitput of the machine is considerably varied,
more lead being needed if it happen that the arma-

Fig. G.

commutator

is a series of copper bars mounted on
an insulating huh fixed to the shaft, and separated
from one another by thin stri|>es of mica or other
insulating material
these bars have radial projections, which are soldered to the junctions of
succes.sive armature coils.
Each brush consists of
a flat bundle of copper wires jiressed lightly against
the comnnitator by a spring.
The core of the
armature is a ring made u]) of many turns of soft
iron wire, on which insulated cop]ior wire is wound
It is essential that the core of
to form the coils.
the armature should not be solid, for in that case
currents would be developed in the substance of
the moving iron itself to such an extent as very
seriously to impair the efficiency of the machine.
Hence the core of dynamo armatures is always
subdivided, by being made up either of wire, or
more usually of thin plates more or less carefully
insulated from one another.
Fig. 7 shows the
;

armattire of a small Gramme dynamo, removed
from its place between the pole-pieces.
Two years after the introducti(m of the ring
armature by Gramme, it was shown by Von Hefner
.•Vlteneck that the Siemens armature (fig. 4) might
be modified so that it also should give continuous

I
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currents of practically constant strength.
In the
orifjiiial SiiMiiens armature there \va-< licit one coil,
all Hiiunil paiallel to one plane, and the current
llui'luateil ficini iiotliin^' to a niaxinuini in every
halfrevolnlioii.
In the nioililieil form the coil is
iliviih'd into niiuiy parts, which are wound over
the same core, hut in a series of dill'erent ])lanes,
the phme of each successive coil heinj;; a little
inclined to the plane of the coil hefore it.
The
coils arc all joined in series, and their junctions are
connected to the bat's of a commutator just as in
the (iniMimc rin;;.
The Siemens. \lteneok or drum
armature may, in fact, he com|iared to a (Iranimc
Rrniature, in which the coils, instead of heinjj
wound o8 successive portions of a ring, are all
wound on one piece ot core, preserving, however,
the angular position they would have in the ring.
Their action depends on their angular motion, and
is therefore the same in lioth cases.
As the ihiim
revolves, that coil which is |ias>ing the neutral
plane (viz. the plane jierpendicular to the lines of
force) is for the moment inoperative, and the hrushes
are set to touch those hare of the commutator
that are connected with it. The other coils are
more or less operative, the most active conlrihutor
of electromotive force heing that one whicli i^ for
the moment iierpendicular to the neutral jilane.
The electrical ell'ects in drum and in ring armatures
are the same.
Nearly all c(mtinuous current
dynamos have one or the other most makers
prefer the ring ty)ie, niainly from considerations of
convenience in construction ; but the drum type
liold> its [dace in some
of the best modern
machines.
An important element in the classification of
dynamos is the manner in which magnetism is
induceil in the lieldniagnets.
These may of course
lie excited from an imleiiendent source of electribut when the maihine is self exciting, there
city
are three important alternative methods.
In the
early machines the coils on the lield-magnels were
connected in series with the external part of the circuit, and ciinsci|uently the whole current produced
by the machine passeil throngh both. This arrangement is distinguished as .wnV.s trinf/iiit/, and is
;

:

shown diagrammatically in fig. 8. It was first
pointed out by Wlicatstone, in 1867, that the
magnet coils, instead of being nut in series with
the external conductor, might lie arranged as a.
shunt to it, thereby forming an alternative path
through which a portion only of the current would

10) the two previous methods are combined.
fielil-magnets are wouml witli two coils; one
of these (which is short and thick) is connected in
(fig.

The

with the external circuit, and the
is long and line)
is connected as a shunt
to it. This plan appeal's
to have been first nsi'il
by Vai'lev in IXTfi. an.
afterwards by
l!in-li,
series
(

other

which

who

jiointed out that

ii

along with simple shiiiii
winding, has the ad\an
tage of maintaining the
magnetic held even when
the

external

circuit iIt ha-

interruptcd.

however, when propcil\
another
and
more important merit, as
will appear below.
In a series-wound
ilynamo the magnets do
.'ipplied.

not become excilcil if the
external circuit is open,
and become ordy feebly
excited when the external resistance is high.
Let the external resistance be reduced, while the
armature is forced to turn at the same speed. The
current will now increa.se, producing a stronger
magnetic held the electromotive force is therefore
.\ curve iliawn to show the
greater than before.
relation between the current and the dillerence
of potential between the terminals of the machine
(wliich is a little short of the full electromotive
force, in eonser|iience of the resistance of that
part of the circuit which is within the machine
;

Itself) will in

its

early portion rise
fast a-s the current increases, in
coii.sei|uence
of

the i'api<l anginentation of the

magnetic
field.
Such a curve is
called the characteristic curve of

the machine, and
is

shown

in fig. 11.

AA

at
If

we

continue to incrciuse thecnrrent
by further reducing the external

resistance, the
magnets lend to
become saturated, and finally
even have their
magnetism some-

what weakened
on account of

pa.ss.
In this arrangement, which is called sfiimi
m'lidiiig (fig. 9), the magnet coils consist of many
turns of comparatively fine wire, so that they may

not divert an excessive ouantity of current from the
ejiternal

circuit.

Finally, in

coiiijioidkI

u-imUiir/

rig- li-

the iiiHuence of
the currents in the armature coils. Further, the loss
of potential, through internal resistance, becomes
more considerable. The dillerence of potential between the terminals ;iccor<lingly ii:i.s.ses a maxininni,
anil becomes considerably reduced when the curieiit
11.
'i'he
is much augniented, as aiipeare in fig.
characteristic curve for a shunt-wound dyn.amo is
shown at 1>1! in the same figure. Here the strength
of the magnetic field is nearly constant, but decreases
a little when the machine is giving much current,
partly because the current in the shunt circuit
IS then somewh.at reduced, and jiarlly because the
current in the armature coils tends to o|ipose the
magnetisation.
Hence the potential falls ofia-s the
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current increases. This fall will, however, he slight
the resistance of the armature is very low ana if
the (ic'hlniagnets are very strong, anil umler these
conilitions a shunt- wound ilynamo will give a nearly
constant ilitference of potential whether much or
little current he taken from it, provideil, of course,
To make the
that the speed renuiin unchanged.
diirercnce of potential more exactly constant, it is necessary that the magnetic
field should hecome stronger when the
machine is giving mucli current, an<l
compound winding achieves this. A conipound-wouml dynamo may be regarded
as a shunt machine in which the action
of the shunt winding is supplemented
hy that of a series coil on the magnets.
When the machine is running on open
circuit, the shunt coil alone is operative;
as the current taken from the machine
is increased, the series coil produces a
larger and larger supplementary eti'ect
on the nuignets, and liy choosing a proper
number of series windings, their ettect
may be made to nevitralise with great
exactness the droop in the characteristic
curve which would occur if the shunt
coil were the only source of magnetism.
Compound machines wound for constant
potential give a nearly straight horizonif

tal line for their characteristic

;
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or more poles are used, spaced at eijual intervals
round the armature, which then takes more or le.ss
the form of a disc, in which the similarly affected
coils may be connected together, so that a single
pair of brushes still serves to take off the cunent.
In some cases the coils are connected to commutators of special design, which have the effect that

in

an actual example. By making
the series coil more inliuential, so that
fig. 11 is

the potential at the terminals rises
slightly as the current increases, the
machine may be compound-wound to
give constant potential at the ends of

long leading-wires by which the current
is conducted to a ilistauce.
.Series-wound dynamos are largely

employed
lamps.

for electric

lighting by arc
nuichines are

Compound-wound

especially suitable for incamlescent lighting, where
the lamps are connected in parallel, and where
it is important that the potential shall not vary
when more or fewer lamps are in action. Shuntwound machines are also largely used for incandescent lighting, the potential being adjusted to

a constant value by varying the speed of the
machine, or by throwing resistance into or out of
the magnet shunt circuit.
Shunt machines are the
most suitable for charging storage Ijatteries and for
electro-plating, because of their not being lialile to
have their polarity reversed by a back current from
the battery or bath.
Fi^. 12 illustrates the Edison-Hopkinson dynamo,
which may lie cited as an excellent instance of
modern construction. Here a drum armature is
used, not a ring and in this instance the armature
coils, instead of being of wire as they are in smaller
machines, are formed of copper bars insulated with
mica, each pair of ojiposite oars being joined to form
a loop, the ends of which are connected to oppo.site segments of the commutator, as well as to the
loops which come next in order. The field-maguets
are shunt-wound, and are set vertically with the
pole-pieces at the bottom.
Machines of this cla.ss
are made of sutlicient size to give a current of 600
amperes, with a potential of 10.3 volts; the output
of electrical energy is therefore at the rate of 09,300
watts, or over 'J2 horse-power.
There are five
brushes ini either side of tlie commutator, giving a
large area of contact, and these are separately
removable to allow of their being trimmed or cleaned
while the machine is running.
In most dynamos the field-magnets are designed
to form as simple a m.agnetic circuit as possible,
with two poles which stand at opposite enils of one
diameter of the comnuitator. In some cases four
:

each coil is entirely cut out of circuit for a time,
during that part of its movement in which there is
little or no electromotive force induced in it.
The
Brush dynamo, which took a prominent place in
the early industrial development of electric lighting,
and the Thomson-Houston dynamo, are instances
in point.

In (dternntc current (hjnamos the armature cona group of coils, joined in parallel
or series, attached to a disc which revolves in the

sists usually of

space between a ciurespomling grou]i of pairs of
magnet-poles, so that rapiiUy alternating transient
currents are induced as tlie coils pass the successive
poles, and these currents pa.ss to the external circuit
through a simple collector which is not a comnuiIn some ca.'ies the armature is stationary,
tator.
and the field-magnets revolve. The field is usually
excited by an auxiliary dynamo of the continuous
cunent type. It is impossible in the space at our
disposal to describe the great variety of forms
which alternate cuirent machines have taken in
the hands of Siemens, Gordon, Fcrranti, Westing-

Dynamos of this class
house, Mordey. and others.
are now aoijuiring a special importance from their
use in connection with trauslormei's in Electric
Lighting (([.v.), and are being made for this purpose
of very great size and power.
In alternate current
dynanu)s, the relation between the strength of the
current anil electromotive force induced in the
moving coils depends not merely on the resistance
of the circuit, but also on its coefficient of selfinduction, which has the etlect of making the maxiof strength in each transient current lag behind
It has been
the maximum of electromotive force.
shown experimentally and theoretically, by ,\danis
and Hopkinson, that in consei^uence of .self-induction two similar alternate current machines driven

mum
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Imt stiirteil at tlie same speed, and
connected in |>ai'allel, will control one .anotlier, so
that the phases of tlie cunent-s will continue to

motors when driven by alternate currents
they
rei(uire to be stiirled
in synchronism with the
impulses received from the generatiTig machine, but
once started they tend to remain in synchronism.
Many speci.il forms of motor for alternate currents
have been designed.
See Eleitiiic Lioiit, Electric U.mi.w.w, Tr.vmw.ws;
and for the utilisation of watir-powcr. Al.rMlNMCM,
lovKKs, Ni.h;aI(,\. On tlic tlicry of dynamos, sccjwpcrs
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iiiile|ieii(leiilly,

;

agree.
I>vnanios, of whatever type, may he re;;ardeil amaeliines for eonvertinj; enerjjy from a nieelianiral
into an eleclrii-al form, and from this point of view
a matter of prime imiiortanee is what is calleil the
ellieieiK-y of the maitiine, which is the ratio of the
electrieal power llic clynauio ;,'ivi-.-. oil, availahle for
use outside the machine, to the power used to <lrive

by
in

and Hawkins and Wallis

the

of

ring-arnniture

to

the oiiposite function eipuilly well.
I'ower nniy
theref^ne be conveyed to any distance hy using a
dynamo to produce currents, conducting these to
the distant spot, anil utilising theni there to pro-

duce mechanical

ellect

by means of .inother dynamo

acting as ;i motor. The second dynatuo may be
a counterpart of the lirst
in some Ciuses, liowever, it may be desirabli!, for the sake of lightness
or for other special re.i-sons, to adopt a dill'erent
constructimi in the motor.
In general, however,
the most ellicient generator is also tl»<> most
efficient mot<n-.
The experiments of llopkinson.
in a case where some .iO horse-power was being
tr.ansmitted in this way, show that the double conversion of energy from the mechanical to the electrical, and back again to the mechanical form, may
be accomplished with .a total loss of no more than
13 per cent.
tin- etliciem-y of the motor ;ind that
of the generator being each above '.'3 per cent.
Alternate current dynamus form iairly ellicient
;

:

An;/.

1M7'.»

Wl),

(

X^'Si).

;

:

Dyi'i'li.-u'liiiim.

.See Dfi!.\zz(j.

U>sarl. an

old fashioned seaport of Fife, on
the Firth of Forth, 2i miles NK. of Kirkcaldy,
much of whose exteiuled mnnici|>al burgh lies

)

application

Mn-h.

UyiiaillOlirctcr. origimilly an instrument fur
measuring force, .such as the pull exerted by a
horse in drawing a cart
but the name is now
usually given to instruments for measuring power.
A fiiction brake, for example, applied to a drum
on the shaft of a steam engine, may be arranged
so that it measures the rate at which the engine
is
doing work on the brake
the device then
forms an absiirption ilynumi>iiictcr.
There are
also various tniii'imissiun <lijii(imo>ncleis which
mea.sure the jiower conveyed by a bell or by a
shaft without absorbing it.

nient in a magnetic lield, he hail shown (in IN'Jl
lliiit the reverse |u'oce.ss was i>ossihle, ami soon
aflerwarils various forms of magneto-electric engines

the

lust.

(

—

before

/'toc.

fig. 11 (afterwards called characcurves by Ueprcz); by J. and E. llojikinson
(Phil. Trttji.t. lS.sfi), in which it wa< shown liow the
strength of the field iiud the perft>rnijuico generally of a
dynamo might lie jiiedicted by calculation of the induction in the magnetic circuit of the machine ; by Joubert
iJuiir. de F/tiffiKfite, 1^3). on alternate current machines;
and by Ayrton and Perry [Jmir. Hue. of Tclcjruph
See
Jiiif/ittcfrK, IS.SM, on
the rt gidation of motors.
articles in the kfrrtricittn, the Ktrctric lUt-inr, and
Eiif/i.it'erint; ; S. 1*. Thomson, The EUctro-Mitiintt IHOl !,
and other liooks; and works by Uri|uhart( IS'.ll ), I'leemiiig
Jeiikin (neweil. IS1I2). Kapp (IS'Jij, llopkinson (lbU3,

:

dyn.amos hy (iramme, it had heen used in .a motor
by Racinotti, and the |)rinciple hail lieen explicitly
stated that any electric motor might be used to
produce currents, but it was not until (Jramnie's
time that the full signilicance of this principle was
generally recognised. The action of tin' dyn.amo is
in fact reversible: the same machine which converts mechanical into electrical energy will .serve

I

teristic

)

were devised hy Barlow and Sturgeon, ami later liy
Hitchie, Henry, I);il Negro, .Joule, and others,
which employed electric currents to do mechanical
work on :i small scale. In 183S .Jacohi constructeil
an electric motor ctf sutlicionl jiowei* to pr(t]iel i\
small lioat, using a group of electro-magnets, which
revolved on a disc hetween opiiosite groups of other
electro-magnets, which were (i.xed.
Scnne time

llopkinson

curves, such as tliose of

the machine. The electrical ener;,'y f,'iveii oil' falls
short of the mechanical <"iierj;y ahsorlieil. in con.seq^uence of 1
mechanical friction; (2) the ;;eneiation of eddy currents, to he prevented ;i.s much a-s
possible liy lamiiiatin;; tlic iron core of the armature
(3) ma^cMctic friction or 'hysteresis,' hy
which every reversal of ma^'netism in the iron
causes dissipation of energy, apart from the jiroduction of eddy currents; (4) the energy consumed in maintaining the nnvgnetic lield ; and
(5) the heating of the armature in eonseiiuence of
the resistance of its own coils.
The iiggregate
ell'ect of these sources of loss is that in a good
machine ahout (K) per cent, of the driving power is
availalde as electric energy in the external circuit.
Dr llopkinson h;i.s shown liy careful measurements
that machines of the type illustrated in lig. V2 may
attain an elliciency of over !)3 per cent.
T/ic fJi/iKiini) <(< It Motor.
.Just as a coiuliu'tiu'
when made to move across the lines of magnetic
force has a current generateil in it. so when a current is made to pass along a conductor placed in a
m.agnetic lield, the conductor tends to move across
the lield in the direction which would reduce the
current hy inducing ,an ojiposiiig electromotive
force.
Kveii liefcne Faraday's discovery of the
induction of current in a con<luclor hy its move
(

.(.

which were cxpkiincJ the constructioM and uses of

within Dysart's parliamentary bonndaiy.
It owes
its name
Lat. (fc.icrtinn, 'a solitude') to St Serf's
cave near Dysart Himse, Lord Uosslyn s seat Wiis
a thriving place prior to the I'nion ami now has
some textile manufactures. ,James \' nuvde it a
royal burgh, and with Kirkcaldy, linrntisland, and
Ivinghorn it returns one member to jjarliament.
I'op. of royal burgh (ISOl) JUKJ; (IS'JJ) 302J ; ul
parliamentary, 12,S4j.
(

;

j

;

.

i

D.VSCrasisi (<"r. dus. 'diHicuIt.' and Ini.^is. 'a
mixture '), a ]iathi>logical tciiu much used in (iermaiiy by ceilain authorities, to indicate an alteied
ciiuditiiin of the blood and lluiils of the system.
Iropsy canleading to constitutional disciuses, as dropsy,
delirium tremens, lead-p
IXC.
See

cer,

,

C'.\cnii.\[.\,

and

Dl.VTHESl.s.

l>j si'lltcry (tJr. (/i/s, 'dirticult,' ami eiitcron,
'the intestine'), a f(mn of (lisea.se accomiianied by
discharges fnnn the bow<ds. iiinl dillering Irom Diarrlioa (i|.v.) chielly in being attended by marked
fe\"er atid jiain, as also Viy the presence of blood
and intlammaton- jiroducts in the discharges.
Dysentery is, in fact, a disea.se of the mucous
great Intestine (q.v.),
membrane of the colon
and when severe it is followed by the destruction
of that mucous nicnibrane to a great extent, the

m

intestine becoming much cinitracted at intervals,
especially in its lower part, and the evacuations
being therefore apt to lie retained, especially the
The nuist distinctive symptoms
soli<l portions.
are excessive pain in evacuating the bowels, and

frequent inedectual attempts at evacuation {tcnestiiii.s), temlerness on pre.s.snre in the left side of the
abdomen, discharges of blood mixed with nnicus,
these symp;ind comparatively little fa'cal matter
toms being accoiii|ianicil or followed by intense
:

fever,

iiassiiu.'

carh

into dc|ircssii)n

of

sliciigth.

DYSODIL
After

DZUNGARIA

acute syiiiiitoms have passed ofl', the
sometimes continues in a chronic form

tlie

ili.sease

a long period, greatly enfeebling the patient.
Dysentery is a disease of extreme danger in many
and should always be placed early under

for

cases,

medical treatment. The best ifomestic plan, wlien
molical advice cannot be at once procured, Ls to give
a iiioderate dose of castor-oil, guarded liy twenty
or thirty drops of lauilanuni, and then twentygrain doses of powdered ipecacuan. repeated every
si.\ or eight houi's, with opium sulKcient to subdue
the pain and tenesmus, and dindiush the tendency
to vomiting which the ipecacuan is apt to i)roduce
(one grain every two, four, or si.v hours).
If the
|iain and irritation of the bowels aie extreme, the
o|iium had better be given by a small injection
(see C'LY.STEK) with starch, after the lower bowel
has been well cleansed by a larger warm-water
injection and it will be well to repeat the simple
warm-water injection at intervals throughout the
tre.-itment.
Dysentery, in its most severe and
epidemic forms. Is commonly a disease of the trojiical zone, and freipiently, though not always, occurs
in low and swampy regions, where malarial fevers
are also prevalent.
Some authorities, indeed,
regard dysentery as itself a malarial disease but
this Is not certain.
Isolated cases, occurring in
localities not subject to the disease, are selilom
severe or dangerotis.
It is often found in connection with abscess of the liver.
;

;

Dysodil, a yellow or grayish laminated bituminous mineral, often found with lignite. It bums
vix idly, and ditl'uses an odour of asafijctida.

Djspep.sia
'digestion'),

a

(Gr.

r/y.?,

scientific

'difficult,'

term

for

and

pepsi.i,

Indigestion

(q.v.).

Dyspliouia.

See

Throat (Affections of

THE).

Dyspnoea
y«(c//(/,'

(Gr.
breathing").

Dysuria
'

urine

'

),

(Gr.

Ut/s,

'difficult,'

and pnoil or

See A.STHMA, Re.spiration.
c/ys,

'difficult,'

and

a difficulty of passing urine.

ouron,
It

may

depend on a variety of causes, as regards which
.see UlUNE.
Dytiscus (Gr. fhites, 'a diver'), a genus of
water- beetles, including a common large British
species, D. rnarQinalis.

See Water-beetle.

Dy
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the little dove ), called by the Latin
Vt'k^
chroniclers Cuhiniljula, the famous mistress of
Christian II. of Denmark.
Horn at Amsterdam in
14.S.S,

'

(

'

she was but nineteen

when she

fii-st

met her

lo\er at Bergen, where her mother had settled as
an innkeeper.
She followed him to Denmark,
where her mother acouired such political influence
as to become hated by the nobles.
Dyveke, who
herself took no interest in allairs. died suddenly
in 1517, almost certainly from poison.
Christian
avenged his favourite's death by executing a
young noble, Torben Oxe, whom he suspected at
least of having himself asidred to her favour.
The
unhappy fate of Dyveke has been the subject of
dramas in Danish or in Cierman bv .Samsiie 1790),
II. -Marggraff (1S39), and KitkholV (1843); and of
romances by L. Schlefer, Tronditz, C'arsten Hanch,
and Ida Frick. See MUnch's Biixjniphhch-histo(

Studien (1836).
from the Fr. dcroir, to owe
'a
debtor'), in the idd legal langaiage of Scotlaml, was
a bankrupt who under various acts from IGIJG to
\&M was until discharged compelled to wear a
hiileous and conspicuous costume.
Thus an act of
108S prescribes as the dyvour's habit 'a bonnet,
jiartly of a brown and partly of a yellow coloui-,
with u]ipermost hose, or stockings, on his legs, half
brown and half yellow coloure<l, conf<Miii to a
pattern delivered to the magistrates of Edinl>urgh.'
The barbarous usage had fallen into desuetude hmg
ere the dyvour's habit was abolished bv law in
ri-irhc

Dyvour

;

'

(

'
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Dziggetai (Eqnns

hemiontis),

a species of

wihl ass, more horse-like than the othei-s.
It is
probably the hemionus ( half-ass' of Heroilotus and
Pliny.
It inhabits the elevated steppes of Tartary,
extending into the south of Siberia and to the
borders of India. The Dziggetai lives in small
'

)

herds, sometimes of several males and several
females, sometimes of a single male with abimt

females ami foals.
The Mongols ami
it eagerly on account of its llesh, but
its tleetness, watchfulness, and power of endurance
often secure its safety.
It has been partly domesticated, but does not .seem to breed in captivity.
It
is also known by the names of Kiang, Klmr, and
CJoor.
See .\ss.
Dziingaria. See Zuxgaria.
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Tungus hunt

E
the fifth letter in our own
!ili)lial>t'ts.
the co^rn.ate
in the
'i'lie oiijrinal syniliol
K^ryptian hiei(i;.'ly|ihs~ia<l the
It
value of the iispirate h.
is usually called the Ma-ander,
hut is iuiiposeJ to represent
the ground-plan of a house
(see the tahle in Vol. I. pa};e
The I'hifnicians called it he, a name which
187).
prohahly meant a window.' When the I'liienician
alphabet w;vs taken over liy the (Ireeks, the syinhol
lost its jispiration, and was used to represent the
vowel c, and Wiis CixUed cpsilon or hare c,' to distinguish it from itn.
In Latin it had the tw-o sounds
which are lieanl in the French ft*'. In Knjrlish it
has four sounds. The normal sound is lieanl in g't,
hfd. nv t.
The namesouml cc is usually expres.sed
hy doulilin.i; the letter, as in s<c, f.'t. lucl, but it is
expressed l>y a sint;le c in ivil, and in some monoIt has the
syllaliic wonls, such as hi", mr, wc, b«.
souml of i in the wonl A'nj^land, and of u in the
last syllable of eleven and Ijetttr, and also when
When
followed by c, a-s in the words fern, prrt.
followed by //, as in j,'rrv, prey, it has the sound of
Custom will
the Italian c, which is our n in inte.
not allow any En^'lish word to end in c, and hence
a mute c has been appended to such words as j^vc,
live.
But this subscript c is most commonly used
to len^;then the previous vowel, as in not, notf
bit, bite; met, mete.
The use of a subscript e
was ori;.'inally a mere fashion in spelling, introilnced from France in the 15th century, but in the
loth century it became generally u.sed, as now,
This, though
to lengthen the preceiling vowel.
anomalous, is a very convenient device, since
without introducing any new symlwl, it practically doubles the number of vowel-signs which we

reader than

anil

his

m

•

'

;

possess.
E, in Music, is the third note or sound of the
natural diatonic scale, and is a third above the
See Mfsir, Sc.\LE ; for the keys of E
tonic C.

major and E minor, see Kev.

Ead^ar.

his Biblical Cyctopadia (1848), and
Sound
Ercksiiistical Eiiri/rtn/itri/ia ( 1861 ).
contributions to New Testament exegesis were his
commentaries on St I'aul's epistles to the Ephesians
18,54), Colossians (18,56), Pliilii>pians ( 18o7), Uala-

is

E:uliiiiiii(I.

See Edg.\r,

Edmixd,

\c.

Eailio. •lonN, a learned Scotch divine, was

bom

9th May 1810. Hestuilied
at the university of tllasgow, and was licensed in
ISS.'i as a preacher of the United Secession Church,
in which, soon after, he liecanie minister of a
Glasgow congregation a post he retained after
its union with the Relief Church (1847) as the
From 1843 to the
United Presbyterian Church.
close of his life he also lectured on the exegesis of
Scripture in the theological college of his church.
He received the degree of LL. D. from (Masgow in
1844, and of D. D. from St Andrews in 18.50, was
niotlerator of the synod of his church in 18.57, and
was one of the original members of the New Test.aHe died 3d June 1876.
inent Revision Company.
Eadie maintained throughout life an incessant
literary activity.
If not an exegete of the highest
onler, he posse.s.se<l wide learning and great power
Few b<H>ks are more generally
of exposition.
nseful anil more intelligible to the non-theological

at -Viva, in Stirlingshire.

—

'

(

tians (18t)9), and Thes-salonians (posthnnionsly,
His latest work was 'J'/ie Jiiii/fixli ISihle
1877).
(2 vols. 1876), a leanieil and yet |io]>ular history of
See his
the English translations of the Scripture.
Life by Dr James lirown ( 1878).

Eadllior. a learned monk of Canterbury about
1th century, the devoted friend of
the end of the
1

Archbishop Anselm, to whom he had been .sent by
Pope I'rliaii. There also he remained in the same
favour with St Anselm's succes.sor. Archbishop
Ralph, until 1120,

when

at the recinest of

King

Alexander I. he went to Scotland to become
Bishop of St Andrews. There was already a controvei-sy Wtween Canterbury and York for jurisdiction
while that see asserted
independence of either. Eadmer claimed to be
consecrated by the Archbishop of Canterbury, but
the .Scottish king naturally refuseil to recognise
this right, and accordingly the monk returned to
Canterbury, whence eighteen months later he sent
over the see of St .Andrews

;

its

He
his renunciation of all claims to the liishopric.
He tells us that from
died, it is supposed, in 1124.
liis chililhood he was a diligent observer of contemiiorary events, especially in church allairs and this
liabit has given more than usual interest to his
writings, which show no little literary ilexterity in
their clearness and selectitm merely of such hisThe most
torical details as are really signilicant.
valuable are his llislorin S'l/roriini, lii-st printed by
Selden in 1023, and his I'itit Aiisrlmi, tii>t pubBoth were luinted in
lislied at Antwerp in lool.
the Beneiliitine edition of Anselin"s works Paris,
;

(

and have been edited (IS84) in the 'Rolls'
by >Iartin Rule. His lives of St Dnnstan,
and St Bregwin of Canterbury, ami of St Oswald
of York, were printed by Wharton in the second
1721),
series

palt of his Aiigliit Hacra

(

1691

).

engineer, bom in
Indiana, 2.3d -M.ay 1820, early
designed some useful iHiats for raising sunken
steamers, ami in IsOl, when called to advise the
n.ational f'overnment, constructed within a hundred
days eiglit ironcla<l steamers for use on the
He afterwards
Mi.ssis,sippi ami its tributaries.
Imilt a nunil)er of other inmcl.ads and niortariMiats, which were of considerable senice to the
His steel arch bridge ( 1867-74) .across the
North.
Mississippi at St Louis, with its central arch embracing a clear span of ;520 feet, ranks deservedly among
his works for
the notable bridges of the world
improving the south pass of the Mississippi delta
were successfully completed in 1875-79; and his
great plan for ileepening the river as far as the
mouth of the Ohio, by nie.ans of jetties, has been

Eads,

J.\ME.s

BlTil.\x.\N",

Lawreuceburg,

;

A lat( r
Ik; entirely practicable.
suggestion, for the constniction of a ship-railway
across the Isthmus of Tehuantepec, attracted
much attention. In 1884 he received the Albert
Medal (q.v. of the Society of Arts, being the
demonstrated to

)

first

American

citizen to

whom

this

honour had

EAGLE
He died at Nassau,
been awaideil.
dence, Slh March 18S7.

New

Provi-

Eagl6« a name

j,'iven to many birds of prey in
Falconidie and the order Accipitres.
The Gohlen Eagle, the White-headed Eagle, and the
Seae<agles are characteristic examples. Tlie falcon
family includes over 30<J predacious birds, feeding
for the most part on living animals, hunting by
day. and living usually on exposed rocky places.
They are cosmopolitan in distribution. The bill is
powerful, but rather sliort, high at the root, and
slightly curved
the partition between the nostrils
is complete
the upper margin of the eye-socket
projects
the lieail and neck are feathered
the
soles of the feet bear large callosities.
It is a
matter of much ilitticulty to separate the eagles
detiiiitely from the related falcons, buzzards, kites,

the

taiiiily

:

;

;

;

and hawks.
The genus Aquila includes the Golden Eagle,
1
the Imperial Eagle, and otlier species.
The bill is
large and high, ^vith the upper part much bent.
and with notched margins
the powerful wings
reach to the end of the tail, and are rounded ott';
the tail is of medium size, broad, and straight the
leg-feathers extend down to the toes.
Representatives of this noble genus are found in all parts of
the world except the neotropical and Australian
regions.
The powers of vision and Higlit are well
known the power of renewing youth is mythical.
The Golden Eagle [A. chri/sw-tus) is a large and
magnificent bird. The predominant colour is dark,
tawny brown, but the back of the head and neck
are more tawny and look golden in the sunlight.
The young birds have taOs of a brighter colour.
The adult female measures about 3 feet in length
the male is rather less both in length of body and
(

1

;

;

'

'

;

;
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is loud and shrill, but with some hoarseness.
The
golden eagles have been almost exterminated in
iJritain, and are only veiy occasionally seen, except
in Sutherlaudshire, where they are strictly preserved and are not unfrequent.
The species is
widely distributed in Europe, .Asia, and North
America. Allied species are the Imperial Eagle (.-l.
imperial i/i in south-eastern Europe, western Asia,
and North Africa; and the Screaming Eagle {A.
iKcria), with similar distribution, but commoner
in the north of Europe than either of the above
)

species.
(

2

)

Other Genera.

—The Crested Eagles

(

Spizaetus

and Morphnus), the former

in tropical ]iarts of
both hemispheres, the latter in South and Central
by tufts
some
species
distinguished
America, are in
The Harrierof feathers on the back of the head.
eagle (Circaetus) is an Old-World genus repre-

sented in Europe, North Africa, and western Asia.
The European species ('. (jnlliriis) is known as
Jean-le-Rlanc.
The White-tailed or Sea-eagles
(Haliaetus) are absent only in South America.
One species (H. albicilla) is, like the golden
eagle, a British species, becomin^i; as usual increasingly rare see Erne).
The Fishing Eagle or
(

(

FLsh-hawk {Pandion haliuitus)'\s an almost cosmopolitan bird, Mith markedly piscivorous diet.
It
nests on high trees, and is remarkable among eagles
for the Ijackward grasping adaptation of the outertoe.
The Bateleur Eagle Hclotarsus is
represented by two species in South and Central
Atrica.
The Wst-known species (//. ernmlatus) is
remarkable for its short tail, as the specific title
With the exception of the lirst Spizasuggests.
etus ), all the above genera are distinguished Irom
Aquila in being bare-legged, the feathers being
restricted to the upper ]jart of the limb.
The

most

)

(

(

Harpy-eagle of South America 'f/iranactiis harpyia )
seems to lie a buzzard. There are several eagles
(

such as A'/iii/a iiii(lit:i:
While undoubtedly doing much damage to useful
birds and quadrupeds, the eagles must be allowed
some share in the credit of keeping down the
'vermin.' In one case at least, the prey consists
in part of serpents. See Eknk; an<l, for the golden
eagle, Macgillivrays British Birds.
In Mythology, the eagle usually represents the
sun its beak, its talons, or the whole bird itself,
in Australia,

;

The Golden Eagle {Aquila
From E.

chrj/saetut).

Adult Male.

T. Booth's Girils of the British Islands (Porter,
18S1).

London,

The gohlen eagles have their homes in
remote rocky regions, but often wander far in search
of booty. They prey upon numerous mammals and
birds, but ai-e rarely willing to nin any great risks
Rabbits, hares, lambs, and even
in so doing.
voung deer; ducks, plovers, ptarmigan, and the
wing.

like, are seized

and torn up, or carried home

to the
lieen known to drive roe deer
over the rocks, and even to attack a pony, but at
the same time they do not ilisdain carrion.
The
nest, usually upon a rocky ledge, is large and
roughly made.
There are most commonly two
eggs.
Though a strong and majestic bird, it cannot
lie credited with nuich bravery.
The occasional cry

eyry.

They have

the lightning and the sunbeam.
The great mythical eagle of India, the (Jaruila, is the bearer
of the god Vishnu, victorious by his brightness
over all demons.
In the Scandinavian mytholog)',
the eagle is a gloomy figure assumed by demons
of darkness, or by Odin himself, concealed in
gloomy night or in windswept clmid. The stormgiant Hriiswelgr sits in the torm of an eagle at the
extremity of heaven, and blows blasts of wind over
all peoples; and on the great tree Vggdra>il >its an
When
eagle observing everything that happens.
Zeus was preparing for his struggle with the
Titans, the eagle brought him a thunderbolt,
whereupon the g<Kl took the bird for his emblem.
He holds the bolts of Zeus in his talons, inspires
heroes with courage, anil also carries out the tyrannous behests of Zeus, as in tearing at the heart of
I'rometheus, and carrying oil' tianymede from the
As an emblem of the immortal gcwls he
earth.
becomes also a synilwl of abstract immortality and
From
of the human soul a-scending after death.
the analogy" of the heavenly authority of Zeus, the
eagle also became the symbol of earthl.>- power.
I'tolemy Soter nuide it the emblem of the Egyptian
kingdom. In the Roman story, an eagle was the
heralil to Tarquinius of his royal power, and it was
one of the most important insignia of the republic,
\v;is also a-ssumcd by the emperors, and adopted
into medieval heraldry alter the time of Charlemagne. In the apotheosis of the Roman emperors.

an ea^le

ascendiii^;

from a funeral pvre
the

tlioir ri'iTption amnii^'

syinli'ilisin

day

EAGLE-HAWK

EAGLE
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it.s

I

lie

<;i)<ls.

Kven

syinl>i)lisi><l

in ('liristian

lias ]ire.serve(l Id

ea^:le

si^^'iiilioaiiee lus

the syiaViol

<if

the jiresent

St John the

Evangelist in tlie lecterns of eliurelies.
As a stauilaril of war the ea;,'le seems first to have
been used liy the I'ei-sians, hut the most famous
eagles of antiiiuity were those that so often earned
These were made of
the Romans on to victory.
silver or liroiize and with outstretched wiiij.'s, and
were carried hefore the legions upon loiij; poles,
just .OS the tfreat Napoleon's armies after 1804
carried >;ilded eagles with outstretched wings in
place of hanners.
The (leniian imperial ea>;le was originally oneheade^l, and was first adopted l>y Charleiiiagno as a
syinhol of his emjiirc after his coriinatioii at Koine
We liiid it already on the imperial haiiner
in 8I)U.
When it
in the time of the Kmperor Utto II.
came to he armorially deiiieted, its Idazoii was or,
an eagle displaved sahle, heaked and meinhered
The eagle is occasionall.v ligured as twogules.
heailed towards the end of the llUh (ciitury, and is
so represented on coins of Ludwi;; tlie liiivarian in
132.5.
It has lieen matter of speculation whether
the iloulile head symholiscs the eastern and western
<livisions of the Koiiian cnijdie or the union of the
The eagle conimperial and the kin^'ly dignity.
tinueil to he the arms of the Holy Uoiiian Empire
It was fust crowned in the loth cento its close.
tury somewhat later the sword, sceptre, and orli
came to he home in its claws and on the lireast i>f
the eagle were the personal arms of the emperor.
In the arms of the present German empire lig. 1 I,
an eagle (with one head) displayed sahle, heaked
and meinhered gules, sustains on its hreast a shield
containing the arms of Hrus-sia - viz. argent, an eagle
displayed sable, crowned, armed, and memhereil or.

A

white crowne<l eagle in
]irovinces of the cnipire.
field was the shield of the kingdom of I'oknd;

a red

and

the I'liited
Slates of America

have udopteil
a
dark-brown eagle

with outspread
having in
one of its talons a
bundle of arrows,
wings,

the other an
olive-branch, bearing on its brea.st
in

a shield

whose

u])per part

is

blue

and under part
silver,

by

and crossed

red vertical
In
4).
its beak it ludd;

Fig.

si.\

bars

K

3.— Russian Eaglo.

(lig.

pliirHitis viiinii,

a hand with the inscripliun
surmounted by thirteen st.'i

In Erance, the
the original number of states.
eagle was assumetl as his imperial symbol by
Nupoleou L (lig. 6), was set a.side at his fall,

;

;

(

I'

LluU:U
restoreil

the

Fig. 5.

— French Eagle.

>:>tatc:3.

bv Najmleon

III. in

I8"i'2,

ami imce more

aludished 1iy the republic in 1870.
'fhe arms of
the Erencli empire may be blazoned azure, an
eagle rising ancl ies|iecling to the sinister, grasping in both his claws a thunderbolt all or.

EiluU*. a g<dd coin of the I'nited States of
.America, of the value of ten dollai-s, or over forty-

one

shillings
sterling. The
Fig.

1.

— German Eagle.

—Austrian Eagle.

and charged on the breast with the arms of Holienzollern —^viz. <inarterly argent and sahle, with
which is entwined the collar of the order of the
Black Kagle. On the head of the imi)erial eagle
rests the imperial crown, from which fall down on
both sides golden

lillets

Tlie Prussian eagle
granted as a special

embellished with

aialiesi|iics.

the original imoerial eagle
mark of honour to the Teutonic
knights by the Emperor Frederick II., ami retained
by them after the double-headed eagle had become
Austria has ])reserved the
the imperial emblem.
double-headed eagle (fig. 2) of the earlier (lerman
Rii-ssia assumeil in 147"2 the double headed
empire.
eagle under Ivan III. to signify that the czar
sprung from the (Ireek ein|>erors, who had iHirne
it as a .syinbid since the partition of the Roman
empire.
The Russian arms (lig. 3) diller from
the .\nstrian in the eagle's holding only a sceptre
in its de.vter claw, and being charged with a shield
•jiiles. bearing a figure of 8t Ceorgeand the ilragon.
The shield is encircled with the collar of the Russian
order of St Auilrew, and the wings of the eagle are
charired with groups of small .shields representing the
is

double eagle
a gold
twenty- dollar
-

Fig. 2.

is

See

piece.
Doi.i..\r..

Ea

i;

1

o.

IJl.vcK and
Kkii, Prussian
orders. See
OlMIKHS.

Ea
li

a

w

sr 1

o

-

a

k.

name ajiplied
several

to

eagles of com-

p a ra t iV e y
small size, helonging to the
genera Spiza1

i'tus

and

plinus.

Nlor-

They

Eaglc-liawk (Morphnut (juianmsin).

are natives of
warm climates, and are often very beautiful in
form and colour. Some species are adorned with
well-developed crests extending backwards from the

;

;

EAGLEHAWK

EAR

Hence they are sometimes
The crest is well seen in a
Morphuus from Guiana. See Eagle.

crown of the

lieail.

Crestetl Ernjlcs.

calleil

>]jecics of

Eagleha>f k, a mining to«ii of Victoria,
Australia, 4A miles from Hendigo, anil 106 N\V.
of Melliounie, with both of which it is connectcil l)y
rail.
Much golil lia-s been fouml here in the quartz
loiles with whicli tliis hilly district aboumls.
Pop.
7315.
( 1S91
Eagle-owl {Bubo), a genus of large owls. The
familiar disc of feathers round the ear is incomplete
above, there is a large free tuft on each side,
and the feathers on the legs extend down to the
toes.
The members of the genus are ^\idely distributed, occurring in most parts of the woikl
)
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man that they do not require notice
there are additionally three nmscles the attollens
aurem (or superior uuris), the altrahens aurein (or
aitterior attris), and the retra/iens aurem {or posterior
auris), which pass from adjacent parts of the scalp
to the ear, and which, though more developed than
the i)revious group, are of little or no real importance in man at least in liLs civilised state ), but are
Their
of considerable use in many mammals.
actions are sufficiently indicated by their names.
developed in

—

(

except Australia.
Thclargest
eagle owl
(Ji.
maj:iinu-i) has a
wide range in

Europe and
Asia.

a

Ls

It

large

and

powerful

bird,

said sometimes
to cope with the

golden eagle,
and to prey

young

u]ion
licr

in length

;

may measure

it

over two feet

yCvi^/"'

(tkj^*» wS^axH r

colour is
rusty yellow,
t''e

'-.

•"^
-i^j^^i

1

\-

a

r

i

e

i

w

brown
,\

black

i

t

h

aud

voracity isexcessive,
;

its

has made
an Ishmaelite

and
Eagle-owl (Bubo maximus)

it

among

birds.

The loud weird cry has given origin to the German
name i'/m, and has been the basis of many evil
Its favourite
omens ami superstitious terrors.
haunts are desolate and wooded rocky regions.
The eagle-owl of America {B. i-irfiitu'a/nis), the
\'irginian Horned Owl, Ls somewhat smaller, but
very bold and powerful. It carries ofl' with ease
almost any inhabitant of the poultry yard. It is
found in almost all parts of America. See UWL.
Eagre See Bore.
£:tlillg. a town and paiisli in iliddlesex, 5|
miles W. of Paddington bv rail.
It is the biith1S9I 23.978.
l.lace of Huxley.
Pop. IS.51 3771
IJreiiiford (q v. i, the county town, is in this parLsh.
See Edith Jackson's Annals of Kalintj 1S99).
(

)

;

(

)

(

Ear. The apparatus of hearing, as it exists in
man and the mammalia, is composed of three parts

— the

external ear, the middle ear or tympanum,
and the internal ear or labyrinth.
The external em- consists of two portions, the
<(;//(</<• or ;<//iH(( (the part popularly recognised as
the ear), and the amlilury eanal or external meat ux.
In man, the auricle, on its outer or more ex))Osed
surl.ice, presents vaiious eminences and depressions,
resulting from the form of its cartilaginous framework.
These have received special anatomical
names, to which it is unnecessary to advert further
tli.an to mention that the deep capacious central
space to which several grooves converge is termed
llie roni-ha, aiul that the lowest and ]icndulous i)ortion of the ear is termed the lube.
The cartilage
forming the basis of the external ear consists of one
principal jiiece, in which there are several fissures,
\\ liich are tilled up by tiljrous membrane.
Several
nmscles are described as passing from one part
of the auiicle to another, but thev are so little

—Sectional view of

the external, middle, and insliowin^ the interior of tlie Auditory Canal,
Tympanic Cavity, and Eustachian Tube
r,
b, the tyinpanuui
the Eustachian
a, tlie auditory canal
tube, leading to the i»liar)-iix; d, the cochlea: anrl f, the
semicircular canals and vestibule, seen on tlieir exterior by
the removal of the surrounding bony tissue; / auditory
nerve g, temporal bone.
j?ig.

1.

tei-nal Erir.

:

;

;

;

The

from the concha inforwards, for rather nu)ie than
an inch. It is narrow er at the middle than at either
extremity and on this account there is often considerable dilticulty in extracting foreign bodies that
have been inserted into it. The membrane of the
tympanum which terminates it is placed obliquely,
in consequence of the lo\»er surface of the meatus
being longer than the upjier. The canal is partly
cartilaginous and partly osseous the osseous portion
consisting in the fffitus of a ring of bone, across
which the membrane is stretched, and in many
animals remaining persistently as a seiiaiate bone.
The orifice of the meatus is concealed by a pointed
process, which projects from the facial direction
o\ er it like a valve, and which is calleil the traijns,
i)robably from l>eing sometimes covered w itli bristly
and it is further
liair like that of a goat (truijos)
defended by an abundance of ceruminous glands,
which furnish an adhesive, yellow, and bitter secretion, the cerumen or wax, which entangles small
insects, jiarticles of dust, and other small foreign
bodies, and prevents their further passage into the
auditor>- canal passes

wards, and a

little

;

;

;

meatus.
The middle ear, or cariti/ of the tifinpanum, is a
siiace tilled with air whicli is received from the
Pharynx (q.v. through the Eustachian tube (see
tig. 1, b, e), and travei-sed by a chain of very small
movable Ixmes hg. 2), which connect the memIt
brane of the tympanum with the internal ear.
)

(

lies, as its name implies, between the external
meatus and the labyrinth or internal ear, and o]iens

jiosteriorly into the cells contained in the ina.stoid
portion of the temporal bone, and anteriorly into

the Eustachian tube.
The cavity is of an irregular
shape, and is lined by a very ilelicate liliated
epithelium, which is a prolongation of that of
the phar>nx through the Eustachian tube.
Its external wall is in great i>art formed by the
nu>mbrane of the tympanum, « liich is nearly oval,
and placed in a direction slanting inwards, so as to
form an angle of abmit 45 degrees with the lloor of
the auditory canal (see lig. 1). The handle of the
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ise

(or Imiiimer), tlie first of tlie rliiiin of
(see lit;. "2), is liriuly attached to the
inner side of this ineinhrane in a vertical direction as far downwards a-s tlie centre, and by
iiiiilleiis

f>ssu-lcs

drawiiii; it inwards,

renders

its

external surface

coiuave.
lis intornal

wall

lias

two

coninmnicatin^'

o]>enint.'s

car, I'lich of wliidi is closed liy a
Those o[ieiiin;;s are loriiied,
(leliiale Miemliiaiie.
from their respective shapes, ihvj'eiieslrn oralis, and
thefeiicshii rutinida ; the former leads to the vestibule, and is connected by its monibrane with the
base of the stapes (or slirnip bone ), the last of the
chain of ossicles ; while the latter opens into the

with

thi> iiiliTiial

cochlea.

—

The

ossicles of the tympannin are three
viz. the
nuilkiis, the /h'».s' ( or anvil i, ami the sliipes.

We

petnms portion of the tempiual bone.
They communicate externally with the tympanum
by the two oi)eniiigs already described^ the
part of the

oralis, and the fenestra rotnntia ; and
internally with the internal auditory canal, which
conveys the auditory nerve from the cranial
cavity to the internal ear.
The very dense biuie
imniccliately bounding these cavities is termed
the osseous labi/rintli, to distinguish it from the
membranous labyrinth, which lies within a portion

Jencstm

of

it.

The

restibnic

is

a

common

central cavity into

which the .semicircular canals and the cochlea o]ien
(SCO lig. .?, V).
Il is about a lifth of an inch in
height aiul in length fniiii before backwaicls. its
transverse diameter (fnun side to side) being .somewhat le-ss. On it.s po.sterior wall are live orifices

have already exidained how the iiialloiis is connected with the iiieiiibiano of the tyinp.iimni by

Throngh this connci-tion, the
of its hanille.
tension of that niembrane may be modilied by the
a^iency of a muscle which is att.-iclied to this
This ninscle is the tnisur li/m/xini, which
ossicle.
arises from the under surface of the i)etroiis iiortion of the temporal bone, ami is inserted into
the handle of the malleus immediately below the
comniencemont of the

means

/in/rf-isiis (fiiicii is.
The mode in which
the malleus articulates with the incus
is
sullicieiitly
ex-

plained by the
riie iiicKS

lif^ure.

much more

resemliles a
molar tooth with two
l"an;;s than the anvil
from which il derives
its name.
Of the two
processes which
it

closely

Fig.
a.s

below

:

m, heiid of the

malleus;

g,

the

or processus
the nianubhuin or
the .short cms, and
Ic, the long crus uf the incus ; a,
the position of the Ifiilicular
process, throuiih the incdiuin of
which it articulates with the
head of the stales ; *. the base
of the stapes.
MagniHed three
diameters.
process,

sleniler

tirucitii

handle

(see tig. 2),
the short one, ac, nins

j;ives ott'

—

Ossicles of the left Ear,
seen from the outside and

2.

h,

;

;

sc,

backwards,

and

is

att:uheil to the posterior wall of the tympanum near the en-

trance to the mastoid
cells
while the loii^
one, /'•, inclines downwards, ,and terminates
in the lenticular or
orbicular process, k.
to which the head
The stapes is almost
;

of the stapes is attached.
sufliciently described by the figure.
It has a lieail,
neck, two branches, an<l a ba-se, which, a-s has been

A

already mentioned, lits into the fenestra omlis.
minute muscle, the sla/jet/iiis, takes its origin from
a hollow conical eminence termed the /ii/ramii/,
which lies behind the fencslni oralis, and is inserted into the neck of the stapes its function is
probably to act as an antagonist to the tensor
;

tifiniHini.

The iMistachiaii tube, into which the tympanic
cavity opens anteriorly, is about an inch and a half
ill
lengtli, and passes ilownwards, forwards, and
inwards to its opening in the pharynx. It is partly
osseous, but chiclly cartilaginous.
Its chief use is
to allow the free pass.age of air in and out of the
tympanum.
The internal car

Fig. 3.
V,

— Interior of the Osseous Labyrinth

:

vestibule; av, aqueduct of the vestibule; r, tuaeulft
cribrosje ; S, semicircular canals ; s, superior ; p, posterior ;
t, inferior;
a, a, a, the ampullar extremity of eacli ; C, the
cochlea ; si\ osseous zone of the lamina spiralis, above uliich
is the scala vestibuli. communicating with tlie vestibule;
st, scala tyiniAui,
below the spiral lainina.
Magnilled 3^

diameters.

for the semicircular canals, one of the orifices being
Anteriorly, the
to two of the canals.

common

by a single opening, partially
the lamina
osseous partition
spiralis ossea.
On its outer «all is the fenestra
oralis, and on its inner are the macula: cribrosee,
containing several minute orilices for the entrance
of filaments of the auditiuv nerve.
The semicircular canals are three in number, and
open into the vestibule by means of live oriticcs,
the two vertical canals having at their non-ampullate extremities a common cuilice.
Tliey vary
in length, and notwithstanding their name, each is
consiilcrably mcue than a semicircle, the superior
vertical canal being the longest.
The average
diameter is about a twentieth of an inch, one
extremity of each canal exhibiting a clihitation or
amjinlla.
Each canal lies in a dillireiit plane,
very nearly at right angles to the jilanes of the
other two, hence their names of the superior
rertiral, the inferior vertical, and the horizontal
ccichlea

divided

enters

by

it

—

an

canals.

The

cochlea,

resemblance to

which derives
,a

coniinoii

its

name from

snail-shell,

anterior portion of the labyrinth.

its

forms the

Il consists

of

organ of hearing, being the ]iorti(m to widch
the ultimate (ilaments of the amlitory nerve (see

an osseous and gradually tapering canal, about
an inch and a half in length, which makes two
turns and a half sjiirally around a central axis,
termed the iiiudiul iis, which is perforated at its

NEliVof.s SvsTEM) are distributeil.
It is
of three parts
viz. the reslilmle, the
semicircular canals, and the cochlea, which form a
series of cavities presenting a. very complicateil
arrangement, and lying imbedded in the hardest

entrance of the lilameiits of the cochof the auditory nervi>.
This s]iiial
canal gnidually diminishes towiirds the apex of
the cochlea.
.-Vt
its base it presents an opening
into the vestibule, partially divided into two.
In

or lahi/rintlt

is

the e.ssential part

of the

Hlt.viN,

composed

—

b.ise for the

lear portion

)

:
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recent state, one of these openings (sccda
does not coninninieate with the vestiliule,
but is cUjse'l by the membrane of the
Its interior is subdivided into
fenestra rotutuki.
two i)assages (scal(E) by an osseous lamina. This
is tlie Idiiiina spiralis, whieli inconiiiletelv divides
the cochlea into an ujijier passage, the scala
vestibiili, and a lower one, the sfula ti/mpani
the division is incomplete so far as the
i.e.
skeleton goes, but is coniiileted during life by soft
parts afterwards to be <lescribed.
At the ape.v
these two passages communicate by an opening
to whicli the term helicntrcina has been applied.
AVe now return to the memhrctnoxs lalnirinth.
The membranous and osseous laliyrinths have the
same shape, but
the former is considerably smaller
than the latter, a
Huid, termed the

1;

the

extremity

tyiiijxtni)

delicate

—

peril iin>i>h,

is

connected with the saccule through a

membranous channel known as the diietus
reiiniens.
t jion the basilar membrane is situated

the organ of Corti, which consists of the following
parts to name only those of most importance
(

a single row of so( 1 )
called inner hair-cells; (2) the two rods of Corti
(known as inner and outer); (.3) four or five rows
of outer hair-cells.
These are again protected by
the curtain-like memhramt tcctatoria.
The auditory nerve leaves the medulla oblongata
together with the facial, and passing into the
internal auditory meatus, divides into two brandies,
wliich pass respectively to the vestibule and the
cochlea.
The former ends in a peculiarly modified
epithelium with projecting processes situated in
the ampulhe of the .semicircular canals and on
certain spots within the saccule and utricle, known
a-s the iiiaeuhr aenstieir.
In the latter situation
are also found small crj-stalline bodies, called
from within outwards

:

inter-

vening in some
miantity between

Fig. 4.

— Scheme of Mammalian
Labyrinth

,

tliem.
At certain
points recent investigations have
shown that the

:

utricle ; 6, saccule ; c, aqujeductus
vestibull, dividing into two branches,
goinj; to saccule and utricle respectively d, caualis or ductus reuuieus.
;

membranous

is

tirmly adherent to
the inner surface
of the osseous
labyrintli.

The

vestibular portion consists of two sacs, an upper and
larger one, of an oval shape, termed the iitricidiis,
and a lower and smaller one, of a globular shape,
The membranous semicircular
called the sacciilns.
canals resemble in form and arrangement the osseous canals which inclose them, but are only onethird of the diameter of the latter.
It will be remembered tliat tlie osseous structure
of the cochlea is that of a tul)e almost but not
quite divided into two by the lamina spiralis
ossea.
The division is completed by the lamina

Fig.
a.

6.

lamina spiralis ossea, with nerve bundles from cochlear nerve;
c, inner rml or pillar of
b, lamina spiralis ineiubranacea
Corti; Ci, outer rod or pillar of Corti d, inner hair-cell f,
outer hair-cells; /, nerve libres; g, membrana tectatoria.
b,

:

;

:

which are suspended around the macula?
by exactly what means this suspension is effected
is at present unknown.
The cochlear branch of

otoliths,

:

the auditory nerve probably terminates in the
inner and outer hair-cells of the organ of Corti (see
tig. C).
The saccule and utricle communicate with
each other and with the interior of the skull
through the aqwvdiirtiis i-rstilmli, while the
uqinnliictus coehlcw connects the perilymph of the
scala tympani with the arachnoid space.
Physiology.
O/the External Ear. A true
I
auricle only exists in the mammalia, and in this

—

(

—

)

it varies from little more than an irregularly
shaped cartilaginous disc with little or no motion,
as in man and the quadrumana, to an elongateil
funnel-shaped eai-trum|>et movable in all directions by numerous large muscles, as in the horse,
the ass, and the bat.
The mode in which we
see it employed by those animals in which it is
highly developed sutHciently imlicates that its
main function is to collect and concentrate the
sounds which fall niion it. But the experimental
investigations of Savart. with an apparatus constructed to resemble the tym])anic membrane
and the external auditoiy ajiparatus, show that
these parts are also adapted to enter into vibraand he
tions in unison with those of the air
suggested that the human auricle, by the various

class

Fig. 5.

—Section through the Cochlea of a

Human

Embryo

:

which afterwards ossities; b, h, tissue, which
afterwanis becomes the moiiolus; c-c^, duct of the cochlea;

a, a, a, cartilage,

Reissner; e, nienilJnina tectatoria, rather
proper position; /, position afterwanis
occupied by organ of Corti g, lamina spiralis; A, scala tymd, di, nienibraue of

elevated from

its

;

pani

;

i,

spiralis

scala vestibuli.

raembranacea

(or

biisilar

membrane).

From near the junction of the osseous with the
membranous lamina sjuings the membrane of
Reissner, which, stretching across to the w.ill of
the osseous cochlea, shuts off a third space known
as the (iKctiis euc/ilerc.
The cochlear duct terminates blindly at both ends, but near its lower

directions of different parts of it.s surface, could
always present to the air a certain number of parts
whose direction is at right angles with that of the
molecular movement of the air, and therefore is
the most favourable position for having the vibrations communicated.
Savart's
(2) Of the Tijiiipaniim and its Contents.
experiments show that the membrane of the tympanum is thrown into vibration by the air, and
that it always executes vibrations ei|ual in numlier
to those of the sonorous body whicli excites the
oscillations in the air.
He further ascertained that

—
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the oscillations of the
nii'mliranu, ami that these vihrat ions are
|iiO|>a^,'at('il to the incus anil stapes, ami thus to the
incMiluane of the fnir.stra oralis.
The malleus has
further the ollice of regulatinj;, through the tiiimir
ti/iii/iiiiii muscle, the tension of the tympanic memlirane
anil to allow of the motion necessary for
this purpose, we linil niovahle joints hetween it ami
the incus, ami .again lictween the latter hone and
the stapes. The contraction of the stapedius muscle
siuiilarly niodilies the tension of the menilirane of
ihc/i )i est ni Dffi/i.i: and as compressiiui or the revei"se
exercised (Ui this memhrane extends to the perilymph, ami is propagated through it to the fciiestra
riititiiila, the tension of the memhrane of the latter
opening is also inllucnced by the muscle in question.
The incus is much more limiteil in its
motiims than cither of the other luines, and it-s use
seems to lie to complete the ch.iin of ossicles in
sncli a manner as to prevent any sudilen or violent
tension of the memliranes, such as we can ea.sily
tlie

inalleiis |iaitiei]>ates in

tympanic

:

conceive might occur if the conductor hetween the
mcmhranes were a single hone. The presence of
air in the tympanic cavity serves a doulile ]inr])ose
in the first [dace, it preserves a uniform temperature on tlie outer surfaces of the fenestral mcmhranes. and thus sup]iorts a lived elii-sticity in
them, which wouhl not lie the ca.se if they were
freely exposed to ordinary atmospheric changes;
and secondly, the action of the chain of ossicles a.s
conductors of scnind is materially increased hy their
heing completely surrounded hy air, as is obvious
from the first ]irinciples of .acoustics furtlier, were
it not for the ]>ri'sence of air within the tympanum,
the drum memlirano would be arched inwards, and
the resulting displacement and change of tension
would produce deafness.
Sonorous vibrations may
(3) (If the Lnhtji-inlk.
lie conducted to tlie labyrinth through the bones of
but during the ordinary act of hearing,
the skull
the moveiiKMits of the tympanic membrane are
propagated through the chain of ossicles and the
labyrinth, and thus perceived by the auditory
nerve.
A considerable amount of mystery surrounds the functions of the saccule and utricle
indeed, on this subject so little is at present
accurately known that no gooil ]iur])ose woulil be
served by discussing it further.
The view, until
recently accepted, that these parts were cimcerned
in the perceptiim of sounds as distinguisheil from
tones (i.e. notes), ha-s lieen renilered iloubtful by
recent researches.
The semicircular canals ha^e been of late years
made olijects of study by many jihysiologist-s. It
has now been conclusively <lemoiistiate<l that the.v
are intimatidy associated with the maintenance of
the boily ill the erect position.
Injury of a .semi
circular canal tends to produce rot.iiory movements
of the body and eyes, and it luus therefore been
suggested that the functions of these organs m.ay
be connected with the rellex act of listening, as exemidilieil in the lower animals by pricking the eare
anil rotation of the head.
From exiieriiiients on
animals, and oliservalious on the liuiuaii sulijcct in
ilisca.se, it luus now been proved that a lesion of the
semicircular canals is followed by giddiness or
vertigo, which manifests itself either in involuntary
falling, rotation, or in a subjective condition, during tlie continuance of which surrounding objects
seem to revolve round the ii.atient. It is generally
believed by physiologists that the cochlea h.a« the
special function of analysing sound.s.
It lias been
found that the basilar membrane is not equally
broad throughout, but tli.at it increases gradually
from base to apex.
It therefore presents a series
of strings of dilVerent lengths, and the short ones
are .assumed to vibrate in the perception of high
notes, while the long ones are stimulated to motion
:

;

—

;

;

by low

tones.
The lower jiart of the cochlea is
therefore chielly concerned in the perception of
sounds of high pitch, while the iiipper |iarls respond
Some oliscr\"crs, lio\\i'\'cr,
to those of \u\\ iiili'h.
do not accept this view e.g. \'oltoliiii and Itutherford, but believe that sounds are an.ilyscd in the
auditory centre, which, acconling to the investigations of Munk and Ferrier, is located in the teiiiTor the hearing of birds, reptiles, i'<:c.,
lioral lobe.
see ItiKD, Hki'Tii.ks, i>Lc.

—

—

TnK l)isK.\si:s UK THK Ear. It is manifestly
impossible to attempt any account of the various
individual eardisea.ses in an article like the present.
Since aural surgery has become an exact science, the
medical profession have conic to reali.se that such
phra.ses a-s a 'cure for deafness,' or a 'treatment
tor e.arache,' are not only inexact but .absurd.
Deafness v.arying in degree from a slight impairment of hearing up to tot;il inabilily to perceive
sounds may be due to .a great \aricty of causes,
and any of these causes may iiroduce not only deafness, but noises in the heail.
Thus the auditory
canal ni.iy l>e blocked by wax, tlie products of skin
eruptions all'ecting its lining menitiram', tumours,
ma.sscs of fungus, the results of inllammation,
(.^c.
The tympanic membrane may be displaced or
lliickcncil, the o.ssiclcs may be imiiedcd in their
movements by the presence of exudation, or by
librous adhesions or swelling of the mucous mem
br.ane within the tympanum.
Then again these
either by disease or by
]iarts may be injureii
violence.
The auditory nerve may be atlected in
any part of its course from the auditory centre
to the labyrinth, and thus deafness may result.
We have only indicated .some of the iialliologic.al
causes of imp.aired hearing, but enough has been
said to show tli.at before deafness can be prescribed

—

—

with any hope of success, an examination of
must be made liy a competent medical
man.
Turning now to earache, let us consider some of
for

the car

its

causes.
Sometimes it is due to the presence of
the auditory canal, or the whide lining

boils in

membrane

of

the jiassage,

including

the

outer

membr.ana tympani, may become
Perhaps the most common cause of earinll.ammation of the drum-cavity.
Such

layer

of
intlanicd.

the

ache is
inllammation often stojis before the iiillammatoiy
iiroducts have taken im a purulent character,
i'liis mild form is very common in childieii. and
often sows the seeds of deafness in after-life if
Ucc.asionaiqiropri.ate treatment be not applied.
.all.v earache is .altogether due to the presence of a
diseased tooth, which need not necessarily be tender
or painful.
I!y far the most dangerous form, however, is that which arises in connection with a socalled running ear.
The general meaning of this
symptom in such cases is an .accuiiiulation of decomposing matter and sometimes di.se.a-sed Imne in
close proximity to the brain, .and a fatal result is by\'ertigo, or giddiness, is a
no means uncommon.
very frequent symptom of ear disea.se, and can often
be relieved or cured by .attention to this organ.
'

'

A feeling of fullness in the head, and disinclination for mental ellbrt, is far from unconinion.
H.arer or less iin])ort.ant symptoms of aural .all'ections are (1 ) anomalies of taste, owing to involvement of the chorda tympani nerve on its w.ay
through the drum-cavity; ('2) jiaroxysmal cough
and sneezing; (.?) neuial;.'ia of the head: and (4)
the Last named being fortunately extremely uncommon. We should not be justified
in omitting to mention that iia.s.al di.sea.se.s, especially in children, are often the causes of deafness.
This is all the more iiniiortant, because such cases
when taken early can .almost .always be cured.
From what li.as been said, it will be obvious that
any remarks we could, without unduly extending
epiUqisy

;

;

'

EARL

EAU
make with

treatment woiilfl
however, to he our iluty to
warn those who sutler from ear disease from eonsuiting unqualifieil quacks. This resort to emiiirics
this article,
lie useless.

We

feel

refianl to

it,

the more uncallefl for as there are now nunipractitioners
liers of respectalile highly-qualilied
who devote attention to aural maladies.
of general
few
points
There are, however, a
iiileri'st and of great importance which may be
touched upon.
It is a common delusion that it is a dangerous
Now this
thing to cure a discharge from the ear.
indeed it may be at (mce
is liy no means true
stated that life is never safe so long a.s a chronic
In all such
putrid discharge Issues from the ear.
cases it is not only safe hut necessary to syringe
the meatus with a warm disinfecting solution, such
as Iporacic lotion, or water to which some Confly's
The ear should then be
Ihiid has been added.
dried by carefully introducing a wick ot absorbent
cottonwool. The origin of the superetition anent
the danger of stopping a discharge is easily ex]ilaiued.
If the putrid matter be present, it is
Now, if in
better that it should lind its way out.
such a case some physical obstacle prevents its
e.-iit,
a fatal result is apt to supervene. It had
thus been noticed that in nian.y cases the running
from the ear' stopped Ijefore dangerous symptoms
Another point as
set in, and hence the delusion.
to which much misapprehension exists, is the
danger caused b.v the presence of a f(ueign l>o<ly in
It has been observed by a noted specialist
the ear.
that 'the point of a dagger in the meatus is less
likely to do harm than unskilled efl'orts to remove
No endeavour should ever be made to remove
it.'
a foreign body which is not seen, and all probing
Most
in the dark is to be absolutely avoided.
extraneous objects can be removed simply by means
iif warm
water and a syringe used by a skilled
hand. If the object be a pea, bean, or any other
body which is likely to swell from absorbing
moisture, it is better not even to attempt syringing,
and to wait until skilled advice can be obtained.
Should an insect get into the ear, it can almost
invariably be syringed out with warm water, or if
a syringe be not at hand, tlie ear may be filled with
warm oil or even water.
Deafness occasionallv runs in fannlies, and the
s.vmptom is then usually due to chronic thickening
Persons in whom this
of the tympanic structures.
hereditary tendency exists should, on the first
indication of car trouble, seek advice.
It need hardly be said that picking the ears ought
to be avoided. This habit may lead to the ear pick
being driven through the dram membrane. Should
the ear be made to bleed, and should there be
any doubt as to whether the drum membrane be
wounded, scrupulous care should be taken to jireIf the tympanic memvent the entrance of fluid.
brane be accidentally perforated, syringing, or into bo followed
ear
dro|is
is
almost
certain
stilling
by inllammation. After (ift.v the hearing tends
to fall oil' a little, but except possibly in extreme
old age, marked deafness for convei'sation is always
abnormal. It is a curious fact that elderly people
who require a watch to be put quite close to the ear,
can often hear conversation well. This is explained
by the fact that after middle life the auditory nerve
is less sensitive, and the power of readily perceiving
high-pitched tones is then less acute.
According to the writer's experience, almost complete deafness in one ear, while the other is perfect,
(loi's not necessarily endanger the sound organ.
Others, however, take the oppo.site view.
It must
be remembered that in most cases, impairment of
always
hearing is bilateral, and this is
the ca.se
when deaf persons have to be addressed in an
elevated voice.

is all

;

'

'
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The instruction and training of children who
have been born deaf is dealt witli in the article
L)E.\F

AND DlMB.

—

Ear-tkl'MPETS, &c. The number of ear-tnimpets now advertised makes any detailed account of
them'impossible.
The application of one of three
principles exists in most, if not all, to wit
(1) a
tube with a suitable ear-]>iece at one extremity,
and a more or less conical mouthpiece at the other
(2) a bell-shaped sound-cidlector, with an ear-piece
f<u- insertion into the auditory canal
3 appliances
There can be no
for tilting the auricle forwards.
iloubt that a person who desires to purchase an eartrumpet will best gain his end by carefully testing
a large number of instruments, and choosing that
:

;

which suits him

(

)

best.

As

a rule small invisible instniments are useless.
Pulitzer has constructed a small tube made of vulcanite and flesh-tinted, the object of which is to
prolong the tragus backwards in a very few cases
this is found to be an exception to the above rale.
;

The same authority has attempted, by a special
appliance, to conduct the vibrations of the auricle
The Audidirectl.v to the tvmpanic membrane.
phone (q. v.) and dentijihone are only useful in a
tew cases in both the object is to convey sonorous
vibrations through the teeth ami the auditory nerve.
The so-called fonifero is a rod for connecting the
larynx of the speaker with the teeth of the auditor.
;

—

some ca.ses those in which the drum membrane
destroyed— the introduction of an artificial drum
This fact ha.s been taken advantage of
is useful!
by unscrupulous quacks, who sell for several pounds
an appliance not dittering in its essentials from
Toynoee's artificial tympanum,' which can be had
In

is

'

for

a shilling or two.

Ear-cookle.s.

See Whe.\t.

Eni'I. a title of nobility now the third in the
Among the
peerage of the United Kingdom.
northern races ot Europe a jarl or eoil was one of
the noble class, as opposed to the ccorl, who was
Of the noble
the mere freeman (see also Thane).
class, a certain number, under the name of ealdormc/i, were made governors and judges over particular
districts, and were sometimes designeil in Latin
phraseology comites, sontetimes f/wcc*. William the
Conqueror rewarded his chief followers by granting
them the lanils and also the oflices of the Saxon
nobles. The office of ealdorman, so Ion" as XormanFrench continued to be sjioken in En^dand, was, as
on the Continent, called count, and its holder was
considered the comes of the sovereign (see CoCNT)
and though the designation earl was afterwards
reintroduced, the French term continued to give
a name to the district (cminty) over which the
earl presided, and the title of countess to his wife.
After, as before the Conquest, each earl, besides
having supreme authority under the crown in his
own county, had a fixed revenue from it, consisting
When (ieoHVoy de
of the third penny of the picius.
Manileville wi\s made Earl of Essex, the Empress
Maud, besides giving him and his heirs the third
])enny of the sbrievalt.v of the pleas as an earl
ought to have within his county, made him and
;

his heirs in direct terms hereditabiliter' carls of
In other cases, however, tlown to the
Es.sex.
reign of King .John, an earl was so constituted bv
a grant of the third ])enny of the pleas, of which
'

the earldom was assumed to be a pertinent, the
words being added, tindc comes est,' or iit sit
;
and the newly -created earl was iniiule comes
vested with his <lignity by 'girding on the sword,
a ceremony which was a survival from Saxon
'

'

'

times.
\\illiani the Conqueror, by making earhhuns
hereditary, probably took thefirst step to convert
a title of "office iiitoone of dignity. Deputies, n'cc-
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wlieii

or slu-ritl's liail neccssarilv to \>e nj>]>niiiteil
the carl wiis a minor, or otlll'r^vi^e iiioa|iari-

tatoil

I'niiii

c iinitet),

<li>cliar^'iM;:

his duties,

ami hy

the ollice itself passed to the deimty.

(lei.'rees

In the

reij;ii

of Kiii^; .John a lixeil sum, pavaide from the prolits
of the rounty, heyan to take the i)lace of the
third |ienny, and the words loidc coiiicn M< were
siih iiumiiif coiiiitis,'
su|>|ilanted hy the words
showing.' that the orticial power had ceased, and
In the reij,'n of Kdward
the <li;,'iiity only survived.
111. earldoms lie^'an to he ereated l>y eharter or
'

'

'

liatent, certain lordships or lands lieinj; f;enerally

erected into a nimilittus to descend with the newlycreated dij,'nity.
Hut the jjtinlinj,' on of the sword
a-s a solemnity of investiture still continued,
to
which the imposition of a caj) of dij,'nity or fjolden
In
circlet was aihled in the rei^'u of Kdward VI.
161.") these ceremonies were deeliired unnecessary,
ami in the rei^'n of Queen Anne it hocanie the
practice to insert a clause in patents expressly dispensing' with them.
Until late in the rci^'u of Edward III. earldoms
were limited I>y the charters constilutinj; them to
heirs- jjeneral, and ,'in heir-female often succeeded,
her hushand ^'enerally olitainin^' the title of e.arl
hut in the case of more co-hell's than one, the lands
were diviiled, and the di;.'nity. wliiili could not
suhsist without them, reverteil to ihe crown.
So
inse|>aralile at that period were the lands from the
diirnity, that there seem to he one or two instances
where the tith' was taken away on the ground of
poverty. I'ut in f.ict the will of the crown at times
iliverteil the succession from its regular channel,
and occ:isionally the rights of the heir were sus;

pended

a time ami then reci>gnised.
Towards the end of the 14th century it liecame
the rule for i)atents of earldom to he limited to
the heirs male of the hody of the grantee, the title
on their failure merging in the crown ami there
are a few occiusicmal instances of the dignity heing
confeired for life.
The title of countess, more than
any other di'gree in the peerage, lias from time to
time lieen conferred for life lui females. The idea
of earls heiiig territorial olhcers has heen so entirely
departed from that the designation bestowed on
them is occa-sionally (as in tlie case of Earls (Jrey,
Nelson, Spencer, Uussell, and Cairns) their own
surname with the preli.x earl.
In Scotland the earl was the successor of the
Celtic iiioniiiicr or great stewanl, who was lirst a
trihntarv king, and afterwards a hereditary judicial
otlicer placed <iver .a certain territory.
In the reigns
of -Mexander I. and David 1. the morinaei-s gradually assumeil the title of earls or comites, while
vice-comites or sherills were ap]iointed, who, if they
did not at once supersede them, at leivst exercised
a concurrent jurisdiction with them. Seven earls
are enumerated hy their names, not titles, in the
foundation charter of the ahhey of Scone in 1114;
and during the I'ith century there existed a hcMly
called the Seven Earls, with whose sanction the
king acteil.
With the introiliiction of feudalism,
the earls p.issed into the |>osition of feuil.al lords,
hidding the lanrls with which their connection had
at lirst heen judicial as an carhhun of the crown.
The creation of adilitional earliloms formed a part
of the feudalising process; and though the earldoms
continued to he spoken of jis .seven, those enumerated were not always the same.
The conmation
of -Mexander II.
1214) is the latest date at which
the earls are specified as seven in nuniher
and
their functions as advisers of the sovereign were
afterwards merged in those of the 'commnnitas.'
Earldoms continued territorial much longer in
I'rom the heginning
Scotland than in Euglaml.
of the feudal period down nearly to the ITtli century, the title wa-s usually ccmferretl hy the erection
of certain lands into an earhloiu, the charter but
for

:

(

;

making s]iecilic mention of the dignity of
In \",>< the practice Hrst became general of
introclucing the title of earl into the charter ami
from that date till lUIKi half the charters of eaiidom in the llegister of the (iii-at Seal (they are
eighteen in all) make special nienticui of it.
I'atents of the dignity of earl after the English
rarely

earl.

;

were lii-st introduced in 1U(K), the earliest
that of the Earl of Wiiiton.
The older
earldoms, like lauds and other heritable subjects,
]iivssed to heirs of line
and in the case of co heii-s
the lands were divided, the dignity with the
principal messuage piussing to (he eldest.
The
hushaml of a connte.ss was often, though not
always, designeil by the courtesy title of earl.
Ill l.S.SO there were in the peerage of the l"iiiteil
f;usliion

beini;

;

Kingilom one hundred and twenty earls, with one
countess in her own right
there were f<irty-foiir
earls in the peerage of Scotland
aii<l sixty-four
earls in the peerage of Irelaml.
Eor the coronet
:

;

an earl, see ('(UtoNET. His mantle is .scarlet
with three (hmhliiigs of ermine.
He is styled
the 'Kiglit Honourable,' and in formal documents
the sovereign usually designs any peer of the
degree of an earl as 'Our trusty and well beloved
Cousin,' an aiipidlation which originated in the
reign of lleniy 1\'., who was either by descent or
alliance related to every earl in the kingilom.
An earl's eldest son tates as a Courtesy Title
(q.v.) one of his father's inferior titles.
The
younger sons take 'The HoiKmrabIc,' with Christian name and surname added, and the daughters
i>ady,' with Christian name and sunianic.
See
AUDHKS.S EdltMS OF).
Earlo, M'li.i.i.VM, major-general, was born in
of

'

(

Liveri
in bSS.'}, entered the arniv in IH,")1, and
served thidugli the Crimea
he held several start"
ap]iointnients abroad, jviid was niilitaiy secretary
to the governor-general of India in 1S7'2 76.
I'romoted major-general in 18S0, he cominandeil the
garrisim of Alexandria in ISW'i S4, and leil a
column of the Cordon rescue ex)ieditioii, which
was detaehi'il to jiniiisli the tribes who had
murderecl Colonel Stewart and Mr I'ower.
The
nnirderei-s' village was bnmed, and on Eebrnary 10,
jiositions
occujiied
by
lS8o, the intrenched
a strong
I

;

force of Arabs at Kirbekan were successfully
carried
but, while leading on his men, Earle w.as
shot in the forehead and instantly killed.
Mis
body w.as brought back to England, where a line
statue has been erected in his native town.
;

Earl

.liarslial. See M.vrsii.vl.
Kii M.MMi, mezzotint engraver, bom
in Loudon in 174.'5, w.as a luijiil of (ijuiaiii, and
early beg.iu his art under the ]iatri>nage of lioydell.
lie eiigiaveil over sixty Jilates, which were verjpopular, and are still highly esteemed by collectors.
He died in IH'2'2. Among his works was a line
series of prints from the originals of Claude

Earloill,

L<)rr,aine's

Llhrr Viritatis.

or Euni-DorNE, a villaj,'e of Berwickshire, 4 miles NNE. of Melrose, with a railway station and manuf.actnres of <'inghains, woollietween it and Leader Water is a
lens, &c.
fragment of the Hhymcr's Tower,' the traditional
abode of Thomas the Kliymer (q.v.) whilst one
mile south is Cowdenknowes, with its 'bonny
broom.' Pop. 1060.
Early. -Jrn.M. .VxriERSox, Confederate general,
wivs born in \'irginia in 1816. grailuated at West
Point, and served in the Florida and Mexican wars.
During most of the years 1838-61, however, he
On the outbreak
)iractised law in his native state.
of the civil war he entered the Confederate service
commanded a brigaile at Bull
a-s a colonel, and
Kun, and a division at Fredericksburg and Gelty.sburg.
In 1804, after some successes, he was

EarlstOII,

'

;

—
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EARLY ENGLISH
and,
defeated by Sheridan in several battles
Custer having also routed him at Waynesboro in
March 1865, he was relieved of his coniniand a
few ihiys later.
He suljsecmently returned to the
practice of law, and died '2d March 1S94.
Early Enslish. the term generally amdied
to the form i>i Cothic in wliicli the pointeil arch
;

was

employed

lirst

in Britain.

The Early

Englisli

tlie Norman towards the end of the l'2th
century, and merged into tlie Decorated (a. v.) at
Its characteristics are lieautithe (Mill of the 1.3th.
Retaining much of the strength
fnl and peculiar.
and solidity of the earlier style, it e.\hi1iited tlie
graceful forms without the reilundancy of ornament whicli latterly degenerated into a fault in
Generally, it may be said to bear
the Decorated.
to the Decorated sonietliing like the relation wliich
an expanding rosebud bears to a full-blown rose.
The pointed arcli wa-s introduced in tlie 12tli century in tlie north of Fr.ancc, when it w.as found
convenient in enabling tlie cross vaulting of oblong
spaces to lie carried out, so that the ridges of the
The
groins might all be kept at the same height.
wall ribs being pointe<l, led to the windows within
them being made of the .same form, and thus the
pointed arch came to be gradually adopted in all
the wall openings. The windows are long and
narrow, and are often acutely pointed, when they
When gathered into a
are called lancet windows.
group, they are fre(jnently surmounted by a large
arch, which springs fmm the extreme mouldings of
The space between this
the window on each side.
arch and the tops of the windows is often pierced
with circles, or with trefoils or ijuatrefoils, which
by degrees led to the development of tracery.
Each window, however, is generally destitute of
'The mouldings,' says
any tracery in itself.
I'arker, in general consist of alternate rounds and
deeply-cut hollows, with a small .admixture of
fillets,
producing a strong eflect of light and
From the
Glossriry of Arcltitedure.
sha<low.'
same work we Ikutow the accompanying illustration of two very beautiful piers, surmounted by
a lancet-shaped arch,
and decorated in the
manner jieculiar to the
style.
They are from

succeeded

'

Westminster Abbey.
Circular windows are
much used, and trifoliated archways over
doors are also to be
found, as at Salisliury
Cathe<lral.
By far the

most characteristic

de-

coration of tlio style
is the Tooth-ornament
(q.v.), which is often
used in great profusion.

Where

foliage

used, it is conventionally treated and
cut with great boldness, so as to throw
is

deep shadows, and proEarly English Piers and Arch. duce a very line ellcct.
The under-cutting is
often so deep as to leave nothing to connect the
leaves with the mouldings but the stalks, ami
The caps
occasionally the edge or point of a leaf.
of the columns are often compose<l of mouldings
only, and are circular in plan, both of which
features distinguish Early English from the Early
Pointed style of France. The buttresses are more
prominent than in the Norman style, and pinnacles
and Hying Inittresses are introduced. The term
Early English is saiil to have been introduced by Mr
Millers in ISOo.
1G7

It

corresponds to Oriimic pi-imi-
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French writers, and is very often known as
the First Pointed or lancet-arched amongst ourselves.
See Gothic Aisciiitectike.
live of

Eurilt a liver and loch

in the south of Perth
the tlnely-woodiMl, beautiful valley of
Strathearn.
Loch Earn lies to the north of Ben
Voirlich its eastern extremity is 24 miles west of
Lying 306 feet above sea-level, it is 61
Perth.
miles long from east to west, from a half mile to
nearly a mile bro.ad, and 600 feet deep it is sur-

shire,

in

;

;

rounded by

liold

and rugged

The

hills.

river

Earn

flows east from the loch 46 nules through the
strath, past Coinrie, Crietf, ami Bridge of Earn,
into tlie estuary of the Tay, 7 miles south-east of
Perth.
Its waters contain salmon, trout, i)erch,
and pike. The Bridge of Earn, a much fref|Uented
village, stands on the right bank of the river,
4 miles SSE. of Perth, and near the saline springs
of Pitcaithly.

—

Earnest in Scotland, Arles) is a sum of money
given in token that the parties to a bargain are in
earnest (though 'earnest' in this sense is etymologically distinct), and mean their agreement to be
binding.
The contracts in which earnest is most
Earnest is
frequently given are sale and service.
it is something
not the same as part payment
given 'to bind the bargain;' whereas it is plain
that there can be no part i)ayment until the bargain
is concluded.
It is also nece.ssary to distinguish
between 'dead earnest' i.e. some small gift or
payment made by way of evidence of the bargain,
and the payment of a sum to be deducted from the
price if tlie bargain is completed, to be forfeiteil by
For the
the purchaser if he fails to complete.
English law on this subject, see Benjamin on Sale ;
The term
for the Scotch law, Erskine's Itistitutet.
earnest is sometimes used to include the symbolical acts of hand-shaking, thumb-licking. \-c., liy
which, in various countries, consent to a bargain is
or has been signitied.
Ear-ring, a ring suspended from the ear, which
is bored for the purpose, a mode of adorning the
person which has always been practised by (_)iientals, by both sexes among the Persians, BabyCarthaginians.
lonians, Lydians, Libyans, and
They \\ere always worn by the Greek Momen, fiom
de Meilici,
down
\'eniis
to the
Hera in the Iliad
whose ears are pierced for the reception of ear-rings.
Pliny tells us that there was no part of dress on
which greater expense was lavished amongst the
Konians. Many Egyptian ear-rings of very beautiful design have been pre.served, and these anticjue
designs have often been imitated in modern times.
During the reigns of Eli/abeth and James I., earrings were worn in England by men, a custom
which is still continued by many sailors. Otherwise, at the present day in England and the United
The ears
States they are worn only liy women.
are bored usually at about seven years of age.
The boring is still popularly believed to be a
valuable remedy in cases of soio eyes, by producing
This idea, however, is without
counter-irritation.
satisfactory evidence in its support, and certainly
(

;

—

'

'

are much more efficient and benclicial
methods of |iroducing the desired efl'ect.
Ear-slioU. See H.vhotis.
Earth is the name amdied to the third planet in
"This |danet is ot nnii|Ue
order from the sun.
importance .i-s the dwelling place of man, and is
the only portion of the uiu\ crse of which we have

there

Like other membei-s of the
direct knowledge.
solar system, the earth revolves in an elliptical
orbit round the sun in a delinite plane termed the
)dane of the Ecliptic (q.v.). The mean distance of
the earth from the sun has been calculated from
tlio Transit of \'enus observations in 1874 and
The minimum distance,
188'2 as 92,800,000 miles.

;
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Doceiiiber, is 91,2JO,0(X), ami the iiiiixi94,500,000, tlie .litlVrencc, or ;{,2oO,000
miles, is tlie eccoiitricity of the earth's orliit or the
extent of its ileinirtiire from a circle. The earth
attaiiicti

ill

iiiiiiii ill .Iiiiif,

is

neoom|i,'iiiieil

mean

)>,v

one

satellite,

the uiuuii, at a

ilistaiice of 'i.'tS.HOO miles.

—

Fiijiiii- iif the Eitrtli.
It W1V3 anciently believe<l
that the earth was a Mat disc of land (see Ptolemaic SvsTK.M), .surroiinileil hy a great world river
(Oceaniis), hut tlie theory of a Hat earth has been
abandoned by all but a few fanatics. The eartli's
fi{;ure may be jiopularly said to be that of a ball
nianv irre;;ularuies in form make it imiiossible to
speak of it strictly .'is a s|ilii're or even a s|dicr(iid.
In c<iiisei|Uence of the dij) of the horizon, the liehl

—

of view
tlie boundary line of which is a circle in
becomes wider as the height
all parts of the earth
of the observer increjuses.
On a wide, smooth suralso,
sea
or a fjieat plain, the u^iper
face
such as the
part of a illstant receiling object remains in sight
when the lower part has disap]>eareil. These facts,
being verilied experimentally iu innumerable places
scattered over tlic earth's surface, can only be
explained on the .assumption that tlic earth is like
a oall. On tiuvelling northwanls or southwanls
from .any pl.ace, the position of the stars, their daily
path in the heavens, and the time of rising and
setting are altered ; and new stars, alt<igetlier
invisible before, come into view as the traveller
proceeds.
Tliis also can be explained only by the
rotundity of the earth. The most convincing proof
to the popular mind is, however, that the earth ha-s
been circumnavigated by vessels steering always in

—

the same general ilireetion.
If the earth were a sphere or perfect ball, the arc
of the surface subtending an angle of I" at the
earth's centre would be equal iu every part of the
circumference. The angle in degrees subtended by
any arc of a meridian can rea<lily be found astronomically (see LATtTlDE ), and the length of this arc
in ordinary lineal units such as feet or yanls can
be accurately me.asureil (see (lEoriE.SY). This has
been done in several places, and the result (see
Deokei;) shows that towards the north and the
sonth the degree becomes longer than it is near the
equator.
It results that the earth is tlattenetl
somewhat at the poles and projects in the
equatorial region.
Delicate ex|)erinients at sealevel by means of the spring-balance or the
pendulum show that the force of (Jravity (q.v.) is
greater in high than In low latitudes.
A standard
mass weighed in a spring-balance is heavier in
Greenl.and than in IJrazil, even after making the
necessary correction for the result of centiifngal
force (see Centre).
Since the imi-ss of the two
attracting bodies remains the same, their centres
must be nearer at the station where the weight
is greater
i.e. the polar regions must lie tlattened
so iis to lie nearer the earth's centre than is the
equator.
The extent of the llattening is such that
the polar diameter is approximately -ajj shorter
than the mean equatorial diameter, a deWation
from the form of a sphere far too slight to Ije
detecteil by sight or touch in any model which is
small enough to be seen at one view. Accurate
measurements of degrees of longitude in tropical
regions inilicate that the equator is not a circle, as
it would be if the earth's figure were that of an
oblate sj)lieroid, but an ellipse of very slight
eccentricity (estimated by some calculators as
ra ^ii;, by others with more probability as rsW).
the longer diameter running from aljout the
meriiliau of Irelamt to that of New Zealand.
The earth's surface is ridgeil and wrinkled with
innumerable iiTegularities, so that the simile of an
orange with its sliglitly corrugated rind, its tlattened
poles, .and slightly irregular equator gives a very
fair idea of the form, which is termed iu geometrj'

—

Aijcoul.
All nieiusurements of the earth's surfai'e
are hampered by the uncertainty of level; 'sealevel' Iteing far from uniform in all places (see

Continent).

—

Iliiiunsiun.i.
Siipjiosing the earth to be an
oblate s|iheroid or ellipsnid of revolution, its pidar
or shortest diameter has been determined as TM'Ilti
miles, Kuiliciently near the value of 000 million
inches to be conveniently reiiieml)ere<l.
The
longer, or equatorial mean diameter is TO'JGO
miles, a diirerence of 27 miles or ,Jj of the
mean diameter. The vertical dist.aiiee between the
greatest natural height ami hollow Mount Everest,
ami a point in Tuscarora Deep, eiust of the Kurile
Islands) amounts to 11 miles, or i^^ of the mean
diameter.
The mcriiliimal circumference of the earth is
24,SoO miles, and the Metre (q.v.) wivs intended to
'•e Tss.i'ffsiji) of this distance, tliimgh really made
somewliat shorter.
The circumference at the
equator is 24,890 miles, and this is the longest
(

which can ])ossibly be travelled in a
direct line over the surface.
The total area of
the earth's surface calculated from llie.se iliiiiensions
is 197 million square miles, and the corresponding
volume 260,000 million cubic niile.s.
Mnss vf the Earth. The luoblein of measiirin)'
the m;uss or amount of matter in the earth is one of
peculiar interest.
The usual mode of measuring
ni.oss Is by means of weight or the attraction of
the earth on bodies, and this nietlio*! is of course
inapiilieable in determining the mass of the eartli
itself.
The method that is employed Ls to compare
the attraction of gravity between two known
imisses, ami between one of tliese masses and the
whole earth. Tlie simplest metliod of doing so is
by observing the deviation from the vertieal of a
plumb-line near an Isolated mountain. The volume
of the mountain li.os lii-st to be found by accurate
(lislaiue

—

survey, and its density calculated from the
geological structure and the den.sity of its component rocks. (Jl)servationsliave been successively
niaile with great precautions on (/himborazo, on
Schieliallion in I'erlhsliiie, and on Arthiirs Seat,
and the results are fairly concordant. Sir (ieorge
Airy in l.S.">4 made a series of experiments in the
Ilarton coal-pit at Soutli Shields, taking advantage
of another principle.
The rate of vibration of a
pendulum at the surface depends on the attraction
of the earth as a whole; but at tlie bottom of a
shaft the sjuiie pendulum will vibrate at a ditl'erent
rate for two rea-sons ( 1 ) faster, because it is nearer
the centre; (2) slower, as the attracting ma.ss is
less.
The spheroidal skin of the earth's crust
equal in thickness to the depth of the shaft ceases
to exert any iiilluence, ami the force of gravity due
to tliLs spheroidal shell is llie dillerence lietween
the force meivsured l>y the vil)ration of the pendulum
at the surface and that at the bottom of the mine.
If then the mean density (and hence the mass) of
this spheroid.il skin can be ascertained, the problem
wouUl be solved ; but this it is impossible to do
in a satisfactory way, and so the experiment is
vitiated, aiul the results compare bailly with other
methods. I'rofessor Tait has pointed out that an
:

e.xcellent opportunity of making .an experiment of
a similar kiii<l Ls all'orded on the shores of estuaries
where there is a high rise of tide e.g. the IJay of
Fundy. It would be easy to estimate the gravita-

—

tiimal inlluence exerted by the alternate piling up
of a readily calculateil mass of

ami clearing away
water.

most satisfactory method of limling the
of the earth is that suggested originally by
Michel, but carried out carefully by Cavendish,

The

mass

and hence known as the 'Cavendish Exneriment.'
It consists of measuring verj- accurately tlie minute
attraction exerted by two large spheres of metal on

—

:

—

EARTH
two mucli smaller metal

balls fixed to the extremities of a light lever which is suspended by a
wire.
The slif^ht attraction of the larye spliercs is
measured by the Torsion lialance (ii.v.), of which
the smaller balls form part, and the ilistance of the
Hence, making the
attracting boilics is known.
proper allowance for distance in each case, the
attraction of the large spheres on the small balls is
to the attraction of the earth on the small balls
a.s the mass of
i.e. the icciyUt of the small balLs
the large splieres is to the mass of the earth. The
attraction measured is so minute that the most
elaborate precautions are necessary to get a definite
result.
Cavendish used leaden spheres a foot in
diameter, which were swung njund so as to exert
their attraction alternately on oiiposite sides of the
torsion lialance. The apparatus wiis much simplified
by Cornu, wlio alternately filled with mercury and
emptied hollow iron spheres suitably placeil with
still further refineregard to the small balls.
ment has recently been introduced in this experiment by using an ordinary lialance (q. v. ) of great
delicacy, with double scale pans, the lower pan of
each pair being suspemled by a ime wire from the
centre of the U|iper.
On the right-hand side this
line wire is surrounded by a m;i.-sive perforated
civst-lron cylin<ler built up in sections. On standard
masses being jjlaced in the upper pans, the one on
the right-hand siile is licavicr by the attraction of
the iron ; then when the masses are changed to the
lower pans the right-hand ma-ss is lujhti:r by the
attraction of the iron, so that tlie <Ull'erence of
weight represents twice the attraction. The iron
cylinder is then taken to pieces, and built uii round
the left-hand wire, and the process repeated several
times.
Mean Dhnsitii oftlie Earth. The result of all these
experiments shows the mass of the earth to be
ai>i)n)ximately G,OUO,000,000,0(K),000,0(X},000 tons.
The mean density calculated from this mass, and
the known volume of the earth, is a more manageable figure, and may be given as an example of the
degree of accordance in the various measurements.
The following table shows the values arrived at by
the various experimenters

—

A

—

Cavendish
Reich
Baily
Baity (recalculated by Coruu).

Cornu
Maskelyne on Sctiiehallion
Carlini on Mont Cenis
James on Arthur":* Seat
Airy in Uartuu Pit

.5*48

5*49
5 07
5'55
5 '50
4*86
4"95
5*32
6"56

of the concordant results may be
taken as 5o, the density of pure water at 4' C.
being 1. The density of surface rocks is only about
2 5, but lavas of deep origin have densities ranging up to 3 or even higher, and it follows that the
density becomes greater towards the centre. The
whole earth is boun<l together mainly liy the force
of gravity, cohesion being of much less importance,
and the pressure at great dcjiths is so enormous,

The average

that at the centre it is calculate<l to amount to
lu,0(K) tons per s(|uare inch.
At this pressure the
density of tlie ordinary rocks would be far greater
than the mean density of the earth will warrant, so
that insteail of being obliged to suppose that all the
heaviest metals have accumnlateil at the centre in
order to account for the high mean density, we have
to seek in the elevated temperature of the interior
a re;i.son for tlie mean density being so small a-s it is.
The density of the crust of the earth is irregularly
distributed.
It must be greater under the I'acilic
Ocean, in order to balance the projecting ma.ss of
Africa and Europe on the opjiosite side of the
world, otherwise, the globe would be lop-sided.
In
many places obser\atious with the pendulum or
plumb-line show discrepancies that cannot be
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accounted for by the configuration of the neighbouring surface, an<l must be due to irregtilarities
in the den.sity of the crust.
The dimensions given
above refer to the earth iis a perfectly smooth
figure, the solid geoid or lithosphere being surrounded by a lluid shell, the hydrosphere, 2 miles
thick, which is included in the estimate, but this is
enwrap]jed by the Atmos]iliere (i|.v.), which is of
undefined extent, and is left out of account in calculating the size or the ma,ss of the earth.
Constitution of the Earth.
The elements present
in the earth are, as far as can be ascertained, the
members of the
those
in
the
sun
and
other
same as
Of the seventy elements which are
solar .system.
recognised by chemists, very few occur in a free
state, in those part-s of the crust accessible to us,
•except the oxygen and nitrogen of the atmos|)here.
The liydrosphere (^sVir of the mass of the earth) is
composed of about 97 per cent, of pure water, a

—

of hydrogen and oxygen.
The lithoma<le up mainly of silicates i.e. compounds of silicon, oxygen, and a few metals.
The following table shows, according to Prestwich,
the approximate composition of the crust of the
earth, expressed in two diti'erent wfiys

compound
sphere

—

is

:

As

As Elements.
I.

Oxygen

500

•2.

SiMcon

3.

Aluniiniuiu

4.

Calcium

25-0
lO'O
4-5
3'5
2-0
1'6

b.

Magnesium

6.

Sixlium

7.
s.

Potassium
Carbon

9.

Imn

I

Silica

530

2.

Alumina
Lime

19-0
«-3
5'8
2-5
2-4

4.
5.

6.
7.

8.
9.

.-,.,

-*

10.
11.

Sulphur

12.

Other elements.... 10

10.

f
ChlorincJ

11.

100-0

The character

1.

3.

"i

,

Oxides.

Magnesia
Soda
Potash
Carbonic acid

^

Iron oxides
-.^
Sulphuric acid f'"
(Chlorides)
J
3*5
Other oxides
I

lOO-O

of the rocks composing the lithosphere varies with depth. Beneath the outer part of
the crust composed of sedimentary or metamorphic
rocks, there seems to occur a zone of aciilic lavas
i.e. rocks in which the proportion of silica is greater
than is required to saturate the bases. At greater
depths, basic lavas of greater density occur, in which
there is a deficiency of silica.
The thickness of the
crust, and the constitution of the earth beneath it,
can only be guessed at from superficial indications,
or by deductions from its movements.
The change
of temperature with depth has been carefully
studied (.see Te-Mperatuhk), especially by the
t'ommittee on Underground Temperatures of the
British As.sociation, who have collected great
nuisses of data, and shown that as a rule lieucatli
the stratum of invariable temperature (which lies
at a variable dejith, and is the limit of solar iiilluence), the tem])erature increases at the rate of about
1" F. in every 55 or tiO feet.
There are indications of
this rate diminishing at great tiepths.
The ileepest depressions of the oceans extenil about 5i miles
below sea-level, and it might be expected that the
heat of the earth's crust would raise the temperature of the water there, and keep up, if not a boil
ing sea, at least energetic oceanic circulation.
This
is found not to be the ca.se, as the cold water from
the polar regions has long since cooled down the
bed of the oiien oceans to a temperature nowhere
higher than about 40' F. When a tunnel is bored
horizcmtally through a mountain, the temperature
in the interior is found to be higher than correspomls
to its distance fiom the centre of the earth, but
ijuite in acconlance with the dei>th beneath the
summit of the mountain. Although the temperature in the interior of the earth is umiuestionably
high eiu)ugh to melt, and possibly even to vaporise
all known substances, the fact that the melting
point of rock-materials is raised by pressure, makes
It proliable that the earth as a whole is a solid

EARTH

1G4
boilv,

ami

is

not merely a thin hard

eg^slii-11, fnrirrliii^'

a

i-riist

viust iiioltoii s|ilieri'.

rotates always in the same way gives the glolK!
/lotmitii, or the projierty of two eiulednes.s, and
the fact that the axis of rotation coincides with the
slnutest diameter of oiir planet, strongly conlirms
llie nebular bypothe.-.i~ by imlicatiiig that the earth

like an

Astro-

on

noinionl ()li>ervjitioiis, iinil tlie invest j^'atioiiH
earlli-treniors ami titles, indieate that the litliosphere, as a whole, luus a ri^'idity ai>iiro.\imatelv
eijiial to that of steel.
The theory of a xilid eartli
in no way hanipei-s the explanation of Volcanoes
(q.v.) eiiiittin;^ vast c|uantities of fiiseil roekmaterials, as there may he relatively small .lecnmnlations of Ihiiil rocks here and there, or more likely
some temi>orary relief of pressnre lowei-s the meltinyiioint, and allows the rocks to lii|m ly explosively.
The ori;;in ami probable age of the earth
Considerations
are treated of in special articles.
of the rate al wliidi stratilied rocks arc ileposited,
and the thickness of these ilejiosits, have been inter
preteil so as to give a period of abont KKM) million
years as the time <lurin|^ which the earth's crnst
Sir William Thomson, argning
liivs been s(did.
from the rate of loss of beat, cuts down this i)eriod
UK)
million
less
than
years, and l*rofe.s,sor Tait
t«
shows reasons for believing 10 million veal's to be
nearer the truth. < leologists, liowever, demand not
less than KKJ million vears to acconnt for the
changes in plant and animal life during geological
See GEOLOfiV, NElit'L.^.
time.
The Sur/iirc of the Earth. After a solid crust
had been fornieil, the contraction coiisp<|uent on
cooling caused the core of the earth to shrink away,
parts of the unsupported crust either fell into the
cavities formed, or were drawn in by the contracting nucleus, and .so gave rise to hollows and ridges
on the surface. The oceans conceal so niiicli of
the earth's surface from our view, that v.e are apt
If
to form a wrong iilea of its real conliguiation.
the hyilrosphere were of one (luarti'r its present
be
hollows
would
covered
deepest
extent, only the
with water, and all the rest would be land, while,
if it were four times a-s extensive, even the highest
.\s it is, the emergent
ridges would be submerged.
ndges or land are.is amount to 28 per cent, of the
entire surface, with a mean height of about 2(K)()
feet above the sea, and the suhmergeil hollows
occupying the remaining 7'i per cent, of surface

exi.-ling form, apinoaching an oblate
by rotating rapidly about its present axis
while in a lliiid or at least a jilastic state. The
rotation of the earth gives the iiower of distinguishing and dedning directions. '1 lie direction towards
wiiich rotation takes place is the east, that from
which it laki's place is the west. These terms are
puii'iy Illative.
Compared with llril.iin, America
IS the western continent
compan^d svith .lapaii, it is
the eastern continent
there is nothing like an
eiust or west pole.
The ends of the earth's axis
are lixed points <me called the north Jiole, the
south
other the
pole.
The iicutli p<de is (lelined ius
that end of the axis which points towanls a blight
star in the ciuistcllation of the l.itlUr Hear, the star
being named in coiiscouencc I'olaris, or the I'olestar (sec l,.\TiTri)E, I'dl.Ks).
While the rale of
angular rotation is uniform in all ]iarts of the earth,
namely, one cimiplete revolution in 24 sidereal lioure
(or ill 2:i lir.
iiiin. 4 sec. .solar time), or 15' per
hour, the tangential velocity varies with the cosine
of the latitude.
At the ec|nat(U-, with its circumference exceeding 24,000 miles, the velocity of a
point on the surface of course exceeds KKN) miles
an hour. .\l the par.illel of (iO which is oiilv half
the length of the eipiator, the tangcnti.il velocity
is .")(K» miles an hour, w hile at the )ioles themselves
there is no tangential velocity, but rest as far as
axial rotation is concerned,
in virtue of inertia,
the iiio]pcrly of matter dcliiied in Newton's lirst
law of motion, the diicclion of the axis of a rotatAs the earth
ing body tcnils to remain uiii'li.uiged.
has a rapiil motion of revolution round the sun,
varying trom a niaxinmni in perihelion to a miiii-

a.'-sunied

;

:

—

M

—

the world were diviileil into
two hemispheres, with the English Channel at the
of
New
Zealand at the centre of the
centre
one and
other, the proi)ortion of land to sea in the former
would be twelve to thirteen, and it woiihl contain
seven-eighths of the land the proportion of land
to sea in the latter would be one to twelve, and it
wonhl contain three-nuartersof the sea of tbi'glob<'.
The i|uestion of the permanence of the main lines
of surface-features is referred to in CoNTIXEXT and
In an exhaustive discussion of the height
in Se.\.
of land and depth of sea, ])ublislied in 1H8S, Dr John
Murray states that 5-t ]ier cent, of the .surface of the
land ot the globe, and 8-1 per cent, of its liiilk. lies
between sea-level and a height of l.'iCM) feet, .'{li per
entirely over

If

.sea.

:

between

of .surface

b'JOO

and

(jOtXI

feet,

and

In the ocean,
only y per cent, above that elevation.
only 174 percent, of area has a depth between sealevel and 6000 feet, and this contains 42 per cent,
of its bulk
77'S per cent, of area and .")(i per cent,
The
of volume lie between GOOO ami 18,000 feet.
total volume of ocean is fourteen times as great as
that of ilry land
if all the land were levelled down
to sea-level, only one-fourteenth of the oceanic
For the comparadepressions would be filled up.
tive area of land and w.-iter, see SEA, Vol. IX. p. 272.
Movements of the Earili. The fact that the earth
:

;

—

ill aphelion, the ]>lane in w liich it moves also
tends to remain unchanged, and these two directions alVorcl slandards in space to whiidi the inclination oi all other jilancs .ami lines may 1h' icfeired.
The eccentricity of the earth's orbit i.- subject to
changes, ma.xima of eccentricity occurring at
irregular intervals of about half a million yeare,
but its plane is niiicli more constant. The time
occupied by the earth in its circuit of 580 million
miles i.- one year, or 305 days, (i hours, 9 minutes,
which imi)lies an average velocity of 00,000 miles

mniii

The

;

cent,

,

an average depth

of about 1'2,0<X) feet beneath
ilistribution of land and watei' is
such that the land is ma.sse<l mainly in the northern
hemisphere, the Arctic Circle having the largest projiortion of land in its course, nearly seven-eighths of
its length
the e<|uator crosses land only for onesixth of its length, and the |)ar,allel of n~' S. runs

liave

seta-level.

its

splieroiil,

I

per hour.
The inclination of the earth's eijuatorial plane
to the plane of the ecliptic is 2:i' 28', and the v.ariThe most imations are scarcely perceptible.
portant of the earth's motions resulting from pertiirb.ations by other heavenly bodies, is I'recession
((|.v.). which is dui' to the dillcn-nti.al attraction of
the sun and moon on the bulging ei|iiatorial legion.
This attraction constantly tcmls to turn the earth's
but it results only
axis at right angles to its orbit
in a slow rotation round a perpemliiular axis wliicli
occupies about 25,800 years, ami has the etiect of
making the pole describe a circular ]iath in the
The possibility of changes in the inclinaheavens.
tion of the earth's axis having taken place within
recent periods, is a ijuestion of great imjiortance
wiih legaril to geological climate (see tiL.\t'l.-\L
PehioDs); but the balance of evidence seems
to be against the probability of any such change.
Astronomical observations at I'ulkowa in Russia
indicated a niovement of the north pole over the
surface of the earth .at the rate of a foot per
annum, but the ei|ually accurate observations at
Cieenwich show no trace of such an alteration of
The proofs of the diurnal
the direction of the axis.
rotation of the earth are numerous and complete.
A con.sei|iieiice of rotation from west to exst has
ijecn deduced by Ferrel to the ed'ect that any body
;

:

EARTH
moving on the

earth's surface, in irkatever direction,

tends to deviate from a straight path towards the
right in the northern hemisphere, and towards the
For liodies moving towards
left in the southern.
or from tlie equator, tliis can be easily understood.
Suppose an ocean cunent to start from the equator,
tlowmg due north. At the equator it ha.s, if the
earth rotates from west to ea.st, a nmch greater
eastward velocity than has the part of tlie earth's
surface to which it tiows, so that it must of necessity

How eastward

as well

a-s

northward

—

i.e.

it

must lura towards the right as it proceeds.
Similarly moving southward from the equator, the
current must retain an easterly drift as it advances,
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At this time the .south pole is turned from the sun
to the same extent, and no light can reach within
23^^ of the south pole.
The circles liounding those
regions of continuous daylight or darkne.ss at the
solstices are termed the Arctic and Antarctic circles,
and the space within them the Xorth and South
Frigid zones.

At the summer

solstice of the north-

em

hemisphere the sun is vertical at a distance of
234° X. of the equator.
TliLs is the highest north
latitude at which a vertical sun is experienced, and
is termed the Tropic of Cancer from the constellation in which the sun ajiiiears at the time.
At the

left.
This is the mode of
circulation which actually takes place in the oceans.
Many large rivers of the northern hemisphere, such
as the Volga, press harder on the right bank, which
is accordingly steep and always receding, while the

thus deviating to the

bank is a more gentle slope. The same thing
observed in a more marked degree in the case of
and even in gunnery, allowance has to be
made for the deviation of the projectile from this
cause.
The fact that a bullet dropped from a lofty
tower falls a little to the east of the vertical, has
been re])eatedly verified, and can only be accounted
for by the upper part of the tower having a greater
tangential eastward velocity than the Ijase, on
account of its being farther from the earth's centre,
this greater velocity being shared in by the dropping bullet. But the most convincing proof was
given by Foucault with the Pendulum q. v.
A long
and heavy pendulum swings in a plane, the direcleft
is

winils

;

(

tion of

which

is

by Newton's

fii'st

).

law of motion

constant in space. Yet when such a pendulum is
set swinging in a room, its plane of vibration verj'
soon appears to be changing. The plane always
appears to twist round in the .same direction, and
since we know that the plane of the pendulum does
not ch.ango, we must conclude that the room turns
round it in con.sequenceof the rotation of the earth.
Direct proofs of the revolution of the earth round
the sun are less simple.
The Aberration of Light
(q.v. proves that the ob-server accomplishes some
yearly journey at a rate that is comparable, though
remotely, with the velocity of light and the paralla.x
of some of the nearer stai's when corrected for aberration, indicates that we view them at opposite
seasons of the year from opposite ends of a line,
180 million ndles long.
The earth performs none of its motions with
rigorous precision. The solar system is so balanced
and knit together th?,t each of its membei-s exerts
some inlluence in dLterndning the movements of all
the rest.
See PEltTlKBATIO.NS.
Distribution of Solar Eiicrr))/ on the Earth.
The
of
energy
tlie sun continually beating upon the
earth keeps up the circulation of the atmosphere
anil hydrosphere, through which it acts on the
lithi>sphi're and becomes available for the use of
living creatures.
Only YjywG^iimis^ oi the energy
actually given out by tlie sun is intercepted by the
earth, but this minute fraction is great enough to
produce enormous results. As the globe rotates,
one half is always exposed to sunlight, one half
always immersed in darkness.
The refractive
power of the .itmosiihere makes the rising or setting
sun appear higher than its true position in the sky,
and so keeps it visible for a longer time than if
there were no air.
The length of the day and the
amount of daylight in high latitudes are thus considerably infre;i>ed.
Not considering the effect of refraction, it is ejusily
unilerstooil how ,at the summer solstice of the
northern hemisphere, when the north pole is inclined towards the sun. sunlight falls
beyond
the pole, and .is the earth rotates all this regitm
remains in daylight the whole twenty-four hours.
)

;

—
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Vievf of Earth from

and 90°

E.

solstice (2l5t

long,

tin.'

ziniiii vi

at 6 o'clock

a point in 50° N.
A.M.,

on

its

lat.

summer

June)

The

figures on tlie i^rallels of latitude indicate the length of
the iUuminatetl arc in degrees, and the period of daylight
(longest day) in hours.

winter solstice of the northeni hemisphere the sun
is vertical at a distance of 23A° S. of the erjuator
or on the Tropic of Capricorn, which is the highest
As the sun
south latituile for a vertical sun.
appears overhead in all ])laces between these circles
twice in the year, and thus exerts its maximum
heating power, this luoad belt of the earth is
termed tlie torrid zone. Between the tropics and
the polar circles there are two regions, each 53°
wide, in which the sun is never overhead, nor is it
ever beneath or above the horizon continuously for
These are the
a period of twenty-four houi-s.
northern and southern temperate zones. In high
latitudes the sun's r.ays strike the earth's surface
obliquely, and h.ave thus less heating power than in
low latitudes (see Climate; see also 1).\y and
Se.\.soxs ).
The northern winter and southern
summer occur in perihelion, so it might be supposed
that more he.it reaches the southern than the
northern hcmisi)herc. Kepler's second law explains,
however, that the earth moves so much more
rapidly when near the sun than it does when
distant from that centre, that the amount of heat
received in equal times is the same in both ca.ses.
fVorlc of Solar Kiiergif.
The sun's lieat-iiower
is constantly at work breaking down the rocks
of the higher parts of the lithospherc. and spreading
the triturated substance as soil over the lower
ground. The circulation of water is the gieat
vapour raised from the
instniiiient for this work
oceans and carried by wind is condensed as rain on
the higli-lands, an<l returning to the sea in the
fonii of springs and streams, hiis a chief sli.are in
wearing down the surface of the land. This process
would ultimately reduce all the land to a uniform

—
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low level, were it not eimnteraetcd liy the continual
'gentle elevations and <le|iressions of the surface,
conse<|uont <>n internal clijxn^es (see I phkaval ).
The ener>ry of the sun acting; tlirou};li living' plants
enables these to reci>nil>ine the elements of the
soil and the air, and thus to form a variety of new
products, most of which can lu* yet he ]>ri>diiced in
no other way. Thus the jxreater p.irt of the land
Burf.ice of the earth is covered with ^.'rowin;; ve^'etation.
The distriliutiim of plants over tlie eartirs
surface depends on conlijjur.ition, climate, and soil.
Where these conditions were fa\oural>le, great
stores of solar energy have heen laid uii in the
potential st.ite liy the preservation as fiissils of
ancient forest*.
Co.al is the hcst example, and the
distrilmtion
istrihution of coal is at present one of the most
a nioilein niannini]ioitaiit
ni]iort;int factors
fartors in the life of a
Anim.il life, wliich is
facturing community.
ultimately dependent on plant-life, and cannot get
<

energy from tlie sun direct, carries on the ])roeess of
rearrangement and reilistriliution of m.atter farther.
It also has h.ad a share in proilucing the jiresent
condition and aspect of many p.arts of the earth.
TheclialU, limestone, and marlilc whichcliar.icteri.se
many regions of the hand, .and the coral reefs and
islanils of tropical se.as, ,are immediate consei|uence>;
Tlie distrilmtion of
of the action of .animal life.

plants and animals in their natural state is determined solely liy the jiliysical conditions of their
surroundings: hut the actual distriliution has heen
greatly modified hy the .action of man.
Man to a large extent modilies and reverses the
ordinary course of n.atnr.al phenomen.a and the laws
The greatest
of Geographical Distrihution (q.v. ).
density of human iiojiulation would occur naturally
in those regions where the means of life are most
aliundaiit and most easily olitained, such as the
hence the v.alleys of
alluvial plains of hot regions
the Nile and (Jangcs and the ])lains of China have
always heen amongst the most populous jiarts of
With the development of means of
the world.
transport and of m.anufacturing processes a drift of
population set in towards regions of mineral wealth,
so th.at in m.anufacturing countries, such as western
Europe and the eastern I'niteil States, the coalfields are most densely peopled, and the jiopnlation
is feil hy grain and llesh raised in far distant jiarts
Tribes of the liuni.an r.ace early
of the earth.
began to claim exclusive rights to the region of the
earth's surface they inh.abited. anil ilelinite districts
of the earth have from remote historical times been
a.s.sociateil with particul.ar races, who either continue to hold tliem if strong enough to resist
invasion, or are superseded by more jxiwerful
immigrants. The jirlilicial boundaries of countries
appeal so much more strongly to the popular mind
than the natural boumlaries of such regions of the
eai'th's surf.ace as ])lains, plateaus, or river-basins,
that in most atla-ses the maps are coloureil to show
It is the
only the arbitrary hum.an divisions.
puri)0se of Geography (<|.v. ) to consider the e.arth in
;

Its spcci.al relations to

man.

intense manufacturing activity of modem
life has an important bearing on the future of the
Mineral fuel and
earth a-s a habitalde planet.
metals are being extr.acted and consumed with
great and increasing raniilitv, ami from many
causes they .are being ]iro(luceil and stored up at a
slow and decreasing rate.
Hence, viewing the
subject from the st.andpoint of gecdogical time, the
sup]dy of potential energv' is nearly at an end.
The sun pours upon the earth every d.ay enormous
quantities of energy, continu.ally av.ailable in wind
and water power, and these must be utilised more
and more .as the accumulated reserve of energy in
In the same way
coal and metals diminishes.
but by the
veget.ation is a regenerative process
destruction of forests without replanting and the

The
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the availability of solar energy
jiarts of the
world (see I'ai.kstixe), and greatly imjiaired in
others.
It is neces.<ary, in viewing the earth a.s a
home for man, to bear in niiml that if it is to continue capable of maintaining its |>re.sent ]>opHhition
of 145(1 millions in comfort -not to speak of the
vastly incieascd population that is accumulating at
the rate of more than l(),(KXl,(MM) a year the stores
of potential energy must be carefully preserved,
anil care must be taken to allow the daily solar

exhaustion of
in this

way

soils

ha.s

been destroyed in some

—

produce their fullest ell'ect by applying
the principles of forestry and agriculture.
The I'litine of the JCtirtli. The principle of the
degradation of energj' teaches that the earth will
gradually cool down as the ages proceed. The sun
also cooling, although at .a slower rate (aliont 1°
ill SCKK) years), will gradually reduce the sujiply of
external cnergj-, the friction of lunar tides will
lengthen the rotation period of the earth until it
coincides with its reduced period of revolution
round the sun. I'ltimately, it this principle holds
good, all the bodies of the solar system will clash
together, restoring by the impact much of the
potential energy to the kinetic state, and in so
doing they w ill start a reduced dujilicate of the old
.solar system, with a less supply of energ>'.
The
cycle of nebula, sun, and planet will go through
diminishing
tlie.s.ame round .again and again with
speed, until nllim.ately in the course of inlinile
time all the matter of the univer.se will Ite
accumulated in one vast mass, with all the energy
of the universe uniformly dillused through it at
su]iplies to

—

one level of temperature and utterly unav.ailable,
and the universe will be dead.
The internal composition and gradual changes of
the iiilerior. the somewhat comjdic.ated distribution ami mode of origan of tliesimace, irr<'giilarities
of the lithosphere, the various motions of the earth
as a whole, and the action, modified by all these
conditions, of .solar energy on the atmo.sphere,

hydrosphere, and lithos]ihere. determine nil the
changes of the earth's <oniiitiim and a]ipe.arance,
including its relations to living jilants and animal.s.
The investigation and description of these features
and their rationale cimstitutes the study known to
the (iermans as i,'rf//,iini/c, to the French as
J'/n/.tiqiif dr Globe, and in this country- by the
unsatisf.actory and inadequate names of |ihy.sical
geogra]>liy, physiograiihy, or earth knowledge.
For the full explanation of the phenomena of the
earth, reference m.ay be made to many other articles,
some of the more important of which are
:

Afric;i.

Creation.

Anifric.T.

Hay.

Islniid.

Antarctic.
Arctic Ocean.
Aniiillary
Sphere.
Asia.
Astntnoiny.
Atlantic.

De.sert.

IjlkOR.
l.ntitude.

Atiiio.^nliere.

Ailstnlia.
Climate,

Omtini-nt.
Ci'lMriiican
Systi'in.

Eartliquake.

Iii'Ii.nn

Ocean.

Ptolemaic
System.
Rain.
River*.

Ecliptic.

I.i>ii;:itiidc.

Europe.

Jleriilian.

Sea.
Si -a son.

Fii.iil.

MetcoMlogy.

Snow.

Geodesy.

Muuii tains.

Geiifcrapliical

Nebula-.
Nutation.

Solar System.
Sounding.
Storms.

Distriuution.
Geograpliy.
Geolop>-.
Glacial Period.
Gravitation.
Ice.

Pacific Oceaa
Parallel.
Planctji. [lion.

Temperature.
Tides.

Volcanoes

Polar Explora-

TVater.

Polcs.

World.

See Eakths.
See Skwage.
Eartln'iiware. See I'otteby.

Eartll.

in GhemistiT.

E:irlli i'lo.sef.

Karth-lioiises, or Viimi-iiduses, the name
whirli seems to have been generally given tlirouf;
out Scotland to the underground buildings, which
in some pl.aces are called also 'Picts' Houses' (q.v.),
and in others, it wouhl ajqiear. ' Weems.' or caves.
Martin, in bis I )e.-cri|ition of the Western Islands,
printed in 17(i3. when their use would ajipear to
liave been still remembered, speaks of tiiem as
'
called
little stone-houses, built under ground,

EARTHQUAKE

EARTH-NUT
whicli seiretl to hide a few people and
time of war.' The prehistoric eartlilionse of tlie Scottish mainland, howevei', is a long
narrow galler>' of a curved form, increasing in
height and in width from the entrance to the farther
end.
These cavedike stnictures, which are .sometimes over 60 feet in length, are built of unhewn
and uncementcd stones, roofed by unhewn flags,
and entered usually at the narrow end. AVhen the
chamber is nnusnally wide, the side- walls converge,
one stone overlapping another, until the space at
top can be spanned by stones of 4 or 5 feet in length.
In some cases the earth-house shows two or more
e.irtli-lioiises,

very poisonous qualities of some of

llieir pfoods in

(.see

chambers, communicating with one another by a

narrow pa.ssage. Occa-sionally, as many as forty
or fifty earth-houses are found in the same s]pot,
as in the moor of Clova, not far from Alford, in
Aberdeenshire.
Tliey are generally so near the
surface of the ground that the plough strikes upon
the flagstones of the roof, and thus leads to their
discovery.
The objects most frequently found in
them are those of domestic use or pereonal ornament, anil the refuse of food.
The indications
all'orded l)y the character of the relics assign tlie
occupation of the earth-liouses in Scotland to postRoman times. Occasionally, the surface of the
round beside the earth-liouse shows vestiges of
f
welling-houses, and folds or inclosures for cattle.
This, with other things, would indicate that the
earth-houses of Scotland and Ireland (for they are
found also in that island) weie put to the same
purpose as the caves which, as Tacitus (writing in
the 2d centurj) tells us, the Germans of his day
dug in the earth, as storehouses for their com, and
as places of retreat for themselves during winter, or
in time of war. For plans and descri|>tions of many
earth-houses in Scotland, see Anderson's Scotland
in Pafffin

Times: the Iron Age

(188.3).

Eiirtll-nilt. a popular name of the tubers of
certain umbelliferous ])lants, particularly Biiniinn
hnlboeaatnnum and li.Jlexuosum, wliich are common
in most parts of Europe.
Kames of the same signification are given to tliem in a number of European
languages. Arnut, Yernut, Grouudniit, and Jiirniit, Scotch and
English provincial names, are
corruptions of earth-nut.
Piri-nut and earthche.stnitt are also common English names.
They
are wholesome, nutritious, sweet, starchy, and
verj- slightly acrid on the palate.
When lx)ile<I
or roasted they are delicious cooked in the latter
way under embers they resemble chestnuts, but
are more aromatic, and generally preferred to
them by the inhabitants of countries where both
are indigenous.
In Holland, the Alps, and in some
parts of England, jiarticularly in Hertfordshire and
Cambridgeshire, Avliere they are plentiful, they
are used in soups. They form an article of trade
;

Sweden, and have sometimes been recommended
worthy of an attention •which they have never
yet received in Britain. The two species are very
in

a-s

similar in general ajipearanoe, although B. bulboatxlaniiin has by some bf)tanists been referred to
the genus C'arum (Caraway), because its carpels
have single vitt<p Ijetween the ribs, whilst B. fceuoxnm has three. The former is also a plant of
stouter habit.
J'otli have umbels of small wliite
ilowers, much di^ided leaves with very narrow
segments, and a single roundish tuber at the root
of each plant.
B. Jtexiiosiiiii is cDmnion in woods,
pastures, waysides, &C., in most jiarts of Britain.
B. biilhomstaniim is found only in some of the chalk
districts of England, but is abundant in many parts
of Europe.
B. fcnilueeuni likewise affords tubers,
which are used as foixl in Creece. The somewhat
sinular tubers of another nmbelliferi>us jdant,
Oenantlie piiitjiincl/oii/e.t, which grows in the pa.stures of some parts of the south of England, are
Bometimes also used for food, notwithstanding the

—
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its

congeners

— A Himalayan umhellif-

erous plant (Ck'vnj/iliylhim tuberosum), a species
of Chervil (q.v.), yields edible tubers or earth-nuts.
The name earth-nut is sometimes extended to
other small tuberous roots of similar quality,
although produced by plants widely remote in the
Iwtanical system, as Apios tubrrosa and Lathyrus
tuberosus ; as also to the very different Groundnut or Ground-bean (q.v.), the Araehis.

—

£ai'tli(|nake, the term ai)plied to any tremor
or shaking of the giound.
^Iany earthquakes are
so gentle as to pa-ss almost unrecognised, others
pronounced
to e.xcite geneial
again are sufficiently
remark or alarm, without, however, causing any

damage, while some spread enormous destruction
Probal>ly no part of the earth's
over wide areas.
surface is entirely free from vibration, but, fortunately, destructive earthquakes are confined to comparatively limited regions. According to Mallet,
the well-known authority upon seLsniologj- (seismos,
'an earthquake,' logos, 'a discouree ), the almost
universal succession of phenomena recorded in notable earthquakes Ls first a trembling, next a severe
shock, or several in quick succession, and then a
trembling gradually but rapidly becoming insensible.
In most cases, each shock lasts only a few
seconds, but the tremblings that follow may be
continued for days, weeks, or even months. NoLses
of sundry kinds usually precede, accompany, or
succeed an earthquake. These have been variously
described, some likening them to the howling of a
storm, the growling of thunder, the clanking and
clashing of iron chains, the rumbling of heavy
wagons along a road, the shattering and crashing
of enormous ma^es of obsidian or glass, &c. Such
noLses are conducted through the ground, or they
may travel through the sea, or be transmittell
through the air.
They are often i>ropagated
through the ground for very great distances, so
that they may be heard in regions far removed
from the disturbed area.
Ca-ses are on record
where such sounds have travelled more than 158
geographical miles. Some earthqtiakes, however,
are not attended by any subterranean sounds.
This has been the case with some of the most
destructive South American disturbances.
Thus
at the time of the terrible shock wliich destioyed
Kiobamba in Ecuador on Februarj- 4, 1797, a complete silence reigned.
On the other hand, subterranean sounds may Ije heard without any earthtremor being perceived. Humboldt tells us that
at Guanaxuato, in Mexico (1784), the inhabitants
'

were terrifieil by loud subterranean thunder, which
continued for more than a month, but wa-s not
liy any trace of carth<|uake.
The
noise ceased gradually as it comnience<l, and was
curiously local, as it was not heard at the distance
of only a few miles.
Earthquakes are felt either as rerti'ca/ shoels, from
l>elow upwards, as horizontal or lateral shocks, or
a.s uudulatory movements.
As illustrating the force
of a vertical shock, it is related that in 1837, at the
fort of San Carlos in Chili, a flagstaff which was
sunk for 30 feet in the ground, and secured with iron
rods, was violently shot into the air, leaving a round
hole in the grouncl. Again, at the time of the great
earthquake of Kiobamba, the bodies of many of the
inhabitants were projecteil across the river and
fell upon La Culla, a hill over .3iKlfeet in height.
During the Calahrian oartluiuake of 1783, the
untlulatorj- motion was well marked by the way
in which the trees swayed to and fro, their
branches touching the groun<l. The .same appearance was noted at New Madrid (Missouri) during
the carthi|uakcs of 1811-12. where the trees were
observed bendinjr as the earth-waves pa-ssed under
them, and immediately afterwards recovering their

accompanied

:
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position.
Niiiiierdiis olworvations of this kind hiive
led jdiysioisls to llic liclief that an earlhiiuako is
wave
or
a
true midulatioii of tlie crust.
The wave
prcxluced hy the orij,'iiial impulse travels outwards

inajor axis of the ellip.soidal shells.
As a matter
of fact, isoseismic lines, or lines of equal ilislurbance, are seldom circles
clliptii-al or irregular
curves being the ciimiiion forms.
.\nil that ihcir
;

I

form

is greatly influenced by geological stinctnre
is
shown by the ciicnmstance
that eartiic|uakes are propagated not unfic(|ncntly
in lines or /.ones
the major a.\is of elliptical areas
of disturbance often having a general ilirection
parallel to the trend of some great valley or consitlerable mimntaiiiiange.
In the Soulli .\meriean
earthquakes, the vibrations are confined to the long
narrow strip of low groniul between the Andes and
the sea, and aie not felt on the eastern side of the
mountains. Siniihuly the earthquakes that shake
the coii-st-lands of Vene/uela, Caraccas, and New
Gran.ada are rarely ttaiisiuitted inland across the
coiustranges.
The velocity of luoji.agation of an earthquake is
very variable. 'J'hus in the case of the earthquake

and topography,

—

l!lartli-wavcs

the horizon; A, rotitniin
B, eptcentnnn; AB, Ac', Ac,
Ai*. Ar, wnvc'-|Miths
1, 2, 3, 4, itc, spherical coiicfiitric shelifi,
or similar phases of lh« earth-wave. Tlie most destructive
elTect.H »iK>n txiililings are produced at some point between
the epieeutrum, B, and r' or z, say at c' or c.

h'h,

:

;

in all directions from the 'focal cavity,' or 'centnim,' A, in successive spherical shells (1, 2, 3,
&c. ), llie form of which, liowever, .'i-s we shall see
presently, is subject to many mollifications.
The
point or area on the surface of the h'h'i'hI directly

above the

'

centrum is called the epiat this point where usually
ius a vertical stroke comin;; from
.\s we recede from this ]ioint,

orijjin

centrum,' B, and
the shock is felt
lielow upwards.

'

it

or

'

is

the direction of motion hecomes more and more
horizontal, and ^nidually also decre.-uscs in intensity
until it becomes insensible.
Away from the
epicentrum, then, it is obvious that the earthwave at every ixunt comes U]) oIili(|uely /"/om below
the radial lines along which an eartlnpiake is
propajiated from the centrum being called
wavepaths.' AB, .\r\ A'-, A;', A.-.
If
the earths
crust were comiio.sed of jicrfcctly homogeneous
materials, then the undulations propagated from
the centrum would extend ei|ually in all directions,
.and might be shown diagrammatically by describing a series of concentric circles round the ei)icentrum.
l!ut the crust is very far fiom being homogeneous.
It is composed
of dill'ercrit kinds of
rock, arranged often
very discordant ways, and
traversed by irregular joints, fissures, cavities, and
dislocations.
All these difierences afl'cct the transmission of .an earthquake; and the diiection of
motion is still further influenced by the coniigur.ation or varying topographical features of the disturbed ilistricts.
Thus geological structure and
topographical features combined lead to continual
iletlections ami del.iys of the earth-wave; but
inasmuch as the topography of the surface is
fundamentally influenced by the nature and structure of the underlying rocks, we m.ay a-ssign the
irregularities of the isoseismic circles primarily
to geological causes.
Hitherto we have been
supjiosing that the earth-waves .arc propagated in
successive s/i/ici'if(i/ s/ic//s, the shape of which is
modified in various ways.
must remendier,
liowever, that the impul.se may not originate from
a point in- .sjdierical cavity, but from a lissure
inclined at a considerable angle from the vertical.
In such a case the w.aves, even in a homogeneous
medium, would not be concentric circles, Imt,
originating from all jioints of the fissure, would
spread outwanls in e/Zi/i.toii/a/ x/id/.t to the surface,
where the waves would take the form of ovals or
distorted ellipse.s.
In such a case .as this, the
greatest effect of shock would not be felt in the
area verticallv above the centrum, but rather to
one side of the e|iicentrum
in other words, tlie
direction of greatest etrect would coincide with the

—

'

m

We

:

of Lisbon in IT.'m, it seems to have considerably
e.\cee<led KMM) feet ]ier second, while in the Lisbon
earthquake of ITfH the rate w.is three times
greater.
At Tokio, in 1S8I, the velocities, as
estimated by I'rofessor Milne, varied between 4000
feet and !)()()() feet |ier sccoml.
rrom his own
ob.servations, taken in connection with those of

previous investigators, Mr Milne thinks we may
conclude (1) that ditlerent earthqtiakes, althougli
travelling across the s.anie country, have velocities
which may vary between several hundreds and
several thousands of feet jier .second
(2) that the
;

same

e,aithi|U.ike tr.ivels more <|nickly across districts near to th.iii far from its origin
(.S) that the
;

greater the intensity of shock, the greater

is

the

velocity.
A'arioiis attenijits have been made to estimate
the depth at which earth(|Uakes originate.
Mallet
was of opinion that the centrum of the Nea])olit.an
carthqu.ike of l.S.")7 was jmdiably !ik miles from
the snrfiue.
His calculations were based on the
a.ssumption that the earth-wave radiated in straight
lines f^rom the centrum.
Immediatcdy above the
centrum the wave p.ath was sujiposcd to be vertical, while at Jioints at ditlerent distances from the
epicentrum the w.ave ]iatlis would be oblique, and
emerge at diflcient angles at the surface. These
angles he obtained by drawing lines at right
angles to the direction of the large cracks and
rents observed in numerous buildings.
The lines
.so
drawn converged approxim.atcly to a point
below the area of greatest disturbance (epicentnim )— the point of convergence indicating the
site of the original imjiulse or earthquake centrum.
The same eminent physicist thought that an I'artliquake centrum pmbably never exceeded a depth
of :!0 geographical miles.
According to Professor
Milne, the angles of emergence of the earth waves
obtained during the Vokidiama earthquake of IS80
showed that the depth of origin of that earthquake
miles; and he gives
might be between lA and
a table, com|iilcd from the writings of various
observers, which exhibits the mean depths at
">

w hicli certain earthquakes have originated. These
estimated dciiths range from 17,260 feet to 1 27,.TO9
Two of these depths were obtained by
feet.
Mallet's method, .and four were in.adc by the a.«.sistance of Seebach's method, which de|iends, ,among.st
other things, on the a.ssnm]itii)ii of exact timedeterminations, direct transmissiiin by waves from
the centiuiji. and a constant velocity of jnopagation.
But I'lolcssor .Milne thinks that even if
the observations of time be practically accurate,
yet the other <as.«um])tions may often lead to errors
of such magnitude that the calculated results m.ay
be of but little value.
The area disturbed by an earthquake is generally proportionate to the intensity of the shock.

—
;
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great earthquake of Lisbon tlisturlieil an area
In
four times as great as the whole of Kurope.
pulsations, Mr Milne
tlie form of tremors and
remarks, it may have shaken tlie wlir)le globe.
Mr Mallet made a preliminary subdivision of
all the earthquakes recorded in his great catalogue (British Association Report, 18.54) into three
which
classes, as follows
1 ) Great earthquakes, in
large areas were shaken violently, numerous cities
destroyed, and multitudes of people killed, rocky

The
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(

masses dislocated, and powerful secondary ett'ects
proiluced
(2) mean earthquakes, sometimes with
a wide superlicial area, but doing less damage to
cities, and attended by scarcely any loss of life,
and etl'ecting little or no change on natural objects;
(3) minor earthquakes, in which buildings were
shaken and souietimes lissured, but natur.-U objects
were not at all affected, and which left few or no
;

The
traces of their occurrence after the sliock.
first class may be assumed to have a sensible diameter of about 1000 to 1200 miles ; the second
about 400 miles; and the third about 100 or I.jO
miles.
These of course are only mean results
made upon the assumption that the areas of disturbance had sensible surface-boundaries approacliWhen we come
ing to irregular circles or ellipses.
to the great earthquakes of modern times, the
boundaries of which have been aiipro.\imately
ascertained, we find that these have i)een sensible
in certain surface radii, or great circles, over 18%
or perhaps even 20'.
Earthquakes are not confined to the land. Many,
perhaps the larger number, seem to originate umler
the sea, particularly along lines parallel to the
shores of continents and islands that rise .abruptly
from great depths. In a violent submarine earthquake, the ordinary earth-wave and soundwave

When

are accompanied by sea-waves.

the earth-

wave is started, a gi'eat sea-wave is generated
the same time, while a sound-wave is produced
the

air.

rates.

at
in

These waves travel shorewards at ditl'erent
The earth-wave, carrying on its back a

small 'forced sea-wave,' is the first to reach the
shore, and as it passes inland, it causes a slight
recession of the sea as the forced wave slips from
its back.
The great sea- wave is the last to reach
Its appearance is generally heralded by
the shore.
the llowiug back of the .sea the recession varying
from 30 or 40 feet or less in some cases, to several
Tlie time taken for the withmiles in others.
drawal of the water from the shore is equally variable sometimes it is only a few minutes, in other
cases half an hour, or even several hours have
elapsed before the appearance of the great seawave, or waves. These waves may be 20, 60, or
even 80 feet higher than the highest tide, and are
usually more dreaded than the earthquake shock
itself in such regions as the maritime districts of
'

'

'

'

—

—

South .Vmerica. The greatest sea-wave on record
that which, on October 6, 1737, is said to have
broken near Cape Lopatka, at the south end of
is

Kamchatka, 210 feet in height.
The changes which earthquakes produce on the
earth's surface deserve the careful attentimi of the
geologist.
IJy causing landslips, and now ami
again producing crevasse-s in the ground, they
occasionally interrupt or even entirely revolutionise the drainage system of a country, and have
thus freiiueutlv led to numy modifications of a
Very considerable changes ,are likeland surface.
wise caused by the great sea-waves which so
frequently .accompany the violent disturbances of
low-lying nuirilime tracts blocks of rock, shingle,

—

organisms being
beyond the
I'ermanent elev.ations
re.ach of the highest tide.
and depressions of the land are sometimes accompaniments of earthfiuakes. Thus, after the great

and
often swept

gr.avel,

san<l.

and

marine

inl.aml for great distances
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earthquakes of 17.50, the coast of Chili was found
to have been permanently raised from three to four
Well-known exam|des of perm.anent depresfeet.

Kunn of Cutcli and the coa.stnear Chittagong, which were submerged
suddenly during the Bengal earthquake of 1762.
Earthquakes are of nuist common occurrence in
The 'great
volcanic and mountainous regions.
belt of lire' which circles round the shores of the
Pacific Ocean marks out for us the most earthProfessor
quake-shaken regicms of the globe.
Milne draws attention to the fact that the shores
of those regions slope into the sea at a much steeper
angle than the shores of countries wheie earthLooking at the broad
quakes seldom occur.
features of the globe, he says, we see on its sursions are tho.se of the

lands

face

many

depressions.

Some

of

these saucer-

shaped hollows form land surfaces, ius in Central
Asia the majority, however, are occupied by the
Now, most earthquakes seem to have
oceans.
their origin on or near the Ijottom of these slopes
;

but to this rule there are of course exceptions.
When we come to inquire into the cause of earthquakes, we are left very much to conjecture. Some
earthquakes may be due to the sudden collapse
of undergrouud cavities, while others m.ay arise
from the snapping of strata subjected to great
strain or tension, such .as must occur during movements of elevation. The Larger number, however,
are probably connected with volcanic action, and
most of these appear to originate beneath the sea
their immediate cause being, perhaps, the Hashing
into steam of the water which finds its w.ay down
through fissures to the underlying heated rocks.
Many earthquakes, however, .aiipear to originate
in volcanoes themselves, and these doubtless are
in like manner due to the explosion of elastic
vapours.
Mallet considered an earthquake to be
only an uncompleted efiort to establish a volcano
the forces of explosion and impulse being the same
Neither is the cause of the other, but
in botli.
both are unequal manifestations of a common force
Many other causes
under ditt'erent directions.
of earthquakes besides those already referred to
Amongst tliese are the
have been suggested.
attractive influences of the sun aiul moon, fluctuations in temperature, and the pressure of the atmoBut according to Professor Milne,
sphere, &c.
exogenous phenomen.a such as these i>l<ay but a
small part in the production of earthquakes— their
greatest ettect being to cause a slight preponderance in the number of earthquakes at particular
Thus, most earthquakes occur during
seasons.
the cold months or winter, and it is then also that
barometrical lluctuations are most numerous.
E.\RTH-TREMorvS are vibratory motions of the
grouiul so gentle as seldom to be perceived withThese niicroseismic
out the aid of instruments.
movements appear to be experienced in every
region where scientific observations have been
uuide, and may be commfm to the surface of the
whole globe. Their cause has not been <h'termined.
They may be due, according to Professor Milne, to
slight vibratory motions, the result of the bending
or crackling of rocks, produced by their rise upon
Another notion
the relief of atmosiiberic pressure.
is that they may be causcil by an increased escape
under
the earth's
matter
of vapour from the molten
crust consequent upon similar relief of pressure.
E.vi!TH-Pl'LS-\TioNs are another set of phenomena
Acccuding to him, these
discussed by Mr Milne.
pulsations are slow but large wave-like undulations
travelling over or disturbing the surface of the
globe. Their existence may be indicated by changes
in the levels of se.as anil lakes, by pendulums, by
Some of these pul.sitious are
delicate levels, &c.
attributable to earthquakes, while on the other
hand certain earthquakes are attributable to earth-

:
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pulsations.
Tims, arconlinj; to Mr Milne, the
short <|uicli vihrations of the Lislion c.irlhiniaUe
which overthrew tlie cities of l'ortu;;nl luul, hy
the time tlicy liail r.ailiateil to distant countries,
hecoine chanxcil into loii}; flat waves, having' a
These moveperiod of iierhajis several minutes.
ments were loo ;;entle to lie perceived, except in
the etVects produced by tijiping up the beds of lalces
and ponds.

Anions memorable earthi|uakes may be noted
that of Lisbon, 1st November 17.'>">, which left the
(KM) lives, and
city a heap of ruins, destroyed
was felt from the Madeiras to Britain (li.it which
l.S'22;
destroyed Aleppo in
that at Mount Ararat
;{.">.

:

in 1840: at Hroussa. Asia Minor, in

l.s."i.");

at

t^hiito,

Mendoza, South America, 18G0; Manilla,

18.5!);

in Peru, 1868; Ciienta, in Colombia, 187.5:
M.anilla, 1880; Valparaiso, 1880: Ischia, 1881 and
188.'$;
the eartli(|Uake ]ihenomen.a accom])anyin;;
the volcanic eruption of KraUatao, Iss.S; tedChester, and the eastern counties of Enj;lan<l,
186.3:

.Malaga and (Jranada, 1884 and 18S.-.
1884
Charleston, 1S8G: Jajian, 1891.
Professor Milne
reckons that there is at least one earthquake
:

;

daily in Japan, and (uobably froni twenty to lifly
daily on the earth's surlacc. Huildinf?* are specially
erected to withstand earthquakes in Jap;vn, South
America, and elsewhere (see Xulitrc, vol. xxix.);
and similar jirinciples have been a])]died even to
li^hthousebuildin;.'.
The Seismometer (q.v.) will
be descrilied under that hea<l.
See Humboldt's Co.twios am\ Tfirrh : Mallet's Reports
to the Jli-ilish Asfoclntion (1850-52, 1854, 1858, 1861);
Milne's Edftliquakcs (1880) and .S'foiniotoff// (ISilO) ; and
Fouqiie, Les Trcmhtemrnts de Tct'ir (Paris, 1888).
Milne's work and Mallut's Kcport of 1,S.")S contain long
catalogues of works dealing with carthquakos and volcanic
phcnuuicna.

—

and the head is also used as a lever. The
body-cavity is diviiled by cross ]iarlitions into segments corresponding to the external rings. The
food canal has a number of distinct parts lii-st, the
muscular jdiarynx, by aid of which the worm gr.asps
leaves or slimes; then the gullet, with three pairs of
lateral lime glands, which act chemically upon the
food; then the swollen crop; then the muscular mill
(» gizzaril where the soil is grouml up and lastly,
the long digestive )iortion, covered with yellow cells,
which are fanuliar lo those who jderce the worm
with the book. The nervous .system exhibits the
usual dor.sal brain, ring round the gullet, and ventral chain of double ganglia, with nunicnuis lateral
nerves.
There are no special sense organs, but the
worms are sensitive to light, and though they have
no ears, they <lisapi)ear 'like rabbits into their
holes,' when somehow aware of vibrations on the
ground or even in the air. The circulatory system
is well (leveloped.
The excretory system is represented by a ]i;iir of small kidnevlubes {>iejj/iri</iit)
in almost every segment; through these waste
particles may be by means of cilia removed from
The reproductive
llie body-cavity to ihe exterior.
organs are licrmaphrodile and coini>lex.
Jliiliils.
KarthwiU'iMS are shy of the light, and
keep underground iliiring the ilay. Of the activity
of their nocturnal peregrinations the abunilant
trails left on the damp soil bear witness.
At night
they often keeji their tails lixed in the ii.iuilh of ihe
bodies
biiriow, while they explore with their
in a
Tliey feeil on vegetable matter
circle round about.
soil,
leaves,
food
is
chcmicallv
the
on
\c.
the
in

goes,

:

;

—

;

K

Earths,

name applied by

the

the alchemists and

earlier chemists to certain substances now known
to be oxides of metals, which were dislinjruished
by beinix infusible, and by insolubility in water.
The term was made to include the oxides of calcium,
strontium, and barium, which under^ro cbeniical
clianss by contact with water, and yield alkaline
solutions.
On account of this iiroperty these oxides
were called the alkaline eartlis. The term earth
is now disajiiieariii^' from modern textbooks of

chemistry.

See SuiLS.

Eiirlll-sIlillO. the light by which the dark portions of the moon's surface are rendered faintl.v
luminous for a few days before and after new moon,
resulting in an ajqu-arance ]io|iularly known as
'the old moon in the new moon's arms.'
It is
caused by the light rellected to the moon from the
sunlit surface of the earth.
It is stronger before

than after new moon.

Eardiworks.
Eai'tliworil)

See Moox.

Sec Koutificatios.
(

Lumbrkus), a genus

of bristle-

footed or cha'topod 'worms,' in the section Oligoclia'ta, where the bristles are few com|iare<l \\'\X\\
those of related marine tyjies.
Several species,
especially i. tcrrexlris or af/iimtn and X. commiDiis, are very common and familiar.
Structure.
Almost every zoological text-book
contains a detaileil descri])tion of the structure of
the earthworm only the general features are here
sketched.
The ringeil body, the iridescent Cuticle
(q.v.), the segment overhanging the mouth, the
swollen glandular 'girdle,' or c/itc/hiiii. the four
double rows of tiny bristles, eight for each ring, .are
familiar external characters.
Uv contracting its
well developed musides, some of which are connected with the bristles, the animal moves along
the surface of the soil, sticking its bi-istles like pins
ag.ainst the gronml.
Its liurrowing (irogress underground is helped by its habit of eating the soil as it

—

:

Connnou Karthworni
a,

young worm

escaping' from the cocoon.

acted on by the gullet-glands, ground u]i in the
gizzard, digested in the intesiine ; the debris is
A number of
expelled in the familiar castings.
eggs, .alony with spermatozoa anil albumen, are surrounded by a eommiiu cocomi, which is formed from
a secretion of the skin. The cocoon is stri]ipcd oil'
towards the head of the worm by contractions of the
liody, and when it is freed the ends close. There is
no asexual rejiroduction, but the animals are able to
regenerate a lost head oi tail. Some species of Lumbricus exhibit suiierliciiil l'liiis|iliorescence (q.v.).
Leaves are frequently carried below ground, sometimes for food, but also for making the burrows

Darwin's observations showed that
comfortable.
the earthworms dis]>lay considerable dexterity in
seizing even strange leaves in the manner most convenient for transport. Stones of relatively large
size are cleverly moved along, and used to jirotect
Moles and biids are
the mouths of the tunnels.
Oregarines (q.v.) aie always
their chief enemies.
found parasitic in the male reproductive lugans,
and little threadworms are common in the kidneytubes.

Related Fornix.

worm

— Besides

prir crrel/eiiec

Lunibiicus — the earth— of which several species occur,

wiilely distributed in Etirojie

and North America,

—

;

:

EARWIG

EASEL

The list of
there are many other related genera.
over one Imndi'eii species of terrestrial ()llj.'och;i'ta
Some exotie forms
is contimially being imrreascd.
There are giant
are very long, others very tliick.

characters, the following may he noted the two
]iairs of wings are \in\ dissimilar, the anterior
])air
being short and horny {licini-clytm). the
Iiosterior pair folded longitudin.-illy and transversely ; the mouth parts are well developed and
suited for biting ; the antenna- are thread-like
there is no true nietamorjihosis in the life-history.
The common earwig [Fr/rfiruld miririilaria) is
best known for the )iineerlike organ at the end
of
the
aVidomen,

8 feet in length, and
tralian species (Murjascolex (/ippslandiciis)

earthworms Over

un Ausmevmnres

and produces a gurgling noise as
(i feet,
retreats underground.
Earthworms have strong
Geolof/ical Jmportatice.
(dainis to lie ranked as the most useful animals.
In (he
They were plougliers before the plough.
towards

it

—

:

The two com]ionent

long past they ha,ve made a great portion of our
most valualde soil, and now they are improving and

])arts possibly represent a pair of jier-

renewing it without ceasing. They burrow and
open the way alike for the rain-drops and the ]ilant-

sistent

tliey bruise the soil particles in tlieir gizzard

forceps

roots

;

and liberate the mineral elements. They are
continually burying the surface by triturated castTlie im]iortance of
ings brought up from below.
This was long
their humble labour is sublime.
by
White
and Jenner,
ago a]ipreeiated
Gilbert
but was only realised after Darwin's marvellously
Some of these lasted about
patient observations.
mills,

The

was

abdominal
ai)pendages. The
larger

are

some forms very
markedly) and more
(in

curved in the males.
The hind pair of
wings serve for occasional Might
they
are much larger than
;

to sliow that eartliwornis have been the principal agents in the formaIn some cases vegetable
tion of vegetal>le mould.
mould does seem to accumulate without much aid
from earthworms, and the constant rain of ilust, as

the iirm front )>air,
and are fidiled when
at re.st in a comide.v
way, not only like a
fan lint also ti'ans-

must not be overlooked
not a shadow of a doubt as to the

folded up they are

momentous action of earthworms as soil-makers.
Darwin showed that there are on an average over
53,000 worms in an acre of garden, th.at ten tons of

almost
completely
covered by the anterioriiair. The mobile

)icr acre pass annually through the bodies of
the inhabitants, th.at they bring up mould from
below at the rate of 3 inches thickness in fifteen
years.
Greater results have seldcjm been demonstrated by the adding up of inlinitesimal items.

abdomen

thirty years.

I'esult

Kiclitliofen emphasiseil,

yet there

is

;

soil

Darwin's

loving

patience

many most

included

iuteiesting observations on the habits of earthworms, and his whole work most clearly shows
that the truth of nature is stranger than romance.
The arch;eologist owes the worms thanks for the
way in which thej' liave buried and thus preserved
The
tesselated p.avements and other antiquities.
use of worms to anglers needs no comment.
in appearance a small and
the chain of nature, yet, if lost,
AVornis
would make a lamentable chasm.
seem to be the great promoters of \egetation, which
would proceed but lamely without tlicm, by boring,
perforating, and loosening the soil, and rendering it
per\ious to rains and the tilires of plants, by drawing
straws and stalks of all kinds into it and, most of
'

Earthworms, though

des])icalile link in

.

.

.

:

by throwing up such iulinite numbers of lumi)s

all,

of earth. .
for hills and

Worms ]irobably provide new soils
.slopes where the rain washes the earth

away.

The earth without worms would soon

.

.

.

.

.

become cold, hard.-liound, and void of fermentation;
and eonseiiuently sterile.' CJilbert White, 1777.

—

Ft may he doubted whether there are many
other animals winch have played so imi)ortant a
iiart in the history of the world as have these
lowly-organised creatures.' Darwin, ISSl.
See D.arwin, Tlie Foyniation of Vfiielnlile Mould through
the action of Wonii^ (Lond. 1881); Vejdovsky, Si/stem
'

—

nnd

Morpholoriie dcr Oligochaten (Prague, 1844) Perrier,
'
Lonibricicns Terre.stres,' Nour. Arch. Mi/s. Hist. Nat.
zoological text-books, especially
(Pari-, viii. 1872);
I latchett Jackson's edition of KoUeston's Fun/tit of A u iinat
for recent progress, sec studies by Beddard
Life ( 1888
and by Penhain ; and lleddard's Monorintph of the Oli;

1

;

i/oehata (18!)5).

Eill'wiu (Forficula), a well-known genus of
often ranked along with cockroaches,

insects,
&c.
in

the order Ortlioptera, l«it better kejit
apart to form, along with a few related genera.
As imjiortant general
the order Dermaptera.
,
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When

versely.

Common Earwig
o, larva

;

b,

pupa

;

c,

perfect insect.

used in folding the wing together. The
the expanded hind-wings is somewhat
and this has given origin to the etymology M'hich regards earwig as equivalent to
earwing.
In a few forms the wings degenerate.
Earwigs avoid the light, and do most of their
work in rhe dark. They feed, as gardeners well
know, on petals and other ]iarts of llowers, on
fruit,
seeds, and leaves, nor is animal debris
refused.
They are usually and rea<lily caught in
artificial shelters provided for their destrnctiim.
They are very sensitive to tcdiacco smoke. During
the day they shelter underground or under stones
and bark. In spite of their names ranriff, Gcr.
is

of
ear-like,

sh.ajie

(>/(?•»»)/»(' ear- worm

juerce'ear-enterer'
they are not known to enter the ears of sleepers.
The eggs of the common species are laul in
spring, fifteen to twenty, in some convenient
cavity.
These are carefully watched, and even
after the birth of the young earwigs, the mother
still lends them as a lien does her chicks.
The distribution of the common earwig is very
wide, and the same is true of the order. The
largest Euroiiean s])ecies ( /'. rtUmntcit ) measures
little earwig (Labia
about an inch in length.
minor) is conimim in Britain and elsewhere, and
may be often seen flying on w.arni summer afternoons.
In the genus Chelidura the hind-wings
Labiare lost, and the front pair rudimentary.

ear'): tlie

—

'),

Fr. I't'irc-ureiUc

Armenian name

also

(

'

means

A

dura

is

another important genus.

isle on the west coast of
ArgylKliirc. in the Kirth of Lorn, Ifi miles SW.

Easdjilo. a small

Uban. It contains \k sq. in., and is separated
from the much larger SeiF Island by a channel 400
yards wide.
It is noted for its great luimary or
metamorpliic slate-quarries belonging to the Earl
of lireadalbane, which ]iidduce from seven to nine
The workings date
millions of .slates annually.
from abcmt 1630, aud extend to a depth of 220 feet
below sea-level.
of

Ensel

(Dut.

r:r/.

'an

ass,' cf. clothes-Ziorac),

the

wooden frame on which painters place pictures
while at work upon them.

EASEMENT
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EasniK'Ilt*
have

Kn;;lisli

III

EASTBOURNE
may

a penson

liiw,

'

several kinds in the hmcl of another.
He may have ihe ri;.'ht to take or receive part of
the iiroiliu'O or iirolit of the hmd
this ri;,'ht is
He may have tlie rijrht to nse his
called a IVolit.
nei^hhonr's hmd for his own convenience (as e.j;.
hy making; nse of a road over it, l>y hiyinj; ont nets
to dry npon it, &c.), and this kind of rijjht is called
a Positive Eiusenient. Ajjain, he may have the
right to prevent liis neighliour from niakinj; an inconvenient nse of the laml— e.ji;. the ri;,'ht to i)revent him from erectinj,' Imildin^'s which obstruct
the light— anil this kind of right is called a
ii^'lil~ dI'

;

reformers, the practice of burying witli the feet to
tlie east was maintained in the old churchyards,
it uncommon to set down churches with
a scni])ul()us regard to cast and wi'st.
In modem
cemeteries in England. Scotland, and Aiiieiica, no
attention .•ii)pears to tie paid to the old preference
for burying with the feet to the east, the nature of
the ground alone Ijeing consiilered in the disposition

nor was

Negative E.a-senient. -An easement can only he
enjoyed l»v an owner and occupier of land
the
property in respect of which the right is enjoyed
:

IS

the dominant

called

Oi-er

which

tenement.
garded .xs

tenement
the jiroperty
enjoyed is called the servient
I'rolits and ca-senients .are liotli
rerights of property in land
they are
it

of graves.

;

The eastward

is

:

I

hereditaments."
Easements are of
many kinds; they include rights of w.iy, rights
to water, light, and air, right.s to support from
neighbouring land, rights to transmit the vapours
and noises of an oti'ensive trade, iVc. They arc
acquired by express or implied grant (as when a
house is conveyed together with a right of way),
and also by prescription and custom they may be
extinguished by express or implied release ami in
other ways. The period of enjoyment which gives
a good title is for an casement 20 years and for
a profit 40. The American l;iw on this subject is
in its general ])rinciples the same as the English.
In the Uonian and Scotch law, protits and ea.sements are both included under the title o£ Servitude-s (q.v. ).
See ('. J. Oale, Treatise on the Law

'

[6\\\ eA.

|>r.ayer of

(

(

(

:

East

position of the olliciatinp priest at
consecration of the euch.arist has lieen
matter of tnuch controversy in the Church of
England. The High Church party inteipret the
rubric l.")r>2) as allowing or enjoining that jiosition
the consequence of which is tli.at the celebrant
h.a.s his back to the congregation): Imt the legality
of the position, ilecided against in the I'urcliius ca.se
1870), was again called in question in that of the
Bishop of Lincoln (1889).

the

'incorporeal

of Easements

of Home do not conform generally to the principle
of orientation. |>roliably because some of tin' more
ini|>ortant among them were originally secular
buildings of the imperial times, and served as
examples for stibse<|ucnt erections. It is a curious
instance of the invi'teracy of popnl.ar custom, that
in Scotland, where everything that savoured of
ancient usage was set aside .as ]>oi>isli by the

East

See Axgli.v.

Aii<:lia.

Eastbourne,

a

favourite

Sussex

watering-

place, especially for the wealthier cla.s.ses, in the
KiXiieof I'evensey. nearly midway between Brighton
and Hastings, and 06 miles S. of London by the
London, lirighton, and South Coast Hailway.
liom.an remains liear witness to its .antiquity, but
nothing is known of its ancient history.
In the
Domesday Hook it is called Itorne (after the bum
or stream which still Hows there), and is stateil to
have l>een held by the Confe.ssor at fortvsix hides.
The Conqueror bestowed it upon the Earl of Morton,

1888).

vaguely speaking, that quarter of the
horizon where the sun rises, or which a i>erson
with his face to the south has on his left hand.
It is only at the equinoxes that the sun rises
is,

and it subsequently pa.s.sed through the liaronsof
exactly in the e.%st point.
A line at right angles H.adle.smerc and De I'oos to the Planners family,
and thence to Sehvyns. (liMridges, and liurtons,
to the meridian of .a place points exactly east ,and
west.
From very early times, the east has been from whom the present owners, the Duke of
Devonshire and C. Davies IJilbert, inherited the
invested with a certain sacred character, or at
manorial rights. The line 12th-centur>- church
least held in higher respect than other points of the
clearly belonged to a. much more important place
compass.
It was the practice of many ancient
pagans to fix their altar in the eastern part of than the four groups of houses and cottages which
constituted tlie lishing-hamlets of East-Home,
their temples, so that they might sacrifice towards
South-Home, .Meads, and Sea-Houses, not a
the rising sun (see Sfs-WORSHIP).
Contrariwise,
ago.
century
The Last generation has witnes,se<l
the
temple
of
Jerusalem
Holy
of
Holies
was
in
the
at the western end
and hence it wjis customary the growth of the modern watering-place, which
now challenges comparison, in respect of its
for Jews in other parts of the world to turn towards the west in i)rayer.
Hut tlie custom of attractions to visitors and advantages to residents,
with any of its south-coast rivals.
Its air is
praying towards the east was adopted by the early
singularly healthy, and on the hillside bracing.
Christian church from at least the 2d century, as
The dcath-r.atc for four years averaged 14'4 in the
a symbol of Christ ,as the Sun of righteousness,'
the
Day spring from on high,* and the Morning 1000. including many cases brought from outside to
Eastlxmrne hospitals. The close vicinity of the bold
Star,' a rea.son assigned by Clement of Alexpromontory of Heachy Head and the 'front-hills'
andria, who died about 220 (Stronmta, vii.), and
who is followed by Tertullian and St Athanasius. of the South Downs affords unusual facilities for
exerci.se, and the country is regularly hunted by
Accordingly, in the ancient bai)tisnial forms, the
the Eastbourne Harriei-s and Southdown Foxcandidate w;vs made to face westward when
The sea-front, defended by a redoubt
renouncing the devil and his works, but then to hounds.
turn round to the east in order to make his proof eleven guns and other fortifications, boasts
fession of faith in Christ
while, for a similar
a parade two miles long, laiil <mt in spacious
terraces in three fid's, bordered by creeping |ilants.
reason, the sanctuaries of Christian churches,
wherein the altar stood, were built at the east The streets are broad and linetl with trees, and
end, a custom enjoined as early as the compilathe electric light is rapidly extending its br.anches
through the town
there are a theatre, cricket,
tion of the A prist nlirnl Coiistifiitioiis (ii. o7).
It
was said, further, that Christ had been pl.aced in 'football, lawn-tennis and soci.al clubs, .and adthe tomb with his feet towards the e.ost, and that niirable golf links. ^lucli of the improvements is
at the day of judgment he .should come from the due to the seventh Duke of Devonshire, but the
eastward in the heavens. From these variims town to<dv an enterprising share, for which loans
circumstance-s (see Orient.vtion) bowing to the were incurred since 18(54 to Ihe amount of flT.S.OOO.
east on uttering the name of Jesus, and burying The h.andsome town-hall w.as opcneil in 1HH6, the
with the feet to the east, were also introduced as Free I.,il>rarv in 1896. The .acre.age of E.astbourne
customs in the church. The churches of the eitv borough is 5400 the population in 1821 was hut
;

'

'

;

:

'

'

;

EAST CAPE

EASTER

2007; in ISOI, 5795; and in 1S91, 34,977, liaving
The
multiplied Hvefold in a f|uarter of a centmy.
number of houses in 1S61 was 109G, and in 1888

Nice (3"25 a.d.) decided in favour of the We-stem
usage, branding the Eastern iLsage with the name
of the
quartodeciman heresy. This, however,
only settled the point that Easter was to be held,
not upon a certain day of the month or moon, but
on a Sunday. The proper astronomical cycle for
calculating the occurrence of the Easter moon was
not determined by this council.
It appears, however, that the Metonic Cycle (q.v.) was already in
use in the West for this purpose
though great
discrepancies obtained as late as 541
and the
British churches clung closely to an old cycle of
eighty-four veal's, originally adoj)ted from the
Roman Church.
The controversy as to the
celebiation of Easter in England was practically
authoritatively settled by the adoption of the
Roman usage at the Council of Whitby in 6(>4,
Wilfrid being the spokesman of the victorious
party, Colman the defender of the traditional
Celtic usage.
It was on the metonic cycle that
the Gregorian Calendar, introduced in 1582, was
arranged. The method on which this calendar is
constructed is too complex for description here.
An elaborate account of the whole matter was
puhlisheil by Professor De Morgan in the Companion io the British Almanac in 1845. The time
of Easter, being the most ancient and important of
all the movable feasts of the Christian church,
determines all the rest.
It was debated, at the
time of the introduction of the Gregorian Calendar,
whether Easter should continue to be movalde, or
whether a fixed Sunday, after the 21st of March,
should not be adopted.
It was deference to ancient
custom that led the ecclesiastical authorities to
adhere to the method of determination by the moon.
It must be remembered, however, that it is not the
actual moon in the heavens, nor even the mean
moon of astronomers, that regulates the time of
Ea-ster, but an altogether imaginary moon, whose
periods are so contrived that the new (calendar)
moon always follows the real new moon (sometimes
liy two, or even three days).
The effect of this is,
that the 14th of the calendar moon which had,
from the times of Moses, been considered full
moon for ecclesiastical puiposes falls generally
on the 15th or 16th of the real moon, and thus
after the real full moon, wliich is generally on the
With this explanation, then, of
14th or loth day.
what is meant by full moon
viz. that it is the
14th day of the calendar moon— the rule is, that
always
lii'st
Easter Day is
the
Sunday after the
pa.schal full moon
i.e. the full moon which hajipens
upon or next after the 21st of March (the beginningof the ecclesiastical year) and if the full moon
happens upon a Sunday, Easter Day is the Sunday
For any given year, the day on which the
after.
paschal full moon falls, and then Easter Day, are
found by the following table and rule

the eniolied l)urgesses (all householdei-s numbered
The rateable value in 1810 was fSOOO, and
3512.
Eastliourne is a jiarlianientary
in 1888, £206,000.
division, and was incorporated a borough in 1883.
The borough returns live members to the East
Sussex County Council on an electorate of 3900,
besides one member for the rural division, which
numbers 915 electoi-s. See Chambers, Handbool:
fur Endhnm-m ( 1868 19th ed. 1888).
)

;

East Cape, the name of the southeastern
extremity of New Guinea, in Goschen Strait, and
of the most easterly headlands of Madagascar,
the North Island of New Zealand, and Siberia.
The last, on Behring Strait, and in 169' 38' W.
long., is the ea-sternmost extremity of Asia, and
is a bold, rocky promontory of syenite, almost cut
off from the mainland by swamps and shallow
Iake.s.
On the north side is a village, Uedle, of
between eighty and ninety huts, with a population
of about 260.
Easter

(Ger. ostem, Fr. piiijKcs, Scot, pasch,
the pa.ssover ), the festival of
the resurrection of Jesus Christ, derives probably
its name from Eastre, a Saxon goddess, whose
festival was annually kept aliout the same time
as Easter.
In the ancient church, the celebration
After
of Easter lasted an octave (eight days).
the nth century, however, it was limited to
three, and in later times, generally to two days.
It wa.s formerly the favourite time for performing
the rite of baptism. The courts of justice were
closed, and alms dispen.sed to the poor and needy,
who were even fe;isted in the churches a custom
which led to much disorder. Slaves also received
their freedom at that season
and as the austerities of Lent were over, the people gave thcTnselves
up to enjoyment hence the day was called the
'Sunday of joy' (Doiniiticn ;/aiiilii). In the East
Dright Day,' and in
it is still known as the
Bohemia it is designated the Great Niglit.
To
the popular sports and dances were added farcical
exhibitions, in which even tlie clergy joined in
some places, reciting from the pulpits stories .mil
legends, with a view to stir the hearers to laughter
Against this indecency the
{risu.i paxc/ialis).
Reformers of the 16th century lc)udly ami successvoices.
During the whole week
fully raised their
before Easter i.e. in the interval between Palm
Sunday and the beginning of the Easter festival
daily services were held (see HoLY WEEK, and

from Gr. pascha,

'

—

;

;

'

'

'

—

—

GoodFuid.w).

On Easter Day, the people saluted each other
with the Easter kLss, and the exclamation Snirexit
('He is risen'); to which the reply was Vere
surrexit ('He is risen indeed") a custom still
Thus, in Hussia,
retained in the Greek Church.
at the time of salutation, red eggs are exch.anged,
and cage-birds are let loose, as emblematical of
that lilierty which is consecrated by the E;i.ster
The chief solemnity has always consolemnities.
sisted of the celebration of the Lord's Supper
and
Easter is the one time in the year at wliich, by the
Fourth Lateran Council, Komau Catholics must
communicate.
The proper time for the celebration of Ea.ster has
occivsioned no little controversy.
In the 2<1 century
a dispute arose on this point i)etween the Eastern
anil Western Churches.
The great nuuss of the
Eastern Christians celebrated E;ister on the 14th
day of the lii'st .lewish month or moon, considering
it to be eiiuivalcnt to the Jewish I'iussover.
The
Western churches kejjt it on the Sunday after the

—

:

14th day, holding that it wa-s the commemoration of the resurrection of Jesus.
The Council of
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'

'
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the socoiul, wIktc there are two— and the
Number (.see El'.vCT); look for the golden
number in the third eiiluniii of the table, and
opposite to it stanils the day of the full moon
then look for the dominical letter, next after the
day of full moon, and the day standing opjiosite
It sometimes
the clominical letter is E:uster Uay.
happriis thai Easter Day, as thus determinuil, is
dill'erent from what it would be if by full moon
were understood the astronomieal full moon. Thus,
in ISliJ Easter Day, by the calendar, fell, and w;is
celebrated on the '22d of March, the earliest
possible day, although the full moon Wiis on that
day and in ISlo it again fell on the day of the
actual full moon (the iid March).
One object in arranging the calendar moon was
that Easter might never fall on the same dav as
They did occur togetlicr,
the Jewish I'assover.
and in
however, in ISOj on the 14th of .Vpril
1825 on the 'M .Vpiil
ami will do so again in
\'Mi on the l-.'th .\pril
in 102:{ on the 1st April
and in IDfSl on the lillh
in lil-2; ou the ITth .\pril
April.
The Jewish festival usually occurs in
P;ussiou-week, ami never before the 2(ith of March
On the
or after the 'i.^tli of .April (new style).
other hand, the Christian festival is never befiue
In
the 'i2d of March, or after the 2.")th of .April.
but
1701 and liSUS Easter fell <m the 22d of .March
neither in this mir the following century will such
In l',)i:i it will fall on the 2nd
be the case again.
of March, as it did in 1S4.J ami IS.Hj.
The latest
Eastei-s in the I'Jlh ami the 20th century occur in
'
I88G and 194:} on the 2.'>lh of April.
In 1848
Easter fell on the 23d of April and in 1859, on the
24th of April.
Pupidar Observances.
Many of the popular
observances connected with Easter are clearly of
pagan origin, and traceable to the feast of the
Saxon deity 'Eastre;' the Anglo-Saxon name of
Ai)ril having been Easter-monatli, which still survives in the German Ostermonath.
The woi-ship
of this deity, introduced into Englaml by the
Saxons, continued to be celebrated in many parts
in the north of (Icrmany ilown to the beginning of
the lIKli century by the kindling of bonfires and
numerous other rites (see I'.iil.r.vNE). Like the
May observances of England, it was esiiecially a
festival of joy.
With her usual policy, tlie church
endeavoured to give a (.'hristian signilicance to
such of the rites as could not be rooted out and
in this case the conversion was particularly ea.sy.
Joy at the rising of the natural sun, and at the
awaking of nature from the death of winter, became
joy at the rising of the Sun of itighteousness at
the resurrection of Christ from the grave. The
bonlires can be traced in the great paschal tapei's,'
or 'Easter candles,' sometimes weighing liUO lb.,
with which the churches were lighted on Easter
Eve.
In the ancient church liisliursenu'Uts of
St Maryat-Ilill, in the city of Loiulon, there is
even an entry
for a ouarter of coles for the
hallowed lire on Easter Eve, tkl.'
The Easter otl'erings or dues are 'customary sums
tuUiii;^'

(M)l(leii

;

'

'

:

;

;

:

;

;

mother-of pearl, or bronze, and lilled with
knick-knacks of some kind.
Eormerly in this
country the Easter egg was solemidy blessed by
the priest, and being ehilxirately coloured, was
often kept as an amulet.
Most of the ohl customs
and superstitions lussociated with the Easter festival
have fallen into disuse, but as a holiday .sca.son its
popularity is not likely to decrciLse.
Easter cards
are greetings like Cliristnms Cards (q.v.).
Eor the
silver,

Easter term, see Tkk.M.
Easter Island, a lonely Pacific islet in '27' 8'
S. lat., and lOil' 24' AV. long.
Discovered by

Koggeveen on Eiu^ter Day
177."} by Captain Cook, it

and

1722,

47

is

sip

visited

m.

in

in

area;

entirely volcanic, with many extinct craters
ami is fertile, but
rising more than lOW) feet
Sheep ami cattle grazing was
bailly oil' for water.
starteil by a I'rench hou.se in Tahiti, after the
departure in 1878 of the missionaries, with 'Mid
natives, for the Gambian Archipelago, ")00 having
been shijiped to Tahiti four years earlier. The
between
natives still left are fair I'olvnesians
ISliO and 18S2 they dwindled from ;«Ml(t to I.'>(l, ,-us
I'bey
well fniiii polyandry as from emigratiim.
have little to say as to the origin of the picturescjue
remains that have made Easter Island fanmus.
is

:

;

;

;

—

;

—

'

'

which from time immeumrial have been

i)aid,

and

are recoverable as small tithes before the justices
of the peace.
Une of the most popular features of Easter was
the i'a.sch or Ea.ster egg, an old emblem of the
resurrection; although the egg, iia symbolical of
renewed life, may be traced back to a very |)rimitive
period.
De (iebelin hits ccninecteil it with the
ancient Egyptians, I'ersians, Greeks, and IJomans
and Schwartz says it was customary among the
I'arsees to distribute red eggs at their spring
festival.
In Germany, instead of the Easter egg,
is presentc<l an emblematical print, in which three
hens are holding a basket wherein are three eggs;
whereas in N'ienna the Ea.ster egg is composed of
;

Stone .Statues on the side of tlie Volcano Konoror4ika,
Easter Island.

These include over 500 rude stone statues or busts,
possibly portraits of famous persons, not idols,
varying from :t feet high to 70. There .are besides
100 stone houses, with p.iinted interiois and (undeci|)liered) incised
were carried ofV in

Most

tablets.

of

the natives

by the Peruvians to work
guano. The island is, since 1888, a Cliili.ui convict station.
See Thomsou's ]i'i/ii,rl In the U.S.
Nntioiwl MiLscitm ( 18!)2) ; and Slanfonl's Australasin, vol. ii. (new ed. by Guillemaid, 1895).
1S(5:{

Eastern

<iini-<-li.

East«'i'ii

Einpiro.

Eastern

(|n«'Slioil

See Grekk Cmitcn.
See Uvz.vxtine E.mpiue.

name

given primarily
of the east of
Europe— specilically, the area in Euro]>e now or
In the
lately under the authority of the Turks.
18th century the western Euroiiean powers were
jealous of Russia and Austria
their wars with
Turkey, and sym]iatlii.sed more or less openly with
the Turks.
England su]>|iorted Turkey against
The (piestion has
IJonajiarte in Egypt in 1798.
from time to tinn; been raised by jlussia's claim to
be the iirotector of the Christian pii|iulations in the
Turkish area, which till 1878 comprised more or
liounianians, Montenegrins, and
less
directly
Servians, as well ius (ireeks (of Macedonia, &c.
and Iiulgarians as also by Ku.ssia's aim to be
regarded and treated :us the heir-in-chief of the
'sick man.' The ouestion became acute in 1854,
and the Crimean War (q.v.) was an attempt to

what

to the |irolilem

is

is

the

to

become

m

;

;

;

EASTHAM

EAST INDIA COMPANY

solve or shelve it. Fiance supporting Eiiglaiul in
The
the stnigK'e to maintain the status quo.
KussoTuikisli war in 1877-78, the European
<li]ilonuicy of 1876-78, and the Berlin Congress of
1878 were c-liapters in tlie history of the iiuestion.
The area atlbcteJ liy the ijucstion h;i.s since 1854
hecn extended, and" the plirase often means practically the question how to prevent the undue
agjjra'ndisement of Kussia, especially as a-^ainst
Englanil
and Asia Minor, Persia, Turkestan,
Afj,dianLstan, even Egypt and India, are treated
as within the sphere of this complicated and formidable question, and not merely the Balkan
Peninsula, as Mell tiie parts now independent of
Turkey, as tliose still more or less completely under
Turkish authority.

the Portugue.se navigator, Va^ico da Gania, having
etiected the eastern passage to India by doubling
the Cape of Good Hope, c;ust anchor off the city of
Calicut on the 20th May 1498. Tlie Portuguese,

;

See B.\LKAN Peximslla, Russia, Turkey

;

also

Hagen,

dcr Orient<tlischen Frage (1877); Bemer. Die
Orientfrane (1878); Dollinger, Die Ork'ntaliache Fraije
(1879); Boiilger, -£^n{/^fln(^ atid llussia in Cnitral Asia ;
Vambery, The Comiiuj ^trwHjlefor India ( 1885 ; S. LanePoole, Life of Stratford de Medcliffe ( 1888 ) ; and A. Sorel,
Tlte Eaatern Question in the iStk Century (traus. 1898).
Gesch.

)

Easthaill« a township and parish

of Cheshire,

Mersey, 6i miles SE. of Ilirkcidiead Ijy rail.
Near Eastliam is the seaward terminus of the Manchester Ship Canal.

on

tlie

East India Army. When the East India
Company (q.v. lii-st sent factors or agents to
Military
India, an army was not thought of.
)

forces arose out of tlie exigencies of the times, and
at tirst included adventurers, convicts, and deserters
Gradually organisation
from European armies.
was introduced, and as the power of the Company
increased, natives entered the service, until at
length most of the troops were Hindus or Molianimeilans, drilled by non-commissioned officers sent
few regiments were raised
out from England.
in England, a much larger number in India ; but
all alike were officered by tlie Company's Englisli
odicers.
IJefore the outbreak of the ilutiny the
forces in tlie pay of the Company comprised al)0ut
280,000 men, including 180,000 native regulars, and
60,000 native irregular horse ; and these troops
formed three distinct armies, one for each presi-

A

dency, anil each with its own commander-in-chief,
although tlie commander-in-chief in Uciigal exercised authoiity over the other two, an anangement
maintained under the later organisation till 1893.
To what extent this tine force melted away during
1857 and the two following years is described under
Indi.v.
Under the Act of 1858 the army also was
transferred to the crown, the government, to prevent
a threateneil disturbance, allowing such as chose
to retire.
As the Sikhs had behaved well, most
of the regiments from the Punjab were ret.ained,
as well as most of the native regiments in the
Hombay and Madras presidencies hut it was not
deemed expedient to restore the native regiments
of Bengal pro]icr which had proved so treacherous.
The strength of the British forces Icid to India
is annually lixed in the army estimates laid before
parliament, and comprises about 75,000 officers and
men. The native army numbers nearly 150,000, of
whom the infantry exceed 100,000, and the cavalry
amount to over 20,000. So that the total military
force of India niay be stated at i-io.OOO (see
These ligures are exclusive of the armies
Au.viY).
maintained by the feudatory or independent states
their total strength is estimateil at 3.50,000 men,
During the Eastern crisis a force
with 4.'i00 guns.
of native Indian troops was sent to Malta; and
in the Egyptian war of 1882 Indian troops fought
with distinction along with their English fellow;

subjects.

however, never actually founded a trading company
their admirals were the king's ollicers, whose
efforts were directed rather towards the conquest
and convei-sion of the eastern races than to mere
commerce, except as a royal monopoly. Nevertheless they were sujireme in the seas they had
opened froni 1500 to 1600, and dispen.-ed tlie treasures of all the islaiiils of the Ea.st, from Goa to
Celebes, and as far nortliw ard as Jajian for it was
on the islands that the Europeans, one and all, lirst
In the next century
gained a permanent footing.
their place was rapidly taken by the Dutch, whose
lirst vessel had rounded tlie Cape only in 1596, and
whose East India Comjiany was founded in 1602.
The earliest incorjiorated E;ust India Company was
the English, to wliicli Queen Elizabeth granted a
charter on the last day of the 16th century (31st
December lUOO), under tlie title of The Governor
and Company of Merchants of London trading to
the East Indies.' Two later companies, after a
short period of competition, united with the original
;

'

1709 its last and most forEnglish Company (1698), was
amalgamated with the Lomloii Company, under the

a.s.sociation

midable

;

and

an East Indian trade

The establishment
dates from the time when

in

the

rival,

'The United Company of Merchants of
England trading to the East Indies.' About 1624
the English were compelled by the Dutch to witlidraw nearly all their factories from the archi-

style of

pelago, and", shut out from the trade of the islands,
they began to found settlements on the coast of the
The nucleus of Madras dates
Indian peninsula.
from 1639 ; Bombay came to the Comjiany in 1668
finally, in 1689
Calcutta was founded in 1686
the Company passed the resolution to acquire
make us a nation in India,'
territorial sway, to
which wa-s to change its factors and clerks into
The old Company's
governors and conquerors.
charter, granting exclusive trading rights in the
Indian and Pacific oceans, had been renewed from
time to time, with various niodilications, though
;

;

'

not without much contention and difficulty ; and
these exclusive privileges were extended, in consideration of sundry loans to the government
aggregating £3,200.000, to the united Company,
whose constitution thus established was inainiained
with little alteration as long as the Company
Every shareholder who held £500 of the
existed.
Company's stock became a member of the Court of
Proiirietors, which annually chose twenty-four to
form a Court of Directors from those of their number
who held not less than £2000 of stock. Six of the
directors went out of office every year they retired
in rotation, so that each liail four years of otiiee.
It was a general custom with the pi(>priet<n-s to
elect the same persons as directoi-s over and over
Theoretically, the constitution of the
again.
Company w;is very democratic, but practically the
for the
affairs were in the hands of the directors
proprietors took little other interest than in
;

;

The prohalf-yearly dividends.
prietors had from one to four vot<?s each, accordiiij'
The Board
to the amount of stock held by them.
of Control, of later formation 1784), bore relation
to the governmental affairs of India.
Properly speaking, the Company were only mersending out bullion, lead, quicksilver,
chants
woollens, hardware, and other goods to India ; and
receiving

tlieir

'(

:

bringing

home

calicoes,

silk,

diamonds,

tea,

ixHcelain, |iepper, drugs, saltlietre. vS.c. from thence.
Not merely with India, but with China and other
parts of tiie East, tlie trade was mimiqiolised by
the Company and hence arose their great trade in
I'ntil Clive's day,
Chin.a tea, porcelain, and silk.
however, paltry and insufficient salaries were paid
;

East India Company.
of
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to tlie servants i)f ' Joliii C'Diiipany,' who were |iermittuil to sii])|ilcim'iit lla'ir iiicoino by every iiieHiis
in their power -to 'shake the i)a};o(la tree.'
By
ilej;roos avarice anil aniliitioii leil tlio Company, or
their a^'ents in India, to take part in the ipuirrels
ainon;{ the native prinees this fjave them pdwer ami
inlliieni'e at the native eonrts, ami lienee arose the
aciMiisition of soverei;,'n ii(iwei"s over vast re^;ions.
:

India thus lieeame valiieil hy the Company not only
as eommereially prolitalile, but as allbnlin^' to the
kinsfolk ami frieiuls of the directors opportiinities
of making Viist fortunes by political or military
enterprises.
It is not the ]>urpose of the present
article to trace the pnlitical all'airsof the Company,
or the rise of a Ihitish empire iu India; that will

be done under 1m>i.\.
1744

Ill

the

their charter
£1,I)IM),(K)() to
distasteful to

Company obtained a renewal

till

17H(),

of

but not without a loan of

Government; for the monopoly was
tlie nation at larj;e.
France, too, had
an Kasl mlia Company (six had been established
between lt)()4 and ITlil), and the striif,';,des between
the two coiiiiianies for power in the southern iiart
of India led to constant w.irfare between tliem
during; the IStli century.
Other loans to f^overnnient were the moans of obtaining' further renewals
I

of the charter in later years.
In ls;i;i the le^;islature took away all the tniilhui privilej,'es of
the Comjiany.
The ilividends to proprietors of
Eiust India stock were thenceforward to be paid
out of taxes imjiosed by the Company on the
people of India, in such provinces as were under
I'loiii that year the Company's
British dominion.

powers became anom:ilous
the Comjtany could
not triulc, and could not rfiii-trn without the
interference
of the imperial
sanction and conliiiued
j^ovcrniiient.
The wars in India since that ye.ir
have been waj;ed by liritain as a nation, r.ither
than by the Company
and Britain practically,
;

:

not nominally, became responsible for the
of those warn.
In is.')!} the charter
for thi' bast time, for an indelinite
term of years, but with a further lessening.' of the
power of the Company, and an increase of that of
patrona^'e also was abolished.
the crown
After the .Mutiny the Company was forced, in
spite of a strenuous resistance, to cede its ])owers
in 1858 to the crown, under an act for the better
government of Imlia. Most of the distiii^'uisheil
men, ndlitary and political, till then in tbi' Company's serviei', accepted oflice under the crown, to
assist the government by their general knowledge
of Indian atl'airs.
These atlairs are now manageil
by a Secretary of State for India. The East India
House 17'26) was denudished in 18G2 and Ilaileybiiry ((|.v.). the East India college since 18tK5, wius
closed in 1858.
tlioii;;h

enormous cost
was renewed

;

(

;

See Sir John W. Kaye, The Aifntiiiistratioti of the Enxt
India ('oinjxiitii {1S53); J. T. "Wheeler, Intiia iimhr
Jiritish RhU\ from the Fonndntinn vj the Kant India
Companii (IHSii); Danvens' Jlrmrdx of the E.I.C (18'JC.
and other books cited under INDIA.
&c.
)

;

Ea.st

Illdirs.

as

distinguished

from

West

Imli<s, include not merely the two great peninsulas
of Southern .Vsia, but likewise all the adjacent
islands from the delta of the Indus to the ncuthern
extremity of the I'hilij>pines (see I.ndi.v). For the
Dutch East Indies, called sometimes Insulinde, see

HoLl..vM>.

Eastlake, Sir Charles Lock,

his home in Uoine, where he executed the
'banditti' pictures that lii'st attracted attention to
him in England. In this |>eriod also he exhibited
'
Isidas the Spartan,' I'ilgrims in sight of Koine,'

made

'

In 1S'J7 he was
leeti'cl an
a full member of the Koyal
.Academy.
In 1h:('.) appeared 'Christ blessing little
Cliililren,' and in 1841
his great wink, 'Christ
weeping over .lern.sulem,' now in the National
(billery.
In 18.")0 he w;us elected I'lesiilent of the
Koyal Academy, and receivcMl the honour r>f knighthood.
Ill
1855 he was aiiixiinted Director of the
National Callery, in whicli capacity his services
were as valuable as they wen' unsparingly given
and it was iluring one of his jouiiieys in search of
pictures for the national colleition that he died at
Eastlake became an
I'isa, 14th December 18G.">.
eminent art authority, and published Maliiidts
I'liiiiliii//
translated
Oil
{IH4')
for the JJislori/ »/
Uoelhe's Tluunj of Colo am (1840); and ]iiepared
valualde [papers, collected iu t'oiitribalinns to the
184H and 1870).
To
Lilcrttture of the Fine Arts
the second sci ies a Memoir is luelixed by Lady
Eastlake (Elizabeth Kigby, of Norwich, 1810-93),
the authoress of I.ellcrs from the Biillir, and the
venomous reviewer of Jime Kyre in the Qaurlerly.
Eastlake was
(See her own Joanui/s, 1800.)
K.S., D.C.L. of Oxford, and a Cbevalicr of the

ami

'

Ityron's

.-Vssociate,

the Koyal Academy, was born at Fly month in 170."?,
When the
and studied in London and Paris.

BclUiophun. with Napoleon on bo.ard, appeared in
the port of I'lymoutli, Eastlake profited by the
oi)portunity, and produce<l, from a number of rapid
sketches taken in a shore-boat, two full-length
portraits of the emperor.
From 181U to 1830 he

in

(

iH.'iO

;

:

(

1'".

of Ilonoul'.

Le;;l()lL

Kast Livei'ltwol.

a post-village of Ohio, on the

Ohio Kiver, 44 miles WNW. of I'ittsbnig by rail,
I'op. 5.>U8.
with m.icbine shops and potteries.
Kast liOIKloil. a South .Vfrlcan seaport, at the
mouth of the ISuMalo Kiver, '.Hi miles SE. of King
Williamstown, and 700 miles E. of Capetown,
with a large export and im]iort trade.
It is the
H.arboiir
ti'rminus of the railway to t^iieenstown.
winks have been erected to protect the forinerly
The division of Ejust Loiuion,
e\|)osed anehoiage.
with an .area of \'2'2'i si|. m., was formed from part
of Ihitish Kallrari.i in ls(i(i.
East Lothian. See llAhniMiriiNsiiiiiK,
LoTIII.VN.

East Main, a region of Canada, belonging to
the Northwest Territories, ,and consisting of the
greater part of the peninsula of Labrador (see map
It is bounded N. by Hudson
at article Can.\ii.\).
Str.iit,
and W. by Ilmlson Bay down to its
nu'eting
L.abrador jiroper on
simtheni extremity,
and the ]irovince of (.Quebec on the .S.
the E.
It is a bleak and desolate country, yielding little
The Eiust
to commerce but tishoil and a few furs.
.Main or .Slade Kiver enters .James Bay about 52°
15' N. lat., after a course estim.ated at 400 miles.
,

Easton* c.aiiit.-il of Northami)ton county, Fennsyhaiiia. stands in the fork between the Delaware
and Lehigh rivers, (17 miles N. of I'ljiladclphi.a by
number of railways meet here, .and the
rail.
town forms also the terminus of the Delaw.are,
considerLehigh, and Morris canals, by which
able transport trade is carried on, while it has
several foundries, rolling-mills, and manufactures
E.aston is the .seat
of locks, wire, roiie. Hour, vVe.
of Lafayette (Fiesbvterian) College (IS.-!'.)), with a
Fop. ( 1890) 14,481.
library of '20,000 vi>rnmes.

A

:i,

East Riv«'r,
Sound

anil

cities of

President of

and

Dream.'

New

the strait between Long Isl.and
^'ork Harbour, separating the

Brooklyn and

New

York.

It is

about 10

miles long, and k mile wide at the narrowest point,
and is navigalile by the largest ships.

East Saginaw (now 'Saginaw

Ea.st Side'),

the former name of that portion of Saginaw
Incoriiorated
lying e;ust of the Saginaw Kiver.
with Saginaw (q.v.) in 1890, this portion of
the city still niannf.actures quantities of .salt,
and has large planing, Hour, and saw mill.s,

;

EAST ST LOUIS
fo'iiiilries,

inacliiiie-sliops,

il.STO) 11,3.")();

EBERS

and sliipvanls.

(KSSO)in,01U.

Poj).

Iiil,S!)OSaj,'iiiaw(r|.v.)

and East Saginaw had together a pop. of 46,3'2'2.
East St Lwilis. a town of Illinois, connoclpd
with St Louis, Missouri, by a granil steel bridge
over the Mississipjii.
It is an important railway
terminus, and eontains Catholic and 15aptist colleges,
mills and factories, and large stock-yards.
I'oj).
{1H90) 15,169.

Eastwick,

tary in the India Ollice. He then spent three years
(1860-03) as secretarv of legation in Persia.
He
died at Ventnor, Isle of Wight, 16th July 1883.
His best works are translations from the Persian
(Saadi's Gii/istun, 1852
Arrival of the Parsccs in
I/ii/ia, 1845; Life of Zoroaster, 1843; and Animr-i
.Sitlinili, 1854); & Hindustani Grammar (1847; 2d
ed. 1858) Juiirna! of a Dipluinnfe in Persia 1864)
ancl Kaisar-n(ona-i-JIind or Lai/ of t/te Einpress
1878-82).
He also translated into EnriLsh Bopp's
Comparative Grammar (1856) and Schiller's Revolt
;

;

of the Netherlands

(

1844).

Eau Claire county,
Wisconsin, at the mouth of the Eau Claire Kiver,
and at the head of navigation on tlie Chippewa
Iliver, 183 miles NW. of Madison by rail.
It has
a \'ast trade in lumlier, and contains numerous sawcapital of

besides planing-mills, grist-mills, foundries,
and machine-shops.
I'oji.
(1870) 2293; (1880)
10,119; (1890) 17,415.

mills,

Eail Cri'olc, a very line liqueur, made in
Murtiniiiue, by distilling the Howers of the MamApple (Maminca amcricana) with

spirit

of

wine.

Eau

de ('Ologne, a celebrated perfume, the
inventor of which is Johann Maria Farina
(I6S5-1766), a native of Piedmont, who settleil in
Cologne in 1709, though his claim to be the inventor
is not undisputed.
The secret of the process of
its manufacture is claimed b.v from thirty to forty
firms, bearing the name of Farina, now e.xisting in
Cologne. The recipe is said to Ite twelve drops of
each of the essential oils neroli, citron, bergamot,
orange, and rosemary, along with one drachm of
Malaljar cardamoms and one gallon of rectilied
spirit.
The whole is distilled together, and the
condensed liipiid constitutes Eau de Cologne. In
Great Britain, where chemists and others make an
article little, if at all, inferior to the im]iorted one,
the oils are usually mi.xeil with a highly purihed
spirit, and the subsequent distillation dispen.sed
rcpiileil

witli.

Eau de Vie. See Brandy.
Eauv Bounes, a watering-place

of France, in
the department of Basses-Pyrenees, is situated in a
narrow gorge of the Pyrenees, at an altitude of
24.54 feet, and 29 miles S. of Pan.
Poj). 795, with
6000 to 10,000 visitors in the season (July to
August)._
The springs, both hot and cold, the
former with a temperature ranging from 53° to 91°
F. contain sulphur and sodium
the water is used
lor disorders of the cliest and respiratiny organs.
,

;

Eau\

C'liaudes. a wateringidace of France,
by W. of Pan, situated in a narrow
Pyrencan valley, 2215 feet above sea-level.
Its
waters, which are sulphurous, and range in temperature from 50° to 93° F., are useful in cases of
eatarib and rheumatism, also for skin-diseases.
27 miles S.
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neighbour.

Eaves-droppers are such as li.slen under
walls or windows, or the ea\es of houses, to hearken
aftei- discourse, anil thereupon to flame slanderous
or mischievous tales' Blackstone).
Such ])ersous
are, by the law of England, regarded as common
nuisances, and are punishable by line.
(

Ebal.

See(iKRiziM.
See Tide.s.
Ebbsfleet. See Kamscate.
Vale, an urban sanitary district in the
north-west corner of Monmouthshire, 21 miles
NNW. of Newport, lies in the middle of a rich
iron and coal district.
Pop. (1891) 17,025.
Ebeiiaeea', an order of dicotyledonous trees
and shrubs allie<lto Sapotaceic. Aliout 250 species
are known, mostly tropical, of which many furnish
hard and durable timber (see EliONV) several are

Ebb and Flow.

Ebbw

;

(

{

iiiee

ancient Saxon custom, corre-

s]ionding to the well-known urban .servitude of
the Komans called slillicide (stillieidium), where a
proprietor was not allowed to build to the extremity of his estate, but must leave a sjjace regulated
by the charter by which the property was held,
so as not to throw the eaves-drop on the land of his
'

Edward

Backhou.se, English
Orientalist and diplomatist, was born at Wariield,
in Berkshire, on 13th March 1814, and educated at
the Charterliouse and Oxford.
Pioceeding to India
as a cadet of the East India Companj' in IS3G, he
was soon chosen to lill political ofliees in Kathiawar
and Sind. From 1845 to 1859 he was professor
of Hindustani at Haileybury College, and in the
latter year was appointed assistant political secre-

Eail Claire,

Eavesdrip, an
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natives of the Uniteil States.

See

The

fruits are often

Date

Pia^m.
'stone of help'), a monument
raised by Samuel after his victory over the Philistines, was assumed by early Christian hermits to
be at a place now called Deiraban, near the western
border of Judah.
But the site is not really
edible.

Ebeiiezer (Heb.

known.

Eberliard, Aioi'st Gottlob, a well-known
German writer, was born at Belzig in 1769, stuilie<l
first theology at Leipzig, then devoted himself to
a busy life as a man of letters at Halle, Hamburg,
and lastly at Dresden, where he died, 13th May
Eljerhard's literary reputation dejiends upon
1845.

Hannchcn iind die Kiichlein (1822), an idyl
which has been translated into many languages,
and is still popular, and his long poem in hexameters, Der Krste Mcnsch. iind die ICrde (1828).
His collected works 1111 20 vols. ( 1830-31 ).
his

Eberliard. Johann

August, philosophical
was born at Halberstadt, 31st August
1739; studied theology at Halle, and after some

writer,

years preaching in Berlin and Charlottenburg,
liecame professor of Philosophy at Halle in 177.S.
He died 6tli January 1809. E'lierhard's lii-st «ork
was his Nciic Ajiolorjie des Sornitcs (1772), an
able and outspoken book, in which the rights of
common sense are vindicated against the assump
tions of a narrow theology.
Among his numerous
books may be mentioned, Siftenlc/ire dcr ]'ernv)ift
I'crsiirh
ciner alhjcmcincn Dcutsrhen
(1781), and
Si/non>/mi/{ (6 vols. 1795-1S02), a work which was
enriched and improved by Maas 12 vols. 1818-21),
and again bv Gruber (6 vols. 1826-30).
Towards
the close of liis life, Eberliard vainly strove to controvert the metaphysics of Kant by vindicating the
earlier theories of Leibnitz and Wolf.
Ebers, Georg Moritz, a distinguished Egj-ptologist and novelist, was born 1st ^larch 1837, at
Berlin, was educated at Froebel's school, and
He afterwards devoted
studied law at Giittingen.
himself to the study of Egyptology at Berlin, in
pursuit of which he visited tlie chief museums of
Europe.
He established himself in 1865 as a
lecturer at Jena, where in 1868 he was made profes.sor.
Next year he made ,a long journey to the
East, and in 1870 was calleil to Leipzig as professor
His visit to Egypt had resulted
of Egyptidogy.
in the discovery of the celebrated liieratic medic.il
His
I'apyrus Ebers, which he published in 1875.
(

most important work besides

this is

Aegypten und

EBERSWALDE
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die Biteher Musis (vol.

ami
^Vh'k, ami

i., till

iiii'turesinie, if

ziiin

Aiiii//ili:ii

tniiislateil

1872;

Sinai,

into

anil

in

sli;,'lit,

Bild

linglisli

(

Diinli Goscii

iiiiil

7'/iroHy/i

Dcsrrijiliiv,

Ei/iz/it,

His

|mlilislie(l, 1808).

interesting;

been

il^CART^

ll'uil,

have

(Idshdi tu
llisturicdl,

In 1870 lie became
2 vols. 1880).
paialyseil, and necessary inaction imlnceil liini to
continne the writing; of liistorical novels, which he
had he^un as early as 1804 with his Eijiijitian
Princivs, in which a good jilot is made the foundOther
ation for much Kn;y])toloj;ical leaniin;;.
romances are Uarda 1877), Ilumo Hum ( 1878), The
Sisters ( 1880), The Einnciur and The Biinjomasler's
Wife ( 1881), Only a iVord (1883), Scrajiis (1885),
Margery ( 1889), I'cr As/icra (1892), ami Cleopatra
all Knglished— besides shorter tales, a story
( 1804)
in verse (Klif>'n, 18881. an<l, witli (Uillic. a booU on
Ullicaltli comiicllcd him to rePalestine (1887).
He
sign his post, and he li\cd ni.iinly in Munich.
See hU'Stnry ff my Life
died 7lli August IS'.IS.

ami

riitiiirsi/in-,

(

—

(trans.

and a work by

Is'.l3i,

tbi.sche

(

1H87).

ElMTSWaldc
miles

NK.

of

an industrial town of I'riis.sia, 28
JJcrlin bv rail, with manufactures of

Pop. ('lS75) 10,009; (1890) 10,114.
Ebcrt, K.\RL Eoox, a ISohemian poet, w,%sborn
at Prague in 1801, was for many years a librarian
at Douaueschingen, and died at Prague, 24tli OctoHis poems incluile lyrics, epics, tragedies,
ber lss2.
nails, fcU, \c.

and dramas from lioheniian liistory, and collected
fill 7 volumes
Prague, 1877).
Ebioilitos Heb. ehion, poor'), a term applied
(

'

(

probalily at the beginning of the Christian cnurcli
to all Christians, afterwards the general name
all
Jewish Christians who remained
outside the Catholic Churcli were designated after
the jvpostolic age down to the lime of Jerome.
The name was, douljtiess, derived in iiart from
the poverty of the early community .it Jerusalem,
partly from the close connection between |>overty
and piety ilwell m\ in the Psalms and I'nipliets
and by Christ himself.
A ilislinction between
the Ebionites and Nazarenes (q.v. ), indicated by
Justin and Origen, anil first clearly made by
Jerome, has been carefully drawn out by IJishop
Liglilfoot in the dissertation on St I'aul and the
Three' in his comuient.iry on (iaiatians (0th
Loud. 1880); but Harnack liolds that the
ed.
Jiulaising Christians, though of mauy sha<les, were
not diviiled into two <listinct parties, and were not
originally distinguished from the 'Great ("hurch
bv dill'crences of doctrine,' but only in the forms
or their religious life, while they luul the following
ing points of controversy among themselves: (1)
Whi-'lher the observance of tlie law was a necessary
condition of the receiition of the Messianic salvation
(2) whether it was to be insisted on in the
case of Christians born in heathenism, before they
couhl recognise them as Christians; (3) whether,
and in how far, they ought to hold fellowshiii with
Centile Christians, who did not keep the law (4)
whether Paul had been an elect .servant of Cod, or
an intruder hateful to Coil (5) whether Jesus was
a son of .loseiih, or miraculously conceived by the
}lower of the Holy Cliost.
Their tlospel wits .some
brm of that known as the G'jsfjel lu the Hebrews.
On the fouuilatiunof earlier Ebionito writings arose
the Pseiiilo-Clementines, which must be useil with
great caution ,as evidence of the tendencies and
inner history of syncretistic Jewish Christianity,
as it is not till the 3d century that acipiaintauce
with them is clearly traceable in the literature of
Hippolytus and Origen (in Kusebius)
the church.
describe a kindreil Syrian variety of .Jewish Christians, who from their sacred book, supposed to
have fallen from heaven, called themselves el l.esi
('hidden power'), and are hence ilistingnished as
Elkesaites.
In the time of Epipliauius, who

by which

'

'

'

;

;

:

calls

them 'Ebionites,' they were

the

in

Sea

IJea<l

in large mimber.s
.lesus was

To them

ilistrict.

merely a prophet, whose teaching had been completed by a succeeding iirophet, and by a new revelation, which seems to have been a confused niiMiire
of Christian, Essene, and heathen cicmenls.
Their
ch.iracliTistic tenets reappear in Mohammcilanism.
See Kitschl's All/.athulisehe Kirehc (1857), and
Harn.ack's Ihigmenijesehiehte (1888).

See De.monology.

Eblis.

Elioli (ancient Ehuri), a town of Italy, 49 miles
SK. of Naides by rail. Pop. 8405.

Ebonite.

See Vii.c.witi:.

Ebony

(Lat. ebcnum), a wood remarkable for
its hardness, heaviness, and deep black colour, is
the heart-wooil of dillerenl spci'ies of Diospyros
(order Ebenaceie), the genus of the Hale Plum
(q.v.) and other fruits.
The best ebony is the
produce of J), ebcnnm, a large tree of India and
Ceylim but a number of species or varieties are
othei-s present variations in colour,
also of value
den.sity, and durability, and acipiire dilVercnt names
—e.g. /A hirsiita of Ceylon is Calaniaiider Wood
(q.v.), and I), tutus (see LuTf.s) is Crecn ICbony.
Part of the true ebony of commerce is furnished by
the clos(dy allied Midm ebcnus of the Moluccas.
The African ebony of the Cape is fnun species of
Euclea. The Te.\;us Persimmon {U. lejana) atlords
a small amount of excellent ebony. t)f unielated
forms may be nicntioned Jararundn brtisiliann
(UignoniaceaO, lilue Ebony, Jacaranda or Palisaiuier Wood (see Ko.SKWooD). Several leguminous
trees also share the name, notably Ebeniis rretiea,
which yields the red or brown ebony of Crete, Dalberijia inelanu.eylun, ebony of Senegal, .ami Bri/a
(I'terurarj/iis) cl/enus, West Indian ebony, fal.se or
green ebony. Cerman ebony is simply yew-wood
stained, and other imitations arc current (.see
;

;

X'liXIiEU).
Ebony
for veneering.

TlMliEi;,

cabinetmakers

is

chielly

used

by

The ancient Creeks

and Komans are thought

to have obtained it either
from Indi.i or Madagascar. They freipientlv inlaid
it with ivory, for contrast of cohuir.
It is menticnied by Kzekiel (xxvii. 15) a.s an .article of Tyri.an
commerce. It was at one time used in medicine.

Eboraonni.
Ebl'O

See York.

a river of Spain, rising at
of 2778 feet, in the luovince of Santandcr. within '20 miles of the Pay of I!isi';iy.
Thence
(

l.at. 1/ilierns),

an altitude
it

Hows 412 miles sinithcastw.ard past

anila,

llaro,

I'rias, .Mir-

Logrono, Tudela, Zar.agoza, Mequin-

Mora, and Tortosa,
Mediterranean.
Its basin

it
falls into the
comprises ."{8,580 sq.
miles.
The mouth is choked u]i with saml, but
a can.al called the San Carlos has been carried
through the delt.a.
Allluents are the N.ajerilla.
Jiloca, and (luad.alope from the right, .and the
Aragon, Callego, and Segre from the left. The
Ebro runs chielly through narrow and .sometimes
rocky valleys, .and its course is obstructed by
many shoals and r.api<ls. This is partly remedied,
however, by Charles V.'s Imperial Canal, which
extends from Tudela to 40 miles below Zar.agoza.

enza.

till

E«'art<?. a game jilayed with thirty-two cards
cards from the two to the si.x being removed
from the jiack). It is jikayed by two persons. The
King
iilayer cutting the lowest ecarte card deals.
is highest, then queen, knave, ace, ten, nine, eight,
seven.
The dealer gives five cards to each player,
by three .at a time and by two at a time, or viee
i-ccsrf, and turns up the eieventh card for trumps.
If the turn-u]i caril is a king, the dealer m.arks one
if the king of trumps is in either hand, the hoMcr
marks one. If the non-dealer Is not satislied with
The dealer
his hand, he may propose to discard.
(all

;

,

ECBATANA
may

either acrcjit or refum:.

If

ECCLESIASTES
he

each

accfjits,

many

cards as lie ideases, an
equivalent number of cards lieing dealt from the
stuck.
After takin;^ cards, the non-dealer may
propose aj,'ain, and the dealer may a;,'ain accept or
refuse.
The hand is next jdayed (the king, if in
hand, beinj^ lirst marked). The highest card of the
suit led wins the trick
trumps win other suits.
Tlie second player must win the trick if he can.
filayer discards as

;

Three tricks count one;

live

tricks count two.

the non-dealer plays witliout proposing, and fails
to make three tricks, or if the dealer refuses the
first proposal and fails to make three tricks, the
adversary counts two.
The game is \\\e up.
Ecarte was first played in the I'aris s<(loiii: early
in the lOtli century
but a similar game, called
Trifiiii/ihc or French Kutl', in wliicli there was no
score for the king, is of considerable antii|uity.
If

;

Ecbnt'ana

(Heb. Aduactlui, as in Ezra, vi. 2),
the cajiital and chief fortress of Media.
It was
situated \h mile from Mount Orontcs (now ^/ranrf),
and at the foot of a hill crowned with the royal
citadel and a magnificent temple of the suu.
According to Herodotus, Ecbatana was founded Ijy
Deioces (about 700 l!.c.), who surrounded it with
seven walls, each higher than the next outside it,
and having its battlements of a different colour.
The inmost wall inclo.sed the citadel, with the
treasury and the archives, among which Darius
found the roll containing the eilict of t'yrus for
the rebuilding of the temjile at Jerusalem Ezra
vi.
Ecbatana was taken by Cyrus in 549 li.c.
after which it became the chief seat of his government. Its cool mountain climate made it a favourite
summer residence of the Persian kings and Alexander the Great lingered here for two months in
324 li.C. After his death Ecbatana sank to a mere
provincial town, till, under the Parthians, it became
once more the summer residence of kings. From
the time of its concpiest by the Sassanid:e it is
scarcely again mentioned in history.
In the
Mohammedan period there rose on the site of the
ancient city the modern Hamadcm.
Inscriptions
of Xer.xes have been found on the summit and
slopes of Mount Elvend 10,728 feet).
There were
six otlier Asiatic cities or .strongholds to which the
name Ecbatana was given by Greek writers, and
Sir H. Kawlinson identifies the Ecbatana of Herodotus not with Hiiinadaii, but with a hill half-way
(

).

;

(

between

—

and Tabriz.
Behold the man
from the
words of Pilate, cf. Jcdin, xix. 5), a name in art
for a picture representing the Saviour wearing
the crown of thorns, either in a half-length ligiire
in a group (as Correggio's 'Ecce Homo' in the
National tiallery), or the one head alone (.as

Erce

it

Homo

(

!

'

'

(iuiclo Keni's).

Ecreiltrio, in Machinery, is a contrivance for
taking an alternating rectilinear motion from a
revolving shaft.
It consists of a disc or circular

Eccentric.

frame, fixed on a revolving shaft or axis which
does nijl pass through the centre of the disc.
The
disc is surrounded by a liooj) of metal, and to this
hoop a rod is attached. When, therefore, the
siiatt revolves, carrying the eccentric ^vith it, the
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rod attached to the encircling hoop receives a reciprocating motion, just as it woulif do if attached
to a crank in the shaft (see CiiANK).

Ecoeiltric, in ine-Copernican Astronomy.
Ptulem.vic Sv.ste.m.

See

fromc/,-, 'out of,' and t7i?/)?io.v,
a discoloration of the surface, produced by
Idood eflused below, or in the texture of, the skin.
It is attended by swelling to a greater or le.ss extent,
and is usually the result of injury (see Bruise), but
also occurs in disease.
See Purpira, Scurvy.

Eccliyiliosis (Gr.

'

iuice'),

EcflcfeC'lian, a small village of Dumfriesshire,
nearly a mile from a station on the main-line of the
Caledonian Kailway, 20 miles NW. of Carlisle.
Pop. (1841) 708; ('1891) 740. Its oidy interest is
that it Ls the birth anil burial place of Thomas
Carlyle, and is unmistakably the Entepfuhl of his
famous spiritual autobiography, Sartur Ucsurlns.
The house in which he was born (4th December
1795) still stands, and in the west corner of the
churchyard around the U. P. church, which rcjiresents the old Secession church, he was laid, as he
wished to be, be.-ide his father and mother.
'

'

Ecclesfield, a township

in the "West Riding
miles N. of Shetlield.
The chief

of Yorkshire,

manufacture

is

cutlery, then flax, linen,

])aiier.

and

whilst in the vicinity there are coal and iron
mines.
Pop. ( ISdl 10,005
1891 ) 25,885.

nails

;

)

;

(

Efflesia

(Gr.,
'convocation'), a popular
a.ssembly, especially that of Athens (q.v.), where
the people exercised full sovereignty, and at which
every citizen of twenty years of age was entitled
to vote.
The Athenian ecclesia held orifdnally
four, ultimately forty, ordinary meetings in the
year (see Solox). The term Mas aijplied by the
Septuagiiit translators to the Jewish commonwealth, and so was naturally adopted by New
Testament writers to designate the church (com-

pare Fr.

erjlisc ; cf.

Welsh

c(/ltri/s).

Ec'Clesiastes

(Gr., 'preacher'), the title given
in the Sci)tuagint translation to a didactic poem
called in Hebrew Kuliclctli, which, according to
the old tradition, was com|H)sed by Solomcm.
Solomon is not once expressly mentioned in it.
Koliclcth is identified with the ideal Solomon in
i.
12 and elsewhere, and is rejnesented as looking
back on his life as finished, just as a departed
spirit might be supposed to do.
The word itself is
a feminine participle, and means 'the preaching.'

Some think

the name Su/oiiiuii is understood,
others
it
is
rather
the word
'Wisdom,' that is understood, and

according
Hoklimali,

to

wisdom

calleil

is

Ko/iclct/i,

because she 'taught

the people knowledge' (Eccle.s. xii. 9: cf. Prov. i.
Grotius and (more fully)
20 el •icij., viii. 1 ct sc(/.).
Delitzsch have proved, what Luther in his Tabictalk asserted, that the poeiri belongs to the latest
of the Old Testament Scri]itures.
The style is
very dillcrent from that of Proverbs, for it is
charged with Aramaic elements, 'even to the
finest veins of the language,' as Ewald hiis said
and Knobel has elaborately demonstrated. Further,
there is no trace in Proverbs of the dimbts of
Koheleth, and the historical background of the one
is
as bright as that of tlie other is gloomy.
Koheleth was written by a Jewish thinker some
time between 320 and 217 n.i'.
The date must
be fixed later if Plumjitre is right in discovering a tincture of Stoic ami Epicurean jdulo
Sophy in the book, but this Klcinert and Davidson emphatically ileny, while liotli admit that
here and there the language bciU's traces of
Greek inlluciu'c. No book of Scripture has been so
variously judged scarcely one commentator entirely
agrees with another in its inteipretation. The New
Testament ami the church fathers of the 1st centuiy
;

;
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not refer to it. Mauy of the Jewish doctors
Tlie
considered that it ou^ht to be 'secreted.'
school of Shanirnai lield that it did not 'ilefile tlie
hands' (i.e. was not canonical), the school of llillel
held that it did, and its oanonicity wius not clearly
deciiled till the Synod at Jamnia in 90 .\. D.
The
licMiiilies on the lii-st three chaptei's hy tire;;ory
of Nvssa (4th centnry) fonn the earliest e.\ej,'ctical
treatise on tlie hook.
The al lejrorical treatment
by C!ref,'ory WiUs still further develo|iecl liv .leroine
and Au^jnstine, and thron;;hout the nuddle ages
Koheleth was credited with the twofohl aim of
demonstralinx the nothinjrness of all worldly thing's
and conimendin"; the a.scetic and conleniplalive life,
while Gregory the Great's explanation of the |)a.ssages that resisted this view as ironical mockeries
Hugo of
of the wicked was universally accepted.
St Victor, lionavcntnra. and other scholastics held
that the intention of the hook is to persuade men
to des])isc the world.'
The tirst Protestant commentator on Kcclesiastcs w.as Hrcnz, who brought
out its practical ch.aracter as commending a ])iims
xise of the creatures,' and in this he w.is followed by
Luther, who regarded viii. 1.5 jus the scuj)ii.i of
the book.
Few i>ooks have been favourites of so
many dillerent jiersons, an<l for such divers reasons.
Ifcnan linds in the author an aniialde ;'6i«' of the
ujiper ten,' to whom the only certainty is that the
pious are weaklings, and between whom and Heinricli Heine
// n'l/ a mi'iiiie porte it entronvrir.'
I'lederick the Great called it a mirror of jirinces :'
Jerome, Coinenius, and Hengstenberg used it as
di)

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

a manual

of religious consolation.
since Grotius have regarded it either as
an anthology from diU'erent authors, or a dialogue

Many

false wisdom and the true.
But
doubtless a unity, and it would be
hard, a.s Ewald remarks, to find elsewhere so
much coinprehcndcd in such small comi)a.ss. It
presents in kaleidoscopic series the varying !i.sp(;cts
tests the aims and results of
of human life,
each, and concludes of each in turn that 'this
also is vanity.'
This is the thread running
through the book, which also tends to the practical conclnsicm that life being without result, a
man should take the Ije.st of it by the e.\ercise of
good sense, and make his soul enjoy good in his
labour.'
The book of Koheleth shows the liniitalion of the Olil Testament form of Uevelatiim, and
indicates negatively the transition from the Old
Covenant to the New, which was set forth
in the declarations of the Messianic Prophecies.
According to Professor Davidson, through the
book there is 'the cry of the liunian spirit for
continuance, that it be not extinguished in death,
that it may carry the gains accumulated here with
it; the cry for a sphere adeijuate to the powers of
which it is con.scious, that it be no more the toy of
outward things, but luive all things under its feet
the cry that its moral instincts be not vi(dated, that
it should be taken more into the counsels of (Joil,
and know something even as it is known. If all
this be like the llutteriiigsof an eagle long chained,
On the other
it has in it something prophetic.
liand, the preacher earnestly ccmnsels every man,
"Hold fast that which thou ha.st." God and his
moral rule, however obscure its incidence be, and
the moral life of man are sure.'
Tlic most important modern commentaries and studies
on Ecclesiastes are those of Ewald (Dichter dea ullen
Bundes, voL ii. 18U7), Hitzig (lii47), Elster (IS.'i.t),
Halm (1860), L. Young (!«««), Ginsburg UCl ), Zockler
(1S6.S; American ed. by Ur Tavler Lewis, 1872), Gratz
(1871), T. V. Dale (1873), Tyler (1874), Delitzsch

between
Koheleth

tlic
is

'

;

(

Kenan (1882). Wright (18831,
and Solomon, 1887), Bradley icc^wroj on

(1875), I'lmnptre (1881),

t'hcyne (^06

X-cleiiasles, 1885),
ti:tche8

(

Nowack (forming

part of the Excpc-

Handhuch)^ Professor Davidson ('Some Recent

hooks on

Ecclesiastes,' in the Tkeo/offkaf Revieir, Edin.,

Vie QolicM LiUralur 1880 )
of Ihc Old rcslamenl (WX>).
In 183.5
E<-4*l(>siii.stirnl t'oininissioiiors.
commissioners were appointed to iniruire into the
bishoprics,
catlieilrals,
revenues of the
of
\-c.
England and NVales, with a view to the more eqmil
distribution of such revenues, and to a better pro
visiim for the spiritual necessities of the people. The
commissioners presenteil four very valuable reports,
anil' on their recommendation a pernmnent Com
missiim was establisheil by act of parliament in
ISIiti.
The Commission now consists of the arch
bishops and bislio]is, the deans of Canterbury, St
Pauls, and \Vestiiiinster, certain jmlges and ministers of state, eleven eminent laymen appointed by
the crown (of whom two are appointed to act
as Church Estates Commissionei-s), and a thiiil
1.'<.'*N ),

Co.\

(

Tht

Dillon,

Chinch

18'Jl

)

;

I'ahii,

(

iicei>Uc»

Commi.ssioner appointed by the
Canterbury.
The commissioners
are a corporation, em|>owered to hoM lands and
other iiroi>erty. The iiowei"s of the Church Uuililiiig
Estates
of

.\icliliisliop

Commi.ssionei-s were transferreil to them in I8."i(j.
the acts which relate to the Ecclesiastical
Commis.sioners are numerous and complicated, the
general outline of their duties is tolerably clear.
Certain canonries, ]ireben<ls, and other olliccs have
been suppres.sed bv parliament; the revenues of

Though

other otlices have lieen restricted to a lixed sum,
under schemes of reform prepared by the Ecclesiastical Commi.ssionei-s and sanctioned by the (^ueen
The revenues thus .set free have been
in Council.
carried to a conimon fund, out of which grants are
made in aid of poor benelices and of the new
districts created to meet the wants of the more popii
I
iider
Ions and necessitous parts of the country.
the Church liuildiiig Ads the Conimi.ssioners have
l)ower to divide and unite jiarishes, and to make
new districts f(U- ecclesiastical i)Urposes. Keports
of the work of the Ecclesiastical Conimissionei's
Their juo
are laid annually before parliament.
ceedings have seldom led to political discussion:
but the very large powers which they exercise
lender them liable to keen criticism from clergymen and others interested in church inattei-s.
The Ecclesiastical Commissioners are the largest
l.andowneis in England their estates, about ."iOO.tWO
acres, comprising much of the best agricultural land
The increase due to them in in
in the country.
comes of liene'lices is over i"l,(H)0,00() |«'i annum.
Errlosiastiral Courts. In the early Christian chuicli there were courts, presided over by
bishops and piesbytei's, which dealt with <|Uestioiis of disciidine, and with disputes which arose
It is to the.se courts that
among the brethren.
St Paul refers when he comlemns tho.se who go to
law with a brother 'before the unlielii'vers, and
not before the saints.' When Christianity became
an establisheil religion, these courts changc'd
their character. The state permitted church courts
to exercise jurisdiction over the whole civil community in ecclesijistical matters, and in matiimonial anil other causes which bad to be deciiled
In England and elseby the 'law Christian.'
where the goods of a decea.sed person were distributed, or his will was proved, in the court of the
ordinary' ecclesia-stical judge, usually the bishop
this Wius done, because a part of
of the diocese
the goods went by custom to the bishop, to be
spent for pious uses. The early history of the
such informa
English church courts is obscure
tion as we possess will be found in the report
presented to parliament by a Hoyal Commission in
Tlie.se courts became in time a fraitful
1883.
source of disputes between the crown and the see
After a long struggle, the crown preof Rome.
clergymen were made suliject to the law
vailed
the king's court maintained its right
of tlie land
to prohibit ecclesiastical judges from going beyond
;

:

;

:

;
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their jurisdiction
iiniler penalty of

;

appeals to

Pnimiinire

Kome were
(q. v.

ECHIDNA

that the translator, who was the author's grandson,
to Egypt in the year 1.32 B.C.
The author of
Ecelesiasticus may thus have lived and written
about 190-170 li.c. In accordance with this is the
tribute to the meniorj- of the high-priest Simon,
son of Onia-s (i.e. Simon II., who lived at the
beginning of the 2d centur\' B.C.). The earliest
Christian writer who expres.s"ly quotes the book is
Clement of Alexandria, but there are not a few
probable indications that it was know-n to the
writer of the epistle of James (cf. e.g. James, i. 19
with Ecelus. v. 1 1 ). No definite plan can be traced
in the arrangement of this collection of aphorisms,
which was doubtless composed piecemeal. But
there is a moral unity of motive throughout. The
son of Sirach eveiywhere teaches that man's true
wisdom is the fear of God and the keeping of his
commandments, though here and there his zeal in
ajiplying his teaching of wisdom to every least detail
ot human life leads him to inculcate petty, homely
rales of prudence not without a savour of utiliVi'c owe the preservation of the book
tarianism.
to the pious desire of the author's grandson to
recommend the tlleolog^•of Pale.stine to the Jews of
Alexandria, who in retiini inserted it in the Greek
Bible.
That it did not find a place,' says Fritzsche,
'among the canonical Scriptures was probably
owing to its late origin, and the fact that it was
not anonymous, or rather, that it did not appear
under an ancient and venerable name, like the
somewhat later book of Daniel, but umler that of
its real author.'
From the end of the 2d century
downwards Ecclesia-sticus was regarded as an
edifying book, and it was not till the Council of
Trent pronounced it to be canonical that Protestant
orthodoxy discovered those signs of spiritual deficiency of which most of the Reformers seem to have
lieen unaware.
Bunyan, in his Grace Aboiindinr/,
tells that after being 'greatly enlightened ancl
encouraged' by tlie text Ecelus. ii. 10, it 'did
somewhat daunt him to find it in the Ajiocrypha,
yet he considered it was his duty to take the comfort of it.'
The noble Hymn of the Foref.athere
at the conclusion of the book is familiar to our ears
from the wonls read on founders' days and sung in

forliiiUlpn,

At the

).

came

liefor-

the liinj; was acknowleiigeil as the lejial
the church, charged as such witli the
law spiritual
the final
administration of the
appeal wa.s to delegates or coniniissioners of re\iew
ap[)i)inted by him.
The final appeal in ecclesiastical cases is now to the Judicial Committee of
tlie Hrivy-council.
Modem legislation has greatly
iliminislied the importance of church courts
their
jurisdiction
matrimonial and testamentaryin
causes is gone ; and Acts of Toleration prevent
them from exercising coercive powers over the
general community (see CONVOCATION, Doctors'
C051MONS, and Divorce). Under the Puhlic
iiiation

heail

of

;

'

'

;

Worship Regulation Act of 1874, a new ecclesijudge was appointed to trj- offences in the
matter of ritual. There is a party in the church
which objects to the jurisdiction of this ju<lge and
of the Judicial Committee on the ground that
astical

their decisions are not those of ecclesiastical courts
the proper sense of the term. The Bishop of
Lincoln's case, tried in 1889 by the Archbishop of

in

with the assistance of four bishops,
raised the interesting question, by what court a
liishop may Ije tried for alleged offences against the
law ot the church.
('anterlp\iry,

'

In Scotland, the church judicatories are kirksessions, presbyteries, synods, and general a-s.semblies.
The spiritual independence of these tribunals has been the theme of much controversy,
especially at the time of the Disniption of 184.3
(see Free Church).
The ComraLssary Court and
the Court of Teinds are semi-ecclesiastical in tiieir
character.
in
England
Both
and in Scotland, dissenting churches have courts of their own ; the
jurisdiction of such courts depends entirely on contract or voluntary submission.
See Sir k. Phillimore's Ecchsiasikal Lorv of the Church of Enrjlaud
(2 vols. 1873-76), and T. E. Smith's Summary of
and Practice in Ecclesiastical Courts (3d. ed.
18SS).
'

'

Law

Ecflesiastical

Law.

'

'

'

See C.vnon Law.

'

Ecclesia.stical Titles Assiiniiition Act,
a mca.sure i)assed in 1851 as the outcome of a
ferment of rrotestant zeal, awakened by an edict
issued by the Pajial court in ISoO, dividing Great
Britain into territorial bishoprics, under an Archbishop of Westminster. The Act of 1851, passed
by Loril .John Russell, declared the papal edict null
and void, and imposed penalties on persons a.ssuming Catholic titles named from l)ishoprics, ileaneries,
iVc. in England or Ireland.
No prosecution took
place under the act, the popular excitement died
down, and the act wa.s finally repealed in 1871.
No opposition was made to tlie constitution of a
regular Catholic hierarchy in Scotland in 1878, with
territorial titles.

Ec«'k'sia.stical
llLlKiV,

EasTKR,

Year.

See Year, Chron-
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Eeelesiastieus

(Lat., with /ibcr, 'book,' underthe church-book'), the title which from
about tlie middle of the 4th century came to be
ajildietl in the Western Church to a collection of
apothegms, whose author calls himself at the clo.se
ot his book 'Jesus, the son of Sirach, the Jerus.alemite.'
According to the prologue of the Creek
translation, the work w.as originally composed in
Hebrew (not in .\ramaic). Jerome testilieil that
he had .seen the Hebrew text, no part of which is
now extant beyond a number of ((notations in the
Talniuil, and that the original title wiis Me.shalim
(Hell., 'apothegms').
In the (Jreek MSS. the constant title is Sijphia ('wisdom,' Heb. Hokhmah),
the luime also use<l to designate the canonical book
of Proverbs.
From another statement in tlie translator's prologue, it can be concluded with certainty

stood

;

i.e.

'
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Handel's Funeral Anthem.
The best coninientarj' is that of Fritzpche
also Bruch, Weisheitslehre der Hchrdcr l!-51

See
Horowitz,
Das Buck Jtsus Sirach (Breslau. 186.5); Merguct, Die
Glaubens- und Hittenlehre des Buclics Jesus Sirach (Kiinigsberg, 1874) ; Seligmann, Das Buck der Weidieit des
Jesus Sirachs ( 1883) ; Schiirer's Jeicish People in the
Time of Jesus Christ (trans. 1886); ilargoliouth. The
Place of Ecelesiasticus in Semitic Literature (1890).
(

!

Eeelcsiology,
ture, decoration,

f

)

18.59).
;

study of churcli architecaiclia-ology.
See CHURCH.

tlie

and

Eclieg^aray. Jose, born in Madrid in 1832, has
been successively profes.sor of physics, member of
the Cortes 1868), minister of education 1873), and
dramatist. Of his dramas, more than 30 in numPo.ssibly
ber and very original, some arc in verse.
(

(

Ful/i/ or Saintlincss (trans, by Lynch, 1895) is his
masterpiece ; othei's translated are El Gran Gideoto,

The Son of Don Juan, and Mariana.

Eelieloil [Vr. (chclle, 'Ladder'), is such a formation of troops that, if viewed from a height,
they would resemble a stairca.se. Each division
behind has its front clear of that in advance, .<o
that, by marching directly forward, it can form lino
with it.
Eeliidna, or Porcupine Ant-eater, a genus
included with Ornithorhynclius (q.v.) an<l another
genus in that lowest sub-class of Jiamnialia which
hivs been variously designated Monotremata, OrniIn many w.iys the few
thodclphia, or Prototheria.
animals in this section are jirimitive in skeleton,
brain, heart, and reproductive organs especially.

—

—

ECHO
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ancestry.
The fienus Echidna is found in Australia, TasThe cut shows the
mania, and New (iuinea.
The hair is
general appearance of the animal.
partly rejuaced by the porcu]iinelike si)iMes, wliicli
are ilonbtle.ss useful in protection an<i in burrowing ; the toes are armed with stron;; claws, dexterously usc<l in rapid ili^rfiing both for food and for
concealment the tail is ru<limentary the skull is
the mouth, which
firolonged into a narrow snout
las .a very small aperture, is entirely toothless,
but contains a long extensile worm-like tongue,

Holothuroidea (q.v.) or Sea-cucum*
cla-sses
hers, Sea-urchins (q.v.) or Echinoidea, Starfishes
(q.v.) or Asteroidea, Brittle stars (q.v.) or Unhiuroidea, Eeatherstars or Crinoidea (q.v.), anil the
wludlv extinct Cystoidea (q.v.) and Blastoidea.
The larva is bilateral, but the ailulls are more
or less radially symmetrical.
Limy depositions,
forming skeletal framework, are developed to a
variable, but usually predominant, degree in the
There is in all a
niidille layer or mesoderm.
special development of a water-v.-uscular (locomotor
mctamoqihosis occurs in
or resiiiratory system.
Thi'v are all Miariiie, barring a few
the lile-hisiory.
walir.
They appear in
Holothuri.ins in brackish
the Lower Silurian strata. t)n the genealogical tree
the Echiiioderms form a very distinct olVslioot from
the main stem. The larva of the remarkable worm
lialanoglossus ha-s a striking resemblance to the
The sea-urchins and
tyjiical Ecliinoderm larva.
sea cucumbers are a.ssociated along one line ; the
starfishes, briltle-stars, and crinoids along another.
See the separate articles.

viscid with saliva, which is quickly moved out and
The hind-leg or heel of the
in for catching ants.

(q.v.),

males bears a horny spur, connected with a gland
on the thigh, but of unknown significance. The

of

None
hahit.
their

their

of

strikiiij,'

i)eculiiiiities,

timn their oviparous,

liowever,

are

more

instedil of viviparous

They hiy e-jps instead of liriujrin^'
youu^ as such, like other nianinials.

forth

The

very hi\v(in Ecliidua
•2S •'. ), aud this may he taken as a sort of pliysioIn several
lo;;ical index of the low pitch of the life.
features Ix-sides the CKm'laying hahit the I'rototlieria resemhie hirds, but this is not due to any
relationship other than that of a far back common

temperature of the hoily

is

:

:

;

seven

:

A

)

a

Erililioidon.

subclass

of

Eehinodermata

Sc'c Sj;A-ri;<iiix.<.

Eclllliorliyiiolmsdit. 'lhomy-snont'),agenus
iieculiar ]iarxsitic worms, forming the ela.'is
Acanthocephala, which approaches but is quite
distinct from the Nematodes. The proboscis armed
with hooks, the absence of mouth or food-canal,
the exclusively parasitic habit
Tlicro
characteristic features.

and

its results, are
an- many species,
one of which has been found, but that is all, in
man. The adults occur in the alimentary canal of
some vertebrates e.". pig, duck, pike, iierch the
immature forms inliaiiit small invertebrates (eaten
by the final hosts), especially small aquatic crustaceans.
See l'.\u.\siTis.vi.
See Viper's Bl'closs.
Ec'liiiiiii.
Echo, a nymph whom Zeus employed to t.alk
incess.inlly to Ilera in order to Kecji her from
observing his infidelities. The goilde.ss discovering
his artifice, changed Echo from a nymph into a
She next fell in love with Narcismere echo.
but finding her love unretunieil, pined
sus,
away in hopeless grief till nothing but her voice

—

Echidna acnlcata.

Echidna has a better brain than the duckmole, the
cerebral lienii.spheres being not only larger, but
well convoluted.
unique skeletal peculiarity for

A

a mammal is the incomidetely ossified socket
(acetabulum), where the thigh-bone works on the
In skull, mouth, feet, tail, skin, and
general
hahit, the Echidna is obviously very
from
The animal
the ornithorhynchus.
dill'erent
In walking, the hindis emphatically a burrower.
It feeds
toes are turned outwards and backwards.
on ants, caught as above described, and cnishcd
by spines on the tongue and palate. The Echidna
is thus a prophecy of the true Ant-eaters (q.v.).
The eggs are large, and inclosed in a to\igli eggshell.
After being laid, thev are carried in a pouch
developed round aljout the depressed area on which
the uiilk-glamls open.
There are no teats.
There are several sjiccies of Echidna, the best
kno« n being E. (inilrala, in Australia and Ta-smaniii.
Another form, 'with longer fur almost concealing
third
the spines,' is distinguished as E. sctosa.
species E. lauaii, from New Guinea has also
been distinguished. All these have five claws on
larger form, with only three claws,
each foot.
occurs in New (Juinea, and is separated as a distinct genus, AiiinlhnrilossiiK or I'ro-cchidna hruijnii.
The upper arm of a fossil Echidna has been found
among Pleistocene remains.
See Gould, Miimmtth of Australia (3 vols. 184.5-63);
Gerv.iis, Oati'oi/rapli ie dca Monotrimes ( Paris, 1878 ;
Olilfield Thomas, Pioc. Zool. Soc. Lond. (1885)
Baldwin
xxxi. (1884-85); and
Haacke on
S|>ciicer, A'a/((rr,
Iiip-girdle.

—

A

A

)

;

'Ovi|iarity,' in Pioc.

Ito;/.

Sor. xxxviii. (1884-85).

Ecliiuoooecns. See Tapeworm.
ErllilKMicrmatn (Gr., 'thorny -skinned'), a
well detinod

division

of Invertebrates,

including

;

remained.

Sound is pro<luced by
(Gr., 'sound').
of compression und rarefaction in the air;
when such a wave comes against ,a wall or other
opposing surface, it is rollected, and jnoceeds in
another direction, and the sound caused by this
Even the surface
rellected wave is called an echo.
of a cloud sullices to rellcct sound, a-s may be
observed during thunder and the discharge of
cannon. That the echo of a sound may return to
the point where the souml ori;;iiiatcil, the icllecting
surface must be at right angles to a line drawn to
(Jblique walls send the echoes
it from that point.
of a person's voice ofl in another directiim, so that
they may be heard by others, though not hy him.
In order to echo words distinctly, the relleeting
surface must on the whole be plane, or .so curved as
curved form
to resemble a cimcave mirror.
necessary for returning a distinct sound when the
distance is considerable. Great evenness of surface,

Echo

waves

A

U

however, is not essential, as it is no uncommon
thing for the edge of a wood to return an echo.
The'"clistance of the refiecting surface must also be
such as to allow a sullicient time to elajise between
the sound and the return of the echo for the ear to
when they succeed too closely,
distinguish them
they merge into one. An interval of alK)Ut i of a
second is necessary to discriminate two successive
sounds; so that if we assume 112.5 feet as the
distance traversed by sound in a second, Vg of 1125,
or 62 feet, will be "the least distance at which an
echo can be heard, as the sound will go that distance
;

ECHUCA

ECKHART

a second. If the distance is less,
the echo only clouds the ori-rinal sound, and is not
heard distinct.
It is tliese indistinct echoes that
interfere with hearing in churches and other large
buildings (see Acou.STlcs
hence anything that
breaks the evenness and continuity of the retleeting
The
surfaces is an inij)rovenient in this respect.
nnmhcr of syllables that any particular echo will
repeat, depends upon how many can be uttered in
the time that the sounil takes to go to and return
from the reflecting surface. The echo at the tomb
of Metella, in the Campagna, near Rome, of which
<ia.ssendi speaks as repeating a hexameter line
requiring 24 seconds to utter it, must therefore

and at Leipzig Eck certainly achieved his object,
which was to compel the great heretic to declare
that disobedience to pope and council might under
certain circumstances be right, and thus comjilete
the breach between Luther and the pope.
After
this Eck wrote his chief work, De Primain I'etri,
and went to Rome in 1520 to reap the fniits of his

anil return in J of

)

;

come from a

ilistance of about I.XIO feet.
echoes are rare, as the various conditions are

Such
seldom

fulfilled.
When there happen to be several
reflecting surfaces at dirt'erent distances in the
direction of the sound, with a sutticient interval
between them, each gives a separate and distinct
echo.
similar effect is proiluced when two surfaces are inclined to each other in such a way as to
give repeated reflections of the sound from the one
to the other like the mirroi-s of a kaleidoscope, thus
producing echoes of echoes.
To tliis multiple
and repeating cla,ss belong the famous echoes of
Killarney, and that produced Ijetween the Avings of
the castle of Simonetta, near Milan, which repeats
the report of a pistol 60 times.
all

A

Eolllioa (formerly Hopwood's Ferry), a town of
Victoria, Australia, stands on a peninsula formed
by the Murray and Campaspe rivei's, 156 miles X.
Melbourne, on the Murray River Railway. It
has considerable trade in red-gum timber, wool,
and wine, and important river traffic liy steamer.
bridge which carries a roadway and railway connects Echuca with Moama on the Xew South ^A'ales
side of the Murray.
It is 1905 feet long, and cost
£124,000. The vineyards are important. Pop. 4234.
of

A

Ec'ija, a city of Spain, in the province of .Seville,
34 miies SW. of Cordova by rail, is situated in a
fertile dtstrict, producing corn, wine, and some

An

old Roman and Moorish to«Ti, it
posse.sses several traces of the architecture of those
On account of its great heat, it is popuf)eoples.
arly known as the 'Frying-pan of Andalusia.'
The manufacture of oil and weaving are the cliief
cotton.

industries.

Top. 26,637.

Eck, JOH.\XX

(properly .JoH.vxx M.\IF.R), the
zealous opponent of the Reformation, was born at
the village of Eck, in Swabia, 3th November 1486.
From his twelfth year he wa.s a student, first at
Heidelberg, and afterwards at Tubingen ( 14991501), Cologne, and Freiburg in Breisgau (from
1502).
Having entered the [iriesthood in 1508, he
left Freiburg in 1510 to be canon of Eichstiidt and
professor of Theology at Ingolstadt, and wa-s the
ruling spirit of that university till he dieil there,
10th February 1543.
Learned and vainglorious of
his great reputation for dialectic skill, he otiereil a
challenge to Lutlier in his 06f//'«/ (against Luther's
Thcscji), attaekinw Carlstadt at the same time.
This led to the famous disputation held in the
Pleissenburg at Leipzig' from the 27th June to tlie
16th July 1519.
Eck first disputed with Carlstadt
about grace and free-will, and defended the
Roman Semi-1'elagianism with superior ability.
Thereafter he contended at gaeater length with
Luther for the primacy of the pope, penance,
indulgences, and purgatory, and pressed the Reformer hard with the charge of Hussite heresy.
Eck fought with quotations from Fathers and
Councils, and sought to dazzle his numerous
hearers with scholastic learning; Luther apjicaled
1

to history

and

Scri)iture,

ami at

last cried

to

Eck

that he
ran away from the IJible like the devil
from the Cross.' Both parties claimed the victorj",
'
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He returned to Germany with the bull of
loth June 1520, which declared Luther a heretic.
Eck henceforth continued with pa.ssionate violence
his straggle with the Reformation.
He made two
more journeys to Rome took part in tlie convenopposed CEcolampa.tion at Ratisbon in 1524
dius in the Baden conference in 1526 was engaged
the
Augsburg
Diet
in
the preparation of
at
(1530)
the confutation to oppose the Augsburg Confession,
and was present at the conference begun at Worms
labou]-s.

;

;

;

Eck's
1540, and ended at Ratisbon in 1.541.
appearance at the Leipzig disputation is thus described by the humanist Petrus Mosellanus
Eck
is a tall man, with a fat, square-built body and a
full, thoroughly German voice, which, supported by
his powerful loins, would do well not oidy for an
actor, but even for a public crier still, it is more
harsh than clear.
His mouth and eyes, indeed his
whole countenance, are such that one would sooner
take him for a butcher or a barbarian mercenarjthan a theologian. With respect to his mind, he
has a remarkable meniorjand, if he only had
an undei-standing equal to it, the work of nature
on him would be complete.'
Eck collected his
polemical writings under the title 0//enim Jofi.
Erhii contra Lut/icrum, torn. I. -IV. (1530-35). See
Seidemann, Die Lcipziger DispiUation (Dresden,
1843); and Wiedemann, Dr Johann Eck (Regensbtirg, 1865), which has a bibliographical list of his
writings (81 in number).
in

:

'

:

;

Eckeruiailll. Joh.\xx Petee, friend of Goethe,
was born at \Mnsen, in Hanover, in 1792. After
seiring as a volunteer in Kielmannscgg's rifle corps
during the war of 1813-14, he Avas for some time
employed in the war office at Hanover, and was a
student (from 1817) at the gjninasiuni of Hanover
and univei'sity of Gcittiugen. The publication of
his Beitrcige zur Poesie, mit hcsotidercr Ili7nccisung
(III/ Goethe
(Stutt. 1823), led to his removal to
AVeimar, where he was employed by tJoethe as his
a.ssistant in preparing the final editi<m of his works.
After being tutor to the giand-duke's son, he
travelled in Italy with Goethes son in 1S30.
He
edited the poet's iiosthumous works in 1832-33, and
in conjunction with Riemer brought out in 1839-40
a complete edition of his Avorks in 40 vols. Eckermann wa.s librarian to the grand-duchess at the

time of his death at AVeiuiar, 3d December 1854.
He has won for himself a lasting name l)y his
Gesprachc mit Goethe in den Ictzten Jnhtcn seines
Lebens 18^3-32 (2 vols. Leij). 1837: 6th e<l.
edited by Diintzer, 3 vols. Leip. 1884).
These Conversations are of the greatest value for the light
they throw on the character of Goethe both as a
poet and as a man, and contain, in Eckermann's
own words, many valuable explanations and
instnictions with regard to art, science, ami the
practical affairs of life.'
The book has been
translated into all the languages of Europe.
The
English translations are Ijv jiargaret Fuller Boston,
U.S. 18.39), and John Oxenford (Lond. 1850).
'

(

Ec'kliart. Melster, one
speculative thinkers

among

of

the

the profoundest
mystics.

German

He
historj- very little is known.
in either Strasburg or Saxonv towaiMs

C)f his pei'sonal

was born

the end of the 13th century entered the l>ominican
order: studied and afterwards taught in Paris: acted
as prior at Erfurt, and as vicar of his order for
Thurin"ia, before 129S filled the office of provincial
for the Dominicans in Saxony for eight years from
;

:
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1303, anil in 1307 \v:t>< also appointed vicar-;,;eneral
wiiiu' years later lie pieaelieil at Straxof liolii'niia
hurj; anil I'lanklort, and fioni 13'2.') until 1327, the
Living in an a;.'e
year of liis death, at C'oloi^ne.
when the relij;ious eonseiousness wjis very sensitive
and alert, when the writinjjp* of such tliinkers as
;

I'lotinns, I'seudo-Dionysins, Aujnistine, Anialrieh
of liena, Alliertus .M,aj.ains, and Tlioin,as Aiiuinas
were hein;; ca;,'erly studied, and the reliicious fervour
of men's hearts was liein;^ kept aj^hiw liy the jiraetical
selfclenyiuK lives of the Henhards and l!ej;uines,
anil the Urolhren of the Free Spirit, Eekhart, from
the (ii-st a relij,'iously inclined nature, easily became
inspired, under these almost irresistible educative
inlluenccs, with the spirit of mystic speculation.
Hut his {jenius led him heyond the position of his
immediate forerunnei-s, and l)rouf.'ht him to what

was virtually an independent standpoint.

Instead

his spoe\ilations .a-s vehicles for the expip^itiori of the orthodox llieolo^'y of the church, he
lirokc throuj^h ils traditions and do;,'mas to the

of

usinj;

fundamental, permanent realities underlyinj; them.
His tcaehinj; Ije^iins with an explanation of the
nature of (!od, and p;i.s.ses on to the consideration
of man and of man's relations to God.
MV.vih) in its ultimate and most abstract
lieinj;
form is without personality, and without dillereiinevertlieless, it contains within
tial characteristics
(

;

potentially the dirt'erentia^ of all existence.
It is the unknown, the nothin;;, the negative of
concrete bein;; the only fact known about it is that
This ultimate
it
is pure selfcimtained unity.
incom]ireliensible being is the godhe.ad, in which
(iod himself exists as absolute personality, but in
a state of potential being, as the real selfhood of
Ab.solute
abstract being not yet pei'sonalised.
personality, lio>veyor, become actual self-conscious
personality constitutes (iod the Father.
The
Father gives origin to the Son in the very act
and moment of thus becoming conscious of himsflf
and the Holy S|iirit is the love and will that
are common to both Father and Son that is to say,
the blossoming of the process of God's revelation of
his own nature to himself.
But this process does
not take place under any law of temporal succesNor
sion it is a single act enduring eternally.
.are Father, Son, and Holy Spirit three separate
personalities, but one and the same ouintcssential
pci-sonality of being.
.\nd it is precisely because
the abstract potenti.al personality in the godhead
does penetrate to the comprehension of its own
being, and just in this very act of self-fathoming,
In this process of God's self rethat it is God.
velation the world is likewise contemporaneously
created ; for all things exist in (!od ideally from
eternity.
In the eternal now of God's conce])lion
all things belong to the unity of the divine nature.
Hence all creatures are (iod, .and the world and
God are one, the original selfhood of all things
partaking of the being of God. In like manner, I
I'or the soul of man is an outflow
too am (iod.
from tiod's essence, and it exists in man without
God's c.«.sence thereby in any w,iy sulVering
diminution.
In the soul of every individual therefore there exists a part which is in essence of the
divine nature ; this is the spark ( Funkekin ), which
always yearns to return unto God, in order to
find in him that perfect tramjuillity and rest from
energising which char.aeterise the godhead.
In the
moment when the soul becomes thoroughly conscious of its essential selfhood, then is it divine,
and entei-s into (iod's nature, and becomes united
itself

:

:

—

:

But it does not become wholly absorbed
nature, for in the consciousness of itself it

with him.
in

God

luus

s

permanent ground and warranty

for

its

own

Man, in order to
personality and ereatureship.
achieve his ethical consummation, must therefore
annihilate within himself all that apjicrtains to

must, in fact, expurgate all that is not of the
essence of (iod, until his .soul becomes filled with
nothing but (iod then does he understand God, and
is indi'id (iod, and his love is (iod's love.
Thus the
nullification of all .self regarding, all egoistic dcsiie,
.so
much the
an imperturbable serenity of spirit, not
doing of virtucHis acts as the being virtue itself, the
which is love, this is the supreme practical moment
in the perfection of pei-sonal righteousness, the
This sanctireality of life in its highest potency.
licatiiin attained, all a man's act.s are right and
good.
Eekhart, however, in spite of the abstruse nature
of his speculative teaching, was not neglectful of the
self,

;

pure Cliiistianity, lus is jirovcd
pa.ssage in his sermons, and esiiecially
by his tractate »V(/ii/r.sY(';' yvV(/;T/'. Nor did lie lend
any countenance to fastings, vigils, ecstatic visions,
and similar overdevotional exercises, to which
mystically inclined natures were in those days so
His ]iower, both as thinker and as iireacher,
prone.
is attested by the commanding intluence he Avon
over his cimtemporaries and the best among his
Probably the deepest and most original
succes.sois.
thinker of his lime, bold and jiaradoxical in the
utterance of his o|iiiiions, gitted with a keen
intuitive apprehension of truth that penetrated to
the very heart and root-essence of things, with a
mind that was essentially scientific, that refused
to be satisfied with anything short of the surest
realities and verities of religion, and with a he.art
that regarded inner discipline, the moral ]ieifecling
of man's nature, as suiireme above the jiuiictilious
oliservaiice of cburchly orilinances, Kckhait, by
preaching the sullicieiuy of tin- individual .soul to
attain of itself unto immediate communion with
(iod, struck a dangerous blow at the hierarchical
Nor
pretensions of the clergy and the church.
did he csca])e the destiny that overtook original
days.
He
was
moral rcformei's in ante-reformation
arraigtu'd by the .\rclibi>liop of Cologne, in \'.\'l'i,
but the
for having preached and t.'iught heresy
accusation could not be sustained in face of Eekhart 's self-justilication at all events it fell to the
ground, at least for a time, but only to be revived
again two years ;ifter his death, when his writings
were condemned as heretical by ,a )ia|ial bull of
.lohn X.XII.
His works consist of Latin and German sermons and tractates. The German works
jiraetical precept-s of

many a

liy

;

;

printed in Pfeitler's Dciilsc/ie Mi/.sli/.cr i/es
Compare also Preger,
Jalii-hmnlerts (1S.')7).
La-sson's
monograph
Diiilsrhe
Miistih
(1874),
{Berlin, 1868), and Jostes' Meistcr Echhuil 1895).

are

L'/lcii

(

village on the I.alier, in
liavaiia, l.'i miles by niil S. of Hatisbon, is notable
for the battle fimgl'it there, on the *-'il Amil 1800,
between Napulciin I. .-ind the .\nhiluke Charles of
.-Vustria. in which the latter wjis defeated, with the
loss of (iOOO men and 1(J guns.

Eckmlilll. a

little

Eclsiinpsia is a term often erroneously emIt is
:is synonymous with Epilepsy (q.v.).

ployed

the ei|uivalent of Convulsions (q.v.), whatever be their cause; but its u.se is usually restricted
to .such ca.ses of convulsions as are due to some
obvious local or general cause, such .as teething in
child-bearing
eclampsia),
(infantile
childhood
(puerperal eclampsia), or the blood poisoning of
Blight's disea.se of the kidneys (ura-inic eclampsia).
The occurrence of eclampsia may be an isolated
phenomenon of comparatively slight importance
or, on the other hand, it may be of the gravest
The .seriousnes.s of the attack is
significance.
estimated not by the character of the convulsions,
which .are identical with those of epilepsy, but by a
careful consideration of the cau.se.
ie!i)ly

;

Eclecticism.

The term

eclectic

ekUgcin, 'to choose,' 'select') was

first

(from Gr.
applied in
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pliilosophy to certain Greek tliinkers in the 2(1 ami
Stoicism anil Kpicureanisni liail
Isb centuries B.C.
suhorilinated the search for pvire truth to that for
Sce])ticisni hail
happiness anil practical virtue

Germany, and

Eclecticism
that such truth eoulil he found
was the attempt to reach the highest probability
by selection from the already existing systems of
philosophy.
It arose from despair of attaining
alisolute truth, and from the desire for knowledge
which should suffice for guidance in action. Panstius and Posidonius later Stoics ), Carneades of the
new Academy), Philo of Larissa are the chief early
representatives of eclectic tliought in later tireek
philosophy.
Philosophic eclecticism had appeared
in the Sophists about the middle of tlie .5th century
li.c.
It was here also associated with, and sprang
immediately from, scepticism, with which was comPlato and
biiiecl a certain dogmatic tendency.
Aristotle were eclectic only in a very wide meaning
of tlie term, for the philosophic genius of each was
original, and their concern for pure truth was very

sources

intense.
The chief causes of
were similar to those

through criticism, to establish

:

ileuieil

;

(

(

Roman

eclectic philosophy
eclecticism in Greece.

of

Philosophic speculation was

suited to the practical Roman mind, which was content with the most
easily found explanation of man and the universe.
Cicero's philosophic writings (46-4.3 B.C.) are chiefly
ethic.
Ihey express only probable trutli, and, to a
large extent, like the philosophy of the Sophists,
reflect what was common to all popular opinion.
(
Epicurean, Stoic, and
'icero had studied with
Sceptic teachers, and tried to unite Peripatetic,
His friend Varro
Stoic, and Sceptic doctrines.
developed his view's with greater knowledge of the
history of philosophy.
In the following century
Seneca, the Stoic, propounded a scheme of philoill

sophy much of which was eclectic, and most of
which was determined by ethical considerations.

The

last period of Greek
1st centuries B.C.,

philosophy

—

i.e.

in the

was characterised by a
weak eclecticism viz. that of the Neo-Pythagoreans, the Pythagorean Platonists, and the

•2d

and

—

Platonic Stoics.
In the 1st century B.C. a new
eclecticism appeared at Alexandria, the chief representative of which was Philo, a Jew (perhaps
about 2.5 B.C. to45 A.D. ), who interpreted the Ohl
Testament in an allegoric sense, and in harmony
with selected doctrines of Greek philosopliy. These,
in turn, were modified so as to remove their inconsistency with the sacred writings.
He was directly
indebted to Pythagorean, Platonic, Peripatetic, and
Stoic schools for much of his thought.
Neoplatonism, the last product of Greek speculation,
was not syncretic, for it sifted and transformed the
principles which it Imrrowed from other systems.
Its fundamental doctrine of ecstasy, or immediate
knowledge of t!oil, in which the distinction of the
human soul from the divine reason is completely
removiHl, lUH'crs greatly from preceding similar
theories both Greek and Oriental.
It was a fusion
of Greek philosophy with Oriental religion in wliicli,
however, the first element greatly prcdondnatcd.
The principal exponents of this iihilosophv are
Plotinus (20.5-270), Porphvrv (2;i:j to about '.S02),
lamblichus (died about 330), and Proclus (410-484).
Its purpose was religious
viz. the attainment of
right relations between God and man.
There was much eclecticism in the earliest
Among the Fathers of the
Ghristian iihilosophy.
(,'hurch Clement of Alexandria and his iiupil Origcn
were greatly inlluenced by their stmly of Greek
philosophy in Alexandria, and Christian .scholasticism was pervaded by an eclectic spirit.
Eclecticism was naturally a chief factor in the philosophy which immediately followed the revival of
learning.
It appears towards the end of the 13th
century in the works of Mcister Eckhardt in

—
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in those of G. Bruno and Campanella
in Italy in the IGth century.
lu Leibnitz (1046He wove into
1716) it becomes strictly scientific.
his Iihilosophy materials from widely separated

—

e.g. from Aristotle and from Descartes.
Like Hegel and Cousin, he regarded the tenets which
he adopted as being imperfect in the systems from
which they were taken, out as capable of being made
parts of one harmonious whole in which ]>nro. truth
He tried to unify
would be completely realised.
principles which should be applied and develojied in
tuture systems, and to Knd a method which philosophers of diverse schools could employ in common.
Perhaps it is in the efibrt to establish such a
method, that philosophic eclecticism produces its

The

best results.

followers of Leibnitz, C.

Wolf

(1679-1754) and his .school, degraded the eclecticism of their master into a popular, dogmatic,
Kant and
lixed, and formal body of doctrine.
Hegel are only eclectic in the sense in which
Plato and Aristotle are so. Each seeks first,
principles.

sopher

is

his

fundamental

gieatest modern eclectic philoHe was the
Victor Cousin (1792-1867).

The

pupil of KoyerCollard and Maine de Hiraii, through
whom he became acquainted, respectively, with
Scotch philosophy and the sensationalism of Locke
and Condillac. He was particularly guided by the

philosophy of Scotland and Germany, although he
sought to discover the common and ])ermanent
elements in all preceding schemes of thougiit. His
principle of selection was supplied by his psychologic analysis, which, hoNvever, was somewhat
superficial.
Cousin's school in France was large
and influential. Its most distinguished members

were Theodore Jouft'roy and B. Saint-Hilaire.
There is a strongly eclectic tendency in the recent
philosophic movement in Italy of which Count
Mamiani was the head, and which the historian of
philosophy, Vera, has most effectually sup]iorted.
It is only provisionally that eclecticism can aid
philosoiihic research, for systems may arise in wliich
psychologic investigation, or historic interpretation,
or metaphysical speculation, reveals new tiiith.
What is common to all philosophy in one age will
cease to be so in another, and reality must be

sought not merely

for its

own

sake, but by the

original exerci.se of the individual intellect.

An eclipse is an obscuration of one
lieavenly bodies by the interposition of
another, either between it and the spectator, or
The causes of eclipses, as
lietween it and the sun.
.suggested in this definition, are so simjile and
familiar that it is diflicult for us to imagine how
deeply eclipses affected iiien's minds before the dawn
of astronondcal science.
To the ancients they
were without the order of nature terrible presages
of dire events
and at Rome, at one time, it was
blasphemy, and punished by law, to talk publicly
So strong a
of their being due to natural cau.ses.
hold had this superstition on the popular mind that
even after it came to be generally believed that
eclipses of the sun were caused by the moon coming
betwixt us and that orb, eclipses of the moon were
When the
still referred to supernatural agency.
moon was in eclipse, the jieoplc turned out and
made a great noise with brazen instruments the
idea being that by doing so they gave her ease in
According to smne, Luna, when in
her allliction.
eclipse, was in the pains of labour ; according to
otliers, she was suffering from the arts of wicked
Eclipses.

of the

—

;

—

Similar notions have jirevailcd among
magicians.
barbarian trilies. The Chinese populace, as is
well known, imagine eclipses to be caused by great
dragons trying to devour the sun and moon, and
accordingly they beat drums and bia.ss kettles to
terrify the monsters into letting go their ]u-ey.
Several stories are told of these popular superall
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stitions bciiij; tnrnctl to good account liy knowinj,'
persons; anions' Avliidi arc tliiwo wliich represent
riiiiles as liriii^'in;,' almiit peace hetwecn tlie Meilo
and Lydians, and Colunilms, wlien in a -^cat strait,
procnrin<; provisions from tlie natives ot daninica
tlirouj;li the prediction of eclipses.
Stai-s, j)lanet.s, ami the satellites of )ilaiicts, may
sulTer eclipse.
The princijial eclii»es, however, are
those of the sun and moon, called the solar ami
lunar eclipses. The transits of I he lower planets
over the face of the sun are partial solar eclijises
hut solar eclipses, properly so called, are those
caused by the interposition of the m<H)n hetween
the sun and earth.
Uejjardin;,' solar eclipses, it is
oh.scrved that thev happen always at the time of
;

wlien tlie s\in and moon are in conjunction— i.e. on the same side of the earth. In a
partial eclipse, the sun's disc suddenly loses its
circul.ar form
it Ijccomes indented on one side, the
indentation slowly increasing for some time, and
In
then diminishing until it disappear altogether.
a total eclipse, the indentatimi goes on increasing
after a
till the whole orb for a time ilisappeai-s
short interval, the sun reappeai's again, p.a.ssing
through the same phases ot obscuration in an
In an annular eclipse, the wliole
invei'se order.
orb is obscureil except a ring or annulus.
Lnnar
eclip.ses, again, it is oli.served, happen always at full
moon, or when the sun and moon are in o|iposition,
or on op])Osite siiles of the earth, and are caused by
the moon jiassing through the earth's shadow.
Such eclipses are sometimes partial, and sometimes
total, but never annular, and in their general phases
they resemble those of the sun.
In speaking of eclipses, we sli.all have occasion to
use certain terms, which we shall now deline. The
dnrittioii of an eclipse is the time of its continiiance,
or the interval hi'tween immersion ami emersion.
Immersion or incidence of an eclipse is the moment
when part of the luminary begins to lie obscureil
emersion or e.rj)iirija/io)i is the time when the luminary begins to reappear or emerge from the shadow.
When the riuantity of an eclip.se is mentioned, the
part of the luminary obscured is intended. To determine this part, it is usual to divide the diameter
of the orb into twelve jiarts calleil (lir/ils ; and the
eclipse is said to be of so many digits, according to
the number of them contained in that part of the
diameter which is obscured.
Having given this general explanation of the
facts of observation on which the theory of eclipses
turns, and of the language employed in s]ieaking
of them, we now ])roceed brielly to explain the
theoiy it.self, and how it is possilde to jiredict the
time of occurrence, and the duration and quantity

new moon,

;

;

;

of eclipses.

the line t>HA, we have from the similar triangles
OTI!, T!SC, the proportion UT TH
TS SC.
Now. we know that TS, the (mean) distance of the
sun, is equal to about 2,'!,(MK) tiine,s TI5 also, from
:

:

:

:

;

the construction. AC = TB
and we know flint
S.V = 107 times TI5, whence it follows that SC = 10li
times TB. The above proportion then gives OT
= 217 times TB, since ^jjj" =217 nearly. But the
moon's average distance is only 00 times TB (the
earth's radius).
Hence it appears that the length
of the earth's shadow is between three and four
times the average distance of the moon, and that
the moon can enter it.
Further, it is clear that,
;

for it
it do so, it m.-iy be totally obscured
must enter at a point much nearer T than half the
distance OT, which is nearly KM) limes TB and
everywhere within that distance it might be shown
the lireadth of the shadow is much greater than the
moon's disc. But one consideration now remains to

should

;

:

be stated to complete the luimf of the theory of
lunar eclipses.
It wa-s mentioned that they only
occur at full moon, and we know that to be the only
time when the earth is between the sun and moon,
and so lias it r/mnrc of throwing her shadow upon
AVhy they do not occur every full moon w ill be
it.
explained in treating of the prediction of eclip.ses.
In the foregoing explanation, we proceeded on the
assumption that the earth has no atmosiihere. If
the assumption were correct, the earths shadow
would be (larker and narrower than it is, ami the

]>henomena of eclipses shorter in duration, )iut more
striking.
The cfleet of the atmospheric refraction
(see Kefr.vctioX) is to bend the rays which are
incident on the atmosphere in towards the axis of
the cone of the earth's shadow, those which jiass
through the lowest strata of the air being most
refracted, and converging to a jioint in the line
(.see lig. 1 ), at a distance equal 42 radii of the earth
from the earth's centre. Accordingly, the moon,
which, as we have seen, crosses the shadow at a
distance of about 60 radii, never enters that ])art of
thus, she never loses
it which is completely dark
her light entirely, but appears of a distinct reddish
colour resembling tarnislied cojijier an a]ipearance
caused by the atmospheric alisorptiim, in the same
visiv as the ruddy colour of the clouds at sun.set.
There is another rea.s<m why the ]ilien»mena of a
lun.ar eclipse are le.ss striking than, from the exi)lanation given relative to fig. 1, might be expected,
•^^very shadow cast bv the sun's rays necessarily has
a iienumbra, or envclojie, on both sides of the tnie
shadow. In the ca.se before us (lig. 2), sujipose a

OT

;

—

—

Eclipses of the Moon.
It has been said that
( 1
these are caused by the moon ])a.ssing through
the earth's sh.adow.
Before this explanation can
be accejited, it must be shown that that shadow
extends ,as far as the moon. This is ea.sily done.
Supposing the earth to have no atmospliere, then
the shadow is tlic cone marked in shade in fig. 1,
)

Fig. 2.

cone having its apex O' between the sun .and earth,
and enveloiiing each of them respectively in its
oiiposite halves, C'O'C" and AO'A' (lig. 2).
It is
clear that from every jxiint in the shaded part of
the ecme f'O'C", and without the shadow B(JB', a
portion of the sun will be visible and a ])ortion
only the portion increa-iiig as the point apjiroaches
either of the lines CB, C"B ami diminishing as it
approaches the lines BO, B'O. In other words, the
illumination from the sun's rays is only partial
within the space referred to, and diniinlshes from

—

—

;

Fig. 1.
is at O
and the question is, whether
the distance OT from the apex to the earth's centre
exceeds the moon's average distance from the earth.
Drawing TI5, SA, from the centres of the earth and
sun rcspectivel.v, perjiendicular to the line OBA,
touching both spheres, and the line TC parallel to

whose apex

;

lines towards the lines BO,
'When, then, the moon is about to suffer
eclipse, it liist loses liriglitne.ss on entering this
penumbra, so that when it enters the real shadow,
the contra-st is not between one jiart of it in shade
and the other in full brilliancy, but between a part
its

extreme lionmlary

B'O.

);

ECLIPSES
On its emerin shade and a part in partial sliade.
sion, tlie same contrast is presented Ijetween the
part in the umlira and the part in the pennmbra.
What we shoiihl expect on this geometric view of
From the
the earth's sha(h)w actually ha])pens.
breadth of the penumlna, it happens that the moon
before
immersion
in the
mav fall wholly within it
um^ira commences ; and so softly do the degrees of
light shade into one another, that it is impossible
to tell exactly when any remarkable point on the
moon's surface leaves the penumbra to pass into the
nmbra, or the reverse. Also, even when the moon
wholly within the penumbra, it is impossible by
the eye to discover any diminution of her light.
This is only appreciable over a part of her surface
when she is just about to enter on the shadow.
AVe said that
(2) Prediction of Lunar Eclipses.
lunar eclipses only happen at full moon. They do
not happen every full moon, because the moon's
orliit is inclined at an angle of 5' 9' nearly to the
ecliptic, on which the centre of the earth's shadow
moves. Of course, if tlie moon moved on the ecliptic, there would be an eclipse everj" full moon
but
from the magnitude of the an^le of inclination of
her orbit to the ecliptic, an eclipse can only occur
on a full moon happening when the moon is at or
near one of her noiles, or the points where her orbit
intersects the ecliptic.
An eclipse clearly can
happen only when the centres of the circle of the
earth's shadow and of the moon's disc approach
within a distance less than the .sum of their apparent
semi-di,ameters, ,so that their edges touch and this
sum is very small so that, except when near the
nodes, the moon, on whichever side of the ecliptic
she may be, may i)ass above or below the shadow
without entering it in the least. The moon's mean
angular diameter is known to be 31' 25"7, and
from the Nautical Ahnanac we may ascertain its
exact amount for any hour its variations all taking place between the values '29' 22 and 33' 31".
As for the diameter of the circle of the shadow, it
is

—

;

;

;

—

'

easily found by geometric constiniction and calculation, and is shown to var>' between 1' 15' 24"
and 1° 31' a" ; to its value for any time astronomers
usually add 1' as a correction for its calculation
is

proceeding on the assumption that the earth has
no atmosphere. Starting from these elements, it is
a simple prolilem in spherical trigonometry which
may be solved approximately by plane trigonometry by supposing the moon and the earth's
shadow to move for a short time near the node in
straight lines to fix the limits within which the
shadow and moon must concur to allow of an eclipse.
Recollecting that the earth's shadow on the ecliptic
is at the opposite end of the diameter from the sun,
and that therefore as it nears one node the sun must
approach the other the sun and shadow being
always equidistant from the opposite nodes we
find, from the solution of the auove problem
( 1
That if, at the time of full moon, the distance of
the sun's centre from the nearest node be greater
than 12' 3', there cannot be an eclipse; (2) if at
that time the distance of the sun's centre from the
nearest node be less than 9° 31', there will certainly
be an eclipse.
If the distance of the sun's centre from a node be
between these values, it is doubtful whether there

—

—

—

—
:

and a detailed calculation must
ascertain whether there will be
one or not. If, also, at full moon, the moon is
more than 13^^° from her node, there can be no
eclipse.
Into the nature of the detailed calculation
of eclipses we shall not attempt here to enter
suttice it to say that, knowing fr-oni the Xautiral
Almanac the true time of the sun and moon being
in opiiosition. the true distance of the moon from
the node at the time of mean opposition, with the
tnie place of the sun at that time, as well as the
will

Ije

an

be resorted

eclipse,
to, to
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moon's latitude, we mav, by means of these elements, combined with the obliquity of the moon's
path and her motion relative to tliat of the sun,
not only fix whether there shall be an eclipse or
not, but predict it.s exact magoiitude, duration, and
phases.
It may here be mentioned, that before
the laws of the solar and lunar motions were
known with anything like accuracy, the ancients
were able to jiredict lunar eclipses with tolerable
correctness by means of the lunar cycle (see Solar
Cycle of eighteen Julian years and eleven days.
Their power of tloing so turned on this, that in 223
lunations the moon returns almost exactly to the
)

same

If she did return to
position in the heavens.
exactly the same position, then, by simply obser\'ing the eclipses which occurred during the 223
lunations, we should know the order in which they
would recur in all time coming. As it Ls, eclipses
do recur in the same order during several such
successive periods, and so can be predicted fairly
well.
Lunar eclipses, however, change their phase
at each return.
They a]>pear at first as partial and
ver\- small, increasing at each cyclical return as the
small defect of exactness in the period accumulates.
Becoming at last total, they again diminish until
gone.
This process requires a considerable time.
A lunar eclipse, beginning some centuries a"o, was
total in 1692, and last returned, a.s one of only ^'otli
of the moon's disc, in 1872.
Solar eclipses recur
similarly, but as the point of the moon's shadow
touches at each return a different place on the
earth, their returns are not so noticeable.
series of remarkable total eclipses occurs in 1850,
August 7, 4h. 4m. P.M., in the Pacific Ocean;
1868, August 17, 12 P.M., in India; 1886, AugtLst
29, 8 A.M., in Southern Africa; and 1904, September 9, noon, in South America.
All lunar eclipses are universal, or visible in all
parts of the earth which have the moon above their
horizon, and are everywhere of the same magnitude
with the same beginning and end ami this universality of lunar eclipses is the rea.son why it is
popularly thought, contraiy to the fact, that they
are of more frequent occurrence than solar eclipses.
The eastern side of the moon, or left-hand side as
we look towards her from the north, is that which
fii-st immerges and emerges again.
The reason of
this is, that the proper motion of the moon is
swifter than that of the earth's shadow, so that
she overtakes it with her ea-«t side foremost, jiasses
through it, and leaves it behind to the west. It
will be readily understood, from the explanations
above given, that total eclipses and those of the
longest duration happen in the very nodes of the
But fnim the circumstance of the
lunar orbit.
circle of the shadow being much greater than the

A

;

moon's disc, total eclipses may happen within a
small distance of the nodes, in which case, however,
their duration is the les.s.
The farther the moon is
from her noile at the time, the more partial the
eclipse is, till, in the limiting case, she just touches
the shadow, and passes on unob.scured.
(3) Eclipses of the Sun, so called, are caused, as
we have stated, by the interpor.it ion of the moon
between the earth and sun, through which a "reater
or less portion of the sun is necessarily hid from
view.
By a process similar to that used in ascertaining
the length of the earth's shadow, it can be shown
that the greatest value of the length of the niocm's
sluidow is 59-73 semi-diametors of the earth at the
.same time, we know that the least distance of the
moon from the earth is about 55 95 semi-diameters.
It follows that when a conjunction in line of the
sun and moon happens at a time when the length
of the shadow and the ilistance of the moon from
the earth are, or are nearly, ei|ual to the values
above stated, the moon's shadow extends to the
;
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ami lieyoml

eartli

it.

total eclipse of the

In this case tlieie will lie a
all places over wliicli it

sun at

If I> ''e the moon, T the eartli,
(tij;. 3)and f(6L the moon's shadow cast by the sun, there
will be a total eclipse of the sun at every iioint that
is completely within the portion ah of tlie cartli's
Aiain, the smallest value of the len};th
surface.

moves

Fig. 3.

shadow mav he shown to be .57 "76
semidiametei-s of the eart)i, and the greatest distance of the moon from the earth is 6:iS2 semidiameters. So that in reality the point of tlie
sha<low at O may he as much as 1.5, .')00 miles
beyond tlie earth, or fall short of it more than
In the latter case, the sun cannot
2:?JK)0 mill's.
111altoL'i'ther hid frnm any point of the eartli's
but this ciuse, or one approximate to it,
surfai'C
is that in which there will occur an anniilar eclijise.
In li^. 4, suppose O to be the ape\ of the
sliadow wliich falls short of the earth, and conceive
till' cone of the sliadow produced earthwards beyond
then, from every point
() into a second cone iicd
of the moon's

;

;

motion of Ihe sh.adow, and in its centre, in a course
determined by the composition of the proper motion
of the shadow or moon, and the motion of rotation
I'art of the globe would be free from
of tlie eartli.
the all'ection, and, in the coui-se of lime, the unibral
spot would progress over dill'erent iiortions of the
earth in succession, till at last it iiasseil oil' the
earth's surface, drawing after it the iienumbral
shadow. Could the spectator mark on the globe
the various ]ilaces alVecteil by the shadow, with
their degrees of shading, he would have a perfect
The small belt
cliart of the coui-se of the eclipse.
of the glidie traversed by Ihe umbra wmild mark
all places at which the eclipse would be total,
wdiile the degrees of shading over places adjoining
that bell on liolli sides would indicate Ihi' magnitude of the partial eclipse as seen from them. The
breadth of the belt travei-sed by the umbra, when
the sun's distance is greatest and Ihe moon's leasl,
is estimated at about ISO miles; and in the snme
case Ihe penniiibr.a is eslimatcd to cover a circular
space of I'.KKI iiiilis ill diamcler, the eclipse happen
If the eclipse does not
ing exactly at the node.
liapiien at the node, it is clear that iIk- axis of the
sliadow must be inclined to the plane of the ecliptic,
that the shadow will be cut obli(|uely, and llierefore that the part of the earth in shade will be oval.
It may here be stated that aslronomers usually cal
cnlate beforehand the motion of the sh.adow o\er
the earllis surface, and prepare charts to exliiliit
Such a chart an observer from a posiits niotiim.
tion outside the earth wmild have it in his power
to

make from

ob.servation.

Of the commoner phenomena attending an eclipse
of the sun, as regards the ajuiearance of that liiniithey are ])erfeclly
nary, nothing need be said
analogous to those of lunar eclipses, excejit in the
:

Fig. 4.

within the section cd of the earth's surface, the
mimn will be seen projected as a black di.sc on
the brijiht disc of the sun, the portion unobscured
While
forming; a rinj; or annulus of lif,'lit.
in the two cases just described the eclipse is
total or annular at idaces within ah or erf, it
the moon will
will bo partial at other places
appear projected against a portion of the suns
:

(lisc,

making a

circular indentation.

To

ascertain

the places at which the ecli|)se will be jiartial, we
have merely to form the cone of the penumbra of
the moon's sliadow in the manner explained in
tii-ating of lunar eclipses; at all places on the
earth's surface within that cone tliere will lie a
partial eclipse.
A simple calculation shows what
IS the olwerved fact, that the cone of the penumbra
is not nearly large enough to embrace the whole of
in other
the face of the earth directed to the sun
words, solar ecdipses are not universal, like those
of the moon— i.e. they are not seen from all places
that have the sun above their horizon at the lime
of tlie eclipse, which is the reason that though they
are of more f ref[uent occurrence than lunar eclipses,
the latter are commonly supposed to occur more
fienuently.
It one could take up a position in space from
which he could command a view of the whole face
of the earth turned to the sun during a lunar
eclipse, the phenomena which he would observe
would be somewh.at iis follows. Marking the point
of the earth lirst touched liy the penumbra of the
moon's shadow, he would observe the obscuration
spreading therefrom over a wide and wider area as
tiie penumlira advanced, till at host, sujiposing him
to be viewing the ca.se of a total eclipse, there
appeared the unibral cone marking the e.arth with
By-and-by, the whole penumbral
a dark spot.
The black spot
shadow would be on the earthwould then appear to travel onwards with the
:

There are other
case of the ecli|ise being annular.
appearances, however, attending an eclipse of the
sun, esjiecially when it is total, that are very
The almost iiistantaneous (barkening
rem.arkable.
of the orb of d.iy, more particiil.uiy when il is
unlooked for, is calculated to impress a specl:ilor
with vague terror; even when expected, it lills the
mind with awe, as a denionstration of the forces
and motions of the mechanism of the universe.

The sudden

ilarkness, too,

imiiressive from its

is

it
as from occurring by day
resembles neither the darkness of night nor the
shadow,
gloom of twilight. The cone of the moon's
though it comiiletely envelops the spectator,
does not, as we tiave explained, ini lose the wlude
atmosphere above his horizon. The mass of uninclosed air accordingly catches the sunlight, and
rcllecls it into the region of the total eclipse,
Stars and
making there a peculiar twilight.
planets ajipear, and all aiiinials are dismayed
Mr Wanen De
liy the dismal .aspect of nature.
hi line, speaking of the total ecliii.se of duly IMiO,
When the sun was
as witnessed in Spain, s.ays
reduced to a small crescent, the shadows of all
olijects were depicted with gi-eat sharpness and
blackness, reminding one of the eflects of illuminaThe sky at this period
tion with the electric light.
,a.=sunied an indigo tint, and the landscape was
At totality, there w.as
tingeil with a bronze hue.'
still light enough to enable the observer to draw
without the aiil of his lamp, while the sky near
the sun luesented a deep indigo, and thence passed

stnoif/riicss as

much

;

:

'

through a sejiia tint to red and brilliant orange
It must be said, however, that
near the horizon.
the strange apjieaiance here recorded is exceptional, and probably not such as could ever occur
'I'liere is one set of phenomena
in our latitude
attending total eclipses of the sun which are at
once strange and invariable, and the causes of
which cannot be said to be yet fully understood.
As long as the total eclipse lasts, there appears
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sun and moon a luminous corona as in
at its liase, ami projectinj.' l>eyon(l tlie
dark ed^'e of tlie moon, ai)i)(_'ar very brilliant prominences, {generally of a red cidour.
These may be
referred to in an oIiscr\ation imLi'd bv Finidrus in

moon's nodes, he will again
jiass it a little before the end of the year.
From
the sun's thus jiassing each lunar node usually
eveiy year, it results that eclipses occur at parti<-n.
lar j)eriods, called eclipse seasons.
In 1887 these
occurred in Febiuary and August.
They come
about twenty days earlier every year, aiid last
thirty-six days for solar, and twenty-three days for
lunar eclipses. Their annual change of date is due
to the motion of the lunar node (sec Moon !
From the smallness of the cone of the moon's
shadow, total solar eclipses are extremely unfrequcnt in any one place, comiiared with the
irequency of their actual occurrence.
At I'aris
there was oidy one total eclipse of the sun in the
18th century, that of 1724, and there will not be
another till near the clo.se of the 19th century.
In
London, not one total eclipse was witnessed durthe 575 years, 1140 to 1715. I'(u- ccli])ses of the

round
i'fj,.
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to the recession of the

tlie

5, wliile

1

satellites, see S.vtellite.s.
is the name given to the great circle
heavens round which the sun seems to travel,
from west to east, in the course of a year. It took
its name from the early observed fact, that cclijises
happen only when the moon is on or near this
A little attention about sunset or sunrise
path.
shows that the sun is constantly altering his ]iosition among the stars visible near him, leaving theni
every day a little farther to the west and that
this motion is not exactly east and west, or i)arallel
to the equator, becomes also evident by observing
that the sun's lieight at nud-day is constantly altering.
It is further observed that, twice a year,
about March 21 and September 23, the sun is
The two points of the
exactly on the equator.
equator on which the sun then stands arc the

Ecliptic

of the

;

Total Eclipse observed in Amei-ica, August 1869.

A.D.
(Japtain
;{31

Tliey were
Stannyan in

first
ITOli.

certainlj- referred to

by

Tliey are found to be

constant attendants on eclipses, and methods have
lieen invented of renderini,' them visible at any
Lime without the interposition of the moon. The
spectroscope shows that they consist mainly of
liydro,L;en gas in an incandescent state, and a comparati\'ely narrow Ijelt of the s.ame colour and substance runs round the whole circumference of the
sun.
The prominences are sometimes seen to
shoot up like tiames, in wild fantastic shapes, with
incredible velocity, ami to the height oi tens of
thousands of miles. See the subject discussed at

Sux.
(4) Prediction

of Solar Eclipses.

— The period of

IS .Julian years 11 days, referred to in treating of
the prediction of lunar eclipses, applies to solar

eclipses eiiually with lunar; l)ut the ancients, who
understood that fact, could find no law of recurrence of solar eclipses within that period, so as to
predict them.
The reason of the failure is obvious
for though solar eclipses recur in a H.xed order
witliin the cycle, they are not visible at the same
places on their recurrence as when first observed.
By modern methods similar to those applied in the
case of lunar eclipses, however, eclipses of the sun
may be preilicted, with all tlieir circumstances of
time and places of observation, with the most
]>erfect certainty.
At the time of a solar eclipse
the sun and moon are in conjunction ; they are
also in or near the same noile
and no eclipse can
;

;

17' from the node,
or if the latitude of the moon, viewed from the
earth, exceeds the sum of the apparent semidiameters of the sun and moon.
When within
these limits, it is a problem of numbers and of
spherical trigonometry to ascertain the natui'e of
the eclipse, if any, which will happen.
T/ic /(limber of cdi/isrs of the sun and moon together in a year cannot be less than two, or more

happen

if

they are farther than

the most usual number is four, and it
;
have more than six. The explanati(ra of
limitation of the number of eclipses is connected with the fact that the sun passes by both
nodes but once in a year, except in the cases of his
passing one early in the year, in which case, owing
than seven

is

rare to

tlie

equinoctial points, and are the intersections of the
equator and ecli])tic. Again, there are two days
in the year on which the sun reaches his greatest
and his least mid -day elevation the first is the
21st of June, the second is the 21st of December.
On these days the sun has reached his greatest
distance from the erniator either way, and the
points in his course where he thus seems to pause
or halt in his retreat from the equator are called
the solstices {solis stationes). These four i)oints are
distant from one another by a i|uadrant of the
Each quadrant is diviiled into three
circle, or 90°.
arcs of 30", and thus the whole ecliptic is divided
into twelve arcs of that length, called Signs of the
Zodiac (q.v.). These arcs or signs have been named
after constellations through which the ecliptic
passes.
As the equinoctial points are not fixed,
tint recede yearly westwards on the ecliptic about
50 seconds, and in a century about 1° 23', the .same
constellations ami signs that coincide<l when the
division of the ecliptic took idace, iu> longer coincide.
The constellation of the Itam, for instance,
wdiich originally stood in the first arc or sign, now
stands in the second, every constellation having
advanced forward 30% or a whole sign. This is
due to a movement of the equator (see PrecesModem astronomei's,
.siON OF THE Equinoxes).
therefore, pay little attention to these constellations and signs.
Not only do the equinoctial jjoints change, but
the angle of inclination of the ecliptic to the
equator, called the obliiiuity of the ecliptic, is also
varialile.
It is at present nearly 23^^, and is
diminishing at the rate of about 48 seconds in a
century.
The decrease, however, has a limit,
the obliquity oscillating between two definite
bounds.
It has been calculated that it was at its
greatest 2000 B.C., aiul was then nearly 23' 53'.
Since then it has been decreasing, and will continue to do so till about the year 0600 A.D., when
This is
it will be at its least, and about 22" 54'.
due to a real movement of the ecliptic.
:

ECLOGITE

ECTROPION

]ili.vsical cause of lliis cliaiige of tlie (ililic|iiity
the aolioii of ihe other planets, espceially .liipiter,
Its
Mai's, ami Venus, on the mass of ilie earth.
existence wius knowu to astiononiei-s iu very ancient
times Herodotus mentions an old tradition of the
Egyptians, that Ihe ecliptic luul formerly lieen
perpendicular to the eouator a notion into which
they were most prohaoly leil hv ohserving, for a
lonj; series of years, that its oliliquity was conIt is prohahle that the Clialstantly diminisiiinj;.
Jeaus arrived at the epoch of 40;{,U<)0 yeai-s hefore
the entry of Alexander into IJaliylon, to which they
proudly referred for their lirst astronomical ohservations, iiy computing' the time when the ecliptic was
perpendicular to the equator, on the su]>position of
The lirst
Its ohliipiity diminishing^ 1' in UK) yeai-s.
known me;i3urcs of this oblii|uity were nuvde in
the East liy Tclieou Kong, regent of China (llIX)
B.C.), and in the West by i'ylheas (330 D.c.) and
Eratosthenes (200 B.C.).

out amounting to Insanity (q.v.), in resi>ect of the
temporary character of tlie allection, are marked
1>y mental alienation, an<l altered or diminished
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:

—

Erlosite. or Eklouite, a crystalline rock composed of the beautiful gra.ssgreen aniphibole, called
.\nother variety of
smaragilite, and red garnet,
eclogite is composed of omphacite, a gra.ss-green
granular variety of pyroxene, and garnet. Eclogite
it is usually associated
IS not an abundant rock
with the older crystalline schists, but as a rule is
not itself schistose.
;

E<'lo:;uc (Gr. cklcqcin, 'to select'), a short
pastoral poem, in whieli the swains converse witli
one another in turn, as in the eclogues of Virgil,
also called Bucolics (q.v. ).
The earliest modern
bucolics were I'elrarch's ; the earliest in English
were the eclogues of the ScottLsh poet Alexander
Barclay (q.v. ).

Ecolc Norinnio, Polylecliiii«iiic.
I'oLVTKCllNMvri;, KlUCATIOX.

See

Ecitnoniy (Gr. uihummiti, hou.sehold manageis
ctymologically equivalent to what is
ment
usually called Domestic Economy (q. v.) Political
Economy (q.v. is the usual but somewhat incon'

'

)

;

)

name for economics or economic science.
speak also of the vegetable economy, the
animal economy, the social economy ami theologically the Jewish economy is eiiuivalent to the
Jew ish dispensation. Economic botany is discussed
venient
ArVe

;

at I'L.vsTs

(

Uses

of).

(Fr., 'flayed'), a figure in which the
muscles are represented, stripjied of the skin, for
purposes of artistic study.

Ecorrll^

Ecraseiir. the name of an instrument invented
by .M. Chx-saignac, ancl consisting of a stem with
chain passeil through it, which, passed round
tissues, gradually constricts them, and linally
crushes its way tlirougli them by means of a screw
or rack for tightening it, which is worked at the

a

line

any

end of the haniUe. Other forms of the instrument
are arranged for a single wire, or a cord of tw istcd

The ailvantage

wires, instead of the chain.

instrument over the knife

of this

causes little or
no bleeding, the torn vessels spontaneously contracting and closing.
It is specially ajiplicable to
pedunculated growths, such as piles anil polypi,
out has been used extensively in removal of'tlie
tongue for cancer. In the galvanic ecnisenr, the
general arrangement is the same: but the wire
noose is insulated and connected with a battery,
that it may be heated to redness during its passage
through the tissues, and may cauterise as well as
crush them.
As the pain which is caused by this
instrument is very great, the patient should be
laced completely under the action of an ana^thetic
E
efore

it is

is

that

it

applied.

Ecstas>'(<'r. clcsMsis. 'displacement,' 'trance'),
a word applied to those states of mind which, with-

consciousness.

The

varieties of

tliLs

allection are

some physical states, as catalepsy,
hysteria, mesmerism, a true ecstasy is one of the
phenomena, inasmuch ius the proi>er consciousness

inlinite.

In

of the individual

is temporarily abidishcd, or so
character as to lead almost to the
loss of the .sen.se of jiersmial identity
and pndiably
the same may be .said of the mind in many dreams
visions,
and
ami also in .somnambulism. Ueligious
ecstasy, in which a man, 'being withdrawn from
the senses, is raised to the contemplation of KU[)ernatural things,' and may receive the beatilic vision,
has been reeordeil of very many modern saints,
notably St Teresa.
It is represented as accoiupanied by such phenomena as being raised several
feet from the gnmnd St I'hilip of Neri, St Ignatius,
&c. ), and bilocation or double i)ersonality.
It
might be iiroduced by diabolic agency as well as
by (lod.
For the literature of the suljject, see
Can<)NIS.\TK).\ and see Cos VfLSloS ARIES, IJAXCINi; M.VSIA.
The word ecsta.sy is loosely used for
paroxysms of love, fear, hate and it has a special
sen.se in the philosophy of Neoplatonisin (q.v.).
Ec'tllVlllil is a pustular disease of the skin, in
which ihe iin>tulcs often reach the size of a pea,
and have a red, slightly elevated, hardish ba.se. In
the coui'se of two or three days after the appearance
of the ])ustule it is replace<l by a scab, which
adheres lirmly to the base, and is somewhat concave.
On its removal, a deei> reil mark, a new
scab, an ulcer, or a healed scar remains.
The disease may be acute or cliionic.
The acute form is
iishereil in by slight constitutional, not amoiiiiling
to febrile, .symptoms, and by a burning <u' jiricking
pain at the seat of the eruiition, which is most
commonly the back and shoulders. The disease
runs its course in ten days or a fortnight.
In
chronic ecthyma, the jnistules whi<'li follow in croph
(often for several months) are usually scattered
over the extremities.
This form of eruption indicates a low state of the system.
It sometimes
follows the acute disea.se, and not unfrciiuently is a

much changed

in

;

(

;

;

symptom of .syphilis. Pustules, which in
no respect seem to differ from those of ecthyma,
are i>roducetl by various local irritants.
Thus the
tertiary

allection of the bamls, popularly known as the
grocer's itch, is produced by the irritation of brown
sugar, jierhaps by the acari which are so often
present in it.
Stone-masons are .said occ;i.sionally
\Vitli regard to
to sutler from a similar disease.
Irciiliiicnt, the acute form w<ml<l
in most cases
doubtless ilisa|>jiear in the course of a fortnight if
left entirely to itself : but as the bowels are usually
disordered, an occiusional alterative aperient, as a
few grains of gray powder with a little rhubarb,
may be luescribed, and tepiil water apiilied locally
The ]iatient should, moreover,
gives great relief.
be kej)t on a moderately good, nutritious diet.
In
the cnronic form of the aflection a liberal diet is
necessary ; the u.se of wine or porter is sometimes
desirable ; while tonics, such .us a combination of
bark anil nitric .-iciil. are called for. Tejiid baths are
often useful, and if there is sleeples-sness, an opiate
should be taken at or shortly before bedtime.

Ertodorin. or Epiblast, the external germinal layer of the embrjo, giving lise cs])ecially to
the outer skin, nervous system, and the es.sential
See E.MBltvparts of the sense organs in the adult.
OLOGV.
Ectozon. external parasites—e. g. lice, ticks,
various crustaceans, &c.
See Parasite-S.
Eotropion (Or., from ek, 'out,' and /i-epo, 'I
turn ), cvei'sion of the margin of the eyelid, so that
'

the red inner surface (conjunctiva)

is

exposed.

It

—

;;
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generally oaiiseJ either by chronic intianimation
of the conjunctiva, or by scars in the skin near the
It is the
eye, following wounds, burns, or disease.
converse of entropion, and like it, usually requires
an operation for its cure. Kecent and slight in-

(10,690 feet) broke out in 1887;
Pichincha Ls by no means extinct; Cotopaxi (q.v.)
and Sangai (17,465) are constantly active.
In
mineral wealth Ecuador has been ranked amongst

is

flaniniatory Ccises,

however,

may

the poorest states of South America ; gold, however, is obtained in the beds of the Amazonian
tributaries, and the ore is mined at Zaruma, in the
south-west ; silver, quicksilver, iron, copper, zinc,
asphalt, and petroleum occur, as well as an
inferior graphite, and line >eins of anthracite
have been found in the mountains. Of the coaststreams the principal are the Guajas, or Guayaquil
River, and the Kio Esmeraldas ; east of the Andes
the most important rivers are the Napo, with its
affluents the Curarai and Coca, the Tigre, and the
Pa.stassa, all fiowing into the Maranon.
Colonel
G. E. Church, in a report (printed 1883) to the
United States government, estimates that at least
2500 miles of the river-system on the Amazons side
are suitable for steamboat navigation, and probably
as much more for boats, besides some 500 miles on

yield to milder

measures.
of South America, so
position on the equator, lies be4'
40' S. lat., and in about
tween V
N. and
73^
HI' W. long. Its general outline is cuneiform
boumled on the west by the I'acilic, it is inserted
like a wedge between Colombia and Peru.
But
its only certain limits are those defined by the
ocean, where it has a seaboard of some 400 miles
most of the frontier east of the Andes has never

Efliador', a republic

named from

its

23'

;

been determined, and no two maps agree in the
limits they assign to the state in
In 1832, however, Colombia's claims
of Pasto were recognised, and since
state has held the river Putumavo
the Maranon valley is occupied Ijy
actual possessions of Ecuador are

this direction.
to the plateau

1876 the same
the whole of
Peru, and the
now separated
from those of Colombia on the north-east by the
rivers Coca and Xapo, while the little river Masan,
a tributary of the S'apo, is looked upon as marking the Penivian frontier.
Thus narrowed, the
territory of the repiililic embraces some 100,000 sq.
miles, or about half the area of Spain, and barely
two-fifths of that usually assigned to it
but to
tlie state proi)er must be added the (lalapagos
Islands (q.v. ), whicli have an area of 2940 sq.
miles.
The population was calculated in 1893 at
1,204,000, of whom 200 belonged to the Galapa<'os;
in these returns the savage and heathen Indians
of the eastern province are not included,
( //(^c/ci
their number, thou'di estimated at from 100,000 to
150,000, being really unknown.
The i)rincipal
cities are Quito, the capital (60,000 inhabitants),
Ciuayaquil, the chief port (40,000), Cuenca (30,000),
;

the western side.

Ecuador is an agricultural country.
The dry
winds which leave the African coast become
saturated as they pass over the Atlantic and up the
Amazons and their moisture is almost ceaselessly
precipitated as they approach the snowy ])eaks of
the .\ndes, producing a dense growth of Vegetation
on the eastern foot-hills. On the other side al.so,
where the rain-clouds of the Pacific are caught, the
gorges of the western spurs become very hothouses, and most of the land is covered witli darksome forest. Natural sabanas or open plains are,
however, found on the western lowlands, such
as are not met with to the east.
Here, in the
most prodigal luxuriance of tropical vegetation,
valuable trees and plants wage endless war for
existence against the stilling embraces of mosses,
orchids, parasites, and cieepei's.
With increasing
elevation, the sugar-cane hudciidas and the cacao
and orange groves give place to fields of inferior
wheat, l)arley, clo\er, lucerne, beans, and in some
places maize and agave plants untU in the higher
stretches of the sierra nothing is met with but
lichens and the haxe jxiramu grass. The agricultural
implements employed are often of the rudest,
inc-luding in the mountains wooden ploughs, and
in the lowlands the nuu-heie or cutlass; American
machinery, however, is imported for the sugar;

;

)

Kiobaniba (18,000), Latacunga (15,000), and Ambato ( 12,000), the last three names associated with
earthquakes of unusual force
good authorities,
however, question the accuracy of these returns of

;

;

population.

Ecuador may be regarded as consisting of three
the lowlands west of the Andes, the
mountaimms plateau of the interior, and the less
divisions

—

elevated forest-country to the east. Besides the
main range of the Andes, forming the backbone of
the country, there is an outer range extending for
about 40 miles, with peaks rising to 15,000 feet
from the Cordillera proper numerous long spurs,
attaining a height of 14,000 feet, are thrown out
towards the east, between which rise great affluents
of the Amazons, while the coast-range possesses
only short and verv precipitous spui-s, contributing
to the comparatively unimportant Pacific streams.
The plateau is cut into eight subdivisions by short

and Ijroken cross-ridges on one of these" tablelands lies Quito.
For the heights of the principal oeaks, see Axde.S; but it should be noticed
that the parallel structure commonly ascribed by
;

geographei-s to this section of the cordillera has
hitherto had an exaggerated importance attached
to it, and, as a matter of fact, scarcely exists, tlnly
the vaguest knowledge of the country is possessed
even by its own people one authority still ascribes
to the crater of Altar the only real glacier know n
:

exist in the Ecuadorian Andes, whereas Mr
Whyniiier in 18S0 found larger glaciers on the
principal mountains he visited ; while another
describes the Hoods that almost certainly result
from the liquefaction of the glaciers that repose
upon the sides of the heated cones, as the rivers of
mud and water which have so often lieen vomited
from the crater.'
The principal mountains of
Ecuador either aie or have been volcanoes.
to

'
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Sarsai)arilla, balsams, caoutchouc, vegetable ivory and wax are collected, and cofiee, rice,
cotton, tobacco, &c. are grown, but in smaller
quantities while the trade in cinchona, for w hich
bark tlie world wa.s first indebted to the province of Loja, promises soon to be a thing of
the past, owing to the reckless destruction of the
trees.
The coast rainy season usuallv extends
from December to May, but on the Amazons slope,
as already noticed, it rains nearly all the year
round.
The plateau region and large tracts to" the
east are comparatively healthy, in spite of the
absence of all sanitary measures in the towns and
wretched villages the valleys on the Pacific side
are commonly full of disease.
In the interior
there is a very small tliermometric range, and in
temjierature a perpetual spring reigns in the
uplands
to which much-admired equality of
climate, which renders it certain that tomorrow
will be like to-day, Mr Whymper attributes the
incomparable laziness and procrastination of the
Ecuadorians. The fauna is rich the mammalia
include the jaguar, ]mma, ounce, ocelot, deer, tapir,
peccary, ca()ybara, and several species of monkeys
and bats ; hsh abound, both in the rivers and along
tlie coast ; and amimg reptilia are the boa conmills.

;

j

j

|

;

;

:

strictor,

turtles,

and

alligators,

which swarm

in

the streams, especially on the Pacific side. Chielly.
is Ecuador the paradise of
birds and

however,
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The

insects.

fi)inier laii^'e

liuiiiiniii^-liiril,

plieiisaiits,

lierons,

mid

from

iiiclmle

ECUMENICAL
tlie coiiilor

])aiiots,

snipe, wiKl turkeys, jjeese

ami pigeons, as well as

to tlie

many other soii^' birds of the insects, besiiles
hntlerllies innumeiahle, niosiiuitoes, scorpions, the
tarantula spiiler, the microscopic 'red tii'k,' and
the madileniii;; I'iuiii tly are met with, whilst a
recent traveller in the sierra remarks emphatically
every kind of domestic insect pest
that there
known in Enjjland exists with the adilition of
further inlinile varieties.' The live stock includes
cattle, sheep, horses, mules, donkeys, and llamas;
but cattle ilo not thrive in the Amazons section —
chielly, according to Colonel Church, from the
immense number of bats which bleed or otherwise
irritate them.
The whites have been estimated, in round numthe
Ijcrs, at 1(H),(M)(), the mixed races at Mdll.OdO
rest are pure Indians, with a small proportion of
laiidholiloi-s
whites,
who
are
the
ne^iocs.
The
and merchants of the country, are hospitable,
courteous, ami generally intelligent, but extravagant and innocent of habits of industry the halfbreeds are the true .savages of the country, the
christianised Indians, who belong to the l^uichua
group, being as a, cla.ss docile and contented,
altliough the law which iiermits the Indi.-in who
cannot otherwise satisfy his creditor to sell himself into slavery has reduced great numbers to
The uncivilised
the unhaiipv conilitions of serfs.
tribes inlialiit the va.st Provincia del Uriente,
east of the Andes
their chief stems are the indeThe
|ien<lent and warlike Jivaros and Ziiparos.
stale form of religion, to the exclusion of every
other, is the Uoman (.'atholic, the estalilislimcnt
including an archliislio]i of tjiiito and six bishops
and in no eouulry in the world have the Jesuits
h.ad such a paramount iutlnence as in Ecu.ador, or
employed it, on the whole, so well. There are numerous convents, monasteries, and seminaries, and in
I.SS" the pope sanctioned the organisation of a central
;

'

:

;

;

;

Education is coni|>ulsory,
theological university.
but still at a low elib. l^luito, however, ]>ossesses a
university and an institute of sciences (1SM4), with
three facilities, and there are alliliated universities
at Azuay ami Guayas and since the restoration of
the church |)arty to jxiwer, public instruction, considering the diiliculties the government have had
to grapple with, lia.s made creditable heailway,
hundreds of primary schools, in jiarticular, having
been cstablislicd throughout the country. Technical
.scbixds
and literary societies also have been
founded.
The manufactures are limited mostly
to timber, coarse cloths, kerosene, ice, and the prep.aration of spirits from the sugar-cane, and of ifour
or starch from the yuca or ca.ssava root. (!uayai|uil
;

hats, made
from the lilire of tin; 'pita' plant (see Ai;avk).
Commerce is sadly haudicap|>cd by the want of
to 189.') only about 70 miles of railway
roads.
were open, but there are l.SOO miles of tclegrniili.
few steamers are in use, but around Cuayacpiil
rafts also are iiiuoh employed to-day ,as in I'izarro's
is

famed

for its

hammocks and Panama

Up

A

time and, generally, communication is carried on
by moans of tracks almost imii.assable in the rains,
East of the
aiiil goods are conveyed by mules.
conlillertvs, moreover, the line of route is often not
must be
liare
tracks
the
road
marked by even
forced through pathless forests, along the rough
beils of the rivers, and over swollen streams, either
bridgcless, or spanned by the frail erections that
existed when Ilunilxildt visited the country. Nevertheless, the chief towns have been connected by
telegraph, and there are even tele])liones in Quito
and several of the provinces. Hitherto the triule
returns have been otteii incomplete, but since 1890
the exports have ranged in annual value from
;

;

I

to
to

C'2. ;!00.(IOO,

tl,70(l,(M)0.

I

ami

tlie llute-liird

and the impiuts from
Nearly two-thirds of
the )>rincipal were cocoa,
lie exports, of which
collee, vegetable ivory, caoutchonc, and hiiles, come
f ,'-'0(1.000

fl, '200, 000

partiiil^e,
iiml ilucks,

The exports lo (!reat IJritain
to over f'200,0(HI, and the im
p(u"ts, chielly cotton goorls, fiiun f'2.'>0,i"M) to over
through Cuavaquil.
vary frcun

C7'2,r)()0

The trade with the I'liited .Stales is
about ei|iial to that with liritain and the exjiorts
to France and to (iermany in some years greatly
exceed those to England.
Constituted as an independent stale on the dissolution of IJolivar's ('(dondiia (ii-v.), the Kepublic
of the Eipiator has. in little more than half a century, ))iusscd through a succession of viidi nl political changes that would render its history eiiually
in his report to
dillicult and prolitless to follow
i'.'iO(J,0iM).

;

;

eongress in 1SS8 the .Minister of the Interior
sorrowfully confesses, 'our historictal tradition is —
revolution.'
The turbulent career of the despotic
little rejuiblic, with its com|ilicateil series of jiresidents, supreme chiefs, (irovisioiial commissionei-s,
and dictators, has been almost one long insurrection, amid which the nearly equally constant
the
loss of territory has jia-ssed unheeileil by
leaders.
The latest revolt
I'nder its last
in 1886.
constitution the executive is vested in a ]uesideut. elected for four years, with a vice-])resi
dent, a cabinet of four ministers, and a cmmcil
of state: the legislative power is intrusted to a
The state
senate and house of representatives.

and

f.actions

their

was stamped out only

forms three military districts, containing .seventeen
]U(ivinces, which are aduanistered by governoi-s,
and subdivided into cantons. The standing .'irmy
limited in 18H4 to 1000 men, ami there
a navy of one steel trans]>ort ami threes gunboat.s.
Of the linancial position of the country it
has always been dillicult to obtain exact and trust
wcutliy information, although evidence has at all
times been forthcoming of its chronic and appari-ntlv liopcdess embai ra-sment. The annuiil rc\enue
the expemliliire
.t'700,000
is fiom fOOO.OOO lo
sometimes considerably exceeding the revenue.
The li.ibilities of the leimblic in ISO.j were statc<l
at €1,S.'')(),(KI0 of external debt, and i;800,000 of
internal debt— which is a modest estimate, even
disreganling unpaid interest; from time to time it
is announced
that the country is not yet in a
position to make any practical ofl'er to its foreign
Wiis

is

;

creditors.

Sec Vclasco. Historin del reinn de Quito (Qnito, 789;
Krench by Ternaux-Coinpans, Paris, 1840); HuinbuMt,
1

Vues
the
Voyofie
;
des Cordillercs ' Villavicencio, Ocofirajla de la Iltplil/lica
del EcuMl'ir ( New Yurk, 18.58) ; Ibissaurek, Faur Yiura
KolbLTj,', Aaclt
(uivm'j Spanish Atntrieans (Lond. 18)JS)
Keuador {'M ed. Freiburg, 1885); .Stiibel, Ski::en aii»
Tmrds
188(i)
.Sinison,
in
the Wildg of
Berlin,
Ecuculiir
Ecuador (Lond. 1S87) Whymper's Travels amoiii/yt the
Amies (1802); Tcodoro Wc'df, Gcoimifia .v (leolociia del
Knindor (1893) and the Foreign Office reports of Great
Britain and the United States.
ttux Rfijions (r/iiinoxiales, especially

'

;

;

(

;

;

li('IIIIU'lli4'ill. fioni

Gr. oikoumciiikos,

'of

or

'fnjui the whole caxth'—oikoumcne lije) meaning
'the inhabiteil (world)'— is a term apidieil to the
general councils of the universal church from tli.at
The
of Nica-a onwards (see the article Council).
'Apostles' Creed,' the creed of Nice and Con
stantinoide. and the cree<l of Athanasius^ are distinguished .OS the 'ecumenical symbols' of the

Though the title 'Ecumenical
one that originally in the Eastern
church might be api)lied to any mitriarch, yet
Christian church.
liishop' w;is

I'el.-igius II. and his successors in the Uoiuan see
persistently i)rotested against its being given in
imperial <locumenls to the patriarchs of Constantinople, w ho had adopted it since 587.

EDDA

ECZEMA
Eczema
this country
of the skin,

(Or., from eJ;zco, 'I boil over') is in
by far tiie coniiiiones't of all diseases
and also the most variable in its

manifestations.

It
affect

may

be acute or extremely

any jiortion of the sliin, and
may
occur at any age from infancy to old aj;e.
In tyincal acute eczema the affected portion of
sl<in is red, and is covered with numerous small
These
papules, which speedily turn into vesicles.
Tuay ipiicUly dry up, but more commonly break,
and discharge a clear, glutinous secretion, which
luirilens and forms scaljs or crusts, or if coiiious
keeps the surface in a moist weeping" condition.
In some cases the vesicles are replaced by pustules,
anil the discharge is partly jiurulent.
Chronic
eczema may follow the acute form, or may arise
without an acute stage.
Here the skin is
ousts
tliiidicned and hai-d, and covered with
or scales
deep cracks are sometimes present,
especially where the skin is subjected to much
movement, as near the joints.
One of the most promii\ent and important
symptoms is itching of the part affected it is
never entirely alxsent, and in some cases intolerably severe, but in the acute stage is often
leplaced by a burning sensation it may precede
any visible sign of the disease, and may persist
after the skin has resumed its natural aiijiearance.
The scratching which it occasions always aggravates the disease, and is often very difficult to
prevent.
E.xcept in extensive acute attacks, there
IS
no fever and very little constitutional disturbance. The disease is not contagious.
When
cured it leaves no seal'.
Ciiuscs of Erzema.
In many cases it is very
dillicuU, ]icrliaps impossible, to assign a delinite
cause fen' an attack. Generally speaking, however,
the constitutional or predisposing cause is some
defect in the digestion or assimilation of the food
strumous and gouty individuals are particularly
subject to the disease.
The local or exciting cause
may be anything whatever wliich irritates the
skin e.g. great heat or cold, roiigh underclothing,
liad soap, hard water, arsenical dyes, lice or other
|)arasitcs, and the scratching they occasion.
clironic,

may

'

;

;

;

—

;

—

—There

is
no specific for eczema;
different stages of the disease
ii'ijnire
widely diffeient management, and each
must be considered and treated on its own merits.
I'sually both local and constitutional treatment
are rcc|uired to effect a cure.
It is of the greatest
iriipiirtance to seek for and attend to any cause
w Inch may have given rise to it.
The diet must
be nutritious, but as simple and unirritating as
jiossible ; digestion nuiy reijuire aid from medicines

Ti-cittmciit.

dill'crent cases

and

;

the bowels should be regularly evacuated, by
aperients if necessary
a gouty or strumous
tendency if present must be ccmnteracted.
In
obstinate chronic eczema small doses of arsenic are
often useful.
The use of soap on tlic part affected
nnist be discontinued, and strained oatmeal gruel,
or rice water, or white of egg with boileil water,
used for cleansing purposes, but even these as
seldom as possible. Thorough removal of scales
and crusts by those means, or Ijy oil, or simple
bread poultices, is tlie necessary preliminary to
satisfactory local treatment.
In the acute stage,
where tlie swelling is great or the discharge profuse,
a sedative lotion applied on rags or lint and kept
moist by a waterproof covering is generally most
u.seful
e.g. thin starch or gruel with a teaspoonful
of lioracic acid to the pint, soft water with a similar
pro]iortion of baking-soda, or dilute lead lotion.
In the later stages, when tlie skin is moist, soothing ointments are preferable e.g. zinc ointment,
zinc and boracic ointments mixed in eijual parts, or
cold cream.
The ointment should be evenly spread
on linen rag, and kept in close contact with the
;

—

—

l(i!)
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affected skin.
If dry chronic forms do not yield
should be
to similar treatment, tar ointment
cautiously tried but they sometimes require the
use of a strong irritant, as a .solution of caustic
Such
])Otash, or a tly-blister, before they heal.
treatment should only be resorted to under medical
advice.
;

NNK.

Edam, a town
of

Amsterdam.

in North Holland, l.S miles
I*i)]>. .W24.
Its specialty is cheese.

Edar, a ISajput state of Cuzerat in the Mahi
Kantlia agency, tributary to the (Juicowar of
Baroda, and subject to the political supcrintemlArea, 4!l(i6
ence of the pre.sidency of liomliay.
Its eai)ital, of thesame name,
s(|. m.
i)op. 2tilJ,000.
contains 63()(.) inhabitants.
;

Edda ('great-grandmother'), the name of two
very different collections of ohl Scandinavian literature.
Of these the 'Younger' or prose Edda was
written l>y the Icelander Snorri Slurluson (ij.v.)
aliout 1230, and was discovered by Arngrim Jonsson
It consists of three jiarts
in l(i'28.
(1) Gytfughiinng ('the deceiving of (lylli"), mythological
stories told by Odin to Oylfi, a Swedish king,
forming the chief source of our knowledge of the
Scandinavian tlieogony
(2) Sluldshaparmdl, or
anil
the Art of P(jetry
3 UdHutal, a system
of prosody.
Piologues and epilogues arc added by
The work contains quotations from
later hands.
about seventy early jjoets. It is founil in three
great MSS.
the Codex licr/ius (about 1300), discovered by Brynjnlf Sveinsson in l(i40 the CoddWurmianus (about 1330), so called because it was
and tlie Codex Upsent to Ole Worm in 1628
salcnsis (about 1300), where the name Edda' lirst
Editions of the prose Edda were pulilishcd
occurs.
by Kesenius (Copenhagen, 10U5), Itask (Stockholm, 1818), Egiksson (Reykiavik, 1S4S), and Jonsson
(Coiienhagen, 1875). Of the elaborate edition of
the Arne-AIagnivan commission, two v(ds. (Copenhagen, 1848-52) are publislieil, and part of a third
There is a valuable edition of llattu(ib. 1880).
tid by MiJbius (Halle, 1870-81); and IJergmann's
Fnaciiudion dc Gidfi ('2d ed. Strasburg, 1871) furnishes a French translatiim of Gijlfnijiuniiig, with
learned prolegomena, and an extensive critical
commentary. IJasent's English translation ( 1842)
may be noticed.
The 'Elder' Edda is a collection of lays which
contain legends of Scandinavian goils and heroes,
ami are ]iroductions mainly of Iceland, and of
diU'crent periods from the Uth to the 11th century.
It was discovered about 1043 by Ilrynjulf Sveinsson,
who applied the name 'Edda' to this collection
also, which he attributed to S.iniund Sigfu.sson
(who lived in Iceland about I055-! l.'!2). The iioeiiis
belonging to the Elder Edda are tbirtythree in
number, with prose jiassages interpolated here and
tliere by the collector.
They are on subjects partly
;

;

;

)

(

—

;

;

'

of Scandinavian mythology, p,-utly of heroic and
legendary history.
few of the latter are derived

A

from legends purely Scandinavian, the remainder
treat of heroes common to the Teutonic races.

They

are written in two forms, ilistinguishcd as
hridhidtultr (epic metre) .and //<>>/A(//)i(^/c (didactic
metre).
The first of these consists of stroidies
of eight lines,
every t\\() of which are con

nected by alliteration, each line having two
(usually "two .syllabled)
feet,
with an accent
on each foot; the alliterative initial lettei^
in the accented .syllables being regularly three in
number two in the lirst, and one (the most
emphatic of the three) in the secoiul of each |iaii of

—

lines,

as

Anglo-Saxon

in

])oetrv (.see Al,LrrEi;.\-

TIOM).
The peculiarity of /jiit//i<i/i(it/r is that in it
the strophe i7.sy() lia.s regularly only six lines, of
which the (irst, second, fourth, ami lifth are constructed exactly as in the other form (i.e. they have
(

;

two accents, ami
tion).

EDEN
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The

.ire ooiinoctcil in [lairs l)y allitera-

tliinl

and sixth

lines,

however, have

each three accents anil alliteration of its own, the
alliterating,' letters in each of these lines Ijeing two
(sometimes three) in nnml>er, and ditlerent from

The collection now
it.
w;ls unknown to Snorri, yet
almost all the lays are iiaraphrasecl or (quoted hy
him in his own work from the oral triulition of his
time.
The earliest comjilete editions were those of
the Arne-Ma;;naan commission (."j vols. Copenthose in the two iirecoding

called the

KMer Kdda

1787-1S28), l{a.sk (Stockludm, 1818), and
Muncli (Christiania, 1847), which were fidlowed hy
tlmse of Liining (Zurich, 18.')9) and Miihius (Lei|).
These were supci'sedcd hy n\i;.'ge's edition
1860).
(Christiania, 18(i7), on which those of Cnindtvi^'
('2d ed. ('o]>eidia;.'en, 1874) and Hildehrand (I'aderl>orn, 1871)) are hased.
Tliev are all now embodied
in \'i;;lusson and Powell's C'urpiis Pocticiim Durcalc
The most recent transla(2 vols. ()xfi>ril, 188.3).
Leip. I87:ti.
tions in German are l>v Tloltzmann
Wenzel (ih. 1877), and Shiirock (8th ed. Stutt.
18S'2): in Danisli bv Winkel-Horn (Copi'nhagen,
18(i!)) and .Midler (1871); in Swedish by Codcckc
(Stockholm, 1877); in French bv E. de Laveleve
(Brus.sels, 18GG); and in Kn'jiish' by Thorpe ( 1806)
ami H. B. Andei-son (Chicago, 1879).

lia^xen,

(

See Bergniann, Poemes Tslandais (Paris, 1838), and
Chants de Sol (Paris, 1858); Grimm, (lesrhielile der
dciiUfhfn Spr/irhe (4th cd. 2 vols. Lcip. 1880); Miibius,
IViTciV/iHws der au/dem Gebietdefaftnordhr/ien Spnirlif
und Litteriitttr crachienen Scliriften (ib. 18S0); and Vigfusson's Proli'iomena to his edition of tho Slurlunya
Sa;/a (2 vols. Oxford, 1878).

Editors. See Cocco.
EiUljstono. a Kroi'P

with a stone ba.se, and 92 feet high, by .Mr Hudyerd,
a silk-mercer. This erection was burned in 1755.
The next, nott'd for its strength and the engineering
skill ilisjdayed in it, was constructed by Smeaton in
1757-59, on the nnxlel, it is said, of the trunk of the
oak-tree. It was built of blocks, generally one to two
tons weight, of I'oitland oolite, inca.sed in granite.
The granite is dovetailed into the sidid rock, and
each block into its neighbours. The tower, 85 feet
high, had a diameter of 2t)i( feet at the ba.se, and 15
feet at the top. The light, 72 feet above the water,
was visible at a distance of l;i miles. As the rock
on which this tower was built is undermined and
greatly weakened by the action of the waves, the
foundation of another was hiiil on a dill'ereiit part
of the reef in 1879.
The new li'dithouse, completed
in 1882 by Sir .lames N. Dongra.ss, F.U..S., is, like
its predece-osor, ingeniou.sly dovetailed throughout

an (dcvation of 13.S
a light equal to 1.59,000 candles, and visible in
cleivr weather to a distance of 17J nnles.
Owing to
the state of the foundation, Smeaton 's lighthouse
was taken down to the level of the fiist room as
soon as the new one was completed. The removed
ujiper portion was re-creeted on Plymouth Hoe,
while tiie lower portion, as shown in the picture,
remains intact on the rock lus a distinguishing
mark, an iron pole being fixed in its centre. See
Its dioptric .ajiparatus gives, at

feet,

LiGirriioi".SE.

Edrlilirk,

He

a celeln-ated engraver,
1049, died in Paris in 1707.

OeraijI),

born at Antwerp

in

by Louis XIV., and produced

w.rs ])atroni.sed

over 420 plates.

Etlol Weiss {fliuiphnliiim Lrontopodhim)
of gneiss

rocks, dailv

submergeil by the ti<le, in the English Channel,
9 miles oil" the Cornish eoa-st, and 14 SSW. of
The rocks lie in 50' 10'
Plvmo\ith Dreakwatcr.
54'' X. lat., and 4' 15' 53" \V. long., and have 12
The frequent shipto 1.50 fathoms water around.
wre<dis on these rocks led to the erection of a liglitIt was
liouse on them by Winstaidey, 1G96-1700.

teristic

beauty of

Eden

its

(

Heb.,

'

high, with a stone

November 1703

with the architect.
1700-9, also of wood,

aspect, which

ileliglit '),

which the garden

is

due

to

a

the

name

of Paradise

was

of the district
situated.
It

lay 'in the East,' in the highlands of Central Asia
(Gen. ii. 8). The name- word pnraileisos (<ir., 'a
park'), by which the Greek tr.anslators rendered
the Hebrew ijitti ( garden ) in Gen. ii. 8, iSjc, came
originally from the old Pei'sian finiriilaeza ('a
walled g.arden').
In the later books of the Old
Testament it occurs in the Hebrew form pardcs.
have been uuidc to reconcile
.attempts
Many futile
with niodern knowledge the mythical geogra])liy of
Gen. ii. 10 14. Two of the writer's rivers, Hiddekel (Tigris) and Phrat (Euphrates), are well
known.
Havil.ah is the general design.ation of
(Simtli .\rabia. Abyssinia, and perhajis India; Cush
is the name for Ethiopia .and the southern lands of
Schradir, following
.Africa and Asia generally.
the early tradiiion, whicli goes b.ack as far a~
Josephus, idenlilies Gihon with the Nile, ami
Pishon with one of the great rivers of India
Ewald und Dillmann hnd the two rivers in the
Ganges and Indus; La-ssen, Knobel, Itenan, and
Spiegel think Pishon sjands for the Ind^s, and
(iihon for the O.xus.
It is clear that the writer
himself h.ad no exact knowledge of the position of
Eden, but combineil as he found them the special
Hebrew legend with the general A.siatic tradition.
Aryans and Semites alike believed the cradle of
'

20th

a

covering of long white woolly liaii-s, and jiartly. of
couree, also on account of the dithculty of obtaining it, it is nnicli ]>rizcd.
It is worn by guides ami
tourists in their hats, and becomes in .summer quite
.an article of minor commerce, dried as a bo(di
specimen made up into little tufts, .so that measures
ha^e lately been necessary in Switzerland to prevent its total extirpation from its native haunts.
It can, however, be cultivated without much ditticulty, and can be seen in many collections of
Alpine Plants (q.v.).
in

a wooden polygon, 100 feet
base; but the great storm of
completely washed it away,
Another lighthouse wa-s built,

is

small but pretty composite found growing in ilamp
places at considerable altitudes (5<X)0 to 7000 feel)
throughout the Alp.s. On account of the ch.arac-

'

;
;

EDFU

EDEN
the human race to have ln'cu anion;; tlie mountains
of Central Asia, from wliich the ;;reat rivers of tlie
eartli proceeil.
Tlie Iiulians held that the great
streams Howed into all iiuarters of the world from
the holy mount Hern in the Himalayas. According
to the ancient Iranian tradition, the fertility of the
whole earth depends upon the fountain Ardvi-ciira,
which comes forth fioiu the heaven-scaling mountain Hnkairya, in the f:i.r north, and there are two
wonderful trees. (_)ne of these, called the paiidess,'
or all-seed,' produces all the seeds of the world's
flora, and stands in the lake Vouru-K.asha, south
of the holj- mountain ; the other, the white Haotna
or (iaokaren.a, whose sap gi\'es immortality, and
will awake the dead, grows in the water of Ardvicfira.
From Ezck. xxviii. 13, 14, it is clear that
the Hebrews had a tradition of a 'holy mountain
of Eloliim,' on the sides of which lay the Paradise
of Eden (cf. also Isa. xiv. 13). The idea of the tree
of life appears in a still earlier form in the Vcdas,
'

'

in

which the

men

first

man, Yamas,

is

represented as

garden of immortality on the
summit of the mountain where he lives in fellowship with the gods.
It may be also traced in the
Babylonian and Assyrian monuments, but nowhere
do we liml such a deeply ethical and religious
view of the primeval state of man as in the biblical
account of Paradise.
The tree of the kno^^ledge
of good and evil is a peculiarly Hebrew conception,
and lifts the whole narrative from the physical
into the moral sphere.
See Ad.mi .VXD Eve, and
Atl.vntls
also the commentaries on Clenesis
Bertlieau, Besc/ircibunr/ t/cr Lar/e Jcs Paradics
1S48
and Delitzseh, iVo lag das 'Panulics? ( 1881 ).
Eden, a river rising in the east of Westmoreland, in the Pennine chain.
It runs north-northwest throngh the east of Westmoreland and Cumberland, past Appleliy and Carlisle, and ends in
a fine estuary at the u]>per part of the Solway
Firth, after a course of 05 miles.
There is another
Eden in Sussex and Kent, a third in Fifeshire, and
a fourth in Berwickshire.
Eden. Willi.vm. See Auckl.\nd.
leading

to the

;

(

)

;

EdenllillK the ancient seat of the Musgraves
Cumberland. 4 miles \E. of Penrith, llere is
still preserved the famous 'Luck of Edenliall,' an
in

old painted glass goblet said to lia\e been snatched
from the fairies, on the safety of which the welfare of the house depends.
It is sujiposed to have
been a chalice, and its leathern ca.se bears the
sacred monogram.
Uhlaud's well-known ballad.
Das Gltick von EilcnhiUl, has carried its fame
beyond the British Islands.

Edenkoben,

a town of the Bavarian PalatLandau. Pop. 5008.
(Lat., '.toothless'), one of the lowest

inate, 6 miles N. of

Edentata

orders of placental nianinials, including sloths, anteaters, arni.a<lillos, pangolins, aardvarks, and extinct forms like Megalheiinm.
The order is a very
varied one, and fc'i- general characters can bn given.
The teeth are either absent or very imperfect. If
present they are uniform in type, all of one set,
without roots or enamel, and never situated in the
front of the month.
superficial distinction into
(1) leaf-eaters ( Phyllophaga or Tardigrada) or
sloths projier, and {'!) insect-eaters ( Entoniophaga
or Vermilingnia), including all the others, is often
drawn. It is better, however, to group the order in
the live families of ( 1 Sloths q.v.) or liradypodida'
(2) Ant-eaters (q.v.) or Myrmecophagiibe
(3)
Armadillos (q.v.) or Da.sypodida? ; (4) Pangolins
(q.v.) or Manida^ ; (5) Aardvarks (q.v.) or Orycteropodida'.
To the.se the extinct Megatheriidie (see
ftlKiJATHERlUM) have to be added.

A

)

(

:

Edessa (Arabic Er-Ilulia, called by travellers
Or/a), a very ancient city, fabled to have been
founded by Ninirod, in the north of Alesbpotaniia,
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Aleppo and Diarbekir, "8
Of its early
town.

miles SW.
history we
know little, but with the conquest of Persia by
the Greeks the history becomes less obscure.
Seleucus, in particular, is said to have done much
for the improvement of the city.
Christianity wa.s
introducecl into Edessa at an early period.
In the
reign of Tr.ajan, the city was made tiibutary to
Kome, and in '21G -\.D. became a Iloman military colony, under the name of Culonia Marcta

between
of

the

latter

Edcsscnoru III. During this period, its importance
in the history of the Christian church continued to
increase.
More than 300 monasteries are said to
have been included within its walls it was the seat
of Ephraeni Syrus (q.v.) and his school, and playeil
an important part in the Arian and other contro\eisies.
Here, moreover, the famous portrait of
Christ, supposed to have been painted by St Luke,
and sent by the Saviour himself, with a letter, to
Abgar (q.v.), king of Edessa, was preserved, till
it was carried in 044 to Constantinople, and thence
to the church of St Bartoloninieo in Rome.
Ede.ssa
was conquered by the Jloslenis in the seventeenth
year of the Hegiia, 038 A.li. Christianity declined,
and wars at home and abroad during the califate
destroyed much of its temporal si)lcndour and prosperity.
It was lon<; held by the Arab tribes of Hanidan and 'Okeyl. The Byzantine emperors succeeded
recovering
Edessa for a time in 1031, but the Selin
juk Sultan, Melik Shah, retook it in 1080. There
was always a strong Christian element in the population, and it was due to this that the city opened
its gates to Baldwin, the brother of Godfrey of
Bouillon in 1097, who made it the capital of a
Latin principality and the bulwark of the kingdom of Jerusalem. L'nder the Frankish princes,
Edessa held out valiantly against the Mus.sulmans,
till at length 'Imad-ed-tlin Zengi, ruler (at ((her/) of
Mosul, succeeded after a siege of a month, and
.several unsuccessful assaults, in taking the town
and citadel in the year 1144, when the conqueror
was so stnick with the lieauty and magnificence of
the city that he withheld his men from sacking it.
An attempt, however, of the Christian section of
the inhabitants to betray the jdace to Joscelin in
1147 brought about the ruin ot Edessa the Christians were defeated by Jstir ed-din
the city was
laid waste
and all who were not massacred were
.solil as slaves.
In IIS'2 Saladin added Edessa to
bis already extensi\e empire, and it was passed on
to his kinsmen.
After many vicissitudes, in the
course of which Edessa fell successively into the
hands of sultans of Egypt, Mongol emperors,
Turkomans of the White Sheep, and Persian shahs,
the city was finally conquered by the Ottoman Sultan, Selini I., in 1515, and has ever since.
formed a portion of the Turkish dominions. It now
contains above 40,000 inhabitants, of whom 2000
are Armenian Christians
the rest are Turks,
Araliians, Kurds, and Jews.
Edessa has numerous
mosques and bazaars; inanufactuies of cotton
;

;

;

;

;

goods, goldsmilhs' wares, and morocco leatlier,
coninierce in British manufactures obtained by
way of Aleiijio, and a large trade in corn, &c.
with Syria. Easterns, to whom it is the residence
of Abraham, regard it as a sacred city.

Edfu

(Coptic Atbo, Egypt. Tib,' Gr. ApoIUno-

Mai/iai),

a town

of L'pper Egypt, is situof the Nile, in '25° X. lat..
and
long.
It contains the remains of
two temples, the larger of which is the best preserved monument of its kind in Egypt.
It was

jiuli.i

ated on

t1ie

left

bank

32' 45' E.

founded by Ptolemy IV Philopator rather more
than two centuries before Christ, and added to by
his succes.sors down to Ptolemy XIII Dionysus, a
period of 170 yeai-s. The general [dan of the temple
resembles that of Dendera (q.v.).
Its length is
451 feet, the breadth of its facade is 250 feet
Its

enlnuicc

is

by a ^'iitoway

iiiiiiiensc tiiiiicateii

and

EDGEWATER
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.')0

feet

lii>;li,

between two

pylons, 37 feet wiile at tlie biuse,
llie whole surface eovereil with

feel liigli,
This
senl)ituics anil inseiiiitions in low relief.
splendid fai.ade is visilile from a frreat distanep, and
is one of tlie most eommandiii;,' si^dits in the Nile
I'a.ssin;; throu;;li this eiiliance, a eoiirt is
valley.
feet wiile,
readied; it is IGl feel long, and
inclosed hy a splendid eidonnade of 32 c(dnnins of
every variety of capital, ami surrounded hy walls,
ll.>

UO

between which and the ])illars there is a stone roof,
funning a covered portico. The interior of this

Edmund

the Magnilicent.

acces.sion to the throne,

After his elder brothers
Eilgar in

!).")7

made

w.as

Mcrcia. and two
vears later, on his brother Eadwig's death, became
His reign, the i>(ilic>
King of WesscN in .iddition.

over

ruler

Northumbria ami

which was largely shaped by Dunstan (<|.v.|, was
one of almost unbroken peace ami prosperity the
Danes were eonciliateil, the inemaslic system w.is
reformed, and the laws were strictly adndnistereil.
Thus the epoch of Eilgar tlu^ IVaecful was one
which greatlv favoured the work of milioiial con
solidation, tlie fusing together of the Danish,
Saxon, and .Mercian elements existent
in the country.
.... .^
,
Z:"-^^'
K'luar IIm' .Kliollllii. grandson
of

;

.

j

'"

of l'..lmund liiiMsidi', was born prob
His
ably about l(l.')7 in Hungary.
a.s a series
life may be e))itomiseil
Selected by
of abortive attempts.
Edward the Confessor as his prospec
tive heir, he was ke|it out of the
tlirone by William .the Conijneror
(lOliti); having twice engaged in the
northern revolts against thi^ Norman,
le was twice compelled to take refuge
n Scotland, with Malcolm Canmore,
who married Edgar's sister Marthen, embracing the cause of
garet
Itiibcrt, Duke of Normandy, against
William llufns, he was driven aw;iy
lii!M) from the duchy to Scotland;
Mil he embarked Kliill) in a bootless
rriis;iding expedition to the lOasI
:iii.l
linallv was taken |irisoner
Ti-nihebrai (llOb) lighting for Duke
Kobert against his brother Henry 1.
Almost the only successful achievement of his life seems to have been
that of reseating his nephew Edgar
l(l!»7 ),
on the throne of Scotland
which had been usurped by Donald
His la.st days were spent in
Kane.
obscurity
the date of his death is

•'

;

I

;

.-it

(

View

of the

Temple

at Edfu,

from the top of the pylon

;

court was to a groat extent lilled up with rubbish,
and occupied by wreteheil dwellin;;s. many of which
but
also were bnill \ipon the roof of the temple
these were all cleared away by Mariette in the
khcdiviate of Ismail, and now the ellect of the
whole is grand and imiiosing, imi)ressitig the mind
Kniin
with the harmony and lieauty of the dosi;.'U.
this court opens a hypostyle hall of Is columns,
joine<l by an intercolnmnal screen, through which
acces.s is obtained to an inner hall of 12 columns,
leading to the sanctuary, where a great monolith
of gray granite was evidently intended to encage
the hawk, the sacred emblem of Ilor-Ilud, tin;
local Ilorus (q.v.), to whom the temple was dedi;

The sanctuary and surroundiii;; chambers,
together with the outer and inner halls, are separated by an open corridor from the outer wall of the
temple, and both sides of this passage are covered
with elaborate but monotcmous reliefs and numerous inscriptions which jiresent a sort of encyclop.'cdia of ancient Kgyjitum geograpliv, ritinil, and
ecclesia.stical topography, with calemlars of feiusts,
lists of divinities in the various names and cities,
and even a s]iceies of church directory, incluiling the
names of singers and other temple ollicials. The
smaller temple, erected by Ftolemv I'hyscon and
Lathyrus, consist.s only of two chambers. Edfu has
Its nianuat ))resent a population of about 2(M)0.
facttircs are olue cotton cloths, and earthenware
Wilkinsimilar to the ancient Egyptian pottery.
exited.

—

Ancient Egijpiiun.H ; ISrugseh, Hclacbcrifhtc,
and Hist. Egypt. : Lepsius, Egijfit ttnd Ethiupia,
Mariette, Monuments of Upper Egi/p/.
Edgnr. or E.vdcvr. king of the English from
9.)'.1
to 'J75, was born in 9-t4, the yimnger .son of

son,

not precisely known.

on the border of Warwick
A
miles SSE. of Warwick.
tower, erected in 17(MI, marks the .scene of the lirst
great battle of the Civil War, which was fought on
Sunday. 23d October 1(142, between 12,000 royalists
under Charles 1. and IO,0(MI parliamentarians under
It was the intention of Charles,
the Earl of Essex.
Edu;4'llill> a hillriilge

and O.xfoid

siiires, 14

lying at Shrewsbury, to march upon
and Essex, who had thrown himself into
Worcester, marched forward to intereeiit him, and
entered the Warwickshire village of Kinetoii on
the evening of the 22il. Next morning, the royalist
army wa.s discovered a little in advance, and drawn
uji in order of battle on the ehnation of Eilgehill,

who had been
London

;

The king's forces had
3 miles to the south-east.
the ailv;inlage in numbers and in cavalry, a.s well
as in ]iosilioii; Essex, however, had the more formidable train of artillery. The royalists began to
descend the hill about two o'clock, and I'rinee
Rupert, who led the right wing, charged with his
eavaliT the left wing of the parliamentarians, broke
This was the fatal
it, and pursued it to Kineton.
movement of the il;iy. The right w ingof the iiarlia
mentarians had charged and recharged with tie?
greatest success, until, after some stubborn lighting
around the royal standard, the royalist infantry
broke and retreated toward the hill, and Itujiert's
The result Wius in
cavalry were not available.
decisive, the royalist lo.ss being heaviest, but the
advantage on tlie whole was with the king's forces.

Edgewaf er, a village
York

of Stat«n Island, on

liay, ailjoining Stapleton,

small manufacturing concerns.

New

with a number
I'op. S044.

of

;

'

EDGEWORTH

EDGINGS

Edsiewortli, Hknry Essex, the 'Abbe Edgewas lioiii in 1745. His father then was tlie

\voitb,'

I'rotestant reotor of Edgeworthstown, Imt three
years later turned t.'atholie, and, (|nitting Iieland,
settled at Toulonse.
There and at tlie Scirljonne
young Edgeworth was trained for tlie priesthood
his
at
ordination lie assumed the surname De Firinont from Firmonnt, tlie family [iroperty. Having
declined an Irish bishojiriit that he might continue
to minister to his countrvmen in Paris, in 1791 he
heeanie confessor to the I'rincess Elizabeth, in 17!)3
to her brother, Louis XVI., just .sentenced to death.
He liiavely attended him to the very foot of the
scallbld
hut the
Son of St Louis, ascend to
heaven,' was an invention, it seems, of the journalist Lacretelle.
After many escapes he got safely to
England (1796), and presently became chaplain to
Louis XVIII. at Mittau, where he died of a fever,
;

'

;

caught attending French prisoners, 2'2d May 1807.
See his Memoirs liy C. Sneyd Edgeworth (1815),
and his Letters (LSl'S).
Ed{jew«rtli, Rich.vrd Lovell, Miss Edgewcnth's father, was born at Bath, 31st May 1744.
He came of a family that for IGf) years had been
settled in Ireland, at Edgewortlistown, County
Longford. After nine years' .schooling at Warwick,
Droglieda, and Longford, then live months of dissipation at Trinity College, Dublin, in 1701 he was
removed to U.\foid, where, as a gentleman-commoner of Corpus, he passed two 'delightful, prolitable' years.
At Blackbourton, 14 miles distant, lived a friend of his father's, Paul Elers, a
s([uire whose ([uiver was fuller than his purse: with
one of his daughters Edgeworth eloped to Scotland
1703).
The young cmiple spent a twelvemonth at
Edgewortlistown, and finally settled at Hare Hatch,
near Heading, Edgeworth meanwhile keeping terms
in the Temple, till his father's death (1709) allowed
him to give up all thought of the bar. As a boy of
seven he had become irrecoverably a mechanic
through the sight of an electrical machine and his
whole life long he was always inventing something
—a semaplioie, a velocipede, a pedometer, and .so
forth.
C)ne of his inventions brought him across
l)r Uarwin
and at Lichlield, the Christmas-tide of
1770, he conceived a passion for lovely Honora
Sneyd. His wife was away in lierkshire
she was
not of a cheerful teni|)er') but Thomas Day (ip v.)
was with him, and urged him to Hight. So with
Day and his eldest boy, whom he was educating on
Itoiisseau's system, lie did tly to Fr.ance, and at
Lyons diverted himself and the course of the Ithone.
Then his wife dieil, and four iiKUiths afterwards he
wediled Honora (July 1773), to lose her in 1780,
and the same year marry her sister Elizabeth. She
too dii'd of consumption 1797)
but the next wife,
-Miss lieanfort (1798), survived him by many years.
In all he had nineteen children.
'I am not, he
observed, 'a man of prejudices.
I have had four
wivi^s.
The second and third were sisters, and I
was in love with the second in the lifetime of the
lirst.'
Of his life besides not much more need
lie l(dd.
He advocated parliamentary reform and
Catholic emancipation; his house was spared by
the rebels (1798); and in the last Irish parlianumt
99) he spoke for the Union, but voted against
< 1798
it, as a measure
forced down the throats of the
Irish, though live-.sixths of the nation were against
it.'
He died 13th June 1817. Masterful, versatile,
lirilliant, enlightened, he stands as a ty]ie of the
Snpcriiu' Being;
cocksureness his principal foible.
He was the idol of his own womankind, the friend
too of Watt and Wedgwood and m.any more better
n,nd greater than himself.
Maiii.v Ei)i;kW(iI!TH, novelist, was born at lilackboiirton, on New-year's Day 171)7, and in 1775 was
sent to a school at Derby, in 17l'0 to a fashionable
establishment in London. As quite a child she wxs
(

'

:

;

(

;

;

(

'

'

'

'

famed
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for her story-telling powers,

and at thirteen

wrote a tale on Generosity.
E.xcellent,' said her
father, 'and extremely well written; but where s
'

the generosity'^' She accompanied him to Ireland
in 178'2, and thenceforth till his death the two were
never sejiarate. For his sake and that of her other

dear friemls and her country she sacrificed her one
romance— refused the Swedish count, M. Edelcrantz,
not without much suH'ering then and long afterwards.
This was in 1802 at Paris, where, as again
in 1820, and (luring frerjuent visits to London, she
lionised.
She was at Bowood I,onl
Bansdowne's in 1818, ami at Abhotsford in 1823,
Scott two years later returning the visit at Edgewortlistown.
For the rest, her home life was busy
and beneficent, if uneventful. Her eyesight often
troubled her
but at seventy she heg.an to learn
Spanish, at eighty-two could thoroughly enjoy
^iacau lay's History, and even mount a ladder to
take the top oil' the clock. She died in her -step-

was greatly

(

)

;

mother's arms, 22d May 1849.
To the literary iiartnershij) between Mr and Miss
Edgeworth we are directly indebted for I'rurliriil
Education (2 vols. 1798), and the Essaii on Irish
Bulls 1802). But most of her other works, though
they do not bear the joint names, were ins|iired by
her father, and gained or (it may be) lost by his
revision.
Published between 1795 and 1847, they
filled upwards of 20 volumes.
Besides the 'I'a/es
from FaskioHitUc Life and Harrington (an apology
for the Jews), there are her three Irish masterpieces. Castle Rackrcnt (1800), The Absentee (1812),
and Ormond (1817).
These, Scott s.ays, 'have
gone so far to make the English familiar with the
character of their gay and kind-hearted neighliours
of Ireland, that she may be truly said to have done
more towards completing tlie Union than perhaps
all the legislative enactments by which it has been
followed up. Without lieing so presumptuous as to
hope to emulate the rich humour, pathetic tenderness, and admirable taste wliieli jiervade the works
of my accomplislied friend, I felt that something
might be attempted for my own country of the same
kind with that which she has so fortunately achieved
for Ireland.' The praise from Scott is extravagant
Ijut Turgenief, too, has recorded how he
was an
unconscious disciiile of Miss Edgeworth in setting
out on his literary career. ...
It is po.ssible, nay
probable, that if Maria Edgeworth had not written
about the poor Irish of County Longford and the
squires and sijuireens that it would not h;ive
occurred to me to give a literary form to my
impressions about the cla.sses (larallel to them in
Russia.
Yes, her novels are too didactic the plots
may be poor, the dramatis persona' sometimes
wooden the wlicde may have too much the tone
of a moral Lord
'hesterlield
liut for wit and
pathos, for lively dialogue and simple directness,
tor bright vivacity ami healthy realism, as a mirror,
moreover, of the age when tiiey were written, and
of that
most distressful country in which their
best scenes are laid, they still deserve to li(> read,
by subscribers even to Mudic's. And her children's
stories
'Lazy Laurence,' and 'Simple Sus;in,' and
the other delightful old friends— ;ire worth all llie
unchildish books abinit children which a mawkish
sentimentality has brought into recent vogue.
(

'

;

'

;

(

;

'

'

—

The Memoirs of Richatd Lovell Erl;/ctrorlh ( 1820 3J
ed. 1844 ) are autobiosrapliical up to 1782 ; the completion, loss iiiterestin'.x, is by Miss Edgowortli.
Of herself
;

there

by

is

a Jfcmoir (privately priiited. 3 vols. 1807; eilit.d
Hare, 2 vols. 18'.I4 I, on which are founded

.\ug. J. C.

the Life by Helen Ziiniiiern (' Eminent Women series,
1883) and the exquisite sketch by iliss Thackeray [.Mrs
l>icliinond Ritchie] in her Bno^- nfhihids ( 1883). See, too,
the introduction by the latter to Castle Baekrent.
'

indis])eiisable to neatness in gardenEdsillS'i
except where parterres are cut out of a lawn,
•'i''<-'

ing,

—
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but more e.s|)ecially to separate {jravel-walks frDiii
cultivated };r<)iiiul.
Tliey are soiiiutiiiics made of
stone, or of deal, of oniaiiu'iital wire and tiLst-iroii
work, and very freipienlly now of terracotta tile.^
Living edgings are, liowevor,
in elej;aiit patterns.
always to l)e preferred where tliev can be adopteil,
liocause tliey are almost invarialtly most i)leasing
and characteristic of gardening. Kor thi> ])uriM)su
many low-growing evergreen sliruhs are iLseil in
Britain, sucli as clwarf ho.\, Cotoneiister, I'ernettya,
Erica, ivy, and latterly some remarkalily neat and
pretty dwarf Veronicas from New Zealand. Among
lierhaceons |>lants commonly nsed for edgings may
l>e noted doiible-tlowered daisies, thrift or .sea jiink,
gentianella, sa.\ifrages. and many othei-s which
when in llower arc highly heautiful. The oidy
drawback in connection with these is that thev
reqnire fre<iuent, almost annual renewal.
Turfedgings are sometimes employeil ior wide llowerbordera.

table character of the nest.
It is pndtable that
the di-screnancy is explained in the existence of the
three iiualities noted by Layard.
Mr J. K. Green
analysed the pnulnrt, which was one of the curiosities of the Health Exhibition in London (1884),
.ind found that the main constituent Is closely
akin In Mimin, a not urn- miirion secretion of

K<lswiirt', a village of Middlesex, ILj miles

X\\ cil King's Cross station, stretching for aboni
a mile along the highway. In a forge here, where
.

he liad taken refuge from the r.iin, Il.indel conceived his Harnionions Blacksmith.' I'op. 810.
'

Tlig Edible

Edible

Itird.s'-Iiest, a nest chiefly compo.sed
of the .salivary secretion of several species of
Swiftlet (Collocalia), which are almost wholly
restricted to oriental regions
Java, Borneo, Ceylon,
&c.
The nests are made into soup and njni'h
prized as lu.vnries by the Chinese; both (Ui this
account and becau.se of their nniipie origin they
have been subjects of not a little inquiry. The
nest, when clean and of the best (juality, has a
white colour and a somewhat librons te.xture. It
is small, shallow, and bluntly conical.
Mr E. L.
Lay.ard h;us vividly described those of the Ceylon
species ( C. iiiilijiai ), noting the vast numbere which
Iiang close together on the sides of dim caves, the
varying quality at ilill'erent .se;us<ms, and also the
'
uonsiMise that liiis been talked about them.
The
white nests,' he says, 'are supplied entirely by the
inspissated saliva of the bird, and are the fii'st
produced. They are taken and scdil for their weight
in silver.
The next made Ijy the birds are mixed
with rootlets, gra-sses, iS.c., and often show traces of
Idood from the eli'orts of the birds to proiluce the
saliva.
These are esteemed second i|uality. The
third nest is composed of extraneous substances
cemented together to the rock with a little saliva
these are generally left for the bird to breed in,
and are destroyed at the end of the season to
compel the binls to build fresh white ones after
their powers are recruited by a year's ri'st and
stimulated by the breeding impulses.' Mr Pryer,
a naturalist of Yokohama, gives a graphic .'iccount
of a visit to the Borneo caves, but it is (piite
impossible to credit all his results.
He describes
the myriads of birds which return home as myriads
of bats emerge, the binls of prey which make
victims of both, the unexhausted supply which is
known to have persisted for seven goneratimis, the
yield of three crops of nests in the year, and so on.
But he procee<ls to giv- the bats ( f) .some share in
the credit of nest Jiiaking, and refers the main
constituent of the edible nioi-sel to a fungoid growth
on the walls of the c.-ive.

—

There is no doubt that Layard's account is
At the breeding sea-son, the sub-lingual
salivary glands in the.se swiftlets become enlarged
and very active. They pour forth a visi'id secretion, which soon hardens in the air.
This is the
chief constituent of the white nests.
The fii-st
supposition was that of Home, who su])posed the
secretion to be g.istric; Bernstein, however, showed
that it was salivary, and this is without doubt true
in spite of mure tliau one assertion xs to the vegecorrect.

Nest of the Salangane of

.Siutli

Java.

many

aiumals.
It is for instance with a similai
substance, derived from a very dill'erent source,
that the male stickleback weaves his nest together.
There are some ten species of swiftlet, which all
exhibit this profuse sfitivary secretion, though in
ditl'erent degrees.
Thus one of the .Javanese siiecies
C. fiii;'/)/iiif/n) builds a sinular nest, which is not
edible because so much mixed up with plant-libres
and the like.
The birds are .sometimes called
Sn/toiijtiiic, from one of the islands which they
frequent.
The luxury is a very costly one; the
nests are but small, and worth 'their weight in
silver.' To Canton alone about "2.") million nests are
sent annually, and the price of a ndllion ha-s been
estimated at about l":i.5,(KX).
The taste for the
costly soup is said to require cultivation.
See J. R. Green, A'alure, xxxi. (1884), x.xxiv. (1880);
(

Jour, of Physiol, vi. (188.TI ; E. L. Layard, Nature, xxxi.
18.S1
i:c|,ort of Prj-ur in Naliin, x\\. ( 1884).
(
;

1

Ediflswere

issued by all the higher magistrates
especially by the I'lu-lors (q.v. ), and
ultimately contributed its most valualile element
Eor the Edict of Nantes, see
to Hoinan l^aw.
HllilK-SilTS, Nantks.

of

Uome,

Edillblirsll, capital of Scotland and county
of Midlothian or the county of Edinburgh,
Ii;ls since 1482 been it.self a county of a city.
It
miles NNW. of London by rail, and 47i
stand.-,
E. of (!la.sgow (4.'i direct distance), in 5o' 57' K. I.it.
anil .'V ir W. long.
More than most capitals,
Edinburgh has concentrated in and around itself a

town

.'('.i:}

large part of the national history, .and is the pride
country in virtue of beauty of situation, the
romantic events that have taken place within its
walls, the fame of its citizens in literature, science,
and art, and the ;;lamour shed on ]>laceand people by
the writings of its most faithful son and citizen.
Sir Waller Scott.
Edinburgh liX'. been called the
Moilcrn .Athens' in reference partly to the situation on hills near the sea ami to its literaiy distinction in the ISth century. The town stands about
two miles from the sea on a series of ridges, and is
overloidied by Arthur Seat (q.v.) and other hills
(see EDINniKGlIsillKK), to the foot of which it has
now extended. Of hills within the city itself the
highest are the Castle Rock (437 feet) and the
Calton (:J49). Although the Castle Bock, which
for centuries was considered an almost impregnable
fortress, must have been a place of refuge and of
arms from the earliest times, the city is not conof the

'

EDINBURGH
spicuous very

earl)- in the history of this part of
couiilry, which in Koiiiaii tinjes was unfiuestioiiably occupied by liritish or M'elsh (not Gaelic)
people, the Utailiui, apparently a branch of the
J5rij,'antes.
On the removal of the Konians it was
<U)ubtless exposed to the incursions of the I'icts
from the north, aiul may liave been occupicil by
them. IJut about 617 it was contjuered and held by
tlie

Edwin, kinj^'of Northunibria, was doubtless fortilied
as an outpost a^'ainst the northern raideis, took its
name from the Anglian liing, and for centuries
formed an intej,^ral part of the great Northumbrian
kingdom.
It is doulilful if durinj; the Banish
troubles in the 10th century Edinbuigh was taken
jiosscssion of by the Scoto-Pictisli kinys
it did not
fornially become jiart of the nortliern kingdom till
after the battle of Carbarn in lOlS, when the Northumbrian kingdom had been destroyed by the
Danes and Canute was king in the south. Lothian
wa.s ceded by the Northumbrian earls to the king
of Alba, but remained then and .since Anglian in
.speech and iiojmlatiou.
The Gaelic name DuuEdin is merely a Gaelic
translation of Edwinesburg
or EdwiuL'sburcb, the name
we lind in the charters of
David 1. (11-28-47) and the
history of Syineon of Durham. The old Pictisli name
;
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stands, Wius erected.
James V. further confirmed
its choice as the capital by building a ]ialace within
the abl>ey of Holyrood
and by establishing in it,
in 1532, tlie Court of Session, as a supreme court
of justice for Scotland.
In 1450 the first wall
was built and in 1513, after the defeat at Flodden,
an extended wall was erected to include the suburb
of the Cowgate, which had meantime arisen in the
valley to the south.
Eor two centuries and a half
the town remained stationary in size, consisting
of two long streets, the Higli Street (whicli was
continued without the walls by the Canongate)
and the Cowgate while from these branched oft'
numerous narrow lanes, called wyiids,' which were
also lined with houses.
The town was defended
on the west by the castle
on the north by a
morass, called the Nor' Loch ; and on the east
As the population
and south by the city wall.
increased, the houses ro.se higher and liigher, being
built of the splendid freestone of the surrounding
country, until the town abounded in great 'lands'
of houses, which, being erected on the steej) sides
;

;

;

'

;

'

'

seems to have been Dyn
llynedd or Mynyd Agnei'l
;

the late traiUlion that the
castle was called Castriim

PacUariim, and was a place of
safety for I'ictish princesses,
is a fable.
Christianity is
believed to have been introduced, as into other parts
of I.olhian, in tlie reign of
Oswald (G34-642) the lirst
church of the oldest Edinburgh p.-irish is said to have
been built on the site wliere
;

St Cuthbert's Church now
stands aljout the eml of the
7lh century. In the end of the
1th cciitu'ry, its castle figures
in the story of St Margaret,
queen of Malcolm Canniore,
1

and the

little

Norman

chapel

on the summit of the rock,
dedicated to her memory, is
tlie oldest building connected
with the city. In 1 128 David
I. foun<lcd the abbey of Holyrood, about a mile east of the

and round it grew up
burgh of the Canongate, wbicdi maintained its
castle,

the

Environs of Eduiburgh.

little

municiiiality until 1856, when it was
The Canongate for
incorporateil with Edinburgh
centuries retained an ecclesiastical flavour.
To the east of the castle, where the ground
hog'.sslopes down from the rock in a narrow
back' (see the article Ckag AND Taii,, and the
cut there), there grew up the town of Edinburgh.
In 1329 it was ma<le a burgh by Robert
the Bruce, by a charter which also granted the
town the right of e.stabli.shing a port at Leith,
2 miles distant thus began the vas.salage of the
port to the capital town, which continued until

separate

'

;

1833, when Leith was by Act of Parliament made
a burgh. It was, however, during the 1.5th century,
under the Stewart dyn.-isty, that Edinburgli began
to be recognised as the capital, and parliament
regularly met here; at first within tlie great hall
of the castle, and afterwards in the City Tolbooth,
until in 1031 the Parliament House, which still

of the 'hog's back,' had entrances from two levels,
and rose to ten, twelve, and even fourteen stories
This is the historic city and it entered
in height.
on the most remarkable period of its history
;

In 1544 it was
with the birth of Queen Mary.
burned to the grimnd by the English under Hertford, scarcely a building outside the castle, save
In 15t)(( the drama of
St (iiles' Kirk, e.scaiiing.
the Keformation began in Edinburgh, and John
Knox became the city minister in 1561 t^lueen
Mary returned a widow from France, and there
was' acted, chiefly in Edinburgh, the striking
tragedy of her short reign, which has given
subject-matter to histcn-ian, poet, diamatist. and
novelist.
It was at Holyrood Palace that Kizzio
was murdered, and in the castle James VI.
was born in the Kirk-of-Eield, where the universitv now stands, Darnley was killed, and in the
Chapel lloyal of Hnlyro.id Mary was married to
;

:
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with the narrow ridge topped by the castle, on
which she had stood for centuries. Meanwhile a

In inSS the university was fonndpil,
town which CiMirne Hurhanan hail alreaily

Botliwell.

and

tlie

made known

to the h'lirned ln-^ran its iiitclh'rtual
In IG().'{ .lames I. left Seollaiid to a-scend the
Kn^'Usli throne, and although iiarlianient still continued to meet in it, the town was shorn of niueh
It was the scene of many of the
of its importance.
liercest episodes in the lon^ ecclesiastical stm^rgle
life.

of the 17th century: ami its (.'ross witnessed the
execution of Montrose in !().">(). anil of Argyll and
his lirother ("ovenanters alter the Kestoration.
The I'nion of 1707. which emptied the Parliament House of its legislators, and drew away the
Scottish nobility from their Kdinlmrgh mansions,
was very nnimpiilar, and the citizens long remained discontented. The I'ortcous nioh, which

Scott has ni.ade famous in the Hrnrt of Miillothiun,
showed the spirit ahroad, and so the to.vn was
rciilv to welcome the Pretender, and to rejoice for a
hrief season in the glories of the court which he held
Hut the Hehellion
at Holyrood I'.-vlace, in 1745.
w.os followed l>y the inroads of modern enterprise.
Shortly after the middle of the century, the Town
Wall was liroken down in every direction, until hut
little now is left, save one of the towers huilt into
the
the west bonndarv wall of Heriot's Hos|iital
Nor' Loch was ilrained
and when the North
Hridge w.as erectetl, in 1763, access w.as given to
the northern slopes, on wliicii arose the New Town
(a new iron North Bridge was Imilt in 1895-9(i).
In 17S.J the valley to the south, in which lies the
Cowgate, was liridged, .iinl the town spread southwards.
In 181.%-19 another hridge w.os thrown
over a deep hollow on the north-east, and the
while
t'alton Hill was connected with the city
a few years later a bridge was l)uilt across the
t'owgate i)arallel to the one already erected. Thus
the citv connected the cmintrv on north and south
:

:

;

Vii

w

fn.iii

\

^

\

greater intellectual revolution had awakened the
deadness of the early IMth century. There spread
northwards the wave of scientific research which
rose in Kngland in Charles II. 's reign, and resulted
in the establishment of the Scottish school of
medicine, of which Alexander Monro wius the

founder; he was a
long roll of fame.

I

town

the
I

to head even its
In this important luoveiiieiit
m.itcrially by the foundation,

assisted
of the Kdinbuigh
work of Monro and

Uoyal Inlirmary, the
Lord Provost i)niiiiClosely following the scientitic came the
great literary revival which hiis m.aile the town
known over the world. K.irly in the l.sth century
lived Allan Kamsay and Uobeit Fergusson, the
forerunners of Uobert Burns, and then followeil
Kobertson the historian, David Hume and .Xdam
Smith, Profe.s.sors Itugald Stewart and .lohn I'hiyfair. Sir Henry H.aeburn, and many lesser celebrities,
such as Henry Mackenzie and Tytler, Lord Hailes
and Hugh Blair. But her greatest literary period
w.is reached when Walter Scott was writing his
novels, and when the Kiliiilnnjfli Iicrleir\\n» started
in

17.'W,

joint

mond.

by

.JellVey,

Sydney Smith, Brougham, and Horner,

.and Blutl.wood'.'i Magazine by the brilliant colerie
led by John (iibsoii Lockhart and John Wilson

(Christopher North).

The modern city now spreads on every side
round the steep ridge to which for centuries
Northwards she has spread
she was conlined.
to the sea, eastwards she touches the ba.saltic
clilVs

of

Salisburj-

Cr.ags

(see AlsTHlli'.s

Se.\t),

southwards and westwards she is creeping round
the base and u]i the slopes of the ]iicturesi|ue
hills which try to shut her in.
But her most
remarkable feature is the line formed bv llie

I'..linlnirgh Castle,

mass of the Castle Itock, continued by the gre.at
houses and spires of the ridge of the Old Town,
looking across the valley, in which was once the
Nor' Loch, to the noble modem terrace of Princes
Street.
Tlie old historic houses of the Old Town
have been largely cleared away by much-needeil
City Improvement Acts. The New Town Is regularly laid out ; it contains many handsome streets

man worthy

looking eastward.

and squares, ornamented with gardens; and its
houses are mostly lofty and built of fine freestone.
The suburbs, especi.allv the southern, contain a great extent of villa-liouses, so that the
town covers a. wide space for its population. It is
espeei.ally fortunate in its open .spaces and
public parks.
The Piinces Street gardens occuny
the site of the old Nor' Loch, at the foot of tiie
al.so

—

;;
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Rock tlie range of the Meadows anil Links
remains of the once extensive I3iirj;h Miiir
divides tlie town projier from tlie soutliern suburl)s
the oKl royal iHintinj^-ground attached to Holyrood
the Qiiocn's I'ark and Artlmr's Seat is open to
the citizens wliile on tlie north the Arljoretuni lias
been acquired, and on the south Blackford Hill an<l
the Braids liave been added to the town iiroperty
The view obtained from
devoted to recreation.
the top of either Arthur's Seat or Blackford Hill
that from the
is a very noble and extensive one
latter eminence is linely described in Scott's wellCastle

;

— the

;

—

—

;

;

known

MKrmion.
still in some measure the capital
of Scotland
it is the seat of the Supreme Courts
and of some of the departments of government in
verses in

Edinburgh

is

:

;

are held the General Assemblies of the Scotchurches; and the military headriuarters for
It contains
Scotland are also stationed in it.
the head-othces of the principal Scottish banks
o; some of the largest of the Scottish insurance
companies, which are among the greatest institutions of their kind and of many other financial
i-nnqiaiiios trading in Scotland and even more
JMigi'ly in the colonies.
It is the centre of much
<if the intellectual life of Scotland, being the home
of the Royal Society of Edinburgh, of the Royal
Scottish Academy of Fine Arts, of the Scottish
Society of Antir|uaries, and of many other literary
it

tish

;

scientific societies.
Its leisured class, which is
large one, is partly composed of Scottish landed
proprietors, but much more extensively recruited
from those who have returned from abroad after
acquiring affluence while the tone of its society is
in great measure given by the legal bodies which
practise bef<u'e its Supreme Courts, and by the statt
connected with the university. At the head of its
legal bodies is the Faculty of Advocates or bar-

and
;-

;

which has always included many of the most
distinguishe<l Scottish writers and politicians ; then
come the Society of Writers to the Signet, and the
Scjlicitors before the Sui>reme Court.
There are also
important societies of Accountants and Actuaries.
Since the middle of the ISth century it has been
celebrated for its (diysicians and surgeons, many of
risters,

whom

have been known for strong character as
well as scientilic knowledge.
These and other circumstances tend to make Edinburgh very niucli a
[ilaee of residence, with a large well-to-do population, a fact shown by its returns to the imperial
revenue for house duty levied on houses aboxe .£'20
rental, which are, after London, probably the
largest in the kingiloni.
It

has lieen long

known

for its educational insti-

tutions, and these draw many inhabitants to tln'
At the head of
city for the benclits they otl'er.
these is, of course, the university, ami there are
besides theological halls connected with the Free,
I'nited Presbyterian, and otherchurches, and normal
schools for training teachers.
The High Sclnxd
and Academy, and many of its private schools,

but the
have also attained a high reputation
most noteworthy feature perhaps is the exceptionally large sum which is annually derived for e<lucational purposes from bequests left by citizens.
These endowments have been largely diverted for
.'iccondary education during the last thirty years.
Among'thc principal is tlic trust foun<led by tieorge
Heriot in Charles I.'s time, which now yields
.t'30,000 per aiiriiim, applied by the Act of ISS.I
to the Hcriot-Watt Technical College, and to
the maintenance of a Science and Techniciil School
the trusts under the charge of the Merchant Company of Edinburgh, with an annual income of
;

£40,000,

a|i]ilicd

]iriiicipally to middle-ela-ss

educa-

and the Fettcs endowment, applied to liigliere<lucalion on the English model.
In Libraries
(q.v. ) Edinburgh is rich, having besides the Unition

cla.ss

;
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Library, the magnificent collection of over
volumes belonging to the Faculty of Advocates, and the valuable library of the Society of
Writers to the Signet, amounting to nearly 90.000
volumes a free public library was also erected in
1887-89, the building being a gift of .Mr Andrew
Carnegie of Pittsburg, U.S. The city is known for
its many religious, charitable, and philanthropic
Perhaps the greatest of these is the
societies.
Royal Inlirniary, open to the sick and hurt of all
\'ersity

.!30,00<J

;

'

countries.' During an average year it now relieves over 9000 patients, with an annual expendiIt has received
within
ture of over £30,000.

the last generation great sums from gifts and
legacies, and may be almost said to be the Hltiniua
hirresoi all connected with the city who die without immediate heirs. It is a necessary adjunct to
the gi'eat medical school, and is considered one of
the most admirably appointeil hospitals in Eunqie.
The city ranks as a county in itself, and is under
the management of a corjioration of forty-one
members, who elect from their number a Lord
Provost and six magistrates, called bailies. The
Lord Provost, who serves for three years, takes
the title of 'Right Honourable.' is Lonl-lieutenaut
of the city and Admiral of the Firth of Forth,
and nominates deputy -lieutenants an<l justices for
the city.
Edinliurgh, as a residential town, is probalily
the most important sluqd-ceeping centre out of
London it is not in any great measure a manufacturing town, its most important industries
being brewing and jiublishing.
Something like
three-fourths of all the beer made in Scotland is
produced in Edinburgh; much of it being sent
abroad.
It has been known for its printers since
the early years of the I6th century, when Walter
Chepiiian, under the patroii.age of James IV., set
up the lirst Scottish piiiiting-iiress. The publishing of liooks, with the subsidiary businesses <if
printing, lithography, bookbinding, and typefouml:

ing, is
oiiMtiiig

now a most important industry

;

much

here for London houses (as by
Clark, Constable, Ballantyne, ami others)
the
IJIackwood, Chaniber.s,
publications of Messrs
Nelson, ('lark, Douglas, and other linns are well
known and the book-factories are exceptionally
largi! and well appointed.
It is also a centre for
the paiier-trade, as there are many important jiapermills in the iiiimeiliate neighbourhood.
See IJooKTU.^Di;.
There are also very important distilleries,
and large india-rubber manufactinics, tanneries,
and extensive nurseries for trees and shrubs.
Edinburgh is a great railway centre, and, besides
a suburban railway, has both a horse and cable
is

iloiie

;

;

system of tramways.
Edinburgh has many buildings famous in history,
or important from their architectural merit.
The
Palace and Abbey of Holyrood (q.v.) are a memorial
of the old Scottish monarchy
of the castle, the
earliest pcntion, the old
Plirliament Hall, was
;

restoie.l

(

l!SS9-92)

by the late

Mr William

Nelson,

publisher, while the (,)ueen Mary portion contains
the Scottish regalia; St (Ules' Church, the oUl
Edinburgh, dating most of it
l^iarish church of
trom the loth century, was restored by the late

Dr William Chambei-s (q.v.), the work bein-;
the Paniament House, erecteil
coiniileted in 1SS3
in l().'i3 for the Scotti.;n parliament, is now useil
as the 'Outer House' of the Supreme Courts,
and adorned with many lino portraits and statues
belonging to the Faculty of Advocates; John
Knox's House was perhaiis occupied by the great
Reformer whilst minister of the town the beautiful
;

:

17th-century building of Heriot's Hospital is now
Many of the modern
used as a technical school.
buildings are line.
The Episcopal Cathedral of St
Mary's, opened in 1879, is one of the largest
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cliurelies built in BiiUiiii since tlie Keforniatii)n
ftiiil
many of the otlier cUiirclies are liamlsonie
buildinjjs."
The new .Medical Schools ami the
InHrniary occupy a noble lan^e ol buililin;,'s ; while
;

I

many of the niuscuiiis and g.illeiies, banks, insnrance-otlioes, clulw, and imhtic schools are line buildin;;s, and occupy sites made remarkable by the
broken nature of the jjround on which the city is

Among its many moimjnents stands out the
Gothic cross in memory of Sii- Walter Scott. The
electric light was introduced in IS'Jj
and in I'JUO
hoi'se-traclioii on the tramways was superseded by
I'op. (ls;il) 130,548;
an extensile cable-system.

built.

;

Kdinburgli is
puipu^es, into si.xteen
h.iving been incorporated
\vards, I'urtobello (q.v.
ill
189(j, aiul tirantoii in VM).
Is divided into
four divisions for parliamentary representation, and
returns four members.
See Histories by Maitland (1753) and Arnot (1779);
Sir 1). Wilson's Mnnorials (1847; new ed. 1892) and
(1881)

•_'3(i,0IJ2;

for

iliyideil,

(1891)

•_'0:),(j It).

municipal
)

U

liemiiUiCinfCS (1S78|; Ciiambcrs's I'ludiliona (1825);
Oruiiiuiond'a Old Edinbunih (1879);
L. Stevenson's
/•.'•liiihiiiyh : J'ictunnqiie JVotes {IHTH)
Grant's Old and
Xtw EJiiAiuyU (1880-82) Lees' St Uitea (1889); .Mrs
Olipliant's Royal Edinbunjh (1890) ; Harrison's Meinor-

K

;

;

EJinburijh Hnusca (new ed. 1898); and GedUie's

iihlc

Rimnntic Edinburijli (1900).
Tin: I'.NiVEltsirv of KDlxiiuiiCll, the youngest
of the Scottish universities, is in a very special
m;inner the child of the Reformation.
In 15(jl the
town-council moveil in the matter, and a few years
after it ol)iaincd from Queen Mary a grant of the
ruins of the Kirkof- Field, an old collegiate church;
this holding it afterwaids extended by buying
(mt several of those who had taken possession of
parts of the grounds of the church.
'The long civil
war retarded the project, but in l.')82 the towncouncil obtiiiiied a charter from King .lames authorit to establish a college
it was at the same
time empowereil to recover a sum of GOOt) merks
Scots, which had been left as far back jis l.'wS by
Robert Ueid, Bishop of Orkney and Abbot of Kinloss, for the purpose of founding a c<dlege in Eilinburgli, according to lines laid down by the testator.
The college was opened in I.j83 in very humble
buildings, and on a very small scale, its stall' consisting of one regent, Robert Rollock, a, young
scholar brought from the college of St Andrews,
with one a-ssistant. In 1587 the stall' was increased,
Rollock becoming iirineipal and professor of
Divinity, with four regents, who each taught all
the subjects of the curriculum, and conducted
students through their finir yeivrs' course. Such
the college continued, without much nnvterial
change, until the beginning of the bStli century
it Wius principally a school for training the Scottish
Presbyterian clergy, although many of the Scottish
nobility also attended its classes.
In 1708, however, under the enlightened guidance of the jirineipal, Willi.im Carstares, the regents liecame |uofessors, teaching but one subject, and a iiossibility
Wiis o])eneil u]! for .a great extension of the scope of
the college.
In 17"i4 a beginning w:is made of a
medical faculty, when .-Vlexander .Sloin-o became professor of Anatomy; other chairs in the same faculty
rapidly followed, and with such teachers as Monro,
Cullen, ami (Jregory, the fame of the school soon
rose.
The rei)Utation of the university wan extended when, towards the close of the ISth century,

ising

;

;

histori.an,

becime

and Dugahl Stewart ami John

I'layfair

Robertson,
priucii>al,

the

drew students
the

19tli

in

distinguished

crowds to

its arts cla-sses.

During

century the number of students increa.sed

till 1880-90, Init has since decrca-sed.
In 18,S,S-89
there were 3561, in 1894-95, 2939 (157'2 in medicine,
750 in arts, 446 in law, and 69 in divinity). There
are about 8000 members of the General Council.

I

;

The groat inllux of students during I'rinci|ial
Robertson's time rendered an increase of college
accommodation absolutely nece.s.sary, the growth of
numbers having been met up to this time liy buildings ere<'ted from time to time by the towncoumil
from city fumls, or by the generosity of private
donors.
In 1789 the foundation of the present
university buildings on the South Hridge wius laid,
lieing begun partly by subscription, but mainly on
promise of aiil from government
the.se buildings
were not completed till IS'27, the grants from the
national tre;usury being withdrawn during the
French war. A classical edilice, from designs by
the elder Adam, it was Cfuniileted only in 1887 by
the additiiui of a dome.
Some vears ago the greatly
augmenteil numbers, especi;illy of the medical
clitsses, called for a further incrciLse of buildings,
and a separate medical school WiUs opened in 1884,
erected at a cost of i'2.50,000, of which t'80,0(KJ was
snj-.plied by govi>rnnient, the rest by jirivate subscription, "in 1887 89 a students' uiiion was built;
and in 1889-90 a ccdiege hall was erected at the
expense of Mr M'Ewan, M.l'. for one of the divisions of the city.
From its foundation in 1583 down to 1858 the
university was entirely controlled by the towncouncil, which in its early days was much guided
in its choice of teachers by the city clergy.
It was
felt, however, that it had outgrown its oiiginal
;

constitution, and after a Royal C'onnnission had
reported, the I'niversities (Scotland) Act, 1858,
made the university of Edinburgh a corpmation
consisting of chancellor, rector, principal, professors, registered gra(Ui;ites
and alumni, and
matriculated stuilcnts.' Its government was vested
in a Senatus Academicus, subject to the review of
a I'liivei'sity Court consisting of eight memliers,
apjiointed jiartly by the university authorities and
partly by the town-council of Edinburgh.
The
patronage of the (hairs, which, with the exception
of a small number vcsteil in the crown, had
remaineil up to this date with the town-council,
wa.s transferred to seven curators, four iipjiointed
by the town-council and three i>y the Iiiiversity
Court. The loril rector is elected by tnuler-gradu'

A

Students' Representative Council was
1884 as a means of expressing the
ojiinion of the body of students on university
matters.
Since 1808 the chancellor, ]>rofc.ssors, and
members of the University Courts and General
Councils of Eilinburgh and St Andrews Univer.sities
conjointly elect a member of i>arli.inieut.
AmouL^ the alumni of the \m\\ ersit y are numbered
ate.s.

fimniled

in

Hume. lilair,Akenside,Gcddsiiiilh,. lames Thomson,
Home, riiomson of l>nddiii'_'slon, dames Bruce,

•lohn

John Lcyden, Daviil Mallei, .Mungo Park, Lord
Dumlonald, Hiillon the geologist, Walter Scott,
Brougham, Lord I'almerston, Earl Russell, Carlyle,
Darwin, Sir Richard Owen, Balfour .Stewart, Clerk
Maxwell, Cooke the electrician, Robcrt.sim of
Brighton, J. F. M'Lenn.an, Josejdi Thomson,
w hile of
Barrie, Crockett, and R. L. Stevenson
its famous principals and professors may be mentioned Carstares and Robertson, Miulaurin, Dngald
Stewart, Thomas Brown, Jos(fph Black, Rohisou,
Leslie, J. D. F'orbes and Ivlward E'orbes, and
Charles Bell, John I'l.ayfair, Sir \Villiam Hamilton,
John Wil.son, Thomas Chalmers, the Monros,
Gregory, Cullen, Clirislison, Syme, Simpson, Lord
I'layfair, (ioodsir, W. E. Aytoun, David Ala-sson,
;

G. Tail, Sir W. Turner.
university comprises the Eaculties of Arts,
Science, Divinity, Law, and Medicine, and Music,
1'.

The

with upwards of 40 chairs, six of which date from
History, and Public
1583, while three (Celtic,
Health). late from 1882, 1894, and 1898 respectively.

The univei^ity recognises a-s qualifying' for it.s
degrees the lectures of a large body of distinguished

'
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pxtra-nmral lecturers distinct degrees are granted
liy the lioyal Colleges of Physicians (ij-v.
and
Surgeons (q.v. ).
Libraries, Museum, Soeieties.
Tlie University
Lil)rary originated in a bequest of books made in
l.'iSO by Clement Little to the town and church of
Edinburgh. This little library, consisting of about
301) volumes, was transferred by the town-ccnmcil
to tlie college on its o[iening.
It has gradually
increased.
From 1709 it enjoyed the right of
receiving every book entered in Stationers' Hall,
but a composition of £575 jier annum in lieu
of the privilege was accepted in 1S37.
The University Library contains about 200,00
printed
volumes, and 5000 volumes of MSS. Tlie university also contains subsidiary libraries, such as the
Tlicological Library, the Humanity Class Liljrary,
I'vrc.
The Natural History Museum was established
in 1812, and received a government grant of £200
per annum.
It was in 1851 transferred to the new
IVIiiseum of Science and Art, where it forms a
Natural History Department, of which tlie professor
of Natural History is the regius keeper.
The
Anatomical Museum, now exhibited in a line hall
in the new Medical School, was founded by the
town-council and the Senatus Academicus in 1S26.
The Botanical Museum is stationed in tlie Botanic
Garden, which is in connection with the university.
;

)

—

1

The numerous societies for literary or scicntilic
discussion play an important part in the training
of the students.
The Speculative Society was
founded in 1764, and the Koyal Medical in

1737.

Dialectic, Scots Law, Diagnostic, Philomathic,
and Celtic constitute the Associated Societies of
the university. Some 100 bur.saries or exhibitions
are awarded to students, and about 80 scholarsliii)s ;
while for graduates there are several fellowships.

The

There are histories by Bower 1817-30), Dalzel 1862),
Grant LSS-t and the present writur lS8(i ).
Edinburgh Review, tlie great Whig 'Imtl'
and blue quarterly, was started in Uetober 1802 l)y
a knot of young men living in the northern capital,
the principal of whom were Jeti'rey, Sydney Smith,
Horner, and Brougham. So much was secrecy felt
or believed to be necessary to the success of the
undertaking, that, according to the account which
(

Sir A.

(

(

(

),

'

Lord

gave to

Mr

Robert Chamliers in 1846,
of the reviewers were held for
some tim3 ' in a dingy room of Willison's printirig-ollice in Craig's Close,' to which each repaired
alone, and 'by back approaches or ditt'erent lanes.'
'

Jeti'rey

the dark divans

"

nnniber, 750 copies were printed
the
this limited supply
750 mure
were thrown oil', and successive editions followed.
In 1808 the circulation had risen to about 9000, and
it is believed to have reached its maximum
from
which it has declined in 1813, when 12,000 or
13,000 copies were printed.
The pay of contributors
was at lirst ten guineas a sheet, but shortly after
the miiiiinKin,' says Jell'rey, was raised to si.xteeu
guineas, at which it remained during my reign.
Two-thirds of the articles were, however, paid much
higher, averaging, I should think, from twenty to
twenty-live guineas a sheet on the whole number.
The original i>nblisher was the well-known Constable, whilst Sydney Smith w;us editm- of the lir.st
three numbers, his successors having been .letl'rev
(1803-29), Macvey Nai)ier (1829-47), Prof. Wn'i.
Knipson (1847-52), Sir George Cornewall Lewis
1852-55 1, and Henry Reeve, C.B. ( 1855-95
The iniluenee of the ICilinbiirijJi licrieir in developing and
strengthening the political oonvictions of tlie Whigbut its jiower was
party cannot be overt>stimated
even more visible, certainly more immediately paljiable, in literature.
Amid the feeble and eli'ete
periodicals of the day it burst like a bomlishell.
The keenness of criticism, the sharpness of wit, the
briUiaucy of style, the vigour of nund and compre(tf

the

lirst

:

demand exceeded

hensiveness of knowledge exhibited by the writers
excited amazement and fear in the world of letters;
and although, in the case of Wordsworth, Southey,
and other writers of a certain school, unfairness of
a llagrant kind was uinhmlitedly exhibited and
persevered in, yet impartial justice wius, on the
whole, admiuistei-ed. Since Jellrey's day the most
brilliant contributor was Lord ilacau'lay.
The
Eiliiiljiircili !!( i-liir is now published in London.
Sec C'un-enjMjiidc/uc of Maccci/ Xajjier (1879).

Ediiibiirglisliire, or Midlothian, a Scottish
county, extemling 12 miles along the low southern
shore of the Firth of Forth.
The greatest length
from east to west is 315 miles its greatest lireailtli,
24 and its area, 367 sq. ni. Tlie surface has a
<,'eneral southward rise to the Pentlands, culminating in Scald Law (1898 feet), and the Moorfoot
Hills, whose highest point is Blackliope Scar (2136).
Intermediate eminences are Arthur's Seat (822),
Blackford Hill (500), Corstorphine Hill (520),
Ciaiglockhart (.5.50), the Braid Hills (698), and the
Dalmahoy Crags 800
The streams~Esk, Water
of Leith, and Almond— all How to the Forth, with
the exception of Gala Water, which runs to the
Tweed. The geology is most interesting, the roeks
of the Moorfoots being Lower Silurian
of the
Pentlands, L'pper Silurian and Lower Old Red
Sandstone, the latter consisting chieHy of volcanic
rocks; and of the plains, Carlxmiferoi'is, with contemporaneous and subsequent or intrusive igneous
rock.s.
Coal has been largely mined for nearly three
centuries
and ironstone, oil-shale, and lireclay are
also raised.
There are large quarries of sandstone
at Craigleith (q.v.) and elsewhere.
Agriculture Ls
highly advanced, though only 57 per cent, of the
entire area is in cultivation.
Near Edinburgh are
large market-gardens and sewage- meadows and on
the Esk and the Water of Leith there are i>aperinills.
The county returns one member to parliament, and contains the par!ianient;iry burghs of
Edinburgh, Leith, Portobello. and Jlusselburgh,
besides the police-burghs of Dalkeith, Bonnyrigg,
Loanhead, and Penicuik. Pop. (1801) 122..")!T7;
(1841) 225,454; (1881) 389,164; (1891) 434,159.
Midlothian's four battlefields are Roslin, Pinkie,
Carberry Hill, and Rullion Gieen its antiquities
are the Catstaiie, the Roman remains of Inveresk
and Cramoiid, Roslin Chapel, and the castles of
Borthwick (q.v.). Crichton, Craigmillar, vVc. It is
rich, loo, ill tine and interesting mansions, described
in Small's Cust/cs and Mansiuits uj the Lothiaiis
;

;

(

).

:

;

;

;

(2 vols. 1883).

;

—

—
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Edison,

Tiiom.vs Ai.va, a notable American
at Milan, Ohio, 11th Febin.-iry
1847, but his early years were spent at Port Huron,
Michigan. His father w.as of Dutch, and his mother
of Scotch descent the latter, having been a teacher,
gave him what schooling he received. Edison was
a great reader in his youth, and at the age of twelve
he became a newslxiy on the Grand Trunk Line

inventor,

was born

;

running into Detroit, and began to experiment

in

tiaining the exclusive right of selliu"
newspapers on this line, and purcha.--ing some old
tyjie, with the aid of four iissistaiits he jirinted and
is.->ued the Graml Tniiik lleraUI. the lirst newspajier
station-master, in
Jirinted in a railway train.
gr.ititude for his h.iving saved his child from the
trout of an advancing train, taught him telegraphv.
in which he had previously been greatly interested ;
and thenceforwaril he concentrated the energies of
a very versatile mind chielly upon electrical studies.
He invented an automatic repeater, by means of
which messages could be sent from one wire to
another without the iuterveiuiou of the operator.
His system of duple.'c telcgiai>hy was ))erfected while
a telegraph operator in Boston, but was not entirely
In 1871 he became superiusuccessful until 1872.

chemistry.

A
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tpiiileiit

of the

New York

(lold

ami Stock

('oiii[ianv,

ami here invented the

priiitiii^' telej,'ra|ih

he took out over

patents in connection with

fifty

improvements in telejfraphy, inchulinf; tlie duplex,
the carhon
i|iiadruplex, ami sextuplex system
-.

telephone transmitter: mierotasinieter; aerophone,
for amplifyin^'sonnd
the niejrapli(uie, for maj;nifyThence also emanated his plionoj;raph
in;,' sound.
(i|.v.), a form of telephone, and various practic.il
His kinctoscope
adaptations of the electric light.
(1S!)4) is a development of the Zoetrope (i|.v. ),
in which tlie continuous picture is obtained from
a swift succession of instantaneous photoK'aphs
(taken 4(J or more in a second), and printed on a
strip of cellulcdd. Of late lie has devoted himself to
He h.as taken out
impro\ io'.j niclalhH;.'ic methods.
;

.Mime oUt) patents, and founded

many companies

;it

Kurope.
lie liiXs received the dej;iee
of I'll. I), from I'nion College, and is a chevalier of
See the eiithnsiastic I.iJ'c
the I-egion of Honour.
mill Inrciitions of Kdinon, by \V. K. I... lUckson

ami

liiuue

(

1

SD-l

in

).

EdllKHItOII, a large sulmrliau village of Middlesex, \»\ miles NNIC. of Liverpool Street Station,
London.
I,amli spent his hist years here, and is
liuried in the churchyard
and here, too, is the
liell,' where John Giljiin did not <line.
I'op. of

;

;

'

parish

(

tS.->]

)

070S

;

(

1S91

)

30,:!.5I.

KdllKtIlton, a town on the navigable North
S.askalclicwan Kiver, in the district, of Allierla. in
the Canadian North west. an<l liM miles by rail N.
by E. of Calgary on the Canadian Pacific. Seams
of lignite crop out, and there are sawmills, (lourmills, sash factories, &c.
I'op. iiWO.
EdilllllHl. for his bravery surnamed lltoNSIIiK,
king of till' Liiglisli lor seven niontlis of Kllti. was
sou of Kllielied the L nready, and half brother
of Kdwaid the Confessor, and is .said to have been
born in '.181.
He was chosen king by the Londcuiers

on his father's death (.\pril lOIG), while Canute
Wius chosen king at Southampton by the Witan
giMierally.
Kdmund threw himself into the struggle
with characteristic energy, hastily levied an army in
the western shires, and defeated ('auute, liist at I'en
(Selwo<id), in Somersetshire, and again at Slierston,
in Wiltshire, after a desperately fought battle,
which the king's gigantic strength and courage did
much to win. He next raised the siege of Ijondon,
crossed the Thames at Brentford, and again routed
the Danes.
Levying a fresh army, lie followed
them into Kent, and defeated them at Utfiu'd

—

liis bust victory.
At As.sandiln (Asliington, in
Essex), after a desjierate battle that raged all ilav,
he wa,s defeated, and, s.ays the Chronicle, 'all the
flower of the English race perished.
This disaster
'

coiniielled him to a compromise with his adver.saries.
.\n arraiigciiieut was entered into in a coufereneo

held on ttliiey, an island in the Severn, by which
Eiiglaud was divided between the two kings,
Canute obtaining posse.-siou of Merci.a .and Northuinbria, while all tlie south and the headship fell to
the share of Edimind.
It wa-s also agreed that on
the death of either, the survivor was to succeeil
him.
A few weeks after this agreement Edmund
die<l, November ao, lOlU, it lia.s often been a.sserted
tliiough foul i>lay, but Mr Freeman's conclusion is
that this was not the ca.se.

K«linillld. St, the last king of the Ea.st
.\ngles, wius born in H41. and reigned from 855 to
.S7t).
The son of King Alkmund of Saxony, he w.is
adopted by OH'a, king of the East Angles, as hi.s
heir.

anything is recorded of his reign
Danish invasion of 866-870. The accounts

Scarcely

until the

of the-M' yeai-s in the chroniclei-s are discrepant but
it woulil seem that, after his men had been defeated
liy the Danes, he conceived that the welfare of his
people would be best furlheri'd if be sacrificed himself to his enemies.
.At all (events, he wius seized by
the D.ines. and slain because he refused to abjure
his faith. Thirty three yeai-s after, his remains were
See
tr.mslated from Hoxne to Bury St Edmund.s.
Life by Thompson (1891).
Edmund Iticli, .\rchbislio]i of
Edllllliwl. St.
Caiilcrliiirv. was born at .Abingdon in the end of
the I'Jih ceiitury.
Whilst slill a child he devoted
himself to the service of the \irgin, ami all his life
long iiraclised with nnaHeeti'il de\(>lioii the austerities of the a.Metic spirit in which his mother had
His time was spent between
early trained him.
Oxford ami I'aris, at lii-st as a student, and afterwards as a teacher. He also aciiuired fame as a
preacher, and wa.s commissioned bv tlii' pope to
preach the sixth crusade lliioughout l''.ngland, about
the year 1227.
Six years later, at the instance of
l'o]ie (Jregory IX., he was appointeil .Anhbisbop of
Canterbury, and received consecration on 2d April
He attaclieil himself closely to the iiatiomil
1234.
party, whose sjiokesnian be became in their remonstrances with the king (Henry HI.), even threatening him with excommunication if he did not dismiss
his fmeign favourites and exclude foreigners from
But he was by no
positions of trust in the lealni.
means a prelate of the bold, aggressive type on
the contrary, bis gentleness and kindness of dis|iositioii, together with his self-denying generosity an<l
peixonal purity, would seem to have jiut him out of
At anyiate, Henry
joint witli hi.s age and time.
III. adroitly iii.uiagcd to nullify Edmund's ]iower
and authiuily )>y a resident pap;il legally; and
against their combined inllucnee the saintly arch;

for ^rolil
anil stock (|iiotations, for tlie nianiifactiiro of which
he estahlisheil a workshop at Newark. N..I., conlimihis removal to Menio I'arU, N..I., in
iii;,' there till
His inventive faculties now /.'ettin;; full iday,
IsTli.

i

^

Accordingly he
bishop was unable to stand.
retired, in 1240, to I'outigny .Abbey, in France, where
Stephen Laugtou ami 'I'liomas liecket before bad
found refuge.
He dieil in the same year, on Iblli
Novemlier. at Soisy.

See Life by Wallace

(

1S1I3).

Killlllllld Tilt; .ALm:xii'R'i;nt, king of the English

from

!ll()

to !I40, wa.s born probably

about

'.»22.

The

early years of his reign were spent in an attempt
to subdue the north of Englaml to his rule, which
occasioned a revolt ; this, however, he succeedeil in
putting down, ami then he proceeded to com|uer
Niercia and the live towns of the Danish confcileracy, in it-tl or 944, and also Cumbria, which he
intrusted to Malcolm of Scotland, on condition
bis fellow-worker by .sea and
that h(^ should be
l.-ind.'
Edmund was slain by an outlaw at I'uckle'

cliinch, (Jloucestersliire,

on

26tli

.May 946.

EdilllllldK, (i:!)!!!!!-: Fii.\NKLiN, senator, bom
in Kiclimond, Vermont, in 1S2S, .sal in the state
legislature in 1854-59, in the state senate in 1,861-62,
and fiom 1866 in the United States senate, of which
he was president /ira tinijuirc after Mr Arthur
Here he
becalms president of the I'nited Slates.
took an active ]iart in the prosecnlion of I'resident
Johnson, served on many important committees,
and was .author of the 'Edmunds Act' (1882) for
the supjiression of judygamy in L'tali, a.s well as of
a similar act pii.s.sed in 1887.

Edoill
surname

(

Heb., 'red')

is

given in Genesis an the

Esau (q.v. ), who, after leaving his
father's house, went with his family to 'Mount
Seir,' which be toidc from its earlier inhabitants,
of

the troglodyte Horiles.
The name Seir or Edom
was .applied to the whide country extending from
the Dead .Sea southwards to the (lulf of Akabah,
and bounded on the W. by the wihlerness of
I'aran, and <ui the N. and NE. by the wilderness
of Sin and the land of Mo.ab.
It was about 100
miles long from north to south.
The mountains
of Edom are steep, bare nia-sses of ch.alk and
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jKirpliyry,
far from the fat places of the earth an<l
fioni the (lew of heaven above,' where men couhl
only 'live hy the sword' i.e. by rohhery and the
cliase (Gen. xxvii. 39, 40)
but from the mountains

sphere, and Iloger invited him to write a description
of the earth founded ui>(m direct observation.
For
this purpose tiavelleis were sent on journeys of
ex|doration to many parts, and were directed to assist
him by sending their itineraries, their measurements of longitudes and laliliidi's, their ob.servations and adventures in short, all they had .seen or
heard on their journeys.
The collection of this
material occujded many years, and Edrisi's Descri|ition of the World (i\iiz/iat-c/-Miis/i/i'(/:), or Book
of Roger,' as it was also called, was not comjdeted
till 1154.
Unequal in its execution, and better for
Western tlian for Eastern lands, it is nevertheless
a work of the highest value and authority, and
stands in the very lir.st rank of medieval geographies.
mere abstract of it was first edited
in Araljic, veiy inaccurately, at Rome in 1592,

'

—
;

called Esh-shcra) lyin^' east of tlie Arabah
( Wady
M(msa), and their northern continuation
Jebal, stretched a plateavi favourable to vinegrowing' and tillage.
On this side of the country
hiy the cliief town, Sela, on tlie eastern slojie of
Mount Hor (4.'?'20 feet), the highest i)eak of .NIount
Seir, and also tlie other towns Maon (now Maan),
Hozrah (now Buseirah ), I'nnon, and the seaports
Elath and Kzion-geber on the ( !ulf of Akabah. The
road t.aken by pilgrims from Damascus to Mecca

(now

through Maan, and doubtless the same route
in ancient times by the caravans from the
Gulf of Akabah and Central Arabia to Dama-scus
and the Euplnates, which developeil the trade of
Elatli, Selah, and IJozrali.
The Edomites were
recogniseil by the Israelites as a clo.sely-connecte<l
|)asses

was taken

who had attained to settled life and independence before them. Tlieir religion was polytheism.
Jo.seydius's reference to an Edomite idol,
race,

Ki}zr., is

conlirmed

Ijy

the discoveiy of the

name

of

an Edomite king, Kaus-malaka
Kaus is king'),
on an inscription of Tiglathjiileser. The Book of
Numbers relates tliat tlie refusal of the Edomites
(

"

to allow the Israelites to cros.s their land ol)liged
the latter to make a toilsome journey round the

whole country

to tlie

Promised Land.

The Edom-

coiKiuered by Saul and subdued by
David, and were subject to Jmhih till the reign
of .Jorain.
Again concjuered by Amaziah and
Uzziah, they regained their imleiicndence under
Aliaz.
After the fall of the kingdom of Judah,
they became masters of Heliron and scmthern Palestine;
but, after being defeated by .ludas Maecaba'us about 1G,5~1()4 B.C., they were completely
subdne<l hy John Hyrcanus about 1'2(3, and comFrom about 300 B.C.
pelled to be circumcised.
the eastern part, with the caiiit.al Selah (Petra),
had been in the hands of the Naliatheans, and from
the time of John Hyrcanus the western part
(Iduimpa) was hehl by Jewish governors, one
of whom, Antipater, through the favour of the
Koman emperor, became ]uocurator of all Jmhea
in 47 B.C.
His .son, Herod tlie Great (q.v.),
founded tlic last Jewish dynasty.
After the
destruction of Jerusalem (70 A.D.
the country
was merged in Arabia Petr;T?a, and the name of
Idnma'a disappears from history. See Petka.
8ee Labordo and Jvinaiit, Voimttc de f* Arable PetrCc
(Paris, l,s:iO); vol. ii. of Lord Lindsay's Letters on
EiiHjil, Etliim, and the Holii Land {M cd. Lond. 1839);
vol. iii. of D. Roberts and G. ("loly's The Holy Lmul,
Siiria, Jdamwa, ite. (Lond. 1S49); Palmer, Tlie Desert
Lond. 1871
voL i. of De Luynes's
of the Exodus
Voijaae d'E-r/iloration d la Mer Morte, d, Petra, d-c.
M-eie

ites

;

)

(

)

;

—

'

A

under the mistaken title of j\'iiliiei/i Geor/rri/i/ii/, and
rejirinted in the monastery of Khesruan, in the
Lebanon, with Syriac characters, in 1597. The liist
published translation was a Latin one, made in
Paris (1619) by Gabriel Sionita and J<ihannes
Esronita, a work teeming with the most absurd
blunders; and Domenico Macri translated this
Latin translation into Italian. Rosario (iiegorio's
Latin version of the iiortion referring to Sicily «as
published with the text in 1790.
Pmtions of the
Arabic te.xt, with comments, have been separately
]inblislied
the chapters relating to Africa and to
Spain by Hartmann (Giittingen, 1796); those concerning Syria by Rosenmiiller (182S) and tlio.se on
Africa and Spain again (admiialily by Dozy ami
De tioeje (Arab, and I'lench, Leyden, 1806). The
whole «ork was done into French, not very satisfactorily, from two MSS. in the Bibliotheque
Nationale, by Anie<lee Janbert (Paris, 1836-40),
but the entire Arabic text has never been edited.
Edrisi was also the author of a larger geographical
work, which has apparently been lost, and of a
treatise on herbs.
He died about 1180.
The word education, though
Edliratioil.
etymologically distinguishable from instruction, is
;

;

)

generally held to signify the teaching, training,
and discipline by means of which the young are
prepared for the business and the duties of life.
The French word cnseie/ncmenf, and the German
c/ic Erzic/iiiiii/, are commonly used with asimilaily
comjirehensive meaning, and are understood to
extend to the entire school-system, and to include
primary, secondary, technical, iirofessional, and
Lender the heads Pi'BLlc
university education.

(English), Technical Schools, and
LTniversities specilic information will be found
to
.several branches of this large subject.
relating
To trace the history of education and of educational theories and ideas in past ages would be
impossible in this article.
The student who would

Schools

<lo

(Paris, 1874).

a

the

U«lrio|>lltliaIllinta(Gr., sessile-eyed '),
tion of higher crustaceans, including the sim])ler
and more primitive forms, in which the eyes are
se.ssile, not stalked.
The title imdndes the Ampliiiiods (e.g. sandhopper). the I.sopods (e.g. woodlimse), and is eiiuivalent to Arthrostraca.
See
'

sec-

CUU.STACEA.
Edl'isi (whose full name is AbO-'Abdallaii
MiiiiAMMEi) Esii-SHKltiK El.-Ei)l!isi ), one of the
most eminent .Arabic geographers, was born at
Centa in 1100. He belonged to the princely family
of the Hamnu'lilis of Malaga, and traced his jiedigree up to Patinia. the daughter of the Prophet
Mohammed. Tradition avers that he studied at
Cordova, and in youth he certainly travelled in
Spain, Barbarv, and Asia Minor.
He then settled
at the court of the enlightened king of Sicily, Roger
II., who covered him with honour.
Edrisi made
the king a silver map of the world and a celestial

1'05

this

would

Ci/rop(V(titi

lind in the Itrniihlir of Plato, and
and Memorubilhi of Xenophon, and

the Socratic dialogues generally, a rciircsen
tation of the ideal of eilncaticni which jnevailcd
anumg the Greeks, of the importance attached to
music and dialectic in the training of the asthctic
and the logical faculties, and to gymnastics and
the exercises of the pabcstra in the develo])ment of
in

beauty and strength in the human body.
'J'hi'
value of oratory <as one of the means by which the
Rinnan youth might be trained and become (|nali
lied to rule is insisted on by Cicero and li)nintilian.
The Irin'iim ami tUa i/ufi(/rin'niii the seven studies
of the monastic scdiools in the middle ages
grammar, dialectic, rhetoric, music, arithmetic, geometry, and astronomy are mainly interesting to
a modern student a.s proofs that the Fathers of
the church and the schoolmen of the Alexandrian
and Latin schools were more concerned to secure
intellectual
gjmnastic, and formative or dis
cijilinal studies, than those arts and accomidish
:

—
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ments which had n, more obviously
For the oluirfhiiiau tlie ilisoi|iliiie

iiractical use.

of the seven
liberal arts just enunierateil constituteil his main
For the kni^'ht ami the
professiimal equipment.
squire it wa.s deemeil necessary to aihl to sonic
knowleil);e of the.se arts the discipline of huntinj;,
lioxin;^', hawkin;;, au<l slmotin;,'
jjut for hoth, the iiieal education of
the miihlle ages was rather that of a training which
should develop the best powers and faculties of the

ridin<?.

swimniinj;,

with the

\)o\v.

inilividual, than of disciidine consciously directed
towarils material ends, or towards industrial or professional success.
The Revival of learning and the
Reformation (see 1{ex.\iss.\N('E) had the etlect of
enlarging, thiMigh not of materially modifying, the
concepticm of a liberal education which had prevailed
from the 4th to the 1.5th century. .V reference under
their several titles to the great names which have
been associated with speculation or with practical
e.xperiment in the domain of education will enable
a reader to trace the growth of the idea-s by which
successive generaticms have been dominateil, and
out of which modem conceptions of the aim and
work of the schoolmaster have been slowly formed.
The names of Envsmus, Colet, Ascham, Luther,
Melanchthon, De Feltre, Stiirm, Uaticli, Bauer,
Comenius, .Montaigne, Locke, .Milton, the I'ortRoyalists, Rousseau, .Jacotot, liasedow, Hosniini,
J.
P. Hichter, I'cstalozzi, and Friibel funiish a
cn/f/ia of authorities, each of whom represents vividly
some one phase of thought, or some one fomi of
fruitful exiieriment in regard to the art or science
For historical ami critical memoirs
of education.
of this branch of the subject, ami for careful discussions on the relative value of the principles
with which these ennnent names are severally
identilied, the reader must be referred to the list
of hooks at the conclusion of this article.
United St.\te.^. In modern times, those
countries in Imtli the Old and the New World
which are governcil by constitutions of comparatively recent date possess systems of public instruction more symmetrical ami capable of easier
description than the educational .systems which
prevail in (Ireat Ihitain.
In the United States of
America there is no national system, no centralised
control over public education
each state having
its own system, making its own specific appropriation of money to schoids and colleges, and appointing its own otlicers. Yet from the earh" colonisation
in New England and in the southern stales each
state has recognised the duty of making public
provision for tlie education of its youth.
Except
in seventeen of the older states the Federal law
requires the appropriation of one-sixteenth part of
the laud for purposes of education.
In the case
of many of the new states the property thus provided has been sold to defray the cost of erecting
scliool-buildin''s ; and in none does the [uovision
suHice to render taxation unneces,sary.
In all the
states education in the primary .schcnds (from six
'
years to ten ) and the grammar-schools ( from ten
to fourteen) is giatuitous, and in some, though not

—

;

'

in all, education in high schools, including a couree
adapted to scholar's from fourteen to eighteen, is

also gratuitously provided.
Compulsory attendance is enjoined by the law in manv of tlie states,
but is not uniformly enforced. Tlie great cities,
and many of the counties or subdivisions of the
states form district administrative units for educational purpo.ses, make their own regulations and
a])propriations of money, and ajipoint their own
ollicers independently of the state bureau. There is
no general system of training or recognised national
standard of qualilication for teachers each state,
city, or educational body giants its own diplomas
and in some cases, though not in all, furnishes a
nonual school for the training of teachers. Such
:

:

special training, however, is not generally regnrde<l

and whatever normal preparatiim
women, wlio form
the staple of the teaching stall' in the primary
anil grammar schinds.
The headmasters of suili
scliiHils, and the teachers ami professoi-s in high
schocds, have not generally been in normal seminaries, but have acquired their qualitications in
colleges and universities.
The lack of a complete
normal system is ]iartly supplied by teachers'
ivs

iinlispeiisable,

is

aMonted

is

chielly ollcieil to

'institutes,' or special gatherings for the discussion
of princijiles and methoils, hclil under the supervision of the .school suiicriiitciident or principal
oHicials.
The periods during which schools are
required to be open varj- in dillerent states ; but in
many cases the state law is saiislicd with the provision of instruction for six months, ami even for
three or four nnuiths, in the year.
In all the great
cities, .sclioid houses, handsomely built and amply
provided with educational ajipliaiices, are to be
tound and a keen pojuilar interest in theetliciency
of the schools is everywhere exhibited. The course
of instruction does not materially difl'er, age for age,
from that prescribed in England, but it accentuates
the importance of drawing, of what may be calleil
'oral composition' and other exercises in the free
use of language, and of the history and constitution
of the United States.
Infant schools for children
:

under seven are very rare. The 'kindergarten'
system for the younger children in the ]>riiiiaiy
schools, and manual instnu'tion for older scholan*,
have recently been introduced into the general
school -.system of IJoston, I'hiladelphia, and a few
large towns, but form no necessary part of the
eour.se of instniction in the states generally, and
are notably absent in the schools of New York
city, r'hicago, and many places of importance.
The curriculum of instruction in the high schools,
tliou";h not (Uiiitting the studies of Latin and
(ireek, gives greater prominence to modern languages and physical science than the course of
study in corresponding schools in England.

—

C.VN.vp.V.
'Ine relation of the provinces of Canada
to the Dominion parliament is very nearly analogous to that of the states of the .\iiierican Union to
the Federal government. Each |irovince li.as its own
educational laws and its own department of public
instniction.
The schools of Nova Scolia, British

Columbia, Manit<d>a, New Brunswick, and Ontario
but in (,|ueipec there is a school-tax levied
are free
on parents for all children of .school age. Throughout the whole continent of North America there
are many schools maintained by religious bodies or
by private enterprise and receiving no aid from the
state.
There is no general law which afl'ects the
freedom of teaching, or requires any proof of edu;

cational qualilication for pei-siuis
teachei's.

who

act as school-

—

Af.sTi!.\L.\siA.
In eacliof the.Viistralian colonies
Zealand, liberal iiro\ision is made for
in
education.
public
The universities of Melbourne
and Ailelaide have received large private gifts as
well as' public subsidies ; and colleges belonging
to the various religious denominations have been
alliliated to them.
ell'ective system of public
elementarv schools has also been establislietl. I>r
K. W. Dale, who in 18SS visited those colonies, reSouth Wales regulations are in
ports that in
lorce providing that a public school may be established wherever a regular attendance of twenty
children between the ages of six and fourteen can
Ix' guaranteed.
Free railway passes are ;.ranted to
children living in country districts to enable them
The
to reach the school neatest to their homes.
administration of the public schools and trainingcolleges, and the appointment and dismissal of
teacliei-s. are in the hands of the Department of

and

New

An

New

Education, presided over by a responsible minister.

—
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Local Authnritie?, calleil in New South Wales
PuIjUc School Boards, and in Victoria, Soutli Ans-

men

of Advice sliare in tlic
of schools, Init have consideralily less
influence tlian the school hoards of Great Britain.
No aid is given to private or denominational
schools.
Elementary education is free in \'ictoria
but fees are paid by parents for instruction in such

ment ]iroposes for tlie fviture to .avail itself more
largely ot native officers in the ordinary inspection
of primary schools. Technical and m.anual training
will, for the fviture, be more directly encouraged
in the.se schools.
The rule on which the Indian
goveiTimcnt has alw.ays been guided is to avoid
entering into competition with jirivate ('nterjirise,
to retire from the field of direct instruction wherever that field could otherwise be well occupied,
and to help as far as pos.sible, by reasonable subventions, the operations of independent institutions.
It has been the avowed intention also of
the government to restrict gradually its own direct
oHicial action to the maintenance of a few schools in
which the .system of instniction and discipline shall
afford a standard for the emulation of jirivate or
aided .schools in the neighbourhood.
In a community such as India, untrained to self-help, it will
probably be long ere this ide.al policy is carried
into full effect.
There, even more than in Europe,
state-aid, though stimulating local effort in certain
favoured conditions, is .accejited in too many places
.as a substitute for such effort, and serves to discourage private enterprise anil initiative.
France. In France there is now a very completely organise<l system of instruction, s/ipericxrc,
sccondairc, et primairc, under the supervision of the
Minister of Public Instruction, the schools being
all visited and examined by state officers.
The professors in the universities are remunerated by the
state.
The Lycccs or secondary schools also receive
large sub\'entions from the state, those of Paris
and Versailles being considered rather higher in
rank, and having a better paid staff of professore
and teachers, than those of the pro\iHces. Collrgcs
are establishments for intermediate education, maintained at the charge of the local municipalities, but
without any aid from the central government, except
the occasional endowment of special chairs and the
partial payment of a few professors.
Primary
instrticfiun is everywhere throughout France gratuitous.
The provision consists of cco/cs itorvia/cs,
icoles pnmaircs, sKji^rieiircs ct clementaircs, classes
enfantincs, and ccohs materncUes.
Except the
normal schools, which are mainly supported Ijy the
central government, all the primary schools are
dependent for the principal ji.art of their .support on
local bodies.
By the law of 1881 each commune
is bound to furnish (1) one-fifth part of the net
revenue ; ('2)the sum derived from a .special schooltax.
In case of the insufficiency of the amount,
the department in which the commune is situated
adds to its resources a further sum derived from a
departmental tax of four centimes ; and w hen,
as it often hapjiens, these resources prove to be
inadequate, the state adds a subvention complcmentairc in the form of augmentation to the salaries
of teachers, proiiortioned [lartly to the r.ank of the
diploniiis of (|ualification winch they severally
hold.
In ISSG there were in France .S, 453,071
children in public schools thus supported, ami
1.067,857 in schools under the private management of
religious l)oilies or voluntary teachers and societies.
It w.as the opinion of Mr Matthew Arnold (see his
report on 'Schools and Universities on the Continent') that the superiority of I' ranee over
England was in regard to secondary instruction
very marked : but that the piiniary schools were
not so good, and the scholars, age for age, not so
advanced as in (Ireat Britain.

tralia,

and Tasmania, Boards

management

;

'extra subjects' as book-keeping, French, menIn New South
suration, drawing, and liistorv.
Wales and in South Australia fees arc generally
colony
of
Zealand
is divided into
paid.
The
New
educational districts, over each of which there is
a presiding lioard, elected annually by the ratepayers, and possessing considerable ]io\vers both in
regard to the establishment and the control of
schools.
The Colonial Treasury grants to each
board £.S, los. for each child in daily average
attendance, and a further sum for scholarships.
In the boards are also vested the rents and profits
from property or endowments for education, all
donations and subscriptions given for the same
purpose, and all fees paid for higher education.
Dnlinary elementary education is free. In all the

Australian colonies, with the exception of Western
Australia, the teachers are employed by the state,
not by local managers. In Victoria, ami to a slight
extent in South Australia, the principle of l)ayment by results is i-ecognised, but generally the
salaries of teachers are regulated by the grade in
which they are placed. Very liberal provision is
made by way of scholarships for encouraging
scholarss 01
of proi
promise to enter higher schools.
BRlTr.Sll
r.sii IXDIA.
IXE
Education in this great dependency is carried on by mjans of two classes of
'

'

—

A

—

institutions private ami public.
pulilic institution is defined to be ' a school or college in which
the cotirse of study conforms to the standard prescribed by the Department of Public Instruction or
by the university, and which is either inspected by
the department, or regularly presents pupils at the
public examinations held by tiie department or by
the university.'
Schools or colleges not falling
within this definition are called private.
The
returns for 1S96 show that the educational inslitu
tions of all kinds numbered l.")2,S41, and the juipils
Though these numbers rein them 4,.'{0:i, 109.
present a considerable increase on those of tlie

previous decade, it is officially computed that only
in ten of school age is actually under
instruction.
The explanation of this fact is to be
found in the extreme Ijackwardness of girls' education
for while less than two per cent, of female
children of school age are to be found in the schools,
nearly one-fifth of the whole number of boys of that
age arc umler instruction in some form or other.
Tlie public provision consists of institutions of three
classes primary sc/kmjIs, which are designed to
meet the wants of 94 per cent, of the population

one child

;

;

scrimditnj sc/too/s, in which advanced instruction is
given in English as well as in the vernacular, and
which are suiijmsed to lie suited for little more than
5 per cent, of the community and rul/cr/rs, vvbieh
give a liberal or professional education, available
for about I per cent, of the population.
The
attendance in the primary schools amounted in
;

1,S96

to

were

in

.•?,l:?2,006.

Of

tliVse,

about one-seventh

private schools, and scarcely onetwentyfourth were girls.
In attendance at the 4746
secimdary schools were 49."), -2:20 boys and 40,'jr>.5 girls.
There are 1.54 colleges in Inilia, attended by
19,454 students.
The total expenditure on ail
these was .3,.")0(i,,530 tens of rupees, of which nearly
950,000 tens of rupees came fiom
pro\inci,al
revenues, l,0.'>n,000 from fees, and the rest from
endowments, local rates, and municipal funds. .Ml
schools receiving aid are inspeeteil liy government
officers.
Hitherto these officers have been English"

same rank as the professors of colleges
heads of seeomlary schools, but the govern-

of the

iuid the

—

—

Gerji.vxy. The organisaticm of German elementary education in its present form may be said to
h.ave commenced w ith the Prussian ( "ode of Hegulations of October 1S54.
Mr ('. C. Perry, who made
a report to the English Educatimi Department
and to the Koyal Commission in 1887, is one of the

;
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best Kiijtli^li
points out ill
lias

lieen

aiitlicirities

ilelail

on this

manner

the

in

and

nioiUlicil

snl>se(|iiently

Huliiopt, anil lie
which this eixh'
enhiri;e<l

hy

He explains further that
the I'alk Laws of 1.S72.
those
the elementary schools are iliviileil into
with three or more classes: ('J schools with twn
teachers; anil (3) schools with one teacher, either
Kii,'hty is
with one class or halfilay schools.
reco;;nisecl as the maximum number of scholars
under one teacher, even under the most iiiifavourahle conditions.
In Prussia, Wiirtemherj;, and
Oldenhui;; the cla-ssilication of the scholars is
hy
mainly
a),'e.
The hours of instruction an' in the
lowest dis'i>ion 22 per week, in the middle division
The miildle
2S, and in the upjjcr from 30 to 32.
school, which was created liy I'alk's repilations, is
(

I

)

)

specially a<la|itcd to commercial iei|uirenieiits.
Its
syllabus of instruction includes the elements of
science ami at least one modern laii^Mia;;i', and its
course of instruction may extenil ti> .•i;,'iiciiltiiie,
manufactures, miiiin;,', or iiavi;;ation, to suit
the industrial iei|uirements of ditt'erent district.s.
Teachei-s ill such schools must have reccivcul a
diploma of special qualilicatioii for this hi;;her
work. All the schools are under the super\ision of
the thirty-six <,'o^<*'""iP"t districts of I'mssia.
In
Saxony, elementary schools are divided into
primary, middle, and higher.
They also include
Fditbihliiniis.siliiilcn, which are helil in the evenings or on Sundays, and are designed to take ii]>
and carry forward the work of the elementary
school.
Thiouglioul (lermany these 'continuation
schools,' the need of which is so seriously felt in

Kngland, form an im|iortant element in the national
lu-ovision for instruction.
The compulsory laws .as
to ordinary school attoiidance are enfoicod from the
age of six to that of fourteen, hut generally, if a
cliild at

fourteen

fails to

reach the proiier standard,

he may he comiielled to attend either another year at
the <lay-school, or at a supplementary .school in the
evening or on Sunday. Among so disciplinable ,i
people as the (Jermaiis, who have now been for
several generations .iccustomed to regard the legal
obligation of school attemlance as a settled iiriiiciple, the enforcement of the law creates little or
no dilliculty. Fines, however, are imposed, and
the agency of the police is called into rei|uisition to
force the child ot a negligent parent to attend
school.
In Prussia, Saxony, and Bavaria the pay-

ment of sclioolfees is the rule free schocds are the
excejition.
The jmpular .school in these countries
;

a municipal

all'air
it is maintained, so far as it
not .self-sunporting, out of munici])al resources
and municijial taxes. The proportion of scholars
in schools of iliU'erent cla.sses iiuiy he judged of
from the f.ict that of 1.")8,4I2 scholars in the ])ul)lic
is

-,

is

schools of lierlin, Sli27 were in r/i/mnanieii or classical schools; .V).V2 in real-iii/mita-iicii, or lirst-cla.ss
modern schocds ; about 10,000 in other middle
schools of various kinds ; and 1.32, SSO in ijfiiiciiiilesr/iii/cii, or communal schocds.
In the kingdom of
Saxony 5481 were in attendance at f/i/miui.sicii,

27SS
;ibiiut

in rcd/i/i/iiDKisiiii, nnil ,30.j7 in rciil-sehiitcii
(iOO.tKK) in the po]inlar schools, and 185)2 in

continuation schools.

Mr M.

teresting ])arliainentary ])aper

.\riiidd,
'

On

in

his in-

Certain Points

connected w itii Klementary Educaticm in Germany,
Switzerland, and rrance' 1886), speaks .stnmgly
in favour of the (Jerman schools, and contrasts
them and their work favourably with those of
Kngland. Training .schools ami colleges are more
(

numerous th.an in tireat liritain. The course hists
either two or three years hut students are received
at seventeen in Prussia, and at sixteen in Bavaria,
Baden, and Hesse Darmstadt, .'\lthough the necessary examination for professional certilicates is not
always limiteil in (iermany to those who have been
students in training-colleges, there is probably no
;

country in Kiirope, except Switzerland, in which so
large a proportion of the puldic teachers have been
trained w ith a view to their special emiilovmenl.
Holland .\m> Bklcii-m. In both llolland an<l
Belgium there is also a generous stale provi.-i<in for
primary education, although there is no enfoiccd
attendance but in the former countrv, out of half
a luilliiui of .scholars, 134,172, or ralherless than one

—

;

fourth, are in schools under private niaimgemcMt
which re<'eive no ai<l from )>iiblic funds. In ISelgium
the <(immunal schools luovideil by law are attcmled
by 429,724 scholars, while in othi'r schools chielly
those maintaineil by the church, and instructe(l
by the members of religious orders -no less than
170,72.'>

are

to

be

found.

The communes

are

emiiowered under certain regulations to recognise

and to ai<l the Catholic schools.
Throughout (icrmanv, Italy, and Switzerland
proportion of scholars in the public schools
mii<h larger since ndigions instruction is in
dillcrenl degrees recognised, ami the c<i operaliiui
of the clergy, both Catholic anil Protestant, is
under certain conditions invited in the managenicnt of the schools.
Fees mill Gratuitous Eflnmlioii in Europe.
the
is

—

The Hoval Commissioners

Eiliication, whose
Kcport (1888) contains a large number of details
respecting the systems ami educational resimrces of
foreign countries, thus summaiise the general eviilence respecting fees and graluitcuis education
'in France, Norway, Sweden, (Jeiieva, Neuelifilel,
^'aud, Ticino, and Zurich educatimi is free.
In
Austria it is free, excejit in Bohemia, Mmavia, and
Silesia.
In Italy it is free, but in .some commnnes
an entrance-fee is charged of from '2s. 8d. to 8s. 4d.
In Bavaria education is generally free; some
communes charge 2s. (id. per head per year. In
Belgium, 4!l!),()il!l scholars are free; 80, 10r>'i)ay fees.
In Hungary, iiarents ]iay 3s. 8d. a year. In Prussia,
by the ciuistitution the .schools should be free, but
the practice varies.
fees are charged they
cover 12 per cent, of the cost. In Berne the schools
arc generally free, but Is. Sd. a year may be

of

:

When

charged.
In Holland there is a mixed system
some schools are free, in some fees are charged.
In Wiirtemberg the scliools are rarely free.
In the
country the fees are 2s. a year; in the larger towns
they go 11]) to .'{s. Gd. a year.
In Saxmiy there arc
fees ranging in the country districts from ;,'d. to l^'il.
per week
in towns from I'Js. to 2.V. or 3()s. a year,
according to i)lace or graile of .school.
In iJie.sden
the elementary school-fees are 2^i\. to 3Jd. a
week.'
Es(;l.\ni) and WalE-S.
In marked contrast to
the symmetrical and conii)arativcly recent and
complete schemes of public instructiiin in force in
other countries, is the .system if .-o it niiiy be
called
by which ijrovision is maile for education in
Kngland.
It is very characteristic of the country,
of it-s genius, its trailitions, its history, and the
idiosyncracies of its people, that many of its most
cheiished institutions are the result of growth
rather than of mauiifacture. have not been con.sciously pivdetermine(l by legislators or by theori.sts, but have shape<l themselves by a process of
slow evidution to suit the changed circumstances
and needs of successive generatiiuis.
This fact
rendei-s a summary desciiptiiui of Knglish ]irimarv
and secondary education dillicult, if not impossible,
and obliges the student of the subject to make a
further glance backward into history than would be
necessary in the |iursuit of similar researches in any
other countrv in Kurope.
Before the Beformalion, there were, with the
exception of the universities, very few institutions
whicli could be called public, for the advancement
of leJirning. The monasteries had been for centurie.s
the only seminaries in which the sons of gentlemen
;

:

—

EDUCATION
were able to obtain instruction. But here ami there,
graniniju-spliooU had been founileil as chantries or
choristers' schools, or Mere otherwise connected with
Before the time of
ecclesiastical establishments.
Henry VII., sixteen such schools had been foundeil,
the most notable of which were Carlisle (temp.
William II.), Salisbury (1319), Winchester 1387),
Sevenoaks (1432). Eton (1441), Ma^'dalen School,
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of education, and as to the mode by which that
object wa.s to be attained.
The Act of Uniformity
and the secession of the Nonconformist clergy
brought home to men's minds the conviction that
all attempts to incorporate Puritanism into the
organic life of the English Church must be aban-

(1557),

a.s hopeless, and the Toleration Act which
followed soon after compelled English churchmen
to recognise for the first time the unwelcome truth
To
that dissent nmst be reckoned with as a fact.
the earnest churchmen of the beginning of the 18th
century, to men like Eilward Colston, the founder
of the'great hospital school at Bristol, and Robert
Nelson, the author of the Fasts and Festivals, it
seemed that the tnie remedy for the social ami
moral evils which they ilreaded, was to be found in
the multiplication of schools of a new tyjie for the
poor, schools in which the instniction should be
specially designed both to fit them for the humbler
iluties of life and to attach them to the Church of
England. It was feare<l that the inevalence of disdread lest
sent wouhl imperil the social order.
the poor should be encourageil by it to forget the
to
encroach
uiion tlje
duties of their station, and
I)rivileges of the rich, is very manifest in much of
the literature and some of the legislation of the
age.
There is a very significant passage in the
sermon of Bishop Butler which he (felivered at one
of the earliest of the annual festivals of the charity
children at St Pauls
The design of these institutions, the bishop
was not in any sort to remove poor children
said,
out of the rank in which they \\ere born, but keejiing them in it, to give them the a.ssistance which
their circumstances plainly called for, by educating
them in the principles of religion as well as of civil
life
and likewise making some sort of provision for
their maintenance, under which last I include clothing them, giving them such learning if it is to be
called by that name as may rjualify them for some
common employment, and placing them out to it as

During the long reign of
Elizabeth, one hundred and thirty-eight further
additions were maile to the number, and among
them are comprised Westminster (1.560), Bristol
1561 ), Merchant Taylors, London 1561 ), Felstead
1564), Highgate 1565), Harpur's great foun<lation
at Bedford (1566), Richmond, Yorkshire (1567),
Rugbv (1567), Harrow (1571), Faversham (1576),

they grow up.'
There is indeed no more striking token of the
changed feeling with which the rich had come to
regard the problem of education, and its relation to
the needs of the poor, than the sini]de fact that
whereas in the 16th century men founded Grammarschools, in the ISth they ceased to add to the
number of such schools, ami founded Charity schools

St Bees (15831, Ccdchester (1584), Halifax (1585),
Ciieltenliam (158l'i|, L'ppingham (1587), Wakefield
Eighty-three other
(1592), and Aldenham (15t)9).
endowed schocds were founded in the reign of James
A few
I., and fiftv-nine in the time of Charles I.
of these, such as Shettield (1604), the Charter-

instead.

(

Oxford

and Ilotherham

14801,

(

The Tudor

witnessed a

[leriod

(Uiitii.

Edward

IV.).

verj- large increase in

The revival of learning,', and the
the number.
increased mental activity of which the Keformation
was the expression, proiluced a wiilely spread demand for the means of instruction and the dissolution of the monasteries furnished in many ca.ses the
resources by which the new ;;rammar-schools were
Durin;,; Henry
erected and permanently endowed.
VII. 's rei;j;n, sixteen new foundations were added
to the list, including Hull, Reading, Lancaster,
but all of
Macclestield, Enfield, and Plymouth
His sucthese were rather slenderly endowed.
cessor's reign 1.5U9-1.547) witnessed the establishment of no less than sixty-three new foundation
:

:

(

of

schools,

London
Taunton

(

which Wimborne

1.510

1,

(1.309), St Paul's,
Pocklingtou (1514), Burton (1519),

Manchester (1525), Bosworth
(l.j-2'2),
t;loucester (1540), Canterbury (1541), Durliam ( 1541 ), Warwick ( 1545), Hemsworth and York
Ipswich are among the most imj)ortant.
( 1546), and
In the short six years' reign of Edward \ I., lifty
new schools were added to tlie list, and among tiiem
the well-known foundations of Norwich (1547),
Ski[)ton (1548), Ilminster (1549), Slierborne (1550),
Shrewsbury ( 1.551 ), Louth ( 1551 ), Sedbergh ( 1551 ),
King Edward's School at Birmingham (1552),
Leeds (1552), Stratford (1553), Ciggleswick (1553),
Christ's Hospital
1553 ), and Tonbridge in the
same year. E\'en in Mary's time nineteen new
(1.-);J9),

(

grammar-schools were founded, including Boston
(1555), Kipon (1555), Hamptcm (15.56), Kepton

Oundle
and Brentwood
(15.56),

(1.556),

St

York

(

(

(

Peter's,

(1558).

(

house (1611), Monmouth (1615), Dulwich (1619),
Cldgwell (1629), Exeter (1629), and Tavistock
(1649), are still prominent; but otherwise it may
be said that in the 17th century, the grammarschools were poorly endowed and historically intJne uniform purpose, however, is
significant.
manifest in the testaments, the deeds of gift, the
statutes and ordinances by which the character and
subsei|ui'nt career of these schools were intended by
It is to encourage
their founders to be fashioned.
the pursuit of a liberal educaticm. founded on the
ancient languages of Greece anil Rome then the
only studies which had been so far formulated and
systematised as to possess a. discipliii:d cli.aracter.
It is generally stipulated in tlie instrument of
foundation that the m;i.ster shall be a learned man,

—

apt and godly, i(ualilied to instruct in good lettei-s
and good m.mni'rs, and that he shall receive as his
pupils children of all ranks.
The period of the Civil War was unfavourable
ami when that perioil
to educational enterprise
ended, new facts, thoughts, andexperiences h.ad come
into prominence, and new \ lews as to the purpose
170
;

doned

A

:

'

'

'

;

—

—

These institutions rapidly multiplied
during the whole of the 18tli century and in the
beginning of the 19th. They are founded on a conception of education partly religio\is and partly
feudal, but almost wholly ignoble and hunuliating,
and many of them have lasted down to our own
day in striking contrast to the grammar-school
The charityfoundations of earlier generations.
scliool children were to be taught the diurch catechism, reading and writing, and in a few cases
arithmetic, but were to be sedulously discouraged
from attenqiting to learn more. They were to be
clothed in a distinctive dress, so as to show that
they were objects of public benevolence, and to
'

reinind

them

of their rank.'

the grammar-schools were,

But the scholars in
whether the sons of

gentlemen or not, to be treated a-s if they were.
They were to be brought within reach of the
highest educational advantages which the nation
could atl'ord they were to be encouraged to proceed
from .school to the uiuversities and special ]uovision was always made to teiuiit into this higher
regiim of learning and of 'gentilesse' the child (if
the yeoman and the pea-^ant. in order that, if diligent" and apt in learning, he too might be so
trained as to 'serve God in church and state.'
:

;

It is to be ol)served that while schools of the
charity class were open to girls, the whole of the
grammar-school etlucatiou was provided for boys
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Tlicie is scarcely a record in all the volnreports of later charity coniniissinns, of any
school wlinsc fouiiilcr (It'lilierjiti'Iy conlt'iiiplatrd a
cfrlaiiily not one which
lihniil c<hiratii<ii tor >,'irls

only.

ininiiiLs

;

^uch a imriiose, whether it Wius conteiiiA ;.;irl \\i\» not
plated l)y the founder or not.
expected to '.serve t!od in church or state,' and
was tliercfore not invited to the university or the
graniMiarschool hut she might, if poor, he needeit
to contrihute to the comfort of her hetters,' as an
apprentice or a servant, and therefore the charity
schools were open to her.
Such were the only
JCIcininlanj Kiliicdtiun.
educational resources of a puhlic or (]ua'<ipul)lic
kinil which existed in England at the end of the
They were at hest a\ailalile for
18tli century.
only a very small section of the community.
A
All other teaching was in private hands.
statute in 177".l relieveil school nuv^^ters from the
oliligatioM which hail lieen imposed on them bv the
Toleration .\ct, of signing the Thirty-nine Articles,
aii<l thus gave greater freedom, especially to Nonconformists, ill rei;ard to the establishment and conduct of private .iilventure schools. In ITlSl Hobert
Kaikes of tJloucester established the tiist Sunday
school, and w.is tlius the pioneer of the long succession of philanthropists who, during the ne.xt
fifty years, souglit liy their own voluntary e.xertions to supply to some extent the lack of all
fiillilletl

;

'

—

puhlic or legislative provision for the instruction
of the ]ioor.
In these Sunday schools secular as
well as religious leaching was at lirst often given.
In 1802 .loscph L.ancastcr, a young tjuaker, the son
of a Chelsea pensioner, publi^lied his lirsi pamphlet.
In it he describes the wretched character of the
only schools which were then frecjuented by the
children of artisans.
They were kejit by pci-sons of
the lowest qualitications .and of the lowest character,
He tohl with
the refuse of mechanical trailes.
simple |)athos the story of his lirst experiment made
in
four years before.
He had \nm\ a laige
the IJoKiugh lioad, Southwark. and had gathered
round him nearly a thousand children. Having no
adult assistants or money to jiay them, he organised
a corps of the elder l)oys, to take charge of the rest
He
and instruct them under his supervision.
pos.sesse<l a gift for organisation, and a rcmarkiible
power of securing the loyalty ami aHecliou of his
scholars.
The school w.osdivideil inlocla.-ses under
monitors ,and superintending inoiiitoi"s, ami wa-s a
very striking s|iectacle of order and mental activity
the pride, not to say the selfconlidence of tlie
elder scholars, as they exercised their monitorial
functions, being very remarkable.
.Meanwhile, l)r Andrew liell, who wa.s at first
a military cha]il;iin in India, had lieen trying

mom

;

experiments at the .'isylum for boys in Mailras,
been led by tlie dilliciilty of procuring
li;id
adult lussi.st.ance to the adoption of the same
device of eiu|)loying the pupils to instruct one
His lirst jianiphlet wa-s ]iublislied three or
another.
four yeai-s before Lancaster's, and Lancaster always
acknowledgeil his obligations to it.
liotli men
were enthusiasts, and both believed that a wonderful discovery hail been made, which would have the
etVect of extending, at a small cost, the bles,sings of
education to large numbers who had hitherto been
without the means of instruction. And they were
not wholly wrong. They overestimated, no iloiibt,
the value of the teaching which children who were
themselves little older than their siholars could
give but it cannot be ilenieil that nmler the system
some humble rudiments of learning were really
imparted, and the method of mutual instruction
was found to be not without its moral value in
encouraging scholars to put forth their best powers
and to lind a ple-Lsure in helping e.ach other. Educationally, there was little or no dili'erence between

and

;

'

'

Hut the conthe '.systems' of Lancaster anil liell.
nection of the (me with Nonconforiiu>t^ and of the
other with the Church of England, had the etl'ect
of separating the friends of pojnilar cdiictitinM into
two camps, and ]>rov(d<iMg miuli acrimonious
controversy.
The church catechism and liturgy
formed a substantial part of the cdmation given in
the schools proviiled nmler IJell's mciliod. and w hile
the Lancasteriau schools were essentially religious
institutions, the Bilde being from the lii>t a staple
subject of instruction, no iliMtriiial teaching dis.
tinctive of any particular section of the Christian
church was permitted to be introiluceil. llishops,
clergy, and cliurchmen generally, constituted themselves into a society for the ]iationHge and jperfecThe main supporters of the
ti<m of Hell's system.
ellorts of Lancaster were I.ibiTal churchmen. Nonconformists, and the powerful body of \\ big noblemen, statesmen, and litlirdleins whi> foun<led the
Kiliiihiirqh licrifir, the J'nini/ .Mni/iiziiic. and the
Society for the DilVusion of Cseful Knowledge.
In 1808 the Koyal Lanciisterian Society, afterwards better known as the liritish and Eoreign
.School Society, was founiled
ainl in ISII the
N.'itional Society for the Education of the I'oor in
It may
the principles ot the Establisheil Church.
be added that neither of the two great societies
had much reason to be ]iroud of its founder.
Lancaster's enthusiasm was little controlled bv
])nidence.
He was thriftless, unmethodical, heaifstrong, and fatally incapable of working well under
He
the advice even of his most generon?- frieiuls.
<|uitte<l in anger the Society which fur a lime bore
liell
his name, and died in jioverty in .Nmerica.
was vain, self-seeking, not very sciupnlous, and
filled with an extravagant sense of the value of his
own invention, and of the wmthlessness of all learning of other kiiiils. He received several valuable
pieces of ecclesiastical preferment, and died rich.
(See Professor Meiklejohn's Life of liell, 1881.)
Not till they were com|iaialively free from some
of the jieixuial associations connected with the
fcnindersof the m<mitorial sy.stem,'ilid the National
anil the British and I'oreign Schoid Societies enter
fairly upon that long career of honour and of public
usefulness which tliey have liuisued to this dav.
The former society was far the more I'uwerful. "it
schools
Natiulial
received larger supporl, and
were to be found in remote and thinly peopled districts, where no 'British' school would have had
In all the great towns,
any chance of success.
however, and in many small ones, the unsectarian
schools were large and nourishing, and shared with
the clnircli schools the task of supplying the
educational needs of the labouring cl.isses. The
schools of both cla.s.ses were mainly taught by young
monitors.
Eees were charged varying with the
industrial and social condition of the jilaces in
were situated. A u.seful though
schools
which the
liiimble standard of elementary instruction was
reached, and in 'British' more often than in
National schools a successful etl'ort was made to
raise the standard by the introduction of geography
:

'

'

'

'

'

and history, and by lessons on objects and on

common

things.
Mciixttres for Eleitieiiliir;/ Ethiratifin.
Practically, it may be said that the first sign of
interest in ]iublic instruction evinced by parliament
was the appointment in 1810 of a select comniitlee
of the House of Ciimmons on the education of the
lower clasM-s of the metroiiolis.
It was presided
Piihlir

—

over by Heiir\- Brougham, and it reported 'tlieie
was rea-son to conclude that a very large number
of poor children are wholly without the means of
instniction, although their jiarents appeared to be
very desirous of obtaining that advant.nge for them.'
The committee enforced strongly the necessity for
some measures whereby the deficiency in the means
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of instruction might be supijlieil. liut no immediate
In 1S32 Lord
action was taken on this report.
Althorp procured the assent of the House of Commons to a vote of £20,000 for the erecticm of sclioolbuildings in England, and this sum was distributed
through the hands of the National Society and
the British and Foreign Scliool Society. But the
grant did not contemplate the maintenance of
schools, or any provision for instruction or inspection.
The administration of this .sura was intnisted
to the Treasury.
In 18.3o Lord Brougham brought
before the House of Lords liLs celebrated series of
resolutions, declaring that it was incumbent upon
parliament further to encourage the establishment
of schools, and to provide seminaries for the trainmore etTective step was taken
ing of teachers.
in 1838, when another committee of the House of
Common.s, under the chairmanship of Mr Slaney,
reported still more strongly to the .same ert'ect, and
appended to its report ample statistics and testimony respecting the educational destitution, especially in large towns.
The establishment in 1S39
of a committee of Council on Education, at the
instance of the Marquis of Lansdowne and Lord
-John Russell, was the first step towards the foundation of the present system of public eleraentarjeducation, and the administration of a parliamentary "rant in aid. The committee was to be composed of the Lord President of the Council and
four other of Her Majesty's ministers and to the
hoard thus constituted was intrusted the apijlieation of any sums which might be voted bv parliament for the purpose of education in England and
Wales.
The lirst secretary and chief adviser of
the committee was Dr J. Philips Kay (afterwards
Sir James Kay-Shuttleworth), a man of singular
energy, who entered on his work in a spirit of
bopeful enthusiasm, which had been largely stimulated and guided liy his study of the state of
education in foreign lands, particularly in Switzerland, Prussia, and Holland.
To his mind the first
task to be performed was the establishment of a
normal school for the training of teachers, and
pending the realisation of this project, one of the
earliest grants made by the new committee of
Council was one of £10,000, in equal proportions
to the two great societies, each of which, however,
had before this time been accustomed to receive
intending teachei's for three months' attendance
at its model schools at Westminster and at the
Borough Road, to 'learn the system.'
Second only in importance to the training of
teachers Avas, in the judgment of the first committee of Council and its secretary, the inspection of all aided schools by a skilled agency.
In
the -Minutes of Council presented to parliament
in 1840, it was expressly provided that the right
of inspection would be insisted on in all ca.ses
in which a grant was made.
Xevertheless, with
a view to conciliate the religious bodies with
whom from the lirst the committee projiosed to
work, it was agreed that all schools connected
with the Church of England should be visited by
clergymen approved by the Archbishop of Canterbury, and tliat the iJritish and Foreign School
Society, which diil not invite inspection in religious knowledge, should have its work examined
by laymen whose names had been previously ap()roved by the committee of that bmly.
The project of establishing a state training-school was
most distasteful to the bishops and other authorities of the English Church, and was owing to their
opposition most reluctantly abandoned.
But tlie
energy of I)r Kay, seconded by that of his friend
Mr E, Carleton Tufnell, was not to be daunted,
and by their joint ]>ersonal etlorts a training-school
was established at Battei-sea, in which some of
the earliest experiments were tried in England to
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systematise the professional training of teachers.
Two years afterwards, in 1842, the government consented to make grants to the institution, both for
maintenance and for the extension of the buildings.
In the following year the National Society took
over the whole establishment, which has existed
ever since as one of the most successful of the training institutions for schoolmjusters in connection
with the Church of England. Nearly at the same
time the British and Foreign School Society enlarged and atlapted .Josei>li Lancaster's old premises
in the Borough Road, and established in connection
with the well-known model school a residential
institution for training teachers, both male and
female.
In 1842, under the adminLstration of Sir

A

Robert Peel, Sir James Graham made propo.sals in
the educational clauses of the Factorj- Regulation
Act, which, had they been carried out, would have
had the effect of providing schools for the poor at
the cost of local rates, and enforcing in them the
attendance of all children partially employed. But
the incidental pro\Tsion in this liill, tliat the religious instruction in the proposed factory schools
should be in accordance with the principles of the
Church of England, although dissenting parents
were to be allowed to claim exemption for their
children from such instrnction, alarmed the Nonconfonnists throughovit the kingdom.
It gave
them an opjxjrtunity to hinder this new step in
advance, fearing it might give an unfair advantage to the Establishment, even as the ecclesiastical dignitaries had already objected to the provision of national and nnsectarian training-colleges
through a fear lest the interests of the church and
of religion should suffer.
Experience of this kind of failure served to narrow
the field of possible useful action on the part of the
government, and in 1846 new Minutes ni Council
were issued, which proceeded frankly on the luinciple that the existing religious agencies should be
utilised and aided, and that no independent state
system should be attempted. The parliamentary
grant for school building and inspection had already

;

risen to £100,000

;

and

it

was now proposed

to

make

further giants in aid, with a view to render
e.xisting schools etticient.
The primary object of
these jiroposals was to improve the qualifications
of teachers.
This object was to be attained ( 1 by
granting certificates of merit to sclioolmastei-s and
mistresses who, after examination, proved to be
fit for the work
(2) by aiding tiainiug institutions
(nine of which had by this time been reared by the
two great societies), and supplying students in
them with scholarships to defray the cost of their
training; (3) by creating a Iwdy of pupil-teachers,
who at the age of thirteen siioulu be regularly
apprenticed, and afterwards should take part in
the instruction of schol.ii-s, and be themselves
annually examined, w ith a view to their systematic
)

:

;

l)reparation for ultimate employment in charge of
schools.
This was in fact the main feature of Sir

James Kay-Shuttleworth's scheme.

He

hail

been

much impressed with

the successful working of
school apprentice.shi|i in Holland, and he had been
equally impressed with the failure of the monitorial
.system of Bell and Lancaster, which still provided
the staple of the teaching power in the schools of
the National and the British and Foreign School
Societies.
The Minutes of 1846 provided that
graduated personal iiaynieiits of from £10 to £20
should be maile to each pupil-teacher during the
years of his ajquenticesbip, on condition of his

an examination suitable to his age. At
the end of his or her term of service, the Avay was
open to further training by means of a scholarship
in a normal college, and thus provision was made
for recruiting the ranks of the teacher's profession
with suitable candidates. By the same minutes
pa.ssing
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heail-teju'lieifi

iMi^sessinj; certilicates

to rei'eive jjiant-s of from £!.> to
tlie

Treasury

It

is

in

augmentation

very cliaracteristic of

were eiitilleil
n year from

t'.'W)

of tlieir salaries.
tlie spirit in which

whole enterprise ori;j;inate(l, that Shiitth-worth
at this time several exoeriments which it
soon heoame necessary to ahanilon. hut which were
tlie

tried

not witliout their value in (h'terminin;.' the future
coui-se of the deparduent, and of ;;u;trdin;,' his sue
cessoix a^'ainst mistakes.
He formed, very naturally and hououralily, a conceptiim of his ollice as
one for the direction and control of iiift/mi/s of
education, lus well as for the .lid of local and denominational ell'ort.
.\ccordiM;;ly ihc coiundttee
of Council invited various teachers .'iiid professors.
of

whom Mr

the most

Hullah

auil .Mr Butler

ili.stinfjuished,

to

;,'ive

Williams were

puhlie

lectures,

at E.xeter Hall, and afterwards in various
provincial centres, on the hest methods of teaching'
writing', arithsin;,'in^', drawinfj, phonic readinj;,
Text-hooks on these suhjects
metic, and the like.
were puhlisheil under the express s.inction of the
committee of Council
ami suhseiiuently ollicial
first

:

approved school-hooks and manuals were
i-ssued under the same authority.
Experience,
however, soon rendered it necessary to retreat from
lists

of

the ])Osition thus tentatively occupied.
Not only
the intere.sts of jmhlishers, hut the l.ar;;er educational interests of the ahlest school-mana^cers and
the most ori)j;inal .and e.arnest of the teachers, were
found to he inconsistent with the prescription
l>y iiuthority of |)articular Imoks, machinery, and
methods. Soon it hecame apparent that in admiiiisteriny pants in aid, it was tlie iliity of the central
j,'ovcrnment to reco^'nise every form of ;;oo<l work,
and to leave the lar;,'est possihie freeclom to the
]>roducers of books, the inventors of methods, and
the mana^'ei-s and teachers of schoids.
Herein the
action of the state in Ene;land and Scotland hius
always dillereil materially, alike fri>m the luireaucratic .systems of national eilucatioii which prevail on the continent of Europe, and from the
orj.'anisati<m of piihlic instruction in the various
states of the American I'nion
for in all of these
puhlie authority extends to methods, textliooks,
or;,'anisalioii, machinery, timelaliles, and the like,
and leaves less liherty of choice to teachei-s. The
principle which, hy gradual evolution since 1S46,
lias estahlished itself in En;,'land, and is not now
likely to he departed from, is one essentially suited
to the genius and traditions of the English race.
The department of the state intrusted with the
duty of administering the parliamentary grant does
not exist fiu' the purposes of im|)osingon tlie nation
its own educational theories, or of prcscriliiug in
all c.T,ses what shall he learned and how it shall he
taught.
It simiily distrihutes a sum of puhlie
money in aid of local ell'ort, le.aving to the managei-s
the fullest freeilom of administration and initiative
in the choice of teachers and of processes of tiNvehing.
At the same time it reserves to itself the
power to lay down the conditions under which the
grant shall he (ditained, and to proportion the
aiiiimnt of tli.at grant to the nuniher of the .scholai's
ami to the actual elliciency of the schiKd.
How ellectual was the stimulus given to local
eHort hy the Minutes of lH4(i may lie inilge4l from
the simple fact that liy 1S4!I there were in England
681 certilicated teachei-s and ."{.JSO pupil-teachers.
In two years more there were IIOIJ certilicated
teachers ami 6(X)0 ]>npil-teachers, and twenty-live
training-colleges; and hy lSd9 the numhcrof certihcated teachers had risi-n to tWTS, and the numher
of pupil-teachers to l."),'2'24.
The state hail contributed upwards of i'l,U<K(,(KlO towards the erection
schoolrooms,
of new
and the annual grant had
risen to .£.S."}6,9*20. Two iiiiiiortant steps in advance
hail meanwhile been taken.
Under the name of
;

capitation grants, additional sums had been grante<i
to school-managers in aid of the general expenses
of the school over and above the special grants
already maile to teiudiei-s and laipil-teiwhei-s in
augmentation of their salaries. An act of parliament in IHTid had established the oMice of Vicepresident of the I'rivy council on Education, and
thus provided that a Miiiiister should be responsible
to the House of Commons for dispensing the grant
hitherto ilistributed on the responsibility of a

departmental committee.
In iH'i.S a Hoval Commission, under the i>residency
of the Duke of Newcastle, was appointed to inipiire
into the present state of popular education.
The
jiuhlic reiusons a.ssigiied lor instituting such an
investigation were the rapid increase in the annual
grant ilemanded from parliament— from t'ltH),(MM)
in 1H4() to i;(ili;i,4.S.j in IS.'iS— and the misgivings
entertained by many persons lus to the worth of
the results attained l>y the nation in return for its
outlay. The Commission reported in IHOI. .Among
the general conclusions arrived at, the most impoit
ant were that the existing system had already
reached one-eighth ])art of the population, but
that the attendance of even this iiunil>er wa.s often
irregular
that the aided schools were far more
ellicient than the unaided and private adventure
schools but that even in the hest schools only a
small priiportion of the scholai's, not exceeiling
one-foiirlli, were successfully educated
and that
the system ]irovided no check on the tendency of
many teachei-s to neglect the rudimentary subjects and the younger cla.s.ses.
The commi.ssionei'x
j>oiiiteil out that some evils hail arisen, ami were
likely to increase, owing to the practice of niaking
direct i)ersonal payments to teachers ami pupilteachers
and they recommended that all grants
should in future be paid directlv to the nmnagers,
who should be left to make tlieir own coiitiacts
with teachers.
They further recommended that
one part of the grant paid to a school should be
made by the committee of Council out of fiimls
annually iirovided by parliament, and that another
part shiiulil be furnished by means of a county rate,
lint the principle on wliich jiublic subsidies were to
be niaile in aid of schools wa.s insisted on with
great distinctness the one way of securing the
elliciency of a schocd was declared to he to institute
a searching examination of every child in all the
schools to which grants were to Ije paid, and to
make the prospects and position of the teacher
dependent on the results of this examination.'
J'/ir JUfiseil Curie
of JSOJ. Mr Eowe (afterwards Lord Sherbrooke) was in 1801 the \'ice])resideiit of the Council, ami Mr Lingen (afterwards Lord Lingen) was the permanent secretary,
and it fell to them to devise means for giving
ellect to the recommendations of the Commission.
Itotli
were greatly imjiressed with the growing
inconvenience to the state of the system of personal payment to teachers whom the government
had no power to appoint or to dismi.ss.
They
saw with alarm the creation of a body of vested
interests which it would every year become more
dillicult to deal with or to destroy.
The Revised
Code of 1,SG'2 sujiplied a very drastic and summaiv
remedy for the evils to which the commissioners
hail directed attention.
It abolisheil once for all
the pei'sonal relation between the (le|iartment and
the te.achers, and proposeil to make the grant ti>
each schiK)l, in one .sum, to the local managers.
It
iliil not adopt the suggestion of the comnd.ssioners
so far as the aid to schools by means of a county
rate was concerned
but it proposed that the whide
of the grant should come from the Consoliilatcd
Fund, and that in determining its amount the
results of exandnation in reading, writing, and
It is very
arithmetic should alone be considered.
;

;

:

;

—

'

—

:

;
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characteristic of the spirit in which this measure
Ava-s adopted, that Mr Lowe, in recommending it to
the House of Commons, said in effect ' I (lo not
promise that the system shall be economical, or
that it will prove efficient.
But if it is not efficient
:

it will Ije

economical

:

and

if it is

not economical

it

will certainly he etlicient.'

The measure became law, but not without experivehement opposition. Part of this opposition arose from what was felt by many as a breach

<!ncini^

of faith on the part of the government towards the
large army of teachers whose stipends had been
ilirectly augmented by grants, and part of it was
biased on educational considerations.
The government, it wa.s said, was abandoning a position of
much usefulness in ceasing to make grants of books,
and to encourage by means of higher allowances the
attainment of superior riualitications by teachers.
The new code recognised no other results than proficiency in reading, writing, and arithmetic.
It
provided only a meagre course of instruction up to
the age of twelve, and it was thus certain to lead
teachers to take a narrow and mechanical view of
their work.
One ell'ect of the new arrangement
was that during the first five years after 1862 the
amount of the grant steadily declined from £813,441
to £649,307. Another wa-s that increas;ed attention
was certainly paid to the accurate teaching of
elementary subjects, and that any temptation which
may heretofore have led teachers to neglect the
rank and file of their scholars, especially in the
lower classes, was etiectually removed.
In 1867
the Vice-president, Mr Corrv, so far modified the
rigidity and narrowness of t\\e code of 1862, as to
provi<le additional grants on condition that there
should be a larger staff" than the mininmm heretofore required, and that some one additional subject grammar, history, or geography should be

—

—

taught.

—

The Eilwndon Act of 1S70. The memorable
parliament of 186S, under the administration of
Mr (Uadstone, w;vs in many respects the most
important iiarliament, from an educational point
of view, which ever sat in England.
It not only
saw the enactment of the great measure for
the reform of endowed schools, for which see the
section infra on secondary education, but Mr
Foi-ster, the Vice-president of the Council, succeeded
in 1870 anil 1S71 in carrying through parliament
the Education Acts for England auil Scotland,
which will always be associated with his name.
Before preparing his great measure, he caused a
special inquiry to be made by two parliamentary
cimimissioners into the condition of elementary
education in the fo\ir largest towns next to the
metropolis
and the revelations of those commissioners, corroborateil by testimony from all parts of
England, proved that there was large educational
destitution, which the voluntary system had not
met and was not likely to meet. Hitherto the only
initiative had been taken by voluntary bodies
chieHy connected with the churches
the government had simply aided existing .schools, but Iiad
taken no steps to [irovide new ones.
The Act
of 1870 provided that whenever the voluntary
supply was insufficient, .school boards should be
created with power to le\y rates for the establishment and maintenance of schools, and at the same
time to exercise by means of local bylaws the
power to compel the attendance of children at
.school.
The main provisions of this important act,
wliich may be regarded a-s forming the cornerstone
of tlie English system of primary education, are as
;

;

follows:

That either by voluntary effort, or failing
( 1 )
that, by the compulsory establishment of school
boards, there should be a sufliciont supply of public
elementary schools for every district in the kingdom.

The
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the calculation wa-s that accommodation
to be provided for one-si.xth of tlie population.
(2) That everv- such public elementarj- school
ba.sis of

should be taught by a properly qualified teacher,
should be open to the insjiection of Her Majesty's
inspectors, and should conform to regulations to l)e
prescribed from time to time in the code.
3 ) That in all public elementary schools, whatever religious instruction was given should l)e
imparted at the beginning or end of the school
meeting, and that an unbroken period of two hours
in each meeting should be devoted to secular
(

instruction.

That a time-table setting forth

in detail the
devoted to religious ami secular
shoulil
instruction
be publicly displayed in each

(4)

hours

to

schoolroom

be
;

and that parents should have the

right to withdraw their children fiom any religious
instruction or observance which they disai)])roved.
(5) That in schools provided or managed by
school boards, no catechism or religious formularv'
distinctive of any particular denomination should
be taught.
(6) That the nndei'standing hitherto existing
between the dejiartment and the religious bodies
with regard to inspection should cease. No cognisance was to be taken by the department of the
religious instniction in any elementary school
and the inspector, whether lay or clerical, was to
visit and report on all schools receiving government aid in his district. Since the pa-ssing of the
act no clergjinan has been appointed to the office
of inspector.
Ailvantage was taken of this period of change to
enlarge in tlie departmental regtilations of the code
the scope of instruction in the schools.
By making
the first of the six standards appropriate to children
of seven instead of six, and raising the requirements, the scheme of elementarj- instniction was
so altered as to contemplate the age of thirteen
instead of twelve as the limit of school-life anil
by permitting two additional subjects instead of
one, encouragement was offered to greater variety
and intelligence in the teaching.
Subsequent
mollifications of the code in 1873, 1874, and 1875
still further helped to enlarge the curriculum by
the introduction of a list of specific or additional
subjects beyond the class subjects, and by allowing grants on behalf of older chihlren who were
examined and pa.ssed in them. Lord Sandon's Act
in 1876 gave to school attendance committees in
places where no school boards existed the power to
enforce attendance ; and reciting and embodying
former factory acts, made clearer the duty of
parents to provide education for their children from
six to fourteen, unless before that age they should
have succeeiled in ])a.ssing the standard for exemption prescribeil by the local authority.
The period of Mr Mundella's administration of
the department, during the parliament of 18S0,
witnessed several significant changes.
The act
pa.ssed in that year superseded the optional compulsion provided by Mr Forster's Act and the
indirect comimlsion of Lord Sandon's Act, by a now
enactment enforcing on the school authority in evendistrict the obligation to make bylaws to com|iel
;

attendance.
More important were the educational
changes made in the code which was sanctioned by
parliament in 1882.
One of its chief provisions
Hitherto almost the
affected the infant schools.

only test ai)plied to the etliciency of these departments was the ability of the little scholai-s to read,
write, and count.
Now. for the first time, the code
required that besides a knowledge of these elements
provision should be made for a regular course of
object lessons on the phenomena of nature and of
common life, and also for those manual and other
employments which are commonly known as ths
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kiiidergftiten ^'aiuos aiul occupations.
The etl'ect
of this liist nlliciiil lecojjnitioii of the iiriiiciph's of
Kiiihol an<l IVstalozzi in tlieir application to infant
training hiu>< liccn very niaikcil.
The hcst Kn;;lish
infant schools are now ahnost unrivalleil for their
excellence.
The change ellccteil l>,v the code of ISS'J
luis not only increased the cheerfulness an<l attractiveness of the infant schools to the little one.s, hut
lias had the incidental result of .securing more
ellcctive, licciiusc more intelligent progress in the
rudiments of ordinary instruction.
One of the most .suhstantial changes in the code
wius to suhstitute graduateil grants for the fixed
sums which had heretofore heen paiil for instruction
in such suhjccts as Knglisli grammar and composition, gcograjihy, history, and elementary science,
ami thus to recognise dillcrcnccs in the i|uality of
Another change of importance was
the te.uhing.
embodied in the provision that .scholars who were
deficient in health or mental power nii'tht be

exempted from examination without entailing on
the man.agers any loss of grant.
.'\n<l with a view
to avoid too mechanical an estimate of the results
of instruction, by mere c<iuulingof passes, a substantial portion of the sum awarded to each school
wa.s to take the form of a •merit grant' to be
awarded on the iiis|iector's general estimate of the
intelligence of the teaching, the tone and di.scijdine,
and the value and public usefulness of the school
as a whole.
Another object secured at the time of
the reconstruction of the code in 188'2 was the more
complete organisation of the ins]iectorate. I'owers
of supervision over the work <pf district inspectors
were for the hrst time intrusted to the eight
divisional chiefs, and arrangements were made for
annual conferences in each division, and for an
annual conference of the chiefs with the heads of
the department in London, with a view to the
attainment of greater uniformity of judgment
and of praclii'e in the work of inspector. At the
same time a new cliuss of otticers was created under
the name of sub-inspectors, to be recruited from the
ranks of the a.ssLstants, all of whom had lieen
distinguished elementary teachers.
The Jiui/fil ('()/iiiiu'.\:tio)i of ISSO. The Conservative
government of I8S.5 being much pressed liy many of
its own supiiortei's to rcconsiih'r the position in

—

which the voluntary schools were placed by the
r.ipid multiplication of board schools, and by the
steady increa.se in the local rates, nominated in the
next year a new Koyal t'omniission to ini|uire into
the working of the Kducatioii .\cts.
It was urged
that some changes in the mode of distrilmting the
parliamentary grant were yet to be I'esiicd, and in
particular, tJi.at the managers of voluntary .schools
experience<l increasing dillicully in maintaining
them, owing to the unwillingness of many of tlu^
supporters of those schools to continue m.aking
voluntary subscriptions in addition to their enforced
contributions as ratepayers.
A very strong Commission, including in itself representatives of all
shades of educational opinion ami all the leading
sections in religion and politics, was constituted
under the presidency of Lord Cross, and devoted
two years to a laborious investigation, and to the
hearing of multituiliuous evidence on the whole
subject.

The

linal

Keport of this Commission, published in
unanimous.
The majmity de.sired

ISSS, Wits not

strongly recommended that school boarils
should be empowered to subsidise volunt.'irv schools
at the cost of the local rates
but an inlluential
minority presented an alternative report earnestly
deinecating such ,a course.
In regard to the more
distinctly cducaticmal problems, the majority and
minority were practically agreed on some weighty
recoinmen<l.ations. They were unable to advise any
d'M>arture from the principle iii'st insisted on by

and

:

Mr Lowe, of assessing the share of the public grant
to managers in jiroportion to the efticioncy of the
schools as deterndned by examination: but thi'V
suggested .several modilic.ilions in the application
of that principle; and in particular they desired to
substitute a more general ijinililnlirc test of the
results of instruction, for the method of computing
any part of the grant by the percentage of ]i,i,sses ;
and thus to advance a step further in the ilirectioii
already inilicated by .Mr .Mumlella's reforms of
ISS'2.
'I'he commissionei-s say on this point: 'After
weighing carefully all the evidence laid before ns,
we are convinced that the distribution of the
iiarliamentarv grant cannot be wholly freed from
Its inesent dependence on the results of examination, without the risk of incurring greater evils
than those which it is soiighl to cure. Nor can
we believe that parliament will long continue to
make so large an annual grant a.s that which now
appears in the education estimates without in some
way satisfying itself that the iiuality of the education given justilies the expenditure.' (.)tlier recommciul.-itions on maiiv points of det.iil
e.g. on moral
training and discipline, cm inspection, on drawing
and manual exerci.scs. and on the exceptional help
were made by the
reciuircd in small rural schools
commissioners, and in the code of KSS!) some of tlio.se
rcconimend.ations were practically embodied: but
the government of the day proniiitly disavowed any
intention of introducing such measures of relief to
voluntary schools as would lcg:ilise the appropriation of nioiiey from the local rates for their maintenance.
It is fitting to close this narrative of legislative
and administrative measures by placing on record
the ligurcs re])resenting the present statistics of
educational provision, as comiiarcd with those of
the year 187(1, before the ])a.ssing of the Education
.\ct.
.-\t
that time the number of schools in
Kiigland and Wales receiving government aid .and
insjiectioii
w:is !).")UH,
the number of scholars
l,l.Vi,389, the stall' of certificated teachers was
1'2,4G7, and the amount of the government grant
was .t4y4,'.)4;5. The report of the Kducation De|>aitmeiit for 18!)-t shows the number of schools to

—

—

separate departments
of scholars w:us
,'),'2:!.'>,S'J7, and of certilicaled teachers .50,(38!), while
the annu.al vote for eiliication submitted to parlhament in 1894 aniounted to i'.'i,92G,U41. The progress
madi^ in the metroiiolis alone places the influence of
the Education Act in a yet more striking light.
In 1S70 tli(> sole ]>rovision for elementary eilucation
made by National, Uiilisli, Wesh'yaii, Catholic,
and other voluntary schools extended to a quarter
of a million .scholars.
iJurini' the twenty-live years
following, the School Hoard for London erected
some 450 new schools, each in three departments,
for boys, girls, and infants, and with accominodation lor 470,000 additional children, while the
accoiunioilation in the viduntarv scliools aiiiouiits
lie

l!),7ot),

containing 30,

under head-teachers.

to •270,000,

llii)

The number

and remains

sulistaiitially

unchanged

since 1870.
Thus the total school attendance iu
th(! metropolis has risen to 740,000.
Eri'.iuinjurlioiils.
During the year 1S9.'5, .'iSlS
evening-schools in England and Wales received aiil
from the iiarli.amentaiy grant, and were attended by
2(iO,G8B scholars.
The iiunilierand relative importance of night-schools consiilered as factors in the
system of elementary edmation have necessarily
diminislied, .and are likely still further to diminish
.OS day-school attendance becomes more universal
and more eti'ectivc. Hitherto ]mblic aid h.-is been
ofl'ered only in res]iect to those scholars who desired
to sujiply the deficiencies in their early education,
ami to iiiiss the examination in <me of the seven
liut the friends of night-schools urge
standards.
tli.at aid should .also be given to those who nim .'it

—

;
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higher instriiotion, and to enii)loyment of a more
At present tliis desireil concession
Wlietlier young men who
has not Ijeeii made.
have passed successfully through the ordinary elementary course, and are presumably getting their

recreative kind.

own

living, and are engaged in ett'orts after selfimprovement, are the proper objects of aid from
the cduoatiun giant, is a question of public policy
on wliicli parliament has not yet decided.
It may thus be seen that the history of elementary eihication in England presents a somewhat
incolicrent record of experiments and failures, of
compromises, of measures adopted to meet the
varying necessities and experience of ditt'erent
periods, and often of a lack of clear purpose or
appreciation of the ultimate ends to be attained.
Nevertheless the natiim has undoubtedly arrive<l,
by paths however circuitous, at a system which
has covered the country with good elementary
schools, -which has provided adequate accommodation for the children of school age throughout the
kingdom, and which has brought the inthience of
the central government, and the ideal of public
education which has been sanctioned by parliament, to bear upon the remotest village in the
I'luler tlie provisions of the Acts of 1S70 and
land.
1870, no chilli need be excluded from school on the
The fees paid by parents
ground of jioverty.
of the scholars amounted in 1888 to £1,774,626,
and the fees paid on behalf of indigent children by
the jjoorlaw guardians reached a total of £59,358.
But since 1891, education is free of all the schools
;

in England and
schools, anil im

Wales

in

1895,

16,'289

the registers of

all

were

free

the schools

there were 4.377,741 free scholars.
Sccondari) Eiliii-ution in EiKjIdtxI.
The history
of secondary education in England is no less
confused and difficult to trace, while it cannot
be said to ha\e yet arrived at so definite a conclusion.
It has been shown that the main provision for such education has for centuries been

—

sujiplied by endowed grammar-schools.
Each of
these has, however, been controlled exclusively by
its own body of trustees ; it has been regarded as
a purely local and separate institution rather than
as part of any general system of public education,
and has been absolutely free from any central
control.
The elaborate in(|uiry into endowed
charities, begun in 1818 and concluded in 1837,
resulted in the accumulation of a mass of facts
respecting the history, origin, constitution, and
resources of endowed schools
but it did not
;

attempt to furnish any information respecting the
educational character and lu-esent iiublic usefulness of those schools.
The first step towards the
acquirement of such information was, in accordance with many precedents, the establishment of
a special Royal Commission of Ini|uiry in 18G5.
Already the state of the universities had been
investigated by royal commissions, and legislation
had followed the recommendations of the comnussioners.
In 1858, as we have seen, the Duke
of Xewcastle's Commission had been appointed to
report on the condition and resources of the education of the lalnjuring classes, and in 1S62 Lord
Clarendon's Commissiim had investigated the state
of the nine great public schools
Eton, Harrow,
Rugby, Winchester, Westminster, Shrewsbury,
Charterhouse, St Paul's, and Merchant Taylors.
Legislation, except .so far as the two last-named
schools were concerned, had followed the recommendations nf both Comnussions.
The Schools Iiifiitinf Coiniiiission, But between
the elementary scliools for the poor and the public
schools, which stood in the closest relations to
the universities, there was a large and comparatively unexplored held, and the task of imjuiring into the endowed grammar-schools, and into

—

—
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secondary education generally, was intrusted in
1865 to the Schools Inquiry Commission, under the
presidency of Lord Taunton, who had for his
colleagues an unusually powerful body of public
authorities, academic and political.
Their iiKiuiry
covered the whole of the endowed grammar-schools
but by means of specimen <listricts, very full
investigations were also made into the condition
and resources of secomlary instruction generally.
The commissioners reported in 1867. They showed
that of the ;!l)Ol) endowed schools in the country
782 had been designated by the instruments of
their foundation 'grammar 'schools, while the rest
belonged mainly to the second class, which has
alreaily been described, of non-classical or charity
Beside these there were many proprieschools.
'

'

tary or joint-stock schools, established voluntarily
either by religious bodies or to meet si)ecial local
wants. The rest of the secondary instruction was
in the hands of private teachers.
On each of these three classes the commissioners
reported fully. So far as the ancient grammarschools were concerned the results of the ini|uiry
were lamentable.
A small number were found
to be vigorous, well attendeil, and useful
but in
the enormous majority of cases the schools were
languishing and inefficient. The present writer,
as one of the assistant-commissionei's, visited and
exannned nearly one hundred of them in the north
of England, and reported that about five or six
were ilourishing and doing excellent work some
twenty were, though small and comparatively
feeble, very fairly taught
and the remaining
three-fourths less efficient than ordinary elementary schools under inspection. Similar testimony
came in great abundance from other parts of the
country, and the conclusions of the Commission,
in reference to the decadence of the ancient grammar-school system, and its failure either to fulfil
its original purpose or to meet modern needs, were
very em)ihatic. They attributed this failure partly
(1) to the constitution of the governing bodies,
many of which were exclusive cliques renewed
by perpetual co-oi>tation, and completely out of
sympathy with the communities for whose benefit
the schools had been designed (2) to the obsolete
and unworkalde character of the ancient statutes,
and to the difficulty experienced by trustees either
in carrying them out or in disregarding them
(3)
to the fixed or freehold tenure of the headniastei'S,
and to the conditions under which other teachers
were appointed; (4) to the general unsuitableness
of the instruction given
(5) to the absence of all
pulilicity and supervision
an<l (6 to the ca)iricious
distribution of the endowments, the richest often
being situated in places in which there was least
need, and large and important centres of industry
and population being often wholly without endowments.
Of proprietary schools, which were of a more
moilern ty])e, and which had come into existence
to meet actual needs, the ('(unmission was able
to give a somewhat better account, but few of
them were tinaiu'ially stable or iirosperous the
supply of such sdunils was reported to be very
small, and was often pr.actically available only for
scholars of particular denominations.
The largest
number of scholai-s receiving instruction not
purely elementary were in private establishments
and the assistant-connnissioners visited
and examined a great number of these, but were
unable, except in a small n\imber of cases, to give
a satisfactory report. The teaclici's were generally
very ill qualilied for their work, the methods in
use were unskilful and inetl'ective. the scholars
were subject to no external test, and there was in
the routine of the schools a rem.arkable monotony
and an absence of intellectual life. On the whole.
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

)

;

;
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the coiniiiissioners lecomiiu'iuleil some ilnustic and
comprehensive remedies.
They concluded that
improveil secondary instruction niifjlit he lar^'elv
secured liy the adoption of ]iulilic measiircs wliicli
siiould

They

lie

partly ohli;;atoiv and par, ly pcniiis-i\ c.
to lK';,'in ivith endowed schools,

)iro|iosed

which should he snitalily ,'raded, to modernise the
schemes of instruction, to repeal ohsolete ami useless
statutes, to nholish the freelndd tenure of masterships, to impose fees cones|iondin;,' to the character
of the education imiiartcd, and to reserve a suhst.antial part of each endowment for cncoina^;in;,'
si>ecial merit hy means of cxliiliitions or free ))laces
tenahle in the scliool, and scholarships to enable
the hest pupils t<i proceed to the university or utiier

place of hifjlier education.
At the same time the Commission proposed to
atxdish many of the local ]irivili';,'es and ri;;hts of
founder's Uin, and in particular to take out of the
The
liauils of the trustees jill personal patrona;.;e.
{.'overniu;,' hodies were to he re-constituted on a
popular
basis,
provision
was
to
be
made
more
and
for the periodical inspection and examination of the
schools.
With a view to the attainment of these
objects, the commissioners deviseil aiul recommended a liij;hlv elaborate macbiuery, consistinj; of
a proviiu'ial authority to prcjiare schemes for
1
the reor;.'anisation of tln^ endowed schools, ,and to
brini^ into the educatiiuial fund other charities,
such a-s ai>]irenticeship lueuiinms, doles, and other
charities which hail hcconie obsolete or useless
(2) a cential atithority to receive and revise all
(

)

such schemes and to submit them to jiarliaiuent
to be ciunposed
(:!) a secoiiil centr.'il autlxn'ity,
partly of representatives of the universities, and to
be char;;ed with tlie duty of awardin;,' certilicatcs
of competency to teachers, preparing; an otiicial
persons so ijualified, exaniinin<; schools l>oth
private, and making,' periodical public
reports as to their numbers and elliciency.
Tlir Kiiiliiirril Sellouts Art.
This Ke])iu-t. .and
especially that portion of it which ilisclosed the
pitialde ciuidition of the einlowed schools, .and
the miscliief of attemptinj; a half hearted .and
iuiporfect compliance with ordinances uusuited to
modern educational neeils, made a {jreat imiiression on the jjublic.
Fortnn.atcly its appearance
h.appened to coincide with the acces.si()n to ]iower
of one of the stron^'est e;overnments of modern
times the administration of Mr (U.id^tone in
1.S68.
The Vice-president of the ('oun<'il w,a-s Mr
AV. K. Koi-ster, who li.ad himself served on the
Schools Incpiirv Commission, <anil to whoso bold
.and vi;,'orons initiative the n.atiou owed, two years
Later, the
Klementary Kducation Act. l'"eeliu;;
the need of preventing' without delay the creation
of new ve.-ted interests, he carrieil throuj;h the
]iarlianient of ISOS a short 'act for annexing' conditions to the appointment of jiersons to oliices in
cert.ain scliools
and in accorilance with the provisions of this statute every schoolmaster who
accepted ofiice was bound to do .so subject to
any future scheme which nii;;ht be maile for the
re;,'ulation of the scliool.
In 1869 .Mr Korster
brought forward his Endowed Schools liill in two
]i<art.s.
The first jiart juiiposed the erection of a
special executive commission, with power to frame
.schemes for the reorg.anisation of all endowed
educatiimal charities, .and also, with the con.sent
of the local tnistees, to apply certain non-educational endowments to educational pnrjioses.
The
seconil proposed the f<Miuation of an educational
council, to be coiujiosed of representatives of the
three nnivei-sities of Oxford, Cambridge, and
London, and of six persons to be nominated by
list of

endowed and

—

—

;

'

crown, with power (1) to examine persons
recognition n-s teacher>, and to confer
upon them professional diplomas: (2) to exiimine
and rejiort on the condition of all endowe<l .sclnwds
(.S) to keep a regi.stcr of all pri\ate schools under
cpialilied teachers; (4) to ailniit such .schools aa
might apply for recognition to the same examination as tliat provided for endowed M-liocds
and
('))
to allow the scholars of >ueli
private or
the

de.servinf;

;

;

unendowed

.schools to

compete

fm- exhibilions.

It will be observed that the bill contemplated a
s(unewhat simpler machinery than that devised by
the Schools Inipiirv Commission, and in particular,

couiieiU disa)ipeaieil
two portions
of this bold measure .Mr Fol'ster wa- aide to cany
the first only, which served to lefiuni the schemes
of endowed schools.
The second, which would
have taken a substantial step towards the general
reorganisation of secondary education in Englaml, w.as reluctantly dropped.
Nevertheless, the
Endowed Schools Act, tluuigh confessedly an
imperfect measure, ell'ected great roult-. Considerable friction arose in connection with the earliest
ellbrts of the coiiiniissi(Uiers to administer the
.act, ami it wits fmind, es|iecially by .scmic of the
older and richer coriiorations and trustees, to touch
the traditions and local interests connected with
many schools more rudely than bad been expecteil.
tli.at

the

from .Mr

In

jirojKisal for ]iidvinci;il
l''ursler's

jiarticular,

scheme.

all

Ihit of the

iirojiosals

iiw

aiiialgaiuatiiig

neighbouring charities, and for reuioving a giammar-school to another i>lace in which it might be
more needed, were found to be so distasteful, and
to encounter such strong local opiiosiiion, that
they were necessarily abandoned, lint umler the
lU'ovisions of the .act nearly every educatiiuial
ioundation in Eiiglaml has in time b.-en subjecti'il
to a beneliceiit, though in some respects a dra.stic
retorm, has been placed on a more popular basis,
and has laigidy extended its usefulness.
In connection with the general reorganisation of
second.ary education, of which the reform of the
endowed schools forms only a part, tliough a conspicuous part, it is to be observeil that both in the
new schemes framed liy comiiii-sioiiers and those
adopted by private and |U(>i)rietarv bodies, there i.s
a fuller recognition than existed before of the claims
of modern langu.iges, and esjiecially of modern
science, as integral ]i,aits of a liberal education.
Latin .and (!reek and litcr.ary culture alone are
found to.afbird but aonesiiled intellectual training.
Having regard to the jiresent stale of knowledge,
.and to the essentially discipliual character of ]iliysical science when rightly t.aught, the best of modeiTi
educational authorities seek to bro.aden the curriculum of secoudarv .and higher schoni-. and while
including in it Latin and a critical knowledge of
English, to make the systi'iiialic >tuily of one
branch of inductive aii<l experimental science at
least .an indispensable element in that curricnlum.
select committee of the House of Commons in
18t*6, under the chairmanship of Sir Lyon I'layfair,
inquired into the o|ieration of the Endowed Schools
Act, and reporteil strongly in favimr of the policy
which h.ad been pursued in administering it, at lirst
by the Endowed Scjiiwds Commission, and afterw.ards by the Charity Commissioners (q.v. ). to
whom the duty liiid in 1S74 been transferred. The
committee ni.a<le some minor suggestions in dct.ail
.as to the ciuiditions which slunild be observed in
the framing of future schemes, and they pointed
out the need of .some authority by which, .after
schemes h.ad once been legaliseil. the etiiiient working of those schemes .should be periodically tested
and reporteil on. The committee .also ex]iresse<l an
opinion favourable to the ap]iointment of a resjjons-

A

who, besides the supervision of the elementary schools which are aided
ible minister of education,
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l)y tlie ]iai'li,ainentaiy ftrant, sliould also he cliaiKeJ
vitli a ficneral siipeivision of all eniloweil schools.

Sir Lyon Playfair in 1S79, aiul Sir John Luhhock
1880, tlrafled anil introihu-cil. witlioiit result,
wliit^h pioviiled for tlie due registration
of teachers, and for the estahlishinent of an educaMeanwhile, since this article was
tional council.
written, jnihlic elementary education in Great
The devotion of part
Britain lias been made free.
of the Prol)ate Duties to the remission of fees gave
Scotlauil free education in J8!)0; England secured
the same privilege under tlie provisions of the
budget of 1891.
Scotland. The history of puhlic education in
Scotland, though e-\tending over three centuries, is
Two or three conditi(ms
.simpler and less eventful.
<'.\ist in North ]5ritain whicli have largely diH'erentiated its educational annals fiom those of England.
stronger and more general aii[ireciation of the
value of learning, and e.specially of the 'humanities or Latin literature, has generally been found
to exist than in the south of tlie island.
There are
no sliar]) lines of theological division analogous to
that of church and dissent in Kngland. The social
<listinction which practically ]n-eserves the English
universities as tlie heritage of the rich, and makes

in

measures

—

A

'

the ditl'erence betw(\en luimary and secondary
instruction correspond very nearly to the division
between the wage-earning and the middle classes,
<loes not exist.
The educational problem, too, has
not been encumbered, as in England, by the claims
of wealtliy grammarschools, enriched by the spoils
and preserving the traditions of ancient monasteries, nor by the unmanageable ordinances and
mismanaged estates of pious founders.' And most
important of all, the duty of providing the means
of instruction has been recognised as a national
obligation, or rather as an obligation on the
<'liurcli, even from the time of John Knox.
The
Church Assemlily of 1560 promulgated a decree
that every parish kirk in a town should have a
Latin school, and tliat in the country districts provision sliouhl be made for elementary teaching,
while in large towns colleges should be established
for 'logic, rhetoric, and tlie tongues.'
Legislative
eli'ect was given to these intentions by an Act of
1().'{.3,
and still more delinitely by the Statute of
iii'M, wliicli put the jiarocbial schools on a secure
footing, cliarged the heritors or landowners with
a. tax for their supjiort, and ]daced the supervision
in the hands of the presbyteries or church courts of
t'aidi district.
These enactments, though carried
out in the Lowlands, did not eti'ectually supjily the
wants of Higliland iiarishcs in remote districts, and
a further act in I80S made tlie ]ir(ivision of a small
stijiend and of a liouse and garden for the schoolmaster a duty incumlient upon every parish.
]>esides the jiarocbial schools, burgh schools or
academies had been established in most of the
towns, and were controlled by the municipal
'

These occujiy an intermediate posibetween the parish school and the universities, although they .are often so constituted as to
t.'ncroacli on the iirovince of both.
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the sympathy of numbers, and was prepared to
intrust vevy large classes to teachers who were
rightly trained in the art of simultaneous instruction and in the true principles of moral disciidine.
The first pulilic gTant niadi^ by the central government in aid of Scotch education in 1883 took the
Six
form of subsidies to tlie training-schools.
years later, the system of inspection ami of annual
"grants to schools was established both in Englaml
and Scotland, and the Minutes of Council of 1846
extended to both countries.
The ilisruption of the church in 1843 had somewhat altered the conditions of the problem. To
the new Free clmrehes schools were for the most
Both in Eilinburgh and in (Glasgow
jiart attached.
a Free Church training-college existed side by
side with the training-college of the Established
<'hureh.
An act of parliament in 1861 withdrew
from the presbyteries tlie duty of examining
teachers, and transfeiTed it to the universities, ami
substituted for the Confession of Faith a simjile
declaration on the part of a schoolnia>ter that he
was a member of a Presbyterian church. All subsequent legislation has in like manner recognised
the practical equality of the various denominations, although, since no serious theological differences divide the Presbyterian churches, the

which in England have attended the
enforcement of a conscience clause have lieen
absent in Scotland. The revised code of Mr Lowe
inl86'2vas made in many of its essential features
applicable to Scotland, although it encountered
The narrow view of the aims
serious opposition.
of an elementary school which sought to restrict
the examinations to reading, writing, and arithmetic was essentially out of harmony with all the
traditions of a liberal education which prevailed in
Scotlan<l.
And the attempt to restrict the grants
ditticulties

to the children of the labouring class was esjiecially
resented in a country whose pride it had long been
to see on the same humble Iicnches in the jiarish
school the children of the tradesman and the heritor
side by side with those of the shepherd and the
artisan. Accordingly, the revised code, in the form
in which its author iiresented it to parliament, was

never imposed absolutely upon Scotland, although
its two main principles
that the scholar^ should
be individnally examined, and that the grants
should be proportioned to the proved etticiency of
the schools were accepted with little question.
When, after Mr Forster's English Education Act
of 1870, the government of the day undertook in
]S7'2to supplement that act by one for Scotland,
it became necessary to recognise tlie social and
liistorii'al i/ij/'cniitiw of the two peoides. and to
introduce into that act some special inovisions.
The first of these is indicated by the title of the
act.
It was not for elementary educatiim only, but
included within its scope the parish school aii<l the
burgh school. It contemplated a wider range of in-

—

—

and

in particular

gave encouragement to

{luthorities.

struction,

tion

the study of Latin and of those subjects )iy means
of which a scholar might be helped to ]irocccd to
the university.
It did not, like the English Act of
1870, leave the establishment of school boanls to
the voluntary initiative of the inhabitants, but
ma<le the provision of such boards universal, and
vested in those bodies the property and the cimtrol
of the exisUng burgh and (larisli sclioid>. and of
And whereas
all enilowments belonging to them.
in England the enactment of local bylaws for
of
cnfiucenient
chililren's
attendance
was not
the
rendered obligatory until ten years later, the
Scottish Act of 187'2 (the Lord Advocate Young's)
laid ilown once for all the cdiligation of every parent
to send his child to school from the age of live to
thirteen, and gave to the .school boards authority to
enforce this oliligation. Even this provision required

But even these imblic provisions left room for
voluntary ellbrt.
In 1816 David Stow, the

much

Scottish Josejili l^ancaster, but a man of liner
insight into the nature of true teaching than his
English prototype, liad been struck with the mass
of neglected igimrance and vice among the poorer
inhabitants of (Jlasgow, had gathered many of the
cliildren together in a Sunday school
and after
ten years of experiment, established in 18'26 his
N(U'nial Seminary in (Ilasgow.
This was the first
systematic attempt in Great Britain to train
teachers in the art of communicating knowledge,
and of conducting a school. Stow did not rely on
monitors.
He believed strongly in what he called
;

—
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iiiil of subsequent le<.'isl,itii>n in l.sTS jinil 1S8:1 to
In 1H85 a seiuiialioii wius nnule
niiike it elVective.
of the ailniinistnitive funetions of tlie Seoteli ami
tlieKn^'lisli Eilueation I)e|>aitnient.s; and the former
has sinee had its own committee of Council and its
own secretarj-. The educational etl'ects of this

tlie

measures will be understood hy the
consults Mr I'V-aron's Iteporl on the
lJur;.'h Schools of Scotland ]>resented to the Schools
Ini|uirv Commission of 1807 James Crant's History
of th'liiinjh Schools of Scotland 1876) Matthew
ArnoUl's chapter on Seottisli Education in Warcrs
Jiriijn of Queen Victoria : and Mr II. Craik's
ailmiralilesnnimarv, Efliicotion ami the State 1883).
It sliould he ad<led that the Local (iovcrnment Act
for Scotland (18S!)) allotted the sum of £201,000
per annum derived from the Prohate Duties, so
that i'SO.lHK) should f;o to the relief of local taxation in the Hi^'hlands (including' the education
rate), and the remainder, £171. (M)0, to the reduction
of school-fees in state-aided schools throuj;liout the
rest of Scotland.
The result will lie to make
elementary eilucati<m in Scotland free.
In 18U7 a Commission of lni|uirv rejmrted that of
500,000 ehiUlren about 400,0tl0 were in attendance
at school, of whom about half were to be foinul
In the
in scluxds under government inspection.
rep(Ut for 1895 it apjiears that the number of
scholars on the rolls of the 30J-I inspected schools
was G8G,:j:<o, that the average attendance was
507.442, and that of this number 190,485 were
examined in the higher standards (III. to \].).
On the total number examineil, the 'good'
teaching grant was earned by 58-43 per cent.,
In a
the 'excellent' grant by 30-81 per cent.
population scarcely rcaciiing four millions, these
ligures represent a standard both of attendance
and attainnu'nt which conijiares favourably with
that of the best instructed nations of Europe.
Recent measures of the Scotch Education Dejiartinent for the more systematic inspection of higher
schools, and for awarding leaving certilicatcs to
their pupils, have greatly enlarged the inlluence of
tliat department, and '.irc giving to the whole
system ol primary, secondary, and university educa-

series of ouhlic

reader

who

;

(

;
'

'

(

'

'

Scotland a unity and comprehensiveness
still lacking in the south.
IitliL.WD.— Up to 1831, when Lord Derby (then
Mr Stanley) establisheil the national system, iiarliamcntary grants for eilueation had been made
through the agency of ]irivate societies. In that
year a ISoard of Commissioners was established,
with very large powers of administrati(ui, including the power to aid in the erection of schools, to
apjioint inspectoi-s and other otticers, to award
gratuities to teachers, to establish a model and

tion in

which are

training school, and to edit ami publish suitable
school-books.
It will thus be seen that the powers
intrusted to the Irish commissioners were greatly
in excess of those ever exercised by the committee
From the
of Council in England or in Scotland.
was determined that the rights of thefii-st it
Catholic i>opiilation should be duly regarded, and
when, in 1801, the whole system was consolidated
by the grant of a royal charter to the commissioners,
it was specially provided that of the twenty members of tlie board, one-half should be Catholics and
There is a Catholic secretary
one-half Protestant.s.
as well as a Protestant secretary, and one-half of
In 1887 the number
the inspectors are Catholic.
of schools under the sujiervision of the board w.-us
of
scholars
80'24, the number
1^)71.797, ami the
annual grant £8.52,000. In the same year, the tot.al
income from all local sources was £190,000, of
which £10G,0(X) was clerived from the school-fees.
The commissionci's proposed to defray two-thirds
They iiay the
of the cost of erecting new schools.
teachers partly by fixed salaries and partly on a

scale detcrmineil by the results of examination.
Each subject of instruction is separately a.ssessed,
and the results fees' are not, as in England and
Scotland, paid to nuinngers, but direct to the
teachers.
The inspectoi-s are appointed by the
iMiard after competitive examination, one important part of such examimition being in schoid
I'niformity of
management and organisation.
judgnu'iit is largely secured by fiLMjiient ccuiferences, central or in districts, of inspectoi-s under
Hygiene and manual
the direction of the board.
training have of late been iiitroduceil a-s subjects
of instruction, <in which 'results grants' may be
claimeil.
The nuuiiloiial system still iirevails to a
much larger extent in the schools of liclaMd ihau
The provision for trainin those of (neat liritain.
ing teachers consists of one norm.al college maintained anil controlled by the board, two Honiaii
Catholic training-colleges, and one under the supervision of the Protestant Aichbishiip of Dublin.
(Irants are made to these institutions, and their
pupils are subject to the government examination
lor certilicatcs of competency to take charge of
schools.
Heliglous instruction is provided in all
the schools, but a stringent conscience clause protects the interests of parents who do not ajiprove
The general principle
of that given in the school.
on which the whole stale system is founded has
'

been described

'united 'literary and separate

as

religious teachin";' but in prai-lice, not more
In
than half the schnols illustrate this theory.
1895 there were 8505 schools at work, with 8.32,821
pupils on the register, and an average daily attendance of .V25,.">47. Of those attending, 753 ])er cent,
were lioman Catholics, 11.7 per cent. Episcopalians,
and 11-2 percent. Picsbytcrians. Of the schools,
2471 vested in trustees, and 1029 in the education
lioard
.inil
there were 5405 non-vested schools.
There were 8'280 teachei's, and 3513 assistants.
Local Ej(tininatiuns untl Iteccnt Jjecclo/iincnt.
In England, meanwhile, sulisidiary etl'orts, for the
:

—

most iiart tentative, voluntary, and unsystematic,
have been made towards a fuller develoiunent of
In this connection, the
to the ancient universities,
which have of late ])Ut forth considerable energy in
fields outside the recognised domain of academic
work. The Local examinations of the universilies,
instituted in 1858, have had enormous inlluence in

our educational resources.
place of honour

is

due

elevating and dcliniiig the aims, and in encouraging
the ell'orls of teachers in secondary schools, both
private and jiublic and by the o])erations of the
joint board ot the two universities, a large number
of tlie foremost cla.ssical and other schools have
been subjected to annual inspection and examinatiim, anil a rajt/mrt between those schools and
the universities has been established, by the award
al/itiirto the best scholai-s of a leaving certiticate
iciitcn (./7/;/((H— which is accepted as erjuivalent to
matriculation in nearly every college in Oxford
and Cambridge. In 1807 the lirst steps were taken
by Cambridge towards the establishment in juovincial towns of courses of lectures of a higher and
more .systematic character than the miscellaneiius
lectures familiar to the members of literary and
mechanics' institutes. The authorities of Oxford
soon took a share in this missionary enter])ri.se, and,
under the name of Univei-sity Extension Lectures,'
teacliing by highly r|ualilieil jirofessors is now
being largely a|ipreciated in many local centres,
and is followed up in many cases by regular readProposals for the formation
ing and examinatiim.
of reading circles for home-study, on a plan wliich
has since 1879 luoved very successful in America
(cf. CllALT.Vb'QVA), have "been formulated by the
iiiiivei'sities, and are probably destined to exercise
considerable influence on the liome-reading and the
intellectual life of large cla.sses of the community
:

'
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It relieved statesmen and persons in authority of
a very onerous responsibility, and of much solicitation for personal patronage it has given to the
nation a highly capable body of public servants;
and it has greatly stimulated higher education by
otl'ering lucrative posts as the rewards of intellectual merit.
The success of this experiment led
to the promulgation in 1870 of an order in council,
throwing open a large number of clerkshi])S and
other honourable employments in the civil service
;

has been attempted
at ('aui1)rid<,'e by the estaljlLshment of a special
In the
syndicate for the training of teachers.
sphere of elementary education, experience has
conclusively shown the enormous importance of
special preparation for the teacher's work, and
the marKed superiority of trained over untrained
teacliers.
In England and Scotland there are no
less than fifty training or normal colleges receiving
large subsidies from the jjarliamentary grant, and
providing for the systematic professional instruction
of nearly 4000 students, male and female, who
remain iu them for a period of two years, with a
view to Ijecome masters and mistresses in elementBut for the technical training of
ary schools.
secondary and higher teachers in their craft no
similar provision has been made.
In the universities of Edinljurgh and St Andrews, professorships
of Education have been established
out the value
of a theoretical acquaintance with the art, science,
history
of
Is
very
and
teaching
at present
imperfectly
recognised in the higher schools of either England
or Scotland.
The Cambridge syndicate sought to
supply this deficiency ( 1
by providing various
courses of lectures on these subjects under the
sanction of the university, and 2 1)V the establishment of a special examination, and the awanl of a
teacher's diploma to successful candiilates.
Of the
other agencies at work in England with the same
object, the most important is that of the Colleiic of
Preceptors, a body which, having been incorporated
in 1849, and having during many years liuiited its
action mainly to the promotion of the professional
interests of private teachers, has of late years
e.xhiliited much honourable activity, and by means
difficult enterprise

;

)

(

)

on professional topics, and by
tlie degrees of ass(jciate and licentiate
after examination, h;xs done much to raise the
standard of qualification among the teachers of
intermediate schools.
Two training-institutions
for secondary teachers, the Maria Grey College in
Fitzroy Street, London, and an institution with a
similar object in Cambridge, have been started
with excellent prospects of success. They are for
women students only, and alreaily the demand for
teachers who have undergone due i)robation iu
these institutions Ls considerable, and is constantly
increasing.
The creation of the Girls' Public Day School
Coinixinij in 1874 was one of the most memorable
facts in the recent history of education iu England.
It offered to parents for the first time
schools with a high stan<lard of instruction, with
qualifieil teachei-s, and with the supervision of a
responsiljle public body.
By the end of 1888
thirty-three schools had been established by the
comjianv in ditt'erent towns in England and ^Vales,
and witli scarcely an exception had achieved considerable educational success.
The number of
pupils amounted to 6618, but these figures furnish
a very imi)erfect measure of the infiuence of this
enterprise, since, in many cases, local bodies not
of courses of lectures

awarding

actually associated with the company have estalilished schools on a similar basis, and have thus
helped to create among parents the demand for
education of a high and Ii1)eral type for their
daughters, and at the same time to satisfy that
demand. See the article Women.
One other factor of educational improvement,
none the less potent because it has operateil
indirectly, deserves to be noticed.
The great
experiment tried at the instance of Lord Macaulay
intellectual
in opening to
comiietition the principal
offices of the Indian civil service, was found after
trial to have succeeded iu three important respects.

The purification of the permanent
to competition.
service of the country from all taint of favouritism
and of ]iolitical or family infiuence. Is of itself an
object of high national concern ; but incidentally,
the efi'ect of such a measure in raising the standard
of intelligence among civil servants, and in encouraging and rewarding intellectual merit, is sufficiently important to deserve special notice in any
estimate of our present educational condition and
prospects.
See Civil Service.
Ediiciitional Literature.
Lastly, one of the most
hoi)eful auguries for the education of the future is
to be found in the recent an<l steady growth of a
valuable educational literature.
Teaching is no
longer regarded as an empirical profession, but as a
practical science based on laws and principles, on
a right knowledge of the constitution of human
nature, on a true psychology and jihysiology, on
The ditterphilosophy, history, and experience.
ence between the skilled and the unskille<l practitioner in the art of teaching depends partly on
personal gifts and natural aptitudes, but also
largely on a knowledge of the best methods of
disciplining the scholar and communicating knowledge.
Other things being equal, the best teachers

—

are those who have studied with most care the
speculations, the doings, the failures, and successes
of the past, and the reasons by which they may be
explained.
At present this truth, though sufficiently obvious to Englishmen in regard to every
other profession, is very imperfectly recognised by
them in regard to teaching. But it has long been
recognised in other countries, notably in Switzerland, in Germany, in France, in Belgium, and in
the states of the American Union.
For the general historj- of education, and for
criticisms upon the various systems, the reader
will do well to consult I'jofessor Mahatiy's Old
Greek Education, Professor Laurie's Life of Comenius, Compayrcs Ilistori/ of Pcdagofiy, Oscar
Browning's Educational Theories, K. H. Quick's
Educational Reformers, Henry Baniard's English
Pedarforfii, and German Teachers and Educators,
Leitchs Practical
Educationists,
Kiddle
and
Schein's (American) Ci/clojia-dia vf Education, and
Sonnenschein's Cyclopadia of Education.
Those who desire to trace the history of English
popular education in fuller detail will find materials
tor doing so in Sir James Shuttleworth's Four
Periods of Public Education, in Dr J. H. Bigg's
Nationed Education and Public Etcnicntari/ Schools,
in

Henry Craik

s

Education and the State,

in

the

introductory chapter of the Report of the Koyal
Comiiu>sion (1888). and in the chapter (m 'Schools,'
contributed by Matthew Arnold to Humphrey

Ward's volumes on The Reign of Queen

Victoria.

In order to trace the history both of the facts
relating to secondary instruction in England,
and of the controversies and i)rojects which have
arisen on the subject, it will be well to refer 1 to
the voluminous Report of the Schools lnc|uiry Commission of 1867: (2) to Jlatthew Arnold's Report
(

)

on Secondary Instriiction in France, Germany, and
Switzerland, and to his Es.says ^wisathi ; (3) to the
papers and discussions reconled in the second
volume of the Report of the International Educational Conference in connection with the Health
Exhibition of 1884; and (4) to the Report of the

)
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committee presented to
mons, April 18S7.

select

tlie

House

of

Com-

German language, the Lcraiia of Jean
Kicliter, the Geschichte tier I'lidanogik of
Si-lmiiilt, the I'liitnqnaisrhe Schriften anil otlier writing-i of 1 lerliart, ami the works of Diesterweg, 1 )ettes,
Sturm, I'iclito, Herder, Wiese, Ciriihe, and Kosoncraiiz. thi' accounts of the life and system of I'esUiIn the

Paul

loz/.i liy

Von Uaumer and De (juimps, the

liaroness

the Kriibelian principles, an<l
the Knoyclo]>:cdia of Seliniiil, are among the ])rinIn the Krencli language, some
cipal authorities.
of the most notable pontrihutions to pedagogic
science and history, besides those already named,
are Huisson's Dictionnaire tie I'l'liif/'i'/if, .lacotot s
Eiisci(iiirin£nt Uiiii'crscl, Kousse.au's Kmi/r, Michel
Hreal's ll'urds on Puhlic Inntruction, Cliarhonneau's
liiilow's exposition of

Cuius Thforiqiic, I'orneron's Guide

(Ics Institiileiirs,

Of the
and Th. Brann s Mttiinrl dc Pi'dur/or/ie.
American writers on education, the foremost are
ficnry Itirnard, Professor \V. II. Payne, Horace
Mann, Miss Pcaliody, Miss Youmans, Miss Anna
lirackelt, I). P. Page, and Cidonel Parker: while
in England, .Stanley's biogra|)liy of Dr Arnold, and
have been followed by
expository in various w.ays of the
history and ])liilosophy of education, among which
the most valuable are the works of Herbert Spencer,
Alexan<ler Itain, Professor S. Laurie, Professor
Aleiklejohn, .loseph Payne, Mattliew .Vrnold, l)r E.
A. -Vbliott, Edward Tilling, K. H. (^lick. Professor
Sully, and the series of books and monogra]ilis j)ublished by the Cambridge Press, and containing
lectures given before the University the first series
by the present writer in 18H0). See also President
Stanley Hall's llihlior/ni/i/nj of Ediirdtiuii : the Crdii1S()2 rt
Infill- iif Kdiicdtiomd ]/itcnitinr published
xn/.) by the I'.S. liureau of Education, being an
nnillytical index to l)r P.arnard's American .buirnal
De
of Eilncation
Itein's Ped(i(jor/irx (trans. ]8!).S)
(iarim's J/crlmii mid l/ie llcrhaitimis (IHll.i); and
1S9.">).
(trans.
Herbart's Sciciirc of Ediifntion
This general review of .some
(Jiisolred Proh/rnis.
of the more s.alient features of our e<lucational
history and present condition may be litly <-ondudeil with a lirief reference to some ]>roblems
which yet remain unsolved, and which in the near
future will challenge the serious attention of statesmen, of i>arents, and of teachers. Of these, the
political problem is not the least complex and dilii<-ult.
There is a general agreement that a minister
of |iublic instruction is needed in England, but
there is far less of clear umlerstanding respecting
the right status of the proposed minister, an<l the
functions he should discharge. The rpiestions are
often asked What should be the rank of such
a minister? How can the necessary mj>/iort with
the government of the day be made compatible
with the niH'd for ripe special knowledge, with the
maintenance of definite princi]des, ami with a
steady pursuance of an organised system ? Can
these ends, e.g., be best atta,ined by following the
precedent of the India (Jliice, and establishing a
small permanent council to advise the minister of
the day, and \inder his resp(msible .supervision, to
divide between them dillerent dejiartments of
ailministrative work
And when a ministry of
liiber's Life of Pestalozzi,

many books

(

(

;

;

—

—

'!

have been constituteil, what
should be the precise scope of its work, its relations
to the universities, the nature of its authority over
))ublic instruction shall

endowed

schools,

and

of

its

less direct intluence

over other schools, and over their teachers?
Other questions e.g. How f.ar is the action of
the central government, in a community of free
men, to be desired in such a matter .as education?
and how can such .action be reconciled with the
freedom of teachers, the variety of methods, the
scope for i>hilanthropic initiative, and the due

—

encouragement of new eilucational ideals and
experiments?— are of special interest to Englishmen, and have not yet been satisfactorily answered.
The line provision of a suitable .su]>ply, both of
intermeiliate anil higher eilncation, so that parents
who desire such instruction shall have no greater
dilliculty in linding it than the labouring ni.in now
has in obtaining access to a good eleuK'ntary school,
l-^xperience has shown
not free from dilliculty.
that the capricious distribution of endowed foundations cannot be remedied by legislation, .and
that the nati(m cannot rely on endow luents for an
In these
ellicienl su]>]dy of secondary OcliooU.
circumstances, should muniiipalities nnil county
councils be (-(Mupelled, or if not compelled, at
le.ast i>ermitted to tax their constituents for the
due provision of public secondary schools where
they are wanting? And if such scliocds are once
sujjplied, how are they to be maintained and
governed? With regard to the imjiroved status
and f|ualilication of teachers, the rpiestion arises
whether these objects are most likely tfi be attained
through those \iiluntary ellorts which will result
spontaneimsly from the growth of a healthier
and more intelligent ilenniinl on the jiart of the
]>ublic; or is it on the other hand needful that
legal restraints shall be put in the scholastie, as
in the medical profession, upon the incompetent
an<l unauthorised practitioner? And what after all
is the truest .and highest kind of (|Ualilication for
the public teacher? ShouM it be sought in special
seminaries, or in the ludin.ary places of liberal
education? In what propiu'tions should the li'r/iiiiqiie of school-managemi'Ut on the one hand, and
speculative discussion on the jihilosophy of teaching
and with thi! nature of mind on the other, be i-omliiiied in a tnu,' system of professional training
with practical work and general mental cultivation?
is

h'inally, most of our jiresent methods and ideals
are survivals from a time when the range of knowledge w.o-s narrower and the duties of lite were less
complex.
In view of the new int(dlectu,il ami
social conditions of our time, ami of the exjieiience
we have gained, this age has now to ini|uiie what

kind of knowledge is liest worth having, ami what
sort of formative ami moral discipline is best litteil
to eijuip a man for the duties of citizenship and
What is the relative value
the work of active life.
of cLo-ssical stuily and of more modern stmlies?
What share of ell'ort of te.achers should be givi'ii to
What
the trainiiig of the hand and of the senses?
better means of {•onimunic.aliMg knowledge, ami of
>n none
making it attr.active, can yet be devised ?
of these topics has the la-st word yet been said.
See also the articles T'xiversities, 1!ex.mss,xnce,
Women's Rights ; those on Oxeoud. (amhrii>c;e. Kdinncufin, DuBI.I.v, H.MiVAItn, and eitlu-r univiTi-ities at
lionic and abroad; .\ewnh.\M, GiHToN, QlKEXs CoI.I.EKK;
on the greater colleges and schools (Eton, ILMtiiow,
those on the creat educitionisfc; named above
Kc.
FliiiBEL, A:c. ) ; also
(Col.ET, CoMENIfS, I'EsT.M.ozzi,
AuMV Schools, Aiit Education, Conserv.vtoire, Gymnastics, KlXDEROAKTEX, Sl.oVD, kc.
tiik Ei.DKI!, eldest son of King
I

;

Edward

Heconcjuered the
Alfred, reigned from !Mil to 02.').
Danish parts of England .as far .as the Hnmber, i>ermanently united all southern and central England,
was acknowledged by the Welsh kings, ami,
.according to tradition, w.as chosen by the Scots
See Exr.I.ANIi, )). 340.
to father and Imil.'
'

Ed>r:il*d tiik Mahtvr, son of Edgar (ipv.),
1I7.')
to 079 with the siii)port of Dunstan
(q.v. ), being murdered at Corfe Castle by his stepruled from

mother's orders.

Edward. surn.an)ed the Confessor, the last
Anglo-Saxon king of the old royal line, w.as bom
at Islip in Oxfonlshire, the elder son of Etlielred
the L'nready, by his marriage in 1002 with Emma,

EDWARD
dau<;hter of

Richard the Fearless, iluke of the

Normans.
Ethelred in 1016,
(Jii the death of
Canute ohtained possession of tlie throne, and next
year married the widowed Queen Emma, l)y whom
lie had two sons, Harold and Hardicanute.
Until
the death of Canute in 1035, Edward lived in
Normandy, Init was invited to his court hy his
half-brother Hanlicanute in 1041, and next year
succeeded him as kin;,'. This was lirou;;ht ahoiit
mainly hy tlie <;reat Earl Goilwin, whose only
dau;,diter, Edith, Edward marrie<l in 1045, to treat
her, however, throu^ihout his life rather like a

father than a husband.

He was

perjietually inllu-

enced by his favourites, who were usually worthless
forei;,'ner>, and tlie history of his rei;,'n is merely
the record of the strui;i;le of the Norman or court
party with tlie national or An;j;lo-,Saxon party,
\\hich was led by (Jodwin and liis son Harold.
Wars with the Welsh, and an unsuccessful revolt
of the Xorthumbrians, were the chief events in the
later years of his reign.
Edward died 5th January
10G().
He was a poor and spiritless kinj;, who,
for his nionkdike virtues, was canonised bv Pope

Alexander III. in 1161. With him the old Englisli
monarchy ]ierislied, save only for its spasm of
dying energy in the few months' reign of the heroic
Harold. See Freeman, and the earlv lives of Edward
edited by H. K. Luard (' Record series, 1858).
E«l«ard I., king of England, was the elder of
the two vons of Henry III., by his queen, Eleanor,
daughter of Count Raymond Rerenger of Provence,
an<l was born at Westnunster, June 17, 1239.
His name was given him by his father out of reverence for the memory of Edward the Confessor, and
'

its English sound, as well as in the honest
English temjier, no less than the yellow hair and
stalwart figure with which the young prince grew
uji, Englishmen might well have read the promise,
that once more after two hundre<l years England
would be ruled by a nativ-e English king. Edwaid
was bn.iught up at Windsor, was given by his
father in 125'2 tlie government of Gascony, and in
1254 married, in the monastery of Las Huelgas,
Eleanor, sister of Alfonso X. of Castile, receiving

in

immediately thereafter from his father (Ja-scony,
Irelanil, and the Welsh march betwixt the Conway
and the Dee, where, in fighting with tlie turbulent

Welshmen, he

learneil his lirst lessons in warfare.

At

the Parliament of Oxford (1258) he took part
with his lather in his contest with his troublesome
nobles, Iiut thereafter appears to have at lirst sided
with the great Earl Simon de ISIoiitfort, the leader
of the barons or natiimal )iarty, without, however,
impairing his own personal loyalty ami afl'ection
for his fatlicr, with whom ere long he was reconciled.
It was his rash eagerness in pursuing an
advantage gained over the Londoners, who were
devoteil to the party of Simon, that lost the battle
of Lewes (1264), one immeiliate consequence of
which was the prince's inijirisonment as a hostage
for his father's pledges.
Conditions for his liberation, discussed at Simon's famous ]iarlianient of
1265, were frustrated through Edward's escajie liy
a stratagem from Hereford Castle and at the tinal
;

battle at Evesham (August 4), where Simon recognised, in the skilful dis|iosition of his enemy's
forces a fatal lesson learned from himself, the
struggle practically ended with the great iiopular
champion'^ death on the battlelielil.
Ed\var<l
gained much iiilluence by the wi.se prudence and
moileration with which he stamped out the last

embers

of rebellion.

lie started at the instigation of Louis
France to join the last of the crusades, but
wlien he reached Tunis, found that king (lead,

In 1270

I.\. of

and the ex|iediti(m already desperate of success.
He went on to Acre, and won great renown
as a knight, but failed to save the Frankish king-
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dom

in the East from its inevitable fate.
In June
1272, while sitting alone on his bed, his own strength

and energy saved him from being murdered by (me
infamous sect of the Assassins.
Hastily
guarding himself with his arms, and receiving a
des])erate wound, from which he afterwards suti'ered
much, he tore the knife from his a.s.sailant's hand,
and buried it in his heart. The ancient story that
his (|ueen Eleanor, who had followed him in his
jnlgrimage, saved his life at the risk of her own by
sucking the poison from the wound, unfortunately
lacks historical support, but tits well with the
romantic temper of the times, as well as with the
deep affection that survived throughout life betwixt
husliand and «ife.
Two months later he started
for home, and at Capua, in the January of 1273,
heard of his father's death two months before.
Meantime he had been (juietly jiroclaimeJ king,
and as things went well in England, he visited
the pope, did homage at P.aiis for his French ]irovinces, and did not return to his kingdom till the
August of 1274. At his coronation he received the
homage of Alexander III. of Scotland for his land.s
in England, but Prince Llewelyn of Wales neglected
the suiiimons to attend, and only did his homage in
1276, under the combined terrors of excominuniitation and the royal army.
Edward at once commenced that wise and large policy of doniestio
consolidation and hnancial as well as legal reform
that has shed such lustre upon the reign of the English Justinian, and made it almost the most iniinutant epoch in the constitutional history of Enghiml.
His lirst warfare was with the turliulent and disafl'ected Welshmen, who had profited by the intestine turmoil of the preceding reign, and intrigued
of the

perpetually with the rebellious nobles of Henry III.
for their own ends.
The forced peace of 1277, and
the national dissatisfaction at the stringent terms,
granted by Edward, which was not abated by the
liersonal favours
he heaped upon the princes
Llewelyn and his brother David, were but the ]ireludes to the final struggle which commenced three
years later, and ended in the complete suppression
of Welsh nationalism, with the defeat and death of
Llewelyn, near Ruiltli in Rrecknockshire, and the
cruel execution of David at Shrewsbury, as a traitor,
in 1284.
Ry the famous Statute of Wales in the
same year, the ancient principality was finally annexed to the English crown, wliile English laws and
English institutions were forced upon the conquered
people.
Edward devoted the next year to legislation, then went abroad to mediate, without success,
in the ipiarnd between France and Aragon.
He
had soon to return to i|uell fresh disturbances in
Wales, and even in Engl.ind. where the great
Statute of Winchester, which had been passed in
1285 to place the defence of the country on a really
national basis, had not yet had time to effect its
end.
Finding that most of his judges had been
corrupting justice, he punished them with an iron
hand, next lianished in 1200 all the Jews to the
number of over Hi.OOO from the kingdom on the
plea of extortionate usury. Earlier in the reign he
had hanged 280 for money-clipping and forgery.
Just at this time the death of tlie young Scottish
queen, the Maid of Norway, whom Edward had
cau.sed to be betrothed to his eldest surviving son.
Edwaid of Carnarvon, opened uji a fatal contest
for the Scottish crown, which gave Edward lii>
opportunity to assert anew the old liut somewhat shadowy claim of the English crown to the
over-lordshi]) of Scotland.
The .southern half of
that conqiosite kingdom was inhabited by people
of English blood and English institutions
its
soutli-e;ustern part, the Lothians. had undoubtedly
(mce formed part of the Anglian kingdom of
Northuinbria
while its south-western, Stratliclyde or Scjottish Cumbria, the population of whicli
;

;
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was

in great part Celtic, had in !M;") been fiiven liv
the En^Tisli kin;; Kdniuml I. to Maleohn .us a lief.
The northern |iortioii of tlio kiiigchmi was jmrely
t'eltic in lilooil, and liad at no time lieen siihjei't to
Kii;;lish inlluences, liut tlion^'li the rei^^'niri;; family
wius itself of Celtic origin, its anthorily liardly
extended elVectively beyond the region inhabited
by men of English blood. I'ndoubteclly the Scotti.sh
king in 1)21 chose Edward the Elder 'to father
and to lord,' and the right then .acknowledged was
claimed successively by William the Coni|ueror,
Uiifus, and other English kings. Moreover, from the
12tli cenlnry it had been customary for the .Scottish
kings or their sons to receive English earldoms,
and ilo homage for them, but it continued to
remain .somewhat v.agne, whether such homaite wa-s
understood to be extended beyond these earlilonis,
so as to include the Lowland provinces and the
wlnde Scottish kingdom. William the I.ion, taken
]irisoner at Alnwick in 1174, for his freedoui
acknowledged the supremacy of Henry II. in the
treaty com-ludeil .at I'alaise on December 7, but on
his return found his subjects ill disposed to accede
and lifteen years
to his cowardly submission
later the claim founded on this sjiecial act of
submission was form.illy renounccil for a sum
of l(),(KIU merks by Kicliard I., who was eager
Such wa-s the
to raise money for his crusade.
ill-defined position of this ancient controversy,
;

when

fate

seemed

to lliug into

Edward's hamls

defining it anew with all
It w.as
clearness de.ar to his legal mind.
ea.sy for him to secure a recognition of his superiority from the sellish and eager camlidates for
the crowii, and nieantinie he secured the Sitottish
castles, and after a deliljerate examination of the
rival claims, decided in favour of .(ohn ISaliol,
who, on his accession, paid hom.age distinctly for
He soon found
the wliide kingdom of Scotlaml.
liis position lus .a va.ss.al-king intolerable, betwixt
the unruly turbulence of his subjects and the

the
the

opportunity

of

imperious demamls of his over-lonl, who allowed
ai>peals to be led from lialiol's subjects to himself.
Me.autimo the ambitious iirojects of the new king
of France, riiilip IV'., involved Edward in anxieties
for the safety of (luiennc and his othi-r possessions
Ere long the highhandeil conduct of
in Erance.
the I'rench king made war necessary, and Edward,
with characteristic energy, at once began his preparations, and summoned in I'J'.I.I an assembly of
the estates of the realm, which was praclii-ally the
beginning of our modern parliaments. The everincreasing exiusperation of the Scots at length broke
out into open warfare in I'i'.tii. Edward at once

inarched northwanls, captured Herwick, and carried his victorious .arms as far north .as .\berdeen,
Jiatiir, and i'^lgin, t.aking the gre.at Civstles on the
way, formally accepted IJaliol's surrender of the
crown at Montrose, and returned to Berwick
(August 22), carrying with him the famous coronation-stone from Scone, after having subdued the
whole kingdom in about five mouths. Here, six
<lays later, he receiveil the fo.alty of the clergy,
barons, and gentry of Scotland, whose names fill
the thirty-live skins of parchment known as the

Kivgman

At

Holl.

length he was at liberty to turn to France,
but the great cost of his late expenditure had
already driven him to make such heavy demands
upcm the revenues of the church, that the clergy
now relnseil fresli subsidies, headeil by Archbishop Winchelsea and sup[)orted by the bull
'Cleru-is Laicos' of Pope Bonilace VIII.
The king
retaliated by placing tlie clergy of the kingilom in
outlawry.
At the S.alisburv parliament in I'ebruary 1297, the great banms also refused to take part
in foreign war, while the merchants were exasperated because their wool had been seized. A com-

promi.se wius soon ett'ected with the clergy,

and a

grant for the immeiliate purposes
of the war was jirocured from the nobles anil commons whtt were with him.
Edward sailed for
ELinders, .and at lUient conlirmed the Charier with
such supplenuuitary clauses its were denuimled by
his refractory ncdiles, thus finally establishing the
riglit of the people themselves to determine taxatiim.
This is only second in Importance to Magna
Charta itself as .a l.amlmark in the history of England.
The suspicious fears of his peojile compelled
Edward to repeat the conlirmation at l.onclon in
i'M>, and .again at Lincoln in l.'tOI
an insult to his
honesty which the king never fcugave, and to which
his sub.sequcnt banishment of Wim-helsea was due.
In l.^DS, ami again the year after, Edward, in
desperate straits for money, levied, by agreement
witli the foreign merchants, .scune new cust<nns^
the beginning of our import duties, williont consent
of the estates, and collected a t<il/iii/c from the
royal demesne, ami again, in i:{()5, lie obtained
from Clement V. a fcuinal abs(dution from the
obligations of 1297.
It is true that the first two
measures were contrary to the spirit rather than
of
his
i)romise,
and that he never sought
the letter
to .avail himself of the dangerous power granted
him by the papal absolution, yet these three facts,
says liishop Stubbs, 'remain on record as illu-trations of Edward's chief weakness, the legal cajitiims
nc-ss, which was the luie drawback on his greatnes.s.'
It Wivs the d.angerous aspect of affairs in Scotlaml th.at forced the king to submit so etusily
Already, in the
to the demamls of his barons.
spring of 1'_'!I7, Wallace, without any countenance
from the Scottish nobility, had commenced a
guerilla w.arfare, and his handful of desperate men
soon increased into an .army, which completely

temporary

illegal

—

I'.arl Warenne and Cressiiigh.am at ('.imbuskenneth (.Stirling Bridge) in September 1'.'!I7,
and ravaged England, with the most atrocious
Edward's
cruellies, from Xewciistle to Carlisle.
expedition to Flanders had been a failure, but he
so
to
.as
find time to
h.astened to conclude a truce,
chiistise the Scots, cementing it by his betrothal to
The good Queen Eleanor
Philip's sister Margaret.
Meantime,
had i)een already dead nine years.
Wallaces success had merely earned him the bitter

defeateil

jealousy of the Scottish nobles, .and his jiower was
linally broken in the disastrous defeat by Eilward's

army
of his

.at

I'JIKS.
The king had two
broken by a kick from his horse mi the

l''alkirk in .July

rilis

morning

of the battle, but rode throngliont the day
nnlmrt.
The struggle lingered on some years
under various leaders, as Edward found his energy
par.alysed the while by the intrigues of Philip, and
Pope
the constitution.al struggles with his barons.
Boniface, in l.'iOl. put forth a claim to the overlordship of Scotland, wliich was repudiated by the
whole bodv of the est.ates at Linc(dn. It was not
till the .lime of
1.S0.3 that the king was able to
resume his cimquest.
Accmuii.anied by a fleet
carrying his suiiplies, he penelrateil again into
the far north, tarried a while in Dnnferiidine, and
settled the kingilom after the reduction of Stirling,
the l.o-st place of strength that held cnit.
In l.'iO.')
Wallace w.os betrayed into his hands, sent to
London, and cruelly executed as a traitor. The
fate of this noble-he.aited ])atriot is a f.atal blot
upon his coni|ueror's memory, but it should not be
forgotten th.at Edward was iirofoundly eonvinceil
of the legality of his own cl.iims over Scotland. .'11111
that Wallace to him was merely a pestilent rebel,
ius if

who had earned

his doom by treiuson to his lord .and
by the cruelties he had inflicted upon Englishmen.
The .same .vear the king pre])areil a new constitution for the conquered kingdom, divided it into

sheriirdoms like the Englisli counties, and made
for the representation of the .Scots in

arrangements

EDWARD
—

a measure wliich, liail it
successful, nii;,'lit liave autici]iateil by fi)ur
It nii^lit noncenturies the benelits of tlie union.
have been expected that Scotlanil was effectively
subdued, but ere lon^ Kobevt Bruce, who had
hitherto played a dul)ious game, raised a revolt iu
the beginning of ISOU, got rid of the regent Comyn,
bis most serions rival, by a foul munler in Dumfries
cliurch, was crowned Uing at Scone, and kept up
an incessant Imt varying struggle <luring the winter
of 130G and tlie spring of 1307.
The treachery of
those who had sworn fealty to him, and whom he
liad trusted implicitly, roused Edward to the pitch
of exasperation, and at the knighting of Prince
Edward at Westminster, he swore a solemn vow to
be revenged ni)on Uruce. He at once despatclied a
force to Scotland, and though now old and infirm,
began preparations for his fourth expedition but
the Enjjiish pailiaiiient
lieen

;

he w»s attacked with dysentery on the march, and
Ids malady increased .so much upon him that he
<lied on the 7th of July 1307, at Uurgh-on-Sands,
near Carlisle, within sight of Scotland, leaving for
his son Edward tlie dying eommami not to bury
Jus body till he had utterly subdued the Scots, but
to carry his bones with the army until the victory
was complete. Eleven days later the young prince
reached Carlisle, but returned a few weeks after to
London, and buried his father's body in Westminster, where it still rests under a slab, with the
simple but truly descriptive inscription
Eduardus
primus, Scotorum malleus, hie est.'
:

'

See Life and Riiija of Edward I. (Seeley, 1871); vol.
(1870) of Bishop Stubbs's Constitutional Historji of
Kni/iand, his Earli/ Flantagcnets in * Epochs of Modern
History
1870 ), and liis prefaces to the Beii/ns of Edvard
I. and II. in tlie 'Rolls' series (1882-83);
and T. F.
Tout's monograph (1893).
ii.

'

(

Etiward

II., son of the preceding,

was born

at

Carnarvon in Wales, i-jth April 1284, and in 1301
was created I'rince of Wales, being tlie Hrst heirapparent of the English throne who bore that title.
In 1297 he was appointed regent in his father's
absence, and as sucli signed the famous Coiifirmatio
Carfrtrum.
He accompanied his father on his
varicnis expeditions into Scotland, but was absent
at his death in July 1307, and instead of carrying
out his dying coniiiiands, returned to London to
give himself to unworthy jileasures and the beloved
com|)anionship of his favcmrite the Gascon, Piers de
<!aveston.
A month later lie created him Earl of
Cornwall, and on his departure for Fiance in tlie
beginning of l.3((S to marry Isabella, daughter of
Pliili]! IV., left him guardian of the kingdom.
The
indignant noldes demanded his hanisliment, and
twice was the favourite forced to leave England, lint
as often was he recalled by the infatuated monarch,
until at length tliey ro.se in arms, captured (iaveston,
and executed liim at Warwick in 1312. Two years
later, Edward invaded Scotland at the head of an
army of 100,000 men. At I!anno(d<burn, on the 24th
dune 1314, he was defeated witli immense slaughter
by Bruce, whose heroism redeemed the dubious
liatriotism of his earlier years, secured his own
<'rown, and the final independence of his kingdom.
With the capture of Berwick in 131S, he had
undone every trace of the coni|Uest of Edward I.
This great disaster in Scotland was f'Nllowed by
risings in

Wales and

Ireland,

unexaniple<l famine attended

and two sea.sons (if
by still more fatal

liestilence.
From this time till 1322 the inlluence
of Lancaster as the king's minister was supreme,
but ill that year, with the aid of his new favourites,
Hugli le Desiienser the elder, and his son, Hugh
the younger, who had lieen already banisheil,
but whom the king had recalled, Edward overthrew Lancaster, and [nit him to death.
Immediately after, Edward invaded Scotland for the
last time, but achieved no particular success, and

1.323 concluded a truce with that nation for
thirteen years, and returned to England.
A ilispute now arose between him and Charles IV. of
France, lirother of his wife Isabella, in regard to
the territories which he held in that country.
Charles seized these, whereupon Edward .sent over
Isabella to remonstrate, and, if po.ssible, to ellect
an amicable arrangement between them. Isabella
already despised her husband, ami liateil the
Despcnsers, and had contracted a guilty ]iassion
for Mortimer, one of the most un]iiincipled and
powerful of the disaflected nobles.
She now
treacherously made common cause with many of
the exiled nobles against her husband and the
Despensers, and having obtained po.ssession of the
young Prince Edward, she embarkeil from Dort,
in Holland, with a large body of malcontents, and
landed on the coast of Suffolk on the 24tli Septeinlier
1320.
Edward lied, but was taken prisoner iu
Glamorganshire. The Despensers, father and son,
were executed, and the monarch himself compelled
formally to resign the crown.
His robust frame
refusing to succumb to some months of the most
inhuman treatment, he was murdered by a cruel
death in Berkeley Castle, 21st September 1327.

in

Edward

III., son of the preceding, was born

at Windsor, 13th

November

1312,

and was crowned

king 29tli January 1.327. During his minority the
country was governed nominally by a council of
regency, but really by Mortimer and his iiaramonr
Isabella.
Early in 1328 the young king married
Philippa of Hainault, and two years later seized
Mortimer and put him to death, banishing' his
unworthy mother, Isabella, to her remaining
twenty-seven years of privacy in Castle Kisin".
He next invaded Scotland to assist Edward Bali<)l,
son of John Baliol, who, in the confusion that
ensued on the death of the great Bruce, had made
a descent on the country, and got himself crowned
at Scone.
In a bloodv battle fought at Halidoii
Hill, near Berwick, 19th July 1333. the Scots were
completely defeated, whereupon Baliol assumed the
authority of a king, and did homage to Edw.ird
for his possessions, but a few numtlis later li.ad
to flee from the kingilom.
In the course of three
years Edward thrice invaded Scotland, but though
he frightfully wasteil the country, and brought
armies such as could not be met in the field, he
could not break the invincible s)drit of the peoiple,
who, after each invasion had rolled over them like
a Hood, rallied anew with a still more stubborn
resolution to be free.
But the scene of Edward's
great exploits was France.
Charles IV. having
died without a son, Philip of Valois, the nearest
heir bv the male line, ascended the tlinme, under
the title of Phili]) VI.
Edward claimed the crown
in riglit of his mother I.sabella, sister of Charles
but as the law of France expressly excluded
females from enjoying sovereign rights, it is needless to say that his claim was utterly groundless.
The English king admitted that his mother, being
a female, cmilil not inherit the crown of France,
but altirmed that he, as her son, might. But it is
clear that he could not receive from his mother
rights to which she herself had no claim.
Yet
never was a bad cause redeemed from baseness
with more splendid trium]dis. Edward decl.ired
:

war against Philip in 1337, raising money unsparingly by tallages, forced loans, .and .seizing
wool for which it is true he promised to pay in
the course of two years.
Sjiite of the brilliant seavictory at Sluys in 1340, the war was at hi-st singularly unsuccessful, and Edward soon found himsidf at issue with his nobles, and especially the
(irinces of the church, and was compelled to pur(di.ase the grants of money necessary for the war
with concessions of privileges, which he occajiionall.v endeavoured to evade by subterfuges that his
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ftiaiulfather

woiilil

have

soorneil.

At

length in

eldest son, known ivs the
iihiok Prince, he a^jain invadeil Fiance, eon(|iiereii
a <;reat |(ait of Noiniamlv, niarcheil to the very
n;ates of I'aris, ami on the itith August l.'Uii,
inllii'Ceil a terrible tlefeat on the Krenih at the
famous lielil of (,'reey. Here the Itlack I'rinee,
thoujjh hut sixteen jears old, exhihited the most
heroic coiiia^'e.
After some further successes, and
the fall of Calais after a twelvemonth's sie-je, a
truce for a few months wius conelmled Iietween
the two nations, afterwards from time to time
extended.
Just hcfore the surrender of the
famislied citizens of Calais, occurred tlie heroic
incident of Kustaee de St Pierre and his live companion linr;;esses of Calais, who ollered themselves
as victims to the kinj;'s fury to save their fellowcitizens, and were saved only at the impassioned
entreaties of Queen I'liilipp.o.
Meanwhile the
1341), ai'ciiiiiiianieil

l)y his

Scots had

sustained in l.'UtJ a severe ilefeat at
Neville's Cross, near Durham, their kin^', David
II., licin;,' taken prisoner, while in l.'U!) the terrihle
Black I)eath hail carried oil' a third of the total
population of En;L,'laiid, and permanentlv cliaiified
the whole relivtions between labourer ami niiuster.
The war be;,'an anew in \X>'t, and next year, on
the I'Jth Seiitember, the Black Prince obtained a
brilliant victory at Poitiers, where Kin;i,' Joliu of

France was taken ]>risoner. The Scotch monarch
rele.iscd under jiromise of a ransom of 1(K),(KM)
inerks in i;d7, and Kin;,'.b)hn in I.'iUO, when a peace
was conelmled Iietween the French and the Fnglish,
by which the latter were to retain their conquests.

was

Kin;,'

John lindin^

it

imiRjssible to raise

liLs

death at WakelicM (December 3(t, 1460), head of
a strong and resolute party. With characteristic
vigour he at once set out from (ilouccstcr, won the
battle of Mortimer's Ci-Qss (February 2, I4til), lost
in the person of Warwick the .second battle of St
.\lbans

d.iys later; but only nine day.H
taking advantage of the reaction of
the south against the exce.sse.s of (^ucen Margaret's
victorious northern .soldiers, entered London in
triumph, and was hailed a.s king.
A inontli
afterwards he secured fen- himself the crown by
the great battle of Towton, near York. The indefatigable r|ueeii, with the aid of French money,
kejit ni) the struggle in the north, but her defeats
at Heilgeley Moor ami Hexham (14(i4), ami the
cajiture of the unhappy King Henry 14(i.j), in the
nieantimo closed the door upon her hoiics. The
young I'Mward was handsome and frank in man(

and i|nickly became a most popular J<ing.
the wool-tax and tonnage and poundage for life.
But Edward imlierilled his popularity by his nncontrolled licentiousness, ami by his ill-advi.scd and at liisl seciet
marriage lli4) with Elizabeth Woodville, the handsiuiie daughter of the Lancastrian Lord Hivcrs, and
widow of Sir .lolni Crey of (iroby, ilisplea.-eil the
great Earl of Warwick and many of his nobility,
who had hoped lo hultress the king's Ihrniie by a
French or Iturgundian alliance, ami whose disallection was further iiicrea.sed by the honours
which were lavishly heaped upon the young oueen's
ners,

The commons granted him

(

Ar|uitaine and Ga.scony, and ruled there for some
but ultimately involving,'
time very prosperously
liimself and his father in a war with France, which
was disastrous in its issues, was obli;.'ed in 1374 to
Edwiird waged
concliule a truce for three years.
war no more. In spite of his brilliant victories, in
spite of the dazzling; valour of his .son, he w;us at
I'nder him, says Mr Freethe hist unsuccessful.
man, England Wius succe.s.sful in battles, but she
wa.s thoroughly beaten in war.'
Neither in Scotland nor in France did he realise his desires.
Affairs at home were nu less unsatisfactory in the
hvst years of his life, and jiulilic linani'e drifted
hopelessly into ruin.
lie f|narrelled with his |iarlianients. and saw public discontent sap the loyalty
of his people, while he gave himself nii to the inlluence of his rapacious mistre-ss, Alii'e Perrei-s, and
let the government slip into the hands of his third
;

'

son, John of Caunt.
The Black I'rince, who had
he.ided a jiarty opposed to his father's policy, died
Sth June 1370, and the king himself expired almost
alone on the ilst June 1377, after a reign of fiftyone years.
See Longman's Life atvt Times of Eilirnrd III. (l.Sr.9),
Warburton's KdK-urd III. (1875), Mackuinun's History
of Ell, 'I, .1 III. (1900).

Edward IV., son of Hichard, Duke of York,
and Cicely Nevill, daughter of the first Earl of
Westiuoreland. wius horn at Koncn in 1442, and
brought up at Ludlow C;istle. lieing known during
his father's lifetime as Earl of March. The '^'orki.st
claim to the crown will be ili.scussed under
l{i)SE.s( W.\i;sOFTHK); here it is enough to say that
Edward found himself, on his father's defeat and

I

Warwick snccccdcd in ilctachDuke of Clarence, from
side, and made him his own by marrying him
his daughter Isabel.
Meantime the tide of

njistart relations.

ing the king's brother, the
his
to

\>n>-

posed rausoni. hononral>ly returned to captivity,
and clieil in London in l.'i(J4. Shortly before this
date. David, kin;; of Scotlaml, whose residence in
En^'land hail extinjiuished the little i>atiiotism he
ever had, entered into a secret .•vjiieemeut with
Eilward. in virtue of which his kin;.'dom, if he
died without male issue, was to be handed over
to the En;.'li--h soverei^rn.
Meanwhile,' the I'.lack
Prince, wlio had married •loaniia, ilau>,'liler of
the Earl of Kent, had receiveil from his father

lilteeii

thereafter,

showed the direction in which it
running by insurrections in the northern
counties ami in Lincoln.
At length Warwick
timling Clarence too weak a foundation on which
to build a Yorkist revolt, cios.scd to I'lance, and
there iiiiide friends with his ancient enemy, t^ueeii
Margaret, and ceniented the alliance by marrying
his daughter .Ann to her .son. Prince F.ihvaid.
In
Sejitemlier 147U Warwick landed in England, and
Eilward llmling himself deserted on every side lied
to Flanders
six months later he landed at Kavensiiur, and ]>re.sseil on to give battle to Warwick.
His brother Clarence went over to his side, ami in
the liiial battle at Barnct, on Easter day, April
14, 1471, the kingmaker fell on the lielil of his
Edward next turned to meet Queen Mardefeat.
garet, and put an end to the war by the victory at
Tewkesbury (.May 4). He showed the savngeiii- of
his nature by the murder of the voung Prince
Edward, and the ruthless severity of Ids vengeance
upon the other cjijitives, some of whom had left
sanctuary on promise of their lives being spared.
jiopular feeling
wa-s

;

The night of liis arrival in London the old king,
Henry VL, died in the Tower — of a broken heart
ius
w.-us
given out.
Edward henceforward sat
securely on his throne, and used his power freely
to extort monev from liis subjects by forced loans.
In 1478 he stained his name liy the |jrivate execution in the Tower of his brother Clarence- diow ned
according to an old tradition in a butt of Malmsey
Edward's |>artisanship of Burgundy against
wine.
France had brought no glory to his army, the
leaders of which were imluced by French gold to
abamlon the war. Et|UalIy unsuccessful were his
ambitious schemes for the marriages of his live
daughters.
Edward died suddenly, April 9, 1483,
worn out before his time by his debaucheries.
Sec .James Gairdner's Houses if Liuinistrr atul York in
Epochs of Modem Historj'' 1S74 ), and the Introductions
in his edition of the Punlon Letters 3 vols. 1.S72-75 ).
V., son of the preceding, was bom 4tli
November 1470. The story of his life is brief and
tragic.
At the death of his father, he was living
*

(

(

Edward

—

EDWARD
at

LiuUow

in Slimpsliire.

When

the news reached

LuiHow, Eiul kiveis, hi.s nifiteiiial uncle, set out
with hiiu for Lciinliiii. llichanl, Duke of (Ihiucester,
however, contrived to olitain possession of his
person at Nortlianipton, and brought liini to the
Towards the end of
capital himself, in May 1483.
the same month Kii-harcl was appointed Protector
In June the young iJuke of York,
of the UiuKdoni.

The
V.'s brother, also fell into his hands.
hapless boys were then removed to the Tower,

Edward

two
and were never more heard

In 167-t some bones
of.
were discovered below the stairs which led to the
White Tower chapel, and were reinterreil as the
princes' remains in Westminster Abbey in Henry
There is no doubt that they were
VII. "s chapel.
murdered by their uncle Gloucester, who himself
l>egan his short reign as Richard III., .July C, 14S3.
Edward VI., born .it Hampton Court on l'2tli
Oct. 1537, was Henry VIII. 's son by his thir<l riueen,
.lane Seymour, who died twelve days after his liirth.
Till he came to six years he was brouglit up among
'

then his instruction commenced in
the women
learning of tongues, the Scriptures, philosophy, and
;

all

'

'

Cheke and Ascham were

liberal sciences.'
his preceptors.

On 'ilst -Jan. 1547 be sucHi'ury, wlien Edward Seymour, Earl of
Hertford, his uncle, got himself made Protector.

among
ceeded

A

iiovus homo, who from a country gentleman hail
risen to be ruler of England through his sister's
(jueenship, Seymour allied himself with the reformed
party against the nobles of the old regime, and
sought by some high achievement to justify his
During the first year of his
r.apid exaltation.
protectorate he invaded Scotland, to enforce the

marriage-contract between Edward and Mary,
Queen of Scots. In the battle of Pinkie 10th Seiit.
1547 the Scots were uttei'ly defeated, an<l Scotlaml
lay at the mercy of Seymour, now self-created Duki;
but his presence was needed at home.
of Somerset
He returneil to lind that his brother. Lord Seymour, the admiral, had been caballing against him.
Somerset had him attainted and on 2()th March
1.549 he was sent to the block, the boy-king consenting coolly to his death. That summer witnessed
of Catholics in Devon, and of
two rebellions
agrarian malcontents, under Ket the tanner, at
(

)

;

;

—

Norwich. Hoth were suiiiuessed ; but two months
.afterwards a more formidalde adversary arose in
the person of Ket's vanfiuisher, .lohu Dudley, Hail
of Warwiclv, who worked the Protector's downfall
by insinuations against him of 'ambition, vainglory, and self-enrichment' (such are the entries in
Edward's Journal ). Somerset was lodged in the
Tower, pardoned, assailed anew, and this time be
headeil ('22(1 Jan. 15.5-2), Dudley meanwhile being

Duke

Northumberland.
The people
regretted with good reascm Somerset, for Dudley
was both a worse and a weaker man. Iiulillerent
in matters of religion (though he died a professed
Catholic), he too let the lieformation take its
course under Cranmer (q.v. an<l Cranmer's more
headstrong colleagues his .single aim was to secure
With this view
the succession for his own family.
he married his fourth son. Lord (luildford Dudley,
to Lady .lane tirey, daughter of that Duchess of
Sull'olk to whom by the will of her uncle, Henry
VIII., tlie crown was to pass in default of issue
by Edward, Mary, or Elizabeth. Northumberland
now worked upon the dying boy to exclmie his
sisters and nominate Lady Jane as his successor.
Eilward consenlcd
and a 'device,' thus settling
the successiim, was dniwu up.
The king lived only
,a few weeks after, dying at (Jreenwich on (ith .luly
1.553, of jioison it was rumoured, but more probably
from the effect of qnack nostrums on a consum]>tive
frame.
On 8tli .August he was buried in Westminster with Protestant rites, but mass of requiem
w.as ch.anted in the Tower.
A truer estimate of

cre.ited

of

)

;

;
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—

shrewd, obdurate, cold, yet
English Josias
anxious for his subjects' well-heing, a very Tudoi
may be formed from his own Journal than from
any of the contempoiary panegyrics. It is given,
with a very full memoir, in the Literary Itenmiiis
of Edward VI., by J. C. Nichols (2 vols. Koxburghe Club, 1857).

this

'

'

—

Edward VII., ehlest son of Queen Victoria,
was born at Buckingham Pabace, 0th November
His full name is Albert-Edward, ami at the
1841.
time of his accession there was a little doubt what
designation he would choose. After a careful education under four private tutors, he studied at the
universities of Edinburgh, Oxford, and Cambridge.
In 1860 he visited the l'nitc<l States and Canada;
in 1862 tr.avelled

with Dean Stanley in the East

:

and on lOlh March ISO."! married the Princess Alexandra (born 1st December 1844), eldest daughter of
(
'hristian IX. of Denmark. Resides three daughters,
two sons were born of this marriage the eldest.

—

Prince Albert-Aictor-Christian-Edward, Duke of
Clarence (born at Frogmore Lodge, Windsor, 8th
January 1864; died at Sandringham. 14th January
1892), and Prince George, Duke of York (liorn ai
Marlboro\igh House, 3d June 1865; created Duke
of York, May 1892; married 6th July 1893 the
The prince's recovery
Princess May of TcclOfrom a six weeks' attack of typhoid was celebrated in St Paul's on 27111 Febrmiry 1872 with
an enthusiasm emulated in
great enthusiasm
the East on the occasion of his visit to India
He is a Field-marshal in the British
(187.5-76).
army (1875), and also in the (lerman (1883); in
1874 he was elected Granil master of the Freema.sons and he has constantly manifested a lively
interest in exhibitions, charitable institutions, the
For the
housing of the poor, agriculture, &c.
Queen his nmtlier, be, then Prince of Wa,les, bore
much of the burden of court ceremonials and
He a.ssisted in jironioting the
]iublic functions.
Hoyal College of Music and the Imperial Insti
On 4tb A])ril
tut'e was due to bis suggestion.
1900 be was shot at by a young anarchist, Siiiido.
on 22d January 1901 he
in a train at Brus.sels
succeeded his mother as Edward ^II. See S.VNi)RINGHAM W. H. Russell's I'rinre of Wales' Tour
in India (1877), and Tin: Prinrr of Wales, an
Arroinit of his Cfflcw ( 1898).

—

;

;

;

;

Edward the Black Prince, eldest son of
Edward III. and Philiiii>a, was boin at Woodstock,
15tb June 1330, and was created Earl of Ciiester
(1333), Duke of Ciunwall (I.'f37), and Prince of
Knighted by bis father at La
Wales (1343).
Hogue in 1345, he the next month, mere boy though
he "vas, fought bravely at Crecy, and is s.aid to
have won from his black armour his popular title
a title, however, first cited in the 16th century. In
1.3.55-56 he undertook two marauding exiiediticms
in France, the secon<l signalised by the great victory
of Poitiers, where King .lohn and bis .scm Philip
In 1361 he married his
were taken prisoners.
cousin, Joan, the 'Fair Maid of Kent' (1,328-85),
who bore him two sons, Edward (1.365-70) and the
future Richard II.; in 1362 his father created him
Prince of Aquitaine, ami next year lie departed to

In 1367 he
take possessi(ra of his principality.
espoused the cause of Pedro the Cruel (i|.v.), and
at Navarrete won his Ihinl great victory, taking
l)u tiuesclin prisoner; in 1370, wmn out by sickness, he sacked Limoges with merciless severity.
He died at Westminster, 8tli .Inly 1376. See Lives
by (}. P. R. James (1822), Le Poittevin de la Croix
(iirus., 18.54), and Louise Creigbton (1876)
Edward, Thomas I8I4 86 >. the Band' n.aturwas born
alist,' son of a luivate in the V\U' militia,
at Gosport, and spent bis eariy years at Aberdeen.
After settling as a shoemaker in BantV in 18.37, his
•

(

—

'
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passion for natural history le<l
siieciniens and iliscovi-r new
clasHilicil,

ami

<l<'scril>i'(l,

EEL

liii"

tocolloot

was a
Life of n

Kroilesloy in Sliroiisliire,

at

l)orri

tlin

Euli'riiif;
IS-K), lie
{

IH4.')),

army

was, on

tjie

IIenjamix,
I'ith Nov.

Hugh

appointed on the stalV of Sir

fon;;lit at

ISIil.

(at London, on S.Sd Dec. IStiS) by
Ycnr on the
Aferivale.
He also wrote
Fioii/ier in lS4S-4:i.

A

E<iwards< Amkija Blandfdrd,

(Jongh,

Herman
Punjab

travel in Belgium and the Dolomite.s,
Miss
Tlwiimnd Miles up the Site (1877).
Edwards was the founder and lionorary secretary of

holid.av

A

the Egyptian Exploration Fund, and wrote many
papers on Egyptology. She died I5th .\]iril 1892.

MArit.DA Bakhaka Bktiiamwas born at Westerlield, Ii)swich, in
and when (juite a young girl attract<"d the

notice of

Charles

Dickens,

who

published

her

'
The (Jolden Bee," in All the Yciir Jlniiiul
Her lirst
included in her poems (1885).
novel, Tlie While House bij the Sea, appeared in

poem,

.

is

1864, ariil Kilfij (describeil by
as 'the best novel he had ever
Miss Betham-Edwards has also
re.ad') in 1869.
published .1 Winter irith the Sinillows (1867) and
Ycnr in Western Fninrc ( 1875), whilst she has
edited Murray's ILamlbook to Southern, Eastern,
and Central Frnnee, and Arthur Young's Trarels
in Fmnee. with Life 1889).
1857,

Dr Jneoh

Lord

Houghton

in

A

(

Edwards, Mii.nk. See Mil\e-Ed\vaki>.s.
Edwards, •Id.NATllAN, was born at East Windonly sou of Timothy
for more than .sixty
years.
The boy, precocious alike in learning anrl
his iloubts
iety, graduate<l at Yale ("ollege in 17'2<t
an inward sweet tU.-liglit in ( !od.
E' ail given way to
After acting .as tutor at Yale from 1724 to 1726, he
was onlained in 1727 colleague to his maternal
grauilfather, Solomon Stoildard, in his ministry at
Northampton, Mass. Two years later the deatli of
the latter left him alone, and here for nearly twentyfour years he l.alioured with remarkable earnestness,
guiding his tlock through the excitement of a revival
begun by the preaching of George \Vhitefield in
1740.
The happiness of his ministry w.as after
seventeen years broken by a bitter dispute with
his people about the circulation of immoral books,
and about returning to the earlier Congregational
rule of refusing to ailmit to communion jiei-sons not
consciously converted. Edwards supiiortcd the more
rigiil views, anil was obliged to resign his niinistrjHe next laboured as missionary to the
in 1750.
Housatonnuck Indians in Mas.s,achnsptts until
when
tip was called to succeed his son-in-law,
1758,
sor,

;

;

I

I

(

I

I

'
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"

Seethe

Conn.,

olli

Oct.

1703,

Edwards, clergyman there

;

'

Life

by Allen (1889).

Edwin,

cousin,

El)\v.\nf)S,

It

:

:

was* born in

Her lirst novel, M;/
London, 7th June 1831.
Bent tier's Wife (1855), was followed by a dozen
others, among them Debcnhnms Vow (1869) an<l
Lord Breu-kcnhurii (1880). She also published a
volume of BalliuU (1865), and, besides books of

18.'J6,

{

:

Mudki and

rteatli

—Her

I

of the

Soliraon.
.\s assistant
to Sir Henry Lawrence, liritish resident at Lahore,
he took an active .share in nnnishinj; the Dewan
Miilraj of Mnltan, who hail mnrdereil Mr Vans
Au'new anil Lieut. .Anderson, defeating him twice,
and capturing his city ( 1849 ). During the Indian
Mutiny, Edwarde.s, a-s conimis.sioner of the Fe.sliawar
frontier, did good service by conciliating Dost
Mohammed of .\fghanistan, and securing his neutrality.
In 186."> ill-health obliged him to return to
England, where lie commenced to write a Life of
Sir H. Lnii'ienec, which was completed after his

and

'

wa-

ka^t fndia '"omjiany in
outl)reak of the lii~t, Sikh war

his installation.

Edwards is still .Xiiiericas most
.March 17.'>s.
original thinker in iiietaphysirs. ami his Iri'atise
on the I'eeediiin 'if tin Will (1754) h.us never been
superseded (see VVll.l.). He was a rigiil Calvinist
in theology, but his heart w.xs warmed with a piety
His other works
of rare saintliiiess and elevation.
ineliide Itriijinnl Sin 1758), Trne Natnre of Christitin Virtue {\'HH), ami Dissertation on the L nil for
which Hod created the World (1789). The most
notable adherents of his school were Samuel Hopkins
liisson..(onathan Kilw.-iids; .losei)li Bellamy
(n.v. )
of
Cimnecticut (1719-90); Nalhaniel Einmons
Timothy Dwiglit (o.v.); and Leonanl
( 174.J-1SJ0)
Woods, professor at Andovcr— almost all of whom
wrote copiously. There have been many editions,
more or less complete, of the works of Edwards,
that by Dwight (with a biography. New York,
1829-30) being in 10 vols. This eilition was repuli
lislied at London in 2 vols, by Henry Kogei-s in 1834
and in 1860. See Leslie Stephen's i/oi/;-* in n Librari/
(2d .series. 1876).— JONATHAN El)WAl!l)S, second
son of the preceding, was born iii Northampton,
.Ma-ss., 26tli >Iay 1745, and was educated at the
College of New Jersey he became tutor at Princeton, and in 1769 i)astor at White Haven, Conn.
Here he laboured with all his father's energy till
ilisinissed by his congregation in 1795 on the plea
Next
of their inability to support a minister.
year lie was called to the church at Colebrooke,
chair
of
the
Conn., and in 1799 to the president's
new college at Schenectady, New York but lieiT
His ablest work is an
lie died 1st .Vugiist 1801.
exposition of his father's theory of the will A IHssertdtiini eoncerninij Liherti/ and AV<-cs«/<y (1797).
22il

IIo

exliiliiteil.

HKEtuKiir

Sin

smallpox only (hirtyfoiir days after

Uo

Fellow of (lie Mnncan Society. Smiles s
SfolrhSnliirnlixl in I S7<> awakened mnclisympatliy,
and a jn'iision was ^iven him of t50 a year.
E«I>viird«'s.

President Burr, of Princeton College, but died of

many

wliiiOi

s|iecie.H,

-Ella,

king of Nortluimbria, was the son of
king of fleira, who died in 588. His father

when he was but

three years old, whereupon
.Kthelric, king of Bernicia, seized his territories.
The child was carrieil into North Wales, and there
bronght up.
.'\t
length he found refuge with
Ii;edwald, king of Eivst Anglia, who took up arms
on his behalf against /Ethelfrith, the son of his
oppressor, and defeated him in a great battle,
in which the usurper fell (617).
Edwin now
obtained his fathers kingdom of Deira, and ere
long overran Bernicia, thus bringing under his rule
died

united Northiimbiia, which extended northward to Edinburgh, a city which he fortilied, and
which still retains bis name. He next con(|uered

a

Elinet (the West Hiding of Yorkshire) from the
Britons, and piisheil his power westward to the
sea, and even to Angle.sea and Man.
.-Nfter
Ra'dwalil's ileatli he .also obtained the over lonl
ship in East .Xnglia, and overthrew the West
Saxons, a victory wliieli gave him the over-lordship
Edwin h.a<l alreaily
of all Englanil, .save Kent.
maiTied /Ethelburh, daughter of .Etiiellierht, the
convert of Augustine.
L'nder Paulinus' inlluence,
and niovcil by his escape from assassination at the
hands of the king of Wessex, and by his victory
over AVessex, Edwin was converted to Christianity
and he and his nobles were Ijaptised in tiie eleventh
year of his reign. Thereafter, he became the most
powerful prince in England.
In 6.34 lie fell in a
disastrous battle at Hatlield Clia.se in Yorkshire.
;

Edwin was canonised his festival falls <m 4tli
His story forms the subject of Alexander
October.
Smith's poem, Ednin of Deira 1861 ).
Ercloo. a town in the Belgian province of East
Flanders, on the Lifcve, 12 miles NW. of (ilient
by rail. It has manufactures of woollens, cottons,
Pop. 11,164.
&c.
Eel. a name somewhat widely applied in ]iopiilar
usage, but justiliably extended to all the members
;

(

EEL

EFFERVESCENCE

of tlie family Mura'niihc, wliicli
order Pliysostoiiii of bony lislies.

is

iacludeil in the

The family

is

a

laige one, with rei>rcsentati\es in almost all fresh
watei's ami seas ot temperate and troi)ical zones.
As is well known, the body is much elim:,'ated,
cylindrical or ribbon-shaped
the usual scales are
a^fscnt or ru<limentary
and there are no pelvic
lins.
If unpaired lins are present, they unite in a
long fringe.
Teeth are usually well developed.
Over two hundre<l species are known, all carnivorous, and jneferring to keep near the bottom, sometimes at great depths.
The genus Anguilla includes the eels par
excellence, some twenty-live widely distributed
species in all, the Common Eel(^I. rn/ijarix) among
The skin exhibits minute ruilimentary
the rest.
scales, the iipper jaw does not protrude, the tongue
is free, the teeth small, the unpaired lins united in
;

;

The genus Mur.fua includes a large number of
marine species, mostly well coloured, some of great
length (6 feet), and with formidable biting ])owers.
One widely distriliUted species (M. helcmt) was
highly prize<l by the Komaiis, and is still fished.
The genus Conger (q.v.) is sejjarately discu.ssed.
Munenesox, Myrus, and Ophichtliys are other iniliortant genera within the family Mur.'enidie.
The
Electric Eel (Gi/mnoltis dectr'icus) belongs to a
different though adjacent family (see Electric
Fishes). The sand-eels {Ainmodi/tcs), which are

—

a continuous fringe. The common eel, though not
without its mystery, is known to every one. The
wide gape, the protruding lower jaw, the variable
forms of head, the body cylindrical in front and then
compressed, the long tail, the very varying colour,
are familiar features.
It occurs throughout most
of Europe, frequenting, however, slugL:i~h streams.
Authorities usually dLstinguish two British species,
A. viilijaris and A. latirostris, but the differences
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Sand-eel or Sand-launce

(AmmodyUs

lancea).

often sought for bait, and are familiar to shore-

wanderers, belong to

riuite a difi'erent set of bony
and are also called launce. They are allied
to the cods, and classified in the Anacanthini order.
The marvellous adroitness with which they jerk
themselves about in a pool, making use of the
fishes,

slightest cover of sand, is often admired.
superstitiim
has lingered through many
centuries, finding typical expression in the works
of Albertus Magnus, and repeated to-day in tlie
experiments of country schoolboys, that horsehail's left to .soak in the brook grow into small
eel-like animals.
The fact at the root of this

A

the frequent and sudden appearance of
Nematodes the hoi-se-liair worm,
eels in piiste, vinegar, fermenting
and decaying substances, or stagnant water, are
minute threadworms or Nematodes, often belonging to the genus Anguillula. Their bodies have
the usual threadworm shape, and are almost
transparent, though with thick cuticle.
The rate
of multiplication is very rajiid
both eggs and
adults have considerable power of reviving after
Desiccation (q.v.).
Adults have been known to
reawaken after a maximum desiccation of fcmrteen years.
See ASC.\RIS, Neii.vtodes, Ture.\.DWOK.MS, &c.
Et'1-poilt. a name gi\en in some parts of England to the llurbot {Lota vulgaris), and on some
parts of the Scottish coast to the Viviparous Blenny
Zoarecs viriparus ).
(
f:incy is
I"

—

of the

riie so-called

'

'

;

The Common Eel [Anguilla

vuhjarus).

Stealthy in its habits, the eel lies in the
the day, and wriggles about at night
in search of small water-animals, spawn, and dead
carcasses.
It is also certain that the eel often
leaves the water, especially when grass meadows
are overtlowed or wet «ith dew, and travels by
night over the moist surface in search of food its
small external gill-aperture liel|is it to reiiiaiu some
time without water.
In cold weather it hides
itself in the mud.
The mystery concerns its liiehistory, which as yet is somewhat uncertain.
The
sexes are separate, and the reproduction oviparous.
In autumn some of the larger females migrate seawards, while others probably remain in the rivers
in winter somnolence.
The miL'''aiiMi.r females
meet the males in the sea, and there reproduction takes place (proved by Grassi in 189G).
spring the female young migrate up the
Ill
liveis in large persevering shoals, overcoming all
obstacles, such as Hood-gates.
The tlesh of the
eel is eaten, both fresh and i)reserveil.
They are
are

sliglit.

nmd during

;

caught by

eel-spears,

various other ways.

eel-pots,

baskets,

and

in

In the blood of Anguilla,
-Munena, and Conger, which is scantier than in
most lishes, there is a powerful poison. The blood
is exceedingly acrid to the taste, and though raiiidly
fatal when injected under the skin, is not markedly
injurious in the stomach.
The virulence of the
poison is destroyed by heat.

EfTeil'di. a title of respect

bestowed upon

civil

officials,

among

the Turks,

and upon educated

pei-sons generally, in contradLstinction to the military title of Aga.
It is nearly equivalent to the
French Monsieur, but is sullixed to the personal

name.
Nearly all gases are more or
water, the anmunt of solubility
depending on various conditions of pressure and
temperature. As a rule, the lower the temperature
and the greater the pressure, the greater is the
sidubility of a gas. so that when the temperature
of such a solution is raiseil, or the pressure lowered,
the gas escapes in small bubbles, giving rise to the
])hen(mienon of etlervesccnce.
The most familiar
instance of ellervescence is when a bottle of sodawater is uncorked, the excess of carbonic acid gas
over what can remain in solution escaping with ell'ervescence.
Again, when a seidlitz powder is mixed
with water, ell'ervescence occurs, owing to the
inability of the water to retain the gas in solution.
Many slight circumstances atl'ect ell'ervescence.
Most people know that by stirring a ghuss of soda-

EffiTVesceiiro.

less

soluble in

EFFLORESCENCE

EGG

into it a trajrment of cork or
"reater ed'ervcsceiice occurs.
Soiiietiiiies the li()uia is rather viscid, ami a |iersisteiit froth is proJuced, as when a siphon of
lemonade is dischar-'eil into a tnriihler. In such a
case, the addition of a few droiis of milk or of a
little alcohol causes more rapiil ellervcscence and
settling' of the froth.
In the former of these ciuses.
the hruad crumh or the stirring' acts hy makin-; it
more easy for the gius to form liulihles ami escape.
In the latter case, the elTect of milk may have a
twofold cause, one similar to that of the enimli,
the milk f;lobules acting as nuclei
the other
similar to the calming inlluence of oil on .-ea foam,
the natural oil, hutti'i-. here c.iming into play.
The alcohol merely acts liy thinning the lic{uiii.

cure in 1717, and four years later, after a preliminary study of the language, einbarkeil for
tJreenland, with his wife, two sons, ami some companions, in all forty-six persons.
He remained
lifteen years in tireeidand, during which time he
laboured zealously among the people, and by his
preaching and teaching secured a permanent fcMiting
there for the Christian mission, which owed its
origin to him.
Latterly some Moravian missionaries invadeil his province, with whom Egede failed
to agree.
The death of his devoted wife, (Jertnide
Itask, in 17.30 drove him from (ireenland, but at
Copenhagen he was busy jiromoting the cause of
the Grcenlanil mission, of which in 1740 be became
sHperintemlent or bishoii.
He ilieil .Ith November
17J8.
He has de.scribed the course and success of
his lalnmrs in Ikt r/am/i' Grniihinirs iii/c I'crhistratiiin (Coi)enhagen, 1729 and 1741 ).
His son. I'liVKL
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water, or by

ilro|)|)in};

a

liread,

cruiiil)

of

:

Efllort'SfOlloe, in Chemistry, is the term
to the appearance of a white incrustation
on the surface of certain bodies, as when a salt
loses its water of crystallisation, and presents a
white powdery appearance on the surface. Common wivshing-soila exposed to the air affords a
good illustration of this phenomenon.

—

api)licd

Eft (A.S.

cfi:ta,

'lizard'),

synonymous

E(;kI)E,

See Oklk.vss

£;;:ill.

many

(Dcke

works,

The

including
last,

NW.

author of

lioxiana

to llee to the court of

ilivided into three great sovereignties
Northunihria, extendin|^ over what were occa-sionally the
separate kingiloms of Deira and Bemicia ; Mercia,
:

which had now subjugated the petty powers of
Kent, Essex, and Ea.st Anglia and Wessex, which
hail absorbed Sussex.
For his first twelve years
Egbert reijjned in peace then followed a war with
the West Welsh (Cornish), and a struggle with
the Mercians, of which the turning-point was the
in

his

Ving

Win-

Esod<'. H.vxs, the apostle
lM)rn in

Norway

of Greenland, was
in IGSO. studied theology in Co]>enwjus a]>pointed pastor of Vagen in

Norw.ty

hagen, and

I

recog-

over-lord of that kingdom.
In 82'J
the Northumbrians also, o\eraweil by his army,
accei>ted him as their suzerain, and thus Egbert
became the lirst real king of England, although he
did not formally assume that style, and continued
to govern Mercia through its own king.
Kent he
bestowed upon his son Ethelwulf in 828, and did
much to strengthen his own power by increasing
the inlluence of the see of Canterbury.' In his hist
years he had to struggle with a new and tenible
enemy in the Scandinavian idrates, who began to
hara-ss the cojists.
In 8.3."i Egl>ert was defeated in a
great battle in Dorsetshire, but in 837 he defeated,
in a great battle at Hengestdune near the Tamar, a
huge northern host allied with West Welsh insurgents.
Egbert died in 839, having reigned tliirtyseven years.

in 1707.
Having determined to jiroceed to
Greenland to convert the natives, he resigned his

it

is

lake,

;

and which ended

;

Egordir, a small town of the vil.iyet of Konieh,
Asia -Minor, gives name to a beautiful fresli water
.30 miles in length, lying between the Sultan
I'agh anil the northera oll'slioots of the Taurus
Mountains.

:

great victory of Ellainlune (probablv near

now

the chief railway centre in northThe ruins of the imi)erial burg or
citadel consist of a sipiare black tower, a chapel
(in the Homanesque and early (iothic style), and
part of the great hall.
The inhabitants of Eger
(17,148 in 1880) carry on considerable trade and
various industries, weaving, brewing, shoemaking,
&c.
In the town-house Wallenstein was murdered
on 2otli February 1034.
Eger was taken by the
Swedes. in 1031 and 1047, and bv the French in
1742.— (2) The river Eger rises 12 miles NW. of
the town of Eger, in the Fichtelgebirge, at an
altitude of 2362 feet, and flows in a general
east-north-east direction, joining the Elbe opposite
Leitmeritz, after a course of 190 miles.
It is not
navigable, owing to its falls and the boulders that
obstruct its channel ; but it abounds in lish.
180!)

west liohemia.

tharlemagne, whence he returned in 802 to 1111
the throne of Wessex.
Englaml was at this time

chester),
nised _ as

—

a town and river of H(dieniia. ( 1 ) The
st.ands on the right bank of the Eger, 00 miles
of Pil.sen by rail, and near the ISohemian
frontier.
It wa.s formerly a border fortress of some
imjiortance, but its fortiticaliims were razed in

Eger,

which

lieorhtric,

succeeded his

1708,

town

—

pi)werful rival,

in

in 1789.

and Li/c in
Thackeray has immortalised in one of his Honmltihuiit J'ii/icrs, owed
much to its coloured illustrations by the brothei>
Cruikshank. His son, I'liciicE Eci.vs the younger
(1814-80), wrote innumerable novels for ihynokW
Misi-dlanij chielly and the London Jounidl.
E^ltil. See .Abbkokuta.
Egbert, king of the West Saxons, was the .son
of liallimunil. who bore rule in Kent, and was a
ile.scendant of the House of Cerdic.
After the death
of ("ynegils (7S6), he was obliged by his more
Lonilon.

Norway

(

with

of).

I'lKitcE (177-2-1849), wa.s the

in

father in tireenland, ami, as bisho]), com|dett'd in
1700 the translation of the New Testament into the
language of tireenland l>egun by his father, and
prepared also a catechism K.'iO) ami a prayer-b<M)k
(1783) in the same tongue. He died at Copenhagen

Newt (ij.v. ), a combination of the .saine root witli
the H of a preli.\ed an (tincft, aiicirt).
Ei:a1ilr.

Ixirn

'

I

I

Egrriilt the Nymph or Camena from whom,
according to the legend. King Nunia received the
ritual of oublic worship which he established in
Home. Tlie grove where Nuina met his mistress
to receive her instructiims wa-s dedicated by him to
the Camen:e.
Hoiiiaii legends speak of two groves
dedicated to Egeria— one near Aricia, the other
liefore the Porta Capena at Home, where the grotto
of Egeria is still shown.
EgjS. the female reproductive cell from which the
embryo is developed a process which, in all but
partlienogenetic animals (see I'aethenogenlsi.s),
bcgnns only after fertilisation by the male si)erm.
I'sing the word as e(|uivalent to ovum, we mav
talk with e(|ual accuracy of the egg of any animal,
whether sponge, bntterliy, lish, bird, or elejihant.
The essential ))art of the ovum is generally minute,
and the entire element often so remains, alike in
the lowest and the highest animals the ])resence
of extrinsic material, however, often makes the
egg large and conspicuous. The most important
and frequent extrinsic .idilition is the yolk, which

—

I

'

;

nutritive capital for the embryo or
animal.
Next in importance are the
various sheaths which surround the egg, especially
serves

young

as

—

;

;

EGG
outermost of these forms a chitinous,
(iristly fishes, reptiles,
limy shell.
and hirils all'ord ven,' good examiiles both of
We comnionly
ahundant yolk and firm shells.
associate eggs with (oviparous) animals whicli
bring forth their young in that form, but this is
a question of degree, for oviparous and viviparous
forms often occur among nearly related animals
the common ringed snake, which usually lays eggs,
may be artificially induced to bring forth its young
alive, and even among mammals, where the connection between mother and offspring is chai-acter-

when

tlie

horny,

or

and prolonged, the two lowest
genera'(see ORNiTHOimvxcHr.s and Echidn.\) are
oviparous.
For technical details in regard to the
istically intimate

referred to the articles Bird,
atten;
tion will be directed here only to four points
size, shell, colouring, and economic interest, all
with special reference to the eggs of birds.
The accompanying diagram shows
Size of Efjfj.
the striking contract in relative >ize between the

egg, the reader

is

Cell, Embrvology, and Reproduction

—
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will have larger eggs than one of
habit and sparser diet.
liird

more active

The shell

varies in composition in different cla.sses.
of insects is chitinous (see Chitin), of gristly
fishes horny ; a varying amount of lime is always
present in reptile eggs, and predominates of course
bird's egg-shell consists almost wholly
in birds.
of carbonate of lime, but there is a little phosphate
Mr Irvine of
of lime and both salts of magnesia.
tiranton has made the interesting experiment of
keeping fowls entirely without carbonate, allowing
them only other salts of lime the result was, however, that a normal earljonate of lime shell was
still formed.
The exact mode of formation of the
limy shell is oljscure ; one can say little more than
that the shell is secreted round the egg liy the
walls of the uteras or lower part of the female
duct.
In shape the egg Ls generally oval, but may
be almost spherical, as in the kingfisher and owl
or pear-shaped, as in some of the auk family or
even doubly cimical, as in the grebe. In its surface
textiire the shell varies greatly, enamel-like in the
kingfisher, oily in the ducks, pitted in some of the
ostrich order, rough ami incnisteil in pelicans.
Less conspicuous, but apparently to some extent
characteristic of different families, is the minute
structure of the shell.
Colitui:
During the formation of the shell in
the lower part of the ovi<luct of the bird, pigment
is also deposited.
This occure at various stages,
producing the giound colour, the deeper, and the
more superficial markings. The spots are normally
circular, and most aliundant on the anterior, larger,

That

A

;

:

—

'

head

'

end, which

first

protrudes.

As

the egg

is

moved onwards, nibbing against the walls of the
duct, the spots become in varying degrees blotched
and diffused. The ])igments themselves are numerous (Mr Sorby distingiiishes seven), and are allied

—

eggs of four birds the extinct moa. ", the ostiich,
h. the hen, c, and a humming-bird, (/.
A moa's egg
has been found mea-suring 9 inches in diameter,
12 in length, "27 in circumference.
Ernst Krause
mentions, in his most vi\-id of all general natural
history books, that in the 17th century the inhabitants of Madagascar used to come to the lie de
France to buy rum, which they received in great
vessels formed from the egg-shells of the e.xtinct
^iipyornis.
These shells, some of which are to be
seen in European nmseums, measure .3 feet in
circumference, and hold over 2 gallons i.e. some
six times as much as an ostrich egg, or 150
times as much a.s a fowl's.
In contrast to the
above, the weight of the humming-bird's eggs is
computed in grains.
(Of European birds, the
largest are those of the swan, the smallest
those of the golden-crested wren.)
It is not
in birds alone that we find striking contrasts in
the size of eggs
those of a skate contrasted
with those of a salmon illustrate a striking
difference. The difference in the size of eggs means
a difference in the amount of yolk and other
extrinsic substances present, but what conditions
this difference is a aiffieult question.
The size of
the egg can only be said to be generally jiroporti<mate to the size of the bird, thus the cuckoo is
much larger than the lark, but the eggs of the
two are aliout the same size the guillemot and the
raven are of about equal size, their eggs vary as ten
to one
and many other examples of disproportion
might be given. Hewitson has noted that the eggs
of birds whose young are rapidly hatche<l and soon
leave the nest are large. Professor Newton remarks
that the numlier of eggs to be covered at one time

—

;

;

:

'

seems also to have some relation to their size.'
From what one notices in the poultry-yard, and
from comparing the habit of difi'erent Idrds, it
seems probable that a highly nutritive, sluggish

to the red colouring matter of the blood ami to
Thus two of the most
the pigments of the Idle.
important, oiirhodein and oiicyan, are allied, according to Sorby, to haemoglobin and bile-pigmeut

respectively.' See Pigment.
The real import of the pigment cannot be said to
l)e undei'stood.
The coloration varies in a single
In
nest, and sometimes widely in a species.

quantity and quality the pigments change with the
constitution of the binl, and Professor Newton
inclines to the o])inion that the richest coloration is
produced by birds at their prime. In eggs which
are much exposed, like those of some marine liirds,
a bleaching action can l)e detected, and M'Aldowie
has recently maintained that the colouring varies in
direct ratio to the amount of light to which the
eggs are exposed. One of the most interestinjj facts
in connection with the colouring of birds eggs
is their frequent similarity to their sun-oundings.
Conspicuous eggs are usually in covered nests and
where the nests are ruile and unconcealed, the eggs
are very often like the colour of the ground.
"The
advantage of this is obvious, but the mode in which
the advantage would operate so as to establish
Mr A. H. S.
specific colours is far from clear.
Lucas, in discussing how the colouring comes to be
protective, considers that the eH'ectof the surroundings, during the time of the formation of the shell,
upon the mental or nervous constitution of the
mother-bird, is a very important factor.
Ei-onomic Import.
As the eggs of birds contain all the e.ssentials for the nutrition of a young
animal, thev form, like milk, a highly nutritious
;

—

The contained albumen,
diet for adult organisms.
fat, lecithin, and phosphates are .all advantageous ;
it need hardly l>e .said that both man and
animals are well aware of this fact (see Pol LTRY).
The shells are occasionally turned to account e.g.

and

those of ostriches, for decorative purposes.
enthusiasm for egg-collecting, shared tiy so

—
— The
many

;

EGG

EGIXHARD

natuinlists, hits prolcOily not been eqnalleil in any
Only a few
other ile|iaitnu'Mt of natural science.
(piests, such as that for the ej,'gs of the liinls of
collectors.
of
iiara<lise, have hallleil the perseverance
The hij;l> prices paiil for .some treasnres— e.-,'. the
f'2i) wa-s paid for one in
c<:<i* of the great auk
18!SS) are only surpassed hy those of some mollusc
This so called suliscience of oolo^jy has
shells.

Egg-plant (So/aiiiim melongena), a si>ecies of
SolaMaci:r, a native of Northern Africa, whose
plant grows to a height of two feet in Britain it is
a greeidiouse annual. The cgglike fruit known as
Kgg ajqde, .\ubcrgine, \c., is a favourite arlicdc of
food in the Ivi-t Indii's, and hits thence been introduced to most warm countries. It varies in size
from that of a hen's egg to that of a swan's egg, or
Larger, in colour from white or yellow to violet.
Egg-i)lants are much grown in the United States,
where .Jew's apple is cuie of the naim-s for the
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'

'

not, of course, been prosecuteil without results of
interest both in re;,'anl to the dassilication and
general life of birds, but inquiry h.as largely pa.s.sed
from the collection ami contemplation of egg .shells
to the investigation of the embryo, and the deeper
For some
penetration has been richly rewarded.
tiirtlier |)artii'ulai-s as to the eggtr.ade, imports of

'

'

fruit.

Egliaill. a village of Surrey, mi the

eggs into Uritain, &c., see Pot'LTRV.
Brewer, Nurl It American Ouloyii ( Waaliington, I.'*.'!!))
Cassell's Book of Birils : Hewitson, Coloured lltiistrntinm
the Fo'is of Britkli Birtlii{3d. ed. LonH. 18.")(i>: Lucas,
trans. Rot}. Sor. Vittorin. xxiv. (1.S88); M'.Mdowie,
Jour. Anal. Ph;i.i. xx. (IS-SH); Xewton, article 'Birds,'
Sorby, I'roi: Zool. Soc. ( Lond. IS?.'));
F.ni-;irlo. Brit.;
Carus Sterne ( Krnst Krauae), Wcrikn uwl Vcnjehtn (;!J.

Pop. of parish

•tf

'

Berlin, ISSfi);

od.

Thienemann,

O.STRICH,

Sec.

Egg. See Eifio.
Eggn. a trading town

of fiando, in the Niger
on the Niger, with a pop. of
10,()(K) to 15,000.
Pottery, iron, gold, and wooden
wares, thick cloth, generally dyed blue, ami leather
are manufactureil. and an active river trade is

Company's

territory,

carried on, especially in ivory.

Eggar
niiitli,

allieil

of

to

Motll< the name of certain species of
genus Lasiocampa or (i;islropacha,
The (.)ak Kggar
the silkworm moths.
till-

or (I. ijiicrciis) is common in England, of a
chcstn\it to yellow colour, with a black caterpillar.
The males are sai<l to be readily decoyed by a
captive female. The Lappet Moth (G. i/iicrci/oliu)
/-.

is

i

]

(

(

,

Forlp.tliin:unfisgc.icln>lile

der oeaammten VHycl Ixip. l!H5-.')(i); WoUey, Ootlieea
See articles AuK, Eider,
Wolleiiana (Lond. 18C4).

another well-known species,

Britain.

The Lackey Moth

nciistriii)

is

red,

le.ss

frequent

in

{G. or Cli.siiimmpa
a smaller form, with gorgeous blue,

and yellow striped, gregarious

Egg-bird,

or

caterpillai-s.

Sooty Teux (Sterna

fiiliqinosa),

in the gull family, famous for its edible egm
It
.and breeding societies or 'wideawake f.airs.'
.•ibounds in the West Indies, .and Ascension Island
The
is one of its most frequented breediiig-i>laccs.
adults have beautiful black and white i)luniage,
but the young are of a light sootv colour. The

rigljt

bank

Thames, S miles SSK. of Wiinlsor. and 'Jl
London.
In the vicinity arc Ituniiimede
(c|.v.), Cooper's Hill (([.v.), ami the Koyal Ilollow.ay
College for Women, iipened bv the tjueen in 1880.

of the
W. of

(

IStil

)

4S(;i

;

(

INSI

)

Sti!l'2.

Egiiia. See .Kgix.v.
Egillliard. or P'txil.vRD, the biographer^ of
Ch.irlcm.agne, wius born in Maingau, in Kast
I'rauconia, about 770, and on acccmnt of his
ability was sent at an early age to the court of
Charlem.agne, where he became a pupil of Alcuin,
and ere long a favourite of the <Miiperor, who
appointed him supcriiitcMilenl of public buildings.
His artistic skill earned him the scriptur,il name
Exod. xxxi. i). and to him have
of Bezdlid
been a.scribed the buililing of the bridge at
Mainz, the royal palaces at Ingelheim and Aixla-Chapelle, and tlie basilica in the latter city.
EgiYihard accompaiiic<l the emperor in all his
journeys, never separating from
m.arches and
him except on one occasion, when he was deLouis, the
spatched on a mission to Pope Leo.
(

successor of ('h.uleiMagne, continued his fatlier'.s
favour to Egiidiard, and .anpointed him preceptor
I'or years afterwards he
of his own son Lothair.
was lay abbot of various monasteries, but iiltim.ately becoming tireil of i-ourt life, hi' ri'tired with
Ins wife Emma to the seolndcil town of .Miihlhcim,
the name of which he ch.-iiiged into Seligeiisladt,
having built a cliuich there to contain the bones

Here he died,
of StMarcelliinis .and St Peter.
14tli M.iich SIO, .and was buried beside his wife,
before.
The
two coflins
who had died fiuir years
are now shown in the chapel of the castle at
El bach, the counts of which trace their descent
from Kgiidiard.
(Scruli .'ifaifiii, completed about the
with respect to plan and execution, .as
well .as language and style, is incontestably the
most important historical work of a biogr.aphical
character that has come ilown to us from the
middle ages. It w.as frei|uenlly >ised as a schoid\'il'i

Hi.-.

year

8'20,

and w.as therefore copied (/(/ iiijiiiiliint. The
best editions are those of .lalle (1S7U) and Holder
liook,

\n English translation by W. Claister
appeared in 1S77. Of Eginhard's valuable Ejii.ilolw, sixty-two in number, the I'rencli edition of
his works' by Teulel. with a translation and lil'e
Egitihanl's
1S4.S), is the best and most complete.
Aiiiiii/r.i h'niiiconiiit embraces the period from 741
to 820.
A line legeml. unliap|iily without fiuindation. makes Eginhard's wife Emma a daughter
A mutual all'ection had arisen
of Charlemagne.
between them, .and once when the lovers had met
secretly by night, a sudden fall of snow covered
the sp.acioiis court, thus rendering retreat impo.ssible
an's foolwithout leading to a discovery. .\ w
(l.SS'J).

(

Egg-bird (Sterna fuliginma).

nests are rough excavations, and there appears to
be usually only one egg. This is of a pale-cream
colour, sparsely markeil with light brown and ]inrj)le
'riiey are much valued, and the gatliermg
tints,
of them in the spiing months forms ,an important
West Indian industry. Tlio.se of the Noddy (q.v.),
of the Sandwich Tern, and other species are also
gathered and eaten. See TerN".

Emma

prints could not excite susjiicion, .so
her lover across the court on her back.

carrit

il

This scene
was observed from a window by Charlemagne, who

On this
united the atlectioiiate p.air in marri.age.
legend l'"oui|ue founded his play of Kijiiihurd and
.subject
of
Eiiiniri, .and Longfellow has m.ade it the
one of the Ta/en of a Wayside Inn. See Yarn-

—

—

,
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hageii's iiionogiaiili on the sources of those tales
(Berlin, 1884), and Hacha's Stude (Paris, 1888).

Margaret, Duchess of Parma, agiiiii^i
the Protestant party, was made regent
of the Netherlands, Egiiumt and the Prince of
Orange entered the council of state, and held the
command of the few Spanish troops. At first he
sided with the party ^^llo were discontented with
tlie infringement of the liberties of the luoviiices
Imt when
and the intioiluction of the Intjuisition
insurrections took place, he at la.st broke with the
Beggars'
jjatriotic Prince of Orange ami the
He seemed to ha>e
League,' as it wa.s called.
restored order, and to be maintaining it, when, in
April 1567, the Duke of Alva was sent a.s lieuThe Prince of
tenant-geneial to the Netherlands.
Orange and other chiefs of the insuiTection left the
country Egmont, wishing to save hLs private property, remained, thinking his return to the policy
When Aha
of tlie court had secured his safety.
entered Brussels, 22d August, Egmont went to meet
by
presents.
him, and sought to secure his favour
He appeared to have gained his confidence, when
suddenly, after a sitting of the council, he and
Count Horn were treacherously seized, and carried
The states of Brabant
to the citadel of Ghent.
sought to withdraw Ejjmont from the Bloody
Trilmnal, as it was ealletl, instituted by Alva, and
Egmont himself, as a knight of the Golden Fleece,
denied its com[ietency.
But neither this nor the
pleading of his wife the mother of eleven children
Egmont
could move the stony heart of Alva.
was charged with over eighty counts of accusation and as he pereisted in protesting against the
inccmipetencv of the court, and thus left many
points unanswered, he was held guilty of contumacy, and along with Count Horn, condemned
to death.
On the following day, June 5, 1568,
although Egmont hoped for pardon to the la.st,
and intercession was made for him from the highest
quartei's. they were both beheaded in the marketplace of Brussels.
He met his death with tlie iim^-t
heroic courage.
All his faults were forgfitten in
the cniel injustice of his fate, and his memory has
gone down into history glorified with the aureole of
the iiatriot and the martyr. A monument to him
was erected at Brussels in 186.5 a more emlnring
memorial Ls Goethe's noble tragedy.

EslantilICa the old and poetic name of the Sweet
I?nar liusn ru/>i>jiii'js<(), is also sometimes applied
to other of the siiiallerllowereil species of rose
The earlier English poets seem
e.g. li-jsH liitfit.
to liave given tlie name to any wild rose
Shakespeare means by it sweet hriar Milton seems to
confound several quite distinct plants (honeysuckle, &c. ) under this name; which ha.s of late
been bestowed on the Australian hardy evergreen
(

:

;

Unhid

rr/la/itcfi't.

Egliiitoii

ami

Wiiitoii. Archib.\ld Wil-

MoXTOOMERlE, E.VKL

OF, K.T., twice Lordlieutenant of Irelanil, was born at Palermo in
IS12.
By male desceut a Seton, he was also the
representative of the Anglo-Norman family of
Montgomerie, one of whose members settled at
Eaglesliam, iu Renfrewshire, about 11.57.
Alexander de Montgomerie, lord of that ilk, was
c.eated
a baron of parliament about H'>5,
and the family w.as further ennobled by the
creation of Hugh, Lord Montgomerie, as Earl
l,l.\M

Eglinton

of

in

1.506.

Tlie

direct

male

line

of

the Earls of Eglinton terminated in Hugh, the
liftli earl, who died in 1612, when his titles and
estates pa-ssed to Sir Alexander Seton, third S(m
of the daughter of Hugh, third Earl of Eglinton,
who married Robert, lirst Earl of Winton. In
1840 Lord Eglinton was served heir-male of George,
fourth Earl of Winton, a title which h.ad been
forfeited on account of the participation of the liftli
e 111 in the rebellion of 171.5.
This forfeiture,
according to law, affected all heirs entitled to
succeed under the .same substitution with the
fi)rfeited earl, but these being extinct, it could not
affect the right of a collateral heir, wliicli Lord
Eglinton w;is. He therefore a.ssumed the title of
Earl of Winton, which was confirmed to him Ijy
jiatent in 18o9, giving him that dignity in the

peerage of tiie United Kingdom.
He wa.s a wellknown patron of the turf and field-sports, and his
name is associated with a splendid reproduction
of a medieval Timrnament (rj.v. ), which lie gave at
Eglinton Ca.stle in l.S.'i!). Amongst the knights
there was Prince Louis Napoleon, afterwards
Napoler)n III.
Lord Eglinton, who was at various
times Lord lieutenant of Ayi'shire, Lord Rector,
and Dean of the Faculty of Glasgow I'nivei'sity &c.
died 4th October 1861.
See Sir William Eraser's
,

.\hinoi-iah

of the Mijutijomeries (2

vols. 1859).
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When

faith.
the will of

;

'

;

—

—

;

;

See Corr€S}x>inhtnc€ dc Martjneritc d'Aulricftf, Diiche^sc
Parma (1842), and Coirea}iOMlance de I'hilipjx II. svr
les Affaires des Puys-Bas (1848-52); Juste, Ze Comte
d' Egmont et le Comte de Homes (1862); and Motley's
Rise of the Dutch Republk.
tie

Egoism Fr. iijnisiixc ; Lat. (qo, I ). an ethical
term u.«ed in the sense of selfishness it is specially
opposed to Altruism (q.v., and see ETHICS). The
word is sometimes used to denote a metaphysical
.system of subjective idealism, in which the Ego
'

(

L.\MOR.\L, Count of. Prince of
Gavre, w.as born in the ca.stle of La Hamaide,
iu Hain.ault, in 1.5'22. and inherited his |iroperty
and titles on the death of his elder brother Charles.
He accompanied Charles V. on his expedition
against Algiers in 1541 and in all his later caml)aigns, married with great splenilour the sister of
the Elector Palatine at Spires in 1.545, was invested with tlie (iolden Fleece, and in 1.554 was

Egiuont.

smt

to England in an embassy to ask for Philip
hand of Mary.
He led the cavalry with
brilliant courage at St tiuentin (1.557), and next
year at (Jravelines, for which ho was nominated
by PhiUj> governor of Flandei's and Artois.
He

the

now entered

into alliance with the party in the
Xetlierlands that were dis.satislied with the Catholic
pcdicy of I'liili]!. and from a courtier liecame all
at once .a hero of the people.
His proud, imperious
character, however, and his subsei)uent conduct,
have led some historians to suppose that in this
he wa-s less actuated by high motives than by selfinterest, or at le;vst by disappointed amljition.
Vet the more common opinion is, tliat he wa.s a
humane and virtuous patriot, who, although indilferent to Protestantism a-sa religion, wa-s anxious
'M do justice to all the raembei-s of that oppressed

"

;

Ei/otism, also
the sole reality (see Fichte
derived from Lat. c/o, is used rather in the sense
tendency
to
refer
of self-conceit, a
constantly to
one's self, and quote one's own authority.
is

).

Egl'CIIIOllt, a market-town of Cumberland, on
the liver Eden. 6 miles SE. of Whitehaven, whither
it sends by rail the iron ore mined in the neighbourliood.
On an eminence to the west stand the ruins
of Egiemont Castle, the legend of whose honi forms
From 1749
the subject of a ])oem by Wordsworth.
till 1.84.5 Egiemont gave the title of Earl to the
Wyndham family. Pop. 5976.

Egrot. See IIkrox.
Egypt, a country in North-east

Africa, extemliug from the Me<literranean to the Ci"st cataract of
the Nile at As-souan, from 24° 6' to 31' .'W N. lat.
The name is derived from the Greek Aigit/ilus,
perhaps a transliteration of Hal.eptah. 'the city of
I'tah
i.e. Memphis, or formeil from the Sanskrit
'

—

root (l>ip, 'to guard,' as lit/njitti, 'guarded aliout.'
In Hieroglyphics and Coptic, it was called Kemi

EGYPT
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r^/ff-cv^

(lilack Laii(l), from the colour of the soil
mul hy
llolircws .Va:or, ' j.'imrik'il
or 'forlitieil' (in
Ihu siiij;iilur— i.e. J^ower E^.vpt), or Mizraim (iti
the ihiiil— i.e. Tpper ami Lower K>,'ypt, Kut also
used as a >in;rulHr), inodihed liy the A.ssyriaus into
;

tlie

'

Musi, and

the I'crsiaiis into Miii/itii/n.
The
preserved in the .\rahie .!//«•( viilj;arly
jVnxr). a word aj^died alike to the eouTiUy ami it's

name

liy

is still

capital, Cairo.

termed

what

K;,'ypt is literally,

ller.idotus

the tiiit of the SiU',' i/oruii Ion jn^lniiiou:
for it e.vtends only so far as the annual inumlation
of the ri\-er spreails its layer of allin ial sediment,
bronj;ht down Inim the wasliinj; of tln> .\ln>sinian
nioniitains, turning' the harren ro< li into ciiltivahle
soil, and then retreating' to its normal lindls, leaving;
the rich deposit to the inllnences of sun ami air and
human lahour.
C;e<dof;ieally and ethnolofrioally,
Ef.'jpt is conlincd to the lied "of the Hooded Nile, a
pidove worn hy water in the desert and the hcndermj; deserts and the .southern provinces of Nuhia,
Khartoum an<l the rest, tow arils thceouator form no
part of the K^'yjit of nature or of history, lhiin;:h
troni time to time they have been jHditically joined to
it,

'

;

it.

'I'hus limited, Kf.'y]it iiceujiies little inore

than

m., or aliout a third of the area of Ireland.
The Nile after hreakin^' Ihnm^di the rocky harriev
at A.ssouan, i)ursu(s a northerly course, varieil hy
only one considerahle hend near Thehes, nntil, a
few miles north of Cairo (.S'r 1.5' N. hit.), it divides
into two main streams, tcrminalhi}; in the liosetta
and Damietta months, throu;;h which, after a
coui-seof M.SOO miles, it pours durinj; hifih Nile' some
seven hundreil thousand niillion cuhic metres daily
into the .Mediterranean Sea. The other live mouths
which existed in antii|uily have silted uti .and the
trianf;ular or A-shapcd district iiKdosccl hy them,
and supiiosed hy the ancients to ha\ e been recovered
from tlie sea, formed the Delta, now called Lower
The hasin of the Nile is lumniled hy the
EfTjpt.
smooth rounded ranges of the Arabian hills (which,
like the so-called Ar,ahian ilesert, are not in the
Arabian iieninsula, hut in K^'ypt, between the Nile
and the iieil Sea) on the east, ami the Libyan on
the west, neither risinj,' as a rule hi^;hcr than
300 feet .ibove the sea-level, thou;;h in rare ca.ses,
as near Thehes, tlie eastern hills attain an altitude
of 12(X).
The general appearance of the valley is
In the centre the hrowntimcd
thus described
river, turninf; reddi>h when swollen by the rains of
hit;her up on either si<\o, but idiietly
the inumlation
on the western, the brii,'lit ;.'reen fields of wavin;;
lieans,
or
lu|iin
then a border, still hijj;her,
corn, or
of dusky barren rock ; and then the slopes of the
deserts— the loiif; red and yellow and ;;iay ridges
of sand and limestone rock, generally low .and
tame in outline, and lying at some clistance hack
from the river, hut sometimes closing even to the
very bank in bold he.adlands, scoreil by torrent1

1,00(1

s(j.

'

;

:

'

;

:

beds where water r.arely flows, and then shearing
away to the ilistance of several miles, and leaving
Lane-Poole,
a wide level jdain of cultivable land
One great jihysical peculiarity of Egypt
Egijpt).
is the general absence of rain; occasional showers
have indeed become more frec|uent of l.ate years,
but the land still depends for irrigation upon
The climate is
the annual overllow of the Nile.
remarkably mild, especially south of the Helta .and
from Cairo to Alexandria the air
in the desert
contains m<ire moisture and is less salubrious,
while the .Mediterranean coast is subject to rain,
ami infected by the belt of salt-marshes. Everything in the Kgypti.an climate jiroceeds with regnFioni .June till I'ebruary
laiitv, even the winds.
cool northerly winds prev.ail, the Etesian breezes
that waft tlie tr.aveller's dahabiya up the Nile
'

(

:

:

tlien

N^nnza

till

June comes a period

of

eiisterly,

or,

wor.se, liot southerly sand-winds called the
KhatiuUin, or 'Fifties' (as blowing fifty days).

still

EGYPT
The simoom

is a violent saml-wind, coiiiiiioner in
the ileseit tlian in the valley, but rare anywhere.
Karthijuakes are occasionally felt
and the tein|ipratnre in winter in the shade averajies 50° to
ijlj"
K., and in the heat of summer 'JO' to 100'
in Lower Egypt, 10° higher in the uiijier valley.
The most remarkable phenomenon is the regular
increase of tliu Nile, fed by the fall of the tropical
rains, which commence in IT N. lat. in the spring,
ami falling first into the White, and then into the
lilue Nile, reach Egypt in the middle, and the Delta
In the miildlc of July the red
at the end, of June.
water appears, and the rise may lie dated from
that time it attains its maximum (an average rise
of .'iO feet at Thebes, of 25 at Cairo) at the end of
Septeml>cr, and begins to decline visibly in the
middle of October, loses half its height by January,
By the
and subsides to its minimum in .\]iril.
end of November, the irrigated land, over whidi
the water has been carefully efjualised by drains
ami embankments, has dried and is sown soon
it is covered with green crops, which are reaped
in March.
The state of the Nile, in fact, marks
the .season more accurately than the variation of
temperature. E.\cept in the dry air of the valley
;

:

;

desert, Egypt is by no means remarkably
in addition to occasional visitations of
jilague and cholera, ophthalmia, diarrhoea, ilysentery, and boils prevail, ami European ami even

and

healthy

;

are with dithculty acclimatised.
With prudent modifications of our modes of life,
however, English people, even young children,
thrive well in most parts, and for certain ela.sses
of invalids, for instance consumptives, the desert
air is wonderfully recuperative.
(kolfjfitj.
Egypt is separated from Nubia by a
low hilly region about 50 miles broad from north
to south, composed of granitic rocks.
The same
crystalline rocks extend up the shore of the Red
Sea to near the opening of the Gulf of Suez, stretching inland for fully ,30 miles. The scenery in this
district is wild and rude, and the course of the
Nile is frequently interrupted by clill's and broken
masses of granite, which form striking cataracts.
The granitic region terminates at .\ssouan. the
ancient Syene, whence most of the materials for
the colossal monuments of Egypt were jirocureil.
The Arabian and Libyan ranges, on the right ami
left of the river, are alike coniposeil of cretaceous
strata, the predominant rock Ijcing sandstone,
Nigritic

races

—

is
durable and easily worked, and was
therefore extensively used in the erection of
ancient temples, pyramids, and tomlis. The cretaceous santlstone extends from the granitic rocks
forming the fust cataract at Assouan for about S5
miles to Esnc, where it is covered by a limestone
This conbelonging to the upper ch.alk series.
tinues on both sides of the valley for about l.'iO
miles, when it is covered by a tertiary numiinilite
limestone, which forms the further prolongation
northward of both ranges of hills. The ea-sy disintegration of these beds renders the scenery in
the linu'stone ilistricts tame and monotonous : fref|uent tablelands occur, on one of which are built
the three pyramids of Gizeh ((|.v.), the material
employed being the predominant limestone.
Uver a large extent of Egypt these rocks are
covered with moving desert sands, and in the
flat lands bordering the Nile they are co,ated to a
ile]ith of about .')0 feet (at the river"s bank, thinning away towards the desert) with the alluvium
lirought down by its waters, which has formed the
Delta at its nuiutli. This alluvium con.sists of ,ari
argillaceous earth or loam, more or less mixed with
sand, and a quartzose sand ]irobal)ly derived from
the adjacent deserts by violent winds.
It is
remarkable that this sedimentary deposit has no
traces of stratitication, and also that within short

which
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distances great variety is observed in what are
The increase of
a|)parently synchronou.s deposits.
the deposit Ls estimated .at about 4i inches in a
century.
The rocks of Egyi)t attbrded the stones
used in its edifices and sculptures; granite, syenite,
Assouan), breccia ciiorite, verde
basalt (from
antique, and tine red porphyry (from the mountains in the Arabian desert ), sandstone and limestone (from the hills bordering the Nile), and
Emeralds, gold,
alabaster (from Tell-el-.Amarina).
silver, and copper, were formerly found near the
Ked Sea; and salt, natron, and— since 1.S.30— sulphur are still among the mineral products of

Egypt.
Xafiiral History.— The signal peculiarity of the
vegetation of the Nile Valley is the absence of
woods and forests. Even clumps of trees except
palms) are rare, though some have been recently
The Pharaohs got their timber chietly
planted.
from the Lelianon, and modern Eg>pt is supplied
from the forests of Asia Minor. The ilate and the
doom palm, the sycamore, acacia, tanmrisk, and
willow are the commonest trees the myrtle, eira,
and cypiess are rarer the mulberry belongs to
Lower Eg\pt. Among fruit-trees, the vine, lig,
pomegranate, orange, and lemon abound ajiricots,
Indian
)>eaches, and plums are of poor flavour
hgs (prickly pears) and bananas have been naturalised
and water-melons are at once the meat and
drink of the people in the hot days. Of flowers,
the celebrated lotus, or water-lily, has supplied
many ideas to Egyptian architects.
The lack of jungle or cover of any sort accounts
for the poverty of the Egyptian fauna. The h^a-na,
jackal, wolf, fo.x, hare, rabbit, jerboa, lynx, ichthe
neumon, and weasel are common enough
antelope is the chief quarry the wild ass and wild
and the crocodile, like the
cat are almost extinct
hilipopotamus, scared by European ritles, is beating
a retreat to the tropics. The ordinary beasts of
burden are the ass and camel the latter is always
one-humped, and, like the draught buU'alo and tlie
horse, is an importation unknown to the ancient
Egyptians prior to the ISth dynasty. The shorthorned cattle, famous from the time of the
Pharaohs, are seldom killed by the natives, and
mutton is the staple butcher-meat in Egypt;
goats also are common.
The dog is considered
unclean by Mohammedans, and is used merely as
Of domestic birds,
a scavenger and watchdog.
water-fowl were anciently the most numerous, and
still abound
the small gallinaceous poultry we
now see are probably not of older date than the
Pigeons have always been
Persian invasion.
abundant.
There are three or four varieties of
eagles, falcons, hawks, and kites are
vulture
common, as is also the Ibis (q.v.). conjccturally
identilied with the sacred ibis of whiidi many fables
have been related. The ostrich is sometimes seen
Of reptiles, besides the vanishing
in the desert.
crocodile, lesser saurians chameleons and lizards —
abound. The trionyx, or soft tortoise, is plentiful
Serpents are numerous, ana among
in the Nile.
these the dreaded cobra and the Cerastes (q.v.).
The Nile is full of lisli. generally of rather jioor
flavour: the best are the liinny (see B.VEUEL),
the bulty, the latus (one of the perch family), and
the bayad or silurus.
The Sacred Beetle [Scara/imi.i s(icer) is one of the most remarkable insects.
The scorpion's sting is sometimes fatal, ami
(

;

;

;

;

;

:

;

:

:

:

:

—

spiders (solptiffn, ernmconsly calleil
tarantulas by Europeans), to say nothing of minor
insect pests, and locusts, remind us that the
Plagues of Egypt are not merely ancient history.
Egypt is essentially an agricultural country, and
in some parts, by the aid of regulated artificial
irrigation, the rich alluvial ileposit will bear three
Wheat is the chief cereal but
crops in the jear.

dangerous

;

I
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tiarley, ninize, liurra, beans, lentils, clover, &c. are
also lar;;ely frrowii, with very littli! troiilile Ijeyoml
till! inati.i;;cimMit of tlio water.
'I'lie oxtensivi' t-iiltiire of |ia])ynis, wliioli ancientlv sii])])lie<l material
for paper, lias in moilern times lieen superseded liy
that of the sii;;arcaiie, cotton, indi^'o, ami tohaoco.
Dit'isioiis.
In ancient as in modern times E^ypt
was a!wiys diviiled into the I'pper and the Lower,
or the Southern and the Northern, country ; and
at a very early period it was further sulidivided
into a nnmlier ot iiomes, or departments, varyinj;
ill dill'erent .ajics ; forty-two w.is prohaldy the usual
nuniher.
third };re.at division, the llr/itdiuiiiiis,
or seven nonies, preserved in the modern '.Midille
Ki^ypt' ( li'ii.ili'iiii), wiLs introduced at the time of
the gooj;r,apher Ptolemy.
H^acli nome or depart-

—

A

ment had a separ.ate local municipal tjovernment
of a, nomarch
or lieutenant-governor, besides
tjovemoi's of the cities and of the temples, .scribes,
judges, and other functiimaries.
Its limits were
measured an<l defined by Landmarks. In the otli
century A.n. Kgypt w;vs divided into Augusta Prima
and Sccunda on the east, and .Kgyptiac.a on the
w.'.st, Arcadi.a(the Heptanomis), Thebais Proxim.a
as far as Panojpolis, ami Thebais Supra to Pliihe.
I

iider the Molianimi'ilans, the tri|de ilivi-ion into

Misr

el I'.ahri

Lower Egypt), el-Wustani

(

(

.MIdclle),

and

es-Sa'id (Upper) has jireviiiled, but the number of subdivisions has varied ; at present there are
altogether thirteen provinces, of which half are in
the Delt.i.
Eor the divisions of the territory outside Egypt proper, .annexed in 1S70, ami abamloned
in 18S.J, extending .as far south as the Victoria
Nyanza, see Soudan.
The population of the country must have been
large at the earliest jieriod, as" 100,0(10 men were
employed in the construction of the (Ire.at Pyr.amid

alone during the 4tli <lyn.asty, nearlv :Ui<X) vears li.r.
has been pl.accil at 7,000,1)00 under the Pliaivaohs,
distributed in ISOO towns, which had increased to
I

under .\m.asis (.32o B.C.), and upwards of 30(X)
under the Ptolemies.
In the reign of Nero it

'2000

amounted

to 7,800,000.
w:us •2..'>00.000
in ISoO,

The population

o,li'>,0(H); and
Egypt proper, or including
:

O.H17,'iti.')

in

in 1S4-1
in 1S82,

;

Jif-/iijion.

— The

Egyptian religion was a

]diilo-

sophical p.antheisin, the various attributes of the
Deity being divided amongst the dillerent gods of
the Pantheon.
I'rdike the (Ireek, where a god
was honoured in a separate temple, each Egyptian
ilivinity was accompanieil by .a put or
company
of companion-gods.
The principal nomes and cities
had each .a family group of gods, consisting of a
parent deity, a wife and sister, and a son. Thus
rtah or Ilcphn-stus, the ei>onymons and principal
god of .Memphis, formed a triail with the goddess
S(d<liet
(ig.
1) or B.ast, and Imhotep; at Thebes
'

'

(

(

—

Mcntn, .\tmu, Shu, Seb,

(tsiris.

Set, Horns, and Sebak, accor<ling
to the Theban sysliin.
I)itliculties arise from the ten<lency to

1.— Scklitt.
fuse dillereiit gods into one, jiarticularly at a later ]ieriod .Amenra. for exanijde, being identilied with Horns; and
Ilorus, l!a, Klinum, Slentu, and Tiim being merely
considered the sun at dill'erent |ieriods of his diurnal
eonree.
Very little light is thrown on the esoteric
nature of the deities by the monuments, and the
:

ela.ssieal .sources

are untrustworthy

;

but the anta-

of good .and evil is shown by the o|)[iosition
of the solar gods and the great serpent .\|ia]i. a type
of darkness, and the hostility of Osins and .Set
Some of the gods were self-existent,
or Typhon.
others emanated from a father, and some were
bom of a mother only, while otliere were the children of greater gods. Their energies .and powers
dill'ereil, and their types, generally with liuman
bodies, have often the heads of the animals which
were their living emblems, instead of the human.
few foreign ileities became at the close of the
18th dvnast.v engrafted into the religious system

gonism

A

—

ius

Baal; Aslitarata, Ashtaroth
Anta,
I!ex/i/i>i,
Ken, Kinn
lieseiih
Set, or
sometimes identified with Ba.al.
All

Jiiir,

Anaitis;

Nubia,

Dar-Eiir, and other depemlencies, nearly I7,000.(KX).
Seven-eighths of the iiihabitant.s consist of native
Mohainmedans the Copts (q.v.)are estim.ated at
30f),000, and the rest are compo.sed of Bedawis
( ISeilouins), Negroes, Abyssinians,
Turks, Syrians,
(ireeks, .-Vrmenians, Jews, and Euroi)eans.
The
dominant population appeai-s, from the language,
.and from the physical conformation of the mummies, to have been of mixed origin, jiart Asiatic
ami part Nigritic; ami there seems to have been an
aboriginal race of copjier colour, with rather thin
legs, large feet, high cheek-bones, and large lips;
both types are represented on the nionunients.
The statements of Greek writei's that .a system of
castes jirevailed in Egypt are erroneous.
What
they took for castes were really conditions of society,
.and the dill'erent cl.osses not only intermarried, but
even, .as in the cjvse of priests and soldiers, held
both employments. As in all bureaucracies, the
sons often obtained the same employments as their
fathers.

the triad wa.s Anien-ra. Mut, and Klions ; and at
Apollino]iolis Magna, Harbaliud (Horns), Hatlior,
and liar paklirut llari)Ocrates).
These triads wen- nsnally, if not
always, accom]iaiiied l>y inferi(U'
deities comidetiiig they)"/; and
personifications of the elements,
passi<ms, and sen.ses were introduced.
The worship of some
triads, however, became univer.sal
of Osiris,
Isis.
tliat
and
Horns being foun<l all over Egypt
The gods,
at the earliest period.
indeed, are stated by the (ireeks
to have been divideil into three
or more orders or systems.
The
•rods of the Memphite order were
Ptali, Ha, Shu, Sib. (Isiiis, Set or
Tyjilion, and llonis; an<l Amen.

;

;

Siitekh,
the gods
.and
their

:

human pa.s.sions .and atl'ectlons,
mode of action was material
tli<y

li.ad

;

walked on earth, or sailed through ethereal space
on boats. Eirst amongst the deities comes Ptali,
the opener, rei>resented as a bow-legged dwarf or
embryo, the Plnenici.an Pataikos, the creator of the
world, the sun and moon, out of chaos (/«() or

whom belong Sekhet, 'the lioness,'
I'ubaslis, lion-headed goddesses iircsiding over lire, and Nefer-Tum, his .son, a god wearNext in the cosmic order
ing a lotus on his head.
W(irslii]ii>eil at El<>]ihantine
is Klinum
the ramhemled god of the linuid element, who also created
the matter of which the gods were made ; and
connected with him are the goildes.ses Heka the
Erog, or primeval formation, Sati, or 'sunbeam,'
and Anuka. alluding to the genesis of the cosmos.
The Theban triad comprised Amen-ra (fig. 2), the
hidden' power of the 'sun,' the Jupiter; Mut, the
m.atter,

to

and Bast,

—

—

'

'Mother' goddess or 'Matter,' the Juno; Nit,
the 'Shuttle,' the Minerva; and Khons, 'Force'
or Hercules, .a lunar type.
A subordinate tvpe
of .Vniinon is Khem or Amsn, 'the enshrined,'
who, as JIrinir/./,t, or Powerful Horns, unites
beginning and end, or cause and effect.
•The solar system eoni]«rise.s lia, the Sun, who,
travei-sing the empyreal space of Oates, ]).a.s.Bes each
hour a sep.arate region, and, a-s he descends behind
the west hills of tlie horizon, becomes Atniu, also a
demiurge while as Mentn he is the rising sun, and
as Khejira. a scar.ib headed god, the nijile creativi'
or existent principle; and he is identifu'd «iili
;

EGYPT
Amen, Klmuni, ami otlier deities. Day and iiiglit,
Ua and his satellites pursue the Apap or Serpent
Darkness with alternate success. The souls of tlie
Me.ssed come oil' from earth, and entering the ho.at
Ka, there enjoy the perpetual streams of li;,dit
emanate i'rom his orb. From lii; or Helios
Scb or
sjirin;^' Shu and Tefnot, Hathor and Mat.
Time,' and Xiit or the 'Firmament' i.e. Kronos
and Khea, i;ave hirtli to Osiris, Isis, Nephthys,
Set, and tlie elder Horns, a group of terrestrial
of

wliieh

—

'

—

Tlie myth of O.siris deand infernal deities.
stroyed by his wicked brother Set, and hewn in
pieces, recovered by Isis, and avenged by Horns his
son, embalmed by Anubis (lig. 3) .and the genii of
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the Egyptians consist principally in tombs and
These are indeed the chief survivals of
temples.
their manellous architecture, for of their private
houses (which were constructed almost exclusively
of sun-dried brick) and military forts, &c. only
the foundations as a rule rem.ain. The Pyramids
royal tombs, huge cairns
(q.v.) themselves are
reared to mark and to guanl the sarcophagi of
kings, with small temples deilicated to their shades
These and the smaller tombs around
in front.
form the earliest cla.ss of Egyjitian monuments.
The next are the rock-tombs of the lllli ami
12th dynasties, in which the subterranean char.acter of the pyramid-vaults is retained in the
deep well or mummy-]iit but an entrance chapel
takes the place of the sejiarate tem]de, and
is sometimes, as at Beni-Hasan, decorated with
a portico and proto-Doric columns, while the
walls are adorned with jiictures drawn from the
daily life of the deceased, and forming a com]ilete commentary on the manners and customs
Finally, the lighting monarchs of
of the people.
the 18tli and following dynasties of the Theban
epoch effected a further change here the temple
stands to the tomb (which is excavated in the hill
behind as the entrance chapel does to the subterranean rock-tomb. Exani]des of this period abound
at Thebes. In the Valley of the Tombs of the Kings
in the Libyan Hills are the exr|uisitely painlcd
grottoes of Kanieses III. and others of his line,
and below in the plain are the corresponding funethe Kameseuni,
real or commemorative temples
Amenopheum, and others at Kurna and Medinet
Habu. 'The Egyptian tem|ilc was not a place
for congregational worshiji, but for priestly jirocession
and hence its chief characteristics are
aisles and portals.
Inside the great s(|uare crude
brick wall, which surrounded everything, except
perhaps the sacred lake over which the dead were
,

:

:

)

—

Fig. 3.

;

Auup

or Anubis,

ami defended by Thoth (Hg. 4), the
I'.gyptian Hermes, at the 'great judgment' before
was the
his accusers, Set and the conspirators
type of tlie judgment ami future destiny of man,
and all deceased were called by his n.ame (see
OsiRLS).
Numerous inferior deities, such as Hapi,
tlic
Nile, appear either as other forms of tlie
superior deities or local varieties of
the dead,

—

ferried,

an avenue of sphinxes— lions with men's

—

leads up to the lirst juopylon. a
gateway flanked by two tapered souare toweis,
and often a couple of obelisks or colossal statin's
or rams' heads

in front, or royal figures seated against the facade
Within this gateway is the gi-eat
of tlie towei-s.

Each deity had its sacred
the myths.
animal, which received a local worship,
and whicli was considered to be the
'second life' of the deity it rejiresented.
The special animal selected
was installed in the adytum of the
temple, and gave oracular resjionses.
The most remarkable of these animals

was the Apis bull of Memphis, whose
had a national extension.

worshi])

The F.gyptians

believed in the transmigration of souls, and all not surticicntly pure to be admitted into the

courts of the sun, or whose bodies had
]>erished before the e.xpiration of 3000
years (see K.vin.VLMlNO ), passed from
body to body, liaving lirst descended
to the Haiies, auil passed through
trials
and regions,
the appointed
endeavouring to reach the manifestation to light.
In this progress, the
soul was rec^nired to know and tell
tlie names ot the doors, regions, and
their guardian demons through which
The Sacred Hark
it had
to pass.
Ti), so
fief|ucntly represented in the mural
(tig.
was ferried across
pictures, in which the
the temple lake, or tlie Nile itself, to its tomb, was
tyjiical of that Boat of the Sun which would eventually bear the purilied spirit to the Elysian fields.

mummy

:ieeTRAN-SMl(;R.\TioN, Ue.vd (Booic of the).
The religious edifices of
lidiyioiis Munumciits.

—

Sacred LiarU.

court (peristyle), with colonnades of the
peculiar Egyptian columns, with cajiitals of papyrus
I>uds or flowers, and shafts sonietinies tapered
at the base and tied near the top like a bundle
of reeds, or guarded in front by the standing
Beliind this court is the hypostyle
figure of Osiris.
or large hall of assembly, with a roof supported

open

—
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l>y

a forest of columns

limits
i«r

:

a tnwereil

is

stalues.

and between the two
ami porlmiis obelisks

;

jiortal,

Finally, bebiiul

socmul

llio

liall,

sepai-

sometimes by a vestiliule, is tiie adytum
sanctuary, where the emblem of the god is
kept in a mysterious darkness, penetrated only by
the iiriests whose vestries and treasuries adjoin
The whole of the temple
tlie holy of holies.
is covered with
walls, <'i)lumns, roofs, ;,'ateways
sciilptincs and paintint;s representing' the jjrcat
achievements of the kiny who built the temple,
and various acts of adoration performed by him
in honour of the gods.
'The great temple of Karnak at Thebes has a
lirst propylon of a width of :ttiO feet, giving acce.ss
to an open court, S'i'.t by 27.") feet, with columns
on cither side, ami a double row in the middle to
Another great portal .admits
guide the ]irocession.
to the hall of columns or hypostyle, the most
It is 17(1
niagnilicent work of its kind in Egypt.
feet long and .'ii'J wide,
and its ruined roof is
fry .-y
upheld by l.'U columns,
!•_'
of them (i'i feet high
and 12 feet across, forming a great central aisle,
and the rest 42 feet high
and !t thick. It wa.« the
ateil

or

—

work

of

Seti

and

I.

his

son H.ameses II., and on
its
outside walls
the
sculptures tell the glorious history of these two
w.-irrior kings, how they
fought against the Hittites, and the Uuten, and
the
Arabs,
and
the
Syriatis, and the people
of .Vrmcni.a, and charged
them in their njighty
chariots, and put them
to llight, and took from
them their strong cities.

The battle
vigorously
l.;inc-

6.

— Column from

thi;

Hypostyle of Karnak.

is

are

drawn.'

Poole,

Karnak
Fig.

.scenes

a

Effi/iit.

mass
some

ruins, however ;
its (d)elisks are

of
of

fallen,

and one from the neighbouring Luxor has been transplanted to I'aris, just
as one of the obelisks from llelioiiolis wivs removed
by Cleopatra to Ale.vandria, wlicncc it h.is now
its
site to the Thames ICmbankment,
while another ha.s gone to New York. To see an
almost perfect Egyptian temple, though of mucli
later date, Edfu (q.v.) must be visited.
Ancient C'irilisation. When lirst the Egyiitians
appear on the page of history they are already
possessed of .a marvellously .advanced civilisation,
which presujiposes thousands of years of development, even liefore the remote period, ne.arly 4000
H.C., when the pyramid builders reigned (for dates
coni|>are the next section, on Chronoloriij and
Hixtury).
In the sciences, .as early <as the 4th
dynasty, the notation of time, the decini.al system
of numbers, weights and measures adjusted to a
jiouMil of 1400 grains, the geograpliical division of
the country, and the division of the year (of .3().'i
il.ays) into three periods (of four months of 30
il.ays) and twelve months, were already known,
while the form of the buildings implies a knowledge of geometry and its sister sciences.
An
empirical knowledge of .astronomy was probably
po.-ise-.scd
nor could the arts have reached such
a high development without some aciiuaintauce
with cliemistry
.ami tradition assigns a knowledge of medicine .and anatmnv to a still earlier

changed

—

The art of literary composition also existed
in the 4th dynasty, for fragments of the religious
or so called licrnu'tic books of that age have
reached us (.see I'.M'Vlits) ; and Cheops liim.self
was an author. The language of the ])eriod, although concise and obscure, was nevertheless lixed ;
and a code of manners and morals, under the .Ith
dynasty, has
n banded ilown.
I'or the Egyjitian writing, see 1Iii;i;imii.vi'Iiics.
Architeclnrc
had attained great relincmcnt at an early period

age.

1

;

not oidy were the ch.ambcrs and temples, and other
edifices, squared and directed to face the cardinal
point*, but the use of a kind of false arch, or stones
disposed so as to form an angle overhead to relieve
suiierincumbcnt pressure, <;/ iltilianir, was juactised .as early as tlie 4th, and the vault or arch was
in existence in the lltli and l.stli dynasties, the
latter eight centuries before the Clo.aia Maxima of
Koine.
The trans]iort of eimnuous blocks of stone
testilies to an early development of engineering
skill.
Columns were in tise as early as the 4tli
dynasty: and in the 12tli the so-calleil proto-Doric
ones of Belli Hasan, with their
cornices and triglyphs, show
that the Circeks derived this
order of architecture from

Egypt.
The symmetrical
arrangement of the temples,

consisting of rectangular
courtyards
and
bypa'thral
halls of many columns built
before

the

original

shrine,

with their gateways slightly
converging to the ajiex, .and
their bolil and severe lines,
and the obelisk and the pyramid, forms ailminibly adapted
resist llie inroad of time,
not to mention the rcniarkalilv line nia.soiirv, |irove the
higb development architecture
had acquired at the remotest

to

Nor w.as sculj)ture less
age.
.advanced, for long liefore the
age of the mythical Iladalus
the statues of the 4th dynasty,
of nearly 40(10 !!.('., had been
moiildeil with great accuracy
to a lixed canon and althougli fj^ 7._Viiiage Sheikh,
their
.architectural
employ(s,„t,a.tto in woo,l
ment had rendered their
Doulak Sluseuin).

-^—^-^^^^-^

:

—

action conventiimal such as
tlie arms pendant, the left foot ailv.anccd, and the
feet not detached but when in stone, wiih the
jiart between them retained
and although the
ears were lil.aced too high in the head, while a kind

—

of pillar w.as fixed behind in standing ligures,
yet in ]iortraitnre they had attained to great perfection.
The sculptures found at Meydftm, the
celebratcil tigiircs of |{ahote|) and Nefert (possibly

mm:

Fig.

8.— Eani-headcd .Sphinx.

;

;

than the rest here mentioned), the carved
wooden statuette of the vill.age sheikh fig. 7 ),
the chiselled statues of Khafra. all belonging to the
later

(
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lemotest autiriuity, prove tlie early E},'yiitians to
have pussesseil extraordinary skill in the plastic
nor are these, the most ancient sculptures in
arts
the worhl, moiikled in the conventional lines which
characterised most of the later Ejtyptian rejn-esentations of the human form. The lions and sphinxes
of the later p(!riod, moreover, are often executed
with a spirit surpassing tlie power of Greek artists.
A peculiar kirnl of bas-relief prevailed in Egypt,
the figures being sunk below the surface like the
;
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tambourines, flutes, cymbals, trumpets, and guitars
seen in the ISth, and the national in.slrument, the jingling sistrum (fig. 10), in the 4tli.
Many of the instruments are of great size, and
must have produced considerable effect. Nor Wius
measured recitations
the art of song wanting
I'Jth
or chants
occur on monuments of the
dynasty, while the lays of Rlancros traditionally
Poetry, indeed,
dated from a still earlier period,
was at all times in use, and tlie antithetic genius
of the language

are

:

suggested the

m\

application of
the strophe
antistrophe.

and

though

not

]

it

is

al-

possible to deline

the
the

metre.

In

mechanical

arts many inventions had been

made

;

pijie,

the blow
used as

:>.

liellows,

appeai-s

the

in

5

1

li

dynasty, bellows

and

si])hons

in

the 18th.
The
saw, the adze,
the chisel, press,

and

balance,

lever apjiear in
the 5th, the har-

poon

in the 12th,
razors in the 1 "21 h,
the ]ilongh and
<itlicr agricultural im])lenients in

Fig. 9

—Wall-painting from the Tomb of Ptah-hotep,

at

Sakkara

:

of the

the 5th. Glass of
an o]iarine kind i.s
seen in the 4tli,
and dated specimens in the reign

Pyramid age

of

intaglio

fio:nres of

a gem, but in slightly convex

This style, called incavo-relievato, or inhas been most successful in preserving the
hieroglyphs of the monuments.
Bronze statues
cast from moulds, and ha\ing a leaden or other
core, were first made in Egypt, and subsequently
introduced into Greece by Kluccus.
This art
nourished best under the earlier dynasties, and
had much degenerated in the 19th and 20th,
although subsequently revived by the iOtli.
Painting appeared at the same age chielly in temjiera or
whitewashed surfaces, although
fresco was occasionally used
encaustic appears only under the
relief.

taglio,

Thothmes

III.

give the priority to Egypt (see Gl.\.ss).
A glazed
pottery or porcelain (see PoTTERY), the potter's
wheel, and the kiln, appear in the 4th and the
art of metallurgy, with tlie use of tin, at the same
period.
In the military art the Egyptians nseil at
an early age defensive armour of shields, cuira.sses
;

;

Greeks and Romans.

Painting, of

was freer than sculjiture,
but yet had a rigid architectural

course,

character, and followed the same
canon as sculiiture, the colours
used being generally the pure or
primitive, and the backgnmnd
generally white.
The architectural details of Egyptian tenqdes
and the hicrogly]ihs apiiear to have
been always coloured, and this
Fig. 10. -Sistrum. added additional charm
to the
sculptures.
The religious papyri
or rituals were also often embellished with elaborately coloured vignettes, resembling the illuminations of medieval manuscripts.
Xor hail the E.gyptians attained less emineiu^e in the art of music,
the harp and (lute ajqiearing in use as early as
the 4th, and he]jtachord and iientachord lyres as
early as the l'2tli dvnastv ; besides which, drunis.

Egyptian Gla.ss-blowers.

and helmets while spears, clubs,
maces, swords, daggers, bows, and hatchets formed
For sieges they cnqdoyed
their offensive weapons.
of quilted leather,

the testudo,
The
mines.

ladders,

;

torches

and lanterns, and

army was couqiosed

of infantry

till

the

beginning of the ISth dynasty, when war-chariots
were introduced for, prior to that period, the ass
;

:
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only HiiM kiiiiwn aiul u.^eil iVir tiaiis|ii)it ami oarriajjes not liavin;; been iiiventetl, jicrsoiis aiid j^omls
were traiisixirteil on tlio jiaiiMiei'8 of asses, or on a
kiiiil of sailille shinj; lietween two of lliese useful
War-boats no iloubt existed at an earlv
anilllal^'
jierioil,
anil are nienlioneU as eaily as tlie I'JtIi
ilyiiasty
and seagoin;^ vessels under tbe lltli,
The Nile, however, was
but no lleet till the 18tli.
constantly navigated by row-galleys with sails.
An extensive coninieree wiis earried on with
neighbouring nations, and their tribute enriched
the country with slaves, cattle, gems, valuable
Have animals
metals, and objects of curiosity.
I'mler the earlier
were collected lor ostentation.
of
nation
apjiears
chief
occupation
the
dynasties the
to have been rearing cattle, cultivating grain, indulging in banf|uets, iishing, fowling, and the disuse
and the establishment of each nol)le contained
in itself all the organisation and artilicers necesHow tran.'^.iclions were
sary for its maintenance.
carried on without the use of money is not
very clear, unless gold circulated mouliled in the
shape of rings adjusted to a given weight; but
coin plate is mentioned by its pound wtoi and
The Persians first introduced
its ounce {/.nt).
money (see NlMls.M.VTlcs). The wealth of families
was, however, spent on the tombs and furniture
of the dead, and the preparations for embalming, which were on so vast a .scale that filial
piety did not disdain to mortgage not only the
sepiili-hres, but the very mummies of its ancestors
;

;

(

(.see

Emu.m-minc;

).

I

j

j

t

)

.Vmusements were various, from

criminal and civil law was administered by judges,
who held travelling assi/es, and to who.se tribunals
the ueces.sary olliceii? were attached.
The atblophoros or standard-bearer als<i transmitted the <lecrees of the royal chancery.
The execution of ilecds
re<|uired so many witiie.--ses that fraud evidently
often occurreil.
The suiierior position of women in
the social scale, nolwitlistaiiding the |ieiniission to
marry within degiees of consanguinity usually forbidden, shows that the Kgypliaiis reached a higher
point of delicacy and iclinement than either their
western or ciistern successors. Colo.ssal in its art,
]>rofound in its iiliilosophy and religion, anil in posse-ssion of the knowledge of the arts and sciences,
Egypt exhibits the astonishing phenomenon of an
elevated civilisation at a period when the other
nations of the world were almost unborn.
Cliriinuloyii and J/ixluii/.
In the time of I'tolcmy
I'hihulelphus, in the 3d century li.c, Manelho of
Sebennytus, high-priest of Ileliojiolis, who liacl the
best records of his country at Ins command, drew
up, at the request of the king, a history, in which
he divided the space of time from Menes to the
conquest of Egy])t by Darius II. into 30 dynast i<'s.

—

The

original

work

of

Manetho has

peri.slied,

but

I

chronological epitomes have been preserved by
.Inlius Africanus, a writer of 3(X) .\.l)., Eu.sebius,
and Gcorgius Syncellus, 800 A.I)., and a c(nnparison of their statements, corrupted as thev are,
with the records of the monuments has clearly
est.iblished
the truth and authenticity of .Manethos
[
authorities.
The Hebrew Scriptures, Herodotus,
Diodorus, Jo.scphus, ICratosthenes, and others also
contain chronological infornuilion, and the learned
of Europe have long endeavoured to reconcile
the conflicting statements of these authorities.
Unfortunately, the information ileiived from inscriptions on the nicmnments is defective at certain
periods, while in all the national custom of dating
in kings' reigns oidy, without the u.se of the controlling date of any cycle, renders the subject still
more obscure lor the Sothiac cycle, or Dog-star
period of 14G1 'vague' and 1400 sidereal years
of 3G.">i ilays, was not in ollicial use.
Even the
famous Table of Kings at Abydos leaves us mystified, while the celebrated hieratic papyrus at Turin,
belonging to the age of the I'Jtli dyniusty. which
contained a system of chronologj- arranged on a
principle of cycles and regnal years, has unfortniiately sullered so much mutilation that it is
impossible to reconstruct it sjUislactorilv and we
are obliged to arrange the histoiy according to the
dynastic successions of Manetho, without being
always able to allix the preci.se duration of each
dynasty, or to determine liovy many of them may
have ruled coiiK'niporaneously.
Egypt was fabled to have been lin*t governed by
a dyniisty of gods, who, according to Manetlio
and other Greek authors, were Hepliicstus (Ptah),
Helios the Sun (Ka), Sos (Shu), Kronos (Seb),
Osiris (Hesiri). Tyohon (Set), and Horus (Har).
Tlie.se gods reigned 13,900 years, and were succeeded by the demigods and manes, whose sway
occupied 40(M) more yeai.s.
It is singular that,
with the exception of the Osirid saga related above,
Egyi)tiaii mytholog^• can hardly be said to exist;
there are few or no legends about the gods.
Their
characters are dili'erentiated, but their exploits are
I

the singlestick and juggling, the dance of the
ghawi^zi (lig. 12), the bull-light, to draughts, dice,

;

Fig. 12.

—Musicians and Uanccr

and mora.

In fact, ancient Egypt had a material
which e.xerted all the reijnirements of
industry, and forgot none of idleness. 1'lea.sure was
the object of existence, not, however, untempered
by the voice of reason or the appeals of conscience,
for the moral code wits, theoretically at lejist, as
pure as that of contemporary nations.
The civil government was administered by the
civilisation,

three highest professions. The priests, distinguished
by their superior knowledge, cleanliness, and go<lline.ss,
had the ecdesiiLstical ; the temples were
ordered by high-priests and an inferior liierarchy,
with oveiseers, and governors of revenues, domains,
and donatives and each temple, like a mona-stic institution, had its carefully subdivided organisation.
:

The

political

and

civil

government was adminis-

tered by royal scribes, or secretaries of state, who
superintendeil the revenue, justice, foreign atVairs,
and all the interests of the executive. Sacred .scribes
attended to the ecclesiastic interests, and inferior
scribes to the local interests.
The public works,
the collection of grain and of the linen dues, the
cattle, workmen, wells, irrigation, had each their
separate superintendents and .scribes. The military
force of 410,(HJ(( men, at a later period, comprising
all arms of the service
was ruled « ith severe discipline, and under the direction of noniarchs,
colonels, captains, and lieutenants while in the time
of liame,-^es II. there were territorial regiments. The

—

—

;

;

unsung.
The epoch of Menes is the first human point in
the history of ancient Egypt, and has lieen placeil
at o004 li.i: by Mariette, 44.").'> K.c. by lirugsch, and
.3892 B.C. by Lepsius, tlie three leading authorities.
No contemporary monuments of .Menes
exist, but he is .said to have been king of This
(near Abydos): to have changed the patriarchal
life of the nation, instituteil laws ami divine worshij), and marched north and founded Memphis and

)

;
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the tpm])le of Ptali, after (liveitin<j tlie course of
llie Nile liv a dyke to make it a l)arrier ajraiiist the
Arahs oil the east; ami liiially to have been devoured
liy a crocodile.
He is clearly no l(>i;endary creation,
His first or secon<l
l)ut a real founder of a state.
successor, Athothis, is said to have been a physician,
and to have written treatises on anatomy, and to
have huilt the palace of Memphis. Uenephes, the
fourth of this line, is conjectured to have founded
This dynasty
the Pyramid of Stejts at Sakkara.
reigned about 2.50 yeai-s, and was succeeded by the
2d, supposed to have laste<l about 300 years, of
which no contemporary monuments remain. This
dynasty, however, introduced the worship of sacred
animals, and enacted that a woman might reign
over the land.
With the 3d dynasty, which
endured about 200 years, from 3966 B.C. ( Brugsch),
monumental history properly begins King Senoferu conquered the Sinaitic peninsula, and opened
the copper-mines of the Wady Magh.'tra, where his
name and jiortrait may be seen. He was probably
buried in the Pyramid of Meydiim, near which some
tombs have preserved writings, pictures, and .sculpture of his time, amongst others the famous seated
ligures of Kahotep ami his wife Xefert (fig. 13),
:

'

I
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sisted of nine kings, reigning about 200 years, of
whom the l.'isf, Inas, built the truncated pyramid
near Sakkara, now called the Miistabat-Farauii, or
'Pharaoh's Seat.'
The next dyna.sty, the 6tli,
probably
belonging to a
difterent part of Egypt and
not specially Merapliite, was

more remarkable, and tombs
and inscriptions of the period
are found from .\ssouan to
Tanis, and in the \alley of
Hammamat, leading from
Coptos to the Red Sea. The
great figure of this house is

Pepi I., of whom, and his
general Una, and his wars
and e.xpeditions ami public

works most interesting
records leiiiain.

The

pyra-

mids of Dalishflr probably
The
belong to his time.
dynasty endeil, according to
Manetlio, with the fair Queen
Nitocris, said to have been
buried in the Third Pyramid
of Gizeh, which she may have
Nitocris is the
enlarged.
subject of various legends,
and is believed by the Arabs
to be

a witch who

still

haunts

the pyramid.
From the 6th to the 11th
dynasty Egyptian history is
almost a blank, but remains
of the 11th, consisting of

Fig. 14.

Statue of Khafra.
(IJuulak Musi-uiu.)

a line of monarchs called Entef and Mentuhotep,
have been identified by the discoveries of their
coffins at Thebes, and by the tablets referring to
the construction of the fortress of Coptos and
The succes.sive reigns
in honour of a local god.
and monarchs of the 12th dynasty (from 246(5
numerous
monuments. AmenB.C.) are fixed by
einhat I., the founder of the line, opened the
i[uarries of Tura, embellisheil On or Heliopolis, and
founded the temple of Amen at Thebes.
The

monuments

of his son Osirtasen I. exist in the
Fayyftm, at Beni-Ha.san, and Heli<ipolis he sub
Osirtasen
jected some of the Ethiopian tribes.
III. established the southern frontier at Semneh,
which he fortified, and was subsenuently deified in
Nubia.
Amenemhat III. excavated the Aliens
Lake, in the Fayyflm, constructed the Labyrinth,
and built the neighbouring pyramid.
.\nother
great blank occurs between the 13th ami 18th
About 2000 B.C. the advance of the
dynasties.
kings of Chaldea ami Elam in Asia, or some
revolution, precipitated the Hyksos or Shepherd
Kings, who appear to have been a Tartar race,
on Lower Egypt.
These invadei-s overthrew the
reigning dyna.sty of Lower Egypt, took Memphis
by assault, and established themselves in the city
of Avails, subsequently called Tanis, where their
:

Fig. 13.

— Head of Nefert from Meydflni.
(

lioiilak

Museum.

lie the oldest statues in the world.
The
dynasty, also of Menipliites. had an existence of
107 ye.ai-s ('3733-3.'i()() [i.e.).
Kliufu, the Cheops of
llcnidiitus, constructed tlie(4ieat Pyramid atiiizeh,
and rebuilt the Temple of Isis, hard bj' the Sphinx.
Tradition, probably groundless, makes him a detestable and impious tyrant.
Kliafra Cephrenes), his
successor, built the second of the Gizeh pyramids,
and Menkaiira, or Mycerinus, the third. The socalled liook of the Dead (see DEAD, Book ok
TIIK), or Piitual, which dates from tliis period,
and the high civilisation which Memphis had then
attained, mark .an epoch in Egjptian history, and
the numerous tombs in the vicinity of the pyramids, constructeil during this and the subse(|uent
dynasty, exhibit a highly advanced state of civilisation ami of art: the statues of Khafra (lig. 14)
found near the Spliinx, carved in black diorite, are
notable evidence of both artistic and mechanical
skill
the cultivation of farms, the cha.se, the arts,
enjoyed .a great part of the attention of the
Egy]itians
but horses anil wheel-carriages were
alike unknown, although the simpler mechanical
instruments had lieen invented.
The .")tli dynasty was also Menipbite, and con-

believed to
4tli

(

;

;

monuments

(.see reports of the Eg>'pt
.Joseph wa-s ]irobably the
vizier of one of these kings, Apepi, at Tanis
.storehou.ses
and
such as he built are still
visible at Pithoiii (Tell-el-Ma-skhi'ita).
Hut the
Egyptian rulers of I'pper Egypt overthrew their
Aahmes I. (Amo.sis), of the ISth dynasty
rule.
(about 1700 B.C.), took Avaris by .a.s.sault, besiegeil
Sharuhan in Palestine, and attacked the Nubians.
The Hyksos endeavoured to substitute the worship of Set for Ka, but Aahmes L restored the
Amenancient temides and the old religion.
liotep I., his son and successor, who reigned under
the tutelage of his mother, an Ethiopian queen,
continued the Etiiiopi.an campaigns, and eml>ellisheil Thebes.
Tliothmes L carried his arms to

Exploration
'

still

exist

Fund).
'
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Tomlxjs, in the heart i)f Xiihia, niid as far as the
Euphrates, ami erectoil Ki)len<li<l hiiiUliiijpi at
Thelie.s.
Thnthmes II., wlio rei-^ied timler the
giiariliaiiship of his sister-wife, Hatasii, defeated the
Shasu or Arahs. His hrotlier and suecessor, Thothnies III., elevated Kgvpt to the hi^die^t iiinnach!
of },dor\' ami liy the victory of
Meniildo, in his twentvthird
year, snlijected the whole of
Syria and part of Me.sopotainia to his arms, receiving,'
;

immense trilmtes from Kiisli
and the Kthiopian races of
the south, the islands of the
.sea,

and

I'liicniria,

.Assyria,

Hahylon,

and Central Asia,

endowing; the temples of
Thelies with the revenues of
trihutary cities.
A calendar
l)reserve<t at Eleidiantine reeorilin^' the heliacal
rise of
the Do;,'-star on the •2»0i
Kpi]>hi liius lieen held to show
that the year 1444 B.C. fell
anil

Head

glory

copper-mines

Maghi'ira,

monarchs ruled Eg.yiit for
about thirty-three yeai-s, till Harendicbi or Horns
restored tlie orthodox faith and the limits of empire.
The link which connects the last monarclis of the
IStli with tlic mon.archs of the lOtli dynasty has been
lost
hut Ilorus was .succeedeil by lianieses I. the
first of a long line of monarchs
who appears to
have formed a treaty with the Khita or Hittites,
and to have maintained the conquests of Egypt

—

who

—

Haifa.
He was succeeiled l>v Seti I.
attackeil the Uemenu or .Armenians,

the Uuten, and the Shasu, who had again advanceil
the I'a-khetem stronghold on the confines of

to

Egypt. Naharana or Mesopotamia, .and Sham or
Syria, Punt or Arabia Felix, ami the opposite coa.st
hail also been invaded by his iirms.
The city of
Atesh or Katesh, the supposed (^adytis, was also
besieged by Sethos, whose Asiatic victories introduced into Egypt the worship of Baal and Ashtoretli.
Tyre, Aradus, and Ueth.anath in Canaan
were garrisoned by his forces.
Egypt was also
embellished with many noble monuments in his
reign.
He was buried in a deep excavated rocktomb in the Biban-el-Mulflk (' tombs of the kings').
Rameses II. (fig. 16), the son of Seti I., seems to
have succeeded him at the very youthful age of
seven.
Four years later he defeated the Khita
Hittites, t\.v. and their Syrian confederates at the
battle of Katesh, in which many of the princes and
oltieers of the Khita were drowned in the river
The battle continued two
Arun.ata or Orontes.
days, and the paneg^-ric of an E.gvptian scribe,
Pentaur, has invested K.ameses with the power of
The war l.tsted four ye.ars, and the king
a god.
took Shaluma or Salem, the ancient site of Jerusalem, and otlier cities.
In his twenty-first year
a treaty of pe.ace and extrailitiim was established
between the Egj-ptians and Hittites, and Kanieses
(

)

dynasty, and probaidy of his successors, being united
with
his
fame.
The reign of Hameses, although it
exhibits a decline
of art, yet demon-

height of

the

ee.ssion of three heretical

Wady

fornu^d the basis
of the legendary
Scsostris ; the exploits of the monarchs of the ISth

recovered

;

far as

and repnt.ation

to
in the

introduced into Egypt, favoured liy the t^ueen Taia.
Amenhotep IV. became a worsliipper of the Aten
or solar orb, to the exclusion of tlie other deities
Tlio c.a|)ital was
of Egypt, especially of .Aincn ra.
removed to Tell-el-xVm.irina or Alabastron the
king changed his name to Akliunaten, and a snc-

or Sethos,

also

established a tleet
on the .Mediterranean. His name

have been

and ailorneil
temples throughout Kgypt.
Amenhote]) II. continue<I the eoncpiest of the Kuten (Palestinians),
took Nineveh hy assault, and vanrjuislied the
Ethiopians.
.Amenhotep III. maintaineil the frontiers of the empire.
At this period a heresy was

a-s

He

roys.

princes.s.

wliicli is

strates

of

:

monarch

his rei^, but this seems
historicallv
a century too
late.
Thothmes III. (tig. 15)
in

Fig. 15.
of Thothines III.

It is the tabid of this
found .at the Nahr-el-Kelb, the
Pass of the Lycus. near lieyront. This monarch sub
jected Ethiopia, which had revolted, to his .arms,
reimposed the tribute, .and placed the country again
under the goveniment of the princes of Ethiopi.a,
or Egyptian vice-

married a Ilitlitc

Egjpt
its

Fig. 16.

— Itjuiiesus

II.

;

his epoch .aii]>ears to have been about 1.S22 li.C,
a special calendar having been sculptured to record
the coincidence of the heliacal rising of the Dog star
and 1st Thotli, or commencement of the fixed and
canicular (sidereal) year.
His place of burial is
uncert.aiu perhaps in the v.iults of the H.amesseum.
His thirteenth .son, Merien|>t.ah or .Meneptah, succeeded him upon (lie throne, tr.ansferred tlie capit.al
to Memphis, successfully con tended with theTamahu
and till' Uebii, or Libyans, .ami appeal's to be the
.Ameniiphis of Manetho, and the Pnar.aoh (().v.) of
the Exodus.
He introduced the heretical worship
of Set, or Tyiihon, and wa.s succeeded by Seti II.
and others, whose inglorious reigns close the 19th
dyniisty.
The connection of Rameses III. with the previous
dynasty is obscure.
He warred ihietly with the
Philistines and other maritime tribes of Greece and
Asia Minor, and gained nav.al victories in the Mediterranean, and repeated the coni|uest of Ethiopia.
He was followed by the splendid but inglorious line
of the Ramessids, the sixth of whom gained victories
in Ethiopia. The f.all of this dy n.asty appears to have
been owing to internal revolution, as their Tanite
successors held the otlice of high-priests of .\menThey lielil the government for .a
ra at Tliebes.
hundred .and tliirty years, and maint.ained relations
with foreign countries, one of the monarchs having
married a princess of the Ruten. The 2211 ilynasty
is rather confused.
They were also high-priests of
Slnishank I. is the biblical Shishak.
Anien-r.a.
His inv.osion of Israel with 12.(K)0 chariots and
OO.fK) cavalry is recorded on the portico of the
Bubiustites at Kamak.
The other monarchs of this
line, Osorkon 1., Takelot I., and their successors,
have left no remark.able records, except Osorkon II.,
who .adorned the splendid Temjile of Bnba.«tis, discovered by .Mr Naville while working for the Eg>'pt
Exploration Fund .and the ilynasty, which apjiears
to have been of foreign origin, is morechroniilogiially

and

—

:

important, theatt.ack on .lerusalem
about 930 B.C. The 23d, Tanite, dynasty,
which succeeded it, exhibits a decatlence in Egii-pt,
and was succeeded by the 24th dynasty, consisting
of a single monarch, the celebrated Bekenrenf or
Bocchoris, who refonned the laws, but having been
taken prisoner by the Ethiopian Sabaco, of the 2.itli
tli.an historicall.v

falling

was bumed alive. From this period, the
Egjpt becomes involved with that of
Jud.ea .and Greece. Tirhaka came to the assistance
dyn.a.sty,

history of

"
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of Hezekiali against Sennacheril), and added to tlie
temple of Gebel Baikal in Ethiopia. Accordin" to
tlie Assyrian cuneiform inscriptions, the EtTiio-

were expelled by the Assyrians, and tlie
country was placed under various nomarchs. This
state of affairs was closed by the rise of Psaniniitichiis I., of the 2Gth dynasty, who, by the aid of Greek
mercenaries, overthrew the other petty princes.
His age marks a revival in art, and restoration of
His successor,
the old constitution of the empire.
Kekao or Necho II., jdanned the canal across the
Isthmus of Suez, from which he desisted, warned
by the advice of an oracle, after having lost a
Under his
vast number of men in the attempt.
reign, the Phoenician navigators tirst passed the
line.
After defeating Josiah, king of Judah, and
conquering Palestine, he was himself defeated by
Nebuchadnezzar at Carchemish. Psammiticluis II.
]iians

carried his

arms into Ethiopia.

Apries, his suc-

was deposed
by Araasis, his successor, and strangled. AmasLs
favoured in different ways the Greek colonies in
Egypt, married a Cyren:ean wife, and conquered
having

cessor,

lost all the conquests,

Cyprus, but incurred the enmity of Camtiyses,
who overthrew his son and successor at the

Cambyses treated
Egypt with considerable moderation, but after an
battle of Pelusium {'y2~ B.C.).

expedition

unsuccessful

against

the

Ethiopians,

lost his rea.son, stalibed the bull Apis, and committed various atrocities. His successor, Daiius

Egypt with more prudence; but
and Artaxerxes I. had successively to
reduce it to subjection, which they did in spite of
assistance rendered to it by the Atlienians.
The
27th dynasty of Persians was followed by another
I.,

governed

Xer.xes

I.

Saite line, the 28th, who still held gi-ound against
the Persians.
The 29th, Mendesian, dynasty of
Nepherches and Achoris maintained a Greek
alliance
and the 30th, Sebennytic, consisted of
;

who successfully resisted PharnaIpbicrates, of Teos who employed
Agesilaus, and of Xectaneljes II. who tied into
Nectanebes
bazus and

I.

Ethiopia before the Persians (3-tO B.C.).
From this time Egj'pt remained a province of
Persia till its conquest by Alexander the Great,
who founded Alexandria (332 B.C.). Subsequently
Egypt passed under Greek rule, and the language of
the government, and the administration and philosophy, became essentially Greek. The court of the
Ptolemies became the centre of learning and philosophy
and Ptolemy Philadelphus, successful in
his external wars, built the Museum, founded the
library of Alexandria, purchased the most valuable
manuscripts, engaged the most celebrated professors, and had the Septuagint translation made
of the Hebrew Scriptures, and the Egyptian history
of Manetho drawn up.
His successor, Euergetes,
pushed the southern limits of his empire to Axuin.
Philopator (221-204 B.C.) warred with Antiochus,
persecuted the Jews, and encouraged learning.
Epiphanes (204-180 B.C.) encountered repeated
reoellions, and was succeede<l bv Pliilometor 180145 B.C.) and Euergetes II. (145^116 B.C.), by Soter
;

(

II. and Cleojiatra till 106 B.C., and by Alexander
(87 B.C.), under whom Thebes rebelled; then by
Cleopatra Berenice, Alexander II. (SO B.C.), and

Xeos Dionysus

(51

and

by the celeAfter the battle of Actium

B.C.),

finally

brated Cleopatra.
(31 B.C.) Egypt passed into the condition of ,i
province of Home, governed always by a Roman
governor of the equestrian, not senatorial, rank.
The most important events in Egjpt under the
Roman rule were the introduction of the Julian
year by Au^nistus (24 B.C.). the vi.sit of Vespasian
to Alexandria (70 .\.P. ), and that of Hadrian 122),
the development of the Gnostic heresy, the visit of
Caracalla (211 ), the conquest of Egjpt by Zenobia
(270), the revolt of Firmus (272), the persecution
172

—

(
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and the rise of ManicheLsm, the
great Arian controversy in the reign of Constantine, the rise of asceticism, magic, and astrology',
and the final destruction of paganism 379 ).
At the division of the empire (395), Egypt fell
to the Eastern empire, and at its fall hail become
one of the great patriarchates of the Christian
but owing to the religious feuds of the
church
Jacobites and Melchites it became a province
The Coptic
of Persia (616) for twelve years.
governor, John Mukowkis, governed Egjpt in the
name of Heraclius at the period of the Arab
invasion (639), and, perceiving in the invaders a
means of escape from the detested rule of the
Greeks, submitted, after a perfunctoiy re.sistance,
to the Arab general, 'Amr ibn el-Asi, who took
Alexandria 641 ), and soon made the w hole countrj'
a province of the calif Omar.
Historjj since the Mohammedan
Conquest.
of Diocletian (304),

(

;

(

—

Although Alexandria was retaken by Constans II.,
the Arabs drove him out, and Egypt remained an
appanage of the califat, and was ruled by Arab
governors.
One of these, Ahmed ilm TiiKin, made
himself practicallv independent, annexed Svria,
and founded the dynasty of the Tllltlnis (868-905),
renowned for its luxury and noble buildings. Another governor followed his example, and established the dynasty of the Ikhshidis (935-969).
This in turn gave place to the heretical (Shi'ah)
line of the Fatimi Califs (q.v.), who advanced from
their capital at Kayra«an, conquered Egjpt, and
founded modern Cairo (969), with some of the
principal mosques and the Azliar University (see
Cairo). One of this line, the mad calif El-Hakim,
was the founder (jf the sect of the Dnises (q.v.), who
still pay him divine honours, and expect his return
The reign of EI->Iustansir was
to rale the world.
marked by civil war, persecution of Christians,
and a fearful famine which lasted seven years,
and depopulated whole quarters of Cairo.
The
Fatimis were deposed by the Kurd general, Salahed-din (1169-93), son of Ayyiib, commonly called
Saladin (q.v.), who fortified Cairo and built the
citadel.
He waged war against the Crusaders, and
annexed the greater part of Syria and Mesopotamia.
In 1213 the Crusadeiv made an attack upon
Egvjit and took Damietta, but the Ayyiibi sultan,
El-Kamil, nephew of Saladin, utterly ilefeated Jean
de Brienne, and drove the invadeis away. The
attempt of St Louis, thirty years later, ended in the
surrender of the French king and all his army to the
Mamelukes Mamluks ). It was the last of Saladin's
(

line, Es-Siilih Ayyub, who introduced this famous
bodygtiard of Turkish Mamelukes, or white slaves,
who, on his death, usurjied the supreme power
For more than two centuries and a half
(1250).
Egypt was governed liy a succession of slave kings,
called the Bahri or Turkish and the Burji or Circassian Mamelukes.
These kings, avIio succeeded each
other chietly by virtue of force of arms, were distinguished for their valimr, their administrative
powers, their luxury, and their encouragement of
They fought for the holy pl.ices of
the arts.
Palestine, and gallantly drove back the Mongol
hordes
they exchanged emba.ssies with France
and 'S'enice, with Pei^sia and Abyssinia aiul presente<l one of the most startling anomalies of
history, the 'spectacle of a band of disorderly
soldiers, to all appearance barbarians, prone to
shed blood, tyrannous to their subjects, yet delighting ill the delicate refinements which art could
;

:

them in their home-life, lavish in the endowment of piinis foundati(Uis, magnificent in their
mosques and palaces, and the noblest promoters of
art, of literature, and of jniblic works, that Egypt,
afford

had known since the days of Alexander the Great
(Lane-Poole, Art of the Sararens). Cairo (q.v.) is
still full of their monuments, and Arabic literature

)
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owes them

iinieli.
In 1517, however, this hrilliiint
rulers eaiiie to .an en<l on the conquest of
E};ypt hy the Ottoninn sultan, Selim I.
Nearly three centuries of weak ami corrupt gov-

series

(if

ernment hy Turkish

piislias, varieil

l>v f.iction

ami

of the Mameluke chiefs, lirinjj us to
the Kreucli invasion of Hona|iarte in ITl'S.
His
conriuest of Alfxamlri.a. ami victory near the I'vramills over the Mamelukes, led to the tempor.ary
suhjection of the country, from which the Krendi
were, however, soon expelled hy the British in
ISOl, when the country was restored to the I'orte.
The accession of the Alhanian soldier Moliamuied
Ali to the pashalik in ISO,") imparted a
palvanic prosperity to K^'vpt, hy the merciless
destruction of the turhulent Mamelukes (whom a
disastrous
liritisli
expedition in 1807 vainly
sought to restore), the formation of a regular
army, the increase of security, the improvement
of the irrijiation, ami the introduction of the elements of Kuropean civilisation. In ISIG Mohammed All reduced part of Araliia to his sway hy
the jieneralship of his son Ihraliim; in IS-jb he
annexed Xuhia and part of the Soudan, and from
1S21 to 1828 his troops, under Ihraliim, occupied
various points in the Alore.a and Crete, to aid the
Turks in their war with the insurgent (ireeks. The
Egyptian lleet was annihilated at Navarino, and
Ihraliim remained in the Morea till forced to evacuate hy the French army, under Maison, in 18'2S.
In IH.'il Ihraliim hegan the con<|uost of Syria, and
in the following year totally routed the Ottoman
army at Ivoniya, after which the I'orte ceded Syria
to Mohammed 'Ali on condition of trihute.
War
breaking out again, the victory of Nisih in 18.39
would perhaps have elevated him to the throne of
Constantinople hut the quadruple alliance in 1840,
the fall of St Jean il'Acre to the Ihitisli, and the
consequent evacuation of Syria, compelled him to
limit his amliition to the pashalik of Kgypt.
In
184S Mohammed 'Ali hecame inihecile (he died in
1840), and his son Ihraliim sat on his throne for
relielliitu

;

two months, when he died, ami was succeeded hy
I'aslia,

'.M>1i;1s

Mohammed

seded in turn hy Said

Miihammed

'Ali,

in

grandson, superPasha, youngest son of

18.54.

'All's

M. de

Le.sseps

now

olitained the co-operation, hitherto withheld, of
the Kgyjitian government in his scheme of the .Suez

which was opened in 18G9.
Sa'iil
hy Ins nephew, Isnia'il, son
Ihraliim. who, hy a lirnian purchaseil from the

Canal

(q.v.),

w.as succeeiled in 1863

of

Sultan, took in

ISOti

the licredit.iry

title of

Khedive.

The same lirman made the succession to the throne
of Egypt direct from father to son, instciul of
rfescending, according to Turkish law, to the
eldest male of the family
and in 1872 the Sultan
granted to the Khedive the rights (witlulrawn in
1879) of concluding treaties and of maintaining an
,irmy, ami virtually gave him sovereign powei's.
Thus secure on an hereditary throne, Isma'il liegan
a series of vast internal reforms, huilt roads,
hridges, lighthouses, laid
do«Ti railways and
telegraphs, reconstructed the postal ser\ice, improved the liarlwnrs at Suez, Port Sa'id, and
;

Alexandria, supported education, and introduced

mixed courts

Extending his dominions
southward, he annexed Dar Kur in 1874, and in that
and the following year further conquests were
made. Through .Sir S.amuel Baker and Cli.arle.s
tlordon, governors of the Soudan, the Khedive
endeavoured to sup]uess the slave-trade in liLs
of

law.

In order to provide fumls for his vast
nmlertakings, in 1875 he sold to Great Britain
177, tXX) shares in the Suez Canal for £4,000,000.
The condition of the Egyptian finances, however,
leaded hy heavy loans, was almost hopelessly involved
various distinguished financiers were sent
from Englanil to endeavour to airange a solvent
ilominions.

:

system, ami after many inquiries and several failures, a dual English and French Control w.as estahlished. and the finances were placed entirely under
European management. A promise of constitution.il government ended in 1879 in the summary dismissal of Nuhar Pasha's ministry, and this hronght
ahoiit the iicremptory interference of the Eurojiean
govemments.
Khedive, who declined volun1 he
tarily to ahdicate, was, at the instance of tin;
western powers, deposed hy his suzerain the
.Sultan ill June 1879, and Prince Tewlik, I.snia'il's
eldest .son, was jiroclainied Khedive.
A Law of Liquidation, for regulating the conditions of the puhlic deht, was pa.-^scd at the instance
of live European ]iowers in 1S80.
In the next year
came the military revolt under Arahi Pa.>lia, who
demanded from tlic Kheilivc an immediate change
of muiistry, ami the increa.se of the army to 18,(Mi0

men. The Khedive yielded. Growing dislike to
European interference and to the presence of
European officials secured Arahi a large measure
of ]iopulnr su|iport, when, as War ^iilli>tcr, he
dominated the Ivheilive, ami iiltimalely dcl'ud his
authority.
He was practically a military dictator,
and in 1882 British and I'rench warships were
despatched to Alexandria to overawe the rehels, hut
their .tppearance w.as followed in June hy rioting and
massacres of Europeans in the streets. .Meanwhile
-Anihi was strengthening the fortifications.
The
lirilish admiral ilem;inded that the work should hi'
discontinued.
.Arahi jiei'sistecl
the French sjiilcd
awav in dismay ; and the British sliijis iHimharded
The Egyptian troops
the lortilicalioiis (11th .Inly ).
:

were suddenly withdrawn from Alexandria, whereu|)on the city was plundereil and ])artly hurned hy
Egyptian rioters; while the British admiral. Sir
B. Seymour( Lord Alcester). was apparently unahle
to Land a force to restore order until the third day,
when he occupied the city until the arrix.il of
troops under Sir A. Alison, who kept Anihi in
checK hehiml his lines at Kafr Daw.ar. Meanwhile
Sir (Jarnet Wolseley hurried out with niore tnuqis
from England, and other regiments some of sepo\ s
were despatched from India; the point of deharkation was Isiiiailia, on the Suez Canal
and in
twenty-five days the British forces under Wolseley
had traversed the desert, utterly defeated the main
iMidy of Arfthi's amiv at Tell-el-Kehir. and occiijiied
Cairo.
Arahi was tried, ]deaded guilty, and w.as
hanished to Ceylon. The authority of the Klie<live
heing thus restored, most of the British troops were
withdr.awn, and measures taken for the reorganisation of the country.
The French, who had hcen
as-sociated with England in what was known as
the Dual Control, took no share in the 1k)iiiIwirdment, in the militan" expeilition. or in ilircct
co-operation with England in the rearrangement of
Egyptian alVairs on a fair hasis. The aim of the
English Cahinet was to secure, as soon as possihle,
a firm and lasting government uncler the Khedive,
hut a large measure of interference with the
(

:

Egyptian government was for the time heing inLord DuH'erin proceeded to Cairo after
the war, and drew up a constitution which has not,
so far, heen severely tested
and Sir E. Baring
But the
continued the task of organisation.
attempt to persuade the Khedive's government to
rule .according to British ideas, and to get Britisl
officials and their Egyptian colleagues to worl
smoothly together, led to repeated crises and
changes of plan. A conference of the great powei-s
in 1884 dill not sanction the English scheme for
and Britain had
managing Egyptian finance
consequently to resume her exclusive rcsponsihility
wa-s
accruing to Egypt
in F'gypt.
N\'hatever good
under British nile was seriously marred hy the
severe visitation of cholera which occurred in tin
evitahlc.

:

;

summer

of 1883,

when

150,000 persons

perishfd
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more by the rebellion in the Soudan, of
the end even now is not to be foreseen.
The Ikbe/lion in the ,%(«/«».— Arabi's revolt and
its consequences loosened the hold of E^'jpt on the
Souilan iq.v.), which by Baker's annexations in
1S74 and following years haA giailually extended
wideto the shores of the Victoria Xyanza.
spread rebellion broke out in Dar-Ffir and Kordofan under Mohammed Ahmed, callinj; himself
the Mnhili, a word meanin;,' 'the guided by Cod.'
The doctrine of the Mahili, a kind of Mohammedan
Messiah, is exiilained under the article I.SM.VII,IS

and commerce, and incre.xsed and improved irngation, while the burdens on the fellahin have been
greatly lightened (both in oppressive taxation and
forced labour), the whip h.iving been aljolislied.
Stalhtics of Modern Egypt.— 'V\\a area of Egypt
proper Ls now (its southern frontier having reverted
at the
to Wady Haifa) al>out 40(J,00<J sq. m.
census of 1882 its population was G,817,265, and of

and

still

wliicli

A

;

With the territories in Central
longer Egyptian, the area of the
Egvptian dominions was estimated at 1,150,(XK)
The chief
sq.'m., with a population of 17,000,000.
txiwns of Egvpt proper are Cairo (pop. 400,000);
1S97, 9,734,405.

;

Mciiiam.medaxism and K.\HMATHI.\NS.
The moilern Mahdi, however, is n.it neces.sarily a
descendant of AH, or a resuscitated Imam but lie
puts himself forward a.s a prophet whose mission is
to free Islam from external enemies and re-establish
Mohammed Ahmed was
the pure primitive faith.
born at Dongola about IS-t.'i, educated near Khartoum, and then spent fifteen yeai-s in fasting and
retirement in the island of Aba, whence he at
length sent emissaries to preach the doom of Turkish
rule in the Soudan, and the advent of the true
Mahdi. An attempt of Raftf, the governor-general.
to suppresi5 this propaganda was resisted with
bloodshed in August IS81, and thenceforward the
movement spread rapidly. In .January 1SS3 Sennar
An
revolted, and the >I;vhdi occupied Kl -'Obcyd.
army now sent against him by the Egyptian government under an English officer, HicKs Pasha, wa.s

Damietta (35,ij<)0); Tantah
Mansourah (27,000);
Favoum (26,000); Dam.anhour (-24.000); Zagazig

Alexandria

(19,000): Rosetta (17,000); Port Sa'id (16,.500):
Suez (11,000). There are in Egvpt about 100,000
foreigners, including 40,000 Cheeks, 20,000 Italians, 18,000 Frenchmen, and 8000 Englishmen (exclusive of the army). The administration is carried on by native "ministers, under the Khedive,
with the assistance of a fin.ancial adviser appointed by Britain, without whose assent no ileThe Egyjicision involving finance can be taken.

tian army is under the command of an English
general, and officered partly by Englishmen and
partiv bv Egyptians its total strength is 13,700,
while the English army of occupation, which, since
the rebellion of 18S2, had remained in Egypt, had
The revenue in 1894 was
a strength of 4.300.
The total
£10,561.000, the expenditure £9,756,000.
debt of E-vpt amoiinteil in 1895 to over £104,000,000.
;

El-'Obeyd in November 18S3.
influence extemled to the Red Sea
shores.
An Egyptian force under Consul Moncrietl'
was routeil with severe loss in the same month near
SuAkin, and Baker Pasha was twice disastrously
defeated at Teb and Tamanieb, early in 1884 ; but
these reverses were afterwards wiped out bj* the
hard-won successes of a British expedition unrler
Meanwhile, in .January 18S4,
Sir Vx. Graham.
General Charles George Gordon (q.v. ) had gone at
the request of Mr Gladstone's government its English representative to Khartoum, to secure the withdrawal of the Egyptian garrisons from the Soudan,
Egypt having, on the advice of England, agreeil to
give up all her possessions in the Soudan save the
annihilated near

The Mahdi's

tribute to Turkey is £096,0<X). The
total exports (chielly cotton, cotton-seed, beans,

The annual

sugar, and grain) vary from £12,000,000 to
£14,500,000 a year (of which about two-thirds
go to Britain); the imports (mainly cotton goods
and other textiles, machinery, ami coal) from
£8,200.000 to £9..500,0(X) (mostly from Britain).
The r.iihv.ay system embraces over 1'2.50 miles and
there are nearly 2000 miles of telegraph lines.
;

Red Sea littoral. Gordon, though supported by
only one other English officer, gallantly nuiintained
his position in Khartoum against the Mahdi's
followers, and even ventured successfully on the
aggressive.
He had found, however, that he had
attempted an impossible task he couhl not leave
the garrisons to mil into the hands of the Mahdi,
and he required reinforcements of BritLsli troops
before he could drive the latter from the neighbourhood of Khartoum. Timiditv and indecision marked
the wh(de of the policy of tlie English government,
both towards the Soudan and the Red Sea littoral.
At last, too late, in October 1884, an English
expedition under Lord 'Wolseley was despatched to
Khartoum, and, .selecting the (difficult and tedious
route up the Nile, arrived in toudi of Khartoum
only to learn that the heroic Cordon had been
a.ssa.ssinated two days before (iOth January 1885).
Wady Haifa became practically the southern limit
of Egyptian territory though till 1889 Dr Schnitzer
(q.v.), better known as Emin Pa-sha, held out
nominally for Egvpt in the equatorial territory.
The Mahdi (q.v.)" died in 1885. Dongola wa.s re;

;

a

expedition in 1896

;

triumphant Anglo- Egyptian
and the advance to Khartoum

Erance, jealous of the English
occ\ipation, has repeatedly thwarteil British plans
and the question of '.scuttling 'out of Egypt before
the country is put into a stalde condition became
matter of controvei-sy in English politics. Britain's
worst enemies do not deny that wonders have been
workeil in tlie administration of justice, improvement of the linanees, the extension of agriculture

began

in

("250,000):

As.siout (3-2,00<});

(34,000);

;

after

now no

Africa

see also

occujiied
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l>in7.

;

See Sorp^o'. Xueia, Kordofax, Dar-F6r, Baker,
Gordon", HaeaR, &c. Fcr descriptions of some of the
most important monuments, see Abc-Simbel, .\BTD0S,
Alesaxdria, Dexdee.\, Edfi, Esse, F.U'yCm, Memphi.s
Obelisk, Phi L.F,, Pteamit), Thebes.
For further information on Egypt, its history, antiquities, and present condition, si e Bunscn, Ataiiptens
t^ttlle ( 1844-57 ) ; Lepsius, Deukmahr ( l.S4y-74 ) and other
works Sharjie, History of Eg>ijit (1S4(J) the works by
Brugsch (q.v.); Sir Gardner Wilkinson, Manners and
Customs of the Ancient EiiyiAians (1847; new eel. by
Birch, 1879); llnriette. Monuments o/ Upper Fyupt
(1877) ; Maspero, Histoire aneien des Peujjles de V Orient
(1878), and Eg'iptian Archecolcgy (Eng. trans. 1887);
A. B. Edwards, A Tlioumnd Miles up tic JVile (1878);
Lane, il/o(/fi-n Fri;iptia)is ( 18.'?C, new ed. 1871); M'Coan,
Erjiifit as it is (1877); Kawlinscn's ffistor;/ of Ancient
E'liipl (1881), and Ancient Eiiypt ('Story of the Nations'
S. Lane-Poole's Eiliipt (1881). and Art of
series, 1887)
llie Sara<ens (1886); Dicey, Knijland and Eiiiipt (1881);
Ebers, Eijiipt, Historical and Descriptive (Eng. trans.,
new cd., 2" vols. 1887); Ue Leon, Eyvpt under its Khcdires
(1882); Villiers Miiart, Eoiipt after the War (1883) Sir
Mackenzie Wallace, Egypt and tie Enyptian Question
the Memoirs of the Egyiit Exploratic n Fund
( 1883 ) ;
(founded 1883); Darmesteter, 'The Mahdi (1885);
Journals of General Cordon (1885); Sir C. Wi!son,i'rom
Knrti to Kliartilm (18^5) CRoy'.e.Eo'/ptian CnniMigns,
1SS2-S5 (1886); Fraser Kae, Egypt Today (1892); A.
-Milner, England in Egy/4 (1892) ; the history of Fgypt,
;

;

;

;

:

modem, by Flinders Pitrie and others
jlurray's .and Baedckcr'3 hand1895 (t seq.);
books; De.vd (Book of the); Prince Ibrahim HUmy,
The Literature of Egypt (Lond. 1880-88).
ancient
((>

and

vols.

Esyptiaii Vulture. See Vulture.
Ehreiibera, Christian Gottfrif.d,
ist,

^^as

Prussian

biuir

19tli

Saxony.

naturalApril 1795, at Dclitzsch, in
He studied at Leipzig am

Berlin

EIDER-DUCK

EHRENBREITSTEIN
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;

Arabia;

in

I.S'2()-"2C

in

l!S'27

at Berlin; in

Kgypt, Syria, and
a incilical chair
aoconipanieil lliiinlmlilt on an
lie

was

IS'ii)

vitfiteil

ap|>ointeil to

expeilition to the I'ral ami Altai Mountains; and
in 1S:?S travelled in France ami Kiijrlaml.
He died

June 1S7G.
between IS'28 ami

twenty-fonr works, ^inlilished
the fruitsof his patient
study of niicroscoi)ic ori;anisMis, a branch of science
of whioli he w.a.s indeed the founder.
See the
articles Isktsouia, Hotikera, \c.
There is a
Life by H.vnstein Bonn, 1877).
•27th

llis

187t), f;ive

(

Elll'Ollhrritstoill,

a

town and

fortress

of

Rbciiisb Prussia, is jiicturesqnely situated on the
ri^ht l)ank ol the Ithine, directly opposite Coblenz,

with which it is connected by a brid-je of boats and
an iron railway-viaduct.
It has a trade in wine
corn.
I'o]). .V200.
The fi)rtrc.s.s occupies the
suniinit of a iireciiiitous rock, 387 feet above the
river, and iiiacce.ssible on three sides ; on the north
an<l north-west, the exposed part, it is very strongly
fortified.
The first re^nilar fortification of Elirenbreitstein was be{;un in lfi7"2 : sixteen years later it
was vainly besie;,'ed by the I'rench, wlio, however,
captured it in 17!)0, and in ISOl, on the conclusion
of the peace of Luneville, blew up the works.
It
was assigned to I'nissia by the Congress of Vienna
in 1815, and in 1810-"2G was restored and thoroughly

and

Caspian Sea, the Cauca.siis, Persia, (iermany,
.Switzerland, and France, travelled over great jiart
of Russia and Scandinavia, and in 1840 made a geological journey through Italy, Sicily, and .Mgeria.
His geognostic, botanical, and zoological researches
were unquestionably of more service to Russia than
those of any man since Pallas.
Besides .scientific
records of his journeys, his writings include works
of great value on the mineral wealth, the zoology,
and the paheontology of Russia.

Eider, a river of North Germany, forming the
bouiulary line between Sleswick on the nortli and
Holstein on the south, ri.ses south-west of Kiel, and
Hows in a general westward direction, though with
many windings, and enters the North Sea at
Tiinning, after a course of 117 miles.
It is navigable ivs far as Rendsburg, from which town the
Eider Canal (constructed 1777-84) stretches east
to Kiel Harbour in the Baltic, thus establishing
water-communication between the North ami
Baltic seas.

Eider-duck {Somaterin). a genus of birds in
the iluck family (Anatid;e), included under the
larger division of geese or Aiiseres.
The bill is a.s
long as the head, laterally compresseil, and bears
on each side of the root an unfeatliered peak extending backwards the jioint of the bill bears a large
hooked horny nail the tail is short and pointed.
The birds are restricted to northern regions, where
they breeil socially.
The Common Eider-duck {S. mollissima) lives
1
on the .\ictic and northerly shores of the Atlantic in
both hemispheres, being common, fiu' instance, in
Nova Zeiiibla, Sjiitzbergen, Iceland, and tJreeiiland various species also are found in .\laska and
the neighbouring islands.
It breeds as far south as
the Fern Islands olV the Nortbumbrian coiust, .and
of
America.
the Bay
Fundy in
In cold winters it
travels farther south, for instance, to the mouth
of the Elbe.
The eider measures about two feet
in length, but is heavy for its size.
The male is
slightly the larger.
Of the females and young
males it m.ay be said that the colour is predominantly rusty brown, with dark streaks and spots.
The adult males, however, have as usual a more
comjilex plumage, esjiecially in the breeding sea.son.
The crown of the head, the under surface, and tail
the cheeks are sea-green while white
are black
prevails over the neck and upper surface.
After
lireeding, the white cidour almost disappears from
the upper parts, and black prevails.
The nest among the rocks is formed of fine seaweeds, often matted along with mosses and twigs.
The bird frecpiently shows a preference for low
islets, where it is insulated from the hungry foxes.
There are usually five eggs of a pale-green colour,
and the number is said to be sometimes increa.sed
by thefts from other nests. The female does the
brooding, but the male .seems to take a. kindly
interest in preserving her peace of mind by warning
olf intniders.
To man, who after all gives them
most trouble, they are tolerably indiflerent. When
the brooil is hatched, the mother pillages her breast
for down to serve as covering.
The down is often
twice removed for human ]iurjioses, and tln'u
the male may pluck otf his slightly inferior
feathers if the mother has no more to spare.
Nordenskiiild savs that the bird, when frightened,
tries to conceal the contents of the nest, ami
sometimes ejects a fetid excretion over the eggs.
He also refers to the huge number of nests on
a given area
they are often so close together
that it is difficult to walk without trampling
upon them.
In the islet of Vidoe, a valuable
Icelandic breeding-place, almost every little hollow
between the rocks is occupied the liirds re.adily
tenant holes cut out for them in rows on the sloping
;

fortilied.

Elireiireld. since 1888 part of Cologne

(q.v.).

Eiboil.stock. a lace-inaking town of Saxony,
SSW. of Chemnitz by rail. Pop. 7166.

41 miles

EirliondorfT. Joseph, Fkeihkim; von (1788last
1)1
the romantics, a Silesian, fought
with di>-tiM(-lioii in the war of liberation, wrote
poems, short novels, and a history of German
poetry from a Catholic standpoint.
Eiclliiorii. JoiiVNX GoTTKitiED, a German
Orientalist ami historian, w.is born at Diirrenzimniern, in I'ranconia, 16tli October 17-V2, and studied
18.">7),

at Giittingen (1770-74).
He waj» professor of
Oriental Languages (irst at Jena (from 177-)) and
afterwanls at (Jottingen (from 1788), where he died,
27th June 1827, 'an illustrious example of academic
felicity,' having ili.scharged the duties of his professorate with distinguished success for lifty-two years.
His Einliltiing in iliis Alte Tcstiiiiirnl
vols. 17808.S; 4th ed. 5 vols. (Jcittingen, l82;j-'20) and in das
Neiie Testament (2d ed. 5 vols. 1820-27) were the
first attempt to treat the books of Scripture by the
ordinary methods of literary criticism on the basis
of a wide knowled''e of oriental antiquity.
His
liepcrturium fiir iih/iirhc lint/ >ni>n/en/an(Hsclic
Littcriitiir IS vols. Giittingen, 1777-86) and Alhji-I

."J

(

nuine liibliuthck

iler hihlischcn I.ittciatiir ( 10 vols.
Leip. 1787-1801), like all the other works of this
voluminous writer, have been superseded, and Eichhorn is chielly remembered l)y his hypothesis of
the origin of the (iospels (q.v.), which derived each
of the synoptics imlependently from one original

Greek gospel

i'r-Ecangelinm ).
Eichst'itt. a town of Bavaria, is situated in a
deep valley on the left l>aiik of the .Vltmiihl. 67
miles NNW. of Munich. Here arc the pal.aceof the
Dukes of Leuchtenberg, the cathedral (1259), the
town-house 1444), and, on a neighbouring eminence,
(

(

the ruined Wilibaldsburg.
Eichstiitt became a
bishopric in 745, was capital of a small principality,
and became finally Bavarian in 1855. Pop. 763L

Eieinvnid. Ciiarle.s Eii\yARD, a Rus-sian
naturalist, was bom at Mitau, in Uussia. 4tli July
1795, and studied the natural sciences an<I medicine
at Berlin and Vienna, and filled successively chaii-s
of Zoology and Midwifery at Kasan and Wilna, of
Zoology and Mineralogy, and next of Palieontology,
at St Petersburg.
Here he died lOth November
1876.
Eichwalil investigated the shores of the

;

(

)

;

;

;

;

;
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EIDER-DUCK
hillside,

aud many even

utilise

EIFFEL

garden-walls and

In Scotland the young eiders are sometimes called brattocks, and in Orkney and Shetland the bird is commonly called the Dunter Duck.
Another title, St Cuthbert's Duck, refers to the
name of one of the Fern Islands where the eider
.abounds.
>iuildings.

The eider-duck is of great economic importance.
The Hesh, though not without suggestion of trainoil, is much eaten by Greenlamlers and others.
The eggs are more esteemed, and those of the
King's Eider, are still daintier.
Domestication, where farinaceous food is added
to the usual diet of molluscs, crustaceans, &C. is
The skins
said to render the flesh more palatalile.
are used for winter underclothing.
But the down
collected fronx the nests is most important, both
for local use and for export.
ne.xt species, the

,

The line elastic gray down, so much used, especially on the Continent, for bed-clothes, is chiefly developed on the breast of the bird. The best rpiality
is not taken from the bird directly, but gathered
What formed or ought naturally
from the nest.
to have formed the blanket of the young eiderducks becomes the quilt of the human bedstead.
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have been seen in Britain. In size the king's eider
about equal to the more fatniliar species, but
the bill and feet are reddish-ljrown instead of
grayish-green, and the male is gray on the crown
of its head, pale flesh-coloured on the breast, and
more restrictedly white on the back. There is a
large protuberance on the root of the ui>iier part of
the bill.
The female is of a light remlish-brown
colour, very like the female of the common eider.
Much of the down from Greenland Is obtained from
is

this bird,

garments.

and the skins are locally used for winter
There are three other species.

Eifel, The, a barren and bleak plateau of
Rhenish Prussia, between the rivers Khine, Moselle,
and Koer, showing extensive traces of ^olcanic
activitv.
Its surface. >\hich ranges at an average
altitude of 1.500 to 2000 feet, is for the most part
broadly undulating, and diversified by crater-like
depressions and volcanic peaks and ridges, whilst
towards its edges it is seamed by deep, wooded,
rocky ravines.
Its highest and, at the same time,
most inhospitable parts are in the west and northwest, whence it falls away gradually to the Rhine
on the east, and to the Moselle on the south. The
central portion of the plateau is crossed by a range
of basaltic summits, the loftiest in the Eifel system,
including the Hobe Acht (2494 feet), Niirburg
The ridges of the
(2255), and Kellberg (2211).
north-west are connected l)y the Holie Venn with
the Ardennes. Geologically, the liasement of the
plateau belongs to the Lower Graywacke of the
Devonian formation, with irruptions of Eifel limeAbove
st(me, parts of which are rich in fossils.
this are deposited, with tolerable regularity in a
horizontal position, strata of Triassic age, containing considerable quantities of metallic ores, especially zinc and lead.
The Eifel was for a long jjcriod
the scene of volcanic activity
zones and islands
of basalt are frequent, as also eniptive masses of
With the
basaltic lavas, with tufa and pumice.
exception of the vine and fniit trees on the ea.st and
south edges of the plateau, and a little agriculture
(up to 1700 feet), the Eifel is uncultivated, its rocky
soil being too poor, and its climate too raw and
bleak for anything to grow but heather.
;

Conunon Eider-duck Somateria tnoHissima
(

Each nest

furnish annually about a
quarter of a pound. The common practice in Norway and Iceland is to take away the eggs and down
twice, leaving the third set of eggs to continue the
species.
The nests are carefully protected, and are
transmitted as valuable inheritances from father to
son.
Cattle may be removed from an islet for the
eider's sake, or a promontory may be formed into
an island to induce the bird to breed there, and to
secure immunity from foxes and the like.
The
eiders appear to be singularly unatt'ected liy the
way in which they are exploited, and show little
alarm on the approach of visitors. Domestication
has proved successful by the seashore. The eider<luck is of course now protected in Britain by the
Wild Birds Protection Act, but too little care seems
to be taken of them.
Xordenskiiild refei's strongly
to their wanton destraction in Spitzbergen regions.
It seems probable that with a little care they
might be both multiplied and extended on some of
the Scottish islands.
In Iceland, where the eider
is strictly
i)reserved, its numliers have greatly
increased in recent yeai-s, and the people do all in
their power to attract the liird to their property by
hanging up cloths of a glaring colour, and bells
worked by the wind or by water, and by keeping
is

said to

briglit-i)luniaged fowls.
(2) The King's Eider (S. spectabilis) is another
species, whose down is also collected.
It lives in
the far north of Asia and America, a few breed in
Iceland and the Faroe Islands, and rare visitants

Eiffel, CiusT.WE, engineer, was born at Dijon in
1S32, and in 1858. only three years after completing
his studies at the Ecole Centrale, was intrusted with
the construction of the large iron bridge over the
Garonne at Bordeaux, and was one of the fii-st to
introduce caissons worked with compressed air.
The bridge over the Douro at Oporto, the great
viaduct of Garabit, in Cantal (described by him
in an elaborate monograph, 1889), and that over
the Tardes, near Montlucon, and the gigantic locks
designed and partly jircpared for the Panama
Canal were among his most notable achievements
aud ilesigns while in the huge framework erected
for Bartholdis statue of Liberty may be seen the
germ of the idea which afterwards assumed the
firnn of the colossal iron structure (1887-89) on
the Champ-de-Mars in Paris with which his name
is identified.
The Eitt'el Tower contains three
stories, reached by a series of elevatore or lifts, aud
the ]datforni at the summit is .300 metres (985 feet)
above the ground. About 7,000,000 kilogrammes
a little less than 7000 tons) of iron were employetl
in its construction
the estimated cost was aliout
t'2lK),000, of which £60,000 was voted by the state,
and the remainder supplied by M. Eitl'el, who
expected to recoup himself out of the ailudssion fees
during the twenty years for which he held a concession.
In 1893 he was condemned to two yeai-s'
imprisonment atul a fine of 20,000 fiancs for breach
of trust in connection with the Panama Canal
works. See Xansouty, La Tuur Eiffel ( 1889) also
;

I

:

;

Eiiglncerinrj for

May

3, 1889.

EIGG

EINSIEDELN

Eii;»< "• Eoii, a Hel>riilean island, 7i miles W.
of tin; inaiiihiiul of Invciiii'sssliire. and 'i S\V. of
Skvt'.
Willi an ntniu.>t k'li^'tli and lircadth of 0^
ani^ 4 niik'^, it is 12 si], ni. in area, and cnlniinalcs
in the leniarkalilo Scnir of Ei;,%' (l.'t4(> feel), near
which are eoluninar elill's like lliosoof Stalta. I'oj).
Here in U17 Si Donnan
{lsr,\) o-JO; (IS'.H) •.':«.
and lifly more monks from loua were killed by
the (|nec>n, thoii^li her Jieople olijected that ' that
wonld not he a ridi;,'ions act ;' and here, towards

point out forty-three places famous in war and
Of an ohler magician, and of an older poet,
verse.'
the Eildons also have memories— Michael .Scott
ami Thomas the Khynier.
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MacdunalcU, men,
to death in a
narrow-mouthed cave by Maeleod.
the eloseof the

women, and

century,

llilh

chihlren, wen:

Eiifllt. I'iKCU OF.

'21MI

smoked

See I'lASTKE.
work whose
Port raid lire uf

Itiisilikr, a

Eikuil

Charles

I.

(IGt'J),

title is

and within a twelvemonth ran

editions
various
in
languages.
the first person, it professes to be
Charles's own composition, and if it be ii forgery,
it is certainly one of the cleverest of the kind.
It is no Idind apology, for, to take but a single
not vindicate the death of
e.\amjile, it does
Strallord
I,' says its author,
am so far from
excusing or denying that conipliance on my part
(for ]ilenary consent it was not) to his destructhrou^'h

AVriUen

fifty

in

'

'

:

tion, wliiim in my judgment I llimight not, by any
clear law, guilty of death, that 1 never have anv
touch of cnnscience with greater regret.' Though

Milton and others did at the time insinuate doubts
whether the work was not by some secret coadjutor,
doctor or prelate, yet generally it was accejited as
the king's, until, in a fifteen months' correspondence
(l(i(il) i;-.'! with Cl.irendon and the Karl ot Bristol,
!>r

.Idhn (lauilen laid cliiim to the sole iuithorship

:

This book anil liguie [the fronlispiece] was wholly
and only my invention, making, and design, in
order to vindicate the King's wisdom, honour, and
Horn at Miiyland, Essex, in ICOo, that
piety.'
trimming chnrehinan was educated at I'ury St
I'Mniunds anil St John's College, Cambridge: in
'

Kild liecame

vic.-ir

of Chi|i]»'nhMiii in Caiidiridue-

shire, and in 11)41 was appointed by the iiarliament
dean of Bieking in Essex, in lU.")!) master of the
Temple. In November 1(101), the month before he
is first known to have adv.anceil his claim, he wa-s
raised to the bishopric of Exeter, whence, in IGti'i,
He died two
he was translated to Wcu'cester.
months later, on 'JOth Scptemlier Kitj'i, and was
buried in Worcester Cathedral, where his wife
erected a statue of him, holding a copy of the
Gauden professcil to have begun the work
Eil;on.
in or about the year 1047, and to have submitted
a MS. coi)y of it to the king in the Isle of Wight,
by the f^ivour of the late Mari|uis of Hertford,
which was delivered to the king by the now Bishop
'

Winchester.' On the other hand, those who
maintain that the work was by Charles, a.ssert
that he had written the first six of its twenty-eight

of

'The
chapters before the battle of Niiseby (1045).
question, one of much complexity, is not yet
settled either way
to discuss it thoroughly is
Enough, that historians generhere impossible.
Lingard to Green, liave pronounceil
ally, from
some of those who ha\"e
^\ liilsl
against Charles
sifted his claims are in his favour, as l)r C. Wi>r<ls;

;

wortli, in Who trrofc /<:i'/ii llusili/.i'? 1S'24-'2S), and
E. J. L. Scott, in his edition of the work (18S0).
Hut see AV. B. Gdgers in the Mot/erti JU'rieu: ( 18S0),
Doble in the Acadcmij (lti,S3), and E. Almack's
liili/irif/rii/i/u/ of the Kinr/'s Bunk ( 18'JG).
(

Eihl»llS, a triple-crested height in Roxburghdue south of Melrose, whose middle an<l
highest peak i:iH."i feet) commands a glorious view.
call staiil.' said Scott, 'on the Eildoii Hill, and

shire,

(

1

Eili'lllVia (hieroglyph. Ai/.hch; city of l,m iiia,
calleil El Kiib), a city of ancient Egy|it, situated on the right bank of the Nile, a little below
Edfu. The present ruins consist of the remains of
small temples di-dicated b\ Kamescs III. to Ka a
I'lolemaic temple ileilicaUd to the elionymous
goddess lau'ina by I'liyscon or Eneigetes II., with
additions by I'tolemy Alexander I. and the elder
Cleo|uitra
and an ancient teniide dedicated by
Amenopliis III. to the local deities. The names
of other monaichs are also found in the ruins;
but the most interesting and im|Hprlanl remains
are the rock-tombs, some as early as the l.'Uh
dynasty, excavated in the hills. That of Aahmes,
cajitain of the sailors,' records his services
the
in the wars of the early monaichs of the ISlli
dynasty €against the Hyksos or Slupheids, and
other Asiatic and Nigiitic races. Another, that
of I'aliir, is decorated with rich and elaborate
]iaintings representing the ]inrsnils of agricultuK', fowling, fishing, \c.
The city was jvn outiiost aiiainsl the southern tribes, and its fort, a
large inclosure of crude brick, was of importance as
early as the Shejilierd war.
The goddess Suben
(Eilethyia or Luciiia) w.as a s])ecial |irotectress of
I'jiper Egypt.
Sow Brugscli, Jlci.wljcrichlr, and ///.vion/ <if Kiiii}>t iitii/cr thi: J'/iiiriiuhs: Wilkinson,
Amictit Kijiijilidiis : Mariette, Munumcnts.

now

:

full

Tlic
EiKwy lla<ri\iK'r)
Ilia Hacrcil
It was
Miijcslic in his Sulilinlca iiml Siilfcriiiris.
published imme<liately after tne execution of
:

KiU'lllnil'K* a town of Prussian Saxony, on an
island in llie river Mnlde, l.'j miles bv rail NE. of
Leipzig, ha.s manufactures of cloth, calico, tobacco,
chemicals, beer, hardware, furniture, and agricultural implements.
I'op. i;{,0.'!2.

:

'

Eilliew called by the French Munrcii ), one of the
Ocean, about
(

Erciicii Society Islands, in the I'acilic

10 miles \VN\\'. of Tahiti, the jiiincipal member
of the grouji.
Area, 51 sq. in. ; iiop. about l.JO().
It cmisists of dee|) valleys and alirnjit hills
the
former well cultivated, and the latter heavily

—

Here Christianity was first introduced
ami here the South Sea College of
the London Missionary Society was established.
Most of the natives are Protestants.
Eilllx'ck. or Ei.MliixK, a town of Hanover, is
timbered.

in I'olynesia

:

situated on the lime, 2.'i miles N. of Gottingen by
Allliongh a plac(iof considerable importance
rail.
in the loth <entuiy, and a llanse city, it has
decayed greatly in recent times. It manufactures
Eiiibeck was noted
sugar, tobacco, car|iets, &c.
in the 15tli ceiilury for its beer {Kimbcchcr Jkcr,
whence 'Bock').
The town suH'ered .severely in
the Thirty 'V'eai.s' War
and in 1701 the French
demolished its walls. Pop. 70i)l.
;

Eiiiliard.

See Egi.nu.M!I).

a town of .Switzerland, in the
canton of Schwyz, '27 miles SE. of Zurich by
Pop. 8501.
rail.
In Einsieilelii great numbers of
jiravcr-books, sacred images, wax candles, rosaries,
metlallions, iVc. are made.
The low n is, however,
chiefly celebrated for its Benedictine abbev, to
which some 200,000 pilgrims resort annu:illy to
worship at the shrine ol a black image of the \'irgin,
the 14tli September being the ]iriiici)ial day in the
year.
The abbey itself was founded in the loth
century, and after being repeatedly destroyed by
was
lire,
rebuilt as a i|uadrangle in the It.-ilian
style in 1704-19.
It contains a valuable library
(.'12,000 vols.), with several incunabula and .MSS.,
these last dating fnmi the 8th to the !2tli centuiy
.also a mnsi'um of natural science and natur.al history.
Ku.lnlph of llapsbnrg elevated the abbot of
Eilisirtirlll.

;

Einsiedi-ln In the di^jnity of a prince of the .iniiire

EKATERINOSLAV

EISENACH
in

Near the town

1274.

Jellacliicli

Austrians under

tlie

French under

by the

defeateil

wei'e

Massena on Uth August 17'J'J.
Eisi'liacll, a town of Saxe-Weiuiar,

is

beauti-

fully situateil on the Horsel, at the norlh-wcstcrn
ver^^e of the Thuriu.Ljian Forest, (i'J miles by rail SE.
of C'assel, and 4'J W. of Weimar.
Once the eajiital
of a iirinciiiality, Kisenach is still a thriving and
industrious town, witli wide, clean, and well-jiaved
streets.
It has a ducal palace { I7-f2), now used as
a court-hou.se a .spacious market-place, and uumuSebastian
factures of art i>ottery, leather, <!cc.
I3acli, of whom a statue was erected in ISS-t, wa.s a
native and Fritz ileuter died at Eibenach in 1S74.
Pop. (1875) 10,103; ( 1S9U) 21,399.
On an eminence rising UOIJ feet above the town,
engirt by forests, stands tlie castle of Wartburg,
founde<l in 1007, and till 1440 the residence of the
Landgrave of Thuringia. It is famous as the spot
where the ilinnesingers (q.v. ) as.sembled to hold a
jioetic contest ('the war of the Wartburg ') about
1207
as the home of St Elizabeth lull -27)
and
as the ten months' a.syluni to which Luther was
carried by the Elector of Sa.xony May 1521 ).
The
chapel in which Luther ]ireaclied, as well as the
;

;

(

;

;

(

cluuuber which he occupied, and in which he discomlited the Evil One by throwing the inkstand at
his liead, is still pointed out.
The whole pile has
been magnilicently restored since 1851.

Eisoilborg, a town

Germany, in the duchy of
Sa.xe-Altenburg, on an eminence between the Saale
and Elster, 30 miles SE. of Leipzig. Pop. 6901.
Eiseiiorz, a mining town of Austria, in the
of

NW. of Bruck. It stands in
a narrow mountain-xalley at the north foot of the
Erzberg (.5000 feet), a mountain so rich in iron ore
that tiic miners, instead of cutting mines into it
and following the metal in veins, quarry the rock
from tlie outside the ore is then broken small, and
conveyed to the smeltinghouse without further
preparation.
In 1884 the output of ore was more
than 270,000 tons, yielding 40 per cent, of metal.
Aragonite (Eiscnbiiitc, or flos fcrri), resemliling
branching eoial in form, and of the most beautiful
and purest white, is found in grottoes in the interior
of the mountain.
Pop. 19.50.
nortli of Styria, 20 nules

;

Ei.senstadt. a free walled town of Hungary, 26
miles SE. of ^ienna.
Pop. 2972. The Ester'liazy
jiahice (1683-1805), in the centre of the town, contains a valuable library.
Eislelu'll, Luther's birthplace, a town of
Prussian Sa.xony, 24 miles
of Halle.
Once
the capital of the counts of Mansfeld, it is the
centre of a rich mining district.
Pop. (1875)
14,378
1S9U) 23,897. The house in which Luther
was born was partially consumed by lire in 1689,
l>ut was restored, as also recently have been the
lion.se in wliich he died, the church
Peter-Paulskirclie) where he was christened, and another
Andreaskirche) in which he lueaclicd. In 18S3,
on the occasion of his (|uatei'centenary, a bronze
statue was unveiled of the Reformer, and a new
gymnasium inaugurated, successor to the one
which he foundeil two days before his death. See
Grossler's Ucsc/tichtc Eislcbcns (Halle, 1875).

WNW.
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(

(
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Eisteddfod,
Welsh bards

the

name

given to a congress of

:uid musicians,

having

for its object

the ineservation and cultivation of the national
poetry and music, and in a secondary ilegree of the
national customs and traditions.
In very early
times contests took place at C'aerwys in F'lintshire,
and at other towns, when degrees were conferred
upon the successful competitors, the honours thus
won jn'ocuring the bards reaily admittance into the
castles of the Welsh princes and nobles.
Eisteddfods are known to have been held in the reigns

•2i7

Edward IH. (1327-30), Henry VL (o. 1451
Henry VI II. (c. 1525), and Elizabeth 1568). 'I'lien
for a couple of centuries the contests seem to have

of

i.

(

been disc<mtiuued, but were revived in 1798, after
which date they were for a time |>retty freciuenl.
In 1887 the meeting was held in London.

EjOOfniCIlt (Ejcciiu ftniia:) was, in English law,
a form of ]iossessory action, wherein the title to
l.ind might be tried, and the possession recovered.
Under tlie old common law, a jjerson dis]iossessed
of his freehold \\'as often obliged to have I'ccourse
lessee
to the cumbrous forms of a real action.
for years, on the other hand, if ilis]iossessed, could
only claim damages for ejectment but at an early
|ieriod the courts decided that he should not only
liave his damages, birt recover possession of the

A

;

land.
By means of an elaliorate series of fictions,
the action for ejectment was made to serve the
jiurposo of any person claiming title to land.
If
Smith wished to recover land from I'.rown, he
commenced his action with a declaration, every
word of which was untrue, setting forth that Sniitli
had made a lease to John Doe; that iJoe entered
on the land that Uoe vias wrongfully ejected by
one Kicliard Koe, and claimed damages accordingly.
Brown, the actual possessor, was admitted
to defend the action, in place of the imaginaiy
Koe, but only on agreeing to admit the truth of
the story about Doe so that the only i|uestioii in
dispute was whether Smith had a right to make
the lease to Doe.
This curious legal comedy was
abolished by the Common Law Procedure Act of
1852, and the Judicature Acts have now substituteil
an action for the recovery of land for the action
of ejectment.
But the term ejectment is still
commonly used to describe the \arious forms of
process by which a jierson in possession of land or
house property may be turned out by his landlord
or by a rival claimant.
See E^'icTlok.
;

;

Ekaterinburg', a fortified town of Russia, on
the eastern slope of the Ural Mountains, and on
both banks of the Isset, 312 miles SE. of Perm
by rail. It has wide, straight streets, with t\vo
cathedrals, a monastery, and a mint for co]i]ier
coinage.
It is the seat of administration for the
Ural mines, and is in the centre of the mining
districts of these mountains.
Its manufactures
include machinery, soaji, candles, and linen, and
it has large iron and cojjjier works, besides estaljlishments for wa.sliing gold and cutting and polishing |irecious stones.
Industries are mining, cattlerearing, and (among tlie Bashkirs of the suburbs)
Pop. 36,750.
the keeping of bees.

Ekateriliodar. a town of Russia, capital of
the country of the Kuban Cossacks, on the Kuban
Piivcr, about 100 miles from its mouth.
It is
surrounded on all sides liy swamp and morass it
has a cathedral and a large military hosjiital, but
its houses are mostly
of earth, with low, thatched
'
;

roofs.

Po]!. 47,620.

EkaterillO.sIav,

a

government

South

in

Russia, reaching in the south-east to the Sea of
Azov, with an area of 26,0.50 sq. ni., and a iioj).
(1891) of 1,6.53, .543, mostly engaged in agriculture
and the rearing of cattle. It forms, except in the
northeast, a vast plain, with stretches of steiijie,
although most of the land is well watered 53 jier
cent, is aralile, and goo<l croiis are raised, while
nudons, apricots, ])caches, and grapes do well in
The climate is generally
spite of th<' night frosts.
mild and healthy, tlic mean temperature over 47 F.,
although it has fallen in severe wintei-s to 22° below
Minerals are abundant, and include valuable
zero.
beds of coal and the manufactures and trade are of
The cajdlal, Kk.\ti:i;iX(isi..\v, on the
imjiortance.
Dnipjier, 323 N. by E. of Sebasto)>ol by rail, has a
catliedral, a public library, a line park, and large
;

;

—

)
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tobacco

fiictoiic.-.

The town

(

'

ELASTICITY

Catliarine V

Fame

'mpoof or

'

was

fouiiiled in 1784 l>y I'rince Potenikin fur tlie
sniiiiiK'i' rciiiilcnce of tlie Empress Catliariuc II.

icef,

The tlesh is said to sur)>ass
much valued. On account

Iiiipiiiifut).

and the

hiite is also

I'op. 4(i,G00.

Eklimilll. "!

iKHMiM

(the

ancient

A/»i

or

ihUciI l>y the Greeks I'anopolis), is
a l'aii>izc(l town of ri)[)cr E^'Vpt (poii. 15,000,
chiclly t'opts, Imt inchuling Uoiiian Catholics) on
the east hank of the Nile near Snhii;;, and was
formerly the capital of the 9th nome of the south
country (see EiiVPT). Knins mark the site of the
K/i'iiiiiiis, ,uicl

'^

temple of the local deity, Khim. the E^niptian Pan,
liut there are few remains of any imjiortance.
Herodotus speaks of Ivheminis as a lar^'e city with
a temple dedicated to Pei-sens. and it was still a
lea^lin;; place of the Thebaid in the days of Straho
but the Arab conquest demolished the greater
part.
It was once famous for linen manufacture
and inasonrj-, and is still noted for its check cotton

j;

.4*^

4

;

industry.

Ekowo,

the ca|>ital of the Territory of ZuluSee Zii.rs.
Ekron. the northernmost of the live t,'reivt
citii'> ol the I'hilistines (q.v. ), on the bordei-s of
Beelzebub (q.v.) was its god.
Juilah and Dan.

Eland (Oreat canna

laud.

of its value it is fast

(E. mclanoptcrus) is common in .Africa from Egypt
to the Cape of Oood Hope, and is found also in
India.
Another species is the lilack-shouldered
Hawk {E. dis]i/ir) of America, the nortliern limit
licitli of
of wliicli ajipears to be South Carolina,
these feed cliiellv on insects, which they catch on
the wing, but tliey also prey oo small birds and

.S'.

reptiles.

See OiL-r.vLM.

Elaps.

EI<ro<'nritare:P. a sub-order of Tiliacea',
mostly K.i>t Indian trees. The fruits of some are

I

j

of Celastracea-.

is that property of matter which
a liody, whose form or bulk has been
changed by force, to support without disintegration
or further yielding the continued action of that
force, and to recover its original form or bulk when
left to itself.
Any alteration in form or bulk of a
body is called a strain, and the cimibination of
forces producing the strain is called a stress.
Now

Elasticity

E.

the useful Saffron-wood of the Cape.

ElaualKiIiis.

See HKi,ioG.\B.VLf.s.

Elaill. a district mentioned in .Scripture, lying
south of Assyria and east of Persia proper, apparently the same as the Susiana of Strabo.
Its
chief city, Susa (Shiishan), early attained great
importance in Mesopotamia. It appears that the
primitive Semitic Elamites were overcome at an
early period by a Hamitic or Cushite race from
Babylon, called by the Cireeks Cossa'ans.

when an

body is strained, it becomes
power of doing work which it
had not originally. As familiar examples of this
we may mention the bent bow, the woundup mainspring of a watch, and the conipres.sed air or an airpo.s.sesse<l

Elailtl Orcfis canna ), an antelope of Central
and South -Vfrica, the largest of the group, wliich
has sometimes bred in Britain. It is a plump,
I

strong, ox-like animal, stands about si.\- feet high
at the shoulders, and has a predominantly lightbrown colour, varying to reddish above and
yellowish below. The horns, present in both se.xes,
are about a foot and a half long, straight or slightly
bent, ami bear a spiral keel.
There is a marked
tiewlap on the throat of the bull, and a dark short

mane from

the forehead backwards.
The tail is
in a tuft of black hair.
The
eland lives in small herds, especially on the treeless
Hats it can attain considerarde speed, and must be
hunted on horseback. It is locallv known as the

ox-like,
;

and ends

Elasmosaiiriaiis, gigantic marine saurians of
the cretaceous period, whose remains have been
found chiefly in New Jersey, United States. See

enables

in painting.
yii'lils

Cartilaginous

FisllKS.

Elil'Ot'OOCa. a genus of Euphorbiace.'e, the seeds
of somi- of wliich yield useful oils, that of E. verniroi'i being used for food in Japan, and for burning
in -Mauritius.
That of E. vernicia of China is used

Elll'odendron, a genus

See CoR.VL-SN.VKE.
See

Elasinobraiicbii.

The deeply-wrinkled

seeds or stones of the
fruit of Elaoi-arpiis gunitnis are matle into beads
for necklaces and bracelets in India.
They are
often called Olive Xuts.

ci-ijri-'i,ii

See Ante-

Elanet (Eltiniu), a genus of FalconidiP, allied
to the Kites, which they resemble in many of their
characters; but from which they difler in having
the short tarsi half covered with feathers, and the
claws, e.xceiit that of the middle toe, rounded
beneath. The tail is verj' little forked. One species

genus of Eheagnace.T, the Oleaster
family, of which there are about thirty-five species,
natives
of
north
temperate countries. E. unqiisall
tifulid, the Olea.ster, sometimes called Wild Olive,
is a small spiny tree of the Mediterranean region,
hoary with stellate haii-s, anil is frequently planted
for the sake of its silvery white foliage and its
fragrant llowers.
The Sea liuckthorn (q.v.), or
Sallowthom, is the only British specie-s.
The
Silverlierry, Shcphcrdia argentcn, Avith pleasant
caiifiilciisis, have also been introduced
fruit, and
to English parks from North America.

eaten.

scarce.

lope.

Elil'llinilis. a

Eliei.s.

becoming

).

'

elastic

of a certain

gun.
In these cases a certain amount of energyhas to be spent to bring the substances into their
strained condition.
Then, on being allowed to
recover themselves either smldenly or gr,-\dual!y by
an appropriate withdrawal of the supporting stresses,
the.se substances yield back, in the form of useful
work, some of the energy originalK expended.
Again, in the phenomena of Sound (q.v.), we have
constant illustrations of the elastieit.v of bodies.
An elastic substance a jiianoforte string for e.\ample is strained in a particular maimer and then
left to itself.
It at once begins vibrating about its
original jiosition of equilibrium, the energy of strain
being transfornieil into the energy of motion, and
that again into the energj' of strain, and so on until
gradually it degenerates into heat under the intluence of the viscosity of the air, the string itself, and
whatever other elastic bodies mav be in the vicinity.

—

—

ELBA

ELASTICITY
Physically considered, sound

is in fact a sub-section
of conveying; sound is
whether
solid or fluid ;
substances,
possessed by all
for such strains, then, all substances are truly

<if

"elasticity.

The power

elastic.

As regards fluids— i.e. gases and liquids, the
only kind of elasticity that can exist is elasticity of
for no portion of a fluid can sustain the
bulk
Practically the only
action of a deforming force.
kind of stres.s we can apply to fluids so as to cause
a change of volume is a pressure ecjual in all directions.
It is found that at a given temperature, the
volume of a given mass of fluid is determined by
the pressure; so that, after being compressed by
an increase of pressure, the fluid will recover its
original volume when the pressure is brought back
to its original value.
Thus, all fluids are perfectly
ela-stic.
To discover how, under any circumstances,
the pressure and volume are related to one another
Thus, we must regard
is clearly an elastic problem.
Boyle's Law for gases, established by the Hon. R.
Boyle (q. V. for air in 1661, as the first experimental
attempt to investigate the laws of elasticity (see
To the same class
G.\SES, and Hvdrodvn.\mics).
of prolilems belongs the determination of the compressibilities of liquids.
Compression being defined
as the diminution i)roduced in unit volume of the
substance by the application of a given extra pressure, compressibility is measured by the ratio of the
compression to the related pressure, or, in more
general language, by the ratio of the strain to the
stress.
Through considerable ranges ' of stress;

)

values, this ratio is for most liquids constant. The
reciprocal of the compres.sibility i.e. the ratio
of the ai>propriate stress and strain, is called the
bulk-modulus of elasticity. It is the only modulus
witli wliich we have to do when the elasticity of
fluids is being considered.
When we pass to the consideration of solids, we
meet with another kind of elasticity, the elasticity
of form.
The resistance which a solid ofl'ers to a
pure change of form, not involving a change of

—

is measured by its Rigidity (q.v.
and if
change the body is truly elastic, the rigidity
Is measured by the ratio of the deforming stress to
the resulting strain i.e. it is the modulus of
elasticity for this kind of stress and strain. A pure

volume,

)

;

for this

—

twist applied to a pillar, rod, or wire, is a strain
which involves no change of volume. The resistance which such a pillar otfei's to torsion depends
on its rigiility and form, but is independent of its
compressibility.
In most cases, however, when an
elastic solid is strained by a ]iarticular kind of
stress, the appropriate modulus of elasticity involves
Thus,
both the rigidity and the coinpressi!)ility.
when a wire is stretched by a longitudinal tension,
it not only increases in length but also diminishes
in section.
The result is that any small cubical
element becomes a brick-shaped portion somewhat
''reater in volume.
It is usual to measure this
kind of strain by the elongation simply, the contraction of the section being practically unimportThe ratio of the tension to the elongation
ant.
gives what is called Young's Modulus of Ela-sticity,
a most important quantity in engineering. It is
Young's modulus which also determines the resistance a beam or bar offers to bending.
See

Strength of M.\terials.
The ehi-sticity of solids is

—

far from perfect i.e.
a very moderate stress well within the limits of
rupture will (iroduee a permanent set in the body,
so that there will not oe perfect recovery of form
and dimensions when the stress is removed. It is
diflicult to fix .accurately the so-called limits of
perfect elasticity, since a small stress acting for a
long time will produce a permanent set, which a
lunch more powerful stress acting for a short time
would not produce.
So long, however, as the
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strains are small, experiment shows that the stresses
are proportional to the corresponding strains.
In
other words, the modulus of elasticity is constant
through considerable ranges of stress-values. This
empirical law was first clearly enunciated bv Hooke
in 1678 in the words Ut Tensio sic Vis ; ancl upon a
generalised statement of Hooke's Law the whole
modern theon- of elasticity is based.
See Lord Kelvin's article 'Elasticity' in the Encytlopredia Brilannica (separately published); Ibbetson's
Mathematical Theorii of Elasticil'i (1887); Love's
Mathematical Theory of Elaslicit;/ (2 vols. 1890-93) ; and,
for a valuable compendium and criticism of the labours
of other elasticians, the Historii of the Elasticitti and
Streiir/th of Materials
(Cambridge University Press,
2 vols. 1886-94), by Todlmnter and Pearson; also the
articles in this work on Strain, Stress, .Strength of
JI.iTERi.iLS,

Torsion.

Elat^tic Tissue. See Muscle, Tissue.
Elater, a genus of beetles in the Pentamerous
sub-order, type of the family Elaterid.-e.
They are
familiarly known as click-beetles or skip- jacks,'
from their habit of jerking themselves with a slight
noise into the air when they land or are placed on
their backs.
The bodv is arched upwards and suddenly straightened with a violent muscular exertion,
which lifts the animal from the ground. The legs
are too short for the ordinary method of righting
the body.
The larv;e are only too familiar as
'Wireworms' (q.v.).
Some tropical forms are
phosphorescent. See Fireflie.s.
'

'

'

See Bitumen.
Elaterilini, a drug obtained from the fmit

Elaterite.

Cucumber (Eehaliiun Elaicrium,
formerly Momordica Elatcriiim ), a native of the
south of Europe, common on rubbish in the villages
of the Squirting

and

Greece

of

the Archipelago.

The

fruit lireaks

from

stalk,
violently
expels its seeds
its

and

with the surroundin" mucus

through the
opening thus
This

made.

re-

markalile phen-

omenon

not

Ls

due to any true
contractility,
but simply to
the tension due

osmosis;

to

much,

in

fact,

ripe

goose-

berries

burst

as

prolonged
rainy weather.
It is the thick

after

green

Sqijirting

Cucumber

{Echaliiim Elaterium).

mucus

surrounding the seeds which yields the elaterium.
This is simply prepared by drying the sediment which
settles from the juice of the nearly ripened fruit.
Elaterium is used in medicine its a ilrastic hydragogue cathartic. Its active jirinciple is a body
Elaterin, C.„H.»,05. which is jirobably the
most powerful purgative known, the ordinary dose
Both elaterium and
l>eing only from .V to ^r, grain.
called

elaterin are officinal in the British Pharmacopa-ia.
jiurgative, used in
It is an exceedingly drastic
ilropsy.
It acts as an irritant not onlvon the eyes,
but even on the fingei-s of those \v)io handle it.
The use of elaterium was known to the ancients.

Elatiiia.

See Jelatom.

Lat. Ilva), an island belonging to Italy, in the ilediterraneau Sea, between

Elba

(tir. .Et/talia,

—

;

EL BASS AN

ELDER

Coi-sicii and tlie coast of Tuscany, fiom tlie latter
of wliidi it is se])arateil l>y lliochjiniiel of I'ioiiiltinu,
a strait 6 miles in )>rfailtli.
Area, 83 sq. m.
pop. (18S1) "JH,!!!)?.
Tlie coast i.s bold and precipitous, the interior traversed nearly tliroutiliout
liy three mouiilain ran;;es which readi a heijtht of
3.'W() feet.
The island is well watereil, the climate
iiiiM and lieallhy
on the lower riil;;cs (if the mountains, and in the valleys, the vine, olive, and nmlherry llourish, fenced in with hed^'es of cactus and
a^'avo.
The chief imlustrv is the mi-riin^ of the
rich iron ore, for which Ellia has lieen famed from
antiijuity; serpentine, and chalk, ^'ranite, and
marhle also are (piarried, while considerable salt i.s
]irodnced from the saltpans alon;; the coast. Much
wine is ni.ade, and the tunny-lisheries are important.
Elba
I'orto I'errajo, the capital, h.a.s a pop. of 58*ji.
has been rendered famous in history as the place of
Napoleon's e.\ile from May 1814 till February 1815.

ings. The town is famous for its dyeing, blenching,
and calico-printing establishnienis, also for its ex-
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;

:

El Bassail< a town of Turkey, in central
To miles SSE. of Scutari, with manufactures of cojiper and iron wares.
It is the seat
of a Creek bishop.
Pop. 8000.
Elbe (the lloman Alhis and the Bohemian
Albania,

Litlif),

an important river

of northern Europe.

It

the conlbience of numerous streams
which rise on the southern side of the Hie.senj,'ebir^e or Giants' Mountains, a ranj;e on the northern
Iwi-iler of Bohemia, and unite near 50' 46' X. lat.,
15' 'A'l E. lonj^., at an elevation of 22.'{0 feet above
sea-level.
Its total length, includini; winding's,
is estimated at Ti") miles
it is navij,'able for 5'25
miles, as far ius Melnik, but for seave.ssels only
up to Hamburg (84 miles) and it drains an area
of over 55,000 .s(|. m., of which two thirds is (ierman
territory. Of its fifty and more tribut.iries the most
important are the Moldau, E^er, Mulde, S:i.ile, and
Havel (with the Spree); and in connection with
these is a line system of canals.
From the b.a.se of
the Schneekoppe, the Elbe Hows .south to I'arduliitz,
whence it proceeds west to IJrandeis, and afterwards
in a ;,'eneral north-west direction liiLst Melnik,
Leitnieritz, and Ilerrnskretschen, wliere it quits
the Bohemian territory and enters Saxony. At
this point it Is 142 yards wide.
It then meanders,
in
a generally north-westerly course, through
Sa.vony, Anhalt, and Hanover, jiassing Pirna,
Dresden, Meissen, Tor^'au, Wittenbcrjr, Ma^tdeburj;,
llarbur;;, and Hamburj,', until it empties itself into
the Ni>rth Sea at C'uxhaven, where it attains a
breadth of upwards of 10 miles.
The estuary Ls
defoniled by live forts.
At this ]ioint the tide rises
about 10 feet it is perceptible over 100 miles up
the river. The Elbe is divided into several branches
between Hamburi? on the north, and llarbur-; on
the south, by the numerous islands that there
interrupt its course
and between Hamburj,' and
the se,a the .sandbanks and shoals leave only a very
narrow channel, of four to live fathoms' depth, an<l
carefully marked.
The scenery of the valley of the
Elbe, aUhoujjh generally pleasing, is not remarkable, except in the Saxon Switzerland, above
Dresden, wliere the river's coui"se is generally
l>etween fantiustic sandstone cliffs.
Its watei-s are
stocked with abundance of highly esteemed fish.
Steamboats i>ly from Dresden u|i the river to Leitnieritz, and down as far as Biesa, as well .as from
Magdeburg to the .sea. The navigation of the Elbe
w;us formerly impeded by .all maimer of imposts and
monopolies, but in 1870 all then existing tolls were
abolished.
orifiitiates in

:

;

.

manufactures of cotton, silks, tapes, ribbcms,
lace, buttons, fancy woollen goods, &c.
Its Turkey-red dyeworks are especially noteil.
There are also manufactures of machinery, iron and
steel wares, pianofortes. pa]ier, and carpets, besides
large breweries.
F'or miles arouinl an immense
number of weavers are labouring for the Elberfeld
factories.
town,
The
which, like the rest of the
ten.sive
threa^l,

Wupper valley, is notable for religious zeal, supports
a Bible Society. It Ls connected by a tramway
with the adjoining town of Barmen (ii.v. ). Poll.
(1875) 80,599; (1885) 100,499; (1890) 125,899,
three-fourths Proteslanl.

Elbrur. a ni.annfacturing town in the French
di'p.ntment of Seine-Infcrieure. on the left bank of
the Seine, here crossed by two briilges to St Aubin,
The manu14 miles S. bv W. of Kouen liy rail.
factures of cloth, llannel fabrics, billiard cloth,
and light woollens of e\ery colour and descriiition, employ some 25,0tH) men here ami in the neiglibonring towns (C'andebec, iVc), and the annual
output of the district is valued at from 85,(KM(,000
to 95.0(K(,0f)0 francs.
Pop. of town ( 1872) 22,.5U;i
(1880)21,829; (1891)21,097.
ElbillS. a cousiderable trading and manufacturWest Pru.ssia, is situated 48 miles by
rail ESK. of Danzig, on the navigable river of tl»e
same name, which enters the Frisches Hal! 5 miles
to the north.
The town, founded in the l.'itli
century by colonists from Liibeck and Bremen, has
a church of the 14th century, a public library with
over 25,000 volumes, ami a number of well-endowed
hospitals.
It is conneetcil by a canal with the
Dreventz, a tributary of the Vistula, and in 1877-84
a mole was constructed in the harbour, 35<K) yards
long and ah wide. Steamships anil lorpeilo-Viats
are built here and there are large iron and brass
rolling-mills, an<l tinware, ni.achine, and
cigar
ing town of

;

factories, &c.
The linen industry and the exjiort
of lampreys are also of importance.
Poji. (1875)
33,.")72;

(1885)38,278; (1890)41,570.
See Akm.

ElbOM'.

Elblir/. a mountain-range of Persia, running
for 4.50 miles along the southern border of the
C;ts]>ian Sea.
It froiuently diviiles itself into subordinate parallel riilges, inclosing extensive and
fertile valleys ; ami unlike most Persian ranges, it
has numerous ]iromincnt spurs, the highest peak
being .Mount Demavend (<(. v.). Elimhz is al.so the
name of the loftiest summit of the Caucasus (q.v. ).

;

;

Elberfeldt one of the nianuf.acturing capitals
Germany, is situated on both sides of the
Wupper, an alHnent of the Khine, 10 miles ENE.
of Diisseldorf. The old parts of the town .are ])Oorly
of

straggling, and irregular, but the newer
portion lia.s numerous spacious and impo.sing build-

built,

Eloll*'. a town of Spain, 13 miles SW. of Alicante
r.iil. fringed by an encircling grove of nearly
1(J0,(MM) ]ialms, which gives the place an iippearanc'e
It li;us a line collegiate church, with
hall Moorish.
a lofty tiled dome, and some trade in esparto, wine,
dates, and palm-branches.
Poji. 23,854.
Eh'llillSfll. a village of Bavaria, near the
Dannlic. 5 miles NE. iif Llm, where on 14th Octolier 1805 Ney defeated the Austri.ans uinler Laudon,
winning thereby the title of Duke of Elchingeii.

by

EIrlio.

Loitit.

See \Vk.myss.

Elder

iSamlnirux). a genns of plants of the
natural order raprifidiacea', suborder Sambuce.T,
consisting chielly of shrubs and trees, with pinnate leaves, small flowers of which the corolla
is ^vheel-shapcd and 5-cleft. and 3-seeded berries.
The species are very widely distributed. The
Common Elder (.S". m'tfrn), the lioiirtrcc of the
Scotch, is a native of Europe, the north of Asia,
and the north of Africa. It is found in all jiarts
of I.ritain.
It is a very large shrub, sometimes a
small tree, with rather large leaves, and large terminal cymes of cre.am -coloured flowers, which are
followed bv small lilack— or rarely whitish berries.

—

—

—
:

ELDER
and young shoots difl'use a narcotic odour,
said to be dangerous to sleep under its
sliade.
The young leaf-ljuds are so violently jiurgative as to lie consiilered dangerous. The inner bark
lias a bitter acrid taste.
The leaves possess the
Its leaves

and
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readily propagateil by portions of its shoots stuck
into the ground.
The Scarlet-fruited Elder (.S'.
racemosa ), a native of the south of Europe and of
Siberia, much resembles the common elder, but has
softer and more herbaceous shoots, remarkably large
buds, and racemes of greenish-white flower*, which
It is a fre<|ueut
are followed bv scarlet berries.
ornament of slirubberies in Britain. The Dwarf
Elder, or Danewort (S. Ehttlus), Ls a rather rare
British ]>lant, a coarse herbaceous plant, with fetid
The inner bark has been employed in dropsmell.
The
sical conijdaints as a hydragognie cathartic.
leaves are avoiiled by cattle, moles will not come
near any jilace in which they are laid, and they are
said to ilnve mice and rats from granaries if strewed
White
plentifully aWit their haunts for a time.
elder ointment is procured by boiling equal weights
of lard and elder flow-el's, and pressing through a
cloth.
<S'.
cunmlcnai.'i and S. piibcns are Xorth
American species ; the former, which is the common
American kind, much resembles S. tiir/ra, and the

—

it is

j

i

!

j

—

--? -

—

reieemosei.
like manner approaches
Larger than either are the S. gliuica of the Pacific
states, and the S. mexicana of the south-west.
The elder is very prominent in Euro])ean folklore, and innumerable supei-stitions cling to the
tree, its twigs and leaves.
The cross was rejiorted to
have been made of this wood. Judas was said to
have hanged himself on an elder-tree lightning
will not strike an elder
twigs growing from the
edge of decayed hollows in an old elder will ward
ofl' teething lits from children
in Denmark a spirit
called the Elder-mother protectsthe tree and avenges
injuries ottered to it
warts are removed by being
rubbed with ehiertwig; and, generally, the tree or
a twig of it protects against witches and witch-

latter in

Flowering brand) oi Coinmou Elder ( Samhucas niyra
a,

a flower

b,

;

)

berries.

Tlie
proiierties in a ratlier milder degree.
flowers have a peculiar sweetish and rather sickening smell, but are used for makiug a distilled water
Elder Floi'xr M'afcr which has a very agreeable
odour, and Ls employed both in ])erlumery and conDistilled with water alone, tliey yield
fectionery.
a volatile oil, which, on cooling, a-ssumes a buttery
consistence.
popular cooling ointment is made
by boiling them in lard.
They are also used for
imiiarting a flavour to currant-wine and jelly. The
clustered flower-buds are pickled, and used like
The French [nit layei-s of them in heaps or
capere.
casks of apples, to which thev impart an agieeable
odour.
grateful wine, well known in England,
especially about Christmas, is made from the berries;
and in some places there are plantations of elder to

—

A

A

supply the London market.

It is t;enerally

dnink

m itllal. The berries are subacid and sweetish,
with a rather un[)leasant flavour. A Uob (q. v. marie
from them is an agreeable domestic remedy with
country-peoiile for colds, coughs, and sore throats,
anil is slightly jjurgative
it has some reputation
also in a concentrated form as a cure in rheumatic,
gouty, eruptive, and syphilitic disorders.
In some
jiarts of Germany the poorer peojde use them a.s an
ingreilient in soups. They are said to be used to no
small extent in England in the adulteration of port
wine and the manufacture of sjiurious port wine.
The wood of the elder is yellow that of old trees is
very hard and tough, takes a tine polish, is used by
turnei-s, and as a substitute for boxwood in making
mathematical instruments and other articles. Tops
hot or

)

;

;

of fishing-rods are sometimes made of it.
The pith
of the young shoots being very light, i.s generally
u.sed to make )>ith-balls for electrical experiments.
Toys for children are also made of it ; and few

boys

are unacquainted with the use of elder
branches, from which it li:is been expelled, for
making popguns.
nmsical instrument nametl by
the Latins sambtica is supposed to have been made
from the wood of this tree on account of its hardness.
The elder is very useful as a screen-fence
near th; sea and in other exposed sitviations, as it
grows with remarkable vigour, and makes CTeat
shoots, the destruction of tlie more tender and less
matured parts of which in winter only tends to
make it more bushv and useful for shelter. It is

A

:

;

same

—

.S'.

;

;

craft.

Elder,

an

oHice-bearer

The name

Presbyterian

in

an exact translation of the
Greek presbyieros, which occni-s frequently in the
New Testament, and from which the English word
priest is derived
but there remains much division
of opinion as to the precise meaning of the term see
LisHOi", Independents, and Presbvteri.vnism).
All are agreed indeed that bishops and all jia-^tors
churches.

is

;

(

of congaegations are included among elders in the
scriptural use of the term
but the ordinaiT use of
it is now limited to Presbyterian churches, and in
them it has become the usual designation of the
ortice-bearers associated with the minister of each
congregation in the care and oversight of the flock.
In some Protestant churches elders are appointeil
only for a certain term of ofiice ; but more generally
it is until death, resignation, removal from the
bounds of the congregation, or deposition. The
api)ointment of elders takes place variously in the
;

;

Established Church of Scotland they have generally
been nominated by the kirk-sessiim consisting of
the minister and eldei-s) in the other Presbyterian
churches of Britain and America they are elected
by the congregation. The ordination of eldei-s
takes place in the congregation, but usually without imposition of hands a difl'erence between the
mode of ordination of eldei-s and niinistei-s for which
it is not easy to account, and which has certainly
tended to luoduce a general impression that a
greater dilt'erence of office subsists than the advd
cates of Presbyterianism admit.
In the Established
Church of Scotland, the elders have very generally
discharged also the functions of Deacons (q.v.
According to the Second Bool: of Discipline of the
Church of Scotland, it is the duty of ciders to watch
over the spiritual welfare of the people, lo admonish,
to visit tlie sick, to assist in the examination of
persons seeking admission to the Lord's Table. i"vc.
blders along with ministers compose all the courts
or assemblies of the Presbyterian churches, anil
have equal votes in all questions.
(

:

;

I.

—

:
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Joliii Scott,
Eldoil. Lord, Lord Chancellor.
known iu* LorJ EUloii, wais born 4tli June
of
obscure
but
1751, in Love Lane, Newcastle,
Lord Stowell (q-v. was his
respectable iiarentage.
Leavinj; the Newcastle grammarililer brother.
school in 17t>t), John Scott entered University
('ollej;e, Oxford, with a view to the church, and

|

lietter

Lower

)

A
the following; year he obtained a fcllowsbip.
niarria:_'f. into which he entered with a
liowever,
.Mis.s Snrtees in 177'2, nearly ruined him
liy the advice of his brother, he returned with his
Here, iluriii^' the year of
wife to the university.
jrrace after his niarria;,'e, he lived on his fellowship
and grains ;vs a private tutor; and the year expirin;,'
without a cc)lle;;e livinj; fulling' vacant, he betook
In 177U he wa-s called
himself to the stmly of law.
l!y the death of his father, in the year
to the bar.
of his call, Eidon found himself in possession of
and, with
£M)00.
Success soon dawned on him
success in his profession, his anibitiou expanded,
;

he took to

A

politics.

silk

gown and a

.seat

in

|>arliament were but steps towards knij;htliood
and the post of Solicitor-general, conferred on him
In 1793 he became Attorneyby Pitt in 1788.
general.
In 1799 the ollice of Chief- justice of the
Court of Common Pleas became his, as Itaron Eidon
From
and in IbUl be ascended the woolsack.
this time till 1827, with little intermission, Eidon
continued to occupy the woolsack under successive
;;overnments.
In 1821 he had lieen made an earl
by George IV. In 18.34 he cea.scd to speak in jiarliament.
After outliving almost all his immediate
relations, he died in his eighty-seventh year,
January 13, 1838, leaving behiml him a fortune of
over half a million sterling.
Eidon was a handsome man, of very winning
and courtly mannen^. His career amply proves
that he h.'id the greatest talent, sagacity, and
;

power

managing men.

of

He was

undoubteilly a

lawyer, and his judgments, which have
been much praised for their accuracy, fill a small
but he took so hmg to arrive at them,
librarv
that lie has been charged with having caused
more injustice by delay than worse judges by the
For literature, as for
inir|uity of their decisitms.
the style of bis
art, he had no feeling, and
As a public
decisions is generally detestable.
He was no statesspeaker he is far from estimable.
man for forty years he was a leading enemy of
reform and religious liberty, and it may be said
that his whole political stock in trade wjus zeal
against the Konian Catholics.
He is said to have
added |)arsiinony to his other defects but it is
certain he was capable of generous actions, and his
devotion to I5e.ssy his wife was truly beautiful.
See the Life by Twiss (1846), and Campbell's Lives
o/ the Chttnccllors.
EI Dora 'do ('the G(dden or Gilded Land')
originally existed but vaguely in the imaginations
of the Spanish conoueroi's of America, who.se insatiable avarice, feeiling gree<lily on the marvellous
accounts readily su|)iilied by the nati\es who were
only an.xious to get rid of their robber-guests
loved to dream of richer rewards than those of
.Mexico and Peru.
But after Orellana's voya"e
down the Amazon, in lo40, the report was greatly
einliellisheil, and the locality of the fabulous legion
placed near the head-springs of the Orinoco. >Iany
a soldier of fortune perished in the search, many a
brave troop of adventurei-s brought but a fraction of
their number back, before the vast Lake of Parinie,
with Manoa, the city of gold, on its northern
shore, was reluctantly relegated to the atlas of the
poets.
The most famous ex])editions were those
of Philip von Hutten (1,541-16) and Sir Walter
Italeigh
the hist was that of .\ntonio Santos, so
late as 1780.
See Nerv, Le Pays dcs Amazones
(Paris, 18S5), and Von L'angegg, £/ Z>orf(ffo ( 1888).

great

;

;

;

'

'

—

;

(whence

i

j

name), ami

the

includes
to Elea,
and also .Melissus of Samos.
In opposition to the
physical philosophy of the Ionic .school, ami to the
doctrine of Ueraclitus (<(.v. ), who denied all being
or existence, the Eleatic pliilo.sonhei-s made the
conceiition of pure being, unmixeu with all marks
or properties derived through the .senses, the foundation of all their s|icculations.
They argued the
unity and immutability of all things, and, attacking the prev.ilent anthropomorphic mythologj',
they taught that (Jod is the One, self-existent,
unchangeable, and iiicom|iarable in any respect to
man. .Moreover, ilistrustingall knowledge ac<|uired
through the senses, they held that it is by Ihought
only that \\e arrive at the truth anil Zeno's most
subtle paradoxes were directed to prove this opposition between thought and sen.se.
See separate
articles on the ]irincipal philosophers mentioned.
Itiily

Parmeniiles ami Zeiio,

runaway

;

Eli'atil' Sfliool. The group of ancient Greek
philosophei's so called begins with Xenophanes of
Colophon, who .settled in Elea, a Greek city of

who both belonged

;

(/««/((), a genus of Composita>,
Tlie only important species is the

ElrrailipailO
allied to .\sier.
common Kle-

cainpane

(/.

Ilclciiitim),

a

of

native
da p
111

meadows

in

middle

the

and south
of Europe,
rare
rather
Britain,
Imt not un-

in

common in
o n gthe
1

settled parts

North

of

Am

e r

i

c a.

This plant
was formerly

much

culti-

vated for

its

medicinal
but

root,

is

now

comparatively
neglected.
The flowers
are some-

Elecampane

(

Inula HtUnium

)

a, flowcT.

times used to adulterate arnica.

Eicctioil. in Law, sometimes denotes the act of
choosing, ami sometimes the right of choosing. By
the equitable doctrine of electiiui in English law,
one who accepts a benefit under an instrument,
such as a cleed or will, must ailo]it the whole cleed,

and conform with
entitled

to

all

its

take benefit

without confoniiing to

its

|irovisi<ins.

umler

He

is

not

the deed
other parts, and renounc]iart of

inconsistent with them.
He must
'
make his election between the jirovisions of the
deed and those of the common law. The analogous
doctrine in the law of Scotland is that of Approbate and IJeprobate (<|.v. ).

ing

rights

'

Election denotes in theological language the
divine act by which certain inilividuals are chosen
It is defined in the sevento salvation in Christ.
See PliEteenth of the Thirty-nine Articles.
I>E.sTIX.\ri(lX.

Elortioii.

See P.\eliamest, and Represes-

T.\TIOX.

Electors ((Jer. Kiirfiirstcn), in the (lermaii
emjiire, w ere tliose great princes who had the right
In the earliest
of electing the emperor or king.
times,

under

the

Carlovingians,

the crown

was

—
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ELECTRA.
lieieflitarj-

;

afterwarils

Germany became formally

an elective monarchy, but the election was practiIn the
cally almost limited to the reigning family.
13th centur>' the rii^ht of election, for a time exer-

by all the princes of the enii>ire, became
limited to the holders of the highest eccle.siastical

cised

civil offices, some of which gradually became
hereditan% and connected with tenitorial principalities, as in the case of the Hohenstaufens and
of the Dukes of Bavaria, Saxony, Swabia, <S:c.
Tims, there came to be seven electors, the
spiritual electors of Mainz, Treves, and Cologne
(as being the three chancellors of the empire),
the elector of the Palatinate (as imperial steward),
of Brandenburg (as chamberlain), Saxony (marDuring
shal), and Bohemia (imperial cup-bearer).
the Thirty Years' War, the right of the Falatinate
was confened on Bavaria liy the peace of Westiilialia,
an eighth electorate was established,
J5avaria and the Palatinate being each allowed
and in 1692 a ninth was addeil,
the full right
Brunswick-Liinebnrg (Hanover), but
of
that
not without resistance by the electors and states
empire, so that the new electorate
of the
In 1777 the
was not fully recognised till 1710.
number was again reduced to eight, the Bavarian

and

;

;

The
electorate falling to the Elector Palatine.
electors held a verj- lofty position in the German
empire. The Golden Bull ( 1356) describes them as
'the seven pillars and lamps of the holy empire.'
They had many important

exemptions, and
privileges, and royal dignity (but not the title of
JIajesty

rights,

).

During the French ascendency gieat changes took
Of the old electorates only that ot Mainz
place.
was left, but three new ones Baden, Wiirteralierg,
and Hesse-Ca.ssel and later, one of Salzburg, were

—

—

created.

With

the dissolution

of

the

German

empire the dignity of elector vanished, but the
emptv title continued to be used by the elector of
HesseCassel till 1866. See Germany.

EIectra< daughter

of

Agamemnon and

Cly-

temnestra, sister of Iphigenia and Orestes. After
her father's murder by her mother, she saved the
life of the young Orestes, and sent him to King
Strophius to be brought up and then helped him
to avenge Agamemnon's death by slaying ClytemShe was given in marriage by Orestes to
nestra.
Her story is the subject of a
his friend Pylades.
splendid tragedy by Sophocles, and was treated also
by .tschylus and Euripides.
:

Electric Bells. See Bell.
Electric
Electric Clocks.

clocks may be
divided into two classes those in which the impulse is given to the pendulum directly by electric
power, and those in which it is given by a weight
or spring alternately liberated and restrained by
Of the fii-st kind, that invented Ijy
electricity.
Bain (1840) is best known. In the ordinary clock,
it is the clock that moves
the pendulum in Bain's
clock, it is the i)endulum
that moves the clock.
As the construction of the
pendulum is the only i)art
of it connected with electricity, we shall confine
our notice to a general description of the pendulum
action.
The lower part
of the pendulum arrangement IS shown in the

—

u

;

fig.

of a

The

bol>, B,

consists

boVibin of insulated

copper wire, and is hollow in the centre the wires v, n- from both ends
run along each side of the pendulum rod, U (the
:
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lower part of which alone is seen), and are in
metallic connection respectively with the two
Two
springs from which the i>endulum hangs.
magnets or bundles of magnetic rods, XS, N'S',
are fixed at either side of the bob, and are of such
dimensions that the hollow bob in its oscillation can
pass a certain way over each without touching. The
magnets have their like poles turned towards each
other.
The two .springs of the pendulum rod are
in connection with the two poles of a galvanic
In the connection between one of these
batteni-.
springs and the battery there is a break (not shown
When
in the figure) worked by the pendulum rod.
the pendulum is made to move, say, towards the
right, it shifts a slider, so as to complete the connection between the poles of the batterj-. The
current thereupon descends one of the wires of the
pendulum, pa.sses through the coil of wire forming
the bob, and ascends by the other.
In so doing, it
converts the bob into a temporary magnet, the
south pole towards the right, and the north pole
towards the left. In this way, the south pole of
the bob is repelled by the south pole, S, of the
right-hand magnet and its north pole is attracted
by the south pole, S', of the left-hand magnet, so
that from this double repulsion and attraction both
acting in the same direction, the bol> receives an
impulse towards the left. Partly, therefore, fioni
this impulse, and partly from its own weight, the
pendulum describes its left oscillation and when
it reaches the end of it, it moves the slider so as to
cut off the battery current, and then returns towaiiU
the right, under the action simply of its own weight.
On reaching the extreme right, as before, it receives
a fresh impulse and thus, under the electric force
exerted during its left oscillation, the motion of the
pendulum is maintained. So long as the electricity
is supplied the pendulum will continue to nio\e.
The current required is exceedingly weak but the
imperiection of the battery originally used l>y liain
led to a strong prejudice against these clocks
stronger, certainly, than they merit.
It has lieen
found, however, by those who have employed them
for astronomical purjioses, that little dependence
could be placed on them, and that the proper conditions of pendulum moticm were, from the unsteady
supply of electricity, interfered with. Hence the
;

;

:

;

efforts of late in electric

clock-making have aimed

at rendering the pendulum independent of the
irregularities of the motive agent.
verj- important application of Bain's pendulum
Shortly
was made by Jones of Chester (1857).
after the invention of Bain's clock. Professor Wheatstone suggested that any number of such clocks
could be made to move simultaneouslv by the same
Jones turned this idea to
current of electricity.
account in the following way. A standard clock of
the usual construction is made, by regulating the
How of a galvanic current, to control the action of
any number of copying clocks, likewise of ordinarjconstruction.
The pendulum of the standard clock,
itself in no way under electric control, im passing
towards the right, touches a spring placed at the

A

thereby completing the battery connection,
is transmitted to the copying clocks
in a certain <lirection.
On passing to the left side,
the same takes place, Init tlie cuiTent this time is
sent through the circuit in the opposite direction.
The pendulums of the copying clocks are made on
Bain s principle, but have, of course, no break to
move, as the primary pemlulum performs that function.
Let us .suppose, at fii-st, that all the pendusiile,

and a current

lums are
niitted.

in this case no current is trans
at rest
Let the standanl pendulum now be moved
:

to the right, the right spring is touched, and a
current at the same instant circulates through the
bobs of the copying pendulums, and they thereby
receive a simultaneous impulse towards the left.

'
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All

on

:

klk(;tuic fishes

move then to tlio left
ami
extremity of this oscillutiim, tlie
peiiiliilum touches the left siirin};, and

iiondiiluins

llio

roaoliin^r

stniiiliiiil

;

tli<'

now impelled to the
of e.ioh serondary penilulum

the soooniliiry ]ionilulunis are
ri;;ht.

The motion

soon inoreascs, until it reaches its iiropcr extent.
The pendulums once set a-jcoin^; are, however, not
intrusted solely to the stimulus of the ele(rtricity,
hut arc moved hy their own wei;;hts, as in ordinary clocks, so that if the electricity ceased to he
sent to them, tliey would ffo on without it.
In tlie seconil el.a-ss of electric clocks, the electricity is not charj;ed immcdialely with the maintainint; of the pendulum motion, hut draws up the
\vci;;ht, or liherates the spnng wliich discharjies
This is the same principle a.s holds
that function.
remontoir
in what is known in horolo^^y as the
'

escaiicment.

comliined

I'itchie

tlio

of

]irinci])les

EilinliurKh
liain's

of

successfully

and

.Jones's

the almost perfect control, hy one
standard clock, of a numhcr of suhonlinate others.
The pendulums of these controlled clocks vihrato
hy electro nia;,'netic action alone, and they consequently recpiire no winding; up.
cloi'ks, ellectiuK

KU'C'trif FislieSt Electric organs arc found
in
a few lishes ; peculiar structures arising;

from a modilication
muscular tissue,
and capaMe under
nervous control of a
of

fjenuinc
charge.
of

electric

dis-

The degrees

development vary

greatly.

are

The organs

powerful

in

the

Electric Kcl ((lyninotns), in the .Vfriean
Cat-fish
(M.alapterurus), anil
the
in
Klectric
Ray (Torpedo),
order
in
of merit.
They are
weakly developed, or
'pseudo-electric,'
as
they iiseil to ho called,
in all the Kays excejit
Torpedo, and in several
species of hony fishes
Fig. 1.— Electrical Apparatus
of Torpedo (ilisstcted)
e, electric organs ; me, spinal conl.
:

(Niormyrns and (lymnarehus).

Professor

E«art

has
lemonstratccl a very
rudimentary electric organ in the common skate.
SIniilmc'.
It may now be regarded lus ilemonstrated that all these electric organs are modified
muscle-tracts.
The associated nerve-endings are
comparable to the ordin.iry terminations of a
motor nerve oti a muscle. The organs consist of a
large numlier of roumled chambers or ])risn''.tic
columns, separated by longitudinal and tran .verse
In these
partitions of librims connective tissue.
partitions there arc blood-vessels and nerves with
very thick sheaths. The nerves lose their thickness, branch greatly, and Hnally fuse with 'electric
plates,' or discs of modified muscular substance.
Uesides the essential electric plate, the compartment may contain a jelly-like substance or .a llniil.
P.irtitions, nerves, and the 'electric plate' form in

Cossar

—

the principal structures.

all oa-ses

—

'I'he
electric organs not only
in a, well-developed state in three very
wiilely sep.arateil fishes, but the arrangement in
(a) In the (lymnotus,
each 'ca.se is diflercnt.
which is abumlant in the fresh water of Brazil and

Arrangement.

occur

the (Juianas, they rei)lace the lower muscles along
This is also the position of
the sides of the tail.
the weakly developed organs in the Mays (except
Torpedo ami in the bony fishes alreaily mentioned.
I

;

As Cymnotns may measure

feet in length,

and

has a very long tail, there is little wonder that its
The
electric discharge is emphatically dangerous.
whole api]aratus is supplicil with more than '20(1
spinal nerves; one incli in length contains over

chambers ((Jiinther).
[h) in the .\lric.in eatlish, wliich is not uncommon in tropical Africa,
and is rei>resented by M.
elect riciis in tin; Nile, the
'J(K)

organ is more ilid'use. It
forms a sheath almost
round the hoilv, lying

between

the skin and
muscles, but is thickest
along the lower sides.
The innervation is remarkable, for there is
but one enormous neiTc
for each side.
This
arises from a giant cell
high up on the spinal

\i^
2.— Section through
Fir.
Electric Chandters (great\y enlarged

and

Keiiii-dia-

grntnmatic, from Wicdersheini

and Parker)

cord, ami distributes
a, nerve Lreakinpt up into fil)res
branches throughout the
h, electric plates; r, connecbody. The fish is again
tive-tissue walls of compartments.
measuring
very
long,
about 4 feet, an<l ranks
(c) In the Electric Hays
second in the scries,
(Torpeilo). which occur in the Atlantic an<l Indian
oceans and in the Mediterranean, the organs are
broad, bounded by the gills, the pectoial fins, and

The prisms, of which there are many
liundreils in each battery, lie vertically, not longitudinally as in the two preceding eases; and the
nerves, instea<l of coming from the spinal cord,
Four of the five
arise directly from the brain.
principal nerves on each side 'are
each as thick as the spinal cord.'
the head.

It is noteworthy that the above
fishes
have all smooth
electric
skins.
'electric
the
Function.

— How

come

to be charged with
not yet elucidated.
The currents have" all the usual
characteristics of electricity ' they
render the needle magnetic, decom]>lates'

electricity

is

:

:'jg. .?.— Electric
Fi;

Prisms of Torpeilo.
pose chemical comiiounds, and emit
side
(iiinther).
'The
the spark'
of the electric jilatc on which the nerve branches
out is negative at the moment of discharge,
while the opposite side is positive, ami from the
dilFercnt arrangements of the parts the electric
shock ])asses in ilitlerent directions in the three
fishes— in Miilapterurus from the head to the tail,
in (lymnotus in the contrary direction, in Torpedo
from below n|iwards" (Wicdcrshcim and I'arkcr).
The activity of the organ is wholly depemlent
(«) upon nerve stimulus from the brain, and (A)
upon a certain degree of freshness in the slrucIf the connection with the brain be
ture itself.
severed, no discharge can be produced, except
of course by the artificial stimulus of the severed
nerves.
Or if numerous rapidly repealed di.scharges have been already evokcil, the organ is
exhansteil, and requires rest and recuperation before
Humboldt's graidiic
it becomes again functional.
story of the capture of electric eels by letting tliein
first exhaust themselves in attacking horses h.as
never been conlirmeil.
In natural life the strength
of the shock varies with tlie degiec of development
reached by the organ, with the size, health, anil
humour of the lisli, and with the amount of reserve
energy within the structure. A ray measuring '2 to
3 feet in width is 'able to disable by a single discharge a full-grown man,' and yet the ray is the least
powerful of the three. To receive the shock the
(

FURNACE
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must complete the circuit by a double contact witli the lirili cither ilircclly or through some
intervening sulistance. When well ilevelopeil, the
organ may be useful to the lish in two ways in
jjaralysing or killing other fishes used as food, and
in warding oil' the attacks of enemies.
Tlie electric ray and eel were known to the
ancients, and Avcre used for curative ]iurposes, the
object

—

'

earliest electric nuicliines employed liy mankind.'
Scientific research on the electric organs really

began with Walsh's demonstration

of the
discharge.

(177'2)

genuinely electrical character of the
The subject has been mucli worked at by some
of the alilest anatomists and i>hysiologists, ami
certainly is not yet finished.
The origin of the
organs, useless wlieti incipient, and the connection
between this peculiar development and the ordinary electrical properties of muscle and nerve are
unsolved problems.
See Muscle, Nervous System; Gunthcr's/ii^TOc/. toilie
and the works on comparative anaof Fishes ( 18S0
tomy by Gegenbaur ( trans. 187S) and W'iedersbeim ( 1S8G ).
Siiidi/

)

;

Electric Furnace, an ajiparatus consisting
mainly of two carbon poles meeting in a crucible,
and connected with a suitably powerful electric
ciirvent.

The

electric furnace is rajiable of pro-

ducing prodigious beat, and of reducing otherwise
very intractable substances.
Electricity.* If a stick of sealing-wax is
rulil)ed vigorously with woollen cloth it will be
found capable of attracting small shreds of paper.
This is the simplest experiment in electricity.
Many other substances, such as resin, vulcanite,
glass, &c., can be made to show the same phenomenon. To id)tain the best efi'ect with any given
substance, a particular rubber must be chosen.
For
example, a cat's fur, sliglitly warmed, is very etiicient in electrifying vulcanite or resin
while silk,
amongst simple substances, should be used to excite
glass.
It is now known, however, that any two
dill'erent substances, which can be rubljed together,
become electrifieil by the friction. Thus, if wax and
glass are rubbeil together, they will both become
electrifieil— i.e. cn.pable of attracting light objects.
And so, in the otiier instances, it can bo shown by
experiment tliat the cloth is electrified as well as
the wax, the cat's fur as well as the vulcanite, the
silk as well as the glass,
^^oreo^•er, the two substances so electrifieil by mutual rubbing are found
to attract one another, being indeed oppo.-iitchi
electrified
a term which the following experinieut
will ehicidate.
Let two pieces of glass be electrified by rubbing
each with a distinct piece of resin. The pieces of
resin will also be electrified, and it will be found
(1) that the pieces of glass repel each other; (2)
that tlie pieces of resin repel eacli other; (3) that
each ]iiece of glass attracts eacli piece of resin.
Exactly the same phenomena of attraction and
remilsion will be shown only much more powerfully because of the greater eflicieney of the rubbing if the pieces of resin arc rubbed with cat's
fur anil the pieces of glass with silk.
;

—

—

—

a small light body, a pith-ball for
example, bo suspended at the end of a silk thread.
This will be attracted by either the resin or the
glass.
Hut if it is allowed to come into contact
with, say, the resin, it will immediately be re]ielled
by the resin .ind strongly attracted liy the glass.
And if it should be allowed to touch the glass, it
will at once be repelled by the glass and strongly
att'-acted by the resin.
By such contact the pitliball itself becomes electrified
for it will repel a
.Vgain, let

;

For tlie plan ami 'listribution of the following article, see
the epitome in the concliulint; paraijrnpli. Tlie word e^fc^ricwas
coined in the 10th century by William Gilbert from the Gr.
^f«Wro7i, 'amber.'
See Ambkk.
•

L'0.5

second ]iithball similarly treated.
We are thus
Repulsion exists
led to the following conclusions.

between bodies which are similarly electrified, and
attraction between bodies which are oppo.sitely
electrified.
Bodies, electrified by mutual rubbing,
become oppositely electrified. A body, electrified
by contact with an electrified body, becomes
electrified similarly to that body. Substances which
like silk-rubbed glass rcjiel silk-rubbed glas.s and
attract wool rubbed resin are \\\.rcn\\i^\y cir posit ii-rly
electrified, while bodies which attract silk-rubbed
glass and repel wool-rubbed resin are resinously or
ncgntively electrified.
The indication of the two
kinds of electrification by ojiposite signs is very
apiiropriate, but the application of the positive
sign to one rather than to the other is a matter of
convention and purely arbitrary.
To study electrical phenomena by means of
metallic substances, it is necessary first of all to
iiisuliite them
to support them on glass,
i.e.
vulcanite, paraffin, &c., or to hang them by silk
threads.
The significance of the term insulation
Hang
will appear from the following experiment.
two metal balls, one by a silk thread and the other
by a wire, and touch them with a jiicce of wax
strongly electrified by friction.
On trial, the silk.suspended ball will be found electrified ; but not
Or, again, set a metal
so the wire-suspended ball.
ball on a glass supjiort, but let a wire connect it
with the table or the hand.
It will be found
impossiVile to electrify it by contact with an electrified liody.
But remove the connecting wire, and
immediately a single contact will suffice to electrify
the ball. Thus we recognise two kinds of subThe
stances viz. insulators and )ion-insiili(fors.
latter are usually called conductors, and include
Such conductors can be
all ordinary metals.
electrified only when they are insulated.
liody
sufbciently
strongly electrified
When a
is
and brought \ery near another body originally
unelectrified, a s|iark will pass between them even
before they are made to touch.
If this second
body is the finger or knuckle, the spark will be
accompanied by a peculiar sensation called an

—

—

Now

electric shock.
let
electrified
conductor

us take such a highly

A, and bring pretty
near to it a second
insulated conductor B,
but not so near as to
cause a spark to pass.
If, then, the finger be
Fig. 1.
brought near enough
to B a shock will be
felt, a spark will )iass between B and the finger,
although B was originally not electrified. Thus B
has become electrified by being brought into the
neighbourhood of A. This mode of electrification
is called electrification by iiiditction.
As Faraday
clearly pointed out, it has the character of a first,
'

and fundamental
thorough comprehension is of

essential,

principle,' and
its
]irime importance.

As it is our jmrpose to regard the whole subject
from the Faraday point of view, it will be convenient to define certain useful terms.
The electric
is any region of air, glass, vulcanite, or other
noncondncting substance surrounding or eontainiiig electrified bodies.
In it and through it the
electric forces act; hence it is convenient to call
such insulating substances dielectrics, especially
when attention is being drawn to the nde they
To investiplay as transmitters of electric action.
gate the properties of an electric field it is generally necessary to bring into it a conductor, as in
the experiment just described.
In that experiment
the induced electrical condilion of 1! was studied
by means of a ])hysiol<)gical sensation, partly
optical, partly muscular.
far better way, howfield

A
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ever, of stiulying the ]>lienomciia of imliictioii is
to make use of the fumlaineiitiil hiws of attraction anil repulsion between electrilieil hodies, as
they are mechanically applied in such instruments

the fjoldleaf electroscope, Couloinh's toreion
halance, Thonisim's quadrant electrometer, &c.
In the Hold-leaf electroscope (invented tiy liennet
in 17S7), two li;,'ht strips of ^(old leal hanj: from
the lower end of a metal rod, which p.osses vertically throuj;h an openinj; in the top of a ;la.-s
hottle and expands ahove into a plate.
If a piece
rublted sealinjji-wax or
of
body be
other
electrilieil
brought near the plate, the
^old leaves will repel each
In other
1
other and diverge.
^t
words, the conductor, consistini; of the plate, rod, and
^old leaves, has been introIPlfl
duced into an electric held,
and has in consei|uence become electrilieil by induction.
This is shown by the repulsion between the similarly
lis

^^^^^^
^^^^^

^PP
I

electrilieil

f^old

leaves.

The

nearer the electrilieil body
is brought,
the striin;j;er is
the electric lield siirrounding
the electri)sco|)e, the wider
do the Rold leaves diverge.
Hero evidently the repulsion
tends to lift the centre of
Fig. 2.
firavity of eacdi gold leaf, and
is
tinally balanced by the
action of gravity.
A cylinder of wire gauze, placed
just inside the gla.ss case, iiuproves the action of
The other two instruments nu>nthe instrument.
tioneil above depend for their action upon the
same general principle viz. the ei|uilibrium of a
body under the action of the electrical and what,
for distinction, might be called the material forces.
Coulomb's toiviion Ijalance is historically the
first true electrometer
the lirst instrument
i.e.
who.se indications were capable of i|uantitalive
interpretation.
torce
with winch one
In it the
small charged sphere is repelled by another similarly charged is balanced by the torsion of a wire,
which acts as suspension to a horizontal insulating
rod bearing the one sphere at one of its emls.
By
rotation of the up])er end of the wire this si)liere
can be made to move in a horizontal circle and at
some point in the circumference of the circle the
other sphere is li.xed.
If the spheres are charged,
the rod bearing the movalile sphere will take up
.1 position of ei|uilibrium under the combined action
of the electrical force and the torsion of the suspension and these, as regards their rotatory efl'uct
ujion the rod, must be eijual.
I5ul by the laws of
ela-sticity, the force of toi'sion is projiortional to the
twist of the wire, and the twist itself is ivs easily
measured as the distance between the spheres.
Hence to the degree of accuracy to which the geometrical conliguration of the system is known, the
electric force can be calculated in terms of the
elastic constants of the wire.
In this way Coulomb
proved, in 17H."i, that two small charged balls rel>elled each other with a force which diminished as
the square of the distance increased.
Sir William Thomson's quadrant electrometer
is, in a certain sense, a development of Coulomb's
torsion balance.
Its many nice electrical and
mechanical devices render it a peculiarly delicate
and accurate instrument for measuring ndnute
differences in electrification.
Essentially it consists of four hollow brass quadrants, which when
fitted close together form a squat hollow cylinder
bounded above and below by parallel plane faces.
For electrical puqioses they nmst, however, be

—

—

:

;

little a|)art, so that when looked at from
ahove or from below they have the appearance

drawn a

—

as shown in the ligiire viz.
that of a circular disc with
perpendicular
two
mutuallv

Kach quaddiametral cletts.
rant is insulated on its own
glass support
but
each is
joined to its opposite by a
wire, so that electrically they
Kroni (Uie of
go in paii-s.
each i)air a vertical lod leads
to the outside of the case in
which the whole is inclosed.
These rods are called the electrodes, and their
function is to bring the jail's of quadrants into
The
electrical connection with external bodies.
inside corner of the to]> and bottom of each quadrant is cut away, so that at the centre a small
circular sp.ace is left concentric with the external
cylindrical surface of the quadrants. In the hollow
s|i,ace inclo.sed by the quadrants a light charged
body (E in fig. .S, ii in lig. 4) of a convenient shape
hangs, its axis of susiiension jhossing np through
The
the circular central space just mentioned.
light body can rotate about this vertical axis mdy,
by
torsion
of
motion
is
controlled
the
the
.and its
suspension.
If
the four quadrants are all connected together, the suspension makes the light
body li.ang so as to lie with its longer axis of
symmetry ])arallel to one of the diametral clefts
separating the quadrants.
If, hnwever, the jiaiis
of quadrants are disconnected, and by connection
with external bodies brought into dillcrent electric
conditions, electrical fmces will at once act upon
the charged body
;

and

rotate

it

thov
balanced i>y

are
the
torsion
resisting
of the suspension.
Thus
let
the
until

body «
be posicharged
and let the pairs
quadrants be
of
charged
(fig.

4)

tively

;

charged

differently, so that the

ones marked AA'
have a higher

I

I

).

positive charge
151!'.
Then the charged
so as to come more within the
quadrants BB'. If the relative electrifications of
tiie paii-s of quadrants is reversed, the charged
body will move the other way. The motion is

than the ones nuirked

body

will

move

of a beam of light
rellected from a small ndrror fixed to the vertical
axis of suspension of the body and moving with it.
Henceforth we shall use the unqualified words

shown and measured by means

electroscope and electrometer as meaning the goldleaf electroscope and quadrant electrometer re.spectively.

We are now in a position to make an accurate
study of the phenomena of induction. We shall
supi)0se, when nothing is said to the contrary,
that all our conductors are of one nu'tal, say brass ;
that they are at the beginning of every experiment
and unelectrilicd that the electroscope
and electrometer quadrants are likewise nnelectriand that
fied at the beginning of each experiment
insuliited

;

;

the dielectric is air.
Erperimriit I. Set a cylindrical bra.ss vessel on
the electroscope; and let down into it. without
conung into contact with it, a jiositively charged
conductor A. It is convenient to hang this charged
ball at the end of a short silk thre.id from the lid

—

—

—
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of the vessel, the lid itself Ijeing lowered or raised
As
by means of a silk thread.
soon as the ball is brought inside
the vessel the gold leaves «ill
and
diverge, as shown in tig. 5
the vessel B, as regards outside
olijects, will behave as if positively
:

Now touch B witli
the hand or with any non-insulating material connected to earth
put
the
language,
technical
in
gold
and
the
vessel
to
earth
leaves will fall together, and all
electritied.

—

appearance of electrification will
Kemove the earth
be destroyed.
connection so as to insulate B
„
/\
once more, and lift away the lid
and the attached ball, care being
taken to prevent A coming in
contact with B. The gold leaves
Fis
will again diverge, and the vessel
B «ill be founil to be negatively electrified.
The nature of the charge on the vessel and "old
leaves is indicated at once by the approach of an
electrified body.
If a piece of rubbe(l sealing-wax
or any negatively charged body Ls brought near,

/ \

the gohl leaves, if negatively electritied, will
diverge still more
if positively electritied, will
tend to fall together.
charging
the vessel B negatively by
In thus
induction, we have in no way diminished the
original positive charge on A and we may use this
same charge an indefinite number of times in
charging negatively other bodies like B. Jso doubt
in each body so charged by induction we have a
new-formed source of energy but this has been
derived, not from the energy spent in originally
charging the ball, but from the energy spent in
separating against their mutual attraction the
positively charged ball and the negatively charged
;

;

;

vessel.

—

E.rpcriment II.
Begin again as in Experiment
introducing the charged ball A into B, and
putting B to earth, so that the gold leaves fall
Now connect with B. No effect will
together.
be observed on the electroscope, even though, as in
the former experiment, A should be removed.
Thus the charge on
has been completely destroyed hence, there must have been on B, just
before the contact was made, an equal but opposite
charge.
This is, in fact, the very charge which
made its presence evident when, in Experiment I.,
the ball A was removed.
Thus, if a charged body
be completely surrounded by a closed vessel B, which is put to eartli
anil tlien insulated, the charge induced on B is
equal and opposite to the charge on A. To make
this induced charge apparent we must remove X.
I.,

A

A

;

A

—

Experiment III. llepeat Experiment I., and
after having charged B negatively by induction,

A into another conductor C, initially
without charge and insulated. If C is resting on a
introdvice

gold-leaf electroscope, the gold leaves will diverge
with positive electrification as in the earlier stage
Bring now
into metallic conof Experiiuent I.

A

If C romp/etch/ surrounds A, no
nection witli C.
cliange will be observed on the electrosco]ie,
although a spark may be heard at the instant the
contact is made.
The ball A, if removed without
again coming in contact witli C, will lie found to
have lost all its charge; and if B ami C are brought
into metallic connection, all appearance of elcctrilication on them also will be destroyed.
In other
worils, the negative charge induced on B has lieen
quite destroyed by union with the positive charge
transferred to C.
These charges therefore must be
equal and opposite. Thus, the charge originally
has been wholly transferred to C.
on
173

A

We
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conclude, then, that

when a conductor

i.s

wholly on the
surface. Any portion of it removeil from tlie inside
will be found unelectrified if taken quite out of the
electrified, its electrification resides

inrtuence of other electrified bodies.
This experiment, or one very similar to it, was
first pel-formed in 177'2 by Henry Cavendish, who
deduced from it by rigorous matliciuatical reasoning that electric attraction and reimlsion must be
He
inversely as the square of the distance.'
inclosed a metal globe within a liollo«- conducting
The
shell which was built up of two hemispheres.
'

globe and shell were connected by a wire and
charged.
The globe was then disconnected from
the shell, and immediately thereafter the hemisiiheres forming the shell were drawn asunder.
The globe, now left exposed, was tested for elecand, to the degree of accuracy of the
trification
experiment, none was found.
Maxwell repeated the experiment in a much
more delicate manner than was possible before the
During
invention of the quadrant electrometer.
the charging of the shell and inclosed globe, these
were connected by a short wire 'fastened to a
small metal disc hinged to the shell, and acting a.s a
After the charging, this
lid to a small hole in it.'
lid was lifted up liy means of a silk thread, and the
communication between the shell and the globe
done away with. The shell was then discharged
and kept connected to earth. Through the small
hole in the shell a wire was led connecting the
globe with one electrode of the quadrant electrometer.
Not the slightest deflection could be
;

obseri-ed.

impossible then to charge a body by placing
In other words,
inside a charged conductor.
there is no electric field \\ ithin any region liounded
by a conducting surface, however much that
surface may itself be charged, unless there be
within that region other insulated and independently charged bodies. It matters not what
electrical phenomena may be taking place in the
region outside such a conducting surface, such
It is

it

external electrical phenomena have absolutely no
internal electric il effect and vice rcrsi'i, any purely
internal electrical change can produce no external
In short, any closed conducting
electric effect.
surface ilivides space into two regions, which are
electrically independent the one of the other
i.e. so far as electrical action through either is
concerned. This principle is taken advantage of
in the construction of tlie quadrant electrometer,
the es.sential internal arrangements of the instrument being inclosed as far as possible within a
conducting vessel, the quadrants communicating
with external space only by means of their
;

electrodes.

—

IV. The conclusions just stated
be easily illustrated by use of the quadrant
Thus, as in Experiment I., let the
electrometer.
positively charged body A be introduced into an
insulated and initially unelectrified closed conductor
Then, as we know, I! becomes electrified,
B.
and the region round B becomes an electric fiehl.
E.ipcriiiieiit

may

The condition of this electric field may be studied
by means of a small sphere C", joined by a long thin

—

wire to one electrode i.e. to one |)air of quadrants
The other electrode is
of the electrometer E.
supposed to be kept connecteil to earth. Before \
was introduced into B, the electrometer showed no
sign of electrification.
But as soon as A is introduced into B, C anil its connected quadrants
become electrified. The dcllection produced on the
electrometer will depend upon the position of C
with regard to B and ujion the original charge of
A.
It is quite independent, however, of the
particular position of A, which may be moved
about inside B without in any way affecting the

—
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A

Jcllection on tlie eleclrDiiieter.
may even \>v
brought into contact with U (sts in Kxperinient III.)
so as coiinilotelv to lose its eliar),'e ; ami yet the
electiilication oi C, as shown on the eleetiometer,

._©

any

dellcction on the electrometer.
It is far easier
indeed to find these directions of separation for
which there is no dellcction than to find the
directi(m of ma.xinium dellcction for a given separaSuppose in fact that the one small sjihcre is
tion.
fixeil in ]iositiiin, and that the other, which we may
call the exploring sphere, is moved away from contact with it in such u manner tlial the electrometer

always shows
zero

dellcction.

-•.

The centre of

the
exploring sphere
will

curve,

and

be niaile by sue-

no way altered — in other woril.<, the electric
field outside li is independent alto<;ether of any
purely internal changes whicli may take place
uside B.
Sunpose, now, that when A has been introduced
into IJ, and a corresponding dellcction obtained on
the electrometer, li is jiut to earth.
At once the
electric iield around ]< is destroyed, C and it.s
connected <iuadrants recover their original unelectrilied condition, and the electroTueter gives
Thus the charge on
zero detlection on its scale.
A is completely masked by being surrounded by a
closed conductor put to earth.
Further, let 15 be insulated again and A removed
with its charge then, .as we already know, 15 will
be left negatively clectrilied. Tlii! region round 1!
will again become an electric field, and C and its
connected quadrants once mort electrilied. But the
dellcction (m the electrometer, tlunigh equal to
is in

—

that first obtained, will be in the opposite direction,
opposite because of the opposite character of B"s
elect rllication.

~x

/

which

.•S»2

S'l

Fig.

7.

passes

through the centre of the fixed

sj)liere.

We

shall

Now with the exploring
the surface S.
sidieie lying anywhere on this surface, let the fixed
sphere be shifted in towards 15 till the electrometer
dellcction is unity. Then shift the exploring sphere
correspondingly until the detlection is brought back
to zero again, r.nd proceed as in the first position
to trace out a second surface, which we shall call
S -f I, and which will pass through the centre of
Shift the
the fixed sphere in its second position.
sphere once more till unit dellcction is
li.xcd
with
sphere,
the exploring
and
obtained, follow ii|)
In this way,
trace out the tliinl surface S -i- 2.
step by step, the electric field may be su]iposed to
be iiiaiiped out by a series of surfaces, diU'ciiiig in
value liy unity as measured on the electrometer
scale.
may pa-ss out to the surfaces S - I,
S - 2, S - 3, iVc, as well as in to the surfaces
S -h 1, S -f 2, S -f 3, &c. These surfaces are all
closed, and cannot cut each other.
For su])iio.se
two did cut each other then, by putting the fixed
sphere in the supposed line of intei'scction, we could
move the exploring s|ilierc from the i)osition S to
the position S
1, and produce no change on the
electrometer
which is a manifest absurdity, as
S -f 1 is defined in terms of S tnid a change. If
the electrodes of the electrometer terminate on any
one of these surfaces there is no dellcction if they
terminate on dill'erent surfaces the dellcction is the
Eviditl'erence of the name-values of the surfaces.
dently the conductor 15 is such a surface, for if the
electrodes terminate on it, all the qua<lrants, lieing
in metallic connection, will be in the same electrical
condition, and the electrometer will show no defieccall this

We

:

This e.xperiment may be taken as an illustraticm
of one of the most fundamental facts in electrostatics—viz. that the generation of so much positive
electrification imjdies the generation of as much
negative electrification.
Here is a conductor B
apparently without charge.
Remove from it by
any process a positive charge, and an e(|ual negative
charge is left behind.
The same is true when
bodies are electrilietl by friction, ;is may be |iroved
by operating inside a closed insulated contluctor
joined to one electrode of the electrometer. The
most energetic rubbing of the two boilies, and their
sub.sequent separation, each in a highly electrilied
condition, produce no cU'ect whatever on the electrometer thus showing that their in<luctive elTects on
the inclosing conductor are equal and opposite i.e.
their charges are eciual and opposite.
Experiment V.
I'o study in greater detail the
properties of the electric field ai'ound a given
charged conductor B, take two small insulated
spliere.s and connect them by thin wires to the
electrodes of the electrometer, each to one. Supi)Ose
these spheres to be at first in close contact at some
part of the field then, since the pairs of quadrants

—

—

—

;

same electrical condition, the electroshow zero ileHection.
meter
Now gently
separate the spheres, both insulated of course, and
are in the

will

in general a delleciion to the right or to the left
will be obtained on the electrometer.
By trial we
may find the unique direction of separation which,
for a given distance of separation, gives the maxidertection.
This will be to the right or to
the left according to the relative position of the
two spheres.
It will be found, however, that a
separation of the s|dieres in directions at right
angles to this unicjue direction does not cause

mum

—

y'

cessive trials
describe an infinity of curves,
all lying on
a
surface
certain

Fig. 6.

~^/T\E

.

'*r'

a
can

descriiie

-t-

;

;

tion.

The surfaces we have just described are called
cnuijmtcntial surfaces, the term potential having in
electricity much the same imiiort as temperature
ha.s in heat or pre.ssure in hydrodynamics.
When
a channel exists between two masses of fluid at

How from where the
higher to where it is lower. Similarly
if we have two charged conductors whose electrical
conditions as tested by electroscope or electrometer
become changed after they have been ccmnected by
a wire and disconnected again, these two conductors
are said to have been at first at different potentials.
If they had been connected to the electrodes of the
electrometer, each to one, the electrometer would
have shown a dellcction and this detlection would
have been a measure of the ditlerence of potential.
If the diU'ercnce of ])otential is great, then the
contact of the two conductors is e^idenced by an
obvious electrical discharge in the form of a visible
ilitlerent jiressures, fluid \vill

pressure

is

:

audiljle spark.
If we directed our attention to conductors only,
we should not find any special advantage in using

ELECTRICITY
phrase
difl'erence of potential ' instead of
'diflerently electrified ;' but when we follow Faraday ill regarding the dielectric as of at least eijual
iiiipurtaiice as the conductor, the conception of the
potential is founil to be one of peculiar value.
Thus any conductor or any system of connected
conductors must have all points at tlie same potential
whereas, in a dielectric, the potential may
vary from point to point, and indeed must vary
if the dielectric is separating two conductoi's at
dill'erent potentials.
Within such a dielectric we may suppose traced
out, after the manner of the last experiment, a
series of equiirotential surfaces.
To lix our ideas,
the

'

;

one conductor be completely inclosed within
the other say, a si)herical globe within a concentric
spherical shell and let this outer shell be put to
let the

earth,

—

and

—

let

us call

know by Experiments
field exists

only in

its jjotential zero.

Then we

and IV. that the electric
the region between the shell and
II.

the gl<-)be, which we shall suppose to be at a high
potential V.
The symmetry of the system requires
that the other equipotential surfaces will all be
spheres concentric with the globe and shell.
Now

we may compare
shell,

and

this electrical

system

of globe,
intermediate equipotential surfaces to a
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square of the distance from the centre and acts
outwards.
We have assumed in the above discussion that the
successive equipotential surfaces, experimentally
determined by means of the quadrant electrometer,
are really such that the work done in carrying a
given small charge over the interval .separating any
two contiguous surfaces is the same, it is usual in
treatises on the subject to begin with the dynamical
definition of the jiotential at a point as the work
done Lu carrying a unit of positive electricity from
infinity to that point.
It is then shown that the
({uadrant electrometer is an instrument so con.structed as to

fit

in to this definition.

Assuming then that our equipotential

surfaces

have the property just mentioned, we are in a
position to study the energy relations of the electric
field.

Coulomb established by experiment that the force
of repulsion between t\\o similarly charged bodies
was directly as the product of the charges. Hence,
as the charge of the globe inclosed in the shell is
increased, tlie electric forces in the field increase in
Hence the work done in
the same proportion.
carrying a given charge from the shell to the globe
against the electric forces increases in the same
ratio.
In other words, the number of equipotential
surfaces in the field grows uniformly with the
charge. If the potential of the globe is V, we may
write the charge CV, C being a constant so long as
the geometrical dimensions of the system remain
Since the shell is always kept conunchanged.
nected to earth i.e. at zero potential, there is a
charge
CV distriliuted over the inside of the shell.
To add a small extra charge to the globe may be
regarded as equivalent to taking this small charge
from the shell, carrying it across the dielectric, and
distributing it over the globe.
The work done in
effecting this is evidently proportional to the charge
taken and to the number of equipotential surfaces
crossed.
But as the extra charge is addeil, let us
suppose, at a steady rate, the potential of the globe
is increased at a proportional steady rate.
Hence
the whole work done in adding a given charge is
equal to the product of the charge ami the mean
potential of the glolie during the operation.
Thus,
in charging the globe from zero potential to jjotential
V, we do an amount of work equal to half the
product of the final potential V into the final charge

—

Fig. 8.

system of ('ontonr (q.v.) lines representing a hill
with a Hat top rising up from the sea-level the successive equipotential surfaces in the electrical system
corresponding to successive equal-level lines in the

—

geographical .system.

If

the sulistance of the

hill

were to become tluid, the whole would be reduced to
the sea-level, and the contour lines would be etl'aced.
So, if the dielectric were to become conducting, the
equal and opposite charges (see Experiments II.
and IV.) on the globe and shell would comliine and
destroy each other, and the electric field with its
imaginary equipotential surfaces would cea.^e to
Again, to carry one pound of matter from
exist.
the sea-level up to the top of the hill reciuires so
much work to be done against gravity see Energy ),
and this amount of work is jn'oporlional to the
height lifted through i.e. to the number of contours crossed. So, in the electrical system, to carry
a small iiosilive cliarge from the shell to the globe
will re(|uire so much work to be done against the
electrical forces, and tliLs amount of work will be
proportional to the number of eiiuipotential surfaces
crossed.
Further, exactly as tlie pound of matter
taken to the top of tlie hill will add to the height
of the hill, so will tlie addition of this small extra
charge to the globe increa.se its potential.
We
must not, however, push the analogy too far, since
in the one case the force of gravity overcome is
0(uistant and acts downwards, whereas in the
other the electric force varies inversely as the
(

—

CV— in

symbols ACV= or iQV or iQ7C, where Q
the charge, and C the constant which depends on
the "eometrical dimensions of the .system.
Vie have already seen that positive and negative
electrifications ahvajs co-exist
that it is impossible to generate so much positive charge without
at the same time generating as much negative
charge.
Faraday took implicit account of this
truth in his conception of lines of electric force
traversing the dielectric.
Since no work is done
against the electric forces in passing along an eqiiijiotential surface, we readily see that the electric
force at any point is perpendicular to the ecjuiThis direction is, in fact,
jiotenthil surface there.
the unique direction of separation of the two
terminal spheres in Experiment V., which, for a
given distance of separation, gave the maximum
deflection.
If, starting from any jioiiit. we move
always perpendicular to the equi]iotential surface
through which we are for the moment passing, we
is

—

shall ilcscribe
tangential to
there.
Such

a curve which at every

wards to

source,

])oint of it is

the direction of the electric force
a curve is called a Line of Force.
Take any small area on an equipotential surface,
and draw lines of force througii its perimeter.
These lines of force will form a so-called Tube of
Force, whose section in general will \aiy as we
Following this tube of force backpass along it.
its

we

shall finally

come

to

a

;
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positively cliai<;eil coiKiiiotor ; and following;; it
forwarils we shall ultiniati'ly lome to a negatively
Every such tiihe of force luus,
charged coiiiluotor.
in short, two ends. It springs perpendicuhirly from
a positively charged area, and terminates, also
perpendicularly, on a nejjatively charged area.
According to Faraday's view, and to the view
now generally accepted, it is along these tulws of
force that electric imluction takes place : so that
the negative charge on the terminal are.a is exactly
einial to the positive charge on the area from wliicli
tlie tulie springs.
In the symmetrical system of glohe and shell the
lines of force are ohviouslv straight radial lines, the
tuhes of force portions of cones terminated by the
spherical surfaces.
Some of them are iiidioated hy
If we take eaeli tube as
ttie dotted lines in fig. S.
springing fniin an area bearing unit charge, then
tliere will lie in the region as many tubes of force as
there are units of charge— i.e. there will be t^( = CV)
unit tubes of force. These t^ unit tubes of force
with the V equipotential surfaces will cvit up the
imaginary cells, each of which
dielectric into
may be reg.arded ius containing half a unit of
energy.
In fact, e.xactly .as a stretched jiiece of
india rubber contains in every element of it so much
energy in virtue of the elastic stresses acting
throughout it, so we are to regard an electric licUl
as a kind of strain existing in the ilielectric, so
that in every element of the dielectric so much
electrical energy is stored up in virtue of the
Eveiy complete unit tube of
electric stresses.
force contains .IV units of energy; and between
any two complete ec|uipotential surf.aces ditlering
by unity there are Ui units of energy stored up.
Clearly the electric strain will Ik^ greatest where
the unit tubes of force are narrowest and where the
equipotential surfaces are closest.
Suppose, now, that in the region between the
globe and shell an insulated conductor originally
or, what comes to tli(^
unelectrilied is iiitrodueed
same thing, suppose a marked otl' region in the
electric field to become conducting, this region
will at once be reduced throughout to the same
potential, and its surf.ace will form part of an
Hut, since originally the
equipotential surface.
potential in this region fell st<'adily .is we p.isscd
outwards from the globe, a traust'ereiu'C of charge
must have taken place also outwards in order that

QV

charge

;

and « here

it

s]>rings

from a comlucting

surface, there we lind unit positive charge.
Thus,
by consider.it ion of the ei|Uipotenlial surfaces and
tubes of force, we are le<l to a coik lusion in strict
accordance with the experimental truth that an
uncharged conductor brought near a charged conductor becomes electrified by induction, so that the

shows an opposite charge, ami the
farther eml shows a similar charge, to that which
exists on the charged comluctor.
(Jeiieially speaking, the etl'ect of the presence of
the introduced conductor is to crush the tubes of
force in the neighbourhooil closer together, and
therefore ( since this number remains constant) to
compel an expansion of them elsewhere.
The
terminals of the tubes on the globe will obey the
siuiie tendency tow.aids concentration and expansion.
In other winds, the charge 1,1, at first distributed uniformly over the glolie, becomes redistriliuteil anil teinls to a<'<'umulate on the side facing
the conductor. The nearer tbi' conductor and globe
are brought, the greater will this tendency be; and
at last, w hen they are near enough, the dielectric is
unable to sust.iin the high electrii' tension .along the
ever-shrinking tulie of force.
It yields, a more or
less sudden Ir.insference of charge takes place in
the form usually of a spark, the potentials of the
globe .and conductor are praclieally equalised, and
the tubes of force between them are annihilated.
This is the phenomenon which is exhibited on a
large .scale in every lightning Hash, and on a small
scale in every s]iark between electrified liodies.
Sui)iiose, however, that liefore this catiistro])he
has taKen place, the conductor is joined by a wire
to the surrounding shell, and con.se(|iiently brought
All those eiiuijiotential surto zero potential.
faces which at first iiiclose<l the conductor i.e.
lay between it and the inclosing shell, will be
The
shifted so as to lie between it and the globe.
nearer end

—

corresponding

tubes of force will shift <'orresp()ndiiigly
and .a.s
no tulie can now )iass from the comluctor to the
shell, none will spring from it.
Ilcncc the charge
on the conductor will be wholly negative. Now
experiment shows that when the conductor is
brought to zero potential in the way just described,
a spark always piusses at the instant the connection
is ni.aile.
This s]iark means so much energy in the
form of light, sound, and he.at, .and must tlierefore
mean .a di.saiii>earaii(a' of energy in some other form.
This cannot be other than electrical energy. Consc(]uently the number of unit cells in the oielectiic
must lie diminished. But the charge on A has not
changed, so that the number of tubes of force is
The change must therefore be
ex.actly as before.
in the number of equipotential surfaces; and since
the sliell and the conductor are at zero potential,
the diminution must take pl.ace in the potential of
A. Thus we see that the i)otential of a positively
charged body is diminished if a conilnctor at zero
potential is brought near it.
This result leails naturally to the disiaission of
capricilij.
The cap;icity of a conductor is measured
by the ratio of its charge to its potential. Hence
if, as in the experiment just described, we have a
diminution of potential with c<mstaiit charge, this
The
incre.o-se of cap.acity.
is equivalent to an
greater the c.aii.acity of ,a conductor, the greater the
Hence if
charge it can hold at a given potential.
a number of conductors are at the same iiotential,
amongst
them
be
ilistributed
the charges must

ch.inge of configuration.
A certain
from
the
globe, will fall pernumber, springing
introduced
on
nearer
part
of
the
pendicularly
the
conductor, while from the farther part .an equal
number of tubes of force w ill spring and continue
outwiirds to the shell.
Where the tube ends on .a
conducting surface, there we find unit negative

The experiment just
directly as tiie c:ipacities.
<Iescribed shows how we m.ay arrange matters so as
greatly to increase the capacity of a given conductor.
It is suHicient to nave close to it .another
Such .an arrangement
conilnctor at zero jiotential.
of conductors is called an arciimii/iilor or coitdcHner
and the most familiar form of .accumulator used in
electrostatic experiments is the Leyden jar, so called

;

the jiotential

slioiihl

become equalised throughout.

The

introduccil conductor in fact acts as a cli.annel
along which electrification is transferred so that,
if tested, the eml facin" the globe will be found
negatively electrified, and the farther end positively
;

electrified.

Now it is evident that the introduction of this
conductor into the field has very much changed the
conlijj'uration of the equipotential surfaces in its
vicinity, the new configuration being something
like what is indicated in the di.a-

gr.am

(fig. 9).

As

a consequence, the
tubes of force,

which

are

neces-

sarily perpendicular
to the ei|ui-

potential surf.aces,
must also suffer
,a

Fig. y.

;
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174.), its properties were
Aliout tlie
discovered by Cunjeus.
same time, possibly a montli or two earlier, almost
exactly the same cliscovery was made by Kleist at
Kammin in Pomerania. In its modern form, a Leyden jar is a cylindrical fjlass bottle, lined inside and
outside with Inetal foil np to within a short distance
from tlie top. A brass rod connected below with the inside coatOk
-T-^
inj; passes upward tln'ough the cork
or stopper, and terminates generLeyden
ally in a ball or knob.
jar then consists essentially of two
conductors, the one almost completely inclosed in the other, and
separated from it only by the
If
thickness of the dielectric.

from the city where, in
aceiileiitally

A

either conductor

is

put to earth,

and
insulated
the other
charged, an opposite and nearly
equal cliarge is induced on the
If we could completely
former.
surround the one conductor by the other, the
induced charge would, as we have seen, be e.\actly
Leyden
erpial but oi)posite to the inducing charge.
jars are indispensable for carrying out illustrative
experiments in electricity. When used in combination, they are said to form an electric battery.
The essential nature of tlie mode of action of an
accumulator or condenser may be illustrated as
follows Take any charged conductor with its assoLet (J be its charge, V„ its
ciated electric field.
potential, so that iQV„ is the measure of the electric
energy 'stored up in the field. Having fixed our
attention upon any equipotential surface Vj inclosing
the conductor, let us suppose this surface to become
conducting. There will be no transference of charge
over this surface, because it is from the very beginThere will be no
ning an equipotential surface.
change of the electric field either inside or outside
two
regions
will now be
the surface A'j but these
separated by a conducting surface. So far as the
Oiitside region is concerned, we may regard the
charge l^ as distributed over a conductor co-exten.-^ive
with the conducting surface V,
and

:

;

(see Experiments III.
IV.), and may
quite disregard the
existence of the original conductor
at
potential Vj.
The

and

electrical

energy

stored vip in this outside region is therefore a 5QV1.
Let us

now connect this newforme<l conductor to
earth so as to reduce
it to zero potential.
By so doing, we discharge the conductor, completely
destroying the electric field outside of it and the
This
4,QV, units of electric energy .stored up in it.
therefore is energy lost to the original system
and
the energy stored up in the dielectric separating the
Now,
two conductors becomes a .],Q(V„ - V,).
since the inclosing conductor li.as Iieen reduced to
zero potential, the quantity ( V„ - V,) must represent
till' new potential of the inclosed conductor.
In short, the bringing of the inclosing conductor
to zero potential, l)eing ,a purely external electrical
change, has in no way altered the cmifrjtmilinn of
the equipotential surfaces and tubes of force inside;
Fig. 11.

;

it

lias

o'.it

simply rcdwcil

riihir.'i throughthe potential of the

tlic potrtitifi!

by the same amount

— viz.

inclosing coniluctor before it was juit to earth.
The potential of the indo.scd conductor has fallen
from Vo to Vq- V, ; and hence, as the charge Q h,as
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remained unchanged, the capacity has increased in
the ratio V„ - Vj '/„. Thus, with either conductor
fixed in size, the capacity of the system grows
gi'eater and greater as the thickness of the separating dielectric is diminished. If, as in almost all
practical cases, the dielectric is very thin compared
to the size of the conductors, we may assume
that the successive equipotential surfaces come at
sensibly equal intervals, so that the surface halfway between the conducting surfaces will have
approximately a potential value half-way between
Thus it is easily
the potentials of the conductors.
seen that for a condenser built up of closely opposed
surfaces, whether jdates or cylinders, separated by
a given dielectric, the capacity varies inversely as
the thickness of the dielectric.
Take, for example, two concentric spheres, one
slightly larger than the other, and let the inner one
have a charge Q, and the outer one be at zero
potential.
The negative charge on the outer sphere
will, by a well-known proposition in attractions,
exert no electric force throughout its interior.
Hence, if a is the mean of the radii of the spheres,
we may write Q/n^ as a very apjiroximate value for
the mean electric force acting in the region separating the spheres. If i is the small distance between
the two surfaces, the work done in carrying unit
charge from the outer to the inner surface is Q'/«^,
the product of the distance into the mean force.
This therefore measures the dillerence of potential
of the two spheres, so that a-,t is the capacity.
Now, we shall suppose that i is kept constant, and
that rt is made to grow indefinitely then if we
write Q = 4ira-(T, the quantity <x will be the charge
Hence,
on unit area of the inner surface.
ultimately, when the concentric spheres become
two parallel planes, the diftcrence of potential
between them is measured by the quantity i—al,
where er is the charge on unit surface of the one
plane, - a- the charge on the opposing surface of
the other, t the distance between the planes, and
TT the ratio of the circumference of a circle to its
diameter.
The force is measured by the rate at
which the potential changes, in this case simply
4jr<r, and is therefore the same not only at every
point between the planes, but also for all \alue3
:

;

of

^

Now we may
close to

calculate the electric force veiy

any charged surface on the supposition that

the contiguous surface element is part of an infinite
plane having the same charge jier unit area in
By surface
other words, the same surface density.
density at any point of a charged conductor we
mean the limit ot the ratio of the charge on a small
element containing the point to the area of the
element, as the element is taken smaller and
smaller.
Such is the quantity <r just discussed.
Thus the electric force just outside a charged conductor is equal to 4;r(r, where <r is the surface
density at the contiguous point of the conductor.
It is a repulsion when a- is positive, an attraction
when (7 is negative.
may use the result just obtained for finding
the force acting on an element of the charged surConsider the two parallel planes at disface itself.
tance t and

—

We

—

difl'erence of

potential
47r(7/,

17

B

being

as above the

^

charge on
unit area.
Hence the

B'

t

J

Fig. 12.

energy stored up in a tube of force stretching from
the unit area on B to that on A is io- x iwcr/ = iira-t.
Now, with A at zero ])otcntial, let B be moved
away to double its original distance from A i.e.
through a distance / to B'. If the charge on unit area

—

.
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remains constant, the energy stored up in the correspoiulin^' tiilic of force l)as liecome simply douhlod,
so thiit there h;is liceu an increase in elei'trieal
I!ut this
pnor;;v represented l>y the quantity iwa'-t.
must ^>e eipiivaU'nt to tlie work done in reniovini;
the

a throuj,'h tlie distance t njiainst tlie
hence, the value of this force estimated ]ier unit charj^e must be Qtit. Thus the
force per unit charj^e acting on tlic siirfmr is just
half tlie electric force actin;; on unit charge at fi
Otherpoint in the field just outside the surface.
wise, if F is the electric force at a point just outsi<le a charged surface, F/4jr is the measure of the
surface density at the contiguous surface element,
and JF is the force per unit charge acting on the
cliarjre

electrical force

;

surface.

The importance of this result is that it gives us a
sim])le method of measuring electric force in terms
of woiglit.
It is the principle of Thomson's alis(dute
electrometer, wliieh is essentiallv two parallel plates
at did'crcnt potentials, one of wliich is made so that
a small area at its centre is niovalile umler the
action of the electrical force. AYJiere this small area
is, the electrical .system docs not dill'er aiiprcciahly
from what would he the case if the jdates were
really inlinite.
-V=0 \Vc may

sup-

pose the small
a r e a s u s]iended

1
centimetre, and charged with this unit
quantity.
(icnerally sjieaking, excejit in such obviously
symmetrical cases a.s concentric spheres, infinite
co-axial right cylindei-s, and infinite ])lanes, the
surface density will vary from point to point of a
conductor, and where it is numerically greatest
there also will the electric force clo.se to the surface
lie greatest.
In the case of a sim]«le elongated
conductor, the surface density is greatest at the
This may be proved very easily by experiends.
ment, by, for examiile, measuring the charge which
a very small disc carries away siiivr contact with
The following reasoning will lead
the conductor.
Take a uniformly charged
to the same conclusion.
sphere in wide space, so that the eqiiipotential
surfaces are concentric spheres, and the tubes of
force radial cones.
If this sphere, by a]>|)ropriate
expansi(m at right angles to a given (liameler,
becomes changed into an oblate spheroiil, what is
the nature of the acconqianying change in the
surrounding electric field? Let ()Y be the given
diameter, and consider a tube of force symmetrical
pcr]iendiciilar to OY.
Let
aliout any axis
of force
for
this tube
the
.\1'(^U represent
siiherc.
Along this tube induction takes jdace, so
tliat the positive charge on I'l^ would induce an
equal negative charge on AXU, if the equiis a part, were
potential surface, of which

ratlius

OX

AXB

hv a

spring,
t h a t,
h e II t h e
plates are at
li e
s a III e
potential,
g r a III III e s

s|iiral

an d

w
I

Fig. 13.

W

must he

laid

on the small area to hring it so that its lower .surface is Hush with the lower surface of the rest of
he removed,
Let the weight
the upper plate.
and the lower plate be put in connection with the
conductor whose potential is to lie measured. Now
raise or lower this plate until the small area, which
with the rest of the upjier plate is kept at zero
potential, is hroiiglit again to be Mush witli the

W

Then we know that the siis|iensiiin is
u])pcr plate.
stretched by a force equal to the weight of
grammes. Now, if the potential of the lower plat€
is V, and t the distance between the ojiposed surfaces, V/< is the electric force in the region between
the surfaces, and Yjiwi the measure of the charge
on unit area. Hence the force acting on unit area
be the area of
is i,\jt X V/-tir<
and finally, if
the small suspended portion, we have

W

A

;

Fig. 14.

We

may express
to become a conducting surface.
this by saying that the electric di.sidacement across
any section AX15 of a tube of force is equal to
the charge on Pl^, the area from which the tube
springs.

Now

OA.

The

sally ado])ted system of .scientilic dynamic units,
hy the quantity q. which
we must multiiily
measures the number of units of force equivalent
Then we find
to the weight of one gramme.

W

v=
As a
and

r

nI'^-

special case, suppose that

A

one square centimetre

AV

is

50 grammes,

then, with g = 981,
units of charge on the
;

find V = 1110 /, and S8..3
The unit of charge liere referreil to is
unit area.
that quantity which when placeil at 1 centimetre
from ail equal quantity will repel it with a force of
1 dyne— i.e. a force which, acting on 1 gramme for
1 second, will increase its velocity by 1 centimetre
This quantity is called the electroper second.
and the electrostatic unit
static unit of quantity
of
of potential is the potential of a sphere

we

:

the sphere change foim in the

electric

therefore the

In this equation W, A, t are all known, hence V is
measured in terms of definite units. In the univer-

let

described, but to such a small extent that
no appreciable change is produecil at the distance

manner

displacement

same as before;

back the tube

acro.ss

AXH

is

we follow
conductor, wc shall
anil,

if

of force to the
corresponding charge distributed over the
l!ut, the conarea from wliich the tube springs.
ductor being itself an equipotcntial surface, the
lines of force must meet it ]ierpendicularly. Hence,
near the deformed conductor, each line of force will
suffer a displacement as .shown in the figure, where
AP' represents the new position of what was
Similarly the
originally tlie line of force AP.
line I!Q will bend inwanls to the position ]il,i
In other words, the tube of force a.s it springs from
the spheroidal surface V\l' lies wholly within
tlie tube of equal strength which sprang at liist
The unit lubes of
from the spherical area Pt^.
force which compose the tube which passes through
AH are, therefore, more concentrated in the
region P'Q' than they were in the region P<.,|.
Hence, the remaining unit tubes of force wliich
sjiring from the rest of the coiiducliiig surface are,
taken as a whole, more expanded over the rest of
find the
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than they were over tlie rest of tlie
Thus, the averaf,'e density over P't^' is
f;reater tliaii the average density over the rest of
Now we may suiipose tliis ahnost
tlie splieroid.
s])hencal splieroid to beuoiiie elongated little by
little.
At every step a readjustment of the lines
of force will take place, until at length for a pronounced ellipticity they coine into the positions
P"A", Q"B".
At a far "enough distance, however,
these lines of force will In; indistinguishable from
Hence, the electric
the original positions PA, QH.
displacement across a far-away section of the tube
being as before, the charge on P'Q" \vill be the
same as that originally borne by PQ. Thus, the
more elongated the ellipsoid becomes, the greater
is the relative concentration of charge towards the
ends.
It may be easily shown that the lines of
force springing from P"Q" are branches of a hy]>erbola confocal with the spheroid, and having PA,
C^Ii for asymptotes.
Thi.s accumulation of electric charge toward.s the
ends of a pointed conductor is well exemplified in
the lightning-coniluctor, which is simply a veiy
elongated piece of metal in contact with the earth.
A charged body of air, such as we have accompanying a thunder-cloud, passes near it.
The tubes of
inductive force are at once concentrated on the
elongated conductor the electric force at the point
becomes so intense that the air can no longer act
electrical discharge takes
as a perfect insulator
place along these very tense tubes of force and in
a more or less gradual manner the cloud is robbed
of its charge, and the evil effects of a sudden lightning-flash minimised.
On the same principle,
electric discharge through air is facilitated by the
use of pointed conductors, .such as the combs which
are so important a detail in machines for generating
electricity by means of friction.
We have seen that the capacitj- of a condenser
depends upon the distance between the surfaces or
plates which compose it it also, however, depends
very materially on the nature of the dielectric.
Suppose, for example, that we huve a series of condensers, made of the same conducting material, and
the

s])lieioid

sjihere.

;

;

;

;

exactly equal as regards their geometrical and
space relations, but all differing as regards the
dielectric which separates their plates.
Thus let
one have air as its dielectric, another plate-glass,
another paialfin, another mica, and so on.
Let
them now all be brought to the same potential, then
disconnected and tested as to charge. The charges
will be fouiul to be all different
being, in the four
cases we have mentioned, approximately proportional to the numbers 1, G, 2, 6'0.
These four numbers are the values of what is termed the .i//cr(fic
inilactivc capacity oi air, glass, paraliin, and mica.
all

—

Tlius by merely inserting a plate of mica between
two plates of an air condenser, we increase the capacity by as much as if we had approached the plates
in air through a distance equal to -85 (= .t-6/G'6) of
the thickness of the mica. Otherwise, let there be
two metal plates. A, B, separated by a thin plate of
mica, and on the other

other

con-

ductor, which
is

usually put

to earth.
Le
Koy's or Win-

ter's

plate

machine

is

shown in the
diagram (fig.
16).

Essentially
different in its

action

is

the

electropliorus,

invented
by
Volta in 1771.
In its most
Kg. 16.
i
p rove d
modern form it consists of two plates, one of metal,
and the other of resin, vulcanite, or ebonite backed
with metal. Insulating handles can be screwed on
to the backs of the plates and one plate at least
must be so insulated. The surface of the ebonite
is first electrified by friction, and the metal plate
The metjil
is brought into close contact with it.
plate, from its greater proximity to the negatively
charged surface of the ebonite, will be at a lower
potential tli.an the metal back to the ebonite.
If
these are then brought into contact conxeniently
effected by means of a metal )iin passing through
the ebonite a transference of charge will take
place, so that the metal idate ^^hen lifted away
will be found positively charged, while the metal
b.ack is left negatively charged.
In this machine,
the original negative electrification on the rubbed
surface of the solid dielectric is used again and
again, in accordance with the principles of electrostatic induction and convection, to produce a
practically unlimited amount of either kind of

m

;

—

—

electrification.

C

m.achines. In it, a turning vertical shaft of ebonite
bears, at the ends of a hori/ontal cross-piece of
ebonite, two metal pieces called carriei's (cc in the
diagnim, which represents a horizontal section).
These carriers rotate in the region between two
insulated metal inductors (a, l>) in the form of
When the carriei's are in
cvlinilrieal segments.

the poten-

and C

to the electrodes of
the electrometer, as indicated in the figure.

Then

it

will be found
C so

necessary to adjust
the distance between

posite charge
on the rubber
may be transferred to an-

Thomson's replenisher, which is an imiiortant jiart
of the quadrant electrometer in its perfecteil form,
is ])crliaps the sinqdcst .and most compact of these

tials of 15

th.at

cylinder or
plate. The op-

shall

A is charged,

times the distance between

;

be equal. This can be
readily done by severally connecting 1! and

A

1.5.

We

may now fitly consider the princi])les of
action of the various machines that are used for
generating electricity. The rubbed pieces of resin,
sulphur, glass, &c. were gradually succeeded by
spheres, cylinders, and circular ])lates of these
materials, which, as they revolvc<l against prciiared
rubbei-s, were kept in a constant state ot electrification.
Any insulated conductor brought near
enough to a portion of such a cylinder or plate at a
distance from the rubber will become charged, tlie
dielectric strength of the air breaking down exactly
as in the ease of the lightning-conductor and the
thunder-cloud.
Such is the action of the ordinary frictional machine obviously the conductor
acquires a charge similar to that on the rev(d\ing

In Nicholson's revolving doubler we have the
parent form of a number of rotatoiy machines
which, like the elcctroiihorus, depend for their
action upon induction and convection.
They make
direct use of the ]>rinciple of doubling discovered
by liennet, by which the difference of potential
between two conductors is indefinitely increa.^ed.

side of
lot a third
equal-sized plate C be
so adjusted that when

Fig.
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A and 15
A and C.
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position

ilelicate sinin^'s
inilnctorv ; anil when

come

into momentary contact
attached to the neitrhlionriii};
they are in imsition ('I>, they

AH, they come

with

into

connected

momentary
l>y

the strip

same

the

plate.

counter-

elookwise, as shown
liy the arrows in the
li^'ure.
In the jxisition AH, the earriei-s
are well surrounde<l
liy the metal shields,
and will part with
nearly all the cliar;;e
that may chance to

he ujuin them.

Just

before
they come
into contact with the springs in position" CD, the
two earriei's are at dill'ereiit potentials.
Hence
at the moment of cont.act with the connecting
springs, a transference of charge will take place
from the carrier near « to the carrier near />. The
former will thus .ac(]uire a negative charge, and
will move on till it comes within the inductor h, to
which it will give up nearly all its negative charge;
while the latter will simultaneously give up nearly
all its positive charge to «.
Thus every complete
revolution each earner becomes once negatively
charged ami once positively chaiged, giving up its
negative charge to the one inductor, ami its positive charge to the other.
The inductoi-s therefore
steadily increjLse in positive and negative charges,
or in other words, their diirerence of potential
steadily grows.
If the carriei-s are rotated clockwise, the opposite ellect will take place, a accpiirso
ing
inucn negative charge every rev(dution, and
i) so nnich positive charge.
In the electrometer, «
connection
with the cliarg d body, which is
is in
suspendeil inside the quadrants.
very elegant
contrivance enables the oiierator at om-e to tell if
this body is charged to its normal condition.
If it
is undercharged, a few turns of the leplenisher in
the proper direction will bring the potential u]i to
its proper magnitmle
if it is overcharged, a few
turns in the re\ei-se direction will bring the potential
down to its required value.
The same principles of induction and convection
are made use of in the so-called inllueiice machines,
which in recent years have quite eclipsed the older
frictional machine.
These are generally known
by the name of their inventors, such as Tiipler,
Holtz, Hertsch, Voss, and Wimshurst.
Of these,
the Wimshurst is the latest, and apjiarently the

A

;

most

satisfactory.
It consist.* of two circular gla.s.s
plates, mounted on a common spindle, and capable
of rotation in opposite directions with equal s)ieeds.
Each ])late carries twelve or sixteen strips of thin
sheet-metal, li.xed radially at regular interv.als
apart. These strips lie on the outsiileof the <-losely
opposed glass jilate-s. At the extremities of the
liorizontal diameter of the plates the main con-

are

on

contiiot witli delicatt s|irinj;8

'^

]iillars.

moment with

a metallic arc which is (juite insnlated
from the inductors.
Suppose (I to he at a
A
hi^'her potential than
/;, and consider what
takes place as cc

rotates

<lnctoi-s

metallic connection for a
opposite it

iliainetrieally

|il,aced,

insulated on

or vulcanite

glas.s

anns with the usual combs
embracing bgth plates as far as

Horizontal

project inwarils,

the inner ends of the metal strips.
In front is
fixed a diagonal conductor, called a
nentr.alising
;
rod
and a similar rod is (ixed l)ehind at right
angles to the one in front.
These neutralising
rods terminate at both ends in a small metal brush,
which touches the met<al strips or carriers as they
pa-ss.
By this contact of brushes and strips, every
strip on either plate is, verj- soon after it has
passed under the collecting combs, brought into
'

Fig. 18.

princijial conductors to be at different
exactly a-s in Thomson's rethen
plenisher the carriers as they leave the brushes
of the neutralising rod will acquire a charge,
negative or iiositive, according as they are nearer
the ])ositively or negatively charged main conHut, evidently, e.ach carrier on the one
ductor.
plate will act as iniliictor to the carriers on the
other plate
and a moment's consideration will
show that this inductive action will everywhere
accentuate the inductive action of the main conductors.
Thus the ])0silive cimductor is being fed
by the positive charges brought by the strips on
the ujipcr half of the one ]ilate and <m the lower
half of the other; while the negative conductor is
lieing fed by the negative charges brought by the
strips on the lower half of the one plate and the
upper half of the other. The main con<luctors are
jiroviiled with arms, which reach imt towards each
other, and between whose terminal knobs disSparks, .3 to a inches in
charge takes place.
length, can easily be obtained with this machine.
So far we have confined our attention almost

Suppose the

—

liotentials,

—

;

entirely to electrostatic

phenomena — i.e.

to jiheno-

with the existence of a steady
AVlien compelled to
electric strain in dielectrics.
deal with the transference of so-called charge from
ciMidni'tor to conductor, we had regard rather to
the initial and final cquililirium conditions than
This
to the intermediate conililion of change.
condition of change, however, has clearly very
important energy' rcl.itions. In all cases of electrical discharge there is, in the language of Farailay, a cimcentration of the lines of force in a
certain region of the dielectric, until that becomes,
as it were, overstrained, and yields with a more
or less evident appearance of jiart of the energy of
The
strain in the form of light, sonml, and heat.
niena connected

particular manner of transfiuniation into the.se
commoner forms of energy de])enils on a variety
of circumstances, .such as the pressure and teni])crature of the dielectric, the form and relative
Even if there
size of the conductors, and so on.
be no such energy transformations apparent to our
senses, it can be shown that any eipialisation of
])otential withimt increase of total charge neces-

sarily results

in a loss of electric

energy to the

system.

Thus,

let

there

of capacities C
potentials.
If

potential

V

by

l)e

and

two
C, originally

insni.ited

conductors

at dillcrent
they are brought to the same
being connected by a thin wire cf

—

;
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capacity, the original
charges on ttie conductors will become redistributed, and the final charges will be CX and C'V.
Wliatever charge the one con<luctor has lost, the
Hence we may write the
other has gained.
original cliarges as CV+ //, C'V- 7, where rj is the
charge which has been transferre<l from C to C.
Now the energy of any charged conductor is
measured by half the charge into the potential
or half the square of the charge divided by the
Thus the final energy, after equalisacapacity.
cniiiiiaiativelv insignificant

tion of potentials,

vhile the

initial

is

Hence, since §?'(

tt

+

p;)

is

observed by Van Troostwijk and Deiman while
with Volta's electrical discoveries a new era in
chemistrj' as well as in electricity was inaugurated.
None of these eftects, however, give a ready
method for measuring a steady electric current
i.e. the amount of electricity which Ls transferred
across any section of the conductor in a second,
For this we
or in any other chosen unit of time.
must go to the fourth group viz. the magnetic
This branch of the subject,
effects of cunents.
which mcludes electro-magnetism, and as a consequence much of electro-dynamics, dates from 1S20,
when Oersted of Copenhagen discovered the action
of a current upon a magnet suspended near it.
As a matter of histoiy, the discovery was made
but that there
by means of voltaic electricity
;

= icv^

4-

4C'V2

always positive, we

—

C

;

was some

between magnetism and
electricity had long been recognised by experimentalists.
Lightning had been known to destroy
and even reverse the polarity of ships' coni])asses.
Steel and iron had been magnetised by discharging electricity through them
but the effects of
such sudden discharges were extremely capricious,
and quite baffled all attempts to co-ordinate them.
We may, however, by discharging a Leyden jar
through a carefully insulated wire suitably coiled
round a magnet, show that at the instant of ilis-

A

A

A

we have the evidence of such a
But we may suppose

flow having taken place.

that, by some means, notwitlistamling the conducting channel between A and 1!, their difl'erence
of potential is sustained, so that the electromotive
force acting along the channel is kept constant.
Then the electrometer \\ ill show a steady deflecwhile at the same time a steady flow of election
This
tricity will take place along the cliannel.
flow, whose existence is indicated only indirectly
liy
some
by the electrometer, must be measured
one of its direct ettects.
These eflects are conveniently groiiped into
physiological, thermal, chemical, and magnetic.
The electric
shock,' experienced when the
experimenter uses himself as a discharging; conductor, is a familiar example of the physiokigical
of

an

electric

current.

The

electric

dis-

charge causes a muscular contraction. In 1790
Galvani observed that the limb of a frog, when
touched simultaneously l>y two difl'ercnt metals in
contact, was convulsed exactly as if subjected to
an electric shock
and Volta, following u]) this
observation, discovered in 1800 a new source of
electromotive force which could sustain an electric
;

charge the magnet is displaced.
The broad fact established by Oei-stetl was that
every electric current tends to make a magnet set
itself perpendicular to the direction of the current.
To make the effect specially apparent, the wire
conveying the current should be coiled again and
again round the region in which the magnet is
placed.
The same current is thus brought again
and again into the vicinity of the magnet, and has
a proportionately greater eft'ect. An instniment
consisting in this way of a coil of wire surrounding
a magnet, free to rotate in some plane passing
through the axis of the coil, is called a galratiometer.
The coiled wire must be covered with
gutta-percha, silk, or cotton thread, so that the
contiguous coils nuty be insulated from each other
and, for ordinary puriioses, the [ilane of the coil
should contain the magnet when no current is
flowin".
We mav suppose the magnet to be suspended horizontally under the influence of the
earth's magnetic field
then the plane of the coil
should contain the magnetic meridian (see M.\GNETISM). The ends of the coiled wire are called
the terminals of the galvanometer.
When they
are connected to conductoi-s at different potentials,
a current will flow round the coil of wire, and will
indicate its presence by compelling the magnet to
move out of its normal position of ef^uilibiium.
The tendency of the current in the coil is to make
the magnet turn itself at right angles to the plane
of the coil
i.e. to .set it.self along the axis of
;

;

'

close relation

;

We

effect

conductor for a lengthened
this dates the development

;

see that the initial energj- is necessarily greater
than the final energj'. The loss of energy is represented by a quantity which is proportional to the
square of the charge that has been transferred. If
we look more closely into the significance of this
quantity, we see that it represents the electrical
energy of the system of two conductoi-s of capaciwhen they are charged each with q
ties C and
units of either positive or negative electricity ; or,
more particularly, it represents tlie work which
must 1)6 done in carrying q units from the one to
This is an example of the general
the other.
principle that the work done by the electric field
in compelling a transference or flow of electricity
from one region to another is exactly equal to the
«ork which must be done against the electrical
forces in carrying an equal quantity of electricitj'
back again.
It is convenient, especially when the flow of
electricity is the subject of consideration, to use
the term Electromotive Force instead of Difference
may suppose it measured by
of Potential.
means of the quadrant electrometer. Tlius if the
regions
and B are connected severally to the
electrodes of the electrometer, the deflection will
measure the electromotive force acting along any
conducting channel which may be supi)Osed to
bring
and B into communication. The flow of
electricity which this electromotive force compels
and B to the same potential
will tend to bring
and in the ultimate vanishing of the deflection on

the electrometer

a

From

of Galvanic or Voltaic electricity, or, as it is nowmore commonly called, current electricity. The
electric shock, however, depends upon variations
a steaily current produces
in the amount of flow
no shock, except when it is beginning or ending.
spark
there are of course thermal
In the electric
eft'ects ; and generally, since, as we have seen, a
transference of charge or flow of electricity means
a loss of electric energy, an evolution of heat is a
necessan,- consequence.
Towards the close of last century the decomposition of water liy an electric discharge was

:

i(<^"v^7g>°

through

perioil of time.

iCV= + hC'V'-,
energy was

jfi^^^iT +
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magnetic east and west. Hut this is
resisted by the steady action of the earth's magnetic field.
The result is a compromise, and the
magnet is deflected from its nornuil position in the
magnetic meridian through an angle which depends on the relative values of the ciurent and
the

coil,
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therefore a change of potential, which is not contemplated.
In the particular case of a single
circuit, it follows that the current is the same at
every part of it, and must therefore be regarded as
flowing through the Daniell cell from the zinc to
the copper, as well as through the rest of the circuit

With snoli
a centimetre from each other.
comparatively small electromotive forces many
substances can be iiseil as insulatoi-s in current
electricity which are fairly good conductors in
of

electrostatics.
If, at the same time that the poles of a cell are
connected to the electrometer, they are connected
by stout short w-ires to the terminals of the galvanometer, the galvanometer needle will be deflected, while the electrometer deflection will be
unchanged, or at the most diminished slightly. If
thin long wires are substituted for the thick short
connections, a very great diminution will be observed
in the galvanometer reading, and ])erhaps a very
slight increase in the electrometer reading, the
apparent electromotive force of tlie closed cell
approximating more closely to the electromotive
Thus, we may alter the
force of the open cell.
current at will by employing different lengths and
of
wires
ditl'erent thicknesses
for transmitting the
current and yet the electromotive force between
the poles of the cell is but slightly if at all att'ectcd.
In other words, the current, as measured on a
galvanometer, depends not only on the electromotive force acting along the channel, but upon
some property of the channel itself some property
independent .altogether of electromotive force.
This ])ropeity we may indicate by either of two
words viz. Conductivity or Resistance. These
words denote contraries. Thus, a body of small
conductivity has a great resistance and a body of
low resistance has a high conductivity. Quantitati\ely, the one is the reciprocal of the other
and
they are measured in tenns of current and electromotive force by what is known as Ohm's Law.
AVe now know (see The Electrical Researches of the
Him. Henry Cavendish, edited by Maxwell, 1879)
that Cavendish had in 1781 established this law,
and compared the resistances of iron wire and
various saline solutions to electric discharge through
them. He acted as his o\\'n galvanometer, and
compared discharges by their shocks.' As regards
the historical development of the science, however,
it is to Ohm that we owe the full statement of the
Law (1827). Since his day it has been subjected
to the severest experimental tests that the scientific
mind could imagine, and has stood them all. It is
really the basis of our whole system of electrical

from the copper to the zinc.
If a steady current is flowing along a conductor
of one kind of material, say a copper wire, the
potential will fall oH' continuously as we pass along
Let AB be the
in the direction of the current.
wire, and supthe current to be flowto
ing fiom
Join B to
I!.
one electrode
of the electro- f
po.se

A

meter

wire.

—

—

;

'

through it. Thus, if E is the electromotive force
as measured on the electrometer, and I the
cuiTcnt as measured on the galvanometer, and if
K, K measure the contiuctivity and resistance
respectively.

Ohm's Law gives us these

EK =
The Law

I,

E=

relations

:

IR.

is

shall here

;

—

let

'B

'

\

'

!

"-^

«

i

i

I

'

i

<—

,

y

'

Fig. 20.

Then as the point

of contact

P

is

moved up

towards A, the electrometer deflection will increase
continuously.
Even though AB is not all of one
material, the same steady growth of the electrometer deflection will be shown as the point P is
made to travel from B to A. Thus suppose AC to
be zinc, and CB to be copper, and no current to be
flowing
then according to Volta's discovery the
potential, otherwise constant, will undergo an abrupt
change at the surface of separation at C. But, as
we have seen, the brass quadiants of the electrometer will not on this account be at dift'erent
Hence, if
potentials, even though P lies in AC.
any difference of potential shows itself on the electrometer, it must be because a current is flowing along
AB. Thus we may extend Ohm's Law to heterogeneous circuits.
The measurement or, more strictly, compaiison
of resistances is one of the most important operaFor this
tions in the modern science of electricity.
pur])ose we first choose a certain st.indard, say a
particular length of a particular piece of wire at a
It is obviously convenient to
certain temperature.
have a standard which can be exactly reproduced
should the first standard be lost or in any way
damaged. Hence scientific men of all nations have
agieed to use as the unit of resistance the resistance
of a column of pure mercury 106 millimetres long,
1 square ndllimetre in cross-section, at the temperaThis is called the legal ohm.
ture of melting ice.
It dirt'ere veiT slightly from the theoretic ohm,
terms
of what are called the
which is defined in
electro-magnetic units of current and electromotive
See Magnetism.
force.
Such a mercuiy standard, though fulfilling the

[

very necessary- condition of ,accur,ate reproduction,
For this purnot convenient for practical use.
pose copies of the ohm must be made in solid wires
German silver has long
of some metal or alloy.
been a favourite substance for making such pracand of late a somewhat similar
tical standards
Ohms
alloy called platinoid h.os come into use.
Law ,at once suggests a nu'tluxl for copying the
First, let the mercury
standard mercury ohm.
column be includeil in a circuit with a given
battery and galvanometer, and the deflection on
Second, let the mercury
the galvanometer noted.
cohimn lie replaced by a wire, and the length of
the wire .adjusted till the galvanometer shows the
s.ame current.
Then, ]irovided th.at the electromotive force of the battery is the same in the two
cases, the resist.ance of the substituted length of
wire is 1 ohm. We may obviously construct an
indefinite number of such copied standards.
If we put any number of these single ohms end

is

purely empirical.
Assuming its tnith,
deduce from it certain relations, which
experiment accurately verifies.
The peculiar value of Ohm's Law lies in the fact
that the property designated resistance, though
measured in terms of electromotive force and
current, is absolutely imlependent of them.
Hence
so long as the physical condition, and therefore the
resistance, of eacli conductor remains unaltered, the
currents in any system of conductors are proportional to the electromotive forces
steady currents
imply steady electromotive forces: steady electromotive forces imply steady currents. And thus, if
tlic potential at one point is steady, the i>otentials
at all other points will be steady: and this means
that whatever quantity of electricity flows into a
point mtist flow«out again for otlierwise there
would be a gain or loss of charge at that point, and

we

and

A.

;

:

;

:

a wire from the
other electrode
be led to any
point P on the

;

measurements and is to electric currents what
the law of gravitation is to planetary motions.
Ohm's Law asserts that the resistance of a conductor is measured by the ratio of the electromotive
force between its two ends to the current flowing
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to end in series, we shall get a whole resistance
equal to jis iiinny ohms as there are conductors.

This is an iniiiicdiate coiiseciucnce of (llim's I,a\v.
For since it is the same current tliat is Mowing
tlirou^;h all the sinjilc ohms, the fall of ])otential as
we ])a.ss from l)e;rinning to end of any one is the

same

for all

;

hence, the

fall of

potential as

we

pass

times the fall as we pass
alon^' one
hence, the current hciii;; the same for
the three as for the one, the resistance of the
three must he .3 ohms.
A special ca.se of this is
that the resistance of a wire, otherwise constant in
its physical relations, is directly as the lenjjth.
The completely {,'eneral statement is that the resistance of any single continuous channel is the sum of
the resistances of its parts.
Suppose, however, that the sin^jle ohms are so
arranged that they all begin at one point, .\, in the
alonj;, say, three is three
;

circuit,

and end

at another
1{.

Then

clear

that

jioint,
it

is

they

must

he
all
traversed not hy
~ the same current,
l(ut hy eipial curFiL'.

21.

rents.
Hence,
there will How
into A ami out of li a current equal to the sum of
all these eipial currents.
Thus, if there are, say,
three single ohms connecting A and H, the total
current (lowing into A .unl out of 1! must he three
times the current llowing in any one of the
branches. Hut for constant electromotive force the
current is directly as the conductivity, or invei-sely
as the resistance.
Hence, the conductivity of the
threefold conductor between A and B is tliri'C
times the conductivity of any one of its com]ion<^nts
or, otherwise, the resistance between \
and I? is one-third of an ohm. Here, again, as a
s]>ecial ca.se, we lind that the resistance of a wire,
otherwise constant in its physical relations, is inversely as the area of its cross-section.
The com)>letely general statemi-nt is that the conductivity
of a nuiltilde cli,-inn(d whose branches all begin at
one point and end at another, is the sum of the
conductivities of the branches.
These multiple-arc
arrangements, as they are technically called, are of
jieculiar value in all electrical investigations and
applicaticms.
Cavemlish, who states the law of the
double-branch circuit with particular accuracy, was
the first experimenter who used the arrangement.
I$y discharging a Leyd.Mi jar through a branch
circuit consisting of an iron wire and his own body
he obtained a certain sensation, which he compared
with the sensation produced when a column of salt
water wa-s substituted for the iron wire. By adjusting the length of the salt-water column until the two
shocks felt eiiually intense, he had data from which
a comparison of the resistances of iron and salt
water could be made, 'i'liis comparison Cavendi-h
gave in a paper published in 177(>, without, however, giving his method of experiment, which lay
hidden in the uni)ublished niiinuscripts for fully a
century-.
His result wa.s that iron conduct.s rM."),)).55
times better than .saturated s(dulion of salt, a
result in
reniark.able agreement with
modern
:

galvanometer measurements. In comparing resistances of ni'itcriiih, we must find the resistances of
portions which h.ave the same length and the s.ame
cross-section.
The results given .al)ove. connecting
the measured resistance of a conductor with its
dimensions, enable ns to elTect this comparison
without diflicnlty. Thus, if r is the resistance of a
wire of length /, .and cross-section
the quantity
.v,

evidently meiisures the resistance of a wire of
unit length ami unit cross-section.
If the nnit
length is a centimetre, ami the unit area a .square
rsj/

centimetre, the quantity which nieasnres this resistance is called the xprrijir rrsixfriiicc of the material.
The .substance which ha.s the snmllest specific
resistance is the best conductor of electricity.
The
best coniluctor is silver
but copper is nearly aa
gooil.
The specific resistance of iron is nearly six
times that of copper, and that of mercury nearly
sixty times.
Cavendish's experiment just described, the
Ill
iron wire acted as a .•shunt in the circnil of j.ir and
body for the resistance of the iron wire was much
less than the resistance of the body.
Hence, the
discharge through the wire was proportionately
greater than the discharge through the body.
In a
d(mhle-br,anch circuit the current divides itself into
two jiarts. which by t)hm's Law must be ilirectly
as till' ciuiduclivitics of the branches.
If we put
the galvanometer in one of the branches, we may,
by adjusting the resistance in the other branch,
vary the current in the galvanometer through a
very large range, while the total current supplied
liy the battery remains constant.
tie a
Let
wire of unit resistance, forming part of a circuit
the
and let
:

:

AB

AB

|)oints

be

connected
the

to
terniinahs

of the galvanometer, whose

resistance

we

shall
suiijio-se
to be very great

H|.|.|lt—

eom]iared to
the resistance
of the wire .\B,

Fig. 22.

say, ijOOO ohms.

the onrrent as measured on
the galvanometer, ."iOflO / is the (dcctromotive force
acting along .\\\ and this multi]ilicd by the conductivity of the double branch portion lying between .\ .and B will give the total current entering
.at A and leaving at B.
The conductivities are 1
and tjbVit ie.s])eclively, so th.at 'i';,l\ is the conductivity of the whole
and, hence, 5()01 ( is the total
current supjilied by the battery.
Su]>]iose, now,
that instead of connecting the galvaiKuiicter terminal with B, we connect it with B', where BB'
nqircsents aiiolher oliiii of resistance.
Then if /' is
the current in the galvanometer, we h.ave 5fK)0 (' as
the electromotive force between A and B'.
The
conductivity of the double-branch iiortion is now
hence, the current supjilied
\ + z-in, i-e. -iVoViT
by tlie battery is 2501 (''. But in almost all cases
of im]>ortance— except when extremely accurate
results are waiitccl
the fourth significant figure
in any number is negligible.
Indeed, very few
galvanometers can be tnisted to mea-snre currents
to such an extreme of accnr.aey.
Hence, the resistance of the whole circuit is pr.actically the same so
far as the iiossible measurement of current is concerned— i.e. the currents .'idOl i and 2.")01 /' .are
equal .and, hence, to the degree of approximation
stated i' = 2i.
In short, the galvanometer of high
resistance used in the w.ay just described, in which
the main current is shunted through a com]iar.atively small resist.ance. really nie.asnre.s the electromotive force between the ends of the shunt. I'or
many purposes wc m.ay use such a high -resistance
g.alvanometer instead of the electrometer.
From what has just been said regarding the
accnr.aey to which a galvanometer dcllcction m.-iy
be reail. it is evident that if the comparison of
resistances ilependcd on the iiirrisiircmoit of current,
it would be imiiossible to compare resistances to
any very great degree of accuracy. The comparison of resistances m.ay, however, be etVccted by the
method known .as the Wheatstone bridge, without
so much as .a single iiicasurenient»of either electroIf i is

:

;

;

—

:

motive force or current.

;
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Consider the case represented in fij;. 23, in
the cuirent from a Ijattery is made to How
along two distinct channels from A to B. Along
each the potential falls from its value n at A to its
Hence, for any point P in the one
value b at B.
branch there must be a correspontling point Q in
the other which has the same potential, r, say.
Let the jxiints P
and Q be joiiieil to
the terminals of
the galvanometer,
G.
Because of
the equality of the
wliicl)

potentials

P

at

and Q, no current
will

How through

the galvanometer,
liowever
strong
the currents may
be in APB an<I AQB. Thus, as no current Hows
between P and Q, the current in AP must be the
same as the current in PB, and the current in Ay
must be the same as the current in QB. Hence,
by Ohm's Law, the resistances of AP and PB must
be proportional to the electromotive forces acting
along them i.e. in the ratio (a- v)/(v-b). Similarly the same ratio expresses the ratio of the
resistances of AQ and QB.
Thus the existence of
no current in the galvanometer circuit a condition
which admits of the most delicate of tests implies
that the resistances of the four branches AP, AQ,
PB, QB form a simple jjroportion, any one forming
the fourth proportional to the other three properly
taken. Two equal lengths cut ott" from a fairly
uniform wire may be assumed to have ap|)roxiniately equal resistances.
Let them be the
branches AP, AQ. Let PB be the standard ohm.
Tlien, by adjusting tlie length (,>B of a given wire
till no current Hows through the galvanometer, we
obtain a copy of the ohm, accurate if the resistances AP and AQ are really equal to each other.
Suppose, however, that they are not quite equal,
but that AP/AQ is equal to 1 -I- w, where u is
usuallv a small quantitv, and that therefore
AQ/AP =1/(1 + u). Let be the length of wire
required in QB M'lien the standard ohm is in PB, so
as to satisfy the condition of no current in PQ;
and let /' be the length of the same wire required
in PB when the standard ohm is in QB, so as to
fulfil the same condition.
The lengths I and /' will
(liH'er so slightly that we may assume them to be
accurately jiroportional to their resistances.
If L
is the length of wire whose resistance Ls accurately
1 ohm, then evidently

—

—

—

'/

l=L{l +

u)-i, l'= L

and hence, multiplying we
//'

=

(1

-I-

u);

find

L=

or the length of w ire whose resistance

is

1

ohm

is

mean between

the lengths whose
resistances balanceil the standard ohm in the two
cases described.
This discu.ssion is an illustration
how, from a first appro.ximation, a second and
much closer appro.ximation can be obtained.
To facilitate operaticms in the measurement of
resistance, it is expedient to construct a series of
graded resistances, which are nmltiples and occasionally snbmultiples of the chosen unit of resistance.
We may obtain, in the manner just
described, any number of copies of the ohm. Then,
by putting two in series in the one arm of the
Wheatstone bridge, we can measure oil" a ])iece of
wire having a resistance of 2 ohms and so on, ste]i
by step, we can measure oH' lengths of suitable wires
whose resistances will be any imaginable numlier
of ohms.
Again, by |)utting in the arms AP,
very diilerent resistances, say 10 ohms and 1 ohm.

the geometric

;

AQ
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constract resistances of fractions of an ohm
PB is 1 ohm, t^B will be the tenth of an
ohm. For such fractional resistances thick wires
or many strands of thin wires in multiple arc nm.st
be used.
For the higher resistances thin wires aje
convenient.
Suppose we have, in this way, constructed resistances having the values 1, 2, .3, 4, 10,

we can

— e.g.

if

.30, 40,
100, 2(X), 300, 400, 1000, 2000, 3000,
4000, 10,000, 20,000, 30,000, 40,000 then we may
by proper combination express any integral number
of ohms from 1 up to 100,000. Thus, the resistance
795G is built up of 4000, .3000, 400, .300, 200, 40, 10,
There are several wavs in which these twenty
4, 2.
resistances can be arranged so as to admit of rapid
Such an
combination of any required number.
arrangement is called a box of resistance coils, or
simply a resistance box.
It is an indispensable
part of the apparatus of a physical laboratory.
hsx\e already seen that the pa.ssage of an
electric current means a loss of electric energj-.
What becomes of this energy i.e. into what other
form is it transformed is a question which requires
to be answered.
The answer was fully given by
Joule of Manchester in a magnificent series of
experiments on the heating eti'ects of electric
currents.
It was early recognised that the electric

20,

;

We

—

—

current and electric discharge had a heating effect
on the conductor along which the current flowed or
the discharge took ])lace. As early a.s 1801, very
soon after the discovery of voltaic electricity,
\\'ollaston exhibited before the Royal Society the
glowing of a thin wire joining the poles of a cell.
To .Joule, however, we owe the com|dete statement
of the irreversible heating eflects of currents.
In
1840 he published the important result that 'when
a current of voltaic electricity is propagated along
a metallic conductor, the heat evolved in a gdven
time is proportional to the resistance of the conductor nmltiplied by the square of the electric
intensity.'
The heat so evolved fully accounts
for the electric energy lost.
Suppose we have an
electromotive force E driving a current I through a
resistance R.
E is the measure of the work done
in transferring unit of electricity along the channel.
Now I is the amount of electricity transferred in a
second of time.
Hence the protract EI measures
the work done per second by the electromotive
But by Ohm's Law
force in driving the current I.

EI =

RI'-;

the very quantity which Joule showed
appeareil as heat in the wire.
Here evidently we
have a thermal method for comparing resistances.
Set the various conductors in series, so that they
are traversed by the same current.
Then the resistances are proportiomil to the heats developed in
them. To measure the heats so evolved we must
know the rise of tempeiature and the thermal
ca]iacity of each conductor.
If a very thin \\ ire forms a part of a circuit, it is
there that we shall Ijcst observe the eti'ect of the
For the heat evolved per unit length of
heating.
any conductor is directly as the resistance i.e.
But, with the circuit
inversely as the cross-section.
all of one material, the rise of temperature is
directly a-s the heat evolved and inversely as the
and the mass per unit length is
ma.ss heated
Thus the rise of
directly as the cro.ss-section.
temperature is invereely as the square of the crosssectKm— i.e. inversely as the fourth power of the
diameter.
This is the principle of construction of the incandescent electric lamp, now so connuon a source
of illumination (see Ei.KiTHlc LiGllT). A thin filament of larbon is made to glow by the pa.«sage of a
powerful current along it. To jirevent the 'burning'
away of the carbon in air. it is inclosed in a hermetically sealed gla.ss vessel quite empty of oxygen.

and

this

is

—

;
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of the iiiaj;nituile of llie Joule
jjiven resistunoe traversed
bv a j,'iven current, let us take a resistance of 10
olims, alon<; which the electromotive force is equal

As an example

a conauctor of

effect in

cell, tlien the heat evolved iii
be about 100 jrramme-(le;,'ree units of
heat— i.e. an amount of heat capable of raising the
teiiiiierature of 100 grammes of water by 1° cenlit<)

that of one Daniell

an hour

will

graile.

So long as we are dealing with metals or simple
conductors like carl>on, the currents derived from
the Daniell cells in the circuit do not appreciably
change in value from the first instant onwards for
several hours.
If the currents are powerful en<iuj;li,
there will be slight diminution during the first lew
for
niinuta«, due to the heating of the conductors
the resistance of nearly all metals increivses with
But tliis eUect will not in
ri.se of temperature.
general be appreciable.
A very diHerent .set of jdienomena confronts us
when we introduce into the circuit a conductor like
a solutiim of sulphuric acid, or of any suljiliate, or
inileeil any ordinary cheinical coiiip(mnd, either in
Such c<m<luct<)i's
solution or in a state of fusion.
can transmit currents only at the e.vpense of their
constitution or, in the words of Faraday, in them
the iwwer of transmitting the electricity across
the substance is dependent upon their capability
Such substances the
of suH'ering decomposition.'
whole terminology of the subject wius introduced in
1834 by Kar,i<lav— are called chclru/i/tci ; the conductors by which the current enters and leaves the
electrolyte, the elertroiles ; and the whole process
by which chemical compounds are decomposed by
;

;

'

—

of electric currents is named cicctroli/sis.
for example, a ililute solution of sulpliuric
Dip into this
acid nearly lilliiig a ghiss ves.sel.
electrolyte two platinum strips, some little distance

means

Take,

These are the electrodes
apart and not touching.
and it is important in such an experiment to choose
as electrodes materials for which the electri>lyte
has no chemical alfinity. In this respect platinum
Xow
is, over all, by far the most satisfactory.
connect the one platinum strip
to one pole of a Daniell cell,
and the other to one of the
Qy
~\
terminals of the galvanometer.
(
^
The other terminal of the gal'I
'
vanometer and the other pole
""
of the cell may be connected
at will, so as to complete the
J
t
iiii
;

I

I

j

I

Bi

circuit.

I

When

in

this

way

the circuit is completed, a
current will be observed (lowing through the galvanometer;
but tliLs current will very soon become extremely
feeble, .ami, even though it may not altogether
vanish, will produce no continucms decomposition
of the lluiil.
Li't now a seconil Daniell cell \>e
added as shown in tig. 24, where B is the Ijattery
of two Daniell cells, G is the galvanometer, and C
is the electrolyte.
Then the galvanometer will
indicate the existence of a pronounced current,
which during the first few moments will fall considerably below its original intensity, but will
nltiniatelv reach a steady value.
At the same
time small bubbles of gas will appear at the surfaces
Fig. 24.

of both elec'roiles. and will form steaily ascending
streams in the electrolyte.
Tlie.se protlucts, or
ioHS as Faraday called them, may be collected in
separate vessels, as shown in lig. 27, where the
gases accumulate at the top of test-tubes inverted

over the

gradually pushing out the
these tubes.
It will lie
noticed that the volume of gas given off from the
one electrmle is twice that given off from the other
so that if the test-tubes are exactly the same size,
the one will become quite emptied of liijuid when
liquid

electroiles,

which at

lirst filled

;

the otlier

is

The greater volume

only half-emptied.

electriMle by which the
current leaves the electrolyte.
testetl, the
gas which conies otf in greater nuautity will be
found to Ix! hvdrogcn, and the otner oxygen.
In
fact we have iiere separated fnuii one another the
constituents of water— II.jO.
may therefore
say that, whatever the intermediate stages of the
process may Ik;, the final result of pa.ssiug a current

of gas

accumulates over the

When

We

through dilute

sulphuric

acid

decomiioge

to

is

water.

The characteristic points to be noliceil here are
that one Daniell cell cannot decompose water that
when two or more are used, the current niarkeilly
falls oil' in intensity iluring the first few moments
and that, when the current has become constant,
steady streams of bubbles of gas a-sceiid through
the liipiid from the .surfaces of the eleclro<les, and
from them only. These are some of the char.icteristics iieculiar to electrolytic conduction
and,
;

;

;

when

iire.sent,

any one

of

them

sutiicient

is

to

distinguish an electrolyte from a simple conductor.
shall discuss them more fully in order.
Exactly as one Daniell cell cannot ilccompose
( 1 )
one electrolytic cell of dilute acid, so two Ifaniell

We

cannot decompose two electrolytic cells. Take,
example, a trough filled with dilute acid, and
forming with its platinum electrodes one long
electrolytic cell, C, which is
traversed by a current from
cells

lor

two Daniell

cells,

H.

A

dis-

observed
on the galvanometer, G, and
the ions will be given off at
Xow, let a
the electrodes.
platinum plate, P (shown
dotted in fig. 2o), of exactly
the breadth of the trough
be inserted somewhere Ijetween the electroiles, and
tinctilellection will

lie

n±n
•

^

k_

Qg

uu

v

^

'

Fig. 25.

pushed down till it comes into close contact
with the lx>ttom of the cell. Verj- soon the current
will die away, or only a very feeble one will
remain, which Von Helmholtz has shown to be due
to the presence of free giises dissolved in the
There will, however, be no coutinuoua
electrolyte.
pro<luction of ions at the electrodes, even in ca-ses
in which this feeble current has not been eliminated.
The rea-son is simply that bv so jiartitioning an
electrolytic cell we really malic it into two.
To
obtain distinct liecomiiosition in these two cells we
must use four Daniell cells in series and then we
should observe the ions given off' not only at the
terminal platinum plates, but on both sides of the
partition plate.
Thus it appears that the process
of electrolysis is
;

not merely a
question of current, but also a
question of electromotive force.
(2)

To study

more

closely the

second

jioint in-

dicated, lake
two
platinum

strips

/),

ij,

thoroughly
eleaneil by heating in a Haiiie to

bright redness.
Fig. 26.
dip them into
the electrolyte, and connect them to the electrometer.
The electrodes being both clean, platinum
will have the same contact electromotive force
with the electrolyte, so that they will be at the
same potential. Hence the electrometer ^vill show
zero dellection.
Xow put the electrolytic cell in
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circuit with the

galvanometer and a

liattery of

two

ami suppose the current to
or more Daniell cells
Then it
flow from p to a through the electrolyte.
may be observed that, as the current through the
galvanometer falls oil' during the lirst stages, the
ditterence of potential between p and </ as measured
on the electrometer increases. If we apply (Jlim's
Law to tlie portion between /J and q, we see at once
that the ratio E/I has considerably increased.
This ratio, wliich for simple conductors measures
the resistance, we shall speak of as measuring the
Impedance. Impedance in fact Ls a more general
term, synonymous with resistance for steady
currents through metals and simple conductors,
but including other iiuite dLstinguLshable properties
when electrolytes are the conductoi-s, or when the
It should be mentioned that
current is variable.
during tliese early changes in current and ilistril)utiou of potential the temperature of the circuit has
not appreciably altered, so that we are precluded
from e.\plaining the etlect as due to increase of
resistance in virtue of rise of temperature.
After the current has become steady, let the
The galvanometer needle will
circuit be broken.
swing back to zero but the electrometer needle
will swing back only a certain distance, and then
;

;

continue slowly and more .slowly back towards
Thus, after the current from the battery has
zero.
ceased to flow, the electrodes in the electrolytic

remain at difl'erent potentials, and will remain
This phenomenon is
so for an indelinite period.

cell

From
called the Polarisation of the Electrodes.
being in a state of electrical identity these electrodes have been brought, simply through the
agency of a current, into a con<lition of electrical
dissimilarity.
lu other words, the electi-olytic cell
has virtually become a voltaic cell ; the electrodes
have become poles at difterent potentials.
Let now the polarised cell be joined up in circuit
with the galvanometer i.e. let a wire be set in
The electrode p
w-liere the battery at first was.
being at a higher potential than the electrode q, a
current will flow from p to y through the galvanometer, and from q to p through the cell i.e. in a
direction contrary to the direction of the current
which first circulated in the circuit. As this current
flows, the deflection on the electrometer will rapidly
fall oH", until very soon the potentials of p and q
will be practically equalised, and the current will
Thus although, because of the polarisadisappear.
tion of tlie electrodes, the electrolytic cell has at
first all the virtue of a voltaic cell, this \irtue is
rapidly lost when it is used :is a source of current,
for there is nothing to sustain it.
In this polarisation of the electrodes we have one
explanation of the increased impedance of the cell.
As soon as the current from an external source
begins to pass through, decomposition begins in the
electrolyte.
The ions accumulate on the platinum
electrodes, which become coated with o.\ygeu and
hydrogen gases. They are no longer platinum,
platinum, dipping in an electrolyte ; but oxygenised platinum, hydrogenised platinum, dipping in
the same. Of these the latter is eminently oxidisable, just as the zinc is in, say, a simple platinum
Hence the hydrogenised platinum,
zinc voltaic cell.
which is that by which the original current left the
electrolyte ( (^ in fig. "26), behaves like the zinc in
an ordinary cell, but behaves like the zinc only so
long as it is hydrogenised. When, then, the polarised electrolytic cell is included in a circuit other-

—

—

wise free of electromotive force, a shortlived current
will flow at the expense of the electromotive force
of polarisation, its energy being derived from the
reunion with their appropriate associates in the
water molecule of the oxygen and hyilrogen clinging to the platinum electrodes. We may express
the result very simply in symbols, thus Let JE be
:
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the electromotive force acting round the circuit, r
the resistance of the electrolytic cell ii:he,n there is
nopolarisatioti, s the resistance of the rest of the
circuit (galvanometer, battery, and connections).
Then if I be the initial value of the current before
polarisation sets in, we have, by Ohms Law,
I(r

-I-

=

.v)

E.

polarisation logins, and the reversed
electromotive force due to it more or less quickly
If J is the final
attains its maximum value e.
value of the current, we have, by Ohm's Law,

But at once

J(r

+

s)

=

'E

-

e,

in which E and r are supposed to be the same as
Evidently J Is less than I. Again, if we
before.
write the quantity e in the form Jk, where k
measures something of the nature of resistance, we
may at once transfoi-m the e<iuation thus
:

J{k

+

r

+

s)

=

E..

The quantity (L + r) measures the impedance.
The unavoidable production of this revei-sed
electromotive force due to the polarisation of the
electrodes is a great hindrance in the way of
measuring the true resistance of electrolytes, if

Wheatstone
case of

arm

of a
do in the
simple conductors, we should measure the

we put an

electrolytic cell into one
bridge, and operate as we

impedance, not the resistance. Suppose, however,
that we have in some thoroughly satisfactory
manner measured the true resistance, which i)erhap3
might be best defined by Joule's Law in terms
of tlie heating efi'ect of a given cnnent in a
portion of the electrolyte far removed from the
electrodes, even then we should be in doubt as to
the true significance of the rest of the so-called
see that the electromotive force
but does it explain
of polarisation explains a part
Its existence depends on the accumulation of
all ?
the ions at the electrodes, and it is quite conceivable that the existence of such accumulations may
mean an extra resistance in the true sense of the
word.
pass now to the consideration of the ions
3
themselves. As we ha\e seen, the electrolysis of
dilute sulphuric acid results in the appearance at
The
the electrodes of o.xvgen and hydrogen.
oxygen is given off where the current enters the
electrolyte, and the hydrogen is given off where the
very simple
current" leaves the electrolyte.
experiment will show that the amount of water
proportional
to the
decomposed in a given time is
current as measured on the galvanometer. Suppose,
for instance, that with two Daniell cells in the
circuit, the test-tube over the negative electrode in
the electrolyte fills with hydrogen in 20 minutes.
Then, if four Daniell cells are put in circuit, and
the external resistances slightly adjusted so as to
make the galvanometer indicate double the former
current, the test-tube will Ije filled with hydrogen
With six cells, and three times
10 minutes.
ill
the original current, the tube will lie filled in
Thus we may compare
6j minutes, and so on.
currents by the quantities of a given electrolyte
which they decompose in a given time. Faraday's
voltameter, as shown in fig. 27, is intended for
As compared with a "alvanometer,
this purpose.
the voltameter has the obvious disadvantage that
it cannot measure a current at once, but only after
the current has been flowing for some time. Hence
it measures only the average current during this
time so that unless we know the current to be
very constant we cannot draw sure conclusions from
the indications of the voltameter. Then, again,
there are other sources of error which must be
guarded against if anything like accurate results
Thus, in Faraday's voltameter, the
are desired.
gases, as they collect in the test-tubes, are at

impedance.

We

;

(

We

)

A

:

;
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Boiiiewlint lUiiiiiiifilied ])re8sures in the early staj^es,
so tliat tlieir voliiines do not grow (|uite ])ro|M)rtionately with tlit'ir nia-sses.
But a -jfreater source of
error lies in the fact that all the gas given off does
not collect in the tubes. Some remains dissolved
in the lluiil, and this
is specially true of the
oxygen, whicli. hesidrs,
comes off partly in the
denser form of ozone

shows) remains clinging
to tlie electrodes.
For
ordinary purposes, however,
volume of
the

over and on the carbon, 216 milli
have been deposited cm the
silver, and 63 niilligramnies of copper on
the
Now these numberfj measure
coi)per electrode.
what are calleil the chemical c<|uivalents of the.»e
substances— they are proportional to the ((uantities
which enter into similar combinations. Thus, in
liyilrochloric acid, for every 2 grammes of hydrogen
there are 70S grammes of chlorine
in cupric
chloride, for every 708 grammes of chlorine there
grammes of copper ami so on, right through
are
all the related compounds of these substances.
See

livdrogen given oM' in a

Atomic Thkohy.

given tul)e is a fairly
accurate measure of the
current effecting the decomiiosition, and may he

.Maxwell has thrown Faraday's fundamental
laws of electrolysis into a suggestive form by first
defining the electro-chemical erjuivalent of a substance as that quantity 'which is electrolysed by a
unit of current passing through the substance for a
unit of time, or, in other words, by the pas>age of a
unit of I'leitricity.' Then the law of electrolysis is
that the numlier of electrochemical eiiuivalents of
an electrolyte which are decomposed by the pa.ssage
of an electric current during a given time is ecjual to

and some

(as the phenoof j)olansation

menon

usecf for

gauging

ometei's— i.e.

what

galvaii-

for finding

deflection

corre-

sponds to the chosen unit
that imrpose we must know liow
much wateraunit current
uf current.

l'"or

Now,
can decompose.
;is
proved liy I'.araday,
currents decompose
equal quantities of a given electrolyte in eipial times
ecjUiil

—

depositeil on them.
Suppose, for example, that 2
niilligrammes of hydrogen and 16 milligrammes of
oxygen have collected in the voltameter; then it
will \)C fouiiil that "OH milligrammes of chlorine

have

collecteil

grammes

of

silver

;

tl.'i

;

'

number

of units of electricity which are transin the same time.'
during electrolysis the products of deconi|)0sition
.apjiear only at the electrodes, and nowhere else.
'Ihe electrolyte consists in fact of two groups of

the

ferred

Now

by the current

wherever and whenever one milligramme of
is decomposed in one minute liy a iiarticiilar
current, that current has a definite absolute value.
The numerical mea-sure of it will ile]>end of course
on the particular units of length, time, auil maiis
which are adopted its the fundamental units (see

components, chemically bound together everywhere
throughout the liipiiil. 15ut the steady api)earance

UNIT.S).
It is evident, then, that electrolysis gives
us a means of measuring a current in terms of a
quantity of matter decomposed. To obtain absolute
measurenients of currents with a galvanometer we
require to know the magnetic held in which the
galvanometer needle hangs, and the diniensiims and
arrangement of the coils of wire constituting the
galvanometer but for absolute measurenients of
currents by means of electrolysis we have to do
only with measurements of ma.ss.
Now, not only is the amount of .any electrolyte
decomposed proportional to the strength of current
useil,
but the amounts of dillerent electrolytes
decomposed by the same current have a <leHnite
numerical relation to one another a relation which
I'arad.iv showed to have a most essential connection
with the known laws of chemical combination.
Let us take, for example, three electrolytic cells
the lirst, an ordinary voltameter with tlilute
sulphuric acid as electrolyte
the .second, a V'shaped tube containing fused silver chloride with a
silver wire for negative electrode and a piece of
cjirbon for positive electrode
and the third, .i
solution of sulphate of copper with copper electrodes.
the.se
Let
electrolytic cells be put in series, and a
sufficiently strong current passed through them.
In the first the voltameter oxygen and hydrogen
will collect
in the second, chlorine will .appear at
the carbon, and may be collected, while silver will
be depo.sited on the silver wire; and in the third,
copper will be deposited on the negative electrode,
while the i)ositive electrode will gradually dissolve
away.
After the current has lioweil for some
time, measure the amounts of gases collected, and
the amounts of silver and copper deposited. The
last two are ea.sily measured by simply weighing
the electrodes before and after the process the
increments of ni.a.ss of the silver and copper which
acted as the negative electro<les in the silver and
copper salts respectively giving at once the amounts

groups are chemically bound together everywhere
throughout the liquid, the individual component
gioups are constantly changing their a-ssociates.
For example, in the case of the electrolysis of fused
silver chloride any individual silver molecule is
handed on, so to speak, from chlorine molecule to
chlorine molecule till it reaches the negative
electrode and is deposited there.
At the same
time, each indiviilual chlorine molecule pas.-^es in
the other direction from union with one silver
molecule to union with the next, until finally it

i.e.

water

;

—

—

;

:

—

—

;

—

of the ions at the electrodes shows that the two
groni)s of coni|>oneiits must he steadily travelling
in (qpposite directions through
the electrolyte.
Hence it follows that although these molecular

reaches the j)Ositive electrode and becomes free
constant dis.sociation and recomi.e. there is
bination going on in the substance of the electrolyte.
Clausius 18.">7) supposes that this process is
going on in the liquid at all times but that, when
an electromotive lorce acts upon it, a ilireclicm of
motion is given to the component molecules in
their momentarily free condition, so that they drift,
the one set of components with the electric current,
the other .set against it. The feeblest electromotive
force is siiflicicnt to compel a certain drift of ions,
which we in.ay su]ipo>e to be conveying Ihe current
of electricity by a kiii<l of convection through the
liqiiiil.
AVhen the bins reach the electrodes, they
no longer find ions of the opi)Osite kind to combine
with, and begin to accumulate on the electrodes.
But for this a finite electromotive force is necessary
for with the accumulation of ions on the electrodes
a revei-sed electromotive force— the so-called electromotive force of polarisation— begins to show it.self.
This grows with the accumulation of the ions up
to a certain point
and if the external electromotive force is not greater than the electromotive
force of pol.arisation so produced, the current will
cease to How, or at lea-st be so enfeebled as to be
practically u.seless in causing electrolysis.
The ions, as they appear at the electrodes, may
not be the real com|ionents of the electrolyte which
are being urged in opposite directions through

—

(

;

;

;
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the liquid. In the case of fused silver chloride, the
ions are no doubt these verj- components ; hut, in
the case of dilute sulphuric acid, we have no right
to regard hydrogen and oxygen as the real original
Indeed, we know by exproducts of electrolysis.
periment that the purer the water the greater its
resistance : so that we have every reason to believe
is

—

;

the.se, if they can be caught and measured, will
appear in quantities proportional to their chemical
that if one
equivalents.
It is further evident
electrochemical equivalent of an electrolyte is de-

comjiosed, it must be decomposed into components
cliemically equivalent to one another and to it.
Hence it is enough to measure carefully the electrochemical equivalent of one of the ions or products
By means of a table of chemical
of decompo.sition.
e<(uivalents we shall then be able to calculate the
electro chemical equivalents of given electrolytes.
So many are the causes, both physical and chemical,
which tend to disturb the perfect accumulation of
the ions on or over the electrodes, that the accurate
experimental determination of the electro-chemical
Large
equivalent is a matter of great difficulty.
copper electrodes in copper sulphate yield fairly
good results but the only completely satisfactory
combination is a particular solution of nitrate of
:

silver with pure silver electrodes.
The electrolysis
of this electrolyte by means of a current, whose
strength should be adjusted to the size of the electrodes, so as to give a particular amount of current
per unit area, is accompanied by an accurate transference of so much silver from one electrode to the
In other words, the one electrode loses as
other.
much as the other gains, a degree of perfection
which is hardly ever attained in other cases. Kecent

determinations by Kohlraiisch and
Kiiyleigh agree to the fourth signilicaut figure so
that we may safely say that the unit of current
known as the ampere will reduce out of a solution
of nitrate of silver 1118 milligrammes of silver per
second. This therefore is the electro-chemical equivNow in chemical combinations
alent of silver.

independent

;

216

grammes

of silver correspond to

18

grammes

water and to 65 grammes of zinc.
Hence a
simple calculation gives -OOSS milligrammes as the
electrochemical equivalent of water, and -HSG milliof

grammes as the electro-chemical equivalent of zinc.
The unit of current which has just been menampere namely, is one-tenth of the
electro-magnetic unit of current, which may be
174
tioned, the

—

—

;

—

—

Na-SOj are Na^ and SOj i.e. .sodium and what is
The sodium molecules drift with
called sulphion.
But
the current, the sulphion molecules against it.
the sodium, when it appears at the negative electrode, at once acts chemically on the water, forming
Again
soda, Xa,0, and liberating hydrogen, H^.
at the positive electrode, the sulphion not being
able to exist in the free state, breaks up into SOj
and O and then the sulphuric acid Is dissolved up
Thus, again,
in the water, and oxygen is given off.
the constituents of water, H„0, appear as the
ions, exactly as in the case of the dilute acid.
Here, however, the molecule of the electrolyte is
not really Xa,_,SOj, hut has so much water united
w-ith it.
Tims there may be a direct decomposition
Whatof water, as well as of the sulphate of soda.
ever the real process of electrolysis, it is certain
that in many cases secondary cheiuical actions quite
mask it. These secondary actions do not, however,
Whataft'ect the accuracy of the law of electrolysis.
ever be the apparent products of decomposition,

For our
defined in several ways (see Magsetlsm ).
present purpose, however, it will Ije sufficient to
indicate experimentally what magnitude of current
the ampere is. If an ampere Is passing along a
conductor of 1 ohm resistance say, a column of
mercury 1U6 3 centimetres long and 1 square millimetre cross-.section the electromotive force along
the conductor i.e. the ditt'erence of i)Otential of
will Ije the quantity known as 1 volt and
its ends
the volt Is such that the electromotive foice of a
In connection
Daniell cell is about 1 '08 volts.
with electric lighting, these units the volt, the
ampere, and the ohm— are in univei-sal use.
Intimately connected with electrolysis Is the
theory of action of the ordinary galvanic or voltaic
cell.
For, whenever such cells are being used for
the production of electric currents, there is going on
within them chemical actions essentially electroTake, for example, the Daniell cell with
lytic.
its copper and zinc plates dipping respectively in
When the
solutions of copper and zinc sulphates.
cell is closed, tlie current flows externally from the
copper to the zinc, and internally from the zinc
through the zinc and copper sulphates to the copper.
The electrolysis of these electrolytes is a necessity,
with the result that the zinc is gradually dissolved
away, and copper deposited on the copper electrode.
The net chemical result Is the removal of copper
from the sulphate and the substitution of an equivBut this chemical reaction is accomalent of zinc.
panied by the evolution of heat i.e. the liberation of so much energy available for transformations.
It is this energy which is the soitrce of the electric
energy when the replacement of copper by zinc in
the sulphate is effected in the particular arrangement known as the Daniell cell. Now, according
toThomsen's determinations of heatsof combination,
the consumption of 1 giamme of zinc in a Daniell
cell means the evolution of 8053 gramme-degiees,
that is, an amount of heat that would raise 8053
grammes of water 1' C. in temperature. Hence
the consumption of an electro-chemical equivalent of zinc i.e. "336 milligrammes means the
This
evolution of 2 706 giamme-degiees of heat.
then is the energy which is associated with the proTo reduce it
duction of one unit of electricity.
to dynamic units we must multiply by the factor
4"2 X lO", which is the number of units of energjequivalent to the heat required to raise the temperature of 1 gramme of water 1' C. Thus we
find 114 X 10' as the energy which a Daniell cell
liberates per second when it produces a current of
ampere.
If E is the electromotive force as.so1
ciateu with this unit current, then E measures the
work done per second by the current and a.«suming that this is the energy liberated in the cell, we
find E = ri4 X 10* electro-magnetic (C. G. S. units
i.e. 1 14 volts, according to
of electromotive force
the definition of a volt. Thisis^lightly higher than
the real value of the electromotive force of a Daniell
cell, but it i> close enough to warrant the condu-

—

a non-conductor and
Probably the secondary
cannot be electrolysed.
actions « hich in the case of dilute acid transform
the real original ions into oxygen and hydrogen may
be somewhat similar to what is certainly part of
the action when a solution of suli)hate of soda
is electrolysed.
The components of the molecule
that absolutely pure water
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first enunciated
by Sir William Thomson
(1851), that the electromotive force of any electrochemical apparatus is, in absolute measure, equal
to the dynamical equivalent of the chemical acticm
that takes place during the passage of unit current
There are many ca.ses of galvanic
for unit time.
combinations for which this ]>rincii>le fails to a
degree which cannot be even approximately referred
Some other principles,
to errors of experiment.
either chemical or physical, nuist be involved.
There is no question, however, a.s to the general
apiilication of the law enunciated by Thomson.
are now able to see why it is that one Daniell
cell cannot efl'ect an electrolysis in which the
constituents of water appear as the ions.
It is
sim]ily because the heat developed in the formation of an equivalent of water by direct union of its

sicm,

We

;
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aWout liult an Kreat a<;ain as the heat
the foniliiistion of an equivalent of zinc
Hence to decompose an electroin a Danioll coll.
chemical e<niivalent of water rcimircx more energy
than is siiiiplied l>y the combustion of an electrochemical eipiivalent of zinc in the cell.
The general principle hero imlicateil may lie
st.ated thus
A current i flowing through a given
constitiu'iit.s is

evolvi'il in

:

electrolyte ilcciiniposcs i elcctroclioiiiical ciiuivalents in unit tinic
Hut this rc<iuires a delinite
amount of work done, which we may write ic,
where c measures the work which must he ilone
to decompose one electro-chemical equivalent.
Hence the energy of the current must l>e at least
ei\
or in other words, c measures in absolute
measure the smallest electromotive force with
which distinct electrolysis can be ell'ected.
All the i)henomena which accompany simple
electrolysis are encountered in the action of galvanic cells.
The pedes, like the electrodes. Income,
This is es])ecially
or tend to become, polarised.
the ca.se in single tluid cells, in which the apparent
electromotive force very markedly climinishes during the lirst few moments of action, due to the
reversed electromotive force of polarisation produced
by the accumulation of the ions on the jioles. In
the so-called constant elements, such as the Daniell,
the Bnnsen, or the lirove, all of which are doublefluid cell.s, the ion is either of the same nature ius
the pole at which it appears, or is dissolved in the
fluiil so as not to accumulate.
By sncli means the
electromotive force is ke])t fairly constant so long
as the strengths or characters of the .solutions do
not greatly alter. The chief conditions to be fulfilled by cells which are to yield strong steady currents are (1) small polarisation, (2) a plentiful
supply of electrolyte, (.S) a sn)all resist.ance. This
last condition is obtained by using large surfaces
for the electrodes, which are opposed to each other
as closely as the arrangenicnts of the cell will

permit.

The

measuring the tnie resistance
of electrolytes, and therefore of galvanic cells, have
alreaily been touched upon.
We must here confine ourselves to the chief results which experiment
has establisheil. .\s coni])ared with metallic condifficulties of

the specific resist^tnce of electrolytes is
very great. Then, again, rise of temjierature diminishes the resistance of electrolytes, whereas, except
for selenium, phosphorus, and carbon, it increa.ses
the resistance of simple conductoi-s.
Finally, in
the c.xse of solutions in water of such compounds
as sulphuric acid, nitric aciil, sulphates, chlorides,
nitrates, and so on, there is in general a delinite
solution which conducts better than any other
solution of the .same substance i.e. a definite
percentage composition which is as.sociated with a
minimum specific resistance. In all cases a condition of infinite resistance is approximated to as
the solution is taken weaker ami weaker and in
some instances (sulphuric acid, for example) the
same condition of infinite resistance is hinted at for
infinitely strong solutions
i.e. for the pure nonKohlrausch, who has probhvdrated substance.
a1)ly workeil most extensively at this subject,
speculates upon the nece.ssity of solution or of
mixture of stable chemical compounds before condm'tiou can take place.
in other words, such
compounds, if absolutely pure, would be non-contluctors,

—

:

—

ductors.

We

cannot hope to understand the true nature
of resistance till we know what an electric current
really is.
The fact that electrolytes obey Ohm's

Law

.as accurately as simple conductors suggests
that the process of conduction is es.sentially the
same in both, notwithstanding the many differences
that exist in the accompanying phenomena. The
view that an electric current is intermittent i.e.

—

is a succession of distinct discharges at extremely
short intervals of time, is one which seems to be
involved in all the best theories of electrolysis that
have been elaborated. Maxwell ha.s shown that
a rapid intermittent charging and discharging can
give rise to all the elleets of a true resistance.
Suppose we have a condenser of capacity C, whose
|dates are, by means of a tuning-fork interrupter,
alternately brought into contact with the ixdes of
a battery and with each other, so that the conden.ser is charged and discharged ii times a secimd.
If E is the electromotive force of the battery, EC
is the electricity which pas.ses at each discharge.
Hence in one second ECh units of electricity pass
ami this is the current I. Thus
I

=

F.Vii,

so that C« mea-sures the conductivity. The greater
H is, the greater the conductivity, the le^s the
resistance.
Hence, if the electric current is of the
nature of intermolecular discharge, we see that
greater closeness of the molecules, being in all
probability associated with more rapid charging
and (li.scharging, will give ri.se to less resistance.
This would so far explain the much greater resistance of electrolytes as compared with metallic conFor a very complete statement of this
ductors.
view, consult Professor J. J. Thomson's Apfdications of Diinmnics to I'ln/sics and Chemistry 18J>8).
The hypothesis just given of the intermittent
char.icter of electric conduction obviously suggests
that the nuxle by which electric transference lakes
place in simple comluctors, electrolytes, and dielectrics is fundamentally the same.
In many
the name
dielectrics the phenomenon of 'leakage'
given to the gradual loss in charge of a comluctor
in contact with the dielectric— presents characteristics very similar to true (diniic conduction.
Then dry glass, although a very good insulator at
ordinaiy temperatures, becomes distinctly conducta fact first
ing at tem])eratures above 2()0'
noticed by Cavendish.
Later experiments indicate
that the conduction of hot glass is electndytic, the
electrodes becoming polarised.
In the case of
gases, electrical discharge seems always to be of
certain electromotive
an intermittent character.
force, depemling on the shape and size of (he electrodes, (m their <Ustance apart, and on the density,
temperature, and nature of the gas, is necessarj'
For smaller electrobefore discharge takes place.
(

—

C—

A

motive

forces,

the

ga.s,

if

free

from convection

The insulatcurrents, seems to insulate perfectly.
ing power of the gas under given conditions is
mcjvsured by its dielectric strength, which varies
as the square of the electric force.
The dielectric
strength increases markedly for very small distances
between the electnKles, a very remarkable fact
which may |)ossibly be due to a greater density of
gas close to the surfaces of the electrodes. For
smaller and smaller distances such condensed layers
would of course play a more pronounced role. This
explanation agiees with the fact that the ilielcctric
strength of gases diminishes as the density is diniinThis, however, does not go on indefinitely,
Lshe<l.
but it reaches a minimum for a certain low density,
which has a different value for each gas, and which
is also a function of the diameter of the tube in
which the rarefied gas is contained. A pressure
of 2 or .? millimetres of mercury gives the density
for which the dielectric strength of air reaches its
minimum. Further rarefiiction l)eyond the |>oint
of minimum dielectric strength is accompanied by
a rapid increase of insulating power, until at length
it is impo.ssible to make a discharge i)ass through
It thus appears
the extremely attenuated ga-s.
that electricity cannot pa.ss from electrode to electrode in a jierfect v.acuum i.e. a region void of
ordinary matter.
Whether this is due to an

—

;
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passage resl<;tance between the electri«Ies
so-called vacuum, or to the absolute nonconducting power of the vacuum, is a point not
Electric discliarge through rarefied
yet settled.
gases is accompanied by very beaiitiful luminous
effects, which aie often enhanced hy the phosphorescence of the gliiss forming the vacuum tubes.
These tubes are usually calletl GeLssler tubes, after
the first great maker of them (the glass-blower and
See
mechanician, Heinrich Geissler, 1814-79).

>-5

infinite

electrical energj' in

anJ the

purposes.

VACUUM-TUBE.S, KijNTOEN.

The polarisation of the electrodes iluring electrolysis has within the last ten years acquired a
great practical importance in connection with the
construction of secondary liatteries or accumuaccumulator is simjily a polarised
lators.
electrolytic cell capable of supplying a steady
current for a lengthened time. Theoretically of
course, all polarised electrolytic cells are accumulators : but usually the currents they supply are
short-lived and feeble.
It was not till l.SCO that
Plantii constructed an accumulator which could
The Plaute
supply a really efficient current.
secondary cell is formed by the electrolysis of
With sufficiently
dilute acid with lead electrodes.
strong currents, the result of the electrolysis is

An

tliat the positive electrode becomes covered with
peroxide of lead PbO„ ), while lead accumulates
When
in a spong>' form on the negative electrode.
the polarisation has been carried on to a sufficient
extent, tlie cell is said to lie charged, and it will
be found to have all the properties of a tnie galvanic cell of low resistance and fairly high electromotive force (about 2 volts). On being closed,
it will supply a cunent sufficient to keep a thin
«"ire glowing for several hours.
At the same time,
the peroxide of lead will become reduced to a
lower oxi<le, and the spongy lead will be oxidised,
while the sulphuric acid present gives rise to other
reactions.
During the greater part of the discharge of the cell, the electromotive force remains
very constant, aud only begins to diminish as the
depolarisation a|)proaches completion.
When the
charged cell has thus, through use, lost nearly all
its accumulated electrical energy, it is put into
circuit with a primary source of current energy and
re-charged. The modifications of construction introduced by Faure in 1881 gave a great impulse to
the development of accumulators as a practical
source of electrical energy.
Instead of using
merely lead sheets as electrodes, Faure covers
(

them

fii-st
with a layer of minium or red lead.
Witli these as electrodes the electrolysis of dilute
sulphuric acid is effected, the result being, as
before, the formation of peroxide of lead .at the
positive electroile and spongy lead at the negative
electrode.
What chenncal reactions take place as
the accumulator discharges itself are not fully
understood. The final result, however, .seems to
be the formation of sulphate of lead on both electrodes.
Ke-charging from a prime source restores
the peroxide of lead and the spongy lead as in tlie
.Vs part of the recent development
fii-st charging.
in electric lighting, the efficiency of .accumulators
hits been greatly incre.a-sed
and they are now
largely vised as the direct source of power.
They
must, of course, be diarged and re-charged at
intervals depending upon the particular rate at
which they .are made to give oti' their stored-up
energy.
battery of Bunsen or other cells ni.ay
be used for charging purposes but if the wasteful
voltaic cell had been our only prime source of
electric energy, the secondary cell coulil never
liave assumed the practical import<ance it h.as.
;

A

;

It is because we can
gener.ate electric energj'
dynamically and economically (see M.vcxeti.sm)
that we find a use for tlie accunnil.ator, which is
simply an arrangement for the storage of so much

a form convenient for future

Of all the thermal ed'ects produced by c\inents,
the .loule Effect is the most conspicuous and by far
the most important. But there are other thermal
effects which are as.?ociated with the transference
of electricity, and which are readily distinguislied
from the Joule eH'ect by «hat is known as their
reversible character.
Thus the Joule efi'ect always
means a rise of temperature in the conductor
whatever the direction of the current through it
whereas these so-called reversible eflects mean a
rise of temperature when the current passes in the
one direction, and a fall when it passes in the other.
If at any p.art of a circuit, in which a current is
flowing, a fall of temperature is observed, we are
probably safe in regarding this cooling effect as
one of these reversible effects.
may test tliis
directly by reversing the current
but occasionally
the conditions of the experiment m.ay prevent the
application of this test.
Thus, in some cases, a
gahanic cell, in circuit with a large external resistance, is f(mnd to cool.
Since the current due to a
given galvanic combination must always tlow in
the same direction through the cell, it is impossible
of course to apply the test of reversal.
Other galvanic cells, again, when similarly joined up w itli .a
high external resistance, are found to rise in temperature under conditions in which the true Joule
effect is inappreciable.
Such themial effects seem
to be true reversible effects
and upon thiiii Von
Helmholtz bases his explanati(m ot the a|i])arent

We
;

;

failure, in

many

instances, of

Thomson's dynandcal

theory of the electromotive force of a battery (see
above).
In most cases, the electromotive force is
smaller than what the chemical reactions imply ;
but in some it is greater. In the former there is
intrinsic heating in the cell
in the latter there is
cooling exactly the relations which the principles
For, as in the latter case, if the
of energ\- require.
electrical energy generated is gieater than the
chemical energy supplied, it must borrow heat from
the sunounding substances to make up its surplu.s
eneigy. The further fact that those cells, « hich
either heat or cool of themselves, have electromotive forces which vaiy with temperature, points
to these being truly reversible thermal efiect.s.
An
electromotive force which grows with temperature
is associated with a cooling effect in the cell as the
current is flowing, while an electromotive force
which diminishes with rise of temperature is associated with a heating effect. This must be so; for
in all cases of transformations of energy-, the final
effects react so .as to resist the changes that lead to
them. In the present c.a.se, if a heating effect coexisted with an electromotive force which increased
with temperature, this heating effect would raise
the temperature still further, increase the electromotive force still more, and cause a stronger
current to flow, which in its turn would cause a
further rise of temperature, and so on indefinitely
an obvious contradiction of all experieiu'e. We
shall find some simple applications of the same
dynamic principle of reaction in the other reversible
These are
thermal effects of electric currents.
intimately connected with the whole subject of

—

;

—

thermo-electricity, which

we

shall

now

discviss.

Thermo-electricity dates from ]8'21, when Seeheck
iliscovcred that a current was generated in a circuit
compo.sed of copjier anil antimony, when the juncWith a
tions were at dittercnt temperatures.
sufficiently delicate galvanometer, the same phenomenon may be shown not only with any two
different metals, but also with the same metal
Thus, a stretched,
in two different conditions.
twisted, or (if possible) magnetised wire will
give thermo-electric currents with a piece of the
same wire which has not been so treated. Slight
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cause distinct clianges in thermo-electric
properlies ; intleeil, tliermo-electric currents iniiv
often lie obtainoil in a circuit of two wires, wliicli
The
no other physical test can ilifl'erenliate.
fundamental fact of thermo-electricity is that, in a
circuit built of two or more difVerent conductoi-s, a
current is in ;;eneral j^enerated when one junction
at leivst dillei's in temperature from the others.
For the sake of deliniteness, consiiler a circuit of
the two metals iron
iiiipiirities

anil
tlieir

with

eoiijier,

junctions at

\ and B, and with
a delicate j,'alvanometer included for
the measurement of
current.
If
ami
B are at dillerent

A

temperatures, aeurrent will in f;eneral
be set up in the circuit ; and for moderate temperatures
up to '2.")(l ('. or so,
Fig. 2a
will
this cMiient
How from co])per to
iron through the warmer junction, and from iron to
Now this
copper through the colder junction.

current / must derive its energy, ci, from some
source ami tlie only source that exists is the heat
which is available in virtue of tlie uneipi.-il distril>uIn virtue of thermal coiiduetion of temperature.
tioM and radiation, the tendency is towards an
equalisation of temperature, the warmer junction
losinj; lieat, and |)crhaps the colder junction gainBut if this heat is also being partly
ing heat.
drawn upon to sustain an electric current, the
equalisation of temperature will be luvstened because of tills transformation into electric energy.
Hence, we should e.\pect the thermo-electric current
to be associated with, at anyrate, a cooling elTect
That such an elleet
at the warmer junction.
really does exist Wiis established e.xperiuieutally in
18:U' by Peltier— hence the name I'eltier Ell'ect.
He showed that heat is absorbed or evolved at the
junction of two dillerent metals, across which any
current is made to pass; and that if the direction
of tliis current is tlie same as that of the thermoelectric current that would lie produced by heating
the junction, the edect is absorption of heat i.e.
cooling
and lu'cc rcrsA. Thus, in a cop|)er iron
circuit at moderate temperatures, the thcriiioelectric current is associated with a cooling ell'ect
at the warmer junction, and a heating edect at the
colder junction.
bilius proved liy ex|ieriiiieiit
(1853) that the I'eltier ell'ect is proportional to the
strength of the current.
It is also known to vary
with the temperature, sometimes increasing witli
rise of temperature, sometimes diminisbing, according to the particular kinds of metals used.
The Peltier etleet i~ di'lined as the heat absorbed
by the jiassage of unit of eleetrieity in the |>ro|)er
direction across the junction
or otherwise, the
lioat absorbed ]ier secoml liy the p.ussage of unit
current.
Let yi be the Peltier ell'ect at the warmer
junction of a thermo-electric circuit, and />' its value
Assuming that the Joule
at the other junction.
and Peltier ell'eets are the only thermal .accompaniments of a thermo-electric current i. we (ind for the
whole amount of heat absorbed the quantity pi,
and for the whole amount of heat evolved /// -f n",
where ;• is the resistance of the circuit, and where
the heats are estimated in dynamic unit.s.
If we
suppose these to be the only transformations of
energy involved, we have at once
:

effects appeai-8 as the electromotive force associated
with the current i. From this point of view the

Peltier effect is to be regarded as an abrupt change
of potential at the junction of the two metals.
It
must not be confused, however, with the electromotive force of cmitact discovered by Volta, compared wiili which il is extremely small, and
IriMiuently of ojipofite sign.
'I bus we may suppo.se thermo-electric currents to
lie e.xplaineil in terms of the Peltier ellects, regardeil
as electromoiive forces at the juncticms.
But the
striking iihenomenon of thermo-electric invei-sion,

discovered by Cumming in IH'J.'I, necessitates the
supposition of other than Peltier ellects for a .satisfactory ex]danation of tliermo electric currents.
Take, for example, the copper-iron circuit, keep
the one junction It at a steady lem)ieiatiiie of, say,
10° C., and raise the temiieiatiiif of the other
steadily and iiKldiiiitely from 10 C.
junction
As the temperature of
to about a dull red heat.
rises, the current setting from co)iper to iron
through A will increa.se to a maximum, then

A

A

deereitse to zero, and tiiially
temperature at "bicli tliis

become

rcvci'scd.

The

maxiiiium current is
obtained is a deliiiile teiii]ier:Uiire for a given pair
of metals, being quite indepemlent of the temperature of the other junction.
It is called the Neutral
Point.
If the tem])erature of the one junction is
as much above the neutral temperature as the
teiiqierature of the other junction is below il, there
is no current
and llie mean of these two temperalures is the iieulral temperature.
For coiiper-irou
for zinc-iron,
the neutral point is about iT.'i' C.
about '210 C.
for cadmium-iron, alxmt 160' C.
and so on. In the majority of cases, the neutral
lioiiit, occurring either above or below ordinary
ranges of temnerature, cannot be easily observed
directly
but its position is usually indicalid by
the manner in which the electromoiive force is
found to vary with leiiiperature.
Now suppo.se
that the one junction A m the copper-iron circuit
is kept at the neutral tcmperaluie (275° say);
theu whatever be the temperature of the otlier
junction, whether it is higher or lower than 275°,
;

;

;

;

;

—

;

;

pi

= p'i

;("-'
-J-

or

/(

-

/('

=

;/'.

Fig. 29.

the direction of the current will always be the
viz. from cojqier to iron through the junction
Consiiler the two cases
I! .-il temperature
A.
In the liist case,
270°; (2) li at temiierature 2.S0
if the only reversible thermal ellects existing are
the Peltier ellects at the junctions, then there
must be absorpticm of heat at A (copper to iron),
and (if anything) evolution of heat at 15 (iron to
ccqiper).
Ihil in the second case, the same assuin]!tion requires thai there must be abs(>r|ition of beat
atI5(ir(m to copper), and (if anything) evolution
Now these two
of heat at A (eojiper to iron).
statements are inconqiatible unless there be neither
i.e. unless
ab.sorption nor evolution of heat .at A
But
the Peltier ell'ect v.inish at the neutral point.
this being so, it is al once evident that in the lirst
Heat is
ca.se there is no absorption of beat at all.
evolved at B. .and he.at is evolved because of the
Joule effect
but there is no evidence of any
absorption of heat to account for the energy of

same

—

:

)

)

.

—

;

In the latter equation, the difference of the Peltier

(
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Hence the original assumption must
wrong — i.e. there must be other reversible

ance of the galvanometer and connecting wires,
the current i is given by the equation

the cuirent.

be

effects in the circuit besides the Peltier effects at
There must be a cooling effect
the junctions.

i

Thus

either in the copper wire, or in the iron wire, or
This theoretical conclusion was
possibly in both.
first obtained by Sir William Thomson { 18.51 ), who
proceeded at once to test it by an appeal to experiIt was found that both of tliese predicted
current passing from cold to
take place.
copper is associated with an absorption of
white heat is evolved if the current passes
heat
from hot to cold. On the other hand, for iron,
things are just reversed cooling is associated with
the current that Hows from hot to cold, and heating with the current that tiows from cold to hot.
This reversible thermal effect which accompanies
the pa.ssage of a current in an unequally heated
conductor is called tiie Thomson Effect. It is said
and is therefore negative
to be positive in copper

A

:

Cadmium,

zinc,

silver,

golil,

Thomson

nickel

about one-seventh of
antimony.

The Thomson

;

its

effects are

and

if,

value for bismuth and

extremely

difficult to

We

directly.

flowing along an iron or copper wire, « hose ends
Then the amounts of heat
C. and 100'
in gramme-degrees evolved or absorbed per minute
These numbere
are, in iron 224, in copper 044.
are calculated on the assumption that the Thomson
effect in lead is nil, an assumption based on the
is

)

C

are at

direct experiments of

—

Le Koux.

In recent years an extensive literature bearinj; on elecTif elenieiitarj' text-books fitted
tricity lias sprung up.
for the use of students, we may mention Flceming
Jenkins' Electricity and Ma'jiietism {Longmans, Green,
and Co.), specially good in the practical experinieiital
\V. & K.
part of the subject; Ferguson's Eicctricity
Chambers, new edition by Professor Blyth, ]88_'), perhaps the most consistent of elementary treatises in its
adherence to the Faraday conception of electric and magnetic action Cumming's Theory of Electricity Macmillaii
& Co., 1870); and Maxwell's Elementary Treatise on
Electricity Clarendon Press, 1881 ), unfortunately only a
fra^inent.
Of complete treatises, Alaxwell's Electricity
ami Miiguetism (Clarendon Press, 1873; 2d ed. 1881 is
Profes-sor
the great modern classic on the subject.
Chiystal's article
Electricity
in the Encyclopadia
Britannica is an admirable and compact exposition of
the science up to the date of publication. AViedeinann's
Die Lchre roii der Electricitat (4 vols. 1882-85) is invaluable a-s a book of n fcrence.
Mascait and Joubert's
L'KUctricite et le Ma'jiietismc (2 vols. 1882-86) has
been translated into English by Dr Atkinson, and
Foster's Elementary Treatise (181)0) is based on it. See
also J. J. Thomson's Elements of the Mathematical Theory
of Electricity and Maijnetiam ( 1893 ). The development of
the modem theorj' of electricity is to be traced chietly
through the original writings of Poisson, Ampere, Gauss,
Joule, Green, Faraday, Thomson, Maxwell, and Hchuholtz ; and of these the Experimental Reacarrhes of Faraday (3 vols. 1839-44-53) will alw.iys hold an altogether
(

;

(

{

;

with a difference of temperature of o0° C. is about
"005 volts.
Bismuth and antimony are, because
of their high mutual thernio-electromotive force,
ordinarily employed in the construction of the
thermopile, a valuable instrument for indicating
and measuring small variations of temperature.

)

'

consists
It
of
strips
alternate
of bismuth and
antimony form-

ing a continuous
zigzag chain, as
indicated in Hu'.
are

arranged in com]>,act form so that
the
successive
junctions alternate, now on this side, now on that side, forming
two plane faces looking o]i|iosite ways. If a souice
of heat is brought opposite to the one face, the
junctions ending there are heated by radiation,
while the .alternating junctions on the other face
remain at the temperature of the air. Each pair
of junctions gives rise to a thermo electromotive
force t', and therefore the h paire to «>•.
If s is the
resistance of each pair of strips, and r the resist-

;

may, however, get an idea
of their magnitudes by calculating them according
to Tails theory from the thermo-electric constants.
Suppose, for examjile, that a cunent of ten ampferes
measure

has been measured
directly in a very few cases
but it may be calculated from thermo-electric constants, if Tait's hypothesis be true (and recent direct experiments go
far to verify it that the Thomson effect is for most
metals directly as the mean absolute temperature.
The extraordinary change of sign in the Thomson
effect, which 'I'ait discovered to exist l)oth in nickel
and iron at certain temperatures, is an extremely
interesting phenomenon, and seen\s to be connected
with other properties peculiar to these magnetic
metals such as their loss of magnetic susceptibility and the manner in which their electrical
resistances change witli temperature.
In comparison with the electromotive forces of
voltaic cells, the electromotive forces that can be
obtained with thermoelectric circuits are usually
very small. Thus copper-iron with one junction
at 27.5° C, and the other at 0° C, ha.s an electromotive force of only 0022 volts.
The electromotive force of an iron-nickel pair with junctions
at temperatures 0' C. and 200° C. is -(WS volts and
the electromotive force of a liismuth-antimony pair

They

Is

is

is

effect

30.

lie.

—

Professor Tail's experiments, their Thomson effects
also positive.
Platinum, palladium, potassium,
sodium, cobalt, nickel below 200' and above 320",
and probably iron again al)ove a bright red heat,
are examples of metals having negative Thomson
riie

=

Peltier effect between bismuth and antiat the ordinary temperature of the air is
about 314 X 10' per ampere per second, estimated
in dynamic units i.e. about 0075 in grammedegree units of heat. Hence in one minute, a
current of one ampere passing from antimony to
bismuth will evolve a (juantity of heat sufficient to
raise a gramme of water nearly half a degree centigrade in temperature. For other ordinarA- pairs of
metals, the Peltier effect is considerably smaller
than that just given. Thus for iron-copper at the
ordinary temperature of the air, the Peltier effect

between the temperatures of 250° C. and 310° C,
and iron above a dull red heat, have, according to

effects.

tin)

mony

;

iron.

+

The

;

in

(r

always gieater the greater n

r is

usually the case, the resistance of the thermopile (h.s) is small compared with the resistance of
the galvanometer, the current due to the n pail's
Ls very nearly n times the current that one pair
would give. Thus a thermo|)ile of thirty-six pairs
of junctions will give an electromotive of nearly
one-tenth of a volt for a difference of temperature
between the faces of 25° C.
as

ment.
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'

unique position.
In the preceding

article the aim has been to present
science as a unity, especially in relation to the
nio(U?rn doctrine of Energj'
only in this way can justice
be done to such important suhdivisions as Electrolysis
and Tlienno-electricity. It has been found convenient,
however, to omit tlie whole of Electro-kinetics and
Elcctro-uiagnetisin, as these are in rcaUty best discussed
under M.VGXETISM. In the presentation of the facts and
theories of what is commonly called Frictional Electricity
or Electrostatics, ihe conceptions of Faraday, as inter-

the

;

I

preted and extended by Thomson and Maxwell, have been
In no case has the ordinary two-tluid
closely followed.

:
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tlicorj- l>eun

uiadc I'xplicit use of; although

iinpussiblc to escape altogether
I

I

I

its

it

is <iuitc'

in

iiiiplicatiuii

has survived the theory tliat
the science will he fouiul
successive points are taken
up in ORler. For convenience of reference, we give an
Electrostatics
epitunie of the arrangement of the article.
tiikes up nearly the half of the article, and is followed
by I'".lectro-kineniatics, Electrolysis, and Theruio-clectricily in order, thus

nomenclature

tl»e

gave

it birth.

wliicli

The

liistory of

treated incidentally, as
I

from

Kli'Ctrilication,

tlie

pn^e 255.

Electroscope, electrometer, page 256.
expcrimfuts, ]vii.'e 256.
Potential; eq»ip"t<'iitial siirfiieej*. line.s of force, page ^b.
Caihicity; concentric spheres, parallel planes, page 200.
Absolute iiie.isinvliii'iit of electric qiiantities, page 262.
Spt-eilie iiuluetive cajvicity, page 263.
liislriniu'iits for getiemting electricity, page 26:1.
Loss of eiierg>' at discharge, page 204.
Tmiisfereiiee of charge, current, page 204.
GalvaihMlieter, imge 265.
Electromotive force, page 266.
Ilesistance. Ohm's I^w, page 267.

IFunriainental
I

I

I

1

I

I

JoiiI.-'H
I

'

I^w,

p-igc 209.

ilysis, |>age 270.

I

I

'.

relations of voltaic cells, page 272.

I

EliM'd'H'ify, Anim.\l.
i

I

See Electric Fi.shes.

Eloftrii'ity, Atmo.spheric.
splieio, occ'iisioniillv at
Iriticatioii is reailily

lea.st, is

Tlmt the .atmoin a state of eleo-

shown by tlie well known
plicnoinena of thnnderstorms, ami that the electrical conditions fonnil on such occa-sions are the
same as that ohtained in any lal)oiatory experielectrical apparatus was jiroved by
I'ranklin in \~'t'2 by liis famous kite experiment.
Ihit since then it iias been slniwn by niiiiici-oiis
observ.atioMs that the atmospliere is constantly in
a state of jjieater or less electrilicaticm that it is
sensibly electrilied not only durino thunder-storms,
bnt also dnrinji the prevalence of calm, clear
weather. Tlie observations made on tlic electrical
condition of the ,atinosphere have mainly been the
detcnidnatinn of the potential (see Km-X'TKRITV )
of the earth's snrface at a -liven time and place,
or of thedillerence between tlie potential at a point
in the air and that at the nearest iioint on the
The distinction between these
earth's surface.
two determination.s may be made clear by an
exam]de.
If,
for instance, a spherical b.ill be
idaced on the top of .a rod of condnctin;; material
in connection with the earth, and liavinjr been
lifted from that position by an insulated handle
or carrier, be taken to an electrometer, with
which to measure its potential, we wonhl get by
the latter an estimate of the potential of the
earth's surface at the place formerly occujiied by

ment with

;

the

rod

and

ball.

If,

on

the

;

the rod a small portable electrometer is usually
attached, from the readings of which the dillercnce
between the potential of the earth ami that of the
The other
air at the llame may be deduced.
method depends on tlie same principle. It consists in insulating a can of water which has a long
tube projecting from the lower jiart of its side.
The can is usually ]daced ne.ar to and inside the
window of a room, while the ]>rojecting tube i>asses
through the window. Water is allowed to trickle
slowly from the end of the tube at a nozzle,
usually a few feet from the wimlow-sill. As e.ieh
drop falls it carries with it a small charge of electricity, and this goes on until the iiotential of the
can is reduced to that of the air at the nozzle of
this potential is afterwards fouiul by
the tube
means of the electrometer.
Hy such means Sir W. Thomscm found that
the ditl'erence of potential for a point !) feel from
the gnuind wa-s equivalent to that of from '2(K) to
400 Daniell's cells. This represents a icsiiltant
fence ]ieriicndicular to the earth's surface of from
about 'J'2 to 44 Daniell's cells per foot. He also
found that the electrical conditions were subject
to much variation, due no doubt to the motion
overhead of electrilied cloud-iiia.s.scs, at no great
I5ut generally in calm
distance from the ground.
clear weather the electrometer readings indicated
n high positive potential, increasing so markedly
before anil during east an<l north-east winds Jis to
be of some value in forecasting the weather. Other
ob.servations, chielly in Europe, show that the
potential of the air reaches two maxima and two
minima each day, and that the lionrs of these
maxima and minima are dillerent for dill'creiit
l''or instance, at IJnis.sels, the
seasons of the year.
two maxima in summer were found to be at 8 A.M.
and U P.M.
in winter, at 10 \.M. and ti P.M.
As to the causes of atmospheric electricity, many
;

I'l.tion and discharge compared, iwge 274.
N.-coiidary liattcries, jiage 275.
Heversihle thermal ellccts of currents, i»age 275.
Thermo-electricity, l«ge 275.
<

j

the products of
vertical insulated conducting rod
combustion continually carrv oil electricity so hing
as the jiotential of the rod is ditlerent from that oif
The potential of
the air surroumling the tlame.
the conductor is thus <|uickly brought to be the
To the lower end of
.same as the air at the llame.

other hand,

we

inia<rine a conductor i>!aced at a i;iven jMiint in the
air to become insulateil, and then to throw from
its snrface i)ortions of its nia.ss, it would soon be
reduced in ])otential so as to be in electrical equilibrium with the surrimndino air i.e. it will
assume the potential of the air at the jKiint. I5y
afterwards linilin*; the potential of this conductor
we (dilain a determination of the iiotential of the

—

air at the point, or, what comes to the s;uiie thinj;,
of the ditl'erence between the potential of the earth
and that of the air at the given point.
The tirst of these methods was employed by
Delniann in an extensive series of observations,

but it h.'is been by the second that more accurate
It is,
observations have recently been made.
moreover, cap.able of being so ada|>ted that a continuous record by means of photography may be
Sir \VilUam Thomson, in his experiobtained.
ments in the island of Arran, employed two forms of
In one he useil
this second mode of experiment.
a burning match or spirit tlame on the end of a long

;

theories have been propounded, but most of them
assume to begin with either some small initial
charge of electricity in each vapour ]iarti( le in a
cloud, or some charge of electricity more or less
permanent, on the earth's surface. We have only
space to mention one or two of the more notiible
One which Una held a place for some
si>eculations.
time past is that in which the evaporation going
on at the surface of the sea and lakes is made the

—

origin of atmospheric electricity that in the formation of vapour the particles assume an oiqiosite
charge to the ma.ss of liquid which they leave.
that a nincli
lint it has recently been shown

higher temperature is required for such elcctrilication than that which ordinarily is found in large
masses of water on the earth's surface. AgJiiii, in
the conden.satiim of vapour has been sought the
sonrce of the phenomena ; bnt that it .should be so
is <lillicnlt to believe, for the very reasons which
make the jirevious speculation soniewh.it plausible.

Some

]ihysicists have as.sumed that the earth h,xs
a iiermanent negative electric charge, and that
clouds coming in contact with mountains becume
charged. That this may be so in special localities
is highly jirobable, yet the original earth's charge
is not explained.
Sir W. Tlioni.son iussumes to
begin with, that the lower layers of the atmosphere have a permanent positive charge, which
is <lill'u.sed by convection currents into the u])per
layers.
Almosiilieric electricity has also been set
down as the result of the friction of dry air against
moist air or, again, by some to the friction of the
But this
air in passing over the earth's surface.
;
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theory is discredited by the general observation
that thunderstorms are more frequent in calm than
in

windy

weatlier.

The

true cause of atinosjjheric electricity has
therefore not yet been discovered. But if any theory
rationally
can
explain a mode by which each small
vapour particle in a cloud may become electrified,
even with an excessively small charjje, the main
difficulty would be got over, and the rest would be
comparatively easy. The potential of each spherical particle is directly projiortional to the quantity
of electricity with which it is charged
and when
several spheres unite together to form one sphere,
the potential of the single sphere is proportional to
its surface, compared with the smaller particles of
;

When

remembered that
a drop of water Is
reckoned at many thousands of billions, it is easy
to conceive how a thundercloud may have a very
high potential, even although the jiarticles may
originally have ha<l an extremely small charge.
Meanwhile, it would appear that a widely
extended series of observations on the electrical
conditions of the atmosphere, together with experiments on a much larger scale than is usual in a
laboratory, are necessary requisites before much
more ligiit can be thrown on the subject. See
which

the

it is

composed.

number

it Is

particles in

ot

Lightning, Thundek.
Electricity, Medical.

— Static, Galvanic,
emjdoyed in medicine.
(1) Static. — This form has

The

electricity

three foi-ms of
are

and Faradic

—

been little used of
late years, chiefly owing to the inconvenience and
uncertainty of the apparatus required for its
The old frictional and even the
Sroduction.
[oltz
machines were most uncertain in their
action, and depended for their efficiency on various
conditions of the atmosphere, i<:c.
The recent
invention of the Wimshurst machine is increasing
the interest in the use of static electricity for
medicinal purposes. This instrument being independent of atmospheric conditions is specially well
adapted for occasional use.

— The

(2) Galvanic.
galvanic battery

cunent

derived from the

largely employed in medicine.
As in almost all cases the current requires to
traver.se the skin, the electrical resistance of which
is high, a battery of a considerable number of
elements is required to yield sufficient electric
pressure.
The elements usually employed are
some form of the Leclanche or the hichromate
element, and batteries containing from 30 to
These
50 of these are found most convenient.
should yield an electric pressure of from 40 to 70
As portavolts when in good Avorking order.
bility is a consideration, the cells are usually made
small, and as the external resistance is considerable and the circuit closed for a comparatively
short time, the sniallness of the elements is not an
objection.
When, however, the external resistance
is reduced by special aiipliauccs, and the current
passed for a considerable period, as in the
electrolysis of tumours, larger elements must be
used, and those of pint or even quart capacity are
found convenient. The battery should possess a
collector by which the cells may be added to the
circuit one by one
and the larger-celled batteries
should also possess a rheostat, by which the external
resistance may be varied witli perfect gradations so
as to avoid the transmission of shocks while the
current is being increa.sed or diminished.
Until
recently the only mea-sure of the amount of
electricity employed was the number of cells in
the circuit. This is obviously an unreliable guide.
The electromotive force of the cells varies with the
exhaustion of the tluid and polarisation of the
plates, and the resistance of the external circuit
varies with the condition of the skin ivs to moisture.
is

;
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vascularity, and locality, the size, distance between,
and the polarisatiim of the electrodes.
And as
the amount of current pa.ssing depends on an
absolute relation between the electromotive force
and the resistance of the current, neither of which
under these conditions can be known, this method

quite useless.
The unit of cuiTent strength in
ordinary electric measurement is the ampere. TliLs
Ls, however, much too large a unit for medical
|>urposes, and the thousandth part of this, termed
the milliainperc, is employed.
Galvanometers
calibrated in millianiperes are now largely made
for medical purjioses, so that when one of these
is introduced into the circuit the exact anu)unt
of current pa.ssing at a given
time can be
read directly.
As currents varying from 1 to
300 millianiperes are imw regularly employed,
the instrument should be capable of indicating
between those limits.
Further, the instmment
should be as near as possible aperiodic (deadbeat ).
Such an instmment should therefore
be included in the circuit whenever it is advisable to estimate the current strength emjdoyed.
Effects can only be compared provided we know
the amount of cuiTent producing them, and this
can only be determined by the milliampere-meter.
The efficiency of the current depends, however, not
only on its amount, but also on its density. This
character depends on the diameter of the conductors
which bring it in contact with the boily.
The
current-density varies inversely as the sectional
area of the conductor.
Thus a current of 200
millianiperes, conveyed to the body liy two conductors whose terminals are 10 inches in diameter,
may be borne with little inconvenience and iiroduce
little appreciable effect, but if one of the conductors be reduced to, say, 1 inch in diameter
while the same current is passing, the density of
the current at the electrode is greatly increased,
the pain would be intense, and vesication and tissue
destruction would follow in a very short time.
Currents of large amount and of great density are
thus employed in the electrolysis of tumours, iVc
Well-insulated flexible wires of suitable length
are employed for conveying the current.
These
terminate in electrodes of various kinds and sizes
according to the object in view.
For ordinary
purposes (galvanisation of muscle, nerve, Ike.)
discs, plates, or cones of brass or carbon covered
with flannel or wash-leather are employed. For
conveyance of large cuiTcnts large pads of moist
clay, flannel, sponge, &c., 10 or 12 or more inclies
in diameter, are employed externally, while the
current is concentrated by a platinum or steel
needle on the part to be att'ected.
In all cases
electrodes to be applied to the skin should be
thoroughly soaked in a solution of salt in warm
water in order to diminish the resistance of the
circuit and the pain of tlie current.
For the production of the faradic
(3) Faradic.
current a simple form of induction coil is employed.
The primaiy coil of thick wire is wound round a
tube in which slides a bundle of iron wire. The
secondary coil of line wire flts over this. In the
best forms of instrument the strength of the current
can be regulated both by the .sliding of the iron
bundle in and out of the ]irimary, and also by the
sliding of the secondary over, or oil' and away
from the primary. Some fonn of simi)le magnetic
interrupter Xecf's hammer) is connectetl with the
instrument, and it is desiralile that some means
should be provided for regulating the rate of
interruption.
It must be liorne in mind that at
each movement of the interrupter two currents are
generated in the secondary, the one, at the moment
of making of the primary, in the opposite direction,
and the other, at the moment of breaking, in the
same direction as the primary current.
The
is

—

(

;
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currents from a fiiradic inaoliine are tlms alternntinj;.

Hut further,

tliese

itiffer

in

»tronf;tli

;

tlie

lireakinj,' current bein^ reinforced l>y the 'extra
stream of the primary, is considerably the stronger.
The sijjns + and - sometimes marked on the
terminals of the secondary, refer only to this
stron;;;er or breaking current.
Phiisiolo'jicitl Effects of the Galranic Current: (a)
On Sensor;/ Siirjiiees. When a current of from
10 to 1.") niilliamjicres is applied to the skin by
or '2 inches in diameter, a jiricklin;;
electrodrs of
'

—

1

If
followed l)y a burninic sensation !•< experienced.
tlie current is •..T.idiiully diminished .'iiid the electrodes remove<l, the skin will be found to be l)righl
While the curred, sliowin;,' increa.seil vascularity.
rent is bein;; diminished it will be noticed that the
sensation lirst disappeai's under the positive i)ole,
and while bein^; increase<l first appears at the nef,'ative one, thus iiiilieatinL; the greater excitin;; ell'ect
(b) (hi Mutnr A/ijKini/ ii.t.^li a large
of the latter,
sponge electrode be ajiiilieil to the spine in the dorsal
region, and a smaller conical one lie apjdieil to such
a muscle as the biceps in the upper arm, it will be
found that if a current of sutiicient strength be
employeil, the muscle will be thrown into contraction at the moment of making and lireaking
The strength of current rerpiired to
the current.
produce this ell'ect will depend (1) on the pole
applied to the muscle (2) on whether the current
In a state of health it is found
is made or broken.
that muscular contraction occurs with those conditions in the following order: (I) Current closed
negative muscle; (2) current cb)sed positive on
muscle; (;{) current opened positive on muscle;
Thus
negative on muscle.
(4) current opened
the weakest current capable of producing contraction will act when the current is closed
with the negative on the muscle 1 ) and stronger
currents will be required to produce contraction
Or conversely, if a
4.
under the conditions 2,
muscle contracts with an opening current, the
negative being on the muscle (4), more and more
powerful contractions will be obtained by altering
2, and 1.
the con<litioiis with the s.ame current to
If a broad surface-electrode
E/ectroh/tic Efferti.
body
and
conjiart
of
the
be applieil to any
necte<l to one pole, and the other ])(do connected
to a jilatinum or steel needle inserted into, say,
a fibroid tiiminir of the uterus, or applied to any
mucous surface, ami a current ot l.'i to 250
milliampcres passed, tissue in contact with the
Owing to the
electrodes will be decomposed.
extent of the external electrode and small density
of the current, the result here will be inappreciable, but it is very obvicms at the internal
one.
Thus, if the electrode is positive, the lu-odiu'ts of decomposiliim will be stnmgly acid in
reaction (turning litmus red), and the tissue round
the electroile will be condensed, and contract round
If the internal electrode is now negative, the
it.
prodncts of decomiiosition will be strongly alkaline
in reaction, ami the tissue will be rapidly broken
up, a loose frothy material escajiing from the
electrode, which w ill move freely in a sinus formed
The negative juile while
l)y
the electrolysis.
liberating .alkaline products has nmcli more marked
disintegrating influence than the positive.
Phijsiolofjieitl Effect of Induced Currents: (a)
On Sensori/ Apparatus. When a weak current from
the secouflivry is applied to the skin, the sensation
As the
is that of gentle |>rickling or tingling.
strength of the current is increased the sensation
becomes more and nuue painful, but has never the
(b)
burning character of the galvanic current.
On Motor Apparatus. If one or both ])oles are
applied to a mnscle, and a single shock of sutiicient
strength sent, a single nniscular contraction will
be [iroduced.
If the shocks are repeated with
:

—

—

—

—

(

;

."?,

—

—

—

'.i,

suflicient slowness, a series of single contractions
will follow; but if the rate of tran.smissiim is
increa.sed, the muscle will be thrown into a state of
tetanus or continued contraction, the ellect of one

shock not having passed before the next has
reached the muscle.
Diagnostic Uses of Electricity. Galvanic and
farailic currents are employed in the iliagnosis of
muscuhir disor<lcrs.
In
various nervous and
certain diseases of the s]pinal cord and the ccrebro-

—

s|)inal

nerves

it

is

foun<l

that the norm.il

i>lieno-

muscular contraction arc much altered.
Thus it may be found that a muscle may fail to
respoml to faradic stimuli of any strength, and yet

mena

of

eontin\ie to respond to interrupted galvanic stimuli
and .again it may respond to galvanic stimuli in

order dill'erenl to tliat indicated in a mevious
These aonormal
])aragraph a.s normal to health.
]dienomena are termed the reactions of ilegenera-

.an

'

tion.'

—

Therapeutic Uses of Elcetricltii.
Only the most
The
general indications of these can be given.
.slutic form is of value in the treatment of various
old-standing neuralgia,
nervous disordei-s
e.g.
hystero-cpilejisy,
and
chorea, hemian.i'Sthesia,
(lidrauism
is
u.sed
in acute neuralgiius,
liysteri.a.
in atrophy
such as tic ilouloureux, sciatica, \c.
of muscle following hennplegia, diabetes, writei-s'
cramp, \c. in spinal initation, chronic myelitis;
in the enl.arged ami stilb'Ued joints of chronic

—

;

:

rheumatism
hunbago
in

.and

rheumatic

arthritis,

and

in

chronic pharyngiti.s, in glandular
laryngitis (clcrgymivn's sore throat), nasopharyngeal catarrh, chronic tonsillitis; and in other diseases
a.s.sociated with chronic inllammalion and defective
nutrition. Faradism is cmployi'il in general nervous
exhansticm lussociated with insomnia, in fnncti(UiaI
disordei's of the generative organs, in the .acute
stage of articular rheumatism, giving great relief
to the inflamed and painful joints, in incontinence
of urine from atony of Idadder ;ind sphincter, in
irritable and painful prostate, in hysterical aiihonia,
neur.asthenia, &c.
Galrauism in Electrolysis. N.Tvi and aneurisms
are frecmently cured by electrolysis of their con>Ieedles insulated to within a ipiarter of
tents.
an inch of their points are plunged into the
tumour, and tlirongh these the current is piussed.
Coagulation lakes place round the neeilles, and
forms a nucliMis round whiili further clotting
occurs, resulting in obliteration of the iia'vus, or
strengthening of the walls and lilling of the sac
For uterine hemorrhage a current
in an aneurism.
of 1(K) to 2.')0 milliampcres is employed, a thick
platinum wire carrying the jmsitice current to the
mucous membrane of the uterus, a large surfaceThe positive
electrode lying on the abdomen.
current is a jiowerful h.i-mostatic, and jnoperly
of liemorchecks
most
cases
applied this methoil
So also fibroid tumours of the uterus are
rh.age.
treated by similar high currents ajiplied in the
same way. Hut the disintegrating ell'ect of the
negative ]>ole is ]ireferred either lying in the
uterine cavity or introduced into the substance of
Various inllammatory conditions
the tumour.
both outside and inside the utems are similarly
-Ml these effects depend 1 oh thestrenyth
treated.
of tlie current, which is obtained liy the use of a
sufliciently large iiressure (.30 to 40 cells = 40 or 60
volts), and a large surface external electrode which
(2) on the
diminishes the resistance of the skin
density of the current at the part to be afl'ected,
which is obtaine<l by the use of an electrode con.sisting of a small platinum or .steel needle.
In conclusion, a word may be said regarding the
much advertised 'galvanic' and magnetic belts.
There is no doubt that galvanic chains, such as
I'ulvermacher's, are cajiable of giving a more or
;

—

(

)

;

'

'
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continuous current of electricity, and it may
be that in some cases tlieii' use has been followetl

rods become highly incandescent, and in addition
the space between them is lilled by a sort of flame,
or cloud of particles of white-hot carbon.
As the
temperature of the are is much higher than that
of any ordinary flame, its efliciency a.s a source of
light is exceptionally great, and it is specially rich
in highly refrangilile
(or short wavelength
rays.
The
carbon-points being
exposed to the air

less

But tlie irregularity of tlieir action,
impossibility of directing or controlling
the current, render their use entirely haphazard.
Moreover, very troublesome ulcerations have been
produced in the skin by prolon<,'ed contact of tlie
negative pole. On the other liaml, there is not the
least evidence that the so-called
magnetic belts
ha\e any iiiHuence whatever on the tissues or
functions of the body.
They consist of pieces of
watch-spring, or of crinoline steel, more or less
magnetised, sewn between layers of flannel or
other material, and adapted to (iill'erent parts of the
body.
It has never been shown that even powerful
magnets have any influence on the liodily functions,
and it cannot be believed that the.se appliances
are of any use whatever.
Any relief from pain
which may follow their application is most probably due to the heat-conserving projjerty of the
flannel or other material in which the bits of steel
are sewn.
by

anil

benefit.
tlie

'

Electric

Li£;Ilt.

The

electric light, like light

from most utlier sources, is produced by raising a
body to a tem[jerature so high that some of the
radiations it throws out have a wave-length short
enough to art'ect the retina.
.\ slightly heated
body gives radiations of long wave-leng'th only
they may be detected, a.s any radiations may, by
their heating ell'ect when they fall on an absorbent
surface, but the eye is not sensitive to them.
When the body is made hotter the whole energy
;

the short waves
increase in greater proportion than the long waves,
and when the temperature is sulliciently raised the
body begins to give out light.
So long as the
source is just hot enough to be luminous the light
is nearly all red ; as the tein|ieratiire rises there
are adileil more and more of the other colours, of
shorter wave-length, towards the violet end of the
spectrum.
In the flame of a candle or of a gas-jet
particles of solid carbon form the luminous source
their temperature, which is determined by the condition that they radiate energy as fast as work is
done upon them by the process of combustion, is
so low as to make the reil ami yellow constituents
of the light preponderate.
liigher temperature
has the <louble advantage of giving whiter light,
and of giving it accomi)anied by a smaller proportion of non-luminous infra-red rays, and therefore
with less e.\])enditure of energy in proportion to
the amount of light produced.
of the radiations increases, liut

:

A

One way

body to a high temperaa strong current of electricity to pa.ss through it.
The energy expended
de[)enils on the strength of the current and on the
electromotive force which is recjuired to make it
pass, and this energy takes the form of heat.
By
selecting a conductor which oilers considerable
ture

is

by

of heating a

forcing

resistance to the pa,ssage of the current, it is
practicable to produce so much heat in a small
space that the temperature reached is only limited
by the melting or volatilising of the heated liody.
In all actual electric lamps carbon is used, lii-st

and mainly because of its great infusibility, and
second, because of its emissive i>ower.
Carbon is
in fact the luminous body in nearly all sources of
artilicial light.

Arc

Li(jktiii(i.

— The

earliest

means

of

applying

the electrical current to the production of light
wa.s discovered in 181U by Sir Humphry Davy,
who found that when the points of two carbonrods, to which the terminals of a powerful Ijatterv
were connected, were brought into contact anil
then drawn a little way apart, the current continued to pass across the <:ap, forming what is
known as the electric arc. Tlie electric arc (Hg. 1
is brilliantly luminous.
The points of the carbon-
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)

burn

gradually
away, and

in addi-

tion to this there

is

a transfer of carbon
particles across the
arc from the positixe
to the negative rod.
which has the efi'ect
of making the positi\e rod waste about
twice as fast as the
negative rod.
The
end of the negative
rod becomes some-

what pointed, and
a crater-like hollow
forms on the end of
the positive rod. As
the points waste

away

the

arc

and would
presently break and
the current would cease to pass if the rods were not
pushed nearer together. Should the arc break it
can be re-established by bringing the rods again
into contact, and again drawing them a little way
apart.
Arc lamps are devices lor holding the
carbon-rods, so that they are Hi-st brought into
contact and drawn ajiart, to establish or 'strike'
the arc, and are then 'fed' together, continuously
lengtiiens,

or

at

short

intervals,

to

i>revent

the

distance

between the points from growing too long.
It was not until the development of the Dynamoelectric Machine (q.v. as a means of producing the
electric current economically on a large scale, that
the electric light came to be of commercial import)

Before that, however, various contrivances

ance.

had been devised for automatically striking the arc
and regulating its length. As early as 1S47 a lamp
was patented by W. E. Staite, in which the carbonrods were set vertically one over the other, the u])per
one being held Hxed, «hile the lower rod was feil
u]iwards by the intermittent action of clockwork,
which came into gear whenever the current across
the arc became leduceil below a certain limit of
strength through the lengthening of the distance
between the carbon-points.
Similar devices were
proiiosed by Foucault and others
Imt the tiret
really successful arc lamp was Serrin's, patented in
1857, which has not only it.self survived, but has
had its main features reproduced in many later
forms.
In 1858 a lamp designed by Duboscq was
used to show the electric light, for the lii-st time .at
sea, from the South Foreland Lighthouse, where
the current to feed the lamp was generated by the
large magneto-electric macliine of Holmes
and
this experiment was followed a few years later by
the permanent establishment of electric lighting
there and at Dungcncss and other lighthouses.
;

;

The invention of the self-exciting dynamo in 1867
fiaved the way for the development of electric
ighting on a commercial scale.
The Jablochkotf
canille 1870
in which the arc was formed between
(

).

the ends of a pair of parallel carbon-roils separated

by a layer of insulating material which was slowly
consumed as the carbon buriieil down, diil good
service in accustoming the public to the

new

illu-
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minaiit, ami tlie invention of sini]>Ie anil cMfctive
arc lamps hy limsli and ot lid's, l)roii'rlit about its
wiile adoiilioM in 1S78-7'.) for li),'litin;; lar;;(' lonnis,
In the follow iiijL,'
streets, and spaces out of dooi-s.
year tlie future of domestic electric lijflitinn wa.s
secured by the introduction of the incandescent

lamp.

modem

arc lamps, of wliieli there are so many
would be iinpossil>le even to cl.issify
thorn in the si)aco at our disposal, the arc is
jj;onerally struck by the action of the current
in an electro-majinet or solenoid, which is connected in series with the carbons, so that when
the current passes the armature of this magnet is
attracted, and its motion is caused to separate the
carbons.
This sets the lamp in action, and then,
as the carbon-points are consumed, the resistance
pa-ssaye
to the
of the current ^;ra(lually increases.
If the source of electricity is such as to maintain a
constant, or nearly constant, ditl'erence of potential
between the terminals of the lamp, the ctlcct will
be that the current will f,'radually become reduced.
On the other hand, if the souive is such ;is to
maintain a constant or nearly constant current
throuj;h the lamp, the eH'ccl will be that the
ditlerence of ]iotential will increa.se.
Either of
these eti'ects may be made use of to regulate the
length of the arc. Generally the carbons which
are round rods formed by makinj; powdered coke
into a paste and baking it) st.init in a vertical
line, and the upner one is lixecl in a heavy holder,
which tends to slide down until the points touch.
But its motion downwards is checked by a clutch
or brake of some kiml,
which .allows it to descend

In

forms that

it

(

by

little, aiul only
the length of the
arc has become nnihily
great.
Kig. '2 is a skeleton diagram showing the
mechanism of Serrin s arc
lamp, which was one of
the
eailiest
succe.ssful
forms.
Here the upjier
carl)on-holder. A, has rack
teeth on it, whiih gear
into the lirst of a train
of toothed wheels, 1!(',
so that the train must
revolve as the carbon
descends. The last wheel
in the train, C (which
moves much for a very
small movement of the
holder), is a star-wheel,
who.se projecting limbs
hit or miss a detent, E,
the position of which is
controlled by an electromagnet, G, pulling against
a spring, I'. AVhen the arc
is struck the star-wheel is
locked, so that the upper
carbon-li(dder
is
fixed.
As the arc lengthens, the current in the controlling
electromagnet becomes weakened, and this goes
im until the detent rises far enough to rele.ise the
star-wheel.
The hidiler, A. then descends until the
current is again strong enough to make the electromagnet draw the detent ilown and lock the wheel.
Here the control depends on variations in the
strength of the current pa.ssing across the arc, and
the ccmtrolfing electro-magnet is in .series with
the carbons (being in fact the magnet which also
strikes the arc)
if, however, the lamp were to be
useil with a constant current, the control could
easily be eH'ecteil by vari.itions in the ditlerence
The controlling
of potential between the carbons.

little

when

;

magnet must then form n shunt to the are itself,
and be set so that when the shunt current in it is

weak the star wheel is locked, anil when the shunt
current exceeds a certain limit the detent is raised
and the star-wheel is relea-seil. The lamp shown
in fig. 2 has this ]ieculiarity, that the descent of
the upper carbon-holder nuikes the lower holder
rise, thnmgh half the ilistance, by means of the
pulley I), and chain H. The ellect is to keep the
arc burning always at one and the same ]ilace,
the lower carbon being the negative one, which
consumes half as fast as the other. Lam])s with
this feature are called 'focussing' lamps, and are
useful in lanterns where the luminous centre must
be maintained in the focus of a lens. For ordinary
iLses the focussing arrangement is not necessary,
anil is omitted.
In many modern lamps the controlling electromagnet is double, consisting of a series and a shunt
jiortion, comliined in such a way that the holiler is
leleased, and the carbons are caused to ap]iroach
by either a weakening of the current or an increa.se of the jiotential, or both.
Such lamps niav
be used either with constant current or witli
constant ])otential.
In place of the train of wheels in Serrin's lamp,
a single brake-wheel has been used, turned by a
rack on the upper carbon holder, and stoiii>ed or
checked by a brake-lever which is ]ircssed against
or withdrawn from its circumference by the controlling
electro-magnet.
•Some verj- successful
modern lamjis, such as those of lirush and Thomson-Houston, use a still simpler device.
Tho
npjier carbon-holder slides through a loose collar
or ring, which can be tilted by the controlling
magnet, so that it clutches the holder. AVhen
the current falls or the iiotential rises this clutch
collar is untilled, so that the holder slips through
dash pot is employed
it and shortens the arc.
to ]ire\ent the fall of the holder fiom being too

A

rapid.
\\'lien a number of arc lamps are to be used
together they are generally connected in series ;
a constant current is .sent through tho grou)!, and
the control of the carbons is ell'ected by shunt
electrii-magnets, taking advantage of variations
in the dillerence of potential between the carbons.
To i)rcvent the whole grouj) from being extinguislied should the feeding mechanism in any one
lamp fail to act, a device is added by which any
lamj) that fails is short-circuited— i.e. the current
They may,
passes through it by another path.
liowever, be grou]icd in iiarallel, if the control is
arranged to depend on variations in the strength
of the current.
I'arallel grouping is usual wjieu
the lamps are to be served with altcmatiDg electric

currents.
The rate at which energy is ex]>ended in the
electric arc is measured by the i)roduct of the
current and the electromotive force re'|uircd to
nuiintain it passing across the gap.
If the current

be measured in amperes and the electromotive
force in volts, their product gives the rate of expenditure of energy in watts, and may be reduced
to horse-])ower by dividing by 740.
It is found
that the electromotive force between the ])oints is
constant
or
little
current is
nearly
whether much
l)a.s.sing, which shows that the o|>position to the
pa.ssage of the electric current across the gaji is
different in kind from the resistance of an ordinary
conductor.
However .short the arc be it requires
an electromotive force of from 30 to 40 volts to
maintain it
when the arc is lengthened the
electromotive force necessarj- to kcej) up the same
current is increa.scd, but not in ])roportion to
the length.
It is not found practicable to maintain the arc with less than a certain strength
of current.
Hence the power consumed in an arc
;
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necessarily considerable, and the lamp
advanta;i:e only where a larnje
The are
amount of ji^ilit will lie serviceable.
lamps which are most extensively used take from
three r]uarters to one horse-power, and have an
illuniiiiatinj^ ell'ect equivalent to somethinfj like
1000 candles.
It is impossible to speak witli any
precision of the candle power of an arc lamp,
lieeanse its light (litters enormously in colour from
comparison of the
that of a standard candle.
blue rays of the arc with tlie blue rays of the
candle will give a figure nearly tlnee times more
favourable to the arc than if the comparison be
made between the red rays.
IiiKnudcsccnt Li(jht'm(f.
In early attempts to
IM'oduce light by the incandescence of a heated
conductor, wire of platinum and of other refractory
but these become melted
metals was employed
or disintegrate<l at too low a temperature to let
them serve as efficient sources of light. Carlion
rods also had been used, but the matter was not
brought to a practical issue till 1879, when Jlr
Edison (and, almost at the same time, Mr Swan)
made lamps in which the incandescent conductor
was a line thread or filament of carbon, inclosed in
a glass globe, from wliich tlie air was exhausted as
compU'tely as ])ossil)le. The filament was originally
formed by carljonising a thread of paper, cotton,
bamboo, or other vegetable Hbre it is now more
usually made by forcing a semi-fluid preparation

of all sizes, from the miniature lamps of one candle
jiower or less which are employed in surgery, up to
When a
two or three thousand caudle i)ower.
number of them are used together they are almost
always grouped in parallel. In the electric lighting of a house, for instance, positive and negative
main conductors, c(msisting of insulated copper
wire, are led from the dynamo, and to these the
positive and negative branches are respectively
connected, whose ramifications extend to eveiy
room. Wherever a lamp is to be pl.aced a positive

of cellulose through a die, bending and drying the
thread, and heating it to a very high tenijierature,
surrounded with plumbago, in a crucible. The ends
of the li lament are attached to short conducting
wires of platinum, which are sealed into the globe.
By making the filament longer or shorter, thicker
or thinner, the lamp is adapted to be used with
more or less electromotive force, an<l to give more
or less light.
The lam]) has a limited life, for the
(ilamont undergoes a slow process of disintegraAs in the case of
tion, which finally breaks it.
an arc lamp the power consumed is measiired by
proiluct
of
the
current
and
the electromotive
the
between the
force or difference of potential

district

lamp
can

lie

is

employed to

A

—

;

:

In ordinary use incandescent lamps
consume from three to four watts per candle of
One may
light, and last for some 1000 hours.
force them to a higher efficiency by increasing
terminal.

the electromotive force, so that the temjierature
of the filament is furtlier raised, and the light is
much increased with the expenditure of but little
additional jiowcr.
But this shortens the life of
the lamp, and tends also to make a deposit of
carbon particles form on the inside of the glass.
The temperature of the Hlament is in no case so
high a« that of the electric arc hence incandescent
lighting is less efficient than arc lighting as regards
the proportion of light to power, and the colour of
the light is more yellow. But in point of steadiness and pleasantness, facility for distributing
light, and convenience in placing and management, incandescent lamps have many claims to be
prefcireil for indoor use.
An interesting part of the manufacture of lamps
is the process of 'Hashing' invented by Messrs
Sawyer and Mann, which means the electric heating of the filament for a short time in a hydrocarbon atmosphere. The high temperature of the
fdament causes the dissociation of the gas in
contact with it, and the carbon of the dissociated
This forms a
gas is de)iosited on the filament.
convenient nutans of adjusting its thi(d<ness and
re.sistance
it also tends to make the filament more
uniform, for the process of dissociation and deposit
goes on most actively at those places which arc
thinnest to begin with, and tlierefore hottest.
Incandescent lamps work well with either continuous or alternating currents. Thev are now maile
:

:

and a negative leading wire must come, and each
lani]) forms as it were a bridge between the positive
and the negati\e side of the system. The difference
of potential is nearly the same for all
it is a little
less in the case of the more distant lamps, because a
;

certain fall in the difference of potential is incurred
through the resistance which the leading wires
themselves offer to the passage of the current.
This loss has to be kept within reasonable limits
by making the sectional area of the leading wires
great enough, and no serious difficulty is exjieri-

enced in doing this when the lamps all
a few hundred feet of the source.

lie

within

But the

difficulty becomes serious when distribution is
Not only is the
attenijjted on a large scale.
loss of energy in the conductors then a large part
of the whole energy supplied, but it may give
rise to wider variations in the ])otential than can
be tolerated. If the number of lamjis in use in any

were nearly constant, so that a nearly constant current would flow through the mains leading to that district, it would be easy to allow for
But this fall
the fall of potential in those mains.
is itself a variable fjuantity, depending on amcmnt
of the local demand ; and to keep the potential
sufficiently constant re(iuires mains of large size,
the cost of which becomes prohil)itory when the
area of distribution is much extemled.
In such cases it is necessary to resort to other
of distriljution than by a simple system of
sufficient luimlier
parallel mains and branches.
of sub-centres may be taken over the area to be
lighted, and each of these made the starting-point
of a system of parallel conductors, the sub-centres
themselves being fed from the central source,

methods

A

through independent mains, with currents which
are regulated to produce the necessary potential at
each sub-centre. Kven then, however, if the subcentres are widely dist.ant from the source the loss
In disof energy in the mains will be serious.
tribution over a large area there is an obvious
advantage in very high potential, for the same
amount of electrical energy is then conveyed liy a
smaller volume of current, and consefiucntly with
less loss in the conductors. This advantage may be
secured if we convej' the electric energy to subcentres in the form of small currents at a high
liotential, and convert it there into low-potential
currents suitable for domestic use. Two plans of
doing this have been put in practice— (me, by

means

of storage batteries, is suitable for continuthe other, by means of transformers,
;
is suitable for alternating currents.
Storage Btittcnci are cells consisting of large
sheets or grids of lead, superficially coated with
oxide, which are immersed in dilute sulphuric acid,
and are polarised by the passage of the curieut.
IVroxide of lead is formed on the positive plates,
and spongy metallic lead on the negative. After
being charged by the passage of the current the
c(dls will act for a time as electric generators,
giving a current in the opposite direction until the
|ilates again become inactive, when they may be
again charged. The electric energy gi\en out when

ous currents

the cells are discharging is somewhat less, but
need not. if the cells are slowly charged, be very
nmch le.ss than the energy expended in charging
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tlieni.
Each veil has an electromotive force of
ahout two vults, and its internal resistance is
iiiatle
h>w by (jioiipiii}' a number of paii-s of
plates iu parallel within a single cell (li«. 3).
\\ hen such cells are
used to convert an

Distribution of electricity for the purpose of
lighting by means of transformers, high potential
being useil in the conveyance of the currents from
the distant source, with conversion to low potential
befiue use, has been elVected on a fairly large scale
in many pl.aces, esiiecially in America, where the
.system has later taken practical shape in the hands
of Mr Westiiighouse.
In I.cindon the same method
h.as been suc<a'ssfully cmployeil for some years over
a pretty wide area liy the tirosvenor (ialleiy
Company, and in 1S89 elaborate arrangements were
completed for its being applied on a formerly
unprecedented scale by the Electric Supidy forporation, from whose central station at Deptford
alternating currents are conveyed to all parts
of London at a potential of 10,000 volts, to be
reduced to 100 volts or so by two successive conversions in transformers before they reach the
lamps of the consumers.
Among the minor ailjuncts in electric lightine,
an important jiart in "uarding against possible ri.sk
of lire is |ilayeil by the 'cut-outs,' whose function
is to interniiit the current in any main or branch
conductor should it ever exceed a safe strength
!is might
h.ippen in the event of an acciilent.il
cross-connection or short-circuit being formed
between the wires. The usual form of cutout is
a safety fuse, consisting of a short i)iece of foil or
wire made of lead or of some fusible alloy which
.any dangerous excess of current will melt, and so
internipt the current, in th.it poition of the system
which is gu.arded by the cutdut, before any damage
is done.
L'ut-(mts are generally put at the junction
of branch with main wires, a.s well as in the mains
themselve.s.
Where the amount of current to be
passed is large, an electro-magnetic cut-out is often
preferred to a fuse.
Numerous forms of mrlcr h.ave been devised for
measuring and recording the <|uantity of electricity
supplieil to consumers, some suited for continuous
currents only, and othei"S for alternating ,as well .us
continuous ciirrent.s. Sp.ace does not admit of .any
description of the ingeni(nis meters invented by
I'erranti, .\ron, and othci-s.
In Edison's meter for
continuous currents, which has done good service
in central station lighting on the i)arallel system in
New York, the .amount of electricity whicli J)as.se3
is measured by the deposit of metal in an electrolytic cell.
In Forbes's meter, which acts equally
well with continuous or .alternating currents, the
current heats a sni.all coil of wire .so that a stream
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electrical su|i|dy frniii
liit;h to low |Hitcnti:il,
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lifiii;; cliiuj.'e<l, .-ind

;;rim|)s

into sections which
bedischar;;ed sepiiati'ly or connected
ill
for
disparallel

ii|i

Tii.iy
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Apart from

liar^'e.

this

use

liiittcries

of
in

storajje
electric

they form a
most valuable, but unli^ihtiii;;,

fortunately very costly
in
ilomestic
and other installations
Fig. 3.
for steadyin;,' the electromotive force of the
supply when used as a shunt across the terminals
dynamo,
and
for
storing
of the
electricity for use
during intervals when the dynamo is not runSmall storage batteries have been successning.
fully OMiiiloyed as a means of ]>roviding ]iortable
electric lam]is for use in houses, carriages, and
especially in mines.
The miner's lamp is a small
storage Wtterv weighing a few pounds, and is
inclo.sed in a watertight case no bigger than an
ordinary lantern, in tlie front of which is littcd a
small incandescent lamp protected by a stout gla.ss
cover.
Primary batteries h.ave also been used, in
place of storage batteries, to supply electricity to
portable lamps.
Transformers are induction coils, consisting of a
core of soft iron on which two coils of insulated
copper-wire are wouiul. When alternating currents
are maile to i)a.ss through one of these, called tlie
)irimarv coil, they produce corresponding periodic
alternations of magnetism iu the iron, and induce
alternating currents of corresponding jieriod in the
other or secondary coil.
The ellect of the inm is
to increa.se the coetficient of mutual induction
between the two coils. When the number of windings in the secondary coil is small compared with
the number of windings in the primary coil, the
electromotive force induced in it is correspondingly
smaller than the electromotive force impre.ssed
upon the i)rimarv and this is taken advantage of in
practice in the conversion of a high-potential into
a low-potential supply for electric lighting.
In
order that the iron core should have as much
ailjuiict

;

magnetic susceptibility

a.s

possible,

it

is

made

in

the sh.ape of a ring or some other clo.sed (poleless)
magnetic circuit, and to prevent w.iste ot energy
by the induction of currents in the substance of the
iron, the core is laminated by being built up of thin
Even then, however, there is
plates or of wire.
some waste of energy in the core on account of
what is called magnetic hysteresis in the periodic
changes of magnetism it undergoes, .and some
further wiuste occurs through the heating of liotli
the priiiiaiy and secondary coils in consequence of
the resistance they offer t<i the conduction of the
currents.
Notwitlistaiidin<' these sources of loss
the etiiciency of a transformer working under
favourable conditions is very high, as much as
90 and e\en 95 per cent. f>f the energy expended in
the primary coil being given off in the converted
currents from the secondary.
In practice the
direction of the cuirent is reversed about 1.50 or
200 times per second.
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experiment in electric traction was made by Robert
DaviJ.son, who propelled a car on the Edinburgh
and Glasgow Railway by an electro-magnetic
engine, with a galvanic battery to supply the
current.
But the cost of producing electricity on
a large scale by means of a batteiy is so great as
to make such a method of locomotion impracticable, Iiowever perfectly the electric enei-gy may
afterwards be converted into mechanical work.
And the electromagnetic motor of those days was
an e.xtremely ineliicient machine, which did not
succeed in utilising more than a small fraction of
The matter contlie electric power supplied to it.
sequently fell into complete abeyance, and was
not revived until engineers had at their command
a much cheaper mode of producing electric energy,
and a much more efficient mode of turning it to
mechanical account. This came about with the
introduction of the Dynamo-electric Machine (q.v. ),
which gave a cheap means of converting work done
by a steam-engine or any other prime mover into
the electrical form, and with the recognition that
the operation of the dynamo was reversible that
it would serve as a motor, to do mechanical work
by the agency of the electric current. Hence it
became practicable to work a railway electrically,
by having at one station a dynamo to produce the
current, driven by a steam-engine, turbine, or any
other source of i)Ower, and by using this current
to drive another dynamo, as a motor, upon the
train, electrical connection between the train and
the source of supply being maintained by means of
conductors with which the train should be kept in
contact throughout its course.
This was first demonstrated on a practical scale
at the Berlin Exhibition of 1879, by Werner
Siemens, \vho made and worked with complete
success a line 219 yar<ls long, on which three carriages, carrying twenty people, ran at a speed of
about 7 miles an hour, by means of the cuiTent
from a fi.xed dynamo, which was driven by a steamengine.
The current reached the car through a
special conducting rail placed between the wheelrails, and insulated from the ground by blocks of
wood. The motor on the car took the current from
this rail by the rubbing contact of copper brushes,
and the circuit was completed through the car
wheels and the ordinary rails. In 18S1 a permanent
mile long, was established at
electric tramway,
Lichterfelde (Berlin), where a still simpler plan
the two
of conducting the ciiricnt was employed
ordinary rails, insulated from the ground and from
one another by wooden sleepers, formed the two
conductors.
Soon after that a number of electric
tramways or railways were constructed in various
parts of Euiope and a very much greater number
are at work in the United States, where, fi)rexami)le,
the new St Louis and Chicago line is designed to
run the 2.50 miles between the two cities in 2A hours,
with low cars shaped so as to cut the wind, there
being a relay current-generating station at every
10 miles.
The first permanent elevated electric
railway in the I'nited States is that of Chicago
(over 16 miles, with 43 stations, in 1895). The Liverpool overhead railway, running the wliole length of
the docks (6 miles, with 14 stations), was opened
in 1893.
The City and South London \inih'iL;round
electric railway was o]>cned in 1890
and in KS9(i
the Central London line, also underground, O-i
miles long, from Shepherd's Bush to Liverpool
Street, was begun, and opened in 1000.
The plan of using the rails themselves as the
only conductors is oliviously impracticable, except
on very short lines and in special circumstances,
on account of the difficulty of maintaining good
iusulatum.
In some lines, especially in quiet
places, a sjiecial still' conducting rail is used,
raised from the ground on insulating supports.
A

—

H

:

;
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conductor, set alongside of the rails, is also
for electric traction on some portions of
New York elevated railroads. In many
cases the conducting rail is ]iut in a trench
underground an arrangement which allows this
But
system to be applied to city tram-lines.
in liy far the greater number of electrical railways or tramways, especially in America, the
conductor is a wire carried on jiosts o\erliead,
either immediately above the cars or alongIn many instances the cuiTent is
side of them.
taken from the overhead conductor by means of a
little carriage ninning on it, and drawn along by
An extremely sim]de overhead system
the car.
has been suggested by Dr Ho]ikin.son, in which the
conductor is a wire, or strand of wires, supported
by means of posts, so that it hangs slack over the
line, at such a height that a metal rod, fi.xed on
the top of the car, rubs against it. There are two
rods one near the front of the car and the other
near the back and these keep up continnity of
contact as the car passes under the sujiports, from
one to another of the slack spans in which the
stifl'

nsed
the

—

—

—

conductor hang.s.

When

there are several motor cars running on
railway at the same time, they are
that
commonly arrangeil in electrical parallel
Ls to say, the motor of every train forms a cross
pair
of
positive
between
a
single
and
connection
If, however, the line
negative conducting mains.
be divided into a sufficient number of short sections, it is possible to run the trains in electrical
series,' eac-h train spanning a gap in an otherwise
continuous conductor, and the same current passing through all in succession. This plan, which
has the advantage of requiring a smaller volume
of current (but at a corresjiondingly greater poten-

an

electric

'

'

—

'

tial), v.as

patented by Fleeming Jenkin in 1882.

All the arrangements for electric traction that
have been referred to above are cuudnctor systems.
Energy is continuously passing to the car through
the conductor which maintains connection between
the distant dynamo and the motor on the car, and
any break of continuity in the conductor, or any
failure on the part of the car to make contact with
it, deprives the car instantly of locomotive poAver.
Another serious disadvantage of conductor systems
is that under the i)owerful currents now necessary, escapes of current cause electrolysis of damp
earth and raydd corrosion of gas and water pipes.
The introduction of storage batteries see ELECTRIC
Lii;nT) has made a very important alternative
method of electric traction practicalde viz. the
storage system, in which each car or train is selfcontained as regards power. In this system there
are no conductors along the line, but each locomotive is furnished with a set of storage cells, which
are charged from time to time by means of a station
dynamo, and carry enough energy to last during
The storage system has been put in
the trip.
practice at Antwerp, Hamliurg, Biiissels, New
York, London, and elsewhere, in some cases by
placing the cells under the seats of the car, in
others by using a separate locomotive car to
For city tram-lines its
carry them and the motor.
advantages are obvious it makes each car independent, it causes no obstruction of the street by
troughs or posts to carry conductors, and it allows
existing lines to be utilised for electric traction
without change. Its chief drawbacks are the deadweight of the batteries and the cost of renewing
these when they are ^^orn out or injured by the
rather rough treatment they receive on the road.
In conductor and .storage systems alike there is a
consideiiible loss of energy in the successive transformations, amounting generally to 40 or 50 per
On short lines tliis wa.ste should be less
cent.
when conductoi-s are used but on long lines the
(

—

:

;

—

;
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when the magneto-electric is used
impression is taken out
and the copper
deposited on it, which has now formed a tcdcralily
strong plate, can be eiusily reiiioveil by inserting the
point of a knife between the impression and the
edge of the plate. Un the side of this iilate, next
the matrix, we have a perfect copy of tlie original
seal.
If a medal or coin is to be taken, we may
proceed in the same way, or we may take the me<lal
In the latter case,
it.self, and lay the copper on it.
the first cast, so to
speak, that we take
of each face is nega-

tlie resistance of the congreater tlian the loss whicli tlie
charfring and discharging of a batterj' entails.
An important feature in conductor methods of
electric traction is the possibility they all'ord of
applying an absolute automatic block system, so as
to make it impossible for trains to overtake one
another, without any control being exercised from
the trains themselves. When the line is divided
into sections, it is possible to arrange matters so
that the presence of a train on one section has the
effect of cutting off the supply of electric energy to
the section bcliind, and thus ,a train entering the
latter litids itself unable to proceed until the train
in front has advanced to tlie section beyoml.
numlier of (dans by which this idea may be carrie<l
out have been invented bv Fleemiiig Jenkin and
by Ayrton and Perry. Fleeming Jenkin, too, it
was who pro])Osed the word Telijherafie, as a dis-

after a few hours

name for electric traction developed on
these lines.
In one of his systems of telpherage,
suitable for transporting minerals or goods in small
and
parcels
at a low speed, the line consists of a
series of short spans of steel cable, supported overhea^l upon stout jmsts, at a distance ot some 70 feet
apart.
The train is a number of light cars, which
hang from the line: they are free to swing, and
are spaced and connecterl together by light coupling
rods.
telpher line of this constructicm, about a
mile long, was erected in 18.S5 at Glynde, in Sussex.
See Uecken/aun's Electric Traction in Jliii/vays

.semblcs the original.
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(London, KS92), and Crosby iV' Uell,
(Now York, 1893).
Electric Tolcsrapli. See Tei.ec:r.\pii.
Electric M'eldiiiiu:. See Welding.
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showing depreswhere tlie medal
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sions

shows relief; but this
is taken as the matrix
for a second
copy,
which
exactly
re-

the two is slight, and
can be easily
the.v
separated. The cell of
a liattery is not needed
to excite the current.
A galvaiuc pair can lie made
out of the object to be coated and a piece of zinc.
The figure shows how this may be ilone. B is a
gla.ss vessel containing sulphate of copper
A is
another, supported on U by a wire frame, .ind containing a weak solution of sulphuric aciil. The
glass vessel A is without a lM>ttoni, but is close<l
Tielow by a bladder.
A piece of zinc, Z, is put in the
sulphunc acid, and a wire, D, coated with insulating
varnish, establishes .a connection between it ami the
impression, C, which is laid below the bladder.
Electrotype is of the greatest importance in the
by means of it duplicates in copper of jiages
arts
of type are obtained, as is done with this Encycloptedia ; engraved copper jilates may be multi|died
indefinitely, so that jiroofimpressions need be no
rarity
woodcuts can be converted into copper
bronzes can be copied and similar like applications are made of it too numerous to meiitiim.
By
connecting a co])per plate ready for corrosion with
the -I- ])ole, and making it a + electrode, it can be
etched with more certainty than with the simple
acid, and without the acid fumes.
Elcctroji/atini/.
This is the art of coating the
baser metals with silver by the galvanic current.
It is one theoretically of great simplicity, but requires in the successful a|iplication of it very considerable experience and skill.
Articles that are
electro])late(l are generall.v made of bra.ss, bronze,
copper, or nickel silver.
The best electroplatecl
goods are of nickel silver. When liritannia metal,
iron, zinc, or lea<l are electroplateil, they must be
(irst electro-coppere<l, as silver does not adhere to
the bare surface of these metals. Great care is
taken in cleaning the articles previous to electroplating, for any surface impurity would spoil the
success of the operation.
They are first boiled in
caustic potash to remove any adhering grease;
they are then inimei^ed in dilute nitric acid to dissolve any rust or oxide that may be fonued on the
surface and they are lastly seoureil with (ine sand.
Before being put into the silvering bath, they are
washed with nitrate of mercury, which leaves a thin
film of mercurj' on them, and this acts as ii cement
between the article and the silver. The bath where
the electroplating takes place is a large trough of
earthenware or other non-conducting sub.stance. It
contains a weak solution of cyaiii'le of silver in
cyaniile of iiotassium water, 100 parts cyanide of
potassium, 10 parts: cyanide of silver, I part). A
plate of silver forms the + electrode and the articles
to be i>lated, hung by pieces of wire to a metal rod
lying across the trough, constitute the - electrode.
;

;

;

Electro-iiictalliirjf.v is the art of depositing,
electro-chemic;illy, a coating of metal on a surface
prepared to receive it. It may be divided into two
great divisions electrotype and electroplating, gilding, &c., the former including all cases where the
coating of met.al has to be removed from the surface
on which it is depositeil, and the latter all ca-ses
where the coating remains permanently fixed.
Gold, platinum, silver, copper, zinc, tin, lead,
cobalt, nickel, can be deposited electrolytically.
Elcclrotjipc is the art of copying printing type,
wooilcuts, seals, medals, engraved plates, ornaments, &c. by me.-ins of the galvanic current in
metal, more especially copper.
Suppose we wish
to copy a. seal in copper
an inij)ression of it Is
first taken in guttapercha, sealing-wax, fusible
metal, or other subst.ance which takes, when
heated, a sharp impression.
While the impression
say, in gutta-percha is still soft, we insert a
wire into the side of it.
As gutta-percha is
not a conductor of electricity, it is necessary to
make the side on which the impression is taken
conducting; this is done by bnisliing it over with
plumbago by a camel-hair brush. Tlie wire is next
attachetl to the zinc pole of a weakly charged
Daniell's cell, and a copper plate is attached by a
wire to the copper \m\e of the cell or, as is now
usual, the current requireU is supplied by Dynamoelectric Matdiincs (q.v.).
When the impression
and the copper plate are dipped into a strong solution of the sulphate of copper, they act .is the - and
+ electroiles. The copper of the .-solution begins to
deposit itself on the impre-ssion, fii-st at the Idackleaded surface in the vicinit.v of the connecting wire,
then it gradually creeps over the whole conducting
surface.
After a day or two on the old method

—

;

—
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AVIien tlie plate is conneoteil with the copper or +
pole of a one or more celled galvanic hatterv, according to the strength required, or subjected to the
niagnetoelectric current, and the rod is joined
with the zinc or - pole, chemical decomposition
immediately ensues in the bath, the silver of the
cvankle begins to deposit itself on the suspended
objects, and the cyanogen, liberated at the jilate,
dissolves it, reforming the cyanide of siher.
According, then, as the solution is weakened by
the loss of the metal going to form the electrocoating, it is strengthened by the cyanide of silver
formed at the plate. The thickness of the plate
depends on the time of its immersion. The electric
current thus acts as the carrier of the metal of the
plate to the objects immersed.
In this way, silver
becomes perfectly plastic in our hands.
can by
this means, without mechanical exertion or the
craft of the workman, convert a piece of silver of
any shape, however in-egular, into a \iniform plate,
which covers, but in no way defaces, objects of the
most complicated and delicate forms. When the
plated objects are taken from the bath, they appear
dull an<l white
the dullness is first removed by a
small circular brush of brass ^vire driven by a lathe,
and the final polish is given by burnishing. The
process of electro-gilding is almost identical with
that of electroplating. Success in either is attained
by proper attention to the strength of the batteiy,
the strength of the .solution, the temperature, and
the size of the -f electrode.
See George Gore's
EleHro-metalliirij)/ (1S77) for a sketch of the art
from Wollaston"s application of the principle
of the voltaic pile to the deposition of one metal
upon another (1801), on to subsequent application
of that principle by Bessemer ( 18.34), .Jacobi ( 1S.S8),
Spencer 18:59), and the Elkingtons ( 1838) ; also G.
E. Bonney, The Elcctroplatcr's liaiic/book {IS9\).

made by a metallic pin pa-ssing through
to A, or by a piece of tinfoil, r, pjusted extending
slightly over B, and connected with A.
connection
li

Electroplating, Electrotype.
TRO-MET.VLLIROY.
Electrum (amber

Electuary, a form of medicinal preparation in
which the remedy is enveloped or suspended in
honey or syrup, so as to make a thick, semi-fluid
mixture.

Elegit. In England, a judgment creditor may
have a Fieri Facias (q.v.) to the sherift' to

elect to

the debt, or that the sheiift' should deliver to
him the land (and formerly the goods) of the
debtor.
If he chooses to seize the land, he does
so under a writ of elegit, and so long as he remains
in possession he is tenant by elegit.
The writ was
formerly used chiefly for seizing chattels ; but in
most cases it was a less convenient remedy than
a Fi. fa.
Elegy (Gr. elcgeia), according to its deiivation,
signifies a song of lamentation, but the term was
employed at an early period liy the Greeks to
designate any poem written in distichs. The alternation in elegiac verse of hexameter with pentameter helps to give to this species of poetry its
character, which consists in the connection of
subjective feelings and emotions with external
incidents or objects.
Many poems have been
written in this form which are not elegies proper.
Uf the numerous elegies of the Greeks, few have
come down to us. Among the Romans, Catullus
was the fii-st good elegiac writer ; after him came
Propertius, Tibullus, and Ovid.
Tibullus, in particular, brought the erotic elegj' to its highest
perfection.
In modem times, the term elegy is
applied in England to any serious piece where a
tone of melancholy pervades the sentiments, as in
le\-y

—

(

See Electricity.

Electromotive Machines.

See Dyx.\moELECTRic Machine.?, M.\gseto-electricity.
Electropll'orus, an instrument for obtaining
electricity by means of induction.
It generally
consists of a tin mould. A, which in practice is kept

Gray's famous Elegy, leritten in a Country Churchyard.
It includes also such splendid tributes to
the dead as the Lycidas of Milton, the Adoiiais of
Shelley, the In Mcmoriam of Tennyson, and the
Thyrsis of Matthew Arnold.
See The Book of

in connection
with the gi-oiind,
filled with shellor resin,

lac

"

British Elegies, by

metal

cover,

with
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B,
C,

glass
1>,

as

shown

in the fig.
The shell-lac is
poured in when

melted, and is
mixed witlusome

other
to

substance

make

it

less

When

brittle.
the apparatus is
used, the surface
of the resin or
the shell-lac is

smartly
beaten
with cats' fur.
This
electrifies
the resin negatively. AVhon the cover is brought
near the lower part of the apparatus, it is charged
positively on its un<lor surface, negatively on its
upper.
If then it is touched, the negative escapes,
and the cover is charged with + electricity and if
removed and ai)plied to any conductor, it will give
a positive charge to it. " The process may be
repeated for a great number of times with only a
sniall diminution of B's charge, except by connection or dampness.
It is usual to have the earth
Elc

;

F.

M.

Phillipps

(

1870).

Spirits, beings who, accoiding to
the popular belief of the middle ages, presided over
the four 'elements,' living in and ruling them.
The elemental spirits of fire were calletl Salamandei-s
those of water, Undines
those of the
air.
Sylphs; and those of the earth, Gnome.s.
I'aracelsus wrote a treatise upon them, and they
play a part in Pope's ma-sterpiece of mock-heroic
poetry. The Rape of the Lock.
Ele;nientS, in Astronomy, are those numerical
quantities, and those principles deduced from .astronomical observations and calculations, which are
employed in the construction of tables exhibiting
;

handle,

W.

Elemental

movable

a

;

silver.

:

and

See Elec-

Gr. electron) is a term also
applied to native gold as it is associated with

We

Electrom'eter.
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j

;

the i)lanctaiy motions. They include the greatest,
least, and mean distances of the planets from the
sun. the eccentricities of their oriiits, their mean
motions, daily and annual, with the motions of
their aphelia, and the inclinations of their orbits to
the ecliptic; their ma.sses and densities, &c. See
Pl.vnet.s, Pi..\XEToins, &c.

Elements. Che.mic.u., the simplest known
constituents of all compound substances. Cheniist.s
regard as elementaiy suljstanccs or elements only
those substances which have not lieen proved to be
compound. It is not inconceivable that some of
the subst.ances at present designated elements (for
list of known elements, see Atomic Theory
may
hereafter be proved to consist of more than one
simple kind of m.atter, but in the meantime they
are correctly called elements, as that term is
)

—

ELEPHANT

ELEMI
.".pplircl

iiliove.

Tlio elements are

somewhat

arl>i-

tiarilv ilividiMl into non-metals ami metals, the
latter forming' hv far the lar;,'er o1il>*s.
There is
no sharp line of demarcation hetween the two
classes, several elements occupyin;; positions on
the lionler line.
'I'ho elements Inn;: <lasse(l as

non-metals were: Ily(lroj;en (in chemical relations
liehavinx like a metal), chlorine, hromine, iodine,
llnorine, oxygen, snlphnr, seleninm, horon, nitrogen, phosphorus, carhon, silicon.
lint
li-t
liie
was ln<-reascd hy the iliscovery of helinni ami
argon (18H.")), and krvpton, neon, and metargon
(lM!t.S).
Many hold thai all the elements ar.>
composed of one fundamental elementary suhstance (see also CllKMisriiV, and Mkt.vls)'. The
time-honoureil 'Four Elements' of the t!reeks
air,

lire,

water,

earth

— are

discussed

at

Empk-

DOCLES. The 'Shoo-king,' a Chinese work older
than Solonuni, has live elements water, fire,
wooil, metal, earth.
The Indian Institutes of
Manu have .-ilso five subtle ether, air, lire, water,
a!id c.uth.
For Helium and Argon, .see Akgon.
Eloillii a fragrant resinous substance, is obtained
from the pitch tree, Arhol de la Urea, a native of
Fornicrlv, many varieties of olemi, such
Manilla.
a.s -Mexican, Brazilian, ami Mauritius elemi, were
in the market, but these have now been supplanted
in (ueat Britain by the original substance, that
obtained from Manilla.
Manilla clenii, when pure
and fresh, is colourless, and resembles in consistence old honey, but it is usually found mixed with
im|iurities. hard, and of a yellow tint.
It po,s.ses.ses
an aromatic odour resembling that of a mixture of
lemon, fennel, and turpentine, and when distilled,

—

—

yields as much as 10 per cent, of essential oil.
When treated with cohl alcohol, it partly dissolves,
leaving about 20 [ler cent, of a white resinous
onhstance called Amyrine.
Elemi is never used
internally, and only seUlom as a stimulating oint-

ment to olil wounds.
Elcpliailt, a genus

of niainmals in

the order

Proboscidea, now represented only by two s])ecies.
These two survivoisof a once numerous and widely
distributed order occupy a zoological position of
peculiar isolation, but they are connected hy the

Indian— are unite ilistinct from one another, ainl
are sometimes referred to separate genera lig. '2).
Like other giant animals, they are becoming giadn
(

ally restricted in distribuliiui and numbers, a fact
of course hastened hy the demand for the ivory of
their tusks.
J'riiirijHil C/iiimitirs.
In some of their structural
features, es]iecially in nose, skull, and teeth, the
elephants are as highly dilb'ientialed a-; they are
in general intelligeni'e
while on the other hand
the anatomy of their limbs and anterior venous
svstcm is simple and primitive.
The huge si/e,
tliick skin, and scanty hairs
the enormous head
with high ronniled skull containing large airspaces anil with wide expanse for the insertion of
muscles ; the long, muscular nose or juoltoscis with
the nostrils at the ti|i
the short still' neck which

—
;

;

:

makes the trunk such an advantage the huge
simple limbs and ma.ssive feet, are conspiiuons
features. The brain is not much larger than man's,
hut as one would ex]>ect from the elephant's cleverness, is richly convoluted
the hind portion or
cerebellum is, however, uncovereil like a rabbii's.
;

;

The

of a pair of onornuais, ever( I
up])er incisors or tusks, composeil mainly
of the precious dentine or ivory; and {'2) of the
large plaited molars, the linal result of a long series
of historical <litrerenlialions, six on each side above
and below, but never rejircsented by more than one
in full use at a time.
The upper jiarts of the stout
limbs are very long, so that the knees esjiecially
are situated far down
the live toes are inclosed

teeth consist

)

growing

;

in a common hoof which is very nia.ssivc, the
circumference of the fore-foot measuring about half
the height at the shoulder.
More technical characters are the presence of two superior veii.T eav:e,
the simple stomach and large cacum, the abdominal
situation of the male organs, the two-horned uterus,
deciiluate zonary pl.icenta, and the position of the

two teats upon the breast. The diet is vegetari.in,
and the animals are gregarious. An elephant may
weigh 3 to 4 tons, and live 120 years, though the
average seems to be about eighty.
T/ic Tu-o ,S/icrics.

— The Indian

Kle])hant (Klriilins
the forest-lands cjf
Inilia and south-cast Asia, including Ceylon ami
Sumatra. The African Elephant {E. or LujoiIdh
iifrir(iniis) inhabits the greater part of the Afrii-an
continent south of the Sahara.
The contiiist
between the two species may he indicated as
follows
iiu/iciis)

is

now

restricted

to

:

Indian.
Ears of moderate size.

AFItlCAN.

Ears 3i

feet

long by 2J

feet

broail.

Molar teeth with folds parallel.
Trunk ends in llngcr-shaped
upper Ifjbf.
Concave forehead.
Four or five nails on the hind-

Lozt'iige-sliapcd folds.

Lobes of trunk apex

nearly

Ciinal.

Arclied foreliead.
Tlirec nail8 on the hind-foot

foot.

Malei about 10 feet at shoulder.

Males about a foot higher.

For extinct forms such as the

—

'Jl^

Fig.

1.

— African Elephant ('Jumbo').

extinct Mastodon and Dinotherinm to Corynhodon
and the Dinocerata. and further back still to a
probable origin among ]>rimitive hoofed or ungulate
animals.
The modern elephants— African and

Mammoth

i

Kli/iliiis

priniigcniiis), .nearly allied to the Imlian sjiecies,
for the ancient British forms, for the Pigmy l^lepliant (A', tiiclilnixi.i). and for even more gigantic
tonus than the two s])ecies now alive, the reader is
referred to the articles
and Mastodon.
lliibits: Food.
The elephants use their trunks
in gathering leaves, branches, and herbage, which
they ])a.'^s dexterously to the mouth. The Indian
eleiihant eats the leaves of the palm, lig, ami
jak trees, <S.-c. ; the African form is fonil of the
succulent mimosa.
Most kinds of palatable vegetable food, from sugar-canes to cocoa-nuts, are
acceptable.
Those brought to Britain are largely
fed on hay and carrots.
They juefer forest and
mountainous regions ; are ready to jdunder rice and
other crops, hut seem to have a wholesome dread of
fences.

Mammoth

—

ELEPHANT
Drin/ciM/. —Withont bending head or limbs, the
elephant dips the end of the trunk into the water,
and fills it by a strong inspiration. The trunk is
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then well known
ous of animals.
strong musk-like
secondary sexual

The

fragrance

is

to be probably the most dangersecretes a substance of
odour, and is one of the numerous

The gland

character exhibited by animals.
probably attractive to the female

though this must be a subsecjuent a<Ivantage,
and not in any way a cause of the development of
such an organ. 'The elephant,' Uarwin observeil,
sex,

known
'is reckoned the slowest breeder of all
animals, and I have taken some pains to estimate
it
its probable minimum rate of natural increa.se
will be under the mark to a.ssume that it begins
breeding when thirty years old, and goes on breeding till ninety years old, bringing forth three pair
if tliis be so, at the end
of young in this interval
of the tifth century there would be alive fifteen
million elephants, descended from the first pair.'
It is ol)vious enough that mortality and enemies,
especially man nowadays, obviate any approximation to even such slow, natural increase of numbers.
The elephant is one of the best examples of
Spencer's law of the inverse ratio of individuation
and rate of reproduction. Endless stories are told
of the savageness of rogue elephants, which seem
chieHy to be males who have been expelled from
the herd, and have in part the savageness of
Ishmaelites, and in part the madness of enforced
The mothers manifest much maternal
celibacy.
affection and care. One young elephant is born at a
There
time, though occasionally twins may occur.
The
is a long {'2Qh months) period of gestation.
Even
elephant sometimes breeds in captivity.
after twenty years of menagerie life, birth is said
In Siam and other parts of the
to have occurred.
East, breeding studs are kept up, but recruiting by
One of the
fresh capti\es is always necessary.
baby Asiatic elephants born in .America weighed
245 lb. at birth, and was about the size of a sheep.
It took milk for six months, and afterwards began
The sucking is done as usual
to eat tender grass.
with the mouth, not with the trunk.
While the tusks of the male are much used in
the customary contests with rivals, they serve other
The elephant uses
purposes. Thus Darwin notes
his tusks in attacking the tiger according to Bruce,
he scores the triuiks of trees until they can be
thrown down easily, and he likewise thus extracts
the farinaceous cores of palms in Africa he often
uses one tusk, always the same, to probe the
ground, and thus ascertain whether it will bear his
weight.' The tusks are also used in ploughing the
ground in search of bulbs. According to the position and curvature of the tusks, he either tlings
the tiger to a great distance it is said to even
30 feet, or endeavours suddenly to pin him to
an action dangerous to the rider, if
the ground
there be one, who is apt to be jerketl off" the
howdali.
The trunk can be used in endless ways, to pull
down a tree or snip a bunch of grass, to lift an
immense weight or a pin from the giound, to light
Through it they make a loud shrill
or to fondle.
sound described by Aristotle as resembling the
hoarse noise of a trumi>et.
Though the eyes are very small,
Iiile//i;/ciicc.
tliey are quick to discern, and the other senses are
The elephants are also social
highly developed.
animals. These two conditions, always favourable
to intellectual development, are certainly here a-ssoTheir
ciated with a high degree of intelligence.
memory both for friends and foes is strong, and
by
illustrated
has lieen more than once remarkably
tamed elephants, which, having esc.apeil and been
recaptured, returned with all tlieir old obedience to
their keeper.
In higher mental qualities elephants
are only excelled, according to Kom.anes, by dog
anil monkey.
By dexterous blowing, ati elephant
made a potato. Which had fallen out of reach,
:

;

'

Fig.

2.— Heads

of

(A) African and (H) Indian Elephants.

then inserted into the mouth and forcibly emptied.
In the same way water or even sand mav be blown
over the body for cleaning and cooling tiie skin.
Locomotion. The general leisurely and heavy
tread of the elephant can be changed into a very

—

fast

trot or peculiar shuffle, especially

when the

males

furiously

charge their
rivals or enemies.

Their
sure

slow but
progress is

found most

ser-

viceable in diffio u nc u 1 1
Fjg.3.— Tipsof Trunksof (a)African f^[n
travelling.
and 6 Indian Elephants.
T li o u " h o n^e

m

(

)

would

liardly

undoubtedly have considerable
A whole henl has been
powers of swimming.
known to swim without touching bottom for .six
consecutive hours, rest a while, and then swim
When a herd with
three more, with one rest.'
young ones is forced to take to the water, the
mothers hold some up with their trunks, while
others find a more comfortable position on their
e.xpect

they

it,

'

mothers' backs.

— Elephants

are conspictiously social, a
intluenced their
The herds are usually
intellectual development.
family parties tlie mothers and young go in front,
The positions are
the males bring up the rear.
Both family likereversed in alarm and danger.
are often strongly
nes-; and family sympathies
marked. The leader is obeyed and also protected
with much esprit de corps.
Brccdini/.
The males of both species are rather
larger tlian the females, and e.xcel in strength,
endurance, and in the greater development of the
tusks.
A male is on tliis last account valued at
In some localities
one-tifth more tli.an a female.
e.g. Ceylon, the female incisors remain very small,
and the disproportion is always more markeil in the
Hf.rdiiifi.

habit which

ha.s doubtle.ss directly

;

—

Indian species. The male eleph.ant is ]iolyganious,
and usually rules alone in the henl, expelling or kill-

By means of such habitual contests
ing his rivals.
the Hisks have doubtless been perfected in strength.
Except at the breeding sea.son, the adult males live
much by themselves, probably for selfish reasons
At i)airing-time
rather than from love of solitude.
a gland opening on the side of the head, between
active
especially
in the adult
eye and ear, becomes
males, which are then said to be in 'must,' and are

'

'

:

;

:

'

—

'

—

—

—
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rebound aj^ainst tlie opiKoite wall so as to return
Darwin ol>serve<l similar
to an accessilile place.
experiments in the Zoo. Their dexterity in assist-

human

quiet submission to operations, the pisto willi which decoys jiractise deceit,
the manner in which thcv thatdi their backs in
in-;

summer

labour,

tlieir

keep oil' sun and Hies, their
and dexterous use of pieces

selection,
of wood
for leech scrapers, fans, I'v.c, their
( imi)h'ments)
discriminating; way of lifting; and handlinj; dillerent
materials accordin;L; to their hardness, sharpness,
slmpin;;,

to

To pile
abstract ideas ), &c., are all remarkable.
up materials round the base of a tree, so as to
make a jilatform from which to reach an otherwise
inaccessilile enemy, shows decided power of rational
device.
An elephant has been known to feign
death, ami the working tamed forms are said to
have an accurate sense of time. Oi their capacity
to take tea
for learning tricks little need lie said
at a table and ring for the waiter, to uncork bottles
and drink the c<mtents, or even to salute princes,
puts more strain upon the elephant's patience than
(

;

upon

his intellect.

—

Kmotionx. The elephant may I)e extremely
gentle and all'ectionate, or when injureil, both
passionate and vindictive.
They readily form
lriendshi|)s with their keei)ers, with children, or
with fellow-animals, ami sometimes m.anifest quite
human temlerness. The ]iartncrshii> between the
wild elephants and the birds whicli Jiick insects
from their skin and rise screaming when alarm
The
threatens, is obviously not disinterestei'..
better emotions, such as symjiathy, a]>pear undoubtedly to predominate, Imt there is no doubt
as to their ])roverbial vindictiveness. The cla.ssic
story of the tailor and tlie elephant has been
repeatedly verilled, in .some cases with tragic
results.
As peculiarities of emotional temperaIf a wild
ment, Homanes notes the following
elei>haiit be separated from its young for two or
three days, though giving suck, it never after
recognises or acknowledges it.
The members of a
herd are exclusive, a strayed stranger is driven
otr, and may thus become a " rogue " or " goondah."
Such an Ishmaelite undergoes a transformation of
disposition, becoming savage, cruel, ami morose.
He is iHissessed not by sudden bursts of fury, but
by a (leliberate brooding resolve to wage war on
everything, and lies |>atiently in wait for travellers.'
Ele]diants are also subject to sudden death from
what the natives call a broken heart,' and which
:

'

'

seems

some

at least referable to psychical
or cerebral cimditions.
in

ca.ses

—

^\'hile
EkpliiiiiU.
Albinos
among elephants as in other animals. In these the colouring
matter of the skin is deficient but the adjective
white can hardly be nseil to describe the result.
Their rarity h.is m.ade them valuable, and they
Holder
are revered as incarnations of liuddha.
notes that in tlie Kith century I'cgu and Siam
fought over one for many years, till five s\iccessive
kings and thousands of men were killed, while
I'arniim in 1SS3 bought one in Siam which cost
him s-200,000 by the time it reached America.
IClephants vary slightly in the amount of hair on
their characteristically naked hiiles. Those on high
cool regions in India are said to have rather nuire
hair, thus approaching the woolly extinct species of

occur

;

long pa-st Arctic climates.
Apropos of Barnum, an elephant-craze of modem
times was illustrated in regard to an elephant
named .lumbo, which had at least an eventful
history of travel.
Horn in Central Africa, sold to
the Jardin des Plantcs in Paris, thence to the Zoo
in London, and thence in l.S8"2 to Harnum for
§10,000 in spite of outcry and petitions, shipped
with some diHiculty to New York, and killed by
a railroad car in Canada such is in brief the life-

—

history of an animal which secured an unusually
Its remains
large share of pojiular attention.
skin and skeleton were presented to two American

—

museums.

—

Jliiiitiiir/.
The elephant is hunted either for
captivity, work, and pa;;eantry, or Im the sake of
its ivoiT.
The Indian forms are often captured
alive in numbers by organised |)arties of four hundred or so natives, and the process is both tedious
and costly.
The herd is surrounded, and the

circle

narrowed by

fence and

fires and watching.
moat are made to form the

A

slron;'

so-callcil

'khcddah' into whicli the elephants are driven.
There they are separated and hobbled by ridcis
on tame eleiihants, whom the captives, curiously
enough, do not touch. Single elephants are also
noosed or decoyed by tame females; the pitfall

method is too frequently fatal to be jirofiiably
employed if the elephants are wislieil alive. They
are of course also hunted and killed both for sport
and ivoi-y. Sometimes, too, their ravages on cultivated ground have necessitated chc<-k. The shots
are said to kill only on the forehead, temple, and
behind the ear. The African elephant is not now
trained, as it used to be, for war or show, but is
rapidly bein" hunted to death t<i supply European
markets witli ivory. It is followed cither on horseback or foot, and some of the Arabs are said to be
ilaring enough to face it with only sword and
shield.
Uses.
is,

— The Imlian elephant has been, and
much used as a beast of burden. In its

srill

half-

domesticated state it becomes a patient and effective worker.
They are of great ser\ice in lifting
and carrying liciivy burdens, which they edge on to
-An ordinary elephant
their tusks with the trunk.
can carry half a ton continuously on a level road.
In their natural state they often march for '20
In
miles to their feeiling-ground or water-sup]ily.
captivity thev require a great deal of care and
large tusker needs SCO lb. of
as much food.
Their expensiveness,
green fodder in IS houre.
delicacy, and infertility are obstacles to domestication.
The African elephant, once trained for war
and pageantry, is no longer tamed, apjiaiently from
lack of enterprise. The natives of Africa eat the
flesh, and are said to be especially fond of the
trunk, feet, and fat of the elephant. The skin is
used for water-bags.
From very ancient times eleiihants have been
u.sed in war.
Alexander encountered them in his
campaigns Seiiiir.imis took clever advantage of
In the
their prestige by making sham ones.
Carthaginian wars, the Romans were at fi|-st disastrously affrighted by them, but with familiarity
learned to terrify tlieni with torches. They captured
several from Pyrrhus in "27(1 B.C., and took them to
Home, calling them Lueanian oxen.' The Carthaginians are .said to have used 140 elephants at the
siege of Palermo ; Hannibal took 37 over the Aljis,
'

A

'

;

'

where, according to

Philemon

Holland's quaint

translation of Livy, they had 'much ado not t<i
topple on their noses in the slabby .snow-broth;'
and the Homans themselves learned to use them.
Even in modern times, in the Eiist, they have continued to be so u.sed, and in the Hunnese war,
though not actively engaged, elephants were found
of great use both for transport and for clearing
pa-ssages in the jungles.

Elephants have been almost equally used in
pageantry and games. Ciesar held elephant tournaments and employed them to <lraw cliariots, while
Xero characteristically matched an elephant against
a single fencer. So too they have for many centuries held their ])lace in the Juggernaut processions, and were remarkably displayed in honour
of the visit of the Prince of Wales to India.
The tusks of an ele]>liant may
Icorfi.

—

weigh

—

ELEPHANTINE
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lb.,
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nearly 18 feet high and 23 feet round the eyes.
This unique bust, like most of the other figures
here, has been nmch defaced, and policemen are
The caves
now employed to protect the cave.

and 'a famous tusk exhibited by Grote

&

Co., New York, measures 8 feet 11 inches on
outsiile curve, has a diameter at the base of 6i
inches, and weighs 184 lb.' They have small 'milk'
predecessors, but these fall out when

the animal is very young. The true
tusks are what are called rootless teeth,
jp-owing from persistent pulp, and owe
their value to the large mass, elastic
nature, and somewhat peculiar texture
of the dentine portion (see Tooth).
The enamel is very slightly developed,
and only at the apex. It is estimated
that abi)ut 75,000 animals, espef-ially
in Africa, have recently lieen kiHed
annually for the sake of their tusks.
wiiile 500 tons per annum wore im
I)orted into Great Britain alone lietween 1880-84. In more recent years
the importation has decreased, tliere
is no doubt that the ivorv- king is

becoming

rarer,

and an

aljstinence from

the purchase of ivory is the bounden
<luty of every admirer of the elephant.
"The fit use' of this beautiful anima
product is for works of higli art, likr
those of the ancients, and not foi
handles of pocket-knives. For tecli
nical details, see Ivory.
I'rdbuscukun Fictions.— YnAer this title, H(;lder,
in his interesting account of the 'Ivory King,'
collects a number of the oddities erroneously recorded in regard to elephants. Thus it was long
believed that they shed tlieir tusks every ten yeais,
but buyers of ivory can no longer lia\e such comWriters of the 14th century
fortable assurance.
allude to tlie belief that they have two hearts, sucli
i

From
extremes of temperament do tliey exliiliit
the low position of the knee-joint, the idea arose
that the elephant's legs bend in opposite directions
to those of other animals while a dill'erent view
is expressed by Ulysses in Troi/iis and Cressidu:
The elephant hath joints, but none for courtesy,
!

;

.

'

Choicest
his legs are for necessity, not for flexure.'
by far, however, is the expression to a coninujn
belief given by Sir Thomas Browne in Fscndo-

doxia Epidcmica

— the

elephant

'

hath no joynts,

to lye down, it lieth against a
tree, which the huntei-s observing do saw almost
asunder, whereon the beast relying by the fall of
the tree falls also downe itselfe, and is able to rise

and being unable

no more.'
See DiNOTHERIUM, IVOKY, M.^MMOTH, JL-iSTODOX
K. Holder, The Ironj Kind ( London, 1886 ), an ailmirable account of the general natural liistoiy of tlie
elephant, from which many of the above fact-s are derived
G. J. I!omane.s, Ajiimtd Intclliiience (Inter. Sc. Series),
and other works. For anatomical characters, see Huxley's
Aiuitmivi of Vertebrates, and Flower's Onteoloiji/ of tlie
Mainvialia.
:

C.

;

Elepliailta (native G/iiir(i/>iiri), an island over
4 miles in circuit, in the harbour of Bombay, 6
miles E. of the city, and 4 miles from the niainland.
It owed its European name to a large figure
of an elephant which stood near its former landingplace, but which, after 1814, gradually sank inro
a shapeless mass. t)f the island's far-famed liralinianic rock-caves, four are comjdete, or niMrlv so;
the most important is the (Ireat Temple, stillused
by the Hindus on Sivaite festivals. It is entirely
hewn out of a hard trap-rock, and niea.sures 130
feet from north to south, and the same distance
from east to west the body of the cave forms a
square of about 91 feet, originally su|i|iorted l>y
twenty-six columns, and sixteen half-columns, of
from 15 to 17 feet, many of which have been
injured or destroyed.
Tlie most striking of its
many sculptures is a three-headed bust of Siva,
;

Caves of lUephautd

— Lutraiice.

See
most probably date from the 9th centurj-.
Burgess, The Rod: Tcntplcs of EIrphanta (Bombay,
Fergu-sson
Burgess,
The
Cacc
and
1871), and
Temi>les of India

(

1

880 ).

Arabum

(also called Cochin
Elephantiasis
or Barhadocs Leij, or I'achi/dcrnda) is a disease
chieHy of tropical climates, and especially frequent
in India.
It consists in an overgrowth of the skin
and connective tissue of the jiarts all'ected, with
occasional attacks of infianunatiou resembling
erysipelas.
The disease (so called because the skin
becomes like elci>liant's hide) is iissociated with, or
caused by, obstruction of the lyniplialic vessels
of the aHected part.
In many cases a ]iar;isitic
worm (Filaria sani/uinis homiiiis) is founil in the
patient's blood, anil is believed to cause the obstruction ; but the disease may occur from other
lauses.
The lower limbs and genital organs are
the parts usually attected, and may attain an enormous size ; the scrotum has been known to weigh
over 100 lb. In the early stages it can sometimes
be reduced or kept in check l)y firm l>anilajj;ing,
with careful avoiclance of all causes of irritation

overfatigue, great changes of temperature.
amputation of the part afi'ected
is often necessary to allow the jiatient to move
about at all.
For the wholly distinct disease,
Elc/i/tantiasis Graxurum, see Lei'Kosv.
e.g.

But

in severe cases,

ElephantilK'

(Arab. Gczirat Astr^in, or Geziratof flowers'), a small island of the
Nile, 'a mosaic of vivid green, golden sand, .and
black syenite,' lying opjiosite to As.sou.an (q.v.),
the ancient Svene, on the confines of Egypt and
Nubia, in '24° 5' X. lat., and .S'2" 34' E. long. The
ruins of the ancient city are traced in a large
mound near the modern villages. From this island

e:Zahr,

'isle

the Greek mercenaries were sent into Ethioi>ia by
I'sanimetichus I. to recall the Egyptian desertei's,
and it was garrisoned in the times of the Pharaohs,
Persians, and Komans.
The island w.as anciently
called Ab, or the 'ivory island,' from its having
been the entrepot of the trade in that precious
material.
The most important ruins, preserved
till

1S2'2,

when they were mainly demolished

to

build a vandal governor's iialace, were a late granite
gateway of the time of Alexander III. ; anil ,a small
temple dedicated to Khnum, the god of the country,
and Sati, the goddess of the inundation, wliich was

—

;

ELEPHANT-SEAL

ELEVATORS

l>y Tliotliiiies III. and his successors down
Anotlier reniarkiible edifice
to Anienliotep III.
(al.^so dc.Htioyed in 1S22) wiui the Hoiniin Niloineter,
nientioned l)y Striilxi, which ap|ieais to liave been
Imilt in the time of tlie Ca'sars ; several in-'icriptioiis .still preserved record the hei^'ht.s of inundaThe
tion from the time of .Vn^rustus to Severns.
island hail the honour of fiivin'; a ilynasty the 5th)
to E^'ypt. anil w;us the capital of the first nonie of
the Southern Kin-iilom : the inscriiitions on the
rocks attest the adoration paid hy Seti I., Psanimetichus II., and other monarehs, to the local
ileities.
(Jther interesting; monuments have heen
amon^.'st which may be
found on tliis island
cited part of a calendar recordin;; an important
clironolojiical datum— the ilate of the risin;,' of the
star Sothis, marking the bej^innin;.' of the Efiyptian
year, in the reiiLrn of Thothmes III. (144.') U.C): a
l{oman (luay and numerous inscribed ])otsherd.s
iirincip.Uly receii>ts in the (Jreek lanj,'uaj;e— given
liy the farmers of the taxes in the rei<j:n of the
The populatiim of the island is at
.\ntonines.
present exclusively Nubian.
See Wilkinson t'liaiiiiiollicm Mariette, Moii.of Upper
Eijiijit : Urngsch, Hi.il. of K</i/pt under the Pharwiha
Birch, Hist, of Anc. Potteri/, Ouide to First and Stcoiid
i'ljtiptiun Rooms in the British Museum; A. B. Edwards,
A TliouMnd Miles up the iV'iVc.

Africa, and are notable for their agile jumping
They use their hind-legs someover h>ose sand.
what in kangaroo fashion. There are two genera,
Macroscelides and llliynchocyon, with fourteen
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(

:

;

;

;

or Sea-ELEPH.\NT {Macroor leoniiiiis), the largest of the
.seals, the male mciusuring about "20 feet in length.
It occurs in the southern oceans off Patagonia, Juan
Fernandez, Kerguelen, iS:c. The colour is grayish,
the teeth relatively very small, the liindfeet without nails. The males ,are much larger than the

Ell'pliailt-sral.

rhiiiiis jiruliiisritteidi

sjiecics.

Elettaria. See Card.vmoms.
SccJKLETZ.
El«'t7..
EU'llsillt'. a genus of Grasses, of which several
species are of importance as cultivated cereals,
notably E. curoctiiid and E. imliai in India, and
E. Tiiciisso in Aby.ssinia. E. indica \s now common
in the I'nited States.

ElcilSis, next to Athens the most important
of ancient Attica, on the liav of Eleusis,
opi>osite Salamis, was connected witli the capital
by the Sacred Hoad. It was famous as the chief
seat of the worship of Ceres, whose mystic rite.*
were here performed with great i)omii and solemnity from tlie earliest authentic times till the era
of Alaric, by whom the .second an<l famous temple
of the goddess, designed by Ictinus, the architect
For the Eleuof the Parthenon, wa.s destroyeil.
The site of the
sinian mysteries, see Mysterie.s.
old Eleusis is now occui)ied by the little village of
of Athens by rail.
Lefsina, 16i miles
EICH'thrra, one of the Bahamas (4. v.), has an
area of '.'.'is si|. m., and a pop. of 7010.
Eh'iitlicra Itark. an cdil name of Ca-scarilla.
Hark, borrowed from its native island. See Cas-

town

WNW.

CAHIl.I.A,

Ckotox.

in Architectural Drawing, is a,
reini'scntation of the flat side of a building, drawn

Elevation,

with mathematical accuracy, but without any
For elevation in geologj', seeattention to eflect.
Upheaval; for elevation crater, Volcano.

Elevation, in Astronomy and Geography,
means generally the height aliove the horizon of
an object on the sphere, measured by the arc of a
Thus, the
vertical circle through it and the zenith.
elevation of the eipiator is the arc of a meridian
intercepted l>etween the ecjuator and the horizon of
the place. The elevation of the jiole is the complement of that of the e(|uator, and is always equal to
the latitude of the place. The elevation of a star,
or any other point, is similarly its height above the
horizon, an<l is a maximum when the star is on the
nieriilian.

Elevation of the Host. See Host.
Elevators ((Iisain) is the name given,

especiStates, to elections for the
transhipment of grain, and in which it is often
stored for months, lieing weighed both when
There are elevators
received and when sent out.
capable of storing l,tMX),000 to 1,.-)00,JK)0 bushels,
The largest
of corn within their walls of wiiod.
The grain on
are erected at Chicago and IJnIl'alo.
being received at the elevator is examined ami
graded, all of the same (|ualily being kept together.
The farmer or merchant who brings it receives,
an acknowledgment for so much grain of such a
ally

Elephant-seal

(

females, and have a tubular prolongation of tlie
They live in
snout, dilatable in excitement.
families and societies, and feed on lish and ni<dluscs, es]iecially cnttle-lislies.
The skin furnishes
leather; the oil is valuable for buining; the tongue
alone is |ialat.able.
Some distinguish a second,
almost exterminateil, s])ecies (J/. tiii</ii.<itirostris),
found otl' the co.a-sts of California and Western

Mexico.

See

Se.\I..

in

till'

Cnitcd

quality ami the grain which is (lelivcred from t heelevator on his account is grain of that qnaliiy,
and not the same as he brought. In New York,
to
are frequently employed
floating elevators
transfer the grain from barges to sea-going vessels
Fixed elevators are generally laiilt so a.s
direct.
to be ajiproachable by ves.sels cm one or two
sides, and have tramways running in on the level
of the street
the chain of buckets wliich raises
the grain moves, as the c;use may be, in an inclined
(ilane passing through the wall to a ve.s.sel outside,
or in a vertical plane into pits into which the grain
The chain
has been shot from railway-trucks.
receives its motion from an endless band passing
over one or two horizontal shafts in the upjier
part of the structure, the engine ami boiler being
;

Foot,

Ek'plisint'.s

or

Hottentot's Bre.ad

{Tdiiiiis or Tistin/iiiiinit clephitiiti'iien), a ril.ant of
the yam onler I)ioscoreace;e). of wliich the rootstock forms a large tleshy mass, curiously truncate,
or somewhat resembling an elepliant's foot, and
covered with a soft, corky, rough, anil cracked
bark, recalling the shell of .a tortoise, whence its
From this springs annually a climbother name.
The
ing stem, which beai-s the leaves and llowers.
starchy riMit-stock is useil as food by the Hottentots.
few
The plant is not unfreiiucnt in hothouses.
8pecic> arc Xnrtli .\merican.
(

A

Elepliailt-slirew, a name ap|ilied to a number of long-nosed, long-legged Insectivora, forming
They are natives of
the lamilv Macroscelidie.

:

—

ELF

ELGIN MARBLES

located in a building outside the elevator itself.
Elevators in hotels, &c. are in Britain generally
called Lifts (q.v. ).

Elgin and Kincardine. E.\rl of. Governorgeneral of India.
James Bruce, eighth Earl of
Elgin, and first Baron Elgin in the peerage of the

See Fairies.
Elf-bolts, also called EIJin-arroiL's, Elf-darts,
Elf:ihut, and Elf-stones, names popularly given
in the British Islands to the arrow-heads of Hint
which were in use among the early inhabitants
of Britain and of Europe generally (see Flint
Implements). It was believed that elves or invisElf.

ible

barbs

and

at

beings shot these
occasionally even
<iordon of Straloch, an
tleman of the north of

of

Hint at cattle,

men.

Thus, Robert
accomplished countiy genScotland, writing in 10.54,
tells how one of his friends, travelling on horseback,
found an elf-bolt in the top of his boot, and how
a, gentlewoman
of his acquaintance, when out
riding, discovered one in the breast of her haliit.
Cattle dying suddenly in the fields were believed to
have been struck l)y elf-arrows a belief which yet

—

lingers in Ireland.
The elf-bolt was occasionally
set in silver, so as to be worn on the person as a
talisman, or had a hole drilled through it, so that
it might be dipped in water, which, being thus
•endowed with healing virtue, was used sometimes
a.s a wash, more commonly as a draught.
As a
talisman, the elf-bolt was believed to be most efficacious as a preservative from poison and witch-
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United Kingdom (1849), was bom in London, '20th
July 1811. He wa-s son of the seventh Earl of Elgin
1766-1841 ) who brought from Athens the collection
of sculptures known as the 'Elgin Marbles.'
As
governor of Jamaica (lS4'2-46), and as governorgeneral of Canada 1847-54), he ilisi>laved administrative abilities of the highest order.
NVhile on his
(

(

way

to China in 1857, as plenipotentiary extraordinary, he learned at Singajjore the ontlircak of the
Indian mutiny, and promptly diverted the Chinese
expedition to the aid of Lord Canning. The nussion
to China was delayed, but ultimately, after some
military operations and diplomacy, i.ssued in the
treaty of Tientsin (1858).
He also negotiated a
treaty with Japan, by which certain ports were
opened to British trade. On his return home he
was appointed Postm.oster-general.
In IWiO he
was ajjain in China for the purpose of enforcing
combined English
the ratification of the treaty.
and French force penetrated to the cajntal, and
enabled Lord Elgin and Baron Gros to dictate a
peace under the walls of Pekin.
In 1S61 Elgin
liecame viceroy of India, and died at Dharmsala in

A

the Punjab, 20th November 1863.
Sec his Lettei's
anil Journal,
edited by Walrond (1872); and
Laurence Oliphant's account of his China exjiedition (18.59).
His son, the ninth earl, born
1849, has been an active Lil>eral politician, has
held numerous offices (such ;us those of Treasurer
of the Househol<l, First Commissioner of Pulilic
Works), and in 189.3-98 was viceroy of ln<lia.
Elgin DIarbles. ancient sculptures brought
from Greece 1)3' the seventh Earl of Elgin, then aml)assador to the Porte, and acquired for the British
Museum in 1816 for £.35,000. Elgin obtained a firman to examine, measure, .and remove certain stones
with inscriptions from the Acropolis of .-Vthcns, then
a Turkish fortre.s.s. His agents, on the strength of
this firman, removed the so-called Elgin Marliles,
packed before Elgin's recall in 1803, but not finally
conveyed to England till 1812. They are said to
have cost the ambassador upwards of £74,000 and

—

craft.

Elsrin. the county town of Elginshire, 5 miles
hy rail SSW. of its seaport, Lossiemouth, 37 ENE.
of Inverness, and ITS N. of Edinburgh. It lies on
the Lossie in the 'garden of Scotland ;' and while
it retains a few quaint old houses, a cross (restored
in 1888), and its ruined cathedral, it has brightened
up much during the 19th century.
The Elgin
Institution was erected in 1832 as an almshouse
and school, out of £70,000 bequeathed by Andrew
Anderson 1746-1822), who from private had risen
to be major-general in the service of the East India
Company. Other edifices are Gray's Hospital (1819)
and the adjoining asylum (1834-65), the county
buildings ( 1866), the court-house 1841 ), the market
l)uildings (1850), the academy (ISOO), and the
parish church (1828), with a tower 112
feet high.
The once glorious Gothic
cathedral (1224-1538) was a cruciform
structure, 289 feet long by 120 across
the transe])t, with two western towers,
and a loftier central spire (198 feet).
(

(

;

It was partially burned in 1270, and
again in 1390 by the W(df of Badenoch;' was dismantleil in 1568; and
in 1711 was finally reduced to ruins
'

fall of the great tower.
The
chapter-house, with its 'prentice pillar,'
is noteworthy.
The town itself has

by the

suft'crcd much froTu fire, its partial
<lestriiction in 1452 at the hands of the
Earl of Huiitly giving rise to tlie proverli 'Half done, as Elgin was burnt.'

Little

remains

of

the royal castle,

which in 1296 lodged Eilward I. of
England its niins are surmounted by
;

a irionument 18.39-55) to the last Duke
of (Jordon.
A royal burgh since the
r^ign of David L (1124.53), Elgin
unites with Banff, MacduH', Peterhead, Inverurie, Cullen, and Kintore
to return one member to parliament.
Pop. (1831) 4493; (1891) 7894. See
(

Part of the Frieze of the Parthenon— Elgin Marbles.

Young's Atiiials of El(/i/i (1879).
Elgin, a city of Illinois, on the Fox River, ,36
Juiles WNW. of Chicago by rail, with large watchworks employing 500 hands, and manufactures of
carriages and agricultural machinery. Pop. 1890)
(

17,429.

both before the purchase by the government and
afterwards, there was fierce controversy as to the
artistic v.alue of the statues, and Elgin's right to renune them from Athens. Lord Byron's view ,as to
the unjustifiableness of the removal was shared by

)
;

ELGINSHIRE

ELIOT

many, who nevertheless believed not merely that

and power of Elias' (Matt. xi. 14 j xvii. 11-13;
Mark, ix. 13; Luke, i. 17). Elijah appears with
Moses on the Mount of Translignration,
In
Russian folklore, the ideas that once were lussociated with Periin, the thunder-god, have become
attached to the Prophet Ilya or Elijah, on whose
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the marbles were thus saved from ;j;roat risks, but
that they were now maiic vastly more accessible
to stuilents than they could have been in Athens
durin;; the troublous times that followed.
These scul|>tures ndorne<l certain buililinf,'s on
the .\iro|">lis of Athens. Thecliief iportioiis, which
are from tlie Parthenon or Temi>le of .Minerva, were
desij;iied by I'liidi.us, and executed by liiiii, or under
superinteiKlence. They consist mainly of statues
from the pediments, metopes, and a lari,'e part of
the frieze of the cella (.see ATIIKSS, Vol. 1., p. 538);
a hjinre from the Erechtlieum, and a statue of
Dionysus, and part of the frieze of the Temple of
Winded N'ictory. See Newton in the Contents of
liis

the Itritish Miiscnin, Elf/in TiowHi

Elginshire,

(

1881-82).

or .Mor.w, a Scottish county ex-

ndles .along tlie low sliore of the Moray
miles long, and 4SS si^. m. in area,
a former detached portion having in 1870 been
annexed to Inverness-shire, whilst a corresponding
portion was transferred from that county to Elgin
shire.
The surface has a general southward ascent,
and attains a maximum altitude of '23'28 feet.
Rivers are the Spey, Lossie, and Kindhorn and of
several sm.ill lakes much the largest is l/ichindorb
West of the Kindhorn's
(2 miles by o furlongs).
nu>ulh are the .sand-ilunes of Culbin, due to drifting
chielly in l()!)4, and some of them vising 118 feet (see
Dun T). The predominant nxks are crystalline
in the south
next Old Reil Sandstone, with tish
remains and then reptiliferous sandstone of (probably) Tria-ssic age (see DicvNODON ).
Agricultnr(!
is highly advance<l over all the flat fertile lower
tract; still, only thirty-one per cent, of the entire
area is in cultivation.
Burgliead and Los.siemouth
are lisliing-villages and whisky is distilled in the
higher districts.
Elgin and Nairn shires return <me
member to parliament. I'op. ISOI 21,~m
1841
3."),0I2; (ISill) i:\,ir&
The ancient province of
Moray included the counties of Elgin and Nairn,
with parts of Banll' and Inverness shires. Scandinavians early gained a footing; and it did not
become an integral part of the Scottish kingdom
till the later half of the 12th century.
Antiquities,
other than the pseuilo-Koman remains of Hurghead
I'tolemy's Alata Ciistra ), are Kinloss Abbey 1 150),
I'luscarden Priory (1230), a Komancsriue cliurdi at
lUrnie, and the castles of DutVus, Lochindorb, and
Spynie, the last with memories of Botlnvell. See
Shaw's Iti'slori/ tifMuraij (1775; 3d. ed. 1882).

tending

;{0

Firth.

It is ."U

;

;

;

;

(

)

(

;

(

(

Eli, high-jpiiest at Sliiloh, before

Samuel ministered unto the Lord

whom

the child

Sam.

(1

i.-iv.

).

He

also judged Israel for forty years (according to
the Hebrew text the Septiiagint has twenty years )
and in his old age had to bear the cui-se that followed his culpable negligence in not restraining the
evil disjiositions of his sons Hophiii ami Phinelias.
He fell from his seat and ilied on hearing that the
ark of .lelinvah had been taken by the Philistines.
;

Elia.s Lcvitn.

See I.kvita.

Elie, a pretty little watering-place of Fife,
NE. of Edinburgh (by rail 44). Pop. 957.

23 miles

Elif

i\v Keaiiiiiont.

See Beaumont.

the New Testament, Elias), the
greatest of the prophets of Israel, llourislwd about
900 li.C, during the reigns of Ahab and Ahaziah.
For the story of his life a reference to the Old Testament is snilicient 1 Kings, xvii.-xix., xxi. 2 Kings,
i., ii.
2 Chron. xxi. 12-15).
The anticipation of
his return as the preeui-sor of the Messiah harmonises with the account of his removal from the eartli,
and linds su])port in the words of the last prophet
(Mai. iv. 5).
In the New Testament this prophecy
is ileclared to
have its fullilment in John the
Baptist, who is said to have come
in the siiirit

Elijah

(in

(

;

:

'

festival (20th July) a beast is sacriliced in

many

See Elijah, his Life ami Times, by lir
Milligan (1887); ami The Hiil/oifing of Critirixin :
Xinc Sermons on Elijiih, by T. K. Clieyne 1888).
Elimination, in Algebra, is the operation
which consists in getting rid of a i|Uantity or letter
which is common, say, to two e(iuati<uis, by foiniing
out of the two a new eipiation, in such a way a-s to
make the quantity in question disap|)ear. In complicated e((uati(ms, elimination becomes diflicult,
and often impossible. Elimination is an important
process in other sorts of reasoning besides the

districts.

(

niatliematical ; in this larger acceptation, it means
the setting aside of all extraneous considerations
of everything not es.sential to the result.
In
iustronomical observations, the elimination of errors
of observation is often ell'ected by re]>eating the
observations several times in such a way as to cause
the errors to be of opposite kinds, then adding the
observed values, and taking their average. The
word to eliminate is often erroneously used in
the sense of to elicit,' or bring to light.

—

—

'

'

'

Eltot, Cn.\RLE.s William,
I'nivei-sity,

was born

in

Harvard
and was
some minor

jpresident of
Bfiston in 18."J4,

educated at Harvard, where he

filled

posts, and became president in 1869.
I'mlcr his
rule the university lias been doubled in strength,
and the old prescribed curriculum has been linally
abandoned for an optional system of studies. President Eliot is LE. I), of Williams, Princeton, and

Yale, and has published, with Professor Storer,
manuals of chemistry.

two

Eliot, Geoecie. This is the ncnn dc plume of the
great English novelist, who is perhaps best known
as the author of Adam licde.
She was born
on 22d November (St Cecilia's Day) 1819, and
died on 22d December ISSO.
Her bajitismal name
was Mary Ann Evans, but she usually signed
herself Marian Evans.
She \y.as the youngest
daughter of the sccoihI family of Mr Robert Evans,
a land-agent in AVarwickshire, on the indperty of
Mr Francis Newdigate. Mr Evans was at the
time of the child's birth living at Arbiiry Farin,
on the Newdigate ]iro|)erty.
Four months later
he removed to (Iriff on the .same [irojierty, 'a
charming red-briik, ivy-covered house,' and here
the afterwards celebrated authoress lived during
the first twenty-one years of her life.
K(d)ert
Evans was a man of stnmgly-marked an<l strenuous
character, many of the leiiding traits of which
were transfcnei^ by his daughter to the characters
of Adam Bede in tlie novel of the same name, and
Caleb (Jarth in Midd/i iiKireh. But as Mr Evans
died in 1849, and lieorge Eliot's first work of fiction
w.as produced in .lanuary 1857, the father wius
never made aware of the character of the daughter's
genius.
Of the life at Orifl', many of the features
are given in the sketch of Maggie Tulliver's and
T<mi's childhood in the Mi/l on the F/oss : and es|)ecially her relation to her own brother Is;iac, who
was her senior by three yeai-s, is there |iowerfully
p.ainted.
Her first .school was at Miss Lathonj's
of Attleboro, where she remained between the
ages of live and nine.
Then she went to Miss
Wallington's at Nuneaton, where the principal
governess was Miss Lewis, with whom she formed
a close friendship, and with whom she corresponded (hiring tliose earlier years of expanding
mind and receding faith, which intervened lietween
her father's removal to Coventry in 1841 and his
death in 1849. Between the ages of thirteen and
of

ELIOT
sixteen, she

went

to school at

capacity for taking pains,' would be more wholly
inapplicable.
George Eliot had a vast cai)acity
for taking pains,
and she had also a great
genius
but her capacity for taking pains wa.s
as distinct from her genius, and showed itself
in intellectual achievements as different a.s Sifas
Miii-ncr from her translation of Strauss's Lehcn
Jean.
She translated later Spinoza's Tractatus

Miss Franklin's at

Coventry, where she became for a time a fervent
evangelical.
She lost her mother, whom she loved
devotedly, in 1x30, when she was only sixteen
and early in 1837 her elder sister Christiana, who
Ni'as five years her senior, and whose character and
relation to herself are said to have been in some
degree reflected in the C'elia of MiiUllemarch, and
in the relation between Celia and Dorothea in
that tale, married Mr Edward Clarke, a surgeon,
practising at Meriden in Warwickshire.
From
this time Mary Ann Evans took entire charge
of her father's house.
A master came over from
Coventry to give her lessons in German and
Italian, and another came to teach her music, of
which slie was passionately fond throughout life.
But besides her studies in language and music,
she was an immense reader on all sorts of subjects

;

;

which interested her.
In the spring of 1841, when Mary Ann Evans,
or Marian Evans, as she now called herself, was
just of age, her brother Isaac married and took
the house at Griff, her father removing to Foleshill Road, in the outskirts of Coventry.
Here
she became acquainted with Mr Charles Bray,
the author of several works setting forth the
philosophy of necessity from the phrenological
point of view, and formed a close friendshij) with
his wife (nee Caroline Heniiell), as well as with her
sister Sarali, and with her lirother Charles Hennell,
who had published in 1838 An Iiiqiiirij concerninfi the Orifiin of C/iristiitnify, from the rationalistic point of view.
On 2d November 1841, Marian
Evans announces to Miss Lewis, her evangelical
friend, that she is about, as .she hopes,
to effect
a breach in the thick wall of indifference, behind
which the denizens of Coventry seem inclined to
intrench themselves,' and her biographer, Mr John
Cross (to whom she was married in 1880), says that
this probably refers to tl:e first visit paid by Miss
Evans to Mr and Mrs Bray at their house in
Coventry.' We understand it as anticipating some
success in bringing her new friends to a more
religious state of mind.
If so, the result was just
the opposite of her expectations.
Before a fortnigdit had passed
i.e. on the llth November, she
writes to the same friend anticipating that Miss
Lewis may feel estranged from her as a consequence
of some revolution which was taking ])lace in
her own mind, ami that the visit which Miss
Lewis w:l- to have paid to Miss Evans at Christmas
may no longer be one which she would wish to pay;
and before the end of the year she had so greatly
oH'ended her father by refusing to go to churcli
that he actually formed some intention, though
he did not carry it out, of breaking up his household ami going to live with his married daughter.
Subsequently Marian Evans withdrew her olijection to going to church, though she did not modify
her views, and the breach between father and
'

'

—

daughter was avoide<l.
At the opening of 1844, the work of translating Strauss's Leben Jcsu, which had been at
first
undertaken by Mrs Charles Hennell, was
transferred to Jfarian Evans, and at this she
worked most laboriously till its pulilication in
184G.
It was done in very scholarlike fashion.
Indeed, the accuracy of George Eliot's work, w henever scholarship was needed, was all the more
remarkable for her great inia<'inative power. There
was nothing loose or slipshod aVmut her. She may
occasionally be fairly accused of pedantry, never
of slovenliness, never of carelessness concerning
facts, or of trusting to her imaginatiini for what
she had the means of verifying. She wa.s painstaking Ijy temperament as well as by self-discipline,
though it would be ditticult to liml a case in which
that very bad definition of genius, as 'an infinite
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Thcolofjico-Politicus, and in after-years his Ethics,
though we are not aware whether either translation
was ever publLshed, certainly not with her name.
On the last day of May in 1849 her father died,
and on the llth June Marian Evans went abroad
with Mr and Mrs Bray, ultimately to Geneva,
where she remained for .some months, the Brays
returning home without her. Towards the close of
March 18.50 she returned to England, crossing
the Jura on a sledge, and reaching London on 23d
March.
She now began to write for the Westminster Reincic, and in September 18.51, in the
year of the Great Exhibition, slie became its

i

assistant editor, lodging at its" headquarters in the
Strand, and l>ecoming the centre of the literary
of which Mr Herbert Spencer and Mr G.
H. Lewes were two of the most influential memliers.
It was at this time that she translated Feuerbach's
Essence of Christ ianitij, the only book to which
she appended her real name. The drift of this
book was to show that (iod Ls only a 'virtual'
image of man, the magnified form of his hopes
circle

and

desires.

Gradually her intimacy with Mr Lewes grew,
and in 1854 she formed a connection with him
which lasted till his death in 1878, a connection which was the great false step of her life.
In July 1854 she went abroad with him, staying three months at Weimar, where he was
preparing for liis Life of Goethe.
After a
somewhat longer stay at Berlin, George Eliot and
Mr Lewes returned to England, and took up their
abode first at Dover, then at East Sheen, and then
at Richmond.
In Novemljer 18.50, when she was
just thirty-seven, she attempted her first story,
The iSad Fortunes of the Ecr. Amos Burton, the
commencement of the Scenes of Clerical Life.

The

part of it was published in Bliickirooers
in Januan,' 1857, and almost all who
read it recognised at once that a new English
author of great power had arisen. This stoiy was
quickly followed by il/r Gilfl's Love Utory and
Janet's liepentrmec.
In 1858 she wrote Adam
Bede, partly at home, partly aljroa<l at Munich and
Dresden, completing it at Richmond in November.
After the publication of this brilliant story, which
had the most marvellous success, George Eliot
found to her amazement and annoyance that a
Mr Liggins, who had lived in the .same country
as herself in the Midlands, claimed to be himself
the author.
There was a sharp controvei-sy in
the Times on the subject, and it was not till the
publisher, Mr Blackwood, had intervened, that
Rlr Liggins's authorship was generally discredited.
After the publication of Adam Bede, The Mill on
the Floss, Sila.f Munier, Romota, and Felix Holt
appeared in succession, but not rapid sticcession,
for (ieorge Eliot always took her time, the last
story coming out in 1806.
Her first poem, Tlie
Spanish Gi/psi/. was published in 1808, followed in
the next year by Affathn. The Lcj/end of Jiibal,
and Armgiirt ; and in 1871 appeareil the first part
of what proved to be, we think, in every sense
her greatest « ork, Midt/lcmarch. .After that Daniel
Deronda, published in 1876, showed a marked
falling off in |Miwer, though many of the scenes
are sutficicntly rich in jiathos, humour, and insight.
Of the Impressions cf J'heophrastns Such, a volume
of scuuewhat miscellaneous essays
not unlike
Thackeray's lioundabout Papers in their rather
first

MIcic/azine

;
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v.i;;iii'

stnictiire,

any very

liijili

no ^oo'l

critic,

we

think, fornieJ

cstinmtc.

After the ileath of
1S7S, (.Jeorjje Eliot,

Mr

trutfi

Lewes, on 28th Novenilier

who was always

exfceiUiiKly

on some one ])erson for allection iiml
support, fell into a very melancholy state, from
which she was roused hy the solicitous kimlness ami
ili'|ienilent

Mr John Cross, an ohl friend of her
Mr Lewes's, and to him she was
on (ith May 1H80.
Their married life

attention of

own and

of

married
lasted hut a few numtlis.
Geor^je Eliot died in
C'heyne Walk, Chelsea, on 22d Decendier of the
same year, and is huried in Hi^h^'ate Cemetery,
in the ;,'rave next to that of Mr Lewes.
.\s a novelist, t;eor;;e Eliot will prolialdy always
stand amon^ the jn'catest of the EM;,'lish .soliool
ahove Kiehardson, whom she greatly ailmireil, and
with whose painstaking and elahorale stvle of
portraiture she had something in eommon, though
111
her jirefereuce for studies taken from simple
rural lite, from commonplace suhjects so delineated as to hring out the humorous side of
human shortcomings and the overm;ustering power
of pitiahle i)iV.s.sions, she approached nearer to the
But her mind liad
still greater genius of Eiehling.
If
not tiie movement an<l vivacity of Fielding's.
it had hail that movement, that elasticity, that
freeilom of life in it, her genius would prolialily
have shown itself much earlier than it did, and
not waited till she was close upon fortv before it
In early life she
betrayed even its existence.
seems to have given her whole mind to the
higher jiroldems of life, and to have declared
them virtually insoluhle before she took refuge
with the wonderful power she
in portraying,
ai'tually displayed, the disappointments, the breakdowns, the narrow discontents, as well as the generous hojies ,and unsatisfied ideals of other human
beings.
She did not give the lirstfruits of her
intellectual energy to liction.
She exhausted, to
her own thinking, the province of theology lirst,
anil having accepted with her usual too great
docility the negative view of tliose who h(dd lliat
we have no trustworthy evidence that Christ's life
was a revelation of ilivine power at all, and who
held that Christianity is a mere dream dreamt in
the idealising mood of eager human aspiration,
she ])assed <m sadly to a pitying study of man in
the frame of mind of one who is determined to
make the best of a bad busine.s.s. And she extr.u-ted, jierhaps. from our huuian lot all the gocxl
that it IS possible for any one to extract from it
who has once come deliberately to the conclusicm
that, though .something may he done to elevate,
and a good deal to alleviate it, and though not a
little amusement ni.iy be extracted from it, yet
that no power can re.ally tr.ansligure it, and tli.at the
more moilest the taim, the less .serious will he the
inevitable ilisaiipDintMieiit.
This sulxlned tone of
regret that the highest human endeavour is destined
to be batlied runs through all her tales, and it
can lianlly he iloubteil that their j)ervading melanchcdy is at least in some degree due to tlie false
step which she herself, under the inlluence of a
negative schoid of religious thought, had deliberately taken, when she sacrificed her own life to
the ends of a connection out of which most of the
joy, anil almost all the sacredness, were taken hy
the unn.atural .and morally humiliating circumstances under which she entered uixin it.
It
;

was greatly to her credit that, in spite of these
circumstances, slie steailily refused to lower the
moral iileal.at which she .aiiued, though she pursued
it with scanty hope, and without the .a-ssistance
of the faintest tnist in the hel]i of any higher
power. She told her friend Miss Hennell in 1857,
when the success of her Scenes of C/cn'ral Life
was already assured
If I live five years longer,
:

'

my existence on the side of
and goodness will imtweigh the small negative giM>d that would have consisted in my not doing
anything to shock others, and I can conceive no
the jiositive result of

conseiiuences that will make me repent the past'
She lived twentyLi/c and Letters, vol. i. p. 4I>1
three yeai-s more but the good of living up to one's
own ideal is neither small nor negative, and the
Life appears to sliow that the shock of having
hei'self contributed to the world an example of
).

(

;

a mode

of

which

of

life

in

lier

literary

work

she was constantly struggling to 'outweigh' the
inlhience, was far greater and more enduring
than she had at this time realised.
Cieorge Eliot'sinind was one of extraordinary reflective power, hut deficient in vivid personal instinct.s.
She notices in Silas Marner how slowly impressions
grow up within us, and how little we are sometimes aware of the origin of even those impressions
which are destined to produce the greatest etlect-S
upon our ch<aracter and extern.al life
Our consciousness,' she says, rarely registers the beginning
of a growth within ns any more than without us.
There have been many circulations of the s.ap
before we detect the smallest sign of the bud.' In
most men and women, such obliviousness of the first
apjiearance of a germ of evil would hardly apply to
a violation of wholesome instincts of that iieculiar
and marked, kind by which she set her .actual life <at
lint perhajis it was
variance with her moral ideal,
so in her ca.se. Her Life and Letters appear to show
that the suave and long-drawn melancholy and somewhat artificial condition of selfrcjuession in which
she lived grew upon her more and more as 'the
sap circulated and fed her ideal of the true relation
In story after story she
of husband and wife.
attempted to imincss upon others the alisolute
sacredness of the relations to which her own action
had ajiparently shown her to be inditl'erent. Her
most impressive stories, Attain lietlc, Sila.s Marner,
'

'

,

'

lionio/a, Felijr
IhrDnilii, were

show how

Holt,
.all

^ellish

Midilleniareh,

and

iJaniel

penetrated with the desire to

and desecr.ating what

is

called

be without m.arriage, and how erjually
selfish and desecrating m.arriage may be without
love
yet at everv' return to that subject there
seems to be less of hopefulness, less of .awe, less of
testimony to the sh.arp remorse which follows
wrongdoing, less of vivid instinct, more of the
tone of tragic warning, more of a tendency to
.aci|uiescence in inevitable misery, in her treatment
of the theme.
Her )iictures of the English farmers and tradesmen
and the lower middle class generally of the .Midl.and
counties are hardly surp.a.ssed in English literature,
and m.ay be put on a level with Sir Walter .Scott's
.leanie
similar pictures of the Scotch peasantry,
and EITie Deans in the Heart of Miilhitliian are
hardly more linpres.sive than Dinah and Hetty in
At/am licdc, and many might plausibly contend
George Eliot's drawing
th.at they are less so.
h.ad finer touches, and was more from within

may

love

;

Sir Walter .Scott's was more rapid and vigorous,
and excited a deeper interest in the outward
of his dratnatis jiersomr.
Then ag.ain,
(icorge Eliot's farmers and millers, ami farriers
parish-clerks,
are painted
auctioneers,
and
and
careei"S

not with more humour i)erhaps, but with humour
a rarer and finer kind, though it is less
popular .and eH'ective than .Sir Walter Scott's
gypsie.s.
tiailies and drovers, and domiMies and
What George Eliot is too frequently deficient in is
.action
what Sir Walter lacks is depth of insight.
But on the whole George Eliot's stories give ns at
least as good a picture of the life of the Midland
counties, as masterly and full-length portraits of the
slow-moving, beef-consumin", habit-riddeii population of those counties in the earlier part of this
of

:

i

'

'

:

ELIOT
Walter Scott lias given us of the
Border counties durin" the wliole of the 18th century, with their wilder and more adventurous
(Jf course there is a great difference in
people.
method between the two novelists, corresponding
retty closely to the ditference between their
V
subjects.
Sir Walter loved to show liLs
I
Javourite
f
centurj-, as Sir

in perilous adventures, Rob
access to the Glasgow Tolbooth, and
endangering his own neck to hell) a friend, or
again, persuading the soldier to whom he was
buckled to let him loose himself and dive for his
George Eliot on the
life as they crossed the Forth.
other hand is seldom so successful as when she
jjatiently develops her characters in rather slow
but humorous dialogue such dialogue as Shakespeare loved to interpolate in his plavs when he
chose to show us how the Goodman iDull of the
Midlands talked away in his stupid but comfort-

favourites
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short of Sir Walter Scott she Ls sombre, stately,
even Miltonic after a fashion of her own, but
Miltonic without Milton's felicity and charm.
She is as grandiose as Milton without l)eing .as
Sometimes she attains true grandeur, as
grand.
in her delineation of the selfishness that remained
at the heart even of the inspired musician Jubal
;

embarked

Tliis little pulse of self that living

Roy gaining

—

'

'

able

self satisfaction.

Perhaps

now and

then

(ieorge Eliot a little overdoes this microscopic view
of inarticulate natures. In that curious short storjof hers, I'/ic Lifted Veil, she gives a picture of a man
with a quite preternatural insight into the vagrant
and frivolous background of the minds of those
amongst whom he lives, who is made to complain of
'
the obtrusion on my mind of the mental process
going forward in first one person and then another,
the
with whom I happened to be in contact
vagrant, frivolous ideas and emotions of some
would
force
themuninteresting acquaintance
selves on my consciousness like an importunate, ill])layed musical instrument, or the loud activity of
an imprisoneil insect.' Had not George Eliot lieras for
self some curious gift of the same kind?
instance in the very long analysis she gives of the
way in which the gossips of Raveloe constnicted,
out of their own consciousness, the dress and
ersonal appearance of the peillar who is supposed
She
?,
>y them to have stolen Silas Marners gold
seems sometimes to have had the buzz of ilull but
€xcited gossip almost revealed to her l)y a kind of
<lisagreeable intuition, and to have written it down
at too great length in order to rid hei-self of its
leaden predominance over her imagination.
But if in delineating character George Eliot is
often more than the equal of Sir Walter Scott,
because she goes deeper and has a more penetrating insight, she is greatly his inferior in play and
ricliness of pictorial imagination, in rapidity of
movement, and in warmth of colour. liomrjhi, her
one historical romance, tliough it is full of suljtlety
of conception, contains some very striking figures,
jiiirl is painted with a surprising minuteness of realSir Walter Scott
istic detail, is a doulitful success.
never failed in making the chief historical tigure
of his historical romances the most interesting
His studies of Mary Stuart in
figuie in his grou]i.
the Abbot, of Elizabeth in Kciii'/irort/i, of James I.
in the Fortunes of A7'/iV, and of Louis XI. in
Quendn Durirard are studies which will live in the
imaginations of men as long as the most vivid of
George Eliot did not thus
historical portraits.
succeed in painting Savon.arola. It was in Tito and
Tessa that she achieved her great successes. As
regards the historical background of Romola, one
can hardly say that it hobls its place at all as
compared witli even the le.ost successful historical
;

.

.

.

—

';

romance

of Sir Walter Scott, say,
or the Fair Mdid of Perth.

Anne of

Geier-

George Eliot "s
imagination was not buoyant enough to travel
back into these far regions of history, and create

.it'in

them anew
•enough to

for us.

Nor does her

story

move

rapidly

make up

for the dilliculty of transporting
miss the
to so distant a region.

We
our sympathies
vividness and we miss the action which are needful

for the art of historical romance.
And again in her poetry George Eliot falls far

eliwed

Through thrice three centuries, ana divinely strowed
The li^rht of music through the vagTie of s<iuiid.
Ached sniallnes.s, still in good that had no Ix'und.

The last line is grand, but not with Milton's
sweet and winning giandeur. And usually George
Eliot falls quite short of true grandeur in her poetry,
and seems to be impressive without actually imThe rhythm is laboured, the
pressing the reader.
thought is laboured, the feeling is laboured, and
the effect is more artificial than artistic.
Perhaps the most curious feature of George
Eliot's genius is that she wrote so ver\' nmch better
and with so much more ease when she was writing
dramatically than she did when she was writing
her own thoughts in her own name. There is hardly
a good letter considered as a letter— in the whole
three volumes, made up chieHy out of her letters,
which Mr Cross has given to the world. There is
on the contrarj- hardly an inell'cctive speech put
into the mouth of any of the characters whom she
delineated in her novels. Sir Walter Scott has
given us a far larger projmrtion of inefl'ectively
painted characters, though also a greater number
of efiectively painted characters, than George Eliot.
There is hardly a country squire, or dairymaid, or
poacher, or innkeeper, or country lad or lass to
whom George Eliot does not give a thoroughly
but when she comes to speak
individual voice
for herself, her voice is measured, artificial, monoHer letters read
tonous, and a little over-sweet.
as if they were turned out by machineiy, though
machineni' invented by some gently intellectual and
laborious mind.
Scott's letters are deliglitftil reading MLss Bronte's are full of inteiest even Miss
Austen's, though they disappointed eveiybody, give
the impression of a lively and observant mind. But
George Eliot's have no freedom or personal stamp
upon them, unless the absence of personal feeling
be itself a personal stamp. It almost seems as if
her mind had been intended more as an instniment
for interpreting the minds of othei'S, more as a
phonograph through the agency of which the
natures of all the various interlocutors with whom
she met could be delicately registered and made
to report themselves to the world, tlian as a distinct
George
organ of her own taste and purpose.
Eliot is in the highest degree original in her power
of interpreting others, but she gives an effect of
faded second-hand suavity when she comes to
Nevertheless she will be named
interpret hei-self.
in the same category with Sir Walter Scott,
Thackeray, and Dickens, perhaps even above
Mi.ss Austen, if only for the richness and quantity
A\'hen the novelists of the
of her admirable work.
nineteenth centur\" come to be discussed in the

—

;

;

;

twentieth, she will certainly rank al>ove Trollope,
or Mrs Oliphant, or Miss Bronte, or Mi-s Gaskell,
or Hulwer Lytton, or any of the other clever
novelists who have filled so large a part of this
ccntuiy witli their lively and skilful work.
See tiie Life, edited bvJ. W. Cr.'ss (3 vols. IS-'vt-SG) ;
Oeoriie Eliot, by Matliil.le Blind (1S83) ; F. W. H. Myers,
Esuai/s : Modern (1.SS3); the present writer's Estaiit
(isyi) and Ills .Mo*ttTn Guides of Enpfvfh Thowiht

Mr

(1SS7):
Sclierer's

Oscar Browning's little book (1600); and
Essays in Ewilish Lilcratinr (trans. liSOl ).

Eliot. .Idhx. the Indian Apostle.' w,-\s bom
probably at Widfonl in Hertfordshiie in 16()4, the
son of ii yeoman, graduateil at Cambridge in 1622,
and, after taking ordei-s in the Church of England,
•
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i|uitteil his

ELIS

native omiiitrv for conscioiioe' sake, and
New Englanil in 1031. For

landnl at Boston in
niontlis lie

sorni-

'

exerciseil

'

there,

in tlio cliurcli

hut hein;; foioenj;a{;ed to friends wlio liad settled
at Uoxlmrv. he re]iaire<l tliitlier in the summer of
l(i.'!'2.
Ill
lti4ti, after two years' study of the lan;ruaj,'e, he cleliverecl a lon^' sermon in the native
dialert at Nnnaiitnin, almut live miles from KoxHe
anil other meetings soon followeil.
hury
shortly after he<;an to establish his eonverts in
rejiular settlements, his work meeting; with approval both in the eolony and at home in Etijj;laiul
a corporation was founded in lti49 for the proniotinj; and propagating the (Jospol amon^' the
Indians of New Kn},'land,' which defraye<l the
expenses of the preachers and the cost of printin;:;
translatiims.
At one time there were over a dozen
townships of 'praying Indians' within the bounds
of Massachusetts, and many more outsiile these
limits, with numbei-s estimated in 1()74 at .S600
but, altliou;;h the organisation survived until the
death of the last native pastor in ITUi, the decay
of the 'praying towns' was rapid after the war
with a native king, I'liilip (1G7J), in which the
converts suH'ereil eiiual cruelties at the hands of
their c<mntrvmen ami of the English, whom they
are nevertheless believed to have savcil from extinction.
Eliot died at Hoxbury, '21st May lOiM);
there .ire monuments to his memory in the Imlinn
burying-ground at South Natick, and at Newton,
.V man of
near the scene of his first Indian sermon.
earnest pietv and devotion to ev.angclisation, warmhearted, and of a singul.irly attractive manner, he
has left a memory tli.at is honoured among the
.\long
first
England.
in the history of New
with his colleague Thomas Weld, and Kichard
Mather, Eliot prepared an English metrical version
Psalm liook
(Camb.
of the I'-alms, the
li.-iy
101(1), which was the lirst book jirintcd in New
England. He wa.s also the author, among other
works, of TliC Christian Commoniixaltli
Lond.
10.">!(
suppressed by the general court, and now
extremely rare), of The Comntiiiiion of Churches
(t'amli. lOO.j
the lirst book privately printe<l in
.\merical, of several tracts, and of translations into
the Indian tongue of Haxter's Cull, liayly's I'ractirc of Pietij (abridged), and Shepard's Sincere
Cunrcrl.
But the great work and the noblest
monument of his devoted life was the translation
of the Bible into the tongue of the Indians of
Massachusetts
Algcuiquin ), of which the New
Testament ajipeared in 1001, and the whole work,
with a version of the I'salms in metre, ami a page of
'catechism.' in lOO.'i
Wis Indian Crammar Jirtjiiu
was printed in 1000, his Indian I'rinter in 1669 a
rejirint of the only known copy of the latter, now
in the library of the Edinburgh I'niversity, was
Issued in 18S0, along with a reprint of one of
the only two extant copies (not alike) of A
Christian Corcnanliiuj Confession.
The finest C(d;

;

*

;

'

'

(

:

;

(

;

lection of unii|ue

and scarce

the Lenox Library,
have been reprinted.

is in

cojjies of Eliot's

works

New \ork many of them
;

The best Life of Eliot is that bj' C. Francis in vol. v. of
the first .series of Sjnirks'it Ameriraii hiiMtrnjihit (1830),
see also two
the earliest that by Cotton Mather ( lO'.ll
careful articles in the Ci/rlnpcvUia of Anicr. Bioi/. (vol IL
Biorj.
xvii.
and
the
Diet,
Nut.
(vol.
18S'J).
1887)
of
)

;

Eliot. Sir Joh.n, English statesman, the earnest
cham))ion of the suiueinacy of parliament in the
government of the nation, was the son of a country
gentleman of Cornwall, in which county, at Port
r^liot on the Taniar, he w.i-s liiirn, 'idtli April I.MI'i.
His education was that usual for young men of his
position.
During the course of his continental
travels he became acauainted with Villiers, afterwards Duke of BucKingliam, an acipiaintancesliip
which had a most important inliuence

upon
fact

his
his

suiijiort

subseijuent parliamentary career.
hi
with Buckingiiam, lii>-t in
relatiiuis
of the duke, and afterwards in anta-

gonism to him, and his position as an anient
champion of the independence of the House of
t'ommons are the two chief determining fjiclois
life.
He entered the imrliament of
adherent of Buckingham, whom be
heartily supported in his warlike policy against
Spain.
But during the coui'se of the next parliament ( IG'2.')) his eyes seem to have become o]ieiied

of his public
10'24 as iin

and designs of the favourite,
and he linally broke with Jiiiii that same year,
owing to an arrogant refusal on Biu kingham's jiart
to acknowledge the House of
nmmoiis as the real
rilling power in the nation.
And in Eliot's ciuse,
as in that of most enthusiastic iiii]ietuous natures,
it was almost a matter of course that, having beto the true character

I

come convinced

of the unworthine.ss of his former
leader, he should swing over to the extreme of
fierce, implacable hostility to him.
.Vccoidingly,
in the next parliament, in which, from the force
of circumstances, Eliot was the leading spirit, his
iiolicy was in the main one of anlagonism to the
iing, and linally culminated in the impeachment of
Buckingham. Vor this he was sent to the Tower
on 11th May, and not releiLsed until the 19th. In
the parliament of 16'28 Eliot raised his voice against
arbitrary taxation, .and w,as inslnimental in forcing from Charles the celebrated IVtition of Bight.
For having again iirotested formally against the
king's proceedings in matters of taxation ami
religion, Eliot was, on 4th March 1629, sent, along
with eight other members, to the Tower; and
ste;idfastly refusing to acknowledge liim.sclf to
have been in error, was ke]it in conlineiiK'nl until
his death, on '27tli November 103'2.
During his
incarceration,
Eliot
coiniioscd
an account of
Charles's lirst iiarliament, 2\'cfiotiiini Poslcroriim
(lirst printed in 1881); a pliilo.sophico-political
'The Monarch;/ of Man (1S79); and An,
for Socrates (1881), a vindication of his
own jiublic conduct. Besides these he also left IM
Jure .Majrstalis, a Political Treatise of (locernmott,
and the I.etlcr-hook of Sir Joint Eliot, both )Mib.
lishcil in 1882.
See tlie Biography by John Eorster

treatise,

Ajioloifi/

('2d ed.

1871).

Eliot, Sir Thom.v.s. See Elyot.
Eliot« S.VMUEI., an American author, born in
Boston in 18'21, gr.ailuated at Harvard, and wa.s
professor of
History and Political Science in
Trinity College, Hartford, in 1850-64, being also
Between 1804 and 1874
its iiiesident in lSGO-04.
he lectured there and at Harvard, and he afterwanls tillcil important jiosts in the Boston schools.
He received the <legrec of I,L. 1>. fruni Ccilumbia in
1803, and from
of a llistorif

Harvard

in 1880.

The

lirst

two

]jart.s

appeared in 1847-49 r>3.
He also published a Manual of United States
History (1856; revised ed. 1873).
Eliott, (JKNKK.yL. See Hi:.\tiifield (Lord).
Elis. one of the ancient divisions of the Pelo|ionnesus, bounded N. by Achaia, E. by Arcadia, and
\V. by the Ionian Sea.
The northern and more
fertile region, watered by the I'encus and numcions

of

Lilierti/

smaller streams, was famed for the excellence of its
horses; the sontliern and more nigged district is
drained by the AlpliC-us, which rises in the mountains of Arcadia.
On its banks were the grove anri
temple of Olympic Zeus, and the plain in which
I'or
the great Olympic games were celebrated.
long the s.acred c-liaractcr of Elis, ,as the .seat of the
greatest of the national festivals, ]irotected the
country from invasiim, but during the I'eloponnesian war, the Athenians, and afterwards the
S])artans, ilisregarded the privileges of the Eleans.
See Olympi.v, for excavations.

ELISHA

ELIZABETH

Elislia in the autliorisefl version of the New
Testament, Eliseus), a prophet of Israel, the suc-

her jealousy, and her love of artifice.
The marriage of her parents was a secret one, and when,
in 15.3(5, her mother was beheaded, and her father
married Jane Seymour, she, as well as her halfsLster Mary-, the (laughter of Catharine of Aragon,
was declared illegitimate.
Her early years were
in consequence pa.ssed under a cloud, though profitably so far as intellectual discipline was concerned.
The governesses and teachers, in whose society she
spent most of her time till the death of her sister
Mary, and of whom the chief were Lady Bryan,
Lady Tyrwhitt, Sir John Cheke, William Griiidal,

(

cessor of Elijah.
He exercised his functions for
a period of lifty-five years, during the reifms of
Jelioram, Jehu, Jehoahaz, and Jelioash 1 Kings,
xix. 19; 2 Kings, ii.-ix., xiii. l.i-21).
Though a
double portion of Elijah's spirit was proniisecl to
him, he displays little of his master's impetuous
and uncompromising temper.
The contrasts lie(

tween the two prophets have been frequently disElisha is canonised in the Greek Church

cussed.
his day

;

is

the 14th of June.
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see

Dlixir Arab, d iksir, the philosopher's stone;'
Alchemy), a term in pharmacy which has
come down from the days of Alchemy (q. v.).
By
the alchemists the term was applied to various

and Roger Ascham, were almost all devotees to the
New Learning, while some were adherents of those
Reformation principles which her father partially
accepted and established in England. Her acconi-

solutions employed in the attemiit to transmute
metals.
But the most notable elixir, sought after
by many, was i\\& elixir vitee, 'the elixir of life,' that
sublime, jiotent, perfect, invaluable preparation
which, if discovered, would confer immortality or
at least extreme length of life on him who drank
it.
The name has recently been appropriated
to a class of American ]iharmaceutical preparations.
These are very different from the oldfashioned elixirs, which corresponded in the main
to our modern tinctures ; for in the American elixirs
the iii-st object sought is to present the medicine
under an agreeable form, even if frequently with a
loss of potency.
These newer elixirs .are often
highly alcoholic, and are sweetened and flavoured
with great skill. In British pharmacy. Elixir of
Vitriol is almost the only representative of the old
class, and is prepared by mixing together sulphuric
acid, alcohol, tincture of ginger, and spirit of cinnamon. This preparation, also known as aromatic
sulphuric acid, is useful for quenching thirst,
sharpening the appetite, checking profuse perspiration, and often reducing the action of the pulse.
The dose may range from ten to forty drops,
administered in syrup or water.

plishments, like her cliarms, the ardour of her
Protestantism, and even her patriotism and political foresight, were exaggerated by the hist<jrians-inwaiting of her reign. But it is beyond question
that she learned to read Cicero, Sophocles, and even
one or two of the Fathers in the original, to speak
German and French with fluency, and to acquire a
mastery over the then limited terhiiiniir of music.
During the life of Elizabeth's father, two of her
stepmothers, Anne of Cleves and Catharine Parr,
looked upon her with a friendly eye, and tlie latter,
but for her father's temper or dislike, would have
had her nmch at court during the closing years
of his reign.
But till, on the death of Mary", she
ascended the throne, she did not play an important
part in English politics.
During the reign of
Edward VI. she, then a girl of sixteen, was subjected to the dubious attentions of Lord Seymour,
High Admiral of England, and responded so far to
them that her conduct w;xs made the subject of a
public inciuir}'.
On her brother's death she took
the side of her sister against Lady Jane Grey and
the Duke of Northumberland, but her identification
with Protestantism aroused the suspicion of Mary
and her counsellors, and led to her being implicated

Elizabet^ad, a fortified town of South
Piussia, in the government of Kherson, 28.3 miles
by rail NE. of Odessa, is an important military
depot, with a strong citadel.
Soap-boiling, tallow-

Wyatt's rebellion in 1554, and thrown into the
Tower. Subsequently she was strictly guarded in
Woodstock, and her adroit and seemingly not altogether insincere conformity to the Catholic ritual
was probably the sole cause of her not shaiing the

'

(

rehning, and candle-making are the principal industries. Elizabetgrad was founded in 17.54, and named
after the Empress Elizabeth.
In 1881 there were
murderous a.ssaults on the Jews, who are verj'
numerous here. Pop. 58,418.

Elizabeth City, capital of Union county. New
Jersey, formerly capital of the state, lies 5 miles
SSW. of Newark by rail, with one quarter (generally called Elizabetiiport) on Staten Island Sound.
It contains a court-hou.se, city hall, and several
good schools, and is the seat of a large Singer sewing-machine factory, and of a number of manufactories of oil-cloth, pottery, ironwares, hats, combs,
&c. Elizabetiiport has steamboat communication
with New York city, 12 miles to the north-west,

and ships large quantities

of anthracite coal ; it
also has several foundries.
great drawbridge
over Staten Island Sound, 800 feet in length, with
a draw-span 50(J feet long, connects New Jersey
here with the Staten Island shore.
Pop. (1880)
28,229; (1890) 37,764.

A

Elizabeth.

<^U)pn of England and Ireland, was

the daughter of Henrj- VIII. by his second wife,
Anne Boleyn, and was born in Greenwich Palace,
7th September l.">:«. From her father she inherited
I^hysical strength, resolution, energy, hauteur, a
hery temper, an inclination both to cruelty and
to coarseness, and a passion for splendour to her
mother may be attributed such physical attractions
as can be claimed for her, whatever of feminine
piquancy Hashed fitfully across her essentially
masculine life, and probably also her insincerity,
;

in

fate of the leading Protestants of the time, and
being sent to the block.
On the death of Mary, 17th November 1558,
Elizabeth, then twenty-five years of age, was summoned to the throne amid the acclamation alike of
Protestants, who saw in her advent a cessation to
the persecutions of the preceding five years, and
of Catholics, who had more than a suspicion of
her indili'erentism in ecclesiivstical and theological
matters.
Although to the end of her life she
retained a liking for the splendour of Catholic ceremonial, and had no sympathy with the doctrines of
Geneva, her political sagacity enabled her at once
to perceive that her p.art in Europe must be that of
a Protestant sovereign, while her courage led her
to act promptly.
Having presumably taken the
advice of Sir William Cecil (afterwards Lord

Burghley), whom three days after her accession
to tlie throne she appointed Chief Secretary, she
issued a pnxlamation to the etl'ect that the church
service be read in English, ami the elevation of the
host be discontinued.
She also ordered the English
ambassador at Rome to notifj' to the reigning pontiff, Paul IV., her acce|itance of the throne.
Paul
IV. re]ilied that Elizabeth, being illegitimate, must
resign all pretensions to the crown of England,
which he claimed a right to dispose of, that country'
being a fief of the holy see. The only result of
this assumption w.vs to make Protestantism and
patriotism in England synonymous.
The Anglican
Church, with its Thirty-nine Articles, its Book of
Common Prayer, and its acknowledgment of the
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of the sovereifrn,

li(>nclsliip

was there and

tlien vir-

form.
The chanjie
that was efrected was in no sense a revohition. t)f
tlio prelates who were in office when Elizaheth
ln";;an her reif;^, only one, Walson, Bishop of Linonln, nsreed to the innovations contained in her
tually

e.stnl>lishe(i in its |iresent

j)roclaiiiation,

Imt of 9000 clergy, fewer than 200

resijjned their livings.

To an exceptional extent, even for a sovereign
with such strong nlwolutist instincts as Elizaheth,
lier life was bonnd uj) with the history of England
(i|.v. ).
Here, therefore, it will he necessary only
to point out how her pei-sonal prejudice-s and opinions, and still more, her likes and dislikes, atrccted
the jmlicy of her country. The groat blots npon
her reign were the persecution of the Catholics,
and the execution of Mary, l^ueen of Scots. It is
iinpossilile to say now how much feminine jealousy
on Eliz.il)etirs part of a wom.in with greater personal attractions than herself hail to do with the
precipit.ation of this tragedy, hut it is iinfiuestionahle that such jealousy existed. The discovery of
designs against her life, such as the Kidolli ])lot,
had prohalily also not a little to do with her linal
determination, and certainly led to the execution
The great glory of Elizaof the Uuke of Norfolk.
beth's reign, on the other liand, was the destrncti<m of the Spanish Armatla in 1588; hut fortius
great naticmal deliver.vnoe hut slight credit is due
to Elizaheth.
army
It is true that, when an
a.ssenihled at Tilhury to resist inva-sion, she showed
the courage of her race, and addressed her troo|)s
in langn.ige which has the genuine ring of patriotism.
Hut it is also tnie that she at fii-st declined to
admit the n.itional danger, although it wius apparent to all her .advisers, that she hesitated lamentahly as to the ste]>s to he taken to meet it, and that
lier jiarsimony in such matfei-s jvs the naval commissariat led to the risk of ilisiuster, and prevented
the victory which was actually won from heing so
complete as otherwise it would have heen. The
triumph of Englanil over Spain is to he attributed
to the wisdom and energy of Elizabeth's advisers,
to the skill and courage of the great English caj)tains of the time, and to the generous i>atriotism of
English, and especially of London, merchants.
It would he difficult to s.ay whether the rcmiantic
side of Elizjibeth's life is more notable for its ]>rominence or for its farcicality, if not unreality.
From her sixteenth year to her fifty-.sixth, one
matrimonial scheme or violent passion, not always
nniarkable for delicacy, succeeded another. Before
she ascended the throne, her name was mentioned
in connection cither with marri.ageor with love, not
only with Admiral lyord Seymour, as already mentioned, but with Edward Courtenay, son of the
Earl of Devonshire the Earl of Arian Philip of
Spain, who marrieil M.iry and Pliilibert of Savoy.
After she became Queen of England, Piiilip
renewed his courtship, while her hand was also
sidicited by or for Eric, king of Sweden, Henry
1 1 1, of France, his successor Ifenr>- of Navarre, the
Archduke Charles of Austria, and the Duke of
Alen(,on.
Letters preserved in Hatfield show that
she cheri.shed an att.achment for the l.xst until he
dieil, worn out with debauchery, in 1.584; although
at the time they first met slie was thirty-eight and
lie nineteen, and a dwarf with a face horribly disfigured by smallnox.
But her heart w,as most profoundly touched bv Koltert Dudley, Earl of Leicester
(
V.
), m.oster of tlie horse, an accomplished courtier,
II.
:

;

:

and .a hand.sonie and clever, though dissolute and
essentially shallow man.
She indicated her partiality for him even before the death of his wile,
the ill-fated Amy Kobsart.
The despatches of
the Bishop of Aquila, amba.ssador of Philip II. in
London, represent her indeed as accessory to the
* murder
of Amy, and as Ijeing willing to become
'

,

a Uonian Catholic, provided Philip consente<l to her
marriage with Leicester. But the bislio|i violently
disliked Elizabeth, ami there is every rea.M>n to
Itelieve that he was befooled by her, while it is by
no means certain that the death of Leicester's wife
w,as the result of foul play.
But it is uni|uestionable that Elizjilieth would have married Dudley but
for the remonstrances of her chief adviser, the elder
Cecil.
After Leicester's death, Itobert Devereux,
second Earl of Es.sex n.v. ), succeedeil to his posiliim
(

as favourite.
But Elizalieth's relations towards
Essex, as indicated by outbursts of temiier as well
as of all'ection, were e.s.sentially those of a mother
towards a spoiled child. \Vlien Essex w.os )>eheailed
for reliellion in ItJOl she does not .seem to have
exhibited much grief. The eccentricity of Elizabeth
was shown even more in her pa.ssion for adulation
and extravagance in dre.ss than in her coquetries.
I{aleigh felt constrained to compare her in a breath
to Alex.ander, Diana, Venus, Orpheus, an angel,
and a nvm]ih. She is Shake.siieare's f.air vestal
throned ^ly the west,' and .Spenser's (Iloriana. Paul
Hentzner, a (Jernian, who s,aw her going to chapel
when she was in her sixty-liftli year, s.ays that at
that time she
h.ad pearls with rich drops in her
ears, wore false red hair, had a small crown on
her he.ad, her bosom uncovered, her dress white
silk, bordered with jiearls of the size of lieans, a
eoll.ar of gold .and jewels.'
So long .xs .she ret.ained
any activity she attended theatrical and other
p.ageants and the more splendid these were, the
more they were to her t.aste. The vigoroi\s style
of her dancing was commented on sarcastically by
her enemies. The variety .and number of her dresses
have p.-ussed into a proverb. AVhen every allowance
has lieen made for the manner in which F^lizabeth's
charms were enhanced by her own artilices, and by
the Mattery of her courtiers, she must still be
believed to have h.ad some personal attractions.
When young she w.as noted for her abundance of
aubuni hair and nxdiile though regular features,
while Hentzner found her 'stately and majestic,'
and remarked a special beauty in her delicate
'

'

;

'

white

liamls.'

was after her own peculiar
she w.as outside of and h.ad no sympathy
with cither the intellectual or the religious movements of her time. Protestantism in the form of
Puritanism she .abhoned she was indiflerent to the
genius of Shakesjieare, though his plays were performed before her. She never advanced beyond the
essenti.ally cl.assical studies of her girlhood
yet. in
virtue mainly of translations from Creek, Latin,
and French, she has been included by Hor.ace
Piitriotic as Elizabeth

fa.shion,

;

:

Walpole

in

his

Calalor/xe of Jioi/al

ami Sohfr

A iithors.

A

personal interest attaches to the last years of
Eliz.abeth's reign, owing to her great lonelines.s.
m(>.a.sure to the fact that her
leailing advisers and friends, including Burghley,

This was due in large

AValsingham, Hatton, Bacon, and Warwick, jnedelier.
Their places were taken by other men
of ability. Sir Holiert Cecil, liurghleys .second son,
being in particular both a skilful dijilomatist and
an accommodating courtier. But she never was
on ex.actly the s.ame terms ^vitll them as she had
She al.so felt lonely
lieen with their predece.s.sors.
in a political sense.
She had inherited Tudor views
ceased

as to the absolute supremacy of the crown
liament. During the last thirteen years of
parliament .o-ssembled three times, in 1.592,
KiOl, and although, partly owing to her

ovei- jiar-

her reign
1597,
tact

and
and

it.artly to its timiility, no .actual collisiim occurred
oetween them, it protested against monopolies, and
sought to curtail Elizabeths expenditure. A\'ith
sucli manifestations of public siiint Eliz.abetli could
have no sympathy, and indeed she felt somewhat
of a stranger in her own country, and among .a

;

;
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thirteen children of Elizabeth, mention may be made
of Charles LouLs, who was restoreil to the hereditary
electorate at the close of the Thirty Years' War in
1648; Rupert, the 'mad cavalier;' Maurice, who
also fought in England during the Civil War and
Sophia, who was married to Ernest Augustus of the
House of Brunswick, afterwards Elector of Hanover.
After the Restoration Elizabetii went to England,
where she died February 13, 1662. When in 1701
the question of succession to the crown of Great
Britain wa.s debated, it was found that all the
descendants of James I. were either dead or were
Roman Catholics, e.xeept Sophia, Electress of
Hanover, and her family. By act of parliament
the crown was accordingly secured to her and her
descendants, being Protestants ; and in virtue of
this Act of Settlement, on the death of t^ueen Anne

people wliose intellectual, religious, and even political ideas were widely diflerent from, and in some
Nevercases diametricall^v opposed to her own.
theless, her indomitable spirit enabled her to retain
her zest for the pleasures of life to the last, too,
she retained her indifference to the sutlerings of
others.
As late as the year 1601 she was aljie to
give receptions, to visit at the countrj--liouses of
;

wealthy

suljjects,

and even

to

comport

;

hei-self after

^Vithin a
the fashion of a hoydenish school-girl.
few weeks of her death a seminary priest of the

Richardson was hanged and disembowelled
In the beginning of 1002 those immeiliher noticed a decline in her health.
temporarily, however, and was able t(j
and even dance once more. In the
second week of 1603 she caught cold, and never
recovered.
In February she was seizeil with sickShe
ness, which was aggravated by melancholy.
would take no medicine and little food, refused
to go to bed, and rested in silence day and night
on cushions. She continued in this condition till
March 24, when she died in the presence of her
council.
She had previously made a sign with her
hands in answer to a fjuestion by Cecil, which was
interpreted as indicating her wish to be succeeded

name

of

at Tyburn.
ately about
She" revived
ride, hunt,

'

of Scotland.
of good Queen Bess are more
than ever regarded as one of those jjeriods of English
history of which we have as a nation much reason
to be proud.
It is emiihatically the ])eriod in
which England took up her position as a ' world
power,' and it is inipos.sible to believe that Elizabeth had no personal part in making it wliat it
wa-s. The Virgin Queen, 'it is true, stands revealed
by histoiy as cruel, capricious, insincere, at once

The golden days

'

Sophia would have ascended the throne, but she
predeceased the queen three months, and her son
became king of Great Britain as George I.,
August 12, 1714. In this extraordinarj- and unforeseen manner did the unfortunate queen of
Bohemia originate the dynasty of the reigninfr
monarch. In her prosperity fond of lu.xurv- and
magnificence, in adversity a devoted wife and
mother, she was always resolute and vivacious,
and e.xercised a singular charm over her contemporaries. See her Life in Mre Everett Green's Lives
Gardiner's
of the Priticesscs of England 1851
History of England ; and the Memoirs of Sophia,
Electress of Hanover (trans. 1888).

by James VI.
'
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'

(

Elizabeth, Mad.\me
Louis XVI.

cess, sister of

)

;

(1764-94), a French prin(q.v.

).

Elizabeth, St, daughter of Andreas II., king
At
of Hungary, was born at Presburg in 1207.

'

the age of four she was affianced to the Landgraf
of Thuringia, Louis IV., and brought to his
court in the Wartburg near Eisenach to be
educated under the eyes of the parents of her
future husband.
She early displayed a passion
She defor the severities of the Christian life.
spised pomp, and ambition, cultivated humility,
and exhibited the most self-denying benevolence
men around her.
See the Lives by Miss Strickland (new ed. 1864) her conduct even as a girl astonished the Thiiiingdan court.
The marriage took place when
and Bishop Creighton ( sumptuou.sly illustrated, lS9fi
Louis himself, far
M. Wiesener (Paris, 1878;, Elizabeth was only fourteen.
smaller reprint, 1899).
The most reliable from blamin" the devout girl whom he had made
trans. 1S79) deals vdth her youth.
authorities on the public events of her reign are the
his wife for lier long prayers and ceaseless almscalendars of the state papers, especially the calendar of
giving, was himself partially attracted to a similar
the JliiS. at HatBeld, and the calendar 15U9-1603) of the
mode of life. A boy and two girls were the fruit
state papers relating to Scotland.
Among historical of their union.
Louis died as a cru.sader at Otranto
works dealing with this period, Mr Froude's, in spite of
in 1227.
Great misfortunes soon befell the saintly
the doubts which have been thrown on his accuracy by
landgravine.
She was deprived of her regency by
able critics, is stiU tlie best and most exhaustive. Hallam,
the brother of her decea-sed husband, ami driven
Lingard. Bircli's 7?e/r//( of Queen Elizabeth 1754), Wright's
Queen Elizabeth (1838), Dean Church's Elizabeth (1889), out of her dominions on the plea that she wasted
Beesly's Queen Elizabeth (1.S92I, and Motley's Duteh
the treasures of the state by her charities.
At
Republic and United Ketherlamh should also be con- last she found refuge in a church, where her tii-st
sulted.
Essays on Elizabetii are innumerable; tliat of care was to thank God tliat he had judged her
Dr Jessopp (1889), contributed to The Dietionarii of worthy to suffer. Sulisequently, after other severe
Katiiinol Biorjrapht/^ will be found exceptionally bright
privations, such as being forceil to take u]) her
and comprehensive. See also the articles Makv, QfEEN
OF Scots; Bi'rghley, Armailv, Leice.ster, Essex, abode in the stable of a hostelry, she was received
Drake, Raleigh and for the Elizabethan Literature, see into the monastery of Kitzingen by the abbess,
who wiis her aunt. When the warriors who had
England (Liter.vtlre of), and Dha.ma.
attended her husband in the crusade returned
Elizabeth, Queen of Bohemia, forms the con- from the East, she gathered them round her, and
necting link between the ancient royal families recounted her sufferings.
Steps were taken to
of England and Scotland and the present reignrestore to the unfortunate princess her sovereign
ing dynasty.
Daughter of James VI. of Scot- rights. She declined the regency, however, and
lanil and I. of England, she was born in the
would only accept the revenues which accrued to
palace of Falkland, 19tli August 1596, educated
her as landgravine. The represent.itions of other
in England, and in 1613 married to Frederick V.
potentates soon induced her brotheriii-law to
(rpv. ), Elector Palatine, who in 1619 was chosen by
allow her to return to Marburg, and to draw a
the Bohemian estates to lill the throne of liidu-miiv.
vearlv revenue of 500 marks.
She now devoted
The following year the army of the Winter King' herself wholly to a life of asceticism, jiut on nun's
by
Wiis routed
the fences of the Catholic League,
raiment, and took up her residence in a cottage
and the royal family took refuge in Holland, at the foot of the hill on which stood her castle
where they had to endure sore poverty. Of the of Marburg.
The remaimler of her days were

unpleasantly masculine ami weakly feminine, but
she was highly popular with her subjects, and
this popularity cannot be quite e-xplained away by
circumstances outside of herself. She had unquestionably the invaluable faculty in her case
of selecting as her
it amounted almost to genius
advisers on political affairs the most capable of the

—
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devoted to incessant devotions, alnisf;ivinj;s, and
All lier revenues were given to
mortifications.
tlie poor, anil what she reipiired she earned witli

Elizabeth IN'troviia. Kmpress of Russia,
daughter oi I'eler the Creat and Catharine F., was
born in the year 170!). (Jf doubtful legitimacy, and
apparently indillerent to everything but the
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her

and

own

hands. She died 19th Nnveinlier
was canonised fonr years after hy

I'i.SI,

I'ope

surrounded lii-i even durin;,'
thus a hasket conveyiii;,' provisions
)ier lifetime
to the poor, when opened liy a suspicious person.
Above
Wits founil to contain nothin;; but ro.ses.
Klisabethlier "irave at Marbur'; the beautiful
See Montalembert's
kirelie wius founded in V2'Mi.
(iregory

.Miniolos

I.

;

llistoire lie Sninte J'J/i.itthilh de JIi)iir/nt: (]S3(>;
17th ed. ISSO).
Kiuf.'sley's ,S'r(/H? '.? Trdrjedy (1848)
is baseil on tlie story of Kliziilieth's life.

KlizalH'tlian ,\r«'liit«H'tiir»'. a t.mi applied
to the niixu<l style which sjirang up on the decline
It is chielly exeniplilied
of (Jothic architecture.
by mansions erecte<I for the nobility in the reigns
of Elizabeth and .Fames I., and originated in the
This
lii'st attempt to revive cla.ssic architecture.
tendency came from abroad, anil was inlluenced,

no doubt, by

who was

Holbein,

patronised

by

gratification <if her passions, she did not op]iose the
accession of the boy I'eter II. in 1727, of .\niia,
Duchess of Coiirland, in 1730, and of the infant
Ivan VI. in 1740. In 1741 the infant emperor was
deposed, and Ivlizabeth raised to the throne, chielly
by the agency of I.ccocii, a surgeon, and the

Maniuis ile Chetardie. the I''rencli ambassadiu'.
In the following vear Eliz.abeth jiroelaimed as her
successor I'i'ter, tlie son of her sister the Duchess
of Holstein-tlottorp.
During tliR* reign a war with
Sweilen w.as brought to a successful coiicliisioii
by the peace of Alio. The antil'russian pidiey of
her .advisers and her perscmal nniiiKisity towards
Frederick II. led her to take ]iarl in the war of the
.\ustrian .Succession and in the Si'ven Years' War,
before the close of whieh she died in .lanuaiy 17ti2.
Though prolligate in cmiduct, she was strict in the
observance of the imblic ordinances of religion.
Averse to business, she was guided by favourites,
while corrujition prevailed in every deiiaitment of
the state.
She founded the univer.sity of Moscow
and the .Vc.idemy of Art at St Petersburg.

Elizabrllipol, a town of Russian Transsituated on a tributary of the FCnr, at
Its streets are narrow
an altitude of 14.J0 feet.
.and its houses mean, but it h.'is several iMosr|iies
.and churches, the mosijue of .Shah Abbas being
Elizabethpol is not a healthy
particularly fine.
town its inhabitants, about HI, OIK) in number, are
c.auciusia, is

;

Cinipelled to retire to the hills in summer.
The
town and its vicinity are famous for their fruittrees ; and horticultuie, the breeding of silkworms,
and agriculture are the chief industries of the
pl.ace.
Klizabethpol was formerly known asCaiisha
The
or Kanga, .and belonged to the Turks.
modern town w.os fiuinded by Shah Abbas of
Persia, but fell into the hands of the Russians in
1S04.
On S.ith Seiilember Isai the Persi.ans were
defeated here by the Russians under Paskevilch.

Holland House.

Henry VI IF., and furnished

several designs in this
manner, .lolin of Pailuasucceedcil him, and built in
the mixed style a palace for the I'rotcctor Somerset
(for which purpose the cloisters of St I'.aul's were
taken down), and the in.ansion of Longleat for his
secretary, Sir .lohn Thynne.
At lirst the classic
forms were .applied to the details only, and the old
English ilesign was preserved, both as regards the
pl.in and general aspect of the exterior: but by
degrees the classic taste ])erv,ided the whole design.
Thus the bow windows and turrets of the Tudor
style are pre.served, but their decoration is treated
with cla.ssic cornices and pilasters instead of Gothic
enrichments. The vast ilimensions of the apartments, the extreme length of the galleries, and
enormous sipiare windows are leading char.acteristics
of this manner of building.
The ornaments both

Elkv or ModSK (Aires iitac/ilis, or palinatiis),
the largest living deer, a magnificent animal of circnmpolar distribution, in Knrope, A.sia, and especially in America.
It is the oiilv sjiecies of its genus
or sub-genus, but is nearly allied to Cervus (see
Dkeu). Ft must be di,~tiiiguished from the Wapiti
{C'crviis ciiiiai/cii.six), with whieh it is often, verbally
at least, confused. The adult elk nsu.ally stands
.about six feet high at the shoulders, and may
exceed
even
this
noble stature. The

male bears very
broad (p.alinate)
divergent
antlers,
with which it h.as
been known to kill
a wolf at a single
blow.
The general
colour is dark reddish-brown, but be-

within anil without were cumbrous but picturesi|ue,
while the pl.-ister ceilings wrought into compartments are amongst the most original and striking

comes

In short, the architecture w,as in kee])ing
with the <lress of the period, rich and gorgeous,
rather than elegant and graceful but the domestic
arrangements and general planning of the houses
were carrie<l to a degree of com])leteness and ccunfort
which h.as scarcely been exccedeii since. The following examples of mansions of the ITtli century mav

lighter and grayer
in
winter.
I'he
limbs, especially the
fore-legs, are very
long, and as the
neck is short, the
elk
browses

seen near London Holland House, Campden
House. Sir T. Willow's at Charlton, the Manpiis
of .Salisbury's at Hattield, and Knowle, the property
of the Duke of Dorset. The most eminent architects
of those times were John Thorpe, (Jerard Christmas,
Rodolph Symonds, and Thomas Holt.

upon bushes and the
like th.an upon the

fe.'itures.

;

lie still

:

slightly

mme

ground

Head

of

Elk [Alcci

inaclilUj.

herbage,

The tail is
it is but little adapted to reach.
very small. More detailed ehar.acters are the bro.ad
hairy nostrils, the overhanging upper lip, the small
which

ELLESMERE

ELK
eyes and tear-pits, the long and broad ears, tlie
low stiff mane on the hack of the neck, tlie loose
mane on tlie lower side of the neck and on the
Tlie antlers form
hreast, the long brittle hair, &c.
between them a sort of basin, for each broadens
with marexpansion,
out in a great shovel-shaped
ginal prongs or snags, increasini' as visual with the
years of life. The entire 'head' i.e. the pair of
antlers, sometimes weighs 40 lb., while adult
animals are said to weigh in all about 10 cwt. The
young male elks do not begin to accpiire antlers till
they are nine months oM, and growtli seems to go
on for fourteen years. The younger elks are also
marked by a large goitre-like swelling under the

—

tliroat.

Elks are for the most part solitary in their habits,
except at the breeding season.
They delight in
inarsdiy places and in forests.
The widely separating halves of the hoof enable them to find Hrnier
foothold in soft ground or among snow.
In the
forest, their magnificent antlers, as Mr Darwin
notes, must sometimes be rather in the way than
otherwise.
When walking leisurely, they carry
themselves so well that entanglement is avoided,
but it is easy to see how the case is altered when,
with head tlirown back, they Hee before the wolves.
The usual gait is a shambling trot, but the elk can
also gallop rapidly.
Only when the deep snow
impedes it are the hunters, aided with snowshoes, able to run it down.
The usual method of
hunting is to steal upon the elk as it rests, but as
its senses are extremely acute and the trails often
confused, successful capture is regarded as a feat.
Naturally timid and inoffensive, tlie disposition
changes in the breeding season. The male elks
light with one another, anil are at that season
sometimes decoyed to the hunter, who imitates the
sounds of a rival. As the elk is then furious, this
device demands strong nerve and sure aim.
is

The European and Asiatic distribution of the elk
now much restricted. In (iermany, for instance,

they were abundant in the time of Ciesar, but are
now all but extinct. In the Baltic provinces, in

on leaves, buds, and bark,

it
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does considerable

damage to forest trees.
Elk, Irish (.1/ei7«cero« giganteus or hiljcmiriis),
a giant deer now extinct, known from the remains
found in the Pleistocene diluvium of Middle
Europe, Britain, and especially Ireland.
It must
have been a niagnilicent animal, standing about
6 feet hi'di at the shoulders, and ijroliably very
like a fallow-deer.
The antho-s formed the most
striking feature. They have their own peculiarities,
but recall in part those of the quite distinct modern
elk, and also those of the fallow-deer.
Antlers
have been found 5 feet in length, while a straight
line drawn between the extreme tips in one
specimen measured 10 feet 10 inches.
In a
specimen where the skull alone weighed 5^ lb. the
antlers weighed 81 lb.
A.ssociated with sucli an
enormous head-growth we naturally liud large and
strong neck vertebrie and fore-limbs. The skeletons
are to be seen in most museums.
See Deer.

Elkesaite.s. See Ekionites.
El-kliargeii. See 0.\sk.s.
Elkhart, a town of Indiana, at the junction of
the St Joseph and Elkhart rivers, 101 miles E. by
S. of Chicago by rail, with a rolling-mill, several
idaning-mills, machine-shops, and railway workshops and manufactures of paper, flour, and starch.
Pop-

(

l^<!'0) 11, .'WO.

(allied to e/bow, Ger. c//e»bogen, Lat. vlna,
the forearm '), a measure orifjinally taken in some

Ell

'

vague way from the arm, and which, has been used
to denote very different lengths.
The English ell,
as a measure of cloth, is equal to 1^ yard (q.v.),
the Flemish to j yard, and the French to
yard.

H

Ellaild. a town in the West Riding of Yorkshire, on tlie river Calder, ,3 miles SE. of Halifax
by rail.
It has some cloth-millx, and there are
valuable stone-quarries in the vicinity.

Pop.

fl'278.

EUonhoi'Ollifh, Earl of. Edward Law, first
Earl of Elleiiborough, was eldest son of the first
Baron Ellenborough 1750-1818), Chief -justice from
Born 8th September
1802 of the King's Bench.
(

1790, he entered parliament in 1813, held office under
several administrations, and in 1841 was apjiointed
Governor-general of India. He received tlic thanks
of parliament in 1843 for his 'ability and judgment'
in sujiporting the military operations in Afghanistan, but his treatment of the ci\il servants of the
Company, and his policy of conciliating the natives
by oriental display and proclamations which
appeared to sanction idolatry, led to his recall in
1844.
Supported by the ministry, he was created
Viscount Southam and Earl of Ellenborougli, and
in 1846 was First Lord of the Admiralty under
Peel.
In the Derby admiiiistnition of 1858 he was
Minister for India, but the imljlication of a despatch
in which he severely rebuked Viscount Canning
forced him to resign in order to avert the overthrow
of the government.
He afterwards took a frequent
and iufluential jiart in the debates of the I pjier
House.
In 1803 he expressed strongly his sympathies on behalf of Poland, and in 18t)4 advocated
British interveutioii in favour of Denmark.
Ellendieil without issue, December 2, 1871,
when the barony devolved on a nephew, but the
earldom and viscounty became extinct. See Uiatonj

borough

Skeleton of Irish Elk (Meyaccros hibernicus)
lieiglit to

:

sununit of antlers, 10 feet 4 inches.

Northern Russia, in Norway and Sweden, they still
occur, but not in the abundance which is still exhiliited in North America.
Domestication has been
tried with success, and the animal trained to the
sledge.
The ffesh is esteemed a good kind of
venison the fat is remarkably soft ; the nose and
tongue are reckoned delicacies. The skin is used
for a variety of purposes.
As the elk feeds largely
;

of tlic Imliiiii Adiiiinisirntion of I.onI Ellcithoroiigh,
by Lord Colchester (1874), who also edited his
Political Diary, ISJS-SO 1881
Ellcry, WiLLl.\M (17'27-1820), born in New(

port,

Rhode

and was one

).

Island, sat in the congress of 177G,
of the signers of the Declaration of

Independence.
From 1790 till his death he retained the ottice of collector in his native place.
Ellesinere. a town of Shropshire, near a
beautiful lake or mere of 120 acres, 19 miles

NNW.

'
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ELLIOTT

Pop. 1875. Tlie Elle.sniere Canal,
of Slirewslmrv.
coniicotiii;; the Seveia ami tlie Mer.sev, niVH.ses here.
It i~ i-arriL'il across the Dee anil the Vale of Llan(180j),
liv Telfonl's EUesniere A<(ue<luct
{jiilliMi
Ellesinere Port, at
1(X)7 feet lonj; anil 127 high.
its mouth, on the Mersey, is a station on the line
of the Manchester Ship Canal.

Xcw Testament Vommeiitnr>i fur
litLs eilited is A
English Uciiders (3 vols.), anil a corresponding
work on the Old Testament (5 vols.).
Elliot, Jkan, the author of 'The Flowers of
the Forest,' a touching lyric on the disaster of
Flodden, wa.s the daughter of Sir tiilbert Elliot of
Minto House, Teviotdale, where she wa.s Ijorn in
1727.
The greater part of her life was spent in
Edinburgh 17.'>0-I8()4). She ilieil at the family
Her
se.at or at Montcviot, on 29tb .M.irih 1805.
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Ellt'siiiero, Fh.vnci.s Ehertox, first Eakl of,
scciiiiil sou of tlie first Duke of Sutherlantl,

was

anil was
cateil at

horn in Loudon,

Eton

1st .Janiiaiy

ainl Christ

Church,

(>,\foril,

(

Eilu-

18(H).

he

Sir(;ilbert Elliot (1722 77), w;^
whilst John, the thinl
brother, who died in 1808, was a distinguisheil
See .MiNTO.
admiral.

eldest brother,

.sat

for Bletchinglev, Sutlierlaml, ami South Lancashire, ami successively ( 18'2S-30) hehl the oliices of
In 183,3,
Irish Secretary and Secretary for War.
on succeedingto his father's" lirid^'cwater estates,
he .assiiiiied the name of Egerton, in lieu of his
p.atronymic l.i-veson-tJower, and in 184(1 hecaiiie

himself a

Elliotson, .IiiHX, an English physician, wa.s
After leaving .Jesus
in London in 1791.

c>f

Land,

Ellcsillt-rc
Sound.

an Arctic region

we.st of

Siiiitli

Ellice l.slniuls, X. of Eiji, extend .360 miles from
N\V. to SE. helween oi" and US. lat. and 17G
and 180' E. long. They coii-sist of nine grouiis of
atolls or coral islands, one of which groups was
lii.scovered in .March 18111 liy the American Captain
Another of the" .atolls had previously
I'eyster.

The

been discovered in 1781.

pojiulatioii of

the

whole archipelago, exclusive of Samoan missionaries and a few white traders, has heen given at
aliout -J.VIO Polynesians, mostly Christianised. Like
the pei>|de of Samoa and Tonga, they have a line
The
pliysii|ue, and are pe.iceahle in disposition.
islands grow little hut cocoa-nut trees, copra being
A little guano also is exi)ortcd.
the main export.
They were annexed l>y Britain ill 1892, and aie
.snhject to the jurisdiction of the High Coininis-j
sioner for the AVcstern

P.icilic.
|

Ellirlipiir. chief town of a district (area,
2623 si|. in.
pop. 315,798) of the same name, in
the north of lierar, was at one time capital of llie
Deocaii, and is said to have contained 40,000
houses.
Its liuildings include an extensive jialace
(fast falling to ruin), a det.ached fort, the hiiiial
shrine of Dalla Hahman, and .several hand-some
;

toiiilis

Paratwiida

is

•_'

(

cantonment) 36,240.
Ellioott. CiiAiii^ES .loilN, Bishop of fJloucester
and Bristol, was horn 25th .Vpril 1819, at Whitwell,
near Stamford, of which parish his father was
rector.
He w.as educated at Oakham and Stamford schiK)ls, and ,at the university of Camhridge,
where he grailuated in 1841, and w.os elected fellow
of St .John's College.
He became rector of Pilton.
Uutl.andshire,

in

1848,

professor

King's College, London, in

of

Divinity

.at

Hulsean lecturer
at Cambridge in 1859, and Hulsean professor of
Divinity the year after.
Dean of Exeter from
1861, be w.os Bishop of (Jloncester and Bristol from
1803 till his resignation in KS97. His episcopate w.os
distinguished by the most vigorous and catholicspirited .activity in educational, missionary, ami
church extension work. Dr Ellicott wiis chairman
for eleven years of the New Testament Revision
Committee. He is best known as a commentator
on the Epistles of the New Testament, .and is distinguished for thcuoughness of grammatical criti18.')8,

He has published critical .and grjimmatical
eominentaries on ( Jabatians ( 1 854 ), Ephesians 1 855 ),
Philippiiins, Colossians. Thes-salonians, Philemon,
works on the
.and the Pa.storal Epistles
1861
S.abb.ath, on Scripture and its Interpretation, and
useful work which he
on Modem Scepticism.
cism.

(

(

A

)

;

connection with Thackeray's I'endcntiis.

Elliott, Ebenkzer, the Corn-law Khymer, was
born of mixed moss trooper ami yeoman ancestry
at the New Foundry, .Ma.sbro', in Hotherbam jiarish,
Yorkshire, on I7lh March 1781.
A shy and morbiil
boy, who proved a ilull pupil at four ilillerent
worked
his
father's
foundry from his
schools, he
in
sixteenth to his twenty-third ye.ar, and tbieateneil
to become a 'sad drunken dog,' till the picture of a
]irimrose in Sowerby's Hntiiiiy 'led him into the
His Vrnitd Wall.-,
iields, .and ])oetrv followed.'
to it
written at sixteen, was published in 1801
succeeded NiijIU (1818), The Village I'atriarrli
(I8'29), Cum law Rlnjmcs and the Ranter (.3d ed.
1831 ), and other volumes collected in 1840 (new

—

The

(1891, with

College, Cambridge, he studied medicine at Edinburgh and Lonilon, and wius for live years lussistant
In 1831 he liecamo
physician .at tlny's Hospital.
professor of the practice of medicine in the
university of London, and took an active share in
the establishment of University College Hospital.
He wius at this time one of the foremost idiysicians
In 1837 he
of London, and a successful lecturer.
became a convert to mesmerism, which cost him his
jirofes.sorship in 1838. but did not app.arently much
He ilied in Lomlon
diminish his private practice.
Besides being one of the tirst
on29tli.Iuly 1868.
stethoscope,
Elliotson
conducted numerto use the
ous u.seful experiments lus to the action of drugs,
and did much to encour.age the practice of clinical
study.
He wjus the founder of the Phrenological
Society.
His name will live securely from its

;

military cantonment of
miles distant.
Pop. ISSl ) 20,728 ;

of the naw.ilis.

;

bom

He
Ellesmere and Viscount Hracklcy.
translateil Funs/, puMislicd poems, histories, and
arts,
wiLs
of
the
a
patron
sketches of travel, and
lie died istli 1-Vl.niary IS.')7.
Earl

son''- writer

ed. 2 vols. 1876).
He h.ad m.arried early, .and sunk
but
all his wife's fortune in his father's business
in 1821, with a borrowed capital of i'l(XJ, he started
on his own account .as a bar iron merchant at
Shetlield, .and throve exceedingly, ' making f20 a
day sometimes without stirring from bis counting;

•

1

;

house, or ever seeing the goods he disposed of.'
in 1837 he lost fully one-lbird of liLS savings,
still in 1841 he w.as able to retire with good £.300
year to a house of his own building at Creat
.a
Here he died 1st
Houghton, near Barnsley.

Though

December

1849.

poet is well-nigh forgotten.
His
now.ad.ays little more read than in his
It had three
lifetime w.as his tragedy Taurasudes.
l?ut Elliott the Cornreaders, Elliott one of them.
law Khymer is still remembered as the Tyrt:ius of
tli.at mighty conllict whose triumph he lived to witness, .OS the typical maker of ball.ads, not needing
to care who should make the laws of the n.ation.
Elliott

the

poems are

This Corn-law Hhymer

h.a<l

been bred a

'

Berean

and Jacobin yet lie hated Communists, Socialists,
and physical-force Chartists; he lies buried in Darchurchyard
he left two sons Established
tield
:

;

clergymen. His whole life long he looked on the
Corn-laws as the 'cause of all the crime that is
agriculturists, he maintained, ought
committed
not to live by robbing and murdering the manufacturers.'
On the other hand, 'Capital has a
;

'

'

ELLIS

ELLIOTT
competition is the
right to rule the woild,' and
great social law of God.'
There are two poor memoirs of Elliott, by his
son-in-law, John Watkins (IS.IO), and liy 'January
See also
Searle
i.e. George S. Phillips (ls.50).
Carlyle's essay from the Ediuljunjh for July 1832,
and Professor Dowden in Ward's English Poets ('2d
'

'

—

ed. 1883).

Elliott, General.

See Heathfield (Lord).

EIIip.se, a geometrical curve and ligure, intermediate to the circle and parabola (see CoNiC
Sections). It is of great importance in Astronomy,
being tlie shape of the or1)it described by a jilanet
under the action of gravitation. Mathematically,
the ellipse is a closed curve, every point of which
lias the sum of its distances from two fi.\eil points
alwaj's the same.
These two fi.\ed points are called
the foci and the diameter drawn tlirougli them is
the major axis the minor axis bisects the major at
The distance of eitlier focus from
right angles.
the middle of the major axis is tlie eccentricity.
The less tlie eccentricity, as compared with the axis,
When
the nearer the figure approaches to a circle.
the foci coincide the ellipse becomes a circle, and
when they are inhnitely apart it becomes a parabola.
The tangent at any point of the curve is
always etiually inclined to the two focal distances
and any diameter bisects all the chords which are
parallel to the tangents at its extremities.
Tlie Trammel or Elliptic Compass afl'ords the
;

;

;

easiest

way

drawing an

of

ellipse.

It

depends on

the ])rineiple that

a

line

moves

of

fixed

so that its

ities are

when

length
extrem-

always on two

fixed perpendicular lines,
any point in it must

an

(le.sci'ibe

ellipse.

A

simple practical method
is by passing a loop of
pins
tliread over two
stuck in the foci, S* in the diagram, the length
If the point of a
of the loop being equal to SB.
pencil be put into tiie loop P, and moved round so
pencil
will trace an
the
as to keep it stretched,
There are also various ways of
elli|)se AEBD.
ajiproximating to the ligure by the use of cbcular
axes.

The equation to an ellipse (see Geometry,
Analytical), referred to its centre as origin, and
to its major and minor axes as rectangular axes, is

r

1,

where a and

b are the

semi-major and

semi-minor axes respectively. From this equation
it may be shown, by the integral calculus, that the
area of an ellipse is equal to irab ; or is got liy
mnltiplying the product of the semi-major and
It may also be shown
sciiii-minor axes by 31416.
that the length of the circumference of an ellip.se is
got by multiplving the major axis bv the quantity

'

U - V2;

to

which there

tion.

tricity, c,

is

"(.2:i>'
-(2.4.6; -I
an excellent practical approxima-

^ (« +

dz.,
is

-*'•'

3'

1

=

\j

6 ^'"2

1

5

(^=T6=)Y
and the

The

eccen-

cllipticity is the

ratio « - 6 to a.

form.

The

object of ellipsis
accordingly, it
Ellipses are used in all
firevails in proverbs.
anguages, but the same forms of ellipses are not
common to all.
176
its n.sual

Ellipsoids are of two kinds, the simpler being
those of revolution, produced by an ellijise turning
round the major or the minor axis. The surfaces
so generated are known as probate and oblate
spheroids respectively, and our globe is a wellknown instance of the latter. The ellipsoid proper
has three rectangular axes of difi'erent lengths, and
its section in any direction is an ellipse, whereas the
spheroids must give a circular section if cut at right
angles to the a.xis of revolution.
Ellis, Alex.\nder John (formerly Sharpe, the
name having been changed by royal license in
a learned philologist, was born on the 14th
and educated at Shrewsbury, Eton, and
Trinity College, Cambridge, where he graduated
He was elected a Fellow
sixth wrangler in 1837.
of the Koyal Society in 1864, and of the Kocietv of
Antiquaries in 1870, wa.s president of the Philological Society during 1872-74 and 1880-82, was a
member of the Mathematical Society and LL.D.
of Cambridge.
He wrote nuinberle.^s papers of
great learning on mathematical, mu-sical, and
philological questions, and did more than any
other scholar to advance the scientific study of
phonetics, of early English pronunciation, and of
Of his many and valuexisting English dialects.
able books the most important are Essentials of
Phonetics (1848); Vnirersal Writincf and Printing (1856); Early English Pronunciation, vith
especial reference to Chaucer and Shakespeare (6
parts, 1869-89); Practical Hints on the Quantitative
Pron unciation of Latin ( 1 874
and a translation of
\le\m\\o\tis Se)isationsof Tone(\^'a; 2d. ed. 1885).
This esteemed contributor to the present work died
28th October 1890.
Ellis, Sir Henry, antiquary, bom in London in
1777, was educated at Merchant Tayloi-s' Sclnxd,
and at St John's College, Oxford, of which he
Having been for some time
became a Fellow.
assistant-librarian to the 15odIeian at Oxford, in
1800 he received an ajipointment at the British
Museum, of which he became principal librarian
He received the honour of knighthood
in 18'27.
from William W. in 1833. Ellis retired from the
18'25),

June

1814,

) :

He was for many yeai's director,
of the secretaries, of the Society of Anti-

museum

in 1856.

and one

His Introduction to Domesday Book was
published in 18.33; his Original Letters illnstratire
of English History, issued in three series, in the years
and his invaluable edition of Brand's
i8'24—16
Antiquities, in 1813. He was likewise the author of
a History of the I'arish of St Leonard, Shoreditch,
and of works on the Townley and Elgin Marbles,
and was the chief editor and writer of the English
])ortion of the edition of Dugilale's Monasticon
His works exhibit much learning and
(1817-30).
research.
He died in London, loth January 1869.
quaries.

;

Ellis, William, an eminent English missionary,
was born in London, 29th August 1794. He was
brought up as a gardener, but having oHered himself to the London Missionary Society, was trained
and despatched in 1816 to the South Sea Islands,
where he laboured for nearly ten years, first at
Eimeo, next at Oaliu, one of the Sandwich Islands.
The illness of his wife obliged him to return to
England in 18'25, after which he became foreign
secretary to the London Missionary Society. Meantime his Tour through Hauaii (18'2G) and his
Polynesian iift(C«r('Ac.s 18.39) extended his fame as
a niissionarj' of rare earnestne.ss and enthusiasm,
and still rarer intelligence and breadth of sympathy.
His wife died in 18.35, and two years later
(

Ellipsis (Gr., 'omission') is a term used in
(irammar and Rhetoric, to signify the omission of
a word necessary to complete tlie expression or
sentence in
is shortness
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and impressiveness

;

he married Sarah Stickney, who for many vrars
conducted a school for girls at Hoddesdon in Hertfordshire, and wrote many excellent and popular
books, as The il'omcn of England (18.38), 2'he
Daughters of England (1842), i'he Wires of Eng-

ELLISTON

ELLWOOD

/««</( 1 843), /harts II till Homes (1848-49), anil T/iiMothers of U rait Afni (1859).
Kllis puMislicil in
1838 a liislory of Maila^'iv-tcar, ami in 18r>3 ho was
sent to tlint island with a viow to iniprove tlie
conilition of tlie Cliiisti.ins there.
He made four
dillerent visits to the island, the last extending
over four yeai-s ( IStil-O.')), and hy his lact and
sa'jai'ity ilid nnieh to settle the external relations
of the Christians on a safe liasis.
His Tlirrr Visits
to Miiiliitjiisiiir ( 1858 ), Miiiliiijiisnir Ii'rrisitci/ ( 181)7 ),
and 'I7ie Miirli/r Cliiirrh of Muiliii/nsiiir (1870),
besides tlieir pei'sonal and relifiions interest, are
still the hest hooks we posse.ss on the histoiy,
the scenery, the ]iroiluctions, and the people of
Madaga-scar.
Kllis died !Hli June 1872; his wife,
but a week later. See the Life liy his son 1873).

wonderful rockeut tt'mples. Uf these there are 34
of a large size, liuddhist, Hrahnmnical, an<I Jain.
Some are cave temples proper— i.e. ehanil>ci-s cut
out in the interior of the rock— but others are vast
buildings hewn out of the solid granite of the hills,
having an exterior as well as an interior anddlei:-
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Elltstoil. I'diiKitr Wii.i.lAii, actor, wa.s horn
in London, the son of a watehniaker, in 1774, and
was edueated at the exjiense of his tincle, who was
master of Sidney C'olle;;e, Caml)ridj;e. In 1791 ho
ran away from liome, and maile his first ap]iearanee on the stajfc at Italh, where his Konieo in
1793 lifted him into pulilir favour.
In 179() he
appeared at the llayinarket and Covent (harden;
and after 1803 he made London his liead(|Uarters,
thon;,'li still making' occasional essays as .i jirovincial niana^'er.
He w;is a memlierof the Drurv
Lane company in 1804 9 and 1812-15: in 1819 he
became lessee and manai^'or of the theatre, from
which, in 1S'2(!, he retired a liankru])!.
He afterwards played in the Surrey Theatre; hut years of
ilissipalion had shattered his hi'alth, and an ajiopleclie seizure hrnu^'ht on liis death, 8th .Inly 1S31.
Klliston was an actor of wondciful versatility, the
first comedian and one of the lirst traj;eilians of his
ilay, and in Leij;h Hunt's estimation the 'best
lover cm the stage both in tragedy and comedy;'

ture, and being, in fact, inagnilicent monoliths.
In executing the latter, the process was lirst to

sink a great <|uadranguhir trench or pit, leaving the
central mjuss standing, ami then to hew ami excavate this ma.ss into a temple. The most bca\itiful of these objects is the Hindu temple, called the
Kaihis, dedicated to Siva.
At its entrance the
traveller [lasses into a large antechamber adorned hy
nunierons rows of )iillars. Thence he a.scends a few
steps into ji great rectangular court, averaging 276
feel in length and l."i-l in width, in the centre of
which stands the temple itself, a viust miuss of rock
richly hewn and carved.
It is KUiiimrted by four
rows of |)ilasters, with colossal elepiianls and other
animals l>eneath, and seems suspeiidecl in the air.
The interior is about 103 feet long, .')li broad, and
17 high, hut the entire exterior fciinis a ]>vramid
IIM fed long, 109 wide, and Kill high, and is overl.iid
with sculpture.
In the gical court are
numerous ponds, ol)elisks, colonnades, sphinxes,
and on the walls thousands of mvthological figures
of all kinds, from 10 to 12 feet in height.
The
interior, ami certainly some parts of the exterior,

have been plastered over and painted. It is now
generally believed that the caves date from the 7th
century.
Elloro (Kh'tr), a town in the (lodavari district.
Madias, on the Jamnialer I'iver, 2.55 miles N. of
Madras, with manufactures of woollen carja'ts and
.saltpetre.
The heat is verv oppressive, reaching
110° F. in the shade.
Top. 29,092.

Ellsworth,

a jMUt of entry

Maine, on the river I'nioii,
28 miles SK. of liangor, with
a verv large lumber triule.
in

Top.

.")052.

ElhvanSi'll. an imlustrial
town of W urtciiibeig, on the
Jagst Kiver,
I'liii hy rail.

it7t

miles

I'oii.

N.

479:{.

of

The

old castle of Hohcn-Kllwangen,
close to the town, hius been
nsed as an agricultural school
since 18.t:i.

Elbvood. TlloM.vs, whose
n<ame will never be forgotten
from
its
connection
with
Milton's, -was born at Crowell
Oxfordshire in 1039.
ill
At
twinty the influence of his
friends the renningtons converted him to (.'uakerism, from
which
his
father's
neither
blows, nor confinement within
his house, nor fre(|uent imprisonments could cure him.
ll>(>2
he made Alilton's
In
aci|uaiiitance, Jind .soon visited
him 'every day in the afternoiMi, excepting on the first
day of the week, and sitting
by' [the |)oet] in his diningroom, read to him in such
books in the Latin tongue jis
The Kailas Tcniiile at Ellnra. [ lom l^r;
.Ml.)
he plcase<l to hear me read.'
Milton taught him to re.id
Lamli's eulogy is well known.
See the Life by Latin in the foreign manner. Tin' readings were
Raymond (2 vols. 1845), and the article hy Joseph interrnpteil six weeks later by Kllwood's illness ;
Knight in Diet. A'al. Biop. (vol. .wii. 1889).
but again, in 1005, we find him hiring a cottage at
Ellora, a village in the Nizam's dominions, 13 Chalfont St (jiles, where .Milton niiglit oscajic the
I

miles N\V. of Aurungabad.

It is celebrated for its

plague then raging

in

London.

One day

^lilton

-

ELM
gave

liiiii

leail,

and when returning

manuscript

of Panuliic Last to
Tliou
it Elhvooil saiil,
"
)iast said much of
Paradise Lost," but what hast
"
thou to say of
Paradise Found?"' When Milton
handed liini Paradise llcgaincd in London, lie
added,
This is owii\g to you, for you put it
into my head by the question you put to me at
Chalfont, which before I had not thought of.'
Ellwood married in ItiUO, was busy in controversy,
and seems to have had more tlian his share of the
persecutions that fell upon the Quakers almost till
Ills death in 1713.
Of his many tracts, treatises,
epistles, and even poems, only his Autobiography
is now interesting, and that not for his own sake,
but because he crossed tlie orliit of almost our

the

'

'

greatest poet.
An e.\cellent and accessible edition
is that in Professor Henry Morley's
Universal
Library' (1883).
'

Elllla a village of Switzerland, at the liead of
a mountain-girt valley in the canton of (jllarns,
with 1000 inhabitants when, in 1881, the whole of
the northern side of Tshingel Peak (10.2.'«J feet)
crasheil down upon it, destroying a lai'ge part of
it, and filling the narrow valley with the debris of
the landslip.

Elm

{Ulmiis), a genus of trees of the natural
order Ulmaceie, natives of temperate climates, with
serrated leaves unequal at tlie base, and small
flowers growing in clusters appearing before the
leaves, and containing 4—12 stamens and one
germen. The fruit is a samara, or compressed oneseeileil little nut, winged all around.
Elm is a
remarkably variable genus, so much so that
botanists are greatly divided in opinion as to which
are species ami which varieties among the numerous
forms comprised in it. There are two well-marked
types common to Britain, and having a wide distribution in Europe and Western Asia aiul Northern
Africa.
These are the English Elm U. campcstris), which is the most common in English woods
and pleasure-grounds and the Scotcli or Wych
Elm U. iiiontand ), which, though more common
in Scotland and in Ireland, is more sparingly distributed also in England and on the Continent.
(

;

(
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when reared from seed, having the features and
attributes of the parent appears to corroborate the
latter view.
In consequence of this peculiarity in
elm it is necessary, if we wish to iierpetnate any
s|iecially desirable or meritorious kind, topro]iagate
it by budding, grafting, or Layering.
Varieties of
the English elm
are numerous.
All
not
are
alike valuable
as timber-trees.
Forforestplanting, seedlings of
the type and

other

wellmarked kinds
are selected.

Besides the
typical
form,
varieties known
to nurserymen
as the Broad

English
U. c. laii), the Ked

leaved

Elm

(

fijlia

English Elm
(

U.

strirta

c.

),

and the White

English

Elm

U. c. oiha ) are
preferred to any
others as the
seed
parents,
(

theii-

Coinniou
(

Ulmus

Kllgli.sh

Elm

campettris).

progeny
almost

invariably valuable timber prothis species there are some interesting and beautiful varieties, much esteemed for
their effect in ornamental grounds and garden
scenery.
The most distinct are the typical form
iWith silver variegated leaves, and also with yellow
Variegated leaves, and U. c. viinuiuh's, of which
there is also a silver-leaved form, both of them
being remarkable for the small, twiggy character of
their shoots, and their light, elegant apjiearance.
The Twisted Elm ( U. <. iurtuosit) is a very singular
variety of French origin.
Its trunk nuirked with
jiroving
ducers.

Of

alternate protuberances and hollows gives it a very
remarkable appearance in old trees. Its timber is
preferred in France alxive all others by wheelwrights,
))articularly for spokes, its libre being exceedingly tougii, twisted, ami interlaced together.
The
Dutch Cork-barked Elm U. c. majur) is a wellmarked variety or sub-species of the English elm,
which was introduced by William 111. when the
Dutch style of gardening was fashionable.
Its
rapid growth .ind adajitability to being clipjied into
the stiff, formal shapes essential to that style of
gardening led to its being much used while the
fasliion prevailed
but when Dutch gardening disappeared, the cultivation of this variety of elm
almost ceased, as its timber is comparatively worthless.
The bark of the younger branches is rough
and cork-like.
The Cork-barked English Elm
U.
c.
siilicrosa)
is a very handsome and well-marked
(
sub-species, growing with greater \igour and to a
larger size than the type, having also larger leaves
and the bark of the branches distinctly lined with
(

;

Oninion English Ehu (Ulmiui eumjustris)
<f,

rtower

:

:

6, fruit.

coiky

The English

often attains a height of from 70
to no feet, with a diameter of from 5 to 6 feet,
before it is one hundred years old — an age that
the elm-tree rarely much outlasts
it may even
exceed 100 feet in height. lioth species have been
productive of many varieties, some of which are
so distinct as to be by some consi(U'red species
and by others as merely W(dlniarked sub-species
or varieties.
The fact that no reliance can be
placed on the progeny of any of these forms.
clin

;

^\

ings.

The wood

of the English elm is highly valued for
great strength, toughness, and closeness of texture.
It is less liable to s]dit than almost any other
timber, and powerfully resists the decomposing
action of water it is therefore much in re(^uest for
keels of ships and boats, naves and s]iokes of wheels,
foundation ]iiles, and wet-]ilanking.
The large
bosses' or l^nots with which the trunk is fre(|uently
covered are much prized in cal)inet work and in
turnery for their beautiful appearance when cut tip
its

:

and

ELOCUTION
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The bark

polished.

and

siijiiirn'tininf;,

Norway
liroaii.
The

is u.sed in

dveiii^

times of scairity

in

ami

lias

in

liecn

into mlimI and nd.xinj;
inner liark is nsed niedicinallv in
ill
cutaneous disexscs ; it is mucilaginous, ami Inus a
bitter astrinj^ent taste.
In Persia, Italy, and the
smith of France j^alls are frequently iirculuced on
the leaves, often of larj;e size, containing; a clear
lluiil called can i/'oniir, which is sweet ami vi>cid,
Towards autumn
and is nsed to wiush wounds.
these 1,'alls dry up, leaviii',' a resiilue of a yellow or
useil in

liir ^'liinlin^'

blackish balsam calleil tniiiiinr i/'uniic, which wius
formerly in "reat repute for disejuses of the chest.
The seeds of the ehn are oajjerly eaten by pii,'eons
and common poultry. A peculiar vejji'table principle
calleil

ulmiii,

or ii/mir

uriil,

was

(Irst

discovereil

substance which often spontaneously exudes
from the bark of the Eii^'lish elm. It isadarkbrowu
substance, without smi-ll or taste, insoluble in cold,
spariufrlv soluble in boiling; water, which it colours
yellowish-brown, and soluble in alcohol and in
in the

alkaline solutions.
The typical form of Scotch elm is easily distinj,'uisheil from the Kn;,'lisli by its less uprij;ht
trunk, morespreailinj; branches, and l.ar;,'er, broader
leaves.
The tree is generally considered more iiicturesquc in style than the Knglish elm. Its timber,
though more liable to crack, is quite as much
e.steemed for its durability and toughness, and is
used for nearly every purpose for which that of the
English elm is in demand. The enormous bosses
which frequently occur on the trunk are highly

valued in cabinet-making. The varieties of this
species are nunuMous, and some of them are important both as timber and as ornamental trees. The
Smooth-leaved Wych Elm [U. m. (jluhni) is so
upright growth, smaller and smooth
and other even more important characters,
from the typical Wych Elm, that some are disiiosed

ilistinct in its

leaves,

to

regard

it

as a species.

It

is

ceitaiiily well

marked, and from it have sjirung the lluiitiiigdon
Elm, the Chichester Elm, and the Scampston Elm,
all of which have a strong resemblance to each
other, and are remarkable for their great rapidity
Uf orn.iof growth and their value as timlier-trees.
mental and curious varieties, the Wych Elm is the
l)areiit of several, the more remarkable of which are
the Weejiing Wych Elm (U. in. pcnitiila), the
f/.
m. fastirjiata), and the
E.xeter Wych EJm
(

Variegated Wych Elm U. m. varirijaht ), the leaves
U. effitaa is a contiof which are silvery strii)ed.
nental species with a large spreading head and
smooth bark, distinguished also by the long stalks
(

ami its ciliatiMl fruit.
The American or White Elm U. amcricana),
which aboumls in the .Mississi]ipi ba-sin, and attains
its loftiest statute between 4'2' and 4ti° N. lat., is
a niagnilicent tree, sometimes 100 feet in height,

of its llowers

(

the trunk reaching GO or 70 feet before it separates
into branches, and the widely dilfused pendulous
branches floating gracefully in the air; but the
timber is not mucli esteemed. Slippery Elm U.
fuh'a) is also common in the bivsiu of the Missi-ssippi as far south as .'Jl' N. lat. and in the western
It attains iv height of 50 or tiO
parts of Canada.
The wood is more v.aluable tlian that of the
feet.
la-st species, but much inferior to the English elm.
The leaves and bark yield an abiimlant mucilage,
which is blanil and demulcent, ami esteemed a vainable remedy in catarrh, dysentery, and other comThe Wahoo or Winged Elm (U. tilata) is
plaints.
a small tree, found from 37" N. lat. to Florida,
Louisiana, and Arkansas, remarkable for the
branches being furnished on two opposite sides with
(

,

The wood

comBoth the English elm and the
pact, and heavy.
Wych elm have been introduceil into the United
States.
U. c/ihiciisis is a Chinese species of elm,
wings of cork.

is

line-grained^

the leaves of which bear galls used in tanning and
dyeing.
The name Spanish lOlm is given in the West
Iiulies to a valuable tindier-tree also called Hois de
Chyiire, C'urt/iii (jcrasvaiil/iiis, of the mitural or<ler
also to Jliiiiuliii rctitriciisd, of the
Cor<Iiacea'
natural order Hnbiacea', the tindier of which is
known to cabinetimikers jus I'rince-wood.
Elllialll. a town of .Asia Minor, in the province
of Koiiirli. on the Eycian tableland, 4."> miles W. of
Adalia.
It luis manufactures of red leather, ilyeworks, and a general trade.
I'op. 2o,0(XJ, niaiidy
Creeks and Armeinaiis.
;

Ellllilia. a liritish settlement and fortilicd seajmrt on the tJold Coa.st, a few miles W. of Cape
Coast Castle.
It wius lirst settled by merchants of
l>ie|ipe, came into the hands of the I'ortngnese in
1471, and of the Dutch in 10;!7, and in 1S7'2 was
ceded to the Ihitish, who destroyed the native town
I'op. tiOUO.
(luring the Ashanti war.

Ellllira, capital of Chemung county, New York,
on the t'hemung Kiver, 149 miles ESE. of ISull'alo
by rail.
It contains a courthouse, a famiuis state
reformatory joison (see I'UISONS, \ol. \'11I. p. 4'J(i),
and the Elmira Female College, and has extensive
manufactures of iron rails, railway and other
carriages, lloui'. leather, wmdlens, boots and shoes,
iS:c.

I'op.

(ls70)

l,'),8ti;f:

(

Is'JU)

:j(l,S!Ki.

Sr, is the popular name of an
electric a]ipearance sometimes seen, esjiecially in
southern climates during thumlerstoinis, of a brush
or star of light at the tiqis of masts, spires, or other
It is also obsiMved at the tops of
pointeil objects.
trees, on the manes of horses, and occasionally alxmt
human heads. It is similar in kind to the lumiiuius
'low seen at the point w hen a lightning-rod is working im]ierfectly. or when there is any very rapid
In
liroduction of electricity (sec El.KrrniciTV ).
the four years IS.S4-H7 eleven ca.ses of St Elmo's
lire were lecorded at the 15en Nevis idiservatory.
The phenomenon, as seen at sea, was woven by the
Creeks into the myth of Castor and Follu.x, and
was regarded as of friendly omen. The name of
Elmo is by many thought to be a coriuiition of that
t)thers
of Helena', the sister of Ciustor and I'ollux.
take it to be a corruption of St Erasmus, a Syrian
bishop and martyr of the .'Jd century (Italianised,
Ennii, Etnui).
The phenomenon luis also been
called the lire of St Elias, of St Clara, of St Nicolas,
and of Helena, as well fis riniijiositc or cum/josant
(i.e. corjius sa/ictiuti) on the Sullolk seaboard.

Elmo's Firo.

in the Pru.ssian province
SIcswick llolstein, is situated on a navigable
It
feeder of the lllbe, 20 miles NW. of Hamburg.
has considerable manufactures, esjiecially of boots
and shoes, an active trade in grain, a boatbuilding
yard, and some breweries and tanneries. I'op. 9712.
Elllisley, I'kter, cla,ssical scholar, was born
in 1773, and eilncated at Westminster and Christ
Church, Oxford, where he graduated RA. in 1794.
He next look orders, and was piesented in 1798 to
the living of Little Horkesley in Essex, which he
He lived 'at various i>eriods of
held till his death.
Ids life at Edinburgh, at St Mary Cray in Kent, .aid
at Oxford, where he was in 182;{ appointed juincipa! of St Alb.in Hall, and Camden jirofcssor of
Ancient History. Here he die<l, 8th March 1825.
Elmsley cimtrilmted Uttho E(/ in I' iiiy/i iunUJiitoirr/i/
reviews, but is now remembered only Ijy his valuable
See
critical work on .Sophocles and Euriiiides.

Elmslioril. a town

of

Etm.sleiiiiiu Ciitiai (ls;};t).

El Obeid.

See Oheii)

(

El).

Elocution

(Lat., 'speaking out'), tlie art of
eflective s]ieaking, more especially of public speaking.
It regards scdely the utterance or delivery
wliile the wider art of oratory, of which elocution
;

ELOGE

ELSINORE

a branch, takes account also of tlie matter
spoken.
Tlie art of elocution held a ])roiiiinent
place in ancient education, and in the United
.States Ls more carefully cultivated than in Britain.

Afghani.stan), of which the only fruit that
is his Account of Catibul (2d ed. 1841);
and in 1810 he became resident at Poona, where, in
the Mahratta war of 1817, his militarj- qualiticaticms gained for him the honour of bringing the
campaign to an end, and organising the newlyacquired territory.
During his governorship of
Bombay 1819-27 he founded the present system of
administration, and greatly advance<l public education.
He returned to England in 1829, and declining the governor-generalship of India, lived in com-

is

When a member of
Eloge>
Academy dies, it is customary for his

the French
successor to
deliver an oration, setting forth his merits and
This is called an iiofjc Lat. dogiiim, Gr.
services.
eulo/jia, 'praise'), and a considerable branch of
French literature goes by the name. Interesting
and valuable collections are the eloges of Fonte(

nelle (2 vols. 17.31

and

),

of Cuvier

(

;

)

;

—

by almost all scholars, from ('alvin,
Calixtus, the younger Euxtorf, iSrc, to our times,
was revived by liudolf Stier.
Eloi, or Eligh's, St, Bishop of Noyon and
fully rejected

Flandere (588-658), was originally a
goldsmith, and as such became jiatron of g<ddsmiths and hammermen.
apostle of

Elopement.
Gretna (ir.EEN.
Elopiira.

See

M.^rriage,

Abduction,

See Borneo.

yielding consiilerable quantities of
branily.
The town, 12.S2 miles
of the city of Jlexico by rail, is rather a miserable
place, anil is iidiabited chietly by Indian halfbreeils.
Pop. 6000. On the op|)osite bank of the
fertile,

NXW.

wine and

—

Rio (Irande. which

is here crossed by a railway
El Paso, capit.al of El Paso county,
Texas, .at the junction of the Southern Pacilic
with the Mexican railw.avs. Goods to the value
of .•?:?,000.()(I0, besides precious metals to the value
of over §10,000.000, h.ive passed outward through

bridge,

its

is

custom

-

house

silver smelting

736: (18n0)

in

and

one year.
There is some
meat-packing.
Pop. (1880)

10,.33S.

Elpllill. a bishop's see in
united to Kiliuore in l.s:{3.

Elpliiiistoiie, Admiral.

Roscommon,

)

18.59.

Ireland,

Mahratta power.

His well-known

See Keith (Vis-

llistorij

of India

ajjpeared in 1841 (6th ed. 1874).
See his Life
(1884) by Sir E. Colebrooke, who also edited his
Bise of British Poiier in thf East ( 1887) ; and his
Official Writings, with Memoir by Forrest (1884).

Elphinstone. William, a

celebrated Scottish

and founder of King's College, Aberdeen,
in 1431.
He was the son of William
Elphinstone, a canon of Gla.sgow, and archdeacon
of Teviotdale
a natural son, for the marriage of
prelate,

was bom

—

ecclesiastics

was then

prohibited.

Elphinstone

studied at the university of (ilasgow, where he
took his degree of M.A. in 1452, some time later
receiving priest's orders. He spent nine years on the
Continent, and so highly distinguished himself in
the study of law that he was ajipointed professor
in the university of Paris, and afterwards at
Orleans.
He returned to Scotland, and was made
succe.ssively official-general of the diocese of Gla.sgow 1471-72), rector of the university 1474), and
official of Lothian in 1478,
then probably,' says
Mr Cosmo Innes (Sketches of Early Scottish history,
Edin. 1861 ), the second judicial office in the king(

(

'

'

He was made Bisho]> of

Ross in 1481, and of

in 1483
Avas several times engage<l in
embassies, and for a few months before the death of
James III. held the office of chancellor of the kingdom. Under James IV'. he was employed on a mission to the Continent, and seems to have been keeper
of the Privy Seal from 1492 till his death.
He
applied himself to the faithful discharge of his
episcopal functions, eiuleavouring to reform the
clergy, the service, and the ritual of the church.
;

It appeai-s to have been chiefly through his influence that the first printing-press that of Chepman and Millar was estaldished in Scotland.
The college of Aberdeen was founded in 1500, and
dedicated to St Marj-, a name afterwards changed
to King's College.
Additions to the cathedral
and a stone bridge over the Dee were also due
to his energy and liberality.
The fatal battle of
Flodden, 9th September 1513, broke the spirit of
Elphinstone, who was never seen to smile after.
He died in Edinburgh, 25th October 1514, and was
buried before the high altar of the chapel of King's
College which he had founded.
His Brcviaritim

—

—

Alicri/onensc, printed in

1509-10,

two volumes quarto at London

corxT).

November
among

Elphinstone ranks next to Wellesley

those most instrumental in raising the fabric of
British rule in India after the il(jwnfall of the

Aberdeen

Pass of the North),
commonly called El P.vso, a town of Mexico, including a line of settlements extending along a
narrow valley of 9 or 10 nnles in length, (m the
right bank of the Rio Grande (which forms the
lioundary between Mexico and the United States),
in the iVIexican state of Chihuahua.
The valley
very

(

dom.'

EI Taso del \orte(r/(C

is

remains

parative retirement until his death, 20th

1819).

Elolliin, Heb., plural of Eloah (only useil in
poetry; cf. Arab. Kah, Chald. EUth, Syr. Aluli),
might, power in plur., great beings, kings, angels,
gods, Dcitij.
Aaapliiralisexcel/eniimoT ina/cstatis,
and joined to the singular verb, it denotes, with
very rare exceptions, t/ie One, true God. Joined to
the plural verb, however, it usually means gods in
general, whether including the (Jne or not.
It is
mostly used in the singular sense for or together
with Jehovah but some portions of the Scriptures
employ exclusively either the one term or the other.
This circumstance has given rise to endless discussions, and suggested the opinion that (iene.sis
is by different authors (see BiBLE, jEHOV.vii).
It
was very probably Peter Lombard who first tried
to prove the Trinity out of this plural form an
attempt which, although unanimously and scorn(
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was reprinted

in

in 1853.

EIsass-Lotliriiigen. See .\i„sace-Lorr.\i.ne.
Elsiliore (Dan. HdsingOr), a town and seaport

Elpliiiistoiie. MorNTSTl'ART. fourth son of the
eleventh Lord Elphinstone, was born in 779, entered
the Bengal civil service in \~S)7i, and was posted
to Benares, Avhere he laid the foundation of that
love of literature which distinguished him through
life.
During the operations of 1803 he w.as attached
to Wellesley's .start', and his conspicuous services
earned from his general the conniliment that he

of L)enmark,

had mistaken his profession, anct ought to have
been a soldier,' from his superiors the ap]>ointment to the post of resident at Nagpur. In 1808
he was selected as envoy to Shah Sluija (see

the ro.adstead outside .alVords excellent ancbor.ige.
Elsiliore luis considerable trade, ami some shipbuilding.
The Sound dues were
Pop. 11.082.
collected here until their abolition in 18.57.

1

'

on the island of Zealand, is .situated
on the western shore of the Sound, and at its narrowest part, 2t miles nearly due «cst of Helsingborg in Sweden, and 37 by rail N. of Copenhagen.
The town, which ha.s l)een in recent times considerably improved, consists of one principal street,
with several lateral branches.
Tlie harbour (enlarged in 188.3-84) has 18 to 20 feet of water, and

;

)

ELSSLER

ELY

Saxo Ciiaminalii'us, ii fniiious writer of the l"2tli
century, win* lK)rn iit KIsiiiore, ami liere too ShakeKlsinore was
gpeare" lays the scene of Ilainhl.
it wiis several
raised t^i the rank of a town in UK!
times destroyed by the Hanseatic League, ami in
l(i.")8 was taken hy l\\v Swedes, Imt restored to Denmark two years later. \ short ilistam-e east of the
town is the forlilied cxstle of Kronl)or;i, Imill in the

at the general election of 188,5, but again returned at
the electiiui the year after.
He had alreadv made
a reputation as a jurist by his books, The J'lnincs
uf Kent (1807), .1 TiTiili.se on Cummuns iinil ]\'tiHte
Lani/s ( 18GS), A Trmtixc un Cuni/liuli/sauU Viixtirniarij Tenures of Lund 1874 ), and ( 'nslom iinil Trimnl
I'iglit (1882), when he iilaccd himself in the front
rank of Knglisli ethnologisls bv his (/n'ifin.i oj
Not tlie IciUst liicrit of
Eiuilixli J/islon/ (1882).
this Icarneil and ably rea.s(med work is its vindicatiiui of the Celtic clement in the Knglisli race,
which had been unduly minimised by the piedoniinant Teutonic school of Kii;;lisli history,
i'he
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Itiiteli Renaissance style hy Kreilerick II. in l.'iM).
while to the north west of Klsinore stands the royal
castle of Marienlyst. now nnich visited ius a seaside
the
re.sort
it commands an extensive view of
Sound anil it,s islands, its shores, and the towns on
them.
Elsslcr. the name of two celelirated dancers,
sisters, and n;itives of \'ienna— Therese (lS()S-78)
;

and Fanny
was at lierlin
(

S4

ISIl)

).

'I'lieir

first ^'reat

triiim]>li

in 1H4I, after a tinir thron;;h
in )s:i()
the capitals of Kurope, the two sisters went to
;

America, where theve.\cited unwonted enthusiiusm.
They retired from tlic sta^e in 1S.')1, in which year
Therese became the wile of I'rince Adalbert of
Prussia, and was ennobled by the king of Prussia
as Fran von It.'irnim.
Elstcr. the name of two rivers of (lermanv, the
White and tlic Black Klster. The While Elster
rises at the foot of the Elster Mountains, on the
northwestern boundary of lioliemia. Hows in a
northerly direction, and f;\lls into the Saale, above
Tot.al
the town of Halle, in Prussian Saxony.
The Hlaok Klster rises in
length, l'22 nnlcs.
Saxony, south of Klstra, flows north-west, and
joins the I'.lbe !l miles SK. of Wittenberg, after a
course of

1

\i miles.

one of the
earliest native English engravers, was born iirobably in liclgium towanls the end of the lOth
century, and nourished in Knglanil in the early p.art

Elstl'SU'kC

UkniiI.Ii,

of the following centurv.

long

cla-ssed as

He worked

chiclly

f(M-

booksellers, and liis engravings, including
portraits of the kings of F^nglaiid, of Mary, <,)u('cn
of Scots, and Dandcy, of Whittiugt(Ui, and numerous other notaliilitics, arc much sought .after, chiclly

the

from

tlii'ir

rarity.

ElsM'h'k, a township on the western mitskirts
Here are located the works of
of Newciistle.
the firm of Sir W. G. Armstrong, Mitchell, tV Co.
(see AuMSTHON'c, LdltD), which are am<uig the
iarge-st of

the kind in Europe.
these works d.ites

The

ciigiuecriug

the
from 1S47
ordnance- works were founded in IS.")7. The frontage towar<Is the river is about one; mile, the entire
area occupied is about 1'2."> acres, and in bn.sy times
about 14, (HX) work-people are employed. Elswiek
Park, including Elswiek Hall, was opened a-s a
recrcali(ui ground in 1878.
I'op. (1851) .So.TO

.section

(18i)l)

of

;

.•>:(,•.»(;(•..

Elton, a shallow

salt lake of liussia, with an
area i)f G2 sq. ni., is near the north-eiust frontier
of the government of Astrakhan.
In s|)ring
the lake luis a Layer of almost pure salt-crystals,
from 2 to 4A inches thick.
The annual yield
ranges between 88,(100 and 06,<M)0 tons, being
about one-.seventh of the total salt production of
Russia.

Elton.

Cll.\Rl,K.s

Is.\AC,

of

Whitcstauntcm,

Somerset, .an eiuiucnt jurist and ethnologist, w.as
born in 1S:<!), matern.al grandsiui of Sir Charles
Abraham Klton I778-18.").'{), of Clevedon Cimrt,
Scuncr.set, poet and translator of Hesiod.
He had
his education .at Cheltenham and Halliol Cidlcge,
College
in 18()2,
OxfcMil, became Fellow of t^ncen's
was called to the bar at Lincoln's Inn in isti.'i, ami
was
He
returned
to
afterwards became Q.C.
parliaiuent in the Conservative interest for ^\'est
Somerset at the bye-election in 1SS4, was defeated
for the West or Wellington division of Somersetshire
(

(

dis.sertation <ui Jloroii<i/i p^niilixli ((|.v.)
piece of learning and lucidity.

is

a niasler-

ElUtrintion is the term apjdic-.l to the prcicess
of scpai.ating. by means of water, the liner particles
of earths and iiigiiienls from the liea\ icr portions.
The a])paratus genei.ally nsetl is a large v;il, in
which grinding wheels revcdve and the substance
to be reduced to powder being placed in the vat
;

along with water, the wheels in
pulverise the luatciial, but from
communicated to the water tlii'
retain in mccliauical suspension
liy allowing .a
of the clay. \c.

revcdving not only

their motion being
latter is enabled to
the liner particles
stream of water to
How ill and out of the vat, the liner particles can be
constantly floated aw.ay, anil the lii|ui<l being run
into settling vats, the line jiowder .settles to the
bottmn, when the water can be run oil' from the
surface.
This process is much eniployed in the
niannfactuie of the materials used in |iottery, and
in the preparation of pignient.s.

Elvail. or Ei.v.wiTK, is the miner's name in the
south-west of England for a granular crystalline
rock, composed of quartz .and orthoclasc, which
It occurs an
forms veins a.s.sociated with granite.
veins not only proceeding from the granite and
traversing other rocks, but in the body of the
granite itself.
It is included by geologists under
t.'uartz-fclsite.

Elvas, the strongest fortified city of Portugal, in
the province of Alemtejo, near the S]ianish frontier,
and 10 miles W. of li.idaJDZ by rail. Standing
upon a hill, it is defended by seven large b.astions
and two isolated forts, and has an arsenal and
eanuon-fonndry. It is a gloomy town and a dirty,
yet is sup|ilied with water by a line aiiuediict,
Its
carried on three rows of su]ierimi">.sed arches.
inhabitants (10,471) carry on an active contraband trade with .Spain, principally in liritisli
manufactured wares, also in wool and wine. The
district, which is very fertile, yields oil, wine,
Elvas was made a bishop's
fruits, and vegetables.
In 1580 it was taken by the ,S]iaiiiards,
see in l.")70.
but they sufl'ered a severe reverse before the town
It w.as
in lU5!),"and laid siege to it in vain in 171 1.
ca])tiired .again in 1808 by the I'"rench.
Elves.

See

Elwes.

.ToiiN,

E.\IRIE.<.

M.P.,

a

famous

born

mi.ser,

was the son of a successful brewer in
With some good
Soutliwaik named Meggot.
qii.alities of mind, he was so overcome by the ]>assion of avarice that he wouhl walk miles in the
in

1714,

rain to s.ave the hire of a conveyance, would sit for
hours in wet clothes to save the expense of a lire,
or risk his life to -save paying a penny at a turnpike.

His only indulgence seems to have been hunting.

He

ilicd at Marcham,
1780, leaving jiroperty

licrkshire,

worth half

20tli
<a

November

million.

Ely. a city of Cambridgeshire, crowns a low
eminence on the left b.ank of the Ouse, .amid the
fen-land, 16 miles NNK. of Cambridge, and .'iO SE.
of Peterborough.

Here, in

l)7:i,

St Etlieldreda

(

o. v.

founded a mixed monastery, which, burned in
870 by the Danes, was refouuded iu 070 as a IJeiie

;

ELYTRA

ELY
dictine alibey liy KtlielwoUl, liislioi) of Windiester.
Tliat abliey a century later became Hei'eward's
'caiiip of refuse,' until, in 1071, after a long and
obstinate defence, Abljot Thurstan had to surrender
In 1083 the lirst Norman abliot
to the Conqueror.
laid the foundation of the present church, which
was made a cathedral in 1109, and which, as we see
it today, is one of the most glorious shrines in
crucifortn structure, 537 feet long
Christendom.
by 17'J feet across the great transepts, it otiers
e.vaniples of all styles of Gothic, from early Norman to late Perpendicular, and is a growth of more
than four centuries. There is the Early English
porch (rirm 1-200); the
'galilee' or western
western tower, 2'25 feet high, Transition Norman
and Decorated ( 117-i-13S2) the south-west transejit, now the baptisteiy
the late Norman Tiave
(lloO-S9), '20S by 78 feet, with modern j)ainted
ceiling; the great transepts ( 1083-1170), Norman,
with Perpendicular insertions the richly sculptured
choir (12.3-1-1.533), Early English, Decorated, and

A

;

;

;

Perpend icu hir the Decorated north-eastern Lady
Chapel 1321 49) and at the crossing, the exquisite
Decorated 'octagon' and lantern (1322-42), built
by Alan de Walsingham on the fall of the great
the only Gothic dome in
central tower.
This,
Since
existence,' rise.s to a height of 170 feet.
1845 the whole pile has been ably restored, mainly
under the supervision of the late Sir G. G. Scott.
;

(

;

'

^ r, ««

— The Isle'
Cambridgeshirk
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which .see the articles
anil IjEDFOIU) Levkl, contains
Wisbeach,
is 355 sq. m. in
]March
and
and
al.so
Till 1837 it was a
area, with 63,328 inhabitants.
8017.

'

of Ely, for

county palatine.
See Bentham's History of Ely Cathedral (2d ed. 1812)
H. Clement's History of Ely (1868); Canon D. J.
Stewart's Architectural History of Ely Cathtdml (1868)
Dean Merivale's Bissexceiitcnary Festival of St Ethcldreda
(1874); and Murray's Eastern Cathedrals (new ed. 1881).

J.

Elyot, Sir ThomA.s, author of The Govenwiir,
seems to have been born not later than 1490, in
AViltshire (not Suttolk), and not to have studied
In 1511 he became
at either Oxford or Cambridge.
clerk of a.ssize on the western circuit, in 1523 clerk
In a letter addressed to
of the kings council.
Cromwell he complains that he performed the
duties of thi.s clerkship by the space of six yeare
and a half 'withoute feel withoute reward more
than the ordinare, and tliat which more grevith nie,
withoute thank of the king.' Later letters reveal
him to us much impoverished by lawsuits, and begging for a share in the conKscatcd property of the
In 1531-32, as amba-ssador to Charles
monasteries.
v., he visited the Low Countries and Germany,
having orders to procure, if possible, the arre.st of
Tyndale. In 1535 he went on a second embassy to
tile emperor, whom he seems to have followed
from Barcelona to Tunis and Naples. Member for
Cambridge in 1542, he died at Carlton, CambridgeHis chief work. The Buke
shire, 20th March 1546.
nmned the Goiirniour, dcuisccl by Sir Thomas Ehjot,
It may be described
Kiiiflld, was published in 1531.
as tlie earliest treatise <in moral philosophy in the
English language, the author's principal object
being to instruct men in such vertues a.s shall be
expedient for them which sliall have authoritie in
An claliorate tenth edition
a weale publike.'
;>ppeared in two vols, in ISSO, with an excellent life,
Elyot's
notes, and glossary by ilr H. H. S. Croft.
twelve other works include Of the Ktioideclgc uhich
iiiaketh a Wise 3Ian (1533); I'lisrjuil the PUii/ne
Isocrates' Doctrinal of Princes ( 1534 ) ; Picas
( 1533
'

)

;

de Mirandola's Rules of a Cliristian Lrjfe (1534);
The Baiihettc of Sapience
The Castcl ofHelih ( 1534
(1534); BMiotheca (1538), the lirst Latin-English
dictionary; The Imac/e of Gocernanee (1540);
Defence of Good Women (1545); and Preservative
These books went through
ar/ainst Deth (1545).
)

;

edition after edition in their author's lifetime, and
they have now become among the rarest treasures
of the bibliomaniac.

Elysium (Gr. eli/sion ), a jilace in the infernal
regions of the ancient cla.ssical mythologj-, where
In the
the souls of the good dwell after death.
Odyssei/, Homer describes it a.s a place where the
souls of the departed lived in ea.se and abundance
among innocent pleasures, enjoying a mild and
wholesome air. In the Iliad, however, he gives a
sombre view of the state of the ileparted souls.
though in Elysium, is made to envy the
By succeeding
the meanest hind on earth.
poets the bliss of Elysium is drawn in much
Besides the amenity and various
t)righter colours.
delights of the place, diverse employments are
found for the inhabitants, according to the ruling
p.assion of each while on earth. The Elysian plains
were supposed by some writers to be in midair, by
others in the sun, by otbei-s in the centre of the
earth, next to Tarianis, and by others in the
See Hades."
Islands of the Blest.
Achilles,

Ely Cathcumi

life of

— Octagon.

wants the north-west transept, the cloistei-s, and
the chapterhouse; but the 13th century (iuesten
Hall is now tlie deanery, and the Ely Porta,' or
great gateway (1380), houses a grammar-school
founded by Henry VIII. in 1541.
The liishop's
Palace is a line brick Tudor building. Among the
bishojis,
nearly sixty in number, have been
It

'

Langhani, IJonrcliier. ;inil Morton (arclibishops of
Canterbury). .Vrundel (.ircb1>isli(q) of York), and
Andrewes, Wren, Patrick, and Harold Browne. Of
great laymen also, Ely has its memories, from
Canute to Cromwell, who lived here 1636-40. There
is a weekly market
an<l oil, earthenware, and chivPop. (1851) 6176; (1891)
pipes are niiinufactured.
;

Elytra, or \A'ing-covers, a term applied to the
fore-wings of beetles (Coleoptera), which are modilied to fmni more or le.ss tough and hard coverings
for the hind pair.
The term Hemielytra is ajiplied
to the short, firm fore- wings of Earwigs (q.v.)
(Dermaptera). See IssECXs, Beetles.

EMANUEL

ELZE
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EIze, KniKr>iticil Kaki., Sliakespoiirian srluilar,
was Ixirii at Di'ssaii, May 22, 1S21, studied at
Li'il'zi^ and Berlin, devotinj; espeeial attentiim to
Kn;,'li.sli
liteiatnie, and afteiwanls continued his
studies in Kn;,'land and Scotland.
In IS?.") lie was
a|i|minted to tlie newlyestaUlislieil chair of Kii<;lish
Lan^'ua^'o and Literature at Ilalle, and here he
ilied .lanuarv 21, 1.SH9.
His early pulilications
include a collection of Kn^dish son;,'s, and Atlanlii
(l.S.'>3;J4),

America.

a journal

dealing,'

editions

In

of

with Kn;,'land and
Hainht, ('ha|>inan's

and Rowley's IIVick i/oii see mr, yuu
know mc the liust two ctlited for the first timehe endeavoured to apply the strict method of
ela.ssical philolojiy to a modern
lanf,'ua^;e.
An
Knf;lisli translation of his hioKraphy of Byron
Alji/iuusus,

—

appoareil in 1872, .and of his Kssiiii.i mi S/iiih:s/ir(iir
in 1S74
these last are selected from the Sltal.rx/)riirrJfihrhiir/i, which he eilited for the German
Shakespeare Society from 1808 to 1879.
Other
works are his Willitnn Shakespeare (Halle, 1876;
Knj;. traus. 1888) and his Nules on Klizahrtliiiii
Dniiiifili.'^t.s (MaWe, 2 vols. 1889-84).
Klze wa-s a
lahorious student and sa;;acious critic rather than
a mere antiquary or collector, and, moreover, wa.s
sane heyouil the mea.sure of great Shakespearians.
:

El'zovir. the name of a celehr.ated family of
printers at .\uisterdam, Leyden, and other places
lu Holland, whose heautiful editions were chielly
jiuhlishcd lietween the years 1.">!I2 and KiSl.
During; this piM'iod, covering; scarcely a century, .M.
Willems h.is catalo;;ued no fewer than ItilW) works,
all such as were diiuhtful havinj; lieen rij;oronsly
excluded. The ilithculty of ileterminin^; what are
Kenuine Elzevii-s ilepends partly on there havinj;
been a {jood number of printers who bore the
n.ame, anil on their bavin;; hail three or four principal places of business.
Uiit aliove all, they were
booksellers as well a.s printers, hence many works
were attriluited to them which were hardly pul)lislied, and certainly not printed, by them; while
imitations were constantly being made, ,and they

themselves i.ssued many books under pseudonyms,
or other printers' or publishers' names.
Louis, the
first to make the name fanmus, is .said to hiive lieen
born at Louvain about the year \'A0, and, driven
by the religious commotions of the time, to have
settled as a boiikbiniler iind bookseller in Leyden,
where he died about 1617. The first work issued
by him hears the title Dni.iii Ehrriironim Qmistionmn nr Jti.sj)uniiioniim Lihrl ])uo, and the date
l.'iS.'?.
The first work, however, really published by
him at his own risk, was a Kutmiiius liv I'. Merula
l."i92).
rrom this lime till his death he published
over a hundred books, his typograiihical mark (first
used in ir)9,») lieing the arms of the United Provinces— an eagle on a column, holding in its talons
a sheaf of seven arrows, with the inscription Con(

eorrlin res pnrvin rrescxnt.

Five out of Louis's seven sons continued to
carry on their f.ather's business.
Their names
were Matthias, Louis, .Kgidius ((iilcs), Jodocus
(Joost), and Honaventura.
The last;, in conjunction with his nephew Abraham Elzevir (a son
of Matthias), prepared the smaller editions of the
Latin cl.as^ics, in 12mo and 16mo, which are still
valued for their be.auty and correctness. Among
the finest examples of these are the Livv,
Tacitus, Pliny, and Casar
Mi:?4 .36).
Equally
(

celebrated were

24mo

editions of Ereiich
historical and political authors under the name
of
the PctifrJ! Iiepi(l>/i'/>irs, .and
12mo
their
French and Italian classics.
The handiness and
cheapness of the.se duodecimos, of which a volume
of no less than r>90 pages was sold for but one
florin,

pedants
save in

found

who

their

approbation

from

all

but

a

few

believed there could be no scholarship
The printing wa-s long supervised

folios.

I.

lionnventura managed the
the learned David Heinsins
wrote the Latin introductions and dedications to
many of the l«)oks.
In 1625 they acijuired the
printing business established at Leyden by Isaac,
the second son of .Matthias, who had become printer
to the university there.
His typographical mark
w.os an elm surrounded by a vinehr.aiK'b bearing
clusters of fruit, below which stands a solitary
figure, with the motto -Vow solus.
M. Willems liius
proved that the Elzevir tyi>e designs were due to
Cornelius van Uyck.
two
heads
of the house
The
died near each other in 16.">2, and their successors
were .loanni's Elzevir, Abraham's son, and Daniel,
IJon.aventuras son, who nobly maintained the
traditions of the jiress.
Their finest works were an
Imitiitio without date, and a ]isalter of lO.'i.'f.
In
1654 Daniel settled at Amsterd.im. where he united
with Louis, eldest son of .loost. who had alreadv
settled there in 1638, and distinguished himself
by bis editions of the works of Cartesius. The
masterpieces of the new partnershii) were the
Ciirpiis Juris in folio (1663) and the r'rench liible
Their typographical niaiU was a Minerva
(1669).
with the a-gis, an owl, and olive branch, and the
motto Ae extra oleas. The last rejiresentatives of
the house were Peter, grandson of .loost, who flourished at Utrecht from 1671' to 1672, and Abraham,
son of the fii>t Abraham, who was university printer
,at Leyden from
1681 to 1712,
The Elzevirs were
clever men of business, and were none too liberal to
many of the scholars on whose labours they rose
to wealth.
So valuable are .some productions of
Elzevir's ])ress, l)y reiuson of rarity or otherwise,
that an nnimport.ant cookery-book called the
Fastissicr sold in 1877 for 3250 francs.
See I'ieter,

hy Abraham, while
publication ami .sale

;

Annates lie I'lmpriinerie Elsi'ririrnne ( Lei|i. 18.'i2)
Willems, Les Kherirr Hnissels, 1880): Andrew
L.ang, Hooks and IStiot.men 1880)
and Gohlsmid
Comiihic Catalogue (Edin. 1888).
;

(

'.s

;

(

Elliaiiatioilt in Theologj- and Philosophy, is an
important word in various systems which considered
all things as emnuathiij or flowing from a Supreme
Principle.
According to these, the origin of things
is only <an overflowing of the divine fullness
an
outstreaming of the light from the necessity of its
n.ature, and not any conscious exerci.se of will on
the part of (Jod.
What is thus given otl as a copy
from original perfection departs more and more
from its source, and gr.adually degener.ates, which
wa.s thought to .account for the origin of evil. This
doctrine pervades ancient Egyptian and Indian
mythology, Neoplatoni.sm (q.v.), and Christian
Gnosticism (q.v.).

—

Elliaiicipatioil. in the liom.an law, w.-us the
act by which the I'atria Potrstas (ii.v.), or paternal
.authority, was ilis.solved in the lifetime of the
father.
It took place in the form of a s.ale {manripatio) by the father of the son to a third party, who
manumitted him. The Twelve Tables requireil that
this ceremony should be gone through three times,
and it wa-s only after the third .sale that the son
became sui jurii, under bis own Law. In general,
the son w.as .at last resold to the father, who manumitted him, and thus .acquired the rights nf a
P.atron (q.v.), which would otherwise h.ave belonged
to the alien purch.a-ser who finally manumitted him.
In the ca.se of daughters and grandchildren one
sale was sufficient.
In the law of Scotland, em.ancipatiim is called Korisfamiliation.
See also
Seiik,
Sl.vvkkv.
Catholic E.manx'ipation.

ElliaillK'l

I.,

king of

Portug.al, styled the
w.xs bom 31st M.ay

Great, or the KniiTrNATE,
1469, and succeeded .lohn II.

His reign
in I49.J.
been termed the golden age of Portugal. He
preiiared the cimIb of laws which bears bis n.ame,
and made his court a centre of chivalry, of art, .and
h.as

,

:

EMARGINATE

EMBALMING

Vasco da Gaina's voyage round tlie
of science.
Cape of Good Hope. Cabial's discovery of Brazil,

duly labelled as a 'justified Osiris,' the niumniy
was placed in a costly coffin (see Sarcophagi'.s)
ready for sepulture, but was frequently kept some
time liefore being buried often at home and even

tlie expeditions under Albuquerque and others
that extended the Portuguese possessions as far
<as
the Mohiccas, were all commissioned and
encouraged by Emanuel. Through his exertions
Portugal became the first naval power of Europe
and the centre of the commerce of the workl. He

and

December 15'2I.
Eiiiarginate. See Leaves.
Elllba (Russ. Yemha), a river
Russian government of Orenburg,

dieil i;?th

the Asiatic
Kirghiz
territory, rises at the western base of the Mugadshar Mountains, and flowing south-west, enters the
Caspian Sea after a course of about 450 miles.
of

in tlie

EinhallllillSI so named from the balm or Ixilsam
often einiiloyed), the art of preserving the body
after death, invented by the Egyptians, whose
prepared bodies are known by the name of nuimmies, and are called in the hieroglyphs snhii, and
by St Augustine i/dbbnroc. This art seems to have
deriveil its origin from the idea that the preservation of the body was necessary for the return of the
soul to the huiuan form after it had conipleteil its
cycle of existence of three or ten thousand years.
Sanitary reasons may also, have infhuuiced the
ancient Egyptians and the legend of Osiris, whose
(

;

body, destroyed by Typhon, was founil by Isis,
and embalmed by Ids son Anubis, gave a religious
sanction to the rite.
The art appears as old as
4000 B.C. at least, for the bodies of Cheops,
Mycerinus, and others of the age of the 4th
One of the earliest
dynasty, were emlialmed.
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—

—

produce<l at festive entertainments,
the guests the transient lot of
humanity.
All classes were embut
balmed, even malefactors ;
various methods were em]>loy('d
besides those mentioned by Heio
dotus.
Some mummies are found
others
merely dried in the sand
salted by natron, or soaked in
bitumen (Jew's pitcli) with or without the flank incision, having tin:
brains removed througli the eyes
or base of the cranium, with the
viscera returned into the body,
placed upon it, or deposited in
jars in shapes of the genii of the
dead, the skin partially gilded, the
flank incision covered with a tin
plate, the fingers cased in silver,
the eyes removed and replaced.

to recall

to

;

So

efi'ectual

were some

of^

thesi'

processes that after 2000 or .3000
years the soles of the feet are still
elastic and soft to the touch.
The
sacred animals were also mummied,
but by simpler processes than men.
It has been computed that since
the practice began in 4000 li.c.
down to 700 A.D., when it practically ceased, probably as many as Minniiiy Case of
t^nuun Ahmes
730,000,000 bodies were embalmed
Xofretari
in Egypt of which many millions
Ileiglit o fi-ct.
are vet concealed.
Imi>ortant finds
Maspon/s
(I'".™"
are made from time to time, as in
I.' A re h iolo'jie
1881,
when upwards of thirty
mummies of potentates, including
that of Rameses II., were discovered together at
;

Ej^yptian Muimiiy.

Deir-el-Baliari.

emb.almments recorded in literature is that of the
patriarch .Jacob; ami the body of Joseph was thus
prepared, and transported out of Egypt. The process
but
Iia-s been described by Herodotus and Diodorus
their accounts are only partially confirmed by an
examination of the mummies. A scribe marked
with a reed-pen a line on the left .side beneath the
ribs, down which line the pdraschistcs, or ri])per
of the district (an oHicer of low class), made ;i deep
he was then
incision with a rude knife of stone
The
l)elteil with stones, and pursued with curses.
tarichcutc.i, or Salter, next proceeded to remove
the entrails and lungs, with the exception of the
heart and kidneys, while a colleague extracted the
brain through the nose.
The body was ready for
the salts and spices necessary for its preservation,
tlie q\iality of which depended upon the sum to bi!
ex|iended.
When Herodotus visited Egypt, three
;

;

mcthoils prevaileil
the lirst, accessible only to
the wealthy, cimsisted in passing peculiar drugs
nostrils
into
through the
the cavities of the skull,
rinsing the belly in palm-wine, and lilling it with
myrrh, cassia, and other substances, and stitching
up the incision in the left Hank.
The mummy
was tlicn pickled in natron for seventy days, and
then washed and elaliorately bandagcil up in rolls
of linen, cemented by gums, ;uid set upright in
a wooden coHin against the w.alls of the house
or tomb.
This process cost a silver talent, perhaps
equal to £H7> of our money.
cheaper process, by
means of an injection of cedar-oil, cost a miua,
relatively worth aliout £243.
The ])oorpr classes
:

A

washed tlie eor]ise in myrrh, and salted it for
.seventy days.
When thus prejiared, ;iiid covered
with .a pictorial representation of the deceased,
attired iis a labmirer in the world to come, and

Mummies,

it

may

be observed

in

passing, were used in the loth and IGth centuries
of the Christian era for drugs and other medical
purposes, and as nostrums against disea^^cs, and
a peculiar brown colour, used as the backgrouml
of pictures, was obtained from the bitumen.
Other less successful means of emb.alming were
used by nations of antiquity. The Persians employed wax ; the Assyrians, honey ; the .lews,
aloes and spices; Alexander the (Jreat was pre-

served in wax and honey, and some Roman
The
bodies have been found thus embalmed.
(Juanches, or ancient inhabitants of the Canary
Isles, used an elaborate ]irocess like the Egyjitian
and desiccated bodies, preserved by atmospheric or
other circumstances for centuries, liave been found
in France, Sicily, England, .and America, esjiecially
in Central America and I'eiu. In Ihirnia the bodies
of priests are stufVed with spices ami honey and
coated with wax and gidil-leaf. The art of cnibalming was probalily never wholly lost in Europe De
Bils, Swammerdam, Clauderus, Cooch, Uell, and
and a
othei's attained great success in the art
mode of embalming by incisions all i>ver the body
;

;

;

Ruysch, and after him
through the
Bomlet emlialmeil
]irincipal arteries into the body.
the l)odies with canqdior, balsam of Peru, .lew's
detailed by I'enicher.
William Hunter, injected

is

essenti.al oils

pitch, tan, and salt. The discovery of Clmussier of
the preservative power of corrosive sublimate, by

whicli animal m.atter becomes rigid. Iianl, and
grayish, introduced a new means of embalming by
Beclard and Larrey : but owing to the desiccation,
the features do not retain their shape. The discovery of the preservative |iower of a mixture of
equal parts of acetate and chloride of alumina, or of
suhihate of alumina, bv (iaunal in IS.'U, and of
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EMBEZZLEMENT
Einlx-ri/.a.

iiiiil
of |ivr(>xili<lices in I8;t'j. and of tlio
iintisi'|>tic natnie of diloiiilc of /.iuv, have led to
tlie apiilieatiim of these salts to the <Miil)alniiM;,' or
iireiiaratioii of lioilies re<niireil to lie |iieserveil for a
liiiiiteil liiiii'.
The latest nietlio<l, )iy iiijei-liim of a
lluid into the arteries, is ilescriheil h.v Dr I>. \V.

timt of

arxoiiic

Tiaiieliiiii,

liy

.s|iiriU liy Italiin^^toii

Itirhanlson,
proeess

The

ami

who

enilialiiieil lilty Ixxlies.

is

in

has himself
very eonuiion

the I'nited States.

M

in Kni^'ineerin-;, are masses of
earth, roek, or other materials arlilieially formed,
and risinj; aliove the natural surfaee of the ^Mound.
They are ehielly formed either ( 1 ) to carry railways,
common roads, canals, &e. over depressions of the
country or (2) for hydraulic ininioses, such as the
formation of reservoirs for storing water, or as
defences a^'ainst the overllowin;,' of rivei-s and the
encroachments of the sea or of lakes.
In the formation of canals, railways, and other
roads, emhankment an<l cenii'iitioii fjo hand in
hand, and, under the name of Karthwork, form
especially in modern times, and since the <Ievelopment of the railway system a vast liranch of
industry, ;ivinj; empluynient to many thousands of
laliourers, known in l''.ii;,'land as 'navvies.'
See
C.VNAL, IJvivi:, Ko.^l), K.\ii,\v.\v, \\ ati;i:, p. 070.

—

—

from the Spanish cnifiiiri/in; ' to into arrest') is a temporary lu-der from the
Adnuralty to [irevent the arrival or departure of
ships.
It m.ay anply to vessels and j;oods, or to
specitieil {,'ooils only
it may he ;;eneral or special
it may apply to the enterin;; only, to the departun!
only, or to liolh entering' and de]iarture of ships
from p.'irticular jiorts and l.islly, althou^di issui'd
hy the Admiralty in Kn^;land, it would he ec|nally
(

'

whereby embezzlement was maile a
This act has been repealed, but the law
has since been lixed by snbse(|uent I'nactments,
and is now indudeil in the Act 24 and
Vict,
w,T.s

pjtssed,

'2.">

chaii.

j

!

j

j

!l(i.

hinlii'zzlcment by clerks or servants is p\inisliable by jienal servitmle or imjirisonment.
If
the otiender be a male under sixteen, be may
also be ordered to be privatidy whipped, at
the discretion of the judge,
Questions of much
nicety often aro.se ils to whether the facts piiivcd
constituted the crime of embezzlement or that of
larceny
but this distinction has cciLsed to be of
any importance under recent acts, wberebv it is
;

j

1

made ciim]ieti'iit, on an indiclment for emW-zzlement, to convict a man of larceny, and rive vers/).
And hence, whichever of the two otl'ences is
charged against the servant, if the evidence shows
he committed the other oll'ence, then he may be
found guilty of that other oU'euce, and punished
accordingly.

:

;

an emh.argo

liy any other competent
if i.ssued
Such eniharf,'oos are generally eonnecteil in some way or other with a state of war
between two countries.
Einliassy, in its stricter .sense, is a mission pre-

authority.

sided over liy an ambassador, as distinguished fnim
a mission or legation intrusted to an envoy, or other
inferior diplomatic minister.
See AmI!.\.S.S.\DOH.

Ellll>attl«Ml.

amount

wonlil

felony.

;

;

xrixi,.

to Larceny (q.v.).
Embezzlement is not a felony at common law ; heni'e,
persons guilty of this crime sometimes escaped
punishment. In consequence of ;i llagrant instance
of this immunity, the Act .">!> Ceo. III. chap. S.'j,

oll'ence

EnibankllieiltS,

Elllbarso

lii

:

See Pettigrew, HiMoyii nf Mummiea (18341; (inniial,
TraiU tl'Kmhaiimtment {\)VA»)\ Magnus, Daa Kiiilnilmtnirtn (ISiVJl; Uiclianlsoii, The AmUiiiuiI (l.SfS8);
ii, a m ;/ {lH'Xi); and llK.MiTUURIAi..
Wollis Itudge, I'lic

liar,'

Sn'

EllllM'/./.U'ini'llt, the felonious approgniation
by clerks, .servants, or others in a position of trust,
of gooils, money, or other chattels intrustcil to
their care, or received in the coui'se of their duly,
on account of their employers. It i.s essenti;il to
the crime of embe/.zlemcnt that the article taken
sliuuld not have been in the actual or constrnclive
possession of the employer
for if it were, the

See CltKNELLi:;.

Da.VS, in the Roman and Anglican
churches, are three days appointed four times in
the year to be observed .as d.ays of fasting and
abstinence
being the Wednesday, Friday, and
Saturday after the lirst Sunday in Lent, after the
fe.ast of Pentecost, after the 14th September, ,anil
after the IlUh December.
The name is probably
derived from the Saxon >/iiih, about,' an(l ri/iic, a
'course' or 'running,' and ap|ilied to these fasts

EiiiImt

;

'

because thev came rouiul at

cert,iin set sejisons in

the year,
fn the breviary and missal these days,
as recurring in each quarter of the year, are called
t/iialiior tfiiijiorn (the canonists' jcjiinin (luutuor
tcmpuruin, or 'fasts of the four sea-sons ); anil
another derivation would make the term only a corrnjition of this title, i>erhaps through the Cerman
form, (i<iiilrinhfv.
The ember days date from an
early jieriod in the chnrchs history, and were
introilnced into Kngland by Augustine. Originally
they were only in part devoted t<i beseeching the
grace of the Holy tihost, as periods when ministers
were ailmitteil to holy orders; but it is to this
purpose' th.at the ember d.ays are now |i.articnl.arly
devoted, |{<iman Cithiilic clergy being ordaini'il
only on the Saturdays of the ember weeks, while
the whole church fasts an<l prays, .ind a generally
similar ns.-ige prevailing in the ("liurch of Kngland,
M'liich has .apjiointed special prayers for use at
these seasons.

Kniln:zli iiirnt by h<i>i/.rr.s, brokers, factors, and
other ar/cnl.i is now regulated by the statute cited
above. Almost every conceivable species of fraudulent niisiijiiuonriation by bankers and others is
now a punishaiile oU'ence. In jiarticnlar, by tlic^
latter statute, embezzlement by a IJailee (see IJ.Mr.MENT) is now indictable. A shopkeeper, for exam]ile, a)i|ir(ipriating goods intrustcil for rejiair,
may be tried and convicted (see also Kit.Mij).
Embezzlement by Imoi/.tii/iIs, or rather the pawning or disposing within four months before the
bankrupte.v of {;oods or any kind of |iropert.v
obtained on credit, is ]iunishable by two years'
imjirisonment. See 15.\nkui i-Tcv.

Embezzlement of leltrr.i and newspapers by servants of the I'ostollice is also made iiighly penal
by

7 Will. 1\'.

and

1

Vict. chap.

.'ili.

The

en'ibezzle-

ment

of newspapers is iiunishable by line or imprisonment
for embezzling a letter the extreme
penalty is penal servitude for seven years, or(if the
;

letter contain

money

or valuables) for

life.

Embezzlement of the Queen's stores is punishable
by penal servitude for fourteen years. In regard
to tliis species of embezzlement, summary authm ity
was given to comptrollers and other ollicers named,
on proof of embezzlement of government stores
below the value of twenty shillings, to line the
otVenders to the
article taken.

amount

of

double the value of the

The American law is. in iirinciple, the same .as
the Knglish, but it seems tlial a person indicted
for larceny cannot be convicted of emhczzlemeut,
or rire rersi'i.
Embezzlement of national property
is punishable by the law of the United States
other forms of embezzlement and fraudulent breach
of trust are dealt with by the laws of the several
;

states.

In Scotland, the crime of embezzlement, or breach
of trust, is pnni.shable at common law.
The distinction between this crime and that of theft is
substantially the same a-s between embezzlement
and larceny in England. In both countries, the
criterion relied upon to distinguish these crimes is

EMBROIDERY

EMBLEM
the questiou of possession by the owner but in
Scothind the tendency of tlie ilecLsions of lute years
has been to regard the appropriation of articles
intnisted for a temporary jiurpose as amounting to
tlieft.
In tills respect the law of Scotland agrees
with that of England in regard to embezzlement by
;

a

bailee.

By many writers on this subject
ElllbleiU.
symbiils and emblems are regarded as almost convertible terms, and hence the former is often used
But,
in a sense synonymous with the latter.
according to Claude Mignault, the famous commentator on the emblems of Andreas Alciatus, in
Concerning Symbols, Coats of Arms, and
Emblems,' there is a clear distinction between
emblems and symbols, which, as he says, many
persons rashly and ignorantly confound together.'
his tract

'

'

This writer maintains that the force of the emblem
depends upon the symbol, but they differ as man
anil animal;' his meaning being, that as all men
are animals, but all animals are not men, so all
emblems are symbols, but all symbols are not
emblems. Hence he argues the two possess affinity
but not identity, they have no absolute convertibility of the one for the other (H. (Jreen,
But
S/ia/LCa/jcure and the Einhtem Writers, 1-3).
for all practical purposes there is little ditl'erence
'

between the two terms. Of the many detinitions
given of emblem may be quoted that of Francis
Quark's, who says
an emblem is but a silent
'

parable;' and C'otgiave describes it as 'a iiicture
and short posie, expressing some particular C(jnceit.'

I'or printer's

Emblems,

see

Hdok.

Elllblcineilts, growing crops of cereal and
vei;etable productions raised by the labour of the
Fruits of trees growing on the land,
cultivator.
and grass, are not emblements. See Landlord

AND Tenant,

Le.\se.

genus

Euphorbiacea-.
E.
offii-iiudi.s is an Indian tree whose acid, astringent
fruit {M)jr(jbahuii emUicte) is a source of tannin.

Einblica, a

of

Embolism. See Arterie.s I)isea.se.s
Embossing. When a raised pattern
(

duced

by blows or pressure

of).
is

pro-

upon sheet-metal,

leather, cloth, paper, gutta-percha, &c. it is said
vase or dish formed of thin
to be embossed.
,

A

sheet-metal is sometimes decorated in relief by
beating it up from the inner or under side. This
operation is called beating up, bossing, or repousse,
an<l may be considered as an example of einl)Ossing
by band. A .somewhat similar result is obtained
by the use of a die and counter-die worked in a
screw-press or by a falling weight, but this is
usually called stamping (see Die-sinking, and
Stami'IXG of Met.\ls). The term embossing is
not applicable to decoration in relief i)roduced by
Writing-i)aper
carving or chi.selling, or by casting.
and card are embossed with a steel die, the counterdie being formed of millboard or leather, faced with
gutta-percha. The paper or card is damped, and a
lly-l>ress or lever-press is generally used.
Leather is embossed in several ways. For bookcovers, even in the case of patterns in comparatively bcdd relief, like those used for photographic
albums, brass dies and millboard counter-dies are
used along with a lever or screw-press (see BooKniNDlNt; ). When for other purposes the ornament
is t<) be in high relief, moulds or revei'ses of metal
or wood are required, or separate ornaments of
wood or pai>ier-mache, fixed to a board, may be
used.
The leather is lii-st softened with water, and
then i>ressed with tools of various kimls into the
mouhls, or spread over the fixed ornaments, and
worked into all their cavities with the lingers and
a pointed tool. The hollows of the more deeply
leiieved portions are lilled in with paper pulp and
other substances.
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At the present time, imitations of embos.sed
leather for wall-decoration are verj- much in
fashion.
These are made of canvas, leather, paper,
Even so tine a
and various other substances.
material as satin is embossed for this purpose.
durable nature
canvas
of
linen
made
a
Embossed
is coming much into use for decorative purposes.
It is manufactured by passing the (lami)ed canva-s
over a metal roller, heated internally with steam,
upon which the pattern is cut or engraved in inAs the web passes over the roller, brushes
taglio.
or pads are applied to press the canvas into the
indentation.?.
By means of additional rollei-s, a
backing of paper is pasted on, anil when the whole
Japanese
is dry it is stiff and retains its shape.
wall-papei-s, which are embossed in a somewhat
similar manner to the linen canvas just described,
but by the use of Hat instead of cylindrical mouhls,
The patare now a good deal used in England.
teiTis are often beautiful, the jiaper is strong, and
the surface is made durable by coatings of oil and
Embossed canvas, paper, and leather for
lacquer.
wall-decoration are commonly coloured and gilt.
Calicoes and other textiles are embos.sed by
means of deeply engraved metal cylinders fitted
The counter-roller is covered
into calender frames.
with felt, which yields sufficiently to allow the
fabric to be pressed into the hollows of the diecylinder.
Sometimes the pattern is on two cylinders, being sunk on the one and raised on the
other, after the plan of a die and its counterpart.
There is a method of embossing wood by saturating it with water, in which state a red-hot castGenerally
iron mould is forcibly pressed upon it.
the wood is re-wetted, the mould re-heated, and
the pressure applied several times before a complete
curious
impression of the mould is olitained.

A

embossing wood

mode

of

by

Straker.

J.

wa.s in\enteil

The design

is

about

18:?0

drawn upon the

surface to be thus decorated, and all the parts intended to be in relief are then carefully depressed

The wood is next planed
tool.
the level of the depressed portions.
On being steeped in water, these will rise to their
former level, forming an embo.ssed i>attern ready,
when the wood is dry, to receive the linishingtouches of the carver. By a process recently invented in America, veneers of wood are embossed
with metal die.s. See Die-.sinking.
The process of etching ornamental patterns with
hydrofluoric acid on plate-glass, for the panels of
lobby-doors, &c. is called 'embossing.'

by a blunt

down

to

,

Embowed. the

heraldic term for anything bent
example, the arm of a man.
Embracery, in the law of England, the olfence
of intluencing juroi-s by corrupt means to deliver
a partial verdict the olfence is punishable by tine
and imprisonment.
Embrasures, in Fortification, are openings in
the parapets. Hanks of bastions, and other parts
of the defence-works, through which cannon are
See Fortification.
pointed.
like a

bow — as,

for

:

Embroidery

(Fr. hroderie)

is

the art of pro-

ducing ornamental patterns by means of neeillework on textile fabrics, leather, and other
The art is
materials which can be sewed over.
closely allied to tapestry-work, which is in fact
intermediate between embroidery and weaving.
The es.sential distinction is that, while embroidery
is always worked upon an already woven texture,
the basis of tapestry is a series of parallel strings
or cords forming a kind of warj), to which the
various coloured yarns required for the pattern
form the weft and thus the cloth-making and the
building-up of the pattern are one operation.
The art of embroidery, arising out of tlie
universal craving for oniamentation, may be .said
;

;

KM BROIDERY
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and coextensive with the nse of
ami fnrnitnre. It is practised witli interesting and characteristic variations hy the
nidcst trihcs
and it is hehl in lii};h esteem hy
the most jjiftcd and hi;,'ldy cnlt\ircd of nations.
That it was early practised in oriental nations we
havi' ahundant evidence.
It is most proliahle that
the coat of many colours hestowcd liy dacoK nti his
favourite Joseph was a triumph of nccdhwork,
a.s hxtms at that period were capahle of protlucin;; simple striped and checkered patti'rns cmly.
Kcmains of K;;yptian eiiihroidery, a-s ancient iis
the days of Jacob, exist still
and of the art as
practiscil hy the early Kjiyptiaiis Sir .1. (lardner
\Vilkins(m remarks, the many ilri'ssi's painted on
the monuments of the ISlh dynasty show that
the most varied |i.itterns were used hy the K^'yptians more than .'((HX) years aj;o, as they were at a
to be coeval

clotliin'j

;

.

:

'

later period l)v the Itahyloniaiis, who hecaine noted
for their needlework.'
Tlie knowledge and skill
acipiircd in K;,'ypl hy the Israelites enabled them
to einliroider the elaborate |)riestly robes and tabernacle furniture, 'the clii'ruliim of cunning; work,"
'the ])ome;,'ranates of blue and of inirple and of
scarlet,' and the othi'r needlework enumerated in
the I'.ook of Kxodus.
The 'f;ooilly liabylonisli
garment' secreteil by Aehan at Jericho w.as jirobal>ly an example of H.abylonian skill in needlework
and indeed the freiinency of allusion to
embroidery in Scripture, as well as in the wiu-ks
of classic.il wrili'rs from Homer downward, testilies
to the hii^'li appreciation and importance of the
art in early times.
Then, as in later a^'cs, the
triumphs of the art were reserved for j)riestly robes
and for teni]ile adornment.
The knowledj;e of artistic embroidery came to
Kurope from the nations of the East, where the
art had its early liomi>, ami where it still is most
lar;,'ely Jippreciati'd and practised.
To llu^ (Ireeks
;

and Komans

came from l'liryf;ia, whence at
Home the embroiderer was known as /i/iri/ifio,
anil
embroidered work w,a.s called axrif;ol(l
iihri/i/iiiiii, from which we have the ecclesiastical
Kn<;lish term rjriilircij.
It was in nu'dieval tinu's
it

that the embroiderer's

art attained its ^.'reatest
perfection in Kurope : and it is remarkable that
the most hi^'hly appreciated examples of work
were of Kn;.'lish ori^'in. The finest existing specimen of medieval embroidery the Syon Coiie, now
in South Kcnsin;,'ton .Museum
is Kn<;lish work of
the i:ith centurv.
It is richly char;;ed with scri])tural subjects, and carries the armorial bearini,'s of several of
the most illustrious Kni,dish
fandlies of the ]ieriod.
In historii'.il inti'rcst, however, this cope falls far behind the liayeux Tapestry
(q.v.).
Under the influence of the (•xlord movement, and ahmj; with a revival in church architecture and f;I.a.ss-]iaintinf;, has come a great revival
of church embroidery as applieil to altar-cloths,
vestments, banners, <S.c.
Practically, embroidery is <livided into two ilistinct classes of work
1 )
that which embraces
all kinds of artistic needlework done by the hand ;
and ('2) the m.anufacturin;; industry which includes
all (Uiibroidery done by machinery, and also such
hand needlework .as is done on the large scale by
fidlowing jiatterns mechanically impresseil on the
fabric to be ornamented.
In art embroidery the materials employed are
line coloured worsted yarns called crewels, tapestry
wools, embroidery silks, gold and silver threads,
spangles, and plates or discs of metal.
There may
also he used portions of feathers, the elytra of
but these find
beetles, pearls, and precious stones
their place |)rincipally in orii'ntal embroideries.
The textile basis may be any cloth, but the fabrics
]>rincipally used are stout makes of linen, silks,
satins, velvets, and flannels.
Small work is done

—
—

:

1

;

without any special mounting, but for elaborate
designs the fabric is fitted ami tightly stretcheil on
The variety of eiidiroiderv stitches is
a frame.
considerable, and must v.arv with the nature of
the outline to be formed and the texture or subject t<i be inutateil
and cohuirs have, of cinirse,
to be carefully varieil acconling to the nece.ssities
of the design when a c(doureil pattern is being
winked.
The jirincipal stitches are the stem
stilch, the satin stitch, the knotted stitch, the
button hide or blanki't stitch, the chain or tandmur
stitch, the feather stitch, and the cushion or Iterlinwork stilch, all of which may be best learned frmii
iiractical manuals.
In frame-work, 'couching' is
largely emi)loyed, which consists in laying lengths
of thread on thi' surface, and securing them by
stitches through the cloth brought nji at various
points, variety of elVect being obtained by the
ilill'erent disposition
of these securing stitches.
\ distinct cla.ss of embroidery consists of applique
or cut work, in which ilesigiis of dill'i'ient materials
and coloui-s are cut out and scweil down on the
surface of the fabric to be ornami'nted.
Inlaid
.ippliiiuc consists of cutting precisely the same
liattcrii out of two dill'erent fabrics, and inserting
the one into the cut space in the other.
In its purely mechanical side, the embroidery
trade embraces several distinct sections, of whidi
may be enumerated ( 1 white embroidery, known
also as Swiss or Scotch seweil work, for which
work the muslin or other fabric is printed with a
pattern made up of holes of dillcrenl dimensions,
which are either cut or punched out, and their
edges sewn over with a buttonh(de stitch; ('2)
:

)

embroidery in gold, silver, ami colinireil silks, for
ollicial costumes, civil and military, badges, iVc.
(.'}) embroiilerv in crewels, or other coloured wools,
coloured silks. \-c., mostly done for furnituredecm'atioii, such as borders of tablecovers, iVc.
.and (4)
there may be includeil ornamental braiding with
braiils of various colours, iirincipally for ladies'
costumes. To a great extent these various kinds
of embroidery can be worked by one or other of
the machines which hav(> been devised for embroider;

ing.
The lirst successful embroidery machine was
that inventid by M. .losuc Heilmann. of .Miilhausen,

jiatented in Kugland in 1.S2!).
With Ileilmanns
machine, or the modilicationsof it which have since
been introduceil, one ])ei-son can guide from 80 to

140 needles working simultaneously, anil producing
so many repeats of the same design.
'I'he details of
the construction of the machine are comjdex, but
the princijile of its .action may be easily understood.
The needles, with their eyes in the middle, are
pointed at each end, so that they may ]iass from
iiotli sides
of the work without being turned.
Each needle is worked by two pairs of artificial
lingers or pincers, a pair on each .side of the work,
and these gra-sji and push the needle through from
one side of the work to the other. .\ carriage or

frame connected with each sciies of lingers does
the work of the human arm, by carrying the lingers
to a distance correspomling to the whole length of
the thread. The frame then returns to exactly its
original place, and the needles are again passed
through to the opposite set of lingers, which act in
like manner.
Were the work which is mounted
in a frame to remain stationary, the needles would
thus pass merely backwards and forwards through
the same hole.
Hut the frame is mounted to move
in every direction, and according to its motion
stitches varjing in length and in direction are
inaile

coiTesponding to the lines of

The motion

the design.

of the fr.anie is govemed by a jiantagrajih m.ichine (see l'.\NT.M:i!ArH), the free end
of which, moving over an enlarged copy of the
design, moves the frame at each successive stitch
into the position required for the production of

—

;
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the various repeats of the pattern. Embroidery
patterns, in a variety of knotted, tambour, and
other stitches, and ornamental braiding, are now
very larj^ely done by means of tlie Bonnaz
machine, the invention of M. Antoine Bonnaz, first
This apparatus is
patented in Britain in 1868.
in appearance and construction like the ordinary
se\vin;;niachine, but in phice of a needle, it is
furnished with a hooked looper which passes tlown
through the work and Ijrings the thread up from
below, looped around it to make a knotted stitch
on plain for the ordinary tambour stitch. It is
further provided with a universal feed-motion, so
that with the utmost ease the work can be guided
to follow the lines of the most intricate and sharpturning i)attern. A moditication of this machine,
invented by M. E. Comely, is in extensive use for

nant <loctrine whicli persisted even into the I'JtIi
century Wiis mystical enough. The germ, whether
egg or seed, was believed to be a miniature model
of the adult.
Preformed in xill transparency, the
organism lay in nuce in the germ, only requiring
to be 'unfolded.' Just like a bud which bides
within its hull the Horal organs of the future, so
was every germ. 'There is no becoming,' Haller
said
no part of the bo<ly is ni.'ide from another
But the germ was more
all are created at once.'
than a marvellous bud-like miniature of the adult
That germ lay
it included all future generations.
within germ, in ever smaller miniature, after the
fashion of an infinite juggler's box, was tlie logical
corollary of the theory of preformation and unfolding.
One of the controversies of the time was
whether ovum or sperm was the more important.
The ovists asserted the claims of the ovum, which
only required to be awakened by the spermatozoon
to begin its unfolding.
The animalculists, on the
other hand, maintained that the male element contained the preformed germ, and that the ovum was
merely for its preliminary nutriment.
All this was virtually shattered by Wolff ( 1759),

ornamental Ijraiding.
The following works may be consulted

Caulfield and
Saward, Dirtionarij of Needleimrk (1881); E. Glaister,
Ncfditwnrk Art at Home series, 1880) Gay et Dupont
Auberville, Oitalof/ue dcs Brodcrii:s ait Mii.^ee dcs Art^
:

'

(

'

;

Dtcoratifs (Paris. 1880); L. Higgin, Hnndbook of Embroider,!/, edited by Lady Marian Alford { 1879) ; Diawinris
of Ancient Embroid'Vity by Mrs Maiy barber (1881);
Lefebure's Embroidery and Lat-c Eng. trans. 1888).
(

Eiubriin, a fortihed town in the French department of Hautes Alpes, crowns a rock-platform on
the right bank of tlie Durance, and at the base of
St Guillaume (83-14 feet), 2.3 miles E. of Gap
It looks better from witliout than Mithin
but its cathedral has a lofty Komanesrjue tower.
Emlirun occupies the site of EhroPop. 3812.
ditiium, cajiital of the Caturiges, and an important
Roman station. It was the seat of a bishopric
from 374 to 1802.

Mont

by

rail.

;

Embryo Gr. ), a term usually restricted n to
the unborn young animal, or (i) to the rudimentary young plant, especially when within the seed.
The term ftctus is equi\alent to embryo, but is
The term
restricted to mammalian development.
larva is also applied to a young animal which
is more or less markedly ditterent from the adult
form.
See E.mbryologv, Keproduction, Seed.
(

(

)

Embryology is that department of biology
which reads the develojjment of the individual
organism. It is a succession of studies in anatomy
and physiology which, when read into unity, give
the history of the organism from its earliest individual appearance on to that vague jjoint when it
may be said to exhibit all the main features of
adult

The

life.

two forms

investigation

necessarily takes

a description of the structure of successive stages (morphologiral), and an analysis of
the vital processes iissociated with each step Iphi/si;

olof/ical).
Nor is any embryological investigation
complete which does not link the everyday development of individuals with the historical evolution of
the race.
Histort/.
Although the development of the chick,
so much studied in embryological l;iboratories today, was watched 2000 years ago in Greece, it was
only in the scientific renais-sance of the 17th century that observation began to grow strong enough
Harvey, who towered
to wrestle with conjecture.
as a strong genius above his contemporaries, and
saw muoli farther, sought in 1051 to esta1)lish two
main pro])ositions
that every animal was
1
produced from an ovum ovum esse primurc/iiiin
commune omnibus animalibus ; and (2) that the
organs arose by new formation (e/iii/cnciis), not
from the mere expansion of some invisible preformation.
These valualde generalisations were
not, however, accepted, an<l even observations like
those of Malpiglii seemed for the time to tell
against Harvey's prevision.
The time was past
for absolutely fanciful theories, and yet the domi-

—
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'

'

'

;

who

reasserted

Harvey

s

epigenesis,

and showed

that the germ consisted of almost structureless
material, and that the process of develo))ment wa.s
a gradual organisation. Yet WoliFs work had not
the efi'ect of entirely demolishing preformationist
concejitions.
They lingered on, and liail this much
truth in them that the germs are indeed potential,
To .some extent
tbougli not miniature, organisms.
Wolff reacted too far against the mystics in his
emphasis on the simplicity of the germ, so that a
correction was necessary when the cellular character of the reproductive elements was realised about
a hundred years later. The observation of structural progress was slow in gaining self-confidence,
for it was not till 1817 that Pander took up Wolffs
work virtually where he left it. He was immediately reinforced and soon left behind by Von
Baer, whose results laid a firm foundation for
modern embryology. Since the establishment of
the Cell-theoiy (see Cell) in 1838-39, and the
associated researches which showed that the
organism starts from a fusion of two sex-cells,
ami that develoi)ment consists in the division of
the fertilised ovum and difl'erentiation of the
results, progress has been both sure and rapid.
The more modern demonstration of the fact of
evolution has afforded a fresh impulse by its
interpretation of the present as the literal child
of the past.
The cgg-cdl or orum is in all organisms the
starting-point of the emliryo, hut develo|>ment can
rarely begin till this female element is supplemented by the male cell or spermatozoim. These
sex-cells are liberated units of the jiarent-organism,
but in most ca.ses they stand in marked contrast
to the great congeries of cells which form the
'boily.'
All the component units of tlie organism
are indeed lineal descendants of a fertilised ovum,
but the body '-cells become greatlv changed into
muscle, nerve, skeleton, and the like, while the
reproductive cells retain with more or less intactness the characters of the original jiarent germ.
It is this f.act which makes the reproduction of like
'

by like

possible.

The

unicellular animals or Protozoa, having
obviously no 'liody,' are directly comimrable to
The body is
the sex-cells of higher animals.
In a
the addition which makes the dillerence.
few Protozoa, however, the results of the division
of a unit remain a.ssociated together, and a loose
colony of cells arises. Such a Protozoon behaves
like an ovum or like a primitive male cell in any
of the higher animals.
The loose colonv may be
verv unstable, and mav soon resolve itself into ita
'

'
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units,

coiiipiinpiit

exactly as the primitive male-

which has diviiled into a clump of sperinato/oa, lireaks up and sets these active units free,

cell,

lint the colony may he more stahle anil retain its
continuity like a se^'uienteil ovum I, thus hriiljiinj;
the ^.'nlf hctween unicellular ami multicellular
orjianisms.
In such cases certain cells are set
apart iis repro<luctive, ami eventnallv set adrift
to st.irt a fresh colony.
This is the l>e;;inning of
the dillerentiaticHi of special reproductive cells. At
first these were prohahly all alike and ahle to
ilevelop of them.selves, hut in a manner which does
not cimcern us here see Skx they hecanu^ clillerentiated as male ami female elements, mutually
dependent and comiilementary.
1 lie ovum
has all the essential characters of an
ordinary animal cell. The cellsnhstance consist.s
of Protoplasm (i|.v. .and of material luscendinj; to
or ilescendiuK from that climax. As in other ca.ses,
the cellsnhstance may he traversed hy a network,
one Jif the intricacies which modern microscopic
techniijue ha-s revealed.
Like other cells, the
ovum inchides a central ditVerentiation or nucleus,
technically called the fierminal vesi<de.
This
o.\hiliits
the essential nu<'lear elements in the
form of rods, hands, or network, and other minute
features de.scrihed in the article Cei.I,.
The nucleus
pl.iys a most important part in the history of the
ovum, and is helieved to he the hearer of the
hereditary characteristics.
As to the precise ori^'in of the ova, it is enou{;li
here to state that in spon;;es they are simply
well-fed cells in the general sulistance (middle
str.atum) of the sj)on';e
th.at in Codenterates
they may orijfiuate troni outer or from inner layer
while in other animals they are almost always
a.ssociated with the niidille layer of the hoily,
anil as we ascend .are more and more restricted
to a distinct rej;ion or to a delinite organ
the
(

(

—

;

;

—

01V1/7/.

ovum

often at least like an
(ij.v.) this character
persists.
The tii'st chapter in its history is one of
nutrition and growth.
This often occurs ,at the
ex]>en.se of neighhour cells, and the ovum may he
the successful survivor of a clump.
In other ca-ses
the nutriment, for innnediate or future use,
may he derived from the v.ascular fluid of the
anim.al, or from speci.al gl.ands, which are somein

is

Hydra

times simply degenerate ^>ortions of an (uigin.ally
larger ovary.
The capital of nutriment thus
derived is distinguished .o-s the yolk.
It varies
greatly in <iuaiitity and disposition, .and has great
influence in determining the precise form which
the future division of the ovum will take.
It may
he small in (piaiitity and uniformly dillused through
the cell, as in manuiiali.an ova
there may he a
larger quantity, which sinks to the lower part, as
in frog spawn
there may he a very large amount,
which f|uite dvarfs the genuine living matter, as
in hirds' eggs; or there may he a central accum;

;

ulation, as in crust.aceans and insects.
The egg
is very generally surrounded with some memhrane,
sheath, or shell, made hy it.self, or contrihuted hy
surrounding cells, or the jirodnct of speci.al glands.
In .such envelopes there is often a special aperture
(micropyle) through which alone the sperm.atozoim can enter.
Hard shells like those of hirds'
eggs must ohviously he formed after fertilisation

has t.aken place.
The Miilerell or Spenntitnzoon.
lular org.anisms,

among which we

— In

the unicel-

find the

key to

heginnings, two cells, unahie apparently to
live independently, unite, and thus make a fresh
start. In such cases the two units are usn.ally
similar in appear.ance, though donhtle.ss dill'erent
in chemical state.
Sometimes, however, a small
active cell unites with a larger and more pa.ssive
all

—

)

)

The very young
Anitcha (o.v.), and

and liere we find the first hint of the
]>rofound ditrerence hetween the sexes a ditl'erence
of which the contrast hetween s|iermatoziion .and
ovum is literally a concentrated expression.
The spermato/iKm is a true cell, though the
nuclear |K>rtion often predimiinates over tlie cell,
substance.
It is one of the smallest animal cells,
iieifihltour,

—

a,

.timI

Fig. 1.
Orgnnisnis :
sfiowing egg iiiembrane, Kmiiiilrs, anil gorminal veaicle;
r, hennapliriHlitc glunil nt Hliail, wjtti o\'a
;
s]M-niis; d, ama'twiU ovum; t, coalescence of «pcmi-cell

ami

rgg-cell.

ovum
l>,

»t|H>riiiatozo4)ii

as the ovum is one of the largest; it is highly
active, while the ovum is jH'culiarly |>a>sive
it
rarely liears any nutritive material, while the
ovum is very generally weighted with yolk. In
;

minute size, .active locomotor energy, jind
iiersistent vitality, the sperm-cell resemhles .a flagellate .Moiuul among I'rotozoa, while the ovum is
strictly eoinparahle to .an Amodia or to one of the yet
its

more

or encysted forms.
In most animals
exhihits three distinct parts:
or essential portion, consisting
almost wholly of inn leus
(A) the mohile 't.ail'
of contr.actile protoplasm which drives the 'head'

the

(re)

p.i.ssive

spermatozoon

the

'heail,'

;

along: and (c) a small middle p<U'tion connecting
the head and tail.
In its origin the male-cell resemhles the ovum,

and the two
complements

cells are of course the physiological
of one another.
In history, however,
the ovum is strictly com]iar.ahle not to the sperm,
hut to the cell which divided to give rise to the
sperms. The priiiiitive-male-cell, or niother-s])ernicell, is the honiologue of the ovum.
.lust as the
Latter divides in segmentation, so the mothersperm-cell divides, and the divisions exhihited in
wh.at is techinc;illy called spermatogenesis are
closely parallel to the various modes of segmentation exhihited hy ova.
The mother-sperm cell
.segments, but the results have no coherence ; they
go asunder as spermatozo.a. Thus, though all cells
m,ay be s,aid to r.ank as eipials. the sperm-cell
hius a longer history behind it than the ovnni.
The difl'erences both in form and history exjircss

the great diflereiices in chemical constitution w
are summed \\\i in the words m.ale and female.
Mfitiiratioii

attained
exhibits

of the Ovum.

its definite .size

a

liicli

—

The egg-cell having
or limit of growth, usually

somewhat enigmatical

|ilienomenon

known

as the extrusion of polar globules.
In the
great majonty of ca.ses it buds oil' two tiny cells,
by a true jirocess of cell-divisiim, in which the
nucleus pl.ays its usual orderly ]iart. This extrusion
is probaI)ly universal, but has not vet been observed
in bird or reptile eggs.
The jioLar cells come to
nothing, though they m.ay linger for a while in tin'
precincts of the ovum.
Their expulsion usu.ally
Lakes iil.ace before ferlilis.atiim h;is even begun, but
sometimes is subsi'iMient to the entrance of the
spermatozoon into the ovum.
The result of the
twofold budding is that the iiiri.is of the nuclear
elements is reduced by three-fourths, though their
nvinil>er appears to rem.ain constant.
In many
p.arthenogenetic ova, which develop without fertilis.atiiin, Weismann li.os recently shown that only
one ]iolar globule is formed, .and this he believes
to lie constant, and essentially as.sociated with

parthenogenesis.
The import of

the process

is

much

disputed.

:
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Cells do indeed usually divide at the limit
of {growth (see CELL), but tlie division liere is
peculiarly unequal so far as cell-substance is concerned. The marked inequality su^cgests the theory
proposed by Minot, Balfour, and Van Heneden,
tliat the polar globules are nuile extrusions from the
predominantly female egg-cell.
The retention of
one in parthenogenetic ova is su])posed to be what

makes independent development
retained

polar

noc(!ss,ary

sperm.

gloljule

The

possible.

replaces the otherwise
looks at the matter

liiitschli

rather historically than i)hysiologieally, and interprets this premature division of the ovum as the
survival of an ancient habit which the mothersperm-cell still retains.
The polar cells are thus
rudimentary or abortive female germs. This, however, hardly explains why they should so constantly
Weismann supposes the two polar globules
occur.
to be very different from niu: another
tlie first
extrudes a nuclear substance which was only useful
while the egg was a-making; the second gets rid of
half of the es.sential germ-plasma, the bearer of
hereditary characteristics, all in order to make room
:

Fig. 2.

— l)evelopiut;iit
isation of

Ova

;

maturation and

((iiagnomnatic)

fertil-

:

;

for the addition of a corresponding quantity

by the

spermatozoon,
I'arthenogenetic ova only give off
the tirst, ,and retain all their germ-plasma. Thus
they are .as able to start in development as fer-

ova which

exhibit the circuitous process
giving half of their germ-plasma away and
then getting a similar quantity back from another
source.
There is no proof that the two extrusions
are different in character, and Weismann's theory
seems to invest ova with a prevision of the benefits
of fertilisation.
The simplest view is that the
ovum divides at the limit of growth, that the
inripiality of division
expresses an opposition
between what is extruded and what is retained,
and that this means the getting riil of some waste
or male elements.
In the ditl'crentiation of the
male elements both among ])lants ,anil animals, a
jiarallel

but

reverse

antithesis

is

often demon-

stnable.
FcrtiUsatiuii.
The 'ovists' thought that the
ovum w.as all-import.ant, and only rcquireil the
sperm's wakening touch to unfold its preformed

—

model. The animalcnlists were e(iually certain
that the spermatozoon was <all-im|M)rtant, and only
required to be fed by the ovum.
Even after the
mutual dependence of the sex elements hail been
recognised, the opinion prevaile<l that contact of
the two w,as unessential, and that by an aura
.ii'inlnalix fertilisation was ]iossible.
In itiT" Ilanim
'

'

and Leeuwenhoek

1872-75 Biitschli
in fertilised eggs.
discoveries

and Auerbach observed two nuclei

The elates of these representative
show how gradually the result has been

reached that the essence of fertilisation Ls the
intimate union of a male and female cell.
It is needless to cite; the numerous investigators
who have made the following st.atements pos.sible
(1) Only one male element really unites with the
egg-cell.
By a sudden change after the entrance
of one sperm the ovum usually ceases to be receptive.
The entrance of more than one occjusionally
occurs, but the result is pathological.
(2) The
union is very intimate the nuclei are at least as
im])ortant as the protoplasm, and according to most
authorities much more so.
(3) The two nuclei are
attracted or drawn to one another, and fuse intimately to form a single nucleus of double origin.
(4) Intimate as the union is, its orderliness is not
less conspicuous; half of the result is still traceable
to the male and half to the female.
While these are the demonstrable structural
facts, what the union means is another matter.
Some compare the action of the sperm to a ferment,
others to stimulating waste products, while Weismann virtually denies sex ditferences altogether,
and maintains that tlie union is a mere quantitative
addition of the amount of germ-plasma lost in
extruding the second polar globule.
That the
spermatozoon furnishes half of the architectural
nuclear substance and thereby half of the hereditary
characteiistics is certain, that it also affords a
chemical stimulus to division it is difficult to doubt.
In single-celled animals fertilisation is essential to
the continued vitality of the species in all cases
the intimate mingling of sex-elements, diflerent in
constitution and past experience, secures both an
average constancy and minor variations.
Srifmentafion.
Soon after the essential act of
fertilisation has been accomplished in the intimate
union of the nuclei, the egg begins to divide.
What physical and chemical attractions and lepulsions operate in this process we do not know.
It
is certain that the nuclear elements, which play a
very important part throughout, have what We
cannot but call a strong individuality of behaviour.
It is certain too that the cell-substance plays an
important part, and that it is not merely passive
material with which tlie nucleus operates.
Recent
observers, led by Van Beneden, have elucidated
.something of the marvellous interaction between
nuclei and cell-substance.
It would seem that
there is an intracellular muscular system, that from
certain centres in the protoplasm strands radiate
which moor themselves to the nuclear elements and
move them aliout. It h.as been further established
that the double nucleus of the fertilised ovum is
accurately composed half of fem.ale an<l half of
male elements.
When the egg divides into two,
the nucleus of each danghter-cell is a"ain half male
and half female, and it is probable tliat this exact
dualism pei'sists yet further.
:

:

;

of S|ierins

1-4, Division of a mother-spenn-cell or priinitive-male-cen into
a ball of spermatozoa which breaks up a-f, maturation ami
fertilisation of ovutn ; a, ainceboid youu^' ovum ; b, later sta^'e;
c, budding ofi' of a tirst polar coll ; d, budding off of a second ;
ft spermat<>zoa round ovum, one entering; ; /, m.ale and female
nuclei about to fuse on completion of fertilisation.
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first

distinctly .saw s]ierm,itoz(>a

:

showed by artificial fertilisatiim
that the eggs must come into cimtact with the
seinin.al lluid
in lS4."i Martin Harry observed tlie
spermatozoon in union with the ovum of the rabbit
1S40
in
Kiilliker (uoved the cellular origin and
nucleated character of the male elements and in
in ITSOSpallanzani

;

;

—

ways in which ov.a divide depend
(|U.antity ami ilisposition of the
yoIk-material.
(I) When there is very
little nutritive capital, and that uniformly diffused,
the whole ovum divides, vertically and horizontally,
till a sphere of approximately eipial cells is formeil.
This total .segmentation occurs fen- instance in the

The

different

mainly upon the
jia.ssive

ova of s]ionge, starfish, liincelet, and mammal.
(2) In the ova of the frog, where the actual proce.--s
of division may be most conveniently watched,
there is more y<dk, which has chiefiy sunk to the
lower hemisphere of the egg.
Divisieui is still
total, but after a few segmentations it will be seen
that the upper hemisphere cells are dividing more
rapidly and are becoming markedly smaller than
those in the lower part. The segmentation is tot.al
but unequal. (3) In the ova of birds and reptiles

—

:

:
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and many tislies there is a large quantity of yulk,
and tliu formative substance lie.s like a ilrop on the
upper surface of the nutrieut mass.

Division

is

of cells like a Volvox all the unitA do not remain
alike.
Inside cells are in diireront conditions frtmi
outside cells, anil division of labour with coiise<|m'iit
ilill'erence of structure is bound to occur.
So again,
in the ball of cells into which the ovum divides, the

one hemisphere with heavier material is usually
fmni the u|iper hemisphere, which is specifically lightt^r and less encumbered with reserve

dill'erent

material.
Even in the morula or bliLstosphcre
diHerentiation has begun.
Hut we have just .'^een that by the folding of
one hemis|>here into the other, or in other ways, a
gastrula often more or le.ss modilied arises. The
embryo thereby attains delinitely diHerentiated
layers outer and inner.
The preformationists
spoke of develo|iiiu^nl as an unfolding; we now
insist on an infolding.
The layered character of
the embryo wjis early recognised by Wolll', anil yet

—

Fig, 3.

Kclatioii of

A,
H,

little

Yulk to division

and

difTust- yolk.

inori? yolk at lower pole.
C, centra yolk.
D, inucb yolk.

Ovum

of

(diagrammatic)

A', total oqual division.
B', total tineqnai division.

C,

peripheral division.
D", partial diWsion.

and thus the
conspicuously iiiutial. (4) In the
ova of crustaceans, insects, and their allies, the
yolk usually accumulates in the centre of the ovum
as a more pa.ssive, nutritive core, surrounded hy the
active, formative ])rot(>pl!ism.
The latter divides,
and forms a sphere or ellipsoid of cells around
the less markedly dividetl yolk.
In I'eripatus
the survivor of ancestral insects the whole ovum
segments, but the cells are not for a while delined
oil' from one another, so that the result looks like
a Kt'iut I'rotozoon with numerous nuclei. Hintsi of
this are seen in other ca.ses.
restricted to tlie formative proto])!a.<im,

Ke};iiientatioii is

—

Murula
tion

is

mill Giistriila.

a hall of

— The

result of

segmenta-

according to the
described modes of
ilivision. When awide cavity
has been left, between the
cells as they multiplied, a
hollow sphere is formed,
technically called a blitxlosphere ; if no such cons|)icuous 'segmentatiim cavity'
lia.s been left the result is an
almost s(di<l mulberry-like

cells,

dillerinj;

al«)ve

— Section

of
hollow liall of Cells
or Bla.stospbere.

Fig.

4.

—

c(dls
morula.
a
the division is ]iarlial,
mainly conlined to an area
of formative ]irotopliism lying
upon a nutritive ma-ss, the

ball

of

When

result is a <lisc of cells which by and by s|)reads
round the yolk. Such a .segmented area is generally known as the bliLstodena. (See D', lig. 3.)
The next ilecisive chapter is one of infolding, or
the formation of a »/((.v(;'h/(/.
In the simplest ciLses
one hemisphere of a hollow ball of cells is dimpled
or invaginated into the other.
More
accurately, the one hemisphere sinks
into and becomes surrounded by the
other.
The sphere becomes a twol.ayered .sack or g.istriila, with an
opening technically called the blastojiorc.
In many other cases e.g.
lishes, reptiles,

and birds

—
—owing

to

the yolk, complete invagination is
not possible.
Fig. .5.
An infolding .still
Gastrula
occurs, but it is no longer conShowing ecto- spicuous, and the gastrula-stage is
dertii.ci1iate<l
tlius ili.sgui.'ied.
It must also be
endod er ni,
bias:
Dias:iiporc,
opore, "oted that the two-layered conditicm
and central m.iy arise by or;-«;i</»;;iC«/ of the cells,
cavity.
without there being any process that
can be called invagination. Thus, in
the oval ciliated embryo or plaiiuhi of most Hydrozoa, the two layers have been frefjuently observed
to arise by a process of internal diirerentiation,

known

a-s

(Ifhiniiiintion.

The Germinal Layers.

— Even

in

a simple colony

more clearly by Pander iiml Von liaer, but it.s
fundamental import can hardly be said to have been
realised till Hu.xley in 1849 compared the outer and
inner cell-layers of Cielenterates (hydroids, jelly
lish, &c.) to the outer and
inner layers which
embryologists had begun to demonstrate in development. Soon afterwards .\llmaii gave to the outer
and inner layers of C'ctdentcrates the names crtuiltrm and emluilerm, which are now universally
used for the outer and inner havers of every embryo.
The results reached by Huxley and Haeckcl, Kovalevsky and Hay ]>anke>ter, and many others, have
made it certain that tiie formation of these two
germinal layers is constant in animals, that they
are exactly companible throughout the series, and
that with few exceptions they give ri.se to precisely
the same adult structures.
In s|)onges and t'lelenterates only two genuine
layers of cells are developed.
middle stratum,
seen in faint suggestion in the common Hydra, may
indeed apjiear between outer and inner layers, and
may be of the gieatest importance in the structure
of the animal, but embryologists aie not inclined to
allow this miildle stratum — the so-called mesuijliva
to rank as a distinct layer beside the other
two.
In higher animals, however, there is a definite
middle layer or inrsnilcrm between the other two.
Its history involves much greater dilliculty than
that of the ectoderm and endoderm it seems a-s if it
might arise in some half-dozen dill'erent ways. One
common mode of origin lia.s been em|dia.si.sed by the
brothei-s Hertwig in what they call the 'Ciidometlieory.'
The inner layer ari.ses by ;in infolding of
the outer, and a ])rimitive gut-cavity (iinlniitenm)
thus results. Now begins an out-folding. From
the gut-cavity two sacks {cietume/juclats) grow out,
one on either side, insinuating themselves between
the first two layers. The cavities of the sacks form
the future body-cavity of the animal the outer and
inner walls form the corres])oiidiiig two divisions
However this middle layer ari.scs,
of the mesoderm.
it linally exhibits an inner and an outer division, so
that the llertwigs speak of fuiir germinal layers.
The outer (i>arietal or somatic) ])ortion of the
mesoderm clings to the external body-wall, formin'; muscles and the like;
the inner (visceral or
sidiinchnic) ])ortion cleaves to the internal organs.
Orii/iu of Ortfann.
With few excei)tions, the
same organs and structures arise from the same
layers e.g. the nervous .system from the ectoderm, the lining of the mid-gut from the endoderm. («) The ertoderm ox epihUisl gives origin to
outer skin or epidermis, external skeleton, su])ernervous system, the
licial glands, sense-organs,
infoldings at lK)th ends of the gut. and probably to
the primitive excretory (segmental duct,
(i) The
eiiiluilcnn or hi/poblaj,t forms the lining of the midgut, and nece.s.sarily, too, of outgrowths from it,
such as the lungs and various glands. In verte-

A

—

;

;

—

—

)

—
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important skeletal
always precedes the

Ijrates it also gives rise to that

axis -the notoclionl

— which

<
The mcsodcrni or mesohlust gives
That is to say, the under-skin,
the rest.
the mnsclfs, the connective tissue, the internal
skeleton, the lining of the body-cavity, the heart
and the blood, and the like are all inesoderniic.
The reproductive organs, though to some extent
structures by thcnisclves, also arise, in the great
majority of cases, in connection with the mesoderm.
It must be noted, further, that while the main part
of a structure is referaljle to one of the three layers,
Thus,
the entire structure is very often composite.
the eye of vertebrates mainly arises as an outgrowth
from the brain, but some of the less es.sential parts
are furnished by the mesoderm.
The outgrowths
from tlie miJ-gut are in origin endodermic, but they
too are always aided by the middle layer.
'

hackbone.

'

(

)
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and he called this hypothetical ancestor of all higher
animals a gastiwa. A few living animals are still
almost at this level

all

;

animals pass through

it

in

rise to all

—

riijisiiAufiical Ehihriiohiipi.
The immense progress of emliryology within recent years has been

almost wholly morphological. Of the i)hysiological
conditions of development we know relatively little.
The later stages of emliryonic life in higher animals
have been studied by i'reyer ami others with much
success, but this is but the thresliold of investigation.
A feiv luminous results as to the architectural conditions are due to the courage of His and
Kauber, who have followed the earlier suggestions
of Pander and Lotze.
The task, which is involved
in stupendous diliiculties, has been continued in the
experimental investigations of O. Hertwig, Fol,
Ptliiger, Born, Roux, Schultze, Cerlach, and others.
Observations as to the actual dynamics of celldivision, such, for instance, as those of Van Beneden
and lioveri, are begiiming to appear while the
title of a recent work by Berthold
Protoplasmic
Mi'chcoiirs shows how the biologist persistently
seeks the aid of the student of physics in order to
explain the architecture of the living org.anism.
'To think that heredity will build organic beings
;

—

without mechanical means

according to His,
'a piece of unscientific m^-sticism;' while Pfliiger
insists on the conception of development as
an
organic crystallisation.' The laws of growth, which
exi>ress how each fertilised egg-cell must divide,
and how the resulting units must arrange them'

is,

'

first in layers and thereafter into organs,
must be expressed in terms of jiliysical and chemical conditions.
But this is the task of the future.

selves

—

—

Ocneraliniitinns.
(1) Tlic Oviun-tltcurij.
In all
eases of ordinary sexual reproduction among plants
or .animals the od'spring de\elops from a fertilised
egg-cell.
This is the ovum-theory pro]ihesied by
Harvey in 16.51, again almost realised by Woltf
in 17.59, but only demonstrated about a liundred
years later when the organism was at lenjitli
analysed into its component cells (see Cell). The
fact that every plant or animal begins at the
beginning again, at the level of the Protozoa or
single-celled organisms, Agassiz does not hesitate
to call one of the greatest discoveries in the natural
sciences in moilern times.
The simplest animals
(2) The, Giistnva-thcorjj.
are single cells; these occasionally form loose
colonies or balls of cells next come sack-like twolayered organisms, such as the simplest sponges.
These are the first three grades among living
animals, but they also correspond to the first three
cliapters in the life-history ot each organism.
The
single cell (the ovum), the ball of cells (the morula
or blastospliere), the sack of cells in two layers (the
gastrula), we have seen to be the first three stages
in development.
As this gastriila-stage always
occurs, though sometimes disguised by the yolk, in
the life-history of animals, Haeckel justly emphasised it as the individual's recapitulation of an
ancestral state.
The simplest, stable, many-celled
animal he believed to be like a gastrula (see fig. 5),

—

;
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Fig. 6.

'Ihe First Stages in
1,

Development (not drawn to

scale):

ovum

2. ball of cells ;
;
3, the same still more
in section; 4, the gas'rula (except in F}
A,
sponge, coral, eartliworjn, or stailisli; B, cmyfisli, or oilier
arthropod; C, river snail, or olher mollusc'; D, lancelef,
tunicate, &c. ; E, frog, or olher amphibian; F, rabbit, or

fiTtilised

divided,

;

mammal

other
ation

«ir

;

;

s.c,

segmentation cavity

;

g,

gastrula invagin-

zona radiata, or porous envelope. Darkly shaded
endoderm, lighter are ectoderm, dots are yolk

z.r.,

cells are

granules.

The gastnila is a recapitulatheir gastrula-st.age.
Kival conceptions of
tion ot the ancestral gastnea.
what the first stable, many-celled animal wa.s like
have been since proposed, but the gastra^a- theory
still

holds the

(3)

Tlir

field.

Fad

of

Ecriipitidntioii.

— The

gastra^a-

only a special case of a more general proposition that the individual recapitulates the liistory of its kind.
That the past lives in the i>rcsent,
or that we individually retread, for instance in our
intellectual develo]inient, the paths made by our
ancestors, is a familiar idea which it is one of the
charms of embryology to realise in the life-history
of each organism.
At an early date Von Baer
expressed this in his law, that structural progress or
differentiation in develojnnent wa-s from a general
'In its earliest stage,' he said,
to a special type.
'every organism has the greatest number of characters in common with all other organisms in their
earliest stages
at each successive stage the class
In
of embryos which it resembles is narrowed.'
the life-iiistorv of a mammal it is possible to trace
how the germ at lirst lingers as it were among
the Protozoa how it divides and passes (piickly
through the transitional 'Ijall of cells 'stage; how
the embryo undergoes its first great ditVerentiaticm,
like all other multicellular animals, in becoming a
two-layered ga.strula, taking its idace beside the
theory

is

—

:

;

ancestral Metazoa how it by-aml liy acipiiies .some
of the char.acters of a young M'orm, and then of a
very simple backboned animal, like a primitive
;

fish
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;

how with

iiicrensin;;

complexity

it

and

ranks with

nml hv<tly, how tlic fntus
reptilian enilnyix
aciinircs niiiniiiialian Irjitiiros, vajrno and t;''n('ial
outset.
Imt
j^'iailiially
lioconiinj; like those of
at tlie
nearly relateil forms.
Von Uaer himself confe.s.seil,
an every eniliryolo},'ist would do, that with three
emliryos of hij,'her Vertehrates at the same stajje
liefore him, he could not. without close examination, tell one from the other.
The ai mpanyinj;

iihysical conditions wliicli represent the living
of the p.ast uiion the development of the
present, or to undi'rst.aud how the living matter of
embryo
is at each stage both the material and
the

hand

:

j

npbuihling.
of (IcniiimU Protoplasm. In
flowering plants there is a conR]>icuon8 contra.st
between the reproductive system and the general
'body.'
In all organisms this antithesis is fundamental, and the recognition of the fad has shed
much light u|ion the problems of develo|iment and
heredity.
In the simplest animals a portion of the
ami
cell is sejiarated oil' to start a new individual
as this is virtually continuous with the parent the
reproduction of like by like is natural and neccs.sary.
In a few animals (some worm tyjies, crnst.'iceans, insects, \c.), when the ovum has njulli
plied to a lindtcd extent, by the usual process of
divisicm, certain of its descendants, as yet very like
the original ovum, are set ajiart to form the reproductive cells of the oH'siiriug, and take no share in
building nji the 'boily.
The germ-cells of the odspring, thus early insulated, are in a real sense
continuous with the jiarental ovum
they retain
some of the living cai>ilal intai-t. conlinne the i>rotophusmic traditii>n unaltered, ami when themselves
liberateil will naturally do what the origimil germcells did.
Thus the reproduction of like by like
bec(Mnes more intelligible, and we reach the coneeplion of a continuous necklace like chain of
immortal germ-cells from which the mmtal bodies
This
of successive generations are builded olV.
conception ha.s been more or less clearly suggesteil
by numero\is naturalists— (Jwen, Haeckel, Jiiger,
Brooks, tliillon, Nussbaiim, and others, but has
been elalxnated by Weismann in his theory of the
contimiity of the 'germ-pla.sma.'
A continuous
chain of germ <f//s is only demonstrable in a fi'W
ca-ses
often they become ilislinct only at a relativcdy late stage in the development of the otlspring.
Therefore Weismann insists not <ni a
c<uitinuity of germ-cells from tho.se of the jiarent to
those of the otl'siiring, but only on a continuity of
'germ-/)Af.wi«.'
In each develo]>ment a portion of
the specilic "gerin-ida-sma'' which the jiarental
ovum ccuitains is not used up in the formation of
the oir>pring. but is reserved unchanged for the
formation of the germ-cells of the following generation.'
The germ-plasma which keejis up tlie continuity luus its seat hi the nucleus, is a substance
the architect of

its

—

Cuiiliiniili/

(•V)

;

Fig. 7.

— Enibrvos of fowl

l<i),

dog

(4),

and man

(c).

(.Vftcr Uacckt;!.)

;

the embryos of a bird, a mammal, and the
linni:in species clearly illustrates this close reseni
hlance in early life.
Spencer expressed the prof;ress from simple to
complex, fr<mi ;;eneral to special, jvs a did'erentiation
from homojjeneous to heti'ro;;eMeous. in which the
iiidiviiliial history runs parallel to that of the race.
Tlie most luininoiis readin;; of the fundamental fact
The inilividual development
is that of ll.ieckel.
is a recapitulation of the historic evolution of the
.syinholisin^'
the turns and twists in
A curve
race.
the life-history of one of the higher Vertehrates, for
instance, is seen to he a rellection of the ^-r 'at
hends anil hrancln^s of the <ienealoKical tree which
expresses the historic liiieaj,'e. The development
often a
of the indiviilual microcosm is a summary
shorthand summary —of the evolution of the macrocosm of the race. Most pithily, thou;;li most techfi;;ure of

—

he sums up his fumlamental bioj^enetic
law 'in the words Outoj;euv recapitulates phytonically,

'

'

The

very vividly illuslralcd in iifany
of the more patent life-histories, such as those of
crustaceans, insects, and am|diiliiaus. wliere the
hatched younjj follow the niiU laid dc)wu by
their respective ancestors (see A.MPHUilA, C.VTEltParker h.api)ily comi)ares
plLL.\n, Crust.VCE.V).
watchinj; development in which he is (me of the

jj;i'ny.'

f.act is

— to

—

a p.alimpsest below
there are older ami ruder
the
ch.aractcrs, and below these more primitive still.
Two cautions must be em^>ha.sised. The development is often shortened in its path ; circuitous
twist.s, in what we believe to have neen the historic
course, are skipped by the individual ; the momentous steps, however, are always paralleled in the
two liistories. The individual development may be
saiil to follow the main line of pro^ness, but does
not f;o oil into side-lines. Thus the resemblance is
between emliryos. The embryo bird is hardly like

modern

nnistei's

superlici.il

reailing

:

.scri]it

a reptile, but it is always in its development like
an embryo reptile. Nor must it be imagined that
this f.act of recapitulati(m ex.actly explains it.self.
That the present is child of the p.i-st does indeed
shed j;rcat light on the inrlividuai's recapitulatiim
of ancestral stages, but the metaphors are apt to
suggest that the ileveloping organism hivs some-

how a

feeling for history, or that the hand of
the past is literally upon it as it grows. It is
necessary to get beyond mere metaphoi's of nnconcious memory and the like, ami to realise that the
s.ame internal conditions which in the long past

momentous changes are still
present dohig the same for the indiviilual.
led to certain

runilamcntal problem

is

re.ally

The

to elucidate the chemical

;

'

and special imdecular constituan extreme jiowerof jiersistence and enor-

of delinitc chemical
ticni, ha.s

mous powei-s of growth. The g(>neral iilea is simjilc
enough — an od'sjiriiig starts with a ca]iital of living
matter which is virtually the same iis that fmm
which its parents started. Therefore the results
are in a general way the same, and the constancy
How this is inodilied
of the species is sustained.
by variations is not here relevant.
See Biology, Ckll, Eog, Foirrs, Hrredity, Pl ack.vta,
ReimiodL'CTIOX, Skx ; also F. M. Halfour, Vonipiirntire
Emhrmloinj (2 vols. Lond. l.SSO); M. Foster and F. M.
Balfour, The Kletntn'.s of Emhri/tflofji/ (2d ed. by .Sed;^wick
and Heape, ISHU); A C. Haddon, Inlrodueliim to the
SiikIii of Eiithrtioioijii (Lond. 18S7);
K. Haeckel, The
Hi.ttory of Cnation (trans. Lond. Iy7<»), aiul Antlir<ij,o-

Lond. lt<7S); W. His, Uiiaerc Korj)irr'"nii
KnlicicklnniJsijexchichte (18i<8);
(1874); O. Hirtwig,
Preyer, Phi/siol'i/ie dea Embryo (18.s4) ; Millies Marshall,
Yirliljrate EmhrijoloiJ!/ (1893); Korsclielt and Heidcr,
nenii (tran.s.

Emliryoliij!/ of the Invertebrates (trans. 1895).

Ellldril, the chief commercial town in the
Prussian i>rovince of Hanover, is situated a lit lie
below the enibonchure of the Ems into Dollart
Eiiulen,
of IJremen by rail.
liay. 77 miles
wbiidi strikingly resembles a Dutch town, is surrounded by walls .and moats, is well built, li;is
spacious and well-paved streets, with several lofty

WNW.

'

EMERSON

EMERALD
antique houses ui the Dutch style, and

is

inter-

sected by numerous canals, wliicli are crossed by
about thirty l^riil^'es. A canal runs soiitli from the
town l» Dullart Hay, a distance of about two miles
but it is navigable at high-water only, and then by
The
vessels of not more than 14 feet draught.
liarbour aceomniodation has been inijiroved in connection with the making of the canal from the
Ems (n.v.) to the Jade. The finest building is the
town-hall (built in 1.57'4-70), containing a library
and a curious collection of ancient arms and
Emden has a large shipping trade,
armour.
esjiecially in corn, cattle, butter, cheese, and
the principal
bricks, and several manufactures
industry, however, is shipbuilding. Several vessels
Iea\e tJiis port every year for the herrin"-fisherv.
;

;

ls75) lL',S74:_ (IS'JO) 13,965. Emden belonged
originally to East Friesland, and after various vicissitudes was created a free imperial town under the
protection of Holland in 1595, and remained so
until 1744, when it passed to Prussia.
After
belonging successively to Holland, France, and
Hano\er, it again became Pru.ssian in 186C.
I'op.

(

ElU^rald (Span, esmcrcili/a, Fr. (laeratide, Ger.
smararid, Gr. smaragdos), a mineral generally regarded by mineralogists as merely another variety of
the same species with the Beryl (q.v.), with which
it essentially agrees in composition, crystallLsatiim,
&c. diU'ering in scarcely anything but colour. The
emerald, which, as a gem, is very highly esteemed,
owes its value chieliy to its extremely beautiful
velvety green colour.
It is composed of about
67-6S per cent, of silica, 15-18 of alumina, 12-14
of glucina, and minute proportions of sesquio.xide
,

of chromium, magnesia, and carbonate of lime.
Its
colcjur is ascribed chieliy to the oxide of chromium
'2'70-"2'76.
which it contains. Its specilic gravity is
In hardness it is rather inferior to topaz.
The
localities in which the emerald is found are very
few.
The finest have long been brought from
Colombia (q.v.), where they are obtained from
veins traversing cla\-slate, hornblende slate, and

granite and valuable stones also come from the
L'pper Orinoco, in Venezuela.
Stones of inferior
quality are found in Europe, imbedded in micaschist, in the Henbach Valley, in Salzburg.
They
also occur in the L'rals
and some old mines in
;

;

Upper Egypt have been found

to yiehl them.
This gem, known from very early times, was
higldy prized by the ancients.
Pliny states that
when Luculhis lan<led at Alexandria, Ptolemy
oll'ered him an emerald set in gold, with his portrait engraven on it.
Many wnmght emeralds
have been found in the ruins of Thebes.
Nero,
who was near-sighted, looked at the combats of
gladiators thnuigli an eye-glass of emerald, and
concave eve-glasses of emerald seem to have been
particularly esteemed among the ancients.
As a
precious stone, the emerald Ls rarely without Haw.
Its value also depends much on its colour.
A very
perfect emerald of six carats has been sold for
£1000.
It appears not improbable that emeralds
have been found in the East, in localities not at
present known, but the name Emerald or Oriental
Emerald is often given to a very rare, beautiful,
and precious green variety of Sapjihire (q.v.).
E.MKli.VLD CoPI'EK is a beautiful and very rare
emerald-green crystallised mineral, also called
L)ioi>ta.se, found lii-st and chieliy in limestone in
the hill of Altyn-TUbe (.\ltai Mountains), and
also obtained in the Urals and the South American
Cordilleras.
It Is composed of about .'iO parts silica,
"

50 protoxide of coj)per, and 11 water.

Einei'itu.s (Lat.), a term applied originally to
a Roman soldier who had served old his time, and
been discharged on something equivalent to our
half-pay.

It is

now commonly employed

to desig-
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nate certain functionaries, such as profesKors, who
have been honourably relieved from the duties of
their olliee, <m account of infirmity or long service,
and who are usually granted a retiring allowance.
Ellier.son, K.vlph Waldo, poet and essayist,
born in Boston, United States of America, May
25, 1803; died in Concord, Massachusetts, April
18S2.

27,

own

He came

of

what

his cupyrtghi

people would call the best

b>- j.

lasB lu u.s.

b.

Lippincott

New

Crai.p«ur.
England stock, namely, from
a long line of educated and respected miuLsters.
His father was settled over a Boston con^'regation an able preacher and an accomplished man
of letters.
His mother was a woman of high qualiliLs aunt, Mary Jloody
ties and dignified bearing
Emerson, who inlluenced him very stron'dy, was a
strikingly original and a very cultivated woman.
He was the third of seven children two of his
brothers, Edward and Charles, were distinguished
:

;

;

but both died before middle age. His
birthplace was within a few minutes' walk of that
His
of the wreat Bostonian,' Benjamin Franklin.
father died when he was six years old, leaving his
family in a straitened condition. At eight years
old he entered the public grammar-school, and soon
afterwards the Latin sclioid. At the age of ten or
eleven he was turning \'irgll into English heroic
verse, was fond of reailing history, loved the study
for ability,
'

and was given to freipient rhyming. He
thinks the idle books under the bench at the Latin
school were as profitable to him as the regular
studies.
One of his early schoolmates remembered
him as a spiiitual-looking boy in blue nankeens,'
whom he loved when he looked upon him, he
thought him 'so angelic and remaikalde.
Emerson did not take a very high rank in his
college class, that which giaduated at Harvard in
1821.
He took a second prize, however, for an
essay in English, and was chosen cla.ss poet after
several others bad declined.
His college career had
nothing of the singular brilliancy which characterised that of his brothers Edward and Charles.
After graduating he kept school in difl'erent jjlaces,
at the same time studying divinity under the
duection of Dr Channinf;, and attending some of
the lectures given at the Harvard Divinity School,
He
the chief Unitarian theological semuiary.
was grave, gentle, dignified as a teacher, never
punishing excejtt by words.
He used to give
the boys selections for reading something from
Plutarch's Lives, for instance to carry home with
them. In 1826 he was 'apjirobated to preach by
the Middlesex Association of Ministers, and after
preaching in several pulpits at the south, where
lie was obliged to go for Ids health, at New Bedford, at Northamiitim
he was, on the 11th of
March 1829, settled as colleague with the Kev.
Henry Ware, minister of the Second Church in
Boston.
In September of the same year he was
married to Jliss Ellen Louisa Tucker, who died,
without leaving any children, in 1S32.
In this
same year he preached a sermon in which he
announced certain views with regard to the
Lord's Supper which were disapproved by the
larger part of his congregation.
This sermon is
the only one of his ever ]ninted. In consequence
of the ditl'erence of ojiiidon between himself and
bis parishioners, he found it impossible to continue
in the relation which had been harmonious and
happy, and thus, with the most friendly feelings
on both sides, he left the pulpit of the Second
Church, and found himself obliged to make a
beginning in a new career.
In 1833 he made a lii-st visit to Europe, of which
lie has given a brief account in the work entitled
English Traits.
On his return he preached in
ditterent pulpits, and began devoting himself to
delivering lectures and writing essays.
Uia lii'st
of Greek,

'

—

—

'

—

—

.

—
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Bnlijccts
tlie

were

(ilolic'

'

Water

— Imnlly

aiul

'

siicli

'

Kelation of Miin to

we sliouM have

as

expoet,

from tlu' spiritual iiliilosoiilicr ami
acquaiiitam'i> witli the pliVfical srii-ixes lieiii;^
I!ut lie wislicd to make
ajipareiitlv vorv limited.
good tlio foss of his salary, and leetureil on liraiiclics
of knowledge in wliioli lie knew he eouM interest
the public.
After a short experience he ventured
on siihject.s nioi'o eonjieiiial to his past studies and
hahitsof lhoii),dit— Mil liacl .\ii-ido, Milton, i.iitlier,
licorjje Kox, and Edmund liurke.
In l.s;M Kinersoii
fixed his residence at t'oncord, a pleasant fariiiinf;
town in Middlesex county, Ma.ssacliusetts, famous
for havini; heen the .scene of the opeiiin;; conllict
of the revolution.
He lived at lirst in an cdd
(."aiiiluelrootcd
house built by his ^'landfatlier,
Kmcrson,
and aftt'rwaids celethe Kev. William
brated as the 'Old .Manse' of one of Hawthorne's
stories, and the pl.ace where for si time he resided.
In IS.So he marrieil his second wife, Miss Lydia
After this
.Jackson of I'lymoutli, Miussachusetts.
marriage, Mr and Mrs Emerson removed to the
f)ccteil
lis

'

'

house which he

where be passed the
His widow, born 1S02, dieil l.Slli

|iurcha.sed,

rest of bis days.
November 1S92.

During several

years

siicce.ssive

he

delivered

coui'ses of lectures in Uoston
in IS.'j.j ten lectures
on Eii;;lish literature, in 1S36 twelve lectures on
the pbilosopby of history, in 1837 ten lectures on
;

liuman

ciiltiiie.

Emerson made the personal aciiuaintance of
Carlyle during' his tiist visit to Europe in 1S;J3.
Carlyle w.as then living at Craigenputtock, where
Emei-son sought him out, and pjussed time enough
with him for some conversation, of which he lia.s
given an account in the lii-st chai)ter of Entjlisli
J'riiits.
In the next year, IS.'U, a letter from
Emei-son to Carlyle began a correspondence which
continue<I nearly forty years, closing with the
letter from Carlyle to Emerson, dated April 2, 1872.
This corres|)ondeiice, which lia.s been carefully
edited by Professor Charles Eliot Norton, shows
the two men with all their characteristics; ditl'erent
as optimist ami pessimist, yet with many jirofound
syniiialhies with each other.
Emerson was very
desirous of having Carlyle come to stay with hiin
at Concord.
It would have been a daiigi'ious
experiment in vital chemistry hydrolluoric acid in
a vessel of gla.ss. The deaths of Emerson's younger
brothei-s, Edward in 1S.'?4, and Charles in lH3(i, produced a very deep impression on bis ali'eetionate
nature.
He had a true admiration for both of
them, which they well deserved. The youngest,
Charlas Chauncy Emerson, well remembeieil by
the present writer, stands apart from all the young
ineii he h;vs known for the elevation and beauty of

—

and character.
In 183G a thin volume was published, entitled
Xaliire, which, though appearing anonymously,
was at once known as coming from Emerson. Like
his early poems, it was reail by few, undeistood by
fewer still, little thought of' or cared for by the
general reading public, but made much of "by a
small circle of admirers.
It is a kind of poetical
rhapsody— prose with wings glowing, but not strong
enough to lift it into the atmosphere of rhythmical
music.
To those who like naturally, "or have
acquired the taste for, the Emersonian modes of
thought and expression, it is fjuscinating. Hut it
took twelve years to sell live hnndreil copies. The
germs of many of Emerson's thoughts, afterwards
expanded in his essays and poems, may lie found

without any former parallel in our literary annals,
a scene to lie always treasured in the memory for
its picturc.si|ucness and its inspiration.' This ;.;iand
oration was our intellectual declaration of indepenilence.
The orator did not spare his fellowcountrymen.
'We have listened too much,' he
says, to the courtly muses of Enroi)e.
The spirit
of the American freeman is alreaily suspected to
be timiil, imitative, tame.
The scholar is decent,
indolent, comidaccnt.'
i'lie young men of ]>romi.se,
he says, are discouraged ami clishcartened.
What
is the remedy
If the single man plant him.self
indoinitablv on his instincts and there abide, the
huge world will come round to him.
I'atieiice
patience
with the shades of all the good and
great for coinpnny .and for solace the ]>ers]iective
of your own inlinite life: ami for work the study
and the communication of luiiiciples, the making
those instincts prevalent, the conversion of the
•

'

';

;

;

world.'

These two publicatiims, the
his

dreamy little volume.
Xaliirc w.'us followed by 'The American Scholar,'
an oration delivered before the I'lii Heta Kappa
Society of Harvard I niversity.
Few anniversary
addresses have attracted so much attention.
Mr
Lowell says of it that its delivery was an event
'

lirst

the

in the series of
of his

keynote

ami moral teachings. The
'Address before the senior class in Divinity College, Cambridge, .lulv IS.'JS,' which follows them,
delineil his position in, or out of, the church in
which he had been a iiiinister.
Two or three
.sentences will sulliciently show where he stood
One m.an w.as true to what is in you and me. He
s.aw that (!od incarnates himself in man, .and evermore goes forth to take possession of bis world.
He said in this jubilee of sublime emotion, " I am
divine. Through medod acts; through iiiespcaks."
There is no doctrine of the Hi;a.sori which
will bear to be taught by the I'nderstanding.
The
Understanding caught this high chant from the
J)oet's lips anil said, in the next age, "This wa.s
lehovah come ilown out of heaven.
I will kill you
if you s.ay he w.os a man."'
In its simplest and
broadest statement this discourse was a i)lea for
]ihilosophic.al, jioetical,

:

'

.

.

.

the individual consciousness as against

all

histori-

cal creeds, bibles, churches; for the soul of each
man as the supreme judge in si)iritnal matters.
The delivery and publication of this .address produced a great sensation in the religious world,
especially
among the I'nitarians.
Profcs.sor
.Aiiilrcws Norton att.ackeil Mr Emerson's position
in an article entitled 'The Latest Form of Infidelity.'
ilucli controversy followed, in which
Emerson took no part. He was not in the habit
of defending his oracular statements.
Delphi is
not given to argument and explan.ation.

Wliosoever luus read carefully and lovingly these
three essays, ytitiiie, the I'/ii JJelii Kaji/m Uniliun,
and the Dirinit;/ Silioul Aeltlixs.i, can almost say of
Emerson what he makes the Sphinx say of herself

his intellect

in this

works, strike

collected

Who
is

tolletli one of my meanings
master of all I am.

These three e.i.s.ays t.ake up about oncthird of
the lirst volume of his collected works, wbiih are
eleven in all. The titles of these volumes are as
follow: Vol.
ii.

and

iii.

i.

i^'iitiirc

Essays,

liejirc-se Illative

Men

Conduct of Life;

;

fii-st
;

vii.

Ai/i/rcsscs

and

and second

Ledum;

series

Traits : vi.
Societi/ and Solitude;

v.

Eiiijlish

;

iv.

The
viii.

Letters and Social Aims; ix. Poems; x. Lectures and Biui/rojdiieul S/:etc/ies ; xi. Miscellanies.
These titles, and the more special ones which are
included within them, give a very imi>erfect and
unsatisfying idea of the cimtents of the eleven
volumes. If these were taken to pieces, and their
leaves thrown into a ba.sket or banel and shaken
up, they might be taken out ami rearranged in
a dozen ditterent ways, and yet have cohesion
enough to make almost as intelligilde consecutive
reiwling as they are in their present order.
Their
arrangement under their dill'erent heads is nearly as

;

;

EMERSON
arbitrary as that of certain stars which are jn"oupeil
under the name of C<irona, or Lyra, or Andromeda.

His son, Dr IMwaid Emerson, frave this account
of his way of huilding his lectures in a paper, to
the reading of which I had the privilege of listening: 'All tlirough his life he kept a journal.
This hook, lie said, was his "Savings Bank."
The thoughts thus received and garnered in his
journals were indexed, and a great many of them
appeared in his pulilished works.
They were
religiously set down just as they came, in no order
except chronological, hut later they were grouped,
enlarged or pruned, illustrated, worked into a
.

lecture

or

and after liaving

discoiii-se,

in

.

.

this

capacity undergone repeated testing and rearranging,

were

linally carefully sifted

and more rigidly

pruned, and were printed a.s essays.'
can easily understand that in adjusting his
mosaic fragments to eacli other there are likely to
he occasional misfits wliicli puzzle weary eyes and
brains.
Still, there are subtle connections oftentimes in thoughts wliicli at lii-st sight seem unrelateil, and the pious reader of Emerson will always
lind it wortli while to seek for them, though some
of them may be
hard for the non-elect to under-

We

'

stand."

Emerson WTote occasionally in verse from his
schooldays until he had reached the age which
used to be known as the grand climacteric,' sixtythree.
Tcnniiiiis, which he read to his son in 1866,
is, so far as I know, the la.st poem ho wrote.
It Is
a farewell to his literary life, though he nia<le some
«tlorts in after-yeai-s.
His poems are to his prose
wliat the corolla is to tlie calyx.
Both .spring from
the same root botli are modifications of^ the same
growth
the sepal often shows the delicacy and
colour of the jjctal, and the petal often lapses into
the homelier texture and complexion of the sepal.
His poems are not and hardly can become popular
they are not meant to be liked by the many, Init to
be dearly loved and cherished by the few. Such
poems as The Problem, Fate, and bai/s, once rightly
rea<l, are never forgotten. The influence of Marvelt,
of George Herbert, of the Persian poets, of whom
he was very fond, may be frequently traced but
the writer he most reminds us of, whatever he
'

;

;

;

writes, is— Emers(jn.
His occasional lawlessness
in technical construction, his sometimes fantastic

expressions, his enigmatic obscurities hardly detract
from the plea.sant sui-prise his verees so often bring
with them. His teachings have not alw.ays had a
wholesome ett'ect on liis train of imitators and
followers in poetr\-, or what was meant for poetiy.
It was very well for him to lind fault with ' the
tinkle of piano-strings,' and say that
The kingly bard
Must strike the strings rudely and
Ad with hammer or with mace

Iiard

but if a self-crowned kingly bard undertakes to
play on the haip or piano with his fists instead of
his fingei-s. we must beg leave to stop our ears.
The magnilieent lawlessness of L<u-d Timothv
Dexter in punctuation is a bail precedent for poets
to follow ill composition.
The poetic license which
we allow in the verse of Emerson is more than
excused by the noble spirit which makes us forget
its occasional blemislies, sometimes to be plea*e<l
with them a.s characteristic of the writer.
The idealist in philosophy, the rationalist in
religion, the bold advociite "of spiritual independence, of intuition ;vs a divine guidance, of instinct
as a heaven-born impulse, of individualism in its
fullest extent, making each life a kind of theocratic
egoism all lliis may be seen in every one of his
larger utterances.
For him nature is a s|iliinx,
written all over with liierof'lvphics for which the
spirit of man is to find the key.
To interpret
'

'

'

:

'
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nature is the province of the thinker, and especially
of the poet
not as Bacon intends, by the analysis
of phenomena
natural jihilosophy' but by detecting the higher, hidden significance of all natural
appearances.
He had leameil from his wise relative. Aunt
Mary Moody Emei-son, to
scom
;
trifles
he bettered his lesson by teaching that
man is made to scom heaven itself if a higher
empyrean is oflered to him.

——

—

'

'

'

Tlie fien-l that
Is love of

man

harries

the Best.

.

.

.

The heaven that now draws him
With sweetness untold
Once found— for new heavens
He spumeth the old.

Throughout his lectures and essays are scattered
wise sayings, shrewd obsenations, delicate strokes
of wit, curioiLs gleanings from his widely di.scursive
reading, and eloquent imaginative passages.
But
above all the special virtues to be found in his
ivritings in prose and in verse we must recognise
the sense of being in relation with a pure and lofty
spiritual nature.
Love of the Best breatlies in
every expression of his thought.
His writings
must be read for their inspiring influence, their
stimulus to high thought and endeavour, the noble
manhood which pervades them. Kecogoiising these
as the chief claims of Emerson's essays and poems,
we can delight in their singular and distinctive
beauty of expression, their delicate wit, their
iridescent variety of unexpected suggestions, their
unaffected and often unconscious archaisms, which
cain' the readers imagination back to Ids favourite
'

'

Montaigne, their happy illustrations, their

self-

sustaining wisdom.
Emerson lo\ed his (juiet Concord life, the repo.se
of wliicli was, however, constantly broken by more
or less welcome visitors, who sought him as an
oracle.
He was long-suH'ering with those de\astators of the day,' a-s he called them, each of whom
thinks of himself or heiself as a privileged intruder.
He travelled far and wide as a lecturer. In EHglitsh
Traits he has recorded not so much what he saw
as what he thought while visiting England and
Scotland, and in retlecting on his tour after his
return.
At home he was, according to village
evidence, 'a first-rate neighbour, and one who
always kept his fences up.'
Emerson was strongly opposed to slavery, but
not conspicuous as an abolitionist. He would have
bought out the slave-holdei-s, and if men did not
'

cling closer to their money than they do to their
lives, his idea might have had some reason in it.
He looked on at the 'Brook Farm' experiment with
a kind of amused interest, but took no active part
in the project.
He listened to the long-haired
reformers who swarmed at one time about the
Chardon Street Chapel with a kindly curiosity, but
his sense of liumour as well as his good judgment
was his safeguard, and he was not to be betrayed
into any fanatical extravagance.
His pei-sonal appearance was that of the typical
New Englander of college-bred ancestiy. " 'Tall,
s])are, slender, with sloping shoulders," slightly
stoopiu'' in his later years, with light hair and
eyes, tlie scholar's complexion, the prominent,
somewhat arched nose which belongs to many of
the New England subspecies, thin lips, suggestive
of delicacy, but having nothing like primness, still
le.ss of the rigidity which is often noticeable in the
generation succeeiling next to that of the men in
their shirt-sleeves, he would have been noticed
anywhere as one evidently a scholarly thinker
astray from the alcove or the study, wliicli were his
natural habitats.
His voice was very sweet, and
penetrating witlumt any loudness or mark of efforts
His enunciation was beautifully clear, but he often
hesitated as if waiting for the right word to present

,

'

;
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His manner was verj' quiet, liis smile was
pleasant, Imt he did not like explosive laii;,'liter

it is desirable to relieve the stomneli of some noxious or indigestible substance, such as a narcotic

326
itself.

any

liftter tlian

Hawtliome

None who met

did.

that serene and kindly
presence, in which there wa.s minj;led a certain
remoteness witli the most }>eni^'nant
spiritual
human welcome to all who were privileged to enjoy
liini

his

ran

fail

to recall

companionship.

some special article of
disjigreed. Emetics are also adminiswhere
the copious secretion
tered in cases of fever,
they produce from the glands of the stomach .and
jioison, or

intestines

written alwut Emerson during his life
ami since his death. .Some of tlie princiiKil sources of
information about him are A Mtiin'ir of Ilaljih Walilo
Kincrmii, by James Elliot ("abot ( Houghton A: Mifflin,
lioston and New York, 1S87 I, which is the authoritative
Life of Emerson, by his literary executors ; Unlph Wulilo
Emerson, Life, Wiilimjf, nnd I'hihiaopliii, by G. W.
Cooke (James R. Osgood Jc Co., Boston, 1SS2) ; Smenoii
at Home and AlironJ, by Moncurc Daniel Conway (James
K. Osgood i Co, Boston, 18.S2 ) ; Bnlpli WalJo Emerison,
a Bi-jraphical Sktich, liy .Vlexandur Ireland (Sinipkin,
R'llph WaUlo Emrrion, in
.Marsliall k Co., Lond. 1S82
'.Vmcrican Men of Ix.tters,' by Oliver Wendell Hohnes
(Houghton, Mifflin k Co., Boston, 1885); Emerson in
Coneoril, by his son Edward Waldo Emerson, a most
interesting personal memoir (Houghton, Mifllin & Co.,
Emerson's complete works, edited by
Boston, ISs;>).
James Elliot Cabot, are publislied in a uniform edition,
making eleven duodecimo volumes, by Messrs Houghton,
Mifflin & Co., Boston, U.S., and by Macmillan & Co.,
London, in si.\. volumes, with preface by John Morley.
)

:

Emerya the 'Armenian whetstone' of Tlieoi.s
a variety of Cornndam (q.v. ), the
mineral species whitdi einlmiccs rnl«y, .sai>phire,
and other oriental precious stones, variously named
accordin-^ to their colour.
The ]>recious stones
mentioned consist of nearly pure alumina in a
crystalline comlition, while emery is an amorphous
ailmixture of ahiniina with varying jiroportions of
Next to the diamond,
oxide of iron .and silica.
these minerals are the hardest substances found
hut the hardness of emery is modified
in nature
by the amount of iron and silica which enter into
In external appear.ance, emery
its composition.
ha-s nothing in common with the brilliant stones
to which it is related, being a dense, opaque, dull,
bluish-black substance, like a hne-grained iron
ore.
It iHJCurs in large Iwuldcrlike mn.s.ses on
Naxos and the (ireek .\rehip(dago, ne.ar Ephcsus,
Carborunduni.a
and at Westehcster, New York.
substitute, is niaile of carbon and silicon.)
It is prepared for use by lirst breaking it into
lumps about the size of a hen's egg. then crushing
It is then sifted to
tlie.se to jiowder by stampers.
various <legree,s of lineness, which are numbered
according to the meshes of the sieve. Plate glass
manufacturers and others separate emery-powder
into ditl'erent degrees of fineness by the method of
Elutriation (q.v.).
Emery thus prepared is used
for a great many important purposes in the arts.
Being next in hardness to diamond-dust and
phritstus,

;

(

crjstalline corundum, the lajMilaiy uses it for cutting ami polishing many kinds of stone.
Gla-ss
stoppers of all kinds are ground into their liftings
with it. Plate-glass is ground flat by its means
it is also used in glass-cutting, and in grinding
some kinds of metallic fittings. When employed
for the polishing of metnls, it has to lie spread on
some kiml of surface to form a sort of tine file.
Emerijpnpcr, cmery-clotli, cmeni .sticks, emerij-cake,
and emery-stone are various contrivances for stich
purposes.
Emery-wheels are also largely used for
smoothing and |Hilishing the surface of iron ca.stThese
ings, and in engineering work generally.
wiieels consist principally of a mixture of emerj--

The
powder and hard vulcanised in<lia-ruhl)er.
polishing and buffing wheels employed by cntlers
are also fed with emery-powiler.
See PoLl-SHIXG.
Ellirsn. See Hkms or HoM.s.

Emetics, molicines given for the purpose of
producing Vomiting (q.v.). They are given when

supposed to have a directly curative

is

jK-rhaps, by the sedative action of
emetics upon the ciiculaticm and nervous system.
There is a consiilerable amount of eviilrnce to show
that emetics have the power of cutting short tv]dius
and other fevers in the earliest stage, and afterwards of making the attack of the ilisea.ee less
severe.
In diseases of the resiiiratorj' organs,
emetics are given as the quickest and safest
methixl of removing acoumulated mucus from the
effect,

JIiicli lia.< I)cen

excess of food, or

which has

diet

ai<le<l,

and in Crtmp (q.v.) their action i.s
favourable, being often followed by
expectoraticm and a rapid improvement in the
Kinetics are to lie given
sufhM-ative symptoms.
with great caution, however, in all very depressed
states of the system, as their ])rimaiT action is to
produce nausea, which is attended always with
more or less diminution of the vital jxiwer, and
often with gieat depression of the hearts action,
amounting to syncope or fainting. Kinetics may
produce vomiting either by their local action on
the throat, gullet, and stomach, or by their action
through the blood on the nervous mechanism reguThey are
lating the movements of the stomach.
thus divided into two groups, luriil and (fenrral
emetics and the depressing effect of the former is
much less than that of the latter. S<mie substances
so that the
will produce vomiting in either way
distinctiim between the two classes is not very
Among the chief emetics in use are
definite.
mustard (two tablespoonfuls), commim salt (a
tablespoonful or more), alum (a teaspoonful ), in a
tumblerful of water, repeated after a (|uarter of an
hour if neces.sary. These, with sulphate of copper
ipecaor zinc, are mainly local in their action
cuanha anil emetin, squills, senega, tartar emetic
and other soluble salts of antimony, apomorphia,
The prodticare mainly general in their action.
tion of vomiting is aided, whatever emetic is used,
by ciqiious ilraughts of wami water. Tickling the
throat with a linger or feather is often an cflective
mechanical means to inodnce vomiting.
air-])a.«.eages

;

esiiecially

;

;

;

Elliotill is the alk.aloid which forms the active
It may be obtained
princiide of ipecacuanha- root.
iiy drying the powdered root bark with milk of
lime, and then exhausting with boiling chloiofonii.
It is a white powder, becoming brown on exposure
to light, slightly soluble in water, but readily in

alcohol. When "taken internally, it exhibits violent
emetic properties, c^jth of a grain sutticing to cau.se
The wood of the root contains no
vomiting.
emetin, so that the virtue of ipecacuanha-root
entirely resides in the bark.

Emigration
pl.ace

to another

;

literally means going from one
but in its estalilished significa-

permanently leaving a place to
(2) going out of one
countiy to another, and generally to a distant ii.art
(S) going out from" a community .and
of the "world
leaving the bulk behind— in this sense the word is
oppiKscd to migration, which implies the movement
of whole trilies or nations
(4) going out spontaneously, not as part of .some systematic scheme of
settlement— in this sense the word has been someIn the country
times opposed to colonisation.
which people le.ave they are called emigrants or
w.anderers out; in that "in which they settle they
Jacob and his
are usually called immigrants.
family were immigrants to Kgypt, and their descendants became emigrants from that country
wlien they went to inherit tlie Promised Land.
tion

it

imjilies

( 1

)

make a home elsewhere;
;

;

1

EMIGRATION
Among the principal causes wliich liave led to
emigration at ilitl'erent times in history may be
noticed the pursuit of wealtli, the pressure of population at home, and political, social, or religions
diseonloiit.
The Spaniards went to America to get
gold.
Many of the Greeks in old times, like many
of the English in our own, emigiated because of
Political and social discontent,
over-population.
a-s
well as over-population, accounts in gieat
measure for the large nnmbers of Irish emigrants.

The burden of compulsory militaiy service is
supposed to be, and to have been, one determining
cause of German emigration. And religious oppression led to the emigration of the Huguenots frcmi
France to England, and of the Puritans from
England to North America.
In ancient times, when the Medit-erranean was
the centre of the world, the Greek race sent out
most emigrants.
The Ph<£nicians were rather
trailers than settlei-s, and the Roman colonies were
mainly military stations, carefully designed by

government. The Greeks emigrated because their
space was limited at home compared with their
numbers, and Ijecause in the small to^vns which
made up Greece party spirit ran high, and often
led to large bodies of citizens leaving for a newhome. Greek emigrants settled along the shores
of the Mediterranean, from Cyprus in one direction
Marseilles in another, and these settlements
were quite independent of, and in many cases
greater than, the mother-cities.
Between ancient and modern times there intervenes a long period of the world's history, during
which there was ,a perpetual ebb and How of races
throughout Europe but the movements of the barbarians who ovenan the proWnces of the Roman
enii)ire, and even the later and more organised
enterprises of such peoples as the Normans, fall
rather under the head of migration, invasion, or
conrjuest, than under that of emigration.
At the
end of the 1.5th centurj-, the opening of the passage
to India round the Cape of Good Hope by Vasco
da Gama, and the discovery of America by Columbus, at once dbclosed new lands to which Europeans might emigrate, and stimulated the restless
spirit which prompts to emigration.
The Spaniards
went to the west, the Portuguese to the east and,
being natives of the south of Europe, they were
better litteil than the more northerly nations to
make their homes in hot climates. Large numbers
of Spaniards emigrated to the West Inilies and to
Central and South America. The Portuguese were
fewer in nutnbers, and the East Indies, to which at
first they chiefly went, were less suitable than
America for European settlement
still, at the
present day, their descendants are left in India,
Ceylon, and elsewhere. To Brazil, which was outside their l)cat, they founil their way by accident,
and that country became the home of many Portuguese.
Among the nations who followed the Portuguese and Spaniards to the east and west were
the Dutch, the French, and the English.
The
Dutch, though gieat tra<lers, did not send out many
emigrants compared with other colonising peoples
but in addition to those who were attracted to the
East Indies by commerce, Dutchmen emigrated to
what is now known as New York, ami still more to
the Cape of Good Hope. The French were rather
to

;

;

;

;

conquerors than settlere, but many Frenchmen
emigrated to various parts of the world, as to the
islands of Mauritius and Bourlion, to some of the
West Indian islands, to Louisiana, and notably to
Canada, where their descendants are no\\' multiplying verv fast. The English emigrated principally
to the West Indies, to North America, and later
to Australasia and South Africa.
Euroi)ean emigiation has 1)een greatest in the
19th century, because the population of Europe has
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.so enormously.
It Ls necessary to conthe countries to which the emigrants go
(•2) the countries from which they come.
As regards the former, it is obvious that the favourite
fields for European emigration must always be (o)
countries with a suitable i.e. a temperate climate ;
(4) countries which have not an over-large [Kipulation already; (c) countries which have lar^e
resources i.e. large facilities for making wealth.
Tried by these tests, it is clear that, as has actually
been the case, the I'nited States and British North
Ameiica, the Australasian colonies of Great Britain,
South Africa (though there the native population
is large), and the more temperate parts of South
America e.g. the Argentine Republic would be
the places which would attract most emigrants.
As regards the countries from which the emigrants
come, the Teutonic nations have supplied the largest
number, including English, Germans, and Scandinavians.
The Germans have gone in great
measure to the north central ilLstricts of the United
States, the Sweiles to Minnesota and Canada.
Latterly there has been a large emigration from
Of the Celtic peoples the Irish
Iceland to Canada.
have emigrated in largest numbers, mainly to the
in ISOO, 1477 per cent, of
There,
States.
United
the total population were foreign bom. Aid of the

increased
sider

(

1

)

;

—

—

—

—

iO^S jier cent, were from Ireland, 1091
from England and Wales, and 2-62 from Scotland
Kingdom ), 30-1
( collectively 3376 from the United
from Germany, 1009 from Scamlinavian lands. In
New York city the Irish element is exceptionally
France sends out few emigrants but there
large.
is a large stream of Italian emigration to the Argen-

foreign born

;

tine Republic.
Great Britain not only furnishes a very large
proportion of the total numlier of European emigrants, but is also a place through which very many
The
foreigners pass on their way to America.
returns issued l>y the Boanl of Trade show that
during the forty-two years 1N53-94, 7,915,.359 emigrants of British and Irish origin left British ]ports
for places out of Europe, 52 per cent, being English,
Of the
10 per cent. Scotch, and 38 per cent. Iri^h.
total number, 67 per cent, went to the United
States, 10 per cent, to British North America, 17
per cent, to Australasia, and only 6 per cent, to all

other places.

The number

emigrants

of

otlicially

sent back from the United States as being likely
to be a public charge was 307, of whom 179 were
Emigration from British ports is
British and Irish.
subject to the Passengers Acts, which are administered by tlie Boaril of Trade, and which contain
provisions for the jiroper food, accommodation, and
medical care of endgrants. For many years there
was a Colonial Land and Endgration Board, subordinate to the Colonial t)tlice but with the gift of
responsible government to the larger colonies, the
consequent handing over of the public lands to the
colonial governments, and the growing number of
settlers, the fnncticms of the board became necessarily curtaileil, and such work as remained to it,
consisting mainly of the supervision of coolie emigration from India to some of the tropical Crown
Colonies, has been transferred to the Colonial OHice.
;

In 1886 a small office, managed Ijy a viduntary
committee, but subsidised by the government, and
tinder the general control of the Colonial Office, was
established at 31 Broadway, Westnunster. SW., for
giving accurate and useful information to intending
emigrants to the British colonies. The number ()t

written and verbal applications made to this office
a proof of the great interest which attaches to the
question of emigiation at the present time. There
are various acts in existence authorising the api>lication of public funds to purposes of emigration.
Powers are given to the guardians in England and
is

Wales

to apply

money

to this purpose under certain
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and tlie Local (iovcrninent Bill
a ("oiiiity ('ouiicil to ailvaiici'

comlitions,
aiitlioiiscs

of 1888
inoiiey

for oiiii^'nitioii or coloiiisiitioii, if tlie i-i-]iayiiR'iit is
l«y a local authority in the county, or
State aid to eniiliy the ^.'ovoriiiiicnt of a colony.
t'Vation liivM also been sanctioned nnder certain Irish
acts and in the case of the crofters of Scotland.
With rej,'aril to recent eniijiratioii Imni Crcat
L'liaraiili'i'il

There is a ;;ro\vin^' move( I
favour of snppleiiientini; the ellort.s of
voluntary emigration societies liy state aid f;iven
This movedirectly or indirectly on a larj;e scale.
ment is ilue to the""'reat growth of iioi>nlation at
iiome, the occasional distress caused hy had trade,
ami the conjtestion of lal>our in the lar<;e towns.
(•2) Colonisation .-vs oiniosed to emi^rration isattractliodies
iiij; much attention —i.e. tlie sen.liiigout lar'^'e
of people, on a well delined system, to a particular
place and a lixeil employment, as opposed to the
senilinj; out isolated iniliVi.luals or families to take
(3) While the
their chance in the new c(nnitry.
interest in emi;;ration is {,'rowint; rather than declining at home, the feeling; in the countries which
are the main liclds of labour i> not so favourable to

we may say

Britain,

ment

in

ell'orts

)

;

this direction.

But

lillle a.ssislancc

now given by the
and the a.s.sistance, when

emi;;rants

ments

:

in

is

colonial

yiven,

is

to

yovemmainly

to farmers, farni-labourei-s, ami female
domestic servants. The feelin<; aj^ainst enii;.'raiits
the I'nileil States and in .some of the Brilish
ill
colonies (as to which see also under lMMiiii;.\i idN )
is due partly to the jealousy of imported labour
felt by the WorUing-ehvsscs on the siiot. p.irtly to

conlined

cxiierience of the many nnsnitalde emigrants
The Alien Contract
sent out in former years.
Labour Laws (l'<85-7'-8 and 1891, and extended
to Hawaii) of the United States, by which iiniiiigrants are not allowed to enter the country
under contract to fill any situation, except it be
a new induslry, h;is had a considerable ellect in reducing immigration, as lliey are strictly enforced.
(4) There has latterly lieen a falling oil' in the nuiup.ast

ber of emigrants from liritain. The total number
of native emigrants who left Britain in 1880 was
2-27,.542: in 1890,218,116: .and in 1899, 140,777—
their destination being for the most part the
I'nited Stales, Canada, .\nstialia, ami New Zealaml.
The gold of the Transvaal and Klondyke attracted
many emigrants to South Africa ami Can.ada.
In 1899 the Russian government, realising the
importance of Siberia as a prolilable Held for the
surplus iiopiilation, resolved that the transportation
of criminals should give way to voluntary emigration, which was also attracted by the iliscoveiv of
goliliiiinesin various districts. In 188S the Russian
emigration to Siberia was 26,(X)0, but had increased
For emigration from
in 1897 to about 200,000.
other countries, see the several articles.
What has been said above refere exclusively to
few wonls should be
emigration from Europe.
added as to Chinese and Indian emigration. The
oi)position otl'ered to nnrestricted Chinese imiiiigr.ation in the Cnited States and in the Australasian
colonies shows the importance which is attached
to the question of Chinese labour, and the dimensions to which it is anticipated that Chinese immigration might attain. Taking the British dependencies, Chinese emigrants have gone to British
Columbia, to (Queensland and other parts of Australia, to Labu.an and North Borneo, and most of
all to the Straits Settlements and the ])rotccted
states of the Mal.iy I'eninsula, in the mining districts of which they now f.ar outnumber the native
Malays. Hongkong is the main ontlet f(u- Chinese
emigration, and .at one time some ditlicnlty was
experienced by the government in checking abuses
connected with indentured cocdie emigiiition to
South America, Speaking of Chinese emigration

A

most noticeable point.s arc
the
numbers which emigrate; (2) the dispnn>ortioii
of the sexes, the enormous bulk of the emigrants
generally, the

(

I

)

(.S) the absence, to a certain extent,
permanent element, as a large number of

being males
of the

;

Imlian emigration
the emigrants return to China.
is for the most part indentiireil emigration, whereas
Chine.se emigration is in great measure quite iinle("inler the
penitent of any contract to emidoyers.
contract .system, Indian coolies have been imported
into various (larts of the British cidonial em|iire,
the West Indies. Fiji, the .Malay I'eiiiiisiila, South
Africa, aii<l .M.iuiitiiis.
In some of the West
Indies, in British (hiian.a, and in .Mauritius, the
system li.is led to a large resident Indian population
in Mauritius its results are that, after lifty
veais of Indian iiiimigration, two thirds of the population of the island are Indians.
It neeil baiclly be
sjiid that the system reipiired to be, and has been,
carefully kept under government contnd, in order to
jirecliide the i)0.ssibility of this species of emigration
See under
Ijecoming a modilied form of slavery.
I.MMicu.vTioN, CoDLlK.s and the article CiiI.onv.
Elllijirt's the name given more esiiecially to
those persons who quitted I'rance during the
After the insurrection at Paris, and
Revcdution.
the taking of the Bastille, 14th July 1789, the
jirinccs of the royal family departed from I' ranee.
They were followed, after the adoption of the constitiiticm of 1791, by all who considered themselves
aggrieved by the destruction of their privileges, or
who were exposed to persecution. Nobles quitted
:

;

their ehateaiis

;

olBcers,

w

ith

whole

companies,

Crowds of priests and monks
the frontiers.
lied to escape the oath of allegiance to the constituBelgium, Piedmont, Holland, Switzerland,
tion.
and, alxjve all, tiermany, were overrun with
Only .a few hail been able
fugitives of every age.
the greater portion were in
to save their property
a state of destitution, and sank into utter demoralisation.
A court had formed itself rouinl the
princes at Cohlenz a government, with ministers
and a court of justice, had been established, and
eommunicatiim was kept up with all the foreign
This concourts iinfivvourablc to the Revolution.
duct embittered Prance, .aggravateil the i>osiii<m of
the king, and drove the revolutionary party forward
Under the comiuand of
in their sanguinary career.
the Prince of Coiule, a bo<ly of emigres w.is formed,
which followed the Prussian armv into Champagne.
The result was that the severest "laws were now yiut
their lands were conin force against the emigres
fiscated
the penalty of ilealli wjis procl.ainied
against any one who should su]qiort or enter into
]>as.sed

;

;

;

;

communication with them thirty thoii.sand ]iersons were pl.aced upon the list of emigres, and
exiled for ever from the soil of prance, although
many of them had refused to bear arms again.st
;

their country.

Not

until after the failure of their

attempt to hand at Quiberon in 179.") did the
emigres abandon all thoughts of penetrating into
France by force of arms. Comic's eorj)*, after the
peace of Luneville, was obliged fonnally to dissolve,
Even under the
a.syluiii in Russi.a.
Directory, however, many had endeavoured to
obtain permission to return to Prance. The general
amnesty proclaimed by the First Consul was therefore joyfully haileil liy the greater imrtion of the
emigres, though many diil not return home till
Dignities, iicnafter the downfall of" Na|icdeon.

and sought an

sions. and ritlices were now showered upon these
but, according to the charter
faithful .adherents
of 1814, they were unable to recover either their
Finiilly, on the motion
est.ates or their jpiivileges.
of the minister Villele, the t'liiigrcs who had lost
their lamled estates received, by the law of the
27th .\pril 1S2.5, a compensation of .30 million francs
After
yearly on the capital of 1000 million francs.
;

—

EMILIA

EMOTION

the July revolution, however, the grant was withdrawn. See Saint-Gervais, Histoirc des Anuiris
Fran^ais {182S), antl the works hv Montrol 1825)
Forneron (ith ed. 1890), and Puyi'iiaigre (1884).
Emilia, a name now employed to designate a
compartimento of Central Italy, comiirising the provinces of Bologna, FeiTara, P'orii, \lodena, Parma,
Piacenza, Ravenna, and Reggio Emilia. The name
is derived from the ancient i'l't Emilia (a continuation of the Via Flaminia, or great northern road ),
which |iassed through these territories. See It.\ly.
Elllilieiice, a title given by Urhan VIII., in
1631, to cardinals, who up to the period of his
pontilk-ate had been .called Most Illustrious.
Eminent Doinaill, a phra.se which occurs
more commonly in its Latin form, domiiiiiim
eminens, denotes the universal right in the public
over, property, by virtue of which the supreme
authority in a state may compel a proprietor to
part with what is his own for the public use. Thus
a ]irivate owner may be compelled to give up part
of his land that a public highway may be made
through his ground. For the just e.xercise of this
right there must be a necessity or clear public
utility in the work proposed
ami the e.xpropriated
owner must be compensated for his loss. The right
is now e.\ercLsed only under well-detined statutory
regulations, a.s in the Lamls Clauses Consolidation
Act, 184.'), which regulates the purchase of lauds for
railways and other public undertakings.
Pasha. See Schmtzer (Edu.aeu).
Emir (idur. Omrah), an Arabic word, equivalent
to ruler," is a title given in the Ea.st, and in the

tures of iron, glass, tobacco, &c., besides an active
river trade.
From a small Roman colony the
town grew in importance until, in the loth
centurj', it had 40,000 inhabitants ; from 1592 to
1811 it was the seat of a famous Jesuit seminary.
Pop. ( 1875) 8117 ; ( 1890) 9622.

(

;

Emiu
'

North

of Africa, to all independent chieftains, and
also to all the actual or siijiposed descendants of
Mohammed through his daughter Fatima. The
latter are very numerous throughout the Turkish
dominions, but, although entitled by birth to be
classed among the first of the four orders of society,
they enjoy no particular privileges or consideration,
and are found engaged in all sort.s of occupations.
Their privileges are confined to a few unimportant
matters, chiefly to the exclusive right to wear
turbans of a green colour, that having been the

favourite colour of the Prophet.
They are placed
under the supervision of the Emir-Beshir. The
title Emir, in connection with other words, likewise
designates ditl'erent offices.
Emird-Miimenin,
'Prince of the Faithful," is the title assumed by
the califs themselves, while Emir-dlOmmh, Prince
of Princes,' was the title of their first minister.
The Turkish master of the hoi-se is styled EmirAchor ; the standard-bearer, E/iiir-Alem ; and the
leatler of the caravans of pilgrims to Mecca, EmirHadji. Amir, Ameer, unAAmere are other spellings
of the same word.
Admiral (q.v.) is a derivative.
'

Emission Theory.

Emmanuel,

'

Emmaus,

a village of .Judea, not far from
Jeru.salem (Luke, .xxiv. 13), which after the Jewish
war was colonised with 800 Koman veterans.
writer in the quarterly statement of the Palestine
Exploration Fund (January 1883) identifies it with
the valley of the Urtas, 7 miles from .Jerusalem,
and south of Bethlehem, where costly baths have
been discovered.

A

Emnienagogrnes.

medicines intended to

store, or to bring on for the fii-st time, the
in women.
See Mensteiwtiox.

Emmerich,
Pru.ssia,

re-

menses

an old walled town of Rhenish
on the Rhine, near the borders of Holland,
rail E. of Rotterdam.
It has manufac-

94 miles by

Emmet,

Robert, an ill-fated Irish patriot, was
Dublin in 1778, the younge-st son of the
physician to the viceroy.
At fifteen he entered
Trinity College, where Moore was a fellow-student,
but an academic career of exceptional jiromise was
soon cut short by his joining the United Iri.shmen.
He ne.xt travelled on the Continent, interviewed
Napoleon and Talleyrand in 1802 on behalf of the
Irish cause, and returned the next year to devote
his own fortune of £3000 to Imying muskets and
manufacturing pikes. With a few confederates he
laid a plot to seize Dublin Castle, and secure the
person of the viceroy, but the lising jjroved a complete failure, and Emmet, who had airayed himself
for the occasion in a green coat, white breeches,
and cocked hat, had the mortification to see nothing
result from his enterprise but a few ruffianly
murdei-s.
He escaped to the AVicklow Mountains,
but returning for a la-st interview with his sweetheart, Sarah Curran (q.v), the daughter of the
orator, was aiTested, put on trial on 19th September 1803, condemned to death, and hanged the
following day.
Just before receiving sentence he
delivered a speech which still thrills the reader by
its noble and pathetic eloquence.
See the biography in Madden s Lives of the United Irishmen,
3d series, vol. iii. (1846).
Emmet. See Ast.
Emollients (from Lat. mollis, 'soft'), substances used to soften the textures to which they

bom

in

are applied, as poultices, fomentations, &c., externally,

and Demulcents (q.v.) internally.
a word used in philosophy with some

Emotion,

considerable variety of meaning.
The phenomena
of the mind may be divided into three groups
cognitions, emotions, and volitions, into intellect
or thought, feeling, and will.
The emotions taken
in this sense constitute one of the great groups of
mental activities. They may be pleasurable, painful, or neutral, and may be arranged according as
they arise directly out of the senses, movements,
and appetites or not. In the latter case they comprise feelings of fi-eedom and restraint, wonder,
terror, love, self-complacency, the sense of power,
anger, love of knowledge, artistic emotions, the
moral sense, iVc. As they combine and pass into
one another by infinite gradations, a systematic

and exhaustive cla-ssification is impossible. Sometimes emotion implies that the feeling is keenly
experienced, so as to occasion mental dLsturlJ-

The expression of the emotions, especially
in the face, was carefully studied by Sir Charles
Bell
and Darwins E.ijircssiun of the Emotions
ance.

See Light.

Imm.\xuel iHeb.,

Ciod with
us), was the symbolical name of the child announced by Isaiah to Ahaz and the nation ( Isa.
vii. 14), and applied by St Matthew to the Messiah
bom of the Virgin (Matt. i. 2.3).
or
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;

Man and Animals

1873) is a monument of
observation and insight.
The emotions
powerfully
act
on the organic functions of the
body, as illustrated in blusliin", quicker or slower
pul.-^ation of the heart,
cold perspiration, &c.
The term feeling is used with even greater laxity
than emotion.
It is .sometimes the percejition
we have of extreme objects, of their being hard
or soft, hot or cold, in which case it is the intellectual function of sensation, or the sensation itself.
Again, it may be specifically jdeasure, j>ain, or the
neutral emotion, or emotion in the widest sense.
Or it may be used loosely for almost any kind of
consciousness, as by James Mill.
The higher feelings, as the appreciation of the sublime and l>eautiful, approval and disapi)roval, are often termed
sentiments
See the article PSYCHOLOGY, and the
ill

I>atient

list

of

works there

cited.

\

Dox .Mas Martin Diaz,

Ein|>4>4-iiiado.

one "f

was
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tlio liMilei-s

i>f

the Spanish re^'ohition

<>l

el,

18'20,

Inirn in 177.>, anil entereil tlie Spanish army in
He oarrierl on a ^'neiilla warfare a>;ainst the

1792.

French diirinj' the Peninsular strn;.';.'le, ami acIn 1SI4 he was apiMiinteil
qnired ^^reat distinction.
colonel ill the refrular army, ami the kin;; niuiself
Imt in conse<]^uenoe of
created him lieldinai>hal
petitioning; Fenlinaml, in ISl.), to reinstitiite the
Un the
fortes, he was hanislied to Vallailolicl.
oiithreak of the insurroi-tlon in IH'20 he took a
prominent Jiart on the side of the constitutionalists
after tlie triumph of the ahsolutists in 1S23 he wa.s
arrcsteil, exposed in an iron caj,'e to the contumely
of the pa.ssers-l>y, and finally, while strurrs;ling witli
his executioners, stahlied hy one of the soldiers.
:

;

EiniXMlorles, a (ireek philosopher

of AgriSo great
in Sicilv, lived about 450 n.r.
wa.s the estimation in which he w;is held hy his
fellow-citizens as a physician, a friend of the
gods, a predicter of futurity, .ind .a magician,
that they are said to have offered him the sover-

gentnm,

But being an enemy of tyranny, he deand wa.s the means of delivering the
community from the dominion of the aiistocracy,
and bringing in a democracy. There was a trailition
that he threw himself into the crater of Etna in
order that his sndilen disajiiicarance might beget a
eignty.
elinctl

it,

this, however, can only
belief in his divine origin
I>c regarded as a, mere fable, like the story told by
Liician, that Etna threw out the sjindals of the vain
i)hiloso]iher, and thus destroyed the [lopular belief
In Matthew .Vrnold's poem, Enipcliis divinity.
doi-lcii un Ellin, the i)liiloso]dier is represented as
superior to vanity anci suiieixtition, but moody and
out of sympathy with his contemporaries.
In Eiiipedocleg phil(>so|)hic thought is bound np
with poetry and myth even more closely than in
I'armenide.s (q.v.).
His general ])oint of view is
deteriuined by the inlliience of the Ele.atic .school
ui)on the physical theories of the Ionic philosophers.
;

m

He

primitive indepemleMl substances
water, lire, aiul earth, which he designates
often by the mythical names Zeus, Hera, &c. These
four elements, as they were called, kept their ])lace
Along with
till modern chemistry dislodged them.
material elements he atiirmed the existence of two
mo\ing and operating powers, love and hate, or
allinity and antipathy, the first as the uniting principle, the second as the separating.
The contrast
between matter and power, or force, is thus biought
out more strongly by Empeilocles than by previous
philosophers.
His theory of the nniveree seems to
ii-ssume a "ladual development of the perfect out of
the im))erfect, and a iieriodical return of things to
the elemental state, in order to be again separated,
<lf his
and a new world of phenomena formed.
assuiiie<l four

— air,

o|iinions

on

.special

In the ca>e of
act as the eoiiiniander of an army.
the kings also the iiiiperiuni was not iniiilied in
their election, but was conferred separately, by a
Now it was in
distinct act of the national will.
virtue of this imperiuiii that the title iiiiperatiu- was

Ear from lK.'ing an emperor
given to its po.s.ses.sor.
in the modem sense, he might be a consul or a proconsul and there were, in fact, many imperatores,
even after the title had l>een assumeil iis a ]irjenoiiien by .lulius CVcsar.
It was this assumption
which grailnally gave to the title its modern signification.
In republican times it had followed the
name, and indicated simply that its pos.ses.sor was
(III
imperator, or one |ios.se.s.sed of the im|>erium ;
now it preceded it (see C.KsAlf), and signilied that
he who arrogated it to himself was tlie eiii])eror.
Nor was it, as has often been mistakenly asserted,
merely a mililaiy command
it included alsr) (he
supreme judicial and consequently also the administrative power an<l under tlie empire the ollice was
free from the temporal and local limitations which
had acconii>anieil its enjoyment dining the republic.
From the emperors of the West the title passed to
Charlemagne, the fouiuler of the Holy Roman
When the Carlovingian family expiieil
Empire.
in tlie (ierman branch, the im]>erial crown became
elective, and contiiiueil to be so until, in 1800,
Francis II. resijj^ed the title, and withdrew to the
govemment of his hereditaiT dominions, under the
The
title, a-ssumed in 1805, of Emperor of Austria.
;

;

;

title o( inijieiiitoi; like

that «S

liii.ii/eiis

(<!r.

,

'king'),

was frequently assumed in England by the .-XngloSaxon nionarchs in imitation of their Roman and
Byzantine

contompoiaiics.

In

aiblitiim

to

the

Emperor of Austria, there are now in Europe the
Emperor of Russi.a (since 1547; see Czar) and
and in 1876 the (^ueen
Emperor of tlermany 1871
of England assumed the title of Eiii]>iess of India,
in addition to those which she bore previously.
The First and Second Eiii]ures in France were
established in 1804 and 1852; in America there
have been Haitian emperoi-s and .Mexican, and the
(

) :

Also,
emi>ire of Brazil (ls-J2) survived till 1890.
modern usage applies the title to .«nndiy semiMoroc<o,
of
as
nileis
the
civilised moiiarclis, such
China, ami .bipaii and the Turkish sultans assumed
eni]iiie
in 14.53.
of
eastem
fall
the
it on the
Mutll {Satnniin earpini), nearly
With
relateci to the silkHorm moths ( Bombycina ).
the exception of the Death's Heail, it is tlie largest
;

Emperor

phenomena may be mentioned

doctrine of emanations, by which, in connection
with the maxim that like is known only by like,
he thought to explain the nature of perception by
the senses.
He altempteil to give a moral application to the old doctrine of the transmigiation of
souls, his views of
which resembletl those of
hi.s

1'ythagora.s.
The fragments of Empedodes have
been edited by Sturz (180.)), Kai-sten (1S38), and
Stein (1852).
See monographs by Lomniatsch
(

18.30),

Raynaud

Eninoror

(

1848),

and

Glaaisc"li

(

1858).

impcmlor), a title foniierly
l>orne by tlie heads of the Roman empire, ami
which in the modem world has become the highest
title of sovereignty.
In Rome the impcriiim of a
magistrate, whether king or consul, was the jjower
which he tms.ses.sed of bringing physical force into
This
operation tor the fulfilment of his behests.
power w.os conferred by a lejr euriata, and it
required this authorisation to entitle a consul to
(Lat.

Emperor Moth, with

Caterpillar, I'upa,

and Cocoon.

about three
Its expanse of wings
the female is mainly gray, the male from
reddish-brown to orange-yelio>v ; each wing bears
British moth.

inches

;

is

—

EMPHYSEMA

EMS

Tlie
lilack eye, with Knrrounding rings.
caterpillar Ls green, with short hair, lilack cross
The
bands, ami yellow or rcdilish tubercles.
cocoons are formed internally of stiff convergent
elastic threads, which resLst intrusion, but readilv
admit of egress.
The Great Peacock Moth
{Saliirnia pyri) Ls a very large European form
about twice the size of the Emperor. See Silk.

a large

Ellipliyseina,

in

Medicine, an unnatural

dis-

Eniphysenia of tlie
tension of a part with air.
cellular texture is usually caused by a wound of
the lungs or upper air-passages, from which air
escapes ilurino; respiration into the cellular tissue.
It may he conlmed to the immediate neiglihourhood
of the wound, or may extend all over the body.
Emphysema Ls rarely produc.ed otherwise than
mechanically
but in gangrene and after death
collections of fluid in a state of decomposition
sometimes give out gases, which penetrate and distend the textures with which they are in contact.
Emphysema of the lunr/s is the name applied to
two clistinct conditions.
Inicrlobulnr or cellular
1
emphysema, allied to the form describeil above in
that it depends on a wound of the delicate liningmembrane, and that air occupies the interstices of
the cellular tissue, is not common, and occurs only
in childhood.
(2) Vesicular emphysema consists in
an unnatural distension of some of the natural aircells or resides of the lungs, and is almost invariably present in those who have long sufiered from
chronic bronchitis or asthma, or have in any way
been obliged to make excessive respiratory efforts
The
e.g. in the blowing of large wind-instruments.
walls of the affected vesicles become thinned, and
may ultimately disappear between two or more in
contact with each other, so that though the apparent size of the lung increases, the surface available
for aeration of the blood is actually much diminished, and great shortness of breath results.
The
same jjrocess is common in the horse, and familiar
uniler the name of broken wind.' The only treatment [lo.ssible is that of the condition to which the
emphysema is due for the affected vesicles cannot
be restored to their original comlition.
;

(

)

'

;

Empliyteiisis (Gr., 'implanting'), in Roman
law, a perpetual right in a piece of land, for which
a yearly sum was paid to the proprietor. It much
resembled a feudal holding. See Feu, Feid.\li,sm.
Enipirioisill. the name a]iplied to a school in
philosophy which admits of nothing as true but
what is the result of experience, rejecting all a
priori knowledge.
It arose out of the system of
Heraclitus which

is

elaborately refuted

in

the

and was abhorrent to the lofty
idealism of Socrates. Aristotle was an empiricist
in so far as experience (empciria) was to him the
Thea'tcliis of Plato,

realisation of the ideal or formal.
The philosophy
of Descartes establislicd a kind of compromise
between one part of knowledge regarded as innate,
anil another part a-s empirical or iin]iarted from
without. The founder of modern em|iiricism was
Locke, who makes experience the basis of all knowledge, comprehending alike sensation and reflection.
Condillac and the other YreTLc\\ philosopher, rejecting
reflection, pushed to .an extreme the sensational side
of Locke's jihilosopliy, while Berkeley and
developed it on other lines to widely iliffering conclusions.
The Common Sense .school maintained
that the ground of all knowledge was certain
priman,- beliefs or fir^t principles
Kant, on the
other hand, founil in the a posteriori facts of experience the first foini of a consciousness which in its
ultimate development must become « priori. The

Hume

;

two elements are inseparably united
posteriori element,

the facts,

under a priori conditions.
said to

mark

exist

This

;

thus the a
us only
almost be

for

may

the turning-point of the

new

philo-
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sophy which has demonstrated that the distinction
itself is
is itself

not absolute, or rather that the di.stinction
transcended in the essential unitj- of know-

ledge.
"The

name empiric is applied also to one who
depends on the aceHmulati<ms of experience in any
branch of knowledge, as in medicine, rather than
on the strictly scientific methods of inference and
deduction.
See, on the one hand, MEDICINE, Vol.
VII. pp. 115-16; and, on the other, Qr.xCK Doctors.
The term Empirical Laws is apidied to such as
express relationships, which may lie merely accidental, observed to subsist among phenomena, but
which do not suggest or imply the exidaiiati<m or
cause of the production of the phenomena. They
are usually tentative, and fonn stages in the progress of discovery of causal laws.
Bride's law of
the distances of the planets from the sun is an
example.

Employers' Liability.
M.VSTER AND SERVANT.
Ein'poli, a town of Italy,
fertile dLstrict on the left bank

See

Li.vdilitv,

in a beautiful and
of the Amo, by rail
2'2 miles AVSW. of Florence and 27 E. of PLsa.
The collegiate church ( 1093), with a fine original
facade, though the rest of the building was considerably altered in 1738, contains some good paintings

and sculpture.

Pop. 6710.

Emporia,

capital of Lyon county, Kan.sas, on
the Neosho, a triliutary of the Cottonwood River,
61 miles SSW. of Topeka by rail.
It has a foundiy
and several flouring-mills. Po]). 7759.

EmpisOU, Sir Richard,
Henry

VII.,

was the son

the unpopular agent of

of

a wealthy citizen of

Towcester, Xortliamptonshire, and was trained for
the bar.
In 1491 he became Speaker of the House
of Commons, and in 1504, now a knight. High
Steward of Cambridge L'niversity, and Chancellor
of the Duchy of Lancaster.
Tlu-ougiiout Henrj's

was employed like Edmund Dudley (q.V.)
exacting taxes and penalties due to the crown.
His conduct, defended by himself as strictly le^al

reign he
in

throughout, was by the people regarded as infamous and tyrannical, and in the second year of
Henry VIII. s reign he was convicted of tyrannising
and of constractive treason, attainted, and beheaded
on Tower Hill with his partner Dudley, 17tli August
1510.

Emption.

See Sale of Goods.
(Gr.), an internal suppuration, a
word now applied exclusively to a collection of pus
in tlie pleura.
See Plei'EI.sv.
Empyrean, a word used by the old ineta-

Empye'ma

idiysical natural philosophei-s to designate the
liighest region of light, where the |>urpst and most
rarilied elements of hre (Gr. pijr) existed
and by
medieval and modern jioets to indicate heaven,
the source of light and the home of the blessed.
;

Empyreiima (Gr. empyrcuo, 'I kindle'), the
burned smell and acrid taste wliich result when
vegetable or animal suljstances are decomposed by
a stronjr heat. The cause of the smell and ta.ste
resides in an oil called empi/rcioiiatir, which does
not exist naturally in the sulistance, but is formed
by its decomiiosition.
Ems. a river in the north-west of Germany,
rises in M'estidialia, on the south-west slope of the
Teutoburger U'ald, flows lii-st in a north-west and
then through a mooiy region in a northern direction, and empties itself into Dollart Bay, an
estuaiT of the German Ocean, after a coui-se of
205 miles.
It is navigable as far a-s Greven (1.39
miles).
In ISIS it was connected by a canal with
ilie Lippe, ami thus with the Rhine.
A canal uniting the Ems with the Jade was made in 1890. and
one connecting the Ems with Dortmund in 1896.
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Ems, iir

I5ai> V.y\^,

a

known to tlie
(ioiiiiany as early as
on
sitnatt'il
the liver l.ahn,

l>alliiii;,'iilaee

lionians, anil cflt'liralod

in

It is
the Utii centnrv.
10 miles KSK. "of Colilcnz

liy

rail.

Top.

6-j;il,

a

Its warm
nuniher niori' than ilouliled by patients.
mineral si)rin;,'s lielon^,' to the da.v* eontaiiiinj; soila
the only essential ilillerenco between the nnniercuis
sprinjis is in the teni|>erature, varyinj^ from 80' to
:

K.,

l.Ti'

and

carbonic acid

the greater or lesser amonnt of
Here in 1870
contained in them.
his linal answer from Kin;,' William.
in

t;a.s

lienedetti ;;ot

Emu

[DruiiKcus), a ;;enus of running hirils or
There are two
l{atit;c in the cassowary family.
viz. the Common Enni
species, both .Vnstralian
[D. iiovfc holtiindiic) and the Spotted Kmn (/A
They <litl'er from the (^'assowaries
irroniliis).

—

(q.v.
in several marked featnrcs— e.g. the head
and neck are feathered except on cheeks and
helmet,' ncn- are there wattles
throat, there is no
on the neck, the bill is broad, and the claws of
)

'

the three toes are almost of eijnal length. The
large bird, standing about G feet in
is a
The plumage is like that of the Ciussoheight.
the colour is iiredominanlly dull brown,
wary
darter on the head, neck, and middle line of the
The naked parts of head
back, lighter beneath.
and neck are grayish-blue, the bill and feet
brownish. The young are striped with black.
The wings are of eoui'se rudimentary, but the legs
serve tlic bin! well luitli in running and kicking.

emu

;

and decomposes the
almonds,

latter into volatile oil of bitter
grape-sugar, and water (sec

]irnssic acid,

The vegetable albumen
almost entirely composed of emulsiu,
which, when separated, is a while substance, scduble
in water, and is ili^tinguishcd by its remarkable
power of causing the fermentjition of amygilalin.
It consists of carbon, hydrogen, nitrogen, and
Al.MoNlis, \'(ii,.\tii,eOii,).

of

almonds

is

o.xygen.
is the term aiiidied
to those jirepharnuicy
cv in wmcli oleaginous subof gum,
suspended
water
by
means
stances arc
in
sugar, carrageen, yolk of egg,
The prodncticm
of these emulsions is often not an ca-sy matter, and
reipiiri's judguuiit and skill,
in general it will
be fouuil that the bulk of the emulsilier must first
be taken, while the oil should only be adileil little
by little, rubbing together in a mortar, and takin;'
care that it is comidetely ab.sorbed or emulsiliecl
Should too much be
before further additions.
added, the ellect is to throw out most of what has
already been incorporated, and it is then almost
impossible to remedy the error.
The emulsion of
coil-liver oil is probably known to all, but there
arc nuvny emulsions in which solid substances have
to be suspemled, and to them the directions above
given are nut always applicable.

Ellllllsion

l)arations

in

i.*i.c.

Emy.S, a genus

of

Marsh

Tortoises, incliuling E.

found in .south and midille Europe, North
Africa, and south-west Asia.
The other si)ccies
are oriental and American.

hitiiriii,

EllHlliel (I'"r. (mail ; originally csmai'l, from
the same root as smelt), the name given to vitriiied substances applied chiefly to the surface of
for ]iurposes
Enamelling is iiracliseil
metals.
of utility, as in making the dial-idatcs of watches
and clocks, coating the insides ot culinary vessels,
and (2) for jirodncing artistic designs, por&c.
The
traits, and for ornamental purpo.ses gencrallv.
(

1

)

;

\

basis of all enamels is an easily fusible colourless
to which the desired colour and opacity are
The
imjiartcd by mixlnrcs of metallic oxides.
mass, .after being fused together and cooled, is
reiUii-cil to a line powder ami washed, and the raw
material thus obtainc<l is variously apjdied to the
surfaces to be covered accoiding to the cla.ss of

gla.ss,

enamel being made.

The whole

is

then exposed

in a furnace (Jirril. as it is called) till the
is melted, when it ailhcres lirmly to the

Conuuon

Emu

{Droina'us novcE hollandif^).

in character, the emu trusts
to its speed tor safety.
It is valued on account of
its beef like llesli, abundant oil, and edible eggs,
but is unfortunately being destroyed with too
great carelessness.
The plains of the interior are
now the chief haunts ; the food consists cliielly of

Timid and peaceful

and herbage. The note is a curious
booming sonml. The emu is not polygamous like
the Ostrich (q.v.)
true pairing occurs.
The eggs
are placed in a scoopedout cavity in the earth
they have a ilarkgreen sh.igreen appearance, and
roots, fruits,

:

;

measure on an average 4

Al>out forty
are laid in a summer; the male incubates the lii'st
set, and is then relieveil l>y the female, who has
by that time linished her laying. The period of
incubation is three months.
The development has
been recently studied by \V. .\. Ilaswell Linn.
.:

:i\

inches.

(

Soe. New So'nth Wales, isHT).
The Spotted Kmn,
restricted to Western .\ustralia, has often breil in
captivity or attempted domestication in Uritain

enamel
metal.

The metal most commonly used as a ground for
enamel is copper; but for the tinest kinds of
enamel-work gold and silver arc also used.
This art is
AilLslic or Uniamciititl Eutimcllinq.

—

of great antiquity ; it was to a. limited extent
practised by ttie Greeks; but enamels were more
largely employed by the Komans, umler whose
dominion the art jia.s.sed into (laul and Uritain.
Enamelling has also been jiractised from a remote
period in the East, Persia, India, China, and
Japan, under a se|iarate and distinct develop-

but there is nothing from which it can be
;
inferred that the various methods were in use
As a ilecoration enamelearlier than in Euro]ie.
ling *vas more ]iiipular and attained to greater
iierfeetion in the middli' ages than in cbissic times,
ISvzantium from
t was extensively practised at
the 4th until tlii' lltli century, anJ afterwards in
Italy, in the Ithenish provinces, and at Limoges

ment

and elsewhere.

The Byzantine and other
in tiie sonth of France.
early styles of enamel-work, down to the 14th
century, were generally emiiloyed in ornamenting
objects connected with the service of the church.

Emillsin. or Svnaptase, is a peculiar feniient
present in the bitter and sweet almond, which
forms a constituent of all almond enuilsions.
NVhen bitter almonds are bruised, and water added,
the emulsiu acts its a ferment on the amvgdalin,

Enamel was also greatly used in ornamenting
jewelry, and vessels made for use or display in
the mansions of the rich, such as .salt-cellars,
but
these
ewers, candlesticks, &c. ;
coll'ei"s,
objects were primipally made in the painted
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France towanls the eml of

work on gold is executed in translucent colourwhich po.ssess incimiparable brilliancy.
Enamel

Distin^uislieil with reference to the manner of
execution, enamel work may be divided into four
kinds
Vluisoiiee, or inclosed, the method of
1
the Byzantine school, in which the desif,'n is formed
in a kind of metal case, generally golil or copper,
and the several colours are sejiarated by \ery
delicate filigree gold bands, to prevent them running into one another. Of this style the grandest
example extant is the famous I'ala d'oro in St
Mark s Church, Venice, some portions of which
are Byzantine of the 10th century. (2) CkuDipleve, practise<l by the Rhenish and early Limoges
schools.
In this process the ornamental design,
or the figures which were to be filled in with
colour, were cut in the metal (generally copper)
to some depth
and wherever two colours mot, a
thin partition of the metal was left to prevent the
colours running into each other by fusion when

incnistations of various kinds are very largely used
in the jeweliy, goldsmith, and silversmith trades
of Europe.
See Gamier, Histoire clc la Vcrrerie cl
tie V Emailhrie (1886); IJowes, Japanese Enamels
1885
and for enamelled earthenware, see the

enamels

iiitrwlucetl in

the loth centuiy.

:

(

)

;

(3) Translucent enamel, which had
and was brought to gi-eat perfection
wa-s composed of transparent enamel

fired.

origin
Italy,

its

in
of

every variety of colour, laiil in thin coatings over
the design, which was incised on the metal, generally silver, the figure or figures being slightly
raised in low relief, and marked with tlie graver,
so as to allow the drawing of the contours to be
seen through the ground, instead of being formed
by the coarse lines of the copper, as in the early
Limoges enamels. (4) Surface-painted enamels,
which may be divided into two stages. The first
stage, which is known as the late Limoges style,
sprang up about 147o, and (iourished till 1030.
In this the practice was to cover the metal plate
with a coating of dark enamel for shadows, and to
paint on this with white, sometimes having the
hands and other parts of the figures completely
coloured.
The designs of the middle and best
perioil were generally taken from
well-known
paintings or engravings of the period, and were
strongly influenced by the Italian art of the time.
This style soon degenerated, and gave place to
the latest or miniature style, which was invented
before the miildle of the IGth century by Jean
Toutin, a goldsmith at Chateaudun, and carried
to the highest perfection by Jean Petitot, a
miniature-painter, who was born at Geneva, ItiOT,
and resided long in England, and then in Paris.
On his method the plate is covered with a white
oparpie enamel, and the colours are laid on this
with a hair-pencil, and fixed by firing. The paints
are prepared liy grinding up coloured enamels with
oil of spike, and when fused l.>y the heat, they become incorporated with the enamel of the ground.
The earlier enamellers of this school occupied themselves with miniatures, snult'-boxes, watch-cases,
and other trinkets, till the period of the Revolution, when the art fell into disuse in France.
In
England, however, it was carried on with much
success and copies of portraits and jiictures on a
much larger scale than the French miniatures w ere
executed by Henry Bone
1755-18.S4), and the
German, Karl Muss (dieil 1824). Works of this
description possess the obvious advantage of durability
but those various qualities of texture, and
the delic,-u-y of colour for which good works in oil
or water-colour are prized, cannot be attained in
;

(

:

enamel co]iies. The greater part of the artistic
enamel-work of the present day is of Japanese
fabrication, and consists of elvisonne work on a
copper basin.
Both in Paris and in Birmingham
enamel-work of (his cl.-i.ss has been attemiited with
success
but designs can be executed in Japan at
prices which defy the competition of western
traders.
In China both cloisonne and painted
enamels are made in characteristic Chinese designs.
At Jeypore in India a limited quantity of enamel:

(

)

;

Pottery.
Enamelled Iron. — Since the beginning of the
19th century many attempts have been -made
to co\er iron with a vitreous surface, and several
patents have been taken for such methods of enamelling.
The chief difficulty in ajiplying enamels to

article

iron arises from the tendency of tlie metal to oxidise before it reaches the temperature at wliicli
the enamel fuses, and to become brittle from the

combining with the silica of the enamel.
This action being superficial, the mischief is the
greater in proportion to the thinness of the iion.
Therefoie it is much easier to enamel thick castiron vessels than thin vessels made of sheet-iron.
A glass may he made by combining either .silicic
acid or boracic acid with a base
the latter fuses
at a lower temperature than the former, but the
glass is much dearer and not so durable as the
silica gla.ss.
The enamels used for coating iron
consist of a mixture of silica and borax, with
various basic substances, such as soda, oxide of
tin, alumina, oxide of lead, iS.c.
Lead is not, or
ought not to be, used in the enamel for coating
oxiile

;

culinary vessels.
great variety of articles, many of them beautifully decorated in colours, such as giate-fronts,
clock-dials, panels of difl'erent kinds, sign-boards,
tablets, and name-plates, are now executed in

A

enamelled

iron

at

a moderate

applied to corrugated roofiu".

cost.

The

It

is

also

heat
on enamelled iron especially is to expand the
metal more than the enamel, and cause the latter
to peel ofl".
Acids find their way through minute
invisible pores, which exist in the best enamel
and w hen once they reach the iron, they rapidly
spread lietween it aiul the enamel, and undermine
and strip it oft'. This kind of action is curiously
shown by filling an enamelled vessel with a .solution of sulphate of copjier.
The acid attacks tlie
iron wherever pores exist, and little beads of
metallic copper are deposited at all such spots;
these beads go on glowing until they are large
enough to be veiy jilainly seen. This is the severest
effect of

;

test for trying the continuity of enanielleil surfaces
to which they can be subjected, a.s sulphate of
copper will penetrate the glaze and body of ordinary earthenware.
The enamel of teeth is the ver>- hanl translucent
white layer covering the working surfaces of tlie
Dentine (q.v.
or ivory of the teeth of most
mammals. See Teeth.
Eliara. a lake in the extreme north of Finland,
with an area of 550 sq. ni. and numerous islands.
It discharges into the Arctic Ocean.
)

Eliaroa.

or

Limmv,

a

kingdom

of .\frica,

SW.

Shoa. with an area of over 1100 sq. ni., and
.some 40,000 inhabitants.
It is a laml of forest -clad
hills, rising beyond 8000 feet, with their slopes
Its people,
covere<l with the wild cotlee-plant.
belonging to a stem of the Gallas q.v.), are mostly
Mohammedans. The chief town is Saka, near the
river Gibbe.
See Cecclii, Da Zeila alle Erontiere
of

|

del Caffa, vol.

ii.

(Rome,

1885).

See Commemok.\tion.
Eiicalaila. M-vxiel Bl.vnch. born in Buenos
Ayrcs in 1790, studied at Madrid and in the naval
academy at Leon, and after deserting from the
Spanish ranks, joined the Chilian revolutionary
party, and served with distinction l>olli in the
artillery and in the navy.
Appointed second to
EiK'ii'iiia.

ENCAMPiMENT

ENCYCLOP.^DIA

Loril Cochrane, he hecame rcur-admiral in 1819,
anil majoi ;,'oneraI of infantry in 1820; and in 1825
llu
lie was appoiiiteil lioail of tlie army of t'liili.
was for two months j)rc'siilent of the rciiuliiic in
\ alparaiso in 1847 o2, ami
1826, ^'overnor of

the name of Enckc's comet, and has a])peared
regularly
the period of its recurrence being .S'29
yeai-s, or about 3t\ years (see CoMET).
Encke's
ii-searehes on tlii'^ subject are contained in the
TronsiiitiiniH of the lUrlin Acmhmy.
In 1830 lie
undertook toedit the Vm\\\\\ Astrunomical Atimimic,
in which he published a number of nstronomical
treatises (separately published, 3 vols. 1H66).
I''(uir
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minister to Franoe in 18j:i J8.
5th Si'ptoiiilior 1870.

He died

in Santiago,

EiM'aiiipniviit. See Camp.
Eiiraiislii*. See Mikal DiiCoitAXios, Tiles.
ElU'oillti' l'"r. ), in I'ortilicalion, denotes generally the whole area of a fortilieil place. See FobtjFirATlOS.
Eiu-oplialartos. See Cvcads.
{

from the Greek
and /.yA", 'a ttinionr') is the
a tumour projeetiiij.' tlin)u;;li the
(deriveil

ElH'«'|»lial<MTl«»
ciiccfi/ia/iiii,

term

'

tlie lirain,'

api)lied to
111
one of

the ])arts wlicre tlie Ijoncs are
ini-<mipk'te in infancy, and cDiisisIin^; of a inotrusion
of the iiienihranes of tlie lnaiii, contiiiiiiii^^a (loilion
In meiiiiif/ocelc the iiieiiilnanes
of lirain itself.
only project. The most common situation of such
tnnioiirs is in the iiiidlle line and at the liaik of
skull

the head.

Sui;;ical

interference

is

scarcely

;

volumes a|ipeaieil of his Aslruiiuinirid Oliicirdliuii.s
at the liirtin Oliscrcatoiii {\SH)-m).
He died 2d
September 1805. See his Life by liruliua (Leip.
1869).
Eiu-Iwsiir«'s.

See Commons.

Encore

('again'), a French expression, Generally Used in Enghiml by the audience of a theatre
or concert -room when re(|Uesling the repetition of
the perfiiriuance of a piece of music.
It is not used
by the French th<'iii.<elves, who, in similar ciiciimslances, e.\claim liis ( ' twice ').

See Tatiax.
Elicrillitcs. fossil Criuoids, often known a.s
stone lilies.
They occur very abundantly, and

Eiirratites.

ever

and all that can usually he done is to
(,'ive uniform support to the tumour, and to defend
it from injury.
Enrhonilruma is the term employed in
I'atliolo^'ical Anatomy to si^^nify an ahiioriiial cartilaginous growth. These growths most commonly
occur in connection with the hones, but they are
not uiifieiiucnt in some of the glandular structures.
See Ti'Moriis.

justiliaUle,

Elll'ilin, or Es'ZINA, JfAN DE I,A, the founder
of the secular drama in Spain, Wius horn ahoul
1469, not far from Salamanca, at the university of
which town he was educated. lie held successively
the olliccs of secretary to the lirst Uiilce of Alva,
musical director in Pope Leo X. 's chapel at Kome,
and in ior of Li}on in Spain. He died at Salamanca
in 1 j.'U. Besides his Ciiiicio/irro, a, collection of poems

hetween 1496 and
a jioor poetical account of a
liilgrim;ige which he maile to Jerusalem two years
previously.
But his fame rests on the fact that he
wrote fourteen diaiiialic jioenis llc/in'!ii:iil(ti-ioiic.s),
half of them of a religious cast, hut the other half
altogether secular, these last the first of the kind
acted in Spain, in 1492. These pieces possess no
great merit, being almost destitute of plot, ami
showing little diaiiiatic slnicture or spiiil. See the
edition by Canete and Baobieri (Madrid, 1S91).
Elirko, JoiiANN Franz, astronomer, wius born
After studying
at Hamburg, September 23, 1791.
at (_iottingen, he served, during the eampaign of
1813-14, in the artillery of the Haaseatie legion,

which went through
1.516,

he wrote in

si.\ eilitioiis

l.")21

{

1815 in the Pru-ssian army, as lieutenant of
artillery.
On the establishment of peace he left
the service, and became assistant, ami .afterwards
principal .a-stronomer, in the observatory of Seeberg,
near (lotlia.
In 182.J, chietlv at the instigation of
IJessel, he w.xs called to Berlin as secretary of
the Academy of Sciences and director of the
observatory.
While at Gotlia, the a.stronomical

aii<I in

prize olfered

by

(.'otta wa.s

awarded

to

Kncke by

the judges Gauss and Olbers, for his determination of the orbit of the comet of I6S0.
This led
him to solve another problem, which had been
])roposed along with the other viz. the distance
of the .snn.
The solution, by means of the two
transits of Venus in 1761 ami 1769, is published
in two separate tracts />/c Entfcrnitixf iter ^^omir,
Gotha, 1822-24).
In 1819 he proved tli.at the
eomet discovered by Pons, November 26, 1818,
revolves in the hitherto incredibly short period
of about 12f)0 days, and had been aheady observed
It h;is since gone by
in 1786, 1795, and 1805.

—

(

£iicriiiit« Steins

often
.as

seem as thick

straws

in

(Muuntain Limc&tune).

in

a corn rick.

a limestone or marble bed
See L'HlNoiDS.

In 1849
Eiiruiiib«TO(l Estates <'uiirt.
a statute was [lassed to facilitate the sale of eneumbered estates in Ireland, ami constituting a
court to which landlords of such estates might
ajiply to direct the sale.
I'p till \KA) (when this
court was .superseded by the Landed Estates Court,
dealing also with unencnnibered estates) this court
maili^ 34.">7 sales, producing a sum of i'25, 190,8.39.
See Ii;i;i.\M).
Elie>eli4*ul (literce eno/Hicn), a letter .addressed by the pope to all liis lli^hops, condemning current errors or advising the Christi.an people
how to act ill regard to great ]iublic (|Ui-sti()iis.
It dillers from a Bull (i|.v.) mainly in that the
latter is usually more special in its destination.

The famous encyclical, Quanta Ciira, issued 8tli
December 1804 by Pius IX., was aceompanied by
Si/llabiis condemning specilically eighty errors in
religion, iihilosophy, and politics.

a

Ell<*y<'Io|>a'<Iia (from the fireek cnln/kllos,
or general,' ami jiaiilciii, disciidine or
instruction
i>. in moilerii usage a work profes,sing
give
iiiform.'itiiin
to
in regal il to the whole circle of
liuinan knowleilge, or in regard to everything included within some particular .seieiitilic or conventional division of it.
The character of such works
has of necessity varied from gener.ation to generation, with changing coiice|itions of the scone and
value of our knowledge and of the mutual relations of one department with another.
An eucyclopu'dia as such cannot rise .above the genenil
the medieval encyclop.idia w ill
culture of its time
be .as medieval in the <listril>ution an<l perspective
of its subjects .a.s in the selecting and luesentiiig
of its facts.
As knowledge has increased it has
become more and more nece.'-s.-uy, in order to say
something (and the most important somethiiig)
about everything, to be content not to sav everyAnd while, in tlie lOtli
thing about anything.
century, one laborious student might undertake to
give the world a consiiectus of all that was of worth
'

circiihir

'

'

'

'

'

'

)

;

in its

literature

and

science, a

mudern work

of

—
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picdia, or an Universal Dictionary of Arts and
Sciences (2 vols, fol.), which |Mesents a distinct

similar scope deiiiamls the ci)-(>i>t'iatii>n of lumilreds
For the history of the word, see
of intellects.
Boeckh's Enci/kloijddie und Mdhudolorjie der phil.
Wissctiscliaften (1866, pp. 34-37).
Though several of the ancient philo-sophers of
dreece,' and notably Aristotle, carried their investigations into every department of imiuiry within
their intellectual horizon, none of them seems to
have compiled exactly what we now call an cneyclopicilia.
Speusip[ius, indeed, is credited with
something of the sort but his works exist only in
fragments. The great Latin collections of Terentius

advance in the construction of such works, the
author endeavouring to give to his alphabetically
arranged materials something of the interest of a
continuous discouise by a system of cross references.
A sixth edition of this popular work appeared in
1751-52, and a supplement in 2 f(d. vols, in 1753.
Dennis de Coetlogon publislieil An Universal
History of Arts and Sciences (2 vols. fol. Lond.
1745). A revised an<l enlarged edition of Chambers's
was published in 177S-S8 by Abraham Kecs, \vho,
besides incorporating the sup])lenieut with the main
body of the work, added a large amount of original

;

Varro (Rerum hainanrirum et divinarnm Antiquiand Disclpliinirum libri ix. ), dating from 30
and the so-called Historia Natiiralis of the

tatcn
B.C.,

.\.D.), may thus be considered as
specimens of their class. The .jth century
the
saw the production of a curious and oddly written
in the 7th,
encyclopiedia by Martianus Capella
Isidorus His]ialensis compiled liis Orii/iiinm sen
Etiimulogiarain libri x.r, which wa.s afterwards
Under
abridged and recast by Hrabanus Maurus.
the calif of fJagilad, Alfarabius or Farabi, in the
loth century, wrote an eucyclop;edie work, I/isa
Alidiim remarkable for its grasj) and complete
ness but this has hitherto been left in manuscript
(a line copy is )ireserved in the Escurial). Vincent
of Beauvals (Vincentius BellovaeensLs), who probably died in 1264, gathered together, under the
iiatronaj;e of Louis IX. of France, the entire knowledge of the miildle ages in three comprehensive
works Sjjecuhiiii Ui.-iturialc, S/icrtdiim Nataralc,
and Sjicctdum Burtrinale, to which an unknown
hand soon after added a S/iei-u/u/ii Morale. About
the same time Brunetto Latini was engaged on his

matter.

elder I'liny (23-79

of

first

of tliat famous Encyclopedic ^hich,
in the hands of D'AIembert and Diderot
the organ of the most advanced and re\'olutionary opinions of the time, was the (djject of the

most violent persecution l>y the conservati\e party
in church and slate, and sufi'ered egregious mutilations at the hands not only of hostile censors but of
timorous )jrinters. So Ihoroughl.v was it idtnlitied
with the [>hilosophic movement of the time that the
teini Encyclopfdiste became the recognised designation of all attached to a certain form of philosophy.
Ai)pearing at Paris in 28 vols, between 1751 and
1772, it was followed by a su|iplement in 5 vols.
(Amst. 1776-77), and an analytical index in 2 vols.

—

'

Lirres dun Trcsor (printed in Italian in 1474, and
in the original French in iJucnineiits incdits, 1860).
/ird/irir/iifiliiin

rcriiiii

of

Bartholomeus de

Glanville deserves mention as being of English
origin and higldy successful in its day.
Written
about 1240, this became exceedingly popular in the
translation 131KS) by the Cornishman John Trevisa.
In 1541 the name <Jyclop;edia is lirst u.sed as the

(

a book by Kingelberg of Basel, and in 15.59
Scalicli styles his work Enci/r.lopcedia sen orbis
disciplinaritiii turn saeraruiii (am 2^>'of'H>uruin.
the numerous encyclopa'dias of the 17th
title of

Paul

Among

:

(

;

(

)

;

vols. Amsterdam, 1750).
It was
in the course of the 17th century that encyclobegan
pedists
regularly to emiiloy the vulgar
tongues for tlicir work, and to arrange their
material al]dial>elically for convenience of consulta-

a supplement (4

Of the vast Bibliuthcca Unircrsalc, planned
by Coronelli to liU 45 folio volumes, only a small
portion saw the light (\'enice, 1701-C).
The series
of great encyclopa'dic works in modern English
practically began by the anonymous Unieersal,
tion.

Historical,
Gcograjihical,
Chronolnrjical,
and
Classical Dictionary (2 vols. 1703), and the Lexicon
Trrhiiicnni of Dr John
Harris
Lond. 1704).
Ephraim Chambei's followed in 172Swith his Ci/clo(

Voltaire's Questions sur I'Encyclo1780).
phlie (1770) formed a kind of critical aiipendix.
Esprit
La Porte's
dc I'Encyclojifdie (Pans, 176S)
gave a resume of the more im|iortant articles, and
under the same title Hennequin compiled a similar
epitome (Paris, 1822-23).
Numerous editions of
the whole work, more or less expurgated or recast,
were issued outside of France and many minor
encyclopa'dias, such as Macquer's Dietionnaire
Purlatif des A rts et Metiers
766 ), Barrow's Ncic
and Universal Dictionary of Arts and Sciences (1
vol. fol. 1753), and Croker, Williams, and Clerk's
Cumjilcte Dictionary of Arts and Sciences (3 vols,
fol. 1766), were to a considerable extent fjuanied
out of their massive predecessor, or moulded according to the method exjiounded by D'Alembert in
his preliminary dissertation.
In 1780 a privilege
was obtained by C. J. Panckoucke for the publica(Paris,

;

(

century it is enough to mention Antonio Zara's
(Venice, 1615) and Alsted's (7 vols. fol. Herborn,
1630), both in Latin; Moreri's Grand Dictionnalrc
kistoriqne (Lyons, 1674), which reached a 20th
Hofmann's Lccicon Universale
edition in 1759
vols. fol. Basel, 1677; 4 vols. f<d. Leyd. 169S), which
was tlie lirst attempt to Iiring the wIkjIc body
of science and art under the lexicographic form
Thomas Corneille's Dietionnaire dcs Arts et des
Sciences (2 vols. Paris, 1694; and most famous of
all, Bayle's Dietionnaire /lislorlijnc et critique (4
vols. Rotterdam, 1697), which was mainly designed
as corrective and supillementa,ry to Moreri.
This
last appeared in several ETiglish editions generally
more or less expurgated or niodilied, as in that
issueil at London 10 vols. fol. 1734-11
and J. G.
de Chaufepie i>ublished a Xonrcaii Dietionnaire as

basis

becoming

;

1>L'

It was a French translation, by John Mills,
Chambers's (Jyclopadia which originally formed

the

;

The

335

1

tion of an Encychipidie Metliodiqiie, ou par Urdre
des Matures, which w;i.s at first intemled to be little
more than a rearrangement and supplementing of
the matter of Diderot's work
each main subject
having a sejiarate 'dictionary' for itself. P>ut its
metliod was too much for it ; the scheme, though
166 vols, had l)een issued by 1S32, was never completely realised.
Between 1768 and 1771 there appeared at Edinburgh in 3 vols. 4lo the lirst edition of the Encyclo;

j

which was from the beginning
a kind of compronnse between the alphabetical
.and the scientific distribution of sul)jects.
Colin
Macfariiuhar, Andrew Bell, and William Smellie
share tlie credit of the plan,
liuigraphical and
historical articles were lirst introduced in the 2d
edition (10 vols. 4to, 1776-1784). The third edition
(18 V(ds.) was comjdetcd in 1797; the fourth (20
vols.) in 1810: the fifth, a mere re]>rint, in 1817.
To the sixth edition 1823) Constable, the publisher,
prefixed the well-known volume of preliminary
dissertations by DugaUl Stewart, Pl.iyfair, \-c.
The seventh edition, edited by Macvey Napier, w.us
published by Messrs Black between 1830 and 1842.
The eighth (21 vols, and index) appeared 185361, under the editorship of Dr Thom.as Stewart
Traill
and the ninth, eclited by Profcssoi-s Thom.as
8. Paynes ami W. Robertson Sndtli. Wius com]ileted
in 24' vols, in 1875-88 (Index, 1889).
This last

pa-ilia Britannica,

(

;

—

—

;
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edition

was Lssuetl in America
and liy a so-called

piililislicrs

also
vols.

liidii^'lit

lS.s:i-S!)

I

out the
foi the

]>iii

Scottish
tirm which

paedia, edited by Dr J. M. Koss (4to, 6 vols. E<lin.
1879; afterwards issued in I.omlon under the titles of

Aiinririiiiii (4

Stuitt'nts' Enri/clottfrdia, Oracle Eiicyclo/Mrdia, \*c. )
Heck and liainl, fcunoirra/iliic Encyrlo/xrdin (4 vols.,

by

botli
'

piratic

J-^iiri/r/i//)<ri/i<i

'

its

iiose of fiivin;,' adilitional

American interest.
inforiiiatioii ahout matteis of
During the period that the Enciirlufxeilia Britaniiiiii lia.s thus heen growin'j from edition to edition,
numerous important encyclopa"dia.s have appeare<l
in KM;;lish— the Eiliiihiiriili Ewi/i/nji'ii/id (IS vols.
Wilki-s's
ISlO-.SOl, eilited hy Sir bavid ISrewster
Eii'i/r/ii/iii(lia Loniliiicnsis ("24 vols. 4to, Lond. ISIO'

'

:

29) Kiiri/>/„p(e(li,i Pertlieiifis {23 vids. Kdin. 181ti),
a striking jiroof of the energy of its compilers,
Aitchison of^ Edinhurgh ami Morison of I'erth the
1818-4.5),
Eiiri/r/opiri/iu Melnj/io/iltiiia {'M vols.
aiTanged, according to a philosophic i)lan l>y Coleriilge, in four divisions:
(I) pure sciences, (2)
mixed and applied sciences, (3) hiograpliy and
history, and (4) miscellaneous and lexicograjduc
articles
the Petiiii/ Vijclopirdiu, edited hy Charles
Knight for the Society for the Did'nsion of Useful
Knowledge (29 vols. "(2 supplemental) 183.3-46);
a
ami the Emjlish Ci/r/opiriliti (22 vols. 1S.").'J-61
synoptical index, 1802; four supp. vols. 1869-7.3),
founded on the cojivriglit of the Peiiiii/ Cyclo/iiTi/iii, hut
rearranged into four divisions viz.
geography, natural history, hiograpliy, .and arts
and .sciences. In spite of the value of much of its
material, this last encyclopaedia, like Panckoucke's
vast enterprise ami Coleridge's ingenious scheme,
furnished another proof that no encyclop:cdia can
well lie thoroughly popular which is not execuleil
on the idan of a single alphabet. It is partly their
rigid .aillierence to this metlicMl that has given tlieir
success to the popular tJcrm.an encyclop;edi;is.
The encycloiKvdia now known as Hrockliaus's
:

;

;

;

—

which was

Coiirersiitioiis Li\ril;i»i,

st.arted

hy

Liiljel

Leipzig in 1790, and (la-ssed into the hands of
F. A. hidckliaus in 180S, gave a great impetus to
the prodiictiim of similar works.
It is still one
of the most popular of (ierman encvclopu'ilias
(14th ed. illust. 16 vols. 1891-97).
Its jirincipal
rivals are I'ierer's, and Meyer's Koiii-nsation.sErxikoii.
The former Altenburg, 1822-36, 20 vols.,
with 14 supplemental vols. 1840-.J0), which had
somewhat fallen out of date, rcappeare<l in 12
vols, in 1888-93; while the latter has heconie in
completeness .and compression the best work of
its kinil (1st ed. 1.5 vols. Leip.
1857-00; 3d ed.
1874-78 ; 5tli ed. 189.3-98), a striking ch.aracteristic
being the free use maile of maps, tabular cons|)ectuses, wootlcuts, and lithographic illustrations.
The Brockhaus Lcjikon became the basis, more
or less entirely, of encyclopiedias in most of
the civilised languages of Europe Encyclopedia
Espaiiola (Madrid, 1848-51); Xuova Enciclopcdia
Pupolfire Italiami (Tariii, 1841-51); Nordisk Conrersations-Lcxikon (5 vols. Copenhagen, 1858-63;
'M eilition, 1883, &c. ); Svoi.skt KouixrsatiunsLcxikon (4 vols. Stockholm, 1845-51 since reissued
with supplements ).
Four English works were
professedly founded on it
Einijclupindiu Americana (14 voLs. Fhila. 1829-1846); Xcw American
Cj/c/oprrdia (16 vols. New York, 1858-64), edited
bv Kipley and Dana, and frequently quoted as
App/etons from the name of the publisher (new
ed. 16 vols. 1873-70): the Popular Cyclnpndia (7
vids. Glasgow,
new ed. 1883): and cliamhcrss
EncycloptcUia (10 vols. Edin. 1860-68, eilited by
Dr Andrew Findlater new ed. 10 vols., e<iited
by David Patrick, 1888-92).
In this, the new
edition, Chambers's Encyclopwdia, already the bestknown book of its class in the English-speaking
world, has been entirely recast and rewritten.
<Jther cyclop.Tdiiis are Cohange, National EncyclojMcdia (Hew York, 1872, &c. ); Johnson's Illustrated Universal C'l/ctojxcdia (4 vols. X.Y., 187478; new ed. 8 vols. 1890-95); the Globe Cyclo.at

(

;

;

2

vols, plates,

New

\ork, 1860); lirand and Cox,

ami Art (3 vols. 1865-67;
1875); the .V(///'<h«/ Encyclo/jadia [hoivl.
anil Hlackie's .Modern Cydoptrdia (8vo,
1884, &c.
Nor should we omit Larousse,
Lond. 1889, &C. ).
Crand l)ict. du XIX' siecle (4to, I'aris, 1878);
Chevreuil, Grand iJict. illusln' (4to, Paris, 1883);
and liertlielot .and Dreyfus, La Grande Encyclojiidie
(4to, 1887: vol. xxv. 1898).
Parry's Enryclojxrdia
CamhrcnsU 1862-63) is of interest.

Diet,

new

of Science,

Lit.,

e<l.

)

:

(

Among

European encyclojia'dias (and a few
mentioned
for eveiy leading
langu.age could furnish a list one stands out .as a
uiiii(ue example of protracted production. A defect

only

all

have

been

;
)

inherent in the constitution of every large encyclopa'dia brought out in successive volumes is that, as
regards liter.ature and the progressive sciences, the
earlier portiims are passing out of date before the
later portions have come into existence.
This
characteristic is almost caricatured in the famous
Allffcmcinc Encyclopailie dec H'issensc/m/len uud
Kunstc, which w.as originally undertaken by Professors Ersch and Grnbcr in 1818, and has .since
continued slowly to a]ipear in three several sections
of the alphabet up to the present time.
There
have .already apiieaied some 170 volumes, many
of them containing the most elaborate monogra|ilis
on individual subjects to be fimnd in literatute.
Even this work looks small when compared with
the great Chinese cyclopadia in 502O Chinese
volumes (6109 general headings), ]irinted at Pekin
in 1726 by comiiianil of the Km|>eror Kaiig-Ili.
It
was restricted to a hiindied copies, one of which
reached the British Museum in 1878.
An attempt to remedy the defect of protr.acted
production has fieiiueiitly led to the Issue of supplemental volumes, ]ilanned .so as to bring up the
earlier articles to the same time-level as the later
articles.
And in more th.an one instance (notably
Brockhaus's and Meyer's Konrersations-Lexikon,
and Aiipleton s American Cycloptrdia) this has
culminated in the issuing of an Annual Cyclopitilia
on the .same general lines.
In contrast with the larger encyclopiedias may be
mentioned the modem attempts to iKiil down the
circles of the .sciences into portable form.
Thus
Brockhaus issued .a Kleineres Conversations- Lexikon
(4 vols. Leip. 1854-56; 4th ed. 2 vols. Leip. 188.5);
Meyer's l\onicr.s(dions-Lexikon is ailmirably cpitomiseil in .Meyer's Ilnndlcxikon (5th ed. 3 vols. Leip.
1892-93 and Spemann issuesa pocket eiicyclopa'dia
(Kiirschner's) which is a nuxlel of compression.
Similar Englisli iiroductions are Beeton's EncyclojHcdia (2 vols. 8vo, Lond. n.d.); Beeton's Dictionary of Science (8vo, Lond. «.(/.); Chainplin's
Young Folks' Ci/cloj)rrflia of Common ?'/(i'«</« New
^'ork, 1879), with the English re-issue known as
Cox'n Little Eno/rlopivdia of Common Things (8vo,
Lond. 1882; 3d ed. 1884); Champlins Young Folks'
Cyclopadia of Persons and Places ( 1880) ; HazeIVs
Annual is a yearly cyclop.Tilic record; Sampson
Low's Pocket Cyclopecdia (1889); Phillip's Million
of Facts (8vo, 18.36 and later without date).
Special Encyrlopecdios.
This class has naturally
)

;

(

;

—

more and more numerous though in many
cases the works are neither designated encyclop.-edia
l)econie

;

nor dictionary.
A valuable series is Meyer's
Fach-I^cxika (general history, ancient history,
phiioso|iliy, geography, &c.), which applies the
method of the 'dictionary' to the treatment of
individual .subjects in .separate vidiimes; thus diH'ering from Lardner's Cabinet Cyelopwdia, and the
Enryelojxcdia .MctrojHjIitana, which were practically a series of treatises.

;
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Adclteratioxs. liaudrimont, Diet,
(6th ed. 8vo, Paris. 1882).

Agkicultdre.

—Loudon's

des Alteration)

Encyclopmdia

of Agricul-

ture (Svo, Lond. 1828) ; Wilson, Rural Ci/clojxedia (4tli
Morton (2 vols. Glasgow, 1855); Barral
ed. 1848);
(French, Paris, 1888, &c., very full).
Anthropology.— Bcrtillon, Diet, des Sciences Antkropolor/iques ( Svo, Paris, 1882 (t set]. ).
ARCH.EOLOGYor AxTiyiiTiE.s. General Bosc(French,
Greek and Roman: Smith's Dic12ino, Paris, 1880).
tionary ( 3d ed. 1890-91 ) ; Dareinlier;; and Saglio ( French,
4to, Paris. 1877, &c); Baumeister, Denkmdier (8vo, 'A
vols. 1881-89).
Christian
Smith (Svo, Lond. 1875-80);
Martigny (French, Svo, Paris, 1877); Kraus, Rmlenci/klojiddie
(Svo, Freiburg,
1S80,
&c. ).
German:
Goetziiiger, i?ea^iej;iio/i (Svo, Leip. 1882, &c. ).
Svo,
Stuart
vols.
ARCHITECTfRE.—
Lond. n.d.)
(3
Gwilt (Svo, Lond. 1812; new ed. 18(57; revised by
Papworth, Svo, Lond. 1888) ; Diet, of Arch. (Arch.
Publ. Soc. 4to, Lond. 18.54-89) ; Viollet'le Due (10 vols.
Svo, Paris, 18.5S-G8); Bosc (French, 4 vols. Svo, Paris,
lS7l)-80)
Audsley, Popular Diet, of Arch, and the
Allied ylrts (Liverpool, 1878, &c.); ilothes, Tllustriertes
Bauler-kon (4th ed. Leip. ISSl, ic).
Arts, Fine. Diction naire de r Academic des Beauxarts (Paris, IS.'iS, &c.); Waldow, III. Enc;/kloj,ddie der
graphiachen Kiinste (Svo, Leip. 1880, .Sec.); Bosc (French,
Svo, Paris, 1883 ) ; Jliiller, Le-xikon da- Bildendcn Kiinste
(Leip. 1883).
Astronomy. —Heri>in's Z)icttonnati'« (Svo, Paris, 1875);
Gretschcl's Lexikon (Svo, Leip. 1882).
Bible.— Jones's (1827), Smith's (1860-63; new ed.
1893), Kitto's (2d ed. 1870), Eadie's (often reprinted).
(See
Clark's (4 vols. 1S98 et seq.). Black's (1899).
Religion- below.)
Bibliography, Biography. See those .irticles.
Botany. Loudon, Encyclopcedia of Plants (Svo, Lond.
1829); Endlicher, Genera Plantarum (Svo, 1836^0);
Pa.xton, Botanical Dictionary (Svo, Lond. 1868); Ulrich,
Dictionary of Plants (^vo,\je\Yi. 1872); Baillou's Z<ic(io«7iaijr(4to, Paris, 1877-85) ; Lindley and Moore, Treasury
of Botany (Svo, Lond. 188(5 ) ; Engler and Prantl, Pflanzenfamilicn (1887, &c.); Durand, Index Generum (Svo,
1889).
Chemistry.— Liebig (German, Svo, Brunswick, 1S4264); Muspratt ( 2 vols. Edin. 1S5S-60; German ed. 1889);
Pre (Watt's ed. 1S63-6S, with several supplements);
Fehling (Svo, Bi-unswick, 1874, &c.) ; Ladenburg (in
Trewendt's great encyclopxdia ) ; Freiny ( French, Paris.
1882, &c. ; Wurtz ( new ed. 1S89, &c. ).
Chronology. Oettinger, Moniteur (Svo, Dresden,
18G6-6S ; supp. Leip. 1873-82 ) ; Woodward and Gates
(1872); Dicken's Diet, of Daus (Svo, ISSl, &c.); Haydn,
Diet, of Dates ( ISth ed. 1885 )
Mas-Latrie, Trlsor de
CAronoloyie, &c. (fol. Paris, 1889).
Harlleben's
Commerce. —Haushofer,
Handlexikon
(Svo, Vienna, 1881); MacCuUoch (new ed. Svo, 1SS2);
Siinmond's Dictionary (1883) ; Sacre (French, Svo, Paris,

—

:

:

;

—

—

—

)

;

IS.-H).

Cookery.— Cassell's Dictionary ( Svo, 1880-Sl
dess's Encyclofxidie (Svo, Winterthur, 1883).

—

) ;

Costume. Planche (2 vols. Loml. 1876-79);
schmer and Rohrbach 4to, Leip. 1882 ).

HenKret-

(

Councils.— Peltier

Dramx—

(Svo, Paris, 1847).
J. O. Halliwell, Dictionary of Old

Ene/lisli

Plays (Svo, Lond. ISfJO); Oppenhcim and Gettke, Deutsche
Theater-Lexikon (Svo, Leip. 1S86)
W. D. Adams,
Dictionary of the Drama (Svo, ISSJ) Pougin's Diclion;

;

naire (Svo, Paris, 1884).

Education.- Schmid's Enci/khpadie (Svo, Gotha, 1855K
76; 2d ed. 1876, &c.) ; Buisson (French, Svo, Paris,
1882-87); Kiddle and Schem's Cyclopmdia (Svo, New
York, 1883); Fletcher, Sonnenschcin's CyclojHsdia (Svo,
Lond. 1889).
Engineering.- Appleton's Cyclopedia (New York,
1S52) ; Kankinc, Cyctopicdia of Alachine and Hand Tools
(fol. Lond. 1869); Crcsy's Encyclopcedia (Svo, Lond.
1872); Spon's Dictionary (11 vols Svo, Lond. 1874-81).
Furniture. —HavarJ, Dictinnnaire de V Amcublement
et di: la D'eoration (4to. Paris, 1888, &c.).
Gardening.— Miller's Dictionary (Vi^A); Lr.udon(8vo,
Lond. 1822); Perring's Lexikon (Svo, Leip. 18S2);
Diet, of Gardening! : Practical Ency. (illus. vol. L large
post, 4to, Lond. 1884); Vilmorin-.\ndrieu.x. The Vojetable Garden (Svo, Lond. 1885)
Robinson, Garden Cyclop<E(itu(2ded. 1889).
;
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Geography. See article Gazetteer.
Geology. See Natural Sciences, infra.
History.— Lalanne, Diet. Hist, de la France

(Svo,

BouiUet, Dictionnairc (Svo, Paris. 1876);
Hermann, Lexikon (Svo, Leip. 1882); Peter, Lexikon
da- Oesch. des Alterthums (Svo, Leip. 1882); Adams,
Manual of Hist. Literature (Svo, New York, 1882);
Gregoire's Dictionnairc (2d ed. 12mo, Paris, 1883);
Cassell's Dictionary of Enr/lish History (1884); J. C.
Ridpath, Cyclo. of Univ. History ( 2 vols, in 3, Cincinnati,
1885); Herbst, Eney.der neuerrn Gesehichte(Qotha.,ViiiS).
Hygiene.- Tardieo, Diet. (Svo, Paris, 1865; Blyth,
Diet. (Svo, Lond. 1876).
India.- Balfour (3d ed. Lond. 1885).
Industries and MjiNUFAcruBES. Laboulaye's Dictionnairc (1st ed. Svo, Paris, 1847; 6th, 4 vols. Svo, 1885);
Ure's Dictionary (3 vols. 7th ed. 1875-78) ; Tomlinsnn (3
vols, newed- 1867); Hpon's Encyclopcedia (Svo, Lond. 1879,
Sec); Lami, Diet. Enei/clopedirjuc (Svo, Paris, 1S81, ic).
Insurance. Walford's Cyclopccdia ( 1871, &c.).
Journalism.- Sell's World's Press (Svo, 18S9).
Knighthood, &c. Haydn, Book of Dignities (1851);
Maigne's Diet. (Paris, 1861); GenouLlac's Diet. (Paris,
Paris, 1872);

—

—

—

1862).

Law.— Bouvier's Dictionary (14th ed. Phila. 1870);
Holtzendorff, Encyklopddie der Rechtsicissenschaft (2d
ed. Svo, Leip. 1875-77 ) ; Sweet's Dictionary (Svo, Lond.
1882); Wharton's Dictionary (8th ed. edited by Lely,
Svo, Lond. 1889).
Literature.— English: Chambers's Ciiclupcedia (Edin.
1842; new ed. 3 vols. 1901, kc), Allibone's Critical
Dictionary of Enijlinh Literature (18.j9-71j, H. Morley's
Library of English Literature (1S7'J-81). and compare
article Bibliography.
American
Duyckincks Cyclopcedia (Svo, Pliila. 1877).
General: Vaperean, Diet.
Univasel des Litteratures (Svo, Paris, 1876).
Materia Medicl— Wahltuch (8vo, Lond. 1868);
Dujardin Beamuetz's DietiMinaire (Paris, 1S82, ic).
See the article Pharmacupceia.
Mathematics.— Kliigel's If'oi-^eriucA ( 1803-31 ; supp.
by Griinert, 1833-36); Montferrier's Dictionnairc (Paris,
1835-10); Hoffmann's Wtirterbuck (Svo, Berlin, 1858);
Sonnet (Svo, Paris, 1867).
Mechanics. See Engineering, supra.
Cooper's
Medicine. Copland ( Svo, Lond. 1S58 ) ;
Diet, of Pract. Surgerv and Enev. of Surgical Science
(2 vols. 1861-72); Diinglison (Svo, Phila. 1874) ; Ziemssen,
Cyclopcedia of the Practice of Medicine (18 vols. Lond.
1875-81 ) ; Euienburg, Rcalcncyklopddie ( Vienna, 1880-83,
13 Bde. ; 2d ed. 1884, &c.) ; Dechambre, ic. Diet. Ency.
des Sciaices Midiailcs (Svo, Paris, since iS(i4 in progress);
The Intel-national Ency. of Surgery, ed. by Dr Ashurst
(6 vols. 1SS2, &c, Macmillan); Quain's Z)iW(On«rv ( Svo,
Lond. 1882) Littre's Dictionnairc (15th ed. Paris,"l884);
Tuson's edition of CoUey's Cyclopeedia of Practical Receipts
(2 vols. Lond. 18S4) ; Bouchut and Despres' Dictionnairc
(Svo, Paris, 1885); Heath's Diet, of Pract. Surgcri/ (2
vols. Svo, Lond. 1886).
-Military Science.— Voyle, Mil. Diet (1876); Poten's
Handworterbuch (Svo, Bielefeld, 1877-80); Lacroix's
Encuelopcdie (Svo, Paris, 1880) ; Wilhelm, Diet, and
(.'ujc (tec/- (Svo, Phila. 1881); Chesnel, X)i<-<. Encycl. (2 vols.
Svo, Paris, ISSl).
Missions. Brown (3 vols. Svo, Edin. 18.54 ); Newcomb
(Svo, New York, 1856).
Mohammedanism— Hughes (Svo, Lond. 1885).
Music— Lichtentlial (Svo, Milan, 18-J6); Grove (Svo,
Lond. 1878, &c.); Mendel, Conva-sations- Lexikon (2d ed.
Berlin, 1881, &c.); Riemann (Svo, Leip. 1882); Bisson
and Lagarte (Svo, Paris, 1884).
Mythology. Roman and Greek .Smith (3 vols. 1843General: VoUmei
48); Roscher (Svo, Leip. 1884, ic).
(Svo, Stutt. 1836).
Natural Sciences. Eneyclopidie par Professeurs du
Jardin du Roi (68 vols, including plates, Strasburg and
Paris, 1816-30); Trewendt's A'»c.?y^A-7>rt'/*V, a vast work, including Botany, Chemistr\-. &c., in course of publication.
Naval Science.
Eticydoixrdia
ISSl),
(Phila.
Paasch's Marine Encyclopeedia (1893).
Painting.— Satclet, Diet, de Peinture (5 vols. Paris,
:

—

;

—

—

:

—

—

1792); Bryan's Dictionary of Painters (1858); Chamand Perkins, Cyelojteedia of Painting (4 vols. 1888).
Philology.— B. Schmitz, Encyklopddie der Sprachen
(1876); Boeikh, Enciiklupddic und Melhodologie der
philolog. U issenschaften (Svo. Leip. 1886) ; Korting,
plin

;;;;

ENDEMIC

ENDICOTT

EneiiUofjciJif und Mcthrxt. Jir tnfilischen Phil. (8vo,
Hc'iJbronn, 1S80), and Kiiciiklopdilie und Method, dcr
roman. J'hil. (8vo, Heilbronii, 1888) ; GriJber, Grundrias
derrom. I'hil. (8vo, >5trassburg, 1888).
I'lIILOsiiPHY.— Franck, Oielfnnairi (8vo, Paris,187r>)
Noack, //inuJwiirterbuch (Hvo, Lcip. 1877-711); Flmiing's
Vocaliilani of Philoaophy, edited by Prof. Caldeiwood
(8vo. Loni 1887).
Physical Sciences.— Karsten (8vo, Lcip. 18-57) ; Kort-

The incst marked type of an endemic disease is
Ague (fi.v.) or Intermittent Fever, which has all
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wcll's Dklinnani (&V0, Lond. 1871); Lommel's Lexikon
{8vo, Leip. 1882).
P0LITI''AL Economy.— Maclcod (8vo, Lond. 1863);
Boccardo, Dizivnariit (Svo, 1874, kc); Say, Diclionnaire iles Financa (8vo, Paris, 188;{).
Pajjcs, Did. Politique (Gtli cd.
Hlock, Diet. Oen. de la Politi'/uc {2
de VAdmin. Fmn(aise

Politics.— Gamier
8vo,

18G0)

Paris,

;

1SG3M); Did.

vols. 8vo, Paris,

(8vo, Paris, 1877).

QvoT.\TWSH.—Didionar!i (12mo, Lond. 1824); Did.
and Modern Langiia'jes (8vo, L itid. 18.58)
Hoyt and Ward, Ci/clupctdia, Eni/lish and Latin, &c. (5tli
and works of a like kind by Riley
ed. Svo, Lond. 1884)
Gretk, Latin,

;

(Bobn), Bartlett, Brewer, kc
Ef.lii;iov and Thf.olooy.
;

;

;

Gotha, l,'<r)4-C8 ; new cd. by Herzog, Plitt, and Hauck,
18 vols. 1877 88, greatly altered), ICng. ed. by Pliilin

Addis and
lidin. 1883, &c., witli supp. );
1884);
Catholic Didionani (Svo, Lond.
Bichin's Handworterbueh del- Biblischen Allcrtiimer (2

Scbaff (8vo,

A

Arnold,

1H84); if:\siet\hacU'sEnciiklojiddieiuid Mdho(11th ed. by Kauts-cb, 1884); Piibiger's /wir/Wopirdia, tran.slated by XIaepbcrson (8vo, 2 vols. 1884 85)
Eneyclofxadia of Livimi Divines, by Scliaff and .Jackson
(Svo, Etlin. 18871 : Benbam, Didionani o/Jteliiji;n ( 1887)
Holtzniaiin and ZiipflVI, Lrxikon (2d ed. Lcip. 1888).
RriiAL SroiiTi— Blaine(8vo, Lond. 1840; newed. 1870).
vols. Leip.

do'or/ie

ElldOUliC (from en, among,' and drmos, 'the
people ), a term ap|>lieil to disea-ses vliicli afl'oct
'

'

numl)ei-s of persons siinullaneously, in sucli manner
as to sliow a distinct connection with certain
Emlemic diseases are usually spoken of
localities.
a.s contr,a.sted with Epidemic (q.v.) and Sporadic
(q.v. ); endemic indicating that a dise;i.sc infests
the popuh-ition within certain geoliahitu.ally
graphical limits, and also that it is incapalile of

communii-ated beyond those
on the other liand. a disease is tenned
is transmitted without reference to

Vicing transferred or

limits

;

wliile,

epidemic

if

it

:

;

—

Sclienkel's Bihel-lrxikon
Blunt's Didionani (8vo, Lond.
1872) LicliUnberger, Did. des Sciences Religievjics (8vo,
Herzog, Rcalniciiklopddie (22 vols. 8vo,
Paris, 1877, kc.)

(5 vols. Leip. 18G8 75)

the habits mentioned above, and is to .so marked a
degree a denizen of particular tracts of country as
to lea<l to their being in .some instances almost
Many places in Italy are a jircy to
dcpopulati'd.
the drill riillini or !\lii/iiriei (q.v.), as it is popul.arly
called
and hence, no doubt, even more than for
protection from human foes, the custom so prevalent in that country of building the villages on
the tops of hills, so as to secnrc immunity from the
poisonous vapours raised by the solar heat from
the plains lying on cither side .at the base of the
Apennines. Terrestrial min.ini.i, or such poisons as
gcncialc enilcmic diseases, arc usually found in the
neighbourhood of marshy Hats, or of uncultivated
tracts of land at the conlluence of rivers, or where
a (Icttd, or a wide channel subject to overllow, is
formed at the upper end of a lake. In proportion,
too, a-s the heat of the sun is greater, the tendency
and in the
to mal.arious emanations is increa.scd

locality, .and sporadic if it occurs in Ls(dated instances only. It sliould lie mentioned, however, that
it is quite possible for an endemic disease afterwards
to become epidemic, ami many of the best known
forms of comiilaint, such as cholera, yeUow fever,
&c., liavc a welldelined local h.abitat or jilace of

incubation, iu wliicli they originate and subsequeiitlv spread to surrounding districts. The thcoiy,
accordingly, of endemic diseases is, that they are
the
in some way or other connected with the soil
result of terrestrial inlluences, or tniitsms of poisons
generated within the earth, or near its surface, and
(lill'used through the air, so as to l>e weakened in
proportion to the distance from the source of the
poison.
Such ])(iisons are always observed to be
more virulent in summer than in winter more
dangerous at night, when the vapours are concentrated on the surface of the soil, than in the d.aytime more abundant in the plains, and in clo.se
conlined places, than at a certain degree of elevation—more easily carried in the direction of the
wind than in the opposite and verv often arrested
altogether by water, or by a belt of forest or otlier
In all these ]iarticulars,
luxuriant vegetation.
en'/emic are dillcrent from epiilemir diseases, which
bear no very obvious relation to the soil, and are
not observed to be considerably mollified either by
the prevailing winds or the period of the day or
night at which exposure to their intluence takes
place.

—

—

—

—

—

tropics, acciirdingly, large tiacis of jiin;.'!c anil
forest are often rendered absolutely uninhaliitable

and almost impassable at certain seasons by the
invisible and odourless genns of intennittcnt, remittent, and even continued Fevei-s (q.v.), which
are more fatal and unnianageable than the most
terrible epidemic ]icstilcnces to those who are
Such disea.ses are almost always
exiiii>ed to them.
sudden ill their mode of attack, and they indicate
the range of their inlluence by the number of
persons attacked
but they are wholly free in
most ca.ses from the suspicion of communication
by Contagion (q.v.), which is so frequent in the
;

The precise n.atuie of
case of e|iiileniic diseases.
the malarious jioison, though generally believed to
be of the germ order, lia.s never yet been discovered
with any apiiroach to exactness. It is known,
however, to be almost invariably checked by
drainage and cultivation of the soil and hence
many places in Europe, formerly very protliictive
of endemic diseases such as ague, have now ceased
to be so, as in the ease of the Tuscan Maremina,
and some parts of Kent and Essex, and of the
Lotliians
Scotland.
The Euealyidustree
in
{Eucct/i/j/tiis e//obulii.i) is said by .several authorities
to have a very beneficial intluence on malarial
districts, but this is a disputed point, and at
best is probably quite as much due to the raiiid
growth and widespieailing nature of the roots
of the Eucalyjitus, which thus elliciontly drain
the soil, as to any ell'ect produced by the essential oils given ofl" in a vaporous condition from the
branches.
;

Enderhy Land

lies in 6.5° 57' S.

E. long., discovered by

lat., 47° 20'

in 18,11, on a
in honour of his em-

John Briscoe

whaling voyage, and named
ployer, Samuel Endcrbv, an adventurous London
merchant, and the matern.al grandfather of Chinese
His licet of whalers liist roiiiidcd the
Gordon.
Horn, and actually opened up the Southern Ocean,
discovered the Auckland Islands, and carried the
Briscoe,
first batcli of convicts to Botany Bay.
from stress of weather and extreme cold, could not
approach Enderby Land within 20 or 30 mihs, and
was thus unable to say whether it was an i.slaiid
or a

striji

of continental coast.

Elldi4'Ott, Joll.N, colonial governor of Ma-ssachusetts, was born at Dorchester, England, in
1.589, and landed as manager of the plantation of
Nauiiikeag (Salem) in 1628. Cliving place in ICJO
to .liilin Wintliiop, lie heailed a sanguinary expedition against the Indians in ItiSli, wa-s deputygovernor in l()tl-t4, 1G.50, and 10.54, and governor
Endicott was
in 1044, 1040, 10.50-53, and 10.55 0.5.
an austere Puritan, choleric, benevolent, and brave.
He died at Boston, March 15, 1665.

ENEMY

ENDIVE
Endive

{Cichorium Endivia), an annual or
tlie same genus witli Chicory
has been in rultivation since classic limes

biennial plant, of
(q.v.),

as a fjarilcn vegetal>le, its lilanched leaves lieing
The green-curled variety is
iinicli used as a salad.
tlie staple one, the white-curled is good for summer

and autumn, and the broad-leaved is iLsed for
In Britain the seed is usually
stews and soups.
sown from the middle of May to the end of June,
anil liy a little care and protection plants may be
kept lit for use tliroughout most of the winter.

Endlicher. Stephen
botanist,

was born

in

L.\Di.sL.-is,

a systematic

Hungary, June

24,

1804.

He was

destined for the priesthood, I)ut in 1827
commenced botanical and linguistic studies, and in
1840 he became professor of Botany in Vienna.
Much disturbed by the events of 1848, he fell into
inelancholy, and in 1849 put an end to his own life.
His Genera Plitntnriim (1836-40) has had great
influence on succeeding botanists.

Endocarditis, disease of the internal surface
of the heart, resulting in the deposit of fil)rin upon
the valves.
See He.\'rt ( Di.se.-v.se.s of).

Endornrp.

See Friit.
See Embryology.
Endogamy. See M.\rri.\c:e.
Endosenon.s Plant.s, or Endogex.s, a name
applied by Lindley to monocotyledons to e.xpress
an erroneous view of the difl'ereiice in their usual
mode of stem-thickening from that of dicotyledons,
and now wholly disused Ijy botanists. See Monocotyledons; also DiCOTYLEDON.S, B.\EK.
Endoiuornll is the name gi\en to a mineral
which is inclosed within another mineral, the
Such inclusions
latter being termed a pcriinorpli.
are very common in tlie constituent minerals of
crystalline schistose and igneous rocks.
Endopliagy. See C.vnniballsm.

Endoderni.

See Entophyte.
a village of Palestine, 4 miles S. of
Tabor, now a poor nuul hamlet, was the place
which Saul visited (1 Sam. x.wiii. 7) to consult
the 'woman with a familiar spirit' previous to his
fatal engagement with the Philistines.
Endo.sniose. See O.smose.
Endy'inion, a youth in Greek Mythologj',
celebrated for his beauty and his perpetual sleep.
As he slept on Mount Latmos, in Caria, his beauty
warmed the cold heart of Selene (the moon), who

Endopliyte.

Endor.

came down

to kiss

him and

lie

by

his side.

Ditt'er-

ent reasons were given for his sleep, the most
general as well as the most poetic being that
Selene had .sent him to sleep that she miglit kiss
him without his knowing. The story inspired the
fi-esli fancy of the young Keats, who shaped it into
an imperishable poem.
Enema. See Clyster.

En<'my.

According to the doctrine of the
law, as formulated by Ulpian Uigest 40.
15, 24), those alone .are enemies 'who have jiublicly
declared war against v;s or we against them
all
others are thie\es and robbers.'
In the earlier ages
of the Roman republic such a declaration was
most solemnly nuule to the foreign state by the
feciales or priests, who acted as guardians of public
faith, and was always attended by elaborate religious rites.
So now, in order to constitute an
enemy, there must be a public declaration of war
made l)y a iluly organised state or kingdom.
Jurists are, however, divided in opinion in respect
to the necessity of a previous declaration to the
riieiiii/ in the case of an offensive war.
CIrotius
and Vattcl reconnnend such a previous declaration
of war to the enemy, as being reiiuired by justice
and humanity, and the latter s]>ecially commends

civil

(

;
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the fecial law of the Romans, as giving a sanction
and solemnity to acts of belligerency. Bynkcrshoek, on the other hand, maintains that such a
declaration is not re'|uired by the law of nations,
and that, though it may very properly be made, it
cannot be demanded as a matter of right. Since
the time of Bynkershoek the practice of a solemn
declaration made to the enemy has fallen into disuse, and the nation now contents itself with making a public proclamation of war within its own
territory and to its own people.
Some such formal
public act is necessary to announce to the people
at home their new relations and duties gi-owing out
of a state of var, and to apprise neutral nations of
the facts, in order that they may conform their conduct to the new state of things. Under the British
constitution, the sovereign alone declares war, but
this prerogative of the crown is practically ineilectual, since, without the consent of jiarliament,
the money requisite to carry on the war cannot be
raised.
It is still an open question whether war
can be jurally waged by states only in their coi'porate capacit}' and with their corporate resources,
or whether it embraces the individual membei's of
the states at war, and the property which belongs
to them as private persons.
The tide of modem
opinion, however, seems to have set in the direction
of the former and more humane theory.
The
doctrine of the older jurists was that, on the formal
declaration of hostilities, all the subjects of the one
nation became enemies to all the subjects of the
From this principle there has been deduced
other.
the important consequence, as a recognised rule
of international law, that the property of alien
enemies residing in either of the hostile states,
may be confiscated, and even that such pei-sons may
be detained as prisoners of war.
The Americans, during the war with England, asserted this
right in I'egard to British property found in their
tenitoiy.
But the usage ot civilised nations for a
long period has much modified the stern rule of
law.
It is provided in Magna Charta that, upon
the breaking out of war, foreign merchants found
in England, and belonging to the countiy of the
enemy, .should be attachetl without barm of body
or goods,' until it should be known how English
merchants weie treated by the enemy
and if our
merchants,' said the charter, 'be safe and well
treated there, theirs shall lie likewise with us.' The
statute of staples, 27 Edw. III. chap. 17, made a
still more liberal and precise enactment in favour
of such foreign merchants residing in England.
Forty d.ays were allowed them, after the proclamation of war, to remove from the kingdom themselves and their goods, and if by reason of accident
that time were not enough, forty days more were
Vattel, among others,
to be conceded to them.
denounces the practice of confiscating the goods of
alien enemies, ami maintains that a state, having
jiermitted foreigners to enter its territory, and to
continue there, has tacitly promised them full
In modern
liberty and seoirity for their return.
times it has become the usual jnaitice of nations
thus to respect the ])roperty of individuals on the
outbreak of war. Stipulations to this efVect are
an established formula in all commercial treaties,
and, ev(;n when there is no treaty, siich a liberal
provision is often announced in the ilcclaration of
'

;

war

'

itself.

According to ancient usage, the utmost cnielty
was lawful towards enemies. In modern times
more humane principles prevail, and men recognise
that, by taking up arms against one another in public
war, they <lo not cease on this account to be moral
beings, and responsible to one another and to God.
Warfare is now carried on subject to certain
general rules, which are intended, as much as may
be, to abridge the calamities of war, and to protect

;
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ENERGY

An admirable snniniarj'
the rights of individuals.
of tlifse rules may he found in the Instructions for
Unilcd Stat<;s Armies, issued in 18(i.'t. These instruclions were prepared l>y the celelirateil jurist
Francis Lieher, and liave served as a basis for most
of the subsei|uent compilations.
In 1874 an International Conference held in Brussels devoted
much time to the elaboration of rules lor military
warfare.
Still more recently, the Institute of International l,.iw. at its nieclin^' at Oxford in 1880,
prepared ami adoi>ted a Manual of I lie Lairs of
War on Lmul, in which minute rules for the conMiliduet of hostilities are succinctly set forth.
tary necessity admits of all direct destniction of
life or limb of anncil enemies, and of other persons
where destruction is unavoidable in the arnie<l
contests of the war; it allows of all destru«tioii of
property, and obstruction of the ways and channels
of tralHc, ami of all withholdiu^; of sustenance or
means of life from the enemy. Such military
necessity does not, however, admit of cruelty
i.e.
the inlliction of sutleriug for the sake of suH'erin<;,
nor of maiming or wounding except in light, nor of
the use of poison in .any way, nor of tlie wanton
devastation of a district.
It a<lmits of deception,
hut disclaims all acts of jierlidy.
In the ease of
the occupation of a country by the enemy, the
persons of the inhabitants, especi.ally of women,
are respected, and the m.axims of religion and
morality are acknowledged.
Private property,
unless forfeiteil bv crimes, can be seized <uily on
the ground of military necessity, and if the proprietor has not lied receipts arc usually gi»en,
which enable the spolialeil owner to i)l)tain indemnity.
Trade between the subjects of two
hostile powers is absolutely suspended during
hostilities, unless permitted by express sanction,
and the importation of articles particularly useful
in war is contraband.
All such material, whether
sui>|)lied by subjects of the enemy or of another
state, is seized and conliscated.
For other information on the rules and us.ages which regulate the
relations of belligerent states, reference is made to
the articles Co.N"rK.\i!.\XD OF W.\u, Bloci^.vdk,

—

Neutr.vutv,
Geneva, <.Vc.

Pri.soners

Prize,

of

W.vr,

As

to the right of imlividuals to
for the annoyance
of the enemy,
"

fit out vessels
see Priv.vteer, and riu.^cv.

Grotius,

De Jure

modtrne Viilkerrecht ;
in rime nf War (Oxf.

Eiiorifiimcn.

Pacin, lib. iii. chap. 3-7
chap. 3; Hlunt^chli, Das
8ir Travers Twiss, J^w of Nations

Belli

Kent's Commentaries,

et

vol.

i.

Clar. Press, 2d ed. 1875).

But although energy may

chuwed under one
many forms
There is energy of

l)e

or other of these two ty|)es, there are
in which it is
visible motion

manifeste<l.

and energy of

|>osition

in

visible

arranr/rmrnts of boilics, as in the bullet moving
upwards or downwards, or at rest at its highest
positi<m.
A bent spring evidently po.sses.ses
potential energy. An oscillating pendulum possesses
alternately kinetic energy and potential energy.
At the extremity of its swing the energy is entirely
potential
at the middle of its range the energy is
entirely kinetic
at intermediate positions it is
partly of one kiml. partly of the other.
1/eat
IS another form of energy.
The p;irlicles of a hot
IxMly are in rapid motiiui, and the hotter the Ixxly
the more rapid is the motion.
The motion is on an
invisibly small scale, but it can be communicated
to other matter in such a w.ay as to produce visible
inotio!!.
Thus the invisible motions which constitute heat .-ire applied in the steam engine or airengine to ]iroducc visible motion of a jiiston, and so
to ])erform mechanical work.
When Heat (q.v.)
becomes latent in a biidy, part at least of the energy
is spent in overconung molecular forces, and the
relative distances of the molecules of the body are
altered
and .so we have jxitential energy- stored
up in the molecules. Again we have the so-called
railiant energy energy' propagated by means of
undulations through the ether.
This includes
light as well as radiant heat, the two difl'ering
So also it inmerely as regards wave-length.
cludes the electro-magnetic undulations recently
demonstrated
by
experimentally
Hertz, the wavelength of which may be many feet instead of
The
islor, of an inch as in orange-coloured light.
vibrations of the jiarticles of a hot or luiiilucms
lM)dy are communicated to the ether, and propagated bv wave-motion through it at the rate of
18(),000 miles per second.
In the ether, therefore,
the energy is partly potential, partly kinetic (.see
Ether). There is also energj- of ehcmieal separation.
Carbon and oxygen combine in the burning
of ordinary fuel, and the energy which they contain
state Ls used to
produce
in
their separated
mechanical work, as in the steam-engine and in
the explosion of gunpowder visible energy of
motion is produced even more directly from the
energy of chemical separation of the constituent sub:

:

;

—

;

We

See Demoxology.

term energy as applied to a
Elieruy.
material system is used to denote the power of
doing work which is possessed by that system.
Theie Ls no manifestation of energy apart from
matter.
In consequence of this, matter is sometimes defined as the vehicle or receptacle of energy-.
A bullet projecteil vertically ui)wards i)Ossesses a
great amount of energy it can ilo work in overcoming obstacles to its motion. But the higher it
rises the less resistance can it overcome
and at
last, having reached the greatest height it can
attain, it seems incap.able of doing work.
Yet it
is not really incapable of doing work.
It will
gradually acquire speed in the downward direction,
and will finally (the resistance of the air being
neglected) reacli the ground with the same speed as
it h.ad at first, and is thus capable of domg the
same amount of work.
Therefore, when at its
highest position and seemingly incapable of doing
work, it really possessed energ\- as at first.
Hence
we are led to recognise two leading types of energy
energy of motion and energj' of position ; or, as
they are usually called, l.inclic energy a.n>\ potential
energy.
We have many examples in nature of
'ihc

;

;

.

—

both types. Currents of air or of water possess
kinetic energy ; a stone resting on the brow of a
and water at the edge of a fall, pos.se.ss potential
energy.
clitV,

have also potential encrgj' of eleetn'ral
stances.
separation, for if two conductors be charged with
electricity, one positively and the other negatively,
an attracti(m between them becomes amiarent.
In api>roaching each other the chaigeu bodies
can be made to do work. Again, when we have
elcctririti/ in motion
in a conductor, we have
another means of ]>roducing work. The current of
electricity produces heat and also tends to juoduce
motion of other conductoiis in which electric
currents How. The attraction or repulsion between
magnets can also be made to produce work, and .so
also we can get work from the mutual action
between magnetised bodies and conductors in

which

electric currents flow.

Thus we see that energy may be manifested to
us in a number of diHerent forms but as we do
;

not yet

know the ultimate nature of matter or of
we cannot assert that the forms which

electricity,

we have

just considereil are all essentially distinct.

not impossible that the energj- of chemical
separation is due to electrical separation, or that
energy resulting from magnetisation is due to
It

is

motion of electricity.
In the above remarks we have spoken not onlj'
of the production of work from energ), but of the

ENERGY
prorluotioii of

one form of energy from another, and

potential enerjjj' into kinetic
This change of energ>- from one form
energy.
to another is known as the Transformatirm of
While
Enerfji/, and ilistinguislies it from matter.
matter is ]>assive or inert, energy is continually in
process of transformation— indeed we are cognisant
should
of energy only in virtue of its change.
never know that a moving cannon-hall po.ssessed
energy if we did not see its destructive ellects we
should never know that electrified clouils possessed
energy did we not see damage done by lightning.
Of the transformation of energy a few e.xamples
cause carbon ami oxygen to
must sutlice.
combine in the furnace of a steam-boiler, or
hydrogen and o.wgen to combine in the cylinder of
a gas-engine. This produces invisilde motion of
molecules, which in turn produces visible mechanical
motion of the piston and connected mechanism.
This motion may be communicated to a 'dynamo,'
causing conducting wires to move in a magnetic
Thus electric cuneiits are proiluced in the
field.
These currents may pmiluce heat in, and
wires.
cause radiation from, a highly resisting carbon
lilament.
Or thoy may [iroduce magnetic effects,
and finally mechanical motion, in a motor. Thus
energy may be applied by means of the dynamo
and motor to the production of mechanical work
in a pl.ii'e where it would not be easy to use an
of tlie passage

of

We

;

We

engine directly.
In the case of the telephone, the condensations

and rarefactions of the air (which produce sound
when they impinge on the ear) cause vibrations of
the telephone diaphragm.
As this motion occurs
in the near neighbourhood of the pole of a magnet,
electric currents of varying intensity and ilirection
are produced in a coil of wire surrounding the
pole.
These cun-ents pass round the magnet of
the receiving telephone, and produce magnetic
effects similar to those occurring at the sending
instrument. Therefore similar mechanical effects
are caused, and so like sounds are heard.
In the voltaic battery energy of chemical separation is transformed into energy of current electricity.
The electric current may be passed thnni^h slightly
acidulated water.
The water is thus broken up
into its constituents, so that energy of chemical
separation is again obtained.
Many other exam]des of the transformation of
energy might be given, but it is suilicient to
remark that any form can be directly or indirectly
transformed into any other form.
A matter of
gi'eatest importance to us is the determination of
the sources or source from which ultimatoly we
derive mechanical work.
The work obtained from
animal labour is derived from the chemical energy
of the food supplied to the animal.
This food is
vegetable food either actually or ultimately for,
if it be actually animal, the energy of such
food is ultimately traceable to the vegetable world.
Now all vegetables grow by means of solar
radiation, which decomposes carbonic acid in their
tissues, so that energy obtained from animal labour
is obtained actually from the sun.
And if we use
fuel in an engine, the energy of the fuel is in the
same w.ay due to the sun. If we use winilpower
to drive our machines, the energy is also solar, for
it is the sun which causes the atmospheric curSo also the work obtainable from moving
rents.
water, except in the case of tidal currents, is ilue
to the heat radiated from the sun.
Thus the
sun is the great source of our energy
and, if
he ceased to supply us with it, we could no longer
Iirodu<'e work, exce])t indeed in so far as he has
already supplied us with a store in potential forms.
We have already stated that tlie energy of a
material .system is sometimes exhibited in one
form, sometimes in another, hut this statement
;

even

;
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may be greatly extended. If no energj' leaves the
system, and if no new energy enters it, the ijuantity
which ilisappears from one form reappears entirely
This i-s known as the principle of the
in another.
Conseri-tttioH of Ene-njij.
In the ca.se of the bullet
projected u|)wards, the potential energy in the
liighest position would be the exact e(|uivalent of
the original kinetic energy, if none were communicated to the air or other hoilies.
The same would
hold in the case of the pendulum, if no energy were
given from the system to the air or the supjiort[At one time the expres.sion
ing arrangement.
conservation of force was iLsed instead of conservation of energy, but the word 'force' meant then
The conservation of
what we now call 'energj.
force, as we now use the word, means something
See Force.]
totally different.
The law of conservation of energj' may be stated
'

as follows
The total amount of energy in a
material system cannot be varied, provided the
system neither parts with energy to other Ijodies
nor receives it from them. This law is merely a
generalisation from observed facts a single known
exception would cause us to abandon or modify the
statement.
But the amount of positive proof in
favour of the law is now exceedingly great, perhaps the strongest proof being atl'ordeil by the
accuracy of scientific predictions foumled upon the
:

:

its truth.
As an example, we may
refer to the prediction of the lowering of the freezby
of
water
pressure.
The assertion of
ing-point
the princijde of conservation of energy is equivalent
to a denial of the possibility of the ' Perpetual
Motion' (q.v. ).
In a scliolium to his third law of motion, Newton
asserts that 'if the action of an external agent is
estimated by the product of its force into its
velocity, and the reaction of the resistance in the
same way by the ]iroduct of the velocity of each
part of tlie system into the resisting force, arising
from friction, cohesion, weight, and acceleration,
the action and reaction will be equal to each other,
whatever be the nature and motion of the system.'
the product of a force into the velocity produced by it is simply the rate at which the force
does work.
Hence, as was first ]iointcd out by
Thomson and Tait in their work on Natural Philosophy, this statement of Newtons is almost a complete statement of the principle of conservation of
Newton did not know what becomes of
energj*.
work spent in overcoming friction ; he believed

assumption of

Now

disappeared from the system.
Had he
that it was converted into an exact equivalent in the form of heat, his statement would have
been complete.
It was not until long after Newton's time that Heat (q.v.) was recognised to be a
form of energy. The experiments of Kumford and
Davy first led to this result. Rumford's experiments were made in 179H and 1799. on the work
done, and the heat produced, in the boring of
cannon.
lie concluded that heat must be due to
motion.
Davy's experiments on the melting of ice
by friction were also made about the same time,
but it was not until I81"2 that he came to the conclusion that the immediate cause of the i)henomenon of heat is motion, and the laws of its
coiniminic.ition are precisely the same as the laws
of the communication of motion.' From data given
by Kumford, it may be calculated that 940 footpounds of work are necessary to produce heat
sutlicient to raise the temperature of one pound
of water by 1° F.
the foot-pound being the
work done in raising a pound through one foot
against gravity.
researches of C'olding
'the
and .loule. however, have given a far better
determination of the mechanical equivalent of
heat ami .Joule's experiments, especially, extend
to all forms of energy, and prove their exact
that

it

known

'

—

;

—
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equivalence.

water

liy

His experiments on the lieiitiii;,' of
varying from 77t( to

friction ;;ave results

774 footiiounils as

His

linal

result

much

inerhanical

iijiiiiui/ciil of lieat.
772, tlie possilile error lieinj;
per cent.
Many inilirect metliiMU

tlie

was

less than 1
have also heen used l>v Joule ami <>tliei-s. Thus,
mechanical
the
equivalent may he directly determined bv ohserviiig the iiuantity of heal develoiicd
during; tlie iiiissa^e of an electric current of known
intensity tlirou^^i a conduetinj,' wire of known
resistance.
The result for lieat bein^ assumed, it
is easy to liml the work-equivalent of other forms
of enerfry.
Thus, we cau deternuiie the eijuivalent
in work of the ener^ry of rlieiiiical separation— e.g.
by dissolvinj; zinc in sulphuric acid, and observing
the heat developerl.
If tlie zinc be dissidved in a
voltaic cell which is producing a current, heat is
evolved in the various juirts of the circuit in proportion to their resistance.
Thus, Itv placing in
the circuit a wire of great resistance, almost all the
heat will be developed in the wire, and so may
readily be measure<I.
Again, by making the current |)roduce work tlirough the agency of an
electro-niagnetic engine, the work may be directly
measured, care being had to take acctmnt of energy
lost in the [iroccss by friction or otherwise.
Le.ss
heat is developed in the circuit in proportion as
the work done is greater, the total energy being
constant.
So, by expending work in driving a
magneto-electric machine, we may lind the work-

equivalent of electric energj-.
As tlie electric
energy ultimately becomes beat. Joule used this
method in one of his determinations of the quantity
of heat produced from a known amount of work.
have seen that we can neither increase nor
diniiuish the total quantity of energy in the universe, while any one form of it may be changed
into .any other but we have made no iiic|uirv as
to whether or not all forms are equally transformable.
The question is obviously of vital importance to us tor, if one form be less transformable
than the rest, when we change any other kiiul into
this one, we shall not be able completely to retransform it.
Thus there will be a tendency for
all forms to be reduced to this more permanent
form, and we shall not be able so readily to obtain
mechanical work from it. Sir W. Thomson first
pointed out that there is in nature a universal
tendency to this iJixsi/xitioit (or, :us it has since,
and perhaps preferably, been called IJcifimlutioti of
Enerfi;/.
The linal form which all energy tends to
take is that of heat.
Hut heat tends continually
to ditluse so as to equalise temperature
and, when
there is no dill'ereiice of temperature between the
source and condenser of a heat-engine, no work
can be obtained from it, for the amount of work
which cau be obtained from a given (luantity, II, of
T - T °,
heat (see He.vt) Ls J II
T and T„ being the
rn

We

;

;

)

;

—

absolute temperatures of the .source .and condenser
respective!}', while J is the mechanical equivalent
of heat.

Obviously

JH

T
-sj- Ls

the quantity of energj-

purposes so far as this engine is conThis shows tliat all the amount of heat
cerned.
supplied cannot be transformed into work, unless
the condenser be at the absolute zero of temperature.
If we take as our source of heat in one case a cubic
foot of s'onie metal at a given absolute tein]ieiature,
and in another case two cubic feet of the same
metal containing together the .s.anie quantity of
heat as the one cubic foot formerly contained, and
therefore at half the teiii])erature provided the
specihc heat be constant, it Ls obvious, from the
above expression, tliat twice as much heat will be
lost in the second case as in the first.
Hence, we
see that heat at low temperature Ls much less uselost for useful

than the same quantity of heat at high teni])eraAnd a corresiiondiu'; statement is true for
other forms of energy.
Thus, if we ha\e two
Ley den jai's alike in every respect, and charge one
with a certain (|uaiitity of electricity, we can get a
certain amount of work from the arrangement,
which is made evident by the loudness of the
sound and ibe brightness of the ll.'u-b on discharge.
Hut if we lii>t divide the original charge between
the two jars, ami then discharge them, we can only
get half the amount of eiiei'jv. 'The reiuson is that
the jMitcutial is only oiiehaU of what it wjvs in the
lii'sl case
and the higher the |>otential of a given
quantity of electricity Ls, the greater is the amount
of work it can do, just lus the usefulness of heat
depends iiimn temperature. In fact, if V be the potential of the charge V. in the first ease, A VE is the
energy but in the second case the charge of e.ach
\' so that
jar is \ E, and the potential of each is
the energy in e.acli is J VE, the total amount being
ful

ture.

;

;

\,

,

therefore j VE, or <uily half of the original energy.
The remaining half is .accounted for by the energy
spent in dividing the charge —light, sound, ami heat
being i>roduced.
Again, work may be obtained by
and the amount of
letting ccuupressed gii-s exiiand
work depcnils uixui the pressure. The gas may be
allowed to expaml without doing work, but energy
will be dissipated, for the expanded gas, being at
less pressure, cannot do so much work as it could
;

do before exjiansion.

Examples

of energy are
fact that the
optical im.age of a body is less distinct than the
object itself is due to the fact that some of the socalled railiant energy is absorbed bv the reflector,
and takes the form of heat. The vibrations of a

the

of

e>erywhere seen

in

degradation
nature.

down because

The

the energy is comair, but they also
diminish because of the production of heat from
molecular friction in the vibrating body.
The
stilling of storms is accomiianied by dissijiation
of energy.
Possibly starlight is weakened in its
passage through the ether.
Indeed, no instance
of transformation of energy can be pointed out in
which tliere is not also dissi]ialioii of energy.
As we have already remarked, since all forms
of energy tend to take the form of heat, and
since heat is constantly tending by conduction
and otherwise to equality of tem|ierature, it
unless the universe be iiilluite,
follows that,
energy will ultimately become useless for the
production of work. The tot.al amount of energy
will, in accordance with the principle of conservation, be the same as at first, but any tr.ansformation of it will be imiiossible. There are two
ways in which we may reganl the energy of a
given system we m.ay regard it from without the
system, or from within.
When we s])eak of the
total energy of a system, we regard it from the
outside. Thus, if we consider .a therm.al system, the
total energy Ls the' work which could be done by
the heat in p;ussiiig from the system to its surroundings, these being sujiposcd to be constantly at the
absolute zero of tem|)ei'ature. But the available
energy (called in this case the thermoilipntmic
motivili/) is Usually regarded .as the greatest amount
of work which can be obtained by eiiualising the
temperatures of its various jiarts amongst tlieiiiselve-s.
[The motivity might, of course, also be
regarded from without.
In this case it would be
the (|uantity of work obtainable by reducing all the
iiarts of the system to some definite tcniper.ature. ]
The available energy of the universe, supjiosed
The energjfinite, will therefore ultimately \>e zero.
of relative moticui of its parts tends, in virtue of
friction, to take the form of heat.
Though we
have no direct conlirmation of the st.alement, yet
we may conclude fiom analogy that the relative

tuning-fork

ilic

municated to the suiToundiiig

;

—
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motion of the planets and of all lieavenlv Ijoilies
tends to cease. Thus, ultimately, potential ener<^y
of ^'lavitating matter must become kinetic eneij;y
so that the
of visible motion, and then heat
universe will at last contain only one huge material
body rotating about its centre of inertia, and the
And even the
rotation too must cease in time.
UKjleeular molion.s must largely cease, being comis,
municated to the ether. All this
of course, i)ure
speculation.
We might even, if we considered it
profitable, speculate further with Kankine and

to philosophy and politics ; Enfantin mainly in its
relations to the social state.
Soon, however, a

;

otliers as to the possibility of die restoration of the
availability of energy.
If the universe be finite

we may liave reliection of radiant ene]gy from its
boundaries.
material body coming into a focus
might be instantly vaporisetl, the railiaut energy

A

becoming again high-temperature heat.
The .second law of thermodynamics (see Heat)
is essentially a statement, for the case of heat and
mechanical work, of the
of energy.

Its proof, as

i>rincii)le of

given

the dissipation

Ijy .Sir

W. Thomson,

depends upon the assumptiou that we cannot
produce work fiom heat which Ls entirely derived
from the colder of two bodies used as the source
and condenser of a heat-engine. On an e.\cessively
small scale heat does pass in nature from a cold
part of a body to a hot part, so as to increase the
ilitl'erence of temperature.
In au excessively small
portion of a gas, the quicker moving particles may
be found in one part and the slower moving
particles in another, even although the motion was
uniform at first. Similarly, by moving in portions
of the sides of a vessel containing gas when no
particles were impinging upon them, we could
increase the motivity of the system without doing

As

work.

tliis is

practically impossible,

we

see that

the truth of the second law of thermo-dynamics
depends essentially upon the extreme smallness and
the great number of the particles of a body so
;

that, in the case of the gas, the motivity is increased
only because work is done in cominessing the gas
which takes the form of heat, and is then removed
from the system. Thus, while there is increase of
motivity of the enerev of the system, there is
degradation of e.Kternal energy.
If at any instant the motion of every particle of
matter in the physical luiiverse were reversed, the
dLssii)ation of energy would cease.
Available
energy would increase, for everything would occur
over again e.xactly as in past time, but in the
reverse order.
This increase of availability would,
however, only last until the configuration which
existed at the commencement of the present order
of things was reached, when dissijiation of energy
would again occur. This reversal of motion might
occur in a system containing a very few particles,
but we must regard it as an impossibility in the

physical universe as a wliole.
See tile articles in the present work on Heat, Light,
Electkicitv, kc, as also Fuel, &c., ami fur Muscular
Encrj;}', see Digestion.
On the subject of the precciling
article, Tait's Recent AcifiDices in Plitf^icaf Scitnrt (187(3)

may

be ciinsulted, and the same author's Tlicnno-di/ntiMics
Balfour Stewart's Coikscn-ation of Emrijii 1^1880);
1877)
ami the relevant portions of Clerk Ma.xweU's Htat (1875).
i

;

Elirniltill. B.vnTiiiiLEMY Prosper, one of the
chief representatives of the Saint-Simon school of
Socialism, was the son of a banker in Paris, where
he was born Stli February 17510. He went to the
in l.sl-2, but having joined the
pupils who left .school and fought against the allies
on the heights of Montmartre and St Chaumont,
he was expelled in 1814. Enfantin saw Saint-Simon
only once, and a]ipareiitly did not join the school
till the death of the master in 182().
After the
July revolution of 1830 Enfantin associated himself
with IJazaid for the active ])ro]iagatioii of SainlSimonism. Bazard expounded it in its relations
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broke out between the two on the question
and the relation of the sexes. Enfantin
recognised two sorts of marriage, one jierinanent,
to suit steady and constant tempeianient.s, the
other changing and temporary, to suit the lively
scliLsni

of marriage

and mobile.

A

theory so subversive of social order
led to the intervention of the government.
The
'Supreme Father' (as his disciples were wont profanely to call hini) was, in 1832, sentenced to two
years' imprisonment and to pay a fine of 100 francs.
Being released at the expiration of a few months,
Enfantin went to Egypt for a time. He was subsequently appointed a member of the Scientific
Commission for Algiers, and on his return from
Africa wrote a sensible, interesting book, entitled
Culonisation de VAlijiric (Paris, 1843).
After the
revolution of 1848 he edited the journal entitled

He afterwards held au important situation on the Lvons and Mediterranean
Railway. He died Augu.st 31, 18G4. That Enfantin
was endowed with veiy extraordinaiy powers of
fascinating and managing men is shown by the
infiuence he exercised over a numerous body of
clever and enthusiastic disciples.
His plans for
the construction of the Suez Canal paved the way
for the great project since realised by Lesseps. The
principal works of Enfantin are his Doctrine de
Haint-Simon, in conjunction with others (1830);
his J'raitecr Economic Politique 1831
Lu Religion
Saint-Himonicnnc (1831). An edition of the collected works of Saint-Simon and Enfantin Paris,
186j ct scq.), extended to 40 volumes (17 of them
Le Credit Public.

(

)

;

(

Enfantin's).

Eufooffment.

See Feoffment.

Ellfleld, a village of Jliddlesex, 12 miles by
rail N. of London, with a po|)ulation ( 1881 ) of
19,104, is the seat of a government small-arms
factory, which is capable of turning out 5000 rifles
a week the ordinary weekly output is, however,
about 1800. See IllFLEs.
Ellgadine, a famous valley in the Swiss canton
of the Orisons, and one of the loftiest inhabited
regions in Europe, extends north-east for about 65
miles along the banks of the Inn and its lakes,
from the foot of Mount Maloja to the village of
Martinsbruek. It is divided into two portions
that toward the south-west, called the Upjier
Engadine, and that toward the north-east, the
Lower Engadine. The latter is the more wild and
but the Upper Engadine, although it is
bleak
more ojien, and possesses fine meadow-lands, has
also an inclement climate throughout, except in
Tlie Inn has many
the extreme south-west.
villages upon its banks, the highest of which, St
Moritz, is 6090 feet above sea-level, while the
Most of these
lowest, Martinsbruek, is 3343 feel.
villages have of late years become, as licallh and
;

;

pleasure resorts, clusters of inns, and several Eii'dish
churches are among the conveniences juepared for
The influx of so
the great numbers of vi^itoi^.
many strangers has altered many of the old habits
of the peoide ; but, though no longer the nearly
invariable rule, it is still not uncommon for the
young men to betake themselves to the large towns
of the Continent, whence they return, with the little
fortune gained as confectioners or waiters, to end
Pop. about
their days in their cold, lovely valley.
Calvinistic
11,600, almost all of the Keformcd'
Church. The language most generally siioken is
the Ladin (a corruption of Latin), a Komance
tongue, but differing from the other Komance
ilialects of the Kbatian Alps, and bearing a resemblance to the Italian.
EllgascillOUt. The, between Charles and the
See KtwroRT.
Presbvterians.
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|pri>fc>.s(ir

eliiireli liistorv

(

Vkit (1791at Krlan^'eii, wrote a
iiml a history of ilogiiia ( 18.S9).

.Ioiiann

Enst'llianlt.
18r>r>i.
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^EllSels, Fri<Mlricll,

Nocialisl,

was

bom

28lli

son of a liainieii iiiaimfacturer,
and while coiiiliictin^' a liraiich of his father's Imsl
ncss al .Manchester wrote his work on the condition
Xoveiiiliei- 1S2(), (lie

of

7'/u'

ff'or/.iiif/

CIkhscs in

Eiir//ii>ii/

{

184-1

:

new

cd.

1892; trans. N'.Y. 1887).
He" is best known as (he
friend, coUeajjine, and continna(or of Marx (q.v.
and see I.ntkknatioxai,), and author of works on
the family KSS4)
Kencrhach's ]iliih)s()phy 1888)
and on the iluvehiiniieiil of Socialism (4lh ed.
1891).
In 18.')U-(i9 .i^ain at Manchester, he snbsequentiv lived mainlv at Lonilon, and died 5tli
Au;;nst 189.-1. See Life by Bernstein (1896).
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Elisllh'll, ( 1 a summer resort of the Parisians,
7 miles N. of Paris, on a .small lake, with live
suljdiur-sprin;,'*.
Pop. •2070.
(2) A manufac)

—

turin;<

pop.

town

in tlie IJelyian

province of Halnault

;

4.'?i:i.

Eimlii«'ii. Loui.s .\ntoine Hknri de Boitr.
Ul'C li', only son of the Duo de IJourhon. wa.s
born at ClianlillV, 2d August 1772.
In 171I2 he
entered the corps of tiiiii/ns assiMiiblcil by his jjrandfather, the Prince of Conde, on the Khinc. and commanded the van^tuard from 1796 until 179;t. .-Vt the
peace of I.uncville, in 1,801, he went to reside at
Ettenheim in liaden. When the liourlion conspiracy,
headed liy Cadoudal, l'iclie;;rn, v*vc., af^ainst the life
and authority of lionaparte. was iliscovered at Paris,
the latter chose to belie\e that the Due d'Knghien
was privy to it, and unscrupulously resolved to seize
the person of iheduke. On the nixht of the 14-15tli
March 1804 the neutral territory of liaden was
violated, and the duke, with two atlenil.-ints, was
ca]>tureil, and carried prisoner to Strasl)ur)j:, and
thence to Paris and \'inrennes. On the early morning of 20tli -March he was tried before a military
commission, consisting; of ei;,'ht ollicers, and after a
live hours' examination was condemned to death.
Half-.tn-honr later, between four and live, he wa.s
shot in the castle moat, and buried in the j,'rave
already ilu^' for him. So cruel anti amlaciously
criminal an act has fixed a deep sti^'ina on the
character of lionaparte.
M. Dupin published the
records of the trial, and showed the illi';;ality of the
proceediTi;;s of the military commission.
Tills illegality WiLs ])ubliclyacknowledKed by Ceiieral Hnllin,
the president of the court.
Thiers as far a-s po.s.sible
exculpates 15ona|)arte, while l.,iiifrey adopts the
most adverse verdict, and \Velschiii>;cr lays much of
the f,'<iilt on Talleyrand.
Fouche said that it was
woi-se than a crime — it was a blunder,
.\fler the
Kestoration, the bones of the jmlicially murdered
duke were re-interred in the chaiiel of the ca.stle of
Viiieennes.
See Lc Due d'Engkicn, by Henri Weischinger Paris, 1888).
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Engiiieeriiis;,
the art of

t''p

hn.siness of the en<rineer, is

ami superintendinj; the execua constructive character, such a.s

desi^'uin;,'

tion of works of
roads, railways, bridj;es, canals, harboui-s, docks,
for snmilying water to towns, drain.ijre and
sewerage works, .is also the working of metals and
the niakin;L; of m.ichinerv.

works

The

duties of the military engineer are defined
the next article.
The civil enj,'ineering nrofe.ssion is subdivided into several sections.
The
railway engineer ]irojects and su|ieiiiitonds the
execution of railw.-iys and all the works in connection w ith them, sndi as the alteration of roads
and streams, tlie construction of viaducts, bridges,
in

cuttings,

and embankments.

The

liydranlic

en-

gineer ])lans and superintends the works connected with the sup[>ly of water to towns, irriga-

drainage, the protecti<m of low lanils from
and the use of water a-s a motivepower. The ilock and harbour engineer ha.s the
management of all works connected with the sea or
navigable waters, such .is the coiistruclioii of piers,
breakwaters, docks, harbours, and lighthouses.
The mechanical engineer is principally concerned
in the manufacture of machinery, the working of
metals, the ccmstructiim of ships, steamers, cannon,
and all the varions structures in which the metals
bear a prominent part.
The marine engineer
makes parts of ships, and the machinery in ships
and boats
or he takes charge of an engine on
board sliiii. Then there arc mining engineers, who
discover minerals and manage mines
sanitarj'
engineers, who are specially engageil in the drainage of towns
and electric engineers and many
other less prominent divisions of the ]irofession.
-Any one who tends an engine is also called an
engineer.
In many engineering works the contraiior takes a very imjiortaiit part: he executes
the works from the designs, and iiuder the directi(m and snperintenileuce of the civil engineer, and
on his ability ami good management the success of
undertakings very materially dejiends.
.\mong the most notable of (he engineering
works belonging to very remote antiquity are the
pyramids of Kgypt. The rinle stone monuiiient.s
of the north, lus at Stonehenge and ('.un.ii-. also
testify to some engineering skill.
The harbours
and temples of ancient Greece are very niemoral)le.
The buildings of ancient Rome its theatres,
temples, baths, and aqueducts, its roa<ls, briilges,
and drainage-works, vie in extent and magnificence with the most celebiate<l works of modern
times.
Prom tli.-it ])erio(l down to the commencement of the 18tli century the most extensive works
executed were the canals, embankments, and other
hydraulic constructions uscil by the Dutch for the
|iur]ioses of inland navigation, and to protect their
low lands from the sea; the canals of North Italy
and the cathedrals and fortifications of medieval
tion,

innuilation,

;

:

;

—

;

Euroiie.
Civil enguicering, as a distinct vrnfcssion, may
be said to liave originated, in Kngl.ind, about the
middle of the 18th century; since that time the

improvements

in the steam-engine by .James Watt,
subsc(|uent application to the ral[way-,system by
George Sleiihcnson, and its use in navigation have
given a great imjiulse to commerce and civilisation.
Among cc lebraled engineers are the Stepheiisons,
Picnnies, the Ihunels, Telford, Smeaton, Ijicsson,
Eads,
Kiiiiip,
l''aiil>airn,
Armstrong, Siemens,
Hessemer, I'owler. and Baker.
The education of engineers should embrace a fair
knowledge of pure mathematics, and of the mixed
sciences of natural pliilosojiliy, such as mechanics,
hydrostatics, hydraulics, and optics, ,as also of
drawing and ailthmetic. The principal society of
engineers in Britain Is the Institution of Civil
Engineers, established in 1818, "for facilitating the
its

acquirement of professional knowledge, and for
promoting mechanical philosophy.' There are now
everywhere colleges and schools in which engineeris a special study.
The nuirc ini)>ort,int operations in engineering, and the
most famous triumphs of the art, are treated of under
such heads as .\qcedi"Ct, Bueakwateh, Bkidge, Canal,
Dock. H.miboiib, LiGiiTuorsE, -Mechanics, -Minino,
Ro.vd,
Shipbiildixg,
Steam-engine,
Railways,
Sthkngth of Materials, 'ritACTioN-ENciNEs. Water.
For iiiachinery, see also the articles on l*riiiting. Weaving,
Spinning, Metalhirgj-, and the other arts and trades
And sec such works as Cresy,
discussed in this work.
Enci/clop{^dia of Eiiiiinferiiui (new ed. 1880); Spon's

ing

Dictionary of Enfjinariiiff (1874); Smiles's Liirs of the
Enflinicrs [ikH); Macquom Kankine, Manual of CieU
Enqinccrimi (new ed. 1884) ; Wheeler, Civil Engineiring
(New York, 1*77).

ENGLAND

ENGINEERS
Engineers, The Corps of Royal,

fDiinod in
iniixirtant brancli of the Britisli ariiiy.
similar organisation exists in all regular armies.
The duties devolving u])on military engineers in1763,

is

an

A

maintenance
and submarine mining defences at

clude the design, constrnction, and
of fortifications

times, and, during war, the conduct of engineering operations at sieges, mining, bridging, surveying, ballooning, together with tlie making of roads,
railways, and lines of field telegraph.
The men,
who are called sappers and miners, are therefore
selected with a view to these various duties, ami
with a small percentage of exceptions must have
learned some handicraft before enlistment.
The
service is for seven years with the active army
and live in the reserve, or these periods may be
three and nine respectively.
In addition to
ordinary pay they receive 'engineer' pay, varying
from id. to 3d. per hour, or allotted on the piecework system. There are in round numbei's 5000
non-coniniissioneil officers and men in the corps,
all

forming 51 companies

battalion,
carrying 120 miles of wire and nuiterials
1 bridging battalion, in 2 troops, each carrying 120 yards
of ])ontoon bridging material
and a liehl depot
quartered at Aldershot.
In India the Bengal sappei's and miners consi-st
of 1000 natives, forming 10 companies; those in
Madras, I().')(), or 10 companies and those in Bombay, 400, or 5 companies.
The officers and higher
non-comniLssioned otticers are Britisfi.
There are some 900 oflicers of all ranks in the
Royal Engineers, those not doing duty with the
men being employed on detached duty in all parts
of the empire.
Kxcept those of the coast battalion
of Submarine Miners and the quartermasters, who
are promoted from the ranks, all pass througli the
Koyal Military ^Vcademy at Woolwich or Royal
Canadian Military College, and on joining the
corps undergo a course of special training at the
School of Military Engineering at Chatham, which
is the headquartei'S of the corps.
They, like the
privates,
engineer
recei\'e
pay besides their
ordinary pay as oflicers, commencing with 2s. a
day, and are often able, especially in India,
to obtain appointments entitling them to large
salaries, irrespective of their army rank.
Promotion is by length of service, and not, as in other
regiments, dependent u]ion the occurrence of a
vacancy in the higher rank.
At the War Office a deputy adjutant-general
manages the discipline, <.K:c. of the corps, and the
insiiector-general of fortifications supermtends all
works, i&c. The Ordnance Survey is carried out
by the Royal Engineers, the office being at Southampton.
The nulitia and volunteer engineers
are alliliated to the corps of Royal Engineers.
The militia engineers in 1888 consisted of 2 regiments of fortress engineers and 5 divisions of
submarine miners
the volunteer engineers of
22 regiments of fortress and railway engineers,
of railway transport, and 9 divisions of sub1
marine miners.
See Major-general Whitworth
Porter's Hintunj of the Corps of Royal Engineers
(2 vols. 188!)).
;

1

field

telegr:i|)li

;

;

;
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;

Engineers, in the Royal Navy, are the class
who attend and manage the machinery
on board vessels of war. On the first introduction
of oflicers

steam into the service engineers were obtained
from private engineering establishments, or from
merchant-steamers, and their exact status was
undefined and ambiguous.
In 1847 and 1S4S their
position became mcjre recognised, and the higher
grades were raised from the rank of warrant officers
to that of roniinis.sionrft ollicers of a ci\il branch.
This introduced a higher class of men into the navy.
At the present day the use of steam for every
purpose has so enormously increased in warof
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ships that the engineers' position has become one
of the first importance, and high emoluments, with
enhanced rank, have induced some of the ablest
men to serve aHoat. There are now the grades of
chief-inspector of machinery, inspector of machinery, fleet-engineer, staff-engineer, chief-engineer,
engineer, and assistant-engineer, ranking with
colonel, lieutenant-colonel, major, captain, and
lieutenant in the army respectively, and with salaries
varying from £638, 15s. to £109, 10s. Some ten
officers are borne on the Navy List for temiiorary
service.
All these are commissioned officers, and
are strictly examined before admission ; their rank

and promotion being bv selection, and dependent
on skill, character, and length of service. A chiefengineer is expected to be able to make notes in
the log of every particular concerning the engines
and boilers
sketches of the
to draw rough
machinery, with figured dimensions lit to work
from
to understand
and manage everything
relating to engines, boilers, and furnaces
to understand practical mechanism generally, and the principles of theoretical mechanism.
The engineer and
assistant-engineer are exiiected to possess, in a
smaller degree, the same kinds of knowledge and
skill.
By an Order in Council of June 29, 1888,
the rank of engineer student was establislied,
vacancies to which ore principally filled by open
Candidates must not be less than
comi)etition.
fourteen, nor mine than sixteen years of age on
the 1st day of May in the year in which they are
examined. Applications for forms to be filled up
by persona who wish to compete must be sent to
the Secretary, Civil Service Commission, London,
S.W., on or after the 1st of January in each year,
and care must be taken that such tilled-uji forms
are returned bef(ue the 15th March following.
The Educational Examination is held annually, in
;

:

;

April, at London, Liverpool, Portsmouth, DevonBri.stol,
Leeds, ><ewcastle-on-Tyne, Edinburgh, Glasgow, Aberdeen, Duldin, Belfast, and
Cork, the subjects being arithmetic, handwriting,
accuracy and intelligence in writing from dictation, conqiosition, grammar, French, German or
Italian, geography, algebra, including quadratic
equations, Euclid, and mechanical drawing.
fee of one shilling is required from every candidate,
and successful candidates will be entered as engineer .students at H.M.'s dockyard at Devonport.
The parent or guardian of each engineer student
is required to make six annual payments during
the SIX years of the stmlent's training— viz. £30
each year for the first two years, £20 for the third
year, £15 feu- the fourth year, and £5 each year for
the fifth and sixth years also to provide uniform,
clothing, iK:c.
Board ami lodging and medical
attendance will be provided by the Admiralty.
The weekly pay of students ranges from one to
ten shillings, and they are examined as to proliciencv once a year.
The Navy Estimates for 1899-1900 jirovided for
1050 engineer officers of all grades. The changes in
this branch of the service are more frequent than in
any other, and have all been for tliebetler, as recognising the estimation in whi(di the engineere
are bold and the importani'c of the position they
oci'upy in llic public service of the connlry.
England is the southern, the larger, and by far
the more populous porticm of threat Britain, the
largest and most important of European islands.
Separated from ISelgium, Holland, Gernumy, and
Denmark by the North Sea. from France by another
streak of silver sea,' the Channel, anil from Ireland
by St Geiu-ge's Channel .-ind the Irish Sea, the
kingdom of Kngland ami Wales has only one short
In shape it
land frontier, that towards Scotland.
forms an iriegular trian<;le, of which the eastern
side measures in a straight line 350 miles, the

port,

A

;

'
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smitliern 325 miles, the western
are so deeply imlenteil by bays

42.'i
but its slioies
ami est\iaries as to
coastline
make llic
lonjjer in |>rii|iiirti(in to tlie
size of the laiiil than in any other eouulry but
;

Scotlanil anil Cireece.

En^lanil has for hundreds of yeare been one of
the leading' (jowurs of Europe, one of the j;reat
movin;^ forces of the world, and, tlirou^di her
colonies, a veritable mother of nations
but her
area is relativelv vcrv small.
The area of the
British Islands 121,700 so. ni.) is but ,,,'j.Ttl' of the
surf:u;e of the world.
The colonies and dependencies of the empire of which En^'land is the centre
cover a seventh of the land area of the ^lobe.
Enylan<l without Wales (.51, ODD sij. m.) is about the
size of Uoumania, less than a loiirth of France or
of Germany, and is but little larger than the single
state of New York (4'J, 170 sq. m.); and England
with Wales (58,000) is not e(|ual in area to the
state of (Jeorgia (59,475), and is not a fourth of the
size of Tcxa.s.
Twenty nine of the states in the
Union are each larger than England, several much
larger tlnui the whole United Kingdom.
Her name this noble realm of England owes
to the Einjle or .Vngles, who with the kindred Jutes
{Geiitiis) and Sa.xons {Saixc) descended on the
greater part of what used to be known as Albion or
Britain (.see Buil'.vSNi.v), couciuercd ami occupied
it in the 5th and following centuries (see AxcLlis,
Anglo-Saxon.s).
These kindred peonies all
learned to call themselves Enijlisn or English, and
by Eii//ltt/iiml they understood the whole area now
occupied by them an area which in the 7th
century e.\teniled over more than the half of the
island from the Forth to the English Channel.
South eastern Scotland, as occupied by Angles,
and not by Sa.xons or Jutes, was in the stricter
sense English
and the peo|ile of the non Celtic
parts of Scotland, though now markedly diliering
from the .southern English, are in IjIocmI and in
mental and physical ty|)C at least as English in the
wider .sense as the people of ).\ford or Kent. Political circumstances le^l the English ami Anglicised
Celts of North IJritain beyond Solway and Tweed
to become the subjects of the alien Scottish king,
but their langna^'e they still called IinjlLi, as distinguished from the Erse of their Scottish or Gaelic
fellow-countrymen.
The |)eople of the southern kingdom constitute
nearly three-fourths of the inlial)itants of the three
kingdoms the English l.uignage in some form is
that of all but a small minority in any of IIk; three;
the English literature is the common inlierit.UK-e of
the whole the constitution and polity of iMigland,
slightly modilied, is the British constitution under
which the three kingdoms have uiiiledly become
glorious, and li^is been the original model for the
free constitutions of all free i)eoples the whole
world over. Hence it is not strange that not merely
by Englishmen, but by all foreigners, the name of
England is used for what, after the union of
Scotland and England in 1G03, became ollicially
Great Britain, ami even for the whole empire,
which, since the Irish Union of 1801, is strictly
the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland.
The physical features, as also thegi'ology, of the
British Islands are obviously so closely connected
that it is convenient to treat of them' collectively
under the he.ids of Gre.\T BRITAIN and of lUEL.VND.
There also the general facts ami ligures fall to be
given which concern the three kingdoms jointly
exports, imports, trade, shipping, Ac, except in so
fai
as they are separately discussed under such
heads as A(;RlcfLTL"KE, Aioiv, Coi.oNiE.s, CofNTV
Education, Emioratiox, N'avv, Parliament
Kailway.s, i.>^-c. Here, on the other lianri, some of
the facts distinctive of England, which admit of
beiiig succinctly stated, may well be noted.
;

(

'

'

—

;

The area

of England without Wales is 50,823
that of Wales, 7303 together, ,").S,186.
So
that, its the are.a of the United Kingdom, with
Scotland, Ireland, Man and the Channel Islands, is
120,382, England alone covers 42 i)er cent, of the
whole. Wales C, an<l England ami Wales 48 per
cent.
The population of England and Wales in
1050 is estimated to have Wen 5,450,000, the
inerea.se uji to that date having been slow.
In
1750 it wius probably 0,400,000.
From that dale
the increase was rapid
and the census of 1801
showed a poimlation of 8, 802, .5,30.
In 1841 the
population of Engl.iiid alone wjus 15,002,443
in
1851 it was 10.(121,888: in 1801, 18,954,444 in 1871,
21,495,:t31.
That of Wales Wius at the corresponding dates 91 1,705
1,00.5,721; 1,111,780; 1,217,135.
At the census of 1881, England h.id 24.013,920, and
Wales 1,360,513, or together 25,974,4.39. So that
in that year the population of England alone was
G!)-8 i>er cent, of the total pojiulation of the United
Kingdom (.3.5.241,4S2) of Wales, 3-8; and of the
two 730.
EnglamI and Wales make up 70 per
ciMit., or three-fourths of the tot.al populaticui of
the United Kingdom.
The density of the population in England is greater than in any otlier
European country except Belgium.
In 1881 it
was for Engl.'iml alone 540 per sq. ni. ; for England
and Wales, 497 whereas for Scotland it wius only
135 (in IJelgium in 1S91 it wiis 448 iti 1893,550).
In EnglamI and Wales there were, in 1891, 24
towns with more th.an KM),000 inhabitants (in 1881,
20 such towns), in Scotland only 4, in Ii eland 2.
In England there were 02 above 50,000, in Scotland
7, in Ireland 3.
At the census of 1891 the j)0])ulation of England
and Wales, anil of the Englisli counties separately
(for the Welsh counties, see Wales), was as
follows
.sq.

m.

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

PopuUtion.

CounUe*.

(

;

;

Ilcilford

294, OSS

Berks

4(I-J,'.>10

liuckiDghani
Cauitiritige
Cliivslcr

Cornwall
Cuiiiberlaiid.

477,151
534,939
057 123
8«3,0(>5
970,1(11

Derby

(i.'>S,(i'J4

Dcvnll

1,«.'.5.-JIS

Dursi't
Diirhtuii
E.ssex
Cilnuci'ster

Hampshire
HinlorU

0-J7.205
B47.,'i92

9S7.0:i2
783,(i!)9

l,0:i7,764
63-.'.9I8

Il.rtr.inl

405.141

HuTilingduu
Kent
Lancashire

229,61.'-.

l.eicest*r.

Lincoln
.Mi.lillesex

.Monmouth
N..rli.lk

Northampton
Norlhuinbcrlaud

Nottingham
Oxfonl
Rutland
Sitropshirc

Somerset
Stallord
Sullolk

Surrey
.S'lssex

Warwick
Westmorland
Wiltshire

Worcester

York
Total ofEnidand
Total of the twelve Welsh

Counties
Total of England and Wales

995,392
1,208,154
511,907
1,707,879
181,317
370,:i50

1,350.173
6211.912

1,290,312
527,752
4S3,(i21

94,889
844, .WS
1,049.S12

748.433
944,000
485,129
933,209
5(3«,271

500.906
860,077
472,453
3,882,851
32,527,070

160,701
238,700
185,284
188,961
730,058
322,571
266,549
528,033
631,808
194,617
1,010,559
785,445
599,947
090,097
116,949
220,162
57,761
1,142,324
3,920,700
373,584
472,878
3,251,671
252,416
454,516
302,183
506,030
445,823
185,009
20,659
230,339
484,337
1,083,408
371,235
1,731,343
560,446
805,072
60.098
264 ,997
413,760
3,208,823

27,483,490
1,519,035

29,002,525

ENGLAND
For the Welsli counties, see Wales.

The

areas

of the English counties are given in square miles in
the articles on the counties.
The climate of Britain is insular ami coniparativelj- er|uable, mililer on the whole than that of
any rei,'ion on the same northern parallel (see
CLniATE), with smaller extremes of heat and cold,

with colder summers and warmer winters. England
milder than Scotland, and though moist compared
with continental countries, less moist than Ireland.
In spite of its dull skies and frequent rains, it
was wisely said by Charles II. that the English
invited men abroad more days in the
climate
year and more hours in the day thau any other
is

'

country.'
The situation of Britain has been shown to be in
the very centre of tiie land-masses of the globe,
a very gre.-it advantage for commerce and navigation ; England, being nearer the European shores,
enjoys the advantage in higher measure than its
.sister-kingdoms.
Its seas are less stormy, and it
has a greatly more developed system of na\ igable
rivers.

The north-west

of England is njountainous and
and south maiuly a plain crossed by
lines of low hills.
The fertility of England is
much "reater than that of Scotland or Ireland,
hilly, the east

especially that of the wheat-bearing area of eastern
England. The agriculturally productive area of
England is estimated at 80 per cent, of its total,
and of Wales 60 per cent., whereas that of Scotland
Eni^land,
is only 28'8 per cent., and of Ireland 7-1.
whose surface has been said for variety to be an
epitome of Europe, is very rich in minerals, of
which coal and iron are incomparably the most

important, making nine-tenths in value of the
whole.
The output of coal and iron in England
is vastly greater than in Scotland, and Ireland is
exceptionally poor in both.
Of the population of England it is impossible to
say what iirojiortions Ijelong to the various racial
elements that have gone to form it. A non-Aryan
race, perhaps Euskarian, must ha\e jireceded the
Celts, who conquered and assimilated them
the
Celts (q.v.) are still the predominant race in
AVales.
The Roman armies introduced into the
towns a C(jnsiderable element, comprising doubtless Gauls, Germans, Iberians, Italians, Bacians,
Phrygians, and the other various races who went
Danes
to constitute the legions of the empire.
and Norman-French were the latest people who
came in large nunibei-s.
But the great problem
is
Did the Teutonic Angles, Saxons, and Jutes
exterminate their predecessors the Celtic Britons,
or did they over great part of the country mainly
assimilate them? (See the history below.)
What is certain Ls that out of these various stocks
a well-marked race has been formed, strenuous,
self-rcdiaut, resolute in defence of its rights, daring,
laborious, industrious, and ambitious. Its essential
character, with marked modilications, it has transmitte<l to the great daughter-nation of the United
;

:

States, and to tlie colonies of Britain.
And this
race it is which has given its language and in i>art
its institutions to over 100 nullions of the world's
inhabitants, and with the help of its Scottish and
Irish kinsfcdk, has created f(u- its and their otl'spring a glorious heritage in the English literature.
England became the chissic land of liberty, where
the power of the state, ba.sed on ancient precedent,
has been developed so as least to infringe on the

freedom of the individual

— a development sketched

in the succeeding history, and continued on similar
lines in tlie United States.
England became also the special home and
headqnartei's of agricultural enterjirise, mineral
production, machine-nuiking of all kinds and steampower, of commerce, navigation, and shipping.
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England did not start in the race of commerce as
early as many of those who are still her rivals.
Long after France, Flamlcrs, an<l i)arts of (Jermany
were great manufacturing centres, England was an
agricultural and pastoral country, wool its chief
production and staple export. The wo<dlen goods
for its own use were mostly maimfactured abroad.
Edward I. did much to encourage such trade as
there was in opening English ports to foreign
merchants, and Eilward

III.

induced

many

weavers,

dyers, and fullers from Flanders to settle in England.
In the 14th century woollen cloth was manufactured
at Bristol, London, and Norwich, and began to be
exported.
Linen and silk weaving became of some

importance.

Coal was exported from Newcastle

to France in 132o ; but it was later ere English
Great progress took
cutleiy vvas known abroad.
place in Elizabeth's leign under James I. Scotland began to have a share in the commerce of the
world and the reign of William HI. marked a new
era, for the immigration of French refugees after
the revocation of the Edict of Nantes in 1685 soon
told on the quality and amount of English manufactures.
But the great and rapid advance which
made the coninicrcc and manufactures of England
the wonder of the world dates from the latter half
of the ISth century, and is largely owing to the
unparalleled development of machinery, the use of
steam as a motive power, improved communication, and later, steam-navigation and railways.
It is very observable that the local distribution
of the great industries of England has changed
very greatly since the ITtli ceutur}-. At the Revolution jicriod, most of the gieater towns of England
were in the south and east but these have no«' been
;

;

;

long outstripped by northern rivals, and what were
then important manufacturing towns have in many
After London, the
cases sunk into mere villages.
chief towns were Bristol and Norwich, each with
some 29,000 inhaliitants. Exeter with 10,000 was
probably equalled by York. Worcester and Nottingham may be set down at 8000; while Leeds had but
7(J00, Miinchester hardly 6000, Birmingham, Sheffield, and Liverpool peihaps less than 4000.
Now
English manufacturing industries have most of tlieir
special seats in the north.
If wc draw a line from
the mouth of the Severn to the Mash, we lind that
to the .south-east there are hardly ten towns, not
seaports or suliurbs of London, which have a Jioputo the north-west of the
lation exceeding 25,0(KJ
line there are above lifty inland towns of that size.
It is very significant that all the coal of England is
found north of the line named, about or near the
pojiulous money-making towns.
The general figures that measure the vast commerce of the United Kingdom will be given for
comi)ari.son with those of other countries at Great
Britaix .\nd Ireland. In many cases it is not
possible to separate the shares proper to England,
Scotland, ami Ireland but the greater wealth of
England may be shown by a few miscellaneous
figures as to textile industry, the collecting of
customs, and the assessmi'nts for income tax.
There were in the Uniteil Kingdom, in 1890, 7190
;

;

Great Ihitain and Ireland, of
which UISO were in England and Wales, 747 in ScotOf the total trade (exland, and 26.3 in Ireland.
ports and imports) 904 per cent, falls to the 'predominant partner': S'l percent, to Scotland: and
Of coal raised in the United
1 -4 percent, to Ireland.
Kingdom in 1893, the total was 164, 32."), 795 tons, of
which Scotland produced 25,482,918 tons. Of iron
Of a
the enornmus preponderance is English.
gross customs revenue in 1894-95 of i:20,6tX),029,
£8,823,648 was collected at London, £3,015,126

textile factories in

Liverpool, £2,902,180 at other English ports,
£1,765,049 at Scottish muts, and £1,965,666 at
Though this indicates the moveIrish ports.
at
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there were more than 20,(HHt Koman scddiers in the
province but as time passed on it appears certain
that the inlluencc of the conipu'rors becann- largely
felt.
Towns, the remains of whicdi still exist, were
built, bringing with them of nece.s.sity the close
intercourse of trade, and numerous traces of villas
in manv iiarts of the lounlrv show the sprea<l of
[leacefnl Koman life.
It was the tudicy of Kiune
in its provinces to debar the middle clius.ses from
the use of arms, ami though possibly, as in India at
present, the native m)bles and )ninces
were
allowed to keeji in some degiee their rank, it was
under the slndter of the Honniii legionaries that

nf sliippiii^', it is tnic tliat a share of the vessels
Kn^rlish |ii)its liehin^'s to Scottish ownei-s, and
Scotland hnihls in some years almost lus large a
tonnajje as En^dand dues.
The total amonnt of
the annual value of property and prolits assessed
in

;

18iU in the I'liiteil Kinplom
the share of Kn^tland liein;;
Scotland, I'li"), ISS.Std
:
and of
Ireland, i.";i8,jj;i,336.
Other li},'nrcs of a similar
kind will he seen uniler SAVlsas-iiANKS.
In no way can a bettor conception bo formed of the
state of En^'Iand at dilforont periods than from the works
of to|i(ii;ra|ihers, foreign visitors, ic, such as lyehintl and
Cauulon for the llitli century ; Drayton and Fuller for
the 17th; Defoe, I'oniiunt, I'ococko, Moritz, and Young
fur the 18th
Cuhbott, Kmerson, Hawthorne, E-squiros,
Taine, Kohl, ami IJurrougha for the I'Jih.
See also
Escott, Kmilaiiit : her /'coj>le, Polini, and I'urmilg
(1879; 2dcd. 1S80); R. Grant White, Am/Zaiui mthout
and Within (1881); Thorold Rogers IfiMm-ii of Aijrieriilliire and Pvice» in Kw/land ((i vols. IHGIi-US) ; 'P. H.
Ward, Thi- Rti;in of Queen rietoria ('_' vols. 1887); A.
Innes Sliand, Half a Ccntnrii of Chanyet (1887); W.
liesant, Fiftii
Years Aijo (1888); W. Cunningham,
Growth of Enijlish Induntri/ (1882; 2d ed. 18SI0); Hocial
Emjland, edited by Traill (18U3-%).
to income tax

was

in
i:7(H),130,S7r>

.tlid'i, ."JHS, ()!)<)

;

of

;

civilisation

and

upon

tlieir

prowess

m

names of woods, mountains, anrl rivers, ar<' largely
Celtic.
It seems nut impridialile that both Idgli
civilisation and Koman speech were chielly concen-
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trated along the grent roads, and rouml the cities
and stations with wbiib these were lined.
The disturb.inces i>f the empire, and the danger
which threatened it from the pressure of the outlying barbarians, compi'Med in 411 the withdrawal
of thi^ legions and the biilf-liomanised irihaliitauts
who had learned to rest on the su]i|)ort ami valour
of their conquercus were left to their own resources
to withstand the unconi|nered Celts of the north,
now known as I'icts, and their i)iratical allies the

the history of Kn<;land cannot iiroperly
be said to hi'^'in till the 5th century, wlieu the
Teutonic tribes who have ;,'iven the country its
name established themselves in the isl.ind, it is
of some importance to understand the condition
of tlie people whom they snj. planted.
There
can be little doubt that, speakinj; generally, the
inhabitants of the islaiul when comiuered by the
Uomans were of Celtic origin.
Tliey were not
indeed entirely homogeneous; twodistinct branches
of the Celtic languagi^ were spoken, the Cauls
of l'"rance are mentioned by C;esar as having
exercised authority over the islanil, the JJelga^
had certainly est;iblislied themselves there, and
certain tribe-names lead to the belief that men
of Teutonic origin had already formed settlements.
The island lying at tin; extremity of
Kurojie had probably fornicd a natur,'i,l refuge
for tribes driven from their own lands, and a
natural prey of those in .search of new homes.
But on the whole there can be little iiuestion that
the popul.ation was Celtic.
It had passcil Ijcyond
the age of barbarism, and when Claudius determineil to complete the conquest wliiidi C:e.sar's
temporary raid in .w M.c. had forc'shadoweil, some
.sort of general confederacy was in existence, .a king
of the n.-ime of Cunobelin reigned at Camnlodunnni,
near Colchester, and the existence of not less than
forty varieties of his coins bear witness to the
greatne.ss of his inlluenco and the comi)arative
civilisation of his rule.
His sou, Caractacus, and,
eleven years later, lioadicea, iiueen of the Iceni,
opposed a long and terrible resistance to the Uom.in
arms but the arrival of Agricola in 78, and his
eight years of wise government, brought the country
at length into the con<lition of a Koman province.
The coni|uest of the whole island was, however,
never ccnnpleted.
It seemed good to the Romans
to limit their successes, and to attempt by great
defensive works to exclude from their ilominions
the still uncimf|nered Celts of the north.
Lines
were erected between the Kirths of Korlh and
Clyde, anil between Howness .and the mouth of the
Tyne.
The intermediate district wa.s a scene of
constant warfare, both lines were from time to
time strengthened, and the nn>re southern of the
two changed during the 4th century into the great
Thoii;;li

;

Irish

Scots.

The movement

of

the

barb.irians

had allected the people on the bonlers of the North
Sea the dntes from Jutland, the .\ngles from Sleswick, the Saxons from Holstein and the neighbouring coasts were covering the sea with their expedi;

Summoned to the .issistance of the civilised
tions.
liritons, a [larty of Jutes found means to establish
themselves in Kent. It was an exampl(> readily fcdlowed. Mcfori' tlic year (1(10 Saxons and .Angles had
formed settlements extending as far northward its
the Forth. About that year the various princedoms
may be regardecl as merged in tw<icon>i(lerable and
rival [lowers, N'orthumbria and Kent; while a thinl,
Wes.sox, fated ultimately to devour the other two,
lay along the south, at |iresent interested in extending its ]iower westwanl.
It still remains a
i|uestion whether the invaders destroyed the conijuered inhabitants or not.
On the strength of
certain expressions in tlie chrmiicler Cildas it has
lieen held that no ijuarter was shown
hut it is
more jirobable that, ius in other cases of con(|uest,
the invaders settled down in the midst of the cmiriuered ]M>pulation, content to rule as manorial
lorils over their own free followei-s and the slaves
and depenilents of tlndr predec(.'s.sors.
It wa-s long before the various settlements of the
Saxons were fuseil into one. Long before ]iolitical
union w.os reached, the unity of tlie people fonml
While
expression in a single Christian church.
the powers of Northunibria and Kent were still
balancerl, the marriage of the king of Kent with a
l"ranki~b princess otlered an opjiortuiiily for the
evangelisation of the c<iuntry.
Angustini' and his
fellow-missionaries landed in Thanet in ."JilG, and,
well received by the king, foniul a home in Canterbury.
.\ similar circuiTistance brought Christianity to the iH)rtli
a Kentish princess nnirried to
Ivlwiii of \orthnmbria took with her Paulinus, and
established Christianity in York.
The rh.mge of
religion went near to ih'stmving the Northumbrian
;

;

;

l!oman Wall (see Haiihian's W'Al.i.). Within this
limit the occni>ation of the country was complete.
For two centuries it was probably merely a ndlitary occupation, and at no time does it appear that

advanced,

that safety from the thrcitcned eni'roachments of
unconiiuered Celts
maramling Teutons was
secured.
It is impossible to say how far civilisation had extendeit, or how far thi! language had
been inlluenced by the Ifoinan occniiation.
The
close resemblance of many common agricultural
terms, of the names of plants, and so on, to I.alin
words would Ic.id to ibi- belief that the language
was Latinised. On the nihcr haml, local names, the

;

,

power.
Heathenism found a champion, and Penda.
uniting the central tribes into tlie kingilom of
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Meicia, for a while established his supremacy over
Northunibria, and drove tlie Koiiian piiosthood to
flight.
The gap thus left was su]]|>lieil liy the
devoted missionaries of the Celtic Cliurcli settled in
Lindisfarne.
But the restoration of the Northumbrian power was fatal alike to heathcnisni and to
the Celtic Church.
After the Council of Whitby in
664, the Roman Church regained ]iredomiiiance, and
was organised in a single archicpiscopal see l>y
Theodore of Tarsus, bedding his a]iiioiMtin('nt from
Rome. After the fall of I'enda, tlio supremacy of
tlie northern kingdom was unijue.stioned, tili some
About the
sixty years later it gave way to ilercia.
year 800, however, both Mercia and Nortliumliria
liail to yield to the tliird power.
Egbei't, king of
Wessex, who had seen something of centralisation
in the court of Charlemagne, during the thirtysix years of his reign gra<liially brouglit under his
power all the English kingdoms, whether Anglian
or Saxon, and continuing the hereilitary struggle
of his people with the British populations, established a permanent superiority over all England,
with the exception of the Britons north of the
Dee.
But already an enemy hail made its appearance
to which the newly centralised kingdom was to
yield.
The Danes, issuing from tlie Scandinavian
coasts, had before the death of Egliert bc''un to
harry the country. At lirst as robbers, then as
settlers, and linally as conquerors, for two centuries
they occupy English history. During the reign of
Ethelred their incessant but isolated incursions
as.sumed the form of an invasion, East .XngHa
passed into their hands, and their leader, (iuthrum,
took to himself the title of king. Fm- seven years
Alfred on the throne of Wessex carried on a deadly
struggle with this rival power, and at length concludeil a treaty of partition at the Peace of Wedmore 87H), surrendering to the Danes the north and
east of Englanil to he held by them as vassals of the
Saxon king. The supremacy of Wessex w.as thus
secured, and ripened in the following reigns into
something little short of an imperial authority.
Eilward the Elder was not onlv recognised as the
overlord of Mercia and Northunibria, but the Welsh
kings swore alliance, and the kings of Scotland and
Stratliclyde acknowle<lged him as their father and
lord
he treated on equal terms and contracted
marriage alliances with the greatest juinces of
Europe.
His position was fully vindicated by his
son Athelstan, under whom, perhaps, the West
Saxon monarchy reached its higliest point of great(

;

The decisive battle of Brunanburh, in 9:i7,
won over a complicated confederation, dealt a deathness.

blow

to all opponents.
The reign of Edgar the
Peaceful, and the government of his groat minister
Dunstan, closed the period of Saxon greatness.
From tills time onwards weak kings, factious nobles,
and a broken organisation M'ere unable to resist
the renewed incursions of the Scandinavian tribes.
The jealousies between the various sections of the
people, restrained by the strong central authority
of the late kings, lirokc out afresh.
The northern
kingdoms where Danish law prevailed albirded a
natural support for the invaders.
The alliance of
King Ethelred with the Normans, and his marriage
with Emma, a Norman princess, only added a fresh
element of weakness by the presence of her foreign
followers.
Recourse was had in vain to large jiaynients to the Danes, and to tlie cruel and treacherous murder, on St Brice's Day, lOD'J, of the Danes
settled in Wessex.
Ten years later all opposition
hail been overcome, and Sweyn, the leader of the
invaders, was practically king of Englaml.
He
was succeeded by his son C'anute, and though a
brief outburst of vigour under Ednmnd Ironside
enabled the English to secure a ilivi,-.ii)n of tlie
country, the death of their leader compelled them
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to submit to Canute.
Under it.s Danish king
England was ably ruled, and was in some respects
the head of a Scandinavian emjiire.
15ul Canute's
two sons failed to continue their father's work.
Ojiportunity was allowed for the rise of (lodwine,
Earl of Wessex, and on the death of Hardicaiiute
in 1042, Edward the Confessor, the son of Ethelred,
resting on the support of the great earl, re-estabILshed the house of Cerdic on the throne.
Educated
in Normandy, he surrounded liiiiiself with foreign
friends, and filled the high places of the kingdom
with Frenchmen. As lea<ler and representative of
the national feeling. Cod wine succeeded after a
while in driving the foreigners from the country,
,and establishing himself in a ]iredoniinaiit ]>osilioii
over the .south of England.
In tlie north the inlluence of the earls of Mercia prevented his al)solutc

supremacy. He handed on ootli his power and his
rivalry with the northern earls to his son Harold.
Successful against his livals, Harold placed most of
the earldoms in the hands of his brothers. So
completely was he recognised as the firet of
Englishmen, that upon the death of the king
the Witan had no hesitation in electing him to
the throne.
In thus choosing a king from beyond the limits
of the royal family the Witan had transgressed
a well-established English custom. A formidable
rival claimant at once aiijieared.
William, Duke
of Normandy, a cousin of the late king, dem.anded
the throne as next of kin, and pleaded the jiroinise of the Confessor.
A second enemy threatened Harold
his brother Tostig had ]iroved a
traitor and had been banished
lie now returned
in company with the Norwegian
Heet.
The
northern earls opposed him, and Harold, hastening to their assistance, won the battle of Stamford Bridge over the invaders.
But the decentralised character of the English constitution and
the strength of family rivalry made lengthened
union impossible. When, three days after, on the
28th of September 1066, the Norman iluke landed
at Pevensey, it was single-handed and with hastily
collected forces that Harold met him.
The great
battle of Seiilae, near Ha.stings, was decisive,
:

;

Harold and his

lirothers were slain, and England
was left witliout a king. Again the jealousy
between Wessex and Mercia prevented either a
combined national opposition or the election to
the throne of a native jirince.
William had little
difticulty in slipping into the vacant post and
securing his election by the Witan.
The series of
local efl'orts at opposition which followed his election proved unsuccessful, and by 1070 his authority
was recognised throughout the count ry.
The change of dynasty thus ell'i-cted connected
England with the great movements of the Continent.
Up to this time it had been somcwh.at
isolated.
Though its church was in communion
M'itli Rome, and had frequent intercourse with it,
was
it
distinctly a national church
though feudalism was rapidly advancing, it had pursued an
independent and national course of develo]inient.
It was in some degree as the champion of the great
system of We.stent Christianity that William bad
put forward his claims, and he brought with him
followers imbued with all the princijdes and forms
;

of continental feudalism.

All the varieties of

cla-ss

and of land tenure which had arisen spontaneously
in England were now assimilated to tho.se existing
where com]ilete feuilalism was in force; the connection with Rome was ratilicd by an entire change
in the episcopacy.
But William had no idea of
as.suming the position of a chief among equals,
or of suliordiiiating his authority to that of tlie
church.
He found in the lu'ganisation of the conquered kingdom ]irinciples which enabled him,
while using feudal language, to be in fact an
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king, ami to set such limits to the power
keep the cliiirch virtually in subonlination.
The Norman kind's, wlien not engrossed in foreign enterprises, were <H'cii])ieil in
estal>lishing, in opjicisitinn to the nohilily ami
the church, that powerful monarchy whidi the
Coni(ucror had esfaolished. They fouml in the old
institution of tlio national militia an instrument
with which to oppose lie feudal levies of the
barons.
An administrative system centred in the
crown, anil working chielly through the machinery
of the cxcheiiuer, went far to centralise the government. Triumphant suj)pre.ssion of insurrections
enabled tlieni to get rid of the feudal l)aronagc
of the t'ouf^uest, while a new nobility of administrative origin an<l attached to the national system
gradually took its place. 15ut the death of Henry
leaving only a d.aughtcr, Matilda, gave room
I.
All the discordant
for a disputed succe.ssion.
elements which the royal power had held in
Tiie reign of Stejdien
repression bui-st into life.
was a time of constant civil war, during which
the nation learned from the intolerable tyranny
under which it groaned the value of the repressing hand of royaltv- The miserable time was
bnmght to a close cliiellv by the mediation of the
church.
Matilda's son flenry, already a powerful
])rince in France, was accepteil as the heir to the
throne, and practically intrusted with the restoration of order.
It was with the general concurrence
of the nation that he was able to reestablish upon
a broader and better basis the powerful monarchy
of his predecessors.
.\ series of great ailministrative reforms brought justice and limince into the
hands of the king and his intimate council or
Curia Uegis, and went far to bre.ik through the
qiiasiindependeiice of the landowners.
The suppression of a great insurrection all'ecting all his
possessions, and su])portod by the kings of France
and Scotland, left him unquestioned niiister of his
kingdom so far as the baronage was concerned.
His attempts to reduce the church to subordination were less successful
the opposition of Becket
to the enactments of the Council of Clarendon
proiluced a disiistrons struggle with I'ome.
But
though technically worsted, Henry's power sutTered
no serious diminution from his defeat.- He handed
on to his son a i)OwerfuI and well-organised
monarchy, in which the feeling of national unity
had made great advances.
His system proved
strong enough to support the continued absence
of I'ichard in the Cnisades ami in his French
dominions; national life even acipiireil increased
strength by the self-government which was thns
forced on the administration.
In the hands of Uichard's successor the evil
effects of the enormous power concentrated in
the crown became obvious.
Boastful, tyrannical, and weak, .John excited the anger of all
cla-sse.s.
The disgrace he brought upon England, the shock thus given to the rising feeling
of national pride, atlorded an opportunity for the
exhibitiim ot the discontent he liad roused.
He
allowed himself to be stripped of all his French
possessions he jilunged into a struggle with the
l'a|ial See, was excommunicated .an<l deposed, and
fcnnially surrendered his crown into the hands of
the pope.
The nobility, freed from connection
with the Continent and sup))orted by all ])arties
smarting alike from the evils of mi'sgovernment
and the shame of dis:ister, appeared as the tnie
leaders of the nation, and wrung from the humbled
king that great charter which secured, in the form
of a solemn treaty, the foumlations of the future
liberties of England.
To make the charter a
reality, and to secure the orderly deveIo]iment of
the.se liberties, was the work of the great king
Edwanl I. John's compact with the people proved
a)>snliite

of Koine as to

I

;

;

insudicient to restrain the |)er.sonal and capricious
exercise of the royal power in the hands of
The surrender of the crown
his son, Henry III.
proved more of a reality than Wius expected ; the
to
unable
establish a temiMiral su/eI'apal See,
rainly, mercilessly lleeced the people and the church,
and the country was hlleil as of old with foreigners,
on whom wealth and high jdaces were lavished.
The linances fell into utter decay. .At length a
demanil for money to sumiorl, in the interest of
H(une, the cl.aims of the kings son to the throne
of Sicily brought matters to a crisis, and in 12.58
the barons pa.s.sed the Provisions of Oxford, drove
Henry's foreign friends from the kingdom, and
virtually superseded the crown by a committee
of government.
Henry's attempts to break from
the restrictions laid on him produced an armed
insurrection, and Simon de Montfort, at the
head of the l>.arons and the commonalty of the
towns, defeating the royal forces at I.ewes, established a revolutionary goveniment of which he
was practically the master.
But the jealousy
with which the nobility regarded the rise of
Montfort allowed Edwanl the I'rinee of Wales to
come forward as the leader of a party at once
His accession to the
conservative and reforming.
throne gave him an oi.portunity of carrying out
his views.
In the parliament of 1295, a complete
a.ssembly of all estates, he gathered into a national
centre all the scattereil elements of representation
and self-government which had long existed in the
county courts. The i)rinciide that where all were
concerned all sliouhl have a voice was acknowledged, and the national liberties were placed in
the charge of an a.s.senibly in which all onlers were
included.
At the .same time the position of the

crown was maintained and rendered
the large powers still left in the hands

eflcctive by
of the kings

For many years the struggle between
Carlianient and prerogative remained undecided ;
armed
with tiic jiower of taxation, and taking
ut
advantage of the wants or weaknesses of the
sovereign, the parliament continued to make good
At the close
its position as the national council.
of Edward lll.'s reign it was able to attack and
impeach the ministry. The success of Uichard II.
in riilding himself i>{ the influence of his uncles by
council.

which his youth

vehement
]iro<luced

hatl
as.sertion of

been surrounded, and his
the powers of the crown,

a revolution which closed the struggle,

Henry IV. came to the throjie with iv parliamentary title, while the council nominated in
parliament became in fact a body of national
anil

ministers.

The rise of parliament had gone hanil in hand
with the a.s.«crtion of national life. Edward I. had
not only marked imt the lines the constitution was
to follow, he had rid England of foreign inlluences.
Bu.syiug himself but little with the Continent, he
had devoted his attention to the conquest of Wales
and Scotland. His death before the completion of
his conquest of the northern kingdom allowed the
Scots to inflict a final defeat upon his weaker son
at Bannockburn.
But the national feeling of tlie
English, in abeyance during the political disturbances of Edward Il.'s reign, reasserted itself in the
ambitious efl'orts of Edward III. to place himself
upon the throne of France, and was strengthened by
the brilliant victories wliicli attended them. Thougli
the victories were useless, and the war a series of
raids rather than a well-considered conquest, the
The conett'ects at home were of great importance.
tinual want of money forced the crown to frequent
sjdrit
of the
the
concessions to the parliament
and the life of the
peojile was raised by success
solclier ]dayeil an imjiortant part in liberating the
lower orders from sertdom. Tiie villeinage of earlier
times had been gradually declining, and rent and
;

;
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wages were taking the place
forced service.

The

of villein tenure ami
terrible ravages of the Black

Death upset for a while the economic aiTangenients
of the country, and the attempt to drive back the
liberated serf to his old position caused the gieat
rising of
Tyler in 1381. Tlie insurrection was

Wat

suppressed, but a deathblow was practically dealt
to serfdom.
In close connection with this upheaval
of the working-classes was the movement in opposition to the church.
The doctrines of WyclLf and
the Lidlards, so much in liannony with the democratic movement, could not fail largely to influence
it, and for a while hostility to the church played a
considerable part in parliamentarj' histoiy.
Tlie completion of the constitutional system
marked by the accession of Henry IV. did not prevent the recurrence of disorder, but during the reign
of his son full hamiony existed between the king and
people.
The disturbances which had broken out in
France allonled an opportunity for renewing the
war, and Henry \. found no dilViculty in caiT}"ing
the people with him in his victorious attacks upon
that country.
statesman as «ell as a compieror,
his progress was veiy diflerent from that of Kdward
III.
Tlie Treaty of Tioyes seemed to promise the
ultimate union of the two kingdoms, but the work
of consolidation was scarcely begun when the gaeat
king died, intimating to those who should carry on
the work that the occupation of Normandy should
he the limit of their aims. The foreign success and
domestic harmony was of short duration. Though
the power of the nobles as feudalists had disapi)cared, they were still too strong to accept easily
the cooperation of the other onlers in a national
system e.vcept from the hands of a powerful ruler.
Their strength had been increased by the great
position given to the royal princes.
The parliamentary establishment of the younger branch upon
the throne had opened the door to the rival claims
of hereditary succession.
strong government was
scarcely possible during the infancy of Henry VI.,
especially .as the council of regency found in the
Duke of Gloucester, a man of ill-regulated ambi-

A

A

an opponent with whom it was difficult to
His greater brother, the Duke of Bedford,
devoted himself chiefly to the ati'airs of France,
and though he had succeeded in maintaining some
degree of order in England, his early death was the
signal for an outbreak with which the council and
subsequently the young king proved unable to cope.
Continual disaster in France still further discredited
the government.
Taking advantage of the claim
tion,
deal.

Duke of York came forward
as the champion of order. The nobility ranged
themselves on one side or the other of the contending parties, and the country became the seat of a
cruel dynastic war.
The Yorkists were victorious
in the struggle.
The death of their old and
moderate leailer placed at their head his son
Edward, a man of wreat ability imbued with the
morality and principles of an Italian despot, and as
the lony regency had inevitably replaced in the
hands of the council much of its iudejiendent power,
Edward IV. fimnd little difficulty in employiiig it
for his own purposes.
Parliament ceased to have
much importance except to register the sovereign's
will or to grant submissively the taxes he reriuired.
In the earlier struggles for national liberty the king
had found his chief opponent in the baronage, and
subsequently as leaders of the nation the nobles
had exercised a great restraining inlhience.
But
in the internecine struggle of the Wars of the
Koses they had committed political suicide, and
Edward IV., suiToiindeil by a nobility of his
own creation, and armed with the powers of
prerogative, which had never been formally abrogated, found himself able to establish a practical
absolutism.
The family dispute had not, however,
of hereditary right, the
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reached its last act
Edward's successor, Richard
III., rendered himself odious to all classes of the
people, and the battle of liosworth placed upon the
throne a prince who claimed to be a rejiresentative
of the Lancastrian House, and whose position was
so far less absolute than his predecessors that he
acknowledged that he was king by the will of the
;

people.
Tlie accession of Henry VII. and the Tudor House
opens the second act of the drama of English histon,-.
The great princijjles of the middle ages had i)a.ssed
away it was the age of the rebirth of learning ; printing liad been invented ; firearms were supei-seding
the lance and bow ; the discovery of the western
world was soon to excite the si>irit of nautical
enterprUe ; capital was taking the place of the
restricted guild system ; the inclosure of commons
was changing the face of the country-, depopulating
;

the fields and filling the cities
the church had
begun to be shaken from its foundations. In the
midst of this changed society the new dynasty had
ascended the throne, claiming to rest upon the
popular will, but invested with all the abs(dute
authority with which the late reigns had surrounded
the cro«n.
It is not perhaps going too far to .say
that the king was endowed with a temporary dictatorship.
The typical representative of this jjhase
;

of government is Ueniy VIII., a man in whom
gross passion and unserupuloas determination to
gratifj' his own wUl were curiously blended with a
certain amount of culture and a real desire for the
well-being of his people.
Charged as it were with
the duty of re-establishing an orderly national life
upon a .strong monarchical basis, he plunged into
war as a ready means of asserting national i)Ower.
France and Spain were already on the threshold of
their great struggle for the supremacy of Europe,
and it was in strict accordance with the tradition
of English policy that Henry allied himself with
the Spanish house. But a change was s|peedily to
pass over the foreign relations of England.
Instigated by his passion for Anne Boleyn, Heniy demanded a divorce from his Spanish wife ; the opposition of the papacy precipitated the Keformation in
England, and transferred the national hostility from
France to "Spain. The difficulties he encountered
in his pursuit of the divorce brought him face to
face with the one weak point in his position as

absolute monarch.
The i>ossibility of the a-ssertion
paramount authority by a forei'Ti prince had
been studiously hidden from him by liis ecclesiastical minister Cardinal Wolsey, who, himself master
of the church, had thought to avoid all contest of
authorities by devoting his power to the service
of the crown.
Such a possiuility was now suddenly revealed to him. The fall of Wolsey and
the substitution in his place of Thomas Cromwell
supplied the king with a very able instrument for a
high-handed assertion of the independence of the
English Church. The movement found support in
the excited animosity to the doctrines and iiractice
of Rome which was tilling Europe.
Led by the
energj- of Cromwell, Hemy proceeded beyond mere
separation to the destruction of much of the apparatus of the old church.
Reformed liturgies, an
English Bible, the dissolution of the monasteries,
seemed to .secure a triunii>li for the ailvanced
reformei'S.
But the minister had overehot the
desire of his master, and the reign closed amid
of

Henry's ell'orts by even-handed severity to establish
the supremacy of the crown without allowing the
predominance of either jiarty. So delicate an equilibrium could not be maintained.
burst of reforming zeal, supported by ministers of questionable
character and still more questionable prudence, went
far to ilestroy the position of England
and it was
not without a very general consensus in her favour
that MaPi', the champion of the old faith, ascended
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I'nfortHiiately, her l)irth mid iiatiirul
the throne.
prejudices led her loally herself closely willi Sjiiiiii.
A ;,'reat reaction in favour of Koiiian CathiilK'Isni
Spain \v;is at the
thro>ij;iiout Enropr' hml l>efj;uii
head of the movement, and there seemeil every
prohahility that Knylaiid would lose its national
independence an<l l)e hound not only to the ecclesijustieal supremacy of Home, Iml to the temporal
supremacy of Spain. l!cli;i,'ioiis persecutions of a
severity unknown in Kn^dand adilcd stren^'tli to the
I'rotestantisni and
anjiry feelin;,'s then excited.
national independence were forceil into connection,
and it hecame the inevit.ihle duty of Kli/alieth on
her accession to i)lay her |>art as the sniiiiorter of
this twofold cause.
With the aid of lier great
minister Lord l!urj;hley, she acteil with consummate ahility. I'ar too weak to oppose at once the
j)owerful forces of united Catholicism, she contrived
by a temporising |)olicy to avoid tlie dangers which
;

wouM have attended an open deliance. She took
advantage ahroail of every opening for indirect
support of the I'rotcstant e.ause at home, skilfully
mingling politics and religion, without direct religi:

ous pi'rsccution she treated licr op|ionents as trait<Ms.
She encouraged with all her woman's wit the feeling for nautical enterprise which was rife in the
country an<l at length, with the ol)stacles which
had met her early course removed, linnly seated on
her throne, and regarded hoth at liome and abroad
•as the champion of Protestantism, she was able to
bid ileliance to the power of Spain iind estalilish the
supremacy of the English navy in the repulse of the
Sjianish .Vrmada.
In carrying out tlie sweeping clianges of his
reign, Henry V'lII. had f(mnd the support of his
people necess.ary.
Kven the settlement of the
:

succe.s.sion,

though intrusted

to

Henry and

carried

out according to his wish, was arranged with parliamentarv .sanction. The co-operation of the people
was still more necessary for Elizabeth. Throughout her reign the inliuenee of parliament had been
rising.
Social changes had still further tcndc<t in
this direction
if the old noliility had cliiclly disap|peared, a new noliility had taken its place, and
the gentlemen of England, with property often
increaseil from the monastic spoils, had become an
Though Elizabeth constantly
important class.
assumed a masterful position with regard to her
parliaments, she none the less listened to them and
at times yielded to their reinonstrauces. It rcniaincd
for the House of Stuart to force by unwise opposition this rising power into a position of supremacy.
The death of the Virgin (Jneen seemed likely to
open the f|uestion of the succession, but the crown
passed without dillicnlty to the Scottish king, ami
the long-delayed union of the two kingdoms under
one ruler wjls aecom|)lished. The parliaiiient.aiy
settlement of Henry Vlll. had set aside the Scot;

tish line it was therefore by strict law of inheritance
only that James found himself called to the throne.
Trained in a dilleicnt school of politics, and apparently succeeding by what it was the fjushion of the
time to speak of as 'divine right,' he failed entirely
to understand the position of his predecessors. This
;

miscomprehension of his historical position handed
on to his descendants was the cause of the disasters
which attended their dynasty. Conceiving themselves pos.se.sseil of the powers inherent in the old
English crown, ami determined to make them good,
they forceil the n.ation to light over again the liattle
which had already been ileciiled in the time of the
Lancastrians.
The contest between personal monarchy and constitutional government w.os terminated only by the removal of the .Stuarts from the
throne.
A battlehehl was fonml in nearly every
department of government. J.unes I. himself ran
counter to many of the national prejudices.
Thoroughly Protestant at heart, he favoured the

new High Church

party, who lookeU for KU|iport in a
powerful crown easily inlluenced by favourites, lie
tell in with the fa-hioTi of the monarchies abroad,
anil ruleil tliioiigli the hamls of a great minister;
in disregard of the wi.shes of the nation, he contracted a friendship for Spain, which was now
regarded as the hereditary foe.
Ihit his weaknesses were not untcmpcred by sagacity, and he
succeeded in avoiding any ovi-rt breach with hi.s
peo])le.
His more obstinate son was less f,)rluiiate.
r'roin the beginning of his reign he found his parliament arrayed against him it succeeded even in
wringing from him the great I'etition of Right.
Weary of the struggle in which he seemed to be
worsted, he believed himself strong enough to stand
alone, and for some years ruled without .a jiarliament and in disregard of the most important
:

;

liberties

of

his

subjecl.s.

I'inaiicial

dilliculties,

caused in part by his ill-advised ell'orts to establish
the Episcopalian form of woi-ship in his northern
kingdom, compelleil him at length to seek jiarliamentary aid. The long repressed di.scontent of the
nation thus found a means of expression, and the
edilice of

jiersonal

grudging

consent

government

befoii'

fell

it.

A

to hotly prcsseil rel'orms, an
unfortun.ate laxity in observing his ])romi.ses, and
unwi.se ell'orts at resuming his power drove Charles
into ooen hostility with the peojile, and the country
was plunged into the horrors of civil war. Hevolulion ran its inevitable course; the constitutional
leaders of the early movement gave place to men
who dreamed of iiiucli more radical changes, and
whose politics were deeply tinged with religious
fervour.
The war brought to the surface successful
generals, and in one of them was fotind a man who
united vast ]>iactical ability with the subversive
views and religious enthusiasm of the advanced
party.
The parliamentary enemies of Charles, having
com|detcd their work by the execution of the king,

found themselves nuisteicd l>y the overwlielming
Raised to what was
Oliver Cromwell.
practically the throne, he set himself to icecmstitnte
upon a new ba.sis the constitutional structure which
had been swept aw.ay. His large and tolerant
views, and his determination to ]iroduce order,
excited the hostility of the narrow sectarians who
had formeil the nmjority of the Long l';ulianient.
By all men of coii.servative mind, or who shared in
the loyal sentiment so prevalent among Englishmen,
His ell'orts to firing
he «as regarded with avei"sion.
well-ordered liberty out of the jarring elements
with wlii/li he was surrounded failed he was forced
throughout his tenure of power to rely upon his own
He succeeded in raising England to a
iron will.
high ]dace among nations it again a.ssnmed the
position of leader of the Protestant interest, and
again sought its allies among the enemies of Spain.
Hut on the death of the great Protector, and at the
prospect of a succession of military tyrannies, a
wave of reaction swept over the country. Eiithusiism had died out, and that majority which at all
times loves the old ways and prefers the easy paths
of habit to the strenuous efiort necessary to coiniilete reforms insisted on the restoration of the
banished house. With general acclamation, though
not without some attempts to restrain his pow(!r
williin legitimate limits, Cliailes II. was brought
back to Whitehall. Less arbitrary than his father,
and far more capable of bending to the storiu, he
proved no less determined to maintain in his own
way the fullness of the ]iower he had inherited. He
li.ad to contend with much more formidable ojiponents.
Though the full restoration of the church
.ability of

;

;

and crown liad followed upon
Kebellion had not been without

his accession,

the

]ieriiianeiit results.

It was impossible that the ]),irliament which had for
years been regarded as the source of goveruiueut

ENGLAND
should sink back into the
in tlie reign of Charles I.
hope to rule without it
from illegitimate sources.
dispute.
Tlie character
extravagant, and ready
;

position

it

political faction.
The heads of all the English
his mere appearance
parties hail sought his aid
was sufficient to close the Stuart dynasty and drive
from
James a fugitive
the country.
The nation had again entered upon the full exercise of its powers.
Taught by exijerience, before it
depo.sited them in the hands of the king, it formulated the liberties of the country in p. great and
binding charter w hich shoulil at once ami for ever
put an end to those eti'orts at per.sonal rule whiili
The
lia<l rendered its previtus histf-ry so stormy.
'J'he
victory of parliament was thus comiileted.
reign of the first ]iarlianientary king was indeed

and

had occupieil

the king could no longer
or to raise the revenue
The reign was one long

;

of Charles, licentious,
to waste the national
resources upon his own pleasures, afforded ample
Surroundeil liy a<lvisers as
grouuil of complaint.
unscrupulous as himself, he sidil himself to the
French king to su])ply his hnancial wants. At
the instigation of his paymaster, he plunge<l the
country into a disastrous war with its Protestant

neighhcnir Holland, and by h'.s mismanagement
allowed the enemy's fleet to ride undisturbed at the
very threshold of the cYiital.
He tampereil with
the national credit, an<l attempted by an e.xercise
of high prerogative to set aside the laws against the
Catholics.
The enthusiastic parliament elected
u|iou his return became before the close of its long
life his liitter opponent.

The

assaults of the opposition,

Whigs

disturliecl

as tliey

;

and punishment of the Rye-house Plot, and the
Mangling of the as]iirations of i)atriots with
the atrocious schemes of vulgar murderers, for a
while discredited the Whigs, and Charles died to all
appearance triumphant. It remained for his brother
action

the

deep-.seated

discontent

which underlay the seeming success

With a want

of the crown.
of judgment little short of judicial
i>roceeded in a few years to alienate

blindness, be
every class in England. The open insurrections of
Monmouth and Argyll were imnished with reckless
and bloody severity. The Test Acts were set at
defiance, and Catholics filled the army.
He nuiintained the shameful attitinle his brother had adopted
towards France. He laid his hand upon the freehold ollices of the universities and the church,
asserteil the power of the crown to dispense with
statutes, re-established the court of High Conimi.ssion, called upim the clergy to read publicly his
illegal declaration of religious indulgence, and
established a staniling armv to overawe the capital.
Such a series of tyrannical actions brought abmit
the crisis.
Tlie Whig leaders betoidi themselves
to William of Orange.
This great statesman, who
had devoted his life to restrain within due Hunts
the power of Louis XIV., at once accented with joy
the opportunity of adding the .strengtli of England
to his great combinations.
Protestant in religion,
tolerant both by nature and by political necessity,
the jiciwerful chief of a rc])ublican government, he
was well fitted to rule a kingdom torn by religious
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and rendered

'

skilful

into

consijiracies,

;

throne but their insolence defeated itself. Charles,
never delh-ient in jiolitical insight, understood the
national love for the rights of legitimacy, the dread
of a dis))utcd succession, and the sympathy with
which his elt'orts to support his brother were regarded.
He dissolved his refractory parliament,
and even thought of vengeance. He drove Shaftesbury, the leailer of the opposition, from the country,
ami a.ssaulteil the stronghcdds of his enenues by
finding excuses to confiscate the charters of London
and other great cities. The ^Vhigs, who saw that
such a step by changing the constituencies might
easily change the character of future parliaments^
were driven to despair. The more statesmanlike
among them began to think of seeking for the
assistance of the king's nephew, the Prince of
Some of the wilder spiiits sought for a
t)rangc.
speedier remedy in assassination.
The discovery

liring

throughout by

unrestful by the efi'orts of the exiled house, and at
the close of the reign of Queen .\nne for one critical
moment there was a possibility that the Tories
under I'.olingbroke would succeed in reestablishbut tlie rajiid action of the great
ing the Stuarts
Whig nobles thwarted the attempt, and the failure
of the Jacobite insurrection in 1715 secured in
accordance with the settlement of parliament the
Hanoverian House ujion the throne. From that
time onwaril. througli the reigns of the four
Georges, of William IV., and of Victcnia, what
we now regard as constitutional government has
constantly prevailed.
The contests of parties,
hottever severe, have lieen over diH'erences of
opinion of a less vital character than those involved
in a change of dynasty.
It has been jiossible, without revolution, without ini]ieachment. to allow of
the quiet and orderly change of ministers as a
regular part of the working of the iiarlianientarv
machine. Such a process implies little sliort of the
complete disappearance of tlie personal wishes or
opinions of the monarch as a factor in the ])olitical
life of the nation.
It was not without resistance
that the crown consented to assume this attituile.
Neither William III. nor the statesmen who had
secured his accession understood tlie full resulls of
what had been done. Nor was William himself,
bent uiion using the wealth of his new dominions to
aid him in his great continental schemes, inclined
to resign any of the jjowers of the crown or to
throw himself into the arms of a single party ; he
attempted, like his predecessors, to employ as his
ministers the ablest men of all parties.
It was
almost by accident that wliat is known as jiarty
government.' by which the king chooses his ministei-s
from the majority in the House of Comnums, atid
thus puts himself in harmony with his parliament,
was discovered. The lesson which the success

were now called, were directed against the Duke
of York, the king's Koman Catholic brother.
Nothing would satisfy them but his absolute
e.xelusicm from the throne.
To bring discredit
u|)on the Catholics they were not ashamed to lend
themselves to the infamous perjuries of Titus
Oates.
They thought of placing the king's illegitimate son, the Duke of Monmouth, upon the

to
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attending the great Whig government of 1096
taught was strengthened by ex|ierience.
It was
not till the Duke of Marlbiiniugh. the heir of the
views and objects of William, found himself supported by the homogeneous ministry of 17(18, that
he met with unqualified succes.s. From that lime
the ministry, virtually a committee of the majority
of the house, and known as the Cabinet, has formed
a recognised part of the machinery of government.
Hut it was not only in the esta'ldislmient of constitutional government that the Kevcilution of UiS,S
It
produced a change in the attitude of England.
introduced the country as a lirst-rate power into
the politics of Europe: no important comidications
have since arisen in which it has not played its
Throughout William's reign, as a matter of
part.
course, its strength was enqdoyed against France.
The war of the Spanish Succession opened to its
armies under the leading of Marlborough a glorious
career of victmy.
The Whig leaders, who had not
shrunk from impeaching the authors of the Peace
of I'trecht which closed it, yet apjiroiiriated the
ailvantages then acquired, au<l forced England in
support of the treaty to the very head of the European ]iowers. In the war of the Austrian Sticcession, the national energies, directed chiefly against
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.Afghanistan.
Still more
directly when India
burst into insurrectiim wa-s England calh-cl
uiion to interfere and engage in the victorious
but terrible canipaigns which marked the sup])re.ssion of the .Mutiny.
The other warp, and they
are not few, have all been coiun-cted with mer[antilc and colonial interests; the principal wi(.s
the war wiih the Transvaal and (Iraugc I'rcc Stale
in l.Sit'.l I'.KHi, eniling ill both these remiblics being
The
annexed to the crown as liritisli colonics.
extension of the electoral franchise, the reform of
munici|ialities, the repeal of the Corn Laws, the
establishnicnt of Free Trade, the improvement of
the condition of the working classes, the regulation of strikes and Irailes-unions. an ei|nable system
of ciuiipensation for injuries, a national system of
cilucali
and the management of Iieliind have
been the ]ioints round which pcdilical interest has
iMiring the South African war of l.sil!!centred.
lOliO a great imjiulse was given to the feeling of
soliilarity between the mother (•(Mint ry and those

Britiiih su|)reniacy in>on the oconn,
iimlor llio ^leat I'ltt in liis alliimce
with I'lcilfiick of I'lussia into llie uiii|iiestimieil
oiiiiiinaiKl of the colonial woilil liotli in tin- cast and
moment liy the
Tliouj,'li paralysed for a
west.
disa-stci-s of the American relii-llion, the niilitarv
enterprise of the country revived nnder the yonn;;er
Korcejl into opposilioii to the I'reMih Itcvo
I'itt.
Intion, ho was the soul of the ),'reat coalitions by
which the proselytising vehemence of the Jacohins
was held in check. The appearance of Xapoleim
upon the scene, and the extraordinary successes
which attended his arms, clian;;ed the character of
It
the war; it hecame a strngyle for existence.
was a;,'ain English suhsidies, Knglish troops, and
Knglish successes in Spain whiidi tended more than
anything else to liring the great powers into action,
and to rouse that feeling of national life which
produced the overthrow of the Napoleonic empire.
(Mice again Kngland stood at the very head of

Kranop, sopnreit

wliieli

itself

ii|ierii'<l

ICuropean powers.
( Ine cause of these vn.st successes, unexpected
in
a country under popular rule, is to he found in the
character of the government which sprang from the
Uevolutiou.
That event was in its essence an
The
aristocratic rather than a popular movement.
restriction of the constituencies .and the inlluence
of the possession of land threw power into the
hanils of a comp.ar.ativoly limited cla.ss.
It wa.s
more .as an oligarchy than ivs a democracy that
hjiglauil was aide to prove itself so powerful
ahroail.
Hut great social changes were gr.adually
working themselves out, a revolution was t.ikiug
place in the iinlustrial world. The enlarged application of steam, the invention of machinery, improved
methods of agriculture, the extended use of coal,
the removal of the iron trade from the south to the
north, and its great increase, were all tending to
hring into greater prominence the trading, m.anufactnring, and artisan cla-sses. The strange anonialiesof the re]nesentation hecame still more glaring
change of occup.ation wjis not elVected without much
individual hardship, and the cliscontent arising
from suH'ering w.as joined with that engendered by
I'he ideas fostered
a sense of political exclusion.
hy the French Uevolution jdaycd their part in the
determined
and succe.ssful
general ferment. The
ell'ort of
the Irish Catholics to ohtain religious
emancipation l.iid hare the increasing weakness of
And at length the leailers
the governing classes.
of the \Vliig party m.ade common cause with the
classes hitherto excludeil from goverunient, and,
hacked at once hy the tr.adcrs and the artisans,
fori'cd upon an unwilling p.irliamcnt the great
l>eforii\ I'.ill of l!s:!2.
I'lom tliis time there has heen
a marked change hotli in the jjosition of England
and in the character of the r|Ucstions which have
exciteil public interest.
Still mistress of the sea,
and poss(>sseil through its colonies of an em]iire
distributed in every corner of the globe, England
has lounil enough to do in the preservation and
improvement of this gigantic dominion, .and luis .as
far as ]iossible .abstained from interference in continental quarrels.
Once anil again it lui-s shown its
inlluence.
In IH4H, the year of revolutions, and
in the subseipient consolidation of It.aly, its symjiathies were not hidilen. but there w.as no thought
of .active interference.
It allowed the great .American republic to settle its disputes nninterrujited.
It .adopted the sante attitude of non intervention
in the I'russi.an wars .against Denmark, against
It h.as only heen
Austria, and against Erance.
in f|uestions which seemed to touch the safety
of its Eastern eniiiire that it has drawn the
sword.
The t'rimean war w.as avowedly for the
maintenance of Turkey as a check upon Ku.ssia,
Of
which was threatening the road to India.
the same cl.ass have been the wars in Egypt and
;

j

C(donies which are already to all iiilenis and piir|ioses independent, and to the dctcnoiiiation to pieserve to the ciiipiK? the magnilicciit iiosillou which
the gradu.al development of physical and political
forces has secured.
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sketch excludes from its view the history both of
Scotland and of Ireland separate articles will be found
under these headings. For a more detailed account of the
events of each reign, and of the character and deeds of
each important person, the reader is refernd to sjiecial
articles, at the end of which a list of authorities will lie
given.
.See the Introdudion to the Sliidi/ of Eiiiiliih
Historii (1«81), by S. R. Gardiner and .1. 15. MuUinger,
the second part containing a list of authorities. For
special periods the following books will be found useful
before the t'omiuest.— Guest's Orlijinca (W(/c(i' ( IHS3);
Pearson's Karly and Middle Aijr', vol. i. (isri7);
Kemble's Sa-xons in Emjhtnd (1849; new ed. I.**"*!);
Sharon Turner's History of the Amjlo-Suxons from the
Lappinberg's Hisciniiest perioil to thf Conijuest (18.")2)
lorn of Eiiiihtiid tinder tlie AnijloSarnn Kings (1845:
new t'd. 1880); Green's Making of fmiland, /,.',9-S29
(1881); Green's Conquest of i:n[iltiml,7nS UP I (1883);
Stubbs' Constitutional Historii, vol. i. (1874); Hook's
I.ires of the Archliisho)is of Cantcrlmrii, vol. i. (181)0);
E\Um'a Orirjins of Kni/lish History ( 1882 ).
Tliis

;

;
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1060-1485.
Stabbs' Constitutional History, vols. ii. iii.
(1875-781; Lingard's Hiatorii of Emjlaiirt, vols. i. v.
Norman I'o/tquesl {tSdl-JO new iil.
Freeman's
(1819);
1877-79); Freeman's M'illimn liiifiis (1S8L'); Briglit's
Mrdin-id Monarchii (1875) ; Sliaron Turner's Farli/ mid
Mi.hltc Ar/cs to 13(J7 (1853); Gainlner's Richard HI.
(1878) ; Hook's Lii'C.i of the Arclihi.ihojis (1800).
1485-1088.— Froude's Bistort/ of Ewiland, 1527-SS
(1850 09; new ed. 1881-82); Lingard's History of Enq/oni/, vols, vi.-xiv. (1819-31; new ed. 1883); Mackintosh's
History of Eiiiiliind. (1834; new eil. lS4(i); Briglit's
Ranke's History of Emjluiid
Personal, Monarchy ( 1870
in the lith Century (187.5-70); Gardiner's History of
Enyland, l(ilU-.'/2 (1809-82; new ed. 1883-84), and
History of the Great Ciiil War 18.80 ( ( Sf 7. ) Carlyle's
Letters and Speeches of Cromvell (1845; new ed. l.S7'J);
Jlacaulay's History of Evoland, 11X0-1702 (1849-55);
Hallani's Constitutional History, 1^85-1760 (1827).
1088-1837.— l-ecky's History of Eni/land in the ISth
Cinfnrii (1878 87); Stanhope's ^!«rn jlnnf (1870; new
ed. 1880), ai.d Historn of Em/land. 1713-83 (1836-54);
Massey's History of Eni/land. 171,0-1802 ( 1855-03 ) Martinean's History of the Peace (1849-.50); Briglit's Constitutional Monarch u (1877); Erskine May's Constitutional History, 17G0-1SG0 (1801-03) ; Walpole's History
of Enytand from 1815, vols, i.-iii. (1878-80); Justin
il'Carthy's Four Georois ( 1889 et seq.).
1837-SO.— M'Carthy's History of our own Times (1879Walpole's History, vols. iv. v. ( 1886
Bright's Democ97
rarv (1888) JIoleswArth's Historu of Enqlaud, 1830-7J,
Ward's Rcion of ri(::(ori'o'(1887).
(1860-73)
Compendinxts general histories are those of .J.
Green
illust.
ed. 1892-94), J. F. Bright (1877-88), and
(1874;
R. S. Gardiner (1890-92), besides The Stu.lent's Hmne
(1869; new ed. 1884). See also Social Enqland, eiVited
Seeley's Expansion of Kwiby Traill (5 vols. 1893-96)
;«»(/( 1883) and Groxcth of British Policy (1892); aiid
the article RECOnns.
;

;

)

;

(

;

)

;

)

;
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Eleutherius in the Catcilogus Pontijictnn Eomanoruiii. a date too near that of Cildas's history for
him to h.ave been ignorant of the fact if then
The story of the martyrdom of
credibly attested.
St Allian, said to be the protomartyr of Brit.ain
in the persecution under Diocletian, though incrusted with mythical details, may probably contain a germ of fact, as the scene of his death was a
place of pilgrim.age .at the beginning of the 5th
century but the lirst tangible historical item in
the ann.als of British Christianity is the record of
the presence of three British bishops (Eborius of
York, Restitutus of London, and Adelfius of
Caerleon) .at the Council of Aries in 314. Others
attended the Council of Sardica in .347, and that of
Ariminum in .300. And from this time forward we
find di'linite allusions to a settled church in Britain
made by writers such as St Chrysostom, St Jerome,
:

and Sozomen.
At the beginning of the 5th century, Pelagius
(Morgan?), a native of Britain, originated the
heresy which bears his name, and it spread so
rapiilly in his own country that his ojiponents were
obliged to invoke the assistance of the Gallican
Accor<lingly,
Germanus,
Church against it.
Bishop of Auxerre, and Lupus, Bishop of Troves,
were sent in 429 to combat the new lieresy, and
(iermanus paid a second visit with the same object

;

R

;

EllJi'laiuI,

Church

of.

Tlieve

!.<

no tnistwortliy

information as to tlie orij;inal |ireacliin<,'of tlie go.spel
in the ISiitisli Isles; all that is fortbconiinj; is eitlier
conjecture or legeiul.
To the former eateffory
helon^s the theory that St Paul Mas tlie lirst
missionary thither an ojiiiiion which rests only
upon the apostle's own mention of his intended
journey into Spain (Rom. xv. 24, 28) and the
statement made liy his convert and friend, Clement
of Rome, that in his mission.ary travels he proceeded as far as 'the limit of the west' (Epist. ad
Corintli. i. 5), words M-hich ha\e been construed as
sif,'nifying Rritain, because the farthest western
boundary of tlie Roman empire, lint that they do
not in fact denote anythini; except the Spanish

—

]jeninsula (much of which lies farther west than
Ibitain) is made all liut certain by the latter alone
linding mention in the reference to St Paul in the

Jruralorian Canon, a document of the 2d century.
To tlie class of mere legend belong no fewer than
nine distinct accounts, specifying other apostles,and
saints a.s liaving evangelised Britain, one only of
which that which brings St Joseph of Arimathea
to CJlastonbury, iuul makes him shrine the Sangreal there found pojiular acceptance. The most
tenable theory which a consideration of all the
factors of the problem suggests is that Rritain was
evangelised fidiu Oaul. and that rather by siiiiradic
and intcrniittent actiim than by means of an
organised mission from Lyons or any other of the
(iailie
cliurches.
(iildas,
the earliest extant

—

—

British

historian

(circa

51G-.570),

acknowledges

that he has no information to give upon the subject,
since all the docuinenls which might have cleare<l
the matter u]i had either been destroyeil by the
Saxon invaders, or carried out of the country by
the exiles who lied befmc them.
And tliis testimony serves as specific disproof of one of the
legends
that which a.scribes the conveisi<ui of
Britain to missionaries sent by Pope Eleiitlierius
(177-193), at the re<|ucst of laiciiis, king of Britain;
for this story is b,-ised solely on an interpolation
made in 530 into the reconl of the pontilieate of

—

in 447.

This controversy exactly synchronises with the
Saxon inva-sions, which, though carried on
unsystematically by detached bands of .adventurers,
met with no ell'ective resistance, and gradually
overthrew the Romano-Britisli civilisation, forcing
the n.ative population steadily, if slowly, back into
the western parts of the island, apparently extirpating the church and Christianity itself in the
Thus Engl.and forms the sole
process of conquest.
exception to the rule visible in all other parts of
the Roman empire, that the Teuton invaders submitted to the creed of the conouered, and adopted
earliest

much of their civilisation and polity as tliey were
cajiable of a.ssimilaling.
But what the British Church failed to efiect,
perhaps even to attempt, was achieved by external
agencies.
Kent, the oldest kingdom of the
Heptarchy or Oct.archy, was also the earliest to
receive the gospel and Bede's pictures(|ue narrative
tells how^ Gregory, Archdeacon of Rome,
was
attracted by the appearance of sonu^ fair-jiaired
Saxon slave-children exposed for sale in the forum,
and on inquiry into their race .and country was
seized with a desire to become a missionary thither.
He could not obtain the necessary s.aneticm. because
his services at home were too valuable to be
ilis]iensed with
biit when he was elected ]iopc he
delermined to take ellectual ste]js for carrying out
his original plan with other instruments. He chose
Augustine, prior of St Andie\\'s monastery on tlie
Cadian Hill, a foundation of his own, as head of
the mission he juojectcd, and sent him, accompanied by forty monks of the community, with
supplies and with letters of recommendation to
the liishops and sovereigns of tiaul.
This jiidicy
directed the course which the mi.ssi(m was to take,
for Charibert, king of I'aris, had given liis daughter
Bertha in marri.age to Elhelbert, king of Kent,
as

;

;

though a heathen, on condition that she should
be permitted

the

free

exercise

and be attended by a body

of

of

her religion,

domestic chaplains.

Elhelbert accepted the conditions, and repaired a
ruined Christian church just outside Canterbury
for tlieir use, and was thus likely to receive
(hiistian missionaries more readily tlian any other
of the .\nglo-Saxou kings.
Moreover, he liehl the

honorary preceilence amongst them denoted by
the title of Ihetwalda, so that his ex.am)dc, if
he cmild be induced to encourage the strangers,
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would be exceptionally inHiiential throughout
country.

tlie

was the union with the Church

of

England

fully

eflecteil.

Au;.nistim' aiul liLs oonipanioiis Innih-d in Thunot
on Au^ist 7, o!)(), anil were grantt-il an auilieiioe
by the kin;; in a few days under a ^reat oak, to
which they advanced in procession, preceded by a
silver cross, Iwaring a picture of ( 'hrist, and singing
tlie Litany.
They were favourably received, and
given permission to pro.ich and ni.ikc converts of
such as chose to listen to thcni, while Ethelbert
himself, aliout a year after the arrival of the
mission, accepted their teaching, informed the
Witan of his |>roposed change of religion, and

Save lor the sulVerings iiillicted during about a
century by the jiiratical invasions of tlie i)agan
Danes, who tre.iteil the Saxon Christians much as
the Itritish Christians had been tre.ateil by the forefathers of tho.se Saxons, the Anglo-Saxon Chinch
lemained peaceful and undisturbed till the Norman
Conquest, living a life of its own. having scarcely
any intercoui-se or relations with the ciuitinental
churches, and ministered to bv an episcopate and
clergy with slender claims to learning, culture, or

sanction, Ijesides inducing several of
its nicmbei-s to follow his exani|de, as did also
Hereupon
the commons.
great nnmboi-s of
.\iigu-itiiie, in
compliance with directions given
him by Pope Cregory before his de|)arture from
Rome, went to tiaul to obtain episcopal consecration as Archbishop of the Knglish, which he
obtaineil at the hamls of Virgilius, Arch\)isliop of
Aries (November 16, 507).
He sent news of his
success to Home, ivsking for .idilitional men and
supplies, which were promptly sent, togetlii-r witli
the distinction of the archiepiscopal pall for
Augustine himself, and a commission empowering
him not only to erect twehe sulVragan sees in
southern Enghand, but to ilo the same in the north,

The Concpiest, alljeit attended with much hardship and oppression of the subjugated iintiun. and
with some extrusion of Saxon jindates the moment
William felt himself lirni on Ins new throne, proved
almost an unmixed benefit to the church of the
country. The Norman clergy, while no less devout
than the most pious Saxons, were far their
superiors in learning ami intellectual gifts, ami the
men whom William intrudeil into the places of the
deprived Saxons, whether as bisho|is or abbots,
were for the most part of high mark, in proof of
which it will sullice to name Eanfranc, Archbishop

obtained

its

and appoint any one he plea,sed .is metropolitan
over them at Vork.
I!ut in fact little solid
.•idvance was ni.ido outside Kent for a considerable
time, since a conference between Augustine and
representatives of the British Church broke down
through prejudice ami niis.apprehension on both
sides
and the apiiarent success which attended
;

the missions in the king<loms of Essex, Mereia,
East Anglia, and Northumbria proved unsubstantial, for even those of them which had been
most unanimous in acceptin" the gospel relap.sed
into heathenism after tlie death of the convert
kings.

The recoveiy of these regions is due to the Celtic
missionaries from their headquarters at lona, an
Irish colony, and notably to.Vidan and his successor
Finan.
All northern and central England was
evangelised liy their agency, and .also Essex, so
that alMiut two-thirds of the whole area of the
country owes its Christianity to this source. The
is thus accounted for
Eiist Anglia was
converted by Felix, a priest from Hurgnndy, whom
Augustine then raise<l to the episcopate We.ssex,
by liirinus, an Italian, who obtained .a mi.ssion from
Vope Honorius, independently of St .Vngustine's, in
6,34
and Sussex, the last ]iart of England to
receive the gospel, l)y Wilfrid, liishop of York,
then exiled from liis own diocese (681-685), the
Isle of Wight being actually the latest scene of
conversion.
No ditliculty was raised by the ScotoCeltic missionaries in accepting the primacy of
Canterlniri', and in fact the several missions were
welded into a single dnirch during the life of
Theodore, seventh Archbishop of Canterbury, who
sat from ti(»8 to 603.
He it was who at the Synod
of Hertford in 673 broke up the existing dioceses,
each of which was conterminous with one of the

remainder

:

;

;

Saxon kingiloms, into sixteen more manageable
areas, all of them suffragan to Canterbur>-.
In 735
York was m.ade an archliishopric and metropole of
the northern part of tlie island, though with pre
cedence after Canterbury but this distinction was
not given formal expression until 1003, when the
title
Primate of All England w.as attached to
the holder of the latter see.
The Welsli Church
;

'

'

rem.ained separate for a mncli longer time than
that of Nortliumbria.
It is not till 875 that there
is proof of the intervention of Canterbury' within
its limits, for which the lack of anv Welsh metropolit.anate gave the occa.sion, and not till 1188

activity.

Canterbury, Osmund, liishop of S.anini, and
Anselm, Lanfranc's successor, though his accession
to the ])riniacy was under William 11. in 1(103.
The great Norm.an nobles as a rule exercised their
patronage with similar discernment they founded
abbeys ami churches, cathedral and iparocliial,
larger and statelier than had been known in
England they invited over monks from the most
celebrated foreign nion.isleries to occupy the new
foundations, ami they brought the English Church,
of

:

;

after several centuries of virtual isolation, again
into t<nich with the rest of Latin Cliristendipin.
One factor in this Ijist change, however, had results
which no one couhl then forec.xst, for it w,as the ( luiqueror himself who avaiU'd himself of the opportunity given by the abortive Saxon revolt of 1(H)9
to depose the Saxon iirimate Stigand.
For this
purpose he invoked tlie a.ssistance of the i>o])e,
who sent two cardinals as legates. Under their
presidency a synod was lieM at Winchester in l(»7'>,
wherein the dejirivation of Stigand was efl'ected,
and the first jirecedent eslalilisbed for the internal
jurisdiction of the ]iapal authority in England.
\Vlien William's own strotig pei-sonalitv was removed, difticulties at once arose from tliis cause,
as in the disputes concerning the investiture of

bishops between William II. and Henry I. on the
temporal side, and St .\nselm upon the ecclesiastical
part, which ended in a compromise whereby the
king abandoned the claim to invest bishops by the
delivery of the p.ostoral stall and the episcopal ring,
anil the church agieed not to treat the act of
hom.-ige on the jiart of a bishoij-elect as disqualifying him for consecration. This was a practical
vieton- for the civil power, and the beginning of
that mode of its nominating English liishops by
uniting a letter-missive in favour of a specified
person to the congi (tUire, or license for election,
which still prevails.
Graver troubles arose when Henry II. endeavoured
to abolish the privilege of clergy, which exempted
all members of the clerical body from the jurisdiction of the civil courts, even for the most serious
otl'ences against the laws.
He availed himself of a
vac.incv in the see of Canterbury to nominate his
chancellor, Thomas liecket, to the primacy, in the
exjiectation that he would jussist in oringing aUiut
this desired change.
At first the new archbishon
g.ave some support to the plan, but at the Council
of Clarendon, where the new laws were synodically
voted, he refused to validate the .acts of the council
by atlixing his official seal to them, to the gre.at
anger of Henry, who was pre.sent, and who imnie-

—
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diately took action which drove liecket into exile
for six years. On his return to Eiij,'lanil, he excom-

municated the Arclibisliop of York, tlie Bishop of
L(mdon, and the lUsliop of Salisbury f(n- usurping
his functions during his absence, and they at once
proceeded to Xorniandy to complain of him to the
king.
The hasty words which the news drew from
him were caught up by four knights of the court,
who hurried over to England, and murdered the
The crime
archbishop in his own cathedral.
proved fatal to the proposed measures, which
and though
Henry was compelled to abandon
some limitation of the privilege of clergy took
:

place in the reign of Ed«ard III., and again in that
of Henry VII., it was not till the Keformation
statutes of 1536 and 1.541 that it was finally
abolished.
The Pa])acy was even more successful in the
reign of John than in that of his father.
The pope
tlien was Innocent III., one of tlie alilest and most
ambitious of the Komau pontiffs, who set aside a
disputed election to the see of Canterbury, and
ajipointeil Cardinal Stephen Langton instead of
either claimant.
The king refused to accept the
nomination of Langton, and the pope at once put

the kingdom under an interdict, which involved
the ccssatiim of the ortices of religicm throughout
the country.
But as John proceeded to retaliate
by acts of violence against the clergy, a sentence
of excommunication was fulminated against himself, quickly followed by one of deposition, whereby
his subjects were released from their allegiance,
and the kingdom was gi'anted to Philip, king of
France, who was enjoined to invade England with
an army. Althougli John called out a military
force to resist the threatened invasion, he was
afraid to trust himself to his alienated su))jects,
and made secret terms with Pandulf, the papal
legate at the French court, in accordance with
which John signed a deed of resignation of his
insular dominions into the hands of the pope, to
lie held from him as his feudal vassal on payment
of a thousand marks yearly, and actually executed
this undertaking in the churcli of the Templars at
Ewell, near Dover, in 1213, kneeling before the
seated legate, laying the crown at his feet, and
taking the oath of homage to the pope as his lord
paramount. The exiled prelates hereupon returned,
anil Cardinal Langton gave absolution to the king.
Hut although Langton was thus forced upon tlie
country by external intluence, he at once identilied
Idmself with the popular party, headed the confederacy of the barons formed to extort reforms
from John, disregarded tlie pope's attempt to protect his vassal, ami comiielled the signature of
the Great Charter at Kuunymede in 1215, refusing
to publish the bull with wliicli Innocent III.
attempted to quash it. Nevertheless, the vassalage of the kingdom was not suH'ered to remain a
mere dead letter of titular dejiendence on the
Papacy it continued as a \ery potent fact during
the long reign of Henry III., when the church
patronage was almost numopolised by the popes,
;

in virtue of

cised

'

mandates' and
favour

'

provisions,'

and exer-

Italians
while the
revenues
Rome from England, as vouched
by a complaint lodged at the Council of Lyons in
1274, largely exceeded those of the crown!
This
jiolicy, which at once afl'ected the people generally
in their religious relaticms throughout the parishes
all over England, and the state in its corporate
character, did much to beget a temiier of revolt
against the Konian claims, as those of an alien
and even hostile power, and had much to do with
the spread of Lollardisni at a somewhat later
period, and even with the permanent success of
the Keformation.
There w;us, however, an event of a very different
chielly

in
drawn to

of

;
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kind which also marked the 13th century

:

the

new

institute of friars, then
but lately founded by Francis of Assisi and Domini(^
Guzman on a basis differing in several important
particulars from the older monasticLsm which had
jilayed so great a |iart in church history.
The
Dominicans, or Friai's-preachers, reached England
about 1219, the Franciscans about 1224, being soim

introduction of the

followed by the Carmelites and Augustinians. For
a time they worked as marked a re\ival as they
had already brought about in religion on the Continent, and the Franciscans became in addition
famous for their learning, not only furnishing the
ablest teachers to the universities, but producing
men of such exceptional eminence as Roger Bacon,

Duns

Scotus,

and William

of

Ockham.

For a

time the intluence of the friars was wholly healthful and stimulating, but the very popularity which
they enjoyed crowded their ranks with unworthy
members, and the greed which they soon evinced,
as well as the anti-national attitude they assumeil
in consequence of their exemption from local jurisdiction, as holding directly from the pope, so that
they viewed themselves as his liege-men and acteil
as paiial garrisons in England, marred the fair
promise of their advent, and made them additional
factors in the growing alienation from Rome. This
change of attitude towards the friare appears as
early as the episcopate of Robert Grosseteste,
Bishop of Lincoln ( 1235-53 ), who had been one
of the first to welcome their arrival, but became
their steady opponent towards the close of his life,
as he also was of the papal usurpation of English
church patronage.
Edward I. renounced that fealty to the Papacy
which his father and grandfather had accepted,
besides checking the transfer of land by the
Statute of Mortmain in 1279; and his own grandson, Edward III., carried resistance much further
in 1350, by the Statute of Provisors, which jiut an
end to the pope's encroachments on the rights of
patrons in 1353, by forbidding ajipeals to Rome
under pain of outlawry ; in 13(i7. by refusing to
continue payment of the tribute with which John
had saddled the kingdom ; and in 1374-75. by an
inquiry into the number and value of the benefices
occupied by aliens, succeeded by an embassy to
the pope to complain of the abuses.
One member of that embassy, .John Wvclif, Master of
IxiUiol, Oxford, had a jiowerful, if temporary,
intluence in fostering oiiinions adverse to the
current system, and the popularity of his translation of the Bible contriliuted much to the same
;

His teaching, though officially condemned
both by the univei-sity and the church, found many
supporters both amongst the educated and the
masses, and probably helped the enactment of the
Statute of Premunire in 1393, as it certainly did
the spread of Lollardisni after his death in 1.384.
Active measures were taken for its repression
under Richard II. and Henry IV., and the first
execution by burning for heresy in England Wiis
that of William Sawtre, a London rector, in 1401.
end.

He was the earliest of many victims (including Sir
John Oldcaslle. Lord Cobliam) iliiring a persecution which lasted with little intermission till the
outbreak of the Wars of the Roses
but meantime the reaction against Rome was holding its
course both in church and state, and was much increa.sed by the highhanded acti<m of Pojie Martin
v., who endeavoured to revive the abuses which
successive kingis and parliaments had abated or
;

removed.
Some recovery of
place in the

weak

Roman

reign of

infiuence, however, took
XI., and Cardinal

Henry

Kemp, Archbishop of Canterbury, was not only
nominated by the pope to the ]irimacy. but avowedly
governed the church ;is ]iapal legate
a policy
;
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wherein

was followeil
ami Morton,

lie

ItoiU'hirr

l>y liis

successors Cardinal.'-

iinilcr

hust

tin?

of

«liom

1487 l.")01 the loiij; stni^-^'le of the niitioii a^'.iiii>t
papal eiu'roaclinicnts wenu'il to end in liiial ilcfeat,
ami in tlie reduction of Knj;land to a mere a|>|>nn'
With the acccisioii of Williani
a^e of Konie.
Warhani, a patron of lcarnin<;, to the primacy in
(

)

loO'J.

some

visihle

;

ah.itemeiit

hut the time

this sulijeotion lieeonies
for a far wiiler and ileejier
<if

was near at hami, seein;,'
movement, ilestined to inlluenoe
revolt

Church, took

place

the i.Mlheran

tli.it

tlie

whole Western

Warham's primacy,

duriii;.'

allected even those who were most
opposeil to its principles.
In particular, the widespread anjier it aroused against pra<-tical aliuses
strengtheneil the hands of Cardinal Wolsey in
nndertakin;; the reform of the monastic houses in
En^'land, hy purt;iii;,' the ^rreater njona-sleries of
their scandals, and suppressing sm.ill and useless
founilations, drafting' tlieir inmates into the hiry;er
societies, and applying; their revenues to educational purposes.
But rouj;her hands were to carry
on the work in a very dillerent fashion from his
temperate measures. The failure of lleiny VI 11.
in ol)tainin;;a clivorce at the pope's hands from his
<|Ueen. Catharine of Ara^'ou, since her nephew,
the Emperor Cliarles V., was too powerful to he
thus hraved, led to his determination to break
with Konic and thonf,di Wolsey ileclineil to assist
his jdans, ami was di.s^'raced in consec|Uen<'e, yet
in Thomji-s Cranrner, whom, on Warham's death
in ].")32, he raised to the primacy, he fouml a rea<ly

and ranidly

;

nuimer iledared tin'
instrument for his purpose.
niarria;,'c with Catharine void, and the kind's ]>rivatc
while Henry reinarriaj;e to Anne IJoleyn valiil
<

;

upon the pope's verdict of I.j.'U a;,'ainst this
union
hastening; on the proceedings of the famous
Keformation Parliament," which continueil from
1-529 to l.'i.'W.
Herein papal lici'Uses and hulls were
prohihited, the kin;,'s ecclesiastical supremacy
declared the law of the land, and its im]iu;.'nmeiit
torted

liy

'

|)unislialde with ileatli
the submission of theclerjjy,
compelling; them to accept a revision of the canons
liya royal commission and toassendde in their convocations only when summoned by the kinj,''s writ,
;

the payment of annates to Kome
Restraint of
and the statute in
Appeals,' tcrniinatinj,' all ecclesiastical suits within
the kin;;dom by proiiibitin;; the carriage of any
suit Ijefore the pope, was enacted.
These changc-s seem to have been received, not
only without resistance, hut with real api>roval,
even by the cler^' as a wlude and. except for the
breach with Kome, liltli; alteration w:vs made in
the ordinary routine of church teachin;; and dis-

was

e.xtorted
w:is forliiddcn

;

'

:

;

cipline, thou^di

the

some

slight ailvance

reforniin;.' ilirection

by the

was made

i.ssue

of the

in

Ten

Articles in lj;}ti and 1\k Institution of a Vhrlstian
Mail, or The Bis/ioj/.i' lino/:, in I'l.^T, re'just and
reissued in l.Vti xs the XeccMnri/ Eriulit'on of a
Christ inn Mnn, or Y'/k Kin/f's JiouA:
greater
practical change was carried out by the wholesale
spidiation and .suppression of the mon.asteries,
mainly by the agency of Thom.'vs Cromwell between
1536 and l.")."?!), and the ilevolution of their great
revenues, including the impropriated tithes of
parish ehundies, into the hands of the king and
the secular landlords.
The Act of the Six Articles
in l.j.'S'.l was ainieil .it the more .advanced Kefonners.
and m.iile several of their favourite tenets heresy
at statute law, so that it was no longer possible
for the accused to save his life by abjuration, as
Some
it had I)een under the previous system.
nioiliticatiou of its severity wius made in 1543 and
in 1544. and the beginnings of vernacular services
appear in the publication of the Litany in English,
in adiiilion to an earlier perniissiim for the ])rivate
use I.I the I'salter. Creecl. Lord's Prayer, ami Hail

A

(

IlUJiCIl

OF

Mary.
Such was the |iosture of airaii^B at the
death of Henry VIM. in l.''>47.
I'nder the ihilil king Edward VI., the reforming
movement was iiusheil on much more rapiilly, and
is sharply divisible into two distinct periinls
an
earlier one, whose landmarks are the Order of
:

and the Kirst H<Mik of Commcui
both of them the work of the native
clergy, and drafted on mainly conservative lines;
and a later one, wlien the inllnence of the foreign
Ueformersilomiciled in England, and notably liucer
and I'eter Martyr, became dominant with the king's
advisers, and resultetl in the destruction of the
altars of the churches in l.').">(), the issue of the
Second Prayer-book in I.'i.VJ, l>y royal and parliamentary .authority only, ami without the iLs.sent of
the church, and the eoiniiilation of tlie I'oity-two
.Aiti( les, the lirst draft of the present Thirty-nine,
So much wanton havoc had been wrought
in \mX
under c(dour of reformation in the closing years of
Eilward's short reign that Mary's accession wa-s
receiveil without ahirin, and even with welcome,
and that by the clergy no less than by the laity,
with the exception of those who fell themselves
im|ierilled.
Hut though she immediately set herself
to undo all the work of the jiKTciling r|uarter of a
century, aided by her husband Philip II. and her
kinsman Cardinal Pole, so that she was enabled
with the tussent of |>arlianient to bring the church
anil nati<in back into the relations with the see of
Home which had luevailed iiji to l.">"29, yet her impolitic cruelties and the licrce persecution of which
('raniner, liidley, Latimer, and Hooper were the
most conspicuous victims, alienat<'il the national
sympathies from her, and led to a fresh reaction,
wliicii at once took shape under her successor
Elizabeth.
In 15.)9 the Act of I'niformity reestablishing tlie<'i>minon Prayer-book, and al-so a
statute reviving the royal siipieniacv. were enacted
the Thirty-niue Articles were published in 15(L"j,
and the Church of England placed in a position
midway between the attitudes in the two periods
of Edwaril A'L's reign already referred to.
The
Marian bishops, who refused to accept the changes,
were ileprived, but not otherwise harshly treated,
and only 1S9 of the whole clerical body, im-lusive
of these fourteen prelates and si.x alibots, out of a
while theie wa.s
total of 9490, ileclined to conform
no se|iaratist Hoinan Catholic body in England till
after Pius V. issued his Uull of Excommunication
against Elizabeth in 1579, nor were they organised

('ommnnion
Prayer

of

I.'VIM,

in 1549,

;

;

in

anywise tilll59S.

The Puritan

See Am'Ill'lilKsT.

in the country, however,
far from content with the fimonnt of reform
achieved, and ouickly came into collision with the
authorities in eliiinh and state, mainly upon minor
det;iils of ceremonial.
The lirst secession on these
grounds took place in 1.5G.'i, and was generally condemned by the leading foreign Keformem; but nevertheless Puritan principles spread very fast, and
became powerful in |iarliament, though not sutlieiently so to jirevcnt the enaetnient of a severely
repressive statute in l.'i9:{, when the Puritans' own
violence and intractability had provoked a reaction
agiiinst them, and they remained (|uiesceiit dining
tlie reniaiiider of Elizabeth's reign.
They revived in
activity under James I., and had high hojies of suc(
cess
but the Hampton Court 'onfi-rence, wherein
an attempt wa.s made to arrive at an amicable
understanding between them and the church, proved
abortive
and while tlieir ili.sciplinary propo.sals
were checkmated by the Canons of lti()4, tlieir
doctrinal juspirations were even more ellectually
and permanently defeated by the rise of the AngloCatholic school of theology, which exchanged the
destructive and innovating temper which
had
inevitably prevailed during the crisis of the Reformation, when tlie removal of abu.ses w;is the main

was

;

;

secti(ni
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object,

anil conservative one,
to the standards of the
church, and l>einj; especially

a constructive

for

making constant

ajipeal

undivided

ancient

tenets of Calvinism and Zwin;;king's feehleness of nature made
him ill able to guide the c<Miiitry at such a time,
an<l his political blunders brought about an alliance
between the Puritans and the |iatriot jiarty, who
were aggrieved by many acts of niisgo\ernment.
The authorities of the Church of England,
contrariwise, both under James and his successor
Charles I., lent themselves to the sui)i)ort of
absolutist views, and thus incurred mucli odium,
which was considerably increase<l by the dissatisfaction aroused Ijy the action of Archbishop Laud,
whose good intentions were not accompanied with
practical discretion, but were marked with much
high handed intolerance.
The reaction was swift
and violent the Westminster Assembly of Divines
met in 16+3, and adopted from Scotland the Solemn
League and Covenant, one detail of which is the
total aliolition of prehacy, and which ])arliament
made binding on all persons in England over
tlie age of eighteen
in 16i-> the IJook of Common
Prayer was forbidden under severe jietialties, and
the Directory of Public Worship substituted for
Laud was
it ;
in the same year Archbishop
brought to the block, and the Church of England,
as a body holding a recognised national position
and free to exercise its functions, disapiJeared
The
from view for the fifteen following years.
restoration of Charles 11. in lOtiO was attended by
the return of the e.xiled clergy ami the reinstatement of the churcli, wliile the Savoy Conference in
1661 decided the issue as to the general aspect of
the revived communion in favour of the High
Church or .Vnglo-Catholic view, by revising the
Prayer-book in its present form, which was enforced
to

o]i|iiised

tlie

But the

lianism.

:

;

by an

Act of Uniformity in 1002, a measure
followed by the resignation of a number of the
ministers admitteil to benefices under the Commonwealth, estimated variously at from SOO to 2000.
This was virtually the last .settlement of ecclesiastical affairs in England liy the joint action of
churcli and state, and the many events which have
.since occurreil to condition them have not materially altereil its broail features. The illegal exercise
by James II. of a dispensing power in issuing the
Declaration of Indulgence,' which, though ostensibly meant for the relief of all Nonconformists,
was designed to cover the legalisation of Kouiau
Catholicism, and the trial of the seven bishojis
who refused to give it circulation in their dioce.ses,
directly causeil James's deposition, and resulted
hurt fully in some respects for the church.
For the Xonjuring schism under William III.
deprived the churcli of many pious and some able
men whoiu it could ill spare, and contributed something to the gradual cooling of zeal and the laxity of
doctrine which marked the Hanoverian period and
were furthered by the induence of such prelates
as Hoadly ami White Kennett.
But socially the
Church of England touched its highest point of
inlluence just before the season of decay.
At
the close of C^ueen Anne's reign it appeared to be
strong and succe-ssful everywhere, ami there was
practically no competitor in the fiehl. .as botli Koman
Catholii's and Nonconformists were few ,and powerless.
But with the silencing of Convocation uiuler
(Jeorge 1. in 1717 (made fciit-ilde by its impolitic
surrender in 1004 of the right ol the clergy to
vote all taxes p.ayable by them), and the steady
encouragement given to the ultra- Broad Church
section of the clergy, a blight came u]ion the
churcli, and it rather vegetated than actively liveil
thenceforward till nearly the close of the IStli
century
for the Methodist movement, begun by
John and Charles Wesley in 1727 on the footing of
'

;
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a guild within the church, ami given formal shape
in 1740, began to a.ssume the status of an external
sect in 1700, ami soon afterwards became the active
rival of the cliurcb. The Evangelical revival towanls
the close of the century owed much of its .success
to the alarm caused by the Krencli Kevolution,
since the ailoption of freethinking opinions in

England was thought likely to lead to results
similar to those of the Terror; but thougli it did
much for individual iiiety, the notion of working
in and f<u- the church at large, or as a national
institution, does not seem to have so much as
crossed the minds of its leaders, and it did thus
nothing whatever to promote any corporate reforms,
though achieving much in raising the standard of
clerical devoutness.
It was reserved for the factor variously known as
the Oxford or Tractarian movement, or by its
advocates as the 'Catlndic Itevival,' to make this
omission good, and to stimulate the energies of the
whole Anglican communiim. The movement it.self
w.-is immediately occasioned by a statute enacted in
1833 suppre-siiing ten bishoprics in the Church of
Ireland, which at once prompted the fiuestiim, "If
the like policy should at any time prev.iil in
England also, and lead to the overthrow of the
church as an establishment, what woulil it have to
fall back upon for its very existence as a corporate
body?' The answer to this ipiestion was given in
the 'Tracts for the Times,' i.-^sued from (Ixlord at
intervals during 1833-41, and chielly written by
Newman, Keble, Pusey, Isaac Williams, and
Kichard Hurrell Fronde.
They at once excited
active controver.sy, seeing that they not only
traversed the Low and Broad Church positions, but
also that of the contemporary Higli Chinch .'school
itself, which was content to acquiesce in .a theidogy
bearing clear marks of IStli-century inlluence, ami
difi'ering materially from that of tlie great Stuart
divines, which the Tract-writers aimed at reviving.
Although at first the line adoiited by the school as
a whole may be roughly described as a via tnidin

between

Koman

Catholicism

and

Keformation

doctrines, although at first the former .system w.a.s
freely criticised, yet two great waves of secession to
the Koman Church, in 1S4.") and 1,S.')0, the earlier

occasioned by the condemnatimi of Tract XC.,
written by Dr Newman, and the latter by the
Clorliani Judgment, drew considerable numbers of
its more distinguished members with them, and not
only weakened it seriously at the time, but seemed
to justify all the adverse criticism it had met, and
to discredit it altogether.
Nevertheless, it stood
the shock lirnily, and proceeded on the lines originally sketched out, and that with such energy and
success as to entirely change the face of the
Anglican Church during the succeeding halfcentury.
The great development of church building and restoration, the revivals of convocation and
of sisterhood life, the creation of a copious and
learned ecclesiastical literature, the impetus given
to the foundation of colonial and missionary
dioceses and to the increase of the home sees, at
first
merely sufl'ragan, lint later as separate
dioceses, the introduction of a higher standard of
clerical life and work, and the embellishment of
public woi^ihip, are the chief results of its labours;
and what might have been less anticipated I'roni its
origin, it has shown it.self not less ready in adapting
agencies of nonconfornii>t birth and usage to the
purposes of the church. That it has in fact been
the determining factor in these respects, and has
rather drawn the remaining schools into tlie current
than been anticijiated or aided by them, is vouched
by the date, not less than by the character, of the
reforms, since they do not begin to be manifest,
even in germ, till the Oxford movement became
powerful, and was translated from theory into

a
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iiriictioe.

iOf,'aiils
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alleKt'i' teiicli'iicv

gants, c<iiideniniiig varimis ceremonial adjuncts of
puhlic worship which they held to he permitted or
Hut these limlings
enjoined hy the formularies.
have heen so riddleil with destructive criticism hy
eminent jurists and other experts as miscarriages
of ju>lic<' that they have never commamled respect
i>r ohedience, nor has the imprisonment of some of
the clergymen alleeted heen found to deter olhei-s
Imleed, the failure
fnuii pursuing the .same course.
of the suit of Sheiipard r. l!eiinett( IH'i), instituted
for the ]iiirpose ol excluding the tenets supposed
to underlie the comlemncd ceri'inonial usages from
tcdciation within the Church of I'.ngland, deprived
them i>f the only plaiisildc defence which could he
set up for them, that of the ultimate inconsistency
of those usages with the dogmatic standards of the
church.
The restoration of the hmg dormant cla.ss
of suH'ragan hishops took place in 187(1, and they
now form a cousiderahlc factor in the home episcopate; while the increase in the numlici of I'.nglish
<lioce.ses, originating with the foundation of the sees

towimls

Catliolirism, that must he juil};eil ii<it hv
tlie ilogioe ill which the sehixil is in syiiiiiatliy with
Uoiiiaii C'athi)li(s lathei than with I'rotestaiits on
certain issues, inn- >i't hy eouiilini; up imlivichial

'

toiiiiiii

I

I

secessiiius in tliat iliiectinn, Imt In the Imiaileiini|uiiy into thi' f,'io\vth of the lionian ('hnnli in

Kn^'hind since the Oxfonl niovenient has atl'ei'ti'il
And tlie
conilition of reli;;ion in tiie country.
fad is, iis attested alike hy the marriage returns
(especially trustworthy in the case of Roman
Catholics, hecause of tiieir strict discipline in this
matter) and hy the calculations made hy the
lioman Catholic authorities themselves, they do
not increase at the same rate as the nation at
lar;;c, and cons(i|ute, despite their threcfolil scmrces
of increase — hirtlis, inimij;rants, and conversions
>lowly hut steadily diminishing f.ictor in its ratio
to the pi>pulation. and chielly depemlent, even so,
ujion the Irish element to maintain its numhers.
In markeil contract with the torpor of the last
century and the earlier years of the |ire-ent one.
the history of the Church of Kngland for fifty years
piLst has heen as crowded with events jnofoiindly
allectiiij; it a.s any corresponding period of time ilnring the Iteforination era; with this notahle dilVerence, the ahsence of the Krastiaii character which
the direct intervcnticm of the crown .and the civil
power in general gave then to the aspei't of ecclesi••istical all'airs.
In the modern revival of the Church
of Kngland the court luis had neither share nor
sympathy, there has heen rather more opposition
than aid from ]iarlianiciit, owing to the temper of
the large nonconformist element in the House of
Commons, and the legal tiihunals have heen
actively hostile: hut no serious check or ilelay has
heen interposed to the movement hy any (» all of
It is possihle to name only
these adverse intluences.
the most salient events of the half-century in
the hiiefcst fashion to coniiilete this historical outThe heginning of t^lueen Victoria's reign was
line.
marked hy the enactment of the I'luralitii's ami
Non-residence Act in lts:i8, and of the Church |lisThe devehnmient of the
cildine .Act in 1840.
colonial episcopate whii'h, though initiated in 1787,
li.id increased to no more than live sees down to
Is.'ili) hegan
in 1841, and was steadily rapid in
operation.
The (Jorham ca.se, decideil against the
ruling of the Court of Arches hy the .Judicial Committee of I'rivy-council, synchronised with the
estahlishmcnt of a Honian Catholic hienucliy in
England hy Tins IX. in 18.'>0, professedly as a
restoration of the pre Kcformatioii episcopate. Convocation was revived in 18.'):}, through the action of
Loiil Aherdecn, then premier, and has met regularly
ever since.
In 18Gt) Ennfii/s and Hrricirs was luihlisheil, and was soon
followed hy kimlred hut
hohler writings of Dr Colenso, IJisho]) of Xatal
and though hoth the h'/,-s)ii/s and the hishoii were
condemned hy the ecclesiastical authorilies, lhe.se
sentences were reverseil, the former in 1804, the
latter in 1865, hy the Juilicial Committee; against
which lindings strong protests were made (in the
cjise of K.1.SII i/s mill licn'eir.i hy 11,(X)0 clergymen),
and the 'onvocation of (?anterliiiry allirmeil syiiodiThe Church
cally the contrary comlemnations.
Congresses, which have ilone so much to make
working
of the
piihlie
familiar
with
the
the outer
Knglish Church, hegan in I8ljl
the I'an-Anglican
Conferences, equally powerful in welding together
the separated parts of the va-st Anglican comContrasting with the license
munion, in 18ti7.
allowed to the Low and Broad Church schools hy
the I'rivy-council decisions, the judgment in the
suit of Liddell >: Westerton (lS.'>7)was largely, an<l
those ill the suits of Martin c. Mackonochie 1869),
Hehhert r. Purchas (1871 ), and Clifton i: Kidsdale
1877), were entirely, hostile to the High Church lititlie
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anil llijion in
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was promoted hy
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Manchester

the ])a.ssage of a hill for that purpose in 1878,
which has heen acted on hy the erection of the
.sees of Liverpool, Newca.slle, St Alhaiis, Soutliw(dl, Truro, and Wakeliehl.
The polity of the Church of Kngland is episcopal, anil the area is territorially distrihuted into
two inovinccs, Canlerlinry ami York, each presided over hy an archhishop, having severally
twenty-three and nine dioci'ses suhject to their
jurisdiction, in several of which there are snlVragan
liishops acting, making the numher of employed
There are ahout i;t,."i(lO henehishops ahout forly.
(ices, and the whole hody of the clergy, inclusive of
those unemployed, is estimated at '2.'i, 011(1 meiiiher.s.
The gross income of the church from all soiiices
is
roughly estimated at ahout t'7,'2.')(l,O0(i, and
the church accommodation at 6,'2.')0,000 sittings.
The colonial dioceses and missionary jurisdictions
in connection with the Knglish Church are (i.5 in
numher, with .-ihout 80 hishops and .'UOO clergymen; and of the allied sister or daughter churches,
that ill Scotland has 7 hishojis and '260 clergymen that of Ireland, 2 archliishops, 11 hishoiis,
that in the I'nited States,
and I77;j clergymen
;

hishops, and ahout .S-'JOO clergymen; making,
exclusive of retired hishops, a gross total of "211
The Church of
hishops .and :i.'i,()00 clergymen.
Kngland claims th.at its hishops are the legilimate
and canonical successors of the lue Kcforniation
hierarchy, and has carefully fenced the episcopal
ollice with safeguards to insure its regular continulint lioinan Catholic controversialists allege
niice.
that there was a complete solution of continuity at
the accession of Kli/.aheth, when .Malthew I'arker
71

I

'

was appointed Archhishop of Canleihiiiy in the
room of the recently deceased C.inlinal I'ole. Yet
not only has the regularity of the Knglish succession heen acknowledged hy such eminent authorities as liossuet in the piust and Didlinger in the
jiiesent day, Imt there is decisive luoof that the
ohjeetions now alleged are merely factitious afterthoughts.
The i|Uestion of the necessity of ]iapal
conlirination to validate the status of hishops was
dehatcd in the Council of Trent, Novemher .'iO,
l.-iOJ, and ohjeetions were adduced against its ohligation.
lint it was argued on the other side that
to rule against it would he dangerous, hecause the
only argument addiicihle against the orders of the
Knglish hishops was that they had not papal conlirination. since they proved that they had due call,
and the whole
election, mission, and consecration
council accepted this view of Ihesituation l,e I'lat,
Moiiiim. Cone. Trithiit. dcclx.xi. ).
The doctrinal standards of the Church of Kngland
are primarily the Hook of Common Prayer, including the three Creeds occurring therein ; and
:

(
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:
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secondly, the Tliiity-nine Articles. The first four
jreneral councils are also pail of her legal system,
anil there is a general appeal to Holy Scripture as
interpreted liy the Catholic Fathers and ancient
hishops.
She difl'ers from the Koman Catholic
Church Ijy the rejection of the distinctively Roman
tenets eniliodied in the modern articles of the Creed
of Pope Pius IV., and from the Ea.steni Church in
a less degree, and chielly in respect of the invocation of saints ami the cultus of images, .a.s not w,arrante<l either by Scripture or by the church of the
first live centviries.
On the other hand, she ditlers
from the societies which have sprung u]i since the
Reformation hy re(|uiring e|)iseopal ordination for
hy the structure and tone
all her clerical meniliers
of her Liturgy, which is sim]dy a translateil and
abridged revision of the |ire-liel"orm.ation Missal,
Breviary, ami other (jftice-books and liy her refusal
to admit into her formularies any tenets which have
not the warrant of antir|uity, whatever plaiisible
arguments may be adduced for them from the letter
of Scripture.
She h.as always exercised strong
attraction upon the educated classes, and has probably a larger pro|iortion of cultured laymen actively
interested in and working fin- her than any other
communion of the day, and in England she has also
retained the agricultural class.
But the lower
middle cla.ss and the town aitisans have been less
inlluenced by her, and, in fact, constitute the
strength of English Nonconformity.
The revival
of the last fifty years has, however, begun to tell
uiion this class also, and nearly every large town
can show congregations formed of such materials
while the advance of the daughter-church in the
United States is notably rapid and permanent.
The most convenient books for the student to consult
»Iton tile history and position of the Church of England
are Perry, Stiflent's En:iU.ih Ckim-h Historti (1878);
Di.xon, Histin-tf of the Churvh of England froiii the Abolition of the Roman Jurisdiction (1877-8.5); Abbey and
Overton, The English Church in the Eiiihteenth Centum
(1878); Sadler, Church Doctrine, Bihle Trnth (1872);
Bi.s]iop Christopher Wordsworth, Thcophiius Anglicnnvs
{186.T); Curteis, Bumptan Lectures on iJissent (1872);
Howard, The Church of England (1885); Moore, The
Enfili.ihman's Brief {S.P.C.K.)
Forbes, Er/ilnnation of
ilic Thirtii-ninc Articles (1878); Overton, Thr English
Church in the Nineteenth Cenlnrii (18iH); Jl.akower,
The Constilnfion :>f the Church of England (trans. IS'Ju).
.See aUo Ork.\t Briiain, Vol. V. ;J7'A

the Angles were for a long time the dominant tribe.
Hence Englisc Anglish came to be the collective
name for the wliole group of dialects, and remained
so after the supremacy had [la-ssed to the West
Saxons, and W.S. became the official language of
the whole English people.
Vocabulari/.
U.E. was, in the main, a homo-

•
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;

;

;

English ChiiiinoL See Channel (Exglkh).

Harbour,

a port of Antigua (q.v. ).
Periods.
Great as are
EllU'lisIl Lnili!Iiay;<>.
the changes that separate the oldest English from
the Englisli of the jiresent day, these changes are so
gradual and so continuous that no definite lines can
be drawn. But it is easy to discern three main
Eliuiisli

—

stages of development

Old Eiir/h'sh O, E. ), Middle
Eurflish (M.E. ), and Modern Emjlisli (Mn.E. ), each
.subdivided into an car/if and a /ritr period.
There
are besides two marked ]ieriods of Iniusidon lietween the main periods. The chronology of these
|ierioils is appro.ximately as follows
{

:

:

Early Ol.l English (Alfred poriiKl)
700-900
Lati" Olil English {.EllVic period)
900-1050
First Transition (Layanion peril k1)
1050-1150
KarlyMidille Enixiisll [Ancrcn A'iie?« period) .1150-1300
I.:il.' Miildli- Kn;;lisli (Cliani'er period)
1300-1400
Sii-iind Ti-msition <Caxli>n Jieriod)
HOO-1500
Early Modern English (S)iakesp.are period) ..150O-1G50
Late .Modern English
1850-1900
.

,

Old English.— D/«7cc?«.—Tliere were

four dia-

O.E.
Nurtlnnnhriein North.), extend1
ing from the Hiimber to the Forth; (2) Mercian
(Merc. ), between Thames and Humber {'A) Kentish
Kent.); (4) West 5«.to« W.S.). North, and Merc.
together constitute the Amjliiin, W..S. and Kent,
the Southern group.
Literature was first cultivated in the North, and

lects of

:

(

)

(

;

(

(

(

'

'
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)

—

geneous langoiage, forming new words at will by
derivation and c<impositi<m.
Thus 'scribes and
Pharisees were Englished as bookers and sunderhuccrris and sundorhalijiin ). But it adopted
saints
many Latin words at different periods, some of
which, such as stnlt, 'street' (ria strata), it
brought with it from its continental home on the
other side of the Geriuan Ocean. Celtic loan-words,
sorcerer,' are very rare, because those
sucli as </ri/,
Celts with whom the English came mo.st in contact
were almost comjiletely Romanised.
'

'

'

(

'

—

On their converSpe/line/ and Pronunciation.
sion to Cliristianity the English adopted the Latin
whence 5 = _</, &c.
.alphabet in its Celtic form
with the traditional Latin values of the letters as
They adiled to it from
preserved Ijy the Celts.
their national Runic alphabet the letters )> = th and
)1 = w.
The O.E. spelling was as phonetic as its defects
silent
letters.
would allow.
There were no
Doulile consonants, as in sunnc, 'sun,' were pronounced double, .as in Italian ; c and o had a close
and an open sound when open we write them (, p ;
a; had
ttie sound of our a in man : i/ had its
original sound of French u.
In the diphthongs ca,

—

'

—

CO,

the stress was on the first elements ie (originthe open sound of our « in
<a diphthong) had
;

ally

sound

=

and a

front one,
had a back
which we write c, nearly that of our ch, as in cild,
'child ;' c was always front in the comliination sc.
There was a corresponding distinction between g
gcong, Angl. gung,
and g, as in gcard, court
'young' (where it is a modification of original j
compare German 7«hj/). Double g is written eg. as
In ng the y was pionounced disin fcg, 'edge.'
hit ; c

'

'

/.',

'

'

:

'

'

After a vowel, r, or/,
tinctly, as in lang, 'long.'
g had the o]ien simnd of the g in German sagcn, g
that of our (/in young: ilagas, 'days;' sorg, '.sorrow;'
d(cg, 'day.' Non-initial ('strong')/) hiid the sound
of Scotch '/( in hjch. .as in duhtor, 'daughter ;' /',
/ had the voiced sounds r, z, dh between vowels
and elsewhere, as in ofer, over.
Phonology. Original (Germanic) a appears in
O.E. only Ijefore an original back vowel, as in
dagas, and before n.asals, as in nania, 'name;' lang.
This latter a becomes f in Angl., as in npmu.
Before r and / consonant, et becomes ea, .a.s in heard,
.«,

'

—

'hard;' cald, 'old.' Angl. restores a before/, and
lengthens it aid.
In other cases a becomes a-, as
in duig ; c before r and consonant becomes co, as
:

There is an li which is
in eor/c, 'earth.'
to all the dialects, as in sd; 'sea,' and one

common
which

is

peculiar to W.S., becoming e in the other dialects,
as in dad, 'deed,' Angl. and Kent. dcd.
In W.S.
and (i are diphthongised into ca, ca, as in
ftccctster, 'city;' gi:ar, 'year' = nou-W.S. caster,
NV.S. ic correspoiuls to /, c. £ in the other
fcr.
iaiects, as in bierhtu, 'brightness:' giefan, 'give;'
W.S.
ieldra, 'elder' = Angl. birhtu, gefan, (Idra.
iC appears a.s c in tlie other dialects, .as in hicran,
In Late W.S. ie, ic become
'hear' = Angl. hcrau.
In Angl. «/, eo become e
g, f/, as in i/lelra, hfiran.
before c, g, h, as in ic, ' a\so; Jtcgan, 'fly;' hch,
In Late Kent. .«,
'high' = W.S. eac,Jleogan, hiah.
i)
become c, c, as in senn, 'sin' = Early Kent, and
comnmn O.E. sgnn.
Injlcctiiins.
O.E. hits all the characteristics of an
inflectional language. It has a threefold gr.amniatical gender.
Nouns have four cases nominative,
The ace. is the
.accus.ative, dative, and genitive.
same as the nom. in all neuters and all [durals, ami

—

—

;
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I

'strong'

iill

ill

follows

dat.

ddi/iii,

from

ililler

noiii.

are as

removed from Winchester to London, the position

pi. iioiii.

of the latter on the borders of the two dialects led
to a further mi.xturc of Southern and Miillnnd
forms.
.Miilland, being intermediate between the

iiillectioiis

^'eii.

t/iigcs

;

tliiijit.
Strong Iioiiteix
only in taking' 11 in llii- iil.
dropiwil after a l<iiij; lootsylhiliu-,

1/(11/11111,

},'i'ii.

iiia-sciiliiies

wliioli is

,

sn'pii,
strong;

whose

lUig, ilat. </ogi\

iioiii.

:

iiia-sculiiies,

'sliiiis;'

Tiie noni.

'houses.'

/i(?.v,

is

the

same

xi/iiii ;

tlio

olili<|ne

sin;;,

of

the neiil. pi.,
oases taklii;^ c
{si/iiiic = ace, <lat., fjen., sin;;.), an<l the pi. iioni.
'
c( {si/iiiiii).
Weak substantives inlleet with n ;
feniiiiinos

'eare;

ciiiii,

a-s

'

Hainan ; pi. noni. uiiimiii,
gen. namcna.
There are isolated
niiiiia, olil.

as manii,

suc-h

'

man

;"

Jat.

tlat. tiamiiiii,

irre;,'nlarities,

ami

sing,

pi.

nom.

now mutually unintidligible Southern and Northern
came to be tin' means of commiinicatlon

dialects,

between them
and the history of the London
— which is now the history of standard En;:
lisli
becomes henceforth a record of increasing
Midland inlluence. It must be noted that Northern, and, to a less extent, Miillan<l, are ahead of
Southern in their ilevelopment so much so, indeed,
that Uthceiiturv Northern is gramiiiaticallv on a
;

ilialect

—

;

with E;irly'Mii.E.

lev.d

a twofold declension, 'strong'

Ailjeetivc.s liave

and

•

weak.'

The weak forms

ajipear after the deti-

and similar demonstratives, i/t'ii/ niaiiii,
sc (fi'ln iiuitiii, "the good m:in.' The
dehnitc article, which is also used a-s a demonstrative = 'that,' 'that one.' has nom. ma.so. xr, neut.
/"il, feni. SCO.
The ohlirjne cases and the plural
begin with/, nom.pl. /<?. The corresponding forms
nitc article

'agood man;'

are/ra, //.v, /c«v. /'?.«.
verbal forms .are much simpler. The endings
of a 'strong' verb, such as binilini, 'biml.'are ;i.s
follows: indie, pies, biiirle, hintlcst, biiii/i:/>; pi.
bhiiUip ; pret. band, buntle, band ; pi. biintlon
of

'

'

this

The

snbj. pres. sing, hinile,

btimlen
pres.

such

:

inf.

bimlun

pi.

bini/cn

gerund

to

;

jiret.

buntlr, |d.

bindrnnc

:

jjartic.

tebumicn.
\Veak verbs,
litjiau, 'love;
pret. Infode; part. pret.
h'lcian, lucrdc, gcfiiend ; /(natn, /o/itc,
think,' have nearly tlie same endings as

biinienile,
a.s

;

pret.

'

'

gctiifwl :
gepoht, '
the strong.
Sijnta.r.

— In

its

syntax O.K. has

all

acteristics of an inllectional language.
of e.-ises, government of prepositions,

tlie charIn the use
use of the

subjunctive, concord, <!^c., '. !•'. grammar is very
similar to that of Latin,
lint the distinctions of
The present
tense in the verb are very imperfect.
does duty for the future, and the preterite for
perfect ;ind iilujierfecl.
But we see the beginnings
of periphnislic tonus, such as irile rninan, is ctimcn,
Itajdc ^ebinidiii, although with very vague meanings.
The U.K. word Dider closely ii'seiiililes that
of Modern tSerman, the verb being put at the end
in dependent sentences /I'le gc/iJcrdan /a t .sr ri/ninrj
ofslivgen was, they heard that the king was killeil.'
.Minm.K Kni:i.i"sii. — 111 the .M.E. period the
ellccts of the earlier Scandinavian conipiests became
visible in the form of numerims loan-words, some
conlincd to the ni)rthcrn dialects, others, such as
t(yV',
'both' ((Jld Icelandic bOJilr), e.xtenduig
I

:

'

through

all of

them.

Soon alter the Norman Conquest

in KMiC, English
to be the language of
literature .ami the higher pnrjioses of life, and (m
its revival - English was introitiiccd into the courts
of law in l.'!(i'J— retained only the homelier element
of its original vocabulary, which was otherwise
m.ade up of Krencli and Latin, the Latin words
lieing generally I'lencbilieil in |ironun(ialioii and
often in spelling, even when taken directly from
literary Latin.
The Erench element it.self wa.s of
various periods ami dialects.
Early Xonnaii inllueiue soon gave way to that of other dialects, especially Parisian French.
DiaUrt.t. -'^\\r .\1.E. ilialcets are (1) Northern
ceiused for

some centuries

(=

the (diler Northumbrian), including Lowland
Scotch, which still called it.self 'English;' ('2) Midland (= Mercian), siibilivided into East and West
Although
Midland; (.3) Kentish : {i) Sonl/icrn.
Southern answers to W.S. geographically, it is by
no means its direct descendant, but shows strong
marks of Mercian iiilluenee in the substitution

from W.S. (t, iLs in (/"</, iV.'c., which is univei-sal,
of heran from hi/ran, which is very general in
Southern. After the seat of government had been
of

f

and

and

Sjiellinij

J'rtinnnciation.

— The

most immedi-

ate result of the Comiuest was the introduction of a
Erencli orthographic oasis. (I.E. 1/, fi, whose .sound
was preserved in Southern, wjls exjiressed by the
Erench «, as in siinnc, 'tyiii;' far, 'lire' ="0.E.
sifnn, fyr ; v itself was then expressed by the
Erench o, as in conicn, 'come' = O. E. ennian. In
Late M.E. » was expressed by the Parisian on, as
in /ions = O.E. /liis; y thus came to be the unmeaning variant of i tli.at it now is a: was discarded in Late M.E., and so ee, c expressed the
open a.s well as the closed vowel, as in see = O.E.
s(V ; \i and |> were successively discariled in favour
of ir, f/i.
Voiced ./ wa.s written r, as in /iiricn ; c
w.a-s written
before <; and
as in /.ini/ ; i was
expres.sed by the Erench e/i = ts/i, into whose sound
it passed in Late M.E., a.s in e/iili/.
Strong /i was
in Late M.E. written i/A, as in duijliter.
Thedillerence of form between the English : and the Erench
fj was utilised by assigning 7 to the stopiied sound,
as in rji'id, good,' iiij to the old eij, lus in *(/(/(', edge,'
which had nearly the sound of Erencli 'soft' jr
= ih/i, and restricting : to the open sounds «( ij/i,
as in days (Later f/di'v.v) = O.E. aai/as, and of our
;

/.•

(',

'

'

consonant y in

Mn. E.

as in

Late M.E. e.xpressed by

}nni/, in

//,

—

I'liiino/iirjij.
The O.E. diphthongs became
monophthongs in .M.E. ca was levelled under c,
which in Late M.E. became a, so that 0. E. /<c<,
lieait/ liecaiiie/((/, /laii/ </iad,
dead,' became ddd,
written deed, ded in Late .M.E.
eur/e. i/eop, 'deep,'
became tv/t, dip. In NiMtherii and E.ast Midland
i, jus in siniic, fir,
Kent, keeping
y, g became
senne, &e.
In Late M.E. a, e, o were generally
:

'

;

;

»',

lengthened before single consonants followed by
a vowel, Its in luime, being kept short in mono.syll.ibles, such as /at ; i and » were never lengthened, as in leriten, 'written;* snne, 'son' = O.E.
geicriten, snnn ; e ami u hail alreailv been broa<Iened
to f and p; so 'new-long' e and f were levelled
under d, as in ceen, mete, even, meat = O. E.
c/en, in^te.
O.E. « was 'rounded' into (i in
Southern and Kent, and in some .Midland ili;ileet.s,
as in ston (Northern stun) = <J. E. stun, 'stone;'
and new-long o was levelled under it in such w(uds
as orcr - (J. E. ofer.
O. E. i, i, d, (7, u were kept
unchanged, as in irin, Icene, /at/en {/cdcn), tins
{/inns), nionc = O.E. ic7h, 'wine;' cine, 'bold;'
lildun, 'lead;' liiis ; niona, 'moon.'
Diphtliong.s,
whose second elements were written y, id in Late
M.E. developed out of the weakening of O.E. jfand
Examples are dai frmn O.E. da g ; wci, way,'
'/.
from ircg ; cie, ~ie, eye,' from Angl. er/c ; danes
through days from dai/as : neirr, new,' from Angl.
n'onv (W.S. n'lire); (l{ii, 'dew,' from diair : bone,
'bow,' sb. from boga ; Jloicen, How,' from y^i»'««
spu/e, 'soul,' from *ni/'o/. Other consonant changes
'

'

.

'

:

'

'

'

are that of sc into

s/i,

generally written

,•

sell, a-s

in

=

O.E. yAvp; Scainlinavian sk remaining unchanged, as in »7.('«.
Initial ? became consonant//,
as in yird, ;nnrj.
O.E. /ir. Id, Im U'came /•, /, »,
=
as in rini)
O.E. hrinif : O.E. /in- being generally

Jise/i

written

ir/i,

as in w/ail

Infleetions.

=

t).E.

/iiiyrt.

— The simidiHcation of the O.E.

inflec-

—
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as in sea, stone.
Phonolofjij.
In Early

e, 0,

by whicli, for instance,
the O.E. 'in, -en, -on, -urn were all levelled under
-en : n itself was then often dropped in tlie Southern
dialects. The striving after clearness and symmetry
led to further changes. Already in Early M.E. the
ma-sc. pi. ending -es was e.\tended to neuters, as in
leordcs by the side of word. The -en of weak nouns
{mi men) was restricted to the 1)1., the nom. sing.
juune being e.xtended to the oblifiue cases of the
of inflectional

under

n,

—

:

;

attribute its syntax to French influence.
Modern English. In the modern period, the
fireilominance of the London dialect is confirmed,
laving been further strengtheneil by the introduction of printing in 1477, which by degrees led to
the adoption of a lixeil orthography.
The main distinction between .\I. E. and Early
Mn.E. is the loss of final e, which made the
adjective indecliualde, and broke down the grammatical and metrical system of Chaucer's language,
and marie a new departure necessary. The Mn.E.

—

;

m

vocabulary becomes even more composite than
before
not only new French words, but Dutch,
(!reck as well
Italian, and Spanish, are ailopte<l
as Latin words are gradually populariseil in vernacular prose, which, in the Early Mn.E. period,
:

;

clumsy and uniiliomatic.

—

:

—

—

don dialect drop tlie /(, and its pre.servation is
mainly due to the conservative tendencies of the
educated London dialect. .American English often

—

i'

—

(

was more and more restricted in its use. Altogether
M.E. Ls gramuuilically on a level with modern
Danish, which shows that there is no need to

i:

M.E. short

In Late Mn.E. a; was lengthened before certain
consonants, as in father, glass.
Towards the end
of the 18th century, this a-tr was broadened into
its present sound aa ; tt, as in come, wa-s unrounded
into nearly its present sound, being afterwards rerounded into u after lip consonants, as in piill.
The vowels in sea, stone, were narrowed into close
f, 0, the former passing into i in the 18th century
yit in netr became iu, Avhence 18th-century jii ; kn
jjassed through uh
voiceless n ) into n ; w was
drop])ed before r. as in irrite.
The present English S(mnd-systeni is characterised by its great obscuration of the vowels of unaccented syllables, most of which are reduced to
a, as in national (pronounced nash^inol, in Early
Mn.E. nwsjonivl), or an ob>cure i, as in carriage
(pronounced kicriihh) by its diphthongisation of
nearly all long vowels, as in neim, stoun = name,
stone ; by its broadening of long vowels before )•,
as in care, their, compared with nime. theij, r it.self
being weakened to a «hen not followed by a vowel
{ko, kciring), or drojiped entirely, as
further.
The English dialects of Scotland and Ireland are
no longer spoken in their purity by the educateil.
Scotch still preserves the ])Ure clo.-^e mono])ht bougie
vowels in name, stone. Irish keeps up the distinction between sea and sec.
Both, as also most of
the dialects in England, preserve consonantal / in
hard, iSjc.
But on the whcde, standard Engli.--h
])ronun(iation is quite as conservative as that of
the dialects: compare _/«// with Scotchyii".
Most
of the dialects in England
as also the vulgar Lon-

—

dropping of final e, together with
the shortening of douole consonants by which the
M.E. distinction between siinne, 'sun,' and siine,
'sun,' was done away with
led, after nuich conto denote
fusion, to the practice of adiling a final
=
M.E. irin, and doubling
a loUiT vowel, as in irine
vowel, as
ajueceding
j)reced
short
a consonant to indicate I
Throu.
Throu<;h
the influence of
in peiini) = M.E. pent.
the spelling reformers, and it were assigned to the
vowcl-sounils. / ami r to the consonant-sounds,
and tc and oo
instead of being used at random
were restricted to the clo>e M.K. sounds, as in sec.

the

as in hard.

(

— The

Mn.E.

vowels were kept unchanged, except that in the
pronunciation a, as in man, was frcuited
to its present sound; a in name underwent the
same change, the resulting li being afterwards
narrowed to the sound of the « in there : i and d,
as in trine and house, were diphthongised by degrees
uiin, lisns.
into something like the present sounds
Close e and o, as in see and moon, were moved up
into the vacant places, becoming and fl, the oj)en
sounds in sea and stone remaining unchanged. Of
the diphthongs, ai, as in day under which ei, as
became ai, and then il:
in thcij, was often levelled
(III, a.s in sair, was kept, and then became a veiy
broad long o, nearly as in the jiresent jironunciation ; 6u and fii seem to have run together into
ou or ft', as in Jfoir, soul; {», as in deir, was kept;
«H, as in tieir, became yu with French ti, and y
in words of French origin, as in tune, nndenvent
the same change: nf/ii, ifnin = M.E. neve, tun.
Front gh, as in night, was ke|)t in the earliest
Mn.E., but was generally drop])ed with lengthening of the preceding vowel, so that night passed
through nit into nsit. BackjrA, as in lavgli, was
rounded into nearly the sound of vh, m hich towards
the end of the Early Mn.E. period passed into/ in
many words ; / developed an u before it in such
words as fall (written ako fault ), fol/:, and was
then dropped before another consonant, as \n foil:
k and v; were still pronounced in such words a-s
knoir and trrite ; r was kept before consonants,
i

In tlie strong feminines the e of care was
e.xtended to O.E. sijnn, &c., making it into «'»(««,
which was now invariable in the sing, like name,
by whose analogy it then took -en in the pi. (sinnen).
This paved the way for the loss of all inflections
exci'iit the gen. sing, -cs and the pi. endings -es and
-en, wliiili last unfortunately has only survived in
isolated forms, such as oMn.
The adjective inflections were simplified in the
same way, till at hist there reuuiincd nothing but
the distinction between r/od man and the pi. gode
men. delinite/e.^orfe nuin,/e gmie men. The definite
article e.xtended its / to the nom. sing. masc. and
fein., which finally ran together into the indeclinable /e ; /(it was restricted to its demonstrative
meaning, and e.xtended to the masc. and fern. The
neuter //.? was extended in the same way. Its pi.
/lis was identified with the old pi. />ri in its demonstrative sense, and so came to be the pi. oi/>a(, a
new ]t\., /lise, />e.se, being formed fioin//.s.
The M.E. verb retained the U.E. structure on the
whole, but a large number of strong verbs assumed
weak inflections. The chief changes are in the pi.
pres.
Southern keeps the old -a/ {ire bini/e/), but
.Miilland levels it under the -en, -on of the subj. and
]iri>t.
ire binden ), and Northern changes -e/ into -es,
which it often drops {biiidcs, ire hind). This last
form passed first into Midland, then into Modern
English.
Siinta.r.
The inevitable result of the loss of
infiections was the loss of grammatical gentler and
concord, and the introduction of a strict and logical
word-order.
Prepositions had to do the work of
cjises, and the only remaining case, the genitive,

Hjie/linf/.

—

en, cm,

court

sing.

is
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moon, the open sounds being expressed by

system in M.E. is mainly the result of
phonetic cliaiifres, the most important of which are
the levelling; of all unaccented vowels under c, and
tional

;

.

sides with the dialects against the present standard
English, and is developing many peculiarities of its

own.
ha-s,

is

It

never drops the

h.

Australian English

of course, diverged less, and its vulgar dialect
' Cockney
iu character.
See Dl.^LECT, and

quite

'

Amkuii'.vmsms."
Structure of Living Englisli.
The characteristics
of a language should always be sought in its snoken
form, for the literary language is nothing but a

—

——

;

.
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even
mixture of liviiij,' ami deail colloiiiiiiilisms
the most iinlmic litcniiy forms, siic-li as thou liast,
were ouoe rollo(|uialisiiis.
iiniiifleclional
l.iviiii,'
Kiifilisli is essentially an
lanj;uaj,'e, having' notliinj; in common with such
of an
lias
no
conception
It
lan;;na^'c
its
l^atin.
a
accusative case, of the suhjunctive mooil, of ;;iamIt thus stamls in a
matical ;;cn<ler, or conconl.
certain opposition to most of its liuropean contem;

by stress shifting ami .soundphotuifiaiihij ( lout.)giicf, fotogivli); (4) the want of the jjower of creating
new words on an English basis. These defects
w<n-d», it

change

.SPECIMENS.
Old Eifjli»h,from the Chronicle

1.

The

history of the loss of the older ilistinctions
now have to consider
has heen already traced.
the processes of rc-cuiistnuiidii which have made

We

lyiul yiul jiesxton

piul

together with the next woni, as
in ((// n'it, iii sliiiatit = I trill not, I shall iitit. Stress
is also nseil to form attribiiteijroiips, as in ti i/ootliKititrcd until with stress on (lood, compareil with
he is ijood-inititrcd with equal stress. So also in
ciiijiloi/cr's liitliilitii fat- iiijitrij bill, the strong stress
on /»/»/7/ hinds it with all the preceding words into
This enahlcs the language
one attrihute-groiip.
to dispense with inllcction and concord.
The most archaic jiart of English grammar is
Here we lind the last reninants of
the pronouns.
adjectiveinllection and concord in the distinction
lietween Ihitl, this and those, these. The <listiiictiim
hetween nom. / and ace. ittc still survives in form,
hut not in spirit, for nte appears as a iioni. in it is
me, and / is really not much more than a prefix to
the verh.
The most elaliorate reconstructions are those which
have huilt up the verb with a few auxiliaries be,
aiilcd by gradation
have, shall, trill, do. no, &c.
and agglulinalion. The future is fully exiuessed,
with subtle distinctions in the use of trill, shall,

nesses.

:

;

are often

run

—

i)ecnliar distinction between
•delinile' anil 'indelinite' ten-<es. Thus the delinite
/(( is imliinja letter implies 'at the present moment,'
while he writes a letter excludes this, implying
i^vc.

There

a

is

'now and

Every tense
then,' &c.
hetween an unemphatic' and
an 'emphatic' form {I sitir, I iliil sec; iiiti sijii, ai
liwv sijii ), and has special forms to express iieijatioit
(ai sij, ai iliiititt sij), and iitterrot/atioii {ai sij, tliiir
ai sij).
These distinctions cross one another in
various ways (thus there is a itet/atirc iiitcrrogatire emphatic form), giving in all eight 'modes'
'every dav,'

makes a

ilistinction

—

The extensive use

which
of the gerund in •i«</
from a blending of the old partic. pres.
in -eitile with the sulistantive ending •ii'nj, -iiifl,
as in leorniiiii/, 'act of learning' combining, as it
ilocs, the syntactical peculiarities of substantive
aro.se

—

aiul verb, gives great llexibility
to the English .sentence, as in I

and

ccmcisene.ss

remember seeing
he insisted on my staying the night.'
symmetry
and
.-implicity of
comparative
The
Eii;;lish giammar is strongly contrasted by the
imperfections of its vocabulary; (1) Allied ideas
are expressed hv unconnected words, sotir milk,
lactic acid : (2) distinct ideas are expressed by the
same sounds, bear vb. ), bear (animal), bare (adj.);
i.S)
even where there is connection between the
'

liiiii,'

'

(

I

IKS

baton

td-gccieriloii,

wereJe

Mini micel

;

gecyrdon

]mu

.

.

Danish

army

)

Cliiiipciiliani

liine

liyne

lile

).

.

and
.

.

sx

iVlriifilon,

geridoii ^iid

him

jnd

lytle

for jiid

gescton

.

uiiyl^ellcc

— Here

Tmii.iltitivii.
(

wuduui

uiilejiclice setter

folces ofer

d:i'l

cjiiinge ^Ifieile

jiaiii

num.
Mtreian Forma:
Late 11'..S. Forms:

)'a>s

in.a-stan

ul>res J'oiie

:

liC

on mor-ficslcn-

gecerdon unS)>clice.
.
Iij, lii
land
ol'eres
.

.

.

.

mnr-t'a'.stonuni.

(at this date) liim-self stole the
after twelfth nifiht to

mid winter

at

and rode-over West-snxons' land and
and much of-the people over (the) sea

;

settled (on it);

drove, and of-tlie rest the greatest part they roile-over
and tn-tliemselves to-turned (sulijeeted), except the
kinj; .\lfied
and he witli-little troop uneasily (with
:

throughout woods went and

liurd.'ihip)

Earliiitiid Late

2.

MnUlle

EiiijUsh

in

moor- fast-

(London

Dialict).

the Proclamation of Ihnrii III., 1258.— We
tteowj'e J'Sit heo us
lioaten alle ure treowe in
J)e
9;en )iiel heo stedefajstlielie liealden and swerien to

From

healden and to werien )iy isetnesses I'let bOon imakede
and heon to inakien ))ur3 ]ian toforeii-iseide iSdes-men.
ealle ure treowaii
Jia're treowl^e
hfita))
]>ri
gesyttnessa l)e heo)i
to liealdcnne
Sgon
jia'in toforanges.'egdum npdes-moiinum.
Translation.
We bid all our faithful (ones) in the
fidelity that they to-us owe that they stcdfaslly keep and
swear to keep and preserve the decrees that are made and
are to make (be made) through the before-said councillors.
From a Petition o/ 1386 [o = u ]. To the mojst njble
and Worthiest lordes, mygst ryghtful and wysest eOnseille,
to owre lige 1-prde the kyng cdmiileynen, if it lyke to you,
the folk of the mercerye of London as a membre of the
siime citee of many wronges ydo to hem.

liarhj

le

liie

.

ir..S'. .

.

.

.

.

.

—

—

Earbj Motlcrn Emjltsh.

3.
(T'l

the vowi-I.s gencrallyas in ItAlinn
;
Frencli u, 3 .is in err.)

show the pronunciation

y=

:

dhei pniz dhe triz so strai(li)t and lioi, dlie
dhe sjdar pr,-)ud and taul, dhe voin-prop
elm, dhe poplar nevar drai, dhe hild.ir jk, sjl king ov
forests aul, dhe aspin giid for stavz, dhe soijires fjuuoral.
JIutsh

g.an

sailing poin,

'

of the English verh.

(h'urli/ I^.^•.

Ilur lilene bestiol se li^re on iiiiilne winter ofcr
tw^-lftaii nilit t<i cippan-h.-iinme; 911(1 geriilon West-senxna

878.

Kn^jlish what it is— an isolatinj,' language with
incioient agglutination.
Tlic main reconstructive agent in English
hcsides the extended use of jireiiositions ami auxiliaries, and a rigid word-order which we see in
(Jne
other modern languages is xtirss or accent.
result of it is iinulutiun, by which many words in
one
cnijihatic,
forms,
common u>-e appear in two
the otiior (witli ohscured vowel, or curtailed in
some way) unemphatic, often with strong diverSuch a word as liai-c
gencies in meaning and use.
liivv with strong
has, iiiileed, three gradations
( 1 )
stress (i/uu will lutec to do it)
(2) hcv with weak
stress (to /idce it clone) ; (3) hsv, 'Ji\ as an auxiliary
The unein]iliatic forms
{u-licrc /iitfc yon Occii .'').

—

di.Hguised

is

jihtAiiifrajjIi,

:

aggravated by our unplionetic spelling— make the
English vocabulary dillicnlt of mastery both to
uneducated natives and to foreigners.

[loraries.

I/O.

—

.

4.

Livtnij Enylish

[London

Dialect).

amjuwzing stjri av tuw iugglishman,
tu on in in sam aut a dha wei pleis, an stopt
at did
dhvor a I'Otnoit widhaut spijking ta wananadli.a.
end av dhiet taini a frenshman kaim, and in wan del hij
moid frendz widh dha (uw ingglishman sepratli, and
intradjuwst dham ta wananodha.

wans
linw keim
dI

ha.id an

15lBLI0(in.\rHV.

— The following

list

includes only those

books wliich arc directly useful, all that is antir|uated
and has only an Idstorical interest being excluded. IJo(»ks
specially iiseful to beginners and those who do not wisli
Untinished
to go deep into the subject are marked *.
dictionaries, &c. are

marked f

—

General Guides. J. .Storm, Enfjliache Philolor/ie
Anleitun;/ :tim leisscnsehaftlichcn Sludium der eni/lisrhen
Heilbronn, 1881); ' W. Victor, A'i»/«/(y»/i.'/ in
AV"'"''/'''
das Slitdiuin der cn;itischcn Phdolofiie mil Riicksicltt aiij
die Anforderuii'ien der Praxis (Heilbronn, 1888).
Periodicals.
t Transactions of the Pliilolot/ical Soeidt/,
London : t Eniilische Studien, ed. by E. Kiilbing ( Heilbronn. since 1870); t Anijlia, ed. by R. Wiilcker (Halle,
since 1S77).
llld English.
* H. Sweet, An Antjlo-Saxon Primer,
with grammar, notes, and glossary (3d cd., Oxford.
(

—

—

,
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18S5); H. Sweet, An Aw/lo-Saxon Reader, in Prose
and Vrrsf, with grammar, notes, and glossary (4th
Oxford, 1S84); H. Sweet, A Secund Anrilo-Saxn/t
Reader, Arcluiie and Diahdal (Oxford, 1887); E.
Sievers. An
Old-EiuiUsh Grammar, tninshited and
edited by A. S. Cook (2d ed., Boston, U.S., 18,s7)
F. A.
Marcli, A Comparative Grammar of the An<jlo-Saxon
Lanfnuujc (Lond. 1870), for syntiix
H. Sweet, The
Oldest JEnqlish Texts, with introductions and a glossary
(Lond., Early English Text Society, 188,5); 0. W. M.
Groin, B'dtliothek der anf/ehdc/islschen Poesie, texts and
glossary (Uiittingen, 18.i7-(i4), out of print; t T. N.
Toller, All Aiuilo-yiaxon Dictionarii, based on Professor
Bosworth's collections ( Oxford ), untrustwortli}'.
Middle Enriliah.—* n. Sweet, First Middle Emilish
Primer ; extracts from the Ancren Riwle and Oriniditm,
with grammar and glossary (Oxford, 1884); * H. Sweet,
Second Middle Enfjlisk Primer ; extracts from Chaucer,
with grammar and glossary (Oxford, 1880); Morris and
Skeat, Specimens of Earhi Knylish, with introduction,
notes, and glossarial index (Oxford, 1880), Part I. 11501300; Part II. 1298-1393; Vf.iSkets.t. Specimens of Enulish
Literature, 1394-1579, with introduction, notes, and glossarial index (Oxford, 1886); E. Miitzner, AltentilischeSprachproben ; vol. i. Sprachproben + vol. ii. Worterbuch the

invention, with perhaps a few snatches of tlie
oldest song, that passetl with no great change from
lip to lip of generations living in some secluderl
home among the hills, carry tlie mind l>a<dc to a
Gaelic literature that gathered much about Kionn,
Oisin, and a battle of Gabhra, said to have been
fought in the year 284, In like nmnner we li.ave
traces of a Cymric literature, strongest in the time
of battle for home and country against English
invasion.
Tribes of the Celts in liritain gathered
their forces for a last hrni staml, ami were overthrown at Cattraeth Aneuiin's poem, the fludodiii,
which celebrates the chiefs who fell, tells us of
this battle.
To the battle of Cattraeth there has
lieen a date assigned, the year 570.
If King Arthur
ever lived, he lived in that 6tli century, and shared
its struggle.
By the year 570 the .settlements of English on
our eastern and soutliern coasts had maile sure

ed.,

;

;

(

;

best dictionary of M. K.) ; * Mavliew ami Skeat, A Concise
Dictionarii of Middle English (Oxford. 1888)
F. H. Stratmann, A Dictionarii of the Old Enqlish Lanquaqc 3d
ed., Krefeld, 1878);'S«p/)?emf)(e (Krefeld, 1881); 15. Ten
Brink, Chancer'' s Sprachc and Versl:unst{LQii). 1884)
E.
Einenkel, Streifziine durch die iniltikii'iUschc Syntax
unter hcscmderer Beriicksichtignng d' r Sprnehe Chaucer's
(Miinsti'r, i. W. 1887)
L. Mo'rsbacli, Uetnr den Ursi)run'j
der neueni/lisehen Sprache (Heilbroim, 1888).
Earlij Modern English.
E. A. Abbott, A Shakespearian
Grammar {Lond. 1872); A. Schmidt, Shakespeare-Lexicon (Berlin and Lond. 1886).
* H.
Living English.
Sweet, Elementarbnch des
gesprocJienen Englisch (2d ed,, Oxford, 1880).
Scandinavian. * H. Sweet, An. Icelandic Primer,
with grammar, notes, and glossary (Oxford, 1886);
Cleasby and Vigfusson, Icelandic Dictionarij (1874).
Old French.
* H. Suchier, Aucassin und Nicolete,
mit Paradigmcn «»</ Wo.!.sa)' Paderborn, 1878) Bartsch,
Chresloinathic de I'ancicn Fraiirais (1880).
Historii of English.
F. Kocb, Historiselic grainmntik
der englischen Sprache, Kassel (new ed. );
Miitzner,
Englische grammatik (3d ed,, Berlin, 1.S82-S5), for quotatons and .syntax: Eng. trans. 3 vols. 1874; + .J. A. H.
Murra,y, A new English Dictionary, founded mainlii on
materials collected by the Philulogicnl Society, Oxford ; C.
;

(

;

;

—

—

—

—

(

;

—

I'j,

Richardson, A new Dictionary of the English Language
(Lond. 1844), for quotations; * Chambers's Etymological
Dictionary of the English Language ( 1889) * C. Annandale, A Concise English Dictionary, Literary, Scientific,
Etymological, and Pronouncing (Viiii) W. Skeat, Etymological Dictionary of the Emilish Language (2d ed.
Oxford, 1884); * W. Skeat, A Concise Etymological Dictionary (2d ed., Oxford, 1885)
t A. J. Ellis, On Early
Eiiglisli Pionunciation (Lond.); * H, .Sweet, A Historii
of English Sounds from the Earliest Period, with full
word-lists (Oxford, 1888)
Chambers's Cyclopadia of English Literature, a history of British Authors, with specimens of their writings (4th ed, 1885).
;

;

;

;

EllSiisIl
the

Literature
thr

is.

in

it,s

lar^'e.st

sen.se,

speaking; races, expressed
in sui.'ccs.sive j;(_'nerati(His by llie littest representatives of each succeeding iforni of thought.
All
cnnllicts of o]iinion through wliicli decisive action
has Ik'cii reached lie, with their ojjjjosing arguments ami witli the passi(nis they excited, in the
books that form the literature of a people; these
niiiiil (if

lMi.L;lish

show

for each n.'ilion, in strength and weakness, all
the Winkings of the mind that slnqied its history,
8iich a literature must express also the slow forward

inoveiucnt towanls higher civilisation, coloureil
variously hy the inlhiences of race ami clinmte, and
brought home to us hy fellow-feeling with the
individualities of earnest men,
liefore the English came with power into Britain
there was ,a Celtic population of the (iael and of the
Cymry, each with a literature dill'used chiellv hy

rhythmic

recitation.

Many

traditions

of

later

365

;

Various Low-(;erman tribes
of the North Sea (see Esi;been finding their way over to our
eastern and southern coast for many years before
the time of the si.x settlements whiidi i!ede described (449-547),
Their original difl'erences are
still marked in our dialects, in differences of frame
and feature, and even of character. In our literature the traces of such diti'erence are at lirst very
distinct, and they have at no time been altogether
their predominance.
from the other side

LAND)

liad

lost.

At

first

the north.

the strength of English literature was iu
Little wealth had been drawn from the

meadow-land among

tiie

mountains

of Sc.-uidinavia,

seas could be hshed only by men sticmg to
brave the waves of the Atlantic, Outward nature
was alive with wonders that cjuickened inmgination, and with necessities that called upon the
energies of men,
Wealth was only to be bad liy
plunder, and a young Norseman counted for little
Its

among

bis neigl'diours until lie had brought home
his lirst shi]iload from a viking ex]ic(Ulion,
.Sucli
eneigy of Northmen from the shores of Sweden,
Norway, Jutland, who were not particulai' as to the
nationality of any strong man who sailerl with
them, lirst gave its stamp of vigour to the north of

They came, not Chiistians, and were
hronght under the inlluence of Celtic
monks and priests, who were devoted to their
missionary work, and among whom women were
England,

here

lirst

fellow-workers.
The Celtic people of the north,
yielding to the newcomers the fertile land,
kept their flocks and herds upon the hills. The
two peoples were ncijibbours who li.ad reason to
respect each other,
Fr<uii time to time there would
be intermarriages, and then began that gradual
admixture of Celtic with Teutoinc blood which
has added a new vigour to the Englisli race.
The fervour of the Celt brought to the conversion
of the northern English a noble zeal and selfdevotion.
The abbess Hilda, who drew C.-eilmon
into the fellowship of her monastery at Wbitliy,
in which men and women worked together for
the spreading of the gospel, was taught iu the
Cohimban school. The W(uk of C;ednion was to
spread among the people knowledge of the chief
truths of religion, in wliat is now called a
)>araphr.ase,' that took the foiiu of ]ioems sha^ied for
recitation hy the people to each other upon festival
occasions, and by the men who made it their vocation to chant tales of battle and adventure.
It is
a time of strength in any literature when men's
minds are occupied by some great interest that
touches the essentials of life. The strength of the
old (ireek literature was brought out when patriot,^
fought for their homes against the power of I'ersiii.
In the beginning of our English literature, strength
came from the spiritual war to extend the kingdom of Christ. Cicdmon died about the vcar llsd;
'
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who

teaching of theology into )ihilosophical harmony
with oilier teaching in the schools, yet without
opposition to a single dogma, laid the foundation
ol what is calleil the Scholastic riiilosophy.
King -Mfred was then living, .and working
strenuously for the revival of lost learning.
Kuin of a monastery meant in those days the
annihilation of a sclioil
and the ravages of the
Danes had caused such decay of learning that in
re establishing the ruined .schools Alfred translated
the most important books of the schools into
the language of the people.
For Latin could no
longer lie the language through which studies were
Orosiiis, whose I'nireign/ llistmii had
pursued.
lieen a school book, was thus translated, with
omission of whatever was not iiractic.il, and with
addition of
new geographical ilet.uil. Heile's
History was translated. A favourite school-book
for ethicnl training had been I5oetliius Un the

tolls ns of liiiii, wiis in the year GSO
seven.
Alillielin,' whose Kii;,'lisli song's,
familiar in Kin-; Alfred's lime lliroiij;liout the
country, are now lost, was then a voun;; abl>ot

ami
a

Ituile,

diilil of

twenty-four, who hail ilcvoleil liis life anil
fortune tci n. work at Malmesliurv like that of the
ahhess Ililila at Whilliy.
With these monasteries
were assooiati'tl many forms of lahour fi>r advance
of eivilisalion, Incluilin^', of course, the formation
of schools,
lietle
in the monastery at Jarrow
hecame the lirst great teacher. He slianed, in
Latin, manuals for use in education, and tiius his
works serve !is an encydop.edia of the liest knowledjre of his time.
He <;atluMed also, hy wide inijniry, materials that were digested into the lirst
riistory of lingland
that was his Kcrtcsia.stieiil
Ili.stiiri/, linisheil in 7.S1.
The history of the church
in those lirst d.ays wiis in.separahle from that of
the people amiuig whom it had lalwured iu its
missionary work.
The .sth century, to which I'cde's work lieloii;,'s,
was the golden time of our I'list Kngli^li or .\ngloSa\on literature. In some monastery, iierliajis not
far from Whithy, a monk who found delight in the
ohl tales of the Norseman and the Dane hail shaped
into the language of his country what prohaoly
of

;

:

had come with

its

Teutonic settlers

;is

a saga of

the Danes.
With a few short interpolations of
Christian thought, this ohl poem, namcil from its
hero 7jV/ji(»//'— its writer is unknown, .and it is
assigned usually to more than one— reiiroiluccs all
the features of life in the nmth before it had been
touched by Christianity. Thus our Knglish literature Itegins with two great poeius. luie heathen, the
other Christian in essence.
Each of these works,
the greatest that remain to us in Kirst-English,
survives only in .a single MS.
With few exceptions
the other jiieccs of Kirst-English literature have as
narrowly eseajied total destruction.
owe our
knowledge of them to the preservation of two MS.
collections; one known its the Exeter Book was
nresented by liishop I.cofric, near the time of the
Noriuan Conijuest. to Exeter Cathedral the other
is the Vercelli liook, which was iliscoveri'd in IS'22
One poet s name is
in the cathedral at Vercelli.
preserved Cynewulf interwoven by himself in
runes with pieces of his verse.
He wrote Klenc
anil other church legends in verse of considerable
merit, but his date is doubtful.
Probably he lived
in the Sth century.
In that century of greatest
energy of thought among the Anglo Saxiuis, the

We

:

—

—

empire of Charlemagne drew li;;lit from a Vorkshirenuin, Alcuin, who was appointed to do for its
monasteries and their schools what might be called
the work of a great nnnister of public instruction.
He had been born in T.io, the year in which 15ede
died, and it was in 7s<2 that he took up his residence
at .Vixla-Chapelle.
when .\lcuin died in the year 804, the
I'.ut
simpler iiuestion of the establishment of ChrLstianitv had pa.s.sed into the more complex forms yf
battle against heresies, of struggle to maintain
full uniformity of theological
opinion.
At the
same time advance of thought was being checked
in England.
There were continued attacks of the
Northmen, some of
were trying the mettle
of King Alfred, at the same time that others
were following Hollo up the Seine to lay the
of the Norman ]iower.
Those
lirst foundation
who followed Hollo in H7G learned in Normandy
of
women
of
the
the country from
the hmguage
which their descendants afterwards crosseil over to
England to make coni|uest of a kindred people.
In the lull century John Scotiis Erigena, born
possibly iu Ireland, possibly in Ayrshire, w.as an
acute thinker established at the court of Charles
the Balil.
He wrote a Latin book On the Division

whom

of

Xr/tiire.

which, by

its

endeavour to bring the

j

Vonxoliitiim of I'/ii/ii.inji/ii/.
That also was translated by King Alfred.
I'or the higher tr.iining of
(he clergy the king, justly named (Ire.il, tinned
into English I'opc iiegoiy s book on the J'li.s/uriil
Cure ; and to him also is ascribed the foundation of
the continuous record of the annals of the country,
known .as the Saxon Chronirle, which now anil
then had afterwards an entry in verse, especially,
under the year !i:!7, a poem on the battle of ISruiianbnrh (i|.v. ). The nolilc work of .Mfred, who died
in t)ctober 901,
lilled his kingdom of We.ssex
with new life, .and the centre of intellectual
energy w.os thus renu)veil from north to south.
The work of Alfred's son and grandson spread
this new inlluence, until, in 0ri4, the grandson,
Eadred, free of the last of the under-kings, ruled
over all I'.ngland from the Channel to the I*'irlh
of Eorth.
The centre of intellectual energy was
then the midl.and region, which included the live
burghs that h.ad been strongholds of the Djuies
in Mercia.
Hut after the death of Alfred, FirstEnglish literature p.a^sed into work iussociated with
honest endeavour to restore religion by restoring
strictness of mouiusticism.
The chief interest of
this ]>eriod for us is in the Homilies of ^Elfric, who
wrote books also to aid his work of teacher in
the school .at Winchester.
.Elfric's Homilies were
upon the series of days kept holy by the church,
aiul thus we have in them an exposition of the
doctrines of the Church of England at the end of
The first of the two sets in
the 10th century.
'

which they were arranged was written
A ]ioem on the li.ittle of Maldon
!I!I4 tells a victory of the
Danes over
!I!K).

in
in

the year
the year

Ityrlitnoth,
killed in the battle.
It has much of the
of the poems written, as this .also was,
for recitation to the pcojile.
It difl'ei's, however,
from the older work in being a pl.aiii record of facts,
not wanting in anim.ation, but without the plav of
f.imy th.it transforms the real into the mydinal by
paintiiig .some strong enemy as giant or lire-bre.ath-

who was

old

s]iirit

ing dragon.

The Norman Conquest brought a royal court in
which French was familiar, while Latin w.as the
common language of the learned throughout Fjirope
Con(|ueror held .all the iilaces of high
of those who h.id money to spend fewwould ji.ay it for written records of the English
From
pieces still recited to the countn-people.
10(>G till .about the year I2(K), except in a few
religious writings of no great importance, F^nglish
Englishmen
literature speaks the thoughts of
through French or Latin. The literature in the
language of the ]ieople had not ceased to be; but
there w.is nobody who cared to put it upon record.

Friends of

trust,

tlie

and

Even where it w.as already written, it might be
rubbed from the parchment to make a palim]i.sest
in which F^nglish w.os rei)l.aced by French or Latin.
Of the English literature written in L.atin aftei
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Norman Conquest, a very lartre part was
monastic chronicle.
Every great religious liou^e
set up its chronicle, which might begin with Adam
or with Hengast and Horsa, hut which, wherever
it hegan, was a compilation of no value till its
Then
record came near to the date of writing.
it included facts yet within living memory, and
hccaiiie more ami more vahiahle as a record of the
piust, until it became, for the occurrences of each
successive year, the testimony of a living writer.
From these chronicles we have our surest knowledge of the past. They were written usually by
men whose sympathies were with the church and
with the people, who cared little for pomp and
show, but had clear notions about duty. There

of metrical romances, such as those of llai-doh and
of King Alexundcr, that at fii-st were told in French.
The foundation of the Dominicans as ])reacliing
friars for the maintenance of orthotlo.xy in religion,
and of the Franciscans for the spread of the religious life by brotherhood with the piKir, was in the
Books being
beginning of the 1.3tli century.
they
forbidilen property to the
Franciscans,
escaped from bondage to their records of o]iinion,
looked straight to natuie, and advanced the knowThe first rector of a
ledge of the outward worM.

the

—

—

anil Italy.
Geoffrey of Monmouth's Chronicle was
abridged by Alfred of Beverley
it was turned
into French verse l)v Geoffrey Ciaimar and also by
Wace, whose version supplanted Gaimar's and
abides in literature as Wace's Brut.
Romances
of .\rthiir, Merlin, Lancelot, Tristan, were supplied
abundantly as the demand for them increa.sed.
Walter Map
of "emus, wiio was
Map w.os a man ot
chaplain to
Henrv II. He attacked abuses of the
t
clnirch with witty Latin poems, that set forth a
Bishop Goli.as as type of the ficshliness in which
the spiritual life of the church was being lost.
Walter Map arranged the chief Arthuiian tales
into a sequence, and put soul into them by uniting
them inseparably with the spiritual allegory of the
Holy Grail. Thus, within forty years after they
li.ad lirst come into our literature, the tales of King
Arthur were a.ssociated, as they still are, with the
spiritual life of the English people.
After the year 1200 English regained its place in
literature as the language of the country, and we
have an increasing number of MS.S. containing
works by Englishmen written in English, as well
.IS in French and Latin.
To a date near 120j is
its>igned an English poem of about .")(),000 lines,
in which the famous story told by Wace in French
was told again by Layamon, a priest living near
Bewdley by the Severn. Layamon's Brut is the
first great piece of literature in Transition English,
and near to it in date is a large fragment of a
work named from its author, a canon of St Austin's
order. Brother Urme or Ormin, the Ormttlnm. This
was a metrical arrangement of the series of gospels
appointed to be re.ad in chiirch throughout the
year, set forth in simple narrative, each of them
followed by a little homily upon it. written in like
manner for pleasant recitation to the people. To
this perioil belongs also the rise of the Itobin Hood
and other ballads, and the telling in English verse
;

Franciscan house at O.xford was Kobert Grosseteste,
in 1235 became Bishop of Lincoln, and made
strenuous war against abuses of the Roman government of the church. He found that three times
the revenue of the king of England was being paid
for the support of absentee Italians, to whom the
pope gave English chuich livings. Roger Bacon,
who settled at O.\ford as a Franciscan under
Grosseteste, died after the year 1294, and had produced the most advanced body of scientific knowledge, the result of independent thought and experimental research, then to Ije found in Europe. He

who

was strength of England in their practical simplicity.
The most important of the monastic
chroniclers were Ordericus V'italis, who wrote an
Eccleain.stical Ilixtory of Eiirjland <ind Nonnnudy,
and William of Malmesbary, who wrote a Histor;/
of Eii(flish Kinris. Each closed Ills chronicle and
]irol)ably his life about the same time, 1141-4'2.
In William of Malmesbury the arrangement of the
narrative showed a chronicler who had the genius
of a historian.
Milton placed him next to Bede.
About the year 1147 a stream of romance broke from
among the hills in the History of British Kinrjs
ISritisli
as distinguished from English by an
imaginative Welsh ecclesiastic, Geolliey of Monmouth.
This Latin chronicle, enriched by its
author's fancy, began with the mythical origin
of Britain in Brut, a great-grandson of .Eneas,
and went on through tales of kings, a-s Gorlwduc
and Lear, from which our jioets afterwanls drew
subjects for their verse.
These led to stories
of King Arthur, who in this book came to
life again, and became the hero of that cycle of
romance in English literature wliicli answers to
the cycle of the Charlemagme romance in France
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set it forth in his Opnt Miijiis, Onus Minus, and
Optis Tertitim, all poure<l out in fifteen months to
satisfy the pope's request for an account of what he
knew. Rot)ert of Gloucester's chronicle from the
siege of Troy to the death of Henry III. in 1272
put English historj- into vei'se for ditlusion among
In the reign
the people, still chietly by recitation.
of Henry III. appeared in October 12.58 the first
proclamation in English since the Conquest. There
was not another in that reign. At the close of the
13th century the wisdom of the people was gathered
also into the metrical Proverbs of Hendyny.
At the beginnin^of the 14th century the religious
spirit of the ]>eople was expressed by Robert of

—

Brunne's metrical version as the Hatidlyuyi: Syiuie
a Manuel des Fec/ics that had been written in
French by a Yorksliireman, William of Wadington.
There was in the popular poem of The Land of
Cockaigne a homely satire on the sensualism that
had spread among the monks, who now had too

— of

'

The
to live upon and too little to do.
miracle-plays that first came into use after the
CoiKpiest had developed greatly. Early in the 14th
century long sequences of Bible story, then first
set forth in the language of the peoi)le, were so
dealt with by trade-guilds as to be a great means
of bringing the Bible into the street, and vividly
|)resenting to the people the events on which the

much

forms of their religious faith were fonniled. Such
sequences of ndracle plays have come down to us
the Chester, the Coventry, the Wakefield or
Towneley, and the "V'ork. 'There are known to
have been more than these, and they did not wholly
go out of use until the reign of Elizabeth. Englishmen then had Bibles to read in their own tongue,
and had learned to read them, so that there was no
more neeil for the de\ice of an Orrnulum or of a
sequence of miracle-plays to show what they con-

—

tained.

While English literature was in such ways the
voice of the nation, the genius of Dante had raised
literature in Italy to its highest artistic form, the
higher for close union with all that was felt to l)e
most real in life. The year l.'?00 is the a.ssunied
Dante, who died
ilate of the iJirina Cominediu.
in 1321, was followed by Fetrarch (born in l.'{04).
I'etrarch and
and by Boccaccio (Ixirn in 1313).
Boccaccio were the great living poets of Italy when
Chaucer's genius was being shaped in F.ngland.
They <lied nearly at the same time Petrarch in
1374, Boccaccio "in 1370, when Chaucer was in
ripest manhood, and the better artist for the
inlluence these great Italians had upon his work.
But energies of thought in care about essentials
were the main cause of the strength of English

—
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litcinture
tinncil

in

the

|irovi.siiiM

I4lli

of

century.

ninnaslii."

Tlii'rc wiis conoliionicles, ,ilso of

poems, one of tlieiii, the I'liixnr .Miiiii/i, of
lint a new niinil fouml utterance.
};re:it len;,'tli.
Deeiiy of spiritual life in the church, as its wealth
its
weakness, anil causeil poets ami
l)ecaiiie
reformers to lament 'the fatal j,'ift of Constanline,'
hail
^'iven cause for earnest c|Uestioniii;.'s and

of
as

cannot
he.
Sliakes|)eare's
In
his
other
.seems in earlier life to have lieen
inlluenced l>v the French jioets fashionalile at

poems Chaucer

relif,'icnis

for reform.
At the university of I'aris,
of I'ailua had controverted the
sacerdotal limits of a church, hail ileclared only
Christ the jud;re of heresy, and had hroken with the
medieval view of papal authority.
In this country
William of Ockliam. called the invinclMe doctor,
ar;.'uecl lioldly a;.'aiiist the pope's luiwer in temporal
strii^';.'lcs

in

1:{'J4.

.Mai'sij.'lio

was he who lir<)U;;lit the Scholastic
It
Philosophy to a close l«y reasoninj; ui>on doctrine
without faith in the ini'alliliility of ili)j;ma. The
great movement of the 14th centurv towards reform
wa.s prompted h.v visilile corruption.
Wyclif himself as a reformer looked at lirst niainlv to discipline,
with which i|uestions of doctrine hecamo ^'radually
more involved. Kor seventy years, from IS09 to
IH7S, the popes were at Avij,'non under French
atlairs.

intluence, ami this iiuickeiieil En;;lisli resistance to
Kor tlie next forty years or more the
their <daims.
inlluence of the ])apacy was furtluM- weakened hy
the rivalry of two popes, one in Krance and one in
Italv.

Thus, while

.lolin

Wvclif,

who

died on the

day of the year l.'fvS4, liavin;,' secured lietween
i:iGO and 13.H2 a complete translation of the Itilile

liust

Knglish, represented in our literature of
the 14th century a strenuous reform movement
within the church, William Lanj;laml, in a great
l>oeni aildrcssed to the people at large, the I'l'simi
of /'/<)'.< J'/iiiniirtii, sought to animate men to the
search for Christ, ami liattled vigorously with
church corruptions. Five great pestilences in the
the greatest the Black Death of
14th century
134.S-4!)
were regarded as signs of divine wrath
against sin, ami added much to the intensit.v of
feeling.
Langlaml, who wrote his (^hristian i)oem,
which made love the triacle of heaven,' lietween
\'iti'2 and
the close of the century, seems to have
lieeii urged to utterance hy the great jiestilence of
into

—

—

'

VM)].

The Jack Straw rebellion of
Gower, a wealthy gentleman,
and with distrust of Wydif's

L'JSI

caused John

religious, liheral,
followei-s, to seek

the source of all ills of the land h.v a review in
his Latin jioem. Vox C'lamaiiti.i, of all orders of
society.
In this, although an orthodox churchman warning against heresies, and one who had no
sympathy with popular violence, he wrote with
emphasis of the corruption of the paiiacy and the
gross appetites of the religious orders.
Gower
wrote three great hooks, and wrote them in what
still were the three languages of English literature.
Of his hook written in French oidy the nanu'
remains, Sjirru/iim Mcditantis: that in Latin w.as
the I'ojr Vlitnuinlis.
In his English poem, the
Cuh/cssio Amntilis, Gower, like C'haucei, followed
the lead of Boccaccio's Demmcron in threading
together upon a connecting narrative a scries of
Like Chaucer's, thev were told in verse.
tales.
Uower's tales were moralised to illustrate the
seven <leaill.v sins, and one hook dealt with a
question pres-sed on the country hy the gross
misrule of Kichard II., the duties of a king. Gower
lived until 1408, lilind during the last eight years
of his life. Geotlrey Chaucer died in 14(X).
In the
CKiilcrhiiri/ Tii/es, with their Prologue and the rest
of the connecting thread of narrative, as well as in
other writings, Chaucer shows a genius akin to
Sliakes])eare's.
Not only is there a rare dramatic
power manifested clearly, though there was
not yet a drama, hut he had also the calm
sense of highest truth, and that kindlv lireadth

human .sympathy without which a power such

I

court
hut lie came more and more under the
inlluence of the great Italian nuistcrs.
His
Jriii/iis anil ('nxxif/a and his I\>ii(//it'.t 'J'lilr are free
versions of two of the most famous ]ioenis written
l>v Boccaccio, and the inlluence of Dante was upon
Ills later work.
In the north, while Chaucer wrote,
the spirit of liherty maintained hy the endcavoui-s
of the kings of England to extend their sovereignty
heyonil the Tweed iHdduied from .John liarlionr,
.Archdeacon of Alierdcen, his poem of the Jlriirc,
which was half-linished in l.'tTo.
Barhoiir wrote
also a collection of church legemls which were
printed in I8,S1-H'2.
In the earlier half of the l."itli iiiitury there were
many inlluences adverse to the maintenance of the
:

I

I
I

,

j

;

;

'I'liere were
high standard of English literatuie.
wars and there was foreign war of aggression,
part of the emleaiour of the kings of England to
maintain and extc'ml sovereignly in I'raiice. None
of these wars were insjiiring to the men on the south
Scots and French were driven
side of the Tweed.
to alliance against a common danger: and in liallle
for their independence the Scots hreil the hetter
poets.
In England at the hegdiining of the ITith
century there were, indeed, two poets of mark,
John Lyilgate and Thomas tcdeve or Ilocdcve,
e.acli of them ahout thirty years ohl when Chaucer
died.
Hoccleve was a clerk in the oIKce of the
Privy Seal, who wrote in English his chief ]ioem
hi' duty of kings, that
/Ji- h'lrfimiiii' Prinripiiiii, on
it might lie humhiy presented to King Henry \'.
as a reminder to him that Hoccleve and other
clerks in the governnient service could not get

civil

I

[

I

'

(

I

payment

of

their

salaries.

Without disloyalty

Hoccleve pointed (uit the evil of aggressive war.
.John Lydgate, an acconipli>hed monk of Bury St
Edmunds, had travelled in France and Italy hcfore
he liecaine the most famous Icichcr in his time
He ilrew nianv to the
of rhetoric and jioctry.
monastery school of lUiry St Edmunds, and himself
wrote much good verse that was in high reinite.
Besides nian.y short pieces and lives of saints, he
wrote especially three larger poems one was his
Troi/ Bool:, on the siege of Troy
another was the
Slori/ of T/iebes, with a ple.a.sant introduction linking it to Chaucer's Cinitnlnirji Tiilrs: the third, his
most im]>ort.ant work, was the Fulls nf J'riiin s, a
version through the French verse of Laurent ile
Premierfait, from the Latin juose of Boccaccio's

—

:

De

Viisibiis

Illiislriiim

]'ironim.

James

I.

of

Scotland, captured as a eliild, instructed in English
manners as a juisoner at the English court, married
to a cousin ot Henry \'., and crowned at Scone in
I4'i4, w,as too manly to he made a pupjiet in the
hands of England. His ]ioem the h'iiii/\i (Jiilifiir,
whii'h celelirates his love for Jane Beaufort whom
he married, is one of the hest ]>ieccs written as in
the school of Chaucer and if he wa.s also the author
of a i>icce so homely and vigorous a-s Prrhlfn to l/ie
I'lii;/, with its humorous scenes of life among the
peoiile, he had a master's hrc.adth of power.
Wyclif's followers were rigorously iiersecuted in
John Huss
the earlier years of the 1.1th century.
wjis Immed in 141.'> hy the Council of Constance,
three or four months liefore the hattle of Agincourt.
(In Christmas-day in 1417 a nohle-hearted gentleman. Sir Jcdin Oldcastle, Loril Coliham, wlio had
liefriended the Lollards, was hung hy the middle
from a gallows with an iron chain and roasted
alive.
That was one stage on the way from
Wyclif to Luther. In 1449 Reginald Pecock was
raised from the Insliopric of St Asaph to that of
Chichester, and on the part of the hishops undertook an answer to the complaints inaile by the
;
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Lollards against the higher clergj'.

The

Lollanls

were forerunners of the men called afterwanls
Puritans, who wished for a church with all its
rites and ordinances founded upon Scripture and
freed from the traditions of men.
Pecock's answer
to tliem. called the liepressor of over nuirlt B/amiiii/
of the Cter/ji/, a large work in English prose, admitted their right to be reasoned with, and gave to
reason the same place that was assigned to it lonjr
afterwards by Richard Hooker, when he opposed
the Puritan view at the end of Elizabeths reign.
There are, indeed, many i)oints of resemblance
between tlie arguments of Pecock'.s Repressor and
those of Hooker's Ecclesiastiral I'oUtij. 15ut Pecock,
because he reasoned with the peojile in their own
tongue, instead of compelling obedience, wa,s condemned by his own order, and imprisoned for the
rest of his life in Thorney Abbey
while Hooker
;

for like service in a later time won honour as a
champion of the church. Civil as well as religious
liberty was represented even in our scanty 15theentuiy literature by Sir John Fortescue, Chiefjustice in the reign of Henry
Fortescue, when
his kings cause was lost and he was an e.xile in

W.

France with the queen and the young prince who
might hereafter be king in England, gave to the
prince a lesson on the limits of an English kind's
authoritv, comparing it with the absolutism of the
king of Erance. He wrote like a sound constitutional lawyer on the Difference betieecn Ahsolnte diirl
Liinitetl Monarcfii/, and about the year 1463 Dc
Lmulibus Lcgum Aiujlite. By that time new powei's
had begun to work in Europe for the shaping of
the future. The capture of Constantinople by the
Turks in May 14.5.3 drove into e.\ile many learned
Creeks, who earned their living in Italy and elsewhere by teaching. They had a ready welcome at
Florence, where Cosmo de Medici was establishing
his power.
There began in this way a ditt'usion of
Greek studies, through which Plato came to life
again, and his doctrines came in strong aid of the

movement

against fleshly corruptions of the church.
saying that arose then. Care a Gr/eeis, ne fas
shows the supposed tendency of these
new studies. At the same time a new force, which
would quicken greatly the formation of opinion in
the world at large, was coming into life through
the discovery of the art of printing with movable
types.
In 1455 the printing of a Bible with such
types was finished. The working printers, presently
dispersing, canied their profitable skill to other
places.
There wivs a press at Rome in 146G, at
Paris in 1469, and the new art was brought into
England by Caxton about 1477. The 15th century
closeil with another event fruitful of great consequences—the discoverj- of the New World 1492 ).
Luther and Raphael, bom in the same year,
1483, were youths of eighteen in the first year
of the 16th century
Michael Angelo and .\riosto
were young men of twenty-six.
The intellectual
obtained
by Italy through the free
firedominance
ife of her republics was not immediately destroyed
by the establishment of petty tyrannies a.s single
fanvilies won mastery over their fellow-citizens.
The new lords, of whom Lorenzo de' Medici (Avho
died in 1492) was a great typical example, spent
freely the money of their subjects upon luxuries of
art.
They led the way in encouragement of every
form of intellectual life that could keep active
minds busy upon other questions than those which
concerned their ancient rights.
At the little
Italian courts eveiy gentleman was, to the best of
his power, a small artist who cultivated ingenuity
in clothes, in manners, and in words.
When our
English youth travelled, in Henry VIII. s time,
into Italy for polish, they brought home fashions
of s|)eech and writing that developed in new form
an Italian influence upon our literature. This wa-s

A

liccrefiriis,

(
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not, as in Chaucer's time, the influence of one
great writer on another, but the ditlused social
influence of a prevailing fashion.
Struggle for indepenilence had raised poets in
Scotland, of whom there is a long list in William
Dunbar's Lament for the Makers, fii-st printed in
150S, when Andrew Millar and Walter Chepman
had just set up the lirst i)ress in E<linburgli.

Robert Henryson, schoolmaster of Dunfermline,
shrewd, homely, and religious, author of the first
pastoral in our literature, liohin and Maki/n, of a
sequel to Chaucer's Troilus ami Cressir/a, the Testament of Cresseid, and of translations from vEsop's
fables, was then dead.
AVilliam Dunbar himself,
the next great poet after Chaucer, was about forty
yeai-s old when he received, in the year 15W, "a
pension of £10 Scots from James I\'., whose marriage with Henrj- 'N'll.'s daughter ^largaret, in
1503, he celebrated with his poem of the Thistle
and the Rose. It was probably in 1501 that Gavin
Douglas dedicated to James IV. his poem of the
Palace of Honour.
In July 1513, two months
before the disaster at Flodden, Gavin Douglas
finished the earliest translation of the jUneid in our
literature, with verses of his own to introduce each
book. Ga\ in Douglas, become Bishop of Dunkeld,
died of the plague in 1522, a pensioner at HenrjA'lII.'s court.
Dunbar was dead in 1.5.30. David
Lj-ndsay, who became Sir David Lyndsay of the
iiount, was associated with James '\'. of Scotland
fr(jm his infancy, and addressed to him many
admonitions on the sorrows of the people and the
duty of a king. Lyndsay's Satire of the Three Estates
was the most important example in our literature
of the Morality Play that expressed moral teaching
by the dramatic action of pei-sonilieil attributes and
forms of life.
It shadowed forlli the reform
wantetl in the Church of Scotland and the ]ias>ing
by the Estates in 1540 of what was called a friendly
act of reformation was prepared for by the public
acting of this satire in the presence of the king.
Lyndsay's last poem, the Monarchic, was finished
in 1553, and in this the Scottish poet of the Reformation,' as he has been called, becomes distinctly
Lutheran. The vigour of these poets of the north
was not equalled in the south under Henry VII.,
where Stephen Hawes, a gentleman of the" king's
chamber, wrote, among other poems, a Pastime of
Pleasure, with an allegory of the coui-se of life in
knightlv adventures, that show distinctly, but in
form on\v. the advance of allegorical literature towards its crowning work in Spenser's Faerie Qiteene.
John Skelton, who had been chosen for his scholarship to be a tutor to Henry VII. s children, wrote
in the reign of Henr>' VIII. satires against church
corraption, in little torrents of short lines with
:

'

of rhyme, verse called Skeltonical.
poured out the complaints of Colin Clout, who
represented the jioor Englishman of country and of
town, and it boldly attacked Wolscy himself in the
height of his power.
From Skelton. with whom he
had fellow-feeling, Spenser borrowed afterwards for

continuities
It

himself the name of Colin Clout.
Greek scholarship was still advancing, and was
associated with the free advance of thought.

still

William Grocyn. having leamed Greek in Italy, lii-st
taught it at Oxford in 1491. The jihysician, Thomas
Linacre, who had also learned Greek in Italy, taught
also at Oxford.
In 1497, when Eausmus sought to
learn Greek, he came from Paris to Oxford for it.
John Colet, the founder of St Pauls School in 1510,
and William Lily, its fii-st headmaster, were O.vford
.scholars, associating their Greek studies with ideals
of true life and a wise lilierality of thought.
Thomas More when at Oxford wa.* inspired by these
men. and his i'topia (Latin, 1516: Eng. trans. 1.5.56)
imagines a commonwealth in the New World lately
and through playful wit brings thought

discovered,

—
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Tran>lalion of tlie Scriptures into the laM^ua;,'e of
thi' people hiiil many leaineil ailvneates «ho were
re-tiaineil only liy fear of mistranslations that
«(iiiM, as they'thoiijilit, corrujit the Woril of (Jod.
I.Mlhi'r's translation of the New Testament into
Tyndale's translation
(lermaii appeared in l.VJ'2.
Sir Thomas More
into t;n;;lish followeil in l.J2o.
was its ailvcrse critie. hecausc ho fouml Lutheran
linished
l.l.'ioTyndale
liiasin iheehoieeof words. In
printin;; Ids translation i)f the I'entaleuch, made
In Oelobcr 1536
with Miles t'overdale's help.
Tyndale was stran^leil and burnt near I>rus.sels. In
tlie same year Coverdale's completed translation of
tlie lilble was admitted into Kiigland, and work
towards the production of a translation that would
satisfy all judgements was continued (see liiiii.t:).
l''rom Italy there llowed new streams of litera-

The Ari;ii/i<i of Sannazaro, linislied in 1.504,
ture.
wa-s in a form of pastoral that spread toother lands.
The lirst eclogue of mark in France was ('lenient
Slarots i'iii>i/>/<iii)t on the Dcith of Louise nf Saroi/,
nuither of Francis I., written in IS.'JI, and parain the eleventh
jiliriused afterwards by Spenser
C;eorj;e of
eclojiue of the S/uji/icrr/'s Calenrldr.
Monteinayor, a Portuguese, produced in l.")42 a
iJianii EiKiinoritdii, which joined force with the
Arniilia of Sannazaro as an inllnenee on English
Blended with inlluences from the
literature.
Siianish

romance

of chivalry,

it

I

led to Sir I'hilip

Sidney's romance of An-udiii, fust published in
Uf the .same parentage
K'lOt), after Sidney's death.
came also a long line of French romances, which
continued far into the 17th century.
The modern drama, based upon the form of Latin
plays then usually acted, had its rise in Italy.
Ariosto lirst wrote comedies about the year 1498
his earliest, I Siippositi, was based on the Juiiiiich
Trissino's
of Terence, and tlie Cajitires of Plautus.
;

deilicated to Leo X. in 1J15, ami lirst
Vri'i, was the lirst Italian tragedy of
mark. The Italian sonnet was first imitated in
Henry VIII. 's reign by Sir Thomas Wyat an<l the
Experiments in unrhynied vei-se
Earl of Surrey.
by the Italian poets leil to the lirst use of blank
verse in English literature, when the Earl of Surrey
nsed it in tr.uislatiiig two liooks of the ^'Eiieia,
which had been .--o turned into Italian.

SofdiiisliK,

printed in

of church reform became more
and divided all Europe into two camps,
which came to have their headtpiarters, one at
Luther had died
Madrid, the other in London.
in l.'it(), when Calvin's age was thirty thn-e, and
Hugli Latimer
Calvin ilied at (ojneva in I.'JIH.
preached before King Edward, and was burnt by
Joliu Knox, indignant against three ruling
niary.
Maries, sounded from (jeneva his First lilast uf
the Triimjict ti(/iiiiixt the Monstrous lierilment of

The great question

jiassionate,

Women, just before the accession of Elizabeth.
lie could not make his peace with her, Init. warned
fnini England, he landed at I>ith, and stirred
Scotland to the heart with religions zeal. It hail
its aims in accord with the teaching of (leneva, but
was a,ssoriated by Knox with a masterly reshaping
of jirovi-ions for the education of the peo]de.
In Elizabeth's reign the struggle for all that they
most prized, ag.ainst S|iain enriched by the wealtli
of the New World, lifted the hearts of men as the
hearts of the old Creeks were lifted when they
Fa.shions and
fought for freediuii against Persia.
follies there were then as now, chielly brought in
from Italy, with an exuberance of ingenuity that
touched alike the clothing of men's bodies and
men's thoughts. Thus the Italian inlluence, which
became dominant over outward forms, introduced

*

j

i
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that straining for conceits and dainty turns of
speech, alliteration, and antithesis, which wjis so
common as to neeii a name. It was calleil lOiiphnisin
from luijihiies, the hero of a book by John l.yly,
published in I'lTD, ami written in the fiLshionable
manner. Lvly wrote in that manner to win hearHis aim w.'is to advance a view of the need
ing.
and nature of true eilucation, which had been
urged by one of the best scholai's of the day, Koger
Ascham, in \i\s Srhoo/nidslir, lirst published in 1570,
two years after its author's ileath.
In the twenty one years of Elizabeth'.s reign
In
before l.")7!l Engli>b energies were growing.
that year Edmund Spenser, aged about twentysix, ]iroiluceil his lirst book, the Shi/ihrn/'s Ca/enititr, following Clement Marot in his w.ay of applying pastoral images to the religious coiillicls of
the time, and boldly taking his idace beside the
ilisgr.iced .Archbishop (irindal, witli whose lirmni'ss
in eni'ouraging free scari-h for Scripture truth iho
In the same book Spenser
poet was in sympathy.
paid homage to Titvnis (Chaucer) as his master,
lie took the style of Chaucer for his model, avoiding the false emphasis laid on tricks of thought and
Spenser was Chaucer's successcu-, Milton's
phra.se.
predecessor.
In the great fragm<'nt of his I'uerie
represents man through all his
(Jiieene, which
powers for good striving heavenward, and atlaiiiing only by the intervention of the grace of Coil of
which Prince Arthur is the bearer— all ndlitant
forces of his time have their ex])ression. The I'lieric
(Jnernc is throughout an intense utterance of the
sTiiritnal life of England under Elizabeth, in all
tliat were then the forms of tlie longbaltli; towards
England was full of song.
a higher life for man.
Men felt proudly the rising vigour of (heir country.
tailor (.lohn Stow) was inspired to write it.s

A

annals.

An

attorney

(William Warner) wrote

The defeat of the
in ver.se of Albion's linfiliiml.
Spanish .\rmada in 1.">SS removed the common
that had knitted Englishmen together.
In loS'J the .Marprelate tracts against the bishops,
and the replies to them, brought opi)ositions of
o|iinion in the English Church into that bitter
conlliet of which Francis liacon, then twentyeight years old, pointed out the unseemliness in a
paper addressed to the government on Controversies

danger

Chnrch of Enqland. Shakespeare's age was
He had come to London probthen twenty-live.
ably when twenty-two, two years before the del'eat
of the Spanish Armada, and at that time the
English drama was but twenty-live years old.
The lirst English comedy, lloljih lioister Doisler, a
version of the Miles Gloriosns of Plantus, had been
written between lo.'U and l.'i41 to be acted by Eton
boys.
It was a schoolmaster's chance substitution
of English for Latin in ajilay written by bim for his
boys and it was acted under conditions that would
Its production, therefore,
not prompt imitation.
was an isolated fact, lint tlie lirst trageJy, GorOodnr, by Thomas Sackville and Thomas Norton,
acted in the Inner Temple at Christma.s, l.')(iO
actually on the lirst of .l;innary l.'iOl— was a substitution of English for Latin in an English play
written in the manner of Seneca, that drew to itself
the attention of many yimng men who could write.
Its grave dwelling upon the need of union to keep
a jieople strong, a truth of deep signilicance to
England at that time, pleased Elizabeth. The ]day
was acted again before her, by command. It set an
example that was followed at court, where English
It showed also to young
plays came into rei|uest.
wits how they might furnish theniselvcs with inrmey
by writing English idays to be acted by those
gentlemen's servants who already had formed little
companies for playing Interlnt/es. Such interludes, short entertainments in dialogue by a few
servants of the house, who used their skill in
in the

:

;
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mimicry
gue.sts,

.John

amusement

for the

produced

Heywood

of their lord and his
in wluch
But these short pieces

a form of literature

excelled.

had no developed plots. Desire grew towards the
new way of showing tales in action. It was an
improvement on the most dramatic recitation
by a single story-teller.
But in the twentyfive years from l.')l)l to 1.586 few plays of high
mark were produceil. There was little more
than a wide spreading of the taste for the new
kind of entertainment, and a development of comof actors.
At length a civic op[iosition
drove the actors privileged to jilay in London out
of rooms and inn-yanls in the city into Imildings of
their own, just outsMe the jurisdiction of the mayor
and corporation, which they erected for sole use as
l>anics

theatres.

These

lirst

theatres were built in 1576.

Ten years afterwards Shakespeare came to London
when tlie new conditions of the stage had made
the way ready for plays of higher mark. John
Lyly had prodnced court plays chietiy mythological,
(leorge Peele had already pleased the queen with
his Arrrii(//iiiicnt of Paris.
Christopher Marlowe
began witli Tiiinbiiiitiinc upon the public stage in
l.'iMCi or 1.587, his short and brilliant career ending
in 1.503.
Robert (Ireene, who died in 1.5'J2, Thomas
Lodge, Thomas Kyd, and others maintained a
poetical drama during the six, or about six, years of
what may be called Siiakespeare's apprenticeship.
During these years he made himself generally useful, acted, and sometimes turned old plays into
new. At the end of the six years this grotip of
dramatists, the pure Elizabethan, passed away
and for the next six years, 1.592 to 1.508. in which
Shakespeare was master, writing plays ofr Ids own,
he seenis to have had no strong competitors.
But
in or about the year 1.598 many young dramatists
Ben .Jonson, Dekker, Marston, Heywood, Middleton who were to earn fame in the next reign
began to write, while Shakespeare went on with
his work, remaining foremost of all.
Beaumont
and Fletcher, Massinger, and Ford did not write
any i>lays until after the death of Elizabeth.
Webster wrote his two finest plays in the reign of
James L, and emphasised, like others in his time,
that element of terror in the drama which Aristotle had joined to pity.
Webster lived into the
middle of the 17th century. .James Shirley, who was
only lune years old when Elizabeth ilied, and who
wrote plaj's chielly in the reign of Charles I., lived
until 11)66, the last of tho.se who are iisually called
Elizabetlian dramatists.
The period of highest
achievement in our English poetical dratna falls,
then, within the lirst ten or twelve years of the
reign of James I.
But already in this best time
of fruitage there are conditions of decay, which
make it hard to say where ripening ends and
rotting begins.
The energies of struggle had
developed a dramatic literature in Spain as in
England. Inlluence of the Spanish drama, coinciding with a lower social tone in James's court,
causcil iriany of the jilays of younger dramatists to
lind in intrigues of animal lo\e the sole groundwork
of invention.
On the stage of Elizabeth's time
there was no such restriction, but interest was
shown in all the trials of the life of man.
The 17th century, from the accession of .James I.
in 160.3 to the Revolution of 1689, was occupied by
new forms of struggle about the limit of authority.
Becket's struggle with Ileiny II. had been for
sovereignty of the church over the king.
From
that time onwanl, Kefornuition movements chietiy
were for war against tlie pope's claim of dominion.
While England was in contest against Spain, Elizabeth was leader of her people. When reuK)val of
the danger from abroad gave freedom for domestic
ditl'erence, the (pu'eii became unpopular.
There
was dread that ci\il war would come a'^ain after

—

—
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her deatli. The two chief heroic poems at the
her reign, Drayton's Barons' Wars and
Daniel's Cicil Wars of York and Lancaster, were
designed as other poems and plays were then
designed to press on Englishmen a feeling of the
ills that follow when this house is raised against
this house.
When James I. sought less wisely than
Elizabeth to maintain and magnify the po\ver of
the sovereign, he soon made the (luestion of the
limit of authority political as well as religious,
and prepared the way for civil war in the next
close of

—
—

reign.

Revolt against authority of mere tradition in the
teaching of the schools had its chief leader in
F'raneis Bacon, whose analytical mind looked in
his Essays upon the nature of man himself, and in
his philosophy upon the nature of the W(ulJ without him.
His two Ijooks of the AdntiK-nnnit of
Lcarninrj, with wldch he began to lay ("(umdations
for his Ncio Urijanon, were published in 1605, and
his work as teacher of the right way of experimental search into nature, unimpeded bj- tradition,
was suggested by a strong reaction against bomlage
to common opinion (the Idol of the Forum or the
teaching of great men who have played large parts
on the stage of life (the ld(ds of the Theatre). Men
with a bent for science began to inijuire as Bacon
counselled that they .should, an<I grew in desiie
tftwards unbiased inquiry by well-planned experiments.
They were searchers into nature so inspired who were incorporated in London as a Royal
Society in 1662.
But James I., though Bacon's patron, knew
little of the whole advance of free inr|uiry that
Bacon represented only in one form of study. To
obtain freedom of worship, English I'uritaus sailed
for New England in the Maijloiver in 1620, and
added strength to the foundations of an England
on the other side of the Atlantic, which had its
origin in the vigour of Elizabethan navigators.
Part of the region that Sir Walter Raleigh named
Virginia, after the viigiu queen, was granted by
.James I. in April 1606 to a London company,
)

whose first
honour

settlers called their

town Jamestown,

of the king, and who produced in
Captain Jcjhn Smith the author of a True lielatiun
of Viri/iiiia, published in London at the close of
This may be regarded as the first
the year 1608.
book in the English literature of America. The
settlers in New lingland who had left Old England
for conscience' sake, and « ho included many
graduates, of Oxford and especially of Cambridge,
brought a new strength to the New English world

in

that is well represented in the record of the ^latlier
fanuly.
John Milton went to Cambridge in the vear( 1625)
when Charles I. became king.
He joined line
scholarship and the poet's temperament to strenuous endeavour towards freedom of thought.
His
high ideals were expressed with the ))ower of a
master poet who had subjected his ndnd to long
and [)alii'nt training. His earlierverse was pastoral,
as he thought suited to a time of ])reparation for
a higher llight but the period of his prose works
intervened between his earlier verse and the later
in which he rose to the epic Avith Puratlise Lost,
l)ublished in 1667.
His other epic. Paradise
Ui'iiaincd, was published in
1671 with Samson
Aijonistcs, his one drama, modelled on the Creek.
In the controversies of the ilay about religion,
-Milton was the best representative of the lirst principle of the lndo]iendeuts.
They would uiuie all
men as fellow-Christians who built their faith upon
the Bible, and would leave to each the right of joining himself to an independent congregation of the
worshippers with whom he best agreed in his
interpretation of the Bible.
Richard Baxter was
the ideal type of the I'resbyterian who thought
;
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Episcopal Cliurcli less scriptural than a church
by i)re.slivli'rs ami eliliM-s, liut was as
ilesirous as the ruliii;,' clmreli to living' all Enj,'lislimen into accord with one eliurcli iliscipline anil
one form of belief. Of the elmrch estal>lislieil liy
Eliitalietli as ria metliii between Kome ami Geneva,
the church of which Hicliard Hooker in his
En-lesiastical Poliii/ had, at the eiul of Elizabeth's
reij;n, best m.aintaineil the cause, .Jeremy Taylor
God
was in Stuart chiys the ablest supporter.
made us to diller that by wrestle of oiiinion we
may win the victory lor truth. Uiclian! Hooker,
Jeremy Taylor, Kicliard Baxter, .and .lolm Milton
who shall say which was the better Christian?
Milton's early poems were written at a time
when the En^xlisli ilrama seemeil to break in its
Ilerrick,
fall into a rainbow tintcil spray of .son^
born lyrist, Wither, .Sncklinj;, Cartwri^dit, Habin;,'
Cleveland,
Lovelace, Cowley,
ton,
Itandolph,

best writei's there wa.s the best

life of the time
essential problems,
.bilin
IJuiiyan's I'l/f/rim'.s I'mi/nsx in KiTS and llisj fminil
its answer in the religious feeling
to which it
api)ealeil, still strong throughout the body of the
|>ei)ple.
.lohn
The nuister]iiece of
Kryden, AUin/oin
una Acliito/i/ii/ in ItiSl, and the poems that next
followed, dealt altogether with those vital i|uestions
of the ilay which pointed to the coming revolution.
Strain for ingenious conceits had been an Italian
fashion th.at spread to .Spain and to France as well
as to England.
In all three countries it became
Laboured, and took the form called by .Samuel
Johnson 'metaphysical,' in the poetry of which
John I)oTine in the reign of James I. was the
favourite writer.
At the same time Marino in
Italy and Gongora in Spain illustrateil the same
form of decay. Gur days of Eupliuisni were represented in S|>ain by the school of the Com eptistas,'
and those whom we m.ay call our later Ku|diuists
were represented by the school of 'Cultos.
In
France reaction ag.ainst this laboured extrav.agance
hail begun in the days when English royalists of
the time of Charles I. were in political adversity
and lived in Paris. They who afterwards in Englauil were jiatrons of literature attended t\ie xiiluiis
of the .Mari|uise de Kambouillet, and were in cont.act
with the critics and the poets wim prejiared the
way for the predominance of Fr.ance. lioileau, the
master critic of this school, began his satires about
the time of the Restoration, and summed np his
views in his Art Poft/ijiie in 1G73.
t.aste for
criticism now spread
even the small wits prideil
tlieniselves on sense.
lioiieau lived until 1711.
Critics who followed his teaching in the letter

tlie

engaged uiion

Miaua^'eil

—

;

Herliert.

and

Milton's
aspiialions towards the divine ideal.
C'ljiiiiri, the most beautiful example of the m.asciue,
which before Milton had been best developed by
Hen .lonson, was an indirect plea for the high use
of the poet's art, when I'rynne had just ex]>ressed
the Puritan antipathy to plays, luasques, dances,
Oimiis, acted at Ludlow
in his Ilistrwmitstix.
in ltiS4, was also a setting forth of the beauty of
tem])erance and purity, .at a time when the course
of fashion, aided by the readiness of the king's
friends to show that they were no I'uritans, was
bringing sensuality into repute.
])r Thomas
IJrowne of Norwich not Sir riiom.as till the time
of Charles II.
in his Udiijin Mrdiii, published in
1G42, joined faith in doctrines of the church with
a free, reverent spirit of inipiiry. Every |>.age of
that book was rich with subtle utterance of iiidepenilent thought.
Milton's prose i)amiiblet Arni/mililirii in 1U44 enshrined in a iiicce written
carefully after the manner of a (ireeU or.ation the
cardinal principle that for the advance of truth
there is no s.ateguard to be relied upon but free

—

'

A

;

—

1

'

gr.apjile,'

of English liter.ature.
All the prose writings of
Milton in the Comnionwealth time dealt essentially
with the ijuestion of the limit of authority they
sought the best solution of the iir(d)leni between
king .and i>eoide tli.at h.ad stirred up civil war.
:

The Commonwealth was an experiment tliat failed.
The Kestoration was a going back to a new startingand trying again for an answer to the
olem. It wivs found at last in IGHS. The argument
for absolute authority hail its best expression in
the political ]diilosoiiiiy of Thomas Hobbes, whose
Lcviiilhiin a|ipe.ared in 16.51 .as liLs contribution to
the great controvei'sy of the time. James H.arringpoint,

ton's Occdtiii in lUotJ,

jiro-

ami Kichanl

liaxler's //«///

Commontiealtli, show the energies at work which
have made English literature at all times a tnie
and full expression of the peoi>le's life. They were
in George Withers vei-se and Andrew Marvell's
satire; in Hutler's Hutlihnis with a wide reach of
wisiloin in its wit that struck at everytliing insinin I'tinuUse Lost, tliat sli.apes an ejiic to
maintain tlod's love among the discord of ilisputes
about predestination and free-will
in Panulisr
Rcqaincd, with its calm burden of Rest in the Lord,
entorcing faith and ])atience in the darkest times
dark even as the times seemed to religious men
who looked at the court and country in 1071 ami
in Sniiison Ai/imixlrs, which w.as aildeil as a scriptural example of such faith.
In all work of the

cere

;

;

—

—

r.ather than the spirit swarmed about him and
survived him. The jieriod of Latin-English thus
came in, when writers, to avoid the low association of ideas with homely words, sought their
vocabulary from the Latin side of the language,
and wrote sentences that they would never speak.
Boileau opposed the strain of writers for extr.avag.ant conceits
which he called the paste brilliants
of Italy
by fixing attention on the simplicity that
graced the highest art in Koman literature of the
time of Augustus. Works of Virgil and Horace
were the models through which he would have
nature to be studied. This was right counsel, but
many misajiplied it. In England they grew blind
to the art of their own best writers who were not
in obvious relation with the new French school.
Deaf to the music of Ch.aucer ami S]>enser, they
su]iposeil th.at Waller, whose earliest \erse w.as
written in the reign of Ch.arles I., and who died,
aged eighty-two, in 1(>S7, had been the first in
England who wrote smooth verses and invented
the right use of rhyme. Sir John Denham's poem
on the view from Cuo/icr's Hill, tirsl published in
164."}, was exaggerated into ejiic dignity.
Dryden
described it .as a work that, 'for the majesty of the
style, is .and ever will be the exact stand.ard of
good writing.' Pryden w.as then advocating the
disuse of lilank verse in our plays, and he usi'd for
a few years the rhymed couplets ]ireferred in
France which found their way into the heroic idav
These heroic idays, of wincli
of the Kestoration.
the lirst had been D.avenant's Sirifr of llhinh x, were
sustained in popularity by Dryden himself with
jd.ays like his Tiirnnnif Lore in JGIiil. and Connnrst
of Gran/ida in 1G70. They retained much of the
extr.av.agance ag.ainst which, on behalf of good sense,
and the
Boileau made elsewhere successful war
Evhcarsnl, by the Duke of Buckingham, i)roduced
plea
gooil
was
burlesque
meant
as
a
for
in 1671,
a
The heroic pl.ays passed
sense even in the theatre.
into rhetorical tragedy, of which only two pieces
by Gtway, I '<» /co P/'f .vf;vvy/ .and the Orjilidii. .avoiding royal heroes, were distinguished liy domestic

—

of thought.
Let trutii and falsehootl
Milton said; 'who ever knew truth jiut
to the worse in .a free and open encounter?
Her
confuting is the best and surest suppressing.'
This is the battle that runs through the history

exchange

most

'

Henry Vanij;lian
represent the {,'races and the follies and the crossnesses of life, the strife of narlics. and the highest
Crashaw, George

its

'

j

I

—

;
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But Charles II. left Otway to starve.
pathos.
The rhetorical tragedies became a.ssociate<I with an
artificial stage delivery until the time of Carrick,
who went straiglit to nature. In the comedy of
the Restoration, Sir George Etlieredge's profligate

young gentlemen, who call themselves men of
sense and have no rea.son in their lives, reproduce
with a light touch, a grace of gracele.ssness, the

Uut Moliere,
fashionable mannere of the time.
greater than Plautus or than Terence, had raised
comedv in Paris to an intellectual supremacy that
was felt by the best comic dramatists in England.
Wycherley, whose four comedies were produced in
Congreve, whose plays
the reign of Charles II.
Sir John
were all written under William III.
Vanbrugli, and Farquhar, who wrote also in the
reign of Anne, learned from Moliere to put a larger
life into their art as dramatists, and produce what
has been entitled the Prose Comedy of English
;

;

Manners.
Until nearly the end of the 18th century this
Trench inlluence prevailed. It was maintained by
the just predonnnance of French literature, which
had readied its Augustan age but this intluence,
like that of Italy, had in its strength an element of
weakness that increased with yeare. In due time
it was shaken ott' by one more great reaction, out
of which came the forms of literature in the present
;

day.

The IStli century in English literature shows
especially the course of thought between the English

Revolution of 16S8, of which John Locke

e.\-

pressed the true ideal, and the French Revidution
of 1789, that souglit to establish an ideal of true
citizenship.
It failed, but showed the way to a
success much slower of attainment, towartls which
the English literature of the 19th century labours
in every generation with more conscious resolve.
Tlie 18th century was not an age, as Carlyle once
called it, 'of shams and wimly sentimentalities.'
There were plenty of these but the spirit of the
century lies reallj- in the great reaction against
Corruptions in that section of society
them.
which usually calls itself the World, that touched
religion to the quick, and put formal conventions in
Pierre
the place of trutli, had stirred resentment.
liayle, in his Virtioiinaire Histon'qtic, im])lied in
all his pictures of the lives of men a world withscepticism of earnest, honest minds
out a (_;od.
gi-ew up, that denied God because it could see no
truth in his priests. The corruption of society,
greater even in France than in England, great in
both countries through the evil lives of men whose
higli social position made them leaders of the weak,
;

A

made

vice appear to be tlie sand upon which civilisahad been built. Mamleville's Fall! of the Bees
began, even in (^ueen Anne's time, the satirical
expression of this doctrine, which had its highest
expression afterwards in France, through the writFirst there was tins growing
ings of Rousseau.
conviction of wrong then followeil in France the
passioii.ate <lesire for remedy.
There arose in Queen Anne's reign, from the
tion

<•

;

^ff^

genius of Daniel Defoe, the real beginnings of the
modern newspaper and of the perioilical es.say.
Newsletters, intended to give information to one
side or other in the time of civil war, had already
been published before the Commonwealth. After
the Restoraticui, Sir Roger L'Estrange, having
olitained for himself the 'sole privilege of printing
and imblishing all narratives, advertisements,
mercuries, intelligencers, diurnals, and other books
of piil)lic intelligence,' produced in .\ugust 1663 the
lirst numlier of his Piihlie Iiite/hf/eiirer.
When the
]ilague drove the court to Oxford, he produced, in
November 166.5, the first number of his Ojfonl
Gicrtfe. which became, when the court returned
to London, the London Gaz'tte, on the 5th of
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February 1666 (see G.^zette). Other newspapers
arose, which expressed opinion indirectly bv re
presenting facts in the form most agieeable to
their subscribers.
Daniel Defoe, having been sent
to Newgate in 1703 for an ironical pamphlet
against passionate attacks on the Dissentei's,
began, a.s a political jirisoner, his journal, the
Rcvicn; of which the first number api)eared on
the 19th of Februarj- 1704, and which ajipeared
in and after 1705 three times a week until June
1713.
This paper had two features which were
new, and upon these the growing power of English
journalism has since been based.
Defoe aimed
palatable or unpalatable, in
at exact truth,
his record of facts
and he joined to his record
Thus he became the
independent comment.
founder of what is now known as
the leading
article.'
He also added to his lieriew a monthly
supplement that dealt wholesomely with follies
and fashions of society. The notion of this wa.s
developed afterwards l)y Richard Steele when he
established the Tidier in April 1709.
Out of the
Tatler came Steele and Addison's Sjjcetator, whicli
began on the 1st of March 1711, and opened the
way to many later ettorts of the same kind to
better and refine the ways of men.
In the foundation also of the modem novel of
real life, which displaced the French romances of
Gomberville, Calprenede, and Madeleine deScuderi,
themselves due, as we have seen, to Spanish
romances and Italian pa.--tora!s, Defoe led the way
with his Bobinson Cni.soe in 1719. This did not
profess to be a novel, but was, like all following
novels of Defoe, written in imitation of some other
form of literature that had for its chief features a
true record of experience of life.
Defoe's picture
of a single man battling against circumstance,
unflagging in the eneigetic use of his own resources, with unfailing trust in God, expressed
so completely the new interest in the develo]iment
of man, that Rousseau afterwards, in his (umilc,
made Robinson Crusoe the first book to be put into
the hands of the ideal pui)il. As the movement
towards larger assertion of iiulividual and national
life advanced in Germany, imitations of Robinson
Crusoe were so many as to form a group in literature that became known as the Robinsomu/en.
Pope, under Queen Anne, followed the critical
fashion of the time, and made his mark first in 1711,
with an Essai/ on Cr it ieism. which v as writing about
writing about writing.
His Rajje of the Loel;, in
171'2-14, was, perhaps, the daintiest trifle ever
written but it was half-earnest play upon the idleness of fashion.
Under George I. I'ope earned
money liy translating Homer. But under George 1 1,
he had grown with the growth of bis time, and to
the full extent of his powere he dealt in his Rssni/
on Man, his Satires and Epistles, with the deeper
questions of life, and felt with the world about
him that 'the proper study of mankind is man.'
From the beginning of the reign of (Jeorge II. mir
best literature expressed the growing interest in
questions of the nature and the piosjiects of
society.
Swift, under Queen Anne, had followed
the critical fashion of the time with his Battle of
the Books, but joined to it the keen use of his wit
in dealing with the dissensions about religion.
That was in his Tale of a Tub. His other writings
in Queen Anne's reign belonged almost without
exception to those controvei'sies of the day that
sha|)ed the coui'se of history, and to the labour to
let light into the lives of men.
Under George I.
Swift was Dean of St Patrick's, deep in politics of
Ireland.
At the end of that reign his Giillirer's
Travels 1726 expresseil the meanness to whicli life
and its aims had sunk, not moiecontemptuou>lyth.^n
Gay's Beiji/ar's Opera (17"-S), ami its sequel Polly,
which placed highwaymen a little al)ove, savages
;

'

;

(

)
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the pollutions of a civilised society.
Allan Ramsay's Onitle S/if/i/icn/,
Tlionisiin'.s Wiiiler, anil Dvei's Gronijur JIili sent
a liealtliy breath into our literature, the lirst si;,'n
of a renewed sense of the heauty of outward
nature.
Thomson coin|>Ii'ted his Sensons in 17.W,
showing', with ilistinct reference to the scepticism
of the lime, in the world that surrounds us, God,
'parent of jjood.'
I'ope sought in his Essity on
Mmi, in IT.'U-.'iS, to reason a^'ainst those who
hclieved that man and nature rciilicd No to the
Itutler'sylHrt/oi/i/
(jnestion,
Is there a j<ist (Jodv'
was pnlilished in 1730— a triuinphant ellort of sheer
reasoning against the same creed of ilespair.
The same controlling force was upon all forms of
life.
It touched alike the jiulpit and the stage.
CJarrick's triumph as an actor was a triumidi of
natural over conventional expression.
It this
young fellow is right, wc are all in the wrong,' said
the old .utor t^uin.
ICven .ts late as ITIiS and 1772,
when (ioldsmith's first comedies, the GooHiinturcd
Midi and i'Ac Sloops to Compiler, were produced,
conventional notions of dignity ami traditions of
false sentiment caused alarm in tlie breasts of
man.agers.
Sheridan's h'ini/s in 177.">, and School
Jor Stiiiiiliil in 1777, eom|detcd the crih-incipalion of
good wit from trammels of an artilicial style.
CJray's poems, lirst collected in 17l>.S, three years
before his death, foreshadowed, with almo.st too
ex(|uisite art, something of the new in the forms
of the olil.
(lood Samuel Uichardson was with his time more
fully than he knew when in his lirst novel, J'liiiir/n.
in 1740, he asked his readers to care for tin.' sorrows
of a maid servant.
Henry Kiehling in his novels
paintcil life full of the s|iirit of the coming change,
liyron afterwards described him as 'the prose
Homer of human nature.' Fielding's Tviii Juitcs,
iMiblisheil in 1 74!>. is a great landmark on the way
from the lOnglish Hevolution of ItiHS to the I'reneli
Kevolution of I7S9.
Nature reasserts herself in
thi; fresh liveliness of Smollett's novels, the last
of them published in tin,' year of his death, 1771.
h'anny Ihirney's Krclinn and Ciyilia followed in
177.San(l 17S'2; without breaking from the eonventi'>nal, long-woriled style, they were uneonventiimal
in substance.
There was (|uick, fresh observ.it ion,
with a grace of wit in their invention and characterliaintirig.
'I'liey weii> followed at the beginning of
the llltli century by the works of Maria Eclgeworth
lii<j;li

In

a1)ove,

172.'i iiixl

172(i

'

'

'

'

and Jane Austen.
These two women were foremost in this way of literature, until they were left
behinil bv the siipirior genius of (leorge Eliot.
Samui'l .loliMson died in I7S+, after forty-seven
years of life in Ijonilon. In 17;iS. after his lirst year's
struggle with |)nvcrty a.s a Grub Street author, he
had published his Lomloii, a paraphr.ose of .Juvenal's
tliiril

satire.

never

rich,

He won his way ,as a man of letters,
but always firm to his own sense of

right, delighting in the society of men, str<mg
in wit combats, deeply religious, but dependent
only upon (Jod.
By his character he lirst gave its
riglit dignity to the jiosition of the professional man
of letteis.
His toast to the next insurrection of
the blacks, and his interest in the negro Francis
liarber, whom he took a-s a servant, educated and
treated as a friend, in visible inotest against the
valuing of man by the colour of his skin, may staml
among many eviilences of .Johnson's ]>art in the
new sense of the fellowship of m.an. His Uitiiililer,
in \~M) .52, following the Sinilntor in its .aim,
reduced to system the critical theory of the time,
that sought for dignity on the Latin side of English,
I!ut .J<dinson livcil with his time ami led his time,
and the style of his Liivs of the I'ucts, written in
1779 ,s|, is not that of the Haniblcr.
M'lien in
17C4, tJoldsmith in his Triiix//n; which, according
to it.s second title, was a ' I'ro.spect of Society,'

expressed the »i)irit of the time in mournful review
of the milions of Europe, it was his friend .lohnson
who addi-d those last lines that spoke i\\r language
of the liUh century, by showing that the solution
of the great jiroblems of life lies for each man
within himsell. Goldsmith's Ihxcrtcd Villaijc, in
1770, expanded a passage in the Tinvcller into a
picture of depopulation causeil by greed of wealth,
and yet more strongly exjuessed the new sen.se of
social inec|ualities.
It also combineil a charm
of siiii]dicily with wh.at w.as really dignified and
graceful in the old style that wius giving way
before impatience of formalism.
The Vivar of
Wiikifitlil, in ntKi, in substance and in manner a
]ioet's novel, expressed even more completely the
advance of lime. The transition from rhetorical
forms to a style fmindeil diieetly upon nature is
well marked in (;<ddsmith and in Cowper.
They
are on the way to \\ (udsworth.
A strong sjurit
of freedom was in them.
In her old age, the
daughter of his friend Lord Clare described tloldsmith, whom she had known in her youth, as 'a
strong republican in principle, who W(mld have been
a very dangerous writer if he had lived to the times
of the French Kevolution.'
In other forms of literature there wa.s a corres|ionding movement.
David Hume, whose ])hilosophv raised honest questions which iiut more
cleai-ly and fiucibly the doubts that startled a faith
liased only upon traditional opinion, comideted his
J/islori/ of EiifflnntI in I7<>1.
liegun as a history of

the Stuart times before the

Eiiglisli

Kevolution,

it

work in which the whole course of
English history was told with an intellectual sense
of sei|uenee in the afiairs of men. The lirst volume
of Edward (libbon's Jhr/iiir (mil Full of the llomim
became

tlie lirst

Kiiijiirr a]i]ieared in 177(i,

Uavid Hume.

The

Last

the year of

th<^

death of

volume was published

in

the year before the fall of the liastille. 'J'he
w,as suggested by the sight of Kome in ruin.
Its design was, in ilays when modern states seemeil
tottering, to draw from Kome a study of the causes
of decay.
The scejiticism of the 18lh century was
in (;ilibon the more strongly marked by an elabo17S,S,

book

rated pomp of words that contrasts with the philosophic calm and simplicity of David Hume.
The
year of the first vohinie of Giblioii's great work
was the year also of the imldication of Adam
Smith's M'ealth of Aatioiix, crown to an arch
formed by a scries of studies on the nature of
.society and on the gnmnds of its well-being, that
had its .S]iring in the days of Charles II. from Sir
William Petty, and jia-ssed through Locke's second
Essfiji oil i'iril Gonriiiiiciit to Ad.am Smith.
'J'he
first volume of Blackstone's CoDiiiiiiiliinCn on the
J.au-s of Entjliiiul api)eared in 17t)4, and .Jeremy
lienthain beg.an his career as a political economist

A Friiijment on Government, bciiiq a eriti'jiic
ISIaehstone's Commentaries, jiublislieil in the
same year as the }f'ettlth of 1111011.1 (1770), the
year in which Mallhiis was bom. Thenceforward
the study was continuous, and ]i;isscd on to John
Stuart -Alill and to the writers living in our day.
J'he year of the ]iublication of the ]\\(illh of
N(itio)is was the year also of the Declaration of
Indepenileiice <m the 4tli of July bv the English
American colonies, which on the following 9th of
September were first termed by congress the I'nited
States.
When the political action of this country
made such an issue likely, the eloi|uence of llurke
w.is spent in the endeavour to .avert the revidutioii.
The cohmists would not bear tax.ation for imperial
]purposes without reiuesentation.
The English
government maintained the right to tax. 'Assert
the right,' said Burke, 'but ilo not u.se it.' Th.at
was. in brief, the policy of the Hockingham .administration, inspired by liurke, and in .association with
which Burke began to devote his mind to the great
with
on
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that touched the destiny of nations.
Tlie American Declaration of Indeiiendence ^ave
to tlie world another Enjjland in the New World

questions

civilisinj; power.
It was one
the long proce.ss of evolution that has
(juickened the development of the whole race of
man. If Uurke, who seemed to be a friend to the
Americans, was a bitter opi)onent of the French, it
was because his Con.servative mind. Liberal in its
tendencies, sought to avert in one case the revolution that he dreaded, and sought in the other case
to suppress a revolution that liad broken out, and
might possibly involve a struggle to secure great
change by violence in his own country.
Tiie thin volume published at Kilmarnock in
17'S(j
revealed to the world in Koliert ]}uriis a
lyrical poet and satirist of tlie lirst order, who
found time later, amid tlie troubles of a short and
stormy life, to fashion from his heart such loveKongs as the world bad never beard.
'William
Cowper in his Ta.-ik (published in 1784) said of the
towers of the Bastille that there was not an
Englisli heart that would not leap to hear that
they were fallen. 'When they fell hearts of young
jioets in England did leap.
William Wordsworth
then a youth of nineteen conceived the high
ideal that was sought by many who set loose the
passions of the ignorant, and hoped within the lifetime of a generation to lift to its full height the
race of man.
He found his way to Franee, e\en
took some part in the work of revolution grieved
over its failiire, becau.se his young spirit had seen
hi'.iven where Edmund Burke saw hell the younger
anil the older man lieing alike sincere, alike
inevitably drawn by bias of their minds to their
appointed sides in tlie great controversy.
The
failure of the revolution did not fill Wordsworth
with despair. While still cherishing his aspiration towards what Tennyson has since called
a crowning race of man,' he came to feel that the
\\ay to such a race was long, since no state could
be better than the citizens of which it is compo.sed.
Ibit with unbroken hope he set himself to teach
through verse the strength that grows out of the

as an

independent

result in

—

—

;

:

'

men.
Thomas Campbell's Pleasures of Hope, in the last
year of the IStli century, was a testament of hope
left by tlie ISth century to the 19th. Wordsworth's
Excursion in 1814, the year before Waterloo, was
a poetical foreshowing of the work of individual
development into which the 19tli century should
grow.
In its own time it was little niidcrstood
liut now we are alireast of it and umlerstaiid it
siinide lives of

;

well.
The luinult of the revolutionary s|iirit
in Byron
its pure ideal
was in Jsbellcy
;

jiraetical

of

outcome was

health passed

in

for

was
;

its

Wordsworth; and a^ireath

the

renovation of

society

wherever Walter Scott's novels were read. In the
later days familiar to us all, it is enough to point
til the continuous advance, tbiougli every form of
lilerature, towards the raising of the.peoide by the
raising of the citizens whose lives are all in all.

Open expression

the reaction against LatinEnglish and the diction encouraged by the |)eriod
of French inlluence was in Wordsworth's defence
by ]irefaee and apjiendi.K of the style of tlie Lijrical
Dtillitils, lirst published in 1798.' He argued, and
he acted upon his belief, that there is no separate
book language
that the best thoughts are best
expressed in a selection of tlie words in ordinary
use.
Again and again lie laid stress on the word
'selection.'
He was mi.sapprehendcd, and gave
some liltle cause for misapprehension by a deliant
use in bis ]ioeiiis of words and phrases" which his
betti'r judgment, when the critical war was over
and his cause had triumphed, led him afterwards
of

;

to alter.

The impulse out

of

which Scott's poetry and
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Scott's novels grew it is usual to term Komantiei^in,
as its most es.sential element was a revolt from the
severity of classical form alike in choice and treatment of subjects for poetic expression. It was a
revolt from the predominance of substance over
form, towards a more emotional and fearless
expression of the relations of the human soul to
the mystery and romance of the world around it.
The vivid directness and imaginative power of
Percy's Ballads (1765) gave a rude shock to the
dull didactics of the 18th century, and the imitative work of the young Chatterton also revealed
\\ hat inlluence our earlier poetry could efl'ect upon
a capable imagination. Cowper and Burns revealed
the capacity for poetic expression of simjile, natuial
language, and the earliest creations of Blake's
strange spiritual genius foreshadowed a romantic
revival in literature and art, which was to give us
in the poetry of Coleridge, Shelley, Keats, and
Kossetti almost the greatest poetic triumplis of
the ne.xt century.
Scott's romance was a direct
issue of romanticism, and a host of imitators,
under the mighty spell of the same im]mlses that
made our greatest novelist, carrie<l reverence for
the past to strange ends in literature, art, and even
religion.
Not the least gain has been that revival
of interest in the earlier English language, which
has revolutionised the modern study of our tongue
and created anew an audience, no longer fe\v, for
Chaucer, and even the le.'^>er Elizaljetbans. Englishmen have awoke to the fact that they jiossess a
native literature infinitely richer in ijiuility and
larger in quantity than any iieople in the world,
and the success of such [lublications as the admirable reprints of Professor Arber and the L'nivei'sal
and National Libraries of Professor Henry Morley
prove that this knowledge even
already is
^videspread.
The past has been studied and the future battled
for with independent energy.
Above all things
truth must be found.
Hi.story stands more and
more pledged to an accurate inquiry into the trust-

worthiness of all its facts.
Every statement must
be traced to its original authority that ascertained,
let each man reason on it as he would. Greek history
has been restudied by Grote and Thiiiwall lioiiian,
by Merivale the history of the Jews and of Latin
Christianity by Milman
the history of England
by Jlacaulay, Freeman, Stul>lis, I'roude, Brewer,
Gardiner, Green.
Buckle and Lecky have studied
;

;

;

;

history and theorised ujion it.
The Eiiinhiinjh
licriew ( 1802 ) and the Qnaitcrly { 1809 inauguraled
a new era of criticism. Science has made woiKJerful
)

advance both in knowledge and in its ajiplication,
as Francis Bacon would have it ap)ilied, to enlargement of the dominion of man. It has not only
abounded in results of accurate lesearch, but ha.s
developed a large power of generalisation founded
upon patient experiment, by which esjiecially
Charles
IJarwin
has
influenced
19th-century
thought.
In church questions there has been the same
advance of fearlessness in the inquiry after truth,
and the same strenuous endeavour to make truth
bear fruit within the lives of men. Every tendency
of religious thought has had its faithful representative in Whately, Keble, Pusey, Newman, Dr

Maurice, Dean Stanley, Canon Liddon,
Dr Martineau, and many more.
The iieiiodical
-Vrnold,

has opened a free plain for ready encounter
thought in honest grapple with each
is even an increasing number of
magazines fimnded upon the ]dan lirst adojited l>y
George Henry Lewes in IStw, when he established
the Fort II if/Id I >i Hcrinr, for the free contlict of
opposite opinions within the lists of a single
journal. This good exam|ile was followed ]iroiii|itly,
in l8ti(i, by the establishment of the Vontemjiurary
jiicss

of all forms of
other.
There
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ture (trans. 1892

ami the Siiietcenth Centurij appeareil in
;
1S77. With the increiuie of readiniu; power, the novel
of the 19lli iciituiy ha.H taken the phice occupied
anumj; the
in the Itith hy the iliania.
novelists have come to the front in litenitnre
as earnest helpere to a twtter day, ami novels have
lieen nscd, nnhaps too much, for sluily of the
.Mrs Soincrville in
deepest prolilcms of the time.
science, Mrs lirowninj; in poetry, (IcorKe Kliot

Review

(1874;

Women

liction, have marked the advance from days
when, with few exceptions, oidy men took part
The
in the mind laliour of successive -.'enerations.

in

civilisinj; i)ower of

the

liij,'hest

new

ed.

I

;

Leslie Stejihcn's

Stopford

1892);

Hourt in a Library
Brooke's History of

Early Enatish Literature to the Accession of King Alfred
(2 vols. 1892); George Saintsbury's Elizabethan Literature (18.88), Specimens of English Prose (18.S")), .S'rrftiteenlhcrntury Lyrics (1892), Essays in English Literature (1891), and Xineteenlh-eentury Literature (1890);

literature has l)een

Gosse's Front shakesiieare to Pujte (1885), Literature
of the Eighteenth Century (1889), and Jacobean Poets
(1894); Henry Morley's Library of English Literature
(5 vols. 187l>-82); Chambers's Cyclopeedia of English
Literature (2 vols. 1842; new eil 3 vols. I'.MJl, ic);
Ward's English Poets (4 vols. 1880); Craik's English
Prose Silec'tioM (4 vols. 1.892 94); Courtbope's History
of English Poetry (189."i); Mrs Oliphant's The Viclorian Age of English Literature (1893); the 'Handbooks of English Literature,' edited by Hales, and inchiding The Age of Po/ie by Dennis (1894) and The Age
of Dryden by Garnett ( 189); ) ; Jusserand's The English
Xord in the 'lime of Shakcsyieare (trans. 1888), and
Literary History of the Emilish People (trans. 1895 1.
Scotland.
.Scottisli literature is separately treated at
Lists of
.Sec also Gaelic Lanou.vge, Ireland, Wale.s.
the chief names in recent poetry and 6ction are appended
to the articles PnETRY and Novels.

hy the ener;;lcs of vigorous and earnest
men, William and Uo1>ert Chamliers, Charles
Kuij;lit, and others who are now continuing such
laliour.
Side l>y siile with the free literature of
England, a sister literature li.as grown in America
The volume
which ailds its forces to our own.
of the nnghty stream of English literature lia.s increaseil into an expanse that can be shown heie
hy MO more tli.'in a vague suggesliiui of its breadth
Our last great period
auil the direction of its How.
an estuary on the west
in English literature is marked especially by the
EllSflisIl River, 1
variety of forms in which all writers who obtain a side of Delagoa Bay
(2) another name for the
large hearing dwell (Ui individual lidelity to duly, Churchill Itivcr (q.v.).
in a life that is sincere and simple, ,as the <Hie
With the Norman con<iuerors of
EllSllisliry.
way to the highest possible for man. It was so England, Eiiglishry,' like 'Jewry,' was a term of
in all the writings of Thomas C'arlyle, of Dickens, contemi)t.
In c.uses of munler, the hundred w;i.s
of Thackeray, of (Jeorge I'.liot, and of Matthew puni>hed, unless it could make a presentment of
Ariiidd.
It was so in Alfred Tennysim, whose Englishry,' showing that the person slain belonged
Ii/i/l/n of the KiiKj figure King Arthur llirougli
to the comiuered race; and this invidious raceout as Conscience, the king within the human privilege was not abolished till the reigu of
breast.
It was so in all the writings i>f Robert Edward III.
Browning, wlio warns by many tonus of <Iramatic
EllSirjliltMl. a lino cnmjiosed of semi-circular
expression against the vague iileal and who repreSci' Hehaliikv, Vol. V. p. G63.
imlent-.
sents the poet in his highest utterances, as he is
in the strictest sense of the word,
Ell^ravilltf,
throughout all literature, the voice of the worker
when he feels most deeply the meaning of his work. is the art of scratching or incising marks or figures
Certain forms
uiion tablets of any haril substance.
American literature is dealt with under UNITED (II the art such as decorative engraving for
St.\tes, and there are paragraphs under Australia and
jinrely ornamental piiqioses niion metal, engraveil
C.\N'.\D.v on the ht^-'rature of tho.sc great Uritish colonies.
writing \ipon tablets for the purpose of record,
Tliere are separate articles on Bioor.vphv, the Ubama,
gem cngra\ ing for the produclion ot signets, cameoI.ETTEns, Novels, Newsi'apehs, rEniojJicALs, Poetry,
But,
.are of extreme antinuity.
ttoMANTK'lsM and the sul>ifct of KiiLdi^li litrrature may engraving, iSjc.
dilVuseil

;

)

(

;

'

'

;

—

—

;

be further studied in the articles devoted to the several
autliors iiauiud at>ove, and to many others whom in such
a sketch it is impossible to include.
See Thoni.%3 Warton's Hintorii of Eitijliah Poelrii ( 177478 new ed. 4 vols. 187-'); J. Payne Colher's Hiftoi-ii of
Dmnmtic I'octrij (3 vols. 1831; revised and enlarged,
187'.>); Henry Hallam's Introf.ttn'tioit to the Literature of
Eiiro/K ill the Fiftcenlti^ Sixteenth^ and Seventeenth
Centuriei ( 4 vols. 18;>7 3'J ; Thomas Wright's Bior/raph ia
BrUaniiiea Liternria (vol. i. Anglo-Saxon Period, 1842
vol. ii. Anglo-Norman Period, 1849);
George Lillie
Craik's Sketches of the Hiatory of Literature and Learninij in Emihind (1844-45), expanded in 1801 into a Ci<«ipmdioua Hiatorijof Enijlish Literature and the Emjlish
Ltinyuage ; S.
^Vllibone's Dictionary of Emjliih and
American Literature (3 vols. Pliila. 18oa-7l); Thomas
\vnu\i'!i Manual of Enijlish Literature (WGi); Hippolyte
Taine's Histoire de ta Littn'ature Amjlaig*' (4 vols. 1803(>4; translated by H. van Laun, 1871); William Minto's
Manual of Enijli-ih Prose Literature (1872);
W.
Ward's History of Eiuilish Dramatic Lit^Tature to the
Death of Queen /I line (2 vols. 187.5); T. H. Ward's Emilish
Pitt ts ( 2d ed. 4 vols. 18.83 )
Henry .Morley's First Skt Ich of
EmiHih Literature 1873; enlarged
1880), and English
Writers ( 10 vols. 18.87-94) Stopford Brooke's Primer of
Emilixh Literature ( 1880); Richard Wiilcker's Grundriss
znr Heschichte der ani/eisdchsischcn Litleratur (1885);
Bemhard ten Brink's <!etehichte der emiHschen Litteratur
vol. i. 1877, translated by H. M. Kennedy, 188:5 ; voL ii.
1888, translated by W. Clarke Robinson, 1894); F. J.
Bierbaum's History of the Emjlish Lan/iuwic atid Literature, inelnilinfj the Literature of Nortli America (Heidelberg, 1883); Perry's Ewjlish' Literature in the ISth
Caitury (New York, 1883); Hettner's Enijlische Litteratur (6th ed. 1894); Korting's Geschichte der englischen
TuUeratur (IS^T); Scherer's Essays on Enylish Litera;

)

;

A

A

;
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more especial and restricted sense, the
its
word engraving is understood to designate the
cutting or incising of designs upon metal jdatcs
in

blocks of woo<I, for the jiurpose of printing
impressions from them in ink upon pajier, or other
similar substance.
Engravings of tlii- sort are
diviiled into the two hro.ad clas.ses of engravings on
metal, in which the lines to be jirinted are sunk or
incised, ami engravings on wooif, in which the lines
to be printeil apjiear in relief, the wood between them
being cut away.
In the former the plate, having
lieen inked and wipeil on the surf.ice, retains the
ink only in its hollowed lines, from which it is
conveyed to the paper by the ]iressure of the printing-press where.ts in the latter only the elevated
IMirtion of the surface of the block is inked by
me.tns of a roller, and being subjected to the press,
it prints as a ruiseil tyjie.
[ Wii(iD-EXf;i;AVlSG is
fully described under its siiecitic lie.ading
here
we deal only with Knijrrtrini/ upon Metal.}
The metal most commonly used f(U' engraving
ha-s been copper; but during the lOtli century
steel has been largely employed on account of its
hardness, which enables it to resist the wear of
(U-

;

;

]irinting, and to throw oH" .a far Larger number
of unimiiaired impressions than could po.-~iliIy be
obtaineil from a cojiiier plate.
Steel, however, is
less readily engraved upon than copper, and so is
apt to yield a less free and artistic result and, by
me.ans of a recent discovery, the surfaces of coiiper
plates can now be jirotected by an extremely thin
coating of steel deiiosited by galvanic action, which
enables them to jield a large number of cxcellBLit
:
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impressions witliout being worn. Zinc plates liave
also been employed to some extent for etchings,
es|)ecially by Seymour Hailen, a very eminent
]iainter-etcher,' who likes the 'fat,' picturesque,
and varied line wlucli this metal yields when bitten
by the acid.
The earliest of the impressions taken from engiaved plates are those in(jst valued by connoisseurs,
'

on account of their sharpnes.s, clearness, and richness, qualities «hich are gradually lost as the
surface of the metal becomes worn by repeated
printing.
The term working proofs indicates
trial impressions printed by engravers for their own
nse, to test the state of their work during its proare those bearing the
Artist's proofs
gress.
'

'

'

'

signature of the painter or engraver, or of both,
which is held to guarantee the quality of the imProofs before letters are those thrown
pression.
ott' before the printed titling, &c. ha-s been added
and open letter proofs are those in wliich the
letters of the title have been added merely in out-

;

'

line.

THE

PROCE-SSES OF

ESGE.WING OX

MET.VL.

— The

chief instrument of the
line-engraver is the Ijurin or graver, a small bar of
steel, usually in the form of a quadrangul.ir prism,
pointed at one end, and with the other tixe<l in a
rounded wooden handle. This instrument is held
between the engraver's forefinger and thumb, which
direct the motion of the point a-s it is pushed forward
Line-fiiijv(n-iiifj.

of the palm of the hand on the
wooden handle, and incises, upon the plate of
liolished metal placed beneath it, a line proi>ortionate in breadth and depth to the amount of pressure

by the pressure

and the angle at whicli the point is applied,
the metal lieing lifted clean out of the furrow in a
long strip or siiaving.
In this manner the design
is inscribed upon the plate
and, in printing, the
plate is inked, its smooth surface is then wiped
clean, so as to leave the ink remaining only in the
incised lines, from which it is removed to paper by
being passed through the printing-press.
EtchuKj.
In tills process a polished metal plate
is coated with a thin transparent surface or ground
For this jnirpose
impervious to the action of acid.
useil

:

—

'

•

of white wax, gum-mastic, and
a.splialtuin is usually employed, inclosed in a ball of
this ball is applied to the heated
silk.
surface of the plate, the ground melts and exudes

a composition

When

through the cloth, and is spread evenly over the
metal by means of a pad of cotton-wool covered
with silk, termed a 'dabber.' The plate is then
exposed to the smoke of wax tapers till it becomes
of a uniform black coloui', which enables the
etched line, disclosing the shining metal, to
Upon this plate, .so
be visible on its surface.
etchingpreiiared, the design is drawn with an
needle,' a sharp steel point fitted in a handle,
and held like a pencil in the artist's hand.
This needle removes the impervious groun<l where
'

it

ai)plied,

is

disclosing lines of the bare metal,

which are ready to be acted upon by the acid.
The back of the plate having been protected by
an application of Brunswick lihuk, it is placed
in the 'acid-bath,' a Hat tray Idled with a mordant,
usually composed of nitric acid diluted with an
equal volume of water, which attacks and corrodes
the metal in the lines that have been exposed to
After sutlicient time has
its action by the needle.
been allowed for the palest lines of the subject to
be bitten, the plate is removeil from the bath
these lines are covered with a 'stopping-out
varnisli of Brunswick-olack, applied with a br\ish,
which protects them from further action of the
and the jdate is returneil to the bath, which
acid
This juocess is
attacks the lines still exposed.
repeated as often as necessary to produce the
;

'

;

desired variety in depth of the various lines of the
When the biting is completed, the plate
design.
ground is
is finally removed from tlie bath, the
cleaned off by means of turpentine, and the design
appears incised on the metal. The plate is then
inked and printed in a manner similar to that
employed in a plate engraved with the burin, those
lines which ha\ e been longest exposed to the acid
printing darkest, as they are the deepest and
Much also can be done towards
retain most ink.
obtaining an artistic result by leavin" a small
coating of the ink on certain parts of the smooth
surface of the plate, this film of ink printing as a
If it should be found that the lines
delicate tint.
are too shallow, the plate may lie rcgrounded by
means of a roller charged with the ground being
passed over the plate. This coats the level surface
with the impervious 'ground,' but leaves the incised
lines free, so that they may be again subjected to
the action of the acid in the liath.
During recent years various new methods of
etching, and modifications of the process described
above, have been introduced. These will be found
clearly and fully described in P. G. Hamerton's
In particular, a process for
Etcher's Haialbook.
drawing the subject while the jilate is e.xposed to
the acid has been invented and much employed by
Seymour Haden. He prepares the metal plate as
above, and places it in a shallow bath tilled with a
mordant composed of hydrochhnic acid, chlorate of
and the subject is then drawn
jiotash, and water
with the needle, the lines intended to be darkest
being those first laid, so as to be longest exposed
to the action of the acid.
It should be noticed that, while the early lineengravers worked with the liurin alone, etching is
'

'

'

'

'

'
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;

combined with burin-work

in

most modern

line-

engravings; the subject being usually sketched
with the etching-needle and bitten with acid, and
the freer portions of foliage, &c. being also executed
Dry-point is frequently
in a similar manner.
employed in finishing the more delicate jiortions
'

'

The dn -point is an etchingof line-engravings.
needle sharpened in a particular way, and employed to scratch lines upon the bare metal.
Unlike the burin, it does not cut a clean furrow
out of the plate, Init throws up the metal that it
displaces in a ndge or ' bur,' which in printing
When employed
yields a rich velvety blackne.ss.
bur
is
as an adjunct to line-engraving, this
and so treated, dr)removed with the scraper
point yields an extremely delicate line, very useful
finishing line-engravings and etchings.
in
ruling-machine is also employed in producing
the parallel lines representing flat skies in line'

'

:

'

'

A

'

engravings.

'

—

Soft-ground Etching. The metal plate is coated
with ordinary etching-ground mixed with tallow,
and a sheet of thin paper, with a certain degree of
grain or texture in it, is stretched over the plate.
The ilesign is then drawn ujion the upper surface
(In
of this paper with a hard black-lead pencil.
the paper beinj; removed, it carries otV adhering
to its lower surface a portion of the etching grouml
where pressure has lieen applied by the pencillines, exposing the metal of the plate, which is
then bitten with acid, cleaned, and printed from,
The
in the same manner as an ordinary etching.
impressions yielded l>y this process resemble a
pencil-drawing or a lithograph.
Me::otiiit-C)igr<(viiig.
This method difTers from
all other processes of metal engraving in that,
while other engravei-s work from light to shade,
and each line which they draw jirints as a dark,
the mezzotinter works from dark to light, ami each
touch which he adds to his plate prints as a light.
Mezzotint-plates are prepared by the action of a
kind of chisel, termed a cradle or rocking-tool,'

—

'

'

'
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wliioli

n

iia-usiii;;

Imr

over

its

surface

roiiy;lieii<' it,

raisin;;

metal iioiiits, sii that
if the plate were then inked ami printed it wonld
yield an impression of a uniform Mark.
The
engraver, having traced his suhjeet on the jilale,
'

of iiiiiiiiiiera)ile small

proceeds to smootli the surface l>y reniovjn;; the
'hur' with a sorai>er, in proportion as he wi-*hes
to introduce li^rht into his desi^'n
the Imr hi'ln;,'
left untouched in the darkest shadows, ]iartially
removed in the half li^dits, and wholly cleanetl
away in the hi^;h li^'hts, in w hieh the surface is
perfectly sni(M)thed, anil hrou^'ht to a hi^di polish
Iiv means of the hurnisher.'
In modern mezzotintplates, etchin;; and work in stipple are frei|Uently
introduced, in a mistaken ell'ort to oliviale that
:

'

and indelinilenoss which

softness

uf this nietlio<l.

is

a characteristic

—

In this process the polished
covered with a solution of resinous
^nm dissolved in si)irits of wine. The spirit evaporates, leaving' the roiu deposited in minute ^.lanulatiims on the metal surface.
The desi;,'ii is then
transferred to the metal, and the |>late is bitten in
a liath of diluted nitrous acid, which corrodes the
jiortions left exposed hetween the ^'rains of resin.
The darkest p.trts of the ilesin;n arc lou/est exposed
to the actiim of the mordant, the li^'hter parts
Ix'in^ successively protected hy a series of
stoppin^'s-out,' consisting of oxide of bismuth and
turpentine varnish a])plied with a brnsli in a
manner similar to that employed in the 'sti>|>]iinj,'oiit of an ordinary etehinj;.
The impressions produced resemble those yielded by mezzotint, both
processes working bv sjxircs and not by //«&s.
Chilli.- Ill- Sti'ji/ilc Eiiijnirltiq.
The metal jilate is
coated with an onlinary etcliing ground, and the
Ai/iDifiiilciiffrrifiii^.

metal

pl.ate is

'

'

—

subject is drawn upon it by means of a successiim
of small (lilts produced by the jinint of the etchingneedle.
The jilate is then bitten in the usual way
with acid, which corrodes the metal at the points
uncovered liy the needle; and it is afterwards
finished by dots, applied with the point of the
etching-needle or burin im the bare metal.

—

Miilidiiirnl (iiiil Phutnifrnjihic I'njrcis.
Engr>i\'in recent times has sutl'ereil much from the
rivalry of photographic and mechanical sulistitutes.

ing

The most important of these is known .as ])hotogravnre or heliogravure. The beauty of the work
I'vodnced

by means

of this process, in the reproduction of paintings, of drawings in monochrome
made for the purpose, and of phologra]ilis direct
fmm nature, h,as raised it to a iiosition in which
it bids fair, at no very distant ilate, to supei-sede
engraving altogether; except in so far as the burin
is used to touch U|) and finish the pl.ates so iiro-

The

d iced.

processes employed will be described

under PlIiiTocii.wrRE.

A

]ilioto niecli.anical

jirocess

which

is

inncli

used in the leprodiictiim of the jdates of the older
engravers .and etchers, and in the pnidnction of
intaglio etched i)lates from jien drawings, has been
canied to great perfection, some of the work produced by Amand-Durand of Paris being f|iiite efjual

A

to the linest hand etchings.
posifii-c photogra]ili
taken of the drawing or engraving to be reproduced (i.e. the lines are black, the whites clear
gl.ass)
this is ])l,iced over a coiiper plate coated
is

;

with a bituminous varnish, and exposed to the
light.
Where the lines of the photograidi have
jirotected the varnish from the light it rem.ains
soluble, but where the light hius afl'ected it through
the gla.ss it becomes iusohible.
The varnish ni.iy
then be dissolved from the lines, and the copjier
exposed ex.actly .as if the etching point had been
used to make the drawing on an etching-ground.
It is then etched in the usual manner, .as .already
described, and finally touched up and improvetl
with the graver.

There are many other mechanical and pliotographic ]irocesses of engraving, especially for the
jiroduction of relief blocks, but as their cniinection
with engraving is more or less remote, and thev
are all more or less used for the pur|M)ses of Ixxik
illustration, it will be more convenient to devote
a 8])eeial article to describing such of them aa
are not well enough known by their distinctive
iianies, to be sejiaratelv treated.
See the article
iLLfSTR.VTIOX.
III.STOHV

OF EKORAVIXC; OX MKT.VL.

—

Line-cnr/raviiig.
The j)racticeof engraving metal
plates, for the puq)ose of^ printing inijiressions from

them with ink upon

jiaper. originated

with the early

Italian goldsmitlis, who in this manner were accustomed to take proofs of the metal objects w liicli they
decorated with engraved designs, in order to test the
progress of their work; and these /iiV/// (see
I KI.Lo),
or decorated plates of mct.al, in which the hollows
were linally to be lilled in with a bl.ack enamel, are
regarded as the e.'irliest engravings.
jkij: or
metal plate used in the Unman ritual to receive the
kiss of peace, executed by Mitso Kinigiierra, in Mini,
for the church of San (liovanni in I'lorence, is considered to have Iieen the lii-sl metal from which impressions on ])a|)er are known to have been taken.
This pii.r is lucserved in the I'llizi at I'lorence, and
the only known original imjuession from it is in the
Uibliotlii'ijue lie Paris.
A\ orks of nnllo, however,
were only incidentally used for taking impressions
on jiaper they were luimarilv designed as metal
decorations, but they supiilici"l the necessary hint
as to the ]io.ssibilities of the process, and led the
wav to .such works as the Kulctidai-, dated 1-I(i5,
and ascribed to Baldini (c.l4,%-cU8()), and the
plates in the Monte .Santo <le I)io (1477) and in
an edition of Dante (14.SI), both of which are
.a.scribed to lialdini and Botticelli (1447-101o), iu
which we see the beginnings of metal engraving
nroperly .so calletl. Among the other early Italian
line-engTavers were .-Xntoniodel Pollajuol'o (I4'J998), who cxecnleila few very scarce prints, .showing
that command of the ligure for which he was
celebrated as a painter; Itobetta ('•. l.'ilO), whose
works are excellent in design, though poor in
terhniijitc ;
and Andrea Mantegna (1431-lo(>C),

N

A

;

whose productions are distinguished by an imiuesand by a dignilied chissical feeling.
Most of these engravers were themselves ])aiiiters,
and engraved from their own designs; but in M.arc
Antonio Piaimondi (c 14S8-C. 15.'iO) we h;ive an engiaver in the modern sense, eng.agcd in leproducing
the works of other artist.s.
He is mainlv known
by his noble transcripts of the works of l{aph.ael,
in which he wjis aided by the master himself,
sive gravity

who soiuclimes corrected his outlines ii|ioii the
copper.
Among the miidcrn line-engravers of
Italy m.ay be named .lohn \oliiato ( 17.S0 180.3),
known chielly by his 'School of Athens' and other
plates after Itaphiiel
Kaiiliael Morghen (I7.'>S183.3), whose most famous plate rejiroduces Leonardo's ' Last Supper,' though a finer work is liis
rendering of Van Dyck's ])ortiait of Francesco de
>Ioncaila; Paul Tosehi 1788-1854), celelirated for
his transcripts of the frescoes by (.'orieggio at
;

(

Parma: and Louis Calamatta
worked much after Ingres.

(180*2-09),

who

Among the productions of the North we find an
exami>le of line-engraving ujion metal earlier in
date than any aH'onled by the schools of Italy.
This is a I'T.agell.ation,' forming part of a Passional
series, dated 144G. a work altrilmted to an engraver
of Upper (Jermany.
.Among the other early (ierman engravei-s are 'The Master of 1404 or 'of the
Banderoles' and 'The M.oster of MiXy or of the
'

Initials

(ij

^'

But

(C.1420-C.14SS) that

it

we

in M,artin

Schonganer

find the first

really able

is

;

;

ENGRAVING
accom])lishe(l master of tlie German school.
His axlmirable works verj- quaint, and full of the
richest decorative feeling are extremely scarce,
but they may be studied in the excellent facsimiles
executed Ijy M. Amand-Durand of Paris. Along
with Sclioiigauer may also be named Israel von
Meckenen ('.1480-1.303), another prolific and excellent engraver.
In Albert Diirer (1471-1528),
however, we have the great master of the German
school, alike in the .admirably accomplished technique
antl

—

—

of his plates, in their nobility of design, power
of ilraughtsmanship, and expressional qualities.
Not far beneath hiiu must be ranked Lucas van
Leyilen (1494-153.3), a productive and talented
workman with tlie burin, though he wa-s inspired
by a less lofty and profound imagination, and dealt
with homelier subjects than his great contemporary.
At the early age of fourteeu he had already
proiluced sever.al ver^• accomplished plates, and he
Ijoth a.s painter and engraver,
Under the influhis death at the age of forty.
ence of Diirer, there sprang np a school of engravere
working after their own designs. These men, distinguished liy a dexterous use of the burin, and by

worked unceasingly,
till

very considerable invention and decorative skill,
are known, from the small size of their plates, as
'The Little Masters.' Thev include Albert Altdorfer (<•. 1488-1538), Jacob' Binck (c.1490-1569),
Hans Sebald Beham (1500-50), Bartel Beham
l.')02-e.l555), Georg
( 1.JU2-40), Heinrich Aldegrever
(

1500-50), and Hans Brosamer (c. 148,)In the end of the 16th century a notable
1.5.V2).
school of line-engravers arose in Holland, among
the members of which Heniy Goltzius ( 15581H17) produced portrait-engravings of extreme
delicacy and finish, and Henry Hondius (cl573c. 166-2) is also favourably known for plates of a
similar class ; while Schelte Bolswert ( born c. 1586 ),
I'encz

(c.

Paul Pontius

(0.1.396),

Lucas Vosterman

('-.1.580),

Peter de .Jode 1606-60), and others were menibei-s
of a school which owed its rise to the influence of
Bubens. Amont' the more modern German lineengra\ei-s are Johann Georg Wille (1715-1807),
Ceorg Friedrich Schmidt (171"2-75), and Johann
Christian Friedrich "Wilhelm Miiller (1783-1816),
known by his fine rendering of the Madonna di
San Sisto
all of whom worked for a time in
France.
In France some of the earliest line-engravings
are the illustrations to a book by Breydenbach,
publisheil at Lvons in 1488, and reproducing woodcut views piiblished at Mainz two yeai-s previously.
Noel Garnier (working np till 1540) is
known by his copies from the German engravers
France lii-st
but in Jean Duvet ( 1485-1561
Considerpossessed an engraver of real ability.
ably influenced by Mantegna, he juoduced his
'
Martyrdom of St Sebastian,' and his series of
(

'

;

'

)

and of 'The Amours of Henry
works of considerable inventive power. He
was fcilliiwed by Claude Corneille (c. 1.5.50), Jean de
1.501 -c. 1.589),
Courmciut (c. 1550), Jean Cousin
Pierre Woeiriot (1532), and Etienne Delaune(151983), an able engraver who worked after Cousin,
and is also known by his giaceful hunting subjects
and by his series of 'The Sciences' and the 'Twelve
'

The Apocalypse

'

II.,'

(

Months.' From such men we p,ass to the school of
Fontaincblean, formed by Rosso and Primaticcio, of
which, among the engiavers, the most celebrated
1.508-cl5.50),
are Antonio Fantuzzi de "Trento
Leonard Tiry (working 1540-65), Kene Boyvin
1530-0.1598); and Guido Ruggieri (working aWit
1.570), Thoma-s <le Len (c. 1560-1612), and Leonard
Gaultier ((-.15.52-1641) may Im; named as good
engravers of portraits, leading the way to the
great school of French portrait-engravei-s in line
of the 17th centiiry, wlio carried the art to the
utmost conceivable perfection of which their aims
(

(
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and meth'jd admitted. Among these are Claude
1623-78),
Mellan (1598-1688); Robert Nanteuil
one of the most spirited ami manly engravers of
that or of anytime; Jean Morin (c. 1600-c. 1666)
Gerard Edelinck c. 1640-1707 ), a native of Antwerp,
summoned to France by Colbert Gerard Andran
(1640-1703), the most able draufrlitsman of the
school, who largely employed etching in combinaand Antoine Ma.sson
tion with his burin-work
(>:-.

(

;

;

The line-engravers of this period are
(1636-1700).
seen at their highest in their portrait-subject.s,
which are delightfully s])irited and intelligent in
handling, and being fiequently, as was usually
the case with Nanteuil's work, done ad viriim, or
from the engiavers own drawing made from the life
po.ssess the highest interest and authenticity a.s
Following these men
direct and original portraits.
come a group of portrait-engravers who were more
exclusively employed in rendering the works of
painters, and whose work, absolutely skilful and
accomplished as it was, rendei-ing details and reproducing textures with unexampled exactitude and
variety of touch, was yet .somewhat less manly,
direct, and simple than that of their jireilecessois.
Among these were Pierre Drevet the Elder (16631738); Pierre Drevet the Younger (1697-1739),
from whom we have a superb portrait of Bossuet,
and Jean DaulU- (1703-63). To
after Rigaud
Sville, Schmidt, and Midler we have already
referred as engravers of German nationality working in France. Laurent Cars (170-2-71). Nicohis
de Larmessin (1684-1756), Bernard Lepicie (16991755), and Pierre-Louis Sunigne (1717-71) produced admirably faithful transcripts from the figurepictures of Watteau, Chardin. and other contemporary paintei-s. Charles-Nicolas Cochin 1715-88),
in addition to similar work, executed a series of
valuable medallion portraits of most celelirated
men of the time and Jacques-Philippe Lebas
Claude - Augustin Duflos (1701-84),
(1707-83),
Piene-Philippe Choflard (c. 1729-1809), and Augustin de Saint-Aubin (1736-1807) transcribed with
vivacity the vignette lx)ok-ilIustrations of Gravelot
In more recent times Louis Coiiia
and Eisen.
(1764-99) and Barthelemy Roger 1770-1840) ably
engiaved the works of Prudhon Charles-Clement
Bervic (1756-1822) was an accomplished pupil of
Wille, influenced by the cla.-sical revival inaugurated
by David after wliose works Pierre-Alexandre Tardieu (1756-1844), another pupil of Willes, engravc<l
much, though his most important plate is The
In our o«ti
Earl of Arundel,' after A'andyck.
time Auguste Boucher-Desnoyers (1779-18.57) has

—

—

;

(

;

(

;

;

'

many

thoroughly accomplished plates,
Raphael; and Louis Calaiiiatta (see
above), Paul Mercuri, another Italian engiaver
working in France, and Achille-Louis ^lartinet
( 1806-77 ) have also been most skilful cngravei-s.

produced

chiefly after

Among

the earliest line-engiavings published in
The Birth of
copper]>lates in
Mankind (1.540), and in a translation of Vesalius's
Atuitomii (1545), the illustrations of the latter
having been copied from the original wooilcnts bj'
Thomas Geiuinus, who wa-s also the translator;
but 'William Rogers (c. 1545) is usually regarded
He is
as the first English line-engraver of mark.
l)est known by his full-length of Queen Elizabeth,
after Oliver.
Several members of the De Passe
family settled in England in the middle of the
17th century;
and Renold Elstracke (c 16'20)
and Francis Delarm (1590) were the chief engravers
of the scarce and intere-sting historic portraits in
A more important
Holland's liusiliwloftia (1618).
name is that of 'William Faithcune the Elder
(1616-91 )— a pupil, while in France, of Nanteuirs—
among whose works is a ']iortrait of Milton, 'orf
i-ii-um (/dill, (t scii/nsif. J'i7ii.' His plates lead us to
those of William Hogarth 1697-1764), wllo^e burin

England are the

'

'

(
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engraved, in a sound, liimest, ami straifjlitforwanl
fnjiliion, many of tlie ligure-subjects executed liy
his l)nisli.

Next conies a
if

jn'oup of far

who

woikeil in a
soiiiewliat formal manner.

eiifjiavcrs,

more

acconiplislied

and

cliussic

linisheil,

Amonj,' these are

liulicrt Stranf,'e (1721 92), known mainly l>y
tiiiMscripts from the Italian masters; William
Woiillett ( 1735 !S.")), seen at his host when reproducin-; the landscapes of Claude and Kiehard

Sir
Ills

Wilson; and William Sharp (1749-1824): while
William ISlake (17o7-lH27), a true ami sensitive
paiiiterenfjraver,' won an aliidiii^; place in the
history of the art hy his Illustrations of the Book
of .lol).'
The end of the last century and the
earlier ])art of the present is ilistin;,'uished hv the
achievements of the j^'ieat sclioid of Kn;;lish landscape-eufjravers in line founded hv William Kadclvtl'e (l780-l.S,"j.")), and including' Robert lirandard
l'80.5-62 ), .1. T. Willmore
1800-6.S), ami William
Miller 179G-1882), whose admirahle artistry translatcil with
the most hnished skill the subtlest
'

'

(

(

(

cloud-ell'ects of

The

Turner.

vi^iiiette illustrations

Uojiers's Itnlji (IS.SO) and I'wins (18.S4) are
marvellous examples of the work, on a minute
scale, of this sciiool of enf^ravers.
Since the
jieriod of these men, line-enj;raving has declined
to

m

Enn;land, the po]iular demand now niniiin^'
in the direction of etchiii;;; and of various
]ihotograpliic reproductive processes ; but within
recent veal's we have had such accomplished
burinists as li. T. Uoo (1800-80), Lumb Stocks
(Iwrn 1812), and C. H. Jeans (1827-79).
In
America, which now possesses a sinj^iilarly dexterous school of wood-en^avers, and also several
talented etchers, comparatively little of artistic

more

worth has been produced in lineen^'iavint;.

Here

the process has licen chielly used for bocd< illustration, and for the rejinxluction of i)ortraiture
and
many of its practitioners have been artists of
British nationality.
For an account of American
engravers, see W. S. Baker's American Engravers
;

uiul their n'or/.-.s- ( Pliila. 1875).
Etihiiuj.
-Vlbert Diirer (1471-1528), so prolific
a.s a lineenKiavcr and a woodcut-designer, has also
the distinction of being the earliest artist who us'jd
the process of etching; but the llrst and as yet
uneiiualled— master in this department is Rembrandt ( 1607-69), who, alike in portrait and subject etcliings ami in his rarer etclied lamlscapes, is
the i)erfect example of what a
painter-etcher,'
an etcher working clirect from natuic or from his
own designs, slioiiM be. -Much also wa.s done by
the i>upils and immeiliate successoi-s of Kembrandt,

—

—

'

hy such men as Ferdinand Bol (r. 1611-81 ), Philip
de Koninck 1619-89); and later Adriaen .Janszoon
van Ostade (1610-85), Cornells I'ietersz Bega
(1620-64),
Xicolaas Berchem (1620-8:J),
Paul
Potter 1625-.")4), ami Henier Zeeman born 1612) all
executed etchings worthy of preservation and study.
By Van Dyck's own hand 1599-ir)41 is a series of
ma-sterly etchings from his portraits, plates which
were afterwards completed by the burins of professional engravers.
Daniel Xicolaus Chodowiecki
(1726-1801 ), a most prolitic etcher, born at Danzig,
and working in Berlin, is known by his admirably
spirited and graceful book-illustrations.
In our
(

(

(

)

(

own

time, ,Ian
Itarthold .Jongkiml and Carel
Nicolaas van 's (iravesande have produced landscape-etchings in es.sential sympathy with the work
of the early Dutchmen
and Professor Wilhelm
Unger is favourably known as an etcher from
;

paintings.
In tMaude

Gazelle ilea Beaux Arts, established
intimately a.ssocialed with the
revival of the art in France, .xs was also M. Cadarl,
.\iiiong the more eminent of
the Paris publisher,
the modern French etchers may be named Charles
Meryon (1821-68), known by his 'views' of I'aris,
'views 'which are also visions; Maxiiiie Lalanne
l8'27-86), one of the most graceful imusters of the
point; Veyrassat
Felix Bra(|ueniond (born 18.S.S),
a robust ami vigorous etcher; and Jules .lacquemart
I8;t7-8(l), celebrated for his delicate and sensitive
remlerings of old jewellers' work and other precious
objects of still-life, a-s well a-s for his transcrijits

The

sibilities.

in

18.')7,

is

al.so

(

;

(

from pictures.

We

have

iiere

spoken mainly of

the painter-etchers, but etcliing, of a ii.irticularly
skilleil and dexterous sort, has been largely employed in Paris as a freer, swifter, and less mechanical method than line-engraving for the reproduction
of paintings.
Among the most skilled of the
French iviiroductive etchers are Leopold Flaiiieng,
Paul-.\<loI|.he Kajon (l84'2-88), Charles Waltiier,

and Le

liat.

representative etcher is
Prague,
), a native of
brought to this couiitrv by the Earl of -Vrundel in
16S7.
He worked umier the constant pressure of
extreme imverly, ami much that he produced was
beneath his best powers
but the liiiest of his
jjiints are monumental aii<l exeiii]dary as specimens
of the art.
People sometimes say to me, "What
In

Kiigland,

the

Wenceslaus Hollar

(ii-st

(

11)07-77

;

'

Hollar?" and I always reply,
it you see in
" Nearly everything,"
writes Seymour Haden.
Dining the years tliat succeeded Hollar, the true

is

'

was lost sight of in Britain, jls
though the mere processes of the art were
aoroail
kept ali\e by their use in preparation and subordination to line-engraving, ami by the ]iractice of
spirit of the process
;

Thomas W"orli<lge ( 1700-661 in Kngland, and David Deucharand John Kay 174'2-I8'26)
in Scotland.
It was Andrew tieddes, A. P.. A. ( 178.'}1844), whose e.vample first gave a wluilcsome .and
vigorous stimulus to the practice of the art and, in
such etchers as

(

;

he i)ro(liKed some most cllective work in
drv-point.
Such of the etchings of David Wilkie,
K.A. (178.5-1841), as the 'Centleman at his Desk,'
but
are excellent in aim and spirited in treatment
both Geddes and Wilkie must be studied in the
]iarticiilar,

;

scarce original states of their jdates, not in the muchworn issue of 1875. Turner 1775-1851 ) used etching with admirable power and unerring selection of
line in the plates of his Lihcr Stii(/ioniiii, where
the light and shade wiis afterwards added by
mezzotint, applied usually by the hand of a proconsiderable stimulus was
fes.sional engiaver.
given to the art in England by the establishment
of the Etching Club, which began to ])ublisli portfolios in 1841 : ami still more by the publication, in
1868, of P. (;. Hamerton's A'^c/k'hi; «H(/ A"A7(</-.<, and
the establishment of the I'ort/olio, a magazine
chielly devoted to etchings, under his editorship, in
1870.
The Etching Club included in its membership
180.V81 ),
such able etchers as Samuel Palmer
J. C. Hook, C. W. Co]ie, and Seymour Ha<len, an
amateur who ranks with .lames Nl'X. Whistler at
the very head of the painter-etchers working in
England. Alplionse Legros and Hubert Herkomer
have .also done much to stimulate interest in the
(

A

(

(1600-82), an Italian working in
France, we have an etcher who infused into his
work with the needle much of that delicacy and
tenderness of tone and atmosphere for which his

work with the brush

Callot ( l.')92-16.'i."i) was a spirited and prolific etcher
During the 18th century the
of ligure-sulgects.
sound traditions of etching seem to have been
forgotten, and its true capabilities forgone in
France and elsewhere; and the revived practice
of the art, upon correct lines, dates from about
1S40, when ])aiiiter-etihers like ('barlcs Daubigny
(1817 78) and ('liarles ,Ia<-i|ue (born ISKti liegaii
to tlnd, in a periodical entitled I.'Artisli-, an
outlet for the plates which they had etched for
mere love of the proce-ss and of its artistic pos-

is

pre-eminent

:

and Jacques

;

';
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admirable plates, particularly his transcripts from

both by tlie example of tlieir works and by
Among the youn-rer
direct manipulative tuition.
of our able painter-etchei-s are William Strang and
Frank Short, the former reminiscent in his work of
The more distincLegros, the latter of AVhistler.
art,

the flower-pieces of Van Huysum.
In France we have mezzotint-plates by J. Van der
Bruggen (born 1649, at Brussels), dated from Paris
Sebastian Barras (born c.lGSO at
a-s earlv as 1681.
Aix Jied 1710), Isaac Sarrabat (working 169.51701), and Bernard Picart (1673-1733) are other
but
mezzotint-engravers who worked in France
here tlie process was comparatively little used on
account of the great excellence of the French lineengravers.
It was, however, in England that the art
most extensively and successfully practised, a.s is
indicated by one of the phrases used on the
Continent to designate mezzotint-engraving, hi
maniire anc/taisc. 'The process was introduced in
1660 into England by Prince Rupert, whose
method is described in Evelyn's Sculpt lira,
He executed
or the Art of Chcdcographi/ (1662).
some fifteen plates, among which the chief are
the 'Great Executioner' and the 'StandardSir Christopher Wren (1631-1723) and
bearer.'

tively reproductive etchers include K. A. Macbeth,
known by most important transcripts from p'redcrick
Walker and George Mason, and from the works of

;

:

Titian and Velasquez in Madrid and London while
Mortimer Menpes has rendered The Banquet of
the Officers of the Archers of St Adrian or Frans
Hals in the largest dry-point on record, as well as
;

'

'

wm

notably two
Among the earlier of
series of Japanese subjects.
the artists who practised etching in America may be
named William Dunlap 1766-1839), the historian

produced

many independent

plates,

(

of

American art; George

L.

Brown

(q.v.

),

known

Etchings of the Campagna, Home
(i860); and Edwin Forbes, who, about 1876, pubLife Studies
lished a portfolio of forty plates of
In"l86G M. Cailart of Paris
of the Great Army.'
established a French Etching Club in New York,
The
which did a good deal to foster the art.
AiiKriraii Art licfieu; founded in 1879, during the
two years of its existence aftbrded a means for the
publication of etchings and in 1881 an interesting
exhibition of the works of American etchers was
Among
held at the Boston Museum of Fine Arts.

by

his

nine

'

'

Evelyn (16'20-1706) have been believed,
on lather insuthcient evidence, to have practised
the art. William Sherwin's plate of Charles II.
Francis Place 1650-1728) scraped a
is dated 1669
few portraits, including one of Charles I., free in
Isaac Beckett
style and delicate in gradation
(1653-1719), and particularly John Smith the
Elder (1652-1742), worked much after the portraits
and John F'aber the Younger (born in
of Kneller
Holland, 1684; died in London, 1756) engraved
and
Tlie Beauties of Hampton Court
series of
'The Jlenibers of the Kit-Cat Club' after the
same artist, transcribed the portraits of many minor
portrait-painters of the time, and also engraved
many subject-pictures, one of the finest being a
Man playing the
mezzotint from Frans Hals's
Guitar' 1754). Richard Earlom 1743-1822) is .seen
at his highest in his mezzotints from I>utcli flowerpictures, prints which are unri\alled for delicacy
and among his other works are his re]iroductions, in
combined etching and mezzotint, of Claude's Liher
We have now reached the
Veritatis drawings.
perfect time of the art in England, the iierioil of
the great school of mezzotinters who reproduced
with splendid power the works of Reynolds and his
contemporaries, with whose style of jiainting, Avitli
whose broad generalising touch, the method of mezzoAmong the
tint is in most essential sympathy.
greatest of these men are James il'ArdcU (171065), by whose prints Reynolds said 'I shall be

John

;

the most talented of recent etchers in America
may be named Frank Duveneck, who has produced
some admirable Venetian street-scenes. Otto Bacher,
Henry Farrer, Joseph Pennell, Stephen Parrish,
Marv Nimnio ^loran, Thomas Morau, and Charles

;

—

'

(

Lamps

(

;

—

vented bv an amateur, Ludwig xon Siegen (born
1609, at t'trecht), an officer who held the appointment of Kammerjunker to the Landgrave of
Hesse-Ca^sel.
In 1642 he forwarded to his pation
a portrait of his mother, the Dowager Landgravine
of Hesse, a.s the first-fruits of his newly-discovered
process, stating, in the letter which accompanied
how this work was done, no copperplateit, that
engraver or artist can explain or imagine.' In 16.54,
after having executed otiier i)lates in the same
manner, Von Siegen visited Bru.ssels, and there
came into contact with Prince Rupert (1619-82),
who had already been practising etching, and to him,
for the first time, the inventor disclosed his process.
It was adopted l>y the prince, who wa.s assisted by
\Vallerant Vaillant (162;J-77), ami was afterwards
iractised by Theodore Caspar von Fuerstenberg,
one of whose plates is dated 16.56; Johann Thomas
of Vpres. who is state<l to have acquired the art at
Frankfort; Abraham Blooteling 16;U-c.l69o), an
admirable engiaver of portraits, who worked for
a time in England; Gerard Valck 1626-c. 1720)
and by many of the leading Dutch iiainters and
IJuring tlie 18th cenengravers of the century.
tury inezzotint-engiaving decliiieil in Hollaml, and,
indeed, on the Continent generally, though Jacques
Christofle Le Blon (bom 1670 at Frankfort, died
1741 at Paris) devised a process for printing mezzotints by means of whicli various coloui-s of ink
The art was to some
api>eared in each impres>ion.
extent revived in ^ ienna. about 1780, by Jacobe,
who had studied in London under the great English
mezzotintcrs of the period ami. in the same city,
Johann Peter Pichler (1765-1806) executed some
'

(

(

1849) but it has now been superseded by lithography, which attains similar results
in a readier way, and is much less costly in
printing.
Mezzntint.
The process of mezzotint was inAir/iitcctiire

'

'

Piatt.
This process was effecSof'l-f/round Etching.
tively employed by John Sell Cotman (1782- 1842)
in his architectural subjects, by Samuel Prout
I78-l-18.)2), and by John Kuskin (q.v.) in the

of

(

;

;

illustrations to the first edition of his Scrcn

381

'

'

immortalised,' Edward Fisher (1730-85). James
Watson (1740-90), John Jones 11740-1810), J.
Raphael Smith 1750-1812), Valentine Green 1739W.
1813), William Dickinson (1746-1823), S.
Reynolds 1773 or 1774-1835), and diaries Turner
after
The inezzotiiit-prinls executed
(1773-1857).
Sir Joshua alone include the work of about >ixty
Some of these men, such as
diflerent engravers.
Charles Turner and S. W. I{eyiiolds, took part in
the plates of the Liber Stut/ioriiiii of J. jI. W.
Turner himself an accomplished mezzotiiiter, as
certain plates of that series attest), and en<'raved
the portraits of Raeburn, works especially adajited
and William
for reproduction by their method
Ward (1766-1826) "scraped a few sidciulid prints
after another Scottish painter, Andrew (Jcildes.
(

(

(

(

(

;

(

The

and most

latest

efl'ective

(

'

'

(

I

;

;

'

1

development

of jaire

mezzotint in landscape includes the renderings by
Thomas G. Lnpton 1791-1873) of Turner's ; Ports'
and Rivei-s of England, and the transcripts by
David Lucas 1802-81 from the works of Constable,
a series executeil, like the Liber ."^tiK/iurtim of
Turner, under the closest .Mipervision of the painter;
who. however, did not, like Turner, himself use the
scraper, though he longed to do so, writing to his
engraver,
How I wish I could scratch and tear
)

;
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away with your

tools

on the

On

steel.'

acoouut of

iuipiessicnis whieh couM he
iH'iiiti'il from thi'in, steel |ilales hiul alreaily heeii
mtioiliiceil hy the inezzotinters, hut these hein<?
scrapeil with siuuewhat less facility than the copiier

the

liir;;iM-

niinilier of

]ilales
formerly employeil, tended much to the
deterioration of the art and to the loss of its especial
i[ualilics of freedom
and painterlike hreadlh,
especially when the mezzotint wurU was largely
supplemeuteil, as was now commonly the case, hy
the hurin, and hy etching and stippleengraving.
By means of this modern method engravei's of lirstrate power, such as Samuel Cousins (1801-87),
were capahle of jiroduciiig attractive and excellent
plates; hut in the hauils of inferior workmen the
results attained hy this lia>tar<l comhination of
various processes were [litiahly inartistic.
Within
(|uite recent years, however, there has heen a distinct revival of the art npon the old legitimate
lilies of pure mezzotinting npon copper.
One of
the lii'st inauguratoi's of the revival was .loseph
Jossey,
who engraved very sym|iathetically
Whistler's 'Thomas Carlyle and
I'ortrait of the
'

'

Mother.'

William

1S.').")-,S7)
Camidjell
executed several excellent mezzotints after HnrneJones. A powerful impetus towards right technical
methods was given l>y lluhert Ilerkomer (horn
18t'J in Bavaria), and among his pupils I). Wclirschmiilt ami William llemlersou have engraved
Moll's
portraits,
excellently .ifter
and (Jcialil
Kohiiison is favourahly known hy his ilelicate transcript from Van Dyck's Imst portrait of Henrietta
Maria in the royal collection. Seymour Iladen has
added mezzotint to the later states of his powerful
etching from Turner's 'Calais l"ier;' and 1'". Short,
in addition to original work, has produced, in comhineil
etching and mezzotint, some admirahle
copies from Turner's I.ihcr Utinliunini.
Mezzotint
was the lirst form of eiigr.aving practised in America,
having removed from
l\'ler I'elham
Hi84- 7.5
London ami settled in Boston hefore 17'27, the year
which
from
his own painting, a
in
he imblished,
mezzotint of the Kev. Cotton Mather, which was
followed hy varicms other jiortraits of eminent
.Vmericans.
.Viiiong the other mezzotint engravers
of -Vmerica may he named Thoma-s B. Welch
(c. 1814-74), and John Sartain (horn in London,

Artist's

( -•.

I8()S

).

1

1

(

)

—

Ai/iiatiiitciiiji(iriiii/.
This method i.s helieveil
to have heen invented liy .JeanClaudc-Kicliard ile

SaintXon (1730-1H04), a French draughtsman and
who studied in Italy, and to have liecn com-

Francois (1717 09) is said to have been the first
engraver to employ this process, and for its discovery he received a ]iension of (iOO francs from the
French king, along with the title of •(iravenr des
desseins dii Cabinet dii Koi.' He used the iiu'thod
cliiellv for the reproduction of drawings in cravoiis,
for wliicli it has since been very popular until the
discovery of l,ithogra[ihy (i|.v.)aiiil of I'hotography
(<|.v.), bv which such lacsiiiiiles can more aecurat<'ly
and reailily be juoduced. He was followed by (iiles
de Marteau the KIder 17"J'2), another able engraver.
The procos was introdin'cil into F>ngland by
William Wynne Uyland born 17.'t'2; execnleil f<ir
(

(

who

workeil in this n.elhod after
drawings by the old inie-tcis and the designs of
Angelica Kaull'man but the most celebrated of
the stijiplceiigravcrs winking in Fngland was
an Italian, Francesco Bartolozzi 17'2,")-I8I.">). In
forgery,

178.S),

;

(

.\iiierica

some

goo<l

prodneeil

l)y

(

(

Duiiiesnil's

Lc

J'einfrc-tir'irenr Eranraitt {S vuks, Paris,

ISJiS-t'iO), and the 11 volumes of its cuntinuation by
Georges Duplessis, are the standard catalogues of old
prints.
Aiiiung the other works that may be named are

W.

Y.

Ottley's

Karlti

S. K.

I'aris,

the secret to the Hon. Ch.arles tireville.

17X5-

(

who

sold

By him

Sandhy, who w,a.s the first
to i)ractise the metluxl in England, using it to
reproduce his Welsh landscapes, and I'anving it to
great jierfection in his Views in the Kncampmcnts
in the Parks' (1780).
It was also employed in
Scotland Ijy David .\llaii 1744 98), who engraved
it

was

ilisclosed to I'aul

'

(

this
manner his illustratiims to Hams.av's
in
Gciit/e Shepherd (1788).
F. C. Lewis ( 1779-18.'jtj),
the best a<iuatint-engraverof his time, is known hy
his reproductions of the iliawings of Claude and
aiid he added the .'ii|uatint light-andof r.awrcnce
;

shade to the lii>t jdate of Tinner's i.ihcr Stiidiuriim,
mezzotint being eiii|doyed for this purpose in the
rest of the subjects of the series.
Catherine Prestel
(dieil in London, 17!)4), a tierman, executed some
and
line plates in combined etching and aquatint
in Spain Goya (1746-I8'28) emiiloyed a similar
processes
in the wild ami bizarre plates
union of
which he proiluced. ,\i|uatint is now little used,
own
our
time
Brunet-l>ebaines has adopted
hut in
it with accomplished skill in his renderings of the
landscapes of Turner.
'Shall:
ur Utipph Engraving.
Jean Charles
;

—

(2 vols.

Kochler, Etchiwi,

its

Progress

and

Hislorti

(

1880)

Herkomer, Etching and Muzotint Engraving (1892);
Wedinore, Etching in England (180.5) and the valuable
series of fac-similes b^' M. Amand-Durand of Paris.
;

Engrossing, a term used to describe the
who buy up meichandisc in large
command of the market. Thi.s

niunicateil hy

l.e I'rince

IlUtorf/ of En>n'avinfj

Lend. 181(!); Georges Duplessis's //i»^)iiT i/c /« Orarcnr
en France (Paris, 1801), Lea Merriilhs de In Orareur
(Paris, 18CU), and Hiatoire de la Orareur (Paris, 1880);
and liiysLu'shiclioiiar!/ of Paintrrs and Engravers (edited
by K. K. Graves and W. Ariustroiig, 2 vols. Load.
1880-89); and there are separate monographs and
catalogues for the more important engravers.
See also

iiuantitics to iditain

him to.lc.in ISaptiste
of Metz working in

stipple

in

Ihivid

Tiie works ilealiiij; with the liistory and practice of
cnj^raWng arc very lunncrnns, and every year adds many
fresh Vdhuiiis U|>oii the subject.
In Dr W. H. WiUaliire's
Introduction to the Stmtit and Colftctioti of Aueiint
Prin's 2il cd, 1S77 ), a useful houk of reference, will ho
found a list of nearly a huiuired works devoted to engraving.
For an account of technicd i-rocrhscs, the student
may consult T. il. Fielding's Art of /:rm/r«ri/iy (1841 ),
P. G. Hniiierton's Etclur's Nandlimk 1871 ), the three
editions of his Etchiwi and ICtchirn, and his O'rajihic Arts
Le I'lintre-dranur of Adam liart.-ch (Vienna,
(1882).
1803-21, and Leiji. 18.>1), with its supplements hy .1. D.
I'assavant (0 vols. Leip. lsi;o-(!4), and A. 1'. V. Uuhcit-

conduct of those

a native

engraving

F.dwiii ( 177ti-lS41 ), an
ICiiglishiiian who studied in his native eoniitrv anil
in Holland, and hy Ion B. Forrest (1814-70), a
Scotsman trained in London.

wa.s

etcher
SI),

)>oitrait

was formerly an idlcnce luinishable by law and by
as were also the oflences of
forestalling
biiving merchandise on it.s way to
market) and badgering or regnitiiig (buviiig to sell
again at an unduly enhanced |Micc). Tlie old laws
in restraint id' trade were not fouiiil to wmk well.
So far from making the necessaries of life cheap as
they were intended to do, they discouraged ]iroducei'S and traders, and so made prices abnormally
muiiici|>al regulations

;

(

high.
The Fnglish statutes on the subject were
therefore repealed in 1772, and the oflences of
engrossing, \c. were finally Jibolishcd, both in
England and in Scotland, in 1844. In the L'liited
States, engrossing is a common law ollencc ; and
the constitutions of several states declare that
monopolies are 'contrary to the genius of true
;
government
but with the ileveloi)ment of modem
commerce these restrictions have tiecome obsolete,
and 'rings,' comei-s,' '.syndicates,' 'trusts,' are
yi'ar by year becoming more common on both sides
of the Atlantic.
'

'

Ensrrossing a
out

in

full

Beed

and regular

liaper for signature.

means the writing it
form on parchment or

The person who engrosses

usually a law-stationer or clerk.

is

In Scotland, the

ENHARMONIC

ENNIUS

concspoiuling term is 'extending a deed,' and till
1874 It was necessary that the person extending
the deed should be named in the testing clause.
See Deed.
EllliarilloniCt originally the name of one of
the three tircek scales, is iaow applied to music
constructed on a scale containing intervals less
than a semitone e.g. where the ditl'ercnce Is recogOn the
nised hetwen G^ and Ab, or I)^ and E7.
old organ huilt by 'Father' Smith lor the Temple
Church in London these notes had se])arate keys.
But in modern keyed instruments, tune<I, as they
now universally are, in equal temperament, these
notes are represented by the same sound and the
possibility is afforded of enharmonic modulation, in
which a chord belonging to one key is, l)y a change
merely of its notation, made the means of passing
into another key.
The chords commonly used in
this change are the dimini>bed seventh, or equivocal
chord, which may be written in four ditterent ways,
and (less frequently the dominant seventh, which
mav be changed into the German sixth. See

pay as a soldier is deemed to 1^ eiilisteil, even
though he has not been attested, but can claim his
An
discharge at any time within 3 months.
apprentice can be claime<l by liLs master within
under
of
enlistment,
but
21,
one month
his
must be
have been bound by regular indenture for 4 yeai-s.
and under 16 when so bound. Militiamen enlist for
a term of 6 years, and may then re-enrol for another
term of 6 years. See JDesektion, Dischakge,
Foreign Enli.stment Act, and Keculit and

—

;

)

Ml-sir.

Ellkllllizoila a town of North Holland, one of
the 'dead cities of the Zuider Zee,' .So miles NNE.
of Amsterdam.
It once sent out 400 ships to the
but its
herring-tishery, ami h.ad 40.0<X) inhabitants
harbour has gradually silted up. It was the tii-st
town to throw otf the Spanish yoke 1572), and in
Pop. 67.51.
lli'2.) was Paul Potter's birthplace.
Elllistiueilt is the mode by which the Briti-sh
and American army is recruited, as distinguished
from the Conscriptiijn rp v. prevailing in most European countries. Enlistment in Britain was, until
KSU2, in the hamls of nuddlemen, who received a comSince that year it has
mission for their trouble.
been managed by the adjutant-general's de]iartment.
Formerly, a soldier enlisted for life, and could never
look forward to retiring on a pensiim while still
possessed of a fair share of health ami strength.
This was changed in 1847 by an act which limited
the term of enlistment to 10 yeai-s for infantry, and
to 1'2 for cavalrv' or artillery.
A soldier co\ild then
either quit the army without pension, or re-engage
for the remainder of 21 yeai-s, at the expiration
of which time he was entitled to a pension for
life; and in 1868 twopence a day was added to
This
the |iay of every soldier so re-engaged.
.system was not compatible with the formation of
trained reserves, with which to bring the army
to lighting strength in the event of war, and in
consequence the Army Enlistment .Vet of 1870
was passed. Under this act men still enlist for
12 years, but with the understanding that 7 years
or less shall lie passeil with the colours, and the
remainder in the reserve. This is known as short
serviee ;' and a reserve of trained soldiers has thus
been formed who are liable to be called back into
ariuy service if great emergency arises during their
reserve service.
The Army Act of 1881 contains
the law relating to enlistment. The Recruit (q.v.)
no longer receives from the recruiting-sergeant the
shilling which formerly obliged him to appear before
a magistrate and take the oath, or pay a fine of
twenty shillings. Now he is not deemed to be
enlisted until he has voluntarily appeared before a
magistrate, commanding otiieer, or other authorised
pei-son, who puts to him a series of authorised
questions, and satisfies himself that the man is not
under the influence of liquor.
The recruit then
signs the declaration, takes the oath, an<l is
false answer to questions put on
attested.
attestation is punishable by a civil court or courtmartial.
-Vt any time within three months of his
attestation if a recruit pays a sum not exceeding
ten poumls he is entitled to be discharged, unless
the co\intrv is at war.
man who ha.s received
;

(

(
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;

for the

manning

Euua.

of the navy, see

Navy.

See Ca!3trogiovaxxi.

Enneinoser,

Jo.seph,

a

medico-philosophic

was born in 1787 at Hintersee, in the Tyrol,
and commenced his medical studies at Innsbruck
writer,

in 1806.

On

the rising of the Tyrolese against the

French in 1S09 he followed Andreas Hofer as his
secretary ; at the close of the war he went to
Eriangen, and subsequently to A"ienna, for the
In 1813 he
purpose of concluding his studies.
raised a company of Tyrolese marksmen, who were
of gieat service during the campaigns that followed.
After the peace of Paris he finished his curriculum
at Berlin, and de\oted himself to the study of
animal magnetism. In 1819 he was made profes.«or
of Medicine at Bonn, where he lectured until 1837
he then practised for a time at Innsbrack, but in
1841 removed to Munich, where he obtained a
great reputation by the application of hypnotism
He died 19th September
as a curative power.
;

1854.

Among

his

numerous wiitings Dcr

jSIaqnct-

ismus in seiner geschiclitlii-hcn En t uicLel iing
1819) is reckoned his principal work.

(Leiy).

)

•

'

'

A

A

Ellllis, a municipal borough of County Clare,
Ireland, on the Fergus, '2o miles N\V. of Limerick,
of Dublin by rail, is a neat
and 151
Here are the
town, with some good houses.
Catholic cathedral of Killaloe diocese, a fine courta.sylum,
flour-mills,
lunatic
large
house, the Clare
a school founded by Erasmus Smith (1689), a
C(dumn to O'Connell (1863), and a memorial to the
'Manchester martyrs.' Till 1SS5 Ennis retunird
Pop. (1851) 7840;
one member to parliament.
(1891) 5460.

WSW.

Elllliscorttay,

a market-town

Wexford,

of

beautifully situated on the navigable .Slaney, 78
cruciform church by
miles S. of Dublin by rail.
Pugin, with a good spire, is the principal edifice.
Pop. ( 1851 ) 5993 ;
There is a large corn-trade.
Enniscorthy grew up round a castle,
(1891)5648.
still entire, founded by Kaymond le Gros, one of
Cromwell took
the early Anglo-Norman invailei-s.
it in 16-49; and the rebels from Vinegar Hill (q.v.)

A

stormed and Imrned

it

in 1798.

Eliniskilleil. a municipal (till 1885, alsoparliamentarv) borough, the capital of Countv Fer-

managh. 87 miles WSAV. of Belfast, and ll"7 N\V.
of Dublin by rail, is beautifully situated on r.n
isle in the river between Upiier and Lower Loughs
Erne. Around are richly cultivated eminences ai:d
whilst among its own e<lificcs
fine mansions
are the Protestant and Catholic churches the latter
a line modern building), the large barracks, a lofty
monument to Sir Lowry Cole, and the Koyal Portoi-a
School.
The chief manufactures are cutlery and
straw-plait. Pop. ( 1851 5792 ( 1891 ) 5.570. Enniskillen is famous for the victory, in 1689, of the
troops of William III., under Lord Hamilton, over
a superior force of James II., under Lord t^almoy.
"The banners taken in the battle of the Uovne hang
The regiment of Enniskillcners,
in the town-hall.
or 6th Dragoons, was first instituted from the
brave defendei'S of the town.

many

;

(

)

:

ElinillS, one of the earliest Roman poets, tic
father of the Koman Epos, was born at Itudia', in
Calabria, about '240 B.C., and was probably of

;

EXNS
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Greek extraction. He is
llie
wars, ami to liave

ENi5IGN

saiil

risen

Eliorll, ThK liiioK (IF, puri)orts to be a series
of levehitioiis made to Enoch ooth in heaven and
on earth.
Its contents embrace an ajiocalyptic
history of the kingdom of t!od, and of the secret
origin of the laws of nature.
The book is not all

to liave served in
to tlie rank of

In Sardinia he became acipminted
a centurion.
with C'ato the Elder, and returned with him to
Here
I{')me when ahout the aj^'e of thirty-ei>,'lit.
he ;,Mined for himself the friendshi|i of the most
eminent men, among them Seii>io Afrieanus the
what was then exceedingly
Elder, and attained
rare in the ease of an alien) to the rank of
a Roman citizen.
He supported himself in a
tiecent hut humlde manner hy instructing some
young Romans of distinguished families in the
(ireek language and literature, his .lociirate knowledge of whicli explains the inlluence he had on
He died
the ilevelopment of the Latin tongue.
wlien he hail attained the aj,'e of seventv, ahout
tomb
were
interred
in
t^ie
His remains
170 B.C.
of the Scipios, and liLs bust wivs ^)lace<l among
Ennius tried his
those of triat great family.
powers in almost every siiecies of poetry, and
although his language and versilication are rough
and unpolished, these defects are fully compensated by the energy of his expressions and the fire
His poems were highly esteemed
of his poetry.
by Cicero, Horace, and \'irgil
the last, indeeil,
fremiently introduces whole lines from the [lootry
of Ennius into his own compositions.
His memory
seems to have been lovingly cherished by his
countrymen: \uxlcr E/iiiiii.i, 'Our Ennius,' they
used to call him.
Of his tragedies, come<lies,
satires, and particularly of his Annales, an epos
What
in 18 books, oidy fragments are extant.
adds to our regret is that it is believed his whole
centuiy.
works were extant a-s late as the IStli
The fragments have been collecteil and edited by
^"ahllll (18.i4) and by Lucian Muller (1885); the
dramatic fragments by Ribbeck (KST.'t). See also
Lucian MUller, Qiiiiitiis Enniiia (1884); Ribbeck,
lioiii isc/ic Tniffudie (1875); Sellivr's linmnn I'ucts
of the Republic (2d ed. 1881); and Simcox's Hisioni of Latin Literature (ISSi).

by one author, and

its various parl> are largely
interpcdations.
hits
been
It
divided by scholars into ( 1 ) an original writing,
consisting of chapters i.-xxxvi. and Ixxii.-cv.,
of which at leiist ehaptei's Ixxxv.-xe. date from the
last third of the '2<1 centurj- Il.r. ; (2) three alleqorieji, which are probably pre-Christian writings,
\nit not earlier than the time of Herod, embracing
cha|>ters xxxvii.- Ixxi., with the exception of later
chajitei-s liv. 7 Iv. 2, and Ix. 65 Ixix. 25, which
are distinguished as (3) the Niiaehian portions,
because they purport to have been wntten by

intei-spei'sed

(

'

Klllis, a river of Austria, rises at the northern
a branch of the Noric Alps in the crownland of Salzburg, 12 miles S. ot Riulstadt, and
Hows 190 miles (only the last 20 navigable) in a
general northerly direction, till it joins the Danube
Its chief aflluents are the
a few miles below Liiiz.
Salza and the Steier.
Erom ancient times the

Enns has formed the boundary between l'p]ier
Austria (Ober cler Enns) and Lower Austria I'nter
Having mostly a rapid fall, it is
der Enns).
chietly important from the valuable water-power
which it supplies.
(

Eliorll, 'the seventh from Adam' (Jude, xiv.),
'walked with l!od' ((Jen. v. 21 -'24), ami, after a
life of .305 years,
was not, for God took him' i.e.
(accoriling to Heb. xi. .5) WiVs translated that he
slioulil not see death.' This early trailition recorded
in Genesis is a significant expression of the faith
that man when he has attaineil to true unity with
Goil is capable of an eternal divine life.
It is
probable that the number of the yeai-s of Enoch was
in some way connected with the number of ilays
I'artly from this, and partly
in the solar year.
from the inter])retation of his name Heb. Hauiil.h
initiated,' arose the later Jewish legend that
as
Enoch had invented writing, arithmetic, a-strology,
He wa.s held to have predicted
and astronomy.
the llooil, and to be the posse.s.sor. through revelation, of the knowledge or all mysteries in heaven
the
and earth. Hy the Arabs he is called Idris
Enoch is the name of
experienced or learned ').
being
persons
Bible,
one
of
them
in the
three other
Eor the (iliusthe eldest son of Cain (Gen. iv. 17).
;ow 'St Enoch.' a corruption of 'St Thenaw,' the
laiiie given by St Serf to St Kentigern's mother,

—

'

'

(

)

'

(

'

'

—

—

see the article

Kekthiekx.

'

To

these l.'ist shouhl be added chapters
and the still later cha])ter cviii.
The I'ook of Enoch, whicli, according to Dillmann, is of Palestinian origin, forms one of the
richest sources for the knowledge of Jewish theology
and speculation in the hi.st ages before Christ.
It was much used in Jewish and Christian writings
of the first live centuries of our era, and a jiassage
from it is quoted in the Epistle of .hide (verses 14,
15). Yet from about 800 .\. I), the book disappeared,
an<l only a few fragments of a (Jreek version (imibably from a Hebrew or Aramaic original) were
known till the year 177.S, when three MSS. of an
Ethionic translation made from the Greek were
brouglit by the traveller Bruce from Abyssinia.
An English translation by .Archbishop Lawrence
appeared in 1821
ICthiopic text. IS.'^S.
Pillman's
edilion (with translation, 1851 .">.!) was based on a
ccdiection of live MSS.
The MS. found by Eiencli
exiilorers at (Jizeh in 1887, and published in 1893,

Noah.

cvi. cvii.,

j

'

:

:

b:i>c oi

with

;

I

'•

contains thirty-two clia|iters in (Jreek.
Bissell,
See Drummonil, The Jewish J/f j(»iaA 1877 )
Tlie A/iOcriipha of tlie Old Tcat'imciif (New York, IHHO)
.Scliodile, The Book of Eiioeh, a translation with iiitruduction and notes (Aiidover, 1882); vol. iii. of Stanley's
Jewish Church (new ed. 1883) and the account both of
the book and of the recent literature relatiiig to it in
(

'

I

;

;

Schiirer's Historii of the Jewish People itt the
Christ (Eng. trans. '2d div. vol. iii. Edin. 188G).

EllOS (the ancient

.-Enos),

a

seajiort

Time
of

of

the

Turkish iirovinceof Adrianople. on a rocky isthmus
near the mouth of the Maritza, about 35 miles
N\Y. of Gallipoli.
It has some tra<Ie in wool,
cotton, leather, wax, &c., but its harbour is now
Pop. 8000,
very shallow and choked u]i with sand.
princi]ially Greeks.

EiiriqiU'Z <>oiiioz. Antonio (juoperiy EnriliK
P.\z), a Spanish jioet, the son of a
ballti^ed Portuguese Jew, w;us born at Segovia
He entered the army in
early in the 17tli century.
his twentieth year, ami rose to the rank of captain;
but in 1636 tied to Amsterdam, and, having there
professed the Jewish faith, was in 1600 burned in
The date of his
etlig\- at a Seville auto-da-fe.
Eor his twenty-two comedies,
deatli is not known.
of which .some pa.ssed a.s Calderon's, and his poems,

(;lKZ

see Ticknor's History of Spanish Literature.
Ell'scliedc. a town of Holland in the ]irovince
Rebuilt
of (Iveryssel, 30 miles ENE. of Ziitphen.
since its destruction by fire in 1862, it has large

yarn ami cotton

mills.
Pop. 15,'229.
was, until 1871, the title given to
officers of tlie lowest commissioned rank in the
British infantry (the corresponding rank in the
cavalry being Cornet ), because they carried the
Eonnerly this
regimental Ccdonrs (q.v. or ensign.
wa-s a duty attendeif with much danger when in
but
action, and considered highly honcmrable
colours are no longer taken into battle, and olticers
of the rank of ensigns and comets are now called

Ensign

)

;

sub-lieutenants.

—

Ensign

ENSILAGE

EXTABLATURE

name

and dentil bands.
The bed-moulding
generally of an oval or echinus form, and is frequently enriched with the egg and tongue or leaf
ornaments. The upper mouhling of the corona is
generally of a cyma recta form (see Column, fig. 1 ),
and Is often ornamented with lions' heads. The.se
represent the openings through which the rain was
at fii'st led off from the roof-gutters cut in the top
of this moulding, and were retained as ornaments
after their original use was discontinued.
The
corona projects well over the frieze aiul architrave,
and protects them from rain, while at the same
time, by its broad shadow, it gives rei)Ose and
The snjfit^ or
variety of effect to the building.
under side of the corona, is frequeutly panelled and

also the

is

flag on boaril ship.

of the dbtinguishing

See Flag.

See Silage.
EllStatite, an important rock-forming mineral.
It is essentially an anhydrous silicate of magnesia,
but usually contains also small percentages of
alumina and ferrous oxide.
It belongs to the
pyroxene group of minerals.
Entablature, that part of a design in classic
architect me wliic-li surmounts the Columns (q. v.),
and rests upon the capitals. It is usually ahout
two diameters of the column in height, and is
divided in every style of classical architecture into
These
three parts architrave, frieze, and i^ornice.
parts vary in tlieir relative projMjrtions in ditl'erent
styles.
In Doric architecture, for example, if the
ental)lature be divided into eight equal parts, two
of these form the height of the architrave, three
that of the frieze, and three that of the cornice.
In the other styles, the relative proportions are as

—

and

raodillions
is

Ensilage.

three, three,
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four.

ornamented with patent'.
Origin.
The component parts of the entablature
are said, with some appearance of truth, to owe

—

their origin to the forms of the construction of the
These were of wood, and were
oldest temples.
put together in the manner most natural for that
The square beams laid across from post
material.
to post are represented by the architrave ; the
triglyplis of the frieze are copied from the ends of

the cornice is taken from the
the cross-beams
boarding which covered the rafters and ties of the
roof projected so as to throw oil' the rain
and the
dentils and modillions show the ends of the raftere
left uncovered.
It is not supposed that these
features were intentionally imitated by the classic
architects, but that the original wooden construction produced forms which were afterwards traditionally though unconsciously followed.
Whatever the origin of the entablature may
have been, it is a remarkable fact, as connected
with Greek and Roman art, how i)ersistent the
entablature was as a feature in the decoration of
So long as buildings consisted of
all classic styles.
but
one story in height, this was quite natural
after this simple system was abandoned, and when,
;

—

;

;

Roman architecture, several series of columns
and entablatures were piled one above the other
as in

Fig. 1.

— Example of

Doric Entablature.

The

Arc/iifrare is the horizontal portion which
upon the abacus of the column.
usually ornamented with horizontal mouldings, with Hat spaces or fitscke between. The upper
moulding always projects farther than the othei-s,
so as to throw oil' the rain.
This moulding varies
in different styles.
In Doric fig. 1 it is a plain
scjuare projection, with small pendants or yiittie
under the triglyphs.
In the other styles it is
generally an ogee or talon mouhling.
These
mouldings are frequently enriched with leaf ornaments, and in \ery tlorid designs the fasciaj are
rests immeiliately
It

is

(

)

also enriilied.
The Frieze is the middle portion of the entablature, between the top of the architrave and the
bed of the cornice.
In the Doric .style it is
ornamented with triglyphs or sliglit ]>rojections,
divided by angular grooves into three parts.
The
spaces between the triglyphs (called metopes) are
square, and are either plain or enriched, either with
figure-sculpture, as in the Parthenon, <n- with bulls'
heads, patene, or other ornaments.
In the other
styles the frieze is never cut into portions, but is
either left quite plain or ornamented with liguresculpture or scroll-work.
The former is most usual
in (.Jreek art, the latter in Honian.
In late Roman
works the frieze is sometimes swelled or nuule to
project with a curve.
The Cijniiie forms the upper portion of the entablature.
It is divided into several parts.
The lower
moulding or mouldings resting on the frieze are
called tlie bed-mouldings, the lower member of the
upper projecting part is called the Corona ( q. v. ), and

between the two there are frequentlv introduced
ISl

not used constructionally, but simply applied to
the face of the buildiug— the cornice, frieze, and
architrave still retaine<l their ])laces and proportions.
In the revived Roman art of the IGth century the entablature was used in a manner still
further removed from its original purpose (tig. 2).

oiuXuatfflaEo

Fig. 2.

r

— Example of Composite Entablature.

The

strict proportions of the various parts were
entirely lost sight of.
The frieze was increased
in height, so as to admit of small windows, to
light the Kntresol (q.v. ) or mezzanine, and in
the French and English forms of the Renaissance

the various members become still more attenuand altered from the original design (see
Renai.ss.\NCE).
But iu no modification of classic

ateil

ENTADA
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ari'liitecture,

however

ENTAIL
is

<lelni.seil,

the entablature

Tl'e architrave, frie/e, ami cornice are
essential portions of every cla.ssic ilesij;n.
wiintin]Lr.

EntndiU

a

};eniis of leguniinoiis clinihiufjislinihs

MiiMosea-) remarkable for tliuir },'rcat
e^jysized seeds of E. yiijtihliiiim are
pods.
carried by the CJulf Stream not only to the
Canaries, 1jut to Nova /Cembla, where their occurrence su},'jiested the name of 'Chestnut Hay.'
<sul>-()r(lcr

The

Entail. The desire to preserve in our own
family land which we have either inherited or
acquired appeal's to be inherent in the human
Arran;,'eni('nts of this naluro were not
mind.
known to primitive peoples, anionf; whom land
<lescended acconlin^; to strict ciistoniary rules
which could not be altered by the act of an
indiviilual owner.
In some of the ancient Greek
states owners of property were permitted to
name successoi-s to then' estates, and to ajipoint
a substitute who should take the estate on the
The substitute so
failure of him llrst named.
.appointed was permitted to succeeil on the death
ot the institute (.as he Wivs called) without leaving;
I'nder the
issue or withcmt alienatiuf; the estate.
Itoman law the practice of settlin<j land tipon a
series of heirs, by means of Fiilrirommissa (o.v. ),
grew up, ;ind was sanctioneil by the state. The.se
(leeds. in their early form, containi'd merely a substitution of heirs.
But by the later law a much

form of settlement was admitted, whereby
the estate was protecteil from every sort of .alienation. The limit.ation to a particular line of descent,
the prohibition to alienate or burden with debt,
and the still more jieculiar feature of the declaration of forfeiture in case of noncom|iliance are
There are, however,
to 1h! found in both forms.
two points in which the Komaii law dillered from
modern laws of entail. It did not reco^'iiisc the
ri^dit of I'rimo^'eniture (q.v.), and after the l<>j;islation of .Justininii the limit.ation of the deeil was
For the ri^dit of
restricted to four j,'enerations.
primojieniture, .as recognised in ileeds of entail, we
That system,
are indebted to the feudal law.
w hicli has uniteil with the civil law to form a basis
for the codes of modern Europe, did not, in its
ori^'inal form, recognise the rifjlit of a holder of
land to alienate his feudal benelice, or even to alter
the succession, because on the failure of heirs the
Hut the ri^dit of the
feu returned to the superior.
«d<lest son to re])resent his father, both in the duties
and privilej;es of the lief, if not an ori^'inal principle
of the .system, was universally recognised in the
«lavs of its greatest power.
tn Eiiijl((iiil, the Saxons seem to have prohibited
the alienation of lands by those who h.ad succeeded
to them under condition th.at they should not
alienate.
The Law of primoi;eniture w.as not
recoi,'nise<l.
IJut after the
Norman Conouest
feudal ;^ants were often m.ade to -V and the heirs
of his body,' or to
and his heirs, if he sh.all b.ave
lieirs of his body.'
The est.ate thus {j'^'?" ^^'i-'*
re^'arded as a feesimide conditional
on the birth
of an heir of his ImhIv, A would acquire the fee
and, like other owners in fee after the 1.3tli cenTo i)revent
tury, he was at liberty to aliemite.
this, the feuilal lords obtained the enactment of
the statute Dc iJuiiis, by which it w;i.s directed
that the fee given with the words above quoteil
should in all co-scs descend .accoriling to the form
of the ^,'ift so that, in the case supposed, A would
not have a fee-simple, iin est.ate to him and his
heirs-general, which he wa-s free to .alienate, but .a
fee-t.ail
i.e. a fee tai/lc or cut down, which he
could not alienate so as to bar the rights of his
issue.
Under the statute, lands might be settled
in tail, or in tail male, or in tail special— i.e. on a
man and the heirs of his body by a i>articular wife.
fuller

'

'

A

:

;

:

—

A

settlenu-nt in tail spciial

gous to a settlement

The

restraints

(ui

was somewhat analo-

I'lankmarriage ((|.v.).
alienation thus imjjosed were
in

contrary to simn<l jiolicy, and theciuirts permitteil
tenants in tail to bar or cut olV the entail a tenant
in |)os.se.ssion was permitted to bar all rights of
other persons, and so to turn his own estate into
a fee-simple. Friuu the time of Kdw.ird IV. down
;

to ])i',i'.i this was ellecterl
actions, called Fines ami

by means of

liclitinus

Kecoveries; for these
cumbrous ami expensive fcnuis the .S and 4 \\ ill.
IV. chap. 74 substituti's a simple disentailing deed.
A strict settlement of land usually liegins with .-m
estate for life to an existing jicrson. fcdlowed by an
estate tail to his son.
When the donee of the
estate tail comes into |)ossession, he i.-in disentail
and alien.ate at his own iliscretion. If not in pos8e.ssion, he can dispose of his own rights and those
of his issue
but lie cannot destroy the entail, so
as to b.ar remaindermen and reversionei's, and turn
his estate into a fee-simple, unless with the ccmsent of the 'protector of the .settlemi'iit." who is
usii.ally the tenant for life.
.An estate tail is a freehold of a limited descri|)tioii.
Tenant in tail in
Formerly,
possession ni.av commit Waste (q.v.).
an estate tail was not liable to the debts of the
tenant, but by 1 and '2 Vict. chap. 110 this restriction luis been removed.
Copyhold lands b.ive been
held not to fall under the oper.'itinn of the statute
iJr Duiii.i.
A limitation, therefore, wbi<h in a freehold creates an estate tail, in copyhidil lands
creates a fee-sim]de cimdition.al, .according to the
old common Law, except where the custom of tlie
manor is to the contrary. Hut, by trust conveyances, copyhold estates may be settled in the same
way lus freeholds. The rules against IVrpetiiilies
(q.v.) prevent pro])erly from being tied up for an
indetinite period
but family estates are usually
;

;

re-.settled

by owners and heirs of entail in each
Lonl Cairns's Settled Land .\ct, 1S!<2,

generation.

given to tenants for life absolute (niwer of
upon notice to the trustees of the settlement, and withcput iietition to the court, the jirice
being invested for the persons interested under
the settlement.
Hy a series of statutes in England, tenants for life have also received large
powers of in.an,aging and imiu'oving their estates.
In Srot/aiirl, as in F^ngland, entails appear first
to have taken their rise from the feudal usages,
.and from the Koiiian law, the forms of which were
closely followed by conveyancers.
It has been
observed by Lord Kames that, while the femlal
system was in its vigour, every est.ate was in fact
entailed, because no juoprietor liatl any )iower to
alter the order of the succession.
But when the
stricter feudal nrincinles gave way, and the power
of alienating land lieg.an to be recogiiir.ed, the
hcdders of estates sought by deed to seiure in
their own families the lands which they |ii»sessed.
The form lirsl a<lopteil for Ibis ]iiirpose was the
simple destination, whereby the est.ate N\as siioply
limited to .a particular series of hell's, without prohibition to .alienate, or declaration of forfeiture for
contra\ention of the will of the grantor.
In this
form the deed must have resembled the early
English entails. The feudal law of ]primogeniinn'
having been receiveil .as a jirinciple of c(jmmoii law,
the estate would naturally descend from father to
son in the line indicated by the deed.
Hut, .as it
was held that those succeeding under this <Ieed
were not restrained from alienating, the practice
h.a.s

sale

adding in'ohibitory clauses was iiitruduced.
Entails in this form were liehl to bin<l the heir
from gr.anting gratuitous alien.ations but he was
not restr.ained from selling the estate, or burdening it with ilebt.
Early in the ITtli century a
further aihlitiim was m.ade to the form of the
deed by the introduction of irritant and resolutive
of

;

ENTAIL
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declaiiiij,' the act of alienation
to infer the forfeiture of the estate.
The form thus adopted, which re.sembles clo.sely
the forui of the Koiiian deed already noticed, was
fortitied by a decision of the Court of Session on
the Stonnouth entail in lUli'i, holdinj; that an
estate so protected could not be attached by
This decision created niucli ililt'erence
creditors.
of oi)inioii anionjjst lawyers as to the power of the
grantor thus to protect an estate fioin the onerous
act of the heir.
In couseijuence tlie famous
Scotch Entail Act, 168.5, chap. 22, was passed, by
which it M'as enacted that an estate conveyed by a
deed fortified by prohibitory, irritant, and res(dutive clauses, and recorded in a particular rei^ister,
should l>e effectually secured in the line of destination.
This act has always been most strictly
viewed by Scottish lawyers
and entails which
luive been found deticient in any of the prescribed
requisites have been regarded Ijy the courts as
utterly ineffectual. The ojieration of the old entail
act was found, notwithstanding, to be of the most
oppressive character. Statutes were in consefiuenee
passed from time to time, empowering iieirs of
entail to e.\ercise larger poweis of ownership than
could be granted under the Act of 1G85, and to
make provisions for their families. Chief amonj;
these were the Jlontgomeiy, the Abi>itleen, and
the Kosebery Act.s.
At lengtli, by 11 and 12
Vict. chap. .30 (known as the Kvitlierfurd Act), the
jiower of lettering lands by a strict entail has been
iinally destroyed.
By this act, lieirs under an
existing entail may disentail, with the consent of
certain heirs next in succession and in all entails
made after 1st August 1848, and also in old entails
where the heir in possession was born since 1st
August 1848, the heir of entail in possession may,
l)y means of a simple deed of ilisentail, free his
estate from the restrictions of tlie entail.
statute in 1S75 gave the heir in possession larger
powers of permanent improvement and the right
of buying out the interest of the next heirs at a

See AVilliains's Principles of the Law of Real Propertij ;
Sandford's History and Law of EnUxil in Scotland;
Reports bii H.M. CohshIs on i>i/gtcni!f of Land Tenure
(1870); and Cobdcn Club Essai/s on the same subject.
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—
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ElltellliS .llonkoy, or H.^NIMAN .Semnoj>it/icEntcUtis), the most sacred monkey of the
(

(H.i

Hindus, worshipped as half divine, and regarded
as the host ol ancestral souls.
The body is 4A feet
ill length, from ashy-gray to dirty yellow in colour;
the face is dark, witli bushy gr.ayisli-white whiskers;
and the tail is longer than the body.
Entellus

;

;

A

compulsory valuatiim and the Entail (Scotland)
Act, 1882, gave further powers of disentailing in
the case of entails made since 1S4S. and in all
cases a practically absolute power of sale to be
exercised on petition to the court, the price being
invested for behoof of the heirs of entail.
From
statistics returned to parliament in 1882, it appeared
;

that disentailed land was rapidly re-entailed in
Scotland.
In America, before the Revolution, the English
law as to estates tail prevailed. But in the United
States, the law of entails lias been gradually abandoned by the several states and property can now
be fettered to a limited extent only, by means of
executory Devises (see WiLL). In Ueniuiinj, family
settlements of a very strict character, .-iiid pri\'ate
laws regulating the descent of pro|)i'rty in certain
noble houses, are permitted by the laws of some
of till! states which form the German emiiire.
In France, the power of creating entails lias
varied much at different periods, from the right
to make a perpetual entail, which apiie.ars to
have been the original principle, to a limitation
to four, anil at one time to two degrees.
But
by the Code Xaiicdcoii, arts. 8!U)-8!)7, entails are
;

'

'

now

alisolutely ]irohibited.

In S/iahi, also, entails,

permitted under certain restrictions,
were entirely abolished by the Cortes in 1820.
Thus it will be seen that the right of securing
land in a particular family, which commends
itself to the natural feelings, has been found so
till

then

oppressive in operation, and so injurious to tlie
public interest, tliat, after an existence of more
than (JOO years, it has been practically discarded
almost simnUaneousIy by the general consent of

modern

nations.

Entellus

Monkey {Semnopithicus

Entellus).

monkeys

live in troops, are noi.sy and quarrelsome,
and do much mischief near towns and plantations,
but are nevertheless reverenced and petted. Their

home is in the hot tropical plains of the northwestern Gangetic provinces,' Imt they have been
introduced elsewhere.
They are sometimes confused with the Langoor. and probably with others.
For the mythology, see HaN'U-II.VN.
'

Entente C'ordisile (Fr., 'cordial understanding'), a term whicii originated, according to Littre,
in the French chamber of deputies in 1840-41, and
which has been used especially to denote the
friendly relations and disposition existing between
Fiance and Great Britain.
Enteric Fever.
Enteritis (Gr.

See

Typhoid Fever.

oitcron,

'an

intestine'),

in-

tlamniation of the bowels.
Under this name are
grouped cases of every possible degree of severity.
In the slighter forms the sym]>toms are. generally
speaking, lassitude, loss of appetite, foul tongue,
vomiting (if the upper part of the intestine lie
atl'ected ), griping pains, diarrluea if the lo«er part
be involved).
Such cases are very rarely dangerous, except in young children
for their treatment
the measures reconimended under Diarrhiea are
usually effective.
The severer forms of the disease
usually depend either on external injury or on
internal mech.anical cau.-ies.
It is often associated
with Peritonitis (q. v.). The treatment must depend
on an accurate diagnosis, often a matter of extreme
ditliculty.
The symptoms are pain, tenilerness,
fever, prostration
generally obstinate vomiting
with constipation, owing to )iai'alysis of the portion
of gut affected
and rapid failure of strength, without delirium or insensiliility.
If enteritis does not
arise from mechanical obstruction, it may be combated by hot fomentations, with moderate leeching
and counter-irritation, and the internal administration of opium.
Injections of warm water, or of
a.safo'tida and turpentine (see Cl.YSTKK), should be
at the same time given to clear the lower bowel
and .all purgatives, except in .some cases castor-oil,
should be avoided. The disease is. however, one of
great danger, often raiiidly fatal, and should never
be incautiously treated with domestic remedies.
Among horses, inllam//I t/ic Lower Animals.
(

:

;

;

;

—

;
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bowels generally results from some
n long fast followed liy a large,
devoured nieiil, sueli iis raw potatoes, hoiled

Entrc Ooiiro r Miiiho,

siicli a.s

or iiulige^tililo

and

or, as it is fre
calh'il. .MlNHo, a province of Portugal, in
the extreme north-west of the country, is bounded
on the N. by the river Minho, and on the S. by
the river Donro.
Area, 2810 sq. ni.
pop. (1890")
I,U!)S.8J().
It
has been calleil the Paradise of
Portugal.
The climate is agreeable and healthy.
The chief iiroductions are wine, oil, (lax, mai/e,
wheat, barley, oats, and vegetables.
Wine is
shijiped largely at Oporto, the capital.
Along the
coast are numerous lisheries, at which great iiumberK
find employment.
The juovince of .Minho ccuisists
of three disiiicts. Rraga, \'ianna, and Oporto.
EntrciH'lllllcilt.S are the earthen ]>arai>cts
thrown up to give cover against the enemy's lire,
and the ditches or trenches from which the earth
is obtaineil
for them.
They may be either of
the most hasty or of the most deliberate kiml.
Of the former class are the various ijatterns
of shelter-trench, in which the men stand, knetd,
or lie in the trench 1 foot C inches to 3 feet deep,
and lire over a j>arapet 1 foot 6 inches to 2 feet
i)
inches alxjve the ground-level, an<l also the
dill'crent saps used for siege imrjioses, in which the
trench forms the roadway towards the fortress
attacked, and the parapet gives cover to the tioops
using it. The deliberate kind include all lielil and
permanent works, having a thick parapet of considerable height, over which ;the men lire, and by
which they are protected, while the ditch froiii
which the earth for the parai)et ha-s been dug forms

quently

eiusily fernieiitalile food, or large

draughts of water at

ini|>ro|ier times.
M'lien thus
frequently preceded liy colic, atl'ects
chielly the mucous coat of the large intestines, and
often runs its couixe in from eight to twelve hours.
With increa.sing fever and restlessness, the ]>ulse
soon rises to !M) or upwards, ami, unlike what
olitains in colic, continues throughout consideralily
ahove the natural standard of 4(t heats per miinite.
The pain is great, l>ut the animal, unless delirious,
instead of recklesslv tlimwing himself ahont, a-s in
Itespiracolic, gets up and lie> down cautiously.
tion is iiuickened, the howels torpid.
Cold sweats,
stupor, and occjusionally delirium, precede death.
AViicn connected with, or occurring .is a sequel to
intluenza, laminitis, and other complaints, the small
intestines are .'US much allected a-s tlie large, and the
peritoneal !us well as the mucous co.at of the bowels.
\Vhen the animal is seen early, whilst the pulse is
still clear and distinct, and not above 70'. and the
legs ami ear> warm, bloodletting is useful, !is it
relieves the overloade<l vessels, and jirevents tliat extia\a.sation of blood which speedily becomes poured
out in the interior of the bowels.
This di.><eiuse
slioulil be treateil lus follows
Care should be taken
not to further irritate the bowels by the ailministration of puigative or even a|>erient medicines, as the
snpp(i>cil coMstip.ation is <lnc to the bowels having
lo--l their function
lo.>-> of function being one of the
phenomena of iuHammation and not to a dry condition of their contents. Anodynes anil seilatives, as
laudanum in two-ounce doses, or belladonna extract
in two or three drachm doses, should be repeated
every two hours until |)ain is relieved. Morphia and
atropia siibcutaneously injected are al.so now largely
used by veterinarians with fomentations to the
surf.ace of the alidomen and an occ,i.>*ional clyster of
warm water. No attempt should be made to force
the bowels to action after apparent recovery, or the
iuHammation may be re-excited.
Enteritis in cattle is mostly produced by coarse
wet i)astnre, acrid oi' poisonous plants, liail water,
and overdriving.
The symptoms are fever and
tliir>t, a <|uick
but rather weak ]iulse, restless
twitching up of the hind limbs, tenderness of
the belly, moaning and grinding of the teeth,
Calves generally
find torpidity of tlie bowels.
die in three or four ilays, other cattle in a week or
nine days. Enteritis in shee)) mostly occui-s in cold,
exposed loc'ilities, and where Hocks are subjected
to great ]privations or improjier feeding.
The
symptmus and treatment resemble those of cattle.
The treatment prescribed for the horse is ajiplicable
to the cow, the doses being one-third larger.

]iroiluced,

is

it

;

:

—

—

Elltci'upiU'llsla. a class of worm-like animals,
including IJalanoglossus ((j.v.) and Cephalodiscus
(ii.v.).
It is of great zoological inipiutance because
ot the characters in which the mendiers resemble
vertebrates.
The name, literally 'gnt-breathers,'
refers to the paired respiratory pouches opening
from the front part of the alimentary canal.

ElltOllloloUV (Cr. cntomuH, 'an
'

a <li-coursc

'),

in.scct,' /oj/o«,

the stu<ly of Insects (q. v.

ElltUIIIOStrarat a general name for the lower
orders of Crustacea, including Pliyllopods, O.stracods, Copepoils, and Cirripede.s.
See Crist.\ce.\.

Eiitopliytes.
(

l)Isli.\SK.S

See Par.vsitism

;

al.so

!

i

an olistiide in its front (see FoKTlFlCATION). The
term is also u-scd for any fence, building, wood, or
other natural cover that has been .scientilically
luepared for defence.
Elltre Kius ('between rivers'), a province of
the Argentine Keimblic. in the 'Mesopotamia
Argentina,' between the Parana and the I ruguay
(whence its name). Estimated area, •29,021 sq. in.,
or a little larger than
Portugal;
pop.
(I Si).'))
The country is
302,000.
pastoral, but
an
|u'oportion
is
being put under cultivation, some 3<JO,000 acres
being now devoted to mai/.e

chielly

increasing

and wheat. The province
is fertile and well watered,
being even subject, in the
south, to annual llooils
nevertheless, the climate is
verv healthv.
I.inie and
gypsum are worked, The

about
jirovince has
miles of railway,
cajiital is Parana (q.v.

Entresol

Pl.vxts

OF), FlNlJI.

is

.")00

The
).

a low story

between two main stories
a building, generally
abo\e the first story, but
in London most usually
between the groundlloor
of

anil the
tiiiic

).

See D'Estrecasteaux.

Eiilr<-<-a>t4'aiix.

tlie

iif

error of diet,
liastily

ENTROPIUM

is

lii'st

story.

Mi:zii-

a,

Entresol

another name for

the entresol, as

al.so for its

low, broad windows.

Elltl'opilllll. or E.NTROPlox (Or. cti, 'in,' and
irepii, ' I turn ). inversion of the edge of the eyelid,
cimseiiueiit either on loss of substance on it.s inner
surface, or on excessive action of the muscle (the
orbicularis palpebrarum which closes the lids. The
evelitshes are turned inwards and rub upon the
globe during the movements of the lids, jiroducing
much irritation, and soHietimes opacity of the
'

)

ElltUZOiU
(i|.\.

I.

internal parasites such as

Tapeworms

Sec I'.VKASITISM.

Elllr'arto. in Music, is an instrumental piece,
com|<osed in the form of a short symphony or overture, to be performed between the acts of a play.

Temporarj' relief may be obtained by
plucking out the misdirected lashes by the roota;

comea.

;

ENVIROXMEXT
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Envelopes. Until the introduction of the
jicnny-postafje system, envelopes for written letters
were very little a<lopted it w,as far more customary
to secure by wafer or sealing-wax the folded sheet
When
of paper on which the letter wa.s written.
the postage was rendered uniform for all distances,
and prepayment enforced, or at least recommended,

These envelopes are sold by the Stampbetween which and the Post-office a, monetary adjustment becomes necessary.
Ennroiinient< a modern term for the influencing surroundings of an organism.
Neither )ilant
nor animal can be undei'stood as a roumled-off
unity
the whole life or function is m.ade up of
action and reaction between the organism and its
environment. Streams of matter and energy- frinn
without preserve the relative constancy of the
organism, as of a special wave-crest in the sea;
while changes in the streams have their correspoiiilThe plant or animal h.as
ing changes within.
obviously a strong unity of its own, but even that is
in part due to ancestral welding under the hammers

it was supposed that stampeil envelopes would be
convenient coverings for letters, sealing the letter
and paying the postage at one operation. These,
however, were soon found to be inconvenient, and
the gieat development of envelope manufacture
of unstamped
lia.s taken place in the direction
varieties of envelopes, to which, of course, adhesive
stamps can be attached. During the last half-century this development has taken place to an extent
Several
that no one could have contemplated.

of the environment.
It may seem, too, to vary of
itself like a fountain in the air, but throughout all
its rises and falls there lilows the wind of the
environment. The influence of outside conditions
has been recognised by most n.aturalists from the
time of Hippocrates, and is taken for granted in
our everyday speech and action.
There is considerable difference of opinion, however, as to the
Tims
importance and degree of this inlluenee.
(ieotlVoy
St
Hilaire
Buffon, Treviranus, and

large lirms in England ami Scotland, as well as
abroad, are engaged in it, anrl the quantity of
the
«nvelopes turned out is simply enormous
largest producers being Messrs Pirie of Aberdeen,
whose turn-out amounts to upwards of thirteen
millions per week.
In the manufacture of envelopes, the web of
iiaper is tirst cut by machine-power, sometimes
into rectangular, but more commonly into lozenge
or diamond-shaped sheets of large dimensions.
These sheets are then placed in convenient piles,
and each pile is placed under a series of dies,
which are pressed liy steam-power down through
the pile, thus cutting out a number of very much
smaller sheets, termed Idanks,' of the exact shape
of the required envelope, when unfolded aii<l s|ireail
out Hat. The next process is that of folding and
gumming, which is done by hand, or by machine,
but chietly by the latter. In handfolding, girls
fold with wonderful rapidity, having guides to aid
them in folding at the proper place and the gum
is applied to the various parts with a small brush.
This i)roce.-s is, however, so very shjw that it has
now been almost superseded by machine folding
and gumming. In machine-folding the process is
a.s follows
The blanks are placed in a pile on the
front part of the machine, which is self-feeding
the machine being set in motion, the automatic
feeder comes forward, and, in lifting the blank,
gums the bottom Hap, at the same time gumming
the upper or open tiap, and deposits the blank in
an open frame. A plunger descends and forces the
blank through the frame to a door. Foldere press
<lown the four liai)s, fastening the lower one only,
the door is lowered, and the envelope is by this
action dropped into an endless chain, where it is
held in position by means of pins.
The envelope
then passes through a drying process, and comes out
at the other end of the machine ready to be packed
Tip and despatched.
The quantity of envelopes
that can be made on such a niacliine is ninety per
minute.
Where twelve of these machines are
working at once, it will be seen that a million
envelopes are put out of hand in a very short time.
Nearly a million and a half of enveloped lettei-s
pass through the post e\ery day in the I'nited
Kingdom, most of the envelopes for which are of
Jiome manufacture; and besiiles this, a large export
trade is maint.ained. The stamped envelopes all
go to Siunerset House, to have the stamp impressed
upon them, which is done by a beautifiil machine,
chietly invented by Mr Edwin Hill, in which embossing and colour-printing are ingeniously com-

regarded the surroundings as (/irrrtl;/ hammering
changes on the organism while to Er.asmus I)ar« in
and Lamarck internal changes arose as indirect
Charles
functional results of new environment.
Darwin allowed a measure of truth in both these
positions, Iiut emphasised the indirect destructive
action of the animate and inanimate environment
These three posiin the stnrggle for existence.
tions are still held, some emphasising one, others
another, the majority combining the three (-see
EvoLl Tiox ).
The external influences may be cla.-silied in four
groups: (1) Molar or Mechanical: (2) Chemical;
(.?) Molecular or Physical
(4) Vital or Animate.
A few instances of each kind of inlluenee will be
given for details, the remler must be referred to
Semper's Animal Life, and an appendix paper to
that classic work.
Conlined
(1) Molar or Meehanieal Inflnenees.
Currents
space brings about a dwarfeil brood.
mould the sponges and corals, chisel the shells, cut
up the water leaves and the wiml blows the trees
out of shape. Vertical pressure may broaden out
while the very
the form or produce latent life
weight of structures elVects many changes, from
the mode of an egg's dividing to the slope of a
tree's branches.
Un the whole, however, the
mechanical hammei-s effect least.

the radical cure of severe entroiiiuia requires
careful adaptation of the surgeon's art to the
circumstances of the particular case, and should
l)ut

a

not be attempted by unskilled hands. The most
cause of entropium is granular conjunctivitis.
See Eye (DI.SEA.SE.S of).

common

Entry, Forcible.

See Forcible Entry.

;

;

:

:

bined.

otiice,

;

;

:

;

—

:

:

—
—

Injltieiirr.i.
Subtler but
more
(2) Chctnical
potent are the intluencw which we group together
.as chemical.
Good aeration i.e. abumlant oxygen quickens development and stimulates the

—

whole life. The vital combustion is more rapid.
In drought some animals become desiccated (see
DESlCC.vnoN ), and the Axolotl (q.v. ), removed from
the watery l>ed luto less moist environment, becomes
an Amblystoma. The composition of the medium
seems to have a gneat intlueme on the forms and
pha.ses of simple unicellular life, and even a comparatively hi"h animal like the P>rine shrimp (i|.v.)
was converted by Schmankewitsch from one species
into another by gradually altering the salinity of
Foo<I may be included under this grcuip,
the water.
and its influences are the greatest.
To Claude
liernard the whole problem of evolution was very
'

'

much a question of variations in nutrition. It is
the food, to a large extent, which conditions the
cyclic changes in cell-life from an active ciliated
ph.ase to a passive amielmid or encysted one see
Parasites in their p.assivity illustrate n
Cell).
nemesis at least exaggerated by their copious
nutrition.
.\bundant food is associated with
(

growth

and asexual

multiplication

;

the

plant
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EOCENE SYSTEM

its niiiiiers, tlie plant-lice continue their
partlieno^'ciii'sis (see ApilinK>*), l)ut a clieck

sends out
lapiil

(iooil
to luUiition lijtstens tin- sexiiiil climax.
nutrition tontl^^ towards the piodnrtion of female
oll't-prinj;

:

l>y

ineiea-sin^'

the i|uantit.v and qnality

of fooil Yiinx nearly douliled the normal jiercenta^re
of females anioii^' his tailpoles; while starved caterpillars and tailpoles tend to turn out mostly males.
AecordiiiK to Sutton, liyp<'rtropliy of oiu' part over
anotlii-r has lii'cn the principal process in the transition from herniaphroililism to iiniscxnality, while
ISarfiirtli enipha-sises the importance of fiustin^' a-s

a progressive factor in evolution. From the cellcycle to the colour of canaries' feathers, the importance of the food-factor is widely demonstrahle.
(.?) I'liiisiiiil Iiijliiriins.
Heat stimulates <;roHth
and hiustens the r(']iroductive maturity, while cohl
.\Iaupa.s
tends to dwarf and often produces coni.a.
increa-sed the rate of reproduction in an Infusorian
five times hy an elevation of 17'
in the temperaI)allin;;er ha.s recently descrihed
ture of the water.
how the nionails which he succeeded in educating;
to staml a temperature hi;,'h aliove the usual fatal
]M)int liecame ni>t .a little- altered at the crisis of
AVeisinann h.vs shown
e.'ich .successive elevation.
how an artihcial winter induces the winter colouring'
of a certain Uutterlly (u.v.).
The sunli^dit which
kills the tloatinj; jjerms has a heneticent action on
most (Uganisnis, very notal)ly on ])lant.s. In .some
cases it seen)s to all'ect colour, and I'oulton hits
altered the colour of his Caterpillars ((|. v. hy the
tint of the ^lass undi'r which they lived, or has produced g(dden clirysalids hy keepinj; them in jjilded
boxes.
Electric ami prohahly magnetic energies
seem to have intluences, hut these cannot yet be

—

C

)

.said

to

lie

intelligihle.

—

In the weh of life organisms intlueni'e one another indirectly in a hundied
ways, hut they have likewise their direct inlluences.
There are anim.ate as well a-s inanimate hammers.'
(4)

Viliil fiijliiiiiris.

'

Sea-s]iider»< speeilically alter Hyilroids, and Semper
also notes the nnitually inllueucing associations of
a snail and a coral, of an Annelid and an Antipathes
Crustacean j)arasites
(a genus of /oantharia).
may very ell'eclively alter their crustacean hosts,
anil internal guests li.ave also marked results.
Nor
have insects worked ahont plants for millennia
without leaving direct mechanical inijirints of their
footsteps.
Finally, man's intluence
Domestication (<|.v.) may he mentioned.
Hundreds of ca.ses of external influence, now on
one system, now <m another, are known, hut few

m

are thoroughly umlerstood.
The observation of
the results is one thing, their rationale another.
In a general way, barring i)urely mechanical
nioilitications, the inlluences are referable to two
classes one set increasing constructive jirocesses,
storage of energy, passivity, anabolism the other
set increasing destructive proces.ses, expenditure of
energy, activity, katabolism.
The susce]itiliility of organisms to outside influences is very \aried. Simple and young forni.s are
evidentl.v more in the grip of external circumstances than are complex and adult organisms.
The cell, the seedling, the child, are mme impressible than the worm, the tree, the man.
Pa-ssive
forms also, like sponges and alga-, corals and trees,
are much more under the tyranny of surroundings
than active org.anisms with devices at comnumd
for parry or escai)e.
The vegetative system, again,
is of teller atl'ected than the reproductive, and thus

—

;

many environmental intluences allect
only the individual lH)dy,'and are not transmitted
to the species.
The degrees of intluence are also very varied.
The dints of the environment may be deep or superficial, very direct or very remote in their results.
primary intluence from without may have more
doulitless

'

A

than one result witliin the organism, by starting
The intluence may remain
without apparent result in the individual, and yet
the nemesis may be evident in the ollspring.
Intluences may also accumulate within the organism without any evident outcroi) for n time, but
at length an indirect, at liist sight spontaneiuis,
change may be the far-ofT result.
The inlluence
of environment in forcible distribution, in a cataclysmic destrnetioii of local fauna, and the countless indirect results of changed conditions must
also be kept in view.
The action of the environment as a factor in
organic evcdution is very variously estimated by

correlated variations.

dillerent schools of naturalists (see EvoLtriON).
It is .still undecided how far characteristics impressed upon an iIllli^'idtlal oigaiiisni by out.'-ide
forces can be transmitted.
If the inlluence send
its roots dee]) into the organism, it may probably

the reproductive elements, and thus become
transmissible
but according to Weismann and
others, no facts demonstrating such cu.ses are as
yet known.
It must not be forgotten, however,
that no organs of the body are re;dly insulali'd,
.and that changes from without may be transmitted
by iiilinitesiinal degrees for each individual generation, till they eventually, if the conditions remain
constant, accumulate into a s|)ecilie character.
In
oiiposition to Weisuiann's view, Profes.sor G. H. T.
Kinier's work (ISS.S) on the Oriqiii of Sjiccirs, as
based on the inheritance of acijuired characteii*
according to the laws of organic growth, should Ije
consulted (see Hehkditv ).
Finally, as there is no doubt as to the importance
of environmental conditions for at leiust the individual organism, the inlluence of human envinmment must be recognised as a biological fact of the
greatest social moment.
See Semper' classic work, Tke Natural Conditions of
Eri:*tenr€ a» thni afftci Atiimaf Li/c (Inter. Sc. Series^
1880) G. H. T. 'Kinier, Die EMMcliami der Arlcn 1888);
all'ect

;

.s

:

J.

(

Arthur Thomson, Synthetic >Suiiimary of the Inlluonco
Environment upon the Organism,' Proc. Ron. Phya.
*

of the
Soc.

Kdin.

ix.

Envoy*

(1888),

pi>.

44C-!m.

a di|domatic minister of

the second

rank

to an amba.s.sador.
Like the latter, he receives his credentials iiiiincdiately from the sovereign, though he re|iresent»
not his prince's iiersonal dignity, but only his
alVairs.
The envoy is thus superior in rank to the
Charge d'AH'aires (ij.v.). See also Amhas.sauoe,
and Cox.sil,.

order

-i.e.

inferior

in

This is the
EoceiK' System, in (Jeology.
lowest or oldest serii's of strata included in the
Tertiary division.
The name Eocene (ct/s, 'dawn,'
k(iiiiu.i, 'recent') wjus introduced in 1830 by Lyell,
whose cla-ssilication of the 'I'ertiarv formations was
ba-sed on the proportions of living species of molluscs which the strata contain.
The oldest members of the series, containing as they do only an
extremely small pro|iortion of such recent forms
(according to Lyell, .'U jier cent.), were looked
upon as indicating the dawn of the existing
state of the molluscan fauna.
With necessary
modifications, Lyell's cla-ssilication has maintaineil
its
place, but the names of the various subdivisions of the Tertiary strata, (irst suggested
by an examiiKition of the European deposits,
are now used without reference to the precise
Eercentage of living molluscan species which the
eds may chance to contain.
The Eocene beds
rest unconformably upon the Chalk or Cretaceous
strata hence there is a break in the succession.
A movement of elevation followed upon the close
of the Cretaceous period, and the sea disapiieared
Probably the Ihitish area
from middle Europe.
at this time was connected with what are now
the opposite coasts of the Low Countries aui'

—

——

EON DE BEAUMONT

EOCENE SYSTEM
France, and considerable denudation of the later
Ere long, howCretaceous deposits supervened.
ever, partial subsidence set in, and at the begincommenced
to invade
ning of Eocene times the sea
those regions in tlie south-east of England, the
north of France, and the low grounds of IJelgium,
in which we meet with the oldest accumulations of
Tertiary times.
The Eocene system, as developed in England,
occurs chieHy in two districts, called respectively
the London and Hampshire basins.
In me north
of France it forms another large basin, in the centre
of which is Paris, and it likewise spreads over a
ccmsiderable area in Belgium.
The strata are
partly of fresh-water and partly of marine and
brackish-water origin, and consist principally of
more or less unconsolidated sands, clays, loams,
marls, &e., with which are here and tliere interstrati lied layers of limestone and lignite.
Grouping the Anglo-French and Belgian strata together,
we have the following succession
Englant>.
France and Belgium.
B.irton Clay and Upper) Gyps
Sables
Upper
niarin
:

I

Eocene.

Ba^shot Sands

—

:

nioyens. Wenimelian.
Calcaire grossier.
LwkeEocESE. "(
Middle Bagshot Sands.)"
nian Bruxellian.
Wanting in France Fani!
Lower
...
r
Bagshot
Sands
^
sellian, Upper \presian.
i
London Clay and Bognor I Wanting
in
France.
j"
Beds
Lower YpresiaiL
Oldliaven Beds
Not recognised.
Lignites
.^.™-^ Woolwich and Reading f^,',l%P'»lf,!''"?^
Eocene
Soisonnais.
Upper

Middle

'(

}

Braokleshani Beds:

J

—

)

:

:

tdu
Landenian.

Beds,

/-Sables

Ttianet Sands

<
V.

Wanting

Lower

Brachenx
de
Landenian and

Heersian.
Montian.

In the south of Europe the Eocene system is
<leveloped on a much larger scale.
In place of the
limited liasins of the Anglo-French and Belgian
areas we encounter a thick and widespread series
of limestones and calcareous sandstones.
These
accumulations appear on both sides of the Mediterranean, in Spain, and in Morocco.
They enter
largely into tlie composition of the Apennines, the
Alps, the Carpathians, and the Balkans
they
extend through Greece, Egypt, and Asia Minor,
and thence through Persia and the Himalayas to
the coasts of China and Japan.
The most characteristic feature of these thick calcareous beds is
the occurrence in prodigious numbers of nummulites a foraminifer. Another noteworthy feature of the Eocene system of southern Europe is
the occurrence in the Alpine region of Bavaria of
certain sandstones, i)i:c. (locally called F/ijsr/i), in
which appear many gigantic erratics of various
crystalline rocks
the precise source of which is
not known. They may possibly have been derived
from the archa^an masses of Bohemia.
In North
America the more important Eocene strata are the
great lacustiine deposits of the Rocky Mountain
region and the plateaus l.ving to the west.
But
marine deposits of the same age occur also along
the borders of the Atlantic, the Mexican Gulf, and
the Pacitic.
The llora of the Eocene is represented chieHy by
dicotyledonous and monocotyledonous plants, and
hail a prevalent Imlo-Australian character.
Palms,
screw-pines, cviiresses, and various proteaceons
plants grew in England in early Eocene times, and
with these were associated species of custard apple,
gourd, melon, oak, walnut, magnolia, i.*i.c. Amongst
the forms of later Eocene times were species of
gum-tree, nettle-tree, and banksia, fan-palms and
screw-pines, aroids and cacti.
Evergreens were
represented by laurels, cypresses, and yews, while
deciduous trees were represented by species of
ma]ile, jdane, willow, poplar, elm, beech, che-stn>it,
hornbeam, walnut, fig, &c. The fauna, like the
Uora, is also indicative of somewhat tropical con:

—

—
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Among the characteristic molluscs were
species of Conns, Voluta, Cypr^a, Oliva, Nautilus,
Sharks were numerous, such as Otodus,
&c.
Lanina, and Carcharodon ; and reptiles were represented by turtles, tenai)ins, snake-s, lizards, crocoNone of the great Mesozoic
diles, and alligators.
Saurians, however, survived into Tertiary times.
Among the more remarkable birds were Odontopteryx, the jaws of which had tooth-like denticulations, and Dasornis, akin apparently to the extinct
Early forms
gigantic Dinornis of New Zealanil.
of modern types were also jiresent, sucli as species
of heron, gull, vulture, buzzard, woodcock, cjuail,
Many of the mammals
pelican, flamingo, iliis, &c.
of Eocene times were remarkable for the union of
characters intermediate between marsupials and
Tapir-like animals, such as Pal.'eocarnivores.
Another comtherium, seem to have almunded.
ditions.

mon form was Anchitherium, which had

affinities

There were
to the Paheotheres and true horses.
also many hog-like animals with intermediate or
generalised characters, as well as transitional hornFrom the Eocene
less forms of deer and antelopes.
also come the earliest of the Prosimia' the lemuroid Caenopithecus, as well as ancestral forms of bats,

—

squirrels.
From the American
Eocene lacustrine beds have been obtained remains
Among these are
of some vei-^' remarkable types.
four-toed and five-toed ancestors of the lioise, and
Dinoceras, an animal as large as the elephant, furnished with three pairs of horns and two long tuskAnother strange
like canines (see 1)IX0CER.\T.\).
order of animals (Tillodonts) combined charactei-s
which are now met with in such distinct groups as

hedgehogs, and

the ungulates, rodents, anil carnivores.
The Eocene deposits of the Anglo-French and
Belgian area appear to have accumulated in an
inland sea opposite the mouths of one or more
great rivers the rivers evidently draining a continental land surface.
In south Europe large
areas which are now land were under water in
Eocene times. The Mediterranean at that period
extended considerably farther north and south than
it now does, while eastwards it stretched into .-Vsia,
and seems to have communicated with the Indian
Ocean. At this time the Pyrenees, the Alps, the
Carpathians, and even the Himalayas were inconspicuous heights.
Since the Nummulitic sea
washed their base, they have been upheaved for
thousands of feet the old floor of that sea is now
met with in the .\lps at heights of over 10,000
feet, and in the Himalayas at an elevation of not

—

—

less

than

16,.5UO feet.

Eoliiin Harp. See ^oli.\n H.\rp.
Eolipile. See -EoLiPiLE, Hero.
Eon cle Beaiiiiiont. Ch.\rles Genevieve
TniDTiiEE I)', known as tlie Vhrvfilicr cVEun, was
liorn at Tonnerre, in Burgundy, in 17'28, stiulied
law, and became an advocate.
He attracted the
notice of the Prince de Conti by some political
writings and in 1755 was introduced by the latter
to Louis XV., who employed him in diplomatic
missions to Russia and Austria.
After serving a
;

short time in the army, not without distinction, he
was sent to London in 17G'2 as secretary of embassy,
and shortly after was made minister plenipotentiary.
On the death of Louis XV., the l-rencli ministry
deemed it prudent to recall him, as they were afraid
he might betray their secrets to the English govern-

ment, which made him brilliant otters. After much
negotiation. Eon consented to surrender certain
compromising papei's, and submit to the comlition
imposed by Louis XVI. of wearing feminine garb,
which he h.vd often before .assumed as a disguise,
and which be now wore till his death. The doubt
as to his sex, fostered

by

his ])arents in his child-

hood, was maintained, for reasons which can only

EPAMINONDAS

EOS
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On the
till the end of his life.
the French Hevdhition, while he wius
London, he oU'eieil his services to the
ajliiin in
He
I'rench nation, hut nothing' came of his otl'er.
maintained himself hy Kivinj; lessons in fencing' till
wound,
in 17!M) lie was disalileii by an accidental
after which he was reducecl to ;,'reat destitution.
He died 'Jlst May ISKI, when an examination of
his remains hy a sur^'eon settled the c|uestion of his
male sex, ami ]i\il an end to the curiosity of the
rimjcctiiieil,

111'

outliicak

iif

His writinj;s appeared at Amster-

Enjjlish puhlic.

dam

(1774) under the title of l.nisirs <hi Chtniliir
d'Eun. The Mrnmiirs which l>ear his name are not
genuine. See 'J'elfer, 'J'/ir C/icndiir d'Eoii dc lierniwniit l,S,S.j-<JG) the article DKon,' hv Lau};hton,
in Ihe Dirt. \at. liiuf/. (1,S88): and
monograph
hy \'izetelly (1895).
(

'

;

,-i

Eos. See .Vlltou.v.
Eosill. See HvKlNc.
EotVO.S.JozsKK, l!.\lt()X, Hun^'arian autlior,horn
3d Sept. ISKJ at liuda, was educated al home hy
a tutor of repuhlican sentiments, and studied philosophy anil juris]irudence at the uiuversity of I'esth
( l.S'^.'i-.'ll ).
He became an .ailvocate in lH:i.S, but soon
resolveil to devote himself exclusively to literature,
in which lirhl he had already won a ;;reat re]iutation
by twocome<lies and a tniyeily. After his return
from a journey abroad he puljlished a work on
]iris(m reform "(I s:W).
This was followed (183841) hy his great novel Kaithtiiisl ('The Carthusians').
He now began to distinguish himself in
jiolitics as a writer of incisive articles on the lilieral
.-id{' represented by Kossuth.
'J'lc \'illiiiir yotiiri/
(184(>; ling, trans. KS.V)) is marked by variety of
ineiilent, ea.sy vigour of style, humour, and freshness.
It was followed in 1848 by a jiowerful novel
describing Hungary in 1514.
When the revolution
of 1848 broke out, Kiitviis wa-s for a time Minister
of I'ublic Instruction.
In Munich he wrote a work
(18,U) on the inlluence of the ideas of the Hllh
century on the state and on society. In 18,")1
EiUviis retunied to Hungary.
In 185!) he ]>ub!ished
anonymously a notable book (in (!erm,an) on the
guarantees for the jiower and unity of Austria.
In 1867 he was apjiointed Minister of Worship
an<l Education
and he dieil at I'esth, .3d February
;

1871.

Eo/OOII. the nauu' given in IS(i4 by Sir William
D.awson to an assuniccl organism whose remains
the Archaean Svstem
(q.v.
in Canada; aiijiarently a large foraminifer,
vnicli nnist have grown in sheets on the seabottom. Occurring as it does in rocks not formerly
snppose<l to be fossiliferous, it would be the oldest
known organism, and would deserve its name
constitute reefs of rock in
)

Eiiziiiiii

(

'

iK'iwn-animaU'ule

')

caiinf/nisr.

The

late

Carpenter strongly maintained the organic
nature of Eozoiin, but of late years the belief that
it is inorganic h.os gained ground.
Messrs King
and Howney were the first in IJritain to express
this belief.
This is likewise the view held hy
llr

mineralogists and ]ietrolo<;ists generally.
In 1878
l'rofes,sor Miibius subjected Eozoiin to .an exhaustive
examination, and came to the s.ame conclusion. He
shows ih.at the so-called proper- wall or 'n\inimuline layer of the su]i|iosed fos.sil consists simply of
librous calcite.
I'nder the microscope no 'delicate
pores' or lino vertical tubes' amu'ar in this fibrous
hand, but the fibres consist of nnnute four-sided
iiee<llelike |irisms, lying close siile by side.
El»JUTidar«';«', a sm.all order of he.ath-like
shrubs or small trees, tisually indeed reckoneil as
the Australian suborder of Eric.'ice:i>, from which
they are cliielly distinguished by the epijietalons
stamens de.stitute of the peculiar specialis.ations of
anther dehiscence or a])pendages. Many species
e.g. EjHtcris graudiflora, &c., are cultivated in
'

'

'

'

—

our greenhouses along with the heaths jiroper.
few produce edible berries. See Cka.niikhuv.

EpactS

(Gr.,

'additions'),

in

A

Ecclesiastical

Chronology, a set of nineteen nnmbers used for
fixing the ilate of Easter and other church festivals,
by indicating the age of the moon at the beginning
of each civil year in the lunar Cycle (cpv. ).
At
the reformation of the calendar in I5S'2 it was
found that the (oildcn Numbers could no longer by
themselves serve the purpose of adjusting the
double reckoning by lunations and by the tropical
or true year; and thus, insteail of ailopting the
more rational com|)Utation, the Itoman Church
devi.sed the artificial and involved metlnxl of
The main i)oint to determine is tlic age of
enacts.
the moon (in entire days) at the beginning of e.acli
civil year, or the number of days between the end
of the ecclesiastical year in December and the 1st
.lauuary succeeding. Thus, subtracting 3.'>4 days
have 11 d.ays
I'i lunations) from 3i>'^, we should
for the first animal ejiact, then 2'2 for the year
following, then 3, 14, '25, (i, 17, 28, 9, '20, 1, 1'2", '23,
4, l."), 2ti, 7, 18, ami 29; the series of 19 numbers
being olitained in succession by adiling 11, and
when the sniii exceeds ."W, subtracting that iininber.
This illustration, however, is simidcr than
any .actual case, by reason of the leap-years, which
(

reijuire 12 to lie added for the following epact, and
of the fact th.at no lunation is exactly ,30 days long.

When

the lun.ar cycle of 19 years is eompleteil, the
ep<acts recur ag.aiii in the same order.
In the
.'Vnglican reckoning, as distinguished frcun the
Itoman, it is noleworthy that the Cregori.-m e]iact
for any year is the same as the .lulian ejiact for the
year preceiling, owing to the coincidence that 11,
the number of d.ays lost on the Julian account
before our jiarliament
adojiled
the
reformed
Calendar (q.v.), is also the number of days between

the lunar and the sidar years.
The epact ileteriiiines by subtraction the date of the first new moon
in .I.annary
then by adding '29 .and 30 alternately
the successive new moons throughout the year .are
Jtssigned to their respective dati's.
See Delambre's
AstrfDiiJiiiir M'ldrrne, vol. i. 4-'.i'2.
;

Epaillilioildns, the most eminent of Theban
generals and statesmen, and one of the noblest
figures in (ireek history, was born tow.ards the end
of the 5th century B.C.
He was ilescemled from
an ancient but impoverished f.amily, ami led a
ietire<l life till his fortieth year, profiting by the
iiistrnctions of l.ysis the Pythagorean, all exile
from Tareiitnin, who inspired him with enthusi.'ism
for the elevated ide.as which it was the object of
Plutarch tells us th.at tjianiihis life to realise.
ncmdas saved the life of Pelojiidas in battle in
.'$85, which w.as the beginning of one of the most
famous friendships of .ant i(|uily. Afli'r thedesjierate
but successful stratagem by whicli his tellowcitizens recovered the ('ni/iinia .and expelled the
Spartans (379), Epaininondas stepped forward
immediately into the ranks of the p.atriots; and,
when sent to Sjiarta in 371 to negotiate .a jieace
between the two countries, displayed .as much firmness and dignity as eloijuence in the debate which
ensued u]ioii the i|uestnin whether Thebes should
ratify the treaty in the name of all I'leotia. the
result of which ratification would have been
eijuivalent to a recognition of her claim to

supremacy over the Uo'otian towns. To this the
Lacedemonians demurred, and the war w,as .again
resnmed F.paminonilas was appointed to the chief
commaiid, and along with Pclopidas, with an iiririy
of hnl coot) men, defeated twice that number of the
:

enemy

at

Leuctra (371).

Two

ye.ars later,

with

Pelopidas, he marched into the Peloponnesus, and
incited several of the allied tribes to fall away
from Sparta. On his return to Thelies, Kpaminondaa

;

EPAULETTE

EPHEMERA

was accused of liavinj; violated tlie laws of his
country by retaining the svii)renie ])o\ver in liis
liands beyond the time apiiointed by law, b>it was
acquitted in conseiiuence of his open and animated
defence.
In the spring of 368 the war between
Thebes and Sparta was renewed with increased
fury, and Epaniinondas made a second and some-

ware from a clay obtaineil in the neighbourhood,
and called Tcrre de Champ(.i(jnc ; also hosiery, refined sugar, and leather.
It has a brisk trade in

into the IVloponnesus,
receiving on his return a check from Chabrias at
for
this
unsuccessful under('orinth.
To atone
taking he advanced with 33,000 men into Arcadia,
and joined battle with the main body of the enemy
near Mantinea, in the year 362 B.C. Epaniinondas
charged ,at the head of his inen, and broke the
Spartan phalanx, liut was mortally wounded in the
Being told by the pliysicians
breast by a javelin.
that he woulil die as soon as the weapon was
extracted, he waited till he heard that the Bffiotiaiis
h,ad gained the victory, then drew out the javelin
I have lived long
with his own hand, exclaiming
enough.' See his Life bv Cornelius Nc])os, and, in
German, Bauch (1834) aiid Pomtow (1870).
Epaulette (from the French I'prni/r) is a fringed
slinulder-knot worn since 179.'> iiy commissioned
ofhcers of the British navy, sub-lieutenants wearing
Crowns,
one of gold lace, and other ranks two.
anchors, and stars worked in silver on the epaulette,
and the size of the cords of the epaulette itself,
Previous to the
indicate the degree of rank.
Crimean war oliiccrs of the British army wore
gold epaulettes, and the men worsted (mes. Many
foreign nations still retain them for both naval and
military officers.
En^e, Charles Michel, Abbe de l", instructor
of the deaf and duml), was born at Versailles, 25th

what unsuccessful invasion

'

:
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bottles, corks, wire, &c., as well as wine.
I'op.
(1872) 12,877; (1891) 18,252.
Epliall. a measure of capacity in use among the
Hebrews, equivalent to about 85, or, according to
others, 6'468, imperial gallons.
('day-fly' or 'May-fly'), a genus of
well known insects which .appear in vast numbei-s
on summer evenings from rivers, canals, .and ponds,
and .after a short merry life disappear as suddenly
The genus Ephemera is type of the
as they came.
family E]dienierida' or May-Hies in the wide sense.
The family is often r<anked within the Pseudon(niroptcra sub-order of Orthoptera, not far from

Ephemera

Drag<m-flies.
thin delicate body, with filmy wings, of which
the anterior are much the larger and sometimes
the only pair ; rudimentary mouth-parts in the
adults, which fast throughout their short aerial
existence in
life : a long-lived voracious larv.al
the water, with so-calle<l tracheal gills for amiatic
respiration, are striking features of the Ephemerids.
The antenn;e are short and .awl-shajied ;
the headthe eyes of the males are very large
shield is enlar<jed, covering the rudimentary mouthparts ; the niicfdle ring of the thorax is exaggerated
the legs are delicate the thin abdomen ends in
two or three long filaments.
The life-history of these delicate ephemeral inThe eggs are laid in the
sects is very interesting.
water and give rise to aquatic larva^, whicli live
sometimes two or three years, moulting many times.

A

;

;

Taking orders, he became a
1712.
jireacher .and canon at Troyes, but eventually, on
account of his Jan.senist opinions, was deprived of
this office, and now lived in retirement in Paris.
In 176.5 he Hrst began to occupy himself with the
education of two deaf and dumb sisters and, as he
asserts, without any previous knowledge of Pereira's
efibrts in the cause, invented a language of signs,
by which persons thus afflicted might be enabled to
His
liold intercourse with their fellow-creatures.
attempts being crowned with success, he determined to devote his life to the subject. At his
own expense he founded an institution for the deaf
and dumb, which was first publicly examined in

November

J!S^<>>I:a*,5/?,^,,.^;

;

and from 1778 received an annnal subsidy.
was not, however, converted into a iniblic
institution till two years after his death, which
took jdace 23d Deeemlier 1789. He wrote two or
three works on his system, for an estimate of which
1771,

It

Hurtmannn JJiiifiiiutism {Enii. trans. 1881).
Epeira. a genus of spiders, the type of a family
called Epeirid:!', including the common Garden

see

Spider Ejicira diadrma ). See SriDEK.
Eyeries (Slovak Pressova), an old town of
Hungary, on the Tarcza, 150 miles NE. of Pesth by
rail.
It is the seat of a Greek Catholic bishop,
and has a college, with 500 students. A conHagratioii of 7th M.ay 1887 destroyed 400 houses and
(

most

the chief public buildings.
It manuearthenware, linens, and woollens, and
lias some trade in corn and Tokav \vine
whilst
in the vicinity are the Sovar saltworks.
Pop.
of

factures

;

Metamorphoses of the Mayfly.
prefer running water, hide under stones or
in tlie mini, have well-developed
mouth-parts, and feed hungrily enough on otiier
insects.
The tr.acliea' or air-tubes, a-s the figure
shows, are expanded in plate-like or tuft-like
paired structures down the sides of the i>osterior
liody.
pupa stage eventually follows, during

They

make burrows

A

10.4.39.

Eperiiay, a town

the French department of
Marne, is the hc,adi|Uartei-s of the V'iiin de Chamji(ii//ii-, and is sitiiated in the midst of a rich vinegrowing district, on the left bank of the Marne,
1!) miles
of I'halons.
It is handsomely built,
clean, and well paved.
Its environs consist, for the
most part, of elegant villas, witli vaults attached,
belonging to the Champagne wine-merchants.
Epernay manufactures large quantities of earthen-

WNW.

in

which the

l.arva

acquires wings and other adult

structures, but the insect which emerges ami leaves
the water is, curiously enough, not yet ready for
Though it has wings, it is
its short .adult life.
This substill encumbered by a delicate robe.
imago, as it is often called, finds some restingplace on gr.ass stem or tree trunk, {jets rid of its
its life of a day.
ghost-like exuvia; are found ia great

l.ast

encumbrance, and begins

The

cast-ort'

—

EPHEMERA

;v.)+

EPHORI

In the smiiiiier evening the

iiuinliors.

iiiiiles

ami

love-daiice.
The
females are tertilised, the e;j;gs are ilrimiied into
the water, ami then siinietinies in a »in};le (hiy the
lirij;ht crowil is j;iine.
It is literally true that at
I'eiiiahw

a

eiijiiv

lirief

merry

moment

of tlieir eliniax they <lie.
familiar s]>ecies is E/z/fnuni rii/r/rita,
the comiiioii May-llv, the ^rt'en ilrake (siiliimago)
ami gray ilrake <ti an^'lers. Palinjienia, lleptagenia or Biietis, Cloe, Caenis, are almost common
genera.
The adult larva- are used for bait ; the
corpses of the a4lults are sometimes almndant
enoiii;li to serve as manure.
The K|iliemerids date
hark to the Devonian epoch. See A.NiiLl.Nt;.

the

;

The most

<;r. r/>i and /limera, 'on a
Ul.Mil.v in Latin, a fever which
only a sin^rh- day, or part of a ilay, and is
generally ilependent on some slight local irritation,
it hardly rprpiires any other treatment than the
removal of the cause, if known.

EpIloilH'ra (fiom

(lay
lasts

).

or

l-'Kiiitls

E|lll4MII«Tis ((Jr.,
Al.MAN \r. and Dl.VlSV.

'for

the

day').

See

liome.
It falls into two i>arts, .separated
the doxology, iii. 20, 21, the lirst ])art heing
doctrinal and the second i)ractical.
Tlie earliest
M.SS. have not the wonls 'at Ephesus in i. 1, and
the hypothesis of I'ssher (1650) that the letter was
an encyclical writing sent to a numher of churches
in proconsular Asia has found favour with many
scholars.
Some hold that it is 'the epistle from
Laixlicea' nu>ntione<l in Col. iv. 10, and Tertullian
tells us that Marcion called it the
Kpistic to the
Laodiceans.' It has a very renuirkalde similarity
to the Epistle to the Colos.sians, and l)e Wette
held that it is little more than a verbose amplilication' of the latter; hut Holtzmann has sliown
that each of the two epistles is equally indebted to
the other.
Its authenticity, denied by De Wette
(ls4:i) anil most later critics, has been defended
(among others) by Kiickert, Klopper, Schenkei, and
Keuss.
See the special commentaries by Riickert (1834^
Eadic (18.54), Hodse (1836), EUicott (.M c-d. 18(i4). Ewald
(ls70). Dak188a), and Gore (18'JS); also H. Holtziiiami, Kritik dir Epheser- und Kotoascrbricfc (1872).
or at
l>y

'

'

'

1

EphcsilSt one of the twelve Ionic cities of
Asia .Minor, was situated in Lydia, near the mouth
of the river Cayster, in the midst of an alluvial
It

;

;

'

)

Eplu'siaiis. Ei'iSTi.E TO the, one of the letters
attrilmted to the aposlle Paul, and sup]>osc<l to l>e
written during his im|)risoi]ment either at ('a>.sarea

jilain.

This marvellous building, one of the
seven wimders of the world, was originally built
by Chersiphron but on the night (as is saiil) when
Alexander the tJreat wius Ixjrn (356 U.C), it was
lireil by Herostratus, an Ephesian, thereby to immortalise his name.
It WiUs afterwards rebuilt by
the inhabitants in a style of greater splendour than
before, the very women contributing their ornaments to secure the neces-sary funils. It was the
largest Greek temjde ever constructed.
Its length,
according to Pliny, was 4'25 feet, its width 2*20 and
the number of its columns 1'27, each 60 feet high.
The site of the temjile was discovered bv Mr Wood
in 18(i!t, and excavation-^, continued until 1874, have
greatly extended our knowledge of thi> woiiiler of
Hut even more wonderful than the
the world.'
temple it.self were the numberless statues and pictures which it contained, executed by the be.st
masters of Greece. The altai' of the goddess was
principally adorned with the works or Praxiteles.
Plumlered of its treasures by Nero, and burned
(as ha-s been mentioned by the (!otlis, it Wius most
likely finally destroyed bv the iconoclasts, in the
reign of Theodosius I., wlio i.ssued his celebrated
edict against the ceremonies of the pagan religion
."JSl A.D.
The site of Ephesus is now occupied by
some wretched villages, the priucijial of which is
Ayasaluk.
See Falkner, Ephesus and the Temple of Diana ( 18C2)
Fergus.son,
J. T. Wood, hiscorerits at Ephesus (1877)
The TeiniAe of Diana at Ephesus ( 1883) and the articles
Artemis and Seven Sleepebs.
of Diana.

was long before E])hesus

acijuired

any

political imiiortance, in suite of being a sacred city
triuu .an early period. SuVlued first by the Lvdian,

and next by the Persian kings, it was included,
after the death of Alexander the tjreat, in the
territoriiw of Lysimachus ("281 n.C), by whom it
was greatly strengthened. L'ltimately it came
into the jjo.sse.ssion of the Romans; and in the
time of Augustus, when Strabo wrote, it was 'the
greatest place of trade of all the cities of Asia west
of the Taurus.' This was also its condition when
visited Ijy St Paul, who resided here three years
but the destruction of its great temple by the
Goths, in '202 .\.l)., gave it a blow from which it
In 431 it was the scene of the
never recoverel.
thini general council of the Christian Church.
Its general history, while a city of the I{y/..antine
empire, was unimportant, and before the days of
Tamerlane it had almost completely perished.
Tlie ruins of Ephesus comprise a stailium 6S7 feet
long, fragments of a great theatre (alludeil to in
the account of St Paul's preaching in the city),
of an odeum or music-hall, and of various walls
and towers, belonging to the Greek, Roman, and
About a mile northeast of the
Byzantine eras.
ancient city was the site of the famous Temple
;

;

;

Epiiod

(called in the

a

LXX.

ejiomis

:

in Vulg.

part of the otticial
dress of the .Jewish High-priest ('|.v.).
The descripti(m of its form in Exodus, xxviii. 6 et sea.,
and .\xxix. 2 et seij., is not quite clear, and the
commim notion that it consisted of two shoulderthe other on the
l)ieces, one on the back ami
breast,
and fastened together by onyx-stone
brooches, is inconect.
It may be tlescribed ius a
vest covering the breivst and waist, open in front,
and continued behind over the back uj) to the
neck, where it divided into two cape-like ends,
wliicli were e.xtended to cover the shoulders both
These ends being f.istened in
before and behind.
front above the breast, and the vest below being
also fastened Ijy a band of one piece with it, kept
the epliod firmly on the body, while the arms
were left free. The material of the ephod was of
gold thread, and blue, ])urple, scarlet, and white
twined Tiy.ssus yarn. On the top of each shouliler
was placed an onyx stone. The stones were inclosed
in
ouches of plaited gold, and were not used as
brooches, but as significant ornaments, the names
six
of the twelve tribes being engraved on them
on each.
w.xs
ephod
higli-])riest's
a
An essential part of the
square bag maile of the same materials, and serving
as a receptacle for the I'lim and Thummim (q.v.j.
It was a span long each way, and was placed over
the middle of the front part of the e]diod, and just
alpove its waisl band, being .su'-pended from the
shoulder-parts of the ephod by rings and chains of
gold.
On its front side it had twelve precious
stones, set in plaited gold, and placed in four rows,
the name of one of the twelve tribes being engiaved
on each stone. Ejihods made of common bys.sus
were worn in the time of Samuel and Saul by all
priests.
According to some .scholars, the golden
e|diod of Gideon at Oplira (Judges, viii. 27) was a

siijiir/iiimeriile),

'

princi|>al

'

—

—

kind of image.
ovei'seers ), an order of magis('jr.,
ancient times which appears to have
originated at Sparta, and to have been peculiar
Heroilotns attributes
to the Doric governments.
their creation to Lycurgus, and Aristotle to Theo-

Epil'ori

trates

in

'

'

:

EPHRAEM SYRUS

EPICTETUS

Their duty was to superB.C.).
intend the internal administration of the state,
especiallv affairs of justice, and to oversee some
They were five in
part of tiie education of youth.
number, were elected by and from the people— on
which Aristotle observes that through them the
demos enjoyed a participation in the highest
magistracy of the state and held their oftice only
Their influence gradually increased,
for one year.
for their powers were so ill defined that it was
dirticult to say what was not under their cogUltimately the kings
nisance and authority.
themselves became su'ljject to the supervision of
thus, Cleomenes was brought before
the ephori
them for bribery, Agesilaus was fined, and PauThey also transacted tlie negosanias imprisoned.
tiations with foreign powers, subscrilied treaties,
raised troops, intrusted the army to the king or
some other general, and, in fact, acted as the
executive of the state. Their authority was at
last destroyed by Agis and Cleomenes, who put
the whole college to death, and restored the old
See Dum, EiitSpartan constitution (2i6 B.C.).
wickcluiir) dcs Upartanisclun Ephorats (1878).

but we possess several fragments and the titles of
thirty-five. They embraced a wide variety of topics,
From one of
mythological, social, and political.
them Plautus Ijorrowed the jilot of his Mencechmi.
See Lorenz, Leben ii. Sc/iri/tcn dcs Ejncharmtts

pompus (770-720

—

;

Epliraeill

Syrus,

'the

prophet

the

of

and hymnwriter of the Syrian Church, was born at Nisilus
After Nisibis was taken by the
about 306.
Persians in 363 he removed to a ca\e near Edessa,
which was already a chief seat of Syrian learning.
He there devoted himself to prayer and fasting,
and the study of the Scriptures. He died at
His day is in the Roman
Edessa aliout 378.
Church the 1st of February, and among the Greeks
Ephraem's
and Maronites the 28th of January.
strict orthodoxy, bis asceticism, and his great learning were the a<lmiration of his contemporaries and
the works he has left behind him, written in a
fervid and popular style, sustain his reputation as
an orator and poet. He was a most fertile writer.
Part of his works ha\e come down to us in their
original Syriac, part in Greek, Latin, and Armenian translations. Of the Syriac writings the
Syrians,' a celebrated teacher, orator,

"

;

chief are his commentaries (based on the Peshito),
extending to nearly the wliole of the Old Testament, and they include also numerous discourses and
elegies, mostly written in lines of seven syllables,
grouped in strophes of from four to twelve lines
Ephraem counteracted the influence of the
each.

Gnostic hymns of Bardesanes and Harmonius by
writing Ijetter hymns of a .strictly orthodox tendThe Greek writings which bear his name
ency.
are mainly sermons and short religious treatises.
edition containing 1.56 of these was published
The
by Edward Thwaites at Oxford in 1709.
stamlard edition is that of Assemani, in 6 vols, folio
(3 vols. Greek texts, and 3 vols. Syriac texts, with
The Syriac
Latin translations, Rome, 1732—16).
text of his select works was edited by Overbeck
English
translation
tasteful
(Oxford, 1865).
of a number of pieces by Ephraem was published
by Henry Burgess, umler the titles Sr/rct Mrtrirnl
Hi/inns mill Hmnitirs of Eji/iracm Si/nis (3 vols.
Ephraem's Commentaries on the Epistles
1853).
of St Paul are extant in Armenian (ed. by Aucher,

(1864).

Epic Poetry (Gr. epos, 'a wonl,' 'a discourse')
that class of poetry which produces an imaginative
description of events, real or fictitious, but considered as having already happened as opposed to
lyric poetry, which is an imaginative expression
subjective emotions with respect to
(If internal
Of more comexternal and objective facts.
plex character than the narrative ballad poem,
the epic obviously is one of the earliest poetical
forms in which the primitive imagination has
found expression. It is impossible to elassifj- the
epics of various races, biit a distinction has been
made between 'epics of growth,' which consist of
collections of ballads or poems composed by different authors, at ditt'erent times, and dealing with
a connected series of events, such as the Mahdhhdrata, the Nibelung story Icelandic version ), and
the Kalcvala, as contrasted Avith 'epics of art,' in
which the events are grouped around some great
structural thought by a single poet, like the
Odi/ssei/, the ^Eiieid, Paradise Lost, and JerusalemDelivered.
Such epics as the Iliad and the Shah,
Nameh, again, belong to both classes at once.
The term heroic epic, or heroic poem, is properly
applied to such works as the Iliad and Odyssey,
\ irgll's yEiieid, the Poem proper of the Cid, Tasso's
Jerusalem Delivered, and Ariosto's Orlando Furioso,
and others, which describe the achievements of the
gods and heroes of antiquity, or of the little less
is

;

(

Poems,
mythic knights of medieval chivalry.
again, like Milton's Paradise Lost, Sjienser's Faerie
Queene, and Dante's Diriua Com media, are sacred
epics; Lucan's Pharsalia and the Lusiads of
Camoens, historical epics. Such poems as Scott's
Marmion are genuine miniature epics, while Tennyson's Idylls of the Kiii'j, from its artistic consecutiveness of motive, belongs also to the family to
quite another class the mock-epic belong such
poems as Pope's Rape oftheLoek, Butler's Hutlibras,
Poems of epic character are still
and the like.
written by ambitious poets, the fate of Glover's
Leonidas not serving as sufficient warning but the
real epic of our modern civil and domestic life is the
prose novel. The narrative and the descriptive poem
are still written, but seldom with much success at
great length. Even the dramatic poem in its ancient
sense seems a form uncongenial to modern wits.
_

—

Venice,

18.36).

See treatises on Ephraem and his
1831 ), Alsleben ( 1853), Gerson

works by Lengerke
(1868), and Zingerle

(

(1876).

Epibliist. See Ectoderm, Embryology.
EltieharinilS. a famous Greek poet, was Ijorn

He
in the island of Cos, in the 6tb century B.C.
spent the latter part of his life at the court of
Hiero of Syracuse, an<l died at the age of ninety.
Epichannus is called by Theocritus the father of
comedy, and Plato assigns to him a place among
comic writei-s as high as that of Homer among ei>ic
poets.
None of Epicharmus's works survive entire

;

—

:

An

A

395

EpictetUS. a

celebrated disciple of the Stoa,

was born at Hierapolis, in Pbrygui, aljout 50 .\.D.
He was at first the slave of Epaphroditus, a freedman of Xero, at Rome, and endured his severe
treatment with characteristic stoic eqiianimity.
After being manumitted he devoted himself to
l>hilosopliy, and wa-s banished by Domitian, along
He
with several other philosophers, from Rome.
He left no works
settled at Nikopolis, in E|iirus.
beliind him, but his pupil Arrian, the historian of
Alexander the Great, collected his maxims with
ati'ectionate care, in the work entitled Enchiridion
Handbook and in eight books of ("(uumentaries,
four of which are lost. These reveal the simple and
noble earnestness of the philosopher's character, a.s
well as that real heartfelt love of good and hatred
of evil which is often assumed to l>e an exclusively
Christian feeling. Epictetus believes in our resemblance' to God, in our 'relationship' to him, and in
our union with him through the coincidence of
the will and the soul ;' he recognises the contest
between good and evil, the life struggle in the
heart, the divine life against which the law in the
and he affirms the necessity of
membei-s wars
{

'

'

)

'

'

'

'

'

'

;

—

;
;

EPICURUS

396

EPICYCLOID
heavens he has no scientific end in view his s(de
is to enable the mind to account for them to
itself, without the necessity of imagining any superHe did not ilcny that
natural agency at work.
there are gods; but he strenuously niaintaiiicd that
as happy and imperishable beings they could have
nothing to ilo with the affairs of the universe or of
Beware,' he says, of attributing the revolumen.
tions of the heaven, ami eclipses, an<l the rising and

invokinj^ God's assistance in tlie strife,' that the
His
inner life may hecoino jnire as tlod is pnre.
ethics teach selfrenuni'i.itidn, emlnrance, and the
amhition
within the limits of
dnty of contininj; tlie
the attainahle. Tlie most complete edition is that
of Sclnvci;;haiiser () vols. 1799-1H0<)).
See STOICS.
illnstrions (Jreek philosopher, was
lM)rn :U1 B.C., in the islaml of Samos, where his
father, Neocles, w.as a, schoolmaster.
At the age of
eiffhteen he repaired to Athens, hut his st.av was
short, and he retnrned to Asia.
He had attached
himself to the study of philosophy, especially that
of Ucmocritiis
his own scheme of physics is evidently h.ased on the atomic system of Dcinocritils.
At Mitylene, in his thirtyseconil year, he fii-st
opened a .sclioid of philosophy
ami there and at
Lamps.acus he tau;;ht for live years.
In .107 B.t'.

Epit'lirilS

;

object

'

1

'

;

Natural Philosophy, Atoms and the Vacuum, Love,
the Chief Good, Justice, and m.any other subjects.
These works are lost the only writings of Epicurus
that have come down to ns are three lettei's, a few
fragments from the Vuluniiiia Ilcrciiltiiinixirt, and a
:

number of detached sentences or sayings, preserved
by Diogenes Laertius.
The principal sources of
our knowletlge of the doctrines of Epicurus are
Cicero, Plutarch, and, above all, Lucretius, whose
great poem, Dc Rrniin Xntiirii, contains substantially the Epicurean philosophy.

Although the m.ajority of Eiiicurns's writings
referred to natural philosophy, he seems to have
with a moral rather than a scientilic
design.
According to him, the great evil that
afllicted men
the incubus on human hajipiness
wa-s fear
fear of the goils ami ti'ar of ileath.
To
get rid of these two fears was the ultimate aim of
all his .speculations on nature.
He regarded the univei-se (to jmn) us corporeal,
and as infinite in extent and eternal in duration.
He recognised two kinds of e.xistence that of
stuilied nature

—

:

1>o<lies,

and that

of rrtruiim,

'

the void

'

—

i.e.

space,

Of his bodies, some are
compounds, and some atoms or imlivisible elements,
out of which the com]inun<ls are formed.
The
.i-s

we now

see

it, is

jirotluced

the dissolution of the body involves that of the soul, Epicurus
argues that tlie most terrible of all evils, death,
is nothing to us, 'since ii-hen tie iirr, ifnith >.s not
11)1(1 ir/irii death is, irr arc not.
It is nothing, then,
for to the latter it is not
to the dead or the living
former
no
longer
.are
in existence."
near, ami the
He held that pleiusure w.is the chief gooil. ami it
is from .a misapinehension of the iiieaniiig of this
word as used by liini that the term Epicurean came
to signify one who indulged his sensual appetites
without stint or mea.sure. At the same time, it is
pleasure' was
e.a.sy to see that the use of the word
calculated to ]iiiHluce the mischievous results with
For
which the later Epicureanism was charged.
Accordthe Cyieiiaic hedonism, see AlMsniTls.
ing to Epicurus, the sources and tests of all ethical
;

'

j

(

)

truth are the feelings, and these are two, pleasure
delight in the one, and avoid the
other instinctively.
'When we say that pleasure
is the enil of life, we do not mean the jdeasures of
the debauchee or the sensualist, as some from
ignorance or from malignity represent, but freedom
of the body from pain, and of the soul from .aii.xiety.
For it is not continuous drinkings and revellings,
nor the society of women, nor i.are viamls, and
other luxuries of the table, that constitute a pleasant life, but sober contemiilation ih.at searches <mt
the grounds of choice .and avoidance. au<I banishes
those chimeras that liarass the mind.'
E]iicuru9
rests justice on the same pruilential b.osis .as temperDenying any abstract and eternal right .and
ance.
wrong, he alhrms th.at injustice is an evil, because
it exposes the individual to disquietude from other
men justice is a virtue, because it secures him
from this disquietude. The duties i>f friendship ami
goodfellowship .are inculcated on the same grounds
of security to the in<lividual.
Among the Komans the system of Eiiicunis was
.adopted by many distinguished men.
Hor.ace,
Atticus, and Pliny the Younger were Ejucureans
Seneca, nominally a Stoic, drew much from Epicunis anil the great [loem of Lncretius must have
recommended the system to many.
In modern

ami pain.

;

;

times Epicureanism was resuscit.ated in Fiance by
Pire Gassendi, who iiublished an .account of Epicunis's life and a defence of his character in 1647
;

and many eminent Frenchmen have professed

his

principles.
.Sec

Atom, Democbitus, Lucbetics;

Zeller's PhilofOfihy

of the Stvicg, Ejjiri/rcans, find Sceptics (trans, by Rcichcl
new ed. 18S0); W*. Wallace, Eiiicuriatiitm (IX.'^Oi; and
monographs by Gizycki (Halle, 1^79) and Krcibig
(Vienna, 188.5).

Epicycle. See Ptolemaic System.
Epicycloid is the name of a jpecnliar

'

into rapport with the world without. In jisycliology
he was a materialist, holding th.at the soul is a
bodily substance, composed of subtile particles disseminated through the whole frame.
In seeking to understand the phenomena of the

We

;

by the collision

and whirling together of these atoms. He also held
the doctrine of perception by immjc.i (Gr. cidohi),
which are inces,saiitly streaming oil' from the surface
of all liodies, and which are necessary to bring ns

fear, .and dependence on others.'
]iroveil in his psychology that

Having

—

or the intangible nature.

world,

setting of stars, either to the original contrivance or
continued regnlatiim of such a being. For business,
an<l cares, and anger, and benevolence are not
accordant willi hapjiiness, but arise from weakness,

and
'

;

trine that plea.snie is the chief j,'oo(I, the life that
he ami his friemls led was one of the j;reatest
temperance ami simplicitv.
They were content,
we are t<dd, with a sin.all cup of liijlit wine, ,anil
all the rest of their <lrink was water; and an
inscription over the tjate promised to those who
luiylit wish to enter no hetter fare than harleycakes ,and w.ater. The calumnies which the Stoics
circulated concerninj; him are undeserving; of notice,
anil were at no time generally believeil.
Epicurus's
success a» a te.acher was signal
great numbers
flocked to his school from all parts of (Jreece and
from Asia Minor, most of whom hecame warmly
attached to their master, ;us well as to his doctrine.s,
for Kpicunis .seems to have been characterised not
le.ss by amiability and benevolence than by force of
intellect.
He died 270 B.C., in the .seventy-second
year of his age.
Epicnrus was a most voluminous writer. According to Diogenes Laertius, he left 300 volumes on

'

'

;

he returned to Athens, .and estahlished a school of
philosophy in a •J"''''*"' w'hicli he puicli.a.seil and
laiil out for the purpose.
From this circumstance
his followers were called the
philosophei-s of the
jjarden.'
Altliou),'li Kpicurus laid down the doc-

'

'

ii"

When

.a

circle

moves upon a straight

line,

cnrve.

any point

but
circumference describes a Cycloid lij.v.
the circle moves on the convex circumference of
another circle, every point in the jdane of the first
and if on the concircle describes .an epicycloid
cave circnmference, a hypocvcloid. The circle that
move.s is the generating circle the other, the base.
The describing point is not necessarily in the
in its

)

if

;

;

;

—

EPIDAURUS

EPIDEMIC

circnniference of tlie generating circle, but may be
It lias
in a raJius or its prolongation.
nianv remarkable properties, and is even useful
The teeth of wheels in
in tlie practical arts.
machinery must have an epicycloiJal fonu, in order
to secure uniformity of movement.

ally agreed, through the medium of minute living
organisms, varying in nature according to the diiAmong the more famous
ferent classes of disease.
epidemics may be mentioned the Black Death,
already alluded to the Sweating Sickness, which

anywhere

EpidaiirilS. a tnwn of ancient Greece, on the
eastern shore of the Peloponnesus, in the district of
Argolis.
During the most itrosjierous period of
Grecian liistory Epidaurus was an in<lepondent
state.
The form of government wjus originally
monarchical, but, after many vicissitudes, it eventAt an
ually became and remaineil oligarchical.
early period Epidaurus became one of the chief
It wiis
commercial cities of the Pelopoimesus.
chietly famous for its temple of .Esculapius, to
which patients resorted from all parts of the
Hellenic world, seeking a cure for their diseases.
The site of this temple, about 5 miles we.st of the
town, is still called Hieron, 'the sanctuary.' Epidaurus had also numerous temples and a magnificent theatre, at present in a more perfect state of
preservation than any in the Peloponnesus, and
with

sufficient

accommodation

for 12,0(X) .spectators.

At the modern

Ejiidavro, a small Nillage, in
Januarv 1822 a congress from all parts of Greece
assembled, and promulgated the constitution known
as the constitution of Epidaunis.

Euidemic (Gr. ej>i, 'upon,' and demos, 'the
peoide). a disease which attacks numbers of
persons in one place, sinmltaneously or in succesand which in addition is observe<l to travel
from place to place, often in the direction of the
most frequented line of communication. In early
days, before the doctrine of contagion was advanced,
it >\as thought that the cause of all disease, both
endemic and epidemic, existed in the atmosphere.
sion,

Hippocrates, while recognising this conclusion as
regarding the former class of disease,
a-scribed the latter to something divine or to
Sydensome unknown and inexplicable cause.
ham, the father of English medicine, took a similar
epiiiemic
were
to
view, believing that
diseases
be attriliuteil to a hidden constitution of the
air.'
Hence the term so frequently used, even in
Xo
later days, of 'the epidemic constitution.'
doubt there is some foundation for this, seeing
that all the great epidemics of ancient time
notably the famous pestilence of the 14th century
known as the Black Death were preceded or
accompanied by violent climatic changes, earthquakes anil other geological disturliances. But in
our age, with the advance that has been made in
medical research, the majority of i)hysicians and
scientilic men are agreed that there is no necessity
to go out of the way to seek for an ill-delined and
mysterious cause for epidemics, but that the matter
may be fairly attributed to well-ascertained and
E.xamples of these
clearly intelligible iutluence.s.
may In- adduced in the etiect of (loverty and overcrowding upon typhus, and inefficient sanitation in
the production of typhoid. That famine has nmch
to do with epidemic disease is generally well recogrelapsnised, so much so that one particular form
ing fever is commonly known a.s the famine fever.
It must still he admitted that there is room for
argunu-nt on the subject, and so recently as 1884
Dr Ni>rman Chevei-s, then president of the Epidemiological Society, at a meeting held in connection with the Health Exhibiticm, attributed typhus
fever to the prevalence rather of what he termed an
atmosjiheric wave than to any ett'ect produced by
badly ventilated dwellings, though he admitted that
thU. like the drinking of impure water in i-vses of
typhoid, might be the exciting cause (Health ExhiEpidemics are transmitted
bition Conferences).
from person to pei'son, it is now all l>ut nnivei'scorrect

'

—

—

—
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;

first

made

its

appearance in Englaml in 1485, and

afterwards in tliLs and succeeding years became
ver>- conspicuous
and a peculiar form of epiilemic
attection, characterised by gangiene of the hands
and feet, which was variously known to ancient
writers as Ignis Sacer, Arsiica, Mai dcs Ardms,
and at a later period as St Anthony's Fire. The
chief epidemics of the 19tli century have been
cholera, diphtheria, cerebrospinal meningitis, yellow
fever, and relapsing fever. See Eni)p;mic for further
also COXTAGIOX,
information on this subject
;

;

Infection, Fever, Cholera, Plague, Smallpox, &c.
Epidemic Mental Diseases. When we consider how ordinary and normal thoughts and
emotions sjiread from one man to many, and sway
multitudes to the same views and actions, it is no
longer a mysterv* that mor1)id conditions of the
mind should become at times no less ejiideniic than

—

A

Such, at least, is the fact.
physical diseases.
mental disorder may spread from man to man, and
may involve whole nations. It depends for its
propagation, like an epidemic disease, first upon
e.xtemal circumstances, and secondly, viT)on the
peculiar condition or constitution of the individuals
Like the bodily affection, the causes
affected.
which provoke the insanity and the tendency to te
affected mav have been in process of development
lioth attack the weak rather than the
for years,
strong both exist for a season, and disappear. In
the case of the mental malady, the external influences those which constitute the moral atmosphere
are ignorance or imperfect knowledge, the ]jower
of one mind over another, the intiuenceof language,
the diffusion of particular opinions, the temlency to
It is probable, however, that ])hysical
imitate.
causes exercise an important intlnence in the production of such general mental conditions. In 184'2
and 1844 there occurred in Germany and France,
among the military, epiilemics of meningitis with
delirium, or iutiammation of the membranes of the
brain, when no moral factors were at work, but
when diet, temperature, &c. were to blame. But
even where the origin cannot be so distinctly
traced, the co-operation of e.xtemal as well as
psychical agents may be legitimately predicateil.
It would accordingly be illogical to limit the
production of the Dancinjr Mania (q.v. ), which
occasionally, during several centuries, swept over
Europe, to the reaction succeeding the dread
of the end of the world, which had previously
prevailed epidemically. An examination of about
a hundred manifestations such as that alluded to,
collected from various sources, demonstrates that
not merely the intoxication of joy, hut the most
absurd forms of belief that dreams, delusions,
snjiei-stitions, corruptions of language, all instincts
:

—

—

—

and

pa-ssions,

even movements and

may assume

cries,

the form, and, to a certain extent, may follow the
laws of epidemic diseases. There are records of a
histrionic plague, when crowds conceived themselves players, and travei"sed the streets, and sank
and died, repeating verses, and exhibiting extravagant gesticulations: and of whole communities
l)eing stricken with nightmare, which was so general
There have been epias to l>e supposed contagious.
demics of homicidal and suicidal mania. In one age
hundreds are found possessed by Satan in another,
and the
larger numljers converted into wolves
leaping ague of Forfarshire in the IStli centurv' and
outbursts of pyroniauia in various places remind
us that there may be still in the constitution of the
human mind, and in the education and the habits
:

:

:

EPIDERMIS

EPIGASTRIUM

of life prevailiiif;, elements cn])at)le of rouliwin;; the

polygonal outline.
The deepest layer of this
stratum ccnisists of closely packed cells with indistinct outlines and .a clear, almost homogeneous,
appesirance, which Ikls given them the name of the
stratum turiiluui.
The superficial cells of the
horny layer are regularly east oil' by dc.siiuamation,
ami replaced by tliose beneath them. In reptiles
and amphibians this layer is periodically cast oil'
in a more or less entire state, a new one being
anil in man ilespreviously formed beneath it
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ciitiustroplie sii^'fiested l)y Bishop Butler's <|iiestioii :
is to |)reveiit a whole nation beconiin*; nuul ?
The instances of epiileniic mental diseiise recorded

What

have been selected from a
with a view of showin;; not
the freouencv or extent of such atleetions, but the
raii;j;e of the phenomenon through the powers and
propensities of our nature.
Vr*r.
PopuUr Name
Forin of DUeAM.
in the following table
vast number of others,

St Vttiis's Dance

Werewolf 8uperHtitioii

.

.

Piissession
Convulsiiiiiaries.

1374.

Lycanthropia

Viirioim.

Dt'iiiniiuinaiiia ..... .1042,

Tht'omaiiia

Witchcraft,
Suicnie

Melancholia

Vihioiis

Delusit>ns

large jpatches oecure after certain
iseases, es|)ecially scarlet fever.

kc.

Variuua.
<i

similar visitations, except in tlie universal dillusion
of knowledge and sound thinking, for it is invariably
in the darkness of ignorance or in the twilight of
imperfect knowledge that the moral plague comes.
See DlSE.\sKs, Ins.vnity, Fi.agei.l.knts; Hecker's
Spiileinics of the Middle A<ies ( Eng. trans. 1840 ) ; Calmed,
Dela Folic Paris, 1845) Ackeriiiami, Uvberdie Urtachcn
epideminchcr Krankhfilei) 1873 ) ; Kiiclienmeister'sif/ao/ir.
/. Epidemiohttiit ; Parkin's Eptdt mioJiHitf (1*^*^); and
;

(

Crci^diton's llintoni oj Kijidcmics in liritain (18'Jl-lU).

Enidcrilli.S (Gr. epi, 'upon,' and i/rr/mi, 'the
skin ), scarf-skin or cuticle, forming an external
covering of a protective nature for the true skin
Its under or attached suiface is accuor corium.
rately moulded upon the true skin, and when the
two are scpaivitcd the cuticle presents impressions
which exactly coricspoinl to the elevations and
deiiressions in the corium.
The thickness of the
epidermis varies from nlr, to ,',1 of an inch, accor<ling to the amount of i)rotection which the delicate

and

sensitive coiium rei|iiires in diU'erent locilities.
Thus, it is thickest and liarilest

palms of
hands anil

in the

the

soles ui the feet,
but this is not

altogether

the

result of an in-

growth

creased

due

to intermit-

tent

iiressure,

forthcilillerence
is well
marked

even

in

the

ffctus.

The

epi-

deiniis consists
of many layers
of stratified cells

on
each other and
since they cover
a free surface
exposed to the
.-uperiiiiposed
;

Per()cntiicui.-ir ."N-.m-in oi tiie

the Leg of a Xegro
diameters

(

of

."-^kin

inagmfied 250

)

mucous layer
the same layer;

elonKatorl cells of "the

upper stratum of
horny layer.

the cells are
the
in

air,

cla-sscil

the cutis; 6, deepest intensely coloured layer of jjerpendiciilarly

a, u, papillae of

;

c,
(/,

group of
tied

strati-

epithelia.

The
in

cells vary
shajie, those

placed next the
corium being elongated in form, while those most
superficial are Hat and scale like.
On this account
it is usual to describe the epidermis as consisting of two strata— an outer or .iiipcrjiiiul hortnj
stratum, and a deeper or mucous strntiim (or
rcte Malpighii).
The liorn;/ stratum consists of

cells,

many

assumed

of

the

lies

next

tlie

corium.

consists of nucleated cells of various shapes.

There appears to be no guarantee that the present
and future generations shall be exempted from

(

in

The mucous stratum

1731.
l&OO.

Pyn.>iitaiua
Di-inonoiiatliia

IncuiiiliariHiii

;

3uamation

Chorcaiiuiiiia

which have lost their nuclei and
form of hard tiatteued scales of

It

Those

next the corium are elongated and placed iicrjien.Miove these are cells
dicularly to its surf.ice.
more rounded or i)olylii'dral in outline, and possessing many si>ines or prirkle like proces.ses, by the
points of which the cells ailhcre to each other, and
thus leave fine lymph channels through which the
The
nulrient plasma is tiansmitted to the cells.
coloining mailer of Ihe epidermis is found in llie
cells of the mucous stratum.
A more or less dark
pigment is often deposited in the face, neck, and
lianils of the fair races of men during exposure
to the sun, formin"; isolated colour-spots called
freckles ; but in the dark races the pigmentgranules are distributed throughout the cells of
the mucous stratum, the deepest or iierjiendicnlar
cells being the darkest. Instances of white negroes
are on record, not as a consequence of change of
climate, but as an abnorm.al condition of the
ei)idermis.

Fine nerve-fibrils penetrate between

cells of the mucous stratum, and undergo a
certain amount of ramification, but do not form a
network.
In some reptiles, and in the Edentata
tfie

among nuunmals,
or

the epidermis forms large plates
while epidermal appendages assume
forms e.g. hair, nail, spines, bristles,

scales,

various

—

feathers, claws, hoof, horns,

iSic.

In plants the e]iiilermis is formed of flattened
cells, usually only one layer deep, freipiently bearThe exposed cell-walls
ing hairs and stomata.
upon the outer surface are freijuently thickened as
the cuticle.

I'nder this name are included
EpidotC*
several minerals, which are of some importance
as rock-formers.
Only two need be mentioned
here, Zoisitc and I'istazile, or Ejiitlote jiroprr.
Zoisite, or lime-epidote, is a silicate of alumina
and lime, the alumina sometimes being replaceil
by ferric oxide to the extent of "2 or iier cent. It
crystallises in rhombic prisms, whicli are often
curved or sharply bent. I'sually it occurs as large
imbedded crystals or as foliated and columnar
aggregates, chielly in crystalline schists, especially
such as are rich in amphiboles.
It is generally
light-coloured
wliite, yellowish, or brownish-gray.
Its hardness = 6J.
I'istazite, or epidote proiier, is
a silicate of alumina and lime in whicli Ihe
.'!

—

is re]il;iced by ferric oxide u)> to 17 l>er
cent, or thereabout.
Hence it is often spoken of
as iron-epidote.
It has a jieculiar dark yellowishgreen colour, known as pistachio-gicen. It crys-

alumina

tallises in monoclinic prisms, and has a hardness
similar to that of zoisite.
The largest and best
developed crvst.als are met with among-^t the
crystalline schists and gneisses, and not infreIn eniptive
iiuently in metamorphosed limestones.
rocks it occurs only a-s a decomposition-product
after pyroxenes, amphiboles, miens, and felspars.

Epiuastrillin (Or. epi, 'over,' and (jastcr, 'the
stomach'), the part of the Abdomen (q. v.) which
cliieHy corresponds to the situation of the stomach,
extending from the sternum towards the navel or
umbilicus.
It is called in popular language the
pit of the stomach.

—

EPILEPSY

EPIGENE
Epigone

(Gr. epi, 'n\»m,' (fennaO, 'I ]ir<)iluce ').
to those geolojxical ajreiits of clian;,'p
wliicli affect eliieHy the superfioial portions of tlie
earth's crust, as the afmu.sjj/icir, >i;ahi; j/laiits, aud

a

ti'iiii

iijiplied

See GEOLOGY.

aiiiniiils.

technical name for tlie modern
the devehiiiiiiciit of tlie organism by
the growth and ditt'erenliation of a simple germ
i.e. hy the division or segrneiitatioii of a fertilised
egg-cell.
This conception, now a comnion]jhuM>,
was first definitely enunciated liy Harvey (I60I),
and was reasserted with cogent clemonstratioii hy
\Volfr in 1759, in opposition to the generally
received theory that the germ contained a preformed miniature model of the organism which
only re(|nired to he unfolded. See K.MlsKYOLOCiY.

Epigencsis, a

<;<)ncei>tion of

Epiglottis, a cartilaginous valve which partly
closes the aperture of the laryn.x.
See L.\rynx,

and Digestion.
Epigoiii. See Ade.vstus.
Epigraill. a word derived from the Greek and
literally signifying an 'inscription.'
The epigrams
of the Greeks were simply inscriptions on tomhs,
statues, and monuments, written in verse, and
marked hy great simplicity of style, hut having
little in

common

with what

is

now understood hy

the name.
The founder of the art was Simonides
of Ceos, many of whose epigrams were inscrihed on
the tomhs of the heroes who fell in the Persian
war.
It was among the Komans that the epigram
first assumed a satirical character
the greatest
Roman masters were ('atullus and, in particular.
Martial, whose obscenity unhajipily was more
easily imitated tlian his geniu.s.
In modern times
an epigram is understood to be a very sliort poem,
generally from two to eight lines, containing a witty
or ingenious thought e.xpressed in pointed phraseology, and in general reserving the essence of the
wit to the close, as the serpent is fabled to keep its
sting in its tail.
It may be the medium for the
e.\])ression of almost any feeling, provided only it
is in form brief, pointed, and extjuisite.
Epigram,
however, fits best the expression of satire an
admirable example is that of Rogers
Ward has no heart, they say, but I deny it;
He has a lieart, and gets his speeches by it
;

—

:

The

Latinists Scaliger, Buchanan,

and John Uwen
the form

lias

(

l.i|j(l-lt)2'2)

been kept

in

More, Stroza,
wrote epigi-ams. aiul
an aitilicial life by

liourne, I'orson, IJyron, and \Valler Savage
Landor.
And- the excellent Eiiiijranis nf Art,
and
Natiire (1884), hy William Watson,
Life,
show that the art is not yet quite forgotten. In
earlier generations of English literature the e])!graiii was a favourite form, almost every poet in
the Uitli and 17th centuries having written them,
.lolin Ileywood 'invented and did' as many as
six hunilred
other past but forgotten masters
\'iiiceiit

:

are Thomas Freeman, Samuel Sheppard, Thomas
Bastard, Thomas Bancroft, and Henry Parrot.
few examples by Herrick, tjuarles, and Ben
Jonson still .survive, while many thousands that
cost much laliour in the making sleep in secure
oblivion. The Freiicli excel all other nations in the
epigram. Their earliest epigrammatist of anv note
was Clement Marot ( 1495-1.')44) their best are
J.
B. Rousse.au, Lebrun, Voltaire, .Marmontel,
I'iron, and Ghenier.
The ejiigiams of tierman
writers are for the most jiart liapjiily expres.seil
moral Jiroverbs (.SV/(«</((/(V/(/c
hut the Xcnun of
Schiller and Goethe ccmtain not a few sharp and
biting verses of a .satirical character.
Ijogau's

A

'

;

),

famous

Dciitsi/icr

SiiDuieilifhtc

Ih'cij

'J'diisoii/

ajuieared in
1G54
later
eiiigramiiiatists were
Kleist, Opitz, Gleim, Hagedorn. Klopstock, A.
W. Schlegel, Leasing, and Herder.
large col:

A

39'J

English epigrams was that of Weever
Good epigrams have been written by

lection of
(1.599).

Cowley, Waller, Dryden, Prior, Swift, AddLson,
and Young but the greatest master of the epigrammatic spirit in our literature is Pope.
See Booth, Epirfrains, Ancient and Modern (18G.3):
DocUl. Epi'iramintttiHa of Mcdierat aud Modern Timex
;

Adams, Book of Epiiirnms ( 187!l
1875
Stewart, Kaotisli Epi'jrams and Epitap/t^ { 1,^97
(•jd ed.

I

;

I

;

Aubrey

).

Epigraph (Gr. epi, 'upon,' and f/rrrphO, 'I
write ), a terse inscription placed upon architectural
or other monuments, for the purpose of denoting
their use or appropriation, and very frequently
worked in and forming part of their ornamental
and E. S. Roberts,
details.
See In.sceiption.s
Introduction to Greek Epigraphy (Cambridge Univ.
"

;

Press, 1888).

Epilepsy (epilepsia, 'a seizure') is a chronic
function.al disease of the nenous system, manifested by recurring attacks of sudden insensibility
or impairment of consciousness, commonly accompanied by convulsive seizures of a jieculiar kind.
The term is not now apjdied to such svniiitoms
when they are due to organic disease of the oraiii,
heart, or other organs.
Thus, we apply the name
syncope to sudden unconsciousness fioni failure of
the heart: and we speak of Eclampsia (q.v.) or
ejiileptiform convulsions when the cause is apoplexy, or tumour of the brain, or disea.se of the
kidneys, or teething.
It is the underlying morbid
condition, not the mere seizures, that constitutes
E]iilep.sy ali'ects all races of man,
the disease.
and is not unknown among lower animals.
Its
striking phenomena have been described by the
oldest medical writers.
By the ancients it was
regarded as due to demoniac possession, or to the
anger of an offended deity. Their physicians, likewise considering its cause to be supernatural, called
Hippocrates alone, to his
it the morbus succr.
credit be it said, maintained that its origin was no
more supernatural than that of any other disease.
The Romans regarded it as an evil omen if any one
took a fit during the conduct of public business,
and adjourned the meeting for the day.
Hence

they termed it tnorlius romitiaiis. The coinmon
English name, derived from one of its most prominent symptoms, is the 'falling sickness.'
The phenomena of the disea.se ar(! so multiform
that it IS impossible here to do more than de.scrihe
the main tyjies of its severe, slight, and irregular
forms.
(1) In the serere form, or epileptic "(it'
projier (the (/rand mat of the French), the patient,
it may be without warning, utters a strange inarticulate cry, and falls suddenly to the ground
insen.sible, as if struck by lightning.
He usually
has no time to save himself, but knocks against
any object near him, and may thus receive serious
injury, or he may fall into llie fire, or into water.
He becomes deadly pale, his body rigid, with the
back arched and the features set, and he ceases to
breathe.
Soon the colour changes, the face Incomes livid purple, the veins of the neck swell up
and pulsate, the eyeballs luotrude, a gurgling
sou ml is heard in the throat, and death seems iinmiiient.
But almost immediately breathing begins
again, and the whole body is thrown into a series
of successive convulsive twitchings or jerkings.
The trunk and limbs are thrown about in various
ways, the face is hideously contorted, the tongue
jerked out between the teeth and often bitten, the
jaws convnlsed so that the teeth may be broken.
A bloodstained foam escapes from the mouth.
After alxmt two or three minutes the jerkings cease,
having the i>atient prostrate and comatose for a
time.
Then he may open his eyes, look around
him with a dazed expressiim, and go to sleep. On
awaking he is (juite unconscious of what has

a
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happened
iniiruse and

may have a

severe heaJache, or lie
he feels much
[Sometimes a
freer mentally than
condition of homicidal mania follows the lit, when
the patient attacks any one he may see. The hts
are usually separated hy intervals varying from
some hours to some months hut a very ^'rave conilition su]>ervenes (called
the slaliis ijiihjitUun)
when one Ht succeeds another hefore the stage of
coma hius |«vssed oH'. The attacks may he preceded
hy a distinct warnin",' or aura, as it is called.
These may he very short, or may jiermit of the
patient putting himself in a jiosition of safety
before tiie attack comes on, or even of preventing
it.
The iiunv vary greatly, hut in each ciuse the
same ((«;•« usually precedes the lits. There may he
]>eculiar sensations, such as Hashes of light, perceptions of colour, strong odours, or strange tastes or
sounds, or \isions of various forms, peculiar sensations running up from the Hngers or toes towards
the head, or sinking at the heart or at the ]iit of
the .stomach, or twitchings of groups of muscles.
("2) Sliijlit Forms ( Kr.
petit mill).
These are
often spoken of as 'faints,' 'turns,' '.sensations,'
'giililiness' (see Verti(;o); and, though thev are
as truly epileptic as the attacks above described,
they are usually regarde<l as altogether trivial.
There may he merely a momentary confusion of
thought or loss of consciousness. Thus, one while
in the act of sjieaking may suddenly stop, stare
li.xedly, become pale and uncon.scious.
In a .secimd
or two he is <]uite himself again, and may linish
the sentence he had begun, or he may make some
random remark, or perform some absurd act automatically, before he comes quite round.
In other
cases there may he a niomenturv giildiness, when
objects seem to rotate, or the jiatient him.self .seems
to be wheeled round, and tlien unconsciousness
supervenes. Ur there may he a feeling of faintness, or a momentary twitching of one or two
groups of muscles, with pallor of the face and
unconsciousness.
Dr Hughlings
(.3) Irrtijular Forms of Epilepsy.
Jackson has investigated a form in which there are
spit^ms of the same nature as tliose in the severe
hut linuted to single groups of muscles, or
lit,
spreading from one group to another, while consciousness is either not lost at all, or oidy at a late
st.tge in the attack.
In other forms, complicated
and purposelike acts may be carried out in an
automatic manner, of which the p.itient afterwards
retains no recollection.
I nder this category come
many attacks of kleptomania, dipsomania, and
many motiveless murders.
The mental condition of eiiileptics Iwtween the
attacks varies much.
In alxnit one-third of all
cases the mind .seems to be unimpaired.
Napoleon
Honaparte, Peter the Great, Mohammed, and
Julius t'^esar are examples of epileptics with highly
develoned mental faculties.
In the m.ijority of
cases, however, there is some defect, which may be
merely a gradually increasing failure of meniory, or
insanity, or hopeless imliecility.
Ver>- often there
is uncertainty of temper, moroseness, or criminal
tendencies.
The mental deterioration seenvs to he
inriuenccd more liy the early ciunmencement and
duration of the disease, ami by the frecjuency of the
hts, than hy their .severity or their form.
The disease ni.iy begin at any perioil of life, perhaps most
ciuumonly between the thirteenth and .seventeenth
years.
The fits may occur during sleeping or
waking. They are themselves rarely fatal, except
some
hy
accident, such as sullbcaticm, burning,
or injury, or when they succeed each other so
rapiiliy that the patient does not become conscious
in the interval.
The brain after death presents no apj^earance
that can he called characteristic of the disease. In
:

lie

iirilalile

most ca-ses it appears typically healthy.
Such
abnormal con<litions as are present are in most

in rare civ<e«,
Ijofore the lit.

;

cases acchlental, or the consequences uf the reiieated
lits.
In some cases thickening of the skull or of
the membranes, or tumoui-s in the brain, are present,
and liave by their irritation cau.scd the lits. I'rohahly the brain changes are tf)o line to be detecteil
by our jiresent means of research.
I'p til! recently
it wjis always taught that the medulla oblongata
acted as the starting-|)oint of the lits, spiusm of its
vasomotor centre causing contraction of the ves.sel»
of the brain, and cutting oil' its supply of blood
condition which experiment hits shown to proiluce
convulsions.
Lately the view has been gaining
ground that the change begins in the nerve cells of
the gray matter of the surface of the cerebrum, and
that it is due to an inordinate discharge of nerve

;

'

—

energj-.

—

—

'

(

The causes of the disease are often altogether
obscure.
The two factoi-s of most importance are,
liist, the inheritance of nervous instability from
ancestors who have sullereil fionj e|iile|isy or souk^
other form of nervous di.seiuse, or«lio have damaged
their nervous .systems by alcoholic or other excess ;
and .secondly, alcoholism on the part of the |iatient
him.self. Teething in chililren, fright, mental excitement, injuries to the head, or intestinal W(unis are
not infrequent causes.
Trcatmiut.
During the onset, when the aura is
prolonged, the lit may s(Mnetimes be arrested by a
tiandage tied tiglitly round the limb along which
the peculiar sensation p;i.s.ses, or in other cases by
.stimulation of the nostrils by snuH' or ammonia.

—

In such

ca.ses

the appropriate remedy should he

I

;

always ready at haml. During the attack there is
nothin to be done except to put the patient into
the horizontal position, loosen his neckcloth, and
The most severe lits
let him have jilenty of air.
usually terminate spontaneously, and any treatment beyond endeavouring to prevent suMbcation
After the lit
is unnecessary and often injurious.
In
over, the patient should he allowed to sleep.
the general management of the ca.se between the
fits, a quiet, regular life, if possible in the country,
with a iiioilerate amount of ]ihysic.il and mental
The calling must lie
exerci.se, should he enjoined.
such that there is no risk to life in the event of a
Chililren should be educated, but
fit occurring.
not overpres,sed.
The dietary should be simple
and digestible, with much milk, eggs, and vegetables, but without altogether excluding meat.
Alcohol, ccdlee. and tea should be absolutely forbidden. Marriage seems to have no cllect on the
disease, hut it must be remembereil that the
cliildren of such unions are ajit to sutler from
nervous disea-se.
Intermarriage of epilejitics
should be absolutely discourageil. With regard to
the medicinal treatment, although there is no
specilic against eiiilepsy comparahle to the actiiui
of quinine in malaria, the hromiile compounds are
the most elticacious.
Hut it is essential to success
that their use be pei-severed in steadily for long
is

periods.

The mistake commonly made

is

to u.se

the remedy for a week or two after the attacks, and
then to discontinue it till the next lit occui's.
The patient should be aware that hojie of cure
cannot be held out to him unless he pei'sists faithfully with the treatment.
In all ca-ses sources
of irritation must be carefully .sought for; their
removal often serves to cure the disejise Cerebral
surgery has achieveil brilliant results recently in
the renmval of such sources of iiritation to the
brain as diseased bones of the skull, and even
tunumrs in the organ itself but operations on the
brain are always such serious mattei-s that they are
not to l>e undertaken without due consideration of
the risks run not only to life, hut to usefulness of
liiubs, and after careful comparison of these dangers
;

EPIRUS

EPILOBIUM
with the henelit likely to
interference.

lie

ileiived

from surgical

Epilobilllll (i>r WiM.oWFiKKH, from its cliarachabit ami silky-tnfted see<ls), a widely
(lifliised herbaceous perennial genus of Onagraceie,
common in moist places. E. i(ii(fiiist!fi)liiiiii is one
teristie

most familiar denizens

of the cottage garden,
shruldieries.
In arctic
regions its young shoots are sometimes eaten in
case of need, and in Kamchatka .a kinil of beer is
made from the sugary pith. This species, with
of tlic

and

is

also

common

in

others, is common in North America,
where it is sometimes called firc-wced, since it
often covers the scenes of great forest lires, and
sometimes slink-irercl, from a belief that it cau.ses
cows to 'slink' or miscarry. About a score of
other species are occasionally seen in gardens.

several

Epilogue

(Gr. cpi, 'upon' or 'after.'

and

liiijits,

'a speech') means, in oratory, the sumiuing uji or
conclusion of a discoui'se but in connection with
the drama it denotes the short speech in prose or
verse which was freiiuently, in former times, subjoined to plays, especially to comedies, as conThe
trasteil with the Prologue at the beginning.
epilogue was always merry and familiar in its tone,
kindly
underand was intended to establish a
standing between the actor and the audience, as
well as to conciliate the latter for the faults of the
play, if there were any, and to send them away in
good humour. One of the neatest ami prettiest
ejiilogucs ever written, and one which comjiletely
realises what an epilogue should be, is that spoken
bv Rosalind at the conclusion of Shakespeare's As
;

Yuil I.iLr

It.

EpillK'llideS. a Greek poet and priest, sometimes included among the 'seven sages,' was born
According to one
in Crete in the 7th century B.C.
tradition, during a sleep of fifty-seven years he
inspiraticm
which
determiniHl
received the divine
his future career.
(Goethe wrote a [loem on the
He was resubject, Des Epijnciiides Encachcti.)
Epinienides
puted to have lived for 299 yeai-s.
went to Athens about 596 B.C., whert-, by the [jcrfonuance of various mystical rites and sacrifices, he
stayeil a jdague with which the inhabitants were
afllicteil, and co-operated with Solon in reforming
He was the 'prophet'
the Athenian constitution.
That he wrote the
quote<l by St Paul in Tit. i. \'2.
epic poems attrilmted to him, the longest of which
was on the Argonautic expedition, is considered

Compare Schultess,
highly improbable.
)ii(lr t'rtii' (Vienna, 1877).

Dc

Epiinc-

Epiliala the capital of the French department of
Vosges, delightfully situated at the western base of
the Vosges llountains, on the Moselle, 46 miles
SSK. of Nancy by rail. It is a clean, well-built
town, surmounted by the ruins of an old ciustle,
whose gardens are much admired. Among its
buildings are the church of St Maurice, founded
about lltitl, the museum, and a library of '28,000
volumes. Epinal manufactures cotton, pajier, &c.
Pop. (1872) lo,9:!S; (1891) '21,431, an increase

See .Epvouxi.s.

Epipliaiies. See Antiochu.s.
Epinliailius* a Christian bishop and writer of
the 4th century, was born of Jewish parents in

He wa.s educated among the Egy|)tian
who imbued his mind at once with a

Palestine.

monks,

fervent piety and an intolerant bigotry that
together led him in after-life into most unHe rose gradually to the rank
christian excesses.
of Bishop of Constantia (formerly Salami.s) in
Cyprus, and continued in that oliice from 367 till
his death in 403.
His [lolemical zeal was conspicuously numifested against Origesn.
He had
proclaimed him a heretic in his writings, and in
394 he went to Palestine, the stronghold of Urigen's
adherents, and called upon John, liishoii of JeruIJoth in this instance and
salem, to condemn him.
in his conduct to Chrysostom afterwards, he displayed a tyrannical and intiderant pa.ssicm. Among
his writings, collected liy Petavius ("2 vols. Paris,
his Piuxnioii, or
16'22), the most important is
catalogue of all heresies (80 in number), a work
which strikingly shows his unfitness for the task
of a historian.
See a monograph by Lipsius
(Vienna, 1865).
Epiphany (Gr. Epi/i/iancia, 'manifestation')
denoted, among the heathen tireeks, the appearance of a god to a worshipper. The word was
subsequently used to designate the manifestation
or appearance of Christ upon earth to the (ientiles,
with especial reference (in the Western Church) to
This occasion is
his adoration by the Magi (q.v.).
ctuiHiieinorated on 6th January, the 12th day after
Christmas, and hence the Epiphany is also called
Twelfth Bay (q.v. ). Until the latter end of the 4th
century, the 6tli Janiiary was a festival in honour
See Bef.\x.\.
of Christ's nativity and baptism.

E'pipliytes (Gr. cpi, npoti,' phi/tnn, 'a plant'),
often and popularly, liut less correctly, calleil Airplants, are plants which are not rooted in the
ground, but are attached to trees, iS.c. Mosses and
lichens themselves, glowing uj)on trees, may be
called epiphytes, but the term is generally n.sed of
phanerogamous plants. It is chietly in warm and
nu)ist climates that phanerogamous ejiiphytes are
found, and in those which are also moist, although
many exhibit consideralile endurance of drought.
Most of them prefer shady situations. Within the
tropics, they often form an interesting and remarkSome of the Proineable feature of the vegetation.
liaceai (as Tillttndsia), Cactacea% Aracea-, Gesneraceie, and other orders are ejiiidiytes ; most frequently, however, the Orchidacea". See Okciiid.s,
T'lLL.VNDSi.v, &c. ; and Iverner's Pflunzcnlcbcn.
'

EpirilS ('mainland'), the ancient name of a
part of Greece, extending between illyria and the
Anibracian Gulf, and from the Ionian Sea to the
It was a wild and mountainous
chain of Pindus.
region, heavily wooded, and producing but little
corn, though celebrated for its cattle and lioi-ses,
and for its breed of Molossian dogs. The i>rincipal
rivers were the Aous, Arachtlius, Thyamis, and
Acheron (q.v.) the chief towns, Dodona (i|.v.) and
Ambracia (q.v.). Anciently, as to day, the inhabitants were only half Hellenic, the tlreek colonies
being confineil to the coast and southern p<ution.
Of the Molossian kings of Epirus, the most famous
is Pyirhus (q.v.), wlio long waged successful war
against the Romans.
On the conquest of Macedonia by the Romans (168 Ii.C. ), the most
revcngef.ul measures were |nit in force against
the Kpirotes, who hail assisted Perseus, the .Macedonian king. .I'Imilius Puilus, the Roman general,
plundered and razed to the ground seventy towns
of Epirus, and sold into slavery 1.50,000 of the
inhabitants.
From this period. Epirus shared the
vicissitudes of the Roman and Byzantine empires.
;

largely due to the infinx of Alsatians.

j^piiiay. I-orisE T.vrdiku 1)'K.sci,.vvi;lle.s,
Mai).\MK u' (1726-83), a French writer, born at
Valenciennes, at nineteen nuirried her cousin. The
union proved an unhappy one, and she .struck up
first with Uousseau, for
liaisons with men of genius
whom in 17.'>() she buill a cottage (the now famous
Hermitage) near the valley of Montmorency, aid
then with (irimm. She spent her last years in
-

comparative solitude. Her Cuiiirrsatioiis (t'Kiiiilic
(1774), a work on education, was crowned by the
Percy's Jeiniesse et
Academy. See Kot;ssK.\U
and
(/eniiiioi Aii)ii-rx tie. Miliiic. tr^jiiiiui/ (1882)
her Memoir and Cumsj>uiulcncc (traus. 3vols. 1899).
;

:
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EPISCOPACY

EPITAPH

one of tlie ('oiiiiK'iii iiiade liiiiiscif
Petty princes nileil tlie country until
the l.'ith century, when it was linally comiuereil hy
the Turks (see ScANl>KUIlK(i)tpirus, peopled
larfiely since the 14tli century hy Alhanians (see
Aliiania), fornuMl latterly apart of the Turkish
vilayet of Jaiiina.
I'nilcr pressure from the tjreat
powers, Turkey ceileil the strip of territory east of
the river Aria to (Ireece in IJSHI.
E|»iscopil)'y. See HisHor.
K|ti.sco|»ills, Simon (properly liisrnp), the
leader of the Arniinian |iaity after the death of its
founder, was horn at Anistenlaiii in loSS, and studie<I
(from 1()<K)) at Leyden.
Arininius .and (loniarus
were his teachers in theolo^'y, and on the <leatli
of the former in !(>(>!) K|iisc(ipius was ol)lij;ed, on
account of liis known attachment to Armiidus'
views, to leave Leyden for Krancker.
In 1610 he
lieoame i>astor at Hleyswich, a village near Kotterdani, and in the fidlowing year he wjus one of live
'Remonstrants' appointed by the f;overnment to
meet live t'ontraKcmonstrants at a conference at
the Hague.
When (lomarus resigned his chair ,at
I.eydcn, Kpiscopius w;is appointed his successor
Called with twelve other Arniinian theo(1012).
logians to the liar of the Synod of Dort (KilS),
Episcopius (with the rest) was condemned and
banished from the country.
He removed to the
Spanish Xetlierlands, where ho wrote his famous
Arniinian dw/inxio (published in 162'2).
On the
renewal of the war between Spain and Ilollaiul,
he found refuge in Krance. where Ik- lived mostly
at Paris and Koneii, and |mblished a series of
able controvei-sial treatises.
Permitted in 16'26 to
return to his native country, he w.as for several
years a lueacher at Uotterdani, where he wrote his
Apu/or/in pro Confessioiir in 1020.
From 1634 he
w!Vs ]irofe.s.sor at the Arniinian College at Amsterdam, and here he produced his fn-stilii/iuiifs then-

troversy of Heucldin with the baptised .lew, Pletferkorn, concerning Hebrew books, gave the (irst
occasion to the E/iisto/w, and it is probable that
their title itself wius suggested by the JC/n'.sln/w
V/aroniin Vinirum wl Ueiicliliiiiiin{\')\i). On the
lirst aiipearance of the work, it wivs fathered on
Henchlin afterwards it was ascribed to Picuclilin,
to Erasjiius, and to lliitten.
liy many it has been
held that Hut ten wjts the chief author, and Crotus
liubianus his chief jussistant in the work, which
appeared at Hagenau in l.'ilO (hut jirofessedly at
\enice).
15ut though Hutten certainly wrote the
letters which appeared in l.-jl" as a .second part of
the JCfnstnhr O/isrtirnnt/ti Viroruin^ it cannot be
said to have been proved that he had any share in
the lirst part, of which Crotus Hubianiis would
accordingly be the chief author, as he certainly
was the suggestcr of the scheme.
The circnnistance of the Epistuhr being placed in the Iiiilrx
Ej-piaya tori IIS by a papal bull helpeil to spread it
not a little.
Among the numerous editions of the
work, the best is liiicking's, with comnientarv,
in his edition of Hutten"s works (1860).
See ().
F. Str.auss's Ulrich vim Hiitlin ( Eng. trans. 1874),
anil Mark Pattison's Essays (2 vols. 1880).
Epitailll (Or. rpi, 'uiion,' and Iiiji/ids, 'a tomb'),
any cumiiicmor.ative inscription upon a monument.
Natnr.ally, brevity and point are the luincipal things
to be aimed at in such memorials, and, .as tlie
elemental human emotions .are ever the .s.ame. we
lind a striking similarity between ancii-nt and
modern epit.iiihs. 'I'hc oldest we have are those
of the Egyptians, written on the sarci)|ihagi, but
these are brief ami form.al, being merely .a record
of the name and condition of the decea.sed, with a
prayer to Osiris or Anubis. Quite dillerent are
the early (ireek epitaphs, which often both in fonn
and siilistancc evince line literary skill. The earlier
examples .are mostly in elegiac vei'se. None are
better than those of heroes who have fallen in
battle, and of these the classical example is that
on the three hundred martyrs to patriotism at
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until 1°204, wlifii

imiepenilent.

'

'

anil Jii.sp(iii>:i(> ml (Jiiiv.siionrs Throloffirua,
two works which are mutually complcnientary, ami
which, though the former was left incomplete at his
death in 164.S, present an ample apology not only
lof/inr

of Arniinian theology, but of the Cliristi.-in revelation itself.
E|iiscopius everywhere lays the utiiio.st
stress on the personal responsibility of man in

relation to divine grace, denies the doctrine of
original sin, and treats Christian f.aitli not .as a
doctrinal theory, but .as the potentiality of right

moral conduct. Vet it cannot be denied that, in
his view of the Trinity, the Son and the Holy
Spirit are p.artakers of ilivine power and glory udh
colhdiralitcr sril sulmnliiKilr, and tli.at he held it
enough to believe that the Holy Spirit ])roeee<ls
only from the Father, and is the spirit of the Son.
This rationalistic development of Arniinian doctrine
by Eiiiscoiiins went far beyonti the famous Five
Articles of 1610, but in the next generation wjvs
generally .adopted by the Arminiiin jiarty.
His

works were collected

2 vols. (Aiiist. 16o0-6.')).
The best Mfe is Philip Limborch's Hisloria ri/ir
Simonh Episropii (Anist. 1701). See Armixii'S,
Calvinlsii and Sepp, Het godgcleerd otidcnviis in
in

;

Xetlcr/iiiid {\Si:i).

See

E|>is(los.

Epistolii'
( '

r.ini.K.

tion

of satirical

Latin, at the

Men

letters

Thermopyhi', a.scribed to Simonides
Go

:

Spartans, thou that pass<>8t by,
Tliat liere obedient to tlieir laws we lie.
ti_'U

tlie

The Roman

e]iita]ihs usually contain a more or
less bare record of facts.
the urns the letters
D. M. or 1). i\L S. (Jlii's Miiiiibiis or I)iis Mnuihiis

On

Siimiin) are usually followed merely by the name
of the deceased, his age, and condition, with the
name of the person who caused the urn to be ni.ade.
These charactei-s were often adopted from mere
conserv.atisiii by Christians, .and we lind them conjoined w ith ]iurely ( 'hristian sentiments in the catacombs at Koine. The ashes of the dead were usually
placed along the sides of the great highways leading into Rome, hence the appropriateness of the
conimon conimeiicciui'iit, Sisfr Vintor the stoi)
pa.ssenger' to be seen in so many of our English
churchyards. One feature not iineomiiioii in Roman
inscriiitions w.as .an execration upon the disturber
of the seiiulchre— the reader will reiiiember that
on Shakespeare's t<mib at Str.atford-on-Avon, most
probably from the pen of the great dramatist him-

—

*

self.

Ob.sriiroriiin

Letters of Obscure

;

'

)

is

Viroriiiii

the title of a collec-

which appeared,

commencement

in

dog-

of the 16th century,

and professed to be the composition of certain
ecclesi.astics and professors in Cologne and other
places in Khenish (iermany.
They were directed
a^inst the .scholastics and monks, and Lashed
with merciless severity their doctrines, writings,
morals, modes of speech, manners of life, follies,
and extravagances, and thus helped in no small
degree to bring about the Keformation. The con-

Long after the Rom.an ein]>ire had cnimbled into
ruins, the L.atin tongue continued to be used for
inscriptions, hut in Engl.and we occasionally lind
Frencli used as earlv as the l.'ith centiin'.
It was
hardly, however, till the time of Elizabeth that
epitaphs became really literary then and after we
find them written in admirivble epigrammatic form
by Ren Jonson, Milton, and ni.any others. Pope's
English enit.aphs were long famous, .and also those
by Dr Jolin.son in L.atin. The latter's answer to
;

the famous round-robin signed bytJibbon, Burke,
Sir Joshua Keynold.s, Sheridan, Warton, and others,

;;

;

;

EPITHALAMIUM

EPITHELIUM

requesting that he should write tlie epitaph for
lie would never
Golilsniith in English, was that
consent to disgrace tlie walls of Westminster Abbey
with an English inscription.' It is no doubt tnie
that no language lends itself so well to dignity in
brief simplicity as the Latin, but the argument from

the position in which it occurs. In some parts it
consists of numerous strata of cells, collectively
forming a layer of more than a line in thicknes.s
in other parts it is composed of only a few strata,
or often of only a single stratum of cells, and can
onlv be detected by the microscope. The cells of

and universality becomes weaker with
every generation.
The naturally epigrammatic turn of the French
mind peculiarly adapts it for the epitaph, and in
French collections very felicitous examples are to
be found V>oth in Latin and in French, such as the
Tandem feli.\ !' of the Count de Tenia the touching epitaph to a mother, La premiere au rendezvous;' and that written by Piron for himself after
his rejection by the Acatlemy

which

'

its stability

'

;

'

epithelium

the

Ls

composed
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are

usually

soft nucleated cells ; they may be rounde<l, polygonal, fusiform, cylindiical, or conical in shape,
No
and sometimes they pos.sess vibratile cilia.

blood-vessels exist in epithelial ti.ssues, although

minute channels may be fotind between the cells,
by means of which the plasma derived from subjacent blood -ve-ssels may pass for the nutrition of
In many cases nerve fibrils are abundant.
the cells.

:

Ci-git Piron, qui ne fut jamais rien.

Pas

A

large

meme

number

Academicien.

of the earlier

monuments, and

consequently of the epitaphs of this country, were
destroyed liy unfortunate iconocla-stic zeal at the
Reformation, and after the triumph of the Puritan
revolution.
The epitaphs to be found in our parish
churchyards display eveiy variety of ta.ste, from
pure pathos, simplicity, and dignified eulogj' to
painful would-be wit and even vulgar buftbonerj-.
See AVeever's Ancient Fanf.raU Monununts (1631; ed.
by Tooke, 1767); Philip Labbe, Thrgaitrns Epitaphiorum
(Paris, 1666) ; De la Place, Secueil {Ti'pil'ip/ies (3 vols.
Paris, 1782)
Pettigrew's Chronidcs of the Tombs {1857
;

)

Northend, Book of Epit/iphs (New York, 1873); J. R.
Kippax, Churchyard Literature : a Choice Collection of
American Epitaphs (1876); and W. Andrews, Curious

Epitaphs (1&S3).

Epithalaniinm, a species of poem which it
was the custom among the Greeks and Romans to
sing in chorus near the bridal-chamber

(

Gr. thala-

a newly-married pair. Sappho, Auacreon,
Stesichorus, and Pindar composed poems of this
kind, but only scanty fragments have been pre7iios)_

of

The epithalamiura

of Peleus and Thetis
one of the finest specimens of Latin
poetry- extant
but probably the most splendid
epithalamium in all literature is that of our own
poet Spenser.
Latin examples are extant by
Statins, Ausonius, Claudianus, and other poets.
A collection of Latin epithalaniia is to be found in
Wernsdorf's Poetie LutiiU Minorcs (4th vol. part 2,

served.

by Catullus

is

;

Helnist. 1789).

Epithelinill is the term api)lied in anatomy to
the cell-tissue which, in layers of various thickness,
invests not only the outer surface of the body, and
the mucous membranes connected with it— as, for
example, those of the nose, lungs, intestinal canal,
&c.
but also the closed cavities of the bodv, such

—

Epithelium of the intestinal

Fig. 3.
villi of the rabbit.

Mag. SOO diam.

Epithelia may be classified (a) according to the
embiyonic layer from which they are developed

according to their function
according to their shape
and arrangement.
Following
the latter method, we have (a)
simple epithelium, consisting
of a single layer of cells which
may be 1 Paveinetit, consisting of polygonal plates or scales
joined together by their edges.
They constitute the variety
(

l>)

(c)

:

known

(

)

pavement or te.sselated epithelium, and occurring
as

Fig. 4.
Ciliateil cells

from the

finer bronchial tuties.
3Iag. 350 diam.

as an investment of the serous membranes, of most
synovial membranes, of the lining membrane of
the heart and of the veins, of the canals of glands,
i&c.
(2) Columnar or cylinder epithelium, as in the
intestine from the stomach to the termination of the
alimentary canal, in the excretory ducts of all the
glands opening into the intestine, &c. Illustrations
of this cylinder epithelium are given in the article
D1GE.STION.
(3)

Spheroidal or
?'landiilar epithe-

ium

is

cliiefly

characteristic

of

the terminal recesses of secreting glands.
(4)
Ciliated
epithelium consists
cells
of
which
bear on their free
ends
s])ontane-

ously

moving

filaments

Fig.

Fig.

1.

Epiiierinis (stiH snft like the
epithelium of internal [arts)

of a two months' huiuaa
embrj'o. Mag. 350 diam.

2.

Epithelial cells of the vessels ;
the longer one from the
arteries,

the

shorter

ones

from the veins.

as the great serous membranes, the ventricles of
the brain, the synovial membranes of joints, the
interior of the heart and of the blood-vessels proceeding to and from it, the <lucts of glands, &c.
The thickness of this tissue varies extremelv with

called
Cilia (q.v.).
(b)
Stratified epithelium consists
of cells arranged
in many layers,
and
the
indiviilual cells present every variety
of shape.
As a
rule the ileepest
cells

are

col-

Fig. 5.
psveiuent epithelinm investing
a simple jxipilla (with blood-vessels in
the interior) froci the gums of a child.
Mag. 250 diam.

StratifiLyi

umnar, and those
on the surface
flattened and scale-like, but overlapping one another at their margins.
It occurs on the anterior

EPIZOA

EPSOM

the eye, in the nioutli,
hut its most extensive
(r) Transi(listrihution is in the Ejiidennis (c|.v.).
tiiinul ipitheliiiiii is iiiteiMiediale l>etween llie forms
alreaily ilescrilicil, ami may he f,'rou])eil under the
tliree terms eohimnar, ciliated, and scaly transitional, .icoonlint; to tlie kind of cell which is most
suiiniicial.
In the casi> of the cohiniiiar and
eihated varieties there are smaller cells irrc;;ularly
disposed between the lixed ends of tlie lar^e ones,
and this constitutes the only dill'erence between
tiiese and tlie columnar and cili.iteil cells already
described.
Scaly transiti<mal epithelium is found linintr the
urinary Bladiler (ij-v. and ureters. Thi' superlicial
cells are llattened scales when the bladder is disMoreover, the
teniled, but cubical when empty.
free surface of the cells is smooth, but on the deep
aspect tliev are mouldeil over the rounded ends of
Irre-jnlar cells fill
the pear-sliapeil cells beneath.
up the intervals between the tapering eiuls of the

at mean nocm, on .lanuary 1, when
leap-year, and on December ;il of the preceding
year, when it is a common yetir.
The epoch is one
of the elements of a planet's orbit.
For epoch in
chronology, see ClIltoNOI.ociV.
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surface of

coiiica of

tlie

phnrvnx, (csopliagus,

<!(;o.

,

)

pyriform

cells.

mean longitude
it is

Epodc

is the last part of the chorus of the
ancii'Mt tireeks, which tliey sung after the slidphe
and antistroplii', when the singers hail leturncd t<i
The n.uiic was applicil also to
their origin.il place.
a species of lyric poem invented by Archilochus, in

which a longer verse is followed by a shorter one,
See CuoltfS.
as the K/im/i:i of Horace.
£p4MI)'lll ('!r. rjii, 'on,' and utii/ma, 'a name'),
a mythical jHMson.age create<l to ivccount for the
name of a tribe or people thus Tros is the eponymous hero of Troy, Italus was assumed as aiu'estor
For the Assyrian eponyni
of the Italians, \c.
canon, see Assvi!l.\.
Eppilli!. a market-town of Kssex, in a jileasant
healthy situation, at the north end of Eppin"
Forest, 1() miles NNE. of London.
It is noted
Pop. of
for its cream, butter, sausages, and iiork.
parish, 'I'MH.
Epping (formerly Waltham) Forest,
where kings hunteil in olden days, once covered
Inall Essex, and extended almost to London.
elosures gradually curtailed it fmm tl(l,(lli(l acres to
1'2,(HJ0 in 179:i and to less than 4(MMI in 1871, when
(the government refusing to stir in the matter) the
corporation of Ijondon undertook the ])reservation
of all that was left, and the recovery of the more
;

—

As an outcome of their exerat a cost of about half a millinn of
moni'V, .ItitM) acres of Epping Forest were ileilare<l
free to the j)ublic by the t^iieen on tith May lSS-2.
Reached easily from Lougliton, ("hingford, and other
stations, Ei)piiig Forest is still a glorious i)lace
Its
alike for naturalist and mere holiday-maker.
it square miles of almost unbroken woiidlund, which
at High lieech or Queen \ictoria's Wood attain a
height of H7!! feet above sea-level, form one of the
recent indosures.

tions,

Fig.

a

Ciliatc<l epitlirliinii from tlic trachea nf a man.
a, outermost iwirt ot the clastic loiigitmltiial

Mag. 350 diam.
nbruH

;

b,

homo-

geneous outermost layer of the mucous membrane ; c, deepest
round cells: d, median lung cells; e, outermost conical ciliated
cells.

In all the varieties of epithelium the layer of
external cells is beinj; constantly clisintegrated and
The
repl.iced by the Kiyer immediately beneath.
polyijonal or pavement epitlicliiim mainly acts
like the epidermis, as a |irotecting medium to the
The cylindrical epithelium
soft parts beneath.
additionally takes an active i>art in the i)rocess of
Illustrations of the function of the cells
secretion.
forming; this variety of iiiithclinm are },'iven in the
and the suliject
articles Cki.I,, t'll.I.v, DlHEs jion
will lie further noticed under the head SkcretioS.
;

anil

most extensive and beautiful ple.tsure-giounds in
Europe.
Separated by a stream from Epping
FoiesI (llie 'garden fair' of Sir
is Haiiiaiill
Here,
Hesaiit
W.
), which wasdisall'oiested in 18,">1.
till 1H2I). stood FairlopOak, the .scene of a July
fair, as famous in its way .as the old Epping st.aghunt on Easter Mondav. See E. N. linxton, K/>/>iii(f
Forest

Forest (18S4; new
T/ic Fuicsl uf Fsscr

1897); and \V. It. Fisher,
1887 ).
Eproiivettc is a machine forjiroving or testing
The i/iiii I'prouvette
the strength of gunpowder.
does this by measuring the amount of recoil jnoduced on a small gun swung like a |iendnlum the
mortar eprouvette by measuring the distance to
eil.

(

;

E|>i7,oa. animals that live on the bodies of other
See
organisms in various degrees of parttsitism.
Pak.\sitism, IUg, Flea, Louse, Mite, Tick, &c.
'upon,' and zOon, 'an
animals which manifest a
character, and prevail at the same time over

Epizootics
animal) are

common

(Or.

rpi,

disea.ses or

considerable tracts of country.
A curious circumstance in connecti(m with them is that they usually
follow the same line of route as the di.sea.ses of the
human race and, as a rule, when there has \yecn a
great epidemic, it has been followed or accompanied
by an equally destructive pestilence among aidmals.
The cause of epizoiitics is imt altogether clear, but
there can lie little doubt that insufficient iooA and
overcrowding have great inlluence. Being apt to
take on a low type of fever, they are better treateil
by supporting than by reilucing remedies. Inlluen/a
in horses, and jileuro-pneumonia and vesicular
epizootic in cattle, are examples.
;

Epoch,

Astronomy,

an abbreviation

for
'longitude at the epoch ;' it means the ine.an heliocentric longitude of a planet in its orbit at any
given time the l)eginning of a century, for instance.
in

is

—

The epoch

of

a planet

for

a particular year

is its

A third jiattern is
which a ball is ]iidjecteil.
shaped like a small pistol, with an extremelv
short barrel, closed by a Hat plate connected with
On tiring, the plate is driven
a strong s|)iing.
back to a distance indexed according to the strength
of the powder.
Epsom, a small market-town of Sun-ey, on the
margin of the Hanstead Downs, l.'j miles SSW. of
London. The sulidiate of magnesia springs, which
made Epsom so fashionable a resort in the later
half of the 17th century, g;ive name to the Ep.som
The
from them.
salt formerly manufactured
church, rebuilt in 1.V24, contains monuments by
The Koyal Medical
Flaxman and Cliantrey.
College (18.51), <m the Downs, j)rovides education
for the sons of medical men, and affords a home
to decaved members of the profession and their
Dn the
Pop. (1841) .•J.->3:j; (1891; 8417.
mile S. of the town, the famous horseraces are held yearly (see Derhv Dav, and IIok.seRACIXG). The grand stand was built in 18'29-30,
at a cost of £20,000, and accommodates 7500 specwidows.'

Downs,

tators.

U

:

EQUESTRIAN ORDER

EPSOM SALT
Epsom

reductions which

or Sulphate of Magnesia,
ori^iially obtained by evaporatIt was
ing the waters of tlie springs at Epsom.
soon found that sea-brine also contained large
Quantities, and the manufacture at Epsom was

Salt,

[

At

])resent it is

found native

in various parts of America, and large quantities
are manufactured neardenoa, by a chemical process, from a rock containing magnesia and sulphide
of iron.
In Englaml, as well as in America,

varieties of

Epwortll, a market-town

of Lincolnshire, in

the 'Isle' of A.\h(dme, 10 miles XNW. of (Jainsborough. The great John Wesley was a native,
as well as Alexander Kilham, founder of the
Methodist New Connection. Pop. of parish, 2178.

Equations. The statement in .symbols of the
relationship of equality existing between two
algebraic expressions is termed an equation. Such
expressions generally contain at least one unknown
quantity.
Tlius .c - 2 = 4 -I- .3 is an equation
denoting tliat if 2 be deducted from some unknown
quantity denoted by ./, the remainder will be equal
to 4
therefore the value of ./ in this
3, that is 7
equation is evidently 7 4-2, or 9. Any equation
in one variable .)' may be reduced to a form such a.s
F(.),) = 0, where F(.() is a function of x, and this
may be considere<l as the standard form of all
equations.
When written fully in the most general
manner, this may be said to be equivalent to the
-)-

:

equation
«yT"

+

OyX"-'^

-^

aji"--

rt,-j;-

-I-

=

+

Un-yK

r

«,

all

:

I

I

'

'

;

Chemistry

(q.v.

Equator.

).

The Tenestrial Equator

is

the great

on the eaith's

sui-face dividing the earth into
the nortliern and southern hemispheres, and halfway lietween the poles. The Celestial Equator
is the great circle in the sky corresponding to the
extension of the equator of the earth.
circle

—

Equatorial, an important instnmient for
observing and following a celestial body in any
part of its diurnal course.
It consists, in the
usual form, of two axes, one fixed square across
the end of the other, thus ~f.
The cross axis
(called the declination axis) revolves in bearings
fixed to the upright one (calleil the polar axis),
which again turns in bearings sujiported by a fixed
pillar, resting on a solid founilation.
Across one
end of the cross axis is rigidly fixed a telescope, and
on the other end slides a counterbalancing weight.
Thus the telescope can be turned freely in any
and clamped by suitable niechanisni.
erected for use, the upright axis is fixed to
point directly to the pole of the heavens.
It being
then revolved, the other axis will trace with its
ends the line of the celestial Equator (q.v.). By
this motion the telescope sweeps the sky from east
to west, and by rotating the cross axis it sweeps
from north to south. The ammint of rotation of
each axis is measured by a graduated circle fixed
to it, and thus the position of any heavenly body
observed is known.
Conversely, by setting the
circles and observing the time, the telescope may
be set so as to point to any star, even if it l>e one
invisible to the naked eye.
The hour circle, on
the polar axis, measures the right ascension of the
star, and the other, or declination circle, it.s declination.
The e<|uatorial can hardly be called an
astronomical instrument.
It is rather a convenient
method of numnting large astronomical telescopes.
For if the telescope be pointed to any star and
clamped, while the polar axis is regularly revoUed
by clockwork, the star remains steadily in the Held
of view.
See Telescope.
direction,

0.

This is said to be an equation /« j:, the variable
involved
«„, «,, «„, ... n„ are the coefficients,
either numerical or algebraical quantities.
Any
quantity which, when substituted for .r, reduces
the left-hand side to zero i.e. any quantity which
satisfiat the equation, is termed a root of the
equation.
The main jiroblem in equations is that
of finding all the possible roots
this done, a complete, solution is obtained.
The theory of equations
IS a most important branch of algebra.
Identkul eciuations are those which are always
true, whatever be the value of the quantities
involved efinilitional equations are satisfied only
by certain values for
Equations are usually
cla-s.sitied according to their Jeifree, which is detineil
as being the highest degree of the involved variable.
The equation written above as the standard
form is, for exam|)le, of the Hth degree. Sim|)lc
equations, or equations of the fii-st ilegree. are those
in wliich
<u- tlic unknown ipiantity apneai-s only
in the first power
when ./ appears in tlie seconll
power, the equation is quadratic
wlien r is in the
third power, cubic, ami .so on.
Ecpiatiims of the
;

—

;

;

.»•.

./•

;

;

second, third, fourth, fifth. &c. ilegrees are
.sometimes called linear, (piadratic, cubic, quartic
(or bi(iuadratic), cjuintic. &c. equations.
See
Burnsiile and Panton, Tlieoni of Equations 1881 )
Todhunter"s treatise on the same subject (new ed.
1880) or Chrystals Altfrhni. part i. chaps. 14-19.
Equation in astronomy means the corrections or
first,

(

:

the practice to find this per.sonal equation for
the observers with reference to one single
observer, and the observations are all reduced by
its application, so that finally they are tabulated
as if made by one observer.
The piirase ha.s passed
into common language, and is often used to denote
that modification which is requisite in the statements or Judgments of any person who in such
matters is not free from bia.s or idiosyncrasy.
There are also equations to the centre^ allowing for
the diflerence between the place of a planet as supposed to move in a circle and its actual place in an
ellipse
and er^nations of equinoxes, bct\\'een mean
and a|)parent equinoxes. Equation if pai/ments
is an arithmetical rule for ascertaining at what
time it is equitalde for a person to pay a whole
debt which is due in dift'erent parts, payable at
different times.
Equations are constantly used in
it is

magnesian limestone are exten.sively

treated with sulphuric acid for its production, with
the result that the market is well supplied with
this useful remedy.
Epsom salt forms small needle-like crj'stals,
which have a bitter saline taste and neutral reaction.
It is a well-known useful purgative medicine, acting a.s a refrigerant, and sometimes a.s a diuretic.
Its disagieeable bitter taste may be relieved by the
addition of a little sulphuric acid (as in Henry's
solution ) or syiup of lemon.
It is given in doses of
J oz. to 1 oz. or more, but in everj- case it is of imof
portance that plenty
water be drunk along with
it (one or more tumblerfuls).
See M.\gne,siim.

to observations

in order either to free them from error or otherwise
to reduce them to some form more suitable for
purposes of calculation. For i\\e Equation of Time,
see the article Day'.
Personal equation is a correction which ha-s to be applied to justronomical (or
other) oliservations in order to remove relative error
due to some peculiar mode of observation on the
part of the observer.
In astronomical observatories

MgSOjTHjO, was

tlierefore given uj).

must be applied
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As

Equatorial Province.
.NlAHrii,

See Soidan also
STANLEY H. M.
:

(lilRUOX (C. G.), SCHNITZER,

(

),

Nile.

Equerry, an official under the Master of the
Horse (see HoR.SE, Mastki; ok the), who accompanies the sovereign

when

Equestrian Order,

riding in state.
oi

Eimites.

originally formed the cavalry of the

This boily

Koman army,

EQUID.E

EQUITY

been institiiU'd liy l{()Ilml^l^s,
from the three |>riiK'ipiil Itoniaii trilies
300 equites. This immlier wius afterwards j,'radually increased to 8U(M), who were partly of patri-

from the latter to the former. The equinoctial
points are not stationary.
See Ec'Lll'Tlc, I'UE-

406
and

is saiil

who

selfcteil

to li.ive

cian and partly of i>lelieiaii rank, and reipiired to
possess a certain anionnt of ]>rop(Mty.
Each of
these eipiites received a horse and
Ijarlevnioney
from the state; lint aliont 4(J0 li.f. a new body of
eqnites lie^an to make their ajipearance, \slio were
olili^'ed to fnrnish a horse at their own exjiense,
althon;,'li tliev received re^'nlar pay.
These were
'

'

prolialily

wealthy

iiori /loinincs,

men

of ef|uestrian

from the old e(|uites.
the ei|nites were exclusively a military body
but in tliat year a mejusure was carried
transferring the judicial functions from the senate
to the e(piestrian body, whi<'li now became a dis.
tinct order or class in the stale, and Wius called
Ordo E(/ iicst li.i. In 70 U.C. Sulla deprived them
but their inlluence did imt then
of these powers
decrease, as the farmin;; of the jiublic revenues
lortnne, but not descended

Until

]'2'.i

n.c.

;

;

had fallen into their hands
and after Sulla's
death they shared their former privile;,'!' with tlu"
senate.
Under the emperors, when tlie nM|uisite
fortune of an ecjues seems to have been about
;

the state still furnished horses for what
loiii,'er the national cavalry
but as the
honour, indiscriminately conferred, fell into contem|it, forci^'n auxiliaries took the place of the old
knij;lits, and the l>ody ^'railually became extinct.

£.3230,

was no

;

See Hoitsi;.

Eqilidif.
a

E4|llilibl*illlll, the state of rest or balance of
bciily or system, solid or llnid, acted upon by

various

See St.vtics, and Hyduost.vtics.'

forc-es.

CES.S10N.

See Hok.se-tail.

EfliiisetacOfT.

E<|llit.v, i:<;nT,viii,E Kkjhts, &c. Equity ( Lat.
rt(y«/^((.v)signilies moral justice, of which laws are tlie
imperfect expression or the spirit of iuslice which
enables us to apply and interpret laws rightly.
Thus, the equity of a statute means the fair and
wise construction of it, acconling to the intention
of parliament, as ilistinguished from the literal ami
technical construction of the words used.
It is
impossible that any .system of positive law should
provide a rule suited to every ca.se that arises;
even good laws may work injustice, unless they
are interprete<l by men having discretion and
authority to control their rigoni ami supply their
deliciences.
In the Old Testament and in the
New, we constantly meet with the distinction between form and substance, lietween the letter which
killelh and the spirit which maketh alive.
The
early Itoman law was, like that of Moses, a system
of I'ornis and ceremonies; but the pnetors, who
had jurisdiction in commercial ca.ses, soon found it
necessary to go beyonil the limits of custom and
tradition.
They a.ssumcd the iwhile oj/iriiim of
deciding in accordance with equity
and their
;

;

decisions formed i\\ii jus funiorai'iinii (magistrate's
law, as disting\iished from the customary law of
the people).
Courts 4if ec|uily do not exercise an
arbitrary iliscretiun ; they proceed on principles.
The i>r.itor, on entering upon his ollice, publisheil
an eilict, setting forth tlie principles by which his
judicial conduct would be guided
and as each
pnetor naturally adopted what was sound in the
;

See Gl.vnders.

£<|iiiiiiiu

same jus the celestial
ec|uinoctial ])oints are those
in which th(^ ecpiinoclial and the Ecliptic (<j.v.)
intersect.
Eipiinoctial time is time reckoned troni
the moment in each year when the sun jiasses the
Vernal Emiino.x (see E(HINi'XEs). This instant
is selected as a convenient
starting-point of a
uniform reckonini; of time for the purjioses of
astronomical oliservers.
E«|llillo«*tial
Eijuator (i|.v.
).

the

is

The

Equinoctial tlalOS. One of the most widespread beliefs in. at least, the liritish Islands is
that there occurs an unusual freciuency of n!i\es and
storms about the times of the sprinj; and autumn
equinoxes. This belief is, however, unsup]>orted
by the records of carefully conducted otiservations.
Thus at Gordon Castle, in Strathspey, upwards of
fifty years' observations show, on the contrary,
fewer storms on the live days fnmi the 21st to the
25tli of March and September than on the live clays
treceilinj; anil the live days fidlowing these dates,
onji-i'ontinued observations at other jilaces are
equally decisive against the popular belief.

EquillOXOS.
Points
noxes.

(see

Sometimes

Ei;rrxo(TI.\l,

)

are

the

E(|uinoctial
called the cqui

More commonly, by the equinoxes are
meant the times when the sun entei's those points
viz. 21st March and 22d September, the former

—

l>eing called the Vern.al or Spring Equinox, and
the latter the Autumnal.
When in the e(|uinoxes,
the sun, through thi; earth's rotation on its axis,
seems to describe the circle of the equator in the
heavens, and the days and nights are of equal
length all over the world. At the vernal equinox,
the sun is passing from south to north, and in the
northern hemisphere the ilays are lengthening at
the autumnal, he is p.Lssing from north to south,
and the days are shortening. As the earth moves
more rapiiUy when near the sun, or in winter,
the sun's ajqiarent motion is not uniform, and it
happens that he takes eight days more to pa-ss
from the vernal to the autumnal equino.x than
;

etlicts

<»f

his jircdecessors,

a system

was

of ei|uit\'

grailually developeil.
Ultimately, in the reign of
Hailrian, the edicts of the pra'tors were consolidated in a single document called tlie Perpetual
Edict (see Edict).

England, all the <'ourts a]iply equitable
in construing statutes and formal instruments
but the term eipiity hxs acquired a
])eculiar importance, by reiuson of the |)art which
the Court of Cluincery q.v.) took in suiqilementIn

principles

;

(

ing and contiolling the rules of the conjmon law.
The common lawyers protcsteil .against the arbitrary nature (as it seemed to them) of equitable
they said that eipiity meant only the
inrisiliction
lint before the
length of the chancellor's foot,
end of the 17th century this reproiich was removed;
the rules of CMjuity were reduced to a system and
the Chancery jurisdiction w;is lirndy established.
The ])owers of the court were of three kinds 1.
Exclusive, as in the administration of trusts.
When the legal ownership of property was conveyed to a trustee, he was the only person whom
a court of law could recogni.se a.s owner but a
court of e(|uity would protect the equitable estates
of the persons benellcially entitled (see Tltlsr and
I'sK).
2.
Concurrent, in cases where law and
equity both proviilcd a remedy.
Thus, in a ca.se
of breach of contract, the law wcmid give damages
to the party wi<mged
but equity could, in a
;

;

:

;

;

pro|)er ca.se,
formance of

go further, and compel

spccilic

per-

.3.
Assistant, where
ecmily oidy interfered to make legal |)rocess more
ellective.
Courts of law, f(M' example, formerly
refused to allow a jiarty to be called jis a witness
a court of equity would order a party to make
discovery to iiis opponent of sucli facts as the
ojiponent h.ad a right to know.
rlie ]u-inciples of equity, as aiiplied by the Court
of Ch.ancerv, are summed uji in certain maxims of
wide signiiicance
Equity follows the law' i.e.
equity will not set aside a rule of law (such as the
rule of primogeniture), but will .seek to apply

the contract.

;

:

'

—

—

'

ERASMUS

EQUIVALENTS
'Equity
rules in a spirit of justice.
assumes that to lie done wliieli ouf,'ht to be done
when, for exaniiile, a man sells his land, e(iuity
treats the purchaser as owner, even before the
When a
formal conveyance has been executed.
man deposits the title-deeds of his land with a
lianker, in consideration of a loan, this is a good
E(|uitable Mortgage the borrower is not allowed
to plead the aljsence of a written agreement as
an excuse for withdrawing from the transaction
equity will even compel liim to execute a form.al
mortgage, if the lender requires it.
Equity looks
to the substance, and not to the form
a legal
mortgage of land, for example, is, in form, an
but equity treats it as a
absolute conveyance
The mortgagee is legal
security for money.
owner but the mortgagor retains his Equity of
Redemption — i.e. his right to have the estate
again on paying principal and interest of tlie loan.
'He who seeks equity must do equity' e.g.
a mortgagor seeking to redeem must jtay off all
incumbrances held by the mortgagee who has the
existing

;

;

;

'

'

:

;

;

—

legal estate.
It is diliicult to overestimate the advantages
gained by the application of equitable principles

and contract. IJut these
advantages were counterbalanced in England by
the defects of Chancery procedure, and the inconvenience caused by the existence of two sets
to the law of jn'operty

of courts, api)lying dilierent rules to the same
subjects.
Chancery reform has now removed tlie
Ecjuitable powers were
scandals of the old system.
conferred on the courts of common law by Acts for
Finally, the Judithe improvement of procedure.
cature Acts, which came into force in 1875, efl'ected
a fusion of law and equity, so tliat in every branch of
the Supreme Court equitable claims may be nuule,

and equitable defences pleaded. Law and equity
are administered concurrently; where they conflict,
Certain classes of
the rules of equity prevail.
business, relating to trusts, mortgages, property
are reserved to the Chancery
of infants, &c.
Division of the Higli Court of Justice.
In America, and in the British colonies, the
distinction between law and equity is or lias been
In Scotland, the nobile
recognised as in England.
officium of the Roman pnetor is exercised by the
Court of Session. For an outline of the English
system, see Snell's Principles of Equity.
,

Equivalents,

in

Chemistry.

See

Atomic

Theory.

Era. See CllKONOLOGV.
Eradicated, in Heraldry,

is said of a tree, or
part of a tree, torn up by the roots.
Erard, Skba.stikn, French musical instrumentmaker, chieHy famous for his improvements and
inventions in connection with the pianoforte anil
harp, was born at Strasburg on 5th April 175'2.
Proceeding to Paris when sixteen, he shortly afterwards started business as a pianoforte-maker in
that city, constructing his tirst pianoforte, one of
the earliest made' in France, in 177ti or 1777. The
outbreak of the Revolution drove him to London
but in 17i)G he returned to Paris.
From 180,S to 181'2 he was again in
London. He died near Passy on ."ith
August KS.Sl. He was the inventor
of the har|i with diiuble Jicdals, and
he also improved the sound-liody of
the instrument.
The pianoforte
;

Erased.

with double escapement was likewise invented by Erard.
Erased, in Heraldry, signifies

violently jiUicked or torn oil', and
as o|)posed to conped or
a ragged eilge
cut, winch shows- a smooth edge.
The term is
chielly applied to the heads and .limbs of animal

show

;
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Erasi'stratns, one of the most famous physicians and anatomists of ancient times, was born in
the island of Ceos about IJOO li. U. , settled in Alexandria, and died in Asia Minor.
He founded a school
in
of medicine, wrote several works on anatomy
which brancli he was most celebrated on ])ractical
medicine, and pharmacy.
He believeil that the
heart was the origin both of the veins and arteries.
Of his numerous writings only some oljscure frag-

—

—

ments and titles have been preser\'ed. See the
article An.\to.\iy ; ami Hieronymns, Entsistrati
ct Eraxisfratcoriiiii Hi.itoria (.lena, 1790).
Erasinil.S, De.sideiuls, was born at Rotterin the year 1407, the date given on
the pedestal of his statue in his native town.
reference in his own works, however, as also his
epitaph at Basel, assigns the date 1466.
He was
the son of one Gerhard, and Margaret, the daughter
<if a physician.
As of illegitimate liirth, he had no
surname and the name by which lie is known,
Besiderius Erasmus, is but the rendering in Latin
and Greek of Gerhard ('the beloved'). Erasmus
first attended school at (Jouda, bnt while still a
mere child he was sent to Utrecht, to fill a place in
the choir of the catliedial of that city.
He wa.s
next removed to a famous school of that time
that of the 'Brothers of the Common Life,' at
Deventer, where, by his own account, he was exercised mainly in composing, repeating, and learnin"
the silliest Latin verses. The study of (ireek had
as yet made but slight progress out of Italy but
Erasmus was fortunate in receiving some little
instruction in that language from Alexander
Hegius, the head of Deventer .school, and a scholar
of considerable reputation.
An outbreak of the

dam, probably

A

;

;

plague, of which his mother died, led to his quitting this school and retiring to Gouda, the residence of his father. Gerhard dying soon after, Erasmus and his only brother were left to the care of
three trustees, who grossly neglected their charge.
One of the three was bent on the brothers' entering
a monastery, and with this in view, instead of
sending them to a university, for which they were
now ripe, placed them at another school of the
Brothers of the Common Life at Bois-le-Due.
Again the plague drove Erasmus to Gouda, wliere
his guardians tried every means to persuade him
and his brother to become monks. As a coniliromise, Erasmus agi'eed to enter the Augustiniau
college of Sion, near Delft, on the condition that
it should be left to him to leave the college if he
saw fit. Here, accordingly, for the next si.x years
he lived the life of a monk, tliough in his case the
discipline was somewhat relaxed in the hope of
ills being induced eventually to adopt the monastic
life.
It was undoubtedly this personal experience
of the ways of living and thinking of the monks
that made Erasmus their relentless and lifelong

enemy.
Deliverance at length came to him from the
Bishop of Cambrai, wlio engaged him as his private
secretary, and undertook to provide him with
means to prosecute his studies. A few months
later, and after having taken jiriest's onlers, Erasmus went to Paris, sujiplied. though not overliberally, with funds by the bishop.
The College
Montaigu, where he pursued his studies, was
notorious among all the colleges of Paris for the
severity of its discipline, tlie scantiness and
wretchedness of its fare, and the general squalor
of its domestic arrangements.
The new studies
of the Renaissance bad iis yet made but little way
in Paris
but Montaigu above e\eiy other coUejje
was still fast in the lionds of scholasticism. To
Erasmus, therefore, whose constitution wivs delicate
to fragility, and who from the very outset seems to
have been awake to the intellectual revolution that
had come upon Europe, all his surroundings in
;
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Paris
liis

tinio

tliis

lit

were

To

in tlie highest flcgree dislife he never forjrot

the enil of his
experiences at Montaigu

tasteful.

;

and not the

leiust

his sulisi>i|iient acliievenimts was the
did in liolpiM;; to discri>dit the frivolous

important of
scrvii'i"

III'

dialectic

which

lie

had

tiiereseeii in its

most ahsnrd

form.

With the exception

of a visit to the Bishop of
on account of his health, Krasmus resided
niainlv in Paris till 14ilS, ;,Minint; a liveliliooil liy
inslrnctin;; private pupils.
Of these ]inpils, Lord
•Moiinljoy deserves sjiecial mention, as he ahvavs
f'anilirai

remained one of Kni-siniis's liest friends and most
It Wiis on the invitation of
fienerous patrons.
Mountjoy that Krasmus, ])rol)alily in I4!).S, jjaid
his lirst visit to Kn^dand.
This visit is one of the
most important epochs in the life of Krasmus.
Oxforil was the chief place of his resilience, and
there he not only had in lanacre a better teacher
of (Ircck th.in he could have found in P.iris, hut in
his intercourse with Colct, a man of noliler stam]i
than himself, he received an impetus, which if it
did not actually aive a new hent to his studies, at
lea-st lifted his life to a hi^dier plain' of endeavour.
Thronjjh the irdluence of Colet, his contempt for
the schoolmen w;i.s intensilied, and his tliou;;lits
set on the consecration of his studies to ;i more
rational conception of rclij;ious truth.
Durin;; this
visit, also, began his f;uiious friendslii]> with Sir
Thonia.s More, through whom on the present occa.sion he was introduced to Prince Ilenrv (after-

wards Henry \'III.|, then only a boy of nine.
In loOl) Krasmus was again in Krance. and
the next six years he made his abode m.iinly

for
in

Paris, with occasional visits of longer or shorter
duration to ( )rli'ans, and in the Low ( ountrics. To
these years belong his Ai/nr/in (afterwards published in greatly enlarged form in l.)l.">). a collection of (ireek and Latin ])roverbs, with running
commentaries, and his Enrhiriilion Militis C/irist in)i i {T\if Christian Soldier's Dagger).
A second
short visit to ICngland in I."i(l6 cemented still more
(dosely his friendship with More. ;uid gained him
a valuable friend in W'arliam. .\rchbishop of Canterlmrv and Lord Chancellor of England.
During
the same year he carried out a journey to Italy,
which for long had been his pa.ssionate desire. At
Turin he received the degree of Doctor of Divinity;
at liologna he witnessed the military trinm]ili of
the bellicose I'opo Julius II.
a spect.aile which
ICrasnius always s^ioke of .is a disgrace to Christian
Knrope : and at \ enice he made the aci|Uaintance
of the famous ]>rinter Aldus M.anutius.
During
his sojourn in It.ily he acted for some time a-s tutor
to .Alexander, Archbishop of St .\ndrews, natural
son of .lames I\'. of Scot bind, who afterwards fell
with his father at Klodden.
His visit closcil with

—

a short stay

in

Uome, where he was received

in

;i

he had
already won in letters. Altogether, as was to be
expected from the dillerent temper and aims of the
two men, Erasmus carried away from Italy a far
more friendly impression th.an Luther after his
nn'morable vi^it aliout the same date. The accession of Ilenrv \'I1I., of whom great things were
expected as a iiatron of learning, and the special
invitation of Lord Mountjoy, induced Era-smns
in.anner that jiroves the gre.at reputation

once more to make his home in England. On his
journey from Italy to that country he conceived
the ]»lan of his Knroinium Mon'tf Praise of I'olly ).
which on his arrival he threw upon pa|icr in the
course of a week.
In this Natirc. written in the
full maturity of his jiowci-s, we have Krasmus in
his happiest and most distinctive vein, as the man
(

of lettt'rs

While

and the general

critic of

men

.and things.

general tone is that of jilayful banter, it
is yet inspired by the most .serious purpose, a-s
specially appears in its biting sarcasm at the
its

expense of kings and churchmen. Seven editionH
of this work were issued within a few months.
During this his third and longest visit to England, Erasmus resided chielly in Cambridge, where
he acteil as .Margaret ])riifessor of Divinity, and
profe.-^.sor of (Ireek.
After 1.">I4 KrjLsmus's changes
of abode for the next few years are so freipient
that it becomes puzzling to follow him.
In I.'il4
he was in liiusel, back in Kngland the .same year,
again in lia.si'l in l.')!.'). and once more in England
the last of his visits to that country.
From I.")I7
l.VJl he lived at l.ouvain. taking a keen interest
ill
the jirogrcss of the new studies at the famous
university of that ])lace.
.Meanwhile, his literary
labou)-s were unceasing.
In I.')!!! appeared the
lii'st
edition (afterwards greatly enlarged) of his
(.'iilldiiiiiii, the most famous of all his works, and
usually regarded Jis his masterpiece.
It consists
of a series of familiar dialogues on the everyday
to])iis of the time— social, religions, .and jiolitical
and the audacity and iiiiisneMcss with wliicli it
handles the abuses ol the church in large measure
]>repared men's minds for the work of Luther.
In
151(i his edition of the New Test.anient, virtually
the first of the (Ireek text, was iiublif.hed at Hasel;
and in 15l!t his edition of St .lerome in nine folio
volumes.
In both of these works the dominant
aim of I'irasmiis was to introduce a more rational
conception of Christian doctrine, and to emancipate mens minds from the frivolous and )>eilantic
methods of the scholastic theologians.
I!v such
labours, as by his Atliiriiii and Juiroiiihim hloriir,
Erasmus had shown the need for .a general reform
When the Lutheran revolution
in the church.
came, therefore, Erasmus found himself in the
most embarrassing ]iosition. The ii|iliidders of the
old order fell iiiioii him as the .author of all the new
troubles, and llie followers of Luther, on the other
hand, bitterly a.ssailed him for what they deemed
his cowardice and inconsistency in refusing to
fidlow up his o|)inioiis to their legitimate conto

;

clusions.

From the date of liUther's (inal breach with
Rome, the life of Knismns was one long controversy, which seriously marred the honour and
hap]iiness of his declining years.
In l.'cil he left
Louvain, where the champions of the old faith had
made his stay nnendurablc. .mil took up his abode
In this city, with the exception of a,
at liasel.
sojourn in Fribuig from l.'/i!) to l.lH.'i, Erasmus
s|ieiit the rest of his life.
To liasel he had .always
been attracted as the home of the great printer
well
as
by
Froben, as
the excellence of its climate,
and he now found it the i[uietest spot in the
general din of religions strife.
To the very Ia.st
his labours were incessant and almost incredible.
In addition to the toil of editing a long succession
of classical and patristic writers, he was engaged
in controversies which would have incapacitated
most men for peaceful sluily. The most important
of these controversies were those with I rich von
Hntten, with Luther, and with the Sorboiine.
In
accordance with his liery character, Ilutten jnilged
Krasmus with the greatest severity for not taking
his ]dacp by the side of Luther.
With the great
Keformer himself, I'^iasmus, after long hesitation,
crossed swords in his /V Lihci-ii Arbitrin { I.W.S). in
which he a.ssailed one of the fundamental positions
of the Lutheran theology
thiit all human action
is determined by divine necessity.
Att.acked by
men like Hutteii on the one side, lie w.as ,as liercely
I

—

on the other by the Sorbonne, the great
surviving stronghold of obscur.antism alike in
theology .and secular studies.
By his Ciceroninini.t, a. satire on the pedantic imitation of Cicero,
Er.a-snius r.ai.sed against himself a new set of .adversaries
those humanists, namely, who set .style
above matter.
Yet in sviite of all these coiitroass.ailed

—
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ERASURE

iluiing his last years enjoyed fame
tliat of any man of letters
before or since.
Letters and presents came to bim
from all the crowned beads of Europe ami cliurcbmen in tlie lii^diest position deemed it an lionour to
be amonf,' bis correspondents.
Erasmus's bealtli bad never been robust even in
youth, anil from a comparatively early a^'e be bad
been atilicted with the stone. .As be ailvanced in

southwest Germany.
He studied theology at
where he irecised his name ), and pliilosopliy and medicine at Bologna and Padua.
.Vfter

Erasmus

veisies,

in

and consideration beyond

Basel

;

his sutterin^'s f;re\v upon biuL, and it was only
by the most careful ordering; of diet, and by his
overpowering instinct for stu<ly, that he accoru-

From l.i34, a disease
the work he did.
re.sembling gout in its symptoms .siubjected bim at
times to excruciating pain. On r2tb Jnly 1.536,
after nearly a montli's attack of dy.senteiy, he
died, retaining to the last Iiis gay and genial
plisheil

to

human

att'airs.

In his

be fell upon a time when other qualities were needed in the best interests of humanity
but such as be ^^as, few men have done more to
advance truth, and to prep.are mens minds for its
acce])tance.
No man of letters has ever attained
to anything approaching the inlluence wielded by
Erasmus during his own century.
Yet Erasmus
was no creative genius, and he produced no single
work which has a place in the (irst rank of tlie
latter years

;

He owed bis position to the
wonderful range of his activity, to his astonishing
productiveness, to the breadth and sanity of his
world's masterpieces.

views, and to the (bdigbtful (|ualities of wit, humotir,
and unfailing viv.acity wbicb distinguish all bis

He

work.

himself indicated his services to
He rescued
i)recision.
theology from tlie peilantries of the schoolmen, and
referred it to its original sources
he did more than
any other single person to advance the cause of
the new studies of the Revival of Learning
he
exposed the abuses of the eliurch, ami he protested
in the interests of the people against the thoughtless tyranny of their rulers.
His attitude towanls
the Lutheran revolution has exposed him to the
obloquy of Protestants and Catfiolics alike.
By
both he has been accused of cowardice and insincerity, liecause be insisted in maintaining bis
neutral position.
But this is merely to say that
Erasmus had the defects of bis qualities.
Constitutionally, he was avei-se to all extremes, as he
distinctly showed in his antagonism to the excesses
of bumanism in its neo-jiagan developments, not
less than to what he considered the excesses of the
(ierman Keformation. If he had not the energy
to head a revolution, be li.ad at least in eminent
degree the courage of the scdiolar, .as the long
catalogue of his works, produced in chronic weakne.ss of health, amply proves.
As to bis personal
qualities, it should be suflicient to s.ay that be
enjoyed the friendship and esteem of men of so
different, yet each in bis own way of so high ,a
type, as jsisbop Fisher, Colet, and More.
His
personal appearance corresiionded to his mental
and moral qualities. He was slightly under the
middle height, but of graceful figure; his features
were delicate .and mobile; and be spoke in tones
low but beautifully clear and distinct.
lias

Europe with exactness and

;

:

An

edition of

liis work.s w.-is published at Basel in 9
154U; tlic st.ind.ird edition i.s that of Ije Clerc
10 vols 170;!-(j). Sec Lives of Kr.ismus by
Knight (1726), Jortin (1.7-l.SI, nnrigny 17.V2 1, Diir.md
1.S74), Druiiimond 1873 ), Feugere ( Pnris, 1S74),
lie I.nur
also Nisard, /.« Jlnirnsstiiire {IS'^n);
anil Krouile (1S941
.Milman, h'.im/ii 1.S70
Araiel, tin Lihre Penseiir ( 18iS9);

vols, in

(Lvons,

(

(

(

:

(

ami

)

;

I'rofissor Kiiierton's

Erasmus

(1899).

m

El'ilstllS 'I'lliiMAS (properly I.ichlir
J.icber),
was liorii in l."i"24 at Hailen in Switzerland, nccording to other accounts at .-\iiggeii, near .Miiblbeim

(

nine years in Italy, he w.as appointed physician to
the counts of Henneberg
tfien (from \7i')^) professor of ' medicine at Heidelberg, and
court]diysician to the Elector Palatine.
He removed
from Heidelberg to lill the cb.air of Medicine at
Basel in l.'i.SO, and died there, .lanuar\- 1, l.")83.
Shortly before his death be had been ,a]ipointed
professor of Ethics.
Erastus was a skilful physician and a, man of upright char.acter, an equally
vigorous writer against the new medicine of Philip
Paracelsus' (1572) and in favour of the burning of witches (lo77 et seq.).
In theology he
was a. follower of Zwingli, and reiuesented bis
view of the Lord's Supjier at the conferences at
Heidelberg in lotiO ami .M.aulbronn in l.-)G4. The
fame of Erastus now rests on his strenuous opposition to Calvinist disciiiline and Presbyterian order.
For ten years (from l.'itiO) be resisted successfnlly
the Calvinist party under Caspar Olevian at Heidelberg but in l.')70 Presbyferianism w.as introduced
by the Elector Frederick III. Erastus was excommunicated on a false suspicion of heresy, founded
on a correspondence with Unitarians of TiaiLsylvania, but was restored in lo7.').
He had carried
on a private exchange of views on the subject of
church discipline with his friend Beza, and after
his death his widow's second husband, Castelvetro, published at Limdon (1.580), with the concurrence of Archbishop Whitgift and with a
lictitious iiiqirint, a treatise on excommunication
'

humour.
Erasmus stands as the supreme type of cultivated
.sense ai)plied

(

;

life,

common
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I

entitled Explkatio gmvi.isiiiuv qiKixtioiiis iilmm
Exrommunk-atio
mandato vitatnr diviiio, mi
excogitafa sit ab hominibiis.
This was answei'dl
by Beza in his De rcrd Excummtniicutiotie it
.

.

.

A

Cliristiaiw Prcsbyterio (1590).
translation of
Er;istus's treatise was published with a iirefaci"
by Dr Ptoberl Lee Edin. 1844). Erastus maintained that no member of the church should be
excluded from her communion as ,a punishmeiit for
Punishment is 'the special duty and olhce'
sin.
of the civil magistrate.
He w.a.s familiar with the
system of Zuricli, where the Christian magistrate
administered ecclesiastical diM'ipline in the name
of the Christian comiiiiuiity, and be dreaded that
(

Presbyterianisni, unchecked, might exercise a
tyranny o\er men's consciences a-s absolute as that
of the S])anisli Inquisition.
In England, the name of Erastians was applied
to the party th.at arose in the I7tli century, denying the right of autonomy to the church .a right
neither maintained nor denied by Er.astns.
The
Er.astian controvei'sy broke out at the time of

—

the Westminster Assembly. The leading Erastians
in that .assembly were Ligbtfoot and ('olemaii, who
were supported by Selden and Whitelocke in the
House of Ctunmons. Since the time of the Heforniation the controversy li.as been conlined chieHy
to the cliurch in Scotland.
See on the one side. Gilles])ie, Anron's Rod Blonfiomitiff
(1G4G), Sam. Kutbcrford, Z)«-i«c /tii/lit of Church Oorcrnmciit (l(i40), and C'unningliaiu's Ilixforiml Thcolor/ii, vol.
ii. chap,
xxvii. (1,SG3); and on the other, Selden, Dc
Si/iifdriix (10,50-53), and Du Moulin, Of the Rinht of
Chnrrhrs {M\r^].

Erasiirt*. or R.\zi'RE, as it is more commonly
called in I'higland, from the Latin rndo, ' I scrape
or shave," is the scraping or sluaving of a deed or
other formal writing.
In Engl.and, except in the
ca.se of a will, the presumption, in the absence of
rebutting evidence, is that the erasure was made
at or before execution.
If .an alteration or er.isure
has been made in any instrniiient subseqtient to its
execution, that fact ought to be mentioned (in the
abstract, or epitome of the evidences of ownership), together with the circuiiisiances under which

ERATOSTHENES

ERCKMANN-CHATRIAN

fraiuliik-nt alteration, if made by the
(lone.
jicrson liiinself takin;; luuliT it, wimlil vitiate liis
was foriiicrly roiisiilereil
It
interest alti)j,'i'tli('r.

voluntary starvation, at the age of eighty, having
Idiml, and wearied of life.
Eratosthenes
meiusured the oblicpiity of the ecliptic with an
accuracy wonderful for his time, drew up a catalogue of the lixed stars, amounting to 67.">, which is
now lost, and made an attempt to measure the
luiagnitude of the earth in the method used at the
]uesent day.
He found the circumference of the
earth to be '2."i'2,0()0 stadia, which, acconling to
I'liny, is .il,.")fH( lloman miles.
His most important
work was a systematic treatise on geography, w liich
w.as used by Sirabo.
He wrote also on moral

410
it is

A

that an alteration, erasure, or Interlineation (<i.v.)
would void the whcde instrument, even in those

where it was niaile hv a stran^,'cr but the
law is now otherwi.se, a.s it is elearlv settled that
no alteration made by a stranijer will prevent the
eontents of an instrument from retaining its
original etl'ect ami o]M'ratioii, where it can be
plaitdy shown wliat that ellect and operation
To aeeonijilish this, the mutilated
actually was.
instrument may be given in eviilenee as far fus its
eontents .ajipear and evidence will be admitted to
show what portions have been altered or era.sed,
and also the words contained in such altered or
enused parts
but if, for want of such evidence, or
any dchciency or uncertainty arising out of it, the
origin.'il contents of the instrument cannot be ,'Lscerra.se>

;

:

;

tained, then the old rule woulil bci'ome ap]>licable,
more correctly si>eal<ing, the mntilaled instru.
If a will
nient would become voiil for uncertainty.
contains any alterations or erasures, the attention
of the witnesses ought to be directed to the par.
ticular parts in which such alterations occur, and
they ought to place their initials in the margin
oiiposite, before the will is executed, and to notice
this having been done by a memorandum, added to
For
the attestation clause at the end of the will.
the English law on this subject, see Taylor, Law
o/Erh/i'iire (Hth ct\. l.SS.')).
In Scotland, the rule lus to erasure is somewhat
the legal inference being
stricter than in Kngland
that such alterations were made after execution.
As to iieces.sary or hoiid Jide alterations which
may be desired by the parties, corrections of
clerical errors, anil the like, after the deed is
written out, but before signature, the rule in
or,

Scotland is that 'the deed must show that they
have been adviseilly adopted by the |)arty
ami
this will be ell'ected by mentioning them in the
boily of the writing.
Thus, if some words are
erased and others su|ierinduce(l, you mention that
the superinduced words were written on an erasure
if words are sim|dy delete, that f.act is noticed
if
words are added, it might to be on the margin,
ami such additions signed by the |)arty, with his
Christian name on one side, and his suriiiinie on
the other; and such marginal adililioii must be
noticed in the body of the writ, so iis to specify the
page on which it occurs, the writer of it, and that
it is subscribed by the attesting witnesse.s.'
See
Menzies's Lectures on Cuiirci/rnici)!;/. The Kom.aii
rule was that the alterations should be made by
the jiarty himself, and a formal clause was intro.
duced into their deeds to this etl'ect, Lituras, iniluctiones, superinductiones, ipse
feci.'
As a
general rule, alterations with the pen are in all
be
cases to
preferred to erasure and suspicion will
be most ell'ectiially removed by not obliterating the
words altered so eomjiletely ;us to conceal the
nature of the correctiim.
The woi-st kind of
deletion,' s,avs Lord Stair, 'is when the words
deleteil cannot be read but if they are scored that
they can be read, it will appear whether they be de
siihstindiitlihiis), for if they cannot be read, they
will be esteemed to be such, unless the contrary
appear by what precedes and follows, or that there
be a marginal note, bearing the ileletion, from such
a woirl to such a word, to be of consent.' The law
:

;

;

'

;

'

(

of the I'nited States follows that of
this matter.

England

in

Eratostbencs of Cvrese, bom -276 b.c,
was an eminent mathematician, astronomer, and
geographer.
Among
the giammari.an and
Ptolemy Euergetes he
su]>erintend his great

his

teachei-s

were Lysanias

Callimachus the

was

])oet.

By

called to Alex.andria to
library.
Here he died of

become

philo.sophy, history, and grammar.
Such fragments of his writings as are still extant have been
collected by Hernharily in his Kmtu.slhenica ( lierlin,
18'2'2).
See also Herger, I>ic f/eori>(iji/iisc/tcn Fragiiieide des Ertdosl limes (Lei|). I8H0).

Erbilllll (svm. Kr, e(j. 170-.")) is a rare metal,
the compounds of which are present in the

mineral
It

is

found at Ytterby in Sweden.

iinilnliiiile,

also

believed

be

to

present

the

in

sun's

along with compounds of
yttrium and, it is alleged, of terbium, also rare
metals, the existence of one of which, terbium, is
still ([ucstioneil.
It is cliielly of interest because the
compounds of the three metals mentioned resemble
each other so closely, and have such similar jiroperties, that the jirocesses of separation and purilication are dillicult and tedious in the extreme,
a single research with the object of obtaining
ab.solutely imre salts re<iuiring years of patient
work.
Errilduiiiie. See Eari-ston.
vapour.

It

is

found

Errilla > %iiniu;a, Ai.onso, a S])anish poet,
was Ixuii at .Madrid, .\iigust 7, ITjuS. He became
]>age to the Infante Don I'hiliji, son of Charles V^,
and accompanied him on his early travels, and in
to Engl.'ind, on the occasion of I'hiliii's marl.").")4
Shortly after he joined the
riage to (,lu<M'U Mary.
ex]>editioii against the Araucanians on the coast
of I'liili.
The arduous dilhculties that had to be

gested to Ercilla the idea of making
ject of an ei>ic poem.
the spot, about tlie year

mitting his

it

his

t

the su

poem on

conito
An unfoiinde<l siis]iicion of his
insurrection involved him in a

\ei-ses,

pieces of leather.
liaving jdotted an

He began

in

loots,

occ.a.sionally

the absence of paper,

trial, and he had actually ascended the
before his innocence was proved.
Deeply
w<niiided, the brave poet-soldier turned to Spain,
but I'liili]! treating him with great ciddness and
neglect, he made a tour through Trance, Italy,
For some time
(Jermany, Itohemia, .'ind Hungary.
he held the ollice of chamberlain to the Em])eror
Rudolf 11., but in I.'jSO returned to Madrid, where
he struggled with poverty till his death, al«mt
Cervantes in Don Qnixutc compares the
1595.
Ariiiirana with the best Italian ejiics, and it has
undoubtedly not a little of the epic style and
spirit.
The lirst ]iart is the freshest in character,
and was ]iublished in 1.569 the secon<l part followed in l.')7S<, the third in l.")97.
The most
elegant reprint is that published at Madrid in 1776;
the most accurate, that issued there in 1S28. There
is a French transkation by Nicolas (1870).
See
Koyer's fynde (Dijon, 1880).
p.'unfiil

Kcatl'old

;

Errklliailll-riiatriail. the comiiound name
of two French romaiicists, Lorniiners both, whose
stories of -Alsatian iie.ts.ant life are known the wh(de
world over. Eniile Erckmann. born '20tli M.iy 18'22,
at I'halsbourg. studied law in I'aris from 1.842 to
18.")8
whilst Alexandre C'hatrian, born "2(1 December
1826, in the village of Soldatentlial, from gkxssblowing took to teaching in I'halsbourg, and afterwarils got a railway clerkship.
Their literary jiartneiship dates from 1848 ; but for ten or eleven
;

—

;

ERGOT

ERDMANN
years they

liatl

little

newspapers and

ance.

It was not till 1859 that Vlllustrc DwMat/u'us (ISo'J) gave a certain eclat to the
Le Fou
collective name of Erckniann-Chatrian.
Yi-gof (\^W2) is one of a series of novels which give
graphic pictures of the invasion of 1813-14, to which
series also lielong HisUjirr. d'un Consrrit dc 1S13
Lc Joiieur de Clari(1864) and J\'iifn-/ijo (1865).
iictfc (186:{), a simple story of a village musician;
Lcs Amoiireiij- i/c Cat/ien'iic, another tale of village
life in the same volume; L'Aini Fritz (1864);
Mudame Th(n^se, on les Volontaires de '02 (1863)
Lc Blociis 1867 Eng. trans. Blockade of Plialshoitry, 1870); Histoirc d'uii Paijsan (1868); and
Contcs Popidin'irs, most of which have been translated into English, count amongst the best they
have written. Three plays by them have also
achieved success Lc Juif Polonais (1869; well
known as The BcUs), the dramatic version of UAini
After the
Fritz (W.liV), and Lcs Uantzau (1882).
German annexation of Alsace-Lorraine a strong
anti-lJerman feeling was manifested in tlieir books
the best of these L' Histoirc (V iiti Plebiscite 187'2).
Thcv bad i[uarrelled, when Chatrian died 4tli Sept.
1890. Erckmarin died at Luneville, 14th March 1899.
Edmond Abont thus described their partnership
The two friends see one another very rarely. When
they do meet, they elaborate together the scheme
of a work. Then Erckmann writes it, Chatrian
corrects it, and sometimes puts it in the tire.'

,iourna!s.
'toil-

:

(

—

(

:

'

Ei'dlliailll. Jdh.VNN Eduard, German philosopher, was liDrn in 1H05 at AVolmar in Livonia
(Russia), studied at Dorpat and Berlin, coming
under the iniluence of Hegel, and became proHe died
fessor of Philosophy at Halle in 1839.
His principal work was a Grirn12th June 1892.
driss dcr Gcschichtc dcr I'hilosopliie (.3d ed. 1877),
besides which he also wrote a work on Logic
and Jletaphysics, two books on Psychology, two
collections of essays (one entitled Ernste Spiclc),
and works on Nature and Creation, Body and Soul,

Belief and Science, and Tlic State.
Erebll8> the name of one of the sons of Chaos,
signifies darkness, and is used specially to denote
the ilark and gloomy cavern beneath the earth,
through which tlie shades pass in going to Hades.
Erebus, Moint, an active volcano on Victoria
Lanil, in 78' 10' S. lat., rising 12,367 feet above the
It was discovered in 1841 by Ross, who
sea.
au<l

whose

was barred by a wall
See Antaiu'tic Ocean.
Ere.chtlieiis, or Erichthonius, an

of ice.

named

it

after

one

of

further progress south

his

vessels,

Attic

said to have been the son of Hepluestus
and Atthis, daughter of Cranaus, the son-in-law
and successor of Cecrops. He was brought up by
Athena, who placed him in a chest, which was intrusted to Agraulos, Pandrosos, and Herse, the
daughters of Cecrops, with the strict charge that it
Unable to restrain their
was not to be opened.
curiosity, they opened the chest, and discovering
a child entwiiu^d with serpents, were seized with
madness, ami threw themselves down the most preAfterwards Erechcipitous part of the Acropolis.
tlieus was the chief means of establishing the
worship of Athena in Attica. He iiistitiiteil the
Panathena-a, anil a temple, the EreclitlnMim, was
This original Erecherected in his own honour.
theum was liurned by the Persians, but a new and
magnificent Ionic temple was raised on the same
Air Swinburne in 1876 imbsite (see Athens).
lished his trjigedy of Ercchtlieus.
hero,

is

Eretrisi, an ancient Ionic trading and colonising
of Eulxca, which wa-s
and,
destroyed by the Persians in 490 l!,c.
althinigh rebuilt by the Athenians, never after-

town on the S\V. coast

,

former prosperity and importof Nea Eretria is a small,
unwholesome place, surrounded by swamps.
Erfurt, a city of Pru.ssian Saxony, anciently
capital of Tburiiigia, stands in a highly cultivated
plain, on the Gerai 13 miles W. of Weimar by rail.

wards regained

some

success beyond getting

of tlieir stories printed in various
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its

The modern town

was strongly fortilied. Its two citadels,
the Petersberg and the Cyriaksburg, were formerly
Erfurt has several churches, chiefly
monasteries.
Ciothic, the cathedial and the church of St Severus
being the finest. The cathedral, one of the most
venerable Gothic buildings in Germany, possesses,
besides a very rich portal, sculptures and bronze
eastings dating from the 13th to the 16th centurj-,
especially a Coronation of the Virgin, by Peter
Vischer (1521 ). In the northern tower is the bell

Till 1873 it

called Maria Gloriosa, cast in 1497, and weighing
Vih tons. The Regler Church contains an altarpiece

by Wohlgemuth. The monastery of St Augustine,
famous as the residence of Luther, whose cell was
destroyed by fire in 1872, was converted in the year
From
1819 into an asylum for deserted children.
1378 to 1816 Erfurt was the seat of a university, of
sciences
and
the
library
which the academy of
60,000 volumes and 1000 MSS. alone remain. The
growing of dowers and vegetables, and an extensive
)

(

The principal
trade in ilower-seeds, are carried on.
manufactures are woollen, silk, cotton, and linen
goods, lamps, machines, shoes, beer, malt, &c.
Pop. ( 1871 ) 43,616 ( 1880) .53,2.->4 ( 1890) 72,360.
Erfurt, originally called Erpesford or Erpesfurt,
was made a bislioinic in 741, and in 805 the capital
;

;

by Charlemagne. In the loth century
woollen and linen manufactures raised it to the
position of one of the foremost cities of Germany.
All through, the town has had a stormy history,
being either the bone of contention between the
electors of Mainz and of Saxony, or the object of
attack by foreign invaders. Since 1803 (except the
period from 1806 to 1814) it has belonged to Prussia.
At the Congress of Erfurt (September-October
1808) Napoleon met the Emperor of Russia and
several of the minor sovereign princes of Germany.
of the Sorbs
its

mining-town in the Greek
and Bccotia, near Cape Colonna,
with ancient lead and silver works, reopened in

Ergasteria« a

nomarchy
1864.

of Attica

Pop. 6500.

diseased condition of the ovary of
grasses and sedges, due to the presence of species
of Claviceps, a Pyrenomycete fungus (see

Ergot, a

Fungi ), of which the
filamentous mycelium
of the mould ramities
through the tissue of
the flower, causing
outpouring of
the
sugary sap, and bearing a multitude of
spores, the ovary

meantime

becoming

deformed and
larged.

enIn this state

the mould was formerly described as
(listinct
species.
a
This now withers on
the surface, but the

deeiier mycelium
within the ovary becomes denser and
hariler, forming the
so-called sderotium,

dormant
Ergot of Rye.
the grain is
sown in early spring, when it beai-s j;lidiular heads
which contain depressions or peritliecia, containing
and

until

lies

ERIC

p:kik

the ascosporcs, wliioli iifjiiiii recoiniiieiiee the cvole.
The ineaioinal 'ergot of rye' is tliat foriiuMi liy
C/iirirrps jtHrpurca.
I'roilucin;.' nipiil coiitnu'tion of
the uterus, it is often eiiiiihiyed in iiiiihvifery
hut
its
use in unskilled or unserupuhius liaiuls is
attended liy the most serious risKs.
It has also
Ix'on used in dysentery, epilepsy, \vhoopin^'i'ou;;h.
and as a styptic. The continued eatirij; of hrcad
niadi' of er;,'otised rye ])ro<luces a specilic disease

Liverpool and Manelienter railway race, lie built
within six weeks (so it is said) the NovfHij, a
steam-engine which, had not the fan broken down
at the hu't moment, might have jiroved a formid
able comjietilor to Stephenscni's limhil. In l,s:t(> he
took out a patent for tlie screw |>ropeller( see Ship
IHII.IiINC, ]). 404).
In l,S:i!) he went to the liiiled
Slates, where he furnislicMJ designs for the warship
I'riiinliiii, the lirst steamer that h.ail her engines
and boilers entirely below the water-line, ami
brought out his improved caloric engine see .\ 11:
KN(iiNK) and numerous other inventions.
In IStil.
during the civil war. he designeil and finished in
one humlred days the ironclad Mntiitur (see Navv,
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;

This is a terrihle foriTi of poisonwhich not only convulsions ajipcar, hut

called En/iifixin.
ing;,

in

often also gangrene of the extremities, resulting
in mutilation or death, even recovery from less
scriinis doses heing slow and ilillicult.
Many
dreadful epidemics in rvoconsuniiiig countries (jis
in Lorraine and IJurguudy in ISli;). the causes'of

which were not understood, ,are now supposed to
have heen due ti> ergotism. See also I'aph.VNIA.

Eric.
kings.

th<'

n.vme of several D.inish .and Sweilish
Denmark, born in l.SS'2,

— Eiiic VII., king of

the son of Duke Wratislaw of I'omer.ania, wa.s
selected as her successor by Queen Margaret of
T)cnmark, and in 141'2 mounted the throne of

Denmark, Norway, and Sweden,

unite<l according

Cruel .and cowardly in
treaty of t'.almar.
character, he lost Sweden in 14.'i7 through a
revolt of the |)eas.ants of Dalec.arlia, and in U.'i'.l
was deposed also in Denmark, lie ilied in Kiigenwald in UoO.— Kltic VIII., the Saint, lpeoanu> king
of Sweden in ll.")."), diil much to extend ("hristianify
in his ilominions, and to improve the laws, and fell
Mid. -Kltlc XI V., the
in battle with the Danes in
last of the name who reigned in Sweden, succeeded
in latiO to the throne of his father, the great (lustavus Vasa, and at once began to exhibit the folly
His Mighty matrimonial
that disgraced his reign.
to

tile

his

1

schemes n^ached even Kliz.abeth

of Kngland and
of Scotland, until at length lotiT) his roving
fani'V found rest in the lovi' of a Sweilish pcas.'uitgirl, who acipiired an inlluence over him which was
iuscribed by the supi'rslilious to witchcraft, since
she .alone was .al>le to control him in the violent
i)aroxysms of blind fury to wliicli he was subject.
lis capricious cruelties and the ilisastrous wars
that followed on his follies at length alienated the
minds of his subjects, who threw oil' their allegiance
in l.")(!S, .and solemnly elected his brother .John to
the throne.
Nine ye.ars Liter the unhajipy ICric
endeil his miserable life half voluntarily by a cup
of jioison.
This crazy m.a<lirian had a genuine love
of letters, and solaced his captivity with music and
the composition of psalms.
His story has been

Mary

(

worked into dramatic form by Swedisji poets; in
(ieniian bv Kruse in his tr.agedv, Knniif Erii-h
(ISTI).

Erica'oe;i', or Hk.vths, a large, widely distriliuted order of corollilloral dicotyledons, chielly
small shrubs, freiiuently evergreen and social in
growth, covering large are.a.s, esi)ecially in mountainous regions and on tablelands.

See Hk.vth,

Andromed.a,

ArCr.^nherry, K,\i,mia, &c.
Erirht. Loch, a lonely lake between Perth
and Inverness shires.
mile from Dalwhinnie
station, and (it) miles N\V. of I'ertli.
Lying ll.ni
1{ii(>t)oi)i-;ni)I!ON,

Az.\li;.\,

lu Tis,

I

stretches 14J miles south.southwestwaril, varies in width between J and li
mile, is overhung by Hen Abler (.ST.")? feet ), abounds
feet .above sea-level,

in
(>

salmoferox and

it

trout,

and sends

ott'

a stream

miles to Loch I'.annoch.

Ericsson. .John, engineer, Av.as born at Langban>liyttan, in lheSwe<lisli ]irovince of Verniland,
.After serving for some linie
.Slsl .January 181'2.
in the Swedish .army,
.as an ollicer of engineers
he removed in 1826 to Kngland, and continued to
occupy himself with improvements chielly on steam
m.achinerv and its applications.
In IS29, for the

(

p. 4 IS), .and in I8(>2 built a number of
vewsels for the .Vnicrican navy.
The Di-

\n\. \ll.
siiiiihu'

with under-w.alcr guns, frcuii \\ hich
.illl)
lb. of gnn-cotton weic lo
lie lired into an enemy below her armour jilaling,
w,a.s tried in 1S81, but failed to satisfy the recpiirements of the navy boanl. In \HS'A he erecle<l a
'sun motor' in New York
his e.ailier experiments
for developing jxiwer from the direct rays of the
sun are described in his niagnilicent volume. tV<;/tn'/iiitimis tu Ihc Ciiilriiiiiiil K.ihihUiuu (1870).
He
died in New York, 8th March 1889.
Hy his own
wish he was buried in the |dace of his birth, a
Iniled States m.an-of-war conveying his body in
l.S'.HIto Langbanshyttan
and it was decided to erect
his statue in Sto(d;hidm.
His inventions cover
nearly the whide Held of mechanical engineering,
anil have revidutionised both the navigation and
the navies of the world. His great services to science
were recognised by the governments of the I'nited
States, Sweden, Denmark. Spain, and Austria, as
well as by manv learned societies in America and
Europe. See his Life by \V. C. thurch 1891 ).
.sti'ntfrr,

a

ve.ssel

projectiles enclosing

:

:

(

El'i«l'aillis.

See

I'o.

Eric, one of the five gre.at lakes which em])ly
themselves by the St Lawrence, .separates the
province of (tntario, in Canada, on its left, fiom
Aliihigan, Ohio, Pennsylvania, and New York on
its right.
It is the most southern of the five,
receiving at its western extremity the waters of
L.akes Sujierior, Michigan, .and Huron by the river
Delruit. and discharging Item at its mntheast by
the Niagara into Lake Ontario.
A\ ilh a length of
240 miles, Erie has ,a breailth varying from SO to
nearly 00 miles, with an are.a of 99(10 s(j. m.
It is
8:,' feet
below the Huron, and :i20 and '^~'^ respecThe
tively above the Ontario and tlii' Atlantic.
shores .are for the most part low and of a clayey
nature. At its south western extremity are several
wooded and |iarlly cultivated islands, the largest
of which is about 14 miles in circumference.
It is
by far the shallowest of the live great lakes. Its
mean depth is 70 feet, ils maximum 210 feel and
from this comparative shallownes.s and the consei|ueiit liability to a heavy grmind-swell. as well
as on account of the small nundier of good harbours, the navigation is peculiarly dlliieult and
il.angerous.
The chief harbours on the I'nited
States shore, besides the natural harbour of Erie
itself or Presipie Isle, are those of BuHalo, Dunand on
kirk, Cleveland, Sandusky, and Toledo
the north or Canadian shore. Ports Dover, Jinrwell.
Lake Erie re<'eives no
Colborne, and Stanley.
rivers of any conser|Uence. except the Detroit and
Its commercial
imiiortance. however,
Maumee.
It is connected
has been laigely incre.a-sed by art.
by one canal with the Hudson, and by more than
one with the Ohio (see Canal): while, on the
British side, it communicates with the Ontario
by means of ;in im]portant work, the sliip-channel
Its navigation genenilly
of the Welland Canal.
closes in the beginning of December, and the lake
remains more or less frozen till March or .\pril.
I

:

;

,;

,

ERIE

ERIVAN

The conimeicial iniportance of tliis lake lias been
greatly enhanced within recent years by the estabfishment of nninerous lines of railway conuectinf^ its
The amount of trattic on
])orts with the interior.
Lake
the lake and on these railways is enormous.
Erie was the scene of a naval enf!;ayement between
the British and Americans, September 10, 1813, in
which the latter were victorious.

world are merged in the higher unity of Nature.'
Nature to Erigena the sum of all being and notbeing the necessary complement of being
ha.s a
fourfold form of existence
Natura crcans non
1
creata i.e. God, a.s the uncreated Creator of all

Erie, the capital of Erie county, Pennsylvania,
on Lake Erie, 88 miles S\V. of liutlalo, and 'J.j NE.
of Cleveland, is a port of entry, an important
centre of trade, and connected by rail witli New

York, Philadelphia, Pittsburg, and other cities.
Its harbour, one of the largest and best on the
lake, is formed by an island of 4 miles in length,
which, under the appellation of Presr|ue Isle (rr.
•peninsula'),

still

preserves the

memory

of

its

having been once connected with the uuiinland.
The belt of water thus sheltered is known as
Presque Lsle Bay, and forms a natural harl>()Ui' for
the city
it is now protecteil by a breakwater,
is 3 to 4 miles long and 1 mile wide, and varies
in depth from 9 to 2.5 feet.
The Erie E.\tension
Canal, connecting the city with the Ohio Hiver,
was abandoned in 1871 it had never jtaid half the
interest of its cost, and was operated for some
thirty-eight years at a loss.
The town's important
industrial works include oil-relineries. tanneries,
iron-foundries, paper, flouring, and planing mills,
factories for railroad cars, engines and boilers, &c.
It is a Koman Catholic bishops see.
A naturalgas well was opened here in 1889.
Pop. (1870)
;

;

(1890)40,634.

19,646;
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—

)

(

:

—

—

)

(

—

things; (2) Natii?'t. rreafii freiiii.i i.e. the Word
from God, by whom all things are made (the Son);
(3) Natura creata tiuii rrcaus i.e. the world, creation, or nature in the narrower sen.se; (4) A'atura
nun creaun ct nun creata i.e. (iod, an the linal goal
of all creation, to whom everything created returns
Recent writers
in a universal Apocatastasis (q.v. ).
have shown that Erigena is to be regarded not as
an independent thinker, but as a skilful reproducer
of Greek speculations.
The complete edition of the works of Erigena, edited
by H. T. Floss, forms vol. cxxii. (Paris, 1853) of the
Patroloijia of Migne.
His Life has been written by
Staudenniaicr (1834) and Herniens (1868).
See the
nionograjihs by ^t Kene Taillandier (1843), Christlieb
(IStiO), Huber (1801), Hoffmann (1876), and Buchwald

—

—

(bS.S4); the Sketcli

in

Maurice's Mtitiivnif

I*/tilogO]i/ti/

and Alice Gardner's John the ^cut (I'JOU).
Eri'geron, a genus of composite weeds, allied
to Aster.
The British E. acre, sometimes called
Fleabane, has been used as a source of potash, and
was formerly in mediciiml repute. H. canadense
has become a common weed in Europe.
Erin. See Ireland.
Erillllil, a Greek poetess, the intimate friend of
Sajipho, born at Pihodes, or on the little island of
Telos, to the west of Rhodes.
The hypothesis of a
second poetess of the same name, in tlie 4th century
l!.c.
which is based on a .statement of Eusebius, is
generally rejected.
Though she died at the early
age of nineteen, Erinna acquired such celebrity by
her epics, that her verses were compared with lho.se
of Homer.
Of her principal poem oidy four lines
are extant and, of the three epigrams preserved
in Schneidewin's Delectus Poesis Gnvca- Eleyiacw
(Gottingen, 1839), two at least are not genuine.
Erinyes. See Eimenides.
Eriobo'trya. See Loyi-AX.
(1856)

;

,

Erigeiia. Joh.vnne.s Scotu.s, a fanums

philo-

sopher of the 9th century, according to one account
was bcn-n at Ergene,' in Herefordshire, to another
at Ayr, but was more ]:irobaldy a Scot of Ireland, and
born there between 800 and 815. His residence at
the court of Charles the Bald, in France, where he
was from 843 the head of the court school (srholn
jnil(itiiiii), is the only part of his history that is
'

'

'

certainly known.
He came (8.51) to the help of
Hini'Miar in the Predestination ccmtroversy with the
doctrine, hitherto unknown in the West, that evil is
simply that which has no existence, and that therefore damnation is not a positive punishment by
God. but only consists in the consciousness of having failed to fulHl the divine purpose. The Council
of Valenc^e condemned this jiulten Sratunitii
Scots
porridge') as 'an invention of the devil.'
The
tradition is that, after the death of Charles the
Bald (877), Erigena was forced to leave France
under the suspicion of heresy, was called to England by Alfred the Great, and died about 880,
as alibot of Malmesbury, a violent death at the
hands of his scholars. But this tradition seems
unsupported, anil good authorities have convinced
themselves that he never left France, but died
there about 877.
Erigena translated only too
literally, into Latin (860), the writings of the
pseudo-Dionysius the Areopagite, and afterwards
the Greek scholia of Maximus to the writings of
(iregory Nazianzen.
His chief work, I)e Dirisionc
Niitiinr, lib. V. (854), was condemned by a ]irovincial council at Sens, and Ijy Pope Honorius III.
(I'i'iol, who described the book as 'swarming with
worms of heretical perversity.' It was ]iublished
by G.ile (Oxford, 1681), and by Schliiter (.\Iiinster,
1638), and was placed on the Iiir/ej- /ihrnnim pro(

hihilurum by Gregory XIII. in 1685.

German

'

(There

is

a

translation \(y Noack, 187'2-76.
In this
work Erigena develops a speculative system on the
)

basis of the gnosis of Origen, the theosophy of the
Areopagite, and the dialectic of Maximus Confessor.
His aim was to reconcile the fundamental
truths of Christianity with human reason, but his

system

is

simply Pantheism, iu which God and the

:

Eriot'aula'cecl*. a small order of monocotyledons, allied to Restiaceie, of grassy or rushy
aspect, of marsh or aquatic habit, and unimportant
properties.
The 300 species are chielly tropical
the North
American Erittcaulon sentanyulare

(Pipewort), however, occurs in muddy lake bottoms
West Ireland and the Hebrides.

in

Eriodeuclron, a genus of
Bombax, East and West

Sterculiaceie, allied
Indian trees with
woolly seed ; hence often called Wocd-trees. The
wool is sometimes used for stulling pillows, &C.
and the seeds yield oil, or are sometimes eaten.
to

Eris. in Greek mythology, the sister of Ares,
and personilication of strife.
Eritll. a town of Kent, on the right bank of lh<!
Thames, 15i miles by rail E. of Charing Cross. A
summer resort for Londoners, a steamboat-station,
and the headquarters of several yacht clubs, it h;i.s
a number of flne villas, and a much-restored church,
rich in brasses
whilst in the Erith and Plumsteail
IMarshes are large powder magazines, one of which
in October 1864 was the scene of a great explosion.
;

Dku

At Erith the Grace dc

wa.s

built

in

1515.

Pop. of parish 1851 3231
1891 13,411. See C. J.
Smith's HUtorii of Erith 1873).
Eritrea. See Erythh.ea, Italy.
Erivail' Persian liciran ), cai>ital of a govi'rnmcTit iu Transcauc.isia, lies on the elevated plain
to the north of Ararat. .3432 feet above the level
of the sea.
It has one Russian .and six Armenian
churches, ami live mosques, besides a citadel
Close by resides the head
and a large bazaar.
of the Armenian Church (see Ar.MENIA, Vol. I.
(

)

:

(

(

(

)

ERLANGEN

ERNE

The town dates prolmlilv fioiii the 7th
425).
centiirv a.d. ; in hiter vciii-s it wiu-; lieUl alternately
In 1827
l.y Persians ami Turks." Pop. 18(1.1) l.l.STO.
it was storineil hy the Itnssian ^'eneral, Paskevioli,

changes its fur into a beautiful white. That this
change occurs in direct a.ssociation with the lowered
temperature seems certain, thimgh the physiology

414
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(

who reoeiveil the surname of Krivanski ami Iiy
the treaty of peace coneluile.l at 'liirkmanshai, 'J'il
Kehruary 1S2H, holh town ami province were ;.'iven
:

of the proce.ss is not understood.
to show that not only is the new
the beginning of winter white,

to Russia.
The i)roviMee has an area
m., ami a pop. of (iiHi.iKK), nearly all
.Armenians an<l Tartars, with a small percentage of
Kunis, and harely oOOd Kussians.

np

liy I'i'rsia

of Kt,

Ki.'j

growth

pr>

sf|.

of Havaria, on the Rejriiitz,
Nuremhcr};. As <dd a.s the lOtli
rrntury, it owes its ])rosperity to the settlement
here of I'renrh Ilu^ruenots after the revocation of
the Edict of Nantes lt)S."i). and to its university
174S). which is oelehrateil as a .school of Protestant
tlie<ilo;;y, and attended hy from tJlK) to 900 students.
A statue of its founder, the Mar;,'rave Frederick of
Urandenlpurii-liaireuth, wius erected in the market
place in 184,'j. Urewinj,' i.s the staple industry ami
liesides its extensive stocking and glove nianufac
tories, which provide the greater part of (iermany
with their goods, Krlangen has great mirror ami
tobacco factories. liurnt in 1449 and Ui.'W, Krlangen
came to Bavaria in 18i»9. Pop. (1875) 13,597;
(1890) 17,5.59, of whom four lifths are Protestants.
Eriail (Hung. Ki/er), a city of Hungary, on the
The
river Kriau, 89 miles NE. of Pesth hy rail.
archieiiiscopal cathedral, built since 18.'?7, at a
cost of £07,000, is a domed cruciform building, 328
fi'et long.
The lyceuni (1701-99) has a valuable
library and an oliscrvatory
and there is a richlyTwo warm baths are
endowed hosiiital (1S30).
much resorted to. The Erlau wine is the best red
wine of Hnngar.v.
Pop. (1870) 19,150; (1890)
Dating from 1010, Erlau suffered much
22,427.
at the hands of the Turks, who held it from 1590

Ibservations seem
of hair at
but persistent old
<

^:-'^.

ErlailKni. a town

12 miles N.

A_-.^--^..

of

(

(

:

;

till 1(;S7.

ErIkJiiiig, a lierman mistranslation (meaning
king) of the Danish Ellcrhongc (i.e. ElverKonije, 'king of the elves').
It was first u.sed by
Herder instead of the corre.siMinding (ierman word
'alder

Elfeiikonip : and (ioetlie followed Herder in his
famous ballad (set to remarkable music by Schubert), in which a human child is carried ott' by the
Erlking, and dies in his cold arms.
See E.viRlES.

Erilielaild. or EltMl,.\XD, one of the eleven disof the olil jirovince of Prussia, extending
inland from the Krisches Hatf, w;i.s created in 1'250
one of the four bishoprics of the country of the
Teutonic Knights.
In 1354 the ISishop of Emieland, who hitheito had been subject to the
.\rchbishop of Higa, was made directly dependtricts

ent upon the pope, and elevated to the jiosition
of a prince of the empire.
AVhen, in 1400, West
Prussia was transferred to Poland, the Bishop of
Ernieland became a member of the Polish seiuite,
with sundry privileges. Since 1722 Ernudand ami
its bishop have again been Pnissian.
The name is
still borne by a Pnissian district (area, 1640 sq. ni.
population, '235,000), with sandy soil, but well
wooded, in which a large quantity of flax is grown.
;

Erill<*noilville. a village in the French departof »ise, 18 miles IsNE. of Paris.
It was the
death-place of Hoiisseau (q.v. ).
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may also change. The end of the tail always
remains black, and the change is sometimes (uily
The protective value of the white fur in
l)artial.
snowy regions is obvious. Like related species, the
ermine is a very lithe, restless, brave, and bloodthirsty animal
it moves rapidly, and can both
climb and swim well it is terrestrial in its general
habit, and finds a home among rix'ks and stones,
in walls and the like.
It sucks the blood of small
mammals and birds, and, w Idle valuable in destroying rats anil mice, is .sometimes a troublesome
poacher on the i)oultiy-yard. It breeds at the end
of the winter season.
The ermine oecui-s in Britain, especiall.v in the
north, is generally distributed in the northern
parts of Kuro|ie, .Asia, and .America, hut is comnwrn
!is far south a-s the Pyrenees and the Italian Al]is.
The white fur, which has long been used for trimhairs

:

:

ming
much

or lining the robes of dignitaries, is not .so
i)rized as it u.sed to be. . The skins are
usually imi)orteil from Norway, Laj>land, Siberia,
and the Hudson Bay Territories. Ihe yellow and
black liiils are inserted to iimtrast with the white
fur.
Ermine is the fur of most fre(|uent u.se in

Herahlry
i'.\T,

(q.v.).

See Ferret, M.\RTEX, Pole-

We.\.sel.

ErnOa a river and lake in the south-west of
The river ri.ses in Lough
Ulster province, Irelaml.
(Jowna, on the lx)rders of Longford and Cavan
counties, and flows 72 miles north-west through
Loughs Oughter and Erne into Donegal liay.
Lough Enie, one of the linest lochs in the kingdom, extending for 40 miles through Kernianagh
ccmnty, consists of two lakes, the Upi)er ami
Lower, joined by a netwmk of channels 10 miles
long.
IJoth divisions are studded with green hilly
islands, and contain abundance of .salmon, tiout,

and other

Erne

lish.

Pulorius ermima ), a well-

one of the 'bare-legged'
incluiles some .seven species,
represented apparently in all parts of the world

carnivore in the marten family Mu.stelida^),
belonging to the genus which inclmles pole-cat.
weasel, feiTet, mink, &C.
The body is long and
slender, and the legs are short, as in the more
familiar weasel.
The length of the body is about
10 inches, to which 3 or 4 inches of tail are added.
The colour of the stoat is ruddy Itrown in summer,
yellowish beneath; but in winter, in the more
northern parts of its distribution, the ermine

except Scmth America.
The Common Erne or
White-tailed Sea-eagle (//. iilbicilln) is widely disIt occurs
tributed in northern Europe and Asia.
in Britain more commonly than the (lolden Eagle
(Ar^iiita rhrysaitus), but, like the latter, with
The two cannot be
rapidly increasing rarity.
readily confused, for the leg-feathers of the erne do
not extend to the toes, the bill is longer, and the
habit is diflerent.
The erne is rather smaller than

Erillino, or Sto.VT

known

(

(

eagles.

(Halinclns),

The genus

ERNEST

ERROR

about 3 feet in lenj^th.
lirown, but the head may be
i)alei-, and the tail (which only extends very slightly
neyond the points of the wings) is white above in
the adults.
The young erne is a grayer binl. In
Britain the erne is now most at home in the remote
north e.g. in the Hebridean and Shetland Islands.

able Clavis Cicerom'ana, often re-edited.
He was
the founder of a true exegesis of Scripture by the
laws of grammar and history, independent of dogmatic prepossessions. Of his Iimlitittio I>itcrj»etis
y^ovi I'estamenti (1761) there are translations by
Moses Stuart (1824) and Terrot (18.33). His AtitiMuratorius (17o5) is a polemic against Honian
Catholicism.
His Latin speeches (published as
Upuscula Oratofia) gained him the name of the

the golden

ea^'le, iiieasuiing

The general colour

is

—

'German
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Cicero.'

Erillllpliiis, or Ar\ulf (1040-1124), a French
Benedictine, appointed prior of Caiiterl)ury by
Anselm, was subseqiiently abbot of Feterboi'oug'h
(1107) and bishop of Rochester (1114).
He was
equally remarkable for skill in canon law and ]iersonal saintliness
and compiled a great collection
of documents about his own church, laws, papal
decrees, &c., which from the oUl name of the see
(Hrofe-cemter) was known as the Tertits lioffeiisis:
and it is to an extract from this that he owes the
invidious distinction given him in Triiimm S/irinrh/.
Sterne makes the pious bishop the su])reme authority
on cursing on the strength of the excerjit called
The Pope's Dreadful Curse: being the Form of
Excommunication of the Church of Rome: taken
out of the leger-book of the Church of Rochester,
now in the custody of the Dean and Chapter there:
u-rit hi/ Ernu/phus the bishop ( 1681, in the Harleian
;

Mi-scellany, vol.
Cuiuiiion E.iie [HaltattnK utbtciii).

It there builds by the precipices of the coast, l)ut in
North (lerniany it finds a home in wooded inland
regions where water is abundant.
The same habit
has also been noticed in the British Islands e.g. at
Killarney. While continuing the depredations on
birds and mammals characteristic of most eagles,
the ernes also find in fish a favourite diet.
Another notable species is the White-headed or
Bald Eagle (H. leucocephalus), the emblem of the
Ignited States.
In powers of soaring the emblem
may be a happy one, but Franklin regrets that
the habits and disposition of the bird are not more
praiseworthy.
This erne is common in North
America, both by the coasts and Ijy inland lakes,
and also occurs in northern Europe. The general
colour is again brown, but the head and neck of
the adults are milky-white, and the same is true of
the rounded tail. The size is slightly less than that
of the British species.
It feeds like other eagles,
but is very fond of fish, which it gets for itself by
wading, or ol>tains by theft from other birds. The
White-bellied Sea-eagle (H. h'licoijastcr), found
round the Australian coasts, and from t'eylon to
Cochin-China; the beautifully marked H. i-unfrr
of Africa and Madagascar; and the Asiatic Erne
//. iiiliiijicus), are other ini[)ortant species.
See

—

(

E.\<a,E.

the name of several German princes,
see Haxover, S.\X0NY, Saxe-Coburg,

Ernest,
for

whom

Al.TKXBUKO.
Eriiosti. JoiiAXX AUGU.ST. a celebrated cla.ssical
was born at Tennstiidt, in Thnriiigia, 4th August 1707.
He studied (from 17'26) at
Wittenberg and Leipzig, and, devoting himself to

anil bililioal critic,

became

rector of the Thomas
School at Leipzig in 1734, a post which he held till
17'ii», along with first a chair of Humanity (from
17-42), and then that of Rhetoric (from 1756) in the
university.
Becoming professor of Theology in
17")0. he resigned the chair of Rhetoric in 1770. and
dieil lull September 1781.
He prepared editions
classical

studies,

Homer, Callimachus, Polybius, Suetonius, and
Tacitus, and of Xenophon's Mdnomhilln and Aristophanes' Clouds, and an excellent edition of Cicero
(3d ed. 5 vols. 1776-77), to which he added a valuof

vi.).

See Ci-piD.
Erosion. See Chlorado, Deni'dation, Geol0(;v, McirNTAixs, Rivers.
Erostratus, or Hei!ostr.\tus. See EpHESrs.
Ero.S.

Erotic Poetry

(Gr. crOs,

'love'),

poetry in

main subject.
Erotoinanin. a term used

wiiicU love

is tlie

for morbid and
extravagant love-passion either melancholic or
maniacal (siee Insanity). In the latter case it is
closely akin to the still more aggravated satyriasis
(in

men and nymphomania
)

women).

(in

Erpenins (Thomas

van Erpen), Orientalist,
was born at Gorkum, in Hollanil, 7tli September
studied
1584,
at Ley<len, and at I'aris learned Arabic
from an Egyptian. In 1613 be became ]>rofessor of
Oriental Languages at Leyden, where he erected
an Arabic press in his own house. As oriental interpreter to the government, he read and wrote
replies to all official documents coming from the

He died of the plague, 13th November 1624.
Arabic studies owe much to his labour.s. In spite
of his poverty of materials, his famous grammar
(Gramnuitica Arabica, Leyden, 1613) enjoyed undisputed supremacy for two hundred years
his
Riidimcnta (1620, often re-edited) had an even
East.

;

longer

vogue.

He

also

edited

Lokiiian

(q.v. );

Prorerbiorum Arabicorum Centuriw Dun; (1614);
and El-Mekin's Historia Saraccnica (1625).

Errata, the list of errors with their corrections
placed at the end of a book. From greater carefulness in correcting the sheets in pa.s,sing through
the |)ress, errors in sense or typogra])by are now
much more rare than formerly but few boid<s are
without some typographical errors. See I'ROOFS
;

(Correction
Erratics.

of).

See Boulders, Glacial Period.
one of the New Hebrides (q.v.),
on which the missionary .lohn Williams (q.v.) was
murdered and eaten by the .savage natives.
Error, in English law, is any mistake in fact,
in law, or in the form of process, requiring to be
set right by the court before which an action is
tried, or by a cimrt of review.
If the error was in
fact, the case, under the oUl system, was beard
before the court in which the action w.os originally
tried
if the error was in law, proceedings had
to
be taken before the Court of Exchequer

Erroman^O.

;

—

;

ERRORS

ERSKINE

Wlit're a party (li>|niU'il tlie
Clianibor (il-v. ).
ruling of tlie judjje, the fonii wii.s l>y IJill of Kxce^iAceoriliii}; to the former |iractice, it
tioiis (q.v. ).
was necessary, in order to obtain a review on the
uromicl of error, that an oii^'iiial writ, lalleil a
Writ of Krnir. sjionhl he i>suc(l. The wiit, if the
error \\a^ in fact, wjus styled furntit iiuhts, where
the eiu<e Wiis in the I<iii;.;'» lienrh, the soverei^m
liein;; presumed to preside in thai court; if in the
Writ of
otlier courts, the writ Wius mnim rubis.
error in civil ciuses in the Hij,'h Onirt is abolished
by the .Judicature Acts, and so is liill of ExcepSince ISTo all ajipeals are to the Court of
tions.
Appeal by way of rehearing,', and are brought by
noliicof motion in a siiiiimarv w.iy, and no petition
or other loriiial priM i'c<lin;,' other than such notice
The ai>pellaiit may by
of motion is now neces.sary.
the notice of motion appeal from the whole or part
of any judgment, and tliis does not usually stay
Nearly all the judgments of the
proceedings.
Uivisional Courts of the High Court arc subject to
iippeal to the Court of .Vppcal and thence to the
The jnrisiliction was traiislerred
Hou.-ie of Lords.
to the High Court of Justice in I ST."), which used
formerly to bo vested in the Common I'leivs at
Lanc.ister and at Durham, and whidi used to be by
Writs of error
writ of error to tlie (iliieen's Bench.
use<I formerly also to be lirought on juilgments of
Hut since the establishment of
inferior courts.
County Courts and the changes introduced by the
.Judicature Acts, the analogous proceeding is an
appeal by way of a case stated for opinion of the
High Court, and sonicliines by motion in a snminary Wiiy.
In crimiu.il cases, error iloes not now
these
lie for formal delects in the indictment
.should be objected to before the jury is sworn, ami

diminish and sometimes increase them.
Hence, by
taking numerous observations under varied circuiiistances, and by taking the mean or itveraijc of the
results (ditaincd, these errors may he made to
dotroy one another to a great extent, and .so far
may be subdued. With regard lo the third cla.ss,
it is the peculiarity of iustronomical observations to
be the ultimati> mi'aiis of tletection of all defects
of workmanshi]) and adjustment in instruments,
which by their minuteness elude every other mode
of detection.
It may be mentioneil, however, that
the method of sulMluing eirors of the lii-st two
cla-s-ses by the law of average is not applicable in
all I'ases.
In certain ciuses recourse must be had
to the Method of Least Squares.
See SqIJARES,
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and

riion.Vlill.ITV.

Er.soll. .I<>I1.\NN S.\M1K1., a great (lermaii bibliographer, was born at Crossglogau, in Lower Silesia,
•J.'id
.June 1701) studied theology, next history, at
Halle and after siuiie yeai> of journalism at .Jena
and Hamburg, became in 1S(X) librarian to the
iiniver>ity of .Iciia.
Three years later, he was
called lo Halle as professor of Ceography ami
Statistics; ami in ISOS was aUo a]i|ioiiitcd principal
librarian.
He ilied at Halle, Itilb .laniiaiy ISIK.
;

:

Ivrscli was long engaged in miscellaneous bibliobut in 1S18,
graphical work for other .scholars
along with liruber, commenced the publication at
Leipzig of the famous yet iinliiiishcd Allrjetucine
KiifiiUlupadic dcr Wism-nsrhii/ttii innl Kn/isU' (see
ENCVCLOPiEI)I.\).
Bv his llntiiUniih (III- iJiiitsc/ien
LittiKiliiiscUilcr Miite i/ix ISJuhrli. (4 vols. 181214) he fii-st established modern (ierman bibliography in the technical sense of the word.
;

;

A

writ of error will lie for
may then be amended.
a defect in sul)staiice apiiearing in the indictment,
n-s in the ca.se of Uradlaugh c. the tjueen. where an

indictment for publishing an obscene book wjus hehl
defective because it mentioneil the book by title
only, instead of setting out the passages allegeil to
be obscene. A ]ui.soner has therefore three opporlie may demur
tunities of taking legal objections
to the inilictment. or move in arrest of jiidgntent,
On the facts in a
or sue out a writ of error.
criminal ca.se there is no appeal from the venlict
In the United Stales, the procedure
of the jury.
of the Slate Courts follows the analogy of the
English common law in the federal Courts the
for further details
term error is also known
reference may be made to the Acts of Congress
and of the several state legislatures.
;

;

:

ErrorSt
The

maile.

In all observations erroi-s must be
best instruments have imperfections
;

and no man, however equable his temperament,
can always rely on his making a proper use of his
As in astronomy numerical correctness in
senses.
the results of instrumental measurements is of the
lirst conse<pience, it is the constant care of the
observer to detect .and make allowance for errors.
The three principal sources from which they may
arise are { I External or incidental causes, such
as fluctuations of weather, which ilisturb the amount
changes of temperature, ati'ecting the
of refraction
form and position of instruments, &c. (2) Erroi-s of
observation, being such as arise from inexpertness,
defective vision, slowness in seizing the ex.act instant
of an occurrence, .atmospheric indistinctness, vVc.
and such erroi-s Jis .-uise from slips in clamping
and momentary derangements of the instrument
)

;

;

;

owing to errors in workmanship, and such .-us arise from the instniment
not being |)r<)perly placed called errors of adjustment. The hi-st two classes of errors, so far .as
they cannot be reduced to known laws, vitiate
the results of observations to their full extent;
but being accidental, they necessarily sometimes
(3) Insti-uniental defects,

—

Er.so (a corruption of Irish), a name given less
now than formerly to the (laelic (q.v.)
of both Ireland and the Scottish Highlands.
frci|ueiitly

Erskilir. Kiiknkzki;. the founder of the Secession ( 'liurch in Scotland, was the son of the minister
of Chirnside, in licrwickshire, a .scion of the noble
family of Mai((r.v.). .-uid was born dune 22, KiHO.
He studied at EiliMliingli. and. after acting as tutor
and chaplain in the family of the Earl of Kothes,
was licensed by the presbytery of Kirkcaldy in
His .abilities soon brought him into notice,
1703.
ami in the same year he was aiipointed ndnister of
Fortmoak, in Kinross-shire; and liere the unction
and

])icty

which

marked

his

discoui-ses

became

exceedingly attractive to the pco|de accustomed
to the cbiliiiig leg.alism which then ])i-edonMii:ited
He took a ileej) interest
in the Scottish pulpit.
in all public (|iiestions, both in church and stale,
and consequently, on the rise of the Marrow Controversy (). v. ), he was one of the most jirominent on
After h.aving discharged the
the evangelical side.
pastoral ollice in Fortnioak for about twenty-eight
years, Erskinc was in 1731 translated to Stirling.
Just IhiMi the )ialronagc dispute aro.se, and I'jrskine
distinguished himself by his powerful advocacy of
the right of the people lo choose tlieii- own jiastoi-s.
Declining lo receive censure for certain statements
made by him on this question in a Synod sermon
which liad given oU'ence to the inevailing i)arty
in the cliurch. he. with otlier three ministers who
adhered to him, was in 1733 suspended and then
deposed from tlie ministry. The sentence, however, was recalleil in tlie following year, and
Hut this he deEi-skine was invited to return.
clined to do unless the evils he contended .against
The invitation rem.ained open
were removed.
'

'

(

efl'ort lio])ele.ss, the
and ejected him
Erskine
deposition,
from his church. On the lirst
and those adhering to him stated a formal secession
from the judicatories of the Est.ablished Church,
and at Gairney Bridge, near Kinross, erected themselves into the 'Associate Presbytery.' This was

until 174(1,

Assemldy

when, finding further

.again de|)i)sed Erskine,

—

ERSKINE
the origin of the Secession Churcli (see UNITED
Presbyterians). In the division in 1747 of tlie
Seceders into Burghers and Anti-burghers, Erskine
took the leading part on the side of the Burgliers.
He was twice married, and had fifteen chihlren.
He died '2d June 1754. His Sermons and Disroiirscs
See Lives by D. Fraser
(ill 4 vols. (Glasgow, 1762).
(18.31) and Harper (1849); and Tin' Erskines:
Ehenezcr ami Ralph, hv John Ker, D.D., and J. L.

Watson

(Ediii. 1882).

El'skilK*.

Henry, second son

of the tentli Earl

of Iiuchan, was born in Ediiiliurgli, 1st November
1740, and was educated at the univei-sities of St

He joined
Andrews, Glasgow, and Edinburgh.
the Scottish liar in 1768.
His rise was immediate,
and commenced, like tliat of his rival Henry
Duudas, from his appearances in the debates of the
General Assembly.
Under the short-lived coalition ministry of Fox and North, he became Lord
Advocate (1783), an oIKce to which he was again
appointed in ISOG.
In 1785 lie was elected Dean
of the Faculty of Advocates, but in 1796 was
deposed in favour of Robert Dundas of Arniston.
Tins mark of professional censure was intended by
Faculty to stigmatise Erskine's conduct in
attending a public meeting and supporting a resolution protesting against the
Seditious Writings
Bill proposed by the government.
Lord Cockl)ui-n
justly says, It was the Faculty of Advocates alone
that suti'ered.' Erskine was elected member for
till! Haddington burghs in March 1806, and in the
the

'

'

'

following November for the Dumfries burghs.
He
died at Amondell, his seat near Midcalder, 8th
October 1817. During his second tenure of the

Lord Advocate, Emkine practically carried
into effect some of the legal reforms for which
a |)amphlet, published in London in 1807, and
attributed to him on good authority, pleaded
forcibly
viz. the introduction of jury trial in civil
cases, and the al)olition of the rule by which the
fifteen judges of the Court of Session sat together.
lie was the author of several metrical translations
fiom the classics, and other poems, of which the
best known is Tlie Emigrant ( 1773), inspired by the
de]io]iulation of the Highlands.
Erskine's forensic
style was the delight of his contemporaries, and the
recordeil fragments of his speeches justify bis high
reputation as an orator and a wit, and warrant the
conclusion that, had Henry Erskine, in his own
witty language, played at the guinea tables in
Loiwlon, instead of 'at the shilling tables' in EdinInirgh, he would have been no unworthy rival to his
distinguished brother. Lord Erskine.
See Colonel
Alexander Fergusson's Henry Erskine ( 1882).
otiice of

—

'

'

Erskine, John,

of Dun, Scottish Reformer,
All through the reign of Mary
Scots, and through ])art of that of her
son .lames, Erskine took an active share in public
affairs, len<ling steadfa.st support to the reformed
preachers, especially to Wishart and Knox, whilst
at the same time his moderate and conciliatory
temper not only secured him against the enmitv of
the leaders of the Catholic party, but gave lum
considerable personal influence in the C(mntry.
He
was frequently chosen to negotiate between the
Reformers and the representatives of the sovereign,
and to mediate between the difterent sections

was born
Queen of

in 1509.

amongst the Reformers themselves. From 1.500
down to about 1589, two years before his death,
he held the

oflice of superintendent for the reformed
.\ngns and Mearns. Although a layman, he was elected on at least five separate
occasions moderator of the tieneral Assembly, and
was one of the compilers of the Second Book of

district of

Discipline (1578).

ErskillOt John, Scottish jurist, was born
the son of the Hon. Colonel Erskine

1695,

183

in
of
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Carnock, Fife. He was called to the bar in 1719,
but did better as a lecturer than a Jiractitioner,
having in 1737 been a[i))ointed to the chair of Scots

Law

Edinburgh University. He resigned it in
and died on 1st March 1768 at Cardross, near
the Lake of Menteith, which estate he had purcha.sed in 1746.
His two works are still held in
deserved repute Principles of the Laic of Siutland
(1754; 17tli ed. ISS6), and the more important
in

1763,

Institutes of the Lav of Sntlaial (1773; 9th ed.
As a legal writer, indeed, he is second only
1871 ).
to Stair, the sterling merits both of the Principles and of the Institutes being their plainness
and sound common sense.

Erskine, John, D.D., son of the preceding,
was born June 2, 1721. He studied at the university of Edinburgh, and, licensed to preach in
1743, was appointed minister successively of KirkintiHoch (1744), Culross (1753), New Cireyfriars
Church, Edinburgh (1758), and the collegiate
charge of Old Cireyfriars (1767), where he had for
his colleague Dr Robertson.
In 1766 the university
of (ilasgow conferred on him the honoiary degree of
D.D. In the CJeneral Assembly he was for many
years the leader of the popular or evangelical party ;
and between him ami Principal Roliertson, tlie
leader of the Moderate party, there was a courteous and honourable friendship. Erskine's twentyfive publications are of a high order of ability.
They consist of essays, letters, sermons, dissertations, and pamphlets, &c.
mainly of a religious
character, even when dealing with the political
American controversy, on which he wrote largely.
He also edited a number of British editions of
works of American divines. He died I9th January
1803.
Sir Walter Scott, in Gui/ Mannerin!;,
describes his powers as a jjieacher.
See Life ijy
Sir H. :\Ioncriefl' Wellwood (1818).
,

Erskine, R.vlph,
born

brother of

Elienezer,

was

Northumberland, March
18, 1685, and, after studying at Edinburgh, was
ordained to the parish church of Dunfermline in
1711.
Like his brother, he took part on the evanat

Monilaws,

in

gelical side in the Marrow Controversy (n.v. ); and,
after the formation of the Associate Presl)ytery, he
withdrew from the communion of the Established
Church, and joined the former in 1737. In the controversy concerning the burgess oath he also took

part with the Burghers, and wrote several pamphlets
in defence of their position.
He was, however, less
a controversial than a practical writer. Being a
very popular preacher while he lived, his sermons
were greatly prized after his death, and many of
them were translated into Dutch and widely circulated in H<dland. His Guspel Sonnets and Scrijitiire
Sonc/s are well known.
He died November 6, 1752.
See the Life by James Fisher, jireiixed to his Practical JVorks {2 \oh. 1764).

Erskine. Thomas, Lord Erskine,

the youngson of Henry David, tenth Earl of IJuchan,
was born in Edinlmrgh, 21st January 1750, and was
educated at St .\ndrews. In 1764, much against
his will, he was sent to sea in the Tartar manof-war, uniler Sir David Lindsay.
After cruising
aI)out f(n' four years in the West Indies and on
the coast of America, he obtained an ensign's
commission in the 1st Royals, at a juice which
absorbed his whole p.atriiiKmy (1768). and was
for some time statione<l at Minorca, where he
employed his leisure time in a minute and devoted
study of Shakespeare, Milton, Dryden, Pojie, and
other masters of English literature.
On his return
to London in 1772, Erskine mingled freely with
the best social and literary circles, and aciiuired
a distaste for military life, which an .accidental
visit to an assize court, and an interview with
Lord Mansfield, turned iuto a determination to
est

ERSKINE

ERYSIMUM

was niliiiitte<l
He w;
proseoite tlie stiuly of law.
to Lincoln's Inn, •iCtli April 1775;
enteifil Trinity Colle^'f, Canil>ri<l;,'e, where lie
took an honorary M.A. in 177S, jnst Wfore bein;,'
His professiDnal career was
called to the bar.

reimtation is purely forensic, ami in this rcspei't Ls
ilnrivalled in the history of the English bar.
The
charm of voice and presence and gesture may
have contributed something to his unique inlluence
over judges and jurymen but the careful student
will not fail to note in his speeches the enduring
qualities of genuine sentiment, profound .UMiuaiiitaiice with life ami charaeter, singuliu' fertility in
illiistiation. ami powers of exposition and reasoning
to which the history of advocacy hardly oilers a
See CampbeH's Lh-ex of the C/i'iiiciilurx,
parallel.
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one of immediate and nnprwudented snccess.
Accident threw in his way a retainer in the
case of Caiitain liaillie, lientcnant •.'ovcriior of
tircenwich tlospital, who wiv< thrcaliMii'd with a
criminal iinisiTutinii for libel, at the instance of
Lnr.l Sandwich, the l''irst Lord of the Admiralty.
Erskine's advocacy secnred the diseharj;e of the
rule for leave to lil'e an information ('24111 November
1778), and a-s he left Westminster Hall from the
scene of this si^'iial victory the attorneys llncked
round him with their retainers to the number, as
he afterwards used to tell, of sixty live. The next
year saw an e(|iially successful defence of Admiral
Lord Keppel a;;aii'ist charges of professional misconduct and ineompetencc. In 17.S1 Krskiiie secured
the acquittal of Lord tleor^'e tlordon, imlieted for
high-treason in connection with his conduct cltiring
the notorious riots, and on this occasion delivered
his first iussault upon the doctrine of niiistriirtii-e
treason, by which it was sought to make peijsons
who aiineil at ellecting a change in the sovereign's
constitutional character and position guilty of the
capital otience of 'compassing the kinjit's death.'
In 17S3 Krskine was ajipointed a King's Counsel
on the special recommendation of I^ord .Mansfield,
and at the same time was returned as member
The high expectaof jiarliament for Portsmouth.
tions of his frienils were rudely disappointed by
his first political .appearance in the House of
Commons, ami, although he subsequently made
elFective and elociuent speeches, he never became
a i)arliamentaiy orator. 'I'll tell you bow it
liappcn.s, Erskiiie,' .s;iid Sherid.ui, 'you're afraid
anil that is the flabby iiarl of your
of i'itt
Erskine's sympathy witli the French
character.'
a visit to Paris in
Kevolution, arouseil
Society of the Friends
1791, led him to join the
of the People'— whose object was to bring about
parliamentary reform— and to undertake the cle;

W

'

fence

in

tli«!

iiriiicipal

jirosecutions

political

;

Fergusson's Henry Krskine (1882); ami
Dumeril's Lon/ Krskine, a ,Stiit/i/ (Paris, 1883).
Erskiiie. Tho.m.vs, of Linlathen, was born in

vol. viii.

I7SS. .and educateil at Ediiibuigli High School, at
He
Durliaiii, ami at the univei-sity of Edinburgh.
wius admitted ailvoeale in 1810, but cease<l to
|iractise after his elder brother's death gave him
the family estate of Linlathen, near Dundee, and
devoted himself for the reniainder of his uneventful
He never
life to his favourite theological studies.
married, but his ilevoted sister lieljied him to
make his bouse at Linlathen a hospitable centre
.Among his iiitiiii.ite friends
of Christian eulture.
were such spiritual leadei's jus M'Leod Campbell,

Maurice, Stanley, Ewing, Vinet, as well as Carlylo
and Prcvost-Paradol. He died 'JOlli March 1870.
Erskine was brought uj) an Episcopalian, but in
later life Wixs at least nominally a member of the
Ilis theological opinions and
of Scotland.
religicms syiiipatbies li.ardly fell within the lines of
the usual creed dcliiiitions, while a belief in the
ultimate universal .salvation of mankind and the
worthlessness of miracles as evidence for inspira-

Church

tion were .scarcely consistent with formal citizenship
within any church so recently as lifty years ago.
His books were Jtcmar/.s on the Internal Eridenee
fur the Truth of Herealed Ji'elir/ion (18*20);
Essai/ on Faith ( I8'22) ; The Uneonditinmil I'rccness
of tile Gosjicl (18'28); The Jlrazen Se.rjient, or Life
earning throiii/h Death ( 1831 ) ; The Doctrine of
Eleetion (1S3'7); and The Sjiiritioif Order (1871).
See his Letters, edited by Dr W. Hanna (1877-78),
and hi- Life bv II. V. Heiider.soii (1900).

An

of

His courageous .acceptance of a retainer
from Tom Paine resulted in his removal from the
otiice of .Vltorney-general to the Prince of Wales,
But his
to which he had been appointed in 1786.
speeches for this unpopular defendant, and for

Harily (1794), and Home Tooke
(1794), are among the linest speeinu'us of forensic
skill, and, in the language of Hardy, 'will live
Kiskiiu>'s defence of Hadlield (April
for ever.'
26, 1800), indicted for shooting at George III.
Urury Lane Theatre, was a powerful and
in
logical analysis of a theory of criminal re.s|>onsimental disease, which IkkI hitherto
bility in
done bloody duty in English courts of law. In
Erskiiie was appointeil Chancellor to the
1.S()'2
I'riiice of Wales, an olbce which had lain dorm.int
since the time of James I., but was now revived in
In 1806 he was raLseil to the peerage
his favour.
and the woolsack, but soon retired into private
He died at Amondell, Linlithgowshire, 17th
life.
(179:{),

November
Ei-skine

daughter

18j:i.

married lirst, in 1770, Frances,
li.ad
of Daniel .Moore, .M.P. for Marlow ; and

when be must have
been about seviMity, a Miss Mary IJuck. He published a pamphlet on the abuses of the army in
177'2; a view of the causes and consequences of
the war with France in 1797 a political romance,
Armntit : a iiamiihlet in favour of the Greeks and

secimdiy, at tiretna Crcen,

;

j

some

jiocms.

Erskiue's decbions as Lord Chancellor were
styled by his contemporaries the .Apocrypha,' and
have added nothing to his permanent fame. His
'

See Igneoi-.s Kocks.

EriiiHivo Ko«-ks.

17f);i-'J-f.

Frost

;

Erynso

(Erymjium),

a.

genus of

L'mbelliferie,

but of curiously

thistle-like

since

a-sjiect,

sessile
the
Mowers of the

form

umbel
what
tically

is

a

pracca-

^

The
ine
pitulum.
litulum.
large, spiny
recall J)V,
leaves
those of holly,

^

''^

^>4V ^

bulhaveaglau

cons

bloom,

which in some
gives
species
the foliage an
oiialescentblue
These
colour.
are
especially
in
cultivated

Ho wer gardens,
Sea-holly {Eryngium maritimum).
but the young
leaves of E.
maritiinum (Sea-h(dly) are occa.sionally eaten as
the Mediterranean species were also
a salad
FalstalV mentions the
valued by the ancients.
An American species is
use of the candied root.
also used in domestic medicine.
Ery'sillllllU. >i genus of Crucifene allied to
lledge-musiard (Sisymbrium) and Dame's Violet
;

ERZERUM

ERYSIPELAS
(Hesperis).
The seeds of E. chcriiidhijidcs were
formerly eiuiiloyed iis an antlieliiiiiitie, lience the
name of Worm-seeil. It is also called Treacle Mustard, because an ingredient in the famous Venice
Treufle.
The seeds of E. perfolicUiim are used as
a source of oil in .Japan.

Erysipi'isiS (<-'r., 'red skin'), an indaniniatory
febrile disease of the skin, attended liy dill'used
redness, pain, and swelling of the part afl'ected,
and in the end liy either descjuaination or vesication of the cuticle, or scarf-skin, in the milder
forms, and hy suppuration of the deeper parts in
the severer varieties of the disease (jilileijinonous
erysipelas).
It is characterised liy a marked tendency to spread over the skin from the |il;iee where
it arises.
Erysipelas atlects, in a large proportion
of instances, the face and heatl
is
it
apt to
be attended with se\ere fexer, and often with
great disorder of the nervous system, arising in
some instances from inllammation of the membranes of the brain.
In other parts of the body,
severe or phlegmonous erysipelas is apt to be
succeeded by protracted and e.Khausting suppurations, and sometimes Vjy diseases of the bones, or
intlaiumations of the internal organs.
Erysipelas
iu its severer forms usually commences in a wountl
or sore, and is extremely iipt to be communicated
to any one with a breach in the continuity of the
skin who comes in contact witli a case of the
disease.
Epidemic outbreaks of erysi]pelas used
tlieref<ne to be common and dis;istr<nis in surgical
hospitals
but since the general introduction of
antiseptic treatment they have almost disappeared.
Erysipelas is very apt to recur in a person who has

and

;

;

been attacked once oroftener; and this is especially true of the form which aft'ects the face.
It is
believed to be due to the presence of a micrococcus
in the atl'ected tissues.

It is seldom that depletion
allowable in erysipelas, but the bowels should
be well cleared out in most cases, and a Diuretic
(q.v.) given, after which the treatment consists
for the most part in \vatching narrowly the progress of the case, keeping up the strength as well
as ])ossible, and obviating special <langers as they
occur.
In some cases iron is used as a specific
remeily in the form of large doses of steel drops.
It is of course important that no one liable to the
tlisease should be exposed to the infection.
St
Antony's Fire (see Antony) and Rose are common
is
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borders in spring.

It is a native of southern
Europe and 8il>eria, where it is used as a souice
and also medicinally.
Erytlirouhhi'lllll, a genus of leguminou.s

of food,

trees (sub-order Mimoseu-).
The red juice of the
bark of E. yiiiiieense is administered in ordeals and
used for arrow-piiisoning by the natives of Guinea
aiul the Gold Coast.

Erytliroxylacea", a small order of dicotyledonous trees or shrubs, chielly South American,
allied to Malpighiacea'.
Eri/throxi/luu siihcrusum
is a red dye-wood of Biazil.
That of E. hii/iericiJuiium is the Bois d'hitile (Oil- wood) of Mauritius.
The most important member of the order is, however, E. coca.
See Coc.v.
Eryv, the ancient name of a mountain in the
NW. of Sicily, near Drepanum (mod. Trapani), on
which stood a famous temple of Veuu.s, who was
thence called Eryclna.
Erzberg. See Ei.senekz.
Erzei'Alll, an important town in Turkish
Armenia, in 39° 55' X. fat., and 41° 20' E. long., not
far from the Kara-Su, or western s(mrce of tlie
Euphrates.
It is situated on a high but tolerably
well cultivated plain, 0200 feet above the level of
the sea, surrounded by mountains.
The climate
is C(dd in winter, but hot and dry in summer.
Erzerfim is the residence of English, l{us>ian,
German, and French consular agents and its population is estimated at 40,000, consisting of 30,000
Turks, 8000 Armenians, and 2000 Peisians, who
carry on a brisk trade, and have thus attained to a
degree of prosperity unusual in the East. The copper
and iron wares of Erzenim have acquired a wide
celebrity.
Situated at the junction of the important highways leading from Trebizond, Transcaucasia, Persia, Kurdistan, Mesopotamia, and Anatolia, Erzeriim forms an
entrepot of commerce
between Europe on the one hand and the interior
of Asia, and particularly Persia, on the other.
The streets, the houses of which are built chieliy
of volcanic stone cemented with mud, are narrow,
crooked, and filthy and ruins of fortifications and
of buildings formerly magnificent everywhere meet
the eye.
The town consists of the fortress, strictly
;

;

Er.VtIira'Jl (Italian Eritrea), the name of the
Italian colony on the lied Sea [Mare Eri/t/ti'a'um ;
.see iT.VLV ), of wlii('h the cajiital is .Massowah (i|.v.).
Erythra-a is al.so the name of the Centaury (((.v.).

so called, and four sul)urbs.
The fortress, which
is inclosed by a high wall, has, on the west, a
citadel (El-Kal'a), with many curious monuments,
and a mosque of Christian origin.
The fortress
also contains fifteen other mosques, the residence
of the chief-magistrate, some caravanserais, and a
few elegant houses belonging to the higher older
of otticials and ilohammedan merchants.
The suburbs boast twenty-four m(is(|ues, several Armenian
churches, and a numljer of large bazaars and caravanserais.
Erzenim inqiorts shawls, silk goods,
cotton, tobacco, rice, indigo, i.*v:c., and exjiorts corn,
sheep and cattle, horses, mules, and g.ill-nut.s.
The principal trades carried on are tanning, dyeing
morocco leather, and blacksmiths' and coppersmiths' work.
But since Russian Transcaucasia
has iirovided a safe trade-nmte to Pei'sia, the prosperity of Erzerflm ha.s greatly suffered.
It was
lirst con(|uered by the Arabs in 700, but retaken
by the iiyzantines fifty yeai-s later. After various
vicissitudes, it fell into the hands of the Scljuks;
the Mongols took it in 1241
and finally, in 1.")I7,
it passed into the po.s.se.ssion of the Turks.
It still,
however, continued to be the most important city
in the cimntry, and at the commencement of the
10th century liad a i)oi>ul.-ition of lOO.tHRi inhabitants.
In the war of 1S2!I. between the Turks and
Russians, the taking of Erzenim by Paskievich

ErytliroililllH, a genus of Liliacea>. E. dciix
Dog-tooth Violet, so called liecause of
the resemblance of its little white bulbs to dogs'
teeth, is a well-kuowu ornament of English llower-

campaign in .\sia. Erzeriim was an
important ndlitary centre iluring the wars of 18.54o.) and 1S77-7S, aiul much hard fighting \va.s done
in its neighbourhood.
In December 1877 the

names

for erysipelas.

ErytlieillSl (<ir. ernthcdno, 'I redden '), a name
applied to certain skin diseases, but scarcely used
liy any two writers on the subject in exactly the
same sense. It is used, generally speaking, of erup-

where there is circumscrilted or diU'use redwithout any break in the skin surface, with
or without elevation of the allected part.
The
chief forms described under the name are nvshes
tions
ness,

like a [lersistent blush occurring in the coui'se of
some fevers, in con.sei[uenee of drugs, or without
ascertainable cause, but usually of short duration
E. lUiiltifinne, where the eruption is raised, and
generally in the form of papules, rings, or irregular
lines
E. ikjiIusuhi, consisting of dark-red, painful
swellings, usually on the front of the leg, and
believed to be connected with the rheumatic diathesis
and cases closely resemljling erysipelas,
except that the symptoms, both local and constitutional, are very much less severe.
:

;

;

cauis, the

:

dei-ided the

;
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IDIlIlll

city,

ESCHWEGE
alri'ftily

hard
^

mill

|iri'>sc(l,

ii-iluci'<l

its

ilefeiulfi's

llio

t<i

ulmo.si

in Kfliniury 1K78 it was Miiroiiileioil to
held it till Octoher, wlieii it was lothe Turks. See Curzoii, Aniieiiiii IXM);
Norman, AniHiiia and the 1S77 Cumjuiir/ii (187S).

lii.stii'S!.

;

Kussia,

will)

storeil to

(

the nanie};iven

not rcco;,'nise eternal punishment as a Scriptural

iiiiaintains, rirli in metals, stretehNK. for '.Mi milfs on the confines of

iloclrine ar<' treated at I'.NIV kissai.Ism and CiixluriKNAL l.M.MuUTAl.l'rv ; the (lucstiou of an internu'diate state, at Pl'HCATORV.
See also Mil-

Er/m'l»irtf5'( Orc Mountains'

),

to iln- iliain ol
in;;

.SW. and

Saxony and Hoheniia, from the

valley of the Kllie
the south it rises to a
hei;,'lit of from 2.>00 to XHH) feet, formin)? a steep
wall of rock
in the n<H tli it forms liroad, slaty
[dateaus, hroken hv deep valleys, ami ^jrailually
shi|)es ilown towanls the level districts of Altenbur;.- and Leipzig;.
Many of these valleys are well
Wooiled and rojiiantic, and occ;tsi(in:illy fertile and
thi<kly peopled, licin;; watered hy the .Mulde, the
to the

l''icht(d^'i'liiri,'e.

I.KNMl'M.

In

ami

;

The

.367"i).

I

;

'

numerous

trihutaries.
The chain
its lii^jliest elevations in
the so-called
'Saxon .Siheria,' over a;;ainst Zwickau. Here, in
12' 54' E. Ion;;., stands the town of (iottes^iahe, the
lii^rhest in (iermany, at an altitude of .TiG3 feet
and here, too, are the loftiest jpcaUs of the ran;,'e
(Keilber;;. 40.V2 feet
I'iclitelhcr;,', .'WSO
Spilzher',',

their

Krz;,'el>ir;;e

;

i

tirely done away
no person is barred by the
crime of his ancestor from succeedin;; to property.
Escheat still takes place per ilifrclinii S'linjiiinis,
;

of the ;;nciss-

grnnile formation, with ar;,'illaceous and micaceous
slates, porphyry, and basalt.
.Silver and lead arc
the princi|ial nietats; next come tin, iron, cobalt.
Esiiias. Scc I.s.\i.\ii.

Esai'liiultloii.

I

:

chielly

is

See Assvuia.

Esrlicat ( Fr. frhoir, from Lai. nu/iir, to fall
or h.ippcn ), an incident of the feudal law w hereby,
when there was no tenant i|Ualilied to perform the
services, land reverted to the lord.
In En;,'land,
escheat look jil.ace yiiv t/i/iCliiiit tmnifi.s. as e.;;.
when the Icnant was convicted of a capital felony
this kind of escheat
with attainder' was abolished
in 1S70, as also the Forfeiture (<].v.) of land to the
crown for hi;,di treason (see ATTAIN UKU). Accordin;; to the existin;; law, a criminal's projierty is
forfeited only in so far as nuiy be necessary for the
purpose of makin;; comiicnsation
but the idd
doctrine of 'corruption of blood' is now en'

[

;

Pleisse,
rises to

forms of this conception, see TiiAN.SMUJlt.VIION.
Protestant e.scliatolo;,'y is ;;enerally conliucd in
practical discoui-ses to a consideration of these four
last thin;,'s
Death, .lud;;ment. Heaven, and Hell
(see I.M.MOIMAI.irV, liKSIIlliKl'TKI.N, DkVIL, aiul
Hki.I, ).
The principal rcli;,'ious ]iarties which do

when

I

I

for

w.ant of

heirs,

the owner (the feudal

tenant of land dies intestate, leavin;; no heir in
such c!Lse the fe\idal suiieiior (usually the crown)
may cl,-iim the land. When land falls to the crown,
)

;

the prero;;,'ilive of ;,'race and liounly is sometimes
exercised in favour of persons bavin;; claims on the
ileceiused
subject to this iireioj,'ativi' the land
becomes part of the crown-lands, and the profits
are carried to jiublic revenue.
'

'

Esau.

Ihi.'

eldest son of Isaac,

and twin-brother

See .J.vc'ou, Edom, .Ikw.s.
Esb.i«TK. a port of Denmark, .j(i miles W. of
Frcderiiia by rail, with a huKe export trade in

of .Jacob.

cattle, \c., mostly to En^dand.
Its baibour, th(!
only om; of importance on the west coast of .lutland,
was constructed by the stale at ;;real expense in
18tJS-74
and in lSiS7 an annual subsidy w,i.s;»ranled
by ,'overnment for steam conimunicaliou with
Britain.
I'oj). ( KS'^0) 1529
ISUO) 4211.
;

;

Escalade

(

Lat. «•«/</, ladder"), in siege operations, a method of j^'ainin;; access to the enemy's
works : passing; ditch, curtain, basticms, by means
of ladders.
See FoliTIKIC.Vf.IDN, .SlEGE.

Esi'arp'.

'

(

See FoitriFlCATION.

Escar|»IIICIlt. a lon^- line of clid'. formed by the
outc-roji lit a lelatively hard stratum of rock interbedded amon;;st
re yielding; strata, the diji or
inclination of which is ;,'enerally ;rentle.
This
structure is the result of denudation— the hard rock
projects simply becau.se it has yielded less readily
to the n;,'ents of erosicm.
In a country composcil of
an alternation of such relatively hard and soft
rocks, dippin;,' in one and the same direction, we
usually meet with a succession of escarpments,
with their steep faces all turned tow.-irds the direction to which the strata rise, while the j,'round falls
away with a ;,'entle slope in the direction of the dip
or inclination of the beds.

Escars.

See Asau.
Escliai* (dr. curhdm), a slou;;li or jiortion of
dead (jr disor]L;anised tissue, is commoidy applied to
artificial slou;;hs jiroduced by the aiiplication of
caustics.
Emliiti-ulk means causin;; an eschar.
Es4-|iatolou;.V (Cr. eschatos, 'last,' and logos,
'a discourse I, the doctrine of the last thinj^s, a
theolo},'ical term for what Scripture reveals and
Christian speculation has concluded about a future
state.
Hut althou;;h thi^ term is thus limited, an
eschatology existed amon;; all the ;,'reat nations of
antiquity, dark and ill ilelined as in the <!reek, or
elal)orate as in the Ei,'yptiau reli;|ion.
To^jether
with it j,'rows up more or less delinitely the idea of
retribution.
For an account of the more elementary

;

Escheat in Scotland is of two kinds: (1) The
total forfeiture to the crown of all luoperty heritable ,and movable lielon;;in;; to a iierson who has
been convicted of trea-so-i. (2) ft si;;nilles the
forfeiture of ;;oods bv a debtor who has failed to
make ]iaynient of debt in obedience to le;;al Dili;;ence (i|.v.).
This species of escheat for ilebt was
abolished by

(Jeo. II. chap. .50.
It wa,s of two
escheat, and liferent escheat.
IJy
the former, all the debtor's movalilcs were forfeited
to the crown; by the latter, the annual prolits of
tlie ilebtor's estate weie forfeited to the su|ierior.
Sin;;le escheat still exists in Scotland as a punishment of crime.
In all capital convictions it is
ordered that the prisoner's 'whole movable ;;oods
and ;,'ear be escheat and inlirou;;ht to his majesty's
use.'
In cases of deforcement, bi;;amy. piijuiy,
and .some others, sin;,de escheat is iiuposcil by
statute a.s a iiorlion of the penalty on conviction.
Sin"le escheat also falls ujnm denunciation for
outhiwry ; and, if the rebel continues for a year
under denunciation, his liferent escheat falls to his
superior.
In the I'liited States, the rules of feudal lemire
are, for the most jiart, obsolete; but all piopi-rly,
rciil or personal, which is left without a le;;al owner,
is (dainiid by the state in which it is situated.

kinds:

'20

sin;,'le

EsflK'lllKH'll, Wol.l-IiAM vox.

See ^\(lLI•IiAM

Vo.N Esiiii;.M;\rii.

Bay.

EsrIlSClloKz

the innermusl part of
Alaska, barely outside the
pol.ir circle.
named after the naturalist
.lohann Friedrich Eschscholtz (179.3-1834), who
s.iiled .IS surveyor with Otto von Kotzebue.
Esclisclioltzia, a kch's of Papaveracea', of
wbiidi E. riilifiiiiiini and other species are common

Kotzebue Sound,

in
It wits

lis

showy

;,',ardcn

annuals.

EscllWOge. a town
of He.sse-Na.ssau, on the
Ca.ssel

cotton,

by rail. It
and linen

in

the Prussian ])rovince

Werra, 40 ndles ESE. of
h.os manufactures of woollen,
fabrics, of machines, and of

;

ESCHWEILER

ESDRAS

also tanneries, and some trade in fruit
Pop. 9892.
and agricultural luoiluce.
Till- town was twice iilumlered and once burned
durin-,' tlic Tlai-ty Years' War.

heraldry is used where there is more than one such
From the escutcheon as a charge must be
charge.
distinguished the escutcheon oi siirfoiit, charged
with some particular coat, ami ]ilaced in the centre
of a heraldic shield, which is much used in marshalling of arms in regal, continental, and Scottish
heraldry.
Such an escutcheon, ])laced with the
arms of an heiress in the centre of her husband's
coat, is kimwn under the name of an escutcheon
The escutcheon of pretence useil in
of pretence.

tobacco
anil

;

]icirk,

Es4'lnveilt'r, an industrial town of lilieuish
.S
miles EXE. of Aix la-Cliapelle, has iuijiortaut iron, zinc, and tin works, luachine-sliops,
manufactories for makiuf; copper plates, needles,
wire, gas-pipes, and firebricks, besides tanneries
and lireweries. In tlievicinitv are ])rodiictive coalmines.
Pop. (1875) 15,o40; ('l890) 18,109.
Prus>ia,

E.srobar y illciuloza, Antonio,

was born at Vallaihdid in 1589. Entering the order of the Jesuits in 1004, he became
celebrated as a preacher and writer.
At Ids death
in 1009 he left more than 40 vols, in folio, mostly
in tlieology and morality, tlie principal being the
casuistical Liber ThecjlofjuB Moralis (1646), which
has several times been printed.

E.scorial, or, less correctly, EscURl.VL, a
royal palace, mausoleum, and monastery of Spain,
of Madrid, on the south-eastern slope
31 miles
of the Sierra (Inadarrama, at an altitude of .3700
feet.
This immense pile of buildings, built of
dark-gray granite, has a stern, austere, forbidding
appearance, which is not at all relieved by the
bleak, windswept, mountainous region in which
it stands,
[t owes its existence to Philip II., who
erected it partly to provide a royal burying-place
for the kings of Spain, partly to commemorate
his victory over the French at St Quentin on St

NW.

Lawrence's day, lOtli August 1.557. Its general
shape is that of a quadrangular parallelogram,
700 feet long liy 550 broad, with a snuiller sqiuire
projecting from the east side.
The current belief
is that it was planned to represent a gridiron, tlie
oliject ujion wliich St Lawrence was martyred
but this has been questioned.
At anyrate, each
corner of the parallelogram is fenced with a tower,
about 200 feet high and above tlie churcli, in the
;

centre of the pile, rises a cupola, its summit 312
feet fnun the floor.
The first stone of the edifice
was laid in 150."!, the architect being Toledo, after
whose death in 1507 his pupil Herrera carried on
the work to its completion in 1584.
The finest
individual building is the church, a square basilica,
in the shajie of a tlreek cross, and in the Doric order
of architecture.
It was fcu'merly rich in paintings
and, although in 1837 a hundred of the best were
removed to Aladiid, there still remain specimens
by ('oello, Carljajal, Tibaldi, Zuccaro, Luca
tiiordano, Trezzo, Zurljaran, Kibera, Tintoretto,
Titian, and Veronese.
The Pantheon, or royal
mausoleum, an octagonal chamber beneath the
church, contains the bones of the kiugs of Spain
from Cliailes V., father of Pldli]) II., onwards
(except Philip V^. and Ferdinand \'I. ) to Alfonso
XII., with queens, regents, and mothers of kings;
the rest of the royal fannly, with Don John of
Austria, are buried in the Panteon de los Infantes.'
The lil>rary, once one of the ricdiest in Europe, but
greatly diminished by a fire in 1091, and by thefts
bv the French s(ddierv in 1808, still contains
.32,143 vols, and 4011 valuable .MSS., imduding
1905 written in Arabic.
In the jialai'e the most
interesting apartment is the cell of Plnli]) II., in
whiidi he siient his last days.
The Eseorial was
again greatly injured by fire in 1872.
;

'

See CoNVOV.

Escrow.

See Deed.

Esciltt'llt'Oll

(

Fr. criisson, in contradistinction

an ordinary shield), in Heraldry, the shield
on which arms are painted also a small representation of the knightly .shield used as an armorial
charge, and generally reckoned among the subto

(cir,

:

onlinaries.

The name inescutcheon

in

modern

way

is

unknown out

of liritain.

Esdracloil, or Pl.vix of Jezeeel, a broad

.Spanish

casuist,

Escort.

this
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valley of Palestine, constituting the basin of the
Kishon, extends westwards from Mount Heiinon to
Although it was a
tlie slo])es of the C'armel range.
flourishing and fertile region in .antiquity, it fell in
modern times out of cultivation, and so recently
as 1807 was annually harried by Bedouins ; now,
however, it is once more in the highest state of
cultivation.
Here Gideon defeated the Jlidiiuiites,
and here in 1799 the Turks were defeated by the
French. See Laurence 01ii>hant"s Haifa (1887).

The wonl Esdras is the
of.
of Ezia, and indicates that the books
so named do not exist in Helirew or Chaldee.
What is now usually called 1st Esdras is in the
what
oldest Greek texts also called 1st Esdras

Esdras, Books

Greek form

;

there 2d Esdras being our canonical Ezra.
oldest form of our 2d Esdras, though originally
Hence it has
written in Greek, is in Latin only.
been proposed to call (mr 1st Esdras the (inck
Esdras, and our 2d the Latin Esdras. The Council
of Trent, though recognising most of the Apocrypha
as canonical, did not so regard either 1st or 2d
Esdras of the Apocrypha (their 1st Esdras being
Yet in the
Ezra, and their 2d, Nehemiah).
authoritative Koman Septuagint of 1587 1st Esdras
and mo(U'rn
stands before the canonical Ezra
Vulgates print 1st and 2d Esdras along witli the
Pr.ayer of jianasseh as a kind of separate appendix.
In all the earlier editions of the English Bible the
The tJeneva
order of the Vulgate is followed.
Bible was the first to adopt the classification nowXehemiali
give
used, according to which Ezra and
tlieir names to two canonical books, and the two
apocryiihal become 1st ami 2d Esdras: and in the
sixth article of the t'liurch of England 1st Esdr.as is
As regards Xhn first
called the 3d book of Esdras.
book of Esdras, it is for the most part a tran.'^cript
and not a very accurate one of Ezra and a
portion of Nehemiah, together with the last two
Josephus quotes it
chapters of 2d Chronicles.
it
extensively in his Antiquities, even when
contradicts E:ra proper, a fact which inilicates
The book
that it was highly valued by the Jews.
seems to h.ave Ijeen written rather with a hortatory
than a purely historical aim, in order to stimulate to
the more zealous keeping of the law. The author
was probably a Jew, writing in Egypt possibly
as early as 140 B.C., and certainly a century before
The familiar phrase, Jlar/na est rerifas el
Christ.
preera/ebit ('Truth is great, and will prevail'), is
taken from tlie 41st verse of the 4tli cliapter of this
book, where, however, the text reads pravatet.
The seeanil book of Esdras, or Kevelation ot
Esdras, is wholly difl'eient in character from the
first.
It consists of a series of angelic visions
and revelations maile to Ezra regarding the
mysteries of the mor.al world and the final
miglit fairly be
It
triumph of the righteous.
called the apocalypse of Ezra, had not Tiscliendorf
pulilished a later and inferior work under this
The book is not all by one hand.
title in 1800.
The oldest part chaps, iii.-xiv. .seems to have
lieen written by a non-Christian Jew of Alexchaps, i. ii. xv. xvi. arc
andri.a about 81-90 .\.r).
by a Christiau Jew there about 203,
is

The

;
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Soc works oil the .V]>ocr.vi>lin by rritzsclic lS(i()) ami
Vdlkuiar ISCi"). iSiveiitv verses of Ksdnis were wniitini;,
but fouiui l>y I'rof. lieiisley at Amiens in a 'Jtli-ci-ntiiry
Ms. tliey are tr.-inslatc<t in Clmrton's .^/;l)(•)I//./«I/ .SV-ri/.Iiirr.i llS-<4),
T/ir .S/»<Urr'i r„mi,ir,iliirii ("l.y Lupton,
IS-sSi, and ill tlie Keviseil Version
IS'.Cil.
Esoillicrkisi. a i;eiins of KiitncM'. The bark

miles of the nearest Asiatic coast. Only in the
liniils of the .American Eskimo rcfiion do
their alioilcs touch the MorlliiTU limit of wooded
l.ind, while on the otlier side their tracks have been
met with a.s far .-us .-Vrctic discoverei-s have hitherto
advanced toward-i the pole. They iirefer, however,
the vicinity of tlie sea-snore, from which tliev rarely
withdraw more than 20, and hardly ever 80 miles.
Their number is not a.scertained with exactness,
but it .scarcely anmunts to 40,0(X). Neveithiless
thev are scattered lus the side native occupants of
regions stretching from ea.st to west as far .as .?200
miles in a straight line, to travel between the
extreme points of which would necessitate a
journey of no less than .5(¥I0 miles. This distance,
taken in connection with their homogeneous nature
and manners, makes ibeir sm.all bands the most
thinly scattered jieojile of the globe.
Their extraordin.aiy persistency in maintaining their language
.and habits must be due to the didicullies they have
h.ad to face in jirocuring subsistence where no other
n.ation can live, and to the consequent obligation
of preserving as a i)recious inheritance all the
contriv.ances, and of^ m;iintaiiiiiig the hardiness,

(

southern

(

:

i

of

/ibrifiiija

/:.

EsIkt, a

liiis

l.ceii iisoil

for Cliielioiia.

of Siinev, on tlie Mole,
15 miles S\V. of l^oiidon liy rail,
llere are Eslicr
Place, a liriek ^'atetower of Wolsey's palace, and
t'larenioiit (q.v.).
Pop. of parish, I'.tiU.

Esk

pretty

villiij;c

(Cymric

trysg, (Inel. iiisije, 'water,' akin to
of several small Seoteh rivers. The
Dumfriesshire Ksk, formeil liy the IJhiek anil White
Esks 12 ami II miles lon^'). runs 'i'2 miles southsoiitlieastwaril, next
furloii;;s alon;; the Honler,
ami liustly 8 miles .south soutlixvestwanl throutih
C'umlierlanil, till it falls into the heail of the
Solway Firth. It pas.ses Langholm ami Lonj;town,
rceeives the Tarr.os, LiiUU-l. \e. ami all'orils eapital

the

£.''•),

name

(

.">

,

lisliin;;.

— The

Eilinhiir;.'lisliiie

Esk, formed hy the

North ami South Esks 17 and 10 miles loii^'). Hows
4 miles northward to the Firth of Forth at .Mus.selliur;,'h.
Its scenery is very pretty, the northern
liraneh passini; Halihie's Howe, Koslin. Hawthornlien,
and Midville Castle: the southern liranch
D.'illionsie Castle and Newhattle Ahhey
and the
(

developed by their ancestoi-s during their hrst
settling on the .Arctic shores.
As to their bodily form, they used to be cla.sscd
most generally among nations of the Mongolian
stock, but now they are considered by some
almost as much akin to the American Indians,
the coa.st tribes serving .as ,an intermediate link.
Their height nearly equals the average of the Northwest Indians. They appear compar.ativcly taller
sitting than standing.
Their hanils and feet are
sm.all, their faces oval, but rather broad in the
lower part ; their .skin is only sli'ditly brown they
have coarse black hair and very little beard.
The
skull is high and mes,nticephalic, with a tendency
in some individuals to the dolichocephalic type.
Though occo-sionally they (ind food by pursuing
the chase on land, .and by lishing. the E-kimos
get their subsistence mostly from hunting by
sea, u.sing for this purpose their .skin-boats where
the sea is open, and their dog-sledges on the ice.
From the skin, blubber, and flesh of tlie .seal
and the cet.aceous animals, they procure clothes,
Their most interesting as
fuel, light, and food.
well as important invention for
hunting is the well-known small
skin-boat for one ni.an, called a
/.ui/ak.
It is formed of a fr.amework covered with skin, and, together with bis waterproof jacket,
it
conii>letel,y protects the man
.ag.ainst the waves, so th.at he Ls
able to rise unhurt by means of
liis paddle, even should he caiisize.
.\ (Heenlander's kayak is .almost
IS feet long .and 2 feet broad,
and can carry 2(Kt lb. liesiiles the

:

two

unitiiif;

in

Dalkeith Park.

The

lishiu'^

is

reroverins from the injurious etleets of the papermills.
Of the t\vo Forfai-shire rivei-s, the South
Esk runs 4!) miles sonth-ea-stw.ard .and eastward to
the North Sea at Montrose, and the North Esk 29
miles south east ward (over the last I."i alon;; the
Kincardineshire houndary), until at a point 4 miles
N. of Montrose it likewise falls intii the North Sea.
Hoth traverse fine .scenery'; hotli atiord lirst-rate
s])ort
.ind lioth give earl's titles to hranehes of the
Carnegie family Southesk (1C3.3) and Northesk

—

:

;

—

(10(121.

Eskor.

See As.m?, and

C.i,.\ri.\L

PKlilon.

Eski-I>jllllllia. a town of Hulgaria, 20 miles
AV.SW. of Shiinda, with a noted fair in May. Pop.
lO.o.JS.

E.skiino. the name of a n.ation %vhieli eonstitute.s
the alMiriginal inhahitants of the whole northern

man. The s]iecial weajion of the
kayak is the large harpoon, connected by a line with an intlatcd
ladder.
The hunter throws it
when but 25 feet from the seal,
and at once drops the bla<lder
overboard, thus retarding the speed
wounded anim.al, which runs

of (he

with it until finally killed by
a lance-thrust.
In winter the Eskimos are

oil'

IC>k;iiio W'lrjt.
(

From

a

i

.--t.,i ...h,

Drawing by

tlic

i.n
Aulliur.)

the American continent down to 60' N.
.5.5° on the e,i>t, and is spread
over the Arctic Islands, Greenland, and about 400

coa.st of
lat.

on the west, and

I

1

undoubtedly stationary in their
ibits.
But during the summer,
when sufficient open water is
found, they roam about in their
large skin-boats, the innia/.s, which are from 25
to ,S7 feet long, 5 feet broad, and 2t feet deep,
and are capable of carrying from U to 3 tons —

ESKIMO
the tent, witli

all

Brethren, amounts with pamphlets and the like
what might make seventy to eighty ordinary
volumes. About half of it is of a religious charsort of journal has been published
acter.
annually since 1861, containing many articles by
The Labrador literature, a.s far
native writers.
The tv\o
as we know, contains about ten books.

the necessary implements for the

to

Slimmer liousehoUl.

The winter dwellings vani- with regarj to the
materials of which they are built, as well as in their
form.
In the farthest west they are constructed
mostly of planks, covered only with a layer of turf
in Greenland the walls consist of stones and
or sod
sod in the central regions the houses are formed
merely out of snow, in Alaska the interior is a
square room, surrounded by the slec|iiiig-places,
with the entrance on one side, while a lieartli with
wood as fuel occupies the middle of the floor. In
Greenland the room is heated only liy lamps, and
the sleepinw.places or family stalls are arrange<l in a

A

;

dialects, of course, show some difVerence, but ])robably less than, for instance, Danish and Swedish.

;

row occupying one

of its sides.

The house

A similar difl'erence may prevail between the
idioms of Greenland and Alaska, without renderWorks in
ing them mutually unintelligible.
which the Eskimo language is occasionally treated
are numerous.
As to sociology, it is doubtful whetlier an
organisarion like that of the Indian families,' in a
stricter sense, has l^en discovered among the
Eskimos, although a tendency to it certainly
may be traced. Its maintenance must probably
have been found incompatible with the extraBut
ordinary' dispersion and isolation of the race.
a division into tribes, each with their separate

for this

reason is lengthened proportionally to the number
Xowa<lays, however, the houses
of its inhabitants.
are not made so long as formerly a curious fact
corresponding to the disuse of the Indian long
houses," and like it a result of contact with
civilisation.
In East Greenland, in the autumn
of 1884, the isolated pagan tribe of Angmagsalik
numbered 413 individuals, inhabiting thirteen
houses, of which one had Hfty-eight inmates; while
on the semi-civilised west side, where fomierly
houses with fifty persons also were frequent, the
average number has now sunk to ten persons per
hou.se.
In Alaska, on the other hand, the winteiing
stations have communal buildings for common use
and public assemblies, the so-called Iriyses and
kdshiin.
In East Greenland a house of ordinary

'

—

'

territories, is ascertaine<l a< actually existing.

accommodated thirty-eight pei'sons, divi<led
into eight families, each having its part of the sleeping-bench assigned and separateil from the next by
a low curtain, but all comprised in the same one
room of the whole dwelling, which was 28 feet
long, 15 feet broad, and GA feet high along the
The number of inhabitants at an
ridge line.
Eskimo station is most frequently under forty, but
in rare cases more than two hundred are found.

and most respectable men, called in Greenland itok,
in Labrador aiiffctjoikak, is obeyed as chief of a
house or wintering-place, although his authority,
In a
perhaps, may rest on tacit agreement only.
similar way, more or less puljlic assemblies constitute councils, and may be considered the courts
Social organisation has lieen more
of justice.
highly developed in Alaska than in Greenland,
altogether apart from the later European influ-

A

funnel-shaped, half-undergiound passage forms the
entrance of the narrow dwellings.
The dress is almost the same for women as for
men, consisting of trousei'S or breeches and a tunic
or coat fitting close to the body, and covering also
the head by a prolongation that forms the hood.

ence.

The inhahitants of Danish W'e-st Greenland,
numbering about 10,000, the greater part of the
Labradorians, and the Southern Alaska Eskimos

For women with cliildren to cam-, this hood is
widened so as to make it an excellent cradle, the
ainniit.
Tattooing has been general among all the
tribes, but only in the west is found the curious
custom of wearing labrets, or lip-ornaments of hone

waterproof coats.

The Eskimo

to writing.

The

priiittt/

Greenland

what

for

is

were venerated as guardian spirits of their surviving ofi'spring, Init besides them numbei-s of
inWsible rulers, called inne, or owners of things,
The religious observances,
filled the universe.
with the aim of propitiating or calling for assistance on these supernatural powers, consisted of
invoking), and the
prayer' ), kernainek
serranek
use of amulets. Moreover, many regulations were
observed concerning modes of life, fasting, abstinSome people were
ence, and sacrifices (aitsuinck).
endowed with a peculiar skill (nalussacruiuk,
'clairvoyance') in discerning the spiritual bein^
and influencing them. The highest stage of this
kind of knowledge was that of the .inijakoks, or
Shamans, who invoked their guardian spirits
(tornat) by means of lorninek ('conjuring").
sui)renie bein", toniarsuk, iiiler of the tvniat, is
In
also spoken of, but in veiy indistinct terms.
Alaska religious festivals, performed by larjje
assemblies, and with the use of masks, were held
in high esteem as a means of projiitiating the
invisible powers.
The opposite of religious actions
and angjikok wisdom was iliseeiick ('witchcraft"),
also consisting without doubt in an application to
(

'

(

'

A

I

litirnture, in-

cluding wliat has ueen published by the Moravian

As

the rest, the religion
generally designated as
Shamanism.
According to the traditions of the
Greenlanders, their heathen ancestoi-s had a very
distinct belief in the existence of the soul as
indeijondent of the body, and able to continue its
existence after death. The souls of the deceased
are Christianised.
of the Eskimos is

or stone, inserted in holes of the lij), pierced for the
purpose.
The ordinary materials of which clothes
are maile are the skins of seals, land animals, and
I5esides these, the intestines of seals are
birds.
utilised in manufacturing an outer clothing used
laitrjnage exliibits in a high degree
the polysynthetic structure of the American
tongues, cliaracterised by the power of expressing
in one word a whole sentence in which are embodied a number of ideas which in other languages
This is eflected by means
require separate words.
of radical words, to which affixes or imperfect
The Greenlaiul dictionary
words are attached.
contains 1370 such radicals and alMUit 200 affixes,
of which from one to ten, rarely more, can
be ai)pended to one of the former. As far as a
rough estimate seems to prove, in many cases a
radical may in this way he made the foundation
of, strange to say, many thousands of derivatives,
and a word can be composed which expresses
with perfect distinctness what in our civilised
languages might require twenty words. In Greenland and Labrador the missionaries have adapted
the Koman lettei's for reducing the native language

The

again is divided into groups constituting
the inhabitants of the difTerent wintering-places.
Finally, in the same station, the inhabitants of the
same house are closely united with regard to
common housekeeping. In this, and perhaps similar
ways, their general communism in living, characteristic of their stage of culture, is governed bv rules
for partnei'ship in householding. for distribution
of the daily game during the winter, and for the
possessions of the individual, the family, the housemates, and the place-fellows. One of the oldest
tribe

size

for
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supernatural i>owci-s, l>ut tliat socretly, for selfish
purposes, to tlio iletriment of others.
llie (/hristiaiiiscd natives still preserve their
It represents at the same time
ancient folklore.

powerful, like shepherds' dogs in form, with long
Idack

and white, brown, or dingy white

hair.

poetry, roli;;i(ms iileo-s, nml history,
praisinj; the ileeils of their ^:reat men in liraviii;; the
uan^,'ei>> to which their race has been continually
suljjected. The Tales unit 'fnu/itwii.s of t/ie J^s/.imu
(Ellin. IS7.>), collected and translated hy the writer
of this article, coinjirise a collection of l.JO tales
founded on vei-sions siipplie<l liy aliout lifty
narratoi-s from ilillerent parts of lireenlaiul, aTjl
their original

A

a few from Labrador.

valu.ihle collection

li

from East (Ireenland, soim
tales from liatlin Land, anil a number of the
simplest fragments of the same from Hchring Strait.
Tlie name Eskinm is said to be fi>rmeil by corniption out of an Indian word sij;nifying 'eaters
Tliey call themselves liiiiil, in
of raw meat.'
Their origin most
Cireenland partly Kiitiid/it.
generally liius been ilcrived from Asia, but now they
are believeil by some to have come from the interior
of America, and, fidlowing the river-courses, to have
arrived at the Arctic Sea, where they have developed
their abilities a,s an Arctic coast people.
The
since

lieen

accniired

writer is inclined to believe that this development
has issued from the north western corner i>f
America, while others suggest that the same process

been

has

going

on

around

Hudson

liay

Aliuska they almost ap^)ear to form a
continuation of the North-west Indians a gradual
one, as towards the north and eiust they have
become a more exclusively maritime and Arctic
peojde their relation to the inland people takes a
decidedly hostile character, and mui<lerous tights
have been fieipient on the bordei-s of the Slackenzie and the I'oiiperniine rivers. The Eskimos
may now be divideii into the following grouiw with
a roughly estimated census: (I) The Western
Eskimos, inh.abiting the Alaska Territory and llie
Asiatic side of liehi ing Strait, rated at \'.i,2W souls
(•2) the
Mackenzie Eskimos, or Tchiglits, from
Barter Island to Cape Bathurst, ^(MIO
(3) the
inhabitants of the central regions, including the
Arctic Archijielago, 4000 (?); (4) the Labradorians,
2200; (5) the Greenlanders, uowards of 11,000.
side branch, moreover, inh.aoits the Aleutian
Islands, numbering 2400
their habits and mode
of life are almost like those of tlieir limit neighbours, but their language, except its grammatical
system, dillers wiilely from the Eskimo.
As to the inllnence of the Europeans, the missionary work is mentioned above.
In (Ireenland
much care has been bestowed by the Danish
government to avert the hurtful inlluence of conBut communism
tact with civilised strangers.
forms OS essential an element in the native life as
does even hunting, and, since the traditional ol>ligations which counterbalanced its ill etl'ects have
fallen gradually into desuetuile, the general result
has been impoverishinent. The curtailment of the
houses mentioned above is owing to a rather
ineflectual attemjit by the natives themselves to
escape this calamity.
See tlie article GiiEENl.vxD also, for the books upon
the Eskimo, Pilling's llC-page iSiWm(;m/i/;.i/../ Me Eskimo
too.

In
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Laiiriiior/c

(

Washington

:

Government Printing

Office,

Among the books enumerated tlierein may be
1888).
selected those by Beachy, Craws. Dall, H. Egede, C. F.
Hall, Parry, Petitot, Kay, J. Richardson, H. Kink, and
J. Ross.
liesides these may be mentioned two, not in
Pilling, Memnirs of Htm s Hnvlrik, the Arctic Trnntler,
translated from the Eskimo original by Dr H. Kink (Lond.
1878) ; also Dr H. Kink, Thr Eskimo Tribes (\n English,
Copenhagen ami London, 1887).

Eskimo Dos, half-tamed variety widely distributed in the Arctic regions, and indispensable
for drawing the sleilges.
They are strong and
''•

1^

l:,>kui

lln

ill fed and overworked, they retain much of
the original wildness of tlieir wolf ancestry, ami are
subject to fatal epidemics and to hyilro]iliobia.
.Villi as they are fre(|nently fretful, riuarrelsomp,
and unmanagejible, they are not to be com|iare(t
wilb reindeer as aids to man. Yet under favourable
eondilioiis dogs can do 40 miles a day at 7 miles an
hour, iliawiiig over 50 lb. for each dog.
The
Americans have brought reindeer from Siberia to
supersede the dogs in Ala-ska.

Often

Eski-Saura. a town of Eastern Uoumelia, at
the siiuiliiTM base of the Balkans, 70 miles
of Adrianople.
It was almost destroved during
the Unsso-'iurkish war of 1877-78.
Pop. 10,000.

NNW.

EsllK'rahla.S (Span.. 'Emeralds'), the most
northerly luaiitime province of Ecuador, with a
climate JKPt, moist, and on the coast unhealthy,
and still largely covered with dense forest. Area,
5200 so. 111.
population, 14,000.
The capital
Esmeraldas (pop. SIKIO ), stands 10 miles from the
mouth of the river of the same name, which is
navigable to this point for sliljis drawing 16 feet of
water.
:

—

—

(hieroglyphic Sue, Gr. Latopolis 'the
fish
there
Latiis
tiol/i/is' — the
the
worslii]ipeil
is
a considerable town of I'pper
of
on
left
bank
the
the
Egypt, and is situated
It
Nile, in '2')' 15' N. lat., :!0 miles above Luxor.
contains about 7WHJ inhabilanls, iiii-luiling many
Copts .and a large colony of dancing girls, and has
manufactories of line cotton, shawls, and pottery.
Indigo dyeing is a staple industry, and until the
Egyptian troubles of 18S1 and following years
there was a considerable trade with the Soudan.
The climate is considered particularly healthy,
and invalids are frequently ordered there by the
The ancient teniide, dedicated
native doctors.
to the god Khnuni, is Imrieil beneath the accretions of the modern houses, except the noble
portico or hypostyle hall, of 24 columns, four
deeji, which was excavated to the pavement by
Mohammed Ali, to serve as a j^'unpowder cellar.
(If the older temple behind nothing is known, but
The
('hampolliim a.scribed it to Thothines III.
back of the portico of the temple of Khnnm
but
presents the name of I'tolemy Philometer
the rest is more modern, and belongs to the
time of the Ca'sars. The sculptures are poor in
design and execution.
It has a Koinan zodiac like
that of Denilcra, formerly thought to be of the
most remote antiquity. A smaller temple, with a
zodiac, erected in the reign of Ptolemy Euergetes,
formerly stood at Ed-Deyr, 2h miles N. of Esn6,
but has been destroyed. At Esne is also a stime
quay bearing the name of M. Aurelius. This city
Esil*'

city

of

)

;

ESPARTO

ESOP
capital of a nome, and tlie coins struck in
reign of Hadrian, 127-1"28 A.D., represent
the lish latus. CliaMiiiollidn, Nut. Descr. ; Wilkinson, A lie. Erjiiptkins; Marietta, Mon. of Upper
Erjiipt ; Lane-i^oole, Eijiijtt.

was

tlie

it in tlie

—

Esop. See
Esoteric

jKsop.

Or. ) is a term derived from the
ancient mysteries, in which it was applied to those
doctrines that were designed for the initiated, in
contradistinction to those that were imparted to the
(

It is now
uninitiated, which were termed (.raterie.
used in varions relations of an analogous kind.
For Esoteric liuddhism, see Theosoi'HY.

Espalier, a term borrowed from the French,
on which fruit-trees are
Such railings are very
variously constructed — sometimes of wood, sometimes of iron, sometimes of upright rails held
together by a horizontal rail at top, sometimes
chietly of horizontal rails with upright posts for

and signifying a
traincil as on a

their support.

railing
wall.

Espaliers

may

be very conveniently

and cheaply made of strong iron wire, sustained
by upright iron or wooden posts, as in ordinary
wire-fences.
They vary in lieight from i to
about 8 feet, according to situation and the
the garden.
On the Continent they are
often constructed horizontally or at a more or less
oljlique angle to the sun at a few feet above the
ground ; but, although their introduction in this
form into Ihitisli gardens has lieen recommended
by some writers, they have only been adopted here
and tliere experimentally and with no satisfactory
result.
They have the advantage of securing the
fruit in a great measure from the effect of winds,
which often shake oft" great part of the crop of
standard trees whilst still unripe; and owing to
the full exposure to sun and air excellent fruit is
produced, although there is no rellected heat as
from a wall, which is therefore still superior.
Espaliers are \ery common in gardens in Britain,
and add at once to the beauty and the productiveness of a garden, the ground not being overshadowed
as by standard trees, although, of course, the roots
of the trees render it unsuitalde for many crops to
some distance on both sides of the espalier. Espaliers are often used to separate Hower-borders from
plots occupied by culinary vegetables.
Apples and
pears are considered more suitable for espaliers
size of

than any otlicr kinds of fruit-trees commonly cultivated in Britain. The treatment is generally similar
to that of wall trees, but the training is usually by
horizontal branches.
It is not unusual, when trees
have become old and their liranches thick and firm,
to dispense with great i)art of the rails necessary in
their earlier training.

Espartero, Baldomero, Duke

of Vittoria,

was

born 'iTtli February 1792, the son of acartwright at
Granatula, in La ^ianclla. He was intended for the
priesthooil, but in 1808, on the invasion of Spain
by the French, he volunteered into the Bafiillan
Sarjrcido
Hacred Battalion of students, and after
(

'

'

the close of

llie

war

)

of indeiicndence in 1814

went

to South America, where lie foiiglit against the
insurgents, until Bolivar's great victory at Ayacucho
in 1824 put an end to the Spanish rule on the
American continent. In 183.3 he declared for the
succession of the daughter of Ferdinand VII.,
became in 18.3(5 generalin-chief of the army in the
north, viceroy of Navarre, and captain -general of
the Basijue provinces.
Next year he drove the
Carlists from before Madrid across the E1)ro,
defeated their forces at Lluchana and Burgos, and
drove Don Carlos across the frontier into Fr.ince.
For his success Espartero was made (Jrandee
of Spain and Duke of Vittoria.
In 1S40 the i|ueenmother Cliristina was compelled to resign her cillice
of regent, and next year Espartero was appointed
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by the Cortes to sup|)ly her place until the queen
(Isabella) should liave reached her majority.
He
the helm of the state through socialist
and Carlist troubles with energy, firmness, and
ability, until a cmubination of the Hepublieans
anil the Moderados brought aliont liis fall in 1H4.3.
He resided for four years in England, then, returning
to Spain, lived quietly at Logrono from 1847 till
1854, when they again called Espartero to the head

guided

For two years he conducted
of the government.
the affairs of the nation but in 18.56 was supplanted
by O'Donnell, and in 1857 resigneil his dignity
After the revolution of 1868, which
as senator.
resulted in the expulsion of Queen Isabella, Es])artero gave his full and hearty su]iport to the provisional government, thougli he took no part in
their ])ioceediiigs.
In 1870 his name was put
;

forward for the throne of Spain but he soon withit, and in 1875 tendered his adhesion to ^Mfouso.
He died at Logrono, 9th January 1879. There is
an elaborate Life by Florez (Madrid, 1843-45).
Esparto (Stiii'i tenacissima), a grass nearly
allied to the well-known and beautiful Feathei-grass (q.v. ), a native of the south of Europe
(especially Spain, between Alicante and Malaga)
and North Africa (between Oran and Tripoli).
From very ancient
times it was used on
both sides of the
Mediterranean
for
the making of car;

drew

pets, sandals, ropes,
baskets, nets, and
sacks, and as a substitute
horsefor
hair
but its chief
application is now
as a
material
in
;

(see
paper-making
Pater), for which it
is
mostly exported
to
Britain,
which
from all parts receives about 150,000

tons
of
annually.

grows
quires

and

'

esparto

The grass

wild,
little

re-

rain,

pulled once a
but two crops
are taken in some

year

is
;

parts of Spain, where
it has also been the
practice to pluck, not
cut, the plant.
It
covers large areas
from the .seashore
up to a considerable

Esparto Grass
{Sfiixi tciKicinsima).

altitude, and accustoms itself to the poorest rocky
and sanily soils.
Its reckless and excessive exploitation, with the resultant injury alike to the
sup|ily and to the soil itself, has recently led to
otiicial
inquiry and governmental regulation in
Algeria, as alreaily in Spain, and has also induced the extension of our knowledge of the whole
life-history and relatiims, biological and economic,
of this important plant.
See Trabut, £tiide sur
I'Hnlfii (Algiers, 1889).
The name esparto, the Spanish form of the Latin
S/Hirfi/iiii. as well as the Arabic name /»(//<< now
naturalised in French, is also aiqilied, especially in
Tunis and Tripoli, to another somewhat similar .and
rel.ateil grass, Li/ijiinii sjiarfiioii. more accurately
known, however, in French as Allinrdine and in
Arabic .as Sciiiim:
third grass, also of similar
habit, uses, and distribution, is the Byss (Ampelo(k.'iiiiii.f teiia.r).
In Egypt the name halfa is applied
to Eragrostis ci/nutmruuku, and in Fezzau to

A

;

ESQUIROS

ESPIXASSE
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Rspiirtii is sonietiiiies

Impcriitti ci/Hiiifn'ca.

even

confusedly applieil to Spartiiim junceuin ami other
See liliooM.
lcf,niiiiiiiiiiis plants.
Espiiiasso. See LEsi'isasse.
Espilicl. VK'KNTE DK, a S|«.inisli poet ami
\viv« l)orn at
Unmia in (luinaila, isili
DeoeniUer 1551.
lie stmlied at Salamanca, and
afterwarils served as a solilier in I'landei-s, ineetin;i
with some of the ailventnres whioli he relates in his
Vittii If An-tititras fUl Ksi'ititfi-it Mitri'os tlr (jhrrijim
(Madriil, ItilS and 1S()4; En^'. trans. \>y Lan-^ton,
1816 ), a iKiok that wa-s lar;,'ely ilrawn npon liv Lesa^e
for his (iil lildn.
Espinel afti-rwards returned to his

Miusiii.ui,

native country, ami took lndy ordei"s.
Although
lioldin;; the ollice of chaplain to the hospital at
Komla. he s]>ent most of his time in Madrid, where
he dii'd in lli.'{4.
He was a frieml of Lope de Ve^'a.
He aLsii puldished a volume of poems 1591 ), chielly
lyrics, and atransl.-vtion of the Ais I'luliid of Hor.ace.
He w.os, if not the inventor, the improver of the
ten line octosyllabic stanza.
Verses written in this
form have, since his day, Ven calleil in Spain
ex/iini/iii.
Esiiinel wa.<" a performer on the guitar,
to which he added the fifth string.
(

EspiritO Santo, a small maritime province of
Brazil, Ivmil; immediately to the north of the province of Itio .laneiro.
Area, IT.Oo.'J sip m.
pop.
130.717.
The surface is mostly Hat and swampy,
;

the climate moist ami hot, and the vejietation
luxuriant.
Sugar, cotlee, c<itton, ami timlier are
exported, but the trade is not of much inii>ortance.
The former capital, Espirito Santo, founded in l,i.35
on a bay of the .s.anie name, h.as sunk to a lisliingvillage
the present capital is Victoria, on the
;

same

bay.

Santo

(S|ian., -Holy Spirit'), the
Espiritll
largest and most westerly island of the New
Helirides, with an area of ISOS si], m., and a poj).
of 20,(KX).
The soil is fertile, but the climate is
unhealthy. Es])iritu fSanto is also the name of an
island in the Gulf of California, .30 miles X. of
La I'az: of a cape of Tierra ilel Fnego, and of the

—

mountains separating Homluras and Guatemala.

Espy.

.I.VMKS P(>I,L.\RD, meteorologist,

Pennsylvania

tau^jht cla.ssics.
eniboilied in the

Appointed
Espy there

He

bom

in

a time practiseil law and
His theory of Storms (c|.v.) w.is

in I7.S5, for

of SloniiH

I'/ii/nsop/ii/

(1841).

in 1843 to the Washington (d)servator>-.
laid the basis of the Weather Bureau.

die.] -24111

.January ISCO.

Esqnillialt. a port at the ."south end of Vancouver Isl.and, on .Juan do Fnc.a Strait, 4 miles from
Victoria (o.v. ). It Inis a magnificent harbour, and
a

.OS

Mritisli

In 1S04,

.3fK)

naval station

men were

now

is

strongly fortified.

einployeil on the foriilication.s.

a Can.iili.an government dry dock, slip,
.vith n.aval yard, hospit.al, &c.
and a gairison of
British troops.
The completion of tlie Canadi.-vn
Pacific Ilaihvay has greatlv increased the importance of the port. Pop. 1000.
Tliere

is

,

See Eskimo.
E>4|llii'<* iGid Fr. e.sriiirr. 'a shield-bearer'),
originally the sliield-l>earer or .armour-bearer of a
knight.
A kinght fully ei(ui|iped was in the days
of chivalry attende<l by two esquires, whiwe
spurs were of silver, not of g(dd, like the kniglit's.
-Vnd when the sovereign create<l e.sf|uires, silver
spurs were jd.iced on their heels, .and collars of SS
round their necks. It is iliflicult to define exactly
who in strict law is now entitled to the designation
esquire.
(ientlem.an q. v. is one wlio Ije.ans coatarmour (i/uriV/znn geiitilitiii). but not every gentleman is .an esf|uire. Bl.ackstone quotes with approval

Es<iniiiianx.

A

Camden's

(

)

definition of four clas-ses of esquires
eldest sons of knights, and their eldest
sons in jierpetual succession.
( 2 ) The eldest sons of
(

1

)

'

The

:

younger sons of

and their eldest sons in like
both which sjiecies of t^squires

peers,

perpetual succession

;

Henry Spelman entitles armii/cri iinliililii.
(3) Escpiires createil by the king's letters-jiatent
or other investiture, and their eldest sons.
(4)
Esquires liy virtue of their ollices, as justices of the
peace, and others who bear .any oHiceof trust under
Sir

'To these,' continues Blackstone,
the crown.'
may be aihleil the esquires of Kni;;hts of the Bath,
e.ach of whom con.stitules three at his installation,
'

.and all foreign, n.av Irish peers.'
The mention by
Blackst<me of Irish peers arises from the fact that
^>eers of Ireland were before the I'nifin legally

Camden's

third cla.ss no longer exists,
or investiture having
hmg .ago ceaseil. Christian, in his notes to Blackstone, would lindt the bidders of ' ollices of trust
under the crown' to those who are stvlcd esquires
by the king in their eommi.ssions, and he remarks
the omission in Blackstone's enumeration of Karristers, who have lieen decided by tlie Court of
King's Bench to be esquires by office. No e.sqnires
to Knights of the Batti h.ave been appointed since
1812, and by the statutes of 1S47 tliese knights
have no longer the power to nominate them. It is
needless to .aild that in common usage the designation of esquire is loosely given in the jiresent day,
lM)th in liritain with its colonies and in the United
Stales, to all persons suj^iosed to be in comfortable
circunist.ances.
foreigners.

creation by

lettei-s-patent

Esquirol, Jean Etiexxe BoMisifjrE, one
the greatest physicians for tlie insane, wa-s
at Toulouse, 4th .January 1772.
He served
in the military l.ozarclto at Narbonne in I7!I4, and
was ajipointed physician to the Salpctrii-re at
Paris in ISll.
After 1817 he deli\eied clinh-al
lectures on the diseji-ses of the brain, and tlieir
cures; in 1818 his exertions .secured the appointment of a commi.ssion, of which he became a
member, for the remedy of abuses in madhouses
in ls23 he l>ecame ins]iector-general of the I'niversity, and in 1S25 first [diysician to the Mnisoii t/cs
AtictHts, while man.aging his private .a.sylum at
Charenton. The July levolutiun deprived him of
.all his jmblic ollices, .and lie withdrew into private
life.
He died 12lh Decemlier 1840. Esquiiol's
writings embrace all the questions connected with
the treatment of insanity; his inlluence on the
treatment of the in.sane h.as been very powciful for
good, .and most of the modern lunatic .asylums in
France have been built .according to his advice,
lie imblished Ihx I/hi^ioiis r/ie: /cs Aliiiids (1832)
and />« Malai/ics Miiil(ih\s 1,S38).
of

lK)rn

(

Esqniros, Henri
and

jiolitician,

.\i,i'IIi)NSE,

a French poet

May 1814.
his debut witli a volume of
followeil bv two romances, Le

was born

at Paris. 24tli

At twenty he made
poems, which was
Mftgiciai

(

1837

)

and CIkhIuUc Coidaij

(

1

S40 ).

HLh

flvtinijUc flu I'eiiple (1840), a democratic commentary on the life of Jesus, cost liim eight montlus'

imprisonment and a line of 500 francs, but g.ave
liim leisure and inspiration for his C/iants (run
Prison II icr.
His I'lert/es Follcs, Vicrges Murtyrs,
and \'ii'rgr.i Sngcs (1841-42) showed further his
socialistic symp.athies.
After the revolution of
Febniary 1848, Esquiros was elected a memlier of
the Legi.slative .\ssembly, but the

coiiji rl'ttiit of
to England, where he gathered the
materials for his EnglUli nl Home, Cornuull and its
Coasts, and JUligioiis Life in England.
Permitted
by the amnesty of Napoleon III. to return to

1851 drove

him

France, he was appointed supreme administrator
of

BoHches-du-Rhone by

tlie

goveniment

of

tlie

National L>efence in 1M76. next ye.ar wa.s returned
to the N.atiimal .Assembly, and in January 1875
was made a member of the senate, but died at Marseilles,

12th

May

1876.

ESSAYS AND REVIEWS

ESSENES

Essays and Reviews,'

as well as character and history, are alike involved
The Essenes bore one of the most
in ol>scurity.
momentous parts in the development of .ludaism.
Christianity stands in so close connection with
them that John the Baptist and Christ himself
have by some Ijeen pronounced to have issued
and Islam still beii-s traces
from their ranks
Josephus, Philo, Pliny,
of an original connection.
EusebiiLs, and the Fathers generally were long
considered the sources, and the only sources, from
wliich the genuine historj- of this fraternity could be
deduced. Strange that for so many centuries the
real and genuine sources
the Talmudical writings

the title of a remarkpublished in 1860, containing the
The Education of the
followinjr seven papers
1
Bunsens Biblical
World,' by Dr Temple: (2)
Researches,' by Dr Rowland Williams; (3) 'On
the Study of the Evidences of Christianity,' by
'The National
Professor Baden Powell; (4)
Church,' by H. B. AVilson
(5) 'The Mosaic
W.
Goodwin;
Cosmogony,' bv C.
(6) 'Tendencies
of Religious Thought in England, 1688-1750,' by
Mark Pattison (7) 'The Interpretation of Scripture,' by Professor B. Jowett.
All the writers, ex'

able

viilume

:

(

'

)

'

;

;

;

Mr Goodwin, were clergymen

cei)t

of the

Church

of

These,
never have been thought of.
together with Josephus and Philo, Pliny, Makrisi,
and Abulfaraj, better enable us to form an iilea of
Exception must
the real state of this community.
1)6 taken to tlie opening statement of Josejihus,

among
sects
that there were three different
the Jews the Pharisees, the Sadducees, and the
Essenes.
The Sadducees were a political party,
nothing more or less and the Pharisees, forming
as they did the bulk of the nation, cannot rightly
Least of all were the Es.senes
Ije called a seet.
They were Pharisees of stronger con\nctions,
such.
and earned out the Pharisaic views with a consistency which made them ridiculous even in the
The comparaeyes of their own mother-party.
tively modem name of Essenes may be derived
meaning
either from a Chaldee word sac/ia,
'bathers' or 'baptists,' or from asn. meaning
'healers.'
The Mishna, Beraitha, and Talmud
speak of these advanced Pharisees in general as
Chasidun (Assidaioi, 'pious men), Xazirim ('abstinents'), and Toble Shachftrith (' heniero bap'

'

—

;

;

the capital of Slavonia, on the right
12 miles al)Ove its confluence
with the Danube, ami 189 S. of Pestli by rail. The
Ri>man Mursia, and the seat of a bishopric since
33-j -V.D., it has a prosperous trade in com, livePop. 19,801.
stock, wood, &c.

Essek,

of the Drave,

Essen, a town

in Rhenish Prussia, 22 miles
Diisseldorf, stands in the midst
of a rich coal and iron ilistrict.
It possesses
numerous establishments for manufacturing iron,
chief among them being the celebrated Knipp

by

rail

XE.

of

works and cannon-foundries, which employed 74
men in 1848 (see Kripp, C.vxxon ), and now'2.j,000;
there are in the Avorks 1500 furnaces,

—

—

110 .steam-

liammers some of great size 300 boilers, and
420 steam-engines, 2.5<W tons of coal and coke being
used, and nearly 600 tons of iron produced in
the works daily.
Besides this great establishment,
there are also manufactures of tobacco, walkingsticks, and vineear, with dve-works and breweries.
Pon. (1875) 54,8.52; (1890) 78,706. Although the
inclustrial activity of Essen is recent, the town
itself dates from the foundation of the Benedictine
nunnery in 873. One of the churches of the place,
also founded in the same year, presents several
archit«ctural featiires of interest.

Essence (Lat. essentia, from esse, 'to be'), as
a philosophical term, the equivalent of the Greek
ousia, wa-i originally used in the same sense as
Stihstanee (q.v. ). Later, substance came to be used
for the undetermined substratum of a thing, essence
for the qualities expressed in the definition of a
thing or, as Locke put it, Essence may be taken
for the very being of a thing, whereby it is what
it is.'
In Chemistn*, and in popular parlance,
essences are solutions of the essential oils in
alcohol, and may be prepared ( 1
by ad<ling rectiliefl spirit to the odoriferous parts of plants, or to
the essential oils, and distilling; or (2) simply by
adding the e.ssential oil to the rectifie<l spirit, anil
agitating till a uniform mixture is obtained.
Thus
the e.ssence of lemons is merely a .solution of the
'

;

—

)

volatile oil of lemons in rectilied spirit.
The term
has, however, received a wider significance, and is
applied to any linuid possessing the properties of
the substance of which it professes to be the essence.
Thus essences of cofi'ee, beef, and rennet contain
in a concentrate<l form the virtues of coH'ee, beef,

and rennet, and

in

some circumstances may be

substituted for them.
Essenes {Essenoi, Essaioi), a small religious
fraternity among the Jews, whose name and origin.

—

—should

England, and their work, wliicli was censured for its
heterodox views by nearly all the bishops, and formally condemned by convocation in 1864, caused
much excitement and controversy. Dr Williams
and Mr Wilson were sentenced by the ecclesiastical
courts to suspension for a year, 1>ut on appeal the
and
sentence was reversed by the Privy-couneil
Dr Temple's election to the see of Exeter in 18G9
was also ineffectually opposed. The most important replies to the Eaxnys and Reviews were those
edited l)y Bishop Thomson (afterwards Archbishop
of York) and by Bishop Wilberforce.

bank
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I

tists

'

).

The Xazirim, a kind

of voluntary priesthood,
enjoining alistinence fiom wine, flesh, and other
sensual enjoyments, bail in the troublous times of
anti-Syrian agitation, and the general upheaving of
and graduiiUy
society, found numerous adherents
there sprang up a host of men calling themselves
Pharisees
for
ever'
(Xazire
olam).
of a
Xazirs
spiritual and contemplative bias look this vow of
Xazirship for life, and constituted themselves into
a sort of religious club. Levitical purity in its
strictest and highest sense made them draw closer
fences
which the
and closer the innumerable
traditional law had erected round the Biblical law.
;

'

'

'

Thus

it became necessary, or at least expeilient,
that those among them who could break all ties of
friendship and family should retire into a solitude
not easily approachable by a stranger to their community. Food, again, could not be prepared save
by those of the brethren who knew and strictly
obeyed the hyper-traditional injunctions. Their
dress, every implement of daily use, had to be made
natural
under similarly strin<»ent laws of jnirity.
consequence of this their exalted notion of outward
priesthood was their general celibacy.
In this
state of voluntary isolation, trading was out of the
question
they tilled the ground, and lived on tlie
Taking their meals, .ami these
fruits of the earth.
of the coai-sest and plainest descriiition, in common,
they idealised the table into .an altar, and, jirayer

A

:

having been said, they remained standing silently
round it during the repast. That they had no
individual property follows of course, and their
communistic motto, which the Mishna .-VlMith) has
preserved to us 'Mine is thine, ami thine is mine'
expl.ains itself.
We need not enlarge further on
their small eccentricities— on the white linen garment, the apron, the scoop or shovel they are one
and all signs and syinl>ols of Levitical purity.
Even- morning they kithed. like the priests who
ministered in the temple, in pure spring-water.
They abhorred blood as a source of impurity, and

—

(

—

:

for this reason, probably,

some

of

them abstained

;

ESSEX

ESSENTIAL OILS
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tlic temple, where sacrifices
others we tiii<l present at a
Hut these
festival ill the temple (Succah, 51, .5.'}).
were liiit outwanl si^'ns of puritv, steppiiifistones
to inner piety, to coninmninn witli (lod, which wa.s
only t<i he acciuired, acconliii',' to their notion, liy
The liclicf in the
solitude and an ascetic life.
efficacy of the most ri;.'id simplicity and willing,' selfsjierilice they hehl in common with the I'liarisees
tlieir horror of oaths, their freipient prayei-s, their
occni)ation with mystical doctrine were their i>wn.
Untrouhled hy the noise of war or the strife of
parties, leadin"}; a life divided hetween alilutions,
contemplation, and pr.ayer, despisin;; the hody and
liodilv wants— what more natural than that l>y
decrees they shoiild he Icil into a kiml of mystical
They .alle','orised,
enthusiasm" and fanaticism?
and their elVorts culminated in
they symholiscil
seeinj; the unseen.
Anv'elolo^'y, deriveil from the Mat'i, formed a
In coui-se of
prominent feature of their creed.
time, they were looked upon hy the vul-iar as
they cast out
saints and workers of niirades
Jehovah is the
demons, and iieali'd the .sick.
from him proceed a nuniher of
original lit;lit
si)irits, and at their head stands the Wisdom, or
Loijos, into which, after death, the soul is again
Their code of ethics wa.s threefold— the
absorheil.

also fniiu

were

has a coastline of about 120 m iles, nearly to the
For disputeil frontiers see VKNtiziKl..^.
Orinoco.

up to

Kiiiii};

diiily

oircrccl

:

Essex, a maritime county in the east of
England, wa.-.hed bv the North Sea, and separated
from Kent bv the 'fhames estuarv, from SulU)lk hy
Sleiusuring .57 miles from ea.st to west,
the Stour.
and 44 from north to south, it has an area of 10.57
The low flat seahoanl is close on 1(K) miles
si|. m.
h>ng, deeply indented by shallow creeks, and much
of it fringed by the desolate salt nmrshcs described
Inland the
so well in Haring-(i(mld's Mihulnh.
surface becomes gently undulating or even hilly,
the principal eminences being Danbury Hill (.117
feet), Lainilon Hill (S7S), and High Iteech (350).

;

The

— rivei-s

that sometimes flood the low-lying lands,
Four years
as notably in the summer of IS^S.
before, an" earthi|uake, |>rocceding from north-ejust
to south-west, ilid almost fl(i,(K)0 damage. Chiefly
occupied bv the still' Lonibm clay, but with chalk
in the northwest, and crag near Harwich, E.ssex
Nearly 79 \wy cent,
otters a great variety of soil.
and as Essex is
of tlie entire area is in cultivation
more th.an most counties purely agricultural, so it

;

'

I

:

|

;

i

;

love of Ood, of virtue, and of man, their .scale of
perfectilnlitv reaohinji its acme in the communion
with the lioly Spirit— /.'"fc'/i lliihudc.-ih (Mishn.
In fine, mixing up, in the strangest
Sota, 99).
manner, the most exalted and the most puerile
notions, they hecame the forerunners of the ChrisOne
tian tinostics and of the .lewisli Cahbalists.
fragment of their literature alone remains; it is
minted in the Talmud (.lerusch. licrachoth in the
It is written in thi^ hoidi of the
following words
Ch'isiiUm, If thou leavest it (the divine law) for
one day, it will leave thee for two.'
They seem never to have numbered more than four
thousfind, induiling even those Nazirs or Essenes

'

has sulb'rcd more than most thrimgh the
'

in their

own

Ihit, however distant from each
Es.sene republic.
other thev might be, a constant intercommunication was 'kept up through a body of delegates, or
As they had sj)rung from the
angels ( Malachim ).
the
Pharisees, .so they again merged mto them
remaining part became Therapeuta', or Christians.
The Talmud gives a distinct account of their cea-sing to exLst as a separate community (Bechorot,
:

27).

'

prosecuteil,

I

j

;

each of its eiglit divisions— Southwest or WallhamEiq>ing, Nmth or
stow, South or UoTiiford, West
Sallron Wahlen, Norlhciist or Harwich, East or
Maldon, South-ea.st, and Mid or Chelmsford. The
County Council consists of eightyf<mr membere.
Chelmsford is the county town and towns other
than the above are Colchester, Stratford, Barking,
Dunmow,
Coggeshall,
Brentwood,
Braintree,
I'op.
Halstea<l, Harlow, Ilford, Ow^M, W itliam.
57ti,434
KSSl
(ISOl) 227,GS2; (1841) 344,979;
Essex, named after the East
(1891) 785,399.
Saxons, has little history ai)art frcuu Colchester
its only batt lelield is Ashingdcm ( .Assandun ).
q. v. )
The (lalaces "of Havering and Theobalds are no
more; but the Norman keep of Castle Hidingham
.Jacobean
still stands, and Audlcy End, a splendid
mansion. Old halls too .are plentiful and there
are ruins of more than a dozen monastic houses.
Of Essex worthies the chief have been Tusser,
.John Bay, t^uarles, Sydney Smith, and Isaac
Taylor. See the county histories of Morant 2 vols.
also Walford's Guide
(17"68) and Suckling l'845)

m

!

:

(

;

)

(

;

;

See the Talmud, the- .Midrash, Josephus, Pliilo; the histories of the .Jews by EwaM and Griitz; Spren^er, Lthfii
MuhammmU (18C1); Iteuss, La TUMniiic Chrftuiiite
Keim, Jcma of Nnzara ; Lightfoot on the Ciilossians
Zeller, wlio, in his Philosophic tier Oriichcn, makes tliein
indirectly influenced l>y non-Jewish, neo-Pytliagorean
doctrines; Lucius, Dcr Eiaeni»mua (Strasburg, ISSl).

Essoiilial Oils. See Oils.
EsstMiiii Ih), the most westerly of the great
rivers of liritish Cuiana, rises in the Acarai M<mntains, 46 miles N. of the equator, and after a
coui-se of 620 miles enters the .Atlantic, forming an
estuan- 15 miles wide, in which lie numerous fertile
The entrance to the river is rendered
islands.
ilitficult owing to the sand and mud collected at its
mouth its course, which is through magnificent
forest scenery, is much broken by cataracts, and
It receives a
it is navigalde for .35 miles only.
number of large tributaries, as the Hupununi, and
the uniteil Cuvuni and Mazamni on the I'otaro,
another aflluent, is the grand Kaieteur Fall, 741
;

:

feet

Fishing is
to less than 44 sq. m.
and the
though not very actively
Colne has long been famous for its ovstei-s. Brewing is an iniiiortant industry, especially at Komford;
but outside of the metropolitan area there are no
Essex since KS77 has been
great manufactures.
included in the new diocese of St .Mbans, and since
1SS5 hius returned one member to parliament for

now reduced

i

'

Their colony
families.
appeai-s to have been established chiellv near the
Dead Sea, and it is undoubteilly this cohmy which
has served .losephus as a liasis for his romantic

who remained

agri-

cultural dcnre.ssion, 21,472 acres bein'' thrown on
Epping Forest (q.v.)
the landlords' hands in 1S87.
is a mere remnant of the once wi<le woodlands,
who.se total area throughout the whcde county is

i

)

:

are the Thames, Stour, Lea, Stort,
Blackwaler, Crouch, Koiling, ami Chelmer

rivers

Colne,

in

sheer descent, discovered in

1870.

county of Essequibo, lying to the west of the

The
river,

(

(

{

;

1882) and Barrett's Esse.c Iliiihuays

(

1892).

Essex. E.VRI. OF, a title conferred in 1572 on
Walter I )evereux (1541-76>. scion of a very old
Herefordshire house, the daring but luckless
The title had been jireviously
coloniser of I'lsler.
borne by the .Mandevilles, the Bidiuns, the Bourand by Thomas
chiei-s (Hevereux's ancestors),

Cromwell

(q-v.).

Robert Devereux, Walters

eldest

son

and

successor, was born at Netherwood, near Bromyard, on 10th November 1.567. .at nine was sent by
ijurghlev, his guardian, to Trinity College, CamH_e had been
bridge, .an<l at thirteen got his M.A.
taken to court the Christmas of 1577 ; in 1380
Leicester bad become his stepfather; and under
Leicester he first saw service in the Netherlands
(1585-86), for his v.alour at Zutphen being made a

ESTATE

ESSEX
knight-banneret.
Back at court, the younj,' gallant
i|uickly won the
singular countenance
of the
elderly queen.
In the wunls of his college-frienJ
'

'

Bagot, 'when she

is ahnial, nobody near her but
and at night my Lord is at cards
or one game or another with her, that he cometh
not to liis own lodging till birds sing in the mornThere were tills between them, over his
ing.'
bickerings with Raleigh, his duel with Blount, his
stealing oft' to light in Portugal, moneys lent by

my

L. of

Essex

;

Elizabeth, his favouring of Puritanism, and, worst
of all, his clandestine marriage in 1590 with Walsingham's daughter. Sir Philip Sidney's widow.
Ere long, however, he was once more
in very
^ood favour,' and in 1.591 commanded the forces
despatched to help Henry IV. in Xormandy against
the League in 1.59.3 was sworn a i)ri\y-ciiuncUlor
'

;

and by

1.59-1,

;

thanks to Bacon, who made him his

stalking-horse, wa.s acting as a sort of foreign secretary.
His was the piincipal glory of the brilliant
capture of Cadiz (1.596); but his, too, largely the
failure next year of the 'Islands Voyage' (see

R.\LEIGH). in 1.597 Essex became Earl Marshal,
in 1.598 Chancellor of Camliridge: but meanwhile
occurred his great quarrel with Elizabeth, when he
turned his back on lier, exclaiming that her conditions were as crooked as her carcass.
A box on the
ear and Go ami be hanged' was her answer ami,
clapping hand to sword, Essex vowed he would
never put up with so great an indignity. They
His six months'
never were properly reconciled.
lord-lieuteuaniy of Ireland proved an utter fiasco
his army of sixteen thousand dwimlled to barely
four and, com-Iuding a truce with the arch-rebel
Tyrone, he hurried back to England, and burst into
She received him not
Elizabeth's bedchamber.
'

;

Walter Bourchier Devereux's Lives of the Deoereux,
Earls of Eascx (2 vols. 1853).
Esslillgeil. a manufacturing town of Wiirtemberg, on the Neckar. in the centre of a pleasing and
fertile district, 9 miles by rail ESE. of Stuttgart.
It consists of the iniiei- town, which retains much
of its old walls and towers, ami of several suburbs,
embosomed in gardens and vineyards. The chief
buildings are the old citadel, the Liebfrauen Church

(1440)

— a splendid Gothic
—

unmaciously at
and deprivation

first

:

still,

imprisonment followed,

And now he
of all his dignities.
formed the mad plot for removing Elizabeth's
counsellors, in pursuance of which, on Sunday, Sth
February 1601, he attempted vainly to raise the
On the 19tli he was found guilty
on the 2oth beheaded in the Tower.
Elizabeth signed his death-warrant reluctantly but
the story of the ring, given him by the queen for
a safeguard, but kept back by the Countess of
Nottingham, is an invention of fifty years afterwards. A patron of. letters, Essex was himself a
citv of London.
of liigh-treason,

;

sonneteer; and Cooper's Atheno' C'antubrigienses
See
(1861) gives a longish list of his writings.
the authoiities cited there and in our articles
B.\coN and Eliz.^beth.
Robert Deverevx. eldest son of the preceding,
was born in .January 1.591, ami in 160-1, soon after
James I.'s accession, was restored in blood as third
Earl of Essex. When just fifteen, he « as married
to a daughter of the Earl of Suffolk, but during his
two veai-s' travels on the Continent (1607-9) she
and Carr fell in love with each other, and Carr, on
Essex's own
getting a divorce, she married 1613).
was almost as unhaiipy
1631
seconii marriage
From 1626 he had attached himself to
as the fii-st.
the popular party, ami the Long Parliament brought
him to the front in July 1642, withstanding all
Charles's Idandishments, he received the connnand
A dull, worthy soul, a
of the parliamontarj- army.
striking contrast to his brilliant sire, he was brave
enough pei-sonally, but a very poor general and to
his hesitancy and inactivity tlie i)roiongation of the
war was largely due. The drawn battle of Edgeof Reailing, and the relief of
hill, the capture
Gloucester were folhjwed by his blundering march
On
into Cornwall, whence he himself tied by sea.
2il Ajiril 1646 he resigned the command, and on
14th .September he died.
The title died with him
but in 1661 it was revived in favour of Arthur,
second Lord Capell (16.'55-S3i, the ancestor of the
present earl.
See works cited at Charles I., and
(

(

)

;

:

;

edifice,

with a beautiful

the old (1430) town-house, and
spire 246 feet high
It has the greatest machine-shops
the new ( 1742).
in the kingdom, a lithographic establishment, and
manufactvires of a wine called Esslingen champamie, of woollens, of cotton and woollen yams,
lacKered iron, silver-plate, and tin wares, with a

Pop. 1875) 19.602 ;
in wine and fruit.
(1890)22,234. Esslingen was foundeil in the 8th
1'209
the ri<j;hts of a free
century, and received in
During the 15th
city of the German empire.
was
bitter
contest with the
century it
engaged in a
Wiirtemberg.
dukes
of
In 1802 the
counts and
town, with its territory, was assigned to the duchy
of Wiirtemberg.

good trade

(

See Assouan.

Essoiian.

See England
Established
Church.
(Chukch <jF) Scotland (Ciivrch of); and for
;

the question of

towards

the duty of the state

State Chirch, Volintarylsm.
Estaiiig. Charles Hector Theodat, Comte

religion.

d",

naval

officer,

;

;
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became brigadier

was born in Auvergne in 17'29,
and afterwards served in

in 1756,

the East Indies with Lally.
In 1778, as viceadmiral, he sailed with sixteen vessels to co-operate
He captured
Avith the colonists against the British.
St Vincent and Grenada in 1779, but his eil'orts on
the mainland were uniforndy unfortunate an<l in
1780 he returned, severely wounded, to France,
where he persuaded the ministiy to send 6000 men
His loyalty to the royal
to the colonists' aid.
family, and especially to the queen, outweighed his
services to his countrv, and he was guillotined in
Paris, 28th April 1794.
Estate, in the law of England, is the state or
legal relation in which a pei-son stands to liis
property, or, in other words, the quantity of
The first division of estates
interest he has in it.
is into legal
and equitable. By the former is
signified the estate which a man has by the common law by the latter, the interest which has
been created by the operation of a court of equity
Estates in land
(see Equity, Uses, Trust).
may be considered with reference to the quantity
of the estate, the time of enjoyment, and the
number of pereons who m,ay unite in the enjoyment.
I'nder the first head, estates are either
Freehold estates,
freehold or less than freehold.
again, are divided into freeholds of inheritance, or
Fees (q.v. ), and freeholds not of iidieritance, or
for life.
An estate for life may be fm- the life of
the person to whom it is granted, or for that of
A
anotiier pei'son, or for more than one life.
pei-son holding an estate for the life of another is
called tenant pur autre ric. An estate pur autre vie
granted to a man and his heirs de.scends, in case
of the death of the tenant intestate, during the
;

;

An estate
for which he ludils to his heir.
by the courtesy of England, and an estate in
conveyance
by
dower, are estates for life.
A
deed to A. B., without words giving him an
life

estate of inheritance, makes the grantee tenant
for life.
An estate to a woman during her wiilowhood, or to a man until the occurrence of a specified
event, as till he receive a benefice, will be construed to be an estate for life, but the estate is
determinable on the event happening. Tenants
for life are entitled to take Estovers (q.v.), but

a

esterhXzy de gala nth

ESTATES
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Tlie r<.'|>retliey must not comiiiil Wiistc (q.v. ).
sentatives of a tenuiit for life are also UMuilly
entitled to take the eniblenieut.s on llie e.\|>in
Estates less than freehuKI are
of the term.
This siiecies of estate,
called also cliattels real.
on the death of the tenant, jxt^es, like other
(q.v.),
Chattels
to the e.xeoulor, and not to the
heir.
They arc divided into e.--tatts lor yeai's,
estates at will, and estates on sulleranee (see
Le.\.ses).
]2state;>, with reference to the time of
their enjoyment, may he either in i)ossession or in
expectancy. An estate in |»os.session coiii|prehonds
not only an estate in the actual oceu|Kilicin of the
tenant, but one from which he lias been wrongfully
ou>tcil.
In this latter ca-^e the law rc;;anls the
riithtful tenant as having the actual estate, to
which is attached the rit;ht of entry. An estate
in expectancy nuiy be eitlier in Ueversion (q.v.) or
Remainder (q.v.). Estates of this character form
a lar^'e portion of the ri<,'hts to land in En<.'land,
and are the subject of some of the most subtle
With reference to
leariunfr of the Enj,'lish law.
the numl>er of persons entitled to the enjoyment,
estates may be in severalty, in joint-tenancy, in
coparcenary, or in common. An estate in severalty is where the sole ri<;ht to the estate is in a
8in<,'lc person.
See Co-l'.MtCENAItY, L.VNU-L.vws,
Ee.vl, ri;N.v.scv IX C'h.^i.mo.n,

Estatos of the Realm. The three estates
of the realm are not Kin;;, Lords, and Commons,
as is popularly believeil, liut tliu Lords, the ('ler;;y
or Spiritually, and the Commons, which estates,
together with the king or <|ueen. form the parliament of the United Kingdi>ni of (Jreat IJritaui and
Ireland.
( For
an apologv for the common error,
see Lister's Life of Cluiruiloii, vol. i. p. llKHOti ; see
al.so the article P.\rli.\.mi;nt.)
The aiii'lent jiarlia
ment of Seotlaml consisted of the king and the
three estates of the kingilom, by which latter was
meant ( 1 ) the archbishops, bishops, abbots, and
mitred priors; (2) the barons, under which head
were coniprehendeil not only the nobility, but the
commissioners of shires and stewartries and (.1) the
conimi.ssionei-s from tlic royal burghs.
In Sir David
Lindsay's Satire of the Thric Kstiiitis, it is before
Spiritnalitie, Temporalitie (hindholdei-s). and Hurgesses that .loline the Commim Weile makes his

—

;

The expression Fourth Estate for the
newspapers is a-scribed by Carlyle to Edmund
Burke, who said that in the reporters' galleiy there
was a fourth estate more i)(>werful than any of the
other three.
In Erance the nobles, the clergy,
and the thin! estate (tier.i etat) remained separate
down to 17S9(.see Franck): in England the greater
clergy became Lords Spiritual, the lesser clergy
became, for jiolitical purposes, part of the Commons, and parliament was organised in two houses.
complaint.

In

Sweden

houses

—

there were, till 1866, four estates or
nobles, clergj-, citizens, and pea-sants.

E.St ate

Tail.
E.ste (ancient

See Ent.ui,.
a town of Italy, on the
southern slope of the Euganean Hills, 17 miles SS\V.
of I'ailua.
It is an old place, with a decidedly
Lombard appearance, many of the houses being
supported by arches. Its most interesting Imildings
are the lioeea, or castle, overhanging the town,
and a Uomanesque church, surmounted by a leaning campanile. Este has some manufactures of
Atexte),

porcelain and faience wares.

Este, one of

Top. 5979.

the olde.--t and most illii.strions families of Italy, possibly of Langobard origin, whose
heads from an early ilate ranked .us keepci's of the
marches of ujpper Italy, and afterwards received
from the enijierors several dLstricts anil counties, to
be held as fiefs of the empire. In 1097 the family
divided into two br.inches, the German and Itali.in.
The former was founded bv Welf I\'., ^^ho had

received the inve>titure of the ducliv of Havaria
from the Emperor Henry I\'. in 1070. i''rom him are
descended the Houses of Urunswick and Hanover,
an<l conseiiuently the sovereigns of (Irent lirilain,
al.so called
Este-iluelphs (see (JfELI'lls).
The
Italian branch Wius founded by \V elf's brother, Fulco
anil
for
several
centuries the history of the Este
1. ;
family as heads of the tiuclph parly is interwoven
with the ilestinies of the other ruling families and
small republics of Northern Italy.
During this
perii«l they first gaineil |>os.se.ssion of Ferraiaand
the march of Ancona, and afterwards of Modena
ami itcggio, and were widely celebrated as the
p.'itrons of art and literature.
the most
illustrious member.- of the tamily was .Ml'onso I.
(died l.>.'?.'j), e(|ually distinguished as a .soldier and

Among

a statesman, and celebrated by

all the poets of his
time, jiarticularly by Ariosto. His second wife was
the notorious Lucrezia Horgia.
A quarrel with the
Popes Julius II. and Leo X. brought about the
forfeiture of his papal fiefs, which were rcsturcd by
Charles V. after the siege of Home in 15'_'7.
His
sncce.s.sor, Ercole II., who married Kenatc, daughter

of Louis XII.

of France and -Anne of liiittany,
attached himself to Cluules V.
His brother, a
dignitary of the Catholic Church, erected the
magnificent ^'illa d'Este at Tivoli.
The next
prince, Alfonso II. (died 1597), would have been
now.iys inferior to the preceding but for his immoderate love of splendour, his inordinate ambition, and the cruelty he displayed towards the poet
Tiusso.
Kinaldo (died 1737), by his nmrriage with
Charlotte of Urunswick, united the (-iennan and
Italian houses, separaled since 1070. The male line
of the House of Este lit'came extinct on the ileatli
of Ercole 111. in IWl.'j, whose only daughter married
the .\rchiluke Ferdinand, third mju of Francis I. of
.\ustria.
Their eldest .son, Francis 1\'., by the
treaty of KS14-15, was rc>tored to the duchy of
Modena, and on bis mother's death obtained the
duchies of Massa and Carrara. He was succeeded
in 1S46 by his son, Francis \'.. who in 1859 was
obliged to resign his territories to Victor Eninianuek
With the death of Francis \'. in 1875 the Austrian
braiuh also l>ecame extinct.
Estella, an ancient city of Spain, in the
proviiue of Navarre, on the Ega, 27 nnlcs SW. of
ram|ilona.
Top. 6749.
Here Don Carlos was proclaimed king in 18:j;{ and Estella was again the
Carlist headquarters from 1871 to 1870.
:

Estepa. a town
Seville.

of Spain, CO miles

ESE.

of

To].. 8190.

a maritime town of Spain, 2G miles
It supplies Gibraltar with
fruits and vegetables.
I'l.p. 9994.

Estepoiia.

NNE.

ol

(iibraltar.

Esterliiizy de l.alaiillia. one of the most
powerful families of Hungary, laiMil in the 17th
century to the rank of princes of the em]iire, the
representative of which is at prc-ent one of the
greatest landed proprii'tor> in Austria.
The family
divided into three main branches the Cse.sznet,
-Altsohl or Zolyoni. and F'rakno or Forchtenstein
lines.
Count Paul Esterhazy of I'Vakmi (lu.'jo1713) served in the Austrian army with such
distinction as to gain a lield-marshals baton
at the age of thirty, and for his succes.ses
agjiinst the Turks, and still more for his support
of the House of Hapsburg, was made a iirince
of the emjdre in 1087.
A descendant. Prince
Nicholas IV. (1765-183.3), founded the splendid
collection of pictures at Vienna, and by this
and other expenses brought his vast estates into
sequestr.ation.
When Napolecm, in 1809, entertained the notion of weakening .Vustria by the
separation of Hungaiy, he made overtures to
Prince Esterhazy respecting the crown of Hnngarj',
which, however, were declined,
llis son, Prince

—

)

;

ESTHER

ESTOPPEL

Paul Anton (17S6-1S66), entered at an early a^'e on
(liploniatic career, and rejiresented the Austrian
In I.S4f? lie was
goverunieut at London until I8i2.
For some time Minister of Foreign AH'airs under

EstllOllia. called by the natives Wiroma, tlie
most northerly of the Baltic provinces of Russia, is
bouniled E. by the river Xarova, S. by Livonia,
W. and X. by the Baltic, with an area of 7818
si|. m.
It constitutes a broad Hat rid^e extending
from west to east, with a very gentle slope towards
Livonia, but a terrace-like steei)er declivity next
the Gulf of Finland. A large part of the surface is
covered with forests, moors, and small lakes rivers
are numerous, but mostly small and sluggish in How

a

Battliyanyi. He added gieatlv, \>y his profusion,
to the burdens imposed on the family projierty.
The Esterhiizy estates include 29 lonlships, with
21 castles, 60 market-towns, and 414 villages in
Hunj,'ary, besides lordships in Lower Austria, and
a county in Bavaria but until its lialiilities have
been met, the family receives from its vast possessions only a limited yearly rental.

;

;

Esther. The Book

boulders of granite are common everywhere. The climate Ls changeable, and often very
hot in summer and very cold in winter. Agriculture
is the chief occupation of the people, the principal
The
crops being n"e, oats, barley, and potatoes.
coastal waters are rich in fish, especially anchovies.
some
brandy
is
made,
and
large quantity of
cotton spun and wool woven. The chief town is
Revel (q.v. ), the principal port. The population
(404,709 in 1895) consists of two divisions, the
Esths and the Esthlandei-s. The latter are a mixed
race of immigrants, the German element strongly
preponderating.
German, which wa.s until quite
recently the otticial language and the language of
the educated classes, is now being superseded by
Russian, the use of the latter tongue having been
made compulsoiy in all places of instmction l>y a
decree of May 1887. The Esths, a people of Finnish
race, constitute the jiea.santry, .some 290,000 in
number, and the original possessors of the soil.
About 440,000 of this peojile are also found in
Livonia, and 11,500 more in the goveniments of St
Petersburg, Pskov, and Vitelisk. In spite of six centuries of .slaverv to their German lords, the Esths
have preserved their national characteristics almf]st
unaltered language, customs, clothing, dwelling,
physical attributes.
There are two jirinciiial
erratic

how a Jewish

of, relates

Ha<lassah (Heb. 'myrtle'), or Esther Pers.
'star'), who was a foster-daughter of Mordecai,
was chosen by the Persian king Ahasuerus Xerxes
as his wife in room of the disgraced ijueen \'ashti,
and brought about the great deliverance of lier
people which is commemorated in the Feast of
Purini
lots'). Haman, the king's prime-minister,
had issued a decree for the extir]>atioii of all the
Jews, and had prepared to hang Mordecai but
Mordecai, who had formerly detected a conspiracy
against the kings life, was raised to great honour,
and Hanian was hanged on the g.iUows 50 cubits
high that he had piepared for Mordecai. After
this Esther, at Mordecai's instance, revealed her
Hebrew lineage, and prevailed upon the king to
counteract the former edict by another permitting
the Jews everywhere to destroy their enemies. The
Book of Esther stands alone among the Hebrew
Scrii)tures as an expression of the unconi|iromising
spirit of Hebrew nationality, containing hardly a
trace of religious feeling.
The name of (Joil is not
once mentioned, while the great king of Persia is
referred to nearly 200 times.
A possible explanation is the fact that the book was meant to be read
at the merry revels of the Purim festival.
It has
continued in constant use and favour among the
Jews, and of the live Hagiographical rolls it is called
emphatically The Roll
Jlci/i/hih ).
The author
is unite unknown, and the date is ])robably the
latest Pei'sian or the earliest Greek jieriod.
It has
been much disputed whether the Book of Esther
contains authentic history, or only the Legend of
the Feast of Purim' (Keuss). It wa.s discredited
by such early Christian writers as Melito of Sardis
in the 2d century, and Athanasius, Gregory of
Nazianzus, and Amphilochius of Iconium in the 4th
century.
Luther, in his De .b't/ro Arbitrio, says
'Though they have this book in the canon, in my
judgment it deserves more than all to be excluded from the canon ;' and in his Table-talk he
says
I am so hostile to the book that I would it
were not in e.^istence, for it Judaises too much,
and hath a great deal of heathenish naughtiness.'
virgin

(

A

(

(

'

;

'

'

(

'

:

'

:

There are two Greek versions

of the

Book

of Esther,

containing a nmltitude of interpolations and
additions, the earlier of which, it is clear, was known
They are printed together in L'sher's
to Josephus.
DeGrteia LXX. Iiitcrprctidn ycra/o/fc { Loud. 16.35),
and in O. F. Frit/.sche's Libri Estlicrw (/nEci textus
(liqitex (Zurich, 1848), and Libri AjWcvyphi Vcteris
TcntuiiKiiti i/nerc (1871).
In Jerome's translation
all the Greek additions are placed at the end, and
marked with an obelus. Hence in our liibles they
do not ajipear, being relegated to the -Vpocrypha.
The story of Esther alTorded a subject for the genius
of Handel ami of Racine.
See Zunz, Die Gottesdienstliehe Vortrdge dor Juden
1.S32) ; Fritz-schf, Exc'jctiichcs Haiulhuch ;« den Apokriip/ien (18.J1); Oppert, t'oiiimviilnirc da Livrc d^ Esther
(lS(i4 ); Langen, Diediutirijkan'>iiUcheH Sliieke dea Burhes
1

fuller

and the

cumMieiit.->ries by Bertheau 1862 ),
Sclmltz (1876), and Cassel (1878 et
XlGHTS ; and the too ingenious Heltenialisehe Bcaliiiidteile im biUischem SchrifCuiit (Vienna,
1882), by J. S. Bloch.

KeU

seq.).

(

1862 )

;

(1878), F.

See

\V.

.\R.\BI.vN

(
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i

Dorpat and Revel Estlionian, which ditl'er
The [leople have a well-suiqiorted
newspaper press, and excellent national songs,
closely resembling those of the Kulciala.
See
Neuss, Esthnisehe Vol/.A-lietler {Rave], 1850-52, and
St Petersburg, 1854
Kaleiri Poeff, edited by
Kreutzwald Dorpat, 1857 and Jannsen's Estniselie
Marchcn (1881-88).
In religion they are mostly
Lutherans, though the Russians are making strenuous ellorts to bring them over to the Greek
Church superstitious beliefs are widely prevalent.
Esthonia was conquered Ijy Waldemar II. of
Denmark in 1219; but in 1346 it was sold to the
Teutonic Knights, and incorporated with Livonia.
From 1561 it belonged to Sweden, until in 1710 it
was seized by Peter the Great, who delinitively
united it to his own dominions by the treaty of
Xystad in 1721. Serfdom was abolished in Livonia
in 1816, and in Esthonia in 1819.
dialects,

considerably.

)

;

(

)

;

;

Estioiiue.

See Stephens.

£.Stwile. or St.vr, in Heraldiy, is distinguialied
from the iluUet (<i.v.) by having six waved points,
while the latter consists of live plain points.

Estoppel, a conclusive admis-sion, which cannot
be denieif or controverted by the party whom it
aH'ects.

Coke says that

it is

so called

man's own act or acceptance stoppeth or
his

'

because a

closetli

up

mouth

to allege or plead the truth.'
Estoppels
are usually divided into three kinds— ( 1 ) By matter
of record, where any judgment has been given in a
court of record, the parties to the suit are estoiipod
from afterwards alleging such mattei's a-s would be
contradictory to the record,
^\'here the judgment
is wrongfully signed, the remedy is to apply to the
court to set it aside. (2) By "matter in writing.
Thus, a party who has executed a deetl will be pre-

cluded from afterwards denying, in any action
broufrht upon that instrument, the fact of which it
is evidence.
(.S) By matter in {iiys, ;is by acceptance of an estate, where e.g. a tenant caimot

ESTOVER

ETiii:i.i>i;i;iiA

ilis|mte his himllinirN title, or, a licfiisipe of n patent
is estopped from ileiiyiiij,' the piiteiitee's n;.'lit to the
IJesitles these, some other modern rules
patent.

tricts are extremely fertile, others utterly barren;
scarcely half the province is under cultivation, hut
ill the most favoured localities all the vegetation of
middle and soulherii Europe lloiirishes. The silkculture has greatly incrca-sed of late years; manufactures are conlined to Lisbon, and this oity, with
Scliibal, monopolises also nearly all the tr.ule.
Sea.salt, soda, and fruits are the chief exports.
The other principal products of the country are
wine, oil, corn, ami cork : but even the sanily
])lains are eovereil with cistus, rosemary, myrtles,
Pop.
and other llowering and fragrant plants.
1S90) 1,111,301, oyer a fourth of the whole belonging to Lisbon and its suburlis.
EslroillOZ. a town of Portugal in the inovinee
of .\lemtejo, o;< miles NE. of Evoia.
Il is built
round the base of a hill which is crowned by a once
formidable castle, erected in PJliU.
Estiemoz is
famous fiu' its Jin's of red poicms earthenware for
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Where a
are referreil to the doetrine of estoppel.
man's misrepresentation or ne};lij|;enee induees in
another a belief in the existence of a certain state
of fael.s, and action is taken njion that lielief, the
pel-son ;;nilty of ndsrepri'sintation or ne;,'lit;ence i>
estopped or hiineil from denying' thr existeni
f
Thns, the acceptor of a hill of
that state of facts.
from
ilenyin^'
the
handwriting;
exchaiifjo is barred
of the drawer
and, where a person draws a cheijiie
in so careles.s a way that the anionnt may he ea.sily
;

cliant;ed, he is estopped
snin^' his hanker for

hy his

own

ne^di;,'<'nee

from

anv so

increased
amount. There is, further, e(iiiitaole estoppel, or
estoppel hy ae<juie.scenee, where a person, hy tacitly
representing his own position to he more favourable
to another than it is, ii.as indueeil that other to act
on the belief that the rei>rescntation is true. The
doctrine of estoppel prevails in America as well as
In Scotland, also, the .same principle
in Enjihvnd.
is recognised, under the name of I'ersonal E.\eeption (q.v. ).
See Michael Cababd, The Piinciplen
of Estoppel ( 18S9 ).
riayin^r

right which a tenant has to take
a rea.son.abIe portion of the wood on an estate
Estovers, or botes
for certain dehiiite purposes.
(Saxon), are of three kinds -housebote, which is
twofold viz. cstovcniiin irdijiediitii et itrtlentti, a
right to wood for fuel aii<l repairs of the house :
ploughbote, estoirriidii iirroir/i, wood for repairing
instruments of husliaiidry and haybijte, istoveriiiin
rill iiili lilt i, wood for reiiairing hedges and fences.

Esto'ver, the

—

;

Estrays.

See Pound.

Estroat

(Lat. cxtrnetum), in English law, a
true extract copy or note of .some original writing
or record, ami specially of hues or ameicements, as
entered in the rolls of a court, to he levied by
bailiHs or other ollicers.
When, however, it is
api>lied to a Kecognisance (q.v.), it signifies that
the recognisance itself is estreated for execution.
If the condition of a recognisance he broken, the
recognisance is foifoitcd and on its being estreated
the parties become debtors to the crown for the
sums ill which they are hound.
:

E.strt'cs, G.vnniKi.i.E d", mistress of Henry
She hail
IV. of Eranee, was horn about l.JTl.
alreaily parted with her virtue before she became
acquainted with Henry, in 1590. Eor the sake of
appearances, she was married to a gentleman of
Jjiancourt. from whom, however,
she soon se]>arated.
The king was so fond of her
of
that, in s])ite
the op|)osition of Sully, he was
about to divorce his consort, Marguerite de Valois,
in order to marrv Mine, de I.ianci>urt, when the
latter died suddenly at I'arLs on 10th April 1599.
I'icardy,

named

Estroillitdu'ra, a district of Spain, lying
between Portugal ami New Castile, and watered
hy the Tagus ami the (iuadiana. It is bounded on
the X. by Leon, on the S. by Andalusia, and
since 18.S.S has been divided into the two provinces
of liadajoz (i|.v.) ami ('aceres (i|v.).
Area. 1G,701
so. III.
|>o|)iilatinn, .S21,:?01.
Like the New Castilians, the'inhal)itaiits present a mixlure of Mozarahic and Spanish blood, hut are still graver and
more taciturn th.ui the former. The lower cla.sses
are rough and unciviliseil, but honest and hospitable, modest, good-tempered, and brave.
:

Estroinadlira.

a co.ast-province of Portugal,
south of lieira. with an area of 6S.")l) scp m., divided
into nearly erpial |iortions hy the river Tagiis.
The
norlhcrn section is mountainous, with bare but Jiicturesipie contimiatioiis of the C'astilian ranges
south of the river and along parts of the coast the
countrv is hillv and better wooded.
Many dis;

(

keeping water cool. Poji. 'b'b.
Ksz»'k. See EssEK.
Elailipt'S, a town in the French

di-parliiient of

Seiiie-etUise, .So miles SSW. of Paris by rail.
An
ancient place, with a street 4 miles long, it has a
fragment of a royal castle, the Tour de (Iiiinette
[eirrii 1100). three interesting churches, a statue of
the naturalist (leotlrov .Saint-Hilaire, a medieval
hotel-de-ville, large flour-mills, inarketgardens,
Pop. S197.
i*tc.
'

'

Etailg

(Lat.

stiii/iiiim)

is

the

name given

to large lagoons along the Eiench
coast, frequently salt, and generally coinmiiiiicat{Lliiii;is sales)

See Hkhre.
ing with the sea by channels.
Ela'>vall. a town of the Doab, jiicturesquely
situiitcd among the ravines near the left bank of
the .lumna. about 70 miles SK. of .\gia. is on the
East Iiiilian Kailway. and at lln' junction of the

AgraMainpuii and

CiwaliorEarnkhabad roads.
the town cimtains some
haiidsonie streets, and carries on a consiileiable
trade.
A native cloth, horn combs, and sweetmeats are manufactured. Close by are some famous
Hindu places of worship, and the iihiits, or (lights
Half-hidden

among

trees,

of stairs leading to the livi'r for the purjpose of
ritual ablution, are lined with handsome shrines.
Pop. ( 1891) 3s, 79:).— The district of Etawah, lying

entirely in the basin of the .luniiia, and almost
exclusively within the Doab, h.as an area of
1093 s(|. III., and a population of 727,029, nearly all

Hindu-.
Etrliiiiu.

See Engraving.
See Armenia.
Sec Hell, CondiI'liiiisliiiH'iil.

Et<iiiiiia<l7.iii.

Et<-i-ii:il
rillNAI. l\lM(i|;l A1.1T^

KllH'lhfrl. king

.

IMVEIiSALIS.-il.

of Kent,

and third

in direct

descent from Hengist, was born in ."i.")2, and succeeded to the throne about the ninth year of his
In a contest with Ceaw lin. king of Wessex,
age.
for the title of IJretwalda. in 508, lie was defeated
now Wimbledon, in Surrey.
at 'Wibbandune,
About the year 590. however, he was acknowledged
The most
as liietwalda of the Saxon octarchy.
iniportant events of his reign were his own conversion to Christianity, and the formal inlroduction of
into his kingdom, by St Augustine in
Ethelbert was also the author of the lirst
written Saxon laws, the collection called Doums,
hy IJede, wliicli he established with the consent of
Ethelbert
his Witaii in the d.ays of St .\ugustine.
tliat religion

597.

'

'

died Tn

(ilO.

EtlM'lclrcda. Sr, a daughter of the king of E.ast
about 030, and was twice marrieil,
her second husband being Oswy, king of Northumbria.
To escape, however, from the married state,
she withdrew first to the mon.ostery founded hy her
aunt, Ebba, on St Abb's Head, and then to the Isle
-Anglia, wa-s born

—

;

ETHELRED

ETHER

Ely (q.v.), where, in 673, she lierself founded a
monastic house. She died on 23d June 67!l, and
was canonised, her festival falling on 17th Octoher,
the day of the translation of her body to its shrine
Her name was popularly abbreviated or
in 69.J.

medium for every special phenomenon which lias to
be explained in this way, and it seems probable
Maxwell ha.s
that one medium can explain all.
a,ssunied the existence of, and has investigated the
stjite of stress in, a medium through which electroThe equations
magnetic action is propagated.
which he obtains are identical in form with the
equations of motion of an elastic solid, and the
rate of propagation of an undulation is, in his
themy, numerically equal to the ratio of the electroThis ratio is
magnetic and electrostatic unit.s.
found by expeiinient to be numerically equal to the
speed of propagation of light. Thus the medium

of

eornipted into St Audrey and at a fair in the Isle
of Ely, a common kind of lace was sohl, which came
Hence taivdry,
to be known as St Audrey's lace.
applied to atiy kind of frippery.
;

Etlielrcrt I., elder brother
Alfreil the (Jreat, was king of
from 866 till his death on'-23il

and predece.ssor of

Wessex and Kent

A))ril 871, shortly
after his great victory over the Danes at ."Escesdune or Aslidown, a victory supposed to be com-

memorated by

tlie

White Horse

which Maxwell assumed
dynamic phenomena is

Ethelred

(q.v.).

Unreaily,' was only seven at the death of
his father, Kinjj Edgar, and ten when in 978 the
murder of his half-brother, Edward the ilartyr,
placed him on the English throne, and brought
From Ijoyhood he was
about Dunstan's fall.
swayed by unworthy and traitorous favourites, and
Freeman, and most
worst,'
says
the
his reign,
shameful in our annals,' was a series of raids and
invasions by the Northmen, and endeavours to
buy them otf with ever-increasing bribes. Still,
II.,

the

'

'

'

'Unready,' his nickname, stands

'redeless,'

for

of mispl.aced energy he had
This showed itself in his
enough.
treaclierous massacre of the Danish settlers on St
Brice's Day(13tli November), 1002, a crime that
was punished by fierce invasions, until in 1014 he
was forced to take refuge in Normandy. In 1002
he had married Duke Richard's daughter, Emma
the marriage was fraught with important consequences, as the earliest link between England
and Normandy. Sweyn's death soon allowed his
recall, but on 23d April 1016 he himself died in
London. He was succeeded by Edmund Ironside,
third of seven sons by a first marriage by Emma
he was the father of Edwartl the Confessor.
deficient in counsel

more

;

tlian

;
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order to explain electroidentical, in his electro-

in

niagnetic theory of light, with the luminiferous
medium and the theory gives an explanation of reflection, refraction (single and double), and various
other phenomena. Additional supjiort has lately
been given to the theoiy by the experiments of
Hertz and others, Avliich prove the existence of
these electromagnetic undulations, and show that
they have properties identical with those of light.
;

See'

Electricity, and Light.

to be of the nature of an elastic
and. in order to account for the immense
rapidity of its vibrations when radiation pa.sses
througii it, its rigidity must be excessively large

The ether seems

solid

:

It may be asked how,
its density.
this be so, the earth can move through the ether
But,
at the rate of nearly a million miles per day.
if we consider that shoemaker's wax is .so brittle a
blow
a
hammer,
under
the
of
solid that it splinters
and that it yet flows slowly like a liquid into the
crevices of a vessel in which it is placed, and that
bullets sink slowly down through it, and corks
float slowly up through it, the motion of the earth

compared with
if

through the ether does not seem so incomprehen-

The bullet moving througdi the wax experiences gieat resistance to its motion when it has to
move, say, an inch in some weeks but if we give it
some years to move .an inch, the resistance woulil be
very small. So it may be that the motion of planets
through the ether is relatively much the same as
that of the bullet moving witli excessive slowness
through the wax. From magneto-optic phenomena
it seems certain that something of the nature of
molecular rotation is going on in the ether (see
sible.

;

.Ether. Many physical phenomena
are supposed to be due to the propagation of a state
of stress or motion through a medium filling all
space.
Such a medium is called an ether. The
theory of ])ropagation through an ether is the exact
opposite of the theory of direct action at a distance.
Newton saiil that it was inconceivable to him that
any one who was capable of thinking correctly in
such matters could admit that direct acticm at a
He suggested that Gravitadistance was possible.
tion (q.v.) might be due to diminution of pressure
in a Huid filling space in the neighbourhood of

Ether,

or

Sir W. Thomson has shown that
diminution of pressure would be accounted for
if we suppose that each particle of matter is a
source at which .an incompressible Huid is being
constantly created at a rate proportional to the
ma.ss of the particle, the fluiil being also conOr,
stantly annihilated at an infinite distance.
conversely, we might supjiose that the fluid is

material bodies.
this

created at infinity, and absorbeil an<l annihilated
at each particle, at a rate i>roporti(inal to its mass.
In either case the motion ot the lliiid would be
greatest in the neighbourhood of material bodies
but it is a known fact in hydroilynamics that, in a
fluid, the pressure is least where the speed of
motion is greatest. Thus the state of stress a.ssumed
by Newton would be accounted for.
Light and tbe so-called radiant heat are supposed
to consist in waves of transverse vibrations which
Indeed, the
are propagated through the ether.
phenomena of interference (see LliillT) cannot be
Simiharly, electric
explained in any other way.
and magnetic eit'ects are supposed to be due to
of
some
state
of stress through
projijigation
the
lint it would be utterly unscientific
an ether.
to fill space over and over again with a new
184
;

Matter, and Vortex).
There is no evidence of the existence of a condensational-raiefactional wave (as in the case of
sound in air) in the ether. In the electro-magnetic
theory it is got rid of from its velocity being infinite.
In a theory of the ether recently advanced by
in which it is supposed to have negative
compressibility, and to be made stable by being
infinite or having rigid boundaries, the speed of
propagation of the condensational-rarefactional
wave is zero. The question of a contractile ether
had been previously considered by Green, but was
disiiiis.sed iiy him with the statement (erroneous,
as Thomson h.as shown) that it is essentially unstable.
The theories of an ether of zero or positive
comiucssibility lead to results which are inconOn the other hand,
sistent with experiment.
Thomson's theory leads to the known ex]ierimental
results, as also does the electro-magnetic theory.

Thomson,

Ether. (C.,H,,).,0. otherwise called Ethylic
Ether, Vinic" Ether, and SiLriiURic Ether, is
prepared from alcohol by the action of snljihnric
Alcohol is i>laced
acid at an elevated temperature.
in a retort or still, and abimt an equal volume
Heat is at once develof sulphuric acid is added.
oped by the mixing of the liquiils, and on raising the temperature ether vapour pa.«ses over along
with a proportion of alcohol. At the same time
a stream ot alcohol is allowed to pa.ss into the
still, and the heat is so regulated that a constant

ETHER
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tom]ieriituic of ntioiit
Wlii'ii

live

mliliil,

tlie

2()(i'

ETHICS

(130" V.)

volninps of alcoliol in

is iimintiiiiipil.

liave
is alloweil to rise to

temperature

all

liecii
2.S(i'

impurities commence
The etiier so olitnincil contains
alcoliol, sulphurous aciil, and water, and these may
l>e removed tiy treatment with solution of chloriile
of calcium, \-c., and suhsequent redistillation.
The chemical reactions which take place in this
proccs.s are of <freat interest, and may l«e divided
The sulphuric acid act.s on
into two stages.
( 1 )
alcohol, forming ethyl-.sulphuric acid and water.
(141' ('.), at
to pass over.

wliicli

point

panied by complete insensibility,

which entitles

ether to he regarded as an important ana-sthetic
agent; and, indeeil, for some time it was the only
agent used for producing Anirsthesia (q.v.) in
operations, but in many places it has been entirely
superseded by the employment of chloroform.

Etll<'r<'SO, Silt f!KORi:K, a Restoration dramatisl, Wius liorii

most proliably

nothing

in

London about

16.'{6.

Known

of his personal history
s.ave that he must have lived much in his early life
at I'aris, that he studied law, was 'gentle (leorge
and 'ea.sy Etheredge in the circle of Sedlcy and
RiK'liester, the most brilli.int young reprobates of
their time, that he had an intrigue with the famous
actress, Mrs Barry, afterwards settling I'OdOtt on
.\lmiist

is

'

'

Alcohiil.

Sul|>liiiric Aciil.

H.,S04

Etlijlsul|iliuric AciJ.

+ C.,HiOH =

C.,H,HSO, +

Wator.

H.O.

(2) This acid aj;ain is acted on liy alcohol, with the
re-fonuation of sulphuric acid and the production
of ether.
Kthyl-siilpliuric

AcM.

Alc.ihil.

Sulphuric Acid.

Ethor.

C„H,HSO, + aHjOII = (CJl5),0 + ITSOj.
From this it will he plain that the sulphuric aciil

i.s

restored again, and is ready to att.ack alcoliol ,anew,
This process would go
so as to form more ether.
on indelinitely, were it not that the water liberated
in the lii'st reaction dilutes the suljihuric acid, .and
ultimately renders it too weak for further .iction.
Ktlier is a colourless, transp.arent, vol.atile liquid
of great moliility and high refractive ]>ower, and
pos.sessing a fragrant odour and a liery, pa.ssing to
a cooling, ta.ste. It has a specitic gravity of -720 at
60= ( 15-5' C), and boils at 96" (35-6' C.)', forming a
vapour more than two and a half times a.s dense
When reduced to a temperature of - 24"
a-s air.
(-31' C. ), ether freezes. It volatilises spontaneously when placed in an nncoulined position, a-s in
the palm of the h.and. and vanorise.s so quickly .as
Imieed, when water is
to produce intense cold.
covered with ether, and the latter a-ssisted in its
ev.aporation by being blown upon, it escapes so
readily a.s to reduce the temiieratiire of the water
to the free/ingpoint.
It is very inllammable,

burning with a yellow-white llame
and mixed
with air or oxygen, it gives rise to a dangerous
explosive mixture, and hence great care reipiiics to
be taken in its distillation to keep all lights and
fires out of the room where the vajiours are condensing.
When ether is added to its own bulk of
water. Iiriskly agitated, and allowed to settle, the
two liiiiiids appear to separate ag.iin but it is
found tliat the ether has taken up one-eighth of its
;

:

volume of the water, whilst the latter lia-s dissolved
the same quantity of ether.
It is re.idily miscible
with alcohol in all proportions. Ether is one of
best
solvents
oils
and
fats, and hence is
the
for the
employed in analysis for the solution and separation
of the oils from other organic matters, as in the
analysis of oil c.ikes, iVrc.
It is also a goixl solvent
of iodine, sulphur, phosphorus, and of strychnine
and other alkaloids, as well as of corrosive sub-

limate and other salt.s.
Klher enters into combination with many acids,
forming compound etiiers possessing great fragiancy. such as
Acetic EtliiT

Cn^CHaOj.

Butyric Etlier
cClIjCJIIrOn,
Pelargonic Ether. .C.jl[jC|,Hi70.j,

Pine-apple Oil.
Essence of Quinces.

(Enanthic ether, on which the flavour and smell
of wines, brandy, itc. so much depend, has been
proved to he a mixture of various etiiyl ethers,
chielly ethyl caprate.
Ether is useful in the prep.aration of freezing
mixtures, the mixture i>f ether and solid carbonic
acid giving rise to a very low temperature indeed.

When
first

inhaled by

in.an

and the lower animals, ether

proiluces stimulating anil intoxicating ell'ects

sometimes used as an intoxicating beverage),
but afterwards it gives rise to drowsine.ss, accom(it

is

her daughter, was knighted and married, not with
his entire good-will, to a wealthy widow, and in
IGHfi was sent to be Kesident at tlie Imperial court
at Itatisbon.
This banishment he found intolerably tedious, but he contrived to vary its monotony
with coursing, moilerate drinking, sometimes immiMlerate play, and llirtation with pa.ssing actresses,
.as well as with correspondence with Middlcton,
Dryden, Betterton, and others. Fortunately, drafts
of some liiindied of his letters (many of these
ollicial), along with poems and other papers, have
been preserved in a letter-book acquired by the
llritish .Museum in 18,'J7, and help to reveal to us a
mjin of whom our knowleilge otherwi.se would have
been singiilarly scanty.
It is not true that Etheredge broke his neck at Ratisbon in 1689, by falling
down-staii-s after a bannuet
he seems to have died
in I'aris, most likely aimut the close of 16!H).
In
English literature Etheredge holds a place securely
as the founder of the comedy of intrigue, wliieli
reached it.s iierfection in the nia.sterpieccs of Congreve and Wyclierley.
He himself dad found his
inspiration in Moliere, and out of him grew that
great master of comedy's English counterpart, the
legitimate comedy of manners, and the ilramatic
triumphs of Sheridan and (;oldsmilh.
Etheredge
was more inMiort.int in the impulse he gave tlie
drama than in the magnitude of his own performance.
His habitual indolence hindered tiim
from producing more than three plays, 'J7ie C'oniiail
lirrcngc ; or Love in a Tub, the earliest play of
which any large i>art was written in rhymed heroics
(1064); iihr Would if She Could (1608): and T/ie
Man of Mode: or Sir I'opliiuj Flutter (1676).
These were all highly |iopular in their day, and it
may be said that we have no better heljis to an
understanding of the time. The figures we meet
are real creations, instinct with life, and .some, as
Dorimant and Sir Fopling Flutter, pos.sess the
suiireme merit of having gone into literature as
concrete types of the qualities they were meant to
represent.
See the fine essay on Etheredge in
Edmund (Jo.sse's Sevenlcenth-eciitnr;/ Studicx ( 1883),
and the admirable cimiiilete edition of his work.s,
with Introduction, by A. Wil.son Verity (1888).
;

Ethics is that branch of philo.sophy which is
concerned with human character and conduct. It
deals with m.an as a simrce of action, and not
merely as the siiliject of knowledge. It is thus
brought into the closest relation with psychidogy,
which explains the nature and origin of the mental
processes of the individual, and with the investigations into the development of human customs and
institutions made by the new science of sociology.
In this way a number of questions arise which are
in their terms psychological or .sociological, although
they have nearly always lieen discussed with a view
Such are (l)the psyclioto their ethical Waring.
logncal ouestion conceniing the way in which ethical
or moral principles are aiiprehemied the question
of Conscience or the moral faculty: (2) a series of
interconnected psychological questions concerning

—

;

;
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way in which morality
realised in conduct e.g. («) whether rea.son can
be a motive to action the question of tlie relation
of Ueason to Sentiment, (6) wliether motives can be
reduced to a common formula in terms of pleasure
anil pain
the question of the relation of Plea-sure
to Desire, (c) whether and how far spontaneity is
involved in voluntary action the time-honoureil
question of Free-will ; (3 ) a psychological question
the
as to the way in which character is moralised
question of the nature and relation of the Virtues.
Besides these, there is (4) the historical question of
the connection of moral ideas and practice with the
social customs of the time, and its political, religious, and other institutions.
the motives to action, or the

—

is

—

—

—

—

The preceding questions

deal with the actual
their order ami
facts of conduct and character
historical connection.
But it is characteristic of
properly ethical inquiry to .seek to determine the
principles or eml liy widch conduct Ls to be regulated.
Ethics thus looks at things from a point of
view foreign to the theoretical sciences. It has to
do not merely with wliat is, but with what ought
to be.
This is indicated Ijy tlie familiar opposition
between Right and Wrong in conduct. Virtuous and
Vicious ill character, and in the notion of Duty, in
which the human will is conceiveil as under au
obligation to obey a certain law, or follow a certain
end, which obligation, however, may or may not
This notion of
be fullilled in actual conduct.
moral obligation or Duty does not come to the front
in the Greek philosophers, to whom the origin of
our philosophical conceptions of morality is mainly
due.
Its present fullness of signification is largely

due

to legal

and

to

all

—

religious nioiles of

thought

and, owing to its influence, modern ethics has frequently received a distinctly legal or theological
stamp being represented a.s a system of duties,
prescribed by Goil, or by Conscience, in which certain kinds of action are enjoined and others forbidden.
But, underlying this notion, there is the
conception of certain kinds of conduct, or certain
types of character, as better than others, or preferable to them. This, at least, is involved in all
ethical thought.
And the attempt to reach a synthesis of what is called morally good, or to give a
reason for preferring certain objects to others,
necessarily leads to the inquiry after an iiltimate
end, which Ls not desired as a means to anything
else, but is held to be good in it.self.
This is the
ethical end, or Chief Good, which formed the leading subject of discussion in Greek etliics, and to
the explicit investigation of which modern etiiical
speculation has to a large extent returned.
The nature of this chief good has beendiflerently
defined by different schools.
But it was remarked
by Aristotle, at a time when ethical terminology

—

was less complex than it is now, that, in spite of
their ditt'ercnt views as to the nature of this good,
all men are agree<l a.s to its name
calling it
ewhii in'min a term equivalent to well-behig, but
unfortunately rendered, according to the universal
tradition of translatoi-s, by the English word Imirinnc.is.
The word happiness in moilern ethical discussions signifies a maximum of pleasures, or an
experience in which the pleasures greatly exceed
the pains.
In tliis sense of the word, however, the
assertion that the good is hap])iness would liave
been denied by .\ristotIe, as well as by Plato.
:

—

'

'

th.it the good for man must be something obtainable liy man, Aristotle did not find the
end in |>le;isure, but rather in the perfect development of a man's self, in moral and intellectual
excellence.
But the iloctrine that pleasure is the
higliest good was hcM by pi-edecessors and contemporaries of Aristotle, and wa.s afterwards formulated by Epicurus into an ethical theory.
This view that pleasure or happiness is the chief

While arguing
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gootl has been held in two very dill'erent fmnis.
According to the one view, the chief good and
moral end for each individual is his own happiness
or pleasure ; according to the other view, it is the
happiness or pleasure of the community, or of mankind, or even of sentient creatures generall}'.
The
former wa.s the doctrine of Epicurus, and has been
called Egoistic Hedonism.
Tlie latter view
called
Universalistic Hedonism or Utilitarianism — owes
its development to modern and es]jc(ially to EnglLsh
principle similar to tliat of modern
writers.
utilitarianism was laid down very early in the
history of English ethics. Thus, it has been [lointed
out that Kichard Cumberland, in his treatise De

—

A

Xatura: (1G7'2), put forward the 'common
good of all as the supreme end to which all rules
of conduct are subordinate, though, according to
him, this good includes perfection as well as happiness.
In a similar way, Shaftesbury (Inquiry conixrning Virtue and Merit, 1699), Joseph Butler (in
his Sermons, 1726), and Francis Hutcheson (System
of Moral Fhilosopln/, 1755) speak of the good of
Icijibiis

'

'

But the real
as equivalent to virtue.
founder of modern utilitarianism was David Hume
Treatise of Human Nature, 1739; Inquiri/ into the
Principles of Morals, 1751).
He defined Virtue as
a quality approved by the spectator, and Vice as a
quality blamed or censured by the spectator, and
endeavoured to show, by a re\iew of the virtues,
that the qualities approved are either immediately
agreeable or useful (i.e. indirectly agreeable) to
oursehes or to others. In this way, utility is made
the ground of the distinction between ^"irtue and
Vice.
The Moral r/iilosop/ii/ oi Paley ( 1785) contiiliuted largely to define and render applicable to
practice the utilitarian criterion of morality
though, in his system, the utilitarian principle is
based upon an other-worldly selfishness. Subsequently, utilitarianism was defended and ajiplied
to morals, polities, ami law by Jeremy Bentham
(1748-1832), who was surrounded by an energetic
school of writers, including Kicardo, James Mill,
J. S. Mill's
J. S. Mill, Austin, and George Grote.
remarkable essay on Vtilitariauism (1861 is chiefly
occupied with defending the theory against the
popular objections to it, which had been increased
society

'

(

'

'

)

ratlier than obviated by Bentham's uncompromising polemics.
He especially contended against the
representation of utilitarianism as a selfish and a
sensual theory.
It is not selfish (he argued), for it
requires that a man should be impartial in deciding

between
is

his

own

interests and those of others.
It
man possesses faculties of a kind

not sensual, for

which sensual pleasures cannot satisfy. The Ijeing
faculties may have more contentment,
because without the desire for anything further,
but has not more pleasure or happiness. In tiefending this position Mill does not rely merely on the
greater permanence, purity, and fruitfulness of the
intellectual and social pleasures as compared with
of lower

He asserts that pleasures
from one another in kind as well as in degree
or intensity, and that the plea.sure of higher quality
or kind is to be preferred to one of lower quality,
even although the intensity of the latter be greater
than that of the former.
It is now, however, generally admitted that this distinction is inconsistent
with the hedonistic basis of utilitarian ethics, seeing
that it makes not the pleasure it.self, but that which
distinguishes one pleasure from another, the real
ground of moral preference.
Owing to the tlefiniteness of its principle, and the
facility (within a certain range) with which it can
be aiiplied, the utilitarian maxim admitted, in the
hands of Bentham and his school, of fruitful ajjplicatiou to political and legal questions.
The proof,
or philosophical basis, of the theory presents gi-eater
Pleasure, indeed, may be obviously
ditnculty.
the pleasures of sense.

ililler

;
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desirable, tlioii^li it is not so obvious tliiit it is the
ultimate or liij;liest moral eiul.
Kut it is plainly
line to confusion of tlion^'lit that this ilesirar>l('ness
of pleitsure is ^.'iven (liy J. S. .Mill) as a suliii-icnt
reason for holilin;; thai the ^'oneral ha|>|>ine.ss is the
ethioal eml for the indiviilual.
The j;ulf between
egoistic heilonism and utilitarianism reipiires to be
briilj;e<l over.
The transition from one position to
tlie other has frequently l>een ma<le by the liel]) of
reli^rious or of political coiisiilcrations.
Thus tlie
utilitarianism of I'aley wa-s foumleil on the belief
that the liaopiness of niankiml wxs the ethical eml
firescribeil i>y (!oil ; that of Itentham resulted from
ooking at action from the point of view of the
community and its interests rather than from that
of the interests of the individual.
In this connection, consi<ler,ation is ^'iven to the s.anctions of
mdrality, or pains followinj; the breach of moral
law. These sanctions are enumerated ivs relijfious,
political, social, and internal.
The religious sancUentham and Mill
tion is that relied on by Paley.
lay greater .stress on the others.
Hut it is admitted
that the political sanction does not exact from an
individual benelicence, or active regard to his neighbour's hapiiiness, but only probity, or non-interference Willi that lia)ipiness.
The social sanctions,
again, are inco!ni)lete ami variable, and have no
exact correspondence with the utilitarian principle;
while the intern.al sanctions dejieml on uu- individual conscience, which utilitarian writers commonly
hold to be a growth in the indiviilual mind, due to
and imitating the social sanctions. The unsatislactorincss of the proof of utilitarianism is recognised in the chief recent exposition of the tlieorv —
that in Sidgwick'.s Mcllioch of Ethics (1,S74). the
utilitarian theory of the moral end or standard is
there iLssociated with an intuitive tlieorv of knowledge not usually held liy utilitarians: the justilication of the theory is based on the axioms of justice

and benevolence, which the exhaustive examination
of intuitive ethics carried out in the same work hius
left standing as formal axioms of the practical
rea.son.

Owing

to the

inlliience

of tlie doctrine

of evolution as applied to character, a still more
radical transformation has been elVected in the
utilitarian theory (Spencer's l><itii of Ktliirs, 1,S7!(
L. SlQ\t\icn's Srii'iire of Et/iirs, 18S'2).
Apjilied only
to the method of utilitarianism in Spencer's hands,

the evolution theory has been used by other writers
to show the inadenuacy of the utilitarian luineiple
but few attemjits have been made to substitute for
the latter an ideal in better correspondence with
the facts anrl laws of moral ilevclopment.
I'tilitariani^-m is a. morality of ccmsequences
tiniling the moral (juality of conduct and character
in the kind of feeling actions tend to produce in
sentient beings.
As this pleiusant or jjainful feeling can only be ascertained by experience, the
theory is nearly always a.ssociateil with an empirical tlieorv of the origin of our kiiowle<lge of
morality.
The controversies, especially of Knglish
etliics, liave been largely occupied with the debate
on this question between the Empirical and Intuitive schools of ethics.
The latter school lays
stress on the immed lateness and universality of
the moral judgments pa-^sed by e;icli man's conscience.
A (loctrine of the Nioral Sense, as a
feeling, or perception, by which actions or motives
were morally distinguished apart from their consequences, was developed by Shaftesbury and
Hutcheson; ami IJutler formulated the doctrine
that conscience is the supreme authority as to what
is right or wrong.
It is true that in Butler's Sfrmons Self-love, or a calm regard to one's interests
on the whole, is frequently spoken of as co-ordinate
with, and indeed, in one place, as sujierior to Conscience.
But this is inconsistent with Butler's
explicit statements even in that work, and the view
;

:

iloes

not

reappear in the Dixscrtdlimi on

Virtue

appended to the Aiinlogy (1730). In the latter
work, also, the virtuous action which I'onscience
prescribes is no longer a.s.serted to be conterminous
with action aiming at the good or happiness of
In this way Butler's severance Irom utilitarianism is complete, and he may be litlv reganled
as the head of the moilern intuitive school.
Of this
school Ur .Martine.iu (Ti//ir.s of ICt/iitiil 'J'hionj,
ISS.')) is
a proiiiini'iit representative; ditl'ering,
however, from the majority of the school
holding that moral ((uality belongs primarily to
motives, not to nctuui.
The weakness of the
intuitive position, as .stated by Butler and many
of his SUCCCS.SOI-S, lies in the fact that the source
of ethical principles, conscience, is iii>t brought into
intelligible relation with the rational or spiritual
nature of man. Hence the force of the objection
urged against Butler that he moves in a circle,
delining the right lus what eon.scienec a|q)roves, and
con.science as what aiqiroves the right.
The doctrine of Conscience lioMs an insecure position in his
system, because it is unrelated to reason, because,
in a wonl, his ethics is without foun<lation in metaphysics.
Un this account, the iiosition has been
peculiarly liable in be undermined by empirical
analyses, such as Bain's attempt {The KniotiiDisniid
the U'ill, IS-)!); Mental (inil Moral Seicnec, KSGS)
to trace the growth of conscience in the indiviilual
from fear and love with a jierception of utility
adiled, in- the more elaborate ell'orts of cvidutioiiist
writers, by wIkuu it is leiiie.sentcd lus the result of
cimntle.ss experiences of the ellects of action transmitted from individual to individual, until, in the
form of u moral sense or conscience, they have
become part of the common mental inheritance of
the race.
A further ditliculty connected with the
view of conscience held by Intuiticmists is the
mutual relation of the kinds of actions it api)rove.s,
or of the laws for action laid down by it.
Justice,
veracity, lienelicence, \c. are said to l>e its laws
but the attempt is seldom made to show how the.se
are connecteil with one another.
These obvious diliiculties meet at least with an
attempted .solution in the ethical system of Kant
(Groiindirorh of the Metti/ihysic of Morals, 17S.");
Vritiquc of Pructieal L'cti.son, \~>>S).
I'or Kant,
con.seieiice is simply practical reason and its l.iws
are reduced to unity.
Keason, altli(uigh limited in
its knowledge of objects to the ]dienoniena of sense,
is yet in the practical sphere capable of laying down
absolute or unconditional laws. This is shown by
thou shalt,'
the moral law, with its categorical
jircscribiiig a ]irinciple of cDiidiiel irrespective of
desire or any ulterior end.
Only the action which
jirixieeds from a good will (that is, a will in accordance with moral law) is conqdetely good. Kxternal conformity to the law gives legality morality
reijuires that the law, or respect for it, sliouhl l>e
This, according to
the moving priiicii>le of action.
Kant, may prove to us that the will is free
thou
shall implies 'thou canst.' Thus, in the order of
our knowledge, it is the moral law that convinces
us of freedom.
But in reality the moral law is
simjily the law of the Avill it.self, and the will is
free when acting under its own law; it is under
constraint only when inliueneed by the sensuous
nature with which it is cimnected in man. The
'categorical imperative' of the moral law is expressed by Kant in the jihrase, 'Act iicconliiig to
that maxim (or subjective principle) alone which
thou canst at the same time will to lie a universal
law.'
Keiison is one in all men. and action to l>e
rational must thus admit of being universalised.
In this w,iv reason gives a form for acticm.
It also
gives its end
for reason is an end in itself, and
humanity, .as rational, must therefore always he
treated as an end, never as a mere means.
Kant's
society.

m

—

;

;

'

;

'

:

'
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ethical principle reniaiiis, however, a formal principle, not admitting of the connection he sought to
Its
give it with the content of practical life.
formality or emptiness is due to his purely formal
To get rid of this
conception of reason itself.
formality has heen the effort of the later ethical
systems which liave Ijeen most influenced by Kant.
They base morality, as lie did, on the reason or
but, with a less restricted view
spiritual principle
of this principle, they seek its content and realisaThis
tion in practical life and its institutions.
position, largely due to Hegel, has been worked
out inilependently in the most important recent
English work of speculative ethics T. H. Green's
;

—

Prolei/omcna to Ethirs (188.3).
'The ultimate
standard of worth is,' .according to Green, an ideal
it is
of personal wortli,' while, at tlie same time,
efiually true that the human spirit can only realise
itself, or fullil its idea, in persons, and that it can
only do this through society, since society is the
condition of the development of a personality.' It
thus appears that at the present time the two
leading ethical schools in Britain may both be
called evolutionist
tlie one, that just described,
looking upon morality as the gradual realisation of
a spiritual princiide in the forms and institvitions of
domestic, civic, and ])olitical life the other holding
that the evolution is a merely natural one, and
giving the name morality to those habits of acting
which have contributed to the preservation and
development of the race. The former tlieory is
connected historically with intuitionism, tlie latter
with utilitarianism. Neither is able to give so
precise a definition of the moral ideal as was
attempted by the older theories and it may be
admitted, perhaps consistently, by both sides
though with some difl'erence of meaning under the
similarity of phrase), that no sucli precise definition
is possilde, but that our apprehension of the ideal
'

'

—

;

;

(

becomes clearer ami fuller as it is progressively realised in the imlividual life and in society.
Some of the more important ethical writings, of
different schools, have been already mentioned.
The best introduction to the history of the sul)ject
is Sidgwick's Outlines of the History of Ethics for
Eiirflish Herid'crs {18S6).
See articles on the great
etlii(-al tlunkers, Ari.stotle, Epiclrus, Stoics,
Butler, Kant, &c. also Evolution.
itself

:

Ethiopia,

Originally, all
the bildical Kitsh.
the n.ations inhabiting tlie southern part of the
globe, as known to the ancients, or ratlier all men
of dark-brown or black colour, were called Etliiopians (a.ssumed by the Greeks to be from the two
Cireek words idtho ops, and to mean 'sunburned ;'
but it may be possiblv a form of an unknown Egyptian word).
Later, t^iis name was given more particularly to the inhabitants of the countries south
of Libva and Egvpt, on the Upper Nile, extending
from 10" to 25° "N. lat., '28= to 40° E. long.— the
present Nubia, Sennaar, Kordofan, Abyssinia.
The accounts which the ancients have left us
with respect to this peoole are, even where they
are not of an entirely faljulous nature, extremely
scanty and untrustworthy, as both (ireeks and
Romans never got beyond Napata, 19' N. lat.
From the Homeric age down to Ptolemy, these
regions were understood to be peopleil by Pygmies,
Troglodytes {'dwellers in caverns'), lilemmyes
('hideous men'), Macrobii ('long-lived men'),
&c., l>esidcs being divided into the lands of cinna-

—

mon, myrrh,

of elephant-eatei"s, fish-eaters, tortoiseeaters, serpent-eatei's, v^'c.
Homer frequently refers
to the ' blameless Ethiopians.' The<mly porti<m of

ancient records which docs contain something akin
historical accounts is that wliicli refers to
Meroe, an island formed by the rivers Astajihus
anil .Astalioras, triluitaries of the Nile.
There
stood, from time immemorial, an or.acle of .Jupiter
to

Amnion.

This

island, together
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and the central portion of the
with the extraordinary fertility of

the aljundance of animals, metals, &c.
not only the chief place of re.sort for all
the inhabitants of the adjacent parts, especially
the numerous nomad tribes, but also the emporium
for India, Arabia. Ethiopia, Egypt, Libya, and
Carthage.
Thus it grew so rapidly that about
1000 B.C. it counted among the most powerful
and about 760, having
states of the ancient world
ever since Sesostiis been triliutarv to Egypt, it
succeeded, under Sabacus, in shaking off' the
Egyptian yoke, and continued, in its turn, to hold
Egypt for about sixty years. During the reign of
Psamraetichus, 240,000 Egyjitians settled in Meroe,
which, the gieater part of the immigrants being
Many new
artisans, traders, &c. rose still higher.
cities were built, and the state was in the most
its

soil,

made

it

;

,

when it was connuered by
Cambyses, about 530 B.C. He fortified the cajiital
town, and called it Meioi?. After the destruction
of Thebes by Cambyses, most of the inhabitants of
that city took refuge there, and made the countrj'
Ergamenes transformed its
still more Egyptian.
theocracy into a military monarchy in the .3d
century.
Under Augustus, ileroe was concjuered,
and a Queen Candace is mentioned as his vassal.
Lender Nero nothing but ruins marked the place
of this once powerful and highly civilised state.
Up to this day remnants of mighty buildings,
flourishing contlition

— representations of

covered with sculptures
ceremonies, battles, &c.
tions

hewn

ill

priestly
half defaced inscriprocks, besides rows of broken sphinxes

— and

and colossi, are frequently met with in those parts.
According to the scanty native chronicles, the
son of Solomon and the Queen of Sheba Makeda
as they, Balkis as the Arabian historians call
her), named Menilehek, was the first king of the
Ethiopians.
Few kings' names occur up to the
time of Christ, when Bazen occupied the tluxuie.
The missionary Frumentius (330) found two
brothers (Christians) reigning Abrelia and Azbelia.
During the time of the Greek emperor Justin (5'22),
King Elezbaas destroyed the .state of th" Homeiites
(

—

in Asia, in order to revenge their persecutions of
From 960 to 1300
Christians, and was canonised.
another dynasty, the Zago'an, held the chief power,
all the members of the Solomonic dynasty, save
one, having been murdered by Esaf, who made her
son king.
In 1300 Ikon-Aiulak, a descendant of
this one scion of the house of David, regained jiossession of the throne.
The history of tlie country,
down to the reign of the Negus John (killed near
Galabat in May 1889, in battle with the dervishes),
Is given under Abvssini.v.
Emigrants from the other side of the Arabian
isthmus, as were, beyond doubt, the earliest settlers
in Ethiopia, it is but natural that the structure
of their language, as \\ell as that of their own
bodies, should bear traces of their Semitic origin.
The fact of this emigration is expre.s.sed in the verv
name of this language, which is called Oe'c: possibly free,' atlording a parallel to the designation
Franc French, though more probably the word
means 'migration,' hence eniigrant.s.' The name
Ethiopia, or, as they call it, Ityopya (adj.
Ityopyawi), they ailopted from the Greeks at a
very late period.
This their oMest language.
I.esrinn (ie'r:, was su]ipressed by a royal decree of
Ikon-Amlak, in the 14th century, and the Amharic
adoiited as the court language.
Ever since, it has,
with exception of the ])ro^ince of Tigre, where it
is still spoken (with slight idiomatic changes),
remained the Lesonn Mazhiif, the language of
books and of the chuicli. It is exclusively used in
writing, even of ordinary letters, and the educated

—

'

—

'

alone underst.and it.
Its general structure comes
as close to that of the Arabic as a sister-dialect can

a:
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and must.

;

and the

Aniiiiiiio

iliak'ct^

;

anil

>»n""

:

-tlili.C

:

•T'<1>V.

:

;

the

a-s

A^^AV"
(l)lin

:

M'arl-

:

:

MM

:

n-|:

names

African

of tlie montlis,

J'ifJ.TC

:

'AflTfl
:

Yl""

/vA'l
:

still

more the Hclircw

otliei's, agiiiii, lieloii}; t<i

many,

:

of its words are

otliei-s resetiilik'

Yinnil

HV'/xVi
^<^Vin

many

great

cliunsiial Araliic

>»TII.?i

:

(DAy.

:

:

:

IIA^'iA"/"

Tlic text John, iii. ICi, in F.tliinpic, as |)rinted
British and Foivign Uiblo Society.

:

/lA

:

::

othei's.

— thoii^di

no donUt derive<l
Sahean or South Arahic
algdialiet see .'Vl.PHAltKT
There are seven vowels,
incluiliii;,' a very short <. which sounds precisely like
the Ilclirew Shcva, when open, ami like c in men,'
when shut. These vowels are repri'sented liy little
hooks, and remain inseparaldy attached to their
respective letters; ami a-s the Ge'e/, unlike all its
).

'

sister-languages, is never written without vowels,
IS2
the alphahet become.s a syllahary with
charactei-s.
In addition to this, four consonants (y,
sounds) intei ji'ct a » sound hefiue the
I:, and /i
principal vowel, »/»((, »/»i, i/iir, &c.
Another dill'er
ence e.\ists in its heing written from left to right

—

circumstance from which some have ci>nclu<led th.at
the (ireeks introduced wilting in Klhiopia; for
getting, in the first pUace, that Greek itself w;is
frec|ueiitly written from right to left, and that
Zend, certain cuneiforms, hieroglyphs, iVc. are likewise written from left to right.
.As was to he
expected .among emigrants from South .-Xialiia, the
verlial system has most resemhl.-iiices to the Arahic,
although it dill'eis from this, and agrees with
Aramaic, in discarding the jiassive and using for it
the rellexive there is a doiilile inlinitive, only a
passive participle and participial words formed liy
>n preh.xed
traces of a dual lemaiii, though it
is no more in use; the formation of the so calleil
broken plural, and of declension generally, a
:

;

accusative termination, the distinction of
the subjunctive from the imperfect, and other
peculi.arities rlistingiiish the (ie'ez from the Northern
Semitic, while the want of the article distinguishes it from Arahic; ami in power to subordin.ate clauses by means of particles and form a
concatenated sentence it is superior to all other
Semitic dialects. There are no diacritical marks
employed in Avriting
the letters are not combined, and the words are separ.ateil by two dots.
All hough there may have l)een some liter.ature in
a nourishing country like Ethiopia anterior to
Christ, still, owing both to freiiueiit internal eonvulsidiis and other causes, no tr.accs of it remain,
even the few inscriptions that have been found
being of the Christian age. The earliest existing
document of jiost-Christian literature is a coni|ilete
translation or the Uible. according to tradition by
Frumentius, most prcdiably by missionaries from
the north, whose native language was Aramean
siiecial

;

(see I'lsr.MKNTru.s).
The t»ld Testament, a translaticm from the Alexandrine version, or LXX.,
consists of four parts
Law or Uctateuchos
( 1 ) the
(five books of Moses, Joshua. .Judges, Hulli);
:

(2) Kings; (3) Solomon; (4) Prophets, and two
The New Testament
books of the Maccabees.
consists of: (1) Gospels; (2) Acts; (^) Paulus
'4) Ajiostolus.
The Book of Enoch belongs also to
;

The New Testament

Clementine or Anostolical Constitutions, in two
recensions, with the Apostolic Canons, the canons
of various councils, and much other matter.
The
Ethiopians have a liturgy {h'tniuii
Ka/rmi
"Holy Canon'), and a symbolicodogmatical work

—

(HdimiiiiOta AIhiu
of
liclief
the
Fathei's'),
ciiiitaining portions of lidiiiilies
of
the Greek
Fathers, .Vtlianasius, liasil the Great, C'hrysostom,
Cyril, Gregory of Nyssa, and (ircgory Nazianzen.

Uesides

orifjinal alphahet
immediately from the
(

and some

'

these they have martyrologies, called
(.Synaxaria).
They eni)doy in this

Seneksar

by the

are Greek.
It lias twenty-six letters, twenty-two of
wliieh hear the ancient Semitii' staniji. and exliihit
the greatest likeness to the Phu'nician — the com-

mon

Is.'uah,

comprises the Shepherd of Hernias, and likewise
another book, Synodos, containing the pseudo-

—

Yl-A-

'l»'»-A

the literature of the OhI Testament (see Enoch),
besides the Hook of Jubilees, the Ascension of

their siicred literature a jieculiar kind of rhythm
without a distinct metre. -Any nuiiiber of rhyming
lines forms a stanza, without reference to the
number of words constituting the ver.-e, or of verses
constituting the stanza.
They al.so use certain
idiia.ses .xs a refiiiin.
Ethiopic literature consists cliielly of translations, in earlier times from
the Greek, and more recently from the .Arabic.
In the translations from (heck some interesting wiirks have been jneserved which had otherwise disa]iiiearcd- e.g. the liook of Enoch. Among
the translations from the .-Xiabie are iHxiks ui
philosojdiy, nu^ilicine, juris]iiudciice, and history.
The native literature c<msists cliielly of sacred
poetry and chronicles, among the Last the Glm-ia
Ji'ii/Niii [KcOni Xiii/iixtj, a work in praise of Axiini
and the roval f;iniily of Ethiopia (Chrvnich- nf
Ajiiiii).
TJiey are verv fond, however, of riddles,
wise saws, and the like, so fa.scinating to the
Eiusteni mind.
They have native vocabularies,
Ethioiiic and Amliaric, though not of great value
to the niodern lexicographer.
No wonder the
learned in Europe shoiihl have been sondy puzzled
by such a l.anguage, ami that they shoulil, after
long consideration, have proiKUiiiccd it t<i be eilher
M'lialdee' or 'Indian,' while linice held it to be
the langu.age of .Adam and Eve. rolken, a Cologne
church dignitaiv, lia|ipeiiing to be at l{oiiie at the
beginning of tlie IGtli century, there made the
a<i|uaiiitance of native Etliiojiians, and became the
lii-st to enlighti-n
the world on the nature of this
occult language.
After him came the Carmelite
lleatc, who wrote
(hnhhta: sfii .'Klliioii. (Home,
1,">4.S), an entirely worthless book
then NVemmere,
w ho in 1683 pubUshed an Ethiopian grammar and
dictionary.
The principal investigator, however,
was Job Liulolf from Gotlia, who, aided by the

Jacob Marianus Victorius from
Iii.sliiutiotien Liiifiuii

;

Abba

tiregorius,

ami su]iported by

his

own

extra-

oidinaiy linguistic talents iuid iiidnmiialile energy,
acijuiied such ii ]iowcr over this language that,
notwithstanding the number of eminent Oiieiitalists, such as I'latt, Lawrence, Dorii, Hu]ifeld,
Ilotrmann, Uoediger. Ewald, Isenberg, I>lunieiiba< h,
Dillmann, \c. who have since worked in this lield,
his books still hold their own ]d,ice.
It is hardly
nece.s.sary to add that the Ethiopic is one of the
most inipoit;int and indispensable languages to the
Semitic sclndar.
,

Till' great ailvances made in Ethiopic studies in recent
years have greatly sui>erseded earlier works. ( 1 Texts :
K^ me, 1513, 1518); by Lu<b>lf
'Thi I'aaltfr, by Potkeii
(Frank. 1701. and often). jfVif (.'oj>/,f/» Lond. 182f>); Nfw
'JeMamcnt L.«id. 1830), both by T. J'ell Piatt already in.
AValton's Poly^lott); Jonah in 4 oriental versions, by
\V. Wright (Lond. 18."i7); Jod, by Dillniann (in ilerx,
Comm. OH Jml) (1879); The Old TaiUiminl (vol. i. 18.53;
vol ii. 18C1-71), by Dilhnann. l>illiiiann ha.s also edited
prtviou.sly by
the following: The Bonk of E-noeh (1851
T.,awrence, <.>xford, 18^58 ; recent Enjr. trans, by G. H.
•Schodde); t\\^ Aurentfion of Isaiah (1877; previously by
I.jiwrence, Oxford, ISllt); the Ilnok of Juhilcet. or I.iltle
O'cnisu (185U).
The Pastor of Hci-nuu, by U'Abbadie
)

(

(

(

I

;

'
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the Ethiopian Ditlascalia, or Apost. Constitutions,
Besides these, various texts have
( 1»34).
lieen edited, including some parts of the secular literature.
Ludolf, trrayft//i. ^th.
and
l3ictionaries
Grammars
(2)
Frank. 170'2 ; Dillmann, Gramm. d. A'th. Sprucke ( Leip.
1857); good smnll grammar by Prjetorius (Leip. 1886);
Ludolf, Lcjc. .Etli.-Lat. (Frank. IG'J'J); Dillminii, Lex.
Li ff/. ^£t/i (Leip 1863); Chreslomatbij, hy same (Leip.
The ancient Ge*ez is now re]»resented by various
1856).
lias best preserved the
dialects
( 1 ) by the Tigre, which
features of tlie original language, spoken in the northeast of Abyssinia, and particularly by populations just
outside the north border of the kingdom ; vocabulary- by
Munzinger in Oillmann's Lexicon ; ( - ) by the Tigi-iiia, or,
more properly, Tigrai, spoken about Axum, the ancient
seat of the kingdom, which, however, h^s suffered more
from the influence of Amliaric (Prtetorius, Gramm d.
Tiyrina Uprache, Halle, 1871; Schreiber,
muel de la
fftwfUG Ti(/rai, Vienna, 1887 ) ; (3) by the Amharic, the
state language since end of 13th century, and extending
far to the south, wiiich has drawn into itself a multitude
of elements from tiie African languages, and developed
maiy forms altogether alien to Semitic {Grainniur and
Dictionai-y by Isenberg, Lund. 1S41 ; Pr:etorius, Gramm.
d. Amh. SpV'tche, Halle, 187'J; Dicti-ynnaire de la lanyue
AmariTia, par O'Abbadie, Paris, 1881 ). Since the English
expedition to Aby:.sinia, the British Museum possesses
a larger number of Ethiopio JISS. than any other
library.
Catalogue of Etliiopic ilS.S. in British Museum
(Loni 1817); Catalogue o." Ethiopie MSS. in Bodleian,
Oxford, 181S ), botli by DilluiAnn ; Catalogue of Ethiopie
.MSS. in British Museum, acquired since 1847, by W.
\Vri3'lit (Lmd. 1877), including the Magdala Collection.

(1860)

;

by T. Pell Witt

:

(

i

:

M

I

Ethiopia, or .-Ethiop.S (Gr. aitho, I burn,' and
'countenance'), is a tenu applied by the
ancient clieniLsts to certain oxid&s and sulphides of
the metals wliicli possessed a dull, dingy, or black
appearance.
Thus, Ethiops Martialis was the
mixture of protoxide and peroxide of iron knowTi
as the black oxMe.
Etbiiioid Bone, The (so called from Hhinos,
a sie\e ), is one of the eight boues which
collectively form the cranial bo.x.
It is of a somewhat cubical form, and entei-s into the formation
of the cranium, the orbits, and the nasal fossae.
See NusE.
Etilliulogy, one of the numerous sciences,
such as Antliropoloi'y, Pliilology, Psychology, and
.Sociology, wliieli collectively constitute the comjilete study of man.
But, owing to its compara'

ops,

'

'

tively recent origin, much divei-sity of opiniou
continues to prevail regarding the proper .scope

and limits

Thus,
of this branch of tlie subject.
while Powell declares that tliere is no science
of ethnology,' Adolf Bastian regards it as the
sLster of anthropologj-, the latter dealiu" with
the physicjil, the iormer with tlie psychic element
iu man.
Between these extremes lie the more
moderate and now largely accepted views of those
who, with Broca, Latliam, Topinard, Littre, De
l^uatrefagps, and many others, regard anthropologyas the science of man as distinguished from his
nearest congeners in tlie animal kingdom the
bimanus as opposed to the tiuadrumana and ethnology as the science of man as a genus in relation
'

'

—

—

to its more or less numerous species, or as a species
in rehilion to its more or less numerous varieties.
Thus, ' untkrupol(Mi>i determines the relations of
man to the other mammalia ; ethiioloni/, the
relations of the iliti'erent varieties of nianKind to
each other.
The simple recoiil of facts constitutes et/morfrap/ii/, or descriptive ethnology
(Latham). ' EtlinologT,- treats of the origin and
distril)Ution of peoples, ethnography of their description ( Little ).
.Medicine studies individuals
ethnograpliy, peoples
etliuolog\-, races :
and
general anthropology, man as a whole and iu his
lelatiims to animals' (Broca).
As tlius detined, and as also understood by this
writer, ethnology embraces a comparative study
.

'

.

.

'

;

;
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the various races of mankind, their origin,
physical and mental differences, dispersion, geographical distribution and interminglings, leaving
human speech to pitiluloyy, human culture (political and social institutions, usages, traditions, folkthe science of
lore, religion) to sociology
i.e.
man as a ziion politihoti (Aristotle). These limitations have been necessitated by the continuous
tendency of the sciences, as well as of the arts,
to 'division of labour,' as here shown by the
entirely independent develo]>ment of jihilolog^y,
and by the recent creation of sociologv", for ^^ hich
Herbert Sijencer already claims the rank of a
science.
>« evertlieless, such limitations cannot be
always rigidly adhered to, and in dealing with
such a complex theme as the human family there
must neces-saiily arise certain collusions, so to say,
certain overlajipinyp in the direction of all the
allied sciences.
Thus, to give one instance, the
important and much agitated question of language
as a racial test could not be at all discussed without some reference to such strictly philological
subjects as the origin and growth of articulate
speech.
In accordance with the foregoing statement, the
main points with which we are here cimcerned
are the origin, nature, number, and distribution
of the present human races, where the first question
that presents itself is the specific unity or divei^ity
From the veiy nature of the case,
of mankind.
this is a question that can never be decided one
way or tlie other witli absolute certainty. But
the general tendency of modem inquiry points to
one touch of
the conclusion that the poet's
nature,' which 'makes the whole world kin,' was
not merely inspired by a vague sentiment, but
The ]ihysieal
rests on a solid foundation of fact.
and mental qualities characteristic of the leading
types are not considered as sufficiently marked to
constitute so many distinct species, whUe the now
fairly established fact that all are mutually fertile
between themselves is held to be all but conclusive
Hence
of their primordial unity (Flower, Tylor).
the monogenist doctrine, which otherwise accords
with orthcjdox Ijelief, is daily gaining ground on
the polygenist views, which were based partly on
the enoneous a.ssumption of the permanency of
types (fixity of species), partly on the brief record
of the Mosaic cosmogony, which certainly did not
allow sufficient time for the difierentiation of the
existing human varieties.
But this difficulty is
now removed by the results of recent research,
which place beyond all doubt the existence of
Linna?us's homo sapiens in early quaternarv', if not
Since
even in late tertiary times (see Man).
then there has been aiiiyde time for the upward
evolution even of the semi simian pie-glacial men
of Spy,' contemporaries of lihinoceros ta/ioruiiis,
of

—

'

'

and

of

in

(Their remains were

Elephas priiniyenius.

discovered in 1880 by

a cave on

tlie

banks

MM.

and De Puydt
Omeau, commune of

Loliest

of the

Spy. Xamur, Belgium).
^\pl)areiitly a more serions objection to the
monogenist tlieorj- is based by Friedrich Miiller,
Professor Sayce, and others on the admittedly
fundamcntJll diversity of linguistic families. Thus
is again raised the whole question of the relations
of language to ethnology, a question by which this
science has been from tlie fii-st ainl still is unrcasonaldy lieset. It is argued that, if the languages of
primitive peoples are radically distinct, the peoples
and, while
theni.selves must have ditlerent origins
.-ionie suggest twelve or more indc]iendent iihysical
and linguistic CToups, others attempt to avoid the
seeming difficulty bv supposing that, if originally
one, the chief physical groups were ditt'ercntiatea
before the evolution of speech, which was consequently independently evolved after dispersion of
;
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homo

atiilus in so iniiiiy iiulepemk'iit jj;eograpliical
centres.
But it is olivious, in the lirst ])ljicc, llmt
neitliiTof tliese iissiini|itions ronmvcs the ditliculty
for if every fiiiicliiinentally tlistinet linjriiistio jiresupposes a fuiulamentally ilistinot physical stock,
then these latter iimsl lie reekoneil not liy units or
tens, liut l>y many hundreils, ]iliilolnf,'y liavin;;
clearly shown that, even exeluilin^' many cxtinet
tongues, the ra<lii'ally illU'erent existing; stock
lanj^'na^es ilo not fall far short of a thousaml.
have here therefore .a redurtio <i(l nhsiirihim, anil
;

We

the assumption that physical ami Iin;,'uistie typos
With its
coincide must bo absolutely rejected.
rejectiim is cleared away a fruitful source of
ethnolo};ic.il
stmlics.
confusion
It
endless
in
follows, in the second place, that the dilticulty
for.
physical anil
itself is purely fanciful
if
linj;uistic tyjies need not coincide, it is evident
that within a ^iven physical f,'roup we may have
;

number of independent linguistic
The further consideration that language
changes much more rapidly than physiijue, a proposition that h.is beciuiie a commonplace with
an

indefinite

groups.

leads us to expect that the
be as here st.aled.
Since
the remote epoch when Ilaeckel's /mmo pnmiffeniiix
«/«/«.«(' speechless man') became Linnanis's homo
sdjiicnx endowed with speech and rea-son, there has
been time for the development of several more
f'onse(|uently,
or le.ss marked physical varieties.
there has Immmi also time for the more complete
development of a much larger iiumlier of linguistic
forms, the existence of which is thus no longer
antagonistic to the primordial unity of mankind.
Mow this unity became diveisilieil within certain
relatively narrow limits is a (luestion wliich,
strictly speaking, belongs to the domain of Kvolution (ii.v.).
It is the province of etlinolngy to
stiidv the varieties as they are, to determine their
nunilier, character, .and mutu.il relations, with n
view to an ultimate classilication of all existing
human groups. Here one point, that of mixture,
rei|uires to lie all the more specially emph.i.sised,
as it is usually the less attcmhid to by writers
on this dillicult branch of the subject. It may be
stateil bro.adly that, alter the liist more or less
m.irkeil dill'erentiations, whether due to the outward inlluences of the environment, to natural
selection, the struggle for existence, the correlaticm
of oarts, or all these combined, all sul)ser(ueat
niooilications have been mainly caused by incessant intermingling, ami consei|uently that there
are no longer any pure races in existence.
(One
m.ay jierliaps except a few isol.ited groups, such lus
the .Vndamanese Islamlei-s, the Kai Colos of Fiji,
the Ainos of Vesso, the Fuegian Kaligans, and till
recentlv the Tasmani.ans, comiiletcly extinct since
1H7<> ; but the statement may be .accepted as substantially tr\ie. )
Long isol.aticui in new centres
exposed to new conditions of life would undoubtedly
all

antliiop(ilo;;ists,

relation

must

in

fact

lix changes gradually lironght about by
natur.al causes.
lint, as the earth became more
densely people<l, fresh sliiftings necessarily .arose,
colonies were thrown oil", contact ami collLsion
between the earliest evolved varieties became
To the inlluences of the surroundings
inevitable.
were thus added the far more potent ellccts of
crossings, .and the clevclopment of fresh ty|)es and
sub-varieties of all .sorts luoceeileil at an accelerated
This ]uocess was necess.arily continued down
rate.
to the present time, resulting in ever-incre.asing
confusion of fundament.al elements, and blurring of
primordial types.
To this confusion and blurring must be attriVmtcd
the great dilliciilly now felt in determining the
nunilier .and the distinctive char.acteristics of the

tend to

original human stocks, .and the amazing diversity
of views that has always prevailed on this subject.

a.sserted that what we call the
divisions, the primary groups, are themselves
original even in their ideal conceiition, and not
the outcome of still more remote and earlier fusions.
sh.all say that the dirty yellow tinge, for
instance, of the average Chinese is not the result of
a bleml, as the light brown of the eastern Polynesians certainly appeai-s to be?
This brings us to the consiileration of the socalled 'ethnical criteria'
i.e. the v.arious factors
on which ethnologists rely in their dillerent schemes
of cliussilication.
These criteria are partly internal
or anatomical
the skeleton in general, ami particularly the cranium
partly external— colour of
skin, c<ilour and texture of hair, and such <ither
ilelermining elements, whether jihysical or mental,
;us m.ay be studied on the living subject.
Altliougli
opinion varies conslilerably as t<i the v.iliie of these
several characteristics, there is a general consensus
It

cannot even be

main

Who

—

—

;

in

attaching

.special, if

not permanent, imiiorlance

to the three elements of colour, hair, and form of
the skull. Of these colour, iirobably because the
most conspicuous feature, was the (ii-st t<i be considered, and fnrmecl the basis of all the early
cla-ssilications. such as those of 1'". Bernier (l(i7'2).
who ilistinguished four radi<-al types European

—

White, African Black, Asiatic bellow, and Norlherii
of Liniueus ( 1738 S.S), wlio.se homo snjiini.\
four species the light-skinned Eurothe yellow Asiatic, the black African, and
lirown or tawny .\niericaii
and of Blumenbach
\~'>'2 IStO), w hose groujiings llucluated, but whose
(
terminology (C'aucasic, Mongolic, &c.) has been
largely retained.
Then followed a chaotic interval, cluring which
almost every writer proposed with ei[ual conlidenci'
fresh clivision of the prim.ary human groiiiis.
.a
During this period, ellimdogy, in common with
other studies all'onling large .scope for the exercise
of the imaginative faculties, became the battleground rather of p.artisans than of men of science.
The wililest theories on the specific unity or disp.arity of mankind, the permanence or evanescence
of types, the innate ca)iacity or incapacity for jirogress, and so forth, were advocated, often with
much erudition, but little common sense, by Noll
and (Jliddon, Morion, Knox, even Ciivier and
.\gassiz, apjiarently more eager to further their
peculiar political and religious views than to ]iromote the cause of truth. Some of these theories
were even self-destructive, !is for instance those of
.Vg.assiz on unity of species and dill'erence of origin.
Most of them are now interesting only to the
historian of ment.al aberralion, ami, their sland-

Lapp;

comprised

—

iiean,

;

being mainly polemical rather than scieiitilic,
they did little U) <a<lvance ethnological studies.
Order was at last restored by the craniological
school, founded by the elder Ketzius (17!HM,SG0),
which made the shape of the head the Imsis of all
cl.assilication, and thus introduced ex.act methods
into this branch of the subject.
The result liashown that eraniology alone cannot be depended
njion to supply sullicient, or even altogether tru.stworthy, materials for distinguishing the main ilivisions of mankind.
Its chief elements, .such as dolichoce|ilialy and br.aehycephaly (i.e. length or shortness of the skull as measured from front to b.ack),
orthognathism and prognathism (less or gieater
lirojection of the j.aws), are not constant in any
given groups, ami in many cuses the most surprising diversity prevails where some degree of uniformity might be expected. Thus, the Eskimos, gniuiied
with the more or less br.achycephalic Mongol divijioint

marked by extreme (lolichocephaly Ww
extinct Tasmanians, belonging to the prognalhic
Negro division, were highly ortliognathic
no
norma, either of gnathism or cephalism, can be
established for the Oceanic Malay and I'apuan races,
sion, are

;

;

.1

—
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shade of eephalism prevails amongst

wliile every

Caucasic

Nevertheless, cranioloj^y <^aii
be nefilected l)y no ethnologist, and its study has
already thrown much liglit on various departments
of anthropological science.
See Skull.
Of late years the colour and texture of the hair,
the value of which had been anticipated by Linna'us,
have steadily risen in the estimation of naturalists
as a racial tost.
It is now regarded as the most
constant of all tlie physical features, and has been
made the foundation of their groupings by some of
the most eminent moiiern anthropologists, such as
Huxley, Fr. Midler, Haeckel, and Broca. Its constancy is shown by the Negro division, all liranches
of which, witliout any exception, have black and
more or less frizzly hair, Hat or highly elliptical in
.section
and by the Mongol division, which, including all the American aborigines, is uniformly
characterised by straight Ijlack hair of the horsetail type, cylindrical in section.
In the Caucasic
division this feature varies considerably, but still
within certain linuts. Thus, it may be straight,
wa\'y, or curly, but never frizzly
the colour also
may range from jet black through all shades of
brown, and even red, to the lightest flaxen but
there still appears to be a certain correlation on the
one hand between the black hair and dark complexion, on the other between the light hair and
fair complexion of the two well-marketl branches of
the Caucasic division.
The other ethnical elements, whether physical or
mental, are of little value taken apart, but are
often useful aids in combination with themselves,
anil especially with the three above specihed
criteria.
Such are stature the shajje, colour, and
position of the eye the weight or volume of the
brain cranial capacity
the form of the nose
remarkably constant in some groups the form of
mouth and lips the superciliary and zygomatic
arches, and all such other elements as collectively
constitute the broad Hat features of the lower, the
oval and regular of the higher races Kollmanii's
tlie

jjeoples.

;

;

;

;

;

(

)

;

;

;

—

chamoprosopic and lei>toprosopic types. Of mental
or intellectual criteria immeasurably the most important is language, which, however, has had the
misfortune of suffering from friends and foes alike,
philologists rating it much loo high, anthropologists
Yet
dei)reciating it to a corresponding extent.
that speech cannot be neglected, even by the purely
anthropological student, is obvious from the fact
that ditlerent jihonetic systems often invoh'e different anatonucal structure of the vocal organs.
Owing to these differences, Europeans find it ini{)ossible, even after years of residence amongst the
natives, to pronounce the various clicks of Bushman, Hottentot, and Zulu-Kalir tongues, or the
nuvny rasping sounds of the Thiinkit, Apache, and
aljsolute impossiother American idioms. The
of inntating certain tones in the Papuan
bility
'

'

New (Juinea is by .Miklukho Maclay
rightly attributed to 'fundamental ilillerences in
the anatomical structure of the larynx, and the
wlude muscular system of the organs of speech in
the two races ( European and Melanesian ). And he
adds that not only the organ of speech, but also
that of hearing, plays an important part, for the
same word may be heard in a totally different
manner by dilt'erent persons { Etli)ioUiiiisclic BcincrkNeither the .lews nor the African negroes
niKicn ).
in America have yet learned to correctly ]>ri)nounce
the European languages spoken by them as their
niother-timgnes for many generations.
At the
same time, philology ami ethnology are not convertible terms' (Sayco), and extreme caution must
languages of

'

'

'

'

the treatment of language a-s an
ethnical tost.
It is a helpmate which, in the hands
of uncritical writers, has too often iirovod a pitfall.
Of other mental or moral criteria it will suffice

always be used

in
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to mention rdhiion, which, owing to the
fundamental unity of tlie psychic element in man,
can never be regarded as a true test of race, and
social 2>in:iiiils, such as the chase, pasture, and

here

agriculture.
On the latter point much misconception prevails, and it is especially a mistake to
su]ipose that the order of progress is necessarily
from the hunting through the pastoral to the
agricultural state.
Some of the lowest African
tribes are, and always have been, tillers of the soil,
while other peoples, such as the Kirghiz and Kal-

mucks, ranking much higher in the social scale,
These pursuits, in fact,
are still nomad pastors.
are questions not of race, but of the outward conditions of soil and climate, as we see in the Arabian
peninsula, where the stock-breeders of the Nejd
plateau become skilful husbandmen in the Yemen
ujdands.

Basing their conclusions on the comparative
study of all these ethnical criteria, the most eminent; naturalists, from Linna'US and Blumenbach
to Huxley, VirclKiw, I-'lower, Broca, and Topinard,
mainly agree in classifying the whole human fandly
in three or at most four fundamental divisions.

From the foregoing exposition of the subject, it
follows of itself that all classifications must be
regarded not as gcnctical i.e. divisions according
comnKm descent, but rather as groujiings
to
according to physical and mental resemblances. It
also follows that the term fiimhuiieidal is to be
understood not absidutely, but only in a relative
sense for all races (this term being here taken as
practically equivalent to 'breeds' or 'varieties')
are necessarily regarded as belonging to a common
primeval stock, constituting a single s])ecies. At
the same time it does not follow that all must
necessarily be supposed to have sprung from a
single human pair.
On the contrary, the more
natural assumption would seem to be a gradual
upheaval, so to say i.e. the slow evolution of a
whole anthropoid group spread over a more or less
extensive geographical area, in a warm or genial
climate, wliere the disappearance of an original
hairy coat would be rather an advantage than
otherwise.
This view of gradual ascent in a nujre
or less homogeneous mass has the advantage of
obviating the many difficulties connected with
unify ijf species and unity of descent, which are now
seen no longer to be identical expressions.
It also
allows for differences in the physical habitus from
the first, these differences, however slight, helping
comljination with altered environments to
in
account for the divergences that have in the
course of ages resulted in the present fundamental
human types. Thus, we no longer require to ask
ourselves, for instance, whether the black hue
shaded into the yellow, the brown into the white;
whether prognathism grew into orthognathism,
brachyceiilialic or round into dolichocephalic or
long heads, and so on. None of these extremes,
but only the germs of all, need be assumed its
starting-points and it is not a little remarkable
that tlie Andanianese Islanders, declared by the
highest authority to be 'the most infantile' of
human races, are also amongst the least marked in
these respects.
Their colour is dark, but far from
black ; their prognathism is not pronounced ; their
stature is low, but not dwarfish 4 feet 10 inches
as compared with the Akka, 4 feet ti inches,
and B.itwa, 4 feet 3 inches (Wissmann. Flower,
Man). The existing marked typos may thorefox-e
be taken as collateral developments rather than
independent primonlial conditions, or gradual

—

;

—

;

—

modilicatioiis of

any one extreme

type.

determining the exact number
of those types is due to the fact, already ]iointed
out by r.lumenbaoh. that none of them are finind
in what may be called ideal perfection, but that all

The

ditliculty of

;;

;
;

;;
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primitive man has in the course of ages become
ditVerentiated into * the three extreme Ivpes rejiresented l>y llie Caucjisian of Kurope, tlie Mongolian of Asia, and the Ethiopian ot Africa, and
tliat all existing members of the species can be
ranged around these tvjtes, or somewhere or other
between ihciii.' But it is not to be suppi)se(l that
all the distinctive characters of these tliree types
are found co existing in any considerable masses of
The ideal homo yKihiopiruSy
the several groups.
iMoitf/oiicun, and Cauraaicus must therefore be constructed, so to say, by a sort <tf eclectic process, by
selecting and grouping together the nmre salient
features assnnieil to be characteristic of each.
In
this way has been prepared the subjoiiu'd comparative .sciieme of tlie three main divisions, the i»oints
of contrast or resemblance between which will l>e
best shown by their juxtapositiiin.
Here it should

merge by iiiiperceptible liegrees in each
Hut tlie issue now ai>|ieai> t*> be narroweil
tiown to a choice between tliree, Umr, or at iiutst
live iiriiuary groups, with one or more marked .subdivisions in each.
These are the lilack, fri//lyhaireil Ethiopic
Negro) the ydhiw. hink-haired
t«iul

to

(ither.

[

\

the wliile, snmotliliaired Caucasie ; tlie
coppery, lank and long liaireil American : and the
brown, straiglit haired M<t/ui/oI'o/ifiii,si(tn.
But
the bust is cumniordy rejected as eviilently the outcome of comparatively recent mixture, in which
the Mmigolic elements predominate.
In fiict, the
Oceanic Malays proper cannot I»e separated anthroMost
pologically from the Asiatic Mongol group.
authorities also reganl the American jus a remote
branch of the same group, and this view seems
justified by the striking Mongolic features occurring
in every jiart of the New \VorKI, iv< amongst tiie
Utiihs of the western States and tlie IJolocudos of
eastern Brazil.
are thus rediiced to the tinee
lirst-mentioned divisions, a grouidng again adoptetl
by IVofessor Flower (1885), wno concludes tliat
Moiiijolic

;

be noticed that the Caucasic is divided by Huxley
into two distinct branches the Xanthoclimi, or
fair, and the Melanochroi, or dark— >\hich in this

—

We

table are respecti\ely indicated as

and

1

2.

TABLE OK THE CIHEF CHARACTERISTICS OF THE THREE FUNDAMENTAL HI:MAN TVTES.

CoLoni AND Character
or Skin

KUiIupIc

MougoUft

Blackish, sonictirne.s almost
vi-Ivi-ty niul
sooty black
cool Ut the tnucli, rmittiiig
a distinct uiluur.

Yellowish, passing into olive,
and almost every shade of
brown; rough in texture;
often with a fade, washed-

;

out look.

nAiR AND Beard

Jet black, frizzly or wo<ilIy,'
rather short; Il«t in transviTse .Hectl'iii ; >oiii«:liiiies
said to grow in sciumCo
tufts ; scant or no beard.
'

Dull

Idack,

coarse,

lank,

lustreless, sometimes (in
America )
very
long
round in sectiun
mous;

developed

tache

;

bejird

scjint or absent.

Skuul. KSi> Face

Sknll mainly dnlichoccpliulic
(lony and nurrnw), snmeliini^also very hiyh(hyiiristenoci'phiilic) ; propiai lions lowtT jaw hrj^h chcckIjono ; larKi'i black, round,
;

and

jiroiiiinciit

eye,

with

yellowish cornea
broad
tiat nose;
thick, rverted
lips, showing the red inner
;

Skull mainly brachycephallc
(round, but never unite
niesngnatlious
circular) ;

jaw

;

and

flat,

cheek-bone
large
nan-ow,
almond -8ha{>ed,
black eye, sliglitJy ubli«iue
very small, concave n<»se
features generally hnwd

Whitish; (1) very Morid or ruddy;
transparent, clearly showing the
veins; (2) i«le, but often dusky or

swarthy

;

both merging

in

some

places in a light olive, in others in
various shades of brov\ n.
(1) Flaxen, light brown, anil even
red, long, wavy, and silky ; (2)
black
or
dark
brown, rather
stntight, but sometimes kinky or
curly; both nval in section; both
with full beanl.
(1) Skull mainly dolichocephalic
(2) mainly bruchycephalic ; both

orthognalhons

; (1 )eye l-lne, ha/el,
(*J) eye large, black, and
;
Both long, straight nose,
bright.
oft< n arched or u(|uiline ; smali
inoulh, tliinnisli
lips ;
features
mainly oval and regular.

or brown

something hatchet-

8hui>etl.

skin.

Stature and Fioure..

Generally tall, rather above
the aviTn;;o, ranging fiom
6 feet 6 inrhts t*)
ftet 10
inches anil evi-n 6 feet;
large, bony frame, stout
and robust, but weak in
lower extremities.

Generally short, ratlier below

Sensuous,

Sluggish, somewhat morose
and taciturn ; hence juut-

.'»

TEUPERAUE^rr

unint«llectual,
cheerful, and even boisterous,
but fitful, |>assing
suddenly from comtnly to
tnigedy ; hence at once
affectionate
cruel
and
science, art, and letters

.

uudevclo|>eJ.

the average, 6 feet to 5 feet
6 or 7 inelies: but American bi-anch often very tall

hea\y,
fntuie,

uplands

squat,
angular
csnccially on the
('libet, Bolivia).

with little inliiative.
but with great ijower of
endurance, and subject at
sive,

burst-*

vehement outscience slightly,
letter* moderately

to

tiini-s

art

;

and

(1) Tall, above the average, 5 feet 6
inches to 5 feet 10 inches and ti
feet ; (2) Ixdow the average, 5 feet
2 inches t" 5 feet d or 7 inches ; but
much diversity within each gronp.
(1) I'owerfid bniwny frames, oflen
very strong ; (2) Hi he, active
frames, often with much st^iying
])ower (Basques).
Highly ininginative, active and enterjirisinu'; hence at once sp^'culative

and

pi-actical

;

( 1 )

.somewhat

solid,

serious and iM-rsevering; (2)tier>',
impulsive, but inconstant. Science,
art. and Icttcni highly developed in
both.

devehUMKl,

Lanouaoe

All

.

mostly

agglutinating,

with prefixes and

allitera-

tive
liarinony
relatively
few

Bantu )

(

abstract

tenus.

Some

inoUiting and uninwith tendency to
inonosyllubism and tone
some agglutinating, mostly
with )M>stti\es ami vowel
harmony some polysyn*
terms
thetic ;
abstract
HecttHl,

;

Nearly

all inflecting,

fixes completely
lied root; hence

mainly by

merged
more or

[Hjst-

in modiless syn-

with a general tendency
towards analysis abstract terms

thetic,

;

practically unlimited.

numerous.

Religion

Non-theistic; nat ure-wors]iip,
with fetiehism and wltciicrafl as conspicuous ele-

.

ments.

a brief snniniaiy of

Polytheistic

tlie main divisions
these three fiindainent:il o^onps.
Etmhipic Uroup falls natunilly into a
I. The
western or African, and an eastern or Oceanic
division.
The western, occnpyin^' all .Vlrica fn>ni
the Sahara sonthwards, comprises a northern or
Souriane^c branch (African Negroes proper), and a
southern or liantv branch (more or less mixed
Negro and Negroid populations), reaching north-

Snlijoined

and

is

.'^nlMlivisiims of

;

spirit-worship

(Animism); beliet indreams
and visions (Shamanism);
also Buddhism.

Monotheistic ( Unitarian, Trinitarian ),
with creeds based on revelations
]>riestliood (mediation )a prominent
feature; also Brahnianism.

wards to about 5" N. lat. The former arc marked
by considerable physical unity and <:reat liiijrni^tic
diversity; the latter by almost ab.solute lin^^'uistic
and great physical
unity (Hantu
lanjnia^'es)
diversity.
The chief membei-s of tlie Soudanese
branch are Mandin^'an, Wolof, Febip, Sonihai,
Haussa, E;;bp, Ibn, Voruba. Fanti, Nujie, Michi
liatta
West Sniidan. rp]»er (Ininea, Ada(

mawa); Kanuri, KanembU;Tibu(?),Mosgu, Vedina,

;
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Bajprnii,

Maba

Wailai);

Sliilliik,

(Central
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Soudan, East

Nuba, Dinka,

Sahara,

Jaiij,'hey, Bonj,'o,

Monlmttu, Zamleli (East Soudan, White
and Welle-Mohanji basins): Masai, Kavirondo,
Elgeyo,
Sainbiiru
(Masai Land, Lake
Rudolpli).
Tlie chief menibere of tlie Bantu
branch are Wa-Pol<onii), WaSauibara, Wa-Cliaga,
Bari,
Nile,

^^'a•S\vallili,
ezi,

AVa-Zaraino,

Wa-Gogo,

Ajawa

WaSagara, WaNyaniMa-Kua, Ma-Vita,

Ma-Xyanja,

(eastern seaboard);

Zulu-Kafir,

BaSuto,

Be-Chuana, Tonga, Ba-Rotse, Mashona, Ba-Yeye,
Makalaka, Makololo, Maganya (South Africa);
Ova-Herero, Uva-Mbo, Ganguella, A-Bunda, BaFyot,
A-Bongo,
Ma-Yornbe,
Fan, Ba-Kale,
ilpongwe, Ba-Koko, Dwalla, Bubi western seaboard); Wa Kegga, Ba-Lolo, Tu Shilonge, BaNgala, Bu-Banghi, Ba-Teke, Ba Lunda (Congo
(

Basin

).

The Oceanic

division of the Ethiopic group comfour branches: (1) The Pa/maHS of the
Eastern Arcliipelago and New Guinea; (2) the
closely allied Mdaiiesiiois of the Solomon, New
Hebrides, New Caledonia, Loyalty, and Fiji archipelagoes (.3) the now extinct Tasmanidiis ; and
(4) the Aii.stralians, the most divergent of all
Negro or Negroid ])eoples.
^Vithin both Ethio]iic domains are scattered
several dwarfish grou|is, the so-called Xcf/n'tos or
Seririllos i.e.
Little Negroes,' ]>erhaps representing the true aboriginal element in these regions.
In Africa the best known are the Al:l:as of the
Upper Welle basin, the Olioinjos of the Gaboon,
the Batwas of the Middle Congo (smalle.st of men),
and the Bii.sliiiien of South Africa, leading through
the taller Hutfoitofs to the Negroes proper.
In
Oceania still survive the Aetas of the Philippine
Islands, the Siinaiirfs of the Malay Peninsula, the
so-called Mincopics of the Andaman Islamls, and
the Arfah.i of New Guinea. The Ka/aiii/s of .Iav;x
have recently died out.
Besides their smaller
stature, all the Negritos diflfer from the Negroes
by their e-\treme brachycephaly.
II. The MoNGOLic (;K()rp occupies the greater
part of the eastern hemisphere, and till tlie discovery of America was in exclusive possession of
the New World. Its chief branches are: (1) The
MuiirjuloTatar.i of Central and North Asia, Asia
Minor, parts of Russia and the Balkan Peninsula
(2) the Tihcto-IiKhj-CltiiiKC of Tibet, China proper,
Japan, and Indo-China (.3) the Fiiino-l'uriaiis of
Finland, Lajiland, E.sthonia, Middle Volga, Ural
Mountains, Nortli Siberia, Hungaiy (Magyare);
(4) the Malayo-PobjiiKsians of the Malay Peninsula, the greater and lesser Sunda Islands, Madagascar, the Philippines, Formosa, and Eastern
Polynesia jNew Zealan<l, Samoa, Tahiti, Hawaii,
and Micronesia); (.5) the Aiiierirnn Iiiiliatis, comprising all the aborigines of the New World except
the Es/:ii>io, who, with the Aiiios of Yesso, form
aberrant members of the Mongolic group.
III. The Caucwsic Group, called also MediterE.4XE.\x because its original domain is Western
Asia, Europe, anil North Africa i.e. the lands
encircling the Mediterranean Basin— has in recent
times spread over the whole of the New World,
South Africa, and Australasia.
Chief branches
prises

;

—

'

;

;

—

:

(I) Ari/riits of India, Iran, Armenia, Asia Minor,
and great part of Europe, with sub- branches
Hindus, Afi/lians, Persians, Beluchis, Arinenitms,
Ossetians, Hellenes, Tliraco-lllyrians. ItaloSieuli,
Celts, Teutons, and Letto-Slavs
(2) .Srmitex of
Mesopotamia, Syria, .\rabia, and North Africa,
with sub branches As,syrians (extinct), Syrians,
Arabs, Pluenicians (extinct), Abyssinians, all
except the last name<l now .a'^similated in speech to
the Arabs; (3) Hriniitcis of North and East Africa,
with chief .sub-branches Berbers of Mauritania.
Tuaregs of West Sahara, Copts and Fellahiu of
;
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Eg>pt, Fulahs (?) of West Soudan, Bejjis (BLshari)
and Afars Danrikil along west side of the Red Sea,
the mixed jiopulations of Galla, Somali, and KaH'a
Lands; (4) the Cuurctsinns proper (Georgians,
Circassians, Abkhasians, Ac); (.5) the Basqiirs of
the Western Pyrenees, now distinguished mainly
by their primitive speech from the surrouncliDg
Iberian and Gallic populations.
(

)

Although treatises on various brandies of the anthropological sciences are past counting, conijirehensive works
of a strictly ethnological character are not nunierou.s, and
of these few can be reconinien(ie<l a^i safe guides to the
student.
The subjoined are valuatile either ijitrinsically
or as able expositions of particular theories
Blumenbacli, De Generis hutnani variiUitc mttira 3d ed. 1795)
Prichard, Natural Hiatorii of Mart (1843) and Researcha
(1813); Desmoulms, Hiat. Nat. ties Races Humaines
(1826); Baer, Vorhsunijcn iibtr A nthropolor/ie (1824);
Edwards, Des Races Humaines (1829); Bory de SaintVinCL-nt, L' Homme (2d ed. 1827); Court et de I'lsle,
:

(

Tahleau

Thonias

(1849);

etktiof/raphitjtie

Smyth, The

Carl Vogt, Lectures on
Unit!/ of the Hvmaii Race 18.51 )
Jlfan, tbc. (Eitglldi ed. imdated); Hollard, De V Homme
;

(

(1853 ; Cuvier, L' Homme 1857) ; Nott k Gliddon, T.tf/xa
of Mankiii't 118.>4) and ludi'ienous Races of the Earth
(ISM); Knox, The Races of Men (18i;2);D. Wilson,
Prehistoric Man (1862); Latliani, J/wn and his Miorations (1851); Nat. Hi.it. of the Varieties of Man (1850),
and other ethnological essays; A\'aitz, Aiithrojjotot/ie der
Naturvoiker (1864) Muller, ' Ethpographiu,' in Reise der
Noiara (1861 et seq.); Brace, The Races of the Old World
(1863) ; Broca, Le Linguistique et V Anthropohjffie (1862),
&c. Pouchet, Pluraliti/ of the Human Races ( English ed.
1864); De Quatrefages, Mttamorjihoses of Man (English
ed 1804', ic. Ketzius. Kthnobriische Schriftcn (1864);
Kolie. JJer Meitsch ( 1866
Bastian, Has Bcsttinduje in
den Menschenrassen (1868), and many other treatises;
Huxley, Man's Piace in Nature,' in Journal of Ethnol.
ifoc. (1870); Hovelacque, Lanoucs, Races, Nalii/nalites
(1872); Peschel, The Races of Man (1876); Topinard,
Anthropology ( trans. 1878 ) Bray, Anthropolviji ( 1871 )
'I'ylor, Anthropolorijj ( 18Si )
Joly, Man before Metals
Ethnolo'iii by the present author ( 1896 ) ; and
( 1883
;
the publications of the Anthropological societies.
(

I

;

;

;

)

;

'

;

;

)

EtIiyL

(C..H,

)„,

is

a colourless, inllanim.ablc gas,

obtained by the action of iodide of ethyl, C.^H-l, on
granulated zinc. It possesses an agreeable odour,
is insoluble in water, but soluble in alcohol.
It is
not, however, on its own account that ethyl is of
importance, but because it is the starting-point of
an important seiies of organic compounds known
as the cthijl scries.
In all of these the gnmp
CH.i — CH3 or CoHj is present, and acts as if it were
an atom of some elementary substance e.g. potassium.
Thus we have
Potassium,
K;
Etiiyl,
C0H5

—

A molecule of Potassium,

Ko

;

Potassium Iodide,
Potassium Oxide,

Kl

;

Caustic Potash,

KOH:

K.,0

;

A iniilecule of Ethyl,

(

Ktlivl Iodide,

CsH,!

C..Hs)i

Etlui Oxide or Ether (Cofi5>.0
EUi'yl

Hydrate or Alcohol,

C5H3OH.
In these we see that the group of atoms, CjHj,
always enters into combination as if it were indivisible, and it is usual to call this group ethyl, and
to reserve the term diethyl for the compound
(C.^H3)o described above.
Ethyl, C.H^, is only
hypothetical, and does not exist in the tree state,
while diethyl, (CoHj),,, is an actual gas.
See

Alcohol, Ba.se, and Etuer.
Etlivlamilio. NH^CnH^, is a substance resembling ordinary
its pioperties.

in its odour and many of
found in coal tar, in the oil

ammonia
It

is

obtained during the cle.structive distillation of bones,
in the ";:ises evolved during putref.action, and may
be ]>roduced l>y complicated chemical processes.
It has been called an artificial alkaloid (see ALKALOID), as being ammonia in which one atom of
hydrogen is replaced by the gr<jup Ethyl.
Ethylene. See Olefiant Gas.
Etieniie. See Stephens.
Etiolation. See Blaxchijsg.
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EtiVO, a saliuonriver and a spalooli
sliire.

The

river,

issiiiiij,'

from a

loeli

torrent of lava, 6 miles long by 2 broad, and some
12 feet in ilepth, was ejected.
Alnrnt 100 eruphave l>een pretty accurately de.sciibed,
tions
16 having occurred in the 19th century.
In IK80
an observatory wius built on the .south side of the
mountain, at a height of 9075 feet above the sea,
being the highest inhabilcd house in Kuro|)e ( nearly
1000 feet higher than the hospice of the (Iieat St
Iternard ).
See I'errara, Disrri-iuiic (/ill' Ktiiii
(1818); Itodwell, Jitiiii and iln Krii/itium (1878);
and Sartorius von \\'altersliausen, [Icr Aetna, edited
by Von LiLsaulx (2 vols. Leip. I8S0).

of Aigyll-

on

liaiinorli

Muir, near lonely Kin^sliouse Inn, runs 15 miles
soutli-westwanl to the head of the loeli, which
itself extends lOJ miles s<mth\vestward, then Xj{
westward, until at Dunstatrna>'e t'astle, .'U miles
NNIv of Uhan, it mor^'es in the Kirlli of Lome.
Narrowing; from IJ. mile to less than 'J furlonjis at
Connel Ferry, its reef harred entranee, where the
depth too decreases from 420 feet to at low-water,
this looli oilers a iioml example of an ancient »ubmerge<l ^len.
Like that of Loch Awe (q.v. ), its
scenery is maf;nilicent, the ujiper reach closely
enj,'irt hv mountains, of which the loftiest are l!en
Cruach.i'n (StJS'J feet) and Hen Starav (."{541).
Ardchattan I'riory, founded on its north shore in
r2**l for monks of the order of Vallis Caulium, is a
so, too, is Dunstatl'na^'e, the laUed
beautiful ruin
seat of the Dalriadan kings, the stronghold really
of iMacdougals and Campbells, and the prison for a
while of Klora Macdonald. See also Bereuoxiim.

Eton, a town in the south of Buckinghamshire,
on the left liank of the Thames. 21 miles \\S\V. of
London. It lies o]iposile to Windsor, in Herkshire,
and is included in ils parliamentary borough. Kton
cliieHv consists of one long .-Ireet, anil is mainly
dependent on the coll.'gc. I'op. 1881 .3464
189l')
2499, at which ilate the school had lii-st reached the

;

Etna,

or

-Ktxa

(called

by

tlie

modern

(

number

(

of KJOO (lupils.

Ci)I.i.k<;k, <me among the most famous
educational establishments in England, was founiled
in 1440 by Henry \'l., under the title of 'The
College of the Blessed Mary of Eton beside Windsor.'
The original foundati<m consisted of a provost, 10 priests, 4 clerks, 6 choristers, 25 poor
grammar-scholars, a master, and 25 poor inlirm
men. The king |)rovidcd for the establishment out
of his own demesne lands and the estates of certain alien priories.
A su]iplcnientary charter was
granted in 1441, in whicli year also the college
Henry wa.s verv sobuildings were commenced.
licitous that the work should be of a ilurable Kind.
Some of the buildings were linished in 1443, and
were handed over by the royal commissioners to
the provost, clerk, and sclndars. Political troubles
of various kinds retardcil the completion of the
l!i~liop Waynllcele was the
buildings till 1523.
first
head master, and afterwards a mnnilicent
supporter of the college.
The institution passed
through much peril in the reign of Eilward
., and
but it
again in the time of the Commonwealth
weathered the dangei-s, and the increasing value of
its estates brought in a large income.
The original
foundation luis been greatly modified under the
Public Schools Act, 1868.
It now consists of a
provost and 10 fellows, who constitute the governing body,' 2 chaplains or conducts, and 70 king's
scholars or collegers.
The members of the governing body are nominated by the universities of
Oxford and Cambridge and other learneil and
.Several valuable scholarresponsible electors.
ships at King's College. Cambridge, are lilled up
every year from among the scholare or oppidans by
competitive examination.
There are also other
scliolarshiiis and prizes o]ien to all the membei-s of
the .school, such as the Newcastle and Tomline

Month

.'!

;

A

W
;

'

and

.scholai'shi]>s,

prizes

for

modern

langu.iges,

the late Prince Con.snrt.
The scholars
The main
are lodged within the college Avails.
portion of the establishment, however, numbering nearly 900, consists of the opjjiilaus, students
who live in houses held by the masters, and whose
friends jiay liberally for their education.
The
tuition IS the same for them as for the collegers.
Till 1851 the course of education was purely cliussical, T5ut mathematics w.as admitted into the curriculuni in that year, physical science in 1869, and
the college now po.ssesses an admirable museum,

founded

;

;

;

;

;

Eton

Sicilians

(Jiiikli.o
the last part of the name being
the Arabic Jiljel Italianisecl ), an isolated volcanic
mountain close to the east coast of Sicilv, with a
base 90 miles in circumference, and a lieight of
10,H50 feet.
The mountain ma-ss rises with gentle
and regular slopes up to a single cone, containing
the crater, a chasm about 1000 feet in depth and
from 2 to miles in circumference. The regularity
of the sloiie is, however, broken by the \'a,\ del
Hove, an immense gully excavating the eastern
Hank of the mountain, 4 or 5 miles in diameter, and
surrounded by nearly vertical ])recipices from 2000
to 4000 feet jdgh
it has a singul.uly dreary anil
striking feature is the very
blasted appearance.
great numtier of secondary cones dotted all over the
Of these the priMci|ial
flanks of the mountain.
are the Monti Hossi, 450 feet high, twin peaks
which were cast up during the eriipti<m of HiOO.
The slopes of the mountain are divided into three
sharply defined zones, the cultivated, the woody,
and the desert region. This l;i.st, extending from
about 0300 feet upwards, is a dreary waste of
black lava, scoria', ashes, and sand, covered during the greater part of the year with a sheet of
snow. The wooded region, which stretches down
to the line of 2000 feet, though with considerable variation of breadth, is planteil with forests
of chestnuts, beeches, birches, pines, maples, and
oaks.
Helow this lies the cultivated /.(me, a thickly
peopleil region of great fertility, where the vine,
date-palm, bananas, sugar-cane, oranges, lemons,
olives, ligs, almonds, <S;c. are grown.
The a.scent
is usually made from Catania, a town on the coast
to the south.
The origin of the mountain goes back
to the Pliocene age, when its foundation was probably begun in a submarine bay penetrating into the
west eoiust of Sicily. The geological «tructure of
the \'al <lel ho\e lends support to the view that
there once existed a second great crater, the centre
of permanent eruption.
The most remarkable of the recorded eruptions of
Etna are the following: 1169, when Catania and
15,000 of its inh.abitants were destroyed
1329,
when a new crater ojiened near the \'al del Bove
1444, when the cone fell into the crater; 15.37, on
which occasion two villages and many human
from 1003 to 1620 Ltna w.as
beings perished
almost continually in activity; in 1666 three newThe most violent outburst
craters were formed.
of all wa-s, however, that of I6(i9, when a cha-sni
12 miles long opened in the Hank of tlie mountain, and from it issued a line of Hanies, whilst
During an outburst
a new crater was made.
in 1755 a large Hood of water Was poured down
In 1852-.53 there was
from the Val del Hove.
a violent eruption which lasted nine mouths a

)

liy

lalioratory,

and

—

I

observatorv*.

Among famous

Etonians have been Bidingbroke, Boyle, Canning,
Chatham. Derby, Kielding. Pox, (Madstone, (Jray,.
Hallam. Kijigliike. Lyttelton, Milman. Poi-son,
Praed, Pusey, Shelley, the \Valpoles, Wellesley,
and Wellington.
The college buildings are of various date and
varying beauty from the original work of the
doAvn to a chapel for the younger
royal saint
'

'
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ETRETAT
a museum, ami
memorial stone was
Ijoys,

whose
hy Queen Victoria on

otlier school Ijuildings,

laid

May

1889.
They include the chapel, hall,
"and schools, "the provost's and master's
apartinents, and the lod^'ings of the fellows, surThe chapel is of stone,
roundinj,' two quadranj;les.
the other huildinfrs of lirick and the eflect of the
18tli

lihrarv,

;

whole

strikinjrly iiioturesque, as seen

is

from the

Windsor Castle, on the other side of the
Thames. The Gothic chajiel is especially heautiful,
The Montem,'
rich in carving and painte<l gla-ss.
terrace of

'
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deserted sites, marked only by vast cemeteries and
the remains of cyclopean walls, while others still
retain more or less of their old importance.
Veii, for four centuries the formidable foe and
rival of Home, from which it is only 1 1 miles distant, is now utterly desolate.
It was taken and
destroyed by Camillus in 396 B.C. The necropolis,
extending over 16 sq. m., attests the splendour of
the ancient city and the vast population which
must have dwelt within its walls, 7 miles in
circuit.
Si.\ miles from the sea, midway between

or triennial pr'oce.ssion to Salt Hill {ad
montem), Avas celebrated last in 1846.
See Maxwell Lyte's ffistori/ of Eton Collei/e (1.S75;
3d ed. 1S99); Oreasy's Eminent
Eloniuns (ISaO; new ed. 1876); Jesse's Cdebriitcd Etimianx (1875); Eton of Old, by an
Old Colleger (1892)
Hornby, Walks almnt
Eton ( 189.5
Tliackeray's Life of Hnwtrrti
;

)

(l.SOlJ)

;

;

Coleridge, Eton in the Forties

{WM);

and C. Brocks Eton (1900 J.
Etretat. a Norman watering-place,
IS miles

NE.

Eti'liria

pop. 2000.
of Havre
was the countiy of the
;

Etruscans, a very ancient people of
Italy.
Etruria Propria lay west of the
Tiber and the Apennines, and included
In the 6tli
the valley of the Arno.
and 5th centuries B.C. the Etruscans
held also the valley of the Po, called Etruria Circurapadana, and a region south of the Tiber, called
Etruria C'anipaniana. Etruria Propria was a confederation of twelve cities or states, the duodecim
popnli Etruria'. No list of these cities has come
clown to us, but Veii, Tarquinii, C'iere, Clusium,
Cortona, Perusia, Vulci, Volsinii, Vetulonia, Volaterrte, and Arretium may probably be included,
while the twelfth may have been either Rusellse,
Falerii, or Populonia.
To the northern confederation twelve cities are also a-ssigned among them we
may reckon Mantua, Chiavenna, Felsina Bologna ),
Ravenna, and Hatria, whose importance is shown
;

(

Rome and Civita \'eccliia, is the village of Cervetri,
which preserves the name and marks the site of
Ciere, which, under its older name of Agylla, is
said to have been a Pela-sgian city before the
'

arrival of the Etniscans.

this site inscrijitions

have been found, written in a language and an
alphabet called Pelasgic,' and believed to be ])reEtruscan. The paintings in some of the tombs are
in a style no less archaic.
Of later date is the
tomb of the Tarouins, who are said to have tied to
C;ere when expelled from Rome.
Cortona, perched
upon a rock, and surrounded by fragments of
massive walls, possibly of pre-Etruscan date,
occupies the most venerable site in Italy.
In
the time of Herodotus, Cortona, like Ca?re, retained its
Pelasgic character.
Dionysius says
it was a great and flourisliing city of the I'mbrians before it was taken by the Etruscans,
who made it their northern capital. The bronzeworkere of Cortona were lenowned, and the local
museum contains noteworthy examples of their
skill.
The southern capital was Tan|uinii, a city
])urely Etruscan.
Cometo, a town 60 miles from
Rome, and not far from the sea, occupies a portion
of the site.
The necropolis of Tarquinii, which
extends over manv miles, contains several sepulchral
chambei-Sjpainted in the archaic style of the genuine
art of the Etruscans, and giving a curious insight into
their religious beliefs.
We have scenes from the
under-world, representing souls ridin" on horseback
or seated in cai-s, led away in the cliarge of good
or evil spirits.
Elsewhere the daily life of the
people is depicted we see horsemen returning from
the cha.se, chariots, boar-hunts, wrestlers, pugilists,
banqueting scenes, dancing girls, and musicians.
Fig. 1 represents a dancing girl and musicians from
the walls of a tomb called the Cirotta del Trinclinio, and fig. 2 a death-scene from a tomb calleil
the Camera del ^lorte.
The tombs of Clusium
(now ChiusL) exhibit the same archaic character as
those of Tarquinii.
A vast chambered tumuhis
called the Poggio Gajella is imdiably that described
by Varro as the tomb of Lars Porsena.
Vulci,
though barely mentioned by historians, must have
l>een a very wealthy and jiopulous city. The necropolis has yielded a richer treasure of artistic objects
than any other Etruscan site. The Cucumella. a
huge chambered tunmlus like that at Clusium, bears
a curious resemblance to the great tomb of Alyattes,
'

'

'

;

by its having given a name to the Adriatic. In
the southern province were Capua and Nola, and
possibly Salerno.
Some of these cities are now

'

On
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Etruscan appellation ajiplied to Servius Tullius,
cutting the bonds of his friend and companion
Viliinas (Ca'les \'ibeiina), while
Ciieve
Caile
Tarchunics Uumacli (Cn. Tari|uinius Uomanus) is
by
Etruscan.
names
ol
lieiiig
kille<l
an
The
Tai(|uin, Mastarna, and Ca-les Vibenna, thus
curiously preserveil, prove that Livy's account
of the Etruscan kings of Home is not wholly
legendary.
15ut that it was not ilerived from contemporary sources is indicateil by a recent dis\\ e learn that in
covery of considerable interest.
.")00
li.c. Lai-s Porsena of Clusiuni, as Livy calls
him, marched with a great army to the gates of
Now, in
Uoiiie to replace Tari|uin on the thnme.

kinj; of Ljilia. tlie father of Crtpsiis, near Sanlis.
V'olsiiiii yave its name to Lake liolsciia, on wlioso
It was one of the most powerful
shores it stoml.
Etniscan cities, ami one of tlie last to yiehl to

we have few monuments or
necropolis not haviiiji yet \>cen
On the other haml, I'ornsia now IVrugia)
fonml.
I'JWI
inscriptiims, anion;; tlnMu the
ha-^ yielileil
famous cippus, a stone containini; the only Etruscan
Jt lias not l)een
inseriiition of considerahle lenfjtli.
decipliereil, hut appears to l)e the reconl of the
assignment of a sepulchre to the Velthina family.
Home.

From

inseriptions,

V'olsiiiii

tlie

(

a newly-opened tomb at X'ulci, a sarco]diagiis was
found, on which is depicted in relief a high ollicial
with insignia resembling those of a Iionian consul.
He is riding in procession on a biga, preceded by
two lictors with their fxsces, and followed by two

The inscription informs us that this
magistrate, Tiite Lartli, was /mrttraiia
t/iiiiis, 'live times Porsena.'
It is manifest that
Porsena was not, as Livv supposed, a proper name,
but, like 'Pharaoh' in tgypt, the designation of
ami that the Etruscan chief who took
an oHice
Porsena' or
the elected
11)1 Taivjuin's cause w;is
servants.
dceea-seil

;

'

Fig.

In like manner,
chief lu.igistrate of Clusiuni.
since the word /nar/m meant first" in Etruscan, it
seems prolialile that .Macslrna, the Etruscan
appellation of Servius Tullius, was not .a proper
name, but a designation of the kingly oMice,
eiiuivalent, it would seem, to Princeps.
are also told that Tarijuin, with his two sons,
Not only
Titus and Anins, took refuge in Ca'ie.
'

2.

Velathri (now Voltcrra), called Volaterne l>y the
Romans, stands, like Cortona, upon an almost impregnable rock, surrounded by Ltruscan walls, live
miles in circuit.
It held out against the Komans
after all the rest of Etiuiia had heen subdued.
The people burned their dea<l instead of burying
them, and the local museum contains 400 ashclicsts, like miniature .sarcoiihagi, the sides carved
with mythological subjects, or with representations
of hull lights, boar hunts, hoi-se-races, and gladiaCyclopean walls mark tlie sites of
torial combats.
PopuRuselh-p, Cosa, Saturnia, and of I'lipluna

We

are Tite and Arnth usual names in Etruscan
epitaphs, but at Cervetri, the site of (Vie, there

an imnicnso chaiiibcicil tomb containing niortu.ary records of forty-si.\ members of the 'farcna
is

family,

(

lonia),

a seaport, interesting chiclly

The

walls of

well

known

Fasuhc

fcu'

its

coins.

near Florence, are
Urvicto Ciljs I'ctii.'i)
must have been an iiiiiiortant Etruscan site, Imt
A'etiiloiiia was
its ancient name is unknown.
probably near Magliano, a squalid village in the
Maremma. Neither Luna nor Pi.s.i^ has yielded
Other Etruscan sites,
any reiii.-iins of interest.
(Fies<)le),

to travellers.

(

an'iong them Viterlio (.Surrina), Bologna (Felsina),
Toscaiiella (T"scania),
Siena (Seii;e), Arezzo
and Ferento ( Feren( .\iTetiuni ), Sovana (Suana),
tiuiii ), are dcscrilicd by Dennis, Citicsand Cemeteries
of Elrnrin (2d ed. IH78), to which the reader may
be referred for fuller information.
Jlixlonj.
The history of Etruria, like that of
Carthage, has to be reconstructed from accounts

—

transmitted by hereditary
legends represent Etruria

foes.

The

[

]

Homan

a powerful ami
founded.
According to a tradition preserved by Varro, tlie Etruscan
era commenced in 1044 u.c, nearly three centuries
before that of Koine.
When legend ceases and
histoi-y be<jins, we find the Etruscans a "reat naval
power, allied with Carthage against the Creeks,
and dominant tliroiighout northern and central
Italy, Home itself being included in the Etruscan
dominion, and ruled liy Etruscan king.s.
The
legend of the migration of the Tanjuin dyn.asty
from Taniuinii may signify the extensiim of the
doiiiination of that jiowerful city over the regions
southward of the Tiber. A cemetery, believed to
be Etruscan, has lieen discovered on the Escniiiine,
and the Calian Hill in Rome bears the name of
the Etru.scan chieftain Cades Vibenna,
The
paintings and inscriptions in a tomb at Vulci
give an Etruscan version of the Taniuinian story.
\Ye see the hero 'Macstrua' (Mastarna), an

wealthy state before

as

Kome was

which must have been resident at Caue

many generations.
As an Etruscan city, Rome

for

j

!

j

I

.

plainly attained a
gieater height of prosperitv than she re"aineil for
two centuries. This is indicated not oiiiy by the
legends of the .splemlour of the Tarquinian kings,
but by the evidence of such vast constructions a-s
the Clo.aca Maxima, the Caidtoline temple, and
the Servian wall. The state ccrcnKUiial of Rome
appeal's also to have descended from the period of
Etruscan rule. The insignia of consular authority,
the toga ]>nctexta with its purple border, the ivory
ciiruie chair, the twelve lictors with their fasces
and axes, all of Etruscan origin, are not likely to
have been copied from the iis.ages of hereditary
foes, hut are more probably survivals from the
period when Rome was one of the Etniscan cities.
.Vn Etruscan origin may also be assigned to the
circus, the gladiatorial comb.ats, the horse-races,
the triumphal processions, the pipe-pl.ayers, the
litiiiis,
the colleges of angui'S, as well .as the
arrangement of the house, the art of constructing aijueducts and sewers, the division of the as
into twelve parts, the beginnings of niilitaiy
More
science, and some of the Roman weapons.
than all, the high position of the wife, so dill'erent
from that which she occupied in Creeoe, w.as the
same .as that which she occupied in Etruria.
How feeble was the Roman republic in its
infancy appears from the fact that for a century
after the expulsion of her Etruscan lords Rome
m.aintained with varying fortunes the struggle
with the Etruscan town of Veil, distant 11 miles
onlv from her gates. That Veil fully held her own
is sliown by the admission that in the year 4Tli li.f.
At that time the
she caiitured the .laiiiculum.
Etruscans were still the greatest military power in
Italy.
At the height of their prosperity, in the Gth
century B.C., they shared with the Phoaiici.ans and
the Greeks the maritime supremacy of the Mediter-
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In 538 B.C., in conjunction with the Carranean.
thaginians, they sent a powerful tleet to expel the
Greek colonists from Corsica. They attacked the
Cieek colony of Cuni;e in 5'2.5 B.C., and again in
474 B.C., when their naval power was sliattered liy
Hiero I. of Syracuse, in a great battle fought off
Cum.e, the first event in Etruscan history as to
The
which we possess conteini)or,ary records.
victory was celebrated by an ode of Pindar, then
while from the
resident at the court of Hiero
inscription on a bnmze helmet, found at Olympia
in 1817, and now in the Britisli Museum, we
learn that it was an Etruscan tropliy from Cunife,
dedicated by Hiero and the Syracusans to the
Olympian Zeus. In 453 B.C. we find the Etruscans
still in possession of Corsica, and in 414 they were
able to send a contingent of three ships to aid the
Athenians at the siege of Syracuse.
But from this time dates the rapid declension of
Towards the close of this century the
their power.

I

I

:

Etruscan dominion in Campania was overthrown
by the Samnites and the Greeks of C'um,-p, Capua
being taken by the Samnites in 423. Then the
(iauls swarmed over the Alps, and, after overwhelming the Etruscan cities in the valley of the

Po, crossed the Apennines, having destn)yed the
wealthy city of ilelpum in 396 B.C., the year in
which tlie long struggle between Rome and Veil
was brought to an end by the capture of the hitter by
Camillus, after a ten years' siege. The Gauls continued their devastating progiess through Etruria,
and in 390 plundered Rome, after having vainly laid
siege to Clusium. Etruria was fatady weakened by
the loss of her two outlying provinces and the devasAfter
tation of the central province by the Gauls.
a prolonged resistance, southern Etruria submitted
to Rome in 351 B.C.
In 311 war was renewed the
Romans crosserl the natural l)onndaiy foniied by
the Ciminian Forest, ami, after repeated defeats
of the Etruscans, a decisive contest took jilace in
283 at the Vadimonian Lake, Avhen Tarquinii lost
.its independence and three years later the Romans
reached Volaterrae, the nortliern stronghold of the
Etruscans, when the struggle, which had endured
for five centuries, came finally to an end.
In the Secimd Punic \Var, the chief Etruscan
cities furnislied supplies for the Roman fleet.
It
is plain that these cities
retained wealth and
power as semi-independent allies under the Roman
suzerainty.
They seem to have been gradually
Romanised, and were fin.ally admitted to the
Roman franchise in 89 B.C. The gieat Etruscan
families secured leading positions in the Roman
commonwealth. Pompey the Great seems to have
been of Etruscan lineage, tombs of the Pumpu
family having been discovered at Corneto (Tarquinii), Clusium, Cortona, and Perugia. There was
a T.arquinian gens at Rome in the time of Cicero,
while M;rcenas, who bears an Etruscan name, was
from the Etruscan city of Arretiuni (Arezzo).
Families of undoubted Etruscan lineage still linger
on in Etruria. The necropolis at Volterra cimtains
the tomb, with Etruscan epitaphs, of the Ccicna
(Ciccina) family, members of M'hich dLstinguislied
themselves under the early emperoi-s, and whose
lineal representative, Nicolas C;ecina, bishop and
patrician, was buried in the cathedral of \'olterra
:

;

in 1765.
Origin.
Etrusci or

—

The people of Etruria were called
Tusci by the Roiiians, Tyrrheni or
Tyrseni by the Greeks, Tni-sci by the I'mlirians,
and Rasena by themselves.
Their origin and
ethnic allinities have been much discussed.
An
early tradition, reported
by Herodotus, and
repeated by twenty-two ancient writei-s, brings
them from Lydia b>it Dionysius of Halicarn.assus
doulits any sucli migration, because it is not
mentioned in the Lydian histoiy of Xanthus, and
;

I
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because the Etruscans differed from the Lydians in
language, laws, customs, and religion. Dionysius
adds that the Etruscans were a very ancient people,
unlike all others in speech and manners.
Moilern writers who accept the Lydian tradition
point out that Tarquinii, prolialily the mother-city
of the Etruscans, is near the coast, and appeal to
striking structural resemblances between tombs at
\ ulci, Clusium. and Tarquinii, and certain tombs
near Sardis. Tliey argue that, if Phocoeans settled
in Corsica, Lydians may liave found their way to
Italy, an<l that, if the Etruscans hail entered Italy
by the Rha'tian Alps, the oldest settlements would
be found in the valley of the Po, and not between
But it must be acknowthe Amo and the Tiber.
ledged that the migration of so numerous a people
by sea is a formidalde difficulty. In modem times
it has been maintained that their language was
Semitic,

Celtic,

Amienian,

Gothic,

Ba.sque,

or

Albanian. Professor Sayce thinks it is sui generis,
belonging to a family of speech which has everywhere become extinct. The present writer believes
that the affinities are L'gro-Altaic, and of late years
The failure of
this opinion has gained gi-ound.
C<n'ssen's attempt to explain the language as an
Aryan dialect, akin to L'mbrian, Osc.an, and Latin.
is a gain in the negative direction, anil few scholars
would now be found to maintain that it belongs
either to the Aryan or Semitic families of speech.
It seems rather to have been an agglutinative
dialect, approximating, like the Finnic, to the
inflectional stage.

Monimsen thinks the Lydian tradition arose from
a confusion between tlie Torrliebi of Lydia and
the Tyrrheni of Italy. Fresh light has lieen thrown
on the question by the recent discovery in Lemnos
of two inscriptions in a language which, if not
ThucyEtruscan, resembles it in many points.
dides says that Lemnos was inhabited by Tyrrhenians, and Dr Panli thinks these inscriptions
prove that the Tyrrhenians (Etruscans) of Italy
belonged to a non-Ari,an Tyrrhenian race, which
also occupied portions of the .tgean co,asts.
Proljably there were two elements in the population of Etruria, one autochthonous, numerous, and
servile
the other an intnisive conquering aristocracy.
C.fre and Cortona are said to have been
Pelasgic' cities before thev were occupied by the
Etruscans.
Certain inscriptions from Etrurian
tombs, formerly classed as Etruscan, are now
;

'

Pelasgic
race.
attributed to the more ancient
Conestabile distinguishes between the tomljs of an
aboriginal people who practised cremation and
those of the later invaders who buried their dead.
Li\'j' says that the speech of the country-folk in
Etruria differed from the language spoken in the
towns, and we may well believe that a conquered
race would be left to till the soil for the benefit of
The splendid
iiivadei-s dwelling in walled towns.
'

"

tombs from

which our knowledge of

Etniscan

speech, luxury, and art is derived cluster round
the walls of a few great cities, and are mostly the
se]iulchres of wealtliy nobles. AVe occasionally meet
with the
of a freedman (htiitni) or of a slave,
but we know notliing of the tombs of the inliabit,ants of the villages, who may well have belonged
to another race, and have spoken a, dirt'erent
Language.
Again, the abrupt coll.apse of the
Etruscan dominion in Campania and in the valley
Po
indicates
of the
that it was a dominion of conquest rather than of colonisation ; and the complete
effacemeut of the language in Etruria proper
argues that the R.asena were a ruling aristocr.acy,

um

comparatively few

in

number, though

high

in

culture.

The physical type of the Etniscans is decidedly
Professor Calori attirms that Etruscan
not Aryaii.
skulls ditVer markedly in shape from all other Italic
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t4R
Tlio

skulls.
'

phiynis

de8crii)tioii8

Etru.icii.1,'

'

«/«•.« hs

by ancient

autlioi-s,

Tifrr/ieniis,'

are con-

portrait etli^'ies on tlio
Hnicopliat,'!, wliii'h show tliey «eri> a stuiily race,
slioit anil stont. with large heads, thick aims, hijih
colour, scanty beanl, and hair lilack or occiLsionally chestnut.
It lias heen remarked that they
tirnied

liy

lecunilnMit

tlie

were not unlike the Khi'ta (Hittites) who invaded
from the north, and whose monuments are
found in Asia .Minor as far west as the neijrhhourhood of Sardis.
In any case we may a^;ree with
Dionysius that tlie lanf;ua;,'e, customs, and reli^'ion of
the Etruscans dill'ereil from those of anv nation with
which he could have lieen aciiuainleil, while their
|>liysical tyiie, ,as represented on tlieir monuments,

.Syria

IS so unlike that of other Kuro]ieans .t-s to incline
us to a<;ree with the ilictum of Seneca: Tiiscos
A-fin sihi rim/icat
'Asia claims the Etruscans as
her own.'
Liiiigiinge.
The Etruscans had an extensive
The subjects representcil on the monuliterature.
ment.s prove their familiarity with the tale of Troy

—

—

ami

tlie

we

cycle of Cireek heroic legend, and

learn

they posse.sseil histories, poems, dramas, and
works on augury and divination. Hut their hooks
have perished, so that in addition to a few doubtful
Etruscan \vor<ls preserved by Hesychius, A'arro,
and other writei-s, our knowledge of the language
is derived only from inscriptions, of which about
oOOO have been discovered.
To the meaning
of these we have unfortunately no clue, as the
few bilinguals consist mainly of proper names.
They ^vrote from right to left, in an archaic form
of the Italic alphabet, which wa.s (ditained from
Eubiea about the Ttli century w.v. The Etruscan
alphabet ditl'ei's from the Latin in retaining the
that

letters l/uta, phi,
b,

(/,

and

c/ii,

and

saii,

and

in rejecting

(/,

<i.

Most of the inscriptions are very short, only five
containing more than twenty words. The longest,
that on the I'erugian cippus, extends to forty-six
lines.
They have been found as far north as tlie
Alps, near Nice, Turin, and the lakes of Conio and
Lugano. Hut they mostly come from live or six
sites in f'entral Etruria. one fourth of the whole
number being from t'hiusi, and oncthiid from
Perugia.
Some vast ce:iieterics, such as those of
Veil anil IJologna, have yielded few or none,
possibly because they date from a time wlieii the
art of writing had not become general.
About 4<H)() of the inscriptions are short mortuary
records, stating usually the ii.anie and parentage of
the deceased
his age, his condition in life, and
the pulilic otlices he held lieiiig occasionally added.
They occur on the walls or over the entrances of
vaults, on steles or pillai-s erected in front of tombs,
or on the laliels and seals of sepulchral niches,
but they are more usually painted on the urns, or
cut in the stone of the sarcophagi, a recumbent
figure of the deceased frequently rciiosing on the
lid, while the sides are sculptured with mythological subject.^ or scenes from the life of the
deceased.
Working with such materials, German and
_
English scliidai-s have recently made considerable
progress in the decipherment of the language, so
that most of the short mortuary inscriptions can
now be le.ad with toleralile certainty. The inscrii>tions contain some 200 Etruscan "words in addition to the proper names.
Of these names a few,
such as Caie Gains ), Cneve
Gntevus ), Marce
(Marcus), and Tite (Titus), are borrowed from
neighbouring or subject races. Of genuine Etruscan
n.aiues the most usual for men are .\riitli Aruns),
Aule Aldus ), Larth (Lars), Sethre, Vele, Velthur,
and N'etc and for women, Arntliia, Aniia. Larthia,
Sethria, Fastia, Hamtlia, Tliania, and Tliancvil.
Many Roman gentile names, such a.s Spurinna and
;

(

(

(

(

:

I'erpenna, were of Etruscan origin, while Poiii|>eius,
Ca.ssius,

I'etronius, C'afatius,

and Alinius apjiear

C'a'cina,

Etruscan tombs

in

\'oluiiinius,
,as

I'umjiu,

Cahate, Cazni, reicna, N'elimna, and
.\fuiia. A few Etruscan niimes have been explained.
Thus, Tliancvil (Tanaipiil) wiv-s tlie wife of Tarijiiiniiis
I'riscus.
Tliana must have been the
= tliino Lucina),
Etruscan goddess of maternity
as on a minor she assists at the birth of Minerva,
and iril (or rirr) denotes gift or '<leilicatioii.' the
word Tinscvil being inscribed on objects dedicated
to Tinia (Jujiiter).
Hence Tliancvil would mean
Thana's gift,' and may be compared with such
Chrisli.in names as Theodore or Diodiirus.
Again,
Spurie, an Etruscan name, seems to be eipiivalent
to the Latin rublius.
The words sjiurtil and
x/iiiniiiK, inscrilied on ve.s.sels, armnur, and tombs,
signify that they were civic or public ])ro]ierty ;
and the phrase amcc marunurh x//iiiriiitt, in an
retruni,

(

'

'

'

'

'

'

'

means '/idt ciiriilor juili/iciix.'
Uelatiunshij) is sometimes expre.s.sed by words,
such ajijiiiiii, 'wife;" cltiti, 'son;' srr, 'daughter;'
but more coiiinKuily by sutlixes. Thus, Aiilesa is
the 'wife of .\iilc,' Theprisa the 'wife of the
Tliepri' (Tihciius), Larthial the '.son of Larthia,'
Larthialisa the 'wife of Larthia's son.'
Velthur
is a 'descendant of Vele,' and Velthurithura a
'descendant of Velthur.'
Gentile names are
formed by the suHix -na, corresponding to the
Thus, Vijina is the ei|uiyalenl of
Latin .ilia.
A'iliius. Varna of Varius, Caizna of Casius.
This
sullix is a common formative.
Thus .siit/ii, sijnilcriiiii,' gives siiliniia, 'sijiulmdis.'
The sullix •/ or
at lia.s a similar force— e.g. fiijliiiisl, a ISacchic
liacclius
cup,' from Fii/liois,
and Triiial, 'a
Trojan,' from J'riiiu, 'Troy.' Other ethnic forniativcs are -m/i and ali-, as llumack, 'a Konian,' and
Miiiilhvatr, 'a Mantu.an.'
Six words inscribed on the faces of a pair of dice
give the lii"st six digits, and other numerals ajipear
in records of age which occur in epitajdis.
The
words nirir/i, ri, ziil, .vrt, t/iii, hiitli, xeiiipli, cez/>, miiv,
are believe<l to be the digits, while cc-alc/i/, cezpiililil, seiiipliiilrhl, mur-dlihl. ziitlirum. and riemziilliriiin must be decades,
(trdiiials and multiplicatives are formed from the cardinals.
Thus ci,
two,' gives (•/-», 'second,' and ri-zi, ' twice.'
The detection of the numerals li.a.s made it
nossible to show that the plural ends in ;• or I.
rinis, clan, son,' gives c/ciiar, ' sons
as ci clenar,
'two sons,' and clciiiir zal, 'three .sons.'
The
lihrases /iiit/i iKijier, iiajxr ci, iia/icr xii., show that
iiii/)ir is a ]dural,
meaning 'lucii/i' or 'tombs.'
The plural in / also appears in arcc ril txvii.,
'/i(i/iiiit annus Ixrii.,' and in miiisl .rx.
So tiilar
signifies 'cippi,' and siithincsl 'sejuilchral niches.'
The names of men and women already cited, and
epitaiih, ]iriil>ably

'

'

;

'

'

'

;

'

such forms

a.s

'

hinf/ii,

'a freedman,' and

lautiiillin,

that Etruscan was a gender
langu.age. There seems to have been no distinction
between nominative and accusative. 'Ihc ginilive
ended in -s, the dative in si or -llii : and, as in the
Altaic languages, the plural sullix preceded that
denoting the ca.se. Thus, from clan, son,' we have
gen. cicn-s, ilat. clen-si. noni. and ace. ))1. clcn-ar,
dat. pi. clcnar-asi ; \\lii\e prccnt/i-nrasi is the dat.
pi. or preciis.
From tir, moon or ' month,' we
nave tivr, ' menses,' and tir-r-s, niensiiim ;' from
tisil, ' sol,' usils, 'so/is;' and irom snthi, 'se/>u/crum,'
suthi-thi, ' sepulcro.'
The suffixes -c and -m are
thus, vel. sct/irc pidac is the
enclitic conjunctions
epitaph of Vele Sethre and wife,' and arnt/i rijiis
scrtiiris pniac miitainei that of Arntli (son of) \ ipi
Serturi and (his) wife Miitainei.' According to ])r
I'anli. m/ means 'this,' or this is;' while rclim, cm,
or ecn means 'here.' The meaning of several substantives, in addition to those already cited, has
also been determined with tolerable certainty.

'a freedwoman,'

show

'

'

'

'

—

'

'

'

—

ETRURIA
ceilainly means
cini-cc
api)ears to tie 'est.' The 3d pers.
sing, of the pKifect tense ended in -ce, and of the
liave tare, ' dat ;' tiir-cc,
present in -c.
'clcdit:' ar-ce, 'habiiit;' tham-ce, 'extruxit;' sval-cc,
'
uhiit;' lupucc, 'dercssit.'
Thus, clenar zal arce is
'Jilius trcs liahuit,' and raintlia mat ulnei seek marcen

Coming

to

wliile

'_/"»/;,'

the verbs,

mn

We

mdlidnas pnium omen setlircs ceisinics may be
translated Kamtlia Matuhiei was the daughter of
Maree Metulna, and wife of Setlire Ceisinip. These
examples may serve to show that the once appar'

'

hopeless task of translating the Etruscan
is at last in a fair way of being
acco?npHshed.
Urligiuii.
The Etruscans were proverbially a
religious jieople
yeiis ante omnes dedita relirjionibii.s
r/cnitrix et mater siiperstitianis Etruria.'
Their tombs bear witness to a
belief in a future life, and a
dread of the malignant power
of their deities. AtVairs of state
W'ire regulated by the decisions
of colleges of haruspices and
augurs, who interpreted, according to established rules, omens
and portents obtained from the
inspection of the entrails of
victims, the ilight of birds, and
ently

inscriptions

—

'

—

'

'
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used by Etniscan ladies, of which four lumdred are
known.
In many cases the subjects are taken
from the (oeek mythology, and the names are
merely those of Hellenic or Italic deitii's, ccmformed
to the phonetic laws of Etruscan spelling.
Such
are Ani (Janus), Uni (.Juno), Maris (Mars), Apulu
(Apollo), Nethuns (Xejitnne), Ercle (Hercules),
Menrva (Minerva), Velcb (Vulcan). Satre (Satnrnus), Artumes (Artemis), Letun (I.atona). Vetis
(Vedius), Silvans (SilvanusK Aita (Hades), Phersipnei (Persephone), and Cham (Charon).
But
besides these borrowed names there are a host
of genuine Etruscan deities, such as Tinia, who
answers to Jupiter, Laran to Mars, FuHuns to
Bacehns, Sethlans to Vulcan, Turan to Venus,
Turms to Mercury. Tlialna to Juno, Thana to
Lucina, Thesan to Aurora, while the sun and the

from liglitning, of which twelve
kinds
were
distinguished.
\arro, Cicero, and Martianus
Ca|iella
have described the
methods of divination, as lai

down

in

Etritsrte.

the

lihri

disrip/iii'';

The heavens were

regarded as the templiun of the
gods, ami were diviiled into
sixteen regions, in each of
which one or more of the gods
])ri'sidcd or resided.
By ascertaining the precise region in
which an omen, such as a Hash
of lightning, occurred, the fulgurators determined the name
of the goil who sent the message,
"

'

and interpreteil it in accordance
with his functions. Those gods
who po.ssessed the power of
sending lightning were called
the Novensiles, or
Thun'

In

the

museum

at
Volterra is an elligy of an
.augur, bedding in his hand the
instrument by which these
obscrvatiims were maile, and
an actual .specimen of the instrument has recently been Fig. .3. Etruscan Mirror from Tulci, witli Fiifluns (Bacchus), Semla (Semele),
discovered near Piacenza.
It
and Apulu (Apollo).
is a bronze model of the liver
Half size. After a Drawing by Mr George Scliarf.
of a calf, which must have
been used like a sextant.
Beginning with the moon were called Usil and Lala. Of other deities
north, the rim is divided into sixteen compartno analogues have been found in the Creek or
ments, in each of which the name of one of the Roman Pantheon.
Lasa ami Mean seem to be
gods is engraved. The heavens were observe<l recording Fates
E|iiur, Snenath. Munthuch, and
through apertures which correspond to the blood- Malavisch to be guanlian s]>irits Tuchulclia, Asira,
vessels which supply the liver.
One side of the Xathum, and Tarsu avenging I-'nrics
Vanih,
instrument is dedicated to the s>in, the other to Leinth, and Culsu cemductors of souls or deities of
tlie moon, ]iridiably for observations by day or by
More (discure are the functions of
the tomb.
niglit.
Tlie protuberance called the lohiis Spii^rlii
beings called Kacnneta, Talitha. Tetlium, ThuHa,
was the 'numnt of the gods,' and the g.-ill-blaililer Ml.-u-ucb. Acbnvitr, Tipanu, Sitnnca. ami F.thausva.
was dedicated to Neptune.
The names of the If anything were wanted to jniive that the Etrusdeities inscribed
on this curious instrument, can mythology differed from that of all Aryan,
coupled with the account of Martianus Capella, Semitic, and Hamitic nations, this strange list of
liave supplied unexiiected information .as to tlie
names would be sutlicicnt. Cla.ssical writers have
Etruscan Pantheon, ami this is sujiplemented by assigned to the Etruscans other deities whose names
the names ajipended to the deities in the mythoare not found in inscriptions, and which nuiy be
logical .subjects painted (Ui the walls of tombs, or
Sabine. I'mbiiau. or Faliscan.
Anmng them may
engraved on the backs of the polished bronze mirrors be enumerated Mantus and Mania, king and queeu
185
derers.'

—

;

;

;

;

'
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ETTY

Suiiiiiiaiuis, a jjoil wlio ruled
of tlie UMiler-NVDilil
VolVerHiiniiiis, the };i>il iil uutiiiiin
the iii};lit
tumna, wliose temple was tlie iiieeliiij,'])lai-e of the
;;(Ml<le-vs
<p|
Knrtuiie,
feJcrateil states; Nortia, the
in the (l(ioi"s of whose temple at Volsiiiii nails were
suceessive
years
ami the
to
mark
the
driven
Novensiles, a collective name for those gods who
;

;

;

;

hurled ihunilerlMdts.
Cii-i/ixiilioii.

Gerhard's Etrugki/r/ic SpictjeL Cors-scn's great book,
<lie Sprarlir ilrr Etrufkrr (lt<74-75), is already
fdisolete.
.See also Cuno, Vnrnrgchichlr Jiomn (vol. ii,
18H.S)
Jules Martha, L'Arl Etriuniuc (Paris, ISfW).
in

I'elirr

;

EIriiriaa a village of Stan'ordshire, England,
between Ihirslem and Hanlcy, with ISSl 4785
inhabitants.
Here, on l.'illi June ITGl), Josiah
Wedgwood (i|.v.) an.) Thoma-s Ueiitley 1731 SO)
(

)

(

— The {{overnment wa-s a loose federal

union of the twelve cities or states, each ruled bv
ma^^istrates annually electeil from a class of heredi-

The titles of these majj;istary sacerdotal nohles.
tratcs, Lauchme (l.ucumo), I'urtsvana (I'orsena),
and Marunucli, prohalily correspond to Consul,
Imperalor, ami f'uralor. The position of the wife
was lii;;h she is the social equal of the hushand, she
takes her place at the feast, her tomh is sumptuously furnished, and descent through the mother is
recorded even more tiniformly than through the
father.
The reliefs on the Afuna sarcophagus at
Palermo, in which a matron bids farewell to her
sorrowing family, allonl a touching ]iroof of the
atVection with which the wife and mother was
regarded.
Of the higli civilisation attained hy the
Etruscans we have abundant proofs. Till the battle
of Cunue they were one of the three great nav.al
powei-s of the Mediterranean.
They excelled in
medicine, astronomy, mining, metallurgy, and such
engineering works .ts the constructiim of roads,
The walls of their
tunnels, and chambereil tombs.
cities, built of huge blocks, admirably titted together without cement, remain to attest the skill
The jewelry, of the Phccnician
of the artilicers.
type, with patterns formed by soldering on minute
The skill of the
of gold, is unrivalled.
frains
roiizeworkei-s is shown hy the ("hima'ra and the
by
the Wolf in the
statue of the Orator at Florence,
Capitol at KoMie, and by a magiiilicent lamp at
Cortona.
The earlier coins, which date from the
6tli century B.C., show the iidluence of Asia Minor,
while after the repul.se of the Athenians in Sicily
they are modellcil on the coin.ige of Syracuse.
Many of the painteil v.xses which have been found
in such v.tst numbers in Ktruscan tombs were either
imported from tireeceor made by 'orinlhian artists
w ho had settled in Etruria, the subjects represented
being drawn iiiaiidy from flreek mythology or the
cycle of Homeric legend. Some of these va-ses may
have been ]irizes won in the national games, and
deposited in the tombs as cherished pcissessicms of
the deceased, together with his armour and his
weapons. In like manner, the polished mirrors and
jewelry of Etruscan ladies were commonly placed
liut the tombs are themselves the
in their tombs.
most ch.aracteristic works which the Etruscans have
left behind them.
They are of two kinds the
stone pyramid or cone with interior chambers, which
is manifestly a survival of the tumulus, and the
roekoit chainlier, which is a survival of the cave.
But Etruscan tombs are not merely sepulchres; they
are abodes for the spirits of the dead, constructeil
on the model of the abodes inhabited during life
they are i>rovided with chaii's ami other furniture;
useful and ornamental oliiects were deposited by
the body of the cleceased, while the walls were
decorated with suldects from daily life, or sceties
from the under-world. There is usu.ally an antechamber in which the familv could .a-s-semble at the
annual funeral feast to do homage to the spirits of
departed ancestors.
:

(

:

Jlore than a hundred books have been written on the
subject of the Etruscans and their nionuinonts. The best
general work is Die Eirutkrr, by K. <>. Miiller, edited by
Dr Deccke ( 1877 1, supplemented by Ucecke's Elriuikitilie
Fursrhu litjen and Paiih'.-i Etrunkixrhr Stiuticn.
The inscriptions h.-ive been edited by Fabrttti ui his Cor/iiu
Iiucripti'iutm Italicarum ; the tombs are described by
Dennis, Vitiea and Cemeteriet of Etruria ; the mirrors

named

muncd

their celebrated Etruria potteries, so
alter the I'.tnixan ware.

Ettllliilli'r, Eltx.sT Moitrrz Lidwk;, a learned
Ijennan philologist, was born 5tli tictidier l!Stl',J, at
(k-rsdorf, near Lobau in Saxony, and studied lirst
nieilicine, ne.xl (iernnin philologv and history, at
Leipzig and Jena, in IS3.'J was calleil to the Zurich

Academy, and

in Diii^i to the univei-sity there, i\e
profes,sor of (Jeriiian Liter.atnre.
Here he died, l.-jth

EttmiiUer contributed enormously to
April 1.S77.
the knowledge of Middle High (lernian and Middle
Low K-rinan by his scholarly editions of the literary
monuments in these dialects. In lS-10 he edited
(

liiiiiriilf.

IS.IO

in

an Anglo-Saxon chrestomathy

;

the following year appeared his inuch-valued
Etlmiiller .also studied
Lexicon A>i!//oi^auoiii<iiiii.
old Norse literature, edited the l'<iii/ii.i/ni, translaHe also published
tions, and a Norse re.ading-l«)ok.
in

original verse, and Hcrbatabrmle iiiiii )i'iiiteni(ii/ilc,
Gespritche iiber Deutsche JJichtiingcn mid Diihter
(3 vols. I865-IJ7).

Ettrick Water, a stream
rising on Ca]iel Fell,

of

and winding

.32

Selkirkshire,
miles north-

eastward, |iast Thirlestane Castle, Tushielaw, and
Philiphaugh. till, alter a total descent of 1.>(K) feet,
it joins the Tweeil, 3 miles below Selkirk, and 5
from the influx of its chief atllnent, the Varrow.
In Ettrick churchyard, towards the stream's source,
IJoston and Hogg the 'Ettrick Sliei)lierd.'
lie
fair,' now treeless and
Ettrick Forest, erst so
pfistoral, indudeil all Selkirkshire, with ]>arts of
I'eebles ,and Edinburgh shires.
It was a favourite
royal hunting-ground till James \'. s exjii'dition
against the Border thieves 1529), after which deer
gave ])lace to shee)). See Craig-Brown's Ilistonj
ufSclkirkskirc ( ISSti).
'

(

Etty, WlLLl.\M, R.A., painter, was born at
lOtli March 1787, the son of a miller and
For seven years he was ap]>renticed
spice-maker.
to a printer in Hull, working at art during every
York,

moment

that coulil be spared from bis uncongenial

employment. In the beginning of 1800 he removed
to London, where in 1807 he became a student in
the lioyal Academy sclnxds and for ii year he w.as
a pupil of Sir Thom,a.s Lawrence. His iirogre.ss was
he competed unsueeessfully for prizes
at lirst slow
and medals; but in 1811 his 'Saippho' w.os hung in
;

;

the Itoyal Institution, ,aii<l his Teleniachus rescuing
Antiope' found a place on the walls of the Koyal
Academy. In 1S20 he produced Pandora,' followed
Cleojiatra's
1S20) and
hv 'The Coral linilcrs
In 1822 he spent
Arrival in Cilieia' (1821).
eighteen months in Italy to which he ha<l made
a very brief visit in ISlii studying the works of
the great masters, especially the Venetians, upon
whom his own practice as a colourist is \ery
Two yearn later he was
distinctly founded.
elected A. K. .\., and soon after he began a
Woman plea<ling for
series of large subjects
the Vanquished' (1825), three scenes from the
1829),
history of Judith ( 1827-31 ), and Benaiah
all of which were acquired by the Koyal .Scottish Academy, and now h.ang in the National
In 1828 he att.ained full
Gallery of Scotl.and.
academic honours. Among his other chief works
are Youth at the Prow and Pleasure at the Helm
(18.32), in the Xaticmal Callery. London; 'The
Sirens' (18.37), in the Manchester Institution and
three subjects from the career of Joan of Arc,
'

'

'

'

(

—
—

—

'

'

'

(

'

;

;

ETUDE

EUBCEA

executeil shortly before his death, which occurred
As a coloiirist
at York, 13th November 1849.
Etty ranks at the very head of the English school.
His paiutin;; of Hesh is distinguished by tlie utmost
richness, delicacy, and relinement, and the glowing,
blending hues of his draperies and of his landscape
backgrounils are in admirable harmony with his
figures.
His drawing is too frequently mannered
and inaccuiate, tliough it occasionally posses.ses
He was an indefatigable
style and distinction.
student of the living figure, and some of his most
exquisite works are studies e.xecuted in the Life
Scliool of tiie Koyal Aca<lemy, which lie attended
during most of his life. See Autobiography in Art
Journal ( 1849) ; and Life by A. Gilchrist ( 1855).

'
Before attemi)ting
former's canons for etymology
an etymology, ascertain the earliest fonn and use
If the word
of the word, and observe chronology.
be of native origin, we should next trace its history
If the word be borrowed, we
in cognate languages.
must observe geography and the history of events,
remembering that borrowings are due to actual
contact.' See Curtius, Grundzugen der Griechischen
Eti/rnolorjie (5th ed. 1879); Fick, Vergleichendes
Worterbitch der Indo-f/ermanischcn Sprae/ien (3d
ed. 4 vols. Gott. 1874-76); Karl Andresen, Ueber
Deiitselie VoUseti/nw/of/ie (IS~6) ; and A. S. Palmer's
Folk-Etijmolofjij ( 1882).
Etijmutocjieum Mtiijinim is the name of a Greek
lexicon, the oldest ot the kind, professing to give
It appears to belong to
the roots of the words.
the 10th century the author's name is unknown.
guesses,
sometimes right,
The etymologies are mere
often wildly absurd but the book is valuable, as
containing many traditions and notices of the meanThere is an edition
ings of old and unusual words.
by Schafer Leip. 1816); one by Sturz, called
KtijmrAiKjicuin Giidiatiiiiii ( Leip. 1818) ; and another

Etildo. a term used

music

in

to designate

com-

positions intended either to train or to test the
player's teclmical skill.
It is applied equally to
jjieces written for the beginner as to those written
for the skilled expert, no matter what his instru-

ment

be.
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:

;

:

(

Etymology

investigation of the
origin or derivation and of the original .signilication of words.
It forms a sulisidiaiy part of the
science of comparative philology, and, though it
has occupied the attention of the learned and the
curious in every age, it is only within the 19th
century tliat its stu<ly has been pnrsueil on really
Ignorance, or wliat is still
scientilic principles.
more dangerous, half-knowledge, h.as often suggesteil false etymologies, and many more have
sprung from that excess of confident and .selfsufficient ingenuity which will not take plain

words like

(CIr.

),

hrpf-cafcr

tlie

and

velsh-raljliit

for

what

Folk-etymology, properly so called, has
they are.
played an important role in the development of
languages. The words that the people have known
from their infancy are for them things, but it is
quite different with the new terms they meet.
These arrest their curiosity, and, as they believe
that every word has its signification, they seek for
this, guided by resemblances of sound with words
already known, and consequently reach conclusions
We
often hopelessly distorted by false analogies.
see the same illogical jirocess in the Old Testament
interpret.ation of personal names, applied conveniently after the fact: in the Homeric explanations of the names of gods and men
in the (|uaint
etymologies so common in medieval writers, and in
such moilerns as Thomas Fuller in the vagaries of
our Celtics topographers and even in the jiages of
some modern dictionaries it is possible to find such
a statement as that the English wortl )ietcs is derived from a certain conjunction of the points of
the compass, N. E. W. and S.
These whimsical
etymologies were laughed at by Dean Swift, whose
ostler = or(l-staitcr, was a stroke of genius, but have
not yet dis.appeared ,ind. imleed, the modern Englishman's ideas of method in etymology are hardly
at all beyond the point attained by the grammarians of .Vlexandria and by Varro .among the
Ronums.
It was the birth of philology and the
study of the languages of the East that made a
scientilic etymology possible.
It no longer sought
the relations of the words of a single langu.ige
exclusively within itself, but extended its view to
the whole group of cognate tongues, or, wider still,
to a whole family, ami became a new science under
the name of Comp.arativeOrammar. (irimm's Law
wa.s the lii-st linger-post that pointed out the path
;

;

;

;

;

among his greatest successors are C'urtius and Fick.
The Ti'utonii' reviv;il within England in the 19th
century commenced the history of English upon an
historical method, from which has grown a really
scientilic English etymology, as seen in the dictionaries of Professor .Skeat and I>r JIurray.
No more
useful chart of warning could be given than the

by Gaisford (Oxford, 1849).
Etzel. See Attil.\.
Ell. a town in the French department of SeineInferieure, on the Bresle, 2 miles from its nmuth,
and 21 NE. of Dieppe by rail. It is remarkable
for its fine 13th-centiiry Gothic church, and for
the Chateau d'Eu (1578), a low building of red
brick, with high, tent shaped roofs of slate.
The
seat from 996 of the Counts of Eu, a collateral
branch of the Norman ducal line, after various
vicissitudes Eu was purcluused by Mademoiselle de
Montpensier in 1675, whose fanciful taste has perpetuated it.self in the decoration of the chateau
eventually, in 1S21,

it

came

to Louis-Philippe,

who

expended large sums on the embellishment of the
chateau and its park, and who here received Queen
Victoria in 1843.
In 1874 Viollet le-Duc restored
the Comte de Paris.
Pop. 4748.

it for

Ellbopa (ancient Evhokt, Turk. Egripo, Ital.
Xeijruponte), an island of Greece in the *tgean Sea,
runs parallel to the mainland for 98 miles, its breadth
varying from 30 miles at its widest part to barely
4 at its narrowest.
Area, 1420 sq. m., or a little
smaller than Suffolk. About midway along its west
shore, near C'halcis, the strait (Euripus) separating
Eubcea from the mainland contracts to 120 feet,
and is spanned Ijy two briilges, resting on a rocky
islet in the middle.
The island, which has its long
axis disposed north-west and south-eiust, is traversed
longitudinally by a chain of numntains, rising in the
centre, in Mount Delphi, to an elevation of 5725
Iron and copper occur in the nHumtains and
feet.
at Can.stos, in the south of the isl.ind, the nuirble
called ei/ioliiiu. so largely used in the buildings of
Home, is (juarried. Hot springs (sulphur) exist in
Although the e,a,st co.ast is steep and
the north.
rocky, the Mest side of the island slojies gradually,
an<l its pastures supnort numenms herds of swine,
sheep, and goats, wliilst the arable land produces
wheat, oil, figs, and wine. Honey also is an import;

ant article of trade. The declivities of the mountains are covered with forests.
The climate is salubrious.
The chief towns are Chalcis (q.v, on the
west co.tst and Carvstos (pop. 4119) on the south
Po|i, of the "island (1889) 103.442, mostly
coast.
Greeks and .\nianians. Euhoia was peiqiled in the
early historic times chiefly by Thessafian tribes and
by bmic (ireeks, and afterwards by colonists from
Athens, who formed a number of independent cities
Of these the most powerful were the
(U' states.
rival connnercial cities of Chalcis and Eretria
and
it is around them and their exploits that the history
of the island for some centuries mainly concentrates
itself,
.\fter the Persian wars, however, Eubcea
)

;

EUCALYPTUS

EUCLID

Atlu'iiians, under whose
in their turn, were
8ul«liie<l liy I'hilip of Maeeihm.
15y the Komaus it
was liiially united with the ]irovince of Aehaia
under Vespasian. In Kt."il it eanie into the possession of the \"enetiaiis, and reeeived the name of
In the year 1470 the island was taken
Ne;;roiMiiite.

The hark of some
fjreat value and durahility.
siiecies is useful as a source of tannin
whilst a
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siilijnjiiitoil

nile

it

hy the

liy

ecmtiniied

'I'lirks, in

tlie

till

they,

whose hands

it

remained

till

the inhaldtants rose to vindicate their indeiiendence at the call of the heantifnl Modena
Suhsequcntly (1830) it was incorManroj;enia.
porated in the kin^'dom of (Jreecp.
Ell4"ll.V|ttlls, a };enus of Myrtacea", includin};

ahout l.")0 species, wliieli form the iireponderant and
most characteristic ve^'ctation of the Australian
Their frei|uently enormous heij;ht I.")() 200
forest.
or even -100 feet, hi;;her than the ^'reat Californian
one fallen specimen
'\Vellinj;tonia or Sequoia
recorded l>y 'Wallace must have heen near 500
feet), their entire leathery j,daucous leaves, which
turn vertii'ally with their ed;.'es to the sun, an<I so
cast no shadow, and their freciuently ra^';;ed hark
and i)eculiar aromatic odour comhine to ^'ive a
unic|uely |)ecnliar and unmi>takahle character.
Many .species are known as ;;um-trees, fnnn their
The lilue tium Tree of Tasresinous exudations.
mania {K. r/lolmliis) is hest known in Europe from
as a hy;,'ienic a;,'enl
reputation
its specially hi^ih
in damp, unhealthy, and malarious situations,
and has heiu'e heen |)lanted extensively in many
Its value has heen alternately
parts of Italy, I've.
(

:

ascrilied to the antiseptic action of its camjihor like

odours, and to its rapiil <;rowth (which sometimes
even e.\ceeds lOfeet per annum), and tlieconsei|nent
draina^'e of the soil tlirou;;h the enormous transjiiraThe culture of Kucation from the leaf-surfaces.
results
lyptus li.us also heen introduced with ^'
into .\lj;eria, Mexico, the tape of (lonil Hope, \-c.
The Ked (Jum Tree, or Iron l!arU Tree, yields a
red astringent resin, known as Botany 15ay Kino
and A', riihiixlii, the Strinjjy liark Tree, lias also
aheautilul red f^um. i'. ;;«(««//(';•(» yields a copious
1

;

its

See Sn- F. Miiller, Eueahjptugraphirn
(Melhourne, 1H,S1 ).
Kiirliarist. See Lonn'.s RfppEn.
KlU'lllorillO is a very exidosive jirecn-coloured
};as, pos-scssing hleaching jiroperties, and is i)reparcd
by the action of strong; hyilrochloric acid on chlorate
of i>otash.
It is dan;,'er<iusly exi>losive hy heat,
and its composition is still a matter of discussion.
of ICurope.

Is-Jl,

when

sweet exudation from

;

Iniueur made of Kucalyptus is drunk in Italy,
anil ICucalyptus honey is said to contain the vainThe seeds were
ahle characteristics of the tree.
liist sent from Melhourne to Paris hy .M. Itaniel
in lx.-)4, and suliseijnently distrihuted t<i other parts

hark and leaves, which

It is variously suppo.sed to contain chloric and
chlorous acids, as well a-s free chlorine and oxygen.

a ganu' at cards, very po]iular in
hut not playecl until the lirst (|uarter
of the lOlh century.
I'-uchre is playeil with a
pack of thirty-two cards (all cards helow a seven
lieing rejected).
The canls rank a-s at whist,
with the excejition of the Ixnrcrs. Knave of the
trumj) suit (nV/A/ hmrn-) is the hest trunij) knave
of the same colour (Irfl hniirr) is the next hest,
Each
that card helonging to the trump suit.
]dayer receives live cards from the dealer, by
two or three at a lime, the top card heing then
turned up for trumps. \Vhen two play, the nondealer either orilers iiji the trump, ami |ilays his
'hanil, or /hi.ksci.
If he ordei-s up, the <h-aler discards
a card, and sulistitutes the trump card for it. If
he pa.sses, the ilcalcr either /r//.i\ »/ ihe truirip (discarding as hcfore), and the hand is played, or/«(.v«'.*.
This he signilies hy turning down the trump. If
hoth piuss, the non-dealer may name any other suit
for trum|is (called iiuil.iini it), or may pa-ss again.
If either
If he p.isses, the dealer may make it.
makes it, the hand is then ])layed if hoth pa.ss
opponent
hand
is
thrown
and
th<'
the
\ip,
ag.ain,
deals.
If the hand is played, the n<iu-dealer leads
the clealer jilays, and must follow suit, if ahle. The
highest card wins the trick trumps win other suits,
and the ]ilay continues as at whist. A jdayer mdering up, or taking ui>. or making the trump, and
winning live tricks (called .a iiinrcli), scores two;
if he wins three tricks (called the//'///iO, he scores
one.
If
he fails to make three tricks, he is
ciiclireil, and his jidversaiy scores two.
The game
is live up.
When four jday, they cut for partnei>,
as at wlnst.
If the tii'st liand jiasses, the second
may assist, when his ))artner (the dealer) takes up
If a jjlaycr ha.s
the trump, and the hand is played.
a very strong hand, he may /</<'.'/ ((/""'• i.e. singlehanded against hoth adversaries, lint he can oidy
1>lay alone when heor his partner orders u]i, or when
Us partner assists, or when he takes u|> the trnm|i,
or when he makes the trump. The hamls are i)layed
as at whist, and the scores are as before hut if a
Euchre
lone ]dayer wins live tricks, he scores four.
is sometimes jdayed by three persons {nililiruat
ciir/iir
but it is nr>t considered a good game, as
not only do two jilayers comhine against the third,
but at .-ome points of the score a player may conThe game most in vogue
spire against his partner.
amo?ig good ]ilayei-s is the four-handed. The laws
of four-handed euchre, revised by a committee of
the Somerset Chib, Boston, Mas.s., were adopted
by that chih on .March 1, 1888.
EiH'IhI is known to us almost exclusively from
Produs
those of Ids works which have survived.
in his commentaries on the lirst book of the
KIctnriits mentions that Euclid live<l in the time of
Ptolemy I. of Egypt, that he was younger than
Pl.ato, but older than Archimedes and Eratosthenes.
Hence 3(J0 n.r. may be taken as an apjiroximate
date for the middle of his career. He taught in
Elirlll*4>.

America,

:

;

;

;

—

;

)

EucaI}T>tus Ainygdalina.

•

comes into commerce as Kucalyptus manna, and
resemhles frenuine Manna (q.v. in sweet ne.ss and
)

Tiiat of E. f/n/nii.sn is also
aperient j>roperties.
gathered hy the natives from the frround, on which
7i.
It lies like hoar-frost, and is used as food.
Aini/f/dalhiri is remarkahle hoth for its height and
Eucalyptus timher is at fii-st soft and
its j;irth.
easily worked, hut soon hardens, and is often of

:

)

EUGENE

EUCLID
Alexanilria,

and pmlialily was the founder

of its

His chief extant
illustrious luatlieiualical school.
Hooks
woik is the Elcmeiit-s in thirteen books.
v. of proporof
jilane
;^eonietry;
i.-iv. and vi. treat
tion in general ; vii.-ix. of the properties or numbers ; X. of ineonmiensuralde niat,'nitudes ; xi.-xiii.
of solid geometry.
Besides the Klcini'iita, there are
the Data, a collection of geometrical tlieorems, and
the Pliivnoinmut, or appearances of the heavens.
l{("jj;ardini,' the genuineness of the Section of the
Sciilc, Introduction to Harnmnij, Optics, Catoptrics,
Dirisions of Snpcrficics, commentators are
divided in opinion, though they lean rather to the
view that most if not all of these writings are
Sr>me other works not now extant are
spurious.
attributed to Euclid.
Tlie only one of any importance was the treatise on Porisms. Euclid's Elements
has been translated into many languages, and is
probably better known than any other mathematical book. With many of its l)lemishes removed
and its deliciencies sup])lied, it is still widely used
in Britain as a text-l)ook of geometry, though
attempts ha\c been made for the last l.')0 years to
supersede it. On the Continent it has been almost
universally given up, as in America and after a
few yeais, should secondary education come under
state control, it will probably share the same fate in
Britain also.
Already one united attempt to s\ipplant Euclid was made by the Association for the
Improvement of Geometrical Teaching, but their
syllaljus of geometry and corresponding handbook
have a.s yet failed to command any wide respect.
See C. L. Dodgson's Euclid and /tis Modern Rivals
The first printed edition of Euclid was
(1879).
a translation from Arabic into Latin, which
apjieared at Venice in 14S2.
The first printed
Greek text was published at Basel in 1.533. The
most recent edition is that of Heiberg in live
volumes (1SS3-88). The only edition which contains all the works attributed to Euclid is that
by David Gregory, which appeared at Oxford in
1703.
For an account of what the tireeks had
done in geometry before Euclid's time, see Allman'.s
Greek Gcoinetnj from Thaler to Euclid (1889).

and

;

Eli4*li4l of Megara, a Greek iihilosopher, who
has often been confounded with the mathematician
of the same name.
He was one of the chief disciples of Socrates, but had previously studied the
of
dialectics
the Eleatics on one occasion Socrates
declared that his pu]iir.s subtle logic might win
.sophists, but never men.
After the death of his
ma.ster (399 n.t'. ), Euclid established a school of liis
own, which received the name of tlie Megaric School.
The basis of his system was the Eleatic dogma of a
one, only, universal existence
and, lilending with
this the Soeratic idea of the preilominance of the
moral elenumt, Euclid held this one real existence
to be the doiul, though it receives various names
;

;

unilcr its s])ecial nuinifestations.

Ellda'lll«»llisin, the iloctrine that happiness
(Gr. eiiilaiiiiniiia) is the chief good.
See ETHICS.

Eiidioiiietor.

See

G.\.sks.

Ell(lo4'iil. Ihe name of .several Byzantine princesses,
of these the most coleliratcd was the wife
of Theodosius IF.
I'ulcheria, tlie emperor's sister,

who from

her sixteenth y<'ar (414) had directed the
government under the weak-minded emjieror, chose
Athenais (l)orn 401 ), the beautiful and accomplished
daughter of an .\thenian sophist Lecmtius, to be
her brother's wife.
She renounced jiaganism, took
the name of Eudocia, and was married to Theodosius
in 4'il.
Soon afterwards a violent rivalry arose
between tlie two sisters in law. On the outbreak
of the Nestorian controversy, Euilocia took the side
of Nestorius, and I'ulcheria, cons])iring with Cyril
of Alexandria, brought about bis fall.
During the
last four years of Theodosius, Pulcheria was banished
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from the court, and the doctrines of Eutyches (q.v.
the opposite of Nestorianism were

and Dioscuro.s

—

—

victorious at the Itoliber Synod of Ejihesus (449)
through the influence of Eudocia.
But shortly
before the emperor's death (450) I'ulcheria regained
her former influence, while Eudocia fell into disgrace and retired to Jerusalem, where she spent
the remainder of her life in w.^rks of [liety anil
charity, and died in 4(iO. Eudocia wrote a panegyric
on the victories of Theodosius over the Persians,
paraphrases of Scrinture, and a poem on the le^'end
of St Cyprian.
Tlie Homero-cento on tlu; Life of
Christ (consisting of 2343 hexameters made up of
verses anil half- verses culled from Homer), which
are doubtfully attributed to her, was edited bj'
Teucher Leip. 1793). See F. Gregorovius, yl//it'/(«/«
(1882).
'

'

(

ElldoxilS of Cnidus, called by Cicero the prince
of astronomers, flourished about 370 B.C. He studied
under Plato for some time, and afterwards went to

much knowledge from the
said to have introduceil an a.stronomical system of honiocentric spheres into Greece,
and the year of 36.5^ days, like\\ise to have distinguished true astronomy from astrology.
Egypt, where he derived

He

priests.

is

Ellgaiiean Hills, a range of well-wooded hills,
with a north and south axis, lying SW. of Padua in
northern Italy. They owe their origin to erujitions
of trachyte during the Jura-ssic period. The highest
point, Monte Venda, readies 1749 feet.
(,)n their
slopes stand several villas, amongst them Petrarch's
house at Arqua.

EllS'OIICt Prince.

Francois Eugfene,

commonly

called Prince Eugene of Savoy, one of the greatest
generals of his time, was born at Paris, 18tli October
1663.
He was the youngest of the live sons of
Eugene Maurice of Savoy-Carignan, Count of
Soissfins (grandson of the Duke of Savoy, Charles
Emmanuel I.), and of Olymjiia Mancini, a nii-ce of

Cardinal Mazarin. He was intended for the church,
but had a strong predilection for the camp, and, after
his father's death (1673), his mother's banishment
from court by command of the young king Louis
XIV., and the hitter's refusal to give him aeoiiimission, he indignantly renounced his country, and at
twenty entered the service of the Emperor Leopold
as a volunteer against the Turks.
He e.arly displayed extraordinary courage and tactical talent in
the Turkish war, especially at the famous siege of
Vienna in l(iS3, and rose ra^iidly in rank. In the
Coalitiiin War against Louis XI \'. in Italy, he co\ ered
himself with the glory peculiar botli to tlie sohlier
and the general; he became field-marshal in 1693,
and overwhelmed the Turks, who left 30,000 dead on
the fielil, in the famous battle of Zenta, Sciitcniber
11, 1697. which imt an end to their power in Hungary.
The outbreak in 1701 of the Sp,ini>li War of
Succession recalled him to the command of the
army of Italy, but though he displayed a strategy
worthy of Hannibal, inflicted -several severe defeats
U])on tlie French, and even eai>tured the Duke of
Villeroi in Cremona by a daring night-attack, he
was pre\ented from efl'ecting anything of importance by the sniallness of his own f<uces and the
skilful tactics
inflicted upon

of

him

Duke of ^ endome, who
a severe defeat at Luzzara

the

(loth August 1702).
Becoming in 1703 presiilent
of the council of war, he took the command of the
imperial army in Germany, and bellied .Marlborough
to gain the brilliant victmy of Pdeiiheini (13th
August 1704).
Eugene w.as checked at Ca.s.sano
170o) by Vendome, .and twice wounded
but after a daring march appeared
before Turin and crushed the Flench in a complete
defeat which closed their careiM- in Italv. He shared
with Marlbonuigh the glory of the fieVls of Oudeuarde (in 1708) and Malplaquel (in 1709); but, being

(August

in the

16,

figlil,

EUGENIA
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cripiilcil

in

Hollituil

and

liis

resources

En;;l:inil

unaUle to willisland
liiH

was

the retirement of

l)y

from

EUHEMERISM

tlio

tlie ciirniv

on

eoiitcst.

lie

Itliine.

tlii'

wnx
ami

liy Villai-s at DoM.iin (24111 .July 1712)
followi-il liy other diwislers, until the peace of

.l.-feat

Kaslailt (Cth Marcii 1714) i)nt an cml to the war.
the recommencement of the war(in 17H>)a^;ainst

On

Tnrks, Ku;;ene with

men

defeated
an army of I."iO.O()0 nieii at I'eterwardcin, took
Temesvar, and in the year 1717, after a desporato
tlie

l)Ut 04. (MR)

liattlc, carried I!i'lj,'raile liy assault.

month

lie h.ul alreaily

the city contcndin},' ayainst
dysentery and a force six times his own. when he
deterniiued to stake everythinjj upon a jjeneral
attack.
In the Moody stru^'gle Eujjene received
his thirteenth wound,
.Aflcr the peace of l'as.sarowitz (21st July 1718),
he returnoil covereil with glory to Vienna, where,
durin;; the succeedin;; years ot jicice, he laboureil
with unwearied energy in the cabinet. When the
<|Ui'stion of the succession to the throne of Poland
hrought on a new war with Krance, Kugene appeared
again on the Ithine, hut owing to insutlicient
re.souices and failing vigour he was unable (o do
more th.an kcc|) the enemy out of liavari.a. After
the peace, he returned to \'icnna, where he <lied,
21st April 17.'iO.
I'rince Kugi'iie was of middling
stature, his face thin and long
his eager dark eyes
alone revealed the vigour of his n.ature.
His dress
was plain and simple like his iM.uincrs he ha<I no
pa.ssion but that of glory; no .ippctile .save an inveterate relish for snuH'.
Although a strict disciplinarian and a general who risked his s(ddicrs'
lives as freely a.s his own, he was woi'shijiped by his
men, and he has gone down to posterity a.s a hero in
As I'rinz Kugen, der edie Hitter,'
f)opular song.
lis lueniorv is green with
thousands who never
heard of his campaigns.
He introduced no new
tactics in the art of war, .and Wiis delicient in the
guidaiK'C and command of iiiassc's but by his rapidity of perception and decision, and faculty for turning to instant advantage existing circunistanees,
lie raised the ]>restige of the Austri.an arms to an
eminence unei|Uallcd before or since his time. He
successively served under three emperors, of whom
he was wont to say that in Leopold 1. he hail a
father, in .loscph 1. a brother, and in Charles \'I. a
Iain for a

licfore

;

;

'

;

niivster.

Compare Duniont,

lli'<tiiiri:

Mihlairc

tin

I'n'nrc Euf/ihic (with continuation, lS2:t-2i)), and
the monographs of Kauslcr( KS.'iS .SO), Ariieth (KSoS59), V<m Sybel (ISGl), and Col. Malleson (1888).

genus of Myrtaceous trees and
to the myrtle, pimento, and clove.
See .MVKrACK.-F,, I'iMIiNTO, Cl.OVE.
Eimeiliil. a

shrubs,

allicil

KllSenio.
lS".\roi.i;i)N

Empress

of

the

French.

See

111.

EllK<'Hills, the n.aine of four popes, of whom
the last is the. most important. Gabriele Condolniiere was born in l.SS.'J at Venice, and became
The great event in
JMipe as Eugeiiius IV. in 14:il.
lis career w:us the .schism created in the church by
the proceedings of the Council of liasel. which h.id

been convoked by his ]iredecessi)r, Martin V., and
showed a strong desire for ecdesia-stical reform and
a diminution of the pa|)al power. Eugenius wa.s
compelled i<i llee from Itome in 14.'i4 by an intrigue
of llie Colonna f.icti<Mi. wieieupon he o]iened a
new council, which met liist at Kerrara, next at
Florence, and issued a bull of excommunication
against the bishops assembled at Hasel, whom he
]ironounced to be
a satanic conclave, which
was spreading the abomination of desolation into
'

the bosom of the chinch.'
The Council of liasel
fcunially dciiosed him from his pontilical ollice in
14.'{!), and elected in his stead
.\mad<Mis. Duke of
Savoy, under the title of Felix ^. The conduct of
France ami (iermanv seemed to w.arrant thus bold

for Charles VII. Iia<l introduced into the
former country the decrees of the Council of Itasel,
with simie modilicalioiis, through the I'ragm.itic
Sanction (14.'iS), and the same thing happmcd in
(Jermany by means of the Deed of .\cci']itance
14:i!l).
At the Cmincil of Ferrara, John I'aleologiis

step,

(

II., cm)ieror of Coiistantin()ple, and upwards of
twenty Creek hishojis, jnesented thi'inselves, and a
union between the wo great ilivisioiis of Clirislenilom
the (ireek and I.alin Church--was thus fiu- a
moment etl'ecled in July 14,'{!l. In 1444 Eugenius
wa.s able again to enter Home, ami three yeain
I

later he died, ju.st .after signing a treaty of "]iacification by which ( Iermanv declare<l against the
His pontilicatc wa.s stormy and unantipope.
happy, and in his old .age he regrettcil that he ever
left his moiia,stery.
See ]{.\.si;i, (Council of).

EimilltilH' Tables (Lat. Tnhuhi; Jijiii-iiKr),
name gi\cii to si'ven bron/e tablets, the inscriptions on which jucseiit .a comprcheiisive and very
the

r^'markable memori.-il of the I'liiliiian language.
They were discovered in 1444 at ( lubbio the ancient
lijuvium or Juii/i(hiinn), where they arc still preserved.
The characters on fmir of the tablets arc
Etruscan, on two Hiunaii, ami on one ]iartly I'oinan
and partly Etruscan
the inscri]itions run from
(

;

right to

The

left.

/iiii;/ii(((/f

emidoyed, however,

the same, ami ilillers both from
Etruscan and Latin, but resembles somewhat the
older forms of the latter ami also the ((scan diais

in

all

eji-ses

we know them.

lects, so far as

The

.subjects of

the inscriptions arc directions ccmcerning sacrificial
usages and forms of ]uayer, and they seem to have
been inscribed in the 1st ami 2d ceiiluries A.l).
I'hiliji I'loiiarola liist juiblishcd them in .a complete
in Dempster's 7:,//-»/'/(/ Jlnjiilis (2 vols, rhu'ence, 1723 24).
The lirst really judicious attemjit
at intcriirctation was that of Lanzi, in bis Stiiiijiu
f<)ini

KIni.siii (.'i vols.
Hcune, 1789), who
the imiimtant f.act that they related to
.sacrilici.al iisages, ^c.
Ott fried Midler, La.ssen,
Orotcfend, ami Leiisius continued their study the
la.st gave the most accurate cojiy of the inserijitions
J.itKjiKt
])oints out

ili

;

in

his Jiixniptioiics L'/iihrira- c/ O.sni

The

I

\.vi\>.

1841).

most comiilete work on the language
and contents of the tablets is that of Anfrecht and
best and

Kirchhoir,
uiiitrr

(

entitled

!849-.'>l

).

J>ir

See F.

i'nihrisr/icn

W. Newman,

.Siirdrliiloik-

Tlic Tr.rt

of

the Jr/iniiic liism'jitioyis, vitli l.utiii IriDishdiim and
itotcx (18(>4); and Ureal, Lvs Tables Jiiit/iibiiies
(Paris, 187.')-78).

EllllOIIH'risill. the name usually ap)ilied to the
llicory ut the (prigiii of mythology from
Eiiliemcrus, a native of Mes.seiie and a contemporary of Cassander of Macedonia in the 4th cenlnry
In the coulee of a voyage to the Indian
B.C.

historical

Sea he pidfe.s,scd to have di.scovered an isljind
called Panch.aia, in which he found a number
of inscri]>tions representing thi' piincijial goils of
Creeee as mere carl h born kings and
heroe.s
deified after death for their sU|ieiior stri'Ugtli
or c,a])acity.
His book, entitled Uterti Aiinifnijili)',
well as its Latin translation by
is
lost,
iis
Ennius.
It drew njion him the imputation of
atheism, and its unblushing inventions made his
name with honest imjuircrs, such as .Strabo, a
byword for menilacity. Its m.ain theory, however,
was adopted by many eminent men, inclurling
Polybius, as well as by .several of the Christian
a.ssailants of p.aganisni
by .Minucius Felix, Lactanliiis, and St .Augustine, who fiamd the gnmnd
re.ady ])repare<l for them in their efl'orts to strip
Zens and the other pagan gods of the .attributes of
deity.
Later Creek writers carried the theory still
further, eliminating everything supernatural or
extravagant, and having rmly a siring of tales
perfectly credible ami coinmoniil.ace. yKolus bi'c.ime

—

EULENSPIEGEL

EUMENIDES

ancient mariner with a special kn()wle(l;,'o
winds, llic Cyclopes a race of sava;4fs
inlialiitin;; Sicily, Atlas a great astronomer, anil
Scylla a fast sailing jiirate, as was also Pegasus,
Nor lias this
the wingeil horse of Bellerojihon.
system yet (lisai>peared from some of the current
Jupiter is
liamlboolvs of mythology an<l history.
still spoken of as a king of Crete, and Heiculcs as
a Creek advi-nturer of uncommon strength, while
the wars of Tidy hold in the iiiimls of many as respectahle a place as the struggle lietween Athens and
Sparta or Cii"sar's campaigns in Gaul. Euhenierism
was the favourite theory with the sui-diffiiif philosophical historians of the 18tli century in France,
anil the translation of Ahhe lianier's great work,

and w.as reproduced by photolithography at Berlin

an
of

tlie

T/ie M;/lho/oiji/ mid Fiihlcs of Anfiqiiiti/, c.i/ilriiiird
from Histon/ (Loud. 6 vols. 173), extended it to

To

helong also wiiters such
as Vossius, Bochart, and Huet, who tind traces
not merely of profane hut of sacred history in
Cireek mythology. Saturn is identilied Mith Noah;
his sons, Zeus, Poseidon, and Hades, with Shem,
Hani, and Japliet while Vulcan corresjioiids with
The
Tubal Cain, and Phaethon with Elij.ih.
latest and ablest exponent of .sacred euhenierism
is Mr (jladstmie, who sees in Zeus, Hades, and
Poseidon the dimmed figures of the Christian

England.

this school

;

and in his
in Apollo, the Jewish Me.ssiali
mother Latona, the woman whose seed should bruise
Herbert Spencer is also an
the serpent's head.
Trinity

;

;

his e.Nplanation of the origin of
bases all the religious emotions on
primitive ancestor-worship, and explains totemism,
a condition everywhere present in the savage world,

euhemerist in
religion.

He

as due originall.v to mere human nicknames, which
were graduall.v forgotten, and afterwards came to
have a sense of mystery connected with them.
Euleiispiesel, Till, the prototype of all the
knavish fools of later time, is said to have been born
in the village of Kneitlingen, near Sididp[icnstadt,
in P.runswicU, about the end of the Kith century.
His father was called Klaus Eulenspiegel, and his
mother Anna Wortbeek. He was thrice baptised,

mud, having lieen dropped from his
mother's arms, and linally in hot water, to cleanse
he afterwards wandered over
liini from the mud
Europe, and had many comical adventures, and
jilayed many rough luactical jokes and tricks on
His tomb is shown
the people w liom he met with.
at Mblln, aliout four leagues from Lubeck, where
bub the
tradition makes him die about 1350
inhabitants of Damme, in Belgium, also boast of
having his bones in their elmrchyard, and place his
death in 1.301. Many regard Eulenspiegel as an
altogether imaginary per.son, whose name w.as
useii merely to father a c.ycle of medieval tricks
and adventures; others argue that there were
two historical individuals of that name, father
and son, of w-liom the former died at Uamme, and
the latter at Mblln. The stories that circulate in
Germany under Eulenspiegel's name were not collected, as the book containing them itself informs
us, till after lCuleiis|iiegel's death, and wilbout
doubt were originally written in the Low German
from Low tierman they were translated
tcmgue
into High ({erman by the Franciscan Thomas
Murner, and this translation was fidlowed in all the
At a later
old High tierman editions of the work.
period i( underwent considerable alterations at the
liaiids of bolh l'iot,ej,taiits and Catholics, who made
it a \ chicle for the expression of their own likes and
dislikes.
The oldest Known eilition is that printed
at Straslrarg in l.")!.), of which hut one copy is
known to exist— that in the British Museum (new
.Another was issued in l.")l!), a
ed. Halle, lS8.'i).
new edition of which was edited by Laiipenbcrg
(Leip. 1S.')J|.
The next impression, that of l.VJd
30, originated at Cologne (not iu Lower Saxony),
in the font, in

;

;

;

in

A

ISU.j.

metrical

was

version,
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iMr

ICidinsinrifi-l

by Fischart, and imblished at
Frankfurt in l.'iTl. For centuries it has been a
favourite VulkshwJi, not only in (iermauy, but in
many other countries. Translations of it exist in
liolieinian, Polish, Italian, Fnglisli (as a miracle
A iiicrije Jest af a iiinn lliat teas rulled
play
Htiirtcrjl(iii), Dutch,
Danish, French, and Latin.
Simrock gave a good restoration in Ehi kurr.ircitirf
ISVS) such works a-s
Le.icn von Till Eidciix/jirr/cl
'Till Eidcnspiegel, by Bbttger \HM ), and Till KidniIS7.5 ), owe to it little
sjjii'rjel Itcdivii'Ui; by J. Wolll'
A version of the story is given
beyoinl the name.
in lloseoe's German Novelists; and a new English
tianslalion by K. K. H. ^\n.ckei\v.w^Tlic Mrirrrtlous
rciincnvcis,

niaile

:

;

{

(

(

Adrridiirrs: of Miislrr
Eulens]iiegel
in 1890.

—

word
in

—

is

ajipeareJ
Ttfl Oirlijldsn
the migin of the French

('waggish').
Eulenspiegel became
which, contracted into
became a generic name for a wag.

vspiiijlc

French

Esj)iii<jlc,

'

Ulespiegle,'

Elller, Leonhard, a distinguished mathemaborn l.'Jth April 1707, at Basel, where he
afterwards studied under John liernoulli, and was
the friend of Daniel and Nicholas Berninilli. At the
age of nineteen he was second in the contest for a.
prize oll'ered by the Academy of Paris for the best
His friends the
treatise on the masting of ships.
Bernoullis had been called to St Petersburg by
Catharine I., when she founded the Academy, and
in 1727 they induced Euler to settle in that capital,
where in 1730 he was appointed to the chair of
F'rom that time
Physics, in 1733 of Mathematics.
he continued to labour in the lield of mathematics
with an /nilour that excited the generous rivalry of
More than half the mathematical
the Bernoullis.
treatises in the '20 quarto vohimes published Ij.v the
St Petersburg x\cadeniy from 17'27 to 1783 are l>y
•Euler, and at his death he left more than 200
treatises in JIS., which were afterwards published
by the Academy. The French Academy of Sciences
awarded him its jirize on several occasions, and in
1740 his treatise on Tides shared the prize with
In 1741
those of Maclaurin and Daniel Bernoulli.
he acceiited the invitation of Frederick the Great
to Berlin, and there jmblished a great number of
valuable iiajiers.
In 1700 he returned to St PetersThe last
burg, where he died, Se]itemlier 18. 178.'5.
years of his life were spent in total Idiiidness, amid
researches,
dictated
his
which he still imrsued his
well-known Introihirtioii to Ahjcbni to his servant,
and perfected, with some assistance, his theory of
the moon's motion, constructing new tables, and
carrying in his wonderful memory all the elaborate
After
eoni|intations involved in his ditlicult task.
his return to St Petersburg, he also preiiared his
tician,

iiiir I'riiircxsr d'Allrmiii/nr i'.i vols. 1708ly unsounJly
which, along with much tl
a]iidied, there is a (dear exjiosition of the most
important facts in jihysics. Euler Wiis of an upright, amiable, and religious character, and a nnvu
of wider general culture than might have been
looked for iu one w ho pursued his special studies so
His jirojier domain was the abstruser parts
keeul.v.
of pure mathematics, and here his jirincipal works
include his Theory of Planetary .Motion, Introduction to the Analysis of Inlinities, Institutions of
the DifVerential and of the Integral Calculus, and

l.etirra
7"21.

I'l

in

whiidi are
Latin.
(Basel,
1884) and
{ill. 1884).

as well as his

0/>iixriilii

Dio]itiics,

all,

Aiiii/i/f/rii. in

See IXxuMoa Lmn/iard Euler
Die Basclcr Midhemutikcr

EllllK^'llidos (Gr., 'the benign'), the euphemname for the Erinyes, the Homan Fiiria- or
Dirir, three fearful winged maidens who dwell in
the depths of Tartarus, daughters of Earth or of
Night, represented with serpents twined iu their
istic

EUPATORIUM

EUMOLPUS
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P

^

hair,

and with

hlooil

ilri|>|>iii^'

from thuir

early as Hoiin-r ami Hcsiml

eye^;,

whoso
'

to |>uiiish
men l«>tli in this worlil ami after death for surh
crimes as |>erjury, miinler, and tlie viidation of
They
filial duty and of the rite of hospitality.
were re^arileil also as j;oddesses of rate, somewhat
share
in
like the .Miiir;e or Fates, and they had a
the ^riiii |irovidence which leil the doiiuied ones
into the way of ralainity.
part of their lumtion
was also to hiniler m,in from a<i|nirin^' too mneli
Their niimlier is usiialli|knowled;.;e of the future.
futictioii

iti

is

A

and their names Alecto, Me^^era, and Tisiphone; hut .sometimes in the poets they a|>pear a.s
one, and we find a. wh<de chorus of Erinyes in
The later poets and
the tra.Ltedies of .Kschylus.
sculptors represented them in the more pleasinj;
form of win;<ed virj;ins, attired in the ;;arh of
liuntre.s.se.s, hearin-^ torches in their hands, and
with .1 wreath of serpents round their heads.
(Ir.idually, they oanie to he considereil ^oildesses
three,

who punished crimes after
In .\tliens
death, hut seldom appeared on earth.
their worship, which, like that of the other infernal
w.t.s
held
in ;;reiit
deities, was ccmducted in silence.
honour. The sacrifices otlerecl to them were hiack
of the infernal rei.'ions.

sheep

anil lihations of iifphtilin,

honey mi\ed with

water.
The turtle-dove and the narcissus were
They had a sanctuary in the
sacred to them.
vicinity of the Areopa;;us, and one at Colonus.

Eniliolpns (the 'sweet

sinj<er),

in

Greek

the son of Poseidon an<l Chione, was
l)r(>n;,'ht up in P>tliiopia, whence he went to Thrace.
Afterwards p:v-sin;,' into Attica, at the heail of a
lM)ily of Thracians, to a.ssist the Eleusinians in
their war ajjainst Ereclitheus, he and his sons were
He was regardeil as the foumler of
slain in hattle.
the Eleusinian mysteries. An illustrious .\ilienian
family, the EitmolpidK, claimeil descent from
Enmolpus, and held the office of priests of Demeter
Mytliulii;,'y,

in Eleusi.s.

Elinoinilis, the leader of an extreme sect of
Ari.ins. called after him Eunomians, was hom at
He attached
the village of iJacora, in Caiip.idoiia.
himself to Aetius, then at Alexamlria, and hecame
Throu;,di the inlluence
his disci])le .and associate.
of Eudovius he hecame Bishop of Cyzicum alMut
.JliO, hut was compelleil in a sliort time to resijj;n
his see, and after this he came forward as the
His confession of faith, sent to
leader of a i)arty.
Tlieodosius in .'W.'!, was rejected, and Eunomius
w.as seized at Chalcedon, and sent first to .Mucsia,
then to Capiiadocia, where he w:vs still living in
According to Fhilostorhis native vill.a^'e in ."{9'2.
gins, he was unhandsome, with white spots ((Jr.
(iljihni) on his face, and had a stammering; tonjnie
The doctrines of Eunoin spite of his ehxjuence.
mius and .Vetius, which were simply those of .\rius
to an extreme, were condemneil at the
secimd (Ecumenical (-'ouncil. After his death the
Eunomians (who were also called Exucontians,
Heterousiasts, and Anomrjeans) hroke com]detely
with the orthoilox church. Their internal disunion
quickly put an end to the party.
His only extant

carried

writing's are his
See .\.R[fs and
Ei'iiomiiis {Kie\,
:

two apologies and

his confession.

Klose, Geschichte

und Lehre des

18.3.S).

j

important n'de, and hecame so prominent in afTairs
of state that the word eunuch came practically to
he the name of a great state-oliicer, the cliamWr.
lain.
The Italian word rastralo is that usually
employed for a man who ha-s as a youth sullered
castration to prevent his voice friun hreaking.
Suih perscuis jireserve the pure, clear, high lindire
of the hoy's voice, and add the grown man s lung
power; and in spite of the canonical law and more
than one jiajial hull, came to he highly prized in
Italy for singing in churches, in the opera, and at
concerts, ami till of late were common.
In the
l.Stli century it was estimated that 4000 hovs were
yearly castrated for musical purposes. Tlie castrati were at one time not unknow n in France, Germany, and England, as connected wiili the Italian
opera. Many— such as Farinelli (q.v.) and ("atlarelli
were really great singei-s. See CASTlt.vTlo.s.

—

Ell<nil|>li:illlS, a large genus of fossil ga.sterojiodous ~hell-., cliaracterised hy its depressed and
discoidal shell, with angled or coronated whorls,
live sided mouth, ami very Large umhilicus.

Elloil.Vlllill is an extract from the hark and
of the Eiioiiymiis atrojiiirpiiriiis, the
Sjiindle Tree (<|.v. ), or Wahoo, a shnih imligenous
to the I'nileil Stales.
It is a mixture of a numlier
of suhstances which have not yet heen thoroughly
investigated.
It li.-us long heen used in America
as a chola"ogue, tiuiic and diuretic, hut in Britain
Ls employed solely for its stimulant action on the

root-hark

liver.

Eu|>iltnria (formerly Koslor), a thriving maritime iciwM oi Kn-sia, in the government of I'anrida,
on a liay in llie west of the Crimea, 40 miles N\V. of
.Simferopol.
The iirincipal Ii\iililing is the Tartar
Euiiatoria exports com,
miiMHie, huilt in I.Jo2.
and .salt, and manufactures candles,
and marine engines. Its harhour is
shallow, and is .sheltered only from the north and
northeast wimls. Pop. 1.3,416, consi.sting of TarThe
tai-s, Karaite .lews, Armenians, and Greeks.
town was taken from the Tartars hy the Itussians
in 17.S.3, in Septemher 1854 was occujiied and fortified hy a portion of the Anglo-French invading
army, and in Fehniary 1855 was the scene of a
Turkish defeat of the
hides, wool,

soaii, leather,

Uussians.

Eiipatoriiini. a
large genus of ( 'omposit;e, allied to
(Tussila(.'oltsfoot

go) and

Butterhur

(Petasites).

The

species are mostly
tropical and temperate American, hut
ciniiifihiiniiii
is
K.
the common Hemp
Agrimony of river-

marshy

hanks and

formerly reputed in domestic
medicine. The roots

jilaces,

of .several American
species are still so

notahly
(E.
jinfoliiitiim and E.
Their
jiiiviiiircum.

employed,

Elllllirll (Gr. eiinoHchos, 'one who has charge
of a lied;' cnne, 'a hed') is, etyuKdogically, a
man intrusted with the charge of women's apart-

Thoroiigli-wort

ments in the East hvit the word means always a
person who li.xs hecn castrated, in order to serve in
the h.arem.
The harharous custom of castrating
men is usually an accompaniment of ptdygamy,

gives
.astringency
Hemp Agrimony
{Stipcttoriuin cannabinum).
several South American s|iecies a reputation in the treatment of wounds and snake-hite.' ;
and the (Jiiaco, reckoned of almost universal ettic.Tcy in tropical America, is derived from the allied
Mihinia t/iuiro.
The roots of some are used in
tanning, and others yield a variety of indigo.

;

and

seems

have

lieen earliest practised in
estahlished itself, along with
At the
vices, in the Homan empire.
Byzantine court the eunuchs often played an

Africa;
Asiatic

to

hut

it

)

EUPHORBIUil

EUPATRIDES
Elipat'rides, the

liiist

class of citizens in ancient

Athens, conesporiiliii'; to

tlie

Koman

optimatcs,

the aristocrats or noljles.' The second class was
the geomoroi : the third, the di'miuurrjoi. Just as
did the Roman patricians, the euiiatrides retained
the priestly ollices after the estaljlishment of the
'

democracy.

Elipen, a manufacturing town

of

Rhenish

Prussia, in a licautitul valley on the Vedre, close
to the Bel;,'ian frontier, and 12 miles liy rail S.
Aix-la-('liapello.
It has nourishing woollen
manufactures, besides dye-works, machine-shops,
breweries, &c.
It owes its prosperity cbietly to
French refujjees, who settled here after the peace
of Luneville (1801) ; in 1814 it came from Limburg
I'c.p.
to Prus4a.
(1875) 14,895; (1890) 15,445,
almost all Catholics.
Eliplieiuisni (Gr. en, 'well,' and phemi, 'I
speak ), a li;,'ure of rhetoric by which an unpleasant or ollensive matter is designated in indiThus, instead of directly
rect and milder terms.
calling up an unpleasant image by the word
cUpaI, we may say 'he was gathered to his fathers.'
The ancient Greeks used a multitude of eujihemisms, to avoid words that were thought to be
onunous of evil, or offensive to the unseen powers.
They spoke, for example, of the Eumenides, or
'benign godde.s.ses,' instead of the Furies; just as
the elves and fairies of more modern folklore used
to be spoken of as 'good neighbours.' This instinct
of politeness in speech, wbiih seeks to hint at an
unpleasant or an indelicate thing rather than name
it directly, has bad nuicli to do with changing tlie
signilications ol words: thus, 'plain' has usurpeil

of

of dissijuited ; 'gallantry,'
of li'rciitiouxiiess.
It is doubtful whether this
modern process is completely to the advantage of
our language, which has already lost much of its
ancient noble simplicity, and ni.av lose more fnmr

the sense of

itglij ; 'fast,'

a mawkish and prurient nastiness which fondly
imagini's itself the mother of nice i<leas.
EnitilOllilllll, a ba.ss Saxhorn (q.v.).— The
Eiiplciioii was a variation of the Harmonica (q.v.),
invented by Cbladni in 1790.
Euphorbia, »il of, or Oil of C.\per Spurge,
an extremely acrid fixed oil, obtained Ijy expression, or by the aid of alcohol or ether, from the
seeds of the Caper Spurge {Euphorbia lathi/ris),
<
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sometimes used as a substitute for it, in doses of
from three to ten drops. It is good for use only

when

recently extracted.

verj' extensive order of
dicotyledons, pndiably allied to Tiliacea' and Malujiwards
of 3500 known s|)ecies
vace;e, containing
trees, shrubs, and herbaceous plants, of the most
extraordinarily varied, often even cactus-like habit.
They abound cbietly in warm countries, and most
The few species found
of ail in tropical America.
in the lolder parts of the worlil are all herbaceous.
The common Kox (if this be indeed truly euphorbiaceous) reaches a more northern limit than any
other shrubby species. The other IJritisb species
are dillerent kinds of Spurge (Eu]jborbia) and
Dog's Mercury Mereurialis). The Eupborbiaceje
usually abound in an acrid and poisonous milky
juice ;' although there are species of which the
juice is bland or becomes so through the application of heat. The conception of Robert Drown, that
the peculiar 'flower' in Euphorbia, iS:c. is really a
reduced inflorescence, has given rise to nmch controversy (see Flower). Amongst those most remarkable for the acridity of their juice are the Mancliineel (ij.v.) and Ejra-rarla rigalloi-ha, an East Indian
formerly supposed to yield one of the kinds of
tree
aloes wood the smoke from the burning of « hich
is extremely dangerous to the eyes, and of which
the juice .sometimes blinds the woodcutter. Many
of the Euphorbiacea' are valued for their medicinal
properties.
Thus, the juice of some of the spurges,
the roots of others, the bark of different species of
Croton (Cascarilla Bark, Copalche Cark), &c. are
used in medicine and to plants of this order we
few
are indebted for castor-oil, croton-oil, &c.
of the Eupborbiace;e yield fragiant balsamic products (see Crotox) a few, although their juice is
poisonous, yield a wholesome starch in considerable
almndance (see Maxioc); a few are cultivated
and used as pot-herbs, particularly species of
Plukenetia in the East Indies a few yield wholesome and agieealjle sub-acid fniits, as Cicca disfir/ia and C. rarcmosa in the East Indies ; the seeds
of some are edible, as those of the Can<lle-nut
(q.v.), &c.
the oil of the seeds is also in some
cases use<l for food, like other bland oils, but more
frequently for burning, as castor-oil, candle-nut
oil, the oil of Eltrijiiurn rrmiroxit in J..pan and
Mauritius, and the solid oil of iitil/ingia sehi/cra,
which is used in China for making candles, and
in medical preparations as a substitute for lard.
Others yield dyestuffs. The timber of some of the
Euphoriiiacea' is valuable e.g. African Teak (q.v. ).
Many species are cultivated in gardens and hothoiises. more frequently for their curicms appearand! than for their beauty but the large, deep
crimson bracts of Poiiisrttia indrhfrrima, a native
of .Mexico, make it a very attractive plant.

Elipliorbiacca'. a

—

(

—

—

;

A

;

;

;

—

;

Elipliorbillin. an extremely acrid gnm-resin,
from several species of Euphorbia or
Spurge (q.v.), as E. officinuriim and E. aiitujiionim
in the nortli of Africa, Arabia, and the East

obtained

and E. CaiHiriiiisis in the Canary Islands.
obtained by incisions in the branches, whence
issues a corrosive ndlky juice, which dries in the
sun, and liecomes a yellowish-gray, w axy gum-rcsin.
The pei-sons who collect it are obliged to defend
their nuuiths and nostrils by a cloth, as its particles
produce incessant sneezing, violent iidlannuation (>f
the nostrils. an<l a very painful burning sensation
On account of its excessive acridity
in the mouth.
its use is now ahnost entirely confined to veterinary
medicine, although it is still occasionally nnxed
with liurgundy pitch or other substances to make
rubefacient plasters for chronic all'ections of the
joints
and its powder, mixeil with much starch or
rto\ir, ba-s been employed as an crr/iiiie in chronic
Indies,
It is

Caper Spurge (Euphorbia

lathyris).

in many parts of Europe, and
naturalised in some jilaces in IJritain (see Sitroe).
Oil of euphorbia has mucli resemblance to crotonoil in its properties, although less powerful, and is

a plant common

:

EUPHRASY
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cars, or l)rain.
was
It
as an eiiietic ami iliastiu
danjienmsly violent in its action.

tlio

eyes,

afliiiiiiistcriMl

Imt

purf,'ativo,

is

Eyeiikigut.

Kiiplirasy.

.See

i;il|»liraf«'S

(IVis.

Ufnitii,

Heh. PInnt, Syr.

Aialp. Fiiidt is the largest river in Western
Asia, anil, willi tlic 'ri;.'ris, forms tlie most iin|Mirtant river-system of that part of the t^'ontiiient.
It lias its source in the heart of Armenia in
two branches the Kara Sn ('JTO miles) anil the
Mnrad .SOO miles), of wliiih the former rises a few
miles NIC. of Krzernm. anil the latter over 130
miles to tiie east, near Lake \'an - nnitini; in ahont
3i>' N. hit. anil 3!! K. loni,'., close to Kelian M.iaiHn
(2t>t>4 feet aliove the sea).
From here the nniteil
stream Hows in a lioneral southerly ilireetion, and
breaks throu^'h the Tanriis in a succession of
ra|>ids and cataracts for about 40 miles, emerf,'in{;
at Sumeysat (the ancient Samosulft), and pas.sinf;
15ir, at which jioint it is 100 miles distant fiom
I'lowin^'
the nearest shore of the Meilitcrniiiean.
south, it sep.'irates for a considerable distance
Mesojiotamia from Syria and the deserts of Syrian
Arabia then curvinj,' to the south-east, it llow.s on
to Kurna, where it is joined by the watei-s of the
Ti;,'ris
and the joint river, takinj; the name of the
Sliat-el-.\rab, emplies itself by several arms (only
one of which is n;ivij.'able by lar;;e vessels) into the
Persian (Jiilf, GO miles below liasra, after a course
Ei'lii'il

)

,

—

(

;

;

of fully ITOt) miles.
The princijial of its few
tributaries after leaviiif; the mountains are the
Sajnr on the ri^'ht, and the 15alik-su and Khaluir
on the left liank, besides the Persian river Kanin,
-which enters the est nary at .Mohamniera.
The
chief towns now on its banks are Sumeysat, l!ir,
Ana, Hit. and llilla. ISasra lyin;; really on a creek
a short distance from the main stream; the river
between Ana and Hit is studded with islands,
many of them inhabiled. The Kuphiates is more
or less navii,'able for li>;ht craft as far iis IJir (nearly
1200 miles) ; war-vessels can ascend to the junction
at Kurna ( 1'20 miles), and Turkish <iovernnient
steaniei's make trips annually between llilla and
Palis wlule the river is in Hood (.\pril to Auj^ust).
In ancient times, when can.als and embaiikmcnts
re^rulated the river'.s inundations, these exercised
the .same beneficial elVect on the cinintrv a.s those
of the Nile on K;,'ypt
but barely a hundredth of
Numerous
the <dd system is niaiiitaiued to-dav.
remains of ancient cities are still to be traced near
the b.inks. such as the famous site of Ijabylon, and
the liirs Nimnid (see I5.\nVL0XI.V ).
;

—

KiiMiu.\TE.s Route to Isdi.-\.
Before the Suez
Canal was constructed there wa.s a dillcrence of
opinion which of the two ancient trade routes
to India
that by Suez, or the other by way of
Scanderoon and down the Eupbiates Valley was

—

—

to be preferred.
In l.s;iO ra|it.iiii F. It. Cliesney,
U.A., reported to ^'o\ eriimeut that the connection of
the Mediterranean and lied seiis by the Suez Canal
was luactieable, in spite of the adverse verdict of
Ponaparte's eni,'ineers.
In 1S:!1 he eiilarjred his
survey by descendinj; the Enphrates, and established the fact that the river w.-w navii,'able for
ve.ssels of moderate ilrau;,dit, at le.ist as high up as
Ana.
On thr Xfirii/ation of ihc
In a report
EiiphralcK, 18.3.'{) he m.aintained that this wa-s
the shortest ])Ossible route to Pomb.iy, with less
oi)en sea than any other; that the country it
would open out was rich in natural products,
metals, wheat, cotton, silk, madder, \c. and that
there was little opposition to be ap|iieheiided from
(

;

His conclusions were supported
by men of inllneuce. such a-s Sir Stratford Canninfr.
sir P. (loidoii, I,orils Lansdowne and Pipon
ami
in 18.S4 in the House of Commons Lord Althor]i
brouj,'ht in a grant of i;20,(X)0, for the jiurposes of
the

.'Vrab

tribes.

an expedition to survey the Euphrates roiit<;, to
which the India Ponrd added £.">(HMI. Thi' ex]>edicomprisini; engineeiK, sappers and miners,
and artillerymen, started under Chesney's comnnind
in ls;ii). and alter encounteriu}; much o]>position
from Ibrahim I'iusha, and overciuning the only
tioii,

serious natural obstruction on the route, the 140
miles of rocky, mountainous <'ountry het\veen Scanderoon and the I |)per Euphrates, they launched
two iron steaniei's on the (Jreat Piver at IJircjik,
and l>ei;an the descent, in .March 183(5. ThcehanucI
Wjis found to be dillicult, but not impracticable;

one steamer sank, its loss was due to a
of unusual violence, and not to the obstacles
Jiresented by the river-bed or currents.
The other

and,

thou;.'li

simoom

reached the mouth, and the survey
Chesney's ineiliclions. No further step,
liowever, wius taken, either by ^.'overnment or by

steamer

safi'ly

justilied

private enterprise, until in l8.")(i a company was
formed, ohietly by the energy of Sir \V. Andrew,
for the coustniction of a r.iilw.iy along the louto
Adapting himself to the new
already surveyed.
(base of bis scheme, (.'hesney again went to the
I ..evaiit. obtained a finnan from the sultan, and
with the help of Sir .loliii M.icneijl laid down a
practicable route for the railw.ay, by which the
passage from England to Karachi (Kurrachee), the
nearest port of India, wnnld be 1000 miles shorter
than by w.ay of Suez. The immense polit ic-al importance of the scheme, by which Ililber .\sia would
necessarily be subject to overwhelming Piilish
inlluence, wa.s its destruction.
Everything .seemed
settled, the concession was granted by the I'orte,
when, in deference, it is said, to the jealousies of
foreign powers, Palmerston threw over the scheme.
Another altem]it in 1.S02, with a new company
tinder the chairmanship of Lord Stratford do
Pedclille, ended ill .a similar cidlapsc, since government refused its countenance. As an alternative
to the Suez Canal, and as an instrument for opening 11]) a rich but neglected country, the Ku|>hiatce
A alley route would still be a valuable channel of
conimercial and military comniunication fm- the
Pritish empire.
.See Chcsiicy, Expedition for the Stiri-c;/ of thr Ilivn'8
L'liphrat'H aittf Titiri» (1850 ); Nai'rativen of thr Eujihrates
JCxprdition (18ti8); Eimlrncc biforc Select Commininon
also Life of Gnural F. K. Chemeii (188,')); V. L.
( 1872);
Cameron, Our Future Hiiihwati (2 vols. 1888); and
W. F. Ainswortli, The Euphrates Exjieilition (1888).

Euphro'syiio
the

(;

races

(i|.v.

'the joyou.s one'), one of

(i.e.

).

Klipllllisill. a term n.sed in English literature
to ileiiiite ail allected and bombastic style of langu.ige, f.ishiiiiiable for a short period at the court of
t^ueeii Klizabelli and in the literature of the time.
The wind wa-s formed from the title of the book
which brought the style into vogue, the Eii/i/niin of
.John Lyiy (q.v.).
Euiihiiism is usually taken to
have been an exaggeration of the prevailing Italian
uji/i u istii lis, i',\csnfi\,
but
iJr
Land
maim
taste;
{ J )rr
1881 ) has sought to prove that the peculiarities of
Lyiys style are directly to be traced to Antonio

K

Cuevara

Spanish court preacher,
His chief
moralist.
work was an historical romance, ba.sed on the life
and the meditalions of Marcus .Aurelius, one English translatioii of which liy Lord Peineis apiie.ired
in l.l.Sl, another by North (as 'J7ir Dial uf rniinn)
This work, exceedingly populai in the
in l.V>8-l)7.
last n.'imed translation, has the same chaiacteiislics
of style !iS Euphuism, which has even been called
<le

(

14!)0-I.j4o),

liistoriogia|ilier,

bishop, and

In

Iloloferncs

O'licriirixm.

Lost,

and

Euphuism

in Sir Piercy
is

in

Love's

Shafton in the

Liiljoiir's

Muiiiialcr!/,

caricatured.

;

Kll'poda. a
Tetiameious

section of vegetarian beetles in the

division.

The gorgeous Kangaroo-

;

EURASIANS

EURIPIDES

beetles of tropical Asia and Africa, the Donacea^
on water-plants, the species of Oioceris on lilies,

growth of the Athenian empire, the
with its decline.
yEschylus, the lirst of
the three tragedians, a man of forty when Euripides was born, probably lia<l died before Euripides
produced his first play at which time Sophocles
had already been thirteen years before the public,
with

are British.

—

Eurasians i*; a convenient term for the ofl'spring
of Ivnni|)eans and Asiatics, and is chietly used in
India of tlic children by European fathers of Hindu
mothers, anrl their descendants.
FeuIt occurs in

and Aristophanes, the comedi.an, who was to l>e
the constant opponent of Enri]ii(les, was not yet
born.
Euripiiles was the son of wealthy parents,
who probably had made their fortune by trade, for
Aristophanes {Arh. 478, liaii. 840) banters him on
the subject with jests which would have been
pointless had they not contained some truth. Tradition says that his father intended him to compete
in the national athletic festivals of Greece; and

A

Local Shctohcs, by J. M. (Calcutta, IS44).— The
temi Eurasian is also used in geography for facts
true of Europe and Asia (Eurasia) taken as one
continent.

Elire, a department of Normandy, inmioiliately
south of the department of Seine-Inferieiire,
contains an area of 2290 sq. m.
Pop. (1881)
304,291; (1891) .349,471; the decrease has gone
on steadily since 1846 (42.3,247), small families,
often limited to one child, prevailing among all
classes. The surface is generally level
the highest
point reaches only 790 feet.
TJie iirincinal river is
the Seine. The iEure, from which this department
derives its name, and the Ilille, both affluents of
the Seine, are the only other imi>ortant rivers the
Eure, which rise-* in the department of Orne, has a
ccmrse of 141 miles, and Ls navigable for 54 miles.
The climate is mild, moist, ami foggy. Along the
Seine the soil is in some parts sandy, stony, and
barren, but the greater part is very fertile.
The
chief natural products are corn, hemp, flax,
;

;

vegetables, and fruit, jjarticularly ap|)les and
pears, from which large quantities of cider and
perry are made.
The Ijreeding of cattle, horses,

favoured by extensive meadows and
Iron is found in cimsiderable
quantities.
There are e.xtensive iron and copper
works and pin-manufactories. Cotton goods, cloth,
linen, paper, and beet-sugar also are manufactured.
The department is divided into five arrondissenients Evreux, Louviers, Les Andeljs, Bernay,
and Pont-Audemer. The capital is Evreux.
Eui'C-et-Loir, a department of France, to
the south of the preceding, with an area of 22l>0
Pop. 1S72 282,B22
sq. m.
284,683.
1 891
It is
watered mainly by the Eure in the north, .and the
Loir in the south.
It is in general level, the east
and south being occupied by high and extensive
flats
while in the west the scenery is linely varied

and sheep
pasture

is

land.s.

—

(

)

;

(

)

;

by wooded hills and valley.s. The soil is fertile, and
good cro]is of wheat and oats are raised, liesides
consideralile quantities of vegetables and fruit
cider is jirepared, and some wine.
Stock-raising
also is ot importance, and iron and a few other
minerals are worked.
The rivers, though not
navigable, furnish valuable water-|)ower for the
numerous mills on their banks ; besides foundries,
tlieni are manufactories of beet-root sugiir, cotton,
wool, silk, paper, boots, and hats.
The department
is divided into the four arrondissements of Chartres,
Chateaudun, Ureux, and Xogent-le llotruu, with

the town of Chartres for capital.
Elll'Oka. (1) a port and capital of Humboldt
county, California, on Humboldt Bay, chielly
noteworthy for its mild, e(|uable elimat*. It lias
several lumber-mills, and exjiorts great quantities
of redwood lumber from the giant forests around.
Pop. 4639.
(2) A mining-town, cajiital of Eureka
county, Nevada, 90 miles by rail S. of the
Palisades station on the Central Pacific Kailroad.
Here are silver and lead niine.s. Poji. 4207.
Euripides, the latest of the three great Creek
tr.agediaus, w;is liorn at the time when the Persian
attack ujion the freedom of Creece wa.s being
repelled in a scries of glorious victories; ami this
fact is expressed in the story that he was born
480 B.C. at Salainis. whither the .Atheni.ans had
fled, and where the
Persian Heet wa.s defeated
in that year.
The fii-st half of his life coincided

—

the

.second

Comparatively few

&c. are examples.

asparajjii.s,
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I

this may aeccmnt for Euripi<h's' pronounceil dislike
He then took to painting,
of athletes ( f'ratj. 284).
but, like Theophile (Jaiitier, aliandoned it for
literature ; and he has indeed the painter's eye for
an effective situation. Tradition re])resents him as
the friend of Socrates, and the pupil of Prodicus,
Protagoras, and Anaxagoras
antf he does more
than once rejiroduce in his plays Anaxagoras'
doctrine of the origin of all things from the wedlock
of Earth and Air cf. Finr/. 836, 890, 93o Ar. Ihin.
He is said to have been married twice, and to
892 ).
have had three sons. Scandal has been bu.sy with
his wives, but there can be no truth in it, othenvise
we should have heard of it from Aristophanes; and
his reputation as a woman-hater is ncjt confirmed
by an impartial study of his plays.
many
;

(

;

How

dramas he wrote we do not know, but the names
and some fragments of about eighty are known
to us, and of these eighty we possess eighteen complete.
He won the tragic prize only live times, and
died 406
Macedonia.

the court of Archelaus, king of
His habits were those of the scholar
and the recluse. He was one of the first and the
few private persons in Greece to possess a liluary
(cf. Hipp. 452, 9.54; Jp/i. A. 798; Aic. 9fi2; Froff.
629; Ar. Han. 943, 1403).
He took no such [lait in
public life as did .Eschylus and even Sophocles. In
])olitics he was a moderate, approving of democracy
(Frag. 628), but not of demagogues {Hcc. 1.32, 254).
His views of life on the whole were pessimistic :
he did not share Aristophanes' romantic illusions
as to the past, and the contemplation of the future
could bring no comfort in an age when the doctrine
of jirogress had not as yet been formulated.
The
immoralities of the accepted mythology shocked
him .as well as other thinkers but his pliiloso]>hy
suHiced neither to shake oil' the old religion nor to
reconcile him to it.
The names and proluible order
of tlic surviving plays are
Alceatis, Media, Ilippoli/tus, Hecuba, Andromurlie, Hiippliccs, Hcructi(la\
Troailes, Helena, F/wnissw, Orestes : the liacrlue
tind Jp/iigenia in Au/is were ]mt on the Athenian
stage only after the author's death and it is uncertain to what period belonged the Ion, Hercules
lie

B.C. at

;

:

;

Fitrcns, Iphifienia in

'J'aiiris,

Electra. and Ci/clops,

doubtful whether the Ji/ie.^ii.s- is genuine.
Whereas the characters in the plays of .i>chylus
and Sophocles had been heroic in their proportions
and greater than life. Euripides set to work to be
human. And in this we have the secret both of his
success and of his failure of his failure, because he
made the mistake of imagining human life to be the
same thing as everyday life of his success, because
in his treatment of everyday motives and emotions he
was, with his droppings of warm teai-s,' the most
tragic of the poets.
His skill a.s a playwright is
of the highest order
he can construct ]di>ts which
are exciting beyond anything attempted by his
lueilcces.soi-s, and he h,as an unerring instinct for a
'situation.'
But he has all the unscrupulousness
of the practical pliiywright
in his consuming desire
to get on to the situation as rapiilly ,a.s jiossible,
and to bring the curtain down sharp on it, lie
whilst

it is

:

;

'

'

;

:

—

EURIPUS

EUROPE

a luilil |ii'(>ln;;ue for a iiI(i|mt f.\|H>sili(iii,
and, instead of woikirif; out tliiMli'ni)ni>ni<.'nt, makes
a iJdis e.c iiiiir/iiiiii eiit the knot of the situation.
For the sake of the same all-ini|>ortaiit consideration he will saciiliee consisteni-v in character drawin^', anil tians;;res,s all the lioniuls of artistic selfrestraint.
His popularity increased, imlceil «e
niixht alMir)st say lie^an, after his death
his plays
were revived on the sta;,'e more fre<|iiently than
those of ,E.schylu.s or Sophocles they (ill a much
larjj;er place in the mind of Aristotle, a.s appears
from his Podiex, than those of the other two
tra;;e<lians
and the nnmlier of his plays that have
survived is '-reater than lioth tlieirs put to^'etlier.
And ICuripides wa.s a favourite with 'I'heocritus,
Vir^'il, Ovid, Horace, Milion, and IJiowuinji.

the south-east wind.
A third, given by Hermann,
notes that the name is lirst applied, not to the whole
continent, but (in the Homeric Hymn to Apollo) to
the mainland of Thr.aee. as distinguished Irom the
Pclo])onnesus and the tJreek islands, and suggests
that Europe therefore means liroad Land (iiinis
Ci/ix,
'broad face ).
Of late the tendency is to
assume that the name wils lii-st given by I'lionician
traders, an<l is from the word Knhli, •darkness'
i.e. the land of sun.set, of the west.
The area to
which the name of Europe was apidied grew with
the extension of (Jreek geographical knowledge.
Eurojie has a total length from Cape St \ incent
on the south-west to the mouth of the Kara River
on the north-east of .'tJIKJ miles; ami from North
Cape in Norway to Cape Matapan, the southern-

The oldest .\I.S.S., tho.sc of the 12th century, are very
corrupt.
Critics of the text were I'orson ( 17'.I7 ), Ehusley (18i:{), U. Hermann (1,S3«), C. Badliain ( 1S51 ), and
PaKy (IWjO). Many "f the plays have Iweii separately
translate<l.
A. S. May publislied "in 1
US three volumes
of a complete verse translation.
N'eirall, in kuri/iulea
the Ilcilioiialist (I8!»r>) asserts that Eiirii)ides wrote his
plays deliberately (thoujjh not explicitly) to make the
gods ridiculous and undermine popular faith in miracles
ailil tile old tlieolo;;y.

most
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:

'

'

;

;

SW

I^iii-i

pus.

See

Cii.\LCi.s,

Ei-bcea.

iviiror l.vdoil, in the A.V., following the
ordinary tireek te.\t, wa,s the teniiicstuous wind hy
wliicli St Paul's ship wa.s wrecked (.\cts, xxvii. 14).

The

revised translation, takinj; the (!rcek re.idiii;,'
liii-s
Kiiirii/iii/o, '.a northeaster.'
This
sometimes identilied with the liora (ipv. ).

cum/,/ I/O II,
is

Eliro'pa. the
A^'cMor,
to

(.'rete,

dau;.diter of the I'lio'iiician kinj;
Zeus, in the form of a hull, hore oil'
where she liecame tlie mother of Minos,

whom

Uhaihunanthus, and Saipedon.
Kliropt'. Kurope is historically and pcditically
hv far the most important of the livef,'reat divisions
of the worlil.
It is, however, next to Austral.isia,
the smallest in area, tliou^h, in proportion to its size,
the most ilensely peopled,
tleofiiaphers are ai;reeil
that, apart from it.s history and significance for the
history of civilisation, it should lie regarded rather
as a iieninsula of Asia, or as a |iortion of the great
joint Eur;usian continent
in regard to physical
geography, fauna, and llor.a, it is dillicult to dr.aw
a sharp line between Europe and Asia. Un three
siiles Europe is hounded hy sea
north hy the
Arctic Ocean, west hy the Atlantic, south by the
Mciliterranean, Sea of .Marnnua, and lilack Se.a.
15ut on the ea.st the Urals, I'ral liiver, and Caspian, though commonly a-ssunied as the boundary
towiirds Asia, do not mark a precise limit in respect
of climate, llor.a, fauna, or ]iliysical conditions
generally (see this discussed at .\si.\
and .ictually
the governments of I'erm and Orenburg in Kussia
in Europe extend far beyoml the I rals.
Hetween
the Caspian and the lilack Sea, the ridge of tlieC.auca.sus seems a convenient dividing line between
Europe and Asia, but the Manytch depression is
really, from the geograiihical point of view, a more
correct boundary pliysically t lie whole lieutenancy
of the Caucasus is part of Asia ((|.v. ).
It is more
curious that North Africa and South Europe are
very closely related in many respects, geological ami
biological.
It has even been said that tlie mountains of Auvergne divide northern France more
shai'iily from Provence than the Meditenanean
does southern Provence from Morocco and Algiei's.
But in current iis.age Euro|ie is boumleil on three
sides by sea, and elsewhere by the Kara River, the
Ural Mountain.s, Ural River, Ca.spian, and the
:

—

)

;

:

Caucasus.
Various etymologies have been firoposed for the
name Europe. The old mythological one was that
why, was not
it w.ts named from Europa (rj.v.
very clear. Another was that it came from Eurus,
)

—

'

jioint of tlreece, a total breadth of "2400
miles.
The continent of Europe, irrespective of
islands, lies within 30' 20'— 71° 10' N. lat., and
30' \V.
(jG" ,'W E. long.
Its area is estimated
at 3,xO(l,0<lt) s(|. ill., being about a third of that of
Africa, a fourth of that of America, and a lillh of
that of Asia.
It docs not greatly exceed the total
area of the United States.
Its inilented co.ast-line
is more extensive in proportion to its si/e than that
of any other great natural division of the ghdie,
and is estimated to measure little le.ss than "lO.OOO
miles.
This is caused by its great irregularity,
and the number of deep inlets and gulls which
It has a population of
l>enetrate its surface.
nearly 3.")0,(K)0,(KKl, which gives an average of
nearly S7 for every snuare mile.
The body of the European continent divides itself

r

—

—

naturally into two great portions the great pl.ain
in the northe.ast, and the highlands from near the
centre towanls the south-west, the mountninous
peninsula of Scandinavia lying apart from either.
(See the accompany ing ]diysical map of Europe.)
The ]dain occujues about two-thirds (2, 5(KI,0tlO .sq.
m.) of the entire extent of the continent. It reaches
from the eastern boundary of Europe, north to the
shores of the Arctic Ocean, south to the Caucasus
and the Black Sea, ami westward over the whole
extent of the continent; giadually, however, becoming narrower towards the west.
In shape
this plain reseinbles a triangle its base rests on the
e;vstern boundary, and it may be said to reach its
,ape.\ on the shores of Holland.
It separates the
two mountain-systems of Eurojie the Scandinavian system (highest summit 7.'iG(i feet (m the
north, anil on the south the system of southern
Euro)ie.
The mass of the Aljis, covering an arcaof
nearly 100, tKK) si|. in., forms tlie centre of the mountain-system of southern and western Eurojie, and
stretches down on four sides tow.ards Prance, Oermany, Hungary, and Italy the highest summit
The other chief mountainbeing l.'>,732 i'eet.
masses are the Carpathians (S.343 feet the I!alkans (!)7.")0). the Apennines (9.'i74), the Pyrenees
(11.170), and the Sierra Nevada ( I l,tiOO). and in
Sicily, Etna (10,8.->0).
The highest inhabited spot
in Europe is, since ISS2, the observatory on Etna
(9075 feet), nearly lOOtJ feet higher than the hospice
of tlie (ireat St Bernanl.
See Ali's, ArE.NNlNE.s,
B.M.K.VN, C.\r!PATIII.\NS. PVRENEI-;S, iltc.
Eurojip is surrounded by w.iter on three sides.
The White Se.i comes in from the Arctic Ocean
the (lernian Ocean ami the Mediterranean from the
The most important peninsulas are !n
Atlantic.
the north Scandinavia, and in the south the
Crimea, Turkey and (Ireece, Italy, Jind Spain.
With tlie exceiition of Iceland, the islanils cluster
closely round tlie mainland, the chief being (Ireat
Britain and Ireland, Iceland, Nova Zembja. Sardinia, Corsica, and Crete (Candia).
The lakes of
Euro])e are small as compared with those of Africa
or .\inerica. the largest being Ladoga and (Jnega in
Tlie Volga (2400
Russia, and Wener in Sweden.
;

—
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miles), the Danube (1740), the Don (112.")), the
Kama (1050), the Petclioia ( 1(X)0), tlie I'lal (800),
.iiul
Khiiie (7(50) are the largest rivers of
I he

Euiope.

The details of the geography of Europe are given
under the names of its several iiolitical divisions,
and of its lakes, rivers, and nioimtains.
Griiloriy.
The oldest rocks of Europe viz. the
Archiean and Pala'ozoic occui>y the most con-

—

—

—

tinuous area in the northern part of the continent.
Thus, they extend over all the Scandinavian
])cniiisula, Finland, and a considerable portion of
northern Russia.
In we.stern Europe they are
likewise well developed, as in the Uritisli Islands,
which (if we except the midlands, .and the ea.stern
and south-eastern parts of England) may be said to
be mainly composed of Arclucan and Paheozoic
rocks.
Similar rocks cover extensive area.s in
Biittany, in central France, and in the Iberian
peninsula.
In central Europe they occur for the
most jiart in sporadic areas of limited extent, which
upon a geological map look like islan<ls surrounded
by younger strata than tliemselves. One of the
Largest of those areas is tliat which stretches from
tlie north of
France through the Ardennes and
southern Belgium into Rhenish Prussia, Westphalia, and Nassau.
Another considerable tract
occupies most of Bohemia, and smaller areas are
met with in most of the mountain-ranges of (ierniany and Austria-Hungary. Archaan ami Paheozoic rocks likewise apj)ear to form the nuclei of
the Pyrenees, the Alps, and the (.'aucasus, while
the Ural range is exclusively composed of such
rocks.
In the maritime regions of the Mediterranean, crystalline schists and Paheozoic strata are
sparingly met with, as in southern ami eastern
Consiib-rable
in Sardinia, and Corsica.
tracts of schistose rocks, however, extend through
Turkey, and appear in many of the islamls of the
yEgean Sea, a.s well as in southern tjreece, southern
Italy, &c.
Having mentioned the main areas at
which these oldest rocks appear at the surface, it is
not necessary to refer to the distrilmtion of the
Mesozoic and Cainozoic strata, save in the most
general terms.
They are confined cliielly to the
low grounds of the continent, although now and
again, as in the Pyrenees, the Alps, and the
Caucasus, they rise to great elevations. It may
he added also that they enter into the composition
of not a few other hilly regions, such as the Carpathians, the Apennines, the high grounds of Herzegovina, .Albania, iS:c. Accunuilationsof Pleistocene
and Recent age are met with alike in mountainous
and lowland regions. They are developed most
continuously in the low grounds of central Europe
extending from the borders of the North Sea
across Ciermany far into Russia.
They likewise
form enormous tracts of tlat land bordering on the
Black Sea, the Sea of Azov, and the Cas|iian. The
alluvial lands through winch the great rivers of
Eurojie flow belong to the same ilivision of geological time, while the glacial deposits which form
the under-soils throughimt a large ])art of northern

Spain,

—

Europe, and which reappearin the mountain-valleys
more southern regions, are all likewise included
amongst Pleistocene and Recent accumulations.
Geologists are not yet agreed as to the origin of
the Archa>an rocks, and it is altogether premature,
of

therefore, to speculate u|M)n the physical conditions
of Europe at tlie jieriod of their fornnition.
.Ml we
know for certain is that the earliest land-surfaces,
of the former existence of which no ihmbt can be
entertained, were composed of .Vrcha'an rocks.
Leaving the ArclKTan. we lind that the next
oldest strata are those which were accunmlated
during the Cambrian peiiml. to which succeeded
the Silurian, the Devonian and Old Red Sandstone,
the Carboniferous, anil the Permian periods all

—
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represented by great thicknesses of strata, which
overspread wide regions.
Now, at the beginning of the Cambrian period,
we have evidence to show that the primeval ridge
which wa-s subsequently to become the continent of
Eurt)j)e was still largely under water, the dry land
being ma,ssed chiefly in the north. At that ilistant
d.ate a broad land-surface extended from the (Inter
Hebrides north-eastwards through Scandinavia,
Finland, and northern Russia.
How much farther
north and north-west of the inesent limits of Europe
that ancient land may have snreatl we cannot tell,
but it probably occupied wide regions which are
now submerged in the shallow waters of the Arctic
Ocean. In the north of Scotland a large iidand .sea
or lake existed in Cambrian times, and there is
some evidence to suggest that similar lacustrine
conditions may have obtained in the A\elsh area at
the beginning of the period.
South of the northern
land lay a shallow sea covering all middle and
southern Euro)ie. That sea, however, was dotted
here and there Avith a few islands of Archa'an
rocks, occupying the site of what are now some of
the hills of middle Germany, such .as the Rie.sengebirge, the Erzgebirge, the Fichtelgebirge, \c. and
[jossibly some of the Archaean districts of France
and the Iberian peninsula.
The succeeding period was one of eminently
marine conditions, the wide distribution of Silurian
strata showing that, during the accunntlation of
these, enormous tracts of the present continent of
Europe were overflowed by the sea. None of these
deposits, however, is of truly oceanic origin.
They
appear for the most pait to have been laid down
in shallow seas, which here and there may have
been moderately deep. During the formation of
the Lower Silurian the whole of the British area,
with the exception ]>erhaps of some of the .Vrcha'an
tracts of the northwest, seems to have been uiuler
water.
The submergence had commenced in Cambrian times, and wa-s continued tip to the close of
the Lower Silurian period.
During this long-continued period of suljinergence volcanic activity
manifested itself at various jioints Great Britain
and Ireland being represented at that time by
groups of volcanic islands, scattered over the
site of what is now 'Wales, and extending westward into the Irish region, and northward into
the districts of Cumberland and south Ayrshire.
Towards the close of the Lower Silurian ]>eriod
considerable earth-niovements took )dace, which
had the efl'ect of increiising the amount of dry land,
the most continuous mass or ma.sses of which still
occupied the northern ami north-western part of
the continent. In the beginning of I'pper Silurian
times a broad sea covered the major ]iortion of
middle and probably all southern Europe. Numerous islands, however, would seem to have existed
in such regions as Wales, the various tracts of
older Paheozoic and Archavan rocks of south Geriii.any, &c.
Many of these islands were partially,
and some entirely, submerged before the close of
times.
Silurian
The next great period that, namely, which
witnessed the accumulation of the Devonian and
,

—

—

Old Red Sandstone strata

— was

in

some

resjiects

strongly contrasted to the preceding period.
The
Silurian rocks, as alrcaily mentioned, are eminently
The Old Red Sandstones, on the other
marine.
hand, appear to have been accuniulateil chielly
in great lakes or inland seas, and tlie.v betoken
therefore the former existence of extensive lands,
while the contemporanecms Devonian strata are of
marine origin. Towards the close of the Ipner
Silurian perioil. then, we know that coiisideiaiile

upheavals
Enrojie.

ensued in western

and wide stretches

of

and north-western
the Silurian seaThe geo-

bottom were converted into dry land.
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the Devonian iu Europe,
and tlie rohiticm of tliiit system to tlie Siluriuii,
show that the Devonian sea >li>i nut cover bo broad
an expanse as tliat of the I'piwr Silurian. The sea
had sliaMowed, and the area of ilry himl had increased, wlien the Devonian strata lR';:an to accumu-

tion

—a

ing

down

selves a time when the Atlantic e.vtended eastwards
over the .south of Enj;land and the north-east of
France, and occupied the major portiim of central
Europe, sweeping northeast into Kussia, and how
much farther we cannot tell. North of that sea
stretched a witle land-surlace, in the hollows of
which lay j;reat lakes or inland sejus, which seem
now and a^ain to have ha<l communication with
the open ocean.
It was in these lakes that the
Gill Ued Sandstone was .occumnlateil, wldle the
Devonian or marine rocks were formed in the wide
waters Ivinj; to the south. Suhmarine volcanoes
were active at that time in iermany : and similarly
in Scotland numerous volcanoes existed, such as
those of the .Sidlaw Hills and the Cheviots.
The Carboniferous .system contains the record of
a lon<^ .and complex series of geoj;raphical changes,
but the chief jioints of importiuice in the present
rapid review may be very orielly summed up.
In
the earlier part of the period marine conditions
prevailed.
Thus, we find evidence to show that
the sea extended farther north than it <li<l during
the preceding Devonian period.
During the formation of the mountain-limestone, a deep sea covered
the major portion of Ireland and England, but
shallowed otl' .as it entered the Scottish area.

land surface from the denuilation or wearof which the marine sedimentary formations of the bordering regions were derived.
But,
when we rellcct on the great thickness and horizontal extent of those .sediments, we can hardly
diiii1>t that the primeval land must have had a
much wider range towards the north and norlhwest than is the cuse with modern Europe. The
lands from w liich the oMcr i'ahco/oic marine sediments of the British Islands and .Scandinavia were
obtained must, for the most part, lie now submerged. In later PaUeo/oic times land beg.an to
extend in the Spanish |ieiiiiisula. northern France,
and miildle Kuroiie. the denudation of which
tlonbtless lurnished materials for the elaboration
of the contemporaneous strata of those re'dcm-s.
Southera Europe is so largely composed of 5le80zoic and Cainozoic rocks that we can 8.ay very
little as to the condition of that area in Pahcozoic
times, but the probabilities arc that it continued
for the most part under marine conditions.
In few
words, then, we may conclude that, while .after
Archa'an times dry land |ircvailed in the north
and north-west, marine conditions predominated
farther south.
Ever and anon, however, the .sea
vanished from wide regions in central Euro]>e, and
w.as replaced by terrestrial and lacustrine conditions.
Further, as none of the Palaozoic marine
stiat.a indicates a deep ocean, but all consist for
the most |>art of accumulations formed .at moderate depths, it follows that there must have lieen
general subsidence of our area to allow of their
successive deposition
a subsidence, however,
which was frec|Uently interrupted by long p.auses,
and sometimes by movements in the opposite

few rocky

direction.

grapliicjvl <listril>iitiiin of

I

I

late.
In trvin;; to realise the conditions th.it
ohtaincd during' the formation of the Devonian

and Uhl Ked .Sandstone, we may picture

I

to our-

(

—

A

were

represented Ireland
and England at th.at time. I'iussing eastwards, the
Carboniferous sea .ippears to li.ave co»ered the low
•[rounds of middle Europe and enormous tracts in
Kussi.a.
The ileepest |>.irt of the sea lay over
the Anglo- Hibernian and Franco-Belgian are.as
tow.ards the east it became shallower.
I'robably
the same sea swept over all southern Europe, but

many

islets

islands

all th.at

may have

diversilieil its surface,

.as

The

in

Germany.
So f.ar, then, as our present knowle<lge goes,
that part of the European continent which was the
earliest to be evolved lay towards the north-west
and north. .VU through the Paleozoic era .a lan<lsurface would eeeiu to have endured in that direc-

A

covered

submarine and .sub.aerial —which were particularly
abundant in .Scotland, especially during the earlier

anil

—

of the Me.sozoic era
viz. the
ch.aracterised by much the same

pericnl

— was

kind of conditions as obtained towards the clo.se
Pal.Tozoic times.
large inland sea then
.a
considerable portion of England, and
seems to have extended north into the .south of
Scotland, and across the area of the Irish Sea into
the north-east of Ireland.
Another inland sea
extended westw.ard from the Thiiringerwald .across
the Vosges into France, and stretched northwards
from the conhnes of Switzerland over what are
now the low grounds of Hollanil and northern
(Jeiin.any.
In this ancient sea the Harz Mountains formed a rocky isl.and.
While terrestrial
ami liicustrine conditions thus obtained in centr.al
and northern Europe, an open sea existed in the
more southerly regions of the continent. Towards
the close of the peri<Ml .submergence ensued in the
English anil German are.as, and the salt lakes
became connected w ith the open sea.
During the Jurassic neriiHl the regions now occupied in Britain .and Ireland by the older rocks
appear to have been chietly dry land. .Scotland
•and Ireland, for the most part, stood above the
sea-level, while nearly all
England w.os under
water the hills of Cumberland and Westmorland, the Pennine chain, Wales, the heights of
De\on and Cornwall, ami a ridge of P.aheozoic
rocks which unilerlies London lieing the chief
lands in south Britain. The same .sea oveiHowed
an extensive portion of what is now the continent.
The older rocKs in the niirth-we.st and north-east
of France, and the centrsil plateau of the same
country, formed dry land
all the rest of that
country was snbnier;;ed.
In like manner the sea
covered much of easteni SiKiin.
In midille Europe
it oveillowed nearly all tlie low grounds of north
GeiTnany. and extendeil far ea-st into the heart of
Russia.
It occupied the site of the Jur.a Mountains, and pa.ssed eastward into Bohemi.a, while
on the south side of the Alps it spread over a
large part of Italy, extending eastwards so as to
of

Brittany and central France, in Spain and Portugal,
and in tlie various are.as of older Fahco/.oic and
Archa'an rocks in central and south-east Europe.
In the later stages of the Carboniferous period, the
limits of the sea were much circumscribed, and
wide continent.al conditions supervened. Enormous
marshes, jungles, and forests now overspread the
newly-formed lands. Another fe.atnre of the Carboniferous w.os the great numlier of volcanoes

stages of the period.
The rocks of the Permian period seem to have
been deposited chieHy in closed b.osins. When,
owing to the movement of elevation or upheaval
which took place in late Carboniferous times, the
carboniferous limestone sea had been drained
away from extensive areas in centr.al Europe, wide
stretches of sea still covered certain considerable
tract.s.
These, however, a.s time went on. were
eventually cut otf from the main oce.an .and converted into great salt lakes. Such inland seas
overspread much of the low-lying tracts of Britain
and middle Germany, .and they also extended over
a broad sp.ace in the north-east of Knssia. It was
in these se.os tli.at the Permian stiat.a were accumulateil.
The periotl, it ni.ay be added, wa.s marked
by the reappearance of volcanic action in Scotland

lirst
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submerge a broad area in Austria-Hungan' and
Tims the northern latithe UaTkan peninsula.
tudes of Europe continued to be the site of the
chief land-masses, what are now the central and
southern portions of the continent Ijeing a great
archipelago with numerous islands, laige and
small.

The Jurassic rocks, attaining as they do a thickness of several thousand feet, jjoint to very consiilerable subsidence.
Tlie movement, however,
was not continuous, but ever ami anon was interrupted by pauses. Taken as a whole, the strata
ai)pear to have accumulated in a comparatively
shallow sea, which, however, was sufficiently deep
in ]daces to allow of the growth, in clear water,
of coral reefs.

Towards the close of the Jurassic period a movement of elevation ensued, which caused the sea to
retreat from wide areas, and thus, when the Cretaceous period began, the British region was chietly
dry land. Middle Europe would seem also to have
participated in this upward movement.
EventuHost of
ally, however, subsidence again ensued.
what are now the low grounds of Britain were
submerged, the sea stretching eastwards over a
vast region in middle Europe, as far as the slopes
of the Urals.
The deepest part of this sea, however, was in the west, and lay over England and
northern France. Farther east, in what are now
Saxony and Bohemia, the waters were shallow,
and gradually became silted up. In the Mediterranean basin a wide open sea existeil, covering
large sections of eastern Spain and southern
France, overtiowing the site of the Jura Mountains, drowning most of the Alpine lands, the
Italian peninsula, the eastern borders of
the
Adriatic, and Greece.
In short, there are good
grounds for believing that the Cretaceous Mediterranean was not only much broader than the present
sea, but that it extended into Asia, overwhelming
vast regions there, and communicated with the

Indian (jcean.

Summing up what we know of the principal
geographical changes, that took place during the
Mesozoic era, we are impressed with the fact that,
all through those changes, a wide land-surface
persisted in the north and north-west of the European area, just as was the case in Faheozoic times.
The highest grounds were the L'rals and the uplands of Scandinavia and Britain.
In middle
Europe the Pyrenees and the Alps were as \et
inconsiderable heights, the loftiest lands being
those of the Harz, the liieseugeldrge, and other
regions of Paheozoic and Arcluean rocks.
The
lower parts of England and the great plains of
central Europe were sometimes submerged in the
watei-s of a more or less continuous sea
but
ever and anon elevation ensued, and the sea was
<livirl(!d, as it were, into a series of great lakes.
In the south of Europe a Mediterranean sea would
appear to have endured all through the Mesozoic
era
a Mediterranean of considerably greater
extent, however, than the present.
Thus we see
that the nuiin features of our continent were
already clearly outlined before the chise of the
Cretaceous period. The continental area then, as
now, consisted of a wide belt of high ground in
the north, extending roughly from south-west to
north-east
south of this, a vast stretch of low
grounds, sweeping from west to east up to the
foot of the Urals, and bounded on the south by an
irregular zone of land having approximately the
same trend
still
farther .>;outh, the maritime
tracts of the Mediterranean basin.
During periods
of depre.ssion the low grounds of central Europe
were invaded by the sea. the irregular zone of land
lying immediately to the south was partially submerged, and so converteil into groups of islands.
;

—
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and the Mediterranean at the same time extended
north over many regions which are now dry land.
It is in these two low-lying tracts, therefore, and
the country immediately ailjoining them, that the
Mesozoic strata of Europe are chiefly developed.
A general movement of upheaval supervened at
the close of the Cretaceous period, and the sea
which, during that period, overllowed so much of
miildle Europe had largely disajipeared before the
beginning of Eocene time.s. The southern portions
of the continent, however, were still mostly under
water, while great bays and arms of the sea extended northwards now and again into central
Europe. On to the close of the Miocene period,
indeed, southern and south-eastern Europe consisted of a seiies of irregular straggling islands and
peninsulas washed by the waters of a genial sea.

Towards the close of early Cainozoic times, the
Alps, which had hitherto been of small imi)ortance,
were greatly upheaved, as were also the Pyrenees
and the Carpathians. The floor of the Eocene sea
in the Alpine region was ridged up for many
thousands of feet, its deposits being folded, twisted,
inverted, and metamorphosed.
Another great elevation of the same area was etl'ected after the
Miocene period, the accumulations of that period
now forming considerable mountains along the
northern flanks of the Alpine chain. Notwithstanding these gigantic elevations in south-central
Europe perhaps in con.sequence of them the
low-lying tracts of what is now southern Europe
continued to be largely submerged, and even the
middle regions of the continent were now and
again occupied by broad lakes which sometimes
communicated with the sea. In Miocene times,
for example, an arm of the Mediterranean extended up the Rhone valley, and stretched across
the north of Switzerland to the basin of the
Danube.
After the elevation of the Miocene
strata, these inland stretches of sea disa])peared,
but the Mediterranean still overflowed wider
areas in southern Europe than it does in our day.
Eventually, however, in late Pliocene times, the
bed of that sea experienced considerable elevation,
newer Pliocene strata occurring in Sicily up to a
height of 3000 feet at least.
It was prol>aiily at
or about that period that the Black Sea and the
Sea of Azov retreated from the wide low grounds
of southern Rus.sia, and that the iidand seas and

—
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lakes of Austria-Hungary linally vanished.
The Cainozoic era is distinguished in Europe for
its volcanic phenomena.
The grandest eruptions
were those of Oligocene times. To that date belong the ba-salts of Antrim, Mull, Skye, the Faroe
Islands, and the older series of volcanic rocks in
Iceland.
Tliese basalts speak to us of prodigious
lissure eruptions, when molten rock welled up
along the lines of great cracks in the earth s cnist,
Hooding wide regions, and Imilding up enormous
plateaus, of which we now behold the merest fragments. The ancient volcanoes of central France,
those of the Eifel country and many other places
in Germany, and the volcanic rocks of Hungary
are all of Cainozoic age
while, in the -south of
Europe. Etna, Vesuvius, and other Italian volcanoes date their origin to the later stages of the
same great era.
Thus before the beginning of Pleistocene times
all the main features of Europe had come into
existence.
Since the clo.se of the Pliocene period
there have been many great revolutions of climate
several very considerable oscillations of the sealevel have taken place, and the land has been
subjected to powerful and long-c<mtinued erosion.
But the greater contours of the surface which
liegan to appear in Paheozoic times, and which in
Mesozoic times were more strongly ]ironounceil,
had been fully evolved by the close of the Pliocene
;

:

;
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perioil.

The most

riMiiarkalile fjoof^-iipliii-al

(•liaii;,'(>.-<

taken place since then have been successive elevations and <lc]iicssi(ins, in ci)nsc<|uence
of which the area of the continent liiis been alternately increascil ami <liniinishe<l.
At a time «cll
within tlio Iniman ]»'rioil the llrilish Islamls have
been iiniteil to themselves ami the continent, ami
the dry land has extended north-west and norlli,
wliicli liave

so as to include JSpit/hertjen, the I'lircie Islands,
and perhaps Iceland.
Un tlie other hand, th(r
British Islands have been within a recent period
lar^'ely Kubmer;,'ed.
The ficneral conclusion, then, to which we are
led by a review of the greater j^eojjraphical changes
tliroM^h which the Kinopean conlincnl has ])assed
is simply this— that the substructure ujmui which
all the sedimentary strata repose is of ])rinieval
antiiniity.
The ilry lands are built up of rocks
wliicli have been accumulateil over the .surface of
a ^Mcat wrinkle of the earth's crust. There h.ave
been endli'ss movements of elevation and depression, causing' minor deformations, as it were, of
that wrinkle, and imlucin;; constant chan<;cs in
the ilistribntion of land and Avater ; but no ])art
of tlie continental rid^e h.is ever been ilepresscd to
an abysmal depth. The rid;,'e has endured thron^'l\
can see also that tlie
all ;;eolo;;ical time.
lanil h.as been evolved acconlinj.' to a delinite plan.
Certain marked features bc^'in to ajipi'ar veiv early
in I'aheozoic times, and become more and more
pronounced as the aj;es rcdl on. All the countless
oscillations of level, all the niyriail chanj;es in the
distribution of land and water, all the earthquake
disturbances and volcanic eruptions in a word, all

We

—

the complex mutations to which the ;;eoloj,'ic.il
record bears witness— have had for their end the

completion of one

i,'ran(l

desijrn.

—

Fiiniin.
In respect of
climate, by far the ;,'reater portion of the area of
Europe belon^'s to the mirthern section of the temperate zone, thou^'h parts of Norway, Sweden, and
Kussia lie within the Arctic Circle. The southern
parts of Spain, Sicily, and (Jreece are some twelve
dcj,'riM>s from ihc northern tropic.
See CLI.M.\ri;,
K \i\, I'l^Mi'Ki: Ai ii:i:.
The natural history of Europe very much agrees
with that of the corresponding' latitudes of Asia.
The natural history of the Kiiro|iean countries on
the Mediterranean Sea is very similar to that of
Asia Minor and of North Africa.
The natural
history of the more northern re;.'iims of Knropc
resembles tliat of the j;rcat plains of Central Asia
anil Siberia.
The most northern rc^'ions have the

C/iiimte,

F/orii,

strictly arctic flora

iiidI

and fauna common

measure to

in

a

-^reat

all the arctic and sub arctic rej;ions
whilst the natur.al history of the most southern
countries a-ssumcs a subtropical character.
The temperature of the western and northern
parts of Knropc lieinjc raised by the Culf Stream
and the winds from the f.'reat mass of dry and
desert land in .\fiica above what is elsewhere found
in similar latitudes, the flora and fauna exhibit a
correspond injr character, all'ecteil, however, by the
great amount of moisture deiived from the Atlantic
Ocean, and also to a still ^.'reater decree by the
comparative uniformity of tcm]ier.iture which the
proximity of the ocean produces. The cU'ect of the
last-mentioned c.inses is so great that the northcni
limit of .some plants is sooner reached on the shores
of the Atlantic than in the more central ))art,s of
Europe, where the wintei-s are much colder, and
the average tem])erature of the year is lower. Of
this the vine and maize are notable examples.
Plants which reijuire a niihl winter will not growin the north— and scarcely even in the centre of
Europe but they ailvance .along the westem coast
under theinllnence of the mantime climate. Thus,
the niyitlc although not indigenous grows even

—
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in the south of England.
Amongst plants the
date palm, and amongst .animals a species of a]ie,
are found in the south of Eurojie (the ape only
on the Kock of (iibraltar); whilst some strictly

.\frican birds are freijuent visitants, and many
birds .as the cuckoo, swallow, iVc.
are eoininoii
to Europe and Africa, inhabitants in summer even
of very northern regions, and returning in winter to
the warm south.
t>f the plants now most commonly associated in
our thoughts with the southern countries of Europe,
man v
e inobably been introduced from Africa
or from the East.
This has probably been the ca.se
even with the myrtle, ami certainly Im-s been the
case with the vine, the olive, the orange, lemon,
iVc, the lig. the peach, the almond, the apricot, Ac.
Some of the most extensively cultivated fruits are
certainly indigenous to Europe, as the apple, jiear,
plum, and cherry, although e\en of these the (ii-st
imi>roved varieties in.ay have been introduced from
the earlier seats <if civilisation in the East. Amcuig
the wild aijimals of Europi> at the [jrcsent day, the

—
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bison is still reckoned and the ox existed at no
very remote period in a truly wild stale. The
reindeer inhaliits the extreme north of Europe;
the elk, the stag, the fallow-deer, and the roebuck
are fouml in more southern regions; the ibex
or boiii|Uctin exists on the higli central mountains; two species of antelo|ic -the ihamois of the
Alps, and the saig.i of the Kussian plains -connect
the European fauna with the Asiatic and African.
Of mammals peculiar to this part of the? pahearctic
region, the most notable are the chamois, the
musk r.at, the fallow-deer, the civet, ichneunmn,
and iiorcnpine. Of carnivorous animals, the most
worlliy of notice arc the bear, the widf, the fox,
On this head see the artiide (iKOanil the lynx.
GEAi'iilc.vL Dl.sTHliillliiN, .and the sections on
vegetable
life in the articles on the
animal and
various ccmntries. The European seas all'ord valuable lishcries, piutieularly of licrring and of cod in
the north, .and of tunny, anchovy, &c. in the
Mcditerr.inean.
ICthiiiildiiy.
The Euro))ean races belong in the
main to the various branches of the great Aryan
stock (see Auv.ws, Etiini)1,(k;v ), though in few
Euidi)ean countries is there a pure race the ailmixture of v.arious stocks being in some ca.ses very
great .and close.
lint, generally s]ieaking, Celtic
blood is most largely found in Erance (especially in
Brittany, w lii'ie a Celtic tongue is still spoken)
ami a part of (.reat ISrilain ami Ireland 'reulonic
peoiili's occupy Cermany, Sw itzei land, Nethcilamls,
]iart of lielgium, ]iart of Austria, Denimirk, Norway and Sweden, Icelaml, and Great Ihitain.
Slavonic races are found in Austria, Prussia, the
Balkan peninsula, .and Kussia (see Sl/AVS).
liomanic language and lilood are prominent in
France, Spain and Portugal, and I!ouItaly,
mania.
The (iiceks belong to the .s.aiiie (irecoItalian branch of the Aryans as the Italians.
Non-Ary.an peoples are the Finns, I„ap|)s, and
;

—

—

;

Samovedcs

of tlie north and north-ejust, v.arious
Turanian tribes in the ea-st of Kussia, the Hungarians and the Turks, and the I5.as(|ues of the
Pyrenees; and a strong element of pre-Ary.an

also to be tr.aced in other parts of western
The most
as in Irelaml and ISritain.
obviims method of classifying races is language.
By this test, some 10."i,(l(K),(KXJ Euiopeans are
Teutonic (tierm.an, F^nglish, Itiitch. Flemish,

blood

is

Euro])e,

Swedish, Norwegian, Danish); !I.-|,(KI0,(MK) Slavs
(Kussian, I'olish, Czech, Slov.ik, Siili, Cro.at,
100,000. (HlO
KomanceSlovenian,
Bulgarian);
speaking (French, Italian, Sp.anish, Portuguese,
Kouinanian, Walloon, Khatian); .•J,0<JO.(KK) Letts
and Lithuanians; ."),2.")0,(KX1 Creeks and Albanians;
3,000,000 Celtic (Welsh, Breton, Irish, Gxelic,
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EUROPE
Manx); 1,050,000 Armenians, Ossetians, and
Gypsies.
Some 18,000,000 are non- Aryan (Ma;^yars, Finns, Ugrians, Tartars, Turks, Kalmucks,
Uasques, Circassians, &e., and Maltese).
Upwards
of fifty languages are spoken in Europe.
But
language is by no means a sure test of race
thus, the Normans quickly took to speaking the
Romance tongue of their Romanised Gallic subjects,
the French wlio, Celts, with a strong infusion of
Frankish-Germanic blood, and a smaller infusion
of Italic blood, spoke a modified Latin tongue.

—

.

Many

parts of tlie German-speaking area are
mainly Wendish or Prussian (Slavonic) in blood.
The Bulgarians, speaking a Slavonic tongue, are

AntlniTa
Anstri:L-Hungary
liiisiiia, Herzegovina, &c...
Belgiinii

Bulgaria & Eastern Roumelia
Deiiinark
France

Gerniany
Great Britain and Ireland
Greece

be sought

.

..

Italy

Principality, one

Grand-duchy

in 1895.

chamber

Limited monarchy, two chambers
Limited monarchy, two chambers

Netlierlands

Portugal
Rouniania
Russia (in Europe)

Absolute monarchy

San Marino

Republic, sovereign council

Servia

Kingdom, two chambers
Linuted monarchy, two chambers
Limited monarchy, two chambers

Kingdom, two chambers

Spain

Sweden and Norway

Eclir/ioii.

Europe )

— Europe

practically

is

a

region

of

though there are ISuddhist Kalmucks
in South Russia, and Pagans amongst the Lapps,
P'inns, Samoyedes, and Tcheremisses.
The Turks,
some Russian Tartars, many Allianians, and some
Slavs are Mohammedans (6,600,000), and there are
nearly 7,000,000 Jews but the liulk of Europeans
are professing Christians.
The Catholic Church
may number some 1.56,6110,000 adherents, the Greek
Church 80,000,000, while the various Protestant
communions number about 76,(JOO,()00.
Hisforiral Gcoi/raji/ii/.
The historical geography
of tlie parts of Europe known in the oldest times is
treated in the articles Rome, Byz.\ntine Empire,
(Jreece, &e.
In the articles on the various
c<mntries of Europe {France, Germ.vnv, Austria,
&c. will be found detailed accounts of tlie origin
and development of the several nations and
countries or in some cases BuRGr.Niiv, Piil.vnd)
monotheists

:

:

—

)

;

(

of their giadual disai>pearance as separate states.
In this place it seems desirable to give a sketch
of some of the most notable ch.anges in the political
distribution and national divisions in the Eurojiean
area since the fall of the Roman empire, and to
indicate the outstanding features of the ]ii>litical
geography of Eurojie at the four important periods
illustrated in the accomiianying historical majis.
On the death of the Eni]ieror Theodosius (395),
the Roman empire w.as linally divided into two
parts thi^ Latin empii-e, or Emjiire of the West,
the capital of wliich was Konuand the Greek
eni])ii-e, or Empire of the East, the capital of which

—

:

was (_'onstantini)plo. The Latin empire consisted
of six dioce.ses
Italy, (!aul, Britain, Spain, Western

—

Illyricum, and Africa the Greek enijiire consisted
of seven dioceses
the East, Egy])t, Asia, Pontus,
Thrace, Macedonia, and Dacia.
tn some of these
dioce.ses may be tr.aced the (mtlines of modern
European ccmntries.
Beyond the pale of the organised society of the
Roman world lay a great barbaric society, (li\ided
into two parts the German or Teutonic half
;

—

—
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for each country.

Republican confederation, federal diet
Absolute sovereignty

Switzerland

Number

Extent
in English
i^iuanf luilen.

175
240,942
•23,

-202

Il,37:i

37,880
15.289
204,092
203,670
120,979
25,041
110,623
70

998
8

Principality
Principality, limited sovereignty

Montenegro

—

The following table gives
a comparative view of the states of Kurope, their
The populations are given
areas, and populations.
accorrling to the most recent censuses or estimates

Republic, two chambers
Limited monarcliy, two chambers
Limited monarchy, two houses of parliament
Limited monarchy, one chamber
Limited monarchy, two chambers

Luxemburg
Monaco

in

in

countries.
Political Divisions.

Republic, with a sovereign council
Limited monarchy, two chambers
Occupied by Austria
Limited monarchy, two chambers
Principality and autonomous province (underTurkey)
Limited monarchy, two chambers

Liechtenstein

(

Fuller information must
the articles on the various races and

originally Ugro-Finnic.

Form of Government.

States

Turkey

4G5

3,630
12,648
34,038
48,307
2,095,504
32
19,050
197,670
297,321
15,976
61,200

Pupulntion.

6000
41,3.58.886

1,568,092
«, 262,272
3,309,810
2,185,335
38,343,192
49,428,470
38,104,975
2,187,208
30,724,897
9,434
211,088
13,304
200.000
4,732.911
5.102.107
5,800.000
99,563,024
8,200
2,256,081
17,565,632
6,825,067
2,917,754
4,780,000

of

luhab. per
Eng. sq. tn.

34
171
07

550
87
143
188
236
314
87
227
120
212
1663
55
374
149
120
47
256
118
SS
44
182
78

geographically adjoining the Western empire,
and the Slavonic or Scythian half adjoining the
Eastern empire.
The German liarbarians were
divided into a number of tribes and nations
Goths, Burgundians, Alemanni, Vandals, Longobards, Franks, Angles, Saxons, &c.
Farther away
were the nomadic Alans.
The Slavs, the ancestors of the modern Ru.ssians, Poles, and othei-s,
had their seats still farther east, and took less
share in the events of medieval history.
In the
de.struction whieli preceded the resurrection of
modern European society, it w;is chielly the
western or Latin half of the Roman em|)ire that
was involved, and the destruction was etl'ected by
the irruption chielly of German nations
it
is
mainly the Germanic jieoples who have created
the modern nations of Eun)|)e.
,\niongst the (Jermanic peojdes the (lotlis weie most i)rominent (see
GoTlls).
Tlie Gothic tribes were located, at the
period when the movement began, in the extensive
tract between the ^'istula, the Danube, the Black
Sea. and the Don, and were divided into Visigoths
or Western Goths, and Ostrogoths or Eastern
;

Ciotlis.

The determining cause of the precipitation of
the German r.aces on the Latin empire wa.s, it is
well known, the sudden invasion of Europe (."575
A.D.
by the Turanian or I'grian nation of the
Huns. Their movement was perha|)s ultimately
due to the gradual desiccation of the plate.aus of
Central Asia (see Asia).
Subduing the Slavonic
region of Europe, and establishing there a Iluiiiiisli
eniiiire,
which su|)ei"seiled that of its previous
conipierors the Goths, these fearful .\siatic invaders |iroduced a violent agit.ition among the
Germanic jieoples. .and pressed them westw.ard
Goths, A'andals, Burgundians, Suevi, Alemanni,
Franks, Angles, ami Saxons, all together.
The
agit.ations proiluced in Europe by the Ilnns, ami
by the coiiser|Uent irru]itions of the (lermanie
n.ations. sometimes in confederacy, and sometimes
singly, into the provinces of the We.stern empire,
)
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were
lie

diocese of

hero to

Snevi. and

anil

hy

Spain,

Africa,

;

It

neiieriilly

cliielly

Franks;

\'isij;otlis

over from Spain

iiientii)ii

was overrun

(laiil

Hinj^oinilians.

a wIidIo century.

<iver

)initraeteil

siillicioiit

l>y

will

that the

Visif,'othn,

l>y

\andals

\'anilals,

crossin-;

invasions liad
left anion;; the fcchlc native Italians a deposit of
^isiL;(l^hs. Nandals, linns, \c.
Ihitain, aliamloned
hy its Konian garrison as early as 410, had hecoine
a prey to the An;,'les and Saxons.
.\s soon as tills interiMixtiire of the two societies
the lionian or civilised, and the Germanic or
liarharian
had taken ]ilace, they he^an to act
upon each other. .Modern society, in short, is the
jierfected result of the incorporation of Koman
with harharic socii-ty and it derives in;.;redients
from hoth.
Kroni the harharians were derived
the love of personal lilierty anil the sense of
individual independence.
From the Romans, on
the other hand, were derived the forms of a
:

in Italy, successive

;

—

—

;

and

re;^\ilar

more

ellicient

the

(

,as

coni|uciors,

liarharian

'liristiaii

civilisation.
lint
of actinj,' on the
wius the great institute of

lon;;establisheil
still,

a means

Clmrch.

In the (ith century the Franks occupied northern
France and part of central (iermany; the West
(ioths, France south of the Loire : Ihirgundians, the
valleys of the Rhone and the Saone and various

adjoining territories; while the West (iollis were
dominant over most of Spain, the Sucvi holding
the rest.
The 'riiuriiigians were cstalilislied in

Thuringia the Saxons in tlic large territory between the Meuse in the west and the Oder in the
east; the Danes and other Scandinavians in the
region they still hold.
The Oslmgotlis held southern Europe from the liiirgiiiidiari liorders to the
Danulie, and the whole of Italy which, however,
;

—

century, was occiiiiiccl liy
the Lomliards (see ITM.YI.
The Slavonic Czechs
were already in liohemia: and the Bulgarians were
between the Dnieper and the Danube.
In the latter [ntrt of the Hth century (see the lirst
of the historical iiiaps)tlieFrankishcmpiri'of Cli.irleniagne extended from the Ebro to the l^llie, and from
the North Sea to ionic, the Franks having com |iiered
both the (iiitlis of Fiance .ind the IJurguiidiaiis.
The Frankish empire was repeatedly divided and
reunited
but ulliiii.ately the two great divisions
of Neustria (the kingiloiii of the West Franks) and
Austria (the kingdom of the Fast Franks— Franconia, and not at all corresjionding to what was
later known ;is Anslria) became the nuclei of the
kingdoms and nations of France and of (Iermany.
In what is now lliingarv were the .\vars; while
to the east of the northern portion of the Frankish
realms was the region of Slavonia, including l5oheniians, I'oles, and other Slavic pco])les.
Fxst of
them again were that pcculi.ar people the Khaz.ari
or Chazars (q.v. ), belonging to the Finnic stock.
Of thetiothie power in .Spain nought was left but
the little kingdom of .\stiiria; the rest formed the
Moslem sultanate of Cordova, the Moliamniedans
having established themselves in Spain in 711.
Most of Fngland and part of Scotland was now
occupied by the Knglish or .\ngloSa.\ons. The
Eastern emiiire had greatly shrunk.
In the 12tli century (see Map II.) the kingdom
of the East Franks had become the representative
and .successor of the Western empire, and, as the
(jernianic or Holy Roman empire, extended from
the North Sea to the States of the Church, by this
time the dominion of the )iopes.
In the empire
were the dukedoms or territories of Lotliaringia
or Lorraine, Francia, Swabia, liav.aria, Thuringia,
IJolicmia. .Austria, and Burgundy the latter lately
in

the latter part of

llie

1

:

(

an independent kingdom).
the

Norman kingdom

of

In South Italy was
Sicily.
Henry II. of

Anjou, king of England, was

lord of

Xormaudy,

and Aquitaine or Guyenne; the
Fnince being the kingdom of the

Aiijou, Brittany,

remainder of

successor of the kings of the West Franks.
The
iiower of the Knglisli kings was more fully estiihlished in Guyenne than in Anjoii, ami (•iiyenno
remained much longer a part of the English
dominions in France.
England had established
her ]iower over the eastern part of Ireland.
In
Spain the Christian kingdonis of Leon, Castile,
and .\ragon were growing at the expense of the
-sultanate of Cordova.
I'oland and Itussi.a were
consolidated slates, with heathen Prussians and
Lithiiani.'ins for their northern neighbouis.
The
Hungarians were in their present doniiiiioiis
Bulgaria and Servia s(ill limited the decreasing
Eiusteni empire on the north, while the latter wjus
threatened on the east by the dreaded Turk.s.
At the Reformation in the Kith century Charles
V. was not merely emperor in (iermany, hut king
of Spain (whence the .Moslems, long conlined to
Granada, had been driven), Sardinia, Sicily, .nml
Naples, and ruler of the Netherlands and of the
county of Burgundy.
From the l.'itli century
onwards, the iiniierial crown remained with the
Hapsburgs.
Ferdinand I.. .Vrclidnke of Austria
(and, after the abdication of his brother Charles V.,
;

emperor ), obtained by marriage Silesia, Bohemia,
am! Hungary (as much of it a-s was not Turkish).
These all became, like the archduchy and connecled territories, hereditary doniains of the House
of Ilapsburg; but while ISoliemia. like the .archwas a lief of the empire, lliingaiy, with its
de|)enilencies, w.as no part of the eniiiire at all.
From the middle of the century till near the end
of the ITtli, the Hapsburgs held the northwest part
of llungarv; while the Turks, who had wiped out
the Eastern em]iire, occupied the rest, .a pasha
diicliy,

Transylvani.a, Moldavia, and
Buda.
were three tributary priiici]ialities.
Dalinatia long lluctuated between N'enico and
Hungary.
At the jieace of Westphalia in 1G48
(see .Map III.), which closed the Thirty Years'
War, the power of the empire was weakened,
while that of France li.ad increased, part of .\lsace
being given to l''rance.
ITitli
century
l!y the
France had aci|uiri'd most of the territory of the
old LiiuiiUiiit of Burgundy (between the Alps, the
Saone, and the .Mediterranean).
It had .absorbed
the (/iir/ti/ of Burgundy (afterwards the French
province of Burgundy or Bourgogne) in 1477; but it
w.a-s not till 1(174 that France seized the cuiiiit!/ it(
Burgundy (aflerw.irds the French province of
Franche Conitcl, and Strasburg and its territory
Avignon had become a papal ]iossession
in Kisl.
in I34S, and did not become French till 17!)l.
The

ruling

at

\\'allachia

dueliy of Savoy

was becoming more and more an

Italian power. Spain still held the .Spanish Netherlands and great part of Italy.
The I'rotestant

Netherlands and Switzerland were become iiideSweden had aci|iiired terrilories
from (iermany, I'oland. and Russia, and was one
of the great powers.
She held not merely Finland,
but all the lands around the (iulf of liiga, includ]ieiident states.

ing Esthoniii and most of Livonia. Sweden also
held western I'omeiiinia, Wisinar, Bremen, and
Verden, not .o-s Swedish territory, but as liefs of
the em)iire the ancient jiossessions of Denmark in
the nortliern |ieiiinMila were .acijuired by Sweden
:

The duchy

become indewhich early
in the IGth ceiitiiiv had been one of the most
l)owerful states of Europe, holding under its sway
,a great
part of Russia, now lost in power and
Turkey
territory, while Russia steadily grew.
in

l(i.").S.

pendent of I'ol.md

of

in

I'russi.a

1(J47.

liail

I'oland,

held p.art of the former iloiiiiiiions of the Ea.stern
N'enice wa.'j
empire, the .Austrian princes the rest.
the most important native Italian power. Genoa
held Coi-sica till 17l>S.

|
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EUSKARIAN

liefore tlie outbreak of the French Revohition,
Poland had ceased to exist as a state. Prussia had
risen to <;reatness, and Russia iiad been ^^eatly
aggrandised. Sweden had fallen from lier tein]ii>rary hegemony of northern Europe. The Spanish
Netherlands had belonged since 1713 to the House
of .\ustria
French Uourbons held those parts of
The French RevoluItaly that had been S^)anisll.
tion began a series ot changes in the distribution
of power which culminated in the e.\tension of
Xapoleon s empire over all Germany west of the
Rliine, and great parts of northern tlermany, the
Netherlamls, and most of Italy (see Map IV.); a
portion being directly incorporated with the empire,
another separately held liy Napoleon himself as his

averse to discussing the nature of the Tiinity, and
would have preferred the language of Scripture to
that of theology in speaking about the Godhead.
Eusebins held that the promise of everla-sling life
was to hiiu that believcth on the only-hegutten
Son, not to hiin that knoxKs how He is begotten
He wa.s very reluctant to accept
of the Father.
the term liomooimion, devised by .Athanasius to
describe the equality of the Son with the Father,
and retained the kindliest feelings towards -Alius
after the views of the latter were condemned (.see
His moderation and other excellent
ARIU.S).
qualities procured him the favour of Constautine,
who declared that he was fit to be the bisliop of
almost the wlnde world. Eu.sebius has the reputation of being the most learned Fatherof the Church,
His Chronicoti, a history
after Origen and Jerome.
of the world down to 328 A.D. is valuable as containing extracts from many ancient writers whose
His Prajjiirfitio
works are no longer extant.
Evaiii/elicn, a collection of such statements in old
heathen authors as were fitted to make the mind
regard the evidences of Christianity in a favourable
light, also contains specimens of writings that no
longer exist its complement is the Demonstriitio
Kranijclii-a, in twenty books, ten of which are extant, intended to convince the .Jews of the tnith of
Christianity from the evidence of their own Scriptures.
His most important wtuk, however, is the
Eeelesieisticrtl Historji, in ten books.
This relates
the principal occurrences which took place in the
Christian church till the year .324, and contains
the results of his studies in numerous libraries, and
even in the imperial archives, the Emperor Constautine having ordered, at Eusebins' request, an
examination of all documents relative to the histoiy
One drawliack of the work is that
of martyrs.
Eusebius, on principle, withhnlds all account of the
wickedness and dissensions of Christians, ina.smuch
as he did not consider such stories for the editication of the church (see Church History).
Besides the foregoing works may be mentioned his
De Meirtyribus Pulestinai, the treatises against
Hierocles and Marcellus, the Theojihania (discovered in 1839), and a iianegyrical Life of Constautine.
The first editiiui of all Eusebius' works
appeared at Basel in lo42 the last wa-s commenced
by Dindorf (Leip. 4 v(ds. 1807-71 unfinished).

;

kingdom

of Italy,

whilst

liis

brother-in-law was

king of Najdcs and his brother king of Spain.
After the fail of the empire, France retired within
the minor German princes constitute<l their states in a loose confederation, and of
Italy was
this -Austria assumed the presidency.
parcelled out amongst numerous despotic jirinces,
and the A'enetian dominions became .\ustrian.
The Netherlands became once more a kingilom,
ultimately separated into Holland and Ijclgium.
The chief changes on the map of Europe since
the middle of the I9th century have been the consolidation of Germany as an empire, under the
headsliip of Prussia, and tlie restitution to it of
.Alsace-Lorraine; the retirement of .Austria out of
Germany, and her reorganisation as the .AustroHungarian monarchy the unilication of Italy as a
kingclom and the gradual diminution of Turkish
territory by the recognition of the independence of
Roumania, Servia, and ilontenegro, and of the

her old limits

;

;

;

autonomy

of IJulgaria.
has been already said, the continuous history of
the developments sketched it hinted at here must be
sought in the articles on the various countries named
see, too, tlie Historical Gcof/raphi/ of Europe, by E. G.
Freeman (2 vols. 1881), his General Sketch of European
HiMorii {2d ed. 1876), Primer of Hixtorii of Europe (1S7G),
and chief I'oiittx of Europi'ia Uistorii (1S8(J); T. H.
Dyer, Hi.stort/ of Modern Europe, l^rjS-lS71 (2d ed. h
vols. 1877 ) ; C. A. Fyft'e, A Hiitorti of Modern Europe,
1792^1878 (?> vo\s. 1S,S4-!10); Lodge, Modern Europe,
and the works of Gibbon and Hallam. For
(1886)
Geography and .Statistics, see the relevant parts of KliJden
and Reclus; 'Europe,' in Stanford's Compendium of
Geor/raph If {ISSfj) J. Geikie's Prt7i('s(orif; Europe (1880);
the annual Almanneh dc Gotha and Statesman's Yearbook
and the works cited in the articles on the several
countries in this work.
.\s

;

;

;

:

Elirotas (mod. /W), one of the chief rivers of
the Pelo])oiinesus, Hows south through Laconia,
past Sparta to the Gulf of (4ythion.
Its course is
about lifty miles in length, but it is not navigable.
Elirj'alt". a genus of Water-lilies, closely allied
to Victoria (((.v.), but with small (lowers.
Seeds
and root-stock of E. fa-ox are eaten, an<l the plant
is cultivated in China.

Eiirydirc. See Oupheis.
Eiirypliaryiix. See Pelic.vx Fish.
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,

;

;

;

Eusebius

Emesa was born

at Edessa, and
studied umler Eusebius of Cresarea, and at .Alexandria and Antioch.
Averse to all theological
controversies, he declined the bishopric of -Aloxatidria, v.acant by the deposition of .Athaniu'-ius.
He wa-s afterwarcls, however, appointed Bishop of
Emesa, in Syria, but was twice driven aw.ay by his
Hock, who accused him of sorcery on account of his
astronomical studies.
He died at .\ntioch in .300.
The homilies e.xtant uiuler his name are probably
of

spurious.

Eusebins

Nicomcilia, Patriarch of Conto the Emperor .Julian by the
mother's sule, wa-s appiunted Bishop of Beryta Beyrout) in Syria, and afterwards of Nicomedia.
He
appeared as the defender of -Arius at the Council of
Nice, and afterwards placed himself at the head of
the -Arian party. He baptised the Emperor Constautine in ,3.37, became Patriarch of Constantinople .in
339, ami died in 342.
His enemies are our only
sources of information a.s regards his char.acter and
opinions; yet, making the ordinary allowance for
p.'irtisauship, there would seem to be suHicient
of

.stanliniiple, related

(

Eiir> stlieiis. See HEncuLE.s.
Eiisdeii, L.wvRENCE. See L.vuee.vte.

EnscbiliS

of Ca<sarca,

the father of ecclesias-

was born jirobably in P.alesline about
264 .\. II.
He took the surname of Pamphili fmm
his friend Pamidiihis, IJisliop of Ca'sarca, whiim he
faithfully attendeil f(U' the two years (;j07-309) in
wddch he siiliered imprisonment during the perseculh>u of Diocletian.
Me then went to Tyre, and
afterwards to Egypt, where he was himself thnjwii
into prison on acccmnt of his religion.
He became
Bishop of t'a'sarea about
took a prominent
part at the Council of Nice, and <lied in 'MK).
Eusebins was the head of the semi-Arian or moderate party in the Council of Nice.
That party wa-s
tical history,

.'il.'},

for concluding that Eusebius wa.s cunnin"
double-tongued when occasion required, and
imperious .and violent when he had power in his
hands. -Athanivsins considered him not the disciple,
but r.ither tin' teacher of -Alius. See AkiUS.

rea.son

an<l

Euskariau.

See Basques.

EUSTACHIO

EVAGRIUS

EllstiU'llio, li.MCTDLOMMCo, ail Italian anatomist, who Wius pliysician ill (iiilinarv to the poiii's,
anil professor of Mcilicinc in Honie, where he ilied

investigation declined, and is either copied or
followed by the early monkish annalists; it wa.s
twice translated into Creek, and was continued
by others down to the 9lh century. The History
existed in three distinct forms at the revival of
lettei's
the genuine work of Eutropius in ten
i looks ;
the expanded editions of Paiilus DIacoiius
and others; and a complete brt largely interpidated co|iv coiit.iined in the / ituriii jMisnl/n
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His name is iiidissoluhly assoeiiileil with
in 1574.
anatoiiiical science tliiou<;h his discoveries of the

tnbe ill the auditory apparatns (see Ear) and the
riidimentarv valve at the entrance of cue interior
vena cava in the Heart (<|.v. ), which are called
These ami other discoveries are recoided
after him.
in his OpKsriila Aimtomirii (Venice, l.")(>4); his
TobiiUc Anatoiniar were fii"st edited by Lancisi in
1714.

EllstatllillS. a celebrated fireek commentator
Iloiiier and the <;eo;;rai>lier Dionysius, wa-s born
He wa.s at lii-st a monk, then a
at Coiistantiniiple.
deacon and leucher of rhetoric in bis native city
he wa.s Archbishop of Thessalonica from 1160, and
of Myia froiii 1174, and died at an advanced a^'o

on

;

Kiistathiiis was proposterior to ll.S.">.
in the ancient classic authors, and a
man of prodi^'ious aciiuiienients and the value of
his quotations is bci;;litened by the consideration
that most of the works from w hich ho extracts are
no longer extant. His most important work is his

some time

foundly versed

;

commentary on Homer

Kome,

a
Of a similar character
rich mine of knowleilge.
is bis commentary on Dionysius, lirst printeil by
Robert Steiihens Paris, 1547). t'f his commentary
on I'indar, only the I'lon-miiim has come down to
us (ed. by .Scbneidewin, (lottingen, 1S87); a part of
his thciilci^'ical and historical treatises, letters, &c.
was piildisheil by Taftd in IS.S'2.
(

l.st

ed.

1,")42

.">()),

(

Ellla>V S|M'ili;;s, a small allliient of the Sant«e
River, in South ('arolina, near which the last
serious battle in the American war of independence was fought, .Stli September 17^1. The .\iiiericans, under (Ireeiie, drove the ISritish from their
first position, and on their retreat during the night
took many prisoners. The liritish claimed a victory
because they held their position unmolested during
the afternoon.
Ellt4'l*'ltC (i.e. '.she who delights'), one of the
nine Muses (q.v.). She was the niu.se of lyric
poetry, and is represented in ancient works of art
with a lliite in her hand.

Ellti'I'lM'. a geinis of

the

or

Palms

(q.v.).

Cabbage-palm,

E. oleracen,

cultivated in
Brazil (Para, kv..), both for its cabb.age (the stem
then serving for ])alisades), and for the sake of
its fruit, which yielils the basis of a refreshing
drink. It is common in Central America.
I'aliiieto

is

Elltliaiia'sia (Cr. ), an easy death, or a painless
of pulling to ileath.
The use of narcotics
or other means for shortening lifc> in disease has
never become a subject of discussion in modern
civilised countries, but it is often a very practical
question how far such means arc admissible for
soothing the last hours of life, when the approach
of death does not itself dull the consciousness and
the sensibility to jiaiii.
It must bo decided according to all the surriMincling <'ircumstances, medical
and otherwise, in each indiviiliial case. As to the
medical treatment to be employed fr)r diminishing
the suHerings of the dying, see .Munk's Euthanasia
nielliiiil

(1887).

:

(eilited

I'Xvssiiiliardt,

The

ii/iliu

(

Elltyvlirs. an archimandrite at Constaiitiiio]de,
from whom the Eutycbian controversy took its
name. His ehrlstological views were an exaggeraHe held that
tion of those of Cyril of Alexandria.
after the iiiearn.ation of Christ evervthing human
in him had become incrgetl In his divine essence,
and that Christ therefore had but niic ii((tiin\ His
personal enemies lloiiiniis of Antloch and Eusebliis
of Doryheum denounced him to I'lavian, Archbislio]) of 'onstantinople, and at a synod held there
(

he w.is condemned a.s a Valentliiian anil
An o'cumenical council was,
through the iiilluence at court of Diosi'iirus, Cyril's
sui'cessor at Alexandria, called to Kphesiis for a
renewed investigation of the matter in dispute.
Leo, Rishop of Rome, at the critical moment
reversed the iiolicv of the Roman .see (his predecessor ('(destine bad favoured Cyril), and wrote
to Flavian his famous epistle. In which he .set forth
antboiilatlv(dy the doctrine of the two natures and
one person. 'I'lie coniicil met at I'"pliesus In .August
44!l, under the presidency of Kioseiirus, and, under
fear of the lists of his fanatical monks, decided
everything exactly as he wished. Eutychcs was
restored, and Flavian, Eusebliis of Doryheum,
Theodorel, and Donmus of Antioch were deposed.
On the death of Theodosiiis II. the government
passed into the lianils of bis sister I'lileheria ami
her husband .Maivian ('iSth duly 4."iO).
The fourth
O'cumenical council met at Chalcedon (q.v.), 8tli
Octidier 451, and. th(uif.di the greater number of
the live or six hiiiidred blsbo]is sinned the view.s
of Dioscurus, the imjierial authority insured the
acceptance of the foiniiila of Leo. and the resoluKobber Council
tions passed ill 440 by the
(Idtriirhiiiini Pijilirxiinitn)
the name given it by
Leo were annulled, as having been extorted by
Eutyihes. who had ineviously been a second
fear.
time excommunieated by An.atidiiis. Patriareb of
Constantinople, was removed from the neighboiii
hood of the c;ipital by Marcian befoit' the meeting
Afterw.ards, on the advice of Leo,
of the eounell.
he was transported to some remote place, but his
ill

44H

,\.i),

.\)iollinari>an heretic.

'

'

—

—

subseiiueiit history is
sect was from 4.)'2 put

unknown.

down by

For the later history of
of Chalcedon, see Guekk
Cfincitif^

vols.

(2d cd. 1873

rl

v.

vi.

»ff/.)

;

vii.

;

Tlie

Eutycbian

jienal laws.

opponents of the decrees
See also M.insi,
CiirncH.

tlit-

Hefele's

Martin,

Cttfirt7uiitrn<rliir/ilr

T-f I'tcmln-Sn,,,,,!, (1,S7."));

(1S.SI); Aiiiclini,
S, Leone e FOrimte (Konie, 1882); Kriiger, Mnmiijlii/nitisrhe Strritifikeikn (1884); Harnack, DoymengoKhichte,
I'err)-, I'hc

ii.

Sicoiul

Siiii'xl

oj

K/i/irxiis

(18,88).

Elltropilis.

Eiixiiio.

whom we

(

lierlin, lyji)).

printed at Rome in 1471, was from
The best modern eilitions
the ini|mre text of Paul.
are those of Tzschucke (Leip. 17%), of Crosse
Halle, isl.-j), and of Droysen (lierlin, 1879).

vol.

a Latin historian, concerning
only know that he lilled the office of
secretary to the Emperor ("onstaiitine, fought
Persians under .Julian, and died
again.st the
probably about 370 .\.I). His Bixrinnim Hixlnria
JioiD'inir, giving a short narrative of Roman history
from the foundation of the city to the time of the
Emperor Valens .'!(i4 A.I).), is written in an
extremely simple style, and appeai-s to have been
originally intended for the use of schools.
It
bscame very popular a,s the ta.ste for original

by

jiriiirrps,

See Hi.ack Sea.

Evasfl'illS, surnamed SciIoi.ASTICl'.'?, a church
histiulan. was born at Kpiiihania in Syria in 5:16.

An

advocate by

|irofe.ssion, lie filled

more than one

ailminlstralive otiice under the Roman emperors.
His Erclesiaxliral Hislnri/. covering the period from
431 to 594, forms a continuation of that of Eiiseblii.s.
Although marred by the credulity of its age, it is
on the whole fairly trustworthy. The best edition
Is

that by Parmentier and Ride/.

(

1898).

EVANDER

EVANGELICAL UNION

Evaildor, son of Hermes by an Arcadian nynijih,
Konian traditions Cannenta or Til)nrtis.
About sixty years before the Trojan war lie is saii.l

justification of the sinner by faith alone; (7) the
work of the Holy Siiirit in the sinner'.s conversion
and sanctitication (H) tlie immortality of the soul,
the resurrection of the body, the judgment of the

called in

to liave led a Pelasgian colony from I'allantiuni, in
Arcadia, to Italy, and to liav(' landed on the banks
of the Tiber, and near the foot of the Palatine Hill.
Here he liuilt a town, naming,' it I'allantium after
the one in Arca<lia. At a later period it was incorporated with Home, and is falsely affirmed to liave

originated the names Palatinns and Palatium.
He
did much to introduce the habits of social life
among his neighl)ours he prescribed for them
milder laws, an<l taught them, among other arts,
those of music and writing.
To him is also
ascrilied tiie introduction of the worship of the
Lyca'an Pan, witli that of Demeter, Poseidon, ami
other deities. Virgil represents him as being still
alive when .-Eneas arrived in Latium after the sack
of Troy, and as having sent him aid under his son
Pallas, who fell by the hand fif Turnus.
Evander
was worshipped both at Pallantium, in Arcadia,
Rome.
and at
;

Evansclioal

'according to the gospel,'
Gr. ciifiiniiiiiiii ), a de.signath)n originally claimed
by all Protestants, on the grouml that their tenets
were derived solely from the Evangel (in the
widest sense) i.e. the Bible, but in later times
niQje particularly attached to the school that
insists especially on the total depravity of unregenerate human nature, the neces.sity of conversion, the justilication of the sinner by faith alone,
the fiee oH'er of the gospel to all, and the
plenary inspiration and exclusive authority of
the IJible views largely held by the Presbyterians
of Scotland, the Nonconformists in England, and
the corresponding churches in America and the
British colonies.
The adherents of this view within
the Anglican communion are commonly called the
'Low Church.' In Germany, it is the sjiecial
designation of the United church, as distinguished
from the old Lutheran and Reformed churches,
but the title has recently been assumed by the
pietistic party within the Protestant churches, on
the ground of their superior orthodoxy and absolute
(lit.,

—

—

faith

in

Scripture.

England (Church

See

Church History, and

of).

Evnil$;eli4*nl Alliance, an association of evanchristians belonging to various churches
and countries, which, in the words of the circular
issued by members of different churches in Scotland, 5th August 184.3, and originating the movement for its formation, seeks to associate and
concentrate the strength of an enlighteneil Protestantism against the encroachments of Popery
and Puseyism, and to promote the interests of a
scriptural Christianity.'
At a meeting held at
Liverpool, )ctober 1-3 of that year, tlie scope of
tlie assoi-iation was extended to the means to be
used for counteracting religious indill'erence.
In
184()
lyth August^2d Seiitember) the lirst general
conference was held in London under the presidency
of Sir Culling Eardley, and was attemied by 9'Jl
members from all parts of the world, representing
as many as fifty different denominations.
The
association was instituted a free union, not of
churches or sects, but of individual Christians,
and the membership was confined to those holding
the views commonly called evangelical
on the
following nine points of doctrine— (1) the divine
gelical

'

(

(

'

'

authority, and sutliciency of Holy
('2) the right and duty of individual
believers to exercise their judgment in the interpretation of Scripture; (3) one (iod and three
inspiration,

Scripture:

Persons in the same; (4) human nature utterly
corruiiteit by the fall; (.5) the Son of (_iod mail'e
man. His work of reconciliation for men's sins, and

His mediatorial intercession and reign;

(ti)

the

469

;

human

by Jesus

race

Clirist,

together with the

eternal felicity of the righteous and punishment
of the wicked; (9) the (livino institution of the
Christian ministry, and the obligatory and per|)etual ordinance of baptism and the Lord's Supper.
General conferences of the as.sociation have since
been held at London (1851), Paris (1855), Berlin
(1857), Geneva (1861), Amsterdam (1867), New
York (1873), Basel (1879), and Copenhagen (1885).
The Evangelical Alliance has done mucli to cultivate a spirit of unity among Protestants by the
diffusion of exact knowledge of the condition and
circumstances of their different churches, and has
raised its voice effectively against slavery, profanity, and persecution.
Its organ, EvruKjclii-al
Christendom, its State and Prospects, is published
in London monthly.
See the Eepoi-ts of the Proceedings of the different
conferences, especially of tlie preliminary meetings at
Liverpool, October 1845 ( Loml. 1845 ), and of the Constitutional Assembly in 184(1 (.508 jip. Lond. 1847); Ma.s.sie,
The Evanfielical Atf/anec, it-i Oriiiin and Development
(Lond. 1847); and L. Bonnet, L^ Unite de V Esprit par
liLien de la Puix : Littrcs sur I' Alliance (vanyi:lique
(Paris, 1847).

Evangelical Association, a sect closely akin
to the Methodists both in

government and doctrine,

founded by Jacob Albrecht or Albright, who was
born in the state of Pennsylvania, Ist May 1759.
Originally a Lutheran, he tra\elled through several
states as an evangelist, and in 1800 organised his
adherents in classes after the Methodist manner.
In 1807 he was aiipointed bishop, and down to his
death, 18th May 1808, he was the leader of the sect,
which in 1818 assumed the name Evangelical As.sociation of North America.
Since 1843 it has drawn
many adherents from the English-speaking jiopulation.
In 1887 its meniber.ship in the United States
'

'

amounted to 132,508 (besides upwards of (iOOO in
Germany), with 1808 churches and 1069 itinerant
and other preachers.
The a.ssociation pul>lishes
religious periodicals in large numbers.
Die Albrcchtsleutc (Eriangen, 1877).

Eyanselical I'nion.

the

See

Plitt,

name assumed by a

religious l)ody constituted in Scotland in 1843 by the
Rev. James Slorison of Kilmarnock (afterwards Dr
Morison of Glasgow, 1816 93 and other three minis)

along with the congregations adhering lo them.
They had been separated from the United .Secession
Church on account of their doctrinal views, and
were soon increased by a number of ministers and
churches expelled from the Congregational Union
of Scotland for holding similar doctrines.
Their
ecclesiastical system is a modified inde])endeiicv,
ministers .and representative delegates from the
churches having control over all denoiiiiiialioiial
funds, as well as over home-mis.sion work and the
theological hall. Individual churches have ditl'erent
forms of internal government, some modelled on
Presbyterianism, others on Independent usage.
In
1889 there were 93 churclies
in 1896 the Evangelical Union wa.s inciuporaled with the Congregational Union of Scotland (see IXDEl'ENDKST.s).
The doctrine of this body is expressed in a
Itartrinal Derlriratinn, Issued in 1858 as an explanation of their faith, but not forming a lixed creed.
They are Trinitarians, holding the divinity and
ters,

;

substitutionary work of Christ, ami the personality
of the Holy Spirit.
They also hold the Pn>tcstaiit
doctrine of justihcation by faith, and in much
their teaching corresponds to that of the Weslevans.
distinctive elements in their creed, which led
to the expulsion of their leaders from the bodies to
which they belonged, are, in the words of their

The

—
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lirst land-oarriage worked
Kvans also projected a railway between New York ami I'liiladeljiliia, which
his iianiiw means never allowed liiiii to realise.

and thus

of I'liion.' the 'love of (Jod tlie Fatlier in
ami suciilice of .Icsiix to all nieii everywhere, williotit (listinctioii, cxci'iilinii, or respeet of
persons; of tloil the Son. in the ;;ift and saeriliee
of himself as a true propitiation for the sins of the
worlil ; and of l!od the Holy Sjiirit in his present
and continuous work of ap|ilying to the souls uf
all men the provisions of divine ;,'race.'
lielievin;; in the freedom of the human will, they
The
hold eleetioii to salvation t<i !" conditioriiil.
'

Hiu-iis

tlio

by

;jift

,

21,8;«)

(

In Lphesians, iv. II, 'evangelists' are
distinguished on the one hand from tiie ai)ostles
and prophets, anil on the other from the piistors
anil teachers, and hold a rank between both. They
were not, like the latter, attached to indiviiiual
congregations, hut preached its nit^siomtncs, without having the aulhoiity of tlie apostles chosen
as witnesses from the beginning by Jesus himself,
or of the prophets, who teslilied from sjiecial
I'hilip and Timothy were such evaninspiration.
gelists.
The term evangelist is also applied tu the
authors of the gospels (C!r. cuani/clivn ).
wius

bcnii

Ireland in 1TS7. and, entering tlie army at twenty,
years' service in India and three in the
Peninsula.
In 1M4 he was iiie.seiil at the capture of \V;i.s|iington, the attack on Jjaltimore, and
the operations U-fore New Orleans; in ISI.") at
Waterloo. An advanced Liberal, he sat for Uye in
,s:t:i-(i.). with the
18:11-:j'2, and for Westminster in
exception of 1841-40. During l8;io '.i~ he commanded
the •Spanish Legion,' lO.WIO strong, lor the young
yiieeii Isabella agiiiiisl the t'ailists, Kvans' chief
military exiiloits being the storm and capture of
the (Jarlist lines of Ayetta, near St Sebastian, the
Btorni and capture of Iiun, and the capture of
Oyarziin and Fontaiabia. Li 1834, on the ilecbiration of war against Russia, he was ap]iointed to
comiiiand the second division of the army sent out
to the t'rimea, with the rank of lieiitcnaiil-general.
His division w;ls hotly engageil in the battle of the
Alma, and Evans received a severe contusion of the
shoulder.
On 2(itli October, during the siege of
Sebastopol, hia division was attacked by a force of
6tMM) Itussians.
Kvans met the enemy with great
fallanlry. and drove tlieiii back into the town,
uvalideil home in I'ebniiirv IS.')."!, he received the
thanks of the House i>f Commons. ;ind was created
a i;.(J.li. He died 9tli January 1870.

[

I

1

i

1890)

J0,7.')G.

A'ai'hhis.vtion,

;<.

last

boiling

—

i.e.

Slow

Conwhich condensation balances evaporation.
densalion occurs at all pressures but, if the iiro|ier
]ire.s.sure eoriespondiiig to the temperature is not
reached, evaporation exceeds condeiis;ition while.
if the vajiour-iiiessure is too great, condensaUon
The presence of another
e.xceeils evap<iration.
gas or vapour, such a.s ordinary air, hius no
ellecl upon the linal value of the pressure which
but the time taken to reach this linal
is atlaineil
pressure does depend very greatly upon the presence of another gas. The time becomes greater
This slate
as the amount of gas present increases.
of ei|uilibriiiiii is disturbed at once by any variation
;

;

i

j

!

I

!

I

i

:

I

high-pre.s.sure princi|ile, the cirawings .and specifications of which he had sent to England in 1787 and
179.1.
In 1.8(>4 he conijdeted a steam-dredging
machine, which propelled it.self on wheels to the
rirer Schuylkill, a distance of a mile and a half,

(

this lowers the vapoiir-pie.-siire so far as to allow
of free eva]Hiialion at the reduced temperature. At
any given temperature eva]>oratioii ceases when a
certain ]ires.sure of the vajiour is ariived at. or,
more correctly, a state of eijuilibrium is reaelKnl in

I

in

Newport. Delaware, in K'^'i. made several notable
improvements in llouringiiiills. ami is said to have
invented the lirst steam-engine constnicted on the

—

or

the pressure under which the vapour is developed,
and thus eva]ioration goes on oUK'kly if the vapour
is removed lus rapidly as it is formed, ius is the
case when win<l blows over the surface of vater or
snow. The tempeiaturc at which boiling occurs also
depemls upon the ]ire.ssure. This may readily be
shown by boiling water in a glass Ihisk until llie
steam has driven out most of the air. If the Mask be
now coikeil, and the source of heat be wilhdrawn,
Itut if cold water be poured
the boiling will cease.
on the tiask the boiling will recommence at once.
the
fact
that
the lowcHng of tem]ieraThis is due to
tnic causes comlensatiiin of some of the steam, and

1

Evans, M.\ri.\n. See Ei.iot, (iEORGE.
Evans. Omvkr, an .American inventor, bom

•2!l.'280;

which

liy

bi)lI,lX(;)-

in

saw three

18S0)

occurs (.see
free evajioiation
va|>orisalion at teiii|ieratures
below the ordinary boiling jioint is useil on a large
.scale for commercial ]iurposes, when it is wished to
crystallise out a substance which is held in solution.
The rate of evapor.ition depends upon the
amount of surface exposed. It depends, too, upon
at

—

general,

(

is
the
substance changes into the
Some solids \isibly evaporate
stale of vapour.
e.g. solid ice or snow gradually di.saiiiiears though
the temperature may be ciuisideialily below the
The charaetenstic smell of certain
freezing-point.
metals, .such as copper or iron, is su]iposcd to be
due to slow evaporation (see Sflil.lMATIox ). The
change of a li(|uiil into the stale of vajiour may
go on at all temperatures; but the rale of change
is
greater the higher the teiMpcratuic is, until

))idccss

by Ur Fergus Ferguson 1876).
'ahringer of good tidings')
the New Testament a preacher of the

L.vcv,

;

EvaiMtration.

((Jr.,

Dk

on Lake

of entry and capital of
county, Indiana, on the Ohio, lli2
miles ICSK. of St Louis by rail, with some
lilty churches, ji city hall, a court-house, a handSlime post-otlice ami custom-house, and a public
Coal and iron ore aliound
library and art gallery.
near by, and the town has a large number of mills,
foundries, \c. besides a very considerable trade in
tobacco, Hour, and otliei- staples.
Pop. (1870)

'

Evniis. SiK

Illinois,

I'J

Evausvill<'. a port

reform, all
their
with temperance
requiring to he total al>stainei's from
Their doctrines have also
intoxicatiu;,' drinks.
heen known (from Dr Morison's name) a.s the
or
as Morisonianism.
Their
Morisonian herc^v,
views have been much misrepresented, and for a
full .statement of these the reader is referred to the
Ductriiitil Derhirtifiijii of the I'nion. and to the
Basis of Union,' ])uhlished yearly in the Kranr/clical Uni'in Anniiul.
JSej also the Jlislori/ of the

ill

1819.

Vaiulcrbing

niinistei's

ilenoics
gospel.

.America.

miles N. of Chicago by rail, with
of han<lsonie residences, the (iarrett
Uiblical Institute, a ladies' college, and the Northwestern I'niveisity (.Methodist). Toji. 44(X).

Michigan,
a numlier

identified

Evailiirlist

considered the

He died in New York, '21st April
Evanston, a post-village of

whole movement in whivh the liody ori;,'inatcd
was a reaction from the Culvinistic doctrine of
the Westminster ("onfe.ssion, in so far ivs that
relates to predestination ami to uneonditional
election and reprohation.
They have tn'en much

Evanijcticiil Union,

is

sti'aiii ill

1

:

A vapour
of vajiour-pressure or of tem]ierature.
is sail! to be si'tiirnted when it is in equilibrium in
contact with its liquid.
A considerable amount of heat is absorbed in the
process of evaporation.
The ainouni dejiends upon
the nature of the liquid, and also u]iiiii the temperature of cva]ioiatioii.
Hegnaiilt gives for 'total
heal' of steam the formula ti0(i"5 -f 0'30o<, in

;

EVARTS

EVERETT

represents the temperature in degrees Cenriiis means that a pound of saturated
water-vapour at 0' C. gives out CiOU'o units of heat
when it condenses to water at 0' C, while a pound
at 100' C. would give out 606o + .SOo— i.e. 037
units in changing to water at 0' C. Tlie lieat given
out hy a pounil of saturated steam at any temperature when it condenses to water at the same
temperature is called the latent lictit of the steam at
The term is not a good one.
that tem])erature.
It has reference to the fact that the heat which is
required to evaporate a substance without change
of temperature disappears so far as ordinary
thermometric methods of determining its presence
are concerned. If we take into account the variation
of the specilic heat of .steam with temperature,
Kegnault's measurements of the total heat show
that at 0°C. the latent heat is 60.5 'o units, at 100" C.
it is 5'Mo units, and at '200" C. it is 404-3 units.
It tlius decreases very rapidly with rise of temperature.
It vanishes at the Critical Temperature
(q.v.).
The following is the latent heat of vaporisation of a few liquids at a pressure of one atmosphere water, 530 '0 alcohol, 202 4; ether, 90 -o
bromine, 45'6. It is evident from these figures
that the latent heat of vaporisation of water is

Evelyn. John, was born of wealthy parentage at
Wotton, near Uorking, in Surrey, 31stUeti)ber 1020.
He was brought up by his maternal grandmother
at Lewes (1025-37), tlien entered IJalliol College,
Oxford, having already been admitted at the Middle

which

t

tigrade,

:

;

;

relatively large.
Were it not for this fact we
might liave rapid condensation of moisture in the
atmosphere in consequence of a very small fall of
temperature, and in this way destructive tioods

might be caused.

shallow earthenware
an air-punqi along with
a dish of strong sulphuric acid. When the air was
but the
exhausted, rapid evaporation resulted
vapour was alisorbed by the acid as (|uicUly as it
was formed, and thus the evaporation was kept up
contiuuously, so that the renuiining water was

some water contained
ves.sel

in a

inside the receiver of

;

down to the freezing-point.
principle is used in the formation of
jet of liquid acid is allowed
solid carbonic acid.
The
to escape from a strong vessel containing it.
outer parts of the jet evajiorate, and in consequence
Faraday actually
the inner parts are solidilied.
froze niereury in a white-hot vessel by placing it in
a little capsule which rested upon a mixture of
solid carbonic acid ami ether in the spheroidal
rajiidly cooled

The same

A

state.

Evai'ts, WiLLi.\M Maxwell, American lawyer
aud statesman, was born in Boston, fitli February
1818, graduated at Yale, and was ailmitted in 1841
to the New York bar, where he afterwards liuilt
u)) a notable practice, receiving in some cases
lie was chief
.S'J."),000 or .'?.jO,0()0 for an opinion,
counsel lor President Johnson in the impe.aclnneMt
trial in 1808, and (illed the ollice of United States
attorney general to the end of Johnsons administration.
He was United States counsel before the
Alabama tribunal in 1872, and senior oounsel for
Henry Ward lieechor in 187."). In 1877-81 he wa.s
secretary of state, iuid he was elected to the United
States senate for the term 1885-91.
Eve. See Adam akd Eve.
Evcrtioil. a lunar inequality resulting from
the comliinecl eliect of the irregularity of the
motion of the perigee, ami alternate increase and
decrease of the eccentricity of the moon's orbit.

See Moon.

Tem|ile, where, withcrat a degree, he took u|> resiin 1040
the year of his father's death.
Having witnessed Strati'ord's trial and execution,
he resolved to absent himself 'from this ill face of
things at home,' ami so travelled for three months in
Holland and Flanders. Back in London, studying
a little, but dauncing !ind fooling more,' in November 1642 he joined the king's army, only to leave
it in three days' time, lest both himself an<l his
brothers should be 'expos'd to ruine. without any
advantage to his majestic;' and the Covenant
being pressed on him, he travelled for four years
At Paris in
in France, Italy, and Switzeiiand.
1047 he married the ambassador's daughter. Mary
Browne (1635-1709); and, returning for good to
England in 1652, settled at Sayes Court, Deptford,
the home he did so much to beautify. A thorough,
if prudent royalist, he was much at court after the
Kestoration acted on .several public committees
during 1085-87 was one of the commissioners of the
privy seal, during 169.5-1703 treasurer of Creenwich
Ho.spital ; and from the first was a prominent
member of the Koyal Society. In 1094 he removed
to his brother's at M'otton, and let Saves Court to
Admiral Benbow, who sublet it to Peter the Cieat
right nasty inmate ). In 1099 he succeeded his
( a
brother and, vigonras in intellect to the very last,
he died at Wotton, 27th February 1706.
'Almost perfect' is Mr Wlieatley's estimate of
Evelyn, who was indeed a right woithy gentleman,
as active and intelligent as he was honest and CodHis pen
fearing, yet neither a Sage nor a Hero.
was a busy one, and dealt with a multitude of
subjects 'architecture, iiainting, engraving, numismatics, history, politics, morals, education, agriOf all his
culture, gardening, and commerce.'
thirty-five works the chief are Scnlpiiira, or the
Hidwy and Art of Cltaltuijraphu and Enf/raving
on Copper (1662) Hi/lra. or ii D/sroiirsc of Foresttrees (16041; and his delightful JJiar/f (lirst published in 1818 J.
It is to the last that Kvelyn owes
^^'ritten by one who had
his present celebrity,
accustomed himself to habits of close observation,
and
it covers <a period of more than seventy years
It
these the most memorable in English history.
is, indeed, of inestimable value; Scott said that he
See the Life by
had 'never seen a mine .so rich.
Henry B. Wlieatley, juefixed to the sixth edition of

—

dence

"

:

'

'

Practical use is frequently made of the latent
heat of evaporation. Thus, in order to keej) water
cool it should be stored in vessels of jjorous earthenSome of the %\ater passes through the
ware.
The
pores, and evaporates at the outer surface.
latent heat necessary for this is drawn largely from
It
the rest of the water, wliich is thus Uejit cool.
is even possible, as was lirst done by Sir .John
He put
Leslie, to freeze watei- by this process.
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the IJiari/ (4 vols. 1879).

Evening Primrose.

See (Enothera.

Everest. Moint, a peak

of the Himalayas, in
suscertained point on the
surface of the globe, rises to a height of 29,002 feet
above the sea, in 27° 59' 12" N. hit., and 86" 58' 6"
It was named in honour of Sir (leorge
E. long.
Everest (1790-1800), surveyiu' general of India,
who completed in 1841 the great trigonometrical
survey, and, having retired in 1843, i>ublished in
1847 his principal wink. An Aecuiint of the Measurement of two Sections of the Meridional Arc eif India.
Everest was elected a Fellow of the Loyal and other
scieutilic societies, and was knighted in 1861.
Nejial,

and the highest

Everett, Alexaxdeu

Hill,

an

American

diplomatist and author, was born at Boston,
Massachusetts, 19th .March 1792, :ind in 1806,
altliough the youngest of his class, graduated
He was
at Harvard with the highest honoui-s.
ap|iointed minister at the Hague in 1818. at .Madrid
Four yeai-s afterwards he returned to
in IS'io.
the United States, where he became proprietor and
editor of the Xorth Aincrieati Iteriew (18.30-35),
aud also occupied a seat in the legislature of M;i.-«a-

;

EVERGLADES

EVERLASTING FLOWER

cliusctts.
Ill the winter of IS40 lie rosuled, as a
conlideiilial a^-eiit of the I'liiteil States joveriiAi>|ioiiito<l coiiimeiit, ill tlie ishiiul of Cuba.
liiissionei- to Cliiiia in 1S4.">, lie died in Macao, June
liesiiles a volume of poems and several
28, 1S47.
woilis on political siilijects, he ]iulilislie<l two series

white (lowers with red berries. Kveigreen leaves
are somelinies very small, a.s in liis anil heaths
sometimes pretty large, as in rboilodendrons, laurels,
magnolias, \c.
Evergreens, both trees and shrubs,
have always been niiich sought after by the landscape
for
purposes of ornament and shelter.
g.ardener, and
Some genera of plants consist exclusively,
nearly
so, of evergreens, whilst in others they exist only
as exceptiimal species.
.Most of the Conifera' are
evergreens; and the simibre green of pines, firs,
cypresses, &c. is a prevalent characteristic of
northern scenery both in summer and winter;
whilst tlie iindiminislied thickness of the foliage
aflbrds winter shelter to animals which could not
so well exist in forests coiii|ioseil mciely of deciduous trees.
H(dly and ivy are amongst the finest
liritisli evergreens; the box, privet, and dill'erent
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of Criliciil ritiil Misnilniifiiitx Ksmii^.k { lioston. 1H4.")47), prolialily the most interotinj; prodnetions of
Ills .voun;,'er brother, Kdw.viiI) KvKRiyrT,
his pen.
was born at Dorchester, Ma.s,saihusctts, 11th Ajiril
At the
1794, and fjraduated at Harvard in ISll.
age of nineteen he had already gained a high
In
reputation lus a rnitarian preacher in Boston.
181.') he was electcil piolOsor of Creek in Harvard
College; and to i|ualify liiiii>elf iimre llidiougldy

—

work he visiteil Kuropc, where he resiiled
for four years, and had a distiiiguislierl circle of
Victor Cousin ]ironouiiced him 'one
aci|uaiiitance.
In 1820 Everett
of the best ( ireeians he ever knew.'
became editor of tln> SDrth Aiiiiricfiii J^ericir, and
1824 a iiieiiilier of the I'liited States congress,
ill
sitting ill the House of Kepicseiilatives for ten
for his

In

ye.'irs.

.'i8
ho was four times elected
.Massachusetts; and in l,S41-4,'5 lie

IS.'i.'i

governor of

was minister iileniiioteutiaiv at the court of St
While in Kngland lie received the degree
Jaiue-s.
of D.C. L. from Oxford, ami of LL. I), from CamOn bis return to America
bridge anil Dulilin.
he was elected president of Harvard College; on
the decease of Daniel Webster he liecame secretary
of state: and in 18.J3 he was returned to the
United States senate. In 1860 he was nominated
by the Constitutional Union party for the vicepresidency of the United States, receiving 39
He ilied l.">th .January
electoral votes out of ."{O.S.
Everett's principal works are A Dcfrucc af
1865.
ChristinnHij (1814); several line ["lenis ; and his
cKxinent Oriitiuiis unit S/iciy/ics (4 vols. 18;{()-."i9),
covering a wiile range of sulijects, and indicating .a
His .Memoir
varied, vigorous, .and flexible genius.
of Daniel Webster is pielixeil to the collective
18.')2).
his
vols.
Hoston,
of
friend's
works
edition
(6
Evcru^liMlcs, a large shallow lake in .southern
Florida, enclosing iboiiMinds of islets, covered with
dense tbickels, and containing grc;it niimlieis of
allig.'itors.
l''rom Ibis district Floiiibi is sometimes
called the ICveigladi' Slate.
See books by Whitehe.-id
1891 and Willoughby (1899).
(

)

E»«'l*Sir<'OIlS are those trees and shrubs of
which ibc leaves do not fall ofT in autumn, but
retain their freshness and verdure tbronghont the
winter, and which m.iy perform their functions
during more than one year. Evergreen leaves are
generally of thicker and tinner texture than the

m

kinds of bay and laurel, rhododendron, phillyrea,
myrtle, &e. are also familiar to every one.
As
instances of gener.a in wbicb some species are evergreen and others deciiliKMis may be ineiitioned
llarberry and Cytisus.
Creat numbers have been
added to the lists of evergreen trees and shrubs
available for ornamenting British gardens and
]de.asure-gionnds by the oiiening up of Cbiii.a and
.Japan within the last tliirtv years.
Xo European
country has <a greater wealth of evergreen trees
and shrubs at its command than Britain, the
climate of which, chielly owing to ab.sence of
extremes of cold anil drought, meets thi; reiiuiremciils of [ilants from the countries already named,
and also in many ca.ses those from New Zealand
and the Cape of (Jood Ilojie. Evergreens in the
United States include, besides many sjiecies of the
smaller conifers, the lizAwooAaaA ticqHoiaijiijdiilia
of California.

FlOWOr. the popular name of
the lloweis of wbicb siiU'c-r little
change of appearance in drying, and may be kept
forye.ars wilbout much diminntioii nf beauty. They
are plants chielly of the order Composita', having
their llowers (heads of llowers) surrounded with .an
involucre, the scales of which resemble the petals
of a corolla, but are rigid,
membranous,
and contain
little moisture.
Some sjiecies
of Cudweed (q.v. ) (linaphalium are often called everlasting llowers, and the other
plants which liear the name
belong to nearly allied genera,
but ]iarticul,iily to Helichrysum. Bbodantiie, and .Vcroclinium, wbicb are mostly
annuals and natives of Africa
and Australia, l/r/ir/iri/siim
air/iririiiiii is freiinent on dry,
sandy soils in many parts of
Europe and the central latitmles of Asia.
It is covered
Evorlastilli;

certain |ilants,

)

with .a gr.iy felted down, and
has yellow llowers, which,
when rubbed, emit .a faint
.arom.atie odour.

It

is

often

worn on the continent of
Europe .as an ornament in the
by wagoners.
Evcrl.isting Flower
and //.
{Hi/irftri/gtim
Stoy/i'is
shrubby
species,
bractcatum
natives of
the
south
of
Euro])e have larger yellow flowers.
Some of the
species have a powerful and i)leasant aromatic
odour.
Several kinds of everlasting flowers are
frequently to be seen in our gardens others, such
as I'ho'nocom.a and .\plilexis, natives of the Cape
of tiooil IIo|)e. are of slirubby li.abit, and choice and
beautiful greenhouse ]dants.
As an instance of
everlasting flowers in other orders than Compositie
hat, p.articiilarly

H.

A, Ardisia; B, Holly {Ilex)

;

C, .Skimmla.

tree.s and shrubs.
The habit
most common among the larger-leaved forms is
indicated in the (igiire — these three distinct and

leaves of deciduous

unrelated evergreens. .Vnlisia I'riiitiihicc'i), Holly
(Aquifoliacew), .and Skimmia (Itiitaiac), h.aving not
only the same type of leaf, but very similar small
{

aiir/iisli/'ii/ii(m

—
—

).

;
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may be tnentioneil the ^'eims Statice the CDloureil
calyx in nearly all the nunieiou.s siiecies of whk'li
it is composed is diy, niemliianous, ami very persistent.
The French call everlastings IininortcUcs,
and often weave them into circular wreaths, which
are placed beside recent tjraves, as emblems of
immortality or of loviti}^ memory. A very e.xtensive
trade is now carried on l)y France, (Jermaiiy, and
Italy in growing ami [neserving e\'erlasting llowcrs
for e.xporting to Britain and America.
;

Everslcy, a village of NE. Hamiishire, 13
NE. of Basingstoke. Charles Kingsley was

miles

rector of the parish from 1842 till his death here
on '23d January 1875, and he lies buried in the

churchyard.
Evesilillll, a municipal borough of Worcesteron the right bank of the navigable Avon,
15 miles SE. of Worcester.
It lies in a beautiful
and fertile vale, and the chief industry is marketgardening. There are a line modern bridge, public
gardens, water- works ( 1884), a I6tli-centurv guildhall, itc. ; but the stately Benedictine abbey (709)
shire,

is represented chieHv by a beautiful Perpendicular
belfry (1533).
Tilf 1867 Evesham returned two
members to parliament, till 1885 one. Simon de
Montfort was defeated here, 4th Aug\ist 1'205. Pop.
(1851) 4(i0o; (1891) 5836.
See May's Historij of
Eccshaiii ( 1845).

Eviction,

in

Law, means the

one person by another

dispossossio7i of

a better title of property in land.
In Scotland, the term is ajiiilied also
to disijossession of movables, although in England
and the Uiuted States it is restricted to lands and
tenements. As popularly employed, eviction generally means the forcible expulsion of a tenant from
lanils and houses.
The technical legal terms for
this process are Ejectment (q. v.
in England, and
liaviiig

)

Removing

Scotland.

The law

Ireland
as regards evictions is in a dill'erent position from
that of the rest of Great Britain, from the favoiir
shown to tenants by the recent Irish Land Acts.
tenant's interest in the land can be attached by
creditors other than his landlord, and the tenant be
evicted for failure to pay his deljts, or by foreclosure
of mortgage
but the great majority of cases are
cases ot eviction by the landlord.
This eviction
proceeds upon the tenant's failure to i)erform some
part of his contract of lease in general, the agreement to pay rent at stated periods, or the obligation to remoxe voluntarily when the lease has
e.xpired.
Under the recent statutes, no tenant in
Ireland can be evicted for nonpayment of rent unless he owes at least a year's rent.
Where proceedings are taken with a \iew to have a tenant evicted
from a holding for which a judicial rent has not
been fLxed, the tenant may apply to the court to tix
a fair rent. If a tenant has been decided by the
court to be entitled to compensation for inqirovements, he cannot be compelled by process of law to
cpiit his holdiTig until the amount due to him as
comiiensatiou has been made good.
After a land(q. v.) in

of

A

;

—

has obtained his judgment, six weeks must
pass before he proceeds any further, in which time
the tenant may pay the anu)unt due, and thus stay
the eviction.
Before the passing of the Land Act
of 18S7, the eviction then took place if the tenant
had failcil to settle and the evicted tenant had
a right to redeem for six months, and iluriug this
time the landlord was liable to him fortiie cro]is on
the land.
It became a wididy prevailing custom for
landlords, in these circumstances, to reinstate the
tenant immediately after his eviction, as caretaker
of the holding.
.Vfti'r the jierioil of redemption had
run out, tins caretaker ndght again refuse possession of the laud, and be again pliysically removed.
If he paid the amount due to the landlord, he
became tenant again. The Land Act of 1887 niade
lord

:
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law such of the rules of this custom as were in
favour of the tenant.
With reference to holdings
of not more than £1(K) a year of rental (and the
greater number of Irish holdings are such ), it
enacted that, when a landlord had obtained judg-

ment

entitling

him

to evict for

non-payment of

rent,

he should (instead of proceeding to evict the tenant
as formerly) serve u]ion him an eviction notice.
The notice informs the tenant that a decree for the
recovery of the land for non-payment of rent has
been obtained by the landlord that any person
entitled by law to redeem the said land must do
so within .six months from the service or posting of
the notice, by paying to the landlcud, or Ids agent,
the sum s]iecilied in the notice as rent arrears and
costs; anil that on service or posting of the notice
the person in possession of the land, to whom the
notice is addressed, is deemed to be in possession as
caretaker only, and not as tenant.
return of
such notices liled in court is jjresented from time to
time to parliament, and their number is often mistaken for the number of actual physical ejectiims
from laruls which take place in Ireland. But the
tenant may redeem his right within six months,
and meantime remains in possessiim of the land as
caretaker.
He cannot be removed as caietaker
until a month after .service of the notice, unless by
special leave of the court.
When a warrant has
been applied for for his lemoval as caretaker, the
justices may put a stay upon the issue of the Marrant for a month or less, if they think that, by
reason of the illness of the caretaker, or any other
cause, the proceedings ought to be delayed.
Evidence. Evidence may be defined as the
means of prov ing an unknown or disputed fact. In
ordinary legal usage the term has two meanings
which should be distinguished. In one it denotes
testimony as to the existence of facts in the other
it denotes relevancy to an issue, as when it is said
that 'hearsay is not evidence.'
Evidence is
divided into oral or parole evidence, or statements
made by word of mouth by witnesses in court and
documentary evidence, the testimony derived from
writing, or the use of any conventional symbols
which, like letters, serve to express ideas. Beal
evidence is the testimony of things, a-s where footprints in a Held give evidence that some one ha.s
;

A

:

;

been there. Another distinction is drawn between
direct and circumstantial evidence. Direct evidence
is the testimony of witnesses to what they have
themselves observed or know of their own knowledge regarding the fact to be ascertained, a.s when
testihes that he saw B stab C with a knife.

A

Circumstantial evidence is testimony given by
witnesses to what they have observed or know
regarding facts more or less remotely connected
with the unknown or disputed fact, as when
testifies that he found upon B a blood-stained
knife.
The relative value of direct aiul circumstantial evidence as proof of fact has been much
discussed.
Direct testinmny is generally esteemed
but witnesses may be mistaken,
the stronger
deceived, or deliberately false while circumstances
'cannot lie,' and the conclusion forced upon the
mind Ijy an unbroken train of circumstances jiointing in the same direction is often more forcible
than positive direct testimony.
Instances may be found in which combinations
(jf facts and circunit-tances are miually satisfactoi'y
as grounds of assurance and judgment, ami, in
many cases where a conviction lias proceeded upon
circumstantial evidence alone, the prisoner lias
afterwards confessed his guilt. A good exami)le
is the ca.«e of Courvoisier, the valet and nnirdererof
Lord William l;u^sell (1840). Here there Wiis no
direct testimony whatever to connect the accused
with the crime, and there were circumstances
designed by the accused to suggest that it was the

A

;

;

EVIDENCE
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of Imrfjlars.
It was ])r(ivi'(l, however, tlmt
the prisoner lm<l an o|i|iortunity of eoniiiiittinjr the
that smne cif the al»lrarleil iin)|iirty ha<l
heen conceah'il in his iiantry, an<l that lie i>ersonThe
ally liatl disposeil of otlier jmrtions of it.
eviilenee, he.siiles, exeliuled the reiixonahle belief
that any other than the ])risoner wsus ^niilty, ami
upon these {;rounils he was eonvirteil, and afterwards confessed. < >n the other hand there have
heen case.s, hagipily rare, in which a nii.scarria^re
of jnstice, and the conviction of the iiiniK-cnt
instead of the guilty, liave resulted from a reliance
hy the jury upon circtini.stantial evidence.
The
most reinarkalde of these that has occurred in
recent times arose out of a liur^rlary committed at
Two Inirj.'lai's,
the rectory of Kdlinjiham in IST'.t.
one of whom shot at the rector, were seen on the
Two men
nif^ht hy the rector and another person.
were arrested and tried for the crime at Nortliumherland Assizes in 1879.
Neither the rector
nor the other pei'son who had .seen the ))ur;;lars
was aide to identify the prisouere, ami the defeiu-e
was that the case for the [irosecution was wholly
one of mistaken identity.
lint a chisel found
in the room where the crime Wiis committed was
traceil to the jiossession of the prisoners
a piece of
newspaper picked up in the same room wa.s found
to correspond with a niece in the coat of one
and footmarks founil near the
of the prisoners
scene of the crime eorres)ionded with those of the
prisoners.
The jury on this evidence found them
{luilty, and they were scnli'iiced tn penal servitude
for life.
They served in the convict settlement at
I'ortsuKMith for nine years
when, in IS.SS, the true
burglars, two other men than those who had been
convicted, c(uifes.seil to the crime.
Inquiries were
made by the authorities, with the result that the
men who had been convicted on the evidence of
the chisel, the newsi>aper, and the footnuirks, were

that facts in issue (or those upon which the
existence of the legal right in question depends)
and facts relevant to the issue i.e. those from
which the facts in issue may be inferreil may !«;
proved to the exclusion of all otlier facts. I'licts
collateral to the issue are not allowed to be
proved e.g. in a question whether A committed a
crime, the fact that he formerly comndlted another
crime of the same kind is helil to be irrelevant, and
not allowed to be proveil.
Hear.say <'viilence— i.e.
testinKuiy to the fact that a statement wji-s nuideby
a person not called as a witnes.s— is similarly deemed
to be irrelevant, the reason generally assigned
being that the lM\st evidence must be given.
But the rule excluding hear.sav sufl'ei-s exceptions.
Thus, voluntary confessions of crime and declarations by persons acctised of crime are admittid a.s
evidence .against themselves
and ilcclarations
made by witnesses at the pidnt of death, or in fear
of death, are received as evidence against others.
The opinion of a witness, as distinguisheil from
his testimony to a fact, is generally held to he
irrelevant
but the opinion of skilled persons or
ex]icrts as to ni.atters coming witliin their special
province is admitted. Thus, in a i|Ucstion whether
a man was sane when he made his will, the testimony of a witness to the fact that tlu- deceased
wrote his will in ditlerent coloured inks upon
medicine Libels would be deemed relevant, while
the same witness's (qiinion that 'no sane man
would nuikc a will in tli.'it way' would be deemed

work

—

eriiiie,

—

;

;

;

;

:

A

;

comluct.

set at liberty.

Judges and
upon

proceetl

juries are not allowed by law to
i)rivate knowleilge of facts at

tlieir

before them, and must decide according to
the evidence adduced.
Of some facts, however, a
judge takes 'judicial notice,' ami these do not
reouire to he |iroveil by evidence.
Such are all
imblic acts of jiarliament, tli(^ proceedings and
privileges of parliament, the course of jirocceding
and all rules of |)ractice in force in the Supreme
CVuirt of Justice, the ordinary course of nature,
natural and artiheial divisions of time, the meaning
of English words, and many other matters which
juilges are by statute specially directed to notice.
Judges are also bound under the rules of law called
presumptions to ilraw a certain inference from a
certain fact unless the truth of such inference is
disprove*!.
A. prcaiititptiu jnria ct lic jure does not
allow its inference to be disputed. l*"or example,
the law jiresnmes that a minor is iiica|>able of
managing his own all'airs and, when a man is
]>roved to be .a minor, he will be held so incapable
without regard to the i|Uesliou whether in truth he
/>rc!>iiiii/iliujiiiix may be rebutted,
is so or not.
as thus the law presumes that when ,a woman is
married, her husband is the father of her chililreu
but evidence may be adduced to prove the contrary.
A third kind of presumption has been distinguished,
the presiimjitio jndiris vcl /loiiiiiiis, but this is
merely another name for an argument or inference
of logic. With regard to disputed facts that are not
matter of judicial notice or legal |iresunij)tion the
general rule is that he who alhrms a fact must
prove it ; and the burden of proof lies in the lirst
instance on the party against whom jmlgment
would be pronounced in the absence of evidence on
either side.
The general rule governing questions as to what
facts may be jiroved in judicial proceedings is

A

irrelevant
was
but in a i(Ucstion whether
l)oisoned, the opinion of medical men is admitted
is said to
a.s to the ell'eets of the poison <if which
have died. Evidence as to a peiwm's character is
(leemeil to be relevant in an imjuiry regarding his

is.sue

Admissible facts niav be i)roved by docuuientaiy
or by oral evidence,
^^'hen the contents of documents are ]iroved by the prmluctiim of the document itself in court, the evidence is said to be
primaiy.
When copies are produceil, the evidence
IS said to be secondary.
As a general rule the
documents themselves are necessary, as being the
best evidence
but co|>ies are accepteil in certain
seltlc<l ca.ses
as where the original is in |ios.session
of the julvcrse |iarty, who refuses to jiroduce it;
where it has been destroyed or lost or where it is
of such a nature .as not to be easily movable, as in
I'ublic docuthe case of a libel written on ji wall.
ments, such as the records of the realm, the acts
of parliament, and the like, are proved by co)>ie8
\\ hen the l.iw re((uires
variously authenticated.
writing as juoof of any ]irocceding oi- contract, oral
evidence will not be admitted to alter or contradict
such writing.
.Such evidence will, however, be
received lor the interjiretation and construction of
documents where thev are cdjscure or couched in
language used out of its ordinary sense.
The old rules which restricted or excludeil the
admissibility of a w itness on the gr<iund of religion,
of interest, and of character have been gradually
;

—

;

!

:

A

swept away by legislation. Objections of interest
and character do not now aHect the admissibility
of witnesses, but are urged against their credibility
when their testimony has l>een received. As a

:

;

general rule all persons
rational evidence are
'

Extreme youth and

.

are capable of giving
ailmissible as witnesses.
mental inlinnily will exclude

such iis to prevent the witness from understanding questions or giving rational answers, or
from knowing that he ought to speak the tnitli.
In criminal cases the accused is not adnnssible as a
witness, nor the husband or wife of the accused,
except where he or she is the person injured by the
crime.
Some exceptions to the rule have Ijeen
m.icle by recent statutes— ,t.s e.g. the Criminal Law
Amendment .\ct of 188.'), wiiicli allows persons
if it is

j

who

;:
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accused of oftences under tliis act and their husbands or wives to be competent witnesses. Thus, a
man charged under tlie act with aljduction of a ;;ii-l
under sixteen may give evidence liimself, and call
his wife to prove tliat at the time the crime was
said to 1)0 connnitted he was not at the place where
while a man charged with
it was committed
assault with intent to ravish (which is not within
the act) can neither testify himself nor adduce
Witnesses are in the
liis wife's evidence at all.
ordinary case e.xamineil in open court by word
of mouth, after taking an oath to tell the truth.
If any witness is unwilling to be sworn from conscientious motives, the judge may permit him
Any person
to make a solemn Afhrniation (q.v.).
who has made such declaration and wilfully and
corruptly gives false evidence may be prosecuted
and punished as if he had committed Perjury (q.v.).
AVitnesses ai'e first examined by the party who
After this examinationcalls them into court.
in-chief they are cross-examined on behalf of the
Leading
opposite party, and then re-examined.
questions i.e. questions which suggest their own
answer may be put in cross-examination, but not
No witne.ss is bound
in the examination-in-chief.
to answer any question if the answer would expose
him to a criminal chaige but if the result of his
answer would lie to render him liable to a civil suit
for debt or otherwise he must answer notwithstandQucslions may be [lut in cross-examination
ing.
to test the accuracy or credibility of the witness,
and to shake his credit by injuring his character
but the judge may disallow questions which he
considers to be vexatious and not relevant to the
issue.
Every witness may be examined as to
whether he has ever made a different statement
regarding tlie matter of his examination and, if
he denies, proof may be led to contradict him.
Spouses cannot be compelled to disclo.se communications made to one another during the marriage.

state rules govern liotb in federal and state courts
hence the practice varies with the locality. Circumstantial evidence is admitted by courts with
great reluctance, and in criminal cases, if not
corroborated by the positive evidence of at least
one w'itness, it must be of such a character as to be
equivalent in weight of evidence to direct and
jiositive evidence, and be entirely inconsistent with
the innocence of the party accused.

;

—

—

;

;

:

Conliilential communications
legal proceedings anil their
similarly protected.
Medical

between parties to
legal

advisers

men and

are

clergymen,

on the other lian<l, may probably be (•omi>ellcd to
disclose communications made to them in proconliilence, although the point remains
doubtful (see Confiuexti.vlity). Except in cases
treason
of
and ])erjurv, the evidence of one
witness is held sullicient by the law of Englanci to
support a conviction but proof of circumstances to
The rule 'runs
corrobcnate such witness is usual.
the other way in Si^otland, where no libel can be
proved by the unsnp|iorled testimony of a single
witness but, as one witness is held sullicient to
prove each of a chain of connected facts, the
practical effect of the two rules is the same in l)Oth
countries.
See Sir James Fitzjames Stephen's
D/r/caf of the Law of Einiteutx (5th ed. 1SS7), and
Kirkpatrick's Dir/csl of the, ^collish Laiv of Evidence

fessional

;

;

(2<1 ed. ISSC)).

In the United States, state laws prescribe the
rules of evidence whicli govern the state courts,
and, in the absence of congressional enactments,
federal courts.
The eli'ect of recent acts of congress
is
that tliere is now no restriction as to the
admission of testimony based upmi the colour or
nationality of the witne.ss; and in general the
]iarty in interest both in civil ;ind criminal cases
iiLay Ik^ a competent witness, subject to the gen(M-al
rule that a party is not compelleii to criminate himself, nor shall his silence ujion any (piestion create
a presumption against his innocence, and subject
also to the general rule that a hu.sband shall not
be allowed to testify against his wife, nor the wife
(unless the oll'ence has been committed by the one
Where
against the other) against her husband.
the evidence relates to the remeily, as in the
proving of an instrument by subscribing witnesses,
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A

belief in God and in divine rewards and )iunishments, here or hereafter, for deeds done is essential
to the admissibility of a witness and this belief
;

must have no reference to the |mnishment for
hence one having no belief
jjerjury by human law
in God cannot lie a comjietent witness, and no form
of oath which he declares to be binding upon his
;

The jury are the
conscience cures this defect.
judges of the fact, and, as such, of the credibility of
the witnesses hence no jury in the United States
is
obliged to reject a statement of a witness
liecause uncorroborated by positive testimony,
The general rules
either direct or circumstantial.
as to relevancy the relative value of written and
oral evidence, and the control of the one by the
other and the taking of an oath or atHrmation
are to the same effect as those observed in England.
For the evidences of religion, see ^VruLOGETlcs.
Evil may be generally detined as that which
It
is oiqiosed to the divine order of the universe.
requires only a superlicial oliscrvation to perceive
to
the
that there are many ajiparent exceptions
pervading harmony ami haiipiness of creation
physical
world
there
convulsions
in
tiie
there are
are suffering, decay, ami death throughout the
whole range of orgai\ic existence and the appellation of Evil is commonly applied to such phenomena. In the face of the liunnvn con.sciousness,
such phenomena .'qipear to be infractions of the
general order and good, and it ]irono\inces them
;

;

;

—

;

;

Every

evil.

recognition of
superstition in

form
evil

of
in

to

the

external world,

and

religion

the

tcstilies

all its shajies mainly rests upon it.
in the sjibere of nmral life alone that
the conception of evil is most deep-seated evil in
human life and manners and history. There is in
the moral consciousness of m.an .a sense of violated
order, of transgression of divine law, or what is
This
called sin, which is evil in its essential form.
fact of evil is everywhere appealeil to by the
of
this
religion
to
Christian religion ; it is the aim
Every
deliver men from its ])ower and misery.
ethical and judicial code is based upon its recog-

But

it is

—

is designed to protect hunuiu society
injurious eoiise(|nences.
The question of the iiriijiii of evil has been greatly
The
discussed, and has leceived various answers.
simplest and most direct of these answers is that
which maintains a double origin of things, or a
system of (liialism. This conceidion lies at the
it may be said to
basis of many forms of religion
be the fundamental c(mcc'|iti<m of all mere nature
religions.
Interpreting the obvious api>earances of
nature, these eml>ody in divine personalities its
contending manifestations of light and darkness,

nition,

from

and

its

;

benignity and terror. The op|iosition of Urmuzd
and Ahriman in the old Zin-oastrian faith is one of
examples of this religions
till' most con^iiicuous
Maniclieism, wliicli spread so widely in
the 4lh and 5th centuries, and the Syrian gnosticism
fnnn whicli it sprang, though accounted amongst
Christian heresies, are also historical illustrations
of the same principle.
The dualistic theory of the origin of evil, however, could not maintain itself with the advance
of speculation and the truer ajiprcciation of Chrispostulate of the
It was at once ;i
tian truth.
cultivated reason and a dictate of divine revelation that the world proceeded from One absolutely
ibialism.

;

EVIL

EVIL EYE

ami fjood, of whom, and
to wliom are all thiiij,'s.
It
wius necessary, therefore, to recomile the apiiearance of evil with this fumlameiital ailmission.
The iloetrine of the I'all, especially in the later

He^el, but assumes special prominence in the pessiinistio
philosopliers, Scliupenhaiier and Hurtiiiann. According to
Scbopeidiauer, not merely docs ])ain greatly outbalance
Ideasiire, but existeitce as such is necessarily evil (see
'KssiMIsMI.
John .Stuart Mill, in his postluniious es.say8
liehi that, in the presence of so much and so great
( 1S74
evil, physical and moral, in the imiverse, it wa.s inipossible for him to believe in a deity at once oniiiiputent
autl all-lieuevolent.
He felt therefore driven to regard
tiod US a Denuourgos hunted in power by the materials
on whicli he had to W()rk. See also SiN, Wll.I-, and
Julius .Miiller. TIk ChrMian Doctrine of Sin (trans,
from the 5th German edition, IWJS).
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Divine

tliroiijili

lioly

Civiitor,

whom,

iiml

form of (levelo|pmcnt which connects it with the
existence of a clevil or evil spirit, tempting man
to
in the shape of the serpent, was snpposeil
explain the appearance of evil in hnman history,
licin;; tempteil of the ilevil, man sinneil, anil so
This is
fell from his olieilience to the divine law.
the doctrine of ortlioilox Christian tlieolo^'y, and
the answer which it f^ivcs to the ini|uiry, how sin
And many minds never
came into the worUI.
It is clear,
think of carrying the ini|niry further.
however, that this explanation of the historical
orijjiii of evil leaves the oncslion of its real and
ahsolnte ori],'in unsettled, fheilevil heiufj; assumed
as the cause of man's sin, the further i|uestioii
Is he an alisolute perarises, whence the devil?
sonality? in which case we are lan<led in the <dd
theory of dualism
or is he, accordinj; to the
trailitionary Christian conception, a fallen an^jjel?
in which c;ise the i|ncstion just returns, whence
the sprinj; of evil in him? (See Dkvil.) There is
no real explanation ;jained by this removal of the
whence
question
it is still the same diMicnlty
tlie orij,'in of evil in the creation of ati all perfect
lieinj;, almijjhty as well ;is all-wise and ;,'oi)d?
Speculation may please itself with iii;,'enious
answei's to this i|uestion, but in truth it admits
;

—

;

no satisfactory solution. Some, for example,
have arjjned that evil, like <larkness or cold, is an
indispensalile element of alternation or contriust in

of

hunnm

reality is only the
together.
forces working,'
Character could only arise from the intenvction
of opposinj; ethical inlluences of good ami evil.
In nature we have attraction and repulsion, rest
and motion, positive and negative elcretricity
why should it oe dillcrent in the sphere of morals?
Here, too, there must lie polarity. Hood can oidy
exist in contradistinction t<i evil
the one no less
than the other is necessary to constitute the drama
of human life and history.
Others, again, have
argued that evil is the result of what is called
(lod alone can be
metaphysical imjierfection.

l>roduct

All

life.

of

individual

opi)Osite

;

jierfectly good.

The creature

in

its

very nature

limited, defective
and evil is nothing else than
It is not
the evidence of this limitation in man.
something real <m- positive, but oidy a privation.
It is in morals what cold ami <larkness are in
physics, a |iure negation.
Thus hav(! argued such
profound thinkers as Augustine and Ijcihnitz.
But it re<piires but little penetration to see that
such arguments, however ingenious and so far
well founded, do not meet the essential ilitlieiiltv
of the problem.
If evil be, accor<ling to sucli
IS

;

views, a necessary element of human life, in the
Ciuse in order to develop its activity, in the
other case as clinging to its creaturely limitatiiuis,
then (ilainly it is not, in the orthodox sense of the
word, eivV.
It is not and cannot be a contradiction of the true idea of human life, and at the
same time .a necessary clement of it. Whatever
necessarily belongs to life must help its true
development, and not injure and destroy it must
be (itioii in short, ami not cril. Such theories,
therefore, only solve the problem by eliminating
the fact. The origin of evil must remain for ever
nor is it wonderful that it should.
inscrutable
It is only in its ultimate sense conceivable as a
quality of moral freedom, and moral freedom in
man or any created being is a jirofonnd mystery.
It is something which 'we apprehend, but which
we can neither comprehend nor communicate.'
The problem of the origin and existence of evil is dealt
witli by the most notable philosophers, as by Kant and

one

;

;

I,

Evil, Kino's.

See ScitoKULA.

the [lower of e.xerting an evil
inlluence or fa-scimitum on any one by a glance
from the eyes, one of the most venerable and widesiiread of hnman beliefs, .sanctioned alike by the
cliussical authors, the Kathers of the Church, the
medieval physicians, savage races everywhere, and
niodern usage in many countries within the range

Evil

E.VO.

of Christianity.

Headers

of \'irgil

will

remember

the complaint of Menalcas in the thinl Kclw/iic
that some evil eye hii-s bewitched his tender lambs,
and every one is familiar with St Paul's bold
metaphorical use of the idea to express the siiiritual
l$y the
perversion of the (ialatians (iii. I).
ancient tireeks it was called Ihnskiiniit, by the
Romans Fa.iciniiiii : ami to both it was an integral
part of the popular belief. .Amulets of very various
forms the most common those shajied like horns,
like a frog, or like a hand— were worn to eounteract its ell'ect, and such devices adopted by way of
safeguard svs spitting on the grouinl or on the
breiust, showing something ridiculous to the fascinator, dissimulating g<iiid fortune, or doing something unjilea-sant by way of a counter-penance,
like I'lilycrates of .Samos throwing his ring into the
sea.
It was supposed that fascinati<in was most
hence the ])liilo.s<iphy of overoften due to envy
coming it, ami converting it into laughter and
exhibition
of souk- ridiculous amulet,
safety, by the
Such also were
often of most iude<'enl descri]ition.
the iisrilla or little masks of liacclius hung upon
fruittre<'s to avert the fiisrlniuii and keep them
fertile, aiul the ji/tii/liis liornc about in pidcessi<in
Of similar origin is the fact tli.at
at the Dionysia.
stated numbers are iiarlicularly liable to the
fii.siinuiii, and hence tlie deep-rooted Jewish <lisinclination to number Hocks or the like, and the
n<i less strong objection of Ncaiiolitiin and Scotch
In
lishermen to siiilc thi^ inimber of tliclr catch.
the folklore of almost every people it is considered
unlucky to be jiraiseil with any p.irticular warmth,
ami it is a point of prtnlence to use certain formulas
Iiml this not only
immediately thereafter.
among the ancient (ireeks, Komans, Celts, and
Teutons, but among such jieople as the Turks,
well ;is
the Chinese,
Italians, Spaniards, as
Thus, in
.lapaiu'se, Negroes, and lied Inilians.
Cariiiola and Corsica a mother does not care to
hear her liabv praised or a f.irmer his crops, while
even in England here and there sick iieoide still
feel nnea-sy at being told that they are looking
;

We

much

better.

Nowhere at the present day has the belief in
the evil eye a more reiil power than among the
The Jctlntmii is <ine of the common
Neapolitans.
anil every one wears
life,
amulet against it. These are usually of silver,
in the form of an aiitelo|ie horn, a hand with
the lirst and little linger <loubled down, a key
with a heart in its handle, a crescent moon with a
Other very common
face in it, or a sprig of rue.
f<irins are the vimnnitd, an emblem combined of all
none
of
which
are
directly Christian
the foregoing,
and
symbols, and the fiimllu iiitin'iio (' se.i horse
siiriKi, tlie last two being very common in I'ompeian

dangers iiuddent to
his

'

)
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paintings.
The honor of this fatal <,'ift of fascination with its bliglitinfr influence is dcei)ened by the
fact that it is exerteil upon any object upon wliich
tlie eye may hist liglit, often, if not indeed usually,
in opposition to the will of the person who is cursed

companion curves, whidi are all parallel; (H) the
length of any arc in the evolute is the difl'erence
between the tangents at its extremities. When the

it.
Men now po.sse.ss it more commonly than
women — nay, the jcftatorc is often a priest or
monk, and it was long a matter of common belief

with

that

it

self.

was an unhappy attribute of Pio Xono himIn ancient times, on the contrary, it was

more common in women than men, and was
possesse<l most often by little old women with
squint or deep-set eyes, especially those wlio were
lean and melancholy, and ha<l double iiu]iils.
The
Neapolitan_/V?<n?occ is traditionally a moiose and
sallow man, eager to cast his blighting influence
over men and women, but most commonly children,
and usually he is a mean-looking ])ersonage,
totally unlike the portentous figure idealised in the
Corricoln of Dumas.
Many of the medie\al philosophers have seriously discussed the rationale of
the evil eye, with its relations to the poisonous
rays emitted by toads and basilisks, and the
fascination of terror exerte<l by the serpent upon
the bird through keeping its eyes h.xed steadfastly
upon it. Grinmi notes as one of the best means of
recognising a witch, that when you look into her
eyes you see your image reflected >ipside down,
and suggests tliat the peculiar conformation may
have hail something to do with her evil eye. At
anyrate this baneful jiroperty is cliaracteristic of
witches everywhere, of none more than in those of
Teutonic mythology-.
See the learned discussion of the subject in AV. "NV.
Castle St Aiiiirlo and the Evil Eiie (1877); G.
Pitre, La Jettatura ed it MaVucchio in Sicilia Kolozsvar,
18S4 ; cliap. vi. of E. N. Kolfe and H. Ingleby's Naples
in IStiS [I^S) Tuchmann's pajiers on 'Fascination' in
Melusine 18S4-89I ; and Ehvorthy, The Eril Eiie 1895).
See also tlie article Fasci.n'ation and. for eastern evidence, papers by John de C'unlia and I'urusliottam
Balkri.shna Joshi in part iii. of the Journal oj the

circle is evolute, its involute (see fig.) is obviously
spiral ; and, when it is itself involute, the corre.sponding evolute has the exceptional form of bein"
diminished to a point. The evolute of the cycloid
is also exceptional, being another equal cycloid,
practical
a fact first observed by Huygens.
applicatitm of the involute of the circle occure
in theoretical mechani>^m in connection witli the
shape of the teeth of wheels, under certain circum-

A

.stances.

From A, the beginning
tangent

AM = length of

Circle,

BBB,

(

(

;

Aiithropolor/ieaf S"Cietti of Ilo/nbai/ (ISSS).

Evil Merodarli.
Eyolllte.

See B.\byloxi.\.

Inroillte,

correlative

terms

first

applied to the tracing of curves by Huygens. L'nder
this distinction every mathematical curve is considered as one of a pair which are mutually produced. To measure tlie curvature at any [loint, or
the amount of bending or deflection froiu the tangent, we find a circle which coincides with the
curve for an elementary distance. This circle of
curvature or 'osculating circle" must evidently
diminish its radius as the curvature increases, and
increase its radius as the curvature diminishes.
The centre of this circle is called the centre of
curvature for that point and the successi\c points
of any given curve have in general dilli'iviit centres
of curvature, liecause tlie amount of dcllectioii i^
constantly varying. When we trace, for example,
an ellijise, the varying centre of curvature is at
the same time tracing a companion curve of (piite
a difl'erent shape. The latter is called the evolute
and the former the iuvidnte.
Or we may begin
with the ev<dute. Take a circular disc of metal
or wood and wrap a thread round the circumference, which is now to serve as the generating
curve.
When the disc is held fast to any plane,
and the string unwrapped under tension, any
point of the latter will describe on the ]dane an
involute of the circle.
At any particular moment
of the process the straighteneil or unwound part
of the string is the radius of curvature of the
outer curve. Thus, 1 the tangent to the evolute
at any point is the normal to the involute at the
corresponding point ('2) any curve as involute can
have but one evolute, but any curve regarded as
an evolute has an infinite number of involute
;

(

;

)

as Evolute

and

its

Spiral Involute,

AM

(

;

of the involute, draw a
circumference of the circle.

MNRSA.

Story's

)
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Divide
into eight equal parts (as figured) and
the circumference into the same number at 15, B, B,
&c. At these points draw tangents so that line
Bl = line Al, B'2 = A'2, B.3 = A3, B4 = A4, *.c. The
extremities of the tangents show the curve called
the involute of the circle.
The dotted curves of
the diagram show three of the companion involutes,
all jiaiallel to the first.
They obviously admit of
indefinite extension, liow-ever small tlie generating
circle

may

be.

Evolution.

Upon eveiT developing mind,

whetlier infantile or consciously philosophic, there
presses at times the question of the origin of things.
The attempt to answer this is to construct a
cosmogony and is alike the earliest and the latest
extension of our commonsen.se account of things
into complete and more orderly form as science.
In seeking to do tliis the greater and more permanent phenomena at fii'st inijuess us and our
speculative restlessness, if not lulled altogether,
may seek to satisfy itself by postulating the existence of the universe sulpstaiitially unchanged
:

;

dining an infinite ]iast. But this philoso]>liy of
things is not only incapable of being really grasped
by the highest efl'ort of the intellect, but is
incessantly contradicted by experience
has
it
hence never gained any real acceptance from the
simplest common sense, much less any confirmation
from science. The alternative then arises of drawing an explanation of the origin of things from
our experience not of perm.anence, but of change.
Here it is naturally the most changeful iihenomena,
the most marked and sudden contia.sts, which first
and most deeply arouse our attentimi, and this not
only in nature, but .still more in human life and
afhiii-s.
The conce|ition of uniformity among
superficially difTeiont phenomena has liardly arisen,
and the demand for explanations in terms of cause
and ofl'ect. other than in ti'rnis of |iersonal volition,
is
Ilie
hypothesis of a
|uoportionately weak.
sudden and unexplained, of a mysterious appearance or cre;\tion of things, thus next presents
;

;
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itself ; anil the siiliseriuent explanation of this as an
act of external will is renileieil eiLsv l>y our personal
As our practiciil anil imlustrial
consfionsness.
powers ilevelop, ami the |>eroeption of phenomenal

scientific theories of evolution, we may then profitably note the analogies or parallelisms, the survivals of, or reversions to, earlier modes of thought

simple

Scientific conceptions of evolution may themselves be approaihcd from various sides.
Slinds of
the more abstract type or training tend to begin
with such a highly generali.sed analysis and exposition of the subject a.s that with which the
lalHUii's of
Herliert S|)em'cr have lieen so i)reeminently concerned. After accepting or nmiiifying this dynamic view of the univei-se as a wliolc,
we shimlil then seek to satisfy ourselves as to the
applicability of our ]irinciplcs to the genesis of the
pliysical world, and theme pass to the phenomena
of life, mind, and society.
should then lie
accustomed to regard the univei'se no longer as
a mere phantasmagoria, nor even merely as an
orderly succession of events, but as a process of
liecoming.
And, since this orderly llux of evolution
is still in i)rogress, scientific prevision thus becomes
possible, and with it a corresponding degree of
thus reach a tranpractical ])revision as well.
sition from the cosmist to the humanist attitude
the essential step from an evidutionary .system of
science towards an evolutionary system of ethics
would then be made. These general conceiitions

order

cle«!pens

ami extends, the

ori;;inal

a sinniltancous ap]>earan<'e of all
Iihenomena with a Ihusli of v<dilion is niodilied.
'henomena are l>eeomin^ cl:is>ilie<l and interconnected in lar;;er and larfjer jjroups, with which
a hi";her anthroponioridiL<m can henceforth assoThe idiler
ciate a conception of detailed ilesijniview only remains provisionally so far a-s order
such later creationist theories
is not yet apparent
become increasin^,'ly supplemented hy a recorjniass<H'iation

which these present.

of

J

I

I

;

The
the elian;;es in projjress around us.
importance of these is found steadily to incre.'use,
and the conception of evolution, nascent since the
cruilest view of creation had >j;iven place to a more
"radual and causal explanation, now liecomes independently formulateil in each order of i>lienomena.
Human atl'airs hccome more anil more ohviously
interpretal)le than of old, and there arises in their
place the characteristically modern ide.iof projrress.
Natural science meanwhile has Imtouic more active,
the very astronomical and geolo^'ical |)henomena
from which our ideas of permanence were most
deri\ ed are seen to he in process of change. Changes
which .seemed to he catastrophic in their v.v<tne.ss
are jiroved to he only the cumulative product of
and the idea
natural agencies in daily operation
of the present as the product of the past also
heconies extended to the world of organic life. The
details, the general mechanism and direction of
the processe.i of change, thus hecome inquiries of

I

tion of

;

paramount interest to each hoily of scientific
specialists and still more to the pliilosoplu'r.
It is
at this period that we find ourselves, and to the
hrief discu.ssion of these questions therefore that
we must pass ; hut it is useful from the outset to
recognise that instead of having well-defined and
sliarply-oppo.sed theories of creation and evolution,
these are out phases of an incom)dete evolution.

Hence the controversies .so active during the middle
half of tlie present century have ]iractically cea.sed
;

admitted on all hands that the evolution
theory only sui)ei'seilcs those cruder anthropomorpiiisms of aroitrarj' creation and of mechanical
contrivance which presented the universe as a mere
aggiegate of finished products, without excluding
tliat Ingher and more unified teleology which interjirets it as the orderly unfolding of a cosmic
drama. And as we see tlie evolution theory to lie
an orderly development beyond its predeces.sors,
mere destructive criticism of these becomes no
it

is

longer necessary.
Mwle of Treatment. The student of theology or
philosophy, or the man of general education, is
u.snally inclined at once to plunge amid the conflicting currents, the perplexing eddies of past
cosnmgonic speculations. He hence sets out by
reviewing the oriental theories of the universe, and
comparing these with Hellenic ones he develops
mingled tyj)es of both through early Christian
thought into the elalmrate compromise of the
.scholastic world
and finally endeavoui-s to trace
the moiliJications and siirvivals of these in contact with the thought streams of the Kenai.ssanee
and the Kevolution before reaching the theories of
modem times. Hut it would l)e a grave mistake to
suppose that these last are the proiluct of any
continuous development from the [preceding course
of speculation.
They have arisen indeiiendently
and upon a distinct line, and present them.selves as
the most generaJiseil result and expression of our
concrete studies of natural science.
Hence such
historic inquiries, in all cases difficult, if not
actually misleading, would be in any ca.se premature whereas, when we have grappled with the

—

;

:

;

\
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reached, and an evolutionary ]iliilosophy in its
broadest outlines lieing thus settled, we are in a
1>osition to review the eailier .systems of dillerent
listoric periiwls, and rationally criticise and interpret them in the light of our own conce|itions; it
may be even to recognise defects or deficiencies in
these, and to obtain suggestions how to correct or
.supply them.

A
crete

arduous and more popular method, conand inductive moreover, and consequently

less

in harmony with the miHlern soirit, is to
begin as a scientific specialist, artificially isol.iting
in thought one order of phenomena at a time from
the complex unity of nature.
Heviewing in this
way the pliysical sciences, next the biological, and
finally the mental and social, we shall be able to
trace the parallel rise of evolutionary inteqiretations in each order of |ihenomena.
And, after
adequate detailed study of physical and organic
processes, we may not only discuss the broader
generalisations with fuller grasp and certitude, but
proceed to inquire into the evolutionary priKress in
higher sciences with ampler pre|)aration and thus
ultimately approach the ]>hilosopliic ideal of clearest
and completest general view.
In this way we should have again completed the
same cycle of thought as that sketched in the preceding section, but this time inductively instead of
deductively we have, as it were, worked our way
upwards from our scientific primers instead of down
from Mr .Spencer's Firxt J'rinrijt/es or the like.
In short, then, the most sim|de, safe, and fniitful
.scientific method of studying the problem of evolution we find to lie to reverse the order of the three
distinct methods alK)ve outlined
to commence
with the concrete study of evolution as manifested
in the universe as a w hole, in the earth's crust, and
among pl.ints and animals gradually to ii.se toward
more abstract expression and more deductive grasp,
then to p.-Lss to mental and social evolution.
Within the present compa-ss the utmost that can
be attempteii is to sketch out a few of the leading
lines of thought and still more briefly indicate

more

:

:

;

:

others.
Ei-ulution in the P/ii/sieal Sciences Astronomy.
Here, as in other sciences, e.arly conceptions of the
universe agree in viewing it as being, as far as
possible, in permanence and at rest, and not in

—

—

Such st.atic views may be
only tacitly implied, but are more usually directly
avowed thus the earth was long \iewed a;5 a
change and motion.
;

:
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plane stably supported, and

were viewed as

till

very recently the

But as the

static
nniverse of the ancient astronomer passes into that
Kepler,
(lalileo
and
Xewton,
of Copernicus and
Hei-sclicI anil Leverrier, dynamic, or more accurately
kinctir., conceptions have henceforward an a-ssured
prominence in at least one science, an<l that the one

stars

fixed.

most obviously concerned with the universe as a
whole.
For although evolutionary speculations of
more or less vagueness seem to have arisen once
and again in almost everj' science, the lii-st well-developed theory of evolution which has attempted to
cope with the observed f.acts of any science must
be creilited to astronomy (if not to the professed
astronomer) in the famous Nebular Hypothesis
(q.v.), of which the snggestiveness to all other
departments of science must be freely admitted.
For the mind which has once fairly grasped the
conception of stellar and planetary evolution cannot readily stop there.
Erohition in Chemistry. In chemistry kinetic
conceptions must naturally have been rife from
the earliest times. The records of ancient chemistiy are indeed largely those of the speculative
exaggerations of kinetic hypotheses by the alchemists !us its history in more modern times be.ars
the trace of a strong, and in some respects excessive reaction from these, albeit to occupy the
more certain ground .afforded by the conception
of the permanence of matter.
Dut the analytic
researches, the studies of atoms and elements, of
v.alencies <and molecular constituticms viewed as
absolutely definite, are again being used only as
starting-points for new dynamic departures, such as
tho^e of thermochemistry while new .speculations,
cssptitially evolutionist, such as those of C'rookes
and otiiers, are arising on various hands around

—

;

:

well-known periodic law (see Chemisti:y
The
similarity in composition of our planet with that of
sun and stars, and the intimate relation between
organic and inorganic compounds, are also sugtlie

).

gestive ; while the actually observed genesis of
many species of miner.als by the acticm of natural
causes, ami the frequent transmutation of one
species into another when some di-linite change
takes pl.ace in the surrounding condiiions, are not

without evolutionary

The

interest.
in

movement

chemistry above
alhnled to is indeed only the counterpart of what
has been taking pl.ace earlier ami more fully in
physics, thanks largely to astronomy and to the
mech.anical .arts, not to speak of other iidluences.
The laws of motion, the conception of gravitation,
the abandonment of the theories of the material
nature of light, heat, and electricity, are all steps of
the same progress, ,as are also the positive demonstratiiui of the existence of the imponderable ether,
and lin.ally the sublime conceptions of the conservation and dissipation of the evolution and dissolution of energy throughout the universe. And as the
analytic t.ask of the chemist ami physicist rises from
that of weighing and grasi)iug at the atom to that
of watching and measuring the wave, our general
conceptions are inevitably cli.anging also. The idea
of a static universe, essentially constructed once for
all of .so many different masses and kinils of matter.
upon which man of science, philosopher, and
theologian alike formerly agreed, is on all hands
fully giving pl.ace to that of a dynamic unity
recent

which owes
tioii

its m.anifold and unceiusing differenti.ato the varying modes or moods of the universal

energy.
Ei-ohdion in Geology. That the l.ost-centurv
mineralogist was here and there already widening
his interest to the rocks and even meditating ,as to
their nature ami origin is well evidence<l by the
penetr.ating speculation of Liun.-vus
It may be
that the solid rocks are not primeval, but the

—

:
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daughtere of time.'
As subsequent generations
of research have shown us, this solid rock is the
jiroduct of igneous anrl that of aqueous action, here
reaching back to an incalculable antiquity, or there
evolved within the period of human occupancy
while othere consist in gieat part, or even completely, of the remains of extinct animals or plants.
These are conceptions now so familiar th.at it is
difficult to realise their once revolutionaiy appearance and effect. But when we take into account
the transition from the cataclysm.al and essenti:

ally creationist theories which at lirst prevailed
to the uniformitarian, or evolutionist, interpretation of geological phenomena which centres round
the work of Lyell, we cannot wonder that such a
revolution in geological doctrine shovild have exercised an influence upon general thought only second
More
to that of the C'opernican astronomy itself.
detailed studies, too, would be of no little service
to our general theories note, for instance, how the
geologist takes from the astronomer, now a stellar
evolutionist, the cooling planet, and outlines its
primeval sunderings of land and sea, its wrinkling
lulls and vales, how he proves that the pulse of
ocean is but the dying ripple of a once liftyfold
mightier tidal wave, or how the glacial period is
the inexoraljly recurrent winter of a year of ages.
;

The

mineralogist no longer merely measures and

analy.ses, but deciphers the origin and transmutation
of mineral species, and of the rocks they form under
the forces of the environment (see Mineralogy);
and the typically ch.angeful phenomena of climate
and atmosphere are rendered the subject of a

dynamic sub-science see METEOROLOGY
Modal E.rplaiiatio)i of I'/ii/.iieal Evolution. We
must sooner or later inquire whether any general
typically

(

—

).

principle can be found to verify and ratiimalise the
[irocess of evolution in the physical world, .and to
this the answer has been specially elaborated by
Mr Herbert Spencer. His essential jirinciple or Law
of Evolution nuist be st.ated in his own words
Evolution is an integration of matter an<l concomitant dissipation of motion during which the
m.iuer [lasses from an indefinite incoherent homogeneity to a definite coherent heterogeneity, and
duiiug which the retaine<l motion iindergoes a parallel tiansformatiou." The deductive and inductive
establishment of this principle, <and its comprehensive verilication and fruitful ajiplication throughout the liebls of the higher sciences as well, are
necessaiily left for fuller separate exposition (see
Spencer). And although the student who seeks
to follow Mr S[)encer in grappling with the riddle
of evolution in higher onlers of phenomen.a may
not admit that his uncompromising application of
the principles of physical evolution to higher categories is so exhaustive ami satisfactory as he claim.*,
there can be no doubt that this gcner.al treatment
has been on tlie whole amply iustiticil so far as it
goes, alike in unifying the sciences, and in the
sei)arate organisation of these.
Erohition in Biologti. This portion of the subject demands special attention and fullest outline
for many reasons.
Not only is the transition from
st.atic to evolutionari" conceptions of comparatively
recent, indeed almost contcmpor.ary interest : but
the progiess of the iloctrine of evolution .a-s a general
theory of the universe lia.s been most closely conAnd while we can
necte<l with progress in biology.
at best merely speculate as to the direct continuity
of evolution from the inorganic to the organic world
(see Biology, SposT.\XEOts Generation), we
are const.antly impressed by the fumlamental unity
of the process in the simplest .and most complex
'

—

life, and by the thoronghness with wliieli
the same principles may be traced into the highest
superorganic )ihenomena of mind and society.
At the outset we require some such conception of

forms ot
'
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the nctiml historic progress of our conoiete knowleiljje of j)hiiits ami niiiiiinls as is outliiii'd in thf

ary exjilanation has thus inevitably succeeiled to

aiticles Hotany nnil Ziioi.ocJY, and also of that
rise of our more ahstract kinetic and static (i)liysi<ilogical and niori)liolo};icaU interpretations of the
Iilienoniena of lite as is };iven under liliiMHiV and
iirpANV.
The f;eneral ar^rnnicnt for evolution
appcndeil hy Darwin to tlie classic slati'iiicnt of his
theory of Natural Selection in the ()ri;;in of Species

It is much to learn from the taxonomist that liin
classilication of species and genera, even the wlxde
world of |ilants cu' animals, iussuni(>s the form of
a vast genealogical tree; and it is no small conlirmalion of the evolutionary view to note how
every ni'w fossiltroM' throws some fresh light upon

has heen already summarised under Dahwixiax
TlIKOItY, and its separate heads are also to he
only the hriefest
found under separate articles
We must
reference to these need here he made.
keep, for instance, in view the conceptions of the
actual evolution of the individual which have
hecome systeiuatised in the snh science of emhrySutliee it, however,
olof^y (see EmiiI!Yoi,iii:y).
licie" to recall that, althou^rh it is in this connection that the term iro/iifiuii lirst makes its
appearance, it is used aloni; with </cirlo/>)iinif, in a
sense iliametrically o|iposeil to its jirescnt sijinilicance, as the mere enlarjienient and unfolding'
(erti/iitio, rroliiliiiii, Kntinc/:c/ii>if/) of a form and
structure in all essential respects a perfect miniature of that of the adult.
Without recordinj^ or analysing the various conceptions of species (see Spkciks) it is sullicient
again to note how the helief in their ohjective
constancy and practical dcliiiahlcness is shaken
by such facts as
that i)re-evolutionary .systematists (liti'er hopelessly upon the nuniher and limits
of the species of all the more variahle groujis
of plants and animals: (2) that the mere numerical increase of the numher of specimens in our
museums is constantly compelling us to recognise
that great numhers, sometimes even se(ues or
hundreds, of
type specimens" of irrejiroachahly
descrihe<l '.species are hut so many individual members of a series linked by the most iulinitcsimal
grailations, yet of which the extremes dill'er by
characters of specific, it may be even generic rank.
And when (.}) the assumption of the general
sterility of hybrids is proved experimentally (see
HviililD) to be an exaggeration, it hcc-omes, to
say the least, increasingly dilliiMilt seriously to
support the dogma of the constancy of sjiecies.
Leaving the general external form with which
the species-maker is mainly concerne<l, we must
accompany the anatomist through each level of
his deepening aUtalyses and comparisons, tlinmgli
organ systems and organs, tissues and cells, to the
ultimate protoiilasm itself (see Hlol.oiiy, MdHI'Hol.iicY).
To realise how fully this analysis
results in the demonstration of an unsuspeetc-d
unity of structure not only between .s|)ecies and
genera, but far larger groups, some actual study
as also
of the eoncrele facts is indis)>ensable
to apj)reciate the s.inie beautiful unity of tyiie
in individual structures .so diUV-rentiated as llie
appendages of a lobster (see Cui'.sr.vcii.v) or the
parts of a Hower (see ^'l,o^yER).
Yet here again
we have an iirstance of the ten.acity of static conceptions
for although it could not be actually
denied that the hypothesis of descent from common
ancestors at lea-t /;i/<//i/ exjilain the structural
unity observable under classilication. as from a
simpler ancestor, that observable under the indi
vidual structure, the conception of conformity to
a purely ideal 'archetype,' was long maintained.
Itudimentary organs, such as the teeth of foetal
whales, were thus exi)lained not as reduced survivals of structures ancestrally useful, but as purely
intellectual necessities of this arbitrary 'conformity
to type.' This ingenious revival of Platonic ideas
in conjunction with schohistic nominalism could
not, however, very long survive the demonstraticm
of the frequent absence of rudiments necessary for
archetypal purposes and the alternative evolution-

this

;

(

1

)

'

;

:

;

its place.

the oilier in which the brainhes or bianchlcls of
tree have historically developed.
With all
the missing links we can imagine or desire l>etwecn
the modern horse and his simjile live-toed ancestor
(see 1'ai,.K()N'I'cii.o(:y, Kout, IIuhsk), not to speak
of other examples, we have indec'd evidence which
may well satisfy us of the hi-lorie f.-u't of evolubut this brings us no nearer compichending
tion
Leaving the morthe rationale of the process.
phological sciences, we must ])a.ss with Darwin
to the study of what we may call the higher
physiology.
Assuming what is known of the
functions of the indiviilual, we must note not only
the relations of the species unit (in higher foiins
usually of course the pair), and so familiarise
oui'selves with the phenomena of reproduction and
.sex, of heredity and variation, breeding and relation to otl'spring, the results of intercrossing, the
niodilication by environment, &c.
we must also
consider the wider relations among the members
of the same s]iecies, betw<'en allieil s]iecics, and
linally between juactically unrelated om's, whether
here of struggle or there of adaptation.
He thus
introduces us to this vast and practically new held,
ami gives us a glimjise of the living, wh<de nature in
that magistral series of vcdumes, which we may as
complementary
it were gron]i into a I'/Vx Mntiiid
to the static Si/xlimii Niitiinr, anil no le.ss epoclimakiiig for our dav than wtis that of Linna'us for
;

;

.

his.
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see how natural it is that the student of
biology who thus becomes an evolutionist so largely
by hel)) of Darwin, should accept the lucid and
comprehensive mod.d explanation so vitally ii.s.soeiated with his whole evolulionaiy attitude, and
thus also l)econie ii tliorouglily convinced Darwinian,
a natural selectionist wilhoiil more ado: and we
can readily understand that the assent of the
inajoiity of the intelligent public should have
gradually followed the same course during the
generation after the publication of the Origin of
Hj/ecies.
It is necessary, however, to refer more precisely
to the history of opinion both as regards the fact of
The hisevolution and the f.utors in the process.
tory of the two ipicslions of the emjiirical fact, and
of the actual mechanism of evolution— can hardly
be separated, though it is of course well known
that tlic former was virtually settled by the demonstrations of Spencer, Darwin, Wallace, Haeckel, and
others soon after tlic middle of this century, while
we are still in the nndst of keen debate as to the relative importance of the diverse factors.
The history
of the theory of evolution, so far as the organic
world is concerned, is es.sentially modern, for in
siiite of vague hints and « j/ri'ni speculations from
Lmpedoeles onwards, it was not till the ISth century that evolution began to be very definitely
suggested as a modal exjilanation of tlie origin of
(Uir fauna and llora, or that ini|uiry began to be
seriously directed to what we now call the etiology
of organisms.
What was for so long only a germ-idea at length
took shape in the mind of I'u f Ion ( 1749). who not
only urged the general conception with diiilomatic
skill and covert irony, but sought to show liow new

—

conditions evoked new functions, how tlie.se in turn
reacted upon the structure of the organism, and
how, most directly of all, altered clim.ite, food,
and other elements of the environment might be
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the external coiiditiuns of internal change, whether
Erasmus Darwin 1794 ),
f >r pro^'ress or the reverse.
witii a truly living conception of nature, einplias.seil the organism's inherent power of self-improvement, the mouKling intluence of new needs, desires,
and exertions, ami the indirect action of the environment in evoking these. To Trcviranus (180231) organisms a])peared almost indelinitelv plastic,
especially, however, under the direct intluence of
external forces, nor did his analysis of jiossible
factors fail to recognise what Brooks, Weismaun,
and others have recently elaborated, that the union
of diverse sexual elements in fertilisation was in
His contemporary
itself a fountain of cliange.
Lamarck (1801-9) is well known to have empliasiseil the importance of changed conditions in
evoking new needs, desires, and activities, while
urging also the perfection wrought 1j\' practice and
the degeneration which follows as the nemesis of
Evolution seemed to him the interaction
disuse.
of two fates
an internal progressive jjower of life,
and the external force of circumstances in the twofold struggle with the environment and with com]}f'titors.
Among the philosophers also, especi(

—

ally in tlie minds of tho.se who had been disciplined
in physical or historical investigations, the speculations of the ancients were ever taking fresh form,
gaining moreover in concreteness ; witness the
contributicms of Kant and Herder.
In Goethe's
ejiic of evolution the adaptive influence
of the
environment is clearly recognised, while tlie misty
theories of his contemporary Oken cluefly interpret
the organic progress in terms of action and reaction

between the organism and its surroundinu's. Wells
1813 and Patrick Matthew in 1831 forestalled
Darwin in suggesting the importance of natural
selection, but their Ijuried doctrines were of much
less practical importance than those of Kobert
Chambers, the long unknown author of the I't.stiges of CrcatitjH (1844-.53).
His hypothesis of
evolution emphasised the growing or evolving
powers of the organisms themselves, which developed in rhythmic imjjulses through ascending
grades of organisation, moditied at the same time
by external circumstances acting with most effect
on the generative sj-stem. In France, tleott'roy and
Isidore St Hilaire, fatiier and son, supporteil the
tliesis of delinite variation under direct environmental influence. And before reaching even the
contemporaries of Darwin a complete history would
have to take account of the conclusions of many
in

Von IJiich, Von Baer, Schleiden,
Nauilin, and Wagner.
The environmental factor
was subseipiently recognised witli greater cleamess
and with less exclusiveness by Spencer while Darwin and Wallace, recognising some truth in most
of the aliove positions, l)Ut believing them wholly
insulficient, left the problem of the origin of variations alone, and devoted their strength to establishing the theory of the origin of species by means
of natural selection, a view which emphasises the
destructive or eliminating and the conservative
or selective action of the animate and inanimate
environment in the struggle for existence.
Even from the above brief sketch of representative conclusions, it will be seen that successive
authors accent divei'se factors in the evolutionary
process
in the view of one the organism has a
motor power of variation inlierent in its very constitution, or gained by the intermingling of sexelements from which the individual life starts;
to another the moulding power of changed function,
the perfecting influence of exercise, the degenerating nemesis of disuse are all important while to
a third organisms seem to have been hammered
from one shape into another by the action of that
complex series of external inllueni'es which we
briijllv term the environment.
Amoiii; modern
187
naturalists, such as

;

:

:
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naturalists we find champions of each of these
three jiositions resiiectivelv emphasising («) the
organism itself, {!>) its function, and (c) its environment ; a few remain more or less exclusi\ e
Natural Selectionists, with or without theories of
the origin of the variatiims whicli they ])ostulate
while the majority more and mcjre incline to an
eclectic but not yet synthetic view, ilill'ering chiefly
in regard to the relativ e importance of the various
factors recognised.
The ditticulty will be obvious of even briefly
discu.ssing so many positions, many of which are
better dealt with
under the separate articles
:

Environment, Hereuitv, Kei'kodi ction,

Se.\,

and it is undesirable here to stereotype any one position as final during an unendi-d
controversy.
That criticLsm will lie certainly more
temperate, and probabiy not less fruitful, which lor
a time .seems to withdraw from the actual lieM of
V.vi{l.\TlON

;

battle ; which, instead of joining issue on this point
or upon that, .seeks rather to recognise all the leading points of view from w hich the subject may be
approached, and thence to clear u]i the various lines
on which a modal explanation is or may lie oliered,
or to which it mu^t at anyrate be capable of
should thus even be
satisfactory application.
able to do more justice to the older naturalists'

We

positions.
Ec'Aiitiiin in Psrirhohjgy.
The psychologist admits the same inability to derive ]isyclncal jMOcesses
and states from the nutritive and rejiroductive functions and structures which form the subject-matter
of biology that the biologist does to derive these from
inorganic jirocesses.
This fact does not of course
interfere with the investigation of the parallelism
of each of these higher orders of phenomena (see
Biology), still less with the detailed stmly of
evolution in mind, for which, as Mr Spencer lias
especially demonstrated, evolution in the preliminary sciences of biology and pli\ sics is so suggestixe.
What most concerns us here is to note how largely
the science of p.sychology, or what stood for it, was
wont to be a matter of deduction from that timehonoured axiom that human nature is for ]iractical

—

purposes always and everywhere the same

;

which,

we now
jiostulate.
The

see to have been an
older psychology was
erroneous
concerned especially with less or more scientitic
analyses of the adult mind, and this usually of the
isolated 'typical' one (usually of the psychologist
himself), but in a form too generalised to admit
of much practical application.
The modern school
recognises the mv'cssity of unravelling the vast
com]ilexity of the actual details of psychical processes, and not only eagerly investigates the development of the infantile mind, but scrutinises the
as

evolutionists,

kindred though humbler phenomena of animal cereliration.
Ps-ychology is drawing new light from
the long discredited study of liyi>notic states (see
Anim.VL M.VGNETI.SM) since here p.sychical func
tions can be analysed at various levels, and this
apart from the ]ierturliing action of the will.
Again, it finds a rich .s<mrce of knowledge in those
morbid variations towards excessive or deficient
cerebration and neuration which we grouji umler
Vet that it
the complex term Insanity (q.v.).
reaches also the nmst complex concrete ]>roducts of
evolution is evidenced bv the rise and )uogress of
criticism in literature ami art.
That we have here
the closest iiarallelism to biology and its progress
is manifest, as our current phrases of comparative
psychology, of mental physiology, pathology, varia>Ve .see, indeed,
tion, and the like clearly show.
that the science of ]isycli<dogy is now more biological, more evolutionary, and more unified than
;

biology itself, which is still .so largely limited Ijy
the numcrou- and confused disper.-.ive and analytic
specialisms from which it has arisen, and which it
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The transiso far fiDiii luivinu reor>;iiiiiseil.
tion from tliu stutio to tne kinetic attitmle is thus
niiM'e nearly eoniplete.
The dehl of science to
priictice i-- here ohvioiis in the ^ain from e<lucjition
anil mental hygiene; while the return of the science
into practice, lus yet only inei|iient, |uoniiscs results
of the vastest kind,
liilucation would at length
have to be viewed and practised in an evululionary
sense, as the process of assisting the entire develo|iIncut of the inilividual into, it may he heyond,
the actual living ptiwers, into the stature and
heaiity, of the race: instead of smothering the
development under the mere accumulation of its
Nor is the
ilead results in certain lields of iletail.
parallelism of psychical and physiological processses,
more
mind
which eiialjles us to modify more and
through holly, failing to upcn up subtler possibilities
of modifying body tlirougli nuiul.
Leaving fuller
Eculiitiun ill the Huciitl ^cieiice.s.
treatment to the article Sdciologv, and snch
special articles ( I'oLlTICAL Ecoshmv, «S.c. as are
therewith connected, we may note that the social
science of the pre-evolutionary period, although
represented on its concrete side by hi>tory, .iml
its abstract side especially by political ecmiomy,
wits essentially static.
History wjis necessarily a
record of occurrences at specified dates, which,
although sometimes set fortli in llieir minor relations of cause and ellect, did not admit of anv
is still

—

)

large co-ordination in scientihc terms; thougli
the continual attempt by theologians and metaphysicians to construct a philosophy of history
I'pon the
indicated at least the need of this.
abstract side we have those attempts to formulate
science of )iolitical economy,'
a purely deductive
which still so largely survives although its liretended l.iws, deduced from iiostulates of the
archaic i)sychology, such .-is that of action e.\'

;

clusivelv arising from self interest, or from met.aphysical abstractions such as utility, are now being
replaced by generalisations drawn from the inductive study of social phenomena, actual and historic,
and by principles lirndy established in the preliminarv sciences. The derivation of our whole
body ot social knowledge from social practice is
here of coni"se absolute, all the phenomena being
human ones and the reaction of theory upon
practice can only at lii'st sight seem disproportionately small when we lose sight of the iniiiorlance of the past thought systenuitised in
In the world of
legal and
religious .systems.
material interests .static views have as yet essentially prevailed
witness the incomparable antiquity of law as compared with that of the modern
process of law-maknig and unnuvking which we
call internal iiolitics— a form of activity which,
however disappointing in its practical results, has
at least had something to tlo with the even more
recent emergence and popularisation of the idea
of .social progress.
This characteristically modern
ide.a became increasingly svstematised, on the one
hand through special studies, and on the other
through the unparalleled progre-ss of the mechanical arts.
must note also that the very recent
foundation of .sociology as a distinct and uniUed
science depended upon the attainment of a synthetic interpretation of the hi.storv of western
Europe both material and intellectual ius the
central process of the general evolution of humanity ; while no sub.sei|uent labours on behalf of the
nascent science have been greater than those of
that later thinker who has been far more con;

:

We

cerned than any other with the general philosophy
of evolution.

That the idea of evolution has originally been
projected from the social plane into that of the
other sciences, is a proposition which can only
be doubted by the specialist who hits not iminired

evolution in social
not only suggested our ideius of evolution in the other sciences, but has deeply coloured
Ihem in accordance with the parlicular plia.sc of
social evolution current at the time.
The lierndt
not unnaturally supposes his cosmist meditations
to be wholly unspotted by the world he has left
behind, but this cannot jircvent the historian from
rigorously viewing his wliole thought and conduct
iLs a
product of that world.
Nor is absolute
demonstration dillicult even from the strictest
biological specialist's own jiostulatc
that life is
interpretable merely as a biolo<;lcal phenomenon,
lie it
so: then science is the summed (jdiylogenetic) e.xiwrience of the race, and the investigator's contribution to it is of course mciusured
by his own development (ontogeny),
lint the
development of an organism, functional and
cerebral, is so far jmri iiansii with its adaptation to the world around it, but still more in
relation to its own species.
In other words, the
measure of individuation attained by the individual of any .species ivs compared with its fellows
is
dependent in the lii>t place upon se.vual
maturity, (2) uiion the relations to olVspring
towards which this tends to de\elop, and (15) njion
the measure of sociality which in so many species
arises through the widening of this direct reproductive relation into that of a larger aggregate.
This is a proiiosition which the biologist should be
the last to dispute
hence, while arg\iiiig for the
cvolulion of the human species by the .same agencies
which have shaped the lower ones, it is impraclicable permanently to retain the absurd as.snniptiiui,
inherited from pre-evolutionary psychology, that
mental development goes on as it were in raeuo,
without reference to the expansion of the organic
functions of self-maintaining and species-mainlaining.
lint iis this survival becomes outgrown the
jiure biologist will of coni-se be the liist to emphasise and elaborate the luojiosition that all human
developments, like those of any- other species, are
ill terms of these.
Mijt/dl
K.rfiliiiKilioH of Orijanic Evolution.
The conception thus reached of the measure
of evolution of a species being expressilile in
terms of the progress of its
selfinaintaiiiing
and ("2) species-maint.'iining functions is c<|Uallv
capable of statement in biological, p.sychologicai,
sociological, or indeed also, its moralists are now
agreeing (.see Ethics), in ethical terms; what
are termed egoistic or altruistic actions being
resiiectively self-maintaining or species-maintaining ones, of coui-se at dillereiit levels of evolution.
Here, then, we have a basis for the re<|uiied
inquiry as to the inechanism of t!ie evolutionary
))rocesses.
The evolutionist at anyrate will not
dispute this parallelism between the non-ethical
itspccts of organic evolution, nor deny that the
results and proces.ses of evolution in their highest
manifestaCions may be of service in eluciilatiiig or criticising the similar ones which must
be supposeil to exist in less de\eloped forms.
Hence lie would be in some respects even better
justified in tracing the evolutionary process down
from the highest aspects to the more simple one-s,
and from the human species to humbler ones,
than conversely thus the limitations of the doctrine of natural .selection may be better underIt
stood, and this on two or three distinct sides.
is not altogether ea.sy to meet the criticism sometimes urged by the economist that the process
which kills of[ the weakest of the race weakens
and deteriorates those which survive, and that,
while some struggle for existence is needful for
individuation, human |uogre.ss is yet ob.servably
itssociated with an ailvance of the suljsistence fund
'Without;
over the requirements of maintenance.
into the histor>° uf his ideas

allaii's

;

hius

—

;

—

(

:
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insisting upon the Uitficulties urgeil by Wallace,
ilivart, anil other evolutionists as to the descent
of man (see Man, Descent of), the ethical
diHicnlty so coiiuiiun to all inrjuiries respecting
evoluiiou anil natural selection in general, but
human evolution in particular, cannot be escaped.

For we have as yet

little

to be studied with not only speculative acuteness

!

A

worhl
show.
ciple

is
.

is

may

upon which this importance essentially dejiends.
It is becoming more and more apparent that it is
the problem of variation which is fundamental to
selection.

be quoted from Huxley
view of the naturalLst the
on about the same level as a gladiator's
We must .sav that its governing piinintellectual, and not moral, that it is a
.

:

.

materialised logical process accompanied by pleastires and pains.
Society dill'ei-s from nature in
having a definite moral object.
The ethical
man tries to escape from his place in the animal
world founded on the free development of the
principle of non-moral evolution, and to found a
Kingdom of ilan, governed upon the principle of
moral evolution. For society not only has a moral
end, but, in its perfection, social life is embodied
morality.
But the effort of the ethical man to
work to a moral end, by no means abolished,
perhaps has hardly modified the deep-seated organic
impulses which impel the natural man to follow his
uon- moral course.'
The natural selectionist sometimes seeks (as
Mr Darwin has indeed himself done) to escape
this frank return to a pre-evolutionary ethical
dualis!n by reminding us that, since on his view
nature trusts to the chapter of accidents for
variation,' favourable ethical variations may spontaneously have arisen at the social plane.
But
even if the dawn of similar variations in lower
species did not raise a probability of the definite
rather than fortuitous nature of such variations, the
unity of all the four aspects of organic evolution is
none the less given up.
The theory of natural selection is now, however,
itself undergoing an evolution which promises fair
for an escape from these difficulties, and this on all
hands.
In its classic form it assumed selection to
operate upon an indefinite number of individual
variations, which Darwin, at least in some moods,
was ijuite ready to admit might be produced by
enviriMiment, increased by function, and the like
but which, once selected, were preserved by heredity
and freciuently increased by new spontaneims variations in the same direction.
Now, however (see
HeiikiiITY), we have an ultra-Darwinian school
founded l>y Weisnumn, and followed by Lankester
and many othei-s, which, denying the heredity of
ac(|uired characters, pushes back the origin of all
variations of species-making importance into the
protoplasm of the sex-elements, and so seems to
leave natural selection as the oidy factor of evolu.

.

.

.

'

Amid so many various ojiinions Mr Wallace
has come to stand almost alone as an a^o^ved
exponent of the theory of natural selection in its
classic form
yet even he not only makes the reserve
as to human descent above alluded to, but seeks
to replace Mr Darwin's sexual .selection (see SEX)
by a new hypothesis, and so enlists tlie services of
that heresy of definite variation which is so irreconcilable with Mr Darwin's general argument.
The general drift of the contenipoiary discussion
all theories and
is thus beginnin" to be apparent
criticisms have hitherto started with the indi\idual as the unit, and the origin and ditt'erentiation
of the self-maintaining structures and functions
as the primary problem
after which the origin
;

.

.

again being

yet on the whole with increasing concrete application to detail, are maintained by Xiigeli, Cope,
Eimer, and many others, including the present
writer.
It will at anyrate l>e recognised that there
is ample room for such inquiries, and that the
importance claimed by natural selection cannot be
safely established until they have been disposed of
in favour of that hypothesis of indefinite variability

material and moral, are inextricably bound up?
statement of the central difficulty, of
which the Darwinism and the morals are alike
unexceptionable, and the resultant dualUm there'

Ls

more ami more frequently regarded as taking place
on a few definite lines and the origin of species is
viewed as a literal development of internal conditions in the species as in the development of the
individual, which environment can only bend and
colour, and natural selection no more than prune.
Such views (see Vari.vTIoN), too often formulated
with excessive generality and imleed vagueness,
;

chissical

fore clearly set forth,
From the point of

Variation

but experimental detail.

beyoml the cheerful

optinilsni which sets oil' the cumulative "ain to the
species against the incessant sacrihce or the weak
to the strong which is in constant progress alike in
And if this be
nature and in human society.
indeed the spring of human progiess, how can we
resist the logic which calls upon us to remove
those adjustments for the mitigation of the
stniggle for existence for the protection of the
weaker, with which, however, not only our feelings
and what we have been accu.«tonied to call our
civilisation,
higlier
instincts,
but our whole
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;

and

ditt'erentiation

of

repro<luctive

and

species

regarding processes have lieen left only a secondary
and subsequent place. But we are Ijeginning to
discover that this method of api)roach, however
natural to the Individual thuiker, is artificial as
we have abo\e been noting how
respects nature
many ditt'erent lines of research are turning from
the self-maintaining to the species-maintaining process
and the centre of gravity of the science is in
fact undergoing a revolutiimary change.
In thinking of a species we have been wont to call up and
investigate the individual type, and to reco'tnise
the i)rocess of reproduction subsequently only as
giving us a less or more varied repetition of this
type but this is a survival of the static and anatomical view. What the general physiologist is
now coming to recognise in the species, and what
accordingly the evolutionist a furliori must keep in
view, is primarily its living continuity, no longer
From this mo>t
the details of its separate links.
general point of view both are coming to see the
;

;

;

tion which we can really ho]ie intelligently to
grasp, variatiim seeming inscrutable.
The neoLamarckian school, on the other hand, with which
Spencer must also be reckoned, holds a very ditl'erent doctrine, that of the importance of individual

most complex individual lives, in Foster's phrase,
as but the 'by-play of ovum-bearing organi.-ms.
The species is a continuous undying chain of unicellular rp])roductive units which indeed build out
of and around themselves transient multicellular
bodies; but the jirocesses of nutritive diHerentiation and other individual development of these is
the secondaiy, not the iirimary ijuestion.
Instead, therefore, of beginning with the origin
and adaptation of the details of self-maintaining
advantage, coming later to those of reproduction
and sex, and only recognising the mysterious contrid of the princijde of correlation of organs in the
background of the whole process, as Darwin and
other evolutionists have been wont to do, a fuller
initial recognition of the reproductive process raises
the (|uestion of correlation between the reproductive
.«ee
and inilividnal functions at the outset.

function and the transmission of its modifications;
while the infiuence of environment is also coming

the sexual develiqmient i>f animal, and still more
obviously of plant, everywhere becoming a most

;

We

potent
(if
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mere

of its adult character, and one
far deeju'r than the
rharacleristios of the wiiarate

(letciiiiiiiiiiit

cliissilicatory

iiiiinirtjinci'

individual
see

s|iceies.

We

a^'aiii

how

the nature and degree

of relation to oll's|>riiij; gives a ne« key to the larger
Thus it is the central
a'-pei-ts of ela»iliLation.
generalisation of hotaiiy that desniie the individual
dillerentiation of fern, selaginella, eyead, conifer,
and (lower, these turn out on ilee|iest analysis to lie
lint the surviving phases of a continuous and delinite
increase in the sulimilination of the sexual parents
Or in the
to their asexual ollspring (see I'l.dWEl! ).
same way, while we deline the orders and suli-orders,
genera lind species of the nianinialia by help of the

individual apparatus for maintenance or struggle,
the larger (picstion of the characteristics of the

mammalia, and

of their

main

sulidivisions, does not

ilepend upon any mere accumulation of these, as
Darwin's very natural ajiidication of Lyell's wellknown argument would require for not only the
mammal hut its essential types, monotremes, marsupial anil placental, and even again the sulidivisions
of the latter, express so many stages in the ]irogress
of maternal sacrifice for oll'spring.
In the same
way with the evidution of sucialily which arises
from reproiluctive aggregation in so many sjiecies,
we see this suliordinating struggle, greatly facilitating not only the increase in numliers of the
species, liul their higher specialisation as well.
escajie from the conceiition that progress de(lends [inmarily upon internecine struggle tor existence I.e. the suliordination of the species to the
individual, insteail of primarily upon that of the
indlvidu.'il to the maintenance of the species in sex,
:

We

—

and society.

Thus our

ethical dilliculty
at lengtli disa|ipears, since the greater steps of
advance in the organic world compel us to interpret
the general seluMue of evolution a.s primarily a
materialised ethical process underlying all appearance of 'a gladiator's show."
The corresponding |irogre.ss in the historic and
individual world from .sex and family up to tribe or
city, nation and race, and ultimately to the concejition of humanity itself, also becomes increasingly
Competition and survival of the fittest
apparent.
are never wholly eliminated, but reappear on each
new plane to work out the jiredominance of the
higher, the more integrated and assuciated type
the iihalanx behig victorious till in turn it meets
the legion.
IJut this service no longer compels us
to regard these agencies as the essential mechanism
of progress, to the practical exclusion of the a.ssociative factor upon which the victory depends, as
economist and biologist have too long misled each
other into doing.
I'or we sec that it is possible to
interpret the iileals of ethical progres« -through
love anil sociality, co-operation and sacrilice, not as
mere Utopias contradicted by experience, but as the
highest expressions of the central evolutionary jirocess of the natural world.
To continue the generalisation of the process of evolution, organic and
su]ier-organic, which .Mr Spencer, himself repeating
on a higher spiral the thought-cycle of many an
earlier thinker, has so fully reopened, is to raise
anew all the luoblems of ]ihilosophy, which are
indeed in a state of evolutionary llux. The singei>
too of evolution arc gathering fuller voice
we have
not only indeed fully entered upon evolutionary reorganisation of thought but the corresponding leavening of all forms of art and even of practical life.
oirsiiring.

;

;

Sic books cited at D.MiwiNi.vx Thiorv; articles
on the subjects above inentinni-il, jiarticularly C'fXt,.
Embuvologv, HEiiEDirv, JlLMicin, l*iioTOi'i..\sM, and
V.\Ri,vTIO>'
those on special autJiors, as L.vM.vHCK,
;

SpK.sCEH,

'W'ali-.vce

Dunrin

(A.

R),

Weism.vnx,

&c.

(iiiii after Darir in
(181)2-9."! I;
the (Jrecka to Dnrwin (1894).
l!)volution in .Vrithmetic, see IxvoLL'TtO-x.

lliiiiiaiics,

Osborne, Fri,m

;

also

H. F.
For

E'VOra (ancient Ebora), one of the most interesting cities of I'ortugal, capital of the province
of .Memtejo, is charmingly situated on a fertile and
well-cultivated plain, 7- miles K. of Lisbon by rail.
It is surrounded by ancient walls long since in a
hopelesslv ruinous condition, and to some extent by
modern fortilirations lus yet unlinished.
It is a
very ancient city ; Quintiis Sertorius took it in
SO !!.(•., and it was also conijuered by the Mooi-s in
Tl.'i, but recovered from them in llHiJ.
Among the
famous Itoman antiipiities of Kvor.i arc the temple
of Diana, with line Curinthian columns
an ainieduct erected by t^uintus Sertorius, and leslored in
the Kith century, which still supplies the city with
«ater; and the beautiful tower, surrouinled by
Ionic colunms, which rises in the <ily at the extremity of the aqueduct, and which, although it ha.s
existed since 71) l!.r., is in alnmst perfect preserva:

tion.
The town itself is not well built,
streets are nairiiw, winding, and dirty.

and the

has a
cathedral, founded in llisti, and afterwards restored
in the (Jothic style.
It has been the .see of an archbishop since l."i40, and hius an archieiuseopal library,
containing, besides smne S.'i.llOU volumes, several
jiictures <if great merit.
There are some manutactures of cotton, cloth, and hats, and a trade in
I'lip.
wine.
K!,()4(j.

Kvi'ciikmkI.

It

SLvegotkllo.

Ch.-\KLES

See

S.M.N rK\i;i;.\iii.Nij.

EviM'IIX (ancient Moliolaniim, \a.ler Ebiiroviccs),
the caiiiiiil of the French deiiartment of Eure, is
situated in the fertile valley of the Iton, a feeder
of the ICurc, U7 miles by rail
of I'aris.
The
cathedral, of various dates from the lltli to the
ISth century, is a cruciform structure, with Italian
faiade, a central spire, and line painted glass.
Dther buildings are St Tauiin's, with a l.'lth century shrine, which once contained the relics of that
saint, the lirsl liishop of Kvieiix
the ciiiscopal
palace (1484); and the 'Tour de riIiirloge,df the
same century. Evreux has extensive manufactures
of ]iaper, linen, Ac., and a trade in grain, seeds,
timber, and liiiueurs.
(188G)
I'mi. (187'2) l(i,7(r2
Kvreux has sustained innumerable sieges,
1.3, i;{.j.
having been sacked in 8!)2 by the Norlhmen under
Hollo, liurned bv Henrv I. of Knglaiid in 11 111, and

WNW.

;

;

ami lliK) caiit'ured by i'liilip .Augustus of
It Wfis fiei|nently taken and recovered in
wars
between I'rance and England during the
the
reigns of our Henry \'. and \'l.
At the neighbouring village of \'1E1L EvRlifX, supposed to mark the
site of Mriliiiliiiiiiiii, excavations have disclosed
remains of a theatre, an ai|ueduct, baths, &C.
in
I''

11",I4
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Kwald.

CKiiiti: IlKiNiiKii Ati;f.sT von, the
us )rientali>t, w:is born Kith November 1803,
at (iottingen, where lii~ father was a cloth- weaver.
From 1820 he studied at the university, under Kichliorn, theology and philology, devoting himself
esjiecially to the oriental languages
in 18o;{ 04 i,g
was a teacher at the gymnasium at Wolfenbiiltel
ill
the latter year he iniblished his lii>l work,

fa

(

;

;

J)ii:

a

Kotnitofiition

theological

(k'r (r'linwi.s,

tutor

in

his

and was appointed

own

university

of

After this he became in 1827 an extraordinary profes-sor, and in 18."U ordinary juofessor
of rhilosiiphy, and in 183.'i nominal professm of
Oriental Languages. For his share in the iirotesl of
the seven (ioltingen professors against tlie annulling of the Hanoverian coiistitutiiuial law he was
deprived of his chair by a rescript of the r2tli
Deeember 1837; and after spending some month.''
in England he was called to a chair at Tiibingen,
where he remained for ten years and a half. He
Wius ennobled by the king of Wiirteiiiberg in 1841,
and in 184S was recalled to tlottingen, where lie
spent the remainder of his life.
In consefiuence of
his refusal to take the oath of allegiance to the
(iiittingeii.
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Prussian government, he was at liis own request
pensioned ott' in 1867. His earlier works, chiefly
(levoted to tlie grammar anil metres of the oriental
languages, include De Mctris Cannin um Arnbicorum
(1825), VersHch iiber einige iiltere Sanskritmctm
(1827), Grammatica Critica Liiirjuw Arabicte (2
vols. 1831-33), and his Kritische Orumimttik (kr
hcbrdisrhcti Sprache (1827), which he reproduced
in an al)breviated form in his Grainmntik dohebritiwhen Sprache (183.5, 3d ed. 1838), and with

Before his father's death ho went to a school at
Sleswick, from which he ran away to seek an
uninhabited Island like that of Robinson Crusoe,
but did not get farther than Hamburg.
In 1758 he
began to study theology at Copenhagen. His love

freater fullness of detail in his Au.-ifiihrlirhcs Lcliriich dcr /lebriiisc/ieii Sprache (8th eil. Giitt. 1870).
The scientific results of his travels are partly contained in his Abhaiullunr/eii z>ir oriciitiilischeH ttitil
bibti.ichi'ii Littcratur (1832), and in his Zcitachrift
fur die Kunde des Morr/enhindci. The rich fruit
of his lifelong study of the Old Testament is
stored in Die Dichter des Alten Biindci (2d ed.

3

vols.

1866-67;

Eng. trans, of Psalms, 2

vols.

1880-81, of Job, 1882), Die Prophet en des Alten
Bundes (2d ed. 3 vols. 1867-68 ; Eng. trans. 5 vols.
187-5-81 ), Bcitriige ziir Geschichie der idtcsten Auslcgnni) und Spracherkliiriinff des Alten Testaments

of

adventure led

him

to
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Magdeburg, where he

entered an infantry regiment.
He soon deserted to
the -Vustrian armv, in which he was first a drummer,
then an under-othcer. .Vfter taking part in several
engagements in 17.59-60, he obtained his discharge,
anil returned to theological study at Copenhagen.
A ilisappointtnent in love w.n.s the turning-point of
his life.
After this he gave his attention solely to
poetrj'.
To this also he attributed the irregularities
of his life, which Ijore bitter fruit in the poverty and

The

allegorical poem,
1764, was well
received ; but it was not till two years later, in his
elegy on the death of Frederick V., that he gave
clear proof of his lyrical power. The biblical drama,
og Era ( 1769 ), shows clear traces of the infiuence of Klopstock. His other writings include a
series of satiric plays ; the i>rose tragedy, Rulf Krage
ill-health of his later years.
I.i/kkens Tempel, published

in

Adam

(3 vols. 1844), and finally in his magnificent mastei-piece, Gesehichte des Volkes Israel (3d ed. 7 vols.
1864-68; Eng. trans, in 8 vols. 1867-86), with the
supplement. Die AHerthiimer des israelitisehen
Vulkes (.3d ed. 1866: Eng. trans. 1876).
To the
study of the
Testament Ewald contributed
his Jahrbitclier der biblischen
Wissenschaft (12
parts, 1S49-6.5), Die drei ersten Evangelien(lS50),

1770 ) ; and the two masterpieces, Balders Diid and
Fiskerne, the latter containing ' Kong Christian
stod veil liiijen Mast,' which has become the national
song of Denmark.
He died on the 17tli March

Die Senilschreiben des Apostels Paulus (1857), Die
JnhnnneischenSchriften (2 vols. 1862), Uebersetzung
und Erkliiriing aller Biicher des Xeucn Testaments

ment

New

(7 vols.

1870-72).

noteworthy are

his
kisclicn Inschrift in

Of his other works the most
ErkUirnng der grossen phijni-

Sidon (18.56), Ucbcr die phonikischcn Ansichtcn von der Wcltschiipfung (18.57),
Die Sibi/llinischen Biicher ( 1858 ), Das vierte Ezrabiich (1863), Spraehwissenschriftliehe Abhandliingen
Abhamllting ziir Zcrstreuung der Vorur( 1801-71 ),
theile iiber das alte unci ncue Morgenland (1872),
Die Lehre der Bibel von Gott (3 vols. 1871-75). In
his scientific studies, Ewald followed his own way.
His hand was against every man, and he was
impatient of conti-adiction. He was an equally

Wgorous adversary

of the
Tiibingen School and
of the orthodoxy of Hengstenberg and Delitzsch.
In the prefaces and postscripts of his books, and
in his year-books for biblical science, he frequently
took occasion to express his uncompromising views
on the political ami ecclesiastical questions of the
day, and frequently shows an entirely unjustifial)le
severity in criticising those from whom he ditl'ered.
From 1869 he represented Hanover in the Reichstag, and was a decided opponent of the ambition
of Prussia.
He died of an all'ection of the heart,
4th May 1875.
Xn autobiography, which lie wrote
in the last months of his life, w.-vs still uniirinted in
1880.
.\ monument was erected by his disciples
over his grave at Oiittingen.
Ewald brought to the
interpretatioti of the Helirew prophets a spirit akin
to their own
Hase describes him as a piophet with
backward gaze. His patriotism and courage, his
poetic tire and energy, his spiritual insight and
marvellous power of sympathetically reproducing
])rimitive experiences by the ilivinations of genius,
'

'

—

and

the indefatigable industry with which he
applied Ills perspicacity and insight to understand
the Hebrew nation and its sacred literature have
seiMiied for him the highest place among the
biblical scholars of his century.
See two admirable
critical papers on the life and work of Ewald by
Professor t'heyne, in the Ej-positvr, third series,
vol. iv. (1886).

Ewald. .TiiH.VNNES, a Danish poet, was born
18th November 1743, at Cojienh.agcn. where his
father was a pa-stor of the strictest pietistic \ lews.

{

an incompleteautobiography, Johannes
Though he wa.s

1781, leaving

Eualds Lernet og Meninger.

scarcely thirty-eight years old at his death, Ewald's
work hits taken a ])re eminent part in the develop-

Danish

literature.
OehlenschUigcr has
of his finest ])oems that Ewald wa.s
the creator of the modern poetiy of Denmark. As
Holberg was the father of Danish comedy, so Ewald
was the founder of Danish tragedy. Yet his noblest
productions are his lyrical poems and odes, the pure
beauty of wliich is scarcely to be surpa-ssed. The
best edition of his works is that of Liebenberg
of

testified in

some

See the Lives
(8 vols. Copenliagen, 18.50-55).
Hammerich 1860) and .liirgensen ( 1888 >.

by

(

Ewell, RiCH.\p,D Stoddert, Confederate soldier,
was born in Georgetown, D.C., in 1817, served
in Mexico and against the
.-Vpaches, and was
actively engaged throughout the civil war.
In
1862 he fought with distinction under Jackson,
losing a leg near Bull Run in August and, having
been promoted lieutenant-general, he served gallantly at Winchester, Gettyslmrg, and the Wilderness.
At .Sailor's Creek, however, he was captured,
;

with his entire force, 6th April 1865.

January

He died

25th

1872.

Juliana Horatia Orr, writer for
was the daughter of the Rev. Alfred
Scott Gatty and his wife, Margaret Gatty 1809-73),
the author of Parables from Xatiire, &c.
Born at
Ecclesfield, Yorkshire, in 1841, she early began to
compose nursery plays for her i>rothers and sisters,
which were performed with her brother, .\lfred
Scott Gatty. as musical conductor.
But she also
became proficient in her youth in the modern
languages and classical literature. Her nursery
E>riiig,

children,

(

stories are said
the starting of

to have sugge>ted to her niolher

Aunt Jitdi/'s Magazine (1 866), to
which Mrs Ewing became a contributor.
After
Mrs Gatty 's death, she edited the magazine with
her sister for a time, and published in it many of
her charming stories. These include Mrs Orerfheu'ai/'s Ji'cmcinbranccs, Jackanapes, Jan of the Windmill, A Flat Iron for a Farthing, He and the
World, Lob-lie-hythe-Fire, Six to Sixteen, A Great
Emergencji, Old-fashioned Fairg Tales, and The
Story of a Short Lifi. Mrs Ewing w.as .a graceful
writer, and her studies of children, with the varying
lights and shadows of child-life, were simple and
natural.
In 1867 she had married Major .Alexander Ewing, the author of a number of translations
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Turkish and the German. She died at
Mav 1885. See Juliana Etring and

tlio

Uatli,

EXCHANGE

I.'ttli

Iter li;i,l;s, l.y

lloratia (iatty (1885).

.VnuMican .-itatcsinan. wa^
ISIG was a'lniitti'il
ti) Uii' (Hiii) liar, i)f wliiilihe aftorwanls became the
unqnestidiieil leader.
He sat in the United States
senate in 1831 .17, wa.s secretary of the treasury in
1S41, and in 1849-511 or^'anised the newly-created
department of the interior, afterwards retuniinj;
for a time to the .senate.
He died at Lancaster,

TiIuMAS,

Ewili:;.

lii>rM

t.>liio,

ill

\'ir;,'iiiia

20111

in ITS!', anil in

October 1871.
a Creek verb,

to efHorfebrile
iliseiuses (see KKVlil!
iittended by distinctive eruptions on the skin, appearinj,' at a delinite ])erii)d,
and running a reco;,'iiisable coui'se. To this class

ExailtllOIiinta

(fi'oin

come out

esce,' or

a

in

riusji),

a

'

cla.ss of

)

belon^j;

smallpox,

chicken-pox,

fever, and, according to
tyiilms, \-c.

some

niea.sles,

.scarlet

authorities, plague,

Exnrt'll was tlie title conferred hy Justinian on
commander-in-chief and vicegerent

the two chains are

made

to puRli it into the bank
.suspension chain then lifts the
scoop over the wagon, while the chain on tlij, haniUc
lifting it uji emptii's it.
The machine now swiii;;s
round on it.s centre to renew the operation. The
largest size can excavate two cuoic yards per
until

it

is full.

The

As the excavator advances over its rails,
those behind are brought to tlii^ front.
The cutting
is ni.ade as wide a.s the arm or 'jib' will reach on
both sides of it, which leaves sullicient room for
the men to work round it freely, and for wagons
to pass.
When the cutting has been made the
requisite distance forward, the second class of
excavator (shown in the engraving) is brought
forward to make the cutting wiiler. The original
conceiition of this is clearly derived from the
Dredging-machine (q.v.), which has long been in
use in deepening harbours and the months of
rivet's.
Its sides are made sloping to an angle
of 45 degrees, and on the to|i of the bank a
tempoiar^" line of rails is laid a few feet from
the edge. The machine is ]>laccd on the rails at
niiniite.

Ids

Italy,

ill

Italy

Nar.ses.

from

the

the exarchs
extent of the

seat of

The

who

Goths

reconquered
(.1.54).

The

wa-s Havenna.
exnrrluite was

diminished until it embraced only the country about I'.avenna
(q.v.).
This was brought about by
the conquests of the Longiibanls,
whose king, .\stulf, in 7.">'i put an eml
to the liyzantine rule at Itaveniia: but
in 755 he was compelleil to resign the
exarchate to Hepin, king of the ranks,
who gave it over to the Hisliop of
gr.adually

I*"

>i

Home, Stephen II.— Other IJyzantine
viceroys were called exarchs and the
title was confeiT<>d on certain bishops
(afterwards called
jiatriarchs)
and
other clniich dignitaries.
;

the famous mystic
swoiil uf King Arthur, which was given him as
Merlin pioiniscil by the L.idy of the Lake, and at
liis deatli was lliiiig into the river and caught up by
a hand which rose above the waters.

•M,

..In

I.ACtv.ator.

Excaliltlir,

EV4"lllll>ioil (from the same source as 'exchange' Lat. caiiibirc, 'to barter'), in Scotland, is
the legal name of the contract whereby one piece
of lanil is exchangeil for another.
The contract
usually gives to the ]>arties the right to recur to
the original property in case of eviction from the
land excanibed.
Heirs of entail may, with the
same consents ivs are necessary to enable them to
disentail, excainb all or any ])ortion of the entailed
e-state.
Where excambed lands are burdened with
debts, they are freed of these by the excambion,
and buiilened with the debts previously alTecting
See
the lands ac(]niied in exchange for them.
Excii.\ni;k Dkkij of).

—

(

These machines have been
brought into use in the making of dock.s, railwaycuttings, canals, <S.c.
Excavators are made of
two kinds, each adapted for ditl'erent kinds of
work, although in some ca.ses they wmk together
In making a long 'gullet' or
very ell'ectively.
cutting, the hr.--t to come into operation has the
appearance and all the functions of the ordinary
steam-crane, such as is used for loading railway
trucks, with the exception that it is mounted
on wheels to move on rails, and that, instead
of the hook on the end of the chain, there is a
large and strong plate-iron bucket or 'scoop,' with
a veiy heavy handle ov lever to which a second
chain is f.astened. The lever is heavy enough to
counterbalance the scooji when lilh-d with clay.
The machine begins by lowering the .seo<ip, anil

Exonvntur.s.

the end of the cutting; the jib is lowered until
the row of buckets it carries can cut into the clay ;
these scrape up the bank, reaching the top of it
they next pa-ss over the machine, and
full of soil
are emptied into the wagons beyond it.
The
excavator and wagons move forward simultaneously, the latter receiving, in the case of some
excavators, .a continuous stream of clay equal to
about four cubic yards, or two wagon-loads per
minute.
It will 'l)e evident from the foregoing
explan.ation that the fii"st kind of machine is
best adaiited for docks, and ]irp]iariiig the way in
long and deeji cuttings for tlie second kind to
follow.
It may be said that the first will perform
a greater variety of ojicrations, while the second
cannot be surpassed in the quantity of material it
will remove in a given time.
All the movements
of excavatoi-s are ellected by the ]iower of the
engine, and two men manage each machine.
;

title now given to .Vmbassadoi-s
as representing not the affairs alone, but
the persons of sovereign princes, to whom it was
formerly apjilicd.

Excellency, a

(q.v.),

ExcliaiISC, in Political Economy, is based on
the elementary fact that wc are ready to give what
we do not want for what we do want, or what we
w.int less for what we desire more.
Even in \erv
old communities we lind a considerable exchange.
As soon as the primitive <livi.sion of labour into
agriculturist, weaver, smith, and cai-penter was
established, there must have followed a mutual
exchange of the produce of these callings. But
the early exchange was practicable only under very
restricted local conditions, for the means of transport and communication were for long not suili-

EXCHAXGE

and regulations, may now be generally described
as free : it is managed by the free competition of
buyers and sellers. But there are very iinprirtant
exceptions and modifications whicli have been
indicated in the article Competition.
In exchange the agreement between buyer and
seller is reached by a process of bargaining, which
has been called the higgling of the market.
It is an
adjustment of supply and demand, and ultimately
of the interests of producers and consumei-s.
The
proportion in which things exchange for each other
is their Value (q.v.), but this value is generally
expressed in money, the medium of exchange,
which is their price.
But, while the value is
expressed in money, exchange itself is always one
of commodities against commodities.
It is an evidence of the i)rominence attaineil by
exchange in the economy of the civilised world
that so high an authority as Wliately recoiiiinemled
that the science of political economy should be called

ciently developed to convey tlie staple coiiiiiioilities
of inilusti y over very great distances. Indeed, until
the means of transport and communication were
revolutionised l>y steam and electricity, all articles
that have a consideralde weight and bull< in pro]>ortion to their value weie in general eonsuineu at
the place where tliey were ])roduced. The grain
was ground at the village mill, ami consumed by
those who had produced it
the village smitli
attended to the ironwork, the village carjienter
(lid
tlie
same for the carpentry-w<uk.
In the
village the wool was s]iun and woven into clotli,
which in general was woni by the jieople of tlie
locality.
The village, parish, or district was an
economic unit, within whicli the business of
exchange was for the most part conlined.
;

On the otJier hand, there had existed from veiy
early times an e.Kchange on a wider scale of commodities which possess a high value in proportion
to their bulk and weight, ami which are not readily
perishable. Gold and silver, precious stones, s))ices,
silk, i!tc. were the olijects of a commerce which
was carried on between the Mediterranean countries and the distant Ea.st.
As civilisation with
tlie correspomling industrial development advanced
along the Mediterranean, a more varied and active
e.xchange grew up among the peoj)Ies near that
gieat highway of early commerce. Later on it found
further scope on the seas and rivei-s of western
and north-western Europe, and along various land
routes, especially on those between Italy and Germany. The discovery of America and of the seaway to India opened up an exchange which has
now become

Catallactics (from Gr.

/.rital/fiss''/,
'I exchange').
such a name would be to confound
the fundamentals of a science with one of its salient
characteristics.
Production is a more important
department of economics than exchange, while distribution and consumption are fundamental.
The
chief end of economics is the satisfaction of human
needs, production and exchange being alike subsidiary and subordinate to this.

The

—

has simply followed the
general social and industrial development.
Ex-

change

is based on ditt'erences of soil and climatic,
diltorences of social development, on the distinction between town and countiy, on the growth of
the division of labour in fact, on the wide organic
development of the great human society over the
dill'erent areas of the world.
It has particularly
depended on the improvement of the means of
o-i

—

;

of roads

worth

Petei'sliurg.

The

process

liest

London buy £100 worth

of wine from De la Rue
and De la Kue, on the other hand, buys
£100 worth of cotton goods from Tluuiison & Co.
of London, the two debts, iixrc there no others
bctirecn the nicrehdittn of the srimc towns, woulrl
extinguish each other, and there would be no
necessity either for transmitting money or drawing
of exchange.
Suppose, however, that it is
not De la Rue, but his neighliour Bonchamp who
has bought the £100 worth of cotton goods from
Thomson & Co., then the debts of all will l)e
bills

'

|

liy Bonchamp paying £100 to De la Uue
on Thomson & Co. 's account. Suppose, next, the
case of De la Rue being due nothing to Thomson
and Co., and Bonchamp being due them only £50,
a like sum has to be otlierwise found. Van Pradt
of Amsterdam is due precisely this sum to Thomson & Co., while either De la Rue or Bonchamp is
due the same amount to Van Pradt for a purchase
of Gouda cheeses
then it is clear that the several
debts can be adjusted among them without the
transmission of bullion.
It will cost some trouble,
to adjust the iiayments, liowever, and this trouble
will have to be paid for.
As in jiaying Thomson
and Co. their debt of £100 De la Rue will have to
pay for this trouble, the rate of exchange will be
against him.
If the debt, or any part of it, cannot
be met by such an adjustment out of cro.ss debts
iiml credits, it \\\\\ be necessary for the debtor to
send bullion to his creilitor
and, this being an
expensive process, it throws the rate of exchange

settled

of

,

:

;

[

|

j

Exchange, which up to the eml of last century
at least was hampered by innumerable restrictions

be

of Paris,

consumer obtains the .supply for his needs.
The 'Towth of a world-wide exchange has naturally led to a corresponding development of what
may be called the instruments and institutions

anil \'icnna.

of bullion in St

explained l>y analysing it through
means of simple examples. If Thomson & Co. of
will

;

exchange. First of these is the medium of
exchange.
In primitive communities we find
barter, the simplest method of exchange, still
extant
even in the English colonics in North
America it was common during the IHth century.
The exchange of the civilised world is conducted
through the medium of a very elaborate currency.
The business of exchange in all the miscellaneous
articles known to the civilised world Ls most largely
concentrated in the gieat markets and exchanges,
notaldy those of London, New York, Paris, Berlin,

of

;

tiniversal.
of exchange

on for exchange, for a market which may be coextensive with the world
and through the vast
and intricate mechanism of that world-market the

eli'ect

Such is the general doctrine of political economy
regarding exchange
but there are some special
applications of the word that require notice.
Thus,
exchange is .specially apjilieil to the conversion of
the money of one country into its equivalent in the
money of another as by stating the relation whicli
French francs or German marks bear to pounds
sterling.
It also refers to the difference between
the actual value of money, taken by the standard
of bullion, in any two ]daces with relation to each
other.
If in London it costs more than £100 to
pay £100 in St Petereburg, the rate of exchange
is against the former town, and in favour of the
latter
an inhabitant of which will l)e able to pay
a debt of £100 in London with less than £100

The growth

transport and communication, on the construction
and canals, on the development of navigation, and, above all, on the development of steam
anil electricity.
The means of transport are now
so perfect that heavy and bulky commodities,
.such a.s grain and coal, can be profitably carried
half-way round the globe.
Exchange has become
a dominating principle in economics. Production
is only to a \ery slight
degree carried on In'
the producers for the direct supply of their own
needs.
Under the large system of industry now
prevalent, the outlet for the consumption of any
aiticle ofFeied by the producers of it themselves
is ridiculously inadefjuate.
Production is carrieil
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EXCHANGE

EXCHANGES

l"or iiisUiiioc, if
the ilelitor who so pay.s.
the smii due hy the l-'renchiiieii to Van I'mkIi was
only
iiisteail of £'M, then De la Uiie woiihl
have had to )ie at the expense of senilin<; £23 to

caused it to be proclaimed 'The Koyal Exchange.'
This lii-st exchange of London was almost entirely
destroyed by the great tire of IliOt). A new exchange
was forthwith erected on the spot, and opeueil in
l(i(>!); but it also was destroyed by
lire, in IH.'iH.
The foumlalionstone of the thinl exchange wa.s
laiil in 1S42; and completeil at a cost of £1S(),(HK),
from the ile-<igns of Tite, it was opened October
2N, IS44, by t^uecn Victoria.
The term exchange seems to have been naturally
adoiited from the circumstance that buying and
exch.anging of m<rchandisc, and also exchanging
and paying away of money, formed the chief object
of concourse.
In the present day, early intelligence in mattei>- albcting commerce and public
linance forms a piincipal attraction of this kind of
re.sort.
Although o]ien daily, there are usually
certain days and hourss of meeting when the throng
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do

London

in hnllion.

No

such actual transactions take place in the
existing; iiii'icantile world, liccanse the accounts in
ilditor and creditor connected with the three towns
alxive rcferreil to are to he counted in tliousands,
ami ramify into other towns; hut the ahove examples may he held to represent the groups of
dehtors ami creditors, as alj^ebraic sijjns rejjresent
((uantities.
The individual nu'rcliants in one tradinj; town have no idea how the surplus of dehit
or creilit ni;iv lie lictweeu them, fur h>s can they
tell how it may he adjusted hy dehits and cre<lits
in other towns hut, through the ajjency of hankeis,
hill discounters, and other persims who
deal in
money, the relations of all trailinfiplaoes towards
each other .are in a constant state of sliiftinj;
anil adjustment
and any one who has to |iay
a deht in any trading; place can lind out how
much he has to give to get that deht paid,
and can jiay it accordingly. When, through the
operation of these c<)in|ilicateil trans.ictions, you
re<|uire to give more than flOO in liondon to get
that amount paid in Paris, then the rate of
exchange is against London, and is in favour of
Paris, where less than tUK) in cash will p.ay a deht
of L'lOO in Lonilon.
The dill'erence will generally
deiieml on the ditliculty of adjusting ipwstions of
del)t and credit throughout the lield of Kuropean
commerce in such a manner as to get the deht
|)aid.
If it cannot he paiil hy adjustment, then
liullion must he sent; ami tlius it is generally
said that the rate of exchange against any place
is liniiteil hy the charge of transmitting liullion to
it.
The rate of exchange is liable to he brought
to a level also by commercial exportation and
importation, since, whenever it is expensive to
get money .sent to a country, goods may he sent
to that country to eomjiensale the debt.
In the
general circle of transactions of this kind, the state
or town which has the largest .imonnt of transactions will have the largest number of ilebtors and
of creditors, and will thus allbrd the chief facility
for each commMisating the other.
For this and
other reasons Lomlon is the centre of the moneymarket, where all the debts and credits in the
world may be said to meet and extinguish each
other (see lill.l, oK K.vrn.\N"i;K).
While the old
notions about the Italance of Trade ((|. v.) existed,
it Wius supposed that the nation which the exchange
was against wius going to ruin, while that which
it was in favour of was jirospering through the
other's loss.
.Such general statements must he
tested hy a comprehensive analysis of all the
relevant facts.
(lold producing
countries (imi
bullion their most .advant.ageous export, and the
same is the ciuse with countries into which gold
has (lowed in exces.s.
;

;

Exclian^O, a term ap|>lied to buildings or
places of resort for merchants.
The name Bourse
bursa, 'pui-se') is applied in Kr.ance and
( Lat.
ISelgium to a re.sort of this kind ; and in Uemiany,
Borsf.
Kxchanges origin.ated in the commercial cities
of It.ily, (iermaiiy, and the Netherlands; and Sir
Thoniius Gresham, who h.ail resided as English
agent .at Antwerp in 15.50, chose the IJourse of
tliat city as a model for the Uoyal Exch.ange of
London. Gresham's Burse, for so it w.as originally
called, was built on Cornbill in l.'iljG U7.
It consisted of .a f|U.adrangle with .an .arcade: above w.as
a corridor (called the j/aiin) with stalls, for the
sale of wares
outside were shops. On January 23,
;

the Hurse w.as ceremoniously opened by
Queen Elizabeth, who, by herald and trumpet.
1571,

considerable.
The meeting is familiarly calh'if
't'hange.' The two great <lays of meeting at
the lioyal Exchange, London, are Tuesday and
Friday, and the busiest time is from three to four

is

o'clock.

In

London there are several other exchanges,

among these are the
Mark Lane, the Coal Exchange
Lower Thames Street, the Hop and Malt

but for special
Corn Exchange
in

Exchange
Exchange

in

or

pur|)Oses

;

in

Sonthwaik, the Hide and Skin
Market in Hermondsey, and the

Exch.ange, near the Hank of England.
.Amongst the cxch.inges in the large towns of
EnglamI and Scotland, those of Manchester, Liverpool, and Gl.asgow are sj)ccially noteworthy. There
are exchanges, many of them for special p\irposes,
in Augusta, Baltimore, Boston, Br(Md<lyn, BuM'alo,
Charleston, Chicago, Detroit, Louisville, New
Orleans, New York, Philadelphia, Hichmond, St
Louis, San Fran<-i^co, and other cities of the I'nilcd
States.
See ( 'll.V.MIiEl! OF ( 'iPMMKttCK, StiuK.Stock

E.\cii.\x(ii:.

ExcliailSC I'KEI' OF, in English law, a common
law assurance, w hereby persons severally seised of
lands mutually grant them in exch.ange, each his
own lan<l for tliat of the other. The two subjects
must be of the same nature, as lands for lamls,
chattels for chattels, but not real for personal
estate.
The parties must take an equal estate
thus, an estate in fee cannot be exchanged for an
estate tail and the word 'exchange' must be used.
There inust also be entry, and if either party die
before entry his heir may avoi<l the transaction.
Exchange must now be made by deed, but this
form of conveyance is .seldom used, the same purpose Ijeing etl'ected by two separate deeds of grant.
A mutual warranty and right of entry w.as fornic^rly
This eH'ect of the decil
implied in an exchange.
liy the
has been taken aw.iy by an .\ct of 1S4H.
Common Enclosure .Vet of the same year the commissioners are empowered to make exchanges for
the better carrying out of the ptirposes of the act.
A deed of excjiange closely resemoles in its iiar;

The
.an Excambion (i|.v.) in Scotl.and.
law .as to exchange in niost of the Amencan slates
is founded on and similar to that of England.
ticulai-s

Ex<'liailSOS, MiLlT.\RY, are certain arrange-

ments made between officers of the British .army
to enable them to change their regiments or
the
(Jtlicers exchanging must be of
stations.

same

engineer,
marine, or
only exchange in their
respective corps, .and do not lose senioritj' by doing
.so.
Ollicers of other br.anches ni.ay exch.ange with
e.ach other, but, if they change regiments, go to
the bottom of the list of ofhcers of corresponding
rank.
Exchanges are ordinarily arranged by the
Army Agents (q.v. ), and others who make it their
business to carry them out
but each exchiinpe

rank.

departmental

.Artillery,
officers can

;

EXCHEQUER
requires

tlie

EXCISE

sanction of the commander-in-chief,

two conimanding oHicers afi'ccted Ijy
Consi(l('ral)le sums are often paid by one uflicer
and

of tlio

it.

to

another to induce liim to exchanf,'e.
Tlie ancient Exchequer in Enj;Ex«"ll«'<Ill<'r.
land was a lir.ancli of the King's Court, in which
sherill's and others were lield to account for the
revenues they received, aiid questions relating to
The name exthe royal revenue were decided.
chequer Fr. eschequier in the l'2th century, from
esr/iri\
'check' at chess) was deriveil from the
checkered tablecloth on which money was counted, a
practice which w'as continued in tlie Scottish Court
(

of Exchequer down to modern times.
In England
the financial dejiartmcnt of the court was ealleil
the receipt of the Exchequer.
The Chancellor of
the Excliequer was originally a])pointed as undertreasurer, to check the proceedings of the Lord
High Treasurer (see Trea.sury). He sat as a judge
on the 'equity side' of the Court of Exchequer,
or on the rehearing of cases in which the other
I'udges of the court were equally divided in opinion.
But in modern times his position has Ijeen that of
first tiiiance minister of the crown
the ollice is
sometimes held by the prime-minister, when he
is a member of the House of Commons.
The last
ca,se in which the Chancellor of the Exchequer
sat as a .judge was in 173.) the decision then given
by Sir Robert W'alpole is said to have caused great
satisfaction
but his successors have not ligured
among the judges except on occasions of state and
ceremony.
The receipt of public revenue now
belongs to the several revenue department.s, under
the supervision of the Exchequer and Auilit Department and the Treasury. See Madox, Hislori/
o/' the E.rr/icqiicr (1711; new ed. 1769).
For exchequer tallies, see T.\lly.
The Court of Exchequer was originally, as has
been stated, a revenue court, but it obtained a
general common-law jurisdiction by means of the
writ of (,l(iominus, wherein it was set forth that
the plaintitt', by reason of the wrong done to him
by the defendant, was deprived of the means of
discliarging his debt to the crown.
This liction
was abolisiied in 1S3'2. The ordinary judges of
the court were the Chief Baron and three puisne
Barons, so called, according to Selden,
because
they were anciently made of such as were barons
of the kingdom.' The equity jtiri.sdiction of the
court is said by Coke to date from a statute of
1542; it was transferreil to the Court of Chancery
in 18-t'2.
Fn 1S7.") the Excliei|uer became a division
;

;

;

'

.lustice.
tlie High t'oiirt of
The Exclie(|uer
Division is now merged in the (^'ueen's liencli
Division
the ollice of Chief Baron has been
abolished, and no judges are now appointed with
the title of Baron.
See COMMON Law, and Coke's

of

;

Fourth

Iii.stitiite,.

The Court
a court

of all

Exchequer Chamber was formerly
the judges in England assembled for

of

decision of matters of law.
The ordinary jurisdiction of the Court of Exchequer Chamber was
as a conrt of error, in which capacity it revised the
judgments of the three courts of common law ; the
decisi(ms of each cotirt being revised by the judges
of the other two.
An appeal now lies from each
division of the High Court of .Justice to the Court
of Appeal.
In Scotland, bcfon'

was the king's revenue

Ww.

Union, the Exchequer

It consisted of the
treasurer, the treasurer-depute, and as many of
tlie lords of Exchequer as the king was pleased to
appoint.
The Scottish Court of Exchequer was
continued by the l!)th article of the treaty of
union, until a new court should be established,
which was ell'ccted in 1707.
[irivative jurisdiction was conferred on the court as to questions
relating to revenues and cusloins of excise, anil as

court.

A
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to all honours and estates real and personal, and
forfeitures and penalties arising to the crown within
Scotland.
But questions of title to lands, honours,
itc. were reserved to the Conrt of Session.
The
judges of the court were the high treasurer of Great
Britain, the chief baron, and four other barons;
and English barristers as well as Scotch advocates
were allowed to practise in the court. In cases
of ditiiculty, and where there was a collision of
juri.sdietions, it was formerly not unusual to hold
conferences with the barons
and the form of
desiring the conference was to send the Lord
Advocate, and, in his absence, the Solicitorgeneral, to request a meeting, though it has been
doubted whetlier they were bound to carry the
;

message. In 18.32 it was enacted that successors
should not be appointed to such of the barons as
should retire or die, and that the duties of the
court should Ije discharged liy a judge of the Court
of Session.
And in ISSO the Court of Exchequer

was abolished, and the jurisdiction
entirely to the Court of Session.

The Court

of

transferrnl

in Ireland was
was abcdished as an interAppeal between the Irish Courts

Exchequer Chamber

established in 1800, but

mediate Court of

and the High Court

in

England.

Exchequer

Bills, billsissucd at the Exchequer
under the authority of acts of parliament, as .security
for money advanced to the government.
They contain an engagement on the part of the government
for the payment of the luiiicipal sums advanced,
with interest. These bills form the chief part of
the unfunded debt of the country. They were first
issued in the reign of William 111., in the year lG9(i,
and were drawn for various amounts from £100 to
£.').
At that time they bore interest at the rate
of 3d. per day on ,£100.
The interest was reduced
to 2d. during the reign of Anne.
During the war
1793-1814, the rate of interest was usually VA.
At present it is generally from \U\. to 21d. per
£100 per diem. Holders of these bills are exempt
from all risk, except that arising from the amount
of premium or discount they may have given for
them. The bills pass from hand to hand as money,
and are payable at the Treasury at par. They
may also be paid to government in discharge for
taxes.
When it is intended to pay otl' outstanding
Exchequer bills, public notice is given by advertisement. The advances of money to government by
the Bank of England are made on Exchequer bills.
These bills are a convenient means whereby government can meet a sudden demand for unusual
expemtiture.
The unfunded debt consists of Exchequer Bills, Exchequer Bonds, and Treasury
Bills;
the total unfunded debt in 1895 w.is
£17,400,300.
See N.vtioxal Debt.

Excise, the name of a tax on commodities. fr< lu
the Latin cjx-isiis, 'cut oil',' as being a portion of
the value of the commodity cut oil' and set apnit
for the revenue before the commodily is suld. 'I'liis
is not its actual nature, however, for the manufac
turer who looks to a profit on his product does not
give part of the value to the revenue he merely
counts the tax as (lart of his exiienditure, or, in
other words, includes it in the price, the tax being
really |)aid by the consumer.
An inland tax on
commoilitics sold and bought for consumption in
the country is a very ancient one, but it has generally ajqieared in the simple shape of a loll or octroi
on goods brought to market.
The complicated
arrangement for officially watching the process of
a manufacture, for the puriiose of seeing that none
of the dues of the revenue are evaded, is of eompaialively modern origin.
It was tirst introduced
into England, upon the Dutch model, by the Long
I'arliament, which established an excise on liquo:s
in lli43, ami in subsequent years on articles of
;

;

EXCISE
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foo<l, salt, silk

ami

stuIVs,

and

lese tnings
ducer lia-s to contend, these
things reciuire Ji
liiin to
of me
lav on the selling price oi
the commo<nty
commo<litv a larger
addition than the actual aninuiil iil llieduty. This
objection, however, is less potent than it formerly
wa.-*, for the iiitroiluction of machines and special
apparatus, such as alcoholometers, .saccharometers,
iVc., has greatly facilitated the collection of excise

otlier coiiinioditips

Tliiiujjli nn|>opulai', tlip excise in
in ^roneral nse.
sonic form or other lia.s ever since continueil to lie

a material element

in the taxation ami revenue of
Uritain.
In the earlier part of the IStli century Sir
Koliert Walpole entertained the notion of enlar^'-

its productiveness, while mitijjatin^' its proportional jiressure hy the liondin;; .-.ysteiu, which
suspends the exaction of the <luty until the goods
are Mdd, ami thus leaves the manufacturer with
all his capital to he devoted to production (see
BoNiiKD Wahkiiousks).
But the rumour of an
enlarjjement of the unpopular excise duty created
a <,'eneral excitement, and the memorable cry of
'Liberty, Property, and No Excise,' compelled
Walpole to abandon his project.
An excise, when compareil with other taxes, has
its good and its bad features.
It is a method of
in;,'

duties.

No method of taxation requires a nicer adju.-tnient to the social coiidilion of a country thiiii .in
excise.
While it is now adiiiitle<l that neccs.-.arie.s
of life sli(mld be free, yet some form of tax ujion
consumptiim is the only iiiethoil by which certain
cliusses of the people can be made to contribute
their share to the revenue of the country.
Jlut for
the excise and customs dues on beer, spirits, and
and some

extracting money for n.ational purposes from personal exiienditure on luxuries, and is especially
serviceable when received from those luxuries the
n.se of H Inch in excess becomes a vice.
On the other
hand, it ren<lers necessary a system of inipiisitorial
inspection not veiy agreeable to a free people, ami
open to abuse and fraud while at the same ti?ne
excessively high duties, and duties on cnmmoditiestriclly of ilomestic manufacture, leail to smuggling
and all its demoralising consei|Uences. The evils
of an excise were formerly aggravated by the
practice of farming the duties— i.e. by letting
tliem to the highest bidder, whose interest it became, like any other contractor, to m.ako the
greatest possible proli* by his spcculaticui, and
consequently to ex.-ict the duties in the most
rigorous manner.
In every well-regulated revenue
system it is, of course, only fair to all parties that
the duty, as the law lays it on, should, be fully
e.xacted
but in the age of farming the arrangements were all .slovenly, and there \va.s much
latitude of power in the hands of the farmers.
The farming system became very oppressive in
France, especially in the gahellc or excise on that
necessary of life, salt. It is a curious fact, however, that when the farming of the excise was
abolished in Scotland by the I'nion the peojile
grumbled, saying they were easier under the
farmers, their own neighbours, who acte<l on the
jirinciplo of 'live and let live,' than under the
officei-s sent down from England, \vlio rigorously
collected the impost.
An excise works most easily when it is laid on

licenses, many persons would
share in the national burden.
In Eng17-lG, a duly of iOs. a gallon wa.s
laid on s])irits, with the view of suppressing the
vice of drunkenness, which, however, it greatly
increased, for the law became a dead letter, and
the smuggler fully supplied llie market, although
within the two years in which the law was in force
no fewer than I'2,t)00 peixms were convicted of
olleiices against the act.
In Scotland, the duty,
wliich was OS. 6d. a gallon, had to be reduced in
1823 to 2s., on account of the jpievale
jpievaleiice of
sniusiKlinK lialf the consumption of the CI
cmmtry,
in fact, iiaying no iluty.
The duty has since then
been gradually raised, until it now amounts to
10s. a gallon, foiniiiig a large source of revenue.
The ]productiveness of the sjiirit duty, and a better
understanding of the Hue priiiciiiles of taxation, has
led to the gradual removal of many exci.se duties,
a-s,
for instance, on salt, candles, leather, glass,
soap, jiaper, &c.
The malt-tax was transferred to
beer in 1880.
In 1849 the excise department was amalgamated
with that of stamps and taxes to form the Itoard
of Inland Ueveuue
and many changes have been
made, both as to the articles taxable and in
the organisation of the excise system. The only
items on which excise duties are now charged are
spirits, beer, tobacco, chicory, and the |pas.senger
receipts of railw.iy companies.
But variipus ta.xcs
of the nature of liccn.-<e ilutics for fipllowiiig particular ]pursuits are collected in the cxii.se department also several items chargeable before 1SG9 as
as.sessed taxes.
License-duties must be taken out
yearly by auctioneers, apipiaisers, brewei's, malt-

some commodity manufactured on a

.sters,

tob.acco,

evade

;

large scale.
great distillery the excise odicer is almost a
jiortion of the establishment
he Ills an eye on
every step of the process, with the oliject of .seeing
that the commodity does not get into the market
without government obtaining its proper sliare^
sometimes far the greater part of the market
price.
The social inlluence of such an an-angement is very ditl'erent from that of the old candle
and salt duties, which made it tlu? function ol
the exciseman to jiounce on a farmer melting
the surplus tallow of the la-st killed sheej), or on a
fisherman iKiiling sea-water to procure salt for his
potatoes.
The manufacturer, however, though he
Iia-s the benefit of the bonding system, feels tlie
excise regulations to be a considerable drag and
hindrance in his operations, since there are
numerous minute operations wliich he cannot ]>erf irm without .sending special notice to the excise
department, or having an ollicer actually present.
This renders it nece.ssary, too, that all the stejis of
the luoeess should not merely be defined as between the manuf.acturer and the odicer, but should
be .set forth in an act of jiarliament
and hence
deviations for the purpose of economy, or by way
of experiment, liecome difhcult. and sometimes
impracticable.
As difficulties with which the pro-

.of

—

;

In

all

land, in the year

;

;

di.stilleis,
niakei's of vinegar, victuallers,
sellers of beer, sjpirits, ami w ine, sellers of playing-

,a

also makers, hawkers, pedlars, hoi'sehou.se-agents, tobacconists, pawnbrokers,
dealers in sweets, and dealers in ipatent medicines.
Game-licenses, gun-licenses, and licenses for maleservants, horses, dogs, carriages, and the use of
armorial bearings come under the same department. The whole excise revenue of the I'nited

cards

;

if

liealei's,

—

in the fiscal year ending 'M>\. Maich
was £17,901,54.5; 18(i8, £20,190.:J88
1878,
£27,710,.5I4; and 1888, £2o,()20,000, when the cost
of collecting it was £1,771,785.
The itriiicipal

Kingiloni
18.)8

;

items of the rcceijits in the last-named year were
Beer, £8,711,532; spirits. £1.3,028,204
railway ]passengeiV duty, £.SI4,9.'j:j
and licenses. Anion"
the latter the chief contributors were beer and
:

;

;

wine dealei-s, £I8C,.574
dog-licenses, £.3.">4,278
carriages, £549,525
armorial bearings, £74,526
;

;

male-servants,

£13(),2,S7

and

game, £179,143;

;

silver plate, £47,919
brokers, £.35,722 ; hawkers

brewers,
£79,3(X);

;

I

;

£19,280;

gun, £86,317

;

;

gold

pawn-

and pedlars, £2(i,942
and appraisers,

;

auctioneers

£4242, (dealers),
£121,194; publicjins and giocers licensed to sell
liquor, £1,485,9.3(3; tobacco, £84,8.55: wine ami
sweets, £67,300. Theaniouut of excLsedutiii-s in 1894
sjiirits

(distUlei-s),

;

;

EXCOMMUNICATION

EXCITANTS
was

and

£2."),-240,861,

in 1S95, £'25,87r>,G2f)— made

up

duties, £15,269. 296
beer duties, £10, 102,0.30 licenses, £2.SU,08G ; cliiciiry
duty, £1.523; cofl'ee nii.vlure labels, £2101; railin tlie

last-named year

Ijv sjiirit
';

and cliarfj;es on delivery from
£260,69+
bonded warehouses, (.V;o., £3876. These totals do
not now include the licenses on caniages, male
servants, armorial bearing.s, and dog.s, which,
with gun ami game licenses, have been surrendered
Accordto the department of local taxation.
ing to the present organisation of the e.\cise
department, tiie United Kingdom is divided into
tho collections
collections, each under a collector
are subdivided into districts, each under a supervisor
and these into divisions, each under divisionoHicers and ride-otiieers. The efficiency with which
these officials discharge their duties secures a very
complete payment of taxes, and their manner of
dealing with the tax-payers leaves a minimum of
The old feeling of
just ground for complaint.
objection to the excise as a 'foreign system' has
completely worn away, and the tax is now jjrobably
To
as popular as any impost is ever likely to be.
]>ut it otherwise, the excise is not disliked so much
as the income-tax. See the articles Beer, Whisky,
ways,

;

;

;

In the United States, the word excise is not
the corresponding title being 'internal revenue.' This is raised mainly from whisky,
tobacco, anil malt liquors other items being the
tax on banks and bankers, and on oleomargarine.
Stamps ceased to be a source of revenue after
IS83.
The total internal revenue of the United
States was 8.309,226,813 in 1866, §116,700,723 in

officially used,

;

1876, 8116,80.5,936 in 1886, 8118,82.3,391 in 18S7,
812-1,296,872 in 1888; while for 1890-91 the total
was 8145,086,250, ami for 1892-93, 8147,111,233.

Excitants.

See STiMrL.-vNT-s.
E\4'lllsH>n Bill, a measure brought forward
by Sliaftesbury in 1679 to exclude the Duke of
Vork, afterwards James II., from the succession
to the throne, on account of his avowed Catholicism.
It thrice passed the Commons, and as often
Charles II. resorted to a dis.solutiim, till, after
March lOSl, he ruled without parliamentary
control.

Tlie word
'excomExconiinilllicatioil.
munication denotes exclusion, whether temporary
or permanent, from fellowship in religious rites,
involving also, where participation in such rites is
'

required in the ci\il older, privation of the rights
of citizenship.
It is not peculiar to the biblical
religions, but is found in most of the systematised
cults, whatever be their origin.
Thus, Ca'sar
describes its operation amongst the Gauls, stating
that contempt of the decisions of their judges wa-s
visited with interdiction from the sacrifices.
'This
is a most severe penalty with them.
I'or those so
interdicted are counted as sinful and wicked all
kec|i aloof from them, and avoi<l aiiproachiug or
addressing them, lest they should incur some
injury by contact ; they are gi-anteil no right
which they claim, nor is any honour bestowed
;

upon them' {lie//. Gall. vi. 1.3). The absence of
any remark as to a corresj)on(ling usage amongst
the liomans and Greeks ot the time is enough to
show that C';fsar was not familiar with the
but .slight indications are <liscover.able of
analogous usages, so far as regards exclusion from
common acts of woi-ship, amongst which the Latin
\ym\\ /irofanus siCTifying that which is 'outside
the temple'— may be specially cited.
The clearest
analogy, however, to the Christian disci]iline of excomnuinication i-* that fnrnishcil by the It.ilibinical
code.
This is ultimately liascd on the legislation
of thel'entatench. wliicli excluded the ceremonially
uaclea;;, as well as offenders of a graver kind, botli
jiractice

;

—
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from religious and civil fellowship Lev. xiii. 46
Xuinb. V. '2, 3; xii. i4, 15); and the penally is
recorded in Ezra, x. 8, as enforced against such
(

Jews

of the captivity as disobeyed the proclamation to assemlile at Jerusalem.
The ofTender fii'st
received a public admonition, and seven days later,
if he did not make satisfaction, the lesser excommunication, Niddiii, was pronounced against him,
whereliy he was isolated during thirty days from
contact with all save his wife an<l children, being
obliged to keep at least 4 cubits' disUmce from all
others and although the sentence did not technically include expulsion from the synagogue, yet this
provision practically enforced it.
At the exjfira
tion of the 30 days, a second term of like duration
enjoined
ca.se
of
continued
impenitence;
was
in
and the contumacious were then visited with the
;

greater excommunication of C'lterem, which excluded
both from the synagogue and from all social intercourse, and the offender was treated as a leper.
These two grades of excommunication were the
only ones anciently in use but the later Kabbins
added a third and se\erer one, styled SliKiiuiintha
;

Ancdhcmrt MaraiHitha, which wa.s lifelong,
attended with solemn imprecations, and sometimes entailing forfeiture of goods.
The Christian system of excommunication is
based doctrinally on the |)rece]it of Christ (Matt,
xviii. 15-18) and on the in-ecejits and practice of
St Paul (Rom. xvi. 17 1 Cor. v. .3-5, 11:2 Thess.
iii.
14) and St John (2 John, 10, II); while its
lu'actical method was borrowed fiom the synagogue,
and formulated certainly by the 3d century, perhaps as early as the 2d. It was primarily, .as the
word denotes, exclusion from comnuinion in the
eucharist and the iKjnpe or love-feast, indudin;'
also suspension from office in the case of clerical
or

:

offenders and it was distinguished as major and
minur, each having various degrees of severity.
Thus, the lightest form of excommunication
pernatted the offender to join in all acts of
public wor.ship except to make oblations anil
actual reception of the eucharist ; the grade next
below was not suffered to be present during the
latter part of the liturgy, but only during the
prelimin'ary prayers and the remaining ]iublic
offices ; below this class again came those who were
exchnled entirely from the prayei"s, but permitted
to enter church to hear the Scriptures read and
sermons preached ; while the lowest grade of all
was refused permission to enter church, being
obliged to remain out.side the dooi-s until the
expiry of their term of pen.ance.
Similarly, the
major excommunication, besides its ex(dusion of
ott'enders as \vell from social intercourse as from
all participation in church fellowship and ordinances, which applied in all cases, had also the
gfaver form of anathema, fulminated against the
most obstinate offenders, and chiefly such as taught
or abetted heresy, or. at a somewhat earlier date,
those who had lapsed in time of ]iersecution. and
had either sacrificed to idols or obtained certificates
alleging them to have done so.
The controvei'sy
as to the possibility of readmitting such pei-sons to
communion at all denied by the Xovatiani^t or
rigorist school
was one of the most serious « hich
agitated the church in the 3d century ami. though
the milder course ultimately ]nevailed. yet even
the moderate party insisted ujion very severe ami
]>rolonged penalties, seldom pardoning the offender
till the very close of life, nnle.<s at the personal
intercession of a martyr. Notice of such greater exeommunication was sent by circular to all churches
in the case of clerical offenders or laics in official
])ositions, to insure the iniivcrsal incidence of the
oenalty : and intercourse with any one underlying it involved the same punishment as the
ori;4inal offence, the lesser excommunication being
;

—

—

:

:
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incmrt'il i/^so facto, ami the greater by pcrsisteiue
such intercmii-se after luliiiniiitinn. At a very
early ilate the aiil of the rivil power \va.s iiivokeil
support of the spiritual sentence, not only hy
ill
preventing; resistance thereto, hut hy superadilinj;
a temporal penalty. Thus, the fifth canon of the

veyed to

all bishops in their ((iiinquennial faculties,
local exercise within their dioceses, and by
them to the clergy under tlieir jurisdiction, so far

ill

for

Council of Aniioch in

as regards absolution, hut not fi>r pronouncing
sentence, which is never committed to any one
below the rank of bishop i>v judge. In most UDinan
Catholic countries, if excommunication involves any

.'Ul,

after enactiiij; that any
place of worsliip

cleric setting; up a schisniatical
shall he (U'posccl for life, ailils

Ami

'

:

in

UoMhlin^

corrected

Ami

l>y

if

he persist

anil clishnliiiij,' the cliuicli, let him he
the livil power as a scilitious person.'

the thinl Council of Cartha^'C in 397 a
petition the f^overnor
of the province to remove an intrmlin;,' hishop who
had disregarded the ecclesiastical censures pa.ssed
which was emhodicil later in the
upon liiin
general coile of the .\fiicaii Chuivli, as well a.s two
others of ,1 like nature (Ixvii. ami xciii.) directed
against the iJonatists.
In the Theodosian Code
there is a law imposing a line of ten pounds of
gold upon all heretical pei'sons conferring or
receiving orilination, further conliscating the pl.ace
where the act occurred, if done with the knowleilge and assent of the owmrr
and m.any sucli
enactment.s appear in later history, sucli as the
decree of rhildehert in oiMi, the Capitularies of
I'epin in 75.5, and the Constitutions of Lothar I.
in !S"25, whereliy excomnmnicati'il persons were put
to the han of llie empire; while a constitution of
I-'reilerick II. in I'i'JO, alleging that the material
sword is .appointed for the aid of the spiritual
sword, en.acts that, in the event of excommunicated
iiei'sons not making satisfaction within six weeks
from the .sentence, the civil han is to issue thereupon, and not to he revoked until the previous
removal of the excommunication.
The theory
that the spiritual sword might he turned against
the civil power itself, and tliat excommunication
deiirived sovendgns and otlier magistrates of tlieir
authority, voiding, indeed, all civil rights, is
peculiar to Latin Christianity, ami is a development of the Hildelirandine era and policy (.see
Allkgi.vntk), (irst put into actual execution hy
tiregory VII. against the Emiieror Henry IV. in
I(l7li, and again in lOSO, reneweil in \mi ijv Crbaii
11.. and in
Wi hy I'asclial II. and later against the
Kmpenir riiiliji of Swaliia, and in favour of his comIKttitor Otho 1\'. hy Innocent III. in 1210.
It is
compendiously stated thus hy Cardinal Francis de
Toledo (1532-yG) in his Iiutnictio SdfcnluluiH, a
work of much repute, recommemled hy ISossuet
.\n excommunicated person cannot exercise an
act of jurisdiction without sin; nay, if the excomnmnic'ilion he puhlicly made, liis sentences are
nuir(lil>. i. chaji. .'().
The latest instances of the
kind are the excommunication of N.apoleon I. hy
I'ius VII. in ISO!), and that of N'ictor Emmanuel if.
hy I'ius IX. in 1S70.
But the omi.ssion of their
names in these documents, which are v.aguely and indelinitely fulminateil .against enemies and oppressors
of the holy see, h.arreil the full operation of the
sentences in canon law, and left the ([uestion of
allegiance untouched.
In the actually current discipline of the Roman
Catholic Church a distinction is drawn between
such sentences of excommunicatinn as are incurred
ipsii /into (technically known ;i.s /alo; xentcntiii:)
ami such as do not take elVect till after the formal
sentence of an ecclesiastical court (called fcrcnda:
sciiteiitiw)
ami those subject to such sentences are
distinguished as tolcrati and iioiitohrnti, the
former of whom are still eligible for social and
civil intercourse, while the latter are absolutely
excludeil from .all such communion, as well as from
In theory the right to
the (U'dinances of religion.
pronounce the greater excommunication is limited
to the pope solely, a.s also the power to absolve
but in practice this authority is contherefrom
in

c.'inon (x.'c.wiii.) wa-s pa.ssetl to

:

;

1

'

;

;

;

ilisabilities, it cannot he published without
the sanction of the civil power, and in some of
them there is an appeal to the law courts on the
merits, to obtain fresh examination of the ca.se at
the lianils of the ecclesiastical authorities.
It is a
mistake to inscribe to Uonian Catholics (he doctrine
'that excomniunication may be pronounced against
the deail.' The contrary is expressly laid down liy
all canonists
LIguori, Tliiitloiiia Monili.i, lib. vii.
n. l.'i,
).
In the cases in whiih this is said to have
been done, the supposed 'excommunication of the
de.ad was merely a declaration that the decea.sed
individual had, ichilc lin'iii/, been guilty of some

civil

(

1

'

crime to which cj-rommuiiiviiliini

is

ultuvlial by the

lionian Catholic writers, inorcover,
explain that the civil cll'ecis of <'xconimunication in
the iiu'dit'\'al jieriod— such as incapacity to exercise
liolitical rights, and even foifciture of tlie allegiance
of subjects
were annexed thereto by the civil
law itself, or at least by a common international
understanding in that age.
Exain]ilcs are alleged
in the law of Spain, as laid ilown in the Sixth
Council <if Toledo, a mixed civil and ecclesiasli<al
congiess (GIW); in the law of I'rance, as admitted
by Charles the liald (S.")i() in the Saxon and in the
Swabian ccxles and even in the English laws of
Edward the Confessor all which, and many similar
laws, proceed on the great general |irinciple of these
medieval monarchies viz. that orthodoxy and communion with tlie holy .see were a necessarv c<mdilion of the tenure of supreme civil power; just as
by 1 \\ill. and .Mary, sect. 2, chap. 2. luofcssion
of rrotestantism is made the condition of succession
to the throne of England.
Ileiici', it is argued, the
medieval popes, in excommunicating sovereigns, and
declaring their subjects released from allegiance,
did but declare what was, by the public law of the
period, the c/(v7ell'ect of the exercise of what in them
was a s/iirifiiii/ authority.
liy the discipline of the Iloman Catholic Church,
kings or i|uceiis, and their children, are not includeil in any general sentence of excommunication, unless they be specially named.
Certain reserved cases are limited to the jiope
alone, and are enumerated in the brief Aposlolicje
Sedis,' promulgated by I'ius IX. in 180!), which
also contains a list of those sentences, liitn- sintnililt, now ill force within the liiunan Church; but
an ordinary priest is permitted to absolve those at
the ]ioint of ileath from even the reserved excomi-hiinh

Idii-i.

—

;

;

;

—

'

'

'

munication.

The

oriental discipline

is

much

less elaborate,

and more nearly accords with ancient practice but
the distini'tion between the greater and lesser
excommunication is retained, and no fewer than
;

115 (dlcnces, involving various degrees of excoiiimunicatioii, are
sjieiilied
in
the oflice-books,
ranging from twenty years' exclusion, for such
crimes a-s murder or magical jnactices, down to

bigamy, with its penalty of one year and merely
ceremonial diM|ualilications, yet briefer in ellect.
The greater anathema is fulminateil yearly throughout the Eastern Church on Urthodoxy .Siimlay
(first Sunday in Lent) against about sixty forms
of heresy, for the most ]iart extinct
but in the
Russian Church they have been cut down to Mvelve
;

still ]irev.alent tyiu's

of opinion.

Church of Engl.ind the medieval practice
conformed in the main to the current western
usage, save in this one important respect, that an
excommunication ijjso furto wa.s not really in
In the

;

EXCOMMUNICATION

EXECUTION

for thouj;h the term oci'iirs freiiueiitl.v,
oi)eration
yet wliat it deiiDtes is only tliat, {riven a certain
follow as the
ollence, excommunication must
jienalty, but a declaratory sentence of a coml)etent court must precede the actual excommunication.
Various civil disabilities attended excommunicatii)n, and were continued after the Ueformation,
such as inability to hold a benelice, to practise
as an advocate or attorney in the courts, to be
admitted as a witness, and to receive Cliristian
burial.
By a canon of 1.597 the ordinaries were to
jirovide for the public denunciation monthly in the
c.-ithedral of the diocese and the i)arish church of
the oH'ender, in all cases where an excommunicated
jKu-son had not made satisfaction and obtained
absolution within three months after incurring
sentence and this was embodied in the canons of
1604 (Ixv. ), with the alteration to a half-yearly

from the congregation.
.See Bell, Book, axd
C.AXDLE also Intekdict.
Excretion. See Secketiox and for the excretory organs, see RE.spinATios, Skis, Kiunev,

:

;

denunciation, but with the further provision that
those present should be imluced to apjdy for a
writ he excommunicato caiiiendo, 'thereby to
reduce them to due order and obedience.' This
« rit was issued by the Court of Chancery on the
application of the diocesan, and addressi^d to the
sheritl'or other officer, and warranted the impriscmnient of those arrested under it.
The disabilities
attending excommunication were al)oli-;|ied for
England by the Act .53 Geo. III. chap. 127, and for
wliile all
Ireland by the 54 Geo. III. chai). GS
remaining penalties against persons dis>enting
from the worship and doctrines of the Church of
England were repealed by 7 and S Vict. chap. 2, and
The most notable exercise
9 and 10 Vict. chap. .59.
of the power of e.xcommunication in the modern
Anglican Church was when ISislioi) <iray, as
Metropolitan of Capetown, deprived and excommunicated Bishop Colenso of Xatal in 1SU3, which
sentence, apiiroved by the Convocations of Canterbury and York, the (ieneral Convention of the
American Episcopal Church, the Episcopal Synod
of Scotland, and the Provincial Council of Canada
(as well as by a large majority of the bishops
;

assembled at

tlie lirst

Lambeth

(^'onference in lS(i7

),

the .Judicial Committee of I'livycouncil in lS6o, on the ground tliat the crown had
no power to erect the see of Capetown into a
metrojiole, nor to give Bishop Gray the coercive

was reversed

b\

jurisdiction on which he had relied as empowering
bini to try one of his sutiragans and pass sentence

Estalilished and other Presbyterian
churches of Scotlanil, the lesser exconmiunication,
involving deprivation of all 'sealing ordinances,'
can be pnmounced by the kirk-session. The greater
In

the

excommunication can be pronounced by authority
presbytery only
it
is now \cry rarely
and since 1690 it does not cany with it
any civil consequences.
X very singular kind of excommunication is that
connected with the usage of taliii amongst the
islanders of Polynesia.
Tabu is a species of
interdict which may apjily to persons or things
in the latter case making any use of the interdicted article, or even contact with it, unlawful
and penal in the former cutting ott' the interdicted
]icrson from all intercourse or contact with others,
ami even proliiliiting him to use his hamls to feed
himself a chief or noble being allowed a servant,
also put under tabu, to feed him, and a man of
lower rank beiu" obliged to pick up his food with
his mouth only, like a beivst.
Islam forms an exception to the almcst univereal
iiu'iilence of
the practice of excomuuinic.ation.
Under the Moslem code every religions ollence
carries with it a tem|ioral penalty, such as lines,
scourging, stoning or other mode of ileatli, and
onlv in this last nuanner can an oll'ender be cut of!

of

tlie

heard

;

or,

;

:

;

;

;

Urixe, &c.
a river of Somerset and Devon, risin"
E.xmoor, and flowing 5-1 miles south-eastward
and southward to the English Channel at Exmouth.
The lower 5 miles form a tideway a mile broad
at high-water, with wooded and picturestjue shores,
and navigable for large vessels. An ancient canal
connects the estuary with Exeter (q.v.). The chief
tributaries of the Exe are the Barle, which also rises
in Exmoor, and is 24 miles long, Batham, Loman,
The Exe passes Dulvcrton,
Culm, and Creedy.
Bampton, Exeter, and Topsham. The greater jiart of
its course is through woo<led and romantic vales.
E\6CUtioni in Law, is the act of eomiiletion
Thus a writ is executed
or carrying into effect.
by obeying the instructions contained in it a Deed
(f].v.
is executed when it is signed, sealed, and
delivered a power is executed when it is exercised
a judgment of a court is executed when it is
Judgments are usually enforced by
enforced.
writs of executicm, which direct the oflicers of the
law to do what is necessary, or to compel a
defendant to perform some act. The term execution' is used now technically to denote execution
to recover a debt the kin<l that occurs nu)st
usually in practice.
In Scotland, the term execution is also applied to the written attestation
under the hand of the executive ollicer that he has
carried his warrant into eflect, as by serving a
sumnums or giving a citation. It corresponds to
the attidavit of service of writ in England.

Exe<

in

;

)

;

'

—

Exroiltiou,

in civil law.
In civil cases the
of England allows four different
writs to issue against refractory tlebtors \iz. a
feri facias (called commonly a ,/?. Ji(.), a cajiias
ad satisfacieudiiin (ca. sa.), Icrari facias, and
These writs issue from the court of the
ekffit.
Division in which the proceedings are grounded,
and are addressed to the shciiff of the county. By

common law

—

a f. fa. the goods and chattels of a debtor ni.ay
be attached. This writ lies against all iirojirietors,
writ of ca. sa. is directeil against
peers, iSrc.
the person of a debtor.
It does not lie against
privileged persons.
Under this writ, the sheriff
may imprison a debtor, and detain him until the
writ so stringent in
debt has been satisfied.
its effect is regarded by the law as the last remedy;
hence, when a ca. sa. has been issued, no other
writ can proceed against the debtor.
But if a Ji.
fa. has been first issued for a part of the debt, a
ca. sa. will still lie for the lemainder.
By recent
statutes, a ca. sa. cannot be issued to imi)rison for
debt unless fraud or contemi>t of court is inIcrari facias is now sehlom u.--ed.
volved.
It
is directed against a man's goods and the profits
of his lands.
The writ of clc(iit is of very ancient
In the Chancery Division of
date (see Elegit).
Conrt, execution against the estate is efVected by
writ of fcri facias or writ of elegit.
Execution
against the person is by writ of attachment.
Should this latter writ be returned iion est inrciitns,
the party prosecuting has it in his option to take
out a writ of seqtiestration of the estate, with
issues of cOHi'se, or to obtain an imler for the
serjeant-at-arms.
An attachment does not lie
against a peer or other privileged pei'son, but an
In
order called a sequestration nisi is issued.
cases of contempt, the High Court in each division
has also the power to order ]>ei"s(uial commitment.
In all cases execution m.ay issue immediately, each
writ being renewable after a year, within six
years but the court or judge can stay execution
or subject to conditions.
to a time fi.xed

A

A

upon him.
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In tlie

I'liiteil

c<iiii|ilic-alfil

liy

the body lengthwise, was one of Nero's cruelties,
and is referred to by Juvenal.
It is said to
have been |>ractised in the lialkan Peninsula
L'nder Charles V. impaleso recently a-s 1870.
ment was ellected by driving a pointed stake
through the heart while the criminal in open
grave was being covered with earth. Dtlier barbarous modes of execution were |iouring melted
lead on the criminal
sawing him iusunder. a mode
practised by the .lews against the coni|uercd in
Palestine; starvation in dungeons; pressing to
death
breaking on the wheel
tearing to death
with ri'il-liot pincers.
Itoiling alive was occasionally iiraclised on the Conlinent; and in I'-iiglaiiil in Ili'niv \ lli.s time poisoning wa.s punishable by boiling to death, and 'it seems,' savs
Sir .lames Stephen, 'th.it three or four persons
were so boiled.' In lii'M sentence of boiling alive
wa.s put in execution against a miscreant who
attemiited to (loison Kislier, IJishop of Kochester,
and actually poisoned some of his householil. The
act under wliicb that sentence wius carried out
was lejK'aled bv
Edward \'l. Drowning a parricide in a sack, in which were also a dog. cock,
viper, and ape, was a U<uiian pnnishmenl, imitated
in the middle ages, when (luartering alive, tearing

States, tlie law of execiiticm is
the nili's which dcline llie liK-al

iiirisilielimi ol district

ami

and of

tstate ciiuits

tlie

The

writs of execution in
use are Jicri /ileitis, Icfari /iiiitis, &c. ; the writ of
In some states the homeelir/it is now little Uiied.
stead and other property of a debtor are exeiiii)ted
from execution ; and congress hius enacted that
execution issuing out of l'iiite<l States courts must
follow the [MDvisioMs of these local laws.
In Scot/aiit/, execution for del>t, or, as it Ls technically expressed, diligence in execution, is either
real or personal ; liy tlie former, the dehtor's lands
may he attached : hy the latter, his person and his
movables.
In order to entitle a creditor to n.se
diligence against the pei'son or estate of his debtor,
the debt on which the ililigcnce proceeds must be
dijly constituted liy a Ui|uid document, or by a
decree, or by an action iu which decree is sought.
lu this latter case, the law in peculiar circuin.stances allows diligence on the de]iendence, in order
that a party may not be ilepiivcd of his remedy
during tlie currency of the action, but such diligence
deiiends for its ell'eet upon the judgmont in the
cause.
In the ca.se of bonds and other instruments
registered for execution (see HKGlsTli.vnoN), the
law allows summary diligence to proceed
that is
to say, execution may proceed without the need of
further application to the court. Diligence against
heritage includes Inhibition, which is a writ pa.ssing
under the signet, .-uid ]irobiliiling the clebtor from

Vnitcd States couits.

;

I

pieces by hoi-ses, ami disembowelling were
likewise punishments known on the Continent.
Among the severer forms of military execution
were bunting and spearing the comlenmed to
death liy his fellow soldiers, practised in (icrmany
in the time of the Lan/.kneclits of the end of
the loth and iliiring the IGtli century
making
him run the gantlet of rods till dead Hogging
him to death with the knout. These last two
modes of execution were practised in Kussia till
into the l!)th century.
Knglisb law has in practice, according to Sir
.1.
Stephen, been in a markeil manner distinguished from the [iractice of the Continent by
Its avei'sion to execution by torture.
The usual
mode of execution in Kngland has been for many
centuries, and still is, hanging, th<Migli in early
times decapitation was also known.
Treason,
however, w.is punished in the case of men
by hanging, di.iwing (anciently dragging at the
tail of a horse), and (luarleiing
of women by Imrning.
A woman was Ipurned alive for |>elty treason
Heresy
(killing her hiisliand at Tyburn in 17"2(i.
was also ]iunished by burning. In \\iH'.i David, the
last native Prince of Wales, wius for lii'itson sentenced to be hanged, drawn, and r|uarlered, and to
Pressing to ib^atli, or the
have his bowels burned.
/«•/;«' fuiic it (hire, is said to have been practised
IJurii:us late .as 1741 at the Cambridge a-ssizes.
continued till 1790 to be the punishment
iiig
inllicted on women f<M- ire.xson, high or jielty
at
Ipswich a woman was burned in 17S.'! for muidering
her husband.
In practice, however, women were
strangled before being bnrne<l.
A woman «as
burneil for witchcraft at Dornoch in Sutherland
jierson
convicted
I!y 2.5 Ceo. II. any
in J722.
of munler w.as to be executed on the next day
but one after sentence, but if sentenced on a
Friday he was to be hanged the following Mond.iy.
In the interval he was to be feil on bread and
water, and bis body after death was to be either
to

;

contracting any dcl)t which may bi'i-ome a burden
on his heritage to the prejudice of the inhibitors
debt; Adjudication (cpv.); KanUing ami .Sale, a
process of law by which the heritable property
of an insolvent is judicially sold, ami the [iroeeeds

amimg

;

;

and I'oinding of the
an action proceeding on a heritable security, and attaching all the goods on the
lands over which the security extends.
Personal
by Horning and Caption, where
diligence is
1
letters of horning
letters running in the
i.e.
sovereign's name, and passing the si;^net are
issued instructing mcssengers-at-arms to charge the
debtor to pay, and on his failure a cajition or
warrant for his apprehension is granted (2) I'.V the
simpler form of Warrant to Charge under the
Pereonal Diligence .\ct, which replaces the ol<l
process of horning and caption ; (3) bv Arrestment
divideil
(Irounil,

which

(

his creditors

;

is

)

—

—

;

;

)

Cl-v.).

E\04'Uti<>ll. in criminal law, is the inlliction on
criminals of ilie iiunishment of death in conformity
with legal decree (see ('.VI'ITAI. Pi'-NIsiimknt).
The modes of execution have varied gre.itly, both in
the progress of time and in ilillerent countries.
On the whole, the manner of executing the deatbpenalty, as of decreeing ami inllictiiig punishment
in general, has tended to grow more humane with
the advance of civilisation.
Among the .lews a
frefjuent form of execution was stoning, while
burning alive appears ((ienesis, xxxviii, 24) to
have been practised in their patriarchal history,
and is sanctioned by Mosaic law. Casting from
a rock was a moile recognised by the .lews and
the Twelve Tables of the Uomans.
I'nder the
Koman republic vestal virgins violating their vrws
of cba-stily were buried alive, and in the time of
I'aul crucilixion. burning, aiul decapitation were the
chief modes of execution.
Crucilixion (see (,'ltos.s)
wa.s in use likewise among the -Assyrians, Persians,
Egyptians, Carthaginians, and Creeks. Constantine, (ui his adoption of Christianity, abolished
crucilixion in the Uonian empire.
The Italians
of the middle ages, however, cniciHed some of
their prisonei's of war.
.\notlier revolting form
of execution among the Romans was that of condemning the criminal to fight with wild beasts.
Impalement, by thrusting a sharp stake through

;

;

;

liy laws ]ia.ssed in
or bung in chains.
1832-34 the bodies of murderers were no longer
to be anatomised or hung in chains, but to he
buried in the precincts of the pnson in which
This
they were hist conlined before execution.
regulation, repeated in 24 ami 2') Vict., is now

dissecteil

in force.
On 21st Kelirnary 18(13 Kdward
Desp.-ird (q.v. w;is drawn on a hurdle, hanged,

M.
ami
and on 1st May 1820 Thistlewood
his fellow-conspirators were likewise
)

decajiitated
anil four of
'

;

hanged and decapitated.

In this case

— the

last

)
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excoution for treason in England the head was
cut i>ll' with an amputating knife by a masked
executioner, who then thrice liehl it uj) by the liair
to three ililt'erent points of the compass, with the
words, 'This is the head of Arthur Tliistlewood, a
traito]-.'
Tlic mode of execution now olitaininj; in
Bril.iin and llritisli coh>nics is hanging
in Austria,
strangling; iu Spain, ( Janotting (ij.v.
in France,
decapitation by the guiih)tine in Germany, decapitation
liy the axe in Prussia, elsewhere )iy the guib
h)tine.
In New York state it was enacted that after
1st January ISSO executions should be by electricity,
a niode calculated to cllect instantaneous death.
Lynching (J. V.) sometimes takes tlie jilace of judicial
execution in America. Tlie IJowstring u. \\ was an
old Turkish institution; and the Hari-Kari ((|.v.
was peculiar to old .Japan. Shooting is the military form of execution.
In India, during and
after the mutiny of 18.57-.5S, some of the rebels
were blown from the mouth of cannons.
Till
ISOS executions in the United Kingdom were
performed ]iublicly, in London for the most part at
Tylmrn till ITS.i
At Edinburgh the place of
execution was chiefly in the Grassmarket till 1784,
when it was ti'ansferred to a platform at the west
end of the Tolbooth, a building removed in 1817.
The gallows at Tyburn was a permanent erection
on tlnee posts, 'Tyl)\un's triple tree,' and wooden
galleries near it accommodated the crowds of spectators.
The scandalous scenes, however, attentiing the procession of the criminal from Newgate
to Tyburn caused the place of execution to be
changed in 1783 to tlie area in front of Newgate
prison, where on the 3il December 1783 ten were
executed.
In 181)8 an act was passed prohiliiting public execution, and directing that all executions proceed
inside the walls of the prison in presence of the
sherilf, gaoler, chaplain, and surgeon of the prison,
and such other otticers of the prison as the sheriti'
requires or allows.
The Act ot 1868 further orders
that execution take place at 8 A.M. on the lirst
Monday after the intervention of three Sundays
from the day on which .sentence is passed. A black
Hag has to be hoisted at the moment of execution
conspicuously above tiie prison, and remain displayeil for an hour, wliile the bell of the prison or
parish church tolls for lifteen minutes before and
fifteen nunutes after the executicm.
Till 1783 the
mode of execution was by drawing away the cart
from under the prisoner after the rope had been
fasteneil roiind his neck.
From 1783 the prisoner
was jilaceil not on a cart but on a platform, which
on the withdrawal of a bidt suddenly fell from
under him. In 1874 this method was improved u|ion
by a plan whereby the length of the rope is propoitioned to the weight of the body, so that the
momentum of the fall suttices to nii)ture the ligatures of the sjiine, and thus cause instant death.
Execution in England must in all eases be performed by the sheriff, or, as is invariably the practice, by his deputy called the executioner.
In
royal burghs in Scotland, the office is impo.sed on
the civic magistracy, one of whom attends the
execution, similarly as does the sheriti' in England.
In .several German states the otHce of headsman
is said to have been
hereditary, and in Curiolun iiK act ii. scene 1 Menenius speaks of hereditary hangmen.' The last headsman of the Tower
of London died in 1861.
The oHice had grown to
be a mere sinecure.
In .some jiarts of England the
oflioc was annexed to other ])osts
for instance, in
the time of Il-nry II. and Henry III. the pcuter of
the city of Canterbury was executioner for the
county of Kent, and in receipt on account of that
ottice of an allowance of 20 shillings per annum
from the sheriti'. Derrick was public executioner
iu the tirst part of the 17th century, and gave his
;

)

;

;

—

(

(

(

)

'

)

;

name
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to a kind of crane
after him came Gregorj'
Brandon, whose son, Kichard Brandon, executed
Stralt'ord,
Laud, and Charles I.
John Ketch,
public hangman from lG(j3 till 168(j, executed
William L(U'd Kussell and the Duke of Monnu)Utli,
and beipieathed his name ('Jack Ketch') as a
;

nickname

to his successors in office for nearly two
The family of Sanson for many generacenturies.
tions gave Paris her executioners, the name M.
de Paris' being first playfully given to the elegant
and handsome Charles Henri Sanson, who in his
old age executed Louis XVI.
In lecent times,
Calcraft, employed as executioner down till 1874,
was paid by the corporation of London £1, Is. ))er
week as a retaining fee, and an extra £\, Is. for
each execution. He had, besides, from the county
of Surrey £5, 5s. annual retaining fee, and £1, Is.
for each execution, and £10 for an execution in the
country.
Calcraft was succeeded in 1874 by
ilarwood, who, in turn, in 1883, was succeeded
by Berry ; and he, liefore his resignation in 189'i,
had been engaged for over 200 executions, and
carried 134 sentences into effect.
'

Besides the references in the body of the article, and at
the end ot CAPITAL Punishment, see Hamibvj and Scenes
n-itnesscd before the OuUuws, by F.L.A.T. (18'G8) ; Huntjiiu/ not Puniahment ruuiitih for Murthcrers^ ttr. (1701);
a collection of broadsides, cont.iining an account of
nuu-ders
and executions ( 1794-18()0
and another
collection, 1830-55?); Memoirs of the Sansiinx, edited
by Henri Sanson, late executioner of tlie Court of Justice
of Taris
Eng. trans. 2 vols. 1875); The Punishment
and Prevention of Crime, by .'Sir E. ¥. Ducane, in English Citizen' series (1885).
See also tlie articles Dhown;

(

'

ING, Guillotine, Maiden, Newoate. Pakkicide, Peine
FouTE ET Dure, London (p. 705 for Tyburn), and
Wheel (Bkeakini; on the).
Execution of Deed. See Deed.

Exeeiitive. See Guverxmext.
Exeeiltor, in England, the person to whom
the execution of a last will and testament of
personal estate is by tcstamentaiy appointment
confided.
The appointing by will of an executor,
without giving any legacy or appointing anything
to be

done by him,

The appointment
a
of

the person

will,

an

intestate

of

sufficient to make a will.
an executor can only be by

is

who takes charge
being

called

of the estate

an Administrator

The appointment may be either express
constructive— i.e. gathered from the general
terms of the will. An early duty of an executor
of the will.
is to take Probate (ij.v.
He derives
his title solely from the will
the estate vests in
him from the death of the testator, at whicli time
his responsiliility begins, and from which time he
may enter u]ion all the duties of managing the
estate.
But his position will not be recognised
as suitor in any court until he has taken probate.
The whole personal estate vests in the executor,
and, if the testator has made no disposition of
the residue, it devolves, as trustee for tlie next
of kin, upon the executor, unless it appears from
the will or any codicil thereto that the executor
w'as intended to take the residue benelieially.
By
21 Henry VIII. chap. 5, an executor is bound
to prepare an inventory of the pers(uial estate.
This, if reiiuired, must be produced.
An executor
may raise actions in resjiect to the estate in his
charge
and generally it may be said that his
powers, duties, and liabilities are commensurate
with those of the deceased, except in regard to
contracts and wrongs of a merely personal nature.
He may enter the house of the dccea-sed to remove
The liist claims to be disthe personal property.
charged are those of the funeral and the expenses
of [irobate.
He must then pay the debts; and he
is respcmsible for paying them in due order, so
that tliose having a legal preference sliall lirst be
(q.v.).

or

)

;

;
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to accept

he cannot

tlicii

renounce the executoi-ship without cause. On the
death of an executor, the olUce pius»e.s, as a general
rule, to his executor. See Sir E. \. Williams's Lair
of Kxiciitars aiitl Ailiiiiiiistraluis (Stli
ISTil), or the shorter treatise of Walker

e«l.

2 vols.

ami Elgood

(18S.'!).

An executor to a will in Scotlanil is calleil a
tcstainentary executor, to distinguish him from the
next of kin, wlio are styled executoi-s. The term
executor is given to all who manage the estate of a
deceivsed, whether ajijiointed by will or liy authority of the court,
'liic former are called executors
nominate; tlic latter, executors dative.
All
executors must, hefore entering upon their duties,
obtain conJintKttiuii from the (_'ommis.sary Court.
This is eiiuivalent to jirobate in England. But in
Scotland no right vests in the executor until
after conhrmation, except a title to sue, being
exactly the reverse of the English rule. An executor
acting without conlirmation is calleil a J'itimi.sIiitioiiiiltir (see IntI!ciMIssU).N
Executoi-s must,
on entering upon their ollice, exhibit a full inventory
of the whole movable estate of the deceii-sed.
An
executor is only liable to the extent of the inventory.
He is not bound to pay interest on the
funds in his hands unless they bore inleresl before
conliiniation, or unless he is guilty of nn<lue ilelay
in administering the estate.
He is not bound to
pay the debts for six months after the death of
the decea.sed.
Hut, ius in England, the expenses
of the funeral and conlirmation are entitled to
immediate ])ayineiit. Servants' wag(^s and a year's
house-rent have also a preferable claim.
An
executor is entitled to claim one-third of the
JJciitl's Part (i|.v.), after deducting debts.
Hut,
should he receive a legacy, he is bound to impute
that towards ]iart payment of his claim.
In the United States, the rights and duties of an
executor are analogous to those delined by English
law in this, as in other mattci-s relating to projierty, each state has its own laws.
See Stimson,
American Utalutc Law; Selnniler, Treatise on
Law of Executors and Administrators (Boston,
18831
).

;

K\«'«'lltory, in English law, is a term applied
to ciiiiiracts, kVc. which are not executed
i.e. not
completed with the forms reipiired to make them
legally operative.
An executory limitation of jiro-

—

perly is one which gives an interest to come into
existence at a future time or on the happening of
an event. An executory trust directs trustees to
make a jiroper cimveyaiice in favour of the iier.son
benelicially entitled.
Executory ilevises anil other
liiiiilations form an important branch of the law of
real jiropertv.
In American law, the term executory is useu as in England; executory gifts of
jiroperty are subject to rules against Perpetuities
(H.v.), similar to the rules which prevail in England.

E\«*gesis, a (Jreek term meaning the exposiany writing, but almost
exclusively used of tlie interpretation of the Holy
Scriptures.
The term Jlrnmtuiitir.s is fre(|uently
tion or interpretation of

applied to the science of the interpretation of the
Bible, and it is usual to distinguish it from exegesis
as the interpretation proiier or i/isronri/ of the true
meaning of the text, while the latter is more strictly
the exposition of the meaning so discovered and its
practical doctrinal and moral applications.
But it
may be saiil that the term exegesis is nowiniiretty
general use a.s .applied at once to the science and
the art of the elucidation of Scrijiture.
It includes
both the study of the text or form in which the
scriptural revelation has reache<l us and also the
scope and doctrinal bearings of that text and the

conclusions that may rea.somvbly be deduceil fiitm it.
The materials for the critical stu<ly of the lid Testament are scanty as coinpared with the New, hence
the dillicnlly of attaining to certain conclusions
is coiii'sponilingly greater.
Critical materials are
mainly of three kinds: MSS., ver-ions, and ijnolations.
(If these the New Testaiiicnl scholar luus
enough, but the student of the did Tistament is
WDrse than slenderly ei|uipped in all. For the present Hebrew consonantal text is hardly earlier than
the 2d century of our era, the vowel signs being
some centuries later w Idle, sis for the versions,
the Syriae, the Targ'um or Clialdee, and the Vulgate are substantially mere leproiluctions of the
Hebrew text we posses^, the ilillicully in the ease
of the Septuagint being inciCiL-ed by the uniloubted eorru|)tness of its own text, as well as by
the fact that it is itself a translation into Greek
of an earlier Hebrew version now unknown to us.
Nor can we sujiplement our knowledge to any
extent from the source of early i|Uotations, as the
Kathers, with the exception of .lerome and to some
extent of (Jrigen, were ignorant of Hebrew, ami,
besides, were hopelessly given to (juotiug Scripture
very loosely and inexactly.
'1 bus the task of
the exegete is a labour of g'leat
and complicated <lilliculty, and he must needs be
a scholar, competently ccjuipped for grammatical
and philological inijuiries into the signilicalion of
words, the force and signilicance of idioms, the
iiuxlilication of the sense by the context and the
comparison of parallel passages, no less than into
the character of the writer and the persons lie
aildressed, of the circumstances in which he wrote,
and the immediate object to whiih his work was
•lirected.
To these linguistic and literary (jualilications he must aild adeijuate knowledge of contem]iorarv extern.al history, but alnne all he must
(

;

have something of that sidritual sympathetic insight by which he can luoject his own imagination
into the iiiiiul ami feelings of an earlier age.
Without some measure of this inirardncss no
scholar, however brilliant, can be a great exegete ;
but, when it is superinduced ujion extensive am!
exact learning, we have an exegete of the first
order a Chiysostoni, a Calvin, a Bengel, .a I)e
Thus SchleierWette, a Meyer, or an Ewald.
macher's saying, that 'in a certain sense the inter]iretcr has to eiluce more than the author introduced,'
is true ; for the exegete, exercising the .synthetic jus
well as merely analytic faculty, reconstructs for
himself the mental attitude of the writi'r in order
to deduce much that iiillueiiced the latter half-

—

unconsciously in his composition.
All exegesis of Scripture, however closely it
follows the ordinary methods of literary and historical criticism, depends greatly upim the views
entertained as to the nature and degree of inspiratiiin, and the share of the conscious hum.aii element
'J'lie old theory of
in the progressive revelation.
tlirlation or verbal iiispiralicui is no longer held by
any intelligent .scholar, anil it is the peculiar merit
of our 19th century exegetes to have been the first
to establish a satisfactory ciitical modus vivendi
by their insisting upon tlie human element in the
Scriptures without ceiusing to uiihold their divine
authority.
It is hardly necessary to jioint out how absurd is
the a.ssunii)lion of some sects that a .scholarly
interpretation of Scripture is suiierlliious to the
Christian, whose sole aim is the shortest cut to
Kor, not to speak of the inherent
salvation.
dilliculty of Scriiilure itself as a series of comiiositions extending over hundreds of years, and treating intimately of many things long forgotten, and
th.it often ill ligurative and symbolical phraseology
unfamiliar to a modern ear, has not (iod in his
iirovideiice
seen lit to give his revelation in

—
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langn<af,'es which ihMiiand the cxogetical jiiaxis of
translation ? Anil <h) not the ininicnse divergencies
of honest opinion aliout the interpretation of Scripture give thi' iiiilividual sncli a wholesome distrust
in tlic infalliliility of liis own opinion that he feels
tlie necil of every jiossihle sii]i]]ort that he can gain
from sciiolarship to buttress it? For the sincerity
of a conviction is no proof of its absolute truth,
since honest men have been sincerely convinced of
the truth of o])ini(ms the most opi)osite.
At the
same time it is true that the things of faith
essential to salvation are peifectly plain to the
reason and judgment of every man, and that Scripture is of necessity itself intelligible and sutKcient,
if studied with diligence and a candid mind.
The
jirecious right of private judgment is perfectly
consistent with the need for a scientific exegesis,
the interests involved in the correctness of the
interpretation being so momentous.
The fundamental distinction between Roman
Catholics and Protestants depends upon tlie extent
to which the |irivate judgment of the individual
is to be contrcdied by external considerations, such
as the authoritative interpretations of the Fathers,
and the dogmatic detinitions of councils and popes.
The former, of course, do not consiiler tlie Scripture as containing the wliole of (lod's revelation,
and therefore, just as Protestants admit that one
passage of Scripture may be i\iodilied by another,
so they believe that the scriptural revelation itself
may be moditied liy other revelations of God conveyed to us through other mediums, as by that of
tradition.
L'nfortunately, tradition is far from
consistent, and is not ahv,ays even intelligent
and
the triiditionalist freijuently linds himself under
the necessity of bowing down his jmlgment to the
exegetical conclusions of an age devoid of real
schohu'ship, and slavishly subject to an allegorical
or other fantastic method of inter|)retation.
The .Jewish exegesis of the Old Testament is
seen in the voluminous Talmudical writings, the
MlshiKi, giving simpliMcations and explanations of
the law, ,and the Gciiunri, giving furtlier explanations of earlier explan.ations, the latter itself existing in the two forms of the Jeriisitlem Ta/miid and
the Btdiij/iDiiaii Talmud.
The earliest Jewish
Scriiiture interpretation was the Midrii.s/i ( 'study'),
divided into legal and honuletical exposition.
The
legal, Halacltii ('rule by which to walk'), was
mostly conlined to an am)ili(ication of points not
explicitly set forth in the Pentateuch, from which it
deduced the collection of |)recei)ts designated Halachoth : while the homiletical, Har/ada ('opinion'),
discussed the whole Old Testament, and aimed
at applying it to ethical and social as well as
to religious (piestions.
It became so ]iopular that
it was styled ilistinctively tlie Midnish, and, with
much ]iractieal value, contained many fantastic
interpretations, the result of a distinction between
the natural and the derivative or allegorical sense.
Side liy side with this, however, there grew up
during the middle ages a more rational exegesis,
wliicli gave really simnd results in the hands of
such enlightened rabbis as Jarchi, Kaslii, Kimchi,
JIaimonides, and Abarlianel.
The liermi'iieutics of the Hellenistic Jews had
sought by thoroughgoing allegorical interpretation
to make an arldtrary reconcili.ation between the
tr.-iditions of Hebraism and the results of (;reek
jihilo.sophy.
The greatest master of this jierilous
;

art was Pliilo, who formulated delinitely tlie twofold teaching in tlie Pentateuch
the verbal sense
for the illiterate, the figurative for those gifted

—

with the insight to see it. The allegorical system
of interpretation was adopted by the Alex.aiidrian
school, anil carried far by Clement and the great
Origen
for

;

yet

the

latter "ahso

established a basis
Ijy his separation

sound grammatical exegesis
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between the
senses.

extent,

literal,

the moral, and the mystical

The same inlluences, although to a le.ss
show themselves in sncli western teachers

Hippolytus, Hilary, Ambrose, iind Augustine
marked contrast, the school of Antioch, as
represented by Diod<nus of Tiir.sus, Tlieodore
of Mopsuestia, Chrysostom, and Theodoret, aimed
rather at a grammatical and historical criticism, that at its worst degenerated into a bald

.as

;

but, in

and unspiritual interiuetation. IJasil of C:esarea,
Gregory Xazianzen, and Gregoiy of Nyssa show
a similar ]ireference for the objective reading of
.Scripture, as also the learned .Jerome, who advocated the grammatical and historical sense as the
fundamental, with the llgurative inter])retation
where necessary, in o])position to the allegorical.
Meantime, in the Western Church, theologians, in
the face of the divergencies of heresies eacli based
upon its own reading of Scripture and that mostly
always allegorical had been linding the necessity
of an authoritative exegesis of .Scripture as an

—

ultimate standard of apjieal.

—

Already, under this

necessity, in Irenanis and Tertullian we see the
growth of a simpler and more rational spiritualising of Scripture as a reaction against excessive
abuse of .arbitrary and fanciful allegorising together with that increasing rcsjiect for authoritative explanation of the sense.
This linally
;

culminated in the conclusion of the Council of
Trent, that the sole right to interpretation was
inherent within the church herself, and in the
by the Vatican Council of the jiersonal
infallibility of the jMUitiir.
The CunimnnHorium
of Vincentius of Lerins establislied the doctrinal
su]ireniacy of Scripture, Init, from its inherent
diliiculty and the v.agaries of individual iiiterpret.ation, maintained the necessity of the tradition of
the church to sumilement and expound it.
His
famous
t^uod ubi(|ue, rjuod semper, quod ab
omnibus creditum est' may still be .accepted .as
the axiom that dominates all Roman Catholic
exegesis.
Independent interpretation went gradu.ally out of use, and was suiiplanted by tlu' wellknown CatcuiF, consisting of expositions of books
of Scripture strung together fnun the writings of
such Church Fathers as Origen, Chrysostom,
assertion

'

Jerome, and August ine. These were themselves
jirep.ared by such divines as Procopius of (ia/a,
Cassiodorns, Hralianus Maurus, Sedulius, Tlieophylact, and Ar|uinas.
The middle ages gave its
abstract

—

theological speeulation
in
voluntarily in the shackles
of tradition.
The Postilltr, or brief commentaries,
of Nicolans de Lyra was a .symptom of .a reacticm
towards the obvious and objective that soiui
showed itself also on the philological side in the
Humanists, Laurentius \'alla, Keuchliii. and Erasmus, and in the bolder spiritual ap]dicalions of
the Reformers.
Their intense religious ex[ieiiences
supidied the real inwardness that was lacking
to the Humanists, and accordingly in Luther,
intellect

exegesis

to

it

bound

itself

Melanehthon, IJeza, liucer, (Ecolampadius, Zwiiigli,
and Calvin we Iind a .series of great exegetes
whose intluence is even now more visible in the
recent biblical criticism of (u'rmany th.an it w.as
at the time of the Reformation itself.
Among
th<' greatest of their more immediate successcus
were Grotius, Calovius, Calixtus, and Cocceiu..-.
Little further progress, however, was made till
about the middle of the ISth century, .as scriptural
exegesis was mostly allowed to degenerate into
mere e<litication. which it was not given to every
schidar to harmonise so bap]iily witli real science a.s
lieiigel dill in his famous tliiniiifiti Xori Testainoili
(17-42).
The revival of a real exegesis is due
mainly to Ernesti and Sender, whose inspiring
impulse created ii school of scholai's who in a
single generation contributed more to a .simnd
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kno«leil;;e nf the
nf sixteen

ScTipture* than

all

the theo-

Siieh were, in the
centiirios.
Ewahl,
nf Ilehrew sohnlar.-hip, (iesonins,
lielil
dlshauseii, .mil IJiittcher; in that nf (iieek, Winer,
lii^'i;iiis

ami nn the
Hiitliiiann. I.arhiiiiinii, and (Jricsliaeli
iiiirely pliilnsophiral anil tlienln;.'ieal siile. llenler,
;

Itauri
iiia<-lior.

Knthe, Ilnfinann, laioke, ami SehleierSince these a continunus chain of illns-

more or less orthoilox .scholars have
at the ilirect elnciilatinn of Scri|iturc on
w.uml scientific lines, of whom it i:iay here sulhce
nicrelv to mentinii the names nf l)e \N etto, Hleek,
Keil, Oeliler,
Ilen;,'sleiil.er^'.
Ilujifelil,
Hitzii.
anil

trious

lalinnreil

Knohel,

Kalisch.

Mever,

niaTin,

—

'as good a specimen of an English county town,
nt once prosperous in busineKs, and with a quiet
air of aristocratic distinction, ."us can Ih* fonml
within the lour scils
Kscott's Kiifidiiii/).
The
quaint old High and Kore Streets, crossed by Nnrlh
ami South Streets, still fnllnw the line of ihc
Ickneld Way and the walls in great jiart remain,
though their four gateways were demolished l>etween 1709 and I8l!l, and though Hoiigeinont t'astlc
'

(

;

(

almost
an ugly

lOtiH) \va.s

room

for

all sweiit

away

in 1774, tn make
0.T2 .-Vlhelslan

In

a.ssize hall.

founded here a lienedictinc momustery, and hither
in 1050 Edward the Confessor translated the western

UosenmiiUer, Dillhange. Tischemlorf,

(Joilet,
Ilnltz
helitzsch,
Lajiarile.
niann, Kllieott, l,i;.'htfoot, I'erowne.
At
Scrivener, Westcott, ami t'heyne.
the same time the horizons of our
kiiowleilj.'e
of
ancient K^'.v|>t ami
Assyria have been vastly wiilcneil hy
the lalionrs of scholars like [,enormant, M.vspero, Hawlinson, Schrailer,
ami S.ayce, who have cost a llooil of
noon the
lijrlit
anil
conlirniation
ancient history contaiiieil in tlie Itihle,
which has also heen einciilateil more
iinmi'iliately from the history of the
.lews themselves, liy the work of
Kwalil, Staile, LJhit/, Stanley, Knenen,

W'cllliausen,
of

I

lie

New

ami Kenan. The stinly
Testament history ami nf

the life nf onr I.onl— so characteristic
a feature of the more mmlern tlieolo;;y
has contrilmteil no less to our knnw|i'il;,'e nf the scope ami contents of the

—

New Testament

hooks,

lhron;,'h

the

work

of .S|ri\nss, Kenan. Lanjje, Hasc.
Keim, Weissiicker, l>eehler, Ilansratli.
Schiirer. ami Weiss.
No less valnahle
siileli;.'ht for e.\ej;esis

aniinh'il liy

works

proper

liivs liecii

siiecially ilevnteil to

Kxcter Cathedral

the history of theolojrical iln^'ma ami
its jirn^'iessive ileveloiiment, such as those of Dorner,
M.irtensen, Nitz-sch, Hagenbacli, KitschI, Pflciderer,

ami Harnack.
See the articles BiBi.E, Codex, Go.SPEt.s, and Septl-a.ilso the separate articles on the various books
incluileil in the canon of Holy !<cripture, as well as upon
the great exegetes themselves.
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;

Exriinniis.
line. I.Sih
17".il,

Hemv

Lsidork, Comte, a

.Io.seph

was born

at Har-leKnterin^' the army in
he served with ilistinction in the cani|>aign of

ilistin^'iiishcil

I'rciich

Novembir

jieneral,

177.1.

Naples umler Champinnnet, was niiiile generivl of
after Eylau, ami folhiweil Murat to Sp.ain,
where he w.as taken prisoner ami .sent to England.
For his coniluct in the ilis.ostrons Russian campaign Napoleon created him a general of division.
Exi'lmans seems to have been cr|ually esteemed
umler every successive government. On the fall
nf Napoleon, he was for some time banished from
Krance, but was permitted to return in 18'23.
In
bri^'.aile

Louis-l'hilippe restored his titles and rank.
Louis Napoleon named him (irand Chancellor of
the l.i'gion nf llnnour. .and in l."S.'il raised him to
tin the ilst .July 18.V2
the dignity nf Mai-shal.
Exelmans had a had fall from his horse, from the
nf
eirects
which lie expired nn the following night.
IH.'JI

Exeiiiplar.

See F.vbi.k.

See CoNSfL

E\f<|iia(lir.

Exeter,
by

rail

the

WSW.

capit.al

of

of

(

Merc.vntii.k).

Devonshire,

London, and

~:>

SW.

171 miles
nf liristol.

Dominated by higher hills, it is built on the summit
and slopes of a, llat ridge, rising l.">0 feet from the
left bank of the E.xe; and, having lieen modernised
chierty iu its suburbs, it is a plea.s,int antique city

:

West

Front.

but St Peter's Cathedral
sixty-two years afterw.aids.
Me.a-snring 40S feet by 70 (or 14() .icro.ss the transej)ts), and 00 feet high, it is a long, low edihce,
with ina-ssive transeptal towei-s a feature imitated
These
at Oltery St Mary, but otherwise unique.
towers, 140 feet high, are the original Norman ones,
but the rest nf the i)ile, rebuilt lietween 1'2.S0 and
1309, is mainly in the imrest (ieoinetrical Decorated.
The most striking characteristics of the whole are
its perfect bilateral .symmetry and the grand unbrnken line of vaulting. Special features arc the
exterior western screen {rirca 13881, adorned with
the
sixty-.seven st.atucs of saints and princes
beautiful choir-screen (I3'24», surmounted by the
line organ (10051: the minsliels' gallery (1353);
the misereres, sedilia, and bishops throne; the
modern reredos, stall-work, and pulpit a clock,
dating from 1317 or earlier; the (Ireat Pclcr bell,
brought from Llandall' in 1482, recast in 1010, and
weighing 12..500 lb. and the chapter-house 142(XIn
78), containing 8000 MSS. and early bonks.
1870-77 the cathedral w.a-s restored by Sir (J. G.
Scott at a cost of f40,000
in IMWI the cloisters
and libraiT. The picturesque guild-hall 1404 has
a cinque-cento fac.ade 1593): of modern buildings,
the most noteworthy are the Devon and Exeter
Hospital (1743), the" Lunatic A.sylum (1805), and
the Albert .Memorial .Museum (1808). The chief
.\ ship-canal (1.503imblic w.alk is Northenihay.
1827 extends 5 miles to the tideway at Topsham
and E.xeter has large nurseries and manufactures
of gloves, agricultural implements, &c., besides
being the chief mart of 'Honiton' lace. But its
woollen trade, once second only to that of Leeds,
bishopric from Crediton

was not begun

;

till

—

;

;

:

(

;

(

)

(

t

:
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a tliinj; of the past and as a seat of eoiuiiieree
and industry it has been outstripped hy many a
younger competitor. The ever h>yal city got its
earliest oliaiter from Henry II. some time prior
and
to 1G2
in 1.537 was made a county of itself
returned two members from about 13(X) till 1S85,
when their number was cut down to one. Pop.

To Ireland belongs the credit of the first display of
noticeable merit. This was the Exhibition of Iri.sh
Industries, held by the Koyal Dublin Society at
tlieir rooms in 1829. and the association continued
the practice trienni:illy for several years.
The
Society of Arts in London also held a number of
exhibitions illustrative of the manufactures, com
nierce, and agriculture of the countiy, and the
Cornwall Polytechnic Society energetically laboured
in a similar direction by holding periodical exhibi
tions to illustrate the mineral wealth of that county,
and the mechanical appliances neces.s;iry for mining.
From this may be said to have originated the haiqiy
idea of holding in various large towns exhibitions
descriptive of the industrial work cariied on in the
locality.
Manchester led the way with a display
of everjthing concerned in the manufacture of
cotton
Liverpool foUoweil with an exhibition of
the raw produce brought to that seaport, and the
shipbuilding that rendered such trade possible
Leeds held an exhibition of the material ami processes involved in the flax and woollen trades
and
Birmingham (1849) fairly surpassed them all with
an excellently aiTanged show of the numerous useful and ornamental forms into which metals can
be WTought. The Birmingham Exhibition may be
said to have had an important influence in bringing
about the first great exhibition of 1851.
For some time past the English government had
been urged without success to organise an exhibition in London of a really national character,
illustrating the arts of Great Britain ami Ireland.
In the spring months of 1849 the Society
of Arts, being greatly influenced in the matter
by Prince Alliert, sketched the outline of a gretit
exhibition of the industries of all nations, and proposed that such exhibition should be held at
London in 1851. In July the prince in tlie name
of the society applied to the government for the
appointment of a Koyal Commission to organise
and manage such an exhibition. As a result of
the agitation then set on foot, the Commi.ssion w.as
appointed early in 18.50, with the prince at its
head
and the exhibition was opened by the
Queen in Hyde Park, May 1, 1851. It was held
in a vast structure of iron and glass, called the
CiTstal Palace (now located at Sydenham 1, and

is

;

'

'

1

;

:

1S.-51) 40,f)8S
( isni ) .jO,.57(», of whom 37,580 were
within the municipal borough.
The Celtic Caervisf, the Koman Isra Drimtionioriiiii, and in 876 the Exance/istcr of the West Saxons,
who till 026 shared it with the I5rit<ms, Exeter, in
rrofes.-^or Freeman's words, 'is the one groat city
of the Koman and the liriton which did not pass
into English hands till the strife of races had ceased
to be a strife of creeds, till English conquest had
come to mean simply conquest, and no longer
meant havoc and extermination.' To Mr Freeman's pages reference must be made for its captui'e
by the Danes (876 and lOO.S), by William the Conqueror 1068), and bv Stephen 1136) for its siege
by the Yorkists (1470), by Perkin Warbeek (1497),
and bv the Catholic rebels (1.549); for its surrender to' Prince Maurice (1642) and to Fairfax 1646);
and for the entry of William of Orange (1688).
Whereto must be added the tragic burning of the
new theatre (5th September 1887), with a loss of
188 lives.
Among the sixty bishops have been
(

:

(

;

(

(

Leofric (1050-72), Bartholomew (1161-84), Stapledon (1308-26), Grandison (1327-69), Miles Cover-

(1551-53), Joseph Hall (1627-41), Setli Ward
Trelawnev (1689-1707), Phillpotts
(1831-6S), and Temple (1869-85).
Natives were
.Vri-libisliop lialdwin. Cardinal Langton (doubtfully), Jolm Vowel or Iloker, the historian of
Exeter ( 1.V25-1601 ), the .ludi.ious Hooker, Sir
Thomas liodley, and Henrietta, Duchess of Orleans.
See Archdeacon P. Freeman's Arckitectural History of
Freeman's
Exeter Cathedral (1873), and Professor
Exeter ( * Historic Towns series, 1887).
.lale

(1662-67),

R

'

Exeter, Peerage

of.

See Bcrghlev.

Exeter

Ilall. a large proprietary building, on
the north side of the Strand, London, was completed in 1831, and can contain upwards of 5000
persons.

and

is in

It is let chiefly for religious assemlilies,

great request during the

'

May

Meetings

of the several religious societies.
It has also been
the scene of man\' great musical fetes.
In 1880 it
was purcha.sed for £25,000 for the Young Men's
Christian Association.
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;

;

;

;

planned by Sir Joseph Paxton

(q.v.).

The

build-

ing was 1851 feet long by 408 wide, with an additional width of 48 feet for half that length
the
highest portion was a centre transept 108 feet high
the area covered was 19 acres, equal to seven times
that of St Paul's. The exhibitors numbered nearly
15,000, about equally diviiled between British and
foreign contributors.
The cost of the structure
was £170,000 (for use and Avaste. not for absolute
ownership), which in addition to the other expenses
down to the close of the exhibition mjide a tot;il
outlay of £292,795. The entire number of visitors
was 6,039,195, averaging 41,938 per day. The total
receipts from admi.ssion and other sources amounted
to £.505, 107, leaving a surplus of £200,000.
The next exhibition of any importance was the
one of art and industries held in a sjieciallv erected
.-tructureat Dublin, 18.53. mainly through the enterprise and munificence of Mr Dargan.
It resulted
in a very heavy ]iecuniarv loss, as did the New
York International Exhibition of the same ye.ar,
and the Paris Exhibition of 1855. Between 1853
and 1857 exhibitions of more or less interest and
practical value were opened at New Bnmswick,
Sladras, Munich, Edinburgh, and M.anchester.
The second great international exhibition of 1862
was held in a building at South Kensington, occupying an area of about 24 acres. In its main buihling it was composed of massive brickwork, but the
annexes and two cupolas of vast magnitude were
chiefly of glass, iron, and wood.
The total area of
:

;

Exhibitions* The

earlier beginnings of Indus-

great movements, are not
particularly ea.sy to define.
The lii-st exhibition
of anything like national importance, however,
seems to have been the one originated by the
Marquis d'Aveze at Paris, 1798, though previous
to this a show of agricultural and other machinery
hail been held by the Society of Arts in London
(1756), and anotlier exhibition had been given at
Prague in 1791.
second exhibition of gieatly
improved kind was opened at Paris in 1802
a
thiril in 1805: and hence arose the custom of
holding such displays triennially, continued with
slight interruption for half a century.
It should be
mentioneil that the specimens cxhibiteil on these
occiusions were essentially of French production,
and care was taken to exclude any article of
foreign character.
The impetus given to the
movement by the Paris displays was felt over
Europe, ami even reacheil the I'nited States.
Between the yeaiv; 1820 and 18."i0 exhibitions were
belli at Vienna. Berlin, Brussels, St Petei-sburg,
Stockholm, Moscow, Lisbon, Madrid, New York,
Philadelphia, and numerous other towns.
Nor did
the United Kingdom escape the infection, though
here the promoters of such undertakings had to
struggle against nmch apathy and even opposition.
trial Exiiiliitions, like all

A

;

EXMOOR FOREST

EXHIBITIONS
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covered space wius nearly

l,3(Ht,0(X) feet, incluilinj;

Alicmt 7(KI,(KM) square
&c.
feet were ;;r(iuinlll<>or space, the reiiiaiiider j,'al
leries.
S" cxcelleiitlv were the arraii<;eineiit-carricil nut that the exliihitors had l,(Kt'2,.'tV2 square

corriiloi-s,

staircases,

feet of horizipiital MDoriiij; ami 2si.ti7(l ^i|uare feet
of vertical wall space. Alnjiit iiiie hall was allotteil
t« the I'nitcd Kiii^'dom and its colonies, the other
half to foreij^ii countries.
The total iiuiiiVier of

exhiliitors was SS.twS, of whom 2(),.'}4.S were in
one or other of thirty -six industrial da-sses, the
reniainiler in one or other of four line art cliussc.s.
There were ;}37(l i)aintiii;.'s in oil and water colours,
!tH;j
architectural
127.5 etchings and en^rravings,
The
drawin^rs, vVc, and !Kj| ]>ieces of sculpture.
exhihition was open 171 days, nearly a month

lon^'cr than that of l.S.)l.
The visitoi-s nuinhered
in all 6,21l,lo;{ i)ei>oMs, hut tliouj;h the nuinher
was greater than in 1H.")1 the averajje per day wa-s
les.s.
The receipts from all sources (admission
at the doors, season tickets, refreshment eontractin*;, iS:c. ) amounted to the grand total of
£44S,().32, hut the cost of the huililing w.as so great
(£.120,000, virtually for six n
tlis" use only) that
the receipts liid not cover the outlay, and a delicit
of ahout .i:iO,(MM) w.xs the result.

Passing over exhihitions held at Constantinople
and Jiavonne (1864), we next come to the
Diihlin Exhihition of 1H65, produced under the
au'^picps of a joint-stock company, which proved a
During the few years that folli>weil
great failure.
exhilutions of more or less nation.al character were
held at Cologne (186.'>), Oi>orto MSG')), Stockholm
(lSfi.'{)

.Melliourne (1866), and Agra (1867).
Paris Hxhiliition, wliicli in

(ISliO),

1867

came the

In
its

gener.al arrangement and magnitude of conception
surpa-ssed .anything that had yet taken place. This
vvii-s a really wonilerful un>lertaking.
'I he huililing
was a v.ast oval, l."i.')0 feet by l'2'M, with a series
of twelve concentric galleries running round it,
and a small garden in the centre. In each gallery
a separate hranch of science and art was illustrated,
and the entire oval was divided into sections, one
of which was devoted to each country.
The oval
covered 1 1 acres, ami the complete exhihition,
counting the various annexes and outsiile giounds,
close ujion 100.
The nuniher of exhihitoi's wius
50,226, and the total expense f800,(KKl. half of
which w;is defrayed hy the puhlic attendance, half

imperial government and the Paris municivisitors, 10,200,0(XI. Britain, it may he men
did not ligure very favourably in this exliiprobably by reiuson of the want of technical
education whereas (iermany, France, and Belgium
showed a marked advance. Following this, exhibitions were held at Havre 1868), Amsterdam 1869),
Sydney (1 870), .Milan, Naples, .lei^ey, and Peru
(1871), Dublin, Copenhagen, Lyons, and Moscow
(1872), and a very line one the greatest in fact
The last
since that of Paris— at Vienna in 1873.
exhibition, however, w.as most unfortunate, sulVering not only from very bad ni,T.nagement, but from
a variety of iletriniental causes over which the
promoters had no control, and proved in the end
a huge financial failure.
In 1871 the fii-st of a series of annual London
International Exhibitions w.as opened. The movement, however, never became j>opular, and after
gradually declining in favour for four years was
linally relinquished in 1874. The next most important display after Vienna was the Philadelphia
Centennial Exhihition of 1876. hehl in commemoration of the hundredth anniversary of American
Independence. The main liuilding. in the form of
a parallelogram, covered a Hoorspace of about 20
acres; its length was 1880 feet, and width 464.
One centre and two side avenues ran along the
inside of the edifice, the former being 1832 feet

hy the
pality
tioned,
bition

;

— —

(

(

—

—

long by 120 feet wide the longest avenue of that
width ever known in an exhihition structure. The
total are.a of lloor-space in the various buildings
amounted to about 50 acres; of this more than
1,(](MI,0()0 scjuare feet were allotted to the United
States; 2IK),(H)0 to Creat Britain and its colonies;
about 100,000 to France and French depemlencies
ami over (iO.IHH) to ( Iermany. The nunil>cr of
exhibitors fell below those of the preceding exhi;

bitions at

The

Paris and

buildiri^j;

Vienna -in all alniut 40,000.
was open to the public on l.')0 days,

ami the

total attemlaiice of visiloi-s wa-s 9,910,966
receipts, $4,.3O(),0(K)
a sum nnicli below the
expenditure. Tlie Paris International Exhibition
of 1878 again maile an advance hi magnificence
and size upon all ])r('vii)us displays. The total aiea
covered by the various buildings \v;is about .SO
acres, the exhibitoi-s numbered N0,000, and the
The Universal Exhibition of
visitors 16,0.32,725.
Paris in 1889 excelled all its preilece.s.sors in point
with the
of magnituile ami compreiiensivene.ss
imduded grounds it occupieil an area of 173 acres.
The Eillel Tower (q.v.) wits one of the principal
Still grander in ciuiattractiiuis r>f the exhibition.
ception .and scope was the World's Colundiian
Exposition held at ('liicago in 1893, on the fourth
ceuten.ary of the discovery of America by Columbus;
;

—

;

it

w.T-s

.attended hy

('IIIC.VGO).

some

2.'),0(K).(MK)

visitors (see

Innumerable nunor disphiys have been

New

held in other jdaces, including Calcutta,
drleau-', Melbourne; ami a series of se<'tional exliiliilions, meant to illustrate fisheries, the colonies,
health, and electricity, have been held at London
anil elsewhere.
The Paris Exhibition of I9(J0 was
based on a scale sutliciently v.ast to worthily mark
the completion of the century, but, fr>r various
reasons, its success
the intention.

Ev-Libri.s.

was hardly commensurate with

See Bookpl.\te.s.

It is a misdemeanour to disK\llllllialioil.
inter a deail Ijody without lawful authority, whether
If only refor sale, ilisse<'tion, or reinterment.
interment in other consecrated giound is contemplated, a f.aculty from the ordinary of the diocese
may be obtained for th.at purpose. In cases of
suspected foul pl.ay, the coroner (or corresponding
legal authority in Scotland niav order disinterment
for medical insi)ectiori, or for further exannn.atiou
in connection with jiossible criminal proceedings.
Otherwise no body may be disinterred without the
license of the SecretaiT of State, under a penalty
not exceeding flO. See also Po.sT-MORTljM Ex.AMINATIO.V, ltl-;StKl;E(TIONI.STS.
Exilioor Forest, in the west of Somerset)

shire

and

nortli-e.a.st

of Devon,

is

a wild, mostly

uncultivated waste, consisting of long ranges
of steep hills ami lonely valleys, and bordered
by deep woodeil glens. The bills rise in DunkerjBeacon to 1707 feet, in Chapman Bairow to 1.540,

ami in Span He.arl to 1610. The 'forest' ])roper is
about 25 miles in area, but with the adjacent
commons Exmoor extends over 1(X). The rocks
belong to the Devonian .series, mainly slates .and

Hence the outlines are le.ss bold
and nigged, and the general iispect far le,ss stem
ami desolate than that of Dartmoor, ribbed and
Though improvements were
spre.ail with granite.
attiMiipted in 1818, and many trees planted by Mr
Knight, who liad purchased the forest from
.1.
the crown, Exmoor is still in the main covered
with gra-ss (in some parts short and sweet, in others
r.ank and se*lgy), bracken, and heather, with
dangerous bogs near the hill-tops. Where it ranges
sanrlstones.

'

'

ilown to the co.a-st near Lynton, the scenery is very
The Exe, Barle, >Iide, ami
bohl .and lucturesque.
the two Lyns are the chief stre.ams rising here.
Gold has been found in Northniolton parish, and

—

EXMOUTH

EXORCISM

the tradition. The various views which have
been held as to the composition of the book, the
authorship of its diH'erent paits, and the dates at
which they were probably written, will be found
under BibLe.
Exogamy, the usage by which in many primitive races a man is forbidden to marry a woman
of his own stock or tribe.
See Mariu.\GE, and
Tribe.
Exogenous Plants, or Exogexs, a term
ai)plicd to dicotyledons by Lindley to express an
erroneous view of the diH'erence in the mode of
stem-thickening from that of monocotyledons, and
now wholly disused by botanists. See Dicotyledons, also B.\i;k, Cambiim, Moxocutvledons.

copper-mines have been worked there from time
Tliere is a native t)ree<l of very small
to time.

of

ponies, known as Exmoor ponies, stout and hardy,
as well as a local lireed ot horned sheep of lii^di
quality.
The most notable feature of the fauna
of Exmoor is, however, that it is the only place
in Enj,'land where the red deer still run wild.
few years since the extinction of this noble race
.seemed imminent, but recently thc^y have been
preserved, and are now becoming numerous.
Staghounds have been kept here and stag-hunting
followed since at least 1598.
Exmoor is the chief
scene in Dlackmore's Lorna Dfjonr, which is based

A

largely on local traditions, and which abounds with
descriptions of its most characteristic
scenery.
See also H. B. Hall's Ejinnnr (1849),
Colly nss Chase of the Wild Red Deer (1862),
ailruirable

Exophagy.

climate, good beach, and beautiful views, it had
dwindled from a considerable seaport to a poor
lishingvillage, when, about the beginniug of the
18th centurv, it rose into repute as a seaside re.sort;
and now it lias terraces, hotels, baths, |)romenades,
and pleasure-grounds along the seashore, and
docks, constructed in 1869.
Pop. (1851) 5123;
8097.
( 1891
See Webb's Memorials of Exmouth
(1873).

—

Pellew, Vi.scount, an

Englisli admiral, was born at Dover, April 19,
1757.
He entered the navy at the age of tliirteen,
and first attracted notice by his gallant conduct in
the battle on Lake Champlain in 1776.
In 1782
he attained the rank of post-captain.
In 1793,
having been ajipointed to the command of the
Nymphe, a frigate of thirty-six guns, he encountered, and, after a hard-fouglit battle, captured
La Cleopiilrc, a superior French frigate. For this
victory he was knighted
and in 1796, for acts of
personal liraverv, lie was created a baronet.
In

(

;

command

of the Imjietueux,

and was sent to the French coast, where many of
his most brilliant actions took place.
In 1804 he
was appointed rear-admiral of tlie Blue, and commanderincliief in India, from whose seas he drove
the French cruisers he was afterwanls made commander-in-chief in the North Sea and in the Mediterranean.
In 1814 Pellew was created Baron

j

;

Exmouth

of Canonteign, in Devonshire,

the term used by the Fathers of
the Chuicli to denote the act of conjuring evil
spirits, in the name of Cod or Christ, to depart
out of the person possessed. The first Christians
adjured evil spirits in the name of Jesus Christ,
who had conquered the devil but as the opinion
wa-s at the same time entertained that all idolaters
belonged to the kingdom of Satan who suffered
himself to be worshipped under the form of idols
it was customary to exorcise heathens previous to
their receiving Christian baptism.
After Augustine's thefiry of original sin had found acceptance
in the 5th centurv, and all infants were regarde<l
as belonging to Satan's kingdom, exorcism liecame
general at the baptism even of Christian children.
Following the i>ractice of the Koman Catholic
Church, Luther retained it, and the bajitismal
oHice in the first prayer-book of Edward VI.
1549) contained a short form, omitted at Bucer's
intervention in the 1552 revision.
The seventyseconil canon (1603) of the Church of EnglantI
forbids any minister attempting to exjiel a devil
or devils, without first obtaining the license of his
bishop.
Although abandoned by illustrious and
orthodox Protestant tlieologiaus, such as Chemnitz
and Cerharil, or deemed unessential, and in modern
times done away with by the 'Protestant' Church,
since 1822 baptismal exorcism has been revived by
the Old Lutheran or Higli Church party.
In the Catholic Church the function of exorcism
belongs peculiarly to the third of the so-called
minor ordei^' (see Orders ). Our Lonl having not
onlv himself in pei^on (Matt. ix. 32; Mark, i. 25;
Luke, iv. 35, viii. 29) east out devils, but having also
given the same power to his disciples, it is believed
to be permanent in tlie church.
Of its exercise in
the early church, both in relation to energumens,'
or persons possessed, and in the administrailcffl of
baptism, there are numerous cxamides. Tertuiiian
and <Jrigen speak of it as of ordinary occurrence,
and the Council of Carthage, in 255. alludes to its
use in baptism. The rite of exorcism is used by
the modern church in three diH'erent cases in the
case of actual or su])posed demoniacal possession,
in the a<lmiiiistratiou of baptism, and in the blessing of the chrism or holy oil, and of holy water.
This last practice is alluded to by Cyprian F"i>. 70).
The use of exorcism in cases of possession is now
extremely rare, and in many diseases is prohibited,
unless with the special permission of the bishop.
In baptism it precedes the ceremony of applying
the water and the baptismal form.
It is used
eciually in infant and in ailult baptism, and Catholic writei-s appeal to the earliest examides of the
administration of the sacrament as evidence of the
use of exorcism in both alike.
The rite of bajitismal exorcism in the Koman Catholic Churih
follows closely the Scriptural moilel in Mark. viii.
33.
The exorcisms in the blessing of the oil and
water resemble very closely the baptismal form,
but are more dill'use.
;

)

1798 he received the

See Caxxibalism.

Exorcism,

Kawle's Annals of Ejrmoor ; and Dekh Eoiiests.
EvillOIItll, a Devonshire watering-place, at
the east side of the mouth of the Exe, 11 miles by
rail SSE. of Exeter.
A sheltered spot, with tine

EvillOIItll. Ei)\v.\HD
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'

with a pen-

sion of £2000 a year.
In 1816 he wa-s sent to
Algiers, to enforce the terms of a treaty regarding
the abolition of Christian slavery, which tlie Dey
had violated. With a combined fleet of twenty-

'

j

English and Dutch vessels, he bomliarded the
hours, and inllicted such immense
damage, destroying all the Algerine lleet and
many of the pulilic buildings, that the Dey consented to every demand. For this service he was
raised to the rank of viscount.
He dieil 23d
January 1833. See his Life by Osier 18.35).
ExoeetiLS. See I'LYiNG-Fi.sn.
live

city for nine

:

(

(

Exodus,

the second book ot the Pentateuch,
takes its name frmn a Creek word which means
a going out,' 'a departure.' It relates the events
connected with the .sojourn of the peojile of Israel
in Egypt, their departure from that country, their
wanderings in the ]ieninsula of Sinai, tjie promulgation of the moral code on Mount Sinai,
together with tlie Mosaic laws of social observance,
and the instructions for the building of the Taber'

nacle.
The autliorsliip of this book was trailitionally .o-ssigned to >Ioses, to whom indeed the
Jews attril)Ute the live books of the Torah. or
Pentateuch
liut since the 17th century biblical
critics have seriously questioned the correctness
;

'.

EXOSMOSE

EXPRESS

See Endosmose.
Evostoillllia. a West IiiiliHii genus nearly
iiuliiin.i, for wliidi its haik wjis foniieily
allitil to
introiliiceil us a siilistitiite
it does not, however,

E.\plogives Act, 1875, any person throwing, casting, or liring any lireworks in or into any highway,
street, thi>rouglifare, or public ]ilace, is liable to a
jienalty of i'.').
Any |ieisiui niilawfiilly ami mali
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Exosnioso.
(

;

euMtaiii tlie Ciiiclioiia alkaloids.

Exostosis, a term

for

a protuberance or niurbid

enlar^onuMit of a lione.

Exoteric. Sue KSDTEKIC.
Evolir I'lillltS. or KxoTios((;r.,
aliioail

;,

'coininj,'

ciiltivateil iilants originally ilerived

from
from

foreign countries.
'nie term is most trei|iii'nlly
a|i|dieJ to tliose of wliicli the native country dillers
so muoli in soil or climate fiom that into which
they have lieen conveyed that tiieir cultivation i.s
atteniled with ililliculty, recjuiring artilicial heat or
other means dill'erent from those reijuisite in the
case of indigenous plants. See (i.MtDKNlNi;.

Ex|»ailsioil.

See IIkat,

Ex|>«Tlatioii of LilV.

lJltli»:E.

See I'lioB.vBiLiry.

'out of,' and /ki-Iii.i,
'the ipieast), medicines given to carry oli' the
expectorations the mucus and other secretions of
the air tubes.
The principal expectorants are
antimony, ammonia, sipiill, ipecacuaidia, senega,
balsam of tolu, lobelia, gum annnoniac, :tsafietida,
The examination of the expectoragalbanuin, \c.
tion is of great value in the diagnosis of di.sea.ses
of the chest (see ItltoNClllTls, 1'.nkimosi.\, Cox.Sf.Ml'TION ).
The word 'expectoration' has come
by an abuse to be regarded as a mere elegant

Expcctoraitts

i

I. at.

-./•,

—

synonym for spitting. .See Sai.IV.V.
Expoiisos or 4'osts or a Eawsiiit.

In

Scotland, the charges payable by the parties to a
lawsuit are technically called expenses.
The rules
according to which they are aw.irded. appiutioned
between the parties, and taxed, do not clill'er
materially from those applied in England to Costs,
anil exiil.iincd under that lieail, sniini.
The Scottish ollicial who ilischarges the functions of taxing
ma-ster is the .\uilitor of Court.
If the agent who
lia-s conducted the cause wish
it. the decree for
be
exi)enses will
pronounced in his favour; an<l
the party found liable will not be allowed to plead
a counter-claim ag.vinst the client, as by that
means he might orevent the .agent from recovering
what he very proliably has disbursed.

See Sciente.

ExperiiiU'iit.

Expert,

a

man

of speci.al practi<'al experience

or cduc.ition in reganl to a particul.ir subject
a
wold coiumonly iipplied (after the French) to
medical or .scientilic witnesses in a court of justice,
when selected on account of s|)eci.al ipialideaticuis,
a-s in the cjvse of an analysis of^ the contents of the
stomach in suspecteil jioisoning.
The term is
sindhirly applied to a peiNon professionally skille<l
in handwriting, for detection of forgery of deeds
and signatures (see WitiTixi;). It lias been contended (.see Xatiirc, vol. xx.\ix. ]). .">,S9) that there
should be experts specially retaineil toiissist judges
in cases w here technical skill is necessary.
-

Exploration. See (;Ko(;i{.\riiY.
Explosions. See -MlSlXi:.
ExplosiVOS, a term u>ed ol gunpowder, guncotton, dynamite, nitroglycerine, coidite, melinite,
&c. , treated uiiiler their several heads (see also
J5l..\STIXG,

IHi-LliT,
f'ttffuic

ElUIC-AUMS,

CicxEVA

:

of Kxjjlosti'i's,

Whoever

aii(l

IXKliUXAl, MACHINES,
Cnttniann, Uhc Mauu-

ISl)5l.

introduces explosives into a building is
responsible for any damage they may cau.se.
The
tenant of a house is answerable fc.r the damage
cjiused by an explosion of gas on the premises, if
•'.OS escapes through the negligence of himself or
liis
serv.mts in attending to the stopcocks by
whicli the su]iply of g.-is is regulated.
I'lider the

ciously causing, or attempting or conspiring to
cause, an explosion likely to enilaiiger life or
seriously to injure juopertv is guilty of felony.
It is also felony to make, Kee)), or have in one's
explo.sive substance, except
lKis.se.ssi(Ui any such
under tiie regulations ot the statutes concerning
this matter.
The chief enaclinents are the Ex]>losives Act (which regulates the mannf.uiiiie,
storage, keeiiing, selling, and conveyance of nitroglycerine, <iynamite, gun-cotton, ami other ex]>losives), the I'etroleum Acts, 1871 and IH7o, and
All factories
the Petroleum (Hawkers) Act, 1881.
and stores of gunpowder and other explosives must
be licensed, and all places where explosives are
ke)it must be registered.
The sale of giiniiowilir
to any child ajiiiaieiitly under thirteen is prohibitcil.
Covernment iiispcctms, olliccis of local authorities,
and constables ni.iy search for ami seize explosives
unl.iw fully kept, in mdiiiary cases with a warrant,
and ill cases of emergency with a written order
Irom a supeiintemleiil of police. The master of
every ship which enters a lirilish harbour must,
if the shi)> cany petroli'iim, give notice of the fact
to the baiboiir aniliority. wlii<'h, under coiifiiniatioii of the Hoard of Trade, makes bylaws legulatPetroleum to the
iiig the landing of petroleum.
aimmnt only of three gallons may be kept for
or
without
license,
if it is kept
juivate use
sale
a
in separate gla-ss, metal, or earthen vessels, secnrelv
stoiipcd, and each containing not more than a jiint.

Exponents,
.j

is

.j

>.

or

lxiilfl':s.

The

in-oduct

.'>

.")

>

>:

and the eighth ]iower
The numbers 4 and 8 are the ex-

expressed thus,

.'>^,

of (( thus, «'.
p<uients of these respective

(where n

any number

jiowers.

In general,

)
stands
the pioiluct of ;/ factors
each = n, ami there the value of this contracted
Introduced by Descartes, the
notation is obvious.
theory of indices wa.s speeilily extindcd, and may
now be said to allcct algelnaic operations of every
conceivable kiiul.
The two fumlamcntal laws of
indices are «"' x «" = «'"*", and (it'")" — u'"". These,
with certain necessary conventions, apply to all
possible values of the exponents «i and ;/
integral
or fractional, positive or negative, simple or com-

(("

for the

is

Hth ]iowcr of «

—

cu'

ex|)ie.ssion

i.e.

—

plex, nitional or surd, real or impo.ssible, trigonometrical or log.iritbmic, i^c.
Minor results of the

theory are such us these

a"

=

1,

reciprocal
("')'.

:

whatever a may be

An

of «"

;

«•

=

;

«' =

^'«, o'

=

exponenti.al e<|uatioii

-j,

or

^'a, n'

a"

Ls

=^

the

a*

=

ime in which
of one or more

is

the x or y occurs in the exi>oiieiit
Its .solutiim generally re(|uires
terms, as 5' = 800.
The ex]i(uiential theorem
the u.se of logarithms.
gives a value of any number in terms of its natural
logarithm, and from it can at once be derivetl a
series determining the logarithm.

Express, in the Inited States, is specifically a
system organised for the s])eedy transmission of
their
par<'els m- merchandise of any kin<l, and
safe delivery in good condition.
It originated
in the trip made from lioston to New York bv
181.*? 4.-i),
the first
William Frederick Haiiiden
'expresspackiigc carrier,' on 4tli .March lk;j!).
(

The

project rec(Uiimen<ling itself to business men,
smang u]i rajiidly, and
coin]ianies
exipii'ss lines were established in all directions.
Ailams kV Co.'s California cxjiress wjis started in
1840 Wells, Fargo, & Co.'s ill lsr.2 the AiiipricanEuropean c<uiipany was created in 18;"),5. As railways extended, the early 'pony express' disappeared, and individual eoiii]i;uiies now have

cmupeting

;

;

;

EXTRACTS

EXTENSION
contracts witli the several lailway companies, tlieir
linsiness over these routes bein;; held to be entitled
to the protection of the courts against any ettbrts
Many of tlie rival companies
to dispossess theui.
were amalgamated, and most of the successful
concerns are now joint-stock institutions, the industry emiiloying capital aggregating more than
£10,000,000.
A feature of the i\.merican exjjress
system is the collect on delivery business, goo<ls
when sent to strange tirnis at a distance being
marked C.O.U. with the amount to lie collected
on the outside of the package, and the payment
being collected by the express company, which
receives a slight compensation for this extra
trouble.
Also, the American Express Company
issues, and has for sale at its 5.500 ottiees throughout
large sections of the East and 'West, money orders,
which are pay.able at any of their ollices, are
received like cheques at all large banks (if handed
in liy depositors), and are generally jireferred, as
cheaper and safer than cheques or j)ostal orders, for
small remittances by mail.
See A. L. Stimson's
'

'

'

,

lli.itonj

(if

the

Express Business

(

1883).

a term in Logic, ojiposed to intension, referring to the extent of the apjilication of a
term, or the number of objects included under it.
The greater the extension of a term, the less is the
intension
and the greater the intension or com|>rehension the common characters included in a
term ), the less is the extension.

Extension,

;

(

E\tt'llt> To extend is, in English law, to make
a valuation of property by the oath of a jury. A
writ of extent directs the sheriti' to extend and
'

'

seize the projierty of a debtor.
.Such writs are now
issued only for tlie recovery of debts of record due
In Scotland 'extent' (often sliortto the crown.
ened to 'stent') was used to denote the general
valuation of lands for taxation, iSrc.
For the old

and new extent, see Valuation of Lands.
Writs of extent were formerly issued for the
recovery of crown debts and the English form of
process was introduced, in revenue cases, by the
Act of Union. In America extent is a process
whereby the lands of a debtor are delivered to his
;

creditor until the debt

is

paid out of the

;

unless the presumption
Ignorance of the law
Thus, a foreignei. not
is no e.xeuse for an oU'ence.
knowing the law of England, might kill a man in a
duel, and .suppose that he liad done nothing unlawful.
But lie would be guilty of murder. Nor,
in general, will ignorance of facts be a good excuse,
although in particular circumstances it might form
a valid defence. Thus, if a man luetended in a
joke to be a robber, ]uesented a jiistol at the lieail
of a traveller, and demandeil his money, and the
traveller, believing himself to lie attacked by a real
robber, shot and killed the iireteniled robber. liLs
Sir James l'"itzact would be held as justihed.
james Stephen (Digest of tlie Vriniiiial Lai'-, I8.S7)
purpo.sely
vague,
to re|ireseiit the
states, in language
vagueness of the law, a ]>rinci|p|e under which the
stress of necessity is liehi to excuse acts otherwise
criminal.
He says An act which would otherwise
be a crime may in some cases be excused if the
person accused can show that it was done only in
order to avoid consequences which could not otherwise be avoided, and which, if they had followed,
would have infiicted u]Min liim or upon <illiers whom
he was bound to protect inevilable and irrejiaiable
evil, that no more was d<iiie than was reasonaldy
necessary for that purpose, and that the evil inHieted by it was not disproportionate to the evil
avoided.'
He gives as an illustration of the ]irincijile the case of a governor of Madias who acted
towards his council in an arbitrary and illegal
manner. The council deposed him and |iiit 1dm
under arrest, and assumed the powers of government theni.selves. That was not an olVence if the
acts done by the council were the only means liy
which irreparable mischief to the establishment at
Madras could be avoided.
He also gives as a
further illustration the often lignre<l ca.se of the
plank.
'A and B, swimming in the sea after a
shipwreck, get hold of a plank not large enough to
support both
A pushes oti B, who is drowne<l.
This is not a crime.' The principle, however, was
not held to cover the oa.se of shi|iwreckeil sailors
who killed a boy in order to eat his liody, without
which they would [irobably not have survi\ed.

under his coercion, and
is

.so,

rebutted, will he excused.

:

'

;

[irolits.

When a
Extdiiiiitiiis; CirciiiiistaiU'es.
crinu^ is committed, those circumstances, in connection either with the position of the prisoner or with
the act alone, which are taken into consideration
by tlie court in mitigation of the punishment are
The
|)opularly called extenuating circumstances.
l)revious good character of the |iersoii convicted
circumstance
giving
may always be proved as a
him some claim to leniency of punishment, liesides
character, there are other circumstances, the presence of which in a case sometimes serves to mitigate the sentence, sometimes to take the act done
out of the category of crime altogether. One is
Thus, no act done by any jierson under
youth.
seven years of age is a crime.
Defective mental
jiower in the person convicted will always be considered in determining the severity of his sentence.
Such disease of mind as prevents a man from
knowing that the act he does is wrong will excuse
him from the consequences of an act otherwise
criminal.
Thus, if one man kill another under
the insane delusion that he is breaking a jar, the
Urunkenness, when voluntary,
act is not a crime.
is not helil an extenuating circumstance, but if a
man is made ilrunk by the fraudulent administration of drugs, and while under their inlluence kills
another, not knowing what he does, the act is not
a crime.
It is a good excuse for persons charged
with crime that they have been compelled by others
by threats of death or great violeiu-e to do the
criminal act
and tlie acts of a married woman in
presence of her husband are presumed to be done
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ExtilK'tt'lir.

See Fire.

Extortion,

Law,

in

is

the offence or illegal act

committed by a public otiicer \\lio, under colour of
his office, takes from any person any money or
valuable thing which is not due from him at the
it is taken.
The act is a iiiiMlemeanour,
For examide. if the
iiunishable as such.
governor-general of India wrongfully comjiel a
native prince to pay sums of money to the Indian
government (as was the charge against \\'arreii
Hastings), he commits extortion. The term has a
special meaning in the crimiiiiU law of Scotlaml. in
which it is also applied to the oU'ence of c(ini]ielliiig
any one by force or fear to do any act wliicli he
would not have done of his own consent and inclina
For extortion in the sense of blackmailing,
tion.
see TnHEAT.

time when

and

Extrartive Matter is the temi aiqilied to
The substances
the soluble portions of any drug.
extracted from the .same drug may vary according
but,
as the solvent is w.ater, alcohid. ether. \c.
so long as the originally in.Miluble iioitioiis are not
rendered soluble by the chemical action of the
solvent, the term extractive matter is applicable to
:

them.

Extraets. in a technical sense, are meilicinal
preparations of vegetable princijiles, got cither by
extracting these from the |ilants in means of a solvent or menstruum, ami then evaporating the liquid
down to about the consistency of honey, or by
expressing the juice of the ]ilaiits and evapoijitiiig
this

last

is

properl\'

insjiissitteil juiee.

E.xlracts,

y

therefore, ooiitain

that

EXTREME UNCTION

KXTRADITION
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iiii'

detained ih not aurrenderetl until a demand liris
been addres.scd to a .secretary of state by a diplomatii- ri'presentative of the government nuiking the

only those vegetable principles

I'illier liulil in

Milutiori in

tli<>

jiiices of

the

li"|uiil
]iliints llii-ni.si'hc's, or iire soliilile in the
einployeil in extr.ii'lin;; them, and at the same time
evaporation.
are not so vohitiU'as to lie lost cliiriii;.'
Now, iiM many extractive nnittei-s are more or

demand.

volatile, it makes a great ilill'erence whether
the ojieration is eomhicted at a low or at a high
liesldcs the los.s of volatile constitutemperature.
ents hy prolonged or excessive heating, extracts

or less

it is usual to avoiil evajioiation as much as
possible, and, where this is impracticalile, evaporaKxtracts are called
tion ill riiriiu is resorted to.

account

according as the menstruum
w.iter or alcohol.
Ether is also used
Dill'ercnt plants, of course, aM'onl
in extracting.
difl'erent extracts, .some being of tlie nature of
iniliiij

or

iiiciiliiilic

is

others being used a-s pigments, tannin, \c.
are those which .are not evaiiorateil so far a-s to form a paste, and it is usual to
make them of such a strength that one lluid ounce
contains the active ingredients of one ounce by
weight of the drug.
Kxi'HACT OK Mk.\t is obtained by acting ui)on
clioppeil meat by cold water, and gradually heating, when .'iboul one-eighth of the wei.ght of the
meat dissolves out, leaving an ahnost tasteless
insoluble liliriii.
The extract of meat contains the
salts and savoury constituents of the meat, and is
a liglil ami stiiiiulating article of food (see ItKl-.KTKA, and liltDlll). It may be concentrated into
small bulk, and, when desired, may be al'tersvards
treate<l with water; being heated, it forms an
agreeable light soni). though rather stimnlating
than nutritious. Of this nature is the well-known
Liebig's Kxtract.
In order to impait to extract
of meat a nutritive a-s well as stimulant v.ilue, the
is
sometimes
librin
dried and powdered, and, when
then iiicorpor.iled with the extract itself, a product
is obtained wliii-h represents the original meat in
a readily digi'stcd form.
Extradition is the surrender of a i)erson
accu.sed of crime to the government of a foreign
country, within which the crime is alleged to have
been commitlcd. The duty of making such surrender ha-s long been ackiiowleilgcd by civilised
but some governnu'uts refuse to surnations
render their own subjects when accuseil of otl'ences
against a foreign law.
In England it h.a.s been
held that no executive otlicer liivs authority to
surrender any person found within Her .Majesty's
dominions unless empowered to do so by act of
parliament.
Moilern facilities for travelling have
mailc extradition ,a subject of great importance.
In 1S4;} the ISritisli government concluded an extradition treaty with
ranee, and |>arliamcnt pius.sed
an act giving the executive the necessary powers.
Since that time treaties have been m,aile by all, or
almost all, civili.se<l governments for the .surrender
of criminals
and even before the extnidition
treaty with Spain (187!S), for example, oll'enders
were given nji by the Spanish government thus
in 1S72 liidwell, the bank forger, wa.s extiadited by
Spain.
The liritisli practice is regulated by the
Extradition .Acts of ISTOand l.S7;j, slightly modilied
by an .\ct of IS!t.5.
Theextr.iilition treaty between
Britain ami the I'nited States was concluded in
ISt2, with Krance in 184.3. with Clermany in 1S7'2,
with ten countries, including Austria (187.^), Belgium (1870). and Russia (1887), between 187;jaiid
1887, and with the .•\rgentine Iteijublicin ISfCJ. Any
police ni.igistr.ate niavonler theilelentionof .aperson
accuseil of CI ime committed <t broad on the same evidence a.s woulil justify committal of a person accused
Hut the person
of crime comniitli'd in England.
;

a

;

/,/(/«/(/ ej-tntvls

!•"

direct

;

bittei"s,

;

may

state

—

changed and inert owing to
the readiness with which vegetable principles are
On this
<lestroye<l when exposed to heat and air.

employed

secretary of

;

less

become more

The

magistrate to inijuire into the ca.sc
and on such
iminiry the pri.soner may show that the evidence
against him is not sullicient to justify his c<unmitlal and surrender for trial, or that the crime
of which he is accused is not an 'extradition
crime' i.e. not within the treaties ami acts
which apply to the ca.se.
The list of extradition crimes, as lixed by the Act of 1870, includes
murder, manslaughter, forgery, larceny, framls by
bankers, extortion by threats, ami many other
ollences.
If the magistrate certilies that he ha-s
comniitteil the accused, the secretary of slate gives
a warrant for his surrender; but not until lifleen
days have elaj>scd
during this interval the
prisoner may. if so advised, a|)ply to a superior
ccnirt for a Ituhftts ri>rjtii.'<.
Political olleiu'es ,ire
exjjressly excluiled from the category of 'extradition crimes
but it is to be (diserved that a
political (dl'ence does not mean an oll'enee comniitteil from |ioli|ical motives, but an ollence cmnniitteil during a time of civil war or open insurrection (sec riPl.iTiivi. (iKFEXCEs, I{|-;i-ii;Ei-; ).
\
person suricmlered on a s|ieeilic charge may not be
tried on any other charge.
In 1877 a Koyiil t'oiiiiiiissioii, appointed to consider the law of extradition, presented a leport in which certain reforms
were suggested, which have not vet been carried
out.
The ('ommissinii leconimcndeil that treaties
should not be consideieil indispensable, and that
British subjects should be siirrendeied as well iis
foreigners.
It happens sometimes that the person
whose surrender is demanded is not a subject of
either governiiieiit— a Spanish subject, for example,
may commit crimes in Uussia and take refuge in
England.
In this case the British government
would probably not surrender the accused to Itiissia
without obtaining the consent of Spain. In the
United States oll'enders from one state taking refuge
in another are usually surrendered by the governor
thereof w ithoiit i|Uestion
btit even in such ca-scs
constitutional points of considerable dilliculty have
'

j

i

;

sometimes

arisen.

Clarkf's Treatise on Extradition (2d ed. 1874);
Kircliiier's
Liiw and Practice relatirc to Fuyitive
Ofriidcrii (1882), and Recucil de Ions [a Trains, kc
(1.SS3) ; and Hcrtslet's Treaties and Laws rclatinij to Com'
inerct, h'xlrdftition, ,Vc. (1885).
.Sec E.

Extravasation
lluiils

of the living

is the escajie of any of the
body from their proper vessels

through a rupture or injury in their walls.
Excrementitious matter thus .sometimes csc.'ipcs
into the aiidonien through a wound or nicer.ation
of the bowels.
But the term is oftenest used in
speaking of the escape of blood from injured bloodvessels.
Extrav,-i.sation is distiiiguishcd from exudation by this, that in the last the vessels remain
entile, and the ell'usion takes place by liltration
through their walls; nor does more than a ]>art of
(iv(.v)

the blood so esca|ie. the coloured blooil-eorpnscles
being retained, while in extravasation perfect blood
is ellused.
Many kinds of extravasation are rajiidl
fat.al, such a-s that of urine or of the contents of the
intestines into the abdomen, or of blood from the
vessels of the brain in clscs of apoplexy.
The dark
colour resulting from a bruise is owing to extravasateil blood Ironi ruptured capillary or larger vc.s.sels.

Extr«'ni«' Inrtion. a sacrament of the Roman
f'atholic •'hiiieli, which, .is the other sacraments
supply spiritual aid in the various circumstances of
life, is believed to impait to the Christian in death
grace and strength to encounter the struggle, .is
well siiiritual .is bodily, of the dying hour.
The
rite of unction in diH'eient forms is common to
several of the sacraments; the name 'extreme' is

'

EXUMAS

EYE

given to

though

is

show that the method was

tliat of the present sacrament, because it
reserved for the last act of the Christian career.

The Cimncil

Trent

sacrament,
althouj,'li
pronuilijated in tlie well-known passage
of James, v. 14, 15
which Protestants regard as
having more to do with the general belief in the
sanative pro|)erties of oil ), to have l>een instituted
by Christ. The Fathers frequently allude to the
rite of unction, and although many of these allusions certainly refer to tlie unctions of baptism and
conlirmation, yet Catholics rely on several passages
of Origen, Chryso-stom, Ca'sarius of Aries, and Pope
Innocent I. as decisive regarding the unction of
the dying, as also upon the fact that in the various
.seiiaiateil churches of oriental Christians
Greek,
Coptic, /Vrnicnian, and Nestorian
the rite is found,
although with many ceremonial variations.
In the
Koman Catholic Church the sacrament is administered liy the priest, who, dipping his thumb in the
lioly oil, anoints the sick per.son, in the form of the
cross, upon the eyes, ears, nose, mouth, hands, and
feet
at each anointing making use of this form
" Through this holy unction, and His
of prayer
most tender mercy, may the Lord pardon tliee
whatever sins thou hast committed by seeing.
of

ih-clures

tliis

'

'

(

'

'

—

—

'

;

:

Amen." And so of hearing, smelling, taste and
speech, touch, and walking, adapting the form to
the several senses.'
Extreme unction is rejiuted
by Catholics one of the sacraments of the living
i.e.
it
ordinarily requires that the recipient
should have previously obtained remission ot his
sins by absolution or by perfect contrition; but
is held
to remit, iiKlirrrth/, actual sins not
it
jircviously remitted, and also (although not infallibly, but accoriling to the merciful designs of Providence) to alleviate, and even to dispel, the pains
of bodily disease.
The holy oil which forms the
matter of this sacrament must be blessed by the
bishop-— a ceremony Mhich is ]iert'ormcil with great
solemnity once each year by the bishop, attended
'

;

—

'

'

a nnmlier of priests, on Maundy-Thursday. The
so blessed is reserved for use during the year.
In the Greek Church the sacrament is administered

Ijy
oil

by several priests conjointly. Tlie Greeks call this
sacrament 'Tlie Holy Oil,' and .sometimes 'The
Oil of Prayer.'

E\IIIIins, comprising Great Exuma, Little
Exiima, and the Exuma Keys, form part of the
group of the Bahama Islands (q.v.).

Exiivi.r, a term applied to org.anic remains,
now seldom employed, but frequently used by the
older geologists.

Eyaill (ju-ouounced .as if Kern), a village in
North Derbyshire, 5 miles N. of I$akewell, with a
population of 103S, chiefiy engaged in lead-mining.
Here broke out in September Itifj.}, in its mo.st
virulent form, the plague which was then raging
in London, and which had been carried hither in a
box of clothes and tailor's patterns. William Mompesson, the rector of the iiarish, aided by Tlioiii:is
St;uiley, who had been ejected in Kilj'j, devoted
himself to the care of the dying with the most
heroic courage. The plague lingered till the middle
of October lUGG, and as many as '200 out of a population of 3')0 perished.
.Vnother rector of Eyam
achieved a less honourable eminence by living in
his vestry for years to evade the consequences of
a breach of promise case.
Here he dclii'd the law

sufficient evidence
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has been adduced to
]iractised previou.sly.

Before their time, however, tlie custom, particul;iiiy
in Italy, was to paint with gums or other substances
of an adhesive nature dissolved in water, and they
were the lirst who brought into notice and perfected
the mode of mixing colours with oil or some medium
in which oil Wiis the chief ingredient
while for
transparent and brilliant colouring and minute
tinish their works have never been sui'iia.ssed.
Jan aiipears to have been instructed in art by his
elder brother, and to have jiainted in conjunction
with him as court-painter to Pliiliji of CharolaLs
till 142'2, when lie entered the service of John of
Bavaria, Count of Holland, at the Hague and in
1425 he was appointeil painter and varlet (le-chambro
to Philip the tJooil, Duke of Burgundy, and
practised his art chiefly at Bruges.
Huljert continued to reside at tWient, and at the time of
his death, on 18th Sejitember 14'26, was engaged
upon a very important altarjiiece, with foldingdoors, the cmly work which we can certainly .tssign
to him, and which was completed by his brot lier. Its
subject was 'The Adoration of tjie Lamb,' and it
was jiainted for Jodocus Vydts, who jucsroited it
to the cathedral of St liavon in (jlient.
The two
central divisions of this ]iicture are all that now
remain in the church at Ghent, the wings being
in the Gallery at Berlin, with the excepti<in of
those representing Adam and Eve, which are in
the lJrus.sels Museum.
The masteqiieces of the
brothers are for the most jiart in the cities of
Ghent, Bruges, Antwer]p. Berlin, Munich, and
Paris.
In the National Gallery, London, there are
;

;

three ])ictures of Jan van Eyck, which well exemplify the high qualities of his .art.
These are
portr.aits of Jean Arnoltini and Jeanne de Chenany,
his wife, standing in the middle of an aiiartmcnt,

with their bands joined —signed .and dated 14:i4;
the portr.ait of a man in a cloak and fur collar,
with a red handkerchief twisted round the bead
as a turban painted, according to an inscrijition
on the lower part of the frame. October 21, ]43;i;
and the portrait of a man with a dark-red dress
and a green head-covering signed and dated 10th
October 14.3'2. In the Louvre is his exqui.sitely
linished little picture of
(.'hanccllor Itollin kneeling before the Virgin.' Jan died at Bruges, 9th

—

—

'

July 1440.
M.MJG.VRET

VAN EvcK, a sister of the two above
mentioned as an excellent artist by
Lucas de Heere and Van Manden. A Virgin and
Child,' in the National Gallery, London, was
painters,

is

'

formerly assigned to her, but in the catalogue
of 1889 is attributed to an unknown painter of the
Early Flemish school and she is believed to have
executed the miniatures in tlie missal of the Duke
of Bedford.
She died before 14.31. See Crowe
and Cavalcaselle, Ecirly Flonish Painters ('M ed.
:

1879).

Eye

(A.S. /flr, 'an island'), a market-town
municipal borough in Snitolk, '20 miles N.
of Ipswich.
It has a line Pcrjiendicular Hint work
church (restored 1S()9), with a tower 101 feet high,
a corn exchange and town-hall 1857). a grammar.and

(

lliston/

schoid (restored and enlarged, 1876-82), and .a
station .at the terminus of a short br.anch-railw.ay.
Till 1885 it returned a member to parliament.
'2'296
Pop. ( 1851 2587
( 1881 )
( 1891 ) '2004.

,I.\N VAX, two illustrious
Flemish school. They were
|irobably born at Alden Eyck or Maas Eyck'on the
.Maas.
The date of their birth is uncertain but
Hubert is supposed to have been born about l.'iTO,
ancl ,Ian abmit ISSf).
The ilistinction of being
the inventors of oil-jiainting is claimed for tliem.

In this .article we shall consider
The
1
.structure of the human eyeball, and of certain accessory ])arts or appendages which serve to protect that
organ, and are essential to the due performance of
its functions.
(2) The most striking niodilications
which this org.an presents in some of the lower
animals.
iS) The eye considered .as an optical
instrument.
(4) The action of the retina.
(5)

until his

ofKi/am

Eyck,

death

in

1705.

See

W. Wood's

(4tli ed. 1865).

)

Eye.

Ht'liKKT and

[lainters of the early

;

;

:

:

(

)

—

:

EYE
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Tlie niovenients

the eyeballs, and

of

binocular

vision.
(

1

Tlie globe of the eye is placed in the anterior
the cavity of the orbit, in which it is

)

part

of

liolil

ill

pi)sitii>ii

bv

its

connection with

tlic

iiplic

the ninscles which sunuuiid
It is further
by the" eyeliils in front.
it, and
supported behind and on the sides by a (jiiantity of
loose fat, which lills up all the interstices of the
orbit, and facilitates the various niovenieuts of
which the eye is capable.
The form of the eyeball is nearly spherical but
on viewing the orj,'an in juolile we see that it is
composed of segments of two spheres of ditlerent
diami'tei-s.
Of these, the anterior, formed by the
transparent cornea, is more curved, and therefore
more prominent. The horizontal Iraiisvcise diameter

nerve iiosterinrly,

liv

;

The sclerotic (from s/iieros, hard '), or white ol
the eye,' is a strong, dense, librous strnclure,
covering about live-sixths of the eyeball, and conPosteriorly,
tinuous, anteriorly, with the cornea.
is there
it is perforateil by the optic ner\e, and it
continuous with the .sheath which that nerve
derives from the dura mater, the librous investment
of the lirain and spinal cord.
Near the entrance of
the nerve, its thickness is about ^Vtli of an inch
from this it diminishes to .about i'„tli but in front
it again becomes thicker, from the tendinous iiiser
ticuis of the straight muscles which bh-nd with it.
The cunnK (si> called from its horny appearance)
is a transparent structure, contiiiinins with the
sclerotic, from which it dill'ei-s niiiie in ap]iearance
than in texture, and cumpleting the librous tunic
of the eye anteriorly.
Its circumference is overlaid
by the free edge of tlie sclerotic, as 'a watchghvss
by tlie edge of the groove into which it is received.'
It
Its thickness is from „'„th to ,,'jth of an inch.
is
covered in front by a layer of conjunctival
'

'

:

;

ei>ithelium,

which

is

ex(|uisitely sensitive.

The

cornea, in conse(|uenee of its greater convexity, projects beyond the line of the sclerotic ;
the degree of convexity, however, varies slightly in
ditlerent persons, ami at ilitleieiit periods of life.
It is so strong as to be able to resist a force capable
The librons coat, by its
of rupturing the sclerotic.
great strength and comparatively iinyiehling structure, maintains the inclosed ]>arts in their luuper
form, and serves to protect them from external
injuries.

The choroid

a dark-c<doured vascular
brought into view on the
removal of the sclerotic. Its outer surface, which
is
nearly black, is loosely connected with the
.sclerotic by connective tissue, in which are connerves and vessels termed the
taineil certain
some of which go forciliary nerves and vessels
ward to the iris. Its inner surface is smooth and
dark coloured.
In front, it terminates in the
which consist of
ligs. 1 and
ii/iiir;/ JirortsM;!
),
about si.xty or seventy radiating folds or thickenings of the membrane, each of them terminated
by a small free interior extremity, and bulged in
a coriesponding fold in the .suspensory ligament
of the lens.
In other parts, it is covered by the
coat

membrane, which

is

is

—

—

Fig.

1.

\\a\t of ri^ht
horizontally

a, cornea;

6,

sclerotic;

c,

."j

(

—View of lower

.shejith

Human

Eye, divided

of optic nerve itassiiig into

liclcrotic
d, choroi't ; «, ciliary muscle ; /, ciliary process ;
g, Q. iris: h, optic nerve with art^iTy in centre; t, passa;{e of
;

nerve into retina, calleU optic disc or papilla; k, fovea
centralis; /, retina ; m, aiiteriur clianiber of aqneous liuniour:
H, jtosterior cltanibcr of aqueous humour; o, crystalline lens:
r, vitreous
11, zonule of Zinn ; </, suspensorj- lit-atnent of lens
;

liuuiour.
is

almost exactly an inch

;

the antero-posterior and

vertical each about b'u less.
The radius of the
posterior or sclerotic .seiiinent is atniiit half, and
that of the anterior segment about three-tenths of
an inch.
When the eyes are in a state of repose, their
anteroposterior axes are parallel the <iptic nerves,
on the other hand, diverge considerably from their
eoiiiniissiire within the cavity of the skull to the
;

point

where they enter the globe; conseqnently

their direction does not coincide with that of the
Each nerve entei's the back of the globe at a
eye.
distance of about one-eighlli of an inch on the inner
side of the aiitero- posterior axis of the eye.
The eyeball is composed of three concentric
nieiiibranes, and of certain transparent structures,
which are inclosed within them, and which,
together with the cornea, transmit and refract
the rays of light which enter the eye.
The outer (librons or protective) membrane consists of the sclerotic and cornea: the middle (va.scnlar or nutrient ) of the choroid .md iris
the
inner (nervous or percipient) of the retina.
The
transparent contents are ( from before backwards)
aipieous hnniour. crystalline lens, and vitreons
humour.
shall consider these structures in
order.

Fig.

We

2.— Choroid and

Iris,

exposed by tuniiiig aside

the sclerotic

;

c, c.

ciliar>-

muscle

;

:

nerves goint; to bo (listributc<l in iris d, d. smaller
ft, ciliar}'
e. e. veins known as vasa vorticosa
o, optic nerve.
k, I, converging fibres of iris

ciliary nerves

;

;

;

:

hexagonal pigment-cells of the retina. The choroid
is coinposeil of minute ramitications of vessels

:
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of veins, whicli, from their whirl-like
arraiiyenicnt, are termed C((«t vurtirosa of connective tissue, and of large liraiieliing ])ignientcell.s.
IJetween tlie sclerotic and choroid at its
anterior ]iart lies a small but imjiortant structure,
the ri/iin-i/ miisr/c, which arises from tlie inner
surface of tlie sclerotic near the cornea, and jiasses
backwards to Vje inserted into the choroid opposite
the ciliary processes.
The iri.s- may be regarded a-s a process of
the choroid, with which it is continuous, although
there are difi'eiences of structure in the two membranes.
It
is a thin llat
esi)ec'ially

—

in

aqueous

the

for

Its

fig.

4),

by

fine irreg-

globe,

ularly-radiat-

about

ing "projections; its posterior surface

smooth, and
covered liy a
uniform layer of dark pigment, continuous with
the pigmcut-cells of the retina.
The posterior
surface near the pupil is in contact with the
anterior capsule of the lens.
divides
It
the space
between the cornea and the lens into an anterior
(the larger) and a posterior (the smaller) chamber,
these two chambers freely communicating through
the pupil (see fig. 1
The outer and larger liorder
is attached all round near the line of junction of
the sclerotic mid cornea, to tlie cornea, clioroid, and
ciliary muscle, while the inner edge forms the
boundary of the pujiil, which is nearly circular,
lies a little to the side of the centre of the iris,
anil varies in size according to the actiim of the
muscular libres of the iris, so as to admit more
or less light into the interior of the eyeball
its
diameter varying, under these circumstances, from
is

).

;

aliout ',d lo ^'ath of an inch.
It is muscular in its
structure, one set of hbres being arranged circularly
round the pupil, and, when necessary, ell'cctiiig its
contraction, while another set lie in a radiating
direction from within outwards, and by their action
dilate the ]iupil.
These hbres are of the unstriped
or involuntary variety.
The nerves which are
concerned in these movements will be presently
noticeil.
The iris is richly sujiplied with blooiivessels
and pigmcnt-cclls like those of the choroid
are scattered through its substance.
The varieties of colour in the eyes of dill'erent
individuals, and of ditt'erent kinds of animals,
mainly dcjiend u|>on the colour and amount of the
jiiguient in these cells.
In blue eyes, this ]>igment
is scanty or absent, and the colour is due to the
dark pigment of the posterior surface partly seen
through the vascular memlirane
in lirown and
black eyes, it is abundant, and is the cause of the
colour.
In albinos, this iiignient is absent from
iris, retina, ami choroid, and hence their eyes have
a ]iinl< apiiearaiice, which is due to the unconcealed
blood ill ilic caiiillaries of the choroid and iris.
Within the choroid is the irfinii, which, although

Fig. 4.

— Posterior half of left Eye

we

cohmrod,
and covered
Ij'

;

and

extending from
the optic nerve

observe,
directly in a
line with the
axis of the

anterior surface is various-

;

vitreous

eye (see

])upil

:

behind

transmission

of

and perforated by the

surface of tlie iris, with tlie
muscle of tlie pupil; ^, anterior
part of the ehoroiil coat ; o, one of the
ciliary processes, of which about seventy
are represented ; d, the pupil.

m m e-

i

diatel.y

of light.

front

in
the

lens,

a, posterior
spliiiictcr

matter,

lying

nearly as far as
the lens.
On
examining the
concave inner
surface of the
retina at the
back of the

humour

and Ciliary Processes
from behind

ous

humour,

the

Iris

transparen t
sheet of nerv-

the

nearly

—

by microscopical investigation, we shall brieliy
mention those points regarding it «liich can be
established by ordinary e.xamination.
It is a
delicate senii-

curtain, hangvertically

—

—

continuous with the optic nerve of wliieli it is
usually regarded as a cuplike exjiansion ditl'ers
very materiallv from it in structure.
Before
noticing the elaborate composition of this part
has only been revealed
of
the eye, which

memliranous
ing

Fig. 3.
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from

the front
a,

cut edge of sclerotic ; t, of choroid
c, of retina ;
d, macula lulea ; e, optic
disc or papilla.

;

a circular yellow spot {mactila hitea). of
of an inch in diameter, called, after
its discoverer, the yellow spot of Svinmcn'iir/, with
a depression in its centre, the /urea coilndis.
About ith of an inch internal to this is the
entrance of the o))tic nerve, called the optic disc
^.'^th

or papilla, from

which the central artery and vein

of the retina may be .seen
to their distribution.
The structure of the

branching as they pass

retina, as revealed by
the microscope, is in
the highest degree re-

markable (see fig. 5).
Although its greatest
thickness (at the entrance of the optic
nerve) is only about
j'^th of an inch, and as
it extends anteriorly,
it

.soon

iliniinishes

to

an inch, the
following layers from
without inwards can lie
distinguished in most
Tifnth of

liarts of it:
(«) The
liigmentary layer, consisting of a single layer
of Hat hexagonal cells,

arranged
regularly
outer surface closely
connecteil
with
the
clioroiil, its
inner in
cimtact with the extremities of the rods
Though
and cones.
;

its

its

development shows

that it really belongs
to the retina, its Fig.

mechanical connection
with the choroid is

5.

— Diagvaininatic Jiectioii

of

Human

Kctiiia.

lirmer
and to this it adheres w hen the retina
stripped ofV.
{!>) The layer of rods and cones,
frequently termed, from its discoverer, the mriiibrune of Jacob; (c) outer granular layer: {</)
;

is

outer molecular: (r) inner granular; (/) inner
(/i) layer of
molecular; (</) layer of nerve cells
nerve libres. in which the blood\essels lie.
;

:
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The L'itreous humour lies in the concavity of the
retina, and occupies about four fifths of the eye
posteriorly.
Its form is shown in li^'. 1.
It
is
inclosed, excejit in front, in the hyaloid iiiendiranc,
which blends anteriorly with the zonule of Zinn
and its anterior surface is in contact with the
posterior capsule of the lens.
It is quite trans])arent, aiul of a soft gelatinous consistence.
Its
outer part at least is laminated, like the coats of
an onion.
liut the exact arrangement of the

The layer of rods and cunes, the uortion of the
eye wliich receives the impressions of li^'ht, ilescrves
rmls iue thiiiiuM liiit lon^ior
tlmii ihe cones, ami in niosl parls of the ictinii f:ir
more numerons. At tlio yelhjw spot, however, only
cones are fonnd.
Kacli roil or cone consists of a
thicker inner portion, connected with the ontor
L'rannlar layer, and nltiniately with the optic nerve
by a line liliril ami an ontcr thinniT part, directed
towards and connected with the pi;;iiicntary layer.
The percipient elements are thns directed away
from, not towards the limdit.
In fact, we do not
look outwards at the actnal object, lint we see the
object as rellected from the base of our own eye.'
Of the cones there are several, of the rods many
millions in each liuman eye, and they are closely
packed together over the whole extent of the
'I'hc

iitl('iiti<iM.

s|>eci:il

;

:

framework which gives

it its consistence has not
lietween the anterior bonier of
the retina and the border of the lens, we have a
series of radiating folds or plaitings termed the

been determined,

'

now remains

for us to descrilie the tnin-tparcnt

which occupy the interior of the globe, and
through which the rays of light must jiass before
they can reach the retina, and form on it the images
inii/iit

of exteru.il objects.

We

shall consider

them

in

the

which the rays of light strike them.
Immediately behind the transparent cornea is the
(cjiicuiui Iniinniir, which (ills up the anterior and
posterior clianibers which lie between the cornea
and the lens.
As its name implies, it is very
nearly juire water, with a mere trace of albumen
and chloride of sodium.
is
It
believed to be
secreted by the choroid ami to p:iss forward from
it through minute lymphatic channels.
The n-i/.ifii//iii>: /1:11s lies opposite to and behind
the pupil, in contact with the inner jiart of the
iris, and its posterior surface is riM'Cived into a
corresponding depression on the forepart of the
vitreous humour (see lig. I
In form, it is a
double-convex lens, with surf.aces of une<|Ual curvature, the posterior being the most convex.
It is
inclosed in a transp.irent capsule, of which the |>art
order

rilrrniis hoi/i/,

into which

The
the ci/iiiri/ /irwr.ssi'.f 1,/ t/ic cliniiiid dovetail.
vitreous humour contains, according to Berzelius,
(KS-t per cent, of water with a trace of albumen
and salts, and hence, as might be expected, its
refractive index is almost identical with that of
water.
The appendages of the eye now claim our notice.
The most important of tbe.se appemlagcs are the
miiitr/is irllhiii tlir orhit, the ri/i-//(/.y, the /iif/n-i/iniil
/i/ijuiidhix, and the r(j)i/iiiirtini, to which (although
less important
we mav add the o/cbrinrs.
The inusrles by whicli the I've is moved are four
straight (or rn-tl) muscles, and two oblioue (the
superior and inferior).
The former arise from the
margin of the optic foramen at the apex of the orbit,
and are inserted into the sclerotic ne.ar the cornea,
above, below, and on either side. The superior
obliipie arises w itli the straight muscles
but after
running to the ujiper edge of the orbit, has its

retina.
It

0/ the

ciliari/ proccssas

iji

)

:

/,

).

covering the anterior surface is nearly four times
thicker than that at the posterior aspect.
The
microscopic examination of the sulistance or lx)dy
of the lens reveals a structure of wonderful be.iuty.
Its whole muss is eom]iosed of extremely minute
elongated rililiiuilike structures, commonly called
the Jihns nf tin- Inis.
The.se libres an,' arranged
side by side in lauielhe, of which many hundred
exist in every lens, and which are so pliiced as to
give to the anterior and posterior surfaces the
appearance of a central star, with meridian lines.
Tlie lens gradu.ally increases in density, and at
the same time in refracting iiower, towards the
centre ; by this means, the refracting power is
made greater than it would be even if the lens had
througliout the same index of refraction as the
nucleus,
(.\ccording to the latest measurements,
the index of refraction of the outer layer is l-3!):5;
of the nucleus, \i^\ ; the total refractive jiower
corresponds to that of ,a homogeneous body of the
same size and shajie with index |.44S.
This
arrangement besides corrects to a certain extent
the spherical aberration of the eye.
According to
Berzelius, the lens contains oS per cent, of water,
36 of albumen, with minute ipiantities of salts,
membrane, itc.
In conseiiuence of the albumen,
hard and opaipie on boiling, <as we
it becomes
familiarly see in the case of the eyes of boiled
tish.
In the adult, its diameter transversely is
)

about
about

and its thickness auteroposteriorly
an inch and it weighs three or four
grains.
The lens is held in position by the siiyiensori/ liijameNt of the lens aiul zuini/e of Zhiii, a tine
:'d,

J til

of

:

transparent librous structure, attached outw.ardly
to the choroid between the ciliary processes, and
passing inwards to blend with the anterior aiuI
posterior capsule of the lens near its margin (see

%

1).

/

//:
h

h
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0.— Muscles

of Right Eyeball
The external rectus niuselc tlivtili'd tu show the optic nerve,
wliicli lia.s also been cut to show tlie jiiteniul rectus muscle,
superior
b,
levator jtalpeline siiperioriK
c.
a, nns;il bone
oblique; 1/. superior rectus; t, external rectus; / internal
rectus g, inferior rectus
i, inferior oblique
h, optic nerve
k, pulley
/, tarsal cartilage.
Fig.

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

'

direction changed by a pulley, and proceeds backwards, outw.ards, .-ind downwards (.see lig. 6). The
inferior obliipie arises from the lower p.'irt of the
orbit, anil pa.sses backwards, 011 twaids, and u^iwards.
The action of the straight mu.sclcs is sulliciently
obvious from their direction
when acting collectively, they lix and retract the eye ; and w hen
acting singly, they turn it towaiils their respective
sides.
The oblique muscles antagoni.se the recti,
and draw the eye forwards; the superior, acting
above, directs the fiont of the eye downwards and
outwards, and the inferior upwards and inwards,
liy the duly associated action of these muscles, the
eye is enabled to move (within delinite limits) in
every direction.
The eijelids are two thin movable folds ]ilaced
in front of the eye, to shield it from too strong
light, and to protect its anterior surface.
They
are composed of ( I ) skin, with a layer of muscle
(part of the orhinilaris, see below) closely adherent
to it
(2) of a thin plate of libro-cartilage, termed
:

;

)

EYE
the tarsal cartilaric tlie inner surface of wliieli is
firooved by tliirty or forty jiarallel vertical lines, in
which the Meibomian ftlamls are inibedileil and
(3) of a layer of mucous membrane (rrjHJitnclifa),
continuous, as we shall presently see, with that
which lines the nostrils, and joining the skin at
;

the margin of the lids, in which the eyelashes
The
{nil in) are aiTanged in two or more rows.
upper lid is much the larger and to the posterior
border of its cartilage a special muscle is attached,
termed the levator palpcbra; snpcrioris, whose
oliject is to elevate the lid, and thus open the eye
whil(! there is another muscle, the orhiciilarix
ji'ilprhrariim, which surrounds the orbit and eyelids, and by its contraction closes the eye.
The
Meibomian glands secrete a sebaceous matter,
:

;

which

facilitates

the free motion of
the lids, and prevents their adheThe eyesion.
lashes
intercept
entrance
of
the
particles
foreign
directed
against
the eye, and assist
in shading that

organ from an exFig

cess of light.
The lurliryinal
7.
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the cartilage of the upper eyelid ; 2,
its lower bonier, showing the openings of the Meibomian glands 3, the
cartilage of the lower eyelid, also
showing on its border the openings
of the Meibomian glands; 4, 5, the
lachrymal gland ; 6, its duets 7, the
plieu semilunaris
8, the caruncula
lachrymalis; 9, the puncta lachryniaiia, opening into the lachrymal
canals 10, 11, the superior and inferior lachrymal canals
12, the lachrymal sac :" 13, the nasal duct, terminating at 14 in the lower meatus of
the nose.
;

;

;

;

;

the lachrymal
gland, by which
the tears are secreted twocanals,
\„^rt
ii-1,iV.K
tlm
"'^^
'"'^''
^^ 1'1<-I'
of

;

are
received near the
inner angle of the
eye the sac, into
which these canals
and the
open
tears

;

;

duct,
which

through
tlie

tears

pass from the sac into the nose
The glauil is an
oldong body, about the size of a small almond,
lying in a depression in the upper and outer part

the orbit.
The fluid secreteil l)y it reaches
the surface of the eye by twelve or fcjurteen ducts,
which open on the conjunctiva at its upper and
outer part. The constant motion of the upjier eyelid induces a continuous gentle ourient of tears
fiver the surface, which carry away any foreign
Tlie
particle that may have been depositeil on it.
iluid then passes through two small openings,
lac/iri/»irtlia
into
puncta
see
9
in
tig.
termed the
7 ),
the canals
whence its further course into the
lower portion of the nose is sutticiently obvious
from the liguie. The conjunctiva (or mucous coat
wlii<di covers the front of the eyeball, and lines the
inner surface of the lids, passes down and lines the
canals, sac, and duct
and is thus .seen to he continuous with the nasal mucous membrane, of which
it may be regarded as an oH'shoot or digital prolongation.
\\'c sliall conclude this sketch of the anatomy of
the human eye by a brief notice of the tirrres going
Into each orbit
to this organ and its appendages.
there entei"s a nerve of sperial anise viz. the optic
nerve a nerve of uriliiutry soisafioii viz. the ophami certain
thalmic branch of the Hfth nerve
nerves of motioii going to the muscular tissues,
and regulating the movements of the various parts
viz. the third, fourtli. and sixth nerves.
As the optic tracts fiom which the optic nerres
originate are noticed in the article BRAIN, we shall
iniMcly trace these nerves from their r/tiasina or
commissure forwards.
This commi.ssure results
of

(

;

;

—

;

—
;

—
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from the junction of the ojitic tracts of the two
and it is especially remarkable for the fact
that it presents a partial decussation of the nervous

sides

;

the central fibres of each tract pa.s.sing into
the nerve of the ojipmsiti: side, and crossing the
corresponding fibres of the other tract, while the
outermost fibres, w liicli are much fewer in number
than the central ones, pass to the optic nerve of the
same side. In front of the commissuie, the nerves
enter the optic foramen at the apex of the orbit,
receive a sheath or investment from the tlura mater,
acquire increased firmness, and finally terminate in
the retina.
The peculiar mode of termination of
the optic nerves in the cuplike expansion of the
retina, the impairment or loss of vision which
follows any morbid afloction of them, aii<l the constant relation in size which is observeil in comparative anatomy lietween them ami the organs
of vision, afford sufficient evidence that they are
the proper conductors of visual impressions to the
sensorium.
The first or ophthalmic division of the fifth or
trifacial nerve sends branches to the eyeball ciliary
nerves ), to the skin of the eyelids, and to the conjunctiva.
That it is the nerve of ordinary sensation of the eye is sufficiently obvious from the
following facts
That in disea.se of this nerve
1
in the human subject, it is not uncommon to
find the surface of the eyeball totally insensible
to every kind of stimulus (i)articles of dust,
and (2) that if the nerve
pungent vapours, <S:c.
be divided in the cranium (in one of the lower
animals), similar insensildlity results.
The most important of the nerves of motion of
It su])the eye is the third nerve, or motor oeuli.
plies with motor power the elevator of the upper
eyelid, and all the muscles of the globe, except the
superior oblique and the external straight muscle,
and, in additiim to this, it sends filaments to the
The a[ii>liiris and ciliary muscle within the eye.
cation of an iiritant in vivisection experiments)
to its trunk induces convulsive contraction of the
while
]>rincip.al muscles of the ball and of the iris
p.tralysis or division of the trunk occasions an external squint, with palsy of the upper eyelid and
fixed dilatation of the pupil.
The squint is caused
by the action of the extern.al straight and the
superior oblique muscles, while the other muscles
are paralysed by the operation. The normal motor
action of the nerve upon the iris, in causing c(mtraction of the pnpil, is excited through the o|itic
nerve, and affords a good illustration of L'l/lr.r
Action (q.v.); the stimulus of light falling upmi
the retina, and, through it, exciting that portion
of the brain from which the third nerve takes its
origin.
This nerve clearly exerts a double inlliience in relation to vision: 1 it mainly controls
the movements of the eyeball and the upjier eycliil
and (2) from its connection with the niu.-cul;ir
structures in the interior, it regulates the amount
of light that can enter the pupil, and the adjustment of the eye to various distances. The fourth
nerve supplies the superior oblique muscle with
motor power, while the sixth nerve similarly
regulates the movements of the external straight
muscle the only two mu.scles in the orbit which
Although not
are not supplied by the third pair.
entitled to be termed a nerve of the orbit, the facial
nerve deserves mention as seniling a motor branch
to the orbicularis muscle, by which the eyelids are
fibres

;

I

:

(

)

)

:

(

;

(

)

;

—

closed.

—

In mam(2) Comparative Anatomy of the Ei/e.
mals, the structure of the eye is usually almost
identical with that of man.
The organ is. however, occasionally mmlified. so as to meet the
Thus, in the
peculiar wants of the animal.
Cetacea, and in some am])liiliious Carnivora that
catch their prey in the water, the shape of the lens

;
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in lislios, ami there U a
the iioslt-rior part of the
st-lerotic, so as to thnist the retina suMioieiitly
forwaril to receive the image formeil hy such a
lens.
(See the siiliseipicnt remarks on the eyes of
lishes.)
Again, insteail of the ilark brown or hiack
jiiirmont which lines the human choroiil. a pigment
of a hrilli.mt metallic lustre is secretcil in many of
is

no.iily

similar

s|iliencal,

lliickeiiin;^

In aildilion to an upjicr

lus

have an

of

i

mammalia,

ftirming the so calleil lnii'lmn hiriat the hottoni of the eyeball, which seems (accoriling to ISowman to act .as ,i concave rellcctor,
causing the rays of light to traverse the retina n
seconil time, ami thus probably increasing the
visual power, particularly where <mly a feeble light
is ailmittcd
to the eye.
The pupil, moreover,
varies in form, being transverselv olilong in the
Ituminants anil many other Herliivora, and vertiThese
cally olilong in the smaller genera of Cats.
shapi's are apparently connecteil with the positions
in wlii<-li the dilVerent animals look for their food.
Lastly, in some mammals (e.g. the horse) there is
a rudimentary third eyelid corresponding to the
miiiilirntiii iiiitilans of birds.
In liirih, the eye, though presenting the same

the

i/iiiii

)

general composition .as in man, dill'ers from the
mamniali.an eye in several important point.s. Kvom
our knowledge of the habits of Idrils (especiall.v
birds of |uey ). we shouhl naturally exiicct that
in their rapiil movements they would be able
reailily to alter the focus between the extremes of
hing and short sighteil vision, .and the modihcations
we shall now proceeil to notice clearly have this
object in view.
In reference to tig. 8, which represents a section
of the eye of the
owl, we see ( 1 that
the sha])e of the
organ is not spheri-

nor

!is

this

tiles,

but that the

cornea

ful

ap

T

I

of Bird.

arr.angenient l>eing

;

s.

i

the size,

Fig. 9.

— Eye of Fish.

that the retina slionhl
be brought near its posterior surface.
For this
the eyeball is flattened by diminishing
the quantity of vitreous humour and this flattened
form is maintained by the existence of twocarlilag
iiious plates in (he tissue of the sclerotic, which in
some of the larger lishes is actually converted into
a bony cup. Tlie aqueous humour, as the cornea
has here hardly any refractive power and Ls also
llattened, Ls b.arely .siiliivient to allow the free
suspension of the iris. The pujiil is very large, .so
as to t.ake in .as much light as possible, but is
generally moticmless.
Their eyes being constantly
w.a-shed by the water in which they live, no lachrymal ai>i)aratus is necessary, nor does any exist
.and the same remark ajiplies to the retarca amongst
the mammals.
thus see that throughout the
sub-kingdom of the vertebnitu the eye is constructed
according to one general scheme, with modilications
to suit tiie mode of life of individual cl.a.sses.
There is another organ present in nio.st vcitebrate
animals which seems, from recent investigations,
to represent an eye, though it is very doubtful
whether it Iuls the power of sight in any living
animal. This is represented in ni.aminals and birds
by the pineal gland (see lilt.MN
but in some
lizards is placeil ujion the top of the head, and
h.as the ajqiearance of a nidinient.arj" eye, similar
in stnicture to that of .some of the Invertcbrata.
In the Invertcbrat.a there is an immense variety
in the stnicture of the eye where such an organ is
present.
There are two main types, si»i//!e and
i-oiii/ioiiiir/ eyes.
In simple, eyes (of whicli the
human eye itself is the most highly organiseil form),
every degree of complexity is present, from a mere
pigmented spot, with or without a rudimentary
lens, to an organ nearly .as complicated .as that of
the Vertebr.at.a (e.g. in .some of the Cuttle fishes).
with a cornea, iris, lens, and retina all well
:

to

vision.
The focal ilistance is further
regulated by a highly vascular or^an called the
iiKirsiifUiim, or pectcn, whicli is Todgeil in the
posterior part of the vitreous humour (lig. 8, a).
It is att,ached to the optic nerve at the |ioint where
it expands into the retina, and seems to be emlowed
with a power of dilatation .and contraction as it
enlarges, from distension of its blood-vessels, it
causes the vitreous humour to push the lens
forwards, while, .as it collapses, the lens falls hackwards again towards the retina-

u

a n
peculiarity in
the eye of the

pui-pose

diameter
lengthened
the consei|\ience of
this

dist.ant

t

is increa.sed, it is neces.s.ar>-

is

;

m

ity, .ami s]ilieric.al
.ape of the lens, which give it
such .an cxiraordinarv m.agnifving power that it
has been employed as ,a simple microscojie. Sec
Ihewster's Tinitisc on Ihr Miiri>siiij,c, p. 'M.
Hut
its focus being shortened in proportion as its power

re|)-

allow room for a large quantity of aqueous
humour, and to increase the dist.ance between the
lens and the posterior part of the retina, and thus
to produce a greater convergence of the rays of
light, by whicli the animal is enabled to cliscern
near objects.
In onler to ret.ain this elongated
form, we lind a series of bony plates, forming a
broad zone, extending b.ackwards from the margin
of the cornea, and lying imbediled in the sclerotic.
The edges of the pieces forming this bony zone
overl.ap each other, and are slightly movable, and
hence, when they are compressed by the action of
the muscles of the ball, there is protrusion of the
aqueous hutnour ami of the cornea, .ail.apting the
eye for near vision while relaxation of the muscles
induces a corresponding recession of the humour
and Hattening of the corne.a, .and lits the eye for

h e

fish is

;

Eye

refractive

para

extreme dens-

very
jiromincnt, and the
an teroposterior

Fig. 8. -

,;

a very powerI

an-

ai|U.atic

organ

must act as

in fishes

and

eyelid, birds

oi

the transparent structure
of the eye of
the lish, it is
obvious that

mammals,

llaltened

teriorly,

folil

light
pass
before they
impinge upon

)

cal, as in

ami lower

conjunctiva, which, in a
state of repose, lies in the inner angle of the eye,
but is movable by two dislinct muscles, whicli
draw it over the cornea. It is ternieil the inimbniiiii
niilittiiis : it is to .a certain degree transparent, for
(.according to Cuvier) birds .sometimes look through
it, as, for examiile. the eagle when lo(d»iiig at the
sun.
The lachrymal gland is siluatcl .as in mammals, but there is here a secoml gland, the i/linidtiln
Ilarr/cri, which yields a lubricating secretion.
There are no very siiecial peculiarities in the eyes
of rr/i/i/cs. and we tlierefore proceed to notice the
most remarkable points presented by the eye in
px/iix.
I'roni the compai.itividv great densilv of
the medium (w.at
iliroiigh which the ravs of
elastic

We

i

)

;

:

;

EYE
In these eyes, however, almost witlioat
the nerve expands Iwhiml the retina,
anil the percipient elements are directed towards
while in the vertebrate eye the opposite
the li^'lit
(levelopeil.

excei)tion,
;

arranjieriient obtains.
Some of these organs are so

rudimentary that
they can ha\e no function beyond mere perception
but in cases where they are sufficiently
of iiglit
developed to admit of the perception of oljjects,
they see, roughly speaking, as our eyes do that is
to say, a more or less accurate picture of external
objects is thrown on the expansion of nerve-endings
corresponding to the retina, and its direction is
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back part of the globe.

The flame of a candle
(A, B, C, (ig. 10) held before the cornea may Ite
seen inverted at the back of the eye («, 4, c),
increasing in size as the candle is trought near,
diminishing as it retires, and always moving in a
direction opposite to that of the flame.

:

—

reverseil (see lielow).

In the coinpriund eyes the whole principle of the
structure and perception Ls dilfereut.
Tliey are
best developed in Insects (q. v. ), and in the higher
Crustaceans but occur in a rudimentary condition
The surface of such an eye is
in some molluscs.
divided into a number of hexagonal facets, the
cuticle of each generally forming a minute lens.
Beneath each facet is a transparent lod, surrounded
and separated from those adjacent to it by pigment,
and leading inwards to the retinula, a group of
cells in connection with the terminal tibrils of the
optic nerve.
In most familiar insects they form
two hemispherical masses on the sides of the head.
In some ants there are only lifty facets in each eye;
in the liouseHy about 4000; in some beetles as
many as 2.5,000. It is proliable that in these eyes
only the rays of light which fall upon a jiarticular
facet exactly, or very nearly, in the tlireetion of the
transparent rod beneatli it can reach the corresponding nerve-fibre, and that other rays are absorbed
by the pigment around the rod. Each perci])ient
element therefore receives light only from a very
small portion of tlie fielil of vision, and the picture
is a mosaic, each element of which is furnished by
a ditlerent facet of the eye. The picture has obviously the same position as the objects it represents,
instead of being inverted as in a simple eye.
Most
insects have simple as well as compound eyes ; but
the latter have by far the most perfect vision.
may now proceed to the consideration
.3
of the uses of the various parts of the ej-e.
Assuming a general knowledge of the ordinary
laws of geometrical optics (see Optics, Less,
&c. ), we shall trace the coui-se of the rays of light
proceeding from any luminous body through the
If a lumindilierent media on which they impinge.
ous object, as, for example, a lighted candle, be
placed in front of the eye, some of its rays fall upon
the cornea, and are in part rellected, gi\ing to the
surface of the eye its beautiful glistening appearance in |iart refracted or converged by it, to enter
the ac|uei)us humour, which exerts no perceptible
;

(

Fig. 10.

The adjustment of the eye for distinct vision at
different distances, or accammodation, must next
be considered. The nomial eye in the position of
rest is adjusted to see objects at a distance ( practically all objects at 20 feet or more are seen with
equal clearaess) to see a near object (at 10 inches,
say) a distinct effort is required, and when the
effort ceases the object at once appears blurred.
:

Careful observations and measurements by means

a suitable instrument (Oplilbalmometer) of
images rellected from the three principal refracting
surfaces of the eye cornea, anterior and posterior
surfaces of cnstalline lens) have shown that during
of

(

We

)

:

effect lui their ilirection.

Those which

fall

on and

pass through the outer or circumferential part of
the cornea are stopped by the iris, and are either
scattered or absorbed by it
while those which fall
upon its more central part pass through the pupil,
jind are concerned in vision.
In consequence of its
refractive power, the rays passing through a somewhat larger surface of the cornea than the impil are
convergeil so as to pass through it and impinge
upon the lens, which, as its refractive index is much
greater than that of the aqueous ami vitreous
humoni-s, by the convexity of both its surfaces very
mui'h iiurreases the convergence of the rays passing through it.
They then traverse the vitreous
humour, whose princi|)al use appears to l)e to afford
support to the exp.iniled retina, ami are brought to
a focus upon that tunic, fiuining there, if the eye
be adjusted for the distance from which the rays
proceed, an exact but inverteil image of the object.
This inversion of the image may be easily e.\hibited in the eye of a white rabbit or other albino
animal, after removing the nuiscles, &c. from the
;

Fig. 11.

— Action of Ciliary Muscle and Iris in
acconuiiodation

A, (right or left) half; eye at rest, or focused for a di^^tant
object.
B, (left or right) half; eye focused for a near object,
d, ciliary
a, cOrnea 6, sclerotic
c, anterior part of choroid
muscle ; e. suspensory liganient of lens /, anterior capsule of
;

;

;

;

lens

;

g, iris.

accommodation for a near object 1 the position
and curvature of the cornea remains unchangeil
(

)

(2) the anterior surface of the crystalline lens
approaches the cornea and becomes much more
convex (.3) the posterior surface does not change
its position, but T)ecomes very slightly more ccmAccommodation, then, depends upon change
cave.
The true explanaof shape of the cnstalline lens.
tion ot the mechanism by which this is effected was
The cilian" muscle, as
first given by Helniboltz.
already stated, has its lixed attachment all round
within the sclerotic close to the margin of the
cornea and passes outwards and backwards to the
anterior part of the choroid, close to the ciliarj'
;

;

jiroccsses.

When

it

contracts, therefore,

it

draws

these structures inward and with them the outer
attachment of the suspensory- ligament of the lens.
The tension of this membrane is thus relaxed, and
the elastic lens, whose form as well as position
is controlled by it, Ls allowed to assume a more
spherical shape.
When the ciliari- nniscle cc,a.ses
to contract, tlie converse takes place, and the lens
is .igain flattened as the suspensory ligament and
With the contraclens capsule become more tense.
tion of the ciliarj- muscle is always as-sociated a
contraction of the circular fibres of the iris, diminishing the size of the pupil
and when the ciliar>'
This
nmscle relaxes, the pupil enlarges again.
;

:
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clianfje, tliouKli "f

less iiiiiiDitanco tliaii tlio

iiiui-li

I

chan};e in
obseiNe.

sli(ii)e

tlit'

lens, is iiiiu'h mcire eiisy to

adjustment

of

('li:vn},'o

of

recjtiiios

a.

but

slioit

moasuialile time; tliat from distant to nrar vision
re(|iiiri's a liltlo lon^'or time tlian tlii! oonverso
tlie
former from a little over one to two seconds, tlie
latter altout one second.
As a^,'e ailvanees, tlio power of accomnioilation
steadily and iiuiokly diminishes, not because tlie
ciliary muscle };ets weaker, but because the lens
becomes less ehistic.
This chani;e be;rins durinj;
Vo\ith, but is not comnii>nly noticeil before middle
life.
.\t ten years of a;.;e an object can be seen
distinc-lly at les^tlian
indies; at twenty, not nearer
than 4 inches at al)out forty-live, not nearer than
10 inches
After
at sixty, not nearer than ,3 feet.
seventy-live, the lens is so unyielding; that accomnioilation is altojii'ther lost.
When the shortest
distance at which distinct vision is possible approaches that at which readinj; or work is usually
;

.')

;

;

attempted,

tlie lailiire

of accomniiiil.-itioM be^rins to
snectaclcs have to be re-sorted

attract attention, and
to to compensate for it.
This condition lia.s received the iiaiiio of prcuhi/o/iiii or old sifjlit, but
must lie cle.uly understood to be jierfectly natural
after the aj;e of forty-live, and in no way to imply
defect or weakness of the eyes.
The eye, regarded as an optical instrument, lias

numerous imperfections
these must lie merit icmed.

:

the more important of
is in

;

—

;

What remains is, like cliroinnlir (iljerrntinii, for
which no correction seems to c.\ist, too slii,'hl to be
perceptible.
Mii'^whw Astifjiudtisin ((\.v.) is present in almost
all eves, but is {jenerally so small in amount !is to
lie 111

no importance.

—

Iiii/i'rf'irf Triiiis/iiinnri/ of Mvdlii.
The stellate
arran;,'emciit of the lamcll:e of the lens is the cause
of the rayeil ( or, a,s we say, star-shaped ) appearance <if a point of li;jlit. Mii.ica! DuUtdiitfs, the
clear threads or striii;,'s of beads often seen in look-

at a bright surface Hitting about when the eye
moved, are due to the shailows of the minute
fibres and corpuscles naturally present in the vitreous humour.
(4) Wo must now consider how the image formed
in the baidv of the eye by the dio]itric media gives
rise to vision.
It is the retina, and only that part
of it known as the layer of rods and cones (see
fig. ."i), which is directly ali'ected by light.
Let two marks be made on a sheet of paper about
3 inches apart horizontally (a cross and a round
niirk to the right of it),
(jlose the left eye, and
h ildiiig the paper about a foot from the face, look
ing;
is

at the cross
the circle is also visible.
bring the paper gradually nearer, keeping the
right eye lixed upun the cross.
The circle soon
disappears lint becomes visible ag.ain when the
paper is brought still nearer the eye. The liliiiil
spot in which the circle becomes invisible is the
entrance of the optic nerve hence we know that
the nerve-libres themselves are not sensitive to
light.
Further proof of this is given by Piirkinjr's
Jii/iiir, which is easily perceived .as follows
Take
a candle in a room otlierwise dark, and holding
it a short distance in front and to the outer side of
one eye, move it from side to side, looking straight
forw.ard.
A set of branching dark lines, the shadows
of the retinal blood-vessels, will be seen (.see fig. 4).
These could not be perceived unless the sensitive
sl'-adily

slight pressure on one side of the eyeball causes an
ajijicarance of lliuilies of light towards thi^ o]iposite
side.
A sudden blow on the eye, or the indirect
shock to it of a f.ill on the bead, makes one see
stars.'
Klectric currents passed through the eye
similarly cause a sensation of bright light.
Hut
true vision is only caused by rays of light falling
ujion the retina.
In what way light all'ects the layer of rods
and cones we do not know.
I'luhably it produces
some cheniical change, which leads to stimulation
of the nervous elenienls. .\ substance called rimml
'

purple or rliodopxiii lia.s been found in the outer
segments of the rods of .some mamnials, which is
bleached on exposure to light, and restored in darkness.
I'hotographic pictures of bright objects have
by
even been olitained in eyes of rabbits,
means of it.
liut as it is absent in the most
i.*v:c.

sensitive ]iortion of the liunian retina, it cannot be
the chief factor in the production of vision.
The fofen enitrnVis (see fig. 1 ) is the |iart of the
retina where vision is most acute as cones only
are iireseiit here, it is clear that they are more
delic.'itely .adjusted for their function than the rods,
which greatly prcponilerale at other parts of the
retina.
When the eye looks straight at an object
(or in technical align.age /mt.s it), its image falls
upon this |iart of the retina. In ilirei't vision, a.s
this is called, twii black marks on a white ground
are distinguished as separ.ate when the interval
between them subtends an angle of about one
iiiiiiute at the eye.
It is found by calculation that
this angle, ]iroloiiged to the lia(d< of the eye, pretty
nearly coire-]Miiids to the distance between two
adjacent cones at the fovea centralis. The vision
at other parts of the retina {.ivdirrri vision) is very
imudi less acute, and le.ss cap.able of accurate
measurement.
have only to fix steadily one
letter in .a page of ordiii.aiy print to satisfy ourselves in how small an .area we can see sutliciently
distinctly to make out words without moving the
eyes.
The Jii hi of visiioi, or whole space within
which objects are ]ierceived by an eye while it is
fixed upon one jioint, is very much wider, extending ill each eye to more than iH) degrees from the
fixation |ioint or centre to the outer side, and
("olour-vision
rather less in other directions.
the centre of the lleM
is also most distinct at
and it is found that it dimiiii.-'hcs more rapidly
towards the outer portions than light vision, so
that near the limits of the field colours cannot be
recognised.
There must be a certain amount of light for
K\ery one kno\\s tli.at
the jiiirpose of \'ision.
it is dilliciilt and painful to discern objects in a
very faint light: .and, on the other hand, tli.at on
suddenly entering .a brilliantly lighted room from
the dark, everything apjieais confused for one or
two seconds. There is, however, a gradual adaptation of the retina to dill'erent amounts of light.
:

1

Lens)

part avoideil
liy the iris, which, actiiij; as a diaptiragm, cuts
oil' all but the central ]iencil of rays
in part by
the forms of the refractin;; surfaces, which are
not truly spherical, but elliiisoidal or hyperliolical
i.e. more curveil at the centre than elsewhere
in part liy the constitution of the lens (see above).
Sjihrrirril (il)i'rnil lull (see

liortion of the retina l.iy behind the bloodvessels,
which the nerve libre layer of the retina does not.
Stimulation of the retina, however it iiiav be
causeil, gives rise to the sensation of light,
'l^lnis,

;

Now

;

;

;

We

;

Persons long immured in dark iliingcoiix aci|iiire
the power of di>tiiictly seeing surrouniliiig olijects
while those who suddenly encounter a strong light
are unable to see distinctly until the shock which
the retina h.as ex]ierienceil has subsided, and the
iris has duly contracted.
In protecting the retina
from the sudden etl'ects of too strong a light, the
iris is assisted by the eyelids, the orbicular muscle,
and to a certain extent by the eyebrows. .Moreover, the dark pigment of the choroid coat acts as a
permanent guard to the retina, and where it is
deficient, as in albinos, an ordinary light becomes
painful, .and the protective appendages, especially
the eyelids, are in constant use.
;

—

EYE

When the
in line in front of the face.
nearer one is looked at, it is .seen single, but the
farther appears double and somewhat out of focus
when the farther is looked at, it appears single,
and the nearer is similarly dcnibled and blurred,
(lenerally speaking, images of the great majority
of the objects in the lield of vision of both eyes
must fall on non-coriespomling iioints of the two
retina'
but as the attention is generally directed
to the images of the object for which the eyes are
accommodated, and as these, falling up(m the
fovea; centrales, are much the most distinct, the
double vision of other objects is seldom noticed.
In the case of near objects, however, something
For
more is needed to explain single vision.
example, take the case of a solid oliject. The two
eyes, looking from ditlerent points of view, receive
the right eye sees more of
r|uite dift'erent images
It is
the right side, the left eye more of the left.
impossible that the images of each jioint of the
object can fall upon accurately corresponding points
Yet the appearance presented
of the two retina'.
In this
is that of a single object clearly deKned.
case then there must be in the brain-centres a
power of combining in a single picture images
which do not accurately correspond.
Various topics which the reader might perhaps
have expected to find noticed, such, for instance, as
the apiJreciation of .solid forms by the sense of
vision,'
correct vision with an inverted image on
the retina,' &c., which belong fully as much to
metaphysics as to physiology, are discvissed in the
may also refer those who
article on Vl.siON.
desire information on these points to Professor
Bain's treatise on T/ic Senses and t/ic Intellect.
For the anatomy of the eye, see tjuain or other
standard work. Lubbock in Tlte Senses of Aniniuls
gives a concise account of the chief types of eyes in
the Invertebrata. \ie\n\\m\tiii Flijisioloiiical Optics
is the classical work on the optical as|iects of the

The persistence duiiiif; a certain time
made on the retina facilitates the

of impresexercise of
Sucli persistent impressions are called after-

sions

sight.

A

irnaf/rs.

momentary

iiu]iression

fingers

;

moderate
a second tmt
of

intensity continues for a fraction of
if the imjiression he made for a considerahle time,
or he very intense, it endures for a longer period
Thus, a hurning
after the removal of the ohject.
stick, moved rapidly in a circle before the eyes,
gives the appearance of a continuous ribbon of
light, because the impression made by it at any one
point of its course remains on the retina until it
It is owing to this
again reaches that point.
property that the rapid and involuntary act of
winking docs not interfere with the continuous
and, to give anotlier
vision of surrounding objects
illustration of its use, if we did not possess it, tiie
act of reading would be afar more difficult perf(jrmance than it now is, for we should recjuire to keep
the eye (ixed on each word for a longer period,
otherwise the mind would fail fully to jierceive it.
However great may lie the velocity of a luminous
;

;

;

;

but if an opaque
body, it can always he seen
body move with such rapidity as to pass through a
space equal to its own diameter in a less time than
;

tiiat of the duration of the retinal impression, it is
altogether invisible and hence it is, for e.xample,
that we cannot see bullets, &c. in the rapid part
of their flight.
In these cases the after-image is
of sinnlar brightness and colour to the original
impression, and is known as a positive after-image.
When the stimulation of the retina is very strong,
or the retina itself in a very sensitive condition
e.g. in certain morbid states of the system and in
twilight, a negatire after-image appears, in wliich
tlie bright parts of the original impression ap|Fcar
;

'

'

We

An image of this kind may
some seconds or minutes or even longer.
This physiological phenomenon has probably given
origin to many stories of ghosts and visions.
dark and

rirr versii.

persist for

Thus,
eyes,

if

a

person

has

unconsciously

fi.xed

The larger
eye.
Foster, Landois
sulted.

his

on a dark i)ost or
may, on looking towards

especially in the dusk,

stumj) of a tree, he
the giay sky, see projected there a gigantic
white image of the object, which may readily
be mistaken for a supernatural ap^learance. The
phenomenon is easily seen on looking away from
a bright window after directing the eyes to it
for some time, when the bars appear as bright
Negative after-images are
lines on a dark ground.
always of the complementarv colour to that of tlie
Thus, the image left by a red spot is
object.
and by a blue
green by a violet spot, yellow
spot, orange.
Each
be
moved
from
its ordinary
eye can
(5)
position, lo(jking straight forwaril, through an
angh; of nearly CO degrees downwards, and of
35 to 4.5 degrees in other directions.
lint one
Two series
eye never moves without the other.
of associated movements have to be distinguished
movements of both eyes in the same direction,
and movements which converge the eyes, or
bring the cornea; of both eyes towards eacli other.
Wlien a near object is looked at, the movement of accommodation is associated with a
proportionate contraction of the internal recti of
uoth eyes, so as to direct the visual a.xis, or in
other words the fovea centralis, of each towards the
;
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;

;

object.
If we suppose the retina' of the two eyes to be
placed in contact, so that the fovea; centrales and
the vertical meridians correspond, then all points
which lie together in the two retina' are called
forrrs/ioiti/tuif /mints, and have tlie property that
simultaneous stimulation of both gives rise only to
a singh; impression. An object whose image tails
upon ciu'responding points thus appears single
ctlierwise
Ilold
it
appears double.
up two
1S9
;

—

works on human jdiysiolo^y e.g.
and Stirling may also ue con-

—

-\ND Injuries of the Eye, as might
expected from the delicate and complicated
But
structure of the organ, are very numerous.
as the position of the eye and the transparency of
Di.sE.\.SES

be

!

media give exceptional facilities for tlieit
and study, they are more thoroughly
understood than those of any other organ. Only
the most common and important can be referred
its dioptric

detection

to here.

Diseases of Conjunctiva are mainly different
forms of inflammation, <u' conjunctivitis.
((() Simple or Catarrhal Conjunctivitis may be
In the former case, it is comacute or chronic.
monly called 'cold in the eye.' The white of the
eye is more or less reddened, and there is an increased discharge of gummy substance, causing
a sensation is
the lids to cohere during sleep
experienced as of sand or dust in the eyes, anil
there is a little increased sensitiveness to light.
The acute form generally subsides in a few days
without leaving any ill effects, unless impro]ierly
The
treated the chronic form is often obstinate.
common popular treatment — viz. tying wet cloths
or poultices over the eye. cannot lie too strongly
condemned it may luoduce temporary relief of
irritation, but aggravates the inllammation, and
A
is very apt to lead to ulceration of the corne.a.
mild astringent lotion should be used thrice or
;

;

;

oftener in the ilay (cidd tea; boracic acid II) grains,
alum 3 grains, to tlie ounce of water) and a little
simple ointment or fresh butter a|iplicd to the lids
at bedtime to prevent their bei'oniing glued toThe chnuiic fru in often reouires stronger
gether.
remedies, but they should not be used except under
medical advice.
:

EYE

su
(b) I' limit
is

very

lit

iinicli

CuiijiDirtirilix re!ivi»hU's llu-

nioic severe,

ami

liust,

hut

liij;lily ilaii^eriius.

In its most eliararteristic forms it is known as
goiiorrhail nj>/il/iii/iiiiii, ami o/i/ilhnlmiti iiifninloriiin (eye inllamniatlon of new-liorn oliiMreii
To the latter variety al>out onetliinl of the Mind
persons in Kiirope owe their loss of si;;lit.
It is
iiroilueed liy incx'ulatioii of tlie eye with eertain
I.

irritatiiij;

iliseharfjes

;

ami the

disi-liarge

from an

allected eye will infect any other eye with wliieh
it eomes in contact.
The conjunctiva becomes
intensely red and swollen, ami the lids partake
in the swelling; so that they cannot he opened
there is severe hnrnin;,' pain, ami after two <lavs
or more a profuse dischar;;!' of matter.
The
<lan},'er to sijflit is due to the fact that the cornea
is extremely apt to he destroyed, wholly or in
part, hefore the inllairinmtion subsides.
In infants the disease usually he;;ins on the third day
after hirtli, .and is, lus a nile, le.ss severe than in
the adult, hut uiifortunatidy is often overlooked,
or rejrarded as of no importance till irreparahle
Scrupulous clcansini; of
mischief h;vs heen ilone.
the eyes immediately after hirtli, )ireferal)ly with
corrosive suhliniate lotion (1 ^'raiii to S ounces)
is the hest preventive.
When the disease has
conimenced, very frequent remov.al of discharge
hourly
and
w.isliin;,' with hor.a<'ic or corrosive suhlimate lotion should he resorted to.
Hut all such
cases should at once he put under the charj,'e of a
:

medical man.
((•) I'lixfiiliir

or Plihjctciiiilar Coiijiiiielirills

is

a

form of inllammation very frecpient in children,
much less so in adults. It is an inili<'ation of a
lowered state of the f,'eneral health, and its treatment must include fresh air and li^l't, f;oi«l food,
and cod-liver oil or soim,' other stren;.'tlienin^,' medicine.
The inllammation does not extend all over
the white of the eye, hut is localiseil in one or more
sections of it, .and is most intense near the mar^'in
of the cornea, where one or more small rounde<l
hlehs or pimjdes may he seen.
It is often accompanied in children hy extreme tenderness to light;
hut the tendency to this is a^';;ravated hy a,
haiiil.iue or darkness.
The local treatment should
he liatliing with horacic acid or .some other mild
astringent lotion
hut, unless the ca.se bo very
niilil, a medical man should he consulted.
(d) (irinnilar Vnnjinirtivitis, or trachoma, is an
exceedingly chronic and intractable disea.se.
It is
sometimes called Egyptian ophthalmi.a, having
been extremely ]irevai<>nt in the I'Veiich army in
Egypt in I7!ts. In Kiirope it is most comiiion
among the .lews ,and the Irish, hut is often troublesome in industrial schools and similar institutions.
;

It is

encouraged by overcrowding,

hail ventilation,

and other iinfavour.ahle hygienic conditions, and
is undoubtedly somewhat contagions.
It is characterised by numerous distinct semi-transparent
elevations on the conjunctiva of the lids, chielly
It often lasts for months or years, anil
the ujiper.
is chielly ilaiigerous on accouiU of the shrinking of
the conjunctiva ))roiluced by it, which leads to
trichiasis, Ectroiiion ( q. v. ), and o|)acity of the
cornea.
It should always be treated l)y a skilled

medical man.
In Dijihthcritir Crinjiinrtiritis there is a 'false
the conjunctiva, as in Dijihtlieria (q.v. ) in other situations.
It is happily
rare in Britain.
Diseases of the Cornea.
The most common and
important are intlammations associated with ulceration i.e. destruction of some of the corneal subThis is repl.aceil when healing takes jilace
stance.
by im]ierfectly transparent tissue, and lesults very
frequently in gieat impairment of vision (irregular
Astigmatism, q.v.), even where no obvious m.ark
remains. The appearances, symptoms, and appro(r.)

membrane' formed on

—

—

priate treatment of diU'ereiit forms and stages of
corneal ulceration are extremely various, and cannot prolltalilv he discussed here.
Skilled medical
advice should always be obtained.
It must siillice
to say that the eves should he rested, shaded from
light, and batheil, generally with horacic or corrosive sublimate lotion.
I'oiiltiiing or tying uj)
the eyes should never he resorted to unless under
a doctor's orders, as it is usually still more mis-

chievous than in conjunctivitis.
In one form of inllammation of the cornea, called
interstitial, there is an a]ipearance all over it of
great haziness or even complete opacity, but without breach of surface. It occurs usually in boyhood
or girlhooil. and though alarming in aiipearaiu'c ami
tedious, gcncnilly risulls in complete recovery.
Mr .loiiathan Hutchison lirst pointed out that it
is usually a manifestation of congenital syphilis.
'V\\<i svlerotie is comparatively seldom allected by
disease, probably on account of its slight vascularity
and ci)m]iaratively low vitality.
The iris is li.ihle to inllamiiiation (iritis), characterised hy severe deep sealed pain, redness of the
white of the eye, conliacled pupil, and much dimness of sight.
The inllammation, if umhecked,
])roduces adhesion Ijetween the posterior surface
of the iris and the anterior capsule of the lens,
which may periiianeiitly interfere with vision, or
even lead ultimately to com]dete loss of sight.
Local treatment at the early st.ige by .Atropia
(ij.v.) dilates the Jiupil and prevents the forniatioii
of .ulhesions.
the result of injury, iritis
I nliss
usually dejiends on constitutional causes, especially syphilis and rheumatism, and treatment of
these is of prime impoitunce for its cure.
Medical aid should he .sought at once
for atritpia,
wliiib is most heiielicial in iritis, is di.sa.strons in
glauioma, a disease which sometimes resembles it
;

many

of its .symptoms.
chief disea.se of the lens is opacity, or
t'ataract (n.v. ); it may also be disphaced or dislocated, eitlier from an anomaly in its development, or as the result of injury.
Diseases of the dei'|ier sdiictiiies of the eye
(choroid, vitreous liiiiiiour. icliiia ,iiid optic nerve)
ignition the use of the
u.sually require lor their r
(Jplithalmosco|ie (q.v.).
(lenerally speaking, they
are a.ssociated with little or no ]iain, and attract the
]iatient's attention in consequence of the dimness
of vision they produce.
They are niiich less amenable to treatment in most ca.ses than affections of
the more supeilicial parts.
Iiitlammation and atrophy of the choroid occur
the most distinct are tho.se
in several I'oriiis
occurring in syphilis, in old age, and in connection
with high degrees of sliort-siglitedness (progressive
myopia, see below).
The ritreoiis humour rarely if e\er becomes
diseased, except in consequence of changes in the
The abnormal condition
ciliary body or choroid.
generally maiiili'sts itself in more or less opiique
threads or liliiis, which move with the movements
of the eye, and ap|iear to the patient ius clouds or
dark lines interfering with vision, much more large
and distinct than tlie musca; volitantes' present
ill the iiorm.al eye.
The retiiiii may he the se.at of hemorrhage or
of inlk'niiniation in many forms of dise.ise.
The
most common and characteristic retinitis is that
a.s.sociated with Bright's di.sea.se (q.v.), which is
almost always of very serious import.
Its
in

The

;

'

main artery may become blocked by a plug
carried into it from the heart or elsewhere (Embolism : see Arteries, Di.^e.^ses of), an accident
which causes sudden .'iiid usually almost complete
loss of sight.
Not nnfrequeiitly, too, the retina
becomes detached from the choroid, either as the
result of disea.se or injury, and floats in the

—
:

EYE
vitreous chamber in front of its normal position, a
condition greatly interfering with sight, and most
difficult to improve.
The optic nerve may become inflamed {optic

most commonly in consequence of an
inflammation or tumour of the brain or its membranes.
It may degenerate {optic otrophij) either
In the
after inflammation or independently of it.
latter case, however, .a-s well as the former, there
is in the great majority of instances some disease
of other parts of the nervous system (brain or spinal

7ieuritis),

cord

).

are two diseases chiefly affecting the
deeper parts of the eye which it is desirable to
describe at some length, as their course is often
insidious, and their results when not recognised
early, most disastrous, while timely interference is
often signally successful in preserving the .sight.
These are glaucoma and s'jmpathetic oplithalmia.
Glaucoma occurs most commonly during or after
middle life, frequently in persons whose eyes are
hyjiermetropic (see below).
It may come on with
such suddenness and intensity that vision is lost in
a few hours, or its course may e.xtend over years.
Always, however, if unchecked, it tends to progress
till
sight is destroyed.
Both eyes are usually
affected, hut often one long before the other.
In
many cases there are prcmonitorif symptoms, consisting in temporary attacks of cloudiness of vision,
during which the patient, \\ hen looking at a light
(e.g. a gas or candle flame), sees it surrounded by
coloured rings or halos. During this premonitory
stage,' the vision is perfectly normal between the
attacks but they become more frequent and prolonged, till it is permanently impaired. \'ariability
of the symptoms is usually a characteristic feature
in all stages of the disease.
Often in the later
phases, and always in acute and severe eases,
much pain is experienced in and around the eve
allected.
The pupil is large and immobile tlie
iris and lens farther forward than normal
the
cornea more or less hazy and some of the bloodvessels of the white of the eye larger and more

There

'

;

:

;

;

visible than they should he.
The most important
sign of the disease, and the feature on which many
of its characteristics depend, is increased hardness
of the eyeball, owing to increase of its contents.
The exact cause of this increased hardness is not
fully understood, nor the way in which some of the
symptoms observed depend upon it ; but it varies

with the .sjmptoms, being always more marked
when the jjain and dimness are at their worst.
Chronic insidious cases are often mistaken for
cataract, though the use <if the ophthalmoscope
readily distinguishes between the two conditions;
in the most acute cases, the heatlache, sickness,
and general disturbance of the system is sometimes
so severe that the condition of the eyes is overlooked, and the disease is looked upon as a bilious
attack' till the vision is hopelessly destroyed.
The disease was regarded as absolutely hopeless
till Von tiraefe, in 18.57, ]iroved that the removal
by operation of a portion of the iris of a glaucomatous eye might arrest the process. This jjroceed'

ing (iridectomi/), though by no means uniformly
successful, does good in the majority of cases, anil
has been of enormous benelit.
Hut if too long
delayed, it is of no avail for the restoration of
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Hij III jiuthctic Ophthalmia is the name given to a
form of inflammation, chiefly of the iris and ciliary
body, occurring in an eye previously healthy in
consequence of disea.se or injury of the other.
Almost, if not quite, invariably the eye first
affected has had its coats (cornea or sclerotic)
perfoiated and the process in the second eye may
begin at any time, from a fortnight to many years
after this occurrence.
It is an extremely insidibut also
ous disea.se, sometimes ijuite painless
extremely dangerous, for it often leads to total
;

:

loss of sight.
The early symptoms are watering,
tenderness to light, and dimness of sight, especially

of near objects.
When it begins, there is almost
invariably irritability and tenderness to touch in
the eye which is the orignn of the disea.se.
It can
be abscdutely prevented by early removal of the
eye first atf'ecteil but if this be delayed till the
inflammation has Ijegun in the second eye, it may
be useless. An eye which has received a perforating wound, jiarticularly in the 'ciliary region'
i.e. just outside the coniea
may therefore at any
subsequent period become a source of danger to
the other eye and if its vision is destroyed there
:

—

:

can be no doubt that

is caused liy micro organisms, though this
not quite definitely established.
Errors of rcfrnction are those defects in the
dioptric media of the eye which, without diminishing their transparency, interfere with the formation of a retinal image in the normal way.
Astigmatism (q.v.
h.as
already been noticed;
presbyopia is the failure of accommodation natural
to age (see above).
It remains to describe myopia,
or short-sightedness, and hypermctropia, or longsightedness.
In most ca-ses the condition of both
but exceptionally
eyes is alike, or nearly so
there is a considerable difference between them
(anisometropia).

mation
is

)

;

The knowledge of
this branch of the subject was first systematised and placed on a
satisfactorv basis bv
Bonders ('1818-89), a
Dutch
and physio-

distinguished
f)hysician

|)rofessor

ogist,

bv Svdenham Societv.
1866).

The normal eye

—

and by means
accommodation

object,
of the

ha.s

Pihioarpin.

tlie

a similar actimi.

active principle of Jabor-

Fig. 12.

A,

Nonnal eye

|>arallfl

;

rays

sighted eye at rest is
adjusted for divergent

brought to a focus at retina.
globe
B, Hypenuetropic eye
shortened parallel rays not yet
brought to a focus when they
reach retina.
C, Myopic eye
parallel rays
Klol»e lenpthened
brought to a focus in front of

rays— i.e.

retina.

nearol>ject.

it.

in

the position of rest is
adjusted for parallel
rays i.e. for a distant

ca!i

cures
andi,

of

Physiology at Utrecht,
in liis work on Anomalies of Accommodation
and Refraction of the
Eye (Eng. trans, pub.

importance that atropin or bellato an eye with any
tendency to glaucoma, as they aggravate the
disease, and sometimes even produce it.
Eserin,
the active principle of the (?'alabar bean, has an
action on the eye antagonistic to .atropin, anil can
often keej) glaucoma in check, though it rarely
It is of great

Even

should be removed.

;

vision.

donna should not be apulied

it

sight is retained, this may sometimes be desirable but at all events, every one
who has suffered from such an injury to one eye
should know that the slightest symptoms of irritation or failure of sight in the other should at once
lead him to seek skilled advice.
Recent researches
have rendered it proliable that this form of inflam-

some useful

if

be focused

for

a

The .short-

for

a near

:

;

;

object
accommodation enables it to focus for a
;

nearer object,
it to see
clearly beyond its 'far point'— i.e. that for which
it is adjusted at rest.
The long-sighted eye aZ

but

it

can

make no change

still

en.abling
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convergent rays, which du not
arcnniniod.ition enables it to
foous paialli'l ra_v« (from distant olijcetN ), or divergent rays from near oWjects I, hut not to see so
near lu-s a normal eye of the same age.
These defects generally depend on an abnormality
in the length of the anteroposterior diameter of the
eyeball in shortsighted eyes it is greater, in longsiglite<I less than the normal (see lig. 12).
They
can be corrected by the use of suitalile ghusses ; in
short-sighted eyes concave lenses are use<l, which
render tlie rays of light falling upon them more
rest is adjusted for

occur

nature

in

;

(

;

divergent
in hmg sighted eyes convex len.ses,
which render the rays less divergent or convergent.
Loss of accommodation occurs with the progress of
years in such eyes, just ;is in normal ones, though
the ell'ects .are somewhat dill'crent.
The shortsighted eye continues to be able to see near at hand
without spectacles but, contrary to the |)Opular
belief, has nr) other advantage over the normal
eye as .age advances, for vision of distant objects
does not improve. Tlie long-sighted eye in time
loses the power of .seeing even distant objects without spectacles and the higher the degree of longsightedness the earlier the age .at which tliisoccui-s.
An .abnormal shape of the eye, on which these
'errors of refr.action usually depend, is freiiuently
hereditary, and is inciuable; it usually remains
stationary after e.arly adult life, but in some cases
of myopia, where it is a.ssociateil with ilisea.se of the
choroid, tends to become worse {/jro^nnsivc or
mti/if/iKDif niyo|)ia).
The object of treatment must
be to counter.act, so far a.s pos.siblc, the inconvenience resulting
and this can generally be done
by the use of spectacles or eyeglasses. No general
rules can be laid down as to their use, as much
depends not only on the degree of the abnormality, but on the .age and occupation of the inilividiial.
If gl.a.sses conduce to comfort and to the
preservation of the sight, no mere regard for .appearance should prevent their being worn.
fJiscnsi-x of the Jii/'/ir/.t.
A sh/i: is pr.actically .a
;

;

;

'

;

—

minute Boil

formed in tlie eyelid, and discharging at its margin.
It should l>e fomented
frequently with hot water till it bui-sts.
Constitutional treatment is often desir.able, as styes often
occur, like boils, in groups or series.
Small rounded swellings {t/irstil ci/st.i) often form
(q.v.)

uniler the skin of the lids, owing to obstruction of
the duct of a Meibomian gland. They are usually
p.ainless, but require for their cure the evacuation
of their contents through .a puncture on the inner
.surf.K-e of

the

lid.

A

form of
of the lids,

Kezema(q.v.) often occurs at the margin
called htepharitis, most commonly in
delicate children.
It can usually be readily cured
if attended to in time
but if neglected, .as it too
;

often is, leads to destruction (blear eyes) or misdirection (trichiasis) of the eyelashes, and much
subsequent trouble. It is ch.ar.acterised by redness
and ulceration of the edges of the lids, usually
masked by crusts ailhering to the hashes. Frequent
removal cjf these, with the daily ajiplication of a
stinnilant ointment (e.g. yellow oxide of mercury,
8 grains to the ounce of simple ointment), and the
use of tonics generally ellect .a cure.
Inversion
(Entropion, q.v. )and eversion ( Ectropion, q.v. )of
the margins of the lids, and mi.sdirecticmof the eyelashes (trichiasis), .so that they rub .against and
irrit.ate the cornea, are
troublesome aft'ections,
usu.ally requiring operation for their removal.
Diseases of the Lacfin/iiio/ A/>/ifir(itii.i.
'watery
eye' {epiphora), when no irritating alfection of the
eye itself is present, usually priweeds from stricture
of the na.sal duct, or some other cause, which prevents the tears from discharging by their natural
ch.annel into the nose.
The comlition can be
remedied in most ciuses by slitting up the can.alic-

—A

(see fig. 7), and passing gnuluated probes
through the duct to restore its ])atency.
If unattended to, it generally leads sooner or later to
abscess of the lachrynnil .sac, with much swelling
uliis

and pain.

—

Injuries.
In no part of the body is there so often
great disprojiortion between the severity of an injury anil the amount of pain and irritation it occasions.
.\ penetr.ating wound somelimi's causes less
discomfort than a mere particle of sand benealh the
eyelid.
Any wound or blow allecting the eye,
tiierefore, jiarticularly if it interfere at all with the
sight, should be seen by a doct<U' as speedily as
possible.
Substances thrown against the eye may
injure it.
Ijuicklime is rapidly destructive to the
eye, slaked lime and mortar less so.
When cme of
these, or any other alkaline caustic, h.os got into
the eye, diluted vinegar should at once be u.sed to
neutralise it.
If it is oil of vitriol ( sulphuric acid)
or another acid that b.-is been the cause of the
injury, a weak solution of siKia may be used in the
lirst place to neutralise the acid.
After this, sweet
oil is the best thing to introduce, until the surgeon
arrives.
In gunpowder explosions near the eye,
besides the burn, the p.artides are driven into the
surface of it, and will cause permanent liluish stains
over the white of the eve, unless they arc carefully
removed at the time. NVhen chips of ghiss, stone,
live, are driven into the interior of the eye, there is
little ho|)e of its being s.aved from destructive inflammation, though fi.agments of iron and steel are

sometimes removed by means of a strong

electro-

m.agnet, with a successful result.
In these and .all
other jiriietriitini) wounds i.e. those where the
cornea or .sclerotic is broken through, the possibility
of sub.sequent sympathetic o|ilithalmia in the other

—

When only jiartially
in mind.
is often the ca.se witli
sparks of cinder or iron, Ac, or lires,' ius they are
called, the rubbing of the ]irojecting part on the
eyelid causes great pain, and the surgeon has not
much dilliculty in removing them. Most commonly
these, or other foreign bo<lies,' as particles of dust,
s.ind, seeils. Hies, &c., when not speedily washed
away by the tears, merely get into the sp.ace between
the eyeball and the lids, almost always concealed
under the upper, its it is the larger, and sweeps the
eye.
They cause gre.at pain, from the sensitiveness
of the papillary snrf.ace of the lid, and of the cornea
over wliich they are rubbe<l by its movements, soon
excite inflammation, and their jucsence, as the
cause, is apt to be overlooked.
The lid must he
turned round to find them. To <lo this, |iull the
front or eilge of the liil forward by the eyehushes,
held with the finger and thumb, and at the .same
time press down the back part of the lid with a
small pencil or key, directing the ]iatient to look
downwards. The lid will readily turn round, when
the body m.ay be seen about its middle, and may
be renioveil with the corner of a h.andkerchicf.
Another plan, which the ]iei>on himself may try,
is to pull forward the upper lid bv the eyelaslies,
and push the lashes of tlie lower liil uj) behind it,
when the foreign body may be brushed out. After
the bodies are removed, a feeling as if they were
still there may remain for .some time.
See IJl-IXD,
eye must be borne

sunk into the cornea, as

'

'

COLOfR-BMNDXESS.
Aktifici.m, Eyes

are worn for the sake of
where, as the result of ilisease
or injury, an eye h.as either been totally lost, or
rendered unsightly. They .are, moreover, distinctly
.advantageous in cases where .a gaping socket is
liable to irrit.ation by dust, cold winds, &c.
They
cannot be used unle-ss the size ami pnunincnce of
the eyeball is at least somewhat diminished.
Vew
surgeons in Britain recommend them to be worn
unless the eyeball is either entirely remove<l
(enucleaticm ), or has the front i)art renmved

appearance

in ca.ses

;

):

EYEBRIGHT

EZEKIEL

(abscission), or all the contents extracted (evisceration ; for the artificial eye is apt to cause
irritation of the sensitive anterior portion of tlie
to tlie development of
^'lobe, and may lead
sympathetic o]ihthalmia (see p. 515). Enucleation
but
is the most certain means of preventing,' this
the other operations named above allow of better
movement, and give a more natural appearance to
the eye.
An artificial eye consists of a thin shell, usually
of enamelled glass, coloured to present as nearly
as possible the same appearance as the visible )iart
(^uite recently Celluloid (i|.v.
of the normal eye.
has been used instead of glass, and is said to l.i-st
better, as its surface is not affected Ijy the secretions
while it has the advantages that it is not
brittle, and can easily be pared to fit the socket
To obtain a satisfactory result, it is
accurately.
necessary eithei' to have the eye specially made, or
to be aide to select from a very large stock ; as
colour of iris, size of pupil, tinge of sclerotic, as
well as curvature of surface and form of margin,
must be adapted to the particular ca.se. They are
therefore to be got to most advantage in large
cities, such as London or Paris.

Eyot (A.S. if/oth), a little island in a river,
especially one overgrown with willow.s, as in the

)

;

;

The eye must not be worn continuously, but
removed each night and replaced in the morning.
It is slipped in umler the lids, which hold it in
Even when the globe has been entirely
jjosition.
removed, the muscles, by their attachment to the
tissues remaining in the orbit, usually eti'ect movements in the same clirection, though not of the
same extent, as those of the normal eye and it is
often difficult for any l)ut a practised observer to
detect to what the difference between the two is
due.
A single glass eye can rarely be worn more
;

than a year without lieing polished, for the surface
becomes roughened by the action of the tears, &c.,
and irritates the lids as they rub over it. The
wearing of a glass eye therefore means an expenditure of at least one or two pounds a year, and
is thus out of the power of many poor peojjle to
whom it would otherwise be
an advantage.

Eyebrigllt (Euphrasia),
a genus of Scrophulariacete.
The

British species (E. nfficiiialU) is a root-parasite common in pastures and gras.sy
uplands, which at the end of

summer

are

antly with

gemmed abund-

bright little
this general
aspect and spotted corolla
the popular name is derived
hence, too, the doctrine of
signatures ascribed it an
efficacy in the treatment of
flowers.
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;
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hand, the allies retired during the
night upon Kiinigsberg. Their loss is estimated at
about 'JO.OOO
that of the French is set down at
10,000, but must have been considerably greater.
The place is called Preussisch-Eylau, to distinguish it from Deutsch-Eylau, a town of 5574
inhabitants, 89 miles NFI. of Bromberg.
;

Thames.

Eyre, Edward John, an Australian ex]>lorer
and colonial governor, the son of a Yorkshire
clergyman, was born in August 1815.
Emigrating
to Australia at the age of seventeen, he prospered

a squatter on the Lower Murray, and was
appointed a resident magistrate and protector of
the aborigines.
In 1840 he failed in an attempt
to explore the region between South and Western
Australia, thougli he discovereil Lake Torrens.
The task which he had set liim.self, however, he
accomplished, in spite of enormous difficulties, in
In
1841 (Discoveries in Cenirrd Aiistrntid, 1845).
1 846 he became lieutenant-goveinor of New Zealand,
and in 1852 of St Vincent in the West Indies. In
1862 he was appointed governor of Jamaica, where
The outin 1865 negro disturbances broke out.
break was suppressed with sharp, stern severity,
disaffected
dismartial law being proclaimed in the
trict
a wealthy mulatto named Gordon, a Baptist
as

;

and member of the Jamaica House of As.sembly, who
had taken a leading part in instigating the rising,
was hurriedly tried by court-martial, and hanged
two days after, the sentence having been confirmed
by Eyre. A commission sent to inquire into this
case found that Gordon had l>een condemned on
On
insufficient evidence, and Eyre was recalled.
his return he was ]>rosecute(l by a committee of
whom John Stuart Alill was the most prominent
Thomas C'arlyle, Charles Kingsley, and Sir K.
Murchison promoted the Ej're defence fund. The
prosecutions could not, however, be sustained and
eventually in 1872 the government refunded to Eyre
;

the costs of his defence. Since his recall he lias
lived in retirement.
Eyro. L.\KE, a salt lake of South Australia,
lying due N. of Spencer Gulf, at an altitvule of 79
Except in
feet, and with an area of 3706 sq. m.
the season of rains, this lake is generally a mere
salt marsh.
It was discovered in 1840 by Eyre.
Eyre, Ju.stice.s in. See A.s.size.
Eyria Peninsula, on the south coast of South
Australia, triangular in shape, its base being
formed by the Gawler Range, whilst its sides are
washed on the SE. by Spencer Gulf, and on the
SW. by the Great Australian Bight. It constitutes
a rich pastoral country.
Ezekiel (meaning 'God will strengthen,' or
'strength of God'), one of the Hebrew prophets,
was the son of the priest Buzi, and along with
Jehoiachin, king of Judah, was carried capti\e,
when still a young man, to Mesopotamia, by order
He was a
of Nebuchadnezzar, about 599 B.C.
member of the Jewish community which settled on
the banks of the river Chebar, and first appeared
as a prophet about the year 594, after the remarkHis
ahle vision described in his opening chapters.
prophetic career extended over a period of twentytwo years. The date of his deatii is not lecorded.
The Book of Ezekiel consists of three great parts,
dating respectively from before, during, ami after
the siege of Jerusalem the_/''v'.s7 (chapters i.-xxiv.),
conqiiiscil before the final conquest of Jerusalem
by Nehuchadnozzar, announces the complete overthrow of the kingdom of Judah, on account of its
increa-sing unfaithfulness to (Jod, and especially its
perjury in forming an alliance with Egypt after
the sccuiid
accepting vassalage under Babylon
(chapters xxv.-xxxii.) threatens the seven surrounding nations, which were exidting maliciously
over the ruin of Judah. with divine punishment;
and the third (chapters xxxiii.-xlviii. prophesies
the future deliverance of the Hebrew nation, the
rebuilding of Jerusalem, and the vision of the
temple and its measurement, a symbol of the

—

3546

Napoleon encountered the
allies
Russians and Prussians—under Bennigsen, February 8, 1807.
Darkness came on while the contest was still undecided
but as Napoleon had a considerable force of fresh
troo])s clo.sc at
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This liust portion contains
tlR'iiciiuy.
certain preilirtions, usually iutorpreted a.s directly
Messianic, the future deliverer beinj; conceived
under the form of 'David, tlie tjood fSlie|jlieril
(xxxiv. 23 xxxvii. 24), who shall rei;,'n ;;lorlously
over Israel.
The hook is full of nia;;Miliccnt hul
artilioial syMil>olisni, and of allej.'ories dillicult to
understand; whence St .leronie calls it 'a lahyrinlli of the mysteries of (lod,' and the .lews themselves placed it amon;; 'the Treasures' not to be
Some pa.ssaf;es, ivs
reail before the iijle of thirty.
tlie lirst anil second chapters, reveal a viviil and
sul>lime inia^'inatiiin.
The authorship of the book
has imt been .seriously a.s.sailcd, alth"u;^h the Talmud iusserts that it Wivs written by the (!reat
Syn!ij;oj;ue, of which Kzekiel was not a member;
and Zunz dated it about the year 4(K) B.C. Keil
restDii'il

;

—

and Kuenen make Ezckiel both its author and
eclitor
Ewald detects obvious traces of later
elaboration, and su;,'f;ests that the collection and
combinatiim of the v.irious prophecies into a book
;

(Jraf
not have bi>en the iiropliet s own doin;,'.
believeil K/.ekiid also the author of i)art of Leviticus
(chaps, .wiii.-xxiii., xxv., xxvi.), and has been

may

Ezekiel,' accordfollowed by many supporters.
ing to NVellhauseu, 'is the connectin;; link between
He claims to be a
the prophets and the Law.
prophet, and starts from prophetic ideas but they
are not his own ideas tliey are those of his preHe is by
deces.sors, which he turns into ilo^iiuis.
nature a iiriest, an<l his peculiar merit is that he
inclosed the soul of iirojihecy in the body of a
community which was not political, but founded
Thus arose
on the temple ami the cultus.
that artilicial |iroduct, the sacred cM]nstitution of
is
from
lieinj; in a
Kzekiel
far
Judaism.' The textof
It is partly corni|itcil by ^'losses,
f)erfect condition.
ia» partly been retouched by later hands, ,ind may
A
often be amended by the Septua-iint version.
splenilid example of Hebrew scholarship is the
Hebrew text reconstructed from the Septuajiint by
Dr Carl Heinrich Cornill Leip. 1H8()). See IJuluii,
Die Thcolugie tier I'riiplicteii (ISTo); and the commentaries bv Hiivernick(184;t), Hitzif; 1H47; '2ded.
by Sniend,'l88()), Kairbairn isrjl), Kliefoth (18(>4
et seij.), Hen'jistenlier;,' (2 vols. IHtiT d .in/.), Keil
(IStW; 2d. ed. 1882), Schnider (1873); and Ewahl,
Die J',rj/t/ieteii </« Allen Biimles (2d ed. 1868).
Ezra ('help,' (;r. ami Lat. form K.irhri.i), the
Scribe, the descendant of the hi^'h-priest Seraiah
(who waa put to death after the destruction of
Jerusalem by Xebucliadiiezzar ). lirst becijmes
known to us as living; with the .lewisli exiles in
Babylon ilurinf; the reif^i of Artaxerxes Lim^'imanus. With this kinj; he stood .so hi^li in favour
that he Wius commissioned to lead a band of his
'

;

—

.

.

.

(

(

(

fellow-countrymen from Babylon to Jerusalem (4.')8
B.C.), there to reiu'^anise the .lews, the descendants
of those who returned in the reijrn of Cyrus, and
to teaeli them the L.iw.
by the same decree the
priests, Levites, and temple servants jjenerally were
exempted from all taxation. Ezra's first care, after
his arrival at .lerusalem, with the Law of God in
his hand (vii. 14), w.-vs to iinnul the marria;;es that
the Jews had contr.acted with the women of the
surroundint,' nations.
After this nothing' more is
heard of him for thirteen vears.
In 44.'i Nehcmiali

to Juda'a lus Persian j.'overnor.
He ipiickly
delivered the stru^';jlinj; community from external
Iiressure, and set all thiiifOi in order for the work of

came

'-zra.
At a >,'real jiublic meetinj,' convened by
Nehemiah (Neh. viii.-x.) the Law was solemnly
reail in the ears of the jieople
and tl.is was
;

followed by a second renunciation of their foreign
wives on the part of tlio.se who in the interval
had la|>sed into their old habits, by the institution
of the feast of tabernacles
which had not been
observed according; to the Law since the days of
Joshua Neh. viii. 17 )— by a solemn ided;.'e to keep
Sabbaths and holy days and to duly ol>serve the
Sabbatical year, ami liy the promul^'ation of ordinances whereby the expenses connected with the
temiile and its services niijjht be defrayed.
It was
a solemn national covenant subscribed by the secular and s|>iritual leaders, eighty-live in numl>er, and
the rest of the people clave unto their brethren,
their nobles, and entered into a curse, and into an
oath, to walk in (iod's Law." After this we reiul
no more of Ezra the siribe.
It was probalily iluring the interval between his
lirst and his seeonil aiipearance thai Ezra arranged
in one collection the books of the .Mosaic law (the
The book which
I'entati'Uch) as we have it now.
be.ai-s his name was anciently anil justly regarded
and in their
,as forming one book with Nehendali
present shape Ezia ami Nehemiah are simgily the
continuation of Chronicles (ij.v.). The Hook of Ezr.a

—

(

'

;

two

Chapters i.-vi. inclusive
band of exiles who returned to Jerusalem in the reign of Cyrus aUmt the
year 5.38; the remainder (chapters vii.-x. inclusive)
relates the events attendant upon Ezra's leadership
of the second band of rclMrniMg .lewish exiles. Not
iv. 8 to vi. IS
all of this book is written in Hebrew
consists of

portions.

narrate the story of the

lirst

:

are written in Aranuiic, the lini/ita fnineii of the
Semitic worlil at that epoch of history. The work
of Ezra began the transition from the religion of
the living Word to the written letter. His services
in lixing the text of the Law led in later times to
the legend that he liiid rest<ned from direct insoiration not only the rentateuch (supposed to li.'ive
been burned in the ilestructiim of Jeru.salem), but
all the rest of the Old Testament, and other Indy
l«H)ks besides and they also formed the foundation
of the equally fabulous legend of the 'tireat
Synagogue.' He li.ad humbly distinguished himself
from the prophets (ix. II ), and though the greatest
man in tlie later spiritual history of Israel, he was
no prophet in the true sense, but a priest and
scribe, whose whole heart was set on the sacred
ordinances, as set down in the 'book of Moses'
written by God's .servants the ])rophets.
Yet in
later times he wa.s even identilied with the prophet
Malachi (Taigum to .Mai. i. 1 ), ami .M(dianimed, in
the 9th Suiii of the Koran, sjieaks of Jews of his
time who in ojjposition to the Christians held Ezra
to be the Son of fJoil.
See Blisi.K, Esi)H.\s, and
the commentaries bv IJertheau (18G2), Keil (1870;
Eng. trans. 1873), "E. W. Schultz (1876), and
Neteler (1877), and the introductions bv liosenzweig( 1876) and .Sayce(2d ed. 1887); also Robertson Smith, The Ulil Tc.itamenI in the Jcwinh
CItureh 1881 ), and Wellliausen, I'rulegmnena to the
:

(

II intorij

of Israel

[YA\\i. trans.

1885).

:

F
is tlie

sixth letter in

tlie

wife have become lord, hawk; iroman, and hussy.
Or / may become r, as in vixen, which is merely
the feminine of fox.
The Greek letter <p was not equivalent in sound
to the Latin /', but was rather a ji followed by an
Thus, though a
aspiration, as in our word uphill.
in Greek and / in Latin,
primitive bh lieconies
the Komaus, when transliterating Greek names,
were careful to represent <f> ''.V ^m and not by f,
and this distinction is very properly followed in
English when we write Philip una phonrlir, instead
From erroneous analogy, ph is
of Filip or fonetic.
sometimes used in words not derived from the
Greek, as in the case of Adolphus, which represents
the Teutonic Adolf, and is correctly written Adolfe
by the French.
'F, in ilusic, is the fourth note of the natnral
See Mr.sic, Sc.vi-E, Key.
diatonic scale of C.
Faam, or F.\H.\M (Angrcccum fragrans), an
orchid, nati>e of Madagascar, &c., jirized for the
fragrance of its leaves, which is owing to the
presence of Couuiarin (q.v. ), an<l resembles that of
the Tonka Bean and of \ eriial Grass. In Mauritius
an infusion of faam leaves is in great repute as a
cure for pulmonary consumption and as a stomachic.
It has also been imported into France as Isle of
Bourbon Tea [folia faham ), and used in infusion
and as a source of perfume.

English

Tlie oriand Latin aljiliabets.
ginal symbol in the Egyptian

|

j

hieroglyplis was the picture of
the
a cerastes or horned asp
;

bonis being represented

liy

the

two horizontal bai-s in onr F,
and tlie body by the vertical
Wlien
stroke see ALrHABKT).
the Egyptian sign was adopted by tlie Phuenicians

I

j

(

resemit received the name of
From the Phienicians
blance to a nail or peg.
it passed into the early Greek alphabet as a semivowel, but at some time jirevious to the oldest
extant Greek inscriptions it was ditlerentiated
into two charactei-s, one of which, F, liad the
sound of u; and the other, Y, with tlie name
As early as tlie 7th
npsilon, became a vowel.
century B.C. the character F became obsolete
as a letter in tlie Eastern Greek alphabet, being
retained only as the numeral for six (see Di
G.\MM.V).
It must, liowever, as lientley proved,
have been in use when tlie earlier portions of the
In the Western
Homeric poems were written.
alphabet, which was used chiefly in tlie Peloponnesus, F was retained as a letter till the .5tli
From the Chalcidian aljihabet it
century B.C.
was transmitted to Italy, retaining its ]iositi(in as
the sixth letter, but acquiring in Latin tlie sound
of instead of v or u:
This sound / is called a labiodental fricative,
and is formed by bringing the lower lip into conHence it is one of the
tact witli the upper teeth.
easiest of the consonants to pronounce, and may
take tlie place, under certain circumstances, of any
Thus, a primitive h/t, tjh, and dh,
of the mutes.
which respectively become 6, g, (I in English, may
be represented by / in Latin. For instance, the
Sanskrit bhar corresponds to the English hear and
the Latin fcro ; while the Sanskrit hhratiir is the
The SanEnglish brother and the Latin fratir.
skrit dhnma corresponds to the (Jreek tliniiw.i and
the Latin/»»iwv; the Sanskrit dram to the Greek
thiira, the Latin fore.i, and the English duor ; the
Greek tlu'r to the Latin fira and the English deer.
The Greek cholc is the English gall and the Latin
Other correspondences are exhibited in the
fel.
Latin fWmo, which answers to the Greek bremo
and in fraiigo, where the /'answers to the aspirate
An/ easily lapses into /(,
in the Greek rliegmimi.
as is seen in the Italic equivalences fi'lia ami haha,
Jircus and hircus. So the Si)anish hem bra represents
the Latin /eoiiwrt. An English /'usually represents
a primitive p, as is seen by comparing father with
In four
]Hiter,Jish with pincis, or foot with pes.
and /cc the English / corresponds to a guttural in
The words
the Latin qiialiior and tjiiiiKjiie.
enough, rough, and laugh, in which 7/1 is pronounced as /', exemplif}- the tendency o{ jriitturals
The Russians
to lapse into the easier sound.
regularly change the difficult sound of th into/, the
becoming
Feodor.
Theodore,
for
In
name
instance,
like manner children sometimes say free and fum
for three an<I thumb.

Vau, from

{

tlie

,

Fabaceae. See Legumixo.s.e.
Faber, Cecilia. See Caballeeo, Fernax.
Faber, Frederick William, hvmn-writer,

y

An

/ is sometimes lost in modern
Thus, htafurd, hafue, tvifinuu, and hus-

.-^nglo. Saxon

Engli-h.

was born at the Yorkshire vicarage of Calverley,
June 1S14, passed from Shrewsbury School to
Harrow, and thence to Balliol College, Oxford, and
in 1834 was elected a scholar of University Colle''e.
He carried off the Newdigate in 1836 with his
poem, The Knights of St John,' graduated with a
second class the same year, and was elected to a

•28th
;

'

'

'

I'niversity College the year after.

fellowship in

had come under tlie potent spell of
Newman, and in November 184."), after three years'

Already

lie

tenure of the rectory of Elton in Huntingdonshire,
he followed his master into the fold of Home. He
next founded a community of converts at Birmingham as Brothers of the Will of God, but called
commonly Wilfridians, as he himself was Brother
Wilfrid, from his Life of St Wilfrid, nublished in
1844.
'Together with his companions he joined in
1848 the Oratory of St Philip Neri, and next year
a branch under his care was established in London,
which was finally located at Brompton in 18j4.
He was created "D.D. by Pius IX. in 1854, and
died at the Brompton Oratory, "itith September
Faber wrote many theological works,
1863.
stamped by profound learning and lightened by
unusual grace of style. But his lasting fame will
rest upon his hymns, which have warmed the jiiety
of thousands of English-speaking Christians beyond
'The Pilgrims of
their writer's own conimuuion.
the Night,' and 'Tlie Land l)eyonil the Sea.' have
been among the most popular hymns of the IDth
century.
A complete collection, containing 1.50
See the Lives by
hvnin.s', was published in 1862.
new ed. 189-2) and liis brother,
J."E. Bowden IStii)
F. A. Faber 1869
;

(

(

)•

—

—
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Faber. (iEORUE Stanley, AnKlican
son of

wiis

till-

flilcst

anil

«iis

born at Ciilvcilcy

fori!,

'J.")tli

Oetolior

tlic

I77:t.

Kev.

Tlionias

vii'ara;;i',

lie fiitcicd

niNir

divine,
Fal>er,
liiiiil-

liiivi-isity

Oxford, ill ITSil, and four years later was
As
elected Fellow and Tutiir of Lincoln College.
Iiaiii]itoii Lectiin'r for IHdl, lie delivered tlieleotnres
siil>se(|iu'ntly imlilislieil iiniler the title of llnrif
Mnsiiirir ( isni ).
In KSO.'i lie liecaiiie vicar of
Stockton on'lVes, ami, after several cliaii;,'es,
receiveil in 18."{'2 the ni,asterslii|i of Slierlmrn Hospital, near Durham.
He ilied at Slierlmrn on 'JTlli
.lannary 1854.
Of Fader's niiiiiermis theolo^dcal
«'orlis, those on iirophecy were most pi>|inlar.
('ollojje,

FalMT.

.liiiiN

See Exi:i;AViN(i.
a Socialist jussoeiation foundwhich 'aims at the reorjian-

l(iS4-17.">0).

(

Fabian Soriety.
ed

London

HI

in

IS,s:{,

isation of society hy the eiiiancipalioii of l.iiid and
industrial eajiital from individual and class ownersuip, and the vesting' <if them in thir community for
lectures and
the f-enciftl lienelit.'
It niaintains
discussions in innumerahle centres, and pnhlislies
Fahiaii Kssays and ' K.iliian Tracts.' The society
has numerous branches tlir(nij;liout <!reat r.rit.ain
and the Ccdonies, and in America it cooperates
closely with the Independent Labour Party.
The
'

'

;

name

implies its aspiration towards development
F.vnils) by educational and lec;islative methods
rather than liy any st.'irtliiif; upheaval.

(.see

Fabilis. the name
families

Iiatiician

{ILI,I.\XI'.S,

wa.s dictator

(.'51.')),

Kome.

— (^I'lN'Tl's

Fabus

the second Samnite war,
censor (."{04), and six times con-

a general

sul.— QlINTls

one of the most illustrious

of

of

in

Fahii-.s

;Maximis

\i:!!iii"C().sr.s,

twice censor, was elected
immediately .after the defeat of the

times consul and

live

dictator

('2'21)

The peculiar line of
Kom.ans at Trasimenus.
tactics which he observed in the second I'uiiic war
of Cunctator ('Defor
surname
obtained
him the
Ilan^'ini; on the hei^dits like .a thunderlayer').
doiiil. to which llannib.'il himself ci>m|iared him.
•and avoiding ii direct enniinement, he tantalised
the enemy by the favourite dc-vices of j;iierilla warfare
he harassed them by marches and countermarches, and cut oil' their straj,'j;lei-s and fora;,'ei-s
and at the same time his delay allowed Rome to
:

:

her forces in greater strength.
Hut this
was neither ajipreciated in the
camp nor at home and shortly ,ifterw,arils, Marcus
Miniicius Itnfus, .M.ister of the Horse, w.as raised
During his
to an ei|ual share in the dictatorship.
lifth consulship l-'abius recovered Tarentum (209
B.C.), which had long been one of Hannibal's
important slronglndils.
He died in '203 B.C.
as.seinlile
'

Fabian policy

'

:

Cl'NfTATDft Fahiis, surnamed I'ictiu-, executed
in 302 upcm the walls of the temple of Salus the
earliest Uoman (lainting of which we have any
reconl.
His grandson, t,KlNri s Fahiis PiCTOli,
W!is the lirst writer of a Koman history in prose.
Fable, as delined by Dr .Johnson in his Life of
G.iy, is, in its genuine state, a narrative in which
beings irrational, and sometimes inanimate arhitris
loi/iiiiiiliir, nun tiinlmn fcrw
are, for the purpose
of moral instruction, feigned to act and speak with
jiassions.'
human interests and
It is thus almost
synonymous with the apologue, and closely allied
to the allegory and the parable, but it need not be
at all probable in its incidents, its essential motive
being merely .a mor.al or clidactic end ellected by .any
means, while its composition is due to more or less
'

—

conscious liter.arv art.
In earlier times the name
wa.s frequently used a.s synonymous with myth, but
this sense av.O-s dropjieil when a deejier insight into
thement.al condition of primitive man had revealed
how small a f.actor conscious liction was in the
making of so composite a proiliict .as the mythology of a people.
It is usual again to differentiate

the parable from the fable lus especially conveying
and not transgre.ssing jiossibility
and the actual order of nature but, leaving out of
sight the special examples in the New Testament,
it is im|iossihle to make so sliarii a distinction
In the earlier
between moral and religious truths.
stages of the history of every )>eoi)le the liiiman
intellect has employed itself in rudimentary nietaiihysical speculati<uis, .and hence a host of myths
spiritual truths,

;

!ia\'e .arisi'ii

e\-crywliere of themseh'es to account

phenomena, the origin of man, anil the
like, which in many cases have been preserved.
Tlie.se myths are of course i|uite innocent of moral,
and. indeed, in the hopeless confusion of a composite mythology, are usually strangely inconsistent
for natural

with considerations of morality, being survivals of
ination.al state of mind to which they seemed
natural enough.
Side by side with this proce.ss
in the mind of many peojiles, a rudimentary liter.arv faculty early began to exercise it.self, giving rise
to real fables.
die large class, indeed the most
important, whether from the point of view of ijiiality
or of i|uantity, takes the form of f.ibles about
lictsts, with whom iirimitive man has no difliciilty
These again develop
in feeling a sense of alliiiity.
with |u-ogre.ssive culture and a growing moral sense
into the didactic apologue, and thus reach the
class of fables pro]ier, as being e.s.scntially due to
These, unlike the myths
conscious literary art.
that have grown spontaneously as .in attempt to
lind concrete expression fur those idc-is and impressions about the relations between man and the
])liysical world that lie .at the basis of religion, lend
themselves early to transmission, and have .actually,
as we shall sec, travelled round the world.
The
folklore of even the rudest [leople cont.ains many
complex elements, but it is only ,is culture begins
;in

(

to advance tli.it we lind the begiiiiiiiig of the literary
fable proper, although it reiiiains true tli.at a large
number of the folk tales are more or less ]ierfect
fable.s.
'While this is true, it is no less so that it is
merely in half-civilised communities th.at the fable
.attains its greatest |>crfectioii.
find the mor.al
.apologues so dear to the oriental mind r.angiiig in
a thousand forms, from the scriptural example of
loth.im to the elaborate and involved examples

We

in the

Anihinn

\ii//its.

old French Fabliaux have little in common
with fables beyond a name of similar origin, being
short tales in verse, es.sentially satirical, or rather
representing human things under the light of a
Of the
limicrous or only half-serious mockery.
genuine fables of medieval times the greater number
were .•i.ssoci.itcd with the name of .Ksop. whom it
is usual for classical scholars to place in the Otii
centuiT II. c. Certainly his name occurs frequently
in cl.assical literature as that of a fabulist, Init the
so-called .Ksopic fables that have come down to us
are far from being (!reek in cli.aracter, to any great
extent at least. The collection formed by I'lanudes
of Constantinople in the liist half of the Utli

The

century

li.as

much

in

common with the metrical
who lived most likely in the

(ireek f.ahlcs of liabrius,

li.C, and .ag.ain with the Latin fables of
a freedman of Augustus, because the
of many fables of these .and other
source
ultimate
fabulists was the s.anie — the Iiinldhist birth-stories
and other Indian t.ales. which had long before been
gradually (inding their w.iy westwards thioiigli
M.any of our
.\r.ab or still more obscure ch.annels.
(Ireek fables are substantially iilentical with the
Buddhist Jataka-s, .and can be explained on no
theory but that of simple transmission, often within

1st

century

I'h.edrns,

I'ven historical times.

This much at

le.ast is

certain,

that a considerable part of the .F.sojiic fable reached
the Greeks from the East, however ob.scure our
knowledge of the methods of triinsmission m.ay yet
be.
The medieval examples of the fable follow

FABLE
closely

FABLIAUX

the two Latin

comprising

fal)les

vei-sions ( 1 ) of Avianus,
in tlisticlis, rendered at a later

and almost all borrowed from the
immediate Greek originals bearing the name of
and (2) to a still gieater extent a prose
^iisop
period into prose,
:

the fables of Pha-dras, represented
in the prologue as a translation into Latin of
the (Jreek fable.s of .Esop by a certain Emperor
Romulus for his son Tiberinus. The Latin liuianht.i
was enlarged about the Uth centuiy by a number
of fables of quite a different character, bearing in
the highest degree the stamp of the middle ages,
and often of Christianity (as in that of the wolf
who learns to read ), coming in great part from
India, by way of Byzantium, most frequently badly
told, usually very obscure, but often original, well
invented, and of a very popular character, as in
that of the cat that has put on a stole in order to
baptise a rat which wishes to remain a Pagan.
The collection as thus increased originated without doul)t in England, and at an early date was
rendered in English, and associated without reason
with the name of Alfred. It was from this lost
English vei-sion that it was translated, in the reign
of Henry II., by Marie de France, into elegant but
somewhat dry French verses. She gave her work the
name of Isoprf, the title of all medieval collections
of fables, itself really a mere familiar diminutive
of the name of ^Eso]), to whom all apologues were
alwiiys attributed. About the same time an avithor
whose name is unknown rendered into Latin disticlis the tirst three books of Eomiiliis, comprising
fifty-eight fables, to which he added two stories,
one from an unknown source, the other borrowed
from the Di.sciplinii Ghricalis of Petrus Alphonsus,
a converted Jew, whose work a book of moral inversion

of

—

struction, filled with stories of Arab (and ultiniately
Indian) origin must have been put together about
the close of the r2th centurj'. According to custom,
this collection of fables was connected with the
name of vEsop its pretentious style brought it
great success, and we have extant two verse translations of the 13th and 14th centuries, the Isopet dc
L'jons and the Isopet II. dc Paris the last called
also the Isopet-Arionnct. because the translation of
.ilsop therein follows that of Avianus.
Another
redaction, by Alexander Neckam (12th century),
in Latin distichs, was twice translated into verse in
the Isopet de Clinrtres and the Isopet I. de Pan's.
Of these translations the most interesting, because
the freest, is the Isopet de Li/ons ; all alike abound
in misconstructions, to which the obscure language
of their models lent itself too ea.sily, and from which
the rhymers extricate themselves as best they can.
Besides these special collections of fables, the best
and most original examples, whether in French or
Latin, are often to be found in the works of the
moralists, the preachers, and even the historians, as,
for example, in the Rifeits du Menestrcl de Bcims
(1260), a collection of semi-popular and current
hearsay trailitions, having for its point of departure
the tirst Crusade, and loosely connected with the

—

:

—
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these are due to conscious literary art in dejiendiiig
mainly upon a sympathetic and liumoro\is observation of certain animals, whose adventures conform
to their supposed character and their known habit.s.
great many of these stories have for their theme
the straggles between the wolf, the stronger, and
the fox, the more cunning, which ends always in
the former being worsted.
The great innovation
which developed out of these a kind of bea.st-epic
w;is the individualising of the heroes and giving to
them proper names the figures with which we are
concerned are no longer a wolf and a fox, but Isengrini and Raganhard. with their wives Richild and
Hei-sind (later Isengrin, Renard, Kicheut, Hersent).
Around these principal ])er.sonagestheaction centres,
and beside them we find a crowd of secondarj.actors
Noble the lion, Grimbert the badger, Belin
the ram, Chanteclair the cock, Couard the hare,
Tibert the cat, and Bernard the ass, who throughout
presene their characters and play consistent parts.
fhis ingenious and artistic transfomiation may
have originated in the north of France about the
11th century, but quickly s])read over western
Europe in Latin, German, and Flemish versions,
and, iioth from the intrinsic interest of the theme,
and its adaptability to satirical purjioses, as well as
its admirable artistic treatment, exercised a powerful influence over the ]iopular imagination from the
dark ages to the age of Goethe.
The pure fable of medieval times followed closely
its venerable originals, as we find them still in our
I'anrhatantfd, Hitopridcsri. and KaUlali uci Dimnah :

A

;

:

but our modern examples have little beyond what
is external in common with these, for the fable
ha.« long ceased to be a natural form for literary
expression in prose or verse.
The faldes of Prior,
Moore, and (Jay are lively and often graceful
poems, but they have usurped a name to which
they really possess no claim.
Nor are Drvden's
so-called Fables fables at all, however effective as
poems they may be.
Quite difl'erent is the case
of the great master of fabulists, the inimitalde La
Fontaine, who possessed one merit rarer even than
his exquisite blending of humour and pathos and
his matchless perfection of form, in that infantine
familiar clasp of things divine in w hich lies hid
the real essence of the fable.
No successor has
discovered the secret of that exquisite naivete on
which depends his charm, although the imitators
of this new form in literature have been countless
in number.
Gellert's German fables (1746) were
among the most popular of these, and first attracted
the great Lessing into imitation.
The latter published his famous Fahein in 1759, together with a
striking es.say on the histor\- and meaning of the
fal)le in literature, the conclusions of which were
mostly much more subtle than al«a\ s sound. Of
more recent fables the best are a few examples
among the exquisite prose fairy-tales of Hans
Christian Andersen and the exaini>les in verse of
the Russian Krilof everywhere else the making of
fables would appear to be an art that is lost with'

'

:

Holy Land, France, England, and Flanders. From
r2th century there were often inserted in
sermons E.rempla, or short tales, sometimes edifying in themselves, sometimes having the character
of parables or even merry stories, from which the
These were
preaclier at the end extorted a moral.
stories merely Christianised for the emls of edilication, aiul were very frequently nothing more or less
than time-honoured fables. The collection in French
by the English Franciscan Nicole Bozon (13th
century) is particularly rich in such fables told in a
lively and po]iular manner.
Side by side with these
fables transmitted by the clerg>- there circulateil

out hope of recovery.

among

Fabliaux, a group of over a hundred compositions peculiar to tiie literature of France, consisting
of metrical tales, usually satirical in quality, written

the

the people many beast-fables, which, like
the primitive examples of African and other .savage
peoples, are destitute of any moral aim, but unlike

See the articles ^sop. Beast-fables, Bidpa t. Fabliaux,
Folklore, Mythology, and Eeynabd also Max Miiller's
;

*On the Migration of Fables,' in vol. iv. (1880) of
Chip» from a Gntiinn Workshop; '\\'. O. Kutherford's
dissertation on The History of Greek Fable,' in his edition
essay

'

of Babriua (1883), which is good so far as it goes : but
especiallyO. Keller's Vntcrsuchungen iiber die Geschichte
der Griechisclien Fabel,' in th*^ Jdhrbiicher fitr ctassUche
'

Philoloiiie (1861-67); Leopold Hervicux, Lis Fabututcs
Latins depuis 1e Siecle d'Atiijin'tc ju.fqu\t la tin du Mopcii
Age (2 vols. 1884); and the adiniraMe chapter by tJaston
Paris, in La Literature Fran^aise au Moiicn Aye (1888).

;

FABLIAUX

OliU

FABRICIUS
Long

in octosyllabic coiiidet-s, the e|H>cli of the production
of which covers alio\it a century anil a naif.
The
oldest prcservcil appears to be Itic/uut aliimt 1 l.'iO
the greater number belonj; to the end of the I'illi
and the conimencenient of the IStli centnry the
most nKHlern are timse of Jean de Conde and of
\Vatri(|iiet. at the lii'^'iiininf; of the 14th century.
Society and literature then underwent a consiiler
(

beuf

)

fabliaux proper
the
l.")tli
century on one side by the prose tale, on the other
by the farce, whence sprung in tlie fullness of time
the modern novel and the comedy.
Many of the
French rhyme<l stories of the I2th and l.'Uh
centuiies reappear later in the literature of other
peoples, chielly in It.ily and Kngland.
It is certain
that Hoccaccio and rhaucer, for ex.imple, havisometimes imitated the French fabliau.x, but this
neeil not ha\e been ncces.sarily the ciuse, as these
stories circulated freely orally over all Europe, not
to speak of their admission into sermons and books
during;

of edilication,
l'n<loubteilly most of the stories were of oriental
and especially Indian origin, many bearing distinctly the imjuint of IJuddliism, which has ever
favoured the method of teaching Ity jiarahle.
These stories reached Europe by two main
channels: from liy/.intiiim, wiiich received them
from Syria or from Persia, whence they had been
carried direct from India; anil secondly, from the
Arabs. The Arab importation took place at two
widely diHereiit points
in Spain, largely by the
mediation of the .lews and in Syria, at the time of
the Crusades.
In Spain the transmission was
mainly literary (through such media as the Disciplina Clcriealis); in the E.Lst, on the contrary,
the Cru.saders, who lived in intimate contact with
:

;

the

Mus-ulman population,

orally.

Smne

of

tliese

received

many

;

de Uaisieu

;

Henri d'Andeli

;

Ku8t«-

.lean le Galois d'Aubepierre, author
and .lean de Conde.
;

i>lci)ie i/c seiin

pp. llU-llti of Lii Littt'rature Fran^aise uu
(Paris, 1SX8); also Landau, Die Quellen (let
C-'d L-d. .Stutt. 18H4).

henceforward

representeil

.Jaciiues

Garin

All the fubliaux are printed by A. dc Montaiglon and
G. Itaynaud in their great Rtcueit tj^nt-rat et cotitjj/tt Uen
FalAiuiiz dis XIII' it XIV' Siielea (I'aris, G vols. 187-'IHI).
.See also (>aston I'an.H, Lea Vontca orientaus tlanaia
Litt^'rultire /Vii/ici/wc Jii Mut/en Atje (I'aris, 1H77 ), and

;

able chaii^'e, and
disappear, lieinj;

;

;

of Lit Bourse

Muytn Aye
Dekameron

Fabretti. R.vfkaklk, Italian antiipiary and
archaologist, was born at I'rbinoin lliliS. Although
he devoted himself to law, he w.ts also attracted
at an early period to aiitii|Uarian stinlies by the
classical

;

remains of Uomc.

rndcr Pope Alexander

VII. he became papal trcif-urer. and subsci|uently
Wits appointed chancellor to the pap.'il embivssy at
Madrid.
After a residence of tldrteeii years in
.Spain he accompanied the le"ate Itmielli to Home,
where shortly atterwiuds he liecame keeper of the
papal archives of the castle of St Angelo.
His
])rincipal

works, De

Aijiiis el Aiiiuiduettlius Veteris

reprinted with notes and
de t'olttmii6 Trajuni
( Kome,
1083), works on the aqueducts of Bome
and the column of Trajan, preceded his Inserlptiunitm Antiuiianim Ejjjtiiiitio ( 1099).
His collection of inscriptions, &c. is deposited in the ducal
palace of Irbino.
Fabretti died at lionie in 17(X).
liiiiiKi-

(4

vols.

Iti.SO,

additions in 16H8),

SijiitiKjinii

Fabl'iaiKt. a city of Italy, at the eiuslern base
Apennines. 44 miles by rail S\V. of Ancona.
It has a cathedral and the Kos.senti museum, but
is chielly noteworthy for its pajier and parchment
manufactories, established in l.'tM.
The churches
and priv.ite houses contain many s]iecimens of the
of the

Faliri.ino srlioid of painting.

Pop.

.V)9.'{.

stories

being of Huddbistic origin

were already moral and ascetic

in character, anci
therefore easily Christianised
others, under cover
of the tinal moral, related adventures that were
;

dubious enough, but which were rememl)ered while
the tedious and not always relevant moral wjus
while others again were retained and
forgotten
transndtted simply for their wit.
The fabliaux
were, however, witlioutexception. strangers tothose
great collections transmitted entire from one language to another; they spring from oral transmission and not from hooks.
A few even are due to
the native invention of their authors.
Their most general char.acteristic is their humorous and comic quality, too often involved in
obscenity, anil not infri'i|uently falling into the
most vapid platitude. .Many of them are satirical,
girding especially at certain classes, as villeins
and clerics, who are maile the heroes of amorous
adventures, now happy, now uidiappy.
A few
are concerned with religion, and these" are incongruous and irreverent enough. The fabliaux were
not written for women, no doubt being usually
recited by the juiujlcurs when the women had
left the room
hence women are usually presented in the most unfavourable colours, whether
as abandoned in character, or merely iLs peevish and
jealous.
They abound in gro.ss sallies, the aim of
^vhich was but a moments laugh
yet many are
sweet little stories, very well told, and usually
very moral or very sentimental.
All have the
great merit of painting the real life of their time
not at all of set purpose, but without eflort they
enable us to penetrate into the hearths of nobles,
clergy, citizens, or pejusant-s, and they speak to us
in the familiar tongue of diverse classes of society
in
France about .seven centuries ago.
Their
authors are seldom known.
( (ne
or two names
are Huon le Koi, author of Voir I'atcfmi ; .lean
Bedel, author of lianit et Hairnet ; Gautier le
:

;

;

;

FabriailO. Gkntii.e I).\, an Italian painter,
was born at Fabriano about 1.34S. His lirst tetvcher
art wius, according to one account. Allegretto
Nuzio, according to another, Fra Angelico.
His earliest work w;is perhaps the decoratiim of a
chapel for Pandolfo Malatesta at I'rescia.
In 1423
he painted one of his best extant pictures, an
.Adoration of the Kings,' for the church of the
in

lie

'

Holy Trinity

Florence.
To the same period
Saints (now in the Berlin
picture of the naval engagement
between the fleet of Venice and that of the
Emperor l!arbaros.sa, which I'abriano painted for
the \'enetian senate, so pjciLsi'd them that they
conferred on him the dignity of a patrician anil

belongs a
Mu.seum).

in

Madonna with

A

a pension of a ducat

/ler

tlieiii

for

life.

This

picture perished in the fire which destroyed the
ducal palace in l.")74.
F'abriano next worked at
Orvieto, hut was called thence by Pope Martin V.,
who employed him in adorning the church of St
.John Lateral! with frisioes from the life of John
the Baptist.
He died at Lome about the year
1428.
rabriano's pictures indirate a cheerful and
joyous nature. He had a childlike love of splendour and rich oniamentation, but his colouring is
never extravagant or meretricious. See an article
by W. F. Stillman in the C't«/«;y for July 1889.

Fabriciii.s, or F.mikizio, Girol.\mo, commonly
called of Acquapendente, from the place of his
birth, near Orvieto, a celebrated anatomist and
surgeon, was born in l.")37.
He wjis the son of
humble ]>arents, who notwithstanding their poverty
sent him to the university of Padua, where he
studied anatiuny and surgery under Fallopiu.s.
On
the death of the hatter in l.jO'i Fabncius was
ai)pointed to the \ acant i>rofe.ssoi^hip. a post which
he continued to hold for nearly half a century.
Harvey, the dLseoverer of the circulation of the
blfK)il, WiHs one of his pupils.
Fabricins died at
Padua, "Jlst May 1619.
He was a laborious

FABRONI

FACTOR

investigator, treated the eye, the larynx, the ear,
the intestinal canal, the ilevelopnient of the fu'tus,
anil
discovered
his chief claim to rememhrance
the valves of the veins in 1574.
See his Oj/erii
C/iiritrf/icu (1617).— David Fahhicrs (1.564-1003)
was ii pastor at Kesterhaave and at Oslt^eel in
East Friesland, and discovered .several new stais.
His son, Joannes (1.587-1615), was a doctor
of niediciiie, famous in astronomy as havinj; discovered the spots on the sun (1610) and the sun's

Lexicon,
In this work he wa.s assisted by his
pupil and brother-professor, EOIDIO FoKCELLINI
(1688-1768), to whom is njainly owing the conception of a totally new Latin dictionary.
This
Facciolati continued till his death on 27th August
1709, and it finally appeared in 1771 (new ed. by
De Vit, Prato, 1858-87; Eng. ed. 2 vols. 1826).
Facciolati's Latin epistles and orations are remarkable for the Ciceronian purity and elegance of their
style, and Ids remarks on Cicero's writings for their
.solidity, clearness, and taste.
See Lives by Ferrari
(1799)'and Gennari (1818).

—

—

—

revolution.— Joannes Albektu.s Faukicius 10681738), bibliograi)her, was born at Leipzij;, studied
theolof;y and iihilohifjy there, but spent most of
his life as teacher and rector in a f;ynmasium at
Hamburg.
lie may be regarded as the modern
founder of the liistory of classical literature and
bibliography in virtue of his liibliolliaa Laiiiia (3
(

vols. 1697), Bihliothcca Gmra (14 vols. 17U5-2S),
Bihliotheca Lutina Media et Iiifiinw yEtaiis (5 vols.
1734-30), mOlioc/niphia Aniiquaria (1713), and
Bibliotlieca Ecdcsiasticu (1718).
See the monograph by Keimarus 1737 ).— Johannes ( 'iiuistian
l'"Am!IC'Il'.S, entomologist, was born at Toiidern in
Sleswick, January 7, 1745, and died at Kiel, 3d
March 1808. At Upsala he worked under Linnanis.
and in 1775 he was appointed to the chair of
natural history at Kiel.
His classification of insects, based upon the structure of the moutli, is
expounded in his Si/stcinit KniuiiinhKiiw (1775),
Gcini'ti Iiiscctoi-tiiii (1770), Philusopliia Eiitoiuo/o(/i(:n,
(1778), MtDitissa Iti.secluriim (1787), and
(

Sijstc inatica

Eiifoiiintoi/id

(1792).

Fabl'OIli, Angelo, biographical writer, was
born at JSIarradi in Tuscany, '26th September
17.'i2, educated at Faenza ami Konie, and in 1773
appointed tutor to the sons of Leopold, (Jrandduke of Tuscany. He died 22d Sejitenibei- 1803.
His VHir ItiilDfiDii l)oi:triiit( ExrdlcHtltiiH (20v(il,<<.
1778-1S05) contains quite a treasure of information
while his Laurentii Medicci Vita (2 vols.
1784) and Vita Mafjni Cosiiii Mcdicei (2 vols. 178S89 were leckoned model biographies.
Fabyail, Robert, an Knglish chronicler under
Henry VII., was descended from an Essex family,
;ind fcdlowed his father's trade as a clothier in
Lonilon, where he was sheriH' in 1493, and seems
to have died in 1513.
Three years later was
;

)

printed by Pynson the first edition of his historv,
The New Chronicles of Eiif/laia/ and Erance. It
begins with the arri\al of Brutus, and comes down
to the battle of Bosworth, reaching in its second
edition (1533) the death of Henry VII.
From the
accession of Richard I. it takes the form of a London
chronicle, ami indeed the whole work has little
value save for some points in the historv of the
city.
The best edition is that by Ellis 1811 ).
(

Facade

the exterior front or face of a
building. This term, although frequently restricted
to classic architecture, may be applied to the front
elevation of a building in any style.
It is, however, generally used with reference to buildings of
some magnitude and pretensions thus, we s))eak
of the front of a house, and the facade of a palace.
The back elevation of an important buililing is
called the rear facade, and a side elevation the
lateral facade.
The sides of a court or cortile are
also called facades, and are distinguished as north,
south, iK.c. facades.
(

Fr.

),

;

Facial Angle.
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See Skull.

in the legal terndnology of Scotlaml,
is a condition of mental weakness short of idiocy,
but such as makes a person easily impo.sed upon,
and easily persuaded to do deeds to his own prejudice.
The remedy is Interdiction, which may
be granted by the Court of Session of its own
motion, or at the instance of the heir or ne.xt of
kin of the facile person. This is juilicial interdiction.
a person conscious of mental
infirmity places him.self under the control of
trustees, the case is one of vcduntary interdiction.
This interdiction generally takes the form of a
bond granted by the facile person to the persons
therein named, who are called the interdictors.
The object of interdiction is to prevent the facile
person from granting deeds to his own prejudice,
and after it has taken ]>lace he cannot contract
without the consent of his interdictors.
Even
without interdiction the deeds of .a facile person,
if to bis prejudice, may be set aside if there be
proof of bis having been circvimvented or impo.sed
on.
There is no corresponding term in English

Facility,

When

law.

Fac-simile

(Lat. /"fW^w ximilc,

an exact copy, as

of handwriting.

'made

like'),

See COPYING.

in its most general sense, is the term
any one who is employed to do business
for another.
In its most frequent use the name
is applied to an Agent (q.v. emjiloyed to sell gocMls
consigned to him by his principal. His remuneration is called factorage or commission, and such an

Factor,

aiiplieil to

)

agent a commission-agent or consignee. A broker
is also an agent of this kind, rewarded by a coninussion but a factor ditters from a broker in this,
that a factor may buy and sell in his own name,
and has the possession and apjiarent ownership of
the goods consigned, and a lien over them. A
factor is not entitled to delegate his powers,
although he may employ a third person in any
ministerial capacity which he cannot him.self fulfit.
The duty of a factor is to procure intelligence of
the markets at his resilience, of the course of
exchange, and of the i)rice of goods and the ))r<d>anil to account to his
ability of a rise or fall
principal for his transactions. A factor may pledge
the goods of his principal for advances made upon
the principal's account, or for the duties on the
goods, but not for advances made u)uin the factor's
account.
The Factors Acts, the earliest of which
was passed in the reign of George I\'. enact that
under certain circumstances factors having goods
in their possession, or having ]iossession of bills
;

;

,

Facriolati. J.vcoro, lexicographer, was born

of lading, dock warrants, and similar documents
referring to goods, shall be deemed owners of such
goods, to the effect of giving \alidity to contracts
with persons dealing honi'i fide on the faith of that

near I'adna, and educated in
the religious seminary at Padua, where he subsequently became professor of Theology and rector.
He held at the same time the chair of Logic in the
viniversity.
Facciolati
directed his
attenti(jn
chiefly to the revival of the study of ancient literature, and brought out (1715-19) a new edition of
the Lexicon Undcciin Linijiiariim or the Catcpine

ownership.
Factory may be revoked, and falls by
the death of the iirincip.al. The aiipointment of a
factiu'
to
do the same act iujidies revocation
new
These general principles are
of the old factory.
In
connuon to both English and Scotch law.
Scotland, however, there are special uses of the
term factor not known to Englisii practice. There
the term is applied to an agent numaging heritable

in 10S2 at Torreglia,

FACTOR

FACTORY ACTS

estates for anotlier, lettin<; farms, drawing rents,
and the like, in wliieli sense it is nearly synonyIn Srolliind. t<>i>,
nions with the Kn^dish .stiuard.
the chu*s iif factors ajipointed hy the coiirls for the
management of the estates of persons nnder some
incunacity, where the English eonrts a|i|piiint
receivers or trustees, has increased so largely in
recent times as to call into existence a whole
department of law dealini; with their |)owers and
duties.
Such are calleil Judicial Factors.

resulted from the Commission's lalmurs toidc the
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FsK'tor. in Mathematics. The numhers (J and
4 multiplicil together iiidlce 24 hence (i anil 4 are
All numliers
called J'liiltiis of the product 24.
except prime numbers are products of two or more
:

12 = 3
4, or 2 >: (i, or
factors ; thus, 10 = 2 : 5
Every product can he divided hy anyof
2 X 2 X
factor,
therefore, is
its factors without remainder; a
often called a divi.inr, or measure.
2. .S, 4, 6, 8, 12
Numhei-s that
are all factors or divisor^r of 24.
have no factor or divisor ahove unity, such as 2, 3,
.'>,
23, &c. are called prime numbers.
7. II,
See NiMBKlts (TliEOllV of).
;

."J.

.

.

,

.

Factory

The

development of the
textile industries in (Jreat Britain towards the
enil of the I8tli century led to the eniployment
of a trreat many children, sent by the
rlaw
authorities from the southern agricultural counties
to the waterabouniling districts of Derbyshire,
Nottingliaiushire, and Lancashire.
These children
were .so ill looked after, and tlio mills gencr.illy
so overcrowded, that a. Hoard of Health appointed

Acts.

|

the prevalence of eiiideniic
fevei^s about .Manchester to this cause.
Tlie subwas
ujt
ject
taken
by the elder Sir Robert
who
in
1802
p<"i.s.sed
the
Morals
and
Heel,
Health
Act.
The introduction of steam led to the Cottcm
Mills .Vet of ISlil. which lixed the working age
of chililren at nine, and the working week for
them at 72 hours. The Saturday half holiday did
in

1796

attributeil

not come until Sir .lidm Hobhouse's Act of 182.5.
Hicharil Oastler, the 'Factory King,' was now
spreading through the woollen districts of Yorkshire the agitation for the Ten Hours Hill.
The
Cotton Inilustrv Act of 1831 may be called the lli-st
Ka<'torv .\ct
)iut it was carried out very inipcrfecdy, llie men being often compelleil to support a
fund out of which the employers' lines were pai<l.
;

Tom

Sadler's Ten Hours Hill of 1832 was lost
throngli the opposition of the manufacturers ; and
I/ord Ashley's Hill, which restricted the working
hours of adults, was met by the appointment,
under Whig auspices, of a I'oyal Coiumission.
The report of this Commission (1833-34) took tlie
view of the capitalists, that such a restriction
would so diminish production as to put them at
the mercy of foreign competition.
On its recommendations w.os biused Lord Althorp's Act of 1834,
which lii-st m.ade the distinction between children
and young persons, and began the system of working children in relays, so as to ]iernnl of daily
education.
The alternate day system ( w ith an
extension of the hours for schooling) was further
developed in the important Factory Act of 1844.
A uniform working d.ay from 6 .\. M. to 6 P.M.,
with a lixed lA hour for meals, was at last establisheil for all ]irotected iier.scms by the Act of 1850.
M.inual work had been diminislnng in niiiny trades;
an4l in 1861 several restrictions were placed on lacefactories and on bakehouses.
The |{eport of Lord
Shaftesbury's Commission of Inipiiry was in 1801
well received by the employers, who were now
more alive to the ailvantages connecteil with sound
s.anitary conditions for labour.
The pottery trade
was first dealt with in 1864.
The Commission
also made thorough ini|uirv into the fpiestion of

shops and workrooms u.sed in connection
with larger establishments. The legislation wliicli
small

i

double form of a Factory .'Vet Extension .Vet, 1867,
and a Workshops Hegulation .Vi't. 1867, whicli for
the lii-st time iledareil that all work done for
wages by young pei-sons and women should be
placed nnder supervision and be subject to ili^tinct
regulations.
Further provisions were made in
1870 and 1874, but the local authorities did not
properly enforce the law.
Hence the necessity arose in 1876 for the Hoyal
Connnission on Factory and Workshop .Vets, which
reported that previous legislation had been to a
liirge extent successful, and that, while some occupations were still undoubtedly unhealthy in spite
of the sanitary regulations of these acts, the cases
in which young clnldren were employed in Labour
unlitterl for tlieir years, or in whicli young jiei-sons
ami women suH'ered physically from overwork, had
become nncomnmn. The Commissiimers, however,
])ropo.sed large changes in the law, ami in particular
they proposed (lie consididalion of the law, which
was accomplislied by the F.actory ami Workshop

This
works:

great statute deals with live
(1) Textile fa<'lories. sucli as
cotton-mills; (2) non-textile factories, inclmling
an imnu'iise variety of trades, of which ironworks, paper-mills, and iirint-works are exam|ile8
(3) workshojis generally, in which mechanical
power is not used, and where the em))loyer has
tlie right of .access and control; (4) worksho|is in
which none but women above the age of eighteen
are employed
(.5) domestic workshoiis, in whicli
the work is carried on in a private house, room,
or ])lace in which the only jjcrsons emjdoyed are
membere of the same family dwelling there. In
some ca-ses e.g. bakehouses, shijiyards, hatworks, &c., the place is reganled as a factory or
a workshop according to the use, or not, of
mech.anical jiowcr.
In class 1, where ]iower is
used, and the large majority of workers arc women
.and children, the highest degree of regulation is
reached.
In class 2, where the labour is not so
hard, or the strain of attendance on the moving
power not so heavy, the statutory hours of work
are somewhat relaxed, but education and sanitary jirovisions are still compulsory.
In class ,3
registers of children and
young pei-sons, and

Act,

187K.

cla-sses of

;

;

—

ccrtilieates of

age and

exce])t in sjiccial

litne.ss, are,

circumstances, dispensed with.
In cl.ass 4 the
hours for work and meals may be changed, and the
sanitary authority is lesjionsible for the s.anitary
state of the slioj).
In class ,5 there is still
greater elasticity as regards hours for work and
meals; the -Medical Ollicerof Health inspects the
.sanitary condition, but the employment of women
Straw-|)laiting, iiillow
entirely inirestricted.
l.ace-m.aking, glove-making, .and some other handicrafts of a light character m.ay be carried on by a
family in a private house or room, without lixing
on the premises the legal liiibility of a workshop.
is

.Vgain, if the manual labour is exercised only .at
irregular intervals, .and does not furnish the
prinei]ial means of living to the family, the house

not become a workshop.
I'nder the .Vet of 187S a factory- means a place
in which m.achiiierv is moved Ity the aid of ste.am,
w.ater, or other mechanical power
a child me.ans
a person under the age of fourteen y(?ars .a young
jierson
between
fourteen ami
pei-son
me.ans a
eighteen yeai-s of age .a woin.an me.ans ji woman
parent includes
of eighteen yeai"s and upwards
the person liaving the cu.stody or control of .any
chilli: 'night' means the period between 9 P.M.
and 6 A.M. The general srinituri/ provision applicable to all factories and workshops is that tliey
shall be clean, free from effluvia, not overcrowdeil,
.and ventilated .so as to render harmless, so f.ar as
practicable, the gases, vapours, dust, &c. which
will

'

'

'

'

;

'

;

'

;

'

'

'

;

'
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FACTORY ACTS
are generated in the process and are injurious to
health.
Where aiiytliing is wrong, tlie factory
ins))ector gives notice to the sanitary
local
authority.
Every factory is to be lime-washecl
once in 14 mouths, unless painted in oil once in
7 years, when it must be washed once in 14
months. The inspector may order fans to be used
where dust is generated by grinding, glazing, or
polishing on a wheel.
The machinery in a factory,
and certain other sourci-s of danger, must be
fenced.
Children must not be set to clean any
part of the jnachinery while in motion.
No work
bi!
LS to
done between thetixcd and traveling parts
(

of a self-acting machine while moved by mechanical power.
Tlie general hours for tlie employment
of young persons and women in textile factories
are (i .\.M. to 6 p.m., or 7 .\.M. to 7 P.M., except
on Saturdays, and on Saturdays 6 a.m. to 12.30 or
1 P.M. (according to the time allowed for meals),
or 7 A.M. to 1.30 P.M.
Two hours (one of them
before 3 P.M.) must be allowed for meals on every
day except Saturday, on which half an hour is
suHicient.
The employment is not to be continuous for more than 4.V hours without an interval
of half an hour for meal.s.
The variations on these
rules for young persons and women in a non-textile
factory, and for young persons in a workshop, are
that the minimum time for meals is reduced to
14 hour, and the period of continuous employment
is extended to 5 hours.
As regards children in
te.xtile factories, they must be employed on the
system of morning and afternoon sets, or on that
of alternate days.
Their morning set ends at 1
P.M., or at dinner-time, if that is earlier ; the afternoon set begins at 1 p.m., or after dinner, if that
is later.
The Saturday hours for children are the
same as for others. Neither set is to be continued
more than seven days, and no child may be

employed on two successive Saturdays.
Lender
the alternate day system, the hours for employment and meals are the same as for young persons.
In workshops in which neither children nor
young persons are employed the hours for women
are 6 a.m. to 9 P.M., with 4i hours for meals
and absence; and on Saturdays 6 .\.M. to 4 P.M.,
with 2.V hours for these purjioses.
As regards
domestic workshops, the actual times for work
and meals are not fixed, but overtime is prohibited, and the shops remain under the sanitary supervision of the local authority.
The two
points lixed by statute with reference to meals
in factories and workshops generally are
That
the three classes of children, young pei'sons, and
women must have their meals at the same hour
that durinj; that hour none of them is allowed
to renuiin in a room where the manufacturing
process is being carried on.
In every factory
and workshop the period of emjiloyment, prohibitions, meal hours, and system of ciiildreu's labour
must all be published in a notice jiut up within
the premises.
Kmployment of children under ton,
and of any of the protected classes on Sunday, is
prohibited. The occupier is also bouiul to give eight
iialf-holidays in every year besides in Scotland the
sacramental fasts or substituted holidays. In trades
connected with the retail business the Home
Secretary may authorise the giving of separate
holidays to dillerent classes of workers; and in
other cases (e.g. in provincial towns where Saturday is tlie nuirket-day he may substitute anofher
week-day for the Saturday half-holiday. A child
employed on the morning and afternoon set must
give one school attendance m\ each work day, and,
if
employi'il on the altcrnali' day system, two
attendances on each non-working day.
The
penalty is that the child cannot be cmjiloyed in
the following «eek l>efore the delicicncy in attendances has been made up. It is the duly of the
:

(

)
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employer to get every week from the teacher a
certificate of attendance.
He may also be oliliged
to pay to the school-manager a sum not exceeding
3d. a week, or one-twelfth part of the child's

weekly wages. A child of thirteen, however, on
obtaining a certificate of proficiency, will be
treated as a young person.
No child or young
pei-son under the age of sixteen is to be emphned
in a factory for more than seven days without a
certificate of age and physical htne.-ss granted after
personal examination by the medical ollicer or
certifying surgeon of the district.
\\'hen an
accident occurs in a factory or workshop which
causes loss of life, or prevents the person injured
resuming work within 48 hours, notice must be
given to the inspector and the medical ollicer or
certifying surgeon, the latter of whom must go at
once to the premises and rejiort to the inspector on
the nature and cau.se of the death or injury.
It is impossible to mention all the special restrictions which the act imposes.
For instance, no
children or young persons are allowed to work at
silvering mirrors by the mercurial process, nuiking
white lead, melting or annealing gla.ss. Children
must not be employed in di]iping lucifer matches,
or dry-grinding in the metal trade.
Cirls must
not be employed in making or finishing bricks or
In glass and earthenware works and othere,
certain parts of the works must not be used for
taking meals. The Home Secretary has i)ower to
extend such restrictions to other unwholesome
occupations.
Again, where the customs and
exigences of a trade require it, the Home Secretary
may alter the hours of hibonr to 8 a.m. and 8 P.M.,
or even 9 A.M. and
P.M.
Of the fii-st class, lithographic printing, envelope-making, biscuit-making,
and bookbinding are examples ; of the secon<l, the
straw-hat making at Luton, and warehouses in
London and elsewhere.
The existing state of
factory regulation therefore depemls largely on a
series of orders in council out«itli the statute.
The administration of the act is carried on by
salt.

inspcctoi-s

They have

appointed and
large powers

])aid

of

by government.

entering

factories,

workshops, and schools, of asking for documents,
of examining persons on oath.
A special warrant
is required to enter a dwelling-house.
The certifying surgeons appointed liy the insjiectors are
entitled to charge for their statutory duties certain
fees, which are paid by the employer, but which he
may deduct from wages.
It must be borne in mind that the success of the
statutory supervision of labour depends gicatly on
the energy and wisdom of the insjiectors, and that
much of the good done in Great Britain is due to
such men as Messrs Kedgrave and Baker. The
appointment of inspectoi-s of artisan training, aiul
in certain cases of women, is regarded as important.
Legislation

of this kind h.'is been much more
in (Jreat
Britain tluui in the
liiited States or on the Continent.
In the liiited

fully

developed

States there

is no corres|ionding system of national
legislation as to the conditions of factory labour,
though a certain number of the slates have passed
laws fixing the houi-s of labour, &c. in certain
industries.
.\u International Labour Conference
of ilelogales appointed by various governments was
helil at Berlin in 1890.

)

See the Parliamentary Reports of 1841-42, 1802-66,
1875, and, tor the factory reEjulations in the United
States, Austria, Belgium, &c., 'those of 1882.
Authorare Taylor, Intrnduclion In a Hialorij of the
Factorii Siittan (188()), and Tlir Modern Farlorti Smtem
(1891); Jeans, Factorij Art Lrphlntlon (1891); Von
Plener, Die EiyiUnche FahrUnisilzprlmiii/ (Eng. trans.
1873); 'EngeU. La<ie </er ni-hrilni'lfii K/nssen in Enijlnnd;
iMiirx, Das Kapital; Fauclier, t'tudcs sur I' AwjUtcrre
ities
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Alfred's Hittory of the Faetorii Afoivment ; Fielden's
Curtr of the Facturii iii/ttem ; 8a<lli.'ra Fiicturij Si/tltm.
lU'fereiice iiuy also l>e made to the reiM>rt ol a .Select
Coininittcc on the Sliop llours Keguhitiuii Act of I8JS1I
(with which the naiiie of Lubbock id associated), and to
the laluable reports from tlie United .States and Europe
as to houre and regulations of labour, obtanied by the
The chief inspector makes an
I-'onign Urtice in 18.S2.
annual report (embodying special reports) to the Home
Office.
In the Local "CJovcrnnient .\cts of 1S.SH and IHH'J
power is taken to transfer the rcsjionsibility in these
matt rs from the Home Office to the new County Councils.

FaOllliC

I

l-'it. fiicii/ii,

'
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torch

'),

in

Astninoniy,

than the rest of the surface,
which are sometimes seen on the sun's <li8c. See
are

.spdts,

bri),'litvr

Sl-x.

Faculty,
phers

(

Ui'iil,

a

name

formerly applied

Hamilton, iVc) to

philoso-

l>y

carli of the ))rimaiy

i)0\vei-s or functions of the niiinl.
lint the view on which this nomenclature wius
Acc<Milin;; to
bascil is ra)iiilly Uccomin^' ohsolcte.

or fnml.anient.al

moilcrn psyclioli>j;y, the miii'l is a unity, ami the
so called faculties are the diUcrent specific direcSee
tions or modes in which its eneifjy works.
PsYclloLOOV. Kor the faculty of a univei-sity, see
UNlVKlt.SITY.
A dniiit 0/ Faculty by the Ordinari/ is an order
hy the bishop of a diocese to award some luivile^re
A faculty is necesnot permitted by common law,
sary in order to etl'cct any important alteration in
a church, such a-s the erection of a jjrallery or of an
oryan.
Without a faculty, a person is not entitled
to erect a monument within the walls of a church.
T/ie Court of Farultie.i is a cmirt established by
Henry VIII., whereby authority is given to the
Archi)ishop of Canterbury anil his .successors to
grant ilispensations and faculties, an authority
The sittings of
fornu'rly jjertaiuing to the jiope.
the court have alw.iys been liehl at Doctors' Comyears
the
court has been
mons (<i.v. ). Of late
chielly occupied with granting licenses to marry
witlnnit publication of banns. See Ecci,Ksl.\sTlC.\L
ColliTS, LiCKNSK. M.VHltl.VGE, Dl.SPENS.KTION.

—

FilTCS, the solid excrements, the m.atters which
an animal ejects from the lower end of the intestinal
canal, and in greater ]>art consisting of those
portions of food which, on piissing through the
alimentary can.il, have been rejecteil as comparaIn the
higher animals the fa-ces generally contain abimt
three-fourths of their weight of water, the remaining one-fourth consisting in greater part of organic
remains
in the citse of the o.\, sheep, and other
tively worthless in the ollice of nutrition.

;

herbivorous .animals, of undigested woody fibre.
See DlGESTloX, M.\Xll!K.
Faod. .loiiN, a Scottish painter, wa-s born in
18'20 at Hurley Mill, near Catehouseof-Kleet, Kirkcud biightshire, where his father was an engineer
and millwright. His love of art was manifested at
an early ])eriod, and when hardly entere<l on his
teens he w.as in the habit of making tours through
the vill.ages of (Jallow.av, painting miniatures.
In
1841 he went to Edinburgh, where his talents ultimately won recognition
ami he was elected an
A. U.S.A. in 1847. an It.S.A. in 1851 (he resigned
His lirst popular )iicture w;is 'The Cruel
in I.S9(i).
Sisters
I80I ). Since then he has executed, among
other works, Shakespeare ami his Contemporaries,"
'The Cotter's S.atunlay Xight,' ami, after settling
in London in l.StU, 'The Wappensch.aw,'
T.am o"
Shanter,' 'H.adiUm Hall of Old, 'The Stirrup Cup,'
'J(dm Anderson my .lo,' .-ind 'The Hiring Fair.'
In 1880 be returned to (Jatehouse-of-Fleet. and his
most recent pictures have been chietly landscapes.
Faed, Tiiom.as, R. A., brother of the preceding,
wa-s born at Hurley Mill, 8th .June 1826, .and in
184'2 began his regular art studies in Kdinburgh.
At the Tnistees' Academy he took several prizes
:

'

(

'

'

;

lirst jiicture lie exhibited >vas a water-colour of
JCiii/lix/i Huron.
inciileni frcun the
Shortly
after, he iliscovered his true strength in
Heiuling

the

OM

an

'

the Hible,' a simple subject from Scottish i>eiusant
life, and he wius nuule an .\.ssociate of the Itoyal
Scottish .Academy in 184'.I, in which year he produced an inleri'sting work entitleil Scott and his
Kriends at .\bbotsford,' which was engraved by liis
brother .lames Faed.
In 18.')'2 bo removed to Lontlon, where his 'Mitherless liairn,' exhibited in 18r>5,
a popular and t.iking composition, was declared by
some critio to be 'the picturi' of the sea'-on.
* >f
his sub.se(|m'nl WDrks we need mention only
Home
and the llmneless." The First lireak in the Family,'
'Sumlay in the Hackwoods,' 'From Dawn to Sunset,'
Haith F'ailher and Mitlier,' and 'The Last o'
the Clan.' Faed was madi' .\.l!..\. in ]8.V.l, \\.\.
in 181)4, and an hniKn.irv member of the Vienna
Hoyal .\cailemy in 187.'i. He died in August lltiJO.
'

'

'

"

Fat'liza, a town

miles SK. of
Italy,
Hologna by rail, has an imposing catholral. a line
market-place stirroniuU'd with arca<les and adcu-ned
with a fountain, and nunu'rous palaces and »"ccle.siastical eililiees.
Its manufacture cjf glazed and
coloureil
earthenware vessels, in Italy called
•majolica,' and in France 'faience,' has declined
in importance, ami its chief imiustries now are
of

.'il

making

of silk, linen, an<l paper,
I'op. 1.'<,!I!I8.
the ancient Famifiii, at one period a
town of the Hoii, and afterwards a miinicipium
under the Romans, fell umler the power of the
Manfredi family in l.")09 it was ca]iture<l by I'ope

the

Facnza,

:

ISliO it (la.ssed, along with
Kmilian provinces, to the kingilom of Italy.

.lulius II,

;

and

in

FasKillif. a usage in the great

tlie

juiblic .schools

of England, in virtue of which the .senior boys are
authorised to exact a variety of services from the
lower form lioy has certain duties
junior boys,
to i)erform to all the up|ier form boys, as in slopand
|iing the balls for them when practising cricket
others which he owes to a special master, such
as stoking his lire and carrying his messages, of
a nunc or less private kind. The risk of capricious exercise of the senior boys' privileges in
hara-ssing or humiliating the juniors is sutliciently
obvious; but, on the other band, the system is .said
by its defenders to make boys bandy, helpful, and
docile, while taking the nonsense out of bumptious lads.
And the argument chielly relieil on in
its favour is that the relation thus established
lietween seniors ami juniors prevents bullying.
The origin of the usage, which is priuninent in
tales of .school-life, sucli as Turn liroini's .School</ii>/s, is sought for in the necessity felt in great
boarding-schools for a scheme of delinite relations
aimmgst the boys, so as to secure delinite rights

A

—

and immunities during the time when they are not

A

similar usage, called
in the teacher's jiresence.
Fi luiiili.siii, sprang up in the tJerman universities
in the ITtli century: ami the freedoms t.iken, under
the name of /idziiii/, by sophomore and senior

students with freshmen in the American colleges
is

somewhat

an.alogous.

votes manufactured, chielly for
county elections, by the muninal sale of jiroperty,

FasSOt-VOtOS,

mortgage or otherwise, .so as to qualify the
The extension of the county
holder to vote.
fnanchise has left faggot-votes pr.actically no longer
worth the trouble of procuring. The term /'i;igot
described formerly a person who was hired to till
up another's pl;ice .it the muster of a regiment, or
to conceal a aeticiency in its strength.
uniler

Fa:;<»tlo.
Falllllll.

See

Fahrenheit,
of

B.\s.s()ON.

See F,\HN-.
(..vhriki, D-\siel, the

the thermometer

improver

and barometer, was born at

)

FAIDHERBE

FAIRBAIRN

Danzig, 14th May 1686.
He was originally
destined for a eoinmercial career, but lie early
abandoned trade for natural pliilosopliv, and, after

and the other diseases attended with
whilst the vanishing of the colour and
tlie suppression
of the pulse make a marked
distinction between fainting and Catalepsy (q.v.
and other forms of Hysteria (q.v.); with which
disorders, however, fainting may in some cases
be associated. Minor degrees of fainting, where
there is no more than a feeling of faintness and
a little pallor, are also common. The mode and
origin of fainting and the study of its phenomena
alike lead to the conclusion that it is primarily an
impression upon the nervous system, very much of
the same nature as the Collapse, or shock of a
severe bodily injury; this reacts, in the first
instance, on the heart, and through the circulation
on all the other functions of the body. F'aintinw
may end in death, if too prolonged, or if associated
with disease of the internal organs, and especially
See Heart (Diseases, of the).
of the heart.
Ordinarily, a pei'son who faints from mental
emotion, a hot and close atmosphere, or other
transient cause, is readily restored by being laid
on the back with the head low, and allowed
If the patient Is or
plenty of cool, fresh air.
can easily be placed in a sitting posture, he is
often still more i(uiekly brought round by making
him bend forwanl with the head between the knees.
The worst possible treatment is to raise him or
hold him up, the course nevertheless instinctively

travelling through Germany anil England, settled
About 1714 he conceived the idea
in Holland.
of u.iing quicksilver instead of spirits of wine
con.stniction
of therinonieters, by means of
in the
which the accuracy of the instrument was very
much improved (see Thekmometer). He ti.xed
his freezing-point at 3"2' to avoid negative mea.'surements.
In 17"24 Fahrenheit was elected a Fellow
ami the I'hiloof the Royal Society of London
sophical Transactions of that year contain several
papers by hira on points in natural philosophy.
He died ieth September 1736.
;

Faidherbe.
general,

was

bom

Loui.s Leon
at Lille on .3d

apprenticeship as a soldier was

Ces.vr,

French

June

1818.
His
pa.ssed in Algiers

HLs activity as a seasoned
and (iuailaloupe.
soldier connects him with the historj' of the French
colony of Senegal, and with the Franco-German
war of 1870-71.
Proceeding to Senegal in 18.52,
he became two years later governor of the colony,
and in that capacity not only reduced to complete
submission several more or less tribntarj- tnbes,
but also extended the frontiers of the colony by
the subjugation of the Moorish Trarza in 18.58,
and of the country of Cavor in 1861. Under the
dictatorship of Gambetta, Faidherbe was summoned
to France in December 1870, and given command of
the army of the North.
After successfully withstanding Manteutt'el's attack near the river Hallue,
2.3d December, he was severely beaten near St
Quentiu on 19th .January 1871. After the conclusion of peace, he was despatched by the French
government to Upper Egypt to study the monuments.
He dieil at Paris, 28th September 1889.
F'aidherbe published useful books on the language,
geography, and arclueology of northern Africa,

which are two collections of
Inscriptions 1870-72), Antlirupulogy of
A/t/iers (IS'H), £pigrujihie Phenicienne (1873), Le
Soudan Frani;ais ( 1884), a work on Senegal ( 1889),
and treatises on the Poul Language (1875) and
His Campagne de
the Berber Language (1877).
I'Armie du Xord appeared at Paris in 1871.
chief

amongst

Numidian

(

Faience,

or

Favexce, a general term

for

glazed earthenware and porcelain, derived from the

epilepsy

spasm

the face and neck, so as to arouse the respiratory
movements. It is tlesirable, also, to apply ammonia
but a more
or aromatic vinegar to the nostrils
eflective way of e.xciting the respiration is to compress the ribs and allow them to expand again,
little
so as to imitate the natural movement.
alcohol or sal volatile should be administered if
the patient can swallow. Care should be taken to
ascertain that there is no obstruction in the throat
or air-passages, as sufi'ocation from mechanical
causes has been mistaken for fainting, and the real
origin of the mischief overlooked, with fatal consequences. Should all other means fail, electricity
;

A

(see Electricity,
restoring
in
action.

ceed

Chilileric III.
The la-st of tlie.se was dethroned in
730 by Pei)in le Brrf, Mayor of the Palace, who
caused himself to be formally proclaimed king.
Louis v., the last of the Carlovingian.s, and a
descendant of Pepin le Bref, also received the
epithet of Fainiant.

Fainting, or Syncope ((Jr.), Ls a condition in
which, owing to a sudden mental or bodily impression, the circulation of blooil is temporarily arrested
or very much diminished in force an<l volume, the
respiration and the functions of the nervous system
being likewise susi)ended. The indications of fainting to a bvstantler are chieHy a sudden pallor,
accompanied by loss of power over the limbs, with
disappearance of the pulse and movements of
respiration
the eyes are commonly half-o^ien or
closed, the countenance bloodless, but quite at
rest, and not indicative of sutlering or disturbance
the tl.accid, motionless condition of all the limbs
also tends to distinguish .simple fainting from

Medical)
the

will

sometimes sucand hearts

respiration

Faionni. See Fayum.
Fair. See Fairs.

(

;

;

adopted by almost every one. Any tight articles
of dress should be loosened, and a stream of cold
air, or a little cold water, should be directed to

town of Faenza q. v. ).
Faineant.S Rois (the 'Do-nothing Kings'),
the sarcastic designation of the later .\lerovingian
sovereigns of France, under whom the famous
Mayoi-s of the Palace really governeil the country.
The tirst of the series was Thierrj- 111., nominally
monarch of Burgundy, Xeustria, and Austria (i.e.
Austra-sia)
the othei-s were C'lovis III., Chihleliert
III., Dagobert III., Chilperic II., Thierry IV., and
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Fairbairn. Andrew M., a

learned theologian,

was bom

in Edinburgh in 1839, studied at the
university there, and after the requisite theological
training became pastor of an F.van"elical Union
church at Bathgate, from which he obtained leave
of absence to pui-sue his studies in Germany.
After his return he preached in Aberdeen until
his able theological writings earned him in 1878
the i)rincipalsliip of the Airedale Congregational

he
at Bradford.
In the same year
was made D.D. by his own university, and in
1881-83 he was Muir lecturer there on comparative religions.
His brilliant and learned essays in

College

the Contemporary Rerieic early attracted attention,
and \\\s Studies in the Philosophii of lieligion and
History ( 1876), Studies in the Life of Christ 1880),
Christianity in the First and Sincteenth Centuries
1883 ), Religion in History
( 1883), The City qf God
and in the Life of Today (1844), The Flare of
Christ in Modern Thcolbgy 1893), and Cathnticism,
Itoman and Anglican (IS'.ID).
In 18SS he was
appointed principal of Manslield College, a Congregationalist college at Oxford.
(

(

{

;

:

bom at Kelso,
Having
Koxburglishirc, 19tli Februarj- 1789.
got some plain schooling, he was apprentice<l 1804)
to an enginewright at I'crcv Main Collier%-, North
Fairl>airn, Sir William, was

in

(

FAIRFAX

FAIRIES

Here lie was assiduous in selfiinprovea kiiowlciljje of iimtlit'inatics, read
extensively, and made tlie ac(|UuiiitaiU'e of lieor};e
St<'|iluMis(iii,
which wsui continueil tlirou;^'h life.
Hi>- ;i|i|ircMitii'i'shi|i over, he moved about a ^'ooil

under Lord Vere, whose fourth daughter, Anne, he
married ( 16.37) shortly after his return to England.
On the outbreak of the Civil War in 1(>42 Fairfax
espoused the cause of the I'arliaiueiit, anil was
appointi'd general of lioi'se under his father, who
eommaiideil the parliamentary forces in the north.
He distinguished himself so much by his valour,
]irudence, and energy, especially at JIai>ton Moor
(I(i44), where he was wounded, that in 11*45, when
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nuMit, {laiiied

till ill 1S17 he started liiisiiiess on his own
It was
account in a humlile way in Manchester.
a strn^rfjle in which, without money or connections, only Kreal aliilitics and pei-severance coulil
succeed.
The lii'sl >;reat imiiroveiiieiit introduced

deal,

sutistitution of iron for wood
in the shafting of cotton-mills, and the sul)slitiition
of li^ht f4)r heavy shaftin;; where metal w.-is already
This extended his reputation, and onlei's
in use.
flowed in faster than they could he executed.
Fairhairn was amongst the earliest of the iron shiphuilders, his plan of iisin;; iron boats on the Kortli
anil Clyile faiiul heiii^' the lirst suj,';;estion in this
direction : and in their constrnctioii he (ui^:inated
His works (l,S.'t,'i) at Millvarious improvements.
wall, liondon. turned out several humlred vessels,
hut, .as they diil not jjiove a linancial success, he
parted with tlicni, after fiuirteen yeai-s' experience,
liy I'airliairn

at a

loss.

kiiis(Ui

was the

In

I8.S4-.S.")

Fairhairn and

were invited hy the

liritish

Mr

K. Hod-;-

Association to

seek out the cause of certain sujiposed defeits in
Ahout
the iron produced hy hot-hlast turiiaces.
the same time l'"airhairn testeil the strength of the
various kinds of iron of Cieat liritain.
The lirst iilea of a tuhular hi idge across the Menai
Strait is due to Kohert .Steiihciison, hut its realisaStephention was largely the wmk of Fairhairn.
son's iile.i wsis a circular tuhe, support eil by chains;
but the Uritannia and Conway bridges are rectangular struetures, without chains, invented and
designed by Fairhairn (see lilillKiK, Vol. II. p. 440).
He palenteil his design, and erected more than a
thousamt bridges up<ui this ininciple. He devised
iinprovenients in connection with steam-boilers and
other steam machinery, and w;us the inventor of a

He aide<l ,Ioule ami Sir AV. Thomtheir investigations of the earth's
surface, and giiiilerl the exiieriments of the government comiiiittee ( ISGI-ti,")) in the application of iron
Fairhairn was a chevalier
for defensive purposes.
of the Legion of Honour, and wius created a baronet
tuliular I'rane.

son

ill

ls.")l

in

ISliil.
He |>ublisheil a good many works and
papers on iron, bridges, boilers, mills, iK.c.
He died
See
at .Mor>i- I'.-uk, Siiney, l«th August 1874.
his J.ife by W. I'ole (1877), and .Smiles s Lii'cs of

in

ih( KiKjiii'ccin (1802).

Fairfax. Kl>\v.\iii), the translator of T,i.sso's
•hruadli in Dilircnd, was a son (perhaps a natural
son ) of Sir Thomas Fairfax of Denton, in Yorkshire.
The year of his birth is not known, but is believed
to have been about I.IHO.
His life wius spent quietly,
in literary pursuits, at Fewstou, near Otley, where
he died in .Ian. Itili.'). His Irauslatioii of (liriisiiItiiiiin

l.ilirnilii

(10(10;

new

ed.

I8!I(M

was

iledi

eated to l^ueen Elizabeth. For poetical beauty and
it h;ts been the theme of universal jiraise.
Dryilen ranked Fairfax with .Spenser as a master
of English, and Waller .said that lie derived from
him the harmony of his luimbers. Hallani, much
less enthusiiustic, says that it lacks the grace of the
original, though not w.anting in s^iirit and vigour.
Fairfax also wrote a Discourse uf II itrlnriift l(j21 ),
describing how two of his own d.anghtci-s were bewitched.
It was published by Monckton Millies
in the Miscellanies of the I'hilobiblon Society

freedom

(

(lS.'iS.>!!).

Lord, generally known as
Fairfax, parliamentary general, was
the son of t'erdinamlo, Lord Fairfax, and wjus
born .l.inuary 17, lf)12, at Denton, Yorkshire.
He stuilied at St .John's College, Cambridge,
and from 1G2U served .as a volunteer in Holland,

Fairfax,
Thomas

Sir

Tiiom.v.s,

the Karl of Es.sex resigncil the ollice of general of
the parliamentary forces, Fairfax was I'liipointed to
the supreme coiiiinaiid
but tin' real ruling genius
of the army was t'lomwcll, who had risen to be
lieutenant-general.
In June 1650, on F'airfax's
refusal to march against the Scots, who had proclaimed Charles II. king, Cromwell was appointed
comiiiander-in-chief in his stead.
Fairfax now
withdrew into private life.
-After the death of
Cromwell he laboured for the restoration of the
kiii^', and gathered troops to a.ssist lieueral Monk
against Lambert.
He wius a|>pointed head of the
comniis,sion ilespatched to the Hague in 1660 to
arrange for the return of Charles II.
He died at
Niinappleton, Yorkshire, 12th November 1671.
Fairfax wrote several works, prose and poetic,
iiieliiiliiig two memoirs on the Civil War.
See liLs
Corrcsponilence (4 vols. 1848-4U), and a Life by
C. H. .\larkliaiii (1870).
;

Fairford. a village of Oloucestershire, miles
of Oxford. Its line
F. of Cireneester, and 26
I'erpeiidiiiilar clinrch, built by .John
in the
15th cenlury, is famous for its splendi<l series
of twenty-ei^dit stained-glass windows, often erroneously attributed to Albert Diirer, but really of

WSW.

Tame

Kcblc was a native. I'op.
Flemish workmanship.
152.5.
See the l!ev. J. ti. Joyce, The

of parish,

Foiifiinl If'induitv

{io\.

1872).

Fair Head,

or Hksmoki;, a precijiitous promonlory of the north coast of Antrim, Ireland,
oiiposite li.athlin Isle, which is 4 miles to the NW.
It rises 636 feet above the .sea, and consists of
carboniferous St rata, overl.aid by greenstiuie columns,
20 to :!() feet thick, and 280 to'.SOO feet high.

Fairies. Elves, supernatural
of

lieings, generally

form but diniiiiutive size, a lielief in
has been aiiuuig the superstitions of the

hiini.in

whom

greater portion of the Kiiropean nations.
The
word (•//is froiii the .\nglo-Saxon ir/f, which corresiMinils to the Danish «//', the Icelainlic o//;, and
the tJernian tiln; but the Germans .adopted in the
17tli century (//and el/e, from the English for the
same idea. Fairy is properly enehaiitment, or the
realm of fairy spirits, ftn/ being originally the
Fay Low Lat.
ii.inie of the s]irites themselves.
Join, 'fairy;' Fr. fie) is from Lat. ftiluni, 'fate,'
From the
,and once meant the goddess of destiny.
(

Old Frenchync( = fte)ccn\\K&furrie, 'enchantment;'
whence fairy.
'fhe Celtic fees or fairies are
undoubtedly relics of those nialres and matronce
which appear on (Jallo-Konian inscriptions a.s
objects of popular belief.
After the transfusion of
the Teutonic and southern nations the northern
elves ( which were originally of two kinds— the
light elves, or elves projier, and the dark elves,
or dwarfs) became mixed up with their Celtic
kindred, the fairies, in inextricable confusion.
Tracing baidi the antecedent history of this widespre.ad belief, various fanciful theiuies have been
suggested to explain its origin and growth most
Hut,
of which cannot be accepted as .~.atisfactory.
like many other survivals of supei-stition, it is
]irobably to be connected with the mythological
conceptions of the Greeks and Komans .some folklorists referring the fairy to the I'arca' or F".ates of
juimitive times, who were sujiposed to rule the
destiny of man.
The long iK-cupation of (laul by
the Komans familiarised its natives with tlieii'
;

;

—

FAIRIES
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mythol()j,'ical conceptions of nymphs and fauns and
indeed these closely resemble in many particulars
the famous fays of the medieval romances. Ai,'ain,
the native Gauls themselves had a large pantheon
of topical divinities, and doubtless these became
fused with the other traditional figures, whether
due to creative imagination or to more or less
direct transmission, and thus heljMHl to create the
composite product forming the fairydoni of our
folklore, wliicli through such literary mediums as
the work of Straparola and the Peiitiimerone of
Basil has exercised a profound influence upon
western Europe.
Fairies in literature have received the most <litt'erent treatment thus, Boiardo's,
Ariosto's, and Spenser's fairies are mere diminutive
men, with all the ordinary human emotions, while
in the Uberon and Titania of Shakespeare's J/(rfsiiitimer Ni'ilit's Dreajji, ami in the fairies that
touched the imaginations of Ben Jonson, Herrick,
Drayton, and even the youthful Milton, we find
that the aerial and supernatural quality is the

are supposed to be human beings, metamorphosed
or disembodied, and this form of the sujierstition
has made fairyland a place of purgation for those
whose sins have condemned them to it.
The
analogy is carried out in the belief that the services
of the living can extricate the souls so situated ;
but it is rather through dexterity and courage than
pure piety that the feat is achieved, and the
rescues from fairyland form some of the most wild
and e.xciting of the elfin narratives a-s, for instance,
the exquisite ballad of Tamlanc.
The only dark
cloud that obscures the brightness of fairydoni Is
the periodical necessity of paying a teind to hell
a necessity which casts unexpected light upon the
radical affinities of the fairies, in spite of all the
seeming gaiety and hajipiness of their world. Hence
their desire for kidnappin" human children, in
order to pay with them the inevitable tribute.
Again, they do not possess spiritual souls like men

predominant feature in the characterisation. Altogether they are more romantic and interesting
figures, and at the same time in their other-worlilly
conception are more real to the human imagina-

most exquisite

;

:

tion.

Comparatively modern fairy legends tell us how
these little beings preside at tTie birth of man
and we know how at the birth of Ogier le
Danois si.x fairies attend, five of whom give
good gifts.
In those parts of the world where
there are mountains, mists, dangerous morasses,
cataracts, and stormy oceans, all superstitions,
being a belief in supernatural agencies, are
naturally e.xaggerateil, and, from the dangers to
which the people are liable from the agencies they
deem sujiernatural, tlie belief takes deep root in
their minds.
Accordingly, in flat and wellEngland, the fairy
cultivated countries like
superstition is simple and homely, connecting
itself with matters of domestic routine, such as
the sweeping of the dwelling-house, the skimming
of the milk, the preservation of
the butter,
and the like, numerous allusions to which are
found in Shakespeare.
In Scandinavia and the
Highlands the fairy peojile are connected with
storms and convulsions, betray people to tlieir
death, fly away with them into the infinite
cloud-land, or lead them through endle.ss caverns
within the earth.
It has been observed as a
further distinction that the fairies of the German
or Teutonic tribes are more harsh, fierce, uncomely,
or deformed than those of tlie Celtic nations,
which have a tendency rather to the aerial and the
graceful.
Still the amount of common characteristics in the superstition throughout Europe is
;

enormous.

much
than

peculiarities liave been found .so
more emphatically displayed in Scandinavia
elsewhere as to have suggested the earlier
Its

and

less philosophical view that modern fairydoni is merely a remnant of tlie old mythology
of the nortliern nations, communicated by them to
a greater or less extent in all the countries over
which their vikings carried their ravages.
There is a further distinction between the
fairies of jioetic and heroic literature and those
of popular lielief
tlie former being princes and
priiicesse.-.
of chivalry, only distinguished from
human beings by their suiierhuman superiority in
all tlie iiualities which
elicited respect in the
age of chivalry while those of popular belief are
small in stature, sometimes decre])it, and endowed
with dispositiims generally more allied to malignity
than magnanimity.
In Ireland and the Highlands tlicy have been spoken of as a wandering
remnant of the fallen angels, and in the west of
England the pixies are tlie souls of infants who
died before they were baptised. Sometimes thev
190

—

;

—

and women, and consequently have no immortality
of existence

— this

notion forms the heart of the

of artistic fairj -tales, the

Undine

of

Fouque.
There

is still another broad distinction into fairies
that dwell in the upper air and fairies that dwell
within the bowels ot the earth, while a third class
frequent the waters. The Scandinavians called the
fairy inhabitants of the air white elves, those of
the earth Idack.
^\'llatever was genial, light,
playful, and benevolent in the superstiticm clustered round the former; the latter did all the work
that was dark, cruel, and rapacious.
Naturally
enough, the black or subterranean kind frequented
mining districts, where they might be seen extracting the ore for themselves, and thus unwittingly leading the miner to rich veins of metal.
They might be seen in an occasional peep through
an aperture of a hill in their underground retreats,
in chambers supported on jasper columns, where
they were stowing away their ample stores of gohl
and silver. Some of the most exciting tales aliout
the German gnome, and the Irish leprechautt, who
was a creature of the same kind, are founded on
the eH'ints of adventurous mortals to get possession
of their riche.s.
There exists a legend, occurring in
nearly identical terms in several countries, which
connects some piece of valuable plate belonging
to a church with the underground fairies.
The
story of the horn of Oldenburg is a type of these
narratives.
Pictures represent it as a beautiful
drinking-vcssel, in the shape of a horn, exquisitely
decorated with the finest fanciful silver-work, in
the style contemporary with the richest Gothic
architecture.
The legend is that one day Otho of
tJldenburg, being exhausted with hunting, and
very thirsty, exclaimed, O God, would that I had
Thereu|ion there appeared before
a cool drink
him, as if coining out of the rock, a lovely maiden,
who ofl'ered him a drink in the fairy-horn. He
made oft' w ith it, and saved himself from evil consequences by bestowing it on the church. Hence
but one of
the.se relics arc generally in cliurclies
them is still in the pos.se.ssion of an English family,
and, as their prosperity was traditionally believed
to depend on retaining it, it was called the Luck
'

!

'

;

'

of

Eden

Hall.'

I'uck and the pixies lielong to the same cla.ss of
beings.
Of the elf-folks of Scandinavia, the male
is old and ill-favoured, but the evil element in the
elf-woman or elf-maid consists in her beauty, which
lenders her perilous to romantic and lovelorn
youths, whom she beguiles either with her own
charms or by assuming the aspect of their niistres,s.
To our own literature belongs one beautiful story of
this character
the ancient tale of the love between
'True Thomas' ami the IJueen of Fairyland, which
the genius of siune nameless maker has woven into
imperishable vei-se.
common feature, both here

—

A

'

and

fairy-women who
form anit ;;ive tlieir love to men, is
of some nature which mu>t not he

clsewliere, in the stories of

ri'slrinidii

All merinaUls, lamias, and the like are
hroken.
Thus, Melusine
subject to .some smOi eonditions.
is once a week aj,'ain a serpent from the waist
when
hushanil
hreaks her one
downwards, and
her
condition ami sur|>rises her at her hath, she
bec<uues a water sprite a;;ain.
In Ireland, and also in the Horder country of
Scotland, the fairy superstition has heen incorporated into iuuumerahle jioetie h';;ends ami mystic
traditions.
T. ('roft<ui Croker, in his Fidn/ Lii/niils
ami Tritdiliimx of tin- Suiitli af Iielaiiil .3 vols. 1X28 ),
presents a full and amusinj; account of the Irish
lairies or elves, which he describes as 'a few inches
so
airy, and almost transparent in body
hi^,'h,
delicate in their form that a dew ili-oji. wlien they
i'hauce to dance on it. trembles inilecil, but inner
breaks.
Hiith sexes are of extraonliiiary beauty,
aiiil mortal beinj;s cannot be compared with them.'
They do not live alone, or in jmii-s, but always in
The
larye societies, an<l are governed by a i|ueen.
They are invisible to man,
same autli(u- adds
particularly in the daytime, and, as they can be
present and bear what is saiil, the peasantry never
speak of them but with caution and resjiect, terniiii^' them the ;;ood |ieople, or friends.
They have
their dwelling's in clefts of rocks, eaves, ,and ancient
tumuli. Every part within is decorated in the most
gplemlid auil majrnilicent manner; and the ple.osiu;;
music which sometimes issues from thence in the
ni;;bt has (leli;,'liled tho^e who have been so fortunate its to hear it.' There are Irish f.iiries, however, of more sjiecial character. Amoiif,' these are the
huiishic, or female spirit who watches a ("articular
family the Ic/inr/miiii or ihirifiiuii, an elf of evil
dis])ositicm, who usually a]>|>ears a.s a wrinkled old
man, and h.as a knowled^,'e of hidden treasure and
the iKitil.ti. a spirit of diabolical disposition, who
sometimes ap]ii'arin;; jus an cajole or a black boi-se
hurries the |)erson be jiets pos.session of to ilcstruction.
Of siiidlar varieties are the .Scottish elves:
the hruirnic, or ilomestic sjiirit nearly correspondinj; to the Banshee; and the /,-i-//iir. a kind of
water-horse, not unlike the I'ooka, ami in form
souu'what .•inalo;:ons to the beinj; sun;; by Leyden
in his cbarmin;; ballad, 'The ('out of Keeldar'

Scltreiber,

hei;;ht of 480 feet.

Beneatli the lieather-l>ell.'

cannot be seen by mortal eyes with

—

it is the main part of Kalstatrs terror
sees his .assailants
'They are fairies; he
that speaks to them shall ilie' (.\hrnj Wives, V.
v.).
But the {greatest risk that mortals run from
the denizens of f.airyland is that already allu<led
to, of bavin;; their cliihlreu stolen fiiim the cradle,
:

who

.xnd a clian;;elin;,' substituted
blanci! to the stolen infant,
creature anil never thrives.

but

bears a resem-

is .an

u;;ly little

On

this theft of a
maid, who is carried to fairyland, but in the course
of time returns to her ]iarents, .lames Hoj^g founded
his line ballad of Kilmeny' (Queen's Wnhc).
Besides bein;; embalmi'd in ima;,dn,ative litcr.ature, the fairy has a perpetual nuMiiorial in the
small, exi|uisitely shaiied arrowheads found so
abundantly in nortliein countries, where they were
Ion;; known as elf-arrows, or bidts with which the
more malii.'n.ant fairies sometimes slew or injured
thus, when a poor man's
cattle and human bein;;s
cow or heit'er wius suddenly alfected with some
'

;

<leadly .and incomprehensible

be 'eif-shot.

'

See

illne.ss, it

was

s.aid

to

Elk-i«ii,t.s.

See especially Keightley's Fnirti Aftitholotj;/ (1850), and
the articles Deuonoi.OGY, and Foi.Ki.OUE; also Kitson's

.'iSO

;

(

18JI1

to

a

•2'23,

|

in

'riieie are

aiticles.

(

;

fnuu \.nt. firin. 'holidays'),
markets, some of which are chielly
di'voted to one kind of merchandise, while others,
of a wider scope, atbuil o]iporl unity lor most of the
sales and puicli.a.ses of a district.
F.-iiis have long
been re;,'ularly liehl in most parts of Kuiope and in
many ]iarts of .'\sia but, as they belong; lather to
a slate of tliin;.'s which is jiassing away than to
modern civilisation, they h.ave not Ijeen established
or have not acciuired the same impcutance in
America.
In Italy, towards the close of the .")th
century, we lirsl liinl authentic accounts of fiiirs
Fair.s

(

I'r.

y^/Vc.

;;reat periodical

;

specially ilesigned as marts fi>r commerce, .and in
(Iieece it has been sii^'gested that at the celebrated
(ireek games traile wa-s no entirely subordinate
object.
Thus, Cicero tells us that as early ,is the
ag(M)f I'ythagoras large numbers of people .'iltended
the religious games fur the purpose of tiading ami
we know bow at I leljibi and oilier placis a fair was
held .almost every year.
In modern Europe tliev
appear to have lieen a-ssociati'd with the churcli
festivals, which were found to alhird convenient
commercial transactions, the
for
o]jportuiiities
ciMicoui'se of peojile being such as took jdace
upon no other occasion. This origin of fairs is
commemorated in their tiernian name Mcsse—i.e.
'ma-ss (compare the -mas, for nia.ss,' in such words
;

!

I

1

'

.Some festivals,
Lamm.is, Martinmas, &c.
from circumstances of jdace anil seascui, speedily
ac(|uired a much greater commerci.il imporlance
than others, and began, therefore, to be fiiMiuented
by buyers and sellers even fnuii remote ]iarts of the
as

!

when he

(I.S6I)

'

:

Bnivvii dwarf, tliat o'er tlip luuirland ."itrays,
Thy name to Kedilnr t^-ll
Tlie 'Brown Man of t!ie nuiirs, who stays

impunity

I'op.

clills

wocdien
(isliin;;. or kiiitliii;;
a |iublic school and a bun h
of Scotland mission here.
.\t Slromcciler Creek
wiis wreckeil, in loSS, the I>ukeof Medin.a Sidonia,
admiral of the S])anisli Armada.
He escaped with
a few of his crew
and from these slii|iwrecked
Spaniards the natives of Fair Isle are said to have
aci|uired their knowled;xe of the art of knittiii;;
l)arti-coloured woollen articles.
en;;ap'd

chii'lly

'

(Minstrrlsi) (iftlif Scottish Bonier)

'24 miles
miles hm^; bv '2

island,

broad, and 3 sii. m. in area, with hi;,di rocky
ami promontories, rising' in the Sheep Crai;;

;

Fairies

itu

Fair Islr. a solitary Shetland
SSW. of Snndiur;;b lle.ad. It is 3

;

'

Fits

Miillml.Hii,
1S7'.I-K8);

;

*

;

(

Mullen Aqe ( Paris, 1843) ; Urinim's iJeuUehe
(183.5; 4th t(l. 187.5 78; Eng. trans. 4 vols.
and Wirt Sikes, Britinh aMiim (1«7!»); also
the collections of fairy talcs of (trinini, Crofton Croker,
Von Mahn, ,J. F. Canipbcll, Uascnt. ltal>ton. \c.
J^'S

(

:

Halliwi-ll's IlluHraliona of the Fairy
1831 )
of a Mitlgummcr Nu/fiCs I)rrom (184.'i);
Die Feeii in Kttrojxi (Freiburg, l.s4*J); Maury,

Fairii Tales
Afi/thnlt>t/i/

hiiiiian

iissiiiiie

a

FAIRS

FAIRIES
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world.

)

When

the ordinary

means

of coiiimuuica-

between countries and opjuutunities for the
exiduinge of commodities were very limiteil, fairs
were of great use. Princes ami the magistrates of
free cities found it to their advant.age to encourage
them, and many privileges were granted, which in
Courts of summ.arv
some places still siirvive.
tion

—
—

commonly called in English 'pieFr. j/icd j)oii(/ii ), from the dusty feet of
the suitors were establisheil distinct from the
ordinary courts of the county or city, fiw the determination of f|iiestions whii-h might arise during
In connection with all this the pi.actice
the fair.
was necessarily arlo|i|ed of publicly |iroclaiming
the commencement and duration of the fair, an<l
jurisdiction

powder'

(

this still subsists where scarcely any other vestige
rcm.ains of the old privileges of fail's.
In western Europe the goods exposed for sale at
fiiirs are chielly those in respect of which there
While in some
is a frei|Uent ch.ange of fasliiim.
parts of the Continent persons of all ranks still
wait for the gre.at yearly fairs to make their prin-

cipal purcha.ses of clothing .and of manuf.actuied
articles of every description, such things as corn.

)

FAIRS

FAITH

wine, spirits, tea, coffee, su<,'ar, tobacco, oil, &c.
It Is otlieiwise, however,
are seldom seen in tlieni.
and
in places on the outskirts of civilisation
almost all the i)ro(luce of great provinces is sold,
and all that their inhabitants rer|uire is bouL;ht,
at such fairs as those of Kiakhta and NijniNovi,'orod.
In France much of the European commerce of the middle aj;es was transacted at the
famous fairs of Champagne and Brie, wliere the
merchants of Italy, Spain, and France congregated.
The British fairs really of much use at the present
day are those at which liorses and livestock are
exposed for sale, and even these have greatly
decayed in ini|i(irtance of these some held on the
Iwirilers of the Scottish Highlands and elsewhere in
Scotlanil were wont to be frequented by buyers and
sellers from all parts of the kingdom.
Such are the
fairs or trysts, as they are called, at Falkirk,
Donne, &c.
At other great yearly fairs in the
south of Scotland lambs and wool are sold
and
fairs chietly for the sale of the annual produce of
jiastoral districts are comnicra in almost all parts of
the worhl.
(Jf the three annual fairs at Leipzig the most
imiiortant are the Easter and Michaelmas fairs,
each of which lasts three weeks. The chief articles
sold are leather, cloth, and furs.
The Leipzig
Book-fair is a fair in luinie only, being really an
occasion for the settlement of accounts among
booksellers and publishers it occurs at the time of
the Easter fair.
Next to the Leijizig fairs those
of Frankfort-on-Maine are the most important in
(iermanv- The great fairs of Beaucaire in France,
of Frankfort-on-Maine and Frankfort-(m-the-()der

established for the most part on the frontiers of
the kingdom, or on the marches of ancient provinces or at the foot of high mountains, at the
beginning or end of the snow-seasiui, which for
months shuts up the inhabitants in their valleys
or in the neighbourhood of famous cathedrals or
churches frequented by tiocks of pilgrims or in the
middle of rich pastures. A fair at Christ's Kiik,
in Aberdeenshire, held in May, when the nights
are very short, began at sunset, and ended an hour
after sunrise: it was called 'Sleepy Market.'
In
America the word fair is used rather for what
wimld in England be called an industrial exhibition, bazaar, or 'fancy fair.'
See Cornelius Walford's Fairs, Past and Present 18S3).

;

:

;

;

(lermany, of Pesth and Debreczin in Hungary,
of Sinigaglia, Ale.s.sandria, and Bergamo in Italy,
and of Nijni-Novgorod (rj.v. ) in Russia are among
the most important in Europe
tlie last, which
attracts representatives from all parts of the
Riissian empire, occupying a site comprising 7 sq.
miles.
The fairs of Tanta in Upper Egypt, of
Kiakhta and Irbit in Silieria, of ilecca in Arabia,
an<l of Hurdwar in Western India are also of
very great importance.
That of Kiakhta is a
sort of barter-market, where almost all the comin

:

mercial

between

transactions

the

Russian

and

Chinese empii-es take place. The fairs in Britain
have latterly sunk for the most part to insignificance, and in many instances have entirely disapi)eared.
They were gatherings adapted to a
comparatively backward state of society, when the
)iroviiicial stores of gooils were few, and the means
of communication ilefective.
The prevalence of
good roads, populous towns with dealei's in miscellaneous wares, and improved methods of transp(n-t
have superseded the necessity for the ordinary
class of fairs, and in consequence they have
in some cases degenerated into mere scenes of
nierriment.
Such were Bartholomew Fair (q.v.),
theenwich Fair, Gla.sgow Fair, and Donnybrook
Fair, near Dublin
all either extinct or nearly so.
The boisterous merriments at these fairs were of
old the devices employed as likely to attract a great
concourse of people hence each fair had its sjuu-t
or drollery football, wrestling, yawning, cudgeljdaying, throwing at cocks, sack-races. Hying
dragims, grinning through liorsecollai-s, mockgiants, monstrous lishcs, soaped ]iigs, smoking;

;

—

eating

niatches,

hot

ha.sty-])udding,

whistling,

wheelbarrow races. At Stourbridge Fair, one of
the most imjiortant in the kingdom, an excellent
proclamation was issueil in l.")4S by the university
crying the fair.' containing among
other comaunds this clause
Xo brewer sell into
the fayer
a barrel of good ale above tuo shillings no long ale, no reil ale, no sopye ale. but
good anil halsome f(U- man's body, under ye payne
of forfeyture.'
It has been remarked that fail's were
of Camliriilge in

'

'

'

'

;

—

.

.

.

1
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;

;

;

{

Fair Trade.
Fairy Killg.s

See

Free Th.vde.

are spots

oi-

circles in pastures,

which are either more bare than the rest of the
lield, or more green and luxuriant.
Frequently a
bare ring ap]>ears, like a footjjath, with green
gra.ss in the centre, and the circle which the ring
forms, or of which it might form a part, is often
some yards in diameter. Apart from su))ernatural
hypotheses, it was sometimes imagined that they
might be the effect of lightning. Dr Withering
appears to li.ave been the first, in 1796, to ascribe
them to the growth of fungi and they are now
known to be due to the outwardly spreading grow th
;

of the perennial subterranean mycelium of various
fungi, chiefly species of Agaricus. even the
Mushroom {A. cainjjcstris) showing a tendency to

Common

The spot where the
in the same manner.
agaric has already grown is unfitte<l for its continued nourishment, and the mycelium (spawn)
extends outwards to new soil, the fungus exliausting the soil to which it extends for tlie immediate
nourishment of gra-ss. but enriching it afterwards
by the highly stinuilating products of its own decay.
F'airy rings of large size sometimes occupy the
same situation for many years.
The circle is
almost always imperfect, some accidental obstacle
having broken the completeness of the expanding
ring of mycelium.
grow

is used by theologians in various .senses.
s<Mnetimes taken to denote the mere assent of
the understanding to a set of facts or of proposi
but it is moi e peculiarly used
tions set before it
to express the living reception by the heart of the
'truth as it is in Christ.' Some ilivines have enumerated no fewer than four kinds of faith
1
The faith of ndrades, or that immediate persuasiim of the almighty ]>resence and power of their
Master, which enabled the early Christians to
work miracles a persuasion, apparently, which

Faith

It is

;

:

(

—

might

exist

and

issue

in

tustonishing

results

without being a.'^sociated with nunal excellence.
Thimgh I have all faith,' says St Faul, 'so that I
could remove mountains, and have not charity,
'

I

am

nothing.' ('J) Historical faith, or the Ji-ssent
understatuling to truth, the eviilence of

of the
wliich

irresistible, such a.s we have describeil
(3) Partial or temporary faith, such as our
Loril implies in his exposition of the parable of the
Sower, and as appeared to animate those who, after
having followed after Christ, turned back and
is

aliove.

walked no more with him; and (4) Saving faith,
or the persuasion of Christian truth wrought in the
heart by the Holy Spirit.
The.se distinctions are rather theological refinements than anything else the proper and characteristic meaning of the term faith in Scripture lia.s
little to <lo with any of them except the last.
ays the writer of the Epistle to the
'Faith,'
Ilelirews, is the substance of things hoped for, the
e\ iileiice of things not seen.'
It is a virion, quality,
or capacity of soul whereby spiritual truth is
apprehended, and spiritual life engendered. The
;

:

'

;

FAITHFULL
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FAKIR

brouj'ht near by il, ami substantially
the unseen is felt to be a reality.
;
Paitli is tlie i)r"uu by wliii'ti the soul |)iuv.t's bcvoml
the present ami the visilile to the eternal anil the
invisible.
Still more characteristically, perhaps,
faith is the livin;; all'ection which binds the Christian t<> Christ IIS II SiiriDiir.
Kaitli, in the distinctively Chiistian sense, can
only exist by the operation of (!iid's Holy Spirit.
' For by
{{race are ye saved, thnpii;;li faith and lliat
not of yourselves ; it is the j,'ift of (Jod.' Ortliodo.x
divines {ireatly insist on the necessity of this operation of the Spirit of (lod, yet not so iis to exclude
the active co-operation of man. The I'elagian and
Antinomian extremes respectively throw out the
former the divine, the latter the human element.
Ortlioiloxy combines tlie two, attriliutin^' to (lod
the ettective aj;ency, but to man a real and voluntary concurrence.
For the theoloi^ical controversies connected with faith, reference nnist be
niaile to the theological treatises of the dillerent

dUtant

is

ai)|>ro|>riateil

;

—

communions.
Faithrilll, Kmii.v, born at Headley Rectory,
IH.'i.'i, early became interested in the condition of workin;; women, and in 1.S60 founded in
London a printin;; esCaldisliment wliere women
were employed as compositors. Tlic (^luccn marked
her aijproval of the work by appointin;; Miss
Faithiull printer and imldisher in onlinary to Her
Majesty. In 1SG3 she started the I'ii/nriii Miii/nzinc, in which the claims of women to remunerative
employment were set forth and in ISOH she published C/ittfii/r fi/Hjii C/i(inffi\ a novel. Shortly after,
she appeared as a lecturer, and in I.ST'i "i'-i lectured
in the United States (.see Three Visits ti> Aiinrien,
18S4).
.\ civil list [lension of £50 was conferred in
LSHi).
SIh- died .-{Ist .May 1S!)5.

Surrey, in

:

Failll-llcalillS. a system of belief based on
v. 14, that sickness may be treated without any medical advice or api>liances, if the prayer
of Christians lie accomiianii'il in the sullerer l>y
true faith.
Dorothea I'rudel, at .Maunendorf in
Switzerlan<l, is said to have wron;;hl marvellous
cures by faith and prayer alone between IHM and
1800; but the recent movement in favour of faitlihealin;;, which is especially conspicuous in .Sweden
and in the rniteil States, is niainlv the outcome
of the success attained by I'astor Illnmhardt, who
bcf^an a similar system of cure at Miittlin;;en, in
Wiirteniberj!.
He ultimately resi^;ned his cliar;^e,
and lx)ui,'ht a property with a sulphurous mineral
sprin;; at ISoll, near IJoppini^en, where his system
was fully develoned in alarf^eand muclifre<piented
j€ames,

specially arranj;ed for his patients.
He
1880, aj,'ed seventv-five.
See his Life by
Ziindel (2d ed. Zurich, 1881).
There are homes
for faith-healinj;, called Iktlislinii (Heb., 'hon.so of
rest'), at various places in Itritain and the I'nited
States.
Some diversity obt.ains amoni,'st believers
whether the I'ures are to be accounteil miraculous
or not, and whether, in .addition to the laving on of
hands, anointing with oil should be practised. See
Peclli.vu I'kopi.e.
Imild.iii;,'

died in

Faitliornc. Wim.i.vm (1616-91), English engraver, w hose works were catalogued by Fagan in
1888.

See EsiiK.WINc;,

p. .379.

Faizabad.

the capital of the central Asian state
of BadakhsliaM (i|.v. ), stands on tlie Kokcha, a
tributary of the .Amu-Daria. ISO nnics NE. of
Kabul. It is noteil for the rubies found near it.
For tlie Indian town of this name, see Fyzab.VD.

—

Faizpiir, a town of Bombay presidency, about
2(W miles E. of Surat, with a reputation for its darkblue and red dyes and cotton prints.
Pop. 9640.

Fakir, an Arabic word meaning
to

be confused with fakih,

'indigent' (not
vulgarly pronounced

'a pedagogue'), and commonly used to designate a member of an order of mendicants or penitents, cliielly in India ami the neighbouring countries.
In I'ei-sia and Turkey the word is also
synonymous with Dervish (<).v.), and in Egypt is
jiarticularly assigned to that chuss of dervishes
which performs zikrs and chants funeral dirges.
The origin of Fakirism, an institution w liich reaclies
back to the most remote antiiiuity, is lost in mythical <larkne.ss.
The commcju account of the son of
a mighty raja, who, expelled from his liome and
country by the cruelty of his father, made a vow,
half in revenge and half in contrition, lienceforth
to roam a beggar through the world, ami to win
proselytes to a life of poverty and self-mortilication,
as most belitting man and most pleasing to the
Deity, can hardly be called historical.
Tlie same
yearning for rest, for ]>eace and jdous contemplation, for escape from the noi.se and turbulence of
the world, has everywhere and always leil pensive
minds into retirement and .solitude and constant
seclusion and cea-sele.ss meditation in India, as
elsewhere, ]iroduced in all but exceptional minds
Thus abstiiiein'i' became iiiortheir sad results.
tilication and self-torture
mental repose was
turned to mystic self-absor])tion or frenzied exaltation.
This leaning of the Hindus to a life of asceticism was fostered by their religion, which enjoins
various exercises of ])enance and mortilication upon
the three higher castes in general, but uiion the IJrahmiiis in particular.
The world and its usages have
no more any claim ujion them even religunis ceremonies are no hmger necessary to the I'niteil with
(hhI.'
They go naked, or in lilthy rags, receive the
meanest food only, and that w itlumt either demand
or thanks. Their ethical code consists in theob.servance of truth, chastity, internal ])urity, constant
repentance, anil contemplation of Deity.
Fakirism
Jiki,

;

;

;

'

seems

framed upon this |jha.se
adherents were not only
]dous men, but occasionally saints, believed to be
chielly to
of Itrahminism,

have
and

lieen

its

wiukei-s of
miracles' and healei-s of all ills, especially epilepsy and sterility.
liut the halo which
'

from

llie lirst

suridunded Fakirism, and the

re.iily

homage

otiered liy tlie iieo]ili', attracted to its ranks
at a very early date muny wliose motives were anything but iniie, anil w ho under a garb of humility
and mendicity collected f.ilmlous treasures. Strabo
.already distinguishes these vagabonds from the
more honest members of their cla.ss, and, if we may
trust the travellers of our own day, the more resiiectable element has now altogether disapjieared.
"Their number is viiriousiy stated.
In the time of
l(i4.'{ (iil) there were more than
Hindu and 8(MI,(I(MI .Mohammedan fakirs
the East Indies, and their present number is said

Taveniier's visits

(

1,'J()(),(MHI

in

to exceed 3,0(KJ,0(X).
At times, esjiecially on their
return from distant pilgrimages, they are even
dangerous, as the killing of an unbeliever is sup])osed to be an infallilile introduction to the glories
of ]iaradise.
They live either separately as hermits
orsolitaiy mendicants, orunitc in large gangs, carry-

ing arms and a banner, beating drums, and sounding
horns as they ajiiiroach a town or village. Their
ajipearance is often disgusting in the extreme
they go naked, besmeared with the dung of the holy
animal, the co>v. Some bedeck themselves with the
skins of ser]ients, some with human bones others
Their
array themselves in the garb of women.
fearful shrieks, .and the rollings of their eyes, add
Imitating
to the hideousne.ss of their appearance.
madmen, they generally end by becoming mailmen.
Some jiass tlieir whole lives in iron cages, laden
with heavy ch.ains some clench their hsts till their
nails grow through the hand others hold aloft both
their arms till they become like withered branches;
while others, again, tie their hands and feet together,
and roll head over heels for long distances for
;

;

;

—

—

—

;

;

FALCONE

FALAISE
tlioiisfnids of

miles in

some

cases, it is said.

Some

forms of Christian Asceticism (q.v. liave produced
types, such as Siirieoii Stylites (q.v.), worthy to lie
compared with Mohammedan faUirs.
Fcllaise, a town in the French d(']iartment of
Calvados, on the Ante, a feeder of the Dives, 2.3
miles by rail .31 SSE. of Caen. Crowninj; a rocky
jilatl'iirni, with a steep clitt' or faloiic, stands the
nohli- ruined castle once the seat of the dukes
of Noiiiiandy, and the hirthpl.ace of William the
Conqueror.
Its keep is Norman, wliilst 'Talbot's'
Tower is said to have been built by Talbot, after
the capture of Falai.se by Henry V. of En",'land.
The town has cotton works, dye-works, a bellfoundry, with trade in horses and cattle, cottons,
hosiery, and bobliin-net, and dye and tan works.
At the snburli of (Tuiliray a fair, estaldislied by the
Conqueror, is held in August. Pop. 8176.
Falashas. See Aby.ssini.\.
Falb, Rudolf, weather prophet, born 13th
April 183<S at Olxlach in Styria, was trained a
priest, but devoted himself to science, especially
meteorolojjy, and after e.xtensive travels settled in
Berlin.
He holds that earthquakes, storms, heavy
lainfalls, and other terrestrial phenomena take
place on 'critical days,' bron<;ht about by the
<!onjoint attraction and influence of sun and moon
on the atmosphere and the fluid interior of the
earth a view rejected by most meteorolofjists
and can therefore lie calculated beforehand. He has
written many works on astronomy, [ihysioyraphy,
)

(

)

—

meteorology,

anil

and

issues

half-yearly

prog-

nostications.

a maritime state of Venezuela (q.v.),
fin lioth sides of the (lulf of Maracaylio.
The chief
towns aie Maracaybo and C'oro. Pop. 140,000.
Falcon (Fnfm), the crowning genus in the
family Falconiihe, including numerous .s|)ecies
which excel even the eagles as liirds of ]irey. They
are represented in all parts of the world except the
Kouth Sea Islands, and are almost always distinguislied by their carnivorous habit, active life, and
that evolved hunting talent which has led to the
freipient use of not a few forms in the sport of
Falconry (q.v.). The beak is short and strong,
with a sharp-hooked point and ,an upper tootii
fitting into a depression in the lower lialf
the
claws are strong and sharp, and the outer toe is
ratlier longer than the inner
the lower part of the
leg is covered with a net-like pattern of scales the
regions roun<l about the keen eyes are bare the
wings are long and pointed the tail is also long
anil rouniled.
Tlie falcons are pre-eminent for boldness, keen sight, and muscular power.
One is s.'ii<l
to have traversed the distance between Fontainelile.au and Malta, not less than I3.")0 miles, in '24
hours and the speed attained when in pursuit of
prey has been estimated at l.iO miles an hour,
;

;

;

;

;

;

riiey are aide to soar to an immense height, and
to get above the bird they wish
to strike.
The distinctness of the various falcons
is much disputed by experts; the livefold grouping
liere followed is that ailopted by
Professor A.

always endeavour

Newton.
(1

)

The cosmopolitan Peregrine Falcon

f/riiiiis

n\- rDiniiuiiii.'i)

slightly longer body, and decidedly longer wings
she is the falcon of the falconers, the male is a
'
tiercel,' the more rufous young forms are
red
falcons' or 'red tiercels.'
The peregrine preys
upon Hying birds, such as wood-pigeons, all sorts "of
grouse, partridges, and plovers, or by the seashore
'

'

'

on

puffins,

auks, and other marine birds.

{F. pcrelirmly estabthough still persisting in

was formerly

lisheil British species, but,

.a

some parts, has sutlered eniu^mously from unreasonable ])ersecution.
It is a |iowerful bird, though
only about 16 inches long, anil is brave and masterly
in its hunting.
In colour the adult is blackislibrown to grayish-blue above, and whitish, with a
reddish shade, beneath.
Especially on the lighter
under surface are seen the dark bars, which in this
and the gyrfalcons are longitudinal before and
transverse after the lirst moult.
The female is
larger and more powerful than the male, with a

The

falconers pit them against herons, and on its own
account a falcon has been known to .attack an

intruding eagle. The cogent argument used against
exterminators of falcons is that which may be
urged against any disturbance of the baliince of
nature that they kill grouse, jiheasants, and other
game-birds is undoubted, but they naturally tend
to weed out the weaker forms, and thus, unless
they predominate unduly, do more good than harm.
Some even regard the grouse disease as a nemesis
of the destruction of the nobler falcons.
Peregrines
usually live in pairs, and build large nests, generally of sticks and herbage, on very varying sites
sea-clifis, inland rocks, or even trees.
The Australian Peregrine (F. iHelanof/ein/.s unil the North
American form (F. aiiatitm) are iirobably only
varieties
of
the
:

)

above

species.

Next come a
number of north(2)

ern

or jerlike the
preceding,
formerly much used in
gyr-

falcons,

The

falconry.

Scandinavian
Gyrfalcon

Falcon,
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fli/rfdleo),

sometimes

{F.

which
wan-

ders farther south,
and has been seen
wild in Britain
the Icelander (F.

which

ialandiis),

also
comes
to
Britain the near;

white
Greenland Falcon
pure

ly

{F. candicans), of

which the migrat- Greenland Falcon Faho rnmtkans).
young have
been seen in Britain
and the North American
(Jyrfalcon (/•'. labradoriis) are important forms.
In
their native haunts they feed on ptarmigan, geese,
and other such birds.
3 Somewhat distinct are the desert falcons, by
{

ing

:

)

(

some authorities distinguished as the 'lannei-s' (F.
hiiuKiriiia) and sakei's (F. sticcr) of south-eastern
Euro^je, North Africa, and south-western Asia, both
'

'

used in falconry.
(4) The Merlin [F. (vsalon) is a British sjiecics,
like the peregrine in process of extermination.

The male

is bluisli

above and

r.ather

nnldy

bene,-ith.

decidedly smaller tlian the peregrine. ,-11111
preys upon smaller liirds, such as linches, larks,
and thrushes yet so bold is it that it lias been
known to turn threateningly upon man.
(5) The English Hobby {F.siihbiitii)). with upright
carriage and long wings, is a summer visitor in
It

is

;

Britain, an e.ager enemy of larks, and sometimes
even condescending to eat insects. Both of the last
species have been used in British falconry.
The
Kestrel (Tinnunculiis) is a nearly allied genus,

separately discussed.

Falcone

Axieli.o, Italian battle painter, born
KiOO.
He studied under Kibcra
Spagnoletto), ,and sulisei|uently founded a
(1,11
school of ]iaintei"s at Naples.
During Masaniello's
outbreak (1647) he organised his scholai-s and
dependents into a secret band Coiiiiiagnia della
Morte) for a.ssassinating Spaniards at night. On
at

Naples

in

(

—

tlie
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suppression of the insurrection Falcone betook

liiiiisclf

Kniuoi',

tn

Naples, where he

suliseciucntly retiirneil to

liut

in

clieil

Klli.').

His works, few

in

Flll<*Olli*t< a name u.sed in the loth and ISth
The ball weighed
centuries for a small licld-gun.
from I to 2 lb., and the gun from 5 to 15 cwt.

nuinlier, represent chiell.v niilitiiry scenes.

FaU'Ollor.

Hi'cjh,

Falron'ulii*. a

an eminent hotanist and

was

l«)rn

S;
IVhrnarv 180S.
59th

He

at Korres in ICIjrinshire,
^'raduateil M..\. at Ahercleen in 18'.'(i, anil M.I), at K«linl)iirf,'li in 18'>i),
and joined tlie nieilioal service in Uen^tai "f the
ialiiontoh);,'ist,

East India Company.

Appointed

in

lf<.'i'2

keeper

of the liiitanic ;;arden at Saharanpiir, he ilistin•luished himself liy tlie discovery of a lar^'e nnniher
of fossils in the tertiary deposits of the Siwiilik
hills.
It was under his care that the lirst experiments were made t>y jrovernnient in the ^'rowth

of tea in India; and it was he who discovered
during; a journey in Cashmere the asafietida plant
Overwork tol<l upon his health, and
of commerce.

1842 he had to return to Kiitiliind, whither he
carried live tons of fossil lumes and seventy lart;e
In Kn^rland Falconer dechests of dried plants.
vote(l himself to writin;; memoirs and papers on
Indian hotany and paUeontolo^y, to arran-finj;
the Inilian fossils in the British Museum anil
Fast Indi:i House, and to pieparin;; his rrreat
paits
illustrateil fulio. /•'niiiin AiiU'/mi Sim/oisis
He returned to India in 1847 to
i.-i.\. 1816 49).
liecouu- superintendent of the hotanie ^'arden and
professor of Botany in the Medical College at
Calcutta.
He came home linally in 18.1.5, and
in spite of failing health continued his paheonstudies
with heroic energy. He ilied
tological
A fund of £2(KX)
in Lomlon, :Jlst July KSIi.}.
was raised to provide a iiiennirial of this devoted
memorial fellowship was
nuvrlyr to .science.
also founded at Fdinhurgh L'niversity to promote
The
the study of iiala-ontology anil geology.
Pdld'imtologirnl Mi'inoii.i and Notes of the late
in

(

A

II

mih

Fiilriiiicr

were puhlished

in 18t)S.

Fah'oiK'l*. TiiK Hon. Ion Kkitii,
missiiuiary,
the Farl of
."ith

July

bridge,

ami athlete, was the
Kintore, and was horn

18.">(i.

Mientalist,
third son of

in

i

Fdinhiirgh,

From Harrow he went

to

Cam-

and there he liegan evangelistic work, con-

in conjunction with Mr Charrington at
Mile End Koad, London. Here he aided liy personal ellort in founding an a.ssemhly hall, to which
A keen cyclist, he defeated
lie contrihuted f'ilXK).
the then fastest rider in the world (1878), and
He had
rode from 1. ami's End to John o' Croat's.
.VImoner's professorship of
accepteil the Lord
Arahic at Cambridge, and was settled at Shaikh
Otlinian, near Aden, as a missionary under the
auspices of the Free Church, when his bright ami
promising career was cut short by fever, Nlay If),
1887.
He was author of the article 'Shorthand'

tinued

in the E)iftifliii>(r(liii liritiniiiird, .and in 18S.'> translated the Fables of Hidpai (ij.v. ), with an admirable

introduction.
See Meuionah of Kiitli-FiiUuncr,
by the Itev. Robert Sinker (Camb. 1888).

Fillroiier,

\Vii.i.i.\m, poet, wa-s

born in Edin-

burgh on Uth February 17;<"2.
A barber's son,
he went early to sea. and liefore he was eighteen
years of age was shipwrecked ott' Cape Colonna
The incidents of this voyage and its
in (ireece.
disastrous end form the subject of Falconer's
work, the poem entitled Tlir Hhipirreck
then entered the royal navy, being
ajipointed towards the end of I7ti9 purser on the
Aiironi frigate, which fouii<lered at sea, with all
linnds. shortly after 27th December, the day on
Falconer wrote several
which she left Cai>etown.
p<»enis, but T/tc Snijitrrt'i'h is the one on which his
fame rests it went through three editions during
its author's lifetime.
His Ihnuiriofiiir is a satire
on Wilkes and Churchill (171)4 1, ami he was also
author of the Universal Marine Dictionary (1769).
princip.'il
(17(>'2)-

He

;

ige

family of liirds of I'rev
similar to that of

position

iiri'iipying

(i|.v.|.

among

Felida'

Carnivores.

The

muscularstrength
of
power
and
(light
the habit
of preying upon
animals,
living
and that in <laylight
the wiirlllwiile lepresenta;

;

tiiui

by over

sjiecies,

;j(H)

are to be

The beak

noted.
rather short,
but very strong,
and highest
at
the root the partition between the
is

;

nostrils is complete
the upper
margin of the eye;

socket projects; Head and Foot of ISrazilian Eagle.
the feet bear
strong, sharp, rending claws and large sole-]>ads.
The family inchnles the Falcons jnir rjrrllenre
e.g. the genus Falco
the Eagle.s e.g. Aipiila,
Haliaetus; the liuzzards e.g. Huteo the Kites
e.g. Milvus, Elaniis the Hawks
e.g. Nisus, Astur;
the Harriers— e.g. Circus; the Caracaras— e.g.
Ibyiler, Folyborus for which see the .sejiarate

—

;

—

;

—

;

—

—

articles.

Falconry (from Old Fr. faulconnerie, a teriu
introduced by the Normans), the art of training
falcons and hawks to tlic cha.se.
The term hawking (from M.E. Ininl.-, earlier lianil;—\.e. Iiacrl;, and
A.S. Iiajuc), though often used synonymously, is
more correctly restricted to the practice of this
art in the lield.
In the Fast falconry has been
traced back to a jieriod anterior to the Christian
era. and was practiseil there and also in Euro|ie
long before its introduction into Britain.
It was
known to our Saxon ancestors, ami is mentioned
in the Colloijuii of Archbishoji .Fllfric, written
in the lOth century.
In the celebrated liayeux
tapestry Harold is rejucsented with a hawk upon
nobles, w ho were as
his glove
Norman
and the
much addicted to hawking as to hunting, gave a
great impetus l<i the sport in England by the
importation of falcons (especially jerfalcons) frmu
abroail, ami by the large sums tiiey expended ujion
this diversion.
Henry II. used to send every year
for voiing falcons from the clitl's of IVmbrokeshirc.
Richard 1. while in the Holy Land amused himself with hawking at Jatl'a, in the pl.iin of Sharon,
with hawks which he hail brought with him from
England. King .lohii uaed to send to Ireland for
his hawks amongst other places to Carrickfergus,
County Antrim, and w,is especially fond of a flight
at the crane with jerlalcons which he received
He used to hawk in
from the king of Norway.
Dorsetshire and Somersetshire, as appears by
entries in the court ndls of payments for the
"When Edward III.
exjien-sos of the journey.s.
invaded France, he had' with liiin, according to
Froissart, thirty falconers, and every day either
hunted or hawked as his fancy inclined him. The
I'aston Letters, written in the reign of Edward IV.,
give an insight into the ways and doings of English
falconers in the middle ages, as do also the various
:

—

'Household Books

Henry VII. used
France, and Henry

'

which have come down to u.s.
import his goshawks from

to

VIII.'s love of the sport nearly

)

FALCONRY
cost hira his life, if we may believe the anecdote
told of him in Hall's Clironide.
During the
reign of Elizaljeth hawking wa.s much in vogue

England, and Nichols in his Prom esses has
given some interesting details of the queen's
participation in tliLs ]>astime.
James I. was a
most enthusiastic sportsman, and gave a great
impulse to hunting and hawking in England hy
inviting those of the French nohility who were the
greatest adepts in these lield-sports to come over
in

to this country, and compete in friendly rivalry
with his own subjects.
He was especially fond
of kite hawking with jerfalcons, and carried this
branch of the sport to gi-eat perfection on the
wide heaths of Royston, Newmarket, and Thetfonl.
It may be well to correct here an erroneous statement which has been many times repeated in print
to the effect that Sir Thomas Monsou in the leign
of James I. gave £1000 for a cast
i.e. for two
hawks, the trutli being (as stated by Sir Antony
Weldon in his Court ami Cliararter of King James,
1G50) that he spent £1000 before he succeeded in
obtaining a cast which he considered perfect for

—

kite-hawking.
These were the palmy days of falconry, when the
.sovereigns on both sides of the Channel (James I.
and Louis XIII.) were enthusia.stic falconei-s,
giving every encouragement to the sport, when
the species of hawk carried was indicative of the
rank of the owner, and when the best books were
written by English and French masters of the

nourishes, and annually pursues the sport of
rook-hawking in the spring and game-hawking in
the autumn, the interval being devoted to larkhawking with merlins and (lights with the goshawk
at rabbits and hares.
Of late years the taste for
falconry has manifestly increased, and there are
now a gneat many owners of hawks (besides the
members of the club just named who carrs' on the
old sport with more or less success in different
parts of the United Kingdom.
It may therefore
lie said that, althou'di from various causes hawking in England has declined since the days of the
Stuarts, it has never actually died out, and is
even at the present day in a fair way to be
still

)

thoroughly revived.

The

employed by falconers belong to two
long-winged, dark-eyed falcons, and
the short- winged, yellow-eyed hawks.
To the
birds

classe.s

— the

former class belong the Jerfalcons, Peregrine,
Lanner, Saker, Barbary Falcon, the Indian Shahin,
the Hobby, and the Merlin
to the latter the
Goshawk and Sparrow hawk. The former take
their prey by rising above it in the air, and stooj>itig at it from a considerable height, and striking it
to the ground
the latter pursue in a straight line,
and, overtaking the quarrj' by superior speed, clutch
it, and come down with it.
The larger falcons are
tiown at winged game of all kinds crows, niagi>ies.
rooks, herons, and wild-fowl
the smaller falcons,
such as the merlin and hobby, are used for taking
larks; while of the short-winged hawks the
;

;

—

;

is Hown at blackbirds and thrushes,
early in the season, and quails, the
goshawk taking pheasants, pjirtridges, and wildfowl, rabbits and hares.
With all birds of prey
the females are invariably larger and more powerful
than the males, and the .se.xes are consequently
selected according to the quarry they have to
pursue.
Jerfalcons are now rarely employed,
partly owing to the ditlicuity of procuring them,
partly because the peregrine falcon is jneferred,
and experience has shown that except in a woody
or inclosed countiy, where the goshawk and
sparrow-hawk are preferable, the peregiine is the
most useful of all the birds of prey.
Hawks are either taken young from the nest
before they can Hy, when they are termed eijrsses,
or are caught later, during the period of tlieir
migration, by means of a decoy-pigeon and a l)ownet, when they are called jxissaife-Ziairks.
The

sparrow-hawk

craft.

The

disastrous state of the country during the
period of the civil wai's naturally put an end for
the time being to the general indulgence in tieldsports and it may be said that at the Restoration
liawking had ceased to be ])opular, although from
that time until the present it has never ceased to
be jiractised by a few admirers of the old sport in
various parts of the country. The last meml)er of
the royal family, it is believed, who sent for or
received hawks from abroad was Frederick, Prince
of Wales, son of George II., who occupied the
'palace of Durdans' at Epsom, now a seat of the
Earl of Rosebery's, and used to hawk over the
downs, where in 18'25 there was a spot still known
as the Hawkery.' Fashion, no doubt, had a good
deal to do with the decline of hawking, for so
soon as the reigning sovereign ceased to take an
interest in the sport the courtiers and their friends
followed suit.
Between the years 1751 and 1791
the third Lord Orford did much to encourage the
jiractice of falconry in England
and during the
fii-st quarter of the 19th century Colonel
Wilson
(afterwards Lord Bernei's) in Norfolk, and Colonel
Thornton, of Thoinville Royal in Yorkshire, not
only practised game-hawking with great success
(as did also Sir John Sebright, who wrote a
l)ractical treatise on the sul)ject in 1826), but
excelled in those higher branches of the s]iort,
;

'

;

kite-hawking and heron-hawking, which have long
become imiiracticable by reason of the
extinction of the former quarry and the impossibility of securing the requisite conditions for a
Hight at the latter.
In 1840 the formation of the Loo Hawking Club,
whose headquartei-s were at the summer palace of
the king of Holland, kept the sport alive for many
Years, and several English falconers who kept
hawks of their own annually repaired to Loo for
the enjoyment of heron-hawking, which was there
carried out to perfection by the Dutch falconet's
Van der Heuvel, the brothers Bots, and the veteran
Adrien Mollen. The last owner of heron-hawks
in
Englanil
was Mr Edward Clough Newcome, of Hoekwold in Norfolk, a most accomplished falconer, who died in 1871.
About this
time was formed tlie (Jld Hawking Club, which
since
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partridges

mode

treatment

of

is

a

little different,

inasmuch

as the latter have already learned to catch and kill
jirey for themselves, and only require to be tamed ;
the former have everything to learn.
pas.sagehawk on being caught is hooded, and has jesses, or
soft leather straps, fastened on her legs.
She is
then set down on a block of turf to prevent damage
to feathers, and fed once a day, at Bi-st through the
opening of the hood, afterwards with the hood
removed. The bird is always fed upon the gloved
han<l, and gradually learns to step on to it from the
perch, increasing the distance daily until she is
obliged to fly to reach the fist.
The training then
commences. The hawk is called off, as it is termed,
to the lure, which means that after tying a long
line to the ends of the je.s.ses she is held hooded on
the hand of an as.sLstant, until the falconer at the
ilistance of live-and-twenty yards swings the lure
to which the bird ha^ been accustomed to come ti)
be fed. The hood being then renmved, the hawk
flies to the lure, and is exercised in this way for
some time daily, until she is sufficiently tractable
to be trusted without a line, care being taken not
to feed her until she hits down, ami always to
reward her for coming to the lure with a morsel of
the meat with which it is garnished.
She is then
entered at the quarry at which she is intended to
be tiown partndge, rook, or whatever it may be

A

(

;
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5.i6

by

her a live

first ;,'i*'in^

liircl

at the end of a long

and kill it
and she is

line, anil allowinj; her to ;;o oil" the tint
evi'ntii.illy tin- line is dispensed with,

down

wild c|uarrv.
the mode of tiainin;,' a jiassajieha« k. An eyess is somewhat dillerently treated.
straw-covered |i1atfoiin is juit ii]i in some shed or
outhouse, and on this the nest inf;s (which sluMild
not he taken too youn;;. or they will tnrn out
srrt'fnnfi's) are placed, the |ilatf<>i'm hcinj^ jihout a-s
They
hif;li n|> as one can reach to feed the hirds.
are fed three times a day on fresh lean hcef, while
{.'rowinfi, to keep up their stren<;th, or /niiiijn-trarr.s
will appear, like cnts across the wehs of the
feathers, and the latter hreakinj; will render the
hirils useless.
When they are stronj; enough and
lit

Siu'li, hrielly, is

A

I

Fig.

1.— Leg and

foot of

Hawk, showing

the method of

attaching the jesses and bell
0,

end of

able to

tlie

leash

;

6, b, je.-ises

;

c, tlie

bell

;

</,

:

bewit

;

e,

varvels.

are put on the legs, and a spherical
Dutch or Indian make) on one leg,
above the je.ss with a little narrow

tly, je.sses

hr.xss hell (of

fastened just
strip of leather termed a heirit (see lig. 1).
.Vt
feeding time, now once a day, they are called to
the lure, ami, being allowed their lilierty for some

weeks

(in wliich state
the.v are said to be Jl'/inrj
hac/.),
they daily
gain strength and wingpower, until the time
comes for taking them up
fit

commencing

and

their
after tliis

training, which
stage does not "litl'er

much

from the method above
described

for

pa.ssage-

When

hawks.

Hying at
hack, .a hawk sometimes
beconu's wihl, wanders

away

to

kills

game

When

distance, ,iml

.a

this

for

herself.

perceived,

is

a bow-net, or other
device for snaring, is set
for her. to which she is
clecoyed and reca])tured.

The first operation in
training is
oi/r/Dif/,
/i

"hicli,
•

siic<-essfuliy

if

overcomes

rformed,

iiuch

dilliculty.

It

re-

some patience and
!'Xterity. ami sliouhl be
11

Fig.

l!.

-lloudud IVri-iijniic
on the block

ires

]iractisei|

at

first

in

a

darkeneil roimi. in which
One rnrl »f tlie leasli is at- the hawk will be much
t.icheil to the jesses, the other
nuieter than in broad
:

a riiK 'Irivcn into the side
or top of the block ; and thu8
the hawk is prevented from
escaping.
.

The hood is
i
*i
'imply
a cap ofr leather
.lavlight.
•

"

(see

i

fig.

2)

head

made

to

fit

such a
manner a.s to obscure the light, a single aperture
only being left, through whic'i the beak protnnles,
the

in

and a

which

liehind,

slit

when the

ofieneil

is

and

closed,

on and olV, by means of
bniii.i, one ]iair of which opens, the other ]iair
closes the slit
the eye pieces, which to prevent
injury to the eyes are carefully htnihcd out, are
covered for ornament with red or green cloth.
liy
tcmjMirarily blindfolding the hawk, the hood causes
her to sit jierfectly (|uiet, and ])revents her from
l/nliiifj, or lluttering, .it the risk of breaking feathers,
as she would do if frightened by passers-by until
gradually .U'customed to them.
Allusion has alreaily been ma<le to the jes.ses, or
h

1

is

put

;

soft straps of leather (<log-skin is best), which are
fa.stencd to the legs of the hawk, by which to hold
her on the glove and tie her to the perch or block.
These jes,ses are about 6 inches long, anil are
never removed when the hawk is llown.
In former
times varrrl.i, or Hat rings of silver with the

owner's name engraved thereon, were ]ierm.im'nlly
attached to the emls of the jesses, and through
these one end of the leash was passed, the other
end being prevented from going through by a
leather button.
At the jireseiit day, however,
most falconers prefer using a figure 8 swivel, which
is always iletacliecl before the hiiwk is Hown.
The line, already referreil to, is a device for
luring the hawk back to her owner after an unsuccessful llight, and on this account the hawk
is early made acr|uainlecl with it bv being fed upon
it daily while being trained.
Tliere are various
patterns one of the simplest and most easily made
consists of a couple of jiigeons' wings tied together
on a tlat circular leaden weight covered with
leather, upon which a piece of raw meat is tied on
both sides.
The tdhiirstiek and tiniirer, which
were formerly use<l as lures, have long been dis:

carded.

The beaks and claws of wild caught hawks are
generally so long an<l sharp as to reipiire paring or
iitjiinrj, .as it is termed
but this operation reiiuires
to be very carefully ]ierformed (the hawk being
hooded and held by an assistant), and not more
than the tenth of an inch removed, <u' the elliciency
of the beak and claws will be impaired.
Indeed
:

some falconers
when the beak

never cope a hawk, except
overgrown and with goshawks
especially, which have to hold such powerful prey
as hares and rabbits, strong and sharj) talons are
will

is

;

indispensable.
K.-vstern falconers carrj* their hawks u])on the
right hand
but Knrojiean falconers always carry
them on the left, leaving the right hand free for
iletaching leash and swivel, and removing and
replacing the hood.
The fidlowing are some of the technical terms
used in falconry. The wings of a hawk are termed
the sails: the t.ail, the train ; the legs, arms: the
toes, y>f//.v siiiijKs: the claws, poinices ; the cro|i,
qorqc ; the stomach, Jjonf/ ; the pellets of feathei-s
anil undigested food which are thrown up after
young haw k from
feeding are termed castings.
the nest is an ci/rss : one that can iierch but not
fly, a hiaiirlicr : an eyess reared .at liberty, .a liarkliiinl: : one taken later on niigTation, a jmssaijchaiil: : a young hawk in the first year's jdumage is
called a reil-hnvl:, or .a soar- or sorc-/iatrl:, from the
:

A

A wild caught
Kr. sorrl, 'a reddish-brown colour.'
adult hawk is a /larfr/arr/. After the first moult
a hawk is s.aid to be iiiti-riiirim/ when conijiletely
moulted. /»// siidiiiic// : when purged of all super:

fluous fat and
broken feather

impinri

:

con<lition,

in

gooil

is

repaired

cutting or ])aring

etisrannil.

A

by a process termed
the beak and claws is

tenned mm'nrj. The prey when li\ ing is called the
(from the I'"r. ciirfe) when ilead, the ^irlt.
A hawk is flown either out ofthr hi,iiil—\.e. otl the
as in rook-hawking, or is juil up, or cast off,
fist

ijiiarri/

:

—

.T-s

in

game-hawking

before the

game

is

sprung.

FALKLAND

FALDSTOOL
In the latter case, wlien a hawk soars in
at a liei','lit above the falconer's head, she

ciifles
is

said

She stoops wlien descending' with
to n-iiil (III.
closed winj;s from a heijjht at the quarry, bimls
wlien she seizes it in the air and comes down witli
it, carries when she tlies off witli it, ralces off when
soaring, and r/ircks
when she changes the bird in pursuit. At home
she sits either indoors upon the jirrrh or out of
tloors upon the hlork, and is carried to the tield
hooded upon the riiilijr, a jiadded wooden frame of
square or ov.al shape, which is borne by an
In this
assistant with the aid of shoulder-straps.
way six or eight hawks may be carried without
<litticulty, since, being hooded, tliey sit perfectly
quiet.

she

tlies straif;ht

The
treatise

away without

principal works on falconry in English are the
on hawking in TJie Bokc of St Altxtns (148(!)

Dame

from which very little
Gervase Marka later version
ham's Gcntteman's
Tiirberville's Booke of Fittconrie
of the last named
(1575-1611) Latham's Falcon's Lure and Care 11)15-18
and 1633); Bert's Approved Treatise of Hawks (V'A'i)
Nicholas Cox, The (Tenttenian's Recreettion (1674, and

of

practical

.Juliana Berner.'! (q.v.),

instruction

to be gained
Aradcinie (1595),
is

;

;

(

;

:,

numerous

later

editions);

John Ray's

Sumiiutrii of

Falconrii (1678); Campbell's Treatise of Modern Fatconrii (1773);
Sir Jolm Sebright's Observations on
Haivkiiifj (18'i6); Belanay's
TreatLie upon Falconrif
<1841); Salvin and Brodrick, Falconrn in the British
Isles (18.55 and 1873); Freeman and Salvin, Faleonr;/
(18.591; Freeman's Prartical Falninrii (l.%9); Harting's Essai/s on .S/xj)-« (1S.S3), Hints on the Manaiieiimit
of Hawks (1884), A Perfect Bon ke for kepiwie eit S)iar
Haiokes (1886), and Bi'Uiolhcca Accipitraria (1892);
Cox and Lascelles, Coursiu;/ and Falcourii (1892) and
Mitchell's A rt and Practice of Hawking (1900).
;

in cliurches in Engsliouhl lie sung or said.

Faldstool, a small desk

land at wliich the litany
The name is .also given to a folding-stocd used by
Konuin Catholic bishops and other prelates.

Faleint', one of the most important tributaries
of the Senegal, rises in Futa-.Iallon, and after flowing in a n<irtherly direction joins the main stream

About 120 miles above its mouth
the Faleme is interrupted by rapids and waterfalls.
U]! to that point it is navigable for small steamers
during two months of the year.
above Bakel.
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its execution, and Faliero was arrested
and beheaded on the 17th of April IS.'Jo. His fate
forms the theme of tragedies by Byron and Swin-

the eve of

liurne.

Falk, Adalbert, Prussian statesman, one of
the foremo.st combatants in the Kii/tiir/Mm/jf (the
.struggle between church and state in (xermany),
^^as born at Metschkau, in Silesia, lOth August
Educated for the law, he held various judi1827.
cial and administrative posts in his native province,
until he was appointed Minister of Public Worship
and Education in 1872. In this capacity he was
mainly instrumental in carrying the so-called
laws (because pa.ssed in Alay 187.3, 1874, and 187.5),
aimed at the hierarchical supremacy of the Church
of Rome, by limiting the inllueiice of the clergy in
the schools, by reorganising the seminaries for the
training of teacliers, and by defining in a stricter

May

more comprehensive manner the relations
generally of the clergy to the state.
When, however, Bismarck came to bid for the support of the
clerical party, in order to carry out his later interThereafter he
nal policy, Falk resigned in 1879.
retired altogether from political life.
and

Falkirk, a town of Stirlingshire, finely situated
on a rising-ground in the midst of a populous
mineral and manufacturing district, and overlooking an e.\pansive 'carse,' by rail is .3 miles SW. of
its seaport Grangemouth, 22 NE. of (Glasgow, and
Including now the
26
of Edinburgh.
suburbs of Grahamston, liainsford, Laurieston, and
Camelon, it was constituted a parliamentary burgh
in 1832, and with Airdrie, Hamilton, Lanark, and
Its
Linlithgow returns one member.
parish
church the Eglids li/irer, Vuria Ca/iclia, or Feiw

WNW.

—

('speckled') Kirk oi chartularies and local tradiThere are also the
tion
w.as relniilt in 1810.
count.v buildings (1S68), burgh buildings (1S76),
town-hall (the former corn e.xchange, 1859), an
equestrian statue of Wellington (18.54), a science
and art .school (1878), the Dollar Free Library
and a cottage-hospital ( 1889). The famous
( 1888),
cattle trysts or fairs, where stock was .annually
sold to the value of £1,0(M),000, have been largel.v
superseded by the weekly auctions.
The iron
manufacture is carried on bnsilv at Carron (q.v.)
and elsewhere. Pop. (1851) 87.52; 1S91 ) 19.769.

—

'

'

(

Falorii. a city of ancient Etruria, and the capital of the Falisci, was situated west of the Tiber,
and north of Mount Socrate. After its capture and

Romans (241 B.C.), the inhabitants settled on a new site a few miles off. See

destruction by the

ETRfRIA.
Faleriliail Wine, so called from Fdlenuis
the district in which it was grown and
which lay in the northern portion of Campania,
between the Massican Hills and the northern bank
of the Vulturnus was one of the favmirite wines
of the Romans.
Tt is described by Horace as, in
liis time, surp.assing all other wines then in repute.
In the time of Pliny, however, Falernian wine had
already, owing to a want of care in its cultivation,
begun to decline in quality.
Falicro, Makixo, Veneti.an gener.al and doge,

—

Af/er,

—

the year 1274.
At the siege of
defeated an .army of 8(),0(K)
Hungarians, ami afterwards, whilst in command of
the lleet, captured Capo d'Istria. Subsequently he
became .amliassador of the republic to Rome and
Genoa. He was elected Doge of Venice in l,'i.54.
In the following ye.ar, being dissatisli<>d with the
punishment inllictcd by a patrician tribunal u]ion
a young noble, Mi(dude Steno, who h.ad publicly
insulted the youthful wife of the aged iloge, Faliero
conspired with the plebeians to a.ssa.ssinate the
oligarchy and make himself supreme ruler of
Venice. The conspiracy was, however, revealed on
w.is born

Zara,

in

aliout

i;?4fi,

he

129S Edward I. inflicted a
disastrous defeat on Wallace, and on 17th .lainiar.v
1746 Prince Charles Edward defeated Hawley.
Antoninus' Wall (q.v.) is the chief anti(iuiry.

At Falkirk on 22d July

Falkland, a roy.al burgh (since 1458) of Fife,
at the n(uth-eastern ba.se of the steep East Lomond
Hill (1471 feet), 22 miles north of Edinburgh.
Nothing remains of the old castle of the Earls of
which David, Duke of Rothesay, w,as starved
by the Regent Albany (1402); but there
are extensive and stately remains of the later royal
Fife, in

to death

1450-1.542), with singularly line
{circa
Renaissance details. It was the ileath-phice of
.lames V., and has memories of almost all the other
Stuart sovereigns. With the estate an<l a modern
mansion (1844), it was purch,a.sed in 1888 by the
Marquis of Bute, wlio h.as thoroughly restored it.
See Major W. Woods I'listorical DePop. 1045.
scription nf Falldami Kirkcaldy, 1888).
Falkland. Lrnis Carv. Viscoint, w.a.s born
most probably at Burford, Oxfordshire, in 1610. son
of Sir Henry' Cary, himself of literary tastes and a
His f.ather, created \'isc(iuut
friend of Ben .Jon'son.
Falkland in the Scottish peer.age in Ui20. was the
well-meaning but unfortunate lord dcimty of Ireland
from 1622 to 1629; his mother was iearneil in languages and in the Fathers, was an early friend of
Chillingworth, and, while still a girl, became a convert to the Catholic faith, tlnrngh she di<l not avow it
Lucius went to Ireland with liis
for twenty years.

palace

(

FALKLAND

FALKLAND ISLANDS

iit Tiiiiily ('(illcj^e,
his maleiiml };niii(lfuthei'»
inciperty at niiioteeii, aouoidiii}; to C'luii'iulon, and
soon Jitter niaiiicd, to his lasting' liappiiiess, Letice,
Hut the marihlil^'it'^'i' of ^''' Hii'hanl Morrison.
ria^'e irritateil lii> father, who liail heen aiiiliitious
of a more sphMidlil iiiateh, and moreover seems to
have heen displeased at the (U'seeiit of his fatherWith that instinetive
in law's property to his son.
unseltishness, linlved with impulsive temper, .so
oharaoteristic of his nature, Lueius at onee otl'ered,
hut to no purpose, to j,'ive up all elaim upon
tlie estate ; he next cros.sed to Holland to volunteer
into the serviee of the youii;; repulilic, hut soon
returned to ilevote himself to his studies. esT)eeially
of (Ireek.
His father's ileath in Ui.'i.'l ;;ave him the
title, and for a time he lived with his mother and
listeneil dutifully to all her anxious arj;uments for
his conversion.
I5ut his rational temper eould not
tinil rest in her summary solution of his iiuestionin^'s, anil ere Ion;,', f,'uided liy the ri'sistless intellect
of ('hillirij;worth, h<? reached eoni'lusions as alien,
in their larj^e tolerance, to I'uritanisni as to
Papistry.
He soon settleil down in his house at
Tew, in Oxfordshire, to a severe coui-se of study,
to
cuiimmiiin
and
that coiiririiiin /i/iilo.io/i/ticitiii
t/ini/of/iniiii which the loviii;; pen of Clarendon
thirty years after de.sorihed with so ))eculiar a

although he evidently mistrusted the character
of the king, and had no share in the counsels of
the (pieen and the inner party that really ruled
his actions.
It wa-s characteristic of the man that
he refused to make use of spies or to open letters;
and, a-s was to he e.xiiected, we lind him acti\e
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Imil his eilncatioii

iLui'iils,

iiiiil

Itiililiii,

suooi-eileil

to

m

chariii.

Hither

came constantly the

l>rij;htest

intellects of the university, hut sixteen miles distant, as well as the poets and wits from Lomlon.
In the jirouii of closest intimacy Clarendim enumerates Sheldon, Morley, Hammond, Karle, and
riiillinj;wortli, and to these we may adil .John

Hales and the historian himself— j;reat writer and
constant friend. There is hardly another picture
in our literary history so attra<'tiie as that of this
'university in a purer air' under the oaks ami
limes of Tew, and of the Tusculan disputations
thereof Falkland, Hales, and C'liillin;;worth, three
friends united hy so warm a friendship, yet unlike
in everythinj; save supremacy of intellect, littleness of stature, and largeness of charity.
To this
jHTiod belong Falkland's pleasinj; hut not strikin;^
poems, which were eilited hy A. H. (Inisart in 1S7I.
His DisioiiiMS (if /ii/iil/ilji/ity, iiml the Um'^cr Jicij/ 1/
to the Answer thereto, are a truer index to wliat
lay closest to his heart.
For some years hi^di thinkinj,' entirely occujiied
Falkland's mind, hut in Ki.'!!) we lind him otierin;;
his sword for service apiinst the Scots, and actually accompanying; Kssex's expedition as a volunteer.
After his return he s.at in the Short
Parliament for Newport in the Isle of Wi^,'lit,
and was aj;ain returned to the Lon;; Parliament
for the same place.
Here he distin^juished himself
hy his ardour and elo(|uence in hehalf of constitutional liherly. which he felt to he endan;,'ered hy
the hi;,'h-haniled ahsolutism of Laud ami Strall'onl.
Allhouj;li his innate love of fairness and justice
impelled him at lirst to demand delay in the impeachment of the latter until the ehar^'es ma<le
cimld he fully ini|uireil into, he hoth spoke and
voteil with the majority on the third reailin^ of
He took the same part in
the hill of attainder.
the i|uestion of ship-money, and vi;,'orousIy attacked
the real illegalities of Finch, the I.,ord-kee])er hut,
tlion>;h he assailed the hishops' claims to divine
rit,'ht, he refused to support the aholition of Episcopacy, while willing enough at lirst to exclude the
hishops from the House of Lords.
Hut the popular
party moved too fast for his wise and temperate
patriotism, and, in his alarm at the threatening
domination of a no less intolerant Preshyterianisni,
lie found himself compelled to resist the second
Bjshops Exclusion Hill.
At the commencement of 1642, after much persuasion, he accepted the secretaryship of state,

the

in

inelVectnal ell'orts to hridge the everhie.ich
helwixt the Court and the

la.st

widening

When the inevitahle war hroke imt
he gave his sword loyall.y to the king, hnt his
heart sank within him to see liis ninch-lovcd
country hleeding in civil strife. There is no more
touching ligure in our history than this largehearted |iatriot in his Last few months of life,
so real yet romantic is the patlios that enshrines
him.
Already the shadow of death hung over him,
and larcndiui tells us, in the most famous ])assage
of th(! l/istori/, how, his cheerfuliios.s and vivacity
gone, and even his customary carefulness in his dress
ahandoned, 'sitting amongst his friends, often,
after a deep silence anil freiinent sighs, he would,
with a shrill and sad acci'iit, ingeminate the worils
" Peace, peace," and would |ia.ssii>iiately ju'ofe.ss
that the very agony of the war, and the view of
the calamities and desolation the kingdom did and
must endure, took his sleep from him, and would
shortly hreak his heart.' On the moniing of the
hattlc of Xewhuiy, '2(Uh Septemher KUIi, he knew
that the hour for which he longed had come.
He
was chi'erlul lieyond his wiuil, and jiut on clean
linen as if for a lianouet.
Placing himself in the
front rank of Sir .lolin liyron's regiment, he rode
forw.ard to meet his death at a gap in the hedge
where the enemy's hullets Hew thickest. 'Thus
fell that incomparahle young man, in the four and
thirtieth year of his age, havingso much desjiatcheil
Commons.

(

the husiness of life that the oldest rarely attain to
that immense knowledge, and the youngest enter
not into the world with more innocence and whosoever leads such a life need not care upon Imw
short warning it he taken from him.'
Sec Clarendon, hoth in the Jiixtorii and tlic Life also
Tliere is no better accimnt of
S. H. Gardiner's Hiittorii.
Falkland than that in chap. 3 vol. i.
of 'J'uUuch't}
Jiaftittial Thi:ol<Ml!t in Kiujtand in the SuTntcenth Ccntiirii
ixe al.so the characteristically urbane
(1872).
yet irritating es.say by Matthew Arnold {Aitirtrmfk
CeiUiin/, March 1H77I, with the sufficient reply l>y
:

;

(

)

Goldwin Smith (Vontcmjxfrarii Jiei-irtr, April 1S77);
and that by Lord Carnarvon in the Fortnif/fitit/ Ririew
for November 1882, based on liis speech delivered at
the

unveiling of a granite iiicuiorial at Newburj', !>tU

September

1878,

FalklillHl Islnnd.S, a British colony in the
South Atlantic, lying between 51° and 53° S. lat.

hlyjS.1

;

Falkland P
Ln^jlish Miles

p
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go

.^o

M>
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and 57° and 62° W. long., some 250 miles E. of
Patagonia, with which tlie.v are geologically connected by a submarine plateau. The group consists of East Falkland and West Falkland, with

—

FALLOUX

FALL

Mill proposed to classify all
Fallacies of Simple Inspection,
or Fallacies a priori, which includes the whole
of what may be termed Natural Prejudices; (2)
Fallacies of Observation; (3) Fallacies of Generalisation, including Induction; (4) Fallacies of
Ratiocination or Syllogism; and (5) Fallacies

about 100 small islands, besides the dependency
Accordint; to the most
of South (;eori,'ia (q.v. ).
leliahle
measurement that of WLsotzki East
Falkland, with tlie neighbouring islands, has an
area of 2849 sq. m., and West Falkland, with the
Many
small islands near it, an area of 1990 scj. m.
of the islands are occupied only by myriads of

or subject-matter.

penguins, whence the title King of the I'enguins
sometimes bestowed on the governor of tlie Falk-

of Confusion,

—

;

most part undulating (Mount Adam, the highest
point, 2315 feet), with numerous small streams and
lakes tliere are no trees, nor is coal found, but
:

;

;

;

sinners to all their natural descendants, to
the guilt of the first sin was imputed in
what is called orirjinal sin. This was possible,
because Adam, as tlie covenant liead or federal representative of the whole human race, necessarily
involved all mankind his descendants in the
first

whom

Adam,

—

j

Fallopius. Gabriel, Italian anatomist, born
He was professor of
at or near Modena in 1.523.
Anatomy in 1.548 at Pisa, and in 1551 at Padua,
October
died,
9th
1562.
He devoted
where he
special attention to the anatomy of bones, and wrote
careful descriptions of the ethmoid and splieiioi<l
The canal which
bones, and of the internal ear.
transmits the facial nerve after it leaves the nerve
of hearing is still known as the aqueduct of
Fallopius.
In myology he correcteil various errors
He also studied
into which Vesalius had fallen.
the organs of generation in both sexes, and the
Fallopian tube which connects each ovary with
the uterus (see Ovaries, Womb) is named after
him.
He was superintendent of the Botanical
Garden at Padua, and ha<l a reputation as a

A complete edition
volumes was published in

botanist.

incorrect performance of the process of reasoning so as to lead to error.
The
science of Logic reduces sound reasoning to certain
rules, and when any of these rules is violated a
logical falhu'v is the result.
The time-honoured
division was into two classes, according as the
error lay in the form of the reasoning or in the
matter: the formal were entitled in ilirtionc, or
those appearing in the expression
the material
were entitled extra dictionem, implying that the
fault could not be detected from the langiiage, but
tlie

:

must be sought

;

'

Evil, and Six.

Filllui'y,

in a consideration of the

meaning

German

traveller and historian, was bom 10th December
At
1790, at Tschotsch, near Brixen, in the Tyrol.
the university of Landsliut he studied law, history,
and philology, and in 1826 was apjiointed to its
In 1831-34 he
chair of History and Philology.
accompanied the Russian general. Count Ostermann-Tolstoi, in a journey through Egypt, Palestine,
Syria, Cyprus, Rhodes, Greece, Turkey, and Italy,
and twice afterwards (in 1840 and 1847) he revisited the East.
The events of 1848 recalled him
to Bavaria, and for a short time he sat as a dei)nly
Fallnierayer s|)oke a
in the Frankfort parliament.
great numlier of Euroiiean and oriental tongues.
He died at Munich on 26th April 1861. His principal works are Gesrhiehte dcs Kaixert/imn.i Tratjcziint (1827), Gesehiehte clcr Halbinsel Morea im
Mittela/ler (2 vols. 18.30-36), and Fragmente aua
His views on the
deni Orient (2 vols. 1845).
Slavonic origin of the modern Greeks exciteil the
liveliest controvei'sy at the time of their publication (1835).
His complete works, with a Life,
were edited by Thomas (3 vols. Leip. 1861 ).

;

See

Attwoods

Falling Sickness. See Epilepsy.
Falling Stars. See Meteors.
Fallnierayer. J.\cob Philipp, a

Fall, the name applied in theology to the
change of state with respect to sin which befell
Adam and Eve in Eden. The Scripture version of
the fact, and the allegorical and other spiritualised
explanations that have been ottered by theologians,
are already discussed under Ad.\>i
here it only
remains to point out the .special use made of it in
the orthodox Augustinian and Calvinistic scheme
of theology. The Fall was due to an external temptation ottered by the devil, and the inheritance of
sin and a corrupted nature descended through the

of the Fall in so far as the after-life is concerned.

See Gr.4vitation, KineM.\chine.

Falling Bodies.
matics,

;

'

)

SvLLOGLSM for Bacon's eidOlu, prejudices iiiHuand for the
encing the judgment, see B.ACON
subject of fallacies generally, see the text-books
of logic, as those of Whately, Mill, Jevons, and
Fowler.

peat is plentiful. The climate is healtliy, resembling that of the Orkneys, but is characteri.secl by
severe gales ami abundance of moisture. The
the
average annual temjierature is about 34'
average number of rainy days in the year is 240.
Some wheat and tlax are raised, but tussock gra.ss
and l)alsam bog are the principal vegetable products.
The chief industry of the inhabitants is
sheep-breeding.
Wool, frozen meat, live sheep,
tallow, skins, and hides are exported (principally
to the United Kingdom).
The exports rose from
£20,000 in 1870 to £130,752 in 1891 the imports
from £21,000 to £67,827. The cajiital of the colony
is Stanley (pop. 700), originally icmnded as a i>ort
of refuse, on East Falkland.
The group, first
sighted by Davis in 1592, received its present name
in 1689 from Captain Strong, in lionour of his
friend Lord Falkland.
It was occujiied by France
in
1710 and 1764, when it was purcha.sed for
£30,000 liy Spain, who immediately tliereafter was
compelled to surrender her claim on receiving the
ultimatum of the British government.
It was
for a while evacuated, but was definitely occupied
by Great Britain in 1833, and utilised as a penal
colony until 1852.

'

1

comprehending the jietitio vrinrijiii,
elenchi, and ambiguous language
generally.
Other classifications have been more
But, owing to the
or less elaborately carrieil out.
enormous variety and intricacy of inaccurate and
confused modes of thought, it is dillicult to draw
up a scheme at once complete and rigorously
scientific.
See the articles Logic, Induction,

;

'

(

the iynoratio

The shores
lands.
Pop. (1871) 811
(1893) 1823.
are deeply indented with bays and inlets, containthe surface is for the
ing numy good harbours

—

under

fallacies

—

consequences of his breach of the covenant which
God m[ide witli him at his creatiim. Clirist is
the second m.in and the new Adam ( Kom. v.
and 1 Cor. xv. ), and in the new covenant made
with God the believer, through Christ's merits
imputed to himself, is freed from the consequences
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folio

of his

works

in four

16CK).

Fallonx, Frederic Alkked Pierre, Comte
DE,

a

French author and statesman, was bmii

He fii-st drew attenat Angei-s, 7th May 1811.
tion to himself by two works penetrated by an
ardent love of the old Bourbon order of things
de Louis XVI. (1840) and L'HisSaint Pie V. (1844).
In 1846 lie was
elio.sen deputy for the department Maine-et-Loire.
In religion he advocated the ideas of .Montaleiiibert, in politics those of Berner, and uniteil with
his Legitimist sentiments a love of libertv and

VHistoire

toire de

FALLOW
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education strangely incongnious with tlie liintorio
oharartor of liis party.
After the revohition of
Fehriuiry KS4S he exliihitetl iiiueh ener},'y as a
menitM.'r of the t'oiistituent Aswmhly, wius one of
those who orjianised the resistance to the insurrection of the liith May, and, lus reporter on the
national worlisliops, pronounced for their iiiniieiliato ilissohltion.
He «ius also one of the most
anient promoters of the expe<litii>n to IJome. On
the election of Louis Napoleon to the oresidency,
Falloux was appointeil Nlinister of I'uhlic Instruction, an otlice which he held lor oidy ten months.
After the loiip ditnt he retired from public life
to a country-seat near .\n;.'ei-s, where he occupietl
himself with .aj;riciiltnral pursuits, and where he
died, 6th .January l.S.Sti.
He w,is a nienilier of the
French Academy. His writint;'< include Soiirciiiis
(k Chariti (18j7), Mtt/itatioii.s ct /'rii'ics (1863),
and Lc Conrcntion ilii l.'i Septemhre 1864).
Fallow from the same root as ( ler. fahl or
expressing' a pale dun,
f<ill>,
tawny colour).
This worii sometimes signifies waste, untilled land
but usually it is applied to land that is plou^;he<l
anil otherwise cultivated for a sea.son without being
cropped.
The most of the wheat raised bv the
Homans was sown after the lanil wa.s fallowed indeed, the usual rotation was fallow and wheat alternately.
It was only fertile soils that coulil lonjj
.support such an exhaust inj; system hence resulted
the "lecrejisinjj; iiroduce which the later Hoiiiaii
ajiricultural authors so often speak of ami lament.
The fallowing' of land was introduced into all the
countries which fell under the ilominion of the
Romans.
IJritain during their sw.ay soon exporteil lar};e quantities of wheat, and for centuries after the Konians left no other mode of
cultivatint; the land wa-s followed.
It may here he
observed that, wherever the system of fallowing
without giving manure to the crops is pr.actised,
pra
it
necessarily supposes that the soil is at lea,st
moderlea,'
ately fertile.
This system is most successful on
argillaceous soils, which are retentive of organic
manure, and which cannot be cleaned by any other
method. The destruction of weeils, such a.s couchgrass {Trifiriiin irnni.i) with its long jointed roots,
IS the first great ooject of fallowing.
The exposure
of the soil-substance to the weathering action of
the air ami the rest given to the land are minor
objects.
The loss from wa.shing out of valuable
soluble substances, more especially nitrogen, by
rain, is a, serious disadvantage of fallowing: and
this, .along with the possibility of the land becoming more and more fi>ul with weeds during a wet
summer, inakes the benelits of the practice extremely doubtful, unless under exceptional ciicuin(

summer, freed from

weetls,

and sown with wheat

in

autiniin.

Fallow

<"liat.

See Wfieate.vr.

F'allow-deer (Duma

rnhjuris), a. native of the
of
Kurope, Asia, and
Africa, whence it hiLS been introduced into other
countries, such as liritain, where it leads a vigorous
semi-domesticated life in many parks.
It is a very
graceful animal, stamling about
feet high at the
shoulders, coming in stature between the l{oe-deer

.Mediterranean

district.s

."J

Usual summer
cidour is reddish-brown with white spots, while in
winter the spots are fewer and the general shade
payer. The tail is black above, white below.
There are, liowever, numerous colour varieties e.g.
white forms. The antlers, which are conlined to
the bucks, or males, are cylindrical at the ba.se,
give oil' two tines at .some distance apart, and then
form a shovel-like or palmate expansion.
The
(i).v.)

and the

.Stag

(cj.v.

The

).

—

(

;

;

:

Fallow Deer

i

stance.s.
It was

long before fallowing wa-s introduced to
in Scotland
but about the beganning
of the 19th century it wa.s largely practised.
Owing, however, to the draining of the soil and the
extension of the green -crop|)iiig system, it is now
conlined to the most retentive day-soils, w here it
affords the only means of thoroughly cleaning the
land.
Sometimes jus nianv as three or four ploughingsare given in summer before the seed is sown in
autumn. In old cultivated countries land is commonly so much reduced in its organic matter that
fiiUows rei|uire to he dres.sed with farmyard manure,
ra|)e ilust, or guano, to obtain .s,atisf.actory cro]is.
Since the general introiluction of green cro))s the
term fallow ha.s ileparted in some mc-i-sure from its
origin.al meaning.
These crops are sown on wh.it
was fonnerly the f.allow-break, and fire now often
styled fallow-croi)s.
The land, no doubt, receives
in some mc-usurea fallowing it is freed from weeds,
anil allowed to rest from the growth of grain crops.
Ba.stard-fallowing is a term which is useil in Scotland when hay-stubble is ploughed up in the end of

any extent

;

;

(Dama

rulijnrig).

young male

of the first year lias no antlers, and the
increasing annual development is marked for si.x
years.
F.awn, ]iricket, sorrel, soare, buck <if the
hi'st le.td, and buck complete are the names used
to distinguish the various grades.
The eyes and
ears are large, and under the former there lie conspicuous snb-orliit.il cavities, which .ire wholly
glandular, and not 'breathing ])laces," as (Jilbert
White anil others have .supimseil. The breeding
season is in October, and the doe bears in .lune.
There is generally a single fawn, though occ.isionally two.
The fallow-deer seem naturally timid
and gentle, .and become readily accustomed to man.
The Mesh is much esteemed.
As to the introduction of this southern s|>ecies
into north Europe, certain inforniafion is wanting.
It seems to have l>een unknown in (Jermany till the
16th century.
.lames VI. of Scotland introduced a
hardy variety from Norw.ay, when he brought home
his (pieen, Anne of Oenmark.
Sir V. liiooke
describes a second sjiecies (Ji. mf.sojutfiiDiir'i) from
i'ersiii.
The extinct Irish Elk is believed to have
been allied to the imported .species. See Deek.

Fall River, a busy manufacturing

city

and

port of entr>' of liristol county, Massachusetts, at
the mouth of the Taunton River. 4tt miles S. of
Boston by rail. The town is well built, the handsome city hall .and m.any other builrliiigs being
constructed of a line granite iiuarried in the
vicinity.
It h.as .a capacious anil deep harbour,
and is connected with New York daily by a line
of large steam-packets.
Fall River is noted for
its cotton-mills, of which it contains nearly fifty,
spindle.s.
Other manufacand m.achinerv, abundant waterpower being supplied Ijya tributar\of the Taunton,
which falls 130 feet in its last half mile. Pop.

with about
tures

(

.are

l..if)0,()00

nails

1870) 26,766

;

(1880) 49,(X)6

:

(

18!t0) 74,:»8.
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FALMOUTH
Scotland,

and it has a branch-railway 1863),
lieiglits behind
a polytechnic society (1833), and a town-hall
1866)".
The harbour, one of the best in Enj,'land,
is 5 miles long by 1 to 2 miles wide, and 12 to 18
fathoms deep. The entrance is defended on the
west by Pendennis Castle c. 1.538-44 ), which crowns
a rock"l98 feet high, and which in 1646 surrendered
to Fairfax after a five months' siege on the east, by
St Miiwes Castle (1543). Pop. of the municipal
but as extended
1891 4273
borough 1851 4953
of the parliamentary borough, inin 1892, 12,665
chuling Penryn, and since 1885 returning only one
(

(

(

;

)

(

:

(

)

;

;

memlier, 17,454. Fiom 1688 to 18.50 Fahnouth was
one of the principal packet-stations for foreign
mails. There is a considerable pilchard-fishery ott'
The chief exports are
the neighbouring coasts.
Here orange and
tin, copper, pilchards, and fuel.
lemon trees yield plenty of fruit on open gardenFalniouth has arisen since 1613, Sir Walter
walls.
Kaluigh having drawn notice to its capaljilities.
Charles II. incorporated it in 1661 anil at one time
See The River
it was a stronghold of Quakerism.
Ffd and Falmouth, by C. J. (Truro, 1876), and
Caroline Fox's Memoirs of Old Friends ( 1882).
False Bay. See Cape Colosy.

,

j

;

See FR.\rD. For False
for False Swearing, .see
Coining
I'KIMl-KV and for False Weights, see WEIGHTS.
False Point, a cape and harbour of Bengal,
43 miles E. of Cuttack by canal. The harbour,
wliicli has a lighthouse, is .safe and roomy, and is
considered the best between Calcutta and Bombay
it is the entrepot for the trade of Orissa, and a
regular port of call for the British Indian Company's

False Pretences.
see

:

;

;

steamers.

Falsetto, a term in singing for the highest
register of a man's voice, which joins the natural
or chest voice, and which, by practice, may be so
blended with the chest-voice as to make no perSee Voice.

ceivable break.

See Oldc.v.stle, and F.vstolf.
Falster, a Danish island in the Baltic, south
of Zealand, which measures 26 miles by 16 at its
widest part, and has an area of 183 sc|. m. It is
Its
flat, remarkably fruitful, and well cultivated.
inhabitants (upwards of 32,000) employ themselves
chietly in agriculture and cattle-breeiling.
FalstaflT.

F'alun, or F.VHLfX (called also Gam/a Koppari.e.
'the old copper-mine'), a town of
Sweden, 57 miles W. of Cietle by rail. It has for
more than six centuries been famous for its copperbiri/ii

—

mines, tliough the rjuaiitity of ore now olitained is
much smaller than formerly. In 16.50 the yield was
this, however, declini'd in 1690
31.50 tons annually
to 1900 tons at present it is only about 400 tons.
The excavations extend for miles underground.
:

;

Destroyed bv fire in 1761, Falun was rebuilt on
but its wooden houses have a
a regular plan
sombre apjiearance, being blackened by the fumes
:

numerous smelting-furnaees. Pop. 7507.
Faluns, a term given by the .tgrlculturists of
Touraine to shelly sand and marl, which they use
as manure, and applied by geologists to the deposits

of the

from w

liich

they are olitained.

Fhfine). the goddess of rumour, a
in the works of the
Sophocles makes her the child of
Hope ; \ irgil, the youngest daughter of Terra, and
iister of Enceladus and Ca-us.

Fauia

(''r.

I>ersonilication
earliest poets.

which appeal's

is

:

I

;

Monev,

in the ecclesiastical law of
a widespread and prevailing report
imputing immoral conduct to a minister, proWhen such re|)ort
bationer, or elder of the church.
exists, a presbytery may commence process against
of any particular
instance
a minLster without the
accuser, but as acting for the vindication of their
own order, and in behalf of the morals of the community. If .satisfied that the fa/iia is not gioundless, the presbytery serves the otiender with a libel
when no jnivate party comes forward to execute it.
Fauiagosta, or Famagust.v, a seaport on the
east coast of Cyprus, on the supposed site of ancient
Arsinoe.
It was a place of importance during the
Crusades; and under the Venetians from 1487 to
1571 it became a rich and Himrishing seaport,
On falling into the
with 30,0(X) inhabitants.
hands of the Turks after a long siege (1571), it
began to decay an earthquake in 1735 completed
The church of St Nicholas, now used as a
its ruin.
mosque, contains many monuments of its former
use, and is a fine specimen of medieval architecture in it Richard I. of England crowned Guy de
Famagosta,
Lusignan king of Cypnis in 1191.
e 2500 inliabitant.s, poswhich now has onlys
sesses a natural harbour, li mile long b\' i mile
wide, but it is now almost sanded up. The chief
exports are com and its famous jjomegranates.
Familiar (Lat., 'servant'), a supernatural
being in attendance upon a magacian, wizard,
The belief
or other professor of the black art.
in spirits as especial patrons or guardians of indistill
widely
spread
viduals is very ancient, and is
among more than savage races. The guardian
angel is indeed an integral part of his faith to
many a Christian, as much as the toniriak to
the Eskimo, or the genius natalis to the ancient
Roman. The genial and sportive guanlian spirit
of the household is also a venerable belief, and
we find in Leviticus (xix. 31) a warning again.st
familiar demons who give occult knowleilge.
During the middle ages the belief in 'enchanted
rings' containing familiar spirits was widely diffused throughout Euro])e, the magicians of Salamanca and Toledo being especially famous for
their skill in thus subjugating and imprisoning
The notion of familiar spirits is one
demons.
perfectly natural to the Persians ami Hindus, arid
Aladdin's 'slave of the lamp' is an example iu
point.
A favourite form a.ssumed by the familiar
spirit in western Europe was that of a black dog.
Such was the ca,se with the famous Cornelius
Agrippa, who was always accompanied by a devil
When he saw that
in the shape of a black dog.
his death was at hand, according to Paulus Jovius,
lie took from the dog's neck a collar inscrilied with
magic symbols, and let him go with the words
Abi, pcrdita Besfia que me tutum pcrdidisti.
Butler, in his Hudibras, gives the dog the respectable office of tutor to the sage, and Wierus, the
pupil of Agrippa, a.ssures us that the animal was no
cacoda^mon but a natural pet. At least there is no
doubt about the black dog in Goethe's Faust and
his association with Mephistopheles, and there is
good tradition that Simon Magus also had a familiar
See DemoNOLOGY and ^^'ITCHin the same form.

F'aina I'laiuosa,

Falmouth, a parliamentarv ami nmniciiial
borougli and seaport of Cornwall, on the southern
side ot the estuary of tlie Kal, 18 miles NXE. of
the Lizard, and 66 by rail \VS\V. of Plymouth.
It chietly consists of a narrow street, a mile
long, with suburban terraces and vilhus on the
;
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Familiars. See Ixquisition.
Familist«Te. See Guise.
Family, from Latin famdiu, which meant,
primarily," the bedding in slaves, and secondarily,
the whole domestic juoperty, of a paterfamilias ;

but which, as commonly used, denoted the body
of people within a gens (a number of such botlies
making up the gens) who traced their descent
through males to a common ancestor. The family,
iu civilised countries, is the little group consisting

—
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man

of a

(its

recognised

cliililion, wliioli

forms

lieiiU), lii« wife, anil tlieir

tlie

inmost

circle of relationor less with other

and is coiincotod more
;
similar ;,'roii|is liy relationship relati(inslii|i liein;;
reckoneil liy ile;;rees, and counted thr(m;,'h liotli
father ami motlier, and determining' ri),'hts of inIt
heritance nil iiitf.itiito and the law of incest.
was the nniversally received opinion until lately
that this ;;roiip existeil snhstaiilially in tlic form
known to us, with thi' father (sometimes with
more than one wife) at its head, from the lie;;iiiniuK of society ; and that it w,as the t;enu from
which all societies had heen developed. It was
thou^dit there could lie nothing more accordinf; to
nature, and that there could liave lieen nothing
more primitive. (Jiven such a family (so the rciusoning went on), as tlie i-liildren and their descendants married, a Mumher of similar groups would
he formed round it, separate from one another, lint
all suliject to their |iatriarch, in whose family they
would be as long a-s he lived. They would prolialily
separate from each other at his death, and ex|iaiid
and mulliplyeach liy itself hut liy-and-liv the family
gi'oups thus jirising w<iuld find it con\'enient to go
on living together, and thereafter thcv would liecome a set of separate trilies, m.any of which wouM
be neighbours, ami which might form in time the
population of a district. Then the rememhrance of
their origin remaining, it would be easy for them
to act together for common purposes ami this point
arrived at, the descendants of one man w<iuld be
well in train for constituting a people or nation.
The liist<irv of Israel wa-s thought to favour this
account of the growth of trilies and states out of
the family (known as the Patriarchal Theory) for
it made e.ach of the twelve tribes consist of descendants of a son or gramlson of the patriarch .bu'ob,
while the union of the trilies constituted the nation.
]n (lenesis, too, the pojiulation of the world is
reiiresented as compo.sed of tribes and nations
descemled from Noah s three sons, Shem, Ham, and
modilied form of this theory, put forJapliet.
wanl by Sir li. S. .Maine, in his work on Aiirioit
Liiir {\Htil), is still perhaps (at anyrate, wherever
English is spoken) the most popular account of the
origin of societies.
Maine itssunied that the family of ancient Home
f^ves the true suggestion of what the primitive
family \va.s ; and this he accordingly described as
having consisted of a |iaterfamilias, who had jidtria
sliip

—

;

;

;

A

First, there are numerous societies (not indeed
of the most important) and various forms of the
family of which the patriarchal theory does not
.\nd next, in
even attempt to give any account.
the societies tipon contemplation of which it wa-s
founded, a most .serious dilliculty for it is presented
by the tribes, which consist of several clans, each

clan

considered

separate

blood

in

from

the

all

The

jiatriarchal theory of course involves
that the clans in a tiibe are all of the sanii' blood.
Maine suggested that the clans in Ihofc cases uniliMl
by the help of some liction analogous to adoption
hut the suggestion is too vague to be useful.

others.

;

tine form of the family which the abo\edescribcd
theories neglected, but which has pre\ ailed very
largidy, is especinllv interesting because of the discloMire of it whidi is given us in the I'.ook of
(lenesis.
In Inrniili marriage (the name is taken
from Ceylon) the man goes to live with his wife's
family, usually jiaying for his footing in it by
service he is in general an unimportant jierson in
the family
and the children are not his tbey
bidong to the fiimilv and kimlreil of his wife.
He
is lci>t to his f;iniily and kindled so long as he
remains .a bceiiah husband he may even have (lus
in New Zealand) to fight against his own relations.
Heeimh marriage, as we know it, is commonly
jiractised concurrently with marriage by purch.ase,
:

—

;

;

which the husliaml takes away the wife and
liecomcs entitled to lier issue but a few tribes are
Now
known which make no other marriages.
.lacoli maile a lieenah marriage into the family
,S,
of Laban
(Icnesis,
xxiv.
shows
that
there
.iml
was much more than a iiossibility that Isaac, a.s a
condition of marrying into his fathers kindred,
might have had to do the same. It need scarcely
be ]ioiiited out that Samson's marriage with a
Cana.uiite wonum was a marriage of this type.
Moreover, the lirst reference to marriage in the
Scriptures ((ienesis, ii. '21) is .scarcely intelligible
cxcciit as a reference to beenah marriage; it cannot
possibly refer to a marriage of the Roniaii type, and
scarcely to any marriage under which the bride
would go to live with her husband's kinsfolk. In
.lacob,
.l.acob's case. I.aban ilaimed the children.
his wives i*oncurring. h:ul stolen away with them
and it is clear that they were not his. Isaac had
m.-irried into the same family, and his children were
his, because he had been allowed to ]iurcliase the
in

:

1

;

mother

—

in his

but Jacob had not purchased he had
merely won for himself a place in L.aban's family
•us the husband of I.aban's daughters, and to that
family both he (while he chose to remain in it)

subjection
to the )iaterlamilias
and as he iussnmed that
women when they nuirried would become subject
to
new iiaterfamiliiis that there would be no
nuirriages between persons of the same family
he
deduced that a woman's descendants would be out
of the relationship of the family of her birth at
tirst, and that thus relationshi]i would afterwards
come (be did not show how) to be traced through
males only the relationshi]i called at Home agnation and that the clans, tribes, and .societies into
which the family gradually developed would everywhere be agnatic, lint it is certain that early
societies have not been all agnatic: and, indeed,
the Roman tyi)e of family, with jKilria iiutrslas and
agnation, seems not to occur in any svstem of old
law except the Roman. Maine's primitive family,
too, is too coiniilex to belong to the beginning of
Rociety and, the social tendency of men considered,
his primitive father who .acknowledged obligations
to nobody is hardly to be reconciled with human
nature.
His theory thus appears to be liable to
objections special to itself.
There are others which
apply to the jiatriarchal theory in both forms and
two of these should be mentioned.

his children thus lielcingcd.
The m.'uriagc of
Isaac shows that beenah marriage was not exthat,
clusively practised bv the kindred of Laban
when they saw tit, tliey gave their daughters to be
liut, in connection with this, it is to
taken away.
be noticed that the bridal gifts (bride's jirice) for
Mebekah were given not to her father, but to her
mother and lirother. Here the father was not the
head of the family, but a secondary person in
it; the mother was the bead, and tlie daughter
belonged to her and her kin.
Such might the family be among early Semites.
And, of necessity, the kinshiii was not agnatic.
There was ailmitted relationsliip between I.aban
and .lacob, his sisters son and. from .liidgcs, ix.
1-4, anil many other p;i.s.sages, it is to be gathered
that anciently a man's relatives on the mother's
side considered him ' their bone and their llesli'
i.e.
of their clan, or, .at anyrate, of their near kindred.
.Among the Semites of Arabia, beenah marriage
was maint.'iineil for women of condition down to a
comp.uativcly late period and ;it all times it was
common for men who hail been received into protection by a tribe to get a wife from it and to
become incor|iorated with it through marriage.

—

unlimited power over his household,
with his wife, his children, persons adopted by him,
jiotc.ittis

i.e.

The

anil slaves.

]iriniitive rclationsbiii

view merely the boml made by

was

common

;

—

.'i

—

—

—

;

;

;

and

—

;

—

;

;

;
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Marria^'e by purchase ultiniately sniii)lanted the
marriage among the Hebrews, ami became
the prevailing marriage among the Araljs (anil no
<lonbt the same has happene<l in many cases).
proceed to describe the incidents which are found
lieeiiali

We

a direct or

with it everywhere, while
crude way a means of constituting family
it is still in

relations.

We

lind at this stage that the man often gets
with his wife any children she has had already, and
tlius lie gets children born of her while be has been
her beenah husband begets, a fortUiri, the child
of which his wife is pregnant at the time of the
marriage he gets all children born to ber there;

;

nfter whether they are his own or not (about which
and, in cases
he is often found to be indill'erent
far from rare, he may even liave chihiren of the
woman born after his death accounted his, and
<>ntitled to be his heirs, by means of what is called
the Levifritc. He may actually be the father of his
but very comwife's children, or of most of them
monly he is ready to give ber in loan, sometimes
out of hospitality, sometimes for a price in whicli
latter case, the child, if any, may go to tlie l)orrower) ; he calls in the services of a friend who gives
promise of being able to beget goodly oirsi)ring
and a child by his brother may apnear to him to be
in precisely the same case as a child by liimself in
which we iind an explanation of the Levirate. The
foundation of the paternal relation in such a fandly
)

;

;

(

—

in short, purchase, not paternity
bought the woman and her issue,

is,

;

the

man

has

and (whether

there be nuich paternal feeling or little) her children are counted bis, as the increase of bis cattle
is.
Purchase is here a means for taking children
out of one kindred into another. JSIen desire chil<lren for the strengthening of their kimlred, and no
doubt because they have felt stirrings of paternal
feeling.
Hut paternity has not learned to be exacting, and it is of no avail to give any right to chililren.
The purchase marriage of the early Arabs
illnstrates every point that has lieen mentioned,
and so also does the family of the early Hindus.
The family founded upon p\irchase in this ernde
way is pl.aiuly a transitional form, and its future
covirse is certainly upward. It takes a imire familiar
look, as paternal feeling strengthens, and tlie
relationship of its members puts the contractual
source of that relationship into the shade. And byand-by purchase itself disappears or remains only
in a symbol.
In what may be taken to be an early
stage, we very fi-equently lind that at a man's
death his brother succeeds him, inheriting his wife
and children with his other property. Ultimately
the sons succeed. And then we often find that (as
in the Hindu family) the idea of family property
so that the father, though
is firmly established
having sole control, is regarded as only joint-owner
with ills Sims of the family possessions a state of
things which nuist have originated in some form
of joint-family, in which the father had been
co-owner with his brothers or other kinsmen.
Now, to go back, with what does beenah nnirriage
have seen its relation
appear to be connected ?
to marriage by purchase.
With beenah marriage, children belong to the
family and kindred of their mother, and we tind
the same thing, and a reason for it, in the rudest
;

—

We

family system which is known to us. This is what
lia.s been called the Nair family, because of the
striking example of it found among the Nairs of
Malabar. Among the Nairs boilies of the nearest
rel.'itions form a joint-family, and hold their land
in common, the control of the joint-interests being
but the family proper among
in the oldest male
them consists, when at the fullest, of a woman with
her mother and lirotbers, and of ber ddldren. The
;

uncles are the protectors of the children, who are
brother first succeeding to brother, and
their heirs
;
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then the sister's chihiren succeeding. The woman
has no husband living with her there is no father
the woman has a number of busin this family
bands who visit her in turn and, as a result of
this p(dyandry and of the composition of the family,
no Nair knows or thinks of his own father, and it
The
is the uncles who fullil the father's part.
children are of the kin of the mother only, becan.se
there is uncertainty of fatherhood, and no man in
the father's place. And w-e may safely take it that
in nothing less than this, or something fully equivalent, can the ignoring of the father ami tracing
of kinship through the mother only have anywhere
;

;

;

originated.

A

numVier of rude tribes are known which seem
but the Nair polyto have only the Nair family
andry is more commonly found alongside of a
system of polyandry which yields a family of a
more advanced sort, in which the wife goes to live
;

with her husbands, and the husbamls are brothers
(which, in the Nair system, they need not be, and
generally are not ). The eldest brother takes the
wife and is head of the family, all the children
being accounted his. This h.as been called Tibetan
polyandry, because of its prevalence in Tibet and
it iias been shown upon direct evidence to have
prevailed very wiilely, both in ancient times and
The .Arabian iiolyandry described by
in modern.
Strabo is of this kind so also and more distinctly
;

;

the Hindu j)olyandry disclosed in the .\Iah;ibharata
the polyandry of the IJritons, descrilted by CTsar,
In
is closely akin to it, but somewhat different.
families of the Tibetan type, the brother-husbands
liave got the woman into their mastery (be it by
capture or by exchange or purchase) the children
may I)e seen, as w\i\i monandry, to be of the blood
and they might have been peaceof their kindred
fully added to that kindred wherever exchange
Only a sutiior ptncba.se had lieen thought of.
ciency of women and of the means of living would
then be wanting to change (let us say, among the
Arabs) the Tibetan fandly into the monandrous
purchase family already described. And the Nair
would similarly l)e changed into the lieenah family.
It is male kinship that is now foun<l with Tibetan
polyandry, the luothers in order succeeding to the
beadshiii of the family, and then the elilest son of
the brotherhood.
An<l where this succession law appears in the monandrous purchase family, Ijrothers first succeeding,
and the sons only after them, we imiy reasonably
infer that there has been a movement from the
Tibetan to the monandrous family. The same conclusion may also be drawn w herever, with succession
of son to father established (a more advanced stage ),
it is hehl that a man may beget a son for his
brother either in his lifetime or after his death
(the latter case being the Levir.ate familiar as
occurring among the Hindus and the Hebrews);
that provided a man's wife is mother, it sullices
that bis brother should be father, as it would have
done in the Tibetan fanuly. A prevalence of the
Nair family, again, at some earlier jieriod may be
inferred, as we have .seen, from our finding kinship
counted through females only, although tlie family
wliere this occurs may not l>e Nair.
tind this kinship with immandry, nstially
with the man head of the house another form of
the family, husband and children not being cimnted
relatives
very widely, and among peoples in very
'llins. it is very
different stages of ailvancement.
common in tribes like those of Australia and
.also
anumg peoples
America, and it is established
comparatively so far advanced as the Ashantis.
In the greater number of Australian tril)es, though
polygamy is ]u-actised largely, ami a wife is little
lietter th.an a slave, and is valued chielly for ber
services (licentious practices which tend to make
;

:

—

We

—

—

;
;
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futlierliood uncertain lieing, however, exceeilinj;ly
prevalent), cliildren helony to tlie kindred of tlieir

travelleni constantly

father is not allowed to marry
women of his own kindred, not to that of tlieir
father; s-o that the children may Ik! of as many
kindreds a-s the man hiL< wives, but are never of liis
own kindred. Amonj; the Ashantis, amid distinctions of rank, with wealth accumulated and with
women jealously watched over, we lind children
similarly counteil of the kin not of their father,
hut of their mother, the sister's son being a man's
heir in preference to his son ; while anionj; the
Fantis, a neij^hhour people of the same race, failinj; a sister's son, the cliief slave is heir, the son
liein;; excluded from succession
in his father's
faunly altojielher. The family reli;,aons seem to
have in this and similar ca.ses preserved a kinship which is not now consistent with the domestic

same Totem

mother, and, as

tlie

name

it) consists of all tlio.se

are considered relatives

— all

who

of all

are of the

them being prohibite<l
being bound
from marrying each other (exogamy
(q.v.)

of

)

;

together by the regard they have for the totem
be stnick at for each
other's otl'ences, and all "iMmnd eijually to revenge
each other's injuries (the bliM)d-feud). The totem i.s
usually an animal or plant after which they are
named, and from which they lielieve them.selves to
be descended. The tribe among such peoples is not
a hotly of kindred
it Ls made up of people of
.several different totems
and the same totems are
usually spread over many neighbouring tribes— all
those who are of the same totem in all the tribes
c<mstituting the totem family.
Now exogamy and
fetnale kinship account for this interfusion of the
totem families throughout the tribes. It is exactly

anil also all liable eijiially to

;

;

what would

relations.

The same kinship has of course

prevailed wherever
been the head of the family, of which
many examples, more or less trustworthy, have
been collected. In some of these daughters only
liave been heirs
Lycia, Egypt ), sons going into
other families with or without a dowry. A former
prevalence of this kinship (and therefore of the
Nair family) may, moreover, l>e inferred from such
facts as permission of marriage between persons
closely relateil through the father (but not relations
under female kinship)— e.g. brother and sister
german, who might marry in a certain ca.se in
Attica (for which we also have in Athenjcus a
clear trjvdition of the Nair family of a time when

the wife

who

liius

(

—

no man

knew who was

and more
Hebrews
(Abraham and Sarah, Amnou and Tamar); a.s the
feeling for the sister's .son which Tacitus noted
among the (iermans— which was precisely that of
the rudest female kinship tribes and, a furtiori,
from the succession of the sister's .son, if only to the
generally,

it

would

.seem,

his

father),

among

the

;

sovereignty, as among the Celts of .Scotland, or of
the mother's brother, as in the story of Meleager.
]!y inference the eviilence for the Nair faunly may
thus be greatly enlaiged, as we have seen that the
evidence for the Tilietan family nuiy also be.
Taken altogether, the e\idence suggests strongly
that these two .systems occurred commonly togetlier
am(jng a people, iis beenali marriage and purchase
marriage do each having left its mark u]ion the
same people's customs. The evidence shows also,
if good for anything, that the Nair kinship WiLs
siijipliintdl (traces of it long remaining) liy the
kinship which the purclia.se family brought in or

—

established.

So much polyandry among earlv men would

of

course indicate that very generally tlieir circumstances were like those of most polyandroiis peoples
now, in that the struggle for existence was .severe,
and they had leanicd to keep down the number of
their women by infanticide to the lowest possible
point.
And ge<dogists have shown us that tlieir
circumstances were generally far harder than tlio.se
of any peoples now known to us. As men have had
to rea-son out for themselve.s systems of kinship, it
is now intelligible that at first and for long they
slioulil not get beyond the kin>lii)is which are most
obvious, tliosQ which arise through the mother, ami
which suHiced t<i c<mnect tlii^ children with her
tribe (polyandry of the Tibetan type being indeed
impassible until this kinship h;is m:iile a good deal
of progress); and that thus the early baiuls of men
at lirst acknowleilged only the Nair kinship.
The theory of the growth of societies wliich the
various forms of the family taken together seem to
i>oint to can now be indicated, but here it can only
be outlined very briefly.
Among tribes of the nider sort, whether having
female or male kinship, the true family (and so

ari.se if a number of
neighbouring
totem families, having the female or Nair kinship,

became exogamous — i.e. ce)i.se<l to take to wife
their own women and took the women of their
neighboui-s.
And, as the whole system depends
upon the totem, we must take it that the totem
families existed separately before exogamy interfu.sed them.
This gives us, for a beginning, a
totem group or family having Nair kinship and not
exogamous; and, next, when exogamy (in whatever way) became established, an admixture of
neighbouring totems in each of the groups which
admixture, if male kinship supervened, would
;

—

neces.sarily remain
except in .so fara.s the scattered
portions of the totem families joined together and
drew apart and became each family a separate clan.

With male kinship (i.e. children of the totem or kin(if their lather) exogamy would liring no totem
from the outside into a group and, therefore, we
are forced to l>elieve that w herever a tribe consists of
several e.xogamons male kinshi|> clans or families,
these must at lirst have had the Nair kinship.
Exogamy has been the prevailing marriage lawamong all races female kinship, too, is know u
upon direct evidence to have ]>revailed w iilely
and, accordingly, this gives a good exiilanation of
the constitution of all the tribes which have consisted of several clans, that diliiculty for the
patriarchal theory for which Maine i)roposed the
liypothe.sis of a fiction.
As to the family proper, we have, on this view, to
dred

;

;

believe that (Ihoiigli tlie partnership of brothers in
wiuiien may have commenced in the totem group

while still se|>arate, when women would probably
be got byca[iture), the kinship was Nair, <m' predominantly Nair, until the inteil'usiim of the totems
had taken place. After that, peaceful marriages
iiiajde within the tribe ijetween persons of
totems they might be either ol the Nair
these giving way, .is circumty|)e or the Tibetan
stances im]iioveil, to beenali marriage and the more
familiar form of monandry
and byand-by, when
men came to desire it, marriage agreements (made

could be

<li(l'erent

;

—

;

upon the consideratiim of exchange or purclia.se)
would allow of chililren being added to the totem
of their father.
This brings us to the competition of the Nair or beenali family and the jiuicliase
family, w Inch naturally ended in the triumph of the
latter, follow eil by a progre.ss therefrom to the family
in its more familiar forms.
Hut a kinship established in the totem family could not be e;usily sup|ilanted ; so that female kinship might have a long

career under favourable circumstances.
Licentious
jiractices which make fatherhood uncertain, and .ser
vility to

custom, seem to have maintained

it

among

—

the lower tribes; while the force of religion the
totem (animal or plant or other natural object)
having become a g'Jd, and its woi-ship regulating in
many ways the lives of its devotees accounts for
its having lasted among the higher African peoples.

—

FAMINES

FAMILY
Interfusion of 'families' (i.e. ' kimlieds '), such
as is jiioduced by exogamy and female kinship, is
nowhere more strikingly illustrated than among the
Ashantis and their neighbour ]ieoiil('s.

and reasonings bearing upon the subject of tliis
article, see Sir H. S, Maine's works, esjiecially Aucintt
Law^ and Earhi Law and Citstoiii ; J. D. Mayne's Hindu
Law and Usaijc ; hachofen's Van Muttirrcrht, and
ill connection therewith, Giraud-Teulon's
Lu Mire chn
urtains Pen^ilcs dc VAntiquite ; Studies in A'tteitnt J/istorii, and the Piitriarehal Theorii, by J. F. Wl-ennan
also,
The Worship of Animals and VIahU,^ I'ortnialit/i/
Review (1869-70); Kinship and Ularriatje in Earhj
Arabia, by W. Kobertson Smith
Herbert Spencer's
Prineii>Jes of Sociolof/i/, vol. i.
Sir J. Lubbock's Orijnn
nf Girilisiilion ; and Lewis H. Morgan's Aneient Soeitiii.
For

facts

;

*

;

;

Family, in zoological classification, means an
alliance of nearly related genera.
Individual,
species, genus, family, order, class, and phylum are
the common categories of classification in ascending
order, M'itli intermediate ranks, such as sub-genus,
sub-order, subfamily, section, and snli-idiylum.
Thus, the dolphin family Delidiinida
includes
the genera Delphinus or Dolphin, Monodon or
Narwlial, Delphinapterus or Beluga, I'hocana or
Porpoise, Orca or Grampus, i!i:c., and is it.self included in the order Cetacea, in the class Mammalia, in the phylum Vertebrata.
See Geni'.s,

—

—

.Si'EciKs,

Taxonomy, Zoology.

Fsiinily C'oinpaot. the name given to certain
political leagues entered into by the liourbnn kings
of Europe.
Of these, two deserve mention. The
hrst, an agreement concluded between the kings of
France and Spain in 17.33, was aimed on the one
hand iigainst the ascendency of Austria in Italj
and (m the other against the mercantile supremacy
of IJritain on the sea.
Out of this arose a war
between Britain and Spain in 1739. The second
compact, signed in 1701, had for its object the
union, in a clcse oft'ensive anil defensive alliance,
of the liourbon sovereigns of France, Spain, and
the two Italian kingdoms Naples and SicUy, and
I'arma and Piacenza
and next year Britain
;

declared war.

Family of Love, or F'amilists, or Davidi.st.s,
a sect which appeared in Holland in the middle
of the IGth century.
It was founded by David
Joris or George (1501-56), an Anabaiitist of Delft,
who left the Anabaptists about 153S, and founded
the new communion, while apparently conforming
to the Keformed Church (see Anabapti.st.s).
In
the reign of Edward VI., according to F'uUer,
Henry Nicholas, a disciple of Joris, came over to
England, and commenced the perver-sion of silly
people in a secret way.
By 1572 they h,ad ajiparently increased in numbers considerably, for in
that year one Jidui Rogers published a work against
the Horrible Hcetc of Grossc and ]\'iclcc(l Hcrctiijiim
naming themselves the Family of Lore.
In 1580
tjueen Elizabeth issued a proclamation for the
hunting out and punishing of this 'danmable sect.'
The Family of Love, 'or Lust rather,' as old Fuller
has it, tried in vain to insinuate themsidves into
the good graces of King .James, and the society
gradually disappeared in tlie 17th century. They
disregarded dogma and church ceremonies, and
insisted that religion consisted .simply in love,
which makes us one with God a doctrine that

—

extreme Antinomianism (q.v. ).
Famines, or times during which there is a
scarcity, more or less severe, more or less local, of
food-supplies, are due to a variety of causes.
They
have been perha|)s oftenest caused by drought or
led to

deliciency of rainfall, especially in tropical regions
by excess of rainfall, giving origin to Hoods and
inundations, more particularly in northern climes;
by excessive frosts and other irregiilar incidences of
climatic conditions bv the ravages of insects (Hies,
191
;

;

locusts, ants, grasshoppers, &c.

)

545
and vermin

(rats,

mice, &c. ); by the devastations of war; and by
the wholesale destnietion of forests, especially on

—

gdving rise to drought a raiise which
has operated more particularly in northcni China.
Apart from these causes, the occurrence of famine
in a particular locality de|>ends upon the ratio
between the populati(jn and the foodsu|iply for
the time being of that district, or, more correctly, between the amount and extent of the
failure in the supplies and the density of the local
])opulation.
Amongst the factors which exert an
injurious eflect upon the food-su]iply must be
mentioned not only backward and inade(|uate
methods of agriculture, but sometimes also the
system of agriculture in vogue dehcient means of
ccmimunication and transport misapjirojiriation of
the soil i.e. using it for growing ciops which
add nothing to the f()od-sup]dy when the land that
is devoted to the production of the necessaries of
life is inadequate for the normal wants of the
population legislative interference, either preventing the free exploitation ami devclojiment of the
complete resources of the soil, or throwing (distacles
in tlie way of the natural distribution of foodsupplies
the ill-regulated distrilmticm of foodsujjplies apart from governmental interference;
sudden immigrations of large bodies of poo]de into
districts of confined area: the social customs and
agricultural habits of a people nuiking them princi]ially dependent upon one kind of food, as the
Irish upon the potato
the religious belief of
a people restricting them to certain ])rescribed
kinds of food
lack of foresight ami energy in
the administrative authorities, ]irovincial, national,
or general, as the case may be, together with
the limited extent and inacce.ssiViiiity of the
resources they have at their command insulhcient
resources and jio^ers of organisation of private
merchants undue facilities for commercial sjieculation in grain and other necessaries of subsistence
and the misaiiplication of giaiu. iVc. i.e. the
using of it in undue quantity for brewing or distilling, and the like.
Attempts have also been
made to trace some law of relation between the
occurrence of famines, more particularly in India,
and the sun-spot cycle, the links of connection
being the meteoroh>gical eli'ects that are supposed
to manifest themselves on our planet in ilependence
upon the cyclical phases of the waxing and waning
of the sun's spots.
Famines cannot be wholly ]irevented.
The
powerful climatic causes to which they are principally due cannot be controlled by human agency,
excejit to an extremely small degree, ehielly by the
maintenance of river-banks and sea-banks, and by
the regulation of the forests. The local conditions
are in every case so diverse, and often so comlilicated, that it is fruitless to attenqit to give more
than a few general rules. In cases where the
country is dependent upon irrigation for its fertility,
it should be the first care of the itdiabitants, or,
failing them, of the government, to nuike provision for the storing of water, to regulate its distribution, and to utilise it in the nuist economical
ways. But the most efhcient nu^thods of rendering
governmental assistance are to improve the means
of transport, to encourage jnore s<Mentilic systems
of agriculture, to give warning to districts that are
likely to be afl'ected of the threatene<l apjiroach of
a period of scarcity, ami then to leave the rest to
the enterprise of private merchants. There should
be no legislative restrictions on tlie free transniissiiui of food-supplies from centres of abundance
The
to districts which are sulVcring from famine.
svstems of agriculture best calculated to prevent
their
tile occurrence of famines and counteract
devastating efl'ects are perhaps tho.se in which the
hillsides,

;

;

—

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

;
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FAN

FANDANGO

)
'

FANEUIL

FAN-TRACERY

uniform to the liveliest motion and, notwithstanding the simplicity of the pas, expresses vividly
all the gradations of the passion of love.
See
anil

Faiishatre. Sir Richard, was l)om

;

Dance.
Faneuil, Peter, a merchant in Boston, U.S.,
was bom ot a Hiijjjueiiot family at Xew Kochelle,
N.Y., in ITtK), and died in 1743.
His name is
remembered from his having; built the Kaneuil Hall
in lio>.t(m at his own cost 174'2
ami presented it to

Hertfordshire, in 1608, stuilied at .lesus
College, Cambridge, and afterwards entered the

Inner Temple, but found law distasteful, and went
abroad to study languages.
On the outbreak of
the Civil War he took part with the king, and
while with him at Oxford met and married
in 1644 the lively and brave Anne Harrison (boni
162.5), with whom he lived in the most complete
happiness throughout life.
In 1018 he became
treasurer to the navy under Prince Kupert, in
1651 was taken prisoner at the battle of Worcester,
and on Cromwell's death withdrew to the Continent.
After the Restoration he was appointed
ambassador at the courts of Portugal and .'ipain,
but was suiMjrseded by Lord Sandwich early in
1666, and before his
return died suddenly at
Madrid on the 26th June of the same year. ' His
devoted wife carried his liody to England for burial

I

the town. Urij;inally the building contained a hall
for pulilic meetings, with lesser apartments above,

and a basement used as a market. In 17(il it was
destroyed by tire, and rebuilt.
During the revolutionary stniggle with England the hall was so

,

.

I

often used for important political meetings that it
became known as the cradle of American liberty.'
In ISUo the l)uilding was increased in height by an
additional story, and also increased in width.
•

FauiKTS,

a machine employed to winnow grain,
hand or liy machinery. In passing through
machine the grain is rapidly agitated in a sie\e,

driven
tlie

Ware church, had much dilliculty in recovering
but a part of her husbaml's arrears of salary and
money expended in the king's .service, and survived
till 1680.
Fanshawe's works include T/ir Faithfull
S/iep/ieard ( 1647), a translation from the Italian
of Guarini
!ielectefl J'lirtu of Horace
1052
and
The Liisiad, or Portugal's Historicall Porm 1655),
a translation from C'amoens.
Lady Fanshawe's
charming Memoirs was first printed by Sir Harris
Nicolas in 1829.
Fautasia is, like Capriccio, a title given to an
instrumental composition whose form cannot lie
classified under any of the recognised sjiecies, but
is a product of the individual fancy of the comIn the music of the last two centuries it
poser.
was applied to pieces containing imitative passages,
similar to the vocal madrigal
and hence the
working-out
section in the sonata form has
The modem
obtained the name of free fanta.sia.
fantasia is, however, usually a pot-pourri a medley
brilliant
of favourite airs, with intermediate
passages a species of effusion to which it is to
be regretted an impetus has been given by pianists
of the rank of Thalberg and Liszt.
Fantis, a Negro people on the Gold Coast,
belonging to the same stem as their Ashanti (q.v.
neighbours, but possessing a greater nmscular
development. They were once the most powerful
race in that part of Africa, but early in the 19tli
century were subjugated by the Ashantis, and
since tlie Ashanti wars have come completely under
British rule.
In the war of 187.3-74 they proved
cowardly and worthless allies. Not very successful
efforts have Ijeen made by Wesleyan and Swiss
missionaries to convert the coast tribes to ChrisSee Brackenbury and Huyshii, Fanti mid
tianity.
in

b,\-

and as

it falls tlirough a strong current of wind,
created by a rotatory fan, the cliaft' Is blown out at
one end, whilst the cleansed particles fall out at
an orilice beneath.
The fanners superseded the
old and slow process of winnowing, which consisted
in throwing up the grain by means of sieves or
shovels, while a current of wind, blowing across the
thrashing-floor, carrieil away the chaft'.
machine
for the winnowing of corn seems for the first time
t« have been made in Britain by Andrew Kodger,
a farmer on the estate of Cavers in Roxburghshiie,
in the year 1737.
Strangely enough, there was a
strong opposition to the use of this helpful instrument, the objectors seeing in it an impious evasion
To create an artificial wind
of the Divine will.
was a dLstiuct Hying in the face of the text Amos,
iv. 13
'He that formeth the mountains and
createth the wind.' See Blowing-m.vchines.

;

I

—
'

I

—

in 3' .51' N.
about 150 inhabitants, and was formally annexed
by Britain in 1SS8, as lying in the path of a possible
submarine calile between Canada and Australia.

Fanning Island is also called American Island.
of Fanning Islands is sometimes given

The name

comprising

Fanning,

Christmas,

or Wasliington, Jarvis, and

Palmyra

,

Islands.
'

Fano

Lat. Frtniim Fortmiiv, so called from the
temjile of Fortune commemorating the defeat of
Hasdrubal on the .Metaurus), a town and seaport
of Aiicona
of Italy, oil the Adriatic, 2!) miles
by rail. Its catheilral of St Fortunato and numer(

XW.

ous churches contain paintings by Donienichino,
Guido, (Juercino, &c.
and there is a triumphal
arch of w hite marble, raised in honour of Augustus.
The inhabitants 9484 carry on considerable trade
in corn, oil, and silk goods
but the harbour is
now greatly choked up with sand.

Ashd'iitt (1873).

Fautoeeiiii.

;

(

!

{Cori//j/ia

uiiibraculi/cra) is also called the
j

Paliii.
1

race of aborigines, but apparently not
true Negroes, in western e<iuatorial Atrica, between
the Gaboon and the t )goway rivers, first accurately
described by Du Chaillu.
They are a fine race of
savages, but are avowedly cannibals, and their
morals have sull'ercd sadly from contact with the
Freuch. They are <-onstantly moving westwards,
and in 1867 .\dmiral Fleuriot de Laiigle estimated

Fans, a

that no fewer than (>(),(KMI had within a few years
approached the French .settlements on the GalMiiuj.

Vaiiltiiis, a kind of Late
Gothic vaulting 15th and lOili centuries l, so called
from its resemUance to a fan. The ribs or veins
spring from one point, the cap of the vaulting shaft,
and radiate with the same cur\ature, and at equal
intervals, round the surface of an inverted cur\e<i
cone or polygon, till they reach the semicircular
or polygonal ribs which bound the upper part of
the cone and divide the roof horizontally at the
The
ridge level into diamond and other patterns.
spaces between the ribs are filled with foils and
cusps, resembling the tracery of a Gothic \vindow hence the name faii-traccri/. The spaces
between the outlines of the fans at the ridge
level are called by Professor Whewell (dcmiiin
(

Fail Palm, a name common to all those palms
which have IaM->liapeil (palmate) leaves, but more
particularly applied to Cham;erops (rj.v.), and in
the United States to the Palmetto. The Tali|)Ot

Palm

See Pippet.

Faii-trarery

)

;

Great Fan

'

'

coral island in the Pacific, lying
It" has
lat. and 1.59' ii' \V. long.

"roup

;

'

Fanuing. a

the

1

;

'

:

New York

(

(

A

to

Ware

at

Park,

),

(
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In Henry VU.'s Cha]>el,
Westminster, one of the best examples of this
kind of vaulting, these lozenges are occupied l>y
pendants, which produce a very astonishing efl'ect,
looking like arches resting on nothing. They are.
Cht(rrhes) ridge lozenges.

FARAD

FARADAY

however, supporteil with firvat in;,'eniiity ''V '"
ternal iirches, rising high above the visible vuulliiig.

we may mention new conipouinls of chlorine and
carbon" 1821
alloys of steel (1822); comnounds
of hyilrogen and carbon 182'>) action of sulphuric
acid on naphthaline 1S2()) ilecom]iositi<m of hydrocarbons by expansion 1H27
and the very vain
able series of experiments, made in 1S2!) .SO, on
the manufacture of glass for optical purposes,
whiili resulted in luie of his greatest discoveries,
to be afterwards mentioned.
As practical ajiplications of science his suggestions as to the jneparation of the lungs for diving
anil the ventilation of lighthouse lamps are conspicuous, (US are also his celebrated letter on tableturning and his lecture on mental education.
To enumerate only the most prominent of his
publications i>u physical science, we may commence
with the condensation of the g.ases already referred
to): then we have limits of vaporis.ation, optical
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)

;

(

(

;

;

(

)

:

(

Cl'iisltis, liluuccsttT

Cathedral.

one of those tonrsdcforcr
This
wliich jistdiiisli the vulgar, but are only ailopteil
when art has reached a low level anil has n\ a
airanfjeiiient

is

Fan-tracery
great nie;i.snrc given place to artifice.
Ls a very beautiful kinil of vaulting, ami is peculiar
to Kngiauil, where it originated, and where alone
Among the line>t i-xiunph's are
it was practised.
St (leorge's Cli.aiiel, Wind.sor, and King's t'ollcge

Kantracery is also freciuently
Chapel, Cambridge.
iiseil in the vaulting of cloistei's, a.s at (Uouccster,
Canterliury, ,and Chester.
Farad (from Farailay), the name of the practical unit of electrical capacity, lirst given by the
British As.sociatiiin Connnittee on Klectrical Standards in 18G.'t, and authorised by the International

Cndcr
Electrical Congress bid<l in I'aris in IHS-l.
Elkituk MTV will be found the delinitions of the
.ami)cre, the volt, and the ohm, wliii-h are respec
tively the practical units of current, iiotential, ami
The Coulomb is tlie name given to the
resistance.
unit of ijuantity. .and is the (piantity of electricity
transferred by a current of mur ampere in one
second ; and then the far.ad is defined as the
capacity of a conductor which when raised to a
potential of one volt has a charge of one coulomb.
The farad is, however, an inconveniently large quantity, so that it is customary to mea-sure capacities
'\n'micrnfiirrirl.i,

part of a far.ad.

the microfarad being the millionth
See also M.\(;nkT!s.m.

Faraday. Michael,

the most distingnisiicd chemists and natural philosophers of the
Tilth century, was liorn. a lilacksmitli's son. at New
ington liutts. near London, "i'Jd Sei>tenilier 17!)1. .At
thirteen he was apprenticed to a l)ookbin(ler yet
even then he devoteil his leisure hours to science,

one

of

;

and made cvjieriTuents with an electrical machine
Chance having procured
of his own construction.
him admission, in KS12, to the chemical lectures
of Sir H. Davy, th<^ latter engaged him as his
He travelle<l
assistant at the Koval Institution,
to the (Continent with Davy, as his assistant and
amanuensis. On their return to London Davy confideil to Kar.vd.ay the performance of certain experiments, which led in his hands to the condensation
In 1^27 he sucof gases into lirpiids by pressure.
ceeded to Davys chair of Chemistry in the Hoyal
He was created D.C.L. in 1S.32.
Institution.
In ehemlstrv his treatise on Cheiniral Maiiijitila2il ed. 1842) is even now a very valuAs discoveries or investiable book of reference.
gations of a high order in this branch of science

lion (1827

;

deceptions, acoustical figures, re-gelation, relatiim
of gold and other metals to light, and conservation
(If these the ciindensation of g.ases into
of force.
lii|iiiils and solids, though in some cases lueviously
eflectcd by others (and I'ar.ailay was ever the
foremost to acknowleilge another's priority), he
really made his own, not (mlv by the extent anil
accur.acy of his experiments, luit by the exfiuisite
ex|ierimeiital methods by which he obt.iined the
results.
His ideas on re gelatinn and its connection
with the lUDtion of gl.iiiirs have not met with
universal acce]itaiice, though (see He.\T, Ick,
(iL.vciElt) there is no dis|mte as to his being
In regard to conservation of
correct in his farts.
force, he seems to have been misled by the incorrect
use of the word Force (i|.v. ), for in his article on
the subject lie describes exiieriments made with
the view nf ]iroving the conservation of force
proper; whereas the doctrine of conservation
asserts merely the conservation of energy,' which
is iiijt in any sense force.
He inoi/ ^>c right also;
but, if so, it will be by a new ili.scovery having
conservation of
no connection whatever with
energy.'
His" Christmas lectures at the Koyal Institution,
though |)ri)fessedly addressed to the young, contain
much that m.ay well be pondered by the old. His
mannei-, his unvarying success in illustration, ami
his felicitous choice of expression, though the
subjects were often of the most abstruse nature,
were such as to charm and attract all classes of
Ilesides his I.dliirrs on tlic Kun-mitiillic
hearers.
ElciiH'iitu and I.ntiircs on t/ic t'hnnii-nl llistori/
of (t VoikIIi-, wc ha\c his Lcrtiirrs on tin: I'/ii/sicnl
Forres, a simple work, but in reality most profound,
'

'

its slightest remarks.
I!ut the great work of his life is the series of

even in

Exjirrhnrntiit Ilrsrtirrlirs on Elcrtriril;/, jiublished
in the I'/ii/o.toji/dr/tl Tninsiirtiuns during forty
Fully to understand all the disyears ,and more.
coveries contained in that cxtraonlinary set of
i)apers would iei|uiie a knowledge of all that
lias been discovereil during that time as to electricity, magnetism, electro magnetism, and dianiagmay merely mention the following,
netism.
almost .all of which are discoveries of the first
importance. They are given in the order of publication, wliiili is nearly that of discovery ( I ) Induced
electricity ( 1S:{1 ), eom]irehcndiiig and exidaining a
vast variety of jdienomena, some of wiiicli have
already been a|iplied in practice (especially as luagneti>-eiectricity)toliglithouses,electro-iilating, firing

We

:

—

and medical purposes eleccurrents derived from the earth's magnetism
f2) the electrotonic state of matter (1831); (3)
identity of electricity from diU'erent sources 18.S3);
(4) eiiuivalents in electro-chemical decomposition
(18.34); (.5) electrostatic induction— .specific inductive capacitv (18.38); (6) relation of electric and
m.agnetic fo'rces (18.38); (7) the electricity of the

of mines, telegraphy,
tric

;

(

;;

FARGO

FARADISATION
Gymuotus (1839);

(8) hydro-electricity (1843); (9)
rotatory polarisation 1846 ), etlocted by
10)
iiiean« of the optical glass already iiieiitioned
diamagnetisiii and the magnetic condition of all
matter (1846); (11) polarity of diamagneties, and
tlie relation of dianiagnetisni to crystalline forms
(1849); (12) relation of gravity to electricity(1851) this, as before remarked, is Faraday's
attempt to prove a conservation of force proper;
(13) atmospheric magnetism (1851), an attempt
to exphiin tlie diurnal changes of the earth's magnetic force by tlie solar efi'ect on the o.xygen of the
Faraday's work is
air, a very interesting paper.
not only of extreme importance in itself, but it
lias been of the utmost consequence to science by
leading Clerk-Maxwell to his womlerful investigatiims of the ilynamics of the electro-magnetic
field and the electro-magnetic theory of light.
Faraday, wdio had received a pension in 1835, was
In 1862
in 1858 given a house in Hampton Court.
he delivered his last discourse on 'gas-furnaces,'
and advocated the use of magneto-electric light in
lighthouses.
In 1865 he resigned the position of
adviser to the Trinity House, also that of director
Faraof the laboratory of the Royal Institution.
day, who was a devout Christian and a member
of the Sandemanians or Glassiles, died at Hampton
Court, 25th August 1S07. See Life by Tyndall
(1868; 5tli ed. 1894), Bence Jones (1870), and .1.
H. c;iadstone (1872) W. Jerrold ( 1891 ), and S. \'.
iiiagni!tic

(

;

(

—

;

Thompson (1899).
Faradisation. See Electricitv Meiucal).
(

Fsirsiizi, a sect of reformed JMohammedaiis in
Eastern Hengal since the middle of the 19th century.
The sect originated in a puritan reaction
against many obvious corru|itions into which the

Islamism of Bengal had fallen
but they diU'er
from the orthodox Sunnites (of whom they may
be regarded as a branch in rejecting traditional
custom, and in holding that the Koran is the sole
and complete guide to spiritual life.
;

)

Farce (Ital.y«r.sY(, from hilt, fitrri re, 'to stufl"),
a dramatic piece of a Ijioad comic character. The
dillerence between it and conie<ly proper is one of
degree and not of kind. The aim of both is to
liut, while the latter does so by a
excite mirth
comparatively faithful adherence to nature and
truth, the former assumes to itself a much greater
license, and does not scruple to make use of any
extravagance or inipiobability that may serve its
purpose.
It does not therefore exhibit, in general,
a relined wit or humour, but ccmtents itself with
grotesi|ue rencontres and dialogues provocative of
fun and j<dlity. The beginnings of (ucck and
Koman comeily consist of rustic farces or pantomimes (see ATELLAN.E); the first farces, in the
modern sense, were composed by the fraternity of
the ISazoche (<|.v. in Paris, as a contrast to the
ecclesiastical plays performed by the religious
orders.
The most widely celebrated and most
important of early farces is that of the advocate
Mdidre Pierre I'atclut, which was acted in the
15th century, and quickly spread itself over Italy
and (iermany. It is full of genuine comic cjuality,
and its dialogue has brightness and reality. See
L. E. Chevaldin, La Farce dc Palilin it .vc.v fiiii/a/ions (I'aris,
1889), from the work by I)r K.
Schaumburg. Subsequently Moliere elevated and
relined the farce into his wonderful series of
comedies of character.
In England the origin of
the modern farce dates from about the commencenieiit of the IStli century.
Of all the numerous
farces which have been performed before English
audiences only those of Samuel Foole, who reverted, however, to the abuse of personal mimicry
which characterised the earliest farces, have kept a
place in literature.
See Dk.\M.\.
;

)
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Farcy in hoi-ses depends >ipon the same causes
as Glanders (q.v.) in fact, is an outward maniThe absorbent vessels of
festation of glanders.
the superficial parts of the body, but usually those
of one or both hind limbs, are inllamed, tender,
The vitiated lymph
swollen, hard, and knotted.
thus poured out softens, and ulcers or farcy buds
Unlike the ulcers of glanders, they are
appear.
sometimes thought to be curable, but an animal
apparently cured is not safe to be with other horses,
as the contagiiiin the Barilliis mallri—;i\mi\>t,
invariably remains, and the animal is thus a
centre of infection and a source of danger.
Farcy and glanders are included in tlie contagious
diseases dealt with by the Contagious Diseases
(Animals) Acts, 1878-86.
See handbook of .siid
Acts, pp. 1'26, 563, and 631.

—

—

Fardel-bound.

See Constii'ation.

Fareliain, a market-town and watering-idace
on a creek at the north-west end of
Portsmouth harbour, 12 miles SE. of Simthanipton
It has carthenwaie
and 9 NW. of Portsmouth.
manufactures and shiiibuilding. Pop. (1851 3451;
of Hampsliire,

)

(1881) 7183; (1891) 7934.

Farel, Guillaume, one of the most active
promoters of the Reformation in Switzerland, was
He studied at
born in 1489 at (Jap, in I)au]ihine.
Paris, and was at lirst distinguished by his extravagant zeal for the [iracti<'es of the Catholic 'hurch
I

moved

to the stuily of the Scriptures, lie was
converted to Protestantism, and, being by nature
vehement even to indiscretion, he immediately
commenced to proselyti.se. The chief scene of his
labours was France and Switzerland.
At Basel,
in 1.5'24, he opened his career of controversy and
evangelisation by iiulilicly sustaining thirty theses
on the points in dispute between Roman Catholi-

but,

cism and Protestantism. He subsequently preached
at Strasburg, at Montb6liar<l, and at Neuclu'itel.
In 1532 he went to Geneva, but soon had to
leave the city.
He returned in 1533, was again
compelled to withdraw, but once more entered it
in 15.34; and in 15.35 the town-council of (Jeneva
formally proclaimed the Reformation.
Faiel, however, was a mis.sionary, not a legislator, and the
organisation of the Genevan Church passe<l into
the hands of Calvin (q.v.).
The severity of the
new ecclesiastical disciiiline luoduced a reaction,
and in 1538 the two Reformers were expelled from
the city.
Farel took up his residence at Neuchatel.
In 1557, along with Beza, he was sent
to the Protestant princes of Germany, to implore
their aid for the Waldenses, and on his return
s(mght a new sphere of evangelistic labour in the
Jura Alountains.
When trembling upon threescore-and-ten, he married a young wife.
In 1560
he iiroceeded to his native I>auphinc, and ]passcd
several mimtlis preaching against Catholicism and
in November 1561 he was thrown into prison for
a time. He died at Neuchfitel on the 13tli Se]iteniber 1.565.
His works were mainly polemical.
See the German work by Kirchhofer (Zur. 18.33);
:

two French works by E." Schmidt 1834 and 1860)
and a Life in French by Goguel 1873).
(

(

Farewell. C.vpe, the southern extremity of
Greenland, lying in 59" 44' N. lat. and 43° .54' W.
long., consists of a rocky hill, nearly 1000 feet
high, situated on an island otl' the co;ist.
It is
generally beset with ice, which appears to come
from the north-east and to sweep round into
Davis Strait. Hence the cape is but little known
and, in fact, the Danish traders and seamen generally round it at more than 100 miles distance,
FarifO. capital of Cajss county. North Dakota,
on the Red River of the North, 254 miles W. of
Duluth by rail. From an iiisigiiilicuit village in
1874 it has become the linancial and coniniereial
;
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FarKIIS, KitKDERICK.

See

COSWAY

(Hl"GH).

Faria y Soiisa, Manvei,

de, l'ortii','ue.so
liisloriaii ami jioet, was lioni near Poml>ein) in
1590, was secretary to Iiis kinsman the nishop
secretary to
of Oporto, anil Ijccame in 1631
the tSpanisli emliassy at Home, where he enjoyed the favonr of Pope I'rlian A'TII. Three
years later he returneil to Si)aiii, and died at

Madrid

in 164fl.

1851

its

liotta's celebrated

Farm

posses

matists of his a^e.

Faribault, capital of Rice county, Minnesota,
tlie Cannon Piver, ."jS miles S. of St Paul hy

a Catholic .icademy and conyent, a state
institution for the deaf, dunil>, and hlind, ancl the
Sealmrv .liyinitv scliool. It has manufactures of
Pop. ( 1800) G520.
flour, h'ricks, furniture, &c.
rail, >vith

chief town of a district of the s.ame
the delta of theCaiiges, 110 miles NK. of
Pop. 10,2l):{.— The district, formiiij; a
Calcutta.
ton^'iie of laud hetweeu the <rreat riyers Cianjtes
and .Madhumati, sinks in the south into a vast
swamp, while durinj; the rains Imats of some size
can pl>' over nearly the whole surface. Rice i.s, of
sugar is grown and
course, the principal crop
nianufaetured, and forms the staple of the district
trade and the river tralHc and exten.sive fisheries
Area,
employ large niiniliers nf the inhabitants.
pop. I,7f»7,320.
2267 slj. III.

Faridniir.
ill

;

;

Farina, a Latin term for meal or (lour. It is
also ireiiMciitly extended to many substances which
agree with the meal of the corn-jdants or C'erealia
in containing much starch ; and i^jod made of such
In South
substances is often called fariiiarroiis.
America the name is commonly applied to the meal
of the cassava.
Fussil /•iriiia, mountrtiii mill., or Atjiirii- mineral,
is a deposit of silicilied animalcules, obtained from
China, &c. In 100 parts it contains of silica 50k,
aliinnna 20*, magnesia 9, ^vater and organic matter
13. " ith traces of lime and oxide of iron.

Italian

good

of

Lat.

fnna, from

Lat.

ipiality.

st<:aili»rf, as the term is understood in
imrrowest and inost geneially accepted sense,
consists of erections provided for the accommodation of the crops, stock, and farm implements
and machines. The cost, character, and capacity
of the farm-steading vary not only with the extent
of the holding, the system of farming pursued, and
the situation of the farm in regard to climate, but
also to no small extent with the tiistes and desires
of the landowner, and perh.ijis likewise, although
to a smaller extent, with the fancies of the tenant.
It is tlie luesuniption that all the buildings and
other permanent equipments of the farm are jirovided by and are the proiierty of the owner of the
soil.
The ch.ar.acter of the steading is Iherefnrej
as a rule, determineil by the rules of the estate.'
These estate rules too often enforce the observance
of certain jdans irrespective of the exceptional

The farm

its

de

statesm.an.

the province of
He studied medicine at Bologna, and
Rjivenna.
practised with success in his native city, but in
1841 had to leave the Papal States for Turin,
owing to tlie part he had taken in politics. The
amnesty and liberalism of the new pojie. Pins IX.,
called iiim to Rome in 1846. where he became an
nndersecretary for Home AHairs. and held odicc
Farini next found in
under the ill fated Rossi.
Piedmont public honours as well as a home. In

Low

;

C0I.oi;NK.

Farini. Lrioi Carlo, an
was JHirn in 1S12 at Russi.

.-

;

:

Eau

work.

/i<«»i

(.A.S.

the size and character of the holding, the 'niles
of the estate,' the fashion of the district, and the
Modern
taste and social st.anding of the tenant.
farm dwelling-houses upon holdings of about
200 acres and upwards are, as a rule, both
commodious and cnmfortable, substantial in construction if not ornate in external ajipearance,
usually surroundeil by simply but tiustefully
laid out grounds, with a moderately sized garden
—for, despite the old ad.-i''C, farmers are not nowThe dwelling hou.se should be
all bad gardeners.
from 50 to 2<K) yards distant from the steading,
and. if possible, iipon a slightly higher level, and
so situated that from the farmer's jiarlour and bedroom windows the whole of the steading and stackyard may be in view.
The servants' cott.ages should lio near the steading, perlia])S at the opjiosite side from the farmer's
The cottages should lie jdain,
dwelling-house.
they are often in one
substantial, and roomy
continuous row, often' in pairs, seldom built
Kacli family may have three or four
singly.
compartments, with a separate door, and a separate
Cottages for
plot of ground for g.arden produce.
larm-servants are now more fully jiroyided than
prior to 1870 and it is ^vell known that, where there
IS ample cottage accommodation, the supply of
agricultural labour is, as a rule, both abumlant and

Faridkot, one of the Sikh cis-Sutlej .states,
south east of I'irozpur, with an area of 042 .sfj. in.,
Under tlie polllical
anil a poll. (1H91) of 115,040.
Bunerintendence of the Punjah government, it is
ruled l)y a rajah, resident in the toyyn of I-'aridkot
(pop. OiO:?), UO miles SSE. of Lahore.

See

of

:

1

Makia.

cabinet

in Ic.a-se by a tenant frmn the proiirictor:
but of course the lerni farmer is often aiiidicd
to a person who owns as well ,as cultivates land.
In America the farmer usually owns the land he
In this w<uk the "history ami juesent
cultivates.
position of agriculture, agricultural statistics, and
the divi-ion of land are dealt with under the he.ad
and other matters relevant to
AiiRICfl.TlKE
farming (such .a-s cattle, dairy, landlord and tenant,
le.ose) are treated under the various heads cited at
the end of that article.
Farm liiii.iiixds.— The bniUlings of a wellai>poiiited farm in Clreat Britain ctmsist of a
resulence for the farmer and his family, cottages
for the familalKmiers, and the farm-steading.
The dwelling-house varies to some extent witli

on poetry, that he hsis infli\ence<l the
development of the poetic literature of Portu;.'al.
His
in which he was Ion;; regarded as an or.aele.
poetry exhihits talent and spirit, but is on the
whole t.asteless and homhastic— He must not he
confounded with Manuel Severin de Faria ( .>S316o.>), who w.os one of the most learned numis-

Johanx

last

held

treatises

Farina,

the

firmiLs, 'durable'), the term usually employed to
denote a piece of land, either pa.s|ure or arable,

America ami Africa, and commentaries on
Camoens. His I'ortiignese poems oommise ahout
t\yo hundred ;,'ood simnets and twehe ecl<>;,'ues, and
it is mainly hy these, and also hy three theoretical

name

in

Among Farini's literary inoduclated to Ru^si.
tions may be mentioned // Statu Jiuuiami, translated into Knglish by Mr Gladstone (4 vols. Loud.
1851 54). and Stori'a d' Italia, a continuation of

sions in

on

Commerce

Cavmir. and he was liimself premier from December 18ti2 till the brcakilown of his health in the
He dieil near (ienoa on 1st
following March.
August 1866: and in IS7S his renuiins were trans-

more than sixty
Spanish, and nimi)rise works
l'.irtn;;al an<l

of

niini>t«'r

Ilis writin-rs hll

volumes, partly in
on I'ortu^'neseliistory. on

he Itecame minister of I'ublic Instniction,
provisional governor of Modena, in 1861

IS.VJ

in

in

'
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and peculiarities of iniliviilual farms. (Jn
account, and throu^di a widespread ambition
on the part of both landlords and tenants for imposing and almost Juxurions farm buildings an
ambition fostered by, if not born of, the times of
exceptional prosperity experienced prior to 1875
an excessive and itnreasonable amount of capital
has in many cases been sunk in the buildings of the
farm, thus "placing ujion the laml a burden which
it is ill alile to bear, and which is therefore detrimental alike to the land-owner and to the tenant.
The greatest amount of steading accommodation
is required upon mixed husbandry farms, where
a large quantity of home-grown jiroduce is conUnfortunately upon
sumeil by cattle in winter.
such a f.arm the maximum expenditure is required
where the land is, as a rule, least able to bear
heavy burdens viz. in the cold northern districts,
where sul>stant:al and comfortable houses have to
be provided for the stock during the long and severe
winters.
In many instances there is four or live
times as much money sunk in buildings i.e. apart
from the dwelling-liouses upon mixed husbandry
farms in the north of Scotland a.s upon similar
farms in the south of England. For farms exceeding '200 acres in extent the outlay upon buildings
would range from £4 to £10 per acre.
The following estimate of the cost of buildings
for ditl'erent farms is based upon actual experience
of extensive estates in Scotland, rent instead of
acreage being taken as indicating the character
£80 annual rent
and wants of the farm viz.
dwelling-house, £190; otlices or steading, £310;
total, £500.
£160 annual rent dwelling-house,
£325: offices, £475; total, £800. £240 annual rent
—dwelling-house, £410 offices, £740 total, £1150.
offices,
£500 annual rent dweUing-house, £500
£1100: total, £1600.
The farm-steading is usuall.v situated as near as
possible to the centre of the holding, on a dry, airy,
yet well-sheltered elevation, with the water-supply
abundant, if such is to be had on the farm, but not
in close ]iroximity to stagnant water or swampy
ground.
The open part of the steading should, as
a rule, have a southern exposure, yet the immediate
situation as to shelter may warrant variations from
tliis rule.
The most common and convenient plan
for a farm-steading is in the form of three sides of a
square or parallelogi-ara, with a wing down the
centre, and perhaps also stretching out a short
distance at the back of the cross wing, the dimensions of the square or parallelogram being so regulated as to provide tlie required capacity in the
various compartments. Modern experience has fully
demonstrated the advantages of covered courts for
cattle.
In most improved steadings, therefore, the
whole or greater ])art of the spaces between the
centre and side wings is roofed and arranged as
courts for cattle.
The whole of the season's dung
courts, and is
is often accommodated in these
benelited by the treading of the cattle, while the
by
roof saves it from damage
washing with rainwater.
Where good management prevails, the
liquid manure is collected in a tank close to these
courts, and periodically pumped over the heap of
solid mainire.
Quantities of gypsum are sprinkled
over liquid manure where\er it is exposed, to fix
free ammonia, which would otherwise volatilise and
pa.ss away in the atmosphere.
point worthy of careful consideration is the
placing of the various compartments of the steading in such relation to each other that there may
be no unnecessary moving of food, manure, or dairy
proilucp, so that time in performing the various
operaticuis going on in the steading may as far as
possibl." be economised.
The straw-barn should be
near the centre of the steading, and the cla.'^ses of
stock receiving most straw accommodated nearest

The root-stores should l>e
to the straw-bam.
easily accessible from the cattle couipartments, the
hay-store from the stable, the dairy from the cow-

necessities
tliis

—

—

—

—

—

:

—

—
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;

:

;
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and the stack-yard from the threshing-mill

straw-bai-n.
The cart and implement sheds
should be near to the stable.
close
steadings
most careful attention should
In
be given to i-rntilation, so a-s to secure a sufficient
current overhead to keep the atmosphere pure and
equable without allowing draughts to play directly
upon the animals. Besides stone and bricks, conparts of
crete
1 part of stale Portland cement to
broken stones or pure gravel ( free from earthy
matter) is now largely emidoyed in the construction of farm buildings, notably servants' cottages.
Galvanised conugated sheet-iron is extensively used
Covered stack-yards
in roofing courts for cattle.
have not come into use, as wa.s at one time expected,
but large hay -barns, roofed with corrugated iron, are

and

—

—

now very common, and
to

are a valuable acquisition

farm -steadings.

On the American continent farm buildings are
It is common there
generally constracted of wood.
to find all the compartments of the farm-steading
Grouped under one roof, which is often of great
dimensions.

Farmer, Richard, D.I)., a well-known ISthcentury scholar, was born at Leicester, August 28,
1735, and in 1753 was entered a ])ensioner of
Ennnanuel College, Cambridge, where four yeare
Appointed
later he graduated a senior o])time.
he took orders,
cla.ssical tutor of his college,
and served the curacy of Swavesey, a village 9
miles from Cambridge. On Dr Johnson's visit to
Cambridwe the two scholai-s had a joyous meeting,' and ever after kept up the most friendly
relations.
Dr Farmer became a member of the
famous Literarj' Club, and helped Johnson Avith
Cambridge notes for his Lives of the Poct.i. He soon
'

his projected histon- of Leicester, and
published in 1767 liis only work, the once famous
Essay on the Lettrninr/ ofShakesijeiire, wliich showed
that the great dramatist derived his knowledge of
the ancients from translations, having often presened the pluaseology and even the erroi-s of the
In 1775 Farmer was elected to the
translators.
mastership of Emmanuel College, and in 1778 became chief-Iibraiian to the university. In 1780 he
obtained a prebendal stall at Lichfield, in 1782 at
Canterbury, which he exchanged in 1788 for a resiThe remaining
dentiary prebend in St Paul's.
years of liis life he divided betwixt residence in
London and at Cambridge, beloved alike by the

abandoned

of his college and by London men of
lettere for his geniality and his brilliant talk over
a pipe of tobacco and a bottle of i)ort. He was
careless of his appearance, an inveterate collector
a failing
of old books, anil habitually indolent
which alone prevented his making a figure in
literature.
He died September S, 1797.

members

>

j

;

—

yr.fennicrs-gfncrnttx) was
before the Revolution of 1789 to
tlie niembei-s of a privileged association in France,
who farmed or lease<l the public revenues of the
This system of tax-gathering became genenation.
ral in France from the year 1546. when Francis 1. let
out the f/iiljclle or salt-tax in this way. The privileges of the position were sold to the highest biilder;
but they were largely In the hands of the king's
The powers, rights, and duties of the
favourites.
but. however
cla&< were defined l)y special decrees
severe may have been tlie fisc.il laws against fraud
and contraliand, it is notorious that shortly liefore
the Revolution abuses of the most llagi-ant description had demoralised the system and the men.
During the Revolution most of these mlious tax
gatherers perisheil on the scaffold, the innocent
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tliem

aiii<)n<;

liciiif;

Faroe

occiusionally t'diifouiiiled with

Karmei's of the revenue were an institutiim i«f ancient Itonie (see PlIU.lCANS). ToIIh on
roads anil duties of various kinds were at one time
tlie fjuilty.

See MoNoroLV.

farnieil also in (Jn-at Uritain.

Fariii-.servaiits. See Laiuukkks.
Farilltoroilgll, a villaj;e on llie cast iMinler of
Hampshire,
ndh's S\V. of I,onih>n, eontains part
of the canni of Aldershot (c|.v,).
Near it is Farnborou;;h Hill, tlie residence of the Enijircss Eugenie,
with the niauscdeuni whither the remains of her
husliand and her son were removed from Chiselliurst
in 1888.
It jjavc a title to Sir T. K. May (4. v.).
Fame, Foarnc, or Fern Isles, or the
Staples, form a ;,'rou|> of seventeen islets ami rocks
pop. 4!t in 1881 ), some being visible
(area, SO acres
only at lowtiile, two to live miles oil' the northea-st
coast of Northumberland, opposite ISamborough.
On House Island are remains of a Benedictine
priory, dedicated to St Cuthbcrt (i|.v.).
The pa.s
sa<j;e between the isles is very danjterous in rough
weather; and (m the group there are two lightliouses.
Here the Forfurshire was wrecked in
18.38 (see Daulinc, Gu.\ce) ; and here, in 1843, the
Pegasus nH>t the same fate, when sixty persons were
.'i'J

;

Islands

(Dan.

FaarOcr,

'sheep

islands ), a Haiiish grouii of islands, twenty-two in
numlier, of which .seventeen are inliabileil, lying
between the Shetlands anil Icelaml, '200 miles N\\
of the former, in 61 •25'— 62 irt' N. lat., and 6' 19'
7" 40' W. long.
Their area is 513 s(|. m., and
their pojiulation (IS.-)(l) 9150; (1890) 12,9.54.
The
islands arc the ii'iiiains of a single continuous
plateau, originally trenched by deep erosion valleys,
which, being inundated by the sea during a subsetiuent era of depression of the land, became ccmverteil into fjords and simnds.
(Jeologically they
consist of volcanic rocks, liori/ontally disposcil beds
of ba-alt preilominating.
Seaward lliey picsent
rugg<'d precipilousclitls, ranging in height from 1000
to '2300 feet, whilst inland Ihcy rise into Hal tojiped
pyramidal mountains, which attain maximum
elevations of '2502 feet in Skcdlingfjeld in Stiomii,
.and of 2895 feet in Slattaretiiid in Osterii.
The
currents that run through the scmmls are swift and
dangerous storms and whirlwinds are fre(|iient
and the harbours and anchorages in the fjords
and bays are not very secure, but, on the other
'

.

—

;

WiWr'i

drowned.

Fariiese, the name of an illustrious Italian
family, tlncc nicmbors of whom occupy a prominent
position in history.
.\Llis.SANl)lic) Faknkse was
raised to the papal see in 1534 ivs I'aul III. (q.v.).
He founded the duchy of Parma and I'iacenza.
Ale.ssaxI)KO FaUNESe (1.'')46-02), son of the second
duke, and one of the most skilful generals of his
age, first distinguished himself at I,i'i)anto 1.571 ).
Afterwards, ;us governor of the Spanish Netherlands, he eaptureil .Vntwcrp (l.'i8d) for I'hilii) II.,
and conipelleil Henry IV. of France to raise the
siege of I'aris l.V.tO).
Ki.i/auktii FAiiXE.sK 169217661 became the wife of Philip V. of Spain in
1714, and was a warm supporter of the policy of
See Life iiy K. ArmAllieroni, Philiji's nunisler.
strong (1802). — The three pieces of antiijuc scul|>ture(the F'arnese Hercules, Flora, and liull)were
removed about 17iW from the Farnese Palace at
Kome to the national museum at Naples.
Fariliiaill. a town of Surrey, 38 miles S\V. of
London by rail, stands on the VVey, end)Osonie<l in
lioi>-gardeiis.
The ijrincipal feature is the ohl castle
of the bishops of Winchester, li|-st built by Hishop
Henry de I.lois, King Steiihcn's brother.
Kivzed

—
=1

Stronib,

Vaaa'i

M^^^

o

'-1^

(

—

(

(

by Henry 111., and afterwards rebuilt, it w.i-s garrisoned by Charles I,, and restored in 1684 to its
present state by Bishop Morley.
A hamlsome
Italian town-hall w.v* built in 1866.
Moor Park,
the seat of Sir William Temple, with memories of
Swift and 'Stella,' is in the vicinity; so, too, are
the

remains of

Waverley Abbey

Aii/ia/i.s ll'iin-r/iciiscs

romance. The chief trade
very line variety being grown here.

of his
5545.

shot

first

Toplady and

Camp

(c|.v.) is

whose

(112S),

suggested to Scott the

("(dibett

3 miles

is in

name

hops, a

Pop. (1891)
Aiderof Farnliam.

were natives.

NE.

Fai'liwortll. a lownshin of Lancashire, 3 miles
by rail SE. of Bolton, wilti cotlonspiiining, coalmining, machine making, and chcmi<-al manuPop.
1S6I 8720
1S91 23,7.>8.
the capital of the Portuguese province of
Al<jarve, on tlie .south coast, behind three islands
which form a good roadstead. It h.a-s considerable
exports of fruits, cork, sumach, ami fish.
Pop
8671.
Faro w.a-s burned by the English in 1596, and
partly destroyetl by the earthquake of 175.5.
factures.

(

)

;

(

I

Faro,

Faro, a wiilely-known game of hazard, played
with cartls by a 'banker' against an indefinite
miniber of players.
It is so called from Pharaon or
Pharaoh, the old name of one of the court cards.

hand, nearly always free from ice. For, though the
climate is mi>.ly ami moist, the winters are comjiaratively milil.
Peat and coal are used for fuel.
Trees there are none, owing to the storms
timber
for buililing ^lurposes is im|iorted from Norway.
Tillage is conhned to the cultivation of a few vegetables, and attemiits, not always successful, to grow
barley.
The |)riiiiipal sources of wealth ;ire sheepfarming, wild-fowling, and fishing; ami the jiroducts
of these, including wool, feathers, salt and dried
fish, train <dl, and skins, are the jirinciiial exports,
;

sent for the most part to Denmark.
The largest
islands are Stiomo ('28 miles long by 8 broad),
Osteib, Vaagii, .Sandii, and Siiderii.
The capital of
the grou]) is Thorsliavn in Stiomii, with 984 inhabitants; the town of Kirkcbii, on the s;ime i>l;uid, was
formerly the seat of a bi.-li(jp.
The inbabilants, of
Xorse descent, are simple ami grave in their manneisi, and imlustrious in their habits.
They speak

an Old Norse dialect, though modern Danish is
the language of Law-courts, churches, and .schoids.
They belong to the Lutheran Church. Since 1854
the islanders have enjoyed a certain amount of selfgovernment under the control of three Danish
.ailministrative officers, who officiate as governor,
police inspector, and judge resjiectively.
They
-send two representatives to the Dani.sh parlia-

ment, one

t<i

the

Tpper House, chosen by the

'

FARQUHAR

FARRAR

Ejpular assembly of the islaiifls, the otlier to tlie
ower House, elected directly l>y the people
From the time of their Krst cohmisathemselves.
tion in tlie 9tli century tlie Faroe Islands lielont,'ed
to Norway down to 1380, in which year they passed

death was commenced in England, F'arr leceived
an appointment in the Kegistrar-general's OHice in
London, where he eventually became superintendent of the statistical department, a post which he
held until 1880.
He died in London, 14th April
1883.
His chief books are Tables of Lifetimes,
Annuities, and Preniinms (1864); Emjlish Itepro
duel ion Table 1880) and \rt Premiums for Insurance ayainst Fatal Accident (1880).
His Vital
Statistics, a memorial volume, appeared in 1885.

The natives pcssess a number of
ballads (/.twS/), the most important
group l)eing the Sjib'Sar KrirSi, or songs of Sigurd
(e<l. with grammar, glossary, \'c. liy Max Vogler,
I'aderborn, 1877).
The chief names in the native
i.
literature are Svabo (1746-1824); N, Mohr (174290) J. H. Schroter 1771-1851 ), the lirst to devote
much attention to the prose literature — some of the
folk-stories he collected are to be fouml in Aiitiquarisk Tkhkrift (1849-51); the patriotic I'oul
Nolsfi (1766-1809), whose Vor/et/ieU is the most
popular modern poem in the Faroe dialect
and
Venzel Ulrik Hammershaimb (born 1819), editor of
to

Denmark.

ancient

eiiical

;

(

;

Fteroislce

Kvceder

(

1851-55).

The only newspaper is printed mostly in Danish.
There is a grammar (1854) by Hainniersliainib, who
has also translated into modern dialect the so-called
F(vreiiiii[iasaiia.
Till the publication
of J. liussell
Jeaffreson's Tlie Faroe Islands (1898) the best books
were French Leclercq, 1883; Labonne, 1888).
(

Far<|llliai*. George, was born at Londoiulerrv
in 1078, and received his education at Trinity College, Dublin, wdiere, although he did not take any
degree, he secured among hi.s comrades the rejiutation of a wit who was a spendthrift of his witticisms.
When he left the university he was engaged as an
actor at one of the Dublin tlieatres, but, like most
dramatists who have tigured on the stage, he jn'oved
but an indifferent performer. Playing a part in
Dryden's Indian Emperor, and forgetting that he
wore a sword insteail of a foil, he accidentally
wounded a brotlier-performer, and was so shocked
by the occurrence that he at once quitted the
boards.
Accompanied by the actor Wilks, be proceeded to London, .and shortly after received a
commission in the regiment connnanded by the
Earl of Orrery, which was then stationed in Ireland.
I'rged by Wilks, and perhaps stimulated by the
gaiety and leisure of a military life, he in 1698
produoeil his first comedy, entitled Loi'e and a
Bottle, which proved a success.
Two years afterwards his Constant Couple appeared, whidi met
witli a brilliant reception, and to which be wrote
a sei|Uel, called .S'/z-i/a;;-// Wildair. In 1703 he produce<l The Inconstant, founded on the Wild-fjoose
Chase of Beaumont and Fletcher, a version in which
all the coarseness, and none of the jioetry, of the
elder dramatists is retained.
Having married in
the same year, he fell into serious pecuniary dithculties, sold his commission, and, struggling with
adverse fortune, succumbed.
He died of decline
in
707, leaving
two helpless girls to the care
of his friend Wilks.
During his last illness he
wrote the best of his plays. The Beaux' Stratain six weeks, it is siiid
f/cin
and died while its
wit and invention were making the town roar with
delight.
.Another popular play. The liceruitinij
Officer, had been [n'oduced in 1706.
Fan)ubar is one of the best of our comic drjimatists, although I'ope called him 'a farce writer.
He is less icily brilliant than t'ongreve, and possesses on the whole more \ariety ami character tlian
'

1

'

—

—

any
had

of his compeers.
lium.anity too, and

With wit

abundance, he
was a tender hearted, somewli:it mebuudioly man
very sidcnctic, and yet very
amunms.' See Ewald's edition of bis works 1893).

—

in

'

(

Farr.

Wili.i.vm, statistician, was born at Kenley, in Sliropsbire, November 30, 1807.
He studied
medicine at I'aris and London, and afterwards gave
his attention mainly to medical statistics and the
questions connected therewith.
In 1839, two years
after the registration of deaths and of the causes of

(
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;

Farragllt, D.wid

f;LAS(;()\v,

the greatest ol

American seamen, was born

of Spanish origin, near
Entering the
Knoxville, Tennessee, 5th July 1801.
navy in 1810, he became a lieutenant in 1825, commander in 1841, and captain in 18.").">. On the outbreak of the civil war he held by the Union, and in
1862 was given the command of tiie armament ol
wooden steamers and mortar-boats fitted out for the
capture of New Orleans. The api>roach to the city
\\as defended by two strong forts, a number ol

Confederate steamers and an ironclad ram, besides
chains stretched across the river, whilst sharpshootere and fire-rafts had been prepared to harass
the attacking, force.
After the forts had been
shelled for six days and nights without effect, Karragut decided to force the passage in the darkness,
and actually carried through all but three of his
vessels, in spite of the terrible raking fire poured in
as they passed the opening maile in the boom.
The
Confederate fleet was sunk or burned, and, on the
25th April, the last batteries having been silenced,
the city was evacuated, and Farragul's men landed.
For many months thereafter he was employed on
the Mis.si.ssippi, until in July 1863 tlie la.'<t fort surrendered, and the entire river was open to navigation.
In July 18(52 he bad been commissioned rearadmiral, and in 1864 he returned to the (!ulf, where
on 5th August he fought the battle of Moldle I>ay.
destroying the enemy's gunboats and a powerful
ironclad ram a few days later the forts surrendered,
and the port of Mobile was thenceforth closed to
blockade-runners. In December he was nnide viceadmiral, the grade being created for him by congress,
as was also the rank of admiral, to which he was
raised in 1866. He died at Portsmouth, New Hampshire, 14th August 1S70.
There is a colossal bronze
statue of Farragut in Washington, and ;uiotber, of
heroic size, in New York.
See the Life bv his son
(1879), and by Capt. A. T. Maban (1893)."
;

Farrailt, Richard, musician, was bom about
Chapel lioyal, became organist
of St George's Chapel in 1564, retmned to the
Chapel Koyal in 1569, whence he retired in 1580,
and died in 1585. His name is best known in con1530, entered the

Lord, for Thy tender
nection with the anthem,
mercies' sake,' and acliant based on it, wbicdi, however, seem certainly not to be his.
He actually
did compose a full morning and evening service,
'

and two anthems which have been printed, with
pai'ts of otlier services.

Farrar, F'rederic William, D.D., Dean of
Canterbury, was born in liombay, 7tli August
1831, and graduated at London University and at
Cambridge, where he was fourth cla.«sic. Ord.-iined
in 18.'i4, he was for many years a master at H;iriow,
and in 1871-76 head-mai^ter of Marlborough Ccdiege
1868 anil 1874-75 he was a select i)reacher
in
before the university of Cainbri<lge, in 1869-73
honorary chaplain to the Queen, and afterwards a
cha]dain-in-ordinary.
He became canon of Westminster and rector of St Margaret's in 1876, and
archdeacon in 1883. An eloquent ])reachcr, he ha.taken an .active part in temiierance reform. As an
author, bis industry and imiductiveness have been
equalled imly by the remarkable popularity ol
some of his writings, which include, besides Eric
and other stories of school-life, and his earlier
( 1858
;

)
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jjliilolo;^' and ediicntiun, T/ie Witness
of Histiinj to Christ (WnXseam I^pctnrcs for 1870);
The l.ifi- (•/ Christ (2 vols. 1H74), wliicli passcl
a
tlirou^'li twelve editions in as nianv nioiitlis
Thr Kar/i/ JJiii/s of
Li/c of HI I'll lit (2 vols. 1S79)
Chrisl'iunitif (2 vols. 1882); Thr J/i.ilori/ of Iiitrrpretation
Hanipton Lectures for 188j|; anil The
He luv* also
Lives of the Fnlheiv (2 vols. 1889).
contrilHileil liii;,'ely to the nia;,'azines, ami pnlilislieil
several voliiines ot sermons: anion;.' these last is Ids
Elcnuil Uupc (1878), wlueli denied the |irol)al>ilil.v
iJnrkiuts iinil Dnirn ( 1892)
of eternal |mnislniiont.
is a story of Nero's days, and Gatheriiii/ Clouds
(189;")), a Uvle
of the days of St Chrysostoni.
Another work is 'J'hr Life of Chrint as rejireseiitet/
ill Art (1894).
In 1890 he liecanie eha|ilain to the
House of Comnions. and in 1S9.") Dean of Canter-

works on

;

:

(

hiny.

lie

liius

this

work he

and

I'.vi

lieon a eontrilmlor to 'Jhc Sjicii/.er'.i
oilier Commentaries, &c. ; and to

and

C'ouuiiciitiirj/

eonlrihiited the articles .jEsr.s ClIKlST
of his works have lieen translated
into Trench, (ierman, Kns.sian, .Swedish, iVc.

Many

I,.

FsU'rU'r. a shoer of horses, who formerly also
their iliseases.
See Hoitsi; .siioking,

treateil

-

Mkdicixk.

In every liritish cavalry
re_dinenl (here is a farrier qnarterniaster-sergeant
(fininerly farrier-major), with ei;,dil scrj^eantfarriers
and cif,'lil shoeingsniiths, who attend to the shoeinj; of the lioises and their treatment when sick,
sniiject to the veterinary snrjjeon.
They wear as
a liad;,'e on the sleeve a horseshoe, in worsted for
the slioein^-smiths, and in f;olil for the farriers,
who rank iis sergeants and wear Chevrons (q.v.).
Fiirs. or I'".\u.si.sT.\x (anciently J'erxis). a province of I'ersia, liorderin;,' on the Persian (iidf, ri.ses
from the steep coast in a sncces.>.ion of liroad terraces.
The coast zone or 'hot cmintrv,' the prodnctivene.ss of which is greatly denendent npon the
rainfall, is hacked liy the 'land of the jiasses,'
behind which comes the 'cold country;' the interior licloiigs to the Iranian plateau.
The mountain chains, lying p.irallel to the coast, einlirace
numerons fertile valleys, rich in pasturage and
vines and Iruit trees.
Amongst tlie mountains
are several lakes, the largest l.ake Bakhtegan
((|.v.).
The rivers are small. 'J'lic climate varies
with the dillerent districts. The jirincipal jirodncts
of the |>rovince are fruits, dates, tobacco, cotton,
silk, and excellent wine.
Area, about .").'i,"iOO sr|. ni.
The jHiiMilation, the e.\,act number of which is not
known, is very sparse.
The ca|)ital of Kars is
Shiraz the port, Busliire, on the Persian (!ulf.
FiirlllillS Sax. frorSing. from frorfi, fourth ),
an Kiiglish copper coin eipiivalcnt in value to the
fourth ]iart of a penny.
In accordance with representations made to the government by I>ean Swift
for the impiovement of the coinage, certain jiattern
farthings were struck in the years 17i:i 14, known
as tiueen Anne's farthings.' l-'ive distinct varieties
are known to e.xist.
The scarcity and value of the
pieces, which are indeed not rare .amongst collectors, h.is been strangely exaggerated.
Fardliliuale, or l'".\RDlNi;.\i,E (Old Fr. i-crtitgalle. Ikum Span, vertugada, 'a hooped petticoat').
See CitlNiii.i-NK.
FarilklialKUl, a city of the North-west Provinces 111' liidi:i. near the right bank of the (langes,
83 miles N.W. of Cawn|)ore.
It is a clean and
healtliv jiliice, with a considcr.able trade, and a
ponuhition 1891 of 78,032.— The district of Farnkliabad belongs to the alluvial plain of the J)oab,
the soil being for the most |iarl high-lying, sandy,
and infertile. Area, 17'2U si|. in.; pop. 8.")8,(i87.
The most important crops are pot.itoes, indigo, and
sugar cane. The capital is Fatehgarh. The ruins
of Kanauj, the capital of a powerful Hindu kingdom, still exist within the district.
\'i:TKin.\.\i!Y

;

'

(

'

(

1

'

FasanOt a town
Bari,

NW.

miles

3.")

midst

oil-]iresses in

of Italy, in the province of
of Brindisi by rail, in the

There are numerous
the town and lU'iglibourliood.
Pop.

an olive

of

district.

13,941.

bundles of rods usually made of

FasoCS were

sometimes of elm, with an n.xo (securis)
projecting from the midillc of them, which were

birch, but
c.irried

Kome

liefore

the

chief

magistrates of ancient

symbols of their power over life and
limb.
They were borne by the liclors. at lii'st
before the kings, in the time of the republic before
consuls and praetors, and afterwards before the
eniiierors.
Their number varied, a consul and a
as

proconsul in his province h.aving twelve, a pra-tor
but within the city only two.
Valerius Publicola introduceil .a Law that within the city the axo
should be withilrawn, ex(i')it in the case of a
dict.atiir, who was ]prei'e(led by twenty four licloi-s,
hearing as many fasces.
Publinda also made the
fa'iccs be lowered ,at the a.ssemblies of the |ieople,
as an .acknowledgment of their suiireme jiower.

six,

Fascia*

in

Architecture, a Hat space or band

between mouldings.

See EnTABI.ATL'HE.

Fa.st'ialioil is a form of monstrosity not nncomiiion in idanls.
The growing apex loses its
usual conical shape and becomes greatly extended
in one diameter, so as to ]>rodnce a broad band
shaped growing-]ioint. This may continue to widen
until it has reached many times the norniiil bre.adth
without any ]iroiiortional increase in thi(d<ness, and
often becomes tnrown into irregular fidils, the leaf
arrangement becoming correspondingly confuseil.
Ca.ses of fasciation occur not unfiei|uentl.v in the
ash-tree, the auricula, daisy, .and other common
plants, and constantly in the cultivated Cockscomb (ij. v.). .Such growths are with Welsh Gypsies
an oliject of superstitious reverence.

Fascination

(huX..

fuseino, 'I bewitch,' doubt-

fully ;ikin to (!r.
bii.shaiiio), an
interpretation
of the fatal inlliieiice of some serjients o\'er their
destineil Jirey.
Kalm and others ilescribe how the
rattlesnake lixes ,a .siiuirrel with its lidless eye, and
so far denior.alises the victim that it drops into the
disleniled mouth.
I^e X'aillant describes the convulsions and liually the death of a shrike, ]i.aralyscd
by fear of a serpent at .a distance of nearly four
feet.
L)r .Andrew Smith reports that the nonvenomous South African tree-snake lUirrjihnliis
riridis) gathers (|uite a circle of victims.
Ellis
I

notes the interesting fact that an object pushed
between the e.ve of the snake and a victimised
frog broke the spell. In spite of many observations
which suggest mesmeric or liy]inotic iidlnence,
ag.ainst which there is no strong impndialiility,
most n.aturalists regard so-called fascination as
eijuivalcnt to fe.ar.
In ]i.anic animals niav undoubtedly become paraly.sed or stujiid, or lo.sc the
usual jiower of co-ordinating their ai-tions.
See
Evil. EvK, Sn.vkes.

Fascines (from

Lat. fiiscis,

'a bundle')

.are

brushwood fagots bound together with wire, yarn,
or withes.
They are 18 feet long and 9 inches in
diameter, >ised f<n' revi'tting tlii' steps and steep
interior slojies of (ield-works .and for other military
))urposes, such as rooling magazines. Casemates

Mheii timber cannot
), Blockhouses (q.v.), iVc.
be ])rocured.
^\ double row co\ered with e.arth
several feet thick is almost bomb-])roof.
They also
make a very strong stockade, and can be used in
(ij.v.

,

briilging ojierations and ro.ad-making.
Cut into
six-feet lengths, they are often carried by the men
of an .a.ss.anltiiig column to fill n]i the ditch of .a
work or lessen its de].tli. Tive men can make a
f.ascini' in an hour.

Fa.sciola.

See Fluke, Tkematodes.

FASHION

FASHER
FaslHT,

a ]irovince of

Dar

tt-nns aijplied to
occnpatioMs, |iursuits, eiUicatioii, aixl manners, as
wall as to most of the luxuries ami necessaries of
nioilern eiviliseil life, denote an unending' series of

are most marked
and most apparent in the dejiartmeut of dress.
Such variations of costume weie unknown to most
n.ations of tlie ancient world, and .amonj; the
clianj,'es .and 'modilicatioiis wliicli

Romans
its

only inlluenced

the

The unchanging East

dre.sis

accessories of the
as unchanging in

is

as in everything else, and the fashions

3
1,

Flfinisli

(1311);

2,

French (1410);

3,

districts of Eurojiean countries ])easants still dress
in the co.stume lirought two or three hundred veal's
ago by the local nobility from court, and the
smock-frock of the English agricultnral labourer is
a relic of Saxon times. The natural conservatism
of man often throws strong light u]ion long-f<M'gotten social history, and nowhere njore than in
the survivals in modern costume. Thus, as Mr
Tylor jjoints out, there is nmch to be learnt from

so quaintly cut a

4

Gennan(1530);

'

;

:

;

garment as the modern evening

G

5

4, Sijanisli (1.5S0)

The cutting away at the waist had once
the reasonable purpose of iireventing the coat skirts
from getting in the way in riding, while the jjair
of useless buttons behind the w.aist are also relics
from the times when .such buttons really served
the iiurpose of fastening these skirts liehind the
ctiriously cut collar keeps the now misjilaced notches
m.-ide to allow of its being worn turned up or
down the smart facings represent the old ordinary
lining and the sham cuft's now made with a seam
dress-coat.

uncompromisingly adhere
remain unaltered for long periods. In some remote
to which savage tribes

fur (f|.v.).

Fashion and Fasllioiiablc,

toilet.

;

5,

French (1500);

G,

;

XIV.

,ind his

Queen (1070);

9,

(1740)

10,

Prussian court-dress (1780);

nindern cylindrical hat is the indirect descendant
of the Puritan steeple-crowned hat, carried across
the Atlantic by the Pilgrim I'athcrs, thence .again
to France, when Benjamin Franklin and the young
Kepublicans were the height of the faslii(m, and by
the French manipulated into the hat which they
have given to all tlic world.

The Komans s]iread their dress with their civilis.ation over l''uro|ii'. ami it was grailually modilled by
the closclitting garments of tlie races of the north
till the two styles were united in the otli centuiy
but t:ishion in its modern sense cannot be said to
;

7

Beginning of 17th century.

round the wrist are survivals from real cutis, when
the sleeve used to be turned back. Thus, it is
.seen that the present ceremonial dress-coat owes
its peculiarities to being descended from the oldfashioned practical coat in which a man rode and
worked.' Again, the English clergyman's bands
are directly traceable through intermediate stages
to the wide collars which everybody woie in
Milton's time, the very name of w hich also survives
in our word banc/box.
And it is said that the

10
i
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begin

till

11
11.

A la Grecque (ISOO);

the 14th century.

12
12, (1801).

Then complaints

first

arise of clothes being cast aside for others of newer
shape and cut. It must be remembered that till

the inth century men's clothes were as delicate
colour and as rich in material as women's;
Pepys records in his diary how be hail his wile's
The
gowns cut up into waistcoats for himself.
change during the I4tb century from closclitting
tunic and hose to long, loo^e garments trailing on
the ground is even more startling than the outcrop
of stee)ile like headgear which distinguished the
ladies of the loth centurv.
in
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Tlie siiiiiptiiaiy

laws of

FAST
13th,

tlie

I4tli,

IStli,

centuries cleurly show that dress
wjus iiri^jiiially a synihol of rank, strictly iirescriheil
for the various chu-sses of society.
An early French
law complains of each man clothiiif,' himself as he
pleased, without reference to his rank, so tliat it
was im|Hissilile to tell from his dress whether lawas a (irince, nolilenian. citizen, or lalioMvcr. In
modern days this state of thinjis is fullilled to the
letter, thonjjii costume still retains its old sijjnilicance in the uniforms of the army and navy, of
policemen and postmen, in the lawyer's wij; and
gown, the jud^'e's robe, the hishop's lawn sleeves,
and the university student's cap and ;;own, all of
which, as Mr llerhert S]iencer remarks, are worn
hy people whose ollice it is to uphohl estalilished
arrangements in church and state.
The railway
companies and the I'ostollice impose a uniform on their employees, the maid-servant (in
Rritain) wears a cap ami aprim, and the waiter
a Idack suit, but the only clas,s who at all
times voluntarily mark themselves off from other
men are the cler;;y.
Political and
reli^'ious
opinions have been at times symbolised hy ilress,
as with the Puritans and Quakers and instances
of such distinguishing marks as the tricolor of
France, the wliite cockade of the IJourbons and
the Stuarts, the blue and green of the factions in
the circus of ancient Constantinople, the orange
and green of Irish iiolitical parlies, and the blue
and liuir of English elections might be mnltiplieil
indeliidtely.
Dress attained its highest
fioint of significance in France <luring the last
lalf of the 18tli century, when it marks unmistakably the varicms stages of the Kevolution.
16tli,

mill

ITtli

:

Kousseau's Hinile and Nmtvcllc IIi'!t>ise and (ioelhe's
Wi'itlicr
brought sentimentality into fashion

;

women's hair was dressed in /iiiii(/<iin.i- (/'miKnir mpoii/stlc sfiitiiiinit ; ami .Marie Antoinette and the
sought to return to the simmasquerading in the Trianon
attired as slieplierdes.ses and milkmaids. The works
of Montcsipiieu and Voltaire hail creatcil an admiration for England, and the courtiers of \'ei's.aillcs
dresseil themselves like English foxhunting s(|uiies,
while their wives and ilaughters got themselves up
(I rAtiiiliii.se in coats with cult's, collai's, and facings,
beaverhats, and cravats. As the [lolilical turmoil
increa-sed, fashionable attire grew more and more
ladies of her court
plicity of nature by

eccentric and multiform, till at last republican
institutions trinmpheil, and the women of France
began to clothe ihcmsches as like as possil)le those
of Greece ami Home both in style and scantiness.
They discarded costly materials, and shivered
through the winter months clad in a few yards of
muslin. Men wore a combination of antinue and
romantic costume invented by the painter Uavid,

which was finished oil' with Hungarian boots. The
gorgeous and stately dress of the courts of Louis
aIV. ami Louis \V. had disappeareil with the
old regime.
At the present time the fashions for
women in all civilised countries are set by Paris
for men, though not .so exclusively, by Lonihm.
;

One marked

feature of the ever-changing kaleidoscope of fashiim is its tendency to revolve in cycles.
The widely-disteniled skirts of the lOth century
ieai)iiear in the ISth and 19th centuries after
periods of straight-falling folds
the piles of false
;

llowers, feathers, and jewelry which
reached their greatest height im ladies' heads about
1780 have had their inodilied counterpart in the
modern chignon men's nether garments are by
turns skin-tight or loose and full
and the voluminous folds of muslin in which they swathed
their necks at the beginning of this century
recall in some degree the mil's of ({ueen Elizabeth's courtiers.
Cycles of alternate luxury and
simplicity liave also distinguished all ages, tliough
liair, arlilicial

;

;

of fiushicm is often more apparent
There can be little doubt that
fashions change more (|uickly each decade, a
fact due in great measure to increa-sed facilities of
communication, while the triumph of
democracy is shosvn by their universal adopticm

the simidicily

than

real.

by all da-sses.
The i|Ucslion <-annot but arise
whether in this continual variation the nui.st
advantageous and artistic costumes for men and
women may not at last be found and kept, but the
probabilities .seem to be against such a conclusion.
Lotze in his Miimcusinus starts the theory that we
juolong the consciousness of our pei'sonal existence
into any foreign boily brought into relationship
with the surfaces of our own body, so that we
feci ourselves grow taller with our high headgear,
move with our lluttering laces and ribbons, and
derive vigour from the feeling of resistance aiising
from a tight band or belt. At the .same time it
is generally allowed that we are more alive to a
new sensation than to one which h.as been long
in till! tielil of consciousness, for, fidm the very
fact that it is nnus\ial. our attention is continually
directed to it. while a well known sens.ition loses
its lirst inten.sily and the power of directing our
thoughts to itself.
In oriler, therefore, that our
clothes may yield us the maximum of plea-sant
feeling which Lotze says we derive from them,
they must not be too familiar in shape, colour,
and cut — i.e. we must not only have new clothes,
but new styles of clothes.
But a V(dunie wouhl be
rci|uired to determine whether this theory satisfactorily accounts for all the changes of fiushion.
See Fairholt, Costume in England (new ed. 1X8"));
Planche, Ci/clnjxedia of Cogtinne (1870 79); C'liallainel,
Histor;! nf Fnaltion in France ( Eng. tran^. 1882 )
Herb* rt
Spencer's Ceremonial Inititntious (1879); bubida, J\*<m
Aintlt.t (trans, as Ten Centuries of Toiltl^ by Mi's ('a.sliel
Ibicy, 1892); Georgiana Hill, .-i History of Ewitisli Dress
(IS'.KS)
and the articles Bl.ooMKK Co.s'TfME, Crinoi.i.ne,
H.MU-DiiEssi.No, H.\T, Beakd, Wig, Fan, TAnooiNo, ic.
;

:

F:isI|4mI:u a town in the Shilluk country, on :m
White Nile, (ill miles bidow the monlh
It was long cajiital of ;i ]irovince in
the Egyjitian Soudan.

island in the
of the Sol>at.

Fast (a word common to the Teutonic tongues,
which toiinm derives from a root signifying i)rimarily to h<dd. keep, observe, and hence to restrain
(mes self; Lat. Jejuiiiiim, Or. ncsielu, Heb. tsom)
is the word useil to express a certain self imjiosed
restraint with rcsi)ect to the nourishment of the
The abstinence enforced may be cither
when the restriction is conlineil to certain
articles of food, or total, when all .sustenance is
dispensed with for a specified time. The origin of
body.

liartial,

the custom seems to be coeval with man's fii-st
experience of the salutary inlluencc which abstinence exercises on the health, and with his more or
less instinctive consciousness of the necessity of
retaining the boily in due subjection to the .soul.
Hy degrees, the self-mortilication which it imi)licd
raised it into a sacrifice oll'ered to the Deity; it
became a religious observance, was surrounded
with rit<'s ami ceremonies, and finally bore the
stamp of a divine law. Climate, the iiabits of a
people, and their creed gave it at dill'erent iieriods
dillerent characteristics; but it m,ay be pronounced
to have been a recognised institution with all the
more civilised nations, especially those of Asia,
throughout all historic times. A\ e find it in liigli
It
estimation among the ancient Persians of Iran.
formed a prominent feature in the ceremonies of the

Mysteries of Mithras, and imuv\ its way, together
with these, over Armenia and -Asia Minor, to
I'alcstine, and northward to the wilds of Scythia.
The ancient Hindus, in accordance with their
primeval view which they held in common with

—

—

;
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—

the Piirsees of heaven and hell, salvation and
damnation, of the transmigration of the soul, and of
the body as the temporary ])rison of a fallen sjjirit,
i-gypt
carried fiisting to an unnatural excess.
seems to have had few or no compulsory general
for
doubt
that
beyond
l)Ut it is established
fasts
;

the initiation into the mysteries of Isis and Usiris
temporary abstinence was rigorously enforced. ( Kor
Tliat Greece
Buddhist" usages, see BlDDHisM. )
observed and gave a high place to occasional fastdays, such as the third day of the festival of the
Eleusinian mysteries, and that, for instance, those
who came to consult the oracle of Trophonius had
to abstain from food for twenty-four liours, is well
known. It need hardly be added that tlie Romans
not omit so inijiortant an element of the
(li<l
festivals and ceremonies which they adopted from
their neighbours, though with them the periods
of fasting were of less frequent recurrence.
As to the Semitic races, although we find the
people of Nineveh undergoing occasional fasts,
to which even animals were made to conform, yet
the Mosaic law set apart one day only in the
The 10th
whole year for the pnr])ose of fasting.
day of the seventh month (Tishri), called 'the Day
of Atonement' (Yom Kippur), or, as the holiest

the Sabbath of Sabbaths,'
the whole year,
was ordained for 'the chastening of the Nephcsh,'
which the traditional law explains as meaning
the strictest and most rigorous abstinence from

of

'

food or drink, as also from washing, anointon of sandals, &c., from the sun.set of the ninth to the rising of three stars on
In process of
the evening of the tenth day.
time, five days of compulsory fasting were added,
in commemoration of certain days of humiliation
and national misfortune viz. the ITtli of the
fourth month (Tanuis), as the anniver.sary of the
taking of Jerusalem both by Nebuchadnezzar and
Titus tlie Sd of the seventli month (Tishri), when
Ishmael had killed Gedaliah, the Jewish governor
the 10th of the
appointed by the Babylonians
tenth month Tebeth ), in remembrance of the siege
of Nebuchadnezzar the 13th of the twelfth month
Adar), the fast of Esther, and the day most rigorously kept next to the great Day of Atonement
and the 9th of the fifth month ( Ab"), the annivei-sary
of the destruction of the first temple by NebuchadThe coninezzar and of the second by Titus.
niunity loved to express their penitence for sin, or
their grief on the death of great men, by occasional
fastings, which were also considered an etiicient
means of averting the divine wrath, of insuring
victory over an enemy, or of bringing down rain
Besides, fasting was not unfrefrom heaven.
quently lesorted to by those who wished to free
tlieir minds from all hindrances to meditation, as
Exod. xxxiv. •2'i), or
in the forty days of Moses
In later times, when, after the
the fast of Daniel.
destruction of the temple, sacrifices liad cea-sed,
fasting, as causing a decrease in the tlesh and fat
of the inilividnal, was considered to be in some
degree a substitute for the animal which had formerly been ottered up by the priest. From a means
to repentance and inward purilication, it became
an end and a virtue in itself, an abuse, indeed,
neither unknown nor undenounceil even in the
days of the prophets. Many new fasts were superaddeil from time to time, but they soon fell into
oblivion
and over and above the six already mentioned but few entire days are now observed by
tlie orthodox, and these merely of a local character.
Fasting, with the Jews, always implies entire
abstinence, and lasts, except on the Day of Atonement and the 9th of Ab when the sunset of the
previous evening is the sign for its commencement
from the break of the day to the appearance of
the first three stare.
Sackcloth and aslies, the garb
all

ing, the putting

—

;

;

(

;

(

(

;

—

—
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ancient times, are no longer
worn but the deepest mouniing is visibly expressed
by many ceremonies in the Jewish synagogues and
homes on the 9th of Ab. Several half-days of fasting have also .survived. The imlividual is bound
to celebrate by fasting the anni\ei'sarv of the
death of liLs parents, his own wedding-day until
the performance of the marriage-ceremony, and the
birth of his first-born male child (up to its thirteenth year, when the duty falls upon the latter himself ), and on the day preceding the Pesach Pascha ),
in commemoration of the sparing of the Israelite
first-born in Egypt.
The Sabbath causes the postponement of any fa.st that of the D.av of Atonement and the Fast of Esther excc]ited — which
happens to coincide with it
and cliildren girls

of the penitent in
;

(

—

—

;

their twelfth, boys to their thirteenth year
women with child, and tUe sick are e.xempteil from
uj) lo

the observance.
In the time of Christ, fa-sting, as we have seen,
was held in high estimation. The Mondays and
Thursdays the market-days, on which the judges
were
sat, and the law was read in the synagogues
especially set aside fortius purpose by the Pharisees.
The Es.senes fasted even more frequently. The
Sadducees alone took exception to this rite, and
Christ himwere therefore considered ungodly.
self neither ai]proved nor disapjiroved of the custom,
but, as in all matters of cerenumy, allowed his
dl-^ciples, Jews and Gentiles, to act according or
He is distinctly
contrary to their old habits.
against such a commandment, and even excuses
those who did not fast his own abstinence from
food for forty days was like that of Moses, entirely
Koman Catholics maintain
an individual act.
that all the words of our Lord, which to Protestants appear to discountenance the obligation of
fasting, are directed exclusively against the ostentatious and self-reliant fasts of the Pharisees.
They even understand the language which he used
in condemning the practice of the Pharisee tasters
as containing a direct exhortatiim to his own
disciides
not that they should abstain from fasting, but that they should fiist w ith suitable dispositions.
They hold, moreover, that in exempting his
disciples from fasting he had regard only to the
It
actual time of his own presence among them.
was incongnnnis, he said, that the children of the
marriage should fast as long as the bridegroom was
with them; but, he added, 'the days will come
when the bridegroom shall be taken away from
them, anil then aJittll tlieij fast in those e/ai/s'
Hence they infer
(Mark, ii. '20; ilatt. ix. 15).
that from the time of our Lord's ascension the

—

—

;

—

fasting became obligatory on his
the temporary cause of the exemption
hitherto existing having ceased.
During the first centuries of Christianity volunand fasts were
tary fasts were frequent enough
considered a befitting |ireparation for holy acts
and feasts, for ordination and baptism. An annual
fast generally observed by all from a very early
date was that of the forty hours, from Friday
afternoon to Sunday morning', during which Christ
But during the first six
lay in the sepulchre.
centuries the ditterence in the various Christi.-in
communities in this matter w:i.s very great. The
Montanist heretics were esjiecially rigorous in
Bishops and councils gradually fixed
their fa.sts.
the times and seasons for the whole of Christenilom.
The forty liours had giadually become forty
days, called the Quadiafjesimn : and the Council
of Orleans in 541 made it binding upon eyer>Christian not to eat any meat duriii" this time,
save only on the Sundays. The eighth council at
Toledo in the 7th century declared those who ate
meat during Lent sinners unworthy to partake in
the resurrection. From the Sth century to the 11th,
practice

of

disciples,

;

—

;
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when

)

set in, the hiws <>l lo-stin;;
to the trtiiis<;i'e!^s(ii^
became stiicter and stricter ; inlenlict anil exconinniuication were uinun}; tlie penalties.
Hy detjrecs
fiuitK lia<l lieeonie so numerous an<l ilitlerent in
kinil that tliey were iliviiled into
(1) Jejiiiiiinn
rfcncrii/r (a I'lL^t liindiiif; for allj; (2) Voiisuclii(atonetli nil rill III (local fast, »Ve.
I'ciiitciiliiilc
(3)
ment for all transjirewions); (4) I'olinnn (eonse<|ucnl n|ion a vow); (5) Vol nntiire (fin' the better
carrying out of an uinlertakiuf; ). These, ayain,
were kept as eitlier (1) Jejiiiiiinn niitiirii/e (an
entire al>stineuee from fooil or ilrink, cs|>uoial)y in
preparatiim for the rece|)tiou of the Kucharist
(•2
Alisliiiiiitin (certain food only bein^' allowed,
II

;;in"lii:il reiu'lioii

iiuil llio |iiiiiisliiiieiit»

awiLi'tleil

—

)

;

)

1

several times a day); (3) Jijiinhiut emu
abstinentia ( the same fuud, but which must lie
taken once a ihiy only); or (4) Jcjiiniuni sine
abstiiientitt (all kinds of fooil, but only once aday ).
The food prohibitoil on partial fast-days included,
during' certain perioils, not only the llcsli of nuadriipeds, fowl, and lish, but also the 'lacticiuia'
i.e. all that come-, from ((uadruped and bird, as
butter, e^'f;s, milk, &c.
Fasts fjradually developed in the Roman Church

but

—

into— 1 Weekly fasts, of which Friilay, a-s the
day of the crucitixion, seems to have been early
and generally observed.
To this wius lulded the
Wednesday, jus the day on which the death of
Christ was resolved upon.
At a synod in Sjiain
(

)

the beginning of the 4th cent\iry the Saturbut ibis innovation met
with sjreat opposition, especially in the Eas(.
(2) Vigils, originally night-services olwerved by
the lirst Christians on the eve of Sundays and
festivals, partly in imitation of the Jewish custom
of celeliraling the entrance of the Sabbath and
of festivals on the evi'ning of the previous day,
and partly fnnn fear of the <langer to which a
service in the daytime would have exposed the
converts.
Although these night-services
earl.v
became unnecessary in the course of time, they
were still continued up to the 4lh century, when,
owing to the abuses to which they led, tlicv were
abolished, or rather tran.sformed into last d.us,
kept on the eve of great festivals in honour of
Christ, the Virgin, Saints, and Apostles.
(3)
The great or forty days' f;ist ( t^uadragesimal fast),
the most important and most rigorously enforced
of all.
The forty hours of fiust, in commemoration
of the forty hours during which Christ's body lay
in the tondi, gradually expanded lo forty days,
as mentioned before, in pious allusion to the
forty days of Moses, Elijah, Christ, the forty years'
sojourn in the desert, or the forty camps all considered typical
and the fasting became severer
the nearer rassion-week itself approached, in
which many other signs of mourning and <'ciutrition were generally exhibiteil.
(4) The (^'natember fasts im the Wednesdays, Fridays, and
Saturdays in ime week of each .sea-son, in imitation
of the four Jewish fasts in the fourth, lifth, seventh,
and tenth months. There were still many other
fasts, such as those of ordination, iVc, but these had
only a temporary existence, and do not fall to be
treated here.
Nor can we enter into the various
dlsiiensations granted by the church, or the special
pastoral letters generally issued before Quailragesiina, nor into the variations in the observance
of fiusts and fasting in our own days
we can only
add that they have in a great measure lost their
former severity, and that only ]iartial abstinence
is the rule in all cases.
More nnist not be taken
than one full meal, and that not before mid-ilay,
nor consisting of llesh meat.
IJesides this a
colltilinii of about eight ounces of fruit, vegetables,
brcail. or small tislies may be taken.
The mixlern
meaning of this word was originally due to the
in

day was supenuldiMl

;

—

;

—

;

slight refreshment in the ancient monastic iUhcipline, taken just before the reading of the
collations
i.e. conferem-es (of Ciussiau ) and such
other works.
In spite of its diminution of the
former severity in the practice of fjisling, the
opinion of the church held in former days, that fasting is meritorious and condui'ive to the salvation
of the soul, has undergone no <liaiige.
In the lircck Church fa-ting was ami is kept
with much greater severity, the non-observance of
it licing the least venial of sins.
The days here
extend over almost three i|uarters of the year. The
'

'

—

jnincipal ones are the Wednesdays and Fridays
with a few exceptions thnnighont the whole year;
the great Faster fast lasting lorly-eigbt liavs that
of Christmas, thirty-nine ilays
that in honour of
the Virgin, fourteen days and that of the Apostles,
beginning on .Monday after Trinity, an<l extending
lie.siiles those smaller ii\»\t»
to the '2'Jtli of June,
of preparation, which correspond to the vigils of
the Koman (Inircli, they have many more occasional fasts, which we, however, nnist omit lieie.
The Church of England considers fasting a )iraiseworlliy but by no means obligatmy custom.
Hook, in his Clinrrh Dietionari/, explains the ilistinclion between the Protestant and the Koinan
Catludic view of fasting ius consisting in this, that
the Itoman Catholic regarils the use of fasting as an
imperative means of grace, the I'rotestant only lus a
useful exercise |>reparatory for the means of grace.
In proof how much the Church of Englaml has left
the (|uestion of Iiustiug to the conscience and discretion of her mendiei's, it nuiy lie observe<l that
she has neither dclined the nmde or degree of fasting, nor anywhere given ajiositive command to fast.
The days named by the English Church as sea.sons
of fa-sting or abstinence are the forty days of Lent
(ipv.), including Ash- Wednesday ami (iood Friday;
the Ember ((|.v.) ilays the three Kogation ((|.v.
days; all the Fridays in the year (unless Christnuis Day fall on one); and the eves or vigils of
certain festivals.
The sacramental fast-days so long observed in
Scotland are now falling into disuse, and are

—

:

:

;

;

.ilrcady completely iliscoutiinied in such cities as
(JUt-^gow (lS!S(i)and Edinburgh ( ISN7).
The Scotch
f.ast-day was instituted as a day for ' fasting,
humiliation, and prayer,' and always fell upim
some day of the week preceding the yearly or halfyearly t'uniinunioH Sinuhtij, or Sumlay set apart in
the I'resliyterian churches for the dispen.sation of
the Lord's Supper.
It Wius observed exactly as a
Sunday, with .sermons in the churches and the
com|)lete ces.>iation of business.
In the I'nited Kingdom, on occa-sion of wars and

calamities, the sovereign has from time to
liy proclamation a day for a .solemn
national i;\>l. humiliation, and prayer— a-s on '21st
.March IS.').') (the Crimean war), and 7th October
18.37 (the Indian Mutiny).
A few worils remain to \>c said of the Mohammedan fasts. Islam, ,as an oHspring of Judaism
and Christianity, adopted this custom with numy
During the whole
othere from both clmrches.
|iublie

time appointed

of Ramadan, in which the I'rnjihel brought
the Koran from heaven, eating, <lrinking, smoking,
smelling perfumes, iVe. are strictly forbidden from
daybreak till sunset; for the intervening nights,
however, all these restrictions are removed. There

month

are, liesides, many voluntary fasts, expiatory like
the loth of Sloharram, eoiTesi)ondirig to the Jewish
Day of Atonement, or fur the averting of the

divine wrath in sudili-n calannties. or as an indemnilication for the omi.ssion of certain pious acts, i»s
the i>ilgrimage, \e.
See jEW.s, Moiia.mmedanism,

SIONACHISM, .VsCETICr.SM.
Besi<!es the Jlililr, Srkiilehan Ariich, Koran, and the
Fathers yeuerally, see Liingham, Orit/oiaEcclaiiwilicie, voL

:

;
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(170ti-22); Fabriciiis, iJiWio;/)'. Adtiquurki : Muratori,
Tanporuiii Jijauiis^ &c. ; -Sicgel, AlekrigtL
Altcrt/tUmcr ; Walch, De Jt'Jmiiu Qiutdraiicsiinall 17-7 )
Robert Xelson, Fistivnh iiitU Fasts of the Church ; and
Liesmayr, Die Entwickeluny der ChriatUchcn Faatcn-
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dying of starvation, are taken from Voit's
in

Hermanns Ihmdbuck

article

der Fkysiologie

(

Fatty tissue lost

</(s.-//)/ih(1S77).

— By

Brain and

term is meant the deprivation
of food
the iiiiitciials by «hifli loss of matter and
eiieifiy from tho boily is made {,'ood.
Kood-.stull's may be divided into (1) oxygen, (2)
water, (3) solid food-stiifi's.
For a discussion of
the relationship of oxygen to tlie other food-stnli's,
the reader is refen-ed to the arlic-ies npon ItKsI'liiATio-v, Metabolism.
Tliere is now no doubt
F.vsTiNii.

—

that

it

tissiies,

takes

and

the constructive eiianges in the
it must be classified

for this reason

among

the food-stutl's.
Depri\ation of oxygen
rapidly results in death ( see Asi'llvxiA ).
\Vhen water is withheld death occurs in the
course of a few days.
For the protophism of the
ti-ssues to undergo the chemical changes upon which
its vitality depends, a certain proportion of water is
essential, and when this is not present death ensues
through the cessation of these clianges.
It is more especially to the deprivation of soliil
food that the term Fastinr/ is applied. The physiology of this condition has been most carefully
studied in dogs, cats, and other of the lower
animals, while one or two observations have also
been accomplished in cases of voluntary fasts in

man.

To understand the condition, it must be remembered that the energy required in the body is under
normal conditions supplied by the various organic
foodstull's, which, entering the body in the condition of large and complex chemical molecules, are
brol;en down and excreted as simpler bodies, and
by their disintegration yield energy (see METABOLISM, Nutrition). IJuring fasting it is by the
disintegration of the tissues of the body that the
necessary energy is yielded.
This energy is required not only for tlie production of mechanical
work done by the body, but also for the production
of heat, so that the temperature of the body may
be maintained.
Whenever, therefore, muscular
exertion is severe, or when the individual is exposed to cold and has to produce large amounts
of heat, then more energy must be forthcoming,
and hence tissue waste is enormously increased.
AVhereas, if comi)lete rest is nuiintained, and
the animal is kept surrounded by air at a temperature a|iproaching that of the hoily, the waste
From
of tissue-substance is reduceil to a minimum.
this it will be a|iparent that no conclusions of value
with regard to the possible duration of life in the
fasting state can be drawn from the records of those
exposed to cold and hardslii|is after sliipwreck. It
will be at once apparent that the amount (jf energy
employed in maintaining the temperature of the
body must be very much greater in warm-blooded
than in cold-blooded animals. Indeed, in the latter
class, where the temperature is at most only a few
degrees aliove that of the surrounding atmosphere,
waste of tissue for the production of heat is practically in alicyance.
The same may also be said of
hibernating animals, which may be reganled durFor this
ing their winter sleep as cold-blooded.
reason, and because during certain periods their
movements arc by no means active, coldblooded
animals can endure very prolonged jieriods of
inanition.
In the case of some, immths, and even
apparently years, may pass without a cessation of
the

\'ital pi-ocesses.

When we come

to consider the physiology of
fasting more closely, we lind that the amount of
waste of the various tissues of the body is by no
means ecpial. The following lignres, indicating the
percentage loss of various tissues in an animal

spiiial

cord

Heart

tills

jjart in

97 per cent.

M

nscle
lilood

We

31
27
3
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that the more essential tissues feed
upon the less essential, and that the fats of the body
are the great source of nourishment during inanition.
As long as a fair amount of fat remains in
the body, the muscle can undergo its chemical
changes, disintegrating and yielding energy, hut
always again undergoing a process of reconstruction.
Whenever the fat is used up, we find that
a rapid disintegration of muscle-sulistance without reconstruction occurs, and deatii rapidly ensues.
The onset of this condition is indicated hy
a rise in the excretion of nitrogen in the Urine
q. V. ).
In dogs this stage is reached in about
(
thirty days.
Jacques undertook a voluntary fa.st of thirty
days at Edinburgh in 1S88, and at London one <if
forty-two days in 1890. and of fifty in 1891. Succi
fasted forty days in 1890.
In regard to the sym])toms observed during
starvation little need be said, since in most cases
they are due rather to the conditions which have led
to or which accompany the fast.
The sensation of
hunger is a prominent symptom during the earlier
Emaciation is, of
days, but ajipears to diminish.
course, invariable the skin feeling harsh and dry
from the loss of subcutaneous fat. The temperature
falls below the normal, and lassitude and linally
torpor sujiervenes before death, which appears to
occur simply from asthenia.
In treating such a case, food must be administered with care, in small quantities at a time, and
in a digestible form.
Fast and LooSf « the name of a cheating game,
also ealletl Frickini/ at the Belt, which appears to
have been much practised by the tiypsies in the
time of Shakespeare. The following is IJrand's
description
A leathern belt is made up into a
number of intricate folds, and jdaced edgewise ui)on
a table. Une of the folds is maile to resemble the
middle of a girdle, so that whoever shall thrust a
skewer into it would think be held it fast to the
whereas, when he has so done, the person
table
with whom he plays may take hold of both ends,
and draw it away.' The game is still practised at
fairs, races, and similar meetings under the name
of Prick the Garter ; the original name, in the |ihrase
to \i\:\.y faat anil luu.ic,' has gone into the language
to designate the conduct of those whose easy ethics
do not forbid them to say one thing and do another.
See liook XIII. chap. .xxix. of Keginald Scot, 'T/ie
thu.s see

—

"

:

;

•

Jh'.icoiierie

of

ll'itc/icraff

{
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Fastcu's E'en. See SiiitovETiDE.
Fasti (Lat. Dici fasti), those days among the
ancient liomans on which it was lawful to transact
iiet'a.'iti, on
which it was not permitted. I!ul the sacred books,
in which tlie lawful days of the year were marked,
were themselves denominated fasti, and the term
was employed, in an extended sen.se, to signify

legal or public business, in op]iosition to

various kinds of registers, especially the Fasti Hacri
or Kalendares, and the F<(sli Atiiia/es or Historici.
The Fasti Kaleialares or calendars of the year
were kept exclusively by the priests for about four
centuries and a half after the building of the city.
The apiiearance of the new moon wa-s proclaimed
by a pontifex, who at the same time announced to
the ]ieo|de the time whicdi would intervene between
On the Nones the
the Kalends and the Nones.
country -people assembled for the purpose of learning from the Ilex Sacrorum the various festivals of
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the inmitli, c.ii'l the (la.vi< on wlikli they wouM fall.
In tin- sam." way those who iiitendeil to ^o to law
leanieil
so.

on what days it woiilil
tny.stery with which

The

lit-

rijjht {/«-s) to

this

lore wius

do

sur-

rouniled, for imrposu.s of i)ower and prolit, hy the
favoureil el!Ls.s wiui di.-i|>elled hy Cn. Flavins', the
App. Claudius ('.ccns, who surri'pliliously
copied from the ]uiMlirn'al hook the nM|ni>ile inlorniation, and published it to the people in tliefoniin.
Conseqnently time tahles (fn.tli) heeanie eoniinon,
very much resemhlinij modern almanacs.
They
contained the days ami months of the year, the
Nones, Ides, lawful ami unlawful days, &c.,
scrilie of

astronomical ohservations on the risinj; and settinj;
of the hxed stars, thccommenceiiKMit of thesciusons,
hrief notices concernini,' the introduction and si;,'nification of certain rites, the dedication of temples,
the dates of victories, disastci-s, ami the like.
In
later times the exploits and honours of the imperial
family were duly entered in the calendar. The
celelirated I'nsli iti Oviil is a sort of poetical yearbook or companion to the almanac, ii.s arranjjed by
Julius Ca'sar, who remodelled the Konian year.
Several very curious specimens of fasti on stone
and marble have been discovered, of which the most
remarkable are the Kiilciuidriiiiti Mntl'iiitniiin (so
called from its lirst possessor), npon almost all the
days of the year; the Kctteiulniiiiiii Prtriics/inuiii of

Verrius Klaccus, discovered in 1770 at I'ra'ueste,
containiuf; the months January to Aiiril ami

December; the Kiiliii(li(riiiiii \'iitiiiiniin ( .\farch,
April, Au^'ust), ]'iiiii.tiiiiim ( .May, June), A's'/h//inuin CSVas and June), and FKiiicsianuni (February and .March). Tliese are printed in vol. i.
of M(>mmseTrs (/orjnt^t Iitsvriptiunttm Latinftrnm
(Berlin. ISO.'J), in which the Homan calendar for
almost the complete year is elucidated.
The Fit.it i Aniialf.i or Histnriri were chronicles
containin;; the names of the consuls and other
ma^'istrates of the year, and an enumeration of the
most remarkable events in the history of Koine,
noteil down opposite the days (jn which they
occurred.
From its api>lieation to these chronicles
the woril fasti c.ime to be used by the poets as

synonymous with historical records. Of these, fra;;ments have come down to ns, of which the most
important are the so-called />(.v// Cujiitulini, discovered in the neij,'lihourhood of the ancient forum
in the IGth and 19th centuries.
(See C'alend.\k
al.so Boor, Die Fusti Cftisorii (1873), and Wehrniann, f>ii- Fusti I'niturii 1875).
;

(

Fasliii't Lislltlioiis*', on a rock 4 miles SW.
of Cape Clear (q.v.), with a revolviiij; light 148 feet
above high-water, and visible for 18 mile.s.

learning and the church.
145'J.

His

idcntilicati(Mi

He died 5tli Novend>er
with 'Sir John Falstaff'

is at least incomplete,
fin- Oldcastle (q.v.)
certainly SbaUespcare's prototype.

was

See F.VTS, 01IE.SITV, AuiI'OSE TiS.SfE.

Fat.

Fata norsansi,

the Italian name for a
striking kind of mirage olwerved in the Strait of
-Mes-^ina.
\ spectator on the shore sees images of
men, houses, snips, ^:c., sometimes in the water,
sometimes in the air, the same object having frequently two images, one inverted.
It is so named
because supposed to be caused by the fairy (fii/tt)
.M<irgami of Arthurian romance.
See Miii.\(;k.

Fate.

The

Fates,

Fatalism,

express

a con-

ceiilion which has more or less prevaileil in all
religions.
The words are deriveil from the Latin
Flit urn, which has ]irimarily a passive signilication,

denoting something uttered— a decree or ordinance.
The tireeks expressed the .same thought by
ICimarmeni. Mnini (from uterus, 'part' or 'lot,'
'

sh.are'

),

again,

was the

active ]iersonilication of the

idea- the goddess Fate or Destiny. It constituted
in
the Oreek mythology something like an
ultimate monotheistic element the vague Inity
biniling together and dominating over the crowd
of •lymi)ian deities.
With Homer, who in ever)'
instance save one speaks of Fate (Moira) in the
singular. Fate was not a deity, but a mere personilication, the destinies of men being maile by
him to depend upon the will of lhi> gods; whilst,
acccuding to the later (ireeks and the Komans, the
gods themselves were .subject to the contnd of the
Miiiriii or I'arrii
Hesiod, howevei-, who is almost
coiitemj)oraiy with Homer, speaks of three l-afes,
whom he calls daughters of Night Clotho,

—

(

.

—

the spinner of the thread of life l.achesis, who
determines the lot of life; and .Atropos, the
inevitable.
They were nsually represented its
ycmng women of serious aspect
Clotho with a
spindle, Lachesis ]iointing with a stall' to the
horoscope of man on a globe, and Atr(q)OS with a
pair of scales, or sun-dial, or an instrument to cut
the thrcail of life.
In the oldest representations of
them, however, thev appear as matrons, with
stalls or sceptres.
Tiiey had places consecrated to
them throughout all (Greece, at Corinth, Sparta,
Thebes, Olympia, and elsewhere.
With the course of CJreek thought the conception
of Fate became more spiritualised.
In .Kschylns it
is an inexorable Destiny
in Soplnxles and I'lato
it is more of ii free and ordering Will.
In the
later fcnins of Greco lioman speculation, again,
undergoes various moililic.itions.
With the
it
;

;

;

Epicureans it seems iilcntical w ith Chance Titihi);
with the Stoics it is the very ojipositc of this. In
the one ca,se the Absolute is a mere blind fatality
in the other ca.se it is ;iii innninent necessity of
rea.son, governing with inm sway the ajiparently
(

Fastoir, Sir John, was horn about 1378 at
Caistor, lu'ar Varmonth, and 'exercised,' says
Caxton, 'the wars in the royaume of France and
countries for forty veal's enduring.'
He
distinguisheil himself at Agiiiconrt (141.5), and
still more in the 'Battle of the Herrings' (1429),
so called because, while convoying supplies to the
English besiegers of Orleans, he formed a .sort of
UuKjer of herring- barrels, and with his archers
beat ofT a whole French army.
Later in the same
year he was less successful against Joan of Arc,
and at I'atay, according to Jlonstrelet, whom
Shakespeare foUows, displayeil such cowardice that
the Duke of Bedfonl stripped him of his (iarter.
This, however, is very qnestionable
he rather
seems to have retained all his honours till in 1440
he came home to Norfolk, and in 1441 he was
granted a pension of £20 'for notable and juaiseworthy service and good counsel.' His Norfolk
life is mirrored faithfully in the I'axtun Letters,
where we see him adding to his broad possessions,
heaping up riches, building a huge new castle at
Caistor— a hard old man, vet not without love of

other

;

;

accidental phenomena of life.
In the two great religions of modern times,
Christianity and Mohammedanism, the same conIn the latter
cei)tion is found in various forms.
the Highest seems to be conceive<l as inexorable
law, swallowing uii eveiy lower law of activity
yet the abject self-subjection to fate generally
nnderstocxl to be implied in the Moslem Kismet
by no means inculcated in the Koran (.see
is
Miill.VMMKD).
In Christianity and the modern
.speculation which it hiis coloured it shows it.self
less broadly in the well known doctrines of I'redestination anil of philosophical Necessity.
In the
I'reilestination theory of Augustine, Calvin, and
many othei-s, the old fatalistic doctrine is re|)udiated the recognition of a free determining element
in the divine Will sejiarates their ide.a of it
altogether from that of a mere blind Destiny but
the influence of the mode of thought out of which
;

:

;

—

FATEHGANJ
tlie

old

idea simiiif;

FATHERS

appears in the manner in

In Scotland the second species
the Lucky Proach, while the
known as the Sea Scorpion.

which the divine decrees are sometimes spoken of
as inexorably overbearing human freedom.
In tlie
doctrine of pldloso]>liical necessity promulgated by
Leibnitz and Edwards, and in a somewhat ditl'erent
form by modern scientilic modes of thought, the
same idea emerges as inevitable sequence of an
invariable connection linking together all phenomena, material and mental. An imnuitalde hiw is
declared to perv.ade and harmonise all existence.
This is a much higher conception, but is obviously
not wholly unrelated to the olil pagan doctrine of
Fate.
See Predestination, Will.
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Fatellgailj ('Victory Market'), the name of
two villages and battlelields in Bareilly district, in
the Nortli-west Provinces.
(1) Ea.st Fatehoan.t,
23 miles SE. of Bareilly, was founded by the Nawab

Oudh to commemorate the British victory over
the Roliillas 1774), winch gave him possession of a
large part of Itoliilkhand.— (2) West F.\tehgan.i,
about 35 miles NW. of the former, was the scene
of another victory over the Roliillas in 1794. There
is a monument over the grave of the Company's
troops, and a carveil and minareted tomb holds the
remains of two Kohilla chieftains.
of

Father-lasher

(

(

cantonment and administrative
headciuarters of Farukhabad district, lies 3 miles
E. of the native city of Farukhabad, with wliicli
it forms a joint municipality.
Government lias
here an important gun-carriage factory; and there

Fatehgarll.

especially the first, are often left on
or among the rocks by the retiring tide.

A

—

the

shore

Fathers of the C'hiireh

{Tatn-s En-hsia term which, strictly used, denotes only
certain early writers of unimiieachable orthodoxy
and eminent .sanctity, who have been accepted by
the church as duly qualified exjioneiits of her
doctrines.
The title of father was given in early
times to all bishops, confessois, and heads of
monasteries (see Abbot); but the expression
'fathers of the church' has become restricted to
this more ilefinite sense, while those writers whose
heterodoxy is manifest are called simply Scr/'p-

(istici),
I

tlie

are tlourisiiing settlements of native Christians,
established by the American Presbyterian ilission,
which was formed in 1838.
Britisli nnlitary
station since 1S02, the place was attacked by
Holkar in 1804, and is infamous in the annals of
tlie mutiny of 18.57, in the course of which upwards
of 200 Europeans men, women, and children
mostly fugitives brought back after escaping down
the Ganges, were sabred or shot by the rebels,
either here or at Cawnpore.
Pop. 12,435.

Cottus biilalU).

'

I

;

j

tores Eciiesiastici

(

'

'

Church-M'riters

The

').

title of

however, is often bestowed on some,
such as Origen and Tertullian, the errors in whose
writings are overlooked for the sake of the value of
their orthodox contents.
Historians are generally
agreed in excluding from the patristic period the
Apostolic Fathers (q.v.), and in dating its commencement from the 2d century but there is no
unanimity regarding the time at which it may
be said to have closed.
In the Greek Church
the period is often brought ilown to the Council
of Morence (1441).
Roman Catholic writers
include within its limits all writers who were
witnesses to the Catholic doctrine of the church
during the first twelve centuries of the Christian
era, or even down to the Council of Trent
moreover, in 1871-78 Saints Alfonso de Liguori and
Francis de Sales, the former of whom died so late
as 1787, were raised to the dignity of Ductures
Efcksiw.
But there aitjiears no gooil reason why
Anselm and Bernanl and those that immediately
fidlow them should be removed from the list of the
schoolmen, and the patristic period may conveniently be taken to have closed for the Eastern
Church with John of Damascus (756), and for the
Western with Gregory the Great (604).
Even
Roman Catholic theologians .acknowledge the
higher value and importance of the fathers of the
'fatliers,'

;

Fatelipur.

a district in the
North-west Provinces, on the East Indian Railway, 70 miles XW. of Allahabad. It contains two
interesting moscjiies, and has a trade in hides,
(

l

and grain.

soap,

capital

)

of

20,179.

I'op.

The

dlslrirt

of

Fateliimr lies wholly within tlie Doab (q.v. ), and
occupies its entire breadth from Jumna to (Jaiiges.
Area, 1633 sq. m., more than half of wliich is
highly cultivated
|)op.
1891 099,157, nearly nineteiitiis Hindus.
(2) A fortilied town of Kajputana,
145 miles NW. of Jaipur.
Pop. 14,731.
(

;

)

—

Fatelipur
Mogul

eiii|iire,

8ikl'i. a

soon after aliaiidoiied

The

east.

former

capital of the
in 1570, but

was fcmiidud by Akbar
for

.\gra, 23 miles to the

reniaiiis of the iiiagiiiliocnt architectural

works with wlii<-h he and his son enriched it are
inclosed by a high stone «all, about 5 miles in
circuit, and include several jialaces, a noble mosque,
and numerous other siilendid ruins. Within the
bounds of Akbar's wall are the modern town of
Fatelipur and the village of Sikri, with insignificant
manufactures of carpets and millstones.
Poii.
6243.

Father.

See

Pahent and Child, Family,

;

first six centuries.
^Vrranged in the order of their
deaths, chief among the ante-Nicenc fathers are
Justin Martyr, Irenanis, Clement of Alexandria,
Tertullian, Origen, Cyprian, and ttiegory Thaumaturgus
while the jiost-Nicene fathers include
Eusebius of Ca'sarea, Hilary of Poitiers, Athanasius,
liiusil,
Cyril of Jerusalem, (iregory Nazianzen,
Gregory of Nyssa, Ambrose, Epiplianius. Clirvsostoni, Jerome, Augustine, Cyril ot .\le\aiuhia, Leo
the Great, Gregory the tireat, and John of
Damascus. For all these, see separate articles, tu*
well as for many of tlie other early writers whom
the Latin Church includes in the list.
In both
divisions of the chnrcli four anth<us are recognised
,as fathers prr ciiiiiictitimii : in the East, Athanasius,
liasil, Clirysostom, toegory Nazianzen
in the West,
;

INI'-ANT.

Fatlier-la.shcr, a name applied to two Bullsciiijiiiis and biihiilis) which occur
British coasts.
They have a wide
European and American distribution, and belong
to the Gurnard (q.v.) family (Cottid;e), in the spinyrayed Acantliopteri order of bony fishes. They are
both somewhat foi liidding little fishes, four or five
heads {Culliis

commonly on

(

inches

)

length, with il;uk. ([uaintly mottled skins,
head.
The head and
pectoral fins are large in iiroportion to the body.
The male builds a nest and o
guards the Jyoung.
in

and with spines on the

192

»

;

Ambrose, Jerome, Augustine, Gregory.

Tks study
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writing'* of the fiitliers is Homcas coiistitutin>j a ilistiiict discipline,
this
;is
patiistie-s
or patroloKJ'
'j'lt
kiiiiwn
practioallv eoiistitutes a stmly of the church's
SecCmiicii
liistory iliiriiijr tlie (irst six centuries.
History. With respect to the authority of the
fathei-s, tlie Koniau <'atholic position is tliat the
teat-hin;; of imliviiliial fathers is to lie accepteil or
rejectetl on its merits, ami tlieir eviUeuce as
witnesses to the tiailition of the church, either
singly or when several concur, is to receive so
much credence as may appear due after the (piality
and circumstances of the lestiinony have lieen considered
hut their inor.illy unaniinoiis imisent is
held to carry decisive authority in niatlers of failli,
Protestant wrilcrs. on the other hand, while
acknowledirin;.' the merits of the patristic writing's,

of llio

life

mill

tiiiu's reyaiileil

;

;

and

reco;;;iiisiii;;

in

many important

]ioints

a nm-

/latnim, dwell u|)ou the admitted falliliility
of the authors, and insist upon (he sullicicncy of
Holy Scripture, as containing 'all things necessary
to s.'llvation.' See EXKCKSIS also INFAI.I.IIHLITV.
Etlitioiis of individual f.ithcrs are noted under their
.lensiis

;

Collective editions are I)c la Bignc's
bihfiotheru retvrittn Patrnm (Paris, l.^".); im27 vols. Leyden. 1(J77 the tJreek writings
translated into Latin); (.rallandi's IliUiotlwca vctfruin
PutfUitii 14 vols. Venice, 1705 -81 (; ami Migne's exhaustive
Patroio(/i(e cursitg romjtfettijt (387 vols, Paris, 18W-(il»).
This last is continued in Horoy's M:ilii wri hiOliollicca
sep.iratc articles.

Mfixima
proved

—

ed.

palrhfica, sire Patrohf/ia ab anno IJPJ iixf/ue nd concif.
Triilenlinuin (1st series, Doctores cccl. Int., Paris, 1879
Also the Vienna Academy has been issuing
et grt], ).
since l.SOG a Corpus .fcriptoriim ecrlcsituit iforum fatiiutritm,
ba.sed on a critical comparison of M.SS.
a fifth of the
series, which will be completed in about 100 vohniies,
English translations are
had apiie.ired ilown to l,8Slt.
numerous.
Clark's Antt-Xiccnc Lihrarij
Kdin. 1SC4is complete in 24 vols., and the Lihvarii
71
of the
;

(

)

Fathers Lond. IMS-S.t), edited by Pusey, Keble, Xewniaii,
and others, extends to 48 vols. There is a Selrct Lilrrarii
of tftr Aicenc and poxt-Xircne Fnthrrs
Xew York
vols, down to 18S'.M, edited by Dr Philip .Scliaff; and the
useful series of Fathers for Emjlish lieailers (.S. P.C.K.,
11 vols. 1878-84) likewise deserves mention.
See also
Karrnr's Li res of the Fnlkers (2 vols. Elin. 1889).
Fatlioill. a measure of si.\ feet, principally nsed
in refi'ience to marine soundings, and in mines.
Originally a fathmn (.\.S. /iirKm) wa-s taken
as the width to which the two outstretched arms
(

:

(

'.I

extended.

Fatilllidrs, or I'.vtimitks, an .\iali dynasty,
descended from Ali and Fatima, daughter of
Mohammed, ruled over Egypt and North .Africa
(969-1171), and later over Syri.t and Palestine.
In religion the Katimides were Shiiles of the
Ismailian sect.
The Katimide calif Makem wa.s
the founder of the Druses (q.v. ). Compare also
C.M.IK, EcYi'T.

Fats are natural oils, solid at the ordinary
temperature, which occur in iilants and animals.
They are all compounds of glycerin with various
fatty acids.
The animal fats arc to he regarded
as ethers formeil by replacing the removal atoms
of hvdrogcn in the triatomic alcohol glycerin,

C H

1

^pj' J-Oj,

series.

hy the acid

radicles of the acetic

The most important

and

oleic

these fats are

of

Palmitin, Stearin, and Olein.

^'<^""
<

)lein

C.,H,

((irf^o^jo^
C,H,

O,

(t'lsHaaOl.r

In adilition to these we have in milk, Imtter, livc.
small quantities of the neutral fats of Butyric,
Caproic, Capr^lic, Capric, and Myristic acids.

They

are oily bodies

;

some

temperature.

ordinary

the

solid, others tluiil, at

They

are insoluble
soluble in hot
alcohol, in
chloroform, &c.
Under the
action of caustic alkalies or superheated steam
they are decomposed into their fatty acid ami
in

water

glycerin.

and

in
ether,

The

cold

fat

alcohol,

of

ditl'erent

animals

dill'ers

characters according to the ri'lali\e ]iionortion of these various fats which it contain.s.
riius, the fat of the dog, which contains a large
proportion of olein, melts at a comparatively low
temperature, while the fat of the sheep, on the
other hand, which is particularly rich in stearin,
has a much higher meltingpoint.
Whatever be the nature of the fat, it occurs in
the .'iniiiial body inside the living units or cells in
the form of small globules.
Eats appear to be an
almost invariable constituent of all living protoin

its

plasm

but in certain tis.siies they accumulate in
very large amounts.
This is isjiecially the case in
the cells of loose libroiis tissue, where the dc]iosition
of fat is freipiently so great as to form regular
m.asses or lobules.
I'mler the skin, in the abdomen,
in
the orbits, round the heart, and in various
other ]ilaces these mius.ses are well marked.
The ipiantity of fat in the human body varies
considerably at dillerent periods of life.
In the
earlier stages of fietal existence we lind scarcely
any fat
in new-born children there is usually a
considerable quantity <if this substance di-posited
under till' skin, ;inil the organism continues rich in
fat till the age of puberty, when a marked iliminntion of the substance occtirs.
It again incren.ses
about middle lite, and then occasionally orcurs in
great excess
f<ir example, three or four inches of
fat are not nnfiequently found under the skin of
the abdomen in corpulent persons.
The fats of the body are derived not only from
the fats of the food, but also from both carbohydrates and (iroteids.
It ha.s now been clearly
shown that an animal takes up and stores in its
body any fat which may be administered in the
food, and that it may thus for the time being have
the chemic.il nature of its fat entiridy altered.
After a time, however, the living piotophism of
the body seems to be able to convert the foreign
fat .so stored into the jiroper fat of the animal.
By feeding dogs on a Hesh diet, and carefully
analysing the excreta, Pettenkofer and Voil have
shown that the llesh of the food is a .source of
fat in the body.
That carbohydrates— such as
sugar and starch are also sources of fat is a
matter of popular belief. V.aiious researches have
clearly demonstrated that this belief is correct.
By feeding young growing jiigs on a diet of known
composition, and afterwards killing them and
analysing their bodies, it was shown that the
fat found was in such amounts that it could have
been derived only from the carbohydrates of the
;

;

;

—

food.

The

jihysiological value of the fats is due jiartly
their physical and partly to their chemical
charactei's.
The uses of the fat deiiosited beneath
the skin are, fii-st, to ]irotect the body from exlernal
shocks by a uniform dill'usion of pressure tliioiigh
the whole adipose ti.ssue ami, secimdiv, to keep up
the heat of the body, by materially checking,
through its very slight conducting power, the loss
of free heat by radiation.
This u.se of the fat is
most clearly .seen in some of the lower animals
(the seal, whale, &e.), which are exposed to very
low temperatures. Another (ihysical use of fat is
to )uomote the mobility of various organs.
Hence,
in c.tses of extreme eiuaciation, it always remains
in the parts where motion is most es.sential, as
the heart and the orbit of the eye.
The chief chemical use of fat is as a store of
potential energy for the body (see Fasting).

to

:

FATTY ACIDS

FAUST

account of the large amount of carbon and
the small amount of oxygen contained in the
molecule, it is peculiarly valuable in this respect.
Measuring the potential energy in gramme degrees,
we liiiil that 1 gramme of fat yields 9069 gramme
degrees of heat: 1 gramme of proteids yields 4368
gramme of carbohydrates yields 3912. Unfor1
tunately the process of digestion and assimilation
of fat is dillicult, and for this reason, as well
as on account of its relatively high price, only a
moderate amount can be daily consumed (see

sounds and appearances were ascribed. Readei-s of
Hawthorne's Marble Faun (or Transformation will
remember the artistic use there made of the concep-
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;

Obesity

).

Fatty Aoids.

See Oils.
See I.mbecilitv, Ix.sanity.
Fatwa, a town of Bengal, at the confluence of
the I'unpun and the Ganges, and on the East
Indian Uaihvay, 8 miles from Patna.
It is thus
a place of some commercial importance
and as

Fatuity.

;

the

is
here deemed peculiarly sacred,
at certain seasons of the year the resort
Pop. 10.919.
of pilgrims.

Ganges

Fatwa

is

of large

numbers

Faiiclier. Liiox, a French puljlicist and statesman, was born at Limoges, 8th September 1803.
He studied at first philology and archa'ology, but
about the period of the July revolution (1830)
betook himself to journalism and political economy.
From 1830 to isi'2 he was successively editor of
the Temps, the Consf/tiitionnel, and the C'oiirrier
Fraiirais.
In 1843 he began to write for the
Revue i/cs iMiix Maudes a series of articles on the
industrial conilition of England, collected in two
volumes in 1845 under the title of fCtiules sur
rAiiffleteiTe.
\her the revolution of 1848 he sat
in the Constituent and Legislative Assemblies finLouis Napoleon
the department of Maine.

When

was

Faucher became

minister
of Public Works, and subseiiuently minister of the
Intericu- l)ut, when the president proposed to api)eal
to universal suffrage, Faucher gave in his resignation, and withdrew from political life.
He died at
Several of his
Marseilles, 14tli December 18.54.
most valuable contributions to politics are printed
cho.sen jiresident,

first

;

in jScoiiomistcs et Publicistes
the Bibliothajtie des Sciences

Contemporains, and in
Morales et Politiqiies.

Faiirit, Helen. See Martin, Lad v.
Fault, the term in Mining and Geology for any
interruption in the continuity of the strata, coupled
with tlie ilisiilacement of the beds on either side of
the line of fracture.
See DISLOCATION.
Failllil, a term employed to designate animals
collectively, or those of a particular country, or of a
particular geological period. Thus, we speak of the
ta\ina of Great Britain, tlie recent fauna, the fo.ssil
fauna, the fauna of the Eocene period or formation,
&e. The term bears the same relation to the animal
Its
kingdom that Flora does to the vegetable.
derivation is from the mythological fauns, regarded
of
wild
animals.
In
the
fauna
of
any
as tlie patrons
country are included only those anim.als which are
indigenous to it, and not those which have been
introd\icM'.l.

I'.iunus, grandson of Saturn, was an
Faillis.
ancient Italian king, who instructed his subjects in
agriculture and the management of flocks, and was
afterwards worshipped as the god of fields and of
shepherds.
The teslival of the Faiuudiit, held on
the 5th December, referred to the protection he
Faumi was
exercised over agriculture and cattle.
his female comjilement.
He was also worshipped
as a. prophetic divinity. As deity of the woods anil
of flocks and herds, he corresponds to the Greek
Pan, and hence with his name became a.ssociated
The idea also arose of
the attributes of the latter.
a plurality of Fauns. like the (Ireek Satyrs, who
were re|)resented with short horns, pointed ears,
tails,

and

goats' feet,

and

to

whom

all terrifying
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tion.

FaillltlPrO}', HiiNRV, forger, was born in 1785,
and at fifteen entered the London banking-house of
His father had been one
Marsh, Sibbald & (,'o.
of the original founders, and on his death in
1807 the son became a partner, and ere long
almost its sole manager. In 1824 it was discovered
that the signatures of two tnistees for a sum of
£1000 had been forged four years before for the
purpose of selling the stock, while Fauntleroy had
lieen paying the dividends regularly ever since.
Other and much larger transactions of the same
nature were discovered, and Fauntleroy was put on
trial

(.30th

October) with seven separate indict-

ments against him, the one on which the attorneygeneral most relied being a forced deed in his sister-

name for a transfer of £5480. A paper in
Fauntleroy's handwriting wa.s produced in which
he confessed to having forged powers of attorney in
order to save the credit of the house. The prisoner
was condemned to death. The ca.se excited great
interest, and many influential persons exerted
themselves to procure a commut.ation of the penalty,
but without success. Fauntleroy was hanged, 30th
November 1824, in the presence of a vast muhitmle
of spectators.
See Giiffith's Chronicles of Sc agate
in-law's

(1884).

Fanre, Feancols Felix, Presidentof theFrench
Repulilic, was born in Paris, 30th January 1.841,
was for a time a tanner in Touraine, but became a
wealthy shipowner in Havre, and an autliority

on all questions concerning shiii[iing, commerce,
During the Franco-German
and the colonies.
war he commanded a body of volunteei-s, and gained
rilibon
Legion
of Honour.
He entered
the
of the
the Assembly in 1881, served as Colonial and
Commercial Minister in the cabinets of Gambetta,
Jules Favre, and Tiiard, and as minister of marine
in that of Dupuy.
A moilerate republican, he was
elected [iresident of the re|mblic on the re>i;;naiii)n
of Casimir-Perier in 1895.
He died 16lh Feb. Is99.

Faill'icI,

Claude Charles,

author, was born

at St Etienne, 21st (Jctolier 1772, served for a time
in the army and was secretary to Fouche, but soc n
devoted himself entirely to letters. He put in
circulation, says M. Kenan, a greater number of
ideas than diil any contemporary writer.
Afli'r the
July revolution he was ap|M)inted a professor in the
Paris Paciiltc des Lettres, and was elected to the
Academy in 18.36. He died at Paris, 15th July
1844.
His earliest works were translations of
Bagge.seii's rarthenaix (\^\{)), Manzoni's tragedies
la
(1823), and modern Greek folk-songs (1824i.
1833 he jmblisheil his chief work, Histoirc dc la
after,
vols.);
the
year
an
Gaule ileridionnle (4
edition of the Provenc.al rhymed chronicle on the

A

very important
crusade against the Albigenses.
essay was Sur I'Orifjine dc Vf^popfc du Moi/en Age
His Histo'irc de la Porsie Prove'ncalc (3
(1833).
vols. 1846), in which he endeavoured to show that
to the Provencals are to be attributed the greater
portion of the romances of chivalry, and his Dnnte
et Ics Oriffincs de In Litlirature Itulicnne ( 1854 are
based on his lectures. See Sainte-Beuve's Portraits
)

C'onteiiijiorains.

Faiist. I'R, a famous dealer in the black art,
whose legendary story, a product of the Ketormation period, luis filleil a great jilace in literaiure.
historical person who bore the name of Faust
lived in the first half of the 16th century, and can

The

be traceil in the testimonies of contemporaries from
He was born at Knitt1507 down to about 1540.
lingen in Wiirtembcrg, or, according to othci-s, at
Koda, near Weimar. His parents were poor, but

FAUST

r)C4

the bequest of a rich uncle enabled bini

ami

nieilieiiie

of llie
Aiijiust

innt;ic

Aliliiit

('laedw.

at

'I'litlieiuiiis

we

ol

Kiniii

S|ianlieiiii,

xtudy
a letter
written

t<)

an account of him
lirst
at (Jelidiansen the year before, then at
Wiirtzburj;, next at Kreuznaeh, under the name
He \»
of Oeorpins Sabelliens FaKxIiis juniur.
ileseribeu as a vaj;abond, lioa-stful and ]pretenlious,
l.")07,

21),

lind

himself o\it as skilled in neoromaiu'V, astroehironianey, a^^romanoy, iiyromancy,
anil hydroniaiu'v, able to restore by his own ^'eniiis
the works of Aristotle ami I'lato if they were lost,
and reproduce as often as required all the miracles
;;ivin^'
lo^'V,

niaj;ic,

of the religious colour wliicli was later to
the
(Hie of the main char.ieteristics of

Count

Frobi'n

von

Chri^loph

become

/immern

story.
bis

in

twice alludes to Faust, confirming the
account that be died in an inn during the night
at the bands of Ids fandliar when his hour had
come. One of the last notices of Faust before the
pu1>lication of the \'i>lh.il>iirli, which was to fix the
form of the Icgi-nd for all time, i> that of Augustin
l.i'ic'liciiiiiT of StiMiifcldcn, a Protestant theologian,
and, like Manlius, a pupil of Melanchthon.
In bis
Cliruiiilc

C/iri.illiihc liiiliiil.iii

iiiitl

Erinneriinij

I'ljH

Xaiihciri

we

to

find frecjiient notices of Faust, and in the
niinutene.ss of his details we see the h-gend full-

te.ach by Franz von Sickin;;on, but was soon
In
oblijjed to flee for bis aliominable debaucheries.
l.'iO'J one .liihann
I'.'iust was pursnin;.' Ids studies at

grown. Again, in two among the seventeen tracts
composing the Tliciiiiiiiii dc i'ciir/in'/i (15H6) there
is distinct mention of I'aust.
Martin Delrin, in his

of Christ.

At Kreuznach he

Wiis

enii)li)ye<l

Heidelberg', where he took tlii^ de^'ree of Ijachelor of
theoloj;y, and may he the same as the va^'ahond

whom

Mutianus
scholar
Tritheim denounced.
Rufus, in a letter to Henri Urbain in 1513,
speaks with contempt of one (Jeorgius Faustus

—

at Erfurt, who.se fidiies .as those of a strangerHere he seems to have
are of no consequence.
made lonj; and frequent sojourns, if the chronicle
fii-st published by ^lotsehnlann may be accejjted as
contemporary evidence and, moreover, the main
elements in his story appear to he already formed.
In LJIG we lind him at Maulhronn, next in 1525 (traditionally) at Leipzig; in 1.52.S, as l)r lieorge Faust
;

he was expelleil from In;^olstadt.
Hegardi, in bis Imlix Hunitalia
I.")3'j), speaks of him as havinj; been for some years
known as a rogue and a vagabond who gave himself
out as pliilosophtis philosophoruin, and was highly
renowned among Ins dui)es f(H- his great skill, not
alone in medicine, but also iu chiromancy, neoroni.aney, physiognomy,
crystallomancy, and the
liegardi had not himself seen him,
like other arts,
but had many accounts of him. A somewhat ambiguous sentence at the end of the [lassage about
Faust has been interjneted as conveying the fact
that he was just dead, and certaiidy after 1539 we
have no positive proofs of his existence, while we
know that he was dead by 1544. The Protestant
theologian .Johann Cast, in the second volume of
his Cuiiviridtinin Scrmonuin Lihcr (15411, speaks ot
havin" supped with Faust at Basel, «hi.'re he was
attended 1)V a dog and a horse that were eviaide
dently demons, and furtlier describes< his ae|)l()ral>K
of

Heidelber;,',

The physician

I'lnlip

(

il how Ids deai
boily lay constantly on its face on the bier, although

as often

ixs

five

times turned upwards.

Conrad (iesner of Zurich, in a letter written in
mentions him as a wandering schidar of marvellous powers, long since dead.
Next .Manlins, a
pupil of Melanchthon, tells us in his Lororiiin Cummiininm Cullcetunea (1562) that his master knew
Faust, who Wiis a native of Kundling in his own
country, and deseril)ed him as tur|iissimii hesti.a,
et clo.ica nndtorum diab<dorum.'
He described
further how he had sludieil magic at Cracow,
worked many vain wonders throughout Germany,
and was at last carried oil by the de\il some years
1561,

'

before.
.Joannes Wierus, a pupil of Cornelius
Agrii)pa, in his De I'rtKstiqiis J)(i:mo>iiim (1.>S3),
s])eaKs of Faust as having 1ieen born at Kundling

and educated at Cracow, and as having travelled
all (Jermany, and lieen imprisoned for his misdeeils in a town in Holland.
He tells two stories
of Idm which harmonise with the tr.adition. According to Widnian, Lnllier in his conversations spoke
freely of Faust and his familiar in illustration of
the craft and wickedness of the devil, ami of the
necessity of avoiding all perilous dealings with him.
Faust he condemned as the typical infidel and

over

impious man, as well as the mere proflijjato
and the vagabond. Here we see the beginnings

(

1.385)

iiutt/iriinfiii Lihi'i sex (1G2-1), and
his Oprrrr Jlnranim Siibcisitestify
further to his story.
10.38),
The lirst literary version of the I'aust story
w.as the \'olksliuch, published by .loliann Spies at
Frankfurt in 15S7, iimler tin' title llislnria von I)r
Finis/iii,
JiiliHiin
f/cm Wrillirsrln-ritni Zniibcrer

his'iuisittoimm
Philiii

rtirnm

iiiitl

Camerarius,

m

(

St/iiitirl:liin.itlir,

<{•(.,

of

which but

five co])ies

are in existence— one in the lirilisli Museum.
At
the close of the dedication Spies explains that
he h.os printed the book for a warning to all
t'hristians, and tells how he had received his
version of the legend from a friend at Sjdres,
evidently a Protest.mt theologian ficim the ScripThe
ture texts with which it is scattered.
'preface to the Christian reailer' is an admirable .sermon upon the daninable consequences of
magic and commeree with the ilevil. The 1
k
is divided
into .-iixty-eight cha|iters, unequ.illy
conclusion.
three
parts
and
The
arranged in
a
first liart recounts, in seventeen chapters, the birth
of Faust at Hod, near Weimar, his early stnilies
and bold speenlations, bis meeting with the ilevil
in a wood near W iltenherg, .and his three several
disputations in his own ilwelling with the fiend,
who gives his name as Meidiistopbiles, when the
conip.act is concluded by which I'aust signs away
his soul in blood drawn from .a vein in his left
hand, in return for the services of Mephistophiles
for twenty-four years.
The lieml now supplies him
with the means wherewith Faust and hisyr(/;i«/«.s
Wagner are able to live in the greatest luxury.
Fre long Faust wishes to marry, but is not
allowed, .as marriage is an institution of (!od,
and therefore hateful to the di'vil. Then follow
the .answers of Mephistophiles to l''aust's questions
al)nut hell .anil its ten governments, the torm and
figure of the fallen angels, the power of the devil,
the division of bell called fiehenna, its creation,
.and the tortures peculiar to it.
The .second part contains fifteen chaptei's relating
to the rest of Fausfs questions about .ostrimoiny
.and astrology, the causes of winter and summer,
the creation of the firm.ament .after which follow
the false answers of the fiend about the creation
of the world and the birth of man, and the
account of Faust's earliest ailventures, including .a
visit to hell and an .account of its hierarchy, a
journey to the stars, riding upon Mephistophiles
in the form of a horse with the wings of a dromedary, and next to many distant countries and famous
Here
cities, as Paris, Naples, \'enice, and Koine.
he torments .and bewilders the pope with his strange
ench.antment.s, remaining three days invisible in
the pap.al palace, seeing in the pope and his
attendants countless sins like his own sh.amelessness, audacity, pride, presumiition, gluttony,
drunkenness, luxury, adultery, and impieties of
all kinds.
.Vt Constantinople be livi's royally in the
sultan's pal.ace in the form of Mohamnied, returning
to Wittenberg after a year and a half's absence.
;

—

FAUST
Tlie third part, in twenty-eight cliapters, narrates
the conclusion of Faust's adventures, and especially
the mighty deeds done hy his necromancy at the
At Innsbruck he
(rourts of divei-s potentates.
calls up the shades of Alexander the Great and
his wife for the delectation of the Enii)eror Charles
v., and afterwards plays many tricks upon his
knights planting a stag's horns on the head (jf
one, devouring a peasant's load of hay together
with the horse and wagon, and producing fresh
and at carnival
api>les and grapes in January
time he revels with a company of stvulents, drawing forth wine from a tahle, and raising Helen of
Troy from the shades to gratify their eyes with the
The story tells further of his
sight of her beauty.
deliaucheries, and of the seven diabolical succubuses
whom he made his concubines and lastly of his
liaison in the last year of his term with the famous
Helen of Troy, who bore him a son whom he
named Faustus junior. As the end apjiroached
he was filled with profound melancholy, seeing
hell yawning before his eyes and its unutterable
torments, from which there was for him no possible
escape, wliile tlie wicked spirit now Ijegan to
On
torment him with cruelly ironical raillery.
the night on which his twenty-four years e.xpired
he was in company with a group of students in a
tavern of the village of Rimlich, near Wittenberg,
and to them he made a long address expres.sing his
deep penitence, after which he remained alone in
his chamber.
At midnight a fearful storm arose
horrible hisses as of a thousanil serpents were
heard, and for a little the agonising cries of F'aust

—

;

;

;

but soon
with a hollow and sufi'ocated sound
all was still.
In the morning the Hoor of the
room was found stained with blood, his brains
were spattered upon the walls, and his body was
found outside, lying near a dunglull, the head
and every member hanging half torn ofl'.
Helen
;

and her child had disappeared, and the fanuilus

Wagner succeedeil as heir to his master's property.
The history ends with an edifying conclusion.
This Volksbuch, which we have seen is not a
product of the imagination, at once became popular, as numy as four impressions l)eing i)rinted
before the close of the following year.
A second
and corrected edition was published by Spies himself in 1588.
In the same year a Low (Jerman
rendering was published, and a close though somewhat shortened English translation before 1589,
the earliest co|)ies not being dated. See the reprint
in vol.

iii.

of

W.

J.

Thonis's Bar!//

Eiirf/is/i

I'ro.se

liomanccs (2(1 ed. 1858). Danish, Dutcli, Flemish,
and French versions were also made the last not

—

A

till 1598.
Berlin edition of 1.590 added six new
chapters, of which one relates to the Leipzig tradition of Faust's adventures in ^Vuerbach's cellar.
version of the book in rhyme, executed by Tiibingen
students, appeared there in 15S8 (printed in vol.
xi. of Scheible's Klustcr, 18-19).
At Hamburg in
1590 was issued the second form of the ]iopular
book, the enlarged version of Widman (printed in
vol. ii. of Scheible's Kh.ster, 1840).
Many additional stories and details are here inserted, and each
chapter concludes with an edifying iliscourse, called
a reminder (Eriniierniir/), which reveals a violently
Protestant bias, extorting evcrywliere a mora!
against Kome.
later version of Widman is that
by the Nuremberg physician, .lohann Nicol. I'litzer
(i6J4; new ed. by A. v. Keller, Stuttgart, 1880),
which is cliielly interesting as containing the prototype of (Joethe's Gretehen in the citizen's daughter

A

A

whom

Faust wishes to marry, but which the devil
him to do. li'et another version was
issued at Frankfurt alio\it the beginning of the ISth
century, by One with Christian Intentions,' in an
abridged and modernised form, which was the basis
of many ^^•ideIy iliHused chapbook impre.ssions (see
will not permit
'

'
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Des Christlich Meynenden Geschichte Faust's,' in
ii. of Scheible's K/oslcr, from an edition dated

vol.

The life of Christopher Wagner ( Scheible's
1728).
Ktoster, vol. iii. 1846) wa.s issued in 1593, and
originated in the same year an imitation, rather
than a translation, in English. It closely follows
the form of Faust \\'agner is attended by an nneshaped attendant devil named Aucrban, has similar
adventures to his master's, and in the end shares
;

the same fate.

Independent poetic versions of the Fanst story
began early to a]H)ear. Of these, the earliest,
and still the greatest but one, was Marlowe's Trarjieal Hixtorii of the life and dcat/i of I)(»lur Fenidii.i.
also

English itinerant players traversed Germany in the
beginning of the 17th century, and may have carried with them Marlowe's magnificent tragedy, but
the popularity of the theme was so great that it
may well have inspired the native imagination also,
ami given rise to the numbeiless nuirionettes in
whicli the story was continuously represented down
to the present century.
These wcie seldom printed,
and usually largely extemporised, kecjiing at the
same time more or less closely to the theme. See
the excellent Ulm piece and others in vol. v. of
Scheible's K/oster 1847) also the marionette versions edited by W. Hamm (1850; Eng. tran.s. by
T. C. H. Hedderwick, 1887), O. Schade (18.56), K.
Engel (1874), Bielschowskv ( 1882), and Kralik and
;

{

Winter

(1885).

Lessing had projected two versions of the story,
one close to the original legend, the other with the
supernatural element elinjinated but of these only
some fine fragments now exist. Klinger worked the
subject into a romance, Fai/sts Leben, T/iatcii, iind
HoUenfalirt (1791
translated into English by
;

;

George Borrow in 1826) and Klingemann jiublished
in 1815 his absurd tragedy,
the hero of which,'
says Carlyle, is not the olil Faust driven desperate
by the uncertainty of human knowledge, but plain
John Faust, the printer, driven desperate by an
ambitious temper and a total deficiency of cash.'
Heine's ballet, Der Doctor Fmist, cin Tiaizponn,
appeared in 1851, and N. Lenau's really jioetical
epico-dramatic Faust in 1830. The Faii.st made
known to the English public by Henry Irving wa.s
a free adajitation of Goethe's Part I. from the pen
;

'

'

of

Mr W.

G. Wills (1885).

Librettos for operas

were written by Bernard for Sjiolir ( 1814), and by
Barbier and Carre for Gounod 1859).
Of artistic representations of Faust all the world
knows the fine engraving l)y Itembrandt finished
by Van Vliet 1630). Next came those by Christoi)li
von Sichem (1677). The most famous illustrations
to Goethe's Faust have been those of Cornelius,
Retzsch, Seibertz, Kaulbach, and Kreling.
The
first
of the two ancient mural jiaintings
in
Auerbach's cellar at Leipzig represents Faust
sitting at the head of the table during a revel
the
secoiul, as being by magical art carried out into
(

(

;

the street sitting astride a wine-cask.
Since
Goethe's time many fresh jiaintings have been added
to the two venerable studies.
But it is time to come to the greatest genius who
has ever experienced the s]iell of this ancient legend.
'The marionette fable of Fanst,' Goethe says,
nnirmured with many voices in my soul. I too
had wandered into every department of knowledge,
and had returned early enough satisfied with the
vanity of science.
And life, too, I had tried under
various aspects, and always came back sorrowing
and unsatisfied.' Goethe hail thought out \\\»Faiist
as early as 1774, but did not publish the first ])art
of his greatest work till 181)8, the second till 1S3I.
In his hanils it h:is l)ccome a splendid masterpiece,
the most really original, moreover, of all hiswmks,
although, indeed, in the details of the |ilot he has
invented nothing.
It will remain a magnificent
'

—

FAUST

FAVDS

dramatic real isiit ion of the elemental stni;,'';le between tlie liij;lii'r and tlie lower natures in man.
Im|ios-<ible a.s it is to compare the En^'lish with the
German Ftiiixf, it is still tnie that Marlowe's eon-

limise of
Arilen of Feversham,' whose murder by
his wife in l.'>51 forms the theme of an anonvmons
tragcily (I5y2; edited by A. 11. Itulien, 1888).
gramnuir-sehool, founded in l.')27, wius rebuilt outside the town in 187!).
In KiSN dames 11. wiis
sei<;eil at I'.ivcrsliam. atlcmptiiig to llee to France.
.See local histories by Jacob( 1774 )and (jiraud( 1870).
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A

ception of the iliaracter has (he stron;.'er ;;rasp of
the actual.
Ili> I'aiist is always a man, real anil
livin;.': (ioethe's is often idealiseil anil subtilised to
the point of beinj; a sliaJow, or rather a symbol.

Favre, Jules Claude Oaiihikl, a Fi-cnch
advocate and statesman, was bmii at Lyons, '21st
March 180!). He studied for the bar at Paris, and
took an active i)art in the .Inly revolution of 18;i0.
As the defender of the Miitiirllisirs at Lyons in
18.'!1, .and in 1835 of those who had been impeaidied
in April, he displayed a s]>irit of the most ardent
and uncom|iromising republicanism
and in the
February revolution of 184S lii. wrote the notorious
circular for which Ledru Unlliii's administration
w.a-s so severely reproached, investing the
commissioners of the republic with dictatorial authority
in the jirovinces.
t)n being elected deputy to the
Constituent As.sembly for the deiiartment of the
Loire, Favre became a member of the Committee
of Foreign .\llairs, and advocated the ]iroseculion
of Louis Plane,
.\fler the ilcclion of the Kith
Hecemlier he showed himscll apii>islent antagonist
of Louis Napoleon, and after the Might of LcdruKollin became the virtual leader of the Mountain.

Sec Siininicr, ill I'art 42 iif Krscli u. Griibcr's Kiiciiklu(1S45); l>iintz-;r. Die Sivic vnm JJoctor yantittti
(184G); Kistelhubcr, Fiiiint daiui t'Hiftoirc ct iliiiu la
UijrntU (1803), to bo read with caution anil l>r Kracst
FaUgan's admirable work, Hitlnire <lc la Li'i/oiili tk
Faitut {\'!*^)^yf\t\\ its excellent index bibliographii|Ue'
4;i3-4.52
couipletc special bibliography of I'aiist
( pp.
liter.ituro is Karl Engel's 2^tiKHinmfii,ttcllitn(t tier Fausttchri/tfti (Oldenburg, 1885), containing *J714 numbers.
pii'tic

;

'

A

).

Faust,

JoH.\N.\, i)rinter.

;

See FrsT.

Fillislilia. mother and dau^liter, wives of two
of llir MoliU-.t amon^' the Itoman emperors.
The
elder, .Vnnia tialeria, usually spoken of as Ftiustiiia
Senior, was the wife of Antoninus I'ius, and ilied
141 .\.1>. ; the younger, known as Fuii.iliiiit Jiiiiinr,
was married to his successor, Marcus .Anrelius
Antoninus, ami ilied at a villaj;e ne.ir Mount Taurus
liotli, but particularly the youn^'er,
in 17"> -\.I).
were notorious for the protli;,'acy of their lives, yet
after their deaths their memories were marked w ith
sij^nal lionoui's

by their

for^'ivin;^'

tutions for the relief of poor

by both
mciitiirift:

emjierors, and
Fatistimt.'

husbands.

f;irls

were called

'jjiicllw

Faiivetto, a name sometimes used
called Warblers

Favara.
with

genti.

Pop.

(i[.v.

The ruiiii d'ftfd closed his ]Hilitical career at this
time, and compelled him to return to his profession.
In 18.58 he defended drsini, on bis trial for a conspiracy to murder; this ]iriicurcil his election a.s
member of the Legislature for Paris, ami he
became one of the Icailcis of the republican jiarty
against Najioleon III.
In September 1870, after
the downfall of the emiiire, he was appointed
minister of Foreign AtVairs, and carried on negotiations, though fruitlessly, with Itismarck.
Put in
January 1871, when settling the terms of the
capitulation of the capital, he coinmillcd the very
.serious blunders of omitting Pourbaki's ;(rmy from
the armistice and allowing the National (Juards
of Paris, contrary to liismarck's advice, to retain
their arms, thus facilit.ating the outbreak of the
Commune. He resigned ottice in July 1871, and
resumed practice at the bar.
Favre died at
\'ersailles on iOth ,l;inu.uy 1880.
He was greatest
in jiolitical repartee, and though long accustomed
to public strife, his language was noted for its
Attn: elegance. See Maritain, JiUes Favre, Milanges

Insti-

were founiled
alt-

for the birds

).

a town of Sicily, 4 miles SE. of Cirsulphur-mines and marble-quarries.

l.-.'.is.'?.

Fa^art.
wif< born at

<'iiarle.s
I'aris,

Simon, a French dramatist,
November 1710, and lirst

13th

became known by his Ln Clirrchciisc tfEsprit, performed in 1741. In 1745 he became director of the
Oj)(rii Contiijiie, where he and his wife (a singer
and actress, wjio had a share in the comimsition of
several of her husband's ]>lays) made the first
attempt to harmonise the costume of the actcus
and actresses with their imper.sonations.
This
excited the jealousy of the other theatres, and the
Op(ra ComirjHi: wiis closed in the lii-st year of its
e.xistence.
After sjiending some time in Flanders,
with a troupe of comedians, in th(! army under
Marshal Saxe, Favart returned to I'aris anil continned to write oper.as.
He died l'2th May 1792.
His most celebrated pieces

.are

Lc Coq

ilii

Favns (Lat., 'a honeycomb'), adisea.se of the
skin, chielly of the hairy scalp, characterised by
yellowish dry incrustations of more or less ronndisli
form, ,anil often en ]> shaped, composed of the
.S)iorules and Mycelia (i|.v. ) of a vegetable growth
belonging to the ordciof Fungi (i|.v.), with usually
an un)de!usant mousy odour. The discs of fa\ us are
jiroduced with great rapidity, and spread rapidly,
if not attended to at the iii>-t, over the w hole scalp,
ilestroying the bulbs of the hair, which becomes
very sliort and thin, and then falls out altogether.
Favns is a disgusting and unsightly, but hardly a

Villmji-,

Ninette a la Coiir, Lcs 'J'roi.i
Sullffnrs, ami L'Aiii/lnis d Bordamx.
An edition
of his works in ten volumes wa.s published at I'aris
in 181(1; Lcs Mtinoircs et la Cdrnsprmi/inirj; tic
Fariirl. giving delightful glimiises of the literary
and theatrical world of the IStli century, was published at Paris in 180!) by his grandson.
Madame
Farart is the subject and the title of a popular
comic o|iera (1878) by OH'enbach.
FaVi'rshaUI. an ancient nninii'ipal borough and
river-port of Kent.
miles by rail KSE. of London,
of Canterbury, chielly consists of
and 10
four streets forming an irregular cross.
It h.'is a
valu.able oyster lisherv, and sends much agricultural luodnce to London.
The creek on whicli it is
situated admits vessels of "200 tons.
In the vicinity
are important powiler-mills.
Pop.
1,S5U 45!).")
10,478.
t'niler the name of Favreslield it was
( |S!)1
a seat of the Saxon kings, where Athelst^in in VI'M)
held a AVitenagemot.
It has scanty remains of a
Clugniac abbey founded (1147) by King Stephen,
whose tomb is pointed out in the parish ehurcli.
This is a tine cruciform building, Early English in
style, with a spire 148 feet high.
Near it is the
Bastion

Folili'jucs (IHS-Z).

el Biisticiine,

dangerous disorder it is. beyond doubt, contagious,
but only spreads where cleanliness is greatly
neglecteil, and is therefore almost unknown among
:

."I'i

WNW.

(

the better classes.
It is far more common among
children than among adults, often allecting tho.se
in delicate health, and seems to be more frequent
in

Scotland than in Eiiglan<l, and more frequent

also on the Continent than in either England or
Scotland.
It .seems to be gradually diminishing in

:

)

frequency.
On the general surface of tlie body it
is easily cured
but on the hairy scalp its eradication is a matter of great diflieulty.
The treatment
consists in careful removal of the crusts and
scrupulous cle.anline.ss, pulling out the hairs from
afl'ected parts by the roots, and the persevering
;

I

FAVUS

FAWCETT

ointments contaiuin;; a parasiticide.
a sulistance allied to Ijunzolc acid, is
much jjraised by recent writers. General tonic
treatment is usually necessary. Favus, if allowed
to run its course unchecked, is almost always
followed hy jiernianent baldness of the parts
ati'ected
unlike Rin;,'worm (q.v. ), which is a
minor disease of the same order.

January 1863, where he went to the poll, but was
defeated by the Conservative candidate. About
this time he brought out the result of several years'
work, his Manual of Political Ecmivtiii/, a textbook based mainly on the lines laid down by
Kicaixlo and J. S. Mill
the liook has passed
through a very large number of edition.s.
The
opportune ajipearance of this work no doubt contributed to his election to the chair of Political
Economy in the university of Cambiidge in the
autumn of 1863, a post which he held without
interniption till his death.
The best known of his
other writings are The Kconomir Position of the
British Labourer and Protretion and Free Trade.
In 1804 he fought a contested jiarliamentaiy
election at Brighton, and was defeated
but he
had gained a hold on the constituency which led to
his return in the general election of the following
year: in June 1865 his boyish ambition was
fulfilled, and he entered jiarliament as member for
Brighton, and was again returned im the same
place in 18(i8.
In Aiiril l,s(J7 he married Millicent,
daughter of Mr Newsou Garrett of Aldeburgh,
Suffolk.
They had one child, Philippa, bom in

em]iloyiiieiit of

Kesorcin,

;

The Favus fun;,'us,

Arlioriim Schom/chiii, is nearly
to the fungus which is so destructive to
vines, and has l)y some botanists been placed in
the same genus, Oiilium.

allieil

FaMCt'tt, Hknkv, was born

in 1833 at Salis-

His father, William Faweett (born at
Kirkby Lonsdale, Westmorland, in 1793), .settled

bury.

at Salisbury in early

life, entered into business as
a draper, married (IS27) Mary, daughter of Mr
Cooper, solicitor of that city, and was mayor in
18.32.
Henry was the third of their four cliildren.
His parents took a keen and active interest in
politics and were decided Liberals.
In 1.S41 Mr
W, Faweett took a farm at Longford, near Salisbury, under the then Karl of Radnor, one of the
few anti-protectionist land-owners of that time.
The jiolitical and social inlluences under which

Henry Fawcett's youth was spent deeply ati'ected
his cliaracter and aspirations.
As a mere lad at
school he formed the intention of entering parliament, mainly in the hope that from that vantageground he would be able to do something to
]ir
ote the education of the peo|)le and to
imi)rovc the lot of the agricultural labourer.
His
natural impulses were far less for a life of study
than for one of outdoor exercise and lield-sports,
which were his (irincipal source of pleasure throughout life.
He, however, succeeded in curbing his
lo\e for tliom sutheicntly to devote the energies of
his powerful mind to win success lirst of all in a
student's life.
For it was through a successful
career at school and cidlege, and afterwards at the
b;ir, that he hoped to reach the House of Commons.
Henry Faweett was sent in succession to Queenwood
College, Hants, King's College School, and King's
College, I^ondon, and in 1852 to Cambridge, where
in l8.")li he gra<luated as seventh wrangler, and
was elected to a fellowship at Trinity Hall. He
commcnceil reading for the bar, and contemporary
private letters show tliat he ke|>t linnly to his
boyish intention to enter parliament, and to work
for a better time for agricultural laljourers, natives
of our Indian empire, and in general for all who
were 'desolate and ojipressed.' He was greatly
inlluenced at this time by the writings of Johii
Stuart Mill, and afterwards by his personal friendIll September bS.'JS an event occurred which
would have crushed all heart and hope out of
any less dauntless spirit.
When shooting par-

ship.

tridges on Harnham Hill, near Salisbury, shots
from his father's gun entered both Fawcett's eyes,
and the Iieautiful scene on which he had looked

a moment before was blotte<l out for ever.
With
characteristic courage he at once realised and
faced the extent of his misfortune, and resolved

that it should not prevent him from entering
parliament.
He never once complained, and
immediately set himself to work to adapt himself
to the altered conditions of his life.
He gave up
the bar he had never looked upon it as anything
but a stepping stone to the House of Commons.
He now determined upcm a more direct pursuit of
his ulliinate object.
lilind, i>oor, unknown, he
would force his way into the House of Commons.'
:

'

His fust candidature was
ber
but

He

at

Southwark

in

Novem-

retired before the day of the poll
lie had kept up a spirited contest for a month,
and done much to remove the im]iression that blindness was an insuperable obstacle to a parliamentary career.
His next liffht was at Cambridge in
ISCiO.

;

567

:

;

1868.

Heniy Fawcett's candidature

in his various eleccontests had not been fa\()urably regarded
wire-inillers of his own ]iarty ; and from the
beginning of his active political life he showed an
independence of party ties and a disregard of ]i:uty
discipline which were often niisconstrned as halfhearted Liberalism. His lirst step in the direction
of political independence was joining the .--o-called
' Tea-room
party, which virtually insured the
passing of :\Ir Disraeli's Household Suflrage Bill of
1867.
He had jiledged himself to sujiport the
extension of the sufi'rage, and he did not wish to
refuse household suti'iage because it was ofVered by
the Conservative i>arty.
He devoted himself to
urging forward measures for the abolition of
religious tests at the universities, to the extension
of tlie factory acts to agricultural children, and to
the promotion of universal compulsory education.
He al.so took up two questions witli which his
name will always be identified, the ineservation of
commons and open spaces, and the government of
India and the condition of its native ]io]iuIation.s.
In all these questions his chief foes were among
the leadei-s of his own party, and the friction
between him and them became so acute that
the parliamentary secretaries to the Treasury
ceased to count him as a member of the party.

toral

by the

'

Faweett regarded with special distrust Mr tJladstone's attitude with regard to religious tests in
education.
When Mr t Gladstone brought forward
his Irish University Bill in 1873, Faweett oH'eied
it a most uncompromising oppositi(m.
One of its
features which he most strongly condemned was
contained in the so-called 'gagging' clauses, which
prohibited the teaching of modern history, jihilosopliy, and theology in the new university.
The
debate on tlie second reading resulted in the defeat
of the bill by three votes, and Mr (iladstone's

government received a blow from which

it

never

After this a bill introduced by Faweett
the abolition of tests in Trinity College,
Dublin, bei'ame law.
In the general electimi of
February 1S74 Faweett lost his seat for Brighton;
but his parliamentary position ^\as now assured,
and friends and foes alike deplored his absence
from the House of Commons. His geniality ami
straightforwardness ]ireventeil him fnim having
any |)ei-s(mal enemies, and those who tlill'ereil from
him the most widely were among the most eager to
welcome him back to the House of Commons.
Through an informality in the Hackney election
of F'ebruary 1874, the scats were declared vacant,
and Faweett liecame member about six weeics
rallied.

for

FAWCETT

FAYE

Itriyliton.
Tlie Lilieral party
a fji'dt reverse in the };eiieral
electicin of 1H74, the causes wliich had separated
him from the otiicial heads of his ]mrt.v were
removed, and he joined cordially with them in
opposition to the policy adopted tiy Lonl Beaconsfjoverninent in reference to the Kn>tern
fielil's
Qnestion.
lie continued his work for Imli.i. and
wiLs popularly known as 'the miMiil)cr lor Hin<lnHe also pursued his ert'orts for the preservaStan.
and the retentiim of E]>pin^'
tion of open spaces
Forest, the New Forest, and other rc'iions of
silvan heauty is a deht which the nation owes, in
part at lea-st, to the laliouvs of one whose eyes
While supiiortinj; the
could never heliold them.
Factory Acts in their ajiplicaliou to children, he
was an opjionent of le^'islative restrictions upon the
industry of women, and a warm supporter of the
claims of women to the protection of representation.
He also supported various forms of pro|iorlional
representation. He always took a lively interest in
the welfare of Ireland, and hoped that much j;ood
would come of ell'orts to all.ay relij;ious animosities
he also looked for benelit resultin that country
ing from the creation of a jieasant pvojirietary and
from the development of the industrial resources
He never supported the Home Rule
of Ireland.
parliament for
Farty, a-s he lielieved a separate
rel.and would lie injurious lioth to that country
and to Enj;land. Wlien Mrtiladstone was returned
at the head of a large parliamentary m.ajority in
1880, Fawcett had aj;ain heen elected fm- Hackney
by lH,.S(i6 votes against S708 given for his oppoMr Gladstone ottered him the I'ostmasternent.
generalshiji in his government, hut without a seat
that his
w;i-i generally felt
It
in the caliinet.
political position entitleil him to caliinet rank, hut
tears were expressed that his blindness W(Mild
render it impossible for him to guard cabinet
Ho accepted
secrets with the requisite jealousy.
the decision with cheerfulness, but by no means

ollicers for thefenuilestalTin I^onilon,
l,iverp<Hd, and Manchester, and extendeil thesysteni
of good-conduct stripes carrying an extra shilling
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after

liiw

at

ilefeat

siill'ereil

iiaviii;;

:

;

regardeil it a-s linal.
His situation wa.'-^ not an easy one, for his official
position prevented him from criticisin" the government, while he had no voice or control of any kind

He would have
in the preparation of its measures.
found the posili(Ui unbearable but for the extraordinary vigour with which he threw himself into
an entirely new field of work, the administration
Hefiue he had
of a great government department.
been a fortnight at the Post-oltice he had .set
before himself the task of carrying out live reforms: 1 the introduction of the parcel post (2)
the introduction of postal orders; (3) a scheme
for encouraging small savings; (4) the promotion
of life-insurance; (5) sixpenny telegrams; and
these, with the one exception of the life-insurance scheme, he was able to set on foot in such
a manner as to insure their successful working.
He wius the antithesis <if red-tape and ollicialhe regarded himself and his department as
ism
nothing but the servants of the public; and every
act of his ollicial life w,as inlluenceil by the conviction that his iluty was to serve the convenience
and interests of the jiublic by all means in his
power.
He refused to regard the Cieneral I'ostotlice simply a.s a department of revenue, and held
that the outlying di.stricts where the delivery of
letters, <Sre. was ,a source of expense .shoulil have
postal facilities granted to them out of the surplus
revenue yielded by ]iopulous regions. His care for
the well-being of every member of the immense
stall" of the Post-oflice '(90,(KM) persons) was manihe instituted an
fested in a variety of ways
annual week's holiday for country postmen, improved the pay and conditions of employment of
several branches of the service, encouraged and
extended the employment of women, appointed
(

;

)

;

;

female medical

a week with them from the town to the country
letter-carriei-s.
If the humblest employe h.ad to be
censured or ilismisscd, Henry Fawcett would spcinl
hours in most i-ari'lul weighing of all the e\idence,
.•mil he woulil be completely unable to rest or think
of anything person;il to himself unless he were
Ihoronghlv convinced that justice had been done.
This sensitiveness on his part to his duty to the
Jiublic and to the widl being of his stall' won him

A scuious
the most devotc'd allection in all ranks.
illness in 1.S82 s;{ revealed for the lirst time the
as
an upright poli
place he h.ad gained, not only
tician but as a man, in the gratituile and allection
of his

countrymen and countrywomen.

He seemed

completely to recover; his immense frame (his
in.) appeared .as stalwart .as
heiglit WiUs 6 ft.
ever, and he took plexsure in riding, lishing, swimlint the lirst illness
ming, skating, \c. ius of ohl.
had probably weakened him more than any one
perceived.
In the autumn of 1H84 he caught
a severe cohl which turned to congestion of the
lungs, anil he died after a few davs' illness, NovcmHis most iiiemoralde characteristics
Ijer G, 1884.
were his chivalrous nature and his power of entering into ]iaiii and loss, as well as into |ile,asures
which he could never share. It Wiis this that made
him the friend of women seeking to earn an honest
living; of agricultural labourei's going to bed at
sundown because they could neither read nor
write of natives of India living on ."id. a day,
and jiaying t.axes on one of the lirst necessaries of
.'!

;

life

;

and

preserve

it

the

WiUs this that
ojien
heath>

made him

strive to
lovelv forests,

and

although his own eyes could never enjoy them.
He sometimes said of himself that he had no
im.agin.ation
but there were those who thought
that it was .a very true and rare kind of imagina;

which en.abled him so vividly to realise what
the lia|ipiness or unhappincss of lives very
far removed from his own.
He was burieil at Trumpington, near Cambridge.
A national incmorial li.os been erected to him in
Westminster Abbey.
See Leslie Stephen's Life
of Ilciiiy Fdirnll (18S.'>); and his article in tlie
Dirlionnrt/ of Xdtivnal Bioi/iiiji/ii/ {\o\. xviii. 1889).
Fawk«'S, (il'V, conspirator, was born in "i'ork
Heeoming a
of I'lotcstant ]iarentage in l.">70.
tion

made

zealous f'alhiilic liefnic he w.as of age, he served in
the Sp.iiii>h army in the Netherlands froni 1.V.I3
until 1U()4, when he crossed to Fnglaiid aK'atesbv's
For his share in the Cunpowder I'lot
invitation.
(q.v.)

he was hanged

January

.'Jlst

lOOli.

a Hungarian poet and author,
was biirn on SUth May 1780 at Kohany. He was
educated for the leg:il ]irofession, but abandoned
it for literature, writing fables, pl.ays, romances,
and tales. The fables show richness of invention,
tif
simiilicity of design, and truth of character,
the novels the most interesting are 'J'/ic JIuiisc
of tin- Hiltekis (IH.'K) .and Dorlor Jtii-or (1855),
From 182."> to 1840 Fay was one
both humorous.
He
of the chief leadei-s of the Liberal oiiposition.
was the founder of the lii'st savings- nan k at I'esth,
and one of the founders <if the Hungarian national
His earlier works were |iublished in eight
theatre.
volumes at I'esth, 184:{ 44, and his novels in three

Fay.

volumes

.Vn'Iih.vs,

in

He

I88.-}.

.lied 'ieth .July 1864.

of the Azores

Fayal. one

(ij.v.).

The

island

has a
and <m its south-east
coast a bay with good anchorage, on which stands
the town of Hortii.
Faye, Hkhvk AffirsTE Etienxe, French as(.area,"

(iit

nu)untaiii

tronomer,

sip

.SCMK)

m.

;

]io]).

'iti.itU)

is

fertile,

feet in lieight,

born

in

1814

at

St-Benolt-du-.Sault,

—

;

FEATHERS

FAYETTEVILLE
became in 1873 jnofessor at tlie Ecole Polyteclinique,
and in 1878 diiector iif tlie Paris Ubseivatory. In
1843 lie iliscoveieil Faye's comet; and in 1872
piopoundeil

the snn-spot theory of the weather,
ou Tonindos (1897).

re^tilted in Trnipftcs

Fajetteville, capital of (,'umherland connty,
North Carolina, at the head of navigation on tlie
Cape Fear liiver, 82 miles hy rail (55 direct) S. of
Raleijrh.
It liiLS cotton-mills, and exports tar and
Pop. 4222.

turjientine.

Fayyflin from Egypt. Phiom, 'marsh-land'), a
province of Egypt (pop. 160,000), consisting of a
nearly circnlar basin or oasis, about 30 miles in
diameter, or 840 sq. m. in area, sunk beneath the
level of the Libyan desert, about half a degree S.
of Cairo, and connected with the Nile valley by a
narrow pass, through which an ancient canal (the
.loseph's stream,' so named after
Bahr-Yftsuf, or
Saladin. who rostoreif an original construction of
the Theban Pharaohs) pours the fertilising water
which renders the Fayyflm one of the most productive parts of Egypt.
The irrigation wa-s anciently
regulated by a large reservoir, called Lake M(firis
(q.v. ), described by the Greeks as a work of e.\traordinary hydraulic ingenuity (the site of which
wa.s identified by Linant near the modem capital
Medinet-el-Fayyftm, though other sites have been
proposed by ilr Cope Whitehouse and others), an<l
the overflow now forms the large sheet of brackish
water, 35 miles long, known as the Birketel-Karn,
which marks the eastern boundary of the oasis. On
the banks of Lake Mceris was the famous laby-

Fear. See Force and Fear.
Fear, Cape, the most southerly

point of North
Carolina, forms the southern extremity of Smith's
It
Island, at the mouth of the Cape Fear River.
has a lighthouse, with a light 1 10 feet above the
sea.
Cape Fear River, formed by the Dee]) and
Haw rivers, runs south-east, and enters the Atlantic
after a course of 250 miles, more than half of which
Is navigable for steamboats
it is the largest river
whose course is entirely within the state.

—

;

'

rinth,' prol>ably

by Amenhemhat III., and
the wondere of the world. The

built

reckoned one of
remains of this vast palace are seen in the ruins
of numerous chambers near the brick pyramid of
Hawara. The ca))ital of the Fayyftm was Crocodilopolis, afterwards named Arsinoe, after the rjueen
of Ptolemy Pliiladclpluis, near the site of which is
the modern chief town (pop. 31,262). Fidimin is a
Recent expicturesque village in the Fayyflm.

plorations by Mr Petrie and others have revealed
more interesting remains of antiquity in the ))roThe
vince than had formerly been suspected.
Fayyflm abounds in fruit, oranges, peaches, pomefigs,
&c.
and
is
famous
grapes,
granates, olives,
The inhabitants are
for roses and other flowers.
The fields
chiefly agriculturists and fishermen.
yield splendid crops of cereals, besides rice, cotton,
For an account of excavasugar, flax, and hemp.
tions in the Labyrinth, the ruins at Hawara, ilc,
see Flinders Petrie's Hawdra ami Arsinoe (1889)
and Brown's 'The Fcojiim and Lake Mceris (1893).
,

Fazy. Jean
cist,
life

Jame.s, Swiss journalist and publi-

was born at Geneva, 12th May 1796. His early
was spent in Paris, where he acted as a political

journalist in the ranks of the Lilieral opposition.
Returning to Geneva in 1833, he founded the Jleviie
tie Geneve, and became the leading spirit in the
radical movement which resulted in the new conFrom this latter year until 1861
stitution of 1846.
he was the real ruler of Geneva, and it is due to
his influence that the city has of late years been
enricheil with numerous fine public buildings.
Fazy died on 5th November 1878.
He wrote a
Histori/ of Geneva (2 vols. 1838-40), and a Treatise
OH Constant ional I.efjistation (1874).

Feal and Divot (words

both meaning turf),
in the law of Scotland, are usually conjoined
with the word Fuel, as 'Fuel, Feal and Divot,'
to denote the rural servitudes which give right
to the proprietor of the dominant tenement to
dig and win peat anil turf from the ser\ient

tenement for fuel, or for building fences, or thatching houses, or similar purposes.
They involve also
a right of access to the peat-ground, and a right of
using the ground to dry the cut turf.

See Festival.s.

Feasts.

(

'
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(Stipa), a genus of gra-sses
remarkable for the long awns which give a peculiar and very graceful appearance to the species,
mostlv natives of warm temperate climates, and
including Esparto (q.v.). S. jicnnata, S. eaiiillata,
and 6'. elegantissima are favourite ornaments
of gardens.
When gathered befoie the seeds
feathery awns remain attached,
are
ripe, its
so that the tufts retain their beauty throughout

Feather-grass

winter.
The feathery awns not only assist in the
diftusion of the seed, which is carried by the wind
to great distances, but in a veiy interesting manner
help to fix it in the soil. Being verj- hygroscopic,
the awn lengthens or shortens with each change of
moisture, and each lengthening thus tends to push
the sharp pointed giain a little into the earth, its

return being prevented by barbed hairs. The awns
are hence sometimes used to make rough hygrometeivi.

Feather River, California, a feeder of the
Sacramento, lises in two forks in the Sierra Nevada,
and has a southerly course of about 2.')0 miles. It
is navigable for steamboats to Marysville, and large
(juantities of gold have been found on its banks.
Feathers, modified outgrowths of integument,
characteristic of birds, and belonging to the same
series of skin-structures as the scales of fishes
and reptiles and the hairs of mammals.
Even
Aristotle suggested the parallelism of fish-scales
and bird-feathei-s, and modern knowledge of the

development has proved the fundamental similarity
or

homology

of all

the three types of

integumentary outgrowth.
Feathers
must have been
very early acquisitions of birds, since

the most ancient
form «e know of
h^
Arch«opteryx from

—

strata
possessed

.lurassio
al ready

them.
Structure.

ordinary

—

An

feather

exhibits two principal parts axis and
tarbs.
The axis is
divided into a bare,
hollow, inferior porthe quill, and
tion

—

—

a

barb-bearing,

solid,

upper part

the shaft.
b;i.se
the

.\t its
quili

partly imbedded in
a small sac of the
skin, and shows at
the very end
a

small aperture for
the entrance of tlie

Fig.

1.

Feather from the back of

A lyug g\fiant<us

:

shaft (racliis); 6, Ixirbs forming
the vexilluin, n^inovcd from one
side of both shaft and undershaft;
c, barbules on the barbs; d, aftershaft (after Xitz-sch).

nutritive va.scular pulp.

The barbs

or small plates,

which together form the vane, are linked together
by pointed lateral liarbules. which may be again
Each barb with
interlocked by minute booklets.

:
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l>arbule.s is tliiis itself like a littlo fentlii-r.
the ostrioli family the barbs, tliou^-h iK>sses>.
iiij;
barbules, are free, ami the familiar l(N>se
In a great many birds the quill
ipluiue result.s.
iiears a second shaft, rising at the bu.se of the vane.
This is usnally small, bnt in the ca.s.so\varies and
a few other birds main shaft and •aftei>haft' are
almost equal, anil the feather is thus distinctly
double.
Ilrliilion to the Skin.
Only in a few birds e.jr.
the ostrich tribe and the penj^uins— do the feathers
occur all over the surface
usually they are restricted to 'feather-tracts' between which the skin
is bare or at most downy.
Each feather is imlicdded in a sac, readily obvious on a plucked
bird, and with this sac are a-ssociatcil muscle libres,
more or less .abundant, serving to erect the
feather.
I'nlike hairs, feathers have no sebaceous
glands associated with them they are, however,
anointed by the secretion of the preen-gland on
the tail.
Kinds of Feathers. The most conspicuous
feathers clothing a bird are such a.s have been
above ilescribed 'contour feathers,' or iirnn'r.
Among these, however, there .are downfeatliei"s or
plumes, in which the barbs remain soft and free
Irom one another. These are the first feathers,
for a time abumlant on young birds, but graduallv lor the nuist part ousted and reid.iced by the
Itesides these are still simpler and
ordinary forms.
smaller feathers with .a long shaft and a rudiment
brush
of
barbs—
In addition
ary
the liloplumes.'
to these <'ommon forms there are numerous pecuThus, in
liar modilications of restricted occurrence.
herons and some other birds small ilown-foathei's
occur, 'the summits of which break otV into a line
dust in- powder as fast as they are formed,' and
give rise on certain ]>arts of the skin to powderits

In

—

—

;

;

'

'

—

—

'

'

patches.'
In many a(|uatie birds an almost
fur-like down is very common, the minute component feathers having only a slight development
of shaft.
In great contrast are a few strong ijuills
on the ca.'wowary's wing, where the long shaft is
((uite destitute of barbs.
/kri/u/iiii'-nt.
The cells of the under-skin or
dermis multiply and push out the ejndermis into a
papilla.
As the papilla elongates into a cone, its

down

—

Fig.

2.— The Development
lieim

A, an early stajie of
I>a|>illa

of a Keather (from Wicdct«-

and Parker, mainly after Studer)

iireakiii^'

tlie

np

featlicr

into a

[Ktiiilln

tiifl

and

of barlis

;

follicle; H.
C, the quill

the

and

primary rays or barbs, witli indieations of harhnles I), the
thickeninj; of one of the rays to fonn the stem of tlie vane.
a, pidp of dennis; h. outer or homy layer of epidermis; c,
inner or Malpighian layer of epidennis d, feather-follicle.
;

;

Iwuse sinks and Iwconies snrroundeil by a moat-like
depression, the feather-follicle or sac.
The core of
the cone, consisting of dermis, is a nutritive pulp ;
the slie.atli of the cone, consisting of epiilermis,
forms the feather.
I'ut here as elsewhere the
epidermis li.as two Layers an outer or homy, an
inner or .Malpighian stratum (see SKIN).
The
inner Layer forms the real feather the outer layer
is only a protective sheath which is eventually
she<l.
'The cells of the Malpighian layer multiply

—

:

raiuilly, giving ri.-e to a scries of ra<lial fohls along
a central axis, which extend inwards towards the
pulp, and are externally bounded by the horny

These folds then become coriiilied and
layer.
.separated from the surrounding cells, and by a
gradual diving of the central pulp substance give
rise to a tuft ot horny rays, w Inch are, however, at

bound together by the enclosing out<'r layer.'
Alter hatching, the sheath is shed and the barbs
set free; the undivideil lower part remains as the
<|uill
the barbs develop barbules; the result is an
embryitnic down feather.
The more ])ermanent feathers have an es.sentially
similar history.
From the ba.se of the first fidlicle
a secimd is formed the growing ]>apilla within the
latter ousts the embrvonic feather .and rcjdaces it
becomes
oni' of the rays formed as above described
rapidly thickened, and forms the main axis or
stem, to which the barbs are attache<l on each
side.'
The result is an ordinary penna or contourlii-st

;

;

;

'

feather.

—When

and Sheddinij.
in process of formafeathei's .are of course genuinely alive : the
vascular nutrient core of dermis keeps u]i the supply.
Grotrth

tion,

They grow with great rapidity, and in some birds
Wlien fully
attain a length of more than two feet.
forme<l, however, the jMilp dries and shrivels, and
from
ti]) to
the feathers become virtually dead
ba-se.
They usually last oidy one year, being replaced by a fiesli growth, which generally occurs at
'I'his process of
the end of the reproductive period.
moulting is in a geni'ial way ei|uivalent to the
skin casting of reptiles .and the shedding of h.air
in mammals, but its jibysiology is not yet understood.
Involving no little expenditure of vital
energy, generally occurring after the already severe
strain of reproduction, brooding, and parental care,
moulting is fr<'c|uently associated with mortality,
but when successfully accomplished is obviously of
gre.at .advant.age in repairing the injuries of the past
and in eonipping the birds afresh f<M- migratory
llight or tlie ordinary business of life (see l{|l!l>).
Ciiliiiir.
Keathers excel hairs ami scales in the
This is
richness .and variety of their c<douring.
usually most prominent in the male birds, but is
cases
only
when
sexual
emphiisised in many
maturity is attained. Very often the bright colouring is aci|uiii'd along with other decorations in
a spring moult before the breeding period. The
colour is due to the presence of ^ligment, but is
greatly enhanced by nhysical peculiarities, .such as
markings on the baiiis ami the occurrence of airsjiaces (see I'KiMKN l).
Ill regard to the geiier.al physiology of feathers
but little can be said. Their utility .as a clothing
for the skin and a.s org.ans of Might is evident
enough, but the comlitions determining the historic
and inilividiial development of these most highlyIt is
evolved skin structures are quite obscure.
noteworthy, however, that this climax of integuvery
occurs
animals
living
a
in
mentary outgrowth
active life, with the highest body-temperature, and
with peculiarly thin skin almost devoid of the usual
glands.
Industrial t'sc.s.—Feathei-s are still largely used
as Quills (q.v.) for writing, for holding the sable
Much
hairs of arti.sts' brushes, and for toothpicks.
more important is their use for ~tiilling beds, (|uilts,
and cushions, when ilried ami cleaned the feathers
and ilown of the Kider-ditck (q.v.) being most
highly esteemeil. and after them those of geese,
swans, and poultry. The feathers of most kinds
of birils are used for person.al orii.ament, often after
being washed, bleached, dyed, curled, or made up.
Ostrich (q.v.) feathers are the most notable for
oni.amental purposes, and it is for its feathers alone
Other fe.athers for various kinds
that it is reared.
of omament are those of the American ostrich or
'

'

—

;

;;
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rhea, adjutant, bird of i>aiadi.se, Imiiiinin^'-biid,
albatross, grebe, and i>eiij;iiin (see tlie articles on
these various birds). The value of ornanieiital
feathers and bird skins iinjiorled into the I iiited
Kingdom exceeds £2,000,000 in some years.
Feathere are often wroujjht into artificial llowers.

making his dihiit in 1840, he .soon became a
po])ular actor.
In 1860 he appeared in London
with great success in an English version of liin/
Bias, and next year a-stonished Londoners by his
powerful impersonations of Hamlet and of Othello,
departing widely from stage traditions.
Subsequently Fechter became the lessee of the Lyceum
Theatre, playing the chief part in most of the pieces
and,

See liiP.D, Flioht, Haih. Pigment, Skin. Flowers
(Aetifkial). Xitzsch, Ptiriilofjruiihii, trans, by .Sclater,
Eay ISoc. (1807); K. Wiedersheim and W. N. Parker,
Comparatire AnatotHJ/ of Fcr((6ra(<'.t (Lond. ISStj); Huxley, T egunientary Organs,' Todd's CiKlop., vol. v. 1859)
T. Studer (Development), Z*AtifcUi\ wiss. Zoul,^ voU xxx.

produced.
In 1869 and 1872 Fechter paid visits
the United States, where he thenceforward
remained. He was not successful a.s a manager in
Bostiju.
He died at his farm near Quakertown,
Pennsylvania, 5th August 1879.
to

*

(

Fesitlierstone. a township

in the

West Hiding

of Y(iik>lure, 24 miles S. by W. of Pmitelract.
In
a riot liere arising out of a coal strike (KSil.S) the
military were called out, and two men were killed
and six wounded the subject of a royal coiumission.
Pop. 7528.

Feriindatiou. See Fertilis.\tiox.
Federalists, a political party formed in the
United States in 1788, whose members claimed to

—

Febrifuge,

be the defenders of the constitution and of the
federal government, in opposition to the Republicans or Democrats (q.v.), whom they ilubbed
Anti-federalists.
Besides AV.ishington and John
Adams, Hamilton, Jay, and Marshall were among
its leaders.
Its fate wa.s sealed by the holding of
the Hartford Convention (q.v.), and by 1820 the
Federalists, as a national party, had disappeareil.

a medicine calculated to remove,

abate, or cut short Fever (q.v.).

Febroiliailisill. a system a.sserting the inde-

propounded 176.3 by
under the jiseudonym Febronius.'

iiendenc-e of i]atiiinal churclies,

llonthvim

(q.v.),

)

(

'

Ft'brilJiry. the second nmnth of the year, contains in ordinary years 28 days, but in leaji year it
On the loth was held the
lias an intercalary day.
Liijirrerilia
(q.v.) or Febrtia.
See C.iLENDAi:,

I

Month.
F^^l'ilinpa a manufacturing' town and seaport
the French department of Seinelnferieure, is
situated in a narrow valley. Hanked on either side
by stee|) clitis, at the mouth of a little stream, 28
miles XNE. of Havre by rail. The ''reat Benedictine abbey church (c. 1220) in the Eaily Pointed
in

style, rich in painted glass, monuments, and carved
woodwork, was burnt in 1892, and rebuilt ami
eoMseciated in 1895. At Fecamp the bcnedictine
li(|ueur,

formerly

made by

the monks,

in large qtiantities in a factory.
harljonr, opened in 1892, is frequented

duced

is

still

pro-

colliers

from Newca-stle and .Sunderland, by Baltic timberlucamp has cottonships, and by lishing-vessels.
mills, sugar- relineries, tanneries, shii>building-yards,

'

and some linen-cloth and hardware manufactures.
Pop. (1872) 12,651

;

(1891) 12,835.

Fochner, Gustav Theodor, one

of the foundof psychophysics, the science of the relations
between the mental and the physical si«les of
man's nature, was born at Gross-Sarchen in Lower
Lu.satia, 19th April 1801.
After studying physics
at Leipzig, he Ijecame professor of the sciences
coniiireheuded under that name in the siime university in 18.34, his labours Iteing princijially devoted to galvanism, electro-chemistry, and tlie
theory of colour. Five years later, liowever, in
consequence of a disease of the eyes, he abandoned
these branches for that of philosophy and i)sychophvsies.
His mo.st important lioid< on this .subject
IS Elciitdite i/cr Psychojj/n/si/: (2 vols. 1860), whilst
on galvanism he wrote Massbesti ininiitKjeii iiher die
galfiinischc Kettc (1831), and brought out .an enlarged translation of Biot's Jltiiulhooh of Experimental r/ii/sics (5 vols. 1828-29). Besides these
he wrote some books on belief and on the soul, and
under the pen-name of Dr Mises published a
number of smaller miscellaneous works, including
II morn lis Eisai/s (1824)
a vohitne oi
and another
of PofHi* (1842).
In Miiid'lnr 1876 will be f.mnd
a jiaper on Fechner's psvchophvsical law by James
eis<

H

Ward.

Fechncr died 18th November

I8S7."

Fecliter, Charles Albert, an actor of
eminence, was born in London, 2.3d October 1824,
his father being a Frenchman of (Jcrman extracticm, his mother an Englislnvoman.
When onlv
three or four years old he went with his ])arents to
France, and was there educated as a sculptor.
His
predilections were, however, in favour of the stage

Federation. When several states, otherwise
iiulependent, bind themselves together by a treaty,
so as to present to the e.vternaf world the aspect
of a single state, without wholly renouncing their
individual ])Owers of internal self-government,
they are said to form a Federation. The contracting parties are sovereign states acting through
their representatives ; and the extent to which
the central overrules the local legislatures is
fixed by the terms of the contract.
In so far as
the local sovereignty is renounced, and the central
power becomes sovereign within the limits of the
federated states, the federation apjiroaches to the
character of a L'nion and the only renunciation
of sovereignty which a federation as such necessarilv
implies consists in abandoning the power which
each separate state otherwise would po.ssess of
forming independent relations with foreign states.
'There are,' .says Mr Mill, two dill'erent mcxles of
organising a federal union. The federal authorities
may represent the governments solely, and their
acts may be obligatory only on the governments as
such, or they may have the power of enacting laws
and issuing orders which are binding directly on
individual citizens.' The former was the plan of
the German so-called confederatiim, and of the
.SwLss constitution ])revious to 1847.
'The other
principle is that of the existing constitution of the
United States, and has lieen adopted by the Swiss
confederacy. The federal congress of the American
Union is a substantive part of the government of
every individual state. Within the limits of its
attributions, it makes laws which are obeyed by
every citizen individually, executes them through
its own officers, and enforces them
by its own
tribunals.
This is the only principle which has
been found or which is even likely to ]>roduce an
effective federal government.
union between
the governments only is a mere alliance, and subject
to all the contingencies which render alliances jueFederalism is opiiosed to Centralisation
carious.'
(q.v.).
See Government, and United S tate.s :
and for schemes of federating the British colonies
in an imperial confederation, see Colony.
:
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Fee : Fee-simple and

Fee-tail. The term

fee

derived intm /iiidiim, a feudal bidding: but in
English law it has now no reference to tenure fee
means an estate of inheritance in land. The person
who luis the fee is entitled not only to the annual
profits, but also to the corpus of the lanil
he may
sell or otherwise dispose ot it. and he may commit
acts of waste, which impair its permanent value.
If he dies owner in fee, the land will go to his heirs
is

:

:

or to

tlie

filiia>e,

piTsoii fiititleil

the ilevisce).

heirs,' lio is

lis

FELANICHE

FEELING
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larj^est estate

may

If

owner

known

umler

will (in li't;iil
to liiiii unci
in foesiiniile ; he Im.s the

a

iiiuii

to the law.

mmlv i/ilirmiiiaOlr,

liis

liiilds

lint

laml

'

a fee-simple

'o
n'**^"
his heirx, lords of the manor of Dale;' in
this cjuse, if
or any of his heirs cotses to lie lord
of that manor, the estate, and all interests derived
from the owner of the estate, will come to an end.
feesim|ile may also lie maile coiuliliuiial, to vest
only on the hapiiening of an event.
In early times,
if land wivs jjiven
to
and the lieii-s of his Ijodv,'
or to .V, if he shall have an heir of his body,' tlie
jnd;;es lieUl that the fee was conditional
iis soon
as the condition wius fulfilled (;us fjoon, that is, a-s a
child was horn to A ), the donee liecame owner in
fee simple, with full power to alienate the estate.
In 1285 the lords anil great men of the kingdom
pioeured an act, commonly known as the statute
Dc Bonis Coiulitluiiiilihii.i, w licreliy it w.is pro\ idcd
that in such ciLses the land should descend to the
heire of the Ii<idy, according to the form of the gift.
The statute therefore restricted the right of alienation, and limited the succession to a iiarticular chuss
of heirs.
An estate given with words limiting it to
heirs of the Imdy was therefore <-alled a fee-tail
'
cut down or Iimite<l ).
The strict niles of
( taillr,
the statute remained in force until means were
devised for breaking entails.
See Knt.vii..
It is
to he observed that, when hell's .are mentioneil in
limiting an estate, the heii-s themselves take nothing
directly
thus, an estate given to
and his hell's
means simply an estate of inheritance given to A.
be
land
granted
to
his
If
and
heirs in trust for
B and his lieii-s, the legal fee is in .\ the trustee,
and the ei{uitable fee in I! the benelicial owner.
An estate in fee may be given by w ill without technical words of limitation ; but in a <leed it is necessary to mention heiix or lieii-s of the body, or to use
the words ' in fee-simple," or the words in tail.'
In Scotland the term fee signilics the property in
land granted to be held by feudal .services.
Fee is
also u.sed as a correlative to lifirciil, to signify the
corpus or full ow nership of land or money.
In some
cases the fee is vested in a person who.se benelicial
interest <locs not extend beyond his life
his fiduciary fee ' corresponds to the legal fee of English

A

l>c

a.s

if

'

lie

anil

A

A

"

A

•

;

'

A

;

A

'

'

:

'

'

law.

F<H'lin<;.

See E.motion, Touch.

Foes.

Neither .a barrister nor an advocate can
t«ke legal proceedings against his client for the
recovery <if his fees, even under a s|)ecial contract.
The case of Kennedy •. Hroun (1.3 Common Bench
Reports, N.S., p. 077) clearly established this
doctrine: 'The relation of counsel and client,' it
was laid down, 'renders the parties mutiially incajiable of making any legal contract of hiring and
service concerning advocacy in litigation.' There
is nothing, however, to prevent an ailvocate recovering fees earned by liini, liy the exercise of his ])rofessional knowledge where the relation of counsel
and client did not exist between the contracting
parties— e.g. by acting a.s arbitr.itor or returning
officer.
There is some, but not strong, authority
for the proposition that an express proniLse to pa.v
fees might be enforced by a barrister against a
solicitor who had actually receiveil them from the
client.
On the other hand, a solicitor is entitled
under his general retainer to employ and pay
counsel and fees so paid can be recovered by the
solicitor from his client, or from ,an unsuccessful
adveixary. No acti<in lies to recover back fees {jiven
to a barrister to argue a cause which he did not
attend.
Special ple.adei-s, eijuity draftsmen, and
;

conveyancers who have taken out certificates to
practise under the bar, and are not therefore
counsel, may recover their rea.sonable charges for

IJarristers' and ailvocates'
Imsine.ss done by them.
fees are paid before lieing earned.
This nile, by
removing from members of the bar all pecuniary
interest in the issue of suits, has done much to
maintain its independence and integrity.
In the I'liited States the two liraiichcs of the
legal profession are not separale<l ivs in Kngland.
.\ barrister is entitled to recover his fees, and is
liable to be sued for professional ineomiietencv or

negligence.
Nor is there anything illegaf or
improper in an .American coiin.sel agreeing t<i let
the payment of a fee by a poor client deiiend on

the issue of his action.
In Kraiice an action by a barrister for his fees
is maintainable, but in most of the rrencli bars
such a proceeding is rigiiroiisly discountenanced,
and in Paris it would lead to disbarment.
The
fees of French adv<icates are now usually iiaiil in
advance, and any bargain between an advocate
and his client which m.aile the amount dejiend
upon the isMic of an action wouhl be iegarde<l
as most dishonourable.
The theory that an advocate's services ou'dit to
be given gratuitously arose at Koine. To iVefend
his client was one of the duties incumbent upon a
patron, .and it w.is all the more readily an<l faitlilully discharged when forensic eIoi|uence was perceived to be an avenue to political power.
The
(incian law ('2(14 li.f. ), in whiili the receipt of pecuniary lew aid by ,an advocate was simidy prohibited,
gave expres.sion to the prevalent public feeling
upon the subject at this time.
The Cincian law
was first systematically evaded, and w.as then
practically repealed by a decree of the Emperor
Claudius, which liniiteil the maximum fee which

an advocate

receive to 10 .seslertia (about
idea that the gifts of
ehiiiuence and persuasion should not be sold has
niaiie itself felt in the restrictions imposed by law
or cust<iiM upon an ailvocates power to bargain
for fees or to secure their payment.
I5y the common law of Kngland, a jdiysician
ciiuld not recover his fees by an action at law;
but this rule wjus repealed in 1849.
The membei-s of the inferior branches of both
professions, such as solicitors, a|iothecaries, and
dentists, have never been prevented by any rule
of law from taking legal jiroceedings for the
recovery of their charges.

The

i'7S).

ini'dit
<ild

Koman

Frlll'lH'IIill. a tov.Ti of I'ni.ssia, with 1920
inhabitants, 40 miles NW. of I'erliii by rail.
Here
on '2.Sth .lime l()7."i the Swedes under Wr.angel
were disiistmusly defeated by the Great Elector,

A

Frederick William, with a loss of 2100 men.
1875-79) marks the battlefield.
Foitll. lilll.iNVis, a Dutch poet, was born 7tli
February 17-"i;{, at ZwoUe, in Overv.s.sel. He studied
law at I.eyden and .settled in 1772 at his native jilace,
of which he became mayor in 1780, and where he
died on 8tli February 1824.
Feith tried almost all
kinds of poetry.
In 1792 appeaiwl Hit <iiitf{ The
Tomb ), a didactic though sentimental ]Hiem in
1802, he Onr/erdom
Old Age ') in 1796-1810, four
vols, of lyrical jiieces marked by a high enthusiasm
and warmth of feeling. Of his tragedies the liest
known are Thiiza (1784), Johannri Gray (1791),
and Ines tic Castro 179.3). Of Feith's prose works
the most im])ort,ant are his /i/'/VrcH 'Letters on

tower

(

'

'

;

(

'

;

(

(

Ditferent Subjects," (j vols, .\nist. 1784-94), which
by their poli.shed style and refined criticism did
much to imjirove the literary taste of Holland.

His complete works

(

18'24) fiiril vols.

Folailiriu", <ir Fkl.vmtx, a well-built town of
the islanil of Majorca, is situated in a mountaingTidled valley, which produces wine.
The making

and brandy-distilling are carried on,
fop. 12,018.
exported,

of water-jars

and wine

is

;

FELEGYHAZA

FELID^

Felegyliaza, a town of Hungary, 80 miles SE.
of IVstliliv rail, with trade in grain, fruit, wine,
tobacco, an'd cattle.
Poii. 30,326.

with a wide cheek (zygomatic) arch in which lie
the relatively enormous muscles working the jaws.
The latter form powerful short levei-s, and the
articvilation is such that only an up and down, and

F^libre (from hommc
/aire,

make, and

libie,

ih:

fm

book).

; or Provencal
See I'KOVEXCAL.

litnr

Fe'lidi**, a family of carnivores in the digitigrade or aluroid section, coiTesponding to the
genus P'elis of Linn;eus, and to what we commonly
They include the most carcall the eat tribe.
nivorous of Camivora, excelling the less specialised
forms, just as falcons and eagles are in a similar
direction more perfect than many other less preriieir chief characteristics of habit
dacious birds,
and stnieture may be taken together, being obvi-

ously complementary.

Conspicuous for their muscular <Ievelopment,
they e.\press this most characteristically in the
sudden leaps and bounds to which they trust after
stalking their prey with all the cunning of true
hunters. They crawl stealthily on noiseless, velvety
paws, or patiently lurk for passing victims at the
tit moment occurs a sudden, almost explosive, out])ut of reserved energy, a great bound, a yell inspiring terror, a blow or two witli the powerful forelimbs, and the sliarp canines and sharper retractile
claws begin their murderous work on the struggling
With the exception of the lion, the telid*
prey.
are more or less arboreal, and make good climljers.
;

no rotatory, motion

is

573

possible.

teeth are well adapted for their work, the
chief features in the dentition being the large
size, strength, and sharjiness of the canines, and
carthe two specially adapted cutting teeth
viz. the last jiremolar
nassials' or 'sectorials
Ijotli
above and the single molar below, which are
compressed into sharp blades. The front teeth are
relatively small, and so, but more markedly, is the
molar on the upper jaw. The numerical relations
of the teeth may be summed up in the formula
3131
= 30. The well-known character of the
3121
tongue, most conveniently exemplified in the cat,
is also to be a.s.sociated, as far as utility is conIt is thickly
cerned, with the carnivorous diet.
covered with sharp, recurved, horny pajiillip, strong
enough to ra-sp oft' the skin an<l draw blood from the
hand, and obviously useful in clearing the flesh off
the bones of victinis. As is usual in carnivorous
animals, the ciecum of the intestine is small and
The food varies widely, from the large
simple.
ruminants attacked by lions and tigers to the mice
Some of the large forms are
for which cats hunt.
said to develop a special partiality for human Hesli
some of the smaller do not disdain to eat big
In attack the Felida- often exhibit a
insects.
wise discretion in seeking to avoid a fair fight
with large animals.
Many members of the family have exceedingly
beautiful fur, soft and glossy in texture, generally
striped and spotted according to the varied pigmenting of the hairs. The markings in some may
be regarded as protective thus, the stripes of the

The

(

)

—

'

;

tiger assimilate,' according to Wallace, with the
vertical stems of the bamboo,' ami the spots of the
leopard are suited to the intenupted light of the
jungle.
It seems also true, as Eimer has emphasised, that the markings illustrate definite
'

'

of development, and exhibit an orderly
progression both in the individual ami in a series of
They are in fact, here ius elsewhere,
related forms.
The
external indices to constitutional changes.
colour-ditl'erences between the sexes are seldom
marked, though they are distinct in the Ocelot
The male
Fclis pwdalis and a few other forms.
lion, stronger and larger than the female, is diswhich
appears
to have
tinguished by his mane,
The male
protective as well as decorative value.
Canadian Lynx (F. canadensis) also excels his
mate in the development of a rutt' round the neck.
The Felida' are very cleanly, taking ]iains to keep
their fur in order, anil are free from unpleasant
They have, however, a notorious dislike to
smells.
water.
As one would expect from their habits, the senses
quick
of Felida; are highly developed. Keen scent
sight, especially for near objects, and well suited
acute hearing, and great power of
for night-work
and a delicate tactile sensibility
localising sounds
in the strong hairs of the moustache or whiskei's,
The eyes are large, and jiossess
are characteristic.

rhythms

Characteristic Features of the Felidse
head 6, portion of tongue c, right fore.|>aw, showFor dentition, sec
d, claw, showing tendons.
Carnivora.
:

a, tiger's

ing claws
article

;

;

;

is rather long, and very lithe and gracethe limbs are rather short, except in cheetahs
and lynxes; the tail varies from a long a])pendage
to a mere stump.
They are the most digitigrade of
carnivores i.e. they walk on the tips of their (five)
lingers and (four) toes.
Under a glove of velvet
they have claws of iron .strong, much curved,
very sliaip, and retractile withdrawn by special
muscles and ligaments into sheaths when not in
use, and their points even turned upwanls, so that
they aie not blunted by unnecessary friction, and
do not interfere with the movements of the animal
Ijy hooking objects which are in the way.
The
collar-bones or clavicles, though unattached to
shoulder or sternum, are better developed than in
other carnivores.
The l'"elida' never bury or store their ilead prey,
but often drag it off to some place of shelter, and
in so doing exhibit enormous strength.
The leaps
a lion can take with a mouthful half a-s big a.s
itself are herculean marvels.
Besides the strength
of grip, the powers of rending and mastication are
equally well developed.
Thus, we lind a skull
which tends to be short, broad, and rounded, with
large posterior ridges for the fixing of muscles, and

The body

ful

:

—

—
;

(

]

;

;

;

marked

powers of

acconunodation

to

dill'erent

quantities of light; the pupillary oi)ening is laiudly
altered, contracting in bright light to a narrow
slit, though in some forms into tlie usual circular
The animals generally hunt at night, and
sliape.
then their eyes seem to 'burn brightly.' The ears
are of moderate size, usually iiointed, :ind mobile.
The intelligence of the f.amily is certainly highly
developed, and many of the members can be readily
tamed when young, though a deeply ingrained
wililuoss keeps the domesticated cat i)r tameU
individuals of other species from exhibiting the

—
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I'llucatioiial

irsnlts

luuiiliar

in

are

not

animals,

soi-ial

).

I

\

I

(Viverrida') and hya-njus ( llyicnida- by technical
details such iis the reduction of molars to one
above and one below in each jaw, the jirescnee of
j

only two inferior premol.irs, the divisum of the
bony auditory |iromiiieiice or tympanic bulla into
two chambers, the number (thirteen) of dorsal
vertebnr, and so on.
The l''elid;e are almost world-wide in distribution,
absent only from the .Vustralian rc;;ion, Madagascar, and the Antilles.
They are especiallv
abundant in warmer climates. In the f)ld World,
Lion fill's Ico ), Tiger /•'. tir/n'.i ), Leopard
Pant her
jittri/iis),

—

{F. ««'/«), Wild Cat (F. infii.^)
species ; while in the New World

Dunce

are well-known
may be noted the I*uma(/'. coiicolor), the Jaguar
The Lynx
oma ), and the Ocelot F. fKin/ii/is
( F.
(F. /i/nciis) is probably common to both hemi).

(

The Cheetah or Hunting Leopard is
sometimes placed in a separate genus, Cyna'lurus.
spheres.

Numerous

Kelida' occur in Tertiary strata,

now

many

others with more
numenius and less carnivorous teetli, others .again
(e.g. Siiiilodon, Macluirodus, and especially Kusniilus) with much greater development of ujiper
canines than in modern forms. Through extinct
American genera like Nimravus, Professor Cope
traces back the modern Felida' to a race of primiSo far as natural .selection
live unspecialised cats.
means the ilestrudive elimination of one animal
by .another, the Feliihc must rank high as agents
in the process, and it is at least certain that their
abundant presence must exert an often wholesome
restraining inlluence on many more prolific aninuils.
See C.\R.NIVOR.\, C.\T,"CllEET.\H, J.Mit-.VK,

quite like species

alive,

Leop.vud, Lion, Lynx, Ocelot, CJunce, Pu.ma,
Tiger, &c.

(

j

;

|

;

pro-

curator of .Juilaa in the time of the apostle Paul,
w.as .a freedman of the Emperor Claudius I. and
w.as brother of his favourite Palhis.
The circumstances umler which be received his a|i]iointment
arc related differently by Tacitus an(l .Josephus.
The hatter tells us that he cleared the country of
robbers, and vigorously suppressed the chaotic
but his cruelty, lust, and
seditions of the Jews
His wife w.as Drusill.a, a
•rreed were unbounded.
beautiful but renegjule .lewe.ss, whom he h.ail
induced to ab.andon her first husbanil. According
to Tacitus, she w.as a grandd.aughter of Antony and
Cleopatra.
re.ad in Acts xxiv. 25) that Felix
tremlded as Paul rea.sonedof righteousness, temperance, and juilgment to come.'
lie was recalled to
Home, tV2 .\.l). on account of the .accusations preferreil
against him by the inHuential .lews of
Ccsarea, and narrowly escaped the sentence of
death.
;

We

(

'

,

Fcliv
Diunysius

I.-IV., Popes.
in

the see of

Felix

Rome

I.

in 269.

succeeded
Little

is

known of his history, for though he has been put
amongst the martyrs there is no early evidence as
Felix II. was the first
to the manner of his ileath.

Fell Norw. /JyV/f/, SweA. /j(ill), the name given
Scandinavia to the bare plateaus which occur in
they are destitute of
its mountainous regions
vegetation, ami generally lie al>ovc the snow-line.
The word I'uteis as .a coiii|ionent into the names of
innumeralile moiint.iins, owing to the f.act that in
their formation they have taken on the shape of a
Fcdl is .also used in the north of England ami
fell.
s(nith of Scotland to designate <a barren hill, and
indicates Scandinavian settlements.
F«'ll. John, Dean of Christ Church .ami P.ishop
of (Kfonl. was lioni 2.'!d .lune !()2.'i, bis father, l)r
Samuel Fell I.'>.s4 l(i4!)), being also Dean of Christ
Church, of wbich tlie boy liecame a student at the
He volunteered for the king, and
age of eleven.
with Wallis and two others cimtrived to maintain
Church of England .services during the ('oiiimonwealtli
at the Hestoralion he w.as rewarded by
being m.ade Canon and four months later Dean
He
of Christ Church, royal chaplain, and li. D.
governed the ccdlege strictly, restored its buildings, reformed its cliscipline, and himself attended
He wsis liberal
divine service four times a day.
(

in

:

i

j

Felix, .\NTONirs, or Cl.vidius, a Uom.an

—

.')•_'(>.

m

(

(

{F.

(.see Antii'oPE), being con.secrated when
Liberius w.as biinisheil (H.'>(i) for refusing to condemn .\thanasius. When Liberius was restored in
the following year, Felix was constrained to retire
from the city. .Most ancient authorities treat him
as an un.authorise<l interloper; but he was ultim.ately regarde<l .as a s.aint and nuirtvr ion wb.at
exitlcnco does not appear
Feli.\ ill. ascendcil
the pimtilical throne in 4S3 as the successor of
Simjilicius.
He was a native of Home, ami of the
family from which afterwanls sprung Pope Cregory
the (ireat.
Immciliatcly .alter his accession I'elix
repudiated the IleiKiticon or Decree of Union
between the Kaslern Church and the .Monophvsites
procIaiiiH'd liy the I*'mi|iciiii- /cmo, .and pioi-ccded
to excoiMmuiiicate Acacius, patriarch of Constantinojde, because he refu.sed to do the same, thus
originating the first disruption between the churches
of the E.ast ami West, a breach wlrich on this
occasion l.aslcil thirty four years.
Felix dicil 24th
February 4!I2, ami was succeeded by (ielasius.
Fkllx l\'.,a native of IJeneveiito, succeeded John
I.
in
He w;us appointed by Theodoric, anil
failed to meet with the apjiroval of the clergy and
tlie people.
He died in .5.S0. His successor was
Honiface II.
Felix V. (antipope). SeeAMAPEU.s
(VIII. of Savoy).
Ft'liXa St, with his sister and fellow sufferer
Itegula, the i)atron saint of ilie city of Zurich and
its catheilral.
Karly in the 'M century he |ireaclied
Christ then', ami was beheaded on the site of the
His day is the lllli Scptcnil>er.
great catlieclial.
F<'li\i:ill.'4, a Spanish sect of the later part of
the Hth (iiitury, so called from Felix, Itisliop of
Crgol.
Sec .\1H)PTI.\NISM.
Ft'lixst«we, a coast-village of Suffolk, with a
railway station 1 mile off) !)A miles SE. of Ipswich.
It is named from a priory ("llO.")), dedicated to St
Felix, a IJiirgundian, who from (i.'il to (147 was first
With a fine beach for bathbishop of IJunwiih.
Koinan
ing, a jiier, good golf-links, and many
remains near by, the place is rapiilly becoming a
Pop. 804 with it is now
juipular scfuside resort.
joined Walton, 1 mile to the west (pop. 1272).

antii>ope

tlogs.

never hunting' in
troiips, ami even the males and females usiiuUv live
In s^nte of
apart except at the lireedinj; season.
inilividnalism and ferocity of the lelida',
tfie
maternal rare and allection are exhibited in a hi^di
Not only will a lioness rohbcd of her
de^rroe.
euhs risk her life io rescue them, but the habitual
care is tender and lavish.
The wilil Felidie seem to l>e less prolilic than the
C'aniihe, two or three at a birth beinj,' an average
nuiiilier.
There are iisually eight teats, lying on
the breast and the abdomen.
While the above are the chief characteristics of
Felidii', it is necessary also to notice that the
family is separated from the ailjacent civets

They

I

:

of his money to puldic purposes .and the necessities
of poor scholars, and did much to promote learnIn 1676
ing and the .a<Ivancement of knowledge.
be became P.isliop of Oxford, without, however,
He rebuilt the episcopal
giving up his deanery.

His works
at Cuddcsdon.'and died in 11)86.
no longer concern tlie world, but his name lives
I do not like tliee.
in the well-known proverb
Doctor Fell, the rea-son why I cannot tell,' usually
said to be a paraphrase m.ode by Tom Bro\vii,
lial.ace

'

:

;

FELSPAR

FELLAH

of some of the inscriptions,
returned to England, and published A

and copies

when a student at Christ C'liuich, from Martial's
Non amo te, Sabidi,' but more likely to be rather

cities,

his ]>araphrase of the followinj; versiou of Martial
'
I love
in Thomas Forde's Virtus RediHva ( 10(51 )
thee not, \el
but why, I can't tell.'

Journal

'

:

!

Felliill pi. FkllAhin), an Arabic word meaning 'tiller' of the soil, specially ajiplied to the
agricultural or labouring population of Egypt by
the Turks, in a contemptuous sense, as 'yokels,' or
Tliey form the great bulk of the popula'boor-s.'
tion, and are descendants of the ancient Egyi)tians,
intermingled with Syrians, Arabs, and otiier races
In their
wliicb liave been converted to Ishim.
physical conformation and features they differ
among themselves, those of the northern provinces
of the Mediterranean bein" of whiter hue, while at
Assouan they are almost black. They are described
as of middle stature, with large skull, facial angle
almost 90 ilegrees, oval face, arched eyelirows, deep
dark eyes, large, well-formed mouth, with rather
thick lips, thin beard, short nose, large chest, STuall
belly, arched back, and small hands ami feet.
Their dress generally consists of a Ijlue or brown
cotton smock and linen drawers.
On their sha\'en
liead they wear the tarhiish, or only a thin cotton
(

cap, but tlie better-off

wind a poor

turljan round

The women

are singularly graceful and
sleniler, with beautiful skin (despite their tatooing) and often lovely features, and especially
magniticent eyes
their dress is a single cotton
smock, wliich tliey pull up over their mouth
before men, and few wear the regular face-veil.
They are often married at eleven years, become
motliers at twelve, and grandmotliers at twentyfour.
The children are pot-bellied, dirty, and
lly-bittcn,
but grow up straiglit, strong, and
healthy.
Tiieir villages are mere groups of mudhovels.
The food of the Fellahin consists almost
entirely of vegetables, chielly millet bread and
Even rice
beans, whicli they eat in a crude state.
is too dear for them, and animal food seldom attainal)le.
Their drink is limited to tlio water of the
Nile and coffee, and the only hi.\ury which tliey
enjoy is the green tobacco of the country yet on
this diet they are robust and healthy, and capable
In their
of extraordin.ary labour and endurance.
social position they are inferior to the Bedouin,
who, although they will marry the tlaughters of
the Fellahin, will not give to tliem tlieir own in
marriage.
They exhibit the moral mialities of tlie
ancient Egyptians are intelligent, docile, pliable,
cheerful, and sober on tlie one hand, ami (juarrelsome, satirical, licentious, and of unbending obstinacy on the other and tliey inherit the traditional
hatreil of their ancestors to the payment of taxes,
whicli were formerly too often extorted by tlie
bastinado.
Their condition under British ilirection
has imiiroved, but is still far from satisfactory.
it.

;

;

—

;

Each

village is

governed by a Sheykh-el-Beled, who

responsilde to the Nazirs and Mamnrs, or district
officials, for the conduct of the inhabitants and
their due payment of taxes ; and the government
of these several officers is frei|uently characterised by injustice, peculatiim, and ext<ution.
The
political rights recently accorded to the Fellahin are
apparently but little understood or exercised. See
Lane, Mutviers and Citstoms of Modern Ef/i/jitiaiis ;
Clot Bey, Apcrcu gfncmlc : Lane-Poole, Eijijiit.
is

F«'llows, Sir Charles, English arclueologist,
was born at Nottingham in ITiMt. Devoting himto the work of exploration in the western
peninsula of Asia Minor, ami along the course of
the ancient Xanthus, be discovered IS.'SS) the ruins
of the city of Xanthus, formerly tlie capital of
Lycia, and those of the ancient Tlos.
Having
made drawings of some of the line remains of
architecture and .sculpture which he found in these

self

(
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Fellows

durintj an Exxurmon in Asia
In the course of another visit to
Lycia in 1839 he discovered the ruins of no less
than thirteen cities, each of which contained works
of art, and which he described in An Account
1S41
I'lider the ausof Discoveries in Lijiin
l)ices of the British Museum, Fellows went out
to Lycia twice, in 1841-44, for the purpose of
selecting works of art, and marbles and casts,
from the cities he had discovered. Knighted in
1845, he died at Nottingham, 8th November 1800.
Besides his Journals, lie wrote The Xoutliian
Marbles (1843), An Account of the Ionic Trophy
Monument excavated at Xanthus (1848), and Coins
iKrittcn.

.!//«(//( 1839).

).

(

of Ancient Lycia be/ore the Reign of Alexander
with an Essay on the Lycia7i lilonmnents in the
British

Museum

(185.5).

in a college, is a foundation
entitles the holder to be a member
of the college, to share in its revenues and government, and, in Oxford and Cambridge, to have
rooms in college, witli other privileges. Celib.aey
was usually insisted on in old days, ami life
Commonly now fellowfellowships were usual.
ships are for a term of years, or while the fellow
In some unicontinues to perform specified work.
ver.sities, such as those of Scotland, the fellowship is a university jirize for <uie or more years,
See
bestowed after examination on graduates.

Followsllip,

which usually

Univer.sitv, Oxford, Cambridge.
Felo de se. See Suicide.

Felon and Felony. The Old Fr. felon was
derived fi'om a Low Lat. fclo, J'cllo, 'a traitor,' a
word probably of Celtic origin (cf. GaeVic feallan,
'a traitor'), but ultimately cognate with Lat. fallerc
and Eng. jfail. Its original signification was supposed to be a vassal who failed in his liilelity
or allegiance to his superior, thus committing an
offence by which he forfeited his fee or feud. From
this it came to signify traitorous or rebellious,

and was gradually generalised till it reached its
modern meaning. In English text-books felony
is usually defined as a crime which works a forfeiture of land or goods.
Treason itself, says Coke,
was comprised under the name of felony, ami all
capital offences; also such offences as suicide, manslaugliter, and larceny, 'as they sniimit the committers of them to forfeitures.' At the present day
it is not possilde to draw any logical and consistent
distinction between those crimes which are called
felonies and those which are called misdeiiieanoui's.
Sir J. F. Stephen, in his Histori/ of the Criminal
i.((H', has pointed out that the distincti<ui is obsolete ; and, if parliament should ever find time to
recast the criminal law in general principles, the
term will probably disappear. The general jirinciples of American law are tlie same as those of
English law. In Scotch law the term felony has
not now any special significance.
See Co.M-

POUNDIXG Of'FeLONV, and FoUFEITfRE.
Felsite, a fine-grained, compact, or cryptocrvstalline rock compose<l essentially of 'felsite
matter,' which ap|>ears to be an intimate ailmi.x'I'his rock is now
ture of orthoclase and quartz.
recognised as only a variety of cjuartzpiuphyry.

Felspar

(

Cer. Feldsjiath,

'

field

spar

"

),

a general

term in inineralogv- for the most important rockforming group of minerals. The felsiiai-s .are usuin one of which the
ally dixiiied into two series
minerals crystallise in monoclinic forms, anil in the
Tbey are all anhydrous
otiier in triclinic forms.
silicates of alumina, containing either ])ot;ish. soila,

—

Thus
or lime alone, or two of those ba.«es together.
they are often spoken of as potash-, soda-, lime-,
hardness
soda-lime-felspars, &c.
They have a
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mill
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to say, tliey

a goocl penkiiiK".

rocks and certain crystalline limestones.
As a
secondary pmiluct it is occasionally met with also
Oligorlnse oecure both in the
in igneous rocks.
older ami vounger eruptive rocks
in hypogene
rocks and in true volcanic rocks.
Amlesine is
met with rarely in eiystalline .schists, but is a
common <'onstitnent of some erujitive rocks, such
as amlesite.
I.nhiddorite is an essential constituent of such rocks as gabbro, ba.salt, &c.
It
occurs al.so in nietamorphic rocks, sometimes in

1)C

'flioir

sm-eilic

gravity is alxiiit '2 0.
The most iiiipoitaiit
are shown in the foMowinj^ table

felspai"!*

—

:

SlIIcA {iprcrnUcr.

MosocLiNic....Orlliocla»e (potash-felspar)
fMicroclinc (potash-felajmr)
Albite (soUa-fi-lsiar)
oliKi.ilasc (scKlalimc-fcUpar).
AiMlMiiic(scxlalime-ri!l8i»r) ....
.

.

L.abni(lurite (liii)e.so<la.feUi)ar).
Aliorthite (lime-fclsi»ar)

.

.

64 OS
61-(i8
(tsil2

Ul-»-68
.'>6-4— ill'O

Ol'U
43

large

]

I
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other times the crystals, owing
the direction of the princip.al
long
prismatic form.
As rocka
formers they occur either .is well-developed crystals, or as irregular crystalline granules, or sonietiines as a crypto-ciystalline matrix or gr(mndniass, through which other rock-forming 7iiinerals
are disseminated.
On fresh unwe.vthered faces of
an igneous rock the crystals frefjuently appear as
clear gl.ussy strips or rods, in which may otten be
detecte<l by the eye or by a lens a line parallel
striation, formed by the union of many twins,
sometimes thirty or more appearing in one and the
same cryst.al. 'Ibis structure is never seen in ortlioclase.
This repeated twin-lamellation has been
developed artilicially in untwinned plagiodase l)y
subjecting the mineral to a high temperature, and
the .same molecular change has been su]ierindiieed
by pressure. I'ltigiocla-se is an essential constituent
of many igneous rocks, and it is likewi.se met with
in many crystalline schists, in w liicli it is the product of hypogene nietamorphic .action. Alhilc is
a common constituent of some crvstalline schistose
lateral axis.
to extension
axis, acfpiire

crystalline

masses.

It often .shows fine
receives a line polish, and
is occasionally employed in jewelry.
Anorthite is
not common as a lock former.
It occurs in some
basalts and anilcsitcs, and sparingly in a few
crystalline schistose and granitic rocks.
The felspars which occur in rocks that contain
much free silica ((inartz) are generally ortlioclase
and niiciodine, but with these are ficcinently associated the liiglilv silicated fclsjiars, albite and oligoelase.
The chief habitat ol the basic plagiocla.se
felspars are basic igneous roid<s.
t'ommon felspar or ortliod,a.se, under the name
J'iiii>it:r, is eniploye<l by the Chinese
of I'rtiiiixi(along with .some of the (piartz associated with it)
in the manufacture of iioicelain.
It is used with
other materi.ils as a tliix, and alone to form an
enamel or glassy covering, without which the ]iorcelain would absorb moistuie and grc.nse.
Kaolin
(Chinese) is the name given to the line clay which
results from the decomposition of felspar, as in the
case of the highly weathered granites of Cornwall.
Adiihirin is a transp.arent variety of orthocla.se,
often showing jiearly opalescent rellection, and
sometimes a phiy of ccdours. The linest s]iecimens
of this variety are cut .'is ornamental stones, and
known as nioo/isto}irs (^omt^ moonstones, howe\'er,
ajipear to belong to albite and oligoclase)
ancdher

chatoyant

(Gr. orthos, 'straight,' /.Insis, 'a
fracture') is so called because the two cleavageplanes of tlie mineral are at ri;,'lil angles to each
other.
As a nii'k foi iiier, it occurs most fre(|ucntly
in the form of im]ierfect crystals or irregular
crystalline aggregates.
In porphyiitic rocks, and
esjiecially in drnsy cavities in such rocks as granite,
it often appears in tolerably \vell-develo])ed crystals.
It is an essential constituent of granite, syenite,
orthocl.aseporpliyrv. and iiu.vrtz porphyry.
The
compact ground-mass of the two last nienlioned
rocks is largely composed uf micro ciypto crystalline
ortlioclase.
Ortlioclase occurs ,also as an accessory
ingredient in most plagiocliuse rocks, and is present in many of the crystalline .schists, especially
the gneissose rocks.
clear glassy variety of
ortlioclase called .s<iiii<liiic is a common constituent
of many igneous rocks of Tertiary and Kccent date,
such iis liparite, phonolite, tnu-hyte, <.S:c. Ortlioclase, as a rule, is reailily acted upon by the
weatlier the jiotasli and some of the silica being
removed in solution, while a fine gr.iined day or
Kaolin is left behind. Ordinary ortlioclase is either
gray, white, or llcsh-colonred, and these lints of the
felspar gi'iieially determine the cidour of the rock
in which it occurs.
Thus we have yrai/ granites
and ;•!'(/ or /»»/, granites.
Mii:rof/i)ic has the same coinnosition as ortliocla.se, and its cleavage angles diller so very slightly
from a right angle that it might well be looked
upon as sim|ily another form of ortlioclase. It is
frcfiuently associated with the latter in plutonic
and schistose rocks.
The other triclinic felspars are grouped together
as I'/iif/ioc/fise ((Jr. />ltt(/iu.s, 'obliime, and K/iixis,
'a fracture;' in reference to the cleavage-planes,
which are not at right angles to each other), and
are among the most
important rock-formers.
According to Tscliermak, tliev form a series of
which anorthite ami albite are the extremes,
while the others are isonior|ilious mixtines of these
two types in various proportions. The [dagiocla-se
felspars often assume a tabular aspect when
growth has taken place in the direction of the
Ortlioclase

rellcctions,

m

:

among

rolled stones in Ceylon, ami
remarkable for the rellection of a ]iearly light, has
occasionally been confounded with Cat's eye (q.v.).
Siinxtonc, or ai'rnliirinc felspar, is somewhat similar
to the variety of quartz called A rent urine in
the iday of light wliich it exhibits— a ]>roperty
whicli seems to be due to dis.semin.ited crystals or
[dates of hematite or gothite.
Avcnluriue felspar
IS not alw.ays ortlioclase, some of it belonging to
albite and oligocl.ase.
Amazon-stune is a bright
verdigris-green ortlioclase, line specimens of which
come from I'ik<''s I'eak, CoUiraao.
Perisleritc is
a whitish adularia-like albite. Saee/iarite is a
granular massive variety of amlesine.
kinil,

,

founil

FclsloiK*. a rock-tcnii now disused. Il coma iiumbir of rocks composed cliii'lly of
telspar,
sometimes ortlioclase, and
sometimes
idagiodase.
These rocks sue now refened to
(luartz-porpliyry and poridiyrite.
prised

At
in

Felt, a fabric formed without weaving, by
taking advantage of the natural tendency of the
fibres of wool aii<l certain kinds of hair to interlace
with anil ding to each other.

The properly

of felting or m.atting which the
wool an<l li.iir of various animals have
arises from their structure.
When one of these
libres is examined by the microscope, it is fouml
to be minutely notdicil or jagged, the barbs jiointfibres of

i

'

!

ing to the tip of the hair.
"Tliis serrated edge, and
also a tendency to curl, cause tliese animal fibres
to interlock, and so felt or mat when they are
intiinatclv mixed and rubbed in a moist state
.Some libres of this kind, howuiion eacli other.
ever, such as human hair and horse hair, Jiii^ too
or
too
ngid for felting juirpo.ses.
nearly smooth
Among the materials most suitable for felting
are the wool, fur, and hair of such animals as
the sheep, goat, ox, hare, rabbit, musfjuash, and
beaver.
Some of these are used cliieny for felt

FENCES

FELTON
Felted cloth is made principally
hats (see Hat).
from wool, but less valuable substances are mixed

with

it.

makinj,' of felted fabrics is a very ancient
some parts of Asia, and to this day the
thick auiituil.-i or nninmads of Persia and Turkestan
arc remarkal)le not only for tlicir durability, but for
their beautiful ornamentation, jiroduced tjy a felted
It is saiil that thick felts
inlay of coloured wools.
uiaiie up into boots and j;aiters form the only footcovering capable of resisting the cold of a Siberian

Greece, Ancient and Modern (2 vols,
feoston, 1867), mostly iriade up of lectures delivered
before the Lowell Institute.

posthumous

doHN (r. I.")y5-l(i'28), the assassin of
Duke of Buckingham (q.v.).
Feltre (ancient Fdtria), a town of Northern

The

ait

in

winter.

The first successful mechanical process for the
manufacture of felt was invented by Mr .J. R.
Williams, an American, in the deca<le 18'20-.30,
ilr Wells, also an American, being associated with
bim. Williams took out a patent for the process,
or for a modihcation of it, in England in 1840, and
ab(jut this time a larM factory was erected by
some capitalists at Leeds to manufacture felt cloth
under the patent. The company speedily attained
great jirosperity, but in the full tide of its success
the mill was destroyed by fire. Williams, whose
whole property was in the concern, which was not
insured, soon afterwards died of grief.
By the above process, not materially modified,

The wool is first formed
felt"cloth is still made.
into a thin lap or sheet on a carding engine (see
number of these
Woollen Manufacture).
laps are piled upon eacli other till a sutlicient thickness is obtained.
At this stage the future piece of
felt cloth is in a loose, open condition, sometimes
It is then submitted to pressure
called a fleece.
in .a machine with an upper and a lower series of
Some of these
rollers, lietween which it passes.

A

are solid, and some are hollow and contain steam.
It is by the rubbing action of these rollers, the
upper series of which oscillate, that the fleece,
under the influence of steam and moisture, becomes
converted into a compact cloth. Fabrics so made
are entirely held together by the interlocking of
the fibres of wool.
There are other kinds of machines for making
In one of these a heavy oscillating
felted cloth.
table is employed instead of rollere, by which
Anotlier,
several Heeces are felted at one time.
designed by a German engineer, is so constructed
that the preparatory o])erations of opening and
carding the wool, as well as tlie damping, pressing,
and ruljbing of the lap or fleece, are made conIn
tinuous i.e. all are done on one machine.
this case, rollers arranged in a vertical frame are
used for consolidating the fleece into felt.
.Such felt goods as druggets, carpets, and tablecovers are usually jirinted with patterns in colours.
The manufacture of felt for various purposes is
extensively carried on in England, on the continent
Among the
of Europe, and in tlie United States.
kinds made, l)esides those for furniture and dress
purposes, are felts for polislung glass anil marlile, for
saddle-clotlis, for lining india-rubber fabrics, for
parts of slioes, gun-wads, and hammers for pianokeys.
Mixed or coateil witli asphalt, pitch, or tar,
a coarse felt is used for covering roots, vessels, and
For these same jiurposes it is also
iron liuildings.
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FeltOIl,

the

Italy, near the Piave, 19 miles
Pop. 3715.

SW.

of Belluno

by

rail.

FcllICOJl. a class of small merchant-vessels used
They have two masts,
the Mediterranean.
canying lateen sails, and frequently have a rudder
at each eml, to be applied as occasion demands.
in

Formerly feluccas were also employed

in

war and

piracy.

Feme CovertC

(fu'inimi i-im co-ojjcrta), in the

England, a married woman. See Husi!.\ND
AND WiFK. Feme so/e is an unmaiTied woman.
Feilieril. an island (area, 71 s<[. m.)in the Prus-

law

sian

of

province of

Sleswick-Holstein,

Hat,

fertile,

c\iltivated, but with a harsh climate.
Agriculture, fishing, and stocking- weaving form the
princiiial employments of the inhabitants (9800).

and well

Feiiigerirlite.

See VEH^ifiERicHTE.

Femoral Artery,
thigli.

See

.\i;-l

the

cluef

arteiy

"f

t'"'

KitlES.

Fences, in Agriculture, serve in general the
threefold purpose of inclosing animals on pasturegrounds, of protecting land from straying animals,
In
and of aftbrding shelter from cold winds.
countries where wood or stones are scarce, and
more especially where the land lias been long
settled, hedges formed of various kinds of plants
common. These, when grown upon good soil,
and when well kept and managed, give a clothed
and picturesque appearance to the landscape.
The hawthorn or white-thorn is the favourite
are

hedge-plant in Brit.ain. See HEDGES.
Stone walls, wlien well constructed, form the
The form and mode of building
best fences.
varies with the nature and (piality of the stones.
In Aberdeenshire the walls or dykes surrounding the fielils are constructed of granite boulders
that are found strewn over the surface of the
country. The Silurian of the southern counties
of Scotland supplies durable but irregularly sb.aped
whiiistone, which forms a lasting but rough fence.
In new countries, where wood is abundant, the
The snake-fence,
fences are all of this material.
named from its zigzag form, is made by merely laying trees above each other, in sucli a m.anner
that their ends overlap and cross, and require no
As wood becomes more valuable,
additional fixing.
The posts are
it is made into posts and rails.
driven into the ground from two to three yards
ai)art. and from four to live rails are nailed across,
according to the purpose it is meant to serve. The
stob and rafter fence is maile by driving the posts
in the ground at a dist.ance of from three to four
inches apart, and binding the whole by a rafter (UThis is one of the
rail nailed across the top.
strongest of wooden fences, but re<iuires more
In .Vmerica sjdit rails,
material than the other.
roughly sharpened at either end, .and let into wide
combined with Asbestos (ij.v. ), this mixed kind of openings cut in the posts, are in common use.
felt being likewise used for covering steam-boilers
Iron or wire fencing hivs come much into use of
and pipes. The 'blankets' used on paper-making late.
Vast stret<'hes of waste land in Britain,
machines, though not strictly felts, are woven as well as pastures in Australia, ba\e been inclosed
Strong wires are
falirics highly felted.
by means of wire-fencing.
the
FoItOIl, COHXKI.U'S ("ONWAV, president of Har- stretched on straining-|)osts firmly secured in
Intermediate or lighter
gro\tnd 200 yards apart.
vard <!'ollege, was born in West Ncwliury, Massaposts— staniliirds for supi>ort, or hangei-s in the
chusetts, in ISO", and studied at Harvard, where,
hollows to keep down tlie wires, as the eiuse may be
afti^r filling several minor posts, he became in 1S:{4
are put in at from two to three yards' distance.
Eliot jirofessor of Greek, and in ISfiO president.
He died 'iOth February 1862. He iiublished trans- After the wires are fully strctcheil they are fixed
to tlie smaller posts; when of wood, by means of
latiims of modern European works, an<l editions of
Greek classics his chief work, however, was his staples, or threaded through, w ben of iron. Barbed
193
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wire

is

imw

Kritniii

in

exlt'iisively

used

uml elsewhere.

FEXCIXG

in feiu'iiii; cattle, liolli
Tlii' oiiVv 4liinj,'er of

serious iiijuiy from the use nf liarlied wire is when
nil uiiiiuiil runs close to ami in the line of the fence :
H horse can thus saw the skin ami flesh through, ami
lay the shoiililer-joint open in a few sccoiiils.
The
corriinony wire-fence is an ele^jant ami iiiexjiensive
form, ill which the stamlanls are |ilacrcl 1 rood
a|iart, and the wires are kept in their position hy
beinj; tied with cro.sa wire.s at ilistaiices of 3 yards
apart.
In Scotland the landlord is hehl hound to put the
fences on the farm in due repair on the entry of the
tenant, imlependently of any stipulation in the
lease
whilst iioth in Knyl.uid ami Scotlaml the
tenant must maintain the fences ami leave them,
with the exception of <uiliiiarv tear and wear, in
tlie state in which they were ^'iveii over to him.
tenant who erect.s a temporary fence {e.ji. a wirefence), can, iiiile.s.s he makes a special aj,'reenient to
the ciuitiaiy, remove the same a.s a temporary
fittin;;, provideil the ;:iounil on which it stoml i.s
left in the ori;;inal natural condition.

J'idi-lii-e, shows the four lines of attack anil the
nine jiarries usually taught.
It will he suflieient
to mention that a co««/<t ^jniry describes a circle

:

A

Fciiciltle.

word

a

meaninj,'

ilefensive,

a|ipliiMl to ie;;imeiits raised for local

— and

and

defence, or at

only for a special crisis.
The word is still
retained in the title of the Uoyal .Malta I'eucihle
Artillery.

FciirillS

may

he ;;enerally

ilescrilieil

as the

scicMtilic liamlliii;; of a sword or liayoiiel in attack
or dcfciK'c, thou;;!! the term is usually limited to the

use of the raiiier.
It is tau;;lit in every gymnasium,
in the liritish army every othcer on joining is
put tlirou;,'h a course of ^'vmnastics of which it
forms a part. Non-commissioned olliceis are taught
at the .\Ulershot ( lyiiimi.sium, ami then appointed
instructors in the various ^.'anisons where ^'vmniisiuius exist, ami to all cavalry ie;;imeut.s, the
troopers of which are also trained hy them.

and

I"ig.

1.

under or over the adversaiy'a foil liefoie throwing it
oil', and to add the following explanation of terms
used in fencing.
When the nails are uppermost the
swonl liami is said to be in iii/tiniiliuii, when iimlei
in /iniiKifiiiti.

The thrusts,

like the iiarries are called

Kkn(IN<; with thk it.\i'ii;i! dk idii. is admitted
to he the lic.st exercise that can he taken.
Kvery
inu.scle of the hody is lirou|,dit into play hy it, and
hand and eye are traineil to act in unison.
No
description can jirctend to leach it.
Kven an instructor who is not thoiou^;hly capahle does iniue
harm than jimtil in atlemptint; to tench fencing',
as had liahits are aciiiiircd which it is most <lillieult to unlearn
and, unless every movement is
accurately ami (iroperly made, there is no science

quarte (or carte), tierce, \c.
'I'hv Jliiiicoinii/i is
an attack made by the assailant hinc/iiif/ his blade
round the adversary's and longeing at his body
under his arm. An attack may be a combination of
any of the fidlowing movements preceding; a longe
diaciHiiKjc, when swords are crossed, changing from
one line of attack to another by pa.ssing under the

and very little interest in its practice.
The foil ill inactice iiseil as a suhstitnte for
the raiiier shoulil have a taperin;; hlade about .S'2
inches lon^-, and si|uaie in section, with a ;,'utta|ieiclia hultoii on the point, ami a wci;;litcd pomiiiel

circling round parallel to one another ; and 6(V/^, a
siileblow of one blade on the other.
If a second
thrust is made after longeing, and without springing up to guanl again, it is calleil a rr/irixe : and,
if made to take atlvantage of a wide parry not folTime t/irii.\l.i, like crosslowe<l by a ripost, a rniii.se.

;

to the hilt, so

ius

to h.-ilance

it

projierly.

Ala.sks of

wire nettinj; are absolutely essential to protect the
face, and leather gloves, jacket.s, and aprons should
also lie worn.
Except in Spain, where one straijilit cut at the
head is allowed, the only attack with the rapier
or foil is by thrust and Inuijc (or hinge) -x.i.'.
strai^ditenin;; the elbow .so as to brin-,' the sword
and arm into line, and then stridinj; forward
about 18 inches with the ri^'lit foot. The defence
is by sli;;ht movements of the swonl hand, which
cause the fnililr (upper half) of the assailant's
blade to ^liile alon^' the furtf (lower half) of
the defender's foil, and outside it, so as to pa.ss
clear of his hody, while his point is always kept
towards the front, ready to riituxt lon^e after
jiarrying) without an instant's delay.
The proper
])ositions and movements when mi <iiiiiril, etujdijed,
(

lonrjcinrf, jxini/hig, iit/niiirini/,

and

rrlnnli/if/

must

be most carefully learned from an instructor, and
a.ssiduously ])ractiseil, as well as the various iittuc/.x.
reproduction (fig. 1) of the diHgrani given by
Captain ('ha|iman in his excellent little book. Foil

A

:

sword vtit nixr, the same change by
whip])ing over his sword; one, tiro, a double disengagement ihjiiblr, both blades horizontal, and
advei"sary's

;

:

boxing, parry a thrust by a tlinist.
of fencing com|iile(l by Mr Archibald
Maclaren, of the ((xford (viunasium, is that used
in the Hritish army, and dillcrs from others in teaching only four iiarries -viz. i|uaite. ticicc, secomle,
anil semicircle.
.\ll are formed in the usual m.'iiiner,
except the last, which, by raising the hand slightly
and elevating the blade as high ius the face, guards
both the upper and lower openings on the inner or
left side, carrying the adversary's blade over the
right shoulder, ami leaving him completely exposed
to the return thrust.
In Spain and ll.ily the left
hand is useil as an auxiliary in jiarrying, and in
Italy is aided by a dagger, or a cloak.

counters

in

The system

Tilt:

Hko.vd-.swokd Kxerci.sk

di(l"ei-s

from fenc-

ing with the foil, in that the weajion ein|doyed is
For juactice a
intended to cut as well as thrust.
stout, straight stick is used, called ji 'singlestick,'
liax iiig a buHalo-hide or basket handle to protect
the knuckles.
The position and movements of the combatant
are verv similar to those for fencing with the foil.

FEN COUNTRY
There are seven cuts, with seven corresponilinj,'
guards, and three thrusts, as sliown on the accomjianying diagram, which represents a target placed
op]]()site a pupil, with its centre in a line with the
centre of his breast.
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(jiiyoii's

ilootiiiu-s

8ti|>ulHtioii

iif

tlie

J/((<(Hi(\ssli(>ul<l l>e
tlio ('oiii|>letioii of

stnirtio/t siir

it's

;

lie

FENIANS

olieerfiillv

ajjret'iiij;

to tlie

AreliliisliDp of Piiri.s tliat tlie
ke|it tmok from pulilioiitiun until

the rival treatise of IJiiwuet, In-

An

rSfftts triJntistni.

iiiifortiinate

violation of this on;;axi>nic-nt, coniniittcil witlmnl the
kno\vltMl<,'e, anil in the alisenre of Ki'iielon, was the
In-st of a lon;,'Iiain of ranses which leil to the painful ami niii'iilf\ iiij; riiiiture between these two ;;reat
prelates.
Fenelon's iKwik wius reeeiveil with iiiiii'h
clamour, that of Bi>ssiiet was universally approveil
anil in the controversy that ensneil all the ilisfilcasure of the court, which Kciidon hail provoked
>y covert strictures in his works of tiction, was
hroujilit to hear a;.':iinst him.
lie w.is onlered to
suhniit his iMmk to the juil;;ment of an ecdesiivstical trihnnal, of which liossiiet Wius a memljer.
He
refused to accept I!o.ssuet as judf,'e and in the end
he apjiealed to the judfjment of the holy see.
Bossuet puhlished a succession of pamphlets
several of the bishops who had espoused tne side
of Hossuet issued pastorals in the same sense ; and
Fenelon defended himself vijjorously ayainst them
;

;

all.

The

blow against the ancient friendship
rivals was .stnick by Bo.ssuet in his
celebrated lielntioti siir Ic Qiiietisinc.
Fenelon was
wounded to the heart
but his must masterly
of the

last

".'reat

:

defence wa-s written, printed, ami imlilisheil within
little more than a fortni;,'lit from the appearance
of Bossuet's Ueliitioii.
From this point the controversy a.s.sumcd a more personal and therefore a
more acrimonious character and it wius maintained
:

on

lK)th sides

till

the lonff-delayed decision of the

poj)e brou^dit it to a elo.se, March \'2. 1(3!I9, by a
brief, in tlie usual form, condemning the Miuiiius
Siiiiits, and
niarkin;!? with especial censure
twenty-three propositions extracted from it. The
conduct of Fenelon under this blow constitutes, in
the eye.s of his fellowchurchmen, one of his highest
titles to glory.
He not only accepted, without he.sitation, the decision of Home, but he took the very
earliest occasion to publish from his own |iulpit the
brief of his condemnation. The jealousy with which
the jiolitical principles of Fenelon were already
ret;anlcd was heigfiteneil almiit this time into
open hostility by the appearance of his Ttlemuqiic
(see Telem.miics), printed from a copy surreptitiously obtained by his servant, which the king
regarded as but a masked satire upon his own court.
Louis's anger knew no bounds. Fenelon was strictly
restrained within his diocese: and measures were
taken to give the cuudemnation of his book every
character of publicity.
From this date I'enelon
lived e.xclusively for his Hock.
He founded at
Cambrai a .seminary for his arclidioce.se, which he
made his own especial charge. He was assiduous
in preacliing ami in the discharge of the other
duties of his ollice: ami the lame of his benevolence, charity, and enlightened liberality is attested
by the order issued by the Allies in the campaign
of 1709 to S|)are the jialace and the stores of the
Archbishop of t'ambrai.
The only later controversy in which he appears is the revival of the
Jansenistic dispute, in which Fenelon engaged
earnestly on the side of orthodoxy.
He died
January 7, 1715, and was buried in his cathedral of

des

Cambrai (q.v.
The works of Fenelon are very voluminous, and
embrace every variety of subjects theology, philosophy, history, literature ancient and mixlern, and
).

—

oratory,

His

especially

correspondence

the eloi|uence of the pulpit.
is very extensive and most

his mature discourses two only
have reached us in a tinished state. They are of
the very highest order of sacred eloipience.
His
work on the temporal power of the nu'dievalpojies
presents that doctrine in its most amiable form ;

interesting.

Of

and even

bis spiritual writings in general are not
unfrei|uently read by Christians of all denomina-

tions.

Sec Bausgct'a edition of the Works (22 vols. 1821 24),
his J/irlmrr dr Ftnelon {1H08; nuw cd. 1(S(J2), the CorrisiMiuliiire 1727-2U), and Marten's edition of the Works
(H voLs. Paris. 1«74); (icnnan Lives by lliinnius (IH7:*)
anil Wunderhch [If^T.i) ; the somewhat one-sided Kiiglisli
(

Life, by Mrs H. L. Lear ( 187(> ) ; and Ftiirhm I'l I 'ainhrai, by
]! de Broglie ( 1HK4 ).
It should be added that Lloiien, in

VluloUrtince de FcnelDii (Paris, 1K7".'), has endeavoured
to establish by documents tliac both in his management
of the institute for the converts and in his measures in
Poitou, Fenelon frankly accepted the jiolicy of jiersecution, and was guilty of inexcusable .severity and even
cruelty.
See an article in the (Juiirlcrhi Jieriiw for 1885.

Fenestella, or

Fenkstiii;i.i..\, a genus of
resembling the recent
inee coral,' very
common in Paheozoic rocks, from the Lower
Silurian to the Permian.

I'olyzoa,

'

Fenian.S, a

n.ssuciation of Irish or
the overthrow of the Hritish
authority in Ireland, and the establishment of
a republic.
The name is traced to the ancient
Irish military organisation called Fionna Kirinn,
said (doubtfully) to have been named from the
famous hero of Irish legend, Finn .MaeCumhail or
This body was designed as
Fiiigal (see O.ssi.W
a national militia, and its origin ha^ been a.scribed
to a prehistorii- king, who reigned in Ireland about
'MM B.C. In lime of peace, ils was reported, it consisted of three bodies, each formed on the model of
a Itoman legion, and consisting of 'MXX) men but
in war it was capable of being enlarged to any
lrisli-.\iiieric.ans

]iolitical

for

).

;

Candidates for enrolment were
limit.
to be of an honourable family, to be irre)iroachable in morals, and to bind themselves to
observe the laws of justice and morality ; they were
required to be of a certain height, and stron-', supple,
The generally liistoncal
and vigorous of body.
ch.aracter of the institution is nmiuestionable
and
it subsisted until the reign of Carbry, .son of Corniac
rei|uired
leijiiired

;

.Mac.\rt, by whom the bodv of Fionna Eirinn was
disbandcil
and the mem1>ers, having in consei|uence transferred their allegiance to Mocorb,
king of .Munster, sull'ered an almost total extermination in the battle of (lavra, 284 .\.I>. This
formed the theme of many a bardic iioem from the
days of Oisin (known in (!aelic legend as Ossian ),
son of Finn MaeCumhail, dowinvards.
The modern l''eiiian movement adopting the
name of this ancient military a.s.siniation had its
first seat in America, where the Irish po)nilation
had largely incrca.sed since the famine of 1846-47.
Many of the emigrants being driven from their
homes by arbitrary ejectment, or fioni inability to
pay rent, carried with them a sense of wrong;
othei-s had been .sympathisers if not participators
and almost all were
in the insuirection of 184s
;

;

deeply imbued with general political and social
discontent.
The most openly active seat of the
organisation was in the western states, esjiecially
Chicago
but the movement was directed from
New York, and jiossessed ramirications in almost
every city of the Cnion.
It was conducted by a
senate, and consisted of 'circles,' each directed by
a centre. The duty of the centres was to enrol
members, who bound tbem.selves, generally by
oath,
to be faithful to the Irish liepublic iis at
;

'

present

virtu.-illy

established

:
'

to

instruct

and

them

in military exercises ; to rai.se funds
for the pur])oses of the a.s.sociation, especially for the
purchase of arms and munitions of war ; and to
extend the organisation by every means at their
practi.se

disposal.
Agents were sent into Ireland, and to
the chief seats of the Irish jiopiilation in England
and, o]i|iortunely, the teniiination of the civil war
in America set free a large number of men with
;

FENNEC

FENUGREEK

In this, unlike
military training and experience.
almost all similar movements, pains had been taken
to exclude the Catholic clerjcy, bv whom the Fenian
confederation had from the iirst been steadily
resisted, from all knowledge of its character and
objects, as well as of the names or number of its
members in the several localities.
By degrees the movement acquired solidity, and
the British government ascertained that Fenianism,
however corrupt in some of its sources, and however
wild and extrava<'ant in its aims, was nevertheless
a reality with which it had become necessary to
grapple.
The Habe;is Coi-pus Act having been
summarily suspended, all the known leaders in
Dublin and in the provincial districts of Ireland
(most of tliera Irish-.\mericans) were at once placed
under arrest. The 'Head Centre, 'James Stephens,
The cliief journal of the
wa.s one of those arrested.
conspiracy. The Irish People, edited by O'Donovan
Kossa, was suppressed and seized additional troops
were moved into Ireland, and other measures of
Many of
repression were vigorously carried out.
the prisoners, convicted of treason, were sentenced
measures
to penal servitude.
By these energetic
public tranquillity was maintained in Ireland, but
the emliers of discontent continued to smoulder
among the poorer peasantry and the working population of the towns and a certain prestige was
given to the fallen cause by Stephens' escape from
prison.
His return ami that of other exiles to
America renewed the agitation in that country.
In the early summer of 1SB6 a raid was attempted
into Canada, which proved an utter failure and it
was followed in the si)ring of 1867 by an utterly
abortive attempt at insurrection at home, beginning
with the seizure of the castle and militaiy stores
The attempt was defeated by the
at Chester.
partial
treachery of one of the conspirators.
insurrection, however, took place in the county of
Kerry and a few weeks later a more extensive
movement was attempted in the counties of Dublin,
Louth, Tipperaiy, Limerick, and Cork. But most
of the parties dispei-sed or were made prisoners after
a single night's campaign. The rest betook themselves to the mountains, and after a few days of
exposure and hardship were either captured or

and are sometimes hnnteil. In diet they show an
interesting though not unique fondness for sweet

;

;

;

A

:

The

a special
i-onnnission held in the spring of the year 1867,
some being convicted, but none exeoited and traniiuillity for a time seemed to be restored in Ireland.
In September 1867 an attack was made, in open
ilay, on a police-van in Manchester; the officer in
charge was killed, and the prisoners, who were
suspected Fenians, were released. A few weeks
later a still moie daring attempt was made to
lilow down Clerkenwell Prison wall, with the same

di>pcrseil.

leadei-s

were tried

at

;

object.
In 1871 the

United States government
another Fenian raid on Canada by the apprehension
leaders
and the seizure of its arms. Later
of its
<levelopments of the Fenian spirit appeared ( 1883frustrated

in the Sl.irmishiiiij Fund, raise<l to promote the
free use of dynandte for the de.struction of English
pulilic buildings and English commerce, and in the
extreme party of the Clannu-Gael : and some of
the invincibles' who were to 'make hi-story by
removing tyrants, as in the Pho'iiix Park assassinaSome also of those
tion 188'2), had been Fenians.
8.1

)

'

Quite distinct is
vegetable food, such as dates.
Otoryon megathe decidedly larger African Fox
lot is).
See Fox.
(

Fennel (Fceniciihim), a genus of umbelliferous
plants, allied to Dill (q.v.), but distinguished by
the cylindrical, strongly-ribbed fruit. The flowei-s
All the species are aromatic, and have
are yellow.
leaves with thread-like segments.
is the Common Fennel
F. vulgarc), a native of the south of Europe and of some
It is a biennial, .3 or 4 feet
parts of England.
iugh, and is cultivated in gardens, chiefly for the
which
are boiled, and served up
sake of its leaves,
with mackerel, with salmon, and occasionally with
other kinds of fish, or are employed to form a
sauce for them. Sweet F'ennel, Italian Fennel, or
Cretan Fennel (F. dulre), is a plant of much
humliler growth, an annual, much cultivated in
the south of Europe, but too tender for the cliniat*

much-divided

The best known

leaders in the Home Rule and Land
League agitations had formerly been membere of

who were

the Irish Republican Brotherhood.
See the history of Iuei..\ND in this work 3. Rutherford's Finian Conspirarii ilUT' ); J. O'Leary's JlccollecISIMJ).
tiotis of Fenians and Fenianism
;

{

Feiinsc {Cants ccrilo, fiimeliciis, chama), little
African foxes, of elegant hal)it and active, courageous disposition. The ears are remarkably large.
F'ennecs are found apparently throughout Africa,

(

—

The
Britain.
greatly dilated
of

the

bases

of

petioles

are

less

than

aromatic

those of Common
Fennel, ami when
blanched form a

very agreeable
salad and potherb.
The fruit seed ) i.s
longer and paler
than that of Common Fennel, has
a more agreeable
(

odour and flavour,
is a favourite aromatic condiment
the

of

and

Italians,
u.sed
in

is

medicine as a
carminative
and
aromatic
stimu-

Oil of
a n t.
Fennel, an aromatic, stimulant,
1

and

camiinative

Fennel (Fcenicvtum vulffare)
u, a

essential
oil,
is
also made from

Hower,

— Cape

Fennel (F. rapense), finind in the inthe Cape of Good Hope, has a thick,
The Panmuhooree of
aromatic, esculent root.
India (F. jMini/ioriinn) is a species cultivated for
its sweet, warm, and aromatic fruit, which is much
used as a carminative, and in curries. The (Jiant
Fennel of the south of Euroi]e is a |)lant of a
ditierent genus (Ferula), and abounds in a fetid
It
juice
it is indeed closely allied to asaf(ftida.
forms a favourite focxl of buffaloes in Apulia, where
The dry, dead stem is
it particularly abounds.
it.

terior of

—

—

;

of
tinder.
full

a white

pith,

which

is

used in Sicily as

See BeiikoHD Lkvei*

Fens.

Fenugreek

'

(
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{'J'rii/onclla),

a genus of Legumin-

Common

The
allied to clover and melilot.
Fenugreek (T. fun urn Giaciim) is a native of the
south of Europe, and of some parts of Asia it is
much cultivated in India as a fodder plant, and
derives its name since classic times (Funiim

os;e,

:

Grcecum, tJreek hay," of which the English name
a corruption fr(un its use as fodiler in Greece.
On account of its stnmg smell it must, however,
be mixed with other plants. The see<ls also have
a strimg, peculiar smell, and an oily, bitter taste;
the Hour made from them i- used fiu" emollient
The
poultices, but only in \eteriuary practice.
'

is

)

FKNWICK
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FKinXNAXl)

seeds of Keniiftreek were formerly lielil in great
iiiedioine, and are still lar^elv consumed

esteem in
liy

women

in

tlie

Kiust, esiieciullv in

E;.'vi>t.

An

are wild

animals

Indian species (T. nuisiim) is used as fodder, and
the le^'uines of another (T. exciiicnia) are esteemed
ius

game

including

])heasants, &c.

See (!ame-

KiiiDAisi.

.See

F«MMliiian«l tiik Catiiomc, V. of Castile.

IVllwiC'k.

was Ixnn aliont ll>4.'>, ami,
the army, in lOSiS enleied iiarlia-

Sill .Idiin.

>ervin;; in

Tory niemlier for Northuniherland. He
afterwards entered ardently into the eons))iracy
known iLs the .Xssussination Plot (see Ass.vssiXATluN I, and in lOiKi, liein;; committeil to the Tower,
made an artful eonfessioii involviiij,' several Wlii}?
leaders in the .lai-oliite intrifjues.
Since the only
witness a;{ainst him hail been spirited out of the
country, the Wlii;; parly, furious at these charges,
secured the pitssin;; of a hill nf attainder a^'ainst
Kenwick, under which he was heheadetl, "iStli
nient as

January IG'.IT.
Fl'odosia. or Tiikkdusia.

See K.VFKA.

the oldest ami for a
lon^' iii'iiud ihf iinly niethoil for the convey.ancp of
lanit Known in Kn^laiid.
I'eolViiii'Mt consisted in the
formal conveyance of the land from the feotlor to
the feofVee, tlie former statin;.' distinctly the meiusure
of the estate conferreil, whether it w.is in Fee
(q.v. (. in tail, or for life.
Where no mention of the
duration of the estate was iiiaile, the ;,'ifl was presunieil to lie for life.
This conveyance of the lanil,
in order to he complete, requireil to he .a<'Com|)anied
hy Lively of Seisin, whii-li w:us of two kinds— viz.
in deed ami in law.
In the former case, the parties
bein;; actually uixui the land, the feoffor, by
deliverv of a twi;; or a turf, testilied his conveyance
of the land.
In livery in law, the parties heinj; in
si;;ht of the land, the feotlor referring; to the land
gave possession to the feoll'ee "iM name of seisin.'
This mode of feotliuent was inellectual unless the
feoffee entereil into posse.ssioii during the life of
I.,iveiy in deed might he effected hy
the feoffor.
attorney hut livery in law only hy the parties
themselves.
When the practice of emhodying the
transaction in a deed was introduced it became
customary, liut not essential, to imlorse on the
<leed the fact that livery of .seisin had been nuule.
By the statute of Frauds, passed in 11)78, it was
declared that no estate ereatinl by livery of seisin,
unless accompanied by writing, signeil hy the
party or his agent, should be of any ellect, e.\cept
as .an estate at will.
.\ feoti'meiit is now void unle.ss accompanied by deed.
The law formerly gave
so great an ellect to a feotliuent th.at a party could
in some cases eiuivey a greater estate than he had
the parties wronged by liLs act being disseised of
their estates unless tlie.v could recover them by
entry on the land or by actiim.
liut a feoffment
now h,as no tortious operation.
Feotliuent was
the form adopted for conveying the legiil estate
to
in land
trustees or feoffees to u.ses
see I'SES ).
It must be observed that the practice of feoffment
alH>ve described, and which has existed in England from time immemorial, ditfercd materiallv
from the ohl form of investiture in use in strictly
feudal times, anil from tliat which still prevails
in Scotland.
In Kngland the transaction was
simidy a conveyance by the actual holder of the
lanil to a new tenant, testitied by certain ceremonies, but reniiiring no conlirmation by the lord
to complete it.
In Scotland no transfer of heritage is complete withimt the formal conlirmation
of the superior
acceptance by the superior, and
the ])erformance of the pecuniary services attendant on that acceptance, are still preserved.
See
the articles ISFEFT.MEST, Sa.sise, and FEfDAl,
Ft'oil'lllflll

[iii/eiit/iire).

;

;

'

'

(

;

System.

Fersr Natlira'
term

domesticated,

hares,

Fordaiisi.

food.

aftiM

not

or

—deer,

L.VWS.

''iveu

bv

(Lat., 'of a wild nature') is the
law to those animals which

Itom.'in

II.

of .\ragun and Sicily, and III. of Naples, was born
at Sos in Aragoii, Uitli .March 14.52, the son of .lolm
II. of Navarre and .\ragoii.
liy his father he was

formally associated
in

14(i(i,

14G!t

and

he

in

aiiijointeil

niarrieil, at

Henry IV.

the government of

king of Sicily

\'allailoliil,

.\i;igoii

14G.S; in
Isabella, sister of
in

(»n Henrys death in 1474
most of the nobles refused to acknowledge the
of t'astile.

legitimacy of his ilaiighter .luana ('La lieltraneja'l, and proelalmed Isabella and her husband

Ferdinand joint

so>ereigiis,

who.

in

147!',

cmeiged

victorious from the civil war that ensued.
In that
year also rerdinand became king of .Vi.agon on
death
of
his
the
fathei, and ihe two kingdoms of
Aragoii and Castile were uniled in the persons of
Ferdinand and Isabella ; the latter, however, as
long .as she lived, maintained control .-ind authority
in Caslilian atl'airs.
The reign that folloHeil is one
of the greatest in the history of Spain, which w.as
in a few yeaix advanced to the tirst rank among
the nations by the military, administrative, and
diplomatic skill of its sovereigns, and of the distinguished body of ministers and generals that
surroiinihMl them.
Ferdinand's jiolitic.al talents found {denty of
scope in the distracted condition of allairs which

met

him

on

accession— the

his

kingdom

split

into factions, fends raging between the great
houses, anil robbery and outrage rife in every
quarter of the conntrt".
The effectual suppression of the banditti he accomplished by reorganising the saiiln /nrmiiiii/iii/, or 'holy brotherhood,' a kind of niiliti,'i-]iolice, composed of the
citizens and the country -iieople.
Aloreover, a
princip.-il aim of Kerdinand and Isabella wjus to
break the |)ower of the feudal aristocracy, and
good use was made of the lirrmrniiliifl in carrying
out this design. The establishment of the lm|nisition in 1478-SO, although primarily and mainly
intended to further religious ends, likew i.se heliicd
to lessen the nobles' inlluence
and Fenlinand also
strengthened his power by vesting in himself and
his successors the grand-ni.astei'shii) of the military
ordei-s of Cal.atrava, Alcantara, and Santiago.
In
all bis schemes he w.as ablv .seconded by his queen
and by the celebrated Cardinal Ximenes.
'

'

;

The year I4!)'2 w.as the most brilliant in his reign.
It o]iened with the fall of (uaiiada. which niaiked
the end of the long struggle with the .\Ioor> and
in Augu.st Columbus set sail from I'alos. Although
the free exercise of their religion was guaranteed
to the Mooi-s, an edict for the expulsion of the
.Jews from the conquered kingdoin wa- immediately
signed
and, a lew yeai> .after, the privileges
secured to the Mihus were treacherously withdrawn, b.iptism or exile being offered .as .alternatives,
liy these two barbarous and unwise .acts
the most industrious and civilised inhabitants of
the Peninsula were ilriven from it. The discoveiy
of .America, however, for a time gave Spain almost
unchallenged sujiieniacy along both shores of the
Atlantic, and I'erdinand turned his attention to
Kuropean atl'airs. From Fiance he recovered by
treaty the counties of Housillon and Cerdagne
(now the Pyrenees Orientales). which his f.ather
had mortgaged to Louis XL; in 1495 he formed
the Holy League, with the pope, the emperor, and
the states of Milan and \ enice (Henry VII. of
England was pei'su.aded to enter the league nearly
sixteen months Later), under which (lonsalvo ile
Cordov.a drove the French out of Naples: and in
1.">(KI-1 the French king w.as induced to join him in
:

;

FERDINAND
the conquest and partition of Naples, only to be
overreacheil by the Catholic king, anil eoiiipelled
to yield up the kingdom to him entirely three years
later.

In 1.504 Isabella died, and Ferdinand at once
had his insane daughter Juana pniclaimed queen
of Castile, and himself regent; but .luanas hus-

band, the Archduke Philip of Austria, threatening an appeal to arms, the king threw uj) the
regency, and in 1505 manied Germaine de Foix,
a niece of Louis XII. of France. I'liili]i died in
September 1.500, only tluee months after his landing in Castile whereiqion Ferdinand resumed the
administration, which he retained till his death,
;

although his position was gi'eatlv changed after
Isabella's death, and he was compelled to reverse all
hi< former policy
make an alliance with France,
and buy oil' French claims on Naples besides
being frequently in great straits fur money, so that
he was for .some time unable to .send the second

—

portion

of

the

—

dowry

reipiired

to

secure

the

marriage of his daughter Cathaiine with Henry,
Prince of Wales.
Nevertheless, he took ])art in
the famous league of C'ambrai formed against
\'enice in 1508, conquered Oran in Africa in 1509,
and in 1512 seized a favourable opportunity to
make himself master of the long-coveted kingdom
of Na\arre
thus becoming monarch of Spain from
the Pyrenees to the Kock of Gibraltar.
He died
at Madrigalejo, 2.3d January 1510, anil was succeeded by his grandson, best known in history as
F'erdinand's ability, both
the Emperor Charles V.
as a general and as a statesman, has been variously
estimated
but at least his skill and shrewdness
as a negotiator were unsurpassed in an age of
cunning and unscrupulous diplomatists. A characteristic anecdote relates that, on hearing of a complaint made by Louis XII. that he had cheated
him once, he promptly answereil 'He lied, the
drunkard! I cheated him three times.' Yet to
Ferdinand and Isabella Spain owes her unity and
greatness as a nation, and under them the foundations were laid of the unrivalled and imjjerial
influence which, in the brilliant reign of their
successor, she exercised over Europe.
See Prescott's History of the Reign of Ferdinand (ind Isahrllu (3 vols. Boston, 1838).
Ferdinand !•« emperor of Germany from 1556
to 1564, was born at Alcala in Spain in 1503.
He
was the son of Philip I., and brother of Charles V'.,
whom he succeeded in the empire in 1556, luning
been previously elected king of the Romans 1.531
Already, in 1521, Ferdinand had married Anna,
daughter of Ladislaus, king of Bohenna and
Hungary and when her brother Louis fell in 1526
in battle with the Turks, leaving no issue, he
claimed the crown in right of his wife.
This
involved him in a long and bloody struggle with
a rival, John Zapolya, who laid claim to Hungary,
and who, as well as his son Sigismnnd, \vjis su])ported by Soliman, sultan of the Turks. F'erdinand
at last gained the up]ier hand, bought ofVthe Turks
by a yearly triliute, and finally secured Hungary
and Bohemia to the House of Austria. When he
was elected emperor the concessions he had made
to the Protestants caused the i)ope, Paul IV., to
refuse to acknowledge him.
That pope dying, his
successor. Pins IV., was more <oni|ilaisant
but
the electors resolved that for the future the consent
of the pope should not be .asked
and this was
carried out.
Ferdinand made several attempts t<i

—

;

:

).

(

;

;

;

reconcile his Protestant

and Catholic subjects, and

urged, though fruitlessly, the reformation of abuses
on the Cmincil of Trent. He liied in 1.564, leaving
the reputation of a prudent and enlightened ruler,
and was succeeded by his son Maximilian 11. See

Bucholtz,

Gixcliirlifr

dir

CJ vols. Vienna, 1831-38).

J^cr/icritur/
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Ferdinand

Germany from 1619
July 1578. He wa-s
grandson of Ferdinand I., his father being Charles,
Archduke of Carinthia and Styria, the younger
brother of Maximilian.
His mother, Maria of
to 1637,

was

II., emperor of

liorn at Gratz, 9tli

Bavaria, early inspired him with hatred against the
Protestants, and he was educated by the Jesuits at
Ingolstadt, along with Maximiliiin of Bavaria.
It
is said that at Loretto he took a solemn oath befoie
the altar of the Mother of (iod to reinstate Catholicism as the sole religion of his dominions at any
cost.
As soon as he succeeded to the goverinnent
of his own duchy of Styria, he set about putting
down Protestantism by force. He attempted the
same in Bohemia and Hungary, of which countries
he had been elected king during the lifetime of his
cousin, the childless emperor Matthias; but though
at lirst unsuccessful, and even in danger of losing
his dominions, he ultimately managed, with the
aid of the Catholic League and of the Elector John
George I. of Sa.xony, to subdue them. Bohemia
lost all its privileges, and by merciless hanging, confiscation of property, and the banishment of innumerable families, was reduced to obedience, while
by the introduction of the Jesuits, ami rigorous persecution of Protestants, he re-established Catholicism.
HLs measures were less entirely successful in
Hungary. ^Meanwhile Ferdinanil had been elected
emj)eror of Germany (1619).
The war that had
already been begun was now transferred to a
wider area, and took the character of a religi<nis
war the famous Thirty Years' A\'ar q. v. ). The
two imperial generals, Tilly and Wallenstein,
were opposed by a confederacy- of the Protestant
states of Lower Saxony, witli Christian iV. of
Denmark at their head
but the confederates
were defeated by Tilly at the battle of Lutter, in
Bruns-nick, and forced to conclude peace at Liibeck
in 1629.
Confident in the ascendency which he
had acquired, F'erdinand in the same year issued
an edict of restitution for the whole of tierinany,
taking away from the Protestants nearly all the
rights they had acquired by a century of struggles
and the troops of Wallenstein and of the League
were inmiediately set to work to cany out this edict
in several places.
But his further success was soon
anested by the dismissal of \\'allenstein, on which
the diet of the empire at Katisb(ui had insisted,
by the oi>position of Kichelien. and by the
arrival ujion the troubled scene of the great Protestant hero, Gustavus Adolphns of Sweden.
After
the murder of Wallenstein, at which the jealous
I-'erdinand connived to his eternal disgrace, the
imperial commander. Gallas, by the victory of
Nordlingen (1634) detached Saxony from the
Swedish alliance but the ability of the Swedish
generals, for whom Austria had none that were a
match, and .the open part that France now took in
the contest, brought back the balance of victory so
far to the Protestant arms, that ere the wretched
Ferdinand died, I''ebruarv 15, 1637, he had lost all
ho]ie of ever attaining the object he had imi-sued
with such unreasoning ,and relentless constancy.
His reign is one of the most disastrous in history
for Germany owes him nothing but bloodshed,
niiserv, aiul desolation.
See Hurter, Ocmhic/ite
FcrdiiKDifh ir. (11 vols. SchaHh. 1850-64).

—

'

'

{

;

;

;

;

Ferdinand III., emjieror of Ciemiany from
1637 to 1657, was the son of Fenlinand H., and was
born at Gratz, llth July 1608. He was not so
much under Jesuitical and Spanish inlluences as
his father.
Having accompanied the armies in
their campaigns after the death of Wallenstein, he
had witnessed the mi-seriesof war, and was inclined
but the ctmHicting interests of the
f(U" i>eace
individual belligerents hindered any unity of view,
and made it necessary to proceed with the struggle.
Thus was this nuserable war protracted, ever
:

FERDINAND

r^Si

FERGUSON
ment

together, but (juickly disinisHed it, impatient
any interference with his authority. He subdued
the revolt in Siiily by the inbuMi.in bombanlmcnl
of its chief cities that earned him the epithet of
IJoniba,' which will live in history to his eternal
dishonour.
He now completely set aside (he new

exteniling in circuit, and incre«.sing in devastation
from the •''•'^^'"f! li<'Piiti(>iisncss of tlic soldiorv.

At

livst,

Hi4:{,

ill

II

irict

<i)ii;rr<'s-»

of

.Miiii>tiT In

lit

terms of |)(Niri', which wii.s I'oiK'hiilol in
HHS, and is known a.s the I'eacc of \Vi'sti)halia. At

arraii;,'c

'

the ilict of the eiiiliire 16j:} )4). the hist presiiled
over hy an em|>eriir in Jiei-son, Kerdiiianil etl'ected
important alterations in the ailiniiiistration of
justice.
He died 'id April Il>."i7, sliorllv after conchiding; an alliani'c with Poland a;;aiiist Sweilen,
and was succeeded in the (icrman ciiipire hy his
SUM l,.-.ipoM I.
(

FcrdillSlIld
1S4H.

to

emperor

horn at

w;ls

and died at

!•«

of Austria

\'ienmi.

l'ra;.'uc. 'Jitth .Iniie

lllth

1,S7.'>.

I

Francis

\H'A'>

I73.S,

See AfSTlilA.

Two Sicilies, Wiusthe
Spain, and was horn
When his lather ascendi'd the
!2tli .laiiuary 17.'>l.
Sjianish tlirone in I7.">!) I'crdinand. thou;,'li a ndmu-,
.iilcceeded him on the Neapolitan tliniiic, under
a re;;ency, as I'crdinand l\'. .After his marria;;e,
F4'rdiliail<l

Ihiid

~oii

iif

I., kin;; of

(li.nlcs

till-

III. of

and .Austria

a^'ainst

l''r,aiicc

in 17!K!,

17!IS

lieforc

At

ships.

len^'lh,

however,

in ISOl

I'l'idiiiaiid

was

forced to enter into a treaty with the I'irst Consul.
A siihscinieiit violation of this treaty compelled

him

in I.SOti attain to take refu^'e in Sicily, under the
protection of th<" Kii;;lisli.
A Kreiich army marched
into Naiilcs. and took possession of the kinj;dom.
which Nap(deon hestowed first on his brother
.loscpli, and afterwards on Miirat.
Ferdinand was
reinstated liy the ('on},'rcss of Vienna, and entered
Naples, after Murat's tlii;lit, in dune ISI,"), and in
the Decemher of next year united his two states
into one, and assumecl the title of kin;; of the Two
Sicilii's.
His i|ueen had already died in 1814. He
hail sworn hefore his recall to ;,'iant
constitution,
and a ]io]iular movement in I.S'JO com|>elled him
t« renew his ]ilcili,'c, but with the heln of an
Austrian army the yc.ir after he sh.'imcfiilly liroke
liis wcud and estalilishcd a ri^'orous rei;.;ii of despotism.
He died .laiiuaiv 4, l.S'2."). and wiis succeeded
hy his son I'raiicis I., who died in IS.'iO. See d.
Cordv Jeall'reson, T/ic Queen af Siiplea unci Lord
(-2

died

SI'.,

buill

his preileces.sors.

Victor

Emmanuel

dune

1,S'24.

of
lit

."lo
miles by rail
Portions of its ancient walls are
limi-iDiie in the cyclopean style. Pop. 7679.

Kiiiiie.

His

lies among the western ranges of the Tian Shan
mountain comidex. Area. '28. ^ii si|. m.. four lifllis
of which are mountainous, the Tchotkal Mountains
being in the north, and the .Ala-tan and thcTiansAlatau chain in the south. The rest of the pro-

liist

wife, a

vince consists of the fertile irrigated ]>laiii of the
Syr D.iria (.laxartcs). which traverses Ferghana
from north-cast to siiuth-w est. The inhabitants arc

daughter

1S36,
lie
married Maria Theresa, dau;;liler of the Arelidiike Charles of .\iistria, and coiise(|uently {;ave
himself more and more iij) to .\iistrian counsels,
which .saw ilaiij;er for the w hole peninsula in liberal
I.,

dyiii;;

in

measures.
Ileiiceforwanl Naples became the scene
incessant conspiracy, insurrection, bloodshed,
and jiolitical prosecutions. Ferdinand yielded to
the storm of 1K48, and panted a constitution to
both parts of his dominions, but the Sicilians mistrusted, and with reason, the kiri;.''s ided;;es, and
declared that he and his family had lorfeited the
Sicilian crown.
Ferdinand followed the constitution so far a-s to call the promised national ])arlia-

of Uussian

West Tinkcstan, formerly the khaiiateof Kliokand.

Two Sicilies,

showed himself as corrupt and worthless a

kiii<; a-s

of

17tli

Fei'Uliana. a province since 1876

II., kiny of the

cowardly

See Fiitn.vu.sj.
F«'r4'ntillO. a town of Italy,

{grandson of the |iieiedin;;, sim of Francis I. Iiy his
second wife, l>ali(dla .Mari.i of .Spain. w,as born at
Palermo, l'2lh .lanuarv ISIO.
ilc succeeded his
father in ISHO, and after a brief period of ])roiiiise
.soon

anil

Fcrdiisi.

vols. IHS9).

Ferdinand

weak

of

and Tuscany.
In 17il!t Ferdinand retired to Vienna,
leaving the French troops in occupation of Tuscany,
and in ISdl, at the peace of I^unevilli>, he was
forced to renounce all claim on Tuscany.
The
peace of Paris, however, reinstated him in Tuscany
He
in 1814, and even restored his ait-trea.siire.s.

.'i

Nchini

the

reii,'ii

neutral ill the liist coalition against France, and
was the liist sovereign in F.urope to recognise and
treat diplomatically with the rreiich IJepiiblic in
I7!f2.
Next year the combined menaces of Russia
and England constrained him to rclirii|uish his
neutral iiolicv and become a passive member of the
coalition formcil against l''iance, but on the French
occupatiiin of I'iedmont in I7!t.'> he speedily reassumed friendly relations with France. In I7!t7,
in order to save his states from annexation to the
Cis.aljiine Kepiiblie, Ferdinand concluded a treaty
with l{oiia)iarte on most unfavourable terms, undertaking to pay a war-levy to Fraiici', and to transfer
to tlie .Museum of Paris some of the chief masterpieces of the i*'li)rentiiie galleries, among them the
The continued intrigues of
\ cnus dc
.Medici.'
France in his states drove him into an Austrian
alliance, which furnished Uonaparle with a pretext
for declaring war simultaneously against Austria

and

occupied Itdinc. hut soon lied panic-stricken
the Krciicli to Sicily on hoard S'i'l.soii's ilecl.
The I*'ren<-li thereupon entered Naples, and set up
the sli(ut-livcd I'artlienopean Kepiihlic, Init were
soon ol)li;,'ed to aliamlon the city and make room
for the return of Kerdiiiaml, who contrived to
estahlish his power under the shallow of Nelson's
ill

ls:!(>-94),

1

17l)S, with
Maria ('ar(dine, (laiij,ditcr of tlie
Emjircss .Maria Tlicrcs.a, he fell completely under
her inlluciicc, and lost all his fornu'r popularity.
The i|uecn and her favourite miinstcr .\cton (ipv.)
rulcil the kinj^dom.
I'crdinand joined the coalition
IOii;,'l,uid

(

whose

ated many judicial, econoiiiical, and legislative
reforms; encouraged commerce, foiindeil hospitals,
and o])eiied il]i good roads throiigli the state. A
lover of iieaceful progress, he remained strictly

in

of

II.

liiimbino,'

cruelty ipiicklv fell
before the victorious enlhiisiasm of Carihaldi and
the triuiii)diant progress of Italian unity.
See
Nisco, FeediiiiiiKli, II. (Naples 1,SS4).
FVrdiliaild III., (iraml duke of Tuscany, and
.Aiibiliike of .\ustiia. was born at Florence, lith
< In
.May I7l>!l.
his father's succeeding his own
brother on the imperial throne in 7!M), he succeeded
to the government of Tuscany.
Here he inaugur'

from

April

while all who had taken any part in
state reforms were subjected to those cruel persecutions which the Letters of .Mr Jladstone in 1S.">[
belli up to the e\e<-iation of the world.
lioiiiba
died 'I'liX May IH.I'J, and w.is succeeded by his son
I'onstitiition,

estimated to number

(i7fi,«M)0 (.):{8,S(K) settled agriculturists and l.'i7,'20O nomad sheplierils), and eimsist of Aryan Tajiks and Sarts( mostly .settled), and

Turkish Uzbegs, Kipchaks, and Kara-Kirghiz (iirinnomads). The chief towns are Kliokand
former eajutal), Marghilan (the present
(llie
capital), Namangan, and Andijan.
FerSIISftn. AI).\M, a Scottish philosoiiher and
historian, was born dune ^O. 17"2;i, at l.iigicrait, in
Perth>liirc, of which jiarisli his father was minister.

eipally

of

He
!

studied

at

the

universities

of St Andrews
in 174r> for his

and Kdinburgh, and was ajipointed

FERGUSON

FERGUSSON

knowledge of Gaelic chaplain to the famous Black
Watch, in which capacity he was present at the
battle of Foritcnoy, ami is said to have cliarjjed the
enemy sword in hand anion-,' the foremost. In
1757 lie succeeded David Hume as keeper of the
Advocates' Library in Edinburgh, and was next

Life by Dr Ebenezer Henderson, with an Autobiography (1867 2d ed. 1870).

appointed |)rofcssor in the Eilinliurgh University,
firstof Natural I'hilosophy 1759), and subsequently
(1704) of Moral l'hiloso]ihy a subject much more
Wiiile holilin^ this oHice he accomto his mind.
panied the younj,' Karl of Chesterfield 1774) on his
travels on the Continent, and acted as secretary to
the commission sent out by Lord North to try to
arrange the disputes lietween the North American
colonies and tlie mother-country (1778-79).
The
(

—

(

him in 17S5 to resign
his ]irofcssorsliip, in which he was succee<led by
Dugalcl Stewart, who had previously been his
deputy but he wa.s appointed to Dugald Stewart's
own chair of Mathematics, and allowed to discharge
state of his health conipelle<l

;

He ne.xt travelled on
duties tln-ough I'layfair.
the Continent, and after his return lived a wliile at
Neidpath Castli; in Tweeddale, then farmed fourteen
His last years
years at Hallyanls in the vicinity.
he spent at St Andrews, where he dieil 22d
February 1S16. Ferguson gave up at fifty the convivialities of his time, and reaped the benefit in
the unusual health and mental vigour he enjoyed
to the last.
Scott and Lord Cockliurn have left
graphic descri|itions of the fine old man that reveal
a love for his own virtues no less than mere
It was
admiration for a monument of the past.
in his house tliat the boy Scott had his one
memorable glimpse of Burns. Ferguson's writings
are his Essai/ on Ciril Society {I'&ii], Institutes of
Moral Philosophy (1772), History of the Progress
rnul Tcrminiition of the Roman Rejmblic (1782),
and I'rinrip/cs of Moral and Political Science
its

His History of the Roman Rcpnblic was
a standard authority on its subject, «as
translated into both French and (lerman, and was
recommended by Carlyle in his rectorial address at
Edinburgh as 'particularly well worth reading.'
See Memoir by John Small 1864).
Ferguson, James, a self-taught ScottLsh as(1792).

long

(

tronomer, was born near Uotliiemay, in BanllHis father being a iioor
25th A])ril 1710.
day-labourer, he enjoyeil only three months of

shire,

instruction at schocd, and his subseijuent acijuirements were the result of his own insatiable thirst

knowledge.
His natural bent was chielly
towards practical mechanics and astronomy and
while keeping sheep, to which he was sent at ten,
he was constantly busy in making models of
siiiniiing-wlieelsand mills, and at night in mapping
the stars with a stretched thread and beads strung
upon it. After working some years at cleaning
clocks, making sun-dials, and the like, he took to
drawing patterns for embroidery and co])ying
He then
pictures and juints with pen and ink.
supported himself anil his parents by drawing
]ii)rtr;iits, first in Edinburgh, and after their death
his leisure time being all the while
in Lomhm
given to making orreries, and to other astronomical
pursuits.
In 174S he began lecturing on astronomy
and mechanics with great acceptance. In 171)1 lie
received from (Jeorge 111. a ])ension of £.50, and he
was elected F. H.S. two years later. He now gave
up portr.aits, and devoted himself to lecturing
throughout the country, and to writing on his
favourite subjects with an assiiluity unbroken by
unhappy domestic circumstances.
He dieil in
London, lUth November 1776. Ferguson's priuupon Sir
cii>al works are Astronomy explained
for

;

:

Isaac ^.^ewton's Principles (1756; 13th ed. revised
hy Sir David !5rewster, 2 vols. 181) ), and Lectures
OH Mechanics, Hi/itrustatics, Pneumatics, and Optics
(1760; also edited by Brewster, 1805). See the

585

;

Ferguson,

I'.\trick, inventor of the breechloading rille, was born in 1744 at Pitfour, Aberdeenshire, and, entering the army in 1759, served
In 1776 he patented his
in Germany and Tobago.
ritie, firing seven shots a minute, and sighted for
100
.500
yards ami with it lie
to
ranges of from
armed a corps of loyalists, who helped at the
battle of Brandywine 1777 ) to defeat the American
army.
He himself had a chance there of picking oil' an officer, but 'let him alone, disgu.sted with
the idea of firing at the back of an unoffending
individual, who was acquitting himself very coolly
;

(

Next day he learned that the officer
Three years later, on October
was Washington.
King's
fell, defending
7, 1780, Major Ferguson

of his duty.'

Mountain, South Carolina, with 800 militia against
This atlair, which w.as not unlike
1.3(K) Americans.
that of Majuba Hill, turned the tide of southern
warfare.
See James Ferguson's Two Scottish
Soldiers (Aberdeen, 1888).
Plotter,' wa-s bom
the
near Alford, in Alierdeenshire, and in
1662 was ousted as a Presbyterian from the Kentish
As Shaftesbury's right
vicarage of Godmersham.
hand, as Monmouth's evil genius,' he played for
ten years a leading part in eveiy treasonable scheme
against the last two Stuart kings, and twice had to
But after the Revolution, of
tlee the kingdom.
which in 1706 he published a History, he changed
sides, and conspired as busily for the losing Jacobite
cause.
He died, wretchedly poor, in 1714. His
younger brother, .James, commanded a brigade at
Blenheim, and died very suddenly at Bois-le-Duc
See Ferguson the Plotter 1887 ), by James
in 1705.
Ferguson, and his Two Scottish Soldiers ( 1888).

Ferguson, Robert,

about

'

16:57,

'

(

S.\miel, poet and Celtic
at Belfast in 1810, educated at
Trinity College, Dublin, and called to the bar in
18.38.
He gave himself more to Irish antiquities
than to law, and in 1867 was appointed the first
Depnty-keeper of Records in the Four Courts, in
which capacity his qualities of organisation and
arrangement were conspicuous. As president of the
Royal Irish Academy lie gave a powerful ini])etus
to "the scientific study of early Irish art, and its

Ferguson,

scholar,

Sir

was born

Transactions contain many invaluable papers from
pen. In 1878 he was knighted, and on 9th
August 1886 he passed away (.see the Life by
His musical and spirited ]ioems,
his wife, 1896).
steeped in the truest patriotism, early liegan to
appear in Blackwood's, the IJublin Unircrsit;/ MagaThe Forging of the Anchor ( 1831 ) Lays
zine, &e.
of the Western Gael ( 186.5) Conqal, a Poem in Fire
His edition of the
iiooLs (1872); Poems (1880).
I.cidihar lireac .appeared in 1876; his Ogham Inhis

;

:

;

scriptions in 1887.

Fergnsson,

J.\me.s,

D.C.L.,

F.K.S..

'the

historian of architecture,' was born at .\yr in 1808,
and after spending some years as .an indigo-planter
in Bengal, explored nearly every corner of India,
sketching and .studying the rock-temples, which
were illustrated in his earliest works. His invaluable History of Architecture (4 vols. 1865-76;
.3d ed. 1894), ajipeared first ,as a Hauithuuk in 18.55.
He publislieil works on fortification and on the
defences of Portsmouth, and was a member of the
Royal Commission on the defences of the United
Kingdom. His other works include The Pal<tces
of Nineveh and Persepolis Rc.itoreit ( 1851 ), I'rec and
Serpent JVorship { 1869 ), and a History of Rude Stone
1872).
He died 9th January 1886.
Fergnsson, Robert, a Scottish poet, was born

Monuments

(

at Edinliuigh, 5th September
of ail imliistrious clerU from

bursary for bovs of his

name

the third son
Aberdeenshire. A
enableii him to get
17.50,

FKHOl'SSON

FKHMEN TATION

good eiUicatioii at Dundee graniiiiar-scliool and
St Andrews I'nivcrsity, wliere lie took to writin};
veixes, and diseoveied lii-s disinclination fur tlie
to wliieli he
had l)een ilestined.
elerioal
life
Medicine provinj; eipially distastefnl, he fiinnd
employment at Kdinlini';;li in the otiice of the commissary clerk, conlrilintin;,' the while to Hiii/i/iiiKiii's
HV(7,7i/ Miiija:ini' poeTus which i|iiickly piined him
snch local reputation as unhappily proved his nun.
His society was ea^'erly s(in;.'lit, and in that convivial time In- was led into excesses which jiormam-ntly injnred his health. At last lie fell into

went with liis father to India,
him, when twelve years old, at
Here lie afterwards
.Vhmeilnagar, in the Deccan.
became captain in the bodyguard of Miirtaza Ni/ani
Shah and when this king was deposed by his own
son, Ferishtah went to Bijainir (i>!ts .\.u., \:,m ,\.li.),
where the reigning monarch received him with great
honour.
His death is su])poseil tohave taken place
His great work is the
shortly after the year Itil'i.
'J'liri/.hifiris/ilii, or History of the Mohammedan
power in India, which he linished in lOl.s .\.ll. 1(J09
-V.li.).
Twenty yeai-s were spent in itsiireparation,
and the number of iKioks n.sed for and partly embodied in it amounts, according to Feiislitah himself, to thirty-live.
It consists -besides a preamble
or inti'odnction on the Progress of .Moliammedanisni
ill India, and a liiial treatise on the geogiapliy and
the climate of India of twelve divisions, treating
of the kings of (Jliizni and 1/ahore, Delhi, the
Deccan, Guzerat, Malwa, Candeish, Bengal and
Beliar, Miiltan, Sindh, Ca.slimere, Mal.abar. and of
the saints of India. Written w itli an imjiartialitv,
sim]dicity, and clearness rare in an Eastern work,
this histiny has become a standard work on the
subject, into which it was the first to enter at
Single jiortions of it were translated by
length.
Scott and others but the whole work, edited lirst
by Colonel Briggs ('2 vols. fol. Bombay, 1831), was
ai.so translated by him (4 vols. Loud. 1832).

r.,<G

II

reli>;ions melancholy, wliieli heoanie complete
insanity after an injury to the head received in a
fall down-staii-s.
He died on the ItJtIi October
1774, and was hnried in the t'anon^'ate chnrehyaril,
where lifteen years later Hums, at his own ex^iense,
erected a niemorialstone with a poetical inscriiition
over lii.s tirave.
His iioeins were collected in 177,'i
There are editions hv T. Kmhliman (1779), 1).
Irvinj.; (ISOO). KoI.ert"('hanil)ei.s ( 1840), and A. H.
Crosart
18."il
As a poet Kerjcns.son possessed
vij,'our.
fancy, llneiicv in versiiication, and an
orif;inal vein of comic Imiiionr, Imt lacked ima;;in
Such poems as 'The
ation, ener^'v. and ]iassioii.
King's Birthday.' liraid Claith,' and l,ciili Kaees
are rcmarkalily happy in hittin;,' oil' the Indiorons
side of local niannei's
'The Karnier's Ingle' has a
more lasting interest as the inototype of 'The Cottar's Saturday Night.'
Burns had an admiration
out of jirohis elder liiotlier in the Muses
for
{lortion to his merits.
(Mosari in his short monol''amons Scots.' I,S(I7) is too eulogistic.
graph

a

(

).

'

'

•

;

'

'

very early age

where we

;

(

—

;

Fl'l'llianatfll, acounty of Ireland, in the southwest ol tlie piii\ince of lister, 4.") miles long by '2!)
broad: area, 714 si|. iii., of which llili are arable,

"

I

FcrSIISSOIl, SiK WiT.LIAM, surgeon, wa« horn
at I'restonpans. Scotland, on •20th March ISOS.

He stuilied meilicine in the sclioids of lOdinlmrgh.
anil wa.« suhseiinenlly (ISSd) elected a surgeon in
the inlirniary.
l!ut in KS40 he left Kdinbiirgh for
Lonilon, having acceiited the chair of .Surgery in
Kings ('oUege, together with the post of surgeon
in the hospital attached to the odlege.
In IStiti he
was made a liaionct. in lS(i7 serjeant-snrgeim to
1IS70
the l^ueen, and in
he liecanie i)resident of the
Koyal College of Surgeons, London. He died in
Loinlon on lOtli Fehruary 1877. As a surgeon he
proved himself a lit rival to Listoii ami Syme, |ierforming his operations with great lioldness, skill,
celerity, and coolness.
He especially distinguished
himself in ca.ses of stone, cleft palate, <lisea.s(Ml leg
and arm hones, diseased jaw, tumour, and hareSee H.

Smith, Sir W. Fcrgusson, a Bioijraphiciil Shrtch ( Lond. 1877).
Feria'. the ancient Homan term for holy days
during which political and legal transactions were
suspended, and slaves enjoyed a ce.ssation from
labour.
Feria' were thus ilit s iiffusti, the o|iposite
of the (lies /(isti.
Days which were consecrated to
a i>articular divinity, on which any public ceremony was cehdnated, anil the like, were feria-. In
lip.

contradistinction to these, which were Jcria- jnih/ica:
or imblic holidays, there were _Ar/(c pric(ita\ which
were observeil by single families in commeinoration of some particular occurrence of importance
to them or their ancestors.
Itirthilays, days of
puritieation after ,i funeral, and the like, were also
observeil as family feriic.
See F.\STl.
FerillSjIiet'. a name applied in the Ea.st to Europeans, whose land is vaguely called I'eiiiifjixtaii.
The term is a corruption of Frank, anil dates from
the Crusades.
[n Bengal the mixed descendants of
the Portugnese, while dill'ering only in religion
from the natives, are especially distinguished by
the title of /•'iriiir//ii.i:

—

Forislitali.

Mi>iia)im.\ii K.xsim

Hindi- Sh.mi

Fli:isMT.\, or Kkuishtah. a celebrated Persian
historian, was Imrn about the middle of the 16tli
cenlurv. at .Aslrabail, on the Casjilan Sea.
At a

lie

tinil

'Mis

pasture, aliont KM) uneiiltiv.ible,

and

7"2

water

(including I'pper and Lower Lough Erne). The
surface is mostly a succession of mountains and
hills, culminating in Belmore
1312 feet
the rocks
include limestone, with many cavities and underground watercourses, millstone grit, and old red
sandstone.
Some coal, iron, and marble occur.
The inincijial river is the Erne, which traverses
the county in the direction of its longest axis.
The
soil in the low grounds is a deep rich loam, but
in the limestone and sandstone districts it is cold
and thin. The climate is mild and moist, though
healthy.
The chief products are oats, barley,
wheat, potatoes, turniiis, and hay the chief exiports, oats, butter, anil egg's
and !i little coarse
linen is nianiifactured.
Feriiian.'igh is divided into
8 baronies and '23 parishes.
It returns 2 members
to parliament. Pop. (18,-)1) 110,047 ;( 18G1 10.5,708
!»'2,7!)4
1891 74,170, of whom 41,102 were
( 1871
Koman Catholics. Enniskilleii is the county town.
-Aniong the antiiiuities are a round tower and St
.Mary's Abbey on an island in Lough Erne, Danish
(

)

;

;

;

)

)

laths,

:

(

and mined

:

)

castles.

Format.

1'ikkhe de, a French mathematician,
was born at Beaumont de Loniagne, near Mont-

auban, in 1001, and at an early period, in conjunction with his friend Pascal, hit upon a very
ingenious mode of considering fignrate numbei's,
upon which he subsei|uently based his doctrine of
Ferniat employed
the calculation of probabilities.
himself greatly with the properties of numbers, and
m.ide many acute discoveries in regard to their
coiii|Misitioii and analysis.
He also snuared the
jiarabola in a nmcli simpler way than Archimedes
at an earlier period had done, and made many
His method of lindother discoveries in geometry.
ing the greatest and least ordinates of curved lines
of
the then unknown
was analogous to the method
In addition to his scientilic
dill'erential calculus.

attainments

knowledge

Fermat

jiossessed

of ancient

an extraordinary

and modern languages.

He

A collection
died at Toulouse, 12tli .January 1005.
of Fermat's works appeared at Paris in 1070-79.
ForilH'lltatioil
clian;.;e

luciiight

(Lat.

iibout

in

fervcre, 'to boil'), a
organic liquids by the

:

FERMENTATION
agency of a ferment. Ferments are of two classes,
Soluble ferments, or
and organised.
( 1
zymoses. This class is of less importance than the
soluble

)

—

When

other.

;iiiii>riihous

ferments are white,
substances, freely soluble in water and
isolateil,

tlie

in glycerine, and usually insoluble in alcohol. They
are found in grain which has germinated malt ), in
saliva, gastric juices, &c., and also usually occur
The
along with organised fennents like yeast.
(

commonest soluble ferment

is Diasta.se (q. v.), occurOtliei's of considerable importance
ring in malt.
pepsin, in gastric
are ptyalin, found in saliva
synaptase, in liitter almonds myrosin, in
juice
mustard, &c. These all resemble one another very
closely in properties, and all have the (lOwer io
cause substances like starch and cane-sugar to combine with water, forming glucose and analogous
uncrystallisable sugai's, thus
;

;

;

Water.

i^'ane-sugar.

Ci,Ho.,0,i

-I-

Dextrose.

Levulose.

H.O = CgHi.Os +

C8Hi.,Oo.

the starch contained in barley
into dextrine, then into glucose or grape-sugar,

Diastiise converts
first

thus

:

Water.

Starcli.

C^Hi^O,

The same

eft'ects

H,0

Glucose.

=

C„H„0„.
can be proiluced by lK)iling these
-t-

Soluble ferments act
with dilute acids.
temperature <if 'o' C. (167' F. ),
and are destroyed by boiling. Their action is impeded or entirely stopped by many substances such
Ixidies

njost rapidly at a

i.s borax, citric and tartaric acids, anil some antiseotics ; on the other hand, prussic acid, mercurial
salts, alcohol, chloroform, ether, and essential oils
have little effect on soluble I'ermenls.

—

The chemical changes
(2) OrfiniiUi-il Ferments.
iniluced by these always depend on the life-process
of minute organisms ( see Gerii Theory ) which feed
upon su^'ar or other substances in solution, and
Fermentexcrete the product of the fermentation.
ation nearly always consists of a process of Vjreaking down of complicated organic substances like
sugar into simpler ones like alcohol and carbonic
Economically, alcoholic fermentation is of
acid.
It is
far greater importance than any other.
caused by the so-called yeast-plant (Saeeluiromyees
rrrecisia) in solutions containing >incrystallisable
.sugar (glucose).
The sugar may be originally in
various forms.
In malt extract for beer it exists
as glucose or dextrine ; in grape-juice for wine
manufacture, cliietly as glucose ; in potatoes for
making potato-spirit or 'marc,' as starch; or,
tinally, as cane-sugar itself.
The latter two, when
first converted by the soluble ferment which accompanies yeast into glucose, and
tliat is then translormed by the yea.st itself intu
alcohol, carbonic acid ga-s, and small quantities of
glycerine, succinic acid, and other substances.
Brewei's' yeast contains an enormous number of
one-celled organisms {Sarcliaromi/ces eeremsia), on
which its activity entirely depends.
Under the

fermented, are

mi<"rosco])e these are seen to be colourless, nearly
transparent, roughly spherical boilies of a diameter
of about OOOOSo inch.
the conditions are
favourable i.e. nourishment plentiful, and temperature about 80' F.. the yea.st-cells multiply very

—

rapidly by budding.

When

When

food

deficient they
may multiply by the formation of spores. Fermentation of grape-juice to form wine depends on
organisms of the genus Saccharomyces, of which
there are many s])ecies not yet veiT sharply defined.
The various species are found in ditl'erent kinds of
wine must, or even in different positions in the .same
is

fermenting-vat.
Putrefaction and rotting are very much akin to
fermentation, and all depend on the presence and
grow til of minute organisms.
The following are some of the varieties of fer-
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mentation which possess considerable im|)ortance
or interest

:

Acetous Fermentation.

— It

has long been

known

that wine under certain circumstances absorbed
oxygen from the air and turneil into vinegar. This
Ls now known to be due to the convei-sion of the
alcohol into acetic acid by an organism, the Myroderma aceti. The wine is alloweil to trickle slowly
through banels filled with beech-shavings, through
which fresh vinegar has previously been poured in
order to impregnate the shavings w ith the mother
of vinegar,' which contains the Mycoderma. Under
the microscope the M. aceti appears as very minute
elongated rods (diameter about 0-00008 inch) united
into chains.
Lactic fermentation is the cause of the souring of
milk.
It is caused by a definite rod-like organism
or bacillus, which reaches the milk from the air.
The life-conditions of this ferment are almost the
.same a.s those of the yeast ferment, but there
are certain substances attacked by the one and
not by the other, and vice rersii. During lactic
fermentation the sugar of milk is converted into
lactic acid, Avhich ultimately causes the curdling
of the milk.
Butyric Fermentation. This is one of a large
ntimber of processes of fermentation usually roughly
classed as putrefaction, on account of the foul smell
produced during the action. It is caused by an
'

—

organism (Fermentum butyricum) which has the
power of breaking down such substances as sugars,
starches, tattaric and citric acids, and albumenoid
substances, producing butyric acid and carbonic
acid.

Ammoniacal Fermentation is also one of the
Most
processes which form part of putrefaction.
yield
organic substances containing nitrogen
ammonia as one of the products of putrefaction.
This process is of great importance in nature, a.s by
it nitrogenous animal matter, contained in maimre,
is converted into salts of ammonia, which can lie
absorbed by earth. They are then acted on by the
nitrifying organism which is found in all fertile
soils, and by it slowly oxidised into nitrates, which
can then be absorbed by the roots of plants.
Conditions of Fermentation. As all fermentation,
except that produced by soluble ferments, is cause<l
by living organLsms, the o^itimum conditions of
sufficiency of nourishment
fennentation are ( 1
and moisture; (2) temperature about blood he.at
(98^ F.); (3) absence of poisonous substances.
Deficiency of nourishment or water may kill a ferment, or may cause it to form spores, which then
resist drying, and may even exhiViit vitality after
boiling, which is instantly fatal to all active ferlow temperature renders ferments inments.
active, a temperature much abo\ e UK)' V. is fatal
All antiseptic or disinfectant subto their life.
stances (see Antisei'TICs), such as corrosive sublimate, chlorine, fumes of Imrning sulphur, eucalyptus-oil, act by impeding or destroying the life of the
ferments.
Many of tlie products of fermentation
are them.selves antiseptics, as in the case of alcohol,
so that alcoholic fermentation always arrests itself
when the spirit has reached a certain strength.

—

)

A

Some ferments cannot

live in j>resence of air, othei>'

while others again are inditl'erent to
For further information, see Fennentation, b\it.
Schutzenberger Inter. Sc. Series), and the article
Fermentation in Thorpe's Dictionary of Applied
Chemistry.
Fkkmkxted LiyroR.S are alcoholic beverages
made liy fermentation of saccharine fluids and
juices the principal being the different kinds of
ale or beer, made by fermentation of an infusion
of malt
chiefly of barley, but also sometimes of
other kinds of grain and idne, made by fermentaCider is made by fermentation
tion of grape-juice.
require

it

:

(

'

'

;

—

—

;
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perry, of that of peal's

tn'iie, liy feriiieiilation

;

palm.
Kernieiited li<|Uors, coiiiiiiDiily calleil
wines, are also iiiaile from the juice of various kimls
of fruit, as currant-wine from that of the red currant
and from the juice of some roots, a.s parsnipwine from that of the parsnip, \c. The sap of the
American Aloe, or Ai/iire (i|.v. ), yields the fermented liquor called Pulque, much used in Mexico.
A wine i.s made from the sap of tlie hircli, and that
of .some other trees is used for a simil.ir purpose.
Mrtnl is a fermented lir|uor m.ide from himey.
KroMi every fermented lifpior a kind of sjiirit may
he oht.iined hy distillation.
See Hkkk, Wine, \c.
FvrillO. a town of Italy, is situated on a rocky
hei).dit -1 miles from the Adriatic, ami 'Mi SSE. of
Ancona. It is well huilt, is surrounded with ancient
walls, and has heen tlie .seat of an .archl)isliop since
l.'iS;).
Formerly I'ermo pos.sesse<l a univei-sityI'op. 6692.
Its port, I'orto San (iiorgio (pop. 3114),
on the .A<lriatic, lia-s some tr.aile in corn, silk, and
wool.
In the immediate vicinity of Fermo are the
ruins of the ancient I'irmiim.

to the Spanianls as
KOnthern half contains
a short range lying E. and W. The islaml is covered
with lu.vuriant vegetation.
The average annual
temperature at Santa Isabel, the capital pop. l.">00),
is 7S' F.
The island is inhabited bv tlie liubis, a
I'ico

of

;

<'i

(

FiTli.

)

;

(

)

;

(

I

Fern, M.VLE, Aspidium Nep/irodium )Ji{ix-mri.i,
a name given by old herbalists in contrast to the
(

Lady Fern, Asplenium (Lust ran)

Jilixfeeminti,

which, from the aspect of their foliage and common
association in woods, they imagined to represent
the two .sexes.
The large subterranean rliizome
contains a volatile oil, to which the long established
medicinal value as a vermifuge particularly in
tapeworm) is due.
(

Fern. Sweet (Comptonia

asplenifolin),

an

ill-

nameil shrub of the .sweet gale order (.Myricaceje)
(see C.\M)l,EHEltKV), a native of the mountainwoods of North .Vmerica, forming a small bush with
linear, pinnatifid, fern-like leaves.
Its leaves have
a powerful aromatic fragrance when rubbed. It is
tonic and astringent, and is used as a domestic
remedy for diarrlKca.
FernaiHlilia. a i^iort of entry and capital of
\a.ssau coiiiily, Florida, on an islanil "28 miles
NXE. of .lacksonville, forms a terminus of the
railway connecting the Atlantic with the (Julf of
.Me.xico, and hius a considerable transit trade with
the West Indies, Charleston, ami Savannah, its
shipments of lumber e.xceeding 10<),000.()00 feet in
a year.
It is the seat of the episcopal bisliop of
Florida, and a |iiipular bathing resort.
Hop. 2.i62.

anil its

;

Bantu tribe, who number 20,(HI0 to' 2.").(KI0 in all,
.Maize ami yams, cacao,
and by some negroes.
coll'ee, palm-oil, and iialiii wine arc the princiiial
produi'ts.
Discovereil by the I'ortiigiiese Ferniio
do I'ao in 1472, the isliiiid lias belonged to Spain
(1777 Is27), Kngland and Spain (since 1H41).
Island.s. See Farnk I.sland.s.

Feme

Fernev,

a viU.ige of 1131 inhabitants, in the

department
(Jeneva, and 2 miles
French

of Aiii. 4.^ miles N\V. of
\V. of the laki'.
It is cele-

brated as the place where Voltaire (1694 1778)
resided during the host years of his life.
He purcha-sed the estate in 175H, and from that time was
known variously a-s the seigneur, the philosopher,
and the patriarch of Ferney. I hiring these yeare
Voltaire acted as a dictator of letters throughout

French-speaking Europe, and his chateau was a
kind of pilgrimage resort forall sorts and conditions
of literary

Ferns
beautiful,
(i.e.

and

iiolitical celebrities.

(Fih'ecs),

as

most abundant and

the

most varied and

typical class of hi 'her

Va-scularjCrypto-

gams, are of special

/vA

interest alike to the
botanist, the luirlicultiirist, and the lover
of nature. While Liii-

n.eus included umler
his

See Ferns.

Santa Isabel

(

;

F«'rill»y. a clean, well built town in County
0)rk, Ireland, on the Blackwatcr, 19 miles NE. of
Cork city. Its orif,an dates from the I'ith century,
when it was the seat of a Cistercian al)l)ey hut the
present town wa.s the creation of a Scotch merchant toward the close of the ISth century. It contains a Catholic cathi'dral, St Colman's College, and
barracks for :!()()() men.
The river is cros.sed by
a noble stone Inidge, erecte<l in 1H66. The town
ha.s
tr.aile in Hour
and agricultural produce.
Pop. IS61 S7().">
lasl 64.54
1891 ) 6409.

Mount Clarence,

Englisli as

/iiitm-

of tlie sap of liitlereiil kimls

Filices

Vascular
gams, since

all

the

Crypto.lus,sieu

the ei|uisetuiiis, rliizoclub-mosses,
c.arjis,

and

selaginellius

been .separated

have

oil'

as

distinct clas-ses (.see
Holt.SET.\IL, KllizoC.iliP.S,

LVCOPODltM,

Fig.

1.

Germination of Protliallium

:

A, spore

;
B. Kenniiialing spore
C, under Hurfaco of protliallium,
sliowiiig arche^onia, o ; anthe*
ridia, 6; rhizoids, c.

SEI,AlilNELL.\,
ISOETES), as have more
also
recently
the
Ophioglos-seic (see .MOONWORT).
we
familiarly call the fern-plant
Since what

is

Fernando Xoronlia.

an island of Brazil, in
.\tlantic Ocean, in :i M' S. lat. and ^'T 25' W.
long.
About .")4 miles long by 1} wiile, and of
volcanic formation, its general elevation is 600 to
tlie

700 feet.
It is well cultivated by the Brazilian
convicts, some 200<J in number, who inhabit it.
Otlits north-east point lie several smaller islands.

Fernando Po,

an island on the west coast of
Africa, in the Bight of Biafra, with an area of 671
sq. m., forms geologic.illy a continuatiim of the
Cameroon .Mountains of the mainlaml. The islam),
oblong in shape, with steep, rocky coa.sts, and dis{losed in a NXE. direction, is bisecteil by 2' .'59' \.
at.
Its northern half is almost entirely occujiied
by the volcanic peak 9300 feet) known to the
1

FiK. 2.
longitudinal sections ; D, transverse
section of neck ; p, protliallium ; n, neck of arcliegoniuin ; c,
neck canal cells ; r, venter of arrliegonimn ; c', ventral canal
E~0. antheridia in tran.sverse section ; p,
cell : 0. o<jsphere.
prothalliuin ; «, anthendinm ; ». spennatocytes. H, spemmtozoids, s', escaping from their vesicle, r, which contain
starch grain.

A— D, arcliefionia A— C,
;

only the s]iore-bearing memlier of an alternation
of generations, it is convenient for the compre-

;

FERNS
hension of the lifeliistoiy of tlie {;''Oup, and still
for comparison with that of the other ahove
named Vascular Crypto<;anis, and of these with
Oymnosperms (q.v. and I'lianerogams (q. v. ), to
begin with the familiar fern-spore, and trace its
history round to the spore again, although necessarily only in the briefest outline.
In Hg. 1, A, this
double-walled and characteristically formed and
marked spore is represented in B it is germinating into a short filament which soon broadens into

more

)
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which soon segments into a group of smaller
E-G). These undergo rejuvenescence, and escape in the ciliated state as free-swimming anthcrozoids, which the prothallus growing in
damp situations find their way towards the arcliegonia.
One antherozoid sutlices to fertilise an
archegonium, and, however many archegonia may
cell,

cells (see fig. 2,

(

)

;

Fig. 3.
A, fertilised oosphere, .showing,' first a,
and secondly b, division-walls, mapping; out the inclination of gro\vth
of the stein, .-J,• foot,/; root, r; and
(irstleaf, t. B, embryo at later stage.
C, vertical leaf-stalk thrnugh prothallium, p; a young fern, /; /, first le.if
stem; r, root. D, protlialiiuni
s,
with young fern attached to it.

Fig.

a

thin. Hat,
bilobed cellular
ex])ansion, the prot/iallus, C.
This develops unicellular roothairs from the under surface,
and grows to a size varying on the average from
gth to |th of an inch in diameter, resembling
most nearly a small thallus of Liverwort (q.v.).
It leads a perfectly independent e.xistence, usually
for several months, but sooner or later develops
organs of .sex, of which both are most commonly present upon the same prothallus. Near
tlie apex of
the prothallus we find

female
or

the

organs

archegonia,
each

arche-

gonium

be-

ing a flask-

shaped group
of

of

cells,

tthich

the

deepest cencell enlarges greatly to become

tral

the ovum,
which
fills
the body of
the
flask,
while

those
above it
Fig. 4.
A, section along Rhizome of Aspidiuni, showing vascular bundles, v; stages of leaf

development from apical buds to dead leaf
stalk, a— .q; scale hairs, s; and root^, r.
B, transverse section of fern-rhizome, showing outside the smaller bundles, v' ; passing
out to the leaves and main bundles, v. The
anastomosing of these, forming the iietted
cylinder, is shown in elevation in C.
D, tip
of ileveloping leaf of Ceratopteris :
apical
cell ; 6, lateral Inbe of leaf.
E, longitudinal
section of root-tip of Ptoris; s, apical cell,
developing root-cap below.
.•:,

undergo
mucilaginous degeneration a n d

disappear, so
leaving the
neck of the
flask as an

open way

of

be fertilised, the small prothallus is only able to bear
a single fern-phmt. The fertilised ovum segments
into four portions fig. 3, A-B of which two segment
to form the so-called foot, by which the young fern
remains for a time attached to and supported by
the parent prothallus (fig. 3, C) another goes oil
dividing to form the first root, while the remaining
one gives rise to the stem and leaf. As the fern
"rows up it soon exhausts the prothallus, which
dies ott' and disappears, and the fern gradually
assumes the familiar vegetative development characteristic of the group.
The fern-stem grows forward by an ajiical cell
(fig. 4, D); the root tip, too, has its apical cell, which
also develops a root-cap ( fig. 4, E ).
In the mass of
embryonic tissue produced by the segmentation of
the apical cell we
soon distinguish
an external
( '(
ili-nnfito(fcii layer
which gives rise
)

(

;

)

to the epidermis
and its o u tgrowths, (6) internal strands of
tissue

of

which

many cells undergo characteristic
modificationsand
give rise to the
future fibro-vascular bundles, the
whole lying imbedded in ('•) the
less
modified

ground
tissue,
which for the
most part
remains parenchy-

may

Fig. e.

A, Tasselled variety of Male Fern {A.
var. Crislata),
B, Fertile
frond of Uoyal Fern (Osmunda regalia'.

Jitij:-inas,

become lengthened ami

access to the

matous, but

ovum

harilened (as sclerenchymatous and |u'osenchyniatous tissue), mainly for the purt)0.se of increased mechanical strength.
The liiiro- vascular
bundles form a meshwork atiastomosing where
bundles are, given oH" into the leaves; they are
closed and definite i.e. contain no cambium and are

the

from

exterior

(fig. 2,

The male organs {aiithrridin)
papilla' among the root-h.airs,

.5.

leaflet of Asi'idium flix-mas, with sori, i. B,
transverse section, with a sorus consisting of the sporangia
in different stages of development, a—/, and the indusium, i.
C, sporangium, with annular lip-cells, ic, and paiaphysis, p.
D, deve]<»pmeat of spores from mother-cell, a.

A, Under-side of a

A-P).

arise as epidermic
;ind segment into

spheroidal groups of cells inclosing a large central

in ]iart

—

;
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coni-C(iueiilly infiipable of contiiiiicil gidwtli, save
by aililitiiin in leii<;lli at the jjrowint;- point. Their

concentric, the Ixist snrronmlin^' the
axis forms most commonly a sliort
this, liowever, in some genera ;,'ro\vs
root-stock
erect to a considcrahle height, giving us the char-

stniotnie

is

The

wooil.

;

acteristic and lieautiful somewhat palm-like type
of vegetation of the tree-ferns (see Tl!l-;i; KKRN !.
The leaves are developeil in u close spiral succession
just behind the growing-point, .and are of slow
growth, usually reiiuiring two years to develop.
Even in the expanded leaf growth mav continue
for a long time, the indclinite growth ot the twining leaf of Lvgodium being only the extreme ea.se
of this.
Their characteristic lirriiKtlc rniiation
i.e. inrolled spiral or crozier-likc fidding in the bud
is very characteristic, and, .is this must arise by
a greater growth of the dorsal lliaii the ventral
surface, so the expansion of the leaf can be readily
oliserved to be due to the temporary reversal of the
disproiiortion, eijuilibriuni being only reached with
maturity.
The leaf is sometimes entire, but is
more lrei|uciitly jiinnate, bipiiniate, or decompound
this arise-, however, in a totally ditlerent way from
the pinnation of the leaves of ph.anerogams (see
l,K.\F I, being clue to .a dichotomy witli unci|ual
development of either fork alternately. The leafst.'ilk or rarliis is thus a false .axis.
The mode of
origin is well revealed by reference to those t.-usselled
v.arieties (tig. G, A) which so fre(|uently aiijicar in
widely distinct species in cultivation, exuberantly
vegetative conditions admitting of the almost eipnil
development of many successive secondary axes.
The jinicess of lusexual reproduction is in most
ferns carried on by all the leaves in<li(Verently

—

—

:

I

whence the attempt formerly so prevalent, but

l)otanically unnecessary, to distinguish them from
ordinary leaves as frniiil.s).
In m.iny ca.ses, however, this becomes restricted to particular ixirtions
of the leaf, apical in the eoinmon royal fern
{Osiniiiitid nyalis, fig. 6, B), or median as in
ruptit, or even to special fronds, .o-s in the

bard fern (Bterhiiinn

.ipic<nil)

().

inter-

conimon

or the parsley fern

such ca.ses the vegetative
bearing fronds is of course
have a distinct foreshadow-

[Allii.sDniH rrUpiiif).
In
development of the spore

gieatly checked, and we
ing of the stamens and carpels of the phanerogams
(although the spores have not as yet themselves
.•ic(|uiied any character of distinct sex, much less
the sporangia ami the leaves which bear them).

The

may

fern

also exce|)tionally

bud directly from

the protballus without archegonia {iipoi/ii/iif/), or
the protballus from the fronil without spores
{aposporij).
Many ferns (particularly "sy//r»//(;«.?)
also multiply directly by budding U|>on the fronds.
At tig. 5, A, we have a fertile pinna of the common
male fern (a name which of course refers merely
to an old misinterprct.ation of the contiiist of its
rough foliage with that of the lady fern ), showing
the p.atches of spore cases, or .sari.
The same
figure IS gives a s(?ction of a sorus, with developing
si)or,angia under its epidermic cover or iiutiisium.
These are simply multicellul.ar epidermic hairs, H, C,
of which the central cell of the head .segments and
re-segments into spores (D).
The spore-case is
niptureil when ripe in various ways at once of
pr.actical interest and of high systematic importance, and the spores are thus ditliiseil in great
numbers to take their scanty individu.al chance of
germinating as new prothallia.
Systeniatists vary somewhat as to the orders
into which to divide this very large cla.ss, which
includes about 70 genera and about SOCK) living
species, besides a gre.at number of extinct forms.
A convenient enumeration of these, however, may
be taken as f<dlows
A. Sporangia thick-walled .and without ring,
arising in the leaf-tissue, and not as epidermal
(

)

:

Marattiacea-— 4 genera,
trichonies).
I.
with alKiut 30 s]iecics in tropical America, Asia,
and Oceania: Marattia, 10;' Angiopteris, 7.
with ring,
li. S]K)rangia epidermal,
(o) Ring
hairs

(

—

II. Osmundacea'
2 genera, 11 species,
scattered through all regions: Osmunda, 7 {see
Hov.vj, I<"kun): Todea, 4.
(/<) Iting well develorders, <listingiiished by di'tails of sporoi>eil
angial structure viz. III. Schiza.acea
4 genera,
tropical: Schizjea, 14; Antimia, .SO; Lygodiuin,
.(();
'2.
Midiria,
genera,
IV. (ileicheniacea'—
tropical, 40 species
Cleichenia, 8; Mertensia, .'tO.
(see
Feuns)3
V. HymenophyllaceaFiLMV
Ilyinenogenera, ^(K) species, chielly trojiical
VI. Cyatheacea-,
phylluni, 80; Trichomanes, !(0.
li genera, with
about 170
chielly Tree-ferns (ipv.

indistinct.

—

;

—

.'J

:

:

)

ticipiial and w.arin
temperate zones: Alsophila, lit): llcinitelia, .'til;
Cyathea, 40; Cibotium, (i Dicksonia, 20. VII.
l'arkeriacea> 2
genera, with only 2 species,
Cndtu/iteri.i t/itilirtroii/rn, e.aten as a vegetable
in tro]iic.al .Asia, and I'mhiiiii ptcriiliuidcs, found

chiefly

s|)ecies,

soulbern

of

:

—

swimming

.American waters.
VIII.
in trojiic;il
I'nlypiidiaic\c.
Idle the preceding families con-

W

only the gcm-ia above mimed, or at most
<me or two others, the I'olypodiace.e con.stitute the
great m.ajority (nine-tenths) of the whole group,
anil are widely ilistrilmted through all regions of
the globe, although chielly in w.irm idimates. (If
their families and leading genera a brief summary
is therefore convenient.
(rt) Acros(1) Sorus not covered by indusium.
tichacea', with s]iorangia uniformly scattered n])on
the back of the frond or part of it 3 genera, 200
.species, mostly tropical American, Ka-st Imlian,
Acrostichum, 170; Platyand Austrahisian
cerium, .>, of which some spicics aie cultiv.ated,
the stags-horn ferns familiar in greenhouses.
(/<)
8(K) si>ecies), with
l'olypodiace:e. or I'olyiiodies
sori variously arranged,
(i.) Soli in .streaks follow(iymnogrammc, 74, of which CI.
ing the veins
fhrijmiplijjilii ami G. titiltitrii, both West Indian,
are cultivated as the (Jolden Fern and Silver
Fern, names which well describe the characteristic
beauty of the misily wax which is so copiously
secreted by ghindular epidermic cells as to cover
the lower surface.
Sori in round or elliptical
I'oly|ioiliuin,
loO, mostly tropical (see
latches
i
Sori
'oi.vi'ODV); I'hegopteris. 70 Beech Fern ).
Ceterach, of which the common Scaly
linear
I'ern, C. ojjiiiiinnnu, w.as long in re])ute as an
Sori along the edge of
.a-stringent medicine,
(ii.
the frond
may be continmms and uncovered
Notochltena), or covered by a false indusium
produced by the infolded edge of the frond, which
IS continuous in Pteris, 120 (see Bii.M'KES), discontinuous in Allosorus, .'?4 (Parsley Fern), wliile
in Adiantuni, lOS (see .M.mdknu.m'r Fkkn), the
pjitches of sori are developed ujion an inturned edge.
(c) Asjileni(2) Sonis covered by indusium.
ace;e, or Spleenworts (400 s|iecies), mostly tro)iical,
with long or linear sori, with indusium arising
laterally from above a vein: Blechnum, 50 (the
Hard Fern); Asplenium, .300 (the Sjileenworts)
DipliiScolopcndrium, 8 (see H.\HTS-TON(ilE).
ziitm cxnilciiiiim furnishes an edible rhizome in the
East Indies. (</) Aspidiaceje, or Shield Ferns (2.")0
siiecies), with dors.al sori of rounded shape, with
snield-shaped or kidneyshajied indu-ia As])iilium
(Neplirodium), a large genus (220 species), including the Male Feni (see Fkrn, M.ai.k) .and many
other well-known forms. .Minor genera are Cystoji
Woodsia, 11 Struthiteris, 9 (the Bladder Fi-rn
o]>teris, 3.
(c) Davalli.ace.i-, with siiorangia on a
tooth, or in a furrow of the leaf edge— 4 genera,
with 200 species, almost all tropical JJavallia, 112.
tiiiii
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The nuTntwrs following Rcneric names indicate the approximate iiuiuber of known sjiecies.
•

)
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Fossil Forms.
We have a few fossil ferns even
from the Sihirian strata (Eopteris), wliile the Carboniferous rocks liave yiekled about 200 species,
I'rotopteris, Caulof wliich some were tree-like
opteris, Pecopteris, perhaps also Neuropteris), while
others Sphenopteris, Hymenophyllites, \'c. aiiiiear
to have loruieil ^'reat part of the uii(lerf;rowtli of
the Carboniferous forest. Their remaius also ap[iear
(

(

)

throiifjli the Seconilary and Tertiary formations,
approximatini,' more nearly to those of our own
day, and in the Tertiary indeed sometimes referable to existing jj;enera (Alsophila, Lyfjjodium,

Osmunda).

Pal.sontology

Veg'etablk).
From the imperfect preservation of the soii and
sporanjjia, the precise systematic position of fossil
ferns can rarely with much certainty lie determined.
Uses of Ferns.
Like other perennial stems and
root-stocks, those of ferns contain a store of starch,
and this liecomes in many species of economic
importance to communities which have not I'cached
the agricultural stage.
Foremost among these is
rhizome of I'tv.ris cscnlenta, the Tara (fj.v. of the
Maoris, to which may be added Aspidium cdide
of Nepal, wliile the Cyathca mcdullaris in New
Zealand, A>i</i()/iteris ereeta in the .South Seas, and
Survivals of
other tree-ferns yield a kind of sago.
this use of ferns, or reversion to it in time of
famine, also occur among more advanced peojiles
(see Bracken), and developing fern fronds are occasionally still eaten as a kind of salad in northern
countries.
Uefore the epoch of chemical manufactures the common ferns were a convenient
source of potash, and their fronds are still often
gathered as bedding for cattle. Their astringency
gave them also a place in medicine, Ijut the syrup
.See

(

—

)

known as Capilliiire (see MAIDENHAIR) and the
occasional use of male fern as a vermifuge alone
survive in modern pharmacy.
The characteristic
beauty

of their foliage has,

however, given them in

recent times a place in horticulture so imiiortant,
especially in England, as to be sometimes conijiared
to the historic Tulipomania (see Tulip) itself.
The hardy ferns succeed well on shady rockwork,
and the exotics under glass their propagation,
either by division of the root-stock (Davallia, iKrc.
or liy sowing tcderably fresh ripe spores in saucers,
;

kept moist .and shaded under a glass I'teris,
Adiiintum, Ike), is .also easy. Many can lie grown
under a Large bell-glass in rooms, or better in
(

W.ardi.an cases.
Various superstitions attach to ferns the root
of some kinds, for example, was in .some places
credited with the power of opening locks.
!?y
'watching the fern in solitude during the night
of St .John's Eve (24th June) one might hope
to meet fairy benefactors, and receive .a purse of
gold ; but the most widespread superstition is that
fern seed, jiroperly gathered, renders the bearer in\isil)le.
<Jn the same eve of St .John the fern puts
forth at dusk a small blue llower, which soon disappears ; and the wonderful seed, (juickly ripening,
falls at midnight, and slioidd be caught in a white
Fern seed is in some ]ilaces .a wish-seed,'
najikin.
enabling the bearer to .attain his utmost wishes.

—
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Ferraiidi'na, a town of Italy, on a height
above the Basento valley, 43 miles ESE. of Potenza
by rail. Pop. 7.32.').
Ferrar, Nicikh.as, born in l.")!)2, at fourteen
entered Clare Hall, Cambridge, of which in 16KI
he was elected fellow, lie stu<lie(l medicine, an<l
travelled five yeiirs on the Continent (1613-18),
then engaged in the business of his father, a
London merchant, and in 1024 was returned to
parliament.

ding

But

in

102."i

letircd to I^ittle (lid-

lie

Huntingdonshire,

in

.and

founded there the

community familiar to every reailcr of
Mr Shorthonse's Jo/m IiKjIesant next year Laud
ordained him deacon.
With his brother and
brother-inhaw ami their f.amilies the community
numliered some thirty persons, who with constant
religious

:

and perpetual ]irayer combined the occupation of line bookbinding.
Nicholas himself died
on 4th Decemlier lO.'i". worn out by asceticism
but the Armini.an Nunnery.' which received two
visits from Charles I. (in lOItt and 1642), was not
broken up by the Puritans till ten years after his
death.
See the two lives, one by his brother .John,
edited by Mayor (1S.V>), and Xiehnlds Frrr/tr. fiis
Honseliold (Old his Friends ( 1S1I2).
services

;

'

Ferrara. capit.il of an Italian province, stands
in the uuirsliy delta of the Po, .'iO miles from the
Adri.atic, and 29 NE. of llcdogna by lail.
walled
city since 604, it is still fort lied with walls, bastions,
ditches, and a citadel.
The old castle oi ducal
palace of the Estes, built in the Gothic style in

A

i

the 14th and 15th centuries, with corner towers,
moats, and heavy machicol.ations, is the most conspicuous secular building in Ferrara. After the
extinction of the Esfe family it w.as until 1860
the residence of the jiajial legates.
The most
notable churches are the cathedral and tho.se of San
Francesco, San Benedetto, and Santa Maria in
V.ado, which contain [laintings by native .artists
(Garofalo, Dosso Dossi, \c. ami others (Guercino,
)

Sell. Filipjii).

The

university, foundeil in 1264, re-

organised in 1402, elo.secl in 1704, and reopened in
1824, has three faculties (medicine, jurisprudence,
mathem.atics), nineteen professors, and le.ss than
forty students.
Its excellent liluary 100,000 vols.,
rare incunabula, and 1000 MS.S.) contains origdnal
works of Tasso, Arioslo, and (Juarini. Ferrara is
specially remarkalile for its art associations. I'nder
the p.atronage of the Dukes of Esto it prodnceil a
good school of painters in literature it is closely
associated with Tasso, Ariosto, .and (iuarini, who.
,as well as Savonarol.a, was born at Ferrara.
At the
(icriod of its greatest prosperity Ferrara had .about
100,000 inhabitants; now, however, it presents a
(

;

decaved appear.ance, and

in 1881 had <iuly 30,69."i
inhaljitants.
After passing through various vieissitniles Ferr.ara became subject to the house of Este
.about the close of the 12th century, and renuiined
in their hands until the extinction of the family in
In
1.598, when it p<as.sed to Pope Clement VIII.
1860 Ferr.ara was incorporateil in the kingdiun of
Italy.

'

For guidance to tlie abundant literature on ferns, see
Goebel's, Van Tiej^hem's, or other text-book of botany;
the several works on ferns by 8ir W. J. Hooker ( lintixli
Ferns, Garfhii Fivim, Filiccs Krotirfv, Spcn'c.^ Fitinim);
Heath's works {The Fern World, Fern Piiraiiiae, Fern
Portfolio); also, for systematic studies. Smith's Historin
; or general, for beginners, Moore's Briljah Ferns.
For information as to jtarticular genera and species and
their culture, see Nicholson's Victionari/ of Oartlenijuf.

Filicum

De Bary

by Bower and Scott, 1.S85).
a mineralogical term applied to
a variety of anhydrous red oxide of iron, Fe.jO^,
otherwise called Speeii/iir Iron Ore. See lltON.
Ferozabad. >.<.c. See Firoz.\bad, &e.
iSee also

(transl.

For Olisistc

is

Ferrara, Anurea, a broadswonl makeidf the
16th century, respecting whose personal history
nothing is certainly known beyond the fact that he
was established at Belluno in North Italy in 1.58."),
where, along with his brotlicr. lie enjoyed great
According to a tradition
repute as an .armourer.
long current in Scotland, he w.is a Spaniard by
birth; but the probability that he was an Italian
and a native of the city of Ferrara is (piite as
strong.
It is claimed for him that he tempered
sword-blades by the sanje method .as th.at employed
and
by the smiths of Hamascus. See SwoRD
:

Cornliill Miiijiizine. vol.

\ii.

\

186.5).

Ferrari. CiAlliKNZlo, Italian painter, was boin
A scholar of
at Valduggia, in Piedmont, in 14,84.

—
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Scotto, he also cniiKlit some inspiratiuii
Oil Vinci ami Kaplinel.
The cliief clmmcteristii's of his stvh- arc correct and
vif;or<ius
deliiicalion. strong hut often liard cohxirin^'. consiilerahh; power of invention, and skill in the
He executed innuiiierarranfienicnt of drapery.
ahle paintiu;.'s holli in fresco and in oil, the ;;reater
part of which are po.ssessed hy the l.oniliard f,'alleries.
Mis most comprehensive work, the frescoes
at \'arallo, in Piedmont, represents the I'iLssiou
another ji^ood specimen of his work, the .Martyrdom of St Catharine,' is in the Hrera tiallcrv at
Alilan.
He die.l at Milan in l.">49. The chief of
his pupils was ,\ndrea Solario.
See Coloinho, Vita
di Ferritri ('Vnrin. I.SSl ).

fowls, which it can kill verj- neatly with a single
bite on the neck.
Like its relatives, it is brave (us
well iLs bloodthirsty, ami «ill attack a large rat
without hesitation.
In hunting rabbit.- it is often
allowed to work its will in the warren, the terrilie<l
inmates being shot or snared as they bolt.
Frequently, however, the ferret ha-s a long string
attached, so that it may be ]iulled out.
In other

59-2

Andrea
fniin

cjuses

Forrari,

is

mu;</.led,

and sometimes even

belled.

or leash there is always a risk of
losing the ferret, for it hungry he may gratify his
natural inclinations on the lirst rabbit and fall
asleep after his meal, or he may get so excited over
his work tluat he will refuse to come out for days.
In time, however, desire for water brings hini to
the surface again for blood, ius .lelVeries remarks,

Italian dramatist, wa.s horn

I'aoi.o.

it

Without muzzle

;

'

;

.and produceil his lirst comedy,
liniliihimmiu il Cii/zo/ii/o, in 1S47.
Of his nniny
later works, Go/ttoiii (18.52) and I'an'ni c /ti Siilini
(18.57) rank its the finest examples of nmdern

causes great thirst. The ferret generally breeds
twice a year, each hroixl consisting of six or nine,
which the mother sometimes (levours. See Ermine,

comedy, and are <listin;,'uislie(l— as, indeed,
are most of his jilays — hy a piquancy and sparkling;

Ferrideyaiioiien. or Feukicv.\nogen, a comradical supposed by chennsts to exist in
rerricyanic acid and the ferricyaiiides.
It cannot
exist in the free state.
The most important of the
ferricvanides is that of potassium, also called reil
priissiate of |K)tash.
It is iirepareil by piLssing a
stream of chlorine gas into a sohition of ]>otassium
ferroeyanide till the liqiiiil turns dark red
on
evaporation the salt is obtained in crystals. The
reaction is as follows :

at -Modena in

lf<2*2,

I'OI.KIWT. We.v.ski,.

Italian

pound

well as cleverness of construction Jind
occa-sional sharp contrasts, such a.s have heen mostly
identilied witli French comedy.
\ collection of his
di.ah»;iue, a.s

O/Mir

ilrii III unit irhr

w.is pulilisheil at

Milan

14

in

In 180(1 he hecame professor of
(1877 SO).
History at Modena, and afterwards in the .Vcademy
at Milan, where he died IDth .March 1889.
vols.

FcrratO.S are comhinations of
HFcO;, a weak unstahle compound
oxyj,'en.

with

ferric

;

acid,

of iron

and

Puta-ssiiiiii

Ferrocyanidf.

See Iltos.

ha.ses.

2Fe(CN)8K^
The chief use

F«'rrer.s. L.wvkence Siiihi.kv, 1v.\i!!„ the la-st
nohlemaii who died a felon's death in En;;land, wius
l)orn in .\u;,'ust 17-0. and succeeiled to the peerajfe
as fourth earl in 174.5. He was suhject to unjjovemahle jiaroxysms of piussion, in tlie fury of one of
which he killeil his old landstewaril in .lanuary
1760. for which, hein^' tried hy his peers in Westminster Hall, he w;us han^'ed at Tyhurn on the 5th

May

furo),

j^^ftiL^,

^BHHMjr

^

.'

W

^'

'y^

'.\
'

K_

it,

lia-s

been

hands,

Aristotle

knew

and the Itomans

used

it

a-s

we

do.

It

seems to have originated in Africa, or in
sinithern
e.j;. (Ireecc

P

Europe

— .ami m.iy

ha\'c been reared by
the ancient habit of
ferret (futorimiuro).
kee|)ing a jwlecat to
hunt for mice, liefore
the d.iys of the domestic cat.
In .spite of its
long training, it is hanlly tame, far less afTectionate. and nceils to be looked after lest it go
chicken hunting on its own account. Even infants
are not safe from its deeply ingrained thirst for
blood.
It is used both in Europe and .America to
kill rats, to hunt out rabbits, and even to catch

Fe,(CN),.,K„.

-i-

distingui.s|ie<l

physician and

18li.'{,

and

.soon after gaineii the inter-univei-silv distinction
of a Ferguson .scholai-ship.
After a |ierioil of stuily

for

human

2KC1

graduated with the highest honours in

The

re.svilt.s.

Ferricyanido.

scientist, w.is born at Woodside, Aberdeen, in 1843,
and educaleil at the university there, where he

'

ferret
lon^' in

=

FotAssitiiit

Chloride.

CX

—

injiT

Cl^

Ferrier, D.vvik, a

a half-tanied albino

variety of the nolecat {!'. J'li'th/ii.s).
It is .sli;jhtly
smaller than tlie wild form, mcitsurinjj ahout 14
inches in length without including the tail, and luis
white or yellowish fur and the usual red i.e. unpi^'menteu eyes.
Like .some other albinos, it is
delicate and requires to be carefully Jioused in cold
weather. The variety
Ls virtually constant,
except when the ferrets breed with polecits, which they will
readily do; then a
variety-hybrid' with
intermediate colonr,.^^

-f

PntAfisiuiii

of potassium ferricyanide is feu- the
inanufaclurc of 'I'urnbuH's blue, an important dye.
This substance is formeil w hen a solution of a ferricyanule is mixed with that of a ferrous salt (green
vitriol, for instance); it consists of ferrous ferricyanide, FejK;(CN ),2.
Feriic salts yield no |)reci]>itate with ferricyanides.
Strong acids separate
ferricyanic aci<l, H,;KeM(
),._..

followin<;.

Ferret {Put onus

Cliloriuc.

i

at HeidellKTg he settled as a student of medicine
at Eilinburgh, and gr:idu.ate<l in 1,S68 at the clo.se
of an exceptionally distinguishcil course.
In 1872
he was appointed piolVssor of Forensic Meilicine
at King's College. London, and afterwards became
physician to its hospital, and also to the National
Hospital for the Paralysed ami Epileptic.
He w:us
eleeteil Fellow of the Koyal Society in 1876, of the
Itoval College of Physicians the following year,
.an(l was made LL.I). by Aberdeen in ISS."}.
I)r
Ferrier's chief scientific work h:is lieen in the
region of the brain, and its relations to such
di.sea.ses as epile])sv, his name
being especially
famous for a brilliant series of experimental
re.searches into the localisation of its functions,
which have niiule him a bite noire to the anti-vivisectionLsts at any price.
In 1876 he published The
Fiinrtions of the liriiiii, which WiLs followed by 'J'he
Loral i.sntiim of Cerclirtil Ili.sea.sc (1878), and 'The
Eirect of Lesion of Ditt'erent Regions of the Cerebral Hemispheres' (with Professor Yeo) in part it
of the Jioyal Hociciy's Transartioti.s for 1884 (see
Br.mx). He wa-s one of the fonmlers. and is still
an editor, of the well-known journal, Brain.

Ferrier, .Iavks Fkkdkkick, metaphysician,
Edinburgh, .lune 16, 1808. His father
of Miss Ferrier, the novelist
his
mother, a sister of Christopher North.
He was
educated by I)r Duncan at Huthwell, at the Edinburgh High School, and at Greenwich by Dr
w.os born in

was a brother

;

FERRIER

FERRY

Biirney, next entered the university of Edinburgli,

addition of a ferric salt to solution of the ferrocyanide.
ferrous salt produces a white or lightblue precipitate of ferrous ferrocyaniile.
15y the
action of dilute sulphuric acid on potassium ferrocyanide, prnssic acid is iiroduced ; if strong sulphuric
aci<l be used, the ferrocyanide is comiiletely decomposed, yielding carbonic oxide gas, and sulphates

A

and passed thence to Magdalen College, Uxford,
where he graduated B.A. in 1831; next year he
was adniitte<l to the Scottish bar, but never practised, while the dominant intluence of Sir William
Hamilton made him a meta^ihysician. In 184'2 he
was elected to the chair of Htstory in the univei-sity
of Edinburgh, and in 1845 to that of Moral PhiloFerrier
so])liy in the university of St Andrews.
early attracted notice by some metaphysical essays,
which appeared in Blackii'ooiis Jfrif/riziiie ; and in

and ammonium. Hydrochloric
causes the separation of ferrocyanic acid,
H4Fe(CN)„, in small white crj-stals insoluble in
hydrochloric acid.
Most of the metallic fenocyanides are insoluble, and many have characterIron
cannot
be tletectcd in either
istic colours.
feiTO- or ferricyanides by any of the common
reactions. Pota.ssium ferrocyanide is not poisonous.
The chemistrj- of these compounds is not yet
thoroughly undei'stood.
of iron, i)Ota.s.4um,

acid

he published the lustitntes of ^letaphysics, in
he endeavours to construct a system of
idealism in a series of propositions demonstrated
He afterwards edited
after the manner of Euclid.
the collected works of his uncle and father-in-law,
Christopher North.
His own Lectures on Greek
Ferrier died at
Philosophi/ were edited in 1SC6.
See Life by Miss
St Andrews, June II, 18G4.
Elizabeth Haldane (1899).
18.54

which

Ferrol, a Spanish seaport in Oalicia, stands on
a narrow ami of the sea, 11 miles by water and
33 by rail NE. of Corunna. A poor fishing-town
until 1752, it now is one of the strongest fortified
places in the kingdom, and possesses one of its
three largest arsenals (with dockyards, naval workshops, &c. ), while the annual trade reaches about
£500,000.
The harbour is safe and capacious, and
has a veiy nanow entrance, defended by two forts.
The town has manufactures of naval stores, linen,
cotton, and leather, ami exports com, brandy,
vinegar, and fish.
The inhabitants (26,372 in 1887)
are engaged principally in the arsenal and in the
sardine fisherj-.
In 1805 a French fleet was defeated by the English oil' Ferrol.
The town was
taken by the French in 1809 and 1823, and in 1872

Ferrier, Sisas Edmonston, Scottish novelist,
was born in Eilinburgh in 1782. Her father, James
one of the principal clerks of the Court of
and the colleague in that office of Sir
Walter Scott, lived on terms of intimacy with the
wits and literati of his day in Edinburgh, and Mi.ss
Ferrier's talents and quick powers of observation
were early called into play in the miilst of the
literary society in whicli her youth was passed.
Her tirst work, Marrinijc, begun in 1810 in concert
with Miss Clavering, but soon relinquished by the
latter, appeared in 1818, and this was followed bv
The
T/,e Inl<-r,f(i,iee (18-24), and Desfbnj (1831).
merit of these tales, which are characterised by
genial wit, a quick sense of the ludicrous, anil conFerrier,
Session,

ability in the delineation
peculiarities, is sufficiently proved

siderable

of

was the scene

fact

in which the negative was developed by a saturated
solution of protosulphate of iron, with mucilage of
gum-arabic, and fixed by .soaking in water to
which a small quantity of ammpnia or hyposulphite of soda had been added.

that by some Scott was credited with the authorship.
Miss Ferrier enjoyed the esteem and friendship of Sir Walter, who repeatedly gave expression
to his apjireciation of her talents, praised her
portraits of society, and called her his 'sistershadow,' and derived consolation from her sympathy in the .season of gloom which darkened the
close of his life.
She figures in Lockhart's Life
of .Seott, an<l amongst her papers wa.s found an
article,
Kecollections of Visits to Ashiestiel and
Abbotsford,' published, along with a Memoir and
her works (6 vols. 1881). She died at Edinburgh,
Xov. 5, 1854. See Life by her grand-nephew 1899).

Ferry, a pa.ssage by boat across water. Common rowing-boats are generally used for ferrying
foot-pa-ssengers, but when horses and carriages
have to be taken across, a flat-bottomed barge,
with an inclined plane at one end, to rest upon tl e
shore, for landing and embarking, is generally used.
This niav also lie rowed across, but is usually drawn
by a calde.
The rope stretched across tlie ri\er
pa-sses tlirou'di rings or over pulleys attached to the

'

(

or Hierro, the most western of the
Canary Islands (q. v, ). This island was selected as
a first meridian bv a scientific congi-ess called
together at Paris ' by Richelieu in 1630.
The
meridian chosen, 20" W. of Paris, and 17° 39' W.
of Greenwich, is not, however, that of the we.st
coast of Ferro, which really lies 20' 1' 45" W. of
Paris.
Nevertheless it has been universally agreed
to regard it as lying exactly on the 20tli meridian
W. of Paris. This first meridian is still used
by some European nations. See L.vtitlde .\nd

Ferro,

Ferroeyanogeil.

a

compound

radical

sup-

;

:

—

barge, and tiie ferrymen move the barge across by
The rope restrains the barge
pulling the rope.
from drifting in the directiim of the stream. With
a small boat this difficulty is obviated by the
ferryman rowing obliquely, as though he were
Rafts are
steering for a point higher up the river.
sonu'times used for ferrying and steam ferry-boats
of various kinds and sizes are familiar to eveiybody.
I'tjiinr/bridfie is the name given to a kind of
ferrj-boat which is moved across a river by the
action of the combined forces of tlie stream, and
the resistance of a long rope or chain made fast to
a fixed buoy in the middle of the river. The boat
thus attached is made to take an oblique position
by means of the nidder the stream then acting
against the side tenils to move it in a direction at
right angles to its length, while the rope exerts
a force in the direction towards the buoy. The
course of the boat is analogous to the path of a
The holder of the kite corresponds to
rising kite.
the buoy, the wind to the tiilal stream, and the
Flying-bridges may lie used for
tail to the nidder.
military purposes.
In the ca.se of a wiile river the
rope or chain requires to be of considerable length,
and must be supported by movable buoys or by
small boats. Such flving-bridges are familiar to
;

Loxiaxi'DE.
posed by chemists to exist in ferrocyanic acid and
the ferrocyanides. It cannot exist in the free state.
The most important of the ferrocyanides is the
potassium salt
it is preparecl in the following
manner. \ mixture of potassium carlionate, iron
filings, and animal matter, such as dried blooil,
horn clippings, &c., is heated to redness in iron
pots.
Potassium cyanide is thus formed.
Tlie
mass is extracted with water, the cyanide combines
with iron, forming ferrocyanide. which dis.solves,
and may be purified by recrystallisation. The chief
use (if potassium ferrocyanide is for the preparation
of Prussian blue
ferric ferrocyanide (see DvElNC,
and Calico-prixtixg)— which is formed on the
194

of a republican rising.

Ferrotype, or Exergi.\TVPE, a photograplue
process, first made public by Robert Hunt in 1844,

national

by the

593
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FERRY

FESTIVALS

saileil up the Rhine.
In some
an anchor laiil in the stream, two
shears or masts are erected, one on each hank, and
A stout liawser is then
firndy secured hy giivs.
stretclied tight from the top of one mast to the top
larye
iron rinj; or ';^rumThere is a
of the other.
met,' to which is fastened one en<l of tlie lK>at rope,
the other end hoinjj; made fast to the hoat or hoats
of which the hridge is composed.
Ferry, Jiles FR.vNo>ts Camii.lk, Freneli
statesman, horn at Saint Die in tlie Vosfres, .Vpril
5, IS.'i'.', was admitted to the I'aris har in 1854, and
speedily iilentihed himself with the omioncnts of
His hostility was carried into jourthe Kmpiro.
nalism, and a series of articles in the Trmjis, in
which he analyseil the accounts of the prefect who
was then rehuilding I'aris, were repuhlislied as the

Fcscll, JosEI'll, Cardinal and Archbishop of
Lyons, was born 3d January 1703, at .\iaccio. Of
Swiss parentage, he was the half brother of
Leti/ia itamolino, the mother of Napideoii JEonaDuring tlie French Hevolulion he became
I)arte.
commis.sarv to the .Army of the Alps utuler his
nephew in Italy. The Fii-st Consul having re
solved on the icstoraliim of the Cathidic «oiship,
Fcsch resumed the clerical habit- for he had origin
ally taken h<dy orders— and was active in biiiij^ing about the concordat with Poi)e Pius VII. in
18(tl.
He was now ( I8(l2) raised to he Archbishop
of Lyons, an<I in the following year to be cardinal.
In 18(M he was sent as French ambassador to liome,
where he ingratiatcil himself with the jiope by Ids
.idroit management and ultiamonliine sentiments.
Two yeai-s later he «a.s appointed a.s.sociatc and
sncce.s.sor of Dalberg, Prince Primate of the Confederathin of the Pthine.
At a national conference of elergj- a.s.sembled at Paris in 1810 he gave
ullei.incc to views which lost him the iavour of
Napolecm, who was still furthei exasperated against
him on account of a letter which Fcsch wrote to the
pope, then (1812) in captivity at Fontainebleau,
and which was intercepted. After this he lived in
a sort of banishment at Lyons. At the n]>proacli of
the .Austrians in 1814 he lied to Hmiie, where he
His
spent nearly the whole of the rest of his life.
resistance t>> the will of his nephew, and indeed his
whole conduct, seems to have been actuated by
sincere zeal for what he considered to be the
He died at Home, L'Uli
interests of the church.
May 18.39. Of his large collection of paintings he
.Sec Life
bei|ueatheil a part to tlie city of Lyons.
by Iticard (I'aris, 1893).
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those who liave
cases, instead of

Coin/itts Ftiiilasliqiitu iriliiii.ssiiunin ( 1805). In 18(i0
he was elected to the Corps Legislatif, where he

voted ayainst the war with Prussia; and during the
he played
hj' the (iermans (1870-71

siege of Paris

)

a prominent part as central mayor of the citv.
He was minister to .Athens in 1S72 7."?, and in
1879 became minister of I'uhlic Instructum, in
whicli capacity he brought forward an education
bill containing a clause, which was levelled at the
unauthorised
Jesuits, shutting out members of
The
religious communities' from the schools.
clause was twice thrown out in the senate, but
by
.Jesuits
was
ell'ected
decrees
the expulsion of the
foundcil on laws long since fallen into disuse, and
brought about the dissolution of the ministry in
Septendier 1880. M. Kerry then formed a cabinet,
which remained in olHce until November ISSl.
Again becoming premier in February 1883, he
boldly embarked on a policy of colonial expansion,'
involving a war in Madagascar, and an invasion of
TomiMin, where a clisaster to the French troops
'

FeSt'lK'

'

brought about his downfall
died

March

in

starch 1885.

He

17, 1893.

Fortili.sntioil is that essential process of
sexual reiuoduction in which the male element
pollen-tube) comes
(.spermatozoiil, antherozoid,
into contact and more or less complete union
with the female element or ovum (see Rei'RODlTTlox ), and through which the subse(|uent
division and ditrercntialion of the ovum becomes
The term
ell'eclively possible (see K.MIiUVOLOdV).
is, however, often more loosely employed to denote
those preliminary processes by which the male
fertilising element is brought into conditions for
Hence, while the
beginning fertilisation proper.
zoohigist sjieaks commonly of the fertilisation of
the ovum, but of the fecundation of the female
animal, the botanist, in speaking of the fertilisation of the llower, is referring to the wind or insect
agencies by which the pollen is brought to the
stigma, and of the details of Moral structure and
mechanism adapted to these, the term fecumlation thus being more freiiueiitly applied to the
subsequent and essential process. See Flowers.

Fesa, or F.\SA, a town of Persia, in the province of Fars, about tiO miles SE. of Shiiaz, with
It has manufactures of
a population of 18,000.
silken fabrics, and some trade in toliacco.
Ft'sscenillllC V'erse.s, one of the oldest forms
of popular poetry in Italy, consisted of dialogues
ill rude extempore verses, generally
in Saturnian
measure, in which the parties rallied and ridiculed
The
making
them
one another.
of
formed a
favourite amusement of the country-people on
festive occasions, especially at the ciuiclusion of

harvest and at wedilings.
I!ut, degenerating into
license, the practice hail at last to be
The Fescennine verses are
regulated by law.
usually considered to derive their name from the
Etrurian town Fescennium.

extreme

a large and widely ditrused

(Fciiiicft),

genus

of gra.sses, very nearly allied to Ihome-grass
(<|.v.), and including many of the most valuable

pasture and fodder grasses

— e.g.

elutior, var. prulcnsis),
Fescue ( var. itnoKlinacirt ),

(/'.

Meadow Fescue
with the allied Tall
Sheep's Fescue
/
(

which as many as eight varieties an
enumerated, but of which, liesides the common form,
«/(•/««),

of

(var. xmlguri.i) only Hard I'eseue (var. d uri iiscula
importance.
is of agricultural
Red Fescue (/.
rubra) has also the imjiortant varieties, creeping
(var. goiuiiHi), tufted (var. fulhtx), vaiious-leaveil
(var. nclcrojihijIUi), and vi(det (var. rio/ticea).
See
<;rasses, audPAsTlliE; and Stebler's Beit Fodder
I'lenit.i (l^oml 1889).

Fcss, one
Heualuh^'.

of

the

heraldic

ordinaries.

See

Ft'stillios. a village of .Meri(methshire, North
Wales, 22 miles by rail
of Jiala, ami 31
S. of IJlaenau-Festiniog.
Standing amid waterfalls

WNW.

and mountains (the

loftiest

Mod wy n,

2.'i29

feet),

a great tourist centre.
Rlaenau Festiniotf,
27 miles S.SW. of Llandudno Junction, and 13 NK.
of Port Madoc by the 'Toy Railway '( 1809), is a
town of recent growth, inhabited chielly by slatef|iiarrymen.
Pop. of parish (1851) 3400; flSOl)
it

is

11.(17:'!.

Festivals, or Feasts, a tenn denoting certain
periodically recurring days and seasons set aside Ijy
a community for rest from the ordinary labour of
life, and more or less hallowed by religious solemnities.
Tlie.se may 1m; joyful occasions commemorating the lives of heroes, or general days of humiliaI'ut even « hen sorrow was to be
tion for disasters.
expressed the moitilication of the body did not
always .sullice, hut plays, songs, dances, and pioce.s.sions full of boisterous mirth were resorted to
as in the festivals of Isis at Rusiris, of Mars at
Fapremis, in the Adonia of Egjpt, Phonicia, and
(Jreece
because tlie divine wratli or sorrow was,
like that of man, to be changed into satisfaction.
F"csti\als have also helped onward the progress of

—

—
'

FESTIVALS
liesieles liel|>iny to knit tojjt'tlier
into unity the boil}' politic, they stiiiiulateil the
music and the
artistic sense to emulation in

civilisation itself,

dramatic

art,

and thus

laid the foundations of the

Enthusiaslio, wild,
.'esthetic triumphs.
metaphysical Egypt invested the countless days
consecrated to her deified stars, plants, animals, and
greatest

ideas, to the Nile, to Amnion, Kneph,
Horus, to Neitha, to I'tali,
Osiris, to

.Menes,

with a
mystery, sensuality, and mournfulnoss always
exaggerated, sometimes monstrous. 'I'he Hindu,
no longer daring to oH'er human sacrilices, shows
his odd and cruel materialism by throwing into
the waves, on his festival of rivei's, some of his
co.stliest goods, gold, jewels, garments, .and instruments wliile in the licentiousness and debaucheries
perpetrated on the festival of Siva, the god of
procreation, or on the Bacchantics of the goddess
Hhavani, he exceeds even those of the Egyjitians
on their Neitha feasts at Bubastis, and the Greek
worshi[) of Aphrodite in her Cyprian groves.
The ancient Persians alnne of all nations had no
festivals, as they had no tenijiles and no common
worsldp.
These Puritans of Polytheism,' who
worshipped the sun only, and his representative
on earth, lire, scorned show and pomp and large
;

'

A

religious gatherings.
striking contrast to them
formetl, in another hemisphere, by the ancient
Mexicans, who were found to possess one of the
most richly developed calendars of fcsti\als, scientifically divided into movable and immovable feasts.

is

As a strange and singular phenomenon among festivals we maj' also mention here that of the Dead
or 'of Souls, celebrated among the wild tribes of
North America. At a certain time all th3 graves
'

'

are emptied, and the remains of the bodies buried
since the last festival are taker, out by the relatives,
and thrown together into a largo common mouml,
amid great rejoicings and solemnities, to which all
the neighbouring tribes are invited.
Greece had received the types of civilisation,
religion, and art from Egypt and the East, but she
developed them all in a manner befitting her glorious
clime and the joyous genius of her sons. At the
time of the Ilind two principal festivals only
the harvest and the vintage seem to have been
celebrated ( ix. 250
but they soon increaseil
to a very large number.
The religious part
of the festival homage ottered to personified ideas
con.sisted mostly in the carrying about of the
deity of the day to the sound of Mute, lyre, and
hymns, and in a sacrifice, fcdlowed by a general
meal upon certain portions of the animal olVered.
Then followeil scenic representations syudMilising
the deeds of the goils after which came games and
matches of all kinds foot, horse, and chariot
r.aces, leajiing, boxing, throwing, and wrestling.
Separate accounts are given of some of the more
remarkalile Greek festivals under B.vccill'.s, MvsTEUIES, and P.\X.\.THEN.EA, and of the
Holy
Games' proper, the Olympian, the Pythian, the
Nemean, and the Istlinuan, under these hea<ls. .\s
all these festivities were provided out of the public
purse the individual did not sutt'er more than a
welcome interruption of his usual business, and
under that genial sky the penalty to be paid for
occasional indolence was not too heavy.
Home acbipted and acclimatised the foreign deities
as she went on from conijuest to conciuest, exactly
as, with her usual prudence and practical sense, she
conferred her riglit of citizenship on the nations subjected to her rule.
Her yoke was thus less galling
to the new provinces, while at the s.ime time the
populace at home found suMicicnt ilistractiiui in the
many ancient and newly impurled festivals, with
their quaint rites and gorgeous pageantry.
Vet
the Uomans never exceeded in their festivals
a hundred in a year, and in these, again, a

—

;

)

—

—

;

—

'
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distinct line was drawn between civil and religious
ones.
Some of tlie principal religious festivals
were the Scmcnlinm, on the "Jotli of January the
rural festival of the seed-time
the Luiiciealifi. in
honour of Pan ; the Ccrealia ; the night festival of

—

;

BonaDea; the Matronalin; and the Minrrrn/ia.
the purely civil ones belong the Jaiiiirtlia, the
1st of January ainl the New-year's Day, when the
new consuls entered upon their office, and friends
used to send presents (sircinr) to each other; the
Qiiirinalia, in njemory of liomuhis, deilieil under
the name of Quirinus
and the Satiinialia, in
reniendirance of the golden age of Saturn, beginning on the 19th of Decendier. The celebration of
these festivals was in all respects indtated from the
Greeks, with this dill'erence only, that the ganies
connected with them became with
the preeminently bellicose itonians terrilily lifelike images
of war.
Their sea-figlits their pitched battles between horse and foot, between wild beasts and
the

To

;

;

men

;

their so-called Trojan games, executed

by

the flower of the nobility
their boxing-matches
(with gloves that had lead and iron seweil into
them); circus, arena, and amphitheatre, gave,
especially in later times, the greater satLsfaction
the greater the number of victims.
With the first and strictest nionotheists, the
Hebrews, the remeinbrancc of their liberation from
Egypt, and the iiionient(His period of preiiaialion in
the desert which followed it, mingled with almost
all their religious oliservances, and especially their
festivals, and infused into them all a tone of deep
and fervent gratitude while at the same time it
held ever before their eyes the cause of their nationality, and their aim and destiny
to be a kingdom of priests and a holy jieojile. The Hebrew
festivals, too, are of an historical, agricultural,
astronomical, and political nature but they mostly
combine all these characteristics, and ;ire always
hallowed by the same religious idea. Connected
with their festivals were no plays and no representations of a god's deeds, no games and no cruelty,
no mystery and no sensuality, but the sacrifice
of the day, and a special occupation with the
divine law.
The infiiience of the number Seven
(q.v.
is seen in the recurrence of many of the
Jewish solemnities. The Sabbath, the first and most
im])ortant of these septenary festivals, is treated of
under its own head. The most exalted y>i newmo<m festivals was that of the first day of the
seventh month,
the day of reiiieml)rance of the
sounding' or 'of trumpets' (Lev. xxiii. "24), to
which in later times, when the Scdeuciilian era
was introduced, the name of lioslt li'ishdint
(New Year) was given; notwithstanding that in
Exodus (xii. 2) Nisan Ls spoken of as the first
month of the year. After a period of six years of
labour the earth, too, was to celebrate a Sabiiathyear what it produced s]iontaneously belonged to
the poor, the stranger, and to animals.
Alter a
revolution of seven times seven years the year of
Jubilee or Jobel was to be celebrated, in which all
the Helirew slaves were set free, and all lami which
had been sold in the interval was restored lo the
former ownem, in onier that the iuigin;il ciiuilibrium in the families and tribes should be jnaintained intact.
The pre-eminently agronomical
and historical festivals were the three Vlinijijim
viz. Pesach (Passover, ii.v.), Schaliuoth
I'east of
\Veeks), and Succoth (I'east of Tabernacles), on
which three every male was oldiged to go up to
Jerusalem and otter some of the lii-st fruits, besides
the prescribed sacrifices.
Post-Mosaic and exclusively historical were the feasts of Purini, of Hainan,
and of the Maccabees.
Only a cursory glance can be here taken of the
Christian festivals, which are treated separately
under their various names. They were for ths
;

;

'

'

;

)

'

;

—
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FESTIVALS

FETCH

most nart grafted, in the cuiii'!>e of time, upon the
Jcwisli una I'a};(in ones, Imt .ilways with a ilislinct
reference to Christ ami other iioly i>ersona;;es. The
weekly chiy of rest Wiis traiisferretl from Satunhiy
to Sumlav. anil called the lay of .hiy or Kcsurrccl'"iir a loni; time hoth Salnnlay anil Sunday
tioii.
Two
were celehrated, especially in the Eiist.
8e]>arate celebrations took the place of the Jewish

solemnities, a ilouhic otiice had to be recited, one of
Scmitionhlfs were
the feria, another of the feast.
those in which the two ollices were made into one.
The church celebrates certain festivals till the
iirtiinAnother
eighth clay alter they fall due.
divisiiin is into weekly and yearly feiusts, these
latter being subdivided into greater and minor,
There is also a
or into movable aiul immovable.
distinction made between intcgri (whole days),
iiitiicisi (half days), vVc.
The only trace of the ancient manner of dating a
festival from the eve or ves]ier of the pii'vious day
a i)r!ictiie discontinued since the 12tli century,
when the ohl Koman way of counting the day from
midnight to midnight was reintroduced— survives
of certain days of s|iecial
ringing in
in the
solemnity on the night before, and in the fasts of
the vigils.
Some of the principal Mohammedan festivals
(see Mi>iiAMMKl).\Ms.M
are partly biused uiion
those of the Jews and Christians, such as the
weekly Friday (the .lewish Day of Atonement);
others are the Hirthday of the Prophet, that of
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Passover the I'nurha Stiiurosimon wius the festival
of the Peatli, the I'axrha Anii.sltixhitun of the
IJi'surrection of our Lord (see Kastkk); imd the
festival of I'entecnst, or the law ;,'iviii;,' at Sinai,
became the festival of the outpouring,' of the Holy
:

Ghost and
nant.
In the
festivals

of the inauguration of tlie

Xew

Cove-

course of the 4th century two newwere introduced: Kpiphany (i|.v.), which

and that of the Xativitv
orif.'inated in the F-a.st
Circumcision, Corpus Christl,
or Christmas (i|.v. ).
the lestiv.als of the Cross, of the Transli;.'uration, of
the Trinity, and many others are of still later date.
The veneration felt for Marv as the .Mother of
God found its expression likewise in the consecration of many days to her special service and
worship; such as tliat of her I'resentation, Annunciation (Lady Day), A.ssumption, Visitation,
;

'

'

Immaculate Conception (i|.v.), and many minor
festivals, over and above the month of May and
the Saturdays, which in some parts were entirely
deilicated to her, in order that the Mother nii^dit
have her weekly day like the Son. Uesides these,
there were festivals of An^'els, of Apostles, Saints,
Ahirtyrs (on the supi>osed anniversary of their
death, called their birthiliiy, diix niilnlis), of
Some were of special
Souls, Ordinations, &c.
importance owiny; to special circumstances thus
St Patrick's Day (March ITtli) is especially sacred
to Irishmen, St Andrew's Day (November IJOtli)

m

—

'

'

I

Mohammed's granililaiighter Zeynab,
Night of the Prophet's Ascension to Heaven,
See HiH.lDAV.
and Bairam (q.v.
Hussein, of

of the

).

tlii.s Biibject by Buxtorf,
I.ightfoot, De Wettc, Ijauiiigarton, Mai ; also Thoniassin,
Trait*! (/fs Frstes ; Gav.intus. with Merati'd Notcfl ; and
Probst, Brevier «. Brtvivr-iithtt.

.Sec IJiiEVIAHY,

Festoon*
of

Howei>,

and works on

a sculptured wreath

in Architecture,

fruit,

fre(|uently used

leaves, ..tc,

as

an ornament in Koman and Henaissance biiihlings.
Like many of the other ornaments of cl.i.-'.sic architecture, it owes its origin to one of the sacriticial

;

Scotchmen, and St (;eor;;e"s Day (A])ril 2;M)
Englishmen.
In the I'nited States we find
corres]iiiiidin;; festivals in \Vashinj;ton's Hirthday
(February 'i'id ), Independence Day (.July 4tli ),
Decoration Day (ipv. observed in IHS'.t as a ley.al
holiday in twenty-two states), ami Thanksjjiving
Day (usually the last Thursd.ay of November).
Celebrated at first with all the primitive simjdicity of genuine piety, most of the church's festivals were ere Ion;; investe<l with such pomp and
splendour that they surpassed those of tlie ancient
Greeks and Uomans. IJurlesque, even coai-se and
profane representations, processions, mysteries, and
ni^dit-services were in some places, althouj.di unauthorised by the general church, connected with
tiiem, an<l voices within the church loudly denounced tlie.se 'pagan practices.' Ordinances forbidding mundane music and female singers for
divine service were issued, the vigils were trans
forme<l into fasts, days of abstinence ami ywnance
were instituted, partly as counterpoises, but with
to
to

;

result.
Nor did the prodigious increase of
these festive occ;isions, .and the rigour with which
from
abstinence
labour w.os enforced in most ca.ses,
fail to produce the natur.al results of indolence and
licentiousm^ss .among the large m.a-ss of the people.
Hut it was only after the most decideil and threatening ilem.ands, as by thctlerm.an Diet of Nuremberg in 15'2'2, tli.it Pope I'rlian VI II. w.-us prevailed
upon to reduce the number for ("atholic ChrisBeneilict XIV. 1742) and Clement
tianity IG4'2».
XIV. ITT.'i) followed in the same direction.
The Christian festivals have been divide<l v.iriously into ferirc statiitir (returning annually at
fi.xed times), indictw (e.\traordinary. specially proclaimed), (hiplicia (double reminiscence, or of
higher im])ortance), scmitliiplirin (half double),
&c.
It was long the custom to recite the office of
the Feria in atUlition to tliivt of any feast chancing
to fall on it.
Hence, on the more important
little

(

(

(

Festoon
St Mark's Libnir}-, Venice.

emblems — viz. the
of the animals,
decor.ated.

which the heads

flowei-s Avith

the

altars,

&c.

used

to

be

FestUS, Poncil's, Pmnan procurator of Jmhea,
who succeeded Felix (i|.v.i, (JO A.I)., and died a fewIn (i'2 Paul defended himself
See Acts, xxv.
SExris PuMrEIf.«, a Latin grammarian, who nourished most probably in tlie 2d
century A.Ii. and is one of our most important
His epitome
authorities on the Latin langu.age.

years afterwards.

Wfore him.
FestUS,

,

of the great
I)c VerTmrinii

work (now

lost) of

,Si/iiiiJiiiitiiiiii\

Verriiis F'laccus,

was .arranged alpha-

twenty bonks, of which only the latter
survives, and even that in a single
deplorably mutilated M.S. This came from Illyria,
and fell into the hands of Pomponius La-tus, a dislietically in

half

(

^i

— V)

It ultitinguished scholar of the 15th century.
mately pa.ssed into the library of Carilinal Farnese
The
at P.arma. and is now preserved at N.-ij)les.
work, in spite of all its impei-fections, is a grand
storehouse of knowled^'e on points of mythidogy,
grammar, .ami antii)iiities. \\ e have, too, a meagre
alistract of Fcstus's abstract, coni]iileil by a jM-iest
Paulus in Cliarleniiigne's time. All jirevious editions of FestUS are of little value compared with
that of K. O. Miiller Is.fOi. in which he hjis ni.ade
use of the Farnese MS. and other sources, distinguishing the value of e.ai-h.
(

Fetch.

See Doi-BLE.

—

—

;

FETICH ISM

FEU

of a fetich, or more
helief that the possession of a tiling
can inocuie the services of a spirit IckIjjbJ within
rhi! fetich Ls an ohject capaole of lieing ai>proit.
priateil liy an in<Uviilnal, ami counted as animate
lind
fetichism liourishinj;
and conscious.
not only in Africa, but among the natives of

Guinea) (Berlin, 1884) Baudin, FStichimu et FHicheurs
Lyons, 1884) and A. B. Ellis, Tihi-apeakinij Peoples of
the Gold C'ouit : their Reliyion, due. ( 1887 ).

Fetichisin, the woi-ship

;

strictly the

Fi'tis, Frascoi.s Joseph, Belgian musician,
also critic and historian of music, was born at
-Mons (m 25th March 1784.
His first ajipointrnent
wa-s that of organist and professor of music at
Douai (1813). He then hehl successively the post
of professor of counterpoint and fugne at tlie Paris
C'on.servatory (1821), ami that of director of the
Brussels Cim.servatory (18.3.3), combining with this
last the ollice of musical director to the king of the
Belgians.
He died at Brussels, 25th March 1871.
He wrote a considerable quantity of music, including operas and sacred music ; but he is principally
noticed for his works on the theor^• of music
TraiU de V Accompognemcnt de la Partition ( 1829),
Treatise on the Theory and Practice of Harmony
(1844), and Treatise on Counterpoint and Fnt/ue
But even more valuable than these are his
( 1824).

both Americas, the Polynesians, Australians, and
Siberians, and indeed in the lower strata of all
civilisations.

The word

it.self

ulti-

is

mately due to the Portuguese, the first Europeans to trade on the west coast of Africa, who
expressed their conception of the religion of
the natives by the Portuguese word feiticc'io,
'magic:' but it received its currency through
the medium of the French, the well-known treatise
of Charles de Brosses, Du ChHc des Dieux Fitkhes
having carried the word over
(Dijon,
1760),
Europe. C'omte used it as a term to describe
what he believed to be a necessary stage in the
development of all religions in which all external
bodies, natural or artificial, are supposed to be
animated by souls essentially analogous to our
Sir John Lubbock's definition of fetichcloser to its modern scientific sense
'
that stage of religious thought in which man
supposes he can force the deities to comply with
his de.sires.'
He makes it the next stage in the
a-scent of religion from |iure atheism through
toteraism and shamanism into idolatry.
But it is
imjjossible to admit this transition from fetichism
to idolatiy, because the latter necessarily implies
the superiority of the god over the man
the
former, on the contraiy, the sui]eriority of the man
o\er the god.
Idolatry is properly the worship
paid to an image which is taken to be the usual
or merelv temporary abode fif a superhuman personality,
ilr Tylor's definition
the doctrine of
spirits embodied in, or attached to, or conveying
influence through certain material objects' includes
the meaning, but is not expressed with his usual
exactness and point.
Fetichism may be .said to be primitive when
man, pei-sonifying everything around him, chooses
amonw these imaginary personalities an object
capable of being approjiriated to himself, the
spirit of wliich becomes his protector or his slave.
Again, that mav Ije called secondary fetichism
wliich implies fjelief in the incorporation of a
spirit in some object chosen as a fetich, either by
a simple act of sjiontaneous choice or through a
magical ojieration. The latter is far more widespread than the former, and obviously presupposes
a belief in animism in Mr Tylor's sense or the
word. Any object may become a fetich, provided
only it Ls capable of being a|>propriated literally or
metaphorically by an individual. Such olijects are
fiints, shells, claws, feathers, earth, salt, plants,
manufactured articles, anything peculiar or unknown or not undei'stood, trees, streams, rocks,
and even certain animals, as the serpents of
AVhydah. All savage thinking is of course baseil
on fancied analogies, and it is quite enough for
an object to be accidentally associated with an
event for it to be regarded as the cau.se and
even the author of that event, whence its elevation to the rank of a fetich.
A«ain, fetiches are
attached to indiviiluals, to families, or to tribes,
and it is even not unusual to see them beaten
and kicked as a warning when they have failed to

own.
ism

is

;

—

'

—

bring the luck that was expected.
Even in the
crooked sixpences which we carry in our nui-ses,
and in the luck-tokens of our gamestei-s, there is
something more than an analogy to the fetich of
the savage.
See
1S71 )
volker

AxiMiSM
;

Roskoff,
(t'i.

;

Fr. Sclmltze, /)fr /XicAi'smiw
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1880);
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;
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Universal Biograph)/ of Musicians (1835-44;

I

]

'

'

2d

ed. 1860-65), and General History of Music (1S69These lx)oks, although not free from careless
76).
errors, especially in chronology, and although
marred by the writer's bias and partiality, are
nevertheless of great value to the historian of

music.

Fetwa, the decision of a Turkish Mufti (q.v.)
given in writing.
I

Feu

1

and

A

in Scots law.
feu
as a right to the use and
enjoyment of lands, houses, or other heritable subjects, in perpetuity, in consideration of an annual
payment in money, grain, cattle, or services, called
feu-duty, and certain other contingent burdens
called casualties of superiority (see C.\.SI'.\LTIES ).
Though the term feu was used by feudalists to
express any relation of superior and vassal, in Scots
law it was opposed to ward or military holding,
and to blench or nominal holding. A feu, in short,
was a perpetual lease a feu-fariii, as it was often
called
hy which the tenant became bound to jiay
a substantial consideration, and his rights umler
which he might forfeit as the penalty of non-payment. In the present day the disposal of land in
feu is practically a sale for a stiiiiilatcd annual
payment, equivalent to chief rent. The system of
leuing property for building purposes has several
advantages over that of the long building-leases
common in England. From its perpetual char.acter
it gives to the holder a greater interest in the [iroperty, and usually leads him to erect more enduring
structures than he would do under a lease.
For as
time runs on the feu often increases in value, while
the reverse must always l>e the case with the interest of the tenant in leasehold property.
Hence
the movement for leasehold entranchisement in
England, which is scarcely intelligible in Scotland.
Neither does feuing interfere with the letting of
property on lease or otherwise. Almost all the
houses in Edinburgh and the other towns of Scotland which are let, either on leases or from year to
Modern
year, are held by their proprietors in feu.
When the
feu-duties are in general ]iaid in money.
stipulation is for a duty in grain the quantity is
valued by liar prices (see Fl.VUs), and paid in money
accorilingly.
Since 1874 the feu-duty, whether of
money or grain, must be of fixed amount i.e. not
contingent. The original deed transferring the land
in feu from the su)>erior to the v.assal is called a feucharter or feu-C(mtract, which is now a very simple
anil intelligible document.
Registration lias now
the etl'ect of sasine in making the vassal's rijjlit real
and, unless otherwise stipulated, the vassal is now
perfectly free to transfer his property to any one
without fine or composition, what were called
having been abolished.
charters by progress

may

I

Foil-duty,

be described

—

—

—

'

'

—

;

FEUD

FEUDALISM

tlie superior all
the jirounil, ami sti])uliites that thf
ImiM his hoiist- oitluT in a ]iarlii'ul.ir
style or of a certain value.
Itv the Scottish statute
15JI7, chaii. '240, it is ileclarcil that all vassals hy
feu farm failing to pay their feuihity for two yeai-s
toj;ether shall lose their ri^ht
hut the superior is
honml to accept j)ayniput of arrears hefore ileclaririj;
an irritancy '—I.e. forfeiture. I'or the most ]iart,
proprietors near towns ami maniifaitnrin;;
laiiil
vilhij,'es are an.\iou» to aihl to their annual rental
The
1>V feuinf; gi'ouuils for huililin^ purposes.
rate of feu varies widely, fioin a.s low a-s £8
to as liij,'h as i;.")00 per acre per annum
a
common rate is from £20 to £40 iier acre. AVhatever he the .anunint, it is payahfe hy the feuar
not the tenant to whom the feuar may have let
When a iMiihlin;; consists of several
the projicrty.
floors lormini,' distinct ilwellinj,'s, the feuduly is
allocate<l in certain jjroportions anion;; the respective proprietoi-s
the feuar to whom the lower floor
l>elon;,'s usually payinj; most.
In properties of this
kiml each is responsihle only for his own share.
In the same way, when a pro|>erty is sold suhject to
a rii,iiii/i/ feu-duty, it is necessary, with the consent
of the superior, to n//oriifr this feu-duty on the
dillerent jiortions of the snliject.
Occasionally feuduties areoll'ered for.sale and, a.sa safe investment,
hring from twenty-live to thirty years' jnirchase.
In such cases the vassal has an opportunity of extiu;^uisliing liis feudal tenure, and liecoming the
.sn]H'ri(>r.
It is not unusual in feninghuildin^-l.-mds
for th(^ superior to make the rojvls and drains, the
vassals heing, of course, hound to contribute relatively to thetirst expense, or at least the subsequent
maintenance of both. In large centres of population the feu contract is largely superseded by the
contract of ground-annual.

sons of the chief families, and of men who preferred
a life of adventure to peaceable cattle feeding. The
chiefs coniii'il was co]n|>osed of the hi'.ads of the
chief faniilii's.
In many of the larger tribes there
were subordinate ilivisions, presided over bv inferior
chiefs, but the organisfition, whether of tlie whole
or of an individual ])art, was the same.
I'robably
originally every man \va.s free and equal, but by
degrees a class rose \i]> comjmsed ))arlly of prisonei'S
taken in w,ar ami kept as slaves, ]iartly of gamlilei-s
who, having lost all else, staked their freedom, and
lost that
others, again, from mere i)Ovcrty, might
voluntarily surrender their frcedcnn i<ir subsistence,
and thus a cla.ss of unfrce men would gr.ailually
s])ring up.
I5v degrees tliese nomadic tribes took
to settling and cultivating the hind, the iidluence
of increasing wealth and civilisation and the knowledge of agriculture, derived from their lioman
neighbours, tending largely to promote this result
but still the same broad principles obtained.
A
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Uauallv the feu-charter reserves to
iiiiiicrals

in

va-*sal shall

;

'

;

;

;

Fond in the midille ages meant a war waged
by private iiulividuals, families, or dans against
one another on their own account.
See ViiNDETTA.
Foildalisill.
niedie\,al

The

ICiuojie the

feudal system formed in
connecting link which unilcil

the primitiie society, whose basis was entirely personal, will] the moilern reign of law and order.
It
may be clescrilpcd as a great military and social
ortjanisation based on the holding of land, yet containing, imlicdded within itself, like fossils in the
rocks, the relics of the earlier systems which in each
diirerent c<nintry bad preceded it.
The result of
the .system was the establishnuMit of the various
great European pnwei"S on the ruins of tlje Itomaii
empire, and the preservation of (Uiler and discipline
in the wild times of the disintegration of that
empire.
For a clear uiulerstauding of the feudal
system, bow it came to be introduced, and the
clian"e.s it wrought, a glance is necessary at the
social systems wliich precerled it, and whicii can for
this purpose be classed under two leading tyjies, the
Teutonic and the Koman, known resiiectively as
the

Mark system and

Emiihyteusis.

'I

he industry

of Stubhs, Seebohni, and others has thrown a tlood
of light on the working of the mark system in the
primeval German forests, by which we can almo.st
accurately reproduce the primitive society and

trace its growth.
In the first century

the tribes seem to h.ave
been purely nomadic, e.ach kept together under
the control of its head, h.aving cattle and other
belongings, but no idea of ])ermanent possession
of the land, or, indeed, of anything more than
taking the pasture and fruits of the earth for the
time being, and defending their temjiorarv encampment as huig as they remained there. E;u-h chief
had his personal following, called by the liomans
his comitatii.i, com|iosed princi])ally of the younger

;

group of families wouhl settle lui an unoccuiued
tract of land, and the ciuincil of the heads would
assign to e.ach family a spot to build a homestead,
and to Jint uji cattle-sheds and stackyards all the
rest of the land they occupied ii] conimon.
A fertile
glade was chosen for a common nu'adow, and to
each family the council allotteil a share pro|iorti<uiEach family cut and harvested
ate to its numbers.
its own h,ay, then the fences were thrown down, and
the meadow became cmnmoii ji.astnre till the grass
began to grow again next sining. Anuind the village and the meailow were the woods ami w.istes,
always common, never divideil or inclosed these
were called the mark,' a word meaning a boundary, and which yet lingers ii! the Scotch anil AVclsh
Marches, and whence came the name of the Pro;

;

'

vince of Mercia.
The next step in civilisation was the knowledge of tillage, and as arable ground could
not well be re-allotted every year, a jiortion
large or small came by degrees to be attached to
each homestead, ami not incluileil Tn the yearly
subdivision.
Still, however, there was no ownersliiji of land as we understaml it.
The head of each
family w.as a member of the community, a freeman
and a political unit, ami in that cajiacity had a
hiiiiiestead assigned to him
this homesteail was the
ontwar<l badge or sum of b's status as a frei'nian
This village was called the mark, ;i grou]) of marks
formed a district, called by Itonian writers I'agns,'
The jiagus
and bv English writers a Hundred.
elected a chief, w ho was a kind of local judge, and
each pagus sent re|)resentalives to the national
assembly, in whom the central jiower was vesteil.
In war each Jiagus sent a hnndreil cham|iions to the
host, the nucleus cif which was the chief of the
tribe with his comitatns.
Thus the host was simply
the nation in arms, arranged according to the same
divisi(Uis as in jieacc
and w hen a country was conquered they hail merely to settle down in the order
they stood, and recommence their mark life in a
new place. Tin' position of a Tentonic land-owner,
then, w.'Xs that he held his land not of any superior,
but in token of his status as a freeman and head of
a household
and on his death the assembly of the
markmen would confer the homestead on the man
on whom that headship deMdvcd, which also, to
some extent, they bad the jiower of re;;nlaling.
Such a system was it that in the oth century the
Saxons, Angles, and Jutes introdMced into England and its traces, notwithstanding the lajise of
fourteen centuries, m.ay still be found in village
greens and many of the rights of common, whenever the latter are not manorial.
Large grants of
land were made to distinguished warriors of the
comitatns, who .settled down with their dependents
and slaves, forming villages on their lands in
analogy to the mark. The whole country was now
;

.

'

;

;

;

FEUDALISM

A.S. feoh {out fee), mod. Ger. vieh, cattle being
oiiginally the only wealth.
It came siibsiv|uently
to mean property of any kind, imdnding land, the
second part of the root lieing taken from the word (/r/,
also meaning property or )iay i\\\\i^ frc-ud, ftuihiiii,
or feudum means jiioperty held on condithin of
pay or services rendereil. Guizot in Cird. J-'nincc,
i v. 41, says
'The word (feudalism) ajijieared for
the lirst time in a charter of Charles the Fat in 884.'
So BOW the third stage of progress was reached,
when land became the sole basis of society,
the sacramental tie of all public relations
the
jioor man depended on the rich, not as his chosen
jiatron, but as the owner of the land he cultivated,
the lord of the court to which he did .suit
and service, the leader whom he was bound to
follow in the field (see Stubbs, i. 167).
The feudal
tiieory was that the king was the sole allodial or
absolute owner of all the land in the kingdom the
chief lords held their lands from him on condition
of military service ; their vassals from them on
similar conditions
and sub-va.ssals from them
again, and so on in an infinite chain each vassal
owing fealt}' to his own immediate hud, but being
bouiui by no tie whatever to the lord's lord.
Such
was the leading principle of the system which
juevailed over France and Germany at the time of
the Norman Conquest, which was introduced into
England by William the Conqueror and his Normans, and engrafted on the Saxon mark system,
but modified by the genius of William 1. to suit his
own theories of statesmanship. It was introduced
about the same period into Scotland by various
adventurous Norman knights, and engrafted on
the older clan system with such mollifications as
suited their purjiose.
Thus three distinct types of
feutlalism arose with marked difl'erences, as we shall
see.
The disruptive tendency of the continental
feudalism is obvious the system was there ]iiished
to its logical conclusion.
Thus, for instance, the
Duke of Brittany was vassal of the king of France,

looked upon as one gieat mark, the unallotted
liuicls foiiiiinf; a sort of treasury out of wliicli ;,'rants
poiild lio made to new-coniers l)y the j;roat council.
Tlii'on'lically, the possession of land still was tlie
liad^'L" of a freeman
yet, as these ijrants of land
were alienable, and could be sold, a class of landless
men friadually arose, and as these had no visible

:

;

their status

sif;n of

became the

it

rule that everv

:

man must commend himself to some landowner who should be responsil)le to the state for
landless

Also, the smaller land-owners woulil often
him.
coiumend themselves to some powerful lord for the
sake of honour and protection. A second sta>,'e in
the progi-ess of social organisation was tlms reached
the purely persona! basis was no longer tlie sole
foundation of society, the land-owner, not the free-

;

;

man, became the unit; the host was the body of
land-owners in arms but still it was ojien to the
landless m.m to select his own lord, and such selection created no indissoluble tie
besides this, the
freeman was still in political theory the equal of
the nolile, and thus the person.al basis, thougli
obscured, was not entirely lost sight of.
In the meantime developments somewhat corresponding to these were taking place in the Roman
einjiiro
long or peri>etual leases of lands taken in
war were granted by the state in the tenure called
Hmphytensis.
About the time of Constantine
this tenure was also adopted by i)rivate persons
and corporations, and was e.vtended from land to
hoiises, the jierson to whom the grant was made
;

;

;

;

;

;

being called Eniphyteuta. It may be delined as a
grant of land or nouses for ever or for a long [leriod
on the condition that an annual sum (canon) shall
be |iaiil to the owner or his successors, and, if not
paiil, the grant shall be forfeited.
Tlie emphyteuta
is not legal owner, nor a mere hirer
but the agreement is determined by the Lex Zenoniana to rest
neither on letting nor on selling, but to be a peculiar
contiact depending on agreements of its own.
The
eni]iliyteuta had the usufruct of the land, was
enlilled to its fruits, and under certain restrictions
could alienate his pos.session, which on his death
jiassed to his heirs
but the ownership remained
with the dominns-cmphyteiiscos or lord, and the
empliyteuta was liound to pay the agreed rent, to
manage the property as a good paterfamili.is, and to
pay all the l>urdens and deliver the receipts to the
lord.
A good account of this tenure ni.ay be found
in IIunt<M's Roimtn Liiir, pages 42()-42!).
In the
later em|iire, by a modification of this tenure, the
frontier lauds on the Rhine and Danube were
granted to chiefs of the German tribes on condition
of their being always ready to defend the integrity
of the empire, this service being taken in lieu of
the canon or rent of the onlinary emphyteusis.
;

;

;

rival .systems of the German mark and
the Roman emphyteusis were brought into direct
juxtaposition, and when the barbarians, who for so
long had hung 'poised on the edge of the empire,'
br(d\e into the Roman world, carrying their ideas
of social organisation with them, it was natural
lliat the grants of cominered lands to great warriors
should be made <m terms analogous to emphyteusis
lather than (as happened in the earlier con(|uest of
iJritain) on the ohler mark system.
These gr.ants
were called bnirjicia, the hciieJiciiiiH being held on
condition of the performance of certain services, of
whi<'li the most important w,as naturally military.
.Vs in England also, so on
the ('(mtinent the

Thus the

weaker and [loorer would conimeml themselves
some powerful loril, surrendering their allodial

to

lands (i.e. those held in absolute ownership) to
him, to be received back in a sort of eiii]>hyteusis
tenure on condition of the performance of military
service.
Hence arose feudalism.
Little makes
the Low Lat. fnidiini of Teutonic origin, and thus
cognate with Old High Gevma,nji/ui, Gothic /<(//i«,
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and owed him fealty, as did the vassals of the duke
to him, but between the king and the vassals of
the duke there was no tie whatever. 'When therefore the duke chose to throw olV his allegiance and
rebel against the king, his vassals were bound by
their feudal obligations to support him.
Such a
system could only result in making France a mere
congeries of powerful baron* bound by slight ties to
a nominal head. The weakness of the Carolingian
kings and the early Capets largely conduced to this,
as (lid also the degeneracy of the people, who seem
to have forgotten that they ever had rights, and
who became the ready tools and subservient slaves
of the ambitious nobles.
In Germany, though the
disintegrating tendency was equally m.irkod, the
social development was dill'erent, owing to the
sturdy independence of the German peojile making
it necessary for any chief who aimed at independent
power and throwing oft' the yoke of the central
authority to identify himself with the nationality
and the as]iirations of his vassals. In this way the
Giielpbs became ]iiaclically independent lords of the
vast liefs in Swabia, and many another great chief
threw oil' his feudal allegiance, and Germany

became a collection of confederacies, the feudal
Imd of each being repiesent.ative of the race of his
a.s well as sii|irenie laiiil owner.
William 1. in introducing feudalism into England
had no intention of becoming himself a mere roifitin/iint : he intended to be king of all England,
lord of the lowest as well as the liighe>t, not mere

vassals,

number of )iiactically iiideiieiident
In this policy of coui'se he had to face the
opposition of his chief followers, whose object was
to carve out large lordships for themselves, rendering a nominal homage to Willi.ain, but practically
independent of hiiii. William's policy showed a
feudal lord of a

chiefs.

—

FEUDALISM

GOO
grnsp of
ci|ii:illcil

tliu

the parson holds the church and glebe, the nearest
thing to allodial ownership known in Engl.ind.
The necessity, especially in military tennics, of
knowing accurately who the tenant wivs, gave rise
to a number of so-called incidents of tenure.
Thus,
on death of a tenant, the custom of the particular
manor, which was pretty much the .same all over
the country, pointed out who by de.scent became
his rightful successor; if the heir wjus a minor,
.mother incident gave the lord the wardship of bis
[lerson and lands till his majority
if a female,
the lord might di.spose of her hand in marriage,
lest she should nnury a hereditarv enemy
if the
tenant wished to sell his land, the lord must accept
new-comer
iis
his
tenant
and
if
the
tenant
the
died altogether without heirs, the land escheated
to the lord.
Accordingly, the lord might always
know who his tenant was, and wheie to look lor

statesmanship rarely
reward Ins elilef
soon saw that it woiiM
Uuj;e miauls of land, and

principles of

l>t'iiij,'

;

olilipvl

to

follDWors liaiulsiiiiu'ly, lie
he ihm^'erous not to make
eiinally dangerous to make sneli tjrants as wonlil
eiuihle tliem to set up independent kin<;donis.
The plan he took was to make extensive j^raiits,
hut to scatter them throu;.di various counties.
For instance, his halfhrother < Klo of liayeiix pit
hut ihcv were scattereil thronjrh 17
4'V.) manors,
coutities

Kohert

;

had

Mortain

of

7'.'.{

'

manors

;

Thus, had cither
scattered throu^'h 20 counties.
of these l)een minded to rebel, no coherence or
union was possible ainon^' vas.sals so .scattered, and
each county an attempt to collect finces for
would have resultcil in a collision with a
head of his /}//(/ (the army
of the shire), who, heiii;,' a continuation of the
Saxon and popular .system of j;overnnient, and
heinj; royal olhcers entirely, mij;ht he trusted to
curb the lawless barons. This, however, was not
all.
No sooner wjis William I. lirmly seated on
the throne, and the Domesday survey completeil,
than in lOSG at Salislmry he took a step wliicli was
in ilirect violation of the elementary feudal principles
for he summoned a j^'reat meeting; to which
we are told there came all his «itan and n// the
land-owners of subst.ince in Enf;laiicl, whose vassals
soever they were, and they all submitted to him
anil became his men, and swore oaths of allegiance
to him that they would \>(t fnitli/iil to him atjiiinsl

;

in

;

rehcllion

jiowerfiil sherillat the

;

his services.

'

;

I

'

Thus there was proviiled a direct tie
between the king and .ill the freehohlers which no
intermediate tie wouhl justify them in breaking.

all ullicm.'

We may now consider the nature of the services
on condition of which land was feudally held, preniisiu'' that in English nomenclature the man who
belli land was called a tciianl. the land holilen
was his leiiiiiiinl, and the conditions of holding his
tenure. Tenures, then, were of three kinds, answer
ing to the three chief cla-sses of the community,
viz. free, unfreo or base, and religious
and each
of these might be for certain services
i.e. a fixed
amount of money or labour at lixed periods or
uncertain i.e. such amounts and at such times jts
the lord might rei|uire.
For examjile. the free and
uncertain tenure, usually considiMcd the noblest of
all the tenures, wivs on comlition of following the
lord when he went to battle which might of course
be every year, or not at all for a number of years),
with a body of men and for a number of days in
the year .accurately proportioned to the size and
value of the holding tliis w;is called Tenure in
Chivalry or by Knight Service.
The free and
certain tenure was the p.ayment of a lixed sum
of money, or sometiTues the performance of some
service of a peacefnl and usually agricultural
nature, and this was termed Free and Common
Socage.
The base tenures were those which
depended originally on the performance of menial
olhccs, and were in fact the tenures by which serfs
allowed to souat on the lords' land held their little
patches at tlie will of the lord a modernised and
greatly modilied form of this tenure still exists
in England under the name of Copyhold (ci.v. ).
The religious tenures, under which in early times
all the church lands were held, were known as
Frankalmoign and tcinire by Divine Service, the
theory being that the pr.\vcrs of holy men were all
they could be called on to give by way of service
to men, and the dilVerence between the two being
.simjdy that in the former the number and times
of the prayers was left to the conscience of the
;

—

—

—

(

;

;

number of masses
down, and if they were not duly said the
loril had his remedy by distress; this l.xst tenure became obsolete at the Keformation. Frankalmoign
or free alms is still the tenure whereby in England
tenant, in the latter a certain

was

laid

'

j

'

In England, tlioui;li the oath at Salisbury to a
large extent took the sting out of feudalism and
minimised its disruptive elt'ect, all these results and
incidents developed thi'msdves with great liixuriaiicc and symmetry; but in or about the time
of Henry II. a custom arose of commuting all
the services for mone.v to be spent in jiay of

mercenary

and thus another blow was

soldiers,

dealt at the iiersoiuvl relationship based on landholiling whicli was of the essence of the feudal
system.
Later still, in the reign of Edward I.,
was pa.ssed the famous statute known as tjuia

ICmptores (18

Ed.

chap.

1.

1),

prohibiting

any

from granting any land to be held in feesimple under himself, and enacting' that if he wished
to sell it he must do so out and out, so that the
va.-sal

same chief
Thus the

jmrcha-ser thenceforth should hold of the
lord as the .seller had held of before.

formation of the inlinite chain of lord, va.s.sal, and
was checked, till in process of time it has

sul)-va.s.sal

come about

that ne.irly all freeholders in England
hold directlv from the crown. About the same time
in France tlie inllnence of powerfnl kings began to
absorb the semi-independent dukes and ]irinces into
the crown, but not till the following century was the
result linally ;uhievcd by Louis XL
lie broke the
feudal power of the great Diike of Ihiltaiiy, the
last, ;us lie was the most iiowerful of the feudatories
of the crown. In this way French feudalism became
a thing of the past by the absorption of all the
mesne lords, finally bringing about the same end
which William I. .iccomplished by ma.stc'rly policy
but bringing it about by dint of the
in England
sacrilice of all the great nobles, and reducing France
to the condition of a powerful king with a weak
and servile people, a state of things necessarily
leading to the greatest tyranny and to revolution
and upheaval. Meantime in England the progre.ss
was steady and certain, t^uia Emptores deslroycd
the disruptive force of feudalism ; but the old
militaiy tenures remained in name, though in
;

fait

they were

the

lord

little

ciuitrived

more than excuses whereby
to

.screw

money imt

of

the

unlucky tenant in the guLse of lines for alienation,
reliefs on taking up the inheritance by the heir,
There were
heriots, first-fruits, prime seisins, &C.
also the aids given by the tenant at certain expensive epochs of his lord's

life, viz.

when he

w.os

taken

prisoner and re<niireil ransom, when his chlest sun
w.as dubbed a knight, and when his daughter was
married ]>ur ransommcr son corps, pur fuiri: fitz
rheralicr, ct pur mririer sa Jille.
The extortion to
which the feudal .system finally degenerated, when
all its original imrimse was gone, was put an end
to by the Statute abolishing .Military Tenures,
p.i.ssed on the restoration of Charles II.
and from
that time forward feudalism to all intents and
purposes was deafi in England, .save onl.v so far as
few
It affected the forms of conveyance of laucL
;

A

FEUDALISM

FEUERBACH

of the old tenures were preserved, proljably on
account of their picturesqueness and of their being
too light to he any real burden, such as the tenures
of grand and petit sergeanty, under the latter of

much difficulty reconagain.
See Hallam's Middle Ages (1818); Stubbs, The ConstiUitional History of Emjland (1874-78) ; Seebohm, The
Eiv;liih Village Communitii (IStiS); Guizot, Histoire de
la C'ifilisation en France (1845); Waitz, Deutsche Verfassuiir/sgeschiclite (1843-78; new ed. 1879-86).

which the Dukes of Marlborough and Wellington
hold their lands on condition of the presentation of
a flag to the sovereign.
We have seen how in France the disruptive
nature of the feudal system and its tenilency
to create a class of petty sovereigns more powerful than their feudal lord proved the destruction
of the system itself in that country in the 15th
century and how the very introduction of it into
England «as marked by a \'iolation of one of its

eye of fancy can without
struct

the system can be most

advantageously
studied in its development and decay is Scotland
into this countiy it was introduced not by a ]>owerfuJ monarch like William I., but by a number of
restless and ambitious Norman knights journeying north in search of ailventure, who by their
good swords and their Norman talent for organisation made themselves chiefs of powerful clans. The
process by which this was accomplished and its
general good eliect on the country have been well
shown by the Duke of Argyll in Scotland as It Was

where

;

(Old as It Is (2 vols. 1S87).
From these Norman
knights the gieat houses of Bruce, Stewart, Fraser,
Grant, Comyn, and many others take their rise but
the poverty of the country and the sparseness of
population, constantly reduced by devastating wai-s,
prevented the aggrandisement of the feudal lords,
and checked the disruptive tendency of the system
just sulficiently to preserve its vitality to a comparatively modem period.
Indeed, in tlie rebellion of
1745, it became evident that sufficient of the feudal
spirit remained to be a source of danger to any
government which chanced to be unpojiular with
the Highland chieftains, and also sufficient of its
disiuptive and disintegi-ating tendencies to render
any enterpiise depending on their support extremely
precarious.
Accoidingly, after the suppression of
that rebellion, the military tenures were aliolished
by legislation very similar to that which at the
Uestoration had abolished them in England.
Nothing analogous to the oath at Salisbury ever
took |>lace in Scotland accordingly the development of the system which maile every chieftain a
king in miniature, whose little realm was a sort
of iiiicrocosm of the whole kingdom, pro<'eeded
unchecked. No statute analogous to Quia Eniptores
ever prevented subinfeudation, and accordingly to
this day there may be any number of links in the
chain of superior and vassal aiul sub-vassal while
in England, since no sub-vassal could be created
after IS Edward I., the intermediate lords have for
the most part gradually dropped out, and most
land-owners now hold directly from the crown,
which was one result aimed at by William I.,
resulting in the most complete consoliilation of the
country.
Those who wish to see the remains of the feudal
system in visible, albeit dead and fossilised form,
may do so more completely on the banks of the
;

;

;

Rhine than almost anywhere
the feuilal baron towers on

else.

The

castle of

height the village
of his dependents nestles at its foot, with the church
whose ]iriest was his tenant in frankalmoign, or
maybe his cliajilain the pier, it may be, which
paid his dues— in fact, all the machinery of a tiny
I:ingdom.
Between one baron and another there
might be friendship there was more often feud.
Over a number of the barons w.os sonic feudal lord,
a prince-bishop perhaps, or a duke, and over them
again the king: and in legend and story as well as
in visitile remains of the ancient buildings may be
traced all the ramifications of the system, till the
:

;

its

it

Fen de Joie, or running-fire,' a dLscharge of
musketry into the air, by a line of soldiers, in
honour of a victoiy or other great occa-sion. It
commences with the right-hand man of the line,
and passes rapidly down it, each man discharging
'

his rifle after a short but regular interval,
extreme left of the line is reached.

;

essential features, so that feudalism in its integiity
never existed in England. But probably the country
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till

Feiierbaeh, Lcdwig Axdre.vs, German
sopher, fourth son of the following,

the

philoat

was born

After he had studied
two yeai« at Heidelberg under Paulus
and Daub, Hegel attracted him to Berlin, and ere
long he abandoned theology for philosophy.
In
1S28 he hecaine jjn'vatdorcitt at Erlangen, but failed
as a lecturer, and next retired to Bruckberg, where
his wife's means enabled him to live in stuilious
quiet for more than twenty years.
In 1830 he
published anonymously his Gedaiiken itbcr Tod
und Unsterblichkeit an attack on the doctrine
of immortality
and during the next few yeare,
works on the philosophers between Bacon and
Spinoza, on Leilmitz, and Pierre Bayle.
But
these historical works only jiaved the way to a

Landshut, SSth July 1804.
theologj' for

—

—

critical investigation

into

the nature of religion

and its relation to philosojihy, the results of which
have been given to the world in several works \\e\\
known to speculative theologians. The most celebrated of these is his famous work on the nature
Wcscn dcs C/iristeid/tiints
of Christianity, Das
(1841), which had the honour of translation into
English from the pen of Marian Evans (George
Eliot).
Starting from the Hegelian doctrine
that the Absolute comes to consciousness oidy in
humanity, Feuerbach denies to it any existence
beyond the human consciousness, maintaining it
to lie merely the projection by man of his own
ideal into the objective worlil, on which he feels
his dependence.
All authority above man, and
consequently all moral obligation, is therefore consistently regarded as a delusion proceeding from
man himself, and the highest good is explained as
that which is on the whole most pleasurable.
Yet
even this highest ^ood is further explained as
consisting in resemblance to that ideal humanity
which man creates for himself, and worships as
God. A kind of ideal theism is therefore retained
by Feuerbach but when his doctrines were adopted
by the ma.ss of German communists, they degenerated, perhaps logically, into an actual atheism,
which ignored any moral or social law imposed on
the individual from any other source than himself.
The last veal's of the ])hilos<iplier were vexed with
poverty, fiom which he was relieved liy the offerings of admirers, by paralysis, and at last by death,
13th September 1872.
His works were collected,
with additions and corrections to bring them into
accordance with his later views, in ten volumes
846-66 ). See books bv Griin ( 1874 ), Bever 872),
Starcke (1885), Engels (1888), and Bolin" ( 1891 ).
;

(

1

(

1

:

Feuerbach, P.wl Johann Anselm

von,
most distinguished criminal jurists of
(iermany, was born at Jena. 14lh November 1775.
From the gjnina.sium at Frankforton-Main, where
his father wa-s an advocate, he pa.ssed in 1792 to
.Jena to study first philosoph\'. then law.
Already
he had made a brilliant reputation by his Kn'tik
dex Dfdinlichcii i?(r/(/.« 1796), and his Anti-Hobhcs
(179S), when he began to deliver lectures which

one

of the

(

criminal jurisprudence a new
method of treatment, systematiseil in his Lchriiitroduceil

into

FEUILLANS

FEVER

biich lies gcmeinen pein/ic/ieii Jlec/its ( 1801 ; 14tli
This celeliiatt'd work placed Feuercd. lS-17).
luu'h at tlio liead <>f a new seliool of jurists, who
iiiaiiitaiii that the decision of the judjfe in every
case ouylit to be deturtnincd solely by an exjiross
deliverance of the jienal law, never by his own
discretiini, and who on tliat account obtained the
name of Iti^'orists.
It yave a jiowcrfiil iniiietus
to the feelin;; in favour of more humane and less
vindictive punislnnents.
In IMOI he was apiiointed
professor in Jena, but in 1S02 aceepteil a call to
Kiel.
In 1804 he removed to Landshut
but next
year he wa-s transferred to an oliicial jMist in
Munich, and in 1808 was a|iiiointed privy-coun-

proverbs, comedies, tales, Rnd romances, collected
.SVv'Hf.s'
III
et I'lOverbis and Seines el Cumi'dics (5
vol.-..
1.853 5) ).
Elected Scribe's succcs.sor in the
Fieiich Academy ( 1802), and afterwards librarian
to the eiii))eior, he died 29tli December 1890.
Some of the earlier novels, as the pathetic stoiy
/.'(
Petite Coiiitessc, gave promise of power, but
his iiopularity as a novelist really awoke witli the
|iublication of the iiia.sterpiece J.e Umnaii diiii
Jeinie iluitiiiie J'niine (18.J8), and the only less
beautiful HiOyl/e {ISti'Z).
These were followed by
M. de Cuinors (1807), Jidia de Tiieatir (1872),
In Mariage dans le Monde (1875), Lcs Amunra
dc I'liilippe (1877), Lt Joiirjiut (fnnc Fenime
(1878), Histoirc dnnc I'lirisieniie (1881), aud the
striking La Moiie (1880).
lie
wrote many
successful comeilies, but it remains true that
bis dramatic faculty is more ellectively displayed
in his novels than in his work for the stage.
Feilillet has many excellent gifts as a writer of
fiction.
His stinics are cleverly constructed, gr.icefiilly told, and
unstained by coarseness ; lie is

G02

:

illor.
The new penal code wliich he planned for
liavaria (18I3| w;us taken as a Ikv^Is in tlie emendation of the criminal law of seviial oilier countries.
During this period also he published his MakiHirdige Kriiniimhrr/ilx/ullc (1S08-11).
In his
Gesi-hworcneiigericlit (lsi,3) he maintained that the
verdict of a jury Ls not necessarily adequate legal
proof of a crime.
Supplements were publisheil in
1819 and 18il, and a second volume wa.s ailded
in 1825.
In 1814 Feuerbacli became scconii president of the Court of Appeal in IJamberg, and
afterwards first president of the Court of .\iijieal at
.\nspacli.
In 18.'!'2 he ]mblished a work on Kaspar
llauser ((j.v. ).
He liad just edited a collection
of his hieine Sr/iiiflrii when he died suddenly
(

at Frankforton-Main, 2.')th May
esting life was written by his son

IS:?,'?.

An

Ludwig

inter(2 vols.

1852).

FeilillailS CongREG.VTIOX of, a reform of the
Cistercian onler, remarkable as forming part of the
great religions movement in the Koiiian Catholic
Church during the IGth century, contemjiorary
with and probably stimulated liy the jirogress of
the Kcfoi Illation.
The author of this reform wius
.lean de la Harricre, abbot of the Cistercian
iiionaslery at Feuillans in Languedoc (20 miles
south-west of Touloii.se), who, p.'xinfully struck
by the relaxation of its discipline, laiil down for
biinself a new and much more austere course of
life, in which he soon found many imitators and
xs.sociates among the brethren of his order.
The
rule thus reformed was, after consiilerable ojiposilioii from the advocates of the old rule, apjiroved,
with certain modilications, by I'ope Sixtus A'.,
the reformed congregation, however, being still
left subject to
the .authority of tlie .abbot of
Citeanx aiul a convent was founded for llieni by
Henry III. in the line St HonoiO, I'aii.s.
The
sul)jection to the abbot of Citeaux was removed by
I'ope Clement VIII. in 1.595; and rrb,an VIII. in
IGaO separate.l the congregation into two branches,
one for Fiance and the otiier for Italy, each under
a distinct general. The rules of both tliese branches
were snb^-eipiently mollified about the middle of
the same century.
The celebr.ited revolutionary club of tlie Feuillant.s took its name from this order, whose convent
in the Kiie St Honorc was its meeting-place.
It
was founded in 1790 by Lafayette, .Sicyes, Larocliefoucauld, and others holding moderate opinions,
but it soon fell before the devouring lire of revolution.
At len''th, on the 28th M.irch 1791, the
:

assembly in tlie cloister was forcibly disiiersed by
a r.-iging mob. In October 1791 the'extieme right
:vnd the right in the Legislative Assembly were
•

iften called Feuillants.

Feilillet..
novelist,

born

a distinguished French
Saint-L6, in La Manche, 11th

Oct.x^t:,
.at

.Vugust 1812.
He was numliered for some time
the band of DiiiiLas" liter.ary assistants, and
liegan his own literary career with Lc Fruit dcffiidii, in the Hertie. ^loiirellc.
From 1848 he published in the Rcvuc des Dctix Jlondes a series of
in

thoroughly acquainted with the high circles in
which his characters move
he has pathos and
even passiim at his command. Vet he cannot be
classed as a great novelist.
He has never created
a really stron" cliaiactcr
he frecjiuiitly strikes
a false note
lie indulges in morbid sentimentalism, and has a weakness for treating .dubious
situations while posing as a strict moral teacher.
;

;

;

These defects are in the main una]ip.arent in Le
Humtin dun Jeinie Jlunnne I'liiirre, but the story,
though interesting and iu jiarts chariiiiiig, yet
fails to

leave a powerful impression on the reiuler.

lit. 'a small leaf), the name
applied to tliat jiortion of a political newsiiaper .set
apart for intelligence of a nonpcditical character,
for criticisms on art or literature, or for fiction, and
usually separated from t:ie main sheet by a line.
The fouilleton was first adojited in 1800 by the Abb6
(ieofl'roy for dramatic criticisms in the Jonniti! des
Ikhats, but by ilcgrecs the cleiiieiit of belles-lettres
became domiiiaiit, and the result was a species of
light journalistic literature, in which Jules Janin
became the .acknowledged king.
In the years
immediately luecediiig the revolution of Februarj'
1848 entire romances were spun out in the fenilleton, .as the novels of Eugene Sue in the C'onxtitntiijiincl.
Among the later French fruillctonistes
iii.av lie named Fr.
Sarcey, P. de Saint -Victor,

Fcililiotoil (Fr.,

AVolir, Jul. Claretie," and A. Scholl.
The
French sy.stem has been imitated in (Jermany,
though with less success than in F'rance, but has
hitherto found less favour in England.
The more
eminent of recent CJerman feiii/letonistes are K.
.\11..

Frenzel, P. Lindaii, L. Pietsch, F. Gross, 0.
P)auck, and the humorists, Eckstein, Stettenheim,

Trojan, and Dolini.

F<5val. P.vri. Heski Corentix, a French
novelist, born at Eeiincs, September 27, 1817.
Of
his many bright and vigorous novels may be named
Les Mi/stires de Londrcs (1844), Lc Fits dit Diable
Many of his romances
( 1847), and /.c /Jwi« (1S5S).

have had an extraordinary run >\lien dramatised.
Feval became converted "to the strictest Konian

He

died 8th March 1887.
a trembling' ), a disco-sed
condition of the sy.steni, of which the most importis
rise
iu the temperature of
a
ant characteristic
the body. F'ever should be regarded as fundamentally a symptom or group of symptoms, rather
than as a disease or cla.ss of tliseases, lor the cau.ses
but it is a
leading to it are extremely various
.symptom of such iiii])ortaiice that the temi is used,
with a distinguishing epithet, a-; the name of a
number of di.sea.ses. The increase of the temperature of the IxKly requires to be estimated according

Catholicism in 1876.

Fever

(

Lat. fchris,

lit.

'

;

)

;

FEVERFEW

FEVER
to the state of the internal parts ratlier tlian the
external tlie surface of the body, and particularly
the extremities, beiii^ not unfrequently cold rather
than warm. In many cases where fever occurs,
most characteristically in Ague (q.v.), it may
be considered as passing through three distinct
stages more or less marked ( 1 the cold or shivering stage; (2) the hot stage; (3) the sweating
Tills description, however, requires to he
stage.
qualified by the remark that, even in the cold stage
of fevers, it is now well a.sceitained that the blood
and the internal oifjans have an elevated temperature, as estimated by the thermometer introiluced
In the cold stage of
into the cavities of the body.
fever, accordingly, and even in the most violent
ague, when the teeth arc chattering with cold, and
the whole surface is pale and clammy, the state of
tlie system is well exi)ressed by the maxim of
the outer parts freeze
\'irchow, to the effect tiiat
while the inner burn.' The increase of temperature
is very various in different diseases and at different
times in the same case. When it is over 104' F.
high
when over 106' it is
it may be regarded as
often called hijiicrynjrexia ; and when it exceeds 107°
for more than an hour or two a fatal issue is almost
;

)

:

'

;

'

'

cert.ain.

Elevation of temperature, though perhaps the
is by no means the only indication
of the feverish state.
It is often ushered in by a
chill, or a distinct shivering, or rigor, as it is technically called
this leads through the cold stage to
the hot, which usually follows pretty raiiidly, and
is attended by all the febrile i)henomena in their

most important,

;

The pulse, and usually the breathliighest degree.
ing, are quickened ; the appetite is lost or impaired,
and the tongue furreil there is thii-st, often excessive
headache and pains in the back and limbs
are often present, with restlessness and general
uneasiness there is gieat weakne.ss of tlie muscular system all tlie secretions are disordered, the
;

;

;

;

in particular being scanty, high-coloured,
and loadeil with sediment ; when the fever is
severe, delirium often comes on, especially at night.
If the feverish state continue, rapid wasting lakes
]dace, especially affecting the fat and the muscles.
If the ease take a favoural)le turn, the feverisli state
terminates cither giadually, by hjsis, as in typhoid
fever, or suddenly, by crisis, as in typhus fever and
acute inflammation of the lungs. In the latter case
there is often what is called a 'critical discharge'
from skin, kidneys, or bowels. ( For the features of
special feverish diseases, see under their respective

urine

titles.

The cause

of the increased temperature in fever
not yet fully nndei-stood. Increased oxidation
takes ])lace in the body in almost all ca-ses where
fever is present, and must be associated with increased evobition of heat
but calculation seems to
show that this is not sutiicient to account in many
cases for the high temperature maintained. Whether
the other factoi-s concerned depend upon obscure
chemical changes in tlie l)ody, or upon some peculiar
disorder of tlie nervous system, is at present only a
subject of inquiry and speculation.
Diseases in which fever occure are separated
pretty naturally into two gieat groups in one of
these the fever is the greatly preilominatiiig fact,
and determines the specilie character of the disease,
the local disease (if jiresent) being quite xsubordiiiate, and usually .secondary in point of time
in
ihe other the opposite order prevails, and the
fever is obviously secondary.
Hence the distinction embodied in medical language between idiopathic (i.e. 'self-originating,' 'spontaneous') an<l
symptomatic or secondary fevers. The idiopathic
fevers are distinguished with reference to their
is

;

:

:

mode

of diffusion, as Kpidemic (q.v.) and Endemic
(q.v.); or with reference to their supjiosed cause.
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contagious, infectious, malarious, &e. ; or with
reference to their incidental .symptoms and their
peculiarities of coui-se and termination (the presumed spcciff phenomena attracting, of course,
particular attention), as eruptive (see EXANTHESee also
JI.\TA) or non-eruptive, malignant, &.C.
DiSEA.SES (CLAS.SIFICATIOX OF).
Among these distinctions, based upon the course
of the fever, one demands particular notice, as
involving an important law of febiile diseases
generally, and of a large cla.ss of fevers of wann
Periodic increase and dimiclimates in particular.
nution, or paroxysms of longer or shorter duration,
with intervals of more or le.ss perfect relief from
all tlie svmptonis, are characteristic of most diseases
of this \m<\, but e.specially of those arising from
a.s

—

nmlaria i.e. emanations from the soil, educed
under the influence of .solar heat. The duration of
the paroxysms and of the intervals, the comidete
intermission, or more jiartial remission, of sym]>toms,
become in such cases the characteristic facts that

mark the ti/pc, as it is called, of the fever, wliich is
accordingly distinguished as intermittent or remittent, and, according to the length of the periods,
See AoiE.
tertian, quartan, quotidian, I'v.c.
Symptomatic or secondary fever occurs in a large
number of disea-ses. Indeed, there is no condition
wliich rules so large a part of the physician's duty,
whether in the Avay of distinguishing diseases or of
curing them, as this constitutional state. It is
.sjiecially associated with acute or sub-acute iullammations of the various organs and tissues of the
body.
Among the diseases where it is usually most
marked some of the most important are acute
rheumatism, or rheumatic fever acute abscess
meningitis, often called brain fever acute pneumonia, or inflammation of the lungs peritonitis.
Hectic is only distinguished from otlier forms of
fever by the comparative mildness of its symptoms,
and its slow and insidious progress. It is specially
;

;

;

characteristic of Consumption (q.v.) and allied
diseases, and of chronic forms of blood-poisoning.
The treatment of the feverish state depends so

much on

the cause which produces it that it can
hardly lie profitaldy treated in a general way.
Some remarks, however, on the inetluHls in use for
reducing the teiniierature of the body may not be
In very many cases of fever no such
out of place.
treatment is necessary but when the temjierature
is so high, or so lonjr above the normal, as to be in
itself a source of danger to the patient, special
means must be adopted for its reduction. Quinine
has long lieen in use for this purpose in many
diseases besides ague and other malarial fevei-s. in
But within
wliich it is the remedy par cj-ce'/oxc.
the last few yeai-s several new drugs have been
property
of
lirought into use, which have the
reducing feverish temperature in most cases, and
Of these antijiyrin
ajipear to be of great value.
:

antifelirin, lioth derivatives of coal-tar, have
Ice-bags, or coils of metal
found most favour.
tubing through which cold water is kept flowing,
are sometimes applied to the surface of the body,
]>articularly to the neighbourhood of an organ on
inflammation of which the fever depends. Hut the
most powerful and certain of all methods, the only
one hitherto found eflectual in certain forms of
hyperpyrexia,' is the use of a cold wet pack, or a
b.ath at a temperature below that of the body.
Such measures, it need hardly be said, require nuioh
caution and judgment in their aiiplication, but they
liave been found of great value in various forms of

and

'

disease.

—

Pi/rcth rum —partheMatricaria
a composite perennial, common in hedgeVianks and waste places, but in Britain usually as a
garden escajie. It is closely allied to camomile,
and still more to wild camomile (see C.\llOMILE),

Feverfew

niiini

),

(
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anil

like

I'ine

lis

FEZZAN
use

these is of iniiiiemorial
tonic and bitter, its

a

in

ineili-

|)o|>iilar

name

return, .such as fruits, gums, ivory, gold, together
with those of the native industries, chief amongst
which are morocco leather, fez caps, pottery, and
The population is very
gold and silver wares.
variously estimated from l.">(),IHHt to 5<),(KH»
a
native compulation in I8S8 put;, it at only "24,1)00,
cmbraciiig Arabs, lierlier^. .lews, and Negroes. Fez
was founded by .\Iuley Kdris in 808, and was the
capital of the Edri>i dyiia.'^ty as long as it lasted.
Tiiwanls the end of the lltli centuiy the town was
made the capital of an inilependent kingdom,
founded (108ti) by the Almoravid prince, Viissuf
ibn Tashlin, and from that time onwards it ranked,
on account iMitli of the veneration it was held in as
a sacred city and of its learning, a-- one of the lirst
cities of Islam.
lint fioiii the date "f its incorporation with Mniocoo, ill I.'i48, it began to decay in
importance. See Dclphin, I,' Ixnsdijfiimrni Snni'rirnr
Mnssulnitiin ( 1889), and Ue la Martinifcre, Morocco
(Eiig. trans. 1889).

reconlinj; its fdirifii^'al

Likf

pro|>ortii-'s.

niiiiiy

iitlirr |i<>|iiilar Mieilirincs,
it lias

Ipv

luiw

more

rciiip-

iioteiit

save occasionally

in

tlie ildiiiostic |iiactice

of

(lies,

:

liei'ii it'|pliireil

coiintiv ilistiicis, or in
that of' the horlialist.

A

iloiilile

variety
in

iincoiiinion

<;aiilens.

The Mayweed
ot/oni

),

not

is

^.^f.

iii-

willi leaves

more

those

of

resemhliiig

camomile,

hut

scentless,

ami

almost
large

llowei's with white lay
anil yellow iliso. is common in cornlielils ami

waste places in Britain
and throughout Kurope.
See PvitKTHUiM.

Common Feverfew
(Malricarid ixirlhcnium).

Feverwort
tt'iiin

(

of

I

I

Trios-

a
the order

fit'rfoh'fftiiin)^

lierennial

.

'

;

j

of North America, where
its dried and roasted herries have been occasionally used as a suhstitute for cotTee ; its roots act
lus an emetic and mild cathartic.
It is sometimes
called 'J'iii/.iirit Hoot, from the physician who lirst
brought it into notice.

a native

Caprifoliace;p,

Fejdosill. KltNKST, a French novelist, born

of the Turkish empire,
attached to Tripoli, to the south of
which countiy it lies. Extending some 390 miles
N. and S., and some .'iOO E. and W., between "24°
and 29" N. lat. and 12' and 18' E. long., F'ezzan
belongs to the de.«ert legion of Nortli Africa. It
consists of 9. huge depression, fenced in on all sides
e.vceiit the west by low ranges of hills, and traversed
by barren, stony, shelterless plateaus, between
which lie long shallow valleys, containing iiuiiieroits
The northern barrier of tlie ])rovince
fertile oases.
is the range of .lebel es-Soda, which strikes o(V
nearly due ea.st from the southeast corner of the
Saharaii plateau called the Ilamiiiada el-Homra,
.and is continued towards the south-east by the

Fezzail. a province

politically

in

18'21, whci>c stories depict the worst iViiliucs of
society in the time of the Kiiipire.
Despite the
morbid tone and low morality of his works, he had
uniiuestionalile talents, and produced one novel,

much more than

Si/frie, of

ordinary power.

Among

his other works are Fanny Sunna, Le liomiin
ifiinc Jeunc Miiriec, Amours Tr<ii/ii/nes, Calhirine
Otvrmcire, Lc Secret du Bonhcnr.
Fesdeau died
in 1873.

Fez.

or

more

Fez, a red, liriniless caji of line wool, fitting
closely to the lieail, with a ta-ssel of black or blue,
worn in Turkey, Persia, (ireece, Albania, Eg^jit,
and on the .•,hores of the Levant generally. The
name is derived from the town of I'ez, where such
caps were lirst made at present the bc>t are nianufactured in Tunis, but fezes of fair ipiality are pre]iared in (iermany, France, and Switzerland.
In
Africa they are usually called liirln'ish.

jirmierly F.\z, the second capital of
lies inland in 34" G' X.

North Africa), was founded
frei|uented bv about 7(K)

Haruj el-Asw.'id. The .lebel es Soda iiieiusuies about
125 miles in length, and has an average altitude of
2950 feet. South of this range stretches for .some
80 miles a series of low elevations, strewn with
smooth stones, destitute of water, and almost
entirely devoid of jilant and animal life beyond
these again comes a region of sandy alluvial soil,
containing saline deposits, with a tolerably good
supply of water at 10 to 12 feet below the surface.
South of the Hammada el llomra Fezzan is invaded by the cdiijen or Saharan saiid-diines and
these are separated from tlie Hammada of Murzuk
on the soutti by the Wady Ladshal. a watercourse
extending north-east for about 125 miles. The
southern border of the province is formed by the
TiimiMo Hills, more th.ui 2.')00 feet high, which
connect the Ahaggar jplateau in the north-west
with the mountainous region of Tebesti in the
southea-st.
The entiix' region slopes gently towards

despatch by periodical caravans to Timbuktu and
the interior of Africa, and export (since 1885 very
largely by wav of Rabat, instead of lus formerly
by Tangier) tlie products they receive thence iu

the ea-st.
The oa-scs, mostly depressions in the valleys,
are the only cultivated spots, where a little
grain and a few vegetables are raised, and where
grows the date-palm, the jirinciiial source of food
for the inhaliitants and their domestic animals.
Of these camels, poultry, and jiigeons are alone
kept in ,any great number. The climate is on the
whole uniform and healthy, altliough malarial fever
F'ezzan is both liotter in summer
is ver>' frerjuent.
and cohler in winter than Tri|ioli its temperature
ranges from 23 to 112. the annual mean lieing
70" F.
The atmosphere is very dry rain scarcely
ever falls. The piiucipal winds blow from the

the sultanate of Morocco,
lat.

and
on the
4'

l{ab,at

W.

long., about UK) miles E. of
Standing in a pear-shaped
.Vtlantic.

.")S'

valley surrounded with hills, which are clothed
with orchards of orange, pomegranate, apjile, and
aiiricot trees, and with olive-gardens, whilst the
iilain is strewn with numerous ruined buildings,
"ez presents a strikingly oriental appearance.
The
town itself, divided into two |iarts by a little stream

that joins the Sebu 2^ miles to the

NE.

;

of the

town, is encircled by crumlding walls, and has
narrow, dirty, sunless streets. For more than a
thousand yearn Fez has been one of the sacred
cities of Islam, being especially renowned for its
university and schools of learning.
The university,
attached to the niosipie of the Cherubim, called
also the mosi|ue of

Muley Edris (one

and most venerated
in 859
pupils,

in

;

of the largest

at iiresent it
who come from all parts of the Nfohammedan
world, and are taught by aliout forty professoi-s.
Att.iclied to this mosque is a library, comiiuted to
contain .'if^lKK) MSS.
Besides the university there
are also fourteen colleges.
The e.vtensive palace of
the sultan is now partly in ruins. Altliough thus
falling into decay, Fez is nevertheless one of the
busiest commercial towns of northwest Africa; its
merchiints import European inaniilaitured wares
and the productions of tropical lands, which they
;

is

;

;

I

FIACRE

FIBRIX

south ami east, but fioiii December to April nortli
ami west winds are very prevalent. There is no
industry, no export trade excej)! in soda, obtained
from extensive salt lakes north west of Miirzuk,
Formerly, however, the
anil very little commerce.
Fezzan merchants occupied a very important
po.-<ition !us intermediaries in the trade between
Tripoli and Egypt with Bornu and Timbuktu but
the opening of new routes and the attem])ts to
check the trade in slaves tlie great staple of this
route have destroyed tlie commercial importance
The inhabitants, estimated by Nachof Fezzan.
tigal at about 50,000, are a mixed race, embracing
Tuareg, Tibbu, Bornu, Haussa, and Arab elements
They are
grafted on the original nomadic stock.
frivolous, pleasure-loving, and idle, but noted for
their honesty and goodnature, as well a.s notorious
In their mannei-s and .social
for their immovaUty.
customs they have borrowed largely from Arab
originals
in religion they are ^lohamme(lans of
The principal town of the prothe Sunuite creed.
vince is Murznk (poj). 65<KJ).
Fezzan is the ancient Phazania, or the land of
the Uaramantcs, who were conquered by the
Roman lialbus in 20 B.C. In the Ttli century the
country was subdued by a lieutenant of 'Amr, the
Moslem conqueror of Egypt. From the 10th century
onwards, except in the 13th century, when it was
held by the kings of Ivaneni, Fezzan was ruled by
nativeor Arab dyna.sties. From the 16lh century
its history was a series of struggles against Tripoli,
until in 1842 it became a Turkish province and part
;

—

—

;

of Tripoli (q.v.).

Fiacre, or Fi.aCR.\CH, St., an
who settled near Meaux in France,

hermit
building a

Irish

He died ab(mt 670, and
small Miona-^tery there.
from the 9th to the 17th century was famed as a
worker of miracles, especially curing a kind of
tumour. His shrine, ultimately <leposited in the
cathedral of Meaux, was long an object of iiilgriinHis name hits been oddly perpetuated in
age.
connection with Cabs (q.v.) and Hosiery (q.v.).
Fiars (a word of controverted origin, probably
connected with the French (iffcuraije, 'taxation,'
but possibly withy(«;-, 'theholiler of a fee,' a.s originT\\e fiats prices
ally conlined to crown va.ssals).
in Scotland are the prices of the diti'erent kinds of
giain of the growth of each county for the preceding crop, as lixed by the sentence of the sheriff,
proceeding on the report of a jury summoned for the
purpose, before whom the evidence of farmers and
corn-dealei's is produced.
The values thus officially
ascertained serve as a nile for ascertaining the
jirices of grain in all contracts where they are not
and in many sales it is agreed
fixed by the parties
The original
to accept the rates fixed by the Hare.
use wa.s to fix crown rents, ami it was long ere the
system was applied to church stipends.
See
:

"Teixos.

The form
it is called,

December

of procedure in 'striking the fiars,' as
is regulated by Act of Sederunt, 21st

renewed 29th February 17"28, which
legality.
The time lixed by
this act for summoning the jury is between the 4th
and '20th of February, and the verdict must be
ret\irned before 1st March, ohl style which is generally considered too early, as before that time not
much grain of the previous crop lia-s been brought
into the market.
Later dates were afterwards
is

17"2.3,

itself of doulitful

;

lixeil for Orkney and Shetland.
Mr Barclay, sheritisubstitute of Perthshire, in his Digest, gives the
following account of this difficult and delicate pro'
cess a-s practised in his county.
In Perthshire, the
fiars court is held on the last Friday of February,
or the first Friday of March.
The jury consists of
eight heritors, a few farmers, and some neutral
parties, especially one or two able to check the
calculations.
An experienced accountant is sworn.

and acts as such, but

is

not on the

a fee from the county rates.

The
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jun,-,

and

is i)aid

of the jury is
shifted ever)- alternate year, thereby giving sufficient
release from duty, and yet securing persons skilled
in the practice.
Some years ago it was arranged to
take no juror who either paid or received rents
according to the fiai-s Imt tliis greatly limited the
choice, and was complained of, and ahandoned. All
considerable dealers in Perthshire victual, whether
resident in Perthshire or elsewhere, are uniformly
list

;

summoned, and in addition eveiy jierson whose
name is given in by whatever j/erson intereste<l.'
There

are, however, grave ditl'erences of proceilure
in the diti'erent sheiitt' courts.
In fact the .\ct of
Sederunt was never in operation in Haddington.
The result has been an artificially severe lluctua-

tion in values.
It is obvious that the method of
fixing fiars requires investigation and correction ;
also that all giain payments should be com]>ulsorily
converted into money.
The same mode is not
adopted in England under the Tithe Commutation
Act (see Tithes). See Paterson, Historical Account
of the Slrikinq of the Fiars in Scotktnd (18.52);
Fiars Prices, by William Hector ; Position of Fiars

and Conversion of Grain Payments, by X.

Prices

For the fiars prices prior to 1 776, see
1879 ).
Bald's Tables.
See also Taylor's Tables of Value
of Tithe Rent Charges (1879), and, for eiabf>rate
tables, the annual issue of Oliver and Boyd's EdinElliot

hurrjh

(

Almanac.

Fia.SCO, a tenn borrowed from the usage of the
Italian theatre, and now naturalised in France,
Germany, and England, for a failure in acting or
singing, or by extension of the metaphor for a
failure of any kind.
In Italy it is not uncommon
to hear an audience cit out, 'Olii, nlh, fasco,' even

when the singer has only made a single false note.
The word means literally a bottle,' and its meta'

phorical use
of

a

may contain an allusion

to the bui-sting

bottle.

Fiat, in English law, a short order or warrant
of a judge or public officer for making out or allowing processes, lettei-s-patent, &c.
See Musqu.xsh.
See Fibrous Sibstanxes. Miscle.
Fibrin is a proteid substance which ajipears in
the blood after it is shed, and by its appearance

Fiber.
Fibre.

gives rise to the process of coagulation or clotting.

Freshly prepared fibrin is a string)', elastic, white
substance.
Its elementary composition is carbon,
hydrogen, 70: nitrogen, 17'4; sulphur, I "2;
52(5
oxygen, 21 8 = 1000.
It gives the various reactions of the proteid substances (see Pkoteids).
It is insoluble in water, and only .slowly soluble in
solutions of the neutral ."^alts.
It is precipitated
by a saturated solution of sulphate of ma'^ncsium.
It must therefore be considered as nearly allied
to the globulin group of juoteids.
Fibrin may best be obtained by whipping blood
as it is shed with a bundle of twigs, which after a
time l)eci)me surrounded by masses of the fibrous
These may then be washed
elastic threads of fibrin.
to free them from the various constituents of the
blood.
The mode of appearance m.ay be well
studied by allowing a layer of Idood to coagulate
on a microscopic slide under a cover glass, and then
gently washing the cover glass to which the clot
It ^^ill be seen
a<lheres with a stream of water.
to consist of a delicate reticulum of fibrils with
granular-looking mas.ses at many of the nmlal
points.
The fibrils appear to have shot out from
these granular masses.
The source of fibrin is a matter upon which our
The most
knowledge is at present imperfect.
recent investigations tend to show that a substance
belonging to the globulin group of jiioteiiU. and
known a.s fibrinogen, which occui-s in the bloodi

A

FIBROLINE

FIBROUS SUBSTANCES

filnsma liefore coagulation, becomes piecipituted as
ibiiii when tlio blood is shed.
What is the cause

those used in our principal textile industries, are
nearly all of some importance commercially.
Hesides these there are ([uite a number of plants
yiehling libres known to have valuable pro]iertics
which have not, except in the countries in which
they grow, received any industrial application.
l''lIil(E.S KHDM
K.\0(;ENdlS I'LANT.S.- .Uc/fj/ms
.ii/iiiu-ii
(Silk Weed).— The seeils of this plant
are e<>veied with a silky down which is used for
a variety of |nirp<)ses, such a.s the stulling of
bedsfand for mixing with wool for certain kinds of
cloth and felt.
The species is a native of Syria,
but is also fonml iu North ami South America," ami
is cultivated in some parts of Kurope.
BcdKiiiiiiitiii (iriiiiilijliiiti is ani>ther plant yielding
a hairy or silky libre from the seeds. This is consiilered to be one of the liest and strongest of the
seed-hairs called 'vegetable silk.'
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of this pieeipilatioii wo do not know.
Foimeily it
wius supposed that the white corpuscles broke ilown
and set free a t'eiinent which set up the change.

More recently the possilile connection ot the thinl
element of the blood the blood platelets with the
process has been sny;^esteil by various palholi>^-ica1

—

—

.\ppiirently the t;ranular nodal
already described arc curuposc<l of llie.se
platelets.
.\lthou;,'h the wet librin derived from
blood ainiears somewhat bulky, when dried and
weixlied its amount is found to be very small on
an avera;;;e oidy O'i per cent. See HlouI).
Fibl'olillO. a yarn made fioui llax, hemp, and
jute wasic, and used with linen or cotton yarn for
the backs i)f carpels and such like jiurposes.
FibrwilS SllbslaiU'CS (all cxccjit asbestos
animal or \c^'ctable) owe to a peculiarity of structure their capaiiiy lor beinj; spun, woven, and felted.
Human hair or horse hair is not suitable for
ordinary textile fabrics, because either resembles
a very thin tlexilde rod with smooth sides, so that
when an attempt is made to twist a number of
them into a yarn, or form them into a felted
sulislance, they will not holil to;;clher.
Horsehair used singly is made into cloth because it
is
exce|jtionally slronj'.
But nearly all fibres
suitable for woven or felted fabrics, siich as wool,

investigations.
nia.s.ses

"

—

—

BruKssvmlia jMi/ii/n/cra (Taper Mulberry).
white cloth called tapa is made iu a number of
the I'acilic Islands by beating the bark of this tree.
The bark of this ami another species of ISrcnissoneti.a
line

is

for

making paper

in .I.ipan.

(finite

—

Croldlriria jvnnii (Sunn Hemp).
Indigenous to
Southern Asia and the tropical portion of Austral-

asia
cnlli\ated all over India.
The libre is very
suitable for cordage, considerable ijuantities being

have on their surface serrations
or projections of some kind, or they have a pronene.ss to twist and cuil, either of which characters
causes them to interlock, .so that when they are
spun into yarn they do not untwist a^ain. These
little prouuncuces or projections are only seen when
the lilire is liixidy ma^'uiiied.
In addition to suitable structure, the value of a
fibre for industrial
purposes depends ujion its
strenf,'th ami elasticity, and upon its capability of
being bleached and dyed.
LcMj;th and linene.ss' are
also.eonsidered, as well as abundance <if supply.
The wool of the sheep and the shawl goat
is described tinder Wool and C.vsil.MiiKE Go.VT.
See their respective heads f(u- alpaca, mohair, fur,
and silk. Tliere are a few other animal fibres of
.some interest or imjiortance, such .as camel's h.-iir,
from which an excellent cloth is maile, and rowhair, which is useil in considerable (piantity for
inferior kiiuls of woollen goods.
libre of a silky
nature is ol)lained from the Ijyssus of a large
Mediterranean bivalve shell lish (7V/(/irf nobilis],
which is made into shawls and gloves.
Dilb'rent parts of plants yield fibres.
Only
dicotyledonous plants have a true bark, ami from
these come the most important textile Hlu-es nf
vegetable origin. These generally consist of strong,
fine, Hexible b:vst fibres from tlie bark sheath, of
which llax, hemp, rhea, and jute are examjilcs
(see IJ.VST).
The most valuable of all, however
viz. cotton, consists of hairs which surround the
seeds of the ]dant.
In monocotyledonous jdanls,
which also yield many serviceable libres, these are
commonly obtaineil from the fibrous |)orti(ms of
leaves and of leaf-stalks.
Mcue rarely they occur
JUS hair like libres which form appendages to leaves
or surround their base.
Coir libre is from the husk
of the nut of the cocoa-nut jialm.
Vegetable libres consist essentiallv of Cellulose
(q.v.), a substance which is not easily acted upon
by chemical reagents such as affect allied bi)dies
found in plants. This is an important property in
connection with some of the manufacturing pro-

:

exported frmii India for this manufacture.
htijthnc hiiiijlfiiliti, D. iiiiiDjnii-iu, U. Wulliilii.
The hbre of the bark of eachOf these Indian plants
is used in the manufacture of paper and ropes.

—

Erioithiirum vumusinti {Pull'iiia eridjiodit) (liabarThis plant is very common
in many jiarts of India.
The down at the base of
the seeds is largely u.sed in India for making iiaper,
ropes, and cordage.

—

gra-ss, Cotton-gra.ss).

Ilibixriis

aiiiiuibiiiiis

Deccan hemp).

— In

(Hemp-leaved

hibiscus,

the North-west Provinces, as

well as in other parts of India, this small herbaceous
shrub is largely cultivated for its libre, which is
sometimes useil to adulterate jute. It is inferior
to the latter in r|Uality, being rather coarse and
harsh, though strong.
In India it is iiiade into

and nets and Largely into paper.
Hiiiiiulus htpnhm (Hop).
Krom the hop vine a
useful fibre is obtained, which is turned to account
for making cloth in Sweden.
In I'lngland it liiis
been made into millboanl.
ro]ies

—

A

—

si/lrct^trin
I'inewool ).
In recent years
obtained from the leaf needles of the Scotch
lir has, on the continent
of Kurope, been made
into a blanket stulV for hos]iitals, llannels, and
hosiery.
It is usually mixed with cotton or wool.
The material is believed to have medicinal proI'iiiiis

(

libre

perties.

—

Tiliii

eiirnpaa

(Common

Lime-tree). ^The

libres of this tree are extensively

bast

used in Kus.sia for

mats, ropes, and other purposes.
Fibres kro.m K.ndogexois I'l.vnts.— yljrore
aniermiiia (Spanish aloe).
An excellent fibre is
obtained fnmi this plant, which grows iu great
abund.ance in all jiarts of tropical .America. It lias
also lieen successfully introduced into some countries of the Old World.
The libre is made into
ropes, twine, and netting, as well as into matting
and imitation haircloth.
Ar/rirc Dic.rieaiKi.
A ]dant <listiiict from the last,

—

—

ces.ses

;

useil

liKliRY).

silk, cotton, ortlax,

through which they ref|uire to pass.
Cotton, llax, hemp, jute, and coir are described
under their respective heads; rhea or <'hina-gr.a.ss
under l!iKiiMERl.\ ami New Zealand flax P/iormiuin fnirix) under Kr.AX. The vegetable libres
noticed in what follows, though less known than

much

recently the librous portion of tjie bark of the young
shoots of white mulberry {.Uoiiis tilbu) has been
used a.s a textile material in Italy (see MuL-

I

'

though often confounded with it. The fibres of
both are nseil for the same purpose.
I'aper was
inade by the ancient .Mexicans from A. nicciccttia
in the same way as the Egyptians made it from
the ]iapyrus.
Ai/ave .tisiilnna {i^\sa.\ hemp).
The fibre of this
species, which glows in Yucatan, Mexico, and

—

—

FIBRO-VASCULAR BUNDLE
Central America, is especially valuable for ship
cables, as it has been found to resist the action of
sea- water better than most other materials used
for their manufacture.
Sisal hemp is sent in considerable quantities to the United States, but some
of it is also sent to Europe.
Attalcii fiaiifira (Piassava).
From this palm
mucli of the cordage used on the Amazon liiver is

—

Tlie strong libi'es used surround the young
These are known in commerce as piassava
or at least one kind of it, which is used in
Europe chieli}- for brushmaking. Another kind of
piassava is got from Lcopoklina piuasaca, also a
Brazilian palm.
Broinelia ananas (Ananassasativa) (Pine-apple).
In some places, such as the Bahamas and India,
this plant is cultivated for its fruit, but in .Malacca,
Java, (/liina, and some other eastern |daces chieHy
Several species of liromelia yield usefor its libre.
ful fibres.
The B. pirjna of the Philippines yields
the line thread from which the costly pina cloth or
pina muslin is made. B. .si/ln:\/n.s, called in Central America the pita, and in Me.Kico the istle, also
produces an excellent libre.
Curludovica palmata (Panama screw-pine).
The unexpauded leaves yield the straw of which
Panama liats, so much valued for their durability,

made.

lea\'es.

fil>re,

—

are made.

—

Cunjuta nreiis ( Kittool ). From the leaves of this
Indian palm the kittool fibre, now largely used to
mix with bristles in brushmaking, Ls obtained.
Strong ropes are made of it in Inilia.

(Carnauba or Carnahuba
Brazilian palm remarkable for
the number of useful products obtained from it.
In that country the fitires of its leaves are used
for roiies, mats, lirooms, i^'C.
Curiiplia iiKsfrali.i (Australian cal)bage-palm).
The fibre obtained by splitting the leaves is made
into clothing, netting, and hats.
Macrochlua tenaclssiina (Esparto-grass).
Esparto fibre is now manufactured into Paper (q.v.)
on a great scale. For this purpose it is extremely
well suited, being fine and stiong, with a tendency
to curl.
L'ntil comparatively recently much of the
esparto-grass of commerce was supposed to be the
Coperiiicia

cerifera

— q.v. —palm). — A

—

Lyficuiii s/i(irli(m, an allied plant.
ilu.ia tcrtilis (Manilla hemp).
this fil)re is in ropemaking, but

— The

chief use of
is also

matting

made from

it on a considerable scale in Dundee.
prepared from the leaf-stalks of a wild plantain growing in the Philippine Islands.
FlUKE FRO.M AN ACROOEXOt-.S Pl.V.NT, Cibotilim

It is

baroinctz

Pulu

— The

so called surrounds the stalks of the fronds (leaves) of the
plant, which is a fern growing in the Sandwich
Islands.
This fibre, like some of those occurring as
hairs on seeds, is called vegetable silk.'
It is used
in the United States and Australia for stuffing in
(

fibre).

fibre

'

upholstery worl<.

Fihro-vaseiilar Buiidle.
BAHK, ^El.iETAlJLE HISTOLOGY,
Fill'llla,

BlTKLE).

See Le.vf, Stem,
<!cc.

a

clasp or
buckle (see IJuooCH,
For the bone so called, see Leg.

Fu'llte, JoiiANN Gottlieb, a distinguished
(ierman philosopher, was born at Rannuenau, near
Bautzen, in Uppi-r Lusatia, I'Jtli .May ITti'i, (jf a
family distinguished for their .simple [liety, uprightness, and lirnniess of character.
His earlier years
were marked by a love of siditary musing and meilitaticm.
In 1774 he was placeii at the gymnasium
of Pforta, near Xaumburg
and in 1780 lie entereil
the university of Jena, w-here he devoted himself
at first to theology, but afterwards to pliiloso]ihy.
During the years 1784-88 he sujiported himself in
a precarious way as tutor in various S.ixon families.
Subsequently he went to Zurich in a similar capa;

FICHTE
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where he first met Johanna Maria Kalm, who
afterwards became his wife. Circumstances preventing their immediate union, Fichte in 1791
accepted a tutorship at Warsaw, in the house of
a Polish nobleman.
The situation proving disagreeable, it was thrown up, and Fichte i>roceedecl
to Konigsberg, where he liail an interview with
Kant, of whom he had become an ardent disciple.
At first he met with a rather chilling reception.
With the view of establishing a better understanding, he resolved to write his Critique of all Revelacity,

'

{Kritil: ullcr OffrnhariDtij), publisheil in 1792.
Kant, on the work being submitted to him, praised
it highly, and ultimately recommended Fichte to
his own publisher, Hartung.
In the meantime,
however, Fichtes available means of subsistence
being exhau.sted, he was forced to ask the loan of
a small sum of money from Kant, which the latter
refused.
temporary apjiointment a.s tutor in
the family of the Count of Krokow, near Danzig,

tion

'

A

relieved him from imme<liate difiiculties
and the
high literary fame which ra)ii(lly followed the
publication of the Kritil; having opened to him
a new career iii life, he returned to Zurich in
1793, where on iid October he married Johanna
Rahn. In 1794 he was appointed to the chair of
Philosophy at Jena, where he conmienced to expound his system of transcendental idealism. His
prelections were distinguished by singular earnestness and oratorical power, combined with the enunciation of the loftiest moral principle.
He now clearly broke away from the limitations
of the Critical Philosophy of Kant, of which be
had already declared, writing to Niethammcr in
;

1793
'My conviction is, that Kant has only indicated the truth, but neither unfolded nor proved it.'
His 'Doctrine of Knowledge' ( Wissciisr/ni/ts/c/dT,
Jena, 1795), his work on the 'Foundation of
Natural Rights' {Gnind!a(/c dcs Xatiim-c/ttx, 1796),
and the 'Ethical System' (System der Sittcnhlire,
1798) contain a systematic exposition of his philosophy in its earlier form, expressed in an abstract
and somewhat repellent terminology which was
laid aside in his later and more popular works.
In 1799 an absurd accusation of atheism, fervidly
:

but fruitlessly refuted, led to his removal to Berlin,
where he delivered lectures on philosophy to a
In 1800 appeared his w ork
On
Man' Uibcr die Bcstiuimimq drs
Menscheii ).
In 180.5 he obtained the chair of l^hilo.sophy at Erlangen, with the privilege of residing at
Berlin during winter.
Here he delivered his celeselect auditory.
the Vocation of

'

(

'On the Nature of the Schcdar'
(Uchcr das Wcsen dcs Gck/ir/cn, lSOo-6). In 1SC6
appeared his 'Characteristics of the Present Age'
(trrundziige des qegenniirtigcn Zcitaltcrs), and in
Way to the Blessed Life,
the same year his
or the Doctrine of Religion' {Amvcisiing ztim
sclif/en Lchen oder Rcligioi>slchrc).
In these works
we find the highest expression of his philosophy in
its mature form, divested of the earlier technicali
brated lectures

'

In his relation to the public events of his
time Fichte exhibited a high-toned and earnest
patriotism.
The victories of Napoleon at Anei
stadt and Jena drew forth the famous
Addresses
to the German Nation' (Eedcn an die Dcidsc/icn).
In these addresses, f<dlowing out the leading idea
of
his 'Characteristics,' Fichte summoned his
fellow-countrymen, in tcmes of spirit-stirring enthusiasm, to the duty handed down to them from
past ages, of founding an empire of reason in
which mind alone should assume the guidance of
human att'airs. With impassioned eloquence he
pointed out the true means of national regeneration
in a system of pul)lic education, of which he laid
down the plan and delineated the chief features.
His patriotic ze.al was fully aiqireciatcd by the
king, who on the restoration of peace requested
ties.

'

—

.
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him to draw a\t a conslitutioii for a new univorIn IS1(( the university was oiicned.
sity in Hcrlin.
with a. hi)st of hrilliiint n.iines, Kiclite, NVolll',
HiiinhoMt, De Wette. Srhleiennaclier,
Miiller,
liy the votes
Neiinilor, Klaproth, ami Savi^niy.
of his colleagues, Fiohte w.is unaniiiio\isly elected
Jena, he lahoured with
the suiiiiression of all
those customs which he deemeil harl)arous in
themselves, and iiiciimi>atible with the true idea
But his puhlic career came
of a schcdar.
to a premature close.
In ISI.S the war of independence hroke out, and the hospitals of the
I'russian capital were soon crowdeil with patients.
Kii'hte's wile was oiu> of the lii-st who ollcred her
Kor five months she tended
services <as .a nurse.
the sick witli all the patient toiulerness and lU-vo.\t last she was seized with
tion of her nature.
After a fearful struji^rle
fever, 3d .(aiiuary ISU.
she recovered hut her husband caught the iiifectioii, ami in spite of all remedies .sank under its
Of Fichte
inlluence, and died 27th January 1814.
it may he saiil that he coniltiues the penetration
of a jihilosopher with the lire of a prophet and the
and over all his life lies
thumler of an orator
See Fir/itis I.cbrn,
the beauty of a stainless purity.
by his son 1831 ): anil l)r William Smith's .1/ciho/;-,
prefixed to his translation of the Popular Works
rector.

Here,

unreniittinj;

as

enerj^'v

riioma."

at

for

:

|

;

:

(

(

(4th ed. 18891.

a mediator between an extreme monistic and
an equally extreme individualistic meta|ihysic,
between iianlheism and deism, between Hegel

The fundamental

idea of the Wl&ien.schtiftslchrc
that of a jirimitive act of conEijo,
or I, jiosits itself it atiirms
sciousness; the
Hut in this
itself, simply and unconditionally.
selfatlirnuition it necessarily posits a negative
a Xuii-et/o an opnosite which is not itself. This
actlritij of the egu is its very essence, the neces.sary
condition of its existence. It is itself the ab.solulely
proiluctive, which, however, would not attain to
consciousness of itself— i.e. of its inlinite spontaneous activity, did it not at the same time jjlace
in contrast to itself, and as an impediment ('/«*?(>«)
ami limit to its activity, the non-ego— i.e. the
The ego, in so far as
objective world, or nature.
it is determined by the nonego, is the intelligent
ego, and, as such, the subject of theoretical science
the science of cognition the ego. on the other
hand, a-s determining the non-ego, is the subject
Freeof practical science— the science of the will.
dom, absolute, spontaneous activity, for its own
as
with
the
conwith
Fichte,
Kant,
sake, is not
dition and presupposition of moral action, but is
itself the highest expression of the iiroblem of
To realise this self-activity, howthe moral law.
ever, the ego requires an external world of objects,
in order that in them as limits it may become conscious of its own activity.
Generally speaking,
Fichte makes that which, from the stamliHiinl of
ordinary consciousness, we call the world merely
a pr<Kluct of the e^o ; it exists only through the
ego, for the ego, and in the ego.
In his later and
more ]>o]iular writings, from 180(1 onward, I'iihte's
transcendentalism assumes a more iirofoundly religious character, the centre of the system being now
an Ah.iuliitc Ego, in whose self-determination all
the Nonrifo is determined the One Universal
Being or God, of whom all finite existence is but
a manifestation the vesture of the Infinite. This
transition first ajijiears in his Brstimiiiuiif] r/es
Miimrhcn ('Vocation of Man,' 1800), and is more
fully ileveloped in the Wesen des Ge/chrten and
the Iteligioiislehrc ; and it is also set forth in
a strictly scientific manner in the Kachgelassene
Wcrhe (18.35), in which his Speculatire Logik and
his revised theory of right and morals are particularly deserving of attention.
Although Fichte never, strictly speaking, formed
a school, his influence upon the snbseqtient ilevelopment of German philosophy has been very imin its earlier

form

is

of

—

and Herbart. The great aim of his speculations
was to find a philosoiihic basis fm- the personality
of (Jod, and for his tneorj' on this subject he projMiseil the term Cuiiercte Theism, to distinguish it
alike from the abstract theism which makes (lod
almost an unrcility a barren aggie).'ale of lifeless
attributes — and, on the other hand, from the allabsorbing pantheism of Hegel, which swallows up
the human and the divine in its own inapprehensible

—

—

and imlirectly, through tlie writings of
Carlvle, lie ha-s exercised a marked and
mportant inlluence on the course of recent thought
both in ( Heat Mrilain and .America.
FIchle's doctrine of the Uivine Iilea of the I'nivei-se iimlerlies Carlvle's most impressive teachings reganling
human life and duly. His ]io|iubir works have
been translated into Knglish by Dr William Smith ;
Tin- I'ornliuii of the Scliolar ; The
their titles are
yntiire of the Scholitr : The I'oerilioii of Mini : The
Chdrfietcri.sties of the Frcseiit Age : and The JVui/to
the Ji/esscd Life, or the iJortrhie of lieligion (4tli
ed. 1889).
An American translation of the Wissenschiift.ilehre and the Xiitiinerht, by A. E. Kroger,
ai>peaied at I'hiladelphia in 1808-69 (reprinted
London, 1889).
An admirable monograph of
Fichte, by Professor Adamsim, forms one of the
volumes of Blackwood's J'hil'isojihini/ C/assies
(1881).
Imm.sm'KI, IIki!M.\nn V(in F'ifHTK, son of the
former, was born at Jena, 18th .Inly 1797.
Occupied at first as a tcaclur. he was ap]>i>inted professor
of riiilosopby ill Bonn in l83li, and from 1842 to
1.803 held a chair in the university of Tiibingen.
He was ennobled in 1807, and died at Slultgart,
He wrote works on speculative
8tli August 1879.
theology ( 1847 ), ethics ( 18;^) ), anthroiudogy 185(5),
p.sychohigv (18(i4), the immorlalily of the soul
tn ]iliiloso])liy he occupies the position
(1873).
portant

—

tot.-Uity.

Fi<'lll«'l!i«'blr}I«'. " mountain-system, chieflv
situateil in the NK. of Bavaria once covered witli
i)ines ( I'irhte, pine' ), and constituting a watershed
lietwecn the he.ad-feeders of the Elbe, the Hhine,
Roughly speaking, it forms a
and the Danube.
rhomboid, lying between Hof, liaiieulb, and Eger,
SW. and
its intei"seeting axes being disposed NE.
NW. SE. The length of each axis thus measured
forms
the NW.
The main chain
is about 24 miles.
fringe of the system, and at its SW. extiemity
NW,
strike,
present
SE.
so
as
to
a
wheels round
the average elevation of the ])caks ranging from
The highest summits are Schnee27()0 to .32(HJ feet.
berg (.3401 feet) and Ochsenkopf (33:«). On the
SW. eilge the system faJIs away by steeji gradients;
but in the omiosite direction its descent is much
more gradual, the hills in the NE. averaging an
In their northern
altitude of 20<JO to 23(H) feet.
extremities the Fichtelgebirge are connected by
intermediate chains, on the one hand with the Erzgebirge, and on the other with the Thuringian
Forest. Geologically they are composed ]irlncijially
of granite and primitive crystalline slates, with
which are conjoined bands and intrusions of gneiss,
micaceous slates, basalt, and some strata of the TerThe climate of the region is
tiary age (Oligoeiin).
decidedly raw ami cold snow lies on the summits
Owing to the
as a nile from October to May.
extensive forest tracts and the moorv soil, mist.s
The only industries
are of common occurrence.
carried on by the inhabitants are those connected
with mining"(cliietly iron ami stone quarries), with
the exjdoitation of the forests, and with the manufacture of glass.
Of recent years the I'ichtelgebirge
See
have ccmie niucli into vogue with tourists.
the admirable handbook by Ruchdeschel (1881).
'

;

—

—

—

—

—

;
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FIDFICOMMISSUM

FICINO
Fici'no* Marsilio, an

philosopher

illustrious

of the Italian Platonic school, was horn at Florence
in 1433.
The son of the principal physician of
Co.siuo Ju' Medici, he was appointeil by tliat prince
president
of a classical acaileniy founileil
in I4t)3
1440) having for its aim the dill'usion of the Platonic
(

doctrines, which Ficino held to be the basis and
coiilinnation of the Christian system
and at his
.suggestion he undertook the translation of Plotinus,
Iami>liohus, Proclus, and Porpliyry, besides a Latin
l)ut by no means literal version of Plato.
On the
deatli of Cosmo, Ficino found a no less munificent
patron in this prince's grand.son, Lorenzo de' Medici
and having, at the mature age of forty, decided on
entering the church, he was endowed by Lorenzo
with the rectorshi]! of two churches in Florence,
and a canonry in the cathedral. liis theological
doctrines, while undoubtedly sincere, ])resent a
strange medley of incongruous views, the natural
result of his attempt to fuse the philosophy of
Plato with the Christian creed.
He died in 1499.
His collected works were published at liasel (2 vols,
fol. 1491 ), and consist of translations horn the Greek
philosopliers, and original metaphysical and theological compositions, of which may be named T/iculor/ica I'ldtotiica sen de im/norta/itnte unimoriim ac
externa feliciUde.
See R. L. Poole's IHustrations
of Die History of Medieval Thought in Theology
;

("1884).

Fick, August, an eminent

philologist,

was horn

at Petershagen, near Minden, 5th May 18.33, studied
philology under Benfey at Gottingen from 1H.")'2 to
lSo6, and taught in* the gynmasiuni until his
appointment as professor in the university there
in is7(i.
In 1887 he was called to a chair at
P>reslau, and he retired in 1891.
His Vcrgleic.h-

Wdrtcrhuch der Indogermaiiischen Sprochen
4tli ed. 1890) is a stupendous monument
of learning, albeit its value is somewhat impaired
by the over-audacity of its reconstruction of the
primitive parent-speech.
Other works are Die
Griec/iisr/int Personal namc/i (1874), Die ehemnlige
Sjiriichciiihcit der Indogerinanen Europas (1875),
and Die Homerische Ilias, in der urspritngliehen
eiiden

(1870:

Sprachforin wieelerhergestellt (vol.

i.

1885).

Fiction, Legal, a supposition of law that a
thing is true, which is either certainly not true,
or at least is as probably false as true.
Fictions
have existed in all legal systems. They have
serve<l many useful purposes, by enabling individuals who by the strict letter of the law
woulil have been excluded from obtaining redress
of evils to procure that remedy by a jiious fraud.
There are two general maxims which regulate the
ajiplication of fictions
viz. that no fiction shall be
allowed to operate a wrong, and that no fiction
.shall l)e admitted which in the nature of things is
ini|)Ossible.
The Roman form of judicial proceilure
abounded with fictions, by which alone, in many
cases, a i)arty aggrieved could enforce his right.
Thus, an heir, unjustly disinherited, by the querela
iiiuffieiusi testamriiti feigned that his father had
lieen mad.
A stranger in Rome who had been
robbed could not in early times obtain restitution
without i\w Jirtiu ririlati.1, whereby he feigned himself a citizen.
Many of the fictions existing in
Rome have found a counterpart in modern systems
thus, the firtio lungw miiiiii.'i. whereby lands at a
distance were feigned to be delivered, resembles an
English feoll'ment at law.
In like manner, the
firtio truditionis si/tnbuliiyr of keys of a warehouse
to ^ive posse.ssion of the articles contained therein,
and of a deed in confirmation of the covenants
C(mtained therein. The 'fiction of the unity of
the pei-sons' was the original of the Scottish
ficticm that 'the heir is the same as the deceased.'
But in no system of laws have fictions

—

;
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been so liberally adopted as in that of England.
It was l>y means of fictions alone that the original
limited jurisdiction of the courts of Queen's liencli
and E.xcheiiuer was extended to ordinary suits.
In the latter court every i)laintitr assumed that
he was a debtor to the crown, aiul was debarred
from discharging hLs obligation by the failure of
the defendant to satisfy his demand in the former
it was
assumed that the defendant had been
arrested for .some supposed trespass which he had
never in fact committed. The fictitious characters
of John Doe and Richard Roe long contrihuteil
to make the action of Ejectment ('pv. ) famous.
And though the.se fictions have di.-appeared bef<ire
the ruthless hand of modern legislation, yet to this
day in England, in an action at the instance of a
father for the seduction of his daughter, <lainages
can only be awarded on the assunij)tiou that she
was his servant, and that he has sullered jiecuniary
loss by deprivation of her services.
In the law of
Scotland fictions of law are not of frequent occurrence.
For the benefit of creditors the ]>rinciple
that the heir is the same person as the ueceased
is admitted: and in an action of 'Reduction-improbation of a deed it is assumed that the document was false, whether the fact be so <m- not.
The legitimation of natural children by the subsequent marriage of their parents is an instance
of what Is called a retroactive fiction.
See Maine's
Ancient Law, and Colq^uhovin's Sitmmanj of the
Civil Law.
For works ot fiction, see Novels.
;

'

'

—

Ficus. See Fig.
Fiddle. See "S'iolix.
Fideicoiniuissuin. in the

Civil

Law, was a

conveyance of property in trust to be transferred to
a third person nameil by the truster. Fideieommissa, when first introduced, were not sujjported
by the law. The performance of them dependc<l,
therefore, on the con.science of the party intrusted,
and consequently they were frequently not carried
out.
They were originally adopteil for the jiurjiose
of conveying property either where a party, from
the circumstances of the case, as inaljility to procure the proper number of witnesses, w:vs prevented
from executing a will, or where he desired to
benefit those who by law were preclude<l from
taking the projjerty.
To effect tliis purpose an
actual conveyance was made to a friend, coujded
with a request that the property should be transferred to another. Fideicommissa, haviii'' thus been
introduced for a special purpose, were oy ilegrees
extended to conveyances of the whole inheritance,
and finally were iiseil for the purpose of .settling
estates in a particular onler of succession, forming
I'ideicomthe earliest instance of Entails (q.v.).
mis.sa fii'st received the sanction of positive law in
the reign of Augustus, by whom authority was
given to enforce the performance of these fiduciary
obligations.
special pra'tor was afterwanls
appointed for the enforcement of trusts, and the
Eni|)eror Claudius subsequently extended
this
authority to the consuls and luesidents of provinces.
Fideicommissa were either jxirtimlar or
universal, the former being a beqtiest of a particular subject, or a part only of the inheritance
The
the latter coni])rehended the whole estate.
SenatusConsnltnm Treb.>llianum enabled a persim
profiting by a universal succession of this kinil to
sue or be sued as heir.
In Holland the principles of the civil law as to
fideicommissa form an inipcntant branch of the law
An heir may lie
in regard to landed estates.
required to transfer either the wlnde or a portion of
his inheritance.
The provisicms of the SenatusConsiiltum Trebellianum also have been adojited.
Children who have received their legal portions,
and are required to transfer to a stranger the rest

A

GIO

FIDEI

DEFENSOR

FIELDING

of the inheritance, are entitled to retain a fcnirlh
Similar provision may he
part fur themselves.
Idiiiiil in the le^'islation of other oonntries whieli
See Hunter's Hiimiiii Ltiii;
follow the livil law.
an'l I lie I'lil'h and Herman niannals of Civil Law.

FhIcI

DclVusor.

See

Dekendeu of the

jiupil of Clementi, he acciunpanicd
on a continental tour, hut, settling
in St I'etersbnig a-s a teacher of music, remained
there from 1804 till 1823, when he proceeded to
.Moscow in 1832 he returned to London. Nevertheless in the following year he once more started
on a long continental tonr, which terminated
with his death at .Moscow on January 11, 18.37.
Although Field wrote seven concertos, three
sonatas, and numerous pianoforte pieces, he is
today only remembered as the author of about
lialf-adozen ynrtiiiins, charming little musical
lyrics.
Liszt wrote an essay on Field, prelixed

.Inly 178'2.

him

ill

.A

I80'2

;

r.virii.

Flof.

Field, John, musician nnd composer, coinmonly
as Russian Field, was Uirn in Dublin, 2Glli

known

See Feudalism.

Field, in Ilerahlrv, the whole surface or contiSee IllClt.M.UUV.
nent of the escutcheon or shield.
Field, Daviij Didi.ev, an .\merican jurist, the
elilest son of a CouKrenational minister! 17H1-18C7),
was horn in Haddam, Connecticut, in ISO.j, and
was admitted in 1H2H to the New York har, at
which he practiseil until 188.'), distin;.'uisliin;,' himself especially hv his lahours in the direction of a
In 18"i7 he w.is
reform of the jmlieiary system.
appointeil hy the state to i)reiiare a political, civil,
nnd penal code, of which tlie last lia-s been ailopted
hy New York, ami all have been .accepted l>y some
In ISlili, hy a ]iroposiil hroujiht liefore
other state.s.
the liritish Social Science ("on-^ress, he procured
the appointment of a committee of jurists trom the
princip.il nations to i)repare the outlines of an international code, which were presented in a report to
fliis movement resulted
the same con;;ress in 1873.
in the form.ation of an associ.ition for the reform of
the law of nations, and fcu' the suhstitulion of
arbitration for war, of which Mr Field wa-s the first
An
president (see Ixti;i;n A lo.NAi, l,A\v, Ciiiu;).
LL. I), of ICdinburgh, he ]iresideil over the London
1

Congress in 1890.
He ilied l.Sth .April 1894.
His Speeches and Papers fill 3 vols, 188-»-yi ).
His brother, Sti;i>iien Johx.son Field, bom in
H.id.lam in ISlti, w,a,s for some lime a parljier in
Dudley's lirm, and settled in IN.")!! in California,
where he was instrumental in foniiinj,' the laws of
the state, and was jiid^'e of llie Supreme Court in
lS,>7-.-)9.
.Appointed chief-justice in ISoO, he was
raised to the supreme bench of the United States
in IHil.'t, and voteil with the Democratic minority
In 1880 he
of the electoral commission in 1877.
received Go votes on the first h.allot for the presiI'eace

(

to Schuhert's edition of the Aoi-liinics, and Spolir
in his Sclbslbiof/roji/iie (voL i.) gives some account
of Field himself.

Fil-ld-ullOMaiiee. a daily allowance granted
to ollicers of the liritish army in consideration of
extra expense entailed ujion them in conseijuence
of military o])erations.
On/iiirir;/ field allowance,
ranging from fl. 10s. for a general odicer to Is. for
a subaltern, is allowed when troops are encaiii|ied
Ertriiuidiiiiir)! heldat home or in the colonies.
allowance is .sanctioned when troops arc engaged in

actual warfare
f2.

Ills,

tn

1~.

:

it

ranges for the above ranks from

(id.

Fieldfare Turdus pilaris), a
common in Kritain as a winter
(

species of thrush,
visitor.
It is a

native of North Kurope, breeding and spending
the summer in Scandinavia and other northern
countries, but migrating southwards in winter a.s
far at least as the Mediterranean.
It is very
abundant in Norway, and, lontrary to the ordinary
habit of thrushes, is s(x:ial in its nest-building.

dential candidate.
.\noiher brother, CvRl's

West Field, was horn
Stockbridge, Mas.s,acliusetts, in 1819, and at the
aye of fifteen entered the employment of .\. T.
Stewart, in New York.
In the twelve years preceding' 1853 he built up a prosperous paper-manufacturing; business, from which he then partly
retired, only to cn;;a;,'e with j;reat enthusiasm in
For this
the promotion of the .Vtlantic ti'le],'rapli.
he secured a charter from the colonial <,'overnment
of N(Mvf()undland for (itty years; and, beinj; joined
hy I'cter Cooper and other .Vinerican capitalists,
he or^'anised the New York, Newfoundland, anil
Londim Telc;.'ia]di Company in 18j4, and the
Atlanlic feleu'iaidi t'ompany in 1856. Devoting
himself entirely to the work of 'mooring the
New World alongside the Old,' he crossed the
ocean repeatedly, labouring to arouse public interest in the project
and when the hist cable
was successfully laicl in 1858 he was hailed by
his countrymen with the entliusia.sm bis efforts
hail deserved.
.After a few weeks' operation the
cable was silent
but he continued his exertions,
although the civil w.ar for .a time absorbed all
attention; and on the establishment in I8G6 of
the telegraphic communication between the two
in

;

;

ui)teil

Fieldfare

(

Turdut pilaris).

numerous nests being often seen on one spruce-tree.
There are a few reported instances of the fieldfare
nesting in

liritain.

As a winter

visitor

it

has

familiarised ns with its harsh call-note, but its true
melodious song is mostly reserved for the northern

The lieldfare is about the size of a
The head, neck,
blackbird, but has longer wings.
and some other parts are grayish the tail is black,
w itli a white line on the outer feathers the general
n]>per surface is chestnut brown ; the under surface
is white, with a reddish-yellow bre.ast stre.iked and
In I'ritain the fieldfare feeds
spotted with black.
on worms, snails, and such like, or in severer
weather on haws and other available fruits and
See
seeds.
It is sometimes tamed as a songster.
summer.

;

;

he received from congress a gold medal ami
the
ml tlie
thanks of the nation. He also was awarded the
grand medal of the I'aris Exhibition of 18(57. He
afterwards helped to develop the elevated railway
system in the city of New York. He died in
straitened ciicumstaiices on 12th July 1892. See

.Anthony Vanpvke Copley, waterHe came of an
coliinr jiainter, w.as boni in 1787.
artistic family, for his father, T. N. Fielding, was

Atl.vxtic Teleguapil

a portrait-jiainter residing near Halifax, his mother

Thki-sil
Field-iflass.

See OpERA-CiLA.ss.

Fii-ldiii:;.

—

FIELDING
became a member of the Watev-colour Society,
and three of his brothers were painters in the same
medium.
He received liis early instruction at
Iionie before beinij; placed under John Varley
and, like Turner and Girtin, he workeil in the

grew under

and Joseph Andrews became
manners, with a group of chai
;i,cteis, of which one. Parson Adams (ba.sed on the
writer's friend, William Voung)is immortal.
His
success probably re\ealed to him a power he ha<l
scarcely suspected, and opened a wider perspective
a novel of

;

house of Dr Monro. In 1810 he began to e.\hibit
with the Water-colour Society, of which he was
successively treasurer and secretary
and in 1831
he succeeded Cristall as president. In one year he
contributed to the exhibition of the society no
fewer than .">(> subjects, occasionally, in addition,
senrling an oil-picture to the Royal .Vcadeniy.
His
eaily works shoAV breadth, freedom of treatment,
anil a fine sense of atmosphere
but in later life
the quality of his art deteriorated, greatly in conseiiuence of the facile methods ami mannerisms
such as the excessive use of sponging and washing
which his practice as a fashionable teacher or
painting had led him to adopt.
lie died at

—

the

His

South

may be
Kensington

art

Museum.
Fielding, Hexrv, born

at Sharpham Park,
was the son of Lieutenant (afterwards General) Edmu?id Fielding,
who bcdonged to the younger branch nf the Denbigh
family.
He went to Eton, which hi; left before
November 172.5.
After a boyish and frustrate
love-alfair at Lyme Regis with a relative ami an

(ilastonbury, April

heiress.

'2'2,

1707,

Miss Sarah Andrew (see Athenmuin,

'2d

June

1883), he passed to Leyden University, where
he appears to have grailuated in March 17-8.
Hut
he must have returned to Englan<l before this,
because his first comedy, Lni'f in Sn-rriil Masqiirs,

was i)roduced at Drury Lane in Fel)ruary. T/ie,
Tciiiplc Beau followed two years later.
From this
date until February 1735 he wrote a mnuber of
comedies and farces, the best of which are The

'

— Pa.fquiii

'

(

and the lliatoriral Heijistcr
satire on the ministry contained
in these ideces led to the ]irecipitate passing of the
Licensing Act of 1737, which made the consent of
the loid chauiberlain necessary to the re|)re.sentation of any play.
This elfectually closed Fielding's
theatre, and in November 1737 he became astuilenl
of the .Middle Temide.
He was called to the bar
in 1740, and travelled the western circuit.
But,
though he does not seem to have neglected law, he
did not reliui|uish literature.
During his stmlcnt(1737).

(1736)

The bold

he eilited (with James Ralph) the C/iampion,
a paper of the S/wrta/or type.
His real i/rliuf,
however, came in 174'2. not long after Richardsim
published his [lopular Pamela.
Apt at burlesque
and eminently manly, Fielding's genius .saw at
once how elt'ectively ridiculous the feebler side of
Richardson's morality might be made by transferring his heroine's difficulties to a male hero.
Designing at first no more than raillery, his plan

.shi])

his pre<'arions
i)ublication by

subscription of three volumes of Miscellanies, made
up mainly of early work. They inclmled another
play. The Wedding Hat/, an old comedy revised for
Garrick, and producetl at Drury Lane without
success in Febiiiary 1743, some essays, some
youthful verse, a clever Lucianic fragment called
A Journey from this World to the Kext, and the
surpassing study in irony known as the Histort/ of
the Life of the late Mr Jonathan Wild the Great.
Despite its maturity, it had juxdiably been written
before Joseph Audreys, as it seems unlikely that
after so signal a success its writer would ha(e
essayed a line so different.
From the preface to the Miscellanies it is clear
that Fielding's circumstances at this date were far
from good. His means were unceitain, his health
already broken (he was a martyr to g(mt), and his
beautiful wife an invalid.
.Slmrtly after .\pril
1743, wlien the book was published, she seems to
have died, leaving him so heart-broken by her loss
that his friends feared for his reason.
From the
preface to his sister's imvel of Darid Simple ('2d ed.
1744), he still appears to have hoped for success at
the bar. But in 1745 he again drifted into journalism
as the author of the True Tatriut, ,a government
organ, succeeded in 1747 by the Jaeohitcs Journal.
In November 1747 he married his wife's maid,
ilary Daniel, who had remained in charge of his
children by his first marriage and a year latei-, by
the interest of his schoolfellow Lyttelton, he bec.ime
a justice of the peace for Westminster, moving into
a house in Bow Street belonging to the Duke of
Bedford. Thence in February 1749 he put forth a
second novel, his famous Tom Jones, the labour,'
he says, of some years.' Less than three yeare
later came a third novel, Amelia.
The remainder
of his life was a continued struggle with illheallh
and a harassing vocation, whicli he nevertheless
followed most assiduously.
IHs further literary
elTorts are confined to a few pamphlets, phil.anthropic and professional, and a fresh periodical,
the Corent Garden Jouriatl (175'2).
In 17.54,
sinking under a comi)lication of disorders, but
gallantly struggling with his magisterial duties to
the last, he quitted England for Lisbon in s<'arcli
of health.
After a voyage of many vicissitudes,
narrated with the most touching and manly cheerfulness in his posthumously piinted Journal, he
reached the Portuguese caidtal, where he died two
months later, 8th October 1754, aged forty-eight.
He was buried in the English cemeteiy. Lui/ct
Britannia ijremio nan dari fovere natum, says the
inscription on his tomb.
The imly portrait of Fielding is a sketch from
memory liy his friend Hogarth, wlio.se works he
greatly admired.
Represent iiig him in later life, it
exhibits little more than the shadow of that handsome Harry Fielding who at twenty rushecl ii]ion
London from Leyden in all the ardour of health
and animal spirits. He paid the jicnalty of his
youthlul a]ipetite f<n' pleasure by a broken and
laborious middle age, endured with a courage and
fortitude which command respect.
Of his work
his three novels now chielly survive.
His jdays
were hasty and ill-considered productions and lie
is best in pure burlesque, or when he takes his plot
ready-maile.
His essays and journalism are hackA\ork.
But he is fairly what Scott calls him, the
Father of the English Novel.' In Joseph Andrews
he first felt his feet in Turn Jones he jierfected hia
;

A nthiir's Farce ( 1730 ), the bnrlesque of Tom Thiiinb,
afterwards The Traqabi of Tra(icdieis (1730), Don
Qiii.rofc ill
Eiu/land (1734), 'The Mork nodnr
(173'2) and
Tlic Miner (1733), two ailaptations
from Molicre, and T/ic Intriijiutiri Vhainbermaid
(1734), an adaptation from Regnard. His dramatic
works in gener.al bear signs of haste and carelessness.
A Ijrief interval in their rapid manufacture
which occurred between 173.5 and 173G is supposed
to have been filled by his marri.age to Miss
f'harlotte Crailock, a Salisbury beauty and his
acknowledged model for Sophia Western
Totii
Jones, book xiii. chap. i. ).
For a few months Fielding appears to have led
the life of a country gentleman at East Stour in
IJorsetshiie, where he had resided as a boy.
But
his wife's fortune of £1.500 was not inexliaustible,
and early in 1736 (probably with what remaineil of
it) he took the Little Theatre in the 11,-iymarket,
where he brought out two very successful burlesques

-

But for the moment
fiction.
means prompted no more than tlio

;
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his hand,

life an<l
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;

Worthing, 3d March
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and put forth
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Colcriiljte

full

powers.
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its

his

exlravu^jiintly

FIERI FACIAS
When

plot,

the

niodoni n()V(>l was yet youii;,', and llio ilictinii now
liut the skill and variety of
needs cuialilioalion.
the book, its close characterisation, its lia|i|>iiiess
of illustration, and the wealth of wit, wisdom, and
There are and it is
irony cannot he contested.
page.s which show an artistic
to be re<;retted
in.sensihility. and an overindulf,'encc to certain
finins of masculine frailly which even the manners
hut apart from
of the time cannot wholly excuse
this there is no reason to doulil the sincerity of
.l//ii7/a, a shorter,
the moral pur|iose i>roclainied.
more sulidued, and less elaborated work, hits .also
its admirers.
Hut Fieldiuj; put hi.s best 'criticism
of life into Turn Jones.
His biography has been written by Murphy (1762),
AVntson (1807), Lawrence (IHo-l), and .\ustin Dobson
in the 'Men of Utters' series (188:!, revised ed. 1889).
Thackeray's sympathetic lecture and Mr Leslie Stei>lien's

—

—

;

'

valuable introduction to the Edition
cannot be neglected.

de luxe of 1882

order Hut S/ieran/in arretisis,
a small puri)lish weed, common on culti
vated lanils, and saiil to be mischievous to .sheep.
The root can he used as a substitute for the closely
allied true Madder (t|.v.).
Fi«'l«I-IIISl«l«l«'l*

biaccM'

I.

Fit'ld-lliarsllill is now the hi;;hest rank of
feneral (iMlcer in the Itritish and most foreign armies,
n the former it i.s a si)ecial honour only conferred
on the ground of distingiiislieil service or royal
The etymology of the word mars/itil and
birth.
the date of the introiluclion of the rank Fieldmarshal into the Biitisli service are given at
A lielcl marshal has no higher ]iay
.M.\U.S1I.\L.
than any other general, excejit when commanding
an army; he then receives .tlG, Hs. 9d. a day for
In the
statl'iiay, while a general has Iml fil, Os. Gd.
rnileil Stales the marshal isanotlieei ineach judicial
district, who execule.s the processes of the courts.
Field-mouse, a name popularly given to
certain species both of .Mouse (<j.v.) and of Vole
-

(q.v.).

See also SlIKEW.

Army,
—
They commaml.

Field-olTieers,

mounted
and

ollicer

colonels.

in

viz.

the
are always
maj<us, lieutonant-coloneis,
in the infantry, half

battalions (or wings), baltalions, and regiments
respectively ; whilst the captains, lieutenants, and
sub lieutenants are called company oUicers. In the
cavalry, artillery, engineers, and other corps, officers
bearing the same titles are called lield-ollicers, but
their duties and commands are dillerent from those
of the infantry.

Fields, .lAMics TllOM.\.s, American ]iublislier,
wa.s born in I'ortsmouth, New Hampshire, in 1SI7,
and from IS.'iO to ISTO wits a partner in the jiulilish
ing lirm of Ticknor, Keed, and fields in Hoston.
He edited the Atlantic Munthlij \n 186'2-70, and
for many years lectured on literary subjects ; and
he wrote some hooks of verse, besides interesting
volumes on Hawthorne anil Dicken.s. He died in
Hoston, '24th April

l.SSl.

Field-train, formerly a department

of the
the custody and
sui)ply of artillery ammunition in the lield.
The
duties are now performed by the Ordnance Store
De|iartnient.

Royal

.Artillery

Field-works

responsible

for

intrenchmcnts and other
tempoiary fortilications thrown up by an army in
the lield, either as a protection from the onslaught
of a hostile force, or to cover an attack ujion some
strongbohl.
Field-works will be more particularly
de.scribcd under the article Fortifk atidx.
Fi'eri Fa'eias, AVmr of. The iudgment or
order of an linglish court of law, diiccting the
payment of inunei/ or ruata, may be enforced by a
are

—

writ of execution called the writ of feri facias
often contracted to Ji. fn.
It is, in form, a command by the sovereign to the sherill' of the bailiwick in which execution is to be levied, to 'cause
to be made' {Jieri furias) out of the goods and
chattels of the debtor the amount of the judgment entered against him, together with interest
thereon, as agreed between the oarties, or at the
rate of 4 jier cent, from the <lay of the judgment or
or<lcr, or the day from which interest is directed to
run.
A judgment creditor may sue out this writ
imniedialidy after entry of judgment iji bis favour,

except where a time is Imnted feu payment of
the judgment debt which has not yet e.xiiircd, or
where the court liius ordered a stay of execution.
As between the original parlies to a judgment or
order, executitm nuiy issue at any time within si.\
years from the recovery of the judgment or the
date ,f the order.
In regard to the execution of a writ oi fieri faeitis,
the sheriir must seize such ijuanlity of the goods
and chattels of the debtor within his bailiwick as
will, if sold, be rea.scmably sutlicient to ])ay the
judgment debt and interest. Seizure is etl'ected by
the slieriir or his otlicer taking actual iiossession of
the debtors mioable ]iro]ierty.
In enteiing upon
the jiremises where the goods anil chattels are, the
f\iiivHY iniixt reijiust ii(/nu.isiu)i,

and

liable to

is

an

action of damages if he breaks o])eu an outer door
of the judgment ilebtor's house.
I!ut, having once
eflecteil an entry, he may break ojien inner doors
and chests, if neces.sary to his ]inrpo.se. I'osse.ssion
of the debtor's ]iroiierty must be retained after
seizure
and the sherill' may— and, where there is
any risk of injury or rescue, ought to— remove the
goods for safe custody. If the debtor do not at
once -sati-sfy the jiulgment debt, the sherill' may
proceed to sell a sutlicient ijuaiitity of the debtors
property to meet it
and then, as a matter of
l)ractice, he hands over the amount to the judgment creditor without bringing or paying it into
court.
The IJankruplcy Act of 188:j provides that,
where the sherill' sells the goods of a debtor under
an execution for a sum exceeding £'20, the sale
shall be by public auction, and shall be publicly
advertised by the sherill' on and during the three
days next ])reeeding the sale. Seizure and .sale of
a (leblor's goods under a writ of y«)-('y(«/<(.v amounts
to an act of bankruptcy. An execution creditor may
levy the poundage fees anil expenses of execution
over and above the sum recovered.
The pro])erty legally available for seizure and
sale under a w rit niji. Ju. may consist of ( 1 ) goods
and chattels in the ordinary sense of the term, such
as linniturc belonging to the ilebtor
(2) money,
;

;

;

bank

notes, bills of excliauj^e, and other securities
Ci) challel interests in land, such as lea.seholds
(4) growing crops, subject to the rent accruing
due; (5) shares in shii)s (the only legal method of
selling such shares i.s by bill of sale).
If goods are removed fiom lands or premises let
on lease, the sherill' must levy sullicient to pay to
the landlord the sum due for arrears of rent, provided such arrears do not amount to more than one
year's rent.
sherill' may not take in execution
(1) manure, hay, iVc, where by the covenants of
the lease the tenant is restricted from removing
them (2) the wearing a]>parel or bedding or tools
of the debtor, where the value of the whole does
not exceed .€.">; (3j such lixtures as the judgment
debtor himself has no right to remove. At common
law the writ of Jnri fariiis hound tin,' debtor's
goods from the li-.sle, or date of is.sue ; the Statute
of Frauds provided that no ijurcha.ser should be

A

;

'

'

prejudiced till the writ had actually been delivered
to the sherill' for execution
while the Mercantile
Law Amendment Act, \^7>['>, enacts that a writ of
prejudice
the title to gooda
fieri facias shall not
;

FIFE

FIERY CROSS
acquired boiiA fide and for value !>>' any jierson
before the actual seizure thereof under the writ.
Where it appears by the return of a writ offi'.fa.
that the debtor is a beneficed clerk not haviiij^ any
lay fee within the sherilfs bailiwick, tlie plaintilV
may sue out a wnt i){ fieri fac/iis i/c bonis ccclcsirisficis, <lirceted to the bishop of the diocese, commanding the debtor to enter upon and hold the
benolieo till he sliall have satislied the plaintill's
jnilj,'ment debt out of the rents, tithes, and profits
thereof.
See Stephen's Cuinmcidaries (ed. 1883,
iii.
]).
509); Edwards, On Execution; Snow and
Winstanley, Annual Practice, 1SSS-S9.— In Scotlaud the corresponding process for seizing and
selling a debtor's goods is termed Poinding (cpv.).
Fi«'ry Cross, an ancient summons to arms
useil in the Scottish
Highlands, sent by swift
messengers from place to place. It was a small
cross of light wood, the extrenuties of which
were set on fire, and then dipped in the blood of a
goat.

Fiesclii, Count Giovanni Lvigi de', a member
one of the most illustrious houses of (!enoa, was
born about the year \7y2'i. In addition to the lustre
of ancestral fame, bis name has attaine<l a tragic
historical celelirity in connection with a remaikable
conspiracy of wbicli he was the chief. Andrea
Dori.a, the famous admiral, sprung from a race
hereditarily at feud with that of Kieschi, having
expelled the forces of Francis I. from the state, bad
restored the republican form of government, liut at
the same time, by his vigorous administration,
efl'ectually licld in check the amiiitiou of the mibles.
Count Fieschi organised a plot for the overthrow of
Doria (who was supported by the Emperor Cliarles
V.) and the establishment of an oligarchic form of
government. Instigated by the approval of Fi-ance
and Rome, Fieschi speedily enrolled a formidable
array of accomplices, his three brothers anu)ng
Three galleys, under the pretext
the foremost.
of an expedition against the Turks, were fully
equipped and lilled with mercenaries; and, all being
in readiness, the attempt was lixed for the "id of
January 15-17. Doria, in spite of repeated warnings,
refused to ascribe treacherous or subversi\e designs
of

to

Complete success seemed at

Fieschi.

lirst

to

gates of the city were
forced, the fleet captured, Gianettino assassinated,
Doria in tliglit. Fieschi had but to ai)pear and
In
dictate, but he was nowhere to be found.
stepi>ing from one galley to the other in the darkne.ss of night he had stumbled, and, falling overIjoard, been Ijorne down by his pon<lerons arnunir,
anil miserably drowned in the harl>our, or, accordThe scheme
ing to some, stilled in the slime.
enileil here, and Doria returned. See I)()r,I,\,(iEN(i.\
anil the monographs of Urea (1803) and Celesia

crown the conspirators

;

tlie

;

(18()4).

Fieschi, .Joseph, known l)y bis attempt on the
life of King Louis-Philippe, was born in Corsica in
He served in Russia in 1812, and
the year 1790.
on Murat's expedition sutt'ered imprisonment as a
thief, but in 18.30 got a small government appointment at Paris. Dismissed for fraudulent conduct,
he secured accomidices in an audacious plan, and
invented an infernal machine with twenty four
barrels, which was lired while the king ami his
party were passing the house, '28lh .July 1835.
Eighteen peiq>le were killed, among whom was
Marshal Mortier, but Louis- l'ldlip|ie himscdf eseai)eil
with a mere scratch. Fieschi was iiinnediately
seized, and, along with his accomplices, w;v.s tried,
condennied, and executed on Itith February 1831).
See Ducamps, L' Attentat Fieschi 1877).
Fio'sol*' Lat. Fivsii/o-), one of the most ancient
of Etru.scan cities, is situated on the crest of a hill,
about 3 miles NE. of Florence.
Here the tiauls
(

(
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Romans in 225 B.C. and here Hannibal
encamped after crossing the Apennines. The city
was made a military colony for Sulla's veterans,
who twenty years later lent warm sviiq)ort to
The |)lace was seized by the (ioths,
Catiline.
!ind was not captured by lielisarius until after a

defeated the

;

long siege.
Its decay began in the noddle ages
with the rise and growth of Florence, ami it has
now only about 2000 inhabitants, chiellv occujiieil
The sole vestige of Etruscan
in straw-plaiting.
The
architecture remaining is the cyclopi^an wall.
amphitheatre and other remains belong to the

Roman age. The town has several building.s
<lating antecedent to the 15tli century, amongst
Viuilt in 1028 and restoreil in
and
1256; a pretorian palace of the 13th century
a Dominican (1406) and a Franciscan (1350)

them the cathedral,

;

monastery.

See Angelico, Fra.

Ficsole, Giovanni da.

Fife, a smaller variety of the llute, usually with
only one key. Fifes were at one time generallv
used in the army and navy in conjunction witli
drums, for playing inarches and other simple
They" are usually |iitched in the keys of
melodies.
Bb or C. Originally the life was made with a cylindrical bore throughout, but this was many years
ago superseded by the conical instrument. It is
rather curious that the ancient cylindrical bore
superseded as unsuitable in the fife should have
been resuscitated and perfected in the modern
Flute q. v. ). See Band xMilitakv ).
(

(

Fife, a maritime, almost peninsular, Scottish
county, washed on the N. for 21 miles by the Firth
of Ta'y, on the E. for 24 by the German Ocean,
and on the S. for 55 by the Firth of Forth. Its
extreme length is 42 miles, its extreme breadth 21,
and its area 513 sq. m. The surface oifers a succession of cultivated vales and hills, the most
prominent eminences being the East and West
Lomonds (1471 and 1713 feet). Largo Law (965),
Almost the only
and Burntisland Bin (6.32).
streams are the Eden (30 miles long) and the
Leven (16) whilst of seven lakelets the chief are
Kilconquhar Loch (4 liv 3 furlongs) and Lindores
Loch 7 by 3). Fife rests on the (_»ld Red Sandstinie,
with trap rocks in the north, carboniferous strata
and trap in the south. Its mineral wealth includes
coal (which is largely mined), shale, ironstone,
The soil is some of it
limestone, and freestone.
;

(

very fertile, especially in the Howe of Fife, or
Stratheden
and whilst barely one-fourth of the
whole of Scotland is in cultivation, in Fife the
One-.sevenproportion is nearly three-fourths.
'A gray cloth mantle with
tecnth is under wood.
a golden fringe," said James VI. of Fife, referring
to the many towns and iishing-villagcs that skirt
Inverkeithing, Uurnti^land,
its ancient sea-margin
Kinghorn, Kirkcaldy, Dysart, Leven, I-argo. F.lie,
StMonans, Pittenweem, the Anstrntbcrs, Kilrenny.
Crail, St Andrews, Ferryjiort, Newport, and Newburgh.
Inland lie Cupar, Dunfermline, Falkland,
Lochgelly, k*v:c.
L'nder tho.se towns are noticed
the manufactures, the chief antiquities, the illustrious natives, and the outstanding point;- in the
Kingdom of Fife.' which
peaceful history of the
took so leading a part in the Scottish Rel'orination.
Here, then, we need mention only the Une Komanthe ruined abbeys of
es(|ue church of Leuchars
Magus .Muir, the scene
Balmerino and Lindores
Culls, the liirthplace of Wilkie
of Sharji's murder
Fife reand Balcarres, of Lady Ann Barnard.
It is seventurns two members to ])arliament.
teenth in size among Scottish counties, but lifth
'.13,743;
in rental, .seventh in poindatioii— 1801
(1841) 140,140: (1881) 171,931; (ISOl) 187,:i46—
onlv3S, 91 5 being rural. Seethe history by SirRidiert
Sib'bald 1710)
.V.. J. G. Mackay, History of Fife
;

—

'

;

;

:

;

(

;'

(

)

:
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and Kinross (1890 and 1896); A. II. Millar, Fife
Picturial and Ilistmical (2 vols.. 1S95). — The
county

.since

lias

1759

the family of Dull'.
liinirieil in 18S9
the

Mainuis

an<l liecimie
Fife.

};i^<-""

The

tl'e

title of

Eail to

eail (bom KS-iy)
Loui^^o of AVale-s,
Macilull' and Duke of
si.\tli

I'iiiices.s

of

Firill-llioilill-4'liv Mvu, an cxtieiue sect of
the lime of the I'uritau revolution, stron;.'ly
represented in C'ronnvell's army, who looked on
the estahlislimenl of hi> power ius the commencement of a new rei;,'n of Christ on earth, in succession to the four jjrcat inonaidiics of Antichrist
marked out by tlie prophet Daniel. Their wild
destructiveness quickly orou^'ht them under the
iron baud of Cnmnvell, who with characteristic
vi};oiir crushed their rebellious inlrij;ue» with liis

The juice of the fruit of F. linrttiria
ivory in India.
the ccdour is at tirst
is used in Tahiti to dye cloth
green, but beiiiL,' acted on by the juice of a Cordia
The bark supplies cordage,
It iK'Comes briglit red.
of which li.sliing-nets are made.
The Common Fig {Ficiis airica) is a native of
the Fast, as the s|)ecilic name (from Cariu) imports
but it is now cuhi\ated tlirougbout the
wlude of the south of Furopi'. and is even found
naturalised there.
Its cultivation has alsoextcnde<l
to many warm countries.
In North America it is
>eldom to be .seen farther north than I'hiladclphia
and it Is not sulliciently h.mly to be a common
:

;

;

fruit-tree in liritain,

although even

in

Scotland

tigs

their ]dot to munlcr himself, and
their leaders, A'ennei, (Jrey, and
Hopkins, into prison.
In January Ititil Vciiuer
headed another risinj; in London, for which he and

soldiers,

and

in

llun^;

1().')7

sixteen others were executed.
Fiji ( Ficits), a Kcnus of trees and shrubs belon;,'ing to the orcfer Urticacea' (suli-order Moraceie), characterised by the remarkable inflor-

escence in which that normal checking of the
flowering axis wliich reduces the elongated .s|)ike to
the Hat capitulum has gone so far as to render this
))ositively concave, the ai)ex thus coming to be at
the bottom of a cui> (see iNFLoltK.scKNrK). This
axis almost closes upon the small internal (lowers,
save for a small opening at the apex, and becomes
succulent and fruit-like.
It is always momeoious
The male llowcrs, which in the
or diteciou.s.
montccious species clevelop round the opening of
the (ig, have three or live stamens, and the female,
which arise on the sides and bottom, a bilobed
stigma, but the ovary contains only a single seed,

which becomes stony. For fertili.sation, see CaI'HIKIC.VTIOS, and Fl.oWEHS.
There are about 3(X)
species, some of them very large trees.
Almost all
belimg to tro[iical and subtropical countries, of the
vegetation ot whicli they often form a most imTlicy alioinul in India, in every
portant leaturi'.
juugle and hilly situation, to the most northern
Hinialaya, and some of them are cultivated about
every village.
ISoth F. rclKjiosa [the Pee|)ul and
F. li)im/)/iu are held in veneration by the Hindus.
The most notable species are the Common Fig (see
below): the Bany.in (o.v. ); the I'eepul (q.v. ), Bo
Tree, or Sacred Kig of Iiiilia the Sycamore (ij.v.);
and the India-rubber Fig (/'. ctastiai). See Inuia)

;

Rl'ISBEB.
The leaves of some species are entire,
those of others are lobed.
Several species of lig
exhibit the character, for which the banyan in
particular h.is become celebrated, of sending roots
straight ilown to the ground from their sjireading
branches, and thus multiidying the ap|iarent stems,

bv which a

canopy

of liranches

and

foliage is
or Indiarulit)er Tree is remarkable for the exposure of it.s
main root-s, wliich rise in masses above ground,
extending on all sides from the base like great
writhing snakes. Some tigs are creeping or trailing
shrubs, with slender stems, covering heaps of stones,
or ascending trees like ivy.
l!e>i<les tlie common
lig, many species yielil edible fruits, although iiime
of them are nearly eipial to it in value.
The milky
juice of several species is blaml and abundant, as of
F. Haussiircaiui, which has therefore been ranke<l
among Cow-trees. In other species the milky
That of the common fig projuice is very acrid.
duces a burning sensation on the tongue. That of
F. tuxicaria, a native of the Malayan i.slands, is

supported.

v.ist

The Fast Indian Ca<mtchoiic

used for poisoning aiTows. Lac (<|. v.) is gathered
from some si>ecies. The leaves of /'. jtolitoria are
so rough that they are used for polishing wood and

Common
a, fruit

Fig {Ficus carica
;

b,

)

scctiun of fruit.

may

occasionally be seen ripened on a w.iU and in
the south of England fig-trees are sometimes grown
as standards, and a few small tig orchards exist.
It seems to have been grown in England by the
Ivomans, but w.is not reintroduced until l,")2o, when
Cardinal I'olc brought several trees to Lambeth from
Italy.
I'rotection is given in .muiic way during
winter. Near Paris, and in some other parts of the
continent of Europe, ti<'-trees are so trained that
the branches can be tied in bundles and laid along
the ;.'nmud, when they are covered with litter and
earth, or. .i.^ in the ca.~c of the celebrated tig-tree of
Koscotr I'ini^tcre ). the branches are tiainecl over a
The tig is a low
vast area of pillared framework.
deciduous tree or shnib (13 '25 feet), with large,
deeply-lidied leaves, which are rough above an<l
downy beneath. The branches are clothed with
The fruit Ls
short hairs, .iiid the bark is gieenish.
produced singly in tlie axil> of the leaves, is ])earsha]ied, ami b;u^ a very short -talk
the colour in
in others, red,
some varieties is bluish black
The varieties in
purple, yellow, gieen, or white.
cultivation are numerous.
In warm climates the
tig yields two crops in the year— one from the older
wood (midsummer shoots of the iireceding year),
.and a second from the young wood (spring shoots
but in colder regions the latter
of the same year)
Fig-trees are pronever comes to perfection.
very frc(|Uenlly
pag.-ited by seed, by suckers, \-f.
iiy layers or by cuttings.
In IJi-itain they are often
to be seen in greenhouses, and grow well in ]h)Is.
If the soil of the open border is too rich, root
pruning must be ailopted, although lic|uid manure
Figs
m.ay be given while the tigs are swelling.
m.ay be eaten 'green' (i.e. ripe) or dried, and
the latter form an important article of food in the
Levant
in more northern regions they are used
for dessert, or for mcilieinal jmrooses, being applied
to gumboils and other sores, and also administered
;

(

;

;

;

;

:

'

FIGARO

FIGURE-HEAD

in pulmonary and nephritic all'eetions, and to reTlie j)ulp contains
lieve lialjitual constipation.
about 132 per cent, of grape-sugar. Figs are either
dried in tlie sun or in ovens built for the purpose.

Overlooking the town is the strong
factories.
frontier fortress of San Fernando, constructed by
Ferdinand VI. In the \icinity of the town are
gold and copiJer mines.
three occasions (1794,

Great ciuantities are annually imported into IJntain
The best are mostly
from the Mediterranean.
brought from Smyrna. Greece and various jiarts of
The finest kinds are tightly
Italy also export "ligs.
packed in bo.xes others are crowded into sacks of
mattiug, or strung, by a hole in the nuddle, on
In the Levant, Portugal, and tlie
strings of bast.
Canaries a spirit Ls distilled from fermented figs.
In some places ligs roasted and ground are used to
the excellence of
produce the so-called lig-coU'ee
the Vienna cofi'ee is sometimes attributed to an
admixture of ground tigs.
The fig has been reckoned among the most
thus,
valuable fruits since the earliest times
it is mentioned with corn, wine, and oil as one
The
of the leading riches of the promised land.
Athenians, too, seem to have largely subsisted

1808, 1823) Figueras
Pop. 11,750.

On

Figueras

;

:

;

upon tigs, especially before the culture of cereals
became general and a fig-tree was the device of
It appears that special officers were apthe city.
pointed to denounce illicit export or engrossing of
ligs, the
sycoi>hants,' whose title came to acquire
But it must be noted
such different meaning.
that the word 'sycophant' in this its literal sense
is not found in auy ancient author.
See SolmsLaubach, Domestilciition den Gewohnlichen Feiijcn-

writer, was born at ilontHis first appoint15th F'ebruary 1819.
ment as professor was at the Montpellier school of
pharmacy in 1846 seven years later he removed
Amongst
to Paris to occupy a similar post there.
his books are several on the wonders, inventions,

Figuier. LoilS,

;

pellier,

;

'

discoveries of modern science and modem
industry, a volume on alchemy, and one in defence
Many of these
of the immortality of the soul.
have been translated into English (The Ocean
World, The World before the Deluge, The Day
after Death, The Vegetable World, Bcpidcs and
hirds, &c.).
From 1850 he edited an annual,
L'Annee Scienlijiqne cf Industrielle. He died 8lh

and

(Gottingen, ISS'2).
a dramatic character introduced on
the Parisian stage in 1775 by Beaumarchais (q. v.)
in his Barhirr de Seville and his Muriaije de
Figaro, is first a barber and then a valet-dechambre, and has become a type of cunning,
Mozart and Rossini made
intrigue, and dexterity.
Beaumarchais's plays the liasis of classic operas.
The name has been adopted by a well-known
Parisian newspaper (founded 185-1).
Figeac, a town in the French dejiartment of
Lot, is situated in a valley surrounded by finely
wooded hills, ^2 miles EXE. of Cahors. Irregularly
built, with a medieval aspect, it possesses two beautiful Gothic churches, and owes its origin to a
Benedictine monastery founded by Pepin the Short
in 755.
Figeac has cotton manufactures, dye-works,
and a trade in cattle. Pop. 5782.
Figlltiug-fisb (Bella j)U(/>ia:c), a small fresh6rt((/;i4

Figaro,

November 1894.— His

wife,

JULIETTE BoCSCAKEN

(1829-79), also made a name for herself by novels
and interesting sketches.

Figlirate Xlimbers. The nature of ligurate
numbers will be uudeiotood from the following
table

:

-2.

3.

4,

5,

1,

3,

6,

10,

15,

1,

4,

10,

'20,

35,

1,
I.

11.

7,

6,

21,
56,

&c.

28, &c.
84, &c.

1-26, 210, &c.
v^C.
&C.
The natural nnmbei-s are here taken as the basis,
and the first order of figurate numbei-s is formed
from the seiies by successive additions thus, the
fifth number of the first order is the sum of the
The second order is
first five natural numbei-s.
then formed from the lii^t in the same way and
If instead of the series of natural numbei-s
so on.
whose difference is 1, we take the series whose differences are 2, 3, 4, &c. we may form as many
The name
different sets of ligurate uumbei-s.
figurate is derived from the circumstance that the
by
arrangesiinpler of them may be rejuesented
ments of equally distant points, forming geo'
metrical figures. The numbers belonging to the
first orders receive the general name of /loh/goual,
and the special names of trittugular, stjuarc, jicntagiiual, &c. according as the ditference of the basis
Those of the second ordei-s are
is 1, 2, 3, &c.
called pyramidal numbei-s, and according to the
difference of the basis are triagonally, quadragonThe polygonal
ally, (u- pentagonally pyramidal.
numbers may be represented by noiuts on a
surface the {jyiamidal by piles of balls.
III.

water fish, especially at home in Siam, where it is
It
reared on account of its curious pugnacity.
belongs to the faudly Labyrinthici, which includes
fishes,
such
as
the
Climbing
other interesting
Perch (Anaba.s), the beautiful Paradise-fish, the

1,

5,

15,

35, 70,

;

;

\Vhen two hghting-hsh

are brought together they often rush immedior it is even enough to introately to combat
duce a looking-glass into the water, when the
Fish-fights
fish hastens to attack its own image.
the
are a favourite amusement of the Siamese
license to exhibit them yields a considerable annual

,

;

;

;

Est.\XISLAO, a Spanish statesman,

the following year cast into prison but after the
expulsion of tjueen Isabella lie became a member
of
the republican committee of government.
Finally the abdication of King Amadeus, in 1873,
opened the way for Figueras, and he became
but, owing to
]>resident of the Spanish republic
differences with his colleagues in power, he was
constrained to resign office after only about four
months' exercise of authority. Retiring from public
life, he died at Madrid on llth November 1882.

;

revenue and an extraordinary amount of gambling
takes place in connection with them not merely
money and property, but children and liberty being
When the fish is ipiiet its
sometimes staked.
but when it is excited they glow
colours are dull
with metallic splendour, and 'the projected gillmemlnaue, waving like a black frill around the
throat, adds something of grotesqueness to the
general appearance.
Figlieira. a watering-place in the Portuguese
province of Ueira, at the mouth of the Moudego,
2.3 miles W. by S.
of Coiniljra.
Its harbour is
Pop. 4470.
excellent, but dilhcult of access.
Figlie'ras. a town in the northeast corner of
Spain, on a marshy plain, '25 miles N. of (lerona
by rail, with soap, paper, and leather manu-

has been taken by the French.

was born at Barcelona, 13th November 1819.
Although he joined the republican ]iarty in 1840,
he was not elected to the Cortes until 1850. For
takin" part in republican plots in ISOG he was in

;

well-Uavoured Uourami.
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—

,

;

;

Figure,

in

Music.

See :MoTlv;

for

Figured

Bass, see Accompani.MEN'T.
figure or bust
head of a ship, immediately under the bowWhere the vessel's name cannot be remesprit.
seiited liy such a tigure. a piece of timber, linished
olf in the form of a volute or scroll, often takes its

Fignre-liead. the ornamental

on

.

tlie

)

'

FIGURE-STONE
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place DM
ii-iially

s;iiliii;,'sliii)s

The

iilaiii.

liistinical

cilil

;

on

linf,'e

FIJI

Nteaiiisliips

liow is
several
carefully

liiii'df liatlle sliips

are

still

:ls

|lrlser^ell at .Miliwall, iuchuliiiy tliut of tlie 'lightin;,'

'rriiiiTaire.

FiKiiro-stoiio. iiee Steatite.
FiifWOrt. a name sometimes applied to Seroji/iii/tiiiii iioilii.id (see ScKOl'HfLAKiA ), anil sometimes to

lliniiinriiliis

Ficaria, the lesser C'ehiiuline

Celandine).
Fiji. The Kiji or Viti

(see

I>laii(ls are a British
(lepemleiicv in the South I'aiilic Ocean, situated in
IT.s^ \V. hnij;.
Their
E.
l.j --.'-i
S.' hit. and 170
nearest neij,dil)Ours are tlie Ton;,'a or Friendly
Islands, between '2(>0 and .3IX) miles to tlie southeast ; they are about 700 miles from the French

—

colony of New Caledonia, 1100 miles from Auckland in New Zealand, 1700 from Svdnev in New
South Wales, IHOO from Tahiti, and' 47'Mi from the
Tlicy liave
great .\merican (lort of San Francisco.
mail ciimmunii'atiiwi with AucUl.md once a month,
Sydney
on
with
an
average
once
and
.a fortnij;ht.

(

island of Uotumah, about '2'>0 miles distant,
the west of north, ha.s been since IS.Sl
included in the colony.
The islands were sighteil in 1G4.'! by Tasm.an, the

The
a

advantages a.s a naval au<l coaling station and
On his advice the
a place fiu' cotton-growing.
The
oiler of sovereignty was in l.SG'i rejecteil.
following years brought a cimsiderable increa.se to
of
islands,
cotton
plantthe
the white popidation
ing being slimnlatcd by the .\merican civil war.
Abcmt ISCiH a comi)any was formed in .Australia,
under the name of the Polynesia Company, to lake
over Thakomliau's debt, iuid with it llic L'lHI.UtK)
acres referred to above.
In 1S71 a kind of constitutional government was set up by the European
ailvisei's of King Th!ik<inibaii, but the cession of
the islands to Cleat Britain was again pressed on,
ami, after further iiii|iiiry in 1H7:!, Sir Hercules
Kobiiison, thi'ii governor of New South Wales, was
sent to Fiji, and on the 10th of October 1874
formally accepted the .sovereignty of the group on
behalf of the British crown.
Fiji was constituted and remains a crown ccdony,
with a governor who is also high-commissioner for
the Western Pacific), an executive council, and a
legislative council, composed, in aildilion to the
governor, of six ollicial and six nominated unollicial
members. The natives are organised in village,
district, and provincial councils (the colony lieiiig
ilivi<led into fourteen provinces), and have a special
tive

tlic

li'.'uielieails of

little to

Dutdi sailor, whose name is borne by
Tasmania. Turtle Island (or Vatoa), in thecxtreme
south-eii-st of the group, was discovered ami so
named by Captain Cook in 1773; but, like most
of the South Sea islands, the Fiji .Archipelago
gieat

little known before the 10th century.
Since
that date its history h,-is been the not uncommon
one of native ilisscnsions, grailual Eurojican in-

was

trusion, and linally European iirotecticm.
In 1S04
escaiied prisoners from .Vustralia are said to
have settled in the islands.
In 18.S5 Weslevan

system of taxes, paid mainly in kind.
The F'iji Islands, over 200 in number, lie in a
The conlignralion
ring, open on the southern side.
of the group is not unlike tli.at of the W(--t Indies.
On the west and north are the two large islands of
Viti I.evu and Vaniia l.evu, with a group of small
and on the east
islands and reefs cnitside them
there is a long string of islands of small size,
answering to the Leeward and Windward groups
;

in the

some

West

Indies.
total area of the c<dony ( including Rotumah
given at 74:!.") s(|. in., being aliout the; same size
as Wales.
The area of \iii I.cvii is

The
is

,

C.Uttdu ^czA
ftinggold

,

9o

-O /jYasawa

Fiji
English Miles
40
6o
8o

Litutlinla

^Tauiuni

W
xploring Islea

"-B.
Ooro

JKonOa

Koro

v,-!
S^Ovalau

'0au B.

.Municiwius the European capital.
palities have been cstablLshed at both

ff

/v.,

.

toti

over 40(X) sq. ni., rather smaller than
Jamaica, and the area of Vanua Levu
Since 1882 the
is about 24(X) sq. m.
capital of the colony has been Suva,
on the south coast ot Viti Levu, where
there is a line harbour; before that
date Levuka, on the little island of
Ovalau, oil' the east coast of Viti
Levu, also pos.sessing a good harbour,

.

jilaces.

The F'iji Islands are of volcanic
formation, the sli.ape of the mountains
(the highest of which rise to some
4.")!^ feet) and the existence of hot
o
>a^
springs testifying to volcanic agency
GLAsllolabt "'"•"'^
and they are surrounded by coral
"^
Kambara f
breakreefs, wliich act as natural
"°*8
waters. They are singularly f.ivoured
by nature, being well siipplicil with
harbours, and equally well with rivei-s, having
missionivrics (irst came over from Tonga to begin
an abundant water supply, a rich soil, and a
their wonderful work of conversion to Christianity
and trade, which had begun with dealings in such climate which, though tropical and .somewhat
enervating to Europeans (who are subject to
articles a.s beche de mer and sandalwood, gradually
dysentery ), is not unhealthy or extreme. They
led to a small white settlement.
sutler, however, from the ravages of hurricanes,
In 1849 some ilamage w,as done to the property
In
1887
of the American consul
a heavy claim wa.s in and earthijuakes occasionally occur.
consequence pri'ferred by the I'nited States govern- at Suva the sli.ade temperature varied from a
ment against the leailing chief Thakombau, which maximum of 90' in November and .January to a
he was wliidly unable to meet, and in 1858 lie minimum of 02' in .\ugust, and the rainfall was
about 100 inches. The rainfall is greatest and the
offered the sovereignty of the islan<ls to (ireat
lanil is most heavily timbered on the south-eastern
Britain, on condition t)iat he retained his rank and
on the leethe windward side of the islands
.-Vs a set-oil' to the paythat his debt wa.s paid.
ment he oH'crcd to make over, if reipiired, to the ward siile the face of the country is more that of
o|)cn grass laml.
With the exception of the bcehe
British government the ownership in fee sini)>le of
2(KJ,(KX) acres of land.
Upon receipt of this oiler a <le mer and pearl-shell industries, the resources of
In .addition
Fiji are almost purely agricultural.
si)eeial commissioner. Colonel Smythe, w.os sent to
to the timber and fruit trees, the latter including
Fiji, charged to report especially upon its prospecjs^asx-^

/Vdinu

LahembaV,

;

;

:

—

—

;

—

FILAMENT

FILE

bananas, bieail-fruit, iSre. and in aililition to tlie
cocoa-nut palms, the vey;etable jirotlucts of the
islands include sugar, grown with the help of
imported Indian and Polynesian labour, maize,
cotton, tea, and coH'ee.
There are hardly .any
indigenous aninuUs in the islands, and Imt scanty
signs of mineral wealth.
The population of Fiji in ISOl amounted to
Kurojieans,
121,180, of whom over 2000 were
and over 110,000 native Fijians. The native i)opulation is said to have been larger in fornuu' years,
and was certainly reduced l)y the outlireak of
measles in 1S75. The death-rate among the natives
is high, an average of some years showing a rate
per lUOO nearly double that of England and Wales.
They are in race akin to the I'apuans, l)eing the
easternmost meinliers of that family, but an admixture of the lighter Polynesians has been brought in

and The Graphic, and illustrating Dickens's Echmn
Di-ood.
He began to exhibit in the Academv in
1868, with his 'Nightfall,' ami in 1874 iirodiiced

,

from Tonga

anrl elsewhere, and has, especially in
the eastern islands of the group, leavened the
nati\e Melanesian breed. The P'ijians were, prior
to the introduction of Christianity, notoriously
ferocious cannibals, but religious after their kind,
and possessing a strong belief in a future life.
At tlie present time the Christian religion is
almost universal in the islands, the adherents of
the Wesleyans being estimated at over 100,000,
and of the Roman Catholics at more than 10,000.
Education is mainly carried on in the mission
schools, with the assistance of grants in aid from
government at Suva and Levuka there are school
boards, and in Vanua Levu a government industrial
school.
The revenue, deriveu mainly from customs
duties and native ta.xation, has not always covered
the expenditure. In 1S82 the revenue was £11 1,314;
in 1887, £64,916; in 1894 (when the expenditure
was £72,204 ), £80,0,54. Sugar, in si)ite of the depression of tlie industry, is far tlie most important
export, and next to it in value come cocoa-nuts
(mainly in the dried form known as copra), fruit,
peanuts, cotton, and colonial .spirits. In 1890-94
the value of imports (mainly drapery, machinery,
hardware, coal, breadstutl's, meats, and rice) increased from £206,757 per annum to £285,981
the exports lliictnated from £364,533 to £581,652.
The trade of the colony, lioth import and exjiort,
;

;

almost entirely witli New South Wales, New
Zealand, and Victoria in the order given. Fiji has
become British by the force of circumstances, and
not on account of its natural ad\antages but it has
considerable agricultural resources, it is a station
from which Britisli intluence can be exercised in
the South Pacilic, and its excellent harbours
might possibly be more utilised in the event of the
Panama Canal being successfully carried out, as
the islands lie not very far out of the direct route
between Australia and Central America.
is

;

A good short account of Fiji, witli a map, i.s given in
the annual Colonial Office List, and much information
will he gained from a blue-book presented to iiarliament
in 181)2, which gives both Col. 8mytlie's lleport on tlie
islands (witli maps) and also the very valnahle Keport
on the Vegetable Productions and Resources of the
Vitiaii or Fijian Islands,' by Dr Seeinan, wlio accompanied Col. Sm\|tlie on liis visit. Miss Ciordon Cumming's
At Home in Fiji (1881 is bnt one out of several books on
the colony.
'

)

in Botany, is the stalk of the
which supports the pollen-containing
and stands to this as petiole to leaf-blade!

Filamcilt.
stamiMi
(iiit/irr.

See Flower, Le.vf.
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a very popular |iicture. Applicants for Adniis>ion
to a Casual Ward
originally a Graphic woodcut
followed in 1877 by the powerful Widower,' and
in 1892 by
The Doctor.' Other subjects have
been portraits and llgure- pictures of \'enelian
life, in which be has developed a stronger coloursense than Ids earlier works gave any indication
of.
He was elected an A. It. A. in 1879, and an
U.A. in 1887. See the Art Juiinial for Christmas
1895 by D. C. Jhomson.
File, a steel tool, having its surface covered
with teeth, and used for smoothing and shaping
metals, &c. Files are classihed and named according to their shape, size, and liniMiess of cut, and
Thus, in
the purpose for which they iire made.
shape they may be Hat, square, round or rattrtil,
'

'

—

'

'

triangular, half-round, feather-edged, iVc. besides
being variously bent, in order to get at intriMost liles are made thicker in the
cate work.
middle, or 'bellied,' a form which best suits the
hands in the act of tiling. Files generally are
made of the best crucible steel, the forged and
,

shaped blanks when ready for cutting being held
upon an anvil by means of a long loop of leatherThe
strap, into which the cutter places his foot.
face of the anvil is covered with a flat piece of
pewter, the softness of which pieserves the teeth
on one side of the lile when those on the opiiosite
face are being struck.
The cutter forms the teeth
by striking with a hammer a short, stout chisel,
held obliquely at an angle of about 12° or 14° from
the perpendicular.
If the chisel were perpendicular, a furrow like the letter V would be indented, and an equal burr struck uji on each side
but as a cutting tooth somewhat like that of a
;

saw

required, this

is

stroke of

tlie chisel,

on one side only

—

is

effected

b}'

the

oblique

by which a burr

is thrown up
towards the tang.
The

viz.

commenced at the point of the lile; the
then drawn backwards, laid upon the
blank, and slid forwards till it reaches the burr
raised Ijy the last cut the lilow is now struck,
and another tooth and burr produced, which serves
as a guide for the ne.xt cut
and so on.
The
distance between the teeth thus depends on the
cutting
chisel

is

is

;

;

blow and the obliquity ot the cut for
the heavier the blow, the greater the ridge or Imrr,
of the
cut from the burr. The skill of the workman consists, therefore, in the precise regulation of the
blows.
Files are either single cut i.e. made \\ith a
single series of parallel cuts or, more commonly,
double cut i.e. they have two series or cniirsci of
chisel-cuts, which are oppositely inclined at an
angle of about 55° to the central line of the lile.
The second course is made in the .same manner as
the hist, but with lighter blows, and is usually
somewliat liner than the lirst. This angular crossFiles
ing converts the ridges into pointed teeth.
used for soft metals which are liable to clog the
teeth ai'e single cut— i.e. they have but one course
of cuts.
Taper liles have the teeth finer towards
the point.
Hasps for wood or horn. I've, are cut
with triangular punches, each tooth being an
angular pit with a stnuig burr, instead of a long
furrow.
The r.qiidity with which the blows are
sixty
struck varies with tlie lineness of the lile
or eighty cuts are commonly made per minute.
Classilied according to tineness of cut, files are
known .as rough, bastard, smooth, .and suiicrfine.
.\ superline tile of small size may have as many as
216 cuts per inch, wliile a huge rough file m.ay
have not more than twenty-one cuts to the inch.
The sharpness and abrading etlect of liles is greatly
force of the

:

and the obliquity determines the distance

—

—

—

:

Filarin.

See (irixE.v-wonM.
See H.vzEL.

FillM'rt.
Fihli'S. S. Lt'ke, ligure-p.ainfer, w,as born in
1844, a native of Lanc.asliire.
He studied in the
South Kensington Schoids and in the Hoyal
Academy, and became known as a woodcut
designer, contributing to Oiice-a-tVec/,-, Cornhill,

;
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by

iiii|iii)ve<l

after cuttinj,' to a
recurvatiirf of the
(ireseiit ivs the lile leaves the

siilijccliuy

wlieioliy

saiul-blast,

a

tlieiii

burr, whirh is always
cutler, is corrected, anil the edge

is

reiulcreil

very

liardeneil

ami

keen.

have to be very carefully

Files

or made too
hani, the steel is so brittle that tlie teeth tear oil';
if too soft, they wear down rajiidly, and the lile soon
Great care is also reipiired in
becomes useless.
keepin;; them straij;lit, as the sudden cooling; necessary for liarilenin;; is verv apt to warp tlie steel.
Niany altempl> have 1ieen made to cut hie.s by
machiiiery, but with only partial success; the
chief ilillii'iilty arises from the necessity of modifvinj; the force of the blow to suit tlie hardness of
tlie steel.
It is practically impossible to supply a
teiiipcreii.

hiijie

If

heated too

numlier of blanks

stroii;;ly,

all of

exactly the same

liardness ; and if the niacliine be atljustcd to suit
the harilncss of one blank, it may strike too heavy
or too liglit a blow for the next ; whcre;is the workman /<••/« at once the hardness of the steel he is
working upon, and adjusts his blows accordingly.

a row,' from Lat. fi/iuit ; Ital. Jilii,
a military sense, is iisecl to signify any
line of men standing directly behind each other, as
rank refei-s to men stamlinj; beside one another.
In ordinary two-deep formations, a lile consists of
two men, one in the front rank and one in the rear
Siiir//,'-/i/r formation siguilies one man from
rank.
a single rank followed by the men on his right (or
VAih/,- <(;(</ ///c is a term often
left) in succession.
u.se<l to mean the luivate soldiers of a regiment

Filo

Jito),

(

Vv.Ji/<\

'

in

only, imt it really includes als<i the c<irpoials, who
are therefore sometimes called rank and lile non-

comniissioned
Filt-lisll.

ollicers.

See

;

We

in which filigree ornamentation on a
In the jewelry
solid basis is a prominent feature.
of the Scandinavian races filigree still occupies an
important jdace.
The nianufacture of filigree
jewelry is so characteristic of Malta that the style
jiojiularly
known as Maltese work.
liiis come to be

metal-work

;

engaged mainly in fishing.
Filiation. See Affili.vtiux.

(IS'Jl) 'JlSl,

from Jilibotc or
derived from the Eng. jiii-boat, a
ve.s.sel
more
than
100 tons; by
of not
fa-stsailing
others referred, through the Vr. Jlilnisticr, formerly
freelmoter ),
friliiitttici; to the Dutch rrijbuUcr,
In more
another name fiu' liiiccaneers (q.v.).
recent usage the term has been employed to
designate certain lawless adventurers belonging
to the United States, who have attemiited violently to possess themselves of various countries
The plea urged by these
of Sipanish America.
men luis generally been that such countries were a
prey to anarchy .ami oppression, and could only
attain to prosperity by annexation to the rnited
States.
The most noted was William AValker
Filii>IISt4'l'S (Span. Jilibiislcr,
itself

Fillail. St, was the son of Feredacli, a prince
of Minister, and of !st Kentigerna, who in 734 died
on Inchcaillocli in l.ocli Lomond. He succeeded
St Mund JUS abliot of the monastery on the Holy
Loch, liut )iresently withdrew to I'pper (Jlcndocliart (Stiathlillaii ), 3 miles SSE. ol ryndrum,
where he died on '.Hh
January 777.
In 1318

Hobert IJruce re-established hi'ic an .\iigustiniaii priory
and licri'
;

too w.i- the
of

'

),
See Uoches Slor>i ofllir Filibiislers 1891 ).
Filicaisi, \'ixc'ESZO, lyrical poet, was born at
Floremc, ;!lHh Uecember' 1042. The publication
of his six odes celebrating the deliverance of
Vienna in lUS.'l by John Sobieski from the besieging forces of the Turks attracted the notice of
Queen Christina of Sweden, who relieved him
from harassing pecuniary embarr.i.«sments. T'ltimately he obtaineil a po.-.t fniiii the (iiand-dnke
of Tu.scany, and he iliecl at Florence, '2.jlli Sei>tember 170". Some of his patriotic scmnets are famous
but his veree, tliouf'h not without beauty and
spirit, is disfigured oy the rhetorical tricks and
fal.se conceits of the period.
An edition of his
works ,i]ipeared at Florence in 1864.

FilicCSi

(

See Fekxs.

a

not
sick

'

holy

|io(il

«liich,
century since,

Fillail,'

'

(q.v.

See Crei;us.

Filioiiiic.

1!.\LI.STE.S.

Fll«'y. a rising watering-phice on the east coast
of Yorkshire, !) miles SE. ol Scarborough by rail,
occupies a ]iicturesiiue site on dill's overlooking
It has a spa, and an aiuicnt cruciform
Filey Hay.
church.
In 18.S3 a committee reported in favour
I'op. ( IS,")! ) loll
of Filey as a harbour of refuge.

flili'jii-.

Fili}Jf«'0 (through Span, from Lat. fihiiii, 'a
and tfiiiiiiiiii, 'a grain'), so called because
comjiosed of line wire of silver or gold, often
ornamented with small bead.s. Tlie wire used is
twisleil into spirals and other convoluted forms,
which arc united and partly consolidated by .soldering and these spirals, i\.c. are combined to form
a .sort of metallic lace-work, which is shajied into
brooches, earrings, crosses, headonianieiits, eardca-se.s,
trays, and other objects of a light and
Filigree-work is also eniployeil
elegant character.
for the ornamentation of articles having a solid
metallic base of precious metal, or of copper, the
wires being .soldered down in definite liatterns to
That filigree, as a style of
the supporting i)late.
jewellers work, is of great antiiiuity is evidenced
by remains found in ancient ICgyptian tombs.
That a knowledge of the art was \ery widespread
is also manifest from the fact that it was largely
jiractised by the am-ieiit tJreeks, the Etruscans,
know further that from
and the Iioiiians.
remote ages it was jiracti^-cd in Central .Asia and in
India, where to this ilay it has continued in unbroken sncces.sion, and it is now a most characteristic style of work in the Central and NorthAmong the Celtic and Scandiwest Provinces.
navian tribes of early times filigree was also a
Th(^ t/uigrich
favourite method of oinamcnt.ition.
(see Fll.I..\N, Si), an<l the Iluiileiston lirooch (see
Blioocil ) are magnilicciil examples of early northern
tlinail,

slight

in

iieojile

bathed,

and lunatics were
jdnnged.
The latter
afterwards

w<>re

left

bound hand
and foot, in a stone
cotlin
and if in the
morning the knots wen
untied there was hope
all

nielli,

;

Fig. 1.— Quigrich of

;

Two relics of the .saint have, after
of recovery.
.strange wanderings, been reunited at Eilinburgh
(Jne, his squarein the Anti(|uai'ian Museum.
shajied bell of cast bronze, 12 inches high, lay
was
employed
in the chuichyiird, and
in that
lunatic rope-trick,' till in 1798 an English tourist
bore it olf to Hertfordshire, whence in 1869 it
was recovered through liishop Forbes of Uiechin.
'

The other

the Quigncli ((lael. roi/t/eiac/i,
bronze head of a jiastoral staff
lig.
I ).
adorned with iii<dlo, and inclosed in a
beautiful outer case of silver (lig. 2), 9 inches
high, gilt, anil ornamented with cha.seil work and
filigree.
liotli are undoubtedly of Celtic workmanship; but the case is naturally the later of
the two, and .seems |iartly a.ssignable to the
I4th and 15th centuries.
I'osscssed of both thief'stranger')

(

relic

— the

is

n

FILTER

FILLET
and

(indiiig

Hriice's

the QuiKricli fruin

liealiiig properties,

time and earlier >vas in the liereditary
custody of a family

named

Jure, Doire,

who
Dewar,
enjoyed certain

or

JirivileKcs therefor,
lames lll.'soliarter

of c o n li r m a t i o
(1487) to Malice
Doire was presented
for registration
among the public
recorifs of Scotland
so recently as 1734.
In 1818 tlie Uewars

emigrated from
Balquliidder to Ontario,

taking with

them the Quigrich,
which

ill

thri>ugli

187G was,
Daniel

Dr

'

'

1881).

(i.

tween the republican and the democratic candidates, and he recei\ ed the electoral vote of Maryland only.
He visited Euro|ie in 1805 and 1806.
He took no active part in the civil war, although
he gave his inlluence to the cause of the Union.
After his retirement from political life he resided
See
at Ihitlalo, where he died 7th March 1874.
Chamberlain's hioijruitliij nf Fil/morc (]s'ttj), and
Grant
Wilson
in
General
James
the article by
Appleton's Cyclo. of Amer. liiug. (1887).
Filincr, Sir Robert, an extreme advocate of
the theory of the divine right of kings, was born
Kent, in the end of the IGth
centurv.
He matriculated at Cambridge in 1G04,
and died 2Utli May 1U53. The germ of his theory
is the inoiiosilion that the father of a family is
the divinely ordained tyjie of a luler, and that
hisjioweris absolute. Accordingly, Filmer taught,
a king's acts should be subject to no check or control whatsoever; his will is the only right source
Hence he is not in any sense answerable
of law.
for them either to
to hLs subjects for his doings
Ideiiose him or even to criticise his con<luct is
criminal and immoral. These views are expounded
at East Sutton in

;

fig.2.— Silver Case of the Quigricli: Wilson, bought for
£100 liy the Scoto, front part ;!), terminal plate.
tish Society of Antiquaries.
St Fillans, at the foot of Loch Earn,
is associated with an earlier saint, called an luhar,
See
the leper,' whose feast fell on •20th June.
Dr John Stuart's Historical Notices of St Fillan's
Crozier,' in Proc. Soc. Ant. Hcut. (.\ii. 1877), and Dr
Joseph Anderson's Scotland in Early Christian

Times

with most fullness in his I'atriurchit, published in
1680 after his death, and were critically examFilmer's
ined in Locke's Treatise on Gocernment.
Freeholder's Grand Inquest (1648) is an exposition
of liis ideas as to the relations that ought to
obtain between the king and the houses of parlia-

See Divine Kight.

ment.

Ui/incno/iht/l/aecfc], an order of
including only three genera, but as

Filmy Ferns

Fillet, in Architecture, a small space or baud,
like a narrow ribbon, used along >vitli mouldings.
are
a (see lig.
examples of lillets, both
in classic and
Gothic

a,

a,

)

architecture.

Fillmore, iliLLARo,
president of
the United States, was
born on 7th February
1800, at Summer Hill, New Ycn-k, where his education was limited to the very imperfect instruction
furnished during three months of the year by a
At the age of fourteen
i)rimitive frontier school.
and
lie W!i;5 bound apprentice to a wool-carder
during the five years he laboured at this occujiation lie used every means at his disposal to cultivate his mind.
In 1S19 he began the study of law,
receiving his boaixl- in return for )iis work in the
and during i>art of this
ollice of a country lawyer
time he also taught school, until in 1823 he was
admitted to the Bufl'alo bar, where he liuilt up a
solid reputation for sound legal knowledge and
sterling juobity.
In IS'28 he began his political
career, being in that year returned by Erie county
to the state legislature of New York, where he
joineil the Whig parly, and was mainly instrumental in procuring the abolition of imprisonment
In the period
for ilebt in the state of New York.
1832-12 he was four times elected member of
congress in 1844 he was defeated in a contest for
in 1847 he was
the governorship of the state
elected to the post of comptroller of New York
and in the following year he was made vice-|ii'esideut of the United States. 'I'lie unexpected death
of President Taylor in July 1850 left the chief
magistracy vacant, and Fillmore succeeded to that
He proved an able
olhce, which he held till lSo3.
statesman, and his presidency was marked by the
notwitlivery
salutary
measures,
passing of some
standing that his party were in the minority but
his signing of and attempt to enforce the fugitiveslave law rendered him uiiiio]iular in the North.
In 185(j he was nominated for the [iresidency by
the Americau party, but the struggle lay betliirtccMih

;

;

;

:

;

:
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Ferns

(q.v.),

many

as two

{

They grow in
hundred species.
mossy masses on rocks and tree-

large, spreading,

m

moist places, are chiedy tropical, rare
stems
in the southern hemisphere, still rarer in the
northern. The only British species of the large
genus Hymenophyllum (//. tiinbridr/ensc), despite

apparently local name, is one of the most
widely distributed of jdants, being found not only
over Europe, but in South America, at the Cape,
and in New Zealand. Trichonianes has ninety
species, mostly tropical, only one ranging as
Although chielly disfar as southern Europe.
tinguished by systematists on account of the
minute structure of their sporangia, they are more
remarkable for the exceptionally sinijde structure
of their moss-like leaves, which ecmsist usually of
only a single layer of uniform parenchymatous
More rarely several layers are present, but
cells.
there is never a distinct ei>idoiniis moreover, as
the plants grow in very wet places— often, for
instance, in the spray of waterfalls and as the
leaves are so hygroscopic as to be constantlv
saturated, even when not absolutely covered witli
moisture, the usual air-s]iaces, and with them the
stomata of ordinary leaves, are not developed.
From this saturation with water ijistead of air
the thin, wet, filmy foliage is thus peculiarly transparent, and so seems singularly dark-green by
To the cxcei)tional yet beautiful
rellected light.
appearance thus accounted for their interest to
fern-growers is due.
Filter. When solid matter is susnended in a
liiiuid in which it b insoluble, it may be separated
bv various means (see Ci.ARlFtC.\Tlox ), one of
its

;

—

The process of iiltration conpassing the liipiid through some porous
substance, the intei-sticcs of which are too small
to admit of the p:issage of the solid iiarticles, the
principle of the action being the same as that of a
Gue of the simplest forms of tilter is that
sieve.
conimonly used in chemical laboratories lor separating iirecii)itates, &c. A square or circular piece of
blotting-paper is folded in four, the corner where
the four folds meet is jilaced downwards in a.
which

is liltratiim.

sists in

:

FILTER
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practical use, is (piite eipial to the most exi)ensive
lilters of correspcmdinj; size.
It consists of two
llower-pots, one ahove the other; the lower one is
fitted with the spon^'e and lilterinK layers ahove
described, and the upper one witli a spimge only.

A tap is atli.\ed to this, to draw off
the liltere<l water, and a plug to the second or
lowest compartment, to remove the sediment.
A large iiumher of other ascending filtei-s have
l>een
Si^dion lilters are cylindrical
patented.
jiewter vessels, containing the liltering media, to
which is attached a long coil of llexible pipe.
When uscil. the cvlindcr is imnierseil in the waterbutt lU' cistern, tlie pipe uncoiled, bent over the
edge of the cistern, and brought down ciuisiilerably
below the level of the water. It is then started
by applying the mouth to the lower end, and
sucking it till the water begins to How, after
which it continues to do so, ami keeps up a large
sii]iply of clear water.
This, of coui-se, is an
ascemling lilter, and the miward pressure is proportionate to the dillerence between the height of
the water in the cistern and that of the lower end
of the exit tube (see Sll'lios).
Filtering on a
large scale is efl'ected by using several tanks or
reservoirs, in the fii'st of which is coai'se material
such as gravel, the water passing from this to a
second, and from there through a liner lilter to
the main ni-cptacle, where the filtered water is

The upper

.stored

pimly upened, sd tliiit tlie
to tlie funnel.
Tlie lic|uid
passes tlirongh tlie pores of the i)aper, ami the
sidid matter rests upon it.
The chief advanta^'es
of this lilter are its simplicity and the eiise with
which the sidid matter may he removed and
funnel,

and one side

pajier forms

ii

is

linin<;

e.vamined.

A

simple water-Miter for domestic imrposcs

is

sometimes made hy stnllinj; a piece ot spon^re in
the hottom of a fnnncl or the hole of a llower-pot,
and then placing ahovo this a layer of pehhlcs,
then a layer of coarse sanil, and above this a layer
of pounded charcoal three or four inches in dejith.
Another layer of pehhles should he placed ahove
the charcoal, to prevent it from lieiuj; stirred up
when the water is poured in. It is obvious that
such a lilter will rcipiire occasional cleanin;,', and
renewal of the charcoal. ISy a small ailditicm to
this a cottage-tilter may he made which, for

pot should be the larger, and, if the
strong, the upper one may stand in
The two pots thus arranged are placed upon a
it.
three legged stool with a hole in it, through which
the projecting part of the lower sjionge inusses, and
the water ilrops into a jug i)laced below.
The
upper pot serves as a reservoir, its sponge stoiis
the coai-ser impurities, and thus the hltering layers
of the lower one may he used for a long ])eriod
without being renewed, if the upper sponge be

lower one

is

must be taken to
tightly enough, to prevent
the w.ater i>as>ing trom the upper pot more rapidly
than it can lilter through the lower one.
great variety of lilters are made on a similar
principle to the above, but constructed of ornamental earthenware or porcelain vessels of suitable
shape.
In i>urchasiug a (ilter, the buyer must not
Care

cleaneil.

occ.-usionally

wedge the upper sponge

A

with merely seeing that the water
pas.sed through it is rendered perfectly
transparent this is so easily done liy a new and
clean lilter but he should see that the lilter is so
constructed as to admit of being readily cleansed,
for the residual matter must lodge somewhere, and
must be somehow removed. When large quantities
of water have to he lillered this becomes a serious
he satisfied

which has

—
—

and many iiigenimodes of overcoming

ditliculty,

ous

have been devised.
In
most of these water is made

it

to ascend through the (iltering nieilium, in order that
the impurities collected on
it may fall hack into the

impure

water.

Leioge's

ascending filter consists of
four
compartments,
one
above the other; the ujiper
part, containing the impure
water, is eiiual in capacity
to the other three.
This
coiiimunicates hv a tube
2, 3, 4, the four cjdjipartnients; ah, tlip (Irst p<">r- with the lowest one, which
ous stone of third or filis of small height.
The top
tcrin:; coinjiartiiient
ai,
thu exit tlltering stone of" of this is formed by a piece
(I ; e, the pluy to remove
of
porous
tiltering-stone,
for cleaning out secon<l
through which alone the
compartment /, a loose
into the
sponge at entrance of water can )pa.ss
third comjiartment. which is
couununlcating tube.
(illed
with charcoal, and
covereil with another plate of porous stone.
The
fourth compartment, immediately above the third,
receives the lilterefl water, wliicli has been forced
through the lower stone, the charcoal, and the
Leioge's Filter

,,

;

;

upper stone.

ami drawn

oil'

for use.

A common

water-butt or cistern may be made to
filter the water it receives by the fcdlow ing means
Divide the cistern or butt into two comiiartments,
an up]ier and .a lower, by means of a watertight
partition or false bottom
then take a wooden box
or small barrel, .'uid perforale it closidy w itii holes ;
fit a tube into it. reaching to about the middle of
the insiile, and projecting outside a little distance ;
fill the box or barrel w ith powdered cliarco.al, tightly
rammed, and cover it with a bag of felt then fit
the projecting jiart of the tube into the middle of
the lalse bottom.
Various means of compressing carbon into S(did
porous masses have been ]iatented, and filters are
made in which the water piusses through blocks of
this compressed carbmi.
Alost of these are well
adajited for the purpose, but their a.s.serted superiority over filters composed of layers of sand and
charcoal is doubtful.
A verv elegant and convenient ixutablc filter for soldiers, travellers, and
others who may rcriuire to drink fnun turbid ]i<uids
and rivers is constnicted of Kansome's filteringstone, and is also made of the compressed carbon.
A small cylinder of the stone or carbon is connected
with a Ue.xible india-rubber tube in such a manner
that the cylinder may be immerscil in a river, the
mouth ajiplieil to a nioutlii>icce at the other cud of
the tube, and the water drawn tlinmgh the filtering:

;

;

cylinder.
It lijis been questioned whether scduble matter,
such as common salt, is in any degree removed
from water bv filtration.
Theoretically it was
a-ssumed that tliis is ini]>ossiblc, since the filter only
acts mechanically in stiq)ping suspendeil particles
hut the results of exi>erimcnts show that from 5 to
ir> per cent, of the soluble salts
were sejiarated
by sand-filters such as above described. Another
most important matter is to ascertain to what
extent soluble organic matter may \>e decomjiosed
;

hy filtration, especially by charcoal filters, and to
a.scertain how long charcoal and other porous matter
retains its property of acting on organic matter in
watery solution (see ('ll.\l!(i).\I. ). This is of the
highest importance, as it sometimes happens that
water of brilliant transparency, and most plea.sant
to drink, on account of the carbonic acid it contains, is charged with such an amount of poi.sonous
organic matter a.s to render its use as a daily beverage very dangerous. A filter of animal charcoal
will render London porter cidourless.
Loam and
clay have similar properties.
The sejiaratiim from
drinking-water of patliogenic microbes micro.scopic
sources of pestilence) and their germs Ls very
(

;

;

FINDLATER

FIN
dilficult,

but

it

on account of their extreme smallness
been efleeted by using porous unglazeil

li.'is

It is, liowtlie filtering nietliuni.
ever, ratlier troublesome in jiractice, as pressure is
ileniandcil, and tlie very line pores are soon clogged.
They may be cleansed Ijy raising the lilter material

eartlienuare as

A

duplicate is therefore required.
to a red heat.
AVhen a liquid contains mucilaginous or other
matter liaving viscous properties, there is considerable dilliculty in filtering it, as the pores of the
meilium become filled up and made watertight.
Special filters are therefore re(iuired for .syrups, oils,
&c.
Such liquids as ale, beer, \-c. would be exceedingly difficult to filter, and therefore they are
clarified by the admi.xture of alljumen, gelatin, or
some substance with clarifying properties. Oil is
usually passed through bags made of horse-hair or
Syrujjs are
twilled cotton clotli ((,'anton flannel).
filtered on a small .scale by confectioners, vVc. by
passing them through conical flannel bags, and on
a large scale in crca.icd ba/j-fltcrs, made by enclosing a large bag within a smaller one. Thick syrups
are clarified with white of egg, and then they may
be filtered through a coarse cloth strainer.
recent theory is that the efficiency of fillers, so far
from depending on the cleanness of the medium, is
largely owing to the multitudes of mioiobes at
work in the substance through which the liquor
passes.
For the treatment of vegetable juices, see

A

and for filtering on the
liEEli, Wine, Sug.vr, &c.
The simple
large scale, see SEWAGE, AVater.
laboratory filter has to be modified when strong
aeiil or alkaline solutions, &c. reipiire filtration.
Pure siliceous sand, a plug of asbestos, pounded
glass, or clean charcoal are used for this purpose.
Air Filters. The extraordinary powers of charcoal in disinfecting the "aseous products evolved
;

—

from decomposing animal and vegetable matter
Iiave been made available in constructing an apparatus for purifying air that is made to pass through

A

suitable cage, containing charcoal in small
is fitted to the opening from which the
deleterious gases issue, and is fouiul to render
them perfectly inoilorous, and probably innocuous.
Mechanical impurities suspended in Jiir may be
filtered out by forcing the air through a plug of
cotton-wool, as in firemen's respirators.
it.

fragments,

Fin.

See Fixs.

Filia'lOi the name given to that part of a mu.sical
composition which finishes the act of an opera also
to the last movement of an instrumental composition, as in the syujphony, quartette, quintette,
sonata, &c.
The instrumental finale varies greatly
in form, from the lively rondos of Haydn to the
gigantic vocal finale, in variaticm form, of Beethoven's 9th Symjihony.
The operatic finale, as
usually understood, is a concerted i)icce, sometimes
extending to a considerable numljer of dift'crcnt
movements, for one, two, or more single voices,
with or without chorus.
The best type is to be
found in Mozart's ojieras.
In Wagner's works
there are no finales separable froTii the preceding
parts of the acts ; each act is a continuous whole.
;

Finance.

See National Debt, Budget, &c.

Fincll. a name applied to many Passerine binls
includeil in the family Fringiilichc. but generally
used with some affix, as in the familiar names bullfinch is usually
finch, chaffinch, and grddfincli.
small, has a liard conical beak, and generally lives
upon seeds. The distribution is almost worldwiile,

A

excepting Australia but the majority inhabit the
pahearctic region.
The Huntings (Emberizi.hi?)
and the Weaver-finches (Ploceida-) of the Ethioregions are nsn.-illy kept dis.Vustralian
pian and
Tlie limits of the family Fringillida' are
tinct.
;

vague

;

among

the more familiar

members are the
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Chaffinch {Fringilla ccelebs), the Brambling (F.
montifringilla), the Canaiy (Serinus), the Crossbills (Loxia), the Linnets (Linota), and the Spar-

rows (Passer).
Fin<*h, Hene.\ge, first Earl of Nottingham and
Lord Chancellor of England, was born in Kent, ]>robably at Eastwell, on 23cl December 1G21. He was
the nephew of Finch, the lord-kee])er of Charles I.
Educated at Westminster and Christ Church, OxAt the
ford, he was called to the bar in 1645.
Restoration Charles II. made Finch solicitoractive
jjart in
general in this capacity he took an
the trial of the regicides, iiublishing an account of
In 1070 he became attorneytlie trial in 16G0.
;

As
general, and five years later lord chancellor.
high steward he presided at the im])cachment tiial
He died in London, IStli
of Stafford in 16S0.
December 1682, having gained a high reputation a-s
a graceful orator, and as a lawyer of great integrity,
Several of his speeches were
wisdom, and skill.
pulilished during his lifetime.
Findhorn, a beautiful Scottish river, rising
among the Monadhliath Mountains at an altitude
of 2800 feet, and running G'2 miles north-eastward
through the counties of Inverness, Nairn, and
Elgin, and jiast the town of Forres, till it entere
the Moray Firth at Findhorn village by a triIts
angular lagoon, 2 miles long by 2* wide.
Its basin
waters abound in salmon and trout.
consists of gneiss in the upper part, and of old red
At one place it rose
sandstone in the lower.
nearly 50 feet in the di.sa.strous floods of August
1829, known as the Moray Floods.'
Fiiidins of Goods. See Lo.st Property.
'

Findlater. Andrew, editor of the first edition
of this Encyclopicdia, was born in December 1810
near Aberdour, in Aberdeenshire. He was the son
a small farmer, and was bred to farm-work;
but he early resolved to go to the university, and
in s]iite of having to do dirily a full day's work on
the farm, he contrived to qualify himself for entering Aberdeen University. There he graduated in
arts, and began theology with a view to becoming
a minister but changinc' his intention, became a
schoolmaster at Tillydesk in the parish of Ellon,
and for seven years (1842-49) was head-master
After a short
of Gordon's Hospital in Aberdeen.
residence in Canada, he came in 1S53 to Edinburgh
to superintend for Messrs W. & K. Chambers
a new edition of the hifurmuiiun fur thr I'aiple
His next task was the chief work of his life;
1857).
he devoted himself to the preparation of Vlimnlxrss
EninidoiKcdia, and ere long was its editor.
of

;

(

A

scholar of wide and varied learning, eipially at
home in tli;- physical sciences, in the history of
ancient religions, and in modern comparative philology, he turned his acquirements to good account,
not nierely in directing the Encyclop.Tdia as a
whole and fixing its form and scope, but in contributing to it many of its most imiiortant articles
;

and after its com]deti<m 18Gl-()8) he superintended
a revised issue 1874). He saw through the press a
new edition of the Miscellany (18G9-71 and of the
and wrote short
Et<iimilu<jii-til Didiomiry (X'^ai)
but adm'irable manuals on Astronomy, Language,
In 1864
Physical Geography, and Physiography.
Aberdeen Universitv gave him its degree of LL. D.
and J. S. Mill, while rector of St .\udrews University, made him his .as.sessor in the University Court.
Many of the articles in the review columns of the
Siotsmnn were fnuu his pen. He was a-ssociated
with J. S. Mill, Mr Grote, and Professor Bain in
editing James Mill's Analysis of the Phenomena
of the Unman Mind (1869): and he counted
Thackeray, Littrc, and Dr John Brown amongst
His health failing, he withdrew from
his friends.
active work in 1877, and died Ist January 1885.
(

(

)

;

;

;
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Findlay<

capital of

Hancock county, Ohio, 37

were

carveil both in stone and wood, and in the
latter material with great delicacy and minuteness.
In ('(mmctioii wilh metiilwurk linials of metal

iif Krenioiil by rail, with lomuliics, llonr
siiw mills, \-c.
l'op.'( 1880)4G3.S; ( 1890) 18,.-)53.

miles S\V.

ami

Filldoil. a
the
well

I'li.ist, t)

known

li.--hiii^'

village of Kinoarcliiioshiro,

were used, and, whatever the material adonted, its
natural capabilities were Tna<le a source of special
beauty.
The fininl is one of the most efTeclive ornaments
of Colhic aridiitectiire, and when that style w.a.s
succeedeil by the I!(nais.sanee, in the reign of tjueeii
Eliz.ibi'tli, onr forefathers rouM nut iiersu.ade themselves to part wilh the linials to their buildings.

on

The

miles S. of Al)enleon.
I'oi). ITitJ.
Fiiidon (Fiiiiinii) haddocks were

lir.st

cured here.

See Treasure-trove.
feuil.al law was a final agrcenipnt between loril ami vass.il as to the eomlitions on
wliicli hinds were to lie held hy the latter, or between other iiersons a.s to rent. The fne of lands

Finds.

Fine

in

w.as a lietitious proceedinj; formerly in use in
order to transfer or secure real iiroperty liy a
mode more ellioacious than an ordinary oonveyance.
The party to whom the land wa.s to be conveyed
commenced a lietitious suit aftainst the vendor;
ami leave heinp; obtained, .a covenant w.xs entered
into whereby the vendor or defend.ant recn-jnised
the rij,'hl of the ]daintill' to the lands wronjifully
Uept from him.
The Hue w.as rej;istered ami the
business was concluded by wb.at w.is called the
fool of the line, setlin;; forth the parties, the time
;

iil.ace, and before whom the line was levied
the whole was emlxxlied in indentures commencing

and

;

A

liwc est Jiiiidi.i enncordia.
line wa.s also one of
the metliods of barring an Entail (q.v.). till the
Fines and Recoveries .\et of IS.'J.S substituted a
disent.ailin^; deed.
Kine is al.so a name for ,a
money payment imposed for an oH'enee by <a
judicial authority.
In some oll'ences imjirisonment may be imposed, in minor ca.sos with, in
more serious co-ses without, option of paying a

correspondinj;

fine.

FInsal's t'ave.

See

Staffa.— For

2.

himself, see I"i;mans, ().s.siax.

Fiiis'or-and-toc.

5,

Finiuls
Moninncnt,

MiuiUjntnn,

Salisliurj-

Gcriimiiy:

4,

Catlictlml ;
Hall,

Crew

Augsburg.

thus find in Elizabethan architecture a great
v.ariety of linials
they aii', however, almost entirely
of a geometric form, and without foliage (lig. A),
anil are fiei|uently, especially when terminating
wooden gables, combinations of linial ,and vane,
partly wood an<l iiartly iron (fig. ."i).
In the stricter
classic style whicti succeeded the Elizabethan, some
traces of the favourite fini.al still remain in the
;

olielisks, &c. used as tcrniin.ations, and also
the shields and su]iii(uters themselves a remnant
of feudal times) which form tlie crowning ornament
of gate-piers, pedestals, &c.
b,alls,

in

Kaffirs (q-v.).

Finial. an ornament, generally ear\ed to
resemble foliage, which forms the termination of
jiinn.acles, gables, sjures, and other portions of
Gothic architecture. There are tr.ace.s of foliated
terminations, both in stone and metal, on the pediments of classic buililings (see .VcROTEltioN ), but
it w.as not till the l'2th century that the linial iiroper
was introiluceil. During the latter part of that
century and the whole of the l:!th century, liiiials
of the most perfect form and of infinite variety were
used a.s the crowning ornaments of every salient
jioint in the buildings of the period (see fig. 1).
The architects of the 14th century in linials, as in
other ornaments, imitated mme clciscly ibe forms
of natural foliage
but their linials bad neither the
variety of design nor the vigour of outline of those
of the preceding century (see fig. 2).

Finistirc

:

common

in

Tudor

(lig.

3).

an.

I

in

Finials

;

J

(Lat.

fnis

(cn-'r,

'land's

end'),

a ilepartment at the western e.\tremity of Fiance,
comprehending a part of the former duchy of
liretagne, and washed on three sides by the English
Channel and the ocean. .Area, 2.")8r) sq. m. I'op.
It is traversed
(1872) 042.9(;3; (1891) 727.(»1'-'.
from e.xst to west by two low but picturesf|ne chains
of bills, clad with lirtrees an<l heath, and forming
Its con.st
fruitful valleys of meadow-land between.
is very rugged and broken, its s'.iores bristling with
dangerous granite rocks, and fringed with many
islands.
The most dreaded headland is the I'ointe
de Haz, rising over 2()0 feet above the se.a. near
which, in the Kith century, were still visilde the
ruins of Is, the ancient cajiital of Coinouaille (i|.v.).
The temperature in general is low, the climate veiT
humid rain and mist are of almost daily occur
rence.
There .are a number of co.a-st streams,
including the Olet, the Elorn, and the Auno, which
forms part of the great line of communication
between lirest and Nantes. The de)iartment raises
more grain than even its <lense population can
omsume, .and vegetables, flax, and cider also are
e.\ported
it is noted for its .small, hardy horses
;

In the l.")th ami llilli centuries the finials became
niene and more me.agre in fiuni, and are fief|uently
only f(mr crockets set u|ion ,a bare pyramidal
terminal.
Some variety of ell'ect is often obtained
iluring this period by surmounting the linial with a

continental domestic architecture

(

Fillins. the process of clearing turbid lii|Uors,
such as lieer and wine. .SeeCLAItlKIc.VTtON, 1!i;i;r,
Wine, StjuAit, Filter, &c.

Finjfos, or .AMAKlxcr, a Bantu people in the
south east of Cape Colony, closely akin to the

is

;

3,

We

(

This

Min.st«r;

See Axnunv.

show, ;i.s li.n.s Ion;; been known, markings ])ecnliar
to every individual from the patterns of the >-kin
furrows, which in arrangement ,are unchanged from
childhood to death in any given person.
.Such
linger j>rints have been used as a me.ans of signing
or certifying dociinieiits in f'liina and .lap.an from
a remote antic|nily.
flw method li.as lately been
recominendeil and used as a means of identifying
See (Jalton, Finger-Prints 1892).
criminals.
Finser.s. See Hand.

v.ane.

Yortv

Cliesliire

Fini;4'I'-|»l'ints t.iken on paper by means of
printing; iiiU or other meilium from human lin;;ers

gilileil

fVom Bislinp Bridport's

I,

Fingal

;

)

FINLAND

riNISTERRE
Its
cattle, swine, ami bees are largely reared.
argentiferous lead-mines are no longer worked,
and its manufactures, wliicli include rope-spinning,
weaving, and some sliiplmiiding, are of little im-

and

however, employ
its sardine-fisheries,
portance
over 7000 hands. The department is divided iiito
Brest, Chateaulin, Morlaix,
five arrondissenients
Quiinpcr, and Quimperle with Quimper as chief
town. See ISrittany.
;

—

—

Fillistorre, C.vpe, a promontory at tlie northwestern extremity of Spain, off which Anson (q.v.
defeated .Jonouiere, and Sir Iioliert Calder cut otf
two vessels of the Franco-Spanish fleet in 1805.

Finland

(

Finnish Siiomi or Suomennuia,

'

the

of fens and lakes'), a grand-duchy annexe<l
to Uussia in 1S09, though politically a part of that

lanil

country, is an independent state from an adminisFinland lies hetween 00°
trative point of view.

and 70" N. lat. and 20° and .32' K. long., and is
bounded on the N. by Norway, on the E. by the
Russian governments of Archangel and Olnnetz, on
the W. by the Gulf of Botlinia, and on the S. by
,

the Gulf of Finland.

Its greatest length is 717
average breadtli about 1S,5 miles. The
population of the grand-duchy, wliicli was less
tluan 1,000,000 at the time of the annexation,

miles,

its

rose to 1,636,915 in 1850, and to 2,431,953 in
1892, of which number about 85 per cent, are
of the native Finnish race, 12 per cent. Scandinavians (i.e. descendants of the Swedes who
governed the country or .settled in it during
the six and a half centuries that Finland formed
an integral part of the kingdom of Sweden), the
Of
rest being Russians, Germans, and Lapps.
the population all but some .50,000 Russo-Greeks
The inhabare of the Lutheran state-religion.
itants of Helsingfors, the capital (pop. 67,000), are
mostly of Swedish descent, as is also the case
at Abo and all along the south and west coasts.
About SO per cent, of the inhabitants bclong^to
the agricultural class, being for the most part
peasant-proprietors, with holdings of from 10 to

The area of Finland is nearly 145, UOO
m. (or rather larger than Great Britain and
Ireland), the surface presenting a singular as-

30 acres.
sq.

'

'

pect.

'

A

glance at a map shows the coast to be extremely indented, and stmlded with thousands of
small islands, forming a perfect arcld|)elago (Swedish sl'arfjcinl), whilst the interior of the ccmntry is
occ\ipieil with countless lakes, some of vast size,
and mostly connected with each other naturally
or artilicially

by means

of canals.

In fact,

it is

doubtful whether any country in the world is so
well supplied with the means of inland navigation
as Finland, 12 per cent, of the total area being
occupieil by lakes, and 15 per cent, by marsh ami
bog, the quantity of whicli latter is gradu;illy being
diminished by the united ettbrts of nature and
man for it has been proved by careful oljservation
that the surface of Finland whicli is a tableland
from 300 to 400 feet aliove the level of the sea) is
gradually rising from its watery IxmI, and that, too,
in some jdaces at a rapid rate.
Thus, it has been
calculated, by means of points fixed on the seashore, that on the Gulf of Bothnia the land has
risen .-it the rate of 3 feet 1 inch in 100 years, and
on the Gulf of Finland at the rate of 1 foot 11
inches.
The largest of the lakes besides Lake
Ladoga, of which part belongs to Russia— are
Lakes Saima, Euare, Keiui, I'leii, and Piiijiinne.
The Saima consists of 120 large lakes and several
thous.and smaller ones, all connected, and having a
natural outlet into Lake Ladoga, over the famous
;

(

—

—

—

Falls
more correctly r,a|iiils the finest
Euro]ie both from the scenery and vidumc of
water.
Lake Saima is likewise connected with

Imatra

in
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the Gulf of Finland by means of a sidendid canal
miles long, with no le.ss than twenty-eight locks.
The canal, which took twelve years to comjilete,
was designed and carried out by Finnish engineers
at the cost of the state, and is a triumph of engineering skill, as it nins for many miles through granite
rock, and there is a difierence of 2,50 feet between
The surface of
the levels of the extremities.
Finland consists of primitive rocks, as gneiss,
granite, diorite, and gabbro.
Neither fossils nor
coal are found.
Finland has no mountains worthy of the name,
the highest being Haldefjall, in Lapland (Lapp
Haldischol), 4126 feet high, near the frontier of
Norway, and really belonging to the Norwegian
The higliest hill in the south is Tiirismaa,
range.
and this does not exceed 7.34 feet above sea-level.
The average height of the interior of Finland is
about 325 feet above the level of the sea. On
account of this lack of mountain-ranges, the rivers
of Finland are unimportant, the principal being
the Keini and Ulea in the north, and the Kymniene
They are usually navigable only for
in the south.
a part of their length, owing to rocks and rapids,
but they are well suited for Hoating logs from the
forests of the interior to the coasts, besides w hicli
they serve as motive power for many mills, ;ind arc
also rich in fish.
The forests of Finland are of vast
extent, covering no less than three fifths of the
More than li.alf of them belong to
land-surface.
the state for this reason it may safely be said that
Finland will never exhaust its stock of timber,
as the cutting of the forests is carefully regulated
whereas private ownere have hitherto distinguished
themselves by a reckless and extravagant system of
tree-felling.
The Scotch fir Finns si/lcestris) and
Norway spruce Abies or Picca crvc/sa arc the most
widespread and most productive; then come the
birch, alder, ash, oak, itc. of which the three first
mentioned alone grow far north, the others being
found only in the centre and south of Finland.
Among the fruit-trees which have been successfully
acclimatised in Finland are the apjile, pear, cherry,
iSjc, but they produce no fruit in the north t)f the
country beyond lat. 63"; currants, ras]d}erries, strawOf cereals,
berries, &c. thrive almost everywhere.
ne is the most grown, then barley, oats, and wheat
tliis latter, however, rarely ripens beyond lat. 61'.
The potato flourishes as far north even as lat. 69'
after rye it forms the staple food of the inhabitants.
The fauna of Finland is very rich. Among
wild animals we find the bear, wolf, fox, lynx,
ermine, otter, and hare; but the elk (Alces) and
lieaver, which were formerly abundant, are now
rare.
Seals are plentiful along the co.ist, .as also
All domestic
in the Saima and Ladoga lakes.
animals thrive in most parts of Finland, but are
Finnish
replaced by reindeer in the far north.
horses are remarkable for their speed, luardihood,
and docility.
Of birds there are 21 1 species not
counting the domestic sorts including ptarmigan,
blackcock, moorcock, swans, geese, ducks, many
varieties of birds of prey, and most of the smaller
birds common in Great Britain.
We find SO species
of fish in the rivers, lakes, and seas of Finland.
Of these, a kind of herring (Swedish stroiii»iitig)
is very abundant on
the south and southwest
coasts.
Salmon, trout, perch, pike, gwyniad. &c.
abound in most of the rivers, and give employment to n considerable proportion of the iiopulation.
Fish forms an important element in tiie food
of all classes, large provision of the same being
salted or smoked for trie winter season.
The climate of Finland is very rigorous 1n winter,
even on the south coast, where 20° and 25° below
but it is
zero (Fahrenheit) are often iegistere<l
generally healthy, and, owing to the i>roxiniity of
the sea, it is far milder than North Russia or any

.36
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same latitude except Sweden
The summer, thoii^xh short, is occasionally very hot in .Innc and .Inly.
The jfronnd
is ;;ener.illy covered with snow from the middle of
other region in the

and Norway.

Xovemlier till Ajiril then follows a hrief sprinji,',
accompanied by a rapid growth of veifclation.
:

Antumn

likewise short, Sejitemlier hein^ often
very line anil Uetoher wet.
The long summer
days, when the sun only goes helow the hori/on
for an hour or two, have a peculiar charm.
At
Alio the mean temperature of the year is 40
(Fahrenheit), and at Helsingfors .39'.
At the
latter place February is the coldest month, with
an avera''e of 17' (I'll'iciiheit ), and July tlie hottest, witii C'2'.
In the nortli and north-ea-st of
Finhmd, of course, the winters ,are longer and
more severe, the mercury freipiently freezing' in
the thermometer.
The annual rainfall at Helsingfors is "JO inches, the prevailing winds being
is

south and south-ca.st.
The emperors of Kussia are at the same time
grand-dukes of Finlaml, with considerable power,
such as the right of ilcchuing war and ])e.ace. the'
imposition of ciuties, the appointing of the senators
and other high ollicials nor do the various bills that
pa.ss through the Mouse of Ue|>resentatives become
law till they have received tlie imperial s.anction.
The country is governed by the grand iluke, the
senate, and the diet (Swedish Liniiltfui).
The
senate consists of 20 members, aiijiointed by the
grand duke from among the Finnish subjects
recommended to his iTojierial majesty by the
governor-general of l''inlanil. who is a Kussian
;

and connnands the Itussian troo|>s that
Sweaborg and other strong places in the
grand-duchv. The diet consists of four chambers
— nobles, clergy, burges.ses, and peasantry the

Kussian government and telephones in the hands
companies have been established throughout all the towns of the grand duchy.
In Helsingfoi-s the telephone system has reached an
a.stonishing development, few houses lieing without it.
The (inances of the grand duchy are in a most
flourishing condition, ami are ijuite distinct from
those of Kussia.
The revenue now reaches
C2,700,000, including generally a surplus from the
nreeeding year, whilst the expemliture is rather
less.
Tlie public debt of l^'inlaml amounted in
189,') to i'2,927, 000 (as against f:),40.'),0(lO in ls90),
nearly all of which sum has been expended on
public works, education, \e.
By the law of
July 1880 the French decimal .system, which
had previ<)usly been adopted for the Finnish
currency the mark = 1 franc, and the ]ienni =
was extended to weights and measures
1 centime
as well, the French names being retained.
The
rate of exchange of the Finnish mark h.as hardly
varied during the last 20 years, and notes or gold
;

of private

—
—

are at

]iar.

army consists of 5400 men in time
peace, with about 20,000 reserves.
These
troops are divided into nine battalions of sharpshooters and one regiment of cavalry, this latter
formed in 18S9. l!<ith ollicers and men must be
Finnish subjects, and are only to be emjiloyed
for the defence of l''inland, excejit as regards the
battalion of F'innish guards, which generally
accompanies the emperor .ami grand-duke in his
wars, as was the case in the last Kusso-'I'urkish
I'inland's

of

snbjei't,

c.'inip,'iign.

garrison

possesses a

;

nobles having liereditary legislative rights, whilst
the others are elected by the members of their
respective cUi-s.ses.
The numerical representation
in these chambers is some \i'> noliles, ."iT clergy,
.|5 burgesses, and Gl peasantry.
According t<> law
the diet must meet once in live years of late it
luus rarely been convoked (in lHSS-9.") not once).
Eiliicatitjii in Finland is in a highly advanced
state, no less than 91 per cent, of the adult inhabitants being literate, whilst of the children capaide of attending school only -2 per cent, are not
receipt of instruction.
There is one university, at
Helsingfors, with four faculties theological, legal,
medical, and philosophical) and 1800 stinlents (7o
ladies), against a total of 411 students in 18G3.
There are besides :i2 lycenms, 100 elementary and
rcal-scliiiler for boys, oO girls' schools, 4 seminaries
for the training of teachers, and over 1000 popular
schools, besides several nautical, commercial, an<l
agricultural schools.
Formerly Swedish Wivs the
;

m

(

language of Finland l>nt since 18.S3 F'innish
and Swedish have been ])laced on the same footing.
At the university ami the higher educational
establishments Swedish is still mostly used, but in
oliicial

;

the popular scliools Finnish is the medium of
instruction as a rule; Kussian is almost an unknown tongue in Finland.
F<M' administrative i>urposes the grand iluchy is
divided into 8 counties (Swedish tdii): Nyland,

.Mm- lijiirneborg, Tavastehus, Viborg, St Michel,
Knopio Vasa, ami I'leaborg. Each county has a
governor at its he.id. The courts of law are held
at Abo (the former cajiilal), Vasa, and Viborg.
The chief towns are Helsingfors (66,734), Abo
(:!-2,184), Tammerfors (22,169), Viborg (21,870),
and rieaborg I3.O.50).
The railways of I'inland, which with the exception
of one short line all belong to the state, show a
(

length alreaily of 14.")0 mih's, whilst other
are in course of construction.
The telegraphic department is under the control of the
total
lines

Finland has no navy of her own, but
thriving conimerci.il marine, which

numbers some

2.'}00

vessels of 270,000 tons register.

sail under the Kussian
the merchandise annually exFinland exceeds .t'5,000,000, timber
ranking for about a half, the other chief exports
being butter and jiapcr. The imports amount to
a little more, the principal items being cereals
fl,r)(M>,000), coll'ee,
sugar, iron ami hardware,
cotton, machinery, and chemicals.
Nearly half of
F'inland's trade is with Kussia; Germany being
on tlie list.
sec(Uid, ami (ireat Kritain third
There are some 1800 lai'tories and other industrial establishments in the grand ihichv, employing 22,000 hands.
Of the.se the sawmills are
the most important.
Large quantities of iron
are found in Finland, and copper, tin, silver, and
docs
gold
not
gold exist
pay the cost of working.
The grand-duchy formerly sullcred severely from
occasional famines- the l.ist was in ls(i8 owing to
but these disasters have
short or wet summers
now been obviated by means of railways, canals,
and improved agriculture. Physically the F'inns
[iroper are a strong, hardy race, with round faces,
s(|uare shoulders, fair hair, and blue eyes, though
intermarriage with Sc.amlinavians ami Hussians
has in uumy ca.ses caused v.ariations. They are of
a somewhat jihlegmalic temperament, but are
honest, hosiiitable, clean, strictly moral, and very
religiims.
J'he love of strong drink by which they
were once distinguished is rajiidly giving way
before the spread of education and temperance
possess many of the characterdoctrines.
'I hey
istics of the Mongolian races, to which they are
ethnically related, and have a keen sense of
independence and personal freedom, serfdom never
having existed in the country except in the county
of Viborg when it was in Kussian hands.
llisturi/.
The F'inns belong, as their tongue
indicates, to the great Turanian or I'nil-Allaic
family, which still ])redominates in northern and
central Asia.
About the end of the 7th century
or the commencement of the !Sth the F'inns, driven
as it is supposed by the ISulgarians from their

I'innish

Ihig.

ported

shi|is,

The value

however,
of

from

(

;
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FINLAND
settlements on the Volga, took possession of the
country they now occnpy hut they fouml iiihahitants tiieif aheaily, whusc iMi-iuniy |Mi|pnhir tia'lition has hamleil ilowu umh'r thr iiaiiR's iit Hiiilet,
l'rol)ahly the
Jiittihiset. Jatiilit, anil Jotunit.
modem Lapps are the ilescemlants of tliose primitive iiihal)itaiits.
In tlie 12th century the Swedes
;

tunu'il tlieir attenticin to Kinlatid, more especially
hut the
for tlio intnnluction of Christianity
stru;;^h' witli iia^'anisiu was long and olistinate,
Three separate
lasting for nearly '2(KJ years.
crusades (11.57, I'iW, 1293) finally hrought aln.ut
the subjection of the country to Sweden, and tlie
adoption of the Christian religion. The lirst of these
;

crusades was led by King Erik the Holy, accompanied by Henrik, Bishoj) of Upsala, an Englishman by birth. Tlie latter was soon afterwards
cruelly murdered by a fanatic Finnish ]>easant.
and Henrik the Martyr has ever since lieen regarded
I'or over 600
as the patron .saint of Finland.
years Fiidaud was united with Sweden, and thus
"received the incalculable advantages of ( 'hristianity,
The
civilisation, a constitution, and lilieral laws.

Reformed religion was introduceil into Finland liy
Oustavus Vasa in 1528, anil King Jnlin III. raised
Finthe country to tlie dignity of a grand duchy.
land, however, became the theatre of freijuent bloody
struggles betAVeen Russia and Sweden, culminating
in the cession of the whole country to Russia in
Alexander I.,
IS09 by the peace of Frediikshamn.
however, in annexing Finland to Russia. |iiomised
the inhabitants tliat their constitution, religion,
and laws sliould be faithfully preserved, as wlien
This promise has In tlie main
uniler Swedish rule.
been kept, but in 1899 imjieiial decrees interfering
with the military service in Finland and also the
Independence of their parliament caused great discontent.
A deputation to St Petersburg on the
sobject was refused an audience by the Czar.

See Kn^kinen, Finniifckc (^aschkhte

Leip. 1873); Igtie Finlandc (Helsingfors, 1878)
Oros^fitratcntum Finhtnd
lierlin, 1886
M. chelin, Droit public tie Finhnide Helsingfors, 188C
Eiig. trans, by present writer. 18,St*)
J. C. Brown, Finnatius,

Lc <Jraiut-ducke

Jimas,

Das

(

(

)

(

;

;

Initd ill Arc/i'tic
teenth Ctittufij,

Times (1893); Fiidnnd in the Nineby Finnish authors Lomlun, 189.5);
from Fiiduiid (IS'Jo).
(

Clive-Bayley, Vignettes
Lanr/itar/e

and

Literature.

— Finnish

is

a

member

of the Ugro-Finnic branch of the Uial Altaic family,
which comprises the languages of the Ugro-Finnic,
Mancliu, .\Iongol, Turkish, and Samoyede tiibes
(seeAsi.A, Vol. I. p. 493).
The Ugro Finnic group
includes 1 ) the language of the Finns in Finland,
.and the Esthonian (q.v. ), (2) tlie tongue of the
Lapps, (3) of the Finns of Perm, (4) of the Finns
of \'ologda, and finally (5) that of the Ugrian
Finns, to wjiicli last belong the Vogul and Dstiak
dialects in Siberia, and the Magyar in Hungary (see
(

Hi'.vcAUV).

The most highly

cultivated language
by the Finns proper,
Finnish dialects are
all agglutinative forms of speech, with tendencies
towards true inllection, so that occasionally the
dillerence betweeen agglutination and inllection is
somewhat oliscure. The nouns are not inllected. an
additional word being u.sed to denote the variations
of case, number, and sex, whilst the prepositions
and pronouns are sutiixed to the words they modify.
The verbs have only a present and past tense,
another word being reipiiied to indicate the
future.
Rask considered the F'innish language to
be one of the most sonorous and harmonious of
tongues, and there is no doubt that as it is
develoiied it will be more and more ajipreciated.
The literature of Finland was furmerly almost
entirely devoted to religions subjects.
Pii'rt of the
Old Testament had been translalcd iu the Kith
century, hut it was not till 1(542 that tlie whole of

of the group is that spoken
iliE Siionii of Finland. The

196
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made accessible to those who did not
know Swedish or Latin. The credit of rescuing

the Bible was

the Finnish language from coni])arative oblivion
belongs to Dr Zacharias Toiielius and to I)r Elias
Lonnrot of Helsing'foi-s.
Tlie former imblished a
collection of scattered songs in 1822, but in 1S35
I)r Lrinniot gave to the world his famous epic
Kalcrala, being a systematic collection of po])ular
songs taken down from the lijis of the iieasantry
during years of jiatient research and wamlerln;;.
By unwearied diligence he succeeded in collecting 12,000 lines of runor and .sai/a that for generations had been handed down by the linnutaiiKii.
or singere, to the .sound of the kantela, a sort
of primitive harp.
Not much notice was paid
to this remarkable publication at first, bnt when
in 1S49 Dr Lonnrot, m ho had energetically continued his researches meantime, publisheil a new
and extended edition of 22,793 verses in fifty
runes, its importance was soon recognised by philo
logists, and it was translated into Swedish, German,
and French. The Knlernla is a singular monument of the earlier culture of the peojile, and has
given rise to much critical literature, scholars not
agreeing as to the character of the Jilot, some
regarding the incidents as allegorical, others a.s
referring to definite epochs.
All, however, are of
accord in considering the jioeiii a jmre epic with
an oriental appreciation of nature, and rich in
images, tropes, and synonyms. The jioem is written in eight-syllabled trochaic verse, and an idea
of its style may lie olitained from Longfellow's
Hiairat/ia, which is known to be an imitation
of
the Finnish epic.
Professor
Max Miiller
compares the Kalerata with the Iliad in length
and completeness, and adds that it will claim
its place as the fifth national eiuc of the world,
side b\- side with the Ionian songs, with the
Mahftbhiirata, the Shahvamch, and the Xibehiiii/en
Lied.'
The Kalerala has been translated into
'

English by J. Martin Crawford (New Vork, 1888,
and London, 1889).
There are translations by
Koll.an and by Castren (Swedish*, by Barna
and by Ujfalvy (Hungarian), by Scliiefner (t;erman), and by Le Due (French).
A FinnishEnglish grammar was published in 1889 at Oxford,
by E. J. Eliot, secretary of embassy.
The lli-st Finnish printeil book was an Aheerdnriinn in 1.543; the Bible was not translated till 11)42.
During the 19tli century, and especially within
the la.st twenty years, there has been great literary
activity in Finland, and the Ru.ssian government
encourages in every way the development of the
Finnish tongue versus the Swedish, which latter
language, though still spoken by the higher
classes, seems destined to practically di.sajipear
in the couree of two or three generations.
Most
of Shakespeare's plays have been translated into
Finnish, and the standard works of England.
France, Germany, and Russia have long since been
rendered into that language. At Helsingfoi-s there
a Finnish theatre, in addition to a Swedish and
a Russian theatre, with very good native actors.
There are a great many Swedish and Finnish newsjiapei-s, and scientific or literary iournals, and the
publications of the various learneil bodies are most
valuable
amongst others, those of the Society
of Finnish Literature (founded 1.831). which has
fostered the editing by Lonnrot, Borenius. Krohii.
and other scholars, of inecions collections of
song's of tears
or metrical
e|>ical songs, ballads,
laments for the dead, folk-tales, magical formulas.
is

;

'

'

)uoverbs, riddles, and lieast-fables.
Porthan and
Koskinen are the princijial historians of the grand
duchy
Huneberg is undoubtedly the greatest poet
and dramatist that Finland h.as ]irodiiced, and I'rofessors Krohii and noinier have made thcmsclvo
most eminent for their works on Finnish. Professor
;
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Geriiiau u CumjiKrativc iJicyniiinl'i/n'r Lfi)if/iiii</is ( Helsiiij!f»rs
Hiiil l,ei|i/.i;;, 3 vols. 1S74-8S)
and tlii'ie lire several
.S«eili>lil''inni>li dictionaries, liesides Li>nnrut's.

Doiinerliax

imlilislieil in

tioiiiiii/ iif t/if

;

See

tlie

Kaluvaln,

Miilhr in

works of Castrun, Eliiiijrun, and Wcskc; on tlie
tlic works of Kroliii, hia letter iiniitid liy Mux
the AtfHuiemn, (Jctuber ISSS, i». Tiiy, his pust-

httiuntis Kalvvttlttii Totsinnoty Variants of tiic Kalt-v.tla'
IHSS), and tlic * Kalevala-studien,' trans. )>y Viktor Hackniann, in Veckentedt'a Zi itsih. fiir Volkiktindc for 18.S'J.
Kaarle Krohn published at Helsin;;for8 in IS^SOa ricli collection of beast-fables, &o. (SuomalaUia Kanmnsutuja I.
'

(

KHiinmluja).
•Iii.F of, the oa-stern arm of tlio
Sea, l)et\veen 22' and .'id K. lun^'., and between 09 and Gl N. lat. It receives the waters of
The water of
the jrreat lakes One^ta and Ladiipi.
the gnlf is not dee|i. and only very slightly salt.
The topography of the (Inlf of Finland, which
has been tlioroughly ehici<lated by Struve, forms
an interesting |)art of the great work of the
Russian survey of the ISaltic. The navigation on
the northein or Finnish coast is very dangerous,
on account of the numerous islands and shoals.

Finland.

lialtic

(Itinnci:, the historian of Greece, was
Scottish parents at l'"avei-sliam, in Kent,
wlicrc liis fatln'r, .\l,ijor John Fitilay, was inspector
of the goverinnent powder mills, 2Ut December

Finlay,

\<<\n

lit

After his stuilies at Glasgow ami (liittingen,
him to Greece, where he met
l,or<l
Hyron, and devoted himself with jiatient
enthusiasm to the stmly of Greek history and anti<|uilies.
With the exception of a short )icriod of
resilience in Itome, ami of stmly at Fdinburgli
I'niversity, the whole of bis life was siient in the
land of his adoption, which he continued to love,
spite of the nnworthiness of its leailers and of the
miserable l.iilure of his own generous schemes for
promoting agricultural progress.
For relief he
turned to the task of writing its history.
Had
the hopes with which I joiucil the cause of Greece
in IS'i.'J been fullilled,' he wrote in lH.")."i,
'it is
not probable that I should have abamloiieil the
active duties of life, and the noble task of labouring to improve the land, for the sterile task of
recording its misfortunes.' The first portion of his
1709.

I'hilhelleuism carried

'

great

work, (Ircce under the Uhiikiiih, appeared
and was followed by the following instal-

in 18-14,

ments I'he lli.iturii iif Grccrc friiin its Coii'jxcsf bi/
the Crusaders to its CuiKjiiest by the Turks, and of
the Empire of Trcbizond, 1M4-I4';i (1,S51); Ilistury
of the Jli/zdutiiie and Greek Empires from 71014''1 ( 1854)
History of Greece under Ottoman and
Venetian Domination (1856); and History of the
Greek lieeolution (ISfili.
Finlay devoteil the remaining years of hi> laborious life to revising and
partly rewriting his history, but his death at
:

:

Athens, ^(itli .lauuary 1875, |uevented his completing the work, which was issued by the Clarendon
Press, under the care of the Kev. H. F. Tozer, with
the title. History ofGreeeefrom n.r. l.j'J to a.D. ISO.'/
(7 vols. 1877; v(d. i. contains an autobiography).
Freeman declares his history the greatest English
historical

work since

Ciibbon's Dcelinc

and

Fall.

Finuini'k, the most northern province of Norway, consists of a narrow strip of rocky coast-lanil.
cleft by numerous bays and fjords.
The area is
m., of whicii tlireefonrths belong to the
tlie rest to the numenms islands which
skirt its shores.
The chief sources of wealth are
fishing and reindeer breeding.
Only very scanty
crops of barlev. i>otatoes. and .a few other vegetables are raised.
I'oji. (l^'Jl) 2».:i45. ]iiincipally
Lapps.
Haiiiiiierfcst, the cajpilal (70' 4M' N. lat.),
with near 3000 iuhaljitants, is the most northern
town of Europe. See Uu Cliaillu's Land of the
Midni'jht Sun 1881 ).
18, -295 SI),

continent,

(

Fins (allied to Lat. pinna or penna ; see letter
F), a term v.tguely applieil to outgrowths and
limlis in ai|iiatic animals.
Thus, the paiied tins of
lishes are true limbs, the nn|iaired mcilian liiis are
outgrowths.
The term is similarly exlendeil to
cetaceans

motor

;

while a

still

wider usage includes

e.xiiansions in cuttle-lislies

molluscs.

See

loco-

and some other

Fl.snivS.

Finshur.V. a parliamentary borough

of Middlelorming the north part of Lomlon, consists
since 1885 of three ilivisions. Ilolboru, Central, and
East, each relnrning one member.
sex,

Finstrraarliorn.
fcit

I

lit

the highest peak
the i;irne>c .\lps.
See Al.I"S.

(14,020

Fin.>stl'r>val<l«*, an old town of I'russia, 71
miles by rail S. by F. of lierlin.
It has manufactures of cloth and machinery, iron-foundries,

and eoal

Miines.

I'op.

S."iO(i.

Fiord. Sec Fiuiii, Nohw.vv.
Fiorin <>rass. See Bent Gk.^.ss.
Fir, a name ap|died in a comprehensive sense

to

the true Fines, the Larch, and certain (dlicr conifers,
but more properly used to denominate the Norway Spruce, the Silver Fir, and their congeners.
These two s|)ecies— now the types respectively of
the genera I'icea and Abies— were included in the
Linna'an genus I'inus
thus, the Norway .S|iiuce
Wius P. Allies, and the Silver Fir was 1'. I'lieit.
I!y
these s|iecilic n.uiics the trees were known to I'liny
and other ancient writers, but by inadvertence on
the part of Linineus they were misapplied so that
each bore the other's name. This confusion was
perpetuateil when the species were reinove<l from
the genus Finns, and set up as representatives of
distinct genera.
.\s kindred
species were discovered and inlrodui-cil, noiiji'iiclalnre became more
confouinled.
Conlinenlal botanists endeavoured
for long with only jiartial success to restore the
names I'icea and .\bies to their ancient use. The
point, however, has at length been conceded in the
Genera I'lanlarnm (1802-7G) by Hentham and
Hooker; but amateurs and students of conifera'
will still be confrontcil with tlie confused nomenclature of the species in works on the subject
pulilished prior to the adoption of the recent change
of the generic names.
Iheir dilli(^nlty will, however, be lessened by their bearing in mind that
species hitherto ranged under Abies must now
be naiueil I'icea; thus, for instance, the Norway
Spruce is no longer Abies but I'leiii e.eeelsa, and
the Silver Fir is Abies peelinata, i\>it I'icea of that
designation.^— It should also be noted that scmie
trees commonly called fir are re:illy ]dnes
thus,
the Scotch Fir (Pinus syhe^itris) Ls a jdne.
See
;

;

I'lXK.

The genus .Vbies coiniirises some twenty-live or
thirty species, whicli are easily distinguislied from
the Spruce Firs by their erect, cylindrical or but
slightly tapering cones, the scales of which are
deciiluons and fall away in maturity from the
axis, which a<lheres to the branch
and by their
tlaltened leaves being always more <n' less distinctly
aiTiinged in two ranks on each side of the branches,
and generally in a horizontal direction. The genus
I'icea consists of about twelve s]iecies, the cones of
which are peiidnlous. and the .sc.lIcs persistent,
opening only w hen mature to slii-d the seei'is. The
leaves are larranged siiirally, scattered armiinl the
branches, needle-like and (inadrigonal or almost
round. The.se are the broad essential distinctions
of tlie.se two genera of lirs, but they have some
They .ire all evergreen trees,
features in common.
mostly of spiral or pyramided h.-ildl. their branches
spring from the stem in w horls a characteristic of
cert.ain other conifers— and the scales of the cones
are thin or almost scanous at the apex, a jioint
;

—

FIR
whicli distiiigiiislies them from the tnie pines.
species of liolli are widely distributed over the
extrii-tvii]iical rt'j,'ioiis of the northern lieniisjihere,

The

and

tlie

Norway Spruce even

penetrates within

tlie

Arctic circle.

The last-named

species, Pu-ea cxcelsa, is

one of

the nolilest and most useful of European firs,
attaijiinj;- the liei;,'lit of from SO to I.IO feet, hut
with no proportionate diami^ter of trunk, which is
usually rather slender coiii|iar('il witli its height.
It is a native of the north of iermany, Kussia, anil
Norway, where it forms immense tracts of natural
forest.
Since its introduction into IJrilain about
1.340, it has been extensively planted, cliieHy as
a nurse for more tender and slower-growinj; trees,
for which purpose its evergreen character and hardy
constilution adapt it well.
It does not succeed
in windy, c.vpo.sed .situations, nor in thin, dry soil,
but in moist, alluvial soil it attains its highest
develoijment.
It is the Firhtc of the Germans,
Sclacarztaiuie.
called also Uutlitannc
It yields
the
same
products as
the
Scotch
Fir
(Pine)
(

— icsin,

tur-

pentine, tar,

and

lampblack
( see
Iheseheads);

more

but

than
urpentine.
The
true
Spruce Resin
resin
t

spon-

How.s

taneous y
I

from

the

bark.
The
purest pieces
are
whitish
or pale yellow, are sold

under

name
o m m

the
of

o n
a n k i ncense, and
used
for
(

'

Fig.

1.

Norway Spruce

Fir ( Picca Cfciha
ijraiicliU-t witli male flower; b, brauclilet
I,
wUti fiiinle flower; c, mature cone; rf, one
ot till- scales of cone, oulsUle e, one of the
)

:

;

sailes of cone, inside, sliowinf; seeds
/,
leaf with cros.s section ; g, gall, caused by
punctures of fociis abidis and other insects.
;

F

r

ointments
and

and

plasters,

when

melted yield
the common Burgundy Pitch ((|.v.). The bark of
the spruce is a good and cheap non-comluctor of
heat
the cones are an excellent substitute for
;

In Sweden and Norway the inner
into baskets
and the long and
slender roots, split and boiled with alkali and
sea-salt,
are
dried, and twisted into cordage,
which is used both for shipping and liy farmers.
Tlie wood is u.sed for fuel ami for house-building; it also sujiplies masts and spars for ships.
It
is
the White C'hristiania deal and Danzig
deal of the market, and is very largely imported into liritain from Norway and the jialtic.
is
It
whiter, lighter, less resinous, and more
elastic than the timber of Scotch Fir.
The sapwood, whilst still in a gelatinous state, is sweet,
anil is eaten fresh in Sweilcn and Lapland
and
the inner bark, in times of scarcity, is mixed with
a little Hour nv meal of some kind and baked
into bread.
The young shoots, still covered with
their Iiud-scales, are in many parts of Fumiie used
for fumigation.
The leaf-buds are also ein])l()yed
medicinally in ca.ses of scurvy, rheumatism, and
:-'Out.
Tlie pollen is often sold by apothecaries
iiisteail of the dust of the L'lubnioss or Lyco]iodiuiii.
tanners' bark.

bark

is

made

;

;
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A

very superior variety of this fir is known as the
Spruce. Dwarf varieties are cultivated
oriiaiiieiital shrubs.
The IJlack Spruce
{Picca iiir/rtr), of which the Red Spruce (sometimes called /'. rubra) is regarded as a mere variety
caused by difference of .soil, and the White Sjiruce
/'.
al./ja) form great woods in North Anierii-a.
The Rlack Sjiruce is found as far north a.s 65 hit.
liotli these species are now common in i)lantations in liritain.
Botli have (|uadrangular leaves
those of the Black Spruce are of a ilark glaucinis
green, those of the White Spruce are of a lighter
colour.
The cones of the Black Spruce are short,
ovate-oblong, obtuse, and pendulous, with roundc(l
scales ragged at the edge; those of the White
Spruce an^ <ival, and tapering to a point, with entire
.scales.
The Black Spruce is a valuable timliertree, supjilying yards of ships, &c.
but its jilaiiks

Red Norway

amongst

(

;

;

are ajit to split.
The White Spruce is smaller, an<l
the timber inferior.
From the Black Spruce the
Essence of Spruce is obtained, which is so useful as
an antiscorbutic in long voyages, and is used for

making

s]iriice-beer.
Spruce-beer is al.so made by
adding molasses or ma|ile-sugar to a decoction of
the young branchlets, and allowing the whole to

ferment.
From the fibres of the root of the White
Spruce, macerated in water, the Canadian Indians
prepare the thread with which they sew their birchbark canoes; and the seams are made watertight
with its resin. From the twigs of the Oriental Fir
(P. Oricutalis), a native of the Levant, a very line
clear resin exudes, wliicli is known by the name of
Sapimlus' Tears.
This fir has very short ipiadrangular leaves, densely crowded and uniformly
imbricated.
Jlenzies' Spruce (P. Menziesi) and
Patton's Spruce (P. Patluiiiana) are now prized as
ornamental trees in jileasuie-giounds in Britain
both are natives of California, the former covering wide areas at from 7<-iOO to ilOOO feet elevation.
It
makes rapid growth in Britain, and apart
from its ornamental vjilue it has been suggested
that it should be planted more extensively for its
timber, which is described as very durable, though
rather coarse grained.
In southern Califoinia
Patton's Spruce attains the height of from iOO
to 300 feet, with a circumference of trunk of
from 1'2 to 14 feet but in northern California,
where it is also found in great abundance at
elevations of from 4000 to GOOO feet, it reaches
the height of 150 feet as its maximum ilimensions, towering above the rest of the forest at
the lower levels, but dwindling a.s it ascends the
mountains to the pro|iortions of a shrub a few
feet high.
It is a slow-growing, but very hand:

;

some

tree in Britain, with light-green, rigid, ihii'kly
leaves having a glaucous tint below, vhicli
enhances its beauty.
The Hinialavan Spruce
/'. Muriiii/n) is a remarkably graceful tree tound
at elevations of from GOOO to I2,000 feet on the
Himalayas. Where it succeeds well in Britain,
it is one of the most beautiful of ]dea.suregroiiiid
trees, but should not be planted in cold districts.
The leaves are longer than those of most other
Spruce Firs, and densely clollie tlie branches, which
assume a graceful pendulous outline. The Corean
Spruce (/'. jiulita) is a compaiativelv recent introduction to Britain.
It forms vast forests on the
mountains of Corea, and is indigenous also to
set

(

da|ian.

In

should be

Kngland

]ilanteil

a slow-growing

it is

only

in

tree,

and

sheltered situations.

The Hemlock Spruce

of North America {Aliirx
ra/iai/ciiKi.s) forms
great part of the forests of
Canada and of the northern states, extemling
muthwards as far as Huilson's Bay. Its timber
is

not

much

esteeiiieil,

as

it

sjilits

very

otilii|iiely,

but the
and decays r.apidly in the almo.-phere
The leaves are twobark is valued for tanning.
rowed, fiat, and obtuse.
The cones are scarcely
:

)

;
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The yoiiii}; trees have a
longer tliHii tlie leaves.
very tjiaeeful appearance, hut the older ones are
generallv niuoh ilislij;iireil V)y reniaininj; stumps
The l)o\igljis Kir (.1.
of their lower branches.

—

a

nolile

tree,
attaining a height of "i.'iO feet,
which fiirnis iiiinicnse forests in
the norlh-wcst of .Vnicrica, from
Jhiiii/ldsii)

r.i

lat.

when

to

tlic

is

ry2

tree

hark,

IMu'

lal.

oKl,

i>

niggcil,

is

and ti-il inches thick. Itahonmis
The
in a clear, yellow resin.
timber is heavy, lirm, and valuable, the growth very ra]iid.
E.xperimental plantations of this

extremelv

growing

tree
laid dov, ii in 1,SC0 by the Karl of
Manslield on his Scone estates.
ra|iid

-

Perthshire, encourage the expectation that it will rival aiid
perhaps surpa.ss the larch in
Douglaaii).
value as a timber tree. The
Mount Enos Fir {A. rcnhnlniiird), a native of
Cephalonia, attaining a height of (iO feet and a
iliameter of 3 feet, yields dural)le and very valuable tinilier. — .Ml these species have been introduced into Britain, and many of them .are now
common in onr plantations, a.s well a-s others from
the north-west of .\nierica and from the nnmntains of .\sia, and are apjiarently (juite suitable to
the climate.
The Common Silver Fir (Abies pertinatu, or
Pill iiA- picca
lia-s
erect cvlindrical cones, 5-6
inches long, and two-rowed leaves, with two white
Fig.

2.

—Cone

of

Douglas Fir (^6(>s

—

)

u|ion
undi'r

lines
tlie

side.

It

forms coniilerable

It

is

not a
of

liritain,

but

large trees
are now to

be seen in
very many

The

places.

wood
:

a saile of cone, inside, sJiowin;^: seed ;
r. nialf
flower undeveloped ; /, male flower
fully developed ; g, leaf with cross section.
side

;

</,

ployed

is

white, contains

little

resin,
very

and
and

is
soft

light,
is

em-

ordinary |>urposes of coopers,
joiners, and in ship and house carpentry, also for m.aking bandboxes and for many
line purposes, especially for the sounding-boards of
musical instrunient-s. The s.ame resinous and oily
(iroducts are obtained from the Silver Kir as from
turners,

for

the

and

the Sjiruce and Scotch Fir, but of superior i|uality.
It yields the beautiful clear turpentiiu^ known as
Strasburg Turpentine.
N'ery similar to the Silver
Fir, but generally of much smaller size, .and indeed
p.eldom much alK)vc 30 feet in height, is the lialni
of Gileatl Fir {Ahirx hdlnmnca), a native of North

of

braclcuta, a Califorspecies remarkable
Fig. 4.
for its slender stem, which
Cone of A fiiea hrurtratn :
rises to a height of 1'20
a, scale of conr, Khowing
feet, and yet is only about
bnict.
1
foot ill ili.imcter at the
base, and likewise for the manner in which the
middle lobe of each bractea of its cones is produced
so as to resemble a le.af
A. ]\'cbbitinii, the Him.alayan Silver Fir, which in its native regions lills
tipper
the
of
V
p arts
mount a invalleys, and

nian

;

crowns sum-

and

mits

•m

ridges at an
elevation of

upwards
10,000

ih

feet,

of

tree

and with

M

rising

Fig. 5.

have
been
int roduccil At
into

rf

of

40feetbefor.
it sends nm
branch.
a
Mostof these

years.

species

A.

Europe and

;{()()

other

;

trunk

of

The wooil is of
Canada linl.sani

nian tree of 170-2(K) feet
in height; A. nmitbi/is, a
species much resembling
it
A. iiuhilis, a majestic
which forms viust
tree,
forests on the mountains
northern California
of

Central

native

!,«. 3.

Itesides these, a number of
Abies are found in the
western part.s of North
America and in the Himalayas, some of which .are
trees of great magnitude,
and yield excellent timber,
as A. (/rant/in, a Califor-

gre.at size, .3.5
feet in girth,

a

Canada.

(q.v.).

woods upon
the mountains of

attains

to

value, but the tree yields

a

of
height
!,)() 1,SO feet
and .an age

Silver Fir ( Abies ptetinata
bmnchlet with male flowers; 6. branchlet
with fiTiialc flowers; c, a scale of cone, out-

little

s

of till' north
of .\sia, anil

Common

America from Virginia

liritain

— Br.anchlet with

cones of

Nordmanuiitna

Abia

:

a the scales are supposed to Iiave fallen
away, showing the axis.

good

with

of their succeeding well in our climate,
other sjiecies, as A. I'ichla, a native of the
Altai Mountains, very nearly resembling the
Silver Fir, A. Surilimninidnit, A. Friiscrii, &c.
1'. rcli<ii(j.i(t is a tall and elegant tree, a native of
the mountains of Mexico, with slender branches,
which are very much used by the Mexicans for
adorning chmches and its cones are shorter than
those of any other Silver Fir.
Firltolus. the name given in the fabulous
history oi Ireland to one of the races who successively invaded tli.at country in what wius probably
The various tribes of the Firbolgs
the bronze .age.
liiospect

.and

:

and were said to have
under the command of five
principal chiefs in three sejiaratc divisions, one in
the river Sl.incy. the second in Mayo county, and
Their chief stronghold, called
the third in lister.
The
Dind Hig. w.as near the Harrow, in Callow.
Firbolgs were in their turn defeated and almost
exterminated by anew race of inv.aders, the Tuatha
I)c Danann, iii a battle fought at .Moytura, in
Nevertheless, the race did not wholly
Mayo.
l)erisli, for there long continued to be Kirbolg kings
of Connaught. and in the time of St Patrick it was
seem

to

landed

have been

in

IJritons,

Ireland

in all |iri)b,-ibility the Firliolgs

who

bulk of the population of Ireland.

constituted the

—

;

FIRDAUSI

" I wrote for fame," said he to the slave, " not for
the attainment of riches."' When the slave told
the whole aH'air to Mahiiiiid, he was enraged at the
This action will
insolence of his vazir, and said
not only initate the poet, but mankind will reproI
bat« a sordid parsimony injurious to my fame.
ordered gold dinars to be sent, and you have subTo this the wily vazir
stituted silver ilirhams.
rejoined that whatever the sultan gives confere
licmcmr on the recipient, and it was iiisident in
Firdausi to treat any donation of his majesty with
contempt. These and other insinuations ultimately
aroused llahnuids indignation, and the jioet, fearing the conseijaences, Hed on foot from (Iliazni,
but not before he had compo.sed and left liehind
him a most scathing satire on the sultan. Tiilings
of Firdausi's flight and the cause soon spread
throughout Asia, and the sultan's cimduet w;i.s
severely condemned iiy the noble and the learned
everywhere.
For some time the poet was protected by the Xasir Al-Muta>im of Ki>histan. but,
he being a dependant of Mahmiid, Firdausi was
again compelleil to flee, first to Mazandaran

or Firdusi, the tukhallns or nom de
the term signifies both garden and paradise') of Aljii-'l Kasira Mansiir, tlie greatest i)f Persian poets, was horn aljout tlie year of the Flight
(939-940 A.D.), at Shadab, a dependent
32>!
townsliip of Tiis, in Khurasan, of a stock of
He spent tlie
tUhkana, or petty landhoUlei-s.
greater part of liLs life on the paternal estate,
wedded to his studies. From his grand epic, the
Shiih Ndma, or Book of Kings, he has been styled
hy European .invciuts the Homer of Persia. Aniong^
the spoils gained by the Arabs at the downfall of
ancient Inin was a complete history of Persia,
compiled l)y order of Yazdajird, the last of the
Sassanian dynasty, by the most learneil historians,
which was presented as a valuable gift to the
Calif Omar the reputed destroyer of the famous

Firdausi,

nhiiiif

'

'

'

(

'

:

'

'

'

—

library.
The calif caused this work
rendered into Arabic, ami luckily did not
order its destruction, but left it to its chance amonjr
the general plunder, when it fell into the hands of
The history of tliis Pahlavi
a common soldier.
work for some centuries Ls obscure, l)ut at length
possession
of Jfahmiid, sultan of
it came into the
(ihazni, whose court was crowded with the most
eminent men of learning from all quartei-s. Mahnuid ordereil Dakiki, the most illustrious poet at
his court, to render the work into Persian verse,
but he had not proceeded far with his task when
he came to a tragic end. In his fifty-eighth year
Kirdausi resolved to visit the court of .Mahnuid, but
it was not easy to gain admission to the presence
yet, in spite of the resentment of the sultan's favourites at the intrasiou of a strangei', he contrived, by
means of a friend with whom he lodged, to convey
to the sultan a specimen of his epic he had been
for years engaged upon the work which the death
of Dakiki had left undone), and the result was an
Mahmiid ordered his vazir to
invitation to court.
pay Firdausi a thousand gidd dinars (about £.")00)
but the poet,
tor every thousand finished couplets
having from early youth had the ambition to construct a canal-dam {hiind) on liLs patrimonial e.state
for the benefit of his townsmen, preferred to receive
the accumulated amount when he had completed
his poem.
The vazir of Mahmiid was secretly
inimical to Firdausi, and accused him to the sultan
of a decided leaning to the doctrines of Zoroaster
but his eliorts as well as those of the other courtiers
to undermine Malimud's confidence were of no
avail, and Firdausi continued to enjoy the royal
patronage.
Portions of the S/uih Xdintt as they were written

Alexandrian
to

lie

The sultan, however,
and then to Baghdad.
hearing where the poet was residing, ordered
but the
him to be sent a prisoner to Gliazni
up to the
calif, unwilling to deliver Firdausi
tender mercies of Mahmiid, and being powerles.s
;

(

!

^

'

;

constantly declined. The later years of Firdausi's
life in (Ihazni
he seems to have dwelt some twelve
years there altogether were darkened by the death
of his son in early manhooil, whom he |)athetically
laments towards the end of his great epic.
At length, after thirty years' toil, tlie.S7(f(/( XdiiKt
was fiiiislicd in 30S .\.n. '(IfKIS .V.D. ), and the |)ocl
]iiesented his iiKmumental work to Sultan .Maliimid,
wlio at once ordered his vazir to pay Firdausi
Cti.OW) gold dinars
but no copy of the epic extant
comprises more than 56,000 couplets, and some of
these are evidently interpolations.
The envious
minister, however, despatched the same number
of silver dirhams instead (the value of a dirliam
about sixpence) in sealed hags.
The poet
i.was in the bath when the messenger arrived.
'On opening the hags, his lofty spirit felt all
the indignity which lie imagined the sultan intemled to load him with.
He immediately gave
•20.000 to the keeper of the baths (li(iiiiiiiiimi),
the same sum to the sherbet -seller, and the re'.naiiiiler to the slave who had brought the monev.

—

—

—

to withstand the sultan, wrote to Mahmiid to the
efiect that Firdausi had been at his court and
was now gone to El-Vaman and it was with uiispeakalde grief that he saw the leiieralile poet once
more become a fugitive. But instead of going to
Aral)ia, F'inlausi proceeded to Tiis, his native place,
where he hoped to pass the remaining years of his
life in tranquillity.
The wrath of Mahmiid was at length softened
into pity, and he ordered the GO.tMX) gold dinars to
One day, while the
be carried to l-'iidausi at Tiis.
poet was walking in the market-place, as a boy was
reciting a verse from his satire on the sultan, he
fainted, and was carried to his house, where he
1020 .\.D.), without uttering a
expired (411 .v.H.
word. As his remains were being carried to the
grave, the present from the sultan arrived at Tiis.
It was presented to the poet's daughter, who. contrary to the advice of her aunt, declined its ,acce]itance, saying that, as her father did not receive tlic
present in liis lifetime, it would ill become her to
accept what he declined.'
The Sliah XOma, while probaldy based upon
actual historical events, is for the most jiart composed of mythological and purely fanciful inciilents,
iiut the.se are adorned with all tiie glowing imagery
while true dcscriiitions
of the Eastern imaginathm
of human nature and pathetic scenes are of frec^uent
occurrence— such as, tor instance, the fine episode
of Rustam (the Hercules of Pei-sia, and the chief
hero of the epic) and Siihrab, which is unexcelled
:

;

wiMe often transcribed and circulated and adndred
far and wide.
It is said that he was ott'ered ritdi
presents from the neighbouring princes, which he
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:

'•

'

;

We
its kind in the poetry of any country.
have an admirable exam|de of fairy lore in liiistam's
seven labours to slay the White Uemoii. in which
the hero's hoi-se Raksli 'lightning') plays no unimThe following lines, which ecciir in
portant part.
in

(

Ndma—

the Shah

Clioose knowle<lg<'.

thou desirest ft blessing frxiin the universal Pmviiler
For the ignorant man cannot raise himself alnive tlie earth.
And it is by knowledge that thou must nnder thy soul praiseworthy
If

:

find their verj- echo in Shake-speare's saying, that
Tgnorauce is the curse of GikI
Knowledge, the wing wherewith we tly to heaven.

;

immortal epic Firdausi wrote a
shorter pieces, kasidas, ghazals. &c.,
which are preserved in several Pei-sian anthologies.
He was the fii-st, apparently, to compose a poem on
the wife of Potiphar and Joseph, under the title
Besides

number

of

his

:
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lias lioeii

siiliji'ct wliicli

many

favourite with
well as l'ei>ian.
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FIRE

later poets,

a

Turkish as

Sec Atkinson's epitome of the Shtth Kdmn^ with numerpassages done into English vcrec Sir Gore Ousclcy's
of Pergian Ports : Miss Ziniinenrs
Kftir o/ Khtf/s : Kohinson's Pirsyin Portni fur Kwi/Uh
Riuilrn ( ISX;i
tlie works of \un Haninier, Wahl, (jr.nvs;
anil Dr lithe, Sitzunf/gf/crichti: tUv Uti/yi-'Cttcn Ak'uit iiiie
1S72).— There are many iKautifully illuminateil manuscripts of the Shah Niiina preserved in the great European lihraries, and tlie complete text was eilited hy
Ju ISll
Turner Macan (4 vols. Calcutta, 18'20 ).
Lnuisden, of the college of Fort \\']lliani, t'alcutta, published a portion of the text.
There is a complete French
translation hy Professor Julius .Mohl, with the Persian
opposite
page (7 vols. fol. Paris, IHiiH-VS; in
text on the
7 vols. 12nio, 187tt-7S). .Vnother edition, based upon
seven .M.SS., entitled FintitAii Libty Ji>r/uin qui in.<cribilur Sc/iakiiame^ by Joannes Augustus VuUers, was continued after his death by S. Landauer (vols, i.-iii. Pari.s,
1S77-S4).
oiis

;

Biivfntfthirfif Notires

) ;

(

Fire.
ret.iile

1

men

Countles.s stories of lireles.'s

by creilnlous

and there

travellers,

liave heen
is lianllv

of fire-making— hy lucifer matchesnuiking even the lire-sticks of the South
African savage mere curious relics of the pn.-t.
A strange survival of the ancient methods is the
lire-churning still used in India fm- kindling the
sacrilicial lire, and the kimlling by ii-ihljhr alone
of the English tiialjiri- and (Jerman .\'(il/i/riiir,
through which cattle were diiven to avert pestilence
d<i\vn to the 19th century, in .sjiite of the constant
ojiposition of the clergy.
The Easter and Mid
summer-eve lionlires, so closely connected with
ancient sun-worship, were tolerated and even
adopted by the church, but the need-lire was disalloweil by Home
while in Unssia, on the contrary, it seems to have been jiractLsed under the
direct sanction of the jiarish priests.
The religious history of lire is even more obscure
than the history of its production, although everywhere wo lind that a rich mvthology has gathereil
round the subject. J.ike all the chief manifestations of natural forces, lire wa-s early personihed
and worshipped, and we see a similar process of
peisonilication and divinisaticm in the names of
lo-st

is

iihase

fa-st

:

a stick about

lire-givers— the (ireek I'romctheus, the
of the early
Aryans, and in his
Chinese parallel Suy-jin. The god of lire pos.sesses generall.v capricious and variable qualities,
its in
I.oki
now severe and cruel like Moloch
now bcnelicent like Hesti.i,
and Xiuhteculli
I'tali,
and liaal Ilamiiian. AVe lind
.\gni, Atar,
among the (oecd-is, the I'lamicians, the Kgyptians.
Slavs, and Mexicans the co-e.xistence of several
lire-gods who jieisonify respectively the diverse
functions of fue
in the Vodas, on the contrarv,
we have the notion of the iilentity <if .\gni alike
in the fire, the sun, and the lightning.
.Again,
the essential identity between lifi>, and lire visible
in the sky but latent in everything, is an idenicntal idea among Komans, Hindus, Persians,
Slavs, and Ked Indians alike.
The phenomena of
generation are a.ssimilatcd to the production of lire,
whence lire becomes regarded as the author of life,
and its worship is approiuialely associated with
lihallic rites.
"I'he human soul is of the nature of
lire: and lire, t hi' common element of gods and of
their creatures, of beings and things, becomes the
soul of the univei'se, and plays a cosmic role as
universal creator a conception as akin to the
lihilosophic mind of Zeno as to the iirimitive

eight or nine inches long, the other piece is Hat
the stick they sliape into an obtuse point at one
end, and pressing it upon the other, turn it
nimbly by holding it between both their hands,
as we do a cl
olale-mill, often shifting their

worshippers of Ptah and .Agni.
Pile has ever been regarded iis the great jiuiilying element ]iiir cxcc/liiirc, not so much from its
devouring pro|ierties and its incoriuplibility as from
its p<iwer as the dispeller of the dfiiions of dark-

hands up, and then moving them down upon

ness.

a primitive niytli<>lnj;y wliioli lias ncit wciveii .a well
not selibmi it is ascribed
of fable rimnil its orixin
to a special theft from the jjfods hy .some greatly
ilariii"; hem,
like the (ireek Prometheus or the
New /ealanil Maui. As far as actual knowledjie
goes we lind that the possession of tire and the art
of making it by one method or other have belonjied
to the viust niajorily of iiiaiikind a> far b.ick ;is we
can trace.
The original nicthud of lindiMg lire was
umloubtedlv by the simple friction of two pieces of
wo 111, wliicli w.as developed by progressive art into
more comjilex and convenient methods. One of
;

the simplest methods in use is what Mr Tylor terms
the 'stickand groove,' in which a blunl-pointeil
stick is run along a groove of its own making in a
]iicce of wood lying on the grouml.
IJy this means
a Tahilian can produce lire in a few secomls.
Somewhat similar is the Malay process of striking
lire by rubbing together two ]iieces of split bamboo,
which has been conveniently litted by nature with
a siliceous coating,
.\gain, the most widespread
method is that to whiidi Tylor ajijilies the term
lire-drill
a primitive kind of boring instrument,
thus described by Captain Cook from his observations of the native .Australians: 'They take two
'

•

jiieces

to

of

—

ilry

increase

soft

the

wood

]iressure

;

one

as

is

much

its

it,

possible.'

Many improvements upon this simple method are
found, as that on the principle of the carpenter's
brace used by the (iauchos of the South .Vmerican
pampas the Kskimo method of winding a cord
rouinl the drill, so as liy pulling the two ends
alternatidy to make it revolve very rapidly
the
Siou.\ bow-drill, in which a bow with a loose cord
is substituteil for a simple cord
and the juinipilrill, familiar in Knglish tool shops, and used by
the Irocpiois to generate lire.
The Fuegians strike
sparks with a Hint from a piece of iron pyrites
(tJr. pi/r, 'lire') upon their tinder— a use which
the etymology of the word shows to have been
known to the ancients. 'I'be Hint and steel mnst
have come into use soim after the beginning of the
iron age, hut its origin in the civilised world is
wrapped in the mists of anti<|uity. Anmng savage
peo|di>s it lias made its way along with iron, but has
often failed to superseile the lire-sticks. The use of
the burning-lens to generate lire was known to the
Greeks, and we are told by I'lutarch was the method
cf solemnly reviving the sacred lire at liome.
The
;

;

:

the

liist

lira -mil lit lid

:

;

;

—

Hence the universality of bi lief in its power
sjiirils, and the use of lighting fires u]ion

over evil

well as of ordeals by lire— a (lure agent
which cannot harm the innocent. Fire puts to
llight s]iecially the spirits which cau.se maladies,

tonilis, as

wlience the philosophy of magical cauterisation,
Pire again
of the iicetl-fin: s]ioken of above.
is
consi<lered as the heavenly mediator, which
descends in thunder and remounts in llames, devouring the ofl'ering and thus answering the
Prom this follows naturally
prayers of the priest.

and

jijirijiiiaiif)/, tlie iiiteipretalion of oracles hy liie,
and hence the religious character of the cremation
of the ilead, seen in the outward act of the apo-

Lastly, lire is contheosis of a Roman emperor.
sidered as the protector of collective e.xistence,
whence the perpetual fires kejit burning among
various peo]iles, as by the lioman \'esials, the
ancient Peruvians, Mexicans, the Damaras, and
the like.
Pire was carried by ancient Creek
colonists fi<im the sacred hearth of the mother
city, and is still the symbid of union among the
See chap. i.\. of
red-skins of North America.
E. 15. Tylor's litscdtxlics into the Early Uistury of
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Munkind

(1865), anil Kulin, Die Hrrnhkiiuft ties
Fcuers iind des Gotiertrnii/.a ('2d eil. 1886) (joblet
d'Alviella, Histoirc Hc/if/ieiisc du Feu (1887); also
the articles Belteix, Xe'eu-kire, Okdeal, I'arsis,
;

Zdroastkr.
and chemistry of

fire in various
treated at Combustion,
Flame, Heat, Light; see also Electricity,
Friction, Fl'el.
Forest fires and prairie fires
oecnr in some ret,'i<)ns very frequently, and are
often rapid in tlieir ]>rogress and most destructive.

pliysics

Tlie

found

be

aspects will

The

rest of this article is devoteil mainly to an
account of the means of ]ireventinj; or c.\tinj;iiish-

and minimising the damage done

ini^eonllagrations

hy them.
a machine employed to throw
water for the purpose of e.xtinguishing
fires.
Machines for the extinguishing of fires have
been used from a veiy early date. They were
en)ployed by the Romans, and are referreil to by
I'liny
but he gives no account of their conFire-oir/iiic,

a jet

of

:

Apollodonis, architect to the Emperor
Trajan, speaks of leathern
bags, with pipes
attached, from which water was projected by
squeezing the bags. Hero of Alexamlria, in his
Treatise on Pneumatics written probably about
1.50 B.C.
describes a machine whicli he calls 'the
siplion used in conflagrations.'
It consLsted of
two cylinders and pistons connected liy a reciprocating beam, which raises aiul lowers the pistons
alternately, and thus, with the aid of valves opening oidy towards the jet, projects the water from
it, but not in a continuous stream, as the pressure
ceases at each alternation of stroke.
By some it
has been contemled that he was not ignorant of
the value of the air-chamber.
Little or nothing is known as to the extent to
which engines of tliis kind were practically used.
We have accounts of 'instruments for fires,' and
'water syringes useful for fires,' in the building
accounts of the city of Augsburg, 1518
and, in
1657, t-'aspar Schott descrilies a fire-engine used in
Xurembcrg, which must have been almost identical
in construction with that described by Hero.
It
had a water-cistern, was drawn by two horses,
was worked by twenty-eight men, and threw a jet
of water, an inch in diameter, to a height of 80
feet.
It was not until late in the 17th century
that the air-chamber and hose were added
the
first being mentioned l)y I'errault in 1084, and the
hose and snction-pipe lieing inventeil by \'an der
struction.

—

—

;

:

Heide
used

were

air.

031

The

rising i)iston raises the

water from

/

to

the descending piston forces the
water containeil in its cylinder into the bottom of
the air-chamber, and thereby compresses the air in
e.
The pistons rise and descend alternately. The
compressed air reacts by its ela-sticity, and pressing
ui)on the surface, be, foiees
the water through the hose,
fill

its

cylinder

;

r/.
The hose, (/, may have
either a direct opening into

the bottom of the air-chamber or through the top, as
shown in the diagram in
the latter case the connecting pii>e nnist go nearly
to the bottom to prevent
the chance escape of the air.
In the sp.ace e, above he,
the wh(de of the air that
formerly filled the chamber
is
.supposed
to
be com;

juessed.

c/|

Assuming

this to
original
bulk, its pressure will be
about 45 ll>. to the square
inch, and this pressure will

be one-third of

its

be continuous and

nearly
steady, if the pumps act with sufficient force and
rapidity to keep the water at that level.
As air
may be compressed to any extent and its elasticity is increased in exactly the same proportion
the force that may be stored in the compressed
air is only limited by the force put upon the iiunips,
and the strength of the apparatus.
There are many kinds of fire-engines, great and
small.
The simplest consists of a force pump and
a receptacle for water. In the larger engines the
cistern is dispensed with, a flexible suction-pipe
stiflened with spiral wire being carried diiectly to
the water-supply.
The engines used by firebrigades aie usually drawn by t^^o or four horses,
though smaller engines are made to be drawn by
band or by one horse.
The hose of leather,
fastened by metal rivets, has been superseded by
rubber-lined canvas, wliich is strong, liglit, and

—

—

flexible.

The 6 inch manual fire-engine of the Metropolitan Firebrig.ade consists of a jiair of singleacting force-pumps, mounted on a carriage with

1670.
In England hand-siiuirts were
to the close of the 17th century.
They
ot brass, and contained three or four quarts
in

uj)

of water.

A man

and pressed

tlie

lielil the handles at the sides,
button at the enil of the piston

ag.dnst his chest or two men held the liandles at
the sides, wliile a third forced u]i the piston.
The
nozzle w;is dipped in a vessel of water after each
discharge, then raised, autl the water again forced
out.
So clumsy an apparatus could have been
but of little service in the fearful conllagrations to
whicli our old wood-Iaiilt towns were subject.
I!y 17'iO Xewsham in London had made successful
lire-engines; the first used in the United States
;

were of

his

make.

With the addition of the air-chamber and hose,
and some improvemeMt in the details of construction,
the 'siplKMis' of Hero became the
modern fire-engine. The jirinciple of the action
of

the

the air-chamber,

pumps.

\-c.,

aid of fig. 1,
piston ascending,
the pipe or hose
tlie

and of

will

be

where a

connection with
easily understood by
its

rejiresenls in section a
the other piston descending, /'
communicating with the watersuiqily, (/ the hose that conveys the issuing stream
to the lire, be the level of the water in the airchamber, c the space above filled with compressed

d

Fig.

2.— Messre

.Mason. X Co.'s llaihv.y ri,.t:i.rm
Fire-engine.

.sfianil,

four wheels; at each stroke they discharge Ifi.'j
gallon, whether working at a pressure of 100 lb.
to the si|uare inch or of only '2 or 'i lb.
They are
most efl'ectively worked by about thirty nun. Their
weight, with implements, firemen, and driver, is
about 30 cwt. These are found more convenient

;'
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for ;;enoinl ]mr|">scs lliaii larj^er enj^iiii's, us tliey
ilrawii at a <;all<i|> tiy two lioi-si-s lor any
iMMir lio|-si'.s arr
dislanre up to lilti-i-n iniU's.

can be

occasionally usuil
imiii|is are workcil

Tlic
j;reatcr ilistances.
levers attaclieil to a siiiiulle
bearing in the
tlirougli

lor
\>y

len^'tliwise
carriage Iranie, ami
invisinj;

on the spindle

a crossbar

is

to coniniunicate motion to the pistons of the
The levers are connected lenj,'tli«ise by
jmnips.
lonj; horizontal I'ai's to enable a number of men to
Their
work to^'cther upon the same pnmjis.
principle of action will be undei'stoi d Irom li;;. "2,
which lepresents a special lire-en^'ine constructed
It has been selected
for Use in railway stations.
for illustration as it
shows at a {,'lance the
arrangement of the

pumps, ^c.
alike

in
eni;incs,

which

,

is

manual

all

except that
the air chamber, <•, is

sometimes

ditl'erently

a

is
the
suction
pipe, and b the dischar^'e
or delivery

situated

supply

;

or

hose.

The first
in

fire-engine

which steam was

used to drive the
puTups was that of
liraithwaite in 1829:
Kricsson

made

a simi

New

York
lar one in
in 1.S40. The lirst ap
plication of the
lire-engine wa-s

when

steam

made

Argyle

the

London
Honnis
in
were burned in IS.'M)
was
not till
but it
after 18G0 that the
use of steam lire-engines became ellective
or eoiniuon. Floating

worked
by steam came into
fire-engines

,.

1.

,

.

,

,

sloam cyliiiilor, Die piston of
which is cotin,-.t...l I., the ram or
lihingcr, S, l>.v two roils, one of
which is showti at It the eoiilu'ctin^ fikI, T, transmits motion
;

crank, G, proilucing a
r<ttar>' motion of the crank shaft,
M, on which is fixed the eccentric,
F, for workiiifs' the slide valve. 1>,
and the feeil-puinp. V; this shaft
also carries the Hy-wheel, Z.
Attached tothe rain, N, is bucket,
O, in which the india-rubber delivery valves with their guanls
are shown
P, foot or suction
valve ; C, inlet to suction chamber; B, pump barrel or water
cylinder; K, pump head ; I„ eoncentric frame which lunexiuljconnects the steam and water
cylindera; R, two diseharjre ontlels, each of which is coinmandf «1
by the stmt-valve, S, with its
lever, A.
The starting valve of
engine is shown at X, and the
copper delivery air-vessel at Q.
to

the

;

is tilled

use on the Thames
about the same date.
ti.,>..q

^ ''«^'e

;

'>.

>,.,
"'.'

i;n'.,..

'>''P'

ence in princijile between engines worked
by hanil and those
worked by steam, so
far as regards the
discharge of water.
ordinary
cases
In
hand wrought engines are the most
useful, as they can
be set in action iin-

With
niediatclv.
jjeam power a certain
time is lequireil to
-

-'

-

-

get up .steam. It is
said that steam can
be got up in from 6

to 7 minutes ; but in
practice it is found
that, when the boiler
with cold water, steam at 100 lb. pres.sure

cannot be obtained in less than 14 minutes. To
avoid this delay the water in the boiler may be kept
always hot but if this is done by a const.ant fire in
the lire box, smoke ami soot iiccunmlate to a serious
The plan adopted by Cajitain Shaw, of
extent.
the Metropolitan Fire-iirigade, is to have a reniovable gas-burner kept burning in the fire-bo.x of the
;

The Iwst fuel is dry shavings, dry
fire-engine.
Oil and spirit should
lirewooil, and steam coal.
not be tiscil, as they leave a ileposil of soot on
plates and tulies.
It the lire is kindleil when the
iilarm

is

rccciveil, the

steam may be well up ere the

As a rnle,
engine reaches the scene of the fire.
In the I'niled
the simplest lire engine is the best.
States steam fire-engines have almost wholly super.seded manual engines; and the engines are usually
larger ami heavier than those useil in Kngland.
The heaviest .Xmeiicaii engine, with water in the
boiler and men on the engine, weighs over 5 tons,
tons have of
the lightest '2K tons; those of about
late licen preferred.
A section of a single cylinder
'.i

S; the threeis shown in lig.
engine is similar in |irinci]ile, but has no
llywheel.
Various chemical lii|nids have been projiosed,
and to some extent n.sed, as llaine-exlinguishers.
In (iermany a cardboard case is used, eonlaining

steam fire-engine
cyliniler

saltpetre, sul|ihnr,

which when kindleil prochoking a fire in a clo.sed

v*vc.,

duce a vapom- capable

of

space.
Clieniical fire extinguishei's are of various
sizes and kinds, but mainly depeinl on the rapid
jiroilnctiim of carbonic acid gas, which is an eneni.v
Water is capable of
to all kinils of combustion.
absorbing large (|iiantities of carbonic acid, which
is easily formed by the mixture of acid and alkali.
When the gas is generated, its expansion .icts as a
projielling power, and, the lluid being forced into the
llames, t lie gas in solution is liberated by the eva(Ihuss bottles
|ioration of the water containing it.
containing the materials may be hung n]i in convciiienl places in facloiies oi dwelling houses, and
that when the bottle is
llicse are so arranged
thrown down gas is generated, and tends directly
portable fire-cxtin''nisher,
to smother the tlame.
called the extincteur, is a cylindrical tank made
.so that it can be carrieil on the back, containing
some 7 or 8 gallons of water. An internal handle
is acted on by a lever from the outside, and breaks
a bottle of aciil when it is rec|uiicd for use. The

|

i

I

A

combining
gas

the elements give

of

.sulficieiit

oil'

carbonic

square inch on the water, which may
(.'heinical
Ih? discharged to a ilistance of "lO feet,
engines on carriages are also in use in the I nited
States .and (Jerinany, which carry each two
tanks of water (SO gallons), carbonate of .soda
dissolved in the water, and sul|iliuric acid in a
separate tank, which is mixed with the soda and
water, so as to produce carbonic aciil in siitlicicnt
In Berlin
i|uantity to give a ine-ssure of 1-10 lb.
the steam engines liave tanks filled with liipiid
carbonic acid, w hich is libei;iled so as to expel the
water until the steam has been got up. Aiioiher
chemical contrivance discharges hydrochloric acid
and amnioniacal gases. In the early stages of a
fire even iiails and buckets may be most serviceable
ami where the water-supply is very good
the bo.se may be attached directly to the fire-plug
or hydrant without any engine.
For working firc-engdnes ,a body
Fiirbrif/ii(/i:s.
The fiie-iiisuraiice comof firemen are reijuiied.
panies formerly had sejiarate establishments of
100

lb.

j

;

jier

:

—

but in l.S'2."> sonu' of them
lire-engines and firemen
united, and by bS-'W all the im)iortant companies
Fire-brig.ide was
combined, and the I.omlon
formeil under the management of Mr ISraidwood,
whose death in the discharge of his duties at the
great fire in 1801 w.is justly deplored as a national
loss.
In 180.5 an act of iiarliament empowered
the Metropolitan Hoard of Works to take over the
engines and appliances of the London Fire-brigade
establishment to .secure the services of thebriga<!e
men to construct ,addition.il engines and stations ;
to map out the metropolis intoconvenient districts;
and to cause the firemen to act in harmonv with a
;

;

;

,

aciil

to |>roducc a pressure of from 70 to

'

•

|

FIRE
The men

of the brigade wear a
helmets and metal epaulets
til protect them from the hlows of falling beams,
«.Vc.
The courage and skill of the men in making
their way through and about burning buildings,
for the inirpose of directing the stream from the
hose, or for saving life and property, and the
general erticiency of the whole organisation are
worthy of the highest praise. The Inebrigade is
supplemented by the police, the water companies,
and the insurance companies' salv.age corps, a-s well

salvage corps.
iiiiiforiii,

as

companies of from six to twelve otiicei-s and men
each, equipped with either a steam hreengine and
hose-tender or a chemical Hreengine (called engine
companies); or with a hose-carriage only (called
hose companies): or with a hookand-ladder truck
(called hook and-ladder comiianies).
Permaneucy
of position, dejiendent on good conduct, was lir>t

witli strong

l)y lieljiful

members

of the public.

There are traces of an organisation for the extinction of lire as far back as 2(100 years B.C., whose
records are still to be found in an old Egyptian
papyrus. There was a large body of imperial firemen in Itonie under Augustus and some kind of
hose wa.s in use, commanded by a sip/i(i)i«rii<s or
tiremaster, '200 yeare later.
In the middle ages
little was done on .systematic lines, though of
course fires occurred, and zealous ell'orts were made
to check them, not without success.
A force-pump
with hose was re-invented and used at Augsburg in
I.'ilS: in Amsterdam great progress was made by
V.in der Heides in perfecting the apparatus about
1672.
Fire-brig.ades with an almost military organi.sation cro]) up in Germany between 184() and
IfSdO, and in the latter year Berlin had a regularly
;

organised system.
lietween 1865 and 1895 London more than quadnii>leil
the number and apparatus of her lirebrigade.
Fur the protection of London, with its
area of 120 .sijuare miles, its 500,000 houses, and
5.0(10,000 inhal)itants, there was, in 1896, a force
of 791 liremen of all ranks, 92 co.achmen and pilots,
137 horses, 155 lire-engines (of which 60 are worked
by steam), 225 lire-escapes and other long laddei's,
and 35 miles of hose. There are 57 land stations,
4 floating stations, and 200 lire-escape stations.
The number of firemen kept on watch is 111 during
the day, and 359 at night, or 470 in the 24 hours.
There is an admirable system of lire-alarm telegraphs and telephones. The number of calls received iluring the year 1894 wa.s 4114, of which
845 |)ioved to be false alarms, some were oidy
alarms for chimneys, and the remainder, 3061, for
of wliich 361 resulted in serious loss.
of journeys w.as 34,013, the distance
run by engines and hose-vans, 60,085 miles. The
<|uantity of water used was 45,000,000 gallons.
The cost of the brigade is £1.30,000 a year, of which
in.sur.ance companies
pay £29,(K)0, government
.t'10,000 (for the protection of ]iublic buildings),
and the ratepayers £91,000. The insulHeieney of
the London water supply sometimes frustiates the
exertions of the liremen.
In America all the lire departments were formerly
voluntary but this plan was gradually aboli>lied
in most large cities, and replaced by carefully
organiseil p.aid departments.
Americans are .justly
jiroud of their well equijiped liremen, to whom is
a.-signeil on public occ;isions a prominence unknown
in Britain.
The paid lire extinguishing corps of
actu.tl

lires,

The number

:

the United States are generally organised

C-.ty.

into
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assured to the members of the lire-extinguishing
corps in 1S67.
The lire-extinguishing corps in the
I'nited States are usually sujierior in size, number,
and capacity of engines to those of most other
countries; though the rapid growth of American
cities is apt to produce a lack of organisation and
carelessness.
The New York lire department has
long been regarded as a singularly perfect institution, and has practically a military organisation,
under three commissioners appointed by the mayor.
The men are constantly on duty, save when on
parade or at their meals, and do duty in liarracks
beside their engine and ladder.
The horses stand
facing the engine, aie loosenetl by an automatic
electric arrangement when the warning is given,
the harness ready suspended above them diojis on
their backs, and in a few seconds they may be liarnes-sed to tlie engine, which is supidied with water
at boiling heat from stationary boiiere.
The hook-and- ladder, or scaling-ladder, which is
an important item in the lireman's apparatus in New
York and many other cities of the I'nited States, is
a pole about 12 feet long, with projections on both
sides to serve as steps, and at the end a long hook
nearly at right angles to the pole.
Fixing one of
these in the lowest window of a building, a hreman a.scending to the top of it can fix a second
ladder in the window of the next story
and so
by using alternately the one and then the other
scaling-ladder can reach the top of the highest
building.
Scaling-ladders have been used in connection with lire extinguishing in France for
upwards of a century.
In the I'nited States
these scaling-ladders were first adopted in St
Louis
but the example was not lost on New
York, which has a considerable percentage of its
buildings so high that the windows of the top llooi-s
could not be reached by the longest
extension
ladders in use.
The jumping sheet is designed
to catch persons falling or jumping from a height
at fires.
The 'water tower' has also come to be
in many American towns regarded as a valuable
adjunct to the flexible hose, or substitute for it.
It is a long length of iron tubing planteil vertically on a carriage, and capable of being extended
to the height of the topmost window of any house.
The tower is connected beneath with the watersupply and a nozzle at the top, at right angles
to the tube, discharges solid water from close
;

j

I

:

I

!

;

•

'

i

'

'

;

quarters.

The following is a table, from data referring to
the period 1890-95, of the comjiarative position of
twenty-two important cities in regard to organisaonly
tion and appliances for the extinction of fire
professional firemen who devote their whole time
to the work being reckoneil, even where constables
also act as trained auxiliaries
:

:

;
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that Loiiilon, with a |Hi|iiilutiim
millions, iiiid jinipi'itv ciiK'uliite<l nt
fourteen hnmlrt-d millions ol poiinds, luul hut ')~(i
It will 1>e

of

iii-iir

ii(>t<-il

fiiiir

ami spent on its l>i'i;{aile only £10.'1,0(M)
while New York, with onethiul of the population,
£33J,(XK).
spent
fireniun.

—

Fiieul'iiin.t, ilr.
Thmii^hout many cities anil
towns are cstahlisheil eleetiic tireulaiins Inixes

—

conspicuous places, at corners of streets,
&c., which are connected with the lire-en^ane
stations, ami may he made to act l»v pressinj; a
hntton or iinllin;; a handle, after the nxa^r^ coverinj;
There are also
the apparatus li:us been hrokcn.
alarm lioxes which are arranjicd to act of themselves when the heat of a lire touches them, l>v
means of the expansion of a spiral strip of metal
under the inlluence of the increasin-' temperature
of the room or place where it is fixed.
When a lire is discovered by a pidiceman or a
passer-by, the alarm will in some way be complaceil in

municated to the lireen^'ine station a-s swifkly a.s
possible.
The bell is run;;, and the men on duty,
a-s soon as they feel sure it is a real a|>peal for
help, immediately harness the horses to the enfjine
and start. The start should, accordiuf; to circumstances, be made in from one to four minutes after
the pace of the horses
the alarm i.s received
should be a mile in four minutes with •rooil horses,
(la a waminj; to a lire escape station at ni^,'lit, the
iirenien in cliarj^c shoulil in less than one minute
be moving; towards the lire with the escape, at
a rate of six miles an hour.
;

Among

ajipliances

that are or

may

be

carrieil

by firemen are axes, mattocks, ladders, canva.s
buckets, lanijis, saws, &c.
.-Vnd the firemen may
to a certain extent lie helped to breathe in a room
full of dense smoke by various devices, such as a
breathing-tube, a portable bag of air, a smoke cap
(a kiuil of respirator or air-lilter), a smoke-jacket
of cowhide with an air-tul>e fnuu the engine, or
even a complete diver's dress of the Fleus-s type
(see DlviN(;).
Fireiiroof Buildings.
The problem of construct
ing warehou.ses, dwelling-houses, \c. that shall
be proof against all ri>k of confiagration Ikus not
The lialdlity to conllagration
yet been solved.
may be greatly diminisheil by the construction of
a building, but cannot be entirely averted ami
therefore, in all 'fireproof buildings containing
furniture or other combustible materials of any
kind, the ordin.aiy precautions against fire should
lie strictly observed.
I'niess this be undcr:-t<xid, a
so-called fireproof building may be more dangeroiLs
than an ordinary one, especially in warehouses, itc.
intrusted to the care of watchmen and others,
who, relying upon the supjiosed immunity the
name expresses, are liable to neglect many ])rccautions they would not fail to ob?erve in a building l>elieved to be dangerous.
The nearest approximation to fireproof construction may be obtained as fidlows The walls should
be of stone or brick, and any tics, lintels, \c.
required in the construction should lie of iron.
Wlierever wooil is inevitably use<l, it should
be prepared with silicate or tungstate of soda, or
dissolved alum.
Uriek arches of small span thrown
between iron girdei's form one of the earliest
kinds of fireproof Mooring.
But experience lia.s

—

;

:

shown that, in dillerent ways, lioth wroughtiron and ca:st-iron Ijeanis are frecjuently clestroyed
in the case of a building taking fire.
By Whiclicord's metho<l the metal girders are incased in
fireclay blocks.
Mea-sure's ]i.atent fireproof flooring consists of iron girders, 3 to -1 feet a]«art, resting on the lower flanges of which are placed J.
iron fillets at intervals of 9 inches.
Concrete is
then lilknl in between the girders, and supported
by centering until it sets.
In Dennett's system

,

'

concrete arches are thrown l>etween iron girders.
Northcroft's flooring is coiistnicteil by forming flat
arches of specially mouldeil lirebrick.s.
Each arch
is double or in two rings, slightly ajiart. ami with
the space lietween them filled up with cement.
The arches rest on fireclay skewbacks, which inclose the supiK>rting iron beams. The roof should be
ccmslructed in like manner, wooden raftcr> being
entirely exclmled.
The dooi-s slmuld be of iron,
and the -security wouhl be much increa.sed if the
doors between any two apartments containing combustible materials were double, with a space between them ei|Ual to the thicknessof the walls. (If
course, it is not |practicable to cany out all these
precautions in a dwelling lionsc. but the danger
from fire may be considerably ilimini.sheil by
attending to .some of them. The most important
C(Uiditions f(U- a warehouse are that each apartment shall l>e separated from the next by stout
walls of non-condncting materials, ami more especially that each shall be ii-s nearly as possible airlight
and whenever, from the nature of the goods,
ventilation is re<|uired, it should be (d>tained by
periodically opening the dofus and wimlows.
If
the apartments are air-tight, any fire will extinguish itself, unless there be along with the combustible goods .simie oxygen-giving substance, such
as saltjietre, chlorate of pota.sh, or other nitrates or
;

chlorates.
.\t first sight it may appear that a warehouse
built entirely of iron would be eU'ectually fireproof, but this is far from being the case.
In the
iirst place, iron conducts heat more readily than
any other nuiterial used in building; secondlv,
ca-st iron is liable to crack and split when suddenly
Iron supports may, uniler some
heated or cooled.

circumstances, lie even more <ibjectionalde than
wood, for if the water from a fire-engine were to
play upon a heated cast iron girder it would probably give way immediately, w bile a stout woimIcu
lieam might have the fire in it e.xtinguished before
it wivs buineil tbrongh.
In great fires the beat is
sutiicient to fuse iron.
In most civilised countries there are

laws regulating the building <if houses, so as to render fires
les^ likely and clotructive.
The thcoiy of all
such laws is that the materials and ukmIcs of construction should themselves jirevent the sjiread of
fire without the presence of firemen ; but these
laws arc very seldom rigorou>ly enforced, and are
often defied with im]iunity.
But even the im»l perfect firetircKif buildings
may become dangerou? by reason of their contents.
Thus, all explosives and combustibles require
Many manuspecial care and suiierintendence.
factures are cs.sentially dangerous, as when oil is
largely u.se<l.
And it is known that spontaneous
combustion may positively take jdace when considerable ma-ses of lani]iblnck, tow, linen, paper,
cotton, calico, woollen stuM's, hcmji, wood ashes,
or ochre are slightly soaked in oil, and packed
so that the air has access to them, especially if
reached by the moderate wamith of the sun.
Many tenibly sudden and fatal conflagrations
in theatres have proved that they are, and inevitably it may be, specially exposed to risk from fire.
Among valuable precautions are a strong iron
screen to let down, .so as wholly to separate the
usually begins) from the
leading iliiectly to the
numerous doors easily <ipened and
exit doors
made to open outwards illumination not by g.is
but by electric light as well as the ordinary- rules
Fires on
of safety applicable to all ImiMiiigs.
.shipboard, unless discovered and checked at an
early stage, are wont to be specially dis.-istrous.
Amongst precautions against fire,
Sprinl.iers.
attention has lieen much ilirected to sprinlhrs con

(where the
auditorium w ide
»ta''e

;

fire

pa.s.sages

;

;

;

—

FIRE
with

necteil

through-

tlie watoi-siiii]ily ilistiilnited

Some

turncil on tiy
liand, others are automatic.
It is claimeil for
one of tliese .automatic sprinklers that it will
(ILscharge water whenever tlie temperature around
it readies 160° F.
the temperature rises
160°,
to
solder joint
melts rapidly, the
tlie
valve seat is withdrawn, and the valve, falling down, makes a delleotor for the distribu
tion
of water in a, spray.
Early forms of

out a

l)uilcling.

of these are

When

sprinkler were
bodie-s

;

but

rose-heads,

or

hollow perforated

was fonml that the perforations
by dust, or, when in action, by sedi-

it

were stopneil

in tlie pipes.
Some sprinklers are arranged
by means of a tliread which bums when the
heat becomes sufficient, and so releases the discharge.
Lines of horizontal distril>uting waterpipes (connected with the public water-5-upply,
with a tank on the roof of the building or on a
tower) are carried through the building, near the
ceilings, from 8 to 10 feet apart, and the sprinklers
are attached to these pipes, one to every 10 feet.

ment

to act

Fireproiijinfi.

—There

are

many means by which

may

be prevented from tlaming, their combustion being reduceil to a .slow smouldering.
By
moistening tlie fabric with a solution of any saline
sub.stance, which, u])on drying, will leave minute
ciystals deposited in or between the tibres, its
inllammability will be greatly diminished Ijut the
salt imparts a degree of harshness to the fabric.
Alum, sulphate of zinc, and sulphate of soda are
elt'eclual to prevent flaming, but weaken the fibre.
Common salt does the same. Phosphate and sulphate of ammonia are less objectionable on this
account, but the former deeoniposes by contact
with the hot iron in ironing. Tnngstate of soda
is said to have no injurious effect on the fibre.
Sulphate of ammonia, chloride of ammonium (sal
ammoniac), and borax are among the best fitted
for domestic use, though they are not unolijection.able.
For made-up clothing, borax is, perhap.s,
the best, as it is most effectual in its action, and
is the least injurious to the appearance of the
fabrics
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nerve may let himself down by means of such a
cord, either by placing his feet against the wall
and working down by hohiing to the knots, or by
clinging Avith his feet and knees to the rope as
well as with his hands.
man may let down a
woman or child by means of a sacli at the end
of the rope, or simply by fastening them to the
end, and letting the rope p.ass through his liands,
aided if necessary by the friction of the rope on the
window-sill.
In American cities large tenement-

A

houses are commonly provided with a ]iemianent
fire-escape in the shape of iron ladilers ninning up
the back of the building, with light iron balconies
at each stoiy.
Fire-escapes to be used from without consist
either of simple laddere kept in police offices or
other convenient stations, or a series of laddei-s
that can be jointed together of p<des with baskets
attached
of ropes with weights at one end, that
they ni.ay be thrown or shot into windows of combinatiiuis of ladders, ropes, bags, baskets, nets, &c.
But what is usually known as a (ire-escape is a
ladiler motinted on .a carriage with four wheels.
Fire-escapes are of various patterns, but the best
are very like one another.
The fire-escape generally XLsed by the London Fire-brigade (fig. 4i consists of a main ladder, the sides of which are
;

;

;

;

article,

though

it

is

stated to have

some weaken-

ing effect on the fibre.
Wood has been treated
in a similar manner.
Milk of lime, alum, sal
ammoniac, sulphate of ammonia, chloride and
sulphate of zinc, sulphuret of lime and baiyta,
&e. have been used, and its inflammahiJitij, but
not its combust ihil it I), is removed. The most eflicient protection to wood is silicate of soda.
If
))lanks of moderate thickness be brushe<l three or
four times over on each side with a strong solution,
they are rendered absolutely nninllamm.able and

almost incombustible
they will only burn when
\ciy intensely heated.
The silicate fuses and
forms a gla.ss which envelops the surface, and
even the internal fibres of the wood if it be sufHciently saturated, and thus seals it from the oxygen
of the air.
IJut it seems necessary that the saturation should be periodically repeated if the process
is to retain its effect.
Asbestos paint is serviceaide to some extent, but is apt to peel off (see
Asbestos).
;

Fire-escapes.

— .An

immense number

of contriv-

ances have been at clilt'erent times proposed for
enabling ])eople to escape by wimlows and houseto|>s from burning buildings.
They are of two
distinct kinds one for affording aid from outside,
and the other for enabling those within the house
to effect their own escape.
Of the latter the
simplest is a cor<l that should be lirndy attached
to the window-sill of every sleeping-apartment,
ami coiled up either in a box on the floor or
under a dressing-table or other suitable place. A
rope one-quarter or three-eighths of an inch thick,
and knotted at iiiti'r\als of about a foot, is well
Titlapted for the purpose.
A man with tolerable

Messrs Shand, Mason,

Fig. 4.
k Co.'s

London

Fire-esca|>e.

—

strengthened with p.atcnt wire-rope, and fitted with
an uniiiHammable trough of coiiiier-wiie ncttin", in
which pei-sons may slide with ease and safety from
a window to the gnuind
a fly-laiUler, jointed to
the main ladder, along which it lies when not in
:

use, and raised when required by rojies and levers ;
a third or iletacbed jiiece called the first-floor ladder,
which when not in use is carried uiuler the main
ladder, but can be jointed to the end of tha
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Hv-lailtler
lileuieiital

;

iviul

.1

loii^rtli,

imiitli iiieoe
wliicli

can

kimwn

ax the supa<Meil when the

lie

The
(rreatest total liei},'ht (00 feet) is reiiuired.
whole is iniHiiited on a light carriajje with «i>riiij,'s
liy
he
uioveil
anywhere
ami hifih wheels, ami can
two men. The llvluihler is constincteil so as to he
inimeiliatelj- iletacheil for use in narrow courts,
alleys, vVc, or it can he used as an imli'|ienilent
means of escape when not reipiireil on the main
four
laihler, forming with the detacheil laihlers
ilistincl means of escape from hurning Iniihlings.

\Vhen re(|ulreil, the (ire-escape is run to the Imrning
house, the main ladder standing nearly upright all
It is then ilirected Ii> the reouired
the while.
window at .a consiiUr.ilile incliu.ilion, ami the
lircman a-scends the ladder, ami either helps the
inmates to descend hy it, or, if they are unahle
to do this, he lets them ilown hy the trough,
which forms ,an inclined plane along which they
may easily ami safely descend with the aiil he is
euahled to all'oril them.
The following is a list of notalde

of gtinpowder and lirearnis may
to have extended in a westerly
direction tlirongh the Arabs, who \iseil them in the
8th century under the name of 'manjaniks,' and
introduced them into Spain in the ISth century.
Seville wa.s defended in 1247 by cannon Ihrmving

The knowledge

be

presumed

stones; Niebla in

employed cannon

liii)

:

Rome

bunie<i for ei^Iit <lays ftllis deslroyeil.
lose. London : great iHirt of llio city destroyed.
\'2\'2.
London; great iKirt of the cily destroyed.
lOM. l/jiifion, Great Kil*e, Sept. 2-0 ; 43fj acres loss, £10,750,000.
IT'.M. London ; O.'iO lionses litirnt: loss, £1,000,000.
1».12
Moscow lired. September 1-1-20 ; loss, £30,000,000.
ls3.i. New York, Ilccemljer 10; loss, £3,000,000,
1842. llamliiirK. Mav i-7 ; loss, £7,000,(XK).
lV4.

;

;

Xew

York. Jn'lv 20; lo.ss, £l.;iM,0(K).
ISOl. Ixindon. Tooley St.. Jnne 22-Jnly 22; loss. £2,000,000.
1871. Paris, Connnnnist outrages in .May ; Io.s.s, £32.000,000.
1871. Cliicago. October 8-10 ; 2124 acres ; loss, £30,(J00,000.
1872. Boston. U.S., November 0-10 ; lo.ss, £15,000,0(X).
18.S2. Ixjndon. \Voo.l Street, December S-10 ; loss, £1,000,000.
1887. Exeter theatre ; 127 lives lost.
1690. London, Thames .Street; loss, £500.000.
18f'4. Terrific forest llros in Wisconsin and Minnesota.
18J.'i.

Bini.lORR.vrHV.

— See

Dana, The Fire

UniUd Stxite.1 (Boston, 1S.")8);
eni/ines, and F(re-brii/afle.t (ISOO);

lie pa

rtment in

Firel^oper, Hamthook of
Mmlern Steam Firr-einiiiKH (It>7(>); Magiriis, l>u> Fcuert'lsehicesen (Ulni, 1S77); other German works hy Lindner
(lH,Sl),D()hring(lS,Sl), Ltnz (1S,S1I and 1S93), and Horner
IS'.tO)
C'ostcllo, iliir Fiveiin >i : HiMorii of the Acw i'ork
Fire Itep'trtment (1887); Gerhard, J'rcraUioit of Fire
in HogpitaU, Aat/lums, dr. (l.S,S7); Fire Protection:
thtjanisatio)i, Maehiucrii, Workinij, d'C. of the London
Firebriijade ( 1S77 ; new ed. 1889), and other works by
the i)resent writer.
the

(

Yoiuis;, Fires,

in

l'J7.'J

Abu

^'llsuf

—

•

'

A.l*.

and

the siege of
Ghent pos>e.-o.ed n small
Siili-Mous.sa, near Algiers.
cannon in 1313, and Florence ordered cannon
and iron balls about l.Si'i. In tiermany, .Vniberc
posse.-<seil a cannon in 13(11, and in 1.327 the Kiiglish
employi'd some llainaullcrs. who used cannon for
King Kdward 111. against the ScoU-h. Cannon
were used in 133!) at Cambrai. in 1.340 .at Mirepoix,
In 1.3.'>0
in 134.") at Monsegur, in 1340 at Crecy.
•some North tJerman knights armed themselves
with iron guns, and in IliO."* Kinbeck wius very
(dl'ectually defended with the aid of firearms.
llill'erent countries had dill'erent names for these
earlv (irearms in Italy 'liombanlo,' in France
quenon,' in tiermany buchsen,' in the Netherlands
vogheleer," in England ci.ackeys or 'engynnes'
of war; but it was not until the l.'ith century that
(irearms were cla.s.-.i(ie<l and named accordingly.
'

tires

;

liring stone balls at

'

'

Bombards were

short, cajiacious
\essels, from
which stone balls were .shot with small charges to
a short distance and at considerable elevation
they were essentiallv the parents of the present
bombs or mortars. VUc cannon {ranna, 'arced'),
on the other hand, were, for some time at least,
of extremely small bore, scarcely larger than
muskets of the ISth century; they discharged
leaden bullets, and would have ])robably been used
as hand-weapons but for their cumlinms .and
heavy workiiianshi|i. which necessitated small
;

carriages.
Arms of this ilescii|ition are doubtless
those referred to as having been liroughl by
Hichard II. to the siege of St Malo, to the number
of 400 pieces, where they are said to have kept up

an incessant

(ire

day and night on the town uithout

success.

;

FiroarillS. The generic term lirearm' inclmlcs
Cannon. Hilles, (Juns, Hevolvers (ij.v.). and other
weapons in which .an explosive is used as an agent
'

for the propulsion of projectiles.
The history of
the invention of (iunpowder (q.v. ) is an apjiropriate
iirelude to that of (irearms, the existence of the
latter heing wholly dependent upnii the discovei-y
of a certain recondite ciuallty in the former.
Inllammahle material hits heen employed in

warfare

from

remotest antii|uity

;

sulphur

and

resinous gums were the ingredients of s(uue. and
naphth.a and hituminoiis suhstauces with nitre of
other, of the mixtures known to the ancients as
' (Jieek
lire,' ' wild-lire,' or 'Medea's oil;' hut the
ves-sels in which
these intl.ammahle compounds
were deflagrated cannot properly he termed lirearms.
A wea])on of the ]>yrotechnical species wa.s
developed hy some of the eastern nati<ms. and is
said to have been used extensively until the l.'itli
century for the frightening of horses anil cattle
on pillaging e.xpeditions and in warfare.
The
weaiion wa.s in construction similar to a Roman
canille
of the pyrotechnists,
the inllammahle
lining of (Jrecian wax and metal filings heing
alternated with layers of gunpowder and halls of
tow mixed with sulphur; the weapon was lighted
at the muzzle, and as the 'filling' burned down, the
balls were shot out hy the gunjiowder immediately

they have a

beneath them.

history.

'

'

Fig.

1.

a (from the Chronitnes lU St Denis), 14tli century* b, boinbanl
of the l.'ith century (from Froissart); c. cannon of the 15th
century (from Les Vigittsde Charles VII.),
:

All these early firearms were usually loaded to
the muzzle, and fired at an extreme angle.
Charles V. clas-sed mortars seiiarately, mounted
cannon upon carriages, atlded trunnions, and
ed'ected other im]irovements in his artillery, which
great, bastard, and small
consisted of cannon
culverins falcons and falconeLs. The cla.ssification
of firearms led to the develo])nient of various tyjies
to be ii.-^ed for specific purpo.ses, and an invention
which etl'ected a great improvement to one type
was useless or ina|i]>licable to another. Cannon of
1'20 tons and poclcet-pistols of 4 ounces, although
;

;

common

Cannon were

origin, have not a common
of wrought iron, built up

;
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bardes' (fig. 3), with more cannon (fired simultaneously) and fewer pikes, succeeded the ribaudequiu.

by the haiulicraft of the smith, of lads and rings,
Cannon of a
anil were use<l as they left his forge.
coi)|)cr an<l tin alloy were cast at Angsliurj; in 137f<
they have since been made of hollowed Idocks of
stone

;
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or cylindrical holes, bored in the .solid clitt's,
tire projectiles, as at Alexandria,

have been nsed to

and

Constantinople,

Gibraltar

they have been

;

of wood, of rope, of leather, and of paiiierni u-he, its well as of almost every pure and alloycil
metal it is possible to cast or forge. Tlie earl\
cannon were chiefly used at sieges, as tlieir weight
and the badness" of tlie roads, added to the

made

inefficiency of the weapons themselves, precluded
their advantageous use as field-pieces, and if
utilised in a pitched battle they were fired but
once.
But on the one hand tlie development of
cannon into small portable weapons jiroduccil hand
firearms, and on the other the increase of size and
weight led to the large weapons so important for
tlie defence of fortifications, tjf this type the ' Mons

Meg'
it

of Edinburgli Castle
Hi.

diameter

than

a stone shot of
powder-clianilier is of a les.s
the bore of the cannon, in this
fired

The

particular resembling tlie mortar, and exhibiting
the rever.se of the principle of enlarged powder-

chamber now employed. Such cannon were made
at Ghent in the 15th century.
The culverin, a useful size of cannon, was
employed generally in England until after the
Culverins fired stone sliot, iron
Commonwealth.
balls,

leaden

bullets,

and

C.\xxox).
The development of the hand firearm, on the

composite

O

"'-•,'

.-^?^

projectiles
a leaden
cast

inuiid

un-

i\en stones

I

\Jt-'~'

J i£^ "

'

niake

"

»i."..i
tliem

-^ vier,
:z-

-German

Fig.

Breecli- loading

contrary, called for the ingenuity of the handicraftsman, and at first this ingenuity was exercised
in the combination of a firearm concealed with
some other weapon, so that its firing unex]iectedly

—

jiicketing
lieing,

— French Orgue des Bombardes.

Further developments survived into the era of
percussion firearms.
With the cannon and quick-firing machine guns,
the improvements have depended less upon the
ingenuity of inventors than on the achievements of
mechanical science to accomplish accurate workTiiansliip, and work great masses of material as
The
skilled workmen can handle smaller pieces.
improvements in explosives, in the quality of the
have
macliinery
available,
renin
the
metal, and
dered po.ssible the production of such immense
weapons, that the limit of size would ajipear to
be rather in the cost of manufacture and tlie
enormous expenditure risked upon the aim, than
in the inability of modern mechanicians to produce still larger and more powerful weapons (see

an early specimen:

is

weighs nearly 4 tons, and

over 300

Fig. 3.

Cannon

the

hea-

and
better
the
fit

to
interior

of
|

the cannon.

of the IBth century.

Such

cnl-

verins and projectiles were made by the blacksmitlis of Deritend, Birmingham, in the ITtli
century, and were used at the battle of Worcester.
Field-pieces were not greatly ilevelo|ied until the
18th century, when the iminoved finish of the
interior .allowed of long and uidlonii ranges, and a
Tlie
certain definite accuracy being olitained.
breech-loading field artillery are now of a high
degree of excellence; but wliether firing shot or
shell the limit of power will be found in recoil, as
is tlie limit of accuracy in the correctness of the
aim.
For defensive purposes, as well as for certain
offensive operations, special arms were required
and constructed of these the long-barrelled wallpieces for defence
the petard,' and innftars firing

I

earliest

should produce a consternation and for the same
reason repeating ami double-liarrelleil weapons were
produced. Firearms were inciu porated w it li daggei-s,
swords, pikes, clubs, maces, axes, and shields;
and it was the use of tlie.se ilevices by cunning
warrioi-s that disgusted the knights and led to their
loss of prestige, and hastened the decay of feudalThe hand firearms owed their -success quite
ism.
as much to the consternation caused by their unexpected discharge as to the execution done by
hence Montaigne wrote in l.'iS.'),
their projectiles
when the muskets in use were much superior to
the earlier culverins, that their effect, apart from
the shock caused by the report, Avas .so insignificant
that he hoped the u.se of them would be discontinued.
It was as a surprise weapon that Neapolitan brigands and French postillions were armeil
with wliips. the handles of which were cunningly
devised and well-hidden justols.
The cuherin or haml cannon w.is a small tube of
i or S inch internal diameter, fixed to a straight
piece of wood <ir welded to an iron handle. At the
close of the l.'itli century they were extensively useil.

ribaudequiu,' of
the
which consisted of a number of
Italian
small cannon and ]iikes arrangeil upon a portable
it w.as fired but once during an engagecarriage
ment, and w,-vs iirimarily intended as a defence
The orgue de bomagainst a eavalrv charge.

In 1471 culveriners were in the army of Edward
.and
after his landing at Kavensimr, Yorkshire
hand firearms were used at the siege of Berwick
in 1.521. The smallest hand-culverins- about 4 feet
were used on lioi-sein length and weighing 15 lb.
back liea\ icr weapons up to 60 lb. weight were used

:

'

;

and square liuUets, for making^ a
breach explosive shells and grenailes for clearing
a trench grape and chain shot for mowing down
compact sr(uares of infantry or destroying the
rigging of battle-ships, are the best known.
oars,

oblong
;

;

From
early

the 'orgue de bombardes,' anotlier type of
many-barrelled
firearm, the quick-firing,

machine guns have been develoiied.
form of

this
origin,

weapon

is

•

:

'

The

|

;

|

:

W

;

—

:

.
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The firelufl; or Hiiitlnck, more common than the
expensive wheel-lock, wa.s produced in Spain abimt
1625, a-s a cheap substitute for the wheel-lock.
In

f<M)t-sol<liers.
The culvciiiu-r wan nttemled
a varlet to iiiJ iu liiiiij; the piece, whicli wius
always siiiiportcU upon a forked rest. The arcjuebus

liy

the

l>v

'

'

Hintlock

the

tlie

Immmcr

or cover-plate to the

knocked backwards by the blow of the
Hint .screwed in the jaws of the cw/.', and, uncovering
Ha«li-]>an is

Fig.

the prindiig in the Ihu-li pan, expo.ses the touch
powder to the sparks produced by the Hint grating
against the steel face of the hammer.
The early
Hintlock was clunjsy, simple, and inellicient
it
is saiil to have been |iroduced by marauders, to
whom the burning match of the ai'i|uebuH was
dangerous as lietra\ ing their presence and, roughly
made, it <lid not answer as a military weapon so

5.— Early Hand-culverin.

;

was a smaller and inniroved eulverin, rei|uirinj,' but
one man. Urose writes of the e<juipment of the
culveriuer
'He had, in aildition to the unwieldy
weapon it-self, his coarse powder, for lo.ulinj;, in a
Hjusk
his tine powder, for priming, in a touch-box;
his bullets in a leathern Im^'. witli strings to drawto jjet at them
wliiUt in his hand were uis musket-

;

:

;

;

ami

his bnrniiij; match.'
The touch-hole of the eulverin wjis in late
p.atterns placed in the side, instead of on the top
rest

as with cannon, .a Ihish-pan was added, and early
in the 16tli century the serpentin or lever to hold
the burning match was invented, and the matchlock i|uicUly followed.
In the best iiKili'lilorh.s the
(la>-h-pan was co\ereil with a hingeil lid, anil the serpentin w.is forcil)ly thrown upon the touch jiowder
but in the onlinary
in the Hash-pan by a sprinj;
ty|)es the burning slow match was made to descend
l)y pulling the lower end of the serpentin toward.s
From the matchlock ari|Uebus came the
the stock.
hagbut, hackbutt, hackenbuse, and the musket,
which was nriginallv a heavier weapon, and carried
a double bullet.
Tliese early lirearms were loaded
with dilliculty at Kissiiigen in 163ti, and at Wittcnniergen in 1U3H, the musketeers (ire<l seven shots in
eight hours, which is accounted for liy the fact that
musketeers were harassed by the opposing ca\alry
:

Fig. 7.

French Flintlock Breech-loader, ISth century.

;

the matchlock.
Improvements in the
half of the ITlh century causerl its more
general ailoption.
It was common in the Netherrands, and was introduceil into the Kngli^h army in
the reign of William 111., ami remained in use
until 1840; the last lirelocks suiiplied to the Uritish
well

.as

latter

and were made
musket is still
an article of commerce, as it can lie useil wherever
there is a supjdy of powder and lead.
The Hintlock in its higliest degree of jierfection wns manufactured in London as .a double sporting weapon at

government were
in

Fig.

6.— Eirly Matchlock -gun.
I

and archers, and that the lo.adinghad to be ellected
whilst the forked-rest Wius atlacheil to the wrist by
a short thong, and the soldier
in skirmish doth
charge his musiiuet afresh, and train his forke or
stall'e after him.'
The matches of slow burning
fuse, even when carried in the hat, or in a perforateil metal ca.se at the girdle, gave much trouble,
especially in wet ami fi>ggy weather, and at the
battle of Dunbar (I6.')0| the English musketeers
were unable to retain their lire on .account of the
weather.
The irlnil-lijil; originateil from a gun in
which pieces of pyrites were placed ne.ir the Hashpan, anil the igniting spark wa-^ produceil by the
friction of a file rubbed .-igainst them.
In the wheellock the Hint is held in the Hash-pan by a spring
'

pressing .igsiinst the opposite extremity of the lever
to the one in which the Hint is fixed
in the llashpan is a grooved w heel with serrated edgi's. which is
rapiilly rotated by a chain and Hat or V spring, or
as is the drum of a watch.
The wheel was wound
up a-s in a watch, with a movable key, and w.is
released npon the trigger being pulled
its rapid
rotaticm against the Hint lirmly pressing upon it
produced a stream of sparks instantly, and maile
ignition iMi>re certain.
The wheel-lock wa^ jiroiluced in (^erm.'iny early in the latter half of the
Kith century, and with its introduction the use of
firearms for sporting purposes became more general.
:

;

1!S42.

The

for use abioad,
lireloek or Hintlock

the beginning of the litth century.
Pistols were developed from the small hand
cannon termeil poitrinal,' and were made in l.'>40
by Camillio Vettcdli at I'istoia. They were userl
us eoiinyi/iy/ weapons, the (ierman I'tittei's I)eing the
'

to ailopt them for nulitary ]>uiposes.
At the
battle of lienty in l.">.>4 the Uittei-s defeated the
Fiviich through a manceuvre termed 'caracole,' in
whicli the pistols played the most important role.
The pist<ds, from having short barrels and heavy,
clumsy butts, improved into successful cavalry
arms when furnished with wheel-locks, and they
were generally ailopted as an .auxiliarv' weapon.
Dmible and four barndled pistols were common in
first

century, and the revolving pistol, termed
pepper-box.' lueceded the introduction of the
modern revolver by f'olonel Colt (see UkvdI.VKR).
As a triumph of handicraft and exact workmanship the duelling pistol is without a rival,
ami the twenty-pace pistols firing a Large bullet
with a sni.all charge of ]iowder, as made in Paris
at the jiresent lime, are not to be ei|Ualle<l as
weapons of precision by any Hrearin extant. The
revolver h.as superseded the pistol entirely for
military .ami police juirposes in civili.seil countries,
but the revolver will in its turn have to make way
for a magazine or repe.ating pistol.
Many <if the early cannon haiid-forgeil from
rings and bars were breech loading, the system
employed being that of the movable breech-block,

the
the

IHtli

'

—
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secured in position during tlie discharge by lianinierdriven wedges or a tlnougli pin uniting tlic Mock
Sncli
witli tlie brcecli frame of tlio cannon.
weapons date from tlie 1-ttli century, and similar
weapons formed part of tlie eiiniiJiiient of the Mdi-ij
Small-arms
Hdxc, which foundered about l.')4.j.
intended for the use of illiislrioiLS persons were
In tlie Tower
occasionally made breech loading.
collection is a musket which closely resembles the
moilcni Snider in its breecli mechanism, and this
remarkable specimen of an etlicient breech loader
is said to have belonged to Henry VIII., whilst
several other varieties of arms having a movable
;

maoe

prior to Ins

arms and cannon with detachable breech-plugs
were
in which the charge was placeil and fired
made in the 10th century, and before its close
breech loaders with hinged barrels had been introduced.
The hinge was usually at the joint, as
not a
lig.
in the weapon illustrated
7 ), and
of
inches forward of it, as in the Lefaucheux
coujile
and other modern developments of the sporting
gun.
The 17th and ISth centuries were jiarticu-

—

(

larly prolilic in the ])roduction of breech-loading

mechanisms, but, owing to the absence of a cartridge containing its own ignition, none were successful until revived after the introduction of the
percussion cap.
Amongst the early manufacturers of arms who
aided the develojiment by their handicraft or invention the Italian and Spanisli smiths deserve
mentiim the accurately forged barrels of Nicolas
l>is, and the line workmansliip on the pistols of the
Kijllner
(.'omiiiinazzo family, cannot be surp;is.sed.
of Vienna, and Kotter of Nuremberg, produced
riHing ; and Lazarino, Dax, and Nereiler improved
the appearance and handincss, and added to the
The wheelutility of firearms by minor inventions.
locks were neitlier manufactured nor used extensively out of Germany and Italy, but the Sa.Kon
collection in the Dresden Mu.seuni indicates the
:

the invention was once
regarded.
The most curious arms were manufactured in Paris, Amsterdam, Hanover, Liege, and
Lisbon, and later at the Moscow arsenal.
That necessity is the mother of invention has
never lieen more truthfully demonstrated than by
The wars in Flanileis
the ilevelopment of lirearnis.
and Germany during the middle ages quickened
the genius of their inventors and improved the
skill of their armourers; just as the tension in midEurope since the war of 1S70-71 has given to France
and (iermany the linest repeating liHes and best
artillery
whilst the leisure and taste of the
Englishman has called lor the linest sporting
weapons. The invention of rilling in Germany in
the l.jth century led to the development of weapons
of precision, the highest degree of accuracy lieing
attained by a heavy muzzle-loading small-bore

importance with which

;

rille

The

with a high trajectory.

the military lirearm

— lightness,

iei|nirenients of

ea.se

and quickness

of manipulation, extreme range and great velocity,
have led to the sacrifice of precision for the advantages iiosses.sed by light bieeeh-loading arms (see

BltKlXH-LOADIXo", aiui IJiKI.KS).
Of the inventions which have been applicable to
all firearms the most iin|iorlaiit has to do with the
ii/nition of the charge of explosive.
Eulminating
or detonating powders were made by the Kiench
chemists o! the istb century and aliout IS(H) an
Englishman, beiietiting by their exjieriments, pro:

a highly sensitive explosive, composed of
fulminate of mercury and saltpetre, which possessed
all the rei|nisite qualities of a )iriming powder
fur the llintlock firearms.
In 1SU7 Alexander ,1.
For.syth. a Scottish clergyman, patented theaiqilicatioii of the iletonatiiig principle for explniliiig gun; :;wder
in firearms.
>Iaiiv invenlois claimed the
ilnced

C39

percussion-cap which followed and wa-s
made in England in ISIS, its introduction
leading to the abandonment of the firelock. The
expansive bullet, invented by tireener and inipro\ ed by Millie, incie:i.sed the range and accuracy
of rides, anil made an accurate breech-loading liHe
possible.
The cartridge-case containing its own
means of ignition, or the percussion-cap, is a Frencli
invention improved by Lefaucheux, Lancaster,
Noedham, I'ottet, and others, and to it is due the
success of modern breech-loading small-arms, this
cartridge-case of solid drawn brass being used for
all quick-firing machine guns and some of the
smaller cannon.
The expansiim of the case at the
moment of discharge causes it to act as an obturator
and block all escape of gas into the breccli-loading
mechanism, whilst its contiaclion after firing

copper
first

admits of its being withdrawn with ease.
Sporting firearms consist of the shot-gun and the
The use of hailshot
rilie for large game shooting.
became general in (Germany in the lUtli century, anil
with the introduction of the wheel-lock the use of
the arquebus for sjiorting pnr]ioses became more
common. The earliest doutile-barrelled guns were
made for military purposes, but siiorting guns with
two barrels side by side were made in Italy in the
17tli century, and the art of shooting on the wing
was lirst practised about loSO.
The introduction of better forged

barrels in the latter half
light double-barrelled
fowling-piece a po,ssibility, and since then shotgun barrels made of iron and steel fragments
and twisted scelps ISOfi) have increa-sed in
( 17i)S
Old luuseslioe nails ami
strength and lightness.
scraps of iron and steel were made into shot-gun
but
ISoO
new
metal was enqiloyed
barrels;
after
of the ISth century

made a

(

j

is now ])referred.
As the fowling-piece with
hand-weliled barrels made of twisted rods liecame
more general, the sujireniacy of continental gunmakers over the English «as lessened, and early
in the present century the im]irovenients made
by Manton, Nock, Cook, Egg, and others jdaced
F!nglish guns ahead of all competitors.
The
I'lench invention of composite cartridge-ca.se and
breccli-loading vas turned to juactical account by
the English, who have unceasingly inii>roved upon
Ill
aihlition to the lueechthe original idea.
loading mechanism, the shot gun has been improved in range by the use of choke-boring i.e. the
constriction of the barrel at the muzzle; in safety,
l>y the reliounding lock, which again has been
superseded by various hammerless locks, or arrangement of the filing mechanism within the head of
the gun
and in self-ejecling niechanisni.
See
Ukkkch-Loading also Gix (Sporting).
The sporting rille is a type of lirearm evolved
from the wheel-lock hunting weapons of Germany.
Its production is proof of the adaptability of firearms to special needs: the desiderata of a weapon
for large game hunting include the quick firing of
a .second shot, and a paralysing efi'ect from the
The lejiealing rille canpenetration of the bullet.
not be twice fired as quickly as the double rille, and
length of range with a light ammunilion and continuous quick firing are points sought in a military
weapon. Precision is dependent ujion the weight
of the projectile being sutlicient to maintain the

and

—

;

:

direction imparted to it during its iia.ssage through
The bullet is heliied to <lo this by
the barrel.
the rilling giving the projectile a rotary motion,
which equalises irregularities in the bullet, and
The greater
le.ssens
its
tendency to deflect.
the velocity, the less quickly must the litling

but with improved solid bullets, covered
with nickel or steel, it is ]iossible to get the
turn

;

bullet

to grip the

riHing at

a

velocity

of iCKiO

and a conqdeie turn is made in
ten inches, in which case the bullet has a douWi
feet per secoml,

FIREARMS
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FIRECLAY

riilaiy inotiim ami takt's a corkscrew lli^'lit.
The
inocleni snorting' or express rille, as it is termeil,
fires a liollow e.\|>aiisivc Imllet at a lii-jli velocity
for a few liundreil yards, aceuracy ami raii^'e lieiii;;
sacrilii'eil to I'urce at ii]i|>art.
Tlie avera^'e iiiiiz/.le
velocity of the military rille is 1500 feet per second,
exjiress
the
•20(M)
feet
|ier
seeoml
of
and altlioii>;h

The

killing range of the average shot gnu is abinit
yanls, of wihl-fowling guns with swan shot 140
yards.
.After the pulling of the trigger, until the
charge of shot reaches the mn//.le, •0(>7 of a second
elapses, and \'.i before the shot, having jiasscd the
niuzzle, strikes the laiget l'20 feet distan(.
4.>

Fur the cnrly history

;

with new

.'UiiiuiiMitiDii

and

iiii|<nived

exphisives the

latest military rille attains this initial velocity, the

force of the hnllet on impact does not approach
that of the sport iiif; rille projectile.
The smallest
sportin;; rillo tires a hullet of ahont I'iO j;rains, and
tlie larj,'cst a hnllet of KHKI j;rains (sec UlKLKs).
Fireaims are also nsed for .i variety of secondary
inirposes
for the lirinj; of si^qial shells at >ea
in
lien of rockets), shootin;;oil-lilled vessels from ships
to prevent the hreakin;; of the waves in stormy
weather, for lirin;,' harpoons with a line attached,
:

(

whale and narwhal lishin;,', \c.
mannfactnre of early lirearms the smith
was the lirst and last worknnin. The Italians were
amon;,'-t the lirst to ornament lirearjiis. and lini^li
them hy chiselling, chasin;;, and en^'ravin;;. as the
Spaniards were amon;,rst the lirst to snpplemenl
the work of the smith hy lilin;,' ;uid smoothing' the
exterior of the weapons, and polishing' the interior
Kor the last three centuries the
of the harrels.
most skilleil handicraftsmen of Europe have heen
a-s

nsci!

iji

In the

emiiloyed in the makinj; or licautifyin;: of lirearms,
anil at the jiresent day the maMufaclure of sportin;,'
guns remains essentially a liandii-raf!, the mechanical nrocesscs havin;; hut lightened the lahourof (he
W(MKman, not superseded him. Some "iO, (100 workmen are now employed in Kurope in the mann
facdire of sporting gnus, the chntf centres heing
Hirmingham. I^iege, and I'rague, whilst the machine
factiuies of Kurope, together with the government
arsenals engageil in making >riiall-arms, I'mploy a
much larger nnmher.
In addition to the [daces
menticmed, at Suhl, St Ktienne, Steyr, ami Tula,
and at Springlield, Hartford, and elsewhere in the
I'niled States, large nnmhers of lirearms are made
vearly.
The idea of making army nniskets with
interchangeahle parts originated with the French
ahont a century .ago. hut the lUily successfid result
was the 'drop forging' or stam|iing out of the
various liinhs, and ahout 17!)7 Whitney made
some 10,000 muskets in .\mcrica from stampings,
m.ichinery in (ini>hing the
an<l nsed improved
l)arts.

The

perfecting of the niachinery for the manufacture of interchangeahle arms is the work of
Hall, <if Harper's Kerry, I'.S., whose system was
adopted in government workshops in 18IS an<l of
Blanchard, whose iiniiroved lathes proiluced interchangeable stocks. "The system of making firearms
hy machinery was introduced into Kngland in
I8'>(>, since which date nniny futile attempts have
heen made in various countries to pioduce line
sporting arms wholly hy machinery.
;

The improvements immediately sought in firearms are such as will temi to simidify or strengthen
the hreeeh-loading mechanism (.see liUEKCH-Li).\t).
IN<;), and to strengthen and at tlie same time
lighten the h.arrel
the discovery of a material
stronger than steel
and such inventions as will
;

;

the range or precision of the weajMin or
lessen its recoil.
For the capabilities of various
weaiions, see C.VNXox, KiKi.Ks, KkV(>i,vkI!.s, \-c.
increa.se

The best military small arms— rilles— are available to a range of 2000 yanls. and the best express
to .S(M) yards.
.\ niatch-rille will lire with a mean
deviation of 1 -7.5 feet or less at KXH) yards range, ami
a shot-gun will put upwards of two thinls of its
charge of shot into a circle thirty inches in
diameter at 40 yards range, ami the List shot of the
charge will not be more than ten feet behind the
first one that reaches the target at that distance.

of lirearms, sec tirtwc's Mifitiiri/

Aiiliiiiiilim: Milkin.son, h'liiiiiifs of

H'(n{lS4\ ); Urecner,
The
mill
it»
Jimliijimcui (If'SI).
F<'r intidcrn
anus, J. H. \\'alsh ( Stenchengc ), .3/<'(/( r/* Spin'tttman'i
Uiiii 11,1,1 Jlijic (18«2 84), ami llVd/wns ,./ War (l^f<r.);
iliin

'

*

(Ircencr,

'J'lii

O'tin

For tirenrun
Ffihrikutioit

;

(

lS,s;(

edition),

ami

ninnuructure, iJraiiduis,

and

The

Clrcciu-r,

.S'/i<'(-.i/««»

MoUmic

(

ISW).

Gcwclir-

(Itiiu

OK KlHK.McMs, in Law. All wea]ions
manufactured or oU'ered for sale in England mn»t
be proved either at one of the government jiroof
houses in Kngland oral the Itancd Kprcu\eat l.iige.
I'liiivixi;

A

royal charter grantcil

in

1G.'{7

(o

the l^omlon

gnnmakcrs gave them |iowers to search for and
pKive and mark all manner of haml guns, great ami
small d.-iggs. and |ii>tols.
The several statiKes of
Isl.'i, l.slll, and 18.'>.-) lenilering the |iroving of lirearms comjinlsorv have been superseded bv the
(;un-barre! l'nH)f Act, IfSGS CM and 32 Vict.),
regulating the duties and jiowers of the jnoofhouses in Linulon and Itirmingham the only two
(

Knglanih.

in

the forging
proof-marks or slamjis

this

l!y

statute

m

ciranterfeiling of the
is
treated as a misdemeanour ]innish:ible by imiirison
menl for not njore than two years ;ind a line of
1'20 is imposeil on any person selling or exposing
f<ir .sale barrels not duly jiroved, or ex]iorting lU'
importing barrels with foiged jiroof-marks. Thoe
jiemilties are to be levied on conviction before two
Justices or a metropolitan or stipendiary magistrate.
The statute does not extend to Seotlaml or to
Irelaml, and arms manufactured for Her Majesty
are cxeni]iteil from its operation.
The introduction of new ami more )iowerfnl
explosives and guns of improved types has necessi:

tated changes in the ]iroof-hon.se tests.
The most
im|iortant provides that weajions .sliall be tested
with such ex]dosives ami projectiles as those with
which they will be charged in actual u.se. Fnlil
.\j>ril bsSN, both shot guns ami ritles were tested

with llxed charges of
leaden bullets.

common gunpowiler and

is the poimlar name of ]pr(ijectiles,
ban rockets, whicn are nsed for incendiary or

Fir4-b:ill
olliei

I

illnmiiiating purjioses.
'J'hey are more proiierly
called ntrrffs.sfs, or //ronnf/ ;Km\ /ittrftrhi/fr Iliflit-hfiUs.
The carcass is a thick shell lilh'd with lierc(dy burning composition, and having large hob's, or veiit>,
out of whirl] this streams.
The ;;ronml light-bjill is
lilled with brightly burning composition, ami burns
on the grouml. The paiachnl<' shell is lireil from
a mortar, and fuzeil so as to oiien in the air and
support, by means of a parachute p.acked iiisirle
'I'he
it, a pan of brightly burning comiiosition.
electric light has superseded these last two, and
the rocket the lirst.
Kor another kind of liieball,
see Lightning.

—

FilM'botr. the right of a tenant, according to
Knglish law, to cut wood on the estate for the purpose of fuel.
See KsTUVKK.
Fir«'«"!ay is the variety of clay which is used
the manufacture of iirebiicks, gas-rel(nts,
crucibles, glass ])Ots, chimney jiipes, and other
for

articles,
of high

most of which re<|uire to resist -the taction
Oidinary lireami long-continueil heat.

day

chielly

found in beds not

two

thickness,

is

exceeding

feet
in
interstratilieil

usually
in the

much
coal-

mea-sures,
with seams of coal ami
other rocks.
In the Itritish Islands it is most
largely workeil about (Jlasgow, Xewcastle-on-Tyne,
and Stourbridge in Worcestershire, at which la»5

—

;

FIREDAMP

FIRENZUOLA

it is said to have been discDvereil about 135')
by some wandering glassniakeis from Lorraine.

than in the Lampyrida-, where it is abdominal.
.Vs the Lamiiyrids will be discussed under (jt.ow
WORM, only the Elaterid fireflies need be noticed

place

IJiit it occurs, more or less, in most places where
true coal is found.
It is mineil in (Jermany, Belgium, France, the United States, and other countries.
Stourbriilge lireclay, owing to its excellent i|uality,
is largely o.xported to foreign countries, as well as
Refractory
bricks anil other objects made of it.
clays arc found, though more rarely, in other formations besiiles the coal-measures. For example, some
of Tertiary age fimnd in Dor.setshire and DevonThe following
shire are made into firebricks.
table shows the principal constituents of fireclay
:

No.
Silica

AUumiia

No.

1

No.

2.

3.

No.

No.

4.

5.

C6-10
22-tl

51-10
31-35

59'49

63-5-2

aS-'.te

-IS
-14

33-OS
trace

1-40

trace

-76

64 "20
33-SO
trace
trace

"18

l'.^4

'14

'02

4-63
,„.,-

SI

-01

11-34

10-86

I'uta.'ih

Lime
Magnesia
Oxide of Iron
Water
Organic Matter

..

1'92

9-2S
-53

)

1-05
11-05

)'

-15

..

Stourbridge; No. 2, Newcastle-on-Tyne
No. 4, Poole, Dorset3, Gartsherrie, Scotland
shire
No. 5, Morgantown, West Virginia, United
States.
Clay.
See
Fireclays from the same locality often ditVer considerably in their composition ami (piality.
Some
of the Newcastle clays, for examjile, c(nitain from
70 to 80 per cent, of silica with from 9 to 18 per
cent, of alumina.
A high percentage of silica and
alumina together their relative projjortions being
comparatively immaterial) and small (inantities of
alkaline substances and oxide of iron constitute a
refractory fireclay.
If not small in amount, alkaline bodies in the clay tend to make it easily
fusible, so that bricks formed of it are apt to soften
anil yield in a furnace.
Fireclays are generally
yellow ill colour after being fired in the kiln.
No
very sharp line of distinction can be drawn between
hard infusible clays and softer marly clays used for
terra-cotta, garden vases, and some kinds of house

No.
No.

1,

;

;

(

districts where fireclay is abundant
composition bricks for ordinary building purposes
are ]i.-irtly made of it.
For fiirnace-liuilding
materials which resist the action of a very inten.se
heat, such as dinas and bauxite bricks, see BkickM.\Ki.\(i.
Powdered Hint, as well as chrome iron
ore, is likewise used for furnace bricks.

In

bricks.

Firedamp is the miners' term applied to light
carbureltcd hydrogen or coal-gas when it issues
from crevices in coal-mines (see G.\.s).
These
crevices are named
blowers by the miners, and
are evidently the outlets of gas that exists in a
com pressed slate in pores and cavities in the coal.
The issue of the gas is in some cases audible, and
on a]iplying a light it burns as a jet of flame.
'

'

When mixed
i

to

/,,

of

its

with

air

in

jiroportions

volume the mixture

between
exploitive,

is

]iroducing disasters that are too well known.
The
researches of Mr Galloway and others have shown
that the gas is only one of the factors ]iroiluciiig
the worst catastroplies.
A comparatively small
explosion of gas stirs up any coal-dust that may
be lying on ledges, or on the lloor of roads and
workings, each particle of dust is fired, and the
cmnbined result is like the firing of grains of gun|)owili'r.

here.

The most

brilliant firellies are species of Pyrohome in tropical .\merica. Due

phorns, most at

—

J'l/i-ij/ihoriis nortiliiriis
common in theAVi-st
Indies and Brazil, attains a length of about an im-li

form

and a

half,

and has a dark rusty-brown

'

'

or beetles.
Some of them
(aiiioiig the Klaters) give forth a steaily light, and
these may lie distinguished as firellies proper froiii
the( low worms (ipv.) and lightning-bugs' among
the Lampyrids), which Hash light intermittently.
In the ]iliosphorescent Elateriihe, furthermore, tlie
production of light has its seat more anteriorly
107

order

;

(

'oleoiitera,

'

(

colour.

(Jn the up]ier surface of
the finst ring of the thorax
ai-e

two yellowish oval
which are lirilli

spots,

antly luminous during tb'nocturnal activity of tlibeetle, while on the tir~
ring of the abdomen
brighter organ i~
still
situated.
Even tlie egg^
are luminous, and excisei
portions placed in a damp
:i

chamber

remain

func-

two or three
days. The pounded debris
tional

for

of the insect is also luminous. The luminous organs
are special modifications
of the epidermic (/(.'///'/-

dermis)
disposed

which are

cells,

in

two

layers,

rtly

phuiuts

(Piiro-

iiiKtihinis)

in

burrow of mole-cricket,
showing the two oval

which the outer alone
plio.spliorescent organs on
luminous, while the
the thorax.
inner contains masses of
waste products, and is riddled by air-tubes. The
luminosity depends on a process of oxidation
the oxygen is supjilied by the trachea-, and
the brilliancy varies with the respiratory activity,
being (according to Heinemanii) only indirei-tly
What the suliaffected by the nervous system.
stance oxidised really is remains undiscovered.
of
is

:

On

the sleeping or entirely passive insect a soft
may be observed the real blaze is only
exhibited during active respiration, and may be
exaggerated experimentally by lil owing in an
ex]>erimeiits
I)ubois'>
extra supply of oxygen.
seem to show that tlie firellies utili se their phosphorescence to guide their steps.
The light of these living lamps, or riiciijos, as
the Mexicans call them, has fi-e(|ueiitly saved a
traveller's life; the Indians 'travel in the night
with fireflies fastened to their hands and feet, and
light

;

i

siiin,

weave, paint, and dance by their light,' and
A
used for decorative purpo.ses.
a glass vessel gi\e light enough to

tliey are often
few- of thein in

read by, and when not wanted for any sucli |iiirpose they may be set to catch iiiosr|nitoes in the
house.
In Vera Cruz, according to C. F. Holder,
the Pyi-o])hoi-i are ,so commonly used as toilet ornaments that they form an iiii|iortant article of
trade.
The natives lure them by means of lights
waved on the end of sticks, and catch them in nets.
'They are then ]daced in a box covered with a wire
netting, bathed twice a day in teidd water, and at
night fed with sugar-cane.'
See Glow-worm, Phosphokfsoexce

;

C

F.,

Holder,

Livinri L>{ihls (Lend. 1SS7); K. Dubois, Lts Khilr'rklrx
lumineux ( Jleulan, ISSti); ]•'. F. Moore, FiirHio <iiii/

(Lond. 1888) and minicrous iiai>ei-s quoted
For a detailed account of the anatomy and
phvsiologv of Pvrophori. see ('. Heineinann, Airhiv. f.
Mnsfjuitiit's

Firo-oiigiiie, Fire-escaiM'. See Fnti:.
jdiosphorFirolly, a name applied to many
csceiit
insects, which are all included within the

641

;

by Holder.

luilr. Aii'cit.

XXYlI.

(ISSi;), pp. 291) H82.

Firo-iiisiiraiico. See Insi UANCb;.
Fir«'lo»'k. See Firearms.
Firt'IlZllola. Acnolo, Italian writer, was born
Having studied
at Florence, '28th Septemlier 149;J.
law at Siena and Perugia, he began to jiractise a-s
an advocate in Rome. But in a few years he enrolled himself in the monastic order of Vallombrosa.

FIRE-RAISI>fG

FIRST-BORN

VII. ho left Home, ami
aMiot of I'rato, where, or at Konie,
His chief workn are a sjiiriteil
he ilieil before l.>48.
iiaraiihra-ie of the Onhleii Ass of A|mleiii!<, a work
in close imitation of the hirnnifran, a eulojristie

progTCss of astronomical fdiservations it was foun<l
that many of the heavenly bodies had indcpeiident
motions, inconsistent with the notion of their being
fixed to one sjdiere or firmament.
Then the
number of crystalline spheres was indefinitely
increaseil, each body that was clearly independent
of the rest having one .a.ssigncd to it, till a comjilcx
system was introduced, callable of b<-ing liilly
understood only by the philoso]dicrs who formed
it (see I'Toi.KM.vic Systkm).
It wa.s long before
men conceived the iilea of the jiossibility of a
body being maintained in motion in space without
a fixed snjiport, and, considering the number of
iihenomena of which the hypothesis of a crystal
line lirmament ofiercd an apparent explanation, we
iinist regard it as having been in its day a curious
and ingeni<uis speculation.
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On

tlie

ileatli of ('lenient

lin.illy l>ei'UMic

discussion eoneerninf; the cliarnis of the fair sex,
Firenn oouple of eonieilies, ami some ]ioems.
zuohi's works arc ilistiii^iiislied for the classic
eh-^'ance of their style, as well as notorious for
their licentiousness.
The best collected edition is
one publishcil at Florence (2 vols. 18-i.S).

Firo-raisiliy;. in the hiw of Scotland, is the
lirm lor Arson (4. v.) in Kiijjl.iml.
Fil'C'*slli|K a ve.s.sel, usually an old one, filled
with coinbiistiMes, sent in amnni/; a hostile squadron, and there fired, in the hope of ilcstroyin^
some of the ships, or at least of producing great
Livy mentions the use of such by the
coiiliision.
I'liiiv.ilenl

modern

so far
as known, they were employed by the Dutch in the
.Siheldt durinj; the war of independence in the
Netherlands, ami shortly after by the English, in
1.J88, against the Spanish Armatla. Lord DiindoMald
Krencli in ISO!);
I]. V.) employed them against the
and the Chinese tried them against the Hritish
licet before Canton in IN.')7, but unsuccessfully.
The service of navigating one of these ships into
tlie midst of an enemy, there liring it, and then
attempting to escajjc, is always fraught with groat
Itliodlans, IflO

ll.V.

Earlii'-t in

tiuios,

(

ri~k ot failure

and

The

right of signing any firman relating to

names

and of his f.ather in interlaced
and which ahme gives elfect to the decree
^is committed to the hands of a sjiecial minister,
of the sultan

letters,

who

is

called

(dim. from /i/»r), an old measure of
containing 9 gallons (cdd ale and beer
Ihit previous to the year IS0.3 it had
measure).
two values, being estimaleil at S gallons in old ale
The
measure, and at 9 in old beer measure.
The
firkin is eipiivalcnt to 9i imperial gallons.
name is also api>licd to a small wooden cask, as for
butter.
This contains 'iti lb.
Firlot fioni/i<«r), an old Scottish dry incisure,
Though
of which there were four in a IjoII (ij.v. ).
dill'ering in value for dillcrent substances and
places, its relation to the boll remained invariable.
See I'ECK.
Finn. See P.vrtner.ship.
FiriliaiilOllt. a wonl formerly used to signify
The term found its way into
the vault of heaven.
Knglish from the Vulgate, which rcndei-s the Septuagint stiixiiiii'i, and the Hebrew rohiii, by the
l!akia (from the
Ln.titi Jinii'dtniitiim (Cen. i. 6).
verb mid, 'to beat or strike out') signilies whatever

Firkin

cajiacily

(

expanded or stretched out, and w.a-s specially
employed by the Hebrews to denote the hemisphere
above the earth, compareil Exod. xxiv. 10) to a
Elsewhere Ezek. i.
splendiil and pellucid sapphire.
22-26) it is spoken of liguratively as that on which
Hence it
the throne of the Most High is jilaced.
follows that the notions of soliility and expansion
were both contained in the Hebrew conception of
the firniament. The blue ethereal sky was regarded
a-s a solid crystal sphere, to ^^llich the stars were
fixed (compare the ru:lo 'iffira sUlcru of I'liny,
39 and xviii. .57), and which was constantly
ii.
is

(

(

This sphere or
revolving, carrving them with it.
firmament divided the watei-s which were under
the nrmanicnt from the watere which were above
tlie firmament ;' and the theory of the phenomena
windows in
of rain, &c. wa.s that there were
heaven' i.e. in the firmament, through which,
when oiiened, the wat«'rs (hat were above the firThe .«ame <lay were all the
niament descended.
fountains of the great deep broken up, and the

(see

S.

Lanel'oole,

in

a more formal kind of Turkish p,i.«sport,
which can only be granted by the sultan or bv a

si'Tiify

—

pasha.
.\ written permission to trade
India a firm.an.

'

—

'

Gen. vii. 1 1
windows of heaven were opened
The view entertained by the Greeks and other
In the
early nations was essentially the same.
).

is

called in

FIrniillVt a town in the French department of
Loire, 9 miles S\V. of St Etienne by rail.
Near it
are rich coalmines an<l nails and other iron goods,
rildjons, and buttons are manufactured in large
rpi.antities.
Pop. ( 1872) 8873 ; (1891 ) 13,104.
;

Fir4>Ia< a "enus of free-swimming marine J;asin tlie division known a.s Heteropotla

tero]>oils,

Firozabnd, "• town of India, North-west
Pidvinccs, -24 miles E. of Agra, with numerous
I'op. 1G,0'23, two-thirds Hindus,
ruined buildings.
who carry on a little trade.
Firo7.I>lir. or Fkiidzkpore, a town in the
miles from the left or southeast bank
3.[.
rounded, it is said, by Firoz Shah
of tlie Sutlej.
(1351-87), aii<l at one time a large and important
town, it had sunk into poverty and insigiulicance
before it actually came, in 1S.'5.5, into the po.ssession
Since then the place has regained
of the English.
muc'li of its former consef|iience, and it possesses
It contains a
the largest arsenal in the Punjab.
church built in memorv of those who fell in the
Sikh wars (1845-40). I'op. (1.S9I, including cantonment 2 miles south, 20,i)0o), 50,437.— Firozpur
I'uiijali,

district has an area of 4302 sf). ni., and a jiop.
Much has been
1891 ) of 88(>, 076 (549,253 in 1868).
done, since Hritislioccu]iation, to increase the value
of this once dreary and desert jdain, by tree planting and otherwise, and now 76 per cent, of the

(

'

(

nlsln'iiiji-liiishi

the 'Story of the Nations' series).
The name applied to such ilecrees as have been
signed by the sultan himself is fuitti slicrif {]<roThe name firman may also
pcrly Kliiilt-i s/icrif).

See I'VROTKcnsY.
See Fekishtah.

'

.all'airs

connected with his speci.al department is exercised
by every minister and member of the divan, but
the ollice of nl.acing at the head of the firman the
litfjhrd—a. cipher, or monogram, containing the

Tiir/.ri),

disa.ster.

Fireworks.
Fii-i>lita.

FirillAlI* a word of I'ersian origin, signifying
an order, ami u.seil by the Turks to denote any
ollicial decree emanating from the Ottoman I'orte.

di.strict is

under cultivation.

Firo/.sliall. a battlefield in the district of Firoz
]iiir.
12 miles from the left bank of the Sutlej,
the scene of the attack of the Ihitish forces, led
by Sir Hugli Gougli and Sir Henry Hardinge, on
"
the Sikh camp, December 21, 184.">. The entrenchments were carried ami the natives routed after

two

ilays' fighting.

Ileb. bckor, Gr. priiluiolos, Lat.
priiiwyi-nitus), in scriptural use, signifies the Ci-st

First-born

(

FIRST-FRUITS

FISCHER

of man or of other animals,
the Mosaic hiw as a recogdominion.
Tlie lirsthorn
male, whether of men or of animals, was devoted
from the time of hirth to G<m1, and the tirst-hom
male oliild had to be redeemed one month after
liirth hy an ollerini,' not exceedin<; in value live
shekelsOf silver (Exoil. xiii. 13). provided the child
Tlie lii-stborn male
lived lon;,'er than that period.
of animals also, whether clean or unclean, was
that of clean
eiiualiv refjarded as devoted to God
animals, if free fiom blemish, was to lie dcli\ered
to the priests within twelve months after birth, to
be sacrificed to the Lord nor \va.s it ])ernutted to
any but the priests to ji.artake of the llesli of such
victims.
If the animal were blemished, it was not
The
to lie sacrificed, but to be eaten at home.
lirstliom of unclean animals, ajiain, was either to
be put to death or to be redeemeil with the addiif not reileemed, to be
tion of one-lifth of its value
By the
sold, and the price given to the priests.
.Mosaic law primogeniture had certain privileges
attached to it, the chief of which were the headship
of the family and a double portion of the inheritance.
Among other nations considerable variety
e.\isted as to the succession of children to the
inheritance of their parent, for the discussion of
which see the articles EsT.viL, Family, Feudalism, LASD-L.VWS, and SLCCE.SSIOX.

Fiscliart. Joiiaxx, one of the most original
satirists, known also umler the name of
Huldrich Elloposkleros, was bom either at Mainz
or Strasburg, about the middle of the IGtli centur>-.
He was brought up at Worms, stuilied law at
Strasburg, became in 1.581 advocate to the Imperial
Chamber at S)ures, and in 1585 bailiff of Korbacl
near Saaibriicken, where he died in 1.590 or early
Of the very nuiiierons writings which
in 1591.
a])peared from 1570 to 1590. partly uniler his own
and partly under tictitious names, about fifty have
been proved to be on the whole genuine, thimgli
In respect to others,
disHgured by interpolations.
however, the autliorship is doubtful. His most
celebrated works are ba«ed on foreign models,
no ser\ ile
l)articularly Rabelais, but manifest
imitation a free creative genius evenwhere works
To this cla-ss belong
plastically on the materials.

male

<>fl'sprin}»,

whether

(lue to the Creator l>y
nition of liis supreme

;

:

:

First-fruits (Heb. reshith ; Or. protogcniicmotii, and apnrrhai ; Lat. primitin:), that ])ortion
of the friiits of the earth and other natural produce
which, by the usage of the Jews and other ancient
nations, was oft'ered to God as an acknowledgment
of his su]ireme dominion, an<l as a thanksgiving for
Among the Jews the institution of
his bounty.
Urst-fruits comprised both public and private ott'erings.
Of the former the three princijjal were made
at the opening of the corn-harvest, at the Feast of
The
I'entecost, and at the Feast of Tabernacles.
private offerings made by individual Jews were
a cake of the first dough of the year and the
All these ofl'erings were
fii-st of all the frnits.'
divided into two classes Dirurim, comprising the
various kinds of raw produce, of which, although
the law seems to contemplate all fruits, seven sorts
only were considered by the .Jewish doctoi-s to fall
under the obligation of first-fruit ottering— viz.
wheat, barley, grapes, figs, pomegranates, olives,
and ilates ; and Tenimoth, or the produce of the
year in the various forms in which it is prepared
for linman use, as wine, wool, bread, oil, datehoney, dried onions, anil cucumbers.
I )tierings
analogous to the Jewish fii'st-fniits
became u.sual very early in the Christian church,
as is clear from a pa-ssage in Iien;eus, but ap]iear
to have been merged in the legal i)rovision established by the emperors. The medieval ecclesiastical
impost l<nown under the name of primiti/c or lirstfruits, and sometimes of annates or itnnalia, was
entirely ditteient.
See AxxatE-S.
'

:

Firtll. or Frith, an estuary, from the same
root as ferrt/ ; Dan. Jiorrl ; akin to Lat. portiis,
For the Norwegian fiords, .see
ancl (Jr. porllimos.

NoHw.w.
Firth. Mark, bom

in 1819 at ShelKeld, in 1849

with his father and brother established there the
"reat Norfolk steel-works, whose specialty soon
became the manufacture of steel ordnance. He
was a munilicent benefactor to his native town, his
gifts including almshouses (18t>9), ,a public park
(1875), ami the Firth College 1870) in connection
with university extension (see Sheffield). He
died 'JSth Xoveinber 1880.
(

Fisi" (Lat. fisnis, 'a wicker-basket'), an old
term for a prince's treasury. The word fiscal is
'

'

a

derivative; as also Procurator-liscal (q.v.).

G-iS

German

:

his Allei' Fifictkl: Grosmiuttcr (1572) ; Alf'eiitherirliche Geschichtsrhrift vom Leben der Hrhlcn OrandJ'nr/aijiisier, Gartjautoa und I'antagnicl (1.575);
grammisrh Trostbuchhhi ( 1577 ) ; and Biniciil.orli des

Eomisrhcn Imciisc/turoms (]5'^). These
writings are wholly satirical. 'With the most inexhaustible humour" he lashes, now the corruptions
of the clergy, now the astrological fancies, the dull
pedantrj-, or other follies, public and private, of
Next to these stands the ontr.ageously
the time.
comic work of Fischart's— quite original in its
conception entitled FlMioiz, Wcihcrtiritz (1.573).
Essentially different in its homely and simple tone
is Das (jUi'rlhnfft Srlilffvon Zurich, written in verse,
and published in 157G. Similar in point of st\le
The
are his Psahnen nnd Geistliche Lieder 1570).
rest of Fischart's numerous writings, partly in
prose, partly in verse, are of unequal merit, singubut throughout
larly varied in style and contents
all we find the same rich satirical humour, the
same warm and genuine feeling for the moral
foundations of all public and private life reHis works
ligion, fatherland, and the family.
richest sources for
are, moreover, one of the
In his treatment of the
the manners of his time.
language no German author can be compared with
He
Fischart, not even Jean Paul Richter himself.
coins new words and turns of expression without
any regard to analog;\-, but nevertheless displays
the greatest fancy, wit, and erudition in his most
arbitrary formations.

Ilei//i(/C7i

—

(

:

—

See Yiimar, Zitr LMeratur J. FUcharU (2d ed. 1865);
ilensebach's Fischart- ft udicn (edited by Wendeler,
1879); and Ganghofer, Johann Fischart und seine
Verdiutschun(i d(S Rabelais (18.81 ).

Von

Fischer. Erxst Krxo Bertholp, the son of
yiastor, was born in the Silesian village
From the l'o.sen
of Sandewalde, July 23, 1824.
a country

gymn.asium he passed to the university of Leipzig,
where he attended lectures on philology and
but after his first session he went
theologjto Halle, and here, under the inlluencc of Erdinann and Schaller, becoming interested in philo;

devote himself to this
took his Ph.D. degree
1850 established himself at
in
philosiqdiy.
of
Heidelberg as a priraidoccnt
His eloquence and his poetical sympathies, in

sophy,
as

he

resolved

life-study.
1847, and in

liis

to

He

addition to his actual knowledge of iihilosophy,
now stood him in good stead. Students came in
Hocks to hear him, and his enormous popularity,
resulting from his enthusiasm, deep insight, and
Sudclearness of exposition, increased steadily.
denly, however, in July 18.53, presumably liecause
of priv.ate charges of pantheism made against
the first volume of liis Histori/ of Modern
Philosoplni, the Hadeii government without any
explanation deprived him of his position as inivatdocent.
During three years of acailemic exile that
followed, Fischer lived "quietly with kindred spirits

;
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iiiiiiil

ami

lioiiutilul

Vlic

contiinii'il

suirmiiiilin^'s

iiioantiiiip to

puhlishiii^' lictwi'oii 1853 ami
Spiiio/a, Lciliiiitz, ami ISaoon.

work
18.">0

of

lli-idclln'r^',

Uistovv.

liis

iit

tlio

volumes on

In IsM In- loccivoil
a call to Kiditi's old i-liair of iihilosophy at Jena:
and in Jena lie lalionied for sixteen years. At
last, in 187'2, when Kilward Zeller siieeeedod Trenall iiraetical dilli
delenl>urj; at llerlin, I'lsi-lier
eulties in oonneotion with the freedom of U'otiirin^'
liavin;;

now

disiii>pearcil— olitnined Zeller"s post at

the old man, worn liy sickness ami ill-usage, was
on the
tried for denial of the king's su|)reniacy
'2:1<\, still cheerful and courageous, lie was beheaded
on Tower Hill. His heail wiis .set high on a pole
upon L<ui<lon liridge his body, after lying stripped
naked till nightfall, was buried lirst in a ncjghbonriiig graveyard, and later in the chajiel, within
In lS8(i he
the Tower, ni St I'eter ad ^incula.
See MiilcK (Silt Tikimas)
w.os lK?atilied.
and the
Hev. T. E. Bridgett's Life of Blessed John Fishrr
;

:

;

Heidelberg.

(1888).

chief work is his great history of
modern philosopliv, (/iii7/ic/i/<' dcr yciirni P/iiloThe ]iarts treat
«)/<//(/
1S.V2-77: newed. IS80-!M)).
respectively of ( 1
the Cartesians and Spinoza, Ci)
I.eilinilz, (';!) IJacim and his siiccess<H>, (4) Kant,
(5) Kichte, (0) Sehellinj;, (7) Sehelling to SehopenStdiopenhauer.
I8!l."?,
(8)
hauer, nnlinished in
Kischei's historieal hooks .seek to do for moilern
old-world
systems.
idiilosophy what Zeller's do for
His other great philosophical achievement is his
newed.
IS.VJ
i)i/stiiii ltd- l.dfiil: mil/ Mclii/ilii/si/.1805), ill which, while he adhen>s in the main to
Hegel's position, he yet criticises Hegel severely
Of his other philoon many important points.
so|>liical writings the most noteworthy is nCiiliijiie
of Kit lit, which, like liiirnii and Dr-'irm-fin toid /lis
Other
School, has heen translated into English.
works deal wilh Coethe's Fmisl, Iiihiifitiri, and
Tasso, Lessing, .Schiller, the history of Heidelberg,

Fislirrirs. In almost even* part of the worhl
form some piution of the food of mankind,
but they form a nnich more important i>arl of the
food supply in the muthein temperate regions than
in the tropics or the soutlicrn hemisphere, ami they
are obtained in enormously greater abundance from
Hence it
the sea than from inland fresh waters.
has become customary by a nietaidior to s])eak of

p'isoher's

(

)

;

(

&c

free-will,

See a monograpli by Falkenheim

(1892).

Fisll,

horn

Hamilton', American diplomatist, was

New York

city in ISOS, gradiuated at
.ailmitted to the bar there in
1830.
Whig in pcdities, he wjus elected a. congressman in Is-l'j, lieutenant governor of the state
In 1851 he was
in 1847. and governor in 1S4S.
returned to the I'liiled States senate, where he
acted w ith the Iicpublican i)arty. He Wivs secretary
»f state under (Ir.int from 1809 to 1877, signing, as
one of the coinmissionei's, the Washington Treaty
of 1871, ivnd carrying through the settlement of
in

and was

Coliiinliia,

A

the

Alabama

ami died
Fisll.

7tli

(Question

See

FislKT.
FisIht.

|i|.v.).

September

He

retired in 1877,

18'.t;!.

FisiiE.s, I'lsc-U'll.TlUK.

a kind of Marten.

See I'KK.VX.

liishop of Uochester, w,as born
about Ui'ili at lieverley. Yorkshire, and in 1483
entered -Mich.iel house, Cambridge, of which he
became a fellow in 1491, and master in 1497. In
150-2 Margaret, Countess of Kichmond
1443 1509),
Henry Yll.'s mother, was led by his virtues and
learning to make him her chaplain and confes.sor
and in 15t)3 he wa.s appointed lii-st Lady Margaret
professor of Divinity.
Xe.xt year he was elected
chancellor of the univei-sity, .and consecrated to
the see of Kochester. Thirtv years he laboured
ililigently for the welfare of his diocese and universit.v.
friend of More and Erasmus, a man %vho
at forty-six began (Jieek. at fifty Hebrew, he zealJ'llix,

{

A

ously promoteil the New Learning, and advocated
reformation from within as zealously both by voice
anil by pen be resisted the Lutheran schism.
So
e.arly .as June l.)'J7 he luiuiounced tirmly .against the
divorce of Henry YIll.
ami having lent too ready
.an ear to the 'revelations' of the Holy JLiid (if
;

;

Kent, Eliz.abetli IJarton (<i.v.), in March 1.534 he
wa.s .attainteil of misprision of tre.a-son, find next
month, for refusing the oath of succes,sion, was
sent with .More to the Tower.
In >Lay 1.5.35 the

new

poiic, Paul III., made him a cardinal : Cromwell told it to Henry.
'Yea,' s.aid the king, 'is
he yet so lusty? Well, let the pope send liim ii
hat, but I will so provide that he shall wear it
on his shouKlei-s, for lieail he shall li.ave none to
set it on.'
He kept his word. On 17th June

lishes

the 'harvest of the sea.' It is only within the last
century, if we exce|)t the fisli-p<uiils of the medieval
mon.asteries .and tlic culture of fri'sh-watei lishes
in China, that attempts have been made to control
the conditions iimler which valuable lishes live
and multiply. It is impossible in most ca.ses to
feeil and i>rotcct aiiuatic animals with the same
comideleness as domesticated land animals. The
cultivation of the former consists chielly in artilici
ally securing the luoduction of large numbers of
.young, then setting them at liberty, and endeav-

ouring to juomote an abumlant supidy of their
natural food, to destroy their enemies, and remove all unfavourable conditions. In this way the
supply of salmon and s(uiie other lish and of oysters
li.as been in some places largely increa.sed— oysters
especially in Kiance and llollaiul, salmon and other
lint no exclulish chielly in the I'nited Slates,
sively marine species h.as yet been successfully
cultivated on a scale large enough to be of practical
importance, and it is still an open ijuestion whether
scientilic methods can be applied to increa.se the
supjdy of v.aluable marine lisli diminished by excesSee riscicfl.TlHK.
sive lishing.
Hut although marine lishes are ]uoduced in enormous abuMd.incc without hum.iii aid or foresight,
the amount <if labour ami ca)iital leijuiied to capSeagoing vessels and
ture them is very large.
bo.ats are themselves costly machines, and otiier
elalMuate and expensive inacliinery has to lie
carried anil worked on board of them ; the \es,sel8
both are
.and gear have to sustain very hard wear
frequently dam.aged, the gear being often, and the
vessels .sometimes, lost altogether.
The capture
of lish and their consumption have enormously
inerea-sed in Europe ami North America since the
beginning of the age of steam. This increase is
due to the great increa.se of ]iopiilation, and the
demand for cliea]! and
consef|Uentl.v increa.sed
p.alatable food, .and to the facility altbrded liy
railw.ays
for
the
conveying fresh lish to the large
;

inlanil towns.

the most abundant marine fish on the
Europe .and North America arc valuable
as food, some being held in great estimation .as
delicacies by the rich, others forming a staide food

Nearly

all

coa-sts of

of the poor.

The

chief exceptions are

the dog-

which .are extremely .abundant and at the
same time of no value as food, although they are
occasionally eaten in some jilaces on the coast.
The other most valuable marine animals on the
European co.asts are the lobster, crab, crayfish,
shrimps, and prawns among CrustJicea, and certain
molluscs, chietly the oyster, though mussels, clams
or scallops, and whelks .are of .some value.
Except
in extensive freshwater lakes, true fresh-water
fishes are of minor import.ance, but there .are several
v.aluable an.adromous fish which a-scend rivet's to
a greater or less distance. The most important of
fishes,

'

'

)

;

FISHERIES
these are the salmon and sea-trout, but tlie smelt
abundant in some estuaries of Europe,

anil sliad are

and another species of shad (Cliijjca sapklinDiiiia) is
abundant and liij,'ldy valued in America. Eels also
are largely eaten in Europe, and the stur};eon,
though rare in Britain, is abundant in some large
rivers of the Continent.

The following are the jirincipal different kinds of
( 1
sea-fishing carried on in the Inited Kingdom
trawling, (2) line lishiiig, (.3) drift-net lishing, (4)
seine-net fishing, (.">) moored-net ti.shing, (6) crab
and lobster fishing, ( 7 ) oyster-dredging'.
Trawlinq here means fishing with the beam( 1
trawl, which IS a triangular bag-like net toweil
along the sea-bottom. The mouth of the trawlnet is attached to a frame, consisting of a long
wooden beam supported by a triangular hoop of iron
at each end. These trawl-heads, or runners, glide
along the ground, and rai.se the beam three to four
:

)

above it. The u|)i)er sitle of the net is attached
to the beam, the sides to the trawl heads, wliile the
lower edge of the mouth of the net is formed by a
thick and heavy rope which is a great deal longer
than the beam, and thus lies on the bottom between
the irons in a deep curve or liight. As the net is
towed along, the groundhsh are disturbed, and rise
above the foot-rf>pe, and, being prevented from
escaping by the upper side of the net, they are
swept into its narrow end, where their escape is
made still more dilhcult by a constriction of the
feet

cavity of the net somewhat in front of its closed end.
The size of the trawl varies according to the size
of the vessel working it, but for deep-sea hshing the
beam is 36 to 50 feet long, and the mesh of the net
is always aliout 4 inches at the mouth to 1^ inch
at the 'cod' end. The trawl is towed by means
of two 'bridles,' which are long ropes of einial
length attached one to each trawl-head, and a
very strong, thick rope, the warp or rode,' the
end of which is fastened by a shackle to the two
'

'

'

bridles.

The majority

of trawling vessels are sailing boats,

but recently steamers have been used

in several
especially in Scotland.
The sailing boats
range from 30 to 80 or even lUO tons register. Both
on tlie ea.st and south coast they were formerly all
cutter rigged ; but tins was when the maximum
size did ni>t e,\ceed oO tons.
The larger vessels on
the east coast are now ketch -rigged, carrying two
l>laces.

gatt' sails.
On the south-west coast
Most are
there are very few vessels over 50 tons.
cutter-rigged
though some have been converted
to the other rig, which is much more economical
The trawl
in working, and safer in bad weatlier.
is always carried along the rail or bulwarks on the
port quarter, extending from the main rigging or a
When the trawl is
little behind it to the tatt'rail.
'shot,' it is towed from either the port or starboard
quarter, according to the wind and tide.
On the
south coast the trawling rope is usually hauled in
over the bows by a hand-winch, the after briiUe
being linally wound in by a smaller winch aft.
But on the east coa,st the boats are fitted with
patent capstans by which the rope can be hauled
amidships, and these capstans are now almost
always worked by steam.
On the east coast the greater nuniber of trawlei-s
belong to Hull, Grimsby, Yarmouth. Lowestoft, and
Kamsgate. The grounds lished by these are chiefly
the Dogger Bank in winter, and the banks oft' the
Danish, German, and Dutch coasts in summer.
In winter each smack usually carries ice and takes
home her own fish; but in sunmier the vessels lish
in fleets, and steam-carriers are employe<l which
collect the fish and take it to London or the east
coast ports.
The principal trawling ports in the
south-west are Brixham and I'lymouth.
The
trawlei's here lish not in a fleet, but imlependently

masts each with
;

m
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of one another. The autumn and winter fishing is
carried on off the respective ports, but in spring and
early summer nearly all the boats lish south of the
Wolf Kock off Mounts Bay, or oil the north coast
of Cornwall, which grounds have also Iwen visited
in spring by a large number of North Sea boats.
In many places steam-tugs combine trawling with
their ordinary work, shooting their trawls when on
This is the custom with
the lookout for ships.

the steam-tugs of Falmouth and Cardill', the Imats
from the latter place fishing west of Lundy Island.
There are a few- trawlers at Tenby, ami this kind
fishin<r is also carried on from Whitehaven,
Fleetwood, Blackpool, Soutlii)ort, and Liverpool,
the trawling grounds on the north-west coast lying
between the Isle of !Man and the mainland, ana

of

off the

Welsh

coast.

There are no sailing trawlers of large size at any of
the Scottish hshing ports but some smaller boats
with smaller trawls hsh from St Andrews and one
Steam-trawling, however, is
or two other places.
cariied on both by tugs and by screw-steamers
entirely devoted to the industi-y at Granton and
Leith, and at Aberdeen. The grounds fished by the
Firth of Forth boats extend from the outer part
of the Firth to 30 or 40 miles east of the Isle of
May, w bile the Aberdeen boats fish oti' the coast of
Aberdeenshire and in the Moray F'irtli. The Firth
of Forth, St Andrews Bay, and the teiritorial
water from Kinnaird Head to the Ord of Caithness were in IS87 closeil against trawling Ijv the
Scottish Fishery Board.
In Ireland, Dublin L*
the centre of a large and important trawling
fishery, and possesses a fleet of about 50 smacks,
which are from 30 to 50 tons measurement, and
cutter-rigged.
These boats work between the Isle
of Man and the Irish coast.
Trawling is also
carried on to some extent in Dingle and Galway
bays, but not on an extensive scale.
Most of
the grounds mentioned ;us lished by trawlers
are between 30 and 40 fathoms in depth. Occa
sionally trawling is carried on in deei)er water,
even up to 70 fathoms, but the labour of hauling
Trawling can
in is then considerably increased.
only be carried on over ground which is fairly
over a rough,
level and free from obstructions
rocky bottom it is, of coui"se, impossible to
work a trawl. In fact, one of the principal expenses in this kind of fishing is the cost of new
trawl-nets, beams, irons, and lope to replace those
worn out or lost. Even without accidents the net
soon wears out, and on the most favourable ground
the trawl not uncommonly catches fast in a sunken
wreck, an isolateil rock, or a lost anchor, and is
cither lost or considerably damaged.
The principal fish caught in the trawl are all
kinds of llat-lishes viz. halibut, turbot, brill, soles,
plaice, Hounders, dabs, ami other less familiar forms
called by different names in different places, such
as lemon soles or merry soles, megrims, witches
also skates and rays, which are bottom-fish of a
llattened shape but of a different chuss
and all
kinds of round-fish, or, a.s they are sometimes called,
white fish, which feed to a gieat extent on the
.sea-bottom, such as cod, haddock, whiting, pouting, pollack, coal-fish, hake, ling
and also other
miscellaneous species, as gurnards, red mullet, bass,
sea-breams, dorvs, and conger.
(2) Houk and litic fishiiuj is of two kinds that
carried on by hand-lines, and that by long lines.
Long lines, iigain, vary in length and the size ol
the hooks, according to the fish sought. Thus, oil
the e;ist coiist of Scotland large-sized boats go long
distances from land to 'shoot' lines of very great
length with hooks of large size, and catch cod,
ling, haliliut, skates and rays, turbot and coal-Hsh
[GiulH.icarbiiiiariii.s).
Smaller boats fish at shorter
distances, with similar lines and smaller hooks, for
;

;

—

;

;

—
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Tills latter lislicry is rc;;nlarly cnriieil
almi^; llie eiust cDast of Seotlainl, ami foriii:^
tlie |ii'iiK-i|>al i>i'i'ii|iatiiiii nf tlio Mualler Imals.
Tlie
lines are always liaiteil with mussel, anil the linoks
lia(l(l<K-k.

im

all

are always halted on shore hy the wives and chiliUen
of the tisherinen.
The haitin}.' is done in a very
earetul and skilful manner.
Kaeh man of a crew
eonlriliutes a eertain nnmlier of lines of his o« n ;
ejich line when ready lo j;o to sea is coiled uii in a
separate liasket. made of wiekerwork ami very
shallow a creel.
All the hooks are laiil in the
centre of the eoil, and as they are halted and
placed in position fresh ;,'ra,ss is scattered overtheui
and anion;.' them, so that the halt remains moist
until the line is shot.
When the ^irouud is reached
the iHial is allowed to sail (or in some cases steam)
steadily and ;.'ently almi;.'.
.\ heavy stone attacheil
to one end of a line is thrown overhoard first, and
attached t<i this stone is another line. Ion;; enough
to reach to the surface, ami fastened at its upper
end to a lla^rstaH", huoyed and wei;;hted so as to
Uoat upri;;lit in the water. The line is then taken

—

overhoard from the hoat a.s she mr)ves alon;;. To
luevent the hooks <al<hin;,' in the rail of the boat
the line is made to pjuss over a thick metal cylimler
which one of the crew holds in his hand. JSefore
the whole of a line is run out another is fiustened
( hont on
to its end, .so that all the lines are joined
to;iellier, ami stretch for twi) miles or so along the
liottoni of the sea.
The line is always shot across
the tide— i.e. transvei-se to the direction in which
title
llowing,
so
the
is
that the short lines which
fasten the hooks to the main line, at intervals of
one fathom, are kept extended |)er[pendicular to the
When the last line is shot another
main line.
huoyed llagstall" is attached to the end of it, ami
the whole is left .it the hottoni for half .'in hour to
an hour. Then the llagstalV Ixst thrown overhoanl
is |>ickeil up jigain, ami the line is hauled in in the
)

opposite ilirection to that in which it w;is shot.
An occasional plaice or gurnard is caught on these
lines, hut the majority of the lish taken are haddocks.
Many of the halts are taken liy starlishes,
whelks, crahs, \c., and a Large numher of the
hooks in certain localities hring up specimens of
the hag lish, or horer, which has uo jaws, hut takes
the hook down into its stomach.
On the east coa.st of Knglanil the largest kinds of
long lines are extensively used. They are worked
by vessels of about the same size a.s deep-sea
trawlers, but having a compartment of the hold
to which the sea-water luus access, and in which
the coil, the principal lish caught, are kept alive.
These lines are each usually about TlXKJ fathoms
long altogether when shot, or about 8 ordinary
miles, and carr>- 46S0 hooks.
The bait most used
consists of whelks.
The fi.shing is jirincipally
carrieil on in winter over the Dogger l!ank and
Cromer Knoll. The long lines used on the south
coast, locally called bulters,' are not so long, .and
are worked usually from smaller, generally open,
boats.
The bait mostly useil is squid (LtiUiju
vtili/arii), which is obtained from the trawlers,
and the principal lish caught are conger, cod, ling,
hake, skates, and rays.
Hand lines are single
lines with ime or more hooks, of which one end
is kept in the hand, the hooks being drawn up and
re-baited whenever a lish is caught.
This kind of
fishing is largely carried on on the e.ast coast tor
cod. and on the south coast with smaller hooks for
whiting. It is carried on always at a short distance
*

from

tlie

land.

Thus a great many

fish are caught in almost
equal nundiers by hook and l)V the trawl
but
eai'ii kind of instrument h.as its limitations.
Soles,
for instance, are scarcely ever caught by the hook,
thim.di turbot, brill, ami halibut are
the conger,
on 'nr other haml, Ls only o<.casiunally taken in the
;

:

trawl.
Long lines can be shot on any kind of
ground, and rough, rocky grouml, where the trawl
cannot lie worked, is usually the most productive
for long-line fishing.
All the fishes caught by
these methods are predaceous forms, with large
mouths, which feed either on the invertebrata of
tin- sea bottinn, or on the migratcuy fish which
swim in shoals, such lus the herring ami pilchard.
The trawl can only catch those which are feeding
on smooth ground, while the bailed hook secures
them on rough grouml and in mid-water.
3 Dri/lncU are oblong nets fastened together in
a long seiies, buoyeil alwve so as to float vertically
in the sea.
The series of nets, or fleet,' as it is
calleil, is fastened at one end by a rope to the Iniat
from which it is worked, ami nets and boat 'drift'
or 'drive' with the tide.
The nets are shot at
right angles to the current of the tiile, ami those
fish which swim in shoals in the uppi-r watei's of
the sea strike against them in their course, or when
cjirried along by the tide
and, their heads passing
through the meshes, the fish can m-ither swim
forwards, because their bodies are too large to
|iiiss through the meshes, nor backwards, because
their gill-covers are then caught by the string of
These nets are used to cajiture herring,
the net.
mackerel, and pilchard.
The herring-lisherv is
iirincipally i>ursued on the east coast of (Jreat
Ib'itain. especially on the east coast of Scotland
the iiuickerel is most abuiidant on the smith coast
of Knglaml and Ireland, while the i>ilchard is
almost entirely confined to the south-west coast
of Engliiml.
The nets as used for herrings and
For
Idlchards only ditler in the size of the mesh.
lerrings the mesh is alMUit
inch scpiare, or 30
to 32 meshes to the yard.
The nets are supported
by a rope .along the njiper edge, and when shot
are ccmnecteil by tying the ends of these ropes
together, .ami along this rope ]pieces of cork are
attached to keep it npiiermost. To the .same rope,
at each end of each net, are attacheil bl:i<lders of
considerable size by means of a few fathoms of
strong line.
As these buoys float on the surface
of the water, the nets are suspended lielow at a
(

)

'

;

;

H

ilLstance

and

depending on the

lengtli of the

buoy

lines,

according to the depth at which the
fish are expected to occur.
Kor pilchards the nets
have a mesh of 30 to .38 to the yard.
Mackerel nets have a larger mesh viz. only 25
or '2(5 meshes to the yard, and also are worked
dillerently.
The 'back' of the nets is kept at the
surface of the sea, floats being fastened directly on
to it, and a separate rope, called the loot-line,' is
b.ack
of each net by a long
connected to the
connecting-line.
The foot line therefore sinks to
some distance below the bottom of the nets. The
rea-son for this is that mackerel usually swim quite
near to the surf.ice of the water, and, jls the line
running along the back of the nets, being kejit at
the surface, is liable to be broken by ]iassing vessels,
it is neccs.sary that the nets should be attached lo
the foot-rope, which sinks to a safe distance, and
by which the nets are hauled in.
Drift-nets in Scotland and in the south- we.st of
varyiii;;

—
'

"

'

'

'

England are worked from lugger-rigged Imats. fitted
with forem.ist ami ndx/eu. The foremast is the
larger, and is lowered when the nets are all shot.
The mast is stepped in a kind of s^icket. to ailndt
of its being lowered.
When a boat is riding lo
her nets,' if there is any wind, even when the sails
are lowered, a considerable strain is jmt u|ion the
rope by which she is fastened to the nets. The
latter, l>eing in the water, are not ali'ected by the
wind.
It is to reduce this strain and obviate the
danger of breaking the ro]ie that it is necessary to
lower the m.ast. On the cjist co-i-st of England
luggei-s are chiefly used for the herring-fishery but
for mackerel fishing large boats, often clinker-built.
'

:

—
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whale-fisheries of the Arctic

Ocean are not so

mostly employed.

important as they were at one time,

a single, continuous net, attadied
to a cork-line above and a leaded line below,
and attaclied at each end by means of these lines
In Britain the seine is always
to a long rope.
worked from the shore. It is shot from a rowingboat in a large semicircle, and then by means of
the two end ropes is hauled on shore, or the ends
For
are brought together so as to inclose the lish.
catching pilchards on the coast of Cornwall very
large seines are used, aljout 200 futlioms long and 10
fathoms deep at the deepest part. These nets are too
large to be drawn on to the shore when they inclose
a large number of lish the ends are therefore
brouc'lit together close to the shore and moored, and
smaller seines are shot within the larger net to take
out the fish as they are required. This kind of
fishing is principally pursued at St Ives.
Smaller
seines, called ground-seines, are used on the south
coast for catching sprats and gray nuillet, and are
mostly worked in estuaries. The net used in England, Wales, anil Ireland for catching salmon and
sea trout in public waters is a kind of seine, and is
worked by a boat called a coble.
Herring(5) Mooted-nets are of various kinds.
nets, similar to those useil in drifting, are moored
in some places across the tide, the fish caught being
taken out by means of boats every morning.
kind of moored beam-trawl, called a stow-net or
l>ag-net, Ls used in estuaries— e.g. in the upper parts
of the Firth of Forth
the flowing or ebbing tide
The
carries fish of various kinds into its mouth.
is
mouth of tlie net
attached 1>y means of bridles to
the same anchor which moors the boat from which
the net is worked.

of ga-s and the discovery of other lubricants having
rendereil us independent of whale-oil.
The success
of the whale-fisheries has also fluctuateil so much as
to prevent modern capitalists from embarking very
largely in the trade.
The only novelties that distinguish the wliale-fishery of the present day are
the introduction of steam-whalers, and, in some
instances, the [iractice of vessels wintering in Greenland ; but, even with these advantages, British
whalers barely jiay their expenses, and the fishery,
as comuared with former years, exhibits a considerThe total whaling fleet numbered
able falling-ott".
at one time 1.59 ships, but to-ilay it barely amounts
tenth
of
that
number. The seal is now largely
to a
captured for the i)urpose of obtaining its oil ; many
thousands annually are killed by British sealers, as
many as 15,(XtO being taken by the men of a single
ship.
Norway also fits out a number of steamers
for the Arctic seal and whale fisheries.
See
AVh.vle, Seal, Greenl.vnd, &c. The Scnith Sea
or sperm-whale fishery is principally in the hands
of the Americans, who pursue this branch of commerce most successfully.

(4) Tlie»f(>ie

is

;

A

;

(6) Cmbs and /oljsters are taken in traps, which
are usually dome-shaped cages made of wickerwork
or netting stretched on a frame.
Ojienings, in the
form of funnels projecting into the interior of the
trap, are situated either at its top or sides.
The
trap is baited M'ith pieces of fish, and sunk by
means of heavy stones attached to its bottom.
These traps are called crab or lobster pots, and
usually several of them are put down in a series
attached to one another. Their position is marked
by cork floats connected to the pots by a line long
enou^di to reach to the surface, and by this line the
pots are recovered.
The oysterdrcdfje Ls like a small trawl, but the
( 7
mouth is made by a rectangle of iron bands, and the
net is usually nuide of iron rings linked together.
Xe.\t in importance after the sea-fisheries in the
United Kingdom is the salmon-fishery, which is
subject to a number of legal restrictions
for,
while the fish in the sea are not private property
until captured, the salmon in fresh water is nowhere in the United Kingdom considered as
public property.
In England and in Ireland, in
common law, the salmon in rivers which are not
navigable belong to the riparian owner, while
every one has a right to fish in the tidal part
of navigable rivers and in the sea.
But in Scotland all the salmon-fishings in the country, not
only in rivers but also in estuaries and on the seashore, to one mile beyond low-water mark, belong to
the crown, or the grantees of the crown.
It is an
historical consequence of thisdiflerence that salmon
and sea-trout are taken in English and Irish public
waters i.e. on the coast and in estuaries hy net
and coble, while in jirivate waters they are usually
taken by rod and line.
There are some fixed
engines, which, having been in existence for some
time, have not been made illegal, but no new cniives
or stake-nets are allowed by law.
In Scotland
stake-nets are the usual means of capture on the
coast and in estuaries, and there are several cruives
on the uuuavigable rivers.
)

;

—

'

invention

tlie

The other European countries bordering the
Xorth Sea and the Channel practise all the various
methods of fishing pursued liy British lioats, and
occasionally a certain amount of jealousy and friction arises between the men of ilifl'erent nationalities.
Of extensive fisheries ofl' the coast of
Norway the most important are the cod-fishery
of the Lolioden Islands (which is carried on both
by hand lines and l)y gill-nets like our drift-nets),
and the herring drift-net fishery.
Lobsters and
mackerel are also taken by the Norwegians in considerable numbers, but their coasts are not adapted
for trawling.
The sardine-fishery, carried on by
seines, occupies a large number of people on the
south and west coasts of France, as well as on tlie
^^e.st coast of Italy.
See also Tussv.
France and Holland ))oth possess oyster-fisheries
which are far more productive than those of Great
Britain, and this is due in great measure to the
science and care with which the oystei's are cultiThe

vatetl.

principal seats of this industry in

France are at the bays of Arcachon and Concarneau in Holland, at the mouth of the Scheldt.
See OvsTER.
In other parts of the world the largest fisheries
are those of Canada and the United States.
In
;

the latter there is a very inqiortant seine-fishery
for the shad, a species different from the European
shad, which ascends the Hudson, Delaware, and
Susquehanna in order to spawn. Soles and tnrbot
do not exist on the American side of the Atlantic
but black-fish, weak-fish, lilue-fish, porgies, the
herring, the common mackerel, and another species,
the Spanish mackerel, are very largely fished.
There is also another valuable cinpeoid, called the
menhaden, much larger than the herring. The
mackerel is captured by means of large seines
worked out at sea from a large boat. The vessels
engaged in this fishery are schooners of 60 to' 80
tons, and the seine boat is launched from the
A large
vessel when a school of fish is sighted.
number of mackerel are also taken in drift-nets,
Eurojie.
The
Newfoundland
similar to those of
cod-fishery is extremely productive, and is prosecuted both by hook and line, and by seines worked
on the Grand Ranks the fishermen are
at sea
mostly French, the inhabitants of Newfoundlaml,
as of Canada generally, carrying on the more conBoth
venient and le.ss risky inshore fishery.
Canada and the United States possess valuable
farms of New
oyster-fisheries, and the oyster
York slate notably, since ISSS, along the floor of
Long Island Sound are esi)ecially extensive but
:

;

'

—

—

'
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Kuri>|n'an oyster does not occur in America.

See OystkI!.

The

niii.-t

iiii|M>rtant

lisliery

on the

I'aeilic c<ia.st

that fur the I'ai'ilie sahnon, hir};e i|)iantities of
whiih are [ireserveil in tins for export to Eiiro|ie.
t)n the Atlantii- siile. also, the rivers of .Maine ami
farther north ahonnd in salmon, l-'or the .\icieriean
^eal lishery, see .\l..\SKA, .Sk.\L.
Tlic Canailian fisheries ilis|iute dates from the
ch)se of the war of 1S12.
I'mh-r the treaty of ITS."?,
at the close of the war of inile|ienilenre, the lishin;,'hanks, coasts, hays, .inil ereeks of Canaila hail heen
thrown o|ien to I'niteil States llshermen hut the
British commissioners in 1.S14 liehl that the second
war had ilestroyeil the earlier treaty, whereiLs the
American representatives claimed that the ri;;lits
liy the
t'U.-uanteeil
treaty were inalienahle and
irrevocalile. The matter was left open, no reference
to the lisherie.s apnearin;.' in the treaty of llhent.
.\n attempt to settle the dispute in IslS. hy jjrantin;; to Americans the ri^'ht to lish outside the limit
of three marine miles from the Canadian coast,
failed to allay the C(Uitroversy, whieli was now
emliittered hy the 'headland ipicstion and others,
involvin;; the ri^dit of .\mericans to lish in the (!ulf
of St Lawrence, the l!ay of Fuiidy, ami the Hay of
I'haleurs.
Fidlowin;; on the seizure of the ]f'tixhiitf/lon, this dispute, so far !X.s it related to the
Bay of rundy, w,is suhniittcil to arhitration, and
decided in favour of the I'nited States.
Excejjt
during; the years 1,S.')4-G6, when a reciprocity treaty
was in voj,'ue, matters remained unsettled until
1871. when hy the treaty of Washin^'toii the
lisheries of hoth countries were thrown open reciprocally.
Britain, however, lusserted that, the
privile^'e of lishin^ in American waters hein;;
practically worthies.*, she acconled more than she
received and from a commission or^janised nearly
six years later she claimed an award of $14,2.S().(HH)
for the use of the Newfoundland and
inshore
fisheries for twelve years— the period of treaty.
The sum awariled was .*.">,.">(K),(KX). For the further
history of the dispute, see C.\x.M).\.
Within the hist century a K'eat many legislative
IS

:

'

;

enactment.s concerning the lisheries liave heen
passed in the I'niteil Kingdom.
Le;;islation concernin;; the salmon-hsheries h.a.s a dillerent character from that ap)ilied to the .sca-lisherics.
The
former consists in restrictions upon the ri^'hts of
private property in salmon, or upon the puhlic
ri^dit of lishin;;, enforced for the sake of preventinj;
the iliminution of the natural supply of the hsh.
The latter, up to the i)resent time, consists chielly
in re^'ul.-itions of navi;,'ation and m.irine police, the
ohject of which is to maintain order and justice
am<m^^ ditlerent classes of llshermen, and to prevent lishin;,'-ve.ssels endan^'erin<; the s.ifety of one
another, or of other vessels, at sea.
For the laws
in force for salmon-fisheries, see S.VLMON.
By the Sea lisheries Acts of 1868 and 1883,

and

the CfUiventions hetween Britain and other Eurocinintries, the ri^dit of fishing within three
miles of the coast of any country is exclusively
reserved to the suhjects of that country.
All regiilations concerning the size of the mesh of net or
the character of Mshinj; apparatus are now aholished.
All British sea-lishin^ l)oats nnist be numhered and
rejristereil, and the enforcement of this regulation
is intrusted to the customs oHIcei-s, who are a-ssisted
l>y
the coa-stginird, e,-ich hoat carrying letters
showing the customs district to which it helongs.
Stringent regulations are enforced a-s to the lights
to he carried hy fisliing-lKiats, and the protection
of drift-nets and lines from injuiT hy trawlers.
No trawler is allowed to shoot his trawl within
three miles of any hoat which has drift-nets in the
water.
It is only within the last few years tliat steps

pean

have iK-en taken to organise the administration of
the powers of the government over the fisheries of
the liilted Kingilom in such a wav as to provide
the puhlic annually with statistical ami comparative information of a complete ami systematic kind
upon these iudustiies. Tliis is especially true with
respect to England and Wales.
I'p till the year
1880 jurisdiction over the fisheries of these countries
in the Home Otiice anil partly
in the Biiaril of Trade.
The former department
included two fishery inspectors, who made an
annual report on the salmon and fresh-water
fisheries, hut did
not regularly report on the
marine lisheries. In 18HG this jurisdicliiui w.as
transferred to the Board of Trade, a suh-department heing organised under that hoard to transact
fisheries business.
Since then there have been
three inspectors two for fresh-water, and one for
marine lisheries. These issue two separate annual
reports, aihlressed to the secretary of the I'.oard of
Trade and in tlie year 1888 the Twenty seventh
.Annual
Keport on Salmon and
Fresh-water
Fisheries iind the Second Annual Heport on Seafisheries were published.
The Board of Tratle
also publishes monthly returns, and an annual
abstract of the fjuantity and value of fish lanileil
on all the coasts of the I'liited Kiiigdoiii. These
statistics are collected in England and Wales by
the otlicers of the coastguard, by direction of the
Fisheries Sub-deiiartment, while the statistics of
Scotland and Ireland are furnished to the Board of
Trade by the Scottish Fishery Board and the
inspectors of Irish Fisheries res]iectively.
Complete returns were obtained fur the first time for
England and Wales at the end of bssti; for Scotland at tlie eiul of 1887 for Ireland at the en<l of
1888.
In Ireland the returns are collected, as in
England, by the co.istguard
in Scotland by the
local oflicers of the Fishery Board.
Jurisilietion over the Scottish lisheries is vested
in the Fishery Board for Scotland, whose ollices
This board makes an annual
are in luliiibiirgh.
report to the government of the I'nited Kingdom,
addressed to Her Majesty's Secretary for Scotl.ind
for the time being.
The board, as at present constituted, was established by act of ]parliament in
1882
before that time a board existed which
regulated the inspection and bianding of cureil
herrings, but the present boaid wiis instituted
with revised and extended powei"s.
For the imrposes of ailministration the coa-sts of Scotland
are divided into districts, each of which has one
or more fishery otticers.
The number of these
districts
is
twenty-six seventeen on the ea-st
coast, and nine on the west.
It must be borne
in mind thai the elaborate and thorough character
of this administrative organisation in Scotland has
been developed in consenuence of the peculiarities
of the Scottish herring trade.
The sup])ly ot
herrings on the coasts of Scotland, especially on the
eiust coast, is enormous, and the demand for these
herrings as fooil has always been very large, and
has increased with the increase of po|)ulation in
I'resh herrings, of course, cannot be exEurope.
])orted abroad in very large ijuantities, but they
are acceptable and cheap food when salted, and
great quantities are annually exported in this
condition to Denmark, Germany, Russia, and
Scandinavia, where they form a regular part of
the diet of the ma.ss of the people, especially in

was vested partly

—

;

;

;

;

—

winter.

To encourage the

industrj- of herring curing the

government from 1809 to 1826 paid a bounty
of 4s. on each barrel properly cured.
The original
Scottish Fishery Board was instituted iirincipall.v
British

to organi.se the official inspection of the cured
herrings, and its officers branded every barrel whose
contents came up to the required standard, and

—

;
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on whicli therefore the bounty could be claimed.
ISetween IS'26 and 1830 the bounty was •,'railually
But the brand still
reduced, and finally aliolished.
<(>ntinued in demand amon^' the foreign buyers,
and the Scottish curers therefore continued to
apply for it. Thus it came about that in 1S.")9 a fee
was 'demanded by the Fishery Hoard for the same
brand which originally conveyed the right to a
bounty. The branding is not in the least coniIiulsorV, anil some curers rely on their ()wu trademark "as a sufficient guarantee of quality. But a
large projjortion of the curers are willing to [lay
the fee charged for the official brand, whicli is
now 4d. a barrel. In I8S(i the income received
from the.se fees by the Ijoard was £8049 in 1887,
£8106. Thus the board is provided at once with
;

an income and an organisation which naturally
come to be employed in collecting infornuition of
all kinds concerning all the sea-lisheries, and in
fosteiing and developing the whole industry.
The board also exercises a superintendence of the
fisheries, and maintains order at sea by means of
a number of vessels which are now manne<l and
managed by the admiral-superintendent of Xaval
Reserves, but whose movements are directed by

Two

the board.

of these vessels, a

screw-steamer

and a sailing schooner, are permanently

in

the

service of the lioard, but in the herring season
additional tenders and cutters are commissioned
to assist in the work.
In Ireland the superintendence of the fisheries is
entrusted to three inspectors, who constitute the
Kisheries Department of the government offices at
These officials act together as a
I)ublin Ca.stle.
body, and have jurisdiction over both sea and
inland fisheries, upon which they make a single
joint report annually to the lord-lieutenant of
Ireland.
of the Board
Trade, the total value of the fish laiuled on
the coasts of the United Kingdom in 1895 was

According to the annual returns

of

£7,530,570,
Eristeiul

made up

as follows

:

£5,43V,017

ami Wales

Scollan.l (excliulinp; salninn)
Ireland (excluding; salmon)

-.

l,82»,iBS
209,015

The value of the salmon of Scotland varies from
that of Indan.l
£200,000 to £300,000 annually
from £30(J,(I00 to £40u,0o0. The total weight of the
fish thus valued, e.xclusive of shell-fish, was
:

:
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largest herring fishing on the Scottish coasts
known was in 1884, when 1,097,077 barrels
The number cureil in 1894 w;us
were cured.
The value ( very ditlerent from that on
1,518,077.
landing) runs to a sum well over £l,0OO,0iX).
The statistical tables of the Board of Trade give
the following statistics of foreign countiies :

The

ever

Men.
125,043
155,125
70,719

VesaelB.

Norway (1894)

31,358
27,415
35,230

France (1S93-4)
Canada (1894)

Of men reckoned

Value of Fisheries.

£1,272.000
4,52.5,000

5,122,000

on foot
Holland employed in the seaoyster-fishers, &c.
The I'nited
fisheries 5151 vessels with 17,280 men.
States figures for an average year Ix'tween 1890 and
1894 give 0400 ve.ssels, 192,000 men, and produce to
in

France,

61,3.5'2 fish

the value of £9,100,000.
In the Board of Trade returns it is stated that
the sea-fisheries of the United Kingdom apjiear to
be of greater value than tho.se of any other country
which publishes tolerably complete records, and
probably are of greater value than those of anv
And this in s]iite of
other country in the world.
the fact that the .viehl of the sea -fisheries of the
United States in 1894 is stated to be worth more
The explanation of
than nine million pounds.
this is that the United States figures include more
values,
and ih.at <an exact
than the mere landing
comparison of British with American fi-heries canrecent comparison of the
not yet be made.
number of fishermen to the total ]io]iulation gave
the proportion in Scotland as about one in 70 in
England and Wales, one in 612; in Ireland, one in
216 in the United States, one in 381 in Norway,
one in 16 in France, one in 278.

A

:

:

;

;

Fisheries exhibitions like that at London in 1883 have
been held in various places with much success. On
articles FiscicuLTrHE. .\NGLING, Con,
fisheries,
see
Herring, S.vlmon', Trout, &c. ; also E. W. Holdswortli,
Deep-sea Fishing and Fishing Boats (1874), and his Sea
Fisheries uf Great Britain and Ireland (1883); P. L.
Simmonds, Commercial Products of the Sea (new ed.
1883); The Fisheries and Fishing InduMri^s of (he
United Stales by Baird and others (6 vols. 1885-S8);
GooJe, FiAerics of the United States (2 vols. 1886);
the manuals prepared in connection with the Fishery
the English, Scottisii, and Irisli Reports
Exhibitions
tlie Journal of the Marine Biological Association (begun
I8.S7);
in
and the Annual Bulletin of the United ."States
Large industries are connected with
Fish Commission.
see
curing fish by salting, smoking, and otherwise
Preserved Provisions. On sea-fishing as a sport, see
Ashe
works by Wilcocks 4th ed. 1884 Voung ( 1»74
and Atlalo (1892), and Bickerdyke (181)5).
;

;

EnKland and Wales

303,180 tons.

Scotlanii (exclnding salmon)
Irelaml (excluding salniun)

30.'i,20O

n

31,430

In the Scottish Fishery Board Report for IS94we
find that the number of persons emjiloyed in fishing
If we add other
that year in Scotland was 47,933.
numbersof persons wlio gain their ]i\'eliliood through
fisheries
fishmongers,
hawkers,
the Scottish
coopers, \-c.
tlie total is increased to 117,529. The
number of fishermen and boys in 1894 in F.nglaiid
is given in the report of the Inspector of Seafisheries as 33,051, besides 9043 ]iersons occasionally
employed.
The Irish report for the same yi'ar
states the number of |iersons totally or parlially
enga.gcd in fishing at "24,843, of whom only 8340
weie e.\chisively occupied in the fisheries. If we
take the larger numbers for Kngland and Irelaml
and add the totals of the three countries together,
the total number of fishermen and boys for the
I'niled Kingdom amounts to 115,480.
The total
number of boats employccl in l'',ngl.'inil and Wales
w.os 7935 (excluding small fishing boats).
The
Scottish Fishery Board gives the number of boats
belonging to Scotland in 1894 as 13,059. The total
number of boats employed in Ireland in the same
year was G579.
The herring-fishery is b,v far the most productive
and valuable of all the sea-lisheries of Scotland.

—

—

i,

(

I,

Fisher's Hill< in the Shenandoah valley, Virginia, 30 miles S. of Winchester, memorable for
Slieiidan"s victory over the Confederate General
Early, on 21st September 1864.
Fishes, a great class of backboned animals,
rising above the lowl.v vertebrates— Ascidians,
lancelet, and round mouths— ou the one liaml, and
The
leading on to the Amphibians on tlie other.
Tunicates or Ascidians (cpv. are indeed numerous,
)

they are mostly degenerate the level attained
by the lancelet ( Ampliio.xus, q.v. is represented
the round nioutlis or
oiily by a single genus;
Cyclostomata (q.v.) are few in number and partially retrogressive, but the fishes have been and are
successful.
In the possession of the characteristic
vertebrate axis and central nervous system, in
general compactness and co-ordination of structure, in their external armature of scales, and
fishes have an easy
in their great fecundity,
pre eminence over their invertebrate inferiors,
while as successfully adapted forms they liohl as
firm possession of their own special medinni as
Their success may be read in
birds do of theirs.
the immense number of individuals, species, and
bill

;

)
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ppiieia, not only now, Itiit in tlie j,'ieat a'ons of
the piust ; in tlie ^jeolofrical reconi wliicli shows
how tlie Cartilaginous Fishes (q. v.) or shark trihe

strongly from Silurian times, or
ileoadent (lanoiil (e.;;. stnr^'con) order
is lollowccl hy a yet richer preilominanee of the
moilern liony Fishes (i|.v.); ami, furthermore, in
the wealth of atlaplive s])eelalisation which illstiri;,'uislies so numy, ami which in the ease of the
doulilehreathers' or ])i|>noi pri)])hesies, in the
evohition of lun;^'s, the imiiortaut transition from
water to terra Jiiiiiii.
Litcrorii HUtori/.
The history of the study of
lishes linils its l>e^innin^ as usual in the work of
Ari-lotle (3S4-322 U.c. ), who ilisun;,'uishe<l over a
hundred .Kjiean species, is perfectly clear in dis-

have

how

pei-sisteil

llie

'

—

them from cetaceans and iiiverlehrates,
and records a surprising; amount of information in
As with
rc;;ard to both their structure ami habits.
erirninatin;,'

other departments of natural history, so iclilhyohi;;y, in spite of its stable foundation, remained
In
virtually unjiro^'ressive for ei^jliteon centuries.
the loth century at length llclon he;;an to collect
both specimens and information ; Salviani, the
l>liysician of three popes, publisheil an illustrated

work

cbar.acteriseil

rather by artistic merit and

interest than by scie?itilic value; while
lioiidelot, as a medical anatomist, ventured further
into structural details than either of his contemporaries.
In the next century the classifyiii;,'
genius of Kay and Willu^'liby achieved great progress, ami the establishment of onlcr was eontinue<l
hy Artedi, whose results were edited by his fellowThe labours of tlie Linnaan
siiulent Linna'us.
school wore ably continued by I'locli and I^acepede,
both wcirkiuj; durint; the critical |ierii)il ot the
jiopular

French

ItevolutiLUi.

The anatomical

investigations

of .Vlexander .Monro, embodied in a cla-ssical folio,
led on to the gri-at lli.ituirc Xiiliirelte (hs I'oissoiis
begun by Cuvier, continueil by his pupil and colla-

boralcur Valenciennes, and linally left unliiiisheil
The virtual
in 1.S4.") at the twenty-scciind volumo.
discovery of the (JanoiiU by .\gassiz. their investigation by Johannes .Midler, the separation of the
i>ipnoi, the Cyclostomata, and Amphio.xus by the
same anatomist, and the discovery of C'eratodus,
described in IS71 by (Uiuther, were ichthyological
Within hate years,
events of great imijortance.
apart from the vigorous prosecution of anatomical
investigation, the study of the development of
lishes has yielded to such workers as lialfour,
I'arker, and .Semper results of fundamental import
our knowledge of fossil forms is being continually
enriched by the researches of Traouair and others
the theoretical aspects of structure nave been especiwhile the high-water
ally investigated by Dohrn
mark of general ichthyology is rejuesented in the
Uritish .Museum Catalogue of Fishes and other
;

;

;

works by Giinther.
excluding the lancelet
survivors of far-remnved
aiicestral forms, there remain four great orders of
fishes properly so called
the Cartilaginous Fishes,
the Ganoids, the Dipnoi, and the IJony Fishes or
Tideosteans. The lirst three orders, of more ancient
oriudii, are distinguished as I'ahiichthyes from the
modern lishes or Telenstei which now fiuni the vast
majority.
The cartilaginous hshes include the
Khisnmbranchs skates and nivs, sharks and doglish, with the .additicui of an iinim|iortant sub-order,
llidocephali, for the king of the henings (Chiiiuera)
anil the genus Callorhynchus.
The (Janoids or
Geiicrtil

Siirrci/.— After

and the round mouths

a-s

—

—

beavily-armomed lishes had their golden age in
Itevonian and Carboniferous times, and are represented nowadays only by a few genera e.g.
sturgeon (Acipenser), bony pike (Lepidosteus),
rolypterus, and Amia: while the Dipnoi or douhlebrealliers have only three repre.sentative genera,

—

—

widely
iidely separated in geogiaiducal distribution
Ceratodus from (jueenslanil, I'rotoiiteriis from
West and trojiical Africa, and Leiiiilosiren from
the .\ma/oii. The Teleostean lishes include all the
most familiar fresh-water and m.irine forms.
(iiiiini/
C/iiirtirftis.
Like other verlebiates,
lishes possess ,a segmented body, well indicated by
the disposition of the muscles a dorsal nerve cord,
swollen anteriorly into a brain
a dorsal axis or
notochord, more or less completely replaced by a
genuine backbone: a set of respiratory clefts on the
pharynx, which here persist and are associated
with gills; a ventral heart; and eyes which arise
for the most part as outgrowths of the brain.
Hut
their |>rominent peculiarities are n.ssociated with

—

:

;

the three sets of structures

— scales,

hns, ami

gills.

The scales are products of both outer and inner
skin— i.e. of both epidermis and dermis the un;

paired medi.an hns are always su]pporteil by skeletal
rays, and the (i.iiied lateral lins or limbs are never
in any delinite sense lingered
the gills are retained
throughout life, and except in the Dipnoi there
are only the beginnings of pulmonary respiration.
Teidinical negative characters are the absence of an
allantoic bladder and of a true inferior vena cava.
SIriictiirc (1)1(1 Fiirirtiiiiis.
The most characteristic fiirm is that of herring, haddock, salmon, and
the like, an elongated, latei.illy compressed spindle,
thinning oil like a wedge posteriorly, and ob\iously
the icsult of, or an adaiitalion to, the mode of
ai|natic progiession.
liul the skates are llattened
fri ni aUive downwards, and the bony ll.at-hsh, such
as plaice, are compiessed laterally
the eels, the
ribbon lish (e.g. Kegalecus), the band-lish (Cepida),
the pipe lish Syngiialhus), aie much elongated;
while the ghdie lish (Tetrodon, Diodon ), coller-lish
(Gstracion ), and sun-lish (t (rthagoriscns) are moie
or le.ss globular.
The tlat-lish live at the bottom
the elongated forms have a serpentine habit of
creeping through crevices; the globular forms are
sluggisli, and may Moat apparently passive in the
water.
Frnmiiient external characlei>, to be
lue.scntly noticed in order, are the nostrils and
eyes, the ojieniiigs of the gill cavities, the various
kinds of scales, the paired and the median fins, the
lateral sensory lines, the openings of the gut and
urinogenital organs, the symmetrical or a.symmetrical shape of the tail.
The shin has no true glands the under stratum
or cutis is without muscular elements
both hiyeis
take part in forming the exoskelelon of .scales. In
some bony hshes, in the Dipnoi, and in the sturgeon,
goblet-like mucous cells burst and jiroduce a slimy
surf.ice, but the usual slime so noticeable in skates
and many other lishes exudes from special sensoiy
tubes.
Figment cells under nervous control aie
comnmn in the skin— e.g. in plaice, which thereby
more or less lapidly alter their colour to suit their
surroundings.
The colours of lishes are often
resplendent, and usually depend on the presence of
lipochrome or fatty ]jigments, greatly enhanced by
structural peculiarities and by the ]iresence of a
silvery foreground of guanin in the epidermic cells
;

—

;

(

;

;

;

(see i'lCMEXT).
As in the'gemmeous diiigonet,'
the males are at the breeding sca.son often trans
ligured in brilli.ant wedding robes.
The exoskcleton vaiies very widely, and so inconstantly that
Ag.assiz' attem]>t to ba.se a classilication on the
nature of the scales h,as been universally abandoned.
Cartilaginous hshes are characterised liy large or
small skin-teeth, 'derm.al denticles' or
placoid
scales,' forming the spines of a thornback or the
shagreen of a shark.
I'hey .are based in bone, cored
with dentine, tipped with enamel, and are similar in
structure and development to the true teeth of the
'

'

'

The bone and dentine

are fonned from the
enamel from the e)iidermis.
Skin-teeth occur here and there in other hshes, but

mouth.

cutis or ileriuis, the

—
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These lie in sacks of the
under skin, sometimes fuse t(>;,'ether into plates, are
covered with enamel in the bony I>ike and some
flat scales pieiloiiiinate.

known as soft overlapTeleosteans, where they
are called cycloid or ctenoid, according as the free
margin is entire or toothed.
Ski l( ton.
The oldest vertebrate skeletons were
cartilajjinous, and the greater part of every individual framework has to recapitulate this stage.
Very early, however, and at first in scales and teeth,
bone was'developed but many of the older types of
fi.slies are only sli'ditly or very partially beyond the
This is true of Elasmobranchs,
cartilaginous level.
Dipnoi, and some Ganoids, while other Ganoids and
the bony fishes par excellence the Teleosteans
liave ossified skeletons. As in all other vertebrates,
other (lanoiils,
ping,' iilates

lint

in the

are best

common

—

;

—
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place, what are called skin bones have to be taken
into account.
These dermal ossifications, 'membrane,' or better 'investing-bones,' probably had
their historic origin in the fusion or bony scales.
They are gieatly developeil in bony Ganoids ami in
Teleosteans, and more or less cover the cliondrocranium on its roof, floor, and sides. (3) Lastly,
there depend from the skull a series of arches, of
which the posterior form supjiorts for the gills,
while the anterior form at least the groundwork
of the jaws, and may enter into yet more intimate
uni(m with the main body of the skull.
Limbs. The paired fins of fishes are in origin

—

comparable with the arms and legs of higher
vertebrates, but their component parts are too
simple to be very definitely compareil with those of
fingered or toed appendages, such as occur for the
A tyi)ifirst time in amjihibiaus.
cal fin consists of a basal jdece, or

strictly

of

several,

associated

internally

with a pectoral, and less constantly
From the
with a i)elvic girdle.
base a large number of rays radimost interestate outwards.
ing type, from which some have

A

attemi)ted directly to derive the
'dactyls' of higher fonus, is exhibited by the Dipnoi, in which a
main axis runs down the limb (see
C'EK.\TODls). It seems most probable that the ])aired fins are concentrations or remnants of a conFig. 1.
Skeleton of tlie Perch (after Giuither).
tinuous lateral fin extending along
each side of the body, or of a series
of limbs, one for each segment.
Among the modithe longitndin.al axis begins as a rod of cells on
fications worth noting are the enormous i)ectoral
the dorsal wall of the gut. This notocliord, itself
of endodermic origin, becomes surrounded by a
fins of skates, the anterior position of the pelvic fins
mesoderniic sheath, and when a genuine vertebral
ill many bony fishes, and the entire absence of limbs
column is established it is always by the predomin- in eels, pipe-fish, and a few other Teleosteans. As
sheath
over
the
enclosed
rod.
In
some
ance of the
to their use, it must be remembered that the chief
Elasmobranchs, in gristly Ganoids, such as the stur- organ of locomotion is the tail, and that the paired
fins serve to raise and depress the fish iu the water,
geon, and in Di[inoi, the notocliord with its sheath
iiei-sists undivided
while in other fishes vertebral
or to some extent as rudders.
In a few cases, as in
tiodies, bony or otherwise, are establishe<l.
The the climbing perch, they are utilised as scrambluig
appendages. The pectoral girdle which supports
typical fish vertebra is concave at both ends, and
every two adjacent vertebra' thus enclose a wide
the fore-limb is cartilaginous in Elasmobranchs,
si)ace in which the remains of the notocliord pei'sist.
Dipnoi, and some Ganoids, but is elsewhere ossified.
The bony pike Lepidosteus ), one of the bony Coracoid and scapular portions are ilistinguishable,
Ganoids, stands alone in having vertebr;e hollow
while in Ganoids and Teleosteans there is a sjiecial
behind but convex in front. The dorsal axis prodevelopment of investing bone.s. The pelvic girdle
tects the spinal cord, which lies above, by forming
is a well-developed hoop in Elasmobranchs, while
a continuous tunnel, or by a succession of neural
in Ganoids and Teleosteans, with one or two
arches.'
In the tail region
ha-mal processes' trilling exceptions, it is absent.
The unpaired
similarly surround the bloodvessels, and the exterfins are derived from a continuous fringe seen in
nal ends of neural and lucmal arches may come to
be associated with doisal and anal unpaired tins.
The tail-end of the axis is usuallv bent upwards,
but is straight in Dipnoi and a few others, and is
surrounded by a special bony sheath in many Tele-

—

;

(

'

'

Tims, we have an asymmetrical tail in
Elasmobranchs and some Ganoids, a perfectly symmetrical tail in Dipnoi, and a superficially symmetrical tail in most Teleosteans, and in some Ganoids,
where the way in which the rays are disposed disosteans.

guises the real u]iturning of the axis.
When the
notocliord leiuains undivided the ribs are cartilaginous, and in all tislics they are very simple.
To understand the skull it is necessary to recognise its triple origin
The brain is at first en1
closed in a cartilaginous box, with which the gristly
capsules suironnding nose and ear become at an
early stage intimately associated.
This choiidrocranium or gristly brain box is a truly axial |)ortion
of the skull, corresponding to a comparatively large
:

number

(

)

of segments (see SlCt'LL).
It is always
well developeil, and remains entirely Jiuossified in
Elasmobranchs alone, l)cing in other fishes more or
less modified into bones.
(2) Hut, in the second

Fig.

2.— The Origin

of Fins

:

A. showing the undifferentiated enibr.voiiic and proljably primiB,
tive state, with continuous niedinn and lateral fins.
.showinj; tlie two dorsals, the cauiial and anal un|viired fins,
and the ])ectoral and iielvic paired lln.s. (After Wiedersheim

and Parker.)

the embryo (see fig. 2), and this state occasionally
jiersists.
Usually, however, there are several
doi-sals .and anals, and the great locmuotor fin cf
the tail.
The rays arc horny, cartilaginous, or
bony, and vary enormously in size, form, and

number.

Sometimes spine-like and

all

of

one
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])iccL', soiiietiiiies

able

soft aiul juiiiteil, tliey all'oid valu-

Miiscii/itr Si/.ttim.—'V\\e jj;roiit imiscles of tlie
anil tail, which ilo the work of locomotion,

trunk

retain a se;,'nienteil arran^'cnient (as can lie very
an<l the segments
plainly seen even on a lioilcd lisli
or myotomes are separated liy septa of tilirons conI

;

Very remarkalile nioililications of
muscular tissue form the various electric orjjans.
See Klectkic Fishks.
XirroiLi ,Si/.sti-iii.
The lirain and spinal cord are
smaller in relation to the hody than in other
'I'lie
;,'ro\vin;,'
skull outruns what it
vertelirates.
encloses, and the ailult lirain thus lies in a relatively
nective tissue.

—

large cranial cavity.
All the usual divisions of
the brain are developed, ami in adult life lie
virtually in one plane.
'i"en nerves from the brain,
a lar^'e number from the s]iinal cord, and a
sympathetic system e.\hiliit their usual relations.

See

Itit.viN,

XkuvK.

—

In most fishes a ditl'use sensoiy
Nerve endings of
located in the skin.
various kinds occur here and there over the .surface,
.SVh.vc

system

Oirjtiii.1.

is

iirojccting superlicially, arranged in delinite lines,

lodged in pits, or .o-s.sociated with a peculiar system
of canals tilled with mucus.
The sensory structures
thus variously arraiigi'd are dislingiiisheil as 'nerve

eminences and as 'end buds.' 'rhc furnu'r are very
familiar in the lateral lines, one of which runs down
each side of most bony lislies. and in the mucous
canals which bniuch so aliumlantly on skates. The
'end buds' hardly occur in Klasmobranchs, but are
abunilant in Teleosteans, cspeci.illy about the
'

Near the mouth

lie.id.

ami

<ither

of the sturgeon, the cod,

forms are tactile

barbules.'
lm|iortant
'eye-like,' 'pearl'phosphorescent' org.ans on the skin of
'

too, thougli unfamiliar, are the
like,'

and

ileeii-sea lishcs.
'1 he nose sacs lie ventrally in Elasniobranchs, in
.some of which e.g. skates they are connected
with the corners of the mouth in a .sort of harelip fashion.
In (!an<iids and Teleosteans the
niu-al sacs lie dorsally in front of the eyes, while
the l)ipn<ii are alone among lishcs in having posteriiu' na.sal apertures opening within the mouth,
as in higher vertebrates.
The eyes (.see KvK) are usually large, but are
destitute of glands, and have but a slight development of lids. In lishcs living in darkness, whether
in caves, mud, or the deep >ca, the eyes may be
rudimentary (see lil.lNl> I'lsii). The liiial position
of both eyes on one side is a remarkable peculiarity

—

of

bony

The

instances of the commoner enujtions and of
.\ccording to ISomanes their
intelligence.
emotions approach tluise of ants or of chililren four
months old, except that no eviilence of genuine

many
fair

aiils in cliussilicatidii.

—

is forthcoming.
Ke.ir and iiugnacity are
too ajiparcMl in lish lo rei|uire s|iecial proof.
The
social or gregaiious feelings arc strongly shown by
the numberless s|iecies which swim in shoals, the
.sexual feelings are proved by courtships, and the
parental by those siiecies which build nests ami
ginird their young.
The stickleback woos his

>ym|ialby

male

'

with

undisguised

p.'i.ssion

amusing

and

coiiuetry, .uid guards the nest ami eggs with jealous
care.
The Cbinese buttcrlly lish or .Macropo<l,
besides making an ingenious frothy nest of .air and
mucus, lifts the eggs into it by envehiping them in
a cloud of bubbles. Tamed lishes have been known
to become familiar with thi'ir keepers, and to
answer to certain soiinds.
In natural life, the
angling of the lishiiig frog, the sjiittiiig of the
arciier-lish, the leaping of salmon ami their careful
selection of spawning gKuinds, the memory for
localities which some are said to exhibit, all indicate that intelligence is not asleep in the lish's
brain.
Alunrntnrij Si/sfc/tt (inrf FooiL The gut of lishes

—

exhibits the usual vertebrate cbanictcristics ; but
the distinctions of the several regions are often
less marked than in higher forms.
The mouth has
no salivary glands, but, except in stuigeons, some
Lophobraiichs, and a few more, it hiis well developed
teeth on various bones.
These mainly consist of
ivory or dentine, tipped with enamel, ami vary
greatly in size, form, and mode of attachment.
In
cartilaginous lishcs they rise out of a librous
membraiu' which gmws over the jaw ;is the outer
teeth .are worn away
in the angler (Lo]ihius) and
some other Teleosteans they bend backwards, and
oppose the egress of struggling prey
in bony
Ganoids ami in Teleostei they occur on branchial
.arches (pharyngeal teeth), as well as on the usual
bones of the skull.
The mouth is ventral in
Klasmobranchs, Imt in other cases is terminal, or
occasionally upturned.
The phaiynx opens to
the exterior by the respiratory gill slits; gullet,
;

;

stomach,

intestine,

liver,

and

gall liladder

have

Flat-tishes (([.v.).
ear, which is not

very deeply buried, is
surrounded by a cartilaginous capsule in Elasmobranchs and Dipnoi but in other cases, whether
the surroundings lie gristly or bony, the wall next

(led

;

the skull is membranous. .\s in lii;,'her f<irms, the
ear begins as an inturning of the skin, and a canal
opening to the exterior in many Elasmoliranchs
pei'sists .as a remnant of this.
Krom the comparatively superlicial position of the ear, the w.aves of
have
not
to
sound
penetrate so <lceplv as in higher
vertebrates, and 'are conducted partly through the
gill-cover (when present), and jiartly through the
gill-slits or spiracle;' while in the skate tliere is
what physiologically corresponds to a kind of
drum.
Inside the ear are the usual otolithic
accunuilations, sometimes soft, sometimes .stonelike. In many Teleosteans, as may be conveniently
seen in c<id or haddock, one of the otoliths is
strikingly large.
Intctliqenee and Emotions.
Fishes are not usually crediteil «ith nuany emotiotis or with much
intelligence, but their natural life h.ts not yet been
sufficiently studied to a<lmit of a fair verdict.
As
it is, anglers know how they become wary and
cunning, and keepere of aquaria have recorded

—

Fig.

3.

—Internal Anatomy of the Car]>, showing the iimscle
segments where the skin has been reinuved
;

a, gills; &, heart; c, liver; d,

swim-bladder;

e,

intestine;

/, ureters.

in Ganoids and most Teleosteans a l.iige numlier of 'jivloric caca'are given
beginning
of
the intestine; the pancreas
oil' at the
except
is often dill'use or absent in Teleosteans
in the la.st-n.anied order, but es|)ecially in Elasnuibranchs, there is a spiral ridge ninning down the
Large intestine, greatly incre.osing its internal
snrf.ace.
In F^lasmobranchs and I)ipnoi the gut
ends in a cloaca or common chamber, into which
In other lishes
the urinogenital ducts also open.
the anus lies in front of and separate from the
other aperture or .apertures.
The food of lishes is very diverse, from minute
Protozoa to whales they are carnivorous, vegetaWorm.s, crustaceans,
ri.an, or virtually omnivorous.
insects, and molluscs anil other fishes are important
items in the carnivorous diet, in which they are

their usual relations

;

;

;
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usually

voracious

ciiiniuatinf,'.

ami often

Some swallow

anytliini;

Imt

ilis-

niuil for its living or

otliers, aj;ain, feed on sea
contents
The food is usually
ami freshwater weeds.
swallowed whole, thonj;li some sharks tear their
|irey into available jiieces.
Not a few forms
manaj;e to swallow other lishes out of all proportion
to their own size, and in niuseunis may be seen
sjiecimens which have managed to get outside
dcc(iiii]iosiiif;

:

victims even larger than themselves
Besides the
formiilable teeth of sharks and the like, the
moililli-ations of the jaws in sword- and saw-fish
are ootispicuous adaptations to a highly-evolved
carnivorous habit.
Circiifaiion.
In all fishes, except the Dipnoi,
the heart receives impure l)Iood only.
This is
driven by the muscular chamlier or ventricle to the
gills, whence being jiurilied it is collected into the
dorsal aorta which gives oil' arteries to all parts of
the liody excejit the head, which receives a direct
supply from the most anteiior of the vessels returning from the gills. From tlie body anterior and
]iosteriiir veins convey the impure blood into the
lieart, into the so-called senus-venosus, or porch
to the auriide.
Though tlie direct work of the
heart is solely to drive impure blood to the gills,
it need hardly be pointed out that, as the chief
origin of the alterations of pressure which determine the ciiculation, the heart has its usnal,
though obviously indirect, systemic significance.
Except in the bony lishes, the ventricle is prolonged into a contractile tube known as the conns
arteriusus ; but, except in the Dijjuoi, the heart is
accurately described as two-chambered.
Venous
blood from the ]iosterior I'cgion jiasses through
the kiilneys, forming a renal-portal system, as
in amphibians and most reptiles, and there is the
usual hepatic- portal system wherein vessels from
the intestine pass into the liver.
The hepatic
veins leading from the liver enter the heart
independently of the other posterior veins, and
thus there is no strict inferior vciiri ccira.
In the
l)il)noi the circulation has been modified with the
aci|uisitiou of liings.
The heart receives pure as
well as impure blood, and the auricle is divided by
Fishes have the usual lymph .system,
a septum.
and the ordinary blood-glands spleen, thyroid, and
!

—

—

thymus.

—

lu'spiratory Si/sfc»t.
From the pharynx the
characteristic vertebrate clefts open to the exterior,
and ailmit of a water current in by the mouth,

ilown the ]iliarynx, out by the clefts.
Between
the clefts extend the supporting (branchial) arches,
and these bear the folds or filaments on which the
blood is exposed— in other words, the gills.
In
the cartilaginous fishes the separate gill-clefts are
obvious enough externally
in other lishes the
apertures are protected by a fold or o]ierculum,
and the ]iartitions which form a .series of chambers
in skate or shark become more or less reduced.
Thus, in the haddock there is one external opening
on each side, and the gill-filaments are borne upon
arches which are only attached at their extremities.
The numln'r of gills or clefts varies considerably
there arc usually live iu Elasmobranchs, four in
'I'eleosteans.
The |irimitive fish doubtless had a
;

;

large number of gill-.slits, and lleptanclius still
survives with seven.
In Elasmobranchs and some
(Janoids the nmst anterior of the distinct gill-slits
forms what is known as the 'spiracle,' opening on
the to]) of the head, sometimes bearing a rudimentary gill, and lying in the position of the
Eustachian tube in higher animals.
In young
Elasmobranchs, sturgeons, and many bony fishes
there are to start with crtrnnil gill-filaments,
somewhat like those of a tadpole, while in I'rotiH)terus, one of the Pijinoi, there are three pairs
ot external gills in adult life.
In the majority of
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but not in Elasmobranchs, nor in bony llatsuch as ])laice, there is an Air-bladder (q.v.)
or swim-bladder, which arises almost always as a
dorsal outgrowth fiom the gut, and pioj)liesies the
lung of higher vertebrates. As the name suggests,
fishes,

fi.sh

in most cases hydrostatic, raising or
acconliug to its state of expansion
or contraction, and it always receives a snj)ply of
arterial blood.
In the ' double-breathing' Di]pnoi,
which gnlj) air at the surface, the swim-bladder
functions as a genuine lung, and the same is true
to a less marked extent of a few other fishes.
In
its

function

lowering the

is

fish

and in the I'hysostomi .si-ction of bony
fishes the connection between air-bladder and gullet
remains throughout life an open jiassage in the
other bony fishes ( Physoelisti) the connection is a
solid cord or is altogether obliterated.
The sac
all Ganoifl.-^

;

extends along the back under the vertebral column,
and is excei>tionally (e.g. P(dypterus) double like
lungs in four families of Teleostei it is connected
anteriorly with the ear by a ch.ain of bones, 'by
means of which its relative fullness can be appreSimie bony fishes e.g. climbciated by the fish.'
ing perch and certain Siluroids have curious accessory res]iiratory organs, anil are able to remain for
some time out of the water and here al.so may
lie noted the dilatable sac which o])ens into ilie
ventral side of the pharynx in some box or globe
fishes— e.g. Diodon. See Oii,L.s.
Excretory Si/steiii. To the zoologist the kidneys
of fishes are of gicat interest, becatise it has been
possilile through the study of their development to
re.ach an approximate elucidation of the 'homologies' or real resemblances in the ilill'crent ]iarts of
the urinogenital system throughout the vertebrate
series.
Only two general sentences are here ]iermissible.
At an early stage a segmentally arranged
series of ciliated excretory tubules, or nephridia,
make their appearance they are strictly comparable to the excretory tubes of invertebrates,
and a certain unity is thus demonstrable between
earthworm and dog-fi.sh. t)f these little tubes some
form the adult kidney, others the Wolthan body
parovarium,' while others disajipear.
or
]!ut,
;

—

—

:

—

;

'

'

'

besides the tubules which lie transversely, there is
on each side a longitudinal duct with which some
this
at least of the nephridia become connected
so-called 'segmental duct' is either derived, as the
skin
groove,
insinkiug of a
(ectodennic)
or else
from the external portion of the middle mesodermie) layer; on each side it ty|iically beciuues
double, and finins the reproductive ducts for either
sex, but the half which is important in the male is
rudimentary or unimportant in the female, and r/e<:
;

(

vers/"!.

—

liCproel lief ion.
The sexes are almost always
separate, but a male organ or testis
is constantly
found imbedded iu the wall of the ovary in Chrysojihrvs and Serranus (two bony fi.shes), ;uid the lastnamed fish is said to be self-impregnating.' As in
most other vertebrates, occasional hermaphroditism
occurs as an abniuinality e.g. in m.ackerel and
herring.
The males of bony fishes are usu.dly
smaller than their mates, and sometimes very
markedly so
in many cases, especially at the
breeding season, they are further distinguishcil
from the females by bright colouring.
Thus, llie
male 'gcmmeons dragonet' (Cii//io>ii/i>iiis lyra) is
so Hushed with brilliant colour that it was regarded
by Liuna'iis as quite distinct from the 'sordid,' ilingy
female.
The nuile sea-scorpion (Cottiis .leorjiin.i),
usually ill-favoured, becomes gorgeously ailorned
during the spawning season, and the same is true
of a great nniny forms.
In Eliusundiranchs the
males are distinguished liy the possession of co|iulatory organs or claspers.' As tlie males often fight
with their rivals, special adajdations have come to
be associated with this habit of these the hookeil
'

—

:

'

;
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lower jiiw of the male salmon, so suitable for but-

most familiar instance. In
manv marine lislies the lemale.s appear to he in a
There are fieipiently other
very lar;,'e majority.
(lillerences between the sexes, especially a-s reDarwin also quotes
;.'ar<ls the unpaireil lins. ami
Mime cases (especially liiliiilium where it .seems
that the males, and the males only, have the
power of proilucing soumls. See Sex, Sexi al
The ovaries ami testes are almost
SEl.KCTmN.
always paired organs, which become larf,'e ami contin;;,

is

tlie

iii>iliaps

<

Solenostoma a i>ouch for the eggs is
the ventral lins and skin. The male
stiekleliack (llastrosteus) makes a nest of grass
stems and water weeds, weaves it round with
back

and

;

foriiieil

in

liy

)

In all Teleospicuous ill the rc)>roiluctive season.
steans save one, anil in the bony ]iiUe l.epidosteus),
there are ducts continmius with the ovaries; in
other fishes the egss burst into the body-cavity, and
The male
are subsequently pressed into the duets.
elements are likewise occasionally set free in the
liodv-cavity (Dijmoi ami Murirnid;e), but usually
In most
ii.xsi
more' or less cliiectly into ducts.
klasmobranclis, in Canoiils, Dipnoi, and a few
Teleosteans, there are two openings or 'abibmiiiial
pores' from ttie body-cavity to the exterior, which
perhaps represent a primitive exit for the reproductive element.s, and in a few cjvses still serve for that
In the great majority, however, the
purpose.
reproductive duets fullil their usu.al functions, ami
open either into a cloaca in Kl.ismobranchs and
Dipnoi, or behind the anu.s in lianoids and Tele(

osteans.

Most fishes are oviparous, laying the egjjs as
They
such, and tliat usually in gicat numbei-s.
are extruiled on the bottom— e.g. among gr.avel—
or in m.any cases are ilischargcd bro.idcast in the
Afew fishes, such .as sturgeon and salmon,
water.
ascend rivers for sp.awning jmrposes while others,
;

'I'he female salmon
like the eel, descend to the sea.
is careful in the choice of a spawning ground, and
in |)loughing a groove for the eggs among the gravel
is said to avoid areas which liave been already
In regard to trout,
occujiieil by her fmcrunners.
it li.as beenohserved that the absence of a suitable
bottom m,ay le.ail to retention of the ova, to conseipicnt disease in the organ, and to an inferior
The eggs of ovinarous
lirood tlie next .season.
Klasmobranclis are surrounded by a ehitinoid case,

the so-called raerm.aid's pui-se, so often fonml empty
This sheath is a prodiic-t of the lower
jiortion of tlie oviduct, and often liivs tendril-like
prolongations at the corners, which twine themselves automatically round seaweed, where the
embryos are rocked till the time of hatching. Most

Via. 4.
of a Pipe-fish {Simri'i'ithin arxt), with pouch
bcncatii the tail for cnrrj-ing the eggs (after Guiiiliir).

The mnle

to be almost ]>atliokidneys compressed by the
enlarged male organs), ami jeahmsly guards the
eggs laid by his mate. The same is said to be true
of a species of C'hromis from the Sea of (Jalilee;
an<l more or less elaborate nests are formed by the
males in the genera C'ottus, Cyelopterus, Anten-

mucous threads (which seem
logical products of the

narius, t)pliioceplialus, and Callichthys. 'The male
of some s)iceies of .\rius carries the ova about with
him in his capacious pharynx," while in the ]iipe.
fishes and sea-boi-ses various abdominal brood-

pouehes are developed.
Dcirlij/ment.—'lUe fish egg

is a small thing, except in the cartilaginous fishes, where it is vei-y
large, and enclosed in the characteristic ehitinoid
ca.se.
In other fishes there are only the usual eggsheaths, such as the :o»n >ii(/inl(i, with one ajierture or more for the entrance of the spermatozoon.
Fertilisation usually takes jilace in the water,
much less frequently within the female. ^'}'\>'<^

the idd experiments of .lacobi 1757-03), artiliiial
mingling of the sperms and eggs has often been
resorted to, both in the enibryological lalioratory
and in the i>iactical work of stocking rivers (see
In the egg the yolk usually beai-s
I'l.sfiril.TfiiE).
a large ]iioportiim to the strictly formative material,
anil tlie division with which dcvehmment begins is
partial in all known cases except the sturgeon and
Development is, in most ca.ses, a
the liony pike.
(

on the beach.

sli.arks

and a few Teleosteans bring forth their

In the viviparous Teleosteans the
eggs develop in the ovary in the sharks, in the
Two of the vivilower portion of the oviduct.
Curc/i((ri(is
livris and
.^fl(i/^•hl.^s
parous sharks
if/aiini.i) are of peculiar interest in the establisli"iiient of a vascular i)lacentalike union between the
yolk-sac and the wall of the oviduct, an arrangement which has also been noticed in a couiile of
lizards.
In the Telenstcan Anablens the yolk-sac
has villi which protrude into a dilated ovarian
As to
chamber and absorb nutritive material.
fertilisation, the usual process is th.at the male
deposits the spermatozoa or the mill upon the l.aiil
eggs or spawn, but it is evident that fertilisation
nnTst be internal when the forms are viviparous or
when the eggs are enveloped in a finu .sheath.
]''ireiilfil Ctire is but rarely exhibited by fishes,
and then u.sually on the part of the males. Love
for olfspiing usually varies inversely with their
nor would
nunil)er. and those of fishes are legion
young lish benefit much by any care, except an
impossible providence which would prevent their
Apart from numerous viviparous
l>eing swallowed.
forms, the female of a Siluroid genus (Aspredo)
carries the ova on her belly till they are hatched,
just as the Surinam toad bears her progeny on her

young

alive.

;

Fig.

(

;

5.— Young bony

Fish, with dependent yolk-sac

still

unab8orlH.'d.

rapid process, and the newly-hatehed forms bear
the still incompletely absorl>ed yolk-sac ilependent
from their ventral surface. The larval forms are
often unlike the parents, for instance, in the jiossession of external gill filaments in Elivsmobranchs,
iVc, or in minor features connected with mouth,
The most striking change is
fins, and armature.
that wliicli happens to young, bony Flat-fish (q.v.).
See E.MliHVOLOGV, and such articles as S.\l.Mox.
Helotion to Environment.— \n many fishes the
limit of growth is less definite and less rapidly
attained than is usual among higher vertebrates.
In favourable circnmst.anccs individuals will go on
growing, and may far outstrip the average of the
species, wliile, on the other hand, a confined habitat
and restricted food sunply may reduce the size.
The young of eoast-fislies', when ilriven out to sea,
where" they find a much smaller supply of food,
remain in .an undeveloped eonditiim, assuming a
Such, probably, are the
hydropic appearance.'
'

FISHES
enigmatical Le]>toce])lialiiU?. Besiiles atl'ecting the
size, tlie nature oi tlie surrounJings and tlie nutriIt
tive supply influence both form and colour.
is a well-known fact that tlie same species of trout
presents a variable ajipearance, acconling to the
habitat of the individual. It rarely happens among
fislies that the pigment wholly disappears, but it
to
is not uncommon for an 'incipient alliinism
be pro<luced liy a change of the contents of the
pigment cells into yellow, a variation most familiar
Very
in the gold-lish, but occurring in not a few.
<lilt'erent, and of more importance in the life of the
])ossess
of
which
some
sympafish, is the power
Thus, in the jdaice the
thetic change of colour.
colour of the environment influences the eye, a
nervous impulse determining the contraction or
e.vpan.sion of the pigment-cells passes to the skin,
and the atiiuial is adapted to the colour of the
ground on which it rests. Few general statements
can be made a.s to the sensitiveness of fislies to
changes in the medium.
Pelagic fish are very
susceptible; but other marine forms e.g. flounders
thrive well ifi fresh water.
A shark lives in Lake
Nicaragua; a goliy, blenny, and Atherina in the
lakes of North Italy.' The passage of a fresli- water
li.-li to the sea is very rare.
Many fishes can endure
prolonged fasting and also lowered temperature,
but in both these respects marine forms are far
Low
excelled by those inhal)iting fresh water.
temperature causes .some fishes to jia-ss into a torpid
(q.v.),
(q.v.),
or
Hibernation
state of 'Latent Life'
while in the dry season of tropical countries other
forms (e.g. Siluroids and Protopterus) encyst themselves in the mud, where they may remain like
living mummies for prolonged periods.
See also
Blind Fish.
Some small fishes live in amicable partnership
with other animals e.g. insiile large sea-anemones
(see C(iMMEN.s.\LlSM).
The genus Fierasfer .seems
in a fair way to become parasitic, since the members find more or less permanent lodging within
'

—

—

'

—
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indifference in

either or in

a brackish medium.

The marine forms enjoy a wider

distribution o\er
the globe, but the inhabitants of fresh water also
spread by circuitous swimming, by chan''es in the
nver systems, and even by short overland marches,
or by having their ova carried on the feet of waterbirds.
Both marine and fresh-water fonns occur
tliinther describes about forty
in Polar regions,
species from the icy waters at or beyond the 1.500
fathom line and fishes are still present in Alpine
lakes about the level of peipetual snow, up, indeed,
01 genuine freshto a level of ].5,0(X) feet or more.
water fishes about iSfX) s|iecies are recorded, of which
four are Dipnoi, thirty-two Ganoids, and the rest
Teleosteans, with a marked jiredominance of carps
:

The
Cyprinidrt", and Siluroids or cat-fishes.
marine forms are usually distinguished as shore,
The shore fishes, inpelagic, and deep-sea fishes.
cluding about 3500 species, frequent the coa.sts. and
The pelagic
rarely descend below 300 fathoms.
fishes swim and usually spawn in the oi)en sea, are
less numerous than the shore fonns, and thrive
or

the cartilaginespecially in the equatorial waters
ous fishes foiTn a large percent.age of the pelagic
The deep-sea fishes include over a hunilred
fauna.
Of these
genera, most of which are Teleosteans.
forms, monogia]ihed liy Gimther in his Challenger
:

Keport, a little more must lie said.
Deep-sen Fishes were not known with any definiteness till the Ckallenrjer expedition virtu.ally
discovered the new zoological world which they
inhabit.
The explorations of the Talisman .and
the Travailleiir have also contributed important
results to our knowledge of these usually strangelooking forms. To nnderstand their peculiarities
it is necessaiy to recall the i)rincipal factors in
their environment,
(o) Sunlight is absent, and so
often are eyes, which, in the absence of stimulus,
remain undeveloped. It is interesting to notice
Giinther's results.
From a depth of from SO to '2fX)
fathoms the eyes are larger than usual, to make the
most of the scanty sun-rays which fade away at
those depths.
Beyond the 200 fathom line 'smalleyed fishes as well a* large-eyed occur, the former

having their want of vision compensated for by
tentacular organs of touch, whilst the lattei have
no such accessory organs, and evidently see only
by the aid of ])liospliorescence.
In the greatest
depths blind fishes occur, with nidimentary eves,
and without special organs of touch.' The Pliospliorescence (q.v.) is produced by numerous niaiine
Many of
animals and by the fishes themselves.

Fig

6.

— Fier.Tsfers entering and leaving Holotlmrians.
(

From

the atlas of the Naples Aquarium.)

.sea-cucumbers, medusip, and other animals, feeding, however, not upon their hosts, but upon the
minute animals which they contain. Fishes themselves are infested by numerous internal ami external para,sitos. Crustaceans, or Fish-lioe (q.v. ), occur
in great almndance on skin and gills, especially
on sluggish or on sickly forms. Various flukes
are also found externally, and a large number of
(
'estodes in tapeworm or bladilerworm stages live
in the viscera.
The pike and luirbot are hosts
of the immature stages of the formidable nothriocephalus; tlie stickleback often Ipcai-s the young of
the freshwater mussel; a peculiar hyilroid (Poly|iodium) is p.irasitic on the eggs of the sturgeon;
and so on through a long series (see l'.\li.\SITI.SM).
Diatrihiition in Space.
Most fishes live either
exclusively in the sea or exclusively in fresh water,
but some p.-vs for spawning purposes from the one
to the other, ami not a few thrive with apparent

—

the latter exhibit round, shining, mother-of-pearlcoloured bodies, imbedded in Uie skin, in p.art
sensory, in part phosphorescent. (6) The tem])erature of the bottom is low and equ.able, and a wide
range of distribution is thus unimpeded, (c) The
pressure is, of course, enormous at those great
depths, and, though the fishes feel it as little as
we do that of the air, it has doubtless been an

—A

deep-sea fish (Chiasmodus niger) which has
fish (seen beneath) bigger than
itself (after Guntlier).

Fig.

7.

swallowed another

important factor in determining their stnicturs.
Bones and mu>cles are less developed the fomisr
;
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ami

are very

lifjl't

forcilile

asoPiit

to

Initllc, tlio l.ittcr arc
iliiiiiiiislie<l

prixluio.s ni|iliirt' nii<l

Tlie
course,

tliiii.

|>ios.siiii',

other olmiijres, so

i)f

tliiit

it

is

to infer tlie iiiitiiral form of the
texture of the tissues.
{(/) As sniili;,'hl is

soiiii'tiiiK's clillic'iilt

ImmIv and
ahseiit. so also lire |ilaiits.

Tlie alpvssiil lish are
therefore earnivorons, 'the most voracious feed
iiig fre<|uently on their own oll'spriu;.'. ami the
toothless kimls heinj,' nourisheil l>v the aniiiialeiiles
wliieh live on the hottom, or wliieli "'like a eonslant rain" settle down from the upper strata.'
Some of the carnivorous forms show eviilence of
^;reat rapacity, and not a few are characterised hy
wide ;.'ape and dilatalde stomach, ahle to 'receive
a lish twice or thrice the hulk of the ilestroyer.'
The skin in many deep-sea tishes is marked hy an
extraordinary develo|iment of the mucu.s-secretinf;
svstem, and this exuded layer ha-s hecn observed

some

fresh specimens.
of the forms heinji
The ahsence of li^dit and
the slii^'fiish haliit mav have something,' to do with
(c) Lastly, the perfect calm of
this iieculiarily.

to

he iihosphorescent

The

in

colouring' is simple,
either hlai-k or silvery.

most

the aoyssal water must he rememhercd, ami itssociated with the temlency many of the (ishes have to
develop Ion;;, delicate filaments on hns or tail.
As
to the maximum depth .at which lishes eerlaiidy
occur, Bal/iyojj/iis Jcrox was dredge<l from 'JT')*)
fathoms.
('hissifinitloii.
The chief teclinical charaiteristics of \\\v four orders, I'.lasmohranchii, (ianoidei,
Dipnoi, and Tclenstei, may lie summed uji in the
following table
hut the articles lioNY Fi.silK.s,
t'AitTii-.vciNOfs KisHKs, Dii'Noi, and Ganoids
should also be eonsultcil at this stage, as well ;l>»

—
;

special articles on distinctive tyjies.

—

:

:

'
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ceous strata, bein^' immediately preceded by the
Teleostoid group of Ganoid tislies of tlie family

shagreen from the skin of sharks and rays (see
Pl.SCICULTURE ).
From their position near the base of the vertebrate series fishes are the most hopeful subjects for

'

Leptolepida',
(Heilprin).

which effects a passaj^e to them
Forms with open s\viml)ladders, and

which the connection with the gut is
but there is no doubt
that the former Pliysostomi) are the more primitive.
Herring, smelt, pike, and other bony fishes
of to-day occurred in the chalk period, but it was
only in the Eocene or early Tertiaiy times that the
Fresh-water
nuiilern fauna became established.
forms must be regariled as derived from marine
forms, and the change of habitat [irobably began
forms

in

closed, both ap|>ear early,
(

in very early times.

To sum lip— the

were i)robably somethese were soon
in
followed and outnumbereil by (lanoid forms
succe.ssive a"ons the Elasmobranchs increased and
remained firmly established if not markedly prothe Ganoids on the other hand waned
gressive
most markedly, but according to many they gave
rise to the highly successful Teleostean type, and

what

first fishes

after the shark

pattern

;

;

:

At present
to the progressive transitional Dipnoi.
the Teleosteans are, of course, in an overwiielmiug
majority next come the persistent Klasmobranehs,
including Chlamijdoselach us. a Japanese shark which
is saiil to be the oldest living type of fishes, with
:
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many of the fundamental ])roblems
in their endless variety of h<abit they
aft'ord wide scope to the oljservant naturalist
while
for their grace of movement, beauty or tiuaintness
of form, and splendour of colouring they merit a
larger share than they h.ave hitherto receive<l of
artistic attention.
the solution of

of zoology

;

:

BiBI.IOGRAPHT.— General

A.

:

Monro.

7'hc

Structure

and

Physiolotiy of Fishts (Edin. 178.51; Cuvier ami
Valenciennes, Hintoirc def PoisfOiif (22 vols. Paris, 182,S
Von Siebold and Stamiius, Hand/juch dtr Zootomie
49)
(Berlin, 1854 (; Hubrecht and .Sagemehl, Bronn\i Thicrrek-h (in pro<;ress); general works of Owen, Huxley,
Gegenbaur, Wiedersheini, &c. Gunther. Introduction to
flie
Stud;/ of Fi.'ities (Edin. 1880); Jiritinh Museum
C'hatttnr/er Reports^
Catatofjuc of Fishes (1859-70);
especially Deep-sea Fishes
Rolleston and Hatchett .Jackson, Forms of Atiimitl Life {Oxford. 1888). British fishes:
Day (1884), Couch (1862), Yarrell (1841). American
Bulletin of United states Fish Comnii.ssion.
fishes
Development see literature At Embryology. Theory
especially Dohm, MitVi. Zool. Stat. NcaiJtt.
of structure
Fossil fislies
L. Agassiz, Poissoiis fossites (1833—44 j;
For practical study
Zittel's
PaUeonlolo'jie ( 1887 ).
;

;

;

:

:

:

:

Parker's Zootomy (1884); Marshall and Hurst's PracThe whale and the
tical Zooloijti (2d ed. Lond. 1888).
sturgeon, either when thrown on shore or when caught
near the coast, are at common law the property of the
crown, and as such are known as Uoyal Fislus.

—

Fig.

9.

Ghlamtidoaelachuii anijuincus (Garman)
oldest living type of Fishes
«, liead

on larger

the

scale.

direct ancestors of Devonian antii[uity
the eight
or so living genera of Ganoids are a mere handful
:

compareil with the extinct forms while the Dipnoi
are only represented by three genera.
As to the
relations of fishes to the round mouths or C'yclostomata, to tlie lancelet or Ampliioxus, to the
Ascidians or Tunicata, and to still more remote
worm-like forms such as Balanoglossus, it is only
possible at jjresent to say that all are ottshoots
trom primitive vertebrate types.
Eronotiiic Interest.
Ajiart from the import of
fishes in the general economy of nature, their practical interest for mankind is centred in the fact
that so many form part of our food-sujiply.
Their
imiiortance in this respect is especially great in
Polar regions, where other sources of nutrition are
scanty.
It may be here noticed that many are
temporarily or constantly ]ioisonous. Tlic i)oison
is in the blood and is destroyed by heat in the
eels
it is constant and in the Hesh in Clunca
veneiiosn. various globe-fish, and many others
it is
temporary and in the roe of spawning pike, burbot,
&c. while in many cases it is not intrinsic, but due
to till" food on which the fish lives, or to decomposition proiliii-ts formed after death.
(Jills and
other parts which ipiickly decompose should always
be avoided.
Some fishes, such as stingrays and
weavers, readily give wounds with their siiiues,
and tlie mucus of the bcxly tlnis inoculated produies symptoms of |)oisoning.
In Synanceia,
ThaUossophryne, and other forms there are true
lioi.son
organs associated with spiiu's, and the
results of a wouu<l are sometimes fatal.
Uesides
the great nutritive utility of fishes, there are a
few minor products of some importance, such as
cod-liver oil from the liver of Gadoids, isinglass
from the swim-bladder of sturgeons, &c.
and
lys
;

Fisll-gliauO. See Gl ANO.
Fisbg'liai'd, a Pembrokeshire seaport, one of
the seven Pembroke boroughs, 14A miles N. of
Haverfordwest.
Pop. 1486.
For the French
descent here in 1797, see Pembrokeshikk and
the Diary of the Rev. D. Roiciands (pub. 1892).
Fi.sli-liawk, or Fishing Eagle. See 0.sri!EV.
Fisll-liooks. Both in Euro|ie ami in America
fish-hooks have been found, belonging to prehistoric
tii^ies, which are made of Hint, bone, shell, copper,
bronze, and, on the latter continent, even of gold.
The oldest apparatus for catching lisli was not
a hook, but a crossbar of Hint sharpened at both
ends and attached to a thong. Some of the oldest
prehistoric fish-hooks, including a few of bone, bear

—

;

;

;

,

Early Fish-hooks (from Rau's Prehistoric Fishinri):

made

of a boar's tusk, fouiul at 5I(X)S-seebronze lacustrine (ish-Iiook, found at
;
c, deer-honi rtsli-luxik, found
d. shell tisli-hook from Santa
Cruz Island; e, cactus-spine Indian fish-hook from Arizona;
/, halilmt hcx>k, made by the Makah Indians, Cape Flattery,
from the knots of the hemlock spruce.

a, lat-ustrine tish-houk,

dorf, Switzerland

;

6.

Ronianshom, Lake Constance
in Madison county. New York

;

a cimsiderable resemblance to modern English hooks
Many of the
in shape and in the form of the barb.
rude-looking fish-hooks maile by savage races are
The
strong, well made, and ingeniously contrived.

FISHING-FROG

FISTULA

lioiie liuuks of the Maoris of New Zealand
the iiiitivos of the Solomon Islands, na well
as the hone and iron hooks of the K^kinios, are
exanipleft of these.
Ciirions tishhooks of cactus
spines, made l>y Indians, have Iwen found in
Arizona. Ancient Konian lisli hooks discovered at
Fonineii exactly rescnilile those in use at the |uesent ilay, only they are of hronze instead of steel.
I5ut almost ii-s much may l)e .saiil of the prehistoric
lironze (ishhooks <liscovered in Scotland, Ireland,
ami at several places on the continent of Kuriijie.
JIhistrations of a larj,'e numher of ancient lisli hooks
are given in a volume on I'rilii.ilnric Fisliiiui in
J-JiirojH' mill Sorlli Aiin-n'ni. Iiy C. Kau, puhlished
l)y the Smithsonian lnstituti<ui!
In England lisli hooks are chiefly manufactured
at Kedilitcli in Worcestershire.
Tiic Ijcst of these
are still made liy hand, and the following is an outline of the stages in the process.
Soft cast-steel
I
wire is cut hy slieai-s into lengths rei|uired for a
given size of hook.
(2) .\ numher of these cut
wires are jdaceil cm a plain surface against an
upright, and then hy means of a strong knife the
lieards or liarlis are formed,
{'.i)
The points are
next |mt on hy carefully tiling the wires, each heing
jiointed almost in an instant.
(4) By means of a
mould mounted in a wooden hamlle the wires are
hent or liirneil to the proper shape. (.5) The ends
of the shanks are now ringed, tlatteil, or marked
hy an ingenious machine or hammer, ((i) .-Vt this
.stage the hooks are
liiirdened
i.e.
tliey are
]dace<l in a furnace and hrought to a certain heat,
which varies with the kind of hook, ami then
l)lungeil into a vat of oil.
(7) They are next
tempered hy placing them, mixeil with emery sand,
in a pot over a charcoal lire.
There they are kept
in constant motion till they are suHicienlly temjiered.
(H) Scouring is ell'ccted by iilaciiig the
hooks with water in barrels and keejiing these in
motion f<M' one or two days, to remove all senile.
{!)) Polishing is done hy placing the hooks in an

following are examples of common ' tishof the hosts which they infest Cliomlraranthus loniiit IIS, on flat lisli (fre<|uent ); Viiliijus rajiax,
dog-lish, gurnard, lumpsucker, ilab,
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shell

and

(

lice'

;

)

—

C'opepods i.e. low down in the
crustacean series; hut ]>arasitic
Cirripedes (f|. v.) occur in the skin
of whales and lishes, an<l on i>ther
Fi.sll-lnllsc
Achcrustaceans; a little f.-imily of tJifren
jiircai''
Amphipoils (< yamiihi) also infest urn ), niaf;nified.
cetaceans
among Isopods, many
t'vniotboida- live on the skin and gills of lisheR,
wliile ISopyridie and Entoniscid
frequent other
{

;

crustaceans.

See

C'RlSTACEA, I'AltASITIc

Am-

.MAI.S.

Fisli

Kivcr Caves.

Sec ISlie Mointaixs.

author, was born IJOth
and studied at
Harvard, where in 1.S69 he began as a positivist
to lecture on ]>liilosiipliy, ami in 187t2-79 wjls underlibrarian.
Me is well known as a lecturer throughout the I'nion.
.-Vmong his woiks are 'J'lihiinn mid

Fisk«'.

March

A/ru/iul

•liillN, -\nierii-an

)S42, at llailford, Conn.,

(1808),

Mi/l/i.1 tnir/

Miitlimnhm

Oiitliiicn ij/ Vusiiiir J'/iilosoj)/i>/ {2 vols.

1874

(

|,

IH72),
I)iir-

The Ikqiniiinqs! of Setv Lin/tnnd
(1889), Theodore Par/:er (1889), The Aiii'niean
lleruhilioii (."i v(ds. 1891), The Discovenj ofAuieriea
(2 vols. 1 892), \c.
iciiiisin

(1S79),

Fisk liiiversity.
F"issir«»sll*«'S.

an

Sec Nashvii.i.e.
ohl

name

gaping, insect-eating pa.sseriue
suckers, swifts, and swallows.

for

such

birils

as

widegoat-

Fistlllll. an abscess contiacted to a narrow, hard,
in the
|)assage in communication with,
inimediate neighbourhood of, one of the muc(Mis
canals, lined by a kind of false membrane, giving
There is salivary lislula,
rise to a thin ilischaige.
but the most common and
urinary lislula, \c.
troublesome kind of all is the /tVh/x (» niiD, in the
lower bowel (see Axis, Kectim). The teiiu is
also applied to unmitural comumnicalions between

jirepared, state that there are lifty-three dill'erent
sorts of hooks,
.\nmng these there are the kinds

w

o]ieii

known

as Kirkby, Liuu'rick, Dublin, Carlisle, Kenround hent, crystal, roach hooks, livebait snap hooks, lip-hooks, &c.
See ASGLIXO.

dal, sneck.

:

Angler.

;

J-^ri/axi/iis

Dirhelcxlhnii sliirioiiis, sturgeon (on
Lrniworerit n/jn-intimi, carp,
)
(boring in llesh ; Lrniirii
\c.
lirancliiiili.i, llounder, \c. (on gills);
xiiijiHii,
I'ciiellit
(ishing-frog (in
llesh); Arhllieres jieniirinii, perch,
\'c. (on gills);
Lci'mvopotla elonffiild, dog-lish (on eyes); Ainliorcllti
iiiii'iiKitii, cod species (on lins ami
gills);
Argiiliit fotiiireiis,
carp,
jierih, pike, stickleback, trout. iVc.
(frer|uent).
The above arc all
gills

)

Fisli-loiise. a name widely applied to any of
the (/iipcpod crustai-eans wliicli occur as external
p.irasites both on fresh-water and marine lislies.
Some have also been found on amjihihians. As
they live on the juices of their hosts, they undoubtedly do dam.age, ami the lishes on whidi they
are abiimlant are often sickly.
They may occur oil
the skin itself, hut are even more common about
the gills.
To the zoidogist they have a special
iriti-rest on account of the degeneration which thev
often exhibit, when contrasted with their free-living
relatives or even with their own young stages.
They are often curiously misshapen, and swollen
out with abundant feetling the males are .sometimes free and the females alone parasitic, or the
males may be pigmies borne on their niate.s. In
other cases the fem.ales become truly parasitic only
after sexual union, when about to bear eggs, and
the habit of parasitism ha.s doubtless been a<i|uired
in some instances for the .safety and convenience of
the umthers. Some (e.g. Penella) pa.ss friun heing
e.\ternal hangers-on to become true internal para-

:

whiting, &c. (freiiuent);

oblong bag with emery and rajjidly shaking them.
Sometimes the polishing is done in barrels moving
round at an angle of i.V. fishhooks are now,
however, chiclly m.ide by machinery which performs
most of the above operations automatically.
A large lirm who manufacture lish-hooks at
Keilditch, and who have published an account of
the process, from which the above outline luus been

f>ee

and

sifhuUlii, carp, pike, \c. (frecpient);

—

Fisliiiiir-frofT.

The

site.s.

aiiil

two adjacent mucous canals (e.g. vesicovaginal
listula), or between one of these and the external
surface (e.g. gastric listula, fircal listula), indepenThe treatment of
ilently of their size and shajie.
listula should only be entrusted to exiierienced

surgeons.
I'or the cure of salivary or urinarv- fistula all
that is generally necessary is to restore the patency
of the natural ducts, which is done by passing
)

instruments along them. Shouhl a fistula, howbe situated where it is surroiiiideii by muscular fibres, as at the orilice of the lower bowel, it
ever,

is necessary to diviile these, so as to leave the part
During the process
at rest while nature repairs it.
of healing care must be taken that the wound
clo.ses from the botti>m, otherwise the cut surfaces
are ajit to reunite, leaving the listula nnim^uoved.
This may be secureil either by stnlling the wound
with lint, or by daily jiassing a probe or 'i linger
along it to break down any adhesions that may
have formed.
Stimulant applications are also

;

FISTULARID^
sometimes necessary

to

FITZGERALD

promote the

liealhig pro-

cess.
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lington (20 miles) throughout the summer.
Misfortune, however, dogged 'poor John Fitch's stejis;
his supporters fell away; and in 17!);{ be W(>nt to
France to constniet a steaml»oat, only to timl his
project frustrated by the Kevolution there.
It is
said that his plans and speeilicatimis were deposited
with the American consul at LUiient, who for
several months entrusted tliem to Kohert Fulton
(ij.v.): and the batter's steamboat certainly was in
1817 declared by a committee of the New York
legislature to be 'in sulislance the invention
'

times, however, listuUi' require more elaborate
treatment, ami are extremely tlilHcult to close,
especially those which result from loss of tissue
between two adjacent mucous canals ; fortunately,
liowever, modern surgery is able to remeily llicse
also.
It is necessary to make the edges of the oritice
once more raw, and to bring them in contact, but
formerly the wound used rarely to unite, as the
stitches produced such an amount of irritation.
Now, liowever, by the use of silverwiie, or catgut,
^nd by scrupulous attention to cleanliness, tiie
parts can be kept together long enough to insure
union ; and thus, by the ingeiniity of American
surgeons, especially the late Marion Sims of New
York, and others in Ihitain. certain diseases
of women, arising from protracted labours, and
formerly rendering the unfortunate subjects of
them miserable and unlitted for any of the duties

At

of life, may be now remedied by a skilfully performed ojieration. See E. and E. \V. Amlrews,
Itoiiil (iiiil A/ml Surc/nry ('2(1 ed. Chicago, 1889).

Fistiilaridie. See Fluti; Moiths.
FistlllilUU a genus of Hymenomycete fungi
allied to lioletus (q.v. ), family l^ulyporei
\inder surface (liyixeiiiiiin] at lirst covered

;

the

with

warts, which ultimately form separate
F. hejjittira is common in Hritain and
throughout Europe on old oak, walnut, and chestnut trees it occurs also on ash and beech. It is
semicircular, of very regular outline, with a lateral
stem, or none
its colour red

minute

patented by John Fitch in 1791.'
Penniless and
dejected, Fitch worked bis ]ia.ssage back to America,
where in the summer of 1798 he is .said to have
committed suicide in a tavern at Barilstown,

Kentucky.

Fitcllburg, a city of Massachusetts, rm tin?
Nashua Kiver, at the junction of three railroads,
50 miles WNW. of Boston. It has sinne .'idO manufactoiies of machinery, paper, shoes, chairs, ]>ianos.
and tools, Ije-sides iron-foundries.
Pop. (1880)
12,4-29; (1890) 2-2,037.

Fiti'hes. See Vetches.
Fits, sudden seizures of disease im))lying loss of
consciousness, or any considerable change in the
c(mdition of the mind, but particularly to attacks
of pjpilepsy (q.v.), and other forms of Convulsions
(q.v.).

tul)es.

;

;

substance
librous
and
Heshy,
much
its

ese

mb

i n
g
r o o t.
old and
beginning
to
decay, it looks

r

b e

e t

1

-

When

like a

mass

of

sometimes attains a
liver.

It

great

size.

Mr

Berkeley mentions one which
grew on an

Fistulina hepatica.

ash

pollard, and weighed nearly thirty jiounds.
This tungiis, while young, is much esteemed in
some |iarts of Europe as an esculent whilst there
is almost m>
possibility of confounding it with
any dangerous fungus. Its taste resembles that
of the eommini mushroom, but is rather more acid.
'When grilleil, it is scarcely to be distinguished
from broiled meat.' It furnishes itself with al)nndance of sauce.
;

Fit<'ll. dDiiN, inventor,

was born

South Windsor, Connecticut,
short, unliappy, married

life,

what is now
ami after a
and a period of wanin

in

IT^iM,

dering, settleil at Trenton, New Jersey.
At the
(nitbreak of the revolution he became a gunsmith
for the American troops, with whom he wintered
at Valley Forge.
He ne.\t made surveying and
trading tours in the West, and after csca]iing from
captivity among the Indians retuitied to I'ennsylvania, where in 178.3 hecomideted his lirst modelDf

a steamboat this had wheels at the sides, which
were replaced in the following year with ])a(lilles or
oars.
In the face of discouragement ami neglect he
succeeded in constructing a vessel, 4.') feet long and
Vi feet beam, with an engine of I'J in<-h cylinder,
which made a successful trial-tiip on the Delaware,
at I'hiladelphia, 'HA August 1787.
Larger vessels
were built in 1788 and 17!I0, the latter being run .as
:

a

passenger- boat, at eight miles an hour, to l!ur-

FittOIl, M.\KY.

See SlIAKESPE.VRE,

p. 367.

Fitz (also_^: n.ndjil/z) is an old NiMinan-Frencli
word signifying 'son,' from the lAit.Jiliii.s (Vr.Jih-).
Like the Scotch Jflac, the Irish 0', ami the oriental
Ben, it is preli.xed to proper names to .signify
descent, as in the Norm.'in names Filzwilliam,

A

Fitzwalter, Fitzgerald.
special ajiplication of
it is for natural sons of royalty, as in Fitzroy,
Fitzjames (see Berwick, Dike ok), and Fiizclarence.

Fitzgerald, Lord Edward, a prominent memthe society of United Irishmen, was a

ber of

younger son of the Dvike of Leinster, and w.-is
born at Carton Caslle, near Duljlin, Octolier 1.5,
After bis father's de;ith he was brought
1703.
up in France, but returned to Engliuid in 1779 to

He sejved with ilistinction in
enter the ainiy.
the American war, ne.\t sat for Athy in the Irish
parliament, and was drawn to I'aris by the resistHere he reless spell of the great Kevolution.
nounced his nobility, and married I'amela long
believed to be a daughter of Madame de Cenlis by
fy/filitf Orleans
really a daughter of (J. de Ihixey
and Mary Sims, burn in Newfimndland). Returning to Ireland in 1793, he joined the United Irish(

;

men

in 1790, and went to France to arrange for a
French invasion of Ireland. Soon after his return
the plot was betrayed to the government, and
Fitzgerald, after a few days of biding in Dublin,
was seized, not without a despenite sciiflle, in
w hich he received woumls of which he ilicd, sixteen
days later, 4th June 1798. See the Life bv Moore

(2 'vols. 1831).

Fit/.(a«'ral4l. Kd\vai;i>. was born March 31.
I'.redliehl Hmise. ne.ir Woodbridge, in
1809, at
His father. Jcdin Purcell, took his wife's
Sull'olk.
family name on her father's death in 1818. In 1810
the family went to France, and lived for a time at
In 1821 be
St Cermains, and afterwards at I'aris.
was sent to King Edward VI. s School at Bury St

Ednninds, where .lames Spedding.

W.

It.

Donne,

M. Kemble \\ere amcng his schoolfellows.
He went up to Trinity College, Cambridge, in
October l.S-2(). where Spedding joined him the next
year, and where he fonneil fast friendships with
Thackeray, W. H. Thompson, .afterwards M;ister
of Trinity, and .bdin .Mien, afterwards Archdeacon
of Salo]i.
He took his degree in January 1830i
and

J.

;

FITZGERALD

FITZWILLIAM

His fiitlicr's raiiiily re>iile<l lit Wlierstoiul LiMl;;f,
near Ipswicli, fiiiiii I.S2.J to ls;t.'), ami sii1>.-.lm(Uimii1_v
lliere lie liveil
at Moiiljje Hall, near WiMidlniilge
witli tlieni until 1S3!S, wlien he took u|> liis separate
resilience in a cotta;,'e near tlie gate of Isoulge
His life at tliis time was a <|uiet roiiml iif
Hall.

I'aris in 18.')7 by AL Nicolas
but Kit/gerald at once
recognised their beauty, and his name and the pcM't's
will pr<iliably remain indis.solubly linked together.
Here his genius as .a translator apjiears at it.s
height.
He pos.sesseil to an extraoidinarv degree
the power of reproducing on his reader tlie ell'ect
of the original
ami. though the original ideas are
olten altered, condensed, and transposed in an
apparently reckless wav, these lawless alteration.^
are like lliose in Dryiten, and they all tell; the
translator becomes the 'alter ami not the 'dimi
diatus Menander.' His letters and collected works
ami his Lt'itciw to Ftinnif Kcinhli' were edited b\'
Mr \V. Aldis Wright (3 vol.s. ISSU-'Ji).
Fit/.lu'riM'rl, .Mi:.s, a Homan Catholic lady,
born .Maria .Anne Smyihe in IToti, to whom, after
she had been a secomi time left a widow, the
I'rince of
Wales, afterwards tieorge IV., was
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;

readin;^ anil •lanleiiinj;, oecasionallv liroken liv
visits Iriiin or to friemls
liis chief friends in the
neiglihonrliood were the Itev. (i. Cralihc, the son
of the poet, ami vicar of Itrcilliehl. Archdeacon
(iroonie, and Bernard Barton, tlie t^uakerpoet of
Woodhridfje, whose daughter lieafterwarils married.
Kvery spring he used to make a long visit to
Lomlon to see his friends. I'liere he constantly met
;

Donne, Spedding. and Thackeray, and was a freLord Tennyson
visitor at
'arlyle's lionse.
ami liis brother Kieileric had lieeii his contem(pient

<

poraries at college

lint

;

in

w.-us

it

London that

they liecame intimate how f;ust the friendship wiLS
is best shown hy Lord Tennyson s deilication of
J'irCiifis.
Ill
IS.V} he left the cottage and settled
near Woodlnidge, and afterwards in tlie town itself
lint in 1874 he removed to Little (Jrange, a house
which he liiul liiiilt for himself in the neighliourhood.
His great outdoor amusement in these years
was yachting and every summer \v;us spent cruising about the Sull'iilk coast, especially near Lov.l'stoft and Aldliorougli, the latter locality being of
great interest to him as .issociated with the poems
of his favourite, Crabbe.
He thoroughly enjoyed
the life on his yacht, carrying his Imoks with him.
and delighting to take his friends for short tri|)s,
when they might read and talk over well-known |ia.s
sages togethnr.
He also enjoyed the rough, honest
ways of the sailors and lisliermen and he likeil to
collect their jieciiliar wonls and ])lirases.
But he
could not escape 'the bidwner shade which (Jiblion
ascribes to the evening of life, and the se.igra<lually
lost its charm
one old sailor died, and another
grievously disappointed him and he at last gave
up the yacht lor his ganlen, where his favcmrite
walk was called the 'Quarter-deck.' He died suddenly, .luiie 14, IHS."?, while paying his annual visit
to his friend the Uev. (J. Crabbe, the poet's grandOne of his great
.Soii, at Merliin Hectorv. Norfolk.
ch.aracteristics wivs steadfastness in friend-hip; he
was slow to form intimacies, but, once riveted, the
His outward manner was
link lasted till death.
reserved, and he might sometimes seem a little
but under all this cold
w.ayward or petulant
e.\terior there lay a tenderness like .lolmsnn's,
and a line stroke of iiii.igination or a noble deed
would make his voice falter and his eyes till with
;

:

;

'

;

;

;

teal's.

The first forty-two yeai-s of his life pa-ssed in
quiet reading ami thinking, .and it was not till
IS.")!
that he published anonymously his dialogue
on youth. Kii/i/irioior, which was followed by
I'tiliiiiiii.i in 1,S.V2.
In the meantime a frieinl had
jiersnailed him to begin Spanish, and this not only
opened a new world of interest, but revealed to him
his own powers.
He at once took to Calderon's
filays, and afterwards to Don Quixute, ami in 18j.'J
16 published a translation of six drama-s of the
former with his name attached but he soon with;

drew it from circiil.ation, ami two more were afterwards printed privately, .\bont \^7>'.i the s.aiiie
friend interested him in Persian.
Sa'<li's Giilistiin
early attiacteil him by its ipiaint stories, and in
lS."iti he published an anonymous versi(m of .laini's
Stihiimin ninl AlisCil and he also wrote, but never
:

an abridgment in vei-se of 'Attar's Munlil;
But the I'ersian poet who most interested
from the time of his lirst seeing his works in
in a .MS. in the Boilleian Library, was "Omar

printeil,

ut

tiiir.

liini,
IS.'iti

Kliayy;ini, the astronomer-iKiet of the

These poems were then

1

Ith century.

Known only

current quotations, as they were

lirst

liy

a

few-

printed at

;

;

'

married in 178,5 by an Anglican clergyThis marriage, contracted without the
king's consent, was of course invalidate luuler the
Boyal Marriage Act of 177'J: but the prince carried

.secretly

man.

so far as to ^lersuade I'o.x to deny
there bad been a marriage at all. anil after(In his marw.iids denied that he had done so.
riage to the I'rincess Caroline in 1795 the connection was broken oil' for a time, t<i he resumeil
w ith the pope's consent, and finally broken olV in
1.SU3.
Mrs Vitzherhert, whose conduct in trying
circumstances has been warmly prai.sed, died at
Brighton, '«Uli March 1837. See her Memoii-s, by

meanness

his

tli.it

Langdale

(

ISoti).

largest river of Western Australia,
sources in the King Leopold Itange, and,
after describing a wide curve to the south, reaches
Its
the sea at the southern end of King Sound.
total length is about 3(K) miles, the lower KKt of
which are navigable for small boats.
Its valley
country.
The river wa-s disis a wellgra-ssed
covered bv Slokes in IS.'JS, and explored for alniut
i^\ miles 'by Alexander Forrest in 1879.

Fitzroy, the
its

lia.s

FHzroy,

KoBEltr. admiral and
grandson of the third Duke of
born at .-Vmpton Hall, near Bury
.Inly 5, 180.>, and entered the navy
.a

meteorologist,
(Irafton, wa;*
St Kdmunds,
in 1819.

His

inniortant work was that of surveying the
coasts ot I'atagonia ami Tierra del Fuego, 18'J8-.'{0;
first

and this work he wiis charged to continue on his
reappointment to the command of the liriiijlc in
tin this voyage he was accomp.anied by
1831.
Darwin, the two together iiulilishing in 1839, three
years after their return to Ku'dand, a Siuraliic of
t/ie Hiirveyinij Voi/affcs of 11. M.S. 'Adrcnture' and
'Beagle,' vols. i. and ii. by Fitzroy, and vol. iii. by
Darwin. For two vears IS43-4.5) he wiLs governor
(

New

Zealand, then a newly-constituted colony.
Although idaced on half-pay in ]>>'M, be was pronioted in one course to be rear-admiral (18,57) and
In 18,")4
vice-admiral (1803) on the retired lists.
he received an appointinent in the meteorological
department of the lioard of Tiaile, his attention
being principally given in his later years to
Tlie cheap
meteorology ami the lifeboat service.
ami serviceable Fitzroy barometer' wa.s made on a
by
was
he
who instihim and it
plan suggested
tuted the system of storm warnings that has grown
Among his
into Jhe daily weather forecasts.
works are Meicuro/or/ietit Ohserratians (1859), and
Wcather-buuL (1863), as well as Ucinnihs on New
Zealand (1846). He put an end to his own life,
in a fit of mental aberration, 30th April 1865, at
Norwood in Surrey.
Fitzwilliain. Willi.\M, Earl Fitzwilliam, was
born in 1748. .and, succeeding his father in 17.">6,
took his seat in the House of Lords in 1769. Heat
first opposed I'itt. to whom he afterwards went over,
witli a considerable portion of the Whig party, owing
of

'

;

—

FIXTURES

FIUME
to the excesses of the French Revolution.

As

of hand-ball still popular in
at the great public schf»ols.
The game existed at lea-st as early as the 14th
century, both in France and England, being
handpalm-play in the fonner, and
termeii
tennis in the latter its name is derived from its

England,

aroused enthusiastic hopes, he was considered by
Pitt too liberal ; and his recall was followed by
He wa.s president of the
the rebellion of 1798.
council in the (irenville ministry, in 1H06, ami took
part in the

«th Febraary

Reform

Bill a^jatation.

He

increasing the trade fivefold within the next twelve

Further improvements were carried out in
years.
1888-95.
Between 6000 and 7000 ships, of over
800,000 tons, yearly enter the port the outgoing
;

ships have about the same tonnage. The exports
reach in some years a value of about £5,000,000,
chiefly Hour and grain, oak staves and timber,
j)runes, wine, mineral waters, sugar, and toriiedocs ;
the imjiorts have a value of about £4,000,000, rice,
crude petroleum, toliacco, wine, coH'ee, and cotton
goods being the principal items. The trade is
almost entirely a transit traile, even the petroleum
and rice going forwaid into the interior alter
m.'inipulation.
Nearly half of the entire foreign
the aggretra<le is carried under the British Hag
gate direct trade in Briti>li vessels has greatly
increased.
The chief imports from Britain are
cotton goods and yarn, American tobacco, machinery, and coal
a large quantity of paddy rice
and jute are imported from British India. Area
of town and territory, over 12 sq. m.
pop. (1891)
29,494.
The crjiinfi/ of Fiume, belonging to
<'roatia, lies to tlie east, between Carriiola and the
.sea, and is almost entirely fille<l by the Karst
range.
In the relatively small valley area, and
along the coast, olives, figs, poniegianates, and
citrons tlourish. Area, 1000 sq. m.
population,
90,000.
See Litrow, Finnic iind seine L imiehiuigni
;

;

;

—

;

(Fiume,

'

1884).

Five Members. The, were those memliers of
parliament— John Pym, John Hampden, Denzil
Holies, Sir Arthur Ha.^elrig, and William Strode
Avhom Charles I. endeavoured to arrest on 4tli
Januarj' 164'2. This action, by which Charles had
meant to prevent the impeachment of the queen,
jirecipitated the Civil War.
See Ch.\RLE.s I.
Five-mile .let, an Act pa-ssed in 1665, enacting that no Nonconforming clergyman should be
allowed to come within five miles of a corporate
town, or of any place where he had once ministered, nor act as a tutor or schoolmaster, unless he
first took the oath of non-resist.ance, and expressed
his willingness to make no attempt to alter the
constitution of either church or state.

'

'

;

'

I

I

!

'

'

I

I

—

i.e. haml.
being played with tlie bunch of _/tVc.v
The principle of the game is very simple, although
the nanor rules depend largely on local tradition.
In a single one player constitutes a side in a
'double' there are two on either side. A roomy
court is requisite, bounded by a high wall at one
end, and against this wall a ball is propelled by
striking it with the open hand. A 'close' court
has also two side walls, and the whole is sometimes
covered.
The game is begun by one player
striking the ball against the wall, and causing it
to rebound anywhere beyond the lloor-score, which
the hall a.s it
is about two yards from the wall
ret)Ounds is then returned by the opposing sides
alternately, a player's stroke counting a failure
whenever the ball does not touch the wall higher
than three feet from the ground, and the opjiosite
The ball ni.ay be struck either
side scoring one.
from a direct rebound before it reaches the ground,
or after it has dapped or hopped from the ground
When the players
once. Fifteen is usually game.
are skilful the ball is kept going by the alternate
niinntes
time,
and the game
at a
strikers for many
is thus rendered exciting both for players and
'

183.3.

government in the years following 1872, when new
moles and quays with warehouses, and petroleum
and other docks, were added, at a cost ot nearly a
million sterling, with the immediate ell'ect of

chiefly

'

died

Filinie (Illyr. Rika, Lat. Faniim St Viti ad
Jiumi-n ), an important seaport of Hungary, at the
moutli of the Fiuniara. 14'2 miles WSW. of Agiam
by rail, and 35 miles ESE. of Tiieste across the
Istrian peninsula, stands at the head of the beautiful Gulf of Quarnern, in the Adriatic, where the
It consists of an old and new
•Julian Alps end.
town, the latter, on the sea, being well built and
laid out with many handsome streets and squares.
Its extensive industries include manufactures of
paper, torpedoes, tobacco (government factory,
with over "2000 hands), sails, ropes, chemicals,
starch, liqueurs, &c., besi<les a large petroleumretinery, American flour-mills, and a rice-shelling
factory.
The tunny-fisheries of the Gulf also are
valuable.
Fiume's chief importance, however, is
a-s the entrepot of a great and steadily increasing
commerce. A free port from 1717 till 1891, it has a
harbour with a lighthouse and several breakwalei-s,
which was greatly improved by the Hungarian
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Fives, a game

hinl-

lieuteiiant for three mouths of Ireland (1794-95),
where his warm support of Catholic emancipation

some

—

—

'

;

'

;

'

'

onlookers.

Fixed Bodies is a term ajqdied in chemistry
to those substances which remain fixed, and are not
Fixed
volatilised at moderately high temjieratures.
Air was the name given in 1756 by Dr Joseph
Black (q.v. ) to what in 1784 was named l)y
Fij:cd Oils are those oils
Lavoisier Carbonic Acid.
which, on the application of heat, do not volatilise
without decomposition.

See Oils.

Fixed Stars. See Stars.
Fixtures. The Law of, is vciy much

the same

The general idea of a
in England and Scotland.
fixture is that a movable has been fastened to the
soil or to a house, and has thus become the property of the owner of the soil or house. Such
questions arise frequently between vendor and purchaser, heritable and ordinaiy cre<litoi-s, heir and
The last case is
executor, landlord and tenant.
that most favourable for the right to remove a
The first question is. however, whether
fixture.
the movable has become a fixture. There are
constructive fixtures e.g. the kevsof doors, certain
loose pieces of machinery', the bell of a factorj',
(&c.
In general, however, there must be ])hysical
annexation. Apart from this the main tests are
can the thing lie taken away with<uit nuiterial
1
injury to itself or to the premises? ('2) is it es.'^ential,
or material, or specially adapted to the
enjoyment of the premises? In a f.imous ca.se
saltpans were hehl to be fixtures, because, though
they could be removed without much injury,
they were necessary to the use of the premises.
But, further, especially between landlord and
tenant, it is important to know what was the \mrpose of annexation, the intention of ])arties were
the things intended for perpetual or for tenijiorary use?
In »o«-f/,(7ricH/<»/»</ subjects there are
two main classes of fixtures viz. those put up for
ornament, convenience, or domestic use, and tho.se
put up for purpo.ses of trade. The removability of
the first cia.ss is a goo<l deal settled by custom.
The character of the article may show it to be
purely temporary, otherwise the test must be
whetiier the injury of detachment woulil be substantial.
In dweiling-lumses, for instance, pierglivsses, ornamental chimney-pieces, grates, Dookcases screwed to the wall, are all regarded .as

—

:

(

)

:

—

—
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and tlioiefore leiiiovahle \>y the tenant.
injury raiised to the ])i-emises liv removal
In tnulo, on the
ntnsi he ri'iiiiiri'd In the tenant.
other hand, nearly all tixtures ari' reniovahle t«y
the tenant, if there is no cn^toin or stipulation
Bakers" ovens, colliery-en^ine.s,
to the eontrary.
spinning mules, trees and ^la^s frames in a nursery,
are not put up liy the tenant with any view of
Such (|iiestic>iis are freiMMu'litin^ the landlord.
quenlly settled liy a remit to a practioal man
aoi|Uainted with the praetice of the particular
As regards iKjiinilliinil sulijects. the law
trade.
in hoth England and Scotlaml is imw largely statutory. The Kii^;lisli and Scottish .A^tricultural llolilin<js Acts of 1HS:{ place the a^'iicultural tenant
(which inchnles pastor.al. market ^.'.udcn, and
mixcil holdiiij,'s) in alniosl as ;;i>od a ])osition as the
To sdimc extent this had heeii
coniiucrcial tenant.
acciunplished for En^dand hy a previous act in
18.j1.
I'rior to these statutes everytliinj; [ihysically
annexeil hy the tenant heeanie the property of
The general
the laiKllord without compensation.
statutory rule now is that, as n-;;anls any enjiines,
machinery, fciiciii^r. and other tixtures .-ind liiiildin^s fiu- which the tenant is not entitled to emupensation under the statutes, he i.s entitled to
renu>vo them withotit damajjie, if he has 'Xiven a
month's notice, .and has paiil his rent. The landlord, however, l«y counter notice, may purchase at
a valuation. The Irish laml lej;isl.ation of recent
yp.ars resolves everything; into compensation, hut
f(unierly the tenant's right was the .same as iu
EMj;land and Scotland.
niovaliles,

Of

coni-si',

Lat. ).
See F.\x.
See Hoit.\CK, and FESTr.s.
FI:U'«'ll.s, C. V.VLKlilf.s, a Roman poet, who
flonrished in the time of Vespasian, hut of whose
Ho wrote the Ari/miniilicii,
life nothing; is known.
an unlitdshed epic poem, a yood example of learneil
The
niediiicrity rather tiian of genuiMc inspiration.
chief editions are those of Thilo (lS(i.3) and C.
Schenkl (ISTl). An En>;lish metrical translation
was pulilislicd hy Nicholas \\ liyte in 1jG.">. See a
iitm/i/ hy .Sunjuiers 1894).
FlillM'lllllli

(

Flarrus.

(

or VLAfifii, Matthias, surnamed
IllyricMis. a pupil of Luther ami Mclan<-htlion, was
He studied at
horn at .\lhona, in lllyri.i, in l.VJtI.
Ba.sel, Tubingen, and Wittenherg successively, and
became profcs-sor of the Hehrew Scriptures at this
From this tiiiie
last-named university in l.")44.
he took an active part in all the theological disand for his attacks upcjn
cussiims of the time
Melanchthon's compromise, known as the Leipzig
Interim, he was, four years later, deiuived of his
Nor did he procure another appointprofes.sorsliip.
ment until IS.')?, when he became professor of
Theology at .len.a. This post he again lost, after
holding it for live years, on .account of his doctrine
that c)rigin,al sin was essentially inherent in man's
nature,
.\fter this he led a w.indering life, dying
Df
in great poverty at Frankfort-on-Main in 157.5.
his numerous works three deserve niention^C'/nyi's
VeriTestiiim
Scrij)tiir(F Srirrw (1.567), Vi(tiilrifius
talis ( 1.5')(i), anil Ecclesiustini Hiatoria (15.59-74).
It is .said that Flacius, in order to gather materials
for his work, visited, in the disguise of a Franciscan monk, several monastic libraries throughout
Europe, and purloined from them such MSS. as
were useful to him. airiougst those thus stolen
being the original of Kcuduns Srotichronicoii, which,
with other STsS., was after his death purcluused by
the Dnki^ of IJrunswick for the library at Wolfen'I'he history, calleil -Magdeburg Centuries,
biitlel.
See C'MlItCH
w.Ts only partly written by him.
Hlslditv, and I'reger's monograph (1861 ).

FliK'ills.

;

Flag.

!i

popular

name

for

many monocotyle-

donous plants with sword-shaped

leaves,

mostly

is
It
suniuiimes
in moist situations.
particularly appropriated to the siiecies of Iris
((j.v.) (U' I'iower-de-luee, esjHJcially to the eonimon
but is given also
yellow Hag /. pseiif/aronis)
very indiscriminately to other i)lants of similar
foliage, as the Aconm cdltiiiiii.s (see .'XcoRI's),
whi<-h is I'alled Sweet Flag.
It is even fiequently
applied in the I nited Slates to some of the algic

growing

;

(

e.g.

Kucus

(i|.v.

).

Flatfa a strip of some light fabric attached at
one end to .a stall, used as a national, local, or
corporate endilem, for military and naval purposes, to express rejoicing, mourning, ami thelike, or to make known some fact to sjieetators.
As a milil.iry ensign it was ]U(>bably developeil
out of the lixed standard of the Itomans and other
ancient nations, through tin' transitional f<u'm^l
of the vc.iilliiiit anil Ittliiiniiii, in both of which a
square piece of cloth was fastened to a cross bar at
It has, however, been as.serted
the end of a spear.
that the Saracens used Hying Hags iirior to their
adoption by any country of Cliristemlom. One of
the earliest known forms of Hag was the Gnii/diiini
or Gtttiffilofi, which \vas borne near the person of
the commander-in-chief, and Hxed in a frame
The Bayeiix tapestry,
in which it could turn.
in the representation of the Norman ('oni|uest
of England, exhibits numerous Hags .as borne
by the knights of William's army. The g<mfanon of the Comiueror had three ends, and was
charged with a golden cross on a white ground
The other Hags are
within a blue bordure.
chieHy small, often three-pointed, and bearing
anticipations of
considered
Hgures which may be
the pales, rimndles, and crosses of heraldry. At
the battle of Northallerton in 11.S8 the English
standard is said to have consisted of the ma-st of a
On
ship lilted into a high four-wheeled carriage.
the top of the mast was a silver pyx with a consecrated host.
There were displayed from it threo
banners dedicated respectively to St Peter, St .John
In l'J44
of lieverley, and St Wilfrid of Kipon.
Henry 111. of Engl.and ordered adiagon to be made
in fashion of a standard of red silk sparkling all
over with line gold, whose tongtie sliimid resemble
burning lire, and appear to be continually moving,
the eyes being of sapphires or other apnropriate
liesidcs the gonfanon, three kinds of Hag
stones,
were much in u.se in the middle ages— the I'ennon,
the lianner, and the Standard.
The I'ciiiioH wa-s an ensign of knightly rank,
only, however, to be u.sed by a knight who had
it was carried below the
followers to defend it
lance head, and was of a tajiering, sometimes
swallow tailed shape, exhibiting iu earlier ages
some decorative design, and, alter the introduction
of heraldry, sometimes the badge, sometimes the
arms of its owner. The arms were so represented
.as to be in their right position when the lance was
diminutive Hag of the same
lield horizontally.
kind, called the Pciiiwiucl, was carried by the
;

A

esquires.

The Banner

(q.v.

),

rectangul.ar

in

form,

was

borne by a king, prince, duke, or any other noble
down to a knight-banneret (see li.VNNEKlCT).
The owner's coat of arms covered its entire surface,
no shield or external ornaments being displ.ayed ;
such at le.ast was the uniform practice until the
17th centtiry. The iii((ji- of CacrUtvcrork, a NormanFrench rhymed chronicle of the 14th century, describes the arms on the banners of all the noble*
and knights banneret who were with Edward I. in
his campaign against Scotland in 1.300.
Tlie St<niilar(l, strictly .so called, a large, long
flag, tapering towards "the fly (or edge farthest
from the stall), .and slit at the end, was much iu
use among persons of distinction in the last half of
Its
the 14th, and in the loth and 16th centuries.

W«R. CHAMBERS. LIMITED LONDON AEOINBUROH.

;

;

FLAG
len{;th varied with tlie owner's rank, ami it ilisplayeil, not liis arms, Imt his Ijailge or batljies.
In
Eji^'lanil the red cross of .St Georjie nsually occupied
tile hroad end of the standard, ditierent family

badges

lieiiig

sometimes separateil from each other
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published to our said subjects.' The first union
flag blended the two national flags by placing the
cros.s of St George (fig. 2) over the saltire of St
Andrew (fig. 3), as in fig. 4, retaining the blue
field of the latter, and giving the former a narrow
white border or timbriation,' to represent its white
or silver Held, and avoid the heraUlic scdecism of
colour on colour. The proclamation of 160G did
'

not, of course, deal with shiiis-ofwar.
The king's
ships had then, as now, for their principal flag the
ensign, to be presently ile.scribed Imt they also bore,
as they still do, a miniature union tlag as a. jtirl;
i.e. a llag displayed from a siaH at the end of the
bowsprit, whence the name of union jack, w hicli has
in common parlance come to be wrongly applied to
the larger as well as the smaller union Hag.
From
this confusion it has arisen that landsmen unversed
in sea phra.seology, and in search of an etymology
for this misapplied name, have suggested its derivation from King James (Jacques) wlio introduced it,
or alternatively from tlie jacgtic, or surcoat N\ith a
red cross anciently worn by English .soldiers.
At
the Union of 1707 the use of the first union flag was

—

:

Standard of Sir H.nry de Stafford, K.G., liTo.

by the motto placed in one or two dia<;onal stripes
across the field, as in the standard of Sir Henry ile
Statlord, K.G. (rirrn 1475), of which a drawing has
been preserveil at tlie Heralds' College in London.
Not only nations and persons, but trades and
companies, had their flags, often carried into
battle.
fl.ag presented by James III. of Scotland to the trades of Ediiilmrgli, and popularly
known as the lilue IJlanket,' was borne at Tlodden,
and is still in preservation. It is 10 feet long,
swallow-tailed in form, and its ground is blue, now
much faded. In the upper corner next the start' is

A

'

the St Andrew's cross, between the crown and
two escrols bear separate in.scription.s.
An account of military Hags is given under
Coi,ori!s( liK(iiMENTAL). The remarks that follow
apply c'hietly to myal and national Hags, as borne
in modern times.
Though national Hags are disidayed on certain occasions on shore, their use has
uecome far more extensive and important at sea
and a knowledge of them is necessary for all sailor.s
whether in the navy or merchant service. In old
times every chieftain or knight sailed under his
own Hag, an<l ships of war sailed under the Hag of
the ailmiral, or Hag of the port but the rule has
long been that the ships of all countries shall sail
under their national colours.
In most countries the sovereign has a flag personal to himself, which, notwithstanding the name
of standard attacheil to it, is most generally, as
in (Ire.it Britain, a banner in sha[ie.
The Ruijal
aUtndiird ni the L'nited Kingdom (.see plate, Hg. 1)
is further a banner in this respect also, that it beare
over its entire surface the quartered arms of England, Scotland, and Ireland.
It Is hoisted wherever
the sovereign is resiiling, and on certain fortresses
and stations, home ami foreign, on royal anniversaries or state occasions, as direc^ted in the Koyal
Kegulations.
thistle, anil

'

;

'i'he union
flag is a combination (somewhat
questionable in jioint of heraldry) of the separate national Hags of the three kingdoms, or
at lea-st of what have been accounted such.
The
red cross on a white field was, before the proi)er
beginnings of heraldry, the distinguishing Hag of
England, and the white saltire m\ a blue field the
St Andrews cross similarly the Hag of Scotland.
• •ne of
the explanations given regarding the origin
of tlie latter is that it representee! tlie initial letter
in tireek of our Saviour's name (X ), as borne by the
Emperor Constant inc. The existing union Hag had
(

)

a predecessor,

in

which Ireland

no |)l,ace, introafter the union of the
hail

<luced in IliOfi, three yeai-s
crowns of Englaiul and Scotland. It was ordered
by proclamation that all ships belonging to King

James's subjects in both South and North IJritain
should bear in the m.-iintop the crosses of St (ieorge
and St .Andrew conjoined after a form maile by
our heralds, and sent by us to our admiral to be
'

confirmed, and for the first time sanctioned on hand
as well as sea
and it was also incmporated into
the ensign.
In consequence of the Lnion of 1801
.the Hag just described had to give jdace to one in
which Ireland would be represented, and in which
the red saltire on a white gTound (as in fig. 5) which
had since 1783 contracted an a.ssociation with St
Patrick should be introduced.
In the new Hag
(Hg. G) the St (ieorge's cross with its Hmbriation
remained as it was, and the .saltires of Scotland and
Ireland were placed side by side, with the? while
and red alternately npperniost, and a fimbria of
white separating the red from the blue field.
The union Hag i/cr sr has ceased to be the distinguishing Hag of British nierchant-sliips but there
are still occasions on w liicli it is displayed both at
sea and on shore. The jack, properly so called, is
never flown on shore. When flown from the mast
with a white border it is the signal for a pilot
and it must also have a white bonier when flown
from the bowsprit of a merchant ship.
The E>isif/n, a large banner hoisted on a long pole
called the ensign-stati' erected over the jioop, or at
the gafl when the ship is under sail, is now, in one
or other of its three varieties, the Hag under which
not British ships-of-war only, but British merchant
vessels .sail.
For more than "JOtJ years the British
fleet consisted of three divisions, red, white, and
blue, each with an ensign of corresponding colour
the white ensign ditlering from the others in being
charged with a St George's cross and in 1707 the
union device was incorporated into the ensign,
occu|)yiiig the upper corner next the statt", whicli
hail before been taken up by the cross of St
George.
In 1804 these diNisions of the fleet were
abolished
yet the red, white, and blue ensigns
are still in use, each with the union device of
1801 introduced in the w.ay that has been descriljed,
and the white ensign still charged with the St
now
George's cross.
Tlie red ensign
Hg. 7
belongs to merchant-ships and generally to vessels
not belonging to the navy. The white (fig. 8)
belongs exclusively to the Royal Navy and the
Koyal Yacht Squadron. The blue (fig. 9) is borne
by the Naval Keserve, and also by certain yacht
;

;

;

;

(

)

clubs.

The flag of the lonl high admiral (fig. 10), red
with an anchor and cable, is hoisted in any ship
on boanl which that high oHicer is
and the
admiral's Hag, while witli a red cross (as fig. 2), is
flown by an a<liiiiral when ein]>loyed afloat, and at
the main, fore, or niizzen topgallant mast-liead,
according as he is full, vice, or rear-.admiral. The
union flag ami Idne ensign are, with certain additions, used occasionally as personal flags, or in
:
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mrliouliir ilcpiirlineiits of

The

service.

tlie

on the central division is a shield striped as the
Mug, with a narrow gohl border, and ensigned with
The Hag of the meicli.inl
the imperial crown.
service (lig. _'(!) is the same, but without the shicdd
Austro-IIiingari.iii
iiiercantile Hag
or crown.
The

lonl-

lieiitciiaMt of Iielaiid, for exaiiilile, luus the iiiiioii
Ihi^' with !i lihie sliieM in its centre chiir;;e<l with a

h.ujp

;;iil.hii

(

lij;.

11).

The

^.'overnor-Keneral

of

centre of the union lla^', the Star
1'2).
Ihitish
li>;.
of liiilia with a crown over it
iiiinisters at fori'i;,'n coiirt.s have also the niiioii lla;.',
arms
within
a white
anil ill its centre the royal
Inilla h.i-.

III

till'

(fig. 21) has the lower stripe half icil .and half
green, with two shields containing respectively the

(

circle surrounih'il

hy a wreath

(li^'.

I.'i).

arms

consuls have the liliie ensi','ii witli the royal arms in
Vessels in tlie service of Ilritisli colonies
tlie lly.
have tlie hliie eiisi^'ii with the hailyo of the colony

The

/'in;/ jniif/nii/,

.\s tlown

loiij;,

from the

a familiar

llaj; in

the navy,

ami very narrow and

iiiastlieail of all ships of

and

of

Hungary.

is yellow, charged with
The naval ensign
the arms of the liiissian empire.
The
lig. 2'2) has a blue saltirc on a white ground.
iiierchant Hag (lig. 2',i) consists of three horizontal
stripes of white, blue, and red.
Jl(i/i/.
The royal standard, white with a bine
border, displavs the full armorial acliieveinent of
The Hag of the navy (fig. 24)
the king ol Italy.
has three vertical stripes of green, white, and red
in the centre is a rcil shield charged with a while
cross and Ixn-dered with blue (the anus of the
The
(hikes of Savoy) ensigned Aviili the crown.
mercantile Hag is the same, withont the crown.
with
is
entirely
occupied
.Sjitiiii.
The standard
the quart erings of the Spanish escnteheon arinoriThe Hag of the navy (lig. 2."))
marshalled.
ally
has tlnee horizontal stri|ies, red, yellow, and rcil,
the middle strijie being broader, and charged in
the end next the stall' with a circular sliiidd
ensigned with a crown and containing the impaled
The merchant Ha>'
arms of Castile ami Leon.
(fig. 26) is yellow, with two horizontal bars of red
across it.
J'(iiiiii/al.
The standard is red, charged with the
The Hag of the navy
I'ortugueso arms and crown.
(lig. 27) is of blue and white, divided vertically and
The ineicaiitile Hag is the
similarly charged.

standard

—

is

ta|i('riiij.'.

the Itoyal

Navy

in coinmission, it is white with a red cross.
Such vessels in the service of Ihitish colonies a.saie
comiiiissioiied as vessels-of-war under .\ct 'JS N'ii't.
chaii. 14 wear the Ion;.' |iendaiit, 1ml Miie with a

;

There
red cross on a white ;;idiind next the niiist.
is also the hnnul jicii(/<iiit or hiin/re, a sli;;litly
taperinj; and swallow-tailed lla^j, wliite with a red
cross, llown liy a commodore or the .senior ollicer of
a sciuadron to distin^rnisli his ship. If used hy a
eoiiiiiio<lore of the lirst class, it is llown at the
main top;;allaiit iii.islhead, otherwise at the foretopj;allanl mast -head.
The Scottish lion and the Irish harp, taken
separately, hut li^;uied a.s they aiijiear on the royal
standard, are used in Scotland and Ireland as
national lla^rs. hut have no otlicial reco^'iiition.
In the following; notice of the llai;s of other
maritime nations the technical lan^rua^'c iif
The
heialilrv is as much a.s possible avoided.
word stunrlitnl is used for the llaj; of the soverei";n,
and the form of lla^ i^ assumed to he rectangular
unless otiierwise descrihed.
As royal standaril, the hhic hood of St
Frniirc.
Martin was sueceedcil hy the plain red orillaninie
(the standard of the ahfiey of St Denis), and the
orillaninie in the l.'itli ceiiturv hy a lilne stainlard
powdcreil with lleuis-delis, tlie ilenrs delis heiiig,
as in the arms of Kiance, eventually reduced to three
The white llaj; afte:wards hecaiue the
in nninher.
standard in the reign of Henry IV. The history of
the national Hag is somewhat confused prior to
17'J4, when the tricolor of three vertic-al divisions,
The
lig.
14), was adopteil.
blue, white, and reil
white Ihig was reintroduced as royal standard and
national Hag at the icstoiatioii of monarchy, giving
idace again in ls:iO to the tricolor, which has over
since heen used hotli in the navy and as iiiercantile
iiperial standar
standan'
Hag. I'nder the two empires the imperial
;olilen liecs,
hecs, tin
the
was the tricolor, ]iowdered with irolilen
central stripe heing charged with the eagle of the

—

(

eniiiiie.

(liiiiKiin/.— The stainlard of the (icrinan empire
lo) has the iron eio.ss (technically a cross patee
salile linihriated argent) on a gold or yellow field,
(

— The

(

in tlie lly.

some 20 yanls

of Austiia

liiissia.

liritisli

fig.

each quarter heing charged with three black eagles
and an imperial crown, ami over the whole a yellow
or gold shield, with the imperial .iriiis eiisigneil with
a crown and siinciiindcd by the collar of the black
The naval ensign (lig. l(i) is white, divided
eagle.
by a black cross of which the arm ne.xt the flagstall' is shorter than the other, and in the inner
section of the cross is the I'riissian eagle on a
The ujijier (jnarter next the tlag.staff
white field.

composed of three horizontal stripes of black,
white, and red, and li.us in its centre the iron cross.
The Hag of the merchant service consists of three
horizontal stripes of black, white, and icil (fig. 17).
Aiinliin.
The imperial standard (fig. 18) is
yellow, dis|daying the ea.''\e of the empire, and has
an indented border of gold, silver, blue, and black.
The man-of-war's Hag (fig. 19) lia.s three horizontal
divisions, the central one white, the other two red

is

—

:

—

—

same.
Belgium.

—

The standard is stripeil vertically
black, yellow, and red, the yellow stripe charged
with the royal achievement. The mercantile Hag
(lig. 2.S) is" like the stamlard, but without the
achievement.
Ncthertiiiiilx.

— The

tally red, white,

and

standard is striped hoiizonbine, with the royal achieve-

ment on the white stripe. The naval and iiierchaiit
Hag fig. 21) have the same three strijies, without
(

)

the acliieveinent.

— The

(proliably the oldest in
the ISth century) is red,
In the standard the cross
with a white cross.
widens into a square in the centre, in which are
the royal arms surrounded by the collars of the
Elephant and the Daniiebrog. J5otli the standard
and the man-of-war's Hag (fig. 30) are swallowThe merchant Hag is like the ensign, but
tailed.
Ihiiiiiiirl;.

flag

existence, dating from

reetaiigiilar.

—

The Hag of Sweden being
Hii-cdeii (Did Norway.
blue with a yellow cros.s, that of Norway red
with a blue cio.ss and white fiinbrialion, the two
in 1817 int<i one device, somewhat
inanner of the union Hag of liritaiii.
The ensign (fig. .'?1) is the above-described Hag ot
Sweden (blue with a yellow cross), with the union
The
device in the upper (|uarter next the H.agstaH'.
standard has the royal acliieveinent in the centre
Both standard and naval
of the Norwegian cross.
ensign are three-pointed; the mercantile Hag diireis
from the batter in being rectangul.ar.
y'Hi/.T I/.
The Hag of the navy (fig. 32) is red,
charged with a decrescent moon and an eightThe merchant Hag
pointeil star, both white.
(fig. 3:1) is green, with a red circle in the centre,
moon.
decrescent
white
on which is a
Greece.
The standard is blue, charged with a
white cross, whose inner limb is shorter than its
outer, the roy.al arms, supporters, &c. being in the
The" Hag of the navy (lig. .34) has nine
centre.
horizontal stripes alternately blue and white, the
upper quarter next the start' being blue, with a

were combined

after the

—

—

FLAG-CAPTAIN

FLAGELLUM

Tlie merwliite cross, in wliose centre is a crown.
chant Hag is tlie same witlimit tlie crown.
United States. Tlie stars and stripes of the
United States of America (Hg. 3.5) are .said to Iiave
been suggested by the coat armorial of the \\'ashing-

disorganised by the long-continued struggles of the
Guelph and Ghibelline factions. Numbei's crowded
to follow the new cry, until at last the body became
so formidable as to draw upon it.'^elf the suspicions
of Manfred, the son of Frederick II., by whom it
was vigorously suppressed. Later oH'shoots of the
party made their appearance in Bavaria, Austria,

—

ton family (argent, three bars gules, in chief three
mullets of the second), hut it is hardly possible to
reccmcile this supposition with the actual history of

American Hag.

The

earliest H.ag consisted of
horizontal stripes, with the earlier British union de\\ce in the place which it occupies in the Hritish
ensign.
Soon after the Declaration of Independence congress resolved that the Hag of the United
States .shoulrl have thirteen stripes, alternately red
a,nd wliite, and that the British union device should
tlie

be superseded by a blue

number

field

with thirteen white

of stripes and of stars being
correspondent to the number of states. In 1808 it
vas enacted that the stripes shouhl continue to be
thirteen, that the stars should be twenty in number,
there being then twenty states, and tliat a star
shouhl be addeil for every new state that came into
stars, the

l.)oth

The admission of four states in 1.SS9,
1890, and of Utah in 1896, brought up
the number of stars to forty-five. The Hag ,of the
American admiral has the stripes alone, and the
stars are used separately as a jacU.
the union.

•of

two

in

By a general international understamling, a H,ag
of truce is white, and it is usual to hoist with it the
national Hag of the enemy, the white Hag at the
main, and the enemy's ensign at the fore. Striking
tlie Hag denotes surrender, and the placing the H.ag
of one country over that of another indicates the
victory of the former. The ensign and pendant at
lialf-mast indicate mourning, the re<:l Hag mutiny,
the black Hag a

[)irate,

ami the yellow Hag quaran-

tine.

For the use of Hags as signals, which has of late
years been brought to great perfection, see SigsalLINfi.

Naval flags arc now made of a light \voollen
fabric called bunting.
Their size is expressed by
the number of breadths of which they are composed,
the legulation bunting heing 9 inches wide.
in the Navy, is the ca])tain of
the admiral's ship in any squadron, and Ls ordinarily

Flag-oaptaill,

his nominee.

Flagellants, the name applied to those groups
fanatical enthusiasts who, at intervahs from
the 13th to the lljth century, m.-ule their apjie.aranee in various countries of Europe, iiroclaiming
the wrath of God against the corni|)tion of the
times, inviting sinners to atone for sin by selfinHicted .scourgings or flagellations, and publicly
enforcing this exhortation by voluntarily scourging
themselves, as well as by other forms of self•of

—

In large and disorderly bands frequently headed by priests, and by fanatics in the
costume of priests and monks, bearing banners
and crucifixes aloft, their breasts and shoulders
bare, and their faces concealed by a hood or mask,
each armed with a heavy knotted scourge, loaded
with lead or iron they marched from town to
town, chanting hymns full of denunciations of vengeance and of woe. In the most puldic place of
each town wliich tliey entered they threw themselves upon the earth, ami there inflicted upon themselves the discipline of scourging, frequently to
blood, and even to mutilation.
Each member
enrolled himself for thirty-three days, in honoiir of
the thirty-three years of tlie life of our Lord on
earth and all for the time professed entire ]iovi'rty,
subsisting only on alms or voluntary ofl'ering.s.
These fanatical movements recurred at frequent
intervals
the most remarkable, however, are three
in number.
The first originated at I'erngia in
1260, at a time when .society in Italy was greatly
eastigation.

—

;

;
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-Moravia, Bohemia, I'oland, and France
when to
their extravagant practices they added still greater
extravagances of doctrine. In virtue of a pretended
revelation, they asserted that the blood shed in selfflagellation had a sliare with the blood of our Lord
in atoning for sin
they mutually confessed and
absolved one another, and declared their voluntary
penances to be a substitute for all tlie sacraments
of the church, and for all the ministrations of the
clergy.
The Jews were to them an object of special
alihorrence, and suffered dreadfully from their fury
in many towns of Germany and the Netherlands.
In the second outbreak of Flagellantism, about 1349,
;

:

the outrages against

decency were much

])ublic

more flagrant than on its first ap]iearance. Men
and women indiscriminately now appeared in public
half naked, and ostentatiously underwent these
self-inflicted scourgings.
The immediate occasion
of this new outburst of fanaticism was the terror
which pervaded society during tlie dreadful jilague
known as the Black Death. The same extravagances were again repeated in Upper Germany, the
jirovinces of the Rhine, the Netherlands, Switzerland, Sweden, and even England.
Although rigor-

ously excluded from France, these fanatics efVccted
an entrance into Avigmm, then the residence of
the popes, but were condemned by a Imll of
Clement VI. The mania gradually subsided, nor
do we again fiml any permanent trace of it till the
beginning of the next century. In the year 14U
a new troop of Flagellants, locally called F/cf/ler,

made their appearance in Thuringia and Lower
Saxony, renewing and even exaggerating the wildest
extravagances of their predecessors.
These newfanatics appear to have rejected all the received
religious usages, and indeed all external worship,
placing their entire reliance on
faith ami flagellation.'
Their leader was called Conrad Schmiilt.
They rejected not only the doctrines of the church
upon the sacraments, but also purgatory and prayers
for the dead.
Their \iolence drew u|ion them the
severest punishments of the Inquisition.
Many of
them were capitally condemned, and Schmidt himself was burne<l at Sangerhausen in 1414.
Their
doctrines, comprised in fifty articles, were con'

demned

in the Council of Constance.

These strange extravagances are I'eprobatcd by
the Roman Catholic Church in common with all
other Christian communities but Roman Catholics
(relying on 1 Cor. ix. 27; Col. iii. 5) hold the
lawfulness, and even the meritorious character, of
voluntary self-chastisement, if undertaken with
due dispositions, practised without ostentation or
fanaticism, and animated by a lively faith and a
firm hope in the merits of Christ.
This is the selfcastigation known under the name of 'the Discipline' a form of mortification not nnfreiiuent in
the monastic state, and even iiractiscd by lay pers(ms, and these sometimes of the highest rank, both
in ancient and in modern times.
See Fkn.wce.
;

—

See "Wadding's Anttahs Minoriim Fratnnn: Kayimldi's
of Baronius; Jlosheim's Church Historii;
Gleseler^s Kircheiu/eschkhte ; and Mihiian's X</(ih Chrijstiiinilii.
Also the following s]iocial treatises: Fiirste/)/(.'
iiiaiin,
Christ! ichcn Gcisslcniesellschaftin (1828);
Schneegans, Die G«m/er (1840); W. M. Cooper, Flaijilhitiou and the Flaiiellants (newcd. 1887); and Huhricht
ill the Zfitschrift fiir Kirchcnye.iehichtc for 1877.
Coiitiniiiition

Flagelllllll. a vibratile filament of living matter
with a cell, whether that be an isolated
unit as in most flagellate Infusorians, or an
a.-isociated

element

in

a iimltirellnlur organism, as

tla^'ellatc clianiliei-s of
liius
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most cases a

in

uncommon

a

k|

»in;,'le

jj;l-.

A

lla^ellnm,

in

After the revidution of ls:«) Flahault returned to France, entereil the houseludd of the king,
anil was appointed amb:tssa<lor at N'ieiina 1S4"2-4S).
Ky Napoh'on 111. he was sent as anibiussador to
Li>ndon l!iGU-tJ'2|, and maile tiraml Chancellor of
He died iM September 1870.
the Legion of Honour.

shire.

tli«

llntjellatf cell

and two are

(

however, usually occur in
numbers. A cilium i> simply lient luiil strai;.'liteneil
a;,'ain
a lliij^'ellum w ri;.';;li>s liom siile to siile with
a more complex umlulatory contraction ami extennot

cilia,

:

(

;

See T)iuAsmN(;.

Flail.

A

ruilderlike lla^ellum, driving; the cell
hefore it, as in spermatozoa and bacteria, has lieen
called a /mlsc/liim : while the commoner tvpe,
which draws the cell after it, as seen in many

sion.

Flaiiibard. IIanmi.k or Ualimi, iusticiar of
England under William 11., wils a Norman of
obscure birth. Although he entered the church,
and in 1099 obtained the bishopric of Diiiliam.

A
has heen termed a tiiiih-ltum.
usually locomotor or fooil wafting; in
function, and is an expression and outcome of
marked activity in the cell to which it belongs.
Iiitusorians,

he did

lla;;i'llum

man, ministering to his vices and extravagances
by cruel and op|uessive extortion of the king's
He it was who taught the king to apply
subjects.

is

See Cki.l, ('ilia, Pbotozo.v.
hrr, or strai-^lit llute, the simplest
It
the tin whistle with six holes.
is said to have been inventeil by Sieur Juvi^rny in
scale
as
l.'iSO.
The Knirlish llaj;eolet has the same
The French lla;.'eolet, which at one
the Klute((|.v.
time was very popular in daiue music, is a smaller
variety, having only four holes in front, with two
Its
heliinil for the tliuiubs, and ailditioual keys.
compass is a little over two octaves from tl (m the
treble stave.
The lla^'eolet is not used in orchestral
music.
(i

is

).

[

Flatf-lieiltriiailt is an ollicer who, in the navy,
performs such <luties for an admiral as would tiemII
volve upon an aide-de-camp in the army.
niunicates the ailmiral's orders to the various ships,
either personally or by signal.

FlaS-oBifcr. in the British Navy, is an admiral,
lie is so called from
vice-!ulmiral, or rear-admiral,
his right to carry, at the mastln'.id of the ship in
which he sails, a Hag denoting his rank. The Lord
High .\duural, or the ciuumissioiiers appoiuteil to
fullil his iluty— i.e. the Lords of the Admiralty. Ily
till'

union Mag at the main.

see

is

;

Flamboyant,

!

tectuic,

and
10th

the latest style of C;othic arcliiin F'lance during the l.JlU

which prevailed

part of the
centuries,

corresponds
Perpenthe
dicular (<^.v.
in
)

The

England.

name
from

derived

is

the

Hanie-

like forms of the
tracery
of
the

windows, panels.

:

The
\c. (lig. 1).
characteristics of
style
are
this

Fl,.\<;.

minute

FluK-sllilK the ship in a Heet which bears the
.idioiials Hag, and therefore forms a sort of centre
It
to which all other vessels must look for orders.
is usually the most powerful vessel in the fleet.

and

ela-

borate ornanient,
with
combined
general bareness

The
of surface.
crockets, for instance, are gener
ally cut into a

'

generally saiidstimes combiiied with more or less
argillaceous or calcareous matter; some, however,
are indurateil clays, and others thin-bedded limestones.
They are used for paving, cisterns, &c.
The most famous are those of Festiniog (North

great numlier of
small leaves, while
they are placed
the
far apart
'Window, Harfleur.
Fig. 1.
mouldings
are
divided into large
empty hidlows and small thin lillets and beads ;
the linials have crockets minutely carved, set
upon bare pyramidal terminals; the arch-mouldings are divided into a great numlier of small
members, and want the boldness and ilecisioii of
the earlier styles. These mouMings are frei|ueiitly
abutted on the pillars, or continued down them
and when there are cajis, they
without anv caps
When
are small and without etl'ect (see lig. 2).
mouldings join, they are fier|Uently run tlirougli
The
to
interlace.
one another, so as to appear
etlect is intricate rather than beautiful, suggestive, like the rest of the style, of ingenuity
The dcwrways
in .stone-cutting rather than art.
and wimlows are sometimes large and line (as
but. while these are highly enriched,
in lig. 1
the general surface of the buililing is left too

—

;

Wales), remarkable for their large .size, even grain,
ami great beauty those of Yorkshire, also of large
and
size, and of great hardness and toughness
those of C'aithne.ss, which are extremely tough ami
The Caithness Hags belong to the Old
durable.
Red Sanilstone the Yorkshire are taken from the
millstone grit division of tlie cai b'Hiifeious system.
;

;

;

I

Flaliaiilt de la Killai-aorit'. Aigi.ste
C'HAUI.KS JiisEI'H, (JoMTE UK, a French soldier
and diplomatist, was Ijorn at Paiis on ilst April
ITS.").
Entering the army a mere lad. he was
rapidly promoted to the rank of aiile-de-camp of
Napfdeon.
He distinguished himself in the
Peninsular war and the Russian campaign, and
in ISl.S receiveil the title of (,'oiint, and the rank of
He licc.une
general of division in the new army.
an exile after Waterloo; and while in England
IJaroness
Keith find
peere-ss.
the
married a Scottish
Nairne, proprietor of Tulliallan, in Clackmannan-

king's

to

For an admiral the

Flagstone, a r<Kk which splits into tabular
m.usses, or tiags of various size ami tliii'kne.ss, in the
Flagstones are
original planes of slratilication.

himself the

and
|

;

and

make

j

Inline at the main for a vice-admiral, at the
the Hag
for a rear-ailiiiii.il. at the niizzen
being, in either case, a red St (Jeorj^e's cross im a
while Held. For the former division by squadrons,

Hag

fore

scruple to

the us.iges of feudalism to the estates belonging to
He ilicd ."ith September 1 128.
the church.
Flaillboroil^ll ll«-a<l. a promontory of the
Yorkshire coast, forming the northern horn of IJridlington Bay, 18 miles SIC. of Scarborough (by road
It terminates a range of steep chalk dill's,
24).
Us rugged sides are pierced
300 to 400 feet high.
with many caverns, and in the sea do.se by are jiicturcs(|iu' chalk nicks, which swarm with .sea-birds.
On the Head is a lighthouse, 214 feet above seaAcross
level, and 80 feet high, seen 21 miles oH'.
the peninsula, ending in the Head, runs a double
entrenchnient called Danes' Dyke, but really an
ancient British earthwork.

|

FliltfCUlet (Old Vv.Jlajol], the modern form of
the old Hiilr
kind of which

not

;

I

,

)

plain.

;

The

foliage

and ninning enrichments ara

FLAMINGO

FLAME
fteriueiitly

Tliere are
large Imildiiigs in
France execute<l in this
style, but it is usually
portions only which are

carved with great

spirit.

man y

general
Some of the
effect.
spires of this period are
beautiful.
also
very
The north-western spire
(q.v.)
Chartres
of
Cathedral, for example,
is considered one of the
finest in France.
tine,

the

not

Flame

consists

of

gaseous matter underIn
going combustion.
process
heat is
this
given out as the result
of the chemical combinations eli'ected, and
light
generally,
from the incandescence
of some of the substances

also,
Fig. 2.

undergoing combustion.
AVhen the gas and the supporter of its combustion
(i.e. the substance with which it combines in burning), which is usually oxygen or atmos]ilierie air,
are thoroughly mixed together, and wlien any part
of it is raised, as by the application of a light, to
the temperature of ignition, combination is effected
witli great raiiiility throngliout the mass of the gas,
of no particular shape or form is pro-

and a Hame
duced.
But

if

jet or orihce

and

the combustible gas issues from a
is burned there, the H.ame assumes
a delinite shape, and exhibits certain more or
less wcU-dclincd parts.
The Hame of such a substance as coal-gas issuing from
a jet consists of three parts
An inner dark space filled M'ith
1
the gas alone, and in which no
combustion takes place it may
be termed the area of non-combnstion, and that it is of this
nature may lie jiroved by inserting
into it a small piece of phosphorus, when it will be found
that the phosphorus does not
take lire, as it would were it jilaced
in any other part of the Hame.
Flainu of aijaudle;
luminous envelope, com(•2)
Shewing 1, area of
pletely surrounding the dark inner
noii-combustion
areaofpartuiiciun-' part except at the jet. and consistbustion; 3. area ;„,, „£ the combustilde gas mixed
:

(

)

;

A

'"'""

"if' "^ygen and atmospheric air.
Into this part of the Hame the
oxygen of the air penetrates and eH'ects combustion
but, as it is not present in suHicient quantity to comjdetely burn all the constituents of the gas, part of
the carbon is sep.arated this portion of the Hame
is therefore termed the area of pKHiiil vninbiistion.
(:i) .\n outer portion in which the separated carbon
particles are raised to incandescence ami completely
tiurned, as also are any other products the combustion of which has not been completely effected
hence this is
in the area of partial combustion
bustTon^

'
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combustion, or by heating the gas before it ent«rs
the tlame.
Of 1(J() units of light emitted by a gas
Hame burning under an atmospheric pressure of
.30 inches of mercury, .'5I units are lost by each
reduction in jiressure of

1 inch.
(Old Sensitive Flumes.
]i the flame of
coal-gas or, better still, hydrogen i.ssuing from a

—

Siiif/iii;/

blowpipe-nozzle be slowly passed up a wide gla.ss
tube, it will be found that at a particular position
up the tube tlie Hame alters its character being
rapidly extinguished and rekindli'd, while at the
same lime it gives forth a iiecnliar miisical note.
To this is given the name of a sinifiiifi //nine. TIk*
sound is cause<l by longitudinal vilirations of tlii>
air in the tube, originally set u]i by a decrease in
pressure above the Hame, caused by the upward
draught a downHow is thus momentarily produceil,
which in its turn is checked by the upward motioa
and so on.
of the air
When an inHammal)le gas issues from a narrowvertical jet, and is ignited above a sheet of wiregauze held horizontally about two inches above the
luifice, a Hame is produced which is easily affected
;

:

;

by any sound-waves which strike it, and is hence
termed a sensitive flame. Such a Hame will respond
to sounds, esjiecially those of high pitch, produced
in its neighbourhood, bv sinking down to tiie wiregauze.
A Hame wliicli is highly sensitive and
lie perceived by
the human ear can be made by igniting gas
issuing under great pressure from an exceedingly

responsi\'e to 'sounds too acute to

narrow

jet.

FlailieUS were priests in ancient Rome devoted
each to some sjiecial deity. There were fifteen in
The chief of these Flumines Majorcs were the
all.
Hanien of Jupiter (Flanieii Dial is), of Mars (Muvwho were
tia/is), and of Quirinus (Qiiivinaiis),
always patricians the remaining twelve Flamincs
jdebeians.
The
Minores) were chosen from the
Hamens were elected at first by the omitia Curiat.a,
but afterwards by the Comitia Tributa, and were
in.stalled into their oHice by the supreme dignitary
)

(

;

(

(

of the Roman oHicial religion, the jiontifex maxinuis. The tiamen of Jupiter was a jirivileged person ;
he was not reipiired to take an oath, was atteiuled

by a

house was an asylum, ami he had a

lictor, his

P.ut all this was .-ittended by
numerous restrictions he might not have a knot
on any jiart of his attire, nor touch Hour, or
leaven, or leavened bread
he might not touch

seat in the senate.

;

;

mount a

horse, oi' be a night out
His wife, called Flaminica, was
subjected to similar restrictions, and when she

or

name a

dog, or

of the city,

iS.c.

The
the Hamen was obliged to resign.
majority of Roman writers attribute the institution

died
of

Hamens

to

Xuma.

;

;

;

known

as the ttrca uj' rotnji^rfr rtiiiihitstion.
Tlie colour of a Hame dejiends ]iartly on its
temperature, but priru'ipally on the nature of the
sulistances undergoing combustion or incandescence.
The luminosity of Hames varies also with
the luiture of the gas it is due to the incandescence
of carbon particles, and also of dense hydrocarbons
pn'sent.
Tcebly lununous Hames, such as tho.se of
;

hydrogen, can be increased in luminosity by the
admixture with the combustilile gas of such substances as benzole vajiour also by an increase in
pressure of the agent supiiorting the process of
:

Flillllillg'O Pluvnieitjiterus). a genus of remarkable birds, us\uilly regarded as forming a distinct
family, I'ha'nicopterida', near the Ansercs or ducks
anil geese, considered by Huxley as 'completely
intermediate between the Anserine birds on tne one
The
side and the storks and herons on the other.'
genus includes eight species, four of which are
American (in Chili. tJalap.-igos. Mexico, West
Indies), while the others are distributed in Africa,
The bill is very
South Kurope, India, and Ceylon.
(

longer than the small head, and suddeidy
the neck is very
in the middle
long and thin the same adjectives are even more
the short toes are webbeil.
aiiplicalile to the legs
The tiamingoes live sociably on niai-shy shores,
usu.ally of the .sea, but sometinu's of fresh water.
They w.ade in the water, stirring up the bottom
In
with restless feet, ami grub for small animals.
thus iishing, the neck is bent upon itself .so that the
downs]ioimlike
bill
is
turned
upper half of the
wards.
The edges of both upper and lower jaw are
])eculiar,

iient

downwards

;

;

;
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fuinislieil witli sm.-ill
(US

ill

ciiiiiiiiiiii
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transverse jOatos, wliicli serve,

Aiiseres, for

a

stievc,

allowing' tlie

esoajjc of the iiiii'l, but retainiiij; the small worms,
enistaoeaiis, iiiolhiscs, lishcs, \o., on wliieli the hinls
feeil.
The upper surface of the lon-iue is beset on the
sides anil biuse with llexible, recurved, horny siiines.

Flailllliarioil.

was born

<'.\mii,i.e,

French

a.-<trononier,

IsfJ at Montlgnyle-Hoi, entered the
I'aris Observatory in 1S.')8, and shortly afterwards
made a reputation by his po|iular lectures on astronomy. Tlie titles of his priiici|ial tnioks will siitlicieiitlv indicate the line of hisactivitv; T/n: I'liirin

iilitij'of Jiiliabitid

Wurltis

J/iiiii/iiiiiri/

cd.

1884)";

Oud

in

.tOth ed.

Ilor/i/i (18(j2;
tiial Hciil

11 'o;7(/.v

Suinrc (1866;

(

I

18.S4

H(i4

;

)

;

littli

1882);

18tli ed.

Murrels (\^>M Eng. trans. 1870); Stiidiex
iiiul Lectures on Astronum;/ (1866-81;
9 vols.);
Jii.slon/ iif the Hcarens (1872): The Alino.tphere
1S72; Eng. trans. 1873); 'J'he /Stars anil the Curiiisities of the lletirens (1881); Tritrels in the Air
(trans, by Claishei, 1871); The Planet J/«iv,- 1892);
I'ojiular'.lstrontimij trans. 1894). In 189;j he began
See
to edit an encvdopa-dic dictionary in 8 vols.
Celestial

;

(

(

(

a Life by S.

Flamuigo (PhcenUopteriu ruber).

The

IIaminj,'oes are binls of powerful lli;.'lit, and lly
Thev
like geese in strings or wcdgi'-sbaped Hocks.
also swim in deep water, but the legs are too long
to be well ailapted for this purpose.
They are
habitual wadei's, and the webbed inembrane of tlie
feet helps to support them on soft muddy bottoms.
Hundreds feed and nest together, and, being large
and richly coloured, form a brilliant ivssembly,
their exquisite jiink plum.ige sometimes making
a striking coutriust against a background of darkgreen mangroves. The nests are mounds of muil,
from S to \r> inches in lieight, giailiially raised year
after year, and built at distances of .1 to 4 feet
During incubation the females, according to
apart.
some, sit with their legs dangling down behind; but
Mr Blake, who watched them carefully, says that
the limbs are folded under the birds in the usual
fashion.
The nesting occui-s about the eml of May,

the hatching about a month later. There is usually only one egg.
One species (Ph. niljcr or aiitiquorum) occnx^ \n Europe, from sjuing to autumn,
on ^[editerranean coasts, and within the century
as far north sis the liliine.
It measures about
four feet from bill to tail, an! >tands about six
feet high from bill to feet.
The male in full
plumage is fiu- the most part of a rose-red colour;
the female, and the young for several years, are
le.ss brilliant.
The young birds were among the
delicacies of the ancients.
See H. A. IJlake,
in Nineteciitli fVn/Hii/ December 1887); CMiapmau
(

anil liiick,

ll'ilf/ H/xiii,

Way

(18!«).

IV« Flaminia), the "reat
FInillillian
northern road of ancient Italy, leading from Uonie
to Ariminum (Jiimiin) on the Adriatic.
It was
constructed by
Flaniinius during his censorship CiiO li.c. in order to secure a free communication with the recently conquered Gaulish territory,
and was one of the most celebr.ated and most frequented roads of Italy both during the period of
the Hepublic and of the Knipire.
Its importance
may be estimated from the fact that, when Augustus (27 B.C.) appointed ]>er.sons of consular dignity
road surveyors for the other highways of his
dominions, he reserved the care of the Klaminian
AVay for him.self, and renewed it throughout its

C

)

whole length.

(

Hugo

(1891).

Flailisfeod, John, the fn-st a-stronomerroyal
of Knt;laiid. for whose use the lioyal Observatory
at (ireenwich was built, was born near Derby in
1646.
He early devoted himself to mathematics
and astronomy with such success as to attract the
notice of Sir .lonas Moore, and through him he was
a]>pointed astronomer to the king in 167r>, in which
capaoit.v he endured the nnhajipy conjunction of
too much work and too little J'ay.
The year after,
the Ob-servatory at Greenwich was built, and
of
observ.ations
that
I'lamsteeil began the series
astronomy.
really coinmcnccd modern iir.ictical
He formed the llrst trustworthy catalogue of the
lixed stars, and furnished those lunar observations
on which Newton dejiended for the verilication of
his lunar theory.
Extracts from the pajiers of
Flaiusteed, found in the Observatory by l-'rancis
Bailv, and published by authority of the Admiralty in IS."!."), brought to light a very .-harp
(luarrcl lh:it had taken place between l-laiiislecd
and Newton and llalley with regard to the [lublicaHis
tion of the results of Flamsteed's labours.
great work is his Historia Cwlcstis Jlrilannira, an
account of the methods and results of (ustronomical
vols, in
observation up to his time, published in
.'J

1723.

I'lamsteeil,

while

following

his

scicniilic

was prepursuits, took holy orders, and in
sented to the liviii" of L!uii*tow, in Surrey, which
he held till his death on 31st December 1719. See
liaily's AiTitunt of Flamsteed ( 18.35).
Uis4

FlaiMh'r.s (Flemish Vlaendercn), the country
the I'lemiiigs, a territory lying adjacent to
the North Sea, between the Scheldt and the
Sonime, which embraced the present Belgian provinces of Ea-st and West Flanders, the .southern
portion of Zealand in Holland, and the greater
This region was
jiart of ancient Artois in France.

of

originally

inh.-iliitcd

by

Bel;;ic

on whose

tribes,

subjection by one of Ca'sar's lieutenants their terriUnder
tory was incori>orated in Roman Gaul.
the supremacy of Kome they attained to a certain

degree of civilisation, being renowned for

their
agriculture, their industry, and their commerce.
by
F'ranks
region
afterwards
overrun
the
The
was
on their way to Gaul, many of them settling there
permanently. By the Treaty of Verdun 843 Flanders was assigned to Nensti-ia.
The real nucleus of
Flandei's as a ix)litical state was the |iatrimony of
a noble family whose possessions were grouped
around Bruges and Sliiys.
In 862 the king of
France, as suzerain, changed the title of the head
of the f^nlily from forester or ranger to count. The
lirst recipient of the honour was Baldwin I.. Ironarm (837-877), who WJI.S likewise invested with the
(

)

maritime region of north-east France, on condition
His
that he defended it against the Normans.
descendant, Baldwin IV. (989-1036), having .seized
1006,
Valenciennes
in
upon the emperor's town of
and proving himself able to keep what he hiid

FLANDERS
taken, was allowetl to retain it 1007 as a feudatory
empire. At the same time the emperor
invested him with Ghent and tlie Zealand islands
Walcheren, Beverland, &c.). Thus tlie Count of
Flanders held of the emperor as well as of the king
of France.
Under this count's son and successor,
Baldwin V. 10.'i6-67 ), the county of Alost Aalst ),
Tournai, and Hainault were added to the prinOn his death the Netherlands portion
ciiiality.
of Flanders was erected into an appanage for his
younger son, Robert the Frisian, who on the death
of his elder brother, Baldwin VI. (1067-70), also
wrested Flanders from Baldwin's widow Kicliilde,
From
leaving to her and lier son Hainault only.
this time down to the end of the 12th century the
(

)

of the
(

(

(

F'leniisli

territories

remained

tlius

The

divided.

counts of Flanders of the 10th and 11th centuries
were active in iironioting the well-being of their
])eopIe
they built cluirches and monasteries, and
encouraged the industries of the towns, whereby
Flanders rose to bo the chief centre of woollenweaving and fulling in Europe. At this period
Ghent, Arra-s tlie capital of the county ), C'ourtrai,
Kousselaere, Valenciennes, Cassel, Tournai, Lille,
St Omer, Ypres, and Bruges were piosijerous cities,
the centres of the intelligence and public spirit of
the country. Robert II. (1093-1111), son of Robert
the Frisian, distinguished himself in the tii-st
crusade.
His son, Baldwin VII. (1111-19), rigorously suppre.s.sed the private feuds of his nobles,
and administered justice with Uraconian severity.
As he left no heir, the county was held by a
succession of alien princes, as Charles of Denmark
(1119-21): William, .son of Robert of Normandy,
till 1129: Thierry (Diediich) of Alsace (1129-69),
will) took part in more than one crusade: and
Thierry's son Philip (1169-91), who, besides championing the Cliristian faith against tiie Saracens,
did much to foster indiLstry and trade at home.
The accession of these foreign princes was turned
to account by the B'lemish cities, which extorted
from them im|)ortant charters of lilierty and selfgovernment. On Philip's death, Baldwin of Hainault reunited the two Flemish counties under one
sceptre.
But he had ,a rival for Flanders proper in
Philip' of France, who, liaving married Baldwin's
own daughter, the niece of Philip of Flamlers,
claimeil tliis district as her dowry
and Baldwin
was constrained to buy off liis more powerful antagonist by the cession of the county of Artois, a
large part of southern Flanders, and the towns of
St Omer, Hesdin, and some others.
From this
time forth Ghent superseded Arras as the ca])ital.
The ne.st prince of Flanders wiis Baldwin IX. 1 19-11206), .son of Baldwin of Hainault, who, after winning back from France most of southern I'landere
(though not Artois), took the crusader's cross and
became the founder of the Latin empire of Constantinojde.
Baldwin w;is followed sui'cessively by
his two(laughteis,.Iolianna( 1206-13) and Margaret
1243-7iS), and by Margaret's son, Guy of Danipierre
who spent a large part of Ids life as a
( 127.S-l.'i0.5).
Under these rulers the king of
Jirisoner in F' ranee.
'"ranee lirst began to exercise a determining influence upon the governmi'ut of Flanders.
In 12.")6 the
Zealand islands were given to the Count of Ilcdland,
and to Holland they have ever since belonged.
The next century presents a series of disputeil successions, mostly fomented by the kings of France,
who made strenuous ell'orts to unite Flandci'S to the
French crown. The country was in fact divided
between two streams of preponderating influence
on the one hand the nobles, headed by the ci)unts,
were enamoured of France, and French socic^ty, and
French institutions (I.i linn-Is): and on the other
the burghers of the towns Cliinnr(ii:rts) clung tenaciously to their national independence .ami municipal freedom.
It was the latter party that con:

(

;

(

(

:

(
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stituted the

backbone and strength

of the country.
century the cities,
growing more independent and more turbulent with
the increa.se of wealth, began to play an increasingly important part in the piditics of Flanders,
warring i>ne against another, and even waging civil
strife within their own walls, taking ui> arms
against their counts, and by their factions either
consolidating or marring the fortunes of the rulers
It wa-s especially under Johanna
of the country.
and Margaret that the burghers of such cities as
Bruges, Ypres, Ghent, and Lille made rai)id progress
in commercial prosperity and in tlje establishment
of democratic piincii>les of local government.
Each
of these cities possessed nearly -lO.fKIO looms for
weaving cloth w hilst Damme was a thriving seaport, doing a large shipping trade in wool, com,
The struggle of the cities,
cattle, wine, lieer, &e.
represented chietly by Bruges, tihent, and Ypres,
against the counts and other rulers, la.sted more or
less down to the Treaty of Utrecht 1713).
Philip IV. of France, having for some years
steadily fanned the dissension in F'landers, at
length got Count Guy into his hands and took
possession of his country (1300), which he governed
by means of a regent, Chatillon.
This man's
oppressive rule, however, provoked a general revolt
of the Flemings, who in the battle of the Golden
Spurs, fought near C'ourtrai on lltli July 1.302,
almost destroyed the army sent against them by
the king of France.
The contest continued until
1.320, during all which time the Flemings successfully repelled the attempts of Philip to invade their
country and at last wholly sliooK off the claims

F'rom the middle of the

12tli

;

(

:

of

France.

Under Louis, who became Count

of

Flandei^ in 1322, and who neglecteil his country
to spend most of his time at the court of F'rance,
the cities frequently brcd<e out into o]ien revolt
Bruges even held Louis a prisoner for several
months, nor were the rebels quelled except with the
aid of a large I'" rench army (1328).
In 1336 Jacob
van Artevelde (q.v. ), who had acquired supreme
influence and power in Ghent, induced the chief
cities, in defiance of their count, to make an alliance
with F^dward III. of I-^ngland to hclji him in his
From this time down to 134o,
quarrel with France.
when he was slain by a rival in Ghent, Van Artevelde was the real ruler of Flanders, though he
found it an impossible task wholly to restrain the
violence and disorder in the restless cities.
Under
Louis II., who succeeded his father, Louis I., in
;

1.346, it was Ghent and Ypres that at lirst refused
to submit to his rule.
Then, in 1.379, the keen
rivalry of Ghent and Bruges came to a head in a
civil war, which soon swelle<l into a general n|irising
of the entire country, led by the Ghent faction of

White Caps, against the count. The people
Ghent held out stubbornlv under Philip van
Artevelde. who, however, was slain in battle against

the
of

the F'rench, 27th November 1382, at Roosbeke. Two
years later Count Louis III. died, leaving an only
daughter, married to Phili|) of Burgundy (q.v.),
with which duchy the history of Flandei-s became
thenceforward intimately associated, until in 1477,
by the marriage of Mary of Bnrgundy to Maximilian
of Austria, both states p.assed to the empire, Flanders
becoming part of Austrian Netherlands. Against
and in
this arr.angenient France vainly protested
finally to renounce her
l.'J26 she was compelled
With the accession of Philip
claims as suzerain.
II. to the throne of Spain the history of Flandei-s
bcconu's identical with that of the Spanish Netherlands (see HoLI.ANli).
By the Treaty of Westphalia Dutch l-'landers was transferred to the
I'niteil Netherlands, whilst by the treaties of the
:

Pyrenees

(16,')9),

Nimeguen

(1678),

and Utrecht

(1713) Louis XIV. snccecdeil in adding to France
Artois and a large part cf French F'landers. By

';
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hist

tliis

rest of
lu'caine

tieiitv

FLAT-FISH

ami l«y tlmt of Unstatt (1714) the
was iLssij;rie<l to Aiistiia, anil

Klaiiilei's

known its the Ansiiian Netherlands. (.In
the foiiiialion of the new khi;,'iioiii of Hel^iuni in
West

1n:J1, tlie |iro\ inees of Enat anil
incorporateil witli it.

OuilighiTst,

SiM'

C'/ironiVyufs

Annulet

tt

were

l-'lauileis

(It

Flmidre

Warnkunit!, Fhi lulritchi: StaaUi/ciieliichU { Tul>in184;"!
; Conscience, Gmrhi'iltnu van Jitli/ie
{
ami the more recent works of Kervyn <le l-etteriliove. For
tile Belj;i;m provinces of l'^u>t and West t'landers, see
]!ki.<iiiim; for tlie Flemish lanjjuai'C, see Uoi.LA.ND
and
for the Flemish .School of Painting, see Fainting.
(

1")71 );

gen,

IS,'{5-3'.»)

)

;

Flandrill. Jkan Hirpoi.YTic, historical and por|iainlcr, was horn al Lyons, o.-j,! M^^v |s();i,

trait

the son of a miniature painter,
.\fter studying' in
his native town, he proeeeiled in IS'2!I to Paris,
where he attended the Seliool of Fine Arts. Ihit
he also worked under In^'rcs. who was his true
master; ami from him he inihilied that love of
severe and delinite form and that (das^ioal feelin;;
which he used for his own ends in his reli;;ious
painting;.
He had a severe stru^';,'li> witli ill lieaUh,
and endured maiiv privations; hut in lS.'i2 he won
the /'//,;• </c Rniiir oy his l!eco;;nition of Theseus
and hefore his live years' residence in Italy was
eompleteil he had produced his line renderinr; of
'St Clair healing' the lilind,' now in the eatheilr.d
of Nantes.
llencefoi ward he w:is mainly iH-cMpleil
with decorative monumental work, thou^di he also
exceuled many admirable portraits.
In 1842 he
'

;

his jjreat frescoes of •Christ enterinj; .leruami 'Christ fjoini.; up to Calvary,' in the
sanctuary of the church of St (iermain-des-Pri's,
hej;aii

.saleni,'

I'aris,

deeply

entitled

their

impressive
[lainter

to

works, wldch
rank jus the

already
;,'realest

the century.
The choir of the
adorni'il
1S4() 4S) with lij,'ures of
the Saints and the A'irtues.
Jle also decor.ited the
chureh of St I'aul at Nimes 1847-49), the church
of St Martin d'.Vinay at Lyons IS.-i.")), and painted
the frieze of St Vincent ih' I'auI, in Paris, with a
nohle series of saints and martyrs.
In 1S.>') he
lie^an his last f;reat work in the n;ive of St (uMniain<les-Pres, e(Uisistin<^ of s\ilijecls from the Old and
relictions painter of

same church he

(

(

(

New

Testaments, of

wliic h

some were

left

uncom-

at his death, at Home, '21st March 18(i4.
His I.iltir.s et Pois^cs, with a mennnr and a catalogue of his works, were issued hy the Count Delahoril.'. in 1865.
See al.so Lives "bv Poncet (I8G4)
pleteil

and

.\lontrard (1876).

Flank 'the side'), a w<irii used in many sen.ses in
military matters. Flniihn a/ <iii iinmi are the wiuf^s,
or hodies of men on the ri;;ht iind left extremities.
FUtnU jUtxiwii the sohliers ni.-iri hin^' on the extrenu'
rijjlit and left of a company or ;i,ny other hody of
troops.
h'liink roinpiDiji is the comp;iny on the
vif^lit or left when a battalion is in line.
FldiiLiiiij
jiiirliix, <>yjli(ii/,ers, are cavalry or infantry marehinj;
Konie distance fiom the sides of the main column to
])revent a sudden attack upon them.
Flank, :is
(

—

a]iplied in Fortilicaticm. will lie best <lescril>ed under
that article.
(lenerally it is any part of the

Nvoiks from which lire sweeps, or Hanks, the front
of any other part.
The Jltiids of a fruntier are
eertain salient points on it, stiouf; hy nature and
art, between which an enemy ilare not |ienelratc,
at the risk of their i;'i''i"'sons attackinj; his rear,
and cutting olV communiialion between him anil
his base.
In manieiivrinj.', 'toll.uik' is either to
protect the Hanks of one's own ;irmy by detached
bodies of troops, or lieUI-works, or to threaten
those of the e;ieiny by directin;; troops against
tiieni.
To iiutfliink is to succeed by mano-uvres
i:i
overiapiiing the llaok oiT an enemy who has
been, on his part, emleavcuring to (lank one's

own

force.

Flaiiiiaii IslaiMls. or

a

sni.ill

Till-;

Himkk.s,

Si;\ i:n

of iiiiliiliabited islets oil' the outer
miles N \V. of Callon Head in I.ewi.s.

;;iiMip

Hebrides,

Jit

FlaillK'l (Welsh ijirlitiu-ii, close to which is the
jnovimial //>(//H(H). 'I'he jiroees.ses in the manutaeture of Manuel are similar to those emplnyed
for woidlen cloth, which dilliis in its nature from
worsted (doth.
For llaiinel the wool, after passing
throii;L,di the lirepaiatoiy processes of seoiiiiii>; and
devilling, is carded, spun, woven, and fulled or
milled.
Tho.se kinds with a lleecy pile on the

surface are passed through the teazling-machine see
(

Wooi.i.KN

MAXlKACTllilcs).
Yarn for ordinary
llaniiel is loosely spun to impart softness to the
fabric.
Flannel wears better and shrinks less if the
pile is slightly raised than if it is miieli raised, and
it is better to get it of the ii;iliiral white colour than

way

slightly blued, as this tint gives

at the

lirst

washing.

Welsh

made from

the woid of the Welsh
mounlaiii sheep fetches ibe highest price.
I!ut it
is well known that the supply of tins wool is not
nearly enough to make the quantity of llannel sent
into the market as 'real Welsh.'
Some of the
l.,amashire llaiinels made of other wools are hardly
inferior to those made in Wales. Yorkshire llannids
are lower in price than either of these.
Special
kinds of llannel are made, such as the comparatively lirmly spun and closely wnveii llaiiiiel tor
cricket dresses and fancy shirts; thin all wool
gauze flannel for use in Imlia ami other warm
countries; similar llannel ni;ide with a silk warp;
dometts made of wool and cotton and gray, dyed,
and printed llannels. The manufacture of llaniiels
is ehielly ciirried on in l'!ii;;land at \arioiis places
in Lancashire and
Yorkshire, and in Wales at
Newtown, Welshpool, and Jdangollen.
Flannel
shirtings are made on a considerable .scale at
Auehteiarder in Scotland.
In the I'nited States llannels are inanufactured
on a very extensive .scale. In order to jireveiit
shrinkage these are made of yarns more closely
twisted than those u.sed for luiglish llannels.
.American llannels are also less highly fulled, and
smoolher in the face. The Fremdi excel in the
manufacture of line dyed llannels. On the t'ontinent, al.so, a substitute for llannel is made of the
libre of the leaf-needles of the Scotch F"ir (see
llannel

;

F'lliltOl'.S

St'llSTANC!-;s).

Flat, a musical character, shaped thus

?,

which,

when idaced before a note, lowers that note half a
tone.
The double Hat. f?, lowers a note two semitones.
Singing or playing is called Hat when the
notes are at

all

below the right pitch.

Flat, a story or lloor of a buildiii"', especially
when litted up as a seiiarate residence fiir a family
four, six, or more sucii dwellings (often only half;

common stair. This
much more common in Scot-

Hoors) being a]iproaclieil by a

tenement system

is

land and on the Continent than in England, though
of late years it has liceii l.irgely adopted in London,
both in the richer and in tlie poorer districts.
In
New York and other large American towns, besides
till' older tenement houses, there are more expensive moilern Hats, often lilted with conveniences
unknown in similar houses in iMirojie.
Flatitlisll. a |iost village of Long Island, in a
iif the
same name, adjoining Prospect
Park. Ilnioklyn, with a lunatic a.syluin.
Pop. of

towjisliip

township.

Tli.'U.

Flat-lisll (Plenronertitl(f), an important family
of marine bony fishes, in the order Anacantliini.
with the boily coni])ressed from side to side, and
markedly unsymmetrical. The tnrbot (lUiiniilius
maximiix), the halibut {Iliiipoiilii.f.siis ni/f/mi.t), the
Honnder, ]ilaice, and other members of the genus
Pleuronectes, and the soles (Solea) are wellknowa

FLATHEADS

FLAUBERT

valuable as fnodlislies. There are about
three (h)zen genera ami two jnindreii speeies. They
occur in all seas, and some thrive in fresh water.
The adults keep to the bottom, esiiecially on
sandy coasts, and come nearer shore in the spring
spawning season and during siiiiuner. They are
all carnivorous.
Many of thiMU alter the ccdourof
their e.Njiosed u)iper side in sympathetic and automatic adjustment to tlie nature of the ground on
whi(di they lie concealed.
They are all destitute of
a swim-bladder, but the nu)st remarkable feature
is the asymmetry of the skull, eyes, and musculature.
Unlike the gristly skates, which are
fl.altened from above downwards, the Pleiironectiilte
are flattened sideways, and swim or rest on one
side, either right or left. The under side is virtually
uncoloured, the upper side is often markedly pigmented, and hears lioth the eyes. The young forms,
however, are striking contrasts to the adults.
They are almost transparent, occur in the open
sea, are quite symmetrical, with an eye as usual on
either sicle, and swim vertically.
With increasing
size the normal structure and habit are lost, the
fishes beonnc asymmetrical, and keep to the bottom.
AVhiJe the skull is still gristly and plastic it is
twisted, and the lower eye comes to lie beside its
fellow on the upper surface.
Thee.\act mechanism
is not yet clear.
8ee FiSHES, FLOfNDER, Plaice,
.Sole, Tlkisot, &c.

strong and somewhat morbid idiosyncrasy.
He
had comparatively early (Viefore 1849) written
some fragments of a work only completed much
later on the Temptation of St Anthony, but his
first
published book was the famous novel of
Mi(cli:iiiie Boi-anj, which apiieared in
This
1S.57.
is the history of a girl ot some education, with
strong aspirations after elegance of life and dejith
of ]iassion, whose fate condemns her to live in the
country as the wife of a well-iutentione<l Imt
utterly stupid and commonplace doctor.
Her successive lapses into vice, her desertion by each of
her lovers, her extravagance, and her final suiciile
form the central jiart of a story, the outline of
which is filled up bv a series of the must wcuuh'rful
studies of scene and character, chargeil with satiric
melancholy, and expressed in an extiaordinarily
careful and vivid style.
Style, indeed, wa.s the
object of Flaubert's main devotion, and as he advanced in years he for the most part shut himself up
in his small country-house near Kouen to wrestle,
as his own favourite phrase expressed it, with the
language which was to clothe his thought. Although Mndaiitc Borary is not constructed according to English i<leas of decorum, its license in that
respect does not exceed what had long been connnon
in French, and the author was most indignantly
surprised at its jirosecntion as an ofl'ence against
morals, a )irosecuthin which did not succeed.
His
second work, SukimDibu (1802), dealt with the last
struggle of Kome and Carthage. The author had
taken immense pains to study the locality and all
the authorities and he put into his book in conse-

cxiiiiiples,

Flatiieads a term

officially

liut

incorrectly

apiilied to the Selish Indians, a small tribe dwelling on Clarke's Fork, in Idaho. The men are in«lustri(ms and willing to learn, and have become

good farmers

preferring peace, they nevertheless
make brave warriors, but have never fought against
the whites. A grammar of their diliicult language
;

published by Mengarini (New York,
Flatheads refers to the very
ancient practice of tlattening the skulls of young
infants by various mechanical r.ieans, such as was
prevalent in Peru, both before and after the arrival
of the Incas, among the Carilis in Central America
and Me.xico, in I'lorida, and among the moundbuilders of the )hio and Mississip]ii valleys. Among
moilerii Indians it is mostly ciudincil to the Chinooks
<(j.v.) and other tribes of tlie north-west coast of
N(Mth America.
luxs

1801

been

).

The term

(

Flatter}', C.M'E, a headland of AVasliington
state, U.S., washed on the NE. bv the Strait
Juan de Fuea, and on the S\V. by tlie Pacific.

of

Flatllleiiro, distension of the stomach or
bdwids by the gases formed during digestion. See
I.NliiliEsilllN.
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;

quence an amount of arciia-ological detail and local
colour which sometimes seems to overweight the
story.
Salaiiiiitbu is moreover deeply tinged with
the sombre horror which was one of Flaubert's
notes.

was decorated with the Legion
Three years later V£diirtttkm Sendmentalr, a much longer book, appeared, but was
far less popular.
Xo book of Flaubert's dis]ilays more accurate ob.servation of life, but the
absence of central interest and the disheartening
elVect of a mere succession of disillusions undergone
by the hero make it a book for few.
In 187-4
appeared the splendid phantasnuigoria of Lti Tentut ion lie St-Anfoine, worked u]i from the early
fragments already referred to, ami the masterpiece
of its kind
while in the same year the author produced a play, Lc Vaiididat, with little success, and
of no merit.
In 1S77 there followed his last liook
(exclusive of posthumous work), Tiois Cuntes,
which represents all his best tuanners the first
tale, on the daughter of Herodias, being a ScilIn 1866 Flaubert

of

Honour.

;

;

Flailliei't, (U'ST.WE, who is consiilered by
competent judges the most remarkable French
novelist of the second lialf of the Utth century, was
born at l{ouen on the l'2th December IS2i.
He
was the son of a [ihysician of eminence, and inheritiMl, though not wealth, a fortune suHicient to
enal)le him to choose his own way of life.
He
Jiesitated long between his father's profession and
literature; and in literature he began with poetry,
Mhich, however, he definitely gave up before long
for ]irose.
Flaubert's life w,-is extrenudy uui'ventful in outwanl incident, the turning-point of it
being, according to his intimate friend M. Maxime

du Camii whose account, though
(

traverse<l

by some

seems to l)e accurate in
the main), the access when he was still a young
man of some obscure form of braindiseii.se, which
altereil, .and even to some extent arrested, his intellectual development.
M. du Camp goes so far
as to liold (hat almost all the original part of
Flaubert's work was conceived, if not actually
sketched, before this time.
IJut however this nuty
be, Flaubert was a very late producer, and his
Work, when it did aiijiear, was markeil i)y a very

of Flauliert's other friends,

UDiinbu in little, Un Ca'iir Sinip/c displaying all
the ])ower of Mttdaine Boriii-i/ with a jierfectly
harmless subject, and St-Jii/nn rjins/iitidicr being
in the same vein as the Tentution, with the addition
of something like a central thread of interest.
Flauliert died on May 9, 1880, and after his death
appeared a novel, Buuritnl ct J'cfiirhct, which had
not received his final revision, and which is .somewhat undigested. It tells of the attemjits of two
retired men of the middle da.ss to interest themselves in literary and scientific researches.
There
has been ]iublished (also |iosthumously ) all extremely interesting eorres]iondcnce with (leorge
Sand : and other letters throwing much light on
In his la.st
Flaubert's character have fcdlowed.

years he WiLs a member of a small set of distinguished writers (the other three being the great
liussian novelist 'I'urgenielV, .M. Daudet. and M.
Zola), who frequently met, and who acipiired
the re|iutatioii as of a sort of headquartei's-.statl Of
what ha.s been succes.sively called reiilism and

mituralism in fiction. I''laubert, however, never
belonged to either of these schools, least of all to

—
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His minute ami fxliaiistive
tliat "f natiiraUsiii.
(lescriptioii was iiiileed a point in coniniDn with
liut this il(>cii|p|i(>n was always Bulionliiiatcd
liolli
to a strictly mniaiitir coiicfjitiDu of the };i'iiural
;

riauliiMt was in fac-l a [niii;
srhciiie of stDiytullin;;.
roniantioist who cainc lato and had en<,'i'afted on the
cailirr ruiiiantioisni not a few eharaoteristios lathiT
inhfiiti'd than IioitowimI from lialxac on the one
It is impi(d)ahle
hand, and Stendhal on the other.
that any more reniarkalile e.\am]>les of this eom-

mode

will ever he created than MinfroHr
Sti/nnuiilm, each in its kind, thoii^di
from the mere fact of the comliination it follows
that somi' readers will lix their attention most i>n
hini.'d

liiiriini

anil

A splendid
realism, others on the romance.
edition dclinitive of Klaulierts works was issued
in .S vols. ( 188j).
See work hy J. C. Tarver ( 189')).
tiie
'

'

Flavol. diiiiN, an Kn^xlish Nonconformist divine,
horn at Mroms^'rove in Worcesti'rshire, most ]irohahly in

lli.'W,

w;ls eilncatetl at

I'niversity Colle^'e,

took I'reshyterian orders in ll).")0, and hail
already held livin;;s at Diptford (in Deviui) and
Dartmouth, when he Wiis ejected hy the Act of L'niformiiy of lUG'J. He continued to ineach privately at
I)artmo\itli, and after the Declaration of lnilnlj;ence
ICiST was minister of a Nonconformist church there
Kxeter, 'Jtitli .luiU' ID'.ll.
He was
till his death at
four times married. His writin^;s were loii^ po|iular,
and do not entirely deserve the nc},dect into which
His hcst hooks are the Treatise
they have fallen.
oil t/ie .Sold of Mini, The MetliutI of Griice, A Token
for Mourners, and lliislxinilnj S/iiriliiulised. An
O.xforil,

(

)

was issued in IS'iO.
Flavian <'a'sars were \'espasian (ii.v., Titus
Klavius \es|iu>,iiinus) and his son.s and successors,
Titus and Domitian.
FlavilU'. a concentrated preparation of quer-

edition in

11

vols,

I'ntil recently
citron liark iiiipnilcil from .\merica.
it was an important yellow dye, hut cheaper colouring ni.aterials are now heiny substituted for it.

See DvElNii.
Fla\ {Lin mil), the typical

all

essential

centre round the

interest-^

Lint or Flax, well

since in its
There are two main
rivals the sta)ile food plants.
riilijiire and eir/iitmis, the
\arieties or sub-sjiecies
latter distinguished by itssluuterand more branched
stems and rather larger leaves, but more easily by
its huger capsules, which burst o]ien when ripe
with a characteristic sound, so scattering the seed.
Though shorter, tins yields the liner, .softer, and
whiter lihre.
In both the llower is a loose coryiid)
siiiiiiiii,

is also
soul hern
f.erisii in North America, but all

of beautiful blue llowers.
citltivated in Fraiu-e, /,.

Europe, and

/,.

perate climates, most abundant in Europe and
Some are cultivated as showy
northern Africa.

garden annuals e.g. Lin urn grdiuh'florum, &o.,
while the allied Iladiola millefiriimi (Allseed) is
L. ruththe smallest of our phanerogamic weeils.
urlieiiiii, an annual weed, is the Purging Flax, long
a standaiil resource of domestic medicine. But

in

Aryan peoples

however,

wa-s,

/..

iisitiilissiiiiiiin,

and the occurreiue of the nanu^ lint with little
modilication in all European languages is usually
interpreted as indicating that its use dates from
The
the remote antiipiity of heir common home.
same culture is shown by an e\;imination of the
mummy-cloths of Egyjit, which are always of linen
and the s])ecies is also recognisably delineated upon
I

;

the walls of the tombs.

The
once

ipiantity of Hax luodtieed in Cireat Ilritain,
has steadily decreased, and is now

large,

hut the llax grown in Iieland
While in Scotland and
an im|iortant cro|i.
England the total area under llax was in 18!)o but
were in that year
there
iOSA acres, in Ireland
9.>,202 (as against l()ti,8SG in 1874 and 108,147 in
The cro)) of Ireland varies from a little
18,85).
above 4,(100,000 tons a year to something under it.
Hut by far the most imjiortant producing country
is l!ussi;i.
The acreage in llax in Kussia is about
4,00(1,0(10 acres; in Cermany aliout 2.50,000 acres;
in lielginm, 100,000 acres in Austria, •J(10,0((0 acres
In the I'nited States llax
in F'rance only 70,000.
bounties for its prowa-s grown as" early as 1B2G
duction in Virginia were given in the middle of the
17tli century, and the liritish pailiament made
grants to the patentees of (leorgia in the middle of
Manufactories of sailclol h were
the ISth century.
([uite inconsiderable

:

is still

;

;

The
established at Salem and Siirin;;lield in 1700.
average American crop i)roduces between 1,000,0(10
and 2,(100,000 lb. of libre, and 7,<X)0,0(H) or
8,000,000 bushels of seed.
For an account of the mode of preparation of its
hast as a textile libre, sec below; for ]iroccsscs of
and for a description of
nuinufaeture, see Ll.NKN
the useful applications of its seed, see El.NsKKli,
(Jil.C.VKK, On,.
Growing stems of llax are not
I'"l-.\X-DHl-;ssiNG.
cut by scythe or rea]iing-machine, but jinlled up
by the roots. The best time for doing this is when
the stalks begin to turn yellow at the base, and
the .seeds begin to change from green to a jiale
brown. A heavier croji is obtained when the plant
It
is riper, but the ijuality of the lihre is injured.
is ot importance that" the stems of ei|ual length
respect
should be separated, unilormity in this
simplifying the dressing processes.
Ji'ijijiliiiif,
the process of removing the seeds,
The ripple, or ripplingfollows the harvesting.
comb, consists of a row of round iion teeth set in a
Wooden frame which is lixed to a ]ilank. In length
the teeth are ahmit 18 inches, and at the poiijted
The
tops they are about half an inch a.]t;ui.
rippler, taking up a bundle of tlax, spreads out the
tops like a fan, and generally dr.aws lirst the one
half of it and then the othei through the teeth, a
sheet being placed on the ground to receive the
One or two niachiues
seeds or bolls as they fall.

—

(-oniniun Flax (/.i'iikm unitiilissimum).

iiiislriiiriiin

yield a coarser libre.
The tlax of i>rehistoric times
found in the Swiss pile-dwellings, and in the remains
of the stone a;;e in northern Italy. w;is derived from
L, iiiii/iistifd/iiiiii. as not oidy the manufactured
product but the actual remains of the stems, fruit,
and seeds clearly show. The common lint of the

:

—

/,.

iiiiiritiiiiiiiii

;

of Linacea', a
suh-iirder of (ieraniacea', consistiiif; of about 140
species of annual and pcretndal herli.iceous plants,
with a few sm.ill shrubs, all iidialiilants of tem;j;eiuis

Common

named hy Linnauis /,. iisitiilisimpmtance for civilised man it

:

FLAX
One of
have been iiitioiluced for rippling tlax.
these removes the seeds by jjassiiig tlie stems
between two castinm cylinilers. Anotlicr iierforiiis
tlie operation by means of beateis wbicli loosen the
seeils, anil shakers which then shake tlicni out of
the bundles of tiax-straw.
licitinii is the name given to the next process in
Its object
the treatment of tlie stems of llax.
is to facilitate the sejiaration of the useful fibre
from the boon or woody part of tlii" stem through
the removal, by fermentation, of the gummy or
resinous matters present in the plant. This is done
either by dew-retting or by water-retting with or
without the aid of beat. Dew-retting consists in
spreading the Hax on the grass, and exposing it to
tlie intluence of dew, rain, air, and light for a considerable time.

It is

a

metlioil practised in Hussia,

Waterproduces a soft and silky libre.
retting or steeping is the plan most generally
followed.
Soft water is essential, and the dam
or pond should not be more than four feet
are
beets
deep.
In this the tlax bundles or
placed in rows, roots downwards, and then covered
with weeds or straw weighted with lioards and
stones, or with turf and stones, to keep the tiax
below the water. If the weather is warm fermentation begins soon, a change which causes the Hax to
rLse in the water, and it must then be more heavily
weighted. The flax sinks again as the fermentation slackens, the extra weight being then removed,
(ireat judgment is required to determine when the
The stems are
retting has proceeded far enough.
examined with much care, and if one finds on
breaking them at one or two places, or twisting
them in the middle in opposite directions, that the
woody core called 'shore' or 'sliive' separates
freely from the fibre, the flax is reaily for removal
from the pond. From ten to fourteen days are
required for the process with water at ordinary
temperatures. The smell that accomiianies the
process is most ofl'ensive, and water in which flax
lias been steeped is valuable as a li(pii<l manure.
A quicker process of retting, in which water at a
temperature of 7.>' to 00' F. is used, was introduced
by an American, It. B. Schenck, in 1847. Wooden
vats are employed, and the fermentation goes on
so much more rapi<lly that the time of steeping is
reduced to from .50 to tiO hours. IJy another invention Pownall's the flax is jjassed between heavy
rollers after it is taken from the ^ats, clean water
being kept flowing over the stems during the
operation to remove the gummy matters. Schenck's
method is not much favoured now.
Gnissiiii; follows the ordinary retting process.
The fla.x stems are spread in rows of thin lavei's
upon short grass for a few days, during which time
they are sometimes turned with a pole but if this
is not done, the tips of the stems of one row shoidd
overlap the root ends of the next.
The flax is
lifteil when it is found that a slight rubbing suffices
to separate the wooily core from the fibre.
JlriiiKiiit/.
After the retted stems are dried they
undergo lireaking' to prepare them for the scutching process. One simple and efiicient machine for
breaking consists of two pairs of horizontal fluted
rollers
one pair having finer flutes than tin; other
mounted in a frame, and turned by the necessary
There is al.so a, feed-table. In passing
gearing.
between the rollei's the brittle woody parts of the
stems are broken throughout their length. Later
breaking-macbiiics have more numerous lluled
rollers, some of which have a reciiuocating motion.
The more efhciently the breaking is iierformed the
le.ss will be the amount of scutching re(|uired.
Scutcliiiiij.
The woody matter of the ll.ax stems
being broken up and ready to be separated from
the fibrous portion, this is dime either by handscutching or, as is chiefly now the ca.se, by scutcliing-

ami

'

'
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machines. In the hand-process the flax is hung up
in such a position that it can be struck repeatedly
with the blade of a scutcliing-knife, so as entirely
In scutcliing-mills
to remove the woody |)ortion.
which are usually driven by water-power the
scutching is ])erformeil by a series of vertical
wheels, on each of which are mounted a few
wooden blades projecting considerably beyond the
These blades take the place of the scutchingrim.
knife, and work against wedge-shaped projections
in a partition, striking the flax in the direction of
broken tlax
its length, a workman sliding the
gradually forward as the scutching proceeds.
scutcbiiig-niills
there
Besides this arm-scutch in
are scutching-macbines of more elaborate conlirushingstruction used in the dressing of flax.
machines are sometimes employed to give the flax
a final cleaning before baling it for the market.
For the manufacture of Hax into cloth, see LlXKX,

—

—

and Spixxino.

FIa\.

New

Ze.vlasd, a valuable

libre

quite

different from common Hax, and obtained from the
leaf of a nionocotyledonous, instead of the stem of
a dicotyledonous plant. The )dant yielding it is
Phormiuin tcnnx, often called New Zealand Flax,

and sometimes Flax Lily and Flax Lush (Harakeke
It belongs to the order Liliace;e, and is
an evergreen growing wild over large areas, and veiy
it
easily cultivated, even upon the poorest soils
has also been introduced into southern France and
Dalmatia, and is familiar in colder climates as

of ^Maoris).

;

)

(

New Zealand Flax {Phormium tenax)

;

—

'

—

'

'

—

—

19!!

a, infloresceDce

;

b, sei\ii*ate

flowers, enLirgcd.

a decorative plant in greenhouses and sheltered
gardens.
Its leaves resemlile those of an Iris,
and are from two to six feet long and one to two
or three inches broad.

The Howers

are ]iroduced

a tall branched panicle, and are numerous,
brownish-yellow, and not very beautiful the fruit
is a three-cornered capsule, with numerous compressed jet-black seeds.
The fibre of the leaves
is both very Hue and very strong, and w;vs used
by the New Zealanders, before their country was
discovered by Europeans, for inaking ilresses.
New Zealand
ropes, twine, mats, cloth, &c.
in

:

imi)orted into Britain for making twine,
and other uses to wdiicli its
To
strength and durability alike well adajit it.
obtain the fibre the leaves are cut thrice yearly,
and the fibre is easily separated by maceration.
But the New Zealanders procure the fibre in its
greatest perfection, \ery long and slender, shining

Hax

is

ropes,

sailcloth,

;
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which hccomes thick ami

^xuniiiiy,

and

is

then eaten the New Zealaiiders pre|iare a sweet
lievora^'e from the (lowers.
Fliixmail. doiiN, U.A., scnli)tor, was horn nt
York, lilh July 17o5. His father, a moulder of
plaster li^'ures, removed to London when his son
;

w.vs six months old
and the delicate, sli;;htlydelormeil child, conlined to home pleasures and
stimulated hy the works of art which surrounded
him, soon ileveloped a tJiste for drawing. Seated
in his little eliair hehind the counter, with his
crutches hy his side, he attracted the attention
of some of his father's customers.
The Hev.
Mr Mathew found him attem]iting to teach himself Latin, and forthwith licfriended him, intro;

ducing;
circle,

him to his cultureil ami relined homewhere his wife reail Homer and Virgil to

the hoy. At the age of ten his health greatly
improved, anil he devoted himself to art. In 1767
and 17G9 he exhihited models at the Free Society
of Artists, anil in the l.attiM year he was admitted
a student of the Itoyal .\cademy, whose silver
medal he won in 1770, when he liegan to contrihute
to its exhiliitions.
Krom this period he was
constantly engaged upon works of sculjiture: hut
jiatron.age was long of coming, and from 1775 till
17S7 his chief source of income was the Messrs
Wedgwood, whom he furnished with exquisite
designs and decorations for their pottery, work
for which he was .ulmirahly lifted hy his nnrivalled -kill in mmlciling in relief.
In 17s2 he
quitted the parental roof, estahlished himself in
a small house and studio in \V ardour Street, and
man-ied Ann Denhani, a cultivated and estimahle

woman, who was his true helpmate for thirty-eight
He now began to he employed upon monumental sculpture, into which he infused muih of

years.

jiathos

and of

gr.ice.

Among

his

works of

this class

may

he named his monument to (lialterton, in
St .Mary Itcdclill'e. Hrislol to Collins, in t'hichester
Cathedral to Mrs Morley, in iloueester Cathedral
.and to the memory of Miss Cromwell.
Hy 1787
he had gained enough hy his ,art to warrant a visit
to Italy, .and, accomiianied hy his wife, he proceeded to Home, and studied there for seven years.
During this period he executed a group of Ceplialus
and Aurora; his ill-remunerated group of 'The
l-'ury of Atliamas,' from (,)vid
and his restoration
of the Hercules torso; and hegan his great series
of designs to the Iliad and the Vt/i/ssci/ (puhlished
1793), to -Eschylus (179.)), and to Daiites iJh-hui
Cummctliii (1797), which were engraved in Rome
liy Piroli, under his own supervision, and widely
extended his fame.
They were followed hy his
designs to Hesiod, engraved liy Ulake in 1817.
Keturning to England in 1794, he occupied himself
upon his hue monument to Lord Manslield. in Westminster .Mihey. In 1797 he was elected .\.H. A.,
in 1S(K) li..\., and in IslO he liecame professor of
Sculpture to the Koyal .\cademy. His lectures,
which were collected in a volume in 1829, are judicious and well considered, hut .somewhat wanting
;

;

;

FLEA

like silk, 1>.v a more laliorious process, iiml without macenitioii, reiiinviiij; the epicleniiis from
the leaf when newly rut, separatinj; tlie libres hv
the thnnili-nails, ami tlien more perfectly l>y a
i-omli.
The root stocks are hitter ami pnr^ative.
and have been used as a sniistitute for sarsaparilla.
The leaves, when cut near the root, exude a viscid
juice,

:

(

Flaxnian was a man of extreme
modesty, and courtesy
simple and
devout in spirit, a
abstemious in his tastes
.\s
Swedenborg.
artist
follower of
an
he ranks
at the very heiul of Knglish sculptors on account
of his inventive power and felicity, and of the
purity, grace, and sweetnes- of his style.
Never
lias the beauty of (Ireek sculpture found a more
Personally

gentleness,

;

;

perfect

embodiment and reutterance

work.

Occasionally,

however,

his

in

modern

productions

are wanting in force and strength, and hi' was
unequal to the suggestion of strenuous motion, or
He was
to the portrayal of the intenser iiassions.
sculptor in
more skilful as a modeller than as a scul
marble, and more successful in lias-rclii'f tlian in
Ihit, indeed, the
his treatment of the round.
simple and exquisite grace of his design is often
seen most completely in the slighter of liis |iencil
sketches in outline, which, along with his other
works, may be studied in the I'hixman (oillery,

founded by his wife's

sister, his

adopted daughter,

Sec .\llan ( unI'niversity College, Lomlon.
ningham's Lives of (he Most Eminent Jiritish
I'iii liters. Seit/jilors, aiitl Arrhitects, vol. iii. (1830);
;inil Professor S. Colvin, The Diiiviniis of Fliijrman
in Thirtt/liro Plates, with Ilescri/itions and an
Essrii/ on his Life and Genius ( fol. 1870 1.
in

Flpa. a name applicable to any member of the
small order Siphoiia|itera or Aphanipleia. of which
They are
I'li/r.r iri-iliins is a famili.ir exam]ilc.
wingless insects, jirobably related to Hies; with sawwith other mouthlike, biting jaws mandibles)
appendages (labial palps) adajited for sucking; with
legless, biting, maggot larv.e. Tliecompres.sed shai>e
of the body, the long, powerful, bristly legs, which
are able to take such relatively gigantic leaps, and
the al«lomen with eight rings bearing bristles may
while
be readily perceived on the common sjiecies
microscopic examination will show the biting and
sucking mouth-appendages, the small eyes and
minute antenna', and two pairs of little bristly
scales, like remnants of wings, on the second and
The eggs, usually
third segments of the thorax.
not numerous, are laid in safe corners, or in the fur,
infested
the hatching is
feathers. iVc. of the animal
rapid (six to twelve days), and bristly, footle-s larvie
emerge; after a few (eleven) days' voracity these
form cocoons, and so rest in i)U]ia quiescence for variable periods.
In summer tlie entire development of
'i'he lleas
I'nlex irritoHS occupies alnnit a month,
:

(

;

;

;

lightness, point, and charm of style.
Among
the works of his later life are his monuments to Sir
.losliua Heynolds, to Lord Howe, and to Lord
in

Nelson 'Michael and Satan,' liis most important
example of ideal sculpture, executed for Lonl
Egremont and his drawings and moilel for his
;

;

great 'Shield of Achilles,' completed in 1818.
He
died 7tli Deceniher 18'26, and was buried in the
church of St (Jiles-in-the-Fields. London.

)Ictaiiiorplioscs of

Conmion Flea (Pultx

irritant),

magiii6cd
a

are
the

larva

;

h,

pnpa or nymph

all ectopara.sitic

numerous

;

c,

perfect insect.

on warm-ldooded animals, and

.s])ecies

are more or less rigidly conand feathered hosts. The

lined to diverse furred

common

tlea(PH/ej; irr('<«?i.s) is sometimes regarded
as the only species of the genus Pulex, and the
others .are raiiKed .as s])ecies of Ceratopsyllus, &c.
but this seems rather in honour of man as being the
host of the tirst-named flea than from any real difference.
It seems probable that the flea of the dog is
an intermediate liost of a tapeworm common in that
animal. The muscular energy of these pests luis

:

FLEABANE

FLEET PRISON

been utilised in 'flea-exhibitions,' in which tamed
captives drag miniature carria;res, and perform

Fleet Prison, a celebrated London gaol, which
stood on the east side of Farringdon Street, on «liat
was formerly called Fleet Market. The keeper of
it was called the Warden of the Fleet.
It derived
its name from the Fleet rivulet (A.H. /!eot, 'a bay ;'
afterwarils apjilied to any shallowstream w here small
craft could lioat), which flowed intr) the Thames.
The Fleet was the kings j)rison so far back as the
l'2th century.
In tlie 16th centuiy it acquired a
high historical interest from its having been the
prison of the religious martyrs of the reigns of
Mary and Elizabeth and the victims of the Star
Chamber were conline<l here in the reign of Charles
I., and numbers of Puritans in that of his son.
Afterwards it became a place of confinement for
debtors and persons committed for contempt from
the Courts of Chancery, Exche{|uer, and Common
Pleas.
During the 18th century it was the scene
of every kind of atrocity and lirutality, from the
extortion of the keei)ers and the custom of allowing
the warden to underlet it.
The Fleet was several
times rebuilt the last building was erected after
the burning of the older one in the Cordon riots of
1780, the predecessor of which had been destroyed
in the great lire of London in 1666.
In 1770 How ard
found here "243 prisoners, their wives and children
numbering 47j there were also 78 outdoor di/eiiiis
for del it, privileged to live within the 'rules.'
In
1830-34 the annual number conlined in the Fleet
for debt ranged from 700 to 884.
The ]>rison was
abolished in 1842, and the debtors transferred to
the Queen's Bench, under the new name of the
Queen's Prison. The buildings were demolished in
1845-46, and part of the site is now occupied by the
Congregational ilemorial Hall.
Fleet Marri,\ges. The practice of contracting
clandestine marriages was very prevalent in England before the passing of the lirst nuirriage act
(see M.\RP.IAGE).
The chapels at the Savoy and
at ^lay Fair, in London, were long noted for the
performance of these marriages but no other place
was equal in notoriety for tbis infamous tratlic to
the Fleet Prison. The first notice of a Fleet marriage is in 1613, and the first entry in a register is
in 1074.
Up to this time it does not appear that
the marriages contracted at the Fleet were clandestine
but in the latter year, an order having
been issued by the ecclesia-stical conunissioners
against the pertormance of clandestine marriages
in the Savoy and May Fair, the Fleet at once
became the favourite resort for those who desired
to ett'ect a secret marriage.
At fii-st the ceremony
was performed in the chapel in tlie Fleet, but by
10 Anne, chap. 19, sect. 176. marriages in chapels
without banns were prohibited under certain
penalties, and from this time rooms were fitted up
in the taverns and the houses of the Fleet par.sons
for the purpose of performing the ceremony.
Mr
Besant's romance gives a vivid description of the
persons who celebrated these marriages real or
pretended clergymen of the Church of England,
who had been consigned for debt to the ]irison of
the Fleet, and who shamelessly em]d<iyed touters to
bring to them such jiersons ,as re(|uired their otiice.
The sums ]iaid for a marriage varied, according to
the rank of the parties, from lialfa-crown to a large
fee.
During the time that this inicpiitous traffic
was at its height every species of enornnty was
practised.
Young ladies were compelled to marry
against their will
young men were decoyed into
a union with the most infamous characters: and
pereons in shoals resorted to the pai-sons to be
united in bonds which they had no intention should
bind them. Registers of the marriages were ke))!
by the various parties who officiated a collectiim
of these books, purchased by government in 1821,
is ileposited at Somerset House.
In 1840 they were
declared inadmissible as evidence in a court of law.

As

regards their leaping powers,
liave
the following note
Aristophanes, in order to make the great and
philosopher,
Socrates,
good Athenian
ap])ear ridicsimilar exercises.

Kirby

and

Spence

*

ulous, represents him as having measured the leap
of a flea.
In our better times scientific men have
done this without being laughed at for it, and
have ascertained that, comparatively, it equalled
that of the locust, being also two humlred times its
<the flea's) length.' Wlicre fleas juevail in spite
of cleanliness, recourse may be ha<l to insecticide
preparations, the modern substitutes for the oldfashioned fleabane and wormwood. Accoiding to
Tusser, where chamber is swept and wormwood
is strown, no flea for his life dare abide to be
known.'
The more fonnidable Chigoe (q.v.) or
digger is separately noticeil. See Frank Biickland,
Curiosities of Xriturul Historti; Taschenberg, Die
Fluhe (1880); W. A. L. Philopsyllus, Dcr FloU,
'

von literarisihcr und miturwisseiisrhiiftlicher Seite
Meiichtcl (1880).
Fleabane (Pulicaria), a genus of Composita;
< sub-order
Tubnliflone, family Inule;e), readily
recognised by a peculiar aromatic smell, sometimes
compared to that of soap, which is said to be etticacious in driving away fleas. There are two British
species, P. vii/r/aris an<l P. difsenterica, and the
latter has a considerable reputation in diarrluca
and dysentery. Conyza squurrox/i, also called fleabane, belongs to a closely allied genus.
Fl^clie, in French, a spire generally, is also used
specially for the slender spire that sometimes rises
from the intersection of the nave and transepts of
large churches.
good illustration will be seen in
the picture of Cologne Cathedral given in Vol. III.

A

p. 353.

Fli'Clie, L.\, a town of France, in the departof Sarthe, on the Loir, GO miles NW. of Tours
by rail. It has manufactures of paper, oil, leather,
timber,
and
and since 1764 has been the seat of a
famous military school (Pri/tanie), founded in 1007
as a Jesuit college, where Eugene of Sa\oy and
Descartes were educated. Here, too, are the heart
and a statue (1857) of Henri IV. and here David

ment

;

Hume

spent three years 1734-.'J7). Po|i. 7977.
FI«'«'knoe, Kich.vrd, an Irish Roman Catholic
priest and playwright, who after some ten yeans'
travels in Europe, Asia, Africa, and Brazil
040 .30)
came to London, mingled in the wars of the wits,
wrote several jilays, all of winch are now forgotten,
and died ahout 1078.
His name is now remembered only as that of the stalk ing-hoi-se over whom
Dryden applied the merciless lash of his satire to
Shadwell, the most virulent of his literary assailants.
His famous satire, entitled Mac Flccliwe, is
partly the model of Pope's more famous Dunciad.
Flecknoe is represented as seeking for a successor
to tin- throne over the realms of nonsense, on which
he had long sat supreme, and as h.iving lixed on
Shadwell as the one of all his sons l)est litted for it.
FU'Ct (that which floats), a collection of .ships,
(

(

1

whether of war or commerce, for one object or
fm- one destination.
'Division' and '.squadron'
are portions of a fleet.
In the royal navy of
Great Britain a fleet is ordinarily the command of
an admiral or vice-admiral, and should, strictly
speaking, consist of ten ships or more of the lirst
class, with an appropriate nundier of cruisers,
slooi)s,

gun-vessels, torpedo-boats,

(ireat Britain

maintains a fleet in tlie Channel and another in the
Mediterranean whilst the niimherof her war-ships
in the West In<lies, India and China, and the
Pacific enables these s(iuadrons to a-ssume the
dimensions of a fleet by very trifling additions from
;

-other quarters.
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FLEETWOOD

FLETCHER

Various iiieireclual altt'iii|its were niaiU' to stop
the practice l>y acts of parliament, ami at len);tli,
tlie nuisance liavin^' lioeonie intoleralile, in 17"'3 an
act was passed wliicli struck at the root of the
matter h\ dechiriuK that all mnrrianes, except in
Scotlaml, solemnised otherwise than in a church
or iiiililic ohapel, where lianris have lieen pulilished,
unless liy special license, should he utterly void.
The ]iul)lic, however, were unwilling' to surrender
their ])rivile;;e, and on the "Jtitli March 17.")4, the
day hefore the act came into operation, there were
no less than '217 marria;;es entered in one register
alone.
See liurn's llisluii/ of Fleet Marridr/cn
(is:«), and -Vshton, T/ie Fleet: its liiver. Prison,

He studied medicine
Hartenstein, in Vogtlaml.
at Leipzig, and accom|ianied eniba.s.sies sent by the
Duke of IIol>tein to Hussia and to Persi.u He
returned in Hi,'{!), married, and resolved to settle an
a physician in Hamburg, but died there, 2d April
Flenung stands at the head of the Oernian
1040.
His (leistlielie unil
lyric poets of the 17th c<'ntury.
irellliehe I'ueiiiiilii (1642) contain many exiiuisite
love-songs, which for more than a century re-
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oiiil M(irn'<i;ies{\Hii>i).

FI«'etW«MMl, or Ki.i;ET\V(ionoN-\VvRE, a modern seaport and iiiilitarv station of Lancashire, at
the mouth o| the Wyre', 'Jl miles N\V. of I'leston
hy

r.ail.

bour, and

Founded
is

in 1S,%, it

li(V<

a favourite re>ort

new dock was opened

f<u'

an

e.\cellent har-

sea-Iiathiiiff.

A

Steamers ply daily

in 1S77.

to and from lielfast, and there is a regular service
Within the town is a lightto the Isle of .Man.
house, the light, !K) feet high, lieing visilile for i:t
miles,
liossall School (ii-V.) is two miles to the
southwest. Pop. 1H.->I ;i|-.>l (IS'Jl '.•'274.
FIcgel, Ei)i'.\l!l) KiinKHT, horn of (Jerinan parentage at Wilna. in Hussia, IStli Octoher IS.V),
made it the iirincijial ohject of his life to ac((uire
for (Jerniany the preponderating share of the commerce of the Niger. His (ir^t ii-scent of this river
w.i-s made in 1S79, in the steamer of the London
Missi(Miary Society, and his second a year later,
when he reached Sokoto liy a left hand triliutary
Hut his ne.xt journey, in 1S!S:?, was
of the river.
the most fruitful in results, f(U' during th<' coui-se
of it he discovered the sources of the lienue. to the
south of Adamawa. After a short visit to Europe,
he .igain started for .\friea in April ISS."), having
been iMnninissioned hy the (lerman .\fri<'an Society
and Colonial Company to explore the country
stretching between the .sources of the lienue and
the Cameroons it was also his intention to penetrate from the Henuc to the t'ongo, but he was
suddenlv struck down bv death, near the mouth of
the Nigi'r, <m lltli September 1886.
(

)

;

)

;

Fh'isrluT. llKiNiiicii Lkberecht. Orientalist,
Wits born at Schandau, in Saxony, 21st February
Having studied theology and oriental
1801.
languages at Leipzig, he was inr some years
after 1828 engaged in cataloguing the oriental
MSS. in the royal lilirary at l)resden, the catalogue being published at Leipzig in 18:n-;{4.
After .acting for live years as teacher in a school
at Dresden, Fleischer was appointed professor of

He

edited
Abulfeda's Ilislniid Moslemieit (I'A'.W-'M'i, the continuation of Habicht's edition of the origin.il of the
TliDiisdiid iitiil One Xig/its (voh. ix.-xii. 1842-4:1),
1837), Baiclhavi's CuiiinieiiAli'.s Ilumlretl Siiijiiiqs
tarij to the A'ocrtH ( 1846-48). and wrote an account
of the Arabic, Persian, and Turkish MSS. in the
town library of Leipzig, jirinted in Naumann's
Ciitrtloffiic (1838); also a Critieal Diaaertntioii on

(Iriental

Languages

at Leipzig in 18.SG.

(

the First Four Voliiiiifn of the
ThoiLsmxl (iii'l One Niijhts (18.36). He died 10th
IVbruary 1888.
FI('lllillK< Ji>HN, naturalist, born near Bathgate, Linlithgowshire, in 178."), entered the ministry,
was i>rofessor of Natural Philosophy at Aberdeen,
I832-t3, and lilled the chair of Natuial Science in
the New College, Edinburgh, from 184.5 till his
ileath in 18o7.
His works include the rhilosojihi/
of Zoologii (2 vols. 1822), a Hi.slori/ of British
Aiiiinah 1828), and Mollnseotis Animals 1837).
FleillillK* I'.vt L> one of the best German poets
of the 17th century, was born 5th October 1609, at
Jldljie/it's Glossc.1 to

(

(

mained une<|Ualled in linish and sweetness. Others
full of glowing enthusiasm, ardent |iatriotism,
ami manly vigour, while his .s(mnets are nuirked
by strength and thorough oriL'inality. The most
eomi)lete c(dlection is that of Lappenberg (2 vols.
1860), who had alreailv edited his Latin poems in
are

18(i3.

FIriiiisli liaii<4iiiiico and
Ki:.vi'i i:k (H-)( l.n

Literature. See

Hoi.i.AMi

Flt'IlsborjI, a shipping-town in the Prussian
province of Sleswiek Hcdstein, at the extremity of
Flenshorg fjord, an inlet of the lialtic, 19 miles N.
of the town of Sli-<wick.
Its ]uinci]ial industrial
establi>hments embnice iron and machine works,
eo]ipcr and zinc factories, shijibuildingyards, brick,
cement, and lime works, ami breweiii's
li.-hing
and lisli-curiiig are also c.irried on, .Along with
Sleswickllolstein, Flenshorg ])a.s.'-ed from Denmark
to Prussia in 1804.
Pop. (1875) 26,525; (1885)
33,094; (1890) 36,894.
Flors. a town of Franco, in the department of
Orne, 41 miles S. of Caen by rail. It has large
spinning, bleaching, .and dyeing establishments,
and is the centre of a busy nianufaeturing district,
where linen and cotton goods, especially fustian
and tickings, .are ]iroduced. It c(mtains ;in old
in the Chou.an
c.istle, which was burned <lown
Pop. (1872) 8011
wiir, but since restored.
1880)
11,257; (1890) 11,.511.
Flesh. While in common parlance the term
llesh is apjilied to those ])arts of the Ixxly composed
;

(

;

muscular tissue (see MlscLE), it is now, in
physiolo'dcal language, used as a term inclmling
all the living protoplasmic matter of the body
which has a chemical composition closely resemThis u.se of tlie word
bling that of muscle.
(Fleiseh) we owe ehietly to the Munich school of
physiologists, who have done so much to advance
our knowledge of the chemical changes in the
tissues.
In such investigations the terms loss of
llesh,' gain of 'llesh,' \c. are to be understood.
in this inclusive sense.
This tlesh has something of the following coia
position :

of

'
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See Bu'E-noTTLE, and Fly.
an early treatise on the law
of England, presumably written about 1290 by a
judge who wius confined in the Fleet )irison. It
c(msists of six books, the language being Latin.
Selden edited it in l(i47.
Flcteiier. .Vmhmcw, of Sal ton, a famous Scottish patriot, wjus born in 165.'). the son of Sir Robert
English descent, and of
Fletcher, him.self of
Catharine liruce, whose father, Sir Henry liruce of
Clackmannan, wa-s diiectly descended from Robert
His father ilying when he w.a-s still an
liruce.
infant, he w.as brought up under the care of the celebrated t;ilbert liurnet, and early imbibed his preceptor's pa-ssion for political freedom, but not his

Flesh-fly.

Fleta. the

title of

After some years of continental travel,
parliament in 1681 ascommis.-ioner for his
native county, and olVered so determined an opposi-

fu'udence.
le .sat in

a

FLETCHER

FLEFRY

tion to the measures of the Duke of York that he
foun<l it necessary to flee to Eiighiml, aii<l thence to
Hollanil.
Here he formed fast friendship with tlie
refugee English patriots, and on his return to En^land'in 16«3 sliared the counsels of Russell, Essex,
Howard, Algernon Sidney, and John Hampden,
the greater patiiot's grandsun. Though a reiiuhlican,
Fletcher was very far from heing a inodeni democrat, for one of his favourite schemes was to utilise
the hosts of vagrants and paupers of the time
On
like the slaves of ancient Greece and Koine.
the discovery of the Kye-house Riot, Eletclier Hed
to Holland, returned as a volunteer with Monmouth, but was obliged almost at once to leave
the army for having at Lyme shot a fellowcam])aigner in a personal quarrel about a horse. He now
fli'(i
to Spain, but had no sooner landed at IJilbao
than, at the instance of the English amba-ssador,
lie was tlung into prison, from which he was .soon
mysteriously delivered by an unknown guide.
In
<lisguise he passed through S]iain, not without
further more than romantic adventures, in Hungaiy
ilistinguished himself greatly as a VDluntecr against
the Turks, and returned to Scotland at the
revolution.
He was the lii-st patron of William
Paterson, the founder of the Bank of England and
projector of the Darien expedition, and it was the
bitterness caused in Scotland by the base treatment
the unfortunate Darien colonists received from King
William's government that gave Fletcher and the
nationalist party their strength in the struggle
against the inevitable union with England.
His
famous limitations aimed at constructing a
federative instead of an incorporating union
frail structure that would have borne neither the
burden of recent irritation nor the weight of ancient
hatreds.
Fletcher's orations in the Scottish i)arliament still glow with eloquence, and carry the
stamp of genuine sinceiity, but the modern reader
has feelings other than admiration for a statesman
whose eyes were too much blindeil by prejudice to
recognise that the only salvation for a country distracted by intestine jealousies and hopelessly corrupt
<lomestic government lay tlirovigh incorporation
with the larger and healthier life of the great
southern kingdom.
After the consummation of
the union, Fletcher retired in disgust from public
life, devoting himself
to promoting agriculture.
His fanners tor winnowing corn and his mill for
making /mMjarley were better gifts to his country
than all his speeches. He died at L(mdon in the
September of 1716.
His writings were collected
and reprinted at London in 1732.
Fletcher is
<lescribed as follows by a contemporary jien
'He
is a low, thin man, of a brown complexion, full of
(ire, with a stern, sour look
of nice honour, with
abundance of learning, brave as the swcnd he
wears, a sure friend and an irreconcilable enemy,
would lose his life readily to serve his country, and
woulil not do a base thing to save it.
His thoughts
are large as to religion, and not such as can be
brcuiglit within the boun<ls of any particular set,
and his noticms of government are too tine-spun,
and can hardly lie lived up to by men subject
to the common frailties of nature.'
Fletcher of
Salton's name survives popularly only in the
famous but usually mis(|uoted saying, in his

minister in negotiations in Germany and at the
court of Russia. GlLE.s, the younger of the two
brothers, was born about 1588, was educated at
Trinity College, Cambridge, and dieil at his living
Fuller tells us
at Alderton, in Sullolk, in 162.3.
that his clownish low-jiarteil parishioners, having
nothing but their shoes high about them, valued not
their pastor according to his worth, which dis])Oseil
him to melancholy and hastened his dis,solution.'
His chief poetical work is a sacred ]>oem, entitled
Christ's Vii'tory find. Trimnph in Hcnr<:n and Kartk
oi-c.r and after Death, published at Cambridge in
1610.
It is full of splendid versification and
imagery, and is saved from the fatal dullness of
most professedly religious jioems by a quickening

'

'

—

:

;

of a Coiircrsfiliiiii cniieerninf/ a Bight
of Gorcrnment-i for the Common Good nf
Mankind: 'I knew a very wise man, so much (if
Sir Christopher's sentiment, that he lielieved if a
man were permitted to make all the ballads, he
need not care who should make the laws of a
nation.'
See the Life by (!. W. T. Omond (1897).
FU'tclier. <;il.i:.s and Phink.vs, jioets, were
cousins of Fletcher the dramatist, and .sons of
Acroiiiit

Jtrf/iilritinii

'

LL.D.( 1549-161 ), himself a imet
on Russia, and Ijueen Elizabeth's

<;iles Fletcher,

and

writer

1

r-7

—

'

glow of genuine enthusia.sm. It is of coui-se based
upon Spenser, and most of his distinctive characterThe metre is
istics are imitated and overdone.
Each stanza
original and not entirely successful.
has eight lines, the last an Alexandrine, rhyming
thus ababbecc : and a lyrical interlude occurs here
and there.
The poem, although once admired,
is now unknown to general readers, and is chiefly
remarkable for having to some extent influenced
His poems were
the majestic muse of >niton.
edited by Dr Grosart in the 'Fuller Worthies
Librarj-' 1868), and in 'Early English Poets' 1876).
Phixe.\s was born in 1582, educated at Eton
and King's College, Cambridge, and in 1621 became rector of Hilgay, in Norfolk, where he died
in 1650.
His most im])ortant i)oem, the I'nrjili;
Island, ryr tlic Isle of Man, was ])ublished in 16.S:{,
in twelve cantos of seven-lined stanzas, a regular
:

—

(

(

elegiac quatrain taking the place of the irregular
It contains an elaborate
quintett of Giles's poem.
description of the human body, given with great
anatomical minuteness. The body is an island,
the bones its foundations, and the veins the streams
by which it is watered. The vices and virtues that
att'ect it are similaily allegorised with laborious
ingenuity. Although to a large extent formal
and pedantic, the Fnrjjlc Island abounds in fine
passages, in which the splendcmr of Spenser and
the gravity of Milton are curiously mingled. His
poetical works were edited by Dr tirosart in the
Fuller Worthies Library (4 vols. 1868).
'

•

Fletcher. JoHX

AXD

(1579-1625).

See Be.w.most

Fletchei:.

Fleiir-<le-lis, a heraldic device representing
very imperfectlv. as Littre says, three flowers of
the white lily (Lilium) joined together:
though often said to lie a representation of the white iris, which is on that
hypothesis called Flower-de-luce (q.v. ).
Fleur-de-lis, or Fleur-de-lys, came
to be the arms of the Bourbons and
of France (see Flag).
The three heads
of tlie fleur-de lis have been said to Fleur-de-lis.
typify the Trinity.
See Pews.

The

Fleiiril!), a market-town (pop. 5184) of the
Belgian province of Hainault. on the Sambre, 15
miles W. of Xanuir, has been the scene of three
1
in 1622, when the Germans,
great Ijattles
under the Duke of Brunswick and Count Mansfeld, defeated the Spaniards: (2) in 1690. when
the French, under Luxembourg, routed the allied
Germans and Dutch, commamleil by the Prince of
Waldeck and (3) in 1794, between the French,
under .Jourdan. and the Austrians and their allies,
uiuler the Duke of Coburg, on which occasion
the latter, although he had virtually Ijeaten his
antagonist, gave the signal to retreat.
:

(

)

;

Fleury.
fleury, for

are

iii

or Fi.or.v, in Heraldry, signifies that

adorned with fleurs-de-lis
a crossexample, is a cross the ends of which
the form of fleurs-de-lis. See Cross, Tres-

the object

SlRE, &c.

is

:

:;

FLEURV

FLINT

Fleiiry. Anukk Hkucile de. Cardinal, Louis
X\'. s |)rim<>ininistei-, wiis Imh-ii in 1653, at LoUeve,
ill Lanfuu-doc, lu-caine in 1077 almoner to tlie queen,
and aftt-r her death (1683) lilled the same post under

Flinders, Matthew, an Knglish navigator,
wlio surveyeil a great portion of the Australian
coasts, was born at l>onington, in Lincolnshire^
Kith March 1774, and in 17'.K> entered the navy,
(loing out to Australia in 1795, lie determined
to investigate the coast south of Port .lackson,
.about 2.'iO leagues of which were laiil down in the
charts as unknown.' With an equally daring an<l
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XIV., who

LouLs

in

lO'.IH

made him

Itishop of

I'nder Louis's will he was apjiointed ]ireceptor to the heir-apparent, a child ot live yeai^,
who in 1715 sueoeeued as I,onis XV. In 17"J6, at
the at,'e of seventy-three, Fleury was niiseil hy the
voun"; kint; to he prime-minister in the .same year
lie received the cardinal's hat.
Fleury was honest
and well meaninj;, Imt not a st.atesman the extortions of the fanners-<;eneral were not checked,
althou<;h it was ]irolial>ly for (he |)eople's s.ike
that tlie minister practised a ri^'iil economy that
aj)proached .avarice and even crippled the power of
^ ranee; whilst in foreij.'n all'aii>i he wits earnestly
desirous of peace, and yet was dra<;geil hy court
iutrif^ues into two wars over tlie succession to
forei^'n thrones (see SfCCE.s.sioN AV.\R.s).
The war
of the Austrian Succession was not Hnished when he
(lied, '29tli .lannary 1743, in the ninetieth year of
his a;;e, leaving' the kin;; thenceforth to the unchecked ;;uidance of his mistresses. Fleury wa.s an
academician, and the friend .and patron of learning'
lie sent ont two expeilitions to measure arcs of
the meridian, gathered rare MSS. from Egyi>t and
Greece, and completed tlie IJililiotheque Koyale
(now Nationale). See Verlaque, Histoire clit Cardinal Fleury ( Paris, 1879).
I'Vejus.

'

young surgeon in his ship, nanicil liiuss,
he departed on the enterprise in a small decked
vessel, with a crew of onlv six men.
Their chief

ainbitiiiiis

;

discovery wa-s the strait between \sm Diemen'.s
Land (now Tiusmania) and the mainland of Aus-

:

Fleury. ('i.aide, church historian, was horn
at Paris in 1640, and fmsDok the law fur an ecclesiastical career.
In 1672 he liccame tutor to the
young Princes de Conti, and at a later period to the
Comt« de Verniandois, natural son of Louis XIV.
After the death of the young count in 1683, the
French monarch appointed Fleury aliliot of the
Cisterci.an monastery of Loc-I)ieu, and afterwanls,
uniler Fcnelon. tutor to the Dukes of linrgundy,
Anjou, and Herri.
He w;ls clecteil to iill La
Bniyi're's [ilaoe in the Academy in 16!Mj;anil ten
yeai-s later, on the completion of the prince's education, he w.as rew.ardeil with the priory of Argenteuil.
The Duke of Orleans selected him forconfes.sor to the
young king, Louis XV., giving ,as his reason for so
doing that Fleury wa-s neither .l.ansenist, nor Molinor ritr.amontanist, hut t'alholic.
He died
14th .July 1723.
Fleury was jis learned as he was
modest, and .as mild and kind-hearted as he was
simple in his manners ami upright in his conduct.
nist,

Among
Mienrs

his

numerous works may be mentioned

IstHiHUes (1681); Mceurs des Chrtlicns
1662) Insllliilio)! dii Droit Eerlesia.stirjiie 1687)
and, ahove .all, the Histoire EccKsiastiiiiie (20 vols.
Paris, 1601-1720).
On this work, re.ally the first
complete .and systematic history of the church, its
organisation, doctrines, and rites, Fleury lahoured
thirty years.
It is marked by great learning, and,
on the whole, by a judiciously critical spirit. The
work was translated into many languages, and
lies

:

(

(

by orthodox and heretics, both for its matter
Fleury 's own work only reaclie<l to
it was continued to 1778 by Fabre, Lacroix,

prai.sed

and
1414

and

style.
;

others.

Flexure

is the bending or curving of a line or
CUKVE). In liuilding, llexure denotes
the bending of loaded beams see Stkkngth OF
Matehials.
Fliedlier. Theodor, founder of the Protestant
order of )cacones.ses (q.v. ), was born in Xa.s.sau in
180(1, anil in 1822 became pastor of Kaisci-swertli,
ne.ar l)ii.s.seldorl, where in 18.36 lie founded the lii'st
deaconesses' home and a .seminarj- for infant-school

figure (see

;

I

teachers, liesides other institutions.

October 1864.
See Fly, Anolisg.
Fli«'s,
Fliu:lil.

.See

Flvixc.

He

died 4th

which w.as named after 15a.ss.
In 1801
F'linders obtaineil from the liritish government
the command of .a .scientilic ex]iedition for the
investigation of the Australian coasts and their
t'ommencing his examination .at C'a|>e
Eiodncts.
eetiwin. Flinders in the course of two years
gradually explored the coast to Bass Strait (q.v.),
tralia,

—

thence northwards
laying down carefully the
Great Barrier Keefs— to the Gulf of Carpentaria,
which he thoroughly surveyed across to Timor,
then back to ('a]>e Leeuwin, and round the south
coast to Port Jackson (1803).
Un his way home
he was first wrecked, and then det.ained a prisoner
by the French governor of Mauritius, and not
allowed to proceed to England until 1810. He
"ave the world the result of his cxidorations in A
I'oi/atfe to Terra Aii.stralis, and died .Inly 19, 1814,
the d.ay on which his Iniok w.as ])ublishc(l. The
coivst of South Australia w.as long called after him
Flindei-s Land.
His name is still attached to the
.sontliernmost county in Eyre Peninsula, and toFlinders Isl.and, oil' that coast; to the F'lindere
Haiige in South Australia, rising near the head of
Spencer Gulf, and running north (highest peaks,
31<K) feet
al.-u In a town in Victoria, 61 miles SE.
See Lite by Thynne (1896).
of Mellioiiriie.

—

'

;

)

Flilldersia. a sub-genus of Swietenia (Cedre/'. (.!)'.) seiieifalnisis and /'. austral i.syieM timber in their respective countries little
inferior to true mahog.aiiy (.S'. Mahagoni), and
largely imported as African mahogany, Madeira,
mahogany, or Calcedr.a wood.
lacea-), of wliich

Flint, a mineral which iii.ay be regarded as a
variety of quartz, allied to chalcedony, consisting
almost entirely of silica, with a very little lime,
oxide of iron, water, carbon, and sometimes even
It has a Hat shell-like
traces of organic matter.
fracture, is translucent or semitransparent, ami
varies in colour from a very dark brown, or almost
black, to light brown, red, yellow, and gr.avishwhite, and is sometimes veined, clouded, marbled,
or spotted.
Dark coloured Hints are most common
in the cli.alk, in which ]irinci|>ally Hint occurs imbedded, forming tabular sheets and nodules of
v.arious sizes, sometimes large nodular m.a.sses, of
irregiil.ar and often grotes(|ue shape; but gravel
fiuaiied of light-coloured Hints is very coinmon, and
it is disputed whether or not a change of cohiur haa
taken place by exposure to atmospheric and other
chemical agencies. Flint is sometimes found in
beds or vein.s. It is very abundant wherever the
chalk formation extend.s, in England ami other
countries rolled Hint noilules are also often found
in conglomerate rocks, and in alluvial soil.s vast
Flint
alluvial tracts Ijeing sometimes full of them.
Flint
geodes often contain crystals of quartz.
nodules are usually moist in the interior if broken
;

when newly taken from

—

their beds.
Flint is sometimes harder than quartz, sufliciently
so to scratch it. The readiness with which it strikes
(ire with steel is well known, and it would seem
that the sparks are not all merely incandescent
p.articles, he.ated by the friction, but that in some
of them a chemical combination of silica and iron

FLINT

FLINT IMPLEMENTS

takes place, causing great increase of lieat. The
use of the tlint and steel for igniting tinder, once so
common, has been almost supereeded by that of
lucifer matches, and gun-dints have given place to
The most ancient use of llint was
percussion-ca|)s.
probably for sharp weapons and cutting instruments and Hint knives, axes, arrow-heads, iS.c.
are among the most interesting relics of rude antiquity. In East Anglian churches siiuareil Hints have
beeii used for centuries to ornament the porches,
towers, buttresses, &c. but at ])resent the principal
use of Hint is in the manufacture of line earthenware, into the composition of which it enters, being
for this purpose lirst calcined, then thrown into
cold water, and afterwards powdered.
The origin of llint is a subject of considerable difficulty.
Siliceous deposits aie sometimes the result
of a purely chemical operation, a.s in the ca.se of the
siliceous sinter formed round the geysers of Icelanil,
from the evaporation of water largely charged with
silica.
But at the bottom of the sea, as no evaporation could take place, some other agent than springs
of water saturated with silex must liave supplied the
materials.
It is a fact of consiiler.ible importance
in this inquiry that almost all large ma-sses of
limestone contain siliceous concretions, or Hints.
Thus, chert is fouml in carboniferous and other
limestones, and menilite in the tertiary limestones
The conditions necessary for
of the Paris basin.
the deposition of calcareous strata seem to be those
required for the formation of siliceous concretions.
The materials of both exist in solution in sea- water,
and, as it needed the foraminifer, the coral, the
bracliiopod, and the mollusc to lix the carbonate of
lime which formed the chalk deposits, so the silex
was secreted by innumerable diatoms and sponges,
and their remains most probably supplied the
material of the Hint. The discovery liy Dr Bowerbank and other microscopists of tlie spicules of
sponges and the frustules of diatoms in almost
every specimen of flint has clearly shown that flint
to a" large extent, if not entirely, owes its origin
After the death of
to these minute organisms.
the oiganisms their silica appears to have been
redissolvetl and redeposited, ])erhaps through the
agency of decomposing animal matter, sometimes
in the" form of irregular concretions, and sometimes
replacing the calcareous skeletons and exuviic of
otlxer organisms.

products.
Some chemical works and potteries of
coarse clay give em|)loynient.
There are numerous
well-watered and picturesque \alleys, the soil of
which is for the most part fertile and well cultivated.
The uplands aHbrd gooil pasturage. The Dee in
the east and the Clwyd in the west of the county
are the principal rivet's.
The Chester and Holyhead Railway skirts the east and north shon-s.
Pop. (1801) .39,409; (1S8I) 80,587; (1891) 77,189.
plintshire retuins one member to parliament; its
county council consists of lifty-si.x memliers. The
chief towns are Flint, Mold, St A.saph, Holywell, and
Hawarden. F'lintshire has traces of Roman leailmines, and is traversed by Watt's and OHa's Dykes.
In the 7th century Saxon invaders massacred all
the Christian monks of the monasteiy of BangorSeveral barrows and nienhiis occur
iscoed (q.v.).
See D. K. Thomas, History of t/ie
in the county.
Diocese of St Asaph ( 1874).

;

;

Flint, a |iarliamentary borough and seaport in
the east of Flintshire, North Wales, on the left side
of the estuary of the Dee, 13 miles by rail NW. of
Chester.
In the vicinity are very extensive alkaliworks, besides coi)per-works, collieries, and leadmines.
Pop. (1851)3296; (1S91) 5247. It unites
with t'aergwrle, Caerwys, Holywell, Mold, Overton, Khuddlan, and St Asaph in sending one member to parliament.
Flint Castle, built by Edward
I., captured by the parliament in 1043, and four
years later dismantled, exists in a ruined comlition.
Here Richard II. surrendered to Bolingbroke, 19tli
August 1399. See Tav lor's A'o^c*- un the Ilistuiij of
Fluit {\h:3).

Flint, a maritime county of North Wales,
bounded on the NE. by the river Dee, on the E. by
Cheshire, on the S. and W. by Denl)iglishire, and
on the N. by the Irish Sea. The nuiin portion of
the county is 2G miles long by 10 to 12 broad, and
the cletaclied hundred of Maclor, Iving 8 miles SK.
Flintof the main part, mea.sures 9 miles by 5.
shire is the smallest of the Welsh counties, its area
being "289 s(|. ni. The coa-st is low and sandy,
but along the Dee estuary fertile. The county is
bisected by a low range of hills, stretching almost
due nortli. The geological basis consists of rocks of
the Carboniferous series. Coal, iron, lead, cojjper,
calamine, zinc, and limestone are the chief mineral
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Flint, capital of Genesee county, Michigan, on
the Flint River, 64 miles NNW. of Detroit by rail,
with numerous sawmills, and manufactures of
There
beer. Hour, bricks, paper, machinery, &c.
is a large state institution for the deaf, dumb, and
Pop. (1890) 9803.
blind here.

Flint, Robert, theologian, Avas

Iioni at

Dum-

the university of (Ma-sgow,
and ordained in 1859 to the East Church, Alierdeen, whence he was transferred in 18G1 to the
In I8B4 he was
parish of Kilconquhar in Fife.
called to the chair of Moral Philosophy at St
Andrews, and in 1876 to that of Divinity at Eiliuburgh.
In 1865 he published a volume of disHis Philocourses, Christ's Kinf/iloin upon Ettrth.
sophy of History in Europe (vol. i.. In France and
Germany, 1874) establisljed his reputation as a
profound thinker and erudite scholar. Rewritten,
part of this work appeared in 1894 as Historicnl
fries in 1838, educate<l at

I'/ieixin
in France and Sn-itzerland.
and Anti-Theistic Theories (1879-80) were the Baird
Other works aie a
Lectures for 1876 and 1877.
monograph on Vieo (1884) and a treatise on Socialis
D.D., LL.D., .-lud a
ism (1895). Their author
corresponding member of the French Institute.

Pltilosoph;/

Flint luiplements

and Weapons

of

the

primitive peoples of prehistoric times are commonly found in the graves or on the sites of settlements of the earlier inhabitants of almost every
country in Europe. They also occur not oidy in
the surface soil or hnmiis and in jieat-bogs, beds of
rivers and lakes, but naturally imbedded in such
superlicial
or quaternary deposits as the old

These terraces, which
terraces of river-valleys.
are formed of gravel and sand deposited by the
river, are the marginal remains of the old ii\erbed, which, having been gradually deepened by
the erosion of the current, has left here and there
jiortions of the fringes of earlier deposits <m the
F'lint implements, however,
slopes of the valley.
are not universally distributed thnmgh tlie diluvial
drifts; for, while they occur prettv generally over
the south-eastern area of Englanil, they have not
been found in the northern and western areas, nor
in Scotland. Simil.arly, cm the Continent, although
they are found .somewhat abundantly in the northwestern area of France, they <lo not occur in Denmark, Sweilen. or Norway. The types of Hint implements found in these river-gravels closely resemble those from the caves of Perigord in France,
and from Kent's Cavern and other caves in EngBesides possessing similar typical forms, the
imi)lements from the river-ilrifts and caves .are
in both cases found associated with the remains of
animals which either are extinct or are no longer
indigenous.
For this reason, and also because
the Hint implements found in these associations
alone, they Ikivp
are fashioned by chipping
land.

flint

FLINTLOCK

FLOATING-ISLANDS

to the eiiilier part of the Stone Af;e
the other haiiil, tlie Hint iniplenients,
wnetlier fiushioned hy olii|i|>inK alone or tinisheil hy
^'rinilin^' ami iiolishin;,', which are found in the
surface soil, or in graves, or in hikecl\vellin;:s. \c.,
and in assoriation with remains of the coninioii
loniestic animals, are assi^'neil to the later |iart of
the ai;e of stone. The types characteristic of these
two divisions heinj; thus distin<.'uished hv their
form ami linisli, as well ius hy their associations,
are classilied hy archa'oloffist.s a-s paheolitliic ami

Floalin;;-battt>r>'. a hulk heavily armed ami
a- invulnerable its possible, formerly used
in defending harboui-s or in attacks on marine
fortres,ses.
They were used by the French and
Spaniards in the memorable siege of Gibraltar

G80
been

assijini'il

On

(q.v.).

neolitliio

The

made

I779-H.S, when ten of these vessels, carrylarge guns, were brought to bear on the
fortress ; they had sides of great thickness, and
were covere<l with shilling roofs, to cause the shot
Hut
striking them to glance oH' innocuously.
(Jenerai Eliott succeeded in destroying them with
red hot cannon-balls.
Steam lloating liatteries of
iron were conslrurtpd for the war with Kussia in
1854, both by the Ihitisli and French governments ;
but though they rendi'ied good service, they were
soon discarded. See N.WV, \ol. VII. p. 417.

(q.v.) in

ing

implements.

paheolitliic

implements of nidely chipped

Hint are redneihie to three
or best linishcd is an oval,

clas.«es.

The

lii-st

sharprinimed im-

plement,
second a

with a cuttin;;-ed^'e all round, the
Ion;;, ]iointed implement, and the third
a ton;;ueshapeil implement.
They dill'er from
the neolithic types most markedly in this, that
tlii'V do not oliviously reveal their siiecial
uses
ami purposes, ami that their conceivaiile uses or
purposes are few in c(nnparison with those so
obviously di.sclosed by the more .specialised fiuins
and the more elaborate finish of the neolithic
types, which a ;,'lance sutiiees to eln-ssify ii-s
arrow and spear heads, da^TK*''^' knives, .saws,
borers, scrapers, chisels, axes, &c. Most of the neolithic implements are finely shaped ami carefully
linished. while some varieties, such as the Ion;.:
thin knifelilailes and the handled da;.'^,'er-bl.ules of

Denmark and Sweden, which are linished by chipping only, arc perfect marvels of WDikmanship so
skilfully executed that experienced lapid.aries and
.scientists can <uily speak of the ]irocess ot their manufacture as a lost ;ut.
No moilern savages or barbarous tribes of the historic period have produced
anytliinj; approadiing to the inasterjiieces of jire
historic ilint-working.
riint, fnuu its ciinclnudal
fracture, is the only kind of stone that is capable
of being readily worked into a variety of sh.ijies
liy llaking .and chip]iing. and this is jirobably the
chief reason wliy the |ial:i'olitldc im|ilements have
lieen formed almost exclusively of tliis mati'rial.
The methods of manufacture apjiear to have been
in all ages pretty much the same, and in general
they seem to have been analogous to those employed in the manufacture of gun-tlints and
strike-lights of Hint still carried on at lirandon
(fj. V. ) in SulVolk,
the principal iliirerenci's being
that steel tools are now uscil insteail of tools of
stone anil bone, and that the liner ])roce.s.ses of
surface chip]iing and HaUing are not now practised.
Detailed descrilitions of the various processes of
Hint-working, ami of the ancient and modem
methods of manufacture, are given in the Hi-st
part of Mr Kvans s work on the Anrinit Simic
Implcmriils. <(<•. of Gieiit liiiliiiii ( Lond. IH72):
and, for the liner forms of Hint implements, see
Mailsen, Afitihhiiinfer iif Ihiiishe OhlsiKjer (('open.
1869), and .Monteliiis, Cinli.itition of Sweden in

—

Hcafhiii

Tiiiir.H {\.nni\.

IHSit).

Flintlock. See I'li:ii.\l!M.s.
Flint River, in Georgia, U.S.,

rises about 10
miles S. of .\tlaiita, and unites, after a southerly
course of some 400 miles (of which 150 are n.avigable for steamboats), with the Chattahoochee,
at the south-west angle of the state, to form the

.Vjipalachicol.a (q.v.).

Flintsliiro.

See Flint.

Flillt.V Slate is an impure quartz, as.suming a
slaty structure.
It contains .about To per cent, of
silica, the remainder being lime, magnesia, oxide
of iron, \"c.
Its fracture is rather splintery than
Itjiasses
shell-like.
It is more or less translucent.
by in.sensible gradations into clay-slate, with which
it is often in most intimate geological connection.
Lvdian Stone fn.v. 1 is a varietv of Mintv slate.

I

'IVi

See the paragraph on
riiursK, Vol. VI. p. (j27.

Floatillu:-liea4'4»ns.
Li;;lii>liips

ill

l.ii.ii

Floating-docks.

See Docks.
Floatiim-islanils are formed either by the
aggregation of driflwuod in the creeks and bays of
tropical rivers ami the deposition thereon of soil
and vegetable matter, or by the detachment of
portions of a river-bank or lake-shore, cm which
the interl.ieing roots of plants ciuistitiite a foundasuHiciently strong to sup|iort soil whereon
herbage, .md occasionally even trees, are able to
grow. Such islands are sometimes seen oO or 1(10
miles distant from the nioutli of the large rivers
of Ainenca, Asi,a, and Africa.
Portions of the
alluvial .soil from river-deltjus, held together by the
of
m.angroves
other
trees,
roots
and
are sonietinies
detached by liurricanes or tv]ilioons and then swept
out to sea
such islands iiave been met with in
the Philippines, in tlii^ seas of the East Indies, and
in the I'acilic.
A lloatin^island is mentioned by
Herodotus as existing in Egypt. (Jtliers were
known to Konian writere Seneca speaks of them
as being in the Vadimonian, Cutilian, ami Stathese I'liny adds the
tionian lakes in Italy
t<i
islands Hoaling on lakes near (acubiim, Heate,
and Moilena. and two others in .\sia .Minor. Those
on Lake N'adimona were, according to the Younger
Varenius, in
Pliny, capable of supiiorting sheep.
the middle of the 17th centnrv, cites a lake in
Passing over
Honduras with Hoating-islamls.
othere in Prussia. Italy, and South .-Vmerica, we
we
liiid
come to (ireat Uiitain, where
it recorded
that Loch Lomond long po.s.sesseiI a tloatingisland,
which has now, however, disappeared or become
attached to one of the stationary islands of the
locli.
In Ireland large masses of jieat Hoat about
some of the bogs the Bog of Allen, for instance.
In EnglamI, in Lake Derwentwater. there is an
instance of an island which .appears and disappears
Perhaps the
fiiim time to time in the s.ime s|iot.
most satisfactory of the many theories which have
been proposed to account for this ]>henomenon is
that which attributes its rising from the bottom of
the lake, where it ordinarily rests, to the permeation of its mass by marsh-gas during hot weather,
the upward motion being iLs.sisted by the growth
of buoyant water-plants on its surface. See Symons,
tion

:

:

:

—

I'liiiitiiKj In/inii/ ill

Ilridi'iitirntrr

(

IS8H).

Hetween ItiiMi ami l8'jy, similar islands were observed at irregular intervals, generally, however,
after great droughts and violent storms, in Lake
Kalangin theSweilish jnovinceof Snialand. Oceanic
Hoating-islands sometimes perform important service in the transportation of vegetable .secils from
place to ]dace. also in the distribution <if animal
species, by carrying insects, land molliisca, and
small mammalia, niiue rarely reptiles. Darwin met
with islands Hoating on Lake Tagua-Cagua in
Chili which pas.sed from side to side of the lake
and carried 'cattle and horses as )i:ussengers.'
P.etween 1863 and 1881 the rivers of the central

FLOATSTONE

FLOOD

system were remlered almost iiimavigaljle
to the accumulations of floating vegetaUe
matter getting set fast across the channels, practically forming dams, which in some instances gave

Uritish army and navy.
It was often inflicted
ujfjon slight occasion, and with barbarous severity.
Tluis, at the beginning of the 19th century courtmartial sentences of a thousaml lashes were very
common for mutiny and other grave offences
even in time of peace. After the Crimean campaign,
however, it became usual, unless the troops were on
active service, to remit the .sentence of corporal

Nile

owing

rise to serious inundations.
The vale of Cashmere
many lakes, which fref|uently overHow
and drown the surroumling pountrv.
This has

contains

taught the inhaliitaiits to construct floating-gardens
for the cultivation of their vegetahles. The gardens
are in reality portions of the marshy ground made
to lloat artificially by cutting through the roots
of the reeds and other plants ahout two feet helow
the surface. The Chinese, too, ilevote considerable
attention to this style of horticulture, but more
by way of ornamentation.
Floating-gardens, or
'/ii)iiiiii/Mis,
also existed in Me.vico before the
iSpanish conquest.
Clavigero describes them as
formed of wicker-work, the stems of water-plants,
and mud, the largest sometimes having on them a
tree or a hut.
15oth flowers and vegetables were

grown on them.
FloatstOlie, a variety

of quartz, consisting of
so that the
whide mass is sjjonge-like, and so light, owing to
the air confined in the interstices, as to float for a
while in water.
It is fcmnd in a limestone of the
chalk formation near Paris, in imbedded masses, or
fibres

— delicate

crystals

— aggregated

incrusting Hint nodules.

Flodden, Battle of, fought between James
IV. of Scotland and an English army under the
Earl of Surrey, September 9, 1513, the most
grievous defeat ever Scotland sutl'ered.
King
James, with 30,000 men, hail taken up a strong
position on Flodden Hill, one of tlieeast and lowest
.-ipurs of the Che\ lots, aliout (i miles south of Cold.stream, and on the morning of tlie 9th the Earl of
Surrey, with 32,0(J0 men, advanced from the southby a skilful movement, and
communication between King James

cast, crosseil tlie Till

thus cut

off all

and Scotland.

James neglected the opportunity of
attack while the English were ciossing the river,
but, seeing that they were aiming at taking up a
strong position to the north-west of Flodden Hill,
ordered his tents to be set on lire, and advanced to
the attack about four o'clock in the afternoon. The
Earls of Huntly and Home, who commanded the
left wing of the Scottish army, charged the English
light,

which was led

liy

Sir

Edmund Howard, and

entirely defeated it, liut Home's borderei-s threw
away the advantage of their success liy commencing
to ])illage the baggage of both ariiiies.
On the
Scottish right the clansmen under Lennox and
Argyll, goaded to fury by the English archers,
rushed heedless of order upon their opponents,
but were routed with great slaughter and put to
(light.
Meantime a desperate resistance was made
by the Scottish centre, where the king fought on
foot among his noble.s.
Night fell upon tbeni still
lighting heroically, the ring still unbroken, though
within it the king lay dead. The Scots held the
hill during tlie night, but at dawn retreated with a
loss of from 5000 to 12,0(H) men, including the llower
at once of l)ravery and of lank. The Archbisho]i of
St Andrews and as many as twehe earls were
among the slain, and long after, indeeil, there 'was
not a worshipful Scots family that did not own a
grave on lirankstone Moor.'
The English loss
amimnted at most to 4000; but Surrey's victory
was so nearly- a defeat that he was unable to prosecute the war with any vigour. The sixth canto
of Sir Walter Scott's .Miiniiioii contains a splendid
and fairly accur.ate description of the battle. See
Kobert White, T/ic Battle of Fludihn (Newcastle,
1859).

Flogsilln*

Corporal

punishment, which,

tleference to public opinion,
1881, had existed from time

in

was abolished in
immemorial in the

punishment,

which

a

court-martial
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could

still

legally award to the extent of fifty lashes, administered with a whip or 'cat' of nine tails on the
bare back. The Act of 1879 went further in this
direction, and made it illegal to inflict corporal
Ijunislnnent except on active .sen-ice, for offences
punishable by death, and limited the amount to
twenty-live hashes.
Finally this provision wa.s
repealed by the Army Act of 1881, and summary
punishment provided as a substitute. This consists
of hard labour, personal restraint by being kept in
fetters, and, in its severest form, of being attached
to a fixed object in such a manner as to be kept in
a fixed position for two hours at a time.
Soldiers
are still liable to corporal punishment, limited to
twenty-live lashes, when in prison, for an oU'ence
ag.ainst the prison rules, and for highway lolibery
with violence. In European armies recruited by
conscription from all classes of society. Hogging is
not a military punishment, but .sentence of death
is more often inflicteil.
As a pimishment for misdemeanours at common
law whipping has never been formally abolished,

—

though

it has never been exercised in modern times
except under the provisions of s<mie special statute.
Local police acts give power to whip juvenile
ollenders and by a statute of 1863 (which tloes not
apply to Scotland floggiu" was made a competent
punishment for certain terms of rolibery with
violence, as garrotting.
Sir James Stephen says
of this statute that it is 'an act so capriciously
worded, that if a man beat a woman about the
head with intent to rob her he may l)e flogged, but
not if his oljject is to ravish or murder her.'
At common law the instrument to be used for
;

)

whipping and the number of strokes are

left

to

the discretion of the ]icrson who inllicts the punishment. 'When sentence of whi|)ping is jnonounceil
by justices, the order must specify the instrument
and the number of strokes.
If the offender is
uniler fourteen years of age, the number of strokes
must not exceed twelve, and the instrument must
be a lurch rod.
Under the Act of 1S03 a court may
direct a person convicteil of robbery to be privately
flogged not more than three times. If the offeinler
is under sixteen, the number of strokes at each
whipping must not be more than twenty-live and,
no matter what the offender's age, the number
must not be more than fifty.
In Scotland no
offender above sixteen years can be whijiped for
theft or for any crime committed against person or

—

:

liioperty.

Flood. Hexry,

Irish orator, wa.s born in

173'2,

and educateil at Trinity College, Dublin, and at
Christ Church, ( Ixford.
Elected to the Irish parliament as member for Kilkenny in 1759, and for Callan
in 1761, he soon became a leader in the popular
party.
His oratory was vigorous and impressive,
liut was markeil by all the oll'ensive perscuialilies of
his time.
In 17(>9 he was unfortunate enough to
kill an electioneering opponent in a duel, and was
brought to trial, but ac(|uitted.
In 1775 he took
olfice as vice-treasurer of Ireland, but was removed
in 1781 on account of his strong n.ationalist sympathies.
Disliking (Jrattan's Irish liill of Right as
not going far enough, I'lood strove without success
to carry a more sweeping measure, and became
involved in a bitter i|uarrel with his former frien<l,
which would have resulted in a ilue! but for the
timelv intervention of the authorities.
In 1783 he

was
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for

ictiiriK'il

Windiester to tin- Kiit;lisli House
two ywii's later for Seuford, lint

ot ('imimi)iis, (iiid
ho fiiileil to make
lie
as ill |)iil>lin.

tlieil

Kilkenny, I)ecemher

ITi'l, leaving;

"2,

See

Dnlilin.

College,

to Trinity

a mark at Westmiiisler
at Kaniiley, his seat near

j;reat

ius

Vuin:s/m)i</ciicc, edited liy

f.'i(KK)

his

a year

JJ/r

W. Klood Lond.
(

mul

1838).

Floods anil llllllHlatioilsare caused by excessive rains, jjivin^' rise to an overllow of the rivei-s
hy the hnrstin^; of tip' hanks of rivers, lakes, and
;

i-eservoirs

l>y

;

the sudden

niidtinj; of ice

and snow

;

and liy irrniitions of the sea, prodnceil hy hij^'h tides,
windstorms driving the sea-water inland, carthunakes, volcanic oiithieaks, and the Imrstin;; of sea
hanks. Tlie felling' of forest trees throii;,dioiit extensive tracts of inoniitainims country also tends to
make the rivers which have their ori;;in there swell
good and comidele
rapiilly after a heavy rainfall
For the
drainage of land ha-s the same tendency.
Noachiau Hood, see DuLUOE. The subjoined list
eniliraees some of the most disastrous tluods and
inundations of which we li.tve record.
6S4 A.v. Japan "80 sq. m. of Isle of Sliikoku covoml by sea.
908. IVrsi.in Gulf; many cities destroyed, and new islands

the North Valley of Siam, Cochin -China, Annaiii,
&e. See, for a detailed list of Hoods and inundations, C. Walford, ill Journal of Stutistical Sorietij,
1878, pp.

4.")1

467.

Tlie lloors of the upper stories of ordinary houses are nearly always const riicted of wood,
hut in many large puhlie and other huildings all
the lloors are lireproof, some of these, for example,
being formed of a series of Hat brick arches between
Ua-seinent Hoois and others ne.ar the
iron girders.
level of the ground are often laid with llagstoiies,
tiles, or cement, but many of these are also of wood.
Acoordiiig to the nature of their constnictimi,
wooden lloors are of three kinds viz. sinijlc, i/didi/,-,
When the span between the
n.ni\ fni mill Jtoors.
walls does not exceeil 15 feet, a single-joisted Hour
Sometinies it is even adopted
is snlliciently strong.

Floor*
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:

;

1014.

forint'd by irruption of sea,
Eiislisli seaporls de-stroyed

Many

by sea.
Goodwin Sands formed.

1093 or 1100. East of Kent inundated
1100 or 1108. riandcrs inundated.
1161 or llii.'i. Sicily, irruption of sea ; thousands drowned.
1170. Ilolland an<l Friesland great lloixl.
1173. IloU.ind; Zu.vder Zee much enlarged.
.-(6,000 people iit-rislieii.
1219. iVonllaud, Norway ; lake burst
l-Ka Fiie>l:ind invasion of sea lOO.OUO iwopl.- ilrowut-d.
the Dollart formed.
1277. Friesland
1286-87. Ilolland ou both sides of Zujvler Zee inundated in
consequence of a storm.
islamis of Texel. Hieland, and WieriURen sejiiir1396. Holland
nted from mainland, and Marsfliei), the channel between
Texel and North Ilolland, fornieit.
1421 or m6. Ilolland; 72 villancs inundatod, of which 20 permanently, about 100,000 persons drowned, Uicbosch
formed cast of Dordrecht, and this town seiwirated from
mainland.
100,000 lives lost liy an inundation.
1521. Holland
1570. Holland; storm drove in the .sea. destroying numerous
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

and

villages

1017.
1629.
1642.
1016.
1720.
1745.

2(1,000 Jieople in Frie.sland.

Catalonia, SiNiiri ; l.'i.ooj perished in IIoo^Is.
Mexico (city) inundated.
China, at Kaifong 300.0UO drowned.
Holland and Friesland inundated ; loss of life, 110,000.
Floods and inundations all over Eurcqje.
Peru; Callao destroyed by irruption of sea causetl
;

by

earthquakes.
1767. England; irruption of sea on east coast.
1782. FiTunisa; west side of island submerged,

and Taiwan

destnfved.
17S7-SS. India", in
lives lost

1701
isll

North-western Provinces and Punjab; 15,000

by Moods.

Cuba; lloixls from excessive rain 3000 drown e<l.
Hungary 24 villages swept away by overllow of Danube.
;

;

1813. Austria.

Hungary, Poland, and' Prussian Silesia;

Ilotuls

caused byr.iins'; 4000 perisheil in Poland. 6000 in Silesia.
1824. St Petersburg and Cronstadt; 10,000 lives lost from overflow of Neva.
1825. Denmark; sea broke through from North Sea to LimClonl, making northern Jutland an island; one-third of
Friesland flulmierged by rising of sea and rivers.
1S40. France; overllow of SaAne and Khonc swept away
villages and inundated Lyons, Avignon, Ninics,

many
Mar-

seilles, tic.

Yellow River burst its banks, and mailc
1851. Northern China
a new outlet into Gulf of Pechili
thr.iughout
Eunilw from Belgium to Switzerland.
1S52. Flocls
1856. .South of France ; Hoods did damage to extent of *:5,600,0O0.
1868. Peru Arica and Iquique nearly destroyed by earthquake
;

:

waves.

United States; Mill Kiver valley (Massachusetts) iniin.
dated by bursting of a dam ; 144 drowned. Also Hoods
in western Pennsylvania; 220 drownwi.
1875. Disastrous flootls ttiroughout central Europe, in Uniteil
•States, Burinali Ilulia. and West Indies
1876. China; t!oo<l» hi northern provinces; in Bengal 200,000
persons iierished from inumlation of a tidal wave.
parts submerged by volcanic wavo
1883. Java and Sumatra
1874.

;

(see

Krakaioa
Uoang-ho

).

Ho-nan

millions of lives

1887.

China

1890.

Johnstown, U.S.

ISiil.

Consuegra, Si>ain ; 1200 lives lost.
Queensland great destruction of property.

;

floode<l

in

;

lost.

1893.

;

reservoir burst

;

2209 lives

lost.

;

There are certain parts of the world which are
periodically suhmergcnl, such as extensive tracts in

Section of a Single Floor
a,

h,

c,

d. joists;

s.

or deafening boarding;
lath ; n. plaster,

y,

:

flooring-lwards ; p, sound
pugging or deafening; m, ceiling-

strutting;

/,

The annexed figure shows the
for a 20-feet .span.
The joists vary
section of a Hoor of this kind.
in section ; but 9 inches by 3 inches for moderate,
and 11 inches by 3 inches for larger spans are
cotninon .sizes, and they should not be more than
Tlicy are
10 inches apart from centre to centre.
If their
laid at the ends on wall-plates of wood.
lengths much exceed 10 feet, joists should be
strutted in order to stifl'en them and kee]j thciii
This can either be done liy herringin position.
bone strutting, shown in the figure, which is the
better way, or by key strutting with .solid ]iieces
of wood morticed thioiigli the joists with small
tenons.
The latter method is called 'dwangiiig'
in Scotland, and the rows of dwangs or j<eys are
usually nailed between the joists. The lines of
struts or keys should be at intervals of about 7
Flooring-boards are nailed on the top of the
feet.
joists, and Laths (q. v.) on the bottom of them to
support the plaster of the ceiling of the room below.
To prevent the passage of sound to and from rooms
between which the Hoor forms the horizontal parti
tion, what is called 'jiugging,' or (in Scotland)
It consists of eoai-se
'deafening,' is required.
jilaster, &e., laid on rough boards or laths supported on fillets nailed to the sitles of the joists
(see lifll.niM;).
Vuitlih-iuistcd fliinrs are constructed by laying
strong timbers, called biiiihrs or hiiiilliifj-piinta,
from wall to wall, at a distance of about (i feet
aiiart ; and a double set of joists, one above for
tlie llooring-boards, and one jielow for the ceiling,
are laid across these, and notched down u]ion them.
Of these the upjier ones are calleil hriiliiinif-jnists,
as they bridge over the interval between the larger
.\ luni is the general name for the
binding- joists.
space between binders ; if between a binder and
wall, it is called a tail bay.
one degree more complex
Binding and briilgiiij^
joists are used in the framed Hoor, Imt the bindingjoists cea.se to be the |irimary support, a-s for this
purpose strong balks of timber, called tfinlcrs, are
used.
They are laid across, at distances of from
8 to 10 feet, and the binding-joists are framed into
The bridging-joists
them by a tush-tenon joint.
are notched to these in the same manner as for
When the span is too great
double-joisted floors.
for a. wood-girder, either a girder wholly of iron is
used, or one formed of a wrought-iron plate with.

The framcil

than

tiie

floor Ls

double-joisted.

FLOOR
wood on
toffetlier.

eat-li

The

side, all

FLOORCLOTH

three ]iieces beinf; bolted
iii Scotland a 'sand-

latter is called

wicli beam.'

Floorin<,'boards

are

jointed

in

several

ways.

most common is the (jroored tutd
toDijucd joint, in which a tongne worked on one
edge of a board tits into a fjroove in the next board.
In a jilijiuilicd mid toiifiiied joint each board is
grooveil on both si<Ies, and a separate tongue of
Perhaps

tlie

A

means that
each board is checked along the edges, and these
fit into reverse checks on the two adjoining boards.

wood

or iron inserted.

rthatpjl joint

In a doirelled joint the edges of the boards are
square and unbroken, and small oak i)ins or dowels
are inserted at intervals in holes bored along the
eilges.
Flooring-boards should not be more than
6 inches broad, and in the best lloors they do not
exceed .3 or i inches.
They are from 1 inch to
inch thick very commonly IJ inch.
On the
continent of Europe polished oak fiooi-s are very
common. In America, and occasionally in Britain,
t«o thicknesses of flooring- boards are used in

—

H

floors of a superior descrij)tion.
For fireproof flooring, see Fire and for special
kinds of ornamental and other flooi-s, see Asph.vlt,
;

Concrete, Encaustic Tiles, Mosaic, and Parquetry.

Floorcloth.

There are several kinds of floorFormerly the name was confined to painted
canvas, which is now called oilcloth; but the more
recently introduced linoleum and other fabrics in
which grouml cork bulks largely are now e.\tencloth.

sively used for covering Hoors.
OHcloth.
The basis of oilcloth is a coarse canvas
generally made of jute, but it is stronger when
made of llax tow. It is woven into pieces often as
long as loO yarils and xs wide as 8 yards. The
first step is to ti.x a piece of this, say 75 feet in
length by '24 feet in width, upon an ujiright frame
])rovided with screws by means of which the canvas
can be uniformly stretched.
Stages or platforms
are placed at convenient heights to enable the
woikmen to cover the canvas. Before paint is
ajiplied the canvas receives a coating of size, the
chief object of which is to i)revent injury to the
cloth by acid products arising from the oxidation of
the liusced-oil with which the )iaint Is made up.

—

When

thoroughly dry and pumiced,
of paint is put on with steel
trowels like those used liy iilasterei-s. Yellow ochre
is much used for this thic"k coating, which if unaided by artilicial heat sometimes takes fourteen
ilays to dry.
A second coat is applied in the same
manner to finish the back, but the face receives
five or six trowel coats, the surface lieing once or
twice pumiced between the coats.
Tlie wearing
surface receives a coat of ])aint with a brush if
.some other colour than that of the last trowel coat
the size

is

a layer or coating

is wanted for the ground sh.ade.
In the case of
cheap oilcloths, the coals of paint, instead of being
applied by trowels, are put on by a roller machine.
A man keejis pouring the prepared paint out of a
bucket on the moving canvas, and a long blunt
knife-blade, almost touching its surface, regulates
the thickness of the coat of i)aint. Wheu made by
this method, the oilcloth receives nine coats.

In printing, wood blocks are chielly used, a
separate one being requireil for each colour of the
pattern. The.'<e are about IS inches s(|uaie, ami the
face is commoidy made of |)ear-woi)d, with a pattern
cut out by steel tools. There is an ingenious way
of producing patterns on wood blocks by heated
iron |iuiiches.
Sometimes the raised ]iortions of
these printing-blocks consist of tvpe-metal or bra.ss.
Figs. A, B, C, I) (Vol. II. p. iu.j) of the article
Calico-printing will give an idea of how the impressions from several blocks complete a pattern.
Beside the printers there is a table upon which
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are placed the colour-pads.
Another table, padded
with felt or flannel, sui)ports the Hoorcloth, each
pattern block, charged with colour, being applied by
means of a small .screw-press.
machine is in u.se
for printing floorcloth which to a certain extent
imitates hand -printing. The blocks which form the
p;ittern are depressed by cams carried on shafts.
Holler machines are not applicable to this kind of
printing, because the paint would run on a revolving surface.
The durability of oilcloth depends
very much on the length of time given for the paint
to harden, find also ui)on its quality.
Litiuli-iim.
The llooieloth called by this name
suits the purpose for which it is made admirably,
being lasting, comfortable, and noiseless when trod
upon.
Its wearing face consists chiefly of pulverised cork and oxidised linseed-oil, with smaller
quantities of common and kauri resin, all well
mixed together, and made to adhere to canvas

A

'

'

—

backed with

size

and pigment.

The

chief operations in the manufacture of
linoleum are based upon processes patented by
F. Walton in 1860 (specification Xo. 209) and in
186.3 (specifications No. 1037 and 3210).
Of these the more important are the preparation
of the cork, the oxidising of the oil, the formation
of the nuxture of all the ingredients for the coating, and the :u)plication of this to the .surface of
the canvas.
Pulverised cork, of which linoleum
most largely consists, is obtained from waste corkcuttings.
These are exposed to the action of a
.series of toothed steel discs revolving on a shaft
and working against steel plates, the ends of which
have also teeth like those of a saw.
By this
machine the cork is reduced to the size of peas.
It is afterwards ground Avith millstones.
The oxidised linseed-oil is produced by diffusing
or 'flooding' the boiled oil in thin films upon the
surface of long pieces of calico or scrim, placed in
an upright position.
This is repeated daily till
the successive films of oil reach half an inch in
thickness.
It takes six or eight weeks to efVect
this, and the scrim with its many films is then
called a skin.
Owing to the injurious action upon
vet,'etable fil)re of the vapours given ott' during the

oxidation of the oil tiie scrim becomes coniiiletely
rotten.
Even mineral substances are attacked by
these vapours.
The gain in weight shows that a.
large quantity of oxygen is absorbed by the boiled
oil, and that a good supply of air in the oxidising
buildings is therefore necessary. After being cut
into small pieces the skins are giound by means
of grinding-rollei's.
Care must be taken not to
heap u]) the pulverised material, a.s in bulk it is
very liable to char or ignite by the rapid oxidation
of such particles as have not undergone this change
previous to grinding.
mixtuie is now made consisting of from 4 to 8
cwt. of the oxidised oil to 1 cwt. common resin and
1 cwt.
kauri resin, the mixing ojieration lieing conducted in a pan with an outer jacket or casing containing steam.
The pan has an air-tight lid, and at
a valve at the bottom and inside there are stirrers.
Kesin is finst put in and melted, the oil and kauri
being .separately added.
As soon as the mixture
is warmed the steam is shut off, the oxidation of
the materials keeping up a sutlicient heat till the
charge becomes homogeneous.
The vahe at the
bottom of the pan is then opeiu-d, and the mixture,
now called cement, passes down between grindingrollers.
The cement is next cooled, but before
mixing it with ground cork it is again heated to
at leiu^t 120' F.
The proportions of these two
ingredients are about eipial, but sometimes the
cork is rather in excess of the cement. The cohuiring materials (ochre and oxide of iron) are either
added with the cork or previously to the cement.
There is still another ndxiug-machine— the most

A
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:
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til
Here the iiintcriiil is fed liy a
(ill.
into a oyliiKU'r in wliicli liolli lixi"<l ami
It lias a steam jacket.
rcviih in;; knives are jilaoeil.
When the linoleum mixture leaves this niaehine,
sii
cement
th<)ri>u;,'lily
mixeil that
are
cork
ami
the
they are scarcely distinnuishahle hy the naked eye.
The next <i]ieratii)n is to pass the mixed material
hetweon two rollei"s, one of which is steam heated,
anil the other keiit cool hy a current of cold water.
Here it is formeil into a sheet, which is then hroken
up hy a similar arrau;,'enient of rollei-s, one of them
hein^' studileil with points for the purjiose of hreakin^' up the linolemii material into small pellets.
Kinally the mixture is spread over and jirossed into
the eanv.'Ls hy a pair of rollei-s of chilled cast iron
The
heated hy steam to a hi^'h temperature.
canv.as .afterwards receives a hacking; of size
and pifiment, and then the linoleum is linished
When a pattern is
is
to he left plain.
if
it

esipie villa.s

itii|u>rtiiMt

Florence and

liii|i|iiT

required

it

printed

is

the s.anie

in

way

a.s

upon

A

and m.anipulatcs the in^'redients, rolls the
material into sheets of \arioiis colour^, cuts these
sheets into pieces of the desired shapes, arranj^'Cs
them into patterns with unfailing' accuracy, and
linally rolls and solidilie.s the whole into a compact
sheet with the reipiired pattern.
Kiiiiiptiilii-oii, which is made of ffround cork and
india ruhher, w.as introiluced earlier than linoleum,
niixi's

hut

its

niaiiufaciMre

lias aliiio^l ci'a^ed.

It h.'is a canv.as hacking,', ami
the warmest kind of lloorcloth.

ditl'ers

fruitful vineyards and gardens.
environs, viewed from the heights

—

CdiK- Ciir/nt,:\. Ilooivloth the maiinfiicture of which
ha.s heen fpiite recently hej;un.
It is made of cork

hound with oxidised linseedoil, hut
linoleum in havin;,' the particles
of cork lar^'or and purer in colour,
as no pi^'iiient is mixed with it.

its

the city, and it is now nearly double its former
extent.
The ancient walls of the city have been
razed ; but several of the ohl towers pertaining to
the variiMis gates are retained, and constitute an
interesting historical feature of modern Florence
and a useful topograiiliical indication of the former
limits of the city.
Many improvements imd embellishments have been eil'ected in the Florence of
our "lay, and amongst these none ranks higher
than the m.agniticent carriage-w.ay known .as the
\'iale dei Colli.
It ascends from the Porta .San
Niccolo to the historic church and cemetery of Salt
Miniato, and gradually shqies down to the Porta
liomana.
From the highest level of the drive, the
Piazza iMichel Angiolo, tin- panorama of I'lmence,
the .Xrno, with the surrouniling hills lunl distant
.\pennines, is quite unique for heanty :uid vuriety
of scenery.
Fine new streets, which stretch along
the Arno, also add much picturesque attraction to
the town, and the hygienic conditions of I'lmence
have been greatly improved by the thickly planted
avenues which encircle the greater part of (lie city,
by the opening of sever.al spacious scpiarc-, and by
the erection of extensive new market halls.
.Many
causes render this city a most attractive pl.ace of
residence to foreigners
a lovely country .ami
healthful climate, che.ap living, and the universal
courteous intelligence of the people, united to the
immense sources of interest ]iosse.s.seil by the city
in her graml historical nnmunients .and collections
of art.
The nia.ssive and austere forms of Florentine
architecture impart an .air of gloomy grandeur

mosaic linoleniu, in which the pattern
is made of cut pieces of colonreil iiialerial lixed on
a thin hackin;;, was patented in ISS'2 hy F. Walton.
liy the improved inethoil perfected hy the inventor,
the pattern extends i|uile llirou{,'li the material,
and shows exactly the same on hoth si<les. The
work is done .automatically hy a machine which
oilcloth.

and

of Fiesole, appear hut one va-st city.
The intlux
of poiiulalion consequent on the estahlishmeiit
here, in lS(i4 (i.5, of the seat of the Italian government, neces.sitated a considerable extension of

from

is

Flora, an ancient

Italiandeity,
j;™hless of llowersantl
ve;,'etalile proilnctiveiiess, .also of

the

Homan

exuheranl youthful vitality. At
Koine she had two temiiles, one
on the l^uirinal, the other ne.ar the
Circus Maxiinus. On the occiusion
of her festival Flonitiu ), held in
the end of April, the ilwclliuHs
were deckeil with llowers, whilst
feasliuj;, with ilance and song,
prevailed everywhere. Flora wa.s
represented a.s a llower-crowned
niai'len
in
the full hloom of
maidenly he.auty. Flora is used
liotanically to designate the collective jilants or vegetahle s]iecics
of a region, country, or district,
(

cryptogamic its well .as ])li.anerogamous, or to any work containing
ade.scriptive enumeration of these.

orciiCL'— the

(,".-itlicilral .-ind

Florence It.al. Fimize), a city of Italy, capital
of the former duchy of Tuscany, is situated in the
valley of the Arno.
It is alK)ut 12.'? feet aliove the
level of the sea. 194 miles NW. of Rome. 62 E.
of Leghorn by rail.
Pop. l.SSI of town, irtt.d.'i!)
of cominune,'l6fl,()01 (in Decemher ISO.-?, 200,300).
The .\rno, spanned liy four line hiidges, ilivides
the city into two unequal parts, the chief on the
northern hank of the river.
Ueyond the line of
the ancient walls are thickly peopled suburbs, and
a lovely, fertile, .and salubnous neigh bourhooil,
encircled l>y sloping hills, and studdeil with iiictnr(

(

)

!

j

the Palazzo Veccliiu

— frtnii

the Palazzi_t Pitti.

to the streets, for the most part regular and
well
kept.
The chief building in the city
is the Duomo, or Cathedral, the foundations of
which were laid with gre.at solemnity in 1208;
while in ISS" the completeil facade w.as uncovered

pomp and ceremonial in the presence
of the Italian sovereigns.
The Florentines having
ambit iously resolved on erectinga monument which
for architectural splendour and projiorlions should
outvie .all preceding stnictures, the honour of ]irejiaring the design w.as entrusted to Arnfilfo di
Canibio.
On his death Oiotto superintended the
amidst equal

FLORENCE
works

ami many eminent architects were

:

MSS. On the second
twenty-three rooms,

ein-

ploveil liefore this sjilendid editice was completed.
jBrunelleschi, the last, conceived and erected the
}<rand dome, so niucli admired l>y Michael Angelo
as to have served him as model for that of St

The

Peter's.

Lnoa

Ghiherti,

At the

anil

side of the cathedral springs

;

—

lesclii in 1425, Ijy

command

of

Giovanni and Cosmo

de' Medici.
It contains an interesting monumental
memorial of Cosmo il Veccliio, bearing inscribed

the title Pider I'utriii:, which had been conferred
on his memory by pulilic suH'rage the year followIn the Niiuni Sat/rcMla, or New
ing his death.
Sacristy, are the two famous monuments by Michael
Angelo to .Julian and Lorenzo de' Meilici. The
Medicean chapel, gorgeous with the rarest marbles
and most costly stones, ao;ate, lapis lazuli, chalcedony, &c. stands behinil the choir, and contains the
tombs of tlie .Medici family and their successors of
,

the House of Lorraine. Annexed to the clmrcli of
San Lorenzo is the Laurentian Library, with its
inexliaustible store of rare MSS., founded hy
Giulio de' Medici.
The beautiful church of Santa
Maria Xovella, formerly Dominican, dates from
1"27>S to 1360, and has famous frescoes by Cimabue,

Orcagna, Kilijipino Lippi, and Gliirlandajo. The
adjoining
church of San Marco ilates from 1436
is the former monastery of San Marco, nowit
secularised as the Museo Florentino di San Marco.
Kra Angelico, Savonarola, and Fra Bartolommeo
were inmates, and it is still adorned with the
famous frescoes of Fra Angelico.
Amongst the numerous palaces I! Bargello, long
a jirison, but now restored and opened as a national
museum, is one of the most ancient, an<l was
formerly the abode of the republican magistrate,
:

the Podesta.

In

1841

some interesting

portraits

were brought to light by the removal of a coating of whitewash from the revered features of
Dante, Brunetto, Latini, Corso Donati, \c., in the
chapel of the jialace.
The Palazzo Veccliio, the
seat of the repulilican government fnun its establishment till Us aliolilion in l.'i.SO, is an imposing nuuss of building, surmounled by a lofty
tower 260 feet high, the great liell of which ii.sed
to warn the citizens of danger
summon them
to defence.
Ailjoining the palace is the Piazza
della Signoria, a s(|uare containing a line collection of statues, and a noble arcade, the Loggia dei
Lanzi, under the (lorticoes of which are magnificent groups of sculpture.
In one of the halls of
the I'alazzo Vecchio there now stands a colossal
statue of Savonarola a few paces distant from
the spot where the reformer perished at the
stake.
The Palazzo degli Utiizi is a handsiune
buililing adjoining the Palazzo Veccliio, founded by
Cosmo I., in the lirst lloor of which are deposited
the archives of the court of justice and other
public ollices, also the Magliabecchi Libraiv, now
united with that of the I'itti Palace lo form a
national librarv of 200,000 volumes and 10,000

w

rich in paintings,
F'lorentine gallery of art
engravings, sculpture, bronzes, coins, gems, and
known as the
apartment,
mosaics.
splendid
Tribuna, contains the rarest treasures of the collection.
The Palazzo Pitti, formerly the giandducal residence, boasts of a superb gallery of
]>aintings.
Behind it are the beautiful Boboli
The
(iardens, royal, but accessible to the public.
Palazzo Riccardi, now puldic property, is the
The Palazzo Strozzi Ls
residence of the prefect.
Florence
a line t.ype of Tuscan architecture.
aboun<ls in other public edilices and monuments,
too numerous to uienti(jn, and there are several
line libraries besides those already named.
Since Italy has become a united kingdom, Florence, in common with the other cities of the country,
enjoys a greatly impro\ed educational organisation.
Although not in possession of a university,
the Florentines have tlie advantag'e of several
The
superior and special educational institutions.
foremost of these, the Instituto di Studi Superiori,
university
curriculum,
the
ordinary
has adopted
and confers various degrees. Its success has been
largely due to the able and enlightened direction of
Italy's chief historian, Professor Pasquale Mllari.
The School of Social Science was founded by the
In the Museum
Marchese Allieri di Sostegno.
derive
of
Natural History medical students
exceptional advantage from the admirable anatoand, since 1871, in
mical wax models of Susini
the same museum a most interesting collection of
Florence
Galileo's instruments has been placed.
contains also a good school of art and a musical

A

by
churcli contains sculptures
della Kohbia, Michael Angelo,

IJaiidinelH,

a circular suite of
contained the fauiou.s

tioor, in
is

;

other famous artists.
up the light
and elegant Campanile (q.v. ), detached, accordIn front is the
ing to the custom of the times.
Baptistery of San CHovanni, in form an octagon,
supporting a cupola and lantern all three edilices
Ijeing entirely coated with a varied mosaic of black
and white nuirhle. Three bronze gates in ba.ssorilievo are a great a<Ulitional adornment of the
Baptistery; the two by Gliiberti (q.v.) have been
immortalised by Michael Angelo, with the name of
Gates of Paradise. The church of the Santa Croce,
the Pantheon of Florence (built in 1'29-i architect,
Arnolfo), contains monuments to Galileo, Dante,
The
Maechiavelli, Michael Angelo, Allieri, &c.
church of San Lorenzo was consecrated as early
as 393 liy St Ambrose, and reliuilt by BruneltSaiiSHvino,
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'

;

institute.

The hospital of Santa Maria Nuova contains an
The
ancient college of medicine and surgery.
Academy of the Fine Arts and the Museum of
to
the
Natural History aH'ord unlimited resources
There are
public interested in their collections.
three hospitals, one lunatic a-syluni, nine theatres.
The Academy

della

Crusca "(see

Academy)

is

entrusted with the care of sifting and preservlanijuage.
The
the Italian
ing uncorrupted
Academy dei Georgotili was established in the
Florence is the see of an
Interests of agriculture.
archbishop, the seat of a prefecture and of numerous
provincial courts, as well as the military headquarters of the district. Its railway communications
The chief industrial occupations of the
are ample.
Florentines are the fabrication of silk ami woollen
textures, and of straw-plaiting for hats, i&c, jewelry,
and exquisite mosaics in rare stimes. The FTorentines are famous for their caustic wit and natural
gifts of elixjuence, as well as for their shrewd
In their moral
thriftiness and unllagging labcmr.
superiority may be recognised the efiects of a
better and more upright government than tlio.se
which existed in most ]iaits of the peninsula previous to the recent union of Italy.
Hintiinj.
The city of Florence sprang originally
from Fiesole (q.v.), at the foot of which it lies
extended. The inconvenient and hilly site of the
Etruscan Fiesole, i)erched on the crest of an irregular height, rendered that town so ilillicult of access
to the traders who resorted to its marketplaces
with their varied merchandise that it was at length
decreeil they should a.ssemble at the biuse of the hill,
The
in the fertile plain travei-sed by the Arno.
few rougli shelters erected for the accommodation of
these traders may be considered the original nucleus
Il
of the important and splendid city of Florence.
would seem that as early as the time of Sulla there
was
established
was a Itom.in colimy here another
after the death of .lulins I'a'sar, and it soon became
a thriving town. The Fluiciiliiii are mentioned by
Tacitus, 16 A.D., as sending delegates to Kome, but

—

;

;
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it was ni>t till the time of rhnrleiiiagiie that Florence l>p";nii to rise out of ol)scurity. It wius now
governed l>y a ]iolitical lieail with the title of Duke,
assisted hy various snhordiiiate ollicei"s, who were
elected by tlie united sull'r'a^es of the duke and
citizens.
In the lltli century Florence ami a
f;roat part of Tuscany were liequeathed to INijic

(ire^'ory

\'ll.

friend

his

Iiy

and

|iarlisau

the

Ccmntess Matilda, who iidicrited from her mother,
the Countess Beatrix, her jurisilietion over the city,
lender the protection of uonie, Florence speedily
an<l institutions of a free city
and the republican spirit which then arose amou'^'st
the ])Cople inipartcil an impulse to national life,
and awoke a sphlt of patriotism ami enterprise. As
early as the llth century the Florentines were
European traders and the |)ossessors of conimerci.il
depots in the seaports ami cities of Frauci! and
England, and their skill as workers in gold (see
Florin) and jewels ha<l grown famous.
The
or tr.ule-guilds were of great importance.
arti
In priiiiorticm as paiial preponilerance increased in
Florence, that of the emjure sank; and in lll.'J
the citizen forces routed the troops ami slew the
ilelegate of the enipenu' at Monte C'ascioli, near
Florence.
During the bitter wars between pope

adopted the forms

'

;

'

emperor which raged throughout Italy,
Florence and all Tu.scany seemed to have been
saved from the feuds of (Juelphs and tJhibellines

and

— the former adherents of

the ]i;ipacy, the latter of
the empire.
Hut in 121.") Florence became involved
in the great party struggle, owing to a ])rivate feud
breaking out between two noble f.imilics, chiefs of
the contending principals. ACInelph noble. Ihionilelluonti, mortally incensed the (Ihibelline family of the
.Vinidei, by breaking oil' his alliance with a daughter
of their house, .and contracting marriage with a
member of a (Mielph family. To avenge this insult
the Amidei appealed to their powerful kinsmen,
the Uberti, and in fact to all the (iliibelline jiarty
of Florence. Huondehnonti wjis stabbed to death as
he cros.sed the I'onte Vecchio, anil was speedily
avenged by the Ouelphs in the blood of his enenues.
Thus for thirty-three veal's was Florence clislractcd
by the deeds of bloodsln^d and vii>leiiceof these two
rival factions, who iussuiiieil the names ami adoiited
the respective causes of (iuelphs and (ihibellines.
See GiKLPii .\XD tJumici.i.iNE.
In 1250 the animosity of these parties.seemeil somewhat blunted, and public attention was ilirected
to wise internal reforms.
Twelve magistrates, or
unziani, were apiiointed in place of the consuls,
each of the six sections into which the city was
<livided being entrusted to two of these magistrates,
whose tenure of oHice was annual. To avoid all
local dissensions, two other magistrates, strangers
liy birth, were elected
the one, invested with
:

supreme autlioritv

in civil .iml criiiiiiial ca-ses, ^^as
called the podesta
the other, with the title of
captain of the people, had the chief command of the
militia, in which were enrolled all the youth of the
state, who were bound, at the call of this m.igistrate, to join their company fully eciuipped for
;

tight

:

twenty companies defended the town, ninetyAfter the death of the Emperor

six the country.

Frederick II., the great protector of the (ihibellines, the (iiielph or ]i.ipal jiarty gradually rose in
jiower in Florence, and during ten years of their

predominance the city increased
prosperity,

in graii<leur

and

stood not only the lii-st in
Tuscany, hut one of the first of all Italy.
Its
forces successively humbled the ailjoining" towns
of Siena, Are/.zo, Pisa, ami I'istoia, and in 12.'>4
captured Volterra. In 12G0 the standard of civil
war w.os again raised by the (Ihibellines of Floruntil

it

who, in le.-igne with Manfred of Xa])les,
attacked the (Iuelphs, and cut their forces to pieces
in the sanguinary battle of Monte Aperto.
The
ence,

eom|UeriM's entered Florence forthwith, ami in the
name of Manfred alxdisheil all trace of the popular
institutions, establishing an exclusively aristocratic
executive they even strongly advo(^aled the I'litire
deslruclion of the city, the hotbed of ( luelphism.
;

This barbarous .scheme was indignantiv rcpmlialed
by tbiirown famous leader, Farinata degli Tberti.
imifLortaliM'il by Dante for his patriotism.
He
even declared his intention of heading the (ou'lphs,
were such a sacrilege i>erpet rated by his own |iarty.
Pope Urban l\'., French by birth, summoned
against the (ihibelline .Manfred a I'rench army,
led by ('liarle-« of Valois, to whom he odired the

kingdom of the Two Sicilies. Manfred
and slain in the famous battle of
lienevento, and (iuelph ascendency was restoreil
anew throughout Italy and Florence. Charles fully
prospective

wiLs <h'f(!ated

restored to the Florentines their internal institutions, and received their otl'ereil allegiance for ten
years in 120().
In 12.S2 the I'riori, a new executive
power, was established in I'lorence ; and in 12!):!,
oy the consent of the Priori, a higher i-hief than
their own order was elected, with the title of
(l(nifaloiiir.)T,
In l.'WM) Dante became one of the
Priori,

and the former feud was recommenced with

factions, who now bore
the names of liianchi (Whites) and Neri (Blacks).
Their ilissensions were, however, interrupted by the
.appear.mce of Charles of X'alois, sent by Itoiiilace
VIII. to restore trani|uillily, in VM)\.
Charles
espoused the part of the (iuelphs or Neri. .and
sanctioned every outrage on the liianchi, who were
plundered ami murdered barbarinisly, the survivors
being exileil and beggared: among these were Dante
and I'etr.acco dell' Ancisa, the father of Petrarch.
In 1H()() I'istoia was besieged and taken by famine
with great barb.uitv.
In VM't the Florentines met
with a .severe checl< from the diibellines of Pisa,
umler the command of I'giiccione della Faggiula
and in 1325 they were c«ni]>letely defeati'd by
t'gnccione's successor in cinnmand, the valiant
Castruccio Castracani, in the battle of .Mtopa.s<io.
Florence, weakened by long dissensions, and
alarmed by C.astruccio's threat of marching on the
city, appealed to the king of Na]iles for aid.
They
reeeiv(;d joyfully an ollicer of the king, entitled
the Duke of Athens, .sent as viceroy: and. such
was the public demoralisation of the moment, they
proclaimeil him dictator of the ri'public, unaiiimcMisly
suppressing the ollices of ])riori ami gonfaloniere.
The intrigues of this ignoble schemer to overturn
the repnlilic being di.seovered, lie was ignominioiLsly expelled by a general popular rising, ami
barely eseape<l with his life.
An attempt to
a<linit a proportiim of the nobles into the government signally f.aileil at this time, and only led to
renewed animosity between them ami the citizens.
This was the hist ett'ort of the nobles to secure

new vigour between two

(

;

jiower.
terrible pest

A

decimated Florence in 1348, sv.'eep1(K),()00 inh.abitauts (see Bl.\C'K Dk.\th).
chief power of Fhucnee about this time
seems to have been alternately wieldeil by the
democr.itie families, the Alberti ami the Bicci,
and by their p.itrician rivals, the Albizzi. who
for the sp.ace of liltv-three yeai's guuled
the
republic in the path of progress.
In 14(i(3 the
ancient and illustrious ie]iublic of Pisa (<].v.) fell
under the sway of Florence, after a heroic resistance.
From 14,34 the history of Florence is
intimately bound up with the House of Medici,
distinguished for their patronage of art .and llter.ature csiieci.ally Lorenzo the Magnilicent (see
ing

oil'

The

—

Mkdici).
The Medici were rejieateilly li.anished
from Florence for aiming at sovereign juAver
and to their intrigues Florence owes her final loss
of rejaiblican rights and institutions.
The extraordinary labours of Savonarola (q.v.), his triiil and

;
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execution at the stake, belong to the last decade
of the 15th century.
Pope Clement VII., of the
House of Medici, formed a leaj^ue with the Emperor Charles V., by which the lilierticsof Florence
were to be extinguished ami the sovereign power to
be invested in Alexander de' Medici.
In Sei)tember 1529 an amiy of imperialists, umler the Duke
<if Orange, entered Tuscany
on
the 8th Augiist
and
l.")30 the siege
of Florence terminated, after a
"lefence of unexampled devotion and bravery on the
jiart of the citizens.
Thus fell the name and form of the republic of
Florence, quenched in the best blood of the city.
From this period Florence loses her distinctive
history, and is (mly known as cajiital of the grand<luchy of Tuscany, Pope Pius V. having conferred on
< 'osmo de' Medici the grand-ducal dignity.
On the
extinction of the Medici in 17.37, Tuscany fell to
the Duke of Lorraine and in 1H08 was given by
Napoleon to his sister Elise. Florence continued
to lie the seat of the grand-ducal court until 1859
and after the constitution of the united kingdom
of Italy the city held the position of ]irovisioiial
capital of the country from 1864 until 1871.
The
departure o; the court gave for a time an inevitable
check to the prospeiity of the town. Some idea
of the splendour of Florence as a republic may be
gathered from the facts that her capitalists were
fio enormously wealthy that they su]iplied the chief
sovereigns of Eurojie with funds her manufactures
of wo(d, silk, and gold brocade were exported
Ihronghout the world; and .she possessed great
•coirimercial establishments in all tlie c(mntries of
Europe.
In art Florence holds a unique place: the
Fh>rentine school of painting, from Cimabue to
Andrea del Sarto, is admittedly the most important
in Italy.
In Italian literature the positiim of
Florence is only hardly less conspicuous. Florentine
eminence is attested by the names of Florentine
worthies such as Dante and Boccaccio
the
]>ainters Cimabue,
Gaddi, (Jrcagna, Masaccio,
Ohirlandajo, the Lippis, Andrea del Sarto, Carlo
Dolci the sculptors Luca della Robbia, Donatello,
<ihiberti, liandinelli, Cellini: the architect l!runelleschi
tlie
musicians Lully and Cherubini
M.achiavelli and the historian Guicciardini
the
navigator Amerigo Vespucci; the Medici, &c.
Through the works of its writers the Florentine
Italian, not that of Home, became classical.
In July 1805 the city suffered from earthquake,
but the public buildings were hardly injured.
Sec the articles Boccaccio, Dante, Italy, MaohiavKu.i, Medici, Michaelaxgelo, Pai.nti.ng, Hcui.pti'ue,
&c., and works there quoted
historical works by Capponi (1875), Perrens( 1,877-90; trans. 1S93), Mrs Olipliaiit
(I.-i7(i), Duflfy (1892), Johnson (189-2),
and esj.ecially
^dlari (trans. l.S9o): books on tlie city by Yriarte
<1880; trans. 1882), Hare (1884), Grant AWen's Historical
<Jni<ie 1897 ), Kuskin's Mornings in Florence^ and George
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

:

(

WoroOSfer, a chronicler who
the monastery of Worcester and
t'li run iron
which comes down to
11 10, in its earliest part is scarce more than a conipil.ation from the Saxon Chronicle and Marianus
but about the ye.ar 10.30 it becomes of
Scotus
greater value as an independent authority, meriting the a]iprol)ation of Mr Freeman.
It was edited
by Uenjamin Thorpe for the English Historical
Society (2 vols. 1848). and translated by Forester
and Stevenson IS.):?).
( 1847
Flori'liro of

was a monk

The western half, called Mangarai, Ls suba native chief the eastern half, known as

girdle.
ject to

;

Endeh, belongs to Holland.

Pop.

2.'>0,0(X).

Trade,

principally in tortoiseshell, cinnamon, .sandalwood,
and edible birds'-nests, is almost exclusively in the
hands of Bugis (see Bosi). (2) An Island of the

Azores

—

(

q. v.

).

Flores, Ju.^N Jcsii, first president of Ecuador,
was born in Venezuela in 1800, and fought with
distinction through the long war of inde])endence.
He was elected president of the new rejiublic in
1830, re-signing in 1835,

and

wius reelected in 1839

He

1843.
died in 1864.— His son, Antonio,
liorn at Quito in 1833, was minister at Washington
in 1860-64, and again in 1884-88, acting also, during

and

the latter period, as ambassador to France
He
(in 1887) to Great Britain and Belgium.
president of Ecuador in 1888-92.

and
was

Floret, a term applied to the llowers of any
small and closely-crowded inflorescence which
resembles at first sight a single llower e.g. composites, teasels, scabiouses, grasses, &c.
Floriail, Jean Pierre de, a F'rench novelist
and fabulist, who was born in 1755, and died in

—

1794. He was a literary p\ipil of A'oltaire, by wh<im
he was held in ven* high esteem. He wrote two
prose romances (Xtitna Ponniilins and Gonzalrc do
Cordoue), and a number of^ pastorales, nouvcllcs,
He appears to most advantage
plays, and fables.

which are neatly and often wittily
His romances are cold and languid in
interest they are fair examples, however, of the
correct but colourless F'rench prose of the 18th
in his Fables,

turned.

;

century.

Floriculture. See Flower, C4.\rdening.
Florida Land of Flowers is a large |)enin(

'

'

)

sular state in the extreme south-east of the Lnited
States, bounded E. by the Atlan- copyright iski in n.s.

Ocean, N. bv Georgia and
Alabama, and W.' bv the Gulf of
tic

by J. b. uppincott
CompMiy.

It lies in about 2.5—31° N. lat. and 80—87°
long.
The state is nearly 400 miles in length,
and aljout 84 miles in mean breadth, its coastline
embracing about 1150 miles, and its area 58.680
About one-lifteentli of
sq. m., or 37,555,200 acres.
Florida has nineteen
this area is water surface.
navigable rivers, making an aggregate of 1000

Mexico.

W.

miles
swamps and marshes are still extensive,
and the lakes and isolated ponds numbei- at least
1200.
Of the lakes the largest is Okeechobee, a
shallow fresh-water expanse of about HXK1 sq. in.,
in the southeiTi part of the peninsula: the Everglades (q.v. form a delta-like expansion of this
lake.
No general survey of Florida has yet been
made, but from a preliminary inspection the state
geologist Hnds the formations to be the equivalent
of the Tertiaries of the Paris and Thames basins.
There are indications that there is an ujibeaval of
the land still in slow progress and this, together
with the drainage operations, points to the possibility of at least a groat part of the Everglailes
being reclaimed. The best bays, harbours, and
estuaries are Fernaiulin.a, St Johns Hiver. St
Augustine, Indian Kiver, Key West, Caloosahatchie, Charlotte Bay. Tampa Bay, Cedar Keys,
;

)

;

Kliot's Roinohf.

died in 1118.
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His

,

;

)"

(

One of
Florcs, the name of two islands.
1
the Sunda i.slands in the East Indies, lying due
(

)

south from Celebes. It is of an oblong .shape, with
an area of G026 sq. m., is heavily timbered, and
mountainous in the interior, fmniing, in fact, an
eastward continuation of the Suniatra-.Iava volcanic

Deadman's Bay, Appalachee Bay, Appahuhicola,
St Andrew's Bay, and Pensacola Bay. The long
dotted with innumerable islands of
from Santa Rosa and Key Largo, 30
to 50 miles long, to the smallest po.ssil)le sandy
co.ast-line is
all

sizes,

keys.
in climate and products Florida is like a great
tropical island.
It is cooled by delightful seabreezes from the gulf, making the climate remarkably equable .and healthful and the state is
a favourite winter-resort, both for tourists and
invaliils. although malarial fevei-s prevail in some
;

—

FLORIDA

FLORIN

[mrts, anil yellow fever lias ocoa-sioiially, as in 1889,
visited tlie senjioits heavily.
Even in the Houtheiii-

The state is traversed by numerous railroad
the jirincipal of which are the Florida Hailwav and Navi^'ation Company the Klorida Central
anu IVninsnIar; the Savannah, I'lorida, and
Western the .lacksonvillc, Tampa, and Ki'V West ;
the South I'Moriila
and ihi' Kloriila Soulliciii.
The chic'f towns are Tallalia.~sce (the capital), I'eii.sacola, .Vppalachicola, .lacksonville, Kernandina, St
Augaistine, Tani]ia. Kev West, Ilartow, Orlando,
Ocala, and ( Jainesville. There are forty live counties
of irregular shajie, but many of the largi' ones are
Ill
to lie ilivideil with thi' ilii'icase of ]io]iulatioii.
IH7()
there were 1N7,74S inhabitants: in ISNd,
12(>,.s,s.s co|oure<I, inrluding
t2,(i(l.') wbiti'
2G'J,-4!l.{
in 1890, 391,422.
IS Chinese and ISO Indians)

688

the siiimiier heat is not extreme.
the mean slimmer and winter
lint the olisi-rviitioiis
temiieratuie is only alxiiit 20
]iiililisheil hy tlic Si^'iial Servire oresciil the rerordiMl
extremes as 1(1.") uiul Id' 1'"., sliowin^ a ililleieiice
The soil, while iiiiieh of it seems a sterile
of !lo
sand, is hel|ie<l to fertility hy the iiioistnre, the
rainfall heiii^' alxint .")4 inelies annuallv.
Klorida
fnrnishes aliiindantly the rieh fruits and valualile
]iiod\nts of the tiopies.
I.ar^'e areas are devoted
to orange orehards, whilf lemons, limes, ^irapes,
Iiine-apiiles, liananius, pears, ^'iiavas, &e. j,'row with
equal luxuriance
and eoll'ee, rice, cotton, ami
tonacco are natural piodnrts. Sea-island cotton,
so valualile, and elsewhere limited to a few islanils,
(.'ocoa-niits also are yrown
here f.'rows far inland,
Ilorliciiltuieisone of the
in thesuhlioiiical n';.'ion.
most ]Hdlilalile imrsuits, and of late years marketyardeninj; h.is assumed consideralile dimensions in
many parts of the state. An ahundance of fruits
and vegelahU's may he had fresh every month in
the year, and durinj,' the winter and early sinin;;
months they are in f,'reat deni.inil in northern
I'loiida is not rich in minerals, Imt there
markets.
may he funnd some iron ore, a little coal, peiit,
silicilied
shells, ochre, amethyst, topaz,
eiuals,
ajtate, carnelian, chalcedony, and calcareous limestone.
The nvitiiiiii, a shell con^lonierale, furnishes an excellent liuilding-stone
but concrete
of .sanil, shells, and lime or cement is now more
extensively employed, as in the vast hotel at St
Mineral sprinj,'s are numerous.
Aiif,'ustine (<|.v. ).
]HHti(itis

tiiost

The

niii;;e lietweeii

;

.

;

;

swamp and shallow lakereclaimed by drainafie.
Ne.xt to
these are the low hiimmoeks or bottom-lands, dry
enough for eiiltivation, ami pioilucin;; larj;e crops
of cotton, su^ar-eane, t;'''iin, fruits, and ve;,'etahles.
The lii;,'h hunimucks nave a ilark, ^'lay soil, very
rich at lirst. but soon running' out if not keiit well
fertilised.
Then come (irst-elass pine, oak, and
hickory lands, saiuly, but coiUaiiiin;,' a good deal of
Oranges and other citrus fruits grow well on
lime.
these lands.
There is a second-class iiiue land that
is barren, but supplies a tolerahl.v good pasturage.
The forest trees are live-oaks and other evergreen
oaks, cypress, hickory, magnolia, holly, great (logLai;,'e tracts

lanils are

of alluvi:il

lieiiij;

wood, bay-laurel, s.atinwood, lignum-vita', mahogpalmettos, Jamaica kino, mangrove, nian-

any,

chiueel, torch-wood,

i\:c.

Kigs are

grown

in great

abundance. Indian corn is largely raiscil. Numerous wild animals abound in the central and southern
parts of the state, such as the black bear, the cougar,
iianther, wild-cats, wolves, foxes, raccoons,
o]iossiims, lish-otters, deer, and smaller game
alligat<irs are found in nearly all rivers, lakes, and
swamjis turtles are taken among the keys ; and
manatees are fouml on the Atlantic siile as far

the

:

;

north as latitmle

27'.

Among the industries of Tlorida is a large business in the iiroduction of pine an<l other lumber,
and live-oak timber for shipbuihiing. The preparation of naval stores, turpentine, tar. rosin, and pitch
employs many hands cigars are manufactureil in
large ipiantities all along the coast there are valuable hsheries, oysters abound in many parts, ami
the inlaml waters also ti'eni w itli lisli
and the
evajjoration of salt, the jirodiiction of cotton-seed
oil and meal, the manufacture of fertilisers, and
s|ionge and coral lisheries are among the profitable
;

;

;

industries.

Since about 1885 many energetic northern capihave invested and .settled in I'Moiida, contributing greatlv to its resources. The rapid development of the phosphate iiidusti v, one of very recent
establishment, may be seen from the shipments
354,827 tons iu 1892, as against some 8UU tons in
talists

1887.

lines,

;

;

;

(

1

:

;

common-schoid system is |iopular ami
ellicient.
There are over 2(MKI public schoids, and
the enrolled jinpils in 1887 numbered 82,4.")3.
There are niiinerous institutes and colleges, including tlic Stale College at Lake ('ity, which is
endow cil by the L'nited .States, and oilers free

The

tuition.
Flori<la

was discovered on Easter Day {Pasciin
by Juan I'once de Leon (ipv.). In
Wius explored by De Soto (i|.v.), and in l.lfij

F/iiritla), 1,">12,

\oS9 it
a bo<ly of French Calvinists, who had established
a settlement three years pre\i()iis, were butcheri'd
or driven out bv the Sjianiards.
The latter held
possession till 1703, when Florida was ceded to
England in exchange for Cuba.
The Spanish
regained the country in 1781. ami two years later
were coniirmeit in their occupation by the I'eace of
Florida was ceded to the l'nited
Versailles.
States as a territory in ISlil, received a ccmstitution in 1833, and was ailmitted into the I'nion
a-s a state in 184o.
In 183") 42 it was thi' theatre
of a desperate war Ijetween the aborigines (Seminoles, q.v.
and the white settlers, a war which
was only terminated after a sacrifice of hundreds of
lives, and at a cost to the United States government of over 820.000,(100.
Florida jiasscd an
oiilinance of secession, .lanuaiy 10. 1801. siiling
with the Confederates; but the battle of Olustee
in February 18(>4 was the only important light
within its boundaries.
It was one of the lirst
states to return to the I'nion, framing a new constitution in October ISO."), but was not re admitted
1808.
till .Iiiiie
It is ie|ireseiite(l in the Cnited
States senate by two members, and in the Ibaise of
Representatives also bv two. See Davidson, T/ic
Flon'dii of Tudity (1889); Whitehead, Tin: Cii/ii/ifircs of the East (1891); Powell, The Aiitcriiiiu
)

'Hiberiu (1892).

Florida, eajiital of the I'riiguayan department
same name. (57 miles N. of Montevideo by
rail.
I'op. 2.500. — The i/ijuniinnit h.as an area of
of the

4650

si|.

ill.,

ami a pop.

(

IS93) of

.3(1,008.

given to the
channel separating the American state of Floiid.i
from Culia on thi- S. and the I'ahamas on the K.
It is 310 miles long, ami varies from .50 to 100 miles
The
in width, and from 2220 to .5070 feel in depth.
Oulf Stream Hows through the strait at a rate
varying from \ mile to 5 miles an hour.
Florin was the name of a gold coin lirst struck
It was the size of
in Florem-e in the Utli century.
a ducat, and li.ad on one .side a lily, and on the
other the head of John the liaptist. The silver
Horiii. with the same designs as the gold lloriii, was
lirst siniek in 1181. These coins were soon imitateil
It was out of them that the
all over Europe.
German gold and silver gulden of the middle ages
and the silver gulden of modern times aro.se. These
The
last are still marked with the letters /•'/.
gulden or florin is the unit of account in Austria,
and lias a value of about 2s. Till 1870 a llorin or
gulden of Is. 8d. wan the unit in the South Gerniau

Florida Strait

is

the

n.ime

—

FLOUREN8

FLORIO

Flotsam is the term
is wrecked or sunk.
where the goods continue to float or swim upon
the surface of the water: jetsam, where they are
lirian, where they are
cast into the sea and sink
sunk in the sea, but fastened to a cork, bladder, or
buoy in order to be found again. I'niess the owner
appear to claim them within a year and day, g(H>ds
that

tliniii iir guilder is also wortli
EiiKllsh 2s. |iiece is cjilled a Horiii;
the 4s. pieces first coined in 1887 are doulile Horins.
Florio, John, the translator of Montai<,'ne, was

States.
Is.

8<I.

The
The

Dutcli

;

His father was a
horn ill London about \'>o3.
Trotestant exile and Italian preacher in Lomlon,
hut his labours came to a iliscreditahle conclusi(m.
Wood says that tor safety's sake he kept hi.s family
John
out of England till after the death of Mary.
Florio appeai-s as a private tutor in foreign lan-

guages at O.xford about
published his
S/jCii/i,

Fii.st

Mnifi

(iiAdiii Siiiiinij.s.
tiriii

l.">7t),

Fiiiit.s,

Pnti-r.ihs,

Jetin each of these states Ijelong to the crown.
sam, flotsam, and ligan did not fall within the
meaning of tlie term wreck in its original meanIn that sensi- wreck was the
ing at common law.
l)art of the cargo of a lost shi]) that came to land
and belonged to the crown. A grant of 'wreck'
from the crown accordingly did not carry flotsam,
jetsam, and ligan. At the present day, however,
wreck has come to include these classes of goods
"

and two

yeai-s later
ijiiUl Fuinilifif

irhich
Wittii Seiifrtiirs.

accompanieil by

to the Itiilidii (Hill Kiifilixh

A

Perfect

and

Iiiiliie-

In

T(iii(iiie.s.

1.581

'

was admitted a nieinber of Magdalen Coland became a teacher of French and Italian.

Florio
lege,

(Pkuroncctes flesiis). a common
of wide distribution in the
shallow waters round Britain and other north
temperate countries. It is the Scotch fluke,' and
the Swedish 'flundra,' and ditters but a little from

Flounder

species of

1

;

Enlhamin 162.5. Second and third eilitions of his
Montaigne appeared in 1613 and in 1632. A reprint
of this nolili' monument of Klizabethan Knglish was
issued in the Tudor Translations series 1S02 'X^
at

"

),

with Introduction by

Saintslmry.
See Fli )wkhs Florist.s").
FlorilS. geiKMally, but on insufticient evidence,
called L. .Anna-us Elorus, was a lioman historian
who nourished in the reign of Trajan or Hadrian,
but of whose life we know nothing.
He wrote
an epitome of Koman history (Epitome de (leslis
lioiniinoniiii). based mainly on Livy, from the
foundation of the city to the time of Augustus,
in an inllateil ami metaphorical style.
The best
edition is that of O. .lahn (18.52), as revised bv C.
Halm (1S.54). See the books bv Sprengel (1861)

and lieber

;

(

See Ki.klhv.

Flotow,

EiiiiiDKifH, FkeihkrI! vdn. an operatic composer, born .at Teutendorf in Mecklenburg,
27tli .Vjiril 1S12.
He w:is at lirst intended for
the diplomatic profession, but on his arrival at
Paris in 1827 his sense of his own musical abilities
was awakened, an<l he began to stmly under
His re|>ntation was made by his earliest
Keicha.
0])eras, Le SaiifriKfe de In Midn.>e ( 1839), Stradella
(1844), an.l .Martha (1847), the hist two characterised by pleasing melody ami by the light anil lively
character of the music.
0( Klotow's later operas
only three have attained inarke<l success Indra
(18^3), La Veitrc Gni/jiii (1859), and L'Umbre
In 18.56 he was appointed intendaut of
(1869).
the theatre .it Sclnverin, but resigned in 1863, anil
He died at Wiesbaden, 24th
returned to Paris.
J.aniiary 1883.
See Life by his widow ( 1892).

Flotsam.
law used
200

to

-Tet.s.vm,

and Lio.vn, terms of English
ca.st awav from a ship

denote goods

the plaice and dab, two of the commonest neighbour-species.
Like other flat fishes, the flounder
is a.symmetrical, and swims or rests on one side,
aliuost always the left, the eye of which is in early
youth brought round to the upturned surface. It
measures about a foot in length, and about a third
as much between the dorsal and the ventral edge,
without including the fringing fins. The colour
of the eye-bearing surface varies in symi)athetic
adaptation to that of the sandy or muddy bottom
on which the fish lives. The upper side is olivegreen or brownish, sometimes with yellow s|>ots
the blind side is yellowish-white, with small, dark
points.
The moutha])erture is narrow the teeth
are conical, and most developed on the blind side ;
the dorsal fin begins at the eye; the scales are
miinite and smooth, but rough tultercles occur on
the side of the head and along the bases of the
dorsal and anal fins.
Of the two dozen related species, the Plaice {P.
platessa), the Dab {P. limanda), the Smear-dab
/'. ri/no(/*. mierocephaliis). and the Craig-Huke
In the .soles (Solea)
glossns) are the commonest.
the dorsal fin liegins in front of the eye, and the
up])er eye is slightly anterior to the lower.
The flounders spawn at the mouths of rivers,
and tlie young areliatched in May. The flsli often
leave the sea and go up the rivers, a-scending the
-Avon to near Bath, and the Moselle as far as Treves.
They are even able to thrive in ponds. Sea-birds
prey largely upon them, Vueaking the Ihiucs to
make swallowing possible. Tliongh inferior to the
plaice, the flounder is an esteemed footl-fish. See
;

(

(186.5).

Flory.

flat-flsli,

'

;

(

"

claimed by the owner, or, if not claimed, sell it
and pay the proceeds to the Exchequer. All .such
matters are under the general supervision of the
Board of Trade. Jetsam must not be confounded
\\\X.\\ jettison, which means the throwing overboard
of goods in order to save the ship, as where she
must be lightened in a storm, or to gain speed
to escape from capture, or for other good cause.
In such a ca.se the loss for the general good is
apportioned by general average. See Aver.\ge.

{

Mr
Florists' Flowers.

'

in the jirovisions of the Merchant Sliiii]>ing -Acts
Statutory officers, called
and other statutes.
Keeeivers of \\'reck. preserve wreck until it is

He enjoyed the patronage successively of Leicester,
the Earl of Southampton, ami other noble persons.
His next work was Seruud Fruit.-:, tn lie ijathcred
„f Tieelee Trees, nf diners but deliillitsiimc Tastes
to the Tonr/iies of Itnlinn and English men, with,
arinexeil to it, the Harden of Rexreation, yielding
His Italian
1.591 ).
si.\ thou.sand Italian Proverbs
and English dictionary, entitled -J World of Words,
Florio was appointed
was |iublished in 1.59S.
rea<ler in Italian to <^ueen Anne, and afterwards
groom of the juivy-cliamber. In IfiO.S he published
in fcdio his fixmous translation of .Montaigne, of
which it is praise enongli to say that it is a version
worthy of its original. A cojiy of this work in the
Britisii Museum bears the authentic autograph of
Ben .Jonson another, that of Shakespeare, although
.Vt anyrate
its authenticity is more than dubious.
from tlie Tempest that the great
is certain
it
k.
It was long
dramatist was familiar with tlie
believed that the pedantic Holofernes in Lore's
Labour's Lost wivs a study after I'lorio but it is
satisfactory to lovers of Montaigne to know that for
Florio died of plague
this there is no foundation.

•
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b.Ais, Fl.\t-fi.sh,

Plaice, Sole.

See Food, and Bre.vd.
Floureiis, M.vrie Je.\n Pierre, a Freiicli
experimental phvsiologist, was iMirn on 1.5th April
After having ob1794. at Maureilhan. Hcrault.
tained his degree of doctor of medicine at Montnineteen,
he proceeded to
pellier at the early age of
Paris, where he soon became aciiuaiiited with the
Cuviers, Geoffroy St-Hilaire, Destutt de Tracy,
Chaptal, iS:c.
He first attracted attention by a

Flour.

;

FLOUIIKNS

Ki,o\vi:ii

series of works ileiiliiijj with the nervoiis system
in its relations to tlie ilill'iMent sensations, wlierein
lie son-jlit to (letcrniine npon experinientiil ^nmnds
the s|iei'itie sensation.il functions of the cerehelhini,
ceretmini, iiiul corporii i|iiiiilri;;cinina. After leeturinj; for Cuvier in iS'2.S ami IH.'tO, lie leceiveil a iirofessoiship in the museum of the Jardiii ilu l!oi,
and in 1S.V) al the ('(ilh-j;e de Kranee. In ls:i;t he
was nominated iierpetual seeretary of the Aeademy
of Scieiiees, ami in 1X40 he succeeded Micliaiid in
interist ill
Il<? also took some
the Academy.
iiolitics ; he was eleeteil to tin? Chamherof Mepiities
in 1838, and was made a peer of France in 18-40.
He ilied at Mont;;eron near Paris, Gth Di-cemher
ISIjT.
I'Moureiis also wrote instructive l>0(d<s on
the development and nutrition of tlu' hones, on the
skill and mucous niemhraiics. lui the l(in;;evily of
man, on animal instinct ami inteni;^'ence, on the
works of his jireilecossoi-s and eoiitemporaiies,
liull'on, ("uvier, (Jeofl'roy StIIilaire, and Darwin,
and a series of useful Ji/m/cr; Jli.stnn'(/iiin Civols,
lS.")(i-62).
His sou, (Jf.sT.WK, horn at Paris, 4tli
Anj^iist IS.'iS, first distiu;;uished himself hy his hook,
Sciiiiri: i/c r Iliimiiir
(ISd.")), a series of lectures
on the orij;iii of the human race, delivered at the
Collcfje de France in 1863.
Of anient repiihlican
sympathies, he took a very active part in the
('retail insurrection a^'ainst the Turks in 1801), and

adheres, anil this we call the slii/iim, noting also
that while sometimes jiriictically sessile upon the
ovary, as in hiitlennp or poppy, tliis is oftener
raised upon a column, the sti//e.
Eneireliiif; the .seed or;ians we lind the stamens,
their stalks or Jiluinmls heaiiii}; heads or nnlliirs.
see the latter shedilin;,' forth a yellow
dust. i\\v jiiilliii, the .same as that which we have
noted upon the stigma of some of the llowers.
This su^'gests one or two simple experimcnis.
If
we cut oil' the stigma, or cover it so that pollen
cannot reach it, the incipient .seeds or ovules will
never mature into seeds proper capahle of germination.
Conversely, if we remove the stamens of
this and other (lowers, so that the same isolation of
the stigmas from jiollcu i-omcs to pass, the same
Whereas, when pollinafailure of the seed follows.

suhsci|ueutly in the ('oiumuue at

jialni (i|.v.),

GOO

—

hclKilf of wl'iich

I'.iris,

he met his death on

.'id

ti;;htiM;,' in

April 1S71.

l"l«W«'r. The ohservalioiis of childhood, like
the popular laii;;uaj,'e ill which these .so lar^'ely
tend to >ur\ ive, are a[>l to deny Mowers alto;iether
to plants ill which these are not cous]iicnous.
Vet
the unmistakahle succession of the llower liy the
fruit and seeil compels us in some measure to ar^'Ue
hack from tht^ presence of one or other of tlie.se to
the previous existence of llowei-s, even where they
ni.av not usually have heen noticed, as, few instance,
The ohservant walks of spriii;,' and
in the oak.
early summer .soon convince us that not one even
of the soheiest foiesltrees hut has its hlos.somiiij^
time, while no one can escape notieinj; in midsummer the ahnndant hloonis of the {^ra.sses and
Horticultural e.\perieiice, too, convinces
nettles.
us that the overpoweriu},' majority of plants liron;;lit
from other lands (lower sooner or laler if the
he insured them, and thus
ri;,'ht conditions <'au
we j;iadually reach the ^'eneralisation that auiout;
the plants which exhihit stems and leaves, none
.save the mosses, the ferns anil horse-tails, the cliihmosses and selaj^inellas, with a very few other inconspicuous and iiiiimportaiit forms, fail to a;rree
\\'e have
in the production of ilowcr and seed.
here eviileiitly a hroail principle of ehussilication,
our
kiiowled;;e
of
leproduetive
function
and if
the
of the llower has meantime developed .so far as to
repeat the discovery of its delinite se.xuality, we
shall feel the a]>propriateiiess of Linna-us's ;,'eiieial

term of

yi^/V/<;(^/^/»•<^^«(/ or I'hanerof^aniia (i|.v.),

yet also a])prove the luin^'led caution and speculativeness which made him a]iply that of (_'rvpto<;aiiiia
(i|.v.) to the latter, since it was reasoiiahle to
suppose that the reproducti\'e process (dr. f/t_iitios,
'wedlock') evident ((!r. /i/uimrns) in the former
mi^'ht in the latter he eonceali-d ((ir. rrijjiliis).
The examination of so many llowers, or even of
!i few representative ones, will
have shown us that
the central oijians in which thi' seed arises exhihit
coiisjrieiahle variety alike in iiumher and detail.
Thus, distinyiiisliinj; the essential 'seed-hox' as
the orury, we lind that there are many simple
separate imes in the huttercup or the ro.se, while
the apparentl.v single ovary of the a|>ple or the
tulip turns out on section to he live- or three celled
respectively, each cell containinjithe future seeds or
(fi'u/e.f.
lind. too. aho\e the o\;iry a surface
tisually viscid or hairy, to which [lolleii readily

We

We

any i)articular stigma is eHecteil (whether
hy the natural agency of insects or the wind, or
tion of

more convincingly,
ex|ieriiueu(i'r

),

the actual help of the
forthwith madiies in the
And if the pollen he from a

liy

.seed

corresponding ovary.

plant exhihitiiig some characteristic \arietal dill'erthe icsiilting seed, when grown in its turn,
will show the indueiices of this 'cro.ssing' in a
more or less marked degree (see Hviiiiin, HkhedITV).
In this way the conception of .sex in (lowers,
of immemorial date .as resi)e(^ts tlio.se of the DateI'Uce,

has heen extended in

i|iiite

modern

times.
The carpels and stamens heing thus the
'essential organs,' we recognise a-s merely 'accessory oigans' the parts lying external to these,
desiiile their fici|ueut couspiciiousness and heauty.
In lioth monocotyledons and ilicotyledons we have
usually two circles or irhoiU of these parts, hut
in the former they are usually very similar, and
so are usually spoken of merely as inner ami
imter prridiith-irliurls respectively, and their parta
a-s
pmaittlt-st'ffincnts.
In most dicotyledons the
corresponding whorls are known as iinulhi and
rti/i/.r,
since the colour and magnilicence of the
hlossom usually deiicnd upon the former (Lat.
corollii), while the latter is commonly reduced to a
mere verdaul cup ((ir. i<i/i/.r). The parts of the
corolla cu' jiitx/x, and those of the calyx {.'ic/iri/s)
are hence usually recoguisahle at a glance, as in
Yet the corolla may he
the huttercuii or rose.
rednccil to inconspicuousness, as in the Cliiistiiias
rose or glolie -flower, or even vanish altogether

the calyx may a.s.sume splendours which
would he uoleworthy even for a corolla, witness
Petthe marsh marigold or garden clematis.
aloiil characters may he even assumed hy liracts
(i|.v.).
.Sei)als, and still more frei|Uently petals,
may hecome more or less completely iniitcil, as
so familiarly in the eoiumon primrose.
In mono-

while

cotyledons hotli whorls of the ]ieriantli may unite,
Peculiar specialisations
as in the lily of the valley.
of form also ahoiind, especially in the corolla,
witness pansy or halsam, clead nettle or snapdragon.

The

may have
The

peculiarities, as in
very modes of their
arrangement in the hinl ditler widely (see .KsTIv.vwhile the |>osilioii and arrangement of the
TION
separate (lowers ojiens up a new field of study (see
c'llyx,

too,

its

wallllower or lioppy.
)

;

1nki.()I!ks(i;nce).
Apjdying to the e.ssenti.al p.arts corresponiling
collective names, we have then innermost of all the
pistil or iji/nii'riuin (its separate or constituent

meiiihers heing termed carpels); next the undidhave thus four whorls of
ciiim of stamens.
organs, each presenting .apparently independent
and often wide dilleieiices in didereiit (lowers;
hence we understand how in the attempt conscientiously to take note of all this multiplicity of
(loral detail the nomenclature of descriptive hotany
almost inevitahly hecame so intricate and cunihersome (see |ji)T.\XY) as to ohscure and retard that

We
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Another great series of structural differences
becomes cleared up wlien we bear in mind that
however crowded and united, must
arise ujion an axis, however shortened.
(Jne or
more internodes of the lloral axis are, indeed, occasionally well developed, as in a lychnis or a jiassionllower but, generally speaking, their growth is
checked at a quite embryonic stage.
Since the
early days of the natural system great attention
has been paid to the ]iosition and origin of the

very progiess towards tlie recognition of the order
ancl unity of the floral world which it was the aim
Keeping tliis aim,
of thi' whole .science to reach.
howe\'er, in view, we are conipcllcu to rij^e from

appendages,

tlie description of separate jilants to the [iroblem of
classifying them into groups sjiecies, genera, orders,
classes, &c.) according to the degree of their common
resemblance. It soon hecomes evident, as it diil to
tlie earliest systeniatists, that it is mainly u|ion tlie
(

tlowei-s

that

(iiir

must depend.

c-lassilication

;

And

liaving seen the mnltifarionsiiess of these, wc are in
a position to appreciate the aid of tli<! Linnean or
Artilicial System' of orders and clas.ses, when to
ascertain or record all that is known of a new jdant
our primary task is lint the simiile one of noting
comthe number of its carpels and stamens.
prehend better, too, the reluctance with which the
claim of the Natural System —that classilication
must depend upon the sum of like characters
was conceded, .since this principle leads us back to
unravel all the perplexing intricacies of which the
device of Linna'us so summarily cut the knots.
.V principle of fundamental im|H>rtaiice for the
natural system was however reached, and descriptive botany made a vast step, from the empirical to
the rational level, as the conception of the morphology of tlie flower (see M(il!l'lliiLiiiiY) became
gradually established. Sepals and petals, stamens
and carpels thus lost their utter distinctness, and
fell into a single category with the leaves as the dppcKdiiyes of an inis : their ditlerences thus becoming
understood as specialisations for their respective
physiological pur|ioses, in no way inconsistent with
fundamental unity of structure and development.
The simplest observer soon realises that a sepal is a
sessile leaf, and a stamen a stalked one, and only
needs to dissect a double rose or a white water-lily
to convince himself by the discovery of a perfect
series of tran.sitional forms between petal ami
stamen of tin; essential unity of tliese. The spiral
instead of whorlod arrangement which we lind in

lloral

We

'

lloral types
Kanunculacea^, iSrc. is
immediately intelligible as a transition to the
(

)

phyllotaxis of leaves.
15ut the botanist
has hardly yet e.xliausted the more relined applications of this jirinciple
thus, since a leaf may not
only have stalk and blade, Imt side pieces or stipules, we have frequently to take note of these in
the llower, just as in the analogous case of leaves
reduced as bud-scales (see Bri)).
Nor does the
utmost detail fail us
thus, since the stipules of
opposite leaves, ahliough normally separate (nettle),
oiilitiarv

;

:

coiislaiilly

teiiil

to uniti-

(wood-geranium) or may

even develop like the ordinary leaves bcdstiaw ), so
it happens in many Mowers.
What tlie descriptive
botanist einjiirically termed the outer calyx or epicalyx of a strawberry or lady's mantle is thus
lationali.sed as the united stipules of adjacent
sepals
and similarly the jierplexing whorl of
(\\ternal yet younger stamens in the Geraniums
(i|.v.) and a few oilier tyiies is easily interiueted
as similarly united stipuiar devcloiiiiients of the
ordinary whorl of stamens.
I5y belli of the leal', in
short, we are learning mon; and more completely
(

;

to interpret
structure.

and unify

tlie

iieculiarities

of

lloral

but anticipates what we excc[itionally lind among
stamens, as in the lilamcnts ot the mallows, or the
iinlhers of the composites
or among the car]iels in
a majority of orders. That in the types with united
corolla such union of the inner parts should also
be more frequent and thorough than in those of
separate parts is not to be wondered at
hence,
for instance, the clubbed slignia of the lily of the
valley as eoiii]iared with the distinctly lobed i.e.
more separate stigma of the tulip.
;

:

—

the

lily

in-

the

buttercup the

are consequently termed //irii/i/jirms : while in the
iris or tlie rose they seem jierclied uiion the very top
of the ovary, which is hence described as inferior.
From the distinctness of the lloral axis then termed
t/ia/amiis), the orders of hypogynoiis dicotyledons
with separate parts became gronjied as T/iii/<fi/iiJ/orcF, while tlio.se with perigynous or ejiigynous
stamens and sejiarate parts were termed Cti/'/nJ/orir,
from the apiiarent origin of the stamens upon what
was commonly regarded as a uniteil calyx. .Ml
(

j

!

this,

however, becomes intelligible when

we com-

bine the study of vertical sections of the adult
flowers with the facts of their development.
In the
simplest hypogynous type we see tlu; whorls of
floral appendages standing in regular succession
upon the conical tiora! axis just as they developed
the internodes having all developed equally.
In
the ]ierigynous type, however, we .see that the
growth of the upper portion of the floral axis has
been outstripped by that of its lower and as it were
more vegetative region, which hence grows up
around it the epigynous type thus being only the
extreme case of this, just as in inflorescences the
spike becomes flatteneil into a ca|iitulum, and this
linally hollowed at the apex, or rather raised at the
circumference into a cuji, or even flask, as in the
case of the fig.
See Ixflorescexce.
The large body of dicotyledonous orders in which
the petals were united were grouped as Corollifhuu',
and finally the small and apparently degenerate
types in which calyx, corolla, or both were absent
were termed Incompleta'.
The convenience of
this system is so gre;it that it is still retained
in the Geiicrri Pliniiitriim of lientham and Hooker.
Its importance, but also its dangers may be well
.seen by comparing fig. 1, in which figures of types
of as many well-marked Thalamilloial. Calyciflor;d, and (.'orollilloral orders are ]iar.illeled within
the single order I.iliaceie lig. 2), when with these
we reckon the closely allied .Amaiyllids. In the
same way the wide contrast between the usually
splendid CalyciHoral or Corollilloral and the inconspicuous Incomplete type might be iiaralloled
within the range of a single order, witness rose
and lady's mantle, or lilac and ash (Olcacca').
Though thus losing an absolute |irinciple of
classilication, we gain a conception of simplicity
underlying floral differences.
From the mere
empirical description of flowers as we lind them
we begin to penetrate the rati<inale of their
;

;

(

development,

Mcturning to simpler cases, the union of sepals
and petals not only recalls that of op]iosite leaves,

In

in the strawberry they arise in a circle at aliont the
same level as the bases of the young carpels, and

'

tlius

parts.

stamens are seen to arise directly under the gyna'cium, and are accordingly described as hyiiniiijiiuus :

'

some simpler

09

we may

to

comprehend something

of

what

princiides of llowcr-making.
Starting again from a .-iuiple and tideiably central
type like that of the lily, w<' lind among its immeiliate allies types here of incioasing floral magnificence, there of diminished siilcudour and size:
see how
witness tvilip and lily of the valley.
the more maguilicent types tend to be always few
or single-lioweicd, while the smaller anil more
modest types be.ir lloweis in abundance ; how the
former are more individualised examples of the
ordinal type, while the latter seem uiore embryonic.
The one type tends to be richly coloured, often
call

the

We
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complexly iimrki'il
tlio otlier temls to Ineven white or positively f.'reeiii«li. W'lieii
of
form oceiir it is tlie
ileparlures from rejjiiliirilv
more splemliil forms wiiieli liecome hilntorally
imieeil
paler,

:

we

lind the same result in reviewing
order, often indeed genus by genus
(e.g. Clematis, 'riialiclrum. Delphinium. an<l Seiiecio ). \\ c thus I'tiiiiprclieiid the othei » isc perplexing
fact that of all -upposed natural alliances it is that
of the Inconi]ilela' which has most broken down,
their orders' having long been ri'cogni.sed as the
degenerati' ( i.e. vegetative rei>res<-nlalives of many
widely distinct ordei-s. Tlie bearing of llie.se considerations upon our theory of viirialion and <(Uisei|Ui'nlly upon our general c'oiiceplion ol e\olulioii

dicotyleiloiis

them order by

'

)

cannot here be entered upon it must sullice if llie
existence of order and siniplicily amid tlii' inlinitude
of floral detail has been rendered nnire a|iparent.
The problems just now raised will be tonnd more
while the
fully discussed under \'a|!I,\I'Iiin, iVc
:

^

(''m'^

V-^ '^^
Fiy.
a,

1.

sliowin;;
Vt-rtik'al
sccliitn of luittiTcup ( Ilnmincnlncfii').
Ay/KW/ynoif5 arT»n>;i-iiiL'nl ( Thalaiiiilloni- ) ; b, clien'y ( Hosaceif ).
allowing ^irnVvJioHa' ArmiiKfiiiciit (Calycillonr-) ''. bi-ll(Canipainilaccip ), showing rpujitnou:! arraiiKeinent (I'L'n; ocriirriiiK
I

along

witli

till'

united

by

acconipanietl

it«

pi-tJils

of Corollillont-).

corrcsitontlinp

Each

Bi-ftion is

ground-plan or

'

floral

dingrani.'

ami conversely it is amonj; the more
types that the petals or otlier parts
Iiecome miiteil.
The more ve;;elativc haliit of the
lily of the valley as compared with that of the
tulij) is here of interest, since we can correlate this
ohvioiis constiliilional dilt'erence with the facts
alreaily outlined, or with such an otherwise incompreliensihle detail as the proiluclion of many
OMih's by the tulip. Imt of few liy the iiiore
ci)nsei|iicntly less
reproductive
ve;;etative and
blossom of the lily of the valley.
Lven were
such facts comparatively isolated they would be
su^'^;estive
but a wider e.xaniinatiou of the
monocotyledons brlii-p; us face to face with the
existence of the s.ime contrast in oroups of all
Those extreme types, a- it would seem, at
extent.
once of lloial dill'erentiation and of ve^'etative habit,
which we know as orasses and orchids, are alike
clearly referable to the simple liliaceous ;^'i<iundplan
of structure (see the floral dia^'iams in lig. ;{), and
the question hence arises -must we not regard these
simply as extreme variations, i;reater in degree, but
of no dillerenl kind than tliose which we have
symmetrieul

:

cla.ssi(icalion of lloweiing plant-

is

more naturally

Thi- slructreated uiidei \Ki;i:r.\in.i: ixiMaioM.
ture of the stamen, with the developnient of its
pollen, are naturally described under SlASlKN, and
the |>rocess of fertilisation of the ovule under
tlVfLE: while that deepest interpretation of the
flower which compels us to view the phanerogam
as not only thi' most evolved of the civptognnis,
but really the most piofoundly cryptogaiiiic ol them
all, is nece.s.sarily given under (iVMXosrmsMs, since
a knowledge of these in relation to the higher

:

emliryonii"

;

1^/ KY'J K^J
Fig. 3.

diagram of Liliaceje;

a, floral

usual

ill

Gmsscs

(q.v.);

r,

b,

reiluced nio<lilleation of this
ni<Kliflcation usual in

siH'cialiscd

Orchid.s (q.v.'.

cryptogams

is

indispensable.

It

remains, however,

to glance briefly at the flower from the physiological side, in its adaptations to fertilisation.
I'ertill.sdtliiii iif tlir F/oiirr.- Kroni the frequent
separation of the sexes in dowel's borne u]>on the
same individual uiuiiiirixm e.g. IJegonia), or uiion
dillerent individuals (iliiiilsiii
e.g. nellle. dogmercnry, red or white campion), it is evident that
pollen must .somehow be borne from male to female
(lowers.
The artilicial assistance of the wind fertilised Date-palm (q.v.) has been already referred to jus
indicating some comprehension of the juocess from
immemorial times. The hermaphroditism of most
flowers, however, long misleil botanists into thinking of the flower as normally fertilised by its own
pollen
and so (djstinate was this error that even
the publication of Sprengel's Sn-rrl of Nature
Di.trorrnil, with its wealth of careful observation
even sup|iortcd by accurate figures, failed to disiiel
it (see HiiT.\NY): and this admirable book tell
into (d)livion until its rebabililalion by Darwin,
followed by Deljiino, Ilildebrand, Fritz .Vliiller. and
many subsecjuent investigators.
.lust as the familiar spores of ferns or lioi-se-tail
are scattered by the w ind. so it is with the pollen
of such primitive flowers a.s those of Conifers and
Cycads (see (IymXhspkhms). In the cryjitoganis.
however, germination of the .s|)ores takes ]da<c
upon the ground a]iart from the ]iaient plant
altogether; but in the (lower, since the female
(

—

—

:

l-is-

•-'.

a, vertical section of tulip, with (wrls all separate ; h, iiaroi8.suft,
Willi inferior ovary; r, lily of the valley (Convallaria), with

uniteil perianth and adherent stamens.
the tulip, however, applies to all.

The Horal diagram of

among the Liliacc.T proper? .\n examination of the orchids or the grasses themselves,
still better of the arums, yields a similar result
the
Horal orchids have their degenerate vegetative
types, small, many-Howered, few seeded, it may be
even green : while even the typically crowded and
degenerate florets of the arums may recover, as we
see by viewing the whole iullorescence, no small
mea.sure of floral magnilicence.
Passing to the

recognised

:

sjiore

or enibryos,'\c

remains

I'etaineil

within

its

sporangium or ovule, iind this in turn in monocotyledons and dicotyledons (angiosperms) within a
car])ellary leaf which usually iloes not even open
until the maturation of the fruit (see FuilT), it is
manifest that only those male s]iores pollen gr.ains)
can be elt'ective which are conveyed to the receptive
surface (stigma) of the carpellary leaf, and there
(
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tliey succeed in penetrating as far
Hence tlie utility of
ovnle and enibrvosac.
wind or insects for the transport of i)ollen. In this
regard it is evident that the help of spore-eating

explosively as in the nettle or artillery plant.
The
utility of all these special chara<'ters of wind-fertilised Howers is thus no less obvi<,;s than that of
the peculiarities of those dependent)'' .ion the vi.sits
of insects, and the natural selectionist i^ hence .".ccustomed to draw from both of these remarkable sets
of adaptations many of his strongest argiiments
for the development of even the most coniple.\
organic structures through the cunnilative .selection of minute spontaneous varieties
see I).\Rwisi.\x Theory). Some facts, however, such as
the repeated development of the characters of
wind-fertilised Howers in quite unrelated types,
.-eem rather to indicate the possibility of a constitutional interpretation similar to that indicated
on the previous ])age (see V.\RI.\TIoS).
It is thus manifest that the Howers of every
species in nature thus invite and reward an oljservant interest far other than that of the mere
even
collector,
systematist,
or
morphologist.
Further information will sometimes be found under
individual headings— e.g. C.APRIKIC.iTIoX, fJERANllM, V.\LI,I.SNERIA, &c. these cannot, however,
exhaust the special works upon the subject.

germinate until
as

tlie

insects might early have l>een of service, since
spores mi).'ht readily thus lie conveyed adhering
It has heen already noted (see
to their hodies.
Chloriji-hyll) that the colouring matter of Howers,
like that of vernal and autumnal leaves, must be
associated with phases in the constructive or deSince the reprostructive changes of chlorojihyll.
ductive process especially checks those of vegetation, we have here an agency for the production
of lloral colour, which, by rendering the reiiroductive shoots more conspicuous to insects, would he
Upon the
constantly aided by natural selection.
latter process, indeed, the customary explanation
of the origin of Horal colour ami markings solely
depends.
An analogous advantage for the attraction of insects would be gi\ en by the overflow as
nectar' of any excess of the sugary sap so largely
used up by the Hower itself, or siuiilarly by the
constant adaptadisengagement of perfume.
tion between tlo«er and insect being in such ways
Thus,
established, further specialisations arise.
while in many llowei's e.g. crucifers, the stamens
and stigmas are ripe simultaneously, a want of
time-keeping is frequently observed, the stamens
becoming jirotoiii/rrjiix i.e. ripening before the
.stigmas, as typically in (Jeranium (ij.v.), so that
.self-fertilisation is impossible, ami a physiological
separation of the sexes tlichof/finii/ is thus insured.
Or where the ripening remains simultaneous, two
or even three forms of Hower {i/iiiior/t/u'sm, triniorphimti) may occur in different individuals of the
same species, so rendering cross-fertilisation by
insects indispensable see Pki.mro.se, Loosestrife).
The individual Hower may also become peculiarly
thus, the nectary may become so deep
specialised
as to be accessible only to insects with long proboscis, as bees to the exclusion of Hies, butterHies
and moths to the exclu.sion even of bees, it may be
liirds, too,
even to some particular species only,
may replace insects (see Hu.MMlNt:-BiKl). Ho.nevMechanical adjustments are also to lie
niKD).
found in many of the more specialised types, witness the stamens of the sage, which are rocked
forward by the bee on entering the Hower so as to
dust his back with pollen just where it will he
niblied oH' upon the --tigiiia of the next Howei'. The
most extraordinary variety and complexity is. however, that pre.sented among the Orchids ((|.v.|.
How some How-el's (e.g. Slapelia, UaHlesia)
attract the services of Hcsh-llies by the odour ami
even colour of carrion; how others like Arum and
.Vristolochia may entrap .uid iletain the fertilising
insect until well du>ti-il with pidleu, are examples
which can but he mentioned. Nor can we describe
the defences of Howers from rain or from ants, &c.
(see, however, ('.\tchfly, Hkath, \c. ).
In wind-fertilised plants the Howers are usually ciunparatively small and inconspicuous, but
numerous and closely aggregated, often in spikes,
heads, or catkins the Horal envelopes are usually
small and greenish one or both whorls are indeed
frequently absent (lucompleta'). The stamens are
few hut often \ersatile as in grii-sses, the ovary
reiluced, commonly oidy one-seeded, but with one
or more styles and stignuvs, the latter often
exuberantly branched or feathery, so catching
the small, smooth pcdlen.
The stigmas are reaily
bet'ore the pollen is shed (/irdtiiiji/injiis dirhugiimii)
anil Howering often takes place as in many foresttrees before the develoiiment of the leaves.
The
pollen grains may be lightened with air-sacs as
in the pine, may be helped by gravitation as in
maize or bulrush, where the male inHorescence
grows higher than the female, or may be scattered
'
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See. for general reference

and

full

bibliography, Midler's

FcrtiUmlion of Flota-rx (trans, by Tlionipson.

Loud.
1882); also Keriier's Pflniizenlehcn, Bd. ii. Leip. 1S.S1M ;
Ftm'a
Among
(1888).
popular
and Hooker's UlndentA
introductions to the subject those of Lubbock and Grant
Allen (' Nature' series, &c.) are well known.
(

Flower, sir William Henry, K.C.U.

(189-2),

w.is born at Stratford-on-Avon in IS.Sl, .served as
assistant surgeon in the r'rime:i. aTid afterwards
became demonstrator of anatomy at the Middlesex
Hospital.
He wius appointed in ISfil conservator
of the Hunteiian Museum, in I8(i9 Hunterian professor of Comparative Anatomy and Physiology,
and in 1884-98 was director of the natural history
departments of the ihitish Museum.
In 1889 he

was president

A»ociation at Newthe Uoyal Society,
LL.D. of Edinburgh and Dublin, and has written
numerous memoirs connecteil with an.atomy. zoology, and anthropidogy, as well as a wiirk on the

castle.

He

osteolog>" of

of the 15riti>h

is

Fellow

a

ol

mammalia.

Flower-de-lll«'e, the old name

for the comuKui species of Iris (ij. v. ), or for the heraldic emblem
conventionalised therefrom.
See Fleir-I)E-I,IS.

Flowering Rlisll (lintumus iimlirNiitiis), a
monocotyledonous plant usually reckoned under the
order .Vlismacea>, easily recognised by its large linear
three-edged leaves which are said to cut the mouths
of cattle, whence the Oreek form of the generic
name and by its umbel of rose coloured Howers,
which Ovid tells us render the plant a special
(

i.

favourite of Flora.

The

bitter rootstock

was

for-

merly oHicinal, and was also used (as still in some
parts of eastern Kurope) as a source of st.archy Hour,
and the leaves are sometimes plaite<l. It is not uncommon in ponds and wet places, and is well worth
introiliK'tiou w here such conditions are present.
Flower of Jove (Arllit.stfmiml fnsjnris), a
pretty caryophyllaceous ]dant. with heads of jiurple
or scarlet Howers, and leaves silky white with liaiis.
Other species are common in gardens e.g. A. ra'/iThe
losa (Rose of Heaven), and .1. curotiarla.
genus, also known as Rose campion, owes its technical name to the ancient use of the Mowers in
crowns and garlands.

—

Flower-|»Ots are utensils of culture whereby
They
plants are rendered portable at all sea.sons.
are used in one form or another iit all coiinlries
where gardening as an art is practised. In Britain
and on the Continent they are nuvle in all sizes,
from the thumh-jiot of 2 inches in depth used
for potting tiny seedlings and delicate cuttings,
to extra large ones of .3 feel to accommodate

;
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FLOWERS
The

palms, tree

likt- caiiiclliius. \c.
Tlicir iliiiiiic
oi|iiiil to tlu'ii' ileptli.
Tlicv arc ju'la/pil
or uiijilazi'il, it lieiiiir iiniiiatcrinl to tlicir utility
wlipthcr tlicy are so or not
ami are plain or
lait;i'

.some

ter is usiiallv

;

ornaiiHMital

ami

artistic

accorclinj; to taste
tlicv are intenileil.

;

ami

purpose for wliicli
In
onler to lie licaltliy receptacles for the roots of
plants they must 1k> proviileil with perforateil
liottonis to ailniit of the free Cfjrcss of water from
the soil. Saucers are made for all orilinary sizes
fif llowerpots for use in rooms ami other places
where drip would lie inconvenient or nmlesiralile.
The sizes jjenerally in use ari' iiiaile in the iiei^rhhourliood of most towns in Kritain where siiitalde
clay is to lie had
hut Weston super-Mare is the
tlic

I

marmtacture

of extra-

Flower SrrillOlls are annual discourses
founded on some suhject ccmnected with Mowers.
They were first instituted liy the rector of the
church of St Catharine Ciee, London, in 18.53.
(Jenerally the churches are deckeil with IIo«ei-s,
which are afterwards sent to ho.spital.s.

I

I

Flowor.s, in ('hemistry, is a term originally
liy the alchemists to the sulilimates which
arose, or .•ippeareil to t,'r<iw, from certain liodics
capalile of umler<,'oiii^c volatilisation when sulijected
to heat
thus, fluiee.ra of aiitimoiii/, J/oifcrx of
(tmcnir, flowers of hctijumhi or hcnzuiii, floircr.i of

[

j;iven

See .-Vnti.moxv, &C.

floinra of :ini\ &c.

I

Imitations, more or less
exact, of natural tlowei-sand foliat,'e are extensively
made for the ornanientalion of ladies' li(uiiiets, caps,

I

dimensioiis, hut

it is suliject to jjreat (luctu.itimis
eajuice of fiusliion.
is almost
It
exclusively a Krench trade, and the value of the
ex|iorts from that country alone to the I'nited
Kin^'dom amounted in 1883 to i"4-J7,OlH). from which
amount the total steadily declined till in 1887 it

wius

I

the

le.ss th.-iii

I

of which the artiiieial Mowers
are made are eamhric, jaconet,

and other line calico, with sometimes cra|ie, ;,'aiize,
velvet, and various yarns and threads with wire.
Small fealliei-s and portions of feathei-s, either
natural colours or dyed, are also used edectively
ami for cheap Mowers to he used in piihlic ilecoratioiis, &c., coloured tissue-paper is employed.
The
Chinese make excellent artiiieial Mowers from their
so-called rice-paper (shola
jiith ).
and in the
Bahama Islands pretty sprays imitative of Mowers
are made from small shells.
The petals and sepals of the flowei-s, a.s well a-s
the leaves of the plant, are stanijied out hy punches,
or 'irons,' lus they are technically termeil'.
A laifje
stock of these irons is necessary, as special forms
and sizes are reiiuiicd for each Mower. The next
process in shaping; is that of j;oM'erinK.' or gauM'erin^,' hy means of which the hollow form is given
to petals, and the midrili and veins of leaves are
imitated.
Tor hollowing- petals the gofTering-iron
'

'

simply a polisheil iron hall mounted on an iron
wire in a liamlli-.
It is slightly warmed, the petal
is ]ila<-ed on a cushion, ami the iron ])resspil against
the petal.
A variety of other forms of gofl'eringirons are used, such as prismatic rods, hent wires,
Ac. The venation of Ieave.s is elfected hy dies made
of iron or copper, which are neverthele-ss called
is

gollering-irons.

:

coating leaves. Mowers. iVc. with strong gum, and
then dusting upon them iiowdered galen.i, :i natural
sulphide of lead, whicii gives tln^ surface over
which it is spreail a sombre, dark-gray, metallic

t'iOO.tlOO.

The materials
commonly in use

the stamen.
(lower is built up from the centre the ]iistil
tied in a bunch to a piece of wire :
the petals are arranged in order, and pasted ; then
the sepals of the calyx ari' pasted outside of these,
and further secured by winding line thread or silk
round the lower part-s. Other wires are enclosed
with this thread, and form the stalk, which is bound
round with green tissue-paper: and at ]iloper intervals the leaves are inserted by mc>ans of tine wires
to which they are bound, the ends of these wires
being bouml in and incorporated with the stalk, anil
cmicealed by the green paper.
Flowers suitable for mourning are prepareil by

The

and stamens are

be adopteil. They ])ossess certain advanta<;es over
natural llowers, chielly from their touj;line.ss and
duraliility, hut in their use there is an ab.sence of
the sentimeiit which attaches to real Mowers.
The
arlilicial (lower industry is one of very coiisiderahle
to

when dry
nieiit of

for head-wreaths, talile and house
and generally lor employiiii'iit where
cut llowers and ornamental plants would otherwise
ilresses,

de<'(iralions,

owin;,'

sewing silk stiM'ened with gelatin, and
the ends are moistened with gum ami
dipped ill Hour cohuireil yellow to reiirc-sent the
pollen.
Kiiie wire is sometimes used for the lila|iieces of

Flowor.s, A [tTlFlorAl..

and

;

'

;

sii//i/iii,\

to give delicacy of tint
liiil. a.s the colour is usuallv
deepest in the centre, a little more dye is aildeil
there while the petal is still moist, and thisdilluses
it.self outwards indimiiiishing intensity.
The whiteness at the insertion of the jiclal is produced liy
touching that part with pure water after the rest is
dyed.
Leaves are cut and stamped in like manner from
gn^en tatVeta, camhrie, calico, <.<:<•. The glossy upper
surface is represented liy coating the tadcia, \c.,
from which they are stamped, with gum .iraliic
and the soft tone of the under siilc is ohtaliied liy
means of starch coloured to the re(|uisite shade,
and lirushed on when of the right consistency to
dry with the proper cd'cct. A velvety texture
is piveii by dusting the powdered nap of cloth.
which has been previously dyed of the rei|uired
colour, over the gummed leaf, the gum having been
allowed to partly dry till it has become taccy.'
The superlluous portion of nap is then shaken oil'.
Muds aie made of tall'et.i. tinted, and stillemMl, and
stulled with cotton.
Stamens are made of short
;

I

;

most celelirated place for the
sized (lower-pot-.

tinting of petals of the hcst Mowci>i reipiires
of delicacy ami skill.
In nature,

amount

moreover, the tint of each petal of a Mower is rarely
uniform and the hest artiiieial Mowers represent
the natural variations with great accuracy.
The
petals of a rose, for example, are dyed hy holding
each separately hy pincers, and then dipping it in
a liath of carmine, and aftcrHanls into pure water.

riower wreaths

lustre,

for

memorials on tombs

are now largely made of pottery ware, and to a
smaller extent of enamelled or painted iron.
\'eiy
delicate and graceful imitations of llowers for
memorials and for decorations are also niouliled
in wax
but the.se industries do not come within
the range of what is known as the aitilicial Mower
;

I

trades.

Flowers,

Fl.oitisx.s', are those numerous forms
Mowering jilants which, having an inherent
tendency to vary in the colour and size of their
How-el's ami in habit when reared from .seed, have
receiv«"d special attention in cultivation and in
selection with the view of bringing their lloral
qualities u]> to ideal stand.iids of excellence formed
by the common coiis<>nt of (lorists for each jiarticular
variety.
Thus, for instance, the pansy, one of the
most familiar of Horists' Mowers, is in all its

of

wonderful variety the iirogeny of Viola trkulor,
a widely distributed native of Britain.
Its natural
tendency to seminal variation rendered it a very
facile subject in the hands of the Morist, as may be
.seen by comparing the puny. uiiei|ual. and tlabby
Mowers of the natural forms of the s]iecies with the
large, circular, substantial, and brilliantly coloured
blooms of the Morists' varieties. This has been

FLOWERS

FLUID

of tlie
tlie intelligent application
selection,
the ol)ject heing the
of
attainment of a given ideal respecting the size,
form, substance, and colour of the tiowers. The
petals are the only parts ati'ected in this case
they are enlarged in breadth and length, their
substance or thickness is increased, and their

ing aside all floral badges attached to particular
families or clans; and all nati<mal lierahlic associaticms, a-s of the rose with Englaml, the thistle with
Scotland, the shamrock with Irelaml, the lily with
the ancient crown of 1" ranee; as well as all special
historical signilication arliitrarily attached to any
flower, as the red and white roses of Lancaster
and York, Na]ioleon's violet, or Lord Beaconsheld's
primrose; we may say that everywhere the laurel
the olive, of peace: the
is the symlxd of glory
rose, of love and beauty: the violet, of faithfulthe daisy and white violet, of innocence
ness
the rosemary, of remembrance the amaranth, of
immortality': the a.spliodel, of death and the
the weeping-willow, yew, and
unseen world
So surely as the orangecypress, of mourning.
blossom is proper to marriage does the finding of
white heather betoken good-fortune to come, wbile
the future chances of love may be revealed from
the marguerite and popjiy by a simple method of
Again, the almond expresses hope
divination.
the lily of the valley, unconscious sweetness the
white Julienne and' the wallflower, love faithful
the anemone, sickness the
in spite of adversity
the cyclamen, diffidence
primrose, early yoiith
and the arum Or wake-rcdiin, ardour. The turnip
is strangely said to symbolise charity, while more
naturally tlie young Persian oft'ei-s his atlection by
Neither the baneful jiroperties
the gift of a tuli|i.
attached to some plants, as the hemlock, bellanor the magical (|ualities
ihuina, and mandrake
of the rue, the row.an, the elder, the thorn, the
mistletoe, vervain, or valerian, fall to be discussed
here; nor yet the old doctrine of Signature (q.v.),
according to which plants bore certain marks indicating for what diseases they were medicinally useful.
See John Ingram's Floni Hyinbulka: Latiijuage
and Hcittimdit of Flowers ( 188'2). For Flower-lore,

achieved

by

principle

;

outline is rendered more symmetrical, but the
As
other organs of the (lower are not changed.
with the pansy, so it has been witii every other
kind of plant bearing single tiowers in the florists'
category.
It is ditt'erent with those kinds whose
carnation,
double, such as
the
flowers are
In
anemone, hollyhock, ranunculus, rose, iV'c.
these the essential organs of the llowers have
been wholly or partially metamorpho.sed into
petals, lint the so-called double tiowers of dahlias,
chrj'santlieniums, and other forms of the natural
order Coniposit:i' are not really double in this
sense
the fertilising organs are not ihangcd to
but tlie tubular florets of the
petals in their case
disc assume the strap like shape of those of the ray,
and hence the semblaFice of double tiowers in such
;

;

cases.
tirst

among

European

nations to cultivate systematically Horists' tlowei-s
to them is due the merit of having brought the
Tulip (q.v. ), the hyacinth, the anemone, the ranunculus, and the rose to the high degree of iicrfection
:

Tlie French
their numerous varieties now i)resent.
thuists have also had a large share in the improveBritish
ment of the three last-named classes.
florists have <listinguished themselves more ]iarticularly in the production of auriculas, polyanthus,
the phlo.x, pentstemon, carnation, jiink. hollyhock,
But the ( 'liine.se
dahlia, pansy, pelargonium, «.S;c.
and .Japanese apjiear to have fostereil th<^ culture
of many tiowers in the same way as tlie European
florists, long prior to the latter having done so.
Camellias, azaleas, and tree-peonies were some of
their favourite florists' flowers long before Europeans
had much intercourse with the t'hinese.
New varieties are obtained chiefly from seeds, but
some also are obtained hyxporfx, which, in the language of the florist, mean freaks of nature. Thus,
the flowers on a certain shoot of a plant may perhaps
exhibit features of a kind novel and ilistinct from
those of the parent, and the variety, if worthy of
being perpetuated, is propagated by cuttings or by
grafting, according to the mode best a<lapted to the
kind.
If the variation becomes ^.(W or ]iermanent
a new sort is thereby obtained without direct
seminal intervention
but this docs not always
follow, although a keen florist will never allow
such an opportunity to esca]ie without an attempt
to im|)rove it.
Varieties of s]iecial merit in any
class of florists' flowers can (Uily be ]ierpetnated by
cuttings, layering, grafting, or tlivision, because
they cannot he relied upon to rejiroduce themselves
from seed.
;

Flowers, LANClWCt; ok. Around many

flowei-s

a consistent and well-understooil symbolism has
gathered, but the Orientals have develojied this into
a perfect vehicle for communicating sentimental
and amatory expressions of all degrees of warmth.
Still further complexity is added by the h.abit of
employing flowers the Turki.sh or Arabic names of
w hicli rhyme with the other really signilicant words.
'There is no colour,' .says Lady Alary Wort ley
Montagu, 'no flower, no weed, no fruit, herb,
pebble, or feather, that has not tavei-se belonging to
It
and you may i|uarrel. reproach, or send letters
of pa-ssion, friendship, or civility, or even of news,
;

without even inking your
is

much more

lingei-s.'

Our own

lloral

simph'. and really
revealed to t lie inward

<lirect,

being nearer what is
eye of a Chaucer and a Wordsworth than
whimsical and ingenious fancies of the K;ist.
])oetical,

:

:

:

:

:

:

;

:

:

The Dutch were the

.symlMilism
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the
Leav-

all

:

:

;

see Pl.\nt-lore.

Fllidd, Robert, an English physician and
After
mystic, born at Milgate in Kent in 1.57-t.
studying at Oxford, he spent some years travelling
on the Continent, where he became acquainted
with the writings of Paracelsus. On his return to
England he settled as a ]iliysieian in London, where
he died in 1637. Flmhl Liit. De FInctibus) wa-s the
author of a theosophic system, the distinguishing
features of which were the conception of man, the
microcosm, as an analogj-, in a pliysicos))iritual
sense, of the universe or macrocosm, and the lielief
that the laws of the physical universe were dominated by two fantastic principles called the northern
or condensing jiower,' ami the southern or rarefying
power.' His views called forth adverse criticisms
trom Ca.ssendi, Kepler, and others.
(

'

'

Flue.

See Chimney, W.vrming.

Fliieleil. See Licerxe (Lake of).
FliiSfel. JoH.\XN' CoTTFRlEl), German lexicographer, liorn at Baiby in 178S, travelled as a mer-

chant to North America, and in 1S'J4 w.is a)>|>ointed
Ui-tor of the English language at Leipzig, w here in
1S.3N he became I'liited Stales consul, and in 1S48
agent in Germany for the Sniithsonian Institution.
He died June '24, 1855. He prepared a standard
dictionary of English and CJerman IS.'JO 4th reHe also
modelled" edition, by bis son Felix. 1891 ).
published a series of commercial lettei-s in Oerman
and English (9th eds. 1873 and 1874), ami other
kindred works.
(

;

Fluid. In a solid body the constituent particles
never move far from a certain position of equilibIn a fluid the particles can move about with
rium.
greater or less freedom from one part of the body to
another.
All liquids, vajiours. and gases are thereAll fluids are ]>erfectly
fore known as fluids.
elastic ; but lic|uids are highly incompressible, while

gases can

ea.'^ily

be compres.sed.

In every actual

—

lliiid
till"

FLrolUNK

FLUKE

COG
there

more or

is

oiis to

Iml

it

is

often ailvanta^o-

cniisiilcr tlii'cui'tiiallv tlif iinipiMlics

tioiili'ss, or, ils tlii'V lire ciilluii,

TIhtc

no

is

free in water.
It swims for fioiiio hours by nieanfi
of a covering of cilia, but its sole chance of life
appears to lie in meetinj; and attai-hin;; itself to a
small water snail Liiiimi ii.stniiiriitn/iis), into which
Having; established itself, the
it liores ils way.
embryo liuke los(\s its cilia, and is metamorpiiosed
into what is called a s/ioroci/st.
This may divide
transvei-sely into two: but usually certain cells
within the sporocvst behave like partlieno;:eiietic
ov.a, ami develop into a fresh j;eniiation or several
;;ener;itioiis known as rrdin
The redi.e burst out

less frictional reHiKtance to

inolt'oiilnr inntiiins;

"

perfect

'

of Iric-

tluiils.

(

l>et\veen the soliil
Miirli depencls upon
as teni|ieratnn? or

sliari) ilistinction

Htato an>l the liipiul state.
external rironnistances, such
Some substaiiees splintiT
the intensity of ;ravity.
nmler llie action of snil(h-n intense stress, wliile
they (low like visrous llipiiils when exposed to
lon^' roiilinneil ^'entle stress.

Flliko

(l'iisrii>ln

(or

.

JJixlniiiiiiii) liijHitiiit),

of the sporocvst, and mijirate into the liver or some
other jiait of the snail, killing' their host if they are

tlie

worm which

causes the 'liver-rot" of
the chi.ssof Trematodes (i|.v.),
anil to a lar^e jjenusof ahout three Inimlred species,
if the two titles Ka.sciola and Distomum lie reirarded
as identical.
The adult lliike, whicli ocelli's in
niimliei-s in the liile duct
III
the sheep and other
domestic animals, lia.s a
Hat,
oval,
or
leaflike
liro.ader
appearance,
the
]iantsitie

shee]i.

very numerous.

It l>eh)n;;s to

end

anterior.

lieini;

internally to

simply rediif over

animal, which is without
any distinct hody-eavity
Tlic- nlimi-ntary am) iienous
Mystt'ins imly are shown nii
the nervous system "(insists
;

;

a fian^'lionated rin;;
round the lie;.'iiinin;; of the
,'ut, with nerves runuinj;
fore and aft
there are no

;

in sliecji is wides]ireail

;

;

lalHMir,

Life-history.

—The history of the Huke

is

happily

an intricate one and full of luazards. The ova are
pridialily fertilised by male elements from the .same
animal, .a very unusual occurrence, all but exclusively restri<-ted to certain parasitic tlat-worms.
The e;,'^ are furnished with nutritive ca]iital from
a yolk >;lanil. .are surrounded by a shell, and bej;in
to devehip a little within the parent animal.
.After

extrusion from the latter they may be found in the
bile duets in enoriiious numliers. e.acb Huke beinj;
said to produce ab<nit half .a million.
Such prolilic multiplication is a very fre(|Ueiit chanicteristic
of parasitic animals, .and is probably associateil
with the abundant and at the same time stimulatin};
food.

Its utility in securing;

the continuance of the

species III face of the numerous risks of failure is
obvious.
lus.
l'"roiii
the bile duct of the sheep the
se^tmented ovum enclosed in its shell p,asses to the
exterior.
The embryo develops for two or three
weeks, and the successful result eventuallv becomes

Kiliftdom.
seasons, ami

Iiited

wet

,

ami

ilisastroiis, killiii};, it is

than a million

less

|ier

annum

in

the

ciimmon after
d.imii districts.
'I'he
external syin|it<iiiis are describe"! as 'emaciation,
tenderness in the loins, harshness and tlryness of
the wool, siiid .a scaly coiiditiiui of the skin.' The
preventives siifj^csted are ilr.aina;,'e of pa.-tiires ami
dressing's of lime or salt
destruction of e^^ijs, infected manure, .and badly linked sheep: ;,'ivin;,; the
sheep salt and a little dry food. The s:iiiie tluke
occurs in other ruminants, ami rarely in man.
.\
rehited l"orm, Itislomttni liiiii-iulitt inn. luis a simil.-ir
distribution, .and not a few other species lia»e
been reiiorteil as rare human parasites. The <,'eniis
ISilharzia (q.v. is not far removed, t )tber (larasites,
Its of Fishes (<|.v. ), .are likewise called (hikes.
I

It

ill

es]iecially

is

low.

:

[

i

'

;

sense orj;ans, thou;;li the
larva has eye-spots to start
with the luuseular system
is well developed
the excretory system consists
of two very much hraneheil vessels opeiiin;; at a
posterior pore: the reproductive system is herimiphiodite, and exhibits a complex division of

not

.said,

of

;

at;aiii,

'r;'c(//-/,(.

:

:

the If ft of the llgilie; the
excretory system ahine on
n, riglit.
the TiKtit siite
main fbvision of tlie alimentary canal r, ]ateml
ganglion: f/, lateral nerve;
ij,
e,
mouth
ventral
sucker.

;;ive rise

some may be

;

—

Summer):

of wliicli

while olbeis develop into
These emer;.'e from the
redi:e, wri;.'^de out of the snail, swim freely in the
climb
water,
up ^ii-.i-ss stems or such like, swiii;.'
their t.ails oil, and encyst.
If the encysted <'ercaria
on the jri-.o-ss stem be eaten by a sheep it ;,'rows into
the adult and sexual Huke. To lecapiliilati'. the
developin;,' embryo bec<inies a freesw iniiiiin;; form
this bores into a snail ami clian;;i's into a siiorocyst
from certain cells of tin? latter asexual reili;e arise
these eventually frive ori;;in in a similar way to
tailed cercaria', which, eaten by Ji sheep, jridw into
Hukes.
There are thus several asexual ;,'enerations
inti'miptinj; the ordinary sexual process, illustratin;;
wli.at is known !is 'alternation of generations.'
The .osexn.al process usually takes place by special
cells, but there may bi' likewise transverse di\isi(iii
of the sporocyst.
The ;ibove histoiy has been
independently workeil out by I^eiK k:irt ami Thomas.
I'riirliiiit Jmjmrtimrv. -'('he disease of liver-rot

embryos or

t.iiled

It

usually measures nearly an
inch in len^rth liy h.alf an
inch across at its liitiadest
The colour varies
part.
fi-om
leddiMh-lirown
or
orange .at the sides, to
;.'iayishyello\v, .sometimes
with dark spots, in the
middle.
There are two
suckers, ,a.s the word DistoiiMim suj,';,'ests one at the
head end, ijcrfor.'itcd by
the mouth; the other imperforate, on the ventral
surface, also in the middle
line, a little farther hack.
The internal structure is
eomjilex.
There is a much
/irfHilirti,
from hranclied liliinl alimeiitaiy
Ffisciota
the ventral'surfac'e(aftcr eaiial penetiatin;; the whole

Like the sporocvst, they

more embryos,

I

)

Anchor, FLmNDEU.

.See also

Sec I'.MIASITISM,
ilrx

Hoyle

W.

K.
1S(«).

;

Tl!F.>i.\T()DE

;

also Ixiiickart,

Paramlfn

new ed. 1S70 H i*f(j., trairs. by
Quart. Jour. Micr. Sri. A'.Y///. (!«.<{)';
Hoylc, .1 aeiiiriil SMcli of Trimiitotlii (Kiliii.

Ml ntrhfii

(

l,S(i:i

;

'I'lionias,

Fliioresi-ein. See Dvkim;.
FlHOrt'sreill'C is the term applied to a peculiar
blue appearance exhibited by certain siibstames
exiiosed to sunli^;bt. and especially ob.servable ill a
See l'H().Sdilute solution of sulphate of i|iiiiiine.
I'll(ll!i:S(KN(E.

FIlloi'ilH' (syni. F, ei|. HI) is an cdi'iiientary
substance allied to chlorine.
Its principal natural
source is the mineral lliior spar, CaFg, althou;,di it
is also found in minute i|uaiitities in the i^Mieoiis
rocks, natural waters, ]ilaiits, the bones ami teeth
I, i*i.c.
.All attempts
of animals, jis also in milk, bl
to isolate fluorine in vessels of f;la.ss, j;old, platinum,
&c. lon^' f.ailed, owinj,' to its powerful action on
these subst.ances and its readily forming comHut in 1K.S.S it was obtained
poiimls with them.
iiiiie in a vessel m,u\c of an alloy of platinum anil
ami in IHO.T Moisson .a;;ain isolated it.
iridium
It is a ;.'.as with )iroperties like those of chlorine,
but dillering in energy of .action. The compounds
;

—

FLUTE

FLUOROTYPE
of fluorine are

Hildnifluoric

not numerous, but are important.

HF,

acitl,

is

[ireiiaied t>y
mixture of one jjart

j;enerally

gently in a leaii still a
of tluor spar, CaF„, with two parts of suli)lmric
acid. H.,S(>,, when the vapours of hydroHuoric acid,
HF. are evolved, whilst sulphate of lime, CaSt)^, is
]i(!atin;j;

acid vapours are conducted through a lead j)ipe into a lead receiver or
bottle surrounded by a freezing mixture of ice and
common salt. The acid is generally mixed with
water when desired to be kept for some time.
When the most concentrated hydrofluoric aci<l is
n'i|uired, the still and receiving vessel must be
made of platinum. The other metals are not suitable for such ap|)aratus, as they are rai)idly corroded by the acid. When prepared in its strongest
form, hydrofluoric acid has the density of 1 •(UiO. and
left in

the

The dense

still.

a colourless, fuming lirjuid of great volatility,
which boils at liO' 1.5'.5"' C). Not only does hydrofluoric acid corrorle and dissolve the ordinary metals
(excepting' leail and platinum), but when placed on
the skin it produces a severe burn owing to its
caustic nature.
The most important ]>roperty
which hydroHuoric acid possesses is its power of
eating into and dissolving glass, which admits of
its application in the etching of characters upon
glass, as in thermometer tubes, and for I'iiting
is

(

away

greater or less thicknesses of plates or sheets
of coloured glass, so as to produce a variety of
shades.
See tiL.vss, and (tL.\s.s r.viNTlxr;.

Fluorotype, a photographic proc(>ss in which
salts of fluoric acid were employeit for the ])nrpos(?
of proilucing images in the camera; but, as the
impression was not very strong, the ])late had to
be afterwards steeped in a weak solution of protosulphate of iron. The process was tirst suggested
by liobert Hunt in 18-14.

Fluor Spar, or FhiorITE, a mineral which
has been often described as chemically Jlinttr of
limr,, a compound of fluoric (hydrofluoric) acid
and lime, but which is in reality rdlrinm fluoride, CaFl.,, consisting of -18'7'2 calcium, and .TIMS
occasionally it also contains some calcium
fluorine
chloride, and now ami again organic matter, which
is sometimes so abundant that when the mineral
is struck with a hammer it emits a fetid odour
hence the \vA.me fetid-spar (Ger. sltiik-fltias). Fluor
spar occurs both crystallised and iriassive. the
massive varieties exhibiting a crvst.illiue structure
the crystals appear usually in grouiis, smnetimes
of the ])rimarv form, which is a cube, but often of
seconilary forms, of which there is great variety, as
Fluor
the octahedron, rhombic dodecaheilron, &c.
spar is sometimes colourless, but often green, blue,
yellow, or red, more rarely gray, or even bhack.
difl'erent shailes of colour frequently aiipearing in
the same specimen, and in tlie massive varieties
Its colours often
beautifully intermixed.
rival
but it is of very
those of the uu)st beautiful gems
inf(^rior hardness, being scratched even by quartz.
It generally beIts specilic gravity is 315 to 3'20.
comes phosphorescent when heated, although this
remarkably
the
case
with
some varieties
more
is
than with others it is decomposed by heated sulphuric acid, with evolution of hydrofluoric acid as
and, this having the property of
a pungent gas
acting upon ami corroding glass, fluiu' spar is used
with sulphuric aci<l for etching on glass.
Fluor
si>ar is also used for ornamental ]inrposes, being
wrought into vases, \-c. for which it was in high
esteem among the ancients. liut the greater abuuilance in which it is now obt.ained has diminisheil
is very
the value of ornaments made of it.
It
commonly associated with ores of tin, silver, leaii,
anil copper, occurring chiefly in veins, but is also
found by itself in drusy cavities in granite and in
;

:

;

:

:

,

veins in crystalline

scliists,

slate,

limestone, and
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sanilstone.
It has been met with also in vtdcanic
turt' in Italy and in cannel coal in the I'nited States,
where it is limited to two districts in Illinois and
Indiana.
It is found only in a few jdaces in Scotland, and in insigniticant i|uaiitity, but is no-

where more abundant than in Kngland, |)articuIn Cornwall
larly in Derbyshire and in f 'ornwall.
In
it is used as a flux for leducing copper ore.
massive
variety
is
known to
Derbyshire the blue
the miners as PAiie Juliii. The manufacture of
ornaments of tluor s]iar is carried on to simie extent
in Derliyshire; and tluor spar is often called Derbyshire sjiar.

Flushing (Dutch

(7/.w//»/i')(

).

a strong fortress

of the Xetherlauds, in the jiro\ ince of
Zealand, is situated on the south coast ot the island
of Walcheren, at the mouth of the Western Scheldt,

and seaport

commands. Formerly an important naval
was converted into a cmuniercial harbour
in 1.S6.") 73, and carries on an active trade with
A daily
Java. F^ngland, and South .\nierica.
which

it

station,

it

Queenborough (Kent) in England; the passage lasting
There is a royal dockyard here and,
eight hours.
The inhabitants
since 1875, a large floating dock.
(12,56.") in 1888) are occujiied mainly in shipping

service of steamers connects Flushing with

;

pursuits.

Chatham

The town

capitulated

to the

F'aii

of

in 1809.

Flll.sllillg, a post-village f)f I-ong Island, on
Flushing Bay, a branch of Long Island Sound,
It
about 9 miles F2. of New York city by rail.

has large nurseries and gardens, an academy, conPop. 8683.
vent, seminary, and private asylum.

Flustra.

or Sea-M.\T

monest genera

of

(q.v.

),

marine Polyzoa

one of the com(q.v.

).

(Fr. fli'ife, Ger. fliAe, Ital. flniito). one of
the oldest of wind-instruments, which originally
had several v.arieties one. in more modern times
called flute 11 tiee. now develo(ied into the Flageolet
(q.v.); another, which was ^oundeil by me;ins of a
liole in the side like the modein llute ; and ;i third,

Flute

:

used by the ancient Egyptians, in which the sound
was produced by blowing into the open end of the
xV moditication of this last instrument is used
tube.
still l>y the peasantry ahuig the Nile.
The modem cone-bore tlute consists of a tapered
tube, in which the sound is produced by blowing
with compressed lips into a large orilice near the
top or wider end, which is sto]iped with a cork.
Six holes in the lower end, to be covered by the
lirst three fingers of both hands, ser\ e to make the
scale, supplemented by keys numbering from one
The flute is what is called an octaveto fourteen.
scaled instrument i.e. by covering all the holes
and lifting the lingers one by one in regular order,
beginning at the bottom, the notes from D below
the stave to i't are maile; then, by rejieating this
process and blowing a little sharper into the mouth

—

same notes, nii netnee Iriijlier. are proAnother octave can be produced by crosslingering, the total compass being about three
Two .additional keys at tin' bottom of the
octaves.
tube, winked by means of levers by the little linger
of the right hand, give the notes (JJ and Cj] below

aiierture, the

duced.

the stave.

The tanks of this llute are that, as the holes
must be placed where the fingei-s can reach them,
they are not always in the exact places to be perfectly in tune, and thi' notes are not eipial in quality.
To ii'ieet these defects the flute has undergone more
changes and imiirovemeuts in modern times than
any other musical instrument. The most important of these have l)een the lylinder bore ami the
system of lingering introduced by Theobald Ba'lnn
ill
1832, and patented in Kngland by Pindall and
Hose in 1847. The modern cylinder flute, from the
head downwards, is cylindrical, or all one width of

FLUTE-MOUTHS
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l>ore,

taper,

wliile the lieiul

a

liii-s

j^iii'i'i'

ami when emiilnned

FLUXIONS

i.li;;tit

willi tliu

paiiiliolic

liu'liiii

liiijjer-

it fiiiiiis a nearly perfect instrnnient, with all
the notes in tune ami of practirally eijiial i|nality <)f
The holes are jilaei'il where tliey make the
tone.
correct notes, ami to facilitate iiianipiilatioii they
are stoiipeil l>y im-ans of keys whii'h can lie workeil
conveniently l>y the lin^'cTs. The lin^'erin^' nf the
scale on the licehni llule Is iiiiile diUcrent from the
onlinary llnte ancl many other nioililiecl
systems, more or less foumled on the old,
have lieen devised, amon^ whieli may he
mentioned those of Siccama, Clinton,
and f'arte.
It would occnjiy too much
sjiace to ilescrilie their luelhods in detail.
The ^'cneral appearance of the Ikehm
cylinder llute may he seen in the li;,'ure.
Flutes are usually made in cocoa wood,
ehonite, silver, and ^'ohl, and vary in
price from a shilling or two to aliout l'I80
lor one made in l.S-carat ;,'olil. The Bu'hni
tlnte is very often made in silver, which
is ea-sily sounded an<l ^ives a line liciuiil
tone; it costs ahout HO k"'"^!'^'
fx^
(Milinary cocoa or ehonite Bu'hm Hute
."iO
according
lus
guinea.*,
costs from IS to
ill;;

Doric. Ionic, and ( orinthian columns, and were
retained by the Itonians in their architecture.
The
Tuscan is the only style without thites. In Doric
there are twenty llutes on the circum(lig. 1)
ference, and the curves meet with a sharp edge.

Hii

;

it is

mounted

in <!erman silver or silver.
for military Mutes, which are still

Except

made

conical, the cyliinli-r has almost
completi'ly supersedcil the cone liore.
The llute dcscrilifd aliove is what is
known as the concert llute; hut llutes
are also made in a variety of smaller
sizes for various purposes in Ep, F, Bb,
there are also 1 ), E?, and F
and (
piccolos or octave llutes, which are much
used in modern orchestral music.
In construction, however, they are all much
alike, and need not he further described.
.V bass llute, too, is sometimes ti.sed, the
'

;

Mcelim variety bein;,' simply a larj^e llute,
inches loni,' ami 1 inch in diameter,
and having a comp.iss from the upper (t
of the biuss stave njiwards.
Also, see
Fin;.
The concert llute, from the sweetness
of its t(me and the comparative simplicity of
its execution, is extremely popular as an auuitenr
instrument, and a j^reat variety of music is puband,
lished arrangeil for llute ami pianoforte
as it jdays the same notes as the voice and
piano, it c»n be made tiseful in all kinds of
music.
The llute is made ^Mi'.it use of in classical
.'f'J

;

music;

Maydn, Handel, Mozart, Beethoven,
and all the later writers giving it a
in their works; while t^uantz, Kuhlan,

B.acli,

Mendels.solin,

leading

p.irt

and

liiauy others (levole<l themselves almost specially to writing for it.
See T. IJohm's Es-itii/ on
the Vi/ii.strurtiun of F/iitcs, ami (". Welsh's Hi.slory
'llute-sto]i' is one
so-called
ofthi- Bil/idi F/ life— TUc
of the many stops of the Organ (q.v. ).

FllltCi'niOlltlls {Ftstiilnn'(l(E), a family of
marine lishes. ni'.uly allied to sticklebacks, remarkable for the elongation of the front hemes of
the head into a pipe bearing the small mouth at
its ajiex.
They live near the shore, and arc widely
distributed in the warm parts of the Atlantic
anil Indo-I'acilic.
There are but few species e.g.

—

Fi.it itluiiii

The

labarciiriii,

Snipe-lish

scolojiiLi:

)

and

or Trumiiet

.1

ii/oxtoina

lisli

(i|.v.,

belongs to an allied family

c/iincii.sc.

Cintrimiis

(C'entri.sciihc).

Fllltill!;. the mouldings in the form of hollows
or channels cut vertically on the sni-face of columns.
The idea is supposed to have been originally derived from the bundles of reeds tied together which
formed the early columns of the Egyptians. Flutes
were adopted by the tJreeks as ornaments to their

Fig.1.

Fig. 2.

These curves are sup)K)sed, in (ireek Doric, to be
elliptical, and they are carried up across the necking to the biise of the cap.
In the other styles
theic are twenty-four llutes on the circumference
semicircular
(lig. 2).
The.se are
.and separatcil by
a small fillet, and, before leaching the necking
and the ha.se, are termiiiateil with semicircular top

and bottom.
Flutes are said to be cabled when they arc filled
one-third of tlii'ir height from the bjise
with a convex bead. This is done to st lengthen
the column and ]irotect the Mutes.
In <<iiiiitries
where Human remains are abundant, as in the
south of France, Muting was sometimes adopted
by the early medieval architects, as at Aries and
in to aboiil

Aiituii.
In Italy also tnices of this decor.ition
are visible during the middle ages; but the Mules
are not limited to the vertical form— in l!<iiManesi|ue
.Architerture (q.v.) they jussumed many varieties
of fiirnis. such <"ts curves, zigzags, \c.. twisting
round the shafts.

Flux Lat. y/H.(».s, from _//»'/, '1 Mow), a discharge generally from a mucous membrane. The
term is applied more or less frei|Ucntly to all ]iietern.'itural fluid evacuations from the body, but
especially to those from the ImiwcIs and from the
Dysentery (i|.v. was long termed
uterine organs.
the bloody Mux to distliigiiish it from simple iliarrhiia.
See also C.VT.vmiii, Disii.v.sii, Medicini;.
(

)

the term given to the substances
the arts to a.ssist the reduction of
a metallic ore and the fusion of the metal.
White fiix is an intimate mixture of ten parts
of dry carbonate of soda and thirteen parts of
dry carbonate of potash, and is mainly instruiiii'iital in reinoviiig siliceous impurities by combining with the silica In form a fusililc glass lilml;
Jlii.r is iircpaicd by heating in close vessels ordinary
cream of tartar bitartrate of potash ), when an
intimate mixture of finely-divided charcoal and
carbonate of potash is obtained. The latter Mux,
when mixed with finely-divided metallic ores, and
the whole raised to a high temperature in a furnace,
not only is useful in icmoving the silica by the
action of the carbonate of potash as above described,
but the charcoal withdraws the oxygen from the
metallic oxide and causes the separation of the
pure metal. Limestone is employed as the Mux in
Its action is similar to
the .smelting of iron ores.
that of .soda and potash, and it is n.sed because it is
Fluor spar, bonix, protoxide of
.so much cheaper.
lead, and other basic substances are also used for
See Ikon, CoI'I-kk, &c.
llnxing.

Flll\

eiii|iloyed

is

in

;

(

Fluxions. The method of Huxions and Muciits
Wiis the name given after Newton to that branch
of mathematics whiih with a diH'erent notation is

known

a.s the dillerential and integral
Newton, representing quantities in the

after Leibnitz

calculu.s.

:

FLY

FLYING

manner of Euclid and otliei.s In lines, looked upon
them notvitli Leibnitz as made up of very small

brownish-gray bird, which reaches our shores from
Africa in early spring, and leaves again with its
lirood in autumn,
'i'he upper surface is mousecoloured, the under side is whitish, with brownishgiay longitudinal spots. Its cry is a monotonous
its habit, like that of its neighbours, Ls
chir^j
jerkily active.
It remains quietly seated till an
insect is observed, makes a successful dart, and

parts,

but as described by a c<mtinaous motion.

Kroiii coiisideriiij,',' says Kewton in the introduction to his 'rrdctiitaa dc Qiiitdnitiira Ciirmriuii
(1704 the lirst formal e.xpositiou of tluxion.s pub'

—

that quantities increasing in equal times
and generated by this increasing become greater
or less according as the velocity with which they
increase and are generated is greater or less, I was
in quest of a method of determining ([uantitie«
from the velocities of the motions or increments
with which they are generated and naming the
velocities of the motions or increments ///m7Vj;/.v, and
the quantities generated fliiriitu, I <-aiiu' little by
little in the years 1605 and lG6li upon the method of
lluxioiis.'
Instead of referring the rate of change
of a dependent variable y directly to the indejiendent variable .), as in the ditierential calculus, the
method of llnxions refers each to time (t) conThus, the
sidered as a uniformly flowing quantity.
fluxions of ij and c, denoted by ^and.i', correspond to
lished!,

'
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;

;

-^ and
tity,

^.'^

say

respectively.

y,

The

any quan-

fluent of

was denoted sometimes by

.)/./

some-

,

;

times by ?/'. The notation adojitcd by Newton was
on the whole clumsy, and has been abandoned for
In tbe method of
that of the ditierential calculus.
fluxions the notions of prime and ultimate ratios
take till! place that limits hold in tlie differential
calculus.
The most logical and complete, as well
as the most bulky, treatise that has ever appeared
Edin.
on Huxions is that bv Colin Maclaurin
See
2 vols. 4to, 1742; 2d ed. 2 vols. 8vo, 1801).
al.so Calculu.s, Newton (Sir Lsaac).
(

Fly, a popular name best restricted in its simforming the order I>i]itera, but
with a prefix e.g. I>ntterlly,

plicity to the insects
often so widel.v used

—

—

dragon-lly, may-fly as to be virttially equivalent
to insect.
The flies properly so called have two
delicate, unfolded win.gs with predominant longitudinal veins, hind wings modified into balancers
(hnllei-i's)
rarely absent, and mouth parts in
The lar\a is
general adapted for sucking.
usuall.y a legless maggot, or has secondary 'false'

m

(Jnats, mosquitoes, midgt^s, daildv-Ioiig-legs,
blow Hi<>s, blueliottlc-llies. bot-llies, forestand house-llies .are noticed scp.arately. The
Spanish fly or C'antharis (q.v. ) is a beetle.

legs.

gall-flies,
flies,
'

'

Spotted and Pied Fly-catchers

{

Afitscicapa ffri-i"!"

71/. utrirtifillhi

and

).

In nesting it is nowise shy
returns to its pendi.
a beam in an outiiouse, the side of a timber-stack,
the branch of a tree trained on a building, and even
a lamp-post are among the sites recorded. The
parents have been seen to visit their nest with food
for the young not less than 537 times in a single
day, which indicates a marvellous (|uickness of
movement and adroitness in food catching. The
Pied FMy-catcher (M. (ttricdpilbi or hti-tuosu), with
;

ditl'erent colour, is

common

in

has been recorded in Britain.

south Europe, and
There are ten other

Among the other
species in Europe and Africa.
fly-catchers oiitside the genus Muscica|)a are the
Fantails (Rhipidura), with s]ireading tails, in
the beautiful
oriental and Australian regions
long-tailed Paradise Flycatcher -e.g. Trriislplmne
miriidisi of the East Indies
the important genus
ftlyiagra of Australia and the Moluccas : the
interesting Australian 'Grinder" (Si-isura i)i(jiiirtii),
which hovers like a kestrel, ilescends ra])idly to
the ground upon insect prey, and emits a curious
noise (comparable to that made by a grinder at
work) just before alighting, or wdien poising a few
feet from the earth.
;

;

river of New Guinea, rising in the northwest CO] ner of the British portion of the island
after making a curve westwards into Dutch New
(iuinea it flows .south-east, and |iours its watei-s
into the west side of the Gulf of Papua, fcnniing
at its mouth a wiile delta.
First ascended by
jNIacF.'irlane and D'Albertis in 1.S7.') to a dist.ince
of about 90 miles, it was explored in bSS.") by
Captain Everill for 200 miles, to a jioint at which
it IS joined by a large tributary coming from the
northeast, more than 300 miles" long. The banks
of the Fly are densel.y wooded.

Fly. a

Fly-catclier. a name applicable to any of the
numerous birds which make up the I'asserine family
Muscicaiiiihe.
The family incdndes a large luimber
(over 40 genera and 2S0 species) of usually smallsized and often brightly coloured forms, very
abundant in the warmer parts of the Old \\'orld
and Australia, scarcer in temperate and cohler
regions, and wholly absent from North and South
America, where they are represented by the Tyrantshrikes or Tyrannida".
distinctive feature; it

The nature

of the bill is

a

is strong, short, and .somelaterally compressed towards
the slightly hooked point, and with bristles on
the broad and flat basal portion.
The common
British Fly -catcher (Miisciciipit f/rinulu) is a tiny

what swallow

like,

'

'

Fl.vill$;<
in

or Fliuiit.

is

the locomotion of an

air by means of viiiyn, organs
By means of
speciall.v adapted to that purpose.
these organs the animal raises itself from thegroun<l
and sustains itself in the air, as well as moves
forward in any direction it desires. Birds and bats
are the cmly existing vertebrate animals ]iossessing
the power of true flight
the Literal meniliranes of
flying scpiirrels, flying lemurs, living ]ihalangei-s,
itc. sustaining those animals in the air after the
manner of the paper dart familiar to schoolboys.
This toy is a fohled, pointed arrangement, having

animal

the

:

which, when ludjected fnuu
V
the hand with some force, will travel through the
for
air
several yanls.
Flying lishes, which possess
enormous pectoral lins. are also snstaineil in the
air for short flights on the same principle— rising
and falling over the waves by means of tlie upward
air-cuirents
induced by the curved surfaces
presented by the waters IJelow. Examination of a
this section

.

—

;
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wing so different from tliut of an insect— will
at oni-e show tliat llie nieclinnisni of its lli^lit is
The wiiij; exhihits various ourvi-s,
also ilill'iTcnt.
from its inner (lart where it inclines downwanls to
liinl's

its

ti|>,

wliich

upwanls.

IS

llr

hiiriziintal

l'ettij,'n'w

and sonietinies tnnied

hii-s

endeavoiireil to show-

that all natnral win;pi are srrews, and that when
vihrating tliev twist in opiiosite directions dnrin<;
I'rofesscn- Marev points
the M|i and down strokes.
ont liie fallacy of this theory, and nrjfes that the
movement
the
alternatini;
of
win^' cannot fairly he
compared to the ai'tion of a screw. I'nr. .'(lthon;.di
we may admit that the win^ revolves on an Jixis,
its rotation is only a fraction of a tnrn, and is
followed hy the reverse action.
'I'lii.s revei-sal in a
screw would destroy theell'ect of the previmis movement, jn.st as the reversal of the movement of a
.ship's propeller will cause it to ;,'o liackw.inl instead
of forward.
.\ hirds tli^'ht IS ,le.
nendent npoii mechani<'al laws
lint there ha.s always heen a ilifHculty found in explaiiiinj; it hy
those laws on account of the ;;reat
rapidity of movement exhihited hy
hirrls

when

llyinjr.

We

are,

direct connection with the moving part is made
to trace a line im a hhu-kened (smoked) surface.
The same investigator was also the first to ajiidy
(in ISS'Jjthe |ihotogiaphic mcthoil to this tiehl of
impiirv.
I>y means ol a camera of special construction, which he called a gihotogiaphic gun
for
it wiis aimed at a Hying hird like a fowling-jiiece
he wius aide to secure twelve dill'erent images of the
hird on mie plate in a single second of time : whilst
hy means of a chronogiiiphic attachment the

—

duration of eai'h movement wa-> Jiscerlained.
He
noticed in this way in the lase of a ll\iiig gull
f<mr typical movement- ol the wings, which were
repeate<l three times in one .-ecoinl.
liy placing
the photographs thus ohtained in a phenakisti.scope attached to an optical lantern he was aide to
comhine the successive imagi's upon a screen .and
reproilurc the iijovrineiiN of llii;lil.
'I'lii-i' |ii. lures

also,

ijjnorance of the exact amount
of supporting: |)ower oll'ered hy the
air to swiftly moving' hiwlies of particular form,
lint form, wc know,
must play an important part in
this aspect of the matter, as wo
find in the extreme cases of the
fall of .1 ^oliil
roiniil
Imlh-t and
Flight cif
llhat of the same amounl of lead
heaten out into the form ol a NJicet.
Hence m.iny
tliefuies have heen put forw.ird to explain tliellij;lit
of .1 hird. including' the .ahsurd notion that the hones
and ipiills are charKed with a lij;ht ;;a.s, such as
hydro;;en.
It is ohvious that there are marked
dill'erences in the mode of IliLtht of dill'erent hirds
some, like the hummin;,' hinls. projiressin;; throuf^li
the air hy short ami rapid strokes of the win;;s
whilst others includinj,' the lar;.'er hirds— comhine
such movements alternately with a period of
in

:

;

—

when, with outstretched wini^, they

apparent

rest,

seem to

sail

ohliipie

downward

ahmg without any movement

of the
pinions wh.atever.
This i|uestiim of the 'sailing;'
of hirils has ;,'iven rise to much discussion, some
averrin;.' that
they have >-een hinls risiiij; and
remainin;; in the air for lonj; periods without any
movement of the winf,'s. It is certain, however,
that such periods of rest cannot he possihie without
an inithal impulse hy means of winj; actiim, or hy
means of the impetus which would result from an

movement.

We

must

.also

remcriiher that the alle;,'ed stillness of the hird m.ny
he oidy iipiiarent, and that the wind's may he
suhject to sli;,'ht variations of position which will
enable them to take advant.age of helpful currents
in the atmosphere.
may take it for trranted
that a hird cannot 'sail' in perfectly still air for

We

any

long ])eriod, for such a power would l>e
contrary to the natnral laws with respect to falling
hodies.
It nniy he assumed that in all creatures posse.s.sing the power of true (light the same principles
are inv(dveil, although the movements vary with

differences of form

and structure.

These move-

ments have heen suhjected to careful analysis hut
must he admitted that the earlier investigators
formed their conclusions more iipcm conjecture
than upon direct experiment.
Professor Marey,
the eminent French ])hvsiologist, seems to have
been the first to cause these movements to make
their own reconls, which he did hy carefully con.structed apparatus, the principle employed heing
the same as that ailopte<l in the sphygmograph and
other modern instruments, in which a point in
;

it

(.'nstiil

Hi

r..ii,

10

iiiia^jcs

pir

.-tciiiiil

I

.iftcr

Marey

).

were little nicne than outlines or sillnmetto: hut
nmler the microscoiie .sutlicieiit details of the
feathers ccmld he iletecteil to enable 1'rofe.s.sor
Marey to dr.aw from their a])pearance certain con-

He states that I'acli feather has a |iroper
inilependent iiKition. and that whilst they
are hronglit closely together during the downward
motion of the wing, they are somewhat separated
and placed on e<lge during the return movement, so
a.s to olfer to the air a-s little resistance !is possihie.
Hut he wiis forced to ailinit that such exiierimeiital
]diotograiilis must he greatly multiplied, and taken
with hirds of vaiimis kinils in dill'erent positions
with regaril to the caniera. before the study of flight
could be made tlioroiigbly eomph'te.
In 1.S84
further advances in photographic methods, .and
more especially the perfection to which the manufacture of rapid dry plates attained, enable<l
Anschiitz in ticrman.v to obtain jihotographs of
birds in lliglit of a far mine perfect character.
These were so iiimpletc from an artistic as well as
that they exhibited plainly
.a scientific standpoint
the details of every feather on the Hying bird.
This inquirer hail .a concealed camera above a
idgeonhonse, and later <ui bail the ojiportunit.v of
making constant |diotogiaphs of a stork's ne.st
from a simil.ir point of vantage. The ]diotogra]dis
taken showed the parent binls (1) in flight,
(2) hovering .above the nest, (."{) departing from it.
Tlie.v fully
and (4) arriving at their home.
corroborate<l the oljservations previously made hy
clusions.

and

Marey.

The common .irgument. that because man has
obtained such complete m.asterv of the ocean he
should also be able to navigate the air, is fallacious,
and can only be .ailvanceil by those who fail to
compridiend the v.a-st diderence which exi.sts
between the two medi.a.
.Air is coni]>ressible to
an extraordinary degree is eliustic, ,anil will olfer
Water, on the
little resist.ance or recoil if struck.
other hand, is almost incompressible is inel.astic,
and offers such recoil if struck that a swimmer in
diving from a height will suffer .serious injury fnmi
contact with its surface, unless he take proper

—

—

—

—

FLYING

FLYING ANIMALS

AVe imist reiiieinVjer, moreover, tliat
precautions.
a ship on the water i.s sui)i)orteil thereon without
any need of energy, except to provitle means for
Byinj; creature, on the other
its propulsion.
hand, must be endowed with ])ower to counteract
the ettects of <;ra*'i'''''""^^p" '^'^ to propel it
through the air.
It
has been well shown by
how
varies
Dr Pettigrew
nature
the travelling
apparatus of difi'erent animals according to the
medium in which the creature i.s destined to move.
And he gives as illustrative examples the bull
with comparatively small feet adapted for land
the turtle, with far larger travelling extremities
adapted for water; and the bat. with immense
wings in propoition to its size, for Might in air.
It is natural that man should from the very
earliest times have endeavouie<l to fly, and the liistorv of many countries records the various attempts
that have been made in this direction, which

toy on the juopeller jirinciple, w Inch was actuated
by means of the energy stored in a bent bow. Of
more recent years living toys have been made,
working propellers or wings by means of twisted
strands of india-ruliber.
We may also mention
that Hying toys on the kite principle have been
constructed «ith some success.
But when we
come to consider the c(nistniction of a machine on
large
scale,
a
we find that we are beset with many
difliculties.
The most serious of these is the want
of a motor powerful enough for the purpose which

A

'i-'*

;

attempts have always ended in ignominious failure.
The balloon is but a thing of yesterday compared
with the numberless devices which have been
suggested and contrived to enable men to imitate
birds in their passage through the air
for the
balloon can boiust of little more than a hundred
years of existence, while these attempts at Might
have been going on for thousands of years. It
must be admitted, however, that the problem is no
nearer solution to-day than it was at its lii-st
inception.
It is true that we understand the principles of flight better than our forefathei's did, and
that we have at command new materials and
methods of construction which they knew not of.
Yet with all these advantages we cannot ma.ster
the art of flying, and the reason of our failure is
not far to seek. If we were able to construct a
perfect pair of wings, endowed with every property
'

;

pertaining to the natural mechanism of flight, we
should be n(j nearer our goal, for the simple reason
that we should lack muscular power to move them.
lUrds are not only light in proportion to their size
the largest weighing little more than "28 lb. but
they possess enormous strength.
The pectoral
muscles of a swallow are said to exceed in weight
all its other muscles combined
and it may be said
generally that those muscles in a bird upon which
the wing action depends are hundreds of times
l)roportionately more ])owerful than the muscles
which actuate the movements of a man's arm.
must observe, too, that most of the swiftly-Hying
birds are carnivorous, are able to assimilate their
food in a concentrated state, and that the temperature of their bodies is higher than in the mammalia.
In this respect they may be compared to a small
engine working at high pressure, and developing an
enormous amount of energy.
must come, therefore, to the inevitable conclusion that, although it
may be possible for man to make an experimental
flight from a height with artificial wings, as has
been done in the past, he will never be capable of
sustained action in the air by the .same means.
Whilst we cannot concede the possibility of a man

—

;

We

We

by his own muscular exertions, we must
admit that a Hying-machiMe is theoretically i>i>ssi)ile,
and we may ni>w point out the many practical
difliculties which stand in the w;iy of its achievement, and which hitherto have batHed the labours
of the enthusiasts who liave devoted much time
to the nuitter.
It may at once be remarked
that the balloon has in no way helpeil in the
solution of the iiroblem.
It is a mere liftingmachine, which, like a cork in the water, has no
movement of its own, but is the .sport of every
current in the medium by which it Ls supporteiL
A true flying-machine is one which will ri.se from
the grounil by self-contained energy such energy
flying

—

being applied to (
screw-propellei-s or (2) wings.
So long ago ivs 1796 Sir (!eorge Cavlev designed a
1

)

roi

be held to eartli by its own weight. After
reviewing all those w liich are at present known
including those actuated by compressed air, ga-s,
and electricity we must award the palm to the
steam-engine, as being by far the most convenient
means which we have for aftbrding a continuous
supply of energ^ of definite amount in proportion
shall not

—

to its weight.
But this eiu-rgy falls far short iirol)ortionably of the amount expended liy a bird in
flight
and we nmst conclude that, until a motor l>e
found that will in this respect ajiproximate to the
living bird, a flying-nuichine will be an impossi;

bility.
But supjiosing that sucli a motor be discovered, there will still remain the ilitticulty of the
jierfect balancing of the machine.
child learnin"
to walk will be safe enough on a flat floor, but will
soon fall down if its first steps are taken over

A

unequal ground. The air may be compared to a
surface having such inequalities, for it is not
homogeneous, but is subject to eddies and currents
in Ijoth upward and downward <lirections.
A bird
soaring in the air will instinctively meet an unexpected eddy affecting one wing by an immediate
compensating movement
but a mere machine
made by the hands of man wovild not possess this
instinct; and it Ls ditticult to believe that any
mechanism, however beautiful in design, can efl'ectually take the place of that which is associated
alone with the breath of life.
See Pettigrew's Animal Locomotwn (1873; new ed.
18)S2): M. Jlarey's AiiimuJ Mechanimn (1874): Reports
;

of tlie Aeronautical Society of

Great Britain;

S. P.

Lang-

ley, Aero-dynamics (1891
for Maxim's massive machine
and experiments, see Nature, August 1895 and the
)

;

;

Aeronautical Annual (181K>-9S).

Flying Animals,
most

in the stiict sense, include

and bats, and these only. In
past times there were 'flying reptiles' (Pterodaclylus, Hhamphorhynchus), in which the outer finger
was enormously elmigated, and supported a winglike ex]iansion of the skin.
In several ways these
extinct forms were prophetic of birds, and certainly
must be .said to have hail wings; but to what
degree they were able to ])rogress like birds in the
air we do not know.
For the true fliers, ami for
their interesting contrasts — e.g. between the wing
of an in.sect and that of higher forms, or between
the 'arms' of bat and bird the relevant articles
must be consulted the present is devoted to a quite
different set of animals, which are popularly called
'flying animals,' though they do not beat the air
insects, birds,

—

;

with wings.

-Vmong fishes, two very distinct genera
1
Exoco-tus and Dactylopterus liave the power of
skimming for considerable distances above the
surface of the water, their exiianded pectoral lins
fiuiuing a parachute (see r"l,viNi;-Kisli ).
(2)
Some species of lizards in the genus Draco— e.g.
I). Fulaii.s
take short swoops through the air, the
skin being stretched on several much elongate<l
ribs, so as to form a sort of half kite on either side
(see Dii.vc.ox).
In .some Ceckos (([.v.) e.g. the
(

)

)

(

—

—

—

Californian Pfii/l/odacti/his tnhcrcii/atits there is
not a little membranous fringing of bo<ly, tail,
and limbs. The flying powei-s of Wallace's Hying
frog' Kliacophorus have not been certainly estabILshed.
(3) It is. however, among mammals that
'

(

)

;

FLYING ANIMALS

ro2

are iiiitut frciiueiit, ami
miler but in three
MantUpialH
.Mar^upialH
that not in one order
(Fetaurus), Itmlents I'toronijs and bciuropterus),

iipts at pai'iicliutc lli^lit
attcni],

:

and feed not only on nuts and young shoutH of trees,
but also on small birds. Some forms are readily

(

anil Inseclivorcs ((Jaleopitlieciis).
or
I'llAl.ANiJEli,
Flying
Opossum
l''l.Vl.S(i
I'ltauriis), a t;enus of inai'siipinls, natives of
(

New

Austriiliii,

(iiiineii

iiiul

FIvinj;

Si|iiirrfls,

whi're

thev

Sii;,Mrsi|iiirrels,

are

I've,

ealleJ

Nwirly

I'bahinjjers, thev are dislingiiislied
by a hairy nieiiibrane or fold of the skin exlendinj;
alon-; the Hunks, anil nseil as a parachute to enable

to

allie<l

tlie

This membrane
tlieni to leap to fjreat distanees.
extends along both fore and hind legs almost to the
toes, but does not .iiipear behind the liind-leL's, nor
tail.
Tliey are iiipalili' of mollifying
their coui-se in the air, althuugh not of true Might
and tbi'ir .uMial evolutions aie very graceful. They
repose during the day, and become active in tinevening, feeding on fruits, llowers, leave.s, insects,
New Ciuinea species is a-s large as a eat
&c.

include the

:

A

/-J

Flying Sipurrcl (,Scii(rojihni» lulucdla).

domes! iciited

the fur is sometimes substituted for
that of olher .Mpiirrels.
See Si.MIItUKl,.
Fi.mm: Lk.mii!, or Colugo {tuilinjiithmts), an
;

InsectJMne. with a parachute ]iroviileil
with special muscles, anil even more ellicieni than
in the |ircceding mammals.
The hairy fold of skin
begins behind the throat, includes fore and bind
limbs ius far as the claws, and extends along the
tail to the tip.
The animal has been observed to
swoo]i over a distance of 70 yards.
The claws are
u.seii in climbing
the lower fiiint teelh are remarkably coml) like
the general colour is said to
resemble mottled bark
the brain is veiy small.

aberrant

;

;

;

1,

Flying Phalanger {Petaunis taguanoidcs)

-,

Kiyinj;

Mousu (PctaurHn

;

>»;i^^^^'

pifynuciis).

one of the Australian species is scarcely larger than
The genera
a mouse, and is called Flying Mouse.
lieliileus anil Acrobata have also parachutes.
See
I'n.\i,.VNGEl!.
/Vcm/)(.i/.< and Srinm/itfrK.i).
Fl.Ylxi; Sgriuiua.
two genera of snuirrcls (Sciurid;e), the members of
which have a fold of skin extended fiiini the llanks
between the fore and hind legs, by means of which
(

they are enableil to take exlraorrlimiry leaps, gliding for a great distance through the air. The tail
nniy also aid to support them in the air, as well as
to direct their motion, its hairs being often exteinled
laterally in a .sort of feathery expansion, as in some
of the Hying nbalangers.
The genus I'teromys is
especially well represented in the Indian region
'Plie comScinropterus predominates in the north.
monest Old-World species, the I'olatoucbe (.S.
voltiii^), from
nortli-eastern Eurojie and Siberia,
is about the size of a rat, grayish-a.sli colour above,
white below, the tail only half the length of the
body.
It lives solitarily in the forests where
birches abound, is nocturnal in haliit, vegetarian in
diet.
The most common North -American species,
the As-sapan (.S'. votiicelln), abundant from the (Julf
of Mexico to Up])er Canada, is fully .1 inches long,
inches additional, fur included.
with a tail of
The general colour is brownish-gray, lighter beneath.
In gliding from tree to tree it descends oblii|Uely
and with very rapid motion, perhajis for a distiince
of 'JO yards, and always l;inds of course at a considerably lower level than that at which it started.
The Hying squirrels are all arboreal and nocturnal.

'7:H
Flying Ix-nuir IOaho/;li,ii:-.-

,„../„../.

;

.'>

The Hying lemurs are about 20 inches

in length,
Archijielago, inhabit
chiefly
on
lofty trees in dense forests, and feed
leaves and fruits, though said at times to eat
They are
insects, eggs, and even small birds.
nocturn.al in their habits, and very inofl'ensive,

are natives

of

the

Indian

attempting to bite even when .seized.
Their voice resembles the low cackling of a goose.
The female beat's a single young one at a birth,
and Ilt-s a pair of teats on each .side near the armpits.
The I'elew islanders greatly esteem them
as food, but they have a rank, unpleasant smell.
sc.iriely

The

zoological jiosition of (I.-ileopithecus is dillicult
to determine; it has lieen referred to the lemurs,
to the bats, and with most justice to the Insectivores, while Wallace regards it as '.a lateral odshoot of some low form, which has survived during

FLYING BRIDGE

FLY POISON

the process of ilevelopnient of the Insectivora, the
Leinuroulea, ami the Slaisupials, from an aTicestral
Two sjiecies (G. ruliins ami (!. Jihilii)tyiic.
The flying
jiiticnsii) are usually Uistiii;,'uislieil.
are true bats ami true fliers.
foxes ( PteropiiUe

pendages of birds or bats
deviation from a
straight course, whether lateral or vertical, is due
to air-currents, except when the animals in their
progress dip their tail into the water and give a
stroke
their flight is rapid, but gracUially
decreasing in velocity, greatly exceeding that of
a ship going 10 miles an hour, for a distance of
.5(X) feet:' they 'fly' most in rou^di weather, and
farthest when more or less against the wind
in
a calm their course is parabolic likt; that of a prowater,
but
jectile, and clo.se to the
they are liahle
to be lifted by the air-]iressure over high waves, or
by the wind on to tlie ilecks of ships they leave
the water when frightened, but also a|iparcntly
from the mere exnlieraiu'e of their constitutional
activity.
They swim and often fly in shoals,
and are chased by eoryphenes (.so-called 'dolphins')
and other fishes, as well as by sea-birds. They
are good for eating, and are often netted by tlie
natives of the South Sea islands ,uid elsewhere.
(2) Durti/loptenis (Flying Gurnards). — Of this
genus three s|)ecies are kiu)wn, abun<lant in the
;

'

;

)

See li.vT, Bird, Dragon, Fe.\tiii:i:s, I'l.Yixf;,
Fi.viNG-Fisn, Insect, Phalanger, Pterodactyl, Squirrel.
Flyiiis Bridge. See Ferry.
Flyiiiu Itiittress. See Buttress.
See Army.
Fl.viii;; t'oliiiiiii.

Flying

I>llt4'lllliail.

a Dutch ca]itain,

'

;

\an
]

Straaten, who was eomleniued, as a penalty for liis
sins, to s\veep the seas around th<' Cape of Storms
(the Cape of Good Hope) unceasinj^ly, without
Seamen who
ever being able to reach a haven.
saw his black spectral ship on the horizon ipiickly
changeil their course, and hasteiu^d to flee from
his fatal iidhience.
The notion that gave foundation to this legend is wides]iread in (ierman
mythology. Tlie dead crossed the water in boats,
anil northern heroes were sometimes buried on
land witldn their sliips, sometimes placed in a
ship which was taken out to sea and allowed to
while the .same story is
drift with the waves
localised in the German Ocean, where Herr von
Falkenberg is condemned to lieat about the ocean
until the day of judgment, on hoard a shi]i without ludm or steersman, playing at dice with the
ilevil for his soul.
In the form of the legend chiefly
current in England, the impious seaman's name Ls
Vanderdecken, while his snip, which continually
scours the .seas, is, in all respects hut reality, the
image of a real ship. The legend ga\e Wagner
the subject for his well-known opera, Der Jlietjcnde

ro3
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'
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Flyiu;^

ll(tli(uulcr.

Fl.villg-fisll, species of E.\ocu;tus and Dactylopterus, bony fishes which, though not indeed
true fliers like birds or bats, are able to iirogress
for some di.stance in the air, quite above the
surface of the water.
The genus Exoeietus is
included in the fanuly Sconibresociihe not far from

Pikes;

the

while

the

genus

referred to the Catai)hracti,
tiurnards.

Dactylopterus

is

nearly allied to the

Flying Herrings).

— There

are over
forty known species of this genus, mostly in the
warnuM' .seas. Two have occasi(mally been seen
near British shores, one of w'hieh (E. erotdiis)
ranges from .\nslralia through the Indian Ocean.
(

1

)

K.i-Dru't IIS

(

Uuniard

[I^tcti/loptcrus

I'olitttntt).

Mediterranean, the tropical Atlantic, and IndoPacific.
The young have comparatively short
pectoral fins, and cannot lift themselves, hut the
adults 'fly' after the above-descrilied fashion.
They are larger and heavier than the Exocoti.
See Giinther, Sludi/ of Fishes (1S80); Mijbius, Flief/emle Fi^chc (1878).

Flyiiis Foxes. See Bat.
Flyinsi Maeliines. See Fi.yixg.
Flying Scniid {Ummax/irji/ies), a genus of
The body is long,
decaiiod Cuitle-flslies (<].v.).
cylindrical, and pointed posteriorly, with two triangular fins, by help of winch the animal can jerk
itself out of the water, sometimes so high as to fall
as a 'sea arrow' upon a ship's deck.
Like other
cuttle-lish, they swim rapidly by forcihiy ejecting
water from their mantle <m' gill cavity. They are
included among those rei>lialopods which have the
cornea of the eye open, so that the sea- water reaches
the lens.. Their internal shell or pen is furnished
with three diverging rays, and a hollow conical
to 4
appendage. The sj)ecies vary in lenL;th from
Gregarious in their hahits, they prey upon
feet.
shoals of mackerel and other fishes, and are themselves devoured by dol]ihins and other cetaceans, a.s
One species {(I. .sinjittiiliis) is
well as by sea-birds.
used very ahundantly for bait in the Newfcmndland
'

'

I

cod-lisheries.

Fly Poison.
Flyhig-fish

(Exocatus volitann^

while llie other (E. volitans) is common in the
Mediterranean.
The hmg pectoral lins, which
extend to the anals or even to the tail, fcuiii the
most characteristic feature. The usual length of
the body is about a foot.
Their 'flight' has been
much discusseil, with the following general results.
The (ins are kept distended like a parachute,
and are not moved like the corresponding ap-

This term includes the various

preparations which

are

sold

f(u-

the ]iurpose of

Formerly powders on papci-s containand sweetened so as to altr;ict the flies,
were in general use. Since it has heen found that
paper dipjied into a sweetened solution of ipiassia is
e(|U.al'y eflicacious, the |ioisonous article has heen
liartly supei-seded.
Under this heading may be
killing llics.
ing arsenic,

included various

viscid

suhstances which,

when

smeared on threads or on hoards, attract llies by
tlieir sweetness, and retain them hy their stickiness.

;

FLY-TUAP

704
For

this ]>iirimsi'

iiml

tn'iu'lt-

FCETUS

Kii'dliiiu-

are fairly

See DlU.N.KA.

FI>-t|-a|».

FI>-mIht1, a

lavfje

I'op.

wheel with a lieavv rim

or other iiiaihiiierv, in oriler
of the ilriviii^ elhirt.
Its
actiiiM (lepeiiils on the |iriiiei|ile that matter in
motion possesses kinetie ener-iy-e.};. a ImmIv in
litteil III steaiii-eiij;iiies,

to eipialise the

ell'eet

is lapalile of iloin^' work.
aiiionnt of work it can do ilepimls ilireetlv on
the mass of the tioily, anil on the ilillerenee of the
squares of its initial and final velocities, and is

liavin;; it> velocitv reiliiceil

The

nnniericallj- equal to

'-.

',,

A

it

:

(

)

;

;

—
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fly-pre.sses for stamping,' or coiniii;; metals, in

two heavy
which

which

are lixed at the ends of a lonj;
made to swinj; round with consider-

halls
is

ahle velocity. The accumulated ener;.'y is i;iven up
at the moment of impact of the die upon the metal,
and a force of <;reat intensity called into play to
compress the latter
Flywheels are not reipiired
in locomotives or marine en^;ines (see SteamEX<;iNKi.

ForlinlMTS. a villajre of Kl^niisliire. on the
Spey, 7 mills KSK. of Kljpn.
Milne's Free School
(lS4<j) is the chief edifice.
A mile north is Oordon
Castle, the old IJog of (ii<;ht,' and the seat, since
1-14!>. of six earls and
four iiiari|uises of Huntly,
five dukes of Gordon (the fourth of whom almost
'

lowaids the dose of the IStli ceiilury),
Duke of Kiclimond and (lordon.

of the

Illlll.

FtM'lls, ill optics, is a point in which .several
rays meet and are collected after hein^; reflected or
refracted, wliilea iv;7«r(/ focus isa ]iiiiiit from which
rays lend after reflection or lefiaclion.
The priiicijial locus is the focus of iiaiallel rays after refleclion or refraction.
See Lk.Ns, .Miiiitoli, Ol'Tlis,
I'lliiTiMiKAI'HV.
For the focus of •leoiiietry, .see
Km.II'SK, II VI'KIIItdl.A, l*AItAH(i|,A.--Tlie Furimrlrr
is an iiistrumeiit for a.ssistin;; in fociisini; an ohiect
in or liel'oie a plioto;.'rapliic camera
it is usually a
lens of small nia;,'iiifyiiij; power.
;

heavy wheel

thus liecome.s a reservoir of work when set in
motion.
There are two piineipal c.-uses in which the flywheel is rommonly ap|>lii'il
wliero the driving
1
elliirt is intermittent or irre;;nlar. while the resistance to he overcome is for tlie time iiractieally constant
and (2) where the resistance or work to
lie done is intermittent or irrei;nlar.
The crank
in a foot-lathe is a ;,'ooil example of the lii'st ca.se
foot
the driving' etliirt of the
is only ajiplied to the
treadle on the down stroke, and the crank must
rise independently of tlie elt'ort.
.\
lly-wheel
attached to tlie ciaiik-sliaft ellects this, the motion
it aci|nires while the foot is actiiij; ^ives it eiierjcy,
and in virtue of this it is aide to lirin^ the crank
up a^iain int<i the proper position for the foot to act
on the treadle.
In siii^de-crank enj.'iiies the flywheel carries the crank over the dead centres (see
Cl!.\NK), and whenever used in en;,'ines its fuiictinii
is to kee|) the speed steady iluriii„' eaili revolution
of the crank
i.e. to prevent iinstciuliness duriiif,'
each turn this it does hy storing up enei'j,'y durin;,' ])arts of the revolution when tlie efiort is ^'leater
than the mean resistance, and f^viii;; it up a;^ain
duriii;.' those parts of the revolution when the ell'ort
falls lielow the resistance.
In the j;as-en^'iiie,
where the ell'ort (explosion) is often only applied
durinij; part of every second or third revolution, it
does veiy important wmk.
Its action must he
clearly .separated from that of the <;overnor, whose
function is to determine the mean speed or nuinher
of turns the enjriiie shall make per minute: this the
fly-wheel cannot in any way do it can only keep
the speed steady during; eacli turn.
The second case is illustrated hy a iiunchin;;niachiiie.
The enj;ine need not he of suHicient
power to directly force the punch throuj;h the metal,
tint with the aid of a lly-wheel it easily does it.
The niachine is so arran^jed that the actual jiart of
each revolution spent in punching; is very small; all
the rest of the revolution the lly-wheel is storing; up
ener^ry. nearly all the ellort •^oiw^ in this.
Then at
the proper moment tlie work stored up is added
to the direct work of the en^nne, and the jniniOi
forced throufrh, the speed of the fly-wheel lieinj;
proiiortionately reduced.
The jiriiiciple of the fly-wheel is sometimes
ap|ilied in other forms than that of a wheel— e.g. in

lever,

rehuilt

and now

effective.

Fodder -VS. fiHlm- ;:. with (!er. fitlln), the
food collected hy man for the use of the domestic
herliivorous ijnadruiieds.
In Kn^'lish the term is
commonly restrietiMl to dried hcrha^re. as hay and
straw hut in other lani.'iia^'es it is more conipreheiisive, and includes all the food of cattle, excejit
what they ;;ather for themselves in the field.
The )irincipal part of the food of the domestic
herhivora is furnished hy ;,'ra.s.ses. most of which are
eaten hy them when fresh and frreen.
Uesides the
sini]dies which they receive of the surplus of corn
cultivated for human foiiil, thi y are also, to a considerahle extent, depeinleiil on the si rati- or dried
herha>;e of the corn-jilants for theirwinter provender
and that of many other •.'ra.sM's, cultivated on this
account alone, is converted into liiiji for their use.
Hay. Iieiii^ cut and rapidly dried whilst the plant
is still full of sap. coiiiaiiis mine nutritious matter
than the ripened sti.iw of the cereals. The most
impiutaut perennial fodder j,'i;i.sses of liritain are
Timothy, I'oxtail, Cocksfool, Tall Fescue, Meadow
Fescue, and Hard l''escue.
Perennial rye^rrass,
under certain conditions, may he added to the
nuniher.
They should he all represeiiteil in
ordinary mixtures for seeding.' land, down to ]iermanent ;;r.t.ss. Italian iye;.'ra.-is snipiusses the jm-ieiiiiial ill its |iower of yieldinj; a lar},'e criqi under
favouralile eiiciimstances in a rotation.
In the
Inited States the hest };ras.ses are Timothy, Ked
Top or lihoile Island I'ent. White Top, Orchard
llrass, .iiid .luiie (iiass or Kentucky Itliie IJriuss.
Next lo the ;:ra.sses are ranked the Le;xuminos:e,
atloidin;; loud for cattle in their seeds-as heans,
jieas. lentils, lupines, \c.
and in their herha;,'e, on
account of which many of them are cultivated, as
clover, lucerne, vetch, tares, sainfoin, iVc.
When
coiisumed t;reen, the produce of these crops is
Usually termed fora;;e or j;ieen forajje. Some of
them enterals!) lar^idy into the composition of hay,
heiii;; cut and dried with the ^'lasses aloiif; with
which they have heen sown. Some of the C'rucifei;e are cultivated to a considerahle extent as
foraj,'e plants, cattle heinjr fed on their jireen herhajic, althoii<:h they are not suitahle for dryinf; as
fodder.
.\nion^ tliesi- are kale and cahhage, rape,
&c.
In some parts of the world cattle are not
unfreiiuently fed on the leaves of trees, as in the
Himalayas, where the le.ives of difl'erent s]iecies of
Alalia, tirewia, elm, and oak are chiefly employed
for this puriiose, and are collected, dried, and
stacked for winter foilder.
In .sea.soiis of droU}.dit
ill
India cattle are keiit alive on the green leaves
(

:

—

of Acacia and //ly"
l!l!ASSKS, I'A.STIUK, iVc.

and puds

f/"/r('.v.

See Cl.OVER,

Fu'tlis, the term applied in Medicine to the
enihr>d.
especially
more
niammaliaii
in
its
ad\,iiiced st.ages.
In the hiiiiiau suhject we usually
speak of the emliryo at and after the end of the

month a-s a
The weight and

fourth

fo'tiis.

length of the fo'tus at full teiiii
within considerahle limiLs.
t*hser\ations on a ver\' large numliei of ea.ses have

— nine

months

— varies

"

FCETUS
shown

tliat this

ditions

—

variety

is

cava and the auriculo-ventricular

related to several con-

number of j)revii)us pregMale chiKlren are from
the mother, &c.

nancies of
8 to 12 oz. heavier than female children horn in
Britain are heavier by 3 or 4 oz. than those
born in France, and tii-stbom children are 4 to 6
;

than subsequent ones.
average the f(jetus at birth weiglis from 6i
to 9 lb.
Hut a healthy child may weigh as little
or oh lb., and cases are on reconl where the
as
Children under
child has weighed ITA and IS lb.
5 lb. weight at birth rarely live, and when they
do are puny. The length of the fcetns is 17 to 21
inches, occasionally being as much as 24 inches.
There are certain points in which the fcetus at
the full period differs anatomically from the child
shortly after birth.
The bony skeleton is very
oz. lighter

On an

arms the impure blood
vena cava,

incomplete, cartilage occurring in the place of many
bones.
Indeed, complete ossification (viz. of the
vertebras is not finished until about the twenty-fifth
year, and the only bones completely ossified at birth
are the minute ossicles of the ear. The ditference
between the foitus and the child in this respect is,
however, only one of degree.
During pregnancy a temporary organ, termed
the placenta popularly known as the afterbirth,
from its being thrown off shortly after the birth of
the child), is developed on the inner wall of the
uterus (see 6 in the hgure). This organ is mainly
composed of vessels, and there proceeds from it the
structure known as the umbilical cord, n, in which
lie the umbilical vein, whicli ccmveys arterial blood
to the fietus, ami the two umbilical arteries, which
This umbilical
return the blood to the placenta.
cord conveys these vessels to the umbilicus or
navel.
Before tracing the course of the blood
through the fujtus, we must notice the chief
anatomical peculiarities presented by the vascular
or circulating system before birth.
In the heart we find a communication between
1
the two auricles by means of an opening termed
the foramen ovale. (2) In the arterial .system we
have to notice first the ductus arteriosus {nee r in
the figure ), which is a large communicating trunk
between the pulmonary artery, </, and the ae.scen<ling aorta, s, s ; and, secondly, the branches given
otl' by the internal iliac arteries, which go under
the name of hypogastric as long as they are within
the body of the fuetus, and of umbilical « hen tliey
enter into the structure of
the cord, are continued from
't^
the foetus to the placenta, to
which they return the blood
wliieh has circulated in the
ftetal
system.
(3) In the
venous system there is a comnmuication between the umbilical vein, c, ami the inferior
vena cava, y", calleil the ductus

'

)

I

'

)

I

[

1

'

O

'

;

brought from

the placenta by the umbilical
vein, which passes through
the umbilicus, and enters the
liver, where it divides into
several branches, d, d, which
are distributed to that viscus,
the main trunk or (/urtus

I

!

[

veuosus,

e,

p.ussing

directly

backwards, and entering the
inferior vena cava, /.
The
V/ V
pure blood
here
becomes
The Foetal Circulation. mi.\ed with the impure blood
which is returned from the
lower extremities and alnlominal viscera, and is
carried into the right auricle, /(, and from thence,
guided by the Eustachian valve (which is situated
lietween the anterior margin of the inferior vena
201

returned by the superior
;

blood which is not sent through the carotid and
subclavian arteiies. Some of this mixed blood is
distributed by the external iliac arteries, u, u, to
the lower extremities, while the remainder (probably the larger portion) is comeyeil by the hypoga-stric or umljilical arteries, t, to the placenta.
From the above description we perceive 1 That
a considerable quantity of the pure blood from the
placenta is at once distril)uted to the liver, which
accounts for its large size at birth as compared with
the other viscera.
(2; That a double current meets
in the right auricle, one stream, guided by the
Eustachian valve, passing throu'di the foramen
ovale into the left auricle, the other through the
)

(

auriculo-ventricular opening into the right ventricle.
(3) That the comparatively ])ure blood sent to the
head and arms, as contrasted with the impure
blood sent to the lower extremities, causes the
relatively greater development of the former organs,
and prepares them for the functions they are called
upon to perform ; the development of the legs at
birth being slight as compared with that of the
head or arms.
Almost immediately after birth the foramen
ovale becomes closed by a membranous layer, and
the ductus arteriosus a.nil ductus vcnosus degenerate
into impervious fibrous cords.
The lungs, previously to the act of inspiration, are dense and solid
in structure, and of a deep-red colour, anil lie far
back in the chest. Their specific giavity is greater
than water, in which they (or portions of them)
consequently sink, whereas lungs (or portions of
lungs) that have respired tloat in that tluid.
Although nine mouths is the normal period of

development in utero, it is |>o.ssible for a
foetus to survive though born much within this
period.
^Vhen a child is born in a state of development .sufficient to enable it to survive, it is saiil to
be viable.
fotus born at 41 months may give
evidence of life, such a-s movement of limbs,
attempts at respiration. &c. but of coui'se cannot
survive, and hence is not viable.
Several instances
have been recorded in which the foetus survived

A

I

c.

is

of

fa;tal

I

Pure blood

is

o,

:

j

(

rcnosus,

is

to the right auricle
from the right
auricle it is propelled, a.s in the adult, into the
right ventricle, // ; and from the right ventricle
into the pulmonary artery.
In the adult it would
now pass through the lungs, and be oxygenised ;
but in the fcetus it pa.sses through the ductus arteriosus into the commencement of the descending
aorta, where it mi.xes with that |)ortion of the pure

'}

(

and

orifice,

relatively large size in the fa-tus), passes through
the foramen ovale, into the left auricle, i.
From
the left auricle it pa.sses into the left ventricle, /.-,
and into the aorta, /, whence it is distributed by
the carotid and sul)clavian arteries princijially to
the head and upper extremities, which thus receive
comparatively pure blood.
From the head and

sex, race,

e.g.
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after birth at 6i months.
At seven months
viability is established, and with reasonable care
a very large proportion of children born at this time
survive.
Such children may become perfectly
healthy and strong, both mentally and physically.
It is said that Sir Isaac Newton was born at the

seventh month. The French code fixes the longest
limit of gestation at 300 days a limit rarely
reached, if evev.
This article would he imperfect without a notice
of the rjuestion
What constitutes live-birth? This
is a point on which the nmst distinguished obstetric
authorities have dilVered some holding that where
there is muscular movement there is life
while
others maintain that Avhere respiration has not
been proved to have taken place the child was
stillborn.
Amongst the most celebrated lawsuits
bearing on this point we may mention that of

—

—

:

;

,

.
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Brook V. Kcllock, tried in 1861, in which it was
decided that a child may live for some time after
birth and not hrcathi-, the absence of si^ois of
breathinj; hcin;^ hehl to l)e no jiroof of its bein;,born ilead.
It was niven in eviilence thai there
was pnlsation of tlie funis after separation of the
cord, anil the heatin;; of the heart was rej;arded as
proof of live-hirth.
Hence we may re^rard it us
estalplished in Kn;.dish law that respiration is nut
reiinired to establish llvobirth.
Nor do the laws
of !•' ranee or the I'nited States rei|uire that the
child shall have breatheil.
In Scotland the law
reqnires not only that the ohihl shall have breatheil.
bnt that it shall have cried ; .and in conlorniity
with this law a child which lived, breathed, and
died in convnlsions at the end of half an hour was
declared to h.^ve been born dead.
See KmhkyOLoiiV, and other articles cited there; Gestation,

PREosAxey.
Wog, or Mist.

Water vapour

is

always present

in the atmosphere, and it condenses either .is rain,
mist, or fo;; when the state of satnration is reached.

In some cases dust-part ides condense moisture from
non-saturated air, and this produces wh.at is known
as a (/;•// fog.
Condensation of moisture takes ]>lace
on a drop more re.adily the larger it is (see Caimi.L.-VICITV), and experimental proof has recently 1)een
given by Aitken in support of the theory tiiat no
condensation can occur without the presence of a
nucleus.
Such <a nucleus is furnished by the visible
or invisible dust-particles in the atmos|diere.
The
amount of vapour oresent and the number and size
of the dust-])articles in part determine whether
fog, mist, or rain will he fornied, under given conditiims of temperature and pressure
but the
gathering of moisture into ilro])s sutticiently large
to fall as rain seems not to depend merely on the
number and size of the particles on which con:

densation occurs.
When a stratum of warm,
dusty .air gets cooleil, a fog m.ay he produced.

The

great anmunt of smoke-jjarticles .and dustparticles present in the air of large towns furnishes
the conditions, in certain states of weather, that
give rise to the intense fogs often prevalent in
large cities.
morning fog di.sap)iears as the temperature ri.ses, bee.au.se of evajporation of the moisture from the nuclei.
fog is often produced in
the evening over the surface of w.iter or moist
ground, because the air is sntficiently cold for condensation of vapour to occur.
The fogs on the
coasts of Xov.a Scoti.a and other places are caused
by currents of warm air moving over cold water :
so also the fogs caused on the coa-sts of Oregon and
California liy west and north-west winds.
On the
outskirts of an anticyclone fogs of immense breadth
sometimes stretch for hundreds of miles lengthwise.
Aitken has pointed out th.at dust-particles are
probably efficient in the production of fog or rain
in another way besides acting ,as nuclei.
He
believes that dust is ,a good ,absorl>er. and therefore
a good radiator, of heat ; for he h.as shown that, on
equally clear days, the sun's heat is strong if the
number of particles per unit volume of the .atmo-
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One of the worst fogs on record, aliho lor its
density and protractedness, occurred in London from
the heginiiing of Novemlier ISTil to the fulhiH jng
February. I'lie ileaths fur the six weeks ending
February 21st were IT."?!*, liKK). -iaCM), ,Ti76, •J4'.t.'>,
and 2010, the deaths in the fouilh week being thus
nearly double those of the lirst. Of all disea-ses
the ileaths from asthma were most directly inlliienccd in fatality by the fog. In the lirst three
weeks of IS.sO. when London was largelv cleared of
fog, the deaths fell SO per cent, below tlie average;
but in the end of January, when the fog again
became severe, the deaths rose to 4,3 per cent.
above the average. Itronchitis, pneumonia, pleurisy,
other lung diseases, and whooping-cough, though
not showing so strict an obedience to the varying
density and persistence of the fog, rose to .a iiinrh
greater fatality, the death-rate from bronchitis
ri.sing to 331 per cent, and
whoopingcough to
231 per cent. respecti>ely above the averages of
these disea-ses.
I'ogs are worst in the lowlyinc
districts which are on the lee-side of the city, with
respect to the diiectioii of the light drift of the
wind at the time, and least felt in the higher districts on the windward side, the .amount of suH'ering
and number of deaths being proportioned to the
density and |)ersistence of the log.
cajiilal of the Italian province so named
Caiiilanata), is situated in a district
abounding in olives, vines, and other fniit-trces, 70
miles
of liari by rail.
It is a handsome, wellbuilt town, with .a cathedral, commenced in the
Norman style in 1172, but parti.ally destroyed by

FoUffia.

(formerly

NW.

.an

earthquake

in 1731. .and .ifterw.ards rebuilt in

a

the most important mart in
is held here annually
Ai>uli.a, and
Isn.T)
Pop.
4.->,.S0(l.
M.ay.
Foggia, supposed lo
in
have been built from the ruins of the ancient Arjd,
w.as a favourite residence of the Kmperor Frederick
II., and here died his wife, Isabella, daughter of
the Fnglish king, John.
dill'erent style.

It is

a celelirated fair
(

Fo^-si^nals, audible warnings used on board
ships, on the sea-coa-st, or on r.ailways, during fogs
anil mists, or at any other time when lights or
ordinary daylight-signals are not available.
The communist log signal on shipboard is the
ringing of the ordinani- time-bell at frequent intervals, or striking the anchor with a hammer, together
with the occasional discharge of musketry and
heavy guns. These are ado|ited, to i>revent collisions, when ships .are overtaken by a fog in the
Ihitish Ch.annel, or other pl.aces where shijiping is
abundant. The blowing of a horn, the beating of

large.

a drum, an empty cask, or a gong, and various other
unusual sounds are also adopted. Steamers .and
sailing-ves-sels at anchor sound bells .at interv.als
not exceeding two minutes sailing-vessels under
weigh sound .a fog-horn, and steamei's s.ailing their
These sounds, however, only indicate
whistle.
rudely the piwition of the ship, and not the direction in which she is sailing.
.Many ))lans have
been devised for a code of signals, by which the
directions north, south, Ac. might be indicated by

Hence, when the .sun's rays are withdrawn, the air
surrounding the particles is rapidly cooleil, and its
moisture condenses.
Clouds, whether of fog, mist, or rain, though
ai>parently suspended in tlie air, are in reality falling with extreme slowness. The force which causes
drops to f.all is their own weiglit. which is proportional to tlie cube of their diameter.
The force
acting upwards is the resistance of the air, which is
proportional to the diameter.
Hence, if tlie diameter of a drop l>ecomes
of its original value, the
resistance is reduced to j"; only of its value, while
the weight becomes yr.V,. of what it was before, and
80 the drop falls far more slowly.

the v.irying length of e.ach sound, or the intervals
between the sounds of a fog-honi or whistle.
British ships of war, when under steam, sound a
prolonged whistle, at intervals of not less than two
minutes. When under sail, one bla-st with the foghorn indicates th.at the vessel is on starhoarrl tack
two bhusls in succession, that she is on the iiort
tack these are to be repeated at interv.als of not
When at anchor the bell
less than two minutes.
is
sounded instead of horn or whistle. It is
veiy desirable th.at some general code of signals
of this kind should l>e .adopted for the merciiant
service .'us well .as the navy, and that its recognition by the marine of all other nations should

sphere

is sni.all.

but

is

weak

i',-,
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The ailmiralty have such a code for
the direction of a lleet of ships of war in thick
weather, l>ut its application is limited to the
navy. See SlGSAL-S.
Fofj-signals from the shore are very desirable,
Bells and guns
especially on a dangerous coast.
have both been used for the purpose, but when a
strong wind is blowing in towards the shore their
sound is heard only at a very short distance out to
sfa.
Consequently steam whistles, and log-horns
sounded by compressed air, are being employed in
Fog-sirens, producing a sound after
their stead.
the manner described in the article SlRisxE, are
now largely in use, and are audible at a distance
of from two to ten miles.
The fog-signals used on railways are small ca-ses
charged with detonating powder, and laid upon the
rails.
They explode louilly when the wheel of an
advancing train comes upon them. They are used
not merely in fogs, but in all Citses of danger from
obstruction of the line, or in other cases of urgency
when a train has to be stoppe<l withcmt delay.
Station-masters and railway police are furnished

Foix, an old French family, which took the title
of count from the district of Foi.x (now the department of Ariege), in the south of France. The first

be procured.

with them.
Fuhr, a fertile Island in the North Sea, off the
west coa-st of Sleswick, to which it belongs. Area,
28 sq. m.
pop. 4150, Frisians by race, and princi:

pallv engaged in fisliing
town is
(pop. l()6:i).

and fowling.

The

chief

Wyk

consists of metal
Foil Lat. fulinm, a leaf
reduced to very thin sheets, intermediate between
the extremely thin leaf metal, such as gold and
silver leaf, and sheet metal.
There are two rlistinct classes of foil in common use
the foil which
in tenuity approaches leaf metal, and the much
stouter tinsel foil used by jewellers, and for theatrical ornaments, &c.
Tinfoil is made by rolling bars of tin down to fine
sheets, which are further attenuated by being laid
in piles .and beaten with a wooden mallet.
Formerly tinfoil wa-s very largely used for the 'silvering of mirrors, by amalgamation with mercuiy but
that process is now little employed (see lIlRnoR).
The chief consumption of tinfoil is now in connection with the wrapping up of chocolate and other
confectionerj", and of tobacco and other products
which must be kept fiom drjing in the air. It
is also larjjely used for lining small boxes and
ca.ses, and in the preparation of Leyden jars and
other electrical apparatus.
The bright foil used by jewellers and for theatrical and other ornaments, under the name of
tinsel,' is made of copper, tin, tinned copper, or
silvered co])per.
The last is now chiefly used by
jewellers.
The metal is rolled in a Hatting mill,
and the requisite brilliancy of surface is produced
by finishing between burnished rollers and polishThe various colours are produced by coating
ing.
the white metal with transparent colours mixed
in isinglass size.
similar varnish without
colour is laid over the white foil, to prevent tarnishing.
The socket or setting in which a stone
or paste is umtinted is lined with the foil, which,
by reflecting from the internal facets the light that
pa.sses throu"h the stone, adds considerably to its
brilliancy.
The natural colours of real stones are
sometimes heightened or nmdified by coloured foil,
and factitious colours are thus given to the gla.ss or
'paste,' as it is called, of which spurious precious
'

(

'
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stones are made.

Foil.

Foix,
Aricge,

See Fexcisg.
of the French department of
a Pyrenean valley, 44 miles S. of

capital
lies in

Tmilouse by rail. Of the ancient castle of the
counts of Foix (1362) there remain only three
towei-s, all dating anterior to the l.")th century.
The town has iron and steel works. Pop. 5860.
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bore the title was Ro^er,

who

died in 1064.

Roger Raymond accompanied King Philip .\ugustu8
to Palestine and distinguished himself at the taking
of Acre.
Aftenvards, <m his becoming an adherent
of the Albigenses, liLs estates were confiscated by
Simon de Montfort.
He was a patron of the
Provencal poets, and died in 1223. The next succeeding counts held their lands of the king of
France they were principally engaged in waging
a feud against the House of .^rmagnac, and in
fighting for the French king in the English wars.
Ga.ston III. (1331-91), called, on account of the
beauty of hLs pei-son, Pha-bus, was noted for his
knightly love of splendour and militarj- prowess.
For his assistance to the king against the English
in 1345, he was made governor of Langueiloc and
Gascony. In 1.356 he took part in a crusade against
the heathen Letts of Pru-ssia, and in 135S rescued
;

certain members of the royal family out of the
hands of the Jacquerie insurgents. On being supplanted in the governorship of Languedoc by the
Due de Berri, Gaston maintained his position by
force of arms, and defeate<l the duke at Revel.
He
left a work on hunting, Miroir de Phibiis, whose
bombastic style became a byword [ftiire du I'hcbiis).
Xiter his death without children, in 1391, the
estates and title went to ,a collateral branch of the
family. Gaston IV. rendered good service to ( harles
VII. in his wars against England.
In 14.55 his
father-in-law, John II., king of Navarre, n.amed
him his successor, and the French king invested
him with the seignioiy of Caicas.sonne and the
countships of Roussillon and Cerdagne.
He died
in 1472, when the family possessions were again
divided.
His grandson, Ga.ston ( 1489-1512), whose
mother was Marie d'Orleans, sister of Louis XII. of
France, received from bis uncle the title of Due do
Nemours in 1505. In the Italian wai's Ga.ston displayed such brUliant genius and bravery as to earn
the title of ' Thunderbolt of Italy.' He twice overthrew the Swiss, at Como and Milan (1511); cb.Tsed
the papal troops from Bologna ; seized Brescia from
the Venetians ; and won the battle of Ravenna over
the Spaniards, llth April 1512, in which, however,
he fell, at the early age of twenty-three. On his
death the estates and title went to the king of
Navarre. Finally Henry IV. of NavaiTe attached
the county of Foix to the French crown.

Foksliailia a town

of

Rouniania, near

the

border-line between Moldavia and Wallachia, is
situated in the former province, on the Milkoff, a
tributan' of the Sereth, 123 miles by rail NE. of
Bucharest. There is a consideralde river trade with
Galatz, especially in grain.
Near Fokshani the
Turks were defeated by the allied .Austrians and

Russians on 1st August" 1789.

Pop.

'25,-290.

or Drs.v-FoLDV.VK, a town of Hungary, and a steamboat station on the Danube, 48
miles S. of Pesth. with sturgeon fisheiy, vineyards,
and manufacture of matches. Pop. 12,364.

Foldvar.

sculptor, was born
1818, became a stmlent of
the Roval Academy in 1835, and first exhibited
His 'Ino anil Bacchus' (1840) attracted
in 1S.30.
much notice, and wiis followed by a, succession
of admirable cla.ssical and ideal works, includ-

Foley, John Hexrv, R.A.,

in Dublin,

'24th

May

'A Youth at a Stream,' Caractacus,' .ind
The
several excellent subjects from Shakespeare.
most noteworthy feature of his work, however, was
his careful and artistic execution of his statues and
busts, which included the Hampden and Selden
figures in St Stephen's Hall, Westminster : Golding

'

smith, Burke, and O'Conncll, in Dublin and the
equestrian statues of Lord Hardinge and Sir James
:

—
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for Intlia, wliioli innk among tlic liiiest
The stiitue
eniiestrian HCHlptiiies of iikhIctii times.
of the Prince t'onsort for the Alliert Meniorial is
He died .\uf;iist 27, 1S74, and
also Foley's work.
wiw* Ipiiiied in St I'aul's Catheilral.

Uutram,

Italian poet who flourished at the
end of the 13tli ecntur.v, the dates of whose
birth anil ileatli and the incidents of whose life are
unknown. lie wrote a niiinlier of sonnets, all of
which have heen translated into Knglish liy I'ante
Kos.setti and .Mr J. A. Synionds.
Tlieii poetic
merit is far from contemptihle, and they are particularly interestinj; from the vivid lifjht which they
throw on Italian societ.v. Their prevailing lone is
one of relined epicureanism, and their style is mainly
remurkalile for alUuence of iinagcrv.
Every line,'

Fol K«rt', an

'

Synionds, 'presents a [iicture, and each
picture hius the charm of a miniature fancifully
drawn and Inightly coloured on a missal marge.'
says

See

.\lr

ltos.setti's

Naviinc's

I.c

ami

Dtiiitc

liimc

i/i

his

Fu/gorc

Foliation, a term

(

Circle (1874),
Bologna, 1880).

restricted l>y

and

Darwin, and

subseijuently by geologists, to the alternating an<l
more or less parallel layers or folia of dillerent
mineralogical nature, of which the crystalline
schists are composed.
1 dillcrs Iroiii
leavage ij. v. ),
which is applied to certain sniierimluced divisn)nal
planes that render a rock lissile and from lamina
tion, in which the planes of separation in a rock
are the result of deposition in successive l.ayei's.
The folia of a schistose rock may be composed of
only one miner.il, but most commonly they consist
of two or more; they are conspicuously lenticular.
(

1

(

;

thickening and thinning out, and reappearing after
!in interval on the same or a dillerent plane. These
alternately lenticular folia are usually more oi less
clo.sely welded or felted into each other, so that
they are not readily separable; and they fre(|uently
present the appearance of being puckered or
crumpled. The crystalline texture and the foliated
character of the schists distinguish them at once
from any ordinary bedded 'fragmental rock.'
FoligllO, a town of Central Italy, on the Topino,
2') miles SK. of Perugia.
The town has a modern
appeaianee, and possesses a cathedral and several
cfiurches. Tanning, paper-making, the manufacture
of sugar confectionery, and the cultivation of the
vine and of silk are carrieil on.
The town w;is
destioyed by the people of Perugna in 1281, and in
sulVered .severely from an earth<inakc.
In
liecame suliject to the pojie.
Pop. 87.'>3.
Folkcs, M.vrn'IS', English antii|uary, bom in
London im 2',>tli October 169U, died on'iSlh .June
1754, is known bv two books on English coins
A Table of E/if/lis/i Gold Coins (1736), and A
Table of Euglisli Silver Coins (1745).
He was
a member of the Hoyal Society (president in 1741 ),
of the Society of .\nti'|Uaries ([iresident in 1750),
and of the Paris Academy of Sciences.
183.'!

it

143!) it

Folkestone, a municipal bonmgh, seai>ort, and
bathing-place of England, on the coast of Kent,
miles
\Vs\V. of Dover, stands on uneven groun(l
7
at the foot of a range of hills and up their slopes,
the oldest part ly iiig in a narrow valley, cro.s-seu by

aliove what was
families, or townships.

and

by imlividuals,

possessed

was under the control of
the king and witan, and, after England was consolidated into one kingdom, was very large. Hut it was
It

always diminishing, portions being granted to indivi<luals for services rendered, and to the church,
vVc.
the land .so alienated from the iniblic became
ISodand (<|.v.). Portions were also granted temporarily to individuals for li.xed services, and became
:

iiractically

hereditary.

I'nder the

Normans the

became KUj>reme in the disposition
puluic lands, winch became niergeu in the

king'

of

the

]>rivate

jiroperty of the king's.
The distinction has been
recently restored, and what are now callc<l Crownlands (ipv.) still rc]nesent the old Folkland of

England.

See Stnbbs's Constitutional Ilistury, and

the article

LAND

L.wvs.

first suggested by W. .J.
Tlioms in 1840 {Atlituainn, August 22, under his
well-known signature Ambrose Merton
to designate what was then feu- the lirst time liecomiiig
a subject of wide pojiular inti'iest, considered as
a department of the sliuly of .uitiiiiiities or arclia'ology, and embracing everything that related to
ancient ob.servances and customs, to the notions,
beliefs, traditions, .superstitions, ami jirejudices of
the common ]>eople.
Volklore, asumlerstood by IMr
Thoms, had indeed been observed and noted by
countless writers from the F'ather of History downwards the Ucidlcinan's Mtifjaziiit in the 18th century, and, in the 19th, his own well-known journal

Folklore, a term

'

'

)

:

yoit.s (itiil Queries ( instituted 18.")l being invaluable
repositories of such (d)served facts
but it was not
till after the beginning of the lOtli century that
the value of folklore for the elucidation of the
social history of mankind had become ap|>arcnt to
thinkers, ami its systematic stuily been seriously
begun.
Nor bad there been wanting special collections of detached f.icts, very varied in <|ualitv
but all of iirecious value now, by cniions antiiiuaries, as .John Aubrey in bis Miscellanies [ lOOG),
or by siiecnlative original thinkers, lus Sir Thoma-s
Urowiie in his I'se uilodu-ria Kjiiileinica ( 1646). The
fiuiiier
discussed in a go.ssii)ing manner such
)

;

matters as omens, dreams, corpse candles, and
second sight
and another worlc by the same
credulous author, Hemaines of Cenlilisnie and
Judaisine (ed. by James Britten, 1881), 'did not
disdain to fiuote' a multitude of ancient customs
which would otherwise have been forgotten, and
which have proved to be a precious mine for later
;

and more .scientific students.
The l!ev. Henry
Bourne imblished at Newcastle in 1725 his Antiiitiitatcii V ulijares^ or the Autiijuities of the Common
reo/>/e,

valuable chielly for

its

record of cdd jiopular

customs connected with the feasts of the church
and at the same city .lolin Brand published in 1777
the first edition of his famous (Jbscrvations on the
I'ojiular Antif/uities of Great Jirituin.
This work,
as subsequently enlarged by liiinself, partly from

;

the stores of miscellaneous facts of folklore collected

a

in Sincl.iir's Statist iral Account of Scotlaia/ 17!ll05), and thorou''lily revised by .Sir Ileniy Ellis in
1813, ill arranged as it is. rem.ains the richest of such
storelii>iises of folklore ixs formerlv
of materials
for folklore as now
understood. (Jf other books
containing similar records more or less valuable of
detached facts, it may be enough here to name
Strntt's Sports and Pastimes of the I'eojile of Eiiqlarnl (1801); Hone's Ecerii Daii Book (18'26'27),

Uoman entrenchments. Here Harvey,
the discoverer of the circulation of the blood, was
born in 1578.

Table I'.ook l.S27-'28), and Year 'Book 18'29)
and
Chambei's's Book of hays 1863).
Meantime the reawakening to natural poetry,
and to the beaut.v of free emotional expression in
liter.ature. which lay at the fonmlalion of what
it is usual to call Kom.anticism, h.ad already begun
even in the 18th century, aii<I the jiublication of
Percy's lieliques of Ancient English Poetry (1765)

tine railw.ay viailuct.
The town' lias rapidly
extemleil and improved since the opening of the
Soutb-Eastern Kailwav, and of a daily service of
steam packets to Houlogne. Pop. (18"si) 18,816;
(IS'Jl) 23,700.
Folkestone unites with Ilythe in
returning one inemlwr to parliament.
The jiarbour
is much used by boats employed in the herring
and mackerel lisheries. In the vicinity are the

remains of

Folkland,

the public land of the nation in old

English times, what remained to the nation over

(

—

—

(

(

(

;

—
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had given a powerful impulse to Seott and others
in England, to Herder, and tn Arnim and Hrentano in (lerinany, who found lying to hand a rich
wealth of traditional poetry, the poetic value of
which they fortunately hail the eyes to see.
But the studv of folk-songs really began with
Scott's Minstrelsy of the Seuttish Border (1S02-.3).
It was perhaps an aflvantage rather than a disadvantage that the first worker in this new field
was hut tlie folklorist unawares and mere great
for
poet and romancer of genius that he was
<mr folk-poetry would never have enriched and
permanently intluenced all later English literature but for its own intrinsic and genuine
than our detacheil
poetic quality, any more
folklore facts would ever have risen above the
dignity of the whimsical pastime of an idle hour
but ffir their inherent though unsusi)ected faculty
for throwing light backwards upon the history
;

human civilisation. And
we have had before us

ns
a succession of antiquarian students with curiosity enough to note and
facts
l)reserve things strange for their own sakes
merely half-understood or entirely misunderstood,
but yet to be co-ordinated ami systematised by
later ages after a really scientific si)irit had been
born.
The spread of book-learning and the inevitable dittusion of rationalistic ideas, the levelling
of the ancient social distinctions, and the creation
of totally new industrial conditions transplanting
the people from the customs and ancient habitations of their fathers have stoppeil short the current
of popular belief which has (lowed traditionally
down in undisturbed but ever-widening stream from
the mists of obscure antiquity, and turned its
waters, rich with the fertilising faculty of imagination, to overflow new fields within the vast vistas of
science.
Popular traditions began to be valued
duly just as tliey began to decline and disappear
but fortunately a plentiful crop had been gatliered
and put into writing beyond the risk of oblivion
before the growing disfavour for everything supernatural but religion itself, and the impatience of
anything beyond the range of the i>ractical ami
the profitable, had stripped our jicople of everything they had received from their fathers.
Vet the task of the folklore-collector even in
Englan<l is not at an end, thougli the conditions
under which he has to work are materially
for countless ancient notions still survive,
altered
although in strangely altered form, and although
our citizens fondly imagine in all the pride
natural to a little learning that all old things
have been put away, and that all tlungs have
become new. The most consciously rational mind
is ever unconsciously swayed by impulses
and
habitudes, the origins of which are so ol)scure
as to be entirely unknown and even unsuspected,
but which weigli irresistibly though imperceptibly ujion it.
Yet these are the real sinings
of thought anil the ultimate motives of character
and conduct, so powerful is the effect of hereditary
impressions upon man, so weak eonqiared with it
is even the influence upon the individual of the
immediate environment in which he breathes. At
no stage in human history is there ever a violent
disruption from the jircceding society, like time
itself, iunovatcth greatly lint quietly, and by degrees

of

it is fortun.ate for

that

—

;

;

:

And. just as the bi(dogist
reasons back step by step from ascertained and
verifiable facts to the most obscure and mysterious
phenonu'iia of life, so the scientific student of folklore coordinates the results of observ.ation and
experience, and builds them into a unity in a system that transcends the sphere of archa'ology and

.scarce to lie perceived.

even anthropology

itself,

ami forms an

part of the living structure of
But, while the laborious student

integral
sociology.

human
may be pernutted
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to indulge the dream that his stuilies will supply
of the stones with which this stupendous
tenqde maj' yet be built, he must not forget that
to his generation belongs only the task of acoumulating these materials, and that the building itself
must be left to the larger generalisations of future
ages.
Meantime such works as Mr E. 15. Tylor's

some

primitive Culture (1.S71), from a wide comparison
and analogies between

of the essential identities

European and savage customs and superstitions,
and Air G. L. (Jomnie's folklore lielics of Juirly
Village Life (1883), from a close oliservation of
the affinities between our own village and homestead customs with those of other lands, have
shown us what large and significant constructive
results may already be attained witli the evidence
we possess. It is the peculiar merit of Mr Tylor
to have demonstrated the evidential value of such
surrimls of more or less savage earlier states
of society as still exist among us to reflect light
upon the past. ' Survival in culture, placing all
along the course of advancing civilisation w.aymarks full of meaning to those who can decipher
their signs, even now sets up in our midst primeval
monuments of barbaric thought and life. Its investigation tells strongly in favour of the view that
the European may find among the tlreenlanders or

many

a trait for reconstructing the picture
prinutive ancestors.'
Just as the science of arcli;eology has been laboriously built up out of the relics of old races that
have been brought to light, so the task of the
folklorist is to construct the philosophy of primi-

Maoris

of his

own

These
tive man from its still-surviving relics.
linger longest among the least progressi\-e peoples,
and it is in their su|ierstitions and stories, whether
in their native irrationality or as rationalised by
a shallow philosophy, that the student will find
He
the richest and most plentiful materials.
must not confine his pursuit of analogies to
the experiences of merely Aryan or yet OldWorld races, for in the survi\als to be seen in
the religious rituals and ceremonial traditions of
the most civilised peoples he will find things absolutely identical with the beliefs and customs of
present-ilay savages in Africa or the South Sea
Islands.
He will find in the most advanced a
basis of absolute irrationality, or things believed
a process that
in just because they are irrational
gives a singular strength even to minds within the
range of the highest religions and this he will liiul
by other
s.-itisfaetorily
it impo.ssible to explain
principles than those he aiqilics to [laralhd and
analogcnis irrationalities in Samoa or ZululamI
there, however, neither irrational nor anomalous,
liut perfectly exjilicable in harmony with the uniIndeed, the
versally accepted philosophy of life.
wider the study ap|ilied to the social history of
man, the more absolute becomes the certainty of
the substantial unifornnty in the working of the
lium.an mind uniler the same jihysical comlitions

—

;

The civili.scd man preserves the fact,
shadow of the fact, from the conservatism
luitural to man
the savage is more philo.s<ipliical
in his unconscious irrationality, and preserves the

everywhere.
or the

;

rea-sons for it
Neither identity of race, nor
of origin, nor conscious borrowing necil
be postulated here; this theory is firmly based
upon the elemental law of human nature—that the
minds of men at |iarallel levels of culture are every.also.

community

where substantially the same, and develop naturally
along the same lines in that gradual pmgre.ss upwards, which is ever in movement, though ever
ditl'ering in degree.
The fundamental bases of
poimlar beliefs then are every\\here the same
:

what

due

the i)articidar race is the parHods, who are
ticular devehiinuent ot the belief.
mere magnified men, capable like them of being
is

to
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intluoiieeil

W

rior

men themselves

lliuii

human

antl

majririil

bestial

whieh pervaile

all

powers, miil not more supeto tnuisl'ormation into
forms; spiritual exisiem-es

nature, animate and inanimate

alike, adding; the human attribute of pei-sonality to all visible objects; (.'liost-sonls survivin;;
these are
in shadowy loriii beyond the {rrave
the fundamental a>snmplioiis of all mytliolo^'ies,
and the essential loundalioiis of the reli;,'ion of all

—

men. What race adils is the particular poetii-al
form and colour with which the human ima;j;ination
chithes its shadows.
It is the peculiar merit of .Mr
Andrew Lanjj's contribution to the .science to have
elucidated this explanation with such felicitous
wealth of illustration as to have made it the
acceiited working; hypothesis of most modern
niyihologists, who are often grouped tof^ether as
formin;; the anthropoloi.'ical school.
It may be
sahl that to him more than to any other scholar is
due the widespread belief in the substantial identity lietween the most irrational ami riulimentary
mythologies and those of the (ireeks, Scandinavians, and Hindus, however di.s^'uised or adorned
these may be in the poetical accretions of successive trenerations of culture.
His brilliant polemic
has brought over most of the waverers into his
cam|).
Here, before goin-; further, the reailer has a right
to demand that the relations between folklore ami

mythology should be

set

The former

forth.

will

shortly be delined at more length here it m.ay be
enough to say that mythology is pro)>erly the
special science which treats of myths or legends of
'
cosmogony, of gods and heroes.
.\ myth embodies in human form primitive m.an's ooncentioii of a noii-liuman action.'
It, again, is sharply
dillerentiated froui religion, which, at its lowest,
involves the conception of visil>le or invisible supernatural powers ;i.scending into the range of the
divine, whether benelicent or malelicent to man,
and early cimcerned in establishing nuual relations
with humanity, the maintenance of which it regulates by a postulated system of rewanls and punishments, distriliiitcd here or hereafter.
With its
beginnings, whether due to an original divine
tradition, or to the innate soixii.i inimiiu's a necessity of man's complex nature
or to man ])rojecting
subjectively his own shadow upon the mists of the
unknown, and receiving it ag.iin unconsciously a.s
an objective elticient cause, neither mythology nor
folklore h,is to deal.
Nor may the last two be
confounded as syncuiymous. 'At the most it can
be urged,' sav.'i Jlr Alfreil Nutt Fnlhlnrc Juitnial,
vol. ii. IS.sV. p. 313), 'that folk-belief and comparative mythology touch each other at a great
many points, a fact which by no means necessitates
the conlounding together of the two studies. The
relation between them may be stated thus All, or
nearly iill, the facts of comparative mythology are
to be found in folk-lielief hi solution : a great many
facts of folk-belief are to be found in comparative
mythology cn/sliillisci/. The facts are essentially
the same in noth cases, but the one study deals
with tlieni at one, the other at another stage. It
is when they have bec<une at once rigid and systematised by passing through the haiuls of an
hierarchical class, yet ca|iablc of ilevelopment by
falling under the artistic inllucnce of the craftsman
and the philosophic intluence of the thinker, that
comi>arative mythologj- has to do with them ;
before then they are but a portion of folk-belief.
The two studies thus go hand in hand, and cannot
l)e carried im at all without perpetual reference
from <me to the other.'
Before the rise of the anthropological school the
prevailing method of explaining mythology w.os
;

—

—

(

:

baseil

upon

philology.

the icsulls gained by comparative
long before this attempts of

But

various kimls at its explanation had been made, as
allegorisations of physical or ethical truths, and
even of biblical narratives; or as rationalisations
of historical facts, culminating in the elalHuate

—

theory of Kuhemeru.s to be strangely and ingeniously revived under a new form in our own day
by Herbert Spencer. The philological method is
now usually a-ssociateil with the venerated name of
1'rofes.sor Max Midler, but is substantially the
same lus that taught by the great fathei>4 of modern
folklore and almost of modern i)hilology alike,
Jacob ami Wilhelm (irimm, and carried further by
Adalbert Kiiliii, Brcal, and many other scholars.

The modern

science of language early in the )ire.sent
century established the unity and liomogcncity of
the Aryan .speeches, and from this Clrimm, Kuhn,
MaxMiiller, De tiubernatis, Dasent, and Cox, finding a vast sindlarity in the mythologies and
l)opular beliefs of the peoples within this range,
iijussed on to an assertion of an eijual unity and
liomogeneity in their traditional lore.
>Iyths
were explained as due to a diseiuse of language to

—

an

lussunieil excessive liguratiAene.--s ol phra-seologj'
practised by the common ancestors of the Aryan
family, the |iroper meaning of which was lost by
later generations, who yet went on using the
])hriuses after the real nuNiinng had been forgotten.
more, the old tcrndnations expre.-sive of
Still
gender became confoumlcd with signilii'atiims of
sex and |K'rsonality.
Troni what has been said
before it will be understood that Ibis exiilan.ition
is not maintained in the present article, but its
further discussion falls to the article MvTIIiH.ixiY.
The modern folklorist, while grati'fuUy acce|>ting
the results of the i)hilological scho(d so far a.s these

insists on carrying his incpiiries inlinitely
further than they did. and claims tb.it savages and
savage customs should be interpicteil by themselves,
and not by the traditions of peoples with whom
they have neither linguistic nor ethnological atiinities.
The lirst two generations of folklorists have
made a vast contribution to the science from the
evidence otVered within the Indo-Kuropean family;
the thiril has extended its borders to endirace the
native Australians, the Zulus, Hottentots, .MaorLs,
South Sea Islanders, Ked Indians, anil Eskimo;
and already the library of folkhue and folk-tales
actually extends to thou.sands of volumes.
First in importance of these is still the earliest,
the Kiiiilei- mid Jltiiii-Miin/ieu (1812-14) of the
brothers tJrimin.
The stories in the lirst two
volumes of this wonderful work were collected
during thirteen years from the lips of people living
in Hesse and Hamiu, many from a cowherd's wife
with a special gift of storytelling. The (Jrimins'
method of editing may still be taken a.s his canon
by the collector 'Our lii-st aim in collecting these

go,

:

lijvs been exactness and truth.
We have
added nothing of our own, have embellished no
incident or feature of the story, but have given its

stories

substance just a-s we (miselves received it. It will,
of coui-se, be understood that the mode of telling
and carrying out of particular details is ]uincipally
due to us, but we have striven to retain everything
that we knew to be characteristic, that in this
respect also we might leave the collection the
I'or the rest, every one
many-sidedne.ss of nature.
engaged on a work of this kind will know that this
cannot be looked on a.s a careless or indillerent
method of collection, but that, on the contrary, a
care and skill which can only be gained by time
are re(|uired to distinguish the version of the storv'
which is sim)der, ]iurer, and yet more complete in
Whenever we found
itself, from the falsilied one.
that varying stories com]ilete<l each other, and that
no contrail ictory parts had to be cut out before
they could be joined together, we have given them
as one but when they tlitl'ered, we have given the
;
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preference to tliat wliicli was the l)etter, ami have
kept the other for the notes.' AVilhehii (iriinin,
How uniqne was our collec«ritin^' in 1850, says
tion wlien it first appeared, and what a rich harvest has sprun;; up since
At that time peoiile
smiled indulgently when we asserted that thoughts
and intuitions «ere ])reserved in these stories, the
origin of which was to he sought for in the darkness of antiquity.
Now this is hanlly ever denied.
Stories of this kind are sought for with full
recognition of their scieutilic value, and with a
dread of altering any part of their contents,
whereas formerly they were only regarded as
worthless amusements of fancy which might be
Grimm's Duulsnhc Jlijtliomanipulated at will.'
lurjii: (183.5) is still unequalled in the range of its
erudition and in the systematic thoroughness with
which the mythology and superstitions cf the
ancient Teutons are traced hack to the dawn of
direct evidence and downwards in decay and
diminution to the popular tale.s, traditions, and
jihrases in which they still unconsciou.sly survive.
These two works of (Jrimm created a school, whose
abundant labours later folklorists have entered
into, while they have enlarged the horizon of
the science, because the stamp of soundness and
sufficiency so far as it goes is impressed on all the
:

'

I

work of Grimm and Ins succes-sore, of whom, in
Germany, the most eminent were Kuhn, Maunhardt, J. W. AVolf, and W. Schwartz.
Elsewhere, Castren and Lonnrot devoted themselves to Finnish mythology
Asbjornsen and Moe
collected the Norse popular tales
Sehiefner and
Jiilg, those of the Mongolians and Tartars
Hytcn(,'avallius and George Stephens, those of Sweden
;

;

;

;

Afanasief, those of Kussia

;

Haltrich, of Tran.syl-

vania
Kreuzwald, of Esthonia
Von Halm and
li.
Schmidt, of (ireece and Albania
Arnason, of
Iceland Kink, of the Eskimo Uleek. of the Hottentots Calloway, of the Zulus .). F. Campbell,
of the west Highlands of Scotland.
The study of
these tales involved the study of the customs imbedded in them, and ere long a plentiful crop of
books appeared devoted to the preservation of popular proverbs, customs, rhymed riddles, and the like,
among wliicli a i)lace of distinction is due to the
Fairij Lefjends and Traditions of the South of Ireland (1825), by T. Crofton Croker; the Popular
Rhymes of Scotland (1826) of Robert Chambers;
The Nursery Rhymes of Enijland (1S42) and the
;

;

;

;

;

;

;

Popular Rhymes and Nursery Tales 18-t9) of Halliwell
and that not merely for the early date of
their issue, but for their own intrinsic merits also.
The great development of oriental studies that has
marked the 19th centuiy has opened up to the West
through literary channels those vast treasuries
of eastern story from which many believe, as will
be .seen, that all our own traditional folk-tales were
originally drawn in ancient ages.
Max Miiller's
essays revealed to Englishmen .a new world of
undreamt-of attinities, and the combined charm of
their literary grace, wide learning, and rare powei-s
1

:
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Record, monthly until its fifth volume, thenceforward (|uarterly under the new title of the Folklore
Journal, made numberless contributions of the first
imjiortance to the science
while it has also distributed special treatises to its members so valuable
as Professor Comiiaretti's Researches respectinr/ t/ie
Booh of Sindibad, Calloway's Zulu Nursery Tales
and Religious System of the Amazulu, and an
enlarged re-issue of Henderson's Notes on the Folklore of the Northern Counties of England and the
Borders.
The last and Miss Charlotte S. Burne's
Shropshire Folklore ( 1886 are still the best books we
have devoted to a particular district of our country.
The South African Folklore Journal 1879-80) died
untimely in its second volume. There is stronger
promise of life in the American Folklore Society,
instituted at Cambridge, Mass., early in 1888
(1)
For the collection of the fast-vanishing remains of
folklore in America, viz.
(a) Relics of old English
folklore (ballads, tales, superstitions, dialect, &c. );
(6) lore of negioes in the southern states of the
I'nion
lore of the Indian tribes of North
c
America (myths, tales, &c.); (d) hue of French
Canada, jlexico, iVc. (2) For the .study of the
general subject, and publication of the results of
special studies in this department.
Already its
journal has amply justified its existence by a series
of articles of striking originality and value.
In 1 878
;

)

(

:

:

;

(

)

was founded

in France by H. Gaidoz ami E. RoUand
a folklore journal of tlie very highest class, the
well-knoNvn monthly pajier Melusine, which was
intcrrujited after a year, and not resumed till
1884.
In the year 1885 was formed the Societe
des Traditions Populaires, whose organ, the Revue
des Traditions Populaires, has apjieared montlily
since the beginning of 1886.
Yet a third French
montlily is La Tradition, commenced in 1887.
Meantime many special books ha\e been pub-

lished in France upon departments of folklore,
and especially noteworthy are two admirable series
of books
Les Littcratures Populaires de toutes
1
les Nations: Traditions, Ugendes, contcs, chansons,
proverbes, decinettes, siipersfitions (29 vols, up
to 1889), embracing books devoted to Upper and
(

:

)

Lower Brittany, to ancient Egypt. (Jascony, Normanily, Ficardy, the Basque country, Coi-sica,
Alsace, North-west Canada, Mauritius, Asia Minor,
and the A osges district (2) Collection de Conies
et Chansons Populaires (14 vols, up to 1889),
including the stories of the Greeks, Portuguese,
Albanians. Kabyles, Slavs, Indians, Arabs, French,
Senegambians, Coi-sicans, ancient Provencals, Berbers, and Egjptian Christians.
So widely popular
have folklore studies become iii France that a
special congress of its students was held at Paris
during the great Exposition of 1889. Of the more
;

eminent

folkloiists of France
Sebillot, Luzel,

may

merely

be

named Gaidoz,

of exposition converted every reader to a theory
which, as has been seen, is oidy now being displaced by another with a sounder basis of real jiliilosophy and fact. Since then the study of folklore
has become fashionable, indeed almost an article
of patriotism, and societies have been formed in
most countries to further its study. Of these the

Blade, Vinson,
Cosquin, Puymaigre, Carnoy, Leger, and Kolland.
In (;ermany again, since the time of Grimm, the
continuity of the study has lieen unbroken, some of
the more illustrious in the chain of names being
Benfey, Steinthal, MiillenholV, Rochholz, Simrock,
Zingerle, Felix Liebrecht, Keinhold Kiihler, Bastian,
Veckenstedt, &c. The last foundcil in 1889 the
Bcnfey's
monthly Zeitschrift fiir Volkskunde.
Orient nnd Occident lived only from 1862 to 1866.
Volkskunde, an organ for Dutch folklore, was
founded in 1888 ; Wisla, for Ptdish, in the same

most important

year.

is

still

the Folklore Society of

Englaml, establLshod in 1878. with a sutliciently
wide programme, lia\ing for its object the (ireservation and ]>ublication of popular traditions, legendary liallads, local proverbial sayings, superstitions
and old customs (British and foreign), and all
'

subjects relating to them.'
It numbers within its
ranks most of the Avorking folklorists of England,
and lias through its official organ, the Folklore

among the chief names are O. Pitrb and
Salomone-Marino, joint-directors of the wellknown quarterly, Archirio per lo studio delle Tradithe former
zioni Piipolari (commenced in 1885)
the author of more th.an forty folkhue books and
papei-s, and the indefatigable editor of the Curiositn
In Italy

S.

:

Pojiolari Tradizionali (6 vols, up to 1889), as well
as the Biblioteca delle Tradizioni Pojiolari Sicilians
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(18 vols. 1870-89), coveiiii;; witli s|ilen«li(t fullness
every clepartiiieiit of the folklore of Sicily. Two
other joiirriiils nre (iinmbiUIUUi Bnsilc (cstah.

is— the science which treats of the survivals of
archaic beliefs and customs in modern ages. His

1883) ami

Hero Tales, (c) Hallads and Songs,
Place Legends; (2) Traditional t'ustoms:
((/)
(o) Local Customs, (4) Festiv.al Customs, (r)
Ceremonial Customs, (</) (lames; (3) Supersti-

Other scholars who

Cn/nliriu (1888).

have iiiaile soliil contrihutions are V. Sahatiiii
(editor of FiilLldix, a nionlhly startoil al Kdiiie, .May
18S'J),

Coiiipan'ttl,

Laura

(lonzeiihai'li,

Mis.s

anil

IJiisk,

Jiwcoiiti (hi

liernoni,

Visciitiiii,

liiiliriaiii,

Kiiiamore, Nijtra, I'rato, tJraf,
The Vtniti c
Professor Crane.

J'ii/iii/(i

Il((/i(iiiii,

anil I>'.'\ncona, already

lill

edileil liy ('onijiaretti

ei^dit vidiiiiiesj 1871-89).

In Spain we have the Hililintccii dr Ins 'rritilii-ioiirn
Pojiiihur.i Exjiiii'ioln.i (II vols. 188-1-8G), under the
intelligent, directorship of Antonio .Machado y

Alvarez. Other puhlicationsare the already extinct
Foildoriro Ks/mi'iol (18S,')), and /:/ Folldurc
Andaluz (1883), the liihlioUru Po/iii/iir i/c la
Assorlncio (F E.icnrsionx Cutiilnno (3 ^ols. 1884-8G),
and the collections of folk son;,'s or stu<lies on these
For
of U. .Marin, Deinolilo, .Mila y i'ontanals, ^:c.
PorlMjral the ^'uidinj; names are Cocllio, Itra^'a,
for llelj;iuMi
Leite de \'ascoMcellos, ainl I'rdroso
and Holland, Von Ucinsl^er^' Itiirin^'sfelil, Oittce,
Pol lie Mont, and Wilken; for Kussia, Afanasief,
lioliliii

:

Uudchonko,

Khudyakof,

Wesselefsky,

Rnslajev, ami Italston

nianotV,

;

for the

Dra^'oHasijues,

Cenjuand, Vinson, ami Wentworth Webster;

for

the (lypsics, Miklosiscli, Constantinesi n, I'aspati,
Kopernicki, Wlislncki, ('. (1. Leland, ami !•'. H.

(ironme
for Hungary, Hermann (Kt/iiiul'/r/ixr/ic
MUtheitungcn, lirst vol. 1887-89); for Finland,
Krohn for Kouniania, (Jaster for Ejjypt, ancient
;

;

;

Maspero and Spitt.a Hey
Welsli, Wirt Sikes and Professor Khys";
and Persia, the aiuii'iit literary collections

and

inoilern,

;

for the
for India
of stories

known as the lUtiipiiilrxn, tlie I'liiirliiittiiitrn, tlie
Kdliliih ifa IJaiitKi/i, ami the Kiit/iii Siirif Siujant
of Soiuadeva (Omtn of the btrcami of Story,
Tawney, 1880), with the special Injoks by Benfey,
Rhys l)aviils, and W. .V. Clouston, as well a-s, for
modern and oral stories, the works of Miss Frere,
Maive Stokes, Lai liehari Day, Captain Temple
I'iiii/kIi,
ami in collalioration
{ Lo/ciii/a
(if llic
with Miss Steel,

in

Widc-awdkc

Stories),

Xatesa

Knowle.s.
Few ^'eneral books
devoted to a paiticular country are so satisfactoiy
to the scientilie folklorist as Mr Turner's on
Samoa, Mr Im Thurn's on IJritish (Juiana, and
Mr Uoniilly's on New lluinea. .V^'ain, i;eneral
Sastri,

and

.J.

II.

which no scientilie folklorist can go far
without consullin;; are those of Waitz, (ierland,
liastian, M'Lennan, ISachofeii, Mor;,'an, Hearne,
Sayce, and Maine, !iml last, thimgh far from least,
Tylor, Lubliock, ami Lang.
T/ic Folh'lori- Sorieti/'s Definition and Nciv Programme. The vagueness and looseness in signitication of the terminology of folklore had become so
inconsistent with the enormous adv.ance of knowledge in all its departments that a general desire
arose for an exact deliuition of its scope anil
With this view a discussion wa-s opened
functions.
in the pages of the Folklore Journal, to which iinjmrtant contributions were made by Miss Hurne,
and Mcssi-s Gomnie, Sydney Hartland, Machado y
Alvarez, Nutt. Wake, and Wheallev. and afterwards
Mr .1. S. Stu.irt (Uennie.
li.V Captain Temple and
Mr Goninie's dchnition may now be taken as the
liooks

—

working definition of the subject, both a-s upim the
whole the simplest and most convenient olVered,
and from the fact of its possessing a kind of official
sanction a.s the basis on which the society's Handbooh of Folklore, which its author has long been
to be constrncted. \ code of i|ncstions
h.os been pre])ared, similar to tliat
drawn up by Sebillot in 1880, for the ]iurpose of
drawing forth such facts a.s are most hel|>fnl to
the progress of leal science and the formation
of .sounu generalisations. Mr (lomme's detinition

preparing,

on

its

is

lines

are:

divisions

Folk

(1)

Traditional

.\arralires:

(a)

tales, (6)

and lieliefs: (a) Witchcraft, (h) Astrology,
(c) Superstitions Practices and Fancies: (i) Foil;-

tions

siiceeli:

NomenUhymcs, Kiddles,

(a) Popular Sayings, (6) Pojiular

cla
lature, (c) Proverbs, (</) .lingle

\c.
Folksonr/s, Ballads, Connlingoid Rhymes, Sic.
The reader has already seen the imjiortant part
that belongs to jiopular folk songs or \'olks!icder
in the scheme of folklore, ami he will liml this
department alieady treated with some fullness in
this encyclopu'ilia under the head of liAI.I..\l).S.

—

literature |iroper. fnim their
poetic content, and from tiic inipnrl.'int

These belong also to
intrinsic

they have exerted upon more cultured
patriot whose survey ends with his
own shores and the mere manofletters alike claim
them a.s falling within their province, in so far
as they are natimial history and literature as well
as tradition.
Vet the.se mav be correlated with
the traditional folk)ioetiy of other races no less
than folktales, and we have a splendid example of
this in Professor Cbild's treatment of our Enqlish
and Se,}tli.sl, Pojinhir lUilhnIs (5 jiaits, 18S-i S8)—
the best edition of a body of popular poetry available to the student.
Much attention has been i)aid in recent years to
iulluence
lioetrv.

The

rhymes and formul.is of play, which have
been found to be handed down fmm immemorial
anlii|uily, ami to rellcct with stiitnge ]ii'rsistency
the life and even the religion of long i)ast times.
An admirable book devoted to this subject. The
Games <aul Sonqs of Amerirau Children (New S'ork,
1884), by Mr A\'. W. Newell, li.is demonstrated the
identity of the games and rhymes of .American
of Old
chilili'cn of to-day not only with those
Kiiglaml. but with lliosciif (iermaiiy, France, Italy,
children's

and Sweden. Those doggerel rhymes of unmeaning
jingling words for counting out live with startling
persistence, ami some idea of their venerable
antiiiuity may be gathered from the history of the
vmric score,' a corrnjiteil form of
socalleii Anglo
the Welsh numerals u]) to twenty, still used in
CumbeilamI for counting sheep, but used by
children in many parts of Cleat IJritain, iiml more
strangely still, even in .\nierica, where it has often
been sujiposcd to be of Indian origin. Of these
jingles as many as 800 s|)ecimens have been
collected bv a single editor (H. Cairingtoii Jiidton.
Tiiongh they h.ave been ]ireserved and
1888).
'

'

'

(

transmitted with such persistent conservatism, the
genesis of these jiii;;les and counting out rhymes is
so natural that it is quite superlluons to explain
them as survivals of ancient superstitious luactices
of divination by lot.
Folk tales, tlicir Content, Ori//in, and Diffusion.
These, the Volksmiirclien of the (iermans, the
Conle.i jiopulaires of the French, are |iro)ierly

—

]>opular tales handed down bv oral tradition from
liesides this continnous life
remote antif|nitv.
they have at various times been lifted into literature,

and again reacted

in

new forms upon

jiurely

traditional lore, thereby comidicatiiig enormously
Thus, in the Odi/sscy
the |iioblems to be solved.
and Uigreda we lind distinct traces of veiled and
degraded folk-tales; while in the J'anehalanlra,
lliloiiailesa, Kaliluh u'a Dimnali, ami Som.'ideva's
Kathii Surit Siajara, the 'J'hon.iand and One Xiylits,
the Ge.sta liomanorum, the Diseijilina ('leriealis,
the Trcdeci piaecvoli notti (1550) of Stiajiarola,
Ba-sile's Pcntamcronc (1637), the old French fabliaux, and the Decameron of Boccaccio we find

;
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in printed collections u])on a common recognised
An a<lmirable example of work on these
plan.
lines is Captain Temple's Analysis and Survey of
The
Incidents in Wide-avakc Stories (1884).
Society has also originated a similar analysis of
customs, which promises to be no less fruitful in

actual folk-tales, more or less disguised by
processes of elaboration and rolincnient.
These stories, from whatever sources ori;;inalIy
derived, exercised a profound intluence ujion both
In 1G97 I'errault
eiistern and western literature.
published his famous Histuirrx on Cuiilcs du Temps
Fassi, seven stories undoubtedly written down
They
substantially in their traditional shape.
created a fashion, and in imitation of them literary
throiiKhout
fairy tales were steadily produced
the IStli century, as may be seen in the voluminous Cabinet de Fees. But tlie beginning of real
science was, as ha-s been seen, the Kinder- mid
Ilaiis-Mairhcn of the brothers Grimm. Since their

many

artistic

scientific results.

The time is not yet ripe for any satisfactory answer
to the sphinx-like ridtlle of the origin and' manner
of ditTusion of folk-tales
here it must suffice to
state briefly the chief attempts at an answer hitlierto
;

The first theory, sanctioned by the august
authority of the Grinims, and maintained by Max
Muller, Von Halin, Dasent, and, with more zeal
than discretion, by Cox and De Gubernatis, is that
[lopular tales form a part of the mythology of the
Aryan peoples, and were carried by them westwards at the primeval dispersion. Some consider
them the detritus of the saga and the epic, others
again as the original elements by a reconstruction
and artistic elaboration of which the epics and
sagas were formed. The next contrilmtion of first
importance was made by Benfey. in the masterly
introduction to his translation of the I'liiirliiitiDitra
His contention was that the pojiular tales
1859).

ofiered.

time th(msands of stories have been i)rinted from
the globe, including Hottentot, Zulu,
Swahili, Maori, Annatnese, Brazilian, Sanioan,
Basi|ue,
Finnish,
Eskimo,
and Ked Indian
examples, as well as others from every province
It is imjjossible
of every country of Europe.
all (piarters of

may
it
here to enumerate these more fully
be enough to say that the most really valuable
collections are still those connected with the names
of Asbjfirnsen and Moe, Vfin Halm, .1. F. ('aniiibell, Callowav, Afanasief, Ralston, Htre, Crane,
Krauss, Sebillot, Luzel, Temple, and Cosrjuin.
Many eilitors would have given greater value to
their collections had they possessed an adequate
grasp of tlie real conditions of the ])roblem, and
not liain)iere(l themselves by the perpetual neces.sity of finding facts to bolster up some preconceived theory.
The Gi'imms early found a startling similarity
in the substance of these stories, and it only
remained for later workers to discover the same
identities when the comparison was extended far
beyond the range of Aryan affinities. It was found
that certain incidents, plots, and characteristics
occurred everywhere as the ill-treatment of the
youngest son or daughter, who is eventually sucthe substitution of
cessful, and is often the heir
a false bride for the true the abduction of a bride
by a youthful hero, and the jiursuit by her giant
(or supernatural) father, who is outwitted by cunning a supernatural husband or wife, who is for
some cause obliged to abandon a human mate
forbiilden chambers, and the disasters that follow
from their being opened descents into the world
husband
of gloom, and tlie danger of eating there
and wife forbidden to see each other or name each
other's names
the souls of the dead entering
animal forms and the interchange of kindly offices,
as if on efjual terms, between men and beasts.
Again, the incidents are usually unnatural and
irrational, completely traversing ordinary human
experiences
thus, magical transformations, cannibalism, ince.st, bea.sts and men intermarrying,
women bringing forth beasts and vice vsrst'i, and inanimate things obeying incantations and speaking
like men are perfectly familiar occurrences.
An
attempt was nuide by Von Halm, in the introduc;

(

were carried to Europe from India, witliin historical
times, and diffused chiefly through literary channels, such as translations of Eastern stoiy-books
few special sources were the fables
and the like.
connected with the names of .Esop or of Bid]iai
the Panikcdaidra, especially the parent of tales;
and Syntijias in other versions called the Book of
the Seven Wise Masters, more closely connected
with novel literature. Among the more important
media of communication may lie named the wandering and trading Jews, the Moors in S]iain, and the
Crusaders in their intercourse with the Moslems
in the East and with the orientalised Greeks of
Dr Gaster (Ilrliester Lectures, 188")
Byzantium.
makes the old Slavonian religious literature the

A

—

—

parent of the medieval and imaginative apocryphal
literature, the romances and epics, and the didactic
fables; and argues that oral folklore arose out of
this written literature, the traces of which may be
found in saga and romance, in religious and epic
poems, in riddles and tales, and even in i>opular
The ultimate common
beliefs, customs, and habits.
origin of all these was the East^ of which not only
reached the
literature
the religion but the profane
Slavonic peoples through the medium of Byzantium
He postulates a
the open gateway of the East.
previous literary period, and atlirms tliat not the
legends alone, as now known to us. but also the
fairy-tales, and even amulets and spells were almost
unknown in Europe before the lUth century. Mr
Clouston and M. Cosquin follow Benfey with greater
or less modifications; and Mr F. Hindes Groome has

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

;

;

:

made the striking suggesticui Thr Xiitionai ]!ericiv,
July 1S88) that one main channel of communication
may well have been that ubiijuitous, wandering,
(

and specially gifted oriental race, the (lypsies. M.
Cosquin argues that if the Aryan race before its
dispereion preserved the myths only in their earliest
germinal form, after the separate branches had lost
touch of one another it would have been impossible

tion to his Oricc/iischc mid Alljaidsisc/ic iy<iir/iin
(1864), to construct a scheme for classifying folktales so as to facilitate comparison, ami this idea

was developed by Baring-tiould, Alfred Xutt, and
other folklorists, until at length it was adopted
by the Folklore Society (Fcnirth lieport, June
1S8'2).
A series of schedules was prepared for
systematic tabulation, the following points being
especially observed
The fixing of a generic
( 1
title for each story, and the abolition of the
variant titles of the same story which now obtain
in dill'erent collections; (2) the iletermination of
a common termiiKdogy for the study of stories and
for eacli description of story; (3) the determination of a common terminology for each storyincident
(4) the conipilatiim of an index of
story-incidents; (5) the tabulation of all stories
:

;

)

myths— the liimsehold
we have them now — would have so closidy

that the final form of the
tales as

resembled e;ich other as they
[

I

ilo.

While admitting

ideas and situations are afloat
wherever men exist at the same stage of culture,
he refuses to allow that independent i)arallel or
identical combinations are jiossible without conscious borrowing.
What makes a story, proiierlv
speaking, is not the idea-s which enter into it, such
as speaking beasts, transformations, objects of
niagnc, and the like, but rather the ci>mbination
of the same, which is usually a thing entirely
arbitrary ; and it is impossible to believe, according

that

the

same

—
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that ideiiticul sucecssioiis ami com-

binations ot' iiu'iilents cmi occur williout trnnMMu ur^'cs that
mission liy .some rneuus or otlier.
European folk-tulc»> are
comfiiiiatioMs in
tlic
eonsoi|uently
Uudilliistic
tliev must
Imlian, nay,
liave lifiMi transmitted witliin the historical jjcriod
;

from India.

The answer

(o this theory is to point to the
x'ast accumuhitiou of eiiually startlinj; iilentities
discovered amonj; races far removed •jeuf.'raiihically
that
from contact with India.
It contradicts
homogeneity of liuman inventiveness which is
found paralleled in the simihir develojinient of the
arts of life everywhere.
are not told why

We

stories can only lie jiroilnccd in India, and how
Indian stories could possilily have penetrated within
No
the jieriod to the /ulns and the lr<ii|Uois.
douht there has been some .such horrowhi"; a.s M.
t'<is(iuin's

theory demands

of diverse currents

;

and, indeed,

which have carried

we know

in all direc-

tions several written collections; Imt the negation
on which the theory rests will not siippurt lliiweight it has to hear. ISesides, the Hank of .M.
Cosi|uin's position has been turned by the discovery that popular tales ivsenihling those of Imlia
and Europe are founrl on [lajiyii of ancient Egypt,
Sir Kichard
dating 140() yeai-s before our era.
ISurton ami others attribute the origin of all
human culture to Egy|it, but of course it might
here be said that ideas and combinations of
idi'a.s may have been carried from Egypt to India,
which there riiiened into fruit, and were scores of
generations afterwards carried back again to
the west.
Mr Stnart (ilennie makes 'the .\rkhaian AVhite Uaces,' repre.sente<I by the ancient
Egyptians and Akkailians of ( 'haldea, the originators of human civilisation.
They po.ssesse<l common trailitions, jus of a Paradise and a Deluge, ami

were succeeded about ;iO()(l !!.(_'. by the Semites and
about 5(X) li.c. by the Aryans. The grosser mvths
found anu)ng the white races are not survivals of
their own jirimitive culture, but rather of the
superstitions of the lower races with whom the
white races came into contact : while myths found
among the lower races are merely rude miscdustructions of the symbolisms of tlie higher races
that subilued them.
This theory is ingeniou.s and
interesting, but unfortun.itely its largo postulates
rest on much too feeble a basis of fact.
The most satisfactory theory hitherto ofl'ered
that of Mr Lang and the anthropological schoolhas alrca<ly been stated substanlially in the foregoing pages. It makes the spontaneous generation of similar ide.'is, incidents, and arrangements
of these, under the same physical conditions, .and
at parallel levels in culture, the most important
element in the manufacture of folk-tale.s. Popular
tales are thus ' kaleidoscopic arrangements of comparatively few situations and incidents, which again
are naturally devised by the early fancy.' At the
same time it admits that the process of borrowing
has also g<me <m, and that stories once invented
may have been carried from jieople to jieople by
daring merchants, captured alien wives, and slaves
bought or carrieil oil by violence. As a theory it
conlirms rather than contradicts the known facts
of human iisychology, and it tr.iversc-s no hopeless
ditlicultics of geograjpliy or histcny.
See the articles on ANMMisM, Ballads, Beast-fables,
Chap-book.s, Demo.sologv, Divination. Fables, Fabliaux, Family, Mythology, Witchcrai-t, as well as
on the names of the more important writers. Sonic of
the more iinjuirtant books have been already mentioned
among general books may be named Kastian, Der Mcnsch
in (/()• Oetchiclitc (1860); AV. K. Kelly, Ciiriogittes of
Jndo-Euroiiean Trmlilion and Folklore (lKfi;{), antiquated, but stiJl suggestive
Liebrccht. Ziir Voltikunde
(1879); Lang, Cimlom nnd Mtjth (18f*4), his i>icfacc to
its Hmit's trans, of Oriuuu (1884) and to his edition
;

;

W. A. Clouston, J'upiiliir TaJn and
Gustav Meyer's Fattat/s nnd Htudien
Fu'lioni ( 18.*<7 )
(1880); and I'uyniaigre, Fulklure (1885).
of I'crrault (1888);
:

FolklllOMl.
A.S.

England

KoLKMOTK

or

i/iiiiot,

iiiiit,

'

a.s.senibly

for the public

('folk-meeting;'

was the

'),

old

name

in

assembly of the nation for

political and
ileliberalion.
hlies.

judicial piiriioses, or for collective
The old (iermans had similar .'t.s.senialso the .Scanilinavians (the latter beiii"

JI.S

called Tiiii/, Altlthiij).
There were numerous local
nn>ots, sucli astheA/i/VcHioo/, or County t'ourt (i|.v. ).
It cannot be said that theie was in the <dil days a
national folkmoot for all England, to which every
freeimin ha<l a right to come; even the llihtiii(jtiii'it (ipv.
was not fully representative, but wius
rather a royal council of magnates. -The MuutlKiU
wasthehallof meeting; \.\w muutliill, the eminence
or mouml on which the open air a.ssemblies used
to be hehl.
See \'lLL.\t;E-C().M.MlxmES ; and
)

(ionime, rrimitivc I'otkmuots or

O/icii-tiir

AssciiMies

(1880).

Follirlr. See Hair, Skin.
FoillOlllatioil (I.al. fijiiiciitatio, fiiiiinifiim ;
from J'"''",
warjii), an application of warmth
and moisture to a purl, by means of cloths wrun<;
out of hot water, sometimes medicated with vege'

1

table infusions of substances calculated to relieve
pain or stimulate the surface. Thus, opium, belladonna, camomile, turpentine, &c. are used in various forms in connection with fomentations, which
;ue employed in almost .'ill painful local disiirders.
fomentation can generally best be made by laying
a strong towel across an empty basin, placing
upon it a piece of llannel, folded to the proper
size, ]>ouring over this sutlicient boiling water to
wet it, and wringing it (nit inside the towel. It
can thus be applied at once hotter and less wet
than if it is wrung out by the hamls alone.
sheet of waterproof material should be placed
over it, to prevent welting of the clothes, &c. ;
ami another llannel snbstitnteil as .soon as the
lirst bccdim-I.

A

A

FoiiblaiiniU'«

Alii.\nv

\Vii.i.i.\m,

English

was born in L(nidoii in 1793, and
when only nineteen exchange<l the law for journalism.
As editor of the K.ii< miner, a leading

journalist,

Liberal weekly journal, he exhibited a singular
keenness both <if wit .and intellect, and exercised
no iiiconsideralile inllneiice on public (>|iini(>n be-

tween tin' years IfS.'fO and l.s.'iO. i'lie characteristics
of his p(ditical writings may be gathered from his
KiKjhiiid under Seven Atlminislrtitions (1837), a
reprint of articles jmblished in the K.raminer from
the iieriod of the Canning and (iodericli ministries
to the return of the .Alelbourne ministry.
Fonblanc|ne's services to the Whigs were rewarded by
his apiioiiitment to the uncongenial ollice of seeretarv to the Statistical Department of the Hoard
of 'I'rade in 1847.
He died on 14lh October I87'2.
further collection of his writings fnnii 1837 to
1800 was published by his nephew, together with a
biogiaphical iriemoir, in 1874.

A

Fond

(III Luc (Kr., 'end of the lake'), the
capital of a county of the same name in Wisconsin,
stands at the soulhern end of Eaki' Winnebago,
of Milwaukee by rail.
63 miles
It is con-

NNW.

nected by steamers with Lake Michigan, through
Winnebago and the Fox Kiver, and carries on a
large trade in lumber, its ]>rincipal manufactories'
being the s.awmills. The city Ls snpidieil with water
by nearly a thousand artesian wells. Pop. (1870)
12,71)4

;

(

188U) 13,094

;

(

1890)

J'2,0'24.

FoiHli. a town

of Italy, situated in the jn'ovince
of (laeta. and t! miles from the
of Caseria,
.sea, in a fertile but nnhealthy plain, where grew
The town,
the Ca'cuban wine of classic times.

NW.

through which

pa-ssed

the Appian

Way,

is

still

15

FONSECA

FONTAINEBLEAU

partly surrouniled by its ancient walls, and conPop. 6773.
tains an old castle and a cathedral.

The external figure of tlie basin was often
octagonal, sometimes circular, sometinu^s square,
more larely hexagonal. Ancient sarcophagi were
sometimes eni]iloyed.
The basin was commonly
Many
supported on a single pillar or stem.
cases, however, occur in which it rests on three,
four, or five pillars, or, as in the engraving, on a
group of pillars or pilasters united into a solid
stem.
In the .square font the central basin
rested on a solid central stem, and four shafts
supported the four corners. The angles of tlie
frame were used for cairying the salt, the oil, and
the candles employed (see V. le Due, Dictionndire,
vol. V. p. 539, for illustration ). The exteiior, .as well
of the basin as of the pedestal, was often highly
decornted. ordinarily witli scul]iture, but occasionthe designs on the
ally also in gold and colours
basin commonly representing subjects connected
frewith baptism, or its types and symbols.
quently meet around the ])edestal ligures of the
apostles, sometimes only eleven in number, Judas
being omitted.
chrism,' or conIn the Catholic Church the
secrated oil blessed liy tlie bishop, and also the
so-called oil of catechumens are mingled with the
baptismal water, which is reserved for subsequent
use.
With a view to the preservation of the water
thus reserved, the font, especially when it is of
and
porous stone, is sometimes lined with lead
trom an early date it has been furnished with a lid,
originally
lock.
lid
was
which is secured by a
The
a Hat wooden cover, but in later times it is carried
up like a spiral canopy, and is often of a highly
ornamental character.
The ordinary jilace of the font is at the western
end of the nave, near the entrance of the clmreb
but in some cases, especiallv on the Continent, it
stands in a sejiarate chapel or baiitistery, or at
least in a comjiartment screened oil' for the
purpose.
Even when it stands in the open nave,
it is properly enclosed by a rail.
Tlie baptismal font is not to be confounded with
the 'holy- water fount.' which usually stands near
the entrance of Catholic churches, ami from which
persons entering sprinkle their fiuehead, in recognition of the inward jnirity with which we ought
nor with the j>ixriiifi
to enter the house of God
oicurette, which is found in the chancel or
churches,
and which was
the sacristy of ancient
intended to receive and carry away the water used
in cleansing the sacred vessels and the other furniture used in the administration of the eucharist,
though the font itself is also .sometimes called

Foiise'cjl, a bay on the PaciKc coast of Central
proposed terminus of a projected
intoroceauic railway through Honduras.

America, the

Fonsecji, Elednoha Pimextel de, MarCHioXES.s, was Ijorn in Naples in 17.jS, and was ladyin-waiting to Queen Caroline until .she forfeited her
mistress' favour

by remarking on

lier

intimacy with

In 179^ she was an active partisan
but on the fall of the Parthenopean
of the French
republic in 7(19 she was sent to the gallows at the
instigation of the queen.

Acton

(q.v.).

:

1

Font (fi»ts b(ijitisniali,i), the vessel used in
churches as the repository of the baptismal water.
In the early period, while immersion continued to
be the ordinary rite in the administration of the
sacrament of baptism, the Baptistery (q.v.) was
furnished with a basin in tlie floor sufficiently
capacious to a<lmit of the immersion of a certain
numl)cr of con\-erts at one time. When infant
baptism became general, fonts of an oblong form
were employed, of suitable size for the immei'When it became customary to
sion of a child.
baptise by afi'usion i.e. by pouring the w.ater on
the head of the ])erson to be baptised the size of
the l)asin was naturally diminished, and eventually
it assvimed the dimensions and the form which are
now familiar to us in most of the medieval churches
The
in Great Britain and upon the Continent.
baiitismal font, in its noruuil form, consists of a
basin or cup, more or less capacious, but usually
aViout 2 feet (J inches in diameter, hollowed out
of a solid block, ami supported upon a stem
It is ordinarily of stone, but some
or pedestal.
ancient examples of leaden fonts also occur, and
a few of cop|)er or of bronze. In general it may
be said that the font, in its external design and

—

—

character, followe<l tlie pirevailing style of ecclesiThere is
astical architecture and ornamentation.
some doubt as to whether any existing specimen in
England really belongs to the .Saxon period but
examples are found of all the later styles, from the
Early Norman down to the latest revival of (iotldc
architecture in our own day ; the Early English
;

;

;

We

'

'

'

;

;

;

piscina.

Foutaiue.

See Lafontaine.

Foiltailiebleau. a town
department of Seine-et-lMarne,

in

France, in the

beautifully situated in the midst of a forest, near the left bank of
the Seine, 37 miles SE. of Paris, with which it is
connected both by steamers on the Seine and by
It furnishes a great deal of wine and
railw.ay.
fruit for thecai)ital, and has manufactures of porcePop. 1S91 ) 14.07S.
lain, and a sandstone quarry.
is

(

ehielly famous for its chftteau,
or pleasure-palace of the kings of France, and the
The forest co>-ei-s an
forest thiit surroumls it.
extent of (i.5 so. miles, and presents much line
The chateau is siud to have been originscenery.
ally founded bv Robert the Good toward the end of

Fontaiuebleau

Font.

the Decorated, of winch .a beautiful example exists
in the church of All Saints, Norwich ; and the Perpendicular, which is seen in its highest perfection at
East Dereham in the samec(mnty of Norfolk. The

annexed illustration exhibits a highly cliiiracteristic
specimen of the fonts of tlie beginning of the 14tli
century, wliich stands in the ohurcli of Swaton,
Lincolnshire, erected about UilO.

is

It was rebuilt in 11G9 by Louis
VII.. of whom' and of Philip Augustus it was a
favourite residence, and was enlarged by Louis XI.
and bis successors. After being allowed to fall into
decay, it was repaired and embellislied by Francis 1.,
by lieniy IV., and by Naiiideon I. Almost every
king has added something in the way of enlargement or embellishment, so that it beare the character

the 10th centn'rv.

FONTEVRAULT

FONTAINES
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and sivle

of

iiliiiost

every century.

Loiiisl'liili|i|ie

hail all the jmintin;?* renovateil, ami the apaitnuMits
It wius
restoieil in the taste of the Kith century.
the residence of Christina of Sweden after her

alKlicatioM, ami here in Hi.">7 slie caused her si'creI'mlcr l.ouis
tary Monalilcsi-lii to lie executed.
XIV. it Wius occujiicd liy .Madame dc Mimtesjian,

W.

hy Mailaim' do Itarrv. Here
and umler Louis
Charles V. was entertained in l."i.')!l: liiMe the decree
for the revocation of the Kdict of Nantes w.'is signed
and here in the fidlowin^' year Conde died.
in 1C85
In the chateau, too, I'ope I'ius VI f. w;ls detained a
prisoner for nearly two years l>y Napoleon, and here
this emperor si^'ned the act of his abdication in
1814.
In the forest Millet and other artists have
lived and found their subjects.
Foiltainrs, .M.\I).\mk i>i:, a French novelist,
Her ni.aiden
the date of whose birth is unknown.
name \va.s Marie Louise Charlotte de (iivri. She
wa-s a friend of Voltaire's in his youth, and ilied in
She wrote Amcnophis (a short story), tand
1730.
La Coinlesse de /iuvote, a tale of the Uth century.
Foiltaiia, I>(iMEN'IC(), an eminent en;.'ineer and
architect, bom in l.')4:i at .Mill, on Lake Como.
He became the papal architect in Home, and was
eni[)loyed on many important public works, including the Lateran Wlace and tlie Vatican Library.
After the ileath of Sixtns V. he wiUs royal architect
and euKineer in Naples, where he dieil in 1007.
Fontaiios. Ldiis, Maikjiis de, wa,s born 6th
March 17">7, at Niort, in I'oitou. After the completion of his studies he went in 1777 to I'aris,
where he aci|uireil a reputation by his poems, Lc
Cri tie moil deiir 177S), Lc \'n-ifir 17SS), L'Kssai
sur I' Astronomic (1789), and /.'fyitre siir I'fjdit cii
lie also wrote
Favcitr (/es XonCittholiqur.i 1789).
a metrical translation of I'ope's Es.\<ii/ on Man
(1783), with an elej;ant introduction, and an inutaHevolution
tion of (ir.-iy's KUiiij.
Duriiij; the
Fontanes conducted a couple of journals in the
popular interest, \va.s apj)ointed ])rofessor of Lileiature at the College or the Four Nations, and
In 1802 he
atlmitted a member of the Institute.
was made a member, and in I.S04 presiiknt, of the
His adminilion of Napoleon wa.s
legislative body.
great and his oratorical talents were ciflen ciTiployed
In IslO he cntc'rcd
in eulogising the emperor's acts.
the senate, and, passing on the fall of Napoleon into
the service of the liourbons, wius rai.sed to the jieerage by Louis XVIII. He died at Paris, 17th .Alarch
1821.
His writings, prose and poetic, which arc
regarded as models of elegance and correctness,
were edited by Saintelieiive in 2 vols, in 1837, with
a critical and biographical memoir.
Fontarabia. or l''lKNTi;iU!.\l!f.\, a picturesque
old frontier town of Spain, at the mouth of the
river Itidassoa, opposite to the French town of
Hendaye, below the west extremity of the Pyrenees.
It was long an important fortress, and the frequent
object of contention between French and Spaniards,
;

(

(

(

;

when Conde

and
in 1794, when its fortihcat ions were demolished by
liattles were fought near by between
the French.
Wellington and Soult in 1JS13, and during the
Carlist war in 1837.
In 1888 a strong redoubt was
completed on the heights above. Pop. 3713.
Foiiteiiay-li'-romte. or Fonten.w- Vendue,
a to«n of Fr.ance, in the department of Vendee, is
situated at the head of navigation on the river
Venilee, 27 miles NE. of La ISochelle.
Its most
remarkable buildings are the beautiful Komanesque
church of Notre Dame, with a (lothic spire 311
feet high, and the fountain from which ttie town
is saiil to have derived its name.
The town has
manufactures of hats, woollens and linen, tanneries, and a trade in grain, &c.
Pop. (1886)
especially in

lG.'i8,

9282; (1891) 8969.

wa.s defeated,

Folltt'lK'llc. Hi;i!NAKl>
born at Koneii, Fel)ruary

1-E

BOVIEU

I)K,

was

His mother
was ,a sister of Corneille. He wa-s educated by
the Jesuits and studied for the bar, but entered
early in life upon a purely literary career in
Paris.
In the great quarrel of .Moderns versus
Ancients, which was then raging in France, he
took jiart with La .Motte and tlie other champions of the Moderns, assailing the (Ireek writere
11,

16.)7.

French imitators, and receiving in
the satiric shafts of IJoileau, Racine, J.
|{.
Honsseau, and La liruyere.
La Hruyere ridiculcil him pitilessly in the Curneti'rrs, where he
figures iis Cydias. the ped.ant who ranks himself
above Plato and Theocritus, and coididently awaits
the hour when men will recogni.se his superiority to Homer.
.After the failure on the stage of
his As/Kir a play to which Hacine a.scribed the
origin of the practiie of hissing in theatres
Fontemdlc ]Mdduceil an imitation of Lncian, entitled
DiiiliKjiies lies Marls. an<l the I.illrrs (hi V/icraticr
tfl/cr.
a work of tiction written in the 'iirccious'
style afterwards ailopted by Marivaux.
Thenceforth he devoted himself mainly to literary criticism
and to the task of jiopularising science. His prose
works brought him ,1 nMiiarkable reputation, which
Wius to .some extent merited by the elegaiu'c of the
style and the perspicuity of the exposition.
'In
1097 he was maih; secrct.iry to the .\cadcmie des
Sciences, of which he aftei wards bccann' president.
His fyoi/rs lies Aradcmiciens added greatly to his
fame, and after the death of Boileau in 1711 he
enjoyed a well nigh absolute rule in the .\cadcmy.
He died in his hundredth year at Paris, on .January
17")7, and is thus a link between the age of
9,
.Moliere and I'.nilc.iu ami the age of Diilcrot and
Voltaire.
He was a man of leniarkable vigour and

and

their

return

—

.

.

—

,

ver.satility

<if

intellect.

The

he.st writei-s

of his

day

Ha<l he not
vain to crush him.
possessed rare strength of character he must have
succumbed to the attacks of the brilliant men who.se
enmity he incnned. He attcmptcil well iiigh every
form of literature, he wiote idvis, and satires, and
dialogues, and critical essays, liistories, and verses

endeavoured

in

of society, tr.agedies (Asiitir and h/a/ic), scientific
treatises, and openus {Ani/i/niion, TliHis ct I'tlie,
&c. ).
He has left no book of outstanding merit;
he w.as not a strong original thinker, ami he seems
to have carcil less for truth than for par.idoxes .and
juqu.int iihrases. I!ul his learning was far from contemiitible, his style was graceful, and his wit was
keen.
His best works, the Enireticns sur Id Pinriilitf des Afondes, and the Histoirc des Oracles,
the latter based on the treatise of the Dutidiman,

Van Dale, are still worth reading for the felicity
of the expression and the freipient .acuteness and
Mr Lang has discovereil
ingenuity of the thought.
the germ of his expliination of myths in Fonttnelle's
ilissertation on Fables.
village (i)op. 857) of Relgium, 5
Tournay, wius the .scene of a battle
lib .May 1745) in the war of the Austrian Succession, between the French, 60,000 strong, under
Marshal Saxe, and the allies (English, Dutch, and
Austrians), in nearly equal force, under the Duke
After a hardfonght light the
of Cumberland.
allies were forced to retreat, the loss cm each side
being about 7(Xt(» men. The victory Wius in great
niea-sure due to the courage of the Irish Brigade'
in the French army, as mucii besung by Irish poets.

Fonfeiioy. a

miles
(

si;,

of

1

'

Fonfovraillt {Pons Ehraldi), a town in the
French department of Maine-etLoire, 8 ndles SE.
The
of Saumur, with a total poiiulation of 2571.
iilace owes its origin to a celebrated abbey founded
by Uobert d'Arbris.sel, a Breton monk, in 1099,
as the residence of a monastic society composed of
both nuns and monks. The society followed the

FOOD

rONTHILL ABBEY
rule of Beneilict, but

was

by an abbess,

goveiiieil

not by an abl)ot. The order of Fontevrault, which
received the papal sanction in 111)0 and 1113, soon
spread through France and into Sjiain, and accjuired
Tlie abbesses belonged for tlie most
great riches.
part to illustrious families, and were subject only
At the outbreak of the French
to the pope.
Kevolution there were fifty-seven priories of the
France, which, however, were then
order in
Tlie l'2tli-century cluirch contains seal)olished.
l>ulc]iral monuments to several English sovereigns
and princes, including Henry II., his queen,
Eleanor of Guienne,
Cijeur-de-Lion,
Richard
and Isabella, the queen

Since 1804 the
monastic buildings
have
courtyards

of John.

old

and
been

used

one

as

of

the central prisons of
accommodating
France,
about 2000 convicts. See
Funtcvrault rt nc.i Monuby Eilouard (2
ments,
vols. Marseilles, 1S74).

.\bbey.

Foiitliill
See Beckfokd.
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Under
tlie term with a much wider .significance.
the tenii food we are forced to sjieak of all matters
ingested for nutritive purposes, irrespective of their
physical conditions, and to include beverages of
There
various kinds, and even the air we breathe.
is the following very simple reason for this someword.
Mater
is
what extended definition of the
the basis of all beverages, and no ordinary sidid
food is without some water, while on the other
hand most beverages, wine, beer, tea, &c., contain
Air, as everj- one
solid matter dissolved in water.
knows, is a vital and ever-pressing necessity, and
its action within the body is eminently nutritive.
The tissues of the body consume its oxygen as well
and air
as the nutritive parts of beef and mutton
we must tlierefore include within our extended
;

definition.
The classification of food into solid food, beverages, and air would, however, be an unsatisfacton'
one.
The chemist has been able to clivide the foodstuff's, as we may call them, into classes, by sorting

into groups substances which have .similar chemical
This arrangement has the
antl physical properties.
advantage that members of the same class have
nearly always similar properties as regards their
nutritive functions.

THE VARIOUS KINDS OF FOOD-STUFFS.

Foiltinalis. a genus
of Mosses, allied to Hypnum, but having the capsule in the bosom of the
almost without
leaves,

Nitrogenous

(Proteids.
.

(Nitrogenous extractives,
fCarbol
r Carbohydrates.
Fats.

,„,,j
KON-SITROGENOUS

I

"I

Several species are
one of which,
British
the Greater Water-moss
(F. ct»ti//i/rcfic(i), growing upon rocks and roots
of trees in brooks and

stalk.

I

Veget,i
etable acids.
Inorjj :anic salts,
Wate
ater.

iAir((oxygen ).

;

])(mds, is

Greater Water-Moss
(Fontinalis antipi/retica)

:

remarkable

for

the dirticulty with which
it burns, even when comon which
pletely dried
account it is used in
some parts of the north
;

o,

spore-case or capsule, divested of calyptni and lid,
showing the peristome ; &,
spore-case, with its involucre of leaf-like scales.

Its

fire.

lining
Europe for
chimneys to protect the
adjacent woodwork from
shoots are a foot or more in length, and
of

branched they Hoat in the water. The fruit is
on the sides of the stems.
Foocliow (Fu-Chuu), capital of the Chinese
province of FCl-chien, with suburbs e.\tending to
The
the river Min, 25 miles above its mouth.
town juoper is surrounded with walls nearly 30
The river
feet high, and 10 feet wide at the top.
is thronged with Hoating houses, and is crossed by
a great bridge, 329 yards long, built of huge slabs
of stone, some of them 42 feet in length, resting on
The Min provides an easy communiforty piers.
cation with the interior, with which a large trade
is carried on in timber, pai)er, and cotton and
and the port, opened to foreign
woollen goods
commerce in 1842, is one of the principal teamarkets and mission stations in China. The trade
has declined owing to the competition of Indian
teas but the total annual exports are still reckoned
to amount to about 100,000 lb., of which 4.5 per cent,
was shipjied to Loudon. The imports are chielly
There are manuo)>ium, cotton goods, and lead.
factories of silk and cotton fabrics and paper, and
some slii|iyards
and on an island some three
miles down the stream there is a large government
arsenal managed by Europeans. I'op. about 030,000.
;

;

;

;

Although the word 'food'

Food.

is

generally

taken to indicate those solid matters, such as bread,
which are consumed by a person for the
meat,
nourishment of liis body, yet it is convenient to use
>.*i.c.

,

—

The Nitrogenows Foods. These all conta.iii nitrogen, and, inasmuch as during life nitrogen is invariably, and under all circumstances, excreted by the
body, it must be replenished by nitrogenous foodThe proteids (albuminoid substances) are
stuH's.
found both in the animal and vegetable world.
Among animal proteids are the white of egg, the
vitellin of the yolk, myosin from muscle (tlesh of
meat), fibrin and albumen from blood, and gelaIn the vegetable world vegetin from bones.
table albumens and globulins are present, and in
the grains and seeds of plants they are found in
Nitrogenous extractives are found in
quantity.
the muscles (Hesh) of animals, and are probably
Beef tea is
of great value, chielly as stimulants.
an extract of these from the muscle of the ox, and
they are found in rich animal soups.
The Carhij/iyflratcs.— These are food-stuffs containing carbon, oxygen, and hydrogen, but no
Moreover, the oxygen and liydrogen are
nitrogen.
The
present in the proportions which form water.
vegetable world furnishes us witli the most importThese are the various starches
ant carbohydrates.
Then we have the sugars— caneand dextriiies.
sugar, grajie-sugar, sugar of milk or lactose, &c.
The llesh and other eatable parts of animals are
poor in carboliyd rates nevertheless the latter are
found there. Glycogen or animal starch is widely
distributed, although, except in the liver, it is
present in small quantity.
Ffits and 0(7s.— These substances, of a very high
nutritive value, are found in both the animal and
vegetable world. In vegetables they are especially
abundant in seeds and fruits. In the aniinal world
we find them in the tissues under the skin, and in
nianv animals, such as whales, seals, &c., the
;

is called, is iirescnt in enormous
liver is generally f(miid to contain a
great deal of fat, a.s is also the tissue rounil the

blublier,

amount.

as

it

The

kidneys, and round other abdominal organs.
chief "fatty matters present are

oleiii,

stearin,

The
and

palniitin.

Vcijdable Acids.— The action of these substaBoes

FOOT)
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as

fiKxl-stiiirs, tlioii;:li

Imt

unili-rstooil

;

may

to

tlieir

important, is not altojretlici'
witlidiawal from the fo<«l

serious ineoiivenioMoe.
The most
important vegetalile acids are tartaric, oxaUc, citric,
acetic, anil malic.
Iiinriiiiiiir Suits.
Of these tlie most imjiortant
It is present
is conniion salt, or so<lium chloride.
in small i|iiantities in all f<Kids, but in addition
man re<|niies ils a rule a still lar^'er quantity. It
(treatly <xssists dijjcstion, and prohahly is neccs.«ary
Wlierea.s
for the formation of the ;,'astric juice.
it can pass throufih the .system if taken in lav^e
quantities, yet a certain amount is required hy the
bcMly to estahlisli within it those conditions under
which alone life is possihle. Thus, many of the
protcids would sutler complete alteration were it
j)Ossil>le to abstract all the salt frmii the boily, .and
the bloo<I would become at once a turbid lluid which
would rapiilly cease to How. In .iddilion to sodium
chloride there are many other .salts rc<|uircd, such
as i)otas>ium chloride and the ]ili(is|iliates of calcium and nia^'uesiuni, the latter for the formation
Iron salts are reouired for the formation
of bone.
of the colouiinK matter of tlie blood.
leail

—

Wulcr.

— This

in its n.atur.al

all-important substance

form as spring,

is

taken

river, well, or rain

In all cases certain inorganic salts are helil
which vary in their nature and quantity
with the soil with which the water lia.s come in

water.

in solution,

Organic (both animal ami vegetable)
matter may ue present, especially in river and
shallow well water. In addition, w.iter is present
almost every kind of .solid food, ,a.s well as in
iti
Ihcad, meat, cheese,
li<|uid foods ami bevcrajjcs.
potatoes, .all contain a larj;e quantity of water, and
such substances .as llour and biscuits are rarely
Its importance for the
free from a trace of it.
needs of the economy .are at once .apparent when
cont.act.

we

recollect the large
lungs, the kidneys,
require replenishing.

Air.

— From

amount

daily excreted by the

and the skin,

the atmosphere

all

of

which

we breathe oxygen

olitained, williout which the other cl.a.sses of
food-stulTs would avail us little.
Their destination
is, in fact, to meet with this oxygen, and suM'er
changes called 'oxiilation changes' within the

is

ti.ssues of

the body.

—

have an

nutritive value.
Cartilage,
tissue (pax-wax) are
Meat eon.sists of from 70 to
of alnmst no utility.
80 per cent, of water, .and the rest of nroteids,
extractives, fats, salts, and indigestible substance.s.
The proteids of meat form about "20 per cent, of the
whole : they are cjisily digestible, more so perh.aps
than are the vegetable proteiils. Amongst the proteid hhres of the meat a certain .amount of f.at is
generally lodged, and here ami there it is collected
The percentage cjuantity varies
in larger masses.
immensely, but even in lean meat there is on an
average 2 per cent, of fat present. The extractives
of meat are valuable stimul.ants of digestion, and
the salts, cliielly chlorides and jdiosphates. are very
iniport.ant

and yellow

:

:

seas.

Idiosyncra.sy plays a ver>' inqiortant part in our
selection of animal foods.
.Many arc unable to
eat veal, pork, high game, and certain kinds of
lish.
One medical man known to the writer can
eat eggs h la coqiic, lint vomited at the smell
of a poached egg.
Another can only eat freshly
hung a day m- two,
killed meat
it' it has been
;

although he cannot distinguish the ilillcrence by
means of the palate, yet he suH'ers afterwards from
violent diarrlifca.
DLseiUsed meat

is alw.ays to be avoided, and it is
probable that m.any allections as yet unrccogniseil
are derived from eating the llesh of animals not in
perfect health.
There is, however, a great ditrerence of opinion on this subject many authorities at
the present day tr.ace even case.s of jioisoning to the
eating of the llesh of animals suH'ering from bl.ackqu.arter, sm.allpox, foot-and-mouth disease, cattlewhile it is certain on the
plague, and anthr.ax
other li.anil that the flesh is frequently eaten without any traceable ill consequences. Xo ill efl'eets
have lieen proved to follow the consumi>tion of the
llesh of lugs sufrering from typhus and scarlet
fevers.
Nevertheless it canmit but be a sound
principle to follow, that the flesh of healthy
animals should alone be eaten it is well to err on
Moreover, no one questions the
the safe side.
fact that the llesh of the pig allected with trichina
.yiiralis must be avoided.
The parasites are not at
all readily killed by cooking, and verj' ilangenuis
febrile symptoms are proiluce<l by the action of the
young trichin.-e wliicli wander into the tissues.
Tapeworm is also produced by the consumption of
the flesh of the pig .and ox, although if the flesh be
thoroughly cookecl the danger is greatly diminished.
Hones of animals are very important articles of
foml.
In the interior of the shafts one finds the
yellow marrow, consisting of fat of a very savoury
t.aste.
At the ends of the liones is situatc<l the red
:

Sources of the Food-stuffs. The Carcasses
of Animiil.<i. — From the carcasses of animals we
obtain meat and bones and fat, .all of which
gristle,

becomes hard owing to death coagulation ciMikeil
at this stage it is tough ami indigestible : it rci|uire8
to l)c kept until it softens ag.ain.
If kept for some
time meat puticlies ami becomes high, (iame is
generally eaten in this comlitimi, and it is readily
digested, and admiralile in llavoiir. It is, however,
apt to dis.agice with many peoide, ami even fatal
ciHisequences may follow its consumption.
High
meat is putrid meat ihe proteids have in part oecomposed, but the remainder is partly in the very
•ligestible form of a peptone proteid. 'I'lie meat contains microscopic organisms t<'riiied liacteiia (q.v.),
and is full of their excretions (sec? I'ToM.M.SES).
These ptomaines are in all prob.ibility the cause of
both the intestinal troubles ami the actual poi.siming which may follow the consumption of high
meat, although at present we .are not in a position
to say why, under ordinary circumstances, it may
be as a rule consumed with such impunity. Their
poisonous acti<m seems not to be destroyed by
thorough cooking. The same m.ay be said of the
filial consequences which sometimes follow eating
(isli, lobsters, crabs, ami shcll-lish which are not
as fresh as they should lie.
In other cases, from as
yet unknown causes, mussels, oysters, and other
shell-lish produce bad dyspepsia, nettle-rash, and
even graver symptoms, altlumgh they are eaten
Slany fish, especially during the
perfectly fresh.
i)reeding season, are quite unpalatable or even
poisonous, apart from putrefactive changes.
These
lish are for the most part inhabitants of the tropical

elastic

The llesh of domesticated animals, such
oxen, sheep, and pigs, is especially rich in fat.
The .same may be s,aid of fowls, ducks, and geese.
The llesh of wild animals ,and birds contains less fat,
and very little is ever present in the llesh of fish.
The llesh of animals is almost invari.ably eaten aft«r
cooking.
In this case the protei<ls .are coagulated,
the libn)us tissue of the meat is .softened and rendered more digestible, and the savouiy qualities of
the meat are (leveloped.
abundant.

a.s

;

;

in

is practically ilevoid of fat, but is
The whole bone,
rich in nitrogenous extractives.
too, is porous, and boiling is able to extract
from its interior a rich sup])ly of nitrogenous
extractives.
Hence bones are useful for making

tender ami verj- palatable. If the
animal be kept for even a few hours the meat

soups, which we may look upon .as hot decoctions
of salts and extractives, having a useful stimulating

Meat may be cooked
this case it

is

<lirectly after killing,

and

marrow, which

;

FOOD
action, but not of any great nutritive value,
unless thiekenetl by the adilition of pieces of
meat or vegetables, which sliouhl be served up
Tlie bone itself consists of a
with the soup.
gelatin yielding substance termed coUiKjcn, which
is cheinipally uniteil witli earthy inorganic salts.
This gelatin may be removed by prolonged boiling, and is used for making jellies, and for various
otiier purjioses.

—

These are very important articles
Cereal Grains.
of food, and are largely used by niankiiul in nearly
The most important cereal
all parts of the globe.
grains ,are those of wheat, oats, rye, barley, rice,
and maize. They form very condensed articles of
food, containing little w.ater, and cimsisting of
highly nutritive solid matter. They all contain
an abundance of starch, together with smaller
Proteid matters
quantities of de.xtrine ami sugar.
are also present in no inconsiderable amount, consisting chietly of insoluble substances, such as
gluten-casein, gluteulibrin, gliadin, together with
some soluble albumen. The cereals are as a rule
delicient in fat and salts.
W/ieat-Jfovr and Bread.
Wheat is rich in albuminous matter, containing about 12 per cent. It
contains al>out 70 per cent, of starch, and very little
fat.
The grain is crashed and separated into Hour
an<I bran.
With the loss of the bran the flour

—

loses

some

fat,

salts,

the other hand, bran

and nitrogenous matter

;

on

irritating to the digestive
mucous membrane.
Whole-meal bread is therefore more nourishing, but is apt to disagiee.
is

Hour be mixed with water it forms a sticky
paste.
This consists of gluten, a nitrogenous substance of a sticky nature, by which the
If

dough or

granules of starch are held together.
On he.ating
this dough, with or without admixture of eggs,
milk, &c., pastry, biscuits, &c. are made. Macaroni
is made by forcing dough through small apertures
during the application of heat.
liread is dough
inflated with carl)on dioxide, which gas may be
generated in the dough itself, or may be driven into
it by pressure. Yeast ha.s the property of converting
sugar into alcohol and carbon dioxide. If therefore yeast be mixed with dough which contains a
little sugar, this ferments, and the carbon dioxide
causes the dough to swell up. Baking powders are
used for the same purpose
they consist of substances which yield carbon <lioxide during the
baking process.
In Danglish's process carbon
dioxide is forced into the bread under pressure,
and bread so prepared is termed 'aerated.' When
Hour is converted into brea<l niueh of the starch
is converted into the nioi'e ea.sily digested dextrine,
and the all)umens are coagulated and otherwise
changed.
It is rendered soft and o]ien, readily
permeable by the digestive juices.
One hundred
])onnds of Hour yield about 13.5 lb. of bread.
(la/i: and Oahnetd.
Oats have this adv.antage
over wheat, that they contain more fat ami more
saline matter.
They may be looked uiion on this
account as more valuable food, when the diet is
;

—

to a few articles (mly.
They are ground
into oatmeal, from which porridge may be made.
Oatmeal boiled with .a large quantity of water,
so as tfl form a <lrink, is highly spoken of by
Parkes.
It is capable of forming a much more sustaining drink than perhaps any other, and is mnch
advocated for the use of lalMiurers, especially for
those engaged in harvesting or in other laboiir,
where great exertion has to be made in a short
space of time.
liarleij. Maize, and lii/e.
The.se are very nutritious, the maize containing aliout 6 per cent, of fat.
in addition to albuminous andstarchy matter.
Rye
and barley are apt to proiluce intestinal irritation.
L'ice.
This grain is poor in nitrogen, and contains little fatty matter ; so that those who subsist
limiteil

—

—
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almost entirely upon it are obiigetl to supplement
its deticiencies by admixture with fat, and with
proteid matter eitlicr in the form of milk or legumes.
It should not be cooked by any boiling process, ina.snnich its during the process it loses nnich of its
nutritive value, the albumens being in part dissolved away.
It should be steamed in preference.

—

T/ie J.er/nmc.i or I'nl.-ics.
These include the peas,
beans, and lentils. They are distinguished by containing large quantities of nitrogenous matter, and
accordingly their chief utility is to supplement the
They are
deticiencies of starchy and iatty food.
eaten with rice in Imlia, and in England they form
beans and bacon
eijuivalent
a favourite dish
to the
baked beans
of New England.
The
Mexicans, however, are the greatest consumers of
beans (frijohs) in the workf, although this vegetable is nearly equally popular throughout Central
America and the fjarhnnzo, or chick-jiea, lills the
Lentil soup is a
place of the potato in .Spain.
valuable food. The pulses are not readily toiled,
and are not digested very easily.
Vegetable Roots.
Vegetable root-S and tuliers
yield abundant food to man, of a highly nutritive
quality, and containing as a rule a large quantity
of starchy matter.
The potato is one of the most
important tubers. As it contains little nitrogenous and fatty matters, these must be added when
This tuber
the diet consists largely of potatoes.
should be steamed rather than boiled
it is very
Since
digestible, especially when not too young.
1845, the year of the great potato disca.se, the plant
has deteriorated, and, some maintain, is a. less
nutritive food than it had previously lieen. Arrowroot, which consists almost entirely of starch, and
is largely .adulterated with other forms of st.arch,
cannoo be considered in any other light than that
of .a single food-stuli', and in consequence it must
always be used as an .adilition to other foods. The
same remark applies to Tapioca (q.v. ), and to s.ago,

—

'

'

—

'

'

;

—

;

although this latter is obtained not from a root,
but is cut away from the centre of the stems of
several kinds of palm-trees.
Other roots are the
Jerusalem artichoke, containing sugar and nitrogenous matter, and turnips, canots, and parsnips,
containing starch, sugar, and ,a sm.all finantity of
nitrogenous matter. Beetroots, mangold-wurzels,
and radishes are all succulent roots, containing
both starch and sugar.
Vegetable.^:.
The most important vegetables are
mem^iers of the cabbage tribe, amongst which may
lie mentioned the common cabbage, the red c.abb,age,

—

various k.alcs, .and
high nutritive
value, but they supply the economy with useful s.alts,
and are in consequence very highly antiscorbutic.
Much the same may be said for the lettuce,
onion, mustard, cre.ss, endive, <S:c.
Fruits.
These are of value chiefly on account of
the sugar and vegetable acids they contain. The
sugar is in a form Avhich is readily absorbed
and, on account of the large quantity of vegetable
acids, they have a very important antiscorbutic

cauliflower, Brussels sprouts,

These

broccolis.

li.ave

not

verj-

,a

—

action.
Xiits.

such as coco.a-nnts. walnuts. Brazil-nuts,
They are
are rich in oily and nitrogenous matter.
not easily dige.sted, however.
Bereriifies.
Water is the main constituent of
Most beverages contain solid
every beverage.
matter, either in solution or in a state of suspension.
We may divide beverages into nutritive
and stimul.ating. the most useful ones combining
both these properties. Perhaps the most important
nutritive bever.age is milk.
It contains all the
neres.-ary food-stntl's, ,as is shown liy the fact that
thrive
on it alone. Its perthe newjy-born chiUl can
centage composition is nitrogenous matter, i i>er
milk-sugar, o'2 salts, "S ; water, 86
cent. ; fat, 4

—

;

;
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720
])cr cent.

Tlio composition varies in

ilitleioiit Ureeils

cows.
Tlie AUlfiiiev cow yiclils a milk tluil is
very rich in fat, while the milk of the loiiyhoriieil
cow is rich in casein. It varies too with the jiastnr(if

a^'c,

anil

may even

aciiniie

iioi.sonous

]ir(>i)erties.

'Die |)e<iiliar lastc of tlic iiiilk from cows fcil on
The milk of
turnips is well known to every one.
the n-ss may freciuently he Uiken hy jici'sons who
(I'reiim consists
are nnahle to ilijiest cow's milk.
of the fat of milk, and is olitaincil l>y allowinj;
The
freshly tirawn milk to stand for some horn's.
li;,'hler cream lloats to the surface, and may lie
removcil.
The name 'skimmed milk' is applied
Itutterto the residue after removal of the cream.

milk contains le.ss fat than does skimmeil milk.
It Ls, however, of important nutritive value, as
it contains much nitrogenous matter, salk>, aud
sugar.
Tea, Coffee, and Cdcoii are restorative heveragcs
havin;; a stimulating action.
Thev have little
nutritive value unless taken with milk and sugar.
Tea contains an astringent substance tannin,
which causes the rough t.aste experienced when it
is drunk without milk.
The addition of a few drops
of the latter sulistance prevents its astriiigency, hy
precipitating the tannin lus an iusolulile alliuminons
tannate.
It should he made hy ]iouriiig hoiling
water over the leaves if the leaves are hoiled in

—

;

water they

aroma, and inucli astringency
is developed.
(_)n account of its lustringency tea
slightly impedes digestion and lessens the action of
lose their

the bowels. Theiiie is the active principle.
Cott'ee
has, roughly speaking, the same composition as
tea.
Its active principle is eaffchic, and it contains
a t.annic compound and a characteristic volatile oil.
Asa licverage it is stimulating; Imt it retards digestion aud the aition of the liowels.
Like tea, it is
said to prevent tissue Wiiste, and it increiises the
action of the skin.
Cocoa is much more nutritive than either tea or coll'ee, a.s it cont.ains starch
and a largo quantity of fat ami proteid matter.
Chocolate is prepared by adding sugar and flavouring matter to the cocoa.
See also KoL.v.
Alruliulic yiiir/'«</i',v.
Alcohol is an article of
food of some nutritive value, though perfect iiealth
is compatible with total abstinence (see Alcohol).
Alcohol is undoubtedly o.xidised within the body,
although if taken in any i|uantity the excess is
eliuiinateil.
Taken in reasonable quantity it stimulates the .action of the heart, ami probably raises
slightly the temperature of the body
but it retards
to some slight extent the a<'tiou of the gastric juice.
It is also a mental slinuilaut, producing exhilaration.
In many alcoholic beverages a large quantity
of saccharine matter is present, and tlie.se m.ay in
consequence hoM a |il.iee as pos.sessing high nutritive (|ualities.
Such are beer and porter. Hitter

—

;

princiides, when present, as in beer, are gastric
stinnilants, and iiroljably assist digestion Ly increiisin^ the secretion of the giuslric juice.
The Eeuiiomies of Fund. In temperate climates
when a pastoral people turn their attention to
agriculture they become to a great extent vegetable fee<lei's.
Their diet no longer consists chieily
of the llesli and milk of animals, but in addition
includes the n.se of a large jiroportion of grains,
|)ulses, and other vegetable foodstnll's.
The agricultural race in time displaces the pastoral one,
for several reasons.
In the tii-st place, the very
fact that the art of agriculture h.is been acquired
indicates a greater mental development, certain
to exercise its full weight in the struggle for
existence.
In addition, however, there is another
and an ccpnilly potent reasim. Vegetable matter
is, and
must always be, more economical as a
foodstuir than animal matter.
given area of
soil must alwavs yield food-stulTs of a more nutritive value if tliat soil has been used to cultivate

—

A

vegetables such as corn, oats, &c.
to be eaten
nmn, than if it be useil fm- the mainany aniimil kept for the subsc<|nent
man. The rea.sim is very simple. A
vegetable has a certain nutritive value— i.e. it
will yield when eaten so much muscular energy,
v^ic.
If eaten by nmn it will ilirectly administer to
the energy of his body, ami his muscles and brain
'will be ninirished by it.
If it he given to an ox
part will no doubt go to the nourishment of the ox,
and then, if the ox be eaten, to the nourishment of
the num.
The greater Jiart, howi'vcr, will be vonsumed by the ox to obtain materials for il.s nim
eiirnjy.
Kvery step il lakes, the periietual movement of its jaws in chewing, the wliisking of its
tail to cha.se away a lly, these are all deductions to
be made out of the iiutriti\e value of its food, and
the resiiluum ali>nc, and that a comiiarativcly small
(mc, is what is obtained wln'u the ox is consumed.
So truly is this understood by practical men that
they try to minimise these deductions to the
greatest possible extent.
They ]irevcnt as much
movement as possible on the jiart of the animals to
be used a.s food, penning up the i)onltry, and
jilaciu'; the pig, naturally an active and inl<dligent
animal, witfiin the conlincs of a sty.
In orilcr that
the animal may he com|ielled by a process of
exclusion to devote itself entirely to feeding and to
furthering the ilevelopmcnt of fat, it is rendered
asexual bv an operation which is in a high degree
painful.
iS'evertheless, these deductions are only
minimised in some degree, and it will ever lie
impossible to get riil of them altogether.
It
,

directly by
tenance of
nutrition of

therefore, from what we have said that,
in a thickly pcqiuhited country, il is an
economy to go straight to the vegetable wcjrid for
food rather than lo consume thi' llesh of aniujal.s.
The high price of meat is an indication of what has
just licen alluded to.
There is a loss in convertin;'
vegetable into animal produce, and the value of
the latter ri.ses in projiorlion to that loss.
Life
may be very chcaiily suslained on vegct.able jnoduce, such as bread, oatmeal, pcameal, \c.
The
cost of animal food is two
three times lus "icat
in the co-se of milk, cheese, aud butter, and luioiit
twelve times as much in the ca-se of beef, veal,
ham, &C. According to Franklaml, if an average
man were to conline himself to one article of diet
he would require, to snp]Miit life from day to day,
.")0(>S 11). of jiotaloes
ll.'ill lb. of ( 'hishiie cheese ;
lb.
ot pcameal; \'.M\ lb. of ground rice;
X'.i'.i?)
2:!4j lb. of bread
-Aoi-l lb. of lean beef: i'iW lb.
of lean veal; C'.'iO!) lb. of whiting; 8745 lb. of
white of egg; '2"2m lb. of hard-b(jiled egg; 9SG5 lb.
of carrots: f2()20 lb. of cabliage; 693 lb. of butler;
•"i.")."> lb.
of beef fat
It is not,
(i.J bottles of stout.
of coni-se, su]>poscd that healthy existence can be
maintained on one or two food-stull's alone
the
diet should be varied lus well as plentiful, and in
order to be eccmomical it must be drawn largely
follows,

at

anyrate

m

;

:

:

;

from the vegetable world.

The

various countries of the world dill'er very
in regard to their power of producing within
their own borders fncjd and lo spare for all their
inhabitants.
The I'liitcil States is the most con-

widely

exam]dc of a conntrv which raises in
superabundance the essential food-stuH's required
by its own i>eople, and has of many kinds a large
s])icuous

Few liuiojican counavailable for exiiort.
save Kussia are self-sudicing in this way.
Great Hritain is the most notable ex.ample of a
conntrv which is very largely deiiendent on foreign
conntries for the food of its pciqde, and to an everAt the beginning of the 19tli
increasing extent.
century, according to Mulhall, the grain inij)orts
into the United Kingilom did not exceeil 4 million
in 1851-00 they had ri.scn to
bushels annually
Mean78 millions; in 1871-80, to 229 millions.
.sui'ldus

tries

;
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of grain hail fallen,
1871-80 ahont 345 million
bushels.
In tlie years 1880 to 1S88 the imijorts
of wheat alone varied from i)0 million to 112
million bushels, while the jiroduction in 1888
was only 72 million bushels.
The total food
imports, including wheat, meat, butter, chee.se,
sugai', tea, cofl'ee, rice, and eggs, increased from
Great
2271 thousand tons to 5506 thousand.
Britain imports about 37 per cent, of the meat
consumed, 58 per cent, of the cheese and butter,
and 61 per cent, of the wheat required. It ma.v be
said that Great Britain obtains nearly one half of
These food imports
its food-supiilies from abroad.
are mainly from the United States, liussia, Germany DeiiTuark) after these, from Canada, India,
and Australia. The imports of Indian wheat have
greatly increased of late. In 1867 the total value of
imports of live animals, meat, butter, cheese, eggs,
wheat, Hour, grain, hops, sugar, fi'uits, nuts, and
vegetables was £78,611,416, or £2, lis. 9d. j.er
head of population in 1883 it was £157,520,797,
In 1895 the total wheat
or £4, Ss. 6d. per head.
production of Gieat Britain and Ireland was but
38,700 bushels, while the total imports of wheat
amounted to close on 160,000,000 bushels.
While Britain has been becoming more dependent
on foreign countries, the Uniteil States has hugely
increased its export.
In 1821-40 the United States
e.Nported on an average 6 million bushels of wheat
yearly, in 1851-60, 29 millions; in 1871-80, 147
millions; and since then between 280 ami 300 njillions.
The grain exports from the United Stales
to Great Britain alone in 1883-94 varied from 43
millions of cwts. to 75 millions, with a value of
from £20,000,000 to £30,400,000.
A circumstance tliat lias enormously affected the
imports from the United States into Britain is the
extraordinary reduction in the cost of ocean transit
between New York and Liverpool. Thus, while
in 1880 each bushel of grain had to pay 94d. for the
transit, in 1886 one pennj- carried it all the way
and the cost of carrying a ton of Hour fell in these
years from 25s. to 7s. 6d.
However great be the advantage to Great Britain
in having access thus freely to the best markets of
the world, there is one aspect of the consecjuent
dependence upon foreign countries which tends to
cause misgivings. What could a country dependent for nearly one-half of its food supplies on
foreign countries do in time of a war witli a great
state, even if it were not one of those on which it
was directly dependent? Assuming that the navy
could prevent anything in the way of a com]ili>te
blockaile of the shores of Great Britain, still privateei's might seriously hinder the access of necessary
food
food cargoes might have to be transferred
from British to foreign bottoms, and the consequence might be a swift rise to famine prices. The
issues of a great war are, of course, incalculable
but it has Ijecn pointed out that it would lie well
for I'.ritain to minimise the disadvantage, in view of
such possibilities, by developing as far as possible
the food-raising and food-exporting resources of her
own colonies, while diligently striving by improved
agricultural methods to make every acre at home
raise ivs much more food for man and beast as is
wliile
lieing

tlie

in

decade

the

:

(

;

;

:

;

possible.

See the articles DIET, DiGESTio.N, Cookeuv, Nutrition',
and the bonks there quoted, as also the sep.irate articles
in tins work on .Alcohol, Beek, Bre.M), Chocol.vte,
C'oco.^, Coffee, Wi.ve, kc.
for tlie subject of adulteration of food, see Adultehation
and on foe d generally
sucli works as Pavy, Food and Dietetics (1875)
works on
Food by Hassall (187G), Blyth (1881), Letheby (1882),
Thompson (1880), Bruen (1887), Yeo (1890), Burnet
(1891), Roberts 1891 ), and A. W. Buckland 1893 ).
;

;

;

(
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See Jestek.

(

Fools, Feast

of.
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The Komans kept the

of Saturn, in December, as a time of
general license ami revelry.
During the brief
season of the Saturnalia (q.v.) the slave reclined
on his master's seat at table, the master waited
upon his slave, and society for the moment seemed
to be turned upside down.
The grotesque masquerade survive<l the pagan creed which gave it
birth, and not only kept its place among the
Christians, but, in the tace of solemn anatliemas
from fathers and councils, fouml its way into the
ceremonial of the Christian church.
It was calle<l,
at different times and places, by many different
names, but latterly came to be best known as
the Feast of Fools (Feshnii Fcttuonim, Fc.stinn
Stiiltoriim).
The rites practised varied greatly,

festival

but were everywhere marked by the same s]jirit
boisterous drollery, and coarse but not
ill-natured caricature.
The donkey ])layed such a
frequent part in it that the pageant was often
called the Feast of Ai^f-es Fat iim Asitioriun).
In
some places the ass of Balaam was figured
in
others, the a.ss which stood beside the manger in
which the infant Saviour was laid elsewliore, the
ass on which the Virgin and Child tied to Egyjit,
or the ass on which Jesus rode into Jerusalem.
In
every instance there was more or less attempt at
dramatic representation, the theatre lieing generally
the chief church of the place, and the words and
action of the drama being often ordered by its book
of ceremonies.
Several rituals of this sort are still
preserved that which was in use at Beauvais, in
France, has a rubric ordering the priest when he
dismisses the c<mgregation to liray three times, and
ordering the people to bray three times in answer.
As the ass was led towards the altar he was greeted
with a hymn. Where the ass did not come upon
the stage the chief point of the farce lay in tlie
election of a mock pope, patriarch, cardinal, archof broad,

{

;

;

:

bishop, bishop, or abbot.
These mimic dignitaries
took .such titles as Pope of Fools,' Archbishop
of Dolts,' 'Cardinal of Numskulls,'
Bov Bishop'
'

'

'

'Patriarch of Sots,' 'Abbot of L'^nreasim,'
like.
On the day of their election they
often took possession of the churches, and even
occasionally travestied the performance of the
church's highest office, the nia.ss, in the church's
holiest place, the altar.
In some convents the
nuns disguised themselves in men's clothes, chanted
mock services, and elected a little abbess,' who
for that day took the place of the real abbes.s.
The Feast of Fools maintained itself in many
places till the Keformation in the 16th century.
At Antibes, in the south of France, it survived till
the year 1644, when we have it described by an
eye-witness in a letter to the philoso]dier Gassendi.
The scene was, as usual, a church and the actors,
dressing themselves in iiriests' robes turneil inside
out, read prayers from books turned ujiside dciwu,
through spectacles of orange qieel, using coal or
Hour for incense, amid a babblement of confused
cries, and the mimic bellow iiigs of cattle, and
gi'unting of pigs.
See Tilliot, 3I( moires jwiir sen-ir
II
rHistoire de la Fete ties Foiis (Lausanne, 1741),
and Schneegans in ^luUev's Zeitschrift fur Dculsc/te
(q.v.),

and the

;

Knllureie.iehichte

(

1858).

Fool's Parsley (.Etlmsa Cynnpium). an umbelliferous plant, common a.s a weed in gardens
and helds

most parts of Euio]ie,
in its foliage and
general appearance, so that serious accidents have
occurred from its being mistaken for that herb;
in Britain,

and

in

somewhat resembling parsley

for it is a poisonous plant, somewhat resembling
hemlock in its properties. With the curled variety
of parsley it cannot easily be confounded the leaves
are smaller and glossy, and have a di.sagreeable
garlic-like odour when rubbed.
The <;rowth is
annual, but at Hist more rapid than that of true
:

)

:
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parsley.

When

iii

llitwer

every otlier plant in

n-iulily

it is

IJritisli

known from
umbels

l.y its

fjiiiilen.s

wnntin-; general involucres, liut liavinj;
upon the seeoiuhiry
partial innnilicls
three
(if
volueels
slender leaves liaiij,'in^'

<Io«n

one

on

side.

In nian
Foot.
the hones of the foot
twenty-six in
are
are
ami
numlier,
three
in
arran^'eil
natural ^rroups viz.
hones,
tarsal
the
which are the hindthe metaerniost
tarsal hones, wliieh
occupy the miihlle
and the
portion
phalanges of the toes

—

;

;

anteriorly.

The

tar-

hones, seven in
numher, are short
and somewhat cuhiform the
cal, and
heel and the hinder
part of the instep.
sal

Fool's Parsley

Tlie

(.iilhum Ciiniipium)
,

and of the cuboid bone e.vleinally. There are
metatarsal bones pa-s-sing forward, one for each
liach cuneiform bone is connected with one,
toe.
and the cuboid b<me with two, of these metatarsal
liebind, they are close together, but aa
bones,
they run forward they diverge slightly from one
another, and their anterior ends rest upon the
ground and form the balls of the toes. Tliey conThe remaining
stitute the forejiart of the instep.
bones are those of the toes, and are Jianied the
jjluilamias, each toe having three of the.se bones,
(A
exceptiiig llie great toe, which has (mly two.
similar law holds lor the bones of the hand, each
linger having three phalanges, but the thumb only
foot,
live

two.

The instep is composed of the seven tarsal and
the live metatarsal bones, which are so arranged
and connected (see lig. 2) ius to form the /ilaiilar
arch from the e.Mremity of the heelbone to the
balls of the toes. The lustragalus forms the suniiiiil
or keystone of this arch, and transmits the weight
whicli it receives back to the heel, and forward to
tlie balls of

the

toe.s.

articulate with one another
are covered with a tolerably thick layer of smooth
cartilage, and by tliLs means, together with the

The bones where they

movements

very slight

of

which each

bone

is

uppermost (see

IS called the
)
aslrdijalus, from its
lii;.

umbel.

1

resemblance to the dice used by the
Above, it articulates with the two bones
of the leg, the tibia and fibula, and through these
bones the whole weight of tlie body is thrown
upon the two fi.stnujn/i. Below, it is connected
with and rests upon the o.v calris, or heel-bone,
which is the largest bono of tlie foot. Immeiliately
in front of the astragalus, and supporting it in
this direction, is the seaphoid or boat-like bone.

supposed

Romans.

L<
lower end of the tibia a, and through the
the heel-bone c, the hcaphoid bone t(, the
toe/.
internal cuneiform bone e, and the bones of the great

Section through
asitraipilus

tin;

b,

capable, a degree of elasticity is given to the foot,
anil consequentlv to the stej), which would be altogether wanting if the jdantar arch Aveie compose<l
This elasticity is far
of one single nuiss of bone.
greater in the anterior idllar of the arch, which is
composed of live comparatively long bones sloping
gradually to the ground, than in the posterior idllar,
which i.s .short, narrow, and composed of a single
bone, which descends almost verlically from the
ankle to the ground. Hence, in jumping' Irom a
the
height, we always endeavour to .-iliglil ui
lialTs of the toes,' and thus break the shock which
we sliould feel if by accident we descended upon
the

liccls.

of the foot are held together by short
ligamentous bands of great strength. These are
attached to the non-articular surf.aces of the bones,
ami are arranged mostly on their /i/aidar and
(lursal—li.: upper— surfaces, while others are situated between bones, and are hence iiameil interSo resistant are these ligaments that it
osseous.
which
is almost impossible to dislocate the bones
thev hold together.
The spot over which the inferior calcaneoscaphoid ligament extends is the weakest in the
foot, the astragalus being there iinsujiported by any
additional support is, however, afTonled
Ixmes
where it is more requireil by the tendon of a strong

The Ixmes

Fig. 1.

— Bones of tlie

Foot and Ankle

a, tibia; b, ttbula; c, astragalus: d, os calcis. or
tlic iutx^rnal, middle,
itcaphoiil bone : /. g,

K

cuneifunu bones

;

i,

:

hcel-boue; «,
and external

cuboid bone.

;

In front of the scaphoid bone are the three cuneiform or wedge-shaped bones and on the outer
side of the cuneiform bones, and in front of the
We see from fig. 1
OS calcis, is the cuOf/irl bone.
that the front row of tarsal bones ia composed of
the three cuneiform bones on the inner side of the
;

mu.scle, the posterior tibial (fig. 3, H), which passes
from the back of the tibia (the chief bone of the
leg) round the inner ankle, to be inserted into the
lower part of the inner surface of the scaphoiil
It not nnfre<|uently happens that the a.strabone.
galus, being either insulhciently supported, or from

)
,

FOOT
being overweighted, descends slightly below its
proper level, causing a lowering of the arch and a
Mattening of the sole of the foot. The defect when
when more
weak ankle
sliglit is known as
;
and in extreme
flat-foot
decided it is termed
cases the bone may descend to such an extent as
even to render the inner side of the foot convex
when it naturally should l)e concave.
In the movements of the loot upon the leg we
see a striking comljination of variety of movement
This combination is ellected
witli general security.
by the liarniouious action of three joints, each of
w'liich acts in a direction difl'erent from the others.
The lirst of these joints is the ankle-joint, which is
formed by the bones of the leg the tibia and fibula
At this joint
above, and the astragalus below.
the movements of flexion i.e. approximation of
the toes to the knee, and extension i.e. pointing
the toes to the ground, take place. The .second
joint is between the astragalus and the heel-bone,
and it permits the foot to be rolled inwards or
outwards while the third joint is between the
viz. between
lirst and second row of tarsal bones
the astragalus and os calcis behind, and the
scaphoid and cuboid bones in front and allows
the degiee of curvature of the plantar arch to be
increased or diminished within certain limits. The
following is the order in which the movements of
these three joints occiir the raising of the heel by
the first joint is accompanied by a rolling of the
foot //(Wards (by the second joint), and by an
increased y/tu«je of the plantar arch (by the third
joint); and the raising of the toes is accompanied
by a rolling of the foot oH^wards, and a straightening of the sole.
The joints, however, merely allow of movements ;
they do not ett'ect them this is the special function
of the nmsclos and
each of the three
its

;

'

'

'

'

—

—

—

—

;

—

—

(

:

)

:

;

[

movements we have
indicated is effected
by special groups of
muscles. The principal of these muscles are shown diagiamaticallyinligs.
3 and 4, representing the inner and
outer sides resjtec-

The

tively.
series

of

ments

is

.

A,

»
J
the gastrocueuiiuR and soleus
muscles, fDnning the nmscles of the
cM: a, the Teudo Achillis B, tlie
.,

,

;

posterior tibial muscle
b,
don; U, the muer ankle;
:

its ten-

the
anterior tibial muscle, attached
above to the front of the tibia,
below to the internal cuneiform
bone; k, the flexor tendon of the
great toe.
F.

muscles
,

"' ««<-'*««
(fig. 3,

),

:

whose tendons pass,
one in front of the
inner ankle, and the
other in front of the
outer ankle, to the
corresponding edges
of the instep, and
are inserted into the
cuneiform
internal
and the outer metaFig. 4.
These
tarsal bones.
muscles are direct E, lower end of fibula, forming the
outer
aukle
C, the short fibulrj
fle.xors of the tarsus
muscle, attached above to the
upon the leg ; the
fibula, and below by its tendon, c,
former raising the
to the outer metatarsal bone
1,
the long fibular muscle, its tendon,
inner, and the latter
I, rurming behind the outer ankle
outer
border
of
the
and under the instep to the metathe foot.
tarsal bone of the great toe
G,
the anterior or third fibular muscle,
Another point in
attached above to the fibula and
the anatomy of the
below by its tendon, g, to the outer
foot that requires
metatarsal bone h, the extensor
notice is the mode
teuduus of the toes.
of union of the metaIn these joints in the
tarsal with the tarsal bones.
fourth and fifth toes a slight revolving motion can
take place, m Inch probably enables the outer metatarsals to adapt themselves to inequalities of the
groujid, and to equalise the distribution of the
weight which is thrown upon the foot while, in
the corresponding joints of the three inner toes,
scarcely any motion can occur a provision by
which additional
strength is given
to the inner side
of the foot, upon
which the weight
of the body most
;

;

:

;

;

—

directly falls.

three

and strong

tough
;
and

( 1

attached

*],„ lit-el-bone
.

•

{'^)

,'•,",

,
tiotat
the posterior
(fig. 3, B), attached above to the tibia, and below
by its tendon to the scaphoid bone and 3 the
short Jib III ar (fig. 4, C), attached above to the
Hbula, and below by its tendon to the outer metatarsal bone.
The calf-mu-scles, whose tendon is
inserteil into the heel-bone, are large and very
powerful, for in raising the heel they liave to raise
the weight of the body. The other two nmscles,
the posterior tibial and the short fibular, turn round
the inner .and the outer ankle respectively, and
.'ire inserted into the inner and the outer edges of
the instep
the former being attached to the
scaphoid, ami the latter to the outer metatarsal
bono.
They not only iu^sist in raising the ankle, b\it
support it laterally. The muscle who.se temlon is
on the inner side of the foot (the posterior tibial)
;

—

of tlie

above to the bones
„f int
t)„. tmgn
tlii.'b anuicg
-infl li«'
OI
and below by the
Tcndo Arhiliis to
.,

—

The second series of movements the raising of
the toes, the turning of the foot outwards, and the
straightening of the
sole
are eH'ected by
two muscles, the
anterior tibial (fig.
3, ¥) and the third
fibular (fig. 4, G),

The skin

>..
^ .,
OJ ine cai/

A

arch.

sole is veiy

viz.

:

the two movements which are associated
with the raising of the heel-bone— viz. the turning
of the foot inwards and the increased flexure of the

ell'ects

movemainly

by

effected

first
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(

)

intervening

tween

be-

and the
and the

it

bones
strong fascia of
the sole of the
foot is a thick
pad of fat, w hich
acts the part of

an

air or

water

cushion in defending the adjacent parts from
injurious pressure, and in deadening the jars and
shocks that would otherwise be felt in leaping, &c.
few remarks on the subject of shoes may here
be added. The shape of the sole of the natural foot
Ls shown in lig. 5, while the shape after the prolonged use of a badly-made shoe is given in fig. 6.
In the f(K)t in its normal state the great toe is
seen to be free from the others, and the line of its
axis prolonged backwards passes through the centre
of the heel: while in the foot distorted by the
use of the shoe the line of the great toe is (|uite
not being able
altered, and the toes generally
to find room side by side overlap eacli other

A

—

—
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loMC their si'|ianilf ami imlividual
corns, bunions, and in;;riiwin^' tin'iiails

actions;
the
Mi-ver
natural consequence of this niaUreatnient.
of Zurirli drew attention to the bad

and

trealiiient

wliitdi

tlie

Vicing;

foot

receives

from

un<l
ordinary
slmeniakers,
pointed out that the ;;reat toe
shoulil bi' allowed to have its normal position, and this can be ilone
by makin<; the inner eilj;e of the
sole incline i«\vurds, instead of (/Howards, from the balls of the toe.s.

The ac^companyinn

lifjure (7)

{fives

the outline of a shoe desi<,'ned under
Meyer's superintendence, aiul slniws
the difference between it and the
usual shape; the latter beinj; indicated by the dotted outline. Hij,'li
heel-pieces tend to make the stei)

steady and secure, to ))ieak
down the arch of the foot, to shorten
it, and to impair the action of the
le.s.s

calf-muscles.

moreover,

A

hij;h

heel-piece,

the forepart of the
foot at a lower level than the heel
Fig. 7.
the wei;j;ht is thus thrown too much
Slioe designed
byDrJlever, in the direction of the toes, and
forward
are
thrust
and
tlie
dotted they
outline
be- cramped ajjainst the upper leather
ing the usual of the shoe.
shape.
If we compare
the human foot
with the feet of other mammals
we find that it i)resents certain peculiarities,
all of which have reference to man s erect posThe chief peculiarities are ( 1 the jj;reater
ture.
relative size of the tar.sal bones as compared
with the other bones of the foot, and the nnue
perfect formation of thi; plantar arch, which
18 lii;,'lier and stron;;er than in Jiny of the lower
Stren;;tli and ela-sticity are thus conianimals.
hine<l in the human foot in the hi^diest degree.
(2) The {ireat toe is remarkable in man for its size
and strength, and for the lirni m;inner in which its
metatai'sal bone is joined to the oilier l><)nes so lus
to render it the main support to the foot.
(3) If
|)laces

;

)

we compare

Ihi-

human

;

;

see that the large bone in the horee, known
the cannon bone, which is articulated to the
ecto-cuneiform, re, is
the metatarsal of the
third

are

toe, to which
articulated
the

phalanges

thri'e

that

toe,

phalanx,

the

of
last

being ex
form the
lioof.
The small hone
popularly known .-is
|>anile<l

the

3,

to

s|ilintlione (not
in the figure),
articulated
to

shown
and

the meso-cuneiform, is
the
ruilinientary or
stunted metatai'sal of
If
the second toe, 2 and
the outer splint bone,
articulated to the cuboid, is the rudiment
^
ary metatai'sal of the
fourth toe, 4; so that Fig. U.— llor.se. Fig. 10. Ox.
in the horse we have
only one toe, the third, siilliciently developed to
reach the ground, with mere traces of a second
anil fourth toe on either side.
In the foot of the
ox the cuboid, /i, is lelalividy larger than in the
horse, ami is etpial in size to the ecto-cuneiform,
ce.
The cannon-bone articulates with both these
tarsal bones, ami hence answers to the metatarsal
bimes of both the t/iint and fuiiith digits; it is
accordingly found to ecuisist of two distinct Ixuies
in till' fn-lus
and in the adult it is divided
intern.'illy into two cavities, ami its original scparaticui is marked out by an external elongated riilge.
I

;

f

—

;

foot witli

that of the gorilla (lig. 8) or any
other Anlhrojioid Ajie (((.v.) we
see that the toes are short and
small in man in relation to the
other jiarts of the foot, while in
the gorilla the toes form the greater
Indeed, a referpart of the foot.
ence to lig. S shows that the organ
in (|Ucstion is rather a Imml than a
fuut, and hence the term ijiiaJnimiiiioim as applied to this chiss of
There is .scarcely any
animals.
plantar arch, and the weight of
the body bears chiefly on the outer
edge of the foot the digits are
long and strong, and the inner one
Fig. 8.
Foot of Gorilla, diverges so as U> form a thumb
rather than a great toe.
It remains to notice some of the most nuirked
varieties of form which the bones of the foot
present in mammals.
In the following grou)) of
figures the same letters are attached to the same
bones.
Thus, a marks the astragalus; cl, the
calcaneum or heel-hone (the posterior projection
of which forms the hock of the horse); s, the
ix, the ecto- or outer,
scaphoid
b, the cuboid
cm. the meso- or middle, ri, the ento- or internal
Now, ius a general rule in all mamcuneiform.
malia, the ecto-cuneiform sujiports the third or
of
the
five toes when they are all present,
middle
the meso-cuneiform the second, and the cuboid
Hearing in mind thl^ law,
the fourth and liftli.
:

we

JIH

6
Fig. 13.

Fig. 12.

ilippopotamus.

Klepliant.

are two distinct joints for the
While
and fourth toes.
in the horse we had the rudiments of the iijipcr
parts of two toes (the si'cond and fourth), i"
the ox we have tlie rudiments of the lower
parts or phalanges of two toes (the second and
fifth), forming the 's]iurious hoofs,' ami marked
In the rhinoceros there
2 and o in the figure.
the third ), as in the horse,
is one princijial toe
with the seconil and fourth toes in a less dewhile in the hip|iopotamus there
velojied state
are two principal toes (the thinl and fourth),
the ox, with the second and fifth toes
.OS in
In the elephant there is a
not fully developed.
fifth digit added, answering to our gre.at toe, and
articul.ating with an ento-cnneiform bone, so that
in the foot of this animal we have all the hones
Owen concludes
occurring in the human foot.
from tlie.se and similar observations that the
coui-se of the simpliiication of the five-toed foot
is, first, a diminution and removal of the innerthen, of the
next, of the outermost
most toe

At the lower end
phalanges of

tlie

tliiril

(

;

;

;

=
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and lastly, of the fourth the tliird or
second
middle toe beinj; the most constant and (in the
Idwi'r animals) tlje most imjiortant of the live.
Foot, the most common unit of lineal mea-sure
all over the world, was taken originally from the
The three foot-measures
len;,'th of the human foot.
that occur most frequently are the Paris foot or
pied de, roi, the (German Rhenish foot, and the
Compared with the French mitre (
English.
3-28090 English feet) they stand thus
;

;

)

:
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apart, with a cross-lmr 10 feet from tlip

For a
each,

iiiatoh tlio npposiii<; siilos
anil are ;enerally <lispi>soil

trroiirid.

immlicr
of

a^*

liftoon

follows

:

back, three three-quiirter backs, two halfThe arrantteniont of the
backs, and nine forwards.
is,
however,
side
entirely in the lianils
I
.e
.1
of the captain, who
J.....C
may deem it expeb'
:b
dient to draw from
forwards
for
tlie
additional strenfrth
behind tlio scrim-

one

full

I

f

The dimon-

niajje.

sionsof
lenjitb,

till' liiill

to

11

arc
11}
;

length cirinches
cumference, .SO to .SI
width cirinches
cumference, 25A to
From
26 inches.
these
will
be
it
gathered that the
;

AA,

goal-posts ; BB, goal-Iincs;
CC, touch-lines.
In the Rugby Union gaint- the four
corners outaitlft the lines in.-irkin^
the field of play are known as
touch in goal.

;

ball,

weighing from

12 to 13 oz., is oval in shape.
It is the object
of each side to obtain as many tiies or goals as
possible.
At the present time matches in England are dccideil by a number of points
a goal
from a try or drop-kick scores three points; from
a free kick (pen.alty for infringement of otfside and
other rules), two points; for a try, one point is
allowed.
In other ])ortioiis of Great Britain a goal
counts more than .any number of tries, ,an arrangement which is not of the most efpiitable kind. A
try is gained when a player touches the ball ilown
;

in his opponents'

goal.

This

is

accom]ilisbeil

]iy

a ]il.ayer, when not olVside, dodging his ojiponents
and crossing the goal-line at any spot. A player
olVside if he enters a scrimm.ige from bis
opponents' side, or, being in a scrimmage, gets in
front of the ball, or when the ball has been kicked,
touched, or is being run with by .any of his own
side behind him— i.e. between himself and his own
go.alliue.
A side having so touched the ball down,
one of the players of the same side must bring it
uj) to the goal line in a straight line from the sjiot
where it wjvs touched down, and thence walk out
with it in ,a line parallel to the touch-lines such
dLstance as be thinks proper and there jd.ace it
Should the ball
for another of the side to kick.
be kicked directly over tlie crossbar (not over
either post) it is a goal.
goal may, however,
be obtained by a drop-kick (m.aile liy letting the
ball fall from the h.ands and kicking it the very
instant it rises) at any time during the game; or
from a place-kick (m.ade by kicking the ball
after it has been placed in a nick made in the
ground for the purpo.se of keeping it at rest) or a
drop taken as a free kick for a fair catch (a catch
made direct from a, kick, tliro>v forward, or a
knock on by one of the opposite side), or as an
is i)ut

A

award for a penalty.
For As-sociation football the maximum size of
ground is 200 yards by 100; the minimum, 100
yards by 50. The most popular dimensions are
120 yards by 80, and for cup tie matches, which
are exceedingly numerous, the field of play must
not be less than 110 yards by 70. The goal-posts
are placed eight yards apart, with a hi\r across
eight feet from the ground.
In this game only
goals count, and to obtain a goal the ball must l)e
pa.s.sed between the goal-posts iindcr the bar.
No
player is jiermitted to carry (take more than two
steps when holding the ball), knock on (strike or
propel the ball with hand or arm), or handle (play
the ball with haml or arm) the ball under any
pretence whatever, except in the c-ise of the goalkeeper, who, within his own half of the ground,

may

use his bands in defence of his goal, cither by
knocking on or throwing, but not carrying the ball.

A

goal cannot l>e scored from a free kick--the
penally for handling the ball, oll'sidc l>lay, or when a
jdaver sends the ball over his own goal-line. The
ball in the Association game is of an average circumference of not less than 27 inches and not more
than 28 inches. Matches arc played between sides
numbering eleven each, the jil.'iyci-s being generally
disposed as follows agoal-keeiier, two liacks, three
As at Uugby I'nion,
lialf-ba(d<s, and live forwards.
the greatest factor towards success is the working
together of the whole team.
At the iiresent time, even, compl.aints are frequent
tli.at football is associated with a large number of
,accidcnts.
It cert.ainly cannot be argued that the
game is one of gentle character; but it is beyimd
doubt that the barge majority of mishaps occur
through the non-observance of those rules which
the governing IhwIIcs have from time to time drawn
up with a view to the elimination of the rough
element.
In many parts of the world besides Ore.at Ihitain
football has of recent years spread in a remarkable way, but it has perhaps taken the strongest
hold in Australia, New /Ce.aland, .and Canada.
The l.itter two countries each sent a team to
England in 1888; and in the early part of the
same year a body of English football playcre
visited Australasia, and found there op|ionenl8
Two games are jilaved in
quite worthy of them.
Australasia, the one being strictly according to
the English Hugby Union code, the other a combination of the two styles so well known in (ireat
lirit.iin.
In the Victori.an or Australasian game,
which is pl.aycd almost universally in Victoria,
New South Wales, and South Australia, the ball
has to be bounded by the |il.ayer while running',
and in this ]iarticular the game ditl'crs from botli
It is with the
Kugby I'nion and Association.
New /eal.-inders cliielly that Hugby I'nion finds
favour, but both games are exceeilingly piqiular
with the public, who muster in their thousands at
the more important matches. Comparatively little
Kugby Vniiin is jdayed either in Canada or the
United Stales, but in both countries the Association
game nourishes, the team from the former country
which visited England, as mentioned above, |iroving
how a.ssiilu(ms had been their practice. Until the
last quarter of the 19th century football was le.ss
known in the United States but, under the
New York and Paterson clubs, the game grew
rapidly, and in April 1884 was formed the American
'I'lie game is very popular
Football Association.
in the colleges and schools, where an elaborateil
form of the English Uugby is i)laved the ball is
advanced by carniu'', jiassing, or kicking, ;hk1 the
playing of the team is regulated by secret signals.
A variety of football is very popular with some
Indian tribes, as the Washocs of Nevada.
FootC, Axi)ltf;\v Hll.L, .American naval officer,
wa-s born in New Haven, Connecticut, in 180(i,
entered the navy in 1S22, and after some service
against tlie pirates of the West Indies \vas apIn 1856 he gallantly
pointed captain in is 10.
carried by storm four Chinese forts at Canton, from
which he liad been lired on while protecting
On the outbreak ol the civil
American proiicrty.
war he equipped and organised the western llotilla,
and in February 1862, with his gunboats, he
stormed Fort Ilenrj-. At Fort Donelson, in the
same month, he received a wound which soon
afterwards compelled him to resign his command
but his services obtained for him the rank of rearadmiral and a vote of thanks from congress. He
died in New York city, 2Gth June 1863, while on
bis way to take over t^e command of the fleet off
Charlestim.
:

;

;

'

;

;
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FOOTE
Foote« Samuel, English

actor and writer of

A

|

in Cornwall, in January
His father at one time sat in jiarlianietit for
1720.
his mother
Tiverton, ami was mayor of Tniro

coiiiijilv,

was born atTniro,

:

inherited a considerable fortune from her brother,
Sir .lolin (;oodere, Bart., who was murdered by
Foote left Worcester College,
another brother.
O.Tford, without a degree, ami about 1740 entered
t(he Temi)le ; but after wasting his fortune in a
career of pleasure lie turned to the stage as a
means of support, and in 1744 made an unsuccessful
debut as 'a gentleman' in 'Othello.' In 1747

he o|)ened tlie Haymarket Theatre— where he was
at once director, actor, and dramatic author with
In this and other
Dircrsinii.i of the Movnincj.
pieces he introduced well-known living characters,

—

ami by bis .'idmiralile powers of mimicry succeeded
the theatre was closed
in drawing large audiences
by order of tlie magistrates, but Foote hit on the
device of inviting his friends to 'a cup of tea,' for
which tickets were to be obtained at the coft'eeHe appeared in a great number of parts
liouses.
in London, EdinViurgh, and Dublin, but would
seem to have achieved success almost solely in
In 1766 he broke his leg by a
his own jilays.
fall from his horse, and amjmtation was found
This, however, did not interrupt his
necessary.
career; lie even turned the incident to account on
the stage, by composing jiarts expressly adapted
He died at Dover on 21st
to his own state.
Many anecdotes of him, though
October 1777.
not infrequently borrowed from earlier sources, are
given in Cooke's Memoirs of Samvel Foote ( 1805)
;

see also Forster's essay in the Quarterly lievieic,
18.54, and the article by Joseph Knight in the Diet,
of Nat. Bior/., vol. xi'x. (1889). Of his plays the
net ion of Pictures, I'/ie Minor, llie
best are An
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convenient paste, which in
temperately used.
inexperienced hands is safer than a lluid caustic,
may be made with equal weights of flowers of
suljihur and linely-powdered sulphate of copper,
rubbed up to the needful consistency with lard or
oil.
Many have great faith in a mixture of the
salt of copper with gunpowder and lard.
The second and more troublesome variety is allied
instead of comto what is termed foul in the foot
mencing at the ground surface, it begins in the
:

interdigital space, apjiears to depend ujion consti-"
tutional rather than local causes, and frequently
occurs along with the other variety, and is supposed
The foot is hot, tender and
to be contagious.
swollen around and immediately above the coronet.
Tliere are ulcerations in the interdigital space, and
the swelling and subsequently the sprouting of
When
proud-tiesh cause a separation of the toes.
the tenderness and heat are great, poultices are
advisable ; but in the milder cases and earlier
stages the parts should lie well washed with a
solution of chloride of zinc, and in all cases the
loose and semi-detached horn carefully removed,

the parts thoroughly cleansed before ajiplyiiig the
dressing, and afterwards protected by a bandage or
a leather shoe well padded with tow. When ulcere
appear they must be touched with lunar caustic
or dressed with the paste already recommended.

Forainiuifera, a class of unicellular animals
or Protozoa, almost always marine in distribution,
most characteristically provided with limy shells,
which have formed the chalk of the past and are
now forming similar deposits in the deep sea.
living Foram in iter, often about the size of a pin's

A

A

Liar, and The Mayor of Garratt, which have been
frequently published.
F<M»t-a'Uards, the flower of the British infantry, and the garrison ordinarily of the metropolis, comprise three regiments, the Grenadier,
Coldstream, and Scots Guards. See Gu.\RDS.

Fo«t-I»onil<l is the unit used to express the
iliDie by any form of force.
Thus, taking 1 lb.
and 1 foot as the units of weight and distance, if
1 lb.
be raised through 1 foot, the v-or!: done is
and generally, if
equivalent to 1 footpound
re]iresent the ivori,- ilonr, V the iiviyht in pounds,
/(
the
/ieir//it
in
(in foot-pounds)
and
feet, then
trork

W

;

=

W

V/i.

Footprint)). See Fossil.
Foot-rot amongst sheep is of two varieties,
the commoner consisting of an inordinate growth
which, at the toe or round the margin,
becomes turned down, cracked, or torn, and thus
Insullicient
afl'ords lodgment for .sand and dirt.
wearing of the hoof is the obvious cau.se, and hence
the prevalence of foot-rot in soft ricli iiasturcs, and
especially amongst sheep previously accustomed to
bare, rough, or upland walks, where the hoof is
naturally worn down by the greater amount of
walking necessary to procure sustenance. Taken
in time, when lameness is first a|iparent, and before
the hoof is cracked and the foot inllamed, a cure

of hoof,

paring of the su]iertluous
and diseased hoof; indeed, further treatment is
scarcely necessary unless any of the vascular parts
have been laid bare, when a little tar may be
applied as a mild astringent and protection from
When from inattention or neglect the hoof
Hies.
is sep;irated from the sensitive parts Vpeneaih, when
ulcers appear on the sole, or iirondllesh springs up,
active astringents or mild caiisiics are necessary.
ra]iidly follows tlie careful

The shepherds

old favourite butler of anliniony,

with .an equal quantity of tincture of
myrrh, is a good remedy when cautiously and
diluted

A living Foraminifer {Potystomella

striffiUata).

head, consists of a central nucleated ina.ss of jirotoplasm, of a shell surrounding this, and of long,
iiranched, and interlacing threads of living matter
streaming outwards, with food-absorbing and loco-

motor functions.
Description.— The shell, which

known than
careous,

its

tenant,

chambered,

is

is nincli better
characteristically cal-

and covered

with

minute

occasionally chitinoid, and often
sandy, while a few forms approach Kadiolarians in
holes.

But

it

is

llinty.
At first a simple enough in.slieathing
and so remaining in many forms, the shell is
very generally added to, so as to cover successive
overllowings of growth. The ways in which fresh
chambers are formed in linear series, in sjiirals,
and the like produce types of architecture of
great beauty and variety, as to the building of

being
test,

—

—

—

:
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1000 and 2000
at depths between
fathoms, great be<ls of (ilohigerina (M)ze or miHlem
chalk.
In other regions sandy-shclleJ forms preilominate at the bottom.
In nuiriiie geological strata from the Silurian
Chalk consists
onwards Foraminifera abound.
almost wholly of los.sil (ilobigerinids, and the
Nunimulites h.ave contributed largely to the great
The animal nature of Eo/.oon
Koceiie limestones.
from the |iie-C'ambrian strata is now gener(q.v.
ally denied, and is at least very doubtful.
especially

\vi" oiiii ((Illy conceal our ijnioriiiicc l>y Ciilliii;;
The s|iiriils often
tliem or^'iiiiic crystiillisutioiis.
look like niiniiitiiie sketclies of the shells of
When jiartiNautili, snails, ami other molluscs.
lions are formed between successive chamliers
they leave apertures throu^'li which l)ri<l;,'es of
On the
)iruto|iliusni preserve the vital cuntiuuity.

wliicli

)

I'usitii'ii

ttiiil

Cliissijiiiitiuii.

were so named by D'Orbigny

— The
in

I'oraminifera

l<S2(>,

and

(ilaced

beside the I'eplialopods, to the t^liells of some of
which the tests present a mimetic or prophetic
resemblance. The title referred not, lus might be
supposed, to the superlici.al apertures on the shell,
but to the communications between successive

chambers.

Hertwig would

call

them Thalamo-

phora, in allusion to the typical chambered shell
while Carpenter emphasised the living network of
Accenting as
processes in the title Kelicularia.
they do the amieboid plia.se of cell-life, the
F'oraminifera have their place beside Amieb<a>,
Hadiolarians, ami Sun-aiiimalcules in the Hhi/.opml
They were formerly
division of Protozoa (q.v.).
classified as Perforate and Imperforate according
to the presence or absence of numerous apertures
on the test, but as this distinction separates
apparently adjacent forms it is no longer generally
liraily,
who has described the
julopted.
15v
(7(«//c«i/cr collection in a monumental monograph,
they are cliussilied in ten families, of which (oomia,
.Miiiolina, Astrorhiza. Lituolina. Textulariii, Cliilostomella, Lagciia, inobigeriiia, Itol.alia, and NuniIn Cnmiia
mulites are the name giving types.
the shell is chitinoid, llexible, and with a single
aperture in the related Shephcardella there is an
aperture .at each end of an elongated test. The
test of Miiiolina is normally of lime, but in bracki>h
water tends to become chitinoid, and at gie.at
Irregular sand particles
depths .a siliceous liliii.
form the jirimitive test of Astrorliiza. and the u.se
of detached sponge spicules led to the related llaliphysema being mistaken for a very simple sponge.
Among Litiioliihc, Parkeri.a and Loftusia are
relatively
lar"e
forms al«>iit two inches in
A peculiarly
diameter and length respectively.
interesting Clialle»gcr form .among the pelagic
h.as the shell
<;li>bigerinid.s
Ilastigeriiui iinirrtii/i
surrounded by a zone of bubbly proto|d.asm, and in
sugi'csts
Hadiolarian
v.acuoles
internal
shell
its
.and
characteristics.
The species of Foraminifera are
They are
legion, ]iiobablv above two thousand.
interesting, as illustrating comjilexity and beauty
of architecture at the very tliiesliold of life, and
iniiiortant both in the making of the earth .and in
the present-day economy of submarine life.
Sec KoY.nay, Nlm.ml'Lite.s, Ooze, Protozoa, K.miio;

^M
Shells of varions Foraniinifcra.

surface the outflowing protoplasm in,ay
reserve for itself one relatively large aperture, or
a couple, or a few, but most characteristically
there are numerous minute holes left all over the

outer

shell.

The

internal

pn(topl.vsm, so far as ((liservod,

is

homogeneous, except for gianulcs, freipient pig(jn
ment, .anil the essential nucleus or nuclei.
the outllowing proce.s,ses, which are more irregular
Itailiolarians,
anil inlerlaceil than is usual in
granules stream outwanls ami inwanls in active
currents.
The colouring matter often resembles
that of the diatoms on which the organisms so
The general absence of vacuoles,
largely feed.
contractile or otherwise, is .inother of the contrasts
between Foraminifera and Itadiolarians, and is
probably associated with the non- pelagic life of
the former.
Tartucr i)lantcells or symbiotic alg:e
have been but rarely seen within roraminifers,
Mliere,i-s they .are almost constant in liadiolarians.
Multiplication typically takes place by a sort of
internal budding. The nucleus divides into several,
round e.acli product of nuclear division the protoplasm gathei-s, and thus are formed young individuals which are eventu.ally enclosed in shells and
liber.ated from the parent.
Uivision of the entire
animal h.is also been observed in a few cases.
Dinmrphism, or the occurrence of two diverse
forms (possibly m.-ilc and female) in one species,
ha-s been niiticcd, Imt no conjugation or incipient
sexu.al union.
In a few cjvses
e.g. Miernqruiiiin
socialis—a. number of individuals are united to
form a loose colony, a prinulive kind of .association
exhibited by not .a few Protozoa.
Most modern
forms are small, below half an inch in diameter,
and many very much le-s,s, down to nucroscopic
dimensions.
The largest living species (Cijclodijpciis rarpcuti'ii) me.usures slightly over 2 inches
across the shell, and recalls the extinct giant
Nunimulites, many of which were as large as lialfcrowns.
DUtribulion.
The Foraminifera are mostly
marine, and occur at all depths: a few (Globigerinids), like the Hadiolarians, are pel.agic
most live on submerged objects or at the bottom.
A few from brackisli .and even fresh water are
known, and one species {Gromia Icrricola) has
gone ashore. The pelagic forms as they die sink
gently to the l>ottom, and .are there forming,

;

—

—

—

—

Brady, Vhallenyer Jtr/ort, 1884; Butsclili,
Protozoa (Bronn's Ihicrrcich); Carpenter, I'arker, and
T. Rupert Jones, ItUrod. to Stiidii of Foramiiii/na (Bay
Soc. Loud. 18tJ2): Schultzc, l)r<ianismm tier Poliithalamien Lcip. 1851); and other works cited in Slicrbom's
Bibliofjrdjiftij of t'ora m in ik ra ( 1888 ).
L.viii.vxs;

i

(

a manufacturing town of (iS42 inh.abLorraine, 6 miles SW. of Haarbruck.
Here on (ith August 1870 the I'rench had to retreat.
ForlM'S. .\i.K.\.vNiiEn Penkosk. bishop, w.as born

Forbach.

itants.

in

Edinburgh, the second son of Lord Meilwyn, a
judge of session, Gth June 1817, and spent the
years 1S.S7-J0 in the Fast India Comjiany's service,
in

He
until ill health comjielled bis retirement.
gr.aduated at Oxford in 18-14, was ordained in the
same year, and in 1847, at the early age of thirty,
w.as consecrated Bishop of Brechin, in Scotland,
receiving the honorary degree of D.C.L. in 1848.
A warm friend of Pusey, he delivered a charge in

FORBES
1857 wliicli

was

practically a manifesto on

the

of the Eucharistic Presence anil on the
natvire of the Eucharistic Sacrifice ; its publicjition
raiseil a storm which culminated in its author's trial

manner

before the other bishops of the Scottish Episcopal
Church in 1S60, resulting in a ileclaration of censure anil admonition.' Forbes dieil on 8tli October
187.5, more widely mourned than any Scottisli bishop
since the Reformation. He edited, « itii his brother,
the Arhutlaiot Missal (1864), published with an
elaborate preface Kalendars of Srottish Haints
(1872), and was the author of valuable expositions
of the Articles (1>\ ed. 1871 ) and Niceno Creed (iA
'
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break and by his presence and the influence which
he possessed in his own district, he did much to
Lovat
counteract the proceedings of the rebels.
made an attack on Culloden House, from which he
was beaten off with great spirit by the president
and his people. When the rebellion spread he was
and on his
compelled to take refuge in Skye
;

;

return after Culloden, instead of reaiiing the fniits
of his services, he

was

and

regardeil witli jealou.sy

Even the large
the government.
sums of money he had advanced were never rejjaid
him.
The ingratitude of the government and the
disasters brought on the countiy by the rebellion
shortened his days but he discharged his judicial
ed. 1866), and of numerous other works, chierty
See Memoirs l)y Miss Skene (1876) duties till within a month of his death, lOlh
devotional.
December 1747. See Hill Burton's Lives of Lord
an.l Canon Maekey 1888).
Lovat and Duncan Forbes of Culloden ( 1847 ).
Forbes, Archib.\ld, special correspondent of
Forbes. Edward, naturalist, was the son
the Daihi Xcics, is a native of Morayshire, and a
of a banker, and was born at Dou^la-s, Isle of
son of tiie manse,' bom in 1838. He was e<lucated
He received a desMan, February 12. 181.5.
at Aberdeen Univei-sity, and served for some yeai-s
ultory and imperfect education in early life in
went
But in 1870-71 he
in the Royal Dragoons.
In 1831 he went to
consequence of ill-health.
through the Franco-German war as war-correspondLondon with the intention of Ijecoming a student
with
in
Snain
whether
ent
and thenceforward,
at the Royal Academy, but later in the same
the Carlists, in Cyprus, in tlie Russo-Turkish camyear entered the uni\-ersity of Edinburgh as a
paign, or in the Zulu war of 1879, he accustomed
student of medicine and in 1836 he hnally relinthe British public to e.xpect feats of unexampled
quished his medical studies to devote himself
audacity, swiftness, tact, and pluck in securing and
In 1836-37
exclusively to the natural sciences.
transmitting his vivid first-hand notes of events at
he studied at Paris under Geoflroy St-Hilaire,
the front to his newspaper. A memorable exploit
From the first year of
Jussieu, and De Blainville.
was his famous ride of 110 miles in 15 hours, in
his college life Forbes had spent his summer vacaorder to report at once the victory of L'lundi 1879).
in rambles over various parts of Great Britain
He has lectured in Great Britain, America, and tions
or in excursions on the Continent, ]>ublisliing the
Australia, and wrote a novel, Draum from J.ife
results of the observations which he made either as
Glimpses through the Caiiiioit Smule (1880),
( 1870),
separate works or in the pages of scientitic journals.
Chinese Gordon (1884), and Memories of War and
In 1841 he joined the surveying ship Beacon as
Peace ( 1895 ). He died 30th March 1900.
naturalist, and accompanied that vessel during the
Forbes. Duncan, of Culloden, Lord President survey of a part of Asia Minor. On his return to
England in 1843 he became i)rofe.ssor of Botany in
of the Court of Session, was born either at Culloden
King's College, London, and curator of the (ieoor at Bunchrew for the family possessed both
lo";ical Society.
In 1844 he was appointed pala-onestates in the neighbourhood of Inverness, on the
toTogist to tlie Museum of Geology in connection
In 1704 he commenced his
lOtli November 1685.
in 1851
with the Ordnance Geolojrical Survey
legal studies in Edinburgh, and completed them
professor of Natural History in the School of Mines
at Leyden. On his return from Leyden he was
an<l in
in 1852 president of the Geological Society
called to the bar, and almost immediately after
He rose rapidly 1853, on the death of Professor Jameson, he was
appointed Sherift" of Midlothian.
elected to the vacant chair of Natural History in
into practice and into political inlluence through
In the .summer of
the nnivei-sity of Edinburgh.
his connection with the great Duke of Argyll.
During l)oth of the rebellions he acted a pro- 1854 he delivered a short coui-se of lectures the
minent part on the side of the Hanoverian govern- only one he was destined to give — for at the commencement of the winter session he Avas seized
In 1715 he was in the north actively
ment.
engaged in opposing the rebels along with his with a severe illness, which speedily proved fatal
ehler brother John.
After the suppression of the
and he died on the 18tli November 18.54, in the
rebellion he was opposed to the project of carrying
thirty-ninth year of his age, and in the veiy zenith
of his fame.
Forbes had been a voluminous writer
the prisonei's out of Scotland to be tried by English
juries
and he was opposed to the forfeitures also anil a diligent observer of nature from his earliest
on groun<ls of policy as well as of humanity. The youth, and had collected an immense mass of
only etl'cct of his moderation was to bring suspicion materials, many of which were, however, left at his
on his own loyalty. In 17'25 he became Lord Advo- death in a state of disorder. He did much to
cate.
He was not distinguished as a debater, but he advance and systematise special departments of
was much employed at this period of liis career in natural history, both by his own labours ami by the
appeal cases.
In 1734 bis brother John died, and
stimulus which he imparted to his as.sociates and
he succeeded to the estates of the family.
During pupils. His cla.ssifieati<m of the British star-fishes
many subsequent years he largely ruled the o])ened a new era in that branch of zoology and
destinies of Scotland and contributed to her dawnhis discovery that air-breathing molluscs lived at
ing prosperity by fostering and developing her the period of the Purbeck beds rectified many errointernal resources.
His policy, even before 1745, neous hypotheses. From an earlv period he had
was to extinguish the rebellious temper by gaining directed his attention to the distribution of animal
over the JacoVntes to the government, and by forming and vegetable life in different zones of the sea and
Highland regiments under loyal colonels. Forbes land, and his observations in this ])ath of inquiry
Wius appointed President of the Court of Session in
have opened many new fields of research. Of his
17:57
but he still continued his interest in the separate works, papers, and monogiaphs niiwards
general improvement of the country. Though he of two hundre<I were published, many of them
was aware of the character and, in general, of cojiiously illustrated by his own beautiful drawings.
the designs of the Jacobites, the rebellion of 1745 Among them may be instanceil the following On
took him liy surprise.
But he was no sooner the Distrib. of Fuimonif. Mollusca in Europe 1838),
a«v.re of the danger than he hastened to the north,
Malacol. Monensis (1838), Storfshes (1S41), The
as he had done en the occasion of the former out- Badiata ami Mollusca of the ^Egcan ( 1843), Travels
aversion
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Ltjcia (in conjiinrtiim witli Spratt, 1846),

XakeH-

ultimately liocaiiio the head. In 1781 he purchaseil
the estate of Pitsligo, .-Vbenleenshire, which had
been forfeited by Lord Forlxis of I'itsligo for taking
174;'i.
He published a
iiart in the rebellion of
Beattie, the poet, in 18(1.'); also
..ife of his friend
Memoirs of a lianhing House, being the history of
his own (1803: ed. by Ifobert Chambers, IStiO).
He died November I'J. I.SOO. His liank became in
18.30 the Inion Bank of Scotland.
(Ine of his sons
wav .lohn Hay Forbes, Lord .Medwyn.

eiied Mediiste (1847). Jirilis/i Mo/liisra (conjointly
witli Hanley, 4 vols. 8vo, 1853), anil Collection of
J.iternr;/

Memoir
Ill-other

Inj E.
Forbes (185o).
See tlie
Wilson and A. (Jeikie 1861 ). His
li.WlD (182H-76) was ilisiinpiislicil as a

I'apcrs

1)V (i.

—

(

geoloj^st.

Forbes. Jame.s
of Sir

D.vvid, physicist, was the son

William Forlics of

Pitsli;;o,

.ind

grandson

Horn iit K<Unthe Sir Williiim given helnw.
hiirgh, .\pril 2<). ISOO; he studied in the university
there from IS'i) until IS-W. when he was calle<l
to the Scottish h.ar.
But the ]ihysieal sciences
were from an early age serions rivals to the law
in his all'cctions.
From IS.T? he held the chair
of Natural Philosophy in f:dinl>urgh I'niversity,
exchanging it in 18.59 fur the )irincipalsliip of the
United Ccdlege in the university of St Andrews.
.\mong his contrihutions to science are his investigations on the polarisation of r.ailiunt he.at hy the
tourmaline, anil also hy rellection, and it.s circular
polarisation (18.'?4) iliscoveries forming some of
the strongest proofs of the identity of calorilic and
luminous r.ays
the iineijual imlarisation of lie.at
from different .sources (1,S44): the con<luctivity of
heat by iron
the
the refrangihility of heat
depolarisation of heat underground temperatures,
I'tc.
He is. however, best known hy his researches
on the tiiotion of glaeiei-s, in connection with wliich
subject he wrote Travels t/iroiirjh tlir Alps (IMli),
Xoriraij and its Glaciers (1S.53), Tour of Mont
lilanc and Monte Rom (ls.i.i), and Ocrasional
Papers on the Tlieori/ of Glaeiers (\S59). He was
the first to establish the great fact that gl.acier ice
moves in its channel like a viscous tluid, the middle
moving faster than the sides, and the upper portions
In meteorology Forbes,
faster than the lower.
.among other things, improved Wollasicm's application of the thermometer to the determinatiim of
heights, and verified Fourier's theoretical results
concerning the temperature of the ground at
iif

Forbes-Mackenzie.
M.P.

Forbes. Sir John, physician, was bom about
the close of 1787, at Cuttlebr.ae, Banflsliire.
After
studying at Aberdeen and Edinburgh he entered
the navy in 1807 as a.ssistantsurgeon
in 1817 he
took the degree of M.l). at Edinburgh; and after
pr.actising .as a physician at Penzance ami at
Chichester he went in 1840 to London, where he
speedily maile a large pr.actice. He was knighted
in 185.1 by the Queen, to whose household he held
the appointment of physician in ordinary.
He was
F.K.S. and D.C.L. of Oxford, !us well ,as member of
numerous foreign societie.s. Conjointly with Drs
Tweedie anil Conolly he was the editor of the
Cycloptcdia of Practical Medicine (4 vols. 1832-.3o).
In 1836 he founde<l the British and Foreign Medical
Jievicic, wliich he carried on for twelve years.
To
him in a great measure lielongs the merit of having
introduced the u.se of the stethoscope in England,
and of having successfully directed the attention of
British practitioners to the art and practice of
physical diagnosis.
He died 13th November 186L
;

Forbes, Sir Willi.vm,

of Pitsligo,

an eminent

Scottish banker, .son of Sir William Forbes. Bart.,
advocate, was born in Edinburgh, Ai)ril 5, 1739.
In his lifteenth year he entered the bank at Edin-

burgh of Messrs John Coutts & Co., .and in 1761
was admitted a partner and in 1763 a new company was formed of which Sir William Forbes
;

(I80i-02),
is

known

in

'

.Sec Li(i;nsin<;

Laws.

Forbidden Fruit,

or Ada.m'.s Api'i.k. a name
fancifully given to the fniit of different species of
Citrus, especially to (.'. Mediea, var. jiaradisi, wliich
li.os

;

ditTerent depths and in iliH'erent kinds of soil
and rock. He also contributed numerous papers
on astronomy and other subjects to the Transactions of the Royal Societies of London and Edinburgh, to the Edinburgh Philosonhieal Journal,
and simil.ar periodicals.
He dien Decenilier 31,
I8(is.
See his Life and Letters, edited bv Sliairp,
Tait, and Adams Keilly ( 1873 ).

Wili.i.\m

whose name

•

;

;

Peeblesshire,

connection with an .\ct introduced by him and
i)as.se<l in 1853
for the lietter regulation of pnblicIiouses in Scotland,' iirohibiting provision-merchants
from selling excisable lioiiors to be drunk on the
inemises,' permitting public-houses to be o]jen on
week-days only between 8 A.M. ami 11 p.m., and
forbidding the .sale of liquor in hotels throughout
the Sundays save to lodgers and bouAfide travellers.

—

;

for

I

indentations in

its riiid

suggesting tcmth-marks.

In Ceylon the same n.anie is ajiplied to the fruit of
'J'aberna'niontana dirhotoma ( .\|>ocvnacea).
The
shape of the fruit -suggests the ide.a of a piece
having been bitten off, and the legend runs that it
w.os good before Eve Jite of it, although it has lieen
poisonous ever since.

As employed in physical science, the
force means any cause which changes the
direction or .speed of the motion of .a pmiion of
matter.
It is therefore correctly ajiplied to a
push or pull, to the weight of a body, the attraction exeitcil by a magnet on a piece of iron or

Force.

tcriu

by an electrified body on a |iith-ball, \c. This is
expressly laid down in the first of Newton's Laws
of Motion— to wit
Ever)/ hmlij perscreres in its state of rest, or of
uniform motion in a straight line, except in so far
as it is eomjietled bi/ forces to change that state.
Now, we find that we can, by conscious muscular
exertion, set a piece of matter in motion, and also
change its motion liotli in speed and in direction.
Hence we figure to ourselves that we .ire exerting
force upon it.
But here gieat caution is rcrjuisite,
as the direct impressions of sense are, in many
cases, notoriously misleading.
Until we know
wh.at Matter (q.v. is, it is luactically useless to
si)eculate ius to the precise nature of force, if
indeed there be such a thing at all. Even Newton's
language has an anthropomorphic character which
it would be difficult to avoid without coining words
Of course in Newton's system
for the purpose.
the force is assigned in direction and magnitude by
the change of motion (i.e. of Momentum, (j. v.)
This is
said to be )>roiluced by it in a given time.
the essence of the second law of motion.
And the third law greatly extends our view of
the subject, for it points out that force is always
:

)

dual

:

is altcat/s an egual and
contrary reaction, or the mutual actions between two

To every action there

bodies are always erjual and oppositely directed.
But, as the results of the action and reaction
alike are mere changes of momentum, and as neitlier
can present itself without the other, all that we
are logically entitled to say is that no change of
motion takes pl.ace unaccoiiiiianicd by an e<|ual and
opposite change. The introduction of the action
and reaction m<ay thus be merely an attempt to
explain this observed interchange of momentum
liy the helji of the sense-suggesteil notion of force.
There is no doubt that the introduction of the
idea of force has been very useful, if only in

——

FORCE

FORCE AND FEAR

enabling us to express the fundamental laws of
dynamics in a particularly concise and easily in}{ut there is equally little doubt
telligible form.
that everything yet known on the subject can be
])erfectly well expressed without the use of the
term force, or of tlie idea which it embodies.
The dynamical expression for wliich the term
force has been introduced as a substitute i)rc-

units are the centimetre, gramme, and second, the
unit force (called a dyne) is that which in one
second produces a speed of one centimetre per
j

j

sents itself in two forms, dillerent in name ami
conception, but intrinsically the same— \iz. the
time-rate at which inonicntum (see Motion,
Laws of) chanjjes, or the space-rate at which
Energy (q.v.) is transformed or transferred.
Thus, wlien a stone is let fall, the momentum
which it acquires is proportional to the time of
falling, so that after t seconds its amount is, say,

Xt

:

and

in

falling through a space of h feet it

potential energy, while it gains in kinetic
energy, an amount proportional to the height fallen
through, say, B/i. Experimental measurement shows
and B are one and the same quantity,
us that
and Ave say it represents the weight of the stone
i.e. the force under wliich we figure to ourselves that
the fall takes place. It is very convenient to do so.
But, except the indications of our muscular sense,
we have no proof whatever that there is any rea.son
for the fall of the stone other than the observed
fact that energj- has the property of preferring the
And the statement
kinetic to the potential torm.
that a stone of given mass has potential energA' to
a given amount, depending directly on its elevation
above the earth, is sufficient (without even mention
of weiglit, or of force in any form ) to enable lis to
Though
calculate all the circumstances of its fall.
we have confined ourselves to an exceedingly
simple example, a similar but of course more
general statement as to energy enables us to make
the calculation requisite for determining the motion
in all cases, however complex.
Newton's definition of torce ha-s sometimes been
.amended (?) into 'Any cause which changes, or
tends to chanr/c, the motion of a body.' But this is
For his second law
entirely foreign to his system.
expressly says, Change of momentum is proportional
to force, and takes place in the direction of the
Hence, from Newton's point of view, there
force.'
lose.s in

A

'

no balancing of forces, though
balancing of the effects of forces.
Is

The liestdtant of two
same particle of matter

tliere

may

be

which act on the
defined as the single
force which couhl produce in that particle the same
change of momentum as would the two given forces
if tliey acted jointly on it for the same period of time.
As it follows at once from Newton's second law that
dillerent forces, acting for equal times on the same
))article, produce velocities in their own directions
and proportional to their magnitudes, the question
of compounding these forces is the same as that of
compounding the corresponding velocities. Hence
we liave at once the only correct basis for the
proof of that Parallelogram of Forces, or Triangle
of Forrc.1, on which (from the so-called statical
point of view) as much absolutely useless thought
lias been expended as upon
Euclid's celebrated
twelfth axiom and its consequences.
The true me;isure of a force is. of course, the
amount of momonttim which it i>roducps in a given
Hence, if our fundamental units of mass,
time.
length, anil time be the pound, foot, and .second,
unit force is that which gives in one second a sjieed
of one foot per second to a mass of one pound.
This is the British absolute unit of force.
As
gravity produces a speed of about 3'2 feet i)er
second ciuriug each second of the motion or a
falling body, tlie unit force is (speaking very
roughly) about j'.;d part of the weight of a pound
If we
i.e. about the weight of half an ounce.
a<lopt the so-called C.G.S. system, in which the
forces
is

,

131

second in a mass of one gramme. Compared with
the British al»solute unit, the dj-ne is very small,
being little more tlian Ti-'ri^th part of it.
But the most startling of all tli(! reflections on
force and its ultimate nature which have perhaps
Without
ever been made are those of Earaday.
calling in question in ordinary cases the truth of
by
has
endeavoured,
the conservation of energ)-, he
experiment (the only genuine test in a qiiestion so
novel and so profound ), to prove what may be
Here we undercalled the Conservation of Force.
stand /orce itself, and not energy. He argues thus:
Two masses, according to the undisjiuted law of
gi-avitation, attract with four times their mutual
force if their distance be diminished to half, and
with only one-fourth of the same if their distance
be doubled. He asks whence comes the additional
force in the fonner, and xehat becomes of the lost
force in the latter case ?
Now, it is evident that this is a new question,
totally distinct from any we have yet considered.

To answer

it,

we must know

ichat force

is.

Would

gravitation have any existence if there were but
one particle of matter in the universe, or does it
suddenly come into existence when a second particle
appears ? Is it an attril)Ute of matter, or is it due
to something between the particles of matter?
Faraday has tried several experiments of an exceedingly delicate kind, in order to get at some
slight sketch of one of
answer to his question.

them must

A
A pound-weight is

suffice.

at the ceiling of a

room

as it

is

not .so heavy
the lloor

when on

;

the former case, it is more distant from the
mass of the earth than in the latter. The ditlerence
for a height of 30 feet is (roughly) abotit Trss'suTrth
Now, if a mass of metal be dropped
of its weight.
through such a space, an additional force, ^Trn'sTrirth
and the object of
of its weight, is called into play
the experiment was to detect whether electrical
for, in

;

effects

accompanied

this

apparent creation of

force.

was a long copper wire, whose
coils were insulated see Electricity from each
other, and whose extremities were connected with
those of the coil of a delicate Galvanometer (q.v.).
Had any trace of an electric current lieen prwluced,
the needle of the galvanometer would have been

The mass,

therefore,

(

)

deflected
but, when all disturbing causes were
Other
avoided, no such deflection was detected.
experiments with a Wew to the detection of other
physical energies were also tried, but, like the
first, with negative results only.
From what has been said above it is clear that
we must not hastily conclude that there is such
a tiling as force, though we are in the constant
Cur sensations are all
habit of speaking about it.
more or less misleading until we can interpret
The pain produced by a blow is quite a
them.
ditterent tiling from the energj- of motion of a
cudgel and, when our muscular sense impresses on
us the idea that we are exerting force, we nuist Ije
For it is certain that
cautiiuis in our conclusions.
force is merely the rate per unit of length at which
energy is transferred or transformed.
Force and Foar are used as technical terms
in the law of Scotland to denote that amount of
constraint or compulsion which is enough to annul
an engagement nr obligation entered into under its
influence.
As consent is the essence of contr.acts,
contracts entered into under compulsion are, in
law, void from the first, as if they had never l>een
entered into.
But it is not every degree of conAs
straint which will have this ellect in law.
Princijilcs. \2). the force and fear
Bell states it
must be 'not vain or foolish fear, but such as to
overpower a mind of ordinary firmness, or such as,
;

;

(

FORD

FOROELLINI

732
applied In a

|ioii<oii iif

weaker

a<;e. sex,

or eomlitinn,

etlect of overpowering,' violenee on
;\nii>ii;^ the instruments of force
a lirnier niiml.
and fear wliieli have been liehl to annul en;;n^'epain to
nient are threats anil terror of ileatli

will

]ir<)iliiee tlie

:

self, or one s parent or child ; infamy ami
disjjrace ; imprisonment, when employed to obtain
an ailvanta^'e beyond the lawfnl object of it and
even loss of property.' On proof of force and fear
the law restores the parties to the contract to the
position in which tli(>y were before it wa.s entered
into, and will linil the parly employin;; it liable in
damages .as reparation tor any injury done to the
party constrained.
The correspomlinj; term in

one's

;

Knjilisli

ment

€)r

law is Duress (ii.v.K This is by imprisonby threats. The kind of threats held to

constitute duress are threats of imiiri.sonment, or
of loss of life or limb, or thrciits of mai/hrm i.e.
of the deprivation of a member proper for ilefence
in fight, lus an arm, a finger, an eye, or a foretooth
(but not a jawlooth, i>r an ear, or .a nose, because
these are suppo.sed to be of no use in lighting).
The maxim of the common law with regard to
duress is that
what otherwise is gooil and just, if
sought by force or fraud, becomes I>ad and unjust.'

—

'

Fori'<'llilli.

See

Ei;iini),

Itali.an

lexicographer.

I*'.\((i<)L.\Tl.

Forreps (Lat. 'a pair of tongs or pincers'), the
given by surgeons to an instrument of great
antiijuity, used fis a substitute for the lingers, and
consisting of two levers of metal jointed together
cio.sswise, nearer to one end th;in the other.
The
,

name

hand gra-ping the longer ends

of the levers or
handles closes the shorter ends, which are shaped
'I'licre is
so a-s to seize lirinly the intended object.
scarcely a surgical operation in which some form of

forceps

is

not applied

;

and very numerous

dill'erent

shapes and sizes are ma>lc for ilid'erent ]>ur|iose.s.
In addition to the forms u-wd for the extraction of
teeth (see Dkntistuv) there are, e.g., the r/i.isn-liiii/
forceps, which have roughened points, to lay hold of
small portions of tissue which are to be divided by
the knife the /il/iol(ii)ii/ forceps, which have bljides
concave like spoons ; and finest ratal forceps, which
have apertures in the blades, .and, as the soft tissues
project into these, obtain a lirm hold with less risk
of tearing the jiarfs.
By means of Liston's rutting
forceps a powerful hand can divide a great thickness of Ixme.
Hut the most important of all are
the midirifirii force|>s, an invaluable invention in
cases of ilillicnlt delivery, which daily rescues from
;

and

ilanger nnnierons
mothers and
invented in the 17th century, probably by Paul Chamberlen, who, however, with his
son an<l grandson, kept their method of facilitating
delivery as a ]>rolitalile family secret
,ind it did
not become generally known to the medical profes.sion till the first half of the 18th century.
Numerous modifications of the instrument have
since been introduced, but its main principle
remains unchanged.
It consists of two concave
fenestrated blades, forming a cavity into which
the he.ad of the child lits.
The blades are .aiiplied
separ.ately, one to each siile of the heail, ami then
locked together. Holding by the handles, the accoucheur aids the natural elForts of labour. The
instrument does not neces.s.irily or generally injure
.sufTering

infants.

It w.as

;

either

mother or

child.

Forcible Entry. According
any person who enters on property,

to English law
in order to t.ake

possession of it, with violence or intimidation is
guilty of a mi.sdemeanour.
It is
immaterial
whetlier the person so entering has a right to
the property or not.
If .a jierson wrongfully in
Eossession <letains property by violence or threats
e is guilty of the ollence known as forcible
detainer.

Fori'illS. in

(iardening,

is

a

term

used to

dcsignali- a process in which artilicial heat is
applii'd so that llowers, fruits, or other products
ot plants are obt.ained at a date or season other
than that at which they may be had in the ordinary
Tlius, for examjde, kinds of
course of culture.
grapes which by the simple inlluence of the heat of
the sun in a vinery do not ripen till September or
October are induceil by forcing to ripen in .March
or later, according to the period the process is
commenced and strawberries, which ripen in tlie
open air in liritain variously from dune to
September, in the f<ncing-liouse yield their fruit
from February onwards.
('(mdiieleil,
as the
system is, during the short d.avs of the year, the
chief obst.'icle the giirdener h.os to contend with is
<liminislied light.
This in the case of forcing fruits
taxes his skill to the utmost, because abundant
is
essential
both
to the |)roper fertilising of
light
the llowers and to the perfecting of the fruit.
Some vegetables .and sjilads and many llowers are,
however, more successfully forced in the dark than
Uhubarb, sea-kale, mushrooms, lily of
in light.
the valley, lilac, are all forced in greater or less
darkness in order the better to develop their
individual perfections.
The remarkable ])urity of
the colour of the llowei-s of the last two, as seen
in the shops in December and .January, is due to
this cin'umstance
and the result will a]ipear the
more striking to the uniniti.ated when it is stated
that a purple v.ariety of lilac is jireferred to a
white one tor forcing, because it not only comes
out of the process a purer white, but with greater
Forcing in its apgdica.substance than the Latter.
tion to various plants es]iecially llowering plants
— h.os gri'atly extended ilnring the last twenty
years, and is still extending.
It may be regarded
.IS the greatest triumph of horticultural art,
l>ecause it rendei's possible the enjoyment of nature's
summer bounties in all their freshness, lusciousiicss,
See (J.viiDEXISG.
.and beauty in winter.
;

:

Ford, •billN", dramatist, was the second son of
Thomas Ford of Ilsington, Devimshire. He was
.\pnl l.")S6.
After
Exeter College, Oxford,
he became in November 10(12 a member of the
Middle Temple. His first work was an elegy on
the death of the Karl of Devonshire, entitled Fume's
Memorial (1606), with a dedicatorj' sonnet to
Penelope, Countess of Devonshire (the 'Stella' of
Sidneys sonnets); and in the s.ame year he pub-

bajitised at
stnilying for

Ilsington,

.a

short time

17th
.at

lished Ihiniiiir TriiiiniilKiiit : i>r the Peers' Cliallcnge
Alao the Motiarehft Meetinrf : or the Kiuffof
Denmark's Welcome into England. He was writing
for the stage as early as 1613, when his uniniblished
comedy, .1 h /// Beginning ha.ia Good Enrl.wasi acted
at the ( 'ockpit : but the first of his published plays
is '/'/((• Lover .1 Melanrhotg, produce<I 24th Noveinl>er
162H and printed in 16211, a comedy of no particular
llis most jiowerful tragedy, "I'i.i pit g She's
merit,
a Whore, acted at the I'hccnix in Drury Lane,
was published in 163S, with a dedicatory epistle
To the s.anie
to .lohn, first Earl of Peterbonmgh.
year belongs 'J'lic Jiro/.en J/cftrl, dedicateil to Lord
Craven. The closing .scenes, deeply impressive but
strangely fantastic, were p.a.ssionately .admired by
Ch.arles Lamb. Z,'«T".s-.SV(c;-i7?cf ( 103.'}), dedicated to
the author's cousin, .John Fi)rd of tJr.ay's Inn, is in
parts excellent, but disappointing as a whole. Far
more s.atisf.actory is The V/ironirle Ilistorg of I'erhin
Warbecl: (16.14)', iledicated to the Earl (afterwards
Duke) of Newcastle. The Fancies Chaste anil Xohle
(16.')H), dedicated to the Earl of Antrim, h.as an
The Ladi/s
interesting but b.adly handle<l plot.
Trial ( leiW), h.ad it been eipial at all points, would
have been a good play : it fails in the last act. The
Sun's Darling, licenseil for the stage in March
1623-24 and posthumously published in 1656, was
.

.

.

;

FOREIGN

FORD

The Bristou-e ( Bristol ) Merchant, were produced in
The Witrh nf
1624, but were not |)ublLshed.
Edmonton, produced circa 1621 and published in
written with Dekker and William
Ford's share was probably confined to
the scenes which relate to Frank Tliorney. On
one occasion Ford collaborated with Webster but
the tragedy, A late Murder of the Son upon the
Mother, licensed for the stage in September 1624,
was not given to the press. To Webster's Duchess
of Malfi 1623) Ford prefixed a copy of commendAmong the plays unfortunately
atory verses.
destroyed by Bishop Warburton's cook were four
pieces" by Ford, a tragedy, and three comedies.
The tragedy. Beauty in a Trance, was entered in
the Stationers' Register in 1653, and the three
comedies, The London Merchant, The Kotjal Combat,
and An III Beginning has a Good End, were entered
but all four remained unpublished.
in 1600
After the publication ( 1639 of The Ladifs Trial
Ford passes from notice. There is a tradition that
he secured a competence by his professional laboui's,
and ended his days in Devonshire. It is certain
that he wa-s not dependent on the stage for his
livelihood.
In procuring practice he wa-s doubtless
aided by the influence of his maternal uncle. Lord
Ford had little comic
Chief-justice Pophara.
talent, but his place among the tragic poets is
There is often a want of spontaneity
uua.ssailable.
he is too elaborate and too subtle
in his writings
Pity and The
but his two great tragedies,
Brohen Heart, are not far inferior to Webster's
masterpieces. William Gilford edited Ford's works
another edition by Hartley Coleridge
in 1827
appeared in 1840; and iu 1869 Alexander Dyce
issued a revised edition of Gitt'ord's Ford.

was

Forecasts.

Kowley.

(

payment the money

)

by supplying warlike stores without license is a
misdemeanour punishable with line and imprisonment. These penalties are irrespective of any
consequences that may follow to the individual
for having committed a breach of international
law.
See Mercex.\kie.s.
Foreigner. See Aliex.
Foreign Law. The term foreign is applied
by lawyers to places anil matters outside the limits
within which certain laws apply and courts have
Thus, to an English lawyer Scotland
jurisdiction.
Foreign law ;us such has,
is a foreign coimtry.
but the
of course, no application to England
comity of nations requires that it shcmld be
recognised and acted upon in certain cases, as,
for example, by the Extradition (q.v.) of ofi"enilei-s.
The judgment of a foreign court, if in favour of
the defendant, is an answer to an action brought
on the same complaint in England if in favour
of the i)laintili', it is accepted as prima facie evidence that his claim is well founiied, and he may
obtain satisfaction by suing on the judgment in
England. Foreign law is proved in an English
court as a matter of fact by the evidence of experts, or, if necessary, by taking the opinion of a
Government is em])Owered to make
foreign court.

1858.

Foi'duil, John of.

This early Scottish chronicler \\;ls ;{. secular priest, and a canon of the
cathedral church of Aberdeen. It has been inferred
from his name that he was Ijorn at Kordun, in
Kincardineshire.
Having proposed to himself the
compilation of a chronicle of Scotland, he is said to
have travelled on foot through Britain and Ireland
He lived to write only live
in search of materials.
books of his Scotichronicon, bringing the history
down to the death of King David I. in 1153. He
left collections extending to the year 1385, about
which time he is supposed to have dieil. The work
which .John of Fordun had left unfinished w;us
resumed in 1441 by Walter Bower, abbot of the
momistery of Austin t'anims Kegular, at InchMaking use of his
colm, in the Firth of Forth.
collections so far tis they went. Bower enlarged the
five books which Fordun liad completed, ami wrote
eleven new books, bringing the Scotichronicon
down to the year 1437 but many of his alterations
The work is the
corrupted Forduns narrative.
chief authority for the history of Scotland prior to
the l.Jtb century its value being greatest during
Of the
the 14th, when it is contemporary.
Scotichronicon there exist upwards of twenty MSS.,

the

subject shall agree to enter the service of any
foreign state at war with any friendly state, either
as a soldier or a sailor, without the license of
Her Majesty, or an order in council or royal ])roclamation, or if any pei-son within the British
dominions induces any other person to enlist in
the service of a foreign state, such person shall
The otticere of
be guilty of a misdemeanour.
the customs, on information on oath, may detain
anv vessel having pei-sons on board destined for
Masters of vessels
unlicensed foreign service.
knowingly having such pereons on board are
punishable by fine or imprisonment or both.
Pei-sons buUding any vessel for foreign service
without license are guilty of a high misdemeanour,
Even to
and the ship and stores are forfeited.
assist a foreign state at war with a friendly state

;

Ford, KlCH.\RD, F.S.A., was bom in 1796,
graduated at Oxford in 1817, and was called to the
The years 1830-34
bar, though he never practised.
were spent in a series of long riding tours iu Spain
and in 1845 appeared the first edition of his deHis
lightful Handbook for Travellers in Spain.
Gatherings from Spain (1846) is mainly made up
of charmiug matter which want of space caused to
be cut out of the second edition of the Handbook.
For twenty years Ford was a contributor to the
Quarterly and other reviews, and liis papers on
Spanish art especially are of great value. He died
September

forthcoming,

not

will be declared to

:

;

1st

l>e

have forfeited his
equity of redemption, and the mortgagee will be
allowed to retain the estate. See Mortgage.
Foreign Enlistment .4ct. In the law of
England there was a statutory prohibition of
enlistment in the service of a foreign prince
but the statute
from the times of .James I.
commonly known as the Foreign Enlistment Act
It provides that if any British
is that of 1870.
mortgagor

;

Tw

See Meteoroloov.

Foret'Iosiire, in English law, the proce.ss by
which a mortgagor failing to re|)ay the money lent
on the security of an estate is compelled to forfeit
Every person
his right to redeem the estate.
having mortgaged his estate is entitled to an
equity of redemption, which can only be cut off
For this purpose the
by a formal process.
mortgagee files a bill of foreclosvne, praying that
an account may be taken of the principal and
interest due under the mortgage, and that the
mortgagor, on failing to pay, may forfeit his
If on the day fixed for
equity of redemption.

;

;
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the purest as regards Forduns text being that
Four
preserved in the Wolfenbiittel library.
The latest
printed editions have been published.
edition of Forduns own work is that chiefly from
the Wolfenbuttel MS. edited by W. F. Skene
(2 vols. Edin. 1871-72); one of the volumes being
an English translation of the Latin text.

written in company with Dekker, wlio probably
supplied the pleasinfc lyrical passages. Two other
plays bv Dekker and Ford, The Fiiinj Kninht and

1658,

LAW

;

;

;

facilitating mutual a.scertainment of
courts will not act on a judgment
which seems to have been improperly obtained,
nor will thev enforce a foreign law which is not in

treaties
laws.

;

I

for

The

•

:

,;

FOREIGN MONEY

FOKEST LAWS

accorilniico with iiiitural justice as we understand
not pcruliiir to Hii;;lan(l
it.
Tlie f()it';,'oin;.' rules
they iiri' fnllnwoil liy the t-imits ot other eountries.
example,
j;ivo ellecl to
lor
Tlie Kreiieh courts,
creditor in liritiiin s\iin)j;
Entjlisli jiiilj;inents.
a debtor who is ahroad may usually ulilaiu leave
to cite or serve him with process in his ahseuce ;
in EMj,'land leave is also jjiveu to serve luocess
out of the jurisdiction; as to Seotlaiul, see

frequent in forests, particularly in the New Forest,
Hampshire.
It is a .small insect, about four lines
long, ol a shining brown colour, with some yellow.
Living on the blood of its host, it especially infests
the tail, belly, and Hanks.
The insect pa.sses the
larval stage and becomes a pu|ia within the mother.
One only is produced at a time, enclo.sed in a relatively large, black, bead-like, tough cocoon, from
which the insect finally emerges by bursting open a
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(.'ITATIo.n.

jii<l;,'iiieiit

olitaiiied

in

the debtor's absence may lie enforced by a forei^'n
court.
Foreijrners resident but not domiciled in a
country nuiy usually sue one another in the ordinary courts but the French courts have refused to
entertain such suits, except in commercial matters.
The Forei;;u .liirisdiction Acts rc;,'ulate the jiroceedln-jis of criminal courts in places (such ;is
Turkey, for example) where the local ^;overmnent
is bound by treaty or capitulation to permit liritish
;

The

Foreijfn Knlistment Act
in London and some
custom called l"\)rei^ii AttachWhen a defendant fails to ajipear to an
ment.
action his property within the local jurisdiction
(e.^'. debts due to him) may be attached in order
to compel his appearance lu" to obtain satisfaction
of claims ajraiust him ; .see AlT.vcilMENT.
niajfistrates to act.
ii separate article
other cities there is a
is

(<[. v.

).

See Ticndku.
See Secret .\ky of State.
Forrlaild. Nouth and South, two promontories of K]i;;land, on the east coast or Kent,
between whicli are the Downs and (ioodwin Sands.
North Foreland, the Citiitiiun of Ptidemy, which
forms the north-east anfj;le of the county in ."iT
'22' X. lat. and
1° 2G' E. lony;., consists of chalky
dill's, nearly 200 feet hii;h.
It has a lighthouse
85 feet hij,di, with a lixed light, ISS feet above the
South Eoreland, also
sea, and seen 20 ndles oil'.
Foroi.!j:ii

.Moiioy.

Foreiiiiii Ollice.

composed

of chalk-clill's, is lU miles S. of North
Foreland, in oV 8' N. lat. and T 22' E. lon<;.
It has two lixed lights, respectively 380 and 27o
feet above the sea, and seen from a distance of
2o and 22 niile-s.
It was off this part of the coast
that the four ilays' .sea-light between Monk and
De Uuyter took place in IGUIJ.

Foreiisu" lledicilie, another term
Jurispruiiencc

(i[. v.

For«'sll»rt4'llillg, a term in Painting or
Drawing, applied to signify that a figure, or a
Eortion of a figure, which is intended to be viewed
y the spectator directly or nearly in front, is so
repre.senteil as to convey the notion of its being
projected forward
and, though by mere comparative measurement occupying a much smaller space
on the surface, yet to give the same idea of length
or si/c ius if it had been projected laterally.
;

Foroslalliii;;.

See

Forest Laws.

by C(dve to

I'orest is defined

be a sale jireserve for wild animals (ytrc) of the
chase.
A forest, in the sense of the law of England, is a large tract of oiieu ground, not necessarily covered with wood, but usually containing
woodlaiul intersperseil with ])aslure, and forming
part of the property of the monarch, ami governed
liy a special code, callcil the forest law.
This
particular law not only bad reference to matters
connected with hunting and the like, but generally governed the ])er.sons living within the forest
Though the jirivilege of
in all their relations.
forest belongs of right to the .sovereign alone, it
may V)e granted by him in favour of a subject, who
becomes entitled to exercise the jirivileges of forest
This right was exercised
in the district assigned.
by the Saxon kings, who reserved large tracts of
country for hunting.
William the C'on(|ueror
greatly extended the royal forests, by laying desert
vast districts in Hampshire and Vorkshire
ho
also introduced pimalties of the severest kind for
ollences against the game.
Hut the la«s of the
ftirest were fii"st reduced to a regular code by
the l'"orest t'luirter of 1217.
The right of the
sovereign to create a forest is by the common law
conlined to lands of his own demesne.
Henry
II. had arbitrarily exercised his power by aH'oresting the lauds of liis subjects; but by this charter
of Henry III. it was ]irovided that all forests
so made should be disatlorested.
By the .same
charter the [lenalties for destroying game weregreatly moditied, it being provided that no man
shoulil lose life or limb for slaying deer, but that
the piinisliment should be restricted to fine or imprisonment for a year and a day. Chap. 1 1 contains
the following curious privilege
'AVhatsoever archbishop, bishop, earl, or baron, coming to us ,'it our
commandment, p.issing by our forest, it shall be
lawful for him to take ami kill one or two of our
deer by view of our forester if he be present or
else he shall cause one to blow an horn for him,
that he seem not to steal our deer and likewise
they shall do relurning from us.'
Charles I.'s
attempts to imjio.se penalties and exact fines for
alleged encroachments on the ancient boundaries of
the forests, though the right to the lands thus
taken was fortified by [Kisscssion for several centuries, were among the lirst grievances with which
the JiOng Parliament dealt. Since the passing of
the Act for the 'certainty of forests' (16 Car. I.
chap. 10), the laws of the forest have practically
cciused.
In Coke's lime there were sixty-nine royal
forests; -of these the jirincipal were the New
Forest, Sherwood. Dean, Windsor, Ep]iing, Dartmoor, Wyehwood in Oxfordshire Salcey, Whittlebury, and Hockingham in Nortl]am])tonshire
Waltham in Lincolnshire; and Uicbmond in Yorkshire.
Some of these, however, including \\ hittlebmy .and Wychwooil, have been disallori'sted since
1850.
The royal forests of Scotland in ancient
times seem to have been nearly as numerous as
tho.se of England.
In Perthshire there were the
forests of Athole, Glenartney, Cilenlinla.s, Glenalmond, Birnam, Cluny, Alyth, &c.
in Forfarshire, Platan, Montrethmont, Kilgerry
in Kincardineshire, Cowie and Durris; in Aberdeenshire,
the Stocket, Dyce, Kintore, Benachie, Drum,
Birse, Braeiuar
in Banll'shire, the Boyue and the
;

:

for .Medical

).

See Se.\.siiore.

Fort'sliore.

kinil ol lid.

E.NciRo.s.si.NG.

Foresters, Ancient Order of. See Friendly
Societies.

Forcst-lly. or IIowsi: fly [Illppobosca equina),

:

;

:

;

;

Forest-fly
a,

natural size

a Dipterous

;

(

Hippobosca
h,

et/uiiia ),

the pupa, as

magnified

rlcjiositeil l»y

insect, parasitic

the mother.

on horses, oxen, &c.

;

;

—

—
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FOREST MARBLE
Enzie ; in Elgin, Darnaway, &c. South of the
Forth were those of Torwood, C'ailzow, Ettrick,
Selkirk, Jeilbur},'h, Traquair, the New Forest in
The forest code of Scotland
Dumfriesshire, i)cc.
(Lei/es Furestariim), though neither so complete
nor administered with the same rij,'our as that of
En}j;land, was still generally complained of for its
The
severe penalties and vexatious restraints.
grant of a right of forestry conferred the same
firivilege as if tlie grouml over which it extended
lad been originally, and had continued to he, a
Laws,
king's forest.
See Deek-forests,
Woods and Forests and for other information

Game

;

about forests, Arboriculture, Meteorology,
also the articles on De.vn, Epping,
Fossils
Sherwood, New Forest, &c.
Furcat Cuurts were established for the ])urpose of
Of
enforcing the laws relating to the royal forests.
these there were in England four viz. the Court
of Attachments, of Regard, of Swainmote, and of
the Lord Justice in Eyre in the Forest, or Justice
Seat.
The last Court of Justice Seat at wliich
business was transacted was held in the reign of
the otlice of
Lord Holland
C'liarles L liefore
;

—

;

itinerant forest justices

was not abolished

until

law of the forest having been
aljiiost wholly repealed half a century before.
Forest Marble, a member of the middle
1S17, the criminal

division of the Juras.sic

System

(q. v.

),

so called

because of the occurrence of the typical beds in

Wychwood

Forest, Oxfordshire.
The principal
a fissile limestone, containing large numljers
of dark-coloured shells (chiefly Ostrea and Pecten),
and capable of sustaining a fine polish. On this
account it is used to some extent as 'marble.' It
is interstratitied with beds of clay and shale, occasional marls, and sandstones.
The thickness of the
group in North Dorsetshire is 450 feet, hut it thins
away northwards, being about 100 feet near Bath

bed

is

and Cirencester.

Forest Oak, a name sometimes given in commerce to the prettily marked timber of Casuaritia
tondosd of Queensland.
Forfar, the county town of Forfai-shire, 14
miles NNE. of Dundee, stands at the east end of
Forfar Loch, on a rising ground in the fertile
valley of Strathmore.
It was a royal residence
as e,arly as the reign of Malcolm Canmore, whose
son, David I. (1124-o.'5), made it a royal burgh;
hut in 1308 Bruce captured and razed the castle
its site is marked now by the town cross of
Forfar, says Boece, was 'brought in \7>i6
1684.
to little more than a country village
but since
the niuldle of the 18th century it has risen again
to a comfortable town, with several good public
buildings, among them a striking Episcopal clmrch
The making of brogues liy the F'orfar
(1881).
souters' Ls a thing of the long past; and linen is
now the leading manufacture.
Witli Mtuitrose
and three other burghs it returns one member
to parliament.
Pop. (1841) S3G'2
(1891) 1'2,087.
Glamis Castle, a stately chateau-like pile, the scat
of the Earl of Strathmore, lies 5 miles NVSW.

—

;
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and elsewhere Old Ued Sandstone

the soils are
very various. Somewhat less than half of the
entire area is in cultivation, ami more than onenineteenth untler wood.
Agriculture is practi.seil
on the best methods, and much attention is pai<l to
live-stock, though the celebrated polled Angus belongs now .specially to Aberdeenshire (see Cattle).
Linen and jute are the staple manufactures of
the towns. These include Dundee, Montrose, Arbrcjath, Brechin, Forfar, IJroughty-Ferry Kirriemuir,
and Carnoustie. The c<mnty returns one member
to parliament. Pop.
1801 99,053
1881 260,300
Part of Southern Pictavia, then
(1801) 277,788.
1'242
old
the moc/;i«cr-ship or
Celtic earldom of
till
Angus, Forfarshire is rich in anti(iuities Wtritied
ami other hill-forts, cairns and standing-stones,
Roman cam])s, the sculptured stones of Meigle,
Aberlemno, St Vigeans, (Jlamis, &c., the ruins of
Restennoth jjriory and Arbroath abbey, the round
tower and cathedral of Brechin, and the old castles
See A.
of Glamis, Edzell, Finhaven, Airlie, &c.
;

'

'

,

)

(

;

(

)

;

—

MemuriaU of Anijuji iiiiil Mearns (1861),
and Land of the Liutlsays (2d ed. 1882); and
Warden's Angus or Forfarshire (4 vols. 1880-83).
JervLse's

Forfeiture is a legal term which includes the
various cases in which a person is penally deprived
An offender who is lined forfeits a
of projierty.
sum of money, which is rcco\ered otit of his general
estate.
The feudal la\v of England made forfeiture
of land and goods part of the punishment of an
ofi'ence involviuw disloyalty or breach of feudal
duty thus, the lord might claim lands in case of
what was called escheat with attainder,' and there
was forfeiture to the king in case of treason. An
act of 1870 abolishes forfeiture in case of conbut the crown may
viction for treason and felony
appoint a person to administer the |)ro]>erty of a
eonWct compensation to parties injured, and the
costs of the prosecution, may be paid out of his
Civil forfeiture of land may still be inestate.
curred by unlawful alienation in Mortmain (q.v. ),
or by breach of the conditions on which the protenant, for example, m.ay
])erty has been acquired.
incur forfeiture by breach of his covenants, or by
wrongful disclaimer i.e. setting up a claim advei-se
Forfeiture for tortious
to that of his landlord.
alienation (i.e. for attempting to convey an estate
greater than the grantor is entitled to) is now
The courts will always lean ag.ainst a
obsolete.
forfeiture, and the Conveyancing Act, 1881, jirotects a tenant against this extreme penalty where
compensation in money meets the justice of the
;

'

.

;

;

A

—

case.

'

'

;

Forfar.'^llir*', or Angus, a maritime Scottish
county, washed on the east by the German Ocean,
on the south by the Firth of Tay. It has an utmost
length and breadth of 3(i and 36Jt miles, and an
area of 8'JO sq. m. The surface is huely diversilied,
the rich plain of Strathmore the Howe of Angus
dividing the SiiUaw Hills (1.390 feet) from the
Gram|)ian Hraes of Angus in the north-west, which
culminate in Cairn na Glaslia (3484 feet) on the
Aberdeenshire boundaiy, and exceed 2000 feet in
twenty-two other summits. The chief streams are
the North and South Esks and tlie Isl.a and Loch
Lee (9 l)y '1 furlongs) is the largest of several small
lakes.
The rocks are Silurian in the north-west,

—

In Scotland civil forfeiture m.ay arise either from
statutory enactment, at common law, or by agreement. By 1597, chap. 246, it is enacted that vassals
failing to' pay their feu-duties for two years shall
forfeit their right.
This forfeiture must be established by an action to recover the feu-duties in
arrear, and may be avoided by payment at the bar.
At common law a vassal forfeited his land by disclamation or purpresture. The former is analogous
to the English disclaimer, and consists in the denial
by a vassal of his lawful superior. Purpresture was
incurred by the va.ssars encroachment on the streets,
highways, or commonties belonging to the crown
These forms of forfeiture are
or other superior.
Forfeiture on special agreement
fallen into disuse.
depends wholly upon the terms of the condition
The condition
inserted in the titles to the land.

must be fortilied by irritant and resolutive clauses,
and must enter the .sasine, in order that it m.ay lie
Of this
efl'ectual against purchasers of the lands.
kind of forfeiture are V)reaches of Entails
See Attain HER, Treason.

(q.v.).

;

Forjiery {Fr. forijer, 'to form metal into shape,'
'to fabricate') the crimen fuisi oi Roman law, in
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The writing

of letters in another man's name (as
the forgeil letters of the I'arnell Commission is
not forgery in the statutory sense. See also FkaI'I),

whicii it wius puiiislii-il with Uiiiiishineiit nr ileatli,
acconliii;^ to the eiiDriiiitv of the pnrticiihir oU'eiiue
ami the rank of the olleiuler -iiiiiy lie loiijihly

in

Coining."

ns ' the friiiululerit making' or alteriii<; of a
or seal to the luejudice of iiimthiT man's
or of a staiii|i, to tlie prejmlice of the revenue

<lefiiie<l

In the I'nited States, akso, falsifieatiim of writing
not necessarily forgery in a legal sense ; the
writing of letters and signing them with the name
of another, however injurious to the feelings and
interests of that other, is not forgery in law unless
[lecuniary rights, obligations, or engagements are
intended to be directly iiH'ecteil by the false writing.
The definition in Bishop's (.'ri'»ti/i»/ /.fi it- ( Boston,
'
Forgery is the fal.se marking or materi1858) is
ally altering, with intent to defraud, of any writing which, if genuine, might apparently be of legal
e(ficiicy in the foundation of a legal liability.'
At
common law the jiublication or uttering of the

writiiij,'

'

ri;;ht,

(East,

The

I'/c'i^ ti/l/ii- t'roirn

is

).

essential element*! in the crime of for^'er>' are

( I )
that there shouhl he in the oll'en<ler an intention to deceive, ami (i) that the fat>ricati<m or
alteration should he suDiciently skilful to render
possihie the deception of a person nsin;; ordinary
id>servation.
It is not necessary that the fraudulent
imitation slioulil he exact. The fraudulent application of a real sijinature to a false document, and of
a false signature to a real one, are lioth for;^eries.
In Scotlaml it hius hceu held to he forfjery fraudulently to siyn the name, or aild the cross or mark,
of a person unahle to write ( Alison's Vrimiiml Laic,
i.
374), or the name of another on a false pretence that he ;;ave authority so t<i do, or for a
person to sign his own name with intention to piiss
olV the signature as that of another person hearing

the same name.
By the common law of England forgery was a
mere misdemeanour, and punishahle ius such hy
though capital
fine, imprisonment, and the pillory
punishment was the usual penalty for the more
serious class of olFences umler this heail.
In 18GI,
however, a statute was p;i.ssed which in.ade it felony
{«) to counterfeit the great seal, the jirivy seal,
the sign manual, the seals of .Scotland or of Ireland, any stamp, exchequer hill, hank-note, hill of
exchange, deed, receipt, order for the payment of
money or the transfer of stock, will, register of
births, marriages, and deaths, marriage license,
or any one of various other enumerated documents, or (4) to have in po.sse.ssion without lawful
excuse such excu.se to he jiroved hy the party
accused any forged hank-note, &e., knowing it
to he forced, or any frames, mould, plates, paper,
The act
&c., used in making such hank-notes.
also made felonious certain practices connected
with, or aiding in, the perpetration of the crime
of forgery,
iiy the Forgery Act, IS7<>, the forgery
of stock certilicates or of coupons Issued by the
Bank of England in payment of the interest of the
national debt is a felony.
Capital punishment
in cases of forgery was restricted bv acts passed
between 18.'j0 and 18.32, an<l abolished in 18.37.
Under the consolidating Act of 18*51 the ])unishment varies from penal servitude for life to not
more than two years' imprisonment, with or without h.ird labour. See Tu.vuk-M.vrks.
Long before the amendment of the laws of evidence, hy which parties were admitted as witnesses
in their own causes, it was iiroviileil in 1829 that
the party whose name hail been forged might !«;
a witne,ss to the elTect that the writing w,as not his.
Comparison of handwriting is competent, but is
not />// i<»c//"coiiclusive evidence of forgery. Identi-

:

forged instrument w not necessary to constitute
But the statutes of the L'nited States
generally make the uttering or using of the forged
instrument e.s.sential to the otrence.
LiTEK.VKY FoKiJERlEs.— Sonieof these deserve to
be commemorated for their audacity or ability.
They are to he distinguished from all u.se of more
or less ingenious pseudonyms, devised to conceal
the identity of a writer and from all writings in
imitation of some author's style, and temporarily
forgery.

;

;

—
—

fication of handwriting is, if possible, more ditlicult
than identification of the pereon, which so often
'
forms the chief dilliculty in criminal trials.
As
illness, strange dress, unusual attitude, ami the like,
cause mistakes in identifying the individual, so a

bad pen, or rough paper, a shaky hand, and many
other things change the appearance of a person's
handwriting. This kind of evidence ought never,
therefore, to be regarded a-s full ])roof by the
crown in criminal trials and even in civil ca-ses cor;

roborative evidence shouM be ref|uired, unless the
proof of handwriting is so clear as to shift the
onus probanili.' The best witness is one who has
ofti'u seen the party write, through whose h.inds his
writing has been continually pa-ssing, and whose
opinion is not the result of an inspection made on
e. particular occasion for a special purpose.

)

for mere litcrarv |>urpose
lus
well as from .so-called pious frauds, ty which writ
ings honestly intomled for edification are connected
with some more or less ancient name that com-

fathere<l

mands

upon him

;

Such compositions iis are deliberate
what thi'y are not are literary
forgeries, and are as unpardonable as forgeries of
tiic signature of a London banker.
The fictitious
account of Formosa, with an alphabet and specimens of a language, published by (jeorge I'salmanres])ect.

attempts to

I

j

i

pa-ss for

azar in 1704, w.is such an imposture ius couKI not
long e.sca|)e discovery. The most famous of such
literary forgeries in English literature are connected with the name of Shakespeare himself
l)ut a stalking-horse for
another, according to
thousands of half-educated people whom
no
The liimons Ireland
evidence could satisfy.
forgeries
began with an autognioli of Shakespeare, fabricated by Samuel \V. 11. Ireland, to
gratify his father, but soon grew into a heap of

—

l>apers, ,and

an entire play, entitled

\'uitiiirni,vi\\\c\\

was quickly damned at Druiy Lane The criticisms of Malone, and the alarm of young Irelanil's
father, necessitated a confession, iiuhlished in 179B.
before, Chatterton's Howley poems
had opened up a hitter controversy about their
authenticily, Irimi which the Ijoy-poet escaped
hy untimely suicide ami the Ossiaiiic poems pro-

Twenty years

;

duced by MaePherson (1762-63) have l>een rank
forgeries to a cli,ain of scholai-s from I)r Johnson
to J. F. Campl>ell, although iis vigorously defended
by many enthusiastic writers. The famous Perkins
Folio of Shakespeare, said by .J. P. Collier in 1852
to have been discovered, with an extensive series of
contemporary marginal .annotations, created a great
commotion among Shakespeare scholars, but was at
length unanimously condemned, and its annotations
In 1852 was pubproved to lie recent fabrications.
fislied by Mr Moxon a series of lettei-s hy Shelley,
which were discovered a few weeks later to l>e
impuilent forgeries, and were at once sujipres-sed by
the publisher.
It was di.scovereil that there was a
brisk trade in the manuf.acture of letters, autographs, and marginal annotations upon b<K)ks by
Shelley, Byron, and otiiei-s, and that many of tliese
showed not only great technical skill in imitation,

but no mean literary ability in their rom[)Osition.
It would be well for purchasers of letters and autograjihs of famous pei-sons to make sure of their
history, as there is still too good reason to believe
that the supply of tliese is adapted to correspond

)

FORGET-ME-NOT

FORMIC ACID

The most leniarkaUe of all
of literary forgers was Michel Cliasles
(i|.v. ), upon whom had heeii passed as many as
'27,IHI()
autograiilis,
including those of Pascal,
Shakespeare, Uante, and even Julius Cifsar. The
fragment of a Moabite Deuteronomy, inscribed on
lifteen pieces of sheepskin, brought to London in
lss:i Iiy Sliapira, was a really skilful imitation, but
failed to deceive the practised eyes of Dr Ginsburg
and ClermrmtGanneau, and the forger or forger's
dupe cut short his humiliation by suicide.

States of the Church since the time of Pope Julius
II., became Italian.
Pop. 44,400.
Forloril-llO|»e, the body of men .selected to
ellect a lodgment on a breach, or to lead in scaling
the wall of a fortress. Skeat derives the word from
the Dutch dc i-er/oren hoop (liooj> pron. as English
hojic), 'the lost ban<l or troop;' rr. enfaul.'i peril its.
The name is given on account of the e.xtreme danger
to which such a body is exposed.
Foi'llialill. a powerful antiseptic and di.sinfectant, is a watery .solnticm of formaldehyde (formic
aldehyde: see Aluehydk). It is largely used on
the Continent for preserving milk, and is not so

witli

tlie

tleiiiand.

tlie iluiius

Forget-llie-not (the name
various legends)

is

accounted for In: but the term
has spreail to the

is Mi/osotixjmliis/ri,-,-

larger-Howered
species, and indeed to

all

the

members

of the
species
piactically supei"seding

—

the more prosaic
title of Scorpionglass,
derived
from the inflorescence so cliaraeteristic of the

Bo rag in ace;e,
and also that of
Mouse-ear, from
tlie hairy leaves.
JII. silvatica, the

wood forget-methe Alpine
a/j>estris,
and
a
o n (j
exotic species 3/.
azorica, are specinot,

M.

m

ally
worthy of
cultivation.
31.
versicolor, a com'n'ood Forget-me-not
(

Mt/oifotis silvatica

:

a, a flower.

mon

weed,
Ls
remarkable
for
the
change of
colour

in

its

llowers, which not only show the change from red
to blue in opening so common in the order, Imt
begin with a distinct yellow. By the doctrine of
Signatures (t|.v.), Myosotis was like a scorpion's
tail, and therefore good for scorjiion bites.
The

newer muue came from Germany, and was so little
known in England in 1800 that to Hope's gentle
gem, the sweet forget-me-not' Coleridge appended
a note explaining what plant he meant.
'

Forisruilliliatioil(lit., 'the put ting forth from
beyond the family') is the separation of a child
from the family of Ids father, as by marriage, or by
receiving from Ins father a separate stock, the profits
of whi<-h are enjoyed by himself, or by renouncing
or

Lci/i/i/ii (i|.v.).

Fork.

See Cutlery.

of the province of the same name
in Italy, situated at the foot of the Ajiennines, in a
iile,-r.»ant and fertile jdain, 40 miles HE. of Bologna

Furli. capital

iiy rail, is a well-built and handsome city.
Of the
cliurches the cathedral, S. Girolamo, and S. Mercuriale are the most notable.
In these and in the
city gallery are some of the best pictures of Cignani,
(luido, Melozzo, (hiercino, and othei-s. The citailel,
founded in IStil, is iu>w u.sed iv.s a prison. There
are manufactures of silk, shoes, hats, and cloth.
Forli (the ancient Forum I.irii) is said to have
been finmded by Livius Salinator, after his victory over Hasdrulial, on the Metaurus, '207 B.C.
In the nnddle ages it formed a re|mblic, and during
the sub.seijuent struggles of the Guelphs and
Ghibellines frequently changed its rulei-s.
In

1860 Forli,

203

which had been

incorporated in the
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sometimes re|iresented.
See In Form.\ P.wperis.
Foriliatioil has by English geologists been
generally applied to a gionp of strata united liy
some character which they have in common, whether
innocuous as

is

Fui'ina Pauperis.

of age, origin, or cf)mposition, as the Carboniferous

Liincitonc formutiou, which, together with the formations of the Mil/>:to>ir Grit a.nil the Coa/incasiircs,
constitutes the Carboniferous System.
The term is
therefore of subordinate importance to .sy.'i/rm.
Foreign geologists seldom use formation in this
sense.
With them the word is descriiitive of the
materials composing strata, as c/ial/: formation,
meaning thereby not the Cretaceous System, but
beds composed of chalk; so carbon ifcroKS format ion
is a group of beds containing coal.
To bring our
nomenclature into uniformity with that of foreign
geologists some puiists propose dropping the term
formation out of our systems of rock classification.
But to do that woulil require despotic authority,
and the term will prol)ably survive in spite of its
supposed inconvenience.

Formes, Karl, bass singer, was born in 1810
at Miilheim, on the Rhine, and was for some years
a verger before he made his dtdiut on the stage at
Cologne, in 184'2, as Sarastro in the Zaiiber/lote.
He wa-s engaged for a time in Vienna, and sang in
Italian opera at Covent Garden until 1857, when he
America, and entered on a comjiaratively
wandering life, in spite of the po.ssession of a voice
that for volume, compass, and quality was one of the
most Tuagnificent ever heard.
He died at San
Francisco, 15th December
1889.
His brother,
TlIEODOR, born in 1826, appeared first at Ofen in
1846, and was long one of the most noted tenor
singers in Germany.
He died in 1874.
Forillia, formerly Mola di (.laeta, a seaport of
Italy, on tlie Gulf of Gaeta, with S-'wl inhabitants.
The ancient I'ormia-, it became a Human
town in 338 B.C., and was celebrateil for its wine.
Here are the ruins of Cicero's villa. Formianum.
visited

—

Foruiie .4ei«I, CH.A or HCOOH, derives its
name from the circumstance of its having been first
from the red ant ( Formica ritfa ). It occui-s
in ants, in the stings of bees, wa-sps, and nettles, in
fir needles, and in various animal secretions.
It
may be obtained from any of these by distillation
olitaiiied

with water. Anhydrous formic acid
liijuid of extremely penetrating odour.

is

a mobile

ciystalli;-ing
F., miscible in all proalc(diol.
It produces a

at
F., and boiling
|)ortions with water and
]>ainful blister if dro]iped on the skin.
at "214

.35'

The aqueprepared in the following manner Half
a pound of oxalic acid is mixed with one pound of
glycerine, and the mixture heated in a rctfut to
•275" F.
a little dilute formic acid distils; another
quantity of oxalic acid is adilcil. and the mixture
again heated, and so on indeliintely. the glycerine
remaining unchivnged at the end of the operation.
ous acid

is

:

;

The

(leeoni])osition is as follows

Fonnic

Ox.ilir AoiJ.

C.,H._(),

=

:

Carlionic Acid.

Aci<l.

CO.H,

+

CO,.

Acid containing 56 per cent, of the pure substance

FORMIC ACID
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aiihjilroiis iioid

Ik

hy iii(»|iiinii;,' the loiiil sail, ami iluciiinposliij; this with siil|ihuiettocl lij<lro;;en.
It may lie
foiiiii'il syiithetii-ally in various ways: (1
Hy iliiect
ciiniliinatiiin of caihoiiir oxide, (,'•(, ami caustic
|iii)<Miit'il

)

IHilitHh,

KOlI,

(•2) liy lioiliiij;

formate
by heatiiij;
Kormic acid and

foiininj; K('0._,II, |iotti.ssiiini

aiiuooiis pnissic acid

:

;

(It)

chloroform with caustic poUush.
all its salts (callcil formates orformiales) are strong
rcdiiciiij; a^'eiits, and i)reci|iitatc metal from solu-

tions of Hold, silver, or mercury salts.
Formic acid
olilaincd in sm.ill (|uaiitities liy the oxiilatiiui of
a f-rcat number of (>r;;anic substances. Formates
of silver anil lead are s|i.iriM;,'ly soluble; all the
others are freely .so.
I!y heat iln-y are converted
into o.xalates yielding pure hydrogen.
is

Puta-ssiui))

Fonimtc.

•2K('(),n

Potassiuiii Oxalate.

=

+

KaCjO^

Ily'Irogen.
Hit.

Foi'lliosil, called by the Chinese Taitcnn, an
island lyin;,' olf the coa.st of the Chinese province of
FiVchien, from which it is separated by a strait
I'ormosa, which was
from !)l) to 'J'iO miles wide.
ceih'il by China to .Japan in I.s!l."i, is crossed by the
Tropic
of Cancer, and
meridian I2r E. and the
has a iMii.ximum length of '2'A'> miles, whilst its
breadth varies from 70 to !)() miles. Area, 14,978
8i|. m.
Forming one link in the volcanic chain that
extends from the Aleutian Islands southwanls to
New (Juiuea, it constitutes the eastern escarpment
of what was once the great Malayo Chinese con

and is connected by a submarine plateau
with the Chinese mainland. The backbone of the
island, extending north .and south, is formed of a
range of densely-wooded mountains, called by the
Chinese Cliu-Shan, which rise to upwards of 12,000
feet, the highest known jieak, >Iount Morrison,
Eastward of this range
being given as 12,847 feet.
lies a narrow strip of mountainous country, presenting to the I'acihc a precipitous cliH-wall with in
many )ilaces a sheer descent of from otXKt to 7U(X)
feet, whilst a very short distance farther exst the
floor of the ocean sinks to a great depth at
an extremely steep gradient. The western side of
the range consists of a single broail alluvial plain,
stretching from north to .south of the island, seamed
by innumerable water channels, and terminating at
the coast line in mud Hats and sand banks. Yet on
tinent,

this side of the islaml the land is raiddly encro.aeliing upon the sea, .as the consecpience of the gr.adual
elevation of the western seaboard and the deposition in and around the embouchures of the rivers of
the larg(! amount of sediment Imiught down by
them from the mountains. This latter process is
]irimarily due to the heavy rainfall of the northern,
central, ami eastern portions of the island, where the
rain-clouds of the iiortli-easl monsoon, after crossing
the warm ICiosiwo or Japanese tiulf Stream, on
coming in contact with the mountain barrier of

the island become chilled and discharge their contents in rains of excessive violence.
Apart from
this heavy rainfall, the climate is not exceptional,
the insular position ensuring a.moiUlication of the
heat by sea-breezes. The mean of summer is 80°
.Malarial fever is,
to "JO' F. of winter, 50' to 00°.
however, ]>revalent in the north, and violent
tyrilioons aie very common at certain seasons.
riie islaml is famous for the rich luxuriance of its
vegetation, many of our hothouse plants growing
wild on the mountain slopes and in the valleys, snch
as orchids, a/..aleas, lilies, rhododendrons, anil con
vcdvulus besides which there is a wealthy profusion of ferns, tree-ferns, camphor and teak trees,
pines, lirs, wild lig trees, liquidamliars, bananas,
iiamboos, and |ialms.
Ilice paiier is prejiareil from
the pith of a tree peculiar to I'ormosa.
Of animal
life it is noticeable that there are at least fortythree species of birds peculiar to the island, that
;

:

'

'

insects are scarce,

are

but that

and that noxious wild aiumals

are plentiful in the waters
round the coast. The principal products of commercial importance are tea, sugar, coal, turmeric, rice,
sweet potatoes, gnmnd-nuts, bamboos and rattan,
gra.s.ses, tobacco, timber, the fruit lung ngaii, anil
sesamum seed. In the south the staple crops are
sugar and turmeric; and in the norlh lea. The
exports and imiiin ts have lltieluateil xa.stly owing
to |)olitical troubles, but the resources of the Lsland
are well known to the Japanese, and are being
system.atically developed since the annexation.
Upwards of ;{ll,00il tons of coal have been shipped
in a year. 20,0(J() lb. of tea, and sugar to the value
of 1"270.(«)0,
.Siilpliiii, iron,
and petroleum also
exist, but are not workeil to any extent.
Camphor
and iniligo used to be exjiorteil to a l.irge value;
but though there is still no lack of camphor, the
trade in it fell abnost entirely oil' owing to Chinese
governmental interference.
The imports consist
principally of opium, cotton and woollen piece goods,
and lead. A very large pniporlion of the shipping
trade is carried on by me.ins of native junks, which
jdy to and from the mainland
the rest is in the
iiands of Europeans trading with the open norts of
Taiwan and Takow on the .south-west, and Famsni
ami Kelungon the north. None of these, however,
have good harbours, the entrance to each of tln'm
being greatly impeded by bars or sand-banks,
liisides this great drawback, the island suller.s from
delicient means of communication, allliongh since
1SS7 telegraph lines have connected Tanisui with
Fiichow, with Kelung, and with Taiwan ami its
port Anping, and with the Pescadores Islands, a
group, with 80U0 inhabilants and two excellent
harbours, lying sonie 20 to 25 miles west of F'ormos,a.
\ railway was constructe<l in ISH.S-'JO to connect
Kelung with Twatutia, the centre of the lea dislricl.
The inhabitants, estinnited to number about
f(!W,

lish

;

three millions, consist of Chine.se settlers, some
Jaj>anese, and the aborigines.
Uespecling the ethnological origin of these latter there exisis some
dubiety they seem to consist of several dill'erent
tribes, mainly of Malayan and Negrito descent.
The Chinese distrilmte them into three cla.sses,
l'c])oliwan, a race of civilised and sinici.scil agiiculturists ; Sekhwan, settled tribes who acknowledge
Chinese rule and Chinhwan, the untamed .savages
of the mountains, who wage lierce and unceasing
The
warfare against the Chinese innnigrants.
administrative hcaili|narlers were formerly at
Taiwan, but on the constitution of the island into
;

;

an independent province of the Chinese empire in
1887
it had formerly been ineorpmated with F(tchien on the mainland- they were traiisferied to
Taipei or IJangka. The island was known to the
Chinese before the Christian era, but does not seem
to have seriously attracted their attenlion until the

—

AD.

In tin- 14th century Ihi-y estabI'ormosa, which, however,
were withdrawn in the middle of the 17lh century.
Although Portuguese and .Spanish luivigalors began
to visit the island a century earlier, the lirst European people to eslalilish Ihemselves on it were the
Dutch, who in 1024 bnilt Fort /calandia, near the

vear

1)05

or 1)00

lisheil several colonies in

They were, however, expelled
moilern Taiwan.
IGOl by a Chinese' .adventurer, Koscinga, who
retained possession of the island for twenty two
Some years later <a regular Chinese coloniveal's.
sati<m of the western half of the isl.aml w.os carried
through, the colonists coining |)rincipally from
Subsei|uently the
Fil-chicn
and Kwang tuiig.
isl.and
became notorious for the jiiracy of its
inhabitants an<l the ill-tre.atment they iidlicted
upon navigators who chanced to be wrecked on
their coast.*.
Accordingly in 1.S74 the .Japanese
invaded Formosa but on the Chinese undertaking
to check the evils complained of they withdrew.
in

:

;

FORMOSA

FORSTER

later the Fieiieli, iluriiig their contest
in Toiigkinj;, held for a time the
((kU districts of Kidnn<,'.
Tlie occiiipation liy llie
Japanese troops did not talio place without opjiosition from the natives and Cliinese
liUu-k ilags.'
But the Jajianese were iiraotically in full possession of tin- island before the end of 1S>95, and set
themselves at once to the work of reorganisation.

he retired to his home in his native city, where
he died of [laralysis, 12th Decemljer 1872. I'orrest's
powei-s as a tragedian were of a very high order
his Lear, Othello, Coriolanus, and several other
parts were justly ranked in their own day as
memorable performances. With him the line of
great American actors begins.
See lives by Alger
(1877), Barrett (1881), and Harrison (1889)'
Forrest, John, Australian explorer, was lx)rn
at Bunbury in Western Australia, 22d August 1847,
and from 1864 onwards was connected with the
survey department of the colony. In 1869 he penetrated inland from Perth, in a north-easterly direc-

Ten years
with

Cliiiia

'

See, besides the older authorities, Guilleinard, Cruise
of the Marche.sa { 188<> ; Terrien de Lacouperie, in Jour,
lioth Asiatic Soe. for 18S7
Girard de Rialle, iu llivut
d^Aitt/irojK)i'tt/ic for 1885; G. Taylor, in Proe. Rott. Geoij.
Sor. fur 188!l
articles in the Itoi/. Scot. Oeotj. Ma<j. by
CoUpihoun (1887) and Dodd ( 1895) and Inibault-Huard,
L'lli i'tn'iiuisa {189;3).
The Hiitorieui and Gtuf/rai'lticai
I)isiiipliun of Formusa (1704), by Georj^e Psaluiauazar
(q.v.i, is a tissue of inventions.
I

;

;

;

Formosa* a territory in the extreme north of
Arjjentine Ittpnblic, formed in 1884, and Ijounded
on three sides hv the rivers Pilconiayo, Paraguay,
anil IJiMinejo.
Estimated area, 44,500 srj. miles.
The country is generally a vast plain, gentiv sinking
to the southeast, covered with forests, anil in large
sections liable to frequent inutidations, the snmujer
rains lasting from October to May.
The capital
Fonuo.sa (1000 inhabitants), on the Paraguay,
about 100 miles NNE. of C'orrientes.
i.s

Forms of Address.

See Address.
ForuiiiliP. See Chejiistkv.
Forres, a royal burgh of Elginshire, 5 miles S.
of I'lndlioru village on the Moray Eirlh, and 2.5
ENE. of Inverness, with which and Nairn and
Eortrose it returns a member to parliament.
On
its Castle Hill, a royal vesidence from 1189 to
l.'iTI, stands .an obelisk (1857), 6.5 feet high, to the

Crimean hero, Dr Thomson of Cromarty; wliilst
on the wooded Cluny Hill are a hydropatiiic establishment, and the Nelson tower 1806), 70 feet high.
Sucnos .Stone is a remarkable sculptured moindith,
ascribed by Skene to the year 900: the Witch's
Stone recalls Macbeths meeting with the weird
(

sisters near Forres.

house, Falconer

Public buildings are the town-

museum, mechanics'

Anderson's Institution.

institute,

and

Pop. (1851)3468; (1881)

40.30; (1891) 3971.

Forrest, Edwix, actor, was horn in Philadelphia, 9th March 1806, liLs father being of Scotch
descent, his mother a German, and made his first
regular appearance on tlie stage there in 1820, as
Doughvs in Home's tragedy. At the age of twenty
he appeared a-s Othello at the old Ijowery Theatre in
New York, where his immediate success was the
foundation of a jiopularity that survived for many
years.
He iilayeil in London with great success in
18.'i(i-37, but .at his aj)pearance in 1845 his Macbeth was hissed by the audience; and an unworthy
and spiteful resentment that priunpted him, a fewweeks later, to stand np in a private box in the
Edinburgh Theatre .and hiss Alacready, utterlydestroyed bis reputation in England and Scotlamt.
A more serious result of his jealous .action was the

Astor Pl.ace riot in New York in 1849, which ensued
on the hissing of Macrea<ly's Macbeth by Forrest's
sympathisers, and which ended in the death of
twenty-two men.
These events, and the public
scandal attendant on a suit for divorce brought by
his wife, lessened his fame and embittered his
teni]icr.
He retired from the stage between 1853
and ISGO, when he returned to fill .at Niblo's
Chirden, New York, the most successful engagement of his life. Later tours proved failures, and,
after a long struggle against weakness and disease,
he made his last ap]iearance as an .actor in the part
of Itichelieu, at the I'oston tllobe Theatre in 1871.
Even then a craving for the old-time applause led
him to give readings from Shakesjieare in several
large towns
but these, too, proved unsuccessful,
;
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.and

tion, as far as 123' E. long.,

between 28° and 29' S.
through a barren country of salt marshes and
scraggj- bushes.
In the following year he showed
that it was possible to reach South Australia from
the west by travelling along the south co.ast of the
continent.
Along with his brother Alexander, he
again made an eastward journey in 1874, setting out
from Champion Bay and following generally the
line of 26' S. lat. till he came to IVake Station, on
the telegraph line connecting Port Darwin and
Adelaide. Besides making these ex|>loring journeys
John Forrest surveyed that part of nortli-western
Australia lying between the rivers Asliburton and
lat.,

De (irey in 1878, and four years later the Fitzroy
district in the same region of AVestem Australia.
He published Ejrjjlondions in
iistralict ( Lond.
1875).
His brother Ale.X.\XDER, also an Australian explorer, was born at Bunbury, September
After takin" ])art with" his brother
22, 1849.
John in his journeys, he in 1879 .started, along
with Hill, to explore the north-western parts of the

—

A

Australian continent, an expedition which resulted
in the discovery of the fertile pastoral region now
called Kimberiey District.
Besides being well
watered, it was also seen to be suitable for the
cultivation of such tropical harvests as sugar,
cotl'ee, and rice.
At the same time the river
Fitzroy was ascended for a distance of about 250
miles.
This journey was described in Journal of
an Expedition from the Dc Ore)/ to Port Darwin
(1880).

Forst, an industrial town of Prussia, 80 miles
SE. of Berlin by rail, had in 1895 a population of
25,681, mostly engaged in manufacturing buckskin.s,
in cloth manufactories, and in tanneries.
Forst has
also a trade in cattle.
Friedrich CuRtsTopn, poet and
born near K.amburg, in Saxe-Meiningen, on 24th September 1791. devoted himself
at first to the study of archa'ology and the
history of art, but on the outbreak of the war
of liberation joined the Liitzow sharpshooters
along with young Theodor Korner, and, like
him, wrote fiery war-songs, stirring np his countrymen against the French. After his return to Berlin
he taught for a while in the school of artillery
and engineering, but w.os dismissed for writing
a work criticising the Prussian constitution.
In
1829, lio\vever, he was appointed a custodian of
the Koyal Art ^Musenni at Berlin, where he died on
8th November 1868.
He wrote several pojuilar
historical works, dealing chietly with the war of
liberation and the history of Prussia, including a
collection of biographical sketches entitled Preiissens Heldcn im Kricg unci Fricdcn ; and, besides
these, three Avorks on Wallenstein
a llistur;/ of
Frederick Willium 1. (3 vols. 1835); Urkundenbueh
(new cd. 2 vols. 1839); and Die ll<fc iind Kabineltc
Europaa im IS. JahrhiindcrH^\oU. 1836-39). His
Gedirhle appeared in 2 vols. 1S38.
His brotlier Ernst, painter and writer, w as
born 8th April 1800.
His passion for art w as
fii-st awakened by Cornelius, umler w hose direction
he executed various fresco pieces iu Bonn and
Fiirster,

historian,

;

—
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Municli, from 1823 to 18'2o. An exi>0(lilii>ii to Italy
for the purpose of iiiakiii;^ <lru\viiit;s from the old
iniusters Ijore fr\iit in Cuiitributinns (u the llislunj
of Mullein All (IS.SO). From this time lie iibnn(lonoil painting iiml devoted hinisrlf itlniost exclusively to investi;,'atic>ns licarin;; upon the histiuy
of art, his principal hooks \n:'ui'^ Letters on l*iiiiitiinf
vols. 1S.".1 (»(•);
German Art
Monuments of Germmi Arehiteetnre^ ^eiilptiire^ ami

(18:5S): llisluiii iif

(,'>

to the
Paintlnij (12 vols. 1853 O'J);
llintoni of Art ( 1802) ; liio;;raphies of Fra Anj,'elico
18G7 US), and
( I8.V.1)," J. (!. Midler ( 1851 ), Raphael
Cornelius ( 1874), and a translation, in conjunetion
with Stiiorn, of Vasari's l.ires of the Painters.
At the time of his death, on 2!)tli .\pril 188."i at
Muiiieli, I'lirster left two lar;,'e works unlinished,
a llislorji of Italian Aii (5 vols. 1869 78), and
Moniiinents of Jta/imi I'aintiiKj (i vols. 1870-82).
He also edited the posthumous works of his fatherin-law, .lean Faul (18."i(i .38), and wrote several
Inogr.'iphiral works relating' to the {^re.tt humorist,
the ehief liein^' the la.st live volumes of Wahrheit
aiis Jean J'aiils Lcbcn (1827.33).
Iiitrutliietion

(

Forsti'i", Joii.VNN Kkixholi), a (iernian traand naturalist, was horn in Dii'schaii, in
I'russia, on 22d Octoher I72i).
He was educated at
Halle and D'.izij; for the clerical profession, hut
his favourite studies were lan!j;naj.'es, hotany, and
zo()loj;y.
Hepairing to Fn;;land in 17()(), he acted
for a few years as a teacher at Warrin^'ton in L.inveller

he wa.s appointed to accompany Cook
t)n
a-s naturalist durinj; his second voyage in 1772.
Foi-ster's return his son puhlished an account of
the journey fr<uu Korster's own note books, whilst
Forster himself wrote (Jfjserrations mailc i/iirini/ a
Voi/atje round the World 1778), chielly on physical
Two years aftergeo;^raphy and natural history.
wards lie received the appointment of professor of
Natural History at Halle, where he died on 9th
Decemher 179S. He wrote also a work on Mineralof/ij
1708), one on the Jli/ssiisefthe Anrients( 1770),
Flora Anierieir Seiitentrioiialis (1771), Zooloe/iic
liarioris Sjiceilcginin (1781), an Aeeoiint of the
South .Sea Plants (1770), and G'csehiehtc tier Entca.shire, until

(

{

ilcchunqcn untl Sehiffahrtcn im Borden (1784).
His eldest son, .I(ili.\xx Gkdw; Ad.vm, was horn

near Danzig, on 2t)th Xovemlier 17.">4. When only
seventeen years of age, he accomiianied his father
in Captain Cook's second voyage, and puldished,
with the a.ssistance of his father, an account of the
expedition.
After living as juofessor of Natural
History at C.t-ssel and at Wiliia, he became librarian
AVhilst he was on
to the Flector of Mainz in 1788.
a visit at Paris in 1792, whither he had been sent to
request the incorporation of .Mainz with tlie Krcnch
republic, the I'russians ieto(]k Main/, and I'oi^ter
lost all his property, including hi> lioid<s .and mamiscript.s.
He died at Paris, I2tli J.annary 1794. His
writings, especially liLs Ansiehten eom Xiederrhein
.and his Jicsehrcibunr/ cincr Jicise uiii die
( 1791-94
Welt (17841, take a high rank amongst German
works descriptive of nature. His Letters were jiublished by his widow in 1829 and a complete edition
of his works appeared in 9 vols, in 1843.
)

;

ForsttT, John, an English political and historical writer, was born at Newcastle, 2il Ai>ril

He was

educateil for the bar, but early
devoteil himself to periodical writing.
His p(diti1812.

London Examiner, for which he
commenced writing in 18,33, attracted more .attencal articles in the

is usually bestowed <hi newspajier leaders,
to their vigour and point, coii|ded with the
love of truth, consistency, and outspoken honesty
Forster eilited the Poreiiin (,hiarthey ilisplayeil.
ierhi Reeiew for some time ; then for nearly a year,
as Dickens's succe.ssor, the Dailtj Sexes, and from

tion than

owing

1847 to 1856 the Examiner.

He was

the author

many admirable

and historical
of Edinhurijh ami
in
18.j8,
and an
(Jiiarlerlji articles
admirable .series dealing with the times and statesmen of the English Comiiionwealth, under the
titles llistori/ if the Grand Pemonst ranee (1860);
Arrest of the Fiee Members (1800); Sir Juhn,
Eliot, a JJioijra/jh If 1804)
and hires of the Statesmen of the (/onimonieralth 1840). His literary
of

e.s.says,

lus

the

two

biographical

vidiiines
repiinteil

i

;

(

memoirs are The Life and Times of Oliver Goldsmith (1.S48: 2il and iiii])ioved ed. 18.")4), accounted
one of the best biographies in English literature;
Walter Siiraije Landor (2 vols. IHO^S) J'he Life of
;

Charles Diehens (3 vols. 1871-74): aiirl the lil>t
volume of .a Life of Suift (1875). His life of
Dickens was .a.-<.saileil as having ex])oscd with too
gre.at frankness the I'ailings of his hero; ,a more
vali<l <dijecti(m is that in the method of treatment
ailopted the biographer is almost as pnuiiinent as
his subject.

Korstcr's style

is

clear

and

forcible.

He

himself was an imlel'atigable student and a
He was appointed
c(mstant an<l devoted friend.
.secretary to the Commissioners in Lunacy in 1855,
and .a Commissioner in Lunacy in 1801. He died

February

1st

1870.

F^dwakd, statesman, was
born lit lirailjiole, Dorsetshire, .Inly II, 1819, the
son of an esteemed minister of the Society of
F'riends, who died while on an .anti slavery mission
F«rsf«'r.

in

Wll.l.l.vsi

'renne.ssee, in

1S.">4.,

Educated

at

the Friends'

School at 'riitlciihaiii, he lirst coiitciiiplateil going
to the liar, but aliandoned this iiit<'ntioii for commerce, and accepted an a]ipointnient in a worsted
He early took an
maniilactoiy near Ihadford.
in philantliro]iic and jmlitical (|uestion3,
terrible Irish famine of 1845 visited
the distressed districts as almoner of a relief fund
raised bv his coreligionists.
In IS.'iO he nianied
.Jane, eldest daughter of Dr Arnold of IJiigby, an<l

interest

and during the

Matthew Arnold. Forster unsuccessfully
contested Leeds in the Liberal interest in 1859. but
two years later was returned for lirailford. After
serving for thirteen months as I'nder-secietary for
the Colonies (1805 00), he became in 1808 Vicepresident of the Council on Educatiiui, and a ]irivvcouncillor. He accepted from Mrtlladstonea scat in
the cabinet in 1870, and the same year introdnceil
the greatest legislative me.asure a.s.sociated with
his name, the Elementary Education IJill (see
F^lHCATKix).
His conduct of the bill Wiis
marked by great ability, but it led him into
strong eonllict with the Nonconformist members
and the IJirmiugliani League, who objected to
the 25th clause, which enabled school boards to
pay the fees of indigent children at denominaIn 1872 Forster
tional schools out of the rales.
introduced the Ballot Hill, which he piloted
through the House of Commons with much skill.
After the resignation of the Liberal ministrv in
His lather's
1874, he visited the Ciiited States.
memory was warmly cherished by the abolitionists,
and Forster himself, who had always been a staunch
supporter of the I'nion, ami an uncompromising
enemy to slavery, received .an enthusiastic welcome.
sister of

He had counted among
son,

Mr

his person.al fiicnds Emei'On the leliiement of

Adams, and Sumner.

(ll.adstone from the leaderslii]i of the Liberal
parly in .January 1S75, I'oister and Lord Harlington were named for the iiost, but the former wrote
withdrawing from candidaluie, on the ground that
he could not hope to unite the various sections of
In the ensuing November he was
the party.
elected Lonl Rector of Alierdeen University.
In the (Jladstone administration of 1880 Forster
accepted the ortice of Chief secietarv for Ireland,
at that time the most onerous jiost in the government. He had not coveted the .aiijiointment, but
a-ssumed it patriotically, in the liojie of being able

FORSYTH

FORTH

An agrarian
agitation was then ilistiirbing a large
was
attacked
unceas|M)iti()M of Iiclaiid.
Forster
ingly in parliament liy the Irish members, anil his

1746, but it was soon restored, and garrisoned down
to the Crimean war.
In 1857 it was .sold to Lord

to grapple witli the Irish problem.
aii<l piilitical

Lovat, whose son nineteen years afterwards presented it to the Benedictines (q.v.); and by them
during 1876-82 it was converted into a stately
abbey, college, and hospice.

was threatened by tlie Invincibles,' who afterwards assassinated his successor, Lord Frederick
Cavendish, togetJH'r witli Mr Burke. More than
one thousand evictions having taken place in Irelife

'

land during

Fort de FraiH*«

(formerly F(jrt Royal), capit.al
the Frencli West Indies, lies on
the west coast, has an excellent harbour, and is
defended by several forts.
Its po)i. of 8000 is principally niatle up of the military and officials.
of Martinitiue, in

niontlis of 1880, Forster
carried through the House of Commons the ('ompensation for Disturl)ance I'.ill, intended for the
relief of deserving tenants evicted for non-payment
of rents whicli they were unaljle to discharge.
The
measure was rejected l)y the Lords ; and this proved
a great blow to Forster, who believed that by its
aiil the government would liave been aide to cope
with the rising inlluence of Mr Parnell, and with
the growing agitation among the Irish peasantry.
land act was passed in 1881, but a coercion act
was also necessary for the suppression of agrarian
tlie

llrst six

Fortesoiie, Sir John, judge ami writer on
English law, was born in Somersetshire towards
the close of the 14th century, anil educated at
Exeter College, Oxford. Called to the bar at Lincoln's Inn, he was in 1441 made serje.ant-at-law,
and in the following year Lord Chief-justice of the
Court of King's Bench. In the struggle between
the Houses of York and Lancaster he steadily
adhered to the latter, and w;is attainted liy the
]iarliament under Edward IV.
He accomjpanied

A

crime; and, when the Land League issued its 'No
Rent' manifesto, I'orster replied by a proclamation

Margaret of Anjou and her young son, I'rince
FMward, on their Hight into Scotland, and is there
supposed to have been ajipointed Lord Chancellor
by Henry VI. In 140:5 he embarked with the ijneen
and her son for Holland. During his exile he wrote
his celebrated work, Dc Lauclibtis Leijiini Aiirjlia:, for
the instruction of Prince Edward, who was his pupil.
But on the final defeat of the Lancastrian party at
the battle of Tewkesbury, 1471, where he is said to
have lieen taken jnisoner, Fortescue submitted to
Edward IV. He died in about the ninetieth year
of his age.
The De Laiidibiis Lewim was not
printed until the reign of Henry VlII.
another
valuable work by Fortescue is Tlie Uarcrnaiiec of

the League illegal.
^Ir Parnell and
several mcml)crs of his party were arrested.
Induced to adopt a change of policy liy the continued disturlied condition of Ireland, in April 1882
a majority of the cabinet determined to release the
suspects,' wherenjHjn F'orster and Lord Cowper ( the
Lord-lieutenant) resigned.
Considerable excitement arose over what was known as the Kilmainham Treaty,' and Forster was much applauded by
the Conservatives for liis jiolicy in this matter, and
for his attitude on the Irish question generally.
Forster sul>sei|uently condemned the government
for their action in lieohuanaland and also in the
Soudan and he supported the unsuccessful vote of
censure upon them, proposed after the de.atli of
General Cordon.
F'lU'ster took a profound interest
in the Imjieriat I'ederation Scheme, being anxious
to strengthen the bonds between Great ISritain
and her colonies. Witli regard to Home Rule, he
believed that 'a parliament in Dublin would be
fraii"ht with danger to both England and Ireland.'
At the general eh'ction of November 1885 he w,as
declaring

'

'

;

;

JitKjUtnd

for private circulation

(q.v.

1

his

Autohiography (1888).

Fort AllKllsfllS, a village on the Caledonian
Canal, at tlie head of Loch Ness, 3.S miles SW. of
Invernes.s.
A l)arriick built here in l7Ui to awe the
<lisattected clans was enlaiged in 1730 l>y (leneval
Wade, who named it Fort .\ugustus, oiit of compliment to William .\ugnstns. Duke of Cumberland.
The rebels captured and dismantled it in

in 1869.

).

the ancient cajiital of the Picts
Its site is about 7 miles SW. of Perth.

Fort tarry. See Winnipeg.
Fort tJeorge, a fortress 12

miles NE. of
Inverne.ss, on a low sandy iirojection into tlie
Moray Firth, here only 1 mile broad.
Built in
1748 at a cost of £160,000, it covers 12 acres, and
can accommodate 2180 men. It is the depot of the

Seaforth Highlanders.
river and firth of Scotland.
The river
formed by two head-streams, Duchray Water and
the Avondhu, which, rising on and not far from
Ben Lomond, at altitudes of .SdOO and ItHlO feet,
run 14 and
miles to a continence near Aberfoyle,
the Avondhu traversing Lochs Clion and Aid.
From their continence, 80 feet above .sea-level, the
F'orth itself winds 39 miles to Stirling, then 12A
(the 'Links of I-'orth') to Alloa, the distances in
a straight line being only 18i and 5J miles.
It
receives the Teith, Allan Water, and Devon, and
traverses or divides Stirling, I'erth, and Clack-

Forth, a

is

Dougl.\.s, an Indian
was born in Liverpocd in 1827, entered the
Company's service in 184S, and was emjiloyed in

See

by Lord (.'lermont

Forteviot,

Forsyth, Sir Thoma.s

1886.

otherwise ealleil the iliU'ereiiee beliceen
:

civilian,

December

;

an Absolute and Limited JMonareh if, ^^ritten in
English (1714; new ed. by I'lummer Clarendon
Press, 1886).
His collected works were printed

again returned for liradford, in his absence through
illne.ss, by a majority of I5i^ votes.
He died in
Lonilon, April .T, ISSti.
In character I""orster w.as
loyal, honest, unsidlisli, .and courageous.
He w.as
an effective parliamentary speaker, from his
straight forw.ardness and earnestness of conviction,
l)ut he had none of the shining gifts of oratory.
His undoubted patriotism, his great abilities, and
his sturily indejicndcnce will give him an honourable place .-imongst British statesmen.
See Life
by Wemyss Reid (1888).

the administration of the I'unjab until 1870, being
created C. B. for his services during the mutiny,
In 1870 he conducted a mission to Yarkand in
eastern Turkestan, and in 1874, having crossed the
great ranges that se])arate Kashgar from India, he
concluded a commercial treaty with the emir. The
reports of these missions contain much valualde
geographical information. On his return iMirsyth
was made Iv.t'.S.I. and a mendjer of the Legislative
Council of India; and in 1875 he succeeded, acting
as envoy, in averting war with Ibirnux. He died 7th
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I

i

mannan shires.
The F'irtli of Forth extends

51 miles eastward
from Alloa to the CJerman Ocean, between the
counties of Clackmannan and Fife on the imiili,
and Stirlingshire and the Lothians <m the south.
It has a width of \ mile at Kiiicanline, 3 miles
above lio'ness. 1 j at l^hieensferry, 5 between Granton and Burntisland, 17 at Prestonpans, and 8^ at
Fllie.
Its waters, 3 to 37 fathoms deep, encircle
the islands of Inehkeith (fortilied 1S7S-S1), Inchcolm(witli a mined abbey ), .Ciaiiiond, itc, whilst
at the entrance are the Bass Rock (q.v.) and the
Isle of May, mi which last and on Inehkeith are
lighthouses.

Rivers falling into

Avon, Almond, Water

it

Canon,
and Leven.

are the

of Leith, Esk,

:
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\Y\\\te

way

)

lisli

In 18S2-90 a ;;ipnt raileipctpil across tlie firth at Queens-

nrp pipntifiil.

was

liiiil^e

ferry (-we HliinuK), aliove which is St Marfjaret's
Hnpe, one of the safest roadsleails in tlie kingdom.

Fortifirntion

the art of strengtlienin-,' a
ajjainst the attack of
hostile troops.
li.is
two distinct branches,
It
calU'd I'icM and IVinianent forlilication.
The
fortiicr comprises such
slight eiitrciicliuiciils or
field defciicr.i as can he executed hy the troops
themselves ilurinj; the few lionrs which jirecedo an
en^aj^enient in the open held, a.s well ivs the more
deliherato fieltl-woikt rcrinirinjr days or weeks to
construct, which are found to lie tactically necessary as the campaijrn iiro;,'resscs.
The latter ileals
with engineerinj; works of a widely diU'crcnt character, though liiuxed on the same principles, constructed in lime of peace to secure points of which
the importance in time of war can he foreseen.
Years may he spent in perfecting them, and durable
materials, such as iron aiul masonr.v, are largely
used in their construction.
I'Virtilication includes
also the ojierations connected with SlEcJUS and
ndlitary MiXE.s, which are described under those
loi;ility

is

vai ions

liy

means

articles.

Field FonriFlCATloN, while aiming

at giving

to the defenders of a chosen position all the advantages of cover from the enemy's lire, and obliging
him to advance over ojwn ground comidetely swept
by their lire, must also allow of free movement
counter attack of considerable boilies of troops.
It

m

follows that such defences are made of slight protile throughout the greater part of the front, so as

and woven together with wire run tliniugh it, or
of several lines of barbed w ire attached to stakes
about 4 feet high and C feet ajiart mililari/pit.'i or
truusilc loiip, i feet 6 inches deep and slaked it
the bottom, sometimes also covercil witl
w re
;

i

entan.irlemcnt and, if possible, Inuntlalidiis.
The UKire imnortaiil jioinis only of such a ]iosition
wouhl be really fortified by the erection of liidd
redoubts, gciicjally of the type shown in fig. I,
forming strong points in the main line, ailvanced
posts in its ficuit or a second line of works in
rear, 500 to 2r)00 yards apart, and probably eacli
garrisoned bv half a battalion with two or four
guns.
A redoubt of the shape shown in tig. 1 is
calleil a bliiiilnl reiliin ; a rcihin i\v fiolir lias two
faces oidy, meeting at an angle of something ovit
:

while a liiiiefli- has five, two fai-es, two Hanks,
ami a !/orfji- or rear face. The faces ami Hanks of alt
such works are formeil by parapets Ital. /iniri/n/ln
60',

(

;

ptirare prttd, 'guard the breast ') 12 to l(> feet thick,
to resist artillery, while their gorges would simply
be closeil by a light i)ara]iet
feet thick, or a
.slui-l.wlc (wall of bullet-proof limber), unless likely
also to be exposeil to arlillerv lire, when they are
the same as the olher faces.
Like llie/».s.vc and
vri/him in Koman Camps ((|.v.). the ditch of a field
redoubt forms an obstacle to the a.ssanlt, anil is
necessary to jirovide earth for the ]iarapet, its
.'?

dimensions dipending upon the amount
Its

sides {esr((rji

step]) as tlie

]ialings called

and

coinilirsrarji) are

j>ri/i.\iiilr.i sxie

and similar ones called

reiiuired.

made

as

Somelimes strong

earth will stand.

jilanted in the bottom,
made to ]>roject

J'ralzcs

over the ditch from the counterand from the Iterm, or s]iacc
necessarily left to pievent
the scarp giving way under the
weight of the jiaiaiiet. These increase the viilue iiif tlie ditch •vs
an iiDjieiliment to the a.ssault, and
a wile entanglement is often jilaced
in it to hinder the a.ssailanls from
using the cover allordeil by it to
reform befiue nisliing over the
sea)])
ofleii

parajiet. The e.rhrifr fionl nlupe
of the ]iarapet is left at the natu)al
slojje of the ground to miiiimLse
the ell'ect of artillery projectiles
u])i)n it.
The snjicrinr to]) ) .ilujie
inclines at I in U to enable the men
Fig. 1.— Plan of Field Redoubt
firing over it to see the ground in
a, Iwnnettcs
or,
traverses
66, liarbc-ttes
dd. paratlos.
Tlie dia^'olial sliading flout of the ditch without unduly
in4lieates tlie position nf rasomates.
N'otk.— In tliis and in ligs. 2. .1, and
the weakening
the crest or highest
rclicfa are given in feet relatively to the plane of site ( -f above, — below ).
jjoint of the ]iarai)et.
The in/eriur
( rear ) slope is revetted with ijabians,
to be no impediment to the advance, ami the
.•icimlliays, sod
liiinlles, or other materials, and
introduction of the far-ranging breech-loading rille
stands at fi slope of } or }
The men .stand on a.
ha.s given such power to the defence that this can
h«n<juefle 4 feet 6 inches below the crest, aiJiiroached
.safely be done it a wiile front of lire is maintained.
by slejis or a slo])e. The height above the ground
The preparation of a position consists in arranging of the crest of the ]>aia])et, called its nnnmund,
for defence any buildings which e.vist on it and are
would never exceed 12 feet in a field redoubt. Field
favourably siluatefl, loopholing them and the walls
Casemates (q.v.) of timlier are made under the banenclosing them, improving the cover given by hedges
quettes and under the traverses
parados ( Italian,
(

{

;

;

;

m

and ditches along the

front, and, w here these do not
exist, digging shelter trenches 18 inches dee]) anil
5 feet wide for the accommodation of the shooting
line, deeper trenches in rear for supports, and gun
pits or epaulements for the artillery.
Parts of this
line would be traced so as to Hank the general
front, and no cover w<mld be left for the enemy
during his advance.
Hollows which cannot be

seen into from the shooting line would be filled U])
with brushwood, obtained by clearing away the
heilges in the front, and obstacles would be placeil so
a-s to confine the enemy to the least favourable lines
of advance, or to detain him under fire.
Besiiles
AbattU (q.v.), the chief obstacles thus used are:
entanglements, either of brushwood cut half through

'protect the back

which defend the n)en on the
coming from the front. The
guns in the Hanks lire through embrasures, and are
]ui)tected from enfilade fire by traverses alongside
them. Those on the faces arc n)ounted on gun
banks, called harbclles, tiring over the crest and in
rear face against

')

lire

several directions.
The work is made shallow, so
that the Hanks may be short and not easily
enfiladed.
The gorge paia]iet is lowered in two
])laces in order to lessen the necessary height of the
traverses, and it may be Hanked
of earth, or .a /atnboiir (stockaile

by a small redan
work) jirojecting

its centre; the entrance is covered by a few
The
riHeinen mounted on one of the traverses.
front faces aie Hanked bj' fire from collateral

from

)

FORTIFICATION
works, anil the ditches sometimes defended by
caponiers (stockade work roofeil witli earth) placed
in them at the shuiildcrsm anodes between the faces
and Hanks. The ])arapets at tlie shoulders are raised
for a short distance, to '^\\e better cover, by an
arrangement called a boniicffc. Such a redoubt
wonkl not take more than 18 to 24 hours to complete, and yet would be capable of withstaiidinj;
the

tire

were

of held-guns.

selectcil in 1.SS9

The

redoulits for which

only be used in mountain warfare, where artillery
could not be brought to the attack, and where
timbi'r w.os iileiitiful.

PKUMANiiXT Fortification, for the proteetiim
of cities, harbours, tracts of country, bridges (see
Bridge-head), roads, &.c., dates from the earliest
ages.
Its aim formerly was to keep out the enemy
by passive resistance unaccompanied by counter
attacks, except in the foiin of sorties to destroy his
siege-works and batteries. Since l,S."i!l, however, the

>it('s

round London would be of this

They winild not
type, but ]iri>bably of larger size.
be commenced until war was declared or imminent,
could tlien be rapidly com]ileted, and are well
adapted to form strong points or pivots in the line
of defence taken up by tlie lield army, especially as
the enemy would not lie likely to have landed any
but lieldguns. Field redoubts having an all-round
defence nuty be of any shape best suited to the
ground, but have never

less

than

tliree sides.
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same

jirinciple of

detached works and free manu'uv-

ring ground between them for counti'r attack which
has been applied to Held fortilicatiim has been
adopted for permanent works. This is due to the
vast improvements in artillery and small-arms, the
former easily destroying the strongest works at
long distances, and the latter, on the other band,
increasing the power of armies in the open lield.
The change has been gradual but progi-essive. In
Greek history we read of cities surrounded with walls of l>rick, stone,
and rubble. liabylon had a wall of
prodigious circuit— 100 feet high,
....

If

32 feet thick, and surmounted by
towers.
Jerusalem, at the time of
Vespasian's siege, had similar walls,
with masoniy of enormous solidity.
But the square and round towers,

which had tormed

suHic-ient

Hanking

defence against arrows, and the
walls which bad resisted batteringrams, were soon found to be useless
against artillery, and other devices

had to be resorted

to.

—

Bastion System. Eai'ly in the
15th century the Italians com2.
i-'-Amenced to fiank their walls with
1.
A, section tlirough face, AA, tig. 1 B, sectinn tlu'ough gorge, BB,
small bastions.
Those at Verona,
built by Micheli in 1,')2.S, are usually
square or circular, their fire is much dispersed.
looked upon as the oldest extant. Tartaglia and
The Plevna redoubt, so celebrated in the Kusso- Albert Diirer, painter and engineer, Marchi, an
Turkish campaign of 1878, was .square but some Italian, who died 1.590, Errard Bois-le-Duc and
sort of polygon is more usual.
The Bastio7i (q. v.
Be Ville, under Henry IV. and Louis XIII. of
and star tr.aces have been abandoned as too com- France, and the Count de Pagan, whose treatise
plicated for Held fortihcation.
Continuous lines of appeared in 104.5, diil much towards laying the
parapet would sonu'times still be used to connect foundation of that science which ^'auban subsetwo redoubts, anil might be indented so as to quently brought almost to perfection.
Born in
increase the Hank defence, but these require no
16.').S, this great engineer was equally ^li^tinguishcd
detailed description.
Blockhouses (q.v. ) would
in peace and in war.
After having taught how
;

;

Fig. 3.
A, bn-stion

;

D,

CTlrt;iiii

0, tcimille

:

— Vauban's

D, caponier
I,

System (ground-plan)

First

:

E, ditcli
F, ravelin ; O, eovcreil
re-eutering place of arni-* ; K, glacis.
;

;

way

II,

salient place of

arms;

fortresses could be rendered almost impregnable, he
any work was a mere question of time and powder,
was led by the restless andiition of his master, [so'tlial even be him.self could not con.--tnict a
Louis XIV., to demonstrate that the reduction of rampiul that should withstand the lire brought
|

j

:
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against

it t)y liis

system of attack.

He const nicted

modern

new

fortresses, iiiijiroved !ilM)ve one
liiiiiilred, ami roniliicletl persoiuilly more than lifty
Coeliooni, iliiector ;j;eMeral of the fortresses
sieves.
of the I'liiteil Provinces, was the oontem|iorary,
rival, anil opponent of Vatihan
his masterpiece was
Her;,'en-op Zoom.
('ornioiitai},'ne,
Helidor, Boilstliirtv-tliiee

of

The

or main liodv of the place, is traced
the i)oly<;on taken is an wtagon. The
lulciior sii/e, about 3S0 yards lonj;, (il> (iig. 3|, is
bisected in c by the perpendicnlar << ', which is made
one-sixth of ah ; iiV, lA' are joined and produced,
and the faces of the biustions «</, ht/, each e(|iial to
two-sevenths ah, are mejisureil alonj; them. Ne.\t,
from (( and b lus centres, with radius ari, arcs are
desciibe<l cutting <((', W, priMluced in/and c,- tif, f<j
form the Hanks of lia.stions, and </the curtain. 'I'lie
rampart is formed from the earth excavated from the
ditch, and the )iarapet built on it.
Tire from tlie

inaril, and Carnot may also lie mentioneil a-s consiiiouous followei-s of \auliairs principal theories,
'iheir works all l)ej,'in liy surronndiiiK the place
with a continuous jiolygon, on each side of which a
biustion front, covereil by outworks, is constructed.
h"\<i.

nirciiile,

as follows,

;

in

French system, are merely clalxirations

it.

3 shows Vtiiibiin'sjirst si/Mteiii in plan
l\'' 4
All the others," and the .so called
;

profile.
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4.— Vauban's

bani|uctte.s

;

First

r, jiarajiot

;

faces of the ba-stions and curtain covei-s the entire
front, while that from the Hanks sweeps along the
faces of adjoining bastions and the curtain.
The
lire upon the salient angle of each bjtstion is. however, very (diliipie, and. as this is the most favourable
lineof advance for the besieger, it is further Hanked
by a ravelin !•' ), sonietinies calleil a retlan or dcmiliiiir. which forms an outwork on the far side of the
main ditch. This ditch, if dry, is 30 yards wide,
and, if wet, 36 yards at the angles of the bastion
and its countei-scarp is thence directed upon the
opposite shoublers,
'ers, tl
(/ ami ij.
he capital, hi, of the ravelin is set olT 100
yards along the perpemlicular, ami its faces traced
from lo points situated in the faces of the biistions,
10 yards from the shoiildei's, so a.« to protect them
from guns firing along the ditch of the ravelin,
which is 20 yards wide, with counterscarp ]iarallel
to the escarp.
The covered way, (1, 10 yards
wide, is covereil by the <//»f<-i'.s-, K, » or 10 feet liigli,
(

)'

and sloping gradually towards the country.

Tra-

verses in it prevent its being enliladed.
The
tenailh, C, is a low i)arapet sweeping the interior
of the ravelin and the ditch; it also protects the
scarp revetments of the bastions and curtain.
The caponier, I), forming a communication between the tenaille ami the ravelin, consists of a
pa.ssage between two low par.-ijiets. each with a
glacis sloping towards the ditch, which is swept
by their lire.
At the reentering angles of the
covered way plarcs of arms, I, are formed by
setting oil" 30 yards along each countei-scarp for
the gorge, and making tlio faces enclose a salient
angle of 100'. These, and the sa/icnt jilace of arms,
H. are convenient for preparing sorties.
\'auhan's seioiiil and third si/slem.i adapted old
walls to his improvements.
He placed counterguards in front of the existing corner towers,
thereby making hollow ba-stions, and avoiding the
necessity of entirely rebuilding, and added a
redoubt to the ravelin.
Cuchourn'.i system had counterguards in front
of
the bastions and parallel to them.
The
angle of bis ravelin was always 70', and his
flanks were protected by curved shoulders called
orillons.

Cormontaiifne widened the gorge of his ravelin,
thereby reducing the length of tlie bastion face
exposed to breaching. He also revived the steplike formation of the covered v,ny, originally seen
in the system of the great tJerm.an engineer. Speckle
(died 1589), which gives defenders a continued line

<l,

System

revetment

(profile)
;

f,

escarp

;

/

counttrscarp.

of fire from each traverse along the covered way
and he placed redoubts in the re-entering places of
;

arms.

The tnodrrn French

si/stcvi differs

but

from

little

'ormontaiioie.
The re-entering jdaces
of arms have circular fronts instead of angular
the angle of the ravelin is 60°, has traverses in its
dilch, and ditches called coinnircxnre cut through its
faces so that it need not be entirely surrendered
when the salient is caiitured. Many additions were
made as new fortre.s.ses were built, such as Hornirorks and Crown norhs (q.v. ) in advance of the
ravelins, faiisses hraycs or lower jiarapets outside
the lijt-stions, and cavaliers or elevated retrenchments inside them.
As the increased power of
artillery made it.self felt, various methods of covering the ma.sonry of the scarp were devised ; these
were called counteriiiiiirds, coiirrc faces, or envelopes, and did for tlie faces of the bastions what
the tenaille does for the curtain.
The tenaille or star trace consists of alternate
salient and re-entering angles, the latter being not

that

of

(

;

le.ss than 90'.
Ravelins and other outworks are
added as in the bastion trace. It was chiefly used
by Montalembert (1714-1800), but lots many

—

the
e.g. the salients are easily enliladed
interior s]iace i-s conlined : the defence of the main
ditch from the ramparts is very imiierfect and if
ca-sematcs are used at the re-entering angles to
defect.s

;

;

remedy

this defect, they can be destroyed by the
enemy's lire passing along the ditch.
The Polygonal System. Early in the 19th cen-

—

tury the Cernian engineers had recognised that the
'polygonal system' of fortification invented by
Montalembert was bettor adapted to the incrca.sed
range and accuracy of artillery lire. This .system
placed the parapets of the enceinte along the sides
of the polygon, sometimes broken slightly outwards
or inwards, and always tlanked by strong casemated
caponiers projecting from their centres.
These
caponiers mount thirty to forty guns in two or
three tiers, firing through masl.s or tunnels in
many ca.scs, and are themselves protected by
counterguards and ravelins, besides being Hanked
from batteries in rear. Fig. 5, a half-front of the
Antwerp enceinte (18.")9), as fortified by General
Brialmont of the Belgian Engineers, is perhaps the
be.st example of this sy.stem.
Besides simplicity,
each front lia-s greater length 1200 yards .-ls against
400 ), better l)ombnroof cover, communications,
retrenchments, and tiank defence.
It is more easily
Its ravelins are wider, but
ailaiited to the site.
(

FORTIFICATION
support one another less, and it is more vulnerable
t<) attack Ijv mining.
But the fortitications of Antwerp also illustrate
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and intended

for rifles and field-guns rejielling an
assault only ; but a few heavy guns in .Moncriefi'
(q.v.)
Pits
may be placed at its angles. This device
is another tribute to the power of
the attacking artilleiy. iIa.sonry
can no longer be exposed to its fire,
and even iron shields and cupolas
are not satisfactory.
Iron turrets
are too expensive for general use,
but are ajiplied to confined spaces
and in coast defences e.g. on the
Admiralty Pier at Dover.
The conditions to be considered
in the fortification of a dockyard
or seaport ditl'er fiom those ap]>licable to the ca.se of .-m inland town,
inasmuch as the very heaviest guns
can lie lirought against it by the
hostile ships, and it can be now-

—

bombarded with

effect at

immense

distances (8000 to 10,000 yards).
The first line of fi.xed defence

would consist

of submarine mines
chequerwise in the channels of
n]iproacli.
To prevent the enemy s
laid

ats removing these or destroying them by countermines, shore
batteries must be thrown up able
to resist the attacks of a landing
party, and armed with (|uick-firing
(see C.^NNON) and Machine (Inns
(q.v.),
while guard-boats similarly armed constantly patrol the
neighbourhood.
Posit iim- finding
3OT ykRus
stations must be selected, and
3 electric
lights provided, as well as
swift steamers to scout in front,
Fig. 5.
Half-front of the Enceinte of Antwerp.
and torpedo boats to make counteranother change in this science, hy which advanced attacks supported by any available warships. For
works close to the enceinte were replaced by a the inner defence the heaviest available guns should
chain of iletached forts 3 to .5 miles from it.
Tlie value of a chain of redoubts was proved at
Pultowa, Fontenoy, Torres Vedras, and Dresden.

—

D'Arcon first, and Kogniat after him in 1816, both
of the l'"rencli Engineers, strongly ailvocated the
eamp-fortress,' as it is called by the Austrians,
ami it soon became the only recognised system of
'

fortification.

It

has been aijplied to Portsmouth,

Plymouth, Paris, the Khine
the

PraueoGerman

frontier,

fortresses,

throughout

and « herevcr modern

defences have become necessary.
At Antwerp the forts are about 1| mile apart,
and 2 to 3 miles in front of the enceinte. Each
has 700 yards of front, 1'20 guns, l.") mortars, and a
garrison of 1000 men.
They are blunted redans
like fig. 1, Hanked in front by strong caponiers
mo\inting 14 guns, and in rear by a casemated
kee|i and earthen redan.
If attacked, supporting
batteries would be thrown up between them, and
before the enceinte could be reached at least two
must be captureil, an operation which would lie
extremely ditfieult in face of the army that would
be collected witliin the area (.some '200 s(|. m.) enConneclion between
clo.sed by the eliain of forts.
them is maintained by a circular railway.
Since the war of 1870-71 the whole of France has
been converted into a camp -fortress.
Paris luxs
a triple line of works extending over a |ierimeter
Outside this are the entrenched
of some no miles.
camps of E])inal, Belfort, Langres, Besancon, La
Fere, Kheims, Verdun, Tonl, tlie plateau of Haye,
Nancy, Dijon, and Lyons, while farther to the
front the chain of forts d'artrt along tlie eastern
frontier bars every road or railway.
Kig. 6 shows a detached fort, with tlie interior
battery adopted in the British tyjie.
The heavy
guns are placed in this batlery. and are ]ir(itected
by the outer parapet, which is made a little higher
'

'

6.— Half Plan of Detached Fort:
The diagonal sliadiii^ indicites casemates.

Fig.

Vie

mounted on hydro-pneumatic disappearing

riages,

or in

wronght-irou

turrets supported

car-

by

;

,
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Tlie fnrliru-atioiis would
front of these batteries, ami on
the laiiil front of detached forts similar to those
already descrihed.
An estimate prepared in ISSfl hy Colonel Seliaw,
R. E., for an 'ideal defence of the entmnce to I'lymonth harl)OUr,' aniount.-i to iSSS.OOf). ami ineludcs
four (is ton ^'uns, two in a turret ei;,'liteeu 10 inch
and eit;litoen li-ineli truns; twenty heavy howitzei's ;
four Itrennan torjieiloes; three NUrdenfeldt submarine boats ; submarine mines; electric lights;

was extensively

In Italy she

howitzers ami imntars.

aiul Elis.

ponsi^t on

from a very earlv )ieriod, ami had many
such as Piitnria, I'libeiii, Equcstrix, V'hili.t,

tlie si-a

and also the minuteness of
Particular honours were
her superintendence.
paid to her at Anlium and Pneneste in the temple
of the former city two statues of lu'r were even
cmisulted as oracles,
(ireek poets ami sculptors
gener.illy rciiresented her with a rudder, as a
symhid of her guiding jiower or with a ball, or
wheel, or wings, as a symbol of her nmtabilily.
The Romans proudly atiirmed that when she
entereil their city she threw away her globe, and
put oil her wings and shoes, to indicate that she
meant to dwell with them fiuever. See Krcschler's
exhaustive article in part ix. (1880) of Roscher's
in<licaling the e.vtent

;

;

laying and guarding the mines.
The new fortilications of Antwerp are believed to
have cost I'S.OOO.OOO
the Cerman alterations on
llotilla for

;

ami Metz cost

new

;

eastern French
In peace .Metz has a ganison of 10,000
Stnusburg about 9(KX).
lirussels, 18C9);
Sec works by Giniral I'.rialmont
Captain Wngncr lUrlin, 1S72) Captain Brunncr (3d ed.
Vienna, 1S80) Captain riiilbps, K.E.; Major Sydenham
Clarke 1S91
and the Tcjrtbouk of iliUtai-ij Engineerhut iis.-.l at Woolwich.
Foi'tiitlK'rra. Xn colo, an Italian poet, was
born at I'isioia in 1074.
He proceeded to Konie
at an early periml, ami h;us speedily raised to
the dignity of bishop ami papal chamberlain by
Clement \l.
The greater part t>f his attention
was given to letters but he is now remembereil
only a.s the author of a satirical ei«ic entitled //
liiiuionlctlo IT'W), which is jirai-sed by hiscouutrymen for its natural humour, grace of style, and
elegance of vei-silication. The best cilition is one
Sublisbed at Milan in 'A vol.s. in IS 13. Fortiguerra
ied at Home, ITlh February 1735.
Fort Madison, capital of Lee county, Iowa,
on the .Mississippi Itiver, 1!) miles S\V. of I'.urlingt<ui
by rail, with a state prison, and manufactures of
chairs, farming implements, and boots.
I'op. 41C2.">.
the

,

several of
i"4,(K)0,000
fortresses cost each about

Str.-usburg
£3.(H)().(KK).

men

Lcj-irijit th-r Miftholoifif.

;

Fortiiiialo Islaiid.s. See Canaries.
ForlUlialllS is the title of one of the best

(

(

;

;

I

1

;

1

;

I

(

Forfroso, a watering-place of Hossshire, on
the inner .Moray FIrtli, 10 miles XNE. of Inverness.
It is one of the Inverness burglis
and its two portions, Chanonry and Kosemarkie, were constituted
a royal burgh in l.MtO. The seat of a ddumban
monasteiy in the Gtli century, of the bishoiiiic of
I4o.ss from 1124, it retains the south .aisle ancl cliapter-house of a line cathedral, demolisheil by Cromwell to furnish materials for bis fort at Inverness.
There are capital links, good bathing, and a new
steamboat pior. I'op. (I.Sol) 1148; (1S91)S71.
;

Fori ICoyal. See Four de France.
Fort Sfolt. ea]iital of Hourbon county, Kansas,
Itiver, 'JS miles S. of Kansas city.
railway junction, it has foundries, machine-shops,
flouring and woollen nulls, and an extensive trade
Pop. 7SC7.
in bituminous coal.

on the .Marmilon

\

Fort St

mined

fortress on the coa.st
miles S. of Ma<lras,
on the outskirts of Cuddalore. It became British
in lliOO, along with all the laml rouml about to the
dist.ance of a ramlome sliott,' and w.as an imjiortant
pl.ace during the struggle with the FVeiicb, torming
the chief of the English settlements on the Coromandel coast from 1746 to 1752. It is of interest
also from associations with Clive (q.v. ), who became
of

llavill,

-i

]iresidoni'V.

M.idr.i-s

1(K)

'

governor in

17ot!.

titles,

I'linii-

qriiia, J'lili/im, I'rifdla, ^lulichris, I'iiffiiiciixi.i, iVc.

;

and a

worslii
dj>tie>l

1

people's books ( ]'o//:xftiii/ier) ever written.
It
originated about the end of the 15th century,
though many of the tales and legends ineludeil in
The opinion that it was
it are of mnch <diler date.
worked u]) into (ierman from a Spanish or English
s,Tfely
be
aside.
original may
set
The substance of
the book is that Fortnnatus and his sons after
him are the po.sse.ssors of an inexhaustible ]iui'se of
gold and a wishing-cap, whi<'li however, in the end,
prove the cause of their niin. The moral is that
worlilly prosperity alone is insullicient to ]iroduce
lasting ha)ipincss.
The oldest ]>rinted edition of
the book now extant bears the dale l.VlO.
Later
Cierman eilitiims mostly bear the title, Forliitialiix,

von

.iciiicm

Sei/.cl

tiiu/

It

}\'iiiisili liiitlein.

has

Ijeen reprinted in the thinl volume ( 184G) of Simrock's Ditilselie Vvlhsbiiclier.
^'er^ions of the story
have ai>]>eared in French, Italian, Dutch, Danish,
Swedish, and even Icelandic. The first to dramati.se
the subject was Hans Sachs, in Ihr I'urtiinatiis mil ((em 1i'iiiis</isei/:cl ( 1553), after
comes the English Thomas Dekker, with his I'lenslint Ciimcilie uf Ohl Furfiinriliis (1000), a work
which hail the honour to make its reappear.ince in

whom

(ierman about the year lO'iO.
The most poetical
edition of the story is that given by Tieck in his
Pltaiitii.iux.

See Schmidt,

Knri//:tii/ini/,'e l^fvi.

1,

in

Erscli

and (nnber's

vol. .xlvi.).

FortllllO. l!i>i!KltT, a botanist and traveller in
China, was liom in the county of Berwick in ISl."?.
After serving an apprenticesiiip as a gardener, be
obtained employment in the Poyal Itotanic flarden
at Edinburgdi, and afterwards in the gardens at
Chiswick.
His real life-work began, however, in
1843, with the lii-st of his journeys to China, on
behalf of the Botanical Society of Limdon.
The
results of this journey, the fruits of his (di.senation of the flora of the country, its tea and cotton
culture, appeared in 1847 in 'I/irec Years' Waiitlerinr/s in yoit/icrn C/iina.
He subsequently visitid
China on three separate occa.siims, to study the
methods of tea-cultivation, to cany jilants from
that country to India, and to collect seeds and
plants for the government of the I'nited States.
l'c</o and I'e.hing (18G3) was written after his fifth
and last journey to the East. His other two books
are A Journey to the Tea Countries of China 1852),
and A Eesiilenrc among the Chinese (1857). Fortune w.Ts for a few years director of the Botanical
(

Fort St Oeorge. See Madr.\s.
Fori Siiiiitor. See Simtkr.
Forllliia. called by the Greeks Tyche, was in
classical my thidogy the goddess of Chance. According to Hesioil, she was a daughter of Oceanus
according to I'indar, a sister of the Parca". She
dillered from Destiny or Fate in .so far that she
wiirkeil without l.iw, giving or taking away at her

own good

and dis|>ensing joy or sorrow
She had temples at Smyrna, Corinth,

pleasure,

inditlerently.

Gardens at Chelsea." He died 16th .April 1880.
Fortlinc-tolIillK. See Palmistry, and
Gvi'sii;s.

Forliiiiy y farbo, M.\riaxo, an eminent
Spanish painter, was born at Iteus in Tanagoiia,
in 183!', an<l studied in the .-Vcademy of Barcelona

When Sj)ain declared war against
in Italy.
the sultan of Morocco, Fortuny followed the army
and

;

;

FORT

WAYNE

to Africa, and filled his portfolios with studies of
He received a commission for his
Ea-stein life.
'
Battle of Tetiian,' wliicli now hangs in the Clianihut the subject was
her of Deputies, ISarcelima
little to hLs taste ; and, disputes having arisen, this
It was the
large work was never quite completed.
domestic and ceremonial asi)ects of Ea,stern life
;

that Fortnny chose to portray, and these mainly
the painter
for their purely artistic possihilitics
treating his subjects simply as colourscliemes
made up of dusky countenances, and gorgeous
;

His touch was pardraperies, and vi\id sunlight.
ticularly incisive and dexterous, and the efl'ects he
aimed at were those depending on the sparkle and
brilliancy of points ot potent, infinitely varied
colour.
He afterwanls stayed much in Paris,
Granada, and in Madri<l, where he studied the
great Spanish masters, and married the daughter of
The preSladrazo, the director of the .Vcailemy.
liminaries of his own wedding suggested to the
The Spanish
laintcr his celebrated picture of
Niarriage,' and among other of bis later works
^:
are his 'Book-lover in the Library of Richelieu"
and 'Academicians choosing a Model.' He also
He died at
left some etchings of Eastern subjects.
Home, ilst November 1874. See monographs by
Davillier (illiis. Paris, 1875) and Yriarte (Paris,
'

1885).

Fort Wayne, cajiital of Allen county, Indiana,
at the continence of the St Joseph and St Mary's
rivers, which form the Maumee, and on the^\'abash
and Erie Canal, 14S miles ESE. of Chicago. It is
an important railway centre, and has several railway workshops, foundries, and manufactures of
It is the seat of a
organs, woollens, and engines.
Catholic bishop, and contains a Catholic hospital,
convent, and academies, besides Methodist (1846)
and Lutheran ( 1850) colleges. Pop. 1870) 17,718
(1880) 2(i,SS0 (IsnO) 35,392.
(

;

;

Fort

Milliaill, a police-burgh of Invernessnear tlie liead of salt-water Loch Liiiidie, the
we^t base of lien Xcvis, and the south end of the
Caledonian Canal, GG miles SSW. of Inverness. .V

shire,

fort, built

by

Monk

and rebuilt

1690,
was vaitdy besieged by the Jacobites
174G,
about 1860 dismantled, and in 1890 demolished to
make way for a railway station. Fort William,
long one of the keys of the Highlamls, is now a
tourist centre.
Its four churches are all modern
(18GS-89).
Here was erected in 1889 a meteoro
logical observatory near sealevcl, in connection
with the hiixb-level station on the summit of
Ben Xevis. Pop. ( 184n 102G ( ISSl 1594
1891
1870.
in

1055,

)

;

in
in

:

(

)

Fort William (I.ndi.v). See Calcitiw.
Fort Worth, capital of Tarrant county, Texas,
on the west fork of the Trinity River, 33 'miles W.
of Dallas by rail, with several mills, ami a trade in
cotton.
Pop. (ISSO) 6GG3; (1890)23,076.

Tins number seems to have been, time
out of minil, regardeil with supei-stitious veneration
alike by Jews and Moslems, since it prominently

Forty.

figures in the Bible and in M(diamniedan writings".
To cite some interesting examples from the notes to

Mr W.

A. Clouston's Orou/> of Euxtiin Ruiuanics
(\n\\a.\.i:\\ printeil, 1889)
The Flood continued 40 days (Gen. vii. 17): Isaac wa.s 40 years ol<l
when he took Rebekah to wife (Ceu. xxv.'2()), and
Esau was of the same age when he wedded the two
Hittite d;uusels (Gen. xxvi. .34); Joseph and his
kinsmen fasted 40 days for their father Jacob Gen.
1. 3)
thrice Moses fasteil 40 days Exod. xxiv. 18,
xxxiv. 28; and Dent. ix. 9-25); during 40 ilays
the Hebrew spies searched Canaan Numb. xiii. '25
the Israelites were condenuied to wamler in the
wilderness 40 years Numb. xiv. 33
Eli judged
Israel 40 years' ( 1 Sam. iv. 18
Goliath defied the

(tml i>ti/rks

;

(

;

(

(

(

)

)

) ;
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:

Hebrew army 40 days 1 Sam. xvii. 16) David and
Solomon each reigned 40 years (2 Sam. v. 4 1
;

(

;

Kings, ii. 11, xi. 42); Elijah fiusted 40 days (1
Kings, xix. 8) Nineveh was to be destroyed after
Ezekiel bore the iniquities
40 days (Jonah, iii. 4)
of the house of Judah 40 days, a day for a year
Ezek. iv. 6); Christ wa-s tempted by Satan in
the w ilderness after liav ing fa.stecl 40 days Matt,
iv. 2, and Mark, i. 13), and continued 40 days on
earth alter his resurrection .-Vets, i. 3). For further
Josh. xiv. 7 ;
biblical instances, see Exod. xxvi. 19
2 Sam. xv. 7; 1
Judges, iii. 11, viii. 28, xiii. 1
Kings, vi. 17, vii. 38 2 Kings, viii. 9 ; Ezek. xxix.
Acts, xxiii. 21
2 Cor. xi. 24.
II, 12
Moslems mourn 40 days for their deatl, and tliey
deem a woman ceremoniously unclean during 40
amonf; the Isr.aelites the
days after childbirth
period was 40 days w hen she had given birth to a
male child, and twice 40 in the case of a female
child.
In Moslem fictions the number 40 very
frequently occurs for instance, in the well-known
.Arabian Tale of the Third Calender,' his voyage is
he is entertained by 40
prosperous for 40 days
fairy damsels who altsented themselves for 40
days.
In the ever-fresh tale of 'Aladdin and his
Lamp,' when the magic palace has disa])iieared the
sultan allows him 40 'lays to find it and the fair
In the Pereian romance of Xd.iir, the
Erincess.
ero is directed by the last will of a jiious hermit,
whom he found dead in his cell, to spend 40 days
in prayer for the restoration of the fairies' fountain
he shoots an arrow through a susjiended finger-ring
40 times in succession ; but his too expert archery
caused an accident to the king, from which his
majesty did not recover I'.ntil he had been 40 ilays
under medical treatment. In a subordinate story
in the same romance poor Shah Mansur was in
the power of a cruel sorceress for nearly 40 days
and in another interwoven story a young prince
was tossed about in the sea in a boat for 40 days.
The general number of a gang of rolibers in Eastern
we have a very familiar instance of
tales is 40
this in the Arabian tale of Ali Baba and the Forty
Thieves,' and another example is atl'orded us in the
story of 'Ahmed the Cobbler' (Malcolm's Sf.rf</(CS
of Persia ), w here the king's treasury is plundered
by 40 robbers.
In Wales 40 loaves of brea<l and 40 dishes of
butter are a common quantity in the records of rent
paid to the Bishop of Llaudatt'.
The fee of a bar<l
for his song was 40 pence when he was a di.sciple,
and twice forty for a master. The unlhrifty Hch'
of Linue,' according to the fine old balbid, tried to
borrow 40 pence of ,Iohn o' the Scales, who had
become the owner of his lands. A shi|> suspected
of being infected with cholera, yellow fever, i^tc.,
prohibited from landis placed under quarinilinc
ing passengers and discharging cargo for 40 days.
;

;

(

(

(

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

'

;

'

'

;

:

:

'

'

—

Forty-sbilling Freeholder. See P.mm.i.vMEXT, Freehold.
Foriini, the name applied by the Romans to
public space, especially the market-place in
as the principal place of meeting where
public affairs were discussed, courts of justice
lield, and money
transactions carried on.
In
Rome the name applied particularly to the
famous funini or furiim i)in<iiiii)ii, the low level
space extending from the foot of the Capitoline
Unlike
Hill to the north-east part of the Palatine.
the f/ra of the emperors this wa-s a slow growth,
and wa.s only possible after the valley had been
drained by the great cloactv.
The central space
was the meeting-place of the jdebs, I'miiitui Tribiita
Cciitiiriafa,
while the patricians, Comitin
met on
the Comitium, a<Ijoining the Fonini.
See Rome.

a
a

city,

Forillll roinpeteilS, in Law, is the court to
the jurisdiction ot w hicU the party is amenable.
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Fos'cari. Kn ancHSCK,

FOSSIL

l>iij;e

nf

Venice

diiriiij;

peiiml of llie Veiietiun power.
elected doge in 14'2."1, his
anil>itiiin speedily involved tlie xtate in a conliict
with Milan, wliicli, liowevei', in conseipience of tlie
do;,'e's ;,'roat niililaiv aliilitv lesultcil in the a^;grandisenient of Nenice 1)\ the Treaty of h'errara 14;!;i ).
The last years of the doj^'e were enihittered l>y the
misfortunes that overt^wik his son, ( iiacopo, who wjus,
liy authority of the Council, three times tortured
in his father's presence .and lianished, on the liitil two
occasions on false charjies, on the tliinl occasion
for having; hesouf^ht foreijrn intercession ajjainst the
injustice to whicli he was heiii^ suhjectcd. (liacopo
died in Candia shortly after his la-st cruel torturing;
tlie iiiiist

IJoni

lliniiisliin^'

iilpiiiil

|:{7<I,

iitiil

(

lianisliment.
The old ilojte was allowed to
oHice in 1457, ami ilied seven days later, on
1st Novemlier.
Hvroii made the tragic history of
father and son the subject of The Two Foscuri.

ami

resi};n

Fos'rolo,

I'co, originally NlCC(it,o, an Italian

author, w.is horn in Zante, one of the Ionian isles,
on "iCth .lanuary ITT**.
His education w;is hegun
at Spalato, and coiii]ileted at I'adua, where Cesarotti inspired hiiri

A man

with his

lirst

love for lilerature.

passionate temperament, and withal
an ardent patriot, Koseolo was hitterly disappointeil when liy the Treaty of Caniiio t'orniio
Venice was given to Austria, an<l his disappointment found vent in the f.rtlcrc di .J(tc(i]y> Ortis
(180-2), a sort of political Werther.
Still, helieving that France was destined lo lilierate Italy,
he serve<l in the French armies, and wiis present
at the battle of the Trebbia and the siege of
Genoa. Hut, becoming final ly nmleceived a.s to
Napoleon's intentions with regard to his native
laml, he returned to Milan, where ho published iu
1K07 his best poem, / Si'^nitrrl, a work composed in
the spirit of the .iiicient classic writei's, and remarkable for its smooth ami polished versilicaliou.
About this time he wrote a translation of Sterne's
of

and two tragedies, .l/arc and
IiiccKin/d, both showing politi<'al tendencies.
In
IHOO he Wiis .apjiointed to tlie chair of Klor|iience in
I'avia, and occupieil the post until the ]>rofessoisliip was siipiires.sed in all the colleges of Italy.
His inaugural address, Dr//' l/rit/ine c t/i/T Cffii-io
ilclla Lellirnitinit, although full of the same love of
cla,ssic beauty which marks the Senolcri, is turgid
and alVected in style, like the man himself. When
in 1814 the .Vustrians entered Milan, Koscolo withdrew to Switzerland, and in ISIO he went on to
London.
There stuiie of his best writings were
published viz. Essai/s on Pctrarca, Disror.m sii/
Irslo del Dirrnnerouc, Ijisforso siil testu di Ihititc,
Sentiinriiliil Juiinici/,

—

and various papers
Ueviews.

and

His

neglect.

in the Qiiartrr/;/ ».w\ Kdiiihiir(ih
last years were embittered by poverty

He

ilie<l

(jctober

10, 1827,

of dropsy,

near London.
His remains were linally de])osite(l
in the church of Santa C'roce, I'lorence, in 1871.
His works ami letters were ])ublislied at I'lorence
l8,")()-62
in 12 vols, bv Le Monnier
See Lives
by Pecehio (1836), C'arrer (1842), Artusi (1878),
Antona Traversi (1884), and De Winckels (2 vols.
(

).

1885-86).

FOSS,

or Fo.s.SE ( Lat. fnsnd, from fudio, I dig ),
Foitilication, is a ditch or moat, either with or
without water, the e.xcavation of which has contributed material for the walls of the fort it is
designeil to protect.
The fo.ss is immediately
without the wall, and oilers a serious <d)st.acle to
escalading the defences. See FoRTlFlt'.VTioN.
'

'

in

Fossa et Fiirca.
Fossano. a town

See Pit .vsd Gallows.
of

Pieilmont,

\<Mth

Italy,

picturesiMicly situated on a hill over the Stura, 15
miles NE. of Cuneo by rail, with a cathedral,
a Hthcentury castle, and remains of the old town
walls.
Its streets have an antique and gloomy

appearance, the houses being built over low arcades,
uiiiler which run the footways.
It has an academy
of sciences, a seminary, technical and veterinary

and manufactures of silk, leather, and
hemp. Pop. 7959. See Uukgoondne.
Fossil Lat. fossilix, dug out of the enitli ), a
term furmerly applied, in accordance with its
derivation, to whatever was dug out of the earth,
whether mineral 4M' organic.
The term is now
restricted to remains .uid relics of plants and
animals which have become embedded by natural
causes. The.se fossils may consist of the harder and
more durable jiarts of animals and (daiils, or they

schools,

'

(

'

m

may be merely

imprcssicuis of siien
the Ciusts
remains, or the footmarks or tracks which animals
may have left behind Ihem on scune soft surface
which has been subse(|ucntly coveieil up and con
solidateil.
They occur in nearly all the stialilied
aqueous rocks, which have on this account been
called Fossiliferous strata.
It is dillicnlt or iiuiiossiblc to detect them in metainorphic ai|Ueous rocks,
for the changes that altered the matrix have also
ali'ccted the <irgaiiisms, so as either almost or altogether to obliterate them.
In the arehaan schists
they have escajied notice, if ever they existed but
recently they have been iletccted iu 8cliLsto.se rocks
of Silurian age in southern N(uway.
The e(mditions in which foi^sils occur are very
various.
In some Pleistocene beds the organic
remains are but slightly altered, and are spoken of
as sub fossil.
In this stale are the shells in some
raised sea-beaches, and the lem.ains of the huge
striithioiis birds of New Zealand, which still retain
a large jKutiim of the animal basis.
In the progress
of fossilisatiou every trace of animal substance
disappears; and if we lind the body .at this stage,
;

afl'ected by any other change, it is
friable, like some of the shells in the
clay.
Most frequently, however, a petrify-

without being
fragile

London

and

ing inlillration occuiues the cavities left in the
fossil by the disappearance of the animal matter,
and it then beccunes hardeneil and scdidilied hence
fossils were formerly, and still often are, called
jictrifiirtioiis.
Sometimes the whole organism is
dis.solveil ami carried oil' by water ]ieicolating the
rock, thus leaving a cavity whii'li may be lilled up
with calcite, iiyiilc, gypsum. Hint, chalcedony, or
some other mineral and we thus (d)tain the form
of the organism, with the markings of the outer
surface, but not exhibiting the internal structure.
Not infre(|uently, as iu the ca.se of shells of molluscs,
&c. after the soft jiarts of the organism have been
removeil and replaced by inorganic m.itter {either
before or after burial), tlie shell itself may be dissolved out so as to leave a cavity w liich shows (he
mould of the outer surface of the shell, and a cast
of the interior.
If the shell-siiace is not subsequently lilled U]) by introduced mineral matter,
the internal cast lies loose in the cavity like the
kermd of a nut. .Most commonly. li(jwever, the
shell itself is replaced by hydiate<l mineral matter.
The most advanced and perfect condition of fossilisati(m is that in which not only the external form,
but also the most minute and coiii]>licated internal
in which the organism
organisation, is retained
loses the whole of its constituents, particle by [particle, and as e.ach molecule is removed its place is
taken by a molecule of another substance, as silica
or pyrites.
In this way we lind calcareous corals
perfectly pie.serveil in Mint, and trees exhibiting in
their silicilied or ealcilied stems all the details of
their microscopic structure— the cells, sjiiral vessels,
or disc-bearing ti.«sue, as yvell as the medullary
rays and rings of growth.
Fo.s.siL Ferns. .\s far as has been yet determined
from the rocky tablets of the earth's enist, ferns first
api)eareil in the Devonian period, and these comprised Imth herbaceous and arborescent .species.
;

;

,

;

;

FOSTER

FOSSIL
In tlio imiiieiliately succeeding' Coal period they
ajjpear to liave reached tlieir niaxiniuni developTlie dense forests and the moist atmoment.
sphere of this period were so suited to their {.'rowth
that they formed a large bulk of the vegetation.
Sc;vcral hundred species have heen described, some
of tlii'iM Irec-fiM-ns of a size lilting them to be the
com|ianions of the immense Sigillarias and Lepido-

dcndnms whose remains

are found associated with

In the Permian
theirs in the Carl)oniferous rocks.
rocUs comparatively few ferns have been met with,
but these rocks are as a whole not rich in organic
Numerou.s new forms ajipear in the
remains.
Trias, and their number is increased in the
The Cretaceous strata bc-ing chielly of
.lurassic.

marine
witli.

origin, land-]ilants are not abundantly met
But the evidence sujiplied by the Wealden

beds of Kngland and strata on the same geological
horizon in Germany shows that ferirs were at that
time prominent forurs in the vegetable life of the
globe.
In the Tertiary .strata ferns are rather
rare.
I'ossii,

Forests have been frequently observed in
The seams of coal having in
the Coal-measures.
general been formed from the vegetation of the
occur,
it is to be exi)ected that
locality where they
when the coal is removed the st^)ols and roots of
the trees will be observed in the immediately
subjacent bed of clay or
shale the ancient soil.

—

Such a

forest

was

laid

bare in an ojieu work at
I'arktield Colliery, near

Wolverhampton,

in 1844.
In the space of about onefourth of an acre the
stumps of 73 trees, with

roots
attached,
their
api)eared as sliown in the

annexed gro\ind-plan.
Ground-plan of the

The

trunks, broken oH'
Fossil Forest at ParkfieUl
close to the root, were
Colliery.
lying prostrate in every
(Urection, often crossing
each other. One of them measured 15, another 30
feet in length, but they were generally shorter.
They were invariably converted into coal, and
The
flattened to the thickness of 1 or '2 inches.
upright stems show tliat some of them hail a cir-

cumference of more than 8 feet. A fossil forest was
uncovered near Glasgow in 1887. Similar fossil
forests have been observed in the coallields of Nova
Scotia, and have been carefully described by Lyell,
The usual height of the
Logan, and Dawson.
but
trees oljserved by Lyell was from G to 8 feet
one tree was about 25 feet high, and 4 feet in
Brongniart descriljes the remains of a
diameter.
fossil forest preserved in an upright position, in
strata of micaceous sandstone, belonging to the
Coal-measures at St Etienne, near Lyons, Though
most abundant in strata of the Carboniferous perioil,
fossil forests have been observed in other fcu'ina;

(q.v. ) of the Lower Purbeck
series is the remains of an ancient forest. Instances
are also abundant in strata of later age.
The remains of ancient forests belonging to a
geologically recent period are to be finind in and
There is good evidence
uniU'riieath beds of peat.
that some kinds of peat had their origin in the
Trunks and branches of
destruction of forests.
oak, hazel, fir, &c. are found in them, and the
roots (,f the trees may be traced in the nnderday.
Round the coasts of the British Islands ami the
opposite -shores of the Continent remains of ancient
tions.

The Dirt-bed

forests are frei|\iently to be seen at low-water, the
stools of the trees evidently occupying the place of
subgrowth. The occurrence of these so-called
merged forests shows that within recent times
'

'
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has been a loss of land in north-western
Europe. See Geology, Pai^.euntolooy, Pleisto-

there

CENE System,
I)rints,

the

things, on

iS:c.

The

discussion of

fo.ssil

foot-

animals or other moving
dv sand now indurated iuto rock,

tracks of

mud

.sometimes called Ichnology.
FusSOIIlbl'OIie, a town in the Italian jirovince
of Urbino-Pesaro, on the .Metauro, which is here
spanned by a hue modern bridge, 10 miles E. of
Lrbino, with a cathedral, mineral s|)ring, and
manufactures of silk.
Here .stood the ancient
Forum Sempronii, of which interesting remains
have been found. Pop. 4200.

is

Foster, Birket, artist, was born at North
Shields, of (.luaker parentage, 4tli February 1825,
but froi]i bis sixth year was brought up in London.
He could draw before he could speak, and, ,as pupil
to Lanclells, the wood-engraver, from 1841 to 1846,
he produced a large number of subjects for woodengravings, the eaniest for Mr and >lrs S. C. Hall's
Ireland ( 184.3), and many for the Illustraierl Lntiilim
Afterwards, in conjunction with .lohn
News.
Gilbert, he illustrated Eraiif/rlinc and njany of the
poets, his share being dainty poetic landscapes and
rustic scenes, nowhere better exemplilied than in
Between
liis Pictures of Enrjlish jMndsca/ic { 1802 ).
them the two did more than any others to educate
In 1859 Foster exhibited the liist of
popular taste.
many water-colours, and in 1800 was elected an
a-ssociate, in 1801 a member of the Water-colour
He died at Wey bridge, 22d March 189').
Society.
See Huish in Art Juiiriiiil Suiiplement (1890).
Foster. John, 'the essayist,' was born in the
parish of Halifax, Yorkshire, 17th Sejitember 1770.
Elder son of a yeoman-weaver, he was traine<l for
the ministry at Brierly Hall and theBaiitist College
in Bristol, but, after preaching for twenty-live years
with very inditt'erent success to small congregatimis
at Newcastle, Dublin, Chichester, Erome, iV.c. in
1817 he finally relinquished the pastoral otlice, to
devote himself wholly to literature. His Kssai/s, in
a series of Letters 180.5). were only four in number
the Ijest known that 'On Decision of Character'
yet they showed him, said Mackintosh, 'to be
one of the most prof<nind and eloquent writers that
England has produced.' In 1808 Foster married
the Miss Maria Snooke to whom they were originIn 1819 appeared his celebrated
ally addressed.
Essni/ OH the Evils of riijuiliir Iiiiioranre, in which
he urged the necessity of a national system of
Between 1800 and 1839 he contributed
education.
1S4 articles to the Eeleetie J\erieir, .59 of which
He ilieil 15th
were edited by Dr Price in 1844.
October 1843, at Stapleton, Bristol, his home for
twenty-two years. Foster was a man of deep but
The shadows that clouded his
sombre piety.
spirit were due, however, to an inborn nudancboly
His
they had nothing of bigotry or fanaticism.
thinking is massive and original : and at times,
when his great imagination rouses itself from slee]),
.

{

—
—

a splendour of illustration breaks over his i)ages
that startles the reader by its beauty and suggestiveness.
See his Life and Corres/iomlener. by ,1. L.

Kvland

(2 vols. 184(5; reprinted in Uohii's

Standard

Library. 1852).

Foster, Stephen Collins, an American songMas born in 1826 in Pittslmrg. Penn.sylvania,
and was a merchant's clerk in Cincinnati when,
writer,

in 1842, the success of his first song determined
His compositions, ninny of them
his profession.

enormously popular, number about 125 nearly a
fourth are negro melo.lies, the reniaimler chiefly
:

sentimental ballads. The best known are The ( »M
Folks at Home,' 'Nellv Bly,' Cnele Ned." t)ld
Dog Tray,' (lentle Annie," Old Kentucky Home,'
'Willie, "we have missed you,' and 'Come where
inv Love lies dreaming,' the aire and words of
'

'

'

'

'

which aliko were his own

New
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r'niiiiMisition.

Ilo died in

Yor'k, i;Uh .Jaimiuy 1S04.

wldoh arises wl)oii
cliililieii are mirseil ami lirmij;ht u|i by otliei-s than
|iaronts,
may anywhere cstalilish a
tlieir (iwii
very close lioml hclween foster-parents ami fiisterehiiilren.
Hut in ancient Ireland, under the
Fostt'ray;*'«

•'"-'

i'"'liitiiiii

IlrehoM Laws (q.v.), the systematic fosterajje of
the children of the wealthy in jioor families, and
their education there from infancy till the a<;e of
thirteen in the cxse of dau^liters and seventeen in
the ciuse of sons, was reco^^'nised and or^'anised in
the most elahorate manner, the respective duties
and privilcijes being carefully specilied and j;uarded.
Thus, the foster-parents were ciililled not merely
to the fostera!,'e fee, but to support in their old
the foster-father Wits
ajje from the foster-child
and,
liable to mulcts incurred by tlie foster-child
to have been imif the foster-child was found
properly or imperfectly educated in any of the
specilied branches, the foster-father had to refund
the fees in due proportion.
;

;

FotlU'rillJjluiy. a villajjcof Enj,'land, iii NorthNi'n, 9 miles S\V. of
IVtc'rbi>ii)M;;li.
I'oj). 22.").
In the ancient castle
of l''otherin<;hav, founded shiutly after the Con-

amplon^liirc, on the river

Mary, (.^ueen of Scots, was beheaded in
was allowed to fall into decay after the
accession of James I. to the throne of England.
Foiiraillt, .If.an 1!i:i!NAi:i) I.kdn, Ereuch physicist, wa.s liorn in Paris, ISth September ISl!).
His
(irsi HDrU in the physical sciences was the improveUK^nt of D.iguerre s photographic processes, and his
next a scries of investigations, conducted in cooperation with Fizeau, on the properties of light.
OontiiMiing his oi)tical in(|uiries, he wjus enableil to
demonstrate in 1S50 that the velocity of light is
greater in air than in water, and that in dillerent
quest,

It

1.587.

nieilia the velocity varies inversely as the: refractive
Tor his remarkindices of the respective media.
able proof in ls.")l of the rotation of the earth by
means of a freely-suspended [lendulum, see Pi.;si)Two years after his a]ipointmeut (1H.55)
I'LlM.
a-s

]ihysical

the observatory at Paris
and two years
his reflector for the great telescope

.assistant

in

Foucault invented his polariser
later

(IS.")'.))

at Paris

was completed.

apparatus

;

Foucault also invcntitd

for the lielter application of the electric

and .showed that the sun may be viewed
without injury to the eyesight if the object gl,a.ss
light,

of a large telescope be covered with a thin lilm of

He

died at Paris on lltli February ISflS.
Foucault editeil the scientific part of the jnnninl
rfc.v
IhhdI.i from LSI."), and Wius elected a foreign
member of the lioyal Society of London in 186-t.
His papei's were printed in Coiiiplcs lieix/ii-i (IH4~-

silver.

601.

Comjiare

(If l'i,iii;n(lt

Trttraitx Srientj/irjitcs
(ed. by (iariel and ISertrand, 1S78).
ii\so Ji't'rui'i/

(/c.s

Duke

of Otraiito, minister
of Pidice under Napoleon, was born at Nantes,
2!Hh May ITHM. .\lthough educated for the church,
he hailed the Itevolution with exirav.agant delight; and, on lieing elected to the Nalion.il ('(uivention in 1792, attached himself to the extreme
party of the .Mountain, and voted for the execution of Louis.
He Wivs commissioned by the Committee of Public Safety to castig.ate the obdurate
city of Lyons (1704). and in that business rivalled
his associates, Collot d'Herbois and Couthon,
in cruelty .and bloodtbirstiness.
In 1704 he was
from the Nation.il Convention ,as a
expelleil
dangerous Terrorist. Yet in September 1700 he
had so far recovereil ground th.it he was appointed
minister of Police, .a Jiost which he held, though
with several interruptions, down to ISl.").
Having
made himself indispensable to Napoleon, whom he
materially assisted during the revolution of 18th
FoilC'll4^< .JosEi'll,

Hrumairc (oth November 1700), he proeeeiled to
system of police espionage but this soon
giew intolerable to the First Consul, who in 18()2
abolished the ministry.
In compensation Fou<'he
Wiis nominated senator of Aix, and rewarded with
a l.irgc SUM! of money.
Vet two yeai's later
Napoleon found it neccs.sary to reinstate him in
organi.se a

;

the oflice. Once nu)re dismissed by the enijieror
in 1810, Fouclie, after a period of llight in Tuscany,
received the appointment of governor general of
Laibai'h and Pome (IHI.S), and then of ambas.sador
at Naples.
Once more he was restored to his
former post by Napoleon after his return from
Elba, but seeing the downfall of the latter to
be inevitable, he made terms with the liourbcui.s.
I'nder Louis Will, he retained his iiosition until
the king was constrained by the |)opular voice
.Appointed
him in September l8lj.
•ambassador to Dresden, he w.is there struck in 1816
It.V
the decree of b.anislinieiit pronounced ag.ainst
the executioners of Louis XVI.; and hencefoiward
he led an exile's life at Prague, Linz. and Trieste,
where he die<l, 2.")th December 182(1. F'ouche was a
man with luie aim only, his own political success.
L nserupulous, vet politic and .sag.acious, crafty,
anil fond of intrigue, he maile an admirable head
of police in the troublous days of Napideon's reign,
and by the lirmness ;iiid skill which he displayed
in the internal government of France, wliii-h was
left almost entirely in his hands during the emperor's absence on his many campaigns, he was
largely instrumental in preserving his country from
to dismiss

The Memuiies

aiiarcliy.

ilf

,1 .

I'uutlif, |>ulilished

ia 4 vols, at Paris in 1828 20, have been declared
not genuine by his sons. Nevertheless F'ouche is
known to have composed iiiimoircs during his last
years of banishnu'ut.

Foilifiissc, in military science, an explosive
mine so .arranged .as to hurl a volume of stones in
the faces of an attacking force.
F«llg«'r«'S, a town in the French department
of llle-et \'ilaine, 2.S miles by rail N. of Vitre (on
It has,a picturthe main line from Paris toPrc^st).
esque olil castle, a c<tllege, and consider.able ni;Lnufacturcs of bootmaUias' materials, sailcloth, and
Here the \'enleather, besides granite-i|uarries.
dean royalists defeated the republicans in November
Poj).

179:i.

(

1872) 10,509

;

(

1801

17,381.

)

Foilla. a lonely island of Shetland,

WSW.

of

the

point of

nearest

the

16

miles

mainland.

Measuring ?t\ by 2.^ miles, it is
sq. ni. in area,
and attains in the Sneug a maximum altitude of
1372 feet.
F'oula is chielly remarkable for the Did
Ited Sandstone dill's on its luirlh-wesl side, which,
.'i

rising almost sheer from the sea to a height of 1220
feet,
Isles.

unmatched for grandeur in the liriti.sh
They are denizened in the breeding season

are

—

by myriads of seafowl pnllins, kittiwakes, and
the rare great skua or 'bonxii,'' Le.stris nilariute.s),
which fornu'riy was preserved by the islandeis to
keep ilown the eagles. The only landing-place is
at the fishing h.andet of Ham, on the south-east.
F'oula was the last island where the old Norse
tongue lingered on into the lOtli century. It has
Congregational anil Establishe<l chapels.
Pop.
(1861) 2.ri; (18S1) 267; (1891) 239.
See Tndor's
(

,,s mill S/tet/awh
1,SS3).
Foiilalis. See Fil.mi.s.
Foilld. .AcillI.I.K, French financier and |iolitiei.an,
was licuri in Paris, 31st October 1800, of .lewish
jiarents.
Early in life he was initiated into
iinaneial business in his father's bank.
His ])<diti1842 by his election to the
c.al career began in
Chamber of Deputies for the Pa.sses-.-Mpes. After
the revolution of 1848 I'mdil accepted the new
regime of the republic, .and rendered consider.able

Or/:ii'

(

service to the provisional

government

in its financial

'

FOUNDING

FOULIS
During tlie presidency of Louis Napoleon
he "as four times niiuLsterof Finance between 1S49
\\'hilst in ottic Fould gave the lirst
and 18.72.
iiripulse to the foundation of tlie Cridit Mohitier.
Early in 18.52 lie finally resigned, in consequence
of the confiscation of the property of the Orleans
The same day, howe\er, he was created a
family.
senator, and shortly afterwanls reluriied to power
as minister of state and of the imperial household,
which position he held until 1800. In 181)1 he was
reappointed hnance minister, and retained that
On tlie otii October following he
po>t until 1SC7.
died at Tarbes.
afTairs.

Foillis, Robert and Ax drew, Glasgow juinters,
were born the one in 1707, the other in 1712.
Ilohert for some years practised as a barber, but
meanwhile attended Professor Hntchesou's lectures
on moral philosophy. Andrew had been bred for
In 17-11, after two toui^ -with his
the ministry.
brother in Eii'dand and France, Uobert set up as
a (ilasgow hooKseller, in 1743 was ai)])ointed [printer
to the university, and lietween 17-12 and his death
published .i.54 works clas.sics, translatiims, poetry,
plays, vtc. The most celebrated arc the immaculate
Hijrurc (1744), which contains, however, si.\ misprints, and the splendid fcdio lluim r (4 vols. 17.50With the view of promoting the hue arts in
58).
Scotland, Uobert, after a fourth visit to the Confifteen years bef(ne the
tinent, established in 1753
foundation of the Koyal Academy— an academy at
(ilasgow for engraving, moulding, modelling, and
drawing. During the lirst ten years of its exist12 prints, besides
ence this institution produced
David
statues, busts, oil-paintings, and crayons
l!ut the
Allan owed to it his early training.
hi'avy attendant expense led to the ilecline of the
printing business, and the death of the quiet,
uinvearying Andrew on 18th September 1775
Eight numtlis later
proved the linishing blow.
Robert sold oil' his collection of 'old nia.sters at

—

'

—

1

1

;

'

when all costs were
JIall
defrayed the balance in liis favtnir was just fifteen
shilliiigs.
He died suddenly in Edinburgh, on his
way hack to Glasgow, 2d June 1770. For a full
Christie's

in

I'all

;

account of this par nubile fmtruin, the Scottish
Elzevirs,' see Richinl Duncan's Literary llistorij
oJGlasfjow (Maitlatid Club, 1831 new cil. 1886).
'

;

Foundation.

By

this

term

is

generally

meant the ground ou which the walls of a building
rest.
Rut of the walls themselves, whether of
brick or stone, the lower courses, or those under
the surface of the ground, are called foundation

The

thing to determine regarding
the site for a building is whether the ground is
natural or artificial.
15y the latter is understood
some <le]K>sit of waste material, such as loose earth
or builder's rubbish, which has been used to level
ui> a piece of ground or put down for some other
]iurposc.
is
always necessary to sink the
It
founilation trenches or tracks through maile-up
ground till the natural surface is reached. Supposing that on the site chosen there are no springs of
water, and that it is well drained, then there is a
likelihood that whatever the natural foundation,
whether of rock, (day, sainl, or gravel, it will he a
Sometimes, however, even with these,
safe one.
some means has to be taken to iireveiit unequal
There
yielding under the lucssure of the walls.
may, for example, he hard and soft parts on a piece
of ground of the same general character.
In the case of compressible soils of whatever
nature the walls require a sulliciently thick bed of
Concrete (q.v.) underneath them. More rarely Piles
((i.v.) are driven in to sujiport a platform upon
which the walls rest, ami sometimes inverted arches
are used for distributing pressure over a foundation
•where it would otherwise come only on a few points.

courses.

fiist
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is erected on solid rock,
called footings,' or, in Scotland, 'scarceiiients,' form the first or foundation courses of the
walls.
Stone footings consist of large flat-bedded
stones, which in the lowest couree are generally
twice as broad as the wall above Ls thick. Two or

Except where a building

what are

more

'

these projecting courses

of

are

first

laid,

which give a .stepix-d section to those portions of
Rrick footings resemble
the walls underground.
those of stone, only in them there are, of course,
For
mcjie joints from tlie smaller size of bricks.
foundations under water, see CAIS.SOX, CoFFEK-

DAM.

Foundations.

See Cuaisitv C<jiimissionees,

CORI'OIIATIOX.

Founder,

also called Lamixitis, consi.sts of

intlamniation of the va.scular sensitive lamina' of
It is also met with in cattle, but
the horses foot.
rarely in sheep, the corresiionding structures being
Occasionally the lamin;e
in them less developed.
are strained from severe exertion more frequently
they sufl'er from the morbid efl'ects of cold, which
is especially injurious after excitement and overVery commonly also they liecome infatigue.
flamed from their close svmpathy with diseases
of the digestive organs, often fcdiowing engorgeAll the feet
iiieut of the stomach or bowels.
are sometimes afl'ected, more usually the foreThey are hot and tender the animal
feet only.
stands as much as possible uiion his heel:; trembles
and groans when moved and is in a sta'e of acute
Except when following sujierfever and pain.
purgation or internal disease, blce<ling is useful.
The shoes must at once l)e removed, and the toes,
if long, reduced, but no further riis])ing or cutting
The feet must be enveloped in hot
is permissible.
bran jioultices, and kept oiT the hard ground by a
Soa|i and water
plentiful supply of short litter.
clysters, repeated if necessary every hour, usually
suffice to open the bowels, which are very irritable;
and physic, if required, must therefore be used
with extreme cauti<m. Two drachms of aloes is an
ample dose in founder. Have the strain taken off
the inflamed lamime by getting the animal if
possible to lie down, or, if he be afraid to do .so, let
him be cast" and kept down. As a rule when once
down he will, from the relief to pain, often remain
he should then be
in the recumbent position
turned twice a day, and his bedding Vvyi dry and
bed-sores.'
cl'.'.-in to prevent chafing of the skin or
After the acute symptoms )ia.ss, thin heeled shoes,
liarred or plain, as suit the feet, should he put on
cold applications should lie made to the feet, and
afterwards a mild blister put round the coronet.
;

;

;

;

'

;

'

:

Foundini£. or Metal-castixg, is the art of
Working metals by pouring them, while in a fluid
c<mditi(in, into moulds in which they solidify and
harden into the form of the mould which they llll.
Ill general the terms are restricted to metal-work
but glass, pla.ster, cement, wax, gutta-percha,
\c. are cast in moulds precisely in the same
;

manner

as the metals.

Casting Is the most important of all the oiierations by which metals are fivshioned into useful or
but there are certain metals
oniamental forms
which cannot be in practice treated by this process.
It is e.ssential that the metal emploved should be
meltable at a temperature which can lie reached in
foundry practice, that it should How freely, and
should" fill the mould well without forming airbubbles in the ma.ss. Malleable iron cannot be
treated by casting, on account of the exce.-^sive
temperature at which it bec<unes fluid and neither
;

;

ccqqier niu' aluminium become sulliciently liiiipid
Iron-founding,
to How and llll a mould properly.
in which the special form of pig-iron known as
'foundry pig' is used, is the greatest of metal-
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ouitiiij,'

in;j,

iiiiliistrii's

linm/e

;

iifter wliirli

cmiie liiiussfmiml-

(ioiiiiaTi

ortstiii;;, ziiu",

silvt-r, j^'oKl

and

silver ciusliiiH, iiiiil typefduiiclin;.' anil steii'Dtvping.
The last two will be dealt with under tlieir nwii
proiier heads, and the eastin;; of the niiiii>r metals
will rereive siieli iKitioe as tliey reiiuire in coiinee
tiiin

with the metals themselves.

The

};eneral

|in)e<'ss

of

founiliii^

or

easting

emhraees niniierous and eomplex operations eonneeted with
the |)reiiaration of a mould or form
into whieli the molten metal is run, ("J) the meltin};
of the metal or alloy, and |.'t) the |)onring of the
molten metal into the monlil. in which it solidilies
and hardens.
Aocordiii;,' to the form, size, and
iulric'acy of the oliject to he east, and the nature
and value of the metal used, the variations of
working are very many, and it will not he jjossihle
here to describe more than two or three typical
(

1

)

processes.
is the most ancient of all metalarts, and an outline of its development
serve lo illustrati' the processes cmployeil in
dealing with that alloy.
The earlier forms of
hronze axe used hy prehistoric man were solid
castings made in moulds, which consisted of two
flat stones, having in the faces of each hollowedout depressions wliich corresponded to two eipial
halves of the axe.
The stones, when idaced
accurately face to face, had thus helwecn tiiem a
hollow space which represented the form of a
perfect axe, and into that hollow from the outer
surface a channel or 'gate' was formed, hy which
the molten metal was poured in, till the hollow or
mould was lilled up. In later times, with the view
of .saving valuable metal, the |^iraetice was introduced of forming a core within moulds of large
objects, around which the bronze was poureil,
which thus fornu'd only an outer snrfaie or skin.
Iron appears to have been the nuiterial at lirst
selected .as suitable for such cores.
But iit a very
early iieriod the (!reek sculptors discovered the art
of
cjusting their ligures, \-c. so that the core
around which the metal flowed was removable,
thus forming hollow castings.
liy
whatever
process the early artists worked they were able
to produce castings which for beauty of surface,
intricacy of pattern, size of casting, and economy
of metal cannot be excelled with all the resources of moilern ingenuity.
Their process was
probably that employed to the present day for the
linest [U'oducts of bronze c:isting, known as elrc
prn/iir.
In this process a rough model of the
statue or other object to l>e cast is formed slightly
smaller than the work to he cast.
This model is
coated over with beeswax aiul to the wax surface
the most finished form and touches of the artist
are given.
The whole surface then receives two
or three coatings of a potter's slip or line cream of

Brome-castitig

lurgical

may

;

ground

liric-k,
clay, and ashes, which forms a
closelv adherent skin arouinl the wax.
Then the
mould is built up of clay, jiacked around all the
parts to form a solid niiuss, which is clamped up
within a strong iron framework.
At certain
intervals iron piirs are stuck through the clay and
wax into the central core, and suital)le 'gates' are
niaile for pouring in the bronze and allowing the
wax to escape.
The (damped u]! mass is now
placeil in the furnace, and slowly heateil up till all
the wax runs out, and the clay of both mould and
core are dried and .sullicienlly baked. The space at

flrst occupied by the wax is now vacant, and it
only remains to pour in molten bronze to occupy
the space and .assume the form and the thickness
of the original wax.
In modern bronze-casting
for which the circ perdue iirocess is not employed,
objects of Large size, such as heroic ligures, are
cast in sections, which h.ave afterw.anls to be fuseil
together at their edges.
Models in plaster of the

separate ]>ieces are

made, from which niouhls

lirst

ohtaiiu'il.
W ithiii these
niouhls ciu-es are ciust, and these when bakeil and
dry are nnifornily scraped down all over according
to the thickness desired in the finished object.
The cores .so reduced ar<' ag.iin jdaced and supported
within the moulds, and thus there is a s)iace
between mould and core into which the mollen
bronze is poured.
The various piecis are sub.sequently brazed together an<l liiiished.
.Some of
the recorded works of early (Jreek sculptors were
cast of gigantic pro|)ortions.
The Colo.ssns of
Uhoiles is varimisly slated at from iKI to 1'2() feet in
height.
There yet remains in the lli]ipodrome at
Constantinojde a |ullar of bronze in thi' form of
three twisti'd ser|K'nts, cast 47!l li.c. which in its
lierfect condition was '20 feet high.
Schwanthaler's

in

sand ami phisler are

,

iigure of
liav.aria
in Munich, rmishcd in l.s,">0,
stands G" feet in height, and contains nearly 0."}
tons of bronze.
La \'ierge du I'ny,' by lionnnssieiix, is ")! feet high, and contains ab(Uit KM)
t<uis of
bidiizc.
For liartholdi's 'Liberty' and
other famous bronze ligures, see ('()l.(i.s.si'S.
Inmjt/iiiiiliuri, from the nature of its operati<ms
and the gigantic scale on which it is carried on,
may he regarded .as a separate and distinct
industry.
The l.arge-grained, gray pig-iron, on
account of the highly fluid condition into which
it
can be biougbl, is the material in incipally
employeil but according to the size of tlie castings
re(|uired anil the purposes for which they are to 1)6
u.sed mixtures of liner grained pig are also melted
u]).
The metal is melted with coke in a round
flrehriek furnace called a eiipnhi, the heat being
urged by means of a powerful bho-st created by
fanners revolving at a high speed. The molten
metal is run from a tap at the bottom of the
furnace into a malleable iron ladle lined with clay,
from which it is poured into the mould through
holes called riiitnei-x or ijates.
When the mould is
newly lilled numerous jets of bine flame issue from
as m.any small holes jiierced in the s.and.
These
lierforations are nece.s.saiy for the escape of air and
other g.ises produced by the action of the hot
metal on the mould. Care must also be taken
not to have the mould too damp, otherwise steam
is generated, which iii.ay cause holes in the casting,
or even force part of the metal out of the mould.
The casting remains covered up for a time in order
to cool slowly, and is then leinoved by breaking
•away the sand .and dr.iwing out the core.
In the case of a tinted or otherwise ornamented
pillar the pattern would reiiuire to lie in at least
four |)ieces instead of two, because it is only a
plain pattern that will come out of the mould in
When a
Iialves withimt tearing aw.ay the sand.
pattern is necessarily made in several pieces it is
drawn out of the mould bit hy bit, to the right or
'

'

'

;

left

as the case

may

without breaking

be,

and

.so

parts from

tlie

sand

it.

Supjiose that a sm.all ornament.al vjise were to
pillar, the founder would prepare the
pattern of this in a more elaborate manner.
He
would first mould it in wax or clay, from which a
from that ag.ain a
c;ist in plaster of Paris is made
cast is taken in an alloy of tin and lead, which,
after being shai'idy cli.ased .and divided into the
rei|uireil number of pieces, is used as a jiattem
All ornamental patterns, such as
to cast from.
ligures, scndls, leaves, enriched mimldiiigs, and the
like, are made in this way, wh.atever metal the
ultimate casting is to be iirodnced in.
Very large engine cylinders, ii.ans, and .such
ves.sels are cast in loam niouhls, wliich are built of
brick, phastered with loam, then coated with coalTliLs
du.st, and finally dried by means of a lire.
method is .adopted with large plain objects where a
pattern would be expensive, and when few castings

surmount the

;
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Iron moulds, coated witli
of one kind <are leriuired.
blacklead or plumbago, are now used for water

and abandoned children.
Private persons were
encouraged to take care of deserted infants, ami to
educate them, by decrees which assigneil them as
slaves to those who should thus adopt them.
Of
the rest such as were not thus taken charge of—
many were educated at the jmblic expense. The
ancient Egjptians, Jews, and Thebans (in Greece),
however, looKed upon infanticide as a crime; and
this also was the sentiment of the ancient (iermans.
But from the time when Christianity became the

anil

gas pipe founding,

wliioli

forms an extensive

Tliey are greatly more expenspecial industry.
sive than any other kin<l, but they enable the
foun<ler to dispense with a pattern, as, when once
made into the required form, they are not destroyed
like moulds of sand or loam at each casting.
For rlilllcd castings, also, metal moulds or moulds
In these the
partly metal and sand are employeil.
molten iron solidifies and cools with great rapidity,
owing to which it acquires extreme hardness, a
quality of peculiar value for shot and for many
[)urposes wliere wear-resisting propertiiss are of
In malleahh
more imiiortance than touglmess.
castings the opposite etiect of rendering the metal
soft, tenacious, and partially malleable is obtained.
For this end the linished casting is embedded in
powdered hematite ore or other iron oxide, pa<d<ed
in an iron chest, and exposed for two or three days
Thereliy the cast-iron
to a red heat in a furnace.
parts with its carbon, and assumes the softness,
The
tenacity, and infusibility of malleable iron.
process may be continueil till the effect is produced
throughout the mass acted on, or it may be stojjped
when merely a skin is decarbonised, leaving the
core of unaltered cast metal.
In iron-casting, and especially in steel-casting,
bubbles of carbonic oxide and other gases are
formed, which partly escape and partly remain
imprisoned in the mass, tending to render it
vesicular and less sound than it might otherwise
be.

Various means have been adopted to promote

the escape of imprisoned gases, and thereby to
render the casting more homogeneous and strong.
In Krnpp steel the addition of silico-spiegeleisen
to the cast metal acts favourably by stopping the
evolution of the gases.
To force out the gases the
late Sir Joseph Whitworth in casting steel adopted
While
the expedient of casting under pressure.
the metal was in a fluid condition he applied
pressure of as much as from 6 to 9 tons per
square inch over its surface, and by preventing
the formation of air-bubbles he tlierol)y obtained a
remarkable increase in the strength of the castings
so operated on.
The variety of articles produced by founding or
Besides others incicasting are very numerous.
dentally alluded to, we may mention cylinders,
boilers,
puni|is,
cisterns, paper-engines, beams,
and the heavy parts of machinery generally, gates,
railings, lamps, grates, fenders, cooking-vessels,
cannon, many portions of
and the like in iron
machinery, and numerous ornamental objects in
l)rass, bronze, and the more costly metals.
See
Mullin, Mijilfiii MoKhliiiij atid Pattern Miitiiii)
(1880); (Overman, The Maiildrr's ami Ftmnder's
Guide (1S80); Wylie, TreidUe on Irun Founding
;

(KSS4), \-c.
stricrtly speaking, are
children that have been
deserted by their parents or guardians are received
to be nourished and careil for liy private charity or
at the public expense.
Their primary pur[iose is to
servo as a preventive of infanticide and the wilful
procurement of abortion, and to counteract the
temptation on the part of unmarried women to
abandon their illegitimate oft'spring, ami of married
women to leave exposed on the streets children they
are themselves either unwilling or unable to nurture
and su])iiort. Although the practice of infanticide
was largely prevalent amongst some of the nations
of antiquity, especially the (ireeks an<l Homans,
amongst whom the father of a f.-vmily jiossessed an
almost absolute right of life and (ieatli over his
children, even to selling them into slavery or to
slaying them, nevertheless the state w.as not altogether careless of the preservation of foundlings

FoillldlillS Ilosititais.

institutions

204

in

which

r53

—

state

religion

the

of

change began to show

Uoman empire
amongst

a

sensible

leading
peoples in relation both to infanticide and to
the exposure of children.
The more enlightened
emperors, a-s Constantine, A'alentiinan, and Justinian, devi.sed legislative measures for the ju'evention
But it was only when the chnrch
of both offences.
turned its attention to the matter seriously that
the preservation of those unfortunates began to be
carried out in a systematic way.
In spite, however,
of imperial edict and ecclesiastical exhortation,
exposure and the selling of ofi'spiing, especially in
times of public calamity or distress, still continued
to be largely practised, more particularly in the
Western empire. The germ of the modern foundling hospital may perhaps be found in an institution
which owed its existence to the Bishop of Treves in
the 6th century
in the cathedral porch a large
marble basin was built, in which children might
be placed, to be afterwards reared by members of
the church under the superintendence of the ecclesiastical officers.
Similar arrangements are mentioned in some of the capitularies of the Frankish
kings.
But the first well-authenticated instance (jf
a foundling hospital, as we now understand the
term, is one that was estaldislied at Jlilan in 787.
From the end of the lltli to the end of the 14th
century several institutions of a similar character
were founded in some of the chief towns of France,
Italy, and Germany.
It is, however, in the firstnamed country that they have received the most
attention and been most thoroughly studied and
organised.
At Paris foundlings were generally deposited in
the porch of Notre Pame.
For the recejition of
children so exposed Marguerite de A'alois opened a
special home in 1536, and nine years later the
government aflbrded shelter to 136 orphans in the
But, no provision being made
Trinity hospital.
for their sustenance, they were dependent u]ion
the alms which their nur.ses begged on the streets
or which they themselves could collect when old
enough to go a-begging till in lo.V2 the parliament
of Paris set apart im- their maintenance the proAmongst these children the
ceeds of a special tax.
About the same
mortality averaged 90 per cent.
time the Bishop of Paiis built another house of
refuge for foundlings picked up wilbin his diocese
But the accommothis was known as the Veiiielie.
dation was insufficient, and children were selected
for admission by lot, those who were not elected
being generally left to die on the street. Subsequently the inmates of the t'ouche becanu> the
objects of a brisk traffic, children being si>ld to
professional beggars, acrobats, and others at the
These evils at length
fixed price of 20 sous each.
attracted the attention of St Vincent de Paul, who
in 1638 establi.shed a more satisfactiuy home and a
humane system of treatment. Out of this grew the
celebrated Foundling Hospital of Paris, which was
incorpiuatcd in 1670. Witli it thedmche, lefoinicil
anil enl.arged, was joined in 11588. and Marguerite
de Valois's orphanage in 1772. liider the Pevolution all illegitimate children and foumllings were
virtually adopted by the state, which in 1793 issued
a decree bestowing a premium upon all girls who
.should declare themselves to be themothei's of illegitimate children, and, ;ui the Emperor Trajan had
itself

its

;

;

;
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and who themselves make personal
the ailmission of their infants.
The
institutiim supjiorts constantly about .VHl eliildreu,
of wlioni some 140 under four years of a;;e are
boanled out in the counlrv. Of the remainder the
girls continue in the hospital until they are fourteen
yeai-s of age, when they are sent out into domestic
service
the boys on reaching their sixteenth year
are apprenticed to trailes, or enter the arniv, or
become clerks. Hut, as in France, they remain up
to their twenty (irst year under the charge of the
hospital authorities, who receive annual repoits of
their behaviour, and reward the most deserving
with donations of money. The mortality of the
in
inmates in the country is about 4i ]ier cent.
the city hosjiital there is about one death annually.
The real foundlings of (Jreat Ihilain, together with
the waifs anil strays, are leceiveil either into the
workhouses or into private charitable establishments, like ])r liarnardo's homes or the infant

proolaiming all such infanta cliiUiren of the
count IV.'
At tlie FounillinK Hosjiital of I'nris children are
ailniittod (since 181Sti) unilcr conilitions which allow
any person to leave a child openly without tri^'"{;
an account of it in fact, the system in voj;ue is
that of indiscriminate admission under the cover of
secrecy.
The infants admitted helonj; to the folfoundlings proper i.e. children
lowiufj categories
deserted liv parents who are ununown; cliildren
w ho ari" aliandoned liy parents who are known
and orphans left ilestitute, the general designatiim
for them all heing not cii/niils troiirAi, liut infants
assistfs : besides these, the hospital also takes in
children morulemeiit almnt/nnni's—'n: iiicorrigihle
chililren sent hy the law-courts, hy the jirefecture
of ixdice, or hy their parents.
'I'lie srojie of
the
institution is not, however, conlined to tins it also
(lono,

gooil character,

'

a|)pli<'ation for

;

:

—

:

;

;

;

gives presents of money, hahy-clotlies, and crailles to
mothei-s who are poor, and sends out nurses to give
suck to the infants of such women as cannot them.selves perform that servii-e for their otl'spring.
As
a rule infants only remain in the estahlishment at
Paris a short time the aver.age is four days when
adjudged strong enough to travel, they are sent
witli their nuises into the country, to l>e hoarded
with peasants or artisans. For the custody of each
child the government jiays a monthly .suhsidy, decreasing from 1") francs during the lii-st year to 6
francs during the twelfth. Once that age is reached
notliing further is paid
the child is then generally
apn
apprentici'd to its foster father if he is an artisan,
or 1liecomes his domestic servant if he is a pea.s.ant
engaged in agriculture. The central ailministration,
however, still keejis its eye upon these children
through its provincial ins])ectoi-s, nor does it lay
down its guardianship or cea.se its surveillance of

—

orphan asylum at Wantage.
Kussia possesses two large foundling hos]iitals,
one at Moscow, admitting l.S.OOO children per
annum, and the other at St I'etei'sburg, whiili
aeeoiiimodales an annual average of 7oOO.
lleic
the rules of admission are so lax that it is no un

;

:

;

them

I

'

have attaineil twenty-one
years of age. These insiiectoi's also keep tlu; provincial hospitals and the central hospital at I'.iris
\intil

after they

supplied with wet-nnrscs, recruited from the women
of tlie countrysiile.
Parents are allowed to reclaim
a child at any time on satisfactorily establishing
their title to it, and that without recouping the
expense of rearing it.
Also, jiei-sous who prove
to the .satisfaction of the hospital administrative
authorities that their motives are sincere and laudable are allowed to adopt a child from .amoiiList
those whose parents are altogether unknown.
On
an average about I'Jj.'iOO children pass through the
hands of the authorities of the Paris hospital annually.
Of these nearly 4000 are infitnts assistfs,
and I'iOO cnfitiit.t moralentcnt alxindonnfs, amongst
whom the mortality is about 3 per cent. Resides
these some 7000 children are assisteil outsiile and
amongst them the mortality is 10 per cent. The

I
I

j

'

I

[

;

provincial statistics show an average number of
.'iO,000 children annually under the surveillance of
the authorities, of whom 2' .000 axe rn/ants n.isist^s ;
of these children about
per cent, die annually,
though of the chililren under one year of age about
22 percent, die every year. Hi'sides these there are
between .SOtK) and 4000 incorrigible chihlren. The
administration has established a savings-bank for
the benefit of it.s wards, with the result that at the
end of 1886 there stood to the credit of each enfant
rt.«.v/v/<' an average of 179 francs, and of each incor
rigihle child an average of 20 francs.
In tlic United Kingdom and ( lermany the care of
foundlings is for the most part left to the active
ministrations of the charitable or to the operations
of the poor-law administration.
For instance, the
Foundling Hospital of London, established in 1739
.'<

by Captain Thomas Coram

(q.v.

),

is

not, strictly

speaking, a foundling hospital at all, nor does it
receive any governmental or parochial subsidy
it
is ^ese^^ed exclusively for illegitimate children, the
offspring of mothers who have previously Ijome a
;

usual thing for a woman to exjiose her own child at
the hosjiital, and then get herself put on the stall"
of wet-nurses to nurse it.
This is clone f(U' the sake
of the good living and the small daily wage granted
to nurses in the hos|)ital
after they take the child
home with them the daily wage is changc<l for a
monthly gratuity that is continued until the child
Indeed, many ca.ses occur
reaches ten years of age.
in which married women leave their own infants of
tender age at home, where they are not jirojierly
attended to, and go to sen'e as wet-nurses in the
hosjiitals.
This evil it was sought to counteract in
France by jiutting the infants cnit to nurse in a
ditlerent department from that in which they had
been exposed; but this system of rUjiUirrmvnl wa.s
soon abandoned on the ground of expense and loss
of c(Uitrol.
At 8t Petei'sburg and Moscow infants
iirematurely born arc reared in
frames very like
those used for melon culture,' padded inside, and
surrounded outside with a jacket of liot water, so
Foundthat the tcm]icrature may be kc]>t unifonu.
ling hosjiitals exist in most of the countries of
Kurojie, jiarticularly in Italy, Austria, fsjiain, and
Scandinavia.
In the I'nited States deserted children are for
the most part sent to the almshouses, or are taken
care of in jirivate charitable institutions, like the
foundling asylum of the sisters of charity, for instance, in New York city, established in 1869;
the infants' hos|>ital, established in ISOS; the
nursery and child's hospital and the infant a-syluni,
There are
all at New York.
organised in 1H71
large foundling hospitals at Mexico, Itio de Janeiro,
and at IJucnos Ayies (founded in 1774, with an
annual average of about 1200 to ]'V\0 inmates).
China, it should be stated, has admirably conducted establishments for the care of destitute and
abaniloned children in nearly all the large cities of
the emjiire.
During the early part of the lOtli century it wa-s
customary for foundling hosjiitals to be inovided
with a revolving pillar or basket or wheel, a contrivance by means of which a child could be deposited at a foundling asylum without the person
who left it there being seen or any questions .usked.
This apparatus, which was indeed first used at
Mai-seilles aliout the beginning of the 13th century,
was largely employed in France, Belgium, Italy,
and elsewhere; and, though it h.is been almost
entirely aboli.shed, it still survives in a few foundAnd the new regulation
ling hosjiitals of Italy.
put in force at the Paris hospital in 1886 is virtually

[

'

;

—

;
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to the principle umlorlying the use of tliis
viz. secret and imliscriminate admis-

Where modem views of water-supply and sanitation are carried out, nnder which water i.s led into

The revolving box was condemned on the

each household by gi-avitation, great puljlic fountains have become purely ornamental stmctures.

a return

apparatus
sion.

FOUNTAINS ABBEY

—

acted as an encouragement to part^nts
to abandon their oH'spring, and tlius weakened the
sense of parental responsiliility.
Foundling hospitals have been condemned on the
groxmd of the great mortality which takes place in
grn\ind that

it

Kor instance, tlie Dublin hospital, which
from 1704 received from loOO to
2000 children annually, wns liually closed in 1835
on account of the excessive mortality, the ileathrate being 4 in .5.
Again, the asylums of Itussia
have fin- many years lost .jO to 60 per cent, of the
infants annually sent to them
at Buenos Ayres
the mortality is .50 per cent. in Vienna it rose even
as high as 15
and it stood at a high figure in
France, Italy, and Portugal.
But in the case of
France >and London at least a great improvement
has been ett'ected, the percentage for each being less
than 4, except in the ca.se of children under one
year of age boarded in the rural districts in France.
them.

for several years

;

;

;

Another system

of rearing, and sometimes killing
illegitimate children is that known as babyfarming, for whicli see IXF.VXT.

--^A

off,

See Fernie and Jlontfalcon. Hi-toirc Stdisliquc el
Morale des Eiifunts Trourf.i (Paris, 1837); Enstcin,
Studien :ur Frwjv dcr Findiiun.italtvii (Prague, 1.S82)
Revue des Deux Mondes (Esquiros in 1S4G Bailleux de
Marisy in l.^li4; and Du Camp in 1870) a lecture by Dr
S. Osborn ISSli
and Annuaire Statistique de Farii.

Fontana Grande, Viterbo.

;

;

(

i

;

Found Property.

See Lost Property.
Fountain, a Ijasin or an artificial structure for
the siqiply or the ornamental display of water.
There are founlains of every form and variety,
from simple sjuings with their natural basins to the
most elaborate monumental structures, in which
ornamental jets and artificial basins are combined.
In civilised countries fountains h.ave at all times
been considered as public monuments of the gieatest
importance and, where the source of their supply
has not been provided by nature on the spot,
immense labour and expenditure have been in:

make

u]) for the deficiency.
The splendid
(ipv.) of tlie Romans are instances of
the important light in which they regarded the
fountains of their cities.
Every Roman town had
at least one acjueduct, the water from which was

curred to

Small pillar fountains are yet commonly placed on
and jilaces of public resort for waxfarere,
and similarly basin fountains are provided for
horses and other animals.
The Metropolitan
Drinking Fountain Association was formed in
London in 1859.
Of ornamental fountains the
most magnificent display is at Versailles.
Paris
streets

also contains several very remarkable fountains,
and in England the display at the Crystal Palace,

Sydenham,

is

very

fine.

Chatsworth

is

remarkable

fountains, one of which is said to throw
a jet of water 207 feet high. Although Rome ha,s
lost four-fifths of the aqueducts which so lavishly
supplied her with fresh water in the time of the
foi'

its

Aqueducts

Empire, she is still unsurpassed for the number,
beauty, and utility of the public fountains which
adorn her streets and palaces.
In connection with recent international exhibi-

distributed to as many fountains as the population
required.
In early times utility was the first object of
a fountain, and the oinamental features of the
structure into and through which the water was
led were strictly developments of their original
ntilitarian purpose.
Springs were highly valued,
especially in lands where water was scarce
many
of them were associated with the names of saints,
and sacred traditions accumulated around them.
Sometimes, therefore, such springs were built around
for protection, statuary figures of their patron
saint were placed in niches, and artificial basins
were provided to contain the water. In towns
where a number of persons might require to draw
at one lime a large liasin was erected with a pillar
in the centre, from which pipes radiated all round
each with its sep.arate jet to .supply the running
water while the basin was used for washing the
pitchers.
Many examples of this kind of fountain
remain throughout Italy and in the ohler German towns, of which the fountain at Viterbo
and the Schoner Brunnen at Nuremberg ni.ay be

tions, a method of artificially controlling and
illuminating fountain jets has been elaborated,
by which a great variety of cftects and chromatic
coml)inations are obtained.
Within a large basin
a series of jets are arranfjed, and under the basin
is a subterranean chamber with plate glass discs

;

—

—

mentioned .as examples. The pillar is sometimes
surmounted by a >taliie, or has one or more smaller
basins with ornamental streams and jets of water
falling from tier to tier.
A beautiful fcmntain of
this nature

existed in the royal palace at Linlithgow, and a modern reproduction of it may be
seen in front of Holvrood I'alace at Edinburgh.

under each

jet.

Powerful

electric lights are pro-

vided in the chamber, so th.at the jets are illuminated from below, each with one or more lamps.
By a mechanical contrivance slips of coloured glass
can be at will interposed between the arc-light and
the jet, and it is the duty of an operator in the
chamber to vary and change the glasses in accordance with signals sent to him. The jets are forced
and controlled by one or nuue pumping engines in
a station apart, in which the requisite engines and
dynamo-machines for producing the electric light
also are placed.
In a separate manipulating tower
there is a system of levers, pushes, and signals, by
which the operator has direct control of the waterjets, and the means of giving signals to the olhcer in
the subterranean chamber to produce such combinations and change of coloui's a.s he may desire.
In
this way the height and combination of jets ami
the colour of the light illuminating them can be
instantaneously varied; and the ciiects by night
are very striking.

Fountains Abbey, one of tlie largest and
best-iueservcd monastic edifices in Engdand, in
the West Riding of Vorksliire, 3 miles .SW. of

—

FOUQU^

FOURIER

I'lminlcd for CUloiciiiiis in 11.T2, it was
Ripon.
not coinploted till the Kith century, so olVi^rs every
variety of style, from Norman to IVrjieniliciiliir.
See \\'anran's A'o»h^(/h.< . /;/«'// (Surtees Soo. l)Sl).'{).

Originally an
the departm"nt of Aisne, in 1747.
attorney of dissolute habits, ho ranged himself, on
Itevolnlion,
in tlie ranks of the
the outbreak of the
most violent among the democrats. .Apiiointcd by
Kobes|iierre and Danlon public prosecutor to the
Itevolntionary Tribunal on lOib .March 179:!, bo
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.Morn:, (ierman

was

romiiiiticist.

of llii;;ne-

not ancestry, ami ^nandson of the I'rnssian j;eneral
of this name l(i!>.S 1774) ilisliii;,niishe(l in the Seven
Morn at I'randenlmrj^, 12lh Kehrnary
Years' War.
1777, l''ou,|Ue served as I'msi^ian cavalry olllccr in
Tlie interval
the cam|iai^ns of 1794 ami IslS.
lietween these campaigns wa-s devoted to literary
imrsnits in the country, and the rest of his life was
spent alternately in I'aris and on his estate at
He <lieil in
Nennliansen, and after l.s;t() at Halle.
Foui|Uc'' ajipeared lirst
IJerlin, 'IM .January lst:i.
;is
author
of Jiniunder the ]isoudonym l'ell(';;riM.
(

and old
French and (Ierman poetry attracted him most
strongly one sees this in his Ion;; series of romances,
both prose and vei-se, which jiicture the life of
mediev.al Europe.
These include Sit/iiri/ (ISOH)
the lirst work to which Fomiuc attached his real
miitisrii,:

U'cil.i-

(

ISOl

j'.ut

I.

Norse

lej;end

;

—

name

Mifffir

T/ie

Tltinihtlf

A'///'/,

tin'

Irdaiidn-,

Aslaufjas Kiiiijlify StiitraiH. (titt/ /it's Cinnixtiitons,
The Tiro Cdjitiiiii.i, and (hit/hic, of all of wliich ,aiul
of several other romances Knglish translations
His masterappeareil soon after Kounue's death.
piece is Ui)(/i>if {\H\\) its tender grace and fairy
glamour are exfiuisite. Otherwi.se Kouipie is too
often cliargealile with all the extravagances of the
romantic school. Straining after fantastii- conceits,
he seems fascinated liy the antii|Ue life which he
pictures, rather merely from its (juaint contr.ast
with modern manners than as a form into which
;

the

life of

actual living

men

li.-ul

sh.aped its<df in

hygone days. He himself edited .a selection of his
works (.Uisgeii-'ihlti- ll'o/c, 12 vols. Halle, 18H ).
His

second

known

wife,

Karoline

(

177."5-18;!1

(Jermany as the author
rom.ances and stories.
in

FoiI<|ll('t. Nl(<)l..\s, \'iscount of

of

),

Ls

also

innumerahlc

Milun ami

of

linance minister
1" ranee,
was horn at Paris
closely
Attaching himself
to Mazarin,
in Uil.').
he received in 10.50 the important appointment of
proem ciir-gdti ml to the jiarlianient of I'aris, and
three years later was ailvanced to he snjierintcmlent
His rapid advance m.a<le him anihitious
of linance.
of succeeding Mazarin as lirst minister, .ind in order
to secure himself fri<'nds and a party he distrihuled
money with a lavish haml but he h;ul a formidalile
Fouijuot's plans were, however,
riv.al in Colbert.
brought to nought; for in the lirst place Louis himself took the reins of power into his own hands
when they slijiped from the grasp of the di'ad
cardinal, and in thesec<uid place, instigate<l thereto
by Colbert, he suddenly arrested Fcmiiuet in September IfiGl. .\fter a trial extending over three
years, K()u<(U0t wa-s sentenced to perpetual exile
and the loss of ,all his property, but the sentence
was aftcrwanls altered to life-long inipris(mment
in the fortress of I'ignerol, where he died '2;id
March 1080. .\s an example of the extravagance
and gorgeous dis])l,av m.ade by Kouquct, it m.ay be
mentioned that shortly before his arrest he cntertaineil the king at a banquet which cost 120,t)00
livres in his castle of Vaux, erected by him on a
plan very .similar to that afterwards embodied in the
From the circum>tauce
royal palace at \'ersailles.
of his impri.sonment at rignerol, Fonquet, though
liedieil in 1080, liius been identilied with the Man with
the Iron Mask (q.v. who ilied in 170.3).
See Lives
by Chcruel 180.")), Lair ( 1890), and Chealcs (1899).

Vaux, .lud MariMiis of
under Louis XlV. of

lielle Isle,

;

;

(

Fouqiiier-Tiiivillt', Axtuixf, Qikntin, one
of the most notorious actors in the French Ilevoluuion, was horn in the village of Herouclles, in

suiii'rintenilcMl iluriiig the Ki'ign of Terroi-, until
•J8th .lul\ 1791, all the political executions decreed
His pcrform.ance of his duties
by the tribun.il.

w.us chanicterisi'd by pitiless rigour, brutality, and
callous indill'erence.
H<> apparently reganled it as
his niisf-ion to supjjly the guillotine with a regular
supply of victims, and no bribes were .able to turn
him from his )inrposc. And he sent bis friends,
among them Kolicspierre, laiitnii, and Hcbcrt, to
exccntioit in the same spirit in which he sent their
I

enemies.
On the overthrow of the Keign of Tenor
he w.os himsfdf guillotined on 7th March 179.").
FoiircllilllllKllllt, a town in the French de-

NNW.

of Nevers, near

]iarlmi'nt of Nicvri', o miles
the right bank of the Loire,

which is here crosseil
There are large iron-

by a suspension bridge.
foundries, nail-works, and wire-works.
Foiirrroya. a neotropical genus

Pop.

r)049.

Aniaryllidacea', nearly allied to .\gavc (q.v.), and yielding
a similar libre.
of

Foill'ici*. Fi!ANc;"is M.\l;ii; Cii.\i!l,i:s, a I'rench
was born .at licsanron, 9lli Apiil 1772.
His father, a [irosperous draper, liiul him educated

soi-ialisi,

the .academy of his native town. The boy
excelled in the studies of the school, es]iecially
geography, and was passionately fomi of llowei-s
anil music.
lie regretfnllv ali,an<loncd his studies
for a busiiu'ss career, which he followed with zeal
and integrity in various towns of l''rancc. .\s .a
commercial tiavcllcr he also visited llollaml and
(Icrmany, where with remarkable insight and
accuracy he took note of everything interesting
in

in

clinuite,

jiroductions,

and manners.

Fiom

his

father Fourier inherited a fortune of .about tJ.'idOO,
but, having started business for himself at Lyons,
he lost nearly all he bad .at the siege of that city
bv the .Jacobins during the Iteign of Terror (179.'i).
lie was even thrown into piison, and narmwly
After his relea-se and two
esca|)ed the guillotine.
years' experience as a soldier he leturned to a

commercial career.

At a very early age Fourier had his attention
When only li^e
called to the abuses of commerce.
he was punislied for s]icaking the tiulh .about
slio]i
ami in 1799,
certain gooils in his father's
while employed in a house at Marseilles, he had to
superintend the ilcstruction of an immense ouanlity
of rice held for higher prices, in the midst of a
scarcity of food, till it had become unlit for u.se.
liclieving that a system which involved such abu.scs
ami immoralities must be radically evil, l''ourierset
himself to discover .an entirely new social theory,
which he elaborated chielly in three considciable
works.
In 1808 he ])ublishe'd his Thtorie. lies Qiinhes
Moin-cmenf.1 c( (/es Oes/i'iit'x.s G ciu' rales ; in 1822 his
Traiti d'Associalion Dome.stiijue Agricolc ; in 1829
:

Noureaii Mumle Jinltislricl el HuciCfiiire.
I.e
Written under the most discouraging circumstances, these works for many years found fewonly the most
readers and scarci-ly .any discij)lcs
ardent faith in bis own principles could have
For the
carried hiiri through so many dillicultie.s.
last ten years of his life he wailed at noon every
day in his .ajiartments for the coming of the wealthy
:

who should furnish means towarils the
It w.is chielly after the
realisation of his schemes.
decline of the Saint-Simon movement that he gained
small group of
a hearing .and a little success.
cajiitalist

A

a journal was
enthu.si.asts gathered rouml him
started for the advocacy of his views ; an attempt
;

to establish a society on his principles

was made

FOURIER

FOUR MASTER.S

Imt without success. At
Fourier died, poor, but
warmly appreeiateil by a circle of <lovoted disciples.
In liis private life he seems to have been a

of every one, and by continual change of occupation.
The results of labour were to be distributed
in the following manner.
Out of the common gain
of the phaldtifji: a very comfortable minimum was
ajiportioned to each member, and the remainder
was divided into twelve shares, of which five went
to labour, four to eajiital. and three to talent.
In
distributing the reward to labour, the reverse of the
method
present
was to he followed- i.e. neces.sary

in 1832 near Versailles,
Paris, October 8, 1837,

model

of kindness, simjilieity, and integrity.
ijjreat aim of Fourier is to reconstruct society
on ]irincii>les which are entirely new. But his social
.system is more or le.ss moulded and coloured liy his

The

His
peculiar views on cosmogony and psychology.
views of (!od incline, thongli not decidedly, to |>antheism.
The will of (!od pervades the world as a
universal attraction.
Whereas Newton proved that
this universal attraction governs one movement of
tlie worlil, Fourier shows that it rules the world in
all its movements, which are four
material, organic,
animal, and social.
From this law of universal
attraction there follows a universal analogy, according to which everything in one department of the
world has its parallel elsewhere.
Fourier believed that the world has .scarcely yet
reached the adult stage, having existed only seven
thousand years, whereas it is destined to last for
eighty thousand years, a long period of progress
being followed by a corresponding jieriod of decline.
At present mankind is oppressed by an endless
variety of evils, which he sums up in one obno.xions
word, cirilisftlitjii, and whiidi art.^ due to the fact
tli.-it we have run counter to the Creator in ]ironouncing ])assi(ms to be bad that are simply
natural.
To etlect the passage froiu social chaos to
universal harmony there is but one way to give

—

—

free and
jiassions.

a

healthy development

the

to

human

This brings us to the psychology of Fourier, who
recognised twelve radical passions, with three
jioints of attraction;
five sensitive (tending to
enjoyment), sight, hearing, taste, smell, and touch
four atFective tending to groujis ), friendship, love,
ambition, and familism or paternity
three distributive (tending to series), the emulative, alternating, and composite. The meaning of the first nine
is obvious enough.
The emulative passiim leads to
intrigue, the alternating involves love of change;
and the operation of the two might cause jealousy,
<lisharmony. and war, were they not controlled by
the com|iosite passion ami by a higher unity.
Out
of the free i)lay of all the passions harmony is
educed, like white from the combination of the
;

(

;

colours.
But for the realisation of this ideal

new

social

arrangements are necessary. These are provided
in the pha/amje, an institution in which the
interests of social union and individual liking are
to lie thoroughly reconciled.
Each p/ndangc was
to consist of 1800 persons, a number sufficient
to incluile the whole circle of human capacities,
adeijuately various, and yet not too large for a
convenient common life. The indiviiluals constituting the phahinrfe were to be arranged in groups of
seven or m:)re (lersons from twenty-four to thirtytwo groups were to form a series, and a number
of series united to form a phiilaiiffc of the requisite
size.
The pervading idea of the whole organisaticm
was a harmonious social life combined out of the
free fday of the most varied likings and capacities.
The dwelling of the j)/iiilaii</c was the /iha/xiis/rrr,
a vast, beautiful, ami commodious structure in
the centre of a highly cultivated domain, a sipiare
league in e.xtent, where life would be arranged to
suit every one. common or solitary, accoi-ding to
As regaids the institution of marriage
]n'eference.
Fourier wcnild permit a freedom whicli would be
subversive of such social order as now exists.
It is an obvious deduction from Fourier's ])rinciple
of universal attraction th.at human life generally,
and labour in particular, should be attractive, in
the phiiliiiige labour is accordingly maile attractive
by constant regard to the likings ami cajiacities
;
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labour would be best paid, useful labour would
coiue next, and pleasant labour wouhl be worst
paid.

So convinced was Fourier of the bi^auty ami
practicability of his social system that he believed
it only required to be understood in order to be
universally a])preciated, and that in a very few
years his ptluilauijes woiild cover the whole world.
The p/irdaiif/es would arrange themselves in convenient groups with a common chief, and all would
finally be united in a great federation, with Constantinople as capital.
There never has been the
least symptom of the realisation of such a dream.
The sy.stem of Fourier has so little touch with fact
and reality that it is lianlly worthy of serious discussion.
His road to the social millennium is far
too ea-sy.
Yet his works are full of ingenious suggestion
and his criticism of the existing social
order is often most searching and pungent.
His
theoiies may still be very profitably studied by the
social economist.
Fourier's complete works were jmblished at Paris
(6 vols. 1840-46; new ed. 1870).
The most eminent
expounder of Fourierism was Victor C'onsiderant, Destin6e
;

Sociale 1835)
Oatti de Gamoiid's Fourier ct son Systemt
is an excellent summary.
See also .socialism Pellarin,
Fourier (5th ed. ISTl); L. Reyb.iud, Ucf.rma'curs
Modcrnes Sargant, .Social Iimoi-alors 18.59) and several
works by Alhaiza (18^0-95).
Fourier. -Je.vn B.\pti.ste Jo.sei-h, B.\eox de,
French mathematician, ^^as born at Auxerre, 21st
March 1768. He became a |)upil, and in 1789 a jnofessor, in the military school of his native place wa.s
afterwards removed to the normal school in Paris,
and then to the Polyteclmio, and Jiccompanied
Bonaparte to Egypt in 1798. On his return to
France he became a contriliutor to the Ilcucrijiliim
dc rjiijiipte, and also wrote the historical intro<lnction.
At the same time 1802) he was made jirefect
of the department of Grenoble, an office which he
held till 181.5, and was created baron in 1808.
After Napoleon's escape from Elba Fourier took
up his abode in Paris, and devoted himself exclusively to science, becoming a member of the Academy of Sciences in 1816, and afterwards .secretary
for life, conjointly with Cuvier.
He died at I'aris,
16th May 1830.
His most famous work is the
Thcuric Altai iitique tic hi Chaleiir (Paris, 1822), in
which he applied new methods of mathematical
investigation.
An allied subject is discu.s.sed in his
treatise on the temperature of the globe (1827).
His analysis of Determinants, distinguished both
;

(

;

:

(

;

;

(

for
left

its

substance and manner of cxpo.-itinn, and

unfinished at his death, was completed and

Navier (Paris, 1831).
a chain of deej) lakes (Mendota,
Menona, Waubesa, and Kegonsa) in Dane county,
Wisconsin, connected by short (Uitlcts. Madison,
the stale capital, stamls on an isthmus between
jiulili^heil liy

Four Lakes,

Mendota and Menona.
Four .Masters, .\nnai.s of the, an historical
work composcil in the Irish language, at the monastery of Doiu'gal, by .Michael O'Clcry, a Franciscan
monk, who enjoyed some reputation as a trained
antiquary and historical writer. The work, whicli
covei's the history of Ireland from 1172 to 1608,
with a<lditions bringing the narrative down to
1616, wius begun in the year 1632 and completed in
16.36.
Michael O'Clerv Wiis assisted in the work

;
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of compilation iiml eopyiiit,' liy liis brother, Coniiry
O'Clory, bv a relative, Cuciij.'ry O'Clery, ttu<l by
lieiico tliJ title of the book.
('iUM);;rv O'Duitcenan
See (lie edition (1(^x1 and liuj,'- Hail's.) by Duiiovuii
(3 vols. Dublin, 1848;.

hair on the lips, checks, and throat is white, and
a streak of the same colour runs down the legs
the breast and belly are ashy and the Hanks
whitish gray, the feet red, the ears and toes
black, and the tail reddish shot with black, and
These various tmts
usually with a white tip.
blend gradually into each other, and produce a
tout tii.wiiibk which renders the animal renmrkably
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;

Foiirillies, a town in tlie I'reneli dep. of Noiil,
Miile.s tSlv of Ave.snes by rail, with niine.s, ironworks, and mills.
'I'liore were great labour riots
:)4-2-.'
13,04'.).
18111
here in 1891.
I'op. { 1801
Fowey, or For, an old town of Cornwall, on
12

)

:

)

(

of the river I'owey, 11 miles SSK. of
Bodmin. It has a ^;ood harbour with a narrow
entrance, ami was formerly one of the chief .seaPilchards are cured, and chinaports of En),'land.
To the sie^'e of
stone and iron ore exported.

the

rij,'lit

bank

'

;

inconspicuous.

Sportsmen have an extensive technical vocabuthe female is
lary for all that concerns the fo.x
a 'vixen,' the young, 'cubs;' his head, a ' nuisk
or ']iate,' his feet 'pads,' and liLs tail a 'brush;'
his dung is known as ' billet,' and his home is
a 'kennel,' or, if underground, an 'earth.'
:

'

'

Kdward Hi. in l.'UT it sent several shii)8.
ilefen<led aj^ainst the Parliament in 1044,
Pop. lOoO.
against the Dutch in 1007.

Calais by

was

It

and

FomI. See Pori.Titv.
Fowlor. Siu John,

civil engineer, horn at
Shellicld in 1S17, assisted in the construction of the

London and Urightou and other railway

lines,

ami

wa.s afterwards I'uginccr of the .Manchester, Shefheld, and Lincolnshire group of railways, besides
many other lines, including the original undi'r'

Kiver
or Metropolitan Itaihvay, London.
improvement and the construction of largo docks
have also occupied his attention, ami he was nuido
K.C. M.C. in 18So for services in Egypt; on the
complclioii of the Forth IJridge, designed by him
lie
.and Sir H. Baker, ho wa-s maile a baronet,
See l)l;iDui;.
died •jutli Novcndjor 1898.
Fowlrr, TliiiMA.s, linglish philosoiiher, was
born at liurton-Stather, in Lincolnshire, 1st September 1832. He graduated at Morton College,
O.xford, in 18.")4, and has ever since been elo.sely
connected with that university, lirst as tutor of
Lincoln College, afterwards as professor of Logic
from 1873, and jis j)residcnt of Corpus Christi C<dIcge from 1881.
Ills principal works are J^leiiu-iiln
of Dediittiec Lugii: ( 1807 8th ed. 1883) ; Etciiteiits
of Inc/iuticc Logic (1870; 4th ed. 188.3); Kacon's
Xoium Oif/ainim, with notes and an introduction
an edition of Locke's C'omlud of tite Cmlcr( 1878)
slaiir/iiuj(\SS\
2d ed. 1882); Piogicssire Mora/if i/
(1884); and I'ri,icij,lrs of Murals (1887).
Others
are Lucl.c in English Men of Letters,' as well as
Jiaioii, and Shaftesbury and Jliitchcsun in
English

ground

'

;

;

;

'

"

l'hiloso])liers.'

F»«l«'r's Solution.

Fouling. See
Fox, the name

See Arsenic.

\\ii,i)-i-o\vi..

a number of species of the
most of which are now
genus Vulpcs, distinguished from
the genus Canis (see Dot;) by certain minute
diHeiencesin the form of the skull and of the teeth,
the more elongated hoily, slender, iiointed muzzle,
elliptical, somewhat obliijue pupil, and bushy tail.
Uepresentatives of the genus are found in the
greater part of the northern hemisphere, but are
conspicuously absent from South .Vmerica.
family

Canid:e

of

(<j.v.),

referred to the

The following

demand

spn-ics

.separate notice

:

The Common Eox (Viihn-.i it/ajjcc) measures
on an average 4 feet in lengtli, of which 10 inches
are occupied by the tail
and 14 inches in height
the weiglit is from 15 to 22 lb.
The head is broad,
the brow llattened, and the muzzle rapidly tapering,
long, ami slender; the mouth is furnished with 42
teeth. The body, though apparently thick, owing to
its hairy coat, is reiilly lank, but strong and mobile
the legs are slender.
The anal glamls are strongly
develo|>ed, giving the animal its v,-ell. known odour.
The colour above is reddishbrowTi
the brows,
(1)

:

;

;

shoulders, and posterior portion of the back, as
far as the root of the tail, are shot with white,
the hairs in these regions having white tips. The

Common Fox Vnlpo
(

alopex ).

burrows in the ground, generally
which have been made by bailgers,
while occasionally they live in comiiany with
these ai]imals.
These dens are preferably on the
sides of hills, the a)>ertures leading downwjirds jind
outwards, and consist of a central chamber with
several means of exit.
When suitable burrows are
wanting, hollows under jiilos of stones, or even
hollow trees have been used.
The fox's food cmbijices a wide range of nutriment, from a fawn or a lamb to beetles, or even
vegetables or fruit
nothing I'omes amiss.
Mice
form a large iiercentage of his diet, .and when halfFo.xes occujiy
utilising tho.se

:

sated he will play for hmg with his food before
eating it.
lie liunls almost exclusively by night,
and in his wamlerings chooses the most secluded
w.avs a7id takes advantage of every ]iarticle of
shelter which the nature of the ground allords
when passing from one covert to another. He is
f(md ot warmth, and if undisturbed will bask for
long in the sunshine
he runs rajiidly .and with
great endur.ance, swims well, and has been known to
I'limb trees in the seaich after eggs.
The usmil cry
is a short bark, most commonly heard at the jiairing
sea.son
the young ones use tlieji- voices freely when
hungry. The paiiing takes place in February, and
the period of gestation is ()()-()3 d.ays.
Before the
birth of the young, of which there are usually 4-7,
the vixen pulls out the hair from her belly, i)artly
to jirovide a soft bed for her otlspring and p.artly to
e.x|)ose her nijiples ready for their use.
Wlien born
they are very lieli>less (both eyes and ears being
closeil
.and covered with smooth brown fur.
Al
six weeks old they ajiiiear outside the burrow, and
at three months go liunting either alone or with
the mother, who tenils them with the utmost
solicitude, and will face any danger or run any
risk in their defence.
A vixen has more than once
been caught with no more than a mouse in her
own stomach carrying home a plentiful supply of
larger game to her young.
The fox's mental iinalities are of a very high
;

;

)

order.

His cunning

is

proverbial,

and

his

know-

ledge of localities and ability to prolit by exiierience

FOX
higlily (levelojicil in an arduous struggle
More elegant than his relatives in
fur existence.
mien anil bearing sharper, more prudent, calculatof strung memory and sense of
ing, and adaptive
ef|ually
locality, resourceful, patient, resolute;

have been

'

;

;

skilled in juniiiiiig, slinUing, crawling, and swimming, he seems to unite in himself all the qualilications of a perfect highwayman, and, when his
lively humour is also taken into consideration,
produces the impression of a highly educated artist
When taken very young the fo.\
in his own line.'
lias been successfully tamed, but he does not exliibit that capability for domestication for which
With this
his congener the dog is .so remarkable.
latter, however, he agrees in the parasites by which
he is infested and the disea.ses to which he is liable.
Esen hydruphubia has been Unuwn to attack him,
and to have lieen by him communicated to hunuxn
beings.
He has many enemies the wolf and dog
;

him

v/hen they do not
devour the hawk ami eagle take the cubs, and the
His chief foe is man.
latter sometimes the adults.
In nortliern countries where he is abundant the fox
is slaughtered for his fur.
The skins are brought
from Poland, Russia, and the whole of Siberia.
The black variety is much rarer and consequently
more valuable than the red.
In Britain the fox has a factitious \alue as the
object of a time-honoured sport, which, though it
leads to his being pursued to the death by horse and
hound, is still the sole reason why he has not long
ago shared the fate of the wulf (see Foxhunting).
In former days many foxes wei'e dug out of their
holes in Germany for the sport of tossing.' Long,
narrow nets were s]n-ead out in front of the holes,
the opposite ends of each being held by a lady and
gentleman as soon as reynard in Ids attempt to
escape ran upon the net this W'as suddenly tightened
and the unfortunate creature hurled aloft like a
schoolboy in a blanket
and this was repeated
until he happened to fall upon solid grounil and
eluded his tormentors.
Several varieties of the common British form are
known to sportsmen the Grei/koiind Foj\ which
occurs in the mountainous parts of England and
the
Scotland, is tall, long-limbed, and strong
Must///' Fux is shorter and stouter, whilst the Cur
Fox is known by his black-tipped tail. In addition
to these several more conspicuous variations have
received names and been by some regarileil as
distinct species.
The Coal Fo.x V. alopcx) is fouml
in Switzerland ami Bavaria, and has a l)lack-tipi)eil
tail.
The Cross Fox V. cri(cir/cra is distinguislied
by a longitudinal dark line down the back and a
transverse one over the shoulders.
The Blackbellied Fox
r. inelunmjiiiiter) is restricted to the
south of Europe, and is sufficiently described by its

and

attack

kill

even

;

'

;

;

;

;

(

)

(

(

name.

The Red Fox of North America

very
not
so eiiiluring, but runs with great speed for about
100 yards.
Its skin is eagerly sought, and no less
than 1)0,000 come annually to the London market.
little

(2)

removed from

The Cray

its

Fo.\

(

(

V.

fulvus

European congener

:

)

is

it is

Viilpcs cincreo-aft/oitatii.i, V.

sometimes nuule the type of a distinct
genus Urocyon) is suiuewhat smaller than his
European relative, and lias comjiaratively longer
legs and a shorter tail
the culiinr is a peculiar
speckled gray, due to the hairs being white at the
roots ami black with white rings in the distal
portions.
It is abundant in the .southern United
States, but does not occur north of Maine.
It is
not so swift as the reil fox, but is even more cautious
and timid, though its habits are in general similar.
/iri/inittHiis

;

;

has been seen to stalk game like a pointer.
(3) The Corsac or Step|ie Fox ]' illpes cursac) is
the Asiatic representative of the common fox than
trhis it is decidedly .smaller, measuring at most
It

(

;

3
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feet

in

length
in the

;

and shorter

it

is

also

and

somewhat

taller,

a rounder jjupil.
The colour in summer is reddish, but in winter it
becomes paler owing to the development of a white
ring round the individual hairs near their extremities.
The throat, lower surface of the body, and
inner surfaces of the legs are yellowish-while, and
there is a three-cornered, dark-gray patch in front
of each eye.
The tail is dark above, and has a
black ti]i. This species extends from the Caspian
Sea to Mongolia, wherever there are extensive
steppes, but it never occurs in forests or mountains.
tail,

lias

European form. It
eageily puisued by the Kirghiz and Turcomans
for tlie sake of its fur
all the ordinary means are
employed for its ca]iture, and in addition eagles
are trained to hunt it, and it is forcibly dragged
from its earth by an apparatus resendiling a magniAbout 50,000 skins are said to
lied corkscrew.
come into the market annually.
Its habits are like those of the

is

:

(4)

The South

cciama)

is

x\frican

i)esert

Fox (Vulpcs

only about half the size of the European

is said to live almost entirely on ostrich
it rolls from the nest to its burrow and
breaks
against a stone.
then

fox,

and

eggs, which

Vtilpcs zcrilo or V. ccrdo) is a
(5) Tlie Fennec
delicately-formed little creature, remarkaljle for its
large eyes and enormous ears, which have led some
autliorities to place it in a special genus (Megalotis).
It is found in the deserts of northern Africa
and the adjoining parts of Asia, and lives in burrows
in the ground, usually near the roots of shnibs.
Unlike the common fox it excavates its own home,
and is able to dig so rapidly that it can often hide
Small birds are its
in this manner when pursued.
favourite food, but it will also cat lizards, beetles,
and grasshoppers, or even vegetable luoducts such
fennccs have been supposed by
as dates or melons
some to be 'the little foxes that spoil the vines'
They produce three or four young
of Scripture.
ones at a birth, which are tenderly cared for by
the mother. When taken young they soon become
very tame they are captured l>y snares fastened
at the entrance of their burrows, and, strange to
say, they make no attempt to bite the nooses,
though they struggle hard to break them.
(6) The Arctic Fox ( I'li/pes laijopus) is very well
characterised by its short, blunt snout, rounded
ears, short legs, and hairy covering to the soles of
The summer
the feet, whence the specific name.
coat is brownish or gray above and on the sides,
and white beluw; but as winter approaches the
culuur uf the whole becomes pure widte, although
individuals are occasionally observed which have not
changed their hue. The species is distributed over
the polar regions of both the Uld and New Worlds,
as well on islands as on continents it only wanders
exceptionally south of the ljt)th parallel of latitude.
The cubs are burn in the latter half of June, the
vixen choosing a cleft in the rock or some sindlar
Its food consists of any
position for her nursery.
auinuils which it is strong enough to overpower,
especially mice and lemmings; but in case of need
it will eat creatures of any kind that may be cast
up by the sea, and will even venture into the huts
ot the Eskimo and steal whatever it can carry
away, whether edible or no. When food is abundant it will conceal it and return to its store ui time
Jn character it presents a curious mixture
of need,
Sleller records that
of cunning and of impudence.
during his stay on Beliring Island the foxes would
come and try to take the meat from tlie hands of
himself and his ccunrades, gnaw their boots, or
and also
snitV around their faces as they lay asleep
that in spite of numbers being slain ihey did nut
entirely
due to
nut
become shy. That this was
lack of aciiuaintance with human beings is shuwu
by their exliibiting the same characteristics iu
(

;

;

:

;
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When young tlicy can be easily tamed,
pets have the ailvanta^'e of liein;; frcf
the ilisaj;reeahle oilonr associated with iiinsl

Norway.
anil

a-s

fiiiin

The

foxes.

not so

Ahout

fur

is

a maiketahle artiele,

tlii)Uj.'h

vahialde
1(1,1)1)0

as that of the other species.
skills are hroii^dit to Britain yearly.

Fox,

''llAKl,i:s J.\ME.s, Wliig statesman, «ius a
son iif Homy Kox, lii'st Lord Hollaml, hy Lady
tieoiKiana Carolina, eldest dauj;hter of the Duke
of Kichmond.
lie \v:us Ixirn on tlie 'J+tli .laiuiarv
17-10, and «:us educated at Ktoii and Oxfurd, s|ieni(in^ |iart of his vacations on the Continent in tlie
j;ayest and wittiest circles of the I'leneh capital,
Notwitli
and visitiii;;j; Switzerland and Italy.
standinj; the irrejjiilar life which lie led even as a
schoolhoy, he was very distin^uisheil for aliility

collejje ; and so hi^li was his
his talents that at the age of
nineteen lie hiid liiiii ljron;,dil into |iarliainent as
nieiiilier for the borough of .\Iidhiirst, a step to
which he is said to have been further incited by
the fact th.at, even at this early age, Kox's energies
h.ad found an outlet in gambling ami other forms
His precocity in vice, ,as well a.s
of dissipation.
in intellectual <lev(dopnient, is said to have been
the result of the injudicious fomlness of his very un
juincipled lait very gifted father.
Till he attained
liis
majority Fox prudi'iitly kept silent in the

both at

.scliocd

and

father's opinion of

House, but immediately thereafter he appeared as
a supporter of the administration of L(nil North,
and was rewardeil with the otlice of one of the lords
of the Admir.vlty.
In 177"2 he resigned that oHiee
owing to a ilillerence with Lord North, but the
following year was named a coninii>sir)iier of the
Tre:usury.
From that post he was dismissed two
years afterwards, in conseipience of another ipiarrel
with Lord North, and p.assed over to the ranks of
the oppo.sition.
During the whole oourse of the
American war liewius the most formidable op])onent
of the coercive measures which were adopted by the
government, and the most powerful advocate of the
claims of the colonists; acting, to this extent at
lea.st, in acconlance with the views which for many
years before had been urged upon the country by
the great Lonl Chatham.
The dill'erence between
them was that, whereas Lord Chatham urged conciliation in order to |)reserve the conneetiim between
the two countries. Fox foresaw and foretolil the
necessity and the advantages of complete separation.
In I7H'2, on the downfall of Lord North, Fox was
a])i>ointed one of the secretaries of st.ate, which
ollice he held till the death of the .Man|uis of Hockingliam.
On the dissolution of the .Slielburne
administration in 17.S3 the North and Fox coalition
was formeil, .and l"ox resumed his former ollice but
the rejection of his India lUII by the House of Lords
soon after led to the resignation of his government.
It was now that I'itt came into power, and that the
long and famous contest between him and Fox, who
occupied the position of leader of the opjiosition,
commenced. In 1788 Fox enjoyed a short respite
from his public labours. Accomjianieil by his wife,
he visited the Continent, and after spending a few
days at Lausanne in the company of (;ild]on. who
w<a.s there engaged in writing his famous history,
he set out for Italy. The sudilen illness of the king,
however, and the necessity of constituting a regency
rendereil it umlesirable that he should be longer
absent from England, and he li.i.stiMied back to his
post.
The regency, the trial of Warren Hastings,
the French Revolution, and the events which
followed it g.ave ample scope to the talents
and energies of Fox, and on all occusions he
employed his inlliience to modify, if not to counteract, the policy ot his gieat rival.
He w,i.s a strenuous opponent of the war w itli France, and an ailvocate of those non intervention views which find
greater favour in our day than they did in his.
;

After the death of Pitt in Januar>- 1806, Fox was
recallcMl

to olhee,

and emleavoured to

realise

his

doctrines by setting on foot negotiations for a jieace
with Fiance, the results of which he did not live to
witness.
He was on the point of iiilrodiicing a bill
for the abolition of the slave trade, when he died at
Chiswick, on the i:Uh Sejitembcr 18O0, in his fiftyninth year.
In private life Fox was a genial companion, kindly and sincere in the closer relations of
friendship, wliilst his conduct to those to whom he
wjus opposed in imblie was generous, and free from
every tnice of malignity or enmity.
Lord .lohn
Kiissell, in the pref.ice to his Mciiiiiiiii/s (iii>/ Currcx/jo)ii/i)i(r, speaks of the singular candour, boldness,
simidic'ity, and kindness of his character; and of
his oratorical jiowers it is enough to record that
liurke called him 'the greatest ilebater the world
ever saw,' .iiid Sir .lames Mackintosh, 'the most
I)cmostlienian speaker since Demosthenes.'
His
remains were interred in Westminster Abbey, near
to tlio.se of Pitt.
Seo, besides the Life and Timrs and the Mimoriuls and
CorritjMiideiiee, by Ivarl (then Li)rd John) Ilussell, the
Character of the Late C. J. For, by Dr Parr ( 1809 ) ; the
intere.stin;; Eurlii Ilislorii of ('. J. Fiij-, by Sir (iioige
Trevclyan(18.S0) ; and the Life by H.O. Wakcinaii ( 18i»0).

Fox,
Friends
July

in

tlEOItiiK,
(f|.v.),
lti'24,

the founder of

the

Society of

commonly called t^uakers, w.-i.s born
at Fenny Drayton in the south of

Leicestershire.
His father, a woollen weaver,
ap]irenticed him at an early age to a man who
combined the trades of shoemaking, wool-de.-iling,
and farming. With him Ceorge W(us principally

emidoyeil in tending sheeji— an occupation whii'li
suited his meditative dispositiim.
When about
nineteen years of age his religious convictions
deeiiened to such an extent as to make him believe
he wius the subject of a s|)eci.al divine call to leave
his native jilace and his friends, 'to forsake all,
young and old, to keep out of the way of all, and
to be a stranger to all.'
liible in
hand, he
w.'indered .'iboiit the country, spending even his
nights in the open air, a small competency he had
supjilying his slender wants.
From his" clothing
he became known as
the man in the leather
breeches.'
He soon beg.an to attend meetings, and
often to interruiit divine services, especially when
were
these
conducted by
ju-ofessoi-s,' jiersons
whom he believcil to be f<irmalists and not genuine
Christians, and when held in 'steeidehoii.ses and
called together by church bells, to which he had a
special antipathy.
The church he hehl to be the
pillar and ground of truth, made up of living stimes
and lively members, a spiritual house of which
Christ is the head.
He w;is not, he .said, the head
of a mixed multitude, or of an old house composed
of lime, stone, and wooil.
The 'inwaicl light,' in
which all orthodox Christians now believe, ihougli
to him it seemed a special revelation which he
afterwards found in the Scrijitures, was the central
idea of his teaching.
He was not only a great
religious, but a great social reformer.
As the
former he inveighed against everything aiiproaeliing to sacerdotalism and formalism.
As the latter
he ran a tilt against all social conventionalism.
but
Not only priests,
lawyers and .soldiers, were
obnoxious to him ils the embodiment of orinciides
which he hated. Kverywhere he went lie was a
'

'

'

marked man

:

his dress,

his

mode

of s)ieech, his

manners, were dillerent from those of others.
The
Lord forbade him to put ofV his hat to any, high
or low.' .and "he was reijiiireil to Mcc and ^//'/" all
lueii ami women, without any lesiiect to rich or
poor, high or low, great or small.
And as he
travelled u]) and down, he was not to bid people
good iiwniiDfj or i/ood ereiii/ir/, neither might he
bow or scrape with his leg to any one.' He saw
the evils of intemperance, and denounced all public
'

'

'
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He thus came into collision with
people, and his life is indeed little else
than a record of insults, persecutions, and imprisonments, to which his zeal and indiscretions
His experiences of prison were
subjected him.
numerous, and of such a nature as to make him
one of the earlier of prison reformers. Arrested on
one occasion hy Colonel Hacker, he was taken to
London to he examined hy the Protector, who hecame
convinced of his sincerity and of the harmlessness
This, liowever, did not prevent the
of liis tenets.
continued i)ersccution of himself and his followers,
who in 10.')6, the year after they refused to take
the oath of abjuration, had increased to such an
extent that there were nearly one thousand of them
in gaol.
He visited Wales and Scotland, and after
his marriage to the widow of Judge Fell he went
to Barbadoes, Jamaica, America, Holland, and
various parts of (leniiany.
In these later wanderings he was accompanied by Penn, Barclay, Keith,
and others of the more eminent of tlie second generaHe died 1.3th November
tion of Quaker ministers.
Auiongst his last words were ' All is well.
1690.
The seed of Go<l reigns over all, and even over death
itself.'
Full of personal peculiarities, guilty of
many indiscretions, he was yet an amiable and
t'hrist-like man, with a heart full of love for his
fellows, and a mind so capable and comprehensive
as to enable him to institute the admirable systems
of registration, poor relief, education, and self-help,
which have made the sect he founded a real social
jiower.
His preaching and writings were often
As a writer he
turgid, incoherent, and mystical.
will be always rememberecl by his Journal, full of
heart and intellect, valuable as giving with extreme
.simplicity and an unllinching regard for truth a
record of his own life, and of the manners and
customs, especially of the poorer classes, in the
amusements.

lected in the

all sorts of

vols. 186.5-68).

:

stormy times in which he lived. His writings
were ccdlected and published in 3 vols. 1604-17O(i).
In 1S52 an edition in 8 vols, was published at
The e.xliaustive list
Philadelphia, United States.
of his writings in Joseph Smith's Dcscripticc Cntalof)ne of Friends' Boolcs 1868) occupies no less than
(

(

Jifty-three pages.
See Sewell's Historiiofthe Quakers

;

Princijial

Cunning-

ham's The Quakers

; Neal's Puritans ; Marsh's Life of For
(US4S); Lives by Jaiincy (1,S53), J. a. Watson iSGO),
Hudiltin (1890); Uiekley, Fox owl the Earlii Quoin rs
(1884; Deacon, Fox and llir Q,ial;er Tcatimuiii/ 18'J0).
(

;

Fox, William

(

J(iiim.son,

orator and

jiolitical

writer, was b(irn in 178(J near Southwold, SuH'olk,
the son of a small farmer, who afterwaids settled
as a weaver at Norwich.
Sent to Homerlon
College to be trained for the Independent ministry,
he subsequently seceded to Unitarianism, and
ultimately delivered a series of prelections at his
chapel in South Place, Finsbury, which marked
him out as the leader of English rationalism.
When the Anti-corn-law League enlisted the ablest
platform orators of the day in the service of free
trade, his bold and iinjia-ssioned rhetoric greatly
contributed to arouse and intensify public feeling.
M. Guizot quotes his speeches as the most linished
examples of oratory which the great conlliet produced. Their eHect upon the vast metro))olitan
audiences to which they were addressed was
electric.
Fox also contributed by his ])en to the
success of free trade, and his Letters of a Nonr/r/i

were largely ijuoted and read. From
1803 he sat as an advanced Liberal for
in parliament, where his success was
hardly equal to the oratorical jiromise of his platform anil puljiit career.
His best parliamentary
speeches were upon the education of the people.
One of the earliest contributors to the IVestniinster
liCL'iew, he edited for many years the Mont/i/i/
liepository, and published many lectures, &e., colJ]^carer Boi/

1847

till

Oldham

7G1

Memorial Edition of his works (12
He died 3d June 1864.

Fox Channel, the northern portion of Hudson Bay, wasliing the western shores of I'.allin
Land, takes its name from Luke Fox, an English
navigator, who was born about 158.'), explored
Hudson Bay in 1031, and died subsequent to
1635.

Foxe, John, the martyrologist, was bom of
respectable parents in 1516, at Boston, in Lincolnshire.
At si.xteen a fellow of Brasenose College
brought him to O.xford, apiiarently as a private
])Upil.

He seems

College

to lia\e attended Magdalen
and to have become an underMagdalen College.
He took his

School,

graduate
bachelor's

of

degree in

his master's in l.")43,
of Magdalen in 153S.
He hail already acquired a rejiutation by his
Latin verses, but soon gave himself to the stuily
of the F'athers, and of the theology of the Keformers, w'ith tlie result that he found his jiosition
among less advanced colleagues at Magdalen irks<nne, and voluntarily resigned his fellowship in
1545.
For some time he was employed as tutor
to the children of William Lucy of Charlecote,
Warwickshire; there he married early in 1547,
and afterwards was engaged by the Duchess of
Richmond as tutor to the children of her brother,
the Earl of Surrey, who had been executed, 19th
January 1547. During the reign of Mary, for
safety's sake he retired to the Cimtinent, and at

1537,

and was elected a fellow

Strasburg, Frankfort, or Basel met all the leading
Ueformers, including Kno.x, Grindal, and Whittingham. At Basel he was employed as reader for
the press in the printing-office of Oiiorinus. He
returned on the accession of Elizabeth, was
pensioned by his old pupil, now Duke of Norfolk,
and received, in May 1563, a prebend in the
cathedial of Salisbury.
He li\ed chiefly in
Criiqdegate, London, and often preached.
For a
year he held a stall at Durham. But he was prevented from further preferment by his conscientious objection to wearing the surplice and other
'I'o his credit it
practices of the establishment.
mu.st be said that he pleaded for religious toleration when some Dutch Anabaptists were condemned to the Hanies iu London in 1575. He interceded for them with l^hieen Elizabeth and other
[lersons in authority,
but without ctl'ect. He
died in 1587, and was buried in London, in the
chancel of St Giles's, Cripplegate.
Foxe published
numerous controversial treatises and sermons, besides an apocalyptic Latin mystery play, called
Cliristiis Triuniplwns (\ia.^e\, 15.56).
But the woi'k
that has immortalised his name is his Histurij of
tlie Arts and Monuments of the C/nire/i, i"iiuilarly
known as Foxc's Book of Martyrs, the lirst jiart of
which was published in Latin, in an octavo volume,
at Strasburg in 1554, rejirinted along with live
other books at Ba.sel in a folio volume in 1559.
The lirst English edition ajqiearcd in 1563, in one
volume folio. Sanctioned by the bishops, it was
ordered by a canon of the Anglican Convocation
meeting in 1571 to be idaced in the hall of e\ery
ejiiscoiial palace in England
ami it went through
four editions in I'oxe s lifetime, and numerous
others since his death.
Apart altogether from the
vexed iiuolion of it^ historical value, it will survive
jis a noble monument of
En;;lish.
Foxe's statements cannot be accepteil as trustworthy evidence,
if unsupported from other simrces.
His stoiy is
dimbtle.ss .substantially true, although his credulity
and Ijitter prejudice hardly suggest critical capacity
in the selection of his authorities.
;

He was warmly commended by Strype (who
came into possession of Foxe's MSS.
\Vhitgift,
Camden, Burnet, and Thoma:^ Fuller. Apart from
|,

)
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Itoinan Catholic critics, many of wliose attacks
are justilijible, Koxe's exa};gciatioiis ami want of
historical |ireci.'-ion have liceii best exposcil ]<\ the
Kev. Dr S. K. Maitlaiul, in a series of |iaiii|>hlets
issued between 1837 ami 1842.
The bio^^raphy of
I'Vxe, attributed to his son Samuel, and jiulilisheil
in both Latin and English in the Iti-ll edition of
the Arts, is certainly a|ii)cry|ihal, although it has
formed the basis of numerous popular memoirs.

The best edition is that in t!ie Kefurui.ition series of
the Ecclesiastical Hi.sturiaiis uf England, edited by K. K.
Mendliain and Josiah Pratt (8 vols. 185;{ tt «<'/.), witli
(janiin Townsend's vindicatiun against the attacks of
'

*

ears, naturally long and graceful,
ronnded or shortened to prevent
tearing when working in coverts
colour, white,
wiili black or tan markings, sometimes to a great

arched toes
but always

;

'

'

;

extent height, ii to 'H inches.
In addition to
the necc.s.sary amount of sjiced the foxhound must
po.s.sess staying powcre of a high order, a good
nose, and be without a tendency to
babble or
run mule
i.e. to give tongue when not on a scent,
or the opposite fault, to refuse to speak to a scent.
:

'

'

'

'

—

il'iiuanists.

Foxjilove. a

Common

species of Digitalis (q.v. ).
The
(A /nir/iurcit) is a native nf
Hritain, and a famili

Koxglove

and conspicuous ohm
ment in woods and
heilgerows,

its

llower-

ing stem reaching a
height of from 2 to 4
feet,
or even more.

from .June
August.
Uoth it
and its white llowered
llowers

It
to

variety are frec)uently
planteil in

ganlcus and

shrubberies.
Its English name, the tierman
n a
e Fingerhut
(' thimble'),
ami the
botanical name Digitalis
(/ii/i/ti/e,
(Lat.
' tiie finger
of a glove
refer to the form of its

Foxhound.

m

'

flowers.

was a
the

The foxglove
favourite with

fairies,

and

was

called
in
Ireland
I'airycaii,
and
in
Wales Elf-glove, else-

where

I'"airy-(ingers,

Fairy-petticoats.
But
there seems no good
gionnd f<ir the attempt
to make out that fo.x-

glove is a corruption
of
Folk'sglove,
for
(lood-folk's Glove, or
Fairy -glove. Another
English
provincial

name

is

Fox-lingers.

On
FoyIioiiihI.
no breed of ilog, with
Common
(DiijiUilia

the

Fo.xglove

purpurea).

pos.-,ible

exception

of the greyhoiind, h;is
the same care and

attention been spent as on the modern foxhound,
with the result that hardly any four-footed animal,
certainly no domestic animal, combines in the

same degree speed and

lasting qualities.
This
is probably the result of a cross lietwecn the (dd
southern liound and the greyhound, which combined the nose and ton-'ue of the former with the
speed of the latter. When the large woods began
to disa])pcar, and more
blood was used in our
hunters, the pace of the honn<l was found to be
still too slow.
The foxhouml continued to be bred
for speed, until iu»w we ha\e a bound possessing a
dash wholly unknown to the original foxhound,
and capable of getting away from a large field of
horses.
The head of the foxhound should be large,
deep through the muzzle, but without tliroatiness
or heaviness
teeth, strong and even
shouhlers,
oblique and muscuhir
back, short and stiinig;
legs, with great bone i)erfectly straight in front
hocks, well let down behind
feet, round with
'

'

;

;

;

;

;

In breeding a pack of foxhounds the individual
hound must not be considered, but the speed of
the whole pack must be increaseil or reduced as
necessity demands, so as to have the whole pack

hunting together.
Iieferences to early foxhuntFoxlllllltiim'.
ing jirovc no more than that the fox was hunted,
though in a manner vastly dillerent from that which
obtains at the present day.
Of details there is
a lack
will therefore be snlhcient to cite
it
shortly a few excerpts from antiiiuity introductory
to foxhunting as indulged in for amusement.
To
liegiii with, we lind that ^Yilliam de Foxhuule
looked after the six couple of foxlnmnds, William
lilatberwirk, two boys, and a horse to carry the nets,
all of which constilnte<l the foxhunting establishment of Edward 1. In the luron/n uf tlic C/iiisc,
Cecil mentions an old treatLse on hunting, a.scribcd
to Edmund de Langlev, one of the .sons of Edward
ll'ox
III., who began to reign in 13"27, in which the
is oiiumerated as a beast of the chase.
lUchard
II., whose reign cominenced in 1377, granted jiermission, by charter, to the Abbot of I'elerboiough
to hunt the fox
and at the beginning of bis reign
Henry IV. (13!)!)-UI3) connrmed to Henry de
Pophain in fee his lands at Farringdon, and granted
him leave to have his braches for taking hares and
I'p to this
foxes in the county of Southampton.
time, however, and for more than a couple of
fox
was
not
hunted
in modern
centuries later, the
style
he was simply hunted lor extermination, and
was driven into nets, or run to ground and dug out
;

'

'

'

'

;

:

;

Gervase Markhain's work, entitled Couutnj
Contentment, imblished in the year Kil,"), the fox is
given only inferior rank a-s a beast to be bunted ;
while about 1639 Oliver St John, in a speech
against Stratlord, compared him to a fox, 'a beast
of stinking flight,' whose death might be encompassed by any means, lair or foul. Soon after this
period foxhunting appeal's to have attained to
g'leater dignity, and, at least in some parts of
England, to h.ave become a distinct branch of sport.
Theopbilus, fonilli Earl of Lincoln, who died in
but his were no
10U7. hunted round about Ketford
dcnibt staghouiids, the change to foxhouniis taking
the
lifteenth
volume of
In
place at a later period.

and

in

;

'
;
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the Sussex archa>ological collections there appears
at page 74 an account of the Charlton Hunt now the
Goodwood) in Sussex. According' to Mr Bennett,
the writer of the article, the Duke of Monmouth
and Lord Grey kept a pack of foxhounds which
were managed hy ilr Koper, a native of Eltliam in
Kent, for some time prior to Monmouth's abortive
attempt to seize the crown and when that took
whence he
l)lace Mr Roper had to flee to France
returned on the accession of King William III., hy
which time the hounds, the management of which
he resumed, had become the pmpertj' of the Duke
Mr Koper died in the
of Bolton and himself.
hunting-lield at the age of eighty-lour, in the year
The Duke of Bolton kept the hounds for a
171.J.
short time longer, and then made them over to the
second Duke of Richmond, and they remained in
the family till 1813 or ISlo, when tlie fourth duke
gave theu'i to the Prince of Wales, and they became
At what precise date the
the royal staghounds.
Charlton Hunt was established Is not known, but
it was obviously prior to 1689, the year of William
III. "s accession. The Sinnington ( Yorkshire ) hounds
are said to be the descendants of the Duke of
Buckingham's pack, which hunted the old Hambleton country in 16S6 while in lliiiS Mr Boothhy was
hunting what is now the Quorn country. The
Brocklesby (Lincolnshire) were founded in 1713,
though it is evident that the packs v\hich then
amalgamated were in existence earlier. In 1720
Mr Bright was hunting the Badsworth country in
Yorkshire; and in 1730 Mr Thomas Fownes of
Stai)loford, Dorset, hunted there, and eventually
The famous
solii his pack to go into Yorkshire.
Bclvoir pack was founded by the third Duke of
Rutland about 1740; as early as 1700 Jlr Noel
and in the same
nuist have had the Cottesmore
year Lord Spencer became tii-st master of the
Pytchley.
Sir Thomas Gascoigne hunted a large
district in Yorkshire, including what is now Lord
Middleton's countiy. about the year 176'2, and
about that time the tifth Duke of Beaufort changed
from staghound to foxhound. In the middle of the
ISth century, too, foxhunting was carried on in
the New Forest by Sir Philip Jennings and in 1757
a certain Sir John Millar sold his hounds to the third
Duke of Richmond, but in what part of England
Mr Gobsall
Sir John hunted cannot be discovered.
had kennels at Bermondsey in I'M, and hunted a
great deal of Surrey while about the same time
Mr John Elwes, the miser, kept hounds at Stoke,
in SuH'ulk, and, in the exercise of the rigiil economy
which he always practised in connection with
everything save the purchase of his horses, compelled hi.s huntsman to discharge, in addition to the
duties of the kennel, those of valet, cook, cownum,

now hunted by Lord Yarborougli's hounds,
but the district afterwards occupied by the Burton,
Southwold, and Blaukney as well. The ISerkeley
the
countiy extended from Bristol to London
Cottesmore comprised a great deal more of
Leicestershire than it does now and the Duke of
Beaufort hunted from Badminton to Chipping
Norton, in Oxfordshire, where he had outlying
kennels.
Of the above-mentioned packs several
have preserved an unbroken existence from the
time of their foundation down to the present day.

shire

(

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

and farm-bailifi.
Of the details

above-men-

of the majority of the

tioned packs little is known beyond the fact that
Occasionally passing mention is
they existed.
made of them in the papers of the date and, if the
m;uster happened to be a man ol more than onlinarv
note, his hunting establishment was mentioned in
connection with his biography. Moreover, in early
times hounds were kept in an unpretentious sort of
:

way, ami were probably deemed no more worthy of
record than the possession of a brace of greyhounds
or a small kennel of pointers or settere for shooting
jMirposcs.
It was not until the lirst number of the
SiiurtiiKj

Mugazine made

its

appearance in October

that a publication chicliy confined to sporting matters e.xisted, and by that time foxhunting
had increased in importance there was scarcely a
quarter of England at the close of the last century
which w;vs not hunte<l over, thoiigh the several
countries were of far greater extent than at iiresent.
To give a few instances the Brocklesby country
at iii-st took in not only that portion of Lincoln\~\i'i

;

:

res

Among them

are the Duke of Beaufort'.s, tlie
the Cottesmore, the Brocklesby, Lord
Middleton's, the Sinnington, the Badsworth, Quoni,
Pytcldey, New Forest, and Surrev though in suiue
cases the names under which tliey now figure on
while
the list did not attach till a later period
in other instances the change in the boundaries
and extent of various hunts has been so great
as to preclude us, on the .score of accuracy, from
saying that they ever had a common ancestor.
It would Ije an injustice to the sjjorting spirit
and liberality of masters past and present to
omit mention of the fact that from the earliest
times many packs have been kept up at the sole
cost of the owner, the Duke of Beaufort's and the
Belvoir standing out as special examples of
Two Sir \\'atkin
generosity and unselfishness.
Wynns have found their friends and neighboure
in gratuitous sport ; and w hen the late Lord
Middleton in isiil found it necessarj- to ask the
countrj-side to assist him with a subscription,
he stated that his family had ex|iendpd nearly
£100,000 in maintaining the pack. The Blackmoor
Vale is another hunt to wliich no one has been
asked to subscribe, and the Fitzwilliam jiack was
for a long time kept up free of cost to its followers,
The majcuity
just as Earl Fitzwilliam's are now.
of packs, however, are maintained by subscription,
the money contributed being expended in the purchase and keep of horses, wages of hunt-servants,
helpers, and kennel-men, keep of hounds, and, in
hunts in which breeding is not carried out on a
sufficiently large scale to maintain the strength of
the kennel, in the purchase of hounds. Coverts are
also rented, and the damage caused by foxes to
poultry is made good
but for this puriiose there
poultry fuml.
is usually a special fund, called the
The cost of keeping up a pack of foxhounds in good
style may be roughly set down at alx)ut as many
times £600 as a ]>ack hunts in a week e.g. a twoBelvoir,

;

;

:

j

1

;

'

—

days-a-week pack would cost about £1200 £1800
would be needed for one hunting three days a week,
and so on. But no hard ami fast line can be drawn,
liecause in some hunts the above estimate is not
reached, while iu the maintenance of others it is
;

largely exceeded.
The" subdivision of countries, consequent upon
the multiplication of packs of hounds, has nccessarilv enabled persons living at such places as
Rugby, Cheltenham, O.xford, or Melton Jlowbray
to hunt with several packs of hounds ; and. as
pretty nearly every countiy has its good ami had
side, "the result often is that the same faces are
seen out with each of the packs on the good days.
Then again railways convey pei-sons from convenient hunting centres and from towns at comparatively small cost, so that in one way and
another fields sometimes attain to such proportions
jis to threaten sport and to cause intinite damage
In the
to those whose land is ridden over.

Whadihm Chase Hunt (Mr

Selby Lowndes's) it has
long been the custom to expect every one coming
out with the hounds to contribute at least £2.'i
but so far as those living beyond the conlines of the
hunt are concerned the Essex were, it is believed,
In 1886 a nile was passed
the iirst to legislate.
providing that every stranger should subscribe at
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aiitl in the courxc
30 guineas to the funiU
st'iisoii I8SS SO the coinniittccs iif tlic liiceslor
mill I'ytrhlc-y hunts i'MiuIimI that iill imt li\ iiij; in

Ipn-st

:

of the

thi)sc couiitiii's or

shouhl

ill

tlie iiiiiiirili;iti'

iicixliljoiiihiMiil

a
larj,'t'ly ailoiiteil in the
future in countries which attriiet strangers.
At the comniciu'oiiieiit of the seiuson 1888-89
there were in l"M;,'laiiil l.")4 packs of foxhoumls in
iiiiniiiiuiu

.su1i'<i-riho

<if

t'°2r>

:

tht'sp

iiiul

oxaiiiph's will MO (loulit he

;

Scotlanil,

!l

:

ami

in

Ireland,

K\cliisi\c

IT.

of

those which hail not lieen entereil, there were l.lil'i
hounils in Kn;,'hiiiil. Mi in Scotlaml, anil HOG in
Irelanil
ami the nuniher of hunting lixtures in
eai-li week were
in Scotlau<l,
in Englaiul, 447
i'l
anil in Ireland, 44.
If. then, each of these
(lays he estimated to cost fti(M), as an a|)]iio.\iniate
way of arriving at the total ex])enilitMre, it will
he found that inasters of hounds in England
in Scotland,
siiend, longlilv siie:>kiiig. f2t>S,20O
1

:

;

:

:

;

£1.">,(MKI;

and

in

Ireland, £2(),4()0.

To

the.se large

sums must ho added the amount expended on

rent,

haniessmakei-s, hlackstahling,
smiths, and others hy those who follow the dill'erent
iiacks of hounds, and it will tln-n he seen that foxtiunting causes the circulation of a great deal of
money, while it also linds employment for a large
iimnher of men in the capacities of hunt-servants,
feeilers, and helpers in the .stahles.
When hunting lii-st came to he regarded Jis an
amusement for country gentlemen, the hounds met
ejirly in the morning, soon after daylight in fact,
and found their fox hy tracking him to his kennel
hy means of his 'drag' that is to say, the line he
had taken in the small houi-s of the morning on
returning from his search after food and this custom still ohtains in some of the moorland countries
like tlio.se of the t'ouistoii and Holder hunts,
where hounds hunt over open ground, and where
In
there are scarcely any regular coverts for foxes.
countries like these it might take two or three day.s
hut as the p.ick
to lind a fox in the ordinary way
travoi'se the open in the morning they generally
come across the drag, which they hunt until they
come lip to their game. In more fashionahle hunts,
however, the hour of meeting is at 1IJ.30 or 11
o'clock, ami the hounds are at once taken to draw
the various woods, spiniiies, or goi-ses of the district, whither the fox will have retired after his
night's iirowl.
When he i.s found, the time which
elapses hefore he goes away depends jiartly upon
the size of the covert, and partly upon his own
forage,

horses,

—

;

;

'

'

inclinations.

When,

however,

he

does

hreak

covert he is allowed to travel .some little distance
hefore the whipper-in, or whoever may happen to
see him. announces the fact hy hallooing, the
reiLson heing that if he were not permitted to get
sonic little way from the covert the noise would
certainly cause him to turn hack again.
The

huntsman and hounds with all sjieed make their
way to the spot whence the halloo ]iroceeded, and
what suhsei|ueiitly happens is to a great extent a
matter of chance. There are several circunistaiiees
which comhine to hring ahoiit a had run. The lirst
is the ahsence of scent
and of the laws which
govern scent we know no more to-day than our
grandfathei's did.
It fre(|uently happens that
hounds will run well in the morning, and cannot,
in foxhunting i>arlance, 'run a yard' in the afternoon, or rire rnvd : while sometimes scent fails
sudilenly in the course of a run.
(In d.ivs w hicli apl>ear highly favourahle for hunting hounds are often
unahle to follow their fox .and, j>cr contra, excellent
runs are often enjoyed under what would seem to
lie highly advei-se conditions.
The poet who wrote
'a southerly wind and a cloudy sky proclaim a
hunting morning could not have heen a ]iriictic.al
foxhunter, as in almost every countiy in the
United Kingdoni sport is hesl when the wind ha-s
;

;

'

some east
as

in

it.

termed

is

it

may ' run short,'
to say, instead of at once
distant point, he may he ignorant
Sccomlly, the fox

— that

is

making for some
of all except the country imnieiliately surrounding
the covert in which he was found, and may keep
turning and twisting, with the result that the
hounils are often hatlled.
t)r, again, the fox may
he headed and turned hack into the mouths of the
hounds while another fruitful cause of had sport
is the overriding of the hounils hy the lield.
;

A

hunting estahlishmcnt comprises,

or, if
]dace, the master
to induce one gentleman to
;

it

he

foiiiid

in the tli-st
inipo.ssihie

undertake the duty, the
hunt is managed hy a committee. Next conies the
huntsman, wlio may he either a professional or an
amateur in the latter ca.se he is almost invanahly
When an am.itciir hunts th»' hounds,
the master.
:

lirst whijipei in usually discharges the duties of
kennel lnintsnian— that is to say, he .supervises the
management of the pack in kennel. .Some packs
have one whipju'r in, othei-s have two. With a
few packs there is a third liuntservant, whose duty

the

commonly

consists in riding the master's or liiintsnian's second horse.
In addition to the nhove there
are feedei>. a stud groom to supervise the stahle,
and the helpers who do their work under him. In
former times an earth stojiper or two wjus on tlie

strength of every hunt, hut the modern jiractice is
to delegate this dulv to the gamekeepers on the
iliH'erent estates, anil they are Jiaid a stipulated
sum, usually fl or £1, lOs., for each fox found in
the coverts of which they have charge; hut this
reward is forleiled should the fox get to ground in
an earth or hole which ought to have heen stopped.
The earth stopiiing l.ikes ]ilace in the small liours
of the morning, while the fox is <ahro,ad in ijuest of
food.
Notice is sent to the gamekeepers a fewdays in .advance, and so much of the country is
stopped a-s is considered likely to sullice for the
il.ay's draws.
The time for cuhhunting varies in
dillerent countries, and is governed hy the lime of
harvest.
In the course of Septemher, however, all
packs make a commencement, .and regular foxhuntIn some
ing dates from .alxmt the 1st of Novemher.
countries the .sea-son is prolonged into May. hut in
the m.ijority of places the farmers are glad to see
hounds conllned to kenmd after the end of March.
AUhough the I'nited Kingdom is the chief home
of foxhunting, the sport is followed with the
utmost zeal in other quarters of the glohe. In
Montreal a ]iack have preserved an unhrokcn existin >Ianitoha Englishmen have
ence since I8'2C
introduced their favourite sport and in Florida a
;

:

de|iarture is taken hy foxhunting hy moonlight.
.\t the ('a]ie and ill Ucchuanalalid jiacks of
foxhounds have heen estahlishcd. In New Zealand
military
is a pack w liicli hunt foxes and run a drag

new

;

Uiw trans]ilaiited foxhunting to Alexand wolf hunting is pursued
andri.a and t'ypriis
In Iiidi.a the I'eshawur \'ale hounds
in Dakota.
are as famous as the (^iiorn or the Uelvoir in England
the Maharajah of My.sore devotes no little
money to the maintenance of a pack of hound.s.
Foxhunting li<a.s long heen piiisued with zeal in
Virginia and .some other parts of the Fnited States.
Si'c works by 'Ximrod* (ISit"; new cd. Isri
lladclifti; (l.'<3'.l;
new ed., by the present writtr, 1WI2);
'.Scrutator' (18G5); 'Stonebenge* (new. cd. lK7t>);
and Vyner's
Huiitinij, in tlic Badinintuii Library 1885
Notitia Venalica (7th cd., by tlie present writer,
eiiterpri.se

;

;

)

(

)

;

;

1892).

Fox Indians, a turhulent

North American trihe
wars of

of tlic Algoiii|uin family, ]nomiiieiit in the

the

IStli

century,

when

its

warriors sided alternately

with the Frencli and English. They also ajipeared
as allies of the English in the war of 1812-14.
.\ nuniher now farm lands aci|uiieil hy purch.a-se in
Iowa hut most of the trihe are settled, with the
:

FOX ISLANDS

FOY

kindred Sacs, on a reservation in Indian Territory,

catching the public taste l^cause of their handy
size and suitability to the hou.se, soon became
the most popular breed of the day. The wirehaired fox terrier wa.s not exhibited
public until

between the Canadian and Arkansas rivei's.
Fox Islands. See Alei-tiax Islands.
Fox River, tlie name of two streams rising
Wisconsin.

The Fox

(1)

Kiver, or Pislitaka

(

in

m

220

Hows south to Aurora, then south-west to
(2) The
the Illinois, which it enters at Ottawa.
Fox Kiver, or Xeenali, after a tortuous but generally north-east covii"se of about 2.50 miles, falls into
Green Hay in Lake Michigan. It is divided into
two sections by Lake ^^iIlnebago, the upper one
being connected by a canal with the Wisconsin, so
as to link together the Mississippi and the Great
Lakes.
Fox-shark, or Thresher (Alopecias vufpes),
the commonest of the larger sharks occasionally
It is the only species of its
seen ofl' British coasts.
genus, and is wiilely distributeil in the Atlantic
and Mediterranean, also occurring off California
and New Zealand. It is much smaller than the
basking shark {Selache marimn), but attains a
length of over 1'2 feet, of which half goes to the
enormou.sly elongated upper lobe of the tail, to the
length and splashing activity of which the fish
owes its names. The pectoral limb and the fii-st
t he mouth
dorsal fin are large the snotit is conical
and gill-apertures are moderately wide the teeth
the skin is bluish
are triangular and not serr.ated
above, llesh-coloured below. The fox-shark follows
miles).
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—

;

;

:

;

the year 1872, the breed having a class set apart
for it at Glasgow in that year.
As the coat of
this variety of the fox-teiTier requires some attenespecially when kept for exhibition, it is
not so comnion as the smooth section, though

tion,

The chief points
rapidly increasing in popularity.
head, long. Hat, rather
the fox-terrier are
narrow, but with powerful jaws and teeth ears,
nose,
small, V-shaped, and drooping forward
black; eyes, small; back, short and strong; tail,
on
high, carried gaily
generally cut short, set
must be straight,
fore-legs an important point
ankle,
good
bone
hind-legs, rather
showing no
feet,
straight, with long and powerful thighs
round with arched toes colour, white with black
or tan markings a point of little importance
weight, not more than 17 lb. coat, in the smooth
variety, short, hard, and dense; in the rough
variety it should be half-an-inch hmg, but without
any silkiness. The ex|iression of the fox-terrier
should be keen and hard, full of life and tire.
Though the fox-terrier should not be quarrelsome,
he should be ready to face anything in the way of
his legitimate wiuk.
He is unequallcil as a companion and, as many fox-terriers have been kept
tor generations merely as companions, soft and
degenerate .specimens of the breed are common.
But a genuine fox-terrier is of a bright and cheerful
dispositicm, a splendiil vermin-killer, fast enough
to hunt, and small enough to enter an earth.
See
It. B. Lee, History of the fox-terrier {ISS9).
of

:

;

;

;

—

—

;

;

Fox-shark [Alopecias rvlpes).

—

shoals of herrings, pilchards, and the like, threshing
the water with its tail as it swims round its victims,
which it destroys in gieat numbers. In spite of its
size it is not dangerous to man
of the stories of its attacks on

exaggerated, it hius been
severely.
See Sh.vrk.

;

and though some

seen

large whales are
to punish them

Foxtail trass A lopeeums ), a genu.s of Gra-sses,
some species are much valued, particularly
the Meadow Foxtail Grass (.(. pnitfn.-ii.s).
This is
one of the best meadow and pasture grasses of
(

of which

Britain, but iloes not anive at full perfection till
the third year after it is sown.
It beai-s mowing
well, and is reckoned a good grass for lawns. This,
with Sweet Vernal Grass, is the earliest of British
meadow grasses it bears drought well, and thrives
under trees. The .Jointed Foxtail Cra-ss (.4. 7«;(/cii/afiis), with an ascending culm bent at the joints,
is very common in moist places, and cattle are
fond of it, but it is a small gnuss.
The Slender
Foxtail tJra.ss ( A. agrestis) is an annual or biennial,
of little value, although occasionally sown on very
light sandy soils.
See Grasses, Pasture.
;

;

;

;

;

Foy, Maximii.iex Sehasties, French

general,

ing a small dog lia-s been used to follow the fox to
its earth, but it is diflicult to say when this dog
became identical with the modern fox-terrier. The
terriei-s which ran with hounds until the middle
of the century were of all colours and coats
their
owners, acting (m the ailage handsome is as handsome does,' bred solely for woik and not for .a]>p<'ar-

During the
wa-s born at Ham. 3d February 177.).
early wai-s of the Kevolutionary period he .served as
the
Moselle
ofllccr
in
Belgium,
ami
on
an artillery
and Hhine, till by IfiOfl he hail risen to the rank of
ailjutant-general. In 1801 he commanded a brig.ide
during the Italian campaign, and in 180.i a division
Two years
of artillery in the Austrian campaign.
later Napoleon sent him to Turkey to as.-^ist Sultan
Selim against the Kus-'ilans and British, and his
defence of the Dardanelles obliged Duckworth, the
From 1808 to
British admiral, to retire with lo.-^s.
1812 he conimaniled, as brigade-general, in Portugal
and Spain, an<l was present at all the battles of
the Pyrenees, being ilangerously wounded at Ortliez
In 1815 he w.-xs again wounded at AVaterin 18i4.
loo, where he coiiimamleil a division under Ney.

The white terrier with hound marking l)eing
found most suitable, it was bred with care, and
became a distinct breed. Some smooth fox-terriers
were exhibited about the year 1865, and, speedily

In Ism he was elected ileputy by the department
of Aisne.
In the chamber he was the constant
advocate of constitutional liberty, and distinguished
himself particularly by his eloquence in opposing

Fox-terrier. The origin of the fox-teiTier is
somewhat obscure. From the earliest days of hunt-

;

'

ance.s.

—
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llie war nfrninst Spain in IS23.
Foy <lie<l <it Paric,
Novonilipi- 28, \H2i>.
The Ilix/tiirc t/c la Guerre t/e
In IVniii.tii/i- niipeaictl in 1827, and in IS28 liu*
Diseours, with a biograi)liy by Tissot.

Continued

— Any

expression

,

I

is termed a conti'nveri
Tills exiires.sion is usually for conven-

Miiles

banxile lininglit hither from Ireland (see the article
Al.t .MIXllM).

Fojie. Lofon, an Atlantic inlet on the north
coast of Ireland, between Londonderry and Donegal. It is l."i miles long,
mile wide at its entrance,
anil 10 miles broad along its .south side
but part
is dry at low-water, and its west si<le alone is navi.
gable.
Vessels of tj(Kl tons ascend the longli, and,
as far as Derry, the Foyle river, which, formed by
the contluence of the Finn and the Monrno, has a
north north easterly course of 72 miles.

n +

ience abbreviated to

may

fractions

Fra
Fra

See AxfiicLiro.

ICartoIoiiiiiK'O. See B.\ktolommeo.
Fraoa.s'toro, (;ii;oi,.\Mn, an Italian pliysician
and poet, famous for the universality of his learning, was born at \'erona in
IS.S.
At the age of
nineteen he was appointdl ]>rc>fessor of Logic in
1

the university of I'adua.
lie afterwards practised
successfully as a jiliysician, anil it was by his
advice that the Council of Trent moved from Trent
to ISologna to avoid the plague.
Some yeai-s Ijefore
his death, which occurred at Casi, near Verona,

on

8tli .\ugust I.V)3, Kracostoro abandoned medicine for lettei's, ami became intim.ate with some
of the leading scholars of the age.
The chief of his
niimerous writings are Stiphilidis, -tire <k Mnrbo
Gtillico, Libri Trcs (1530;' Lend. 1720); Dc Vhii
Temiierutiira (1534); Iloiiwcciifriconini sive c/e
:

and De Si/mpathia ct Aiitipu/hin lienim (1546). His collected works ai)Venice in 1555, and his poetical works

Slellis Lilicr (1535):

jieared at

at I'adua in 1728.

Frartioil. In Arithmetic, when a unit of any
kind is divided into ,any number of p.arts, each is
termed a fraction of the whole unit e.g. one foot
(lineal measure) is divided into inches: one inch
is thus a fraction of one foot.
The usual notation
cmployc<l to denote the value of a fractional
qu.antity is to pl.ace under a horizontal line the
number of er|n.al parts into which the whole unit
has been divided
above the line is i>laced the

—

;

number
fraction.

of these parts actually containeil

The former number

is

known

the
as the

Iiy

denominator, the latter as the numerator of the
fraction. Thus, 7 inches is exjiressed as the fraction
of one foot by ,".j.
Quantities expressed in this
w.ay are termed vulgar fractions; they nvo /irojicr
or (Hi/wo/x-;- according as the numerator is less or
gieater than the denominator
and when the
numer.ator and denominator have no common
factor the fraction is s.aid to be in its lowest terms.
When the denominator is 10, or a power of 10, the
?uantity is termed a Decimal Fraction (q.v.).
n Algebra the term fraction, while including the
;

sense of the arithmetical delinition, is generally
used to mean that any quantity atl'ected by it is to
be nnilliplied by the numerator and divided by the
denominator.
The addition, subtraction, multiplication, and division of fractions are performed
according to rules which are practically the same
both in arithmetic and algebra.
Such rules will
be found in any competent textbook on these
subjects.

—

+

c

+ a^ +

Such

&c.

,

A

scries of i|uanlili(>s which successively a|>pronch
towards the actual value of such a quantity are
termed successire eonrergents to the value of the
fraction
they are alternately smaller and greater
than its actual vahie. Such a series for the frac;

tion above given

is

-.

a,

a +

,,

a +

,

o

b

-t-

&c.

1

—

When, by giving to one of
a fractional algebraical expression a particular value, both the numerator and denominator
become zero, the expressiori is saiil to be :i rnnishing fraction.
Such is the case in the quantity
Vanishing Frnrlions.

the terms

x^ '

in

'^

\

;
when X =
T - I
when .r = 0. But
,

.\iisolico.

r

be terminating or non-terminating.

1

;

the

d +~^c.

i

two niagnilieent eascades, 40 and Hi,> feel hi^li.
The lower, ealled specially The Fall of J'oi/crs, is
one of the linest in liritain. In 1895-96 works have
been established here for manufacturing, by electricity generated by the fall, aluminium out of

of

1

c+

Foyers, a si cam i>f Invorncsssliiic, innning 9
miles niirlliwanl to the east side of l.ocli Ness, IdJ fraction.
NK. of I'oit Aiigiistns. During tlie hist l|
mile it makes a total descent of 4CI0 feet, and foinis

Fractions.

—
6 +

fonn a + r—,

1

;

anil

in

,•

•

- \'a - x
in the first case, by dividing
both numerator and denominator by x - \, the true
value of the expression is a: -l- 1, which is equal to
2 when x = 1. In the .second example, by multiplying above and below by the comiilementary surd
viz. \ « + X + \'a - X, the fr.action becomes equal
to \ a, when a: = 0.
Such methods for finding the
true value of vanishing fractions arc all more or
less tentative.
For .a general process by which
their value may be found, rofcrenec may be made
to Williamson's JJiJ/'crcnlial CaUidiis, chap. iv.
See also article Calculus.
,

\'a

+

oe

FracfurOS,
.several

in
Surgery, are cla.«sificd in
dillerent w.avs.
As regards the fractured

m.ay be merely broken acro.ss,
it
either transversely or obliquely, the commonest
or luoken
injurj' ;
into several pieces {comminiilcd fracture);
or only cr.icked [fs.sitred
fracture, the most u.sual fracture of the skull); or
l)artly broken, partly bent (grccn.silcl; fracture,
occurring in the bones of the limbs in children) ; or
one jiart of the bone m.iy be forcibly driven into
the other (impacted fracture).
liut the most
inii)ortant cla.s.sification of fractures is conccnied
with their relation to the suiTounding parts. In
a simple fracture there is no wound of the .skin
communicating with .the fracture in a cunipovnd
fracture there is such .a wound
in a conijtiicated
fracture there is some other injury (e.g. a (leshwinind not communicating with the fracture, a dislocation, a rupture of a large blood-vessel).
The
distinction between simple and compound fractures
is of special importance, .as the latter are veiy
much more serious than the former, cliielly on
.account of the risk of py;emia or sejiticjemia, and
their rejiair much more
tedious
though the
dangers attending them have much ilindnished
since the introduction of the antise])tic method.

bone

itself,

:

:

,

;

See AXTISEI'TIC SlltGEEV.
Fractures arc nmst common in the long bones of
the limbs, particularly the collar-bone, the radius
just .above the wrist, the thigh-bone. an<l the libul.a.
They .are rather less frequent in children than in
aduits, and much less in women tli.an in men.
Causes of Fractures. — Tho predisjuming causes
which render bones specially liable to fr.acture may
be local e.g. necrosis or tumour afTecting a single
bone, or general e.g. cancerous cachexia, the
diseases called mollities and fragilitas o.ssium, .and
old age, all which render the bones generally less
able to bear a strain. There is one predisposing

—

—

;

FRA DIAVOLO

FRACTURES
cause to fracture fortunately now but seUloni seen
Not only did it make the lioncs
viz. scurvy.
brittle, but, as was seen in Lord Anson's exjiedition,

—

which was manned chiefly by pensioners, old fracThe imniedinlr
tures aj;ain became ilisunitetf.

may

be either c.itcnial violence or nuisni/ar
violence producing a fracture
may be either direct or indirect. In the former
case the bone yields at the point where the force is
cause

action.

The external

applied,

and there

always more or less l)ruisin<j;
by the body which causes
when a limb is broken by a

is

of the ailjacent soft parts

the fracture— e.g.
heavy wheel iiassing over it, or a stone falling
upon it. In the latter case tlie bone gives way at
some point between two opposing forces, and
the adjacent tissues are not injured except by
when a
the broken ends of the bone e.g.
person falls upon his hand, and the radius or
Iiumerus gives way. The worst fractures are thus

—

by direct violence.
unfrcquently leads to the
fracture of liones into which ])owerful muscles are
inserted, particularly
the kneecap, by simply
tearing them asunder.
The subject of tlie injury
m,ay then fall, and attriliute the accident to the
fall, whereas the reverse is the case.
A medical
man some years ago awoke with a lit of cramp, and
almost immediately his left thighbone broke with
a snap. It reunited in the usual time.
Si/mpfoms of Fracture. Fracture of a limb is
attended by pain, swelling, and loss of power; but
these do not sullice to distinguish it from other
forms of injury.
Deformity other than swelling
(shortening, angling, or unnatural rotation of the
injured limb), abnormal mobility at the seat of
injury, and a rougli grating sound and feeling
(called crcjiitiis) when the limb is so moved as to
rub the broken surfaces together are the most
satisfactory evidences of fracture.
The patient,
moreover, may have observed the sound of the
break when tlie bone gave way. But in a case
wliere fracture is suspected the investigation of it
should be deferred till the patient has been placed
where he is to be treated.
Rejiair of a Broken Hone.
The immediate result
of a fracture is considerable extravasation of blood
into the tissues around it, from the blood-vessels
torn across by the injury.
It is not quite certain
whether some of this blood takes part in the healing process
most of it at all events is simply
absorbed.
But <luring the days following the
fracture .sliglit Inllammation (q.v.) of tlie wounded
tissues takes place, ,and iiillammatory lymph here
called calli(s) is thrown out between and around
Slow organisation of
the broken ends of the bime.
the callus takes jilace, and in from three to six
weeks it is usually converted into lione, firmly
cementing the fragments icigether. In man, when
the fracture is set in gooil position, there is generally
little more lymph effused than sutiices to restore
the natural outline of the bone but in animals the
break is generally enslieathed in a large mass of it,
called j)rori,tional callus, which steadies the bone
till the permanent callus between the ends of the
bones has become ossilied
then the ]n'ovisional
callus, being no longer necessary, is absorbed.
Treatment of Fracture. When a fracture has
taken jilace it is important that there should be as
little disturbance :xs jiossibic of the injured part till
it is to be finally adjusted by the surgeon.
Many
simple fractures, especially of the lower limb, are
made compound by ignorance or carelessness on the
in

those

general

produce<l

Muscular action not

—

—

;

(

;

;

—

part of the injured jierson or of otticious onlookers,
riie injury shouhl therefore be attended to first on
the spot where it has been received
the limb
should be fixed by handkerchiefs or strips of cloth
to anything at hand linn enough to keep it
temporarily steady (a walking-stick, rille, broom;

handle, Szc.
other leg.

),

or, in

When

the

737

the lower limb, to the
been done the patient

ca.se of

this has

may more

safely be removed to tlie place where lie
remain during treatment.
The object of the surgeon in settinff a fractured
linili is to place the fragments as nearly as possible
in their natural ndation, and to retain them firmly
in this position during healing.
The first end is
attained by extending the broken limb and moulding it with the hands the second is opposed by the
action of the muscles of the part which, |iricked by
the broken ends of bone and stimulated into jiainful s])asnis, tend to restore the deformity.
Their
action must be counteracted by the ailjustment of
some form of .splint or external rigid ajiparatus to
the limb, difiering in material, shape, and method
of application according to the seat of the fracture.
Splints are usually made of wood, pasteboard, or
gutta-percha, and fixed on by straps or bandages;
but in some simple fractures, especially of the
lower limb, it has been found suflicient to enca.se
the injured limb in a liandage impregnated with
some material wliich will harden on drying and
form a shell for it (starch, silicate of soda or
is

to

;

'water-glass,' plaster of Paris); in this way the
patient's confinement to bed
may be much

shortened.

Treatment of fractures may lead to an unsatisfactory result in either of two contrary ways when
the \itality is low, or the treatment has not secured
perfect rest of the broken bone, it may become
united merely by fibrous tissue instead of bone,
leaving a flail-like useless limb ( ununited fracture,
or false joint)
or, when rest has been too long and
continuous, the healing process may not merely
reunite the bone, but fix the surrounding tendons
and ligaments by fibrous adhesions, leaving more
or less obstinate stifTness of the neighbouring joints.
The former is in general more ajit to occur in the
shafts of the long bones, the latter close to their
ends, and the treatment must be modified accord:

;

ingly.

Fractures of the bones of the head and trunk are
dangerous more on account of the risk of laceration
of the important organs enclosed by them than
because of the injury to the bones tliemsclves and
in "cneral any attempt to 'set' such fractures is apt
Means must simply
to do more harm than good.
be taken to keep thcin as much at rest as ]iossible.
Fra Dia'volo, properly Miciiki.e Pezz.^, a
celebrated Italian brigand and renegade monk,
born at Itri, in the Terra di Lavoro, in 17G0. Of
:

plebeian origin, lie at first followed the trade of
stocking- weaver, then entered the Neapolitan
army, and subsequently the .service of the poi:e
finally he abandoned military life and became a
monk, but, being expelled for miscimduct, withdrew
to the mountains of Calabria, where he headed
a band of desperadoes, whose strongliidds lay
chielly along the frontier of the Terra di Lavoro.
Pillage, bhiodshcd, and atrocious cruelties sigFor years he evaded the pui^uit
nalised his career.
retiiing to his haunts aniiilst mounand skilfully defeating, with
much inferior mimbei-s, all the armed forces
He became at length
despatclieil against him.
known among the peasantry of the neighbour
On the advance of the
hood as Fra Diavolo.
French into the Neapcditan states, along with
his band he warmly espoused the royal cause,
of justice

tains and

bv

forests,

in return they were not only pardoned and
reinstated in civil rights, but promoted to the grade
of officers in the royal army, Fra DiaMilo himself
becoming colonel. In lst)t> he attempted to excite
Calabria against the French, but wa.s taken prisoner
at San Severino, and was executed at Naples on the

and

l'2tli

in

November.

of Auber has nothing
l)iavolo but the uame.

The opera

common with Fra

;
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FRANCE

FraSil. a t<>"ii of Si)aiii, on tlie Cinca, C3
miles KSK. of Sara^'ossii, tlie centre of a ilistriet
famous for ii variety of small ;,'ieeii li;;s, wliiili are
Here, in ll.'U. the
(Irieil licfiire Kein^' roiisiiiiieil.
Mooi-s ilefeateil Alfonso 1. of Arafjon.
i'oii. UTUI.

valued at

common
J, *,

Rouehcr: ami, entering; the aeailemv schools, ;;aino<l
the 'prixde Home' in 17">'2.
In Italy— which, later,
he revisited he was inlluencecl mainly hy the
works of Tiepolo, the last of the great \'enetians
anil he executed many illustrations for Saint-Non's

tuples

rl

i/e

received

•24(M)

;

He

;

ethnographical
Spanish, (ierman,
into a powerful nationality, the French.
In ils iireseiit limits, diminished in 1.S71 by the
loss of .\lsaee and ]iart of Lorraine (5.V.I0 .sq. m.,
l,(i()l),(K«) inhabitants),
Fr.ance covers an area of
204,092 .so. ni.— i.e. one-nineteenth part of Europe,
.and had in 1891 a pojinlation of .S8,:U3,192 (oneeighth of the )iopnlalion of Europe).
It is bounded
on the N. by the Channel and the Str.ait of Dover,
which .separate it from I'.ngland on the NE. by
Belgium and the grand-duchy of Luxemburg: on
the E. by Lorraine, Alsace, Switzerland, and It.ily
on the S. by the Mediterranean .Sea and Spain, from
which it is sep.arated by the Pyrenees; and on the
Its utmost extremities
\V. by the Atlantic Ocean.
are coniiiri.sed between 51° 5' and 42 20' N. lat.,
and the longitudes of 4° 42' W. and 7' 39' E. In
shape it isa eonip.act hex.agonal mass, symmetrically
distributed on both sides of the meridian of Paris,
its greatest dimensions being (>0(i miles from N.
to S., .556 miles from W. to E., and 075 milc-s
from NW. to
The are.os of the difl'erent administrative subdivisions of France, ami their populations, as well
as the foriiier di\isions into provinces, are given in
the table on the next page.

died in

;

iardoning. a term usu.illy a]>plied to
movalile structures used for the cultivation or the
sheltering of plants.
The most common form is
that of the ordinary holhed frame, which is a rectin

(

;

angular ho.\ of any convenient dimensions covered
with glazed sashes hut they are made in many
forms, according to fancy and the purpose for wliicli
they are particularly renuired.
Frailliliu;liani, a post village of Massachusetts,
on the SMdIiiiiv Kiver. 21 nnles \V. hy S. of lioston
hy r.iil.
Tlie township includes Saxonville and
South Kramingham, with manufactures of hlankets
and straw gooils. Pop. IIS'JO) ll-J.'iO.
;

SM

(

FrailllillUlliaill ('strangers' town'), a marketof .SuMolk, '22 miles NNK. of Ipswich hy a
branch line. It consists of a spacious market-place,
with a few streets branching ofl' irregularly. The
(ine Mint work church, restored in 18SS S!), Inus a
tower 'J(l feet high, and contains .several nolile altartombs of the Howards (the third Duke of Norfolk,
the poet Earl of Surrey, &c.). Separated by the
Mere from the redbrick Albert middle-class college
(1SG4) rises the great Edwardian castle, reduced in
1050 to a mere shell, but retaining its thirteen
square towel's.
The stnmghold successively of

town

Bigods, Mowhrays, and Howards, it was Queen
Mary's refuge after Edward VI. 's death.
Pop.
S.
See 1 1 awes's llistvnj nf Frai»liii<//inm ( 1 798 ).
Fraiir, a French silver coin which forms the
unit of the French monetar.y system.
Introduced
into France (itii May 1709, it was extended to the
other countries comprised in the Latin union—
viz. Belgium, Ital.v, and Switzerland by the convention of lSti.5, and hius .since then been adopted
liv Itoumania (18US), Spain
1871 ), Servia 1S74),
Bulgaria (1S80), and (Jreece (1882).
In Belgium
and Sw itzerland the coin is known as the franc in
2,")

1

(

(

;

Italy, lirri
in Servia,

;

in

(

ireece,

dmrhuia ;

dinar; ami in Spain

,

in

Koumanta,

/xisete.

The

lei

:

franc

fine, and weighs live
///'o
grammes, it.s value being about 91d. English
money, or 19 cents of United States. One pound
is

coined of

silver,

= 25'2 francs. The franc is divided into
100 centimes, but the old division into 20 .sous,

sterling

in

WSW.

elements — (iaulish,
Italian,
and Flemish — and developed

of

'

'

lO,

(

—

Franu*.

2, and o francs; and gold pieces of 5,
and 100 francs. See Ueimmai, Sv.ste.M.

foremo-t coinuries of Europe,
a most advant.ageous position between
the Atlantic Ocean and the Mediterranean Sea.
The civilisation developed on the eoiLsls of the
Mediterranean eventually found an ea.sy passage
towards the Atlantic and the North Sea by the broail
valley of the Rhone .ami Saone, which communicates with the drainage areas of the Seine, the
Loire, and the Jaroune. The territory now occuiiieil
by France thus became the ground upon which
Roman civilisation met and melted with the
civili.satiou of the fells and Teutons
and it
g.ave birth to ,a r.ace which assimilated a v.ariety

Siri/f.

Endormie' and La Cliemise Enlevee.'
Paris, •22d August ISOG.
FrainlMi'sia. See Vaw.<!.

of in

France, one of the

Ketnrnin;,' to
francs from Louis
XV. for his ' Callirrhne,' commissioned for reproduction in (iolielins tapestry then he cea-sed to he
academic, and liegau to he [MMsoual, to follow his
true lient helped to lie most himself hy the art of
Venice anil hy the art of Kuhens. He painted,
with a loose touch and Inscious colouring, i/eiirc
pictures of contem]iorarv life, or of scenes w^iich,
nowevcr titled, drew their inspiration from present
actuality, from hiiiiianily seen and ohserved liy the
To these his ardent and sensuous
painter himself.
southern temperament gave liolh force and charm.
He is also known liy his landscapes. He is well
represented in the Louvre, most typically in its
La Ca/.e collection hy such works as liacchante
176.)

made use

France silver coins of

occujiics

—

lie

is still

in

the Italian proviice
of Brinilisi.
It has
tanning, cloth-weaving, and trade in winir and oil.
Pop. 18,500.

Frauuiiard. Jkan HoNouk, painter, was horn
He stmlieil umler t'lianlin ami
IT^i-.

Vuijaijc

There are

of Leiee, lies 22 miles

at (Jrasse in

France, he in

centimes each,

Fraiiravilla, a town

See Strawbeury.

Frauai-ia.

1,

20, 50,

.'>

life.

i

I
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— The

lieupoits, ami I.ilatuls.
pos.scss great advantages

Coasts,

France

for

co.asts

of

maritime

The e;istern part of
intercourse with the world.
the Mediterranean coast, owing to its erescentshaped imlentations, has several excellent harbours
which combine the ailvantage of being situated at,
or clo.se by, the terminus of the great commercial
route connecting north-west Europe with the Mediterranean ((iolfe de St Tropez, Hyires roads,
Toulon, M.arseilles); on the other hand, the western
portion of the same coast, which describes a broad
curve in the Oulf of the Lion, is ll.-it and ililliiiilt of
access, as are also the shores of the Bay of lUsiay
The deep estuary of the (jaronne
in the Atlantic.
h.as a good port in Bordeaux ; for Nantes, .at the head
of the estuary of the Loire, owing to the shallowness of its entrance, a deeper port h;Ls lieen found in
St Nazaire ; whilst the (lort of La Pali.s.se, three miles
west of La Rochelle, is steadily rising in imjiortFarther north the rocky coa,sts of Brittany
ance.
are indenteil with numerous narrow gulfs, and
dotted with small islands; and Brest, situated on
one of the gnlls, is .ammig the best ports in Euroiie.
On the northern co.ast, f.acing towards England,
Cherlmurg,
Fr.ance h.as but few natur.al harbours.
at the extremity of the Cotentin peninsula, has
been made a naval port at a hea\y outlay. Le
Hiivre, at the mouth of the Seine, also is an artificial
port, whose maritime intercourse with distant lands
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growing rapidly a.s is likewise tliat of Dunkirk.
Boulogne and Calais derive tlieir iin|>oi'tance from
their close and e.vtensive intercourse with England.
Except the Lsland of C'oi'sica, which, geographically and ethnologically, helong.s rather to Italy,
Fiauce lia.s no island.s of importance. The islamU
off tlie Mediterranean co;ust, a.s well as tlio.se oil'
Brittany, are practically hut small detached fragments of the mainland while the Channel IslaniTs
(q.v.), situated between lirittany and the Cotentiii
peninsula, helong to Great Britain.
The aggregate
area of the French islands is 36S6 sq. m.
Tlie pos.sessions of France outside of
Colonics.
Europe, hotli colonies and protecteil countries,
covered in 189.5 an aggregate of •2,515,000 si|. ni. (including 1,00(J,000 sq. 111. for the Sahara region), and
had a population of about 41,1X10,000 iiihabitant.s.
Algeria is rapidly becoming a i)art of ranee proper,
and Ls considered a.s such for nearly all administrative purposes.
Tunis was taken under French
protection in 1881.
France claims the protectorate
of a large area in AVest Africa, along the Ogoway
and its tributaries (see G.^BOOX), and in 1884
veoccupied portions of the Cold Coast; .since 189S
Dahomey ranks as a French dependency. In 1885
Madagascar virtually became a protectorate, and
is

AKft
OUl Pru% luces.

Pas-de-CalaU

2,.551

Soninie
Seine-Inferieure

SeiTes(Deuic-)..

2,379
2,330
2,300
2,132
2,2S9
2,354
2,595
2,625
2,650
2,597
2,654
2,588
2.317

Vienne

2,691

Maine-et- Loire....

2,749
1,996
2,396

874.304
546,495
839,870
349,471
428,943
513,815
354,387
727,012
344,470
618,652
020,875
645,263
442,355
354,282
344,355
518,589
332,387
429,737

2,294
2,635

300,259
456,202

2,361
2,452
2,268
2,614
2,632
2,822
2,150
2,780
2,624
2,130
2,265
2,217
3,070
1,838
1,077
2,239
S,302
3,383
2.8U8
2,062
1,923
2,018

337,298
280,358
284,083
377,718
343,581
424,382
284,000
359,270
292,808
372,878
328,119
239,001
564,206
616,227
806,737
356,907
619,523
376,866
344,688
280,856
273,028
303.081
83,670
572,145
306,419
115,522
371,269
316.735
135,527
419,388
461,631
346,739
472.383
317.372
400,407
253,885
478,471

Ardennes

Marne
Marne (Haute)

Aube
Mense
Meurthe-et-Moselle
Vosges

..

Xord

Eure
Calvados
Manclie

!

'

Orne

'

Finist^re

Morbilian
Cotes-du-Sord....
Ille-et-Vilaine

Loire-Infericure..

Vendee

Mayenne
Sarthe

Charente

\

Cbarente-Inferieure.

'

Indre-et-Loire
Loir-et-Cher
Eure-et-Loir
Loiret

Orleannais
XlVERNAIS
bourbonnais.

Nifevre

AUier
Creuse
Cher

Marche
Berri

Indre
Vienne (Haute).

-

Corrfeze

Cantal

Puy-de-D6ine
Loire
Rlione

.

Ain
Saone-et- Loire

BfRGCNDV.

.

Cote^iOr
Yonne
Saoue (Haute)
Jura

Franche
Comt£..

Doubs
Rhin(Haut)

Alsace (part of)

235

Isere

A]pes(Haut<»)
Ardecbe
Loire (Haute)

3,201
2,518
2,153
2,13«
1,916

Lozfere

1,!I96

Card

Gers
P>Ten6es (Hautes).

2,253
2,393
2,217
2.429
2,438
3,370
2,012
3,546
1,436
2,067
3,761
3,599
2,425
1,749

P}Tenees (Basses).

2,943

425,027

Ari^ge
Pyrenees (Orientates)

1,890
1,592

227,401
210,125

1,370

235,411

1,971
2.685
2,349
3,377
2,224
1,667
1,482

030,6>2
124,285

Drome

DACPBISfc...

Langcedoc

.

Herault.

Tarn
Garonne (Haute)...

Aude
Aveyron
Lot
Dordogne
Tam-et-Garonne

GUIEXSE.

Lot-et-Garonne
Gironde

Landes
Gasco.vy..

Bears and
Navarre.

1,730,341

295,300
793,528
297,842
261,084
225,861

80.

Vaucluse.

and Orange

8L Rhone (Bouchesnlu.)
82.
83.

.

Corsica..

Savov....

Nice

AIpes( Basses)..
Var
Corse

I

85. Savoie.
8«. Savoie (Haute) ...
87. Alpes Maritimes
.

Total

205

—

i'"

absolutely so after the expedition of 1895.

Tonkin was annexed

to

France

204,092

288,33l-.

288,590
263,297
268,207
258,571
SS,343,1!>:

In Asia,

in 1884, and Aniiam
and in ISU.'S all Siaiii

placed under its protectorate
east of the Mekhong was added to the governorship
of Indo-China.
In 1887 the F'rench protectorate
was extended in the Pacific Ocean to the Wallis
Islands, west of Samoa, and to Kaiatea, iu the
neighbourhood of Tahiti. In 1SG9 the colonies cost
the mother-country 26i millions of francs; in 189'2,
67J millions.
I.

COLONIES.

Algeria

,.

—

la Asia
French India
Cochin-china
French Tonkin
In Africa
Seneganibia and Riviere.s du Sud
French .Soudan and Guinea
French Congo
Reunion
Ste Marie
Nossi-Be and Mayotte

—

Obock

•""I'-

184,474

4,123.000

200
23,000
145,000

12,O0O,0iM

044,620

10,048.000

1,000

„,^
""

167,850
.>.«««
-4,i*>o

40.320

200.00O

279.i;0O
2,034,.'.oo

]
/
I
»'

—

Martiiiiiiue

St Pierre and Miquelon
In Oceania

—

New

Caledonia, &c
Blarquesas Islands
Tahiti and Moorea

Tnbuai and Ravaiva
Tuaniotu and Gaiiibier Islands
Total of Colonies (with Algeria)
II.

^"u„i",'''

-i

[n America
Guiana, or Cayenne
Guadeloupe, &c

206,59i;

.

Foix
HoCSSILLOS.
AVIGSON,
Venaissin,
Provence...

;

;

-k

touraise

Lyossais

lu 1891.

3,141,593
628,590
350,709
401,833
545,493
324,923
434.692
243,533
255,548
292,253
444,150
410,190

Oise
Aisne.

Limousin

PopulAtiuu

1S4
2,164
2,215
2,261
S,839
2,020
3,159
2.402
2.317
2,405
2,025
2,266
2,193

Seine
Seine-et-Oise
Seme-et-3Iame....

Angoumois,
Al'SIS, and
Saistonge..

Id

Eng. •!.
ulla.

Dcpartiiieuta.

.

.

4''.'^'»

20.040

0^.^

107,l(Ji>

880

187,690

93

6.2.V>

7,700

480
453
SO
400

62.752
5.145
11.710
881
10.036

1,102,060

29,357,234

Protected Colntrie-s.

Tunis

45,000
228,500
106,250
32,390

Sladagascar
Aniiaiu
Cainbo<na.

1,.')00.00(>

S,500.c)<io

800

5,000,000
1,500,000
47,0i»

412,940
Total of Protected Count lies
Protected
Total. Colonies and
:.5I3,0O0
Countries

40.904,234

Comoro

Isles

11,547,000

—

Geographical Description. A general idea of the
leading geogra|ihieal features of France can be
given in a few words. Its territory embodies highin the
lands in the south and south-east only
south it comprises the northern slopes of the
Pyrenees, and towards the south-e.ast frontier part
The remainder of the territory
of the Alps.
is nearly equally divideil lietween extensive lowlands in the north-west and a great plateau, which
covei-s the .~outh-eastern half, but is separated
:
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tin", lnoml iiml ilet-p valley of the
Tlie iJiiimte of Kniiieo, its ve{;etatioii, the (listriliiilion of its |>o|iiiliitioii, aii<l its very
history have lieen (letenimietl l>y these leadinj,'
features of its oro^'rajihy.
Tlie J 'hi I t(i II.
'I'he c'xtensive imuss of elevated
iiluiiis which rises hetweeii the lowlands of the
^IelliterraIleall coast and those slojiin;; towards the

from

till'

Lower

Aljis liy

Hlioiie.

—

Atlantic reaches a

lieit;lit

of

from

HtKKt to 4(KX) feet in

central parts only; several chains, partly
of volcanic orifjin, ]iiled over its surface, attain
from 50(JO to tiODO feet
while the river-valleys
are diij^ so ileeply into the plateau that it often
jissumes a hilly aspect.
The whole slopes iently
towards the northwest, ;,'ra<lnally melting' into the
lowlanils of the tiaroniie, the Loire, and the Seine,
which would he submer^ied almost entirely if the
level of the ocean rose 1000, or even liliO feel.
In that ease the coiust-line of the .Vtlaiitic would
run from the Hay of Iliscay towanls IJeljrium,
with some detached islands to the north of this
its hijjher

;

and to the south of it two liroad ami deep
jrulfs, which would correspond to what are now
the upper draina;;e areas of the (iaronne and
while the Mediterranean Sea wimld
the Loire
.send into the uiaiiiland a loii^' and wide tl"" "P
the valley of the Iihonc, with a narrow eli)nj,'ated
lake [lenetratiii;; farther north, and corresponding
to what is now the valley of the Sanne.
line,

;

It is easy to grasii at once how such a coiili;,'uration facilitated the intercourse hctween the Mediterranean Sea anil the .Vtlantic Ocean. The shores
<)f the liulf of the Lion, which at an early |ieri<)d of

history were ilotteil with tireek and Itoman cities,
are seoarated from the (iaronne hy only a low
waterslieil, the .Seuilde-Naurouse ((i:!<J feet aliovc
the sea), which allows easy communication w ith the
Bay of Itiscay.
Farther north the depression of
the Saone, which is a natural continuation <if the
valley of the Itlioue. is connecteil with the Loire hy
a valley of so ;;eutlc a -iradient that it has heen
utilised for a canal (the Canal du Centre), the
hi'ihest part of the watershed heinj; hut 11)00 feet
ahove the sea; ami, linally, the same depression of
the Saone freely communicates across the lower
parts of the |ilaleau with the trihntaries of the
Seine.
The civilisation which developed on the
littoral of the Mediterranean thus foumi three
natural pas^afies leading' to the .\tlantic (teeaii
and the coasts of the North Sea, without having
ti) contend
with any of the natural obstacles
opjioscd elsewhere hy the Alps.
While sloping jjently towards the north-west, the
lilateau has a short steep slope towards the valley
of the lihone and the Sledilerranean coast, and
the southern part of that slope is fringed hy the
Cevennes Mountains, which raise their granitic
and crystalline summits to more than .")OtK) feet
ahove the .sea (chief sumuiit, Mont Mezeiu', .")7.">-t
feet).
This lofty chain separates two entirely
dillerent worlds— the fertile, sunny, aiul warm
plains of the Lower Ilhone and Languedoc from the
plains of the liouergue, dreary, cold, and 3000
feet high, upon which only rye is grown, and

Hocks of

sheeji find rich gra/inggrounds.
Farther
north the mountains on the edge of the idateau
become much lower. The .Montsdu Vivarais reach
their greatest height in Mont I'ilat (470.3 feet),
while the Monts du Beaujolais and du Chandais a.s
a rule do not exceed 33(K) feet. The sunny slopes
of the Monts du Beatijolais, turned towards the
Saone, are covered with rich viiu-yanls
while
the plateau to the west of thi'iu is dotted with
ironworks, coal mini's, and manufacturing cities.
Still farther north the plateau, which is separated
hy only the narrow valleys of the Saone and the
Douhs from the hills of the .lura, is fringed hv the
low dome-shaped hills of the Cote-d"Or (2000 "feet),
;

which connect

with the Vosges.

it

The upper

tributaries of the Seine have their source in the
district as those of the Saone, and both

same wet

are connected by the Burgundy Canal.
the \'osges, although making a steep
descent to the valley of tin' liliine, rise but gently
over the pl;ite.-iu, their highest points being not
more than from 3300 to 4000 feet ahove the sea
(the Ballon de Soultz, 4.")79 feet, is now on (!erman
territory).
Thick forests still clothe their 'slo]ies,
which are covered with morainic deposits of the
glacial ]ieriod, and their nundierle.ss streams are
dotted with sawmills and factories.
The plateau leaches its greatest height of
from .3.300 to 4000 feet in central Fraiu-e in the
.Mitssif Central of Auvergne, which covers nearly
cuie-seventh of France's total area, and is a region
rivers

Finally,

of granites, "iieisses, and crystalline slates fringi'd
by Jurjtssie dejiosits, ami dotted on its surface with
e.\tinct volcanic cones surrounded by wide sheets of

The Mas^if du Cantal, connected by the
Margeriile chain with the Cevennes, rises nearly
2000 feet above the level of the plateau, reaching
(>003 feet .ihove the sea in its highest volcanic cone,
the riomh du Cantal.
The Monts Dene, 40 miles
niuth, have the same character their chief summit,
the I'uyde-Sancy (GISS feet), surrounded by several
lower volcanic cones, being the highest mountain of
central I'rance.
Finally, the Monts Dome, a few
miles farther north, consist of some lifty volcanic
cones, the highest of which is I'uv-de-Dome (4S0(i
feet).
The Limousin and the Marche, to the west of
the above, are granitic plateaus hardly reaching
.3.300 feet ahove the .sea; while the Cansses of the
Itouergue, in the south, are built up of .lurassic
limestotu's deeply cut into by rivers which How in
beautiful canons
towards the noith east the
Massif Central is continued by the Morvan, and,
farther north-east, by the much lower plateaus
I.iva.

;

;

western Lorraine and Champagne I'ouilleuse,
which slo]ie with a very easy gradient towards
As to the
the plains watered by the Seine.
.\rdennes (between the Meuse and the Mosidle),
which have ]dayed so important a (lart in military
history as a bulwark against foreign invasions,
they are a plateau from IGOO to 2400 feet high,
still covered with wide forests, anil intersected hy
marshy depressions, ravines, and fertile valleys.
of

The heights

of the Massif Central, sull'ering as
thcv do from a luotracted winter, have hut a poor,
The forests which
rapidly diminishing population.
once covered thi'iii lia\i' mostly been destroyed,
save in the picturesiiue Maigeride chain, and only
Hocks of sheep graze on their meagre pasturegrounds. The ( 'ausses receive rain in abundance,
but are exceedingly dry the water rapidly disaiipearing in the numberless crevices of the soil.
'I he inhabitants are thus comiicllcd to gather rainwater in cisterns for themselves and their cattle.
A few acres, cultivated here and there, bear poor
crops of barley, oats, and jiotatoes but hundreds
of thousands of sheep are keiit for the .special
puriiose of making cheese.
As a rule the plateau
IS tliinly peo|ded, save in the mining and industrial
regions. Farther north-eiust, where it is much lower,
and where the broad valleys between the wooded
hills have a more fertile .soil, a denser )>opulation
gathers in the villages and the towns, and liiiils the
means of existence in agriculture combined with a
variety of small industries.
A narrow passage near Belfort (la
7'/ic J urn.
Troueede Belfort ), utilised by both the canal which
connects the Saone with the Kliiiie and the railway
which leads from Paris to Swit/erlamI, separates
the Vosges from the limestone iilateausof the Jura,
]iart of which belon''s to I'rance.
The depressions
and high valleys hetween the forest-clad hills
shelter a large and laborious jiopulation, which

—

;

—

—

FRANCE
is supported by a combination of agriculture and
cattle-breeding witli a variety of i)etty trades.
The Alps. Since the annexation of Savoy in
1S60 the Alps of Savoy, as well as a portion of the
main cliain, including the northern slojies of the
chain of Mont Blanc 15,780 feet ), belong to France.
The pass of Little St Bernard (7190) separates
the latter from the Graian Aliis. wijich have the two
passes of Mont Cenis (6883) and Mont tJenevre
(0802) leading from France to Italy, and are continued to the south-^vest by the Oisans group, where
immense glaciers rivalling those of Switzerland
gather around Mont Pelvoux 13,462 ). The valley
of tlie Durance separates the firaian Alps from
another short parallel chain of the Cotlian Alps
Monte Viso, 12,608), while the still lower Maritime
Alps descend in terraces to the Mediterranean
coast.
The cold and snowy slopes of the Alps are
but thiidy peopled, especially in the dry limestone
sjiurs of the CJraian and Cottian Alps.
A number
of agricultural villages, however, thrive in the lower
si)urs of the Savoy Alps, and the city of tJrenoble is
!in industrial centre of importance
while Chiimouni
at the foot of Mont Blanc is one of the chief centres

—

(

(

(

;

for touri'sts.

—

The Pyrenees. This wild complex of lofty chains
extends for a length of 260 miles between the
Atlantic Ocean and the Mediterranean Sea. In the
east it is built up of three parallel chains running
the Monts Albcres,
in a north-eastern direction
the Sierra del Cadi, which enters France from Sjiain
aiul has on French territory the lofty peak Mont
Canigou (9137 feet), and the chain of south-east
Andorra, continued in France by the peaks Fuy-deFarther west the
Oarlitte (10,203) and Madres.
Pyrenees proper consist of at least two parallel
chains of the wildest aspect, both running westnorth-west and disposed in echelons.
Here we fuid
the highest peaks of the Pyrenees Nethou (11,168)
in tlie Maladetta chain, the Mont Penlu, and
several others rising to heights over 10,000 feet.
Wide cirques, which formerly were filleil with tiercs
:

'

:

to vast glaciers, and ariil mountains intersected l)y narrow and dark valleys are
•liaracteristic of that part of the Pyrenees ; but
the Pyrenean glaciers of our own time are much
inferior to those of the Alps and none descend lower

and gave origan

tlian 7260 feet.
valles, 40 miles

The Pass

of

Koncevaux (Konces-

from the Atlantic coast), w'hich has
been the route of so many mijjrations, separates
the Pyrenees proper from a series of much lower
spurs of the Spanish coast-ridges, which, like the
Meiliterranean coast-ridges, ;Uso have a north-

The passes acioss the Pyi'enees
proper are very few, very high, and ditticult. The
Pass of Koncevau.x in the west and those of La
Perche and Pertus in the east (16 miles only
from the Mediterranean) lead through longitudinal
valleys of the chains running north-east which
eiiclo.se the Pyrenees at both ends.
(.)f the passes
through the Pyrenees proper none is lower than
6700 feet.
Therefore the railways connecting
France with Spain have been compelled to follow
the very coasts of the Atlantic
»cean and the
Mediterranean Sea, while tlie other lines stop short
on both slojies of the Pyrenees proper without yet
venturing to cross them. A jilatcau, from 1600
to 2000 feet high
Lannemezan ), ^prealls out at
the northern foot of the Pyrenees.
Owing to its
limestone soil it is exceedingly dry, and its grazing-lands have had to l>e irrigated with water
deriveil from the Neste River.
Plains tiiift Hirer.':. The whole of north-western
France, with the exce]ition of a few hilly tracts in
La \'endci', Biiltany. ami Normandy, is occupieil
by wide plains wliicli constitute the real weallli of
her territory.
Taking them in order from the
^outh-west, we have first the Landes a wide

«'astern direction.

(

(

—

—
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triangailar space between the Bay of Biscay, the
Adour, and the Loiie, covered with Pliocene sands,
wliicli would be an immense marshy fever-den,
bordered by shifting sands on the sea-coast, if it
were not intersected by canals, and the sands were
not fixed by plantatiims of trees.
The thick
growths of bushes which cover the [ilain are utilised
as grazing-grounds for tiocks of sliee|i, the shepherds
formerly being compelled to mount upon stilts
wlien watching their tiocks.
Some of the ponds
formerly bays, now separated l>y sand-dunes from
the ocean are valualile fishing-grounds.
The
Adour (187 miles long), which fiinges the Landes
and receives a number fif tributaries (f/arcs) from
the chalky plateau of Lannemezan, has Init few
important cities on its course Bayonne being the
chief of them.
The Garonne (346 miles), which
rises in Spain, and receives the Tarn and the
Aveyron from the very de[)ths of the Massif
Central, is a most important channel for navigation.
But the torrential rains which pour over its
drainage area of 22.080 sq. m. do not always lind
an easy outlet in its channel, and fiooils are not
unfrequent. The Dordogne (30.5 miles), which rises
in the Mont Dore, has most of its cour.'ie dug into

—

—

Beautiful vineyards cover the slopes of
while lower down the raising of iron ore
and the quarrying of grinding-stones, as also the
industry of truttie-hunting in Perigord, become a
source of prosperity
the old city of Pcriguenx
is
an important centre of manufactures.
The
Dordogne and the (iaronne join to form the
Gironde, which is a true marine estuary, with the
left bank bordered by the low hills of Meiloc,
covered with vineyards yielding every year not less
than 2,200,000 giillons "of the tine.s't "wines. The
great port of Bordeaux, on the Garonne, is some 15
miles above the head of the estuary of the Gironde.
The monotony of the rich plains between the
Gironde and the Loire, which include the old
province of Poitou, is broken liv the dreary hills of
the Gatine, a link between the chains of Margeride
the plateau.

its valley,

:

and Limousin and the

hilly

tracts of

Brittany.

The southern parts of the jilains on the riglit
bank of the Gironde — the Saintonge (watered by
the Charente) — are among the richest districts of
France. Farther north the Bocage closely reminds
one of England liy its mea<lows enclosed within
rows of trees, while Le Marais, on the coasts of
the Gulf of Poitou, which has the two islands of
Ke and Oleron, protecting the entrance to Kochefoit, resembles the polders of the Netherlands.
Next we have tlie immense plains watered by
the Loire, which becomes a great river after receiving the Allier, and has a drainage area covering one-fifth of the area of France (46,7o0 sii.
111.
7,000,000 inhabitants), and a total length
of 670 miles.
This chief river of France rises on
the plateau not far to the west of the middle of the
Khone's lower course, and describes a wide curve
towards the north, ap]iroacliing within 70 miles of
Paris at the head of the l>end at Grleans. It cntei-s
the Atlantic Ocean by a wide estnarv, iiouring out
of its broad channel into the sea no less than from
23,(KX) to 42,500 cubic feet of water every second.
The legdoiis along its middle omrse are the real
heart of France.
As it is.sues from the valleys of
:

the plateau it w.iters the Sologne. the chief ryeproduciu'' region of France ; the Berri, to the south
of the Sologne, a chalky (ilain from 350 to 7tK) feet
high, interspersed with numerous ponds and covered
with rich pasture-grounds ; and Beauce, situated
between Paris, Orleans, and Toni-s, quite Hat

and covered with cornfields and meadows. The
Gatiuais, to the east of Beauce. spreads between
the two great forests of midille France the Foret
d'Orleans (which covers 99,o(K) ac-es> and the
Foret de Fontainebleau (41,700). Farther down

—
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tourwe the l^oiie

eiiti'is

the h>whin(U<it Touiiiiriu

and Aiijou, which are literally covered with cornfields, j;arden», and vineyards, while the cities of
Toni-s, Staiininr, and Anj,'ei>i are centres of nianiv

The

lieantiful nieadow.s, cornlus farius Nantes, where
the Loire enters its estuary ; ami the port of Nantes,
altliouj;li rather shallow for modern seaj,'oin;,' shi|is,
grows in inii>ortance as a centre for lishcries and
facturin^,' industry.
lields,

and ;;ardens continue

various niannfactures.
The peninsula of Brittany is formed by two
rid'.'es of >,'ranitic hills, from HKK) to 12011 feet liiKh,
Its
separated l>y a rej;ion of crystalline slates.
scenery ami moist climate, as well as those of
the Cotentin peninsula, a^'ain remind one of
Enjjiand, with the meadows and lields frin;,'ed liy
('altle-hreedln^'
trees, and the ivy-covered houses,
on a large scale, poultry farmiu';, fruitgardenin;,',
agriculture, and nshing are the chief riches of
Brittany. The plateaus of Normandy (Le I'erche),
which rise from lOIK) to i;i(M) feet aliove the surrounding plains, are also covcrc<l with beautiful
meailows, cornlields, ami forests, and French agriculture reaches there its highest development.
The
Seine separates them from the cretaceous chalky
plains of the Caux, which raise their dill's over the
Channel, and lue deeply cleft by valleys of a

remarkable

The

fertility.

which ri.ses in the hills
Morvan, and drains with its trilmtarics (chietly
on the right bank) au area of .'iO.O.'JO .so. ni., certainly is far behind tin- Loire both a.s to the volume
of water llowing in its channel and as a means of
communication. Nevertheless, the wi<le Tertiary
ba.siu which it and its tributaries water has from
remote antii|uity been the dominant pmtlon of his[Seine (4S.> miles),

of

torical France.

Numerous

large cities, like .\u.\-

Sens, Troves, Chalons, Iteinis, Laon, Kouen,
which all took such an important part in the

erre.

—

making up of France aTid especially I'aris, which
acquireil its imiwrtance owing to its most advantageous position at the intersection of all the chief
routes crossing France are situated either on the
Seine, or on its right bank tributaries which water
the fertile plains of Champagne.
Lc Havre is the
great port at the moulli of the river.
Artois and French Flanders are low tracts of land
to .some extent coni|Uercd from the sea.
They
have a flourishing agriculture, vast coal-lields, and
a great industry in their chief cities (Amiens,
Lille, Koubaix): their population is rai)i<lly increasing.
At the other extn^mity of F'rance the
lowlands of the south occu|)y the sea-coast and
the broad valley of the Blione, along which they
extend between the Alps and the plateau, as far
north as Lyims. to be continued farther north by
th<! valley of the Saone.

—

The Khone

(.507 miles) has its source in the
the St Gothard group, ami of its.'jH, l.MI
si|. m. drain.age area, peopled by 4,500,000 inhabitants, nearly one-tenth belongs to Switzerland.
Below the Lake of Geneva its conr.se is still in the
mountains, ami it is not far from its jun<-tion with
the Saone at Lyons that it entei's the plain of
Daupliine, dotted with numerous industrial cities of
whiib Lyons is the centre. After receiving the Saone
the l\houe suildenly changes its westerly cronrse and
(lows rapiilly due south in a rich valley, the slopes
Below
of which are covered with vineyards.
Avignon the valley suddenly assumes a decidedly
southern character, not unlike the driest parts of
Sicily ami Greece.
The Iscre, which ri.ses in the
Graian Alps, the Durance, which Hows from the
Cottian .-Vlps, and a number of smaller streams
rushing from the Cevenncs join the Khone, which
bifurcates at Aries, leaving the marshy delta of the
Camargiie between its two main braiuhes. and the
gravelly plain of the Crau to the left.
The tides

glaciei"s of

being insignilicant in the Gulf of the Li<Mi, the
of the Bhone is rapiilly obstructed by mud
and san<l, and a canal (SI Louis) had to Ih- dug to
permit ships to enter the river at I'ort St Louis.
The litt4Mal of Provence has no great fertilit\,
and, excejil the stony <m' nuirshy jjlains in the
neiglibonrhood of the Bhone, there is Init a
narrow strip of land left between the nii>unlaiiis
and the sea coa.st, which is utilised for vineyards
ami fruit-gardens
but the remarkably wellsheltered harboui-s of iMarsellles (cpv.), Toulon,
Hycres, and St Tropez give birth to a considerable
maritime commerce and Mai>.cilles is now the
clii(ff pint of Fr.uue for intercourse with the South

mouth

;

;

and Fast.

The

eastern p.ni of the coast, aci|uiied

from Italy in ISliO, is well known for its mild
climate and rich vegetation, which remlcr Nice,
\'illelranche, Cannes, and .Mcntone the chief res(ut
As to the western part
of the invalids of Europe.
Languedoc with its
of the Mediterranean coast
cities Montpellicr and its .seaport Cette, Carciissonne, and I'lrpigiian, its vineyards were formerly
the richest wine-iiroducing jiart of France: but
since 1875 they have been devastated by ]>hylloxera,
and corn grows now in the plains formerly covered
with vines. The coal-lields of the region aiil the
Finally,
development of a variety of industries.
the Houssillon, which comprises the eastern <mtsoul's of the Pyrenees, partakes of the character of

—

—

the Iberian peninsula, especially of Catalonia.
Vlimtttc.
France enjoys on the whole a very line
not so continent.il as that of central
climate
Europe, and not so maritime as that of Englaml.
Omitting the high hilly tracts of the Alps and
Pyrenees, the coldest region of France is evidently
that of the high plateau with its cold winters, though
The north-eastern part of
it has hot summer days.
the plateau (Cham|iagiie, Lorraine. th(^ \'osges) also
has a continental climate much like that of central
Frosts last there for from seventy ti>
Europe.
eighty-live days every year, but the amount of
snow is seldom considerable in the plains.
The
Paris basin has a climate transitional between the
above and that of the sca-coast.s. Frosts occur for
an average of lifty-six days ycarlv, but the average
temperature of the winter is not lower than ;{S' 1''.
the spring is beautiful, and excessive heat does not
last long during the summer.
The annual rainfall
tlimigli it rains on an
is but 20 inches, and,
average of 154 days in a year, the rains usu.illy are
The climate of Brittany is very
of short iluration.
much like that of the south-west of England while
that of the plains on the Bay of Biscay is warm and
ilrv (from 2.'J to 31 inches of rain per annum in the
drainage area of the (iaronne), and Pan, on the
slopes of the Pyrenees, has the deserved reputation
The region about Lyons has
of a sanitary station.
an intermediate, rather wet climate, with cold
very
bright summer; while the
winter ami not
climate of Languedoc and Provence assumes to
.some extent an African character a temperate
winter is succeeded by a burning hot summer,
moileratcd from time to time by the nihtriil, which
blows with a terrible force from the Cevennes,
])urifyiiig the air and throwing back to the sea the
mi>isiness whiidi otherwise might result in rain, so
that Marseilles has but lifty-live rainy days during
the year.

—

;

;
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J'd/jii/iitioii, Occiimtiijiis, Kational CItariictci:
For <uigins of the French iiati(m and the elements
that compose the French iio|iul.ation Celtic (iaiils,
Belga', A<piitanians or Ii)erians, Komans, Franks
and other Germanic tribes, and Normans see the
.section below on the bistcuy of France, and the
separate articles, such as Bei.c.k, Celts, Fhaxks,
&c. For the dominant language of I'rance, see
the section on French Language and Literature.
For the Provencal language of the south of Fr.ance^

—

—

;

;

FRANCE
see that head.
In tliree northwest departments
the Celtic Breton is still the mother-tongue of
I. '250,000 persons, nearly lialf of whom also speak
French (see Brittany): and in the south-west
the peculiar Basque language is spoken by 125,000
l>ersons in two arrondissenients of the Basses
Pyrenees (see Basquks). Flemish is spoken in
French Flanders; the Walloons (q.v.) speak their
own Romance dialect in the north-east of France

has gone on in France, as elsewhere, on a great
and at present out of each hundred inhabitants thirty-six are living in the cities.
.Migration
is especially active into I'aris and its neighbourhood, and to the seaports. Over 6,0fK>, 000 people
lived in the fifty-six chief cities having each more
than .30,000 inhabitants and in 1891 twelve cities
had iiopulations of more than KXJ.OOO
PaiTs
(2,447,957), Lyons 4.38.007 ), Marseilles (403,749),
scale

is

still

spoken

in

some

:

(

Bordeaux (252,415). Lille (201,211), Toulouse
(155,791), St Etienne (13.3,443), Nantes ( 122,750),
Le Havre (116,.369), Roubaix (114,917), Rouen
(1I2,.352), and Reims (104,186).
The distribution of occu[iations in France is still
practically the same as it wa-s in 1886 : Agriculture. 17,698,4()2; industries, 9,289,206: commerce,
4,247,764; sailors, fishermen, railway servants,
1,020,721 ; public forces,
professimis,
613,362
1,805,260; living on income, 2,295,966; without
occupation, 728,273; occupation unknown. 231, .303
total, 37,930,257.
Of the total po|)ulation no
less than 19 million persons represented families
li\ing on somebody else's salaiy or income, and
more than 21 nnllions are domestic servants ; of
the professional class one-half were public officials
while the grand total of clerks and other salaried
persons in trade and commerce (exclusive of
domestic servants) amounted to less than 5 million men and women.
In agriculture the occupations appeared as follows : Farming proprietors,
2,431,481 ; fanners and met(t)/crs, 1,311,089; nurserygardenei's, &c., 212,0.55; foresters, wood-cutters,
Src, 91,5.39— thus giviiK a total of 4,046,164 ' heads
of establishments.'
These employed 2,869,801
labourers and domestic servants, and their families
amounted to 10,782,437 persons.

districts of

those parts of Alsace and Lorraine left to France.
As to the naticmal character, it is the sum of so

many

individual, provincial,

and

political varieties

that a general judgment cannot be pronounced too
cautiously.
So much, however, can Ije said, that,
like its territory, the Frencli people is a natural
transition between the inliaViitants of southern
Europe and those of the north. It combines the
impres^-ionaliility, the vivacity, the rapi<lity of conoeption, and the artistic feeling of the men of
the south with the persistence, laboriousness, and
rationalism of the men of the north.
The sociability of the French has become proverbial.
Tlicir
instability and levity are often, especially in
Britain, made accountable for the frequent changes
of government in France but these assumed characteristics are but a poor attempt at an explanation
of facts that have a far deeper historical meaning,
and, moreover, stand in sheer contradiction to the
practical sense and the inborn talent for organisation which are amongst the most striking features
of Frances economical and social life.
The deeply
systematic mind of the French strongly seconds a
natural power of organisation, which appears in the
simplest labour combinations of the workmen, as
well as in the greatest enterprises in the more
abstract domains of literature and science.
According to the census of April 12, 1S91, the
po])ulation of France (without Algeria) reached
;i8,.343,192 inhabitants, as against 27i millions at
the beginning of the century, 32?j" millions in
1831, 374 niillions in ISfil, 36,i02,92'l in 1S72, and
37,672,0-tS in 1881.
The decline in population in
1861-72 is largely accounted for by the loss of
territory that followed the Franco-German war;
the remainder was due partly to losses in the war,
and partly to an absolute decrease in the population
of more than half of the department.s.
In 1S81-8U,
also, over one-third of the departments show a
falling off. The annual increa.se throughout P' ranee
is notably slower than in the other chief countries of
Europe, and its low rate is due not to a higher
nu>rtality
the mortality in France being nearly
equal to that of the United Kingdom (23 to 24 per
1000
l)ut to the relatively small number of married
people, and to the small proportion of cliildren in
each family (26 births per 1000 inhabitants, as
against 35 in Great Britain, and nearly 40 in
Germany ). This low birth-rate does not liold gocnl
for all France
the small yearly increa-se of the
total population is chielly due to the more numerous births in the north and centre, the highest
average (3 per family) being found in Brittany.
Between 1886 and 1891 there was a decrease of
jiopulation in 55 dejiartmcnts and an increase in 32.
Krenchmen emigrate but little. Still, the 1891
census showed 271,100 Frenchmen in Algeria;
besides, there are about 200,()(K) in the Arfjeiitine
Republic and Uruguay; 1.'{, 174in the United States
(1890); .54,000 in Switzeriand 45,000 in Belgium ;
and more than 20,000 in Spain. Emigration from
France has increased of late. At the same time,
1,130,211 foreigners (cliiefly Belgians, Italians,
Germans, Spaniards, and Swiss) were living in
France.
In 1850 three-fourths of the population lived in
the country, and one-fourth only in the cities
l)ut the migration of cotintry people to the cities

:

—

;

—
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and German
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Land-tenure. The
current
opinion
is
that
landed property is extremely subdividc<l in France,
but this is true to a certain extent only, and needs
'

'

some explanation.
merely the number

The official statistics su]>ply
of land-assessments (cotes Jonderes)—\.e. of pereons having to pay the landtax and this number is a little over 14 nnllions.

—

it often happens tliat the same person pays
several assessments in the same commtine or in
dill'erent communes, the above figure is much above
the real number of landholders.
It results from
such statistics as are available that on the average
the number of owners stands in the ratio of 594
owners to HMX) a.ssessments, so that the aggregate
number of land-owners hanlly exceeds 8 millions,
as seen from the following table :

But, as

Size of Pivperties
(AseettuicDta).

,

FRANCE
territorv are coiiii)elleil to work on somel)o<Iv else's
land,
rrance is thus the country of niidilfe-si/eil
lanilliol(lin;;s,
with a consiileralile
agricultural
number of afiricultural laliourers who own nothing'
but a house and a ^'ardcn, or not even that, ami
a not inconsiderable nunilier of larfjcr landlonls.

the increase, and poultry-farming is an important
source of well-ljeing in the north and north-west.
The exports of cattle, butter, eggs, cheese, and
poultry, especially to England, are ver\' considerable no less than 70 million poumls of nutter and
1000 million eggs being sent every year across the

It must, however, be remarked that, though the
concentration of land in the hands of ^reat land-

Channel.

owners

going on in certain parts, especially of
central France, the tendency in other jiarts is
towards the increase of such holdings of about
20 acres as can be cultivateil by one family.
As to the dwellings of the jieasantry, it appears
from the liscal registration made for levying the
window-tax tli.it no less tli.an 2 million houses
(of S,9:t.'!,9S(; houses all over France) are i)rovided
with one window only. <u' even have no aperture
save the door .'{.TOOiJtiti houses have but two windows, or less.
AgrioiHine. The landholdings are sulMlivided
into no less than 127 milliim separate small plots,
and this subdivision is the simrce of many drawbacks.
Moreover, French .agriculture sutlers from
an exceedingly high taxation. Nevertheli'ss, it can
favourably comjiare with that of Great Hritain. Of
a territory covering 123 million acres no less than
37 million acres are under cereal crops, ."),730,0(H1
acres under vineyards, a little over 12 millions umler
meadows and grazinglands, 21 milliims umler
forests, and less than 17 million acres are unpri>ilnctive.
The aver.ige yiebl of wheat is but from Is to
is

;

—

20 bushels to the acre (as .igaiiist 2S in (Ireat
Britain ), but the area under wheat 17 nnllion acres)
is much larger than in England; ami the cereals
altogether cover no less than 29 per cent, of the
territon".
The diH'erent crops and thoir average
produce (in millions of bushels) are as follows
(

:

Acn«.

Wheat

MIUli>n

BukheK

16,98l),000

2!)0-3->O

Ryi'

"Mia.dOl)
4,100,000

Barloy

2,400,1100

238
66
48

Buckwheat

I.dOO,^!)
1.500,000
7,000,000

Oats

Maize
Green crops

24
24

Beet-root for sugar coveix alxmt halfa-million
The terrible rav.tges of the |)liylloxera have
reduced the area under viney.anls from (i,.3S2,(XM)
acres in 1875 to 2,808,000 acres in 188.') but there
has been some improvement since, and in 1895 the
vineyards covered over 4 million .acres, vielding
6.50,01 H),fM)0 gallons of wine.
The imports'of wine
amount to aliout one-third of the home crop. The
yearly production of cider varies from 210 to 440
million g.allons, and that of alcohol (over 40 million
gallons) is on the increase.
One of the most promising features of French
agriculture is the high development of nurserygardening, which achieves most remarkable results
It may surtice to
in variety and richness of crops.
sav that, owing to their perlect methoils of horticulture, the iiiiii-iiirli'is round Paris and other
large cities succeed in obtaining vegetables and
fruit to the value of from ilOO to £180 per acre.
The pliinting out of trees and the recl.amation of
unproductive soil go on in \ arious parts of France
on a Large scale and, though the divisicm of land
prevents the farmers from acijuiring improved
m.achinery, the peasants' associations, and the
practice of renting machines for a few days in a
year, supplement tliat want to some extent.
Cattle-rearing hius a tenilency to become more
and more specitalised. Fine breeds of horses are
reared in the north ami north-west the .south is
acres.

;

;

:

renowned

for its donkeys and
mules ; cattlebreedin" prospei's in the wet clim.ate along the
Channel, in the Pyrenees, the Limousin, the Jura,
and the Vosges, .and sheep-rearing .all over the
higher part of the plateau. Swine-breeding is on

—

— The

lisheries are of great importance
Imth the deep-sea fisherj- (e.s]>ecially
about Newfoundland ), valued at nearly ;U millions
sterling every year, and also the coast lisheries,

Fisheries.
for France,

which employ some

."),'{,000

FlSllElilES.

Milling

and

Mctn/hirgi/.

a
See

lishernien, anil yield

value of nearly 4 millions sterling everj' year.

— P'rance

is

relatively

has no gold, no
and its produce
of copper, zinc, le.ul. .and tin hanlly supi)lK"s onetwentieth part of its annual consumption.
The
iron-mines are more iirixluctive, but they are
mostly far away from the coal-mines, and the cost
of production is consei^uently increa.se<l.
In fact,
from one-thiril to erne half of the iron ore used in
Frame is imported limn fmoign countries. The

]ioor in minerals and metals.
It
silver, no ]datinum or meriiuy,

112 foundries and 108 blast-furnacos of France
proiluce every year a little more than
million tons
of pig-iron, while 2(K) ironworks, with about UMX)
furnaces, make an .average of 820,000 tons of iron
and half-a-million tons of steel but this supply
falls far short of the dem.and.
The coal-mines,
which are scattered over the north, the region of
the l']iper Loire, and in L.anguedoc, .are far from
satisfying the neeils of France, which imports about
28 ndllion tons of coal, .as against an average of
21 nulliim tons raised at home.
On the other hand, Fr.ance is veiT rich in .all
kinds of building stone, gravel, chalk, id.o-ster, \c.
and this circumstance h.-us permitted her to build
most of her cities of excellent stone, ami to lay
over the counti-y a network of line ro.ids.
The
shales and phosph.ates, produced on .a large scale,
supply agriculture with chemical manure. No less
than lOO.tMX) men are engageil in i|uari-ying the
Hock-salt is raised to the
various kinds of stone.
amount of more than lOO.tHK) tons, and (>40,000
tons more of salt are secure<l from the sea.
Dliiiiiifiiitiiie.s.
Manufactures have maile rapid
progress during the 19tli century.
While 65
.steam-engines imly were at work in 1820, their
nunil)er has risen to nearly ,55,000, representing
more than 3i million horsepower, and thus .adiling
to the producing powers of the covintrv .a force
erjuivalent to that of nearly 00 millions of human
beings.
All kinds of industries are represented
amongst the nearly 1.")0,<MX) manuf.actures of France.
The textile industry gives occupation to .at least
2,0(X),(KH) persons.
In silks France h.a.s no longer
the monoimly she formerly had, these being now

U

;

—

woven

but she .still occuines the
all over FjUro]K?
rank, especially with reganl to the liner stufTs
The cotton
an<l the ])rodnction of new ones.
factories are on a much smaller scale than tho.se
but in the
of Great Hritain or the L'niled States
numlier of spindles (4,000,000) they nearly equal
annual
proThe aggreg.ate
those of Germany.
duce of the textile industries (9,2.37.0<)O spindles,
I66.:«X) iiower-looms, and 145,0<K1 hand looms) is
Then there are also
valued at about t'l('>O.0<Hl.(HMi.
sugar- works 42."?, 000 tons ), sugar-refineries .3.55, 1 00
:

first

;

(

(

tons), chemical industries, potteries, p,aper-niills,
.and industries connected with furniture, dress,
cani.ages, ,and .all possible .articles of luxury.
Hundreds of small industries, which occupy twothirds of the French imlustrial workers, are es|)ecially worthy of note, because it is in them that
the artistic ta-ste anil inventive genius of the nation
Paris is the world's
are especially api)ari'nt.

emporium

for

such small

indu.stries.

FRANCE

sions of the city, the place of mayor of the city
being taken by a nominated prffet de police and a
prcfet, whose jurisdictions overlap and occasionally
come in conflict.) The independence of the coiiinmnes is very much checked by the central government, but the present tendency of the more
advanced municipalities is to take into their own
hands the admiuLstration of a wiile range of aflair>
formerly considered attributes of the state, while
some of them incline more and more towards taking
over the solution of important social questions.
Every ten to fifteen communes constitute a canton,
and next comes the arrondi.s.sonrnt, or district,
composed of not more than nine cnnionx : this lia.s
its own elected council, entnisted with the a.ssessment of the local taxes, and subject to the sub-

Commvnications.—Tbe hijjhways in France as a
rule are kept in an excellent state, and no less
than 1'20,00<J miles of routes ntitioiifiles, and t\yice
as many miles of district roads, are the feedinj;arteriesof the network of railways, whicli covered
The total
an aggregate length of 23,OilO miles.
receipts are between £40,(X)0,OijO and ioU,0iJ0,0l)0.
The traffic on the Frencli railways is not half so
lirisk as on those of Great Britain, and the yearly
number of passengers is only about one-third as
large.
The navigable rivers and canals, to w hich a
great <leal of attention is given in France, have a
total length of 6510 miles, and the aggregate weight
of merchandise transported on these waterways is
twenty times the weight of transports by rail.
Commercial
Navrj.
The French mercantile
marine— 1200 .steamers (500,000 tons) and 14,500
sailing-vessels (400,000 tons)
is, in point of numbers, behind those of Britain, the United States,

—

prefect.
Four arrondissements on an average
compose a department. This division wa.s intro-

—

luced durin>' the great Kevolution, when it wa.s
found desirable to alMdish the old provincial in>titutions and to sul)niit the whole of France to a
Nearly all departments
centralised government.
are administrative areas which have received their
names from their chief rivers or mountains, but
otherwise have no geographical or economical
meaning. France had 89 departments before 1870,
but now it has only 86, or 87 if the 'tenitory of
Belfort be considered as a separate department
(HautEhin). Each of them has a 'general council,'
elected by univei'sal sutl'rage each canton
The general councils have
electing one councillor.
wide powers as regards taxation and the promotion
but their decisions
of institutions of public utility

Canada, Norway, Germany, Italy, and Sweden,
and not much ahead of those of Russia and Turkey,
but in tonnage ranks far before that of Italy.
Some three-fourths of the French coa-sting and
foreign trade is carried on under the tlag of the

About 100,IJOO vessels (20 million tons)
enter French ])orts, and of these more than onefifth (22,000 ships) are in the foreim trade.
Foreign Trade. France is an illustration of the
fact that a country with a well-developed agriculture may be very wealth.v without having a
great foreign trade. While the aggregate value
of exports of home produce and imports for home
republic.

—

'

—

consumption varies from £17 to £2i) ])er liea<l of
population in the United Kingdom, it hardly
reaches £S in France.
During the years I8S5-95
the annual foreign trade was valued at from 4800
to 60W) million francs for the imports, and from
4KKJ to 4850 million francs for the exports. The
chief imports are raw produce.
Kaw silk, cotton,
anil wool are imported both for home use and
.for re-exportation in the shape of stuH's.
Hides
are imported to be manufactured into fine leather,
gloves, or shoes timber leaves France as furniture,
France imports a good deal of coal and iron
<5tc.
ore, as well as of colonial wares, cattle, cereals,
and other alimentary substances.
The ex]iorls
from France into the United Kingdom vary fnim
£43,000,000 to £46,0<J0,000 annually the i'mpiuts
from Britain from £13,000,000 to £1G,500,000 a
year.
The chief exports to Britain are, in order of
value, silks (£8,500,000), woollens (£5,000,000),
butter (£3,000,000), wine (£3,000,000), sugar, eggs,
and brandy. The chief exports from Britain to
France are coals £3,000,00i ), woollens £2,500,0011 ),
metals (£1,000,000), machinery, cottons, chemicals.
None of the French colonies is a source of enrichment for the mother-country. The total of French
exports to the colonies amounts to about 9 millions
sterling, Algeria alone representing 6.\ millions
while tlie imjiorts from the cohmies (exclusive of
Tunis) are valued at 11 millions sterling, .\lgeria
representing about 5 millions, and the produce of
the Newfoundland fisheries (imported from St
Pierre and Miquelon one million sterling.
Goi-enirneiit and Administration.
Since the overthrow of Napoleon III., on September 4, 1870, France
has been under a republican form of government,
sanctioned in February 1875 by a constitutional
law which has undertime since but slight modifications.
The present French constitution remains a
mixture of monarchical and republican institutions,
and it has fully maintained its strong and old-

;

;

;

I

(

:

)

—

established centralisation.
The unit of French administraticm is the commune, the size of which varies greatly, and which
administers its own local atVaii-s by means of an
elected munici|>al council and an electeil mayor.
(Paris and Lyons have mayors for each of the ilivi-

are jealously controlled by tiie prefect, who is the
representative of the state in the department.
The legislative functions of the central government are vested in the Chamber of Deputies and
and the executive jiower in the
the Senate
ministry and the President of the Republic.
The chamber is composed of 584 deputies (6 for
Algeria, and 10 for the colonies), elected for five
years by univei-sal suttVage, in the i)roportion of
at leaf*t" one deputy for each district, or as many
more as the population of the district contains
hundreds of thou-sands of inhabitants. The comUnder
position of the senate is more complicateil.
the Constitutiim of 1875, of the 300 senators 75 had
but.
to be nominated for life bv the government
by an amendment of the "law, these are replaced
by election .as they die out. Of the rem.aining 225
seats a third are filled every third year by means of
double elections. Every new law must be voteil
by both the chfimber and the senate, and a congress of both bodies sitting together must lie convokeil for discussing alterations of the constitutional law.
The ndnistry is selected from the chamber by the
President of the Republic, whose powers are, on the
He promulgates the l.iws voted
whole, very wide.
by tlie two" legislative bodies, he concludes treaties
w'itli foreign powers, appoints all functionaries, and
has the right of dis,solving the chamber with the
There is, moreover, a
approval of the senate.
special body, the Council of State Con-fcil d'Etat ),
which dates from the first and second empire, and
now has the duty of giving its opinion to the govern;

:

(

r75

'

1

1

I

'

(

ujion pending legislati\e schemes.
army of functionaries stands under
the central government, in subjection to the prefects,
who themselves are wholly under the authority of
tlie -Ministry of the Interior, and exercise a powerful
influence o"n the results of the elections through
their subordinates, as well as by means of v.-irious
kinds of favours which they are in a position \.o
accord to tradesmen, industrial establislnnents, and
all kinds of private persons.
The names adopted by the sections of the Legislative Assembly in 1791, from the part of the house

ment
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in wliicli tliey Kat, have, with iii<MlirK.'utii>iis, heeii
rpt.'iiin'il in Franco, iinil extenileil to |>iirliiiMientan'
ThoM|iaitii'> in (ierinany and other ronntrii-s.
ICxtrenie Itight anil the Kijjht of
sittinj; on the
the iiresiilent's chair were re|ire.sentatives of the
linrj.'lier interest, Conslitntionalists like tlie I'Vuillans (ij.v.), anil s\i|i|Mirtecl the kin^r as far a-s they
<'onM.
The Left wa> coin|H»eil of the t^ironilists
'

'

'

'

moderate repnhlicans who favoured

tlie constitution as it stood.
The ' Kxtrenie Left' salon
the hijiher henehes, and was nicknamed the ' Miniiitain ; it comiuiscd rei>resentatives of the advanced
(c|.v.).

'

cltilis,

Itoliespierre of tlie .lacoliins
of the ( 'ordeliers (ii.v. ).
The

Dan ton

((j.v.

),

and

Centre' had
no (kdinite |irinciiples, usually votiii;; with the Left.
'Vhe /iit/ivHi/ nrfiiniisiilifiii maintains many traces
of its ancient character, and remains a powerful instrument in the liamls of the ;;overnment in political
nuittcrs. In each canton there is appointcil a justice
4if peace,
who can decide only small civil ca.ses
wlii're a value of not more than £8 is involved.
.Vllairs of morn importance must he l>ronj;lit hefore
Irilinnals sitting; in each district
all cases involvinj;
mori' than t'-4() licin^' open to apiieal hefore the
appeal courts.
In larj,'ercities therearecommercial
courts and trihunals of pnur horn mis elected hy the
lieails of industrial estalilislnnents and the workers.
In criminal matters the secrecy of preliminary
'

—

investijiation (iiixtriiftion) is a distinctive feature
of the French judicial orjjanisatioii
and this investij;ation, conducted hy a state functionary, may
;

months.

Xo

counsel for the defence is
ivdmitted till the all'air has come hefore a court.
Minor oti'ences are trie<l hy jiolice courts, and a
wide range of crimes, involvinj,' imprisonment for
many yeai-s and the loss of civil rights, are tried hy
the courts of I'nlicc Cdnrilioiiiullr without jury.
The assize c<mrts are assisted hy a jury hut the
jurors (from 4(10 to .SOOO for each department) are
chosen from among the citizens over thirty years old
l)y a special committee composed in each canton of
the mayor, the justice of peace, and his deputie-s
anil that commission li.as the power to exclude
any citizen from the list of juroi-s. These lists are
snhmitted to a further scrutiny hy a second district
committee, which has the further right of nominating additional jurors to the extent of one-tenth of
the total numher rei|uired.
From the decisions of
all kinds of trihunals appeal may he made to the
last for

;

;

Court of Ca-'sation (i|.v.).
The government is
represented at each court hy a ]iuhlic prosecutor.
Separate military and naval courts pronouncing
severe judgments in the smallest disciplinary
matters complete an organisation which has heen
less modilied than any other hy the progress of
liheral ideas.
For French Law, see Code.
The F'rench prisons, one in each department,
and nine central ])risons for convict.s undergoing
more than one year's imprisonment, are mostly
organised on the system of renting the prisoners'
work to private emjdoyers. Those condemned to
hard lahour(an average of ahout !K)0 every year)
are sent to New Caledonia or to Guiana.
Be/ir/ion.
There is complete religious toleration
in France, hut three faiths are recognised by the
state i.e. their ministei's are paid hy the state, and
enjoy several privileges. These are the Catholic,
which is professed hy !)M per cent, of the population
the Protestant, which has nearly G(X»,(MH)
memliprs. chielly Calvinist and the Jewish (6,S,0(K)

—

—

:

;

in F'rance. 4;{.(»t)0 in .-Mgeria).
The Mohammedan
religion stands in the same position in Algeria.
statistics for 1892 show an aggregate of 55,600
priests, including chaplains, and 8^60 pupils of

The

diocesan seminaries.
Public Iiistriiiliiiii.

—

The present system is the
a long, not yet fullv terminated
struggle between the state and the ciiurcli, for the
outcome

of

right of using education its a means for promoting
its own ends.
The National Convention drew
up in 171I4 .and 179.5 a wide .scheme of public education under the control of the state, and to the
exclushin of the clergy.
But the scheme was never
carried out, and under Naiioleon I. education was
organised so as to he suliject to the combined
intluence of the state and the church.
The right
of establishing private schools wjls as good as prohihited.
In 183:! (under I..ouis-l'liilip|>e and (Jiiizot
the church obtained several jirivileges in its favour:
those
privileges were conlirmed and extended
and
to middle and higher education by the two reiuiblican governments of 18.')() and 187.">.
The church
not only thus had its own lirimary schools, hut
it obtained the same privileges a.s regards secondary education, as well as the right of conferring
university degrees. The laws of 1880 were a return
to the schemes of the Convention.
l$y these laws
com])ulsory and free jirimarv education has heen
introduced under the control of the state; the
luivileges of the church have heen abolished
and,
instead of religious teaching, the teaching of 'civic
morality from handbooks issued by the st.ate has
heen introduced.
lint this subject liiLs again
come up for consideration. Private .schools of all
degrees are permitted, ^)lovided the teachers jiass

each

)

;

'

the obligatory examinations.
France is divided into seventeen educational districts called (ir(iil^i)iifs, the rectors of which are
entrusted with the administration of higher and
secondary education, ius also with the in.sjiection of
the primary schools.
Each educational district has
an academic cimncil, and each department has a
council composed partly of state otticials and Jiartly
of general councillors and delegates from the sclioolma-sters. In 1880 there were tit>,.")(X) primary schools,
having 96, (iOf) schoolmasters, of whom lt),400 were
inemheis of religious ordei>^. Teachers are trained
in eighty-nine trainin" schools for male,
and
seventy-seven for female teachers.
Nearly onetenth of all recruits are still illiterate.
Secondary education, which may be classical,
scientilic, or technical, is providiil for in 98 hi<:fes
and 2.jG rul/cijca for boys (100,(XH) pupils), and 35
li/ri'cs and rulli<je.s for girls (only 9WKt pupils)
the
latter are of ipiile recent introduction, the girls
formerly being chielly trained in convents, or
receiving no education at all.
Some 48,00<J boys
still receive secondary education in .schools kept by
the Catholic clergy.
Higher education, given in the /"((ci(/<<?« (universities), is of a high standard, and almo.st quite free.
The chief centres are at Paris, Lyons, Bordeaux,
Toulouse, Montpellier, Nancy, Lille, Nantes, and
Grenoble but most of these liave only three, two,
or even one of the four separate /aciilU.i (law,
medicine, natural science, literature).
Indeed,
there is but one university of France, oHicially so
called, which com]iri.ses the furiittis at all the
various centres (see I'MVKll.siTV ).
Altogether,
these have 000 professors and aliimt 1 8,000 students.
;

;

1

have their own 'free universities.'
Various special institutions, such as the College
lie France, the Museum of Natural History, the
Polytechnic .Sclii«)l, and many others, have a high

The

clergj-

ie]iutation of long standing.

l'"or the Institute of
academies, see Acwdk.my.
Aim;/ (iiid Xuri/. During the (Jerinan war of
1870-71 France was able to meet the invadei-s
with less th.an 400,000 men and 1'2.50 guns; and it
wa-s not till after the f.ill of Napoleon that 700,000
men, mostly untrained and very b.adly provisioned,
could be brought into the field.
The whole system
was totally reorganised in 187'2. According to the

France, with

its live

—

new law, which received further development from
subsei|uent legislation (especially in 1888), every
F'renchinan twenty years old, if not inlirnj, or

)

FRANCE
exempteJ from service for educational reasons,
must enter the army and serve three years in the
active army, six in tlie reserve, six in the territorial
army, and ten in the territorial reserve. Kifles,
fiuns, and all the necessaries of warfare are kept in
Nearly 300,000
readiness for nearly 4 million men.
yoniif; men are called out every year, and more
than 200,000 enter the ranks. The army numbers
611(1,000 men, and has 14.'?, 000 horses in time of peace.
But in case of war it can be raised to 2^ million
men and IJ million men more, all havinj; received military' training', may be ailded to the
above.
The military education of the .soldiers
now much better than it was before 1870.
is
;

See also Army.
The French navy

is second onlv to that of Great
It consists of 27 ironclad nienofwar, 7
ironclad cruisers, 9 ironclad guardships, S gunboats,
It has, morealso ironclad, and 6 torpedo-cruisers.
over, 50 cruisers, and large numbers of despatchboats and toi^pedo-boats, making a total of 450
Meanwhile, 7 ironships, manned by 50,000 men.

Britain.

clads, 13 cniisei-s, and a dozen despatch-boats and
toijiedo-boats were in 1896 bein" buUt.
Like all other European nations,
Ft names.
France sees its liudget increasing every year, and
The chief
yet never covering the expenditure.
source of revenue is indirect taxation (excise,
registry, customs, and stamps), which forms about
62 per cent, of the revenue : the direct taxation
(land, trade licenses, personal property, and doors
and >^-indows) comes next and makes 15 per cent, of
the revenue; the monopolies (such as tobacco)
and the remunerative services ( like the post-ottice
supply 20 per cent, of the yearly income, and all

—

these sources together have yielded annually during
1891-95 over 3300 million francs
the years
(£120',000,000).
But as the expenditure usually
exceeds the income, e.\traorilinary sources of
revenue— chiefly loans are resorted to, and during
the years 1882-90 the ordinary revenue had to be
supplemented annually by sums varying from 663
million francs in the tirst-named year to 146 million
Various new indirect taxes have hail
in the last.
to lie introduced to meet the expenses, among
which the army counted for about 650 million
francs, the navy for over 270 millions, the administration for 3.50 millions, the jniblic instruction for
over 2U0 millions, and the public debt for no less
than 1220 million francs i.e. more than one-third
of the yearly revenue.
The "public debt, which reached 5516 million
francs on the eve of Napoleon III.'s coiip d'itat

—

—

(1S51), was more than doubled during his reign.
It rose to 12,454 million francs in 1870. and more
than 11,000 million francs have been added to it
since, chiefly on account of the war indenniity and
war expenses, which together amounted to nearly
10,0(X) million francs.
The French debt is now
heavier than that of Great Britain, and the more so
as France pays much higher interest on it.
Collectively the national debt has been calculated at
from'32,(MX) to 36,0(X) million francs (.i 1,280,000,000
to .t;i,440,000,000)— which is about the estimated
aggregate yearly income of the whole of the nation.
The aggregate debts of the separate muniParis is
cipalities reach about 3000 million francs.
one of the most heavily indebted cities of Europe,
no
less
than 107 million francs
and pays every year
of interest upon its municipal debt.

For the money, weights, and measures used in France,
see Fk.vnc, Metke, Litre, Gh.vmme, Decimal System.
For further information on France, geographical and
Noui'tlk (i^oijraphic ; Kn
FrancCy by Onesime Keclus; France as It is, by Andre
Lebon and Paul Pelletier trans, by Mrs W. Arnold, IS^S);
Frua-h 11,1(1 Eiuilish, by P. G. Hanicrton (1889) ; Block's
Annuaiie, and his Dictionnaire ; official publications, such
statistical, see Elisee Keclus's
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the Amtuaire StatUUf/iiK dc la France ; tlie Ahnanarh
Gotha, kc. ; Miss Bothain Edwards's France of To-dan
(2 vols. 1895-94); Bwlky, Mwlrm France (1898]; and
for the Colonies, Kambaud, J^i France CofoniaU (7th ed.
1894), and Deschanips, La Colomsation JTrancoMt (1894).
For the geological his'tory, see EUROPE.
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Hl.sTORY. At the ilawn of history what is now
Fiance was occupied by a multiplicity of tribes,
belonging to several ditterent races but the Celtic
Gauls were the dominant people, and held the
greater part of the country. The Lignrians occupied the Mediterranean shores; the Iberians or
Bas<iues held the south-west; and in the north-east
;

were the

Belg.-e,

Germanic immigiants who had

a<lopted a Celtic tongue, or Celts who luad been in
some respects Germanised or mixed with (Jermans.
The (iauls were sufficiently energetic to have con<iuered North Italy and terrorised Home from the
otli century B.C. to the middle of the 3d century
B.C., and even pushed victorious armies into Thrace
and Galatia. But the Romans coiniuered the Cisalpine Gauls about 225 B.C., and by 150 had con-

quered the south of Transalpine Gaul (Provence)
in 58-50 B.C. Julius C-esar conquered the sixtyfour diflerent states in Gaul, and from that time
the Gauls rapidly adopted the Roman jiolity, the
Latin speech, and Roman manners. Cireek civilisation had ere this gained a footing at Ma-ssilia
(Marseilles), but histoiy for France, as for Great
Britain and Spain, began with the Roman Conquest.
Protected against Teutonic invasion liy military
posts on the Rhine, subjected for the first time to
;

legislation and administration, the (Gallic tribes,
risen before their conquest to the height
of civilisation attainalde Ijy them without foreign
aid, turned to peaceful pursuits, such as agriculture
and commerce, and built for their governors amphitheatres, public baths, a(iueducts, military roads.

who had

Lugdunum

Lyons became a Transalpine Rome.
In the 2d century .v.D. Gaul was the most populous, in the 4th it was one of the most civilised
Roman provinces. Its schools were so famous that
Roman-bom students went to learn there the art of
eloquence.
Its nobles and cultureil cla.sses suiiplied
the empire with more than one general and with
more than one poet or prose-writer. It became the
home of an enlightened Christianity, but diil not
escape the rebellions of slaves and land-lalM)urers
which broke out now and then in the empire, and
liore witness to aristocratic and ecclesiastic oppression. Thus, by the engrafting of Roman civilisation
upon the old Celtic stock, there grew between the
Alps, the MediteiTanean, the Pyrenees, theAtlantic,
and the Rhine a Gallo- Roman "state, with a culture
free from the Hellenistic stamp peculiar to the
eastern provinces of the empire, and more akin in
many respects to our modern circumstances than
Indeed, (laul
to those of the ancient W(uld.
was fast Ijeing elaborated into a pure neoLatin
nationality, when, from the year 395 onward,
the Teutonic tribes, pent up to the ea.st of the
iihine, and pressed from behind by Slavonic hordes,
burst upon the scene and acted as a di.ssolvent
(

)

upon Roman civilisation. Beaten in Tuscany in
bands of Vandals, Burgundians, Suevi, and Aleiiianni, falling back upon Gaul left bare of troops,
destroyed the forts on the Rhine and in the interior
After long wanderings the Burof tlie" countrj-.
gundians settled in the fruitful plains of the Rhcme
valley, and founded the kingdom of Burgundy from
406,

the Mediterranean border to the \'osges. A few
yeai-s later the Goths, also retreating from Italy,
occupied both sides of the Pyrenees, founding the
kingdom of the Vi.'^igoths, from the tiaronne in the
north to the Ebro in the south, with its capital at
Toulouse.
In 451 a Roman general of barbarian
birth, .\etius ((j.v.b lighting at the head of an anny
in w liicli Romans, Burgundians, and Visigoths stood
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side l>y

ilefcateil

sidi",

in

the

C.italauiiiiiii

lii-lils

This

(ChfilonssurMiinie) the hordes of Attila.

WiiM Home's last iloeil of war in (iaul.
Tlie stair of military suiiremacy fell from the
liaixls of the Homaiis into those of the Franks.
These were a confeileraey of the (lernianio trilics

between the Khine ami the
the Romans had attaekeil

liar/.

Mountains, wjiom

in vain, and to whose
persistent invasions tliev hail to sacriliiM' Itelj^iiim.
(*nic in iiossessioii of the hanks of tlic> McMiseand of
the Samlire, they advanced umler their kin^ t'lovis

(481-511) towards the Seine and the Loire, and
at first Soissons and then Paris their capital.
Clovis liecame a Christian.
Carvin;; out for himself
a realm almttin;; to the south upon the Visi;xoths,
south-east
upon tlir l!nr;,'nnto
east
and
the
and
dians, he laid, from the Khone .-uid (laronnc to
Brittany, foundations for the future kin;,'dom of
France. Clovis, throu;,'h his zeal in the interests of
the Catholic Church, earned the title of most Christian king,' which pa.s.sed from the Frankisli chiefs to
the kin^ of France.
The emperor at Constantinople gave him the Roman title of jiatrician and
consul.
The l-'ranks remaineil suliject to their own
'Salic law,' liut they maintained in Caul Roman
Thus
law. Roman state and church organisation.
a (Jermaiiic trilie hecame the leading nulitary and
political agent in the pl.iins of northern (iaul, and

made

'

gave to France its name anil its lii-st dynasty of
kings, the Merwings or Merovingians (i|.v.) hut it
adopted the Romance tongue of the coni|uered, and
so did the Visigoths and Rurgundians in their own
;

dominions.
In 7.V2 the Karlings or Carlovingians (u.v. ), in
i)er.son of Pe]iiu the Short, superseded the
Merovingian dynasty, and laid the foundation of
Pepin's son.
the temporal power of the i>opes.
Charlemagne (7(JS-S14), raised to its zenith the
supremacy of the Franks in western Europe, hy
uniting under liis hegemony the tiermanie states
hewn out of the lioman provinces.
Coming at
a time when the (_!ermanic ruling cla-sses were no
longer separable from the coni|nereil nia.sses, the
formal centralisation of power in his hands, ratified
by his coronation in 79!) as Roman emperor by the
pojie Leo III., could not long stem the forces at
work for the splitting up of western Furope into
a number of small states; mntlier could this result
be accomplished by the building u]! of a military

the

monarchy extending from the Fbro in .Spain, and
from the Ajiennines in Ital.y, to the North Sea, and
from the Atlantic to the Elbe in Cermany, the
establishment of a code of imperial law and of a
system of ini]ierial governmcnl. the enrouragement
of learning and commerce.
The Frankisli militar.v
hegemony fell to the ground under the reign of
hi.s weak successors.
The next step towards the
formation of France wa.s the Treat.y of Verdun
(843), by wliicii the localisation of the Germans
hecame linal their former racial unitv .sank in an
;

awakening sense of didiMent nationalities.
Fcmlid Muiiiirrhji. — Though Cliarles the Simple
wa.s politic enough to ]iut an end to the incursions
of the Normans by making their leader Rollo Duke
of Normandy, the unchecked development of a
hereditary aristocracy had reduced the royal power
to a shadow, when in '.187 Hugh Capet, Count of
Paris and of (Jrleans, was made king b.v the feudal
chiefs.

He

monarchy as
isli

w;is the real founder of the French
distinct from the extinguished Frank-

kingship, and from the imperial dignity which

wa.s vested after ('harlemagne in the ruling house
of Germany.
While the Roman emperors of the

German nation

often took up their abode at Aix-laChapelle, Charleiiiagne's residence, the Capetian
kings, residing in P;iri> and crowned in Rlieims,
became an outward sign tliat the Rhine divided
races again, a.s in the days of Varus and .\rniinius

Louis le Orus ( 1 108-37 regulated the feudal
i|. V. ).
system, abolished .serfdom on his own estates,
secured roriHirate rights to the cities under his
jurisdiction, while a new element in the state was
generated by the foundation of a free burgher
class.
At this juncture the policy of the Plantagenets forced England into hostility with Fr.ance.
Henry of .Aujou, already Duke of Nurmandy, suze
rain lord of Hrittany, Count of Maine and Touiaiue.
had married Eleanor of .\i|uitalni'. who bnmglit
him the pio\inces of (luieniie, Poilou, and (ias.
cony and when in 1124 he became king of England
as Henry II. (q.v.), his prestige outshone utterly
the French court.
The kings of England laid
claim to the crown of France the French kings
denianded obedience from their loo powerful
vass.ils.
Hence an enmity so ]>ersistenl, and fed
subseiiuenlly from so many sources, that the
Crnsades, of which the Normans were the most
zealous promotei-s, and in our davs the Crimean
war, otl'er the only instances of military fellowship
between England and France. Philipjie Anguste
USD 1'22.'!) recovered Normandy, Maine. Touiaine,
and Poitou from .lohn of England. He took an
active personal share in the Crusades, and per
mitted the po|)e to organi.se a cniel persecution
against the Alhigenses in the southern jiarts of
the country.
Pliilii)pe was the first to levy a tax
for the maintenance of a standing army, and in
his reign a chamber of jjeers, of six .secular and six
(

)

;

;
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ecclesiastical members, was instituted to act as a
council of state.
Many nidile institutions date
their origin from this reign, as the university of
Paris, the Louvre, iVc.
right of appeal to the

A

courts was established, and the arbitrary
Improvements
of the great va.ssals crippled.
in the mode of administering the law were continued under Ills .son, and his grandson, Louis
IX. (1"2"20 7<l), who, before his de|iartuie for the
("rusailes, secured the rights of the tiallican Church
by a special statute, in order to counteract the constant encroachments of the ])apal power.
Under
his son, Philippe HI. (1270-8.")), titles of nobility
were lirst conferred by lettei's-patent. He added
Valois and the rmnli's of Toulouse and Venaissin
to the crown.
Philippe IV. 12S.">-I314), surnamed
/<•
liil, aci|uired Navarre, Ch.impagne, and Brie
by marriage. With the object of .securing supiiort against the secular and ecclesiastical nobility,
'hilipiie gave prominence to tho Inirgher element
in the nation, and for the fust time called together
the Atitts Geiivraii.r, or States lieneral, at which
the tins Hut, or burgher cla.ss, ajipcared together
With the view of
with the nobles and clergy.
securing to the crown the great tiefs, he abrogated
the right of females to succeed to landed propert.v.
His tvrannical persecution of the Teni]dars showeil
his aliuse of the regal power, while the transference of the holy see to .Avignon brought the popes
for .seventy ve.ars under the influence of the French
I'nder his three sons and successors, Louis
court.
X. (13U-1G), Philippe V. i:{l(>-2'2), and Charles
IV., le Bel (1322-28), the rule of the kings of
royal

power

(

(

France wa-s strengthened and extended.
House of IVrA«.v. Philinpe VI. (1.328-50), the

—

the House of Valois, succeeded in right
His reign, and those of his
the Salic law.
successors, John (13.")0-()4) and Charles \'., le
first

of

of

l.'{()4-80), were disturbed by constant wars
with Edward III. of England, wiio laid claim to
the throne in right of his mother, a daughter of
Philippe Ic Bel. The war began in 1330; in 1346
the battle of Crecy was fought at the battle of
and before
Poitiers (1.3.56) John was m.ade captive
its linal close, after the death i>l Fdw.ird (1377),
the st.ate was reduced to b.ankniptcy, the nobility
e.xcited to rebellion, and the iii.ass of the people
sunk in barbarism. Deliasement of the coinage.
Siiiji

(

:

;
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onerous taxation, and arbitrary conscriptions
brought the countrj- to the verge of irretrievable
ruin, while the victories of England humbled the
sovereign, annihilated the French armies, and cut
down the tlower of the nation. The long and weak
minority of Richard II. diverted the Knglisli from
the prosecution of their gioundless claims to the
kingdom of France but during the minority "f
Charles VI., Ic Bieii Aiiiie 1.3,S0-1422), the war
was renewed with increased vigour on the part of
the English nation, who were stimulated by the
daring valour of Henry V. The signal victory- won
the treason
liy the English at Agincourt in 1415
aiiil rebellion of the French princes of the blood,
who governed the larger provinces the ambition
of the several regents, the ultimate imbecility of
the king, the profligacy of his queen, ami the love
all
of plea.sure early evinced by the dauphin
combined to aid Heniy in his attempts upon the
But the premature death of Henry, the
throne.
persevering spirit of the people, and the extraordinary influence exercised over her countrymen
by the Maid of Orleans concurre<l in bringing
about a thorough reaction, and, after a period of
murder, rapine, and anarchy, Charles VII., Ir
1422-61 ), was crowned at Rheims.
Victorifux
He obtained from the States General a regular
tax (t(iiUc) for the maintenance of paid siddiei-s,
to keep in check the mercenaries and marauders
who pillaged the country. The policy of his
successor,
Louis XI. (1461-83), favoured the
burgher and trading classes at the exjiense of the
nobles, while he humbled the power of the vassal
He was a crafty i-uler, \\\m managed the
princes.
finances well, and succeeded in recovering for the
crown the territories of Maine, Anjou, and Provence
while he made himself master of some
portions of the territories of Charles the Bold,
(1483-98), by
Duke of Burgundy. Charies
his marriage with Anne of Brittany, secured that
powerful state, and consolidated the increasing
power of the crown. With him ended the direct
male succession of the House of Valois.
Louis XII., le Pire du Peui.Ie ( 1498-l.ilo), was
the only representative of the I alois-Orh'tais family.
The tendency of his reign was to confirm the regal
supremacy, while the general condition of the
peo]ile was ameliorated.
He and his successor,
Francis I. (1515-47) of the Vulol-s-AugoulCiiie
branch, wasted their reso)irces in futile attempts
to establish their hereditary claims to Lombardy.
Francis I.s rivalry with the Emperor Charles V.
of Sp.ain, representative of the House of Hapsburg- Burgundy, gave itself vent in four wars tor
Taken
the possession of Burgundy and Italy.
prisoner at the battle of Pavia 1.V25) and led away
to M.adrid, Francis ultimately made good his title
to Burgundy (1544), but had to renounce Italy.
His reign is marked liy the flowering of the
Renaissance, by the beginning of the Prote.stant
Reformation, by the further strengthening of the
absolute power of the monarchy, by the sulmrdinatii>n of tiie clergy to the crown in terms of the
An ally of
Concordat signed with the pope.
the Protestant princes in Germany, ami of the
.schismatic king of England, Henry VIII., he yet
remained in his home policy an adherent of the
Roman Catholic religion, lie and his immediate
successors were concerned mainly with the political
aspects of the Reformation, which recruited its
upholders from the aristocratic and enlightened
clas.ses.
Henri II. (1.547-5!)) recovered Calais for
France.
Inder F'rancis II. (1.559-GO) the Roman
Catholic Hou.se of Guise obtained posse.s-sion of the
Tlieir advei-saries,
effective power in the state.
the House of Bourbon, headed the movement of the
'Reforme.
Under the weak kings Charles IX.
(1.5GO-74)and Henri III. (1574-89), who were under
;

(

;

;
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(
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the influence of their mother, Catharine de' Medici,
this division in the French nobility resulted in the
war of the League and wars of religion. The massacre of the Protestants on the night of St Bartholomew ( 1572) raised to such a idtch the pride of the
House of Guise that Henri ill. fled to the camp
of the Bourbon leailer, where he was murdered
by a fanatical numk. The name of Charles IX.
remains associated with the honors <>i the St 15artholomew's night, which witnessed the striking of a
blow at the very heart of the nation the first step
in a periodical recoui'se to murder, i)ersecuti<m,
and juoscription. Such horrors, renewed by Louis
XIV. against the Protestants, and applied by the
Revolution to a ditlerent ela.ss, have, with the
-.

triumphant campaigns
weaken France than
enemies.

of

Napoleon, done nmre to
worst blows of its

the

—

Bonrhon Line. The accession of the Bourbon
Henri IV. of Xavarre 1589-1610), allayed

prince,

(

wars, but his recantation
fury of
of Protestantism in favour of Catholicism disappointed his own party, to which, howe\er, he
granted the free exercise of their religion and
ecclesiastic autonomy by the Edict of Xantes
By degrees Henri, through the counsels
(1598).
of his minister Sully, and by his own personal
popularity, raised the power of the crown higher
than ever, while he began a system of thorough
administrative reform, which was arrested only by
During
his assassination by the fanatic Ravaillac.
the reign of his son, Louis XIII. 1610-43), Canlinal
Richelieu, one of tlie greatest statesmen of modern
Europe, resumed the policy of Francis I. against the
House of Hapsburg liy entering into a comp.act
with the Protestant princes engaged in the Thirt.v
Years' War, raised nigher the authority of the
crown at home, and humbled the Huguenots, who
in the south and west of France hail e>tabli>heil
almost a state within the state. Cardinal Mazarin,
under the regency of the qvieen-mother, Anne of
Aiistria, governed during the minority of Louis
XIV.
His continuation of Richelieu's policy
roused the parliament of Paris to a la-st eflbrt in
favour of its ancient political liberties, systematithe
cally cut down or ignored by the kings
nobility also made a last stand for their femlal
rights.
The ci\'il war of the Fronde ensued 1648Its termination put all cla-sses under the heel
5.3 ).
of the young king, Louis XIV. (1643-1715). who
could justly say, with local parliaments reduced
to judicial and administrative boilies. with aristo-

the

religious

(

:

(

demeaned into courtiers, 'L'ctat, c'est moi."
During his reign the French monarchy culmin.ated.
But under a cloak of magnificence, sores gathered
crats

sutlicient to eftect its ruin
yeai-s after his death.

He

le>s than seventy-five
continued the policy of

The successes of his
Richelieu and Mazarin.
arnues under Condo, Tiirenne, Vauban, Luxembourg, Catinat, Vemlonie, Boufllei-s, and Crcqui
extendeil the boundaries of France to the Rhine,
and to Flanders in the north this was mainly due
to the talent of Louvois in developing the nnlitary
and naval resources of France, and to the financial
skill of Colbert.
But the war of the Spanish
Succession (1701-14), though confirming a prince
of tlie House of Bourbon upon the Spanish throne,
ended disastrously for the French, repeatedly
defeated by Prince Eugene of Savoy and Marlborough.
At liome the greatest splendour ami
luxun- were displayed art, literature, and .science
The proud
flourished to a degi"ee unknown before.
king compelled the pope to restore to the Gallican
Church some of its privileges, but he fell under the
influence of .le.-iuit .advisei's, and dealt his country
a baneful blow bv the revocation of the Edict of
Xantes (16S5i. caiising 4(X).tHM) Protestants to emigrate.
At the close of his rule, his absolutism and
:

;
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bigotry, tlie i)|>|iief»ivo wiirliixos, tlii' )iri»lij;ality
of tlip court, ntnl tlie luxurious lives of tbe clerjjy
Iiorc their friiit.
His youtliful lieir, Louis XV. ( 1715-74), sHccee<le<l
to ii lii'ritiij;c whose priory wiis tarnishecl. and whose
The
staliility was shaken to its very foumlations.
loM^' rei;;ii of Louis XV. presents nothing' worthy
of iiotiee exee|it the j,'nnlual rise of those nioilcru
(ihilosoohieal ami politiral sentiments which pre]>areil tlie overthrow of all the ancient institutions of
the country. The re;;eney of the prolli^ate Orleans
jiaveil the way for the miseries wliieli followeil,
while his corrupt linaneial .ulministration lirou^ht
the nation into the mo-t overwhelming' financial
emliarrassmelits.
In this rei;;n Corsica was ailileil
to France.
The thorou'jh ilisorfianisation of the
state, and the nejjlect of the Meet ami army, prevented all attempts at conijuests either by sea or on
land.
The colonies were left a prey to the attacks
of other powers, while the capricious chant;e of policy
wliich tlie kind's mistress, .Madame de l'om|ia<lonr, forceil

upon the ;:overnment brought contempt

The

on the country.

I'eace of

Paris

(ITti'i),

h.V

which the greater portion <if the ccdonial possessions of France were jiiven n\> to Kn^daiid, terminated an in^'lorions war, in which the French had
ndllions of francs.
The close of
reign was still further disturbed by
the cabals of the Jesuits, but their banislnnent in

expende<l

13.">(»

unhappy

this

marked the triumph of the
movement over the Hoiriaii Catholic
17ti4

pliilo-.o|ihic

Clnircli.

In

a wdl-meaning, weak prince,
thnme.
His lirst ministers,
Manrepas, Turcot, and .Malcsherlies, had not the
vi^'our to carry out reforms.
They were succeeded
by the financier Xecker, who endeavoured, liy
economy and method, to arrest the impemlin^' bankThe iiillueiice of \oltaire,
ruptcy of the state.
Kousseau, Montesquieu, and a host of other writers
inibueil with the moilern democratic spirit, the
1774 Louis X\'L,
succeciled to the

sntreiings of the ma.sses, the importation of English
[lolitical ideas, the .\iiierican war of independence,
in
(in

which

the

French took an important jiart
a deliberate ilesign in this way

]iursu;iiice of

most ed'cctually to weaken Fngland

the restora),
to the I'aiis .-iiid provincial parliaments of
some of their long-lost privileges, coii>pired together
tos(miid the death-knell of monarchical absolutism.
After much opposition on the part of the king and
tion

court, the States Cencral, which had not met
since 1014, assembled al \'ersailles on the "J.'dli of
May 1789.
They foriiiecl themselves into a
Assciiil/li/,
thereby commencing the
Kevolution, and undertaking to make a new constitution, they presently called themselves the
(list it ucnt A sscm hh/.
The lie vol lit ion. I'nder the 'ancien regime' thus
abruptly brought to an end the grades of nobility
had become so numerous that their members stood
in the ratio of 1 to 2.'>() of the entire |iopulation.
Xevertheless, every gra<le of ncdnlity exempted its
Iioliler from the payment of the ordinary laml-tax
or titille, from the charge of maintaining the public
roads (con-ir), from military conscription, from
receiving billets of soldieis, <S.c.
The nobles ])aid
the cajjiliilion tax, but in a veiy uiie(iual juoportion, although the landed property was vested
almost entirely in their hands.
They, in f.act,
together with the clergii-, moiiojioliseil the principal share of the national revenues, and left to
the lower classes the burden of labour and of
paying the taxes. .-Vt the outbreak of the HevoIntion the French nobility were sunk in profligacy
and fallen to the lowest stage of demorali.s.ation.
The clergy kept pace with the nobles in general
depravity, and whiU? their aggiegate revenues
amounted, according to Necker, to i:t(),O0O,(HK) of
livres, and their laiuled property stood in the

XfitioHiil

'(I

—

relation of 1 to .')•( of that of all other proprietors,
their contributions towards the maintenance of the
state were inailequate and irregular.
The lier.i flat
were crushed by the weight of an unjust taxation,
which \va.s rendered iiuue obnoxious liy the system
of farming out some of the taxes.
The most tyranof these was the tax {i/iilnlle) on salt.
The
Miiinicipal insiilutions wliii-li h;id been permitted

iiicjil

lloiirisli under .some of the \'alois princes in the
middle ages were almost entirely abolished, and
the offices of towns, like those of the state and the
courts of justice, were either hereditary or open to
purchase. The tiers t'ttit, which included professional men and all who were not members of either
the noble or the cleiiial onler, saw themselves
utterly excluded from all jiarticipation in the privileges and duties of free citizens jit the very time
when their minds were drawn to the iliscnssinn of
questions of pi>litical independence, equal rights,
and nnivei'sal freedom.
The resistance made bv Louis and liis ailvisers
to the reasonable demancis of the Deputies led to
their declaration of inviolability.
The king retaliated by orileriiig a large body of troops under
arms, dissolving his ministrv. and banishing Necker,
whom he had shortly before recalled uiiiler the
pressure of public opinion.
The cimsequence wa."*
the outbreak of insurrectionary movements at I'aris,
where blood was shed on the lith July 178!).
)n the
following ilay the N.itional Cuard of I'aris, and
a new civic militia under the authority ot the
municii)ality, was convcd<ed
and on the Utii the
people stormed the IJiustille.
The iirovinces rejjeated the acts of Paris, ami everywhere national
guards .and revcdutionarv iiinnici])al councils were

to

(

;

called

and

together.

On

llie

4th of

August feudal

were abrogated by the
which m.ade a .solemn dedar.ilion of

manorial

rights

.\ssembly.
the equality of human rights. The royal princes
and all the nobles who could escape sought .safety
in flight.
The royal family, having attempted in
vain to follow their example, tried to conciliate the
by
peo])le
the feigned assumption of republican
sentiments but on the otli of October the rabble,
followed by numbers of the National (luard, attacked W'lsailles, and c(unpelleil the king and his
family to remove to I'aris, whither the Assembly
also moved.
The next two years witnessed the
solemn inauguration ami the subsecpient withdrawal of various coiistitutiimal schemes.
The
princes of the blood and the ancient noblesse
raiseil ci>rps of emigres, but their ellorts could not
The king
arrest the spread of republicanism.
altern.ately made conces.si(ms to the republicans,
ami cherished schemes for escaping from their
surveillance but each month added to his humiliations and to the audacity of those surrounding him.
With the death in 17'J1 of .Mirabeau, the champion
of the National As.semblv, all chance of the establishment of constitutional monarchy perislie<l. The
;

;

Constitncnt Assembly was .succeeded in 1791 by
The king wa.s comthe Lrf/islfitire Assent hi;/.
pelled by the (iirondists to a war with Austria in
and the early defeats of the French were
Ai>ril 1792
visiteil <in Louis, who wius confined in August with
his family in the Temple.
The iulvance of the Prussians into Champagne threw Paris into the wildest
excitement. The Assembly dissolved itself in Septeiiilier, the StttiuiKil ('uiiniitiii/i took its jdace, and
the republic was proclaimeil. In December the king
wa-s brought to trial, aii<l called upon to answer for
repeated acts of trea.son against tlie re])ublic. On
the 20th .lanuary 1793 sentence of death was pa-s-sed
and on the following day he was beni>(m him
IJcvolts burst out in every i)art of France.
headed.
England, Holland, Spain, Nai>les, and the German
states combined together against the republic.
Christianity was now formally repudiateii, and
:

;

:
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and order at any

He kept up the democratic impulse of the Revolution as much as was wanted to drive his engine
of war.
His tactics would have availed him little
against the successive European coalitions had he
not adopted the principle of national armies, general
conscription, and forced requisition introduced by
Carnot, the 'organiser' of revolutionary Frances
^•ictorious resistance against foreign aggression.
This principle has since Ijeconie the outstanding
feature of continental warfare.
It gave Napoleon
an empire including practically the whole of Europe,

A Directory was formed to administer the
government, which wa.s now conducted in a spirit
of order and conciliation.
In 1797 Bonaparte and
his brother-commanders were omnipotent in Italy
Austria was compelled to give up Belgium and

except Russia, Turkey, and Creat Ijritain when
it was quietly introduced by Prussia, it assisted
effectually in bringing to a close the emperor's
career, but not until he had made himself king of
Italy ( 180.5), made of Holland and Naples vas.sal
kingdoms 1806), set up in (Germany the Confederation of the Rhine, cvniquered Prussia (lSOli-7),
occupied Portugal, deposed the Bourbons in Spain
1808), reduced the Hapsburgs after four campaign>
from their medieval title of Roman emperoi-s to
the status of em])erors of Austria, made of R<uue a
F'rench town, and caniedoff' Pope Pius VII. to Fontainebleau.
In the long run, the evils attending
his high-handed policy both in France and out of

the sacredness of

the republic and the woi-ship
Antoinette, the

Marie
Reason soleninLsed.
widowed queen, was i,Tiillotined
of

;

tlie

dauphin ami

A

his surviving relatives suffered ever\- indignity.
Dunton and
reign of blood and terror succeeded.
I{ol)espierre, after having condemned countless
nuMibei-s to the guillotine, suHered each in turn
a similar fate.
After the destruction of tlie
Terrorists a reaction gradually set in
the people
wei'e wearied of l»loodshe<] and anxious for peace
;

]irice.
In 1793, 17!).">, and later,
insurrections took place in La Vendee on behalf
of the white Hag, out were quenched in blood.
The brilliant exploits of the young general
Napoleon IJonaparte in Italy turned mens thoughts
into "fresh channels.
In 179.5 a general amnesty
was declared, peace was concluded with I'russia
and Spain, and the war was carried on with redoubled vigour against Austria. The Revolution
had reached a turning-point.

;

recognise the Cisalpine Republic. The glory of
the French arms was re-established abroad, but at
home the nation was still suffering from the shock
of the Revolution.
The Directory repudiated twothirds of the national debt, and thus almost ruined
the comtnerce and credit of France.
I'nder the
pretext of attacking Englaml, a fleet of 400 ships
and an army of 36,0()0 picked men were equipi)ed
their destination proved, however, to be Egypt,
whither the Directory sent Bonaparte
but the
young general, resigning the command to Kleber,
landed in France in 1799. The Directory fell on
tlie famous
I8th Brumaire' (9th November 1799)
under the constitution of Sieves the state was put
under three consuls who unlike those of Rome were
three in number, with different degrees of authority
Napoleon secured supreme power as Fii"st Consul.
In 1800 a new constitution was promulgated, vesting the sole executive power in Bonaparte, who
showed consummate skill in reorganising the
government, to whicli he imparteil a systematic
efficiency ami a spirit of centralisation that .secure<l
a thoroughly practical administration.
Having
;

;

'
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his command, he marched an army over
the Alps, attacked the Austrians unawares, and
decideif the fate of Italy by his victory at Marengo.
In 1801 the Peace of Luneville was concluded, and
the boundaries of France were once more extended
to the Rhine.
England was the only country
which refused to recognise the various Italian and
German eon([uests of France and, with the exce))tion of a brief period of peace, Englaml remained
the implacable foe of Bonaparte from the days
of the consulate to his defeat at Waterloo.
Every
jieriod of respite frcnu war was employed by the
First Consul in fostering trade and industry, ami
in obliterating both in private and puhlic life the
stains left by the Reign of Terror.
The Empire. In 1804, on an appeal by universal
suffrage to the nation, Bonaparte w;is proclaimed
emperor. The pope came to Paris to crown him
and his wife Josephine a new nobility was rai>idly
created, ami the relatives and favourites of the
emperor received vanquished kingdoms and jirincii>alities at his hands.
For a time Napoleon's
influence with the weakened powei-s of the Continent succeeiled in maintaining an injurious system of blockade against Englaml and, except in
the Peninsula, his arms were every where victorious.
His marriage, too, with the Archduchess Maria
Louisa, a direct ilescendant of the ancient House
of Hapsburg (1810), seemed to give to his throne
the prestige of birth, which alone it had lacked.

resumed

;

—

;

;

;
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it

undermined

The French navy was

his position.

(1 80.5). and the
His despotism,
sea-trade of France much injured.
the unceasing strain of war, the burden of conscri|>tion, the estrangement Ijetween emperor and pope
threw the seed of disaffection among the French
people.
From 1811 to his final defeat in 1815 the emperor
rapidly lost ground.
The disastrous Ru.ssian

destroyed by Nelson at Trafalgar

which his enormous army of 400,(K)<»
amid the rigoui-s of a northern winter,
was soon followed by the falling away of his allies
and feudatories. Napoleon himself was still victorious wherever he appeared in i)ei'son, liut his
generals were beaten in numerous engagements :
and the great defeat of Leipzig (1813) compelled
the French to retreat beyond the Rhine.
The
.Swedes brought reinforcements to swell the ranks
of his enemies on the ea.st frontier, while the
English pressed on from the south the senate and
his ministi-y betrayed his cause, and the allies
marched on Paris, which, in the absence of the
resistance,
em])eror, capitulated after a short
March 30, 1814.
Napoleon now abdicated in
favour of his young sou, and retired to the island
of Elba, the sovereignty of which had been granted
to him.
His wife and son removeil to \'ienna
his family weie declared to have fort'eited the
throne France was reduced to her former limits,
and the provinces she had acipiircd were restored
campaign,

men was

in
lost

:

:

to their national nilers.

The Restoration.— On

\.\\(iM

May

Louis XVIII.

(the brother of Louis XVI.) made his entry
into Paris.
The conduct of the Bourlions did
not conciliate the nati(m
they returned loaded
with debts, and surrounded by the old nobility
and clergy, who had not lenounced their former
privileges, and who looked upon the generation of
Frenchmen that had arisen since the Revolution as
their natural enemies.
nanow spirit intluenceil
the weak policy of the king, whicli led to the
establishment of a strict censoi-ship, the extension
of the powers of the police, and the persecution of
the adherents of the Empire while the lower cla.sses
and the army, who alike resented the humiliating
reaction that had followed the former excitement
of war and conquest, were treated with an indifference, and even contempt, by the returned emigres,
(In the
to which they were wholly unaccustomed.
1st March 1815 Napoleon left Elba and landed in
France.
The s(ddiers flocked around his standard
the Bourbons fled, and he took pos.sessiou of their
palaces.
The news of his landing spread terror
:
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tliroH;,'li

Kuiope

;

ami

i)ii

the

2.'itli

Maicli a treaty

Vienna l)etween Austria,
Kn;;lanil, ami jireparations were

of alliaiiee wils si^'iied at
Kuis.sia, l'rus->-iH,anil

at once niaile to imt ilo« ii the nniveinenl in his favonr
and restore the iJourlnin ilynasty. At lirst tlie old
prcsti^^e of succe^Hs secnietl to attend NajHtleon ; h\it
on the IStli June lie was defeated at Waterloo:
ami, havin;^ iilaoeil liiniself under tlie safe;;uard of
the Kn;;lish, lie wiis sent to the island of St Helena,
in conforniity with the generally aeknowledjjed
sentiment that it was necessary to the peace of
Europe to remove him linally and delinitely from
the scene of ids former power.
The second restoration j;ave occiision to many
pleil;,'es of a more liberal
policy on the part of
Louis, hut few of them were fuHiiled, ami a jjeneral
anil sullen discimtent rei;;neil among the people,
who were again deprived of all voice in the iulministration or in the election to ottices, and were
harasseil hy the petty tyranny of the priests, who
were the favourite advisei-s of the crown. In 1.H21
Napoleon lireatheil his hist at St Helena
and
;

in

IS'24

when

Louis

Will,

his brother, the

without

ilied

Due

d'.Vrtois,

ilirect lieii-s,

succeeded

its

The same

ndnisterial incapacity, want
of good faith, general discontent, and excessive
priestly intluence characterised this reign, which
was abrujitly brought to a close by tlie revidulion
of IS.'td, and the election to the throne of LouisPhilippe, Duke of Orleans, Jis king by the will of
I'rogre.ss in material prosperity inaile
the people.
his government ]iopular with the limnyi'oisic or
middle chus,ses, and for a time he held his ground.
The warlike propensities of the nation found an
outlet in the war in Algeria with Abd-el-Kader.
The Ski'Iu/ lii/iii/i/ii:
l!ut the determined resistance of the king to the growing ilesire for
reform
electoral
led at last to open insurrection in Paris;
and, Louis- Philippe having abdicated (February 24, 1.S4S), a republic was pro-

Charles X.

—

provision.al government.
An
of the Ked
Hei>ublicans in Paris
( June l.S4fi ) wius only jiut down after great slaughter.
Louis Napoleon was electeil Presiilent of the
Republic in December 1848
but by the famous
coii/j il'iliit of December 2, 18<"il, he violently set
aside the ccmstitution and a.ssunied dictatorial
)K)wers; ami a year after (2d December 1852) he
wa.s rai.sed by the almost unaniniiMis voice of the
nation to the dignity of emperor, as Napoleon IIL
The Seeuiid Empire. Tlie constitution of this
second empire was the same as that of the
senate and a legislative liody, shorn
lirst.
of all elVectual ijarliamentary rights, screened

under a

claimed

insurrection

:

—

A

badly the emperor's comiilete absolutism, under
wiiich,
however, France ni.ide great advances
in the development of her natural re.sourees and
Assuming the character of
in manufactures.
an adjuster of the wrongs of nations, Napoleon
proclaimed himself a mediator in the Danish
and .\ustroPnissian wais, and the defender of
the Italians .-igainst Austria, of the pope against
the people of Italy, and of the Mexicans against
the government of the United States of America.
By his help the Italians were relieved from the
Austrian yoke, and the pope wa.s left master of
Home but in Mexico his intervention only led to
greater bloodshed, and ended ignominiously for his
arms, and fatally for the cause ami life of his
protege, the Austrian Prince Maximilian.
He
;

acted better lieside England in the Crimean war
(1854-56), and entered upon a wise economic
policy by .signing with that country a treaty of
commerce (1860) on free-trade lines.
Althimgh
the brilliant sucee.s.s of the Paris Exhibition of
1867 seemed to atl'ord evidence of the jiei-sonal and
national consideration in which the emperor wa.s
held, his political credit had already then lust its

ini|iortance. At home the great financial embarrassments of his government were aicmsing the discontent of the people ; anil to avert the growing
ilisatVection Napoleon oHered (1869) to adopt a
constitutional form of government, and to make
some concessions in regard to freedom of the ]irc.-s.
It w;us soon found that the responsibility of the
ministry wils ticlitious, and that the emperor
availed himself of its protection to cloak his own
acts of iiei>onal government.
The result of the
apiieal made to the nation in 1870, on the plea of
securing their sanition for his policy, wius not what
he had aiitici|iatcd
and the .'lO.IKK) dissentient
votes given by the troops in Ibis plebiscite revealed
a hitherto unsuspected source of danger. Conlident
in the ethcieiicy of the army, and anxious to
rekindle its ardour, he availed himself of a pretext
to declare war against Prussia.
The course of events in the short but terrible
Franco-tierman eonllict of 1870-71 astonished
:

Europe by

its unexpceted character, revealing at
the solidity of Prussian strength and the
hollowne.ss of imperial power in France.
War was
declared on the loth July, and it had been the
intention of the French eniiieror to cro.ss the Hhine
at Maxan and push his armies lietween the North
and South Cerman States so as to force the latter
Such actiim reijuired superiority
into neutrality.
in numbers and inobilily at the very out.set, besides

once

These advantages were .soon
on the side of tlie lierniaiis, whose
jierfect organisation enalded every detail of mobilisation to be completed by the 30tli July.
Their
troops. 5IS,8tKJ men, with 1584 guns, were then
fiiriiied into three armies
the lii>t under Ceneral
Steiniiietz,
the second under Prince Frederick
Charles, and the third under the Crow n Prince.
The French had with diMicnlty collected 270,(KM)
men with 925 guns by the beginning of August,
and these were delicieiit in transport and eijuip
nient.
The emperor iussumed the chief command,
anil had
128,0(K) men
between Metz and the
frontier at Saarbniek, some 47,000 under Mai-shal
MacMahon on the eastern slopes of the Vosges
Mountains, and ;j5,00() in reserve at Chfilons. The
lirst engagement look jilace on 2d August, when
(ieneiiil
Frossard's corps drove out the weak
(eriiian detachment in Saarbruck, but did not jiiish
its success, and the (lermans took the otleiisive
next day.
On the 4th the third army (1.30,000)
on the tlerinan left met (Jeneral Douav's advanced
brigade (,5000 men) near Wis.semliourg (tier.
Weis.senburg ), defeated him, and jiressed on to
Wiirtli, where MacMahon had taken uii a strong
The battle
position with his main body (45,fKK)).
fought here on the 6th was disastrous to the
French, who tied in confusion through the \'o.sges
(In the same day the battle of SpiMountains.
cheien was fought between 67,000 of the lirst
llerman army and ,'12,000 of Frossard's corps, and
As
ended in the orderly retreat of the latter.
a result of these disasters the emperor found it
necessary to retire towards Metz, and, after the
tierce and undecided rearguard action at Horny on
the 14th. entered that fortress on the following day
He then abanwith 176,0(X) men and .540 guns.
doned the chief command to Marshal Uazaine.
Meanwhile the second (lerman army had reached
the .Moselle, and was threatening with its advanced
This was unknown to
troops the roads to Paris.
.Mai-shal liazaine, although he had a large force of
cavalry which iliould have kept him informed of the
eiiemys movements. He ordered the retreat westgoi>il

generalshii).

found to

l)e all

—

ward to continue, and his start' nnule the great error
of directing the bulk of the troops to use only one,
and that the southernmost, of the two broad
chaussees available. At least seventy-two hours
would have been necessary to complete the with-

FRANCE
drawal from Metz under these circumstances, and
had already placed some cavalry
tlie Germans

On the 16tli
tlie road near Mars-la-Tour.
they were vigorously supported as was invariably
the case in this campaign) by other troops, and
succeeded in stopping the westward movement of
the French.
Next day the latter concentrated on

I

across

'

(

the (Iravelotte position, eleven miles in extent.
On the Isth the pitched battle of Gravelotte wa-s
fought, aii<l resulted in the French being driven
back on Metz. Here they were surrounded, and,
after several gallant but unsuccessful attempts to
break out, surrendered (jn 27tli October.
Thus A\-ithin a month the regular armies of
France had been rendered powerless to oppose the
(Jermau advance. But in the inHantime the Gardes
Mobiles had been called out, anil, with the remains
of

MacMahons anny, formed

at

ChSlons a body of

120,000 men, with .'524 guns, much disorganised, and
almost entirely without discipline. With these it
was determined to attempt to join hands with
Bazaine by a northerly maroli, w liich wa.s connnenced
on 21st August, without intelligence reaching the
Germans, part of whose second army was again in
motion towards ParLs. On the 2.5th the Germans
learned, it is said through a telegram in a foreign
new-paper, of MacMahon"s movements, and at once
changed the directiou of their march so as to
interce|it

him.

The

eft'ects of

want

of discipline

and contrailictory orders had greatly delayed his
iiiarcli, and he was much harassed by the eneinv,
till linally on the 30th the 5th corps under De
Failly, having encamped near Beaumont without
taking the precaution of protecting them.selves by
a chain of outposts, though it had been engaged
the previous day, was sur|)rised and driven northwanls on Sedan.
Here MacMahon collected his
<Ii>|iiritcd troops,

but only to find that the enemj-

had surrounded him, and by vigorous forward movements had captured the bridges over the Meuse and
the commanding positions round the town. A fierce
battle commenced early on the 1st September l>y
the attack on Bazeilles. This village was captured
by the Ba\arians and recaptured by the French,
and ultimately burned. By noon MacMahon had
been wouniled, and General Wimptt'en its senior
otticer had taken command, only to find further
resistance hopeless, in spite of the gallant charges
of the Frencli cavalry under General Marguerite,
who fell at tlieir head. Nearly 500 guns were
playing u|>on the French, who were crowded into
Sedan and under its walls, and at 5 P. M. the white
Hag wa.s hoisted on the citadel. Next day the

emperor,
S.S.OOO

who was with

army, surrendered with

tlie

men.

On

the 4th Paris was in rebellion, the senate
the empress-regent a fugiti\e on her
and France proclaimed a republic
amid tumultuous excitement. Before the close of
September, Stra-sburg, one of the last hopes of
France, had capitulated, and Paris w:us comj)letely
invested by German troops and on the 5th October
the Prussian king had taken up his headquarters
ilissolved,

way

to England,

;

Gigantic ett'orts were made to raise
armies in the provinces for the relief of Paris.
(Jambetta, escaping from the city in a balloon,
joined the government at Tours, and by his energy
got together many thousand armed men. These
imder the successive command of
Generals
D'Aurelles de Paladine, Chanzj-, and Rourbaki
fought stubbonily on the Loirel and with scune
slight succe.-<s, threatening at one time to cut the
German line of communications, at another to raise
the siege of Belfort.
But the surrender of Metz
by Bazaine, and consequent reinforcement of the
CJerman armies round Paris, frustrated the tii-st,
and the masterly tactics of General \on Werder on
the Lisaine not only prevented the second, but
at N'ei'sailles.
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drove the French troops into Switzerland, where
they were disarmed and interned.
Whilst tliese
e»ents were occurring in the south and south-east,
the Germans were overrunning the north as far as
Dieppe, and fought a drawn battle with the French
levies under General Faiilherbe, who perhaps displayed more talent than any other French leader
during the campaign. From Paris, where almost
every able-bodied man wa-s enrolled in the ranks,
frequent sorties were made, and bloody battles
fought in the villages to the east and south, Le
Bourget, Champigny, Le Hay, Bfiugival, liaincy,
&c., several of which were taken and retaken
more than once.
The city also underwent a
bombardment for -e^eral <Iays, from whiih, however, it sufi'ered little, and it was not till compelled by hunger in January 1S71, after a four

months' investment, that negotiations were opened
with the enemy at Vei-sailles. The uniteil efforts
of the different liranches of
the Provisional
fiovemnient of Defence,' respectively installed at
Palis and Tours, then succeeded in bringing about
an annistice, and a porticm of the investing army
entered the city, which had lieen till then cut off
from all communication with the outer world,
except by balloons and carrier-pigeons, and finally
threatened by famine. They remained but a few
hours, and with the concurrence of CJemiany the
French nation now proceeded by a general election
'

of representatives to provide for the exigencies of
the countn,-.
TIte Third liepublk.
The First National Assembly of the French Republic met at Bordeaux in

—

Febniaiy.

After receiving from the Provisional
of Defence the resignation of the
powers confided to them in Septemlier 1870, the Assembly undertook to organise the goveniment, and
nominated M. Thiers chief of the executive power of
the .state, with the title of President of the French
Republic, but with the condition of responsibilitv
to the National A.ssembly.
On the 1st of March
the preliminaries of peace were finally ratified at
Bordeaux, the chief conditions being that the
pro\-ince of Alsace (except Belfort) and jiart of
Lorraine, including Metz, should lie ceded to the
German empire, and that France should pay a war
indemnity of 5000 millions of francs, and continue
to be occupied by German troops till the money
was all paid. This enormous obligation was discharged in September 1873, and during the same
month France, after an occupation of three yeai-s,
wiis finally relieved from the presence of foreign
troops.
In the spring of 1871 tlie peace of France
was seriously threatened by a successful outbreak
at Paris on the part of the Communists; but, after
great bloodshed and grievous damage to public
and priiate property, they were tjuelled by the
regular army, and on 20tli ^Lay order was restored

Government

in Paris.

The difliculties which beset the French
war commenced with iiad organis.ation for

in the
collect-

ing the reservists and mobilising the army.
In
contrasting the two opponents, it is remarkable
how inefficient the fine French cavalry was in
obtaining information, how slow <me commaiuler
was to march to the support of another, how
defective were the services of the statf, how little
strategical talent was to lie found among the
generals, and how often onlinary military precautions were neglected by them. To these must
be added most persistent bad fortune.
Since then France lias l)een successfully trying
to obliterate some of the numerous misfortunes
resulting from the war, and commerce and national
prosperity have very rapidly revived.
The exEmperor Napoleon died in 1873 at Chislehurst,
where he had resided with his family since his
liberation in March 1871.
His son was killed in
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In 187;i M. Tliici> loi^'iicd
of tlio Kifiicli Kc|iulilir, ami
was MUccoeilcil liy ^Ial'^^llill Mac.Malioii, who aplioiiitcd niinistcis willin;; to jiave the way for Ihil('instat^nu'^t of the ririuh iiionaivhy, uiuh-v tin(lesccMihints of the llouilioii dyiia-ty.
I!ut
the
iihiu of a fusiou lietween the two hiaiiches of the
family failed throuj-li the action of the t'ointe de
C'hanihiinl, whom it was intended to make kini;
under tlie title of Henri V. ; whereupon the monarchical majority in the National Afsemhly, in
spite of the ^'rowth of repulilioan feelin;; in the
country, conlirmeil for seven yeais Mac.Mahon's
tenure of the presidentsliip. Matters thus remained
in suspense helween a return to the monareliiial
princii>le <ind a thorough aceei>tance of the repuhlic
till 1S7."), when, hy tlie accession of some Orleanists
to the moderate repuhlieaii ]iarliaiiieiitarv party,
it hecanie jiossihle to pass conslitutioiial laws for
the repulilic.
senate ami chaiiilier of deputies
reprcsenteil the people
a president electeil for
seven years stood at the head of the ;,'overnnient.
Tlie {general election lieM in virtue of the constitution showed that France, under univei-sal nianhooil
suttraj;e, was now in f.ivour of a iiarlianieiitarv

the Zulu war(lS7!)).
tlie ollioe of

I'lesiili'iit

A

:

A last attempt maile in 1877 hy the
'reactionary" parties to stem the tiile of poipular
feeliii;; met with a ilccideil rehiitV at the polliii;;stations.
In presence of a iei)uhlican majority
both in the House of Deptities and in the senate
Marshal MacMahon lesi^jned his otlice (1879), and
an out-and-out repuhlieaii, M. (!r6vy, wiis aplioiiiled in his stead, (iaiiihelta, the eloquent orator
and leader of the repuMicans, who hecame after
the death of Thiers the paramount political power
in I'lance, now led his party into courses of uncertain wisdom.
The ('
munaids were rehaliilitated the church was irritated hy violent measures
the Tunis exiieilition was entered ujion. To their
irrilatinj; attacks npon the Oileanist, Legitimist,
and lionapartist parties, and upon the Koman
Catholic Church, the lepnldicans erelong; added
internal discord.
The true conservative power in
P'rance, the bmly of peiusant proprietors, bej;an to
distrust all politicians.
Uepuhlican prospects were
clouded throuj,'h Cambetta's unsuccessful premiership, resignation, and tleatli (1882); through the
weakening of French inllnence in Egypt through
the vacillating policy of the niinisliy (1882);
through the ToMi|uin expedition and embroilments
with China, which cost many lives and much
treasure without perceptible returns through the
scandals which led to tlie resignation of .M. Cievy.
M. Carnot was the next president (1887). The
infatuation of many of the electors for General
Uoulaiiger (c|.v. jeopardised |iarliaiiientarv institutions in IS87-8!t: and in lS!)-_'-!i;i the' scandals
connected with the I'anama Canal troulded the
national history.
President Carnot fell by the
liami of an Italian anarchist in 1894
his successor,
M. C'a.siiiiir-1'erier, resigned in the lieginning of
1895, and w;is followed by M. Fame as president.
Kelations with (iermanv ami Italy are hardly more
cordial, and the attitude to Cieat Hritain, especially in Africa and .Asia, has become embittered,
while the French have since 18U1 greatly prilled
themselves on a friendly ciiUiilc with llussia.
There have been successful expeditions to Dahomey
(1892), Siani (1S9.3, securing the cession of the
left bank of the Mekliong), and Madaga.scar (since
1895 a dependent pi ote(-lorale). The power of the
monarchists has declined, that of the socialists
li.us increased
and now that by I'ope Leos advice,
the Ultrainontanes have 'rallied' to the republic,
the principal parties are radicals and moderate
republicans, llie colonial pos.sessions have been
greatly e.\tendeil both in Asia and Africa.
In 1896
there was a conflict between the .Senate and the
iepul)lii\

;

;

;

;

)

;

;

Chamber

of Deputies, arising out of a pronosed
income-tax.
Hut though the republic lias lieeii,
on the whole, conliiiiied in the allections of the
nation, parties are tickle, coalitions nnexiiected,
and ministries short-lived there have lieen nearly
forty ministries under the tbinl republic
On the
deaih of I'lesident Faure, in February I8<)'J, M.

—

!

Fiiiile Loubet wa-s elected his snccesscu'.
The principal event of the end of the century was the great
I'aiis Kxhibition of 19(H).
Jiec the French Hii^tdries of France by Louis Pierre
An.|uetil (1805;
cd. b'^TG 7'.l),
SisinoiuH (1831),
Tliiiriy (1S27; new eil. IKS'.'), .Miclielct (1S33 74), Martin
(4th til. 18.">i;-(;t)), Guizot (1.S74), Uuruy (1852); Crowe's
Hi»toy!i oj France (Load. 1S30-44) ; the short histories by
Mr.s lirook ami ili.ss ^'uiij;e; and Dean Kitchin's HiMort/
of France prtrintttt to t/u JUrohitioti (3 vols. 187H 77).
For the llcvolutioii, sec the works of Mij;iiet (1824),
Thiers_ (IseS-'-V),
Ix)uis Blanc (1847 lU),
Michelet
(1847-53; centenary ed. 5 vols. 188U) Taine*.s Ori'jinea
de la France Cotiteniporaine (1875-85; £iig. trans. 187885); Carlvlf's Frencli Ilcrolnlion (1837); works by Morso
.Stephens (2 vols. 1881) 1(2), J. H. .M'Carthv (4 vols. ISUI!Ni); Alger (18!>4), and .1. II. Ros,- (1894); and Von
.Sybel and Waclisiiiutli in lieriiian.
For the Kestoration,
see Lamartine (1829) and C'a|M;tigue (1809); for tho
Itevolution of 1848, Lamartine (1849), Gamier-Pages
(1872) ; and for the Second Empire, Uelord 1875). For
the French Churcli, see K. Travers Smith {I8',I4). Seo
also tile articles in this ICncyclopiedia on the chief kin>;8,
rulers, ami great men of France, such as Fu.\NCIS 1.,
Hkniiv IV., Lolls XIV., D.vNTo.v, Mih.mik,\l', Kicueliei',
lioBKsfiKiiHi;, N,vroLKoN, Thikks, Gasibetta, Sic; and

mw

;

(

on Gallicax C'huhch, Bol'bbon, Gikokdist.s,

those

HlGUE.NOTS.

L.\SGUAGE AND LlTERATfRK.— The French language belongs to a family which oilers unusual
interest and exceptional fiicililies for phihdogical
From the stan<l|ioiiit of the
and literary study.
English

scholar

it

appeal's

belter

suiteil

than

any other modern tongue to impart a sen.se of
genesis in language, and by analogy and parallelism in almost everything el.se. It is the best
s|)ecimen of its kind, because the decmiiposed soil
from which it springs L.atin is school proiierty ;
because the successive states it has gone ihrougli
are visibly marked on its material and in its sig.
nilicance ; because its line of development, diverted
from Koman culture, lies across the richest and
most accessible historical ground. Moreover, since
the rise of modern philology, no language has been
subjected to more patient and moie piofonml research, nor has any repaid more fully the labour
expended upon it.
No greater monuments of
linguistic science have been erected than the
speci.il
literature i>roduced mainly in (Jermany
ami in F'lance by the stndi'iits of French philology
so much so that one's adniiration is
divided between the intellectual jienetration whi( h
has discerned the laws of growth in the French
language, and the marvellous lixity and regularity of these laws themselves.
Long before
the Itomans conquered tiaul their s])eech was
already undergoing certain specilic changes, whence
in due c<Hirse and in the jiroper ]>laces the moilern
languages of Italy, lioiimania. S]>ain, Portugal,

—

—

;

These changes
t;ike their rise.
consisted principally in the weakening or (lidjijiing
otl of primitive elaborate case inllexions, the sujipression of short vowels between consoniints that
could with ea,se be pronounced together, a gradual
increiuse in the stress laid in pronunciation ii]ion the
accented .syllable, the use among the Koman jjlebs
of forms ami wonls not accepted in the pidished
classes of society, ami the tendency to dejiart from
the earlier and synthetic modes of exiuession in
order to introduce into the mechanism of sjieech
a new chuss of words, which slow ly took the place
of perishing case and verb inllexions.
Through Latin, its ancestor, French belongs to the
and France would

;
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Loire, Seine, Schehlt, and Meu-e.
Scholars recognise four dialects in it. The diah-ct
of Paris became paramount after the ImildiMj.' up
in Paris under the Capetian kings of a natural
centre for the gradual nationalisation of France.
The culminating point of Old French was reacheil
when it had evolved fully its 'half synthetic
system in the 12th century.
The language thus shaped brought forth a

Aryan stock of lan<,'uages. Along with its sisterlanguages, Roumanian, Italian, Spanish, and Portuguese, it sprang into being when soldiers, colonists,
and merchants,
of

Roman

of the Saone,

in the course of several centuries
had saturated western anil

iloniination,

southern Euroiie witli tlieir linrjna roiiuina ru-ttkn,
or common Latin speech, an e>sentially popular
and uiiliterary form of utterance, but forciljle and
This Latin
instinct with an irrepressilde vitality.
of the Roman people and of their European possesshape it
])hilologists
in
the
sions is known to
receiveil after the invasion of the barbarians and
through the admixture of Teutonic elements,
under the name of Romance. It Is as it were a
vegetalile mould, spread to a great depth over
the surface of western and southern Europe and
from its common i)roperties were formed, by a
process of dirt'erentiation, the special and localforth ultimately the
iseil soils suited to bring
distinct literatures of Italy, France, Spain, and
Portugal.
In France Romance gave birth to Old
French, which can be divided into three successive
periods the period of formation, the flourishing

'

stupendous amount of literature. For two centuries medieval French was the polite Language of
Euro|)e, more so than moilern French has ever lieen
for after the early but transient literary outburst of
the Imiijnc dor, and before the dawn of the Italian
Renaissance, French had no rivalry to fear from still
shapeless contem]joraries. It was currently held till
within the last fifty veal's that French literature
had its roots in the Augustiin age of Latin culture,
and that the Hellenism of the Renaissance was the
first air in which it flourished.
The mythological
a]iparel of French poetiy and the cla.ssical rhetoric
do admittedly proceed from that source.
Hut
hearts beat and imagination wove its webs of fancy
in France ages before scholars imported the literar\finery of Greece and of Rome.
The natural trunk
of French literature, if not of French letters, casts
its roots in the same soil whence the langviage
sprang.
Language, nationality, and society are
even in the middle ages the constituent elements of
history, and the true nature of the times is better
elicited from them than from the records of military

;

—

and the period of decay. The lirst is contemporaneous with the earliest middle ages, and
its origin, like that of French histoiy, ilates back
The Celtic
to the conquest of Gaul by Rome.
dialects were overpowered by the lingiin rotiuinn
popular
rustkti.
While the masses spoke
Latin,
the literary dialect of Cicero was written and
spoken by the educated and governing cla-ss it
was a class language, and continued so till the
church was left alone in posses.sion of this eft'ete
legacy of ancient Rome.
The Unrjua rouuiiia, according to a law inherent
in every language, was already assuming local
lieculiarities in ditl'erent jiarts of Gaul when the
lirst
move towards the formation of a French
langu.age, the campaigns of Julius C;esar, was
completed by a .seconil, the settlement in Gaul
of the Frankish, Rurgundian, Sa.xon, and Gothic
tribes from beyond the Rhine.
The formation
of dilVerent dialects received fresh impetus from
the comjdete ilisruption of the Roman power in the
West. From that day, the processes of decay,
which till then might be considered as modilicatioiis within the litKjuu romana, assumed a regenerative character and became the starting-point
of a new language.
To the Franks has fallen tlie
honour of having their name attached to it. This
Germanic title has by no means att'ected the inner
construction of the language.
Teutonic influences
can be traceil in goodly numlier in the voealiulary
ami phonetics of Old French
but the grammatical framework and the syntax, wliicli developed only in the late stages of Old French, are
wholly and absolutely Latin in origin and Latin in
period,

:

;

Language in (Jaul, as elsewhere, ran into
whose primary causes are obscure,
were formed. In the valleys of the Rhone and

spirit.

types

:

dialects,

of the (laronne, in the whole country (very nearly
the half of modern France) verging to the Bay of
Biscay, from the mountains of Auvergne southwards, early F'rench was not French ; it inclined to
the Italian and Spanish modifications of Romance
on which it borclered.
These southern dialects,
known under the collective name of /»«</»< doc, fell
out of the race for supremacy when the centre
of political and military power in Paris became
strong enough to absorb the Mediterranean border
in its circle of influence.
IJy degrees inner troubles

and invasion from without deprived the southern
speech of its national significance as a body of lan-

Nowadays Provencal

guage.

( i|. v. ) is for the people
for literary anlii|uarics ami philologists
a curious study.
Its victor, the litinjut- d'oil, xUc.
parent of modern French, has had a triumphant
Geogiaphically, to it belonged the valleys
career.

a patois,
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violence.

OM

In the flourishing period of
French, society is
its character is the division of men into
fimr sharply defined cla.sses
the ncdiility, whose
occupations were mainly martial, and who in
consequence fostered an epic literature
the
burghei-s, among whom are first found the more
strikingly national points common sense, wit.
good-humoureil .satire, gracefulness, a fresh and
nimble .style the villeins, affording to the burgher
plentiful material for jest
the clerics, including
the clergy and all ])rofessional men, who spoke and
wrote Latin, and who when they took to writing in
French lirought to it the older language's historical
and philosophical qualities. Those f(mr classes had
their being between the four walls of medieval imnmtability the Catholic religion, feudalism, monarchy, and the gi-ossness of their world-conceptions.
Thus rough-hewn, French society, from the 11th to
well into the 1 4th century, as.sumed and preserved
throughout the Crusades, throughout the struggle
between emperor and pope, in spite of the annexation to England for a time of a large portion of
France, the proud position of master and arbiter in
mattei-s of the intellect and of social commerce.
The deeds of war of the Frankish kings of the
Merovingian and Carlovingian dynasties calleil
forth French epic poetiy.
The apj)earance of
Clovis as the champion of the Catlndic taith against
the Arian heresy, of Charles Martel as the protagonist of Christendom against the Moslem Aral's
from Sjjain, of Charlemagne as conqueror of the
heathen Saxons in (Jermany and of the Mohammedans on the banks of the Ebro, fed an everswelling strain of .song till it rang its loudest in the
Chanson di: liohind (11th century). Round this
epic poem, stnick up by the Norman ti-oiir-n at
the battle of Hiistings, further royal, feudal, and
biographical epics ranged themselves, almost all
grounded on fact, some borrowed from antiquity,
some suggested by the Crusades, some imported
from Brittany. The last class may be claimed
by Great Britain as deriveil from the litcrarv- fund
of its oiliest inhabitants; for, when the Celts .it
Biitain had been driven from the east coast by
the Angles and the Saxons, a part of them cro.s.«ed
the sea to French Brittany, taking with them the
feudal,

:

;

j

I

\

;

—

;

;

—
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Those who remained

Europe in the multitudinous artilicially-cnltured
court circles of the 14th century. It passed into
the Hutch, Itiilian, ami English languages. It im
parteil its character to French literature till the
end of the loth century, was transcribed and printed
ilnring ."{(X) years, and stands in an indirect relation
to the 'romans'and priJcieux works of the 17th
century.
Lyrical ])oetry has, jiroperly speaking, no
cradle of its own within the strict lindts of French
medieval literature, for it wa.s brought thither
from a sunnier, warmer, and softer .southern air.
Italian, S]ianish, and the Inntjnc il'oc were the
natural and early vehicles of Iviuusm in Europe.
Of these three languages the last named was the
first to bear fruit.
There prevailed in Frovence

in

Teutonic con<|uerors liy
their j;ift of soii^' ami |M)etry, fiusoinated with still
jireater ease the Normans roinanisc<l by their hm^
stay in France. Their Jioiintl Tabic, I'creivii/, and
[,nii'i-/ot
were incorporated in Anfj;loNornian
literature, till they won for French in their conFrom
tinental form the prize of narrative poetry.
Fiance those romantic stories ])a.sseil into the
Wales, after

ihaniiiii;; their

.Netherlanils, (leriiiany, Italy, ami the .Spanish
peninsula, carryin;; everywhere that air of chivalry
anil ^'allantry which in matters of the imatrination
pave an iileal to society and constituted its moral
unity.
In the middle of the i;ith century the
jiurely e|>ie cycle and the romantic cycle en;;rafted
upi>n it were complete.
Then came in verse the
opportunity of the storyti'ller and in prose that
of the chronicler.
The French f.aliliau or tale
is unciiuallod for wit, humour, alertness,
{^oodtempored malice, and relined mockery, with a
stronj; dash of the salt of coai-scness.
The Voltairian spirit already tripped li^;litly about, ind
the faliliau writer, in his swift, pointed treatment
of social matters, is the forerunner of the cx/m't
Gfiii/ni.i an<l I'arisi.'ui vivacity which feed .a distinct
eurleiit in the stream of French literature.
Boccaccio anil Chaucer drew much material from the
I"rencli elaboration of tales hailing from all quarters
of the t;lobe.
Wliole collections of fables were fathered tinon
.Esop, dubbed to that purpo.se with the fandliar
name of I.sopet. l!y de;.'rees the short fable was
succeeded by lon^' senu-epic, semi-satirical compo.sitions, in which a moral was aimed at man by
the transference of social relations to the animal
world.
The I'oiiian tin Iloian/, the most representative anil most com]>rehensive of these jiroiluctinns, wiis inntateil and translated everywhere,

ami

its

more

interest in;;

jiarls

'

some

j

I

have remained a

common

possession of all literature, su;;;;eslin;.' for
instance the FMendsh Uri/narrf de Vos, and linally
appearing,' as (Joethe's Itcinckc Fiichs in modern
literature.
In the 14th century the latest French
compilation of Mr Iteynard's exploits throws a deal
of li;,'ht on the society of the time. It ex|)res.ses the
ideas of the comparativi-ly wakeful and wealthy
ndddle cla.ss then occujiyin;; the lari,'e towns, their
hatred of the landed aristocracy, and iuililVerenco
to the villein's lot.
The French have to thank the
Crusades for their first histories. Some of these
belong to Anglo-Xorman literature, and recount
the deeds of France s ally. Kichard C<eur-de-Lion.
lint they are <mtshone by Villeliardouin's VonijiiiHc (Ic
Co>isfiiiifi»o/ilc, the masterpiece of historical composition in the middle ages proper.
He reminds us of Herodotus as the Chanson i/c
Roland reminds us of Homer. The sixth crusade
and the life of Louis IX. are the subject of Joinville's .Mdnoiris, while various causes resulted in .an
outburst of French or rather Anglo-Norman historical productions in Kngl.iml which did not
extend beyond the beginning of the Hlh century.
History in the niiildle ages being heroic, epic, and
chivalrous rather than ilidactic and, philosophical,
the aristocrats jirovided the clerics witli the
material and spirit of its treatment.
But as time
wore on the latter in their turn enriched French
literature with branches that are entirely their
own. I'hey began to write in the character of
students and s-diolars, of moralists, caricaturists,
educators, dramatists, and professors of religion.
Their most imimrtant contribution to general
literature is the Roman tie la Ro.t/\ a vast allegorical treatment of the lover's woes and the lover's
bliss in the pur>uit of the object of his ]iassion.
Begun by Guillaume de Loms, the poem was continued and diverted from its original purpose by

Jean

de

Menu

;

it

became popular

throughout

]iarticular

rules of

'

etii|nette

and of good

breeding, uphidd by a brilliant society in wliiih
women held the foremost place, 'i'lie troubadours
in their lyrics held up the mirror to that society
and retlecteil its t;i.stes. When the south had fallen
a victim to the bane of persecution and military
su]iremacy extended upon it from the sterner north,
the art of the troubadours found in the 13th centuiy
a temporary abode in ('ham|iagne, Ficanly, Flanders, and Artois, whence it pa.s.se<l to Cermany, to
Italy, to Sicily, to Spain, to I'ortugal, inspiring
everywhere the lirst lisping attempts of nationalities
whose languages have since proved themselves to
be, as lyrical instruments, sujierior to the French.
The l.'>th century witnesses the linguistic transformation of (Jld French into Moilern F'remh. Tint
last traces of ca.se inllection disappear, the analytic
form of language supersedes in all essential parts
the half synthetic system.
The French mind aiiliiires these qualities of rellcction, French thought
takes that pliilosophic turn which distinguisho
the idealism of the intellect from the idealism of
the imagination.
Froissart, in his Histories, wiehU
an im|uiring as well as a picturesque pen.
His
successor, l*hili|i]ie ile Comines, the historian of
Louis XI., is still more of a moralist and of a
])olitician.
Charles d'(hleans, snatching from the
perishing troubadimi's the thread of lyrical ]ioetrv,
l)a.ssed it to Villon, who wove into its silk many
a coai"se hemiien lilament, till Clement Marot
raised French verse to religious .solemnity in his
transl.ation of the I'salms, preserved its grace in his
epistles, and gave it a patlietic ring in Ins elegies.
In the meanwhile the Italian Kenais.sance was
lillihg with its glory the world of art and of litera-

Native and spontaneous literary activity
was paling before the light of the revival of learning.
With the accession of the House of \'alois to
ture.

the throne we liml at once that the spirit of I'rance
has piissed away from the old into a new society

and a new

litfuature.

France

will

now

receive

the lessons of ancient Home, ancient CJreece, and
modern Italy before it does again original work and
resumes its supiem.acy in Europe. French society
becomes polished, its local inovini-i.-il centres die
out, .and culture llourishcs in the court of the king.
Francis 1. is ]iroclaimed the father of letters.
The state is organised, there is a general intellectual
impulse, women are promoted to the ]>lace of
honour in social and court life. French ollicers,
sent year after year at the head of F'rench troops
to hilly by Ch.irles VIII. and Louis XII., bronglit
back a knowledge and a love of art and letters.

!

'

;

Italian architects built mansions for them and
It.ilian painters and
palaces for the royal family.
sculptors hung i)ictures and set up statues in their
halls.
Italian scholars interpreted for them the
No
masterpieces of Konian and tireek literature.
longer mere power or jiliysicil prowess, but nnnd
was the object of a gentleman's ambition.
It
Ijeeanie the fashion at court to show enlightenment
by attending the preachings of the lieforiiieis.
F'raucis I. laid the foundation of the Bibliotheqiie

FRANCE
Nationale and of the Colleije de France. He, aiul
sons after him, encouraged artists and scholars.

liis

I'aris iimiiliered tlien 500,0(K)
l.'>,(l(Xt

inhabitants, of

whom

wore students.

In the general exi'itement of the Renaissance and
the Keformation, literature could not hut move in
Italian
tlie same direction as society at large.
comedy ousted the mi/stirex, soNiCf,; and farrrs:
reduced
Latin
authors
the imitation of (Jreekand
the How (if inspiration in poetry, and hurdened it
with .irtillcial rlietorical rules and with a mass of illadvised borrowings from the Latin vocaliulary and
from the Latin syntax. Konsanl and his Pliimle
stood in the van of this iriovement, which Kegnier
endeavoured to stem, while Italjclais, mixing the
new material with the old in an ill-assorted, stupendous mass of cumbersome learning, low jesting, high
thinking, and word-rioting, came near being the
burlescjue Shakespeare of liis age, wliose energies
are liest represented in we know not which of the
numerous veins running through Guiyaidun and
I'lintiifjrnel.
No two mimls could be nmre ditt'erent than those of Rabelais and Montaigne, the
great [irose-writers of the 10th century, yet only
the Renaissance could produce eitlier tlie lirst,
with his reason driven wild in pursuit of the visions
of his imagination
the second, a blithe tJreek sage,
carrying liis wisdom lightly and discoursing as if
arm in arm with Plutarcli, Ins model. Italielais,
Montaigne, Calvin, and Descartes, by setting
French prose on the basis afforded by the revival of
learning, drew to themselves .some of the attention
Poetry was rescued from
then given to Italy.
Ilonsard's exaggerations by jlalherbe only to be
tapered down almost out of existence by over-much
attention to elegance, refinement, lightness, and
Looking forward through the spans of time,
style.
we lind that, divorced from nature and limited to
tlie expression of the social emotions, poetry is
poetical with Lafontaine only in his Elegie anx
Nyi/ij)/(cs de
Vaiix, with Racine only in the
As for the professed
choruses of his tragedies.
lyric poets of the ITtli and 18th centuries, their
performance bears the impress of the sterility and
rhetoric of their Latin models.
J. 15. R<msseau,
Lefranc de Pomidgnan, Lebrmi, and Pindare are
worse sinners in this resjject than Raean, Chaulieu,
and Parny. Lyricism hnds better interpreters in
church orators, such ;us Bossuet (Oiaisons t'liiicbres),
Hourdaloue, Massillon, and Flechier, all of the l/tli
century.
It pervades the glowing pages which
love of nature and ell'usicm of sentiment dictated to
J. J. Uousseau and IJernardin de St Pierre in the
it dwells in the religious
later part of the ISth
fervour of Chateaubriand .and in the piussicmate
enthusiasm of Madame ile Stael on the threshold
of the 19th.
Andre Chenier was tlie lirst to restore
some soul to poetry, in the ])ure (Ireek note which
he sang during the horrors ot the Revolution.
Such a long eclipse is partly explained by the
jiremature application to literature of standards of
Malherbe subjected
taste and of formal criticism.
his talent to a personal discipline which Roileau
consolidated into a set of rules enforced with the
lash of .satire.
Corneille wrote his tragedies early
;

;

;

to renuiin comparatively free from this rod,
but Kacine ackiiowle(lged Boiieair as his master.
The 17th century is in France the age of authcuity
The French
in literature as in everything else.
Academy, founded by Richelieu in 1635, to establish positive rules for the French language and to
render French speech not only elegant, but also lit
to ]iresent all arts and all sciences, gave an earnest
of its future labours by ,an endeavour to curb
Public
Corncille's waywardness in composition.
opinion at court and imljlic opinion in town circles
for Paris was becoming a centre of culture and

enough

—

thought, forming together with the court the whole
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of

—

classic'il period,

to distinguish

French society fell by degrees into line with the
Thus was formed,
Acailemy and with Boileau.
along with French unity, the unity of French
literature, and to this period is ascribed the name
from the period

it

and individualism ushered in after the
Revolution and the Empire, by the rise of liberalLsm
in politics and the return to freedom in the matter
As long as town
of prose and \erBe composition.
and court moved together in the same direction,
the unity of French thought, of French literature,
and of French political development remained
unimpaired and produced its fruits good and bad.
After Corneille's sublimity and his rejiresentation,
not without some Spanish staginess, of the coutlict
of duty and passion in heroic human breasts, came
l{acine's polished and courtly expression of the

of liberty

^loliere, the greatest
the heart.
jiainter of men from life, showed himself
in his Tartiife the scourge of hypocrisy ; in his
Miscinthrojyc he was austere and touching ; in the

agitations of

French

Fcinmes Savauics and in the I'i-i!ri<jiise.i Itidknlcs
he exposed the false and pedantic erudition of the
woman of the period in the Acute he related the
playful withal,
plight of an unconscious miser
castigating with sobriety, ruthlessly just and gently
forgiving, uproariously funny and immensely suggestive, acting his parts himself in the liap|iiest
fashion, using the sharpest, tersest, and brightest
Regnard followed him, but far behind.
P'rench.
Then came Destouches, Le Sage, Piron, Gre.sset,
Sedaine, without Moliere ever having a rival, except
perhaps Lafontaine, wliose fables, conceived
the same inimitable French vein, are one and all
natural or comic little dramas in which an ajiparently artless exhibition of the ways of aninuils and
things leads to a neat moral ajiplicable to man.
Florian followed in his footsteps at a respectful
Madame de Sevigne gained a place for
distance.
;

;

m

letter-writing as a distinctly French art, an aeeoiiiplishment in which many Frenchwomen have exIn contrast to Bossuefs Hebrewcelled after her.
like eloquence and militant ecclesiasticism stooil
Fenelon, gentle, suave, and vei-satile, ever healing
wounds and jiointing a warning linger to dangers
ahead. Totally different from either of them had
been Pascal, an introspective pessimist odilly placed
in the vestibule of an impei-sonal age, wrestling
with doubt, bending the language to his intellectual

agony, and planting upon the .Jesuits the stigma of
his honest, piercing satire.
La Rochefoucauld, who
wrote his contribution to moral philosophy before
La Bruyere, was also a memoir-writer, a gift in
which Cardinal de Retz, the naturalised Scotsman
Hamilton, and the Due de St Simon all excelled.

Amidst the mistaken foreign and home jiolicy
which was striking at the very roots of the nation.
French literature offered towards the end of the
long reign of Louis XIV. a spectacle of imposing
France established thereby so
intellectual force.
well its claim to the leadership of society ami
literature in Europe that, thanks to a lull in
native literary production, as in England, or to a
comparatively backward state of culture, as in
Cermany, or

to a paralysis of the national vigour,
as in Italy, the French ITtli century might seem to
protract itself in all these countries even at a time
when a total change was passing over French
society, and pointnig its literature in a new

The age of Louis XIV. wivs, above
things, that of a well-balanced literature, the
work of men whose nerves are not upset, who are
fully satisfied with the work suggested by their
situation.
Their stock of idea.s Wius adequate to
their power of treatment, and nothing came to
direction.
all

mar the dignity and gravity with which they
approached their subjects. There is a wholesome
moral tone underlying their performance, and Iho
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of repose bred from the illusion that one'K
is liii.ll.
Itiit
Ijouis XIV.'s senility .ind
.and alter him the licciisp and nns(.TU|>ul(iMsness of the rcjjent, disor^'anised
the
court; n hir^'er nnnd)er of thinking' and aide men
collected in Paris than the servirc of the state and
of the elmreli could oeoupy.
I'arisian society, once
educated liy the court and Ion;,' led hy it, hroke
away, and violently rebelled a;;.iinst .an irksome
tutelii^'e.
returned to freedom llrsi, then it
It

ima;;ination,

inspiration,

enlhusiiusm,

kiiiil

i)a.s.si(m,

work

neating in fact their cold intellcctualism with
an emotional lire that i|ui<'kened thi- sc<'d of mis-

fanaticism,

welcomed adventurous nnnd> which abandoned
troublesome spiritual and moral loyalties to swell
the ranks of drawin;; room malei>ntents, while
below them seethed a lar^'e class of iiilrii/inil.i an 1
sidu'iners recruited in the over;;rown establishments
of noblemen and courtiers.
Literature, from bein^'
an .irt in itsfdi. Iiecame subonliiiate to ide.as by
;

an enormous inlbix of ripening' tliou;.dit it became
a vehicle for hitherto une\presse<l ])olilical, moral,
relijiious and scientilic matter.
Till 17.">() the disintejiration of the olil social body remained latent.
Still,
Montesrpiieu's
I.iflic-!
I'trsmirf!
ami his
ConsHlt:riitioiis stir la tiniiit/rtir ft

lit

l)i':rtt(h-nrr ilrs

.announceil plainly enou^di the advent of
social satire, and the application of philosophic
method to the study of political history. ISut his
Ktprit r/r.^ Lain, by showing' the interdependence
of physical and moral laws and the conditions to
which is subjected the Ic^dslator's apparent liberty,
marks a clear de])arture from the traditional
theories of ;;overnnient.
The ^reat tnouthpiece of the spirit of the .a^'c,
Voltaire, belon;;s still in pure literature to the
times of Louis .\1\'.
His tia;;edies are classical,
his literary criticism is that of ISoile.au, his poetry
is an academic disjdiiy of wit and sociability; but
the remainder of his works fcuiu a complete battery
in which his talcs represent the li^;ht artillery and
his histories the heavy ^'uns.
Conibinin;,' jiassion
with philosophic jicumen, stran^'(dy divided lietween
vanity and generosity, the personal friend of kin;rs
and the advocate of individual and ]iopnlar rights,
prea(diing tolerance and openly Mndermining i>ubliirespect, deep in prejudice and the enemy of superstition, he showered upon the tottering edifice of
French society jiamphlets, treatises, letters, disco\irses, epistles -all of them shafts pointeil with
sarcasm, Imely weighted with a touch of plausible
learning, and feathereil from the wing of his sparkling imagination.
He was a.s.sisted in his incessant
warfare by .a host of talented and original thinkers.
Sensualistic followers of Locke, like Condill.ac and
Condorcet: combative materialists, like llidvetius
and Dllolliacli ency(do|i:cdists, headed by liderot
and D'Alembert earnest moralists like Vauveiiargucs ; writers of novels and plays with a ])urpose,
such as Le Sage and lieaiimarchais, or with the
object of minute psychological analysis, such as
Marivaux ami I'.Vblic I'revost ; naturalists, like
Buflon and Iternardin ile St Pierre, showed each
in his own department of lettei-s, art, or science,
many even in several departments at once, one
common spirit and an identical zeal by which all
thinkers and writers, ofti^n unknown to themselves,
worked in concert iis if holding of malice prepense
an intellectual Pentecost. The age wa-s too much
in earnest for plain comedy
it was too bitter for
( lilbert
poetry
almost alone wrung a true cry
from his heart Crebillon writes some overwrought
tragedies, and Laharpe stands forth as the last
critic of the IJoileau school.
At this juncture J. J. Rons.seau appeared to
complete Voltaire.
Born in Heneva, where the
political institutions towanls which France wa-s
moving were |iartly in existence, early weaned
from an atmosphere still nondnally Calvinistic,
professedly at war with the philosophers, he gave
them the support of his pci-sua.sive eloquence,
JioitKii/i.i

,

;

I

;

;

;

;

chief,

and raised the nation's pulse

to lever bent,

till

even Kous.seaus voice wius lost in the clamour of the
Hevolution.
He broke fresh gnuind in the science
of jiolitics by his Coiitnit Snriiit, in the art of
edncatitni bv his Jiiiii/e, in pure literature by his
painting a ipietnre of more
greatly at varianci' with
iiKuality.
An unworthy son of the society of
his day, he pa-sseil c(U»lemnation upon it.
In the
year after his death the pcditical itssemblies began
the realisation of his ideas.
Thus literature, at
work auKUig other causes, letl straight to the
Itcvolution.
The ring of .Mirabeau's oratoiy was
heard for a few years abo\c the turmoil in which
perished the poet Andre (hcnicr.
As long as the axe did execution in France, and
as long ius Na|)oleon's sword hehl sway in Knrope,
literature did not rai.se its voice.
Madame de
Staid drew her ins]iiration from without, though
mentally and emotionally in touch with .1. .1.
Ilousseau,
She calleil the attention of Frani'e to
the benelit it could deri\ c from the stmly of independent foreign literature, such ,as the nascent
literature of liermany and the established literature of Kngland.
She sliowe<l that the |>oetry
of the Kenaissance, derived from the ancients,
elabor.ated into formal classicism, burdened with
pagan associations, and modernised in Italy and
Spain, could not be compared with the hidden
bubbling springs welling forth in the chivalry and
cathedrals of the laml, ami Mowing from the li|is
of the greatest ]iocts out of France.
By doing away with every sort of restriction and
privilege the Uevolution im|iarled a new unity
to the French nation, immensely developed the
function of the middle class, and threw open vast
|uospects to its hopes and ambitions,
lii'coming
the centre of gravity of the nati<m, and hi>l<ling in
its hanils the reality of power, it re-echoed the
\oiiritff

natural

'

I

j

Iii/ijt.sr,

morals,

often

ideas of Madame de Staid.
('Iiatcaubriand, linding in a return to medieval ideals the i>roper food
for his imagination and the right cobnirs for his
style, unwittingly favoured her liber.alism.
Then
L.am.artine sti'pped bjrih as the lyrical poet Ioiil:
lookeil for in \ain, revealing in his reposeful, tune
ful lines, often s.ad, and ever bathed in a ilim
religious earnestness, a beautiful and sympathetic
side of F'rench jioetic sentiment which hail nevei
yet found a month able to utter it.
A wlnde
.school of
if
Ivric poets
lyric
poc
followed in L.amartine's footL.aprade
•tcjis
Alfred
\ If red de \'igny and \'ictor de
being .among the greatest. C.asimir Delavigne is
not free from the besetting sin of rhetoric, and
Victor Hugo was master of too many instruments
besides the lyre to be cla.sscd here.
His position
is that of fcmnder and head of the French romantic
school, as the men called themselves who threw oil'
all allegiance to the classical traditions.
lie philosophised for his followers on romantic .Tsthetics,
ex]ilaining what relation ugliness bears in art to
beauty.
He applied his doctrine in a series of
dram.as. to one of which, Ilniiiiiii, the romanticists
nailed their C(doui's and compelled the public to br)w.

—

l'"rom

IS.'iO

to

IS.S.")

literalnri', at first

\'ictor

an

Hugo was

initiator, then

in all kinils of

a rcvcreil and

victorious chief, and during his old ag(! an idolised
master.
I'nder his le;idersbi|i formalism was exingenuity
cluded from the techniipie of poetry
and a free .a<laptation of rhetorical means to poetical ends t.aking the place of coin])ulsory standards.
In prose style was left similarly to indiviilual
initiative: tlie language bidng boldly bent to the
purpose of the writer, and receiving its moulding
from the originality and character of hi' mind.
There was no longer a question of imitating -et
;

FRANCE
models and

coiiiplyin<j with fixed precepts.
Expression receive(l its form from within.
Hence a
new, multiple, ami often eccentric art, seekinj;
too much after the jiictorial and sensational signihe;inee of words, a ^'eneral strain on the resources
of langviage and of literary expression, hut a profusion of striking eli'ccts, ;ind the transference to
the pen of many capahilitics belonginf; properly to
tlie brush, the pencil, or tlie chisel.
Victor Huso

de Vigny, and Alexandre Dunuis laid steppingstones for Victor Hugo, fell after him into the
hands of the semi-classicist Ponsard, of Augier,
Feuillet, Alexandre Dumas fils, and Sardou.
The
comic stage, occuiued by the rapidly-constructed
and rapidly-vanishing productions of Scribe, only
seldom saw a real comedy. ]iut as a set-off" some
of the old comic force entered now and then into
the romantic drama, and trickled into many novels
and romances. These were a genuine growth of
the times, and, for variety, artistic treatment,
psychologdcal anal.vsis, they rank high above everj'
novel published before, with the exception of but
a few to which they are historically affiliated.
Novels are fantastic with Cli. Nodier, historical
with Alfred de Vigny, realistic with Merimee,
Halzac, Flaubert, and Daudet, panoramic with
Alexandre Dumas the elder, homely with Saudeau.
George Sand, possesseil like Madame de Stael
of ahnost ma.sculine gifts, and, like her, one of
Rousseau's disordered kindred, exhiliited in herself and in her books the play of the pa.ssions

inau.s;urated thus a new method in literary composition.
Taste and wit became of less moment,
liecause literature no longer rested upon society
as a whole, but upon the nature of each indiviilual
wi'iter.

Romanticism represented

tliree

things

:

a return

to ideals medieval, a recoil from ideals classical,
and the awakening of moilern France to its own
ideals.
Victor Hngo enibodii'd all this in his long
career.
Royalist and Catholic at first, he sang
odes to the i>ast : adversary of the Academy and
of the Theatre Francais, lie gained .seats in the
lirst for his followers and the boards of the second
for his and their dram.as.
Then, interpreting the
inner life of tlie bourgeoisie, he wrote for tliem
the poetry of their daily musings, of their all'ections, of their children.
Ne.vt, led on to liberalism
and to the breadth of human charity, he with one

hand branded Napoleon III., with the other revealed
wliat gleams of spiritual beauty shine unknown in
the hearts of the lowest and poorest, while his
imagination wrought into epic poems the history
of tlie world and the destiny of man.
Xobody ever
<lid so much with words, and words never did so
much fin- any one. The aesthetics of romanticism
bore fruit in the transformation of dogmatic criti<'ism into literary history.
Sainte-Beuve apidied
the theory of the new jiractice with so much success
that the criti<|ue of art and literature, always a

favourite pursuit with the French, but long a cause
of weakness, became one of their strongest points,
.ind most beneficial to all literature.
Witli him,
Villemain, and Scherer, literary history became

comparative as well as personal. To attempt an
enumeration of Victor Hugo's followers, or of the
writers in any given lield, would break the projiortions of this general survey, besides cimveying a
\\rong impression, for it is a feature of this century
that the activity of talent pervades several fields,
and expresses itself in verse and in prose almost
indifferently.
Lamartine, for instance, wa-s an
orator and a historian as well as a poet.
Victor

Hugo was still more di.scursive.
Few men sat
down to their work with the intention of deriving
their inspiration from the nature of their subject
only.
Subjects were rather chosen as themes, and
their treatment showed a complicated compromise
between man and thing. .Michelet's history, for
instance, is not se]iarable from Michelet.
After
tlie first ado of the romantic movement, which
immensely broadened the stream of French literature, the old and new Hood mixed their waters anil
i.iii as it were into four ]irincip.-il masses.
Poetry

became more and more of iui art and less and less
of a substance, except in .Alfred de Mu.sset, who
rivalled the finest jierformance of Lamartine and
\'ictor Hugo without sacrificing his originality to
either, sometimes toying with
life,
soiiietinies
sneering at it, .sometimes uttering the cry of man
unredeemed from vice, crushed in sorrow, and
bound in weakness, in a voice so true, in so sweet
a melody, that he is the most loved of French
poets.
i5elow him stand the Parnassian poets,
Leconte de Lisle, liaudelaire, Sully-Prudhomme,
Francois Coppee, and, among his minor contemporaries, the satirists IJarbier and liarthclcmy,
liiizeux, the two I)escliani]is, the ultra romanticists Gerard de Nerval and Thcophile Cautier.
The drama, to which (.'asimir I>elavigne, Alfred
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state, till she poureil forth her
in pure idyls of country life.
distant atiinity between the
realism
of some of the preceding writers and
the naturalism of the brothers De Gimcourt, Zola,
(!uy de Maupassant, ami Paul liourget.
wave
of liberalism
in the Roman Catholic Church
in

their natural

mcdlowed ardour
There is but a
'

'

A

Lamennais, Lacordaire, and Montalembert to
fame, while Renan shone in church
history. Cousin and Auguste Comte in philosophy,
Taine in scientific psychology.
Ueranger stood
almost alone in having but one specialty.
liberal, though under the spell of the Napideonic
military glory, he raised to an art his turn for
penning popular songs.
The analytical qualities
of the French mind and its power of constructive
writing were nowhere better displayed than in
tlie
dejiartment of history.
A. Thierry with
liore

(U'atorical

'

!

A

and

picturesqueness, Guizot with some
Thiers with jiatriotic complacency,
Quinet and L. Blanc with too much jiassion,
Michelet with an excess of the poetical faculty,
De Toci|Ueville with breadth ami insight, attached
their names to some masterly work.
In France more than in any other country
mental power is accompanied by the literary
f.aculty.
Hence all science and manner of enulition
claims a place in literature. An in(|uiier going
the iduml of the interests of civilised man wouhl
with ilitliculty find an object of study or a branch
of culture in which the French could not offer a
model of presentment. Their literature is marked
by symmetry and fullness in its successive periods,
by continuity in its unity and variety, by evenness in its distribution over the pursuits of man,
by regularity in its function towards societ.v, by
the amenableness of the people to its influence.
Literature is a mightier instrument with them
than elsewhere.
They (|uickly respond to it.
The susceptibility of tfie national ciiaraeter, its
somewhat feminine eagerness and quickness of
fidelity

heaviness,

perception, which keep society a.s it were in a
continual whirl of integration and disintegration,
and ideas in jieriietual revolution, are tlie very
endowments which make their literature the most
uniformly readable of all.
With a little less of
the mind-fiuality about them, they would be
happier and wiser, perliajis, but Europe would he
iluller

and poorer.

The history

of the French langu.iKc iu«'*y be studied in
the dictionaries of Dicz, Scheler, 15iacliit, Littre, and
Godefroy its graiimiar in such bonks as tlio.-^e bj' Diez.
Bartscli, Brachet, and Gaston Paris.
The last coiumcnccd
his ^frt^lm•l d'aneicn Franf(li.^ ll-14tli century), including a suininary graniniar, selection of texts and glossary,
with an admirable volume. La Lith'ratiirc Fraiifaise
;

{
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Aije ( 1S88).
Tlic serial Romania (since 1S72),
the ZfiUcUyift fiiy Roiiiaiihrfie Phitoloijic (since 1877).
IJr Wendi'lin Kiirstcr'a Allfram'mtche Jiibliolhek, nnd
Sucliicr's BiUiolhrca Aonnaiiiiica may ulso be consulti.il.
l'"or the history of the literature, see the niununiental
/fijitoirc litOrairc </c la France, hi'Kun by the Ik-ntMlictines and continued by members of the Institute (i.-x.\xi.
17;{;J-lS!t;t), but reacliinj; only to the 14ih century; and
tlie works of J. J. Ampere, Leon Oantier, Oidel, All)ert,
Aubertin, (i.iston Pari.s 1.^00), and Jeanroy Keli.t ( 1892).
onward, Godi-froy, .Sainte-Iieuve,
l-'or tlio KJth c. and
Darniesteter, and Ilatzfeld; for the 17tb, Voltaire, Denio;;eot. I.ahaq^e, S;unte-Beuve, A*. Cousin, Kournel, and
J'upnv; for the 18tli, Barante, ViUemain, Ikrsut, Albert,
John ^lorley, E. and J. dc (loncourt; for the Kevolution,
.1.
Chenier, (lenizcz, Mnron, G. Merlet, and the Ve
Ooncourts. For the lUtb century, boolis by Charpentier,
Jlerlet, and critical essays on individual writers by
Sainte-Heuve, Villcmain. ]\Iontui;ut, Pix'vost^'lnet,
Paradol, A. l*ontmartln, Caro, Taine, Scherer, Paul de
St Victor, G. Planclie, H. Etienne, St Rene Taillandier,
Janm, Saint-Marc-Girardin, Leniaitre, Bourj^et, Urunetiere. Pollock, .Saintsburj'. and Henry .James.
Thi-re are manuals covering the whole ground by Nisard.
Pemogeot, and G6ruzez, and by Van Laun and Prof.
Saintsbury in English.
See also Sir Walter Besants
Earhi Frrneh PoiU and his French Humorisl.% the
articles on the chief Krencb writers in this Encyclojiiedia,
as well as Ci(.\N'siiN.s he Gk.stks, niiAM/\, Eablukx,
NiiVKi.s, HoMAXCivs, and those on Music, P.vinti.\o, and

an Afoi/m

(

SCULl'Tl'llE.

France, Anatole,
l.ineoiis aiilliov, \v,as

and

poet, novelist,

born at Paris

IGtIi

niiscel-

Ajuil

lS-14,

and eihu-ated at llic
work was a study of

ColIi-i,'e Stanisl.os.
His lir.^l
Alfreil de Viyn.v (liJGS), liis
liist vnlnnie of verse 7%'/;if« clorff: (lisT.'i); but lie
liecanie famous in 1881
tliroiif,'li
Lc Cruitc dc

Sylrc.ili-c

liijiDitird,

and has continued

to produce

—

sketches, and s.itires
L'fitiii tic A'acre
18!>'J) lieinj; a well-known recent novel.
In 1806
lie was elected to the Academy.
He has written
mucli for the Temps.

stories,
(

Fraiire, Isle de.

Sec Mauritius.

Fi"iii4'«'srn
da Kiiiiiiii, the beautiful
danj;lit('r of (liovanni da I'olenla, lord of Haveiina,
was given in marria;j;e to Ciovanni the L.inie, son
of Malatesta, l<n'il of [{imini, on the conclusion of
pe.ace between the two liouscs.
But her heart was
alrcaily ^'iven to Paolo, (licivanni's lirolher: and in
1'28.) Giovanni, surprisin;; the two lovers toj,'etlier,
slew them both. The incident is woven into the
See Yriarte, Fmit{-oisc dc Rimiui
liifrnii) of Dante.
dans 1,1 Lcfoiih: ct daii.s /'Jlisioirc (Paris, 188'J).

FraiH'osco di Paula,

or St

P.viiLA. founder of the order of the

born

Fkanx-is of
Minims, was

at Paula or Paola, a village of
Calaliria.
At the age of thirteen he was the
inmate of a I'ranciscan convent and ;it nineteen
he retired to a cave where he intlicted on himself
in

Mlli

;

every
his

s]iecies of self-mortification.

piety

having attracte<l

his

to

The fame
cell

of
several

emidators of his austere life, he obtained permission to erect a convent, and the new community
received from Pope Si.\tus IV. the title of the
Hermits of St Krancis of Assisi but the title was
changed by Alexander VI. to Minim-Hermits of
St I'rancis of Paola.
The founder established
;

numerous cfnnuninities in Italy, Sicily, France,
Spain, and (lerniany, but the Minims were never
Great IJritain or Irel.aml. To the usual
conventual vows, Francesco added one of the most
rigorous abstinence— flesh, eggs, cheese, and milk
being strictly forbidden the entire year, excejit
in illness.
Popular reiiort having attributed to
Francasco several woniferful cures, Louis XI. of
France, being ill, sumnn)ncd him to his presence.
Francesco wa.s received with the hi'dicst honour,
and attended the king on his death-Xed. Charles
VIII. and Louis XII. induced him to settle in
settled in

France, and built liini convents at Ple.^sis-Ies
Francesco died at I'lessis
Tours and Aniboise.
on Good I'riday l.")()7, and was canonised in lolit.
Fraiicevillo, a military station in French
Congo or Gaboon (q.v. ), foumleil by De liraz/a in
18S1 on the Ogowe, near where the I'ossa enters it.
FraiU'llC €«int«', luovincc of K. France, in the
Uhone basin, corresponded to the former County
of liurgunily, anil comiiriscd Doubs, Ilaute-Sa6ne,
and dura departments. Capital, IJesainjim.
See Ci)N'fiiii-:ss, Pahi.iament,
FraiK'liiso.
1{i;ki>i;m, |;i:i'i;i;seN]ATIo.n, ami the sections on
government in the articles on the various countries.

Fraiicia 14.)0-1517 a liologncse painter w hose
name was Francesco Kaibolini. Originally a
),

(

real

goldsmith, medallist, and artist in niello work, he
became famous as a religious painter, inllueuceil
mainly by Perngino and Haphael. See Julia Carl
Wright, Aliiiitc'jiKi rind FriDiciii 1881 ).
FraiK'ia, Ji>sk Gaspah lli)!)i!iciUEZ, usually
called Hr i'lamia. Dictator of Paraguay, was the
son of a small landed projirietor, of French or
Portuguese origin, and was born near the town
of Asuncion about 17"'7.
He studied theology at
tlie university of Cordova de Tucuman, took his
was
degree as doctor, and
fm- .some time a professor in th.'it f.aculty.
Next he ado|)ted the pro(

fession of law, and practised for thirty years, with
a high repulatiiMi for skill, honesty, and inde]iend

He was ]iast lifty when the
ence of char.icter.
revolution which shattered the Spanish yoke in
South America broke out in P.uenos Ayres. Paraguay at first ollered active oiiiiosilion to the revolutionists, but ultimately sought to obtain inde|iendence for itself. Francia took a leading part in the
movement, and on the declaration of inilependence
in ISU was appointed secretary of tlieliist national
Two years later, under a new constitution,
junta.
lie was elected one of the two supreme consuls.
Francia was himself virtually sole ruler from the
1814 was ajipointed dictator for three
the expiry of that time the dictatorship
was given him for life, and the absolute control
so confiMied he exercised unlil his de;itli in 1S40.
Under Francia's lirni rule tlie condition of Paraguay raiiiilly improved, but the country went to
Due characteristic of hW
ruin after liis death.
government was a system of non-intercourse, polili
cal or conimerci.al, with other nations.
So strict
were the regulations against foreign intercourse
that ingress to or egress from Paraguay was next
to impossilile
and Francia's treatment of some
foreigners who diil get in, among them the famous
He
savant Honpland, was harsh and barbarous.
was a coniiilete despot throughout, but his aims
were not |)urely selfish. He was unscruimlous in
his choice of me.ins, and became more violent as he
grew older and as the east wind blew. Vet he im
proved agriculture, jnomotcd education, repressed
su|)ei'stition as well as religion, and enforced strict
first,

and

years.

in

At

;

justice between man and man in his liiw-courts,
however little he regarded it for himself. And it
is said that his death was regretted by the people as

a public calamity. Francia is a solitary ligure full
of interest of a kind, but is after all a very mean
example of the old (Ireek tynint, and becomes
absurd when poseil as a great hero and patriot.
See Kengger and Longcbainp's E»sai Uiatorique, &c.
1827); Spanish Life by Bazan (l.S.sr); and
Francia's Jkiin of Terror (Loud. 1839), by J. P. and
W. P. Kobertson, two young Scotchmen whom Francia
turned out of the country. Carlyle's interesting Kitinbur(ih essay (184;i) must be read witli caution, bis bias
in favour of a ruler who seemed to fit a favourite theory
being too strong for an imi)artial judgment.
(Paris,

FraiK'illoil, lionKUT Euwakd, novelist, wa.':
born at Gloucester in 1841. He was called to the
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nature.
Nevertheless he greatly fostered
learning and art, inviting painters and scholars to

lie made his debut as a
Grace Owen's Eiir/tir/emeiit in
lUarkwood's Mtirjazine. Since then he has written,

liar

in

tious

1864, but in 1SG8

iinveluriter with

his kingdom, founding libraries, opening schools,
and building several of the finest jjalaces in I' ranee;
but his persecution of the Vaudois and other Protestant sects has left a dark stain on his memory
which all his patronage of artists and men of letters

^

Dimj and
novels, Oh/miiin (IST-t),
Ins Slutdmv (1870), a.x\(\ King ur Knave (1888);
also sketches of London life. National Characterislirs of London (1872).

amongst other

See Fr.vxcis of Assi.si.
of France, son of Charles,
was
1)orn at Co^'nac, ScptemConite d'Angimlenie,
lier 12, 1494, and succeeded Louis; XII., his uncle and
His first act as kinj;
fatlier-in-Iaw, January 1, 151.5.
was to reconc|iier Milan, which liad been wrested
(.'rossing
from his jiredecessor two years before,
tlie Alps liy an unguarded pass, he attacked the
Swiss mercenaries in the IMilanese at Marign.ano
IStli Sejiteniber 1515), and obtained a coni]ilete victory the Swiss losing 12,000 men. In December 151G
he signed a concordat with the pojie, wliich virtually
liroke down the independence of the French national
cliuich.
On the death of Maximilian, emperor of
Germany, in January 1519, Francis Ijecame a candidate for the imperial crown. But the election of
Charles of Spain (henceforward known as Charles
v., q.v.) provoked Francis to a declaration of war
against him, though, in spite of all the splendours
of the
Field of the Cloth of Gold near Calais
1.520), the French king had failed to secure for an
ally Henry VIII. of En;;land, who afterwards joined
The papal troops drove
the pope and the emperor.
the French out of Italy: the soldiers of Henry and
the emperor invaded France on the north; the
'onstaljle Bourbon deserted to the enemies of

will not eli'ace. See Fli.vxfK ; Cochrane, Franris I.
other Studies; Juli.a Pardoe, Court and lieiqn
of Francis I. (new ed. 3 vols. 1887) ; Gaston Pans,
Francois I. (1888); and Francis I. and his 'I'imes,
by Coignet (trans. 1889).

Francis, Saint.

Francis

(

I..

and

UintJ

Francis I. (1708-G5), emperor of Germany,
was the eldest son of Leopold, Duke of Lorraine,
and Grand-duke of Tuscany. In 173(i he married
Maria Theresa of Austria. See Makia Thehesa,
AU.STEIA.

—

i

'

'

(

(

Francis
and the principal Italian republics
The French king, after
declared against him.
jiresenting for some time a bold and succes.sful
front to his many adversaries, was totally defeated
.iiid taken jirisoner at the battle of Pavia, 24tli
I'VOiniary 1525.
Charles carried his captive to
.Mailrid, and only granted him his liberty a year
later, Francis being compelled to renounce the
suzerainty of Flanders and Artois, the duchy of
;

Unrgundy, and all his Italian po.ssessions and
claims, to promise the restoration of Bourbon to his
former dignities, and to surrender his two sons
as hostages.
No sooner, liowe\'er, did he regain his
freedom than he induced Pope Clement VII. to

and England, Kome,
F^lorence, and Genoa all of whom were
growing alarmed at the immense power of Charles

him from

his oath

;

—

— witlidrawing from

their alliance with the latter,
and siding with his antagonist, tlie war in Italy
recommenced. On 5th ilay 1.527 Bourbims bl.aek
banditti stormed and sacked the Etern.al City, and
cajiturcil the pope.
On the other side a French
.niiiy was flittered away before Naples, having
accomplished nothing. At last a peace was concluilcil at Cambrai, in July 1529, by wiiicli Francis
retained I'.urgundy, but lost the IMilanese, Flanders,
and Artois. Hostilities were again renewed in I5.'U
'

'

;

was accomplished. The
war was, however, marked by an alliance between
yet, as before, only little

and the Turks, a proceeding which e.\cited
the indignation of Christcinloni.
By the ellbrts of
I'ope Paul III., another treaty was comduded for
ti'ii years at Nice between Charles ami Francis, IStli
.luiie 15.'!8.
Charles V."s unfortunate ex|iedition
against Algiers once more stirred up the French
king to renew the quarrel (1542), and he launched
live dillerent armies against the emperor.
In sjiite
ot the battle of Cerisolles 14th April 1.544 ), in which
the French were completely victorious, Charles and
l''iancis

(

his ally, Henry of England,
anil Francis w:iscom)ielled to

marched upon Paris,
make peace at Crespy
IHth Septemlier 1544). matters being left in xtrrfii
'/no.
Francis died at Uambouillet, March 31. 1547.
Snperlicially a man of brilliant parts, I'rancis luad
in reality at bottom a frivolous, changeable, licen(

Francis II., emperor of Germany, and I. of
Austria, was born at Florence, 12lh February 708,
and in 1792 succeeded his father, Leoimld II.
The reign of Francis may be summarised as a
series of wars against Najioleon, in which, except
The liist contest
in the la-st, he was worsted.
\\ as that terminated by the Peace of Campo Forniio
in 1797, when Austria lost the Netherlands and
Lombaidy, receiving in return Venice, Dalmatia,
and Istria; the next that in which Austria, after
the great reverses of Marengo and Hohenlinden,
was compelled to sign the Treaty of Luneville in
1801.
Then follo«ed the short campaign of 1805,
in which the defeat of the l{u.ssians at Austerlitz
left Austria no alternative but to ]iurchase jicace
at Presburg by the cession of Venetia, Tyrol,
and Vorarlberg.
In the following year, on the
foundation of the Confederation of the Bhine,
Francis renounced the title of Germ.an-ltoman
emperor, and contented himself with that of
emperor of Austria, which he had already
assumed in 1S04. In 1809 another futile attemi)t
to break the jjower of Napoleon again ended in
disaster, Austria losing by the Treaty of A'ienna
( 1809) the provinces of Salzburg and Caiinthia, also
Villach, Gcirz, Trieste, and a part of Croatia,
Then, after a short
Dalmatia, and Galicia.
alliance with France, the emjieror once more
assailed his western antagonist
and this time, in
conjunction with the Bussians and Prussians, Austria won the battle of Leijizig 1813), and helped to
complete the Hist overthrow of Napoleon. By the
Treaty of Vienna (1815) Francis lecovereil his
possessions in Lombardv and Venetia and Galicia.
This success was jiroba^ily due almost entirely to
Metternieh, who became virtual ruler of Austria in
1809.
I'rancis was a type of the alisolute despot
who rules in such a way as to ))romote what In;
His
conceives to be the welfare of his subjects.
internal policy was, however, marked by the
supiuession of all liberal views in jiolitics and
in intellectual life, by a jealous concentration of
political power in the hands of the emperor ami
Ids minister, and by a rigid adherence to the conservati.-.iii of the ]iast.
Altbimgli narrow in both
mind and .sympathy, Francis was a imimlar ruler,
owing to his urbanity of manner and the simplicity
of his courtly life.
He died on 2d March 1835, and
was succeeded by his son Ferdinand I.
See
Meynert, Franz I. (2 vols. \'ienna, 1871-73).
1
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JoilX, publisher of the Alhenaiini for
was born in ISll. In August 1831
he entered the Athenaum office as a clerk, and two
months later became its publisher, h position he
Francis took
held till his death, 6tli A|inl 1882.
an active part in the movement for the repeal of
advertisement duty on newspapers. a,s also the
compulsory stamp and paper duty. The 'John
Francis IVnsiiuis were established by the Newsvendors' Benevolent Institute, as a memorial of

Francis,

half a century,

'
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See Jnhn Franrix, /mhlishcr of the

by C.

.1.

A themcum,

Kiaiu-is (2 vols. 18SS).

FraiK'is. Siit Piiii.ii', son of tlie Ilev. Dr
Fraiuis, w.is lioiii in Uulilin on the 2*2(1 of Uctol>er
I.ravin^ lielaiul at twelve, he enteieil St
1740.
I'aul's Si'hool in Lomlon ahont the same time ivs
WniKlfall.afturwarilseilitdianil j>i inter i>f the I'lih/ic
Ai/rcrtiMi:
At sixteen Kiancis \v;i.s apiioiMled a
jnninr clerk in tlic secretary of state's ollice, of
\vhieh Henry I'ox was the head, to whose family
Dr Francis had acted a-s tutor. In 17J8 Francis
wius .secretarv to General I!li;,'h on his exj>edition
ajjainst ("lierliourj; ; in 1700 he was Lord Kinnoul's
in 17til
secretary dnrin^' a mission to l'ortii;;al
he acted as amanuensis to the elder I'itt, and
in 17(i2 he was made lirstclerk in the War tjllice
war.
In
l>y Welliore
FIlis, tlic'n secretary at
December 1771 Francis was oll'ered the i)ost of
dei)\ityseeretary liy Lord liarrin;j;ton, which he
declined, resi^'ning his clerkship in the followinj;
March. In .lune 1773 he was nominated liy Lord
North, on L(nil Harrington's rei-ommcudation, a
.Always at
member of the Council of licngal.
enmity with Warren Hastings, lie fought a duel
with him on the 17th of .August 17S0, ami was
seriously wounded.
In 17.S1 he retnrneil home
with a fortune largely ae(|nired by jilaying whist
He entered
with .Mr Harwell, his cidleague.
iiarliament in 1784 as member for Yarmouth in the
Isle of Wight, afterwards sitting for Apiileby till
1807.
He w.is energetic in the proceedings against
;

His
Hastings.
He wrote many pamphlets.
ambition w.-vs to be governor general of Iiulia; he
He
received a knightcompanionsliip of the liatli.
was devoted to the prince-regent, and a warm
supporter of the 'Friends of the People.' In IHIG
Mr .lolin Taylor sent forth a book identifying
Francis with Junius, but I'rancis never aeknowled^'i'd having written the Lrt/ii:i. His young second
wife, whom lie married when seveiityfour, was
convinced that lie must be.Iunius. No iiidis|intable
proof that Francis was Junius has yet been made
works there cited).
jiublic (see JiNir.s, and
Francis died on the 22d of December 1818. See
MciiKjiis of Sir I'liilip Francis, by Parkes and
Merivale ('I8(i7).
FraiK'isoiiiis, also called Minorites or Lksser
a religious orderof the Konian Catholic

UlilcrilliKN,

(liurch, foundcil in 1208

St Fraiu'is of Assisi
(i|.v.).
Some idea of the extraoiilinary extension
institute
may be formed
ot this remarkable
from the startling statement that, in the dreadful plague of tlie IJlack Death in the following century, no fewer than 124,000 Franciscans
fell victims to their zeal for the care of the sick
and for the spiritual ministration to the dying.
Ijiit this marvellous external progress was accompanied by serious internal controversies and divisions.
In the original scheme of the institute its
great fundamental characteristic was )ioverty,
which St Francis propo.sed to render in his order
not only more perfect theoretically, but nmre systemalii- in its practice, than in any of the contemI'or the accomplisliniciit of this
porary institutes.
•lesign, the rule which he drew up contained .a few
brief and simple (uovisions.
But the ililliculty of
their literal observance led, even in the lifetime of .St
Francis, to an attempt in the general a-ssenibly of
the ordi'r to intri>duce some important modifications
and, though the authority of the founder
wivs siiHicieiit to prevent the adoption of these
modilications during his lifetime, and although his
last will contained a s]iccial clause prohibiting all
ch.ange of the rule, the attempt w.is renewed with
liy

:

still

more determination under Brother

Eli.os,

succes.sor in the oltice of general of the order.
great subject of controversy wa.s the nature

his

The
and

extent of the obligation of religious poverty, a-s
vowed in the order. Francis desired that it sliimhl
be understood in the most rigorous sense; and,
in his

scheme

brethren
retain

any

necessary

of

the

n<n-

right
use.

|ioverly, neither the individual
<'oniniunily could aci|nire or
of jnoperty even in things of

The

rig(uous

party in the order

simght to carry out this princiiile to the fullest
contended that it was unlawful for the
extent
order to aeiinire a right of juoiierty in Inm.ses,
convents, or even churches
and restricted their
right in everything which they |iossessed to the
simple use.
Several successive po]ics sought, by
explanat<uy decrees, to settle the dispute
and
for a time a coni|uomise wa-s received, by w hich it
wivs understood that the right of jirojiertv in all
;

;

;

posses.sions of the order w.as vested in the
see of Home; but the foundations of the real controversy lay deeper than this.
They leganled the
practice, far more than the theory, of jioverty
and
the disputes to wliich they led issued not only in
the foriiiati<ni of fresh oH'sets frmn the body in the
new religious (uders to be n.amed hereafter, but .also
in a large, and, for a time, formidable, secession
from the church in the sect of the Fraticelli (ij.v.).
The sni)reiiie governiueiit of the Franciscan order,
which is commonly said to be the especial embodiment of the democratic element in the Itoman
Catholic Church, is vested in an elective general,
who resides at Home. The subordinate superiors
are, liist, the provincial,' who jiresides over all the
brethren in a province ami secondly, the cimlvs or
guardian
not called ' abbot ), who is the head of
a single I'onvent or community. These otiiceis are
elecleil only for two years.
The provincial alone
has power to .admit candidates, who are snbjecteil
to a novitiate or pndialion of two years; after
which they are, if approved, permitted to t.ake the
vows of the order. Those of the members who are
advanced to holy orders undergo a prep.iratmy
course of study, iluring which they are called
'scliidars;' ,and if evciitnally promoteil to the
|>riesthood they .are styleil 'fathers' of the order;
the title of the other members being 'brother' or
lay-brother.'
very important feature, however, of the organLs.ation of the Franciscan, as it subseijueiitly l>ee.ame of other orders, is the enrolment of non-con-

r/c yJ((7(/

;

'

;

'

'

(

'

'

A

ventual members, who continue to live in .society
without the oblig.ation of celibacy and in geiier.al
are bound only by the spirit, and not the letter, of
They are called 'Tertiaries' or members
the rule.
It is impo.ssible
of the Third Orderof St Francis.
to overestimate the v.alue of this institution in the
The
disorganised social condition of that age.
Tertiaries were bound, as the very lirst comlition
to be
of enrolment, to restore .-ill ill-gotten good-reconciled with all tho.-e with whom they had been
practice
of
to devote themselves to the
at feud
works of Christian charity to avoid all unnecesjiersonal
use
to
renounce
the
of
sary exiienditure
ornaments to hear iiiii-ss daily to serve the .sick
and the hospitals to instruct the ignorant and,
in .a word, to ]u-.actis(! ius far as possible in the
world the substance of the virtues of the cloister.
The institute in this form undoubtedly exercised a
It counted
liowerful inlluence in medieval society.
meiubers in every rank, from the throne to the
(Mittage
and, although it was in some instances
deformed by abuses ami superstitious jiractici'S, the
:

:

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

.aggregate results were umloubtedly bcnelici;il.
Fr.aiiciscan order ha.s been the parent of
The earliest of
other religious institutes.
these is that of the Observantists' or brethren of
more strict observance,' called in France Cordeliers
(q.v.).
The party in the order which contended for
the more rigid observance of the rule, after a jirotracted struggle in wliich disalleetion to the

The

many

'

—

'
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chuvch itself was often strongly exliiliiteil obtained
a si»]iaiate organisation, wliicli mav be said to have
11 liiially settled at the time of Leo X.
The less
rigid jiarty, under tlie name of 'Conventuals,'
(ilitained a distinct general, and an authorisation
for iheir mitigated observance of the rule.
Their
ohui'ches and convents admit greater richness of
and they are at liberty
architecture and decoration
to acquire and retain, in tlie name of the order, tlie
1

;

of these and sinular possessions, all of
wldcli are renounced liy the 01>servant Franciscans.
The latter community comjuises nearly 150 provinces.
Their constitution is that of tlie original
rule, as already exidained.
second oli'slioot of
the Franciscan order, and in the same direction of
rigorism, is tliat known as the Capncliin,' founded
by Matteo di Basio, a Franciscan lirother of the
Observant rule, in the early jiart of tlie llitli century.
Believing himself divinely called to revive
the old spirit of his mdcr, and learning that tlie
modern habit of the bretliren was ditt'erent from
that of St Francis, he began with externals, and
jirocured for himself, and obtained the ]ia]ial ]icr]iro|)erty

A
'

mi-^iun to introduce (1.5'2S), tlie peculi.ir li.ibit,
with a jiointed hood or cowl {ciijitir/n), from wliich
tlie name of the reformed order is derived.
Along
with this habit, however, Matteo adopted a very
rigorous and mortihed course of life, in which he
was joined by others of the brethren and the
reform s]iread so rapidly among the coiiimunity
tliat in the year 15.'i6 a general chapter of tlie new
<-ongregation was held.
They were snliject, however, to the jurisdiction of the general of the Franciscan order.
One of tlie first generals of the new
reform was Bernardino Ocliino, afterwards notable
by his defection to Calvinism. After the Council
<if Trent the Capuchins iiiulti]ilied rapidly, though
they were not introduced in France till the end of
that century.
similar reform, to which the name
<if
Kecollets was given (introihiced in Spain by
;

A

'

'

John

of Guadalupe
'lenient VII. in 1532

in

1500),

was ajiproved by

and many

of the new brethren
were among the first Spanish mis.simiaries to the
World.
further development of the ri';ori^tic spirit is the congregation of
Discalced or
Itarcfooted
Franciscans.
The author of this reform was a Spanish Capuchin, I'eter of Alcantara.
In his capacity of provincial of Estremadura, I'eter
introduced many refmiiis, and in 1.5.55 obtained
the approval of I'ope .lulius III. for a new rule,

<

;

A

Xcw

'

'

'

which was aftcrw.uds confirmed

liy

Pius IV.

The notice of the Franci.scan institute would be
incomplete without the mention of the several
orders of nuns as those of ,St Clare (ij.v.) or Poor
<'lares, the Capuchinesses, the Urbanist nuns, i\;c.,
which formed jiart of the same general organisation.
None of the.se, however, presents any very
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been eminent in the theological sciences. The great
school of the Scotists takes its name from John
Duns Scotus (.see DlS.s), a Franciscan friar, ami
it has been the juide of this order to maintain
his distinctive doctrines both in idiilosoiihy and in
theology against the rival school of the Thomists,
to which the Dominican order g.ave its allegiance
(.see Ai;uiX.\s).
In the N'ominalistic controversy
the Thomists were iov the most part Conceptualists
the Franciscans adhered to rigid Itealism
(see NoMlNALl.sM).
In the Freewill (piestion the
Franciscans strenuously resisted the Thomist docof
trine
'predetermining decrees.' Indeed, all the
greatest names of the early Scotist school are the
Franciscans, St Bonaventure. Alexander of Hales,
and William of Uckhani, the latter two, like Scotus
himself, British theologians.
The single name of
Roger Bacon, the marvel of medieval letters, the
ilivine, the philosopher, the linguist, the experimentalist, the practical mechanician, would in itself
have suHiced to make the re|)ntation of his order,
had his contemporaries not failed to appreciate
his merit.
Two centuries later the great Cardinal
;

Xinienes was a member of this order. The I'opes
Nicholas IV., Alexander V., Sixtus IV., the .still
more celebrated Sixtus V., and Clement XIV., akso
belonged to the institute of St Francis. In history
this order is less distinguished but its own annalist,
Luke Wadding (1588-1657), an Irish Franciscan,
who spent nearly all bis life in Lisbon ami Kome,
Iiears a deservedly high reputation .as a histori.-in.
In poetry we have already named tlie founder
himself as a sacred poet. Jacopone da Todi, a
F'raneiscan, is one of tlie most characteristic of the
medieval liymn-writers
and in later times the
celebrated Lope de Vega closed his eventful career
as a member of the Third Order of St F'rancis.
We may add that in the revival of art the Franciscan Older liore an active and enliglitened iiart.
Tlie first Franciscan.s reached Fnglanil in 12'20,
and founded monasteries at Canterbury and Xorthanipton.
They made rapid progress at the dissolution there were sixty-five Franciscan monasteries in
England. The order was restored by the fouiulation
of the English convent at Douay in 1017
and now
there are live houses in Great Britain and fourteen
in Ireland, Iiesides seven Capuchin houses in England and three in Ireland.
See Lul<e "Wadding's Annates Frati'um Minornin (8
;

;

;

;

vols.

1620-40; Jessopp's Cominij oj the Friars (1,SHS);

Monumenla Francisrana (2 vols. Rolls Series, 18.58-82);
Meelian, Rise and Fu/l of Irisk Franriscan Munasteries
(1S91) and Mrs Hojie, Franciscan Marti/rs in Emiland
(neweil. I.SOI ).
;

;

peculiar features.
riie Franciscan order in these several branches
at all times maintained its popularity in the
Hniiiau Catholic Church.
When llelyot, in the

lias

liegiiining of the 18tli century, published his great

the Franciscan order
distributed over
above 7000 convents, and nearly .SO, 000 nuns, occupying aliout 1100 convents.
Since the French Kevolntioii
the number has of course been very much
<liiiiiiiislieil, the order having been suppressed in
more than one state; but it is still one of the
most numerous in the Konian Catholic Church.
Many of the foreign missions are mainly supplied
by Franciscans, and they po.ssess convents in almost
every part of the world.
They were preaching in
Morocco, Armenia, and China before the end of
the l.'itli century in .Miyssinia and on the Congo
ill the 15th
and in the Kith were active in Mexico
anil elsewhere in America.
As a literarv order the Franciscans have chiellv
Ili.sliiirc lies

On/res

lie/igicK.r,

numbered nearly 120,000

;

;

friars,

Fraiiei.S Joseph, emiieror of Austria, born
ISth August 18;Mt, the eldest son of the Archduke
Francis (son of tlie Emperor l'"rancis 1.), came to
the imperial throne in 1848 as the successor of his
uncle Ferdinand I., who had been forced to abdiThe new eiii]icror's lirst task
cate (see Al'STKl.\ ).
was to subdue the Hungarian revolt, and to ell'ect
This aecomplislied,
the pacification of Lombardy.
an era of reaction began. The national asjurations
of the various ethnic constituents of the empire
for political antoinMiiy and freedom were rigorously
suppressed, and a determined ellbrt made to fuse
tlieni into one state, the nucleus and support of
which should be the army the enijieror reasserted
his claim to rule as an absolute .sovereign
the
policy of bureaucratic centralisation was again
reverted to and a close alliance was entered into
with the Itonian Catholic jiarty to combat the
;

;

;

advocates of liberal ]irogress.
In 185!) Lombardy
w,as ceded to Sardinia;
and by the war with
Prussia in 1866 Austria was excluded altogether
from tierinanv. At the same time she was compelled to hand over Venetia to the king of Sardinia,
wlio had fought as the allv of Prussia.
From this
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time a cliaiij;c came over the jioliev of Austria (sec
AusTltIA).
The eiiii)cror thenceforward a(h)[)te<l
a policy of conciliation towards the iiatioiiahties
comprised in his (h)iiiinions, and evinced an caini'i-l
desire to fjratify tlie particnhvr desires and aspirations of each, more especially liy the otiicial reco;;hition of the liohemian langna^je in lioheniia.
liy
the death of liis only son Itiidoll
1S.")S S!l), the
crown passes to l'"rancis Keidinand, son of the
emperor's brother ("harles Louis, who renounced
his claims to the throne.
The empress, Klizahelh
(1837-OS), the daii;,'hter of a Havarian duke, was
stahhed at lleneva hy an Italian anarchist.
Fraiiris of A.ssisi. fomuler of the I'ranciscan
order, and a s.iint of the lioman Catholic ('liureli,
was one of the most e.xlraonlinary men of his a;,'e,
illustrating' in his career all the most remarkahle
characteristics of the relif;iims life of the miildle
jiges.
He was bom in 11H2, of a family calle<l
Ifernardone, at Assisi, where his father was en^'aj,'ed
in trade.
His baptismal name w.as .lolin but from
Ills familiarity in his youth wiih the liomance, or
lanjruage of tlie troubadours, he aci[uired the name
of // ^Vrt/ic.wo (' the little Frenchman ').
In his
early yeai-s he was remarkable for his love of j;aiety
and ostent.ilious |iroiIi;,'ality but even then his
bminty to the poor was one of the lar;,'est channels
of his wastefulness. Ho cuKa^eil ea<;erly in exercises
of chivalry and of arms; and in one of the ])etty
feuds of the time he was taken prisoner, and
iletaiiu'd for a year in captivity at I'eru^'ia.
An
illness there turned his thonjjhts from earth; and,
although he again engaged in military pursuits,
a .second illne.ss at Spoleto <lecided his career for
life.
He now res(dvc<l to fulfil literally the counsels
of the gos))el, and he especiallv devoted himself to
(

;

;

]>overty, which, in the mystic language thenceforth
f.iniiliar Id hhn, he ilesignated as Miis liride;' and

he took a vow never to refuse alms to a beggar.
He exchanged clothes Mitli a poor men<licant and,
disregarding all remonstrance antl ridicule, he
ever afterwards continued to wear the meanest
attire.
He gave to a jiriest who was rebuilding
a ruined church the price of his lior.se, which
he sold for the purpose, ami even sought to
a]>propriate to the same use the moneys of his
father, which, liowever, the piiest refused to accept.
To avoid his father's anger he took refuge in
a cave, in wliich he spent a month in solitary
jirayer.
His father, having in vain confined him in
a dark room of his own house, cited him before the
nuigistrates, and, on Francis's declining all civil
jurisdiction in such a case, before the liishop, in
order to compel him to renounce his inheritance.
Fr.ancis abandoned all, even to the very clothes he
wore, and then declared 'till now he had been tlie
son of Itcrnardone, but that henceforth he had but
one I'ather, Iliiii that is in heaven.' Thenceforth
no humiliation was too low for Francis; he begged
at the gates of moniisteries
he discliargeil the most
menial ollices; he served the lepers in the hospital
at (lubbio with the most tender .-us^iduity.
He
worke<l with his own hands at the building of the
church of St Daiiii.in, and at that of Sta Maria
degli Angeli,
which he afterwards called his
Portiuncula,' or 'little inheritance:' and as the
liist act of self-spoliation, ami the final acceptance
of the gift of iKiverty, he threw aside his wallet,
his staff, and Iiis shoes, and arrayeil himself in a
single brown tunic of coarse woollen cloth, girt witli
a hempen cord. This wius in his twenty-sixth year,
in 1'20S.
His entliusi.^sm by degrees e.xcited emulation.
Two of his fellow-townsmen, I'ernard Quintavalle and I'eter C'attano, were his first associates.
They were followed, although slowly, bv others;
.and it was not till 1210 that, his brotherhood
having now increased to eleven in number, he
;

;

•

drew up

for

it

a

rule, selected

by

thrice o])ening at

random the gospels upon the
the

pa.s.>iages

thus indicated

altar,

and taking

the basis of the
young institute. The new brethren repaired to
lionie, where their rule wa.s apjiroved at first only
orally

by I'ope Innocent

III.

a.s

in

1210.

The two

following years were spent by the brotherhood in
l>reacliiiig and exhorting the pcojile in various rural
"istricts;
••Liivi.--, and
iiii'i Francis,
i((Lii\i.-^, letiuning
iviiiiiiiii^ to
HI A.-<si>i
Ji."'r'i>i in
ill 1212,
„ ^,
linall
inallv settled the sinijde constitution of his onler,
th(
he cliiircli of Sta Maria degli Angeli Ireing assigned
to llieni as their home.
In common with the ohier forms of monastic life,
the Franciscan institute is founded i>n the three
1

vows

I

of chastity, ]ioverty, and obe<lience
but of
these the si'cond was, in the eyes of l''rancis, the
first in im]iortance and in spiritual eflicacy.
In
other ordei-s the l>ractice of poverty consisted in
the mere negation of riches.
With Francis it was
an active and jiositive princijde. In other ordere,
although the indiviiluals could not possess, it
was lawful for the community to hold jiroperty
in common.
F'lancis ie]nidialed all idea of property, alike for his order and for its niembcrs; he
even disdaimeil for them the property in those
things which they retained for personal use the
clothes which they wore, the cord with which they
were girded, the very breviary from which they
chanted the ilivine office. The very imiiossibilitv,
to human seeming, of these vows, was theirstrength.
Numbers crowded to the standard of F'rancis. He
told them off in p.irties to different provinces of
Italy.
Five of the brotlieiho<id repaired to .Morocco
to preach to the Mooi-s, and, as the first martyrs of
the order, fell victims to their holy daring. Success
removed all the hesitation with which the institute
at first was reganled, and in 121G the order was
solemnly approved by I'ope Innocent.
From this
date it increased with extr.aoidinary rajiidity. At
the lii-st general a.s.seiiibly, lielil in 1219, ."lOtHJ membei's were present
500 more were claimants for
admisshm. F'rancis himself inaugurated the future
missionary character of his brotherhood by going
l'2'2;f) to the I'^iust, and preaching the gospel in the
presence of the sultan of Ivgyjit himself; but the
only fruit of his mission was a promise from the
sultan of more indulgent treatment for the Christian cajitives, anil for the F'ranciscan order the
privilege wliich
they have since enjoyed as
guardians of the Church of the Holy Sepulchre.
It is after his return to Italy that his biographers
place the celebrated legend, which, to friends or
to enemies, has .so long been a subject of veneration or of ridicule— his receiving, while in an
ecsta.sy of prayer, the marks {stir/»ialti) upon
his own pei'son of the wounds of our Divine
Uedeemer. The scene of this event is laid on Monte
Alverno, a pl.ace still .s.acred in the tr.ulitions of the
order: and the date is Se]it ember 17, 1'224.
Two
years later St F'rancis died, tctober 4, l'22(i.
>n the
approach of his hist hour he rec|uested that he
should be carried u])on a bier to the church, where
he had himself placed on the bare ground, thus
realising in his death the doctrine which he ha<l
made in life the basis of his system.
He was
canonised by Pope Gregory IX. in 1'228.
The works of .St F'rancis (f(dio, IT.'IO) consist of
;

—

;

(

(

(

letters, sermons, ascetic treatises, jiroverbs, moral
apothegms, and hymns. The latter are among the
earliest metrical specimens of the Italian language.
They are exceedingly siniide, and full of the tenderest cx])re.ssions of the love of tlod.
His |)ro-e is
often more poetical than his jioetry itself, abounding in allegory and poetical personification.
F'ew
writers have ever turned the love and admiration
of external nature to a purpose so beautifully
, Of all the saints,' says iMui Milmaii,
'St Francis was the most blameless and gentle.'
Xo saint, it may be added, has been the subject of

devotional.

'

;

:
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more exaggerateil ])anegyrie from tlie writers of his
ami one of the works in his praise— a parallel
between St Francis and our l)i\ine licileemer is
disowned hy the Roman Catholic comnmnity as a
most reprehensible exagfieration, the fruit of an
affectionate but most misdirected zeal for the

order

—

;

memory

of the founder of the Franciscan order.

;

;

of Pnola.

Francis of Salos,

See

Francesco

of the same month he exi>ired.
His remains were ultimately translated to Annecy;
and in 1605 he was solemnly canonised a-s a saint
by Alexander VII., his festival being held on

and on the 28th

January

29.

nis works were published in a collected form in 2 vols,
folio at Paris in 1611, and by Mignu in 9 vols., lSi;i-G4
a new cJ. by Isoard was begun in 1.S92. Tlie sejiarate
works (especially the Dccont Life, which has been transluted into most European languages have passed through
innumerable editions, and still retain their ]iopularity.
Tliere are French Lives by Hanion (5tli ed. 1867) and
and in English by Mrs Lear 1877
Perennes :3d ed 1879
;

See Franciscans; also the IJollandist Acta Sanctorum
St Bonaventure, Li/c of St Francis
for October 4
liutler, Lives of the Saints ; MiliiKm, Latin. Chrislianitii ; Hase, Franz von Assisi (l.Sud); Mrs Olipbant,
Francis of Assisi (1«71); Alemany, Francisco d'Assisi
(New York); Chcrancu. Vic dc S. Francois (trans.
18S7); Le Monnier, St Francois (2 vols. 1889; trans.
1S94) and Sabatier, Vic dc S. Franfois (trans. 1S94).

FraiK'is
Paula.
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di

a distinguished Catholic

saint, was b(nn August il, 1.567, at the family
He was the
castle of Sales, near AuMocy, in Savoy.
heir of the family honours, and his education was
designed by his father to tit him for a career of
From the provincial colleges of La
distinction.
Roche and Annecy he was sent to Paris in l.'JTS,
where he entered the then brilliant school of the
.lesuits.
In 15S4 he went to Padua few the course
of civil law, and pursued his studios there with
great distinction till 1591. At this time his f.ather,
who hail obtained for him a place in the senate,
proposed to him a very brilliant and advantageous
marriage but he had already resolved to devote himself t() the priesthood, and «ith dilliculty obtained
bis father's consent to enter into orders in the
diocese of Geneva.
He soon became distinguished
Very .soon after his (udination
as a preacher.
he was employed by his bishop in a mission for
the conversion of the Calvinistic population of
Chablais, whicli had been recently .annexed to
the duchy of Savoy. The success of this mission
One of the most
was almost unprecedented.
remarkable incidents of his mission was a concelebrated
Calvinlst leader,
ference with the
Theodore de Beza. At the terminatimi of this
mis.sion, Francis was in 1596 apjiointed coadjutor
to the Bishop of Geneva, ISIgr. Granier, with the
;

It was with much
title of Bishop of Niconolis.
<liHiculty that the pope, Innocent IX., induced him
In 1602, having occasion to
to acce])t this dignity.
go to Paris, he was invited to preach the Lent in
and his lecture^ were
the chapel of the Louvre
reputed to have had so much inlluence in bringing
;

about the conversion of several Hugiienot nobles,
that tlie king tried to induce him to accept a
French bishopric but in vain. He returned to his
diocese
and soon afterwards, on the death of
Mgr. Granier, he .succeeded to the bishoiu'ic of
(Jeueva.
His administration of this charge was
beyond all praise. Being again invited to preach
the Lent at Dijon, he was once more pressed to
But he still declined
acccjit a French Ijishopric.
this honour, as he also declined in 1607 the oiler of
It was
the cardinalate from the po^ie Leo XI.
about this time that bo ])ublislicd his well known
IiitriHlnitiiiH til II iJtri/iit Life, which has continued
to the i>rosont day (Uie of the most ]iopular m.auuals
Among his measures
of piety and the ascetic life.
for the renovation of the monastic si)irit, a very
inipmtant one was the establishment of a congregation of nuns of the order of the Visitation, under
tlie direction of Madame de Chantal, with whom
bo long maintained a corres]iondence on ovorv
subject connected with the spiritual and religious
;

:

In 160S his intirmities
imblished in 1660.
compelled him to solicit the assistance of a colife,

He continued,
a<ljutor in the ch.argeof his diocc.se.
His last sermon
however, to labcuir to the last.
was delivered at Lyons on Christmas eve in 16'2'2;
on Christmas-day he was seized with paralysis,

)

(

) ;

.

(

).

See Xavieu.
Fraiick, Seba.sti.AN, one of the earliest mastei's
of (4erman prose, was born at Donauwortli in
Converted to Pro1499, and became a priest.
testantism, he showeil the bent of his mind in
a Treatise aijiiinst the Horribh Vice nf Druiil.rinies^
But his insistence u^jon a moral reform in
(1528).
men's lives as being more important and nn)re
fundamental than a reform of liogma sofm caused
him to drift away from the school of Luther.
Consequently, he incurred, in 1.5:jl, the sentence of
banishment from Strasburg, whero be had settled
two years. before, because of the freedom and independence of his views, and especially the advocacy of religious toleiation exjiressed in hi.s
Chronica.
This book is jirobably the tlrst attempt
at a universal history in the German tongue.
Thereupon Franck settled in Esslingon as a soapboiler in 15^1, but during the following year
removed to Ulm, where he took up the calling of

Francis Xavicr.

The publication
was the ultimate cause of
printer.

city in 1539.

the

He

of his rariido.rii in 15."54
his expulsion from that
Besides
died in 1542 at liasel.

works mentioned

Franck wrote

Welibiich

vnd

Bi/clniss clcs ffanzeii Ju'd/mi/eii-s (\o\ii).
Chronica dcs rjanzen tent.schen Lands (1538), l)ie
(jiddene Arche (1539); and lie printed one of the
earliest collections of popular proverbs in German
Sjrie(je.l

1541.
His historical writings, although distorted by mystic fancies, and from the modern
point of view uncritical, are nevertheless distinguished for their justness and love of truth. See
works by Bischof' (1856), Hase (1869), VVeinkautI
(1877), and Haggenmacher (1886).
Francke, Augi-st Heem.\nn, foumler of the
orphan asylum and several educational institutions
at Halle,' was born at Liibeck, 22d March 1663.
In 1692 he obtained the professorship of Oriental
Languages at Halle, which in 1698 he exchanged
He died on 8th ,)une
for that of Theology.
pupil of Siicner and the teacher of
1727.
Zinzendorf, Francke belongecl to the ranks of tliose
who carried forward the pietistic movement (see
PlETi.SM); his activity, however, took the practical
direction of foumling, endowing, and organising
various educational institutions at Halle. Amongst
these were a school for the jioor, a pa'dagogium, a
burgher school, a Latin school, and a sominary for
training teachers for these establishments, all
founded in one year, 1695 and with tbein wa.s
associated an orphanage, which became in the
course of time the most important of all Francke's
institutions.
At the time of his death his schools
were freipiented by more than 2300 pupils. Al-

in

A

;

princiiial aim was to imjiart
religious instruction to poor and noglecte<l children,
lie did not overlook the needs of their practical
naturo
he founded also a print ing-oliice and an

though Francke's

:

apothecary's shop, and had tlieiii instructed in
natural science and their native tongue, a.s well a-s
.\t the
in phy.sical exercises and ni.anual trades.
present time all Fiiincke's foundations exist with
but little alteration in addition to those mentioned
there are also a real-gyninasiuni, two schools for
The number of pupils is
girls, and a free school.
:
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Fraiicwiill
the

FRANKENTHAL
of the kingilom of Bavaria (ij.v.)

See Lives by Kramer

War.

{I'l'niidliiiii.^),

See Kuance.
a genus of birds of
closely

grouse family Tetraoiiiibv,

allied

were called I'pper,

Middle, and Lower l'"rani-onia.
Franos - tiroiirs ( free shooters ), armed
bands ol French peasants and othei-s that sprang
into existence during the ]irogress of the I'lancoAt lii'st their military organisation
Pru.ssian war.
was very iniiierfect afterwanls this defeit was in
some nica>nre remedied, and they were even fiunied
Kor the most part they carried
into regular corps.
on a guerilla warfare, attacking sm.ill detachments
of the enemy, and cutting oil' foraging parties.
.Vt lirst tln'v were not recognised by the (lermans
as having any military standing at all, .uid w hen
but after ii timi', when
ciiitured they were s^iot
they co-operated with the regular French army,
such recognition was accorded llieni.
FrailoktT. a handsome town of the Netherlands, luovince of Friesland, 9 miles WSW. of
Leeuwardon by rail. It was formerly the seat of
a university, founded in l.'JSo, but abolished by
Napoleon in IXIO. Fraueker jiossesses Klsingas
Vo\\ 6920.
77:1 SO).
notable planetarium

ed. 18M6).

-

'

to

'

;

;

(

Gray

Friiiiculiii

partridjiea.

Oriental
lilacU

(

They

liirds,

l''riinc(>liii

but
/•'.
(

J'rtinculinna poiiticeriamis).

are distinctly Etliiojiian and
one liandsonip s]i('ci('s, the
ri(/f/iii-is),

usc<l lo lie

fouml

I'raiigipani still lloiuishcs in the province of Tdine.
Croatian family of the same name claim

in

'i'he

descent from the great lioman barons, but are
of Slav origin, their title being properly
Fiiiii/.i>/Hiii
Frank the lord').

re.illy

•

FraiK'Ollia. a loosely connected ax};re;;ate of
districts and territories lyin;^ diielly within the
ba.sins of the Itliino, the Main, and the Ncckar,
the exact boundaries of which have varied at
Strictly taken, the
dill'erent jieriods of history.
name seems to liave come into ;,'eneral use as a
jHditicoterritorial desi;;nation in the end of the '.Kh
century, to indicate the distiiets included within

(

;

-i"

)

Spain, Italy, and Sicily, whence it has lieen hunted
out.
In Cyiirus it still occui-s, and lias its home
in Asia Mimir, Palestine, and farther cast.

a line drawn from Cologne to ('a.ssel, thence to
the Fichtel^tebir^'c, and further by way of NuremThis re^'ion w;vs
berji and Spires back to Colofxne.
loidii'd ujiou as the ori;;inal home of the l''rankish
Germanic
empire
peoide, and xs the centre of the
Avitliin its boundaries, .-ind on its soil, the kiii^r of
the (Jermans was for a Ion;,' time both elected and
crowned.
It was, however, divided into two portions, Kast l'"ranconia ami Hlicnish Krunconia, the
line of division lietween them coinciding.', ;,'enerally
The lirst duke in
speakin;;, with the Sjiessart.
(not of) Krancoiiia was Conrad 1., reco;,'iiised in
!KH), but live years later elevated to the (ierman
throne.
Shortly afterwanls Kranconia became
immediately subject to the imperial crown, the
<li;.'nity of <luke bein;;, it wouhl .seem, conferred or
Meanwhile
withheld at the emperor's pleasure.
the re;,'ion itself was split up into a great number
of lordships, countships, and ecclesiastical ilomains,
these last belonging in ;,'reat part to the |)owerful
liishops of Wiirzburg. Worms. Spires, jJamberg,
In I'^GS, however, the bishop of
and Slayence.
Wiirzburg successfully asserte<l his claim to the
title of duke in East Fr.anconia, but it was a
I'ranconia reduced to little more than the territory
immediately subject to the bishop. In I'lOl Maximilian I., when diviiling the empire into circles,
abolished Khenish Tranconia. and restricted the
title Franciuiia to a circle nearly conterminous with
the district included within a line drawn through
Wiirzburg, Bayreiith, and Eichstiidt. The name,
however, cea.seil to be used officially from 1S06 to
1837 in this lattor year the three northern divisions

1

illustrious
Iloman house,
whose authciiiic history goes back to 1014, ami
which ida>cd an imjiortant part in the (juarrels
of the Cuelphs and (Jhibcdiincs in the I'-'th ami
They fortilied the Colosseum, and
l;itli centuries.
included the arch of Titus and jiart of the I'alatine
One of the most notable of the
in their civstles.
family wiis Ciovanni Frangipani, loril of .\slura,
who ca]itured Conradin (i|.v. of Swabia in 1208,
and delivereil him to his enemies. A branch of the

Frailu;iltailU

I

F'railkalllloii;il Lat. libera ckcmosymi, 'free
See l'i;i U.M.ISM. ]i. (iOO.
alms').
(

I'railkoillM'rst, a manufacturing town of
Sax(Uiy. on an alliuent of the .\lulde, .Ti miles SW.
of Dresden, has manufactures of cottons, woollens,
and silkstull's, also dye-works, a cigar-factory, and
It possesses some technical schools.
a founilrv.
I'op. US7.5) 10,4t)2; (ISUO) Il,:«9.
FYailkl'llliailsoil. a town of Germany, in
Sehw;ir/lMirg l;udolsta<lt, stan<ling on the Wipjier.
of Weimar, has brine siirings and
27 miles
In the \ icinity
a hospital for scrofulous chiblren.
are the Kyllhiinser and Falkenburg with I'.ar-

NNW.

;

baros.sa's

Cave.

May

Near Frankenhausen,

I'oji. 5!is.>.

the revidteil |ieasant-. under
.Miinzer were defeated by the Saxon, lirunswick,

on

l.')th

l.">2.'>.

ami Hessian troo]is.
Frailkoiisloill. a town
[

I

of Prussian Silesia,
on an alliuent of the Neisse, 37 miles SSW. r>f
I!resl:iu. has a large trade in corn, also joineis'
workshops, and establishments for making straw
I'oji. 8117.
hats ami carriages.
Fl"lllk«'llst«MII. in the rimiance of that name,
written in islli IS by Mrs Shelley Mary Cod win
in imitation of the old Cernian stories of the supernatural, is the nmrtal who, having by the resources
of natural science created a being in the form of
(

man,

is

creation.
itself is

)

tormented by the monster of his owjn
In popular u.sage the term Frankenstein
often inaccurately applied to any cieation

which proves a cause

of an.xiety or disaster to its

author.

Frailkeiltliak « m.anufacturing town of Cer
many, in the liavarian Falatinate, 7 miles SW. of
W. of the lUiine by a
W(u'ms by rail, and

^

"
industries include a sngar-factory,
machine and boiler works, a cork-cutting factory,
a Ijell-foundry, and breweries, and it has a trade
village existed here
in wine, inui,' and timber.

canal.

Its

A

;

FRANKINCENSE

FRANKFORT
in the 8th century.
sliortly afterwards

sutVered

severely

Created a town

made a

in

tlie

Thirty

was burned to the ground
hut reUuilt in 1697.

in 1577,

ami

Frankenthixl
it
Years' \yar

fortress,

:

l>v tlie

Trench

Pop. '(1S75) 79U7

in
;

lliS'J,

(ISS."))

10,942.

Frankfort,

the capital of Kentucky,

is

situated

amid picturesque scenery on the Kentucky Kiver,
here crossed by a liridge, 29 miles N W. of Lexington
by rail. It contains a state-liouse built of Kentucky marble, the state library, penitentiary, and
other institutions, and has distilleries, Hour-mills,
and a cotton -factory. Pop. 1S90) 7S92.
(

Frailkfort-on-tlie-Maill (Cer. Frankfurtam- Mam), a wealthy commercial city in the
province of He.sse-Xassau, formerly a
long famous as the place of election of
the German emperors, and the seat of the Diet
from 1816 till 1800, is situated on the right l>ank of
the Main, 22 miles from its continence with the

Prussian

free city,

at Mainz, and 112 SE. of Cologne bv rail.
187.3) UB.Sl.-)
1807) 78,000
Pop. 1800) 40,000
(1885) l.">4.5i:S -43.603 being Catliidics and l.w4
Jews; (1890) 179,850. The city has of late been

Khine
(

:

(

;

(

much extended and improved, and many handsome
public and private buildings have been erected
but the okfe.st part still contains many narrow
and crooked streets, with rjuaint, high-gabled

;

The fortilications have been rejilaced by
ornamental promenades; the river is bordered by
an<l the ancestral house of the
broad quays

liouses.

;

now

the solitary relic of the
the ghetto of Frankfort.
town-house,
a Gotliic edifice of
The Koenier or
1405-10, contains the Kaisersaal or imperial hall,
where each newly-elected emperor held his public
bancpiet, at which he was waited upon by tlie
liothscliilds

is

famous Juden-tiasse,

higli oliicers of

the

]iortraits

Leopold

II.

the emjiire.

of

tlie

On

emperors

The coronation

tlie

walls

hang

from Conrad to
took place in the

Bartholomew

(13th to 16th
also contains the chapel in
The palace of
which the Electors (q.v.) voted.
the Prince of Thurn and Taxis (1730) was the
nieetin;;-place of the North (ierman Diet from
1810 till 1860, while the Constituent Assembly
The
of 1S48-49 met in the church of St Pa\il.
Saalliof stands on the site of an earlier palace
the chapel dates from
of the Carlovingian kings
The new exchange was opened
the 12th century.
in 1879, the opera-hovise in 1880, and there are
several other imposing new public buildings,
besides museums, art-galleries, a pulilic lilirary,
numermis churclies, and many charilalde and
educational institutions, including two conservaOne of the S(|uares is adorneil
tories of music.
with a statue of Goethe, a native of the town
in another is the elaborate Gutenberg monument,
commenu)rating the invention of |irinting. Frankfort is connecteil with the suburli of Sachsenhausen, on the left bank of the Main, by seven
bridges (three railway briilges), the oldest of which
was built in 1342. The city lies at the junction
of seven railways, which since 1888 have converged
in the new Centr.al Station, one of the largest and
hanilsomest in Europe
it is the focus of many

St
catliedral of
centuries), which

;

;

;

important roa<ls and it has direct watercommunic;i.tion with the North Sea, riii the Main and the
Khine.
The commerce h.as thus at all times been
considerable; and in the 10th century the Frank;

fort spring and autumn fairs, now iiisignilicant
except as leather and horse markets, were among
The chief articles
the most important in Europe.
of tr.ade are colonial wares, iron and steel goods,
The
leather, hides, skins, coals, wine, and beer.
m.anufacturing industry has largely developed since
Sewing-machines and
the town liecame Prussian.

r97

other machinery, chemicals, soap and |)erfumery,
iron goods, straw and felt hats are among the chief
Its chief importance, however, is
manufactures.
due to its jio.sition as one of the leading moneymarkets of tlie world. The aggregate ca])ital of its
bankers, many of whom are .le«s, is said to be
about £20,000,000, and the annual transactions in
bills of exchange about £12,000.000.
Frankfort is said to owe its name to Charlemagne, who led liis Franks across a for<l liere to
It was
attack the .Saxons beyoinl the Main.
early recognised as a suitable place for national
meetings, and in 794 Charlemagne convoked a
From 843 till 889 it was the i-ajiita!
council here.
In 1257 I'lankof the eastern Frankish kingilom.
fort wa.s made the first free city of the Geriiiaii
most
impoitant.
empire, and it also liecame the
tJolden
In 1.350 Charles IV. conhnned by the
Hull' (carefully jnescived in the city archives)
the right, whicli it had enjoyed since the days
of Frederick Barliarossa (1152), of being the jihice
The
for the election of the German empenns.
city embraced the Picformation in 1530: and in
1.1.58 certain of the Protestant princes of Germany
issued a declaration known as the FmnLfurt
access in favour of the Augsburg Confession.
Frankfort lost its independence in the Confeiler.ation of the Itliine, and from 1810 till 1813 it was the
It recovered
capital of a temiiorarv grand-duchy.
its privileges as a free city in 1810; but in 18(i0,
having espoused the Austrian cause in the seven
weeks' war, it was seized by the Pru.ssiiins (.Inly
10th), a line of 0,000,000 florins was imposed on it,
and on Octolier 18th it was formally incorporated
with Prussia. The Peace of Frankfort, which
ended the Franco-German war of 1870-71, was
signed JOtli May 1871 at the Swan Hotel by Prince
Bismarck and Jules Favre. See works by Home
and Grotefend (1882-84).
'

Frailkfort-011-tllO-Od«'r. a town

of Prussia,

the province of IJrandcnlmrg, 51 miles ESE.
Berlin, is a handsome, well-built town, with
three suburbs, one of which lies on the right bank
of the Oder, and is connected with the remainder
The university,
of the town by a wooden bridge.
founded in 1500, was in 1811 incorporated with
Three great fairs are held annuthat of Bieslau.
in
of

ally.

The principal manufactures emluace machines,

chemicals, stoneware, sugar,
The town
tobacco, s]iirits, leather, and pajier.
has also iron-foundries, tanneries, and breweries.
Its situation on a navigable river, connected by
canals with the Vistula and the Elbe, has always
made it a pl.ace of considerable commercial iniiiortIt wiis
Pop. ( 1875) 47,176 ;( 1890) 55,738.
ance.
a nourishing member of the Ilanseatic League in
since then it has
the 14th and 15th centuries
been several times besieged and ravaged in war.
At Kunersdorf, 4i miles E. of Frankfort, on
August 12, 1759, Frederick the Great sull'ered a
great defeat from the Ku.sso- Austrian forces.

hardware, org.ans,

;

Frankincense (Lat. Ilais), a name employed
to designate various fragrant resinous substances
which dilVuse a strong fragrance in burning, and
are (m that account used in certain religious services.
The frankincense of the .lews, and also of
the ancient Greeks and Homans, was chielly or
entirely the substance now known as Olihiiinnii
the produce of an Amyridaceous Indian
Sever.al trees, however, of
tree (see Boswelli.v).
ditt'erent orders, yield substances used .as frankincense instead of olibannni, in dili'erent parts of
the world, as several species of Icica and of Croton
in America; and the common lir (see I'll!) in
Europe, tlie resinous product of which is the
Common Frankincense of the pharmacopieias,
although in theslKqis concrete American turpentine
(q.v.),"
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very often solil uniler this name.
It is used ill
composition of stimulatin<;; phisters, &c. Hnrpunily jiitoli is n\a<le from it.
It is a spontaneous
exudation from the tree, hardeniii"; liy exj>osure
to the air, and generally of a whitish or innkish
colour, with a rather agreeableodourand ahalsamic
Sec INCKNSK.
ta^tc.

trade is in petroleum,
Pop. (KS!K>) (122 1.

is

tlie

On

Frailkill!; Letters.
till'

Franklin. I'.ksm.vmin, the youngest s(m and
lifteenlh cliiM of a fannlv of seventeen children,
was born in Boston, in tlie state c<.pjrighi isso in r.s.
of Miv«.-<achu.-;etts, on the 17tli of
i.> j. ii.
ui'pincou
c.,iiii«iiy.
January 1706.
Kipiipped only
with such education lus lie could pick up in scant
two years at a primary schocd, he was a]i)iieifticed
at twelve to his bnuher .l.imes to learn the trade
of a printer, at which he soon became notably
expert.
He had been there about three yeai's
when his brother established a newspaper called
the AVh' Ent/land VonranI, which Benjamin, after
a.«sisting in the printing, was ri'(|uire(l to deliver
to the subscribers.
He so ell'ectively repaired the
deliciencies of his early education during the tlir<'e
or four years of his apprenticesbi]) that he \ eiitured
to try his hand as a contributor to the columns of
the newspajier, and with such success that, when
his brother was arrested and imprisoned for a month
by the Speaker of the Assembly for a too liberal
exercise of his critical facullie.--, the maniigement
The
of the paper was coidided to
Benjamin.

the introduction of

on all inlanil lettere in
formerly enjoyed liy (icers and

uiiitonri priiiiyiiostaj;e

SKI, the pri\ilo;;i"
meniliers of the House of Commons, anil many
ollicial pei-sons, of J'raiihiug
of sending and
i.e.
was finally abolished.
reoei\inf; lettei"s duty free
The iirivile;;e was claimed hy the House of Comnums in IfiliO, but the claim was rejected by the
Lords, when it came before them as a clause in
Nevertheless,
the Act \'i Charles II. chap. ;{.">.
the indenture deposited witli the letters-patent
I

—

—

appointing Henry Bishop postmaster-general in
that year exiiressly allowed the free transport of
all lettei-s to or from the Uing, the great otiicei-s of
st.ate, and single inland letters of the members of
parliament for that session only. The practice of
franUiiig letters seems, however, to have been
carried on until it was expressly granted, and the
beneliciaries of the juivilege delined, by the Act 4
(Jeorge III. eliap. 24 (17(54).
liy this statute each
member of either House of Parliament w.i.s entitled
to send free ten lettere every day, not exceeding
an ounce in weight each, to any place in the
As it was
I'nitcd Kingclom, and to receive fifteen.
not necessary that the letter should be either
written by or to the privileged person, the privilege was greatly abused.
AH that was lequisite
was that the member should write his name or
on
corner
title
the
of the letter.
But from IS.ST

younger brother iiresumed perhaps too much upon
success ami i^or this and other rea.sons, the relations of the two gradually ceased to be harmonious,
and desjiairing of finding satisfactoiy employment

liis

;

elsewhere in Boston, Franklin scdd .s<ime of his
books for a little money, with the detcniiination
He linally drifted
to try his fortune el.M'W here.
to Pliiladelphia, where he landed on the Market
Street w li.arf one Sunday morning, a friendless lad
of seventeen, with one dollar and <me shilling only
He was fortunate enough to lind emin his pocket.
ployment immediately with a printer who bad very
little knowleilge of his busine.-is, and to whom
therefore Franklin's expertness ami ingenuity were
not long in proving almost indispensable.
Not
many months elapsed before an accident secured
him the aciiuaiiitance of Sir William Keith, the
governor of the colony, who persuaded him to
go over to England for the re<|uisite material to
establish himself in the printing iiusiness in Philadelphia, by the ]M()mise to advance what money he
would neeil for this purpose, and also to secure t<i
Franklin
him the printing for the gdvcriiment.
arrived in London on the I'.'tli Hecember 1724.
Instead of the letters of credit he was authorised
to expect were awaiting him there he ili.scovered
who knew
to his consternation that no one
Keith [daced the smallest depenilence upon his
word, and a gentleman whose acquaintance he had
made on the passage laugheil at the idea of the
governor giving a letter of credit, who, as he said,
had no credit to give. Franklin soon sought and
found employment in a London printing-house,
where he remained for the next eighteen months.
He then returned to Philadelphia, where, in connection with a fellow ]printcr whoNc father .advanced
some c.'ipital, he established a ]irintinghoii>e for
himself.
His skill .as a printer, his industry, his
good sense and personal iiopularity ensured him
prompt and signal success. In September 1729 he
oougfit for a triHe the Pennsi/lrania Gazette, a
newspajier then only three months ohl, and in its
coluiiins proceeded to lay the foundations of a
reputation as a journalist to which be owes no

the abolition of the privilege it was required
that the whole address siionid be written by the
iiiembor ; that he sbouhl add not only his name,
but the name of the post-town, and the day of the
month and that the letter should be posted on
the day on which it was written or the following
day, and in a post-town within 20 miles of which
the person franking was then actually resident.
till

;

FraiiklaiHl. Siu Kdw.vud, D.C.I.., LL.D.,
K-C.I!. ( bS'.IT), clicmist, was l>orn near Lancaster in
lS2o, and was appointed professor of Chemistry in
Owens College in Is.'il, llarlholomew's Hospital in
1S.')7, the Uoyal Insiiiiuion in Isu;), ihc Koyal College of Chemistry in lS(j.'), and the Normal School
of Science, South Kensington, in 18S1 (resigned
He was elected a Fellow of the Uoyal
1S8.")).
.Society in 18o.S, a correspomling member of the
French .-Vcademy in 186(i. He collected many of
papers in E.rprriinriilal Hrscarchcs in Pure,
liis
A/'p/ird, mill Physical C/icmistfi/ {IH'H), and published, in addition to manuals ami lectures, works
on lighting, sanitation, &c., besides sharing
Lockyer's researches in the atmosphere of the
"
*nii.
H'- died in .August Is99.

Franklin, the English freeholder of former
limes, who held his lands of the crown, free from
any feudal servitude to a subject-sniierior. He is
one of Chaucer's group, and his description in the
prologue to the Caiitcrhiin/ Talcs will keep his
memory from ever being forgotten.
It is the
finest picture in our literature of the hearty old
In later times the franklin
country gentleman.
seems to have fallen in dignity (cf. Winter's Talc,
V. ii. 173), his position apparently corresjionding to
that of the well-to-do yeoman: yet Or .lobnsons
remark that franklin is not improperly Engli--hed
a gentleman servant was at no time accurate.

inconsi<ler.able

Franklin,

i:n>ital of

Venango county, Pennsyl-

vania, on the .Alleghany River, 123 miles by rail
<65 direct) N. of Pittsburg, with machine-shops.
Scaring mills, and several <iil-relineries. Its chief

portion

of

his

distinction

among

men.
In the f(dlowing year Franklin married his old
love.

Deborah

'

'

obtained in the vicinity.

j

of his

own

children,

Ke.id,

now a widow, a young woman

st.ation in life,

a son

by

whom

he had two

who dieil in his youth, and a
who afterwards became -Mrs Bache,

daughter, Sally,
a name since honourably

associated with the
history of .-Vmerican science.
In 17.32 he commenceil the publication of what is still known to

FRANKLIN
literature as Poor Rirhctrrrs A/manor, whicli attained a circulation tlien unprcceilenteil in the
His contributions to it have been repubcolonies.
In 1736 l-'raiikliu was
lishcil in many languages.
apiiointeiA clerk of the Assembly, in 17.'57 postnia.ster of Philadelphia ; and shortly after he was
electeil a member of the Assembly, to which body
he was re-elected almost uninterruptedly until his
first mission to England, previous to which he was
])romoted to the office of deputy postmaster-general
for the colonies.
In 174(5 he commenced those fruitful researches in
electricity which gave him a position among the most

He exhibited in a
illustrious natural philosophers.
more distinct form than heretofore the theory of
by his famous
positive and negative electricity
exjjeriment with a boy's kite he proved that lightning and electricity are identical ; and he it w;is
who suggested the protecting of buildings by lightHis electrical discoveries secured
ning-conductors.
to him at the comparatively early age of fortyseven an election to the Royal Society of London.
< lutsiile
of his contributions to electrical science
Franklin was the author of many other discoveries
of only less importance ; among them three are
They are ( 1 ) The
ileserving of special mention.
coui-se of storms over the North ^Vmerican continent
a discovery which marked an epoch in the science
;

:

—

of meteorology, and which has since been vitilised
by the aid of land and ocean telegraphy. (2) The
course and most important characteristics of the

Stream, its high temperature, and the consequent uses of the thermometer in navigation.
3 The divei-se powers of dili'ereut colours to absorb
(iulf

(

)

solar heat.

But the researches upon which Franklin's sciencelebrity mainly depends occupied at the most
only seven or eight years, and then gave way to
the more imnie<liately pressing calls of his country
in other spheres, where only the true proportions
His electrical experiof his genius were revealed.
ments, brilliant as they were, were only the embellisliments of his greater career as a statesman
and diplomatist. In 1757 he was sent to England
to insist upon the right of the province to ta.\ the
proprietors of the land still held under the Penn
tilic

charter for their share of the cost of defending it
from hostile Frenchmen and Indians. His mission

He was

absent on this
work five years, during which he received honorary
ilegrees from Oxford and Edinburgh.
In 1704 he
was again sent to England to contest the pretensions
of parliament to tax the American colonies without
The ditterences, however, between
lepresentation.
the mother-government and the colonies in regard
wa-s

crowned with

success.

to the prerogatives of the crown and the powers
of parliament at last became too grave to be reconciled liy negotiation.
The olKcei-s sent by the home
government to
England were resisted in the
discharge of their duty, and in 1775 ]>atriotism as
well as regard for ids personal safety deciiled
Franklin to return to the United States, where he
at once ]iarticipated actively in the mea.sures and
deliberations of the colonists, which resulted in the
declaration of their independence <m the 4th July
177ti, and in constituting what has since been known
as the Republic of the United States.
To secure foreign assistance in prosecviting the
war in which the colonies were already engaged
with Great Britain, Franklin, now in the seventytirst year of his age, was sent to Paris.
He reached
the French capital in the winter of 1776-77, where
his fame as a philosopher as well as a statesman

New

had already preceded him. His great skill as a
negotiator and immense pereonal poinilarity, reinforceil by the then hereditary antipathy of the
French and English people for each otlier, conspired t« favour the purpose of Frankliirs mission.
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A treaty of alliance with the United States was
signed by the French king on the 6th of Februarj177H, while opportune and substantial aids in arms
and nmnitions of war as well as money were supOn the
plied from the royal arsenals and treasury.
September 1783 his mission was crowned
.3d of
with success through England's recognition of the
Franklin
independence of the United States.
continued to ilischarge the duties of ministerplenipotentiary in Paris until 1785, when, in
consequence of his advanced age and increasing
infirnnties, he was relieved at his own request.
He reached Philadeliihia on the 14th of September 1785, when he was elected almost immediately president of the state of Penn.sylvania,
with but one dissenting vote besides his own. To
this office he was twice re-elect€d unaninmusly.
During the period of his service as president he
was also chosen a delegate to the convention which
framed the constitution of the United States.
With the expiration of his third term as president in 178IS Franklin retired from public life,
after an almost continuous service of more than
forty yeai's, with a fortune neither too large nor
Franklin
too small for his fame or his comfort.
was the founder and first president of the Philosophical Society of Pennsylvania, and an honorary
member of all the leading scientiiic societies of the
tH.l 'World.

He died on the 17th April 1790, in the eightyfourth year of his age, and was buried in the graveyard of Christ Church, Philadelphia. HLs writings
continue to this day to be republished in almost
every written tongue, and yet curiously enough he
wrote nothing for the press after the termination
of his editorial career except a half-dozen or more
comparatively brief contributions to the journals
of the day, for the rectification of public opinion
in Euroj)e o:i American atlaii's.
His complete writings, which have been edited by John
Bigelow (10 vols. New York, 18<J()->S7), consist almost
exclusively of letters addressed to private individuals,
very few of which were given to tiie press in his lifetime.
Even his scientific discoveries were coumiunicated to the
world in letters to personal friends. The very interesting
autobiography was specially edited by Bigelow (1808).
In the LiJ\ o/ FranMin by Bigelow (published by Lippincott, Philadelphia), the author says he had 'tried to con-

dense everything Franklin left behind liini tliat any one
not pursuing special investigations now cares to read of
the most eminent jomnaUst, philosopher, diplomatist,
and statesman of his time.'
Franklin. Sir John, rear-admiral, Arctic explf)rer, and colonial governor, was born at Spilsby,
Lincolnshire, April 16, 1786, the youngest son of a
Franlclin acquired the
fandly of twelve children.
rudiments of learning at St Ives, ami attended
Louth grammar-school for two years. His father,
in business in Spilsby, had destined John for the

Such, however, was his enthusiasm for
church.
the sea that he determined to be a sailor. A trial
voyage to Lisbon only confirming him in this determination, he was in iSOO ap]]oinled to the quarter<leck of t\ie Pol ijphc in Its, and had the following year
the Inmour of serving in the hard-fought battle of

Copenhagen. Two months after this engagement
Franklin joined the Investigator, commaiuled by his
relative Captain Flinders, and under this able
scientific officer, who was comnussioned to explore

and map the coasts
in

of Australia, acquired the skill
suiTeying so eminently serviceable to him in hL"

in the Porpoise, August
of Australia, he made
his passage from Canton to England in the Ean
Citinden. "commanded by Sir Nathaniel Dance,
and acted as signal midshi|iman in the action, on
fntvi're career.

Wrecked

off

the coast

18,

1803,

15th February 1S04, in which Captain Dance
repulsed a strong French squadron led by Admiral
Linois.
A similar post he occupied with equal
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on the liellcrnjihuii in tlic luitllo i>f
Tiafalgiir. Liciitciiaiit, iiiid latterly li|-st-lieutciiaiit,
in tUe li'i/fiin/, Franklin <listin;;uislii'il liiui.self in
tirleans l>_v capturing; one of the
the attack on
enemy's gnnlHiats. receiving' a slight wounil in the
hanil'tO'hanil coniliat.
Tiie project for the iliscovery of a north-west
passage revived at this [leriiiil in the nation, and
Franklin was appointeil to the Trenl, as second
to t'aptain Bnchan of the htiriithen, in the expediTlionyh
tion of 1818 sent liy way of Spilzherjjen.
iinsnccessful in its pnrnose, this voya^^' yet served
iiitii"|iiility

New

to bring consiiicnonsly l)efore the leading scientihe
men of London Franklin's eminent cnialitications
for the command of such enterjirises, liis excellent
seamanship, resonrcefulness, disinterested love of
science, perfect truthfulness and lilicral candour in
the recognition of the merits of his sulHirdinates,
his buoyant cheerfulness of temper, sustained by a
deep sense of religion, and calm courage in danger.

He was accordingly in 181!) entrusted with the command of an Arctic exjiedition proceeding from York
Wintering the
Factory through Hupert's Land.
year on tlie Saskatchewan, and in the next
on the 'barren groumls,' theexpeilition in the following summer descended the Copiiermine Kiver and
surveyed a considerable strctili of co.ist to tlie
eastward, returning in 1822 to York Factory alter
having traversed .woO miles by land and water.
On his arrival the .same year in England, Franklin
was raised to the post-rank of captain, and elected
The succeeding
a Fellow of the Koyal Society.
year, 182.S, he married Kleanor, youngest daughter
In a
of y\i- Ponlen, a disting\iished architect.
second expedition, 182.> 27, Fr.mklin descended the
Macki-nzie Itivcr, and traced tin,' coast thence
througli '.M' to near the loDth meridian, approaching
within 160 miles of the most eitstern point attained
by Captain Ueechey cooperating from liehring
Strait. In recognition of his achievements Franklin
was knighted in 1829, and awardeil the gold medal
His first
of the Geographical Society of I'aris.
wife having died in 182."), in 182s he married his
second wife Jane, second daughter of Mr John
first

ascertained, been spent by Franklin ami his company behind liecchey Island. In I8,'>4 I)r I!ae,
conilucting an exploring party of the Hudson
IJav Company from Ucpulse Hay, was t<dd by the
F^skimos that in IS.'iO alH>nt forty white men bad
been seen ilragging .a boat over the ice near the
north shore of King NVilliam Island, ami that
later in the same seiuson their boilies were found a
little to the north-west of Hack's tireat Fish Hiver,
where they had perished of cohl and famine. The

was afterwanls dis|iroved, but
by the lOskimos from Franklin's
party and brought home by I>r l!ae imlisputablv

latter statement
articles (ditaineil

proveil that the I'^skimos bail communicated willi
members of the missing exjieilition. iMdlowiiig up
the ilirection of I)r Hae's information, the govern-

ment

in IS.'iSsent

Appointed to the eonimnnd of the Rainbow in
the Mediterranean, Franklin rendereil such important service in the 'war of liberation' as to
receive from King Otho the Cross of the Hedeenier
of Greece, and on his return to Knglaml was created
Knight Commander of the Guelpldc order of HanAs lientenant-governor of Van Dienien's
over.
Land (now Tasmania), 18.'U-43, lie laboured strenuously to promote the social as well as the political
well-being of the colony.
In 184.5 Sir John Wius appointed to the command
of an expedition for the discovery of the Northwest Fiussat'e. The exiieilition, ccmsisting of the
Eirliiis ami J\rioi; with i:U chosen oHicersand men,
sailed from Greenhitlie on IDtli .May 184.'), and w;us
last seen on the 2(jth .July following bv a whaler in
lialiin B.ay, in 74" 48'

N."lat. ami

lili

"l.S'

W.

long.

F'ranklins instructions (lirectc<l him, after approaching the longitude of about !)8 W. to make southwards for the coast, along which, basing his
conclusions on previous surveys, he felt .issured a
l>assa<ie couW be navigated from the Fish Kiver
No tidings of the expeditiim
to HeTiring Strait.
having reached England, as many as fifteen expeditions were despatclied between 1848 and 1854 by
England and America, with the object of rescuing or at le.ost finding traces of the missing explorers a mission in which Lady Franklin Ixire a
Traces of the missing ships were
noble part.
discovered by Onimaniiey and I'enny in Au^just
1850, and brought home by the Prime Albert, which
had been fitted out by Lady F'ranklin. The first
Vi-inter, as late at least as April 1840, had, it was
,

—

two canoes down the (heal

F'ish

results of this expedition, ad<led to the

m.iile by the many
other expeditions of all straits, inlets, ami coasts,
except the region to the north of the Cleat Fish
Hiver, showed that a party from the Knbiis ami
Terror eiuleavouring to reach the Hudson I5ay
Comi)any settlements h,ad been arrested within the
channel into which the Great Fish Kiver discharges.
The next exploring party in the yacht I'hj\ pnrchiuseil and llttcil out liy l.ady F'laiiklin, Captain
(afterwards Sir) Leopold M'Clintock, sailed from
From the Ivskimos in
Aberilecn in .Inly 18.J7.
Kootbia many relics of Franklin's expcilitioii were
gathered by the Fuj-, while articles belonging lo
F'ranklin's .slii]>s and skeletons fimnd along the
west ami south coasts told a terrible tale of
Above all, a reconl fonnil in a cairn at
disaster.
Point Victory told the history of the ex]>edition
down to April 2."!, 1.S48. This 'record altcsteil bow
F'ranklin on attempting to roach the co;ist of
America was arrested by the obstruction of heavy
ice pressing down from Melville Island throngli
M'Clintock Channel (then unknown) upon King

examinations which had been

William Islaml.
.\n addendum in the handwriting of Captain
I'itzjanu's, ilate<l 25tli Ajiril 1848, brielly narjate.l

that

the Krrliii.i and
leagues

NNW.

'J

error were

deserted

"J'Jd

having been beset
since 12tli September 1846; that the otliceisj ami
crews, 105 souls, under Captain Crozier, lande<l here
and that Sir
in 09 .!7' 4'2" N. lat., 98' 41' W. long.
.Mthongh many
J. F'ranklin ilied 11th June 1S47.
possession
of
of
ships
were
fimml
in
the
relics
the
the F^skimos there is no reason to believe that the
The Ameriretreating crews met with foul play.
can Captain Hall's five years' sojourn among the
Fjskimos, during which he collected a variety of
relics, only confirmed the conclusions reached by
M'Clintock.
In Is78-,s0 the expeilition of Lieutenant Schwatka of the Ciiited States army found the
skeletons and other relics of F'ranklin's men the
bones of one of F'ranklin's lieutenants Irving) were
brought to FMinbuigh and buried. Such is all that
is known of the fate of Franklin and his brave men.
He is entitled to the honour of being thi' first ilisThe point
coverer of the North-west I'assage.
reached by his ships brought him to within ;i few
by prewestward
miles of that attained from the
Ajiril,

Grittin.

The

Kiver.

.")

of this,

:

;

(

vious exjilorations. ,V monument erected in 1875 in
Westminster .\bbey commemorates bis heroic exLady F'ranklin, whose devotion to
doits and fate.
f
ler liusl)and and his work has been referreil to, died
on 18th July 1875 at the age of eighty-three years.
See the article Pol.\r Exploration and the map
there ; also the narratives of the expeditions above
referred to, especially M'Clintock's Jfmrativr of the Fate
of Sir John Fmnklin (1860); the Report of the comliiittee appointed by the Lords Coiimiissioncni of the
Admiralty 18,52', with additional papers (1852), and
papers relative to the recent Arctic expeditions in search
of Sir John Franklin (1854); Brown, The ifurth-wcat
1

:
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FKANZ-JOSEF LAND

(1858); coiiii)aiatively brief luonoyiaijlis by
(1880) ami Markliam (IS'Jl )
and tlie Life by
H. D. Traill (1800). Sir John's own works were a
NaTrfitiir of a Jounut/ to the Shons of tin. Polar Sea
in lS10~'i2 lS2:i), and a NaiTalife of a Sccuiui Ejcpcdilion in 1S15, ISX, uud i&'y (1828).
Frnilklillite, a mineral composed chieflv of
peroxide of iron, with oxiiles of zinc anJ of
maii;.'.anese,
found in considerable quantity in
SuH'cilk comity, Xew .Jerr^ey, near the village of
Fnuiklin, where it is smelted into iron.

Salic Law (q.v.), which was probably drawn up
before their conversion to Christianity, ami to the
cognate confederation the Lej: Ripuiiriorum, a code
that differed very little from the Lex Salieti.
learn that the Franks were a stalwart race of
warriors, distinguisheil by their free martial bearing, their general aspect of fierceness, their long
tlowing hair, their blue eyes, and largene.ss of limb.
They constituted a nation of democratic fightingmen, the voice of each individual being of as much
weii'ht in the council-hall as his arm was in the
tliiclc of battle.
In the intervals of peace they

Passcir/e

lieesly

;

(

Frailklliari'iase

(

Uberum mwitarjium

)

was

estate tail, where a man, on the
marria;;e of his daugliter or cousin or near blooilrelation, ^ave lamls to be held of the donor for
four generations by the donees and lieirs of their

a species

i>f

bo. lies.

Frailk-pledso. a castoni prevailing in England
Norman Conquest, wliereby the freemen

before the

neighbourhood were responsible for tlie goodconduct of each otlier.
Ten men formed an
a.s.sociation called a iithinr), in which the ten were
aiisweral)le each for the otliers, so that, if one committed an ollence, tlie other nine were liable for
liis ap|)caraiice to make reparation.
Should the
offender abscond, the tithing, if unable to clear
themselves from [larticipation in the crime, were
compelled to make good the penalty. Tlie custom
.seems to have arisen out of the old family obligations, a man's relations being called upon to
become securities for payment of the compensation
and other lines to which he was liable. A law of
Edgar compels e\eiy man to tind a surety who
shall
be responsible lor his appearance when
judicially summone<l
and the laws of Canute
insist on every one belonging to some hundred and
tithing, as well as on his providing sureties.
The View of Pledge, or ascertaining to what
tithing a man belonged, was an important part of
the business of the local courts, and ultimately fell
to the Court led or Court of Frank Pleili/e, a conn
of record held once in the year, ami not oftener,
within a particular hundred, lordship, or manor,
before the steward of the leet
being the king's
court granted by charter to the lords of those
hundreds or nianoi-s. See Manor.
Franks, tlie name applied about the middle of
the .'3d century to a confederation of Germanic
trilics dwelling on the Middle and Lower Rhine.
The most important of these were the Sigambri,
of a

:

:

Chamavi. Uructerii, Anip.sivarii, Chatti, Attuarii,
and Salii. Later they became divided into two
jirincipal. groups
the Saltans, inhabiting the districts on both sides of the Lower Rhine, and the
Ripuarians, .settled on the Middle Rhine.
In the
3d and -ttli centuries hordes of them began to move
southwards and westwards into Gaul. In 358 the
Emi>eror Julian, although he defeate<l the Salian
invadei-s, allowed them to establish themselves permanently in Toxamlria, the country between the
Mouse ami the Scheldt. From this time Fiankish
chiefs and warriors frequently served in the Roman
Jinnies and during the 5tli century they rendeieil
valuable .service to the empire in stemming the tide

—

;

of barbarian invasion, especially at .Mainz in 400
and at Chalons in 451. By this time the Salian
Franks had made themselves masters of northern
(Jaul. whilst the Ripuarians were still concentrated
arouml Cologne. I iider Hlodowig or Clovis, king

(481-511) of the former confederation, the Franks
were converted to Christianity, whilst by his
ccmqiiests in central (Jaul, and by his subjugation
of tlie .-Vlenianni and the Ripuarian Franks, he
not only extended his dominions as far as the
Loire in the one directi(m ami the Maine in the
other, but he laid the foundations of what .subsequently devehqied into the kingdom of France
(q.v. ).
'fo the Salian Franks is due the celebrated
•207
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We

the

tilled

They

and hunted.
had gardens
Some amongst them also wrought

soil, reared cattle, fisheil.
lived together in villages, and

and \ineyards.
in gold and iron.
The only social gra<les in their
communities were the king, the free Franks, and
the slaves taken in war. To the king and his
counts belonged the execution of the laws, which
were not, however, ailministered by them, liut by
specially elected officers in each hundred.
The
king, although an hereditary niler, was not an
aUsolute one, liLs power being controlleil in mattei's

moment by the tribal assembly (Marchwhen all the men of the tribe met together

of greater
field),

once a year fully armed. See L. Sergeant.
FcrtH/.j.- (' Story of the Nations series, 1898).

'J'/ie

'

composer, was born at Halle,
under Schneider at Dessau
in 1835-37, and in 1843 published his first set of
twelve songs, which won the warm praises of
Schumann, Mendelssohn, Liszt, and other masters.
From then till 18ti8 he held various appointments
at Halle
and \\ lien he was compelled to resign
them from ill-health, the pecuniary ditficulties that
ensued were overcome by the exertions of Liszt,
Joachim, and others, who in 1872 got up a series of
concerts for J'ranz's benefit, which realised nearly
£6000.
He published over 2."iO songs with pianoforte accompaiiiments, a Kyrie, and several chorales

Franz, Rdbeht.

28tli

June

1S15, studied

;

and four-part songs, besides arrangements of the
vocal masterpieces of Bach and Handel.
Franz's
best son"s r.ank with those of Scliubert and Schumann. He died 24th October 1892. See critii^ues
by Liszt (1872) anil Sarau (1875).
Franzensbad, or Fr.vnzexsbri'xs, a watering-i)lace situated on the north-western frontier of
Bohemia, 3 miles NW. of Eger by rail. Lying
1400 feet aliove sea-le\el, between spurs of the
Erzgebirge and the Fichtelgebirge, Franzensbad
has a pure, fresh air and a yearly mean temperature of 45' F.
There are a number of mineral
springs, besides one which gives oil' carbonic acid
gas and a ferruginous mud s|uing. The fii-st named,
which have a constant temperature of 51' to54o'
F. are of saline and alkaline comiiosition. ami are
,

beneficial for diseases of the throat, chest, stomach,
Fop. 2000. who
liver, gout, and nervous disorders.
are increased l>y aliout 7000 visitoi-s during the
season.

Franz-Joscf.

See Fr.\scis Joseph.

Franz-Josof Land, an

archipelago in the
Arctic Ocean, north of Nova Zeinbla. extemling,
.so far .as it has yet been explored, between SO' and
83' N. lat. It consists of two large iiia.s.ses of land,
Wilczek Land to the east, and Zicliy Land to the
west, separated by Austria Sound, running finni
south to north, and giving off a northeast arm,
Rawlins(m Souml, in 81' 40'. I'etween these two
sounds lies Crown Prince Ruilolf I.aml, whilst to
the north of this again comes IVtermann Land,
and to the north-west King Oscar Land. The
southern shores are deeply indented with fjords
and the whole archipelago, which rises into isolati-d
flat-topped or dome-shaped mountains of basalt,
5000 feet high, is sheetecl with ice. Owing to the
open water round its shores in summer, and the

—
:
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potniiarativo aliuiiiliiiico of its animal lifi>
l)eai-s,
walruses, foxes, ami numerous binls occurring
Fraiiz-.Josef Lanil is rejianleil liy many expcrienccil
Arctic explorers as the most favouralilo l)ase wlionce
to make an attcm|)t to reach the North I'oli-.
IMie
archipi'la;;!) was ilisi'overeil ami partly cxploreil hy
I'aycr ami Weypreclil in IHT.'tTl: ils snulhern

shores were explored hy l.ei^'li Smith in ISSO S-2,
ami much of it tiy the Jackson llarmsworlh expedi
lion in

I.S!l."i-0(i.

Fmil/os,

See

map

at I'm. Alt Exi'I,oii.vrri)N.

author, was liom in
1S4S in Knssian I'oilolia, the son of a Jewish iloctor,
and i>assed his earliest years in the Pidisli .Jewish
villa;,'e of CzortcUow in (lalicia (the liarnow of his
novels).
Left an orphan at an early a;re, he w.is
educated at the (Jerman j;yninasiMm at C/ernowitz,
and studied jurisprudence at \'ienna and (iratz,
hut afterwards settled .is a journalist in Vienna.
-Vmonfr his principal works is Aiis Uiilluisicii

K

K.Mil,

Kmii.,

iirhil ill r nii.s lliilhirn, r/cr liiikniriiia,

Sudruxsmill Hiiiiiiiin'cii (ISTO), in which the varied
surrounding's of his hoyhood are ).'athered into one
m.asterly picture, and which has hecn translaleil
into most European Ian<;u.af;es it is continued in
i'om Don :iir Dniiriii (187S): and Dux Ghetto dci
Oxti'ii.i
I8S.1).
His novels include Jiiiige Lielie, two
tales (LST.S; -tth ed. 1884): Dir Jut/en' roll Briiiicir
{%\ ed. enlarf,'e<l, 1S80: Enj,'. tr.ans., 'J'/ic Jiics of
ll'inii.ir.
1SS2): MoschLo run I'luina (1880); Ein
lilt

litiiil

;

(

Kiiiiipf

iiiii.i

(1881;

J!a/it

En^'.

trans..

For the

1887); Dcr ProsUlcnt (\><,»i); Die Jki.se nnrh
(Inn Sihichsal (1885); Triifiisehe Novcllen (ISSG);
Jiiilith Tiaehtenhcrg (1891); 4th eil. 189.3): Der
Got! <les alien Dohiors ( KSOii) and Der Wiihrheit.ssiieher (1894).
Franzos' tales present pictures
strong', truthful, and pathetic of life among the

Iliifht,

:

ami

I'olish

<;alician Jews.

Frasrafi. a town of
Home l>y rail, stands on

Italy,

1.5

also called ( Ireat Sandy Island
miles NE. from the coast of southern
(Queensland, enclosing Hervey Bay.
(

)

pri)je<'ts foi- .30

Fraser. .At.ex.vndf.r Camphicll, horn in 1819
at Anlchattan in Argyllshire, studied at the
universities of Oliusgow ami E<linburgh, and in
18.')0-.")7 w.os editor of
the Xorlh British llerieie.
.\t lirst a Free Church nnnister, in l.S.lfi he succeeded
Sir William Hamillon in the chair of Logic and
Metaphysics

al ICdinhnj-gh, and in
Is.V.)
Kecame
of the Faculty of .Vrts.
His edition of
IJerkeley's works (4 vols. Clar. Press), with dis.sertalions and annotations, a life of the hishop, and
an .account of hi- philosophy, a|>peared in I87I.
Seleetions from llerlrleii in 1874, and in 1881 his
monograph on Ilcrhelei/ in IJIackwood's ' Philosophical Cl.a-ssics,' to which series he also eontrihuted f.nele (1.889).
He retired from his chair
in 1891.
In 1894 he edited Locke's gssni/, with
prolegomena and hiograjdiy (2 vols.) in i89,')-96
delivered two courses of (iill'ord Lectures on The
J'hilo.to/ih;/ of Uellfjion.
The article LocKH in the
present work is from his pen.

Di'aii

;

Frasor.
chester,
toid<

a

and

in

J.^MKS, D.D., second Hishop of Manw.as liorn
near Cheltenham in ISI8,

lirst cl.xss

1840

in

was

classics

elected

at Oxford in 18.S9,
to a fellowship at

(Jriel.
He wa-s ordained in 1.84(i, and helil
livings of Cliolderton, Wiltshire, in 1847-00,

Ufton Nervet, near Reading,

was a

select

8.">4-."ifi, and again in
1802-r>4, and imhreports on elementary e<lucation
Eu'dand, on the e<lucational systems of thi'
I'nited .States and Cana<la, and on the enii)loy
ment of chiMrcn
indee.l, it was specili<allv on
the ground of his interest in and niiLsterv of the
<luestion of puhlic education' that Mr oiadstime
in 1870 oll'ered him the hishopric of Manchester.
Here his eneigv, his wide .sympathy, and his strong
sense secured liini a uniipie |iosition in his vast
iliocese, and caused his death, on the 22il Octoher
ISiS."), to
he <leplored as sincc'iely hy dissenters as
hy churchmen.
He iiuhlished a nundier of .sermons, anil two vols, appeared poslhumoiii-iv 1887).
See Life hy Hughes 1887) and Higgle 18.89).
Fraser, simon. See Lovat, Lonn.
Frasrr, Sip, Wii.t.ia.M (1810 98), from 18.52 ;ui
a.ssisiaiit Ui-eperin the liegister House at Edinhnrgh,
an<l from 1880 to 1892 deputv keeper of records

lislied

the

and

1860-70.
in
He
preacher hefore the university of

in

1

valu.ihle

in

:

(

(

there,

was

From

18.58

in 1S85

(

made

C.li.,'and in

1.887

K.C.I!.

he issued a long series of sumiituous
Scoitish family histories- on the Stirlings of Keir;
.Montgomeries, Earls of Eglinton Carnegies, Earls
of Southesk
ami Coli|uhouns; with tiie linoks
of
Carlaverock. Menleith. Lennox. liuccleuch,
Douglas, ,\iin.ui.lalc, \c. He died i:illi March 1898.
FrasrrlMirull. a lishing town and poil in the
NE. of .\1k rdeenshire, 47 miles N. ot Aherdeen
hy a branch line (1805). It stands on a hay, 2^
miles wide, immediately south of Kinnaird jlead
(the Priiiiioiitnriiini 'J'nexiiliiini of Ptolemy), on
which are the Fntsers' old castle, a li'dilhouse
now, and the mysterious 'Wine Tower, Avitli a
cave helow. It was founded as Faithlie in 1.5()9
hy Alexamler Fr.a.ser of Philorth, Lord Saltoun's
ancestor, and in 1W)1 was erected into the free
;

;

free liurgh of

piut,

miles SE. of
the slope of the .Alhan
mils, near the site of ancient Tuscnlnm.
On
.account of its lovely villas and salnhrious .air it
is a f.ashionahle resort for the people of Home.
The most splendid of these .summer residences ari'
the vill.is .Mdidirandini, Kufiuella, and Torlonia.
Caidinal York w.as liisho]) of Fr.ascati, and Prince
Charles F.dwanl dieil Ui'tc in 1788.
I'o]). 7i;!4.

Fraser Island

Oxford

liarony,

and

ri'gality of

free

Fraserhurgh. There are a handsome town house
(18,55), a restored market cross, a p\ihlic hall, \c.
hut hardly a trace remains of an ahorlive university
The harhonr has been much iniiirovcd ami
(1592).
extended since 18,55, and the rapid growth of the
place is due to the great development of the herringlisherv, the lishing boats having increa.seil from .'iS9
I.S91
7400.
in 1808 to 077 in 1887. Pop. 1801 3472
Frasor River, the ]irimipal stream of P.rilisli
Colunibi.i, is fouiieil by two branches, the chii'f of
which rises in the Pocky Mountains, in .5:i 4.5' N.
hit. and 119" W. long., ami proceeils in a northwest course to meet its fellow, which Hows soulhThey unite
eiust from Lakes Stuart and Fra-ser.
near Fort (ieorge, in 54' N. lat. and 122 45' W.
long.
thence the river Hows in a soutbeni diieetiou. and after a total course of 800 miles falls iiilo
the Ceorgian (iulf, just north of the international
bounilary of 49° lat.
Its chief atlluent is the
;

(

)

;

(

)

;

Thompson Itiver. The rich alluvial deimsils of
gold along the lower basin of the Fra.ser first
attracted emigration to liritish Cidunibia, and thi>
but
precious metal has since been steadily worked
the lower valley now enjoys a more .secure repula
tion, as containing some of the best farming laml
The salmon canneries are al'so
in the ]irovin<'e.
Steaud>oats can navigate the river for
important.
about 100 miles from its mouth to Yale, where the
rapids occurring iluring the jiassage through the
Ciuscade Range, with its niagnilicent scenery, begin.
;

See COLU.MBIA (RlilTISlI).

Fratirelll ('little brethren'), a .sect of the
midille ages which ui.ay be ri'garded as an enibudiment, outsiilc of the medieval church, of the same
spirit to which is due, within the church, the,
The
Franci.scan order with its many otl'shoots.
Italian \v<uil Fratierlli originally wa-s the popular
name of the Franciscan monks; hut, in tlie juogre.ss of the dispute.s that arose in the order (.see
FraxC'I.'jCAXS), the name was specially attached

FRATTA-MAGGIORE

FRAUD

to the nieinlpers of the rigorist party, ami eventually to those amoiif; them who pertinaciously
refused to accept the pontifical explanations of
the monastic rule, ami in tlie end tlirew oil' all
swlijection to the aiitliority of the churcli.
Several
of the popes, especially (lr<'j,'ory IX. ami Nicholas
I'ope
III., attenii(teil to reconcile the flispntants.
('destine \ jrranted permission to the rigorlsts to
form for themselves a separate or<,'anisation, in
wliich the rule of St Krancis mij;ht be observed in
all its primitive and literal rigour.
The suppression of this order by Boniface VIII. appears to
have furnished the direct occasion for the secession
of the extreme party from the church.
They
openly resisted tlie authority of the pope, whom

rules are applied with special rigour.
The yiarty
deceiving may )« in .a fiduciary position.
A solicitor dealing with his client
a ilirector dealing with
pei-son applying for sli.ares
.a
a man of business
dealing with a persim who trusts to him and can
make no im|uiries all these are iilainly under a
special iluty to state the f.acts fairly.
The party
ifeceived m.ay be incap.able of protecting himself;
^e.g. transactions with infants or with pei"sons of
weak mind must be strictly scrutinised. Again, the
transaction itself may be one ttherrima; Jidei, in
which the law requires perfect good faith.
A
)ici-son insuring a ship, for exam|)le, is bound to
tell wh.atever he knows of the condition .and situation of the ship.
It is to be (d)served that fraudulent intention Ls not a nece.s.s.arj- element in fraud.
A prospectus which omits to notice a contract
entered into by promoters of a company is none
the less fraudulent because the omi-ssion is accidental.
A gift of property may be set a.side as
a fraud on creditors, although the donor m.ade it
in the full belief that he was perfectly scdvent.
The general effect of fiand is to render ^•oid the
contract or disposition of pro])erty induced by it,
or to give the party injured a right of action for
damages or restitution.
Even m.airi.age may be
treated as a nullity on this ground, if the fraud be
such as to exclude the notion of tnie cimsent.
The principles set fcutli above are, in substance,
common to the laws of all civilised n.ations.

.

they proclaimed an apostate from the faith. The
party thus formed was increased by adhesions from
other sectarian bodies, as the 'Beghanis' and the
Brethren of the Free Spirit.' In vain Clement
v., in the (,'ouncil of Vienn.a l.^ll-li), put forward
a new declaration regarding the rule of St Francis.
They still held their ground, especially in Sicily,
central ami northern Italy, and Provence.
John
XXII., against whom they sided actively with
Louis of Itavaria, condemned them by a special
bull in i:il7, and again in a similar document
directed against Henry of Ceva, one of their chief
'

(

From these sources we learn
in Sicily.
they regarded the existing church a.s in a
state of apostasy, and claimed for their own community the exclusive title of the Church of God.
They forbade oaths, ami discountenanced marriage.
They professed a divine mission for the restoration
of tlie gospel truth.
They held that all spiritual
authority was forfeite<l by sin on the part of the
minister.
would
even
It
appear that they proceeded so far as to elect for themselves a pope,
with a college of cardinals, and a regular hierarchy.
Their principles, in a word, seem to have
partaken largely of the same fanatical anil antisocial tendencies as characterised the Brethren
of the Free Spirit
and in common with them the
Fraticelli were the object of a rigorous persecution about the midille of the 14th century.
The
principles of the sect formed the subject of a juiblic
discussion at Penigia in l.'i74 between them and a
Franciscan monk named Paolncci, which appears
leaders
tliat

;

to have ended in their discomtiture.
They still
maintaiiieil themselves, nevertheless, in central
Italy, down to the Ijth centurj-, when John of
Capi--tr.ano received a commission to labour for their
convei-sion in the March of Ancona ; but before
the beginning of the following centiiry they seem
to have disappeared .altogether.
See Moshcim,
De Beijlirmlis ct Berjuinabus (Leip. 1790); Milmans I.nthi Christiiinity, vol. v. ; Herzog's Realinn/Zclopadie ; also Lea's History of the Inquisition
(isss).

Fratta-llaagiore, a town

of Italy, 9 miles
N. of Naples, with many villas belonging
to Neapolitans.
It
has extensive rope-works,
and cultivates wine and hemp. Silkworms are
reared in great quantities.
Pop. 10,S4S.

by

rail

Fraud,

in the legal

sense,

may

be defined

.as

which causes injury to

.another.
Active
misrepresentaticm usually amounts to frau<l
but
cert.ain
a
latitude is tacitly permitted to persons
putting their own goods, or exaggerating their
own resources and credit.
Concealment of the
truth amounts to fraud if the party who withholds information is under a legal iluty to disclose what he knows.
person piirchiisiiig an

deceit

;

A

estate is not bound in law to inform the owner
of it.s .advaiit.ages ; he m,ay have discovereil .a mine
of which the owner knows nothing, but he may
conceal his discovery without being guilty of
fraud.
There are certain cases in which the

803

;

;

—
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Fraud

is .an

sonation, .and

element

many

in theft,

embezzlement, per-

The

other crimes.

oftence of

obtaining goods or money by false pretences wa.s
not indictable by the English common law it w,as
made punishable by acts passed in \'Ai and 1757,
the jirovisions of which were consolidated and
amended by the '24 and 25 Vict, ch.ap. 90, m hich
prescribes five years' penal servitude .as the maximum punishment. Everj- iierson who fraudulently
represents as an existing fact that which is not a
fact, and so obtains money or money's worth,
commits .an offence within the act.
The false
pretence must relate to some present fact, and
therefore a promise merely to do some act is not
such a false representation as will sustain a conviction.
It is not necessary that the deception
should be by words or writing, but any act tending to deceive will bring a peison within the
statute.
Thus, a man at Oxforil wearing a cap
and gown, in order to induce a tradesm.an of whom
ordered
goods to believe that he was a member
he
The
of the university, was properly convicted.
decejjtion practised, however, must not be simply
.as to the qualiti/ of an article, for this is reganUd
.as
merely a dishonest trick of trade, antl not
criminally pnnish.able.
It is .also necessary th.at
the owner should be deceived by the pretence ami
where a tradesman is induced to iiart with goods
to a regular customer making a false statement,
not on .account of the statement, but from his
belief in the credit of the party, the transaction
is not ])unisliable under the .act.
It is no bar to a
conviction that the crime on being proved amounts
to larceny, nor is it necessar>- to prove an intent
the obtaining
to defraud .any particular pei'son
ilelivery of money, &c. to another person for the
benefit of the party using the deception, .and also the
obtaining signature to, or destruction of, a valu.able security, ,«S:c. by a f.alse representation subject
The same statute
the ott'ender to punishment.
provides that .a pei'son attempting to extort money
tiy threatening to accuse anotlier of certain felonies,
or of an infamous crime, is liable to penal servitude
;

;

;

for

life

(see Tiirk.\t).

— Long

given to a company of swindlers

Firm

is

the

who pretend

name

to be
established in ousiness at .a p.articul.ar pl.ace, onler
goods to be sent to them .as such, and decamp without p.ayment to resume the system elsewhere. The

;;;
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Stat life of Frauds, f re<iueiillv referred

to,

was

passeil

in 1677.

In Sc'iitlnml tliis offence is known as Falscliood.
ami Wilful Imposition.
Kadi .s|n'cii"s of
the off'ciico wliirli in Kn^'laiul is |iunislialile umler
the statute is in Scotlaml imlictalile at ronniion
law.
Thus, false personation, as where a man in
the a'isnnieil character of .in e.xciseman received
Frantl,

money
licen

a composition for .smnjrgled ;o<m1s, has
held to warrant a conviction of falsehood.
a-s

.also, wliere the deception consists in lielitious
appearances; as where a man hy littiiitr his shoo
with false liales induced another to trust him witli
goods.
( (litainin;;
money hy hej^;,'in^'letters and
the common practice of ring-dropping fall under
this ilenomination of crime.
In the fnited States, to constitute the offence
known a-s False Pretences, it is not nece.'>sary that
the loss occasioned he of a ])uhlic nature.
It consists of a fal.se representation a-s to .some fact existinj; in tin' past or present, made with the intent to
defraud, hy which reiiresentation a party is induceil
to part with somethint; of value to him, generally
money, goods, or merchandise. The offence may
l)e committed by a fal.se
representation of the
nature, <|uality, or (|uantity of the goo<ls, or hy a
false j)ersonatioii, or a false representation of the
ca|)acity in whicli onea-ssumes to transact business
also hy the u.se of false marks or brands, or fictitious or worthle.s.s writings, or the false reading of
a deed of conveyance to an illiterate person, or by
a warranty consisting of a positive false statement
of a ni.aterial latent fact by which a i)arty is imluced
to purch.-ise.
It dillers from larceny in that the
property is obtained with the coii.sent of the owner,
anti the false pretence must be the operative cause
of the transfer.
It is usually a misdemeanour, but
the grade of the offence, .as also the punishment
therefor, is governe<l by stJitiites of the several

So,

recognised .is .an offence by
as the Bankrupt Act {Her.
Still. 37.f2 1, but congress has no power to deline
wh.at shall constitute the offence within a state.
The money or goods obtained on false pretence
may also l>e recovered by civil action.
See Hunter's Jlomnn Luic ; I'ollock, On Cvnlracta
May, On Frtitidithnt Conrciianca ; Halting, Thr Lnic of
different states.
act of congress,

It

is

known

Fraud and Mixrcpresentation
i-iir „/ Fraud on iU Ciril Sidr

(ISSS); M. M. Bigelow,
(Boston, 1888).

Fraiidiileiit Eiilistiiioiit.

See Desertion.

Frailllliorer. Joseph von, German

o])tician,

was born

at Straubing, in Bavaria, Oth March 1787.
In 1799 he was apprenticeil to a ghusscutter and
p<disher in Munich, and in 1.S07 he wa.s employed to
lounil an optical institute at Henediktbeuem. of
which he became sole manager in 1818, and which a
ye.ar Later w,as removed to Munich. There he became
a member of the Academy of Sciences in 182.S, and
was ,ilso agipoinleil jirofessor and conservator of the
])hysical cabinet of the same institution.
He

died 7th June IS'JIJ.
His more important inventions .and improvements in optical instruments include .a machine for polishing ]>ar.abolic
surfiiees, .another for polishing lenses and mirrors
without altering their curvature, a spherometer,
a heliometer, a micrometer, an .achromatic microscope, and the great parallactic tele.scoiie at
Dorpat.
But his name h,a.s been rendereif most
celebrated
by the improvements he effected
in the qu.ality of telescopic prisms and in the
mechanism for manipul.ating telescopes of large
size, and al>ove all by his di.seovery of the dark
lines in the sun's spectrum (see Spectrum), which
bear the name of I raunhofer's lines.

Fraustadt (Polish Wszona), a town of
Prussia, 14 nules NE. of Glogau by rail.
It has a
tannery, dye-works, a cigar and a sugar factory

FREDERICK
ami near the town arc many wimlmills.
Near
here the Saxons under King Augustus of Poland
were utterly routed bv Charles XII. of Sweden,
on 13th February 17(H)." Pop. 7:{78.
FraviiM-lla. See I)itt.\nv.
Fra\iiiiiN,

See Asii.

Fray BciltOS

(officially Iiiih-jteiiifrnria).

capiof l{io Negro,
on the t'ruguay Kiver. 7"J ndles SSW. of Pavs.inrlii,
with an Kngli--h chapel and some '2.VH) inha)iitants.
Here is the factory of the Liebig's Kxtr.act of Meat
tal

of the

Uruguayan department

Company, employing nearly a thous.and |>ei-sons.
Freolietle, l.oiis HoNoRE, LI,.I)., the 'Canadian laureate,' was boni at Levis, (Quebec, lOth
November 1839, called to the bar in 18G4, and.
after live years' residence in Chicago, elected to the
Dominion parliament in 1874. He has edited several
journals, and published some prose works, Jilay.s,
and translations into French but his im|)ortant
productions have been his several volumes of poems,
two of whicli were crowned bv the French Academy
in 1880.
The othei-s include J/c« Loisirs (1863),
l.a Vuix ffiin Exile (1869), Pflc-mHc (1877), Lis
OublUs ( 1886), and Voix ilOiitrcmcr ( 1886), which
have proved their author the most .sympathetic of
the iiiterpielers of ( 'anadian scenery .and of FrencliCanadian traditions and iusiiirations.
:

Frookles (sometimes called Initigo) are small
yellowish or brownish-yellow irregul.arly roundecl
s])ots, from the size of a pin's he.ad to that of a split
pea, freciuently .seen on the skin, esiicciallv of tair
or reddish-hailed persons.
They are not often met
with under the .age of six or eight. They are most
common on the f.aee, Imt often occur on the hands
and sometimes elsewhere. They are always most
distinct in .summer: but, though the iiiMueiicc of
the sun's rays undoubtedly increa.ses their distinctness, it is doubtful whether it can cause them.
The.v are due to incre.a-sed local dc-]iosit of pigment
in the skin
and it may be noti
that jiersons
subject to them clo not lironze uniformly uiiclcr the
inrtuenee of exposure nearly so deeply as others.
Many methocls of treatment liave lieen advocated
for their removal
but in most cases at least the
improvement is not perm.anent. Among the milder
measures wliicli sometimes succeed in ini|)roviiig
the condition, is a lotion of hyposulphite of scnla
(15 to .30 grains) or of chloride of ammonium (15
grains), along with corrosive sublimate (J grain to
the ounce of water) applied to the ]>art on r.ag or
lint, or hypochlorite of sulphur ointment (one
drachm to the ounce).
1

:

;

FrodfKOIld. first mistress, afterwards wife of
Chilperic, king of Neustria, a woman of vicdont and
unscru]>ulous character, who shunned not to slay
.all who stoml in her way, in order to secure the
throne for her own son. Clotaiie II. Slie is, however. chieHy memorable on account of the relentless
feud she w.aged with lirunhilda, wife of Sigbert,
king of Austrasia, ancl sister of Chilperic of Neustria's first wife, (I.alsvintha
a feud the bitter
enmities of wliicli were intensified by the rivalry
between the two kingdoms. She died in .>97 or 598.
:

Fredorioia,

a seajiorl and fortress of

Denmark,

on the e.tst co.ast of Jutland, at the northern
entrance to the Little Belt. Founded by Frederick
111. in 16.52, it w.as five years later stormed and
razed by the .Swedes, nor was it refortified until
1709.
it suffered during tlie wars of 1848-49 and
1864.

Pop. S275.

Frederick,

a well-built city of Maryland, 61

miles \V. ley N. of I!,altiinore by rail, with several
foundries, tanneries, ffour-mills, and other manufactories.
It contains a college (1797), a Jesuit
establi.shment, and a state institution for the deaf
and dumb. Pop. 8659.

-

FREDERICK
Frederick
bearcl

),

Holy

I.,

suiramed Baubarossa

(lietl-

emperor, of the Swabiaii family
was Ixnn about Il"23. He sucIJiike Frederick II. of Swabia, in

liiiiiiiin

of Holieiif-taufeii,
ceeileil liis fallier,

nncle, Conrad III., as emperor in 115'2.
was one long struggle against refractory
lint powerful vassals At home, and against the
turbulent civic republics of Lombardy and the
]iiipe (Alexander 111.) in Italy.
By the capture in
1 102 of Milan, the most hostile of the Italian cities,
1147, anil

His

liis

reij,'ii

Frederick brought to his feet all the recalcitrant
and even the pope, the last of his
enemies, he seemed on the point of subduing live
yeai's later when he took Kome by storm.
But at
this junctuie his army was suddenly smitten with
a terrilde plague, and his forces melted away from
him.
This was the signal for revolt in Lombardy
and when at length in 1174 F'rederick was able to
leave Germany with the intention of once more
reducing Ids Italian subjects beneath his iron heel,
he incurred a severe defeat at Legnano (1176).
Nevertheless it was a defeat that jiroved to be more
valuable to him than his previous succes.ses.
F'or
states of Italy

;

;

him to change his [lolicy of stern repression
one of clemency and concession, whereby he converted the Lombard cities from restless, determined
enemies into contented subjects.
At the same
time, in 1177, he acknowledged Alexander III. as
pope, and thus [laved the way for the linal pacilication of 1KS3.
In (iermany Frederick endeavoured
to curb the power of his greatest vassals by a policy
<if mingled conciliation and counterpoi.se
the hostility of the strongest he disarmed by investing them
w ith new liefs, or by raising their titular dignities,
w hilst the weaker he sought to keeji in check by
it

led

to

:

upon their rivals, the
municipal communities. Thus, he elevated the
countship of Austria to the rank of a duchy, created
I'uke Ladislaus of Bohenua king, and granted
Westphalia to the Bishop of Cologne, East Saxony
to Bernhard of Anhalt, and Brunswick and Liineburg to the Guelpli princes. Besides this, he quelled
the rebelliims sjiirit of Henry the Lion of Bavaria,
and asserted his feudal superiority over Poland,
Hungary, Denmark, and Burgundy. When at the
height of his power, however, he took the cross to
g'o and war against Saladin.
Marching by way of
Hungary, Servia, Byzantium, and Asia Minor, he
defeated the Moslems in two battles, at I'hilojueliuiii and Iconium, but died suddenly, or was
drowned crossing the KalyUadnus river (Ciik-su)
in Cilicia, June 10, 1190.
Frederick, who was of
ciinferring additional rights

great i)ersonal beauty and had winning manners,
exhibited a resolute will, degenerating at times
into gross cruelty, considerable administrative
i-kill, martial ardour, and a magnanimous ambition.
No ruler of Germany ever won a more
lasting place in the aH'eelions of his subjects than
Frederick Barliarossa, about whose memory the
patriotii- aspirations of the German people have
continued to cling in legend and song down to the
present day.
One pei'sistent tradition makes him
still asleep in the I nterslierg near .Salzburg or the
Kytfhauser in Thuringia, whence he will letum to
•succ'our (iermany in her hour of greatest need.
His red lieanl has already grown through the stone
table before w hich he sits, and from time to time he
raises his head to see if the ravens are still wheeling round the mountain, or the hour of awakening
has come the dawn of a new golden age for Gerjuanv.
See works by Prutz ('.i vols. Danzig, 1871).
7."!
Kibbeck (Leip' 1881), and Kallsen ( Halle,

—
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II«t of (;erm.\nv, grandson of
Barbarossa), and son of the Emperor
of Constance, heiress of Sicily, was
liiirn at Jesi. in Ancona, 26th December 1194.
In
the fourth year of his age his father died, leaving

Frederick

Henry

I.

VI.,

(

and
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him king
mother,

of Sicily under the guardianship of his
.secured the favour of I'ope Innocent

who

III. for her son by acknowledging the pope as her
feudal superior and conceding to him ini|iortant
jirivileges.
In his eighteenth year Frederick .set
out, under the aus]iices of Innocent, to wrest the
imperial crown from Otto IV., whom he succeeded
in driving out of the empire w ith little trouble.
On
Ills promising
to undertake a crusade, the pope
sanctioned his coronation at Aix-la-Chaiielle in
1215.
Like his grandfather, Frederick was actuated
by an ardent desire for tlie consolidation of the
imperial power in Italy at the e.\jiense of the iiontilicate, which he w ished to reduce to the rank of a
mere archiepiscopal dignity.
Having secured the
nomination of his son Henry to the rank of king of
the Romans, and ap|iointed Archbishoii Engelliert
of Cologne as his vicegerent, he left Germany, and,
after !ia\ing been crowned emiieror at Konie in
1220, devoted himself to the task of organising his
Italian territ<nies.
He founded the university of
Naples, gave encouragement to the medical school
of Salenio, invited to his court and patronised men
of learning, poets, and artists, and commi.s.sioneU
his chancellor, Petrus de Vinea, to draw up a code

of laws to suit all classes of his (ierman and Italian
subjects.
Frederick's schemes .for the union of his
vast and widely .scattered dominions were, however,
frustrated by tlie refractory conduct of the Lombarcl

more by the antagonism of the popes
and Gregory IX.
Fredericks departure to the East was originally lixed for the year
1223, but the necessity of subduing the turbulent
Italian nobles and cities, and curbing his Saracen
suljjects in Sicily, caused a delay of two years, .-ind
then a further delay of yet two yeai's more. The
|iope at length grew so imiiatient that Frederick
was constrained to embark from Italy. Nevertheand
Honorius

cities,

still

III.

he returned a few days later, under the plea of
personal sickne.ss this brought down njion him a
bull of e.xcommunication from the vehement Gregory
IX.
In the fidlowing year, however, the emperor at
length fullilled his vow, and fultilled it in brilliant
fashion, by securing from the sultan of Egypt,
without striking a single iilow, the possession of
Jerusalem and the holy places, together with a
truce for ten years.
Then, after crowning himself
king of Jerusalem with his own hand, ISth March
1229, he returned to Italy, where the continental
half of his kingdom of Sicily had been overrun,
at the instigation of the still irreconcilable pope,
Duriu'' the
by a body of mercenary soldiei^.
remainder of his reign Frederick was engaged in a
long and hara.ssing contest with the papal ]iower,
the hands of his enemy being gradually strengthened
by the accession of the revolted Lombard cities and of
several of the princes and towns of tiermany, headed
by his own son Henry, and by the treachery of his
most trusted and intimate frieml, the chancellor
A'inea.
In 1239 he was again excommunicated for
having proclaimed his natural son Enzio king of
Sardinia, in defiance of the jirotest of the pope.
Nin- did the fury of the struggle abate when, in
June 1243, Frederick's friend, SinibaUli Fiesco, succeeded to the iKintilicate as Innocent IV. And the
clouds of disaster, defeat, and misfortune were
gathering thicker and more ondnously above Frederick's head, when he died somewhat suddenly at
Fiorentino, 1.3th December 12.50.
This emperor is one of the most outstanding
ligures of the middle ages
ami, like nearly all
such personalities, his character was a blending
of contradictory ijualities.
Intellectuiilly he was
|ierha]>s the most enlightened man of his age,
less

;

:

in many respects outrunning it by some centuries,
as in his tolerance of the Jews and the Mussulmans, in the admiration of the spirit of free trade
shown in his commercir.l legislation and policy,
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popular representation liy
Ills i'eeii;^'nition of
.iiailiiiiiiL-iits, and in liis anticipation <)f the
but at tfif same time
lator liuniaiiistic nioveiiient
lie was a piTM'ciitoi- of the heretics of the chinch, a
staunch upholder of ahsolnte sovereignty, ami asupin

anniial

;

power

of the pnnces against the cities.
enertty, and elasticity of his character
were satlly niarrecl by very conspicuous strains of
licentiousness, cruelty, and perlidy.
l!ut, though
he lacked the moral greatness of his au<estor. BariMirossa, lie deserves unstinted admiration for his
encouragement of learning and culture, and his
fostering care of the arts and sciences.
He himself
not only spoke the |irincii>al languages of his
extensive empire (iernian, French, Italian, Latin,
tireek, Arabic, and Hebrew
but lie als<i was one
of the first to write Italian poems, took a great
interest in the arts, and was himself a diligent
student of natural science.
It has been brought as

p<>rterof the

The strength,

—

—

a reproach against him that he unduly neglected
Ills territorial ]Hi.sse.ssions in his native country of
tierniany. and that in religious matters, notwithslaniling his crusade, he Wiis far Ironi being a model
son of the eliuich, though he was not, in all iirobability, the atheist, at least aeeonling to modern
notions, that his ecclesiastical enemies made him
out to be.
See works bv Schirriiiaeher (4 vols.
(;<>tt. IS.VJ-li.'i), Huillard Breliolles ( 12 vols. Paris,

I8o2-«l

ami

and Winkelmaun ISH<J| and The Pu/iiji
bv L'go lialzaui (Loud.
(

1,

the

;

HuhenstanJ'ena,

ISS'.I).

III. or IV., emiienn- of Cermany,
of .\ustria of that name, was
born at Innsbruck, '21st Septemlier 1415, being
the .son of Duke Krne.st, of the Styiian branch
of the House of Hapslmrg.
At the age of twenty

Frederirk

and the

tilth

Unke

iussumed the government of Styria, Carniola,
Caiinthia.
On the ileath of the Emperor
Albert II. in 1440, Frederick was elected king of
the (ieniians: twelve yeai's later he received the
imperial crown at the hands of the pope at Rome,
and in 14.")S he seemed the aichdueal title to his
Owing to the indolence and indecision of
fainilv.
his character his reign was a period of anarchy,
wars raging on all the fnmtiers of the empire, anrl
During
internal disonlei-s vexing its peace within.
the course of his long and inglorious reign Frede]iiirchxsed
rick lost his hold upon Switzerland
pper
peace from his brothi'r .VIbert, who ruled in
Austria, by the payment of a large sum of money
sufl'ered Sforza to jiossess himself of Milan, (Jeorge
I'odiebrad toseat liiniself on the tlinine of ISohemia,
anil Matthias Corvinus on that of Hungary; surri'nilered the empire to the pope by the Vienna
Concordat of 1448; remained apathetic when the
Turks in 14t>0 penetrated as far as Carniida, and
again in 147.>, when they almost reached Salzburg;
lie

and

;

I

;

tinally in 148.) provoked Matthias of Hungary
Nevertheless, by the
his territories.
marriage of his son, Maximilian I., to Mary,

and

to invade

daughter of Charles the Bold of Burgunily,

lie laiil

the foundation of the snbsei|uent greatness of the
Hapsburgs.
Frederick died on I'JtIi .August 14!i:i.
Though he neglected the interests and iluties of the
imperial crown to indulge in liis favourite studies,
alcliemy, astrology, and botany, he never lost an
opportunity of promoting the aggrandisement of liLs
own family. He was temperate, devout, parsimonious, scni|iulons about tritles, simple in his
habits, mild and plilei.'matic in his disposition, and
From
naturally averse to exertion or excitement.
his time the imperial dignity continued almost
hereditary in the Hoii.se of Austria, which has
perpetuated the use of his favourite device,
Aiigtrifp Est Ini/Mrrare Orhi Unirrrno
\.K. I.O.
It is Austria's destiny to rule the entire world ').
Hamburg,
iee Chillers Frietlrich II'. (2 vols.

C

'
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I., king of Pm.ssia, and third elector
of that name, was Inirn at KiinigsIth .Inly l(>.'i7, ami succeedcil to the ideclorate
Following out the policy of his father,
in loss.
F'rederick-William, the <;reat F^ieetor, lie lent
valuable support to Willi^im of Orange in his

Fr<'<leri<'k

of

Brandenburg

lierg.

I

attempt im Englaml. He employed the treasure
collected by bis father largely in the purcha.se of
minor principalities ami teriitories; and furthiT
increased his revenue by lending bis solilieis to
light the battles of the neighlMiiiring princes,
especially against France.
But the outstanding
event of his reign was his own elevation to the
dignity of king, IHtli .lanuary IT'M, the title being
taken from Prussia, the only indepemlent portion
of his diuhinions. (iihmI natnred but \'ain, generous
but ungrateful, Frederick left the lin.inccs of his
country in an embarr;us.,,eil conditimi. Nevertheless,
his public spirit led him to found the university
of Halle, to eniliellish Berlin, to foiiml there the
Academv of Sciences and the Academy of Painting
and Senlptuie, and also to establisji a supreme
court of appe.-il.
F'redi-rick dieil 2.")tli F'ebrnary
Mi'.i. and wassncceedeil liy his .son, King FrederickWilliam I. See works bv Halm {'M eti. Berlin,
1870) and Ledebur Berlin^ 1S78).
Frodl'rifk II.. i>|- Pmssi.^, surnamed 'THE
(Jkkat,' born at Berlin, .lanuary '24, 1712, was
the son of F'reileiick-AVilliam I., and of SophiaDorothea, daughter of tJeorge I. of Great Britain.
HLs early years were spent under the restraints of
:in irksome milit.'iry training and a narrow and
unsymiialhetic system of education, .against which
not only the natural restivencss of youth but also
the more liberal tastes implanted by his mother
rebelled liereely but vainly.
At the age of eighteen
the prince imule an unsuccessful edort to escape
to the court of Great Britain.
His father saw in
this attein)it .an act both of political rebellion and
(

of military insuborilination. and, intlui'iiced perhaps
by the desire of saving the glory and .ac>|uisitions
of his house from one whom he considered an
unworthy succes.sor, wiiuld have ]iunished Frederick
with death, had it not been for the interces-sion of
the emperor.
As it was, the jirince wa-s ordereii
into close ccmlineincnt at Kiistrin, while his coiilidant. Lieutenant Katte, was beheaded before his
eyes.
Frederick recognised that submission was
inevitable.
He threw himself with nervous alacrity
into the military .and civil duties with which he
was after a time entrusted, w Idle his letters to his
f.ather of this periiMl are couched in almost servile
terms.
He won bis iiii.al restoration to favour
when in 17S3 be dutifully accejited the bride
I'hosen for him by his father (the Princess F;ii/jibeth-Ciiristina of Brunswick-Widfenbuttel, 17b>From 17.'i4 Frederick resided at Kheinsberg,
97)where he held a kind of small literaiy court, .and
devoted his leisure to the study of music and
French literature, for which lie had a keen ami
lasting .admiration. He corres])onded with Voltaire
(who afterwaids, in 1752, visited Berlin), and
studied with much sympathy the ' iihilosophical'
doctrines which were to jday so important a

There is no doubt that
in the centuiy.
he now be^an to nouri.sh schemes of political
ambition.
Even before he came to the throne he
clearly perceived that, if the House of Holienzollem
was to pl.'iy an adecpiate part in European jiolitics,
its j)os.sessions must be consolid.ated and extended
before he dieil the area of Prussia was doubled,
and, notwithstanding the temporary ecli|)se under
Napoleon, the foundation of Pmssia's greatness
was laid. Hostile critics assert that F'redericks ])revailing motive wjus mere sellish dynastic ambition
they point to the fact that all bis wai-s were
.aggressive, and th.it in every case be struck the
tirst blow: thev reproach him with unpatriotically
part

;

;

FREDERK K
eiicourajfiiig the interference of Fiance in the
aflairs of Germany for his private ends, and they
taunt hiui witli his contemptuous neghjct of German
UlLMature and language, which hist lie could
IJut
scarcely speak, and certainly could not spell.

there is no doubt that the terrible struggle of the
Seven Years' War left hhn, if it did not hnd him,

with a true appreciation of the solidarity of his
he assuredly diil not
his people's interest
and his measures
sjiare himself in their service
and reforms, harsh and autocratic as many of them
iu)\v appear, were undertaken with a single eye to
The rise of I'russia undei'
the national good.
I'rederick really rendered po-ssible the union of
(lenuany which his critics accuse him of retarding,
but which could never have been efl'ectually carried
througli under a donunant Austria, haughty with
centuries of imperial tradition.
Un May 31, 1740, Frederick became king: and
in the following October the accession of Maria
Theresa separated the crown of Austria from the
imperial diadem.
Frederick, in possession of an
adnurably drilled army and a well-lilled treasury,
Reviving an antiquated
seized the opportunity.
claim to Silesia, he entered that province (December 1740) before his formal declaration of war
reached Vienna, defeated the Austrians at .Mollwitz
(April 1741 and Chotusitz (May i74'2), and, having
concluded an alliance for Hfteen years with l''rance,

o«n and

;

;

j

Maria Theresa to yield him Ujiper and Lower
Silesia by the Treaty of Breslau in June 1742, which
closed this lirst Silesian war.
The second Silesian
war (August 1744 to December 174.!)) left Frederick
with still further augmented territories, and the
reputation of being one of the first military commanders of the day. The ne.xt eleven years were
years of peace ; but Austria was not yet reconciled
to the loss of Silesia, and Frederick's energetic
forced

internal reforms were coloured by the expectation
of roneweil war.
In 1756 the third Silesian war,
lietter known as the Seven Veal's' War (o.v. ), began.

Frederick anticipated attack liy himself becoming
the aggressor, and during all this momentous
struggle one of the most remarkable of modern
times displayed a cour.age, a military genius, and
a ])ower of resource both in victory and defeat
whicli justly entitle him to the name of 'the threat.'

—

.\t
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the Peace of Hubertsburg

had

(

February

lo, 17U3),

not only maintained his teriitoiy undiminished, but he had also added a tenfold
prestige to Prussia and to Prussian arms. Jealousy
of Austrian aggrandisement continueil to intluence
his policy.
In 1772 it induceil him to share in that
di^lionest act, the lirst partition of Poland, which
added Polish Prussia and a portion of Great
Poland to the Prussian crown. In 1778 it led him
to take arms in a brief camiiaign, wliieh ended in
tlie acfpiisition of the Fraiicoiiian duchies.
And one
of his latest political actions was the formation of
the Fiirsteiibiind,' or League of Princes, which was
the first dctiiiite appearance of Prussia as a rival to
-Austria for the lead in Germany.
Frederick died
at Potsdam, August 17, 17SG, and was succeeded
by his nephew, Frederick-William II.
Frederick, like Uichelieu and like liismarck,
when foreign war ceased turned his immediate
attention to the internal aflairs of his kingiloni.
He w,as an able administrator at all periods of
his reign, and not the least remarkable of his
feats wa-s his carrying on all bis will's without
incurring a penny of debt.
He regarded himself
a.s,
in his own words, the first servant of the
state
he was his own prime-minister in a very
literal sense, for his cynical suspicions of liuinan
motives induced him to interfere directly in things
great and small.
His conviction of the immaturity
of his country explains the discrepancy between his
theoretical writings on goverument ami the scant
111'

'

;

of liberty he granted to his people. He considered himself responsible for the good of his people,
and he justified his arbitrary" actions by his good
intentions and his keener insight.
As already
remarked, Frederick's domestic legislation was
influenced by what he believed to be the militai v
requirements of the time ; Pru.^sia under him was
governed as one huge camp. He endeavoured to
increase the population i.e. the su|)|ily of soldiers,
by a system of planting colonies,' by lending his
war-hoi'ses to plough the pea.sants' land^ by di.-.
tributing military stores, and by temjiorary remission of taxes in certain ]irovinces.
iJut he did
not cany the enfranchisement of the iiea-santry to
such an extent as to injure or otl'end the nobility,
whom he required for officers. \\'ith a view to
providing treasure for future wars he fostered
woollen and other manufactures by a high jirotective tariti'; but he made himself unpopular by
the introduction of the French excise system,
known as the Xiegie, and the temporary inflation
of his revenue Avas attended with later disastrous

amount

"

—

'

commercial results.
During Fredericks reign,
however, the country rapidly recovered from the
ravages of war, while the army was raised to a
strength of 200,000 men.
Freilerick was essentially
a just, if somew hat austere man, and the administration of justice under his rule was pure, though
he himself had his usual cynical distrust of his
judges' integrity ; the press enjoyed comjiarative
freedom and freedom of conscience was promoted.
Though Frederick was himself a voluminous writer
on political, historical, and military subjects, he
had no sympathy with nascent (.ierman literature,
a fact on which the latter is perhajis to be congratulated.
The spirit of the century went faster
than Frederick ; had he lived he would not have
understood the logical outcome of his /i/iilumjihc
doctrines in the French lievolution.
His works,
:

written wholly in French, have been imblished in
thirty-one volumes under the auspices of the ISerlin
(Berlin, 1846-57), which in 187S also
undertook an edition of his Fulitual Cuncsjujinl-

Academy
cure.

The

chief authorities for the life of Frederick are,
own (Eitvrcg and Correjsjmiirtaitt-c, and the
oDicial pubhcations of the Prussian Arcliives, Preuss's
Fiiedricli der Grusse (4 vols. Btilin, 1832-34 ) ; Carlyle's
History of Frederick II. (G vols. Loud. 185S-G.5); and
Droj'sen's Friedrieh der Grossc (2 vols. Leip. 1874-70),
being part v. of his Ocsckicttfe der I^rcussischcn I'ofitik.
Xunierous mono^'raphs ujnm special epochs in his fife or
special phases of his character have also been pahlished.
The leader of the hostile school of criticism is O. Klopp,
in his Friedric/t II. ron /'rctis.ieii itnd die Detttgehe
Nation Scliaft'liausen, 18f)" ). RigoUot, in his Frt'diric
II. Pkilosojjhe (Paris, 1875). gives us a French view of
the king ; as does the Due de Broglie in Frederic II. tt
Marie 7'/ieresf (1883). There is an English translation
(1877) of Kugler's Ilistori/ of Frederick the (hrat, with
500 illustrations by the artist Men/.el, who in innumerable pultlications illustrated Frederick and his times. See
also Colonel Brackenbury's little Monograph (1884), and
Herbert Tuttle, Hislorii of Prussia under Frederick the
Great (2 vols. New York,' 1888).

besides his

(

III., second German emperor and
king of Prussia, was the only son of the
Emperor William I. and the Empress Augusta.
Born at Potsdam, October 18, 18;{1, he was early
trained to the profession of arms, whilst his general
education -was conducted by the liev. W. (lodet
and I)r Ernst Cnrtius, the historian. The prince
subsequently studied at Bonn I'niversity 1849-50),
and then travelled in Switzerland, the Tyrol, Italy,
ami France. For some years he now closely stuilicd
the art of war under Moitke.
He jiaid several visits
to England, and in January 185S was married at
On
St Janie.s"s to Victoria, the Princess Koyal.
becoming Crown-prince of Prussia in 1861, he

Frederick

eighth

(
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FREDERICK-CHARLES

to tivkf a iiuiio iiroiiiinciit part in mililic
In 1803 lie protestecl Hj;ainst the <lra.stu'
IHilicv "f Kin^' William and I'lim-e lUsniairk in
relation to coMstitntioiial (juestions ami the |iress.
He went tliro\ij.'li the Dani'^h war. ami w:us i)rescnt
at the hattle of Dnjipel, ami at the later openilions
of the 1'rns.sian and Austrian forces, whieh resultid
On the oiithreaU of the
in the defeat of Pennmrk.

See English Life by lii'iincll
future of tiermany.
Itoild 1S8HI: ami (lermaiionesby Miiller, Ziemsseii,
Is'.fi).
l88St), and I'hilippson
l!(din. I ley tag
Freilrriok V.. Ei.kctohai. I'hinck I'.m.atisk,
son of I'leclerick IV., was born at Ambeig. '20lli
.\ugust l.VJU, and succeeded to the ralatinate in
Kilo.
He m;uried, in Kil."!. Eli/'abeth (<|.v.). the
lau;.'htir of .lames 1. of Eii>,'land. thronj;h whose
ambitious counsels lie Wiis imluccd to put himself
at the head of the I'rolestant union or (Iermany,
against his own inclinations,
iml linally, althoue
His
to accept the crown of liohemia in llil'.l.
comiilete defeat at the battle of the Weisse-lierg,
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iM-jjan

all'airs.

war lietween Prussia and Austria on

May

I'ith

the erownjirinee w;is plaeeil at the head of
the seeond I'russian army, lorminj; the left win^;
During' a hrief hut
of the foreos in Silesia.
hrilliant series of operations he fon;;ht vietorious
en;,'a^'ements at Trautenau and N'aehod, eaiituiinK
His opportune arrival on the lieUI
X(KKI |irisoners.
of S.-ulow.i, or K(>ni;,'^'riitz, trave this crowning;
Kor this he received the
viotorv to tlie Prussians.
< >rder Of Merit.
In 18(j!l the crownprince travelled
In the Kraiicollernian w.ir
throu^rh I'alestine.
'our Kritz,' as the soldiers called him, eommamled
the third army, eonsistinj; of the armies of the
south anil his were the victories of Wissemhour;,'
He next )>:tssed the Vos<;e.s Mounand W.irth.
tains, and eU'ected a jurioliou with the lirst and
In the memorahle enKa;;esecoml (lerman armies.
ineiits which closed with the French capitulation at
Sedan, the crown-prince's troops and tho.se of I'rince
Krederick -Charles (ipv.) were enj,'a<;ed a'.'ainst the
The loMiiians
^neater part of MacMahon's forces.
succeeded in crossinj; the river Moise, tliis dillicult
operatiim heinj; ell'ected hy the crow n prince, aided
hy (ieneral von der Tani'i. The (lij.'nity of lieldniarshal wa-s conferred <m him, Octoher 28, upon
the fall of Metz; at Versailles, on 18th January
1S71, lie hecame crown prince of the German
and for liis distinguished services he
emiiiie
Iron Cross and numerous other
received the
IsCit;

;

;

orders.

Durinj: the time of peace which now ensued the
irowM prince manifested a keen interest in the
In 1878,
welfare and development of (.iermany.
when the Iimi)eror William was wounded hy an
assiussin. the crown-prince was appointed provi-

On the occa.sion of (,lu.'en A'ictoria"s
.lune 18S7, he rode in his w jjiiecuira-ssier's
uniform hy the side of the I'rince c)f Wales— his last
It was already
imjiortant appearance iu puhlic.
known that he was siillering from an alt'ectiim of
the throat, and in the course of a few months this
In the succec<linj,'
assumed a malignant fmin.
On 9tli
autumn he removed to San Kemo.
I'ehrnary 18S8 the operation of tracheotomy w;u<
performed hy Dr Ihamann, in the presence of

sional

re;.'ent.

julpili'c. in

Sir Morell .\iacUenzie

(who had

licen in

constant

attenclance upon the prince) and Drs Schmidt .and
The prince hore the mdeal with characterHovell.
istic fortitude, ami for some lime relief was experienced by artilicial respiration. On 9lh March the
Emperoi- William died; and the cr<iwn jjrince wius
proclaimcMl emperor under the title of Frederick 111.
With the Empress Victoria, he set out for lierlin,
ami on reachinj; that city issued an eloquent proDurinj; the next two
clamation to his people.
months the insidious malady exhihiteil many (luctuations, hut after a hrave ami patient hattlinj.;
agains.ti death, the emjH'ror expired im l.'ith .Inne
The epithet of 'Krederick the Nolde well
188h.
helits the character and career of this illustrious
Though a successful soldier, he had a
sovereign.
He imiiiheil hroad and liberal
great horror of war.
wa.s
views of theology, literature, and politics
opposed to the persecution of the JewH encour.aged
had an intense ilislike for antocratic
art ami letters
iileas, and sought as far as jio.ssihle to liheralise the
.-Vs a
ruler, it was
institutions of the empire.
his earnest ih-sire to reconcile the monarchy with
'

;

;

;

popular
liave

ami had he lived he must
impressed his personality upon the

a.s]iirations,

(leeply

I

(

(

1

I'lagiie lO'JO). terminated his short livecl reign,
in allusion to which he became henceforth known
the PalaIn the meaiiti
as tlie ' Winter King.'

near

(

tinate wasoccnpieil by theSp.iniards and Bavarians.
DeErederick therefore took refuge in Holland.
clared under the ban of the empire in lO'il. he lost
his electoral principality two years later, when the

emperor

conferieil

it

upon Maximilian

of

P.avaria.

Erederick died at .Mainz, 'iltth Novemlier Up.'. His
son got back the Palatinate after the Treaty of

Westphalia (1048).

Frederick 111., of Denmark, wa.s born in 1609,
succeeded to the throne in 11)48, and died in 1G70.
His reign was rendered niemoiable by the change
the constitution (see DKN:M.\ItK).—
ell'ccted'"iii
7'2:{ (ill
a-scended the throne in
EnKDKltlcK V.
174(i, and proved one of the best and wisest iiion(

)

1

Deniiiaik owed to him the
archs of his time.
increase of her national wealth, and the establishment of various branches of commerce and manufacture.
He establisheil an Asiatic Company,
opened the American colonial trade to all his subjects, encouraged painting and sculpture, and sent
a learned coiiiinission to travel and make explorations in Egyi't ami the East.— EjiEDKliKK \].
17(18-183!)) asj-umed the regency of the kingdom in
1784, on account of the insanity of his father, on
In
who.se death in 1808 he a-scended the throne.
his reign fendal serfilom was abolisheil, the criniinal
code amended, and the slave-trade prohibited in the
Danish colonic*. For his luckless iiartiiipati.ui in
the Napoleonic wars, ami for the constitution which
{

—

Ei:i:i.i;nKK
he gianled in 1831, see I)i:nm.\i;k.
\'ll. (ISdS (13), who succeeded in 1848, was the last
The prinof the Oldenburg line (see I)i;.NM.U!K).
cipal events of his reign were the wars and diidoniatic negotiations arising out of the revolt of the
iluchies of Holstein and Sleswick (see SleswicKIIoI..STEIN").

Frc'derirk.

Pkisce

eldest son of (Jeorge

II.,

(ik

W.\les

(1707-51),

(luarrclled with his father

In 1737 he joined the
over his own marriage.
parliamentary opiiosition, was bani-hcd from court
his wife and
ill coiisei|uence of^ his ill-treatment of
He ilied before his
of his disobedience to his father.
father, leaving his .son to ascend the throne as
Ceorge 111. on tln' di-alli of Ceorge II.

Frederick-riiarlos. a Prussian prince, nicknamed the Ked Prince' from the cidour (if his
'

favouiite hussar unifmin, was born in lierlin, '20th
March 18-28, the ehlcst son of Prince Charles, who
was a brother of the F^Mperor William I. ErederickCharh's was educated for the army, and servcil in
the lirst Sleswick-IIolstein war, commanded the
in the .second Danish war, ami in 1800,
cjunpaign against Austria, won the great
In the Eranco-Piu.s.sian war
victoiT of Koniggriitz.
he commanded the seccunl army, drove Hazaine back
to Metz, ami on the '27tli October receiveil the
He
capitulation of that fortress (see 15.\Z.\1NE).
w,as made a lield-marshal next day, captuieil
Orleans, broke up the army of the Loire, and
This
scattered Chanzy's jiortion of it at Le Mans.

right

wing

iif the

was

his

la.«t

action, for Paris ca|iilulated inimedi-

FREDERICKSBURG

FREDERICK- WI LLIAM

One of the alilest of Prussian f;enerals,
he added to liis active service successful lal>ouis to
reform and render more elastic the military system
of the army.
He died I.")th June 1SS5. In March
1879 his third daii),diter, Louise Margaret, was
married to the I)ul<e of (.'(mnauglit.

he converted from a weak constitutional state Into
what was virtually an absolute monarchy only le.ss
powerful than Austria in the Cerman polity of
states.
He laid the foundations of the bureaucratic and military aristocracies of the subsequent
kingdom of Prussia, and foimed the nucleus of a
small fleet. Besides this, he encouraged education,
and made himself the champion of religions toleration.
He was succeeded by his son, Frederick III.,
afterwards King Frederick I. of Prussia.

ately after.

—

FredorioksburK.
co\inty, N'irgiiiia,
N. of Richmond

-i
t"wi '>f Spottsylvania
on the Itaiipahannock. 61 miles
hy rail, with a military school.

Hour, iiaper, and sumach mills, and other manufactures.
Wiishington's mother is buried close hy.
(tn the hills to the south Ihunside (i|.v.) attacked
and was rejiulsed bv the Confederates in Decendier
Po]). .5010.
1S62.

Frederick-William, Elector of Br.vxdexBURO, commonly called 'the (neat Elector,' was
horn IGth February Ki'iO, at Colin on the Spree,
succeeded to the electorate in 1640, and died 9th

May 1688. Oti his accession he found an empty
exchequer, the towns and cities depopulated, and
the whole electorate disorganised, e.xli.anstcd. and
liorribly dcvastatcjl

by the Swedish ami Imperialist

armies during the Tliirty Years' War. Hi>- lirst
acts were to regulate the finances and to conclude
a treaty of neutrality with Sweden, which left him
at leisure to devote himself to the organisation of
his ai'my and the repeopling of the deserted
towns and villages with innnigrant.s.
By the
Treaty of Westphalia (1648), which lie zealously
promoted, .at the sacrilice of a considerable slice of
territory in Western I'oinerania, he nevertheless
recovered the eastern portion of Pomerania, the
principalities of Halherstadt, Minden, and Kainmiii,

and

reversion of the archbishopric of Magdein the course of ten years of ]ieace he
laboured hard to raise the condition of Braiidenbiirg
but he also created an army of 2-'),0U0 men,
organised on the Swedish model.
Out of a <|uaricl
between Sweden and Poland he contrived to draw
advantage for himself, in that he secured the independence of the duchy of Prussia from Poland ( 16.37 ).
After another fifteen years of peace the elector,
alarmed at the aggressions of Louis XIV. on the
Rhenish frontier, induced the emperor, the king of
Denmark, and the Elector of Hesse-Cassel to enter
into a league against Prance.
Tliereu]ion Lmiis
incited the Swedes to invade Brandenburg, and
to advance upon Berlin.
Frederick-Williani, however, signally defeated them at Ratheiiow and
.It
Fehrtiellin (1675), and drove them from his
dominions.
Nevertlieless, being forsaken by tlie
emperor and the other (lerman princes, and being
left to face France single-handed, he was obligeil
to agree to the Treaty of St Germain (1679), by
which he restored all his conquests to the Swedes,
in return for the withdrawal of the French army
from Brandenburg and the payment to him of an
tlie

Then

burg.

;

crowns.
From this time
devoted himself to the
task of consolidating liis dominions, and fostering
their agricultural, industrial, and cominercial development.
He e.xtended a hearty welcome to
several thousand French Protestants after the
revocation of the Edict of Nantes, and encouraged
the immigration of Dutchmen and other foreigners,
whereby he introduced numerous industrl.-il arts
among his subjects.
He fomuled the university
at Diiisbuig, and the royal library at Berlin, .and
reorganiseil the universities of F'lankfort-on-tlieOder and Kiinigsberg, opened canals, established a
system of posts, and greatly enlarged and beautilied Berlin.
He left a well-'lilled exchequer and a
highly-organised army.
.V man of imjiosiiig per.
Minal appearance, he was of bold and energetic
temperament, of a quick temper, a resolute will,
and an ambitious mind tliat looked a long way
ahead and laid plans accordingly.
Brandenburg

indemnity of
forth

.'WO, 000
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Frederiek-Williaiii I., king of I'russia, bom
loth .-Xugust 108S at lierlin, was in almost every
particular the opjiosite of his father, Frederick f.
In the same year (1713) that he a.scended the
throne he became eniliroiled in the war waged by
Sweden against Russia, Polainl, and Denmark, oii
behalf of the latter.
At the Peace of Stockliohn in
1720 Frederick-Williani received Hither Pomerania
with Stettin. But the remaining twenty years of
his reign were devoted to the amelioration of
the internal condition of Prussia.
Of a sternly
ju-actieal turn of mind, despising tlie arts and
sciences, rigidly economical, strict in his ideas of
justice, blunt and determined, this king carried
into all departments of his administration the
lialiits and princiides of the frugal military martinet.
The results of his policy were .seen at his
death (81st May 1740), wlien 'he left to his son,
F'rederick II., a treasure of nine million thalersand
an army of more than 80,000 men, the best drilled
and disciplined force in Europe, so that Prus.sia,
thougli r.anking only twelftli among the powers of
Europe in respect of pojiiil.ition and area, came
fourth in military power.
He also fostered the
industries and agriculture of his dominions, introducing the manufacture of woollen cloth, and
settling in East Prussia 17,000 to 18,000 Protestant
refugees from Salzburg.
On the whole, liis rule,
arbitrary though it was, laid the foundation u])on
wliieli Frederick the Oreat worked for the subsequent greatness of Prn-sia.
Frederiek-Williaiii II., king of Prussia,
nephew of F'rederick II., was born 2.ith September
As a young man he failed to win the good1744.
will of his uncle, owing to his excesses and his
disinclination to work.
Xeverthele.'^s, the natural
mildness of his disposition, together with the abolition of some of the oppressive measures of Frederick
II. 's reign, made him very jiopular .at his .accession
in 1786.
But he soon lost the allectioiiate regard
of his subjects by his predileetion for unworthy
favourites, and by the abrogation of the freedom of
the press and religion ( 1788 ).
His uncle left him
a treasury containing more than fifty million thalei-s;
these he dissipated in a useless war with Holland.
In short, his foreign ]>olicy w.as weak .and lacking
in character, whilst at home he starved the budding
sense of p.atriotism in his subjects, and oppressed
them Mith debt and increased taxation. He .added
New East Prussia, South Prussia, New Silesia,
Danzig, and Thorn to his kingdom bv the partitions of Poland in 1793 and 179."), .and .also acquired
the districts of Ansb.ach and Baireiith.
FrederickWilliam II. died loth November 1797, and was
succeeded by his son, Frederick NVilliani III.

Frederiek-Williaiii III., king
of Frederick-William II.. was born
1770, and ascended the throne in 1797.

.Mill

of
.Sd

Prussia,
.\ngiist

His reign
may be divided into three jieriods.
During the
lirst of these his lack of energy and purpose led
him to take up an attituile of pa.ssive neutrality
towards Napoleon
but at length the truculent
liolicy of the latter so exii-sperated the Priis-sians
that, instigated by their queen, they forced the
king to declare war against the French (1806)— a
most disastrous step, as, after being thoroughly
:

woi-sted at

Jena ami Auerstiidt,

Frederick-\\'illiain

;
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was
his

.

coiiipcllcd to llee iiitu Enst
to lie overrun ami

FREE CHURCH OF ^S(.OTLA^D

I'rusiiiiv,
liis

kiii;^'ilciiii

liy Napoleon.
Nor was that all hv the
Treaty of Tilsit (1S07) Prussia was cliniiiiislied
by one-hall, heinj; ileiirived of all her territories
west of the Kllie, ami all that she had acquired
The second ]>eriotl
hy the ]iartition of I'olaml.
isdti-l,')) is marked hy the administrative reforms
of Steiu (<|.v.) and the war of liheration (see (IKKMANY). I!y the Treaty of N'ienna (ISIJ), which
terminated that war, I'russia lecovered her iiossessions west of the Elbe, and acquired the duchies
of Uerj; and Juliers (Jiilich), the northern half of
Saxony, and other ilistricts in Westphalia, besides
securing the remaininj; (Swc<lish giortion of Hither
Pomerania but she ;.'ave up her I'olish acquisitions, with the exception of I'osen, to Kussia, the
province of l*'rieslaiid to Holland, and Ansbach and
Baircuth to ISavaiia. The last period of this rei};ii
was generally one of reaction. The king and his
minister Hardenberg applied the Metternichian
principles of government in Prus.sia, rigorously
tiircil

15l:l
|

Fl*l'4l«'ri4'luil. capital of the province of

:

(

|

in l8'iti, it was rebuilt in modem style, with
broad and regular streets.
Its inliabilants trade
To the southeast, of the town standi
in limber.
the 1'orlres.s of Frcderiksteen, built in lliOl, which,
though often as.s,aulti'd, liius never yet been taken.
Charles XII. of Sweden w.as killed in the trenches

down

;

and

deniocr.itic movements of ISli)
anil strictly curtailing the freedom of

iM.'iO,

Nevertheless, the policy of reform
the press.
inaugurated by Stein did not remain altogether
stathmary provincial diets were established IS'i.*}),
though allowed merely con.sultative functions;
the
the hnanecs were put on a lietter footing
.system of taxatiim was greatly injproved educatiim
wa.s cncour.ageil
ami the Zollvercin or custi>ms
union w.is established. In private life this king
virtues
of justice, a strong sen.se of
exhibited the
but his public
duty, iiurity, and love of truth
conduct Wiis rendere<I unsatisfactory by his indecision of char.icter, his ''real dillidence, narrowness
of view, and the limited extent of his knowledge.
His wife was the beautiful ,and noble-minded
Louisa (q.v.), idolLsed liy the I'nissian people for
He died at lierlin, 7th .June 1S4(I,
her patriotism.
and was succeeded bv his .son, Frederick-William
;

;

;

:

Fred«>ri4'k-Willijim IV.. king

of

Prussia,

son of l*'reilerick-William III., was born October
His reign is characterised by one long
15, 1795.
struggle of the jieople of I'russia Jigainst their
king for a constitutional form of government.
Frederick - William IV. exhibited much of his
vacillation

and

instability

of

]>urpose

although he began his reign (.June 7,
1840) by granting miiKU' reforms and promising
radical changes of a liberal character, he always
He was
evaded the fullilmeiit of these pledges.
possessed by high but vague i<ieas of the divine
right of kings, and showed a strong tendency to
mystic luetism.
A iletermined enemy to the
ideas of the French l(e\()lution, he refused to
accept the impeiial crown olVered him by the
Liberal Frankfort Diet in 1849; and at first he
rcscdutely op|)Osed the poi)ular movement which
followed the French Revolution of 1848: but when
.and,

the people emjdiasised their reiterated demand for
constitutional government by storming the arsenal
and seizing on the palace of the Prince of Prussi.a,
afterwards the Emperor William L, who was at
that time especially obnoxious to the Liberals, the
king complied with their wishes. At length, on
31st January 1850, the country was gianted a
representative parliament, summoned in .accnrilauce with the terms of a written constitution,
ha.scd uiion democratic principles.
In 1 8.57 Frederick-William was seized with remittent attacks
of insanity, and resigned the numagement of public
to his brother and heir, who from 18.58
acted as regent of the kingdom till his own accession. !is William I., on the death of FrederickWilli.-im, '2d .Januarv 18G1.
See his Life bv lianke
1878
atl'airs

(

).

I

before this fortress «u 11th December 1718.
A
little farther to the east stands the fort of (Jvlden
love, which has jilayed an iHiporlant part in ihe

wars between Sweilen and Norway.
It is now,
however, of little conse<|uence.
Formerly called
Halden, Frederikshald received its present name
from King Frederick 111. of Dennuuk. Pop. (1870)
9913; (1891) 11,219.

(

:

father's

New

Hninswick, Canada, stands on the St John Kiver.
58 miles NNW. of the port of St John.
It i> tln'
seat of an .•\nglican bisho]) and of a university, and
has some handsome governinent building^-. There
are some uumufactures, and a considerable trade
in lumber is carricil on.
Poji. 0518.

FlH'dcriksliald, a f<utilieil seaport of Norway,
on the Iddc fjoril. near the Swedish border, 85 miles
liy rail SSK. of Christiania.
H.iving been liurned

)

suiqircssing the

Duke of

Fi-e«l<'i-i4-k-Hilliaiii (1771-1815),
NSW UK. .Sii- IJlll .NsWICK.

Icnviiig

capital cap-

in the north of Jut.52 miles NE. of Aalborg by
of refuge, and
nuich
used
as
harbour
It
a
h.as a considerable trade, exporting butter, cattle,
ami pigs (to England), and im]Joi ting wood, iron,
Pop. 4891.
corn, cotton-yarn, \c.

Froth'I'iksliaviI. a port

land, on the Cattegat,
rail.

is

a sea])ort town of Norway, at
of tlie tUomuien, 58 miles .S. of Christiania bv rail, exiiorls fioni 150,(MiO to 170,000 tons
of timber annually. Pop. ( 1876)9072; 1891 12,40:{.

Frodorikstad.

the

mouth

)

(

liy custom of
Iti'lH'll Fniiirus Baiicii.i).
certain manors of England a widow was entitled
to dower, called free bciu-h,' cmt of the lands which

Fr«'C

I

'

were held by her husband, jirovided she remained
unmarried .and thaste.
Free Ciiiirrli of England, an Episcojial
church founded in 1844, closely agreeing with the
It
evangelical section of the Church of England.
arose in opposition to the Tractarhin movement,
accepts heartily the doctrine of the Protestant
refornuition. aiul promotes .active evangelical eHbrt.
The body is not large in numbers. The Free
Church Society (18.57) and the F'ree ami Open
Church Association 1800) seek to abolish the pewSee I'EWS.
rent system.

—

(

Free
.a.ssumed

riiiireli

of SeoJiaiid,

by tlioe who

the

name

at the •Disruption' of the

Church of'Scotland, in 184.S, withdrew from connection with the state, ami formed themselves into
a distinct religious community, claiming to represent the historic church of Scotland, and to maintain the principles for which it has contended since
the Heformation.
There has been no serious difference between the
Free Church i>i Scotlaml ami the Established Church
in the standards which they have hitherto received
Imt a eatechisTu. apjiroved by the F'ree Church
As.sembly after 1843, makes tlie right to vary the
:

document

of creed, or to

exchange

it

for anr>ther

(without the sanction of the state I, one of the tests
of the freedom claimccl for the church against the
Speaking generally, it may. be
decisii>ns of 1843.
saiil that the laws of the church existingand in force
iirior to the Disruption are acknowledged .as still
binding in the Free as in the Established Church,
but only in .so far as they have li.ad churih autlioi ity
and with the exception of those which the Free
The same Presby
Church has since repealed.
terian constitution subsists in both churches, with
the same classes of odice Viearcrs and gradations of

'

FREE CHURCH OF SCOTLAND
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Tlie Free Cliurcli, imleed, professes
churcli -courts.
to Miaiiitaiii tliis oonstitntinn ami eliurcli-goveniiiiPiit ill a iierfei'tioii iiii|i(issilil(_' in tlie jireseut cirouiiistaiK'es of llie Kstalilisliccl Cliurcli, liecause of
tlie su|ireiiiacy of |jarliaiiiriit by wliieli the E.stablislied Cliurcli is traiunielleil, ami inlerveiilious of

the Jacobite interest by rendering ministers more
dependent on the aristocracy. This act .soon became
the cause of strife within the Church of Scotland,
and of separations from it during the IHth century.
JJut when the
Moderate jiarty, long domimmt
in the tieneial Assembly of the Church of Scot-

Ami the whole
authority to which it is liable.
between the Free Church and the Establi>li(nl Church relates to the necessary subnii.ssion
of the ICsiablishcil Church to this control of the
civil power in thini,'s which the Free Church regard.s as belonging not to the jiroviuce of civil
government, but to the church of Christ, and to
its ollice-bearers and courts as derix'ing authority
from him
so that the controversy was often
descrilied as respecting the Ilriidsliip of Vinht or
the K'nnjihini (if Christ.
It is to lie borne in mind,
however, that the doctrine of the headship of Christ
over his church, being set forth in the Westminster
standards, is fully ]irofessed both by the Established
Church and bv the Free Church of Scotland the
only r|uestioii between them is whether or not the
existing relations of the Establislieil Church of Scotland to the state are consistent with the due mainten.ance and ]iraetieal exhibition of this doctrine.
And the r|uestion does not directly relate to VolunThose who constituted the Free
tari/ism (i|.v. ).
Church of Scotland in 184:5 lirmly believed that
the church might be connected with the state, and
receive countenance anil sn)iport from it, to the
advantage of liotli.
But they maintained that
there must not, for the sake of any aiiparent benefits llowing from such connection, be any sacrifice
of the independence or self-government of the
church, as tlie kingdom of Christ, deriving its
Even
existence, organisation, ami laws from him.
then, too, most of the leaders of the Free Church
held, with Dr Candlish and Dr Cunningham, that
the sejiaration of 1S43 was ]iraclically final," and
that in the ini]M()bable event of the state acknowledging the church's imleiiendence the church
should hesitate before again forming with it so
close and nerilous a connection.
The leaning thus
Many
indicated lias.since then steadily increased.
of the second generation of Free t^'liurchmen have
accepteil as ]iractically if not theoretically true the
inconsistency reiieatedly urged upon their fathers
by the law-courts, as existing between the claim of
church freedom and all establishment whatevei'.
And in coming to the same conclu.sion of final separation from estaldishment they have increasingly connected it with the eipial rights of conscience of all
citizens, and not, as their fathers did, with the
claims and confession of the church alone.
The Westminster Confession of Faith asserts
that there is no other head of the church but the
L(nd Jesus Christ
and that the Lord Jesus, as
King and Head of His church, bath therein appointed a goveriiiiient in the hand of church-oHiceis,
distinct from tlie civil magistrate'
The early
Presbyterians of Scotland so far prevailed as to
obtain at dill'erent times im|iortant acts of parliament in recognition of their princiides, and ratification of the liberty of the true kirk
and finally,
after the Kevolutiou of KiSS, an act ratified the
A\'estniinster Confession of Faith itself, and incorporated with the statute law of the realm all its
statements concerning the province of chnrch-judicatories and that of the civil magistrate, and the

land, became again the minority in 1834, the
accession of the 'Evangelical' party to power was
at once signalised by an attempt to restore to the
congregation its intluence in the election of their
jiastor.
This was done by the }'cl<j Lap-, by which
it is a fundamental law of
it was declared that
this church that no pastor shall be intruded on any
eongregation contrary to the will of the peojile.
And the same Ceneral Assembly by which the \'eto
Act was jiassed asserted the constituti<mal principles and inherent powers of the church in aiiothei
important iiarticular, the admission of the ministers
of ' chapels of ease to the same ecclesiastical status
as the ministers of endowed jiarishes, in couse-

civil

ilillcrcnce

;

;

;

'

'

'

;

'

of their res]>ective jiowers.
The rights and
privileges of the Presbyterian Church of Scotland,

bounds

guaranteed by the Revolution settlenieiit, were
expressly secured by the Treaty of Union, and
jealously reserved from the ]iower of the Prfitish
p.irliament yet within live years afterwards, when
;

Jacobite counsels prevailed in the court of tjiieen
Anne, an act was pas.sed fiu' the restoration of
jMitronage in Scotland, with the design of advancing

'

'

'

which they became members of ehurcliand had districts a.ssigned to them qiiuiid
sucrii, with the full parochial organisation.
These acts were soon the subject of litigation in
A conllict arose which in
the Court of Session.
various forms agitated the whole of Scotland, and
quence

of

courts,

which, ere long, related as much to the status of
chapel ministers (and of ministers whom the church
liaxl of its own authority gl.'idly welcomed back from
the seceding bodies outside) as to the mere rights
involved, indeed, the whidc
It
of presentees.
question of the relations of civil and ecclesiastical
powers, at least as far as the Established Clmrcli
was concerned. There was scarcely a spiiitual or
ecclesiastical act falling within the region thus
dealt with by the church which the c(mrt did not
now interdict and prohibit while other sjiiritual
acts, such as admission to the ministry, it ordered
l!ut a
the church to perform under iienalties.
graver matter still was the |irinciple n|Km which
The court not
these orders were uniformly baseil.
merely disallowed the claim of the church to freedom and legislative self-expansion it founded it.s
long series of judgments, beginning with the Auditerarder case, on the absolute subjection of the
church to parliament, and on the authority of statute
even in matters ecclesiastical. The heads of the
Court of Session and House of Lords announceil the
law that parliament is the teni]ioral head of tlie
that
church, from which it derives all its powers
the law, and that alone, gave the church jurisdiction;' that therefore it is imi>ossible to admit,
not only 'that an establishment can ever possess
an independent jurisdiction,' but even that there
can be such a thing as -a conllict between the civil
and ecclesiastical ciuirts of a country iu which a
church is established and endowed by the stale.'
And as to the plea that the rights of congregations
were guarded on the religious side by a fnnd.-i
mental law of the cliurcli, the House of Lords laid
it down that 'whether that is, or ever was. a law
of the Church of Scotland, is jieifectly immaterial,
statutes contain enactments and confer
if the
rights inconsistent with it.' These jirinciples, ciunmon enough in the jurisprudence of some countries,
appeared violently lioslile to the old doctrine of the
Church of Scotland. Put the one thing in «liieli
that church now agreed with the court was that
its carrying out the oiilers of the latter in the cliurcli
s|)liere would involve aci|^uiescence in the ]iriiiciplea
Aeof establishment authoritatively laid down.
eoidingly, the (u'lieral .Assembly formally refused,
and in i84'2, by a majority of '241 to lit), pjussed a
('liiii)i of lUi/lit. decl.iriiig to ]iarliament and the
crown that the cliunli, unless relief were granted,
must separate from the state. In November of the
same year a Cuiimmtinii was held to arrange for the
future.
In iiarliament Mr Fox Maule's motion for
'

'

;

:

'

:

'

'

'

'
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iiii|uiry, iiiiule

u

on

Miucli 1S43, wiissiippiiiU-tl

7tli

lar;;e iniijorily of tlie Scoteli iiioiiiliei-s,

Sir

tiY

oil

Kiilii'i

sliiiulil

I

May

IStli

l)_v

icjei'lud
Tin- crisis ciiiiie
iVi-1 mill tlic liousi'.
when llie tH'iicnil Assoiiilily
IS-t.'t,
itself in

liiive foiistitiiteil

l.iit

Kiliiilmr^'li.

In-

of iloiiij; so, the ex-.Mixleialor. Dr Welsh,
handed a |n-otest to the l^iieen's coniiMisNioner, and
he and the othei-s who had si^'ne<l it, i>siiinj,' from St
Andrew's Cliureli, nioveil in a lon^' ]irocession down

steail

the

iiiirllieni

slope of

(

to
'annnniilU.
of a total of I2I1.S) lesijjned

Kdinlini';;h

There 474 ministers (ont

and amid a
their eliurehes, incomes, and homes
scene of j;reat emotion Dr Chalmers wa-s called to
of
Free
Church
the chair
the lirst Assembly of the
of Scotland.
The event proilucoil an iniiiression thio\i;;hout
Christeiidom.
'To the moral altilndeuf the I''iee
Cliiirch,' said Mr (Uadslone to the lli>ilse of Comscarcely any
nions a quarter of a century later,
woril weaker or lower than that of majesty is,
ncc(udin<; to the s|iirit of historical criticism, justly
applicahle.'
The s.acrilices and suHeiinns which
not only its ministers hut its conj;re^'alioiis were
;

'

called on to uiulerjjo, especially in districts where
land owners for years refused sites for huildlint
in^'s, were no iloulit the lii-st cause of this,
somelhinj; must he allowed to the extiaonlinary
c|Ualities of the Scotsmen who became the leaders

and founders

them

{.'leatest of

new

of the
all

Dr

;

his brilliant successor:

boily.

Dr Chalnieis, the

C.uidlish, for thirty years
CuiiiiiTij:ham,

Dr William

the controversialist and theolo;;iiin of the body; Dr
Kobert Ituchanan, its .•idministralor ami (in his Ten
Drdulhrie, its orator
Yciirs' Ciiiiflirl its historian
;

)

Mr Murray

Dunlop,

its

lawyer;

;

llM;,'h

.Miller, its

men and .some others, as they are
sketched in their own utterances ami in liooks like
Lord Cockburn's .Iminiiil, take no common rank
lilliralciir

:

these

.And they formed a Kroup so
ius imlividuals.
impressive, intellectually and morally, that even the
Duke of Aij;yll, who ilecliueil as a youn;; man to
follow the Free Church, when looking; back thirty
years later over the \'ictorian a^'e with its statesmen and thinkers, describi's these as 'the best aiirl
greatest men whom 1 have ever known.' IJut what
chielly attracted the eyes of public men outside
Scotland to the Free Clmrcli was its success as an
experiment in the voluntary support of the church
on the };reat .scale— by means of contributions not
local or consrepitional, but with a natimial altruism
and solidarity. The foundation for this success was
already laiil in its Presbyterian constitution, which,
as Lord Selborne observes, always enables a church,
so Ion;; as it is not iiiipedeil from without, to
exercise itself in the whole art and power of .self;,'overninent, self le;;islation, and selfexpansiou.'
liut the crisis called for new ellbrts and more
powerful oif^anisation. The (uder of deacons was
an army of local collectors
restored or enlar;,'ed
wcM'keil under tliem, and the moni'V locally colcentral Siisti-nliiliini I-'iiiiil
lected was jwiid into
and eiiually diviiled amon^ the ministers throu;;h-

even

'

:

.-i

A

humlred thousand pounds was
churches even before
live hundred of them
the da.v of the disruption
Man.ses were
were built within the first year.

out Seotialid.
sub.scribeil

for IniilditiK the
:

schools built for the schoolmasters, for
erected
they also ha<l been obli;;ed to le.'ivc the ]iarish
schools colle;;es instituteil for tlieolo;;ical students,
under professors now excluded by law from the
universities; anil a home mission or church extension scheme was founded, throu;,'h whose inlludice the number of pastoral chaij;es in the Free
Church has been almost doubled. I'ut the chnrcli
found it impo.ssible, even amid the stru;;;,'les
of
its
infancy, to conline itself within Scotland.
All its missionaries tlirou;.diout the world
had left the state with it, and thrown up their
;

;

eiiiuluinentH ; and sclienies and funds for foreign
niUisions, for colonial niission.s, for rontinental
missions, for Jewish missions, and a special scheme
for the lli;;lilands and Islands were instantly and
simultaneously started. That enthusiasiii should
initiate all this in the moment of sutlerin;; was,
jierhajis, not wonderful: what is more notewri thy

the

permanence

of the results.
Dnrin;; the
of the liist half-century of its existence the contriliutions of
the
Free
Chuicli
maintained their aver:i;;e, and during; the later
part they have much increa.sed it.
The following
are the li;;nres for the vear oiienint; each decade
IS

earlier part

:

1S4:?,

0(13.871;

1S73, fol 1,US4

;

lS.-i"l,

ISS.%

t;'2S!l.(170
t(;'2S,'2;i'2.

;

IM).-},

.i;,S4:i.(«U

;

For the year end

inn in IH'.l'.l the amount wits i'7l:i,74'.'.
In 1!)0U
there were 1070 regular char;,'es in the chnrchTlie history of the Free Chnrcli since 1S43 hius
rellected increasiii'.'ly the general course of church
In its earlier years it
life outside it in Scotland.
wa.s much occupied, like every body on a national
'

scale,
loc:il

with

ijuestioiis of

;,'overiiment.

centralisation as ngaiiist

Thus, a contioversy whether

it

should li:ive one college or more was termiu:iteii by
its adherents in Clas^ow and Aberdeen liberally
endowing, and sosecurin*;, the institutions in either
In l^.-jS the Curilross Cn.si: arose, and created
city.

much

interest, as raisin;,' legal ijuestions allecting
principles.
l!ut, while the earlier
decisions of the Scottish courts in it appeared to
threaten interference even villi the iiilernal iietion
of eliurehes, their later liudings refused to the
dejiosed minister of Carilross the means of pro.seculing even that civil actimi of damages which the
church prolessed their readiness to meet. In l.S(>3 Dr
Candlisli and Dr Huehaiian slarled the |iroposal of

Free Church

union with the Iniled Presbyterian Chinch, which
the
li.-id by this lime gathered into itself nearly :ill
NegotiaScottish secessions of the iNtli century.
tions went on for years, and terniin;ited in 1n73 in
;i postponement of incoriiorating union, but with an
id)ligation for a working agrcenient in the meantime, to include 'mutual eligibility' of ministers.
Henewed and promising negotiations were in progress in lS!)li !IS.
In IS74 p:ilioiiage Wiis abolished
by parliament in the chuicli established, without
any proposed change upon the gener.il Scottish law
of chuicli and state.
The Free Chuicli Assembly at
once resolved that ilisestablisliment wits the jiroper
remedy for the divisions of Scottish Presbyteiiaiiism (see note); and its union in 1.S7G with the
C:niieroniaii body (see ( '.VMi:i:iiNI ANs seemed to
unite these ancient traditions with iiioderii \ lews.
Theological qnestioiis of course retained their dominant interest; and in INSI the church refused to
retain Mr Hobertson Smith lus its professor in
Aberdeen, while declining at the .same time to
This
alliriii that his biblical \ lews were heretical.
compromise was unsatisfactory to all sides. In Iss!)
a huge coniiiiiltee was ajipointed to consider the
iineslion of revising the church's confession while
maintaining its central doitriiiesof f.iiih. .Although
its Highl.and ministers were well known not to
agree with their Lowland brethren about the necessity for creed revision and union with churches that
renounce the Establishment principle, on the lesum|itioii of negotiations for niiioii with the liiited
Piesbyteiiau Cliurch it became clear that the party
insisting on m;iiiitaiiiing in full the testimony of
the church to the Kstablisliment joinciple had decreased; from l!S9() on increasing majorities voted for
the union under the leadership of Principal I!:iiiiy.
The two churches, each retaining its principles,
liiuilly agreed (the Free Chuicli by a ni.'ijoiily of
li4.'J to '27, the United
Presliyterians unanimoiisly)
to incorporation a.s the I nited
Free Churcli ;
piotesling
and llioiigh a small
party withdrew and
claimed tlie name and rights of the Free Church,
)

—

FREEMAN

FREEDOM OF A CITY
tlie

union was consunnnatoil at

joint asseinlily on

in

EiliMlinij,'li

a

31st Octobei- 1900.

tlie

See Suhnrdinate St nidanh of Dip Fire Church, with
Buclianan's 7'cn
1851
Claim of Kiglit and Protest
Years' Condict (1S40); Taylor Innes, Laiu of C'lreih in
SrnlMiid (l.SU?); Annals of the Dismplion (1877); and
works by Kaync (ls:i3) and Kiluy (1893).
'

'

'

'

Fi-ccdoiii of

a

Froedoiii of

tlit'

City.

(

)

;

See Buege.ss.
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or Jiiiff/r/ia/ for their own citizens,
in
1474 the free imperial cities formed two groups
in the diet, the Uhenish and the Swabian
and
they were formally constituted the third college
of the diet after the I'eace of Westphalia (164fS).
In Kebruary 1803 all the free imperial towns of
(iermany, except Hamliuig, Jjiibeck, ]!iemen,
Augsburg, \ureiiiberg, and FranUfint-on-Main, lost
their privileges
ami of these Augsburg, Nuremberg, an<l Frankfort ceased to be free inijierial
cities in 1800.
in 1815, however, the three Hanse
towns, together with F'rankfort, were admitted
into the (jernian Confederation as free towns. l!ut
by the incoriioration of Frankfoit with Pru.ssia in
ISGU there were left but three free cities in GerSr/in/l/icixx,

;

;

Pres.s.

See Press.

Frt'eliohl, ICstatk »F (lihn-nm tcnoiirntinii,
Tenures of lanil in Enj;l:in(l are
iliviiloil into iii'i; anil liaso or cnstoniary.
Free ten'fr:uil< tc.Mii'niciit'

ures incluileil
(see

).

tlie niilitarv

Tenure),

\-c.,

now

tenures of knight-service
abolislied, and tenure in

free and coniioon Socage (ii.v.), wliicli is now the
only form of lay freehold. Coiiyliold (q.v. is now
the only form of customary tenure
it is hardly
correct to speak of liase tenure, since the personal
incidents of villeinage have disappeared.
Customary freehold,' so called, is only a privileged
kind of co])yhold. There is no necessary connection between the tenure and tlie r]uantity of the
tenant's interest in the land but in point of fact
only an estate for life or an estate of inheritance
ranks as a freehold a term of years, however long,
is less than freeliold.
Lands may be held by free
tenure of tlie king or of tlie lord of a manor, but
no new free tenure under a subject has beim
created since 1290, when the practice of subinfeudation was abolished by the statute of Quiff einptores.
At the present day almost all freeholders hold of
the crown.
.Seisin or [lossession of the freehold
was formerly an important point in the law of
wills, conveyances, and actions relating to lan<l.
The freeholders of a county were constituent
members of the ancient county court the}' had
formerly the right to vote in the election of county
coroners
and freehold property of the value
required by modern statutes is a ([ualilicaticm for
jurymen ami parliamentary (doctors, and for certain public olliees.
Uent-cbarges and other interests ill laiiil may be held in freehold.
)

;

'

;

:

;

;

Frt'C IiniK'I'ial Cities, in the German empire,
were tho.se cities which owed allegiance to none but
the emperor, which exerci.sed suzerain rights within
their own territories, and had the right of sitting
and voting in the imperial diet.
At first free
cities were distinguished from imperial cities, the
ditrerence consisting in the fact that the forini»r
paid no feudal dues to the emiieror, wlieieas the
latter did.
IJut from the Kith century there was
practically no distinctiim, all towns wliicli formed
an integr.al part of the imperial polity of states
being called free imperial cities.
These cities,

which had not a uniform municipal organisation,
some being governed on democratic, others on
aristocratic principles, were generally ruled by one
or two imperial ollicers, called I'cir/isroi/l, Srlmltlicisa,

or IjKrr/ijmf.

The

peculiar ])rivileges attach-

ing to these cities were aciiuireil in different ways
by creation of the emperor, by purchasing freedom
from the minor prince or lord to whom they owed
allegiance, by tlie dying out of the family of the
territorial suiierior, or by forci' of arms.
And
they were lost by the corresponding opjiosite
means scnne towns were seizeil by the neighbouring lords, others passed by conquest out of the
emjiire altogether, others voluntarily .sold their
privileges of freedom, others again were deprived
:

by the emperor as punishment for
The creation of free iniiierial cities
\vas generally encourageil by the empeiors, who
found in them a useful means of checkmating the
amliitions of the petty princes.
IJut between the
13th and 15th centuries the majority of them
succeeded in securing the office of licichxrnqt.
of their position

contumacy.

many — Liilieck, Bremen, and Hambnig.
Fl't'O-lauces were roving companies of knights
and men-at-arms, who, especially after the Crusades
had ceased to give them emjiloynient, wandered
from stale to state selling their services to any lord

who was

willing to purchase their aid in the perfeuds of the middle ages.
In Italy tliey
were known as Condottieri (q.v.).
In Germany
the name Layidskitcihli: was given to a famous
organisation of mercenary foot-soldiers, miginally
raised by Maximilian I. in 1487 from the inhabitThe
ants of his Austrian hereditary dominions.
name is not, as is commonly said, a corruption of
Lonzhncchtc
lancenien '), but was given to distinguish the men of the Austrian lan<ls from the
Swiss mercenaries.
The Landsknechte played a
distinguished part in the wars of the 15th and 16th
centuries, but fell into disrepute after the Thirty
Years' War.
jietual

(

'

Frot' Lovers. See I'Eiii'EcrioNisT.s.
Freeilian is one who has inherited the
privileges

and immunities of citizenship

full

frecdmau,

;

one who has been delivered from the restraints of
bondage, but who, usually, is not (ilaccd in a position of full social or even political e(|uality with
him who was born free. In old lionie, indeed,
the equivalent for freeman (lilnr Ituiiiv) coni|irebended all classes of those who were not slaves;
but the distinction here ]iointed out was preserveil
by the apidication of the term ituiiiiinis to liini who
was born free, and of liberlinus to him who, being
As the
born in servitude, was eniancijiated.
organisation of Konian society survived the convulsions of the middle ages to a far greater
extent in the towns than in the landward districts,
wliere the institutions of Feudalism (q.v.) almost
entirely superseded it, it is in the borough and
other municipal corporations that we still find
freemen, or persons inheriting or acquiring by
adoption, purchase, or apprenticeship the riglits of
In Anglo-Saxon England the freemen
were divided into Ceorls (i|.v.) and Eorls (see
F;akls). See Boi;on;ii, BliaiE.ss, {'i[\, Sl.werv.
In the I'nitcd States the term fieedmen was used
of the coUmred ]ieople emancipated by the civil
war.
Tlie duty of caring for those heliiless people,
linding them work, organising education, and preparing tliein for the privileges of freedom «as
thrown on the war department aiul in 8(55 an act
of congress created in that de)iarrmeiil lln' bureau
commonly known as the 'Freedinen's liurian,'
The
whose duties practically ceased in 1870.
founding of several seminaries for coloured jiersons,
such as Howard I'niversity and Fisk University,
w as a permanent result of its work.
Fhekman's I!m.i.. By the Municipal Corpora
tituis .\ct of 18:i5 it was provided tli.-it every jierson
who, if the act had not jiassed. wouhl, as a burgess
or freeman, have enjoyed, or might have acnnired,
the right of voting in the election of nienioers of
parliament was to lie entitled to enjoy or acquire
such right as heretofore. Ami it wa-s further enacted
citizenship.

;

—

1

;
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that the towiielcik of eaoli l)oiim^h shoiilil make
out a list, to he called the Frecmiiii's Hull, of all
pcixoiis ailiiiitti'il huijiosses or fieoiiion, for the
puriiosc of siiih resiMVi'd rijihts as aforosaiil, as
ilistin;,'iiislnMl from the hiuf^esses newly created l«y
the act, ami entitled to the rif;hts which it newly
these hist were to he entered on another
coiifi'rrcd
See HfliCKss.
roll, to he called the liitrgcss Roll.

naturally prizeil in an eminently church-lmilding

Their vocation necessarily involved travelage.
ling from [dace to place in search of employment.
Wlicrcvcr a great church or cathedral was built
the local niiusons had to lie reinforced by a large
accession of craftsmen from other parts; and the
from neighhouring towns and ilislricis
Hocked to the sjiot .ami to<d< part in the wdrk,

nia-sons

;

' FroeillSIII. Kuwaud Al'fifSTrs, historian, horn
at Mitchlcy Ahhey, in the jiarish of llail.orne in
Staltordshirc, -Jd Aiij;nst 18'2.S, was elected scholar
of Trinity ('ollcf.'e, ( Ixford, ill 1S41, and fellow in
184.'>.
lie held the cxamiiici-ship in the School of

History in IS.JT and Iso:i, ami in
the Scho(d of Modern History in KSTS and was
created U.C.L. of Oxford in'lSTO, and LL.I). of
In 1884 he hecaine regius prot'anil>rid^;c in 1874.
In KSIitl lie
fessor of Modern History at Oxford.
liad scttleil at Somerleaze, where he livcil the life
of a country v;eiitleiiian, hnl travelled fici|iii'iilly
(see his Sliulic.i of 'J'lai-cl, 1804); and he stood
iinsiicccssfnlly for Mid-Smiierset as a I.iheial.
He had Oicck and Servian decorations, and
His
was a meinher of various academies.
principal work is his Hintonj of the Xontutn Conijiiist (.") vols. 18li7-7(j), one of the ;,'reatest monu-

Law and Modern

:

Eii^disli historical learning,', which shows
.author to jiossess almost every reiiuisite of an
liistorii'al style save one
that of coiulensation.
His other works include .1 llistonj of Arcliilcclnrc
84!) ;
lli.itort/ ami
Com/iic.il.i of the .Haraceiis
(lS.'>(i);
Hi.ilori/ of Fcilercd Governmeut (vol. i.
18():i): Hislori) of tliC Vnlhcitrnt Chnrrk of Wells
Old En I ink Hixlori/ ( 1809) Growth of the
( 1870) :
Enqlhh Con.stitHtion (187'i); Ifisioricol l''s.s(ii/.i (,"{
series, 1872-7!))
Compunifiir, I'olitics ls7:i) ;' ///.vtorieal aiirl Arehitcitiirttl Slcctrhrs, chielly Italian

;

ments of

its

(

—

1

)

f

(

(1870); The Oltomnn I'oircr in Europe (18'77); //'>torieal Georfranhij of Europe (2 vols. 1881); The.
Beign of William Riifits, and the Accession of
Henri/ f. (2 vols. 1882); Some fmpressionjs of the

Knqlish Towns and nislrirts
Chief Periods of Enro/iran Histon/ {\HiiV>);

Uiiileil Stfite.i(\SH:i):
(188.'?):

Methods of tlistoricd Stntli/ 1886)
and an uniinished Histori/ ofSieih/

:

(

He

died

18!)2.

of

The

\

I

;

;

(

E.ecter

(

1887)

i.-iii., 18<)l-!):t).

small|iox at Alicante, 171h March
leader of 'the Teutonic school' in

En;,'lisli history. Freeman,
carrieil away hy his
prepossessions, placed too ^'icat reliance on the eviliy
dence ollcii'd
the l.anpiage and institutions, and
nvercstiniatcd the Teutonic element in the hlood
of the Knijlish people.
.\s an historian he shows
equal erudition and accuracy; hut his learning is
marred hy its ^ledantrv his argument, Uy its iteration ; while his insight and hre.adth of view are
scarce proportional to his knowledge.
He maintains a high iih'al of the dignity of real history,
and made unsp.aring oiislaii;;lit on writers who
puhordinate the true to the picturesque. See his
Life and Letters hy Dean Stephens (2 vols. 189o).
:

The m.asonic hrotlierhoods of
FrooillilSOIIs.
the middle ages were organised incorporations, not
suhstantially diirerent in their n.ature from the
otlier guilds, governed hy rules of their own, ancl
recruited from a hody of aiiprentices who had
umlergone a period of pr<>l)atioiiarv servitude.
Fahle ami im.agination li.ave traced hack the
origin of freemasonry to the Knights Templ.ars,
the old lloman empire, the Pharaohs, Hir.am of
Tyre and tin- Temple of Solomon, or even the
times of the Tower of li.ahel and of the Ark r>f
Noah. The m.Tsonic craft in reality sprang into
being ahout the same time ami from the same set
of causes .as other incorporated crafts; hut a
variety of circumstances comhincd to give it .an
importance and influence beyond the rest.
Men
skilled in the hewing and setting of stones were

living in a cam]) of huts reared beside the biiildiii;;
on which they were engaged. A master pioiilcd
over the whole, ami wits .vsisteil by wardens
having surveillance of the rest. .-\ mason, therefore, after going through his apprenticeship and
prob.ations, could not settle ilown like other craftsmen among his neighbours and acquaintances, but
must travel from place to iilace to liml employment
hence it became desirable or necess.iiv to
devise means by which a pirson once a memlier
of the fraternity might be universally accepted ,as
such, without requiring, wherever he went, to give
fresh evidence ot his skill, or having to undergo
a renewed examination on his ((ualifications. In
order to accomplish this eiul, ami to enable a
m.a.son travelling to his work to claim the lios]iitality of his brother-masons on his way, certain
signs and words were conveyed to him, whi<'li
he was bound to kee|i secret. This arrangement
is the sole shadow of foundation for the popular
notion that the m.asonic brethren were in possession
of secrets of vital importance, the knowledge of
which had been from generation to generation conlined to their own order.
It has been supposeil
that the possession of the masonic secrets en.abled
the iiia.sons to design the great cathedrals of the
Kith and 14th centuries; whereas it is now certain
that during the purest ages of (Jothic architecture,
both in France and in Kngland, the architects
were not meinbei-s of the masonic fraternity at all,
but either Laymen of skill and taste, uniniliati'd in
the mysteries of niasoncraft, or oflener bishops ami
abbots.
The ma.sons who worked from the architect's ilesign were, at the same time, not the mere
human machines that nuxlern workmen too generally are, but men who, in carrying out an idea
imparted to them, could stamp .an individuality
.Architecture w.as
of their own on every stone.
then a progressive art, and the architect of every
great church or catiicdral had ni.aile himself aciiuainted with the works of his predecessors, and
prolitcd by exi>ericnce, .adopting their beauties
and shunning their ilefect.s. The nature of the
.advance which architecture was then making h.as
been compared by Fergnsson to the advance
with which we are familiar in the juesent d.ay in
shipbuilding and other useful arts.
Neither to
the m.isons iku- to their einj>loyers, mu- to the
.\bbc Suger, Maurice de Sully. Itobcrt de Susarches,
nor Fulbert de Charlrcs is the whole merit to be
.ascribed, but to .all clas.ses. of the French community carrying on ste.ailily a combined movcinent
towards a well-delincd end.'
In Oeiinany, however, the masons of the I4th century, who h.id
attained a w<m<lerful skill in carving and in constructing arches, overstepping their original functions, toidv to a great extent the otlice of anhitect
into their own hands; and it is undeniable th.at
the churches designed by (ierman masons, though
rich in the most exquisite wcukmanship, are not
coiii|iar.iblc> in the higher eli-ments of beauty to the
works of non-m.asonic architects.
The epithet Free,' as apiilied to the craft, w.as
originally used as an abbreviation of the term
'freemen masons' free of their guild. Scotland

i

I

'

I

I

i

'

'

.

'

—

possesses the earliest record of the ]irescnce of
theoretical or speculative ma.sons in ni.ason lodges.
This is shown in the minuti,' of ,a conventieh' of the
Lodge of Fdiuburgh, held at Holviood House in
the year 1000.

FREEMASONS
Tlie liistriry of freemasonry lias been overlaid
with tiction and absurdity, partly from an exaggerated estimate of its imjiortance in the develojiment of architecture, and partly from a wish to
connect medieval masonry with the institution

that passes under the same name in tiie jiresent
day.
Modem (or so-called 's]ieculative ') freeiriasonrv is an innocent mystification unconnected
either with the Ijuilding craft or with architecture.
It is of English origin, and dates from the 18th
century.
According to its peculiar phraseology, it
is founded in the
practice of moral and social
virtue ;' its distinguishing characteristic is chanty,
in its most extended sense
and brotherly love,
relief, ami truth are inculcated by its proeeiits.
In
freemasonry there are three grades apprentice,
fellow-craft,
and
master-mason
there
bein<»
'

;

—

;

and
ceremonies at tlie making of each
it is only on attaining to the degree of mastermason that a brother enjoys the full benefits and
jieculiar

;

privileges of the craft.
The ' Lodges of Scotland profess to trace their
origin to the foreign masons who came to Scotland
in the 12th century to build the Abbeys of Holyrood, Kilwinning, and Melrose.
Those of Knglaiid
go still further back, to an assemblage of masons
The
held by King Athelstan, at York, in 926.
mother-lodges of York and Kilwinning were the
parents of many lodges erected in dillerent parts
of Oreat Itritain
while several of the pre-lSth
centniT Scottish lodges were self-constituted. Towards the close of the 18th century it was in some
((uarters (as by Robison in his Proof of a Coiispirae;/, \-e. 1797) made a ch.arge against free'

;

masonry that under its symbolism was c(mcealed a
dangerous conspiracy against all gnvei'nment and
religion.
The accusation w,as probably groundless
enough as regards British freemasonry; and so little
efleci was proiluced by it that, in an .act passed in
1799 for the suppression of secret societies, an exOn the
ceyition was maile in favour of freemasons.
Continent political intriguers may sometimes have
availeil themselves of tlie secrecy aflorded by freemasonry to further their schemes. In 1717 a Grand
Lodge was fornie(! in London, with power to giant
charters to other lodges.
Under its sanction the
first edition of the constitutions of the fraternity
was published. The Grand Lodge was for a length
of time on an unfriendly footing with the lodge of
York, in consequence of having introduced various
innovations not approved of by the (diler lodge, and
of liaving granted charters within the district which
York claimed as its own. In 1782 the then Duke
of Cumberland (brother of George III.) was elected
(Maml M.aster of the Grand Lodge; and on his
death George IV., then Prince of Wales, succeeded
to the office, which he continued to hold till he
was appointed regent, when, it being considered
unsuitable that he should longer exercise any
personal superintendence, he took the title of
(Jrand Patron.
In 1811! an understanding and
a union was brought about between the two
rival Grand Lodges by their respective Grand
Masters, the Dukes of Kent and Sussex.
Tlie
fraternity b.as since been man.aged by the 'United
Grand Loilge of Ancient Free and Accepted Masons
of Kugland,' consisting of the tirand Master, with
his l)(']^uty, Grand ^Vardens, and other ollieers, the
provincial (irand Masters, and the Masters and
Wardens of all regular lodges, with a certain number of stewards annually elected, who meet four
times a year for the despatch of business, besides
which there is an annual nms(uuc festival, at which
every mason is entitled to attend.
The Grand
Lodge of England has at present nearly two thousand lodges under its protection
the Prince of
Wales was elected its (irand Master in IS74.
In Scotland the masons, when they were a real
:

^

company

><n
of artificers, were, like other handicrafts,

governed by wardens of districts appointed by
the king.
In 1598 a reorganisation of the m.-ison
lodges was effected under William Schaw, principal
warden and chief master of ma-sons, who in the
following year confirmed the three lieid lodges'
in their ancient order of ]iriority— Edinburgh first,
Kilwiiming second, and Stirling third. In 17.S6, the
operative element in mason lodges having become
absorbed in speculative masonry, the Grand Lodge
of Scotland was instituted by the representatives of
thirtyfonr lodges, by whom also William St Clair
of Koslin was elected Grand Master, on account of
his ancestors' alleged ancient connection with the
'

mason craft as patrons and protectors. Priority
was assigned to the lodges according to the antimiity of their written records.
The Lodge of
Edinburgh (Man's Chapel), with its records dating
from ir)99, was placed lii'st, and Kilwinning, jiossessing records from 1042, second. The Lodge of Kilwinning did not formally object to this till 1744,
when it withdrew from the tirand Lodge and
resumed its independence. On relinf]uisbing this
position in 1S07 it was readmitted into the Grand
Lodge by the title of Mother Kilwinning, with ]ire
cedenee over the other lodges, and the Provincial
Cirand Mastership ef Ayrshire confirmed in perpetuity to its blaster.
Besides gianting charters of afiiliation, the chief
use of the Cirand Lodge, whether of England or
Scotland, consists in its acknowledged authority to
enforce uniformity of ceremonial and other observances, and to settle all disjiutcs that may arise
within the lodges under its charge.
In Scotland
the otKcers and members of the Grand Lodge are
delegates from the respective lodges
the delegation being the masters and wardens or their
proxies.
source
As a
of
revenue, for each
member made by a lodge a fee must be remitted
to the Grand Lodge, whereupon a diploma of
brotherhood will be issued. There are upwards of
six hundred lodges under the tirand Lodge of Scot;

land.
The Grand Lodge of Ireland, instituted in
1730, exercises jurisdiction over nine humlrcd
lodges.
There are funds of benev<dence connected
with each of the British Grand Lodge.".
Modern freemasonry spreail from Britain to the
Continent, to America, and to India.
It was introduced into France in 1725, into America in 1730,
tirand
Russia in 1731, and Geiiuany in 1740.
Lodges now exist in France, Belgium, ILdland,

Denmark, Sweden and Norway, (iermany. SwitzerSpain, Mexico, Egypt, Portugal,
Canada, in Central and South America, in
Lodges in
British Columbia, and in Australia.
connection with European grand bodies exist in
India, China. Japan. Africa, l'ol\ncsia, Turkey,
the \Vest Indies, Syria. Newfoundland, and NewZealand.
There are forty-eight (irand Lodges
land;

Italy,

tireece,

exercising control over nearly ten tlnnisand lodges
in the

United States, and nowhere

is

masonry

in

Roman Catholics
greater honour or importance.
treat freemasonry as a pantheistic system, essentially opposed to belief in the personiility of God,
subversive of all legitimate authority, whether of
the church or of the state the hatcldng ground
of most of the revolutionary societies of continental
Europe see A<ldis and Arnohl's Caf/io/ir Diitimiary,
ISS.*}).
It has been expressly condemned by bulls

—

(

frrun live jiopes.

The deep symbolical meaning supposed to be
coucbeil under the jargon of the masonic fraternity
is as apocrypbal .as the dangers of masonry to
government and order. A set of passwords and a
Jieculiar grip of the hand enable the initiated to
recognise each other, and give a zest to their convivial meetings : and, if the institution pos.sesses
any practical utility, it is in its en.abling a mason,

ill
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to nmki"

ami claim

liiiiisi'll

llieir
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See J. I'lllowcs, ifiistrrien of Freemasonri/ (new ed.
1S82); .1. How, Frnmaaona' Maiiuctl (llWO); A. (J.
Mackcy's Maioial of the I^ulyc (New York, 1801!),
ilan'iuie Hiinalist (1807); Knciictnimdia of Friemumurii
(1874), I'nil Lexicon of Freimasonrii (7tli ed. 1885);
l^aton's Freemasonrii^ itg Sf/mhot ism ami Jie/iffioun future
(187-i); I.yon's Ficemamiirii in SeolliinJ (187;{): R.
Gould, Four Old Lodfies (1870), and Hialorij of Freemasimrii (1880); tlic Hiiuilhuch <ler Freimniirerei, \mhlislicd iis '_'cl od. of Lenninj^s Eitciikloimlie dcr Fniinnurerei (4 vols. 180;i-79); Scliaul>erg's Wriilricheiulex
Ilunethuch der Si/mholik der Freimaiinrei {'.i \oh. 180103); and the anonyiiums Ma^onnerie Pratique: Cours
il'enseiiPieincnt Siiiii'rieur de la Frunc-maconnerie {2 vols.
I'aris: Ualtenwecl<, 1885 s()); Findel's colKcted works on
Freemasonry (0 vols. Leii>. 1882 85); Fort's .Ijidf/Hidc'i
>f Frnmiixotiril (I'llila. 1878).

Froe

Kpil'it. l!ni-;riii!KX ok tiik, a fanatical
often secretly over (icriuany, Italy,
and Praiici'. hetween the l.'ttli ami lotii centuries.
Their doctrine was a species of pantheistic mysticism, which they applied with fearless consistency
to all the details of moral ohligation.
Often cimdcnined as heretics, tliev snU'ered .severely at tlie
hands of the Im|iiisition
and were confoumied
with the Iteghards and Uegniues (<j.v.).
See
sect dilliiseil

(

)

;

!•'.

whose wharves the vessels
ami unloail free of customs
duties ami comniercial eliarij;es, with the cxceiition
Fr«'<' I'ort* a iiort at

of all iKilioiiscan load

A

of the visual liarhour dues.
free port is thus, from
the comniercial jioint of view, an open harliour in
contrailislinctiop. to one that is closed to all vessels
except those of the coiiiitiv in which it is situated,
and tioiu the adiiiiiiistrati\ e ]i(iint of view lliiaiicially
forei;,'n territory within the state to which it politically helon^'s.
In the niiildlo ages free ports were
estai)lished U>r the purpose of attiactinj; tr.ade to
particular niaritime centres, especially hy Italy,
Krance, Spain, .Austria, and Portugal, at theiieriod
when the exploitation of their colonies for the
henelit of the mother country was the riiliiif; ]irinciple in the commercial policy of those states.
In
the eml of the ISlh and the liegiiiniug of the lOtli
century free ports acc|uiied a position of peculiar
importance (liiring the years in which proliihitive
Since
and protectionist measures were in force.

a

then, however, they have decreased both in importand in niimher. At the present time their
chief use is that of entrepots for facilitating the
anci'

iiiiue convenient irilerchaiige and disliilniliou of
eoinmodities destined for more or less distant
markets. To all intents and purposes their utility
has heen destroyeil liy the rival system of Ixnided
warehousing, which has always prevailed in England ami the I'nitcd States in iireference to the
other system (see Hondi;!) \V.\REl!i)rsi;s).
In
I88!l the only free ports remaining on the continent
of Europe were' Trieste and I'iiime in .Austria, and
Hamhiiig and liremen in (Jermany— the latter two
having since 1S88 only a restricted area within the
free |iim(.
Trieste and Kiunie ceased to he free
ports ill 1,801, while in that year Copenluigen was
m.ade one. .\niong free ports outside of Kiirope are

Hong-kong, .\leiiado in 'clelies, Siiiga]iore, (leorgetown (renang), Amlioyna, lianda, Ternate, St
Thomas (West Indies), Livingstone in tJuatemala,
(

and, since 1802, Zaiizihnr.

Fr«M'l>»rt. capital of Stephenson county, Illion the I'ecatouica Itiver. I'JI miles WN\V. of
Chic.igo hy rail, v.itli a I'leshyteiian college and
nois,

some

nianiif.actnre.s.

Froe.soilor.S, a

Po|i. 10,180.

party in the I'nited
of theANilniot (ip v.) proviso,
founded in 1848 to oppose the extension of slavery
to the territories.
At liiiU'alo in that year they
States, the

iiolitical

outcome

nominateil .Martin Van liiiien for presiileiit and
Charles Francis Adams for vice-president, who
secured a jiopiilar vote of '201, ()()(), hut no electoral
votes.
In 1.S.V2 their candidates jiolled only l.'ili.lMK)
votes; lint in the ]ieriod of political agitation th.at
foUoweil the freesoil princiidcs assumed great
jironiinencc, .and were adopted hy the Kepiihlicans,
lu whose party, on ilji organisation in 1856, the
I'reesoilers were absorhed.

BltoTllKlllIilDlis.

See IUildino Stonk.

Fr«'<'st«iU'.

Frct'tllillkcrs. a term used
liclicl

rcjci-t

in

See

the Heists.

loo.sely of all

who

divine revelation, hut esiieeially of
I)i;is.M.

Fr«'«'-lowil. cajiital of Sierra Leone, a IJritish
setllemeiit on the west coast of Africa, is situated
on the north side of the iieiiiiisula of Sierr.a lA'one,
alioiit 5 miles from the .\tl.aiitic.
The town is
enclosed by a range of wooded hills, and, though
the teinperature is tider.ahlv uniforiii, the climate is
uiihcaltliy. especially for iMiiopeans.
Top. (1801)
30,(1.').'^,
mainly descemlants of lilieiate<l negroes,
with '21)0 Kuropeans. The town was originally

name

foiimled, miller the

of (iranvillelown. in 1787.

Free Trade is often used in a
Fr«'«' Trade.
loose popular sense as luactieally ec|uivalent to
'

'

freedom of contract and liiissrrj'iiire : and thus
particular kinds of land laws, Ipimelallism, factory
.acts, and various regulations .allecting labour jiikI
manufactures are spoken of as infringements of free
Nothing, however, is gained liy giving such
extended meaning to a delinile expression,
perfectly clear and precise in the historical sense.
Historically, free trade refers to a jiarticular pidicy
as regards international or foreign trade only, and
its )irincipal features are absence of dillerential
duties, and of artilicial encouragements, such as
bounties, by which the home producer is favoured
,as cimipared with tlie foreigner in the same di'jiarlmciit.
The essence of fri-e trade is ei|ualit y and
uniformity in the linancial treatment of liome,
colonial, and foreign juoduee of the same kind.
trade.

an

Thus the

imiiosition

merely

revenue purposes (e.g. the tax on lea in
Kingdom) is not held to be an infringe-

the I

for

iiited

of

taxes ujion eomniodities

ment

of free trade.
Similarly the ab.'-olute ]irohibition of the iiii]iortation of certain articles,
supiiosing th.at tlie |ui)duction .at home is ei|iially
prohibited (e.g. immoral books), would not oflend

against free trade in

its historical son.se.

The economic system

opjiosed to free trade, .and

the essence of which lies in the ]ireferenti.al treatment of the )U(iducts of the home country or of
certain
f.avouied
n.ations, has recei\eil dill'crent
names according to the olijccts profe.sseilly in view.
When Adam Smith advocateil tlie principles of free
trade, he attacked the (daborate economic policy
known .as the Commercial or Mercantile System
(q.v.).
Of this system, iirotection to home industries w.as only a jiart.
At lea.sl e(|ual stress was
laid upon a favourable balance of trade which was
supposed to be indicated by a balance of the precious metals being due to a country.
l!y this
Jirinciple of a favouralile balance a government
'

'

was guided

in

framing commercial treaties ami

in

the treatment of its colonies.
At a later date,
however, the use of th(! term ]irotection was extended to cover pr.actic.ally the same ground as the
expression Mercantile .System,' which fell intodisuse.
Still more recently the name
fair tr.nle' h.a.s
been invented to describe a mild form of llie protective 'system, in which the basis of ecimomic policy
is snp])osed to be ieci]u()city or free tr.ade only with
such nations as grant similar privileges.
.Sometimes fair tr.ade is also held to include differential
treatment of colonies by the mother-country as
against foreignei'S, and is thus associated witli
'

'

'

'

—

frep:
schemes

for

imperial

federation.

It

is

worth

noting that up to the lieginningof the 19th century
fair trade was the polite name for smuggling, and
to pretend to
that, according to Adam Smith,
liave any scruple aboiit buying smuggled goods
would, in most countries, be regarded as a pedantic
'

piece of hypocrisy.'
Tlie principal practical difficulty in deciding
whether a tax is really (i|)posed to free-trade principles arises in the case or the possible use of subkinds of
stitutes.
If, for example, the cheaper
foreign wines are being taxed avowedly for revenue
purposes only, an indirect encouragement may at
the same time he given to the jjroduction and
consumption of beer in the home country. Again,
it is diiiicult in many cases to lin<l a fair common
measure for home and foreign articles, and thus to
make customs and excise duties really equivalent.
In wines and spirits the alcoholic test alone is
cil>viously unfair, but it is ditficult to decide how

much should be

fairly allowed for other qualities.
will a simple nd mlorcin tax be a sufficient
guiile, because the effect upon demand of a rise in
jirice is dillerent in ditl'erent cases.
It may even be
said that all taxation of thosi^ foreign goods which,
from the nature of the case, cannot be produced at
home (such as tropical products in the temperate

Nor

furnishes an artilicial encouragement to
industries. If, for example, tea and coffee are
rendereil very dear by taxation, the use of aerated
zones)

home

waters and liome-made wines may be stimulated.
The case of drawbacks, in which an excise duty is
ilrawn back upon the exportation of the article
If the drawtaxed, presents similar difficulties.
back really exceeds the tax already jiaid, it amounts
to a bounty
and in fact most of the bounties given
upon exportation are disguised in the form of tlraw;

backs.

Taking

free trade in

tliis

historical

if

somewhat

narrow meaning, it is convenient to examine the
general economic theory on which the policy rests
before giving actual examples of free-trade policy
and its opposite, protection. The question is, Why
should a nation give no j)reference to its own
subjects over foreigners in the financial treatment
of commodities in general, or at least of some
'

particular kinds?' It will be seen at once that
the establishment of a universal negative in any
question of practical politics is only possible by
making very stringent assumptions as to the
ol)ject or end of political union.
Suppose, for
example, that we accept the maxim of Adam

Smith, that defence is of^far more importance than
o|iulence, we at once make out a primA fdcir.
case for the encouragement of those industries

—

shipbuilding and navigation which may be
national
indirectly to
contribute
to
defence
and we understand why Adam Smith
considered the Navigaticm Acts to be the wisest
commercial provisions in the statute-book. Similarly various other social or political objects may
be thought so desirable that the state ought to
use its inlluence, by adjusting industrial linance,
may be
in order to promote these objects.
It
argued, for instance, that tlie state sliould look to
the conditions under which laboiir does its work
quite as much as to the mere cheapness of the linal
product and that a nation ought to consider much
more than individuals can be expected to do the
e.g.

assumed

;

;

remote consequences of certain lines of industrial
development.
In this way the arguments for
protection founded upon a variety of industries, the
possi\)le exhaustion of peculiar natural resources,
the encouragement <if the growth of towns and
manufactures in young countries, must be deemed
primd facie worthy of consi<leration although, of
;

it may ]irove in the seipiel that free trade
nnich more likelv than protection to attain these

course,
is
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and other important
cheapness and plenty.

social

addition to

ends, in

It is necessary, then, in order to understand the
jiurely economic theory of free trade, to omit provisionally, for the sake of simplicity, not only
many possible objects of linanci.il policy, but also
various considerations of great social ami moral

We

importance.
must begin by regarding the
primary object aimed at as the i)reseiit acquisition of the means of satisfying material wants at
a minimum real cost that is to say, the ijuestion
must liist of all be considered from the point of
view of the consumer for the time being.
With
this narrow view of the subject it is ea.sy to establish
the case in favour of free trade.
For with freedom
of competition no foreign commodity would be
imported unless it could be sold at least as cheaply
as when jjroduced at home, and the natural result
of competition would be to lower the price
hence, to discourage importation by dill'eiential
taxation would be to raise prices by restraining
competition. Again, to artilicially encourage exportation by means of a bounty may Ijy diminishing the supply in the home-market raise the price
and, if an increased supply can only be obtained at
an increasing cost, this mu.st be the result. I!ut
although free trade may result, as just shown, in
present maximum cheapness, it may be objected
that all cheapness is relative to the means of purchase i.e. to income and that, if the former is promoted by free trade, the latter is augmented by
protection.
And at first sight it seems plausible to
argue that if a certain iiolicy increases employment
it increases earnings, and that employment must be
increased by encouraging home industry at the

—

:

:

—

—

exjjense of foreign.
The refutation of this fallacy
in its grossest fonu is one of the greatest triumphs
of the so-called orthodox political economists.
Bastiat, for example, in his fannnis petition of the
candle-makers against the sun, in which it is ironically shown how much encouragement would be
given to all the industries directly and indirectly
concerned in the production of artilicial light by
shutting up windows, &c., has made clear the error
involved in 'making work,' or in increasing obstacles
Again, whilst
in order to encourage employment.
it is allowed by free-traders that ]irotection to any
]iarticular

industry

may

turn

labour and

more

capital into that channel, and thus increa.se the
gross earnings of those eiiqiloyed in it, it is maintained that on the whole, from the national point of
view, there is a loss.
In the first place, the very
object of protection is to raise the price above w hat
it would be if foreign imports were admitted freely,
and thus the large body of consumers (incluiling
other labourers) are taxed for the benelit of the
Secondly, the labour and
small class of producers.
capital of the country are drawn from the channels
into which they would naturally flow, and are thus
in
on the whole less .advantageously employed
other words, the gross annual produce of the land
;

and lalxmr of the society is less than it otherwise
would have been. If. forexamjile, by the exclusion
of foreign corn the jirice is raised, not only are
consumers taxed by the ri.se in i>rice, but the
labour and capital devoted to the ])rodnction of
C(nn are drawn from other em])loyments, in which
more commodities might have been ])roduced, and
thus
on balance exchanged for more corn.
arrive at the great maxim of free-traders, that
imports are paid for by exjiorts, and if you take
care of the imports the exports will take care of
themselves' in other words, if foreign labour is
encouraged by the free admission of foreign goods,
still, i/iso facto, the home industry must be equally
encouraged, because goods to an ecjual value must
be made to be exported to pay for these imports.
In fact, it is maintained that the home industry is

We

'
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cnc(>uru;;u(l tliaii otlieiwise would be the cii«e,
is less wiiste of labour, capital, ami
eertaiu i|Uautity of lalio\ir
natural resoiirces.

more

because there

A

anil <'aiiital ilevoted to the UMue careful cultivation
of laml would raise more a<jrieiihural produce, but
this ex^iort
if devoted to some kind of export,
Mii^;lil

at

obtain by exclianjie far more corn

raised

much less expense on virf,'in soil.
To the stateiiuMit, however, that

a country need
exports, prellmluarv olijectioii
may be raiseil on the same ^'round on which
the above maxim itself is really founded vi/. that
all trade is reciprocal, .and that ultimately imports
and exjiorls are a form of barter. For it may be
said tha(, unless a country's exports are sent by the
best route to the best inarki^t, tliey <'anuot p\irchase
so ^reat a (|uaiUity of imports, au<l it is rpilte as
rea-souable to le^'ard the export trade a-s active,
and the import trade as pa.ssive, instead of the
convei'se.
Suppose, for example, to take an extreme case, all other nations ett'ectually prevented
the importation of Knjfllsh manufactures, En^'laud
would be unalde to p.iy for its imports, and iuiporls
must cease. .\nd, witliout j;oln;; so far, it may still
be maintained (as liy Adam Smith) that distant
and roundaliout trades are not so advantajjeons to
a country as near and direct trades.
Apart from this olijection the ])Osition of freetrailers ap])eai-s to lie sound under the assumptions
usually made. These assumptions, however, rei|uire
careful statement.
In the lii-st place, it is assumed
that laliDurand capital can without loss or dllliculty
be turned from a decayiuj; into a thrivlnj; iuilustry,
rej^ard

oidy

Its

—

that, if any home product is dlsiilaceil by
foreign competition, 'something,' else will be made
aiul

with the same labour and capital. l>ut it may be
objected that every industry rei|uires a certiiin

amount

of specialised capital

which cannot be
employments
capital and
training;

;

and

|)eculiar skill

transfeired
lalio\ir.

for

to

and

other

example,

formerly used in afiriculture cannot without ^reat
loss be turned into the manufacture of cotton
goods.
There is some force in this objection, and
Adam Smith jilaced It under the iiossibleexcejitions
to a general free-trade ]ioliey which he considered
worthy of consideration. At the .same time, as he
points out, there is a teiulency to exaggerate the
ditticulty of alisorbing any surplus labour set free
from an old industry, and at auyrate the argument is one not for absolute protection, but for
protection during a limited transition
[lartial
])eriod, whilst labour and capital are being withdrawn. There is, however, a more serious objection to this a.ssumption of the ]>erfect nuiliility of
labour and capital from one industry to another.
merchant, as Adam Smith said, is a citi/en of no
particular country, and if c.ipital and labour are
supposed to move without any dillieulty within the
limits of one country, their migration from country
to country cannot be considered, especially in
modern times, to otl'er any insuperable dillicult.y.
Thus, it is tlieoretically possible that uiuler the

A

stress of foreign comjietilion agriculturists might
take their labour and capital from the I'nited
Kingdom to the I'nited States, instead of to the
cotton-mills of Lancashire or the coalnunes of
The result would lie that a
Northumberland.

trade formerly conducted between the rural and
the manufacturing districts of Kngland would nmv
l)e conducted between the latter and the westcMii
states of America.
Nor is this migration of industries a pure theory
we lind many examples in
history not only of the transference of industries
from one part of the same country to another, but
also from one country to another.
A\'hether this
transference would have been prevented by jirotection is, of course, a matter for further inrpiiry
the ]"iiiit at issue at present Is simply the possi
;

;

assumption, that any displaced cajiital and labour will find employment
within the country, not being realised.
The Iml>ortance of the exceiition is seen from a popular
argument, often used as a rough and ready proof
of free trade
viz. that if protection is- a good
thing for one country against another, it must be
good for one district, county, town, iVc. against
others in the s,ime country.
l!ut the answer is
obvious, that, although from the national point of
view the migration of industries within the country
is a matter of indiHereuce, it is a matter of supreme
importance to the districts all'eeted and historically it may be noted that in Kngland, as in other
countries during the medieval jieriod, the towns
adopted stringent protective measures against one
another ;. and, although this parochial patriotism
lia-s disappeared to a great extent, the commercial
rivalry of nations is as strong a-s ever.
It is worth observing that Adam Smith always
emphaslseil the Importance to a country of employing its ca]iltal, so far as possible, within its own
borders, and if it were employed out of the country
he ranked the relative advantages according to the
nearness of the foreign locality and the freiiueney
of the returns.
Ami, in his view, it was not a
question of prolit, for he exiuessly says that greater
prolits may be earned in distant than in near
trades, aiul in foreign countries than at home.
Hut the iMiiut is that if the capital is employed
at home the labour of the counlry linils emidoyment at home, and the home country enjoys the
things ])roiluccil.
Supjmse, for example, that a
bility of the free-trade

—

;

large

i|uantity of

liritish

capital

is

expiuted

to

make harbours, railways, &c. in a foreign state;
greater prolits may be earned, but so far tlu're will
be less employment for Hritisli labourfi's whilst the
works are being made, and when they arc linished
the benelits of use will be enjoved by the foreigru'r.
.Many of the successors of Ailam Smith, in their
eagerness to give free trade the simjilicity of an
axiom, have omitted from their argument the
element of nationality, and have forgotten that there
is a i|uestion of 'somewhere else' lus well as of
'something else.' The great merit of Adam Smith
is that he fully recognises at every st.ige of his
reasoning the dllliculties which spring from territory being of the essence of the nuHlern nation;
anil instead of arguing simply but illogically that,
because universal free trade would be good for the
world at large, therefore it would be equally good
for every jiart of it, he maintains that, taking
eveiything into account, and giving due weight
to the prluciiile of nationality, the interest of ajiarticular nation wiuild be advanced by free trade and
retarded by [irotectio!! orartilicial management on
the part of government.
At the same time, however, it may be admitted that in some respects
Adam Smith's argument needs develoiiment, because
no econondst would now feel justilied in laying so
much stress as he did upon reasons drawn from
a jieculiar view of natural theology and an ojitiniistu^ mode of regarding the operations of nature.
No matter how strong may be the belief in the
benelicent guidance of an 'invisible hand' which
leads the individual, whilst juirsuing his own interest, to ])riMuote that of the |iublic, it is necess.arv to give more specilic grounds, and of a more
purely ecomunic character, in deciding between two
methods of taxation and two methods of conductCertainly, too much
ing international trade.
reliance must not be laid on the general argument derived from a survey of life as a whole in
an age in which n.ature has i-ome to be regarded
as 'red in tooth and claw, .and as working out
its ends by a pioillgal waste of sutt'ering and ndsapjilled elleet.
It will be found, however, that
the principal result of Adam Smith's natural
(

)
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under the hypothesLs of a fixed amount of labour
and caiiital already fully employed in the most
advantageous manner.
The theoretical exce|)tion to free trade which
has just been consiilered may l>e strengthened by
the argument drawn from the stimulus given to
production by a variety of industries, and by promoting trade directly between the towns and the
neighbouring country districts, a consideration
which was the basis of Wakefield's .scheme of

theology has been negative omission latlier than
positive error.

Takin;; the worlrl as a whole at anj jiarticular
we can easily see that free trade wouhl gi\e
the most atlvantageous employment of lalionr ami
time,

capital, liecause ('verything would lie jiroiluced
Tinder the most favouralile conditions ; but the
dilticulty is to sliow that free trade is the best
liolicy for a country whii'h adopts Adam Smith's
fundamental position as to the relative advantage
of keeping capital ami labour emjiloyed within its
own borders. On this view it is not enough to

show that under

free trade the

colonisation.
It is urged, especially in the ca.se
of new countries, that, unless towns are encouraged
by the protection of marmfactures, there will not
be a ready market for all the by-products of agriculture.
At this stage it may be well to note the other
principal exceptions which have been taken to free
trade from the nationalist standpoint.
It is said
that every nation should retain lor the benefit of
its own people any peculiar natural resources, and
if possible also any inventions and artificial means
of production.
In the United Kingdom, for example, one of the principal causes of commercial
supremacy is always said to be the close proximity
of excellent coal and iron fields.
But coal and iron
are exhaustible, and the more they are exported so
nmch the sooner will the point of exhaustion he
reached.
It is maintained that in the interests of

consumer would

maximum
maximum profits,

cheapness and the capitalist
but we must also show that
the nation makes the best use of its resources for
obtain

its

own members.

The arguments

relied

upon by

Adam Smith

are partly positive and partly negative,
the fonner being baseil on the power of the selfinterest of individuals, and the latter on the weakEvery person, he
ness of governmental control.
says, naturally prefers to employ his capital in
the support of domestic industry, but then this
provided always that
qualifying clause is added,
he can thereby obtain the ordinaiy. or not a great
deal less than the ordinary, profits of stock.' This
leaves the position open to tlie attack that, by
supporting foreign in place of home industry, the
or more
individual may obtain more profits
generally that profit, as Adam Smith himself often
points out, is not synonymous with national advantage.
But tlie objection is not so serious as at
first sight appears.
I<'or, in the first jilace, if capital
when employed at home does not oljtain ordinary
'

we should sacrifice the profits of a present
trade and restrain the exportation. Carey even
argues that the continuous exportation of all raw
produce Is practically equivalent to the exportation
of the soil.
In fonner times the wool of England
was su|iposed (though, as is shown in Smith's
Memoirs of Wool, probably without good cause) to
be much superior to that of other countries, and
accordingly, after being for some centuries the great
staple of export, the exportation was later on forbidden under most severe penalties, and similar
penalties were imposed on the exporters of sheep
and rams. The same policy was carried out in
reference to machinery and the instruments of
production generally, including the living instrument' man.
The answer made to this case of
protection on the part of free trade is that it is
impossible to tell, as regards the remote future,
whether the peculiar advantage attaching to natural
resources will continue (e.g. coal with the development of electricity from other forms of energy),
and that, as regards instruments, thev can be
co])iecl and imitated although the actual exportation is prevented.
It Ls also argued that restraints
upon the production of machinery by limiting the
market wul tend to check the progress of invenjiosterity

;

a check will be placed on accumulation,
and it is certainly more advantageous for a nation
to employ some of its surplus capital abroad, or in
encouraging foreign industries, than to have no
profits,

surplus through forcing it to stay at home secondly,
it nmst be noted that most of those who support a
protectionist policy, on the ground of encouraging
home industry, estimate the encouragement given
by the profit earned, and would to the last disapprove of any policy which would lead to less than
the ordinary rate being olitained.
It may, however, be further objected that by
protection to home industries, and by the prevention of the admission of certain kinds of foreign
goods, more capital may be employed at home at
the ordinary rate of profit. The usual answer is
that this capital must be drawn from other more
advantageous industries also at home but in an
old country in which profit is at a minimum and
capital overtlowing its channels this answer does
not hoUl good. It is true that the consumers of
the protected article lose so much by the rise in
price, but it may be rejoined that to the nation this
loss is more than compensated by the increase in the
;

'

;

tion.

Another exception to free trade has been made
the ground of national independence.
As
already noted, it was on this ground that Adam
Smith approved of the Navigation .Vets. Itecently
the increasing dependence of the United Kingdom
upon foreign nations for its food-supplies (see
FdOD) has attracted much attention, and has led
on

emidoyment. Again, take a simple hypoSuppose that a new country yields
only agricultural produce, and exchanges ]iart of
lield for

thetical case.

manufactures.
If it imiioses protective
duties on manufactures, and if it can |)rovide,
through the growth of wealth and population, the
necessary labour ami capital without iliminishing
the anmunt of agricultural produce, the result is
that its agricultural labour supports its own instead of foreign cities.
Under the supposition
made, the agriculturists will obtain less home
this for

manufactures than they would have do!ie from
abroad, at leiust for a time, but it is possible that
the diversi<m of labour and capital may ultimately
result in more wealtli.
In the ordinary argument
for free trade .sutiicient allowance is ndt made finthe growth of c.ai>ital ami population, nor for the
advantages to be gained from employing them

within the country.
The question is regarded exclusively from the point or view of the consumer,
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to jiroposals for diH'erential duties in favour of the
colonies.
The .same argument wa-s the princijial
one used in the long agitation which resulted in the
Laws. The answer is that cheap
rejieal of the
food is of such imiiortance to the masses of the
people that nothing which would raise its price
would be a.ssented to, and that indirectly through
the growth of wealth anil ]>opulation under the
stimulus of cheap food the nation has become much
stronger than it wimld have Ijeen if it had tried to

Cmn

'

preserve its independence.
Further, it is said
that the dependence is really mutual, and that
the fooil-growing countries rely upon selling their
food to obtain clothes and otlier necessaries just
as nmch as the importers of food rely upon them.
favourite exception to free traile is that a

A
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nation iiii;.'lit to oonsiiler |iriiicinally, not the dieapness of ;,'oocls to the consinnfr, liut tlie ellect of the
conditions of lulionr upon tlii' ]>roilucci'. No natiim
would be content with liein;; the hewer of wood
and drawer of water to the rest of the worhl, and
the more a nation is composed of hi^hlyskilh-d
workei-s en^'a^'ed in healthy, ph'asant, and eneris
gising oe( iipations, so tiiucli the hetter.
It

assumed

that,

if liy

protective or proliiliitive ilulies

foreign wares of tfie Ingher elass he exehided, they
will he ]irodu('ed at home hy native artists and
craftsmen. It is, however, more pri)l)al>le that many
of the articles would not he i>roduoed at all, and
that in any ease the absence of the f<)rei;;n stimulus
would eventually checU the hi;,'her iMllu^trial (levelwere
o])ment.
If, for example, foreign paintings
excluded from .a country to encourage painting,
and engravings to encourage engraving, and so on,
it is more than probable that the art of the eouiitry
in question would lose not only in (|ualitv but in
quantity.
It may also be pointed out that the best
way to promote the higher forms of industry is not
by the simjile process of exclusion, but rather by an
elaborate system of technical and artistic eilucation.
The i)rotectionist is alw.iys in ilangi-r of forg(rtling
that it is not enough to show that certain ends are
worthy of atlainmeul, but that he must also prove
that the rough anil ready device of excluding foreign
competition is the ln-st means to adopt.
At this point it is convenient to com])lete the
positive argument in favour of free trade. Hitherto
the (piestion h;us been regarded on tin- free-tra<le
.side mainly from the point of view of cheapness to
the consumer, whilst abunilant and varied employment for the producer and other important social
aims hav(! oidy been considertMl a.s )iossible grounds
of exception toa free-trade policy. Hut Ailam Snnth,
especially,

and many

of his succ(,'ss(trs

have

su])-

ported free tra<lewith these objects professedly aimed
Freedom of
.it by protectionists always in view.
action and freedom of movement free-traders hold to
give the greatest encouragemiuit to the development
of enter^)rise, and to the progress of invention, and
thus in<lirectly at lea-stto the eniidoymcnt of labour
The ii.itural result of
in a variety of industries.
free traile is to increase the ctliciency of lal>i)ur and
of <ipeu c.om]ietition,
through
stimulus
ca])ital
the
whilst the natuial result >)f protection is to establish
routine methods.
Here it is im]>ortant to observe
that the practical abandonini-nt of the wages-fund
theory, according to which wages were su])pose(l to
he paid simply out of pre-accumul.ited cajiital, for
the theory that wages are i>aid out of the price of
the produce of labour, renders the usual statement
of the theory of free trade, from the stand|)oint of
capital only, incomplete and one sideil.
The new
theory of wages a<lds, however, much force to the
position that the elliciency of labour is, on the

whole, increased by free traile and diminished by
protection.
Again, under free trade an industry
which ceases to be iirolitalde, and to satisfy consumers, <m the opening up of foreign markets is
soon abaniloncd with a loss oidy to those engaged
in it at the time, whilst under i)rotection vested
interests are createil, and the loss is perpetuated.
It must, however, be allowed that tins argument
from the absence of the stimulus of competition
un<ler]protectioM loses force in proportion to tlie ;irca,
wealth, and population of the country to which it is
applied.
In the United States, fm- example, there
is abundant scope for coinjietition, and the same
remark apjdies to a possible federation of the
colonies and depenilencies of the British empire.
On the whole, then, so far ,a.s the positive arguments are concerned, by which free trade is generally supported, it must be? allowed th.nt it is easy
from the nation.al standpoint to discover hypothetical exceptions, which might be thought, to adopt

Smith's language, worthy of deliberation.' And,
contrary to the i)opular opinion in Kngland, most
economists of repute have allowed theoietically that
under certain circumstances a country might gain by
stepping aside from a general i>olicy ol free trade.
Adam Smith, in addition to the exceptions already
noted, approves of ictaliation. if by that means a
great market might be secured for I'xports Kicardo
jMiints out a mode by which a country uiiglit gain by
the monopoly of its colonial trade, and .1. ,S. Mill
allows that the Navigation .\cts, though ecommiieally disadvantageous, were ])olitieally expedient,
and also supports the argunu^iit derived from Adam
Smith in favour of temporary iiroteetion, with a
view to the more speedy ilevelo]>uu'nt of industries for which a new country seems naturally
adapted. The latest systenuilic Knglish writer on
the subject, I'rofessor Sidgwick, expressly says
that, when the nnitter is considered from the point
of view of abstract theory, it is ca.sy to show that
protection, under <ertain not im]>robable circumstances, woulil yield a direct economic gain to the
'

;

protecting country.
Itut

it

must

always be remembered that the

positive argument in support of a general freetrade policy is only ])art, and ]>robably the least
important ]iart, of the ease.
It is one thing to
allow that, jirovided a government is perfectly wise
able
and
at once to change its policy according to
the variations of industry, it might use its power
ill
such a maimer as to direct the capital and
labour of the country into more .advantageous

channels than thnse of ])Uie free trade; but it is
(|uite another thing to admit that any government
would be capable of managing the industries of a
great nation in this way.
Those who quote Adam
Smith for his theoretical exceptions forget that
he always laid most stress on tbe negative side of
that is to say, on the weakness and
the argument
inc.'ipacity of governments.
The statesman,' he
who should attemjit to direct private
writes,
]iei>ple in what manner they ought to employ their
capitals, would assume an authority which could
salely be trusted not only to no single person, but
to no council or senate whatever.'
The clearest
illustrations in support of this )io.sition are found in
the commercial history of Kngland.
Kven in the
middle ages, when elianges were comparatively
slow and competition was fettered in all directions
by custom ami routine, the government was unable
to carry out the objects which it had in view in
protecting certain native industries.
It is worth
noting also that several important manufactures
took their rise through imitation of foreign wares,
under the guiil.-iiice of foreign workmen, in direct
opposition to the supposed interests of home producers.
It is a curious fact that precisely that
part of the old commercial system wliich was most
approved of by Adam Smith vi/. the Navigation
Laws— was the lirst to be seriously attacked on the
•

'

of the practical dilliculties involved.
These
acts naturally induced foreign nations to retaliate,
by
means
and the attempt to obviate this diHiculty
of reciiirocity treaties led to still further complicathe
countries.
from
peculiar
with
otiier
Apart
tions
])ractical dilliculties tli.at arise in particular cases,
certain general reasons may be given why protection is likely to fail when everything is taken into
account.
The taxation for |)rolective purposes of
any product necessarily involves the taxation of
sulistitutes
and since in general a duty .so far as
it is ])rotective is not ])roductive of revenue, for the
m.-iin object of protection is to exclude the foreign
jiroilnct, there is the expense of supervi.sing and
guarding against the evasion of a number of un])ro(luctive taxes.
Ajiart from these indirect evils, the
real incidence of import duties is extremely dilliAg.iin, in eveiy industry there
cult to determine.

ground

:
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are :ilwiiys a certain nnmlier of producers ami
traders on tlie margin of l>ankruptcy, and they
ascribe tlieir failure to the insulliciency of tlie
duties.
Tlius a duty wliicli at tirst niiglit have
been proposed as a tenijiorary exjiedient tends not
only to become perpetual, but to increase. It is
well known, for example, that under the old Corn
Laws there was a constant demand for increasing
protective duties.
Those actually engaged in any
industry at the time wlien protection is given may
gain immediately through oljtaining a practical
monopoly of the market, and exceptional profits
and wages may be obtained until they are reduced
by competition, liut when those employed in other
industries see tliis apparent advantage obtaineil
by the favoured industry, they also naturally
clamour for jirotection, and thus the interference
of government once begun spreads with increasing
rapidity, a fact which has found illustration in
every protectionist country.
The insuperable
practical dilliculty is not only to decide on national
grounds what industries shoulil be protected, but

afterwards to persuade those engaged in other
employments that they do not rei|uire jirotection.
Hence it is easy to understand why under the old
system England and other countries were practically
compelled to inqiose a general duty upon all foreign
manufactures not specially taxed. Thus the general
result of Jirotection is to stifle foreign trade, and indirectly, by curtailing the market for exports, to
fetter home imlustries. To render the negative argu-

ment in support of free trade complete, it would be
necessary to take into account also the more general
arguments advanced in support of natural liberty
as against governmental interference e.g. the
increasing burdens of the necessary functions
of government with the progress of civilisation.
the dangers of the increase of power by increasing
the functions of officials, the t^vils of restraints
upon individual liberty, &c., which obviously have
an imijortanl bearing upon the particular case of
protection, but which are too general to be more
than indicated in a special article. When on the
one side the simplicity of free trade is considered,
and on the other a rompU.te survey is made of the
practical difficulties involved in protection, compared with the doubtful advantages to l)e gained
in the exceptional theoretical cases noted, and
when it is borne in mind that the objects avowedly
aimed at by protectionists— e.g. variety, skill,
natiimal independence, i\:c.— are much more likely
to be obtained by other social methods under the
system of natural lilierty than by the simple
device of im|>osing heavy taxes on foreign goods,
a strong case is made <nit on balance for adopting
free trade as the general rule of in<lustrial policy
and in all probability free trade would have been
more generally adoptetl, if the economical arguments had not been overshadowed by jiolitical jirejudices, resting on very different foundations.

—

The

history of
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free-trade

movement

in
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England

is

given in John Morfey's Life of
Tlie best( 1881 ).
known writers on the protectionist side are the American
economist Carey, in Priurij.les of Social Scieiin { 1858- .59 ),
and tlie German economist List, in National Systems of
Political Evunomii (1841; 7tii ed. 18841.
A' judicial
account of tlie princijial arguments on both sides is given
in the article on
Trade
by Professor Lexis, in the
German Handbook of Political Economy, edited by tschiinberg (2d ed. 3 vols. 1885-86).
'

'

See Will.

Free-will.

Free?iii§f Mixtures. When matter passes
from the solid to the liijuid, or from the liquid to
the gaseous (or vaporous) state, a considerable
quantity of heat in general disappears or is rendered latent,' owing to the fact that, energy being
required to efl'ect these changes of molecular state,
it is taken from the energy in the form of heat
already existing in the substance and this abstraction of heat causes a fall of temperature (see He.VT
Mattkk Gas and 11 ases ). This property is taken
advantage of for the jiroduction of low tcmiieratures.
The solution of a salt in a liquid, ami the
liquefaction of two or more solid substances w hen
mixed, are both examples of the change from the
solid to the liquid state, accompanied by a lowering
of temperature, unless this be neutralised byheat developed by some purely chemical action.
The following table gives the composition of
freezing mixtures commonly in use.
The .solid
materials should be finely powdered and intimately
mixed together in a vessel of low thermal con'

;

;

;

The

tii-st ccdumn of the table gives the
each mixture
the second their
relative proportions liy weight
in the third the
resulting temperature (Centigrade) of the mixture,
assuming that, with the exception of snow or ice,
the temperature of the materials previous to mixture is 10° C.
The fourth column gives the diminution of temperature in degrees Centigrade

ductivity.

components

in

;

;

:

Compoueuts.

Watvr
or pounded ice

Ctiliinion salt

Snow

Tempenv-

Diminution

ture of

vt Ivmiivnitun-.

mixture.

1)

AMiiiioiiiuiii nitrate

Snow

Rclrttive

pniportiun
Iiy weight.

or

pounded

ice

Calcium eliloride, crystals
Aniinouium nitrate

1)
.'j

i

•!

i

1

)_

2

t'

1a
1;

Sodium carbonate
Walir
Sodium phosphate

•11

i

.-Viiinuinium nitrate

18

I

1

.Sodium sulphate

nitrous acid

Waf.T

,

"
14

-'9'

'

Hi
4)
8)

i-'iuitin;,'

"

Ilvdi-ochloric acid

5

«""»

81

llvilrochU.rie acid (at 0' C.)

5

.,„..

.,
''

'*^

,c,

.^.^

.

*-

1'

1'

"

;

The question of Free Trade and Protection is discussed
at length in nil tl>c text-books on potiticaf economy ; and
to rRoTECTIoN we our.sofvus devote a speciaf articfe. Tlic
introductory essay in JIaccullocli's edition of tlie Wiallli

new ed. 1837), stifl tlie great storetlieories, gives a good accoiuit of the
literature of the subject previous to .\dain Smith.
Tlie
principal subsocpient addition to tlie ar;;uiuei its for free
trade is tlie theory of foreign trade in Kicardo's J'ri/ioples (1>S17), d.vufopcd by J. S. Mill, Cairnes, and more
recently by Professor liastable, and criticised soiiiewiiat
adversely by the Krencfi mathematician and economist
Cournot, and Ijy H. .Sidgwick.
Popular expositions of
free-trade principles are well represented by Chevalier's
Examinatidii iif tht Commercial Siislem knoiiii as Protective, Bastiat's Sophismcs fconnmiquts [Kw^. trans..
Popular Fallacies rer/ardinii (leiieral Inter, sts. 18-JG). Sir
Thomas H. Farrer's Fnc Trailc versus Fair Trade 18S.5),
Fa-w«ett's Fnn Tradcaml Protcclion (1878 (itli ed. 1885).
of Nations

(

LS2,S

;

honse of facts and

(

;

Such mixtures are only applicable where a low
lempeiatuie is reciuii-ed for a short space of time,
and iiie of no use where ii continuous jirocess of
refrigeration is necessaiy.
Tor this latter purpose
the low temperatuie pioduced by the exjiansion of
gases anil vapours is chiefly u.-ied, the principal
substances employed being watei-, ether, ammonia,
and carbon bisulphite. A full account of these
processes, and of the aiipaiatus connected with
them, will be found under Kkkkiger.^TIOX. Low
tempei-atnres aie also olitiiined by the evaporation
of ;i liquiil. either under artilicially diminished
piessure, or wlieie its vapour prcssuie is constantly
small the energy necessiiry to effect the change of
state being taken from the heat in the substance
itself.
The evaporation (and consequent cooling)
of water from the surface of poious earthenware
:

vessels, called water-coolei-s, is itue to this principle.
is true of the formation of ice in shallow
lakes at night in trojiical climates.

The same

The extremely low temiieratures reached by
Natterer and others, in their experiments on the
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liqaefaction of •^ixn, wore olitninivl hy n iiiixtiiiiof solid ciirlMiiiic anhydride lUid otlicr ; or of solid
nitroiLs

means

o\iili'

and

niilioii

liisiil|iliido.

I!y

remarkable

siirli

tonipcratnif of - 140' C.
the lowest
yet attained, was reached. See also COLD, FrosT,
Ice, Tiiki:mi)mkiki:, Watkr.
tlu-

,

FreilH'rjJ, an ancient city of Germany, the
»«ntre ol ailniinistration for the Saxon mines, is
sitnated on the northern slope of the Kr/^'ehir^e
Mountains, at a railway junction. 'Jd miles S\V. of
Dre.sden.
The existing; cathedral, Iniilt in tlie late
(iotliic style, on the site of an earlier erne (hurneil
in 1484), contains tomlis of the Saxon electors of
the .Alhertine line, and has a Komanesiiue portal
called the (!(ddeM l!ate.
The town owes its ori^rin
to its silver -mines, discovered .ahout the year llti;i.
Parts of the ••incient walls ami llankiiifr towers still
remain.
.Vt the school of mines, founded in ITtl'i,
the most famous institution of tlie kind in Kurope.
instruction is ,'iven in surveyin;;, mining, the pre]>aration of ores, geolo;;y, mineralofjj-, &c.
It
possesses a lahoratory, a lihr.ary, a collection of
mining; models, and mineralogical and ^'eolo};ical
collections.
The mineral ores extr.acted near I'reiherj; are silver,
liismudi, nickel, cidialt, zinc,
ai'senic, \c., the mines ,'ivinj; em]doynient to aliout
tiSOO men.
The manufactures consist J)rincipally of
told and silver ware, wire, chemicals, machines,

and cij;.ars. Founded in 117"), Kreilier;;
more than once in the Thirty Years' W.ir
and the Seven Years' War. I'op. (187.^) '23,.559
leather,
suffered

;

(1890)

-Js.iin.l.

with three enclaves in \'.iud. Area, 044 s(|. m. :
pop. (1888) 119,1.5,'), principally of French descent

The otiicial
Uom.an Catholics in ieli;;ion.
lan^nm^'e is French, hut all the laws and decrees
hindiuf; on the wlude canton are pulilisheil in hoth
French ami (ierman. The surf.-ice is hilly, tlie
canton heing invaded by oll'slioots of the l!i>niese
Alps, which rise to upwards of 7000 feet in height.
The river Satme or Sarine, a tiilmtar.v of the
Uhine, traverses almost the whole e.xtent of the
(canton from its southern to its northern extremity.
The country iihounds in excellent meadows and
pastures, upon which are reared line hrceds of
horse.s and cattle. Dairy-farming, especially I'lieese-

an<l

is pursueil with great siu'ces.s.
pursuits are aj^riculture, watchmaking, and straw plaiting. Timher, cheese, and
cherry l)randy are exporte<l. Freihurg w;is receive<l
as ii incmher of the Swiss confederation in 1481,
and in 1848 a liberal constitution wils estaldished,
but revised in a reactionary direction in 18.)7.
It
sends six members to the national council.
The
capital is Freiliurg, or Fribourg, on the S;iane, 19
miles by rail S\V. of Bern.
The town is built in
the valley and up the slo]ies of the hill to the edge
of the precipice overhanging the river.
The banks
of the Saane (Sarine) are united by a suspension
bridge, 870 feet long (see 1!e{Hh;k, vol. ii. p. 44.}).
The church of St Nichid.us, .a line Gothic structure,
begun in I'iS.'t, li.as one of the (inest loneil organs

inaking ((Iruyire),

in

chief

Europe, and a lofty belfry.

Frcihlirs

in BREl.soAt?,

l'o|>.
a,

town

1'2,L'44.

of

Germany,

the grand duchy of Baden, is situated on the
western edge of the Black Forest, 32 miles NNK.
It is an open, well-built town ; the walls
of Ba>el.
and ditches with which it wa-s formerly surrounded
have been converted into promenades and vineyards.
The cathedral, one of the most l>e,iutiful
and perfect specimens of (iothie architecture in
Germany, cruciform in shape, and built of red
sandstone, w.-vs begun in 1I2'2. but not completed
Its western steeple. :?81 feet high, is
till 1513.
in

The

elegance and lightnes-s.

its

i

changed

m;istei-s
twice it wa.s given over to France
1079-97 and 1744-48).
It also played an eventful
In 1.800 it fell to
part in tln> Thirty Yeai^' War.
Baden: and in 1S4S the Baileii revubitionists were
defeated here by the troops of the German con;

(

federation.

Froliullt is the rewanl paid to the owner of a
the carriage and sale <leliviiv of gomls.
A
pei-son chartering a ship iiavs freight for the ''oods
sent by it, and dead freight in respect of .any
the terms of the .agreement
deliciency of cargo
\ person
are lixed by the Charter-]iarty (q.v.).
sending gooils by a general ship pays freight for
them and the contract takes the form of a bill of
So far ,as the rights of ]iartii's are not made
l.iding.
the subjects of positive stipulation in the contract
of aH'reightiiient, they are a.scertained with reference
The <arrier"s duly is to have
to the usage of traile.
the ship leady to start .it the time ap]iointed (wind
and weather iiermitting), and to receive the goods
and carry them to their clestiiiation having performed tiiese iluties, he has a lien on the goods and
freij'ht.
.1 right of action in citse of non-payment of
The shipper's duty is to have his gooils forward in
t'reight is not usually jiayable unles> the
time,
voyage is completed but it is sometimes prepaid, in
whole or in part, at the risk of the shipper.
It wns
fiirmcily held that the wages of the crew depended
on the earning of freight by the ship: ;i.s Lord
Stowell exjiressed it, 'freight w;i> the mother
of wages.' This rule has been linally set .aside by
Fven in ca>e of
the Merchant Shi|iping .\ct. IS.">4.
shipwreck .a seaman may recover his w.ages hut
lie given to
evidence
Ije
barred
if
can
his claim will
show that he failed to exert himself to the utmost
The old rule is
to save the ship and cargo.
adhered to in .America but it does not apjily to
the m.aster, nor does it apiilv to seamen if Ireight
has been lost by the fault of tlie master or owners.
See
]<'reight may be made tlie subject of insurance.
shiji for

;

;

:

Frt'iburs. or Friboiirg, a canton of Switzerland, liouiided on the N. and K. tiy Hern, and on
the S. and \V. liy \aud and the Lake of Ni'Uch.'itel.

The other

for

university, which was foundeil in I4.').">, in 1888 had
87 profes-sors and teachers and 8.S4 student.s.
The
chief manufactures are sewing silk, cotton and
threa<l, buttons, artilicial iH'.ads. chicory, paiier,
parqnetrv. iVc.
Wine anil timber are llie chief
articles of trade.
I'op.
(I.Sli."))
19,0.S.') : (1890)
48,788, of whom more than one half are Protestants.
Freiburg is the seat of .a ('.itholie archbishop.
Founilerl in 1091 by the Duke of Zahringen, and
creatcMl a town in lll.">. Freibuig has repeatedly

;

;

;

Cai!I!Ii;i:,

I'ssuRANrE.

Froilii^ratll. Fi:i{iiinaM). a poet of (Jermany,
was born at Dctmold, in the i)rinci))ality of Lijijie,
17th .lune 1810. The favourable reception accorded
to his lirst collection of yv«i.s in 1838 induced him
to abandon commercial pursuits and devote himself
to literature.
From this time onwards he led a
very unsettled life.
In the poetry- of this his earlier
periiMl it is the originality both of subject and of
treatment, the oriental glow of the diction, the
eneigy of the descriptions, and the linish of form
But about the
that iiave .secured the poet f.aine.
year 1.S44 a great ehiinge came over the spirit of his
Freiligrath wius drawn into the political
writing.
contest of the period .as a bold champion and singer
The |iublie.atioii of his
of democratic opinions.
radical Gliiuhiii.shel.riiiitiii>i>!{ 'Confession of Faith'),
in the same year, compelled him to take refuge in
Belgium.
In 1846 he repaired to London, and,
although two ye.ars later he celebrated the revoIntion.arv movement in the poems Die Rfvolvtiiiii
and Filiniiiil:liin<ir, he w.o-s nevertheles.'i included in the amnesty of March 19, and returned
to (iermanv, settling at Oiisseldorf, where he
became theleailer of the democratic party. Shortly
after, he was impeached on account of his poem.

,

FBEISCHUTZ

FREMONT

Die Todteti an die Lebcndcii ( The Dead to the
Livinj?'), but after a celebrated trial acquitted,
Nevertheless, a second prosecu3d October 1848.
tion in 1851 compelled him to llee ouce more, and
Nor did he return
lie again took reru;.;e in London.
His la.st ycare were spent
to Germany until 1868.
at Stuttgart and Cannstatt, where he died 18th

bar in 1774. He raised a corps of artillerj% and
took part in the battles of Trenton and Monmouth
Court-house; and he was a memlicr of the Continental Congie.ss in 1778 and 1782 .8,3, and a United
States senator in 179.3-96.
In 1794 he was made a
major-general of militia.
He died in 1804. His
second son, Theodokk, was bom in 1787. graduated
at Princeton in 1804, and inactised law in Newark,
where he became state .attorneygeneral.
In the
United .States .senate 1,829.35) his speeches earned
him the title of 'the Christian statesman.' He

'

^Iarch 1876.
In liLs later yeai-s Freiligrath returned
some respects ti> the style of his first work, a
decided contrast to the somewhat strained and
in

artificial

poems

amongst

of his jjolitical period, chief

Ira! (1846) and Nciicrc jmlitisr/ic
The latest poems
Galichtc
1851 ).
were published a-s Xciic Gedichtc (1876). Freiligrath is also memorable as a translator from the
Knglish, particularly by his renderings of LongTlie popularity of liis
fcdlow, Shakespeare, &c.
earliest book, Gcdirhic, is attesteil 1>y its reaching
a 4.3d edition in 1883. A complete edition of Ids
works appeared at Stuttgart (6 vols. 1870 5th ed.
See his Life by Schmidt- Weissenfels
1886).
1876), and Buchner (1881
FreischlitZ (' free-shot ), the name given to a
legendary hunter and marksmau who gets a number of bullets (Freikugrln) from the devil, six of
which always hit the mark, while tlie seventh is
at the absolute disposal of the devil himself, who
directs it at his pleasure.
nortliern variant
makes the man a fowler who sells his .soul to the
devil for an unerring aim for seven years.
Fortunately there is one condition that the enemy
should always be able to name the game being
sliot, and the fowler's wife, seeing in this a way of
escape for her unhappy husband, strips, tai's, and
feathers herself, and so outwits the devil to her
husband's salvation. The story was lirst treated
by Apel in the firet part of his Gespcnsterbueh
(1810), and was adapted by F. Kind for the opera,
Der Frciichutz (Fr. Roland dcs Bols), which the
genius of Weber has given to tlie world. See
(!ia.sse. Die Qiirllr den Frci.ir/iiitz (Drestlen, 1875).

which are
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became chancellor of the univei-sity of New "i'ork
1839, and in 1,844 was nominated by the Whig

in

party for the yice-presidency of the United States,
cm the same ticket Avith Henry Clay.
In 18.50 he
was chosen president of Rutgers College. New
Brunswick, where he died in 1861. -His nephew.

Frederick Theouoke. bom in 1817, graduated
at Rutgers in 18.36, and succeede<l in 1839 to his
uncle's ])iactice.
He w,i.s attorney- general of New
Jersey in 1861-66, and in 1866-69 and 1871-77 he
sat in the Uniteil States .senate, where he carried
a bill against polygamy, and lijxd charge of Charles
Sumner's civil-rights bill.
He was secretary' of
state in Arthur's cabinet. 1881-85. and retireil from
office exhausted by his lalmurs, to die at Newark.
20tli

May

188.5.

Freiliailtle. the principal .seaport of Western
Australia, at the mouth of the Sw.an River, 12
miles SW. of Perth by rail.
Its chief building is
the town-hall, erected at .a cost of £12,000. A
series of extensive works have lieen unilertaken for
the improvement of the h.irbour, which is somewhat exposed, especially on the north side. The
town was named after Captain Krem.uitleof H.M.S.
Clwllrnocr (1829). Pop. .5607.

Fremont, capital of S.andusky county, Ohio, at
the head of navigation on the Sandusky River, .30
jiop. 7141.
miles SE. of Toledo by rail
Fremont
of Omaha, is a great
in Nebra.ska, 47 miles
[lop. 66.54.
grain iiiaiket
:

WNW.

—

:

Freising. a town of Bavaria, on the
NNE. of Munich by rail, with 9850

miles
ants,

and manufactures

Isar. 'I'l
inliabit-

of thresliing-machiues

and

hand-mills, turf-cutting, and book-printing (since
The chief buildings are the beautiful cathe1495).
dral (1160) and the former episcopal palace (now a
Close by is an old Benetheological seminary).
dictine abbey (72.5-1803), now a royal model-farm,
with schools of brewing and horticulture. The
bishopric of Freising dated as far back as 7'24 .\.u.
and its liishops were made princes of the empire
in the 17th century, tlieir authority embracing an
area of .320 sq. m.", with 27,000 inhabitants ; the
see was secularised in 1802.

Freistadtl (Hung. Gcdf/ocz), a market-town
of Hungary, 40 ndles XE. of Presburg by rail, on
the Waag, opposite the fortress and jirison of
Leopoldst'adt.

I'op. 7409.

Fr^jUS, a small town in the French department of Var, a mile inland from the Mediterranean
Sea, and 22 miles SW. of Cannes by rail.
It was
originally a colony from Marseilles, ami was afterwards colonised anew by .Julius Ca'sar, and called
I'orum.Iulii : here Agricola was boni.
It has traces
of a lighthou.se, walls, an amphitheatre (restored,
186S-()9), and other Roman remains.
The ancient
harbour, in which Augustus staticmed the fleet of
300 galleys which had been cajitured from Antony
,at Actium, luis become silted up.
Here, or rather
at the new h.arlxrar of St Raphael,
mile oH',
Napoleon lauded on his return from Egypt in

H

and embarked for Elba in 1814.
Poi).'271--'.
Frclingllliysril, Fkkderick, an American
statesman, gramlsim of a Dutch pivstor who
emigr.ated toNew.lei-sey in 1720, was born in 1753,
graduated at Princeton, and was admitted to the
1799,

Frt'Uloilt,

John Charles, an American

ex-

bom

plorer, was
at Sav.annah, Georgia. .January 21,
1813, the son of a Frenchman and a Virginian lady.
In 18.3.5 be was ap]>ointed professor of mathematias
in the navy, but soon turneil his .attention to civilengineering, and was employed in surveys under
the topographical corps, in which he received a
commission in 1838. In 1842 he exjilored the South

Pass of the Rocky Mountains, under government
authority, and demonstrated the feasibility of an
overland route lietween the two sides of the continent.
The highesi peak of the Wind River
Mountains 13,.570 feet above the sea), which he
(

ascended in August, is now called Fremont's Peak.
His report of the expedition .ittracted much attention.
In 1843 he again cros.sed the South P.a.ss_ ex.plored the Great Salt Lake, and advanced as far as
Fort Vancouver, near the mouth of the Columbia
River.

On

his

return,

in

the following winter,

he encountered gieat sull'erings from cold and
hunger, and Avas compelled to force .a piussage over
the snow-covered mountains into California, which
he accomplished in f(nty days, reaching the S.acraniento in March, with his men almost reduced to
skeletons.
He returned to Kans.as in .Inly, and the
remainder of the year was taken ujp in prejiaring
his report.
He was brevetted ca|itain in .January
1845, and in the spring of the same year set out on

a third expedition to explore the watei-shed lietween
During the war with
the Mississippi and Pacific.
Mexico he cleared the northern part of California
of Mexican tro<i]is, but became involved in .a dispute between two of his superior oliicei-s in regard
to the right of command in California, which led to
his trial by court-martial, when he was sentenced
I'he -president
to be dismissed from the service.
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In IS4S lie xturU-il iipdii :i foiirtli
expe<litioii, at his own cxpi'iiM', alimj; tlic upiier
waters of the Hio (iiaiule; hut, the jjiiitle havin;;
lost his way iiinoiij; the snows of the j;reat .Sierra,
the survivors- only two thinls of the ]iarty were
compelled to return to Santa I'V, after uiisiieakalile
sullerin^'s, in whieli they had heen even driven to
eannihalisni to support life.
In IS4!t, however, he
succeeileil in reaeliin<; California, where he settled,
and in the folli>winx year took his seat as senator
for the m-wly ailiiiitted state.
In IS.'K), jilso. lie received a ;.'o|i nieilal fidin the kin^r of I'russi.i. and
the •founder's medal' of the Itoyal (;eo;.'raphieal
Society of Liuulon, while the (!eoj;raplii(al Society
of lierlin niaile him an honorary memher.
In ]So'A
he eondueted a lifth expedition aloii;,' tlie route of
the fourth.
In \SM> he wxs the I{epul)lieaii ami
anti-slavery candiilati' for the presidency, liul w;is
defeateil liy iiiK'lianaii
in lst)4 he was a;;ain nominated liy a section of the party, hut williilrew in
favour of Lincoln, 'to prevent the election of the
Democratic candidate.'
In KStil-ti'i he wa.< employed in the rejjular army, with the commi.ssion of
uialor-general, hut he resigned rather than serve
under Oeneral I'ope.
In IS7.'! the Krench f^overnconiniissioii.

—

I

:

nient sentenced him hy default t<i line .unl imprisonment for fraud in connection with his scheme
for a southern railway to the I'acilic, althou;,'h he
appears free from any re.il rcsponsiliility for the
nnsstatenients on which the action was hiuseil.
Kreniont wa.s jjovernor of Arizona in IS78 8'2, and
died l.Stli July IS9(). He published, besides accounts
of his explorations, Mruuiirs tif mil Life lSH(i). See
also his wifi''s Snumiirs I'J iinj 'I'imcn ( 1SS7).
(

FroiK-li ICcaiis. See 1!k.\n.
FrciH-li It4-ri*i4-s, Aviunon 1!ki!1iii:.s, I'linslAN r>Ki;iilKs, or Vki.i.oW I!i:i:iu[;s Kr. Uniinea
(

the fruit of certain
(f An';/ II mi), small berries,
species of HucUlhorn (i|.v.), but principally of the

fellow-berried liuiUlliorn {li/iiiiiiiiii.s- iiijir/iiriiis),
which were formerly lar^'ely imported from the
Levant and southern France iis a yellow dye;
heinj; fu;,'itive, however, this dyestull" hii-s very
much j;iven pl.iic to that of mineral ilyes.
{II<ili/s,niim rmuniibeautiful le;.'uminous biennial, only .seen
in IIower-j;ardcMs in northern Kurope, but pretty
extensively cultivated in Italy, the Italearic Isles,
The tjenus Iledy
&c. , as Kfi'^^'i fodder or for hay.
sarum contains many species, extensively dill'used
few are
over the warmer parts of the world.
found in cold rc;,'ii>ns, a.s //. n/niniiiii of the Alps
or l[. fnitkoxiiiii in Siberia.
'I'lie bast of //. Imju/lot/ioii/if: of the Kast Indies yields a textile fibre.

Freiirli lloneysin-kl*'

riiiiii

),

ii

A

Frcnrll I'olisllilli;. ibe name ^'iven to the
Simple varusual niethoil of poli.-biii;.' furniture.
nishiii;,' with copal or mastic xarnish, put on with
a brush, produces a comparatively uneven surface,
which soon wears oil' with friction. A Frenchpolished svtrface, on the other hand, is beautifully
smooth, j;los.sy, and very durable if occjusionally
rubbed over with ordinary furniture paste.
The
process consists in rubbin;; the 'polish,' which
chiefly consists of shell lac dis.solved in alcohol
(methylateil spirit), well into the pores of the wood.
After it has been left for a ni^lit to harden, the
'J'hese
surface is next rubbed over with sand-paper.
operations are repeated several times, but the wood
finally receives two rubbinfrs with the pcdish only.
The [)ads or rublHM> used are either of llannel or
cotlon-woid, covered with thin calico dippeil in
linsceil oil.
.\n 'efiK shell' liinsh is f,'iven to the
surface either by rubbinj,' over the oniinary Frenchpolished surface with pumice and linseed-oil, or by
applyinj; the ])olishinf.' solution in a thin state.
Ebony, satinwooti, and Spanish mahogany are

mme

eiusily pidisheil

than oak, .\merican walnut,

or ro.sewood.
Neither vcssids containing hot water
nor bottles of perfumes nnule up with alcidiol uhould
be placed t)n polished w<H)d.
'1 he
composition of French iiolish, sometimes
called cabinetmakers' polish, varies very much.
^ood receipt is \h lb. shell lac. 1 oz. ma.stic, '2 oz.

A

{{um benzoin,

1

j.'allon

methylated

spirit.

Another

10 parts shell-lac, 40 parts methylatt'd spirit.
F'or liglit-cidoured woods tne polish should Ik; nuule
of white shell-lac.
See IJrannl's trans, of Andres
on r<irHM7(('.» ( ISS'J), Church's Chi niislrii uf Paints
(18901, and the articles .Iai-.v.nni.ni;, V.uini.sii.
is

Froiioll RIvor. a stream of Ontario, empties
Nipis^in;; into Lake Huron, entering (leorgian

Lake

liay, after

a rapid course of

(iO

miles.

Fri-re. Sn; IIknuv IJAinLE Eowaud, diplomatist and adiiiinisliator, was born ne.ir -Abergavennv,
•2i»tli March LSl.'i, and educated at
Haileybury College for the Indian Civil Service, which he entered
in 18.'U.
After distinguishing himself as an administrator in Mahratta, he became Uritish Uesident
at Sattara in 1847, and three years later chief-commissioner of Sind.
There he begjin a series of useful works in the opening up of routes of communication, the cutting of canals, and the construction
of a harbour at Kunacliee.
This work was interrupted by the Mutiny. When the troubles began
Itartle F'rere's first step wa.s to occupy the fortiess
of Moultan, in eonsei|uence of whicli he was able
not only to keeji his own ]>rovinee in subjection,
but also to send help to his colleagues in the
adjoining iiidvinccs.
In 18(i'J he wjis appointeil
governor of Honibay, which post he held until his
return to England in I8(j7.
He was then knighted,
and nominated a member of the Indian Council in
Lonilon.
Five years after his ri'turn home he was
sent out to Zanzibar as a sjiecial commi.ssioner to
ini|uire into the slave-trade, and signed a treaty
with the sultan abolishing the tratlic in slaves with
the interior of Africa.
In 1877 he was api>ointed
governor of the Cape and High Commis.sioner for
the settlement of atlaii's in Siuith .Africa.
It was
intenileil that he shoulil carry out the confederation
of the South African colonies, but his |)uriK>se was
frustrated by the action of the Hoers and by the
wai-s against the Kaflirs (1877-78) and the Zulus
(!878-7'.l).
Kespecting the jiistiliableness of this
last war. and Sir liarlle F'rere's treatment of the
Zulu king, Cetewayo, there existed keen differences
of opinion.
Kecalleil by government in 1880, Sir
Bartle devoted himself to his duties as president of various learned societies Uoy.-il .\siatic,
(ieographical, &c. ), and to the |iromoiion of missionary work. F'rom 18:?8 on he puldisbi'd numeious
lectures, papers, and articles on lurli.tM and African
(

subjects, besides a

memoir

of

liis

uncle,

HooUliam

Frere (ij.v.).
He <lied at Wimbledon, '29tli Mav
1884; and in 1888 the Hrince of Wales unveiled a
nioniiiiient to him on the Thames Finibanknient.
See his Life aiirl Ciinrtpoiidenie—a, justification

and defence— by

.J.

Marlineau

(

1895).

.loilX Hookh.vm, the translator of AristO]>h.ines, wa.s l>orn of a good Suffolk family, in
L<mdon, '21st
1709. ami was educated at \'Ann

Frere,

May

and Caius College, Cambridge. He next entered
the foreign otlice under Lord tirenville, and in I79ti
he was returned for the Cornish pocketlMjrongh of
Looe. Along with his old schoolfellow Canning he
gave steady su]i]>ort to Pitt's government, and con1797-98), for which,
tributed to the Anli-Jrirnl}iii
with Canning ami Ellis, he wrote The Loves of tlie
Tritiiiijles, a parody on Darwin's I^oves of the Plants,
The Necilij Knifef/riiit/er, &c. Umler-secretiiry for
Foreign Atlairs ( 1799), he was appointed envoy to
Lisbon (1800), and then twice minister to Spain
lsi)'2 and
1808). where his position was one of
(

I
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difficulty.
He was recalled after the
retreat to Coninna. and, reiiouncin<; public life,
retired in 1821 to Malta, altlioutrli he was otl'ered
the embassy to St Petersburg and twice the honour
of a peerage. Here he devoted himself to the study
of Greek, Hebrew, and Maltese, was famous for his
hospitality, and died 7th .January 1841.
Frere"s
clever mock-heroic poem entitled Proapei'tuK mul

tage over true fresco, that the artist can leave his
work at any point, and, having simply redamped
the wall, again resume it.
The secro proces.s is
excellently adapted for rough decorative work, and
is as durable as true fresco
but it is less suited for

extreme

Specimen nf nn intended Xfitionnl Woih
and Robert Whistleeraft, of Stmnncrhit
Harness and Collar Makers. Ike. (Is 17

hi/
.

i,i

]Villi(im
Siiffoll:,

suggested

I.

ottavarima to Hyron for h'ts Ile/ipu ; )>ut Ids funn'
on liis admiralile translations of the
Ac/iarnians, the Knieilits, the Birds, and tlie Fror/s
of Aristophanes.
These are tliemselves works of
genius, and remain without a rival, yet were privately printed, and only m.ade ]nil>iic by Sir C.
Oornewall Lewis in the Clnssirul Miisciini Un- 1S47.
I'reres works were publisbcil in 1871
by his
nephews see also Gabriellc J-Vsting, ,/. //. Frcr'e
and his Friends ( 1899).
its

rests securest

;

Frirre. Pierre Edouard, figure-paint«r, was
born in Paris, 10th January 1819.
He studied
under Delaroche, but speedily turned his attention
to the rendering of humble life, and especially to the
portrayal of cottage children. His works are usually
small in size, painted with extreme care and
accuracy, and characterised bv the greatest sweetness and purity of feeling.
He lirst exhibited in
the Salon of 184.3, and his works have freriuently
been on view in London. His 'Student,' Luncheon,'
'Sempstress,' 'Prayer," and 'The Gleaner Boy,"
when they were exliibited in the French (Jallery in
1857 and 1858, won the most enthusiastic praise
from Mr Ruskin, who ]irononnccrl that their painter
united the depth of Wordsworth, the grace of
Reynolds, and the holiness of Angelico.' In 18.")5
he became a Knight of the Legion of Honour. He
died at Ecouen, 'iiiX May 1886.
'

'

Fr«'ron, Elie C.vtherixe, French

WTit«r, born

in 1718 at t^uimper, was a profe.ssor in the College
Louis le Grand, and died 10th March 1776 at

Paris.
He wrote in defence of church and king
against the Encyelopedistes, especially Voltaire,
who. stung by these attacks, retaliated by ridiculing
his adversary in the drama
fj:ossaise ( 1760).

V

Fresco.

Fresco-painting is the art of painting
with colours, consisting chietly of natural earths,
upon walls covered witli damp, freshly laid plaster.
The art of painting upon plaster surfaces is of great
antiquity.
The sides of the Etruscan tombs were
coated with lime and decorated in this manner
the same method was employed in Egypt and in
m.any of the mural paintings of Pompeii and the
process wa-s continued by the early Italian painters,
and is that known as sn-ro or fresco seccu. It is
described as follows in a treatise upon painting by
the monk known .as Theophilus, a work certaitdy
written before the close of the I'JtIi century
When figures or other objects are drawn on a dry
wall, the surface .should be first sprinkled with
water till it is quite moist. While the wall is in
this state, the colours are to be applied, all the tints
being nii.xed with lime, and ilrying as the wall dries,
in order that they may .adhere.'
The method is
still in general use in Italy and in Muincli, for the
production of both exterior ami interior decoration.
In niodiM'U practice lime and line sand are used
for the final coating of plaster, which is alloweil to
dry thonnighly, and then siuootheil by the a])pli'•.ation of pumice-stone.
<)n the evening before
the ])ainter is to begin his work the surface is
thoroughly dani|ied with water in which a little
lime has been dissolved, ami the process is again
repeated next morning. The colours are the s;iine
as those used in true fresco-painting, which we
next describe; hwK fres'-o sccco po.sses.ses this aihan:

:

'
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;

delicate and refined artistic proiluctions.
True fre.sco, the buon fresco of the Italians, did
not come into use till about the close of the 14th
century; and the .subjects from (ienesis by Pietro
d'Orvieto, in the ( 'anipo Santo, Pisa, to which the
date of 1.390 h.as l>een assigneil. arc regarded as the
earliest extant works in the method.
In true fresco
the pl.ister is laid fresh an<l damp every morning on
the wall.
L^pon this surface the artist places his
full-sized outline cartoon, and transfers its forms,
by pouncing or by tracing with the blunted point
of a style, to the moist plaster.
He then proceeds
to fill in the outlines of his design Avith the brush,
guided by a small coloured study which he has previously prepared.
At the close of his d.ay's work
the portions of the plaster groimd which he h.os not
covered are carefully scraped aw.ay. and before the
painting is resumed a fresh surface is laid,
("are is
taken that the lines of junction in the pla-ster shall
occur in the shadows, or coincide with the contours
of the figures, so that they may not unduly attract
attention ; and the frequent occurrence of such
joinings in a mural paintinu; is one of the most
obvious tests of its having been executed in true
fresco.
As he can use only such colours as resist
the deconi])osing action of lime, the palette of the
fresco-painter is far more restricted in range than
that of the painter in oils.
His white is simply
a finely-prepared lime: his yellows, the ochres;
his reds, the ochres burned, with cinabre.se .and
sinopia, both earths; his green, terra vert'; his
black, lampblack and charcoal ; his blue, ultramarine and cobalt and in the application of these
he is obliged to m.ake allowance for their becoming
paler in tone as the grouml of plaster dries.
He
must also work lightly, so .as not to injure his
surface, and avoid retouching as far as possible,
as only a certain proportiim of moist colour can be
properly incorporatecl by the plaster, and if this
;

proportion is exceeded the pigments remain unfixed
ujion the surface.
When ])roperly api)lied the
colours enter into complete combination with the
lime of the plaster. Thus, a painting in fre.sco can
be wa.shed without injury and with onlin.arj- care,
in a southern climate and upcm a i>roperly built
wall, the process is a very permanent one.
In the fine arts generally, the material conditions
of the process employed have the most powerful
effect upon the temper of the artist
and in the
imit.ative arts they go far to determine the p.articular qualities of visible things which the artist
shall be inevitably led to enipha,sise.
This is
especially the case in regard to the process which
we are considering. The rapiility of handling
necessary in fre.sco-painting upon a dam|> surface
of fre.sh pla.ster, and the jiractical impossibility of
correction except by the summary methoil of cutting away the faulty portion and relaying it with a
new jdaster ground, necessitated the clearest apprehension on the part of the painter of what he
meant to perform, and w.as .as stringent a discipline
as could well be imagined in cert.ainty and decision
of handling.
Ag-.iin. the process rendered impossible any trivial finesse of mere imitative dexterity.
Reproduction of the niceties of texture, for instance,
a.
legitimate enough aim for the oil-painter of
cabinet-sized subjects, and <uie which his proce.ss
enabled him to attain, was beyond the scope of the
:

;

fresco-painter's method : who was .accordingly led to
concentr.ate his attention upon other things— upon
nobility of design, dignity of grouping, expressiveness of gesture and countenance in fact, upon the
very qualities proper to that cla*s of monumental

—

;
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mural work

fur wliicli frcscn wivs ciii|>l<>\e<I in Italy.

Further, liis jircx't'ss leil liini t« seek fur colour
anil the restriction
rather than for ehiar-oscuro
:

of his palette to a coniiiaralively few i>i;;nients,
and these mainly natural earths, tendeil towarils
that siniplioity ami jiure harmony of colouring'
|)aintiM;,'s coverin;; larye surfaces ami
|)roiier to
employed a-s an aivhitectnral adjunct a result
facilitated hy the softenin;; inlliience of the lime
with which tlie coloni's comliined, and liy the line,
(lead, lustreless surface of the plaster j;round.
Fresco-painlin;; Wits accordin;,'ly
the chosen
method liy wluili the jjreatest Italian mjistei-s
expressed, upon the walls of catheilral and councilroom, their ileepest conceptions of reli^'ion and

—

it in the Arena Chapel of
chnrcli of St Francis at A.ssisi
.K.
of
Orcajjna in the church
Maria Novella, Fra
Anfjelico in the Convent of St Mark, Ma-saccio
in the lirancacci Chapel of the Carmine, (Jozzoli
in the Uiccardi Ch.ipel, at Florence ; I'erujrino
city
in the Sala del Camliio of his native
Luini in the churches of Milan, I.,n;;aiio, and
Saronuu ; I'inturicchio in the cathedral library of
Siena; Corre^jfio in the cathedral of I'arma
Raphael in the Vatican and when .Michael An^elo
was directed by Pope Paul 111. to paint liLs La.st
Jud-^ment' in the Sistine Chapel in oils, instead of
in fresco as at lirst a;.'r(?ed mi, he protested tliat
oil-paintin;; was an art for women and indolent
persons, that fresco wa.s the art for men and
painters, and wius allowed to have his way.
The
celebrateil L;i.st Supper' of Leonardo at Milan is a
mural painting in oils, not fresco; and the methoil
used, combined witli the fact that the pniduction
of the work e.xtendcd over a period of years,
and that the faulty nuusonry of the wall all'orded
insufficient protection against ilani]), accoiints for
the ruined state in which the subject now exist.s.

polity,

(iiotto eni]doyed

Padua and the

:

:

'

"

While, however, the (pialities which we have
indicated above are those peculiar to frescopainting executeil on newly-laiil ulaster, and are
characteristic of works substantially carried out in
this method, it is seldom that we tind the process
employed in its absolute purity, entirely unsuppleFrom the
raented by other modes of execution.
earliest times the Italian painters have been unable
to resist the temptation of adding more of detail
and enrichment than the ra])idity of true fresco
rendered ]>ossible.
In a greater or less degree they
all

retouched their frescoes with distemper colour,

which pigments were mixed with a vehicle of
albumen an<l yoke of egg, with fig-tree juice, and
with gum tragacanth, and applie<i at leisure, after
the pla.ster had become dry a |)ractice which
tended to lessen the iiermanence oi the work. In
the treatise on jiainting by Cennini (1437) it is
statetl that distemper Wiis always used in the
completion of frescoes; and these retouchings are
styled a sccco by Viisari, a phra.se to be distinin

—

guished from

the fresco sccro already described.
Ma.saccio may be taken as examples of paintings executed in what is pr.actiwhile
cally true fresco with little retouching
Pinturicchio's subjects in the cathedral library at
Siena show the Largest introduction of distemper,
further heightened by gilding.
In modern times the processes of fre-sco were
introduced into tiermany by Cornelius, Overbeck,
Veit, and F. W. Schadow, wjio had learned the art
at Rome, and ha<l there decorated the Ca-sa Bartoldi, the palace of the consul-general of Prussia
and mucli work of the kind w,a-s executed in the
north by these paintei-s, J. .Schnorr, and Kaulbach.
In England an ellbrt was made to found a
national school of mural art by the appoiutment
of a Royal Commi-ssion for the decoration of the
new Houses of Parliament at Westminster. A

The works

of

;

;

report was prepared emIxNiying' much valuable
information regarding the various proces.ses of
fresco; cartoon competitions were held for the
purpose of selecting painters capable of historic
art; and Dyce, .\rmitage (who had aideil Delaroche in his great mural painting in oils on the
lliiiiirjirli
in the Pabiis des Iteaux-arts, Palis),
Watts, Cope, and other prondneiil |jainters receiveid
commissions for fre.seocs but theseheme was never
carried out in its entirety.
The great ni<uinniental
works by Maclise in the Houses of Parliament,
'The Interview of Wellington and Itliicher after
;

Death of Nelson,' were carried
<mwater gliLs-s painting, invented by Dr .1. It. Fuehs (see Cl-.V.SS, SOLUULK),
in which a painting executed in J'icmo seno was
protected by the application of a soluti<in of silica
and potass. Rut, thcmgh many interesting experiments have been nuide, no sidiool of fresco-painters
Englaml's moist
lia-s yet been formed in England.
climate, and especially the vitiated atmosphere of
London, seems almost inevitaldy fatal to the iiermanency of wurks executed in fresco; and wliile
suljjeets painted by tl. F. Walts many years ago,
on the walls of a vill.a near Florence, are still uninjureil, his frescoes, produced by exactly the same
process, at Westminster and in Lincoln's Inn bear
marked signs of deterioration. See C MiTOON, DISWaterloo'

,ind

'

Thi'

out in stereochromii'

"

'

TEMPER, P.vintim:, MllIAI. Dkcohatiox.
Fr«'sll-M attT llorrillS. See CiiltEtlONlS.
FlM'SIU'l, .\ti;isriN .Ikan, French phy.sicist,
born at Kroglie, Enre, lOth .May IV.S.S. He chose
the i>rofession of engineer, linally becoming head of
the de|iartment of pnlilic works {/loiils it i/iaiixs^cs)
He died at \'ille d'.Avray, near Paris,
at Paris.
Uth July IfS'iT. In 1S2.") he was elected a Fellow
His claim to
of the lioyal Society of Lonilon.
notice rests upon his optical investigations, which
contributed materially to the establishment of the
His discoveries are
undulatory theory of light.
connected chielly with the properties of polarised
light, and with the theories of the interference
He invented the comand dill'raition of light.
pound lighthouse lenses which bear his name.
The F'rench government publislied his collecteil

works

(.•?

vols. LSetj-TO).

Fro.silillo, a mining town of the Mexican state
Zacatecius, lies 72<M) feet above sea-h'vel, at the
foot of the argentiferous Cerro de Proafu), and has
amalgamation works, ^.c. Pop. 1.'>,(M)0.
FrfSIIO. cajiital of Fresno county, California,
in the centre of .a very important irrigated raisin
growing country, willi a great tr.ade in wine, fruit,
and wheat, on the Southern Pacific Hallway, 207
In one year as nuicli
miles SE. of San Francisco.
as 1200 car-loads of raisins may be sent off, worth

The water reipiired for irrigation purbrought from the mountains by an extensive
system of canals. From Fresno there is a branch
railway, twenty miles long, to the Se(|m)ia National
Park.
Pop. (1880) 1113; (1S!)0) 10,790.
Frot, a figure in Herahlry, resembling two
narrow bendlets dexter ami sinister interlaceil
See Hk1!AI.I)I!V. Vol. V. p. 6(>2
witli a masde.
( Hgs. 24 and
1
Frrillld. Wh.iiei.M, Cerman philologist, born
of .lewish parents, 27th January 1800, at Kempen
in Posen.
Having studied at Rerlin and Rreslau
Ilirschberg
(1824-28), he taught at Rreslau,
500,000.

.*;1,.

poses

is

1

(1848-51),
settled

).

and

down

(ileiwitz (1855-70), and finally
at Hreslau to a life of literary activity.

princii)al work is a Worterbiuli tier lalciiiisrhrn
Sprurlte (4 vols. Leip. 18.'}4-45), on which the best-

His

known English-Latin dictionaries (.Andrews, Lewis
and Short, &.c.) are bitsed. Besides this he has
written a number of .school l>f>oks, especially on
the Greek and Roman cliussics, and some on

—
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philologj', as IVie stadiert man Philologie? (otli
ed. Leip. 1885), and Grnndzuge der philologisc/ien
Wissenschfifteii (3<1 ed. 1885 et seq.).

Freycinct, Charles

Li>fis

de Saulces

de,

French statesman, Ijom at Foix in 1828, was an
engineer of note when the Franco-Prussian war
broke out. In Octolier 1870 Gambetta appointed
him his subordinate in tlie war department his
iimchict as sueli he has liiniself desoribed in L<i
;

Paris 1871
he becanie minister
and he lias been premier
in 1879, in 1882, in 1886, and in 1890, besides being
War Minister in 1888, in 1889, and in 1892 (retiring
in 1893 on account of the Panama scamhils).
He
has published several works on engineerinj;, sanitation, >)v:c. and in 1878 was elected a member of the
liiterrr,

en

I'rui-iiirr fictuhint In siii/r t/f

Elected to the senate in
i)t' Public Works in
1877

(

).

],S7().

;

,

Academy of Sciences.
Freyja. in Scandinavian Mythology, the goddess
f)f
love, who dispenses all joys, delights, and
]ileasures.
She was wont to drive out in a chariot
drawn by two cats.- She claimed one-half of those
slain in battle.
She wept golden tears for her

husband, who had travelled into distant countries.
This goddess was particularly Avorshipped in Sweilen.
Freyja gave her name as the general designation for all women of rank and wealtli in medieval
times (froitua = fruu).
See Frioga.
Frevr, in northern Mythology, the son of Njord,
of the tlyna-sty of the Vanagoils, was adopted with
his father among the .Esir.
He presided over rain
and sunshine, and bestowed good harvests, peace,
and wealth. His wife wa-s Gerda, daughter of the
giant Gymer, and Freyr's wooing forms one of the
most beautiful episodes in northern mythology.
He was helil in especial veneration by tlie Sweiles,
his principal temple being at Upsala.
His festival
was celebrated at Christmas (Yule-tide).

Freytag, Geokg Wilhelii Friedkich,

was born at LUneburg in 1788, and from
Gijttingen proceeded to Paris, where he became
a pupil of Silvestre de Sacy. Under him he continued the study of Arabic, Persian, and Turkish,
until he was called to the chair of Oriental Languages at Bonn in 1819.
He died there, Ibth
November 1861. His reputation rests on his LrxkoH Arabko-Liitiniiiii (4 vols. 1830-37), and his
works on Arabic literature and history, as editions of Lokman's Fohlcs (1823), Hamasa's Odes
(1828-52), and Ibn Arabshahs FaLi/iet (d-Kholefa
(1832-52), Caniicu Arabieuni 1830), Vhrcstomathia
Arabica (1834),
rrurcrbia {1S3S-A3), and
Selecta ex Histuria Halebl 1819).
(

Am/mm

(

Freytag, (K'STAV, German

novelist and playwright, was born 13th July 1816, at Kreuzlmrg, in
Silesia, studied at Breslau and Berlin, and from
1839 till 1847 was a privat-docent of Gernum language and literature in the former university.
.\fterwards he lived successively at Dresden, at
Leipzig, near Gotha, and (since 1879) at Wiesbaden.
Editor from 1848-70 of Die Vrenzbutcii, and
a deputy to the North German Diet, he was with
the Crown Prince on whose services to the nati(m he
subsequently wrote a book in 1889) during the war
of 1870-71.
His comedies and other plavs— ZJ/c
Valentine (1846), Die Juurnalisten (1853), &c.—
proved brilliant successes; but his greatest achievement in literature is S(jII vnd llabcn (1855; 40th
ed. 1893), a realistic novel of German commercial
life, which was translated into English under tlie
title of Debit and Credit (1858).
It was followed,
but not surpassed or even equalled, by Die Verlorne llandaehrift (1864; Eng., The Lust Manusrrijit, 1865), and the series (1872-81) calle.l Die
Ahiien (Our Ancestors), which inchules Ingo und
Ingraban, Das \cst der Zaunl.un ige, Die liriidcr vom
Deutschen Huitsc, Markus Kuniij, Die Gcsehicister'
(

and Aus einer kleinen Stadt.

All these, with
poems, his sketches of German life, and an
autobiogiaphy (trans*. 1890), are comprised in the
his

collected edition of his works (22 vols. 1886-88).
He died .30th April 1895. See Alberti, Gusla,}
Fre;ita;i (1885).
Friar, a name common to the members of certain religious orders in contradistinction to the
names Monk and Itegular Clerk. The name friar,
although from its etyiuologj- (fri-re, ' brother ) it belongs to the members of all religious brotherhoods,
yet has come to be reserved almost exclusively for
the brethren of the Mendicant orders ; who at their
institution stood to the old established orders as
poor to rich, rude to cultivated, pojiular to aristocratic, the ascetic and self-denying to the comparatively leisured and comfortable.
It
is applied
chiefly to the four great orders, Dominicans, Franciscans, Augustinians, Carmelites, and later to the
Trinitarians and Servites, and to the varioiLs
branches of these ordei"s. The Franciscans were
'

properly denominated 'Friars Minor' (Frutres
Minores).
The Dominicans received, in contra-st,
the title Friars Major,' which, however, was perhaps rather a soTiriquet than a serious name. From
the colour or other jieculiarity of their habit, the
Franciscans were popularly called Grey Friars the
Black Friars were Dominicans the White Friars
Austin Friars were the
were the Carmelites
Augustinians and the Crutched or Crouched Friai"s
was the name given to the Trinitaiians, from the
cross which was embroidered upon their habit
crossed ).
In the Mendicant orders the
( C'ruriati,
friars in priest's orders are styled 'father,' the
other members simply 'brother.' See the articles
on the several Mendicant orders, also MONACHISM
and Jessopp, The Coming of the Friars (1888).
'

;

;

;

;

'

'

:

Friars' Balsam. See Benzoin.
Friboiirg. See Freibveg.
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Friction (Lat., 'rubbing;' Vr. frottement). In
the science of Mechanism as well as in practical
engineering one of the two main hindrances to
motion and work is the tangential reaction between
the pieces of a machine when one slides or rolls
irpon another.
Since no surface is absolutely
smooth, any two bodies in contact produce a mutual
resistance to relative motion at all the points where
they touch, and some measurement of tliis obstructing force is of the lii'st importance in certain practical problems.
recent theory is that frictional
resistance is due to the development of electricity
over the area of contact.
Statically, friction is a force acting in the tangent
plane of two bodies, when one slides or rolls upon
another, and always in a direction opposite to that
in which the moving body tends.
The laws of the
action of this resistance were investigated in 1781
by Coulomb at Rochefort, and more fully illustrated
in 1830-34 by Morin at Metz, but the conclusions
reached by (Jeorge Bennies experiments are of still
greater importance in practical mechanism.
The general results established as to friction are
It does not depend ujion the extent of the sur1
face in contact, but ujion the pressure exerted
between the touching bodies (2) it does not depend
upon the rate of relative motion of the surfaces,
except in certain extreme cases; (3) statical friction
i.e.
for the state bordering on motion
is
increased if the surfaces have for a certain time
remained in contact (4) the energy which seems
lost, owing to friction, develops heat or electricity ;
(5) the lighter the normal pres.sure between two
nieces of a machine, the finer and more lluid should
oe the unguents applied to reduce the friction (6)
in rolling friction, and especially carriage traction,
the resistance is inversely as the radius of tlie wheel
or roller.

A

(

)

;

—

—

;

;
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A main

;ill the (X)"'iiiiR>iits was to iilitaiii
the force of friction which is ciiMeil
its coellicieiit.
If
ti''. 1
represents a liloek of oak
resting on an elm jjUmk, AH, then when tlie phmk
is raueil till
is just on the iioint of sliilinj; clow n

that

ohjcct of

iiiejusure of

M

(

of certain selecteil substances, but
of friction as already detinud

aUo

their angle

:

BurfKCri In CunUcU
Wrought-iron on brass

)

M

Steel on ca.st-iron
Mnrlile ( iMiliKlicd) on

Frietlou.

9' Si*"
11' Iff
9* ff

-20
-16

marble

Hirrh on birch

82*88'

'54
*62

Wronght-iron on oak
.
elm
!l

ABg1«.

'17

31' 47'
14" ;r

-js

should be noted that, tlinngh technically pre-

judicial to the

work

of iiiachiiies, friction ])liiys

an

important and useful ]iiirt in practical mechanics
as well as m-dinary life.
It is uece.s.sary, e.g., not
oidy to enable a man to walk, but for the action
of the driving-wheel of
every locomotive; and is
to the utility
of all nails, screws, ami

essential

the inclined plane the fraction
ptlicienl of friction for
lenjjth of the hase, and

,',;;

is ealleil

oak on elm,' 60
1!>

the

•

i-o-

the

))ein};

the perpenilicular or ver-

Thus, the an^'le A is called
and tan A ( = ,\S) is another

tical at its extremity.

the anfjle of friction,
for the coeHicient of friction.
That fraction
is ejusily shown to be the ratio of the resistance to
the normal jiressure between the surfaces in con-

name
tact.

Statical friction orailliesion must manifestly vary
according; to the cpiality of the surfaces in contact.
In some wooils, when smoothed liy ruhhin^, the
coetlicient of friction is reduceil from
to i ; and
when the surfaces arc smeared with oil, grease, or
otlier luliricanl the adhesion is not only ffreatly
diuiinished, hut is allecled so Ion;; as any trace of
},

unctuous matter remains.
If wood rests moliimless
on wood for KMJ seconds, the adhesi(ui is ^'reater
than after resting only 20 secon<ls hut after aliout
two nnnntes the eoellicient is iu)t increased hy
continuing the contact.
When once the adhesion is overcome, the frictimi
is sensibly diminished during motion, as is shown
by the following coetlicients selected from Morin's
;

tables

:

SurfACM

Adhuion.

iu ContAct.

Wood on wood, dry
II

II

M

II

Wood on

soaped..,
Kreased.
Rrt'ased

.

Metal on metal, dry
II

.

•14

.

IB

07

•6S
•18

•42
•46
•18

oiled

11

••1'2

•07

The

coefficient of friction was determined by
(ieorgo Ueiinie for all ordinary bodies witli various
details.
Tin' following are some of his results for
kinetic friction
:

Steel on ice
Ice i»n ice

Hardwood on liardwood
Bmss on wrouglit-iroii
Yellinv deal on deal

The

^014

Soft steel on soft steel

-OiS

Leather on iron
Granite on pranite
Sanilstone on sandstone
Woollen cloth on cloth

... •IS

-135
•SS

fully.

"146
^25
-30
. .

.

•se
^43

following table gives not only the coefficient

END OF
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lubri

cants rollers or wheels
often
used
are
in

mechanism

to cliniinish

Ik

-'

by changing a
sliding or rnbbing motion to a rtdling one.
A
roller is theori'tically better than a wheel, because
in the latter case the stress is thrown on a slender
axle.
Fig. '2 gives an instance of the former c(mtrivance, showing a cro.ss section of a gudgeon, (1,
turning midway between si.\ rollers, K, of the
same size enclosed in a lixed circular Ijox with
friction,

closed end.
With reference to the reduction of friction by
lubricants, it is fmind that if suitably chosen and
applied they tend to eiiualise the coetlicient or
lueasuie of obstruction,
i'lius, hog's lard and oliveoil interposed in a continuous stratum between the
surfaces of wood on wood, wood on metal, metal on
wood, or metal <m metal (when in niotiiui), have
nearly all thi' same coetlicient of friction the value
being in all cases included between '07 and 08.
Tallow gives the same coeHicient as the oilier unguents, except in the (••ise of mel.il on metal, when
lihicklcad is fieiiuently
the coefficient rises to '10.
used to reduce the friction between wood ancl wood.
With regard to fluid fiictiim. we need only note
that it depends (ui the viscosity of the li(|uid, and
in certain cases is reiluced by increase of tempera-

Thus, a sidid body in ice-cold water linils
ture.
greater resistaiwe to motion than in warm water.
Some recent physicists have shown that the llnid
friction due to our ocean Tides (q.v.) is grailually
retariling the earth's rotation, and bringing the
moon nearer. See Thurston's Friction and Lost
Worl: in Mae/iiiieri/ (yew 'S'ork, 1SS6).

vol..

Kilinburgh
Printe<l

liesiiles

-^

—

-30

metal, drj*
.11

i<

Friction

during luotlou.

•50
-36

wedges, as well as railway-brakes, I've. In the
important ca.se of a strap
round a ilrum, friction is
utilised toconvey motion
most simply and use
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